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to own a Bajai 
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Df 84|ai 
ownef( know, 
haveaveh<le 
wery 
Hiunara da>aiS 

Ihey say with 
(>r>d« 

At Indianoil's 
R & D centre, 
one of Asia's most 
advanced, we've 
developed a 
<evolutionafy 
7T 0*1 specially for 
Bajaj 2 & 3 

whe^er vehicles- 
the daffii Servo 
Genuine 2T Zoom 
Approved by Baiaj 
as A jtcnuine engine 
O'), keeps the 
enffioe clean and 

^ healthy So it works 
harder, lasts longer. 
What's more, n 
gives yoo a quick 
and easy start, 
ensures lower petrol 
and oil consumption 
and reduces harmful 
exhauif emissions 
»ir>sist on 8a)ai 
Servo Genuine 
2T Zoom It witl 
make your M>ur 
mate happy 

>1 (yfNuiNi ti 

s :s' ' MNSfffVD GeNUINe 2TZ00M 

WHAT BA^AJ RELIES ’On’ 

AvarfaN* ai iiwianau Miroi ataaam ane 
v*ivc» tAeawMc* mra't ar Ufi Auto itrn^m •r rouf Mr 

im' 
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Man of tho 
docade 

The cover swry Pnmt' 

MirtiMfr-in-hWline ( I Mim.Mer’in-hwtinjuyi 

Decemher I — 6 J unu* 
uy 19%) underlines u lew 

imponant points wiih refer* 

cnee to the BJP rn general 
and AittI Behan Vajpayee in 
ponicular, 

(l h injc (hat Vajpayee 
had been sidelined for a long 
time, becflu^ hiit party 
found hint more of an embar¬ 
rassment than an asset in 
their zealous pursuance of a 

militant Hinduism. Vaj¬ 
payee. whose image has 
always been that of a modera¬ 
te. refused lo toe the line of 
the hardliners of his party; 
and when he did so. it beca¬ 
me obvious that his head 

was not in it. The BJP. ai tbui 
stage, therefore had no 
Option but to clip his wings. 

Your story makes out ibui 
things are now changing, 

and that in this altered N«.cna- 
rio, Vajpayee is once again 
been seen by the BJP as the 
most viable candidate lor 

prime ministership, assum¬ 
ing it comes to power. But is 

this really so? I feel it is a lit¬ 
tle premature to make such 
observations, because the 
BJP has not. unlike «hai you 
seem lo think, abandoned its 
right-wing. 'Hindu funda- 

.mentalist* image. The nearer 

the genera] elections come, 

the more strident will be 
their projected image, 

because they have still not 

succeeded in evolving any 

alicmutive agenda with 
which lo woo the cicctoraie. 

Vajpayee will he allowed 
to Uike centre slugc (ukc 

again only if he falls in with 
tlW plans of ihc pony hanlli- 
ners. who arc Mill the ones 
with the mosi influorKc. 
Sumn 

■ li was good for once lo 
read about a politician who 
writes poetry and who. most 

people s;ty. is a man who c<in 
be irustcd. 

All Ihrough his poliircul 
career he has irodden ihc 
m idJ le 1 laih and has never tn - 
cd 10 usurp power for him* 

self ihrtiugh wnmg means. 
And all ihrough his life, lie 

bos written poetry which 
may noi he cloqueni or gran* 
diifse. bui which comes 

.simight Iron) the be:irt. A 
man who cun write poetry is 
a man wirh feelings, and Vaj* 

puyec has proved, time and 
ogam, that unlike mosi politi¬ 
cians, he is a genuine hunuin 

bci ng who cares for others 
The media had always 

portrayed him as a rabidly 
Hindu rabble-rouser who 

lucks sopbtsiicalion and cha- 
nsma. hul Vajpayee, in his 
own <|uict way, went on to 
prove ihcmt wnmg As 
Mororji [)esai*s foreign 
minister, he started ws »rkjng 

on improving Indti-Pak nelu- 
lii>ns. which was reciprtxai- 
cd by iIk Pukisiaiiis, tuuJ bila 
ieral relations ihcn were 
much heller than they are 

now. Vajpayee has all ihc 
basic rvquifcincnis rtoeded 

lo become the Hnmc Mini- 
Mcrol ibe country, if he is 
given a chance. 

T.N Seshin htfcumc man 
of Ihc year in 1994, but 
thanks to his arrogance and 

his habii of riding roughshi>d 
over people. I,0M mosi of hts 
popuiariiy within u year. Vaj¬ 

payee. on the ocher hand, 
may win ihe beans of ihc 
people with his integrity am! 

AUlBnlMriV^mM: iIkJi^ pc utry wid 

honesty, and from being 

man of the year, go < )n to 
hccumtng man of the 
decade. That. 1 fed. Is more 
imponam than hecoming a 

mere Prime Minister. 
LaO/na Nudrst Bombay 
(k$0hon»hlro) 

An Issue of 
succession 

Ihm Mai lama: nana ean 
rival Mm 

Yourj«suc of r — 2? 

December coni ai ns a I December coni ai ns a 
very serious error m a box 
item emit led Tht' third fort v 

which IS pun o1 your article 

on Ihc Pane hen Lamj TIk' 
Kurmupa succession issue 
concerns no ’’Chinese candi¬ 

dates'' hul a \i%-vcar-old 

Tibetan Buddhisi bi^callcil 
Ugyen Thin Icy Dorji. who 
has been recognised ihc 

iocomatton of the I *’th Kar- 
mapa by alrr>ost oil the elder 

of the l^jyu ordet and 
further conflnncd bv our 
revered spiniual leader. His 

Holiness ihe Dalui Lama. 
It is only one dissenting 

elder of Ihc Kag> u order. 
Shainar Rimpoche. who has 

claimed, without any sup- 
port jug evidence, that ano¬ 
ther young boy called Ten* 
zin Chentse is the Karmapa 

Both boys were bom in 
China-occupied Tibet. Ugy- 
enDorjiisstiM them and will 
remain there until ihc Chine¬ 

se give permi.s.sion for him ti 
come to India. If the Chinese 

Government intended to use 

him in any way. they surely 
would have allowed him to 
go to India. Tonzin Chenise 

waa. however, smuggled out 



of Tibet one year ago. 
We are shwked ai your 

allegation (hat UgyenDoiji 
has made derogatory 
remarlcs about (he Dalai 
Lama. Apart from the absur¬ 
dity of any young child 
being an agent for any fore¬ 
ign power, yourcorreipon- 
dent is very wnmg to suggest 
that he could be a rival to tbe 
Dalai Uuna. who is accepted 
and respected by almost all 
sections as the spiritual head 
of all Tibetan Buddhists. 
TM Atyk, QmtokfStkUm} 

N.V. Subramanlan 
replies: 

Wf xiand hy our siorv. 

Back to our 
beginningo 

This refers to the article 
Namtdroppinif in vour 

— 9 December issue. It is on 
record that Ram Naik, BJP 
MPlrom Mumbai, was (he 
first in raiHing the demand 
to restore Bombay’s 
original name in 
Parliament. 

When Lhe. names of 
about 25 towns and cit¬ 
ies in Kerala were 
changed, either by the 
Congress or the Lef¬ 
tist govemmentj, 
nobody thought of 
protesting. Why then 
the hue and cry now? 
If patriotic fervour 
and respect for tradi- 
(ion is tantamount to 
bigotry, sophistry and 
parochialism, ihcn It 
could very well mean 
chat patriotism itself is 
a pathological 
sickrtess. 

According (o chro¬ 
nological events 
documented in histo¬ 
ry, Bombay is adit- 
toiled derivative of 
MumbaAiorMaha 
Amba, the patron god¬ 
dess of die Koils 
(fishermen) who used 
to inhabit the area. 
Why then should we 

s 

I 

^S* 

continue to use the distorted 
version? Are we to be haunt¬ 
ed forever by ghosts from 
our colonial past? 

Mahari&htra has a long 
history of sacrifice, valour, 
understanding and toleran¬ 
ce. which should not be inter¬ 
preted as Its weakness. And 
now that this matter has been 

token up by the judinary, I 
don't think there is room for 
any more controversy here. 
Even the Bombay High 
Court has ruled in a wrii peti¬ 
tion (hat the name Mumbai 
should be used in all govern- 
mem work where the medi¬ 
um is Hindi. 
atS. Bombrnr 
fmhomthtn} 

Caatoawayl 

The cover stofy 00 Mother Tcma Oh, 
Modperf, atMl the column by Vir San^vi deal- 
ii^withtheissoeofteMTvationimgoven)- 
omt services for DeUt ChflstlaDs. raised 
inyofttat points gp tbe iawe. 

Vir Seoghvi U right when be says ^..surely 
it must be obvious to moat peo^ that Quistia- 
nity doea sot have a emto syst^ and that, the- 
nftia. hcaBaoK have Dalits’', Hiea why are 
some of d)e educatiooaJ insdtubons run by van- 

ous Chriedan groups been forced to close down by groups of peofde 
wbo an deoHDduig reservatioo? And why is e Nobel Laureate like 
Mother Tenet and otber Btsbope involving tbenselves with such tri- 

lalsofaatomidefmDditiyaUeegioos c^eocicty in India are so 
keen BO lectae teservaboosingoveniiaeatjobs.lt may be useful to 
conduct a «udy to find oot bow far reaervtfcoa, over die last 45 
ycen after todcpeodaoce. have be^ed in imppmog the socie^’s 
soclo^CQDoottc cooditioos. lhe rnults. I tii^ecL will startle many 
who edvocaSB te policy. 

PorftietiMnav did policy of RMrvflion in un^vldcd lndi& 
fbUowmgtelfiaK^Moc)^ JUfbcwof 1909, help die MoeU&s? 
AS It did wii wte their appetite fbr BBoee end iDoee cooceecioos 
wUA fieelly keadio te taiidQB of d» fiOQBby .*11m hoey. 
however, la th« flBite teee who Tm^med tti MiM nor diose 

The whMl of 
fortune 

Trie one-time star mu.sic 
director of the south, 

llayaraja, has been on the 
downsJide ever since A.R. 
Rahman appeared on the 
scene kinfi. 26 
November—2 December). 

Rahman ha« managed to 
deliver chart-husting num¬ 
bers lime and again and has 
succeeded in effechvely 
pushing oui llyaraja from ihc 
south Indian music scene 
that !he latter had dominuied 
for many years. But «incc 
public memory is short and 
only (he bent can survive in u 
competitive world, this is 
really nothing new.The 
same thing hud happened to 
M.S. Vishwanaihan. (he 
’ real” melody king, after 
llyaraja barged in or the 
music scene. The wheel 
keepsluming. 

litc oonh hwi been 
no escepiion. The 
famous Shanker- 
iaikishen team had 
gone sliding down 
with the advent of 
Lax mi kant -Py arelal 

on the Hindi muric 
scene many years 
back. And the latter 
now no longer occupy 
the coveted top posi¬ 
tion ID the field it 
has been taken over 
by new music direc¬ 
tors like Anu Malik, 
Nadeem-Shravan and 
Jatin-Lalit. 



In the world of cinemu 
and ftlmi mu sic there is a con* 
slant pressure to ring out the 
old and bring in the new. 
because novelty is ihe mosi 
impmant weapon in this 
i ndustry' $ batil e for surv i • 
va). Filmmaking today is u 
profi I •oriented business and 
producers will only rope in 
(hose who are successful and 
whose namesiiell. 
6. Htan. HUgirt^ (Tam/r MMu/ 

■ Rahman's meieonc rise 
in the music world is due lo 
his innovative and ground¬ 
breaking scores. Instead of 
being just another sung* 
producing machine, he bus 
chosen to do the music fur 
selective Ulms only, lending 
them an intensity and fresh' 
ness that only Iw'is capable 
of. The q ualiiy of h i s w ork 
ha.s been appreciated hy the 
masses and ensured him a 
place in their hearts. 

The king of south Indiait 
film music, flyarajn. being 
caught unawares by Rah¬ 
man, has had to bite the dusi 
and is now struggling to satis¬ 
fy the I asie of i he new getwra- 
tion. Only if he manages to 
meet their demands will he 
survive in the music 
industry. Rahman's kind u1 
music ha.s somehow struck 
chord in ihe hean.s of the 
young, making him the suc¬ 
cess he is iixlay. 

1 hope (ha! Rahman 
anains a kind of immortality 
in the hi story of Ind i on tl I m 
music and manages to carve 
a luche for himself in the 
music seen on u of the world 
as well. 
Suyog. M. GsU/tisnl. 
Bangihf* 

wervaHon 

This refers to the article 
wri(ler) by Vir Sanghvi in 

your publication dated ^—9 
December (AforAer 
miiffuidfd). He says that the 
Hindu religion is caste- 
ridden and Christianity is 

castelcM. I agree with him 
totally in this regard. 

At the same nme. Buddh¬ 
ism is also a casteless reli¬ 
gion. but Buddhisis still gel 
minority benefits, Buddhists 
and a small section of Sikhs 
have rejected the idea ihai 
they are. basically, part of 
the Hindu religion, and (he 
Government has. in their 
cases, ratified their poini of 
view and granted their 
demand for reservation If 
this could be done in their 
case, why can't i( be done in 
(he case of Christians? How 
would Mr Sanghvi eaplain 
this? 
S. Sftnhiaeft. atadrw (Ttmil 
Nadu} 

In combat 

Having fol loWed the 
Lisht Combat Air- ^iLight Combat Air¬ 

crafts' <LC A) development 
over (he years and recently 
having read Ihe article Wait¬ 
ing in the wings (? — 9 
December). I fail to under¬ 
stand how a small figure of 
75-100 LCA.s^ whenever 
they attain operatiunaJ capa- 
Inlity — can replace more 
than 675 lAF MiG-21 s. 

Pakistan's ageing F- 16s 
(theeariy 'A'and'B' 
models) are now being pha.s- 
ed out ^ the US Air Force 
itself and do no( pose any 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 

ILtl.aingh 
TVpmAMty 

threat to us. Pakistan has 
virtually no frontline combs 
aiicraft. apart from its 40 F- 
16s. and hence it is negotiai 
I ng for 40 Mirage 2000s as 
well. 

The scenario, stadsticallv 
and qualitatively, is tilted in 
India's favour. To counter 
Pakistan's F-16s. India has 
MiC-29s. Both countries 
will have around 40 Mirage 
2000s each, if Pakistan suc¬ 
ceeds in obtaining them 
from France. 

The MiG-29 is so agile, ii 
can even fly backwards, 
which the F-16 is not capa¬ 
ble of. in spite of its advanc¬ 
ed fly*by«wire system whici 
the Mig-29 does not possess 
ThcMiC-29 is rated by Bri¬ 
tain's PiVnr magazine as 
"arguably the most advance 
fighter aircraft in the world 
today". The high-speed 
Kh-.?1 missiles carried by 
the MiG-29 in service with 
the Russian Air Force con 
de.stroy the guidance radars 
of all existing SAM (Surface 
to Air Missile) systems, 
including those of (he USA. 
The Russians refer to ihis 
Kh'31 missile as the 
"AW ACS killer" that can 
destroy the Boeing E-3 
'Seni/y' Airborne Warning 
And Control System 
(AWACS), which issues an 
advance warning .^0 minute: 
before an enemy aircraft is 
about to approach its 
fighters. This is the potentia 
India'sMiG-29s have. 

Riot qu al ity. too, ns to b 
borne in mind in a war scena 
rio between India and 
Pakistan. One can recall the 
(then) advanced F-86 Sabre 
jets and P-104 StarBghters 
of the Pakistan A ir Fiirct fal I 
ing to the lAFs Gnat jet trai 
ners in the 1971 war. The 
Indian pilots kept combat al 
a low level where the super¬ 
sonic Sabres and Star- 
fighters could not manage tc 
stay in the air. wobbled and 
were subsequently shot 
down. 
PhMp f«iAt, Catounp mw 
Bangat} 



SIGHTg SOUND MILESTONES 

>vciu*rM tatf* 

I Thii A$Mmbiy is like i Junkie park, where humatts have taken the place of dinoMur'. 

?AV]T1 il. LAVAZHADt. DMK A/L4, 'm thrfmt stommgoftht H<m’* m fumil 

■ It IS a& if the government aay mg. If you want to become a Hindu, we have >onie4hing for you, 
f you want to become a Muslim or a Buddhist, we will give you something Bui if you want to 
)ecome a Chnscian* sorry. 

Bishop V l NC BNI CONCESSAO. convenor of thrNatwnul Cuordinnhun Cinn/nmee for SC 

?hnflMn\, on the tsiM ofmervarmny 

■ 1 am afraid, if this preseni trend continues, the entire domestic civil aviation industry will be 
iwned by foreign airlines to the tune of 40 per cent, and that is unprecedenied in Uie hiUory of civil 
n iaiion. 

^RAMOD MAHAIAN. BJP MP and chatman cf the portwmentorK t ommiaer otnivtl (ntatten. rm 
ir iovemment 's open skies poltcy 

B We have to clean things in a dictatorial 
way. My words are harsh, but finally we*U 
have to accept; if not today, tomorrow. 

BaL Thackeray, Stuv^ennsuptento.oniheneedto 

weed otitcofTseptionm every woDi of 

■ Take it frem me» I am not going to retire with a bowed bead. 1 will cenainJy come back 1 soil 
lave somediing to prove. 

AWAROCO: the Rajiv 
Gandhi Award, to muaic 
director Nau^ud All arw 
playback singer 
Mahendn Kapoor, in 
Bombay. 

MLIAMD: a biUngui 
mag^nefor 
hearing^unpaired 
children, by Mn Sonia 
Gandhi, is New Delhi. Ii 
contains dp^ on cuireni 
trends on audic^gy. 

DMOi diitiaguished 
diplomat and 
BOideiniciaA. Badruddin 
Tyabji, at the age of 68. 
He hid served as the 
Indian ambassador co 
vanoui countries, and 
had alio been the 
vice-chancellor of the 
Aligarh Muslim 
Univenily. 

ULiemt coiincnl 
classical vocalists Qarija 
Devi and Pandit Jiirg). 
for the pitttigloui Hahz 

Ali Khan Award, for 
their valuable 
contribution to Indian 
music. Tbeaward will be 
preMWadtotbemia 
Pebnuiy dns year. 

Mam«DilDdia*i 
first inteiligeal robot 
with stereo vieoQ diat 
can move wtdKUt hdp, 
by the defeoce sdeodits 
actheCttmefor 
Artificial InudUgeace 
t&d Robotics, b 
Bangdora. 

P. T. U S R A athUte. derrying rumoon dmt she was conremptanng retirement f/dUrwtng her pour show at the 
UP Gomel 

■ In every family, the elder one gets anentkm hecanwr he is (he first bora. The younger, because 
)e is (he b^. Tlie middle one is beech the neglected. 

kNIL K hPOOKjfhnttar.ondupdghfcfdtemiddkbiother 

AWAIMBtTlmtitleal 
"beat fix* class btnioees 
hotel of ibe year', to the 
T^jResideacy. 
Bantatoe. The award 
wasMWaoa 
oatioowideoiiidM poi 
cofMhiOHdbyMarg. 



COUNTERPOINT 
VIRSANOHVi 

CORRECTNESS 
It appeals to the stupid and the self-righteous 

r know ihai mmi of new political ly cofreci term «a^ A^ican- 
think of politi* American. If you thought that this was a 

cal corrcctMNS as hit of a mouthful, then there was a new 
%<anc craay Amen- aJtemaiive: "a person of colour*. But no. 
can obsession you couhtn'i refer to ‘coloured peofdeV 
(after all who else That wasi/fff nasty and racist, 
hut the very cor* If you find all this confusing and 
reel Kevin Costner almost comical, then don't forget (hai 
would insixi on a we've had our own version of this name 
negro adviser to game. It was Gandhiji who told u$ (quite 

Kobin Hood to ensure thai Prince Of sensibly) that all (he terms that Hindus 
Thieves, his unwatchahle film nf the used to describe untouchables were dis* 
legend, gives equal reprc'^cnution to gusting and abusive. He would call them 
minorities?), but the truth is that in many ‘Hanjans'. he said, because (hat meant 

ar 

ways, 1 he Indian elite discovered politi¬ 
cal correctness way before ii bMame 
lashionublc in the US. 

At its simplest level, 
political correctness is 
about language. Readers 
who are well'versed in its 
inihcabies will have nar¬ 
rowed their eyes at the 
preceding paragraph 
when I referred to Robin 
Hood's 'negro adviser' 
Negro? Surely, we arc 
not allowed to use* that 

any longer? KmIB C 
Well, all right. But inllM 

what are we allowed to li 
say? In the Sixties, liberal 
Aroricans who used 
negro in preference to *7** 
Black, wldch sounded ■MratGk 
nasty and racist, were hor- 
rifled to discover that fBpfM 
negro was now A Bad mim 
Word. Black, on the 

'children of God', which was how he 
regarded them. 

KbvMi Coftatr ht 
intiM iniNirf 

•MMTtBlMhilliid 
toNHrathitmmtfr 

7WMt,Ws 
■mratcInMi flln Bf 

tliB ttfiai, fra BBHl 
rtytiiUtloito 

And so for years, we 
calkd them Harijans (ill 
suddenly, (he commu¬ 
nity's new leaders — in 
the fonn of Kanshi Ram 
and Mayawati — chose 
to tel) us that Harijan is 
also a term of abuse. 
<They‘vc also said terri¬ 
ble about (}andhi- 
ji. which I think, tells you 
something about (heir 
calibre, but that's another 
story.) 

Now. they want to he 
called Dalits, because 
(Ins symbolises their 
strength. 

All right. But simulta' 
ncously. (here has been 
anodter confusing deve> 
lopmem, Jats. Yadavs 

• and assorted other 

Won't it shame them? 
Never mind. As long as it gets them 

the reservations they need, they are quite 
happy to be call^ anything. (Say it 
loud; I'm backward and proud?) 

If's all very confusing: this Indian ver¬ 
sion of political correctness. 

The most absurd manifestation of poli* 
deal correctness in India has been (he 

ocher hand, was entirely acceptable. Hindi heartland castes who have always 
("Say it loud: I'm Black and proud! "etc. been proud of their strength (yAach is 
etc.) usually deployed in beatingup Harijans 

Sofar.sogood. But then, at the end of —ooops! —D^U) have now dme an 
the 19808, politically woncc( America about-turn. * 
decided that Black was nasty and racist We are not strong, they say. Call us 
after all. 1( would therefore join negro in 'bvkwards'. 
the graveyard of deceased names. The But isn't thai a pejondve term? 

I deal correctness in India has been (he 
so^ahed ‘code’ voluntarily adopted by 
the press with regard to communal dis- 
rurbwees. Apparently, somebody decid¬ 
ed that if you used 'Muslim'. 'Hindu' or 
'Sikh' while reporting on violence, you 
wouldcreatetven more trouble. So. sult¬ 
an euphemisms must be found. 

Frankly, I'm not sum if this ever 
made sense. On the whole, it is always 
better to tell people (he troth, When G^- 
dhiji wa.s assusinated, the GovcmnKnt 

of India feared a communal riot and 
insisted on including the following 
phrase in the announcement of his mur¬ 
der: 'The assassin was a Hindu." The 
effect was to cause Muslims to grieve 

All codes that predicate instant responses are nearly always wrong. No tw( 



That readers wilt iden¬ 
tify the castes and religi¬ 
ous communities 
involved. But if you had 
dispensed with the'code' 
and identified the com- 
munities to begin with, 
then this would have hap¬ 
pened anyway. 

‘ ft I ac • • 

tr 

;nid Kimlos lortxMjm, No violence resul* 
led us (I consequence of the 
<tnnouiiccmcnt 

Bui even il ihc principle docs make 
some sense, its cuccniion is so Oawed 
that Indian joumuhsin hus turned it into 
u joke A typical news rcpi>n on u com- 
munul not goes something like this: 

‘Members of u particular community 
jitiicked inemherN of ark^hei communi¬ 
ty here Uiduy oiler reports ihai a temple 
bad been damaged. In view of the 
communally<hurged situation. Section 
I4d has been promulgated." 

No prizes for guesNing which commu¬ 
nity is likely to rioi when a temple is 
damaged. Of course, there is a ferula- 
tion available to avoid such absurdities 
but even thi.s usually fails, as rt did in 
]>xember 1992 when the iv|ncal report 
went .Mimcihing like this: 

'The police ctMTimissioner ot Bom- 
bay has said that order will be restored lo 
the Mohammed A)i Road area. He said 
that yesterday, some miscreants belong¬ 
ing to a particular community resorted 

When Gandhijiwas 

assassinated, the 
Government of India feared 

a communal riot and 
announced that the 

assassin was a Hindu. The 
effect was to cause Muslims 

to grieve and Hindus to 
mourn 

I concede the point. In 
ntost cases, political cor¬ 
rectness of this sort is 
more stupid than dange¬ 
rous. But my objection to 
political correctness goes 
beyond its more harmless 
^^anifestation.l. My case 
is this: once you sian 
obscuring the truth then 
yoo enter a very danger¬ 
ous lerritory. You cease 
to deal in fact.s and logic. 
Instead, you fall back on 
'codes’, stop thinking 
and offer responses at the 
push of a bunon. 

to Mone-ihrowing lo prinest the demoli¬ 
tion irf « plat.'C of worship in Ayodhyu on 
bDeceniber.' 

Subtle stuff. And now. this 'code* has 
been extended to cxiver caste cheshes as 
well. I was in Madm.s la>i week when: 
the papers rqxirted un a ca^c war m 
Tamil Nadu's distncts. This was how 
ihc rcpitfls went: 

'‘Members of a parliculur coxic have 
protested ^>oui iheir treatment by a 
dominant caste. The All India C'hnstian 
Dalits Association and other Dalit bod¬ 
ies have united to fi^t oppression on 
behalf of this ptflkular caste.*' 

Does nobody edit this kind of copy ? 
Don’t the writers themselves see how 
transparent iheireuphcmisms are? Clear¬ 
ly tmm. 

In no area is this more 
appareni than the mine¬ 
field of communal rela¬ 
tions. Mom readers of 
CouniffpoifU are — I Hke 

to think —entirely xecular. but even 
we must concede that political correct- 
rKss has caused large chunks of the Indi* 
an elite to adopt double standards and 
issue sei responses without bothering to 
think issues through. 

Some instances: 

You could argue that however absurd 
this kind of oolitical correctness is. ■ this kind of political correctness is. 

it is at least hamJess. Whai is the worst 
that can happen as a consequence of 
such reporting? 

• Bal Thackeray is caricatured in Sal¬ 
man Rushdie's Tfu" Moor's Las I Sif^h. 
Sections of the Shiv Sena want the book 
banned and the government appears to 
have acceded to this demarKi without 
actually saying so. 

The Sena's demand is unreasonable. 
TtK government's behaviour is coniem« 
piible. And so. I agree with all the Intel- 
leciuals, oas-persons. etc., who have 
protected the ban. 

Bui 1 have only one question; how 
many of secularists reacted the same 
way when 77ir Satanic Versfs was ban¬ 
ned? A smaller number, as far as I 
remember, and I think we know why. 

When Rajiv Gandhi declared that 

situations are ever exactly alike. Each situation requires its own response 



I CM understand Mayawati believing in her own brand of 
Dalit iwHtical comctness: who expects better from her? 
But what about the rest of us? Shouldn’t we do better? 

Muslim Personal Law would not be uhi* 

ched ill the aftermaih of the Shah Buno 
case. I agreed with him. Nothing iv 
achieved by demonnraiing mseivsihvity 
to the fedings of a religious group if this 
can he avoide d. (And docsn' i req ui re the 
bann ing of book s, etc. > 

But when there was an incident of sati 
in Rajasthan, virtually everybody 1 
know was outraged. They said that sail 
was a medieval and barburic practice 
(which is true) and should be condem¬ 
ned. But they then went a step further; 
they insisted that there could be no vol un- 
tary sati ever. The woman must have 
been pushed on to the pyre. 

Most eyewitness accounts say that the 
sal! wa.s voluntary. Yet. Ready every 
commenutor disregarded the evidence 

and stuck to the she*was* pushed 
jHWtuon. 

As Ashis Nandy has pointed out. poii* 
iically curreci liberals twif to take this 
position. As liberals, we are bound to 
support the legalisation of suiewk 
(though It IS still illegal m Irxlia). so if 
the sati was voluntary, (hen on what 
grounds couki we condemn the woman? 
So. Nandy has written, everybody duck¬ 
ed the hot potato of voluniarv suicide 
and would not budge from the it- 
v.’as-murder line 

This is political c'orrccincss of the 
worst kind bct au&e it ignores f^is and 
leads io pMsh*buiton responses. Perhaps, 
we <^>uld have found a way of cimdeinn* 
mg the practice and explaining that 
because i>ne nr two misguided people 
aft willing to give up ihcir lives 

voluntarily. ii docs no 
malcc sal) any less of i 

social evil. 
But that requires 

argumenl, tl re<]uire' 
thought. And politiea. 
contciness allows nc 
room for that. It ever 
causes people lu diston 
facts. 

The consequence of a)' 
this was that many ordina 
T> Hindus took ihe line 
that if liberals were will, 
ing to be sympathetic or 
the issue of Muslim Pen 
sonal Law (which has m 
own share of social eviK 
but would refuse to ever 
look at the facts when ii 
came to sati. ihen there 
was something wrong 
with Indian secularism. 
And we know what that 
led to. 

Of course, ii is not m> 
case that political correct* 
ness always works to the 
advantage of Muslims. In 
fact, Muslims thcm5elve^ 
are new victims uf the lat* 
est form of American 
political coitectnes* 

because ii considered okay to refer k 
'Islamic fundamentali.sm' even wher 
the facts suggest otherwise. The mos 
celebrateJ ^instance is the explosion a 
Oklahoma which the US govemmen 
nnd media blamed on Tslamic funda 
mentalisiv' withi>ui any investigation a 
all. Later, it was revealed thai a right' 
wing US group wa,sarrually ^sponsible 

So my point is not that Hindus alwayi 
get blar^ or that Muslims benefit eacl 
time. All I'm saying is Uiat all codes tba 
predicate instant responses are nearly 
always wrong. No two situations an 
ever exactly alike. Each situation requi 
res its own response. 

But political correctness does noi 
allow for that. It t^>eals to the stupid 
and the scir-righieous because it elimina 
(ex the r^eed to think. I can understand 
Mayawati believing in her own brand o1 

Dali I political correccness: who expecb 
betier from her? 

But what about the rest of us: the secu¬ 
larists, the liberals and thinkers? Should¬ 
n't we do better? ♦ 

Political correctness eliminates the need to think 
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IHE SITUATION IN 
The Dalai Lama on the new Panchen Lama, Chinese policies and his professec 

•VN.V. 

Outtidt m itu garden, /ime was stUL TV cai4 and the 
mist afthe day be^revtHis gone. The (^enaca was warm. 
There were yetlow chrysanshemums by the wwdowtilL 
Bougainviltaeas hung downfnm the roof. Steps, creepe- 
redon both sides, weru up to the Dalai Lama's oUhome. A 
winding path alongside it led to his new residence, 

fmide. in the office 

pUte seff-nde under the Chinese 
His younger brother, Ngari Ainpoche. says that all the 

Dalai lame wishes, in the end, tffier on honourable settle¬ 
ment of the TYVfJA issue, it togobtsckto the monassery in 
Rating in Tibet ami be a whoU-time lama Even now. he 
would make a belter picture tending the chrysanthemums 
inthegarden. But he itnderstands. more than anyone else, 
pertaps. that he has a poliHco! Job to do for his people. 
And tf Otitm's occupation ofTibet is now a worldissueas 

- never before, no one 
compUs where we were, 
all of the anpermanence 
of poUtks Kw there. In 
one of the rooms, the 
Dalat Lana was being 
interviewed by Hungari¬ 
an teievislon reporters 
under harsh lights. After 
them it was our furrL 

For two months now. 
Hu Hoiiness has had 
iaryngitis. His doctors 
have tbidnotto do any tal¬ 
king as all. 7 try not to, “ 
he toU us snuUng. "But 
you kitow these thtngt 
can't be avoided." He hiu 
had to go through a sped- 
oily hard schedule of mee¬ 
ting reporters from 
across the world after the 
Chinese consecrated 
Cyaindn Norbu as the 
Panchen Lama on 29 
Hovember. 

And yet, the Dalai 
Lama doesn't seem over¬ 
ly bothered by poittus 
even though he ts clear he 
would rather not have 
any of it if he had a choi- 

The Dalai T-ama has had to go 
through a specially hard schedule 
of meeting reporters after tt)e 
Chinese consecrated Gyaincin 
Norbu as the Panchen Lama 

ce. He means this too. 

Five years ogomst opposition, he stopped the prac¬ 
tice of approving legulators to Tibet's parlimnent- 
in-exite. Then, he pusfid through a legislation by which 
in principle, the DaUd Lama can be dismissed by parlia¬ 
ment. sM more than once, he has said that he would give 
^gfhlt political authariry to the elected chiefesecutive of 

ibei wtinever It becomes independent or is allawed corn- 

doubts it is because of the 
Dalai Lama. 

But other changes 
have come about in the 
Tibetan movement. Some 
are good. Tibet's 
parllament-in-€xile. for 
instance, has been a con¬ 
siderable success. It has 
hod three effects. It has 
made Tibetans a little 
Uss dependant on the 
Dalai Lama. He likes dds 
more than anyone else. 

Second, it has become 
a forum for Tibetans to 
gather together and 
strengthen whatever lit¬ 
tle remains for them in 
the name ^ a nation. 
Finally, it has destroyed 
the Chinese publicity that 
Tibetans could never 
wort up a democracy 
given Tibet's feudal sys¬ 
tem before the Red 
Army’s invasion in 
1949-SO fin any cose, 
onty partly true). 

Btu some other 
flanges are not so good. 
All manner cf Tibetans 

report that their young are becoming increa¬ 
singly mlliSanL The Dalai loma has always preached non¬ 
violence. Hit irffitunce is so enormous that no one will 
publiely contest his position. 

Privately, many Tibetan youths and even several mlddle- 
aged Tibetans conceded t^ Chinese brutality has Igft no 
/Socefornon-vtolenct. “IthinkwewiUgettohsowifwe 



lIBET IS GRAVE'' 



art rtaily non-vioUru or not if wt get a cha/tct to the Ouoesc. Educaboo. conmerce. everything. 
shughter the Chinese." said a top Tibetan in Dharam- 
shaia. ''Now. all this talk of non-vioUnce appears to me as Qt Aod they arc MttlfBg ethnic Chincae in large 

fA^AM 

saying that the 'grapes are sour" nombm 
The Dalai Lama is not unaware of these changes- But A: Yes. So 1 doo*i see the Paiichen Lama issue as some* 

while he will not ever give up the pash non-violence, he thing unique or special. 
understands that He needs to be tougher on the Chinese However, the aggressive altitude of the Chinese govern* 
than ever before. Many years ago. he advocated a 'middle Dentin Tibet does not exist in other pans of China. Some 
path’ m which he heui ^ ’ 
agreed to seif rule tn 
Tibet in association with 
China. Last fi>mighl. he 
said the same thing. But 

he has not slopped those 
who sav nothing except 
complete independence 
would do 

That may be his way to 
cap the desperation that 
is growing in the Tibetan 
mt/vement against Chine¬ 
se occupation, Thai is 

aiso why. throut.hout the 
interview, he refused to 
anach any more signifi- 

conce to she Panchen 
Lama issue than what, in 
his thinking, it deserved. 
In that sense, his control 

over the movement is 
complete. But after him. 
no one can be sure. 

Last fortnight, 
however, the Dalai Lama 

refused to be troubled too 
much with the future. He 
admitted things were 
gotng badiy for the pre¬ 

sent but did not think that much of the Tibetan cuU 

"The aggressive attitude of the ri'SKKf. 
Chinese government in Tibet 

rt.,1. dogj gjjjj jjj other parts of 
He expressed a canng * worry. It is a very senous 

fiyr the Omeie people. China. IndCCd* SOtEie ChmCSe In some areas in 
He wanted nothmg to he « i , « . • a ** countryside, there is 
done that could realty teCl thSt the SDUlt 01 thC Chinese. But 
hurl them. Plus, he had a ^ t i • • •tt in all the major towns in 
worldly insight into poli- C^UltUTEl ReVOlUtlOn IS Sull Tibet, Tibetans are now 
tics and international 1 m in a minority. In some 
t^rs and the end of the pTeV&lent Cases, die Tibetan pOpuJa- 
Co^ War and the nse of tioo is a foutib of the total 
religious zealoir* and so populaboe. 

on that did nothing to diminish his Other worldly visage And dm, Tibetans are compelled to speak Chinese. 
Excerpts from an interview w£ih His Holitess. The Thiv food b^ts are changing. They are behaving like the 

Dalai Lama: daw* mmn t^ 1 nwt un Amen* 

Sunday: How do you me the dtnalioa after China h« 

RalalLaDMuTheraabty is that everything is comroUed by 

Chinese feel that, at pre- 
sent, in some things, the 
spirit of the Cultural 
Revolution is still pre¬ 
valent This would be 
impossible to imagine in 
ocher pans of China. 

In Che long tun, this 
tough, narrow-minded, 
rigid attitude will not be 
beneficiil. h will cause 
problems. I believe it is 
only a question of time. 

We have sympathy 
and support. I know from 
my personal contacts 
with the Chinese people 
abroad and with dissident 
groups within China that 
they are vety concerned 
and that their attitude 
towards our cause is 
positive. 

But. for the present, 
the situation within Tibet 
is grave. 

0: From all accounts, 
much of the Tibetaa cuU 

* nf fhf» tare bbeli^ destroyed. 
^ 41UIUUC U1 UlC This ii OMt, You men- 

ment in Tibet tiooedaboutthehugeChi- 
iUClil 111 1 lUCl pc^ation irans- 

I Other Darts of ^ 
^ worry. It is a very senous 

M}me Chinese 
^ the countryude. there is 

it 01 the ^ * single Chinese. But 
, , in all the major towns in 

iUOn is still Tibet. Tibetans an now 
Id a minority. In some 
cases, die Tibetan popula¬ 
tion is a fourdu of the total 
populatioe. 

And dm, Tibetans are compelled to speak Chinese. 
Tlw food h^ts ate cfaaagmg. They are behaving like the 
Qmese. Tlireo days ago (20 December). 1 met an Ameri¬ 
can few. He had frm Tibet He noticed dial Tibe¬ 
tans here are Idn^nd more generous than those in Tibet 
These are Qaoese influences. So. an entire Tibetan nation 
is being overwhelmed. 



INTERVIEW 

Qi $0, In Uui( sense, dme Is runofng out But m other things, we have been ver>' strongly sup* 
A: Right. But temporarily. The immediate situation is very | ported by Ihe Indian govemmeni. About 1.00.000 Tibe 
difficult But. as I said before, (his sort situation is not 
going to last for very Jong. 

International coocem has increased. 

Q: But the only thing that will really hurt China — 
international suictloos *- b not coming about 
A: Yes. but it is not only 
with China. Look at Nige¬ 
ria. It was expelled from 
the Commonwealth. But 
eveiyune still buys Nige¬ 
rian oil. 

Yes, of courxe. This, 
the absence of sanctions, 
is a fact. In the past, in 
South Africa. f<»r instan¬ 
ce, it worked. There were 
results. Bui the success of 
sanctions depends on 
many other factors. In 
any case, no unctions 
were applini against 
China. 

Three years ago. the 
United States tried to 
revoke the MPs {most- 
favoured nation) siatu.s 
given to China but it fai¬ 
led because the European 
countries and Japan tuck¬ 
ed off. So, while Ameri¬ 
ca’s tough attitude did 
not affect China, their 
relations became more 
confrontational. 'Fhai 
should not happen. 

I have always believed 
that the outside world 
should have normal rela- mt-^ —' 
tioos with China, the iH relfluOll tO 

rLTor.." ‘overcautious’ 
°'Z,.„ things, we hav 

strongly suppe 
has a respaisibiiity to Indian Eovemi 
bring China into the com- 

muniiy of dcnwcracies. 1,00,000 TlbCl 
So by all means Itave l i_*i‘ jm 
close economic relations. rCnSOlllt&tCd 
But in matters of prin* 
ciple. stand tough. 

Sometimes, you delink economy and human rights. 
Youcan*tdothat. (Liughs.) 

Q: Tbe Indian government Isn't doing enough, dther. 
A; The matterii very, very sensitive. I once said that in rela¬ 
tion to Tibet, India was ‘overcautious'. 

TA^AN 

"In relation to Tibet, India was 
‘overcautious’. But in other 
things, we have been very 
strongly supported by the 
Indian government. About 
1,00,000 Tibetans were 
rehabilitated" 

tans weir rehabiliutcd. Pandi i Nehru set up a special Ti he- 
tan society. Much has been done in education. The educa¬ 
tional standard of Tibetans in India is much higher than of 
those in Tibet. 

Q: 8«t attli, yopf govenanent-in-exiie would have been 
recognised by Western 
counliics If It had been 
recognised by India 
first. 
A: In tbe last days of Lai 
Bahadur Shastri. our 
representative in New 
Delhi reponed. it had 
been indicated to him that 
Shasiri would recognise 
the govern mem*in»exile. 
But things changed slier 
that, as you know, 

Q: We hear that In rela¬ 
tion to China, you wish 
to follow the 'middle 
path*. 
A: Yet, We are for com¬ 
plete self-rule under the 

Chinese.,, 

Q: Why not for com¬ 
plete In^pendence? 
A: Even my eldest bro¬ 
ther disagrees with me on 
this. But this is how I see 
It. We need the help of 
China to progress. Since 
tbe Chinese have taken so 
much out of Tibet, they 
ought to give back some- 

ibet, India was 
But in other land-iocksd 
Kr>An v^rv Q: Will there be a Dalai oecn very Uma after yon? 

fpH Kv fh^ A: That depends on the 
ICU Dy UlC Tibetan pe^le. I have 

ent. About previously staled that 1 

would like to be ihe last 
n C Vje.ret Dalai Lama. 

But if Tibetans insist 
that there should be one 
after me, then my 

reiocamation will be definitely outside Chinese 
terriiocy. Logically, the veiy purpose of leincamatlon is 
thM the work of the pfedeccasoc is carried out. If the reincar¬ 
nation dinurbs the predecessor’s lifetime work, then it is 
not reincamaiJon. (laughs.) Clear? 

According to Indian tradition iuelf. the son should fd- 



if'. • .* Ik ' iMea Mptraled. In our 
.■; < * oouBtry, sometWiig like 

flPlUu) OQCQ1 ^ Attempted 

P^UljB^mOM ul6 however, combtne both 
oSI'ftl' the ipliiluil end tempo* 
ByyuilWCjw.- rol Authority. So what 

”* do you Advocate? 
mntkQr• A: PoIiucaJ and religious 

X: \ , i \ r* ' ■ 5 - /' luiions should be 
separate. 

Qi But you canbtne both officB. 
A: Up to now. Pour yean ago, in a sunemenu I rnade clear 
dui ccKe ] ntum to Tibet, even under self-rule under the 
nriftfff, as I mentioned, I would hand over my political 
authority to a legitiinate dected authori ty. 

Id the pceseni circumaianccs, because of a cetiain histori¬ 
cal fattkground. 1 have unified a lot of people. If there is an 
elfvifd government hoe. there will be a lot of fighting. 
{ljm$hs.) Unnecessary fighting. They will forget the 

h ma^or issue and will wony about minor issues. (Laughs 

2 some mart.) 
9 

I QsSoyouArecrudAL 
* A: Perhaps, yes. But I sometimes feel that too much relian¬ 

ce oo one person is not good. 
Thai is why. as soon u we came to lodia. we started the 

work ctf dcraocratisatioo. And thau in the Uwi four to six 
yean, we have ioieosified the work of democnti&ation. 1 
have already x Ini of responsibilities to the 

”Pourye^ago,Im; 
rttoRi to Tib^ even 

authority to a le^ 

low (he fstber's work. If a son disturbs bis father's work, 
ibeo he is Dot a good sen. 

But that is for later. After 20,30years, after Tm oo more 
aDalai Laida, I don't know what will h^pen. I am no ooe. 

Q: But would the Piachoi Lama have a rale in 
yoBT retocaniathM, If there li to be a Dahd L4«ta? 
A: Ihai deperxts on the ftneben Laota — if he has the 
opportunity or liberty, and if be is not doing it for political 
reaaooi. 

Ibis li Bwra hi the ttitnrt oC • graeral qwertiew. lo 
i Wcilen aytoaoi* the Church and Me have 





THE SOUTH BLOCK 
_INDER MALMOTHA_ 

Not a nibberstamp 

K ii the time since 
Befkaor^s return to 

power, more than two 
years ago, that Farooq 
L^hari has so strongly 
asserted Ms authority. 
In Washington, several 
Pakistan-watchers as 

weN as many Pakistanis 
feel that in the turbulent 

pofHks of Pakistan 
today, leghari is the 

Pakistani President Farooq Leghari begins to assert his authority ■ The appoiniinent of U.'Oen. Jahan^r Kan* 
mat the neu $rmy chief oS Pekisun is a 
development of great importance primarily 
fur Pakistan, though not for that country 
alone. A measure of this is the irtunse inter' 
est in the m^ter taken by the US Embassy 
and the British High Commission in IsJama* 
bad when the choice of Gen. Abdu I Waheed 

Kakar's successor was still hanging in the baiance. 
Evidently, a hell of lot to do with Pakistan's intemaj poll- 

was at slake. Let the 
facts for 
In Pakistan. 
every chief of the army staff 
has a clear three-year 
As a rule, the government in 
Islamabad a|ipoinis the out- 

successor at 
least 40 days in advance. 
This time around, (he saJuta* 
ry procedure 
adhered to because of acute 
differences among the 
decision'makersandthccon' 
tradiciory pressures and <j 
pullsonthem. 

Al one iimr. these diffe- 
fences were sought lo be 
overcome by the expedient 

Kakar a 
year's extension, Hwre 

to show that the 
idea was mooted a gcK)d ten 
months 
was only about two month 
ago that the decision offi- 
ciaJly c(Mtimunicaied to the 
General, who after a great deal MMI 
of thought, turned down the offer apparently l3Q|Qy 
because he did not want a bad precedent seL He 
will now retire on tl January. HMPMV 

Once he said no, a choice had to be made, and 
the fat was well and truly in the fire. It is no EuS^ 
longer a secret that there was a ^tarp differcoce 
of opinion between Benazir Bhutto and Preai' 
dentFarooqLeghari.Benazjratthebehestofber HpMM 
husband, AsifZardari, was keen on selecting U,- UAnMn 
Gen. Nasir Akhtar. formerly GOC of the Corps 
in Karachi, where he had done the Pakistan 
People's Party (PPP) in general and Zirdari in 
particular, several favours. But the President, ai ■tiUMNill 
nqalhne a loyal follower of (be Prime Minister. HQjuQ 

__HWnwf! 

refused. Instead, he used his powers under the ^a Constli 
uikm to overrule Benazir UIdmately, both she and Gen 
Kakar. the third member of (he mling /mika In PakiKian. w 
ent along with the President. 

It IS the firsl time since Benazir's return to power. rT>un 
than two years ago. that Leghari lias so strongly asserted hi 
authority against his rme-lime mentor. He has evidently ser 
ved notice (hat he cannot be ex peeled to be a rubber'Kiamp Pre 
sident. In Washington, from where 1 am writing this column 
several American Pakistan-watchers as well as many l^isla 

nisfeel that in the (ur 
bulent politics of Pakistai 
today. Leghari ix the man v 
waich. 

Indeed in Pakistani circle 
here, rumours are rife tha 
the President may bless ifhi 
has not done so already 
efforts being made by dis 
gruniled Meutenanix of Bena 
2ir and her arch foe. Nawa: i Sharif, (o bypass the twt 
leaders and form an altema 
tive government that wouk 
"rescue" Pakistan from thi 
disastrous conscc)uences o 
the relentless and no 
bolds'barred confrontaiiot 
between the Prime Ministci 
and the leader of thi 
Opposition, 

Leghari's endeavour is u 
appear to be above this strife 
and to be acting in the bes 
interest of the country raihei 
than the party lo which ht 
belonged. Thus, it was ihai 

_ he did not project Ll. 
■■■■II Gen. Karamai as his "nominee" as against that o 

the Prime Mi nist^. Instead, he hammered horn 
the point that Gen. Karamai was not only th* 

■iHIH seniormost of the generals in the running for sue 
jpMillllfl cession but also a through professional whi 

would have little time or inclination to harbou 
>Ei5flMM political ambition, a sentiment that the amt; 
ffffllSBB chief-designale repeated publicly at once. 
■■pM Most Pakisuiiis seem to have taken Gm . Kara 
dLillUfl mataihiswonl. Even Nawaz Shartf issued a sta 

(ement Irom Saudi Arabia to welcome his choi 
ce. However, every Pakistani knows that th 

HIMtM army chief would remain the final arbiier of th 
|W■■|■I country's fate. What they do not want is anothe 

spdl of direct miliiary rule. • 



POWER PLAY 
RAJiS/SHUKtA 

Politicos of populism 
This is causing much harm to the country's economy 

1$ ibc 

ecunomy sliding 
back inui chaos? ]( 
seems so because 
finance minister 
Manmohan Singh 
h heiieved to have 
toJd the Prime 
Minister tliat cither 
he should be 

allowed lo tabic un unpopular Budget or 
Naresiinha Rao should hold elections as 
ftoon as possible so that rhe new govern* 
meni could take measures to streamline 
the economy. 

This has put the PM in u soup v he 
was in no mood to go to the people 
before April. Some say 
ihai Rao was even Ihin* 
king in terms of holding 
the parliamentary elec* 
tions only in May*June. 

Finance ministry offj* 
cials feel (hat delaying 
the polls could be suici¬ 
dal for the Cortgress. In 
the coming months, pri* 
ces would rise diarply 
and (he rupee could suf¬ 
fer further dcvaluaii^. 
As it is, foreign invest¬ 
ment has suddenly 
slowed down as (he 

term. Blm equally, they wouldn't like 
Manmohan Singh to present an unpopu* 
lar budget JuM before die polls. But then, 
the finance minister has wumed that he 
would have to take some harsh nwasures 
lo keep Ihc economy on (he mils 

And Manmohan Singh is certainly 
capable of the job if he is given a free 
hand Butthc p^lcm IS that n<t govern • 
mem thai is ahoul to seek a fresh manda¬ 
te from the people can allow its finance 
minister to take unpopular steps, no mat * 
ter how justified they may tW. Among 
the measures that the finance minisiry 
would like to take inc lude duty hike^ in 
certain important sectors, a raise in Ihc 

pnixs of petroleum products, drastic cut 
in subsidies, iiiiplemeiilaii<»n of the exit 
policy. R*siructuring uf public sectors, 
furihci di sin vest nieiu ol public .sector 
units, new laws lor cusKims duties and 
the like. 

But the Prime Minister doesn'i warn 
these measures to he taken immediately. 
He wants to carry on with his populist 
schemes for some nvife lime even if 
these arc a drain on the economy, Bui 
Manmuhun Singh's warning that unless 
hurd mcBsuKs are taken, I he prices of 
cssentiai commodities would ri.so shar¬ 
ply has pul him in a very peculiar 
posiuofl. 

I'he situation on Ihc law and order 

investors are not sure 
whether the new govern¬ 
ment that will come to 
power will continue with 
Manmohan Singh's poli¬ 
cies. Though the ^me 
Minister and the finance minister have 
both assured that the reforms are irrever¬ 
sible, foreign investors are siill wary, 

Irt fact, Dr Manmrdian Singh was in 
favour of holding the Lok Sab^ polls in 
December as the economy was in much 
better shape then. The Prime Minister 
was nut opposed lo (he idea and he eveu 
told the Congress Parliamentary Party to 
prepare for elections in January. Later. 
Manmohan Singh advised Rao to post¬ 
pone (be polls to February. 

All this has put Narasimha Rao in a 
dilemma. Many Congress MPs want (he 
present govemmmi to complete its 

Manmoliafl Singh a in favour 
of taking banl measvrns to 

pat the aconomy back on the 
raia. Bat Unco the elections 

are roHit the coraer, hte 
partywilliot allow him to 

take uapopular steps 

front is al^ not loo good. The ease with 
which a ^foreign aircraft entered Indian 
air space and dropped a huge cache of 
arms in Purulia. Wesl Bengal, has 
exposed the boles in our security af^ra- 
tus. Everyday, huge quantities of RDX, 
a deadly explosive, are being recovered 
from diffcrcni parts of Punjab. 

Who is behind all this? Pakistan, 
obviously. But the sad thing is that the 
government is not being able to stop the 
inflow of arms and ammunition into (be 
country. And as elections draw nearer, 
the situation is bound to get worse. « 
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When the Open Skies policy 
was launched, it was hoped 
that it would lead to more 
competition in the air. What 
nobody realised was that we 
would end up with battles in 
the streets 
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BATTLE IN 
THESKY 

After the dramatic takeover of Damania Airways, 
NEPC sets its eyes on ModiLuft. What are the 

private airlines up to? 

irst c&mc the Open Skies policy. Then came an open 
season on passengers as fares continued to shoot up. 
And now in a third development, it is open war in the 
private airlines sector. 

The most public battle is the one that is currently 
being waged across the counby; from the corporate offices of 
NEPC in Madras to the Delhi headquarters of the embattled 
ModiLuft airlines. But there are other, less obvious, skirmishes. 
Damania was on the verge of bankrufxcy, blamed its rivals and wa^ 
finally devoured by the Khemkas of NEPC (who renamed it NEPC 
Skyline last week). 

East West has been teetering on the brink for two years ever 
since nunours of underworld involvement surfaced. The rumours 
gained a certain legidmacy when Sabu Chacko. a senior executive 

was Jailed und^ the Terrorist and Disruptive Activities 
(Prevention) Act (TADA) and Thakiyudeen Wahid, the managing 
director,was shot dead in a gangland hit Now. East West is moving 
south but it blames its troubles on Jet Airways and there is talk of 

running a campaign against Jet. 
Jet may weU be the most profitable of die private carriers but it 

has its own ^oblms. A fortnight ago, several MPs wrote to the 

govenunent pointing out that 40 per cent of the airline was owned 
by fmignm (Kuwait Airwa>s and Gulf Air own 20 per cent each) 

other 60 per cent is owned by an o^-shore company controllec 

by Jet's chairman Naresh Goyal who is a non-resident Indian. The 
MP% wanted an end to fmign ownership of airlines and a 
campaign is being launched to ask Kuwait Airways and Gulf Airtc 

divest tbeir ihar^lding. 



Jel tus already hdd Us own ^kjmush 
wuh ihe Khemkas of NbPC who» ii was 
rumoured, were trying lo uke i1 over a 
tew months ago Thai aitempi has failed 

u wav ever venous—hut the Khem* 
kas have not abandoned iheir old hosu- 
Illy "Who owns id Airways’ asks 
Ravi Prakash Khcmka, NbPC\ chair* 
man "As far as ( know, two Muslim 
counines own 40 per cent and 60 per 
cent IS owned by foreigners secretly 
How can we be sure that that AO per cent 
IS not owned by Pakistan ’ U may well 
be ’ 

At Jet. (hey laugh off the communal 
angle and the absurd allegations of 
Pakistani involvement hut the Kliem* 
kas are cleariy spoiling tor a fight They 
will not let G^ai off ihe hook and have 

already squabbled with Svbroto Roy of 
Sahara airways who consulted hiv 
lawyers when there were rumours that 
NEPC would take over Sahara 

The purpose ot the Open Skies policy 
was to engender compesitum But who 
could have guessed that (he compeuiion 
would reach this level or sink to these 
depths’’ 

The latest battle m the air warv began 

I with a pre*emptive strike On Fnday 
; 22 December, Sacish Kumar Modi, 

the ctujnnan of ModiLufl was in Lon* 
don negouating lease of a Boeing 
717-400 aircraft for his airline wlvn hts 
wile telephoned from New Delhi 

She had heard, she said, that Darrunia 
Airways had rele^ed an Klvcnisemeni 
in the papers, ^hedukd to appear on 
Sunday. 24 December, to the el feet 
that Damanu intersded lo take over 
ModiLuR by offering Rs 29 in cash fur 
every equity share 

Modi sayv he was stunned It had 
never occurred to him thai Darrunia ^ 
(he perpetual a]so*ran in the airline ua* 
kei — would have the nerve louke ovei 
ModiLuft who»e public image wav that 
of one of (he two market leaders (along 
with Jel) 

Moreover, his publicl 
offer of Rs 63 croit mOiei 

summer had gone ai a p« e* I 
mium of Rs 40 per shanf 
(though there is now 
some dispute about the 
number of sJiares sold at 
(his premium) ft was (me 

that the ModiLuft share was now laogui* 
shing at Rs 21. but thai was because of 
the depressed state of the market The 

airline itself was solidly profitahlc. 
having declared a profit of Rs five crore 
last year 

In any ca»c. it was hard to see how 
anybodv could take over ModiLuft 
Around 60 per cent of the equity was 
owrwd by Modi himself, his close rela¬ 
tive and hiv investment companies 
What was Daman la up to ’ 

Nevenhelesc. S K Modi was pertur¬ 

bed enough to cut shon his tnp He 
rushed back u> Delhi the following day 

No sooner had he landed m Delhi 

than Modi began giving interviews 
attacking the Khemkas. who had acqui¬ 
red Damama earlier in the year He 

man has 
gonebeiserk” 

S./C. Modi lashes out at RaviPrakash Khemka 

SvNDAv: How do jm tolMd to 
MBMr NBPC*i tamfi m 
owModO^T 
SUL hfodh We have to do dUifi 
lagatty. Pkm we have 10 wxte to d» 
apfuliior. TIko we have id file a 
Im ndt Tbu man (Ravi Mnab 
Xbanki) haa dona cnoRDooa damo- 
ga to bttliieia ^ inv«Mn» Spaaiwifrn and my emfioym. 

^Mdd oocha flowed 10 let awar 

He bM done ewyd^ UtegaOy. 
He dmdd have written to S6B1 
Mho nieving the id. Ha dU not. 
ttaiidaa, hn leteaied dK advertj^ 
M 60.0 vhtefa ii a pDhlk 

of lelliag, The pubtte 
hnhHag )m to renu rg 
20 par oaot ThM takna 
em of afaDo« BO per 
cent How cap he boy «p 
47 par cant of dia ihan? TbM 

Qt ffwkMbabM 
hMMaMhtaii 
yal? wba* de yon 

liBaiH, 

«»aie 

ttMiBdBg to do dnee tte vmy the abartboldhif pi 
flratdaiy? empany. tUi wook 
At We wiD file Ihe ceao when dw atop ^emlafioo In I 
ctMRiopee. aoMM^ yoor employe 
^ boldera. Tim wto 
^ iwily yon daa*t Mid the rnftimdlprciaMatbi 

,A:No We wiU waltfbrteCDURitQ 
open. 

Q: At y 00 aqy, the cMa la m dear 
cut and yoti bave ceotrek vrm 
mtaiy de par cast ef the aham, 
woaldB*t H baoariar te|pH nkMO 
tbe abartbokdhif pattani of Ihe 
emnpatty. tUi woold fanDcdfaddy 
atop ^anilafioD In the pram Md 
owM^ yoor cmployeea and tfmra* 
holdera. Tim have yen 

‘ ‘—VfT fhi aharehnhftn 

aa? IW la I V < s 
At I iM^baen naiflidnMMditf'. /'v 
2« 56.12 par cent af iba ^ 
WiM om can I do? AllirHW®\ 



accused them of fraud, threatened to sue 
them for besnurching the reputation of 
the ajrline, drew attention to Damania 
and NEPC airbnes’ failures and kept 
repeating, almost as though a was a 
mansrv. that he owned 60 per cent of the 
airline 

When the Secunhes and Fxchange 
Board of India (SEBJ) invited that 
Modi exclude shares held in the name ot 
hj s wife and chi Idren. he pa/ed the figure 
down to 56 12 per cent It was still an 
overall majcmiy and it was hard to sec 
how the Khemkas could dc^uire the 
4? 32 per cent of the company that they 
clai was thei rs for the asking 

In Madras, the Khemkas were 
unperturbed by Modfs expressions of 
outrage Said Raj Kumar Khemka. the 
brains behind the takeover attempt, 

"I have been 

telling the press 

that i own 

56.12 per cent 

of the shares. 

What more can 

I do? After all I 

am S.K. Modi. 

Who has ever 
heard of 

Khemka?” 

8«K. Modi. Wk9 has ever beard of 
Urn? 

Qs tarawMBto ^ait, If H la a 
•Mitfaa of jraw afiiaiC Ida, 
imo U 90 paitkohv ttooao wbf ela AobM bdte?a yiw tad BBl 

tttet ^ ^ la MB jmr 
Bititna yme bnlilii^ P^nmu 

A: I bava lold dta pcaai 1 have 56.12 
Mr sham. I have givee 
■pte^jihaM f aadiay Inveaoi^ 
SgmM'htd p MBl ito| wlft 

Parvez DamaiUa: he was more Chan ^ad loget ridpf DamanU 
Airways when Khemka made an ofTer 

it to everyone*^) have even brought 
the share certificates and kept them ai 
home And besides some ^ the sha* 
res (bat I hold art through my 
pnvatety'Owned con^wiies of 
which I am Juumun Nobody gives 
mch pervonaJ, pnvaie intncmation 

That man is cominining a fraud by 
claiming that he can buy oui 47 32 
per cent of ModiLuCt shares 

Q: Why la H than that Khemka Is 
to ctmOdeaC of his ablU^ ta buy 
«tt47^2 per ccoi of MoAUrfI aba* 
lai? If be ia coaaltlliig a fkwttdi be 
w9i be UaWe ta proamdoa. BEBI 
wffl be braatblag down his aecfc 
and you wS pmwiuihly cUn 
tbi^ large riamagas far bartfng 
yw bodaoao. Bow cao aayooe 

SttA a Ug risk? 
A: Now I will cell you tbe real leastn, 
That mas is la ssious trouble He 
apparently has a lot of cases pendiog 

bhn. Even bis brother is sbd 
to have accused bus of forgtag dMfe 
cartiAcaces. He has opened NEfC 
trieviiioB md you and t know (hat bi 
Iba madia dM is exatfy down dm 
Mnlor aHem t«9 dvaa yarns. 

He took over Oamarus thinking it 
will make more money (or NEK 
But DamsQia has accumulated looses 
of Rt SO crore And the takeover has 
only put him in more rouble Now 
two of (he five planei are grounded 
He tned to at^iie UP Air but his 
cheque bounced 'ThM man is blee¬ 
ding money. He hopes that by floa¬ 
ting rumours like ho ii taking over 
ModlUdt he wiU be aUe to get more 
credit or fool petals Info Aading bit 
takeover. The guy is drivea absolute¬ 
ly up ibewaU. 

Q: Why Is it th«i diat avM ailsr 10 
days, the gmeralpew^dot Is that 
you art M the hacUbot? If 
anytUair M Is IQMoAa wtealKittld 
he nBBUf scared but* 
A: 1 have worked JS boun to make 
M avtine. And diis isan comes 
ikng end at^ he u taking it ov«. 
Sectag.tbn i4 In dw paper was like 
wakbi op ift dw menung and 
Mteg M tfaa oBwtp^ and seeiol 
ao MOtMiaaet Uat you have bean 
IjtBwl, 

lOedds Ooei flot have auoey to 
flsair aanabanAfOananU'i). how 
MlJtfhpyMMaa?* 



COVERSTORr 

"His direct hoiding is not more than 
15 per cent" 

Ravi Prakash Khemka on S.IC Modi and ModiLufi 

SuMDAVs S.K. Modi hift saM that 
NEPC trying to takr ovor Modi* 
Lnfl U l&c Modi Sitd trytng to 
takeovtr TaU Stool. What bo 
Beano lo that bio lo a Mg alrtlne. 
wboroao you are emaJI try. Would 
you like to rc^Mod to that? 
Ravi Prakaoh Khomka: He ii a 
very big man. Vm a very loiall per* 
»oo. But tell me oomething. if he lo oo 
big, then why Is he oo worried? Why 
li he opcDding oo RHich dme abusing 
me? Ate all, if I on oo small what 
damage can I do him? 

I don't think it lo right for i Mg 
man like Mr Modi ro tbu» me oo 
much. I win not abuse him. I will not 
sink 10 his level. 

Qi But be rano a profitable alrUiie. 
AadndthorofyouralrfiiMali priK 
lllabte. So he nay have a potnt 
A: Who says ModiLuB is pfofjtable? 
I don't believe it. Take a look at his 
balance sheet, there are many holes 
in it. 

Both ray liriioes are ptofitiMe. 
Even Damcdua Airways is now com¬ 
ing ioto profit. 

Qi S.K. Modi says you are «ur«d 
bacauat be If ITT sralrr 
)iti la dbect couipeStloa with 
NRCea fbader reutci. 
Ai Whtt 50^«eBer jets? He doesn't 
have any. A&d where is he going to Stem ten? Where does be have 

Bouay? 

^ fit CaariMig tet be owaa M 
y nrgBRdlllMeqaltyidoyoBrtafiy 
f.lBra aof hope of CMdu over 

'*l don't think it is right for a big man like Mr Modi 
to abuse me so much. I will nut abuse him. I will 

not sink to his level" 

He does not coetrol the states be 
daiins to own. He is facing a cob 
crundL tbatis why he wamad toaefl 
40 per cem (^tbe abluK to Lufteosa. 

What [ am saying la^ if you don't 
have mouey and you wm m aeU, 
tben it Is all te why not »B to 
me? Why sell m Ibtagnan? 

BWWrtUfteuquRyidoyouftaBy Or CauRtebig taR yga taep « I 
ef .mm over ^ j 

’ AiDoyogiUflklwouldtikeiucbi 
big any proper in veetiga- 

^ lloiif If Modi niiy owned dO par 
tea<ten U no way tei i&y 

CtateMBaM MfiWl But aty 
teLMsdtad 

Ai No> I believe in 
NEK Wi»a U kotUbomliti^.PN 
I bdleve in GoUabortaDaT ta tar 
tms. We teuld gata tkiMteis 
aboald act be allowed 
ourabtep Itay teSirtlSftt 
bo«d. • { 

r rs 

git laats ou the bovd and ten 
btatoan SX MadI Mo gteg 
youeterM. 
A: No. It is an dl-oc*«otMng iffiir. 
Tm not iuteMM lo 26 per c6nt. , 
Eittig ocgeta°y,or fdo ^ 

•ijw* <k>( >H 

Sf m 
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will b0 flying 
1 don’c kiww why S.R. Modi h«i 

to sink ID thiA level. 

Q; Not oidy ore y<ra o now 900^ 
you otao bm t ditihtly dodgy repo* 
tation. Yoor owm brother bae 
occnaed yoa of Hovili troMO- 
ttooo aad FERA vMatlom. You 
tn r^MMtod to be doM to poUtId* 
one — Inctudhig JoyoUbtho — 
•ltd It Ifl ^oye «iggfded that you 
arc lauodcrinf their money. 
MoreovcTt yoa arc said to fact a 
caeh crunch. 
A] About my bfotber, 1 treated him 
like e son. New we have Hied cases 
against him. 1 don'i want to talk 
about his fsmtiy. their bad habits, 
about the drug*taklng and eve- 
lything. That would not be right. 

1 am not particularly close to poUtl- 
cians. When anybody UHes our air- 
crafl, 1 always jnsist on payment 
before take-<^, whether its AIAD- 
MK or Congms. A Damanu aircrafl 
was used to transporr Ouiarai M LAs 
to Khajuraho, but 15 minutes 
before the k.'ngioe started, 1 made sure 
that the full amount was paid I'm in 
business, not politick. If tbe mcmey is 
ootpaid then I say there arc technical 
problems and ground the aircraft. 

We are not laundering anybody’s 
mmey. The whole world knows who 
is facing the cash crunch; whether it 
is us or Modis. Wc ve a drtx-firee 
company. My family's personal sha* 
reboldiog in NEPC is worth R$ 350 
crore ai today's prices. You 
that 1 can't borrow Rs 150 crore from 
the hnks against those shares? 1 can 
Cakfidvtff ModiLuft etuirely on the 
basis of my perKoal asaeU. 

My bo^ are open to scrudoy. 
Can anybody show me what my Mot 
is? \ won't And it difficult to sbo*^ 
what Modi’s debt is. 

Q: Jardlae Flmdiig Im» said ttaS it 
won't sen to you. 
A: lardine Fleming is oot S.K. 
Mod's uncle. They are not itiatedtn 
Um. Tbey'ie b bosben. Wl^ 
ibootd dtey waul to hold shares m a 
km mddng company? At most the/ 
can say thtt Rs 29 is fKM a good peka 
and thK diey wiQ sdP ai a higher 
pebe. No prciimlooally maiugari 
ooopny OM wftas a good oflhr 
k«oiuiipiitlacSJLf»» ♦ 

WmOTTVisSwiy mi 

“Does he think that we are fools that wc 
would try and take over a company 
where he owns 60 per cent? If he thinks 
we am fools, then why is he gening so 
upset? He should jusi laugh at us. The 
fact that he has rushed back to India, is 
writing to SEBl and giving abusive inter¬ 
views everyday shows that he is wor* 
ried. These are not the actions of a confi¬ 
dent man.” 

Khemka's smugness had the effect of 
angering Modi even more. Now he clai¬ 
med that NEPC was worried because 

Kbemka ofter is doomed in hk airline 
to fail. 

Though nobody is willing to provide 
details, it is widely rumoured that many 
of Modi’s shares have been pledged to 
various instituiioos and ipdividuaJs as 
coUaieral in retum foe loans. The Khem- 
kas are optimistic of being able to buy 
the shares from dtese insiiiuikms and 
individuals. In fact, they suggest that 
some of these institutions have 
apprciai;hed them and that is how they 
thought of (he takeover. 

S.K. Modi Nmsell. however, hotly 

denies that Kbemka ci>uld Have :icccs\ 
to lltesc pledged shares He soys ihai he 
has taken intcr-curponilc deposits 
(ICDs i for khaivs wstnh just Rs 5 crorc ai 
par. The instituhons ihai have taken the 
shares as collateral cun only sell ihcin it' 
S.K. Modi does not repay the loiins by 
the due date. But. says Modi, even these 
pay menis are d ue only 1 n Novombur 1 h 1 s 
year, more than six inoriihs iiffer (he 
Khcmka offer closes. There is no way 
that Khemka can access ihese shares hv 
ApnI. 

Market mmour has 11. however, (hut 
M>me paymenis may he due heiore 

March. It is even suggested ihai the 
Khenika.s have made their offer 
document public over iw^o months 
before the offer itself opens, in the h(^ 
of putting assure on S.K. Modi and on 
ModiLuft. If (here is a loss of public cre¬ 
dibility. then it is possible that Modi w ill 
face a cash crunch during the period that 
he Is supposed to repay the Iiahililies 
(March-April). Tbe moment that hap¬ 
pens, the institutions that have loaned 
him the money would have cveiy right 

29 

ModiLuft was planning to compete with 
it on feeder routes. This t^k of a 
takeover was merely a 
means of discrediting or 
damaging (he reputation 
of a powettul compeiiror. 

Ravi Pnkash Khemka. 
Raj Kumar's father, 
retorted that he did not 
consider ModiLuft a 
significant rival. Added 
Raj Kumai. "you have 
only to look at his balan¬ 
ce sheet 10 know what 
had shape ModiLuft is 
jn.“ 

The war of words cunii- 
nued «ill of last week. 

The Khemka offer is mx 
actually valid till 4 
March. It remains open 
for four weeks till 4 April 
when shareholders will 
have to decide whether to 
Slick with S.K. Modi or 
take Khemka's mortey. 

That S.K. Modi owns 
56.12 per ceru is not open 
to <|ues(ion. No industri¬ 
alist of his standing 
would write two letters to 
SEBl stating this as a fact 
unless he was sure of his 
own bolding. But that 
does not mean that the 

JM Airways cbairmaii Naresh Goyali several 
MPs have protested against the ft^gn htMIngs 



VHay Mallya 
floated UB Air 
Just after the 
Open Skies 
policy was 

announced but 
quickly lost 

interest and the 
airline never 

took off 

U) sell the shares K> (he Khcmkds 
The pledging of sfures eApUms the 

epperent conuddiction in the Modi jnd 
KfKmka positions Perhaps both ure tet* 
ling the truth Modi does o>sn the shares 
And the Khemkas have been 

appivashcd by rnMiliitio*)s that feel that 
they might be able u> unload Modi sha* 
res in Match 

The perpetual battles among private 
urli nes cu Im I Miing in the Modi Luft- 

NfcP(' face oil. reflet, i I he insecurities 
and the volaulily of this sector Thepecu- 
lianiy of the aviation industry is that it is 
more or less like a perishable commo¬ 
dity wilh very, very high invcsimcni As 
S K MikJi hirrscif pul it ' hvciy time a 
plane rakes of1 with one scat empiy, M is 
one seat liist for ever Add lo ihis tin* 
hig^i capital cosi lor the aircraft and the 
high tunning cost foi aviation turbine 
fuel 1be most expensive fuel in the 
world outside uf India is m [>oha where 
ihc pace IS 80 cents per gallon asdistinct 
from tbc world price ol 40 cents per 
gallon !n India, ihe pncc is Jimhie of 
even the Doha poce IbC) cents per 
gallw 

Fw instance, a Boeing 7^?.20<' ton* 
sumes Anywhere between 2 7 to (ton* 
nes of fuel per hour The fuel itself costs 
close to Rs 16.000 per tonne Thus, the 
fuel cost alone tor a Delbi-Bombay 
flight would be around Rs one lakh fur a 
7.'17>200 and a fitilc less for a Boeing 
737*400 which is supposed to be the 
mosi efficient engine Boeing has made 
todate In addition to ihib IS of course the 
coat of depreciation, maintenance, sala¬ 
ries and other intraiiruciure. etc 

At these rales, a Boeing 717*200 must 
cany a load factoi of over 70 per cent 
just to break even A Boeing 737*400. 
must cany a load factor of over 5S per 
cent Much also depends on how well 
connected Ihe feeder routes are No 

[ THE AIR WARS 

mmmnmKi 
The Ukdover attempt 
that rocMd the 
Industry. S.K. Modi 
claims he owns 60 
per cent oiModiLutt 
and that a takeover is 
impossible Aavt 
Pfikash Khemka 
says that Modi owns 
only IS per cent and 
claims that the 
success In his 
tikeover attempt Is a 
forsooneconckisiori 

mmknmK: 
AftarBie crash at 
I^^Paiam 

itriM Sahara India 
Aiilimwu written 

W |ii»\ Ir^lif iiiM »lion! 

Off by much of die 
industry. That Is 
when rumours that 
NEPC would take It 
over first started. 
Submto Roy of 

Sahara India fought 
backbythrsatsning 
to sue the Khamkgs 
of NEPC and, against 
all odds, has 
rasurrectsdthe 

n-' ■v-'^ 

w ^ “ 

Sahara: Iti rtptaUoq lai bew Meunected 

airline’s reputation 
with new aircraft. 

AnWAYt: East West 
wuthe pioneer in 
private aviation but 
the company has 
beenhaunt^by 
rumours of 
underworld imkB Its 
executives have been 

arrested under TAD A 
and Its managing 
director was shot 
dead In a gangland 
hit Nevertheless, the 
Wahids, who control 
thsairtins, suggest 
Mall the negciive 
pubHcfty Is being 
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existing uirline can boast of such critical 
mass ui all limes and on all routes. In 
addition, says Navin Berry, an aviation 
journal i si," You need at Icasi 16 to 17 ai r- 
craft loachieve substantial profitability 

Simply put. aviation is a high-risk, 
high-cost sector requiring considc* 

rable fmancial strength and pnifevsional 

skill — both arcus on which (here has 
been longsiarKling criticism against pri¬ 
vate airlirKs in India. The players arc Ux> 
small and most lack either corporate 
backgrounds or sufficicni aviation 
experience. 

For instance. Parver OamamawiLs rai¬ 
sing chickens when he started Oanaiua 
Airways. He ran a potiliry farm near 
Bombay and another company which 
pfX>duc^ bird and animal medicinal 
Teed. While his other curtcems were 
repoftcdly doing well, by IW he had 
accumulated losses of Rk 50 crore in his 
airline and was more than glad to get rid 
of it when Khemka made an offer. 

The Wahids, promoters of Hast West 
airlines, were continually haunted by 
rumours of undergI ound links that final¬ 

ly culminated in Ihakiyudccn Wahid s 
murder late last year. The airline has 
never recovered from those rumours and 
is now shifting base to Madras. Another 

airline Archana — is tun by the 
father and son duo of the Bbartiyas. The 
elder. A.K. Bhaniya'sonly link with pla- 

East West hat 
been teetering 

on the brink ever 
since rumours of 

underworfd 
invohrenwnt 

surfaced. The 
rumours gained 

a certain 
legitimacy when 

Thakiyiideen 
Wahid, the 
mana^ 

J rTTnmiTTT 

shot dead bia 
gangland hit 

oene rated by J6t 
Airways because of 
bu6ff>ess rivalry. 

WWAVI: limn Jet 
Airways became ttie 
most successful 
aliilrwflylno out of 
Bombay, the 
distinction was 
accorded by the 
press to the 
poor1y*manaQed 
Osinanle Airways. 
When minos started 
doing wrong for 
Daminii,Jitwae- 
blamed for lobbying 
iflOUhlagiM.. 
Daminla.Wwntii 

Qovmment 
Impounded Damanla 
Uroraftfor . 
non-payment of 

went bust on its own 
and was taken over 
byRBPC. 

4 

taxes. Jet Airways 
got the blame. 
^ly, DamanH 

' ltd 

1 months ago. Jet | 

oars 

Airways pilots wve 
offered lobs by 
NEPC. When they 

:*n ‘lT>* 

iiiL ' 

worry,Win WPia: 
owyeuraMiii.^ 
TlwJnAiMi^ 
fflUlQimut 
nooMnidtoOii 



The house 
of the 

Khemkas 
A little-known group *s 

rise to the top 

Ttwy ire i group (hif cune our of 
nowhere. Until t yetf «§<>> few 

peopk hid heard of the NEPC group, 
Bui iodAy» the Madru* 
heedquanered congloirierale ctaimi* 
a turnover of Ri 2 JOO crore. apeoda 
Rs 45 citxe in adveitiaing and idcvi* 
alon iponsonhlp every year and k 
into such areas as wind energy, agro 
foods, airlines, textiles, paper and 
pharmaceudcals, 

CoAiPoUed by the Khemkaa. a 
famUy of Marvari baniyas who lived 
in Punjab for several genmiooi. 
NETC now prides itself on being a 
south Indian group. Says Raj Kumar 
Khemka. dittetor and de facto chief 
executive, 'The differeoce betweqi 
us and tbeModis is (he difference bet* 
ween a north Indian bustneas house 
and south Indians." 

Raj Kumar's father, Ravi Prakash 
Kiumka, left his femily coooa* 
ginning business in the Punjab in 
1965 and shifted to Madras. It is a 
story that he tells at every conceive* 
hie opportunity because he claims 
that he arrived in the city with just Rs 
600 in his pocket and made a fortune 
instantly in the steel icnp bustneas. 
, In 1^4, Ravi Prakash set op a 
steel fabrication (rfanc artd dMS, appa* 
eently because of Raj Kumar's fia^ 
nation for wind-mills, decided to 
move into the wind energy busloess. 
A tie-up wiOt Denmark's Micoo. the 
world leaders in (he fteld. led to die 
floating of N^C Micon in 1968. 

While NEPC Micoo was a suc¬ 
cess. the Shendcas’ ability to rooki- 
|dy their mcney m less than ten yem 
tm left rivals gaapUig — WPC 
MIcoa's eunover in 1^8 w» only 
Rs io crorea. Moreover, the Khem¬ 
kas any they own 40 per cent of their 
eSiptre and mint ibm their com|»- 
olcsifeddR-ftee, 

BailrrMiwh Himlrn frnrtrn -^ 

ThvpadKtMMM IOiiii*a;bimtah4fr"wpo*fa»«w»n^^ 

ftedktably. Oua hv M lo whis¬ 
pers of politi^ cooneedom aiMidl^ 
gatioDs that they mt ^tamdering 
own^ for hiflueotia] pcdiliciaos. 
Ravi Prikaib Kheste attributes 
these to jodowy. but the femily n 
said to be friend wifo J^F^elitha 
(who footiaeiy cqmmaodean Pwpa- 
ma airciaftX V.C. SMda (a Dama- 
ma aircraft whisked redd BfP MLAa 
to Khijunbo during the Oitjarai cri¬ 
sis appsrentiy on A uytog ao) mid 
Qtandia Swmi (hence an allied 
NaraSDtbaRaocosnaehao). ' 

The Khemkaa see thaaadviw as 
owsideninibelndiBBbuaiaeaaenvt- 
roemett. They ahnply ^ayi Pra* 
kash cleans ous the entire .te4y*s 
ttviDg expenses are vidirdU.SO,000 
a nontti), Aeir omece ijn ipafian 
Alj Kanw's cebie is aadhr than 
what a typist's wootd be te moat 
Ik^ corptMons) and have K> 
beeiatios in wtadcrag oAff 

Oemly, timy behave M (hsdr zim 

U onitoppeble. Their NEPC satellite 
chMnel (uplinked from Sii^iorc) 
it littie watched but Rid Kumar iscon* 
f)tient that even if they )c»e Rs 3.5-40 
crore on it every year for the next 
ibiee yean, it will be no cause for 
worry. They also feel that they cen 
(eke on Indian Airlines if ihey 
achieve a criticnl mass infteet terms 
— bence the acqoisliioo of Damanta 
last year, ibe takeover bid oA Motti- 
Luft this year and the gossip ibew 
anwiring Sriiara and fet Airways. 

Observen drew a parallel with 
another Iqw-profile. low-budget 
business bouse: Calcutta's Apeejay, 
which advocates similar spwtan 
valvim, sees Usdf as an outsit, is 
run by btntyoj regard ihem- 
mives as Punjabis operating outside 
of and whose most famous 
imiber. Swriij Paul, raided Escorts 
MdOCMin the 1980s. 

tte iOMcnkas see no panllel. 
Tib ttaver heard of Apa^ay.* says 

- \r' ' 
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nen and airports was ihat he wa.s the sole 
supplier of fire engines to airports in 
lr;dia, Sahara's Suhmto Roy used to run 
a chit fund company 

Rven the corporate tycoons wh<i have 
turned to aviation have not hod impecca¬ 
ble credentials. S.K. Modi was one of 
the less successful Modis and (wo of his 
companies were BIFR cases, fronically, 
ModlLuft was regarded as (he company 
that turned his forturtes around when (he 
Khemkas announced their raid. 

Vijay Mallya floated UB Air just after 
the Open Skies policy was announced 
but quickly lost inleresl and the airline 
never look oft. 

The only serious attempt to enter the 
sector has been made by the T^tas who 
have tied up with Singapore Airlines, 
But (he ministry has been sitting on tbeir 
proposal for over a year and the civil avi¬ 
ation minister. Ghulam Nahi Aead. said 
in a television interview recently that 
permissions for any more (mvaie airli¬ 
nes were ruled out because of already 
crowded airport facilities. 

But, says Navin Berry. 'The ministry 
has been allowing expansion of existing 
airlines and that ia a contradiction in the 
mjnistiy'a stand.' The Tata-Singapore 

Civil aviation minister 
Ghuiam Nabi Azad 
said in a television 

interview recently that 
permissions for any 
more private airlines 

were ruled out 
because of already 

crowded airport 
facilities 

tie-up was planning to ron over 15 air¬ 
craft and with that kind of ftnancial back¬ 
ing and professkmaJ expertise, the ftnt 
large entrant in the sector has been 
led forihe lime being. 

Consequently, the sector continues to 
be dominated by medium-sired opera- 

(<x%. uinK of whom have reputaiionK 
that ant Icsv than savoury. After Hast 
West's Thakiyudeen Wahid was gun¬ 
ned down, the airline blamed jealous 
rivals within the industry. 

Thai claim seemed excessive at (he 
time, hut now nihen arc saying similar 
things. "I want you to quote me as saying 
that 1 fear for my life and limb," S.K. 
Modi told SifNbAY "This man {Klicm- 
ka) ha.s been tc^d repeatedly that I have 
close to 60 per cent shares, Yel be insists 
he will get control. I am hearing of his 
arm-twisting tactics ar>d I have been 
asked to increase security around my 
huuse. I have heard very unsavoury 
things ubout him." 

When the chairman of ModiLuft 
insists that be feara for his life, then (be 
line between aviation and the under¬ 
world getb ever mure blurred than it was 
in the Wahid case. 

When (he Open Skies policy was laun¬ 
ched, it was hoped diat it would lead to 
more competition in the air. What nobo¬ 
dy realised was that we would end up 
with batdes'in the streets. • 

RMf wmmfjm 
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High drama 
The stage is set for the emergence of new political equations in Tamil Nadu 

Ycl atwiher chapter of political 
intrigue Mems to be unfoldening 
in Tamil Nadu. And this time, it 

i^ the expulsion of Vazhappadi Rama* 
munhi' s Indira Congress from (he Dnv i • 
da Munnetn Kazhagam (DMKHed 
seven-party alliance, which promises to 
throw up new equations in the drama 
that is Tamil Nadu politics. 

Ramamunhi, who was dumped from 
the Congress by P.V. Namimht Rao for 
being publicly critical of the way party 
affairs were teing conducted, had laun¬ 
ched the rebel Congress outfit in Tamil 
Nadu with much fanfare, along with 
Aijun Singh and N.D. Tiwari. 

Being one of the few 
Congressmen with some 
support at the grass-rout 
level in Tamil Nadu and a 
media-savvy leader as 
well. Ranumurthi mana¬ 
ged to drum up the sup¬ 
port of at least ten MLAs 
and five MPs and it appea¬ 
red that his Indira Con¬ 
gress would have a signi¬ 
ficant role to play in the 
slate's political affairs. 
But while Aijun Singh 
and N.D. Tiwan were 
keen to strike up an allian¬ 
ce with (be ruling All 
1 ndia Ann a Dravida Mu n- 
netra Kizhagam (AIADMiC), Rama* 
murthi. one of chief minister iayalali* 
tha*s sworn enemies, decided to cosy up 
to the DMK instead. 

This came as a real surprise as rela¬ 
tions between RamamuithJ and M. Karu* 
nanidhi had soured ever sirue the Con¬ 
gressman had. in May 1991. accused the 
DMK chief of having a hand in Rajiv 
Gandhi's assassination. Karunanidhi 
responded to Ramamurthi’s patch-up 

bid and decided to include the Indira 
Congress in the DMK-Jed Opposition 
alliance last month. 

The tenuous ties between Karunani- 
dhi and Ramamurthi did not take long to 
snap. Ramamunhi shot his mouth off at 
u recent panel discussion an Sun TV. 
'le^.Jaring that the DMK should undergo 
'agnipravesam' {trial by fire) to prove 

its ifUMwertce in the Rajiv Gandhi assassi¬ 
nation case. AnnourKing that "the DMK 
should appear before (he fain Commis¬ 
sion*’. Ramamunhi stated. "If they are u> 
confident about their innocence, why 
not use (his opportunicy to their 
advantage?" 

All (his — particularly the suggestion 
chat Che DMK should undergo 
'ogniprowsaftf' outraged Kanmani* 
dhi. "This has really hurt us", confessed 
the DMK boss, and without even consul¬ 
ting others in (he alliance, he dumped 
Ranumurthi. Karunanidhi's son and 
DMK youth wing secretary. M.K. 
Stalin, promptly fiM a defarnuion case 

With V. Ramamurthi (Ml) 
and M. Karunanidhi 

parting ways, the 
DMK4ed Opposition 

alUancs is in disarray. But 
this couM pave the way 
for a tie-up between the 

Congressd) and the DMK 

against Rarrumunhi for making 'wild 
aJlegatkms' again5j his father. 

Bui while the Rajiv Gandhi assassina¬ 
tion case could have been the intmediate 

cause for (he break.-up. political obser* 
vet.s in Tamil Nadu insist that differen¬ 
ces over the sharing of power—should 
the DMK'led front come to rule — had 
actually spelt trouble 

Apparently. Ramamunhi had sought 
a public assurance from the DMK that 
the Indira Congress would be accorruno- 
dated in (he state government if the hont 
was elected. Karunanidhi. however, wu 
unwilling to commit himself at <uch ar 
early stage. 

Following Rajnikanih's refusal (c 
enter politics at this juncture, (he DMK* 
led alliance is being viewed as a from 
nmn^r in the foiibcoming 

Assembly elections. 
Karunanidhi. who seems 
to have sensed victory, 
might be looking at the 
possibility of aDI^ regi¬ 
me without the smaller 
parties in the alliance sha¬ 
ring power. But with 
Ramamurthi around, this 
would not have been 
pos.sible. 

The rebel Congres¬ 
sman's expulsion may 
pul paid to Ihc DMK’s 
hopi*v of I eadi ng an Oppo¬ 
sition alliance of small 
political outfits against 
the ruling AIADMK. 

Ramamunhi is now, tryi n g to wean 
away another constituent of the 
Opposition-coal iticMi. the Paitali Mak- 
kal Katchi (PMK). and is likely to forni 
yet another poHiical front along with 
other disgruntled elements. 

Meanwhile. Madras is abuzz with 
talk of a Congress(l>-DMK alliance io 
the near future. Following Jayalalitha's 
declaration that she would nut ally with 
the Congressd). ibe parly is looking to 
the DMK (o provide it with a much- 
needed Dravidian emteh. Already, nego¬ 
tiations are said to be taking place bet¬ 
ween C.K. Moopanar and Karunanidhi. 

With the Opposition in a state of abso¬ 
lute disarray, chief minister Jayalalltha 
is having to do precious little to divide 
artdrule. • 
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//WISHES 
were 

That wai the year that was 

As the old year recedes into history' aiKJ a new year dawns, ah of us get into a great to-do 

wishing each other the very best and making firm resolutions for the year to come. But it 

never really works out us we and our well-wi.shers would have wanted it to. So. what if 

1995 hud been different? What if our wishes had really been fulfilled in the year that is 

now behind us? MmhTaik investigates: 

Uma Bharti 
Utna Bharti would have per.vuaded 

A.R. Rahman to set her immortal verse. 
Ek dhakka our do to (he tune of Bharit, 
Bharti/Take it easy policy. 

Arun Shourie 
Anjii Shourie. for his vast researches 

into the naughtier bits of Ulam, vk ould 
have been created an Ayatollah and 
coronated at QOM. 

Vir Sanghvi 

4 ■ 

♦ 

Nitish Kumar 
Vir Sanghvi would have been hailed 

as the Lord of Ubenlism for puUifthing 
tMX a mere half-dozen extracts freen TV 
World Of FatwosAftd Other Nortstftse 
but5l utrects.oike for each we^cd the 
yev (uve the Puja bola.). 

Nitish Kumar, Bihar's Sohrab to 
Laloo Pnaad Y^v's Rustom, and 
Leader of the remaining three members 
of the Samaia Party (in case you've 
forgooen). would have again been 
wnftrf Pariiameniary Wit of the V ear 
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(instead of. as has happened. 
ParJiameiuary Nit of the Year). Keshubhai Patel 

i 
that the highcvi stage of Marxism 
is Mark ism. 

Ala) Behari Vajpayee 
Keshubhai Paiel would have got rid 

of Shankeninh Vaghela. 

Alai Behari Vajpayee would have 
joined the Congress and become deputy 
9rime minister. 

Shankersinh Vaghela 
Shankersinh VagheJa would have got 

rid of Keshubhai Patel. 

India 
Irtdia would have been rid of the 

whole lot of them. 

Jaswant Singh 
Jaswant Singh would have lost his 

•cccni or gone to summer school at 
Doon. 

T.N. Seshan 

Nariman Point I 

.al Krishna Advani 
Lai Krishna Advani would have 

saved a sigh of relief. 

Nariman Point would 
have discovered the uses 
of Pramod Mahajan ai 
Baisakhi instead of only 
in lime for Christmas 
presents at the fag end of 
the year. 

4urli Manohar Joshi 
Murli Manohar Joshi would have got 

J of Lai Knshna Advani, Ourudas Dasgupta 
would have discovered 
the difTerence between 
‘equity” and "net worth”. 

Our benighted press Gill and Krishnamurthy 

Our benighted press would have 
asked him. 

Gill and Knshnarnurthy would have 
been one chief election commissioner 
short. 

Rebecca Marie 
Rebecca Mark wcxild 

have re-educated 
Gopinath Munde. instead 
of the other way round. 

Enron 

M. Joehl;gattlBgiW#r 

Enron, at 20 million 
dollars a throw, would 
have laughi the nation 

Sharad Yadav 
Sharad Yadav would 

have got through at least 
one speech withoiif once 
saying, ‘'Yaaneki". 

Mayawati 
Mayawati, the 

ideological aasasain of 
Gandhiji. would have 

■UHBAV T—19 \m 
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t<iund perfect l>liss witJi 
ihe physical as\us).ins ol 
Gdndhrji. 

Jyoii Basu 
Jyoii Hdsu would have 

loundaless iruihful 
dopuiy CM 

NTR 
NIK would have had 

only hence no 
sonsindaw. 

Jayalalitha 

ihcrchv mg AiiamI loall ^XKtoic oI 
Ills c’OiDpuifiois 

Imran Khan 
I 111 Ml I Khan would have i named j 

pr^’iiy Indian girl ami hi*conic l‘rcsidciii 

India Today 
Jiiyaldliiha would have iiunagcd lo 

scnipi* another Ks l(K)cr<ia* from iIk: 
hoKoin <>l her hiirrcl hi give her po«»r. 
deprived foster mhi iIh' weddinu he 
tleservesl. 

Madhuri Dixit 
Madhuri Disk woiiKlhave louiul.i 

taleoi forpniiilmg h<»rses. 

MwMwrI Mxit: palirtliig hortta 

hiiliu /inrAiv wiNiM h.m* celehmUsl 
iu 20ih hiribiby hy changing from an 
udviTliser's ga/<lle into a 
nevismag.i/in(*. 

Khushwani Singh 

Khushw^ini Singh would hasv 
svlelnnicd his KlHh hinhdny l>> aciu.dly 
doing II mslcadof merely wnting ahrmi 
II. 

KlMhtiranl tML* ImI tfntetf M 

lfM*n Khnn: b^eomlflC PrvnWant of 
FoUoton 

ol hikisiun. piovmg I hat "All you need 
IN love “ I Ileal le s. an v in id S i s i ies i. 

Milind Soman 

Mihmi Soman would have lound his 
undcrponiN insieiid of sending his Iasi 
pair off lo I he tlMi on (Ik: day ot ihe 
shlKK. 

Hillary Clinton 

Vishwanathan Anand 
Viehwanaihan Aoand would haw 

bcconxr I he V ish wa N ai h of Chess. 

Hillary C'hnKm would 
have ei'MiK* out ftoni 
behind ihc veil ami 
anmiurvcd she was 
running for Prrsi dc ni. HHIwy CHnton: 

ryftntn<for 
Proaldorrt 

: ^ Jik' 

Tavleen Singh 
Tuvicen Singh would have smiled ai 

me; and 

Mani Shankar Aiyar 
Mani Shankar Aiyar would not have 

renui ned suick .like glue. to i he 
hackbcnclK's! • 

Wav 1 PM M* four MM* . M mnt'J 

Ksl 



Playing his own game 
Chandra Shekhar, the best parliamentarian of1995, walks a lonely path 

been calie<i everything in hi.s time. A 
Young Turk. An old jerk. A bitier wrecker. 
One or* India's finest Prime Ministers. An 
angry old man. A leader in search of a party. 
Bui these days. Chandra Shekhar fits none ^ 

those descriptions. Increasingly, he looks like a man who 
has been thwarted by desliny and he won't let anybody 
forget rhui 

Take, for example, his behaviour during the last session 
of Parliament. While, on the one hand, he was awarded ^ 
prize for being the best pyliamentahan. he behaved, on 
the other, in a manner that is utterly irKompatihIc with the 
role of an Opposition parliamenianan by taking it upon 
himself to defend Union communications minister $ukh 
Ram. ifflplicuced in the telecom scandal 

So. why did Chandra Shekhar do that? Does he anally 
believe that Sukh Ram is innocent? Or is there some ultc 
rior motive on his part? Is he by any chance working to}oin 
the Cong/CM party? 

Perhaps. B ut none of these ex planati<ins touch the essen¬ 
ce of Chandra Shekhar. Not one of them takes into account 
his world view. And if you don't take that intocimsiJera- 
tion, you don't undersi^ anything that Chandra Shekhar 
does. 

CMtNTlAL TO Chandra Shekhar's world view is the 
belief that he’s a giant who has been denied his nghtful 
role in a political scene dominated by pygmies. 

To him. Narasimha Rao appears to he one suen midget. 
Manmohan Singh is an over*hyped buffoon. V.P. Sin^ is 
a humbug and possibly also a QA agent. And so on. 

Sukh Ram, too. in his view, is a pygmy. But Chandra 
Shekhar has his own way of looking at him: why sirtgle out 
poor Sukh Ram when ocher pygmies (i.e. Narasimha Rao) 
are allowed to flourish? When they’re all crooks, when 
they’re all undeserving of the destiny that should rightful¬ 
ly have been reserved for Chandra Shekhar, does it make 
any difference whether one of them has pocketed a few 
hundred crores? 

It is this sense of bei ng cheated of his true place in histo¬ 
ry that accounts for Shekhar's essential contrariness. Put 
any scenario to him, suggest any practicable plan of action 
and he is sure to sneer. ''Kyafayda <What*s the uael?" he 
will snon. And even before one can think of a counter- 
point, he will be busy deriding others and their 
imsgrammes. 

Policies is a game in which you are up now and down 
later. Chandra Shekhar has bnn down more ofm than 
most. And yet, he has always maintained that essential 
balance that has kept him going through his worst phases: 
a^er the Janata debacle of 1979; after Rajiv's 1984 victo¬ 
ry : and after V. P. S ingh' s selection as Pri me M i riisicr. 

Bui now a sense of defeat pervades his ashram in Bhond- 
gj. Somewhere deep inside him. Chandra Shekhar seerm 

to have decided that this is it; he's never going hack again. 
Hence, the cynical negativism, hence the contrariness* and 
hence (he self-righteous denunciations of everybody else. 

This wax the tone he adopted when he was given the he.si 
parliameniarian award fot 199^. ’'Tliix award,” he acknow¬ 
ledged. 'is for the yent^ I have spent in Parliament. 
There are many others w ho arc more dcserv i ng of i I — but 
it has perhaps been given to me lo prevent my lotul disillu¬ 
sionment with pad tame niary life, given the current state of 
Parliament." Oiandra Shekhar was bemoaning ihc lororc 
in (he House over the telecom scandji that birvkcd all 
other proceedings. 

.MfN heard him in disbelief. What was Parliuineni for, if 
not to bring an errani government lo b<K)k? And was this 
Chandra .Shekhar talking? 

The Chandra Shekhar, they rememhered, was a rebel 
who had vigorously a'sisicJ cffiirts to make him conform. 
He was ii leader bwausc he ^‘sporulcd lo unconventional 
situations with unconventional solutions. And yet, here he 
was. not only supponing the cstublishmeni's ailempis to 
break Opposilioo ranks, but even defending wrongdoers'^ 

BUT THBN» Chandra Shekhar plays by rules all his own. 
In his perspective, he (old friends. Parliament was not real- 

Chandra Shekhar was a leader who 
ratponded to unconventional altuatlofit 
wWi unconvonttonal aohithwia. And yet, 

hero ho woo defending wrongrioora 

ly relevant—because it had nothi ng to do wi Lh the people. 
If political parties wanted to conduct agitations, the streets 
were theirs. Parliament could not be a substitute for a mass 
agitation against the government. 

Those who know Shekhar and know what he's capable 
of. sighed in frustration. He was at it again—if he couldn* t 
do ir. no one should be allowed to do it. If he wasn’t the 
leader, no one else should be allowed to be a leader. 

Where does that leave him? 
Today. Chandra Shekhar can pick' up the telef^one. call 

any roioisier and direct him to do anything for him. He can. 
without fear of offending any party, say anything and get 
away with it. Thai’s the kind ^ fVMsenajs he can create, 
those are the kind of friendships be has in the political 
world. 

And yet, Chaodn Shekhar is perhaps the loneliest politi¬ 
cian in India at present. Amid the thunder of applause, and 
despite the e<sentia) rightness of what he is saying, he 
walks alone. 

It’s time the ageing leader asked himself why. • 





H DARLING, YEH HAI INDIA! 

John 
SiewarJ 

lillmun is nuhc;ij of 
UKe. Yet. wli«n he 
iscmburkcd from ihe 
^)ndon/Ncw York flighi 
icrv w^Ls a red curpci 
.>llcd out for him ul 
)clhi's Indira Gandhi 
irport. 

And M (he other.end of 
1C carpel stood the Union 
iimaterial civil aviation 
nd unirism«Ohuluni 
4abi A/ad, along with 

Music AND 
yiEHTA 

It is not for 
nothing that 

(ley call him The Good 
Conductor. 

Born in Bombay. 
'ained in Vienna and 
aving led the New York 
hilharmonic and 
lontreal Symphony 
Orchestras. 59*ycar*old 
ubin Mehlacoiitinoes to 
in acclaim the world 

The latest recognition 
rfte lifetime music 
4lEWMHiMiC«:«iotlM 

OhuiMi MaM Atfd 

afiMnotlng louft 

Sukhhans Kaur, minister 
of stale for tourism. 

The reas4in for this 
welcome was that 
Hillman was the two 
millionth foreign tourist 
to arrive in India in 1^>95. 
But just for shaf(un (good 
luck), his companion, 
Dasha Shenkman. the 

% 

-M' 

?. Sr*. f 

I wo>mi I lum-and-fi rst 
lourist was included in the 
‘welcome package*. 

This included u free 
threeHby stay in Delhi, 
Agra or Jaipur at ITDC's 
expense, along with other 
gifts. "I didn't consult my 
asmdoger before coming, 
.so I wasn't expecting all 
this." said a bewildered 
Slcwart. 

Perhaps, no one told 
him that India was a land 
of surprises. 

t- 
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The LAST 

LAUGH 
Clearly. 
Salman 

Rushdie is not one to 
forget easily. More so. if 
the memories have 
anything to do with 
demonic poetry. 

So it comes as no 
surprise that the author 
has decided to get even 
with the British Libraiy. 
Long back, the 
prestigious insiiruiion 
had refused to exhibit the 

"4 

director of the Israel 
Philharmonic comes by 
way of the 1995*96 Wolf 
Prize for his contribution 
to music. And never mind 
if he has to share the 
award with 72-year-old 
Roman ian*born 
composer Gy orgy Ligeti. 

in a statement, the 
Israel-based Wolf 
Foundation said that it 
will present the S100,000 
award to Mahca and 
Ligeti in March this year. 

Zubin Mehta will be 
richer. And if Hie Good 
Conductor keeps on 
wielding his famous 

I baton, so will the world of 
music. 



writer* s controversial 
Satanic Versts for 
"security reasons". 

But because 77te 
Moor's Last Sigh had 
earned the distinction of 
being a Booker-nomirtee. 
the British Library was 
keen to display Rushdie's 
latest bestseller. The 
author, however, has 
refused to loan a copy. 

So it is Rushdie who 
seems to be having the 
Last Laugh. 

Treat 
OR 
RETREAT 

Protima 
Bcdi al ways 

had her begging bowl— 
or nuher, her sari palUtv 
—out seeking funds to 
keep her dream dance 
village. Nriiyagrain, 
afloat. 

No longer. The 
enterprising woman that 
she is, Protima has 
launched Kuteeram. a 
five-star rustic retreat 
near Bangalore, part of 

Starring: 
SUSHMITA 
SEN 

It is a double 
whammy 

for the film industry. 
For the two new stars to 

have invaded (some say 
graced) the industry need 
no introduction: 
Aishwarya Rai and 
Sushmita Sen. The 
former beauty queen 
made a splash when she 
took up Mani Rainam's 
offer of a role in his next 
nim recently. And now. 
Ms Sen has gone ahead 
and signed up for K.T. 
Kunjumon's<of 
Centleman and Kadalan 
fame) nexi venture. 
Rakshakan. 

She will be playing the 
lead role in the Tamil 
remake of the Hollywood 
hit. Bodyguard^ and has 
reportedly asked forRs 
bOliUch. 

Sushmita told assorted 
hacks that she would give 

whose proceeds will fund 
the dance village. It is 
located of^x>site 
Nntyagram and is spread 
over nine acres. 

up modelling and lake up 
acting. Bui wasn't she 
keen on pursuing a career 
in journalism? Perhaps 

Sen has got so used to 
making news that she is 
no longer interested in 
reporting it. 

The retreat is designed 
by Gerard D'Cunha. who 
won the President's 
Award for building 
Nrliyagram. It'.s managed 

wHh 

in "family style" by Rahul 
and Malini Akelkar. And 
Kuteeram's attractions 
include—besides 
Rahul's excellent 
Western cuisine—an 
American masseur versed 
in Thai. Swedish. Kaiakal 
and Shiatsu massages. 
Plus yoga. darKC demos 
and lectures from 
Nriiyagram stalT and 
students. 

Aiiate.s langing 
between US $150to 200 a 
night, it's billed as a 
"sweet simple way of 
experiencing rustic 
Indian life"—for the 
well-heeled foreign 
tourist, that is. • 



" Together, not atone, we will overcome. 

The corporate jungle The harsh realities of the world. The will 

to achieve. The urge to triumph. It is only together, not alone, 

that u>c can succeed. 

/ live for it 

But in the crenings it is the warmth of a family, the comfort of friends. 

Tn /I little ittP fall * *.* . 
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ROADBLOCK 
The government comes in the way of Maruti's 

ambitious expansion plans It’A Ihe company you keep. But 
Maruii Udyog Ltd's (MUD tiaras^ 
aed managing director R.C. Bhv- 
gava does not even know whot 
ccenpany he keeps. Is he mnning a 

private sector company? A public 
limited company? Or a public sector 
company 7 He is not too sure. 

Originally a public sector company, it 
was only in 1992 that the government! 
diluted its holding in MUL down to a 
49.74 per cent when il invited the 
Japanese-based Osamu Suzuki to buy 
out the other SO per cent (.26 per cent 
belongs to the employees). 

So far so good. In fact, things became 
;ven better when MUL und^ook two 
sxpansion projects m October 1993 and 
1994 respectively. Production capacity 
increased to 3.40.000 can per year. But 
10 did (he waiting list. As 1995 ended, 
ibere were still 73.000 people in (he 
queue, condemned to wait for anywhere 

between eight months and a year to get 
their cars. 

Cleariy. the last two expansions have 
not sated the demaiMl for the car. Ano¬ 
ther expansioo seemed imperative and 
obviou^y profitable. But ihe logical is 
nor necessarily the loevicaMe, And 
Marud’s attempt to embark on the third 
phase oi the expansion has been uuck in 
a tussle between the company and the 
government. 

It's not that MUL hasn't been wor¬ 
king oo it Last July. Osarou Suzuki 
came to India afto iwo-and-a-half 
yean. IV part-owner of MUL met the 
newly-appointed industry minister K. 
Karunakairan to talk about the CMnpa- 
ny's expansion plans. After an hour- 
a^-a-h^ oi cto^-door meeting, they 
agreed on some issues but disagreed on a 
lot rooie. 

What they agreed on was that MUL 
needed to expand its production 

city to meet the demand. Koweve 
when it came to raising the require 
funds or for that matter, even tl 
amouni of money required—the Japans 
se industrialist and the Indian goven 
ment had a problem. 

"I am not against expansion and 
modernisation" 

Union industries minister K. Karunakaran clarifies 
the government's position vis^a^vis Maruii 

Sunday: During hb vkit to 
last July, Oaamu SaaikJ blanW 
tbc govenunent detatying the 
dpanrion plajtt for MUL. It b 
DOW January* and the plans 
haven*! been a^irovad... 
K. Karunakaran: The delay is from 
their side. We still have to get the 
project report from Suzuki. 

Q: But they gave you a report three 
niontfas ago. Why did you not 
approve of that? 
A: The earlier report was not a report 
at all. A number of ihittgs were 
missing. He (R.C. Bhaigava) has 
promised to send me the project 
npoit. Let him do so and th^ the 

government will cooperate if it is 
viable. 

Q: What naetly do you mean by 
viable? 
A: Viable in that it should have some 
purpose and benefit somebody. 1 am 
oot against expansion. But if we are 
investing money, then we have to sec 
to it that the penile and the state 
beoefii. It is the pe^le's money after: 

Q: You have aleo expreeaed 
dbapprovni of the large aoms 
required for eipanrtoB and asked 
tbeio to cut down tUs amount. 
A: When die project report U not 
before me. how can I a^ them to cut 
down on the project cost? 

I have made it very clear that the 
money involved is not die issue. We 
will put in the money. They need not 
bother about that If the project is 
viable, the industry ministry will 
provide the mceiey. 

Q: Why nrc you ngninat n public 
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INSIDE THE MARim FACTORY: going stow 

Kaninakvan fell Uui the projected 
cost of 2.200 crore deter on. (he 

rigure decided on was Rs 1,900 crore) 
tvas *100 much'. Suzulu naturally 

thought that the indu<itf> mimsuy was 
short of cash. His solution was simple 
ruse the money by coming oui with a 
public issue. Kanjnakaran was nut too 

keen on it. The govemcneni would not 
be able to subscribe lu the equity while 
Su7uk] could This would mean a dilu¬ 
tion of the govemmem's share in the 
company and thus, lesser say of the 
industry nunisiiy in the affairs of Muru- 
ti. Ergo, the plan has been stuck. 

*Ali those who want a public issue 
have a very bad motive,*' said Karuna- 
kam <w mfervicw) "Where is ihc need 
to dilute any share or lo release more 
equity 

Kamnakam ntiw 
claims that the industry 
ministry can cough up (he 
required lunds wnhoui 
resorting lu the above 
method. 'The only difte* 
rence between the govern* 
men I and Su/uki was 
over (he ad«>ption ol route 
(o raise ihc funds lor 
expansion .Su/uki wants to raise the 
equity share, and the govcmmeni is 
oppo^ to It.** he said in a rcceni 
interview 

Which should have solved all pro* 
Wenis at Maiuti Bui there are a lew 
more snags 

For one. the industry minister turned 
down the Detailed Project Report 
(DPR) adopted by the Muruti board in 
September giving the estimates lu 

Issue to raise the money? 
A: Those who want a public issue 
have a very bad motive. Where is the 
need to dilute any shore or to release 
mon equity? 'This is nol a private 
company. 

Q:irsiiot? 
At Whatever name you may call it. 
for all practical purposes, MUL is a 
puMicciMT^iaoy. 

Q: But the whole Idea behind 
invitiikg Suzuki to become a 50*per 
cent sharehiMer was to make this 
a private cMnpany? 
A: The idea was ooi to make it a 
pnvale oHiipany, not even in 1992. 
In those days, the circumMaoces 
were different. And t was also not the 
induskiy minister (ben. 

Q: But you an now the induatry 
minister. 
A: (SmiUs) That's why I* m doing al I 
this. 

Q: Doaan*t this amount to 

pnHUpjjBHiiM 

A: Where is the basis of that? Where 
is the politkisatioo? The 
government is the government after 
all. and (he industries mnusiry has a 
certain responsibility as far as 
government undoudungs are 
concerned. 

I am very much in favour of 
expansion and modernisation. We 
have aireaiy sent a remioder for die 

"The ucpanskMi has to 
beiwiH somebody. K 

Noenlnvestiiig 
monqr.tbeoweluvoto 
soe to it tkUtbe people 
mdtheititobeneffl 

After bkifetlie 
piOPOTi ifiOMjr 

project report. 

Q: If the MUL board approves it. 
will the government okay the 
project? 
A: Yes. when (be board approves it. 
It shall be approved from the 
government’s side also. 

Q: Hien why are you appointing a 
commillee of experts to study the 
report? 
A: First (he committee of experts 
will look into it. Only after they have 
appoved it will it be placed before 
die board. 

Q: Is that being fair? 
A: It * $ a committee of experts from 
che technical field. It’s not a political 
committee. 

Q: But where Is the need to apprint 
your own experts? Don't you trust 
the Maruti Imrd? 
A: It's not a question of trust. It’t a 
matter of studying the viability of the 
project. » 
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expansion plans. 'The report did rKM 
have erwugh details," Karunakaran now 
claims. 

"We think it was okay, hut if he needs 
more detail s, we I give them to hi m." 
says Maruii's managing directs R.C. 
Bhargava (sef inurview). 

Easier said than done, It is now Janua> 
ry, and the project report sbll has to be 
finalised, though Karunakaran has sent 
Mamti a reminder. 

One view is that the Japanese arm at 
Maruti is deliberately delayirtg the 
report until elections and till a new, per¬ 
haps, more amenable government cont¬ 
ra to power 

Bhargava laughs off this allegation, 
saying. "The project will cost what 

t will cost. You can't change the cost 
lepending on wh^ch government is in 
>ower," Bui Bhargava*s bravado not* 
vithsunding, Mamti's affairs are still 
lependeni on the government's 
nunificence. 

That, in a nutshell, sums up the pro- 
)lems that Bhargava A Co. have to live 
vith at Maruti. On one hand, (heir com- 
)e(itors in the automobile industry alle* 
(C that Maruti is the bluc<yed child of 
he government, a state-sponsored 
Tionopoly. The government on its part 
ookft at the company as a Japanese auto- 

, f « 

MARUTI CARS: demand ousstrips supply 

motnle giant keen to monopolise the 
Indian market. 

Although (he company has a board of 
ten directors, five each from Suzuki and 
the govemmeni respectively, every deci¬ 
sion of the board still has to have the 

"We couM have proceeded on 
the basis of our first report" 
Maruti chi^R.C. Bharga\^ explains the reasons 

behind the delay in MUUsexponsionplans 

SUOAV: Why R than a ddiy In 
iModtaf the DeCafled FitijKt 
Ry rt (WR) to the gnvanuMat? 
ILC. Bbsrgavm: We did give a 
repoit tkvee months ago. but the 
government fdt it was not detailed 
enough. We it was ok^; tnit 
now. we are workifig on a new fepctft 
with owe details. 

approval of the industry ministry, In (he 
present case, the scenario is reversed. 
Only when a committee of experts 
appointed by Karunakaran approves of 
(be expansion plans will this be placed 
before the board. 

A: fat this, both sides are right od 
both lidai are wroog. We jd submit 
a pro^ report dne noodtt ago aad 
we M we coiUd have pfoceedad on 
the basis of that lycs. We are 
dready makuig the cars, it's pot dial 

ILC. MMHAVft cofagAr fai 

Q: By wboi vriD thb be ready? 
A: Sometime next month. 

4 

Qi iDdastrlas minister fC 
Karaoakaran is accMdng yen of 

.'HI.' 
tor Mia parti 0. SnsoU Is MaAdng 
the gmnuiMiit tor (be (Way... 

,4 



0. SUZUKI: hluming ihr f^ovemmenf 

So. lo rcpeji the qu«Hiion, is Mdruti .1 
pnvatc coa)pdiiy m a public Imnicd c<Hn* 
pany 01 a public sector coiripany' Bhor* 
gavd equ^vcKuirs "Ii somewhere het* 
ween a pnv«iie sector and a public sector 
company '* Karunakarjn has no such 

resmaiions ''Whales er name you nuv 
Call M. fw all prac'tic J purpi»scs. it »s a 
public compajiy." he told St nda^ 

In addition, the ctimpany iiso has to 
agree to indigenise irvarr oi the cat's 
components That is one of the tacit c'oii 

Jjt UH1 s on Vk hie h t he apprnv alf or c xpan* 
M011 w il 1 depend There vs as a I ol of 1 u rev 
re six months aj«o on the isvue of 
miponinp gear boxes instead of making 
rheni locally Ai that time, Bhargava had 
told Si'NiiAV. ’ Whether to import them 
(uear boxes) or not is a ccHntnercial con- 
sidi'f.ition lakmg into account I actors 
Mkli as quality and cost The other car 
companies have been importing W pci 
cent ol iheii pans Have they been asked 
to reduce then imports'" Manjti has 
jirc.idv indigemscd more than 'M) per 
centol iisiiiinponeois 

locLiy, he s.iys ilw decision is pen* 
ding beloce ihi' hoard and he will go 

along With sshatevei the Kuird decides 
K.iiunak.ir.irt is alinosi renam ol alavou* 
rabic Jccision 

A veJt has .ilie.idv g<^ne by since the 
expaiisiiHi pl«Ji W4IS mooted and s*ven 

the paiK'fwork is noi compleic Add to 
this (he I ail that s'vcn alter approval U 
w ,11 lake ai Ismsi iwo years loi the projeci 
(c» he c onipicied. 

And so. while Su/uki and Karunaka* 
ran quihblv. Maruii's harassed 
cusioimns* in‘Waiting will cither have 10 
dish ou 1 more money to M U ’ s cximpet 1 * 
lorsoi sit ai lK>me and twiddle their ihum* 
bs, hoping agreement will wm over 
aggress 1 veness 1 rom both si des • 

we «re suggesting some new 
techD^ogy be used lo make the can. 

we need H to Incmse 
investment. And nobody in his right 
mind can doubt that the market Is 
there. 

But the government wanis more 
details. And they are whan tlwy 
say that we idU haven *1 giveti them 
ih^ details. We're now preparing 
dWD. 

Q: Tbtrt hare batft nporta that 
MW DR wV Male down the 

Mtgbul earn reqvlfed fer the 
Mfieunlov. Doeeot tUe ipMsmi to 

fli 1nn r M*! 

Aillialiiadallbante 
fldiiaiaimiUoQ c^fiMis. 
odgi^BgniwaaBs 1,900 am, 
aoi the aiwiKsi hi the new DR 
wQl m very too much tan tts 
dliffe. Lat*s led the lepon when h 

,00061. 

Qlft H ivied tfRyos are waMag 

fee Cha Medone* end wUlhendln 
(he report only to the Deal 
•evemmeat? 
A: (Lattihs) The prcQect will con 
vdut it'll cost You can't dunge (hn. 
The pro^ con does not dep^ M 
elecdcDS or govgaments. 

Q: The peverasedt did Mt niee 
anch 0 Imw and cry over the laet 

Why fMwOtng 
bi Ob MBDer DOW? 
A: Because ibe sum iovoNed was 
not $0 large. Aod we raieed U1 the 
requM amotmt ftoo our latenal 
louroea. ’hie goveromenl as a 
norOolda CODS in oedy when 
there is a aeed loiDcreas equi^. 

Q: b there a aced to inercDs dw 

eqOsatttriiWate? 
At 1 Odnk n bvnase ^equity will 
be raqoM. La's ss wfau the board 
teyt. Oidy when die beard nipmves 
of Ihe project win we get i&co dw 
quettko of raning ooaey for iu 

Q: AMBiiPg ^ ^ 

approved and flJUkDced, how long 
will il take for the expaeaton to be 
Gompletad? 
A: After it will take aboul 
too yeart to put die plan Into 
opeimdon. 

Q: And what win be te 
productloD capacity of MULUmi? 
At AtthemomeotaitoourUsl 
phase of expansion in October 
(1994), the capacity has incieeeed to 
3,40,000ears peryoar. But when we 
complete this round of eapandoit 
we sbali be able to produce 4,S0>000 
can every year. 

Q: Win thh be enough (0 neel the 
demaad? 
A: No, we sdli won't be able to meet 
(be detaand because the demand 
won't go down. By dien. the demand 
will also Increase. 

Q: Even witt bH new ean 
eeiRsl&t in, yon aipect the demand 
for Manrtti to tocream? 
Ax Of course. 



MYSHftEE SENQUPTA 

In the next few 
months much will 
be said about the 
aiaie of India’s eco¬ 
nomy and the pre¬ 
sent govcmnicnrs 
achievement'' 
during the Iasi four 
years. It is time, 
iherefoTL’s to toJee 

stock and point out the areas the neat 
government musi focus upon. Since 
1991. when the economic refonns 
began, the present government did mana¬ 
ge to tide over the crisis it hud iiibented, 
but in lb place, rtew pruhlems havccrop' 
ped tip iiday. Overall, however, there is 
no denying that the face of India has 
undergiine a change, perhapN for the 
belter. 

The main problems facing Ihc govern* 
ment uxJay, howevei. are not loo dissimi¬ 
lar to Ihosc it faced in 1991. They are: a 
hig Tiscal deficit, prohlems in (he halan* 
ce of payments, especially agrowing cur¬ 
rent account deficit, and a heavy exter- 

MIXEDOUTLOOK 
Despite impressive strides since J99I, the economy will find the next 

government busy addressing certain nagging problems 

oal debt burden. Inflation has been 
arrested and brought down from 16 per 
:eni in 1990-91 to a single-digil level, 
but the pnccs of essential food items 
liave gone up since 1990-91 and have hit 
the rural poor badly. Some other pro¬ 
blems alM' continue: inadequacies of 
infrastructure even after tuning vp to 
privaie investment, agriculture and the 
toctaJ sector problems. 

On (he positive side, the end of the 
iccnce ntj, together with industrial revi¬ 
val and lugh export growth, conte forc- 
nost on the list of achievements along 
vith the comfortable foreign exchange 
taerves position of S17,5 billion. The 
Apilai goods sector. has wiu>e&.scd a 
tigh rate of growth from u very poor 
tatein 1991. Exports havcgrov^nl at the 
ate of 19 per cent) and so have impons 
at 25 per cent) this year, and capital 
;oods imports have helped in the revival 
f (he domestic capital goods industry, 
lul I he cemstninb to faster expenn 
rov^ persist due partly to external fac- 

t 

tors — fisc of neo-protection ism m 
industrial countries which discriminate 
against some fast-growing Indian 
exports and (he inadequacies of infra* 
structure. Poor roads, port facihties. 
power shortages and lack of effKient 
ctimmunkalions and transport affect all 
exports. 

As for the fiscal deficit, it was 8.3 per 
cent of the GDP in 1991. and is estima¬ 
ted at about 6.5 per cent of the GDP this 
fiscal year. Every passing intemaiional 
expert has pointed out the dangers of 
having a huge fiscal defidi. especially 
on the revenue account, which iralicates 
Thai the government is spending more 
than ii is earning from taxes and other 
sources to meet its cuirent expertditure. 
To do so. the govemzncnl is borrowing 
from the market because it does not want 
ro prim money to finance the defidi for 
lear of fanning inflatjon, which means it 
IS competing with the private sector in 
the market for funds. But financing the 
revenue deficit with borrowings is risky 

because I here Hie rK> proxperrive returns 
on the money ^pent. 

The big deftcii on the revenue account 
today is mainly due to the heavy inte¬ 

rest pay mcnis on the government* s i nter- 
na) debt which comprise 38.B percent of 
the govemmeni's non-Plan expenditure. 
Interest rates have shot up in the last year 
because as a pan of the economic refor¬ 
ms package the government deregulated 
interest rates, and now with the govem- 
ment bwrowing heavily, the cosi of bw- 
rowing has g^e up further. Other items 
of the government* $ non -Han expenditu¬ 
re are subsidies much of which are usur¬ 
ped by the nun-puoi defence expenditu¬ 
re and loans to public enterprises. 

To finance the deficit, the govern¬ 
ment may be able to increase its direct 
tax coUection, but in indireci tax (sales 
tax and customs duties) collection, 
much needs to be done towards fuedter 
simpli^ng the tax structure. The 
government*! savings can improve also 
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if (be dr&in of funds (o unviable public 
sector enierphses (PSEs) is controlleil, 
Phvadsation of public enierphses has 
been a weak spot in the posi-reforms per¬ 
iod. Allowing generous wage hikes and 
not having a proper exit policy have not 
Improved the flM;al deOcil situation in 
any way. 

Even though cc^npany profits have 
been increasing — doubling, in fact, in 
the first six months of 1994-95 — the 
effect of the high cost of finance will be 
felt in the future. The government has 
also failed to |«>vide the righl incen¬ 
tives to (he corporate sector — (he only 
sector where (he savings rate ha^ 
improved—by way of substantial reduc¬ 
tion in corporate taxes and removal of 
surcharges. Industrial growth has been 
projected at ten per cent this year, but 
liquidity shr^ge and high interest rates 
remain the main constraints. 

On the balance of ^ymepiA front, the 
current account deficit, which was huge 
at $10 billion in 1990-91 (3.3 per cent of 
the GDP), is more manageable today. It 
is projected to be around IS biUi<n this 
year, and is still around two per cent of 
die CDP. Interest payments on foreign 
debt, however, continue (o be high 
because the external debt situation has 
deteriorated since 1990^1. India's total 
external ha.s gone up from IS2 bil' 
lion in 1990-91 to 197.9 billion today. 

On the ctpittl account, (here has been 

i 

seme improvement since 1991. Foreign 
investment inHows have greatly 
increased since I99C-9I. but there has 
also been a sharp decline in Fils (foreign 
insiirationa] investments) in recent 
months. This decline is pan of the over- 

Since 1991, when the 
economic reforms began, 
the present government 
has managed to tide over 
the crisis it inherited, but 
in its place, new problems 

have cropped up today. 
Overall, however, the face 
of India has undergone a 
change, perhaps for the 

better 

all global trend, whereby Fils are going 
back to industrial cuuniries after interest 
rates were hiked up. especially in the US 
recently. But (he decline in Pll inflows 
has also been triggered by political 
uncertainty and a depressed Indian «kick 
ma^. Foreign diieci mvesimcnt in 
India from 1991-95 at a^nd S2 billion 
is not anywhere as high as the foreign 

investment in China. Problems may 
arise in Uieexienial accounts in the futu¬ 
re if foreign inflows do not continue Ic 
iacTea.se because there Is heavy debi 
repayment ahead ahd petroleum imports 
may go up. According to (he World 
Bank. India will have to mobilise 
around $40 billion in the next four yean 
to tide over the externa] debt and interesi 
payments commitments. aiKl for finan 
cing essential imports. 

Ii was the bunching of the debi 
repayment requirement of $l.S billior 
and a sudden increase in imports, combi 
rted with a decline in external reservet 
due to a sudden decline in R1 inflows 
recently, that put ^essure on the rupee 
Instead of running down (he reserveN, 
the government decided to buy dollars 
in the market. This big demand for dol¬ 
lars pushed up the value <»rthe dollar vis- 
a-vis the rupee, and the initial non- 
interventionist approach adopted hy t)K 
finance ministry led to speculation, for¬ 
cing a further slide in die value of the 
rupee. The 11 per cent depreciation of 
(he rupee in the last three months wa.s 
not foreseen hy the importers ar^ will 
translate itself into costlier imported 
inputs for industrial production. Not 
only will it slow down industrial produc¬ 
tion but it could lead to an erosion in the 
competitiveness of Indian exports. 

Arwiher alarming trend is the decline 
in households’ rate of savings, and with 
the government savings at zero, there 
will be less money available for inve.st- 
rrteni in agnculture. especially in irriga¬ 
tion fvojecu, because (be private sectot 
investment is not forthcoming, as much 
of the farmland i s fragrnented and i s a dis- 
iiK^entive for building canals. Agricultu¬ 
ral exports have to be liberalised furlhei 
to give incentives to fanners lor impro¬ 
ving productivity which will increase 
foreign exchange earnings. But there 
should be sufficient food for all in the 
future. 

Employment growth has been bcciei 
than in the 1985-92 period but falls short 
of the Eighth Plan target and the total 
number of unemployed is about 19 mil¬ 
lion. More investment is needed for anii- 
povoty programmes and for primary 
education and health in the future. Even 
(hough the economy is growing ai 
aroimd five per cent today as compared 
to leas than one per cent in 1991-92 
when the economic reforms vrere 
staned. yet a lot more remains to be 
done. • 



DANGEROUSLY 
Is your child safe at school? 

M M Btimhuv. a su-yfitf-oU srhfutf gir! 
/ellx hfrpartnfx that she has been sexuuf- 
lynwiested in ihesihtHtl uni ft. The enra¬ 
ged (wrenis a{)pn/a(h the schotd auiho- 
riries. But i/tMead of prttmising to Uiok 
into the invident. the hvhool 8\mpi\ 
denies the charge. 

B ImsI month in Delhi, an ff ‘year-vld 
child W(kt t:rushed to death by a tntck 
which had entered the school premises 
to off-had stme construction material. 
Construction work had been going tm 
within the premises Junn^ school 
hours, despite pmtests from parents. 

M And in a Calcutta school la.tr year, 
two children fnm Ihe third standard 

A ffletini 0f thf firt it KMwtH Hiiitrg^ng 
tmtiMiit: tiM tcAecri BrtAorltlct mt 

were electrocuted when they come in 
contact H’lVA electrified water caused 
moil probably by faulsy kWnriK, The 
scfund principal later ainirted that he 
wat 'partially responsible' for the 
incident. 

OMsing bk*fy-eyed 
children from M: rushio^ 
them ihrwgh iheir mor* 
nin^ breakful before des* 
paiching them lo school. 

Ii's a scene that's familiar to mo«t par* 
eniK. It*s also a scene familiar to most 
children who will spend Ihe nexc six to 
seven hours of Iheir day in school. 

That day can bring many things: (he 
tnumph of a leuon or the (hrill of a thing 

well done. Bui, it 
could also bring in its 
wake disaster. The recent 
fire that broke out at Dab- 
wali. in Haryana, is an 
extreme case where over 
500 school children were 
burnt to death during an 
annual day function. The 
function wu held rtot at 
the DAV Public School 
premises at Dabwali (a 
small town 60 km from 
Sirsa). but at a public 
hall, known as the Rajiv 
Marriage Palace. 

The fire wu probably 
caused by an electrical 
short circuit Within 
minutes, tbe entire 
pandal. whkh had not 
been cleared for safety by 
the local municipaJ coun> 
cil, wu engulf^ in fla^ 
mes. Since there were 
only two entiy and exit 
points (tbe main one wu 
in fUmes). the children 
were trapped inside and 
(he stampede that ft^' 

lowed resulted in the tragedy. 
While tbe school Hre incident wu 

declared u a siaie tragedy (a result of tbe 
illegally constructed pandd/)« the media 
have bteti prompt to point out that the 
school authorities cannot absolve them¬ 
selves of blame. 

Sources say that it wu the responsibi* 
lily of the school authorities in the first 
place lo make sure that their function 
wu held in a safe location since it had 
planned not to use its own auditorium. 
The Rajiv Marriage Palace had not even 
been cleared by tbe municipal authori¬ 
ties for such events. 

ll can be of no comfoit to tbe dis- 
fraught parents that ibe petncipal wu 
also kill^ in the fire.' I had pinned great 
hopes on my child. Nothing is left now," 
said Sushil Bburia whose son was killed 
in the blaze. 

In the aftennath of the disaster, more 
and more parenu are beginning to won¬ 
der if dvir chi Idren are safe in school. As 
isolated incidenis get publicised, the 
quesikw to ask is: is your child safe in 
schod? 
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The seKU&l molesuiion 
of ihc six-yeafHild 

school ^irl h1 Bombay’s 
Gopai Hemraj ’High 
School focuss^ aiieo' 
lion on two a.spect8 of 
school safety. U was bad 
enough (hal the children 
were molested inside (he 

in the aftermath of the Dabwali disaster in 

which over 500 schod children were roasted 

alive, more and more parents are wondering 

if their chUdren are safe in schoob 

\ I -year-old sixth standard .student of (be school and even worse when the school 
authorities denied the charge altogether. 

It was only when (wo more girts, one 
aged 7 and Ae other aged 14, came ror< 
ward to admit thai (hey too had been 
molested (hat the parents took ntaners in 
their own hands by staging demonstra¬ 
tions in front of the school and keeinng 
their daughters back at home. "Don'i we 
have (he ri^t to demand the safety of 
our chiidrenr an iodignaitt parent asked. 

The pressure tactics worked. A week 
laier. ^ relucum schod authorities 
were forced to conduct investigatiofts. 
And sure enough, a watchman was 
arresied after he admitted that he had 

been following the girti to the toilet. 
Namita Dhandan's parents weren't 

so lucky. On 3 December last year, (he 

Geeta BaJ Bhani School in East Delhi 
had stepped out of class for a sip of 
water. It was at (his point (hat a trwk 
which had been off-loading construe- 
ti<m maienal in the school premises ran 
over her. 

Namita was (rapped between (he 
boundary wall and (he vehicle: the track 
driver run away. She wa.s still alive. 
As the school audmiiics scrambled to 
rescue her. they warned her classmates: 
don't inform her parents, yei. By the 
lime they managed to get her lo a hoapi- 
lal. Namita Wiandari was dead of multi¬ 

ple fwures in her ribs and legs. Her par¬ 
ents were called in. By (hen. two hours 
had passed. 

Speaking to repurters. Vishwa Rat¬ 

tan, ihc hchix^l'v principal, adiniitcc 
negligence on his pan. ’ Wc should havi 
informed the children ahoul iIk truck: 
and asked them lo use (he other passage.' 

And on 3 August la.s( year, death stal 
ked anot her school - I his t i me in Calc ui 
la. DhrubajycHi Dusgupia and Suyai 

' Sarangi, both class ihree students al St 
Andrews .School, were clecirocuicc 
within the school premises. Inilially, th< 

' school authorities kept insisting tha 
* they had been siiuck hy lightning, but i 
( subsc4|ucni police inquiry revealed tha 
\ the hoys died when they came in loucl 
« wiih elccirined water, caused nu^si pro 

bably by faulty wiring. 'I'hc principal 
Samir Bardhan, was taken inlo custod) 

^ and allowed to rejoin work after signing 
abend. 

I 

ft Incidents of negligence occur most' 
lly in mumcipal schools,'’ say? 

Sarala Mot wane of Bombay. ”My childr- 
' en go to private schools and there is nt 
problem there. ’ 

But are private schools safer? 
The Raja Shivaji Vidyalaya at Dadar 

a private school run by the Indian Educa* 
lion Society <IBS). which runs 67 
schools thrwghoui Maharaiditra has s 
fully equipped medical centre with a ful* 
l-iitne doctor. "We are equipped to give 
primary medical aid. but in case of ar 

1 emergency wc will rush the child to i 

hospital first before infor¬ 
ming the parents.” says 
Snehlata Varkhedkar. the 
school principal. The 
school also bans corporal 
punishment. In fact, the 
school's canteen as well 
as medkal centre are run 

by lES alumni. ’There is t 

sense of responsibility and conunjtmen 
towards (heir Alma Mater." says Vijayi 

Wagh. a former student and superinien 
dent of all the 1£5 schools. 

"Accidents can occur anywhere.’ 
says Mr Gaik wad, an inspector of Angle 
Indian schools, with the government ul 
Maharashtra's education depajtment. 
"But generally l^oblems with elitist 
schools where scents pay exorbitant 
fees are senled Internally." 

Last year was a particularly bad one 
for Delhi's private schools. At the 
upmarket Mathura Road branch of the 
Delhi Public School, a moveable goal 

post collapsed when IT-year-old Raj 
Kapoor, a class XI student, swung from 
it. The post hit Raj's abdomen and 
although the school's principal main- 



luns that the bny received imrrttdiaic 
medica] atieniion. he could no* he ^aved. 

The fUudeniR. however, icll adiff'ereni 
ilory. They mainiain fhar ihc school's 
oxygen cylinder could noi he opened 
immedielely. They also conirudict prin- 
dpuJ K.N. Sardana'.s claim ihac Kej 
Kapoor died after reaching ihc hovpilal 
and xay that (he boy was hruughi dc^. 

To further complicaic mailers. 
Kapoor’s dislraughi paxenis did not 
allow a poii-monein examinaiion and 

hence the exaci cause and circumsianccs 
of his death could not be ascenained. 

osi accidents taxur. not in the 
school premises, hut oi« the roads 

where traffic is usurJIy unregulated 

And in most cases, it is the school buses 
that are involved in (he ucvidenis. 

On New Year's day. a 14 year<old 
school hoy was killed and iwo others 
were injured wheri a school hus collided 
with a passenger irain at an unmanned 
level crossing near Miindka (late in 
New Delhi. 

According lo the police. ihc bus 
driver had not noticed the tram uiul was 
Bhoui to cross the railway line when ihc 
accident tKCurrcd killing the hoy. I.ovc* 

ly Saini of Arya Public Schoed. Nangloi. 
I n Cak uKa. the Pcopl c 11 niied for Bet¬ 

ter I jving in Calcutta {PUBLIC), a cili/- 

Pradeq) 
Kakkar,who 

beads PUBUC, 
is trying to create 

awareness 
among school 
children abont 
the importance 
of safety roles 

f: 

en group i% addressing precisely (his 
issue. Unmanned cros.sings and unregu* 
Ijted irafTH.' in the vicinity of ^hcnls 

used to be a major problem. On Acharya 
iagadish Chandra Bose Road -- on 
which ai least ID of Calcutta's hetier 
known schools arc located — cars were 
parked arbitrarily and this added to the 
chaos. 

But last Augu.si. after eight schovl 
children vixre scricMJsly injured when a 
cycle rickshaw van carrying them wax 
hi I by a school bus at the unmanned New 
Alipore five point crossing, thai 

PUBLIC decided to step 

up its public awareness 
campaign hy pulling up 
huge hoardings Ihrough* 
oui the city. The citi^cn 

group has been campaign* 
ing for more flyovers ai 
important junctions near 
schools, "(t's loo soon to 

say how far the campaign 
ha» been effective." says 

> Pradeep Kakkar. who 

heads PUBLIC. 

Most schools — pani* 
cularly private ones — 
have a policy lhal frowns 

* upon physical punish¬ 
ment. But in hoarding 

schools, instances of ragging r of 
senior students physically hitting fre¬ 
shers are well known. 

Some teachers point out (hat the par¬ 
ents themselves don’t mind if their 
children are beaten if the occasion warr¬ 
ants ii. 

But perhaps the crux of the problem 
is. as R. Ravishankar. headmaster of a 
suburban school in Bangalore sees it. 
that teaching is no longer considclcd a 
'noble' profession. "Teaching is no Ion- 
ger a calling." he says. "It's Just another 
job and teachers don't feel any real love 

tetffting M Bi youreWg gchool 
Wttc&tont-pfoof. ij.. no (harp 

or imifl b)t$ that can bo 
iwiBOhl AI outdoor sports 
shoild M auparvliad by triinod 
Inatnik^^. H thora It a swlmmf^ 

pool, mahtjura^ls cleaned 
rsQularty M all timts a IBs 
guard It svwtoMe. Ensura that tiere 
are eoQUQt^ earw iACi agnp on 
the plM^lid toM ’ 
dohl 

Check if your child's school has 
the following basic safety 
equipment: 

PK Most schoolt don't have hre 
extBiMithers. If your child's school 
(Hoesnave one. make sure It is 
checked regularty to ensure it 
«prl9. Ai80 ask If the school 
conducts an annual flrt'safety drlR 
end the chHdran underatarid and 

^ blow isvacuthon procedures and 
the nearest exfi points. 

miCALIgriDo^ the school 
.. Jiiva a primary fUst-aidkft? Is there 

doctor, on the' ' 
Car Is the 

I SCHOOL SAFETY ■ \ durkhsHtn'purvius 

mmMMurnmym 



FOCUS 

1 
Pifiiiti <»tnpwitriUig Hilitt tfct d—tli tf twt rtiitrtt prtildt St AMm't 
Catmtta: tto priMipil acctp<t4 'p«tW 

for the children ihey teach. They would taster even un Sriluinii'shw.. tk'puty 
ryihcr cane irouhle«omc kids than try direclor of puMk insiruciKai. adnniv 
und talk them intochanginjiihcir ways." that there arc no wniicn nilcvof piidt li- 

In Knmuliiku. tlic problem isn't made nrs regarding salciy iiKMvures lot 

ICHOOl MUM Ar« balet)fil9S 
high enough to ensure that ehiMren 
don't toppie over? Are chemicals In 
the laboratory kept urrder lock and 
key? Electrical points should be 
welhpuarded end the building 
should be properly earthed. The 
bulkUno should be weH-Itt and 
ventilated. Toilets should be 
cleaned regularly with a Sweeper 
available at all times. 

ICfMl VICiirV: Make sure there 
are special pedestrian creesino and 
speed breakers on ^ road outside 
the school. Does a teacher make 
sure your ehffd boards the * 
tMis? Don't be shy of asking K the. 
dri^lstralrwdtodrtve 
extn-cautious^. Be wary of >' 11 
cam^-eeHen who hover around s 
the achooL Thesf mid.ti pedOdhd j\ 

brown sugar and on the look*out 
for unsuapeebrH) victtms. Any 
responsible school will shoo them 
away. 

VATWOOCk Where does the 
school get Its drirdung waterfrom? 
If the school serves hot lun^. make 
sure the kitchen is dean. 

findly, get invorved with the 
Parent’Teacher Aasodatton as far 
as possible. Get the school to ban 
corporal punldiment and take a 
harsh view of the incklents where 
children are beatan elthar by 
ttoehers or by other children. 
sum the! ttw school has the 
S^hone numbers of your 
n^jerice and vorkpcaee $0 that 
yod be contacted In case of an 

emaeomy.«. 

H'b<H>|s m I Ik slutc. S.Uc 
I (iiihkmg ;)V;iil«ihlk 
5 fv (>l llU'ili'iii hi'i|> .kitJ 

I in suIl’I) nv.ivtm’v .iri 
hmik i>l I he imixmuiii 
issui*' h’K laUv \chi><>rs 
own ih sent Kin, he \;iys 

'nw hciiu H’hoolsniity 
hiivc u U’w lire CKlingiii 
nIu'Is King hiomihI. hii( 
fim ly <lo ihcy c«mdiK'i 
ri'guiiir lia* <lrilK. A(kI 
MK'h lUL’scrii liny pro* 
blrniN its ilcjling wilh ;i 
icrronvl »muck or homh 
ilircal a^* civarly hgypnd 
I Ik ki'ii 111 nUKi scNkiK 

• cvoii (how popnliins. 
U'll hv ihc kiclN of ilK rich 
.mkI l.nnoDN 

Ihcrc :irk‘ othoi chinks: 
It! Hoinh.iy loi insiiincc. 
drug pushers im kiuisvn 
li> vlalk iIk Kiicr known 
sc’IhKiis in Ok hi>pc <il gel 

Irng new vuslonim Hic 
miutiiy is mien 

School In hi disguise hr<!wn sugar 
>n cmikIv iiml sell ilwin Ui. 
inwiiNpiMing chiidien. 

Whili* M htM'Is iiimmi JispliKx* lami« 
Ik's, :h< m isuinnulcly llx* resptmsibiliiy 
of pjft'iiis lo noiicc IkIuivioumI changes 
I n I he I r cIm Idrcii, wluv d <i u I hi in i i e.s cun' t 
.ibs<dvc (IwmvKvs o1 id I icsptinsibiliiy 
1 iIIk'i 

On s NovcinK’i l.isi your four- 
yeurni^l Sufiihlir K.k» IkkI j inir;Kul<!Us 
escupi' wIkii she I HI iniu u 3 5* fed cteep 
urKs>\ eic4| inanlH'ile ivulsidc her scNhiI, 
I Ik I menial n•(nd in Vnsam 
Vitvir SnraNii f\*ll mio ihe manhole 
while alighhng Iroin (he school bus. 

Yet. Ivr [Mrents dnn‘i blame the 
selxN^ duilHiniics ‘it IS (he municipdl 
corporalKHi's responsmilUy lo elKck 
and sir ihji no rtinnbtdc in Ihc scIkhiI's 
vicrnily was left uneovovd," they say. 
Uui. clearly Ihe school K taking no more 
nsks. Rwvnily, Ihe school has assigned 
a tt«4)cr (o ensure ihal children arc .safe* 
Iv seated in ihcirrc.spcviivc school buses 
before they Icfl litf home 

AeciOcnis can ha|ipen anywhere. And 
scbool& have a iremendnus responsihili* 
ly noi )us( lo teach children, bui to ensu* 
ne ibeir wHI -bci ng ;ts 1 ar as possible. 1*ra* 
gicaJIy. this somciimcs is not as far as 
can be • 

iUtoaa^/lwwfcajV ektUfUm 
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The fall of Jaffna leads 
to untold miseries for 
Lankan Tamils 

s queues of iiK'n. wiinten 

xihJ chili|p*n NirdeiicJ with 
heavily luden hags snake 
pasi stem* I talking, unil'nr 
med men ui the ThanJiku* 

lam checkpi^int in Vuvuniyu, the entry 
point io gi>vemmi'nt*conin>llcd lemtcv 
ry. the tmih suddcr/ly hits home. 

For the peoples>r Jjffnu. on whom the 
success or failure of the governmcoi and 
the Idbcraoon Tigers v>f Tamil Eelam 
(LTTE) rests ai this critical juncture in 
Sri Lankan history, everyday existence 
Is determined hy passes handed <iui by 
the warring sides. 

The LTTH issues passes enabling 
people to go the government area, mar¬ 
ked by the checkpoint in Thandikulani. 
And then, another pass allows them to 
move out of Thandikulnm and into the 
rest of the country. 

In between the two passes are endless 
delays, the long walk through no man's 
land and the intensive searches on either 
side — each ensunng that t>o banned 
item IS carried across to enemy territory. 

It makes them angry, it makes them 
resentful but, most of all. the t»thct 
bureaucracy on either side h&s made the 

people of the north resigned. Caught in a 
crossfire between the govemmeri and 
the LTTE, their predominant desi'e is to 
live their iive» in peace and quiet. 

"We are living for our children. We 
only want to give them safe and peaceful 
lives, whether we are with the govern¬ 
ment or with the LTTE. One or the other 
should be in control. We are sick of the 
war," said a woman fnm Jaffna, who 
came over with her two younger 
children, knowing that (he LTTE may 
never allow her elder sou and her hus¬ 
band join her because they are potential 
fighters. 

IronicaJIy. the fact that the govern* 
ment fneea achieved a *' momentous and 
himoeic'’ victory by capturing Jaffna has 

I only mude their live& more complicated 
^ and tougher. 

' About 2.WMNV) people, who Icfi Ihcir 
homes when the amiy marched in. have 
been forced to live in make^hi^t camps 
and suffer tiMKJ shortages. Fur the rest of 
I he population uf the uncleared area in 
the nonh under the LITE, the recent 
military ciffensive has rneam inure con* 
trols and moa* hunllin m gelling aovss 
And the same procedure repeated all 
over again when they go back u» the *. 
LTTi'.'COntrolltid areiLs. ^ 

The ordeal begins as soon as one dcci* ^ 
des to leave the LTTF. areas and 

come to the government-control led rerri • ^ 
lory. The reasons for such movement .' 

cou Id be many — a sick relative, an opc* \ 
ration, a manlige or just business — hut r 
each porson has to give a guarantee to 
the l.m:that he/shc will be hack. ^ 

The travails begin_LI 
onx the LTTE gives a 
pass. A walk through two 
kilometres of no man s 
land brings ymt lo Than* 
dikulam. the government 
checkpoim giving accm 
to the rest of the cnuniry. 
Wtth information from 
the LTTR-held areas Hli 
being scarce at best, the 
govemmem subjects 
each person to an inten¬ 
sive interrugation. 

After a thorough 
detmcfing, which may 
last from a few hours to a 
few days, the travellers 
arc taken by bus to an ^ 

empty scho^ building in Vavuoiya. a 
few' kilometres away, wtee they arc 

given another pass. From there, a itmg 
wail begins at a transit camp In the town, 
where each person's antecedents are 
checked out befwe they are let oft 

With the rcceru miliury offensive and 
the exodus Itom Jaffna into the LTfb- 
coniroUed areas in the mamlaod. the 
restrictims have been lightened. The P. 
govemment now wants to make sure ^ 
that each person travelling from the 
north has a guaranior. wm 

Fur instance, under the new system. I ' 
the govemment contacts a travel 1^'$ ^ 

3oy 

ponders his fate 

in front of a 

makeshift 

'ugee camp. 

The Lankan 
forces have won 

the ferrilorybut 

not the people of 

Jaffna 

1 



bul wou kl 11 ke (he gcivcm- 
iiicni to ^u;«runiix lh;ii 
there will K* no lunher j 

Iniuhic can I j 
hsick uniil then? Whai il i 
Ilk' I.Tri; catches me." \ 
he suid in a soft umlcrto* i 

(hat others mi^hi hear. fnertd or relative living in Colombo to 
obtain a txnincaic from the local police 
station stating that he/shc is the house* 
boiJer. Then that pervm has tu (ravel the 
354 knu lo Vavuniya with (he certificaie 
and take his relative to Colomho. 

Consequently, people wail in iranvii 
camps for three to five days before they 
arc cleared. If they don *i find u friend or 
u reluiive togive ihem shelter, then they 
are moved lo a refugee camp 16 kms 
away. 

And. even in the rransit camp, where 
the rule of the govemmeni holds sway, 
(he fear of the LTTE is palpable. Nob^ 
dy speaks aloud, nobody speaks openly 
and (here are always groups of govern • 
mem intelligence men doing the rounds. 
The fuel that no journalists are allowed 
iivside the camp makes the atmosplicre 
all the more siiHing. 

It's an odd asM^meni of pcsiplc — 

The uttnospherc is more open m the 
sprawling eight-aeru relugcecunipin 

Sidtampurapurain. 16 knts from Vavuni' 
ya But even hi^rc. no one is willing to be 
quoted by name —whai if they have to 
return ii> the l.TTH itne day? Those, 
without any relatives or friends to vouch 
for Ihem. are taken to the camp where 
they eke <Hit a living by working inu near* 
by farm and depend on dry ration doled 
(HJl by the government. 

With 301) "intcmuliy displac^cd" fami- 
l(e» living in camp since IV93. 
Siihainporapurain beurs mute testimony 
to the troubled history of this Island 
nation. There are those who were dis* 
placed during Operation t.eap Forward 
in July lust year, then during Operation 
Thun^ Strike and. of course, during 
(he recent Operation Riviresa. Add to 

YoMiTanli 
girit |Mrl*l tw 

igncifil 
NttliRNMlt tt 

tlwetlinicirar. 
TlwrIimbMa 

VtwflntMtf 

•Rd fattliig ORM 
awNkiver 

•iRMtiM 
offMWIve 

•gilMttIwLTTi 

from retired pensioners who have fled 
Ihexr homes in JafTna lo students retur¬ 
ning to Colombo Universily. from a 
group of women returning to their 
hornet in Trincomalee after vi$i(i ng rela* 
tivek in JafFnji (o mifisionanas on their 
way back to the convent. 

"I had to leave my house within an 
hour There was nu lime lo even pack 
my clothes properly.** said an old man 
waiting in ihe transit camp for his 
daughters to come to Colombo and pick 
him up. 

Given t chance, he would like to go 
back to his home in Jaffna town. 

this, the India returnees and those who 
fled their homes during the riots of 1 
and the picture becomes more complete. 

ITtough it*8 not a had life, most 
people in the camp are still waiting to 
finally settle down years after they were 
first declared refugees. A woman from 
Vadaniarachchi fled with her five .small 
( htldren and came (o her husband, who 
has been living in the camp for the last 
seven years. She would like to go back 
(o her Helds but her husband prefers lo 
May on i n his sec ure job. They ha ve only 
one wish. “If only It was easier for us to 
travel frequently and meet each other. 

*1 



SRI lAHKk 

After aU. we can’t leuvc our land unditcn- 
ded and my joh is a good hca*." said 
her husband wtsifully. 

There are others who ja; less seiiScd. 
A fumily of iIiac who left then home 
near the famous Nallur temple in Jallna 
knows m^Hly and laevs an unscnain 
tutuiv. "If things return to iii>fmak we'll 
go," said one of tlietn. a loiry driver 

As hi* saw It, lilc iiniicrlhe I. TTI', may 
noi have hecu comlortuhle. hut it was 
certainly hetier than living in a refugee 
camp away I'nmi the hiHiK that Im* had 
spent years in huilding 

Fn>r hull and thtiusamls r»| othei*., Iile 
under (he L'lTK, ihiKigh dihivuli 

Tanyts anlvtog si 

VavaahVi 

eheckpotstfsrtfl 

rsfugsMintiriiieths 

malnlasd. Clearly, the 

take-over of Jeffee by 

the army vrasoely the 

end of one phase. The 

next, and more 

Important one, Isyntto 

begle 1 

r'-* 

this frustratiun. But for thdl. it would 
need a carefully thought-out political 
strategy Out is presently absent. Besi¬ 
des. the government's political package, 
which could have m^e a difference, 
seems to have been put on the hack 
burner. 

Is time mnningoutThe huge influk of 
refugees into the mainland could lead 

to all Kinds of problems — an outbreak 
of disease, shortage of food, lack of 
water and sanitation 

Kilinochchi. the firsi town after ihc 
peninsula, is an interesting case in point 
According to government olTiciuls. an 

estimated 2,000 people 

were pounng mio the 
town each day, Incrca- 
sing the town's 1.85 lakh 

U 0^ 4 population hy 1,70 lakh. 
Tj^ Of ihesc, 21,514 fami- 
” » ' ^ lies wcA living in the h2 

welfare centres in the dis* 
triei and others wca* 
staying with relatives and 
friends. "Almost every 
house has become a wcl. 
fare centre. The a are 
four 10 six families in 
each house where there 
was only one," he said, 
adding that he anticipated 
a food shortage. 

Already, people aa' 
having only one or I wo 
meals insicad of three, or 
managing with the* hare 
minimum. The other pro¬ 
blems conccin water arKi 
sanitation facilities that 
have heer^ stretched ic> 

without electric IIV and other oinvenicn* 
CCS. was soiiicihiiig iIk'v had ^ ol used to 
over the yeiirs li is ihc pr^s -nce of ihe 
army th.n is alien, "li will lake a long 
lime before pe<iplc begin iiusting iIk 

lisc ihc discontciil uMionesi ihc pi'oplc 
aj)d Work it li' her ok>«i tHivunta^c. 

Until then, all iIm.' cluhoiaie rch.ihiliu- 
lion and reconstruction prognmimes. 
which the govenioK*iit hopes ro imple- i 
mcnl m order lo establish civil adim- ’ 
nisrnuion in Jaf>n;t. will coin<‘ to naught. 

AI one level, say analysis, the omtng 
could not htive Iveii Kdcr.The ros\ pic* 1 
ture painted b) ihc LTIT of j Ni^ding I 

C9 

CKw hofnvland coming up in the Vanni 

IS paicmlv false. And people there are 
iiccusionally rebelling dnpiie being 
resigned to their laic. 

IniiTuuliorul aid workers, for in.Man- 
ce, have confirmed that two school pnn- 

j shed fnisiraikm*—anopcnaciofdefian- 
' cc Ihui IS raie uraJci iIk t.TTK's iegiiiK:(i- 

le J rule 
’'People would like to go back. The 

average iuffna perMm has worked hard 
and lived well. They have built hig 
houses with gardens, gone to school and 
earned well. Now. there is nothing." said 
a government 

’fhe government could capitalise on 

[ their farthest limils. And the fact that it 
' has not rained is fortuitous, to say ihc 

least, said a doctor 
Add 10 this, the fuel that there is no 

money in the two banks in Kilmochchi. 
not even lo pay the government 
employees, and the problem takcv on a 
more serious dirnension. 

"Also consider (he fact ihat in Kili- 
iiochchi. no schools arc funciioriing 
because all the buildings have been con¬ 
verted into refugee camps. If you don't 
send the children to school, you’ll hana 

them guns instead of books,' said an offi¬ 
cial pointing out that the LTTE was 
recrtiiiing cadres in full .swing. 

Clearly, taking over Jaffna was only 
the end of one phase. The next one. and 
the more imponani one. ia yet to begin. • 

army. wh ich i s m ill sei*n js S i nhii la din ii i - 
nuteJ. ’ ;»diiiiued an armv iiilkcr. 

And that really is ihc crux of ihe mji* 
ter. ChunJnka Kiinmraiunga’s (ortcs 
have won tlw leniory bui niH tin* tvivpie 
of Jaffna. Her :cui tcsi w ill be tochanrk* 

; cipaJN were shut dead when (hey tried to 
^ defy .in [.TTH <»rdcr asking them to 
t leave (heir homes. Travellers from the 
‘ area uIm' \aid thai pei>ple had stoned an 
! I.TI’I*. pass oflicv at Chavakachan in 



AMiTA t/ALlK 

Good, bad and ugly 
Whal the TV channels had to offer in 1995 

When unr rhinks 
back on the mcdi^ 
events o1 I99S, 
one hax to drjsv in 
one's breath shar 
ply, Thingv m« 
only happcncU but 
on a sede that was 
nothing shun of 
staggering 

Mergers»all I anccs. channels vanishing 
and sometimes reappearing in different 
guises. The international biggies had sur¬ 
prises enough when old enemies joined 
hands and even 'l ed Turner hud lu think 
again about status. 

Hut here in India loo, 
one remembers the all* 
round surprise when DD 
joined handd with one of 
the wicked foreign saieU 
lUc erK'mies with CNN 
using our satellite while 
we used rather les^ of 

iheir inicmational chan 
tiel. Of courve, our CNN 
programmes do not reach 
much beyond the subcuii- 
lincnt. Hut what we put 
out on it. whether news or 
discussions, is the most 

pedestrian local stuff, so 
just aa well they don’t 
reach very far. 

Other foreign channels 
have now come in to 
ofFer: (a) competition in 
sports, with Prime Sports 
DO longer holding the 
monopoly, (b) serious 
science and environment 
programmes on the 
Discovery Channel (although heaven 
knows why DD 3 is contiAuing with its 
eoncributiens from the same channel). 

Zee continues on a steady count 
aldtough some ot the thunder of its 10 
pm news has been stolen by Prannoy 

Rt^’s Tonight, his Newr /four on DD 3 
being parti^ly wasted because the chan* 
ncl is very difficult to get and also with 

tht presenters — Rajdeep Sardesai's 
aartdy voice and Appon Menon's peipe* 

luiil lisp • taking away from the citccl- 
lertcc of the news items, which are crisp, 
professional and have much more 
variety and punch than DD\ Rational 

and regional news. 
Zee s younger sibling, HL. still has lo 

rirni a distinct identity heyond its brash 
and bravsy Muff. Rut the Sony channel 
might yet s'oinc up with iust that much of 
i|uiclcT and deeper siulT and better pre- 
scniatiiNi to keep buth Tev and li). on 
their iocs. 

As for BiTV, its ambitions have not 

been moichixl by its resources. It seems 
to have irted to run before it could crawl. 

The Booby prize for 
loud Dess and vulgarity 

should go to ATN which 
blasts away all the time 

for mostly mindless 
viewers 

A pity because it hun, or Kiid. si gixn! dc;il 
of y<mng talent and had produced some 
g<KKl progranmies which drew public 
aiicnlion. Thai is when the public could 
get I he channel, which they nu»sily 
could not Jain TV having vanished olf 
the map l<ir quite a while, has quietly 
rctunsed in ume fur the elections and it 
will be interesting to see what political 
slants, if any. will become visible i>n 
these channels, with t>l> aln^nd) having 
jumpisJ into I he fray with blatant and 

unashamed parly propaganda and 
building up of (he PM as a cult figure, 
lime the blection Commission look 

serious notice. 

h>r children, the (’nri 
oon channel, and lor film 
huffs the l‘N'l' channel 
have been a boon. cspCci' 
ally for vintage tUrtis. f or 
thal matter, one niusi 
eouiphmeni 01 )* 
(*aleuUa for reviving vin- 
inge films Iihi. on a steady 
basis. The Metro Cbun 
ncl, screaming oui as 
loud as the worst other 
channels, mighi take note 
and try some scrimis 
films l>om ihc golilcn 
years. 

I would award the 
Booby pri7« for loudness 
and vulgarity tti AIN 
which blasts away all the 
time for mostly mindless 

viewers. 

In other words. DD is 
being ' offered stiff 

competition from every sphere and 
at every level ^ from very popular light 
to very serious cniellectual programmes. 
While its govcmmeniaJ status and Its ter* 
Tcstrial reach give it a formidable odvan* 
(age. it .should not rely too much on brute 
strength. What it sadly needs is quuirty 
back'Up. in every sph^. from news to 
music. Mu»t of aJ I in the maner of presen¬ 
tation. where it still remains at the 

bottom. • 



REVIEW 

B O O K 
() V I H i: v\ i: K K 

Politics, 
Indian style 

Mani Shankar Aiyar's bookon Indian politicians 

provokes both thought and laughter 

Ptfrliuincntarianx tn India have been j nuxett Um. Covering 
cvci> colcHir of the specirum innn rcti to grey, spanning every 
pnlilicul idct)lc»gy. crealing more isnis than the world ihoughi 
existed, giving birth to more l)als and Saiighs lhan any other 
democrucy, ChumpHining eoirscs from heef to Hofors. they 
have blundered ali>ng a chaotic patli charicO out by llK*ir own 
umbiliemv They have come front every v»cial sphcri’ — they 
have been good spenkers, bod adniiniMiaiors. ihcovcniy disbtv 
nvsu I he covcjily hunesi. Ok intelirgcni aruJ the sincere, (he 
crude and the vulgar, aristocrais and iKiminisIraiors. mcrehaiUs 

iind profe.ssKinuls. captains of irxJustry, aciurs. vagahomls. mend reams - * in siKtn 
I rue reprcseniaiives of every seel ii mi of s*)ciciy. The miK thing ihui has kqn them 
ipan fmiii lesser mortals has been u singular lack of a sophisticated sense of humour. 
They have laughed M ^mu'is but never at themselves, Pcrha|)s with the sole cxccpiion 
:>f Piloo M<xly. all our ;)oiiticians have taken themselves mi seriously llial loday all 

(.*.A eB\i 

/ ' 

r loat • /. y 

their public pusiuring, even if .since 
appears pompous and deceptive. 

Agajr>st this canvas of Indian politic 
Mini Shankar Aiyar's book comes a* 
blast of fre^h air bringing a sense of sai 
ty to the sanctimonious pretensions 
our political class. His obvious insif 
into the Indiart ptiliiician, combin 
with his ability to identify, often wi 
g/rai accuracy, little petty de.sig 
behind public positions adopted by o 
ftf/ax. makes great reading. Cutting, si 
caMte. incisive, often exaggerated, oft 
prophetic, KntekenvaUahs. Silly-Bilh 
And Other C urioux Creaiures is certai 
ly a niilcstonv in Indian political w 
ting. In fact, shorn of some of the silli 
bits (film songs, dictionaries, ihcai 
scripts. Seema Mu.stal.i et^ 

could well count as a sc t 

ous reflection on contemporary Indi 
politics. 

The first part. Knivkerwvhohs. dci 
ing obviously with the BJP, is a voluti 
mixture of serious issues und dduniii 
wit, bold political satire based on co 
pulitical fuels. The apparently Ifivolo 
style Man I uses Just goes lo undcrli 
ai^ emphasise the seriousness o1 l 
is.sucs he is discussing, Of course 
does u wonderful hatchet job on tl 
naliiMtalisi pa'iensions of tlie BJP. ihi 
"positive secularism" and their econ 
mie agenda. He doesn't iust disquali 
them, he demolishes them. And not on 
dues he gel uwu> with ii hut what surpi 
xcs me is that few of the "SalTrun Bi 
gade" have been able lo Join issue wi 

The first part, 
KnickerwallahSy 

dealing 
obviously with 

the BJP, is a 
volatile mixture 
of serious issues 

and daunting 
wit, bold 

political satire 
based on cold 
political facts 

\ 



’^jm. Certainty, none have been able to reply to him in ihc 
«ajne style. 

In contrast, the ^ond pan of the book. SUtV’Bilites (The 

^taiional From) And Other Curious Crruturex (The ixU 
Front) i s mild. This perhaps i s also due to the fact that the ctui- 

acterN Mani is dealing with in these chapters i V.P.. Chandra 
Shekhar, Ram Vilas Paswan. Sharud. Dninmai. etc) ua* Ihcm- 

»eives so pale and colourless that if is wry difficuli to find any 

>f their anticsexciting any more. Even among ouriatciully prv 
entious class who not so long ago had hailed them as mess ju¬ 

ts of a New World, these gentlemen cun raise no other re;K'< 

ion but e polite yawn. However, this docs not takeaway frt»m 

be artistic lampooning und the piecc-mcal decimation Mani 
las done of their ranks. Some of his chapters .la* factual. s<iir»c 

iteepcd in fiction. Almost all are hard hitting and humnrouv 

The first pan of ManiS Cows, 
Uma 
Bhani 
reminds 

as, not only give 
as dung, they also 
jive us milk. 
Praetors, of 
course, give 
leither 

book mokes me want lo 

stand up and applaiKl; the 
second pan to sit hack 
and smile, but tme wishes 
feverishly ihot this Kmk 

hod a third pan which 
would deal wiih The 
E*alsc FH>phet with ihe 

Pout. With Muni's sorcus- 
tic style und ucUl 
approach, this pan crniEd 

have made us mil with 
hysteria. Now even the 
option of willing these 

pieces umter n pseudo^ 
nym (Congressman or 

any other) Ls thu open to 
the author. A great pity 

and u great loss to the 
political history of Ihc 
Congress party. 

In his preface the author tells us. ”1 am not u journalist, lam 

I politiciun with u political parly. If that makes me u pamph- 
eteer, a.s I believe it doc.s. so be it.'* To u reiujer ummiiuicd in 
he nexus of politicians and Journalists this would seem :i 

uperfluous admission, given the fact that the author is inirodu* 
cd as a Congress MP, Howe vcr. whe n wc see the state of pol i- 

ical journalism around us. we realise Ihe confidence and 
lociesiy in Mani's statemeni. In a milieu where the communal 

antings of an unbalanced reactionary ma-squerade as inve^sti- 
ative journalism, (and Irefervery clearly to Artin$houric\ 

4ani Shankar Aiyar frank ly.declares.'l prefer to wear my par 
/ label on my sleeve to conning you into believing I am not 
artisan". Kudos to vou, Mani. 

1 don't know if this book con ‘contribute its mile towards 
)res(allmg Disaster Mark lir (a NP-BJP coalition) as the 

Ltthor hopes it would, but it certainly provides a great many 

ujghs. even if accompanied by ominous findertones. • 

rha author la a playwright and thaatro panonaHty.) 

ntekarwaHaha. SIBy-AHMaa And Olhar Cvrtoua Cmaturaa bs 
fan) S/unAor Ahor FubUtM by V8S Fubiuhers ’ Dtnnbutorx 

Loofi Back At Ootg 

r ;r V. 

I De.sniond Duig's voice comes to us 
• • from ihe grjvs*as it were, iii this resufK 

ted c<ii Icvt i on h I s ] oil nui I s, si oi i e s :\i 
sketches inutie over .1 lifciiinc visiting 

^ liiik'-knowii ii'iichesol th(‘ Mihv onii- 
*• 4* ' ncni. And wc hji veins 

& ■ enmy fn im t he Si\\y - Set enr 1 es. I bh; 

^ thunk for 11. 
i ' lAng’sspiMiiljiy. sts htuh wTiioraiul 

i ^ y V art ist. was hi s cur and eye for t Ik o I Ihci 
L_^_I Noconformisi IimuscII, he liniked' 

and found — the unusual inotltcrs. InthiscilitionofsoiiKo 
his rtKrsi amusing unecdoio from Ins travels , iIk ubseiii Do 

revives iiH.*inoncs of Ills days in ihc army, of breaki listing w 

Nchrti und. of course, his love aflair with Cakuitu, 

Coofc Elac* a» WeoOT h\ ttt is fifing Pftit 

Poetical evolution 

Urdu language imd liloralure. notes Ru 
man in his introduction, hus been more 

heard of than read. Consequentially, it 
has been bogged down wnh clicites ol 
r(>maniic passion, nights wiihoui end. 

and unrequited lovers drowning their 
svmrM iri wiiK. Em A profe.s sor i n I he depart mem of 

M F.nglishatthc Jcimm Millia Islantia.Ne 
‘ 2 Kahmun has undertaken u serioi 

_±_fl study of (he evoluiion of Urdu pocti y 

from the Progressive Writers* Movement of Ihc Tliiriiesio pr 
sent day Urdu verse with the mtidemisl movement of the 
Sixties. 

rira And T)w Rom: An Anlhol09y Qt Modem Urdu Po«try nhu .i an^l 

AmimrMHhmun FxliltsktttSx kn^si t‘nce Hi 

Gukicd tour 

^ traces its mg ins lu Ihc 
i M LH 11W iW Muhahharot. Delhi is remarkable for 

one feature; it is still being developed. 
As assorted puppies go about building 

bigger and fancier houses new colonic 
r ^ sprout up everyday. 
I ^ Perhaps it is for this reason that the 

m city has never had a complete map: it i.s 
• cartographer's nighimaic. Yet, I UflE^ **' undaunt^ by this piospcct. Uicher 

^ *^^*7 * I Goodearth commissioned former 

surveyor general of India. lA Gen (retd) S. M. Chadh a, 10 

devel^ a complete map of Deihi and such adjoining areas a^ 

NOIDA and Fandabad. 
Future projects include maps of Bombay. Calcutia. 

Bangalore djid other metrc^litan cities. • 

• >VigT 

Etebor coy Map: CMM. ^. r K u' f Pfftr fh24.^ 



MEDIA MUSINGS 
V.GA^JGAOHAR 

CHINKS 
IN THE 

ARMOUR 
Arun Shourie 's defence notwithstandin}>, tfu 
BJP is facing serious problems especially in 

Gujarat 

Is rhcre .something M- 
ten in the state of Ciuja* 
nl? llic naticmal 

media ihink so. But 
nut Mr Anin Shounc. 
In one of his recent 

voiuiTins, Shounc 
sme down heavily on the media for 

tcir coverage of the "political crisis" in 
rujurLt and predicting the end of the 
JPrule. 
Yet lix>kin£ at what Gutaral hud been 

ndergoing tor the pa^t few months, it is 

lear that the media arc on the right (rack 
Dd Shourie i\ hopelessly wrong. Were 
ic Keshuhhui vs Vaghcla clash, the 
hisking of the Ml.As to a neighbour* 
ig state, the i mpotence of the Bi P natio- 

lU leadership and the helplessness of 
e present chief mint' 
er, exaggerated by the 

itionol media, particu* 
rty by the correapon* 
mu of The Pioneer, The 
tie graph and The Hin- 
utan r/meT? 
‘Hiat is what Arun 

lourie feels. But, then, 
one supported the BJP. 
at did not mean the par- 

was immurte from 
ind ambition and pohti* 

i chicanery which are 
irmally associated with 
e Congress. Reading 
e reports about the 

igoing crisifl in Gujarat, 
was difficuit to coacIu* 
that all the newspapers 

were wrong artd only Arun Shounc 
wa.s right. There is no forget* 
rorgivc*get'OA*with*ihc*)ub rmaid in 
the Gujarut BJP. Supporters of the nval 

factions ted by Kcdiuhhai and Vaghcla 
arc Mitt at each tgher's ihrt'Ktis. (htes 
Shourie suggest that the media dvnild 

have ignored the ugty ineidcnis in Sural 
when Keshubhai supporters heckled par¬ 

lopmcniA a "deep crisis* for the RJP 
government. The Indian ExprexsediUm 
oliscd it as *BJP\s Gujarat Cross', while 

in its editorial The Pioneer called It 'A 
Turn Hot The Worse’. The sober Hindu 
said that "anodter showdown was likely 
in Gujarat" and The Asian Age, in its 

Arwn Shourto: ho e«Mo dotm hMVIty 

M llw mndU for IMr covora^ of 

tho *polWeol crlaJa* to OmImH 
prodteth^ the ood of th» tJP ruto 

Tcpoct claimed that the Sural fracas spar* 

a row in the state BJP. The much* 
toodcmnctl (by Shourir) Pioneer corns- 
porMSent, R.K. Misru. wrote uhout the 
*d'*stahilisaii<>n plans*' against the 

Mehta gcvcmincni arnl predicted thal 

from the BJP failings in the state. 
Anyitnr who had been following the 

rumblings in the HJP would agree the 

media hud fairly reported the Gujarat 
happenings. How can it ignore the 
snorlings, snappings and sickness 
within the party? At *ast month's party 

convention in Bom¬ 

bay , despite the high com- 
marKl’s boast about the 

IS laJdi attendance, wot- 
kers were distributing 
leaflets ar>d abusing some 
of the leaders, particular¬ 

ly fund collector Prautud 
Mahajan. As though 

these were nol enough, 
the chief minister’s 

If action in taking away 
* from the maverick mini¬ 

ster Jaspal Singh, the 

irulependent charges of 
civil supplies and pi^ibi' 

lion was also widely 
discussed in the medio. 
Shourie mi ght be HI <com * 

filed but what about his 

ly prcsidcni Kashira Ranu and even 
Alai Behari Vajpayee? 

The Niruluxtan Times called the devc* the Oujarai Congress would hcnefil 
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kvn TTioral pcislurings f. 
lal (ruth should not be 
iddcn? 

A former policeman, P' , ^ 
Lspul Singh was known 1 
>r his eccentric heha- jJ^JL 
lOur. He tix>k on the mER 
ationul Dairy [Itevclop- -"r^ 
lent Bi^rd and its boss 
uhen. and then levelled k 
>iTupt i on c barges ugai »• L\ ^ 

Union mmisicf Buia [f f ^ 
ingh. Oil prices rose in 1 ^ 
ic state, the oil kings con- r | 
nued to flourish, but ^ 
ingh had no time to deal H 
iih these issuer. On the m 
intrary, he told the 
icdia. "1 have been msul- 
d. And mi self- 
ispecting person v.i>uld 
ricrale such insults. My 
smoiiori would cost the 
iny dear in the state us 
cNusinihcgerwrulclec- * 
^ns." Docs Mr Shourie 
link Juspai Singh deiier 
is the Bharat Rnina for 
ich oulhursl.s? 
The media did full 

isdce to dtese happe- 
ngs. Thf TVmr.v VM 

\diQ. in an edi loria I. eul I • , 
I it *Mr Mchufs Tra- • 
tils'. The Hiiuhi. The st ’^^5 
r/rm A)(€ and The ’’vgj 
!f.»neer came tmi with ; 
icy details on Jaspal I'm ^i^l 

ngh's tantrums. 'Act II. Scene)?' que- 
^d Thr Observer Of Business And 

while Mr Shourie shifted his 
lack from the media to Dr Rahasaheb 
mbedkar. Why. his own Indian 
xprexs is harsh to his beloved BJP 
esc days. Bombay correspondent Suja- 
Ammdan did a splendid piece <m the 
ul language used by BJP members ir> 
e Maharashtra legislative Assembly, 
ne of the party stalwarts. Sudhir 
unganilwar. was quoted as usirtg 
ords 11 kc "na}>unsok", "ve.v A/w", 
isaiele kutre" ftnad dogs>, "nahnvk" 

id "desltdrohi"'. The honoumhlc BJP 
ember also .suggested that ('oiigrcssm- 
I cover ihci r faces w i ih their underwear. 
Music to the ears of Arun Shourie? 

.t'- 

M ♦ 

mothers were laid out in 
the kuclHhii compound 
of the Dahwali Civil Hos¬ 
pital. Next to (he rows of 
dead bodies was a heap of 
(heir burnt belongings — 
shoes, school belts, lies 
and the small, hair-bumi 
f^hagra-rhfdi." Thus 
iKgan the lead story in 
7?re Asian Age urnkr (he 
heading, 'Mass PuneroJ 
In Musiard Piekls*. If the 
intro was gripping, whai 
followed was even better. 
'Die pcdicc superinleti- 
dent shouted that some 
white clolh be hroughi lo 

On 23 December. 

hundreds of 

schoolchildren end 

their parents lost their 

lives in a major fire at 

Dabwafi. This 

heart-rending traxodv 

was reported in The 

Aston Age and The 

Pioneer wi\h some soul. 

This was not how one 

wished 1995 to end but 

journalists had to rise to 

the occasion 

amund trying to fmd ou 
which among the bald 
s.tilT. block corpNCs wen 
(heir sons and daughters 

What a terrible trage 
dy! Merely stating that si 
many died. many wen 
injured and what migh 
have caused die iragcd' 
was not enough. A bean 
rending tragedy had to hi 
reported with some soul 
The writer's heart had ti 
wori. not just the head 
Supama Sharma did thi' 
for The Asian 

The Pioneer did a lirsi 
class reporting job. Th 

Mrt ov«r head 
"In the cold winter night, u day before 
trisimak Eve. stiff, charred b^ies of 
lidentified schoolchildren and their 

cover die bodies. The 
disirkl coliccior wxs in a slate of ^duck. 
Raj Kathuria identified thecorpv of his 
.son by ihe brand-new Action shoes wiih 
lights. These had been hroughi hours 
before (he tragedy. Parents went 

eight -c< >1 um n ban nc 
headline in large type and boxes dcscrib 
ing different aspects of the iragedv wen 
i nuginaii ve. Th is was not how one wi sh 
cd 1995 to end but joumul i sts had to pm 
to the occasion. • 
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TV REVIEW 
SHI>BHRA GUPTA 

ANewYearWish □ Q' Whjt are wc likely 
U) be watching this 
year? A; Mostly whai 
we had been waichin>; 
liut year. Shobha De\ 
steamy sa^a will curry 
on through on 

le national network. Uisi week, 
lomcniou.s things were happening m 
\\'Qhhimaun, which is bursting with 
nough adverts to gladden the beans of 
naious TRP« watchers. 

Devika the schemer<Mita Vashishi in 
m absolute peach of a mic) stops to 
step at & keyhole and discovetN that 
.ishabh's mom has an illegitimate son 
'om un unknown liaison. Where there 
» drunkenness, lechery and adultery, 
an illegitimacy be for behind? 

RishabhS mom aka (- 
anjana E>cvi (Anju | 
luhendnx) looking svcl* I 
r>hasiill now been play- 
tg the injured party to 

been 
eserted by her husband 
tr Svetlana iKituCiidwu- 
1 lix^king permanently 

Suddcrih, I his 
JO. cailcd iialui;il]y. 
.arun (1 watt in vani for 
laic by-blowv lo he ». all- * 
J other names, m mov- 
IS and T\' ficiion. there ^ 
'Q no ilkgiiinuu* 
aughtersi pops up uiiJ 
)me s o ver alls ureast i e L 

Mctther. he says bitterly, you do not 
ive the courage to call me son. 
Wait a while, says she. and ['ll give 

>u that right. 
Deviku then makes a grand entrance 
a party in sweet Ssedaua’s 1 iou.se and 

uD.s the beans, leaving Kishu^. the 
ion of the Malhotru khamlaoif, 
laitered. 
There was a ume a few months ago 

hen all that was happening in the serial 
ere girls saying no. no, weakly and a 
try little M[.A ossauUmg them. gft>w> 
)g yes. yes, acsxMnpiirued hy pite^ws 

A fervent prayer for better fare on the box 

whimpenrtgs. 
Thai's sicam for you. And ihere's 

enough M)lvstuff to make you weep, an 
unhcauhltf ccwnN rut ion. 

Nothing else on any other ehunncl — 
and you can gel upwards iif 38. if you 
possess a scl'lop ctmvcrtcr. or a new> 
Tangled TV set — comes anywhere near 
Ms Dc's deleciahic mi a of battles in the 
tK»ardroorTi and bedroom. 

The only other serial which has more 
ad suppon than Swttbhimti<jn is 
Cfwndraijmta. and going by the manner 
in which DoordurMtan has been promo¬ 
ting it. there will be no <$cape from it 
this year. too. 

There is run a shred in N ii}a Gulcri'& 
serial uT the feel of Devaki Nandan 

1.1 ‘i 

Momentous things are 
happening on 

Smibbimaan, which is 
bursting with enough 

ads to gladden the 
hearts of anxious 
TRP-watchers 

Khatri V marvellous hook. The Hini 
classic, timeless in its appeal of romant 
and high uJvcmurc. has. in the TV vc 
sion. characters who arc loud, twerbei 
ring and go»RR. Tvery time one of the bt 
guys eomes on with his heeilirtg hrov 
and grunts, you itch to throw M>methjci 
at him. Other things happen; snakes hi 
peupkonihetonguc. ilKy gobliic droi 
and thrash about. And live lo see amnhi 
day. 

Wc eertamiy will, in the hope that tl 
Sunday 9ain-vlot will be pul to bell 
use. Wealsu hope that in 19% 

■ TVI will become more visible. Dc 
pile the seeuw duality of its news.il hi 
some of the best fiction on lelevisitm. 

■ The Uiscuvcrv (.'hai 
iwl will be iiv.iilable \ 
inorv ofiis, C'unviiilv ii 4 
the be si opiioii lor iho^ 
who are averse lo slink 
vhiHons musqucriiding i 
chaiqicrsons id nui!( 
million hiiNinc>'S holl^c^. 

■ KL TV wil) shiik 
useII up iirul Jit Nonicil 
ing abiikn its s.igging po 
file. The onl> ihinj 
woith wjicinng on n ui 
Kiron Khcr iiikI ht 
Punish Kdtcuv. iU! 
Puhtii (h nuttui (lie he 
fi I m - M'l I gs Cl 111 It ido w 1 
with its jiwhois Roxhii 

and Mnndeep, 

■ ATN will give us more than song an 
4lufk:e; it has been promising us 'clectr 
lying’ serials and not delivering. 

■ Sony Entertainment Television wi 
actually become our Best Chgicc. At th 
mumeni ixf. slogan doc.sn't work; ii 
selection of Hindi feature films is f1r.s 
rate; iLs fictiun is not. 

■ Ar>d that the channels which launc 
themselves on newly-av»ilab]e sate 
lites will give us more, not less.* 

1 
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( looks as if X 
the roman- ^ 
ce/love istory | 
of the cemu* $ 
ry/secret mar' | 

risge between 
Akshay Kumar and Raveena 
Tanilon is finally over. The 

couple were spotted silling 
miles ^art ai (he Akr/r Hum. 
Akete Turn premien:. And 
the laiesi is ihai Akshay has 
decided lo go buck to his ex- 
girlfriend Pooja Baira, But, 

alas. Raveena can'i give him 
a laste of his own ntedicine 

AKSHAVKUMAR 

and seek solace in Kamal 
Sadanah's anns. They're 

already full; encircling (he 
ample chanm of Riiu 
Shivpun. 

hat 
with 
film 
and 

is thl4 
Hindi 

heroes 
broken 

A A ^ ^ 

limbs? Fir^i ii 

was Bobb> 
tool who broke his leg 
'hilc re-shooting for 
arsant- And now Sanjay 
iapoor has been laid up in 
ed with a broken back after 

stuni that proved to be too 
luchforhim. 
Not that Sanjay is too 

pset. After all. he has the 
wely Maheep Sandhu to 

lay nursemaid (o him. 

he Jubi 

ChawU-Jai 
Mehta affair 

becomes 
more and 
more 'offici- 

with every passing 
onth. Or why else would 

Mehta throw a party for the perfect host (o her ^mr 

Juhi's birthday at his South andnon-/iM£rKftds'’ 
Bombay penthouse, playing And given juM how com* 

JUHICHAWLA 

fonablv Juhi looked in whai 
might well he her pnyspec- 

tive home, wedding ^Ih 
can't be Uxt fur off in ihc 
distance. 

e may have 
yet another 

ftShelly in ihc 
indusuy 

soon. Shilpa 
Shelly’s pret¬ 

ty liItJe sister, Shamiia. who 
has aiiracLed (he anenllon of 
(he killer Khan — Salman, 
no less. 

Surely it's a matter uf time 
before some producer or the 
other is smitten hy her char¬ 
ms. Wonder how hadi didi 
Shilpa would feel 

about that?* 



PCftSPCCTIVE 

Cl on (he privately-owned helicofK 

:r terry run. It can be a daunting Ihp: (he 
hopper is inclined (o shudder ai inier> 

aU on its clirnb. but the view fn>m the 
ky of the world's most famous peaks is 
/onh it. 

Not that beauty is all that lures people 
> Lukla. I herc arc those — some ihou* 
ands in peak seasirn— who come here 

ccause 'it is there*, bang on the moun- 

lineenng route lo Everest. The others, 
'ho makC'Up somethirtg of a flouting 

opulaiion, ore (here because of the 

lountaineers. 
fjuick to seem mortcy, the natives of 

Its Khumbu region form the subculture 

of the area. Many have discarded their 
traditional utxupalkins of tilling, wea¬ 
ving and the wool trade to serve the weal* 

thy visiles lo their land. 
In Kathmandu itself, the vitvant 

(ifeslyle has a lot to do with the glitter of 
tourism. A i^etboraof trekking agencies 
offer detailed route guidelines and a glut 
of expedition outfitters provide cs'C* 

rythingfrcmi sleeping bags lo sunglasses. 

fn fact, the carpet industry — once 
Nepal's leading currency-earner — has 

given way lo ihe louhst trade that draws 
people from os far as the US and Japan. 

Driven by the some compulsion, there's 

hardly any vanation in Ihe fooisim of 

the»e tourists across the urban frontiers 
of the capital to the mountainous 

Khumbu, 
And so the next logical step is back to 

Kathmandu Airport, where the mini air- 
crai) or helicopter reduces a three-day 

hike to less (han a hour. 

what has this new accessibility 

meant? Especially to the inhabiianis of 

the KhumlM region? 
"Perceptions have changed." said 

Uiakpa Norbu. "After all something has 

to rub off from this continuous inierac* 



• A shop in Ksthoundu: exorbitant prices 

The aintrip at Lukla: the helicopter ferry halves the journey 
on foot 

;V 

N V 

Lodge, we soughi cofnfoft from (he cold 
bleakitesft outside in (he flklienng 

candlelight of the wood-Jined hotel. 

We had been discussing the impoci of 
tourism on the locals. Norbu himself is a 
local who makes fre«)uent trips lo Ameri¬ 

ca. where he he receives guidance on his 

doctoral thesis. Back home, he treks 
r)ear imposrible paths, and America 

seems light years away. 
.• I ^ % « 
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m between the tourists and (he locals, 
s a comprdiensive change that you 

n never explain away in a nutshell." 

We were sitting — this researcher in 
rest ecology and i ^ in a dimly-lit 

dge in Thadoko^i. further on the trek 
Ml Everest. It was barely a few 

inuies after five and already dark. Wc 
d descended in somewhat of a Hurry 

)m Namche Bazaar ^ a climbing 
lint situated at a height of 12.000 feet 

which we had made a lerk-hour trek 
>m Phalcding—because my photogra- 

icr had succumbed to altitude 

^kness. that occupational hazard of all 

ountaineers. Now, huddled in Temba 

Few of the original 
people of the region 

linger on in Khumbu. 
The men are mostly 

in Kathmandu, 
working in the 
lucrative travel 

agencies. Only the 
women and children 

remain behind 

"To improve luurism and fur the bene¬ 

fits to percotaie down to the lowest 

levels," he said, "The government 
should involve the locals more." But. he 

felt the tourist trade has also created a 
'great divide’. "Co off the beaten 

tracks/ he advised us, "And you will see 
that folks out there are still as poor as 

they were before." 
I thought of a con vernation I'd had 

with Nepal's tourism minisler. Chak- 

rapra.sad Bustola. back in Kathmandu. 
Bustola had been convinced that no one 

was the loser in the effort to boost Ml 
Everest as an industry. "We are develo¬ 

ping eco-tourism/ he had said, some¬ 

what defensively when the conversation 
turned to (he matter of the accumulation 

of litter along Uie Everest. "U 
is true that too many people diiiy the 

place but we are trying (o integrate and 
involve the locals mure." 

Yet everywhere we went we saw that 

(be affluence was lopsided. Nowhere 

was this better symbolised than at Lukla 

itself whert the aimrip was neiiher con¬ 

crete nor even a smooth surface. Instead, 
a rough, pebbly space had been bewn 

outof aflatteoed h^ide where two heli¬ 

copters and a plane can land at (he same 



dme. The convenience of (k^krs and the 

list of Everest have eumed UiUa into a 
paradise of well-^pointed hcMcU that 
offer the comfort of a bed and the warm* 

th of a heater. You are lulled to deep to 
the tune of old Westerns, and from 
behim sli^tly parted Minds, you can 

see a flash of silver descend from the 
iluea and disappear again behind the 

clouds. 
But (be romance of the picturesque 

setting is quickly dissipated by the cold 

reality of (he pricea: a bottle of mineral 

water can set you back a hundred bucks; 
a pacto of potato drips sixty. 

P, hakding was the next point afler 
Lukla on llw trail towards Everest. The 

three^bour trek meant that we left 
betund not only the non-functioning tele* 

phone but also electricity, and moved 
deeper into the vilence of (he Khumbu. 

Dim was no one about in that darkness 

• Pitaoiber Sharau: he epcaka of 
exploitation and poverty 

dMi clfiepened with each eUipdcal slant 
of the sun. no ooe. not even Sheipm. 
trhstfnhn is still and siksM during the off- 

Its Sherpas have gone off to the 

nbe vibrancy of the Swrpa bouae- 
boM h goon, perhaps for ever.* benna- 
and Kaoak Dink edtior of Mavd — a 
iMeariim that dads exchmvdy with 
iawee pertiuing lottae Khumbi. 

"The tourists arrive.* be said, *tiKy 
Ik the Bvareat traU, trekkang at fv m 
hey CM, Bd then they lea^* Ote 
hey atae die Sberpas adih iheok and 
bw CM nriit de hire of doflart to be 
bend hi the cky. 

The lodges en rourovere silem. It 

wasn’t just that the number of tourists 
were fewtf: it was the absence oi a msiio- 

rity of die iohabtiants fhMi their homes. 

According to Dixit, tourism has 
brou^ in iu write a certain mobility 
and the "social coheriveness" that once 

held (be Sberpa community together has 
worn off. Young Sherpas have moved to 

Kadsnandu. some have eveo switched 
conunents. Those who remain are few 
and hv between. 

Ang Geiji Sherpa. a young lodge- 
owr>er in Phakding. has chosen to stay 

backhome He ^eaks with a perceptible 
American twang and his grammar sbps 
occasionally. Yet. his clear understan¬ 

ding of the mathematics of profli and 
loss has given him a decided edge over 
other lodge-ownerv: an omelette at his 

lodge costs Rs SO. 

But Gelgi is sensitive to the ocher side 
of life on the hillside. When I ccmjrii- 

mented him on hisflne 

lodge, he remdiked. 
somewhat wryly, *We 

are ill building lodges. 

Bui trees are being cut 
down to build Ibem.” 

As we b^an our crek 
fhxn Fhakding, crossing 

and leciossing wooden 
planks set over roiling 

rivers to go deeper into 
the mouDiains, there was 

esou^ evidence of the 
truth of Geiji *s statement: 

stacks of lumber every¬ 
where with most of the 

cooking being done on 
flrewood. 

Further up. in 
11,000-feet-high Jorsale. 

the mountains were still 
tbero. but without 

The natives of the 
Khumbu region have 
discarded their older 
occupations of tilling 
and weaving, to serve 
the wealthy floating 

population of tourists 

their opulent greenery. In the 
place were solid, subciaatial house 

often spacious enough to accommodai 
more than a dosen tourists. I met iota 

Mcdonoell, a pndbssor of businet 

management, had come to 
route all (he way from Australia. 

*6veiy^(tee.* said Mcdonael 

"there is the marie of callous exploia 
tiosi". Rampaging tourism had doa 

iKghtiig ID ease the grindisg povesty Ihi 
Miked the mi^oriiy of the ihreadbii 

hiU people. Coopulsioas of bungs 
made tbeto walk the alopai, swaatin 

uoderthedead weight of unp^blebui 
dcM aathey cankd loads of tinte i 



• Children of Khumbn: a disappearing family life 

* Stacked timber on the route to Everesfc stripping the hillsides 

build more lodee$ to bouse (he tourists 
9fbo wanted to conquer mountains 
because they were (hoe. 

I had been forewarned by Prof. Pitan* 
ber Sharma. leaiooal planiw at the lnier> 
national Centre for Integrated Mountain 
DevelofNaeat (ICIMOD) at Kathman¬ 
du. You have to see the poverty and 
ex^oiimion for yourself, he had cautio 
ned, as 1 aet off. It is only then dial you 
caa experience the 0Kiuniaimer*s most 
comptett experieoce: *a deep sense of 

hanslity**. 
"Whtf is importani is to address the 

basic Issues at stake.” said Sharma. ”We 
have to see bow to link tourism with pr^ 
doctivity." As dungs stand, commerci* 
altsro has given rise to a superficial 
lustre. This at best is an external gloss. 
Scratch below the surface and you lay 
bare (he reality of an essentially ^nerw 
bk people who live at the mercy of the 
elements, and survive ai the cotmesy of 
tourists. 



Getting to the top: a primer 

r 
^/onnry to popalar 
percepdcA. the Everest U 
not the most difficuli 
mountain to conquer. 
"fC2 ia ^ more djtfKulc," 
says DoufUs Scott, a 
mountaineer who hu 
climbed the Everest four 
times and is planning his 
next trek in i997. 

There are some 15 
routes to the Bvereil— 
three of these begin from 
Nepal. The most popular 
path is through the South 
Col. Mott tourists trek up 
10 the Base Camp at 
18,200 feet. Needless to 
add, very, very few make 
it to the cop. 

Every year, says M.S. 
Kohli, Everesteraod 
chairman of the 
Himalayan Environmeiit 
Tniat, some 25,000 

eh«pening Everert" 

there 00 their owD while Hotels, which owns Mer- coat aloul of 2.150 
iberostarepaitofanorga* curyTrivels-Kumar's poua^ ^us an ihlunuice 
nisedtour.lntheold travel agency orgaoiica premium of another 
days, it todc three weeks treks to the Himalayas in 67.65 pounds, 
to re^h Base Can^ from coUaborition with Eve^ A vaatmigontyof die 
Kathmandu. Today. rest Travels, a travel agen^ crdtkm seat to the moon- 
thanks to the airstrip at cy baaed in Kathmandu. lams last yev by 
Lukla (see main s/ory), Together, they organise Hima^an Kingdeans 
that trip has been sboit^ groups^ 12 that •redes- was sio^ (62 per cent), 
nedtoaweek. patched to ibe inouncaiDS Tbe male-female ratio 

Peak seasons are alng with the manager. was. surpriaingly, even. 
March to May and co^ mslstant cook and with 59 pee cent male and 
August to November. six other staff members 41 per cent female clim- 
Most triers are from (including a doctor). bera. Moatofthetrekkers 

Australia, New 7faland 
and even from l^wi. 
Indians don't come in 
large numbers: ftlvenoire 
spoits bavco'i really 
caught on in this country, 
says Kohli. 

Anyone can do the 
tfek. however, say s Col 
S. Kumar, managing 
director of Oberoi 

Htmaliyan Kmgtknu 
Ltd—a UK-based travel 
agencyis another pro- 
niioeoi lour organiser. 
This year it organised a 
20-day trek diM went 
through Namcbe Bazaar 
andCboLa—the pass 
where a group of Japane¬ 
se trekken di^ » an acci¬ 
dent last year. The tour 

waeinihe31 to 
40-yetf-old age group, 
but, sutprisin^y again, a 
udwpping 29 per cent 
wereiulbeSl to 
60-year«^ age group. 

Tour operators are 
now diveriifying to pack 
in as much of the 'adven¬ 
ture* element as possible. 
Himalayan Kingdoms, 
for instance, has a packa¬ 
ge whkh includes two 
days of white-water 
rafeng, a two-day jungle 
safari, eight nights in 
Kathmandu and seven 
days of actual trekking. 
The total COM is 1.900 
pounds. 

‘‘The tyranny of num¬ 
bers has cheapened the 
Everest,” says Douglas 
Scott. "When you go trek¬ 
king you should be alone, 
now you have mass tou¬ 
rism.” This has led to a 
hoM of problems. Utter, 
including oxygen cylin¬ 
ders and other non- 
bicdegradable items is 
one. 

Kumar, however, 
insists that things have 
changed fui the better. 
Tourism has brought 
prosperity to many 
people who now Ittve the 
opportunity to study," he 
sa;^. 

oaM 

A, 4 As we resumed our steady plod 
towards Naniche Bazaar, breathing hard 
in the thin air. we saw littered along the 
way grotesque structures that passed for 
toilets and tottering tea houses (a gla<» 
of lemon tea. Rs 25) and ugly st^U that 
wld 'imported’ shoes and ocher buck- 
knacks (cigarettes for Rs 100 a pack) 

The tourist trade has pernicious itnpli- 
:ations. The increasing preoccupalion 
if Ibe Sbeipas with tourism has led inevi- 
^ly to a decline in agriculture. The 

SlKTpas still i^ani potatoes and buck¬ 
wheat. but the burdm of agriculture — 
and even some of the load-loting — is 
left to die women. 

In what you could call an emasculated 
Khumbu, die disintegration of families 
U inevital^. But while (he lopsided sex 
ruio is caused mainly by die migration 
of men to Kathmandu, some of it is a 
result of the local men marrying foreign 
women they encounter on the trek. 

But. despite accusations of commerci¬ 
alisation, the tourists coMinue to cluster 
round these peaks. Altitude skbiess. 

and fatal accidents notwithstar 
ding, the mountains continue to attrai 
f<«eigners. 

Yet tourism in the Khumbu—as eve 
rywbere else — is also about develof 
ment; about bridging gulfs; raising ince 
me levels; providing employment an 
giving voice to a people who have neve 
had choices. 

And who knows? May be this is whi 
the new ethics of tourism in the Khumb 
is all about. For die mountains wl 
always be there, and (he tourists will cor 
tinue to ooRie because dvy are dieat. • 
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Verdict: not guilty 
The High Court dismisses NTR 's petition alleging that he nv;.v 

dethroned unconstitutionally 

No matter what NT. 
Ramu Ruo's fol- 
towers are raying 

these days. Andhrj 
Pradesh chief minister 

Chandrababu Naidu 
ANUUkA has won a crucial 
IJJADKSII roursd in his hatlle 

against his father* 

in-law a'yJ lomicr CM. On 22 Dcccm* 
her, the AP High Court upheld the 
Andhra Pr«idtfsh Governor's decision 

appointing Chundrabahu Naidu as the 
chief minister of the Mate. Whai this 

means, in effect, is tliai the court has div 
missed NTR*s pice that he was dethron 

cd unconstitutionally. > 
]n August l995.Chandrababu Naidu. 

then finance nnnisicr in NTR‘s Cahinct, 

precipitated a political crisis in the state 
by weaning away «i .substantial chunk of 
yfto ruling Telugu Desam Legislature 

Party (TDLP> lo his side. He then spin 
I he Telug u Desant Party (TD P > and stak¬ 
ed hts claim to the chief ministership. 

Thrown on the mai by hts son-in*ljw. 

NTR made one lost cfTon to cling on t<i 
ihe top job. He convened an emergerK s 
meeting of his Cabinet where a unanim¬ 
ous decisiem was taken to dissolve the 

House and rccommerki fresh elections. 
Armed with a copy of the Cabinet 

resolution. NTR met Governor Krishna 
Koni and requested him to dissolve the 
As.sembly. But the Governor was aware, 

hy then, that Rama Rao's support in the 
TDLP wus down to a few doren MLAs. 
So, when Chandrahahu Naidu paraded 
MLAs loyal lohimin front of the Gover¬ 

nor. Knshna Kant invited the former to 
form the government. Later. Naidu prov¬ 
ed his inajoni) on the floor ot the House 

I as well. 
Down hut not out. NTR UKtk the bat¬ 

tle to the courts. He Hied a writ petition 
IxTorv the High Court, accusing the 
Gosemor of removing him unconstitu¬ 

tionally by "snatching his rcMgnaiion let 
ter while he w^as in his sick bed". 

NTR W'us pinning his hopes on a 
favourutde judicial verdurt. Bur the High 

Toun judgement belied all his eapecia- 

tic MIS when, alter hearing several leg< 
luminaries argue the case, the judgt 
upheld iheGovemor'sdc'cision lo igm 

a* the Cabmei resolution mcommendin 
dissolution ol the Assembly. 

I'he NI'R camp, however, con dru’ 
stimc consolation fmin the foci that il' 
High C'oun verdict has conic down he: 

vily on the Speaker. Y. Ramkrishmuli 
who was censured for acting "heyon 

hisjunsdiction " during the crisis. 
Both the controversial ucis of ih 

Speaker— the veriflcalion of the sign; 

tures of Ml.As owing allegiance \ 
Chandrahahu Naidu and ihc issuing of 
bulletin proclaiming Naidu's election« 
leader of the TDLP — were outside th 
established legisbiure prexedures, th 

judges fell . "He has acicd in an c>veT7.ea: 
ous and overdoing manner." was hm 
the Bench chose io put it. The court ais 
ruled that in the circmnsiancvs. the .^pe; 

kcr cannot claim immunity under An 
cle 1^ or Article 212 from judieii 
review js both the ahove-mcniioiie 
acts were ouisidc ihc Jcgislativ 

VINIMCATCD: Speaker of the suitt Assertthh tneetinu TOP lef^istators of the ChanJrxthabu Naitlu fo< i it >n 

■UHMV 1IM 



In I net, I'vca wh(k* I Ik* nmn wns he;ir 
ing oia ImmIi the parties, ii pussc<l im inte- 
hiii orilci rcsTriiininj* tiK* Speaker Inmi 
laking :iiiy avlion availjm I DM Ml.As 
uiuIl'i Ilk'Anil f k'kvtiiMi Aei 

I oiisiiimidiial CApills Uvl ihai the 
jiulveriieiil is en>cial in tsvn n'spikls. 
One. file iinlges have made I1 clear ihat 
no eleeicil voviTonie/u cun n*eni nine nil 
dissohiiion«>l the AsseniNy ai iissvhim 
If may hi* rivalled tfiar M R Iniiisc'll hud 
done stun Tv.m. the emui lias rul¬ 
ed that S|K*akers eainioi allord ioK*hii\e 
inapapisaniiiannei «iii<l gel awas with it, 

iH'spile dll' i.nisiii remarks against 
(he S|H.Mker, w|io ohsioiisly he kings to 
Ihe .Naidn eaiiip, ihvre is nnieh inhilatrini 
III die rulinv laciion ol Ihe 1DM. “It is a 
iieloi) Ini deinik'1'aey," die ehiel in nil 
stei leiiMikekI idtef liv verdict As lot 
S|vakei Kainknshnudu, lie diK's lun 

SCT'SACK: fht/uvr CA4 A F. Hii/ua Hdt/ 

ihifik thai H IS neu’ssan w resign js the 

.'iKirl has roi atliihiiied am iimlines lt»r 
ITS iK'IIOII 

VMmi ruH\ loT M'K ' His elnsf lo!- 

oveeis sa\ (hat (he loriiierelnel iniinsicr 
s eomeinphifmv i.iking iIk* issue m t\w 
viMieme C ouri And d die High 
.enliet has (lone him am eoiHl, ii is ihis' 
i has pm N VR h.tek into ihe media hiiK‘- 
ighi ioi quiie some lime now. NKh ihc 
oeal and naiuxial inedu had lost niicr- 
•si in N.1. Rama R.»o, something winch 
mild do any piilitieiaii a loi ot hami. 

The High Comt »jdgs*mem. ad\ersi' 
IS )l may he, eould well turn tlie tide in 
avoui ol N I'R once again I or. thislihn 

lar-itmiccl'ivoliiieian has sworn ihat lie 

.ill now take the mallei to the people 

tnd the great .show man Ihat he is. he 

1 i ghi j 11 si be ah Ic i(‘ ii n sei i Ic C’handraKi 
u j laidii wiih piihhe syniptiihv on his 

ioe, • 
1$. 

I Homeward 
bound 
The first-ever NR! Meet in 
the state manages to strike 
the right chord 

Soon alter returning 
froin hts trip to the 
USA and Ihc UK in 
(Xfiober. !W5. chml 
minister I .a loo Mra'CKl 
Yadav promisikJ that 
Bihar would s<H>n 
hosi a spLViul meet lor 
all “sons of ibc st»i 11 i v • 

ing in foreign countries'' who wen* eager 
to ret u m to their n hMs i n mmiic way or t he 
other. Cynics NcoHed. indtiMrialisis 
cuf^scd apprehension and the Opposi¬ 
tion lahclW the whole exercise to wim 
foreign investors lo Bihar as one hig 
raffut^hti. 

So. when on 3? December, the CM lit 
the lamp to inaugurate Ihe first-ever 
"NRI Meet on Investment and Technolo¬ 
gy’' at ihc L.N. Mishra Insiituli* in Patna, 
a piece of hisiorv was created in a state 
struggling to make its presence telt on 
the country's imiusinji map. 

finihusiasi n ran h igh us over 2i X1 dele - 
gates Irom USA. UK. (krmany, Japan 
and Thail.ind fliKked to fhiina for Ihc 
twevday meet. Organised by the Confe¬ 
deration ill Indian Industries (Clll and 
the bih;ir Industries As.sociation (BIAl. 
this conventKMi provided NKIs. state 
otVicials and industrialists with a com' 
mon platform to exchange view's and 
take concrete steps for building a new 
Bihar. 

"Wc had begun to t'ccl like ikhI' 
ret^uircd Imlians.*' said Sudhir Mandal 
who had come down from Siiiesm Val- 
lc>, "But now. wiih Ihc warmth shown 
by the chief minister aixl the dynamic 
intcr.iction with the industnalisls and 
icchiHK'rais here, wc feel that we can 
play an imporiam role in helping Bihar 
lake a quantum leap into the future.’* 
Mandal has already drawn up plans to 
invest in the fcKid-pnicessing industry, 
set up u .software developmcni pork in 
Patna and established a satellite link Ivrc. 

Wh I le a Test i ve ^ni pervaded i he pnv 
ceedings. for iK* NRIs. it was no mere 
homecoming Acc'ording to Hirdosc 
Vandrcvala. vkv'ftfcsidcnt. niariciing 

and sales, 11S<’0. ‘The chief minisie 
has corrcvlly iiKuie a both logical aii< 
emotional appeal, fhese pi^ople are hard 
core businessmen with .i Ix'an aiui so 
this ni«( has bei*n verv successliiI as •. 

• 

con fidcncv-but Uti ng c xeri' i se ' 
And that investor-conriilciK'c had 

indeed, rcccised u con side table h(H>s 
was njiparenl Innii the laci thJil length* 
deliberaiiims wen* held in vighi dif'lei 
enl lechnical groups. 22 projcc’ls wen 
idem I fled for tin pi erne mat ion. ihe deci 
sion to set up J Bihar Invent nKNit Clnb ii 
E^atna was taken lo ciHirdinale maUer 
and plans ui set up an NRI colony wen 
discussed. 

But in al( the exciicincni genet ured b* 
Ihe NRE Meet, ihc awareness ihai thi 
task in front ol all concerned is tin enonn 
ous i>nc ihtes not escape too many. Say: 
Ranjan Prasad Yadav, member ol thi 
Rujya Sabhit mid (he man behind this stic 
ces-sful show. "One nnisi realise ihat wi 
have lo oven'ome decades oi* indiistna 
inuciiviiy m Bihar. Sn. while a positivi 
beginning has been made, it will lakt 
some lime bclore wc can c hangc the Jact 
of Bihar." 

And through all this hoopla o 
change, them is the nagging suspicioi 
Ihat (he industmilisation drive in iln 
slate could he I i mi led by its esscniia 
nature of being a one-man show, t.aloi 
Prasad Yadav continues to be the singk 
window for InvcMors into Bihai just a 



A rode shock 

SOUND mvCSTINOa: CM LmUk> Fra sad 

Yadav mouf^uratmn the NRt Mrn 

The ruling Left Front suffers a hwniliafin^ d(fc(it <it the 
Agartala Municipal Council ]H>lts 

The ynr has emWd on 

a mixed immc tor ihc 

ruling Lefi Fmni in 
Tripura. While ihc 

Front swqx the nagar 
panchayal polls <mi 

Decemher. il fared 
inismWy in the viul 

Agunalii Municipal 
CouACil eleciiorts. The ruling pany 

managed lo capture II of the 12 nagur 
panchayai.sinttesiaie. Bin tlwCongrc^• 

s<I> hit hack with a vengeance, securing 

Uofihetofal Pseaislnihccouncil. It is 
for the Ur$i time in 44 years that the Con¬ 
gress ha.s swept Ihe municipal polls so 
convincingly. 

Political observers aitri huted the C'<in • 

gress’ poor showing at the nagur pan* 
chayat polls where it managed lo hog 

he vimtiiiue.s to stalk the strccis ol Piiiiui 
«il Ihc ixidcsi hnuis ol day and night u> 

clean upihccapiltil. 
()bsc rves Dr sS. P Sri vastava. whsi has 

conx' down tmm Pcnnsylvuma and play* 
ed u leatimg role in the mee:, "There h;is 

I (' be a cc d l«'i 1V e c ffon in order i< * ensure 

development in Bihar In fact, not only 
other niitiistcrs ol the ionata Dal. huf 
leaders of Opposition parlies too should 

join in and work Inwards the hetiemKOl 
of Bihar," Dr Snvasiava feels that the 
lime has come lo give something back to 

his home stale and he is determined to 

begin work on a 25(l«bed hospital in 
Patna av soon as land is made available I 
to him by the chief minister. 

And Laloo Prasad Yadav has made it 

clear to all potential investors that basic 
amenities like land, water and power 

wil? he mode available to them without a 

hitch and that he is "prepared to take un 
the Centre" if and when the need arises. 
'*1 ‘he mono ot the N K1 Meet is 'Let * s gel 
together'/' says Lalo<i. "and it will mark 

the beginning of a new era in Bihar." 
Already, the next NR I conference has 

been scheduled for December, '*Ni in 
I'afna. Clearly. Laloo Prasad Yadav and 

Bihur mean business. • 

ANOIV OL0 MUlfc/orTnrr CM Nripen 

Chakrahorrr 

only the Amarpur Nagar Panchayai in 

South Tripura disinct — lo Ms cumipi 
retgn in the late Eighties. Coming to 

power in 1988. Ihe Congrcs.s<i>Tnpura 
Upajati Juba Samiu CIUJS) regime had 
suppressed civic bodies, indulged in all 

sorts of comipt practices and failed to 

undertake any developmental work. 

Also, the fact that serious infighting 

over the choice of candidates broke out 

w iihin the pany just before the nagar pan- 

chayat polls ihiv lime, hardly helped the 
Congress’ cause. 

Hu I all this sceimil lo huNc Uiid till 
hearing on ihc cr\ici;il niiinicipjil counc 
dciliiHiv when* the U*(i I roni iiwk 
rc il bcaiing 

Sri pen f‘linkralv»ny, loiinoi cIim 
inmisier of Tnputaand » scnii>r iiu*inh< 
iifihcCPhMlPoliiburoiillhc WiiMVvpc 
Icvl for cn lie I sing (lie |xiny,i|iiitc pjciUi 
lahly. waxes cUK|iiem while iiniilystn 
the Ix'fi Fmiii'N mis<*ijhle sbowir); 
Aix'<>rding lo <'haki\ib<idv. the suii 
govemmciu's imihiliiy t<» laekle fli 
lltHHlsiiuahon in Agailala aiut iist.iilni 
to improve ihe Mitulion m the sliii 
areas haw made Ihe party iiii(»|miI< 
among ihe masses Che veteran M,iim« 
leaik*rekiinwd ihai Ihe riding Left I loi 
had heen Muelaiil lo hold e lee lions i 
Ihc l1isl plixe bill u.is loreeil to do v 
ditei the High Conn aiieiUwi.i miiI Ido 
by C1ukr<iK>jiv aiul orilercd the govern 
men! Uu'ondiiel ihc Ag.irtahi Mnnie(|V 
('otincil polls. 

I1ie Jisastei in the mniiiei|Kil elei 
lit ms wi III Ul c .il 11 or si niie m hi I - scare Inn; 
in ihc ruling l*:\\ Itohi Tiie (Mill lesnli 
are u elcar vcidiei agaiiisi such fssoe 
•IS I m c nip It \v mcni .m h «ig t he e d iWi\{ 

od IIIiddle-ekiss, u subtle |Vdiey o 
appCiiscuHnii townids (he insui gents, a' 
cl fori to piiiiiper I Ik* Sehedulcd C aste 
an<l Scheduled 1 libcs by kiiinehing 
’special drive' loi their crnpUnimnl uiti 
Cl >ni pUKCiiey and h i gh«ha i ukd ne s 
jiiNing the parly Iciulers 

Thus, Ihc C*onga‘ssfl) sceim lo hiiv 
casix'd III on the negative soles born 
out ol public Irusiiaiion against iIk’ rnl 
ingLcIi Front. Also, these elections m;u 
ked the entry oi the Bharjiiya Janaia Pat 
is iBJPi into ihe arena of Tripura poll 
tics. While It did mu manage to bag an 
of the seals, the BJP nil inui hoih ih 
Congivsstli and the (ThM) voics lyni 
sub^ianiially. 

All this calls for a greater vigil m ih 
Ix^ft Front cm lip. And unless it learns ii 
lessons from this dchadc and elutoscs v 

address the basic trouble spois like s«in 
laiiung insiirgeney and solving ihe pm 
Mem of nsing uncinploymeni. die IxU 
Front might well he taken to task by ui 
increasingly fruMraieil cleeioraie n 
Tnpura. • 
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Joint family 
The Republican Parry of India reunites with an eye on 
the forthcoming Lok Sahha polls 

! 1 Six Deccmher 1995 
proved to be a red- 

I Idler day for ihc 
I Republicafl Paxiy of 
j lr>did (RPIi. The lane 
I outside Ambedkar 

—mMJ [jh4ivaf> in Uidar was 
Ihrongint; with 
people. waiting 

puiienlly lor ihf montem lo iimvc And 
when, at I pm. leaders bcUwging lodtfic* 
rent factions ol ihe party appeared on ihe 
Micony and clasped hand< in an obvious 
dtow uf unity, the cheerinj! was both 
01 ig und loud 

The reason Wu. nol hard lo find. Al kf 
:racking up in 1989, the RPI has sirug* 

(led. in vain, ut retain its political tden- 
ily. Hui now that the RPI has got luge* 
her again, il could well emerge as a 

bird fc»vc in Maharashtra politics, long 
lominaied by the Congress and now, by 
he Shiv Sena-Bharatiya Janata part) 

RPI) ruling combine. 

dAHAkASMTKA 

Formed in the 1950$ by Dr B.R. 
Ambedkar. the RPI has been coascanity 

riven by factionalism, ^edy because of 
the coniliciing pervomd ambitions of its 
leaders. The party split for the firM lime 

in 1967 owing to differcocc^ over fomt* 
ing an alliance with the Congress, From 
then on, the RPI has witnessed more 
splits than patch-ups. 

The last time that the party split was 
on 6 December. I9H9. just before the 

Assembly elections, when RPI leader 
Ramdas Alhavale was all for an alliance 

wirh the Congress hui was opposed by 
the two other powerful factions > the 
RP1(G>, ledhy R.S. Gawai. and the Bha¬ 

ratiya RepuNican Party (BKP) headed 
by Dr AmbedkarS grandson Praka&h 

Ambedkar— who preterred to side with 
the V.P. Singh-led Janata Dal. Since 

then, nine splinter groups of ihc RPI 
have emerged 

The timing of the reunification ot the 

RPI. coinciding with B.R Ambedkar's 

1 

fi 

ON COMMON QMMMD: o .rhoH* of usury hy RF. 

death anniversary, assumes special 
signiric&fK'c in view oj the lorthc^uning 
Ixdt Sahha elect inns. While the immedi¬ 

ate cause for this paich-up his been the 
disillusionmem ol miliiam Dalit youth 
wiih Ihc inclJeclivcncss of the splinter 

Hghting for their rights a$ compensation. We had to spend 
much more money to go Hoshanga- 

bad to collect the compen sat ion." 
Now, for these displaced tribals 

who have managed to settle down in 
the Bori area, an abysb of uncertainty 

looms befon; them yet again. The 

Tribah evicted from theirnatural habitat in Madhya 
Pradesh raise their voice against government apathy 

While the tribal agitation in the army's proitfrange. 
Narmada valley area ctxitinues Thus, several iribai farm lies id the 

to make headlines, administrative area were.cocnpelled to give up Iheir 
Justice and public arieniion seem to siatus as landownen and were, 
have eluded the over 40.000 thbaJs instead, reduced to being landless 

of Hoshangubad district in Madhya | labourers. As these tribals had been 
Prade^. Displaced from iheir natu- dwelling here f(« fauodreds of years, 
ral habitat on account of the Tawa they had no panas (ctffidal lea^) to 

dam prefect imd the army's proof stake their claim on the land. Thus, 
range set up in the ansa, the inbals of very few goi any corr^eAsatioo for 

This discrici have borne the brunt of ihe land and Ilvdihood that ttwy 
governmental apathy for the past SO were being deprived ftf. 

Laments Maoji. a 45-year-o1d 
First came the Tawa irrigation and Good living In Bori sanctuary oo the 

hydel power project which rwuUcd banks of Tawa: "We were land- 
in Che vaat fertile land comprising 4! owitfrs. And now, the govemcneoi 

villages, inhabited by Korku and records show us as encroftciiers.'' 

Cond tribes, being submerged. Adds Riool Sai of Milmi village. 
Soon, within a radius of 15 km of this locked in Bori. *1 was given Rs 70 

prp^ect. yet another 26 villages were for ID vres of Und whiU my bftxher 
clewed lo pave the way for the Roopeband was giveo 25 paisa only 

•••• 



OWCMMCEL CneATlCNt 

fuJers in Homhii\ 

groups o| ihc KHL j( js guik ckui ih;i( 
the RPl has g<u tog*’ihcr with the In^pc i'f 
playing j significant role during the 
general elections. 

B u 11 or thdi, t he R PI — w hicb can bar* 

Jlyhtvslol ujHilnieal husc in the suite 

— will hasY lo forge an alliance vsith 

mher poliikal panics. As veteran leader 
and ex'MP BC. Kajnhk pui ii. Hitcse 
Lek Sabha elcciions are not ordinary 
eleaions. These, more than any i^her. 
will shape the destiny of India and so ihe 

RPl has lo be cautious in its ehiiice ol’ ai 
elccuon partner* 

Prakash Ambedkai's resent deelara 
rion that the RPl wil] have '’nothing 
more lo do with pseud<vsccular p^uties' 
seems to him ai a severance nf ties will 
the Congress. With this, the RPl *ouU 
be breaking new grounds us it bus lon^ 
been in the shadoss of the Congress anc 
has failed to forge u distinctive ideology 
or ident i i y of i ts own. 

The commtm notion is that the RP 
will align iiscJI with ihc Janalu Dul Qn< 
the Sama.iwadi Party If this d<.>cs coim 
about. It Will once again alter the politi 
cal equations in Mahurashira. 

With a histors of discord behind it 
the RPI hos lo m»w pnwo that ii chi 

remain united and piny a signilk ani pun 
in Mahiirashira politics. That the purty 
seems to have Icami Irom its iiiisiakes is 

clear from the fact I hat the uni led RPl 
has decided noi to appoini a presidcni. 
prclerriog instead t<i work under u nine* 
iiK'mbcf pn*sidium comprising, among 
others. Ranidas Alhavak. R S. Cuwai. 
n.C Kamhle and IVakash AmN^dkar. 

**Disunity is p^iliiival death " is ihe par¬ 
ty's waichw<»rd these days. A fact ihui 
the K PI has Cl ink* to learn the Itanl way. » 

LytmBm¥md&m/§ombmy 

govemment i« now planning a tiger 
project in Bon sanctuary which 
would spell di.saster for 25 villages 

RiBaS Wim A CMISCs rnbn/j 
agitatinfi at Kelmin MP 

comprising ousiec.v of Tawa The 
MtKfltya Ptade^h govenimem is &en* 
ous about develo^g the whole area 
into a major tourist spot. That art 
plana to aiaA a caaioo in Tawa Nagar 
and make arrangements for water 
sports in the Tawa reservoir. 

And all this mi^ well be ol the 
expense of the tnbaJs. But diis time 
round. Ibe tribals swqM away in the 
name of 'development'. seem deter* 
mined not to give in without a fight. 
Tbeir immediate demand is that Ihe 
rigMs of fishing tn Tawa reservoi r be 
given 10 the 32 newly'formed coope- 
rttive sodedea of tnbals. Says Aou- 
rag Modi of Kisan Adiwasi Sartga* 

than, a voluntary organisaikn work¬ 
ing widi the tribals. "Giving filing 
rights lo thbals will be the Hrai step 

towards their proper compec^on.' 
Chief ounisttr Digviiay Singh had 

promised to look iuo the matter way 

bock in Rbfvary '95. But, with no 
governmental dKisIbo forthcoming, 
the tribttls have decided to stand 
for their rights. Things came to a 
head on 9 December, wdieo the in- 
bols launched an aptatioo at Kdsa 

where oustces Irom the army prtMif 

range area and the Tawu dam region 
converged. The peaceful ilcmonstra- 
tUn look an ugly turn when the poli¬ 
ce suddenly began a violent lathi- 
charge. When the dust finally settled 
over Kelsa, the thbals alleged lhar 
the men in unifonn had matched 
away umaments from some of them 
and even misbehaved with some 
women demcHistnitors. 

This prompted environmenuil acti* 
vist Me^a Patkor to rush to the spot. 
She expressed concern over police 
brutality and lent her support to the 
thbals' cause. 

The glowing rescniment am<»ng 
the Ihbal s against the rul i ng Congres • 
s(l> government In the state, could 
spell trouble for chief minister Digvi- 

jay Singh, what with elections round 
the comer. In what i.s ea.*<il y an omin - 
ous hint of things to cemw. Ballo Bai, 
who used to own 35 acres of land 

before the army moved in. says. "No 
tribal will panietpate in the elections. 
We shall noi allow the nerur to enter 
here." » 
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ARIES LEO I LIBRA SAGITTARIUS 
<'/ Miitth 2tfApfili 

CiK>[>cTfin<)n IS ihe key (o 
ihe week, hveryone will week, hveryone will 

ugrcc wiih your |>]uns; you 
will surpnsed lo find out 
Ihiit ihis includes even your 
<>ppi>ncius ll IS going lobe u 
lough period for artists. YiMJ 
may be worried uhoui the 
hcalih of your spouse. 
Auend 101 he most pressing 
prohlcmstlrsi. 

TAURUS 
f.'/ Arguincnis tit home cxMilcl 

K\'omc healed 

Differences ihai have 
vnippcil up in your relation 
will pnibuhly noi he 
rcsi>lvu<l, ai least iioi to sour 
sails fad ion. Prot^sionals. 
e special ly I hose involved in 
the ans, will get ciyough 
sc<ipu lo prove their vsonh. 
Single Taureuns will he 

lucky 10 n>m<iiiee. 

GEMINI 
< 'I .*fUn>h I 

Crealive sw>fk is siarn^d 

Those eumme a bvine Those earning a bviryg 
through ans can cApeci their 
careers to really take olT 
now. Havceonridencein 
ysiur iihiliiy lo gci lo ihc lop. 

DncxpCeled financial gams 
are p(>ssibie You should he 
ahk ui i IK'rea.se youi 
eanungs. The health of 
someone close will cause 
anxieiy. 

CANCER 

2<)Auxuut r?/ Sff»fmh<r-20()iio^r) 

While dealing With 
unDrvdicidMe oee Vw wnprvdicidMe peoptc. 

you'll he aMe to salvage 
sDincthinp worthwhile 
Appoininienis are the course 
ol negiK lai ions, even thou{^ 
I hey become long and 
drawn-ouu the extra effort 
will he hcneficial later. Seek 
professional advice before 
coinmitiing yourself to 
liing'iemi agrcemcnis. 

Influential people will be 
CAsier uxAlklooiihe ■cAsier u> (Aik to 01 the 

social level. This k the right 
lime to dUcuss further career 
prospects. Let family 
members know exactly whai 
your plans arc for this year. 
Harmony will prevail both m 
home and at of^ca See if 

(here are addi iionaJ areas for 

you to make money. 

f2t jHni'~2i>Jul\l 

VIRGO 
t2l Anxa^t2t>hepffmt>t>rl 

SCORPIO 

<21 Nin'emixf'TO I^rmbir) 

Your lovc-life should take 
a decided turn for the I a decided turn for the 

better. Socially, you will he 
much in demand. This will 
give a great boost to your 
confidence. New attractions 
will be easily sianed. People 
you meci for the first time 
will seem like old friends. 
You will feel at ease with 
newcomers on the scene. 

CAPRICORN 
(2f Oftfmi>tr-20 January} 

Be very careful with 
pe^ipie you do not know 

well. Beware of wusitng 
valuable energy. What you 
are trying lo accomplish in 
ihe way ol work could he a 
fmiilcbs effort. Business 
assnviutes will tend to he 
difficult: little will he 

achieved through learn 
effort. Stick tu any hudgei 
already in opcraiion. 

AQUARIUS 
<21 Januur\-20 Fehruarh 

Catchup with work that 
vou have been avoidmj 

l2i Oikff>ef-20N<nrm/>er) 

^#you have been avoiding 
for long. Meet friends and 
relatives with whom you 
have been out of touch. 
Social gathering arc 
favoured Students must 
give undivided atieniion to 
their studie.s. Keep away 
from controversies. People 
will be in a bad mood, and so 
will your sweetheart. 

PISCES 
l2l y^ruary -JO Mart h) 

YOU Will he highly 

choritcd. ft will b( I charged, ft will be easy 
lo full oui with peopA' who 
cross you. Arguments may 
be unavoidable; these will 

probably take place between 
you and your hwed one. At 
work, this mcrcose in your 
energy can he put to 

exce lien (use. 

As you go on with ytmr 

plans, keep sometme os 
your conlKlunie. someorK 
whu really cures Tor you. 

This person is likely loa&xist 
you ;hroughoui. Thoughts 
shared with utherx will 

relieve you. The chances of 
making exira money seem lo 
be slim. 

ost business plans will 

progress Associates 
continue to be amenable to 
yuur suggesuonv. A deal that 
you had high hopes for is 
likely to be concluded. 
Anenuon should be paid to 
health problems of elders. 
You may be let down by 
your steady due. 

You should have plenty of 
erverev at vuiir disposal. B ervergy at yuur disposal. 

Rush Jobs are unlikely lo 

throw you off balance. The 
week will gradually slow 
down artd you could spend 
leisure lime as you wish. 
Meetings with relatives are 
favoured. Du not moke new 
invesimenisnuw. 



RANDOM NOTES 

KMphig’*111 
giM^ng 

Reports that the Indi' 
an ambaMddor to the 

US. Siddbanha Shankar 
Ray. is keen to return home 
to contest (he Lok Sabha elec* 
tions has upset the plans of 
the ministiy of extemot 
affairs (MEA), 

DipIomaLs are now com¬ 
plaining that Ray’s intransig¬ 
ence will inevitably delay 
(he whole process of new 
postings. As it is. (herimpend- 
ing Lok Sahha election has 
foi^ the MHA to go slow 
on transfers. 

The Indian high commis- 
lionerinthe UK. L.M. Singh- 
vi. is reported to have told 
friends that he would like to 
go to Washington should 
Ray decide (o join politics. 
As he is not a ca|eer diplo¬ 
mat. convention dictates that 
he o^er his resignation if 
there is a change of govem- 
mettt in Delhi. 

If the government decides 
to send Stnghvi to Washing- 

41 HEARD IN BOMBAY 

lf78wMth#yMrof 
—tf f llnen> 1M8 !• th* 

ABUREAUftRAT f 
Stayit^on 

Punjab Mice chief 
K P S. Gill may have 

suffered a setback in the 
couru. but thCTtisnoindica- 
lion that this is going to 
affect his standing in the 
state. 

A high-level team from 
the home minisny and allied 
intelligence agencies visited 
Punjab recently. Police raids 
in different pM of the state 
over the last two weeks have 

led to the seizure of several 
tonnes of RDX. a powerful 
explosive. It may be recalled 
that 50 kilos of RDX were 
used in the Bombay blasts, 
which claimed hundreds of 
lives artd damaged property 
worth several hundred 
crons,. 

The team returned to 
Delhi and placed its recom¬ 
mendations before the ceo- 
tfiJ government. One of 
them was that X.P.S. Gill 
should stay on as the Punjab 
Police chi^. Several mem- 

I CHECK-LIST 

End-users of the Purulia arms: some 
theories 

B tmemBe The needle ol suspiciot) inittaiiy 
pointed towards this soao-refioious group whose 
headQuarters • located very close to where the arms and 
ammunition were dropped. Mi thi past, arms were 
recowad from the headquarters near PuruHa. But 
so tar. the pohee have nothing to nail these taffron-ciad 
anditoofs. 

As the cache of arms was dropped very close to the 
Bengil-eihar border, uttra-left extremist groups like the 
.IhirfctWKM, the Meow Communtgt Centre and the 
Ufchafldis. active m the RaiKhi and Hazartoagh areas. 
were suspects. But sleuths say mat none of them have the 

or organisaOOR to carry out such a clandestine 

ton.be will have a very short 
tenure. But who toxnvi what 
the government in power 
a^ the Lok Sabha elections 
will do? It ou^t even decide 
tokeep^him. 

And if an [PS ofRcer is 
sent 10 the UK. U will clear 

way for a whole lot of 
others awaiting oanafer 
orders. Things become 
cletm soon but liU then, 
there to much imiaty to dw 
Soudi Block. 

MOftlPMOfe Only the NCSR perhaps eouW have ordered 
the arms drop. ButwhywouldlttikesuchartskwtMn 

Trrr Vl..M’V ^ 
Tm been much eaMr? 

■ klTI: The Mist suspect The type ot arms and 
ammunNton racovsred euggeat M thi Tigsm, short of 
wsapoflg now, could wsHitovebaan the end-ussfs. The 
facttWttto An*26 lUoaft landid in Madras Oft Ito ^ 
beck from ^Bilarto vtoMng air Oaffk eofttroi* orders, has 
mnglhMthto bslal. But no oof knows how SMCtly the 
irnplvwvd to smuogto out thearim from PiniL 

bers of the team have poiniec 
out that in the past, (erroris 
activities have always 
increased just before elec 
tioQS. So. at no cost shouk 
CitI be replaced, at least ih> 

till the polls are over. 
But the lough cup wil 

ILR-B.MI:ieiNhi 

1 
find it difficult to cling on tc 
his post if the BJP comes tt 
power at (he Cenbe. The BH 
\h now wooing (he Akal 
Dal. which is dead ugains 
Gill. So. as a pre-condilior 
for ex(cnding support lo th< 
BiP. the Akalto could wcl 
demand Glir^head. 

Family Urama 

Stalin, the son ol 
DMK leader M. 

Karunanidhi, is about to take 
(he plunge. Not in politics, 
(hough. He will soon be mak¬ 
ing an appearance in a televi¬ 
sion serial, which will be air¬ 
ed on the channel owned b> 
Kaninanidhi’s nephew unc 
former DMK MP> Murasoli 
Maran. 

WhaJ’s more, the TV seri¬ 
al took off only after (hr 
sCTipt was okayed hy Karunu* 
nidhi hiniMlf. Incidcnfally 
the DMK chief was a profes¬ 
sional scriptwriter bet ore h( 
joined politics. 

Kaiunanidhi hat lotc 
ftiends diBj be is sure dial the 
serial will baa gCMthiL Won¬ 
der if this will help resuiTtci 
the foriunea of ihe DMK. • 

UN6ST7=r«M««^ilH 



Hiootliig star 
I The organisational 

reshufde Hi the BJP 

BdlngalliM' 

4i HEARD IN THE MINISTRY OF 
TFXECOMM UNICATIONS 

us yielded fairly prcdku- 
Me re&ulLs. But one name 
itands out. Praniod Mahajan 
us been included in the par* 
(y's central parliamentary 
doard (CPB), which is the 

decision-taking 
x>dy. TradilionaJIy. only the 
^eiereos m the party like S.5. 
dhandari and Rajmeia 
vyayanye Scindia have 
found a place bn the CPB. 

Mihajan has joined 
hattUiedub. 

In keeping with his new- 
bund stature, Mahajan, who 
s close to L.K. Advani. is 

Plft, thf w 
th<f W—ItJK 

PN«ndad. T1i#ii, 
fictef. Now It la 

AOiSGRUNTLEO BUREAUCRAT 

ed a statement saying that the 
Maharashtra government 
will observe abondh jd sup* 
port of the LTTE's struggle 
for a separate homeland. 

BJP general secretary 
Venkiah Naidu promptly 
declared that the BJP. which 
is a partner bt the ruling alii* 
ance in Maharashtra, will 
have nothing to do with the 
b<indh. 

Ttiackeray's argument Is 
that Hindus are being mas* 
sacred in Sri Lanka by the 
army there and that's why it 
is necessary to express soli- 
darity with the LTTE, llte 
BJP has reacted sharply to 
this, saying that the IPKF. 
coo, had fought against the 
LTTE and Unt many of iu 
rrten. 

Moreover, the LTTE U 

guilty of killing many innoc- 
cm men. women and 
children, many of whom arc 
Hindus. But Thackeray did¬ 
n't protest thew murdera^. In 
fact, many BJP supponers 
are wondering If the Shiv 

CHECK-LIS 
low trying to maJee up with 
Ata] Behari Vajpayee. This 
IS absolutely necessary since 
he BJP high command has 
iiinounced that Vajpayee is 
he party's prime ministerial 
undidate. 

Oo 25 December. Maha- 
an was very much in ev iden- 
X at Vajpayee's birthday 
sa^. 

Though Pramod Mahaian 
s not acceptable to a section 
rfdie BJP. pany insiders say 
hu he is the man to watch 
jutfor. 

Lok Sabha polls: what some ;>o//fic<2/ 

parties have on offer 

■ te^MatlMStaMn/HlispiariicrortheLok 
Sabha pods. This Is after the party has somehow manaosd 
a majorfty m Parliament, has spot once and cant decade 
wholtsalHesire. 

■ BJ|P: After mesalnoenHihdwHhHIndutva and the Ram 
Mandir.theBJPhttsA^tor'piirhfr^iehanoe) Of 
courae, no one is sure whti II means. 

9 Pwiy: Bereft of e poHHcel ideology, 
the ^rty has announced that Ns slootftlor the next 
eledion Is'AlinddroacAad. No prizes for guessing whom 
the SP is targeting as Its eDy. 

Relations herween the 
BJPandttw Shiv Sena 

nve become even more strii- 
ledotterBal Theckerty Usu- 

■AlAPMKi Hasn't yet announced whtt N stands for. but 
chief minister Jayalafftha has said on the floor o< the 
Assembly Ihtt tn alHance with the Corigrfie(l) Is out. So 
the held Is open for those who went to otter slogens to Ihs 
ptfty. 

Sena* 5 sympathy for th 
LTTE has to do with the cwi 
uutfiu sharing the same sym 
bo): the tiger. 

9 

Food for ttMMiieil ■ ff the Congress hig 
coTomand doesn' 

intervene, pany genen 
^ecraury B.P. h^utya an 
food minister Ajit Singh wil 
soon come lo blows. 

Political ob<ierver!( sa 
UuL the rivalry' has lo do wit 
caste tensions chat exist i 
western Uuar Prddcih, fror 
V hti'e both Maui ya an 
^mgh hai) While ihv fotinc 
i> a Hahjan, A.iic Singh is 
Jat and dw two communitie 
have been at each other' 
throat I or decodes. 

11ic tminediate cause c 
the enmity. o( course, is poll 
heal. AjiT Singit is pushin 
lor an al I iance w ith May a wa 
ti. whu IS from Ghaziabac 
and her party, the Bahuja 
Samaj Party (B.SPi. Maury 
is opposing this tooth an 
nail as the new equation wil 

Ajn Mi^: «alcta« M B.P. 

seriously threaten his posi 
ijcm among die Harljons o 
western UP. 

The Coigress high com 
mand is yet to decide on it 
partner in UP. And with th 
two party leaden quarrelUn; 
publicly, the delay is causm, 
much harm to the p«ty’ 
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MBUHtUXULTM 
Wtmx yrtu demand 

punf. tikimem 
p^ffimancfjrcm 

yfHircar 

SHBUHtUK nWIA 
Vkm >VM< ntft! 

y WIT utr /p hai€ Mid( 
•induing prvtfcnnn 

HELIX 

fHILL MUX 
\PhtnyouwatU 

your car to stand f6r 
ffhahtittyavd 

cru/ttraftu' 

RELAX wifh HELIX 

Different drivers put iheir cars through different kinds of torture. That's 
why there are different kinds of Helix. Which make your car's engine relax 
in different ways. With the same confidence, trust and technology of 
Shell. So choose for your car Its own blessing. Choose yo|ir own Helix. 

rHE FORMULA TO FIGHT CAR STRESS, 

Shell 

HELIX 
Isfer 9fif 



IIAMARA ZOOM FOR *11 A M A R A B A J A J’ 

Srfv'O {jrnuifU' 

2r l()()r\^ 

A I f •! 

:n,j| \)( i\r[ 

undcistcinds 

'.vh,il il fn{'<)ns 

tfj (nvn <1 Ba'irij 

Millions of fiaiaj 

owners know, they 

have a vehicle 

very special. 

Hamara Bajaj*. 

they say with 
pnde 

At indiancHl's 

A & D centre, 

one o< Asia's most 

advanced, we’ve 
developed a 

revolutionary 

2T oil specially tor 

Bajaj 2 & 3 

wheeler vehicles 

the Bajai Servo 

Genuine 2T Zoom. 
Approved by Baia{ 

as a genuine engine 

Oil. it keeps the 
engirve clean and 

healthy So it works 

harder, lasts longer 

What's more, it 

gives you a quick 
and easy start, 

eissurcs lower petro 

and oifconsumptior 

and reduces harmfu 
exhaust emissions 

*’ Insist on Bajai 
Servo Genuine 

2T Zoom. It will 

make youf soul 

mate happy 

2m- 
OffJUfW 2T 

'»VJ«iriinH| 

r 

IrM S£KVO GENUINE 2T ZOOM 
WHAT B a' J aT relies ON. 

0t perrer ii«r«on* mta 
veAfcie re'MC* eepie^x of 9o/oi A4ito L«rmree *fi yov cfy 

IOC 7\7I 
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FASHION 
Shock V nil 
With costh splmlliftg up 
and sponsorship becoming 
difficult 10 find, fashion 
designers are resorting to 
giirnticks to make (heir 
shows successful.H 
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I COVER STORY 

Run for money 
'Fhc Wills World Cup 19% i.s all about sponsorship and 
mcgabucks. Plu >: rating India's chances 

ANALYSIS 

Holes in the sky 
The Purulia arms drop should 
uncover the problems in the 
IAF\s manning norms 
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A perfect peace 
The DaJai Lama at work, rest and 
prayer 



(hai ull of Uwin arc maktiijr 
hupc* liKscs .mkI pi'iipli* arv 

rclurniii}! to Indian Airlines. 

l.iltie wonder then Ihul iIk* 

Mod IS and I he Khentkas art* 

ui lo(!^crl>caJs, 
AtlfLatfee,NtwDmini 

lie sky Is the 
Imit 
Pherr is oiil> oiiCi|uvMion 

I (he renders have a tier I (he renders have after 

lirtp through the cover 

ory, Hulflv iff fhe skv (7 —- 
' Juiiuary IWht. who's iht' 

illamV 

8 K Modi iiiidRa\i Pni* 
dsli Khemka come across 
»lsvo s<(unhhlii>g schix«l' 
nlda*n. And even (hough 

tc hut lie IS lor ilx' skies, 
K'ir hitching and hack hit tng 

>um}>le *'lamS,K. Mixli. 
/ ho ha s ev er heard of K hi* n t* 

a? ) has hnnight Ihe Tight to 
ic sta'cis. 
Considering that over 20 

rivaic carriers m the i'S 

avc gone bust in (he Iasi (wi> 

ears, i(*s anyhsxJy*s guess 
ow ihc MixJil.idK. .Sahuras 

id NKK*s cno ht'ld <»n Ibr 
luch longer, li is no sccre( 

■ Why waste precious new* 

sprmi <in such a trivial issui '* 
AreiTl there enough suhjecis 

(hat demand in Mik'd iute 
attention from a maga/irk' 

which calls itscH a ‘news, 

weekly'? 
The eurrciii political see* 

nano in i he Ci>u ntry is an exci * 

ling one. espeeialty with ilk 
gvrkral elceiions being just 

rouml Ihc comer. .SifsOAV 

had raised ou r ex pst ia i loi i v 
with its analyiical and lek'v* 

ant cover on AiuJ Ik'hari Vaj* 
payee, ('oming righi after 

that, a non-s|ory featuring 

(he petty politics ol shady 
husInessRK'n was a higdisap* 

poiiiimenl imlced 
I hope my laviHinie maga¬ 

zine will ei>nH* up with hcMei 
idciis iri ruUire. 

UlkABnAr$tN,Puft» 
(¥9ft0r09tttr0} 

A volatile mix 

The article on the Dalai 
Lama and ihc cunirover- 

sy Kurrounding the new Pan* 
chen L«una was timely {High 

drama in Lhasa, 17-— 2^ 

Modlkuft aircraft: fn tha new* 

Mo 
OiC Uf, 

' i' 
k k • 

ThaMai naplaoa for 

Occcmhcr IW). 

It's a pity that religious 
heads, held in rcvca*ncc by 
their followers, ore hccom* 

ingemhroiled In petty poll* 

lies. These unfortunate 
events, if mishandled, can 

even lead to another 

Ayodhya* I ike situation. I 
fail to understand why the 
Chinese government should 

want to meddle in the choos¬ 
ing of the Panchen Lama ^ 

something which is siricily a 

religious issue. U seems 
China dix*sn'i care about the 
religious sentiments of n 

large section of people? 
If rH>thing else, the Chine* 

h€ authorities should lake 
into account the fact that two 

children arc sufl'cring as a 

poNtlca 

resull of all thi.s controversy. 

Is (his n ease of human rights 
violalUm? Won’t the inicmu 
(ionHl human hghis organ isu 

(ions look into the matter? 

Religion undpolilics 
I should never he mixed. Only 

then will the world become a 
better and more peaceful 

place to live in. 
Qc¥ind Pr0<ffi0n. GMngtok 
iMMm} 

Selfless service 
TIkc article. S<u ivd snuish 

110— 16 December 1(10—16 December), 
mentions the various phi- 

lunihropic activities of .Sul 
Rahu. hut ndssts nut on the 
significani aspects of his 

mission. 
Ill this age ot confusion 

and lurmoil. Sai Buha has 
undertaken the stupendous 

task of xma^hing the enem¬ 
ies within us. such as our 

bloated egos and selfish alti¬ 

tudes. and awakening, in 
their stead, the inherent divi¬ 

nity and fountain of love (ha 

we all have in us. 
Sai Baba's endearing, self 

less actions have attrai'ied 
liver !^(K) million followers 
from over 133 counlnes. ant 

ail these devotees profess 
loyally to their own faiths 

arvd religions. The Baha doc 

not belong to any panicular 

religion, region or polilic.ll 

pany; he belongs to one and 
all. 

The Baba's devotees 

•UNMV 19M 



1C ludr (cip p( il i r i c i w\ v und 
VIPs, but why shi'uki they 

.* dciucd .S;ij HabiPs cotnpa- 
y'.* Murv*uvc*T. ibc ariick* 
lakes tun of our poliiicians 
•r loucbMig the feet of Sai 
•iKi. But isn't this part of 

Indian culUiiv! Right 
oni (he days af Ashok and 
kbai, ruJers wore known to 
i(»w ihc’tr respect by touch* 

ing the feet of their veitcniblc 
spiritual teachers. 
C. Rommel, Consul Generol of 
Indls. Meden Ondooeeis) 

Why doesn’t he 
shut up? 

Khushwont Sirtgh h in the 
news once more arnl the 

i 

party, this 

P 
€• 

tf' 

Cho Ranwwanty U nght 
when he utyt, "Rajoiktixh is 
unsure about joining ptHi* 
tics because kiKm that 
both the CoftgreM and Vee* 
r^)pan ire using his image 
and popularity U) come to 
power themselves" (Jay- 
alalithavs/iajnikaruh ,24 
— 30 December, 1995). 

Rajmkanih t must know that he U no match for 
Jayalalitha as she is wixshlpped aa a goddcM in 
Tamil Nadu. He has neither the charisma of 
MGR nor the poUtical acumen oTN.T. Rm 
Rao. Prime Minister Nara&imha Raohad tried 
his level best to fonn an alliance with Jayalalitha 
a the past. The lady, however, reftaed con^ 
sistenUy, as she knows th« the Congress is a 
^»nt force which will fail toga tbit votes of 
eitiia the Muriims or the backward Haases. 
Jayalalitha knows that she is a law imtobcneff 
and that nobody can stop her. Sectweiad^ 
bdiaf. she spent UldiB 00 themaniage of ber 
foatcFaon.i^trueeBOu^.noooehsddKcouTi- 
ge to ask her where the money came from. 

I havetbefeeKngthmifR^mkanth forma a 
new patty, ii will go the way of the outfit launch* 
ed by Aijun Singh and N.D. Tiwari. 

Khvahwmil 

patMefty hungry 

Sardsij' ^tisi be enjoying 
every ntoment ot iiiKhushw- 
am ami Maneka. 24 — M) 
December J995). 

What' s d isgusi i ng abuut 
Khushwani Singh ix not so 
much his pussion for hreavi> 
and bullocks, hut the way he 
•exploits the names of the 
famous and the innucoiml to 
remain m the limebghi. Sii. 
if it isn't Rabindranath Tago¬ 
re. it is Mancka Gandhi. 

It's time somcoin; told the 
Sardar lo shut up and mend 
his ways. 
G.I. D’souMO. Bsngslore 

(Kometsksf 

The return of 
malaria 

Tie recent outbreak of 
malaria in West Bengal 
_a__ 1*..^ claimed many lives [The 

deadlysfing. I? — 23 
December). The photograph 

showing maUiria paiiciKs 
awaiting tivuiiiK'iil i» j 
govenimem hospuul in W 
Bengal >uggesis ituil ihs* h 
pital is virtually under sicj 
by patients and is incupaM 
of handling such a large mi 
her of ihcm, 

I n i 9U4.1 he rc was an c x 
break of pbgiK'. a disease 
that has suppcsscdly been 
eradicated. And lum then 
malaria, which W'as also 
believed to have disuppcM* 
red. Over 5(t people have 
ulreudy died m West Bcng 
alone and over l.29tl]xs>p 
arc suffering from ihc dca< 
mulignum variciy. I flitch* 
piiai auihoriiies display th 
helplessness and mahiliiy 
treating the increasing nun 
her of cases, the siiuiilhm 
will only lum from had lo 
worse. The Wes I Bengal 
governmenc mighi he .seek 
ing Cuban help to combui 
the disease, but whal uhoui 
the people who arc lulling 
prey to malaria bctc>rc (his 
hclparrivcs*' IsuiiyhtKly (h 
king ahoui themV 
K. V. Sstthersmsisti. Hsstsr 

(Ksmelsksf 

Have a heart 

The Him. OUwtiU Dulhu 
nia I^Jd \vn ve.isu bloi ■ r7<a/.<Ji/>vnxe.isabloi 

buster that made money 
light from the day it was 
released. To say that the 
movie is just clean fun 
doesn't give the total picti 
{Cof>d. clean fun, 24 — 3< 
December). 

A combination of Kajo 

•UNMV14—1 



T>ic new s h really heanen 
mg foriKe (icfcncc forces, 
which have been KmIIv hit 
due lo lack ol'modem e<|uip- 
mem. MiKt of (he iiircrafl 
and arms und ammuniiion 
(hat ore heing used today 
have been bought in the 
Right ies. 

When (he question i>r lndi< 

raking wing 

and hi! 
;lopinp 
jrcrah 
Irsi 
ivelope 
Ighicr 
f thtf w ( 

1995). 

k still from Of9w0t0 OultMis 

rttuuiy and .Shuh RukhS jnii* 
?s jnukes I he itiov ic very 
mjoyahic hui il also bus see 
ics ihul are fur from 
.*i(hcr good or eicnn. One 
vueh scene hus ^lluh Kukh 
icsccruting a church in 
>wit/erland uml being hi a* 
unlly open about il. Tliis 
cene apparently was found 
o he very I'unny by N<ime in 
he audience, but nuiny .like 
ne, weren't amused. 

('hristians in India arc a 
iny minoniy. aceouiuing for 
iniy alHiul three per cent of 
he loial populaiioii, but ihai 
l(K*s lU'i give idbers (he light 
0 ik'simclify their places of 
vopship. No diarior would 
tuve dared uUempt the same 
vilh a temple or a mosque 
or fear ui hurling IIk* fecl- 
11 gs ot the Hindus ami the 
Vlusiims. 

So much lor our secular 
:rcdentials St ni>a> should 
lave given a more tnibiased 
ipinion un the HI in. sniee the 
lUga^irK caters li' ihe lasies ' 
)f all communities in India 
Hid not juHi a select few. 
\0ang09f\ Q. Dhum^. N9w09fhl 

a*< defence preparedness ari« 
MS. il is difficult 10 ^y 
which of the three forces 
should be given priority. It 
would, however, be safe to 
say that the most imponani 
requirement today is ihc 
fighlcr plane. The backbone 
of the Indian Air Force 
(lAFi the MiG 2l.ha.soui- 

BdiMhiUum UlCPMudl 
UD.Ak-lt^li forrnwwmMr 

lived its utility. At least tei 
squadrons of frontline air¬ 
craft are urgently needed i 
replace the MiG-21 s. The 
cost of (hi.s defence packaj 
is indeed mind-boggling. 

But thanks to our seien- 
t is(». Ind i a has at last cotth 

out with a world-class 
fighter aiarafi. The LCA 
will fil) the vac uum in the 
IAF‘s strike power. 
Aviaoon-watchers are wai 
ing with bated breath for il 
LCAs to finally take ott. I 
am iure (hey will not he 
disappointed. 

Kank/nars 
(WM/Banpa/; 

Dividing the 
nation 



n« I eoMOUKr r<Mr> 

■ IfiheCnn^resKisspemJmgcroresincIvcdoAs. I have lu spend in lakhs KV. 
Norasimha Rao anil campany winild also he in )alL I won'i alone. 

APPOINTID! David 
Gore Booth, ambassador 
of UK in Riyadh, as the 
new British high 
coinmis.sioner to India. 

MPUMDt Indian visa 
to Banglahe^i writer 
Ta&iima Nasreen. The 

author was to be (he dikf 
guest at the first 
iniemaiional Rationalist 
Conference in New Delhi. 

B I J U P A r N A I K. miUM Junuhii)ulUiHfcr tusiifvtngthfhuKi 

sptnd in ihr i turfWii ticilton^ 

B Kvfn C>»trmumsm ihtfK run m^rr tmi m'tmMUrm s 

SWRAJ PAUI.. SM iMtLSttiuhst. nr 
ind\c. 

W India musi he restmincd if the suhconiincnt is to be saved. 

BENAZIK 6HI)1T0. PukntaniFttmfM\m\irt.i'0H'inghrrittn<ilwMittit*f\hi\'timinKi'^'**ft^'P‘>'*f' 

■ Surely, Mrs Bhutio is trying to mislead 
intematioiiai opinion by saying that the 
Kashmir Issue is a stumbling block in 
relations between India and Pakistan. The 
reality is that the basic cause of the problem 
is the iatter*s congenita) hostility towards 
the former. 

SUSHMA Swaraj. SJPsptiktspfnon. opiniatt that . 
Fiduitom PM > tjffirtQ hutd i^is mtA Mitut PM Naroumhu Rao 
ovrr Af Kaxhmr issue was onh o way of grobtinfi tMiemaTiiitaf 

ettemtpft 

■ Sometimes. You are no longer gauged as a p«*r%on...you begin to beanne a poin> oi reference. 
That is sad. 

Madhuri Dixit, star, m brmjr if »rrm is msestUnft 

OTfUNDW! eighteen 
members of the Aiad 
Hind cispediijoflteam, in 
YangiMi after the 
auihoniics forbade them 
from retneing thelNA'S 
route overland. The team 
will now invel by aii lo 
Muntpur. 

aiimsPilhe name of 
Gopi, a school student in 
Pondicheny. is the 
Guinness Book of 
Records, Gopi played (be 
guitar non-stop i<a 34 
hours, ^taning on 2 
January. 

PUUMlDt the first 
privately-owned lunury 
(rain between Bombay 
and Goa. by (he Padl 
group of industries. The 
train wii i start plying in 
November and the 
journey will last six hours. 

DWDiMY.Kama 
Sasiri, composer with the 
AM India Radio, on 30 
December, !995.Hewii' 
69. 



COUNTERPOINT 
VIR5ANGHVI 

Too much 
SECURITY 

It's time to withdraw guards from many 
so-called VIPs 

9 
Accofdinf h* The- 

Tintfs tlf hi/m. 
Delhi uirpiKt wus 
effeciivcly closed 
for two hours mi 
January ]9<^5 Nn 
alrcrufi was given 
permission (o take* 
ofT and — more 

important — no plane was ulUiwcd lo 
land. The Timex icIK us that Ihis had 
potentially disastrous consequences. A 
Pakistan International Airlines aircrafl 
did nm have the fuel to continue circling 
Delhi indefinitely. Another aircraft 
requested permission to land in Ahmeda* 
bad And a third wanted to make an entcr- 
gency landing when (he airpon fortui* 
lousiy 

It is easy io see why the sudden closu* 
re of an aiqwrt could result in panic 

Most aeroplanes do not ^ 
have the I'ucl to keep cir- 
cling for more than an ilibwito I 

hom and un unscheduled g 
exira iwtvhour ftighl is ?] 
mote than most fuel tanks | 
can cope with | 

It is less easy u> sec 
why any airport should 
close for twc) hours. 
During the winter. Delhi 
is often fog-bound, but in 
such cases aerc^lanes are 
told abt>ut the weather 
before they take-off. Or. 

(hey are irtformed by air 
irafUc ouniru] that the air¬ 
port is unlikely to ^vopen 

dll the fog clears and 
diverted (o another air¬ 

field, In this case, air irufFic control 

asked all aircraft to keep circling 
because txihody was sure when ihe air* 
purl would reopen ihc runway could 
have been availidde Ut landing in a mai¬ 
ler of minutes. s(> a diversion to another 
destinoiion might have been 
unnecessary 

What accounts for this extraordinary 
state of affairs*' 

If you have read Ihe Tmrs then you’ll 
know. Bui if you haven't, here's I Ik rea¬ 
son; VIPsecuKiy. 

Regulations have it lhai rH) alrcmlt 
can land or lake-ofT wiihin 20 ■mean land or lake-ofT wiihin 20 

minuses of ihe arrival or depanure of a 

VVIPaeroplane. OnthisoccusKWi, Nara- 
simha Rao wv^ due to go to Patiala, so 
all traffic was placed in a holding pat- 

back ^ perhaps hccati.se of bad wiuiihcr 
in Patiala — and until air liaffic ctailrol 
knew when he would leave, no plane 
was allowed to land. Two hours later, 
Rai» cancelled his nip and the airpon 

finally reopened 
]( is not my case that (he desperate 

situation in the skies over Delhi was 
Rao s fault. Mosi of the lime, VVIPs 

tern. His departure kept getting pushed | have no idea about the inconvenience 

Bfwt SIPflh’t fuMr*l: tht asatsln nuQtd to ponotnto his 
olaborito Ofcurtty coYor 

I’ 

.1 

that others arc put lo 
because of their move¬ 
ments. Nor is it my posi- 
lion that we do not need 
WIP security: there 
have been loo many assas - 
sination.'^ in the recent 
past for anyone to argue 
that security is 
unnecessaiy. 

My ca.se is restricted to 
three propositions. One: 
VIP security is overdone 
In India. Two: people in 
charge of security are 
bumptious and mindless 
and needlessly inconve¬ 

nience the public while 
actually failing to protect 

those under their care. 

Is it too much to expect that in the era of liberalisation. we will learn a litti 



VlPsecurrlyb 

ovenkMie in India. 

Too many 

individuals are 

entitled to 

security. It has 

nowbeamiea 

status symbol 

even among those 

whose lives are 

AnJ three: wm muny inUivi* 
duals lire entitled lo ^iCcuriiy It ha^ mvw 
heconic a status symbol even anamg 
those whose hves ufc not at risk. 

litis is not u particularly i>rigiiial 
point of view. I have mi id much the MjnK' 
son of ihin^ iKforc jikI so have lois of 

oihciN But I thibk thji the ciise bears 
repeating because no niaitcr what wc 
say. nobody sceots (o listen. 

That loo many pe^le avail of ofTlcjal 
tecurily — particularly in Delhi — 

should be self evident. There K a case 
for protecting ministers and importani 
Opposition figuics whose lives are at 
risk from tenon sis. But there is no case 
at all for providing gunnsen to indusiri* 
alists and their delirHjueni offspring. If 
these fatcats believe that they will be ktd* 
napped, then they .should hire (heir own 
bodyguards — God krtows they can 
afford it. They arc nut state servants who 
are risking their ljvc.s for you and me. So 
why sdiould wc foot the bill for iheir 
security? 

The same is true of numerous MPs 
who travel everywhere with Black Cat 
cotTunandns. If it were up to me. 1 would 
withdraw security from H.K.L. Bhagai. 

Sajjan Kumar and the re.u. If their lives 
were at nsk because of actions they com • 
milted a.v mlnisicrs or pubik* servants, 
then wc should pay for their security 
Bui if they arc taigeis solely because of 
actions they may or may not luve under* 
laken as Congiess bosses or Uical Jatkix. 

then ihc) have no right to i.sk us to 
leci them. 

It shnuld bcas evident that Ihc calibre 
of, those whi) protect the VIPs is 
abysmal In 1986. Rajiv (landhiS 
riiy ofllcials wcit warned by RAW that 
an assassin would secrete himself in dte 
bushes at Raj Ghoi on 2 October, A sear¬ 
ch was conducted. Nothing waii found. 
And the assa&.sin was ^e to open fire on 
the Prime Minister and President of 
India while sccurilymen gulped. 

Al that stage, Rajiv was the most* 
protected man in India. He had the best 
guards And (his was how (hey ^otcctcd 
himl Is it any wonder that the Tamil 

Nadu polievinen in charge of his secu¬ 
rity at Sripcnimbodur allowed a human 
bomb to garland him? If the SPG- 

headed security cordon had failed in 
1986, how could you expect meie pt d ice* 
men to do any btfler? Thai is how kiw 
&taiKfards are. 

om the West in the area of VIP security? 

A more recent instance is the assassi¬ 
nation of Beam ^ingh, one of India’s 
mosi-pTotccied figures. In this ease, the 
human bomb confounded the security 
detail hy the simple expedient of wea* 
ring a police uniform, lliis was enough 
lo gel past the Ci>rdon and to murder (he 
Punjab chief mini sicr. 

Recent history is replete with such 
instances of iiKxniipetencc. 

And all of us wNv have been pushed 
around by Black Cat commandos, made 
to wail 1(H hours ai road blocks, frisked 
by i lliieratc consi ah Ics near VIP redden * 
ces end had our curs foa'cd off the road 
by commandos in jeeps, can testify to 
the muxsivc inconvenience that tirdinary 
people arc put to by entirely Inept secu* 
niy guards. 

If these guards were at least c<Kn* 
peicfti. then it would take uway some of 
the sling. Bui finnkly. I am hard pressed 
to think of a single assassination attempt 
(hai has been foiled as a consequence of 
some brave securiiyman who has been 
alert enough to protect his charge. On 
(he whole, when icmirists have wanted 
to kill somebody, they have succeeded 
unless luck has intervened (as i( did at 
Raj Ghat on 2 Odoher. 1986]. 

Wc often make the mistake of belle* 
viiig that our ministers arc at greater risk 
thun (hose elsewhere in the world. This 
is Nurre. 

Bver since the Irish problem broke 
out, British Prime Ministers have been 
targeis In France. De Gaulle survived 
innumerable assassination aricmpls in 
the 1960s (the basis of The Day Of The 

Jut iutt). And in Amenca. every lunatic 
who can afford a gun ukes a sNn at the 
President. 

All of ihesc leaders have massive 
security establi.shments. The difference 
IN (hat firM of all. the security works. No 
British, American or French head of 
govemment/siaie has been assassinated 

for over 30 years despite innunierahle 
aiiempis. And secondly, ordinary 
people are not inconvenienced, military* 
style road Mocks do not 1 i tier the capitals 
and the aim of (he guards is to remain 
inconspicuous; in India the rule is: if 
you've got It. flaunt it. 

Is it too much to expeci that in the era 
of liberalisation and globalisation, wc 
will learn a little from the West in the 
area of VIP security as well? Of course, 
it’s necessary. Bui the way we do ii in 
India is all wrong. • 
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M/?F Zy6M>) STEEL Th$ Spice Age Radial. The tyre with mscles. Of steel. And the rage of the Maruti owner. Slide 

into the driver's seat. Start the car. Hit the road. Race my. And feel the strength ol MRP Zigma Steel. As it takes control 

like no tyre has ever done before. Accelerate : YouV discover the! taking off was never so smooth. 

Manoeuvre: The unique T oid tread pattern unravels a new force in road-hugging. Brake : Feel the/'^^^ 

broad tyre base hold the road in a tight grip. Park: The tough, wide tyre base and the sensational raised [ j 

lettering announce your arrivaNn sty lei MRF ZIGMA STEEL : ITS art ouLoNhe-world driving exgerienceSsy^ J 

fOR MARUri 1000CC / SSTim AND PRtMItR 118 Nl 



ilAIHARA FOR ^11 A M A R A BAJAJ^ 

Prf'S('nliri', fia|a| 

^vr^o Of'numc 

?T Zoom 
An on;'in(' orl 
that perfcctiy 
onclrrstands 

vvh<tf il means 
to own a Bajai 

> , 

n 

MHrif 

r 
•v>' 

/ # 

\ 

Df 84|ai 
ownef( know, 
haveaveh<le 
wery 
Hiunara da>aiS 

Ihey say with 
(>r>d« 

At Indianoil's 
R & D centre, 
one of Asia's most 
advanced, we've 
developed a 

<evolutionafy 
7T 0*1 specially for 
Bajaj 2 & 3 
whe^er vehicles- 
the daffii Servo 
Genuine 2T Zoom 

Approved by Baiaj 
as A jtcnuine engine 
O'), keeps the 
enffioe clean and 

^ healthy So it works 
harder, lasts longer. 
What's more, n 
gives yoo a quick 
and easy start, 

ensures lower petrol 
and oil consumption 
and reduces harmful 
exhauif emissions 
»ir>sist on 8a)ai 
Servo Genuine 
2T Zoom It witl 
make your M>ur 
mate happy 

>1 (yfNuiNi ti 

s :s' ' MNSfffVD GeNUINe 2TZ00M 

WHAT BA^AJ RELIES ’On’ 

AvarfaN* ai iiwianau Miroi ataaam ane 
v*ivc» tAeawMc* mra't ar Ufi Auto itrn^m •r rouf Mr 

im' 
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BUSINESS 

RoiMioek 
The |ovenimen( comet la 
(he weyofMiniti'e 
unbiboM expcoiion 
plenc.40 

FOCUS 

Uamliic dansMiHitly 
A spate of eccibeata jevolving schooktuJdren 
have forced parents to eak: how safe art our 
schools?. 40 
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rOUNTERPOINT 
<lr Saoghvi. . 

'HE SOUTH 8 1.0 
KlerMa^hotra. 

»OWER PLAY 
lalwShykIa. 

U 
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Battle in the sky 
After the dramatic takeover of Damania Airwaya, NEPC 
sets its eyes on ModiLuft. What are the private airlines up 
to? 

INTERVIEW 

"The situation In Tibet Is 
grave" 
The Dalai Lama on the new 
Panchen Lama. Chinese poUcies 
and his professed middle path 

i A Nl - T AL K 
4er>i Shankar Alyar... 

^ AL 1 K 
imita Ma^. 

ON M E D 1 

4EDIA MUSING 
Gangadhar. 

31 
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SS 

ffitiewtu D.S Thapa 

(M M «mms isjw »Ma ue »r 
« el« pioM • e a • A«wis •<w. Cmm 

PERSPECTIVE 60 

The Himalayan shuffle 
Ananda Kamal Sen finds mor^ 
commerce than adventure in the 
mountains 

?aaoci 



Man of tho 
docade 

The cover swry Pnmt' 

MirtiMfr-in-hWline ( I Mim.Mer’in-hwtinjuyi 

Decemher I — 6 J unu* 
uy 19%) underlines u lew 

imponant points wiih refer* 

cnee to the BJP rn general 
and AittI Behan Vajpayee in 
ponicular, 

(l h injc (hat Vajpayee 
had been sidelined for a long 
time, becflu^ hiit party 
found hint more of an embar¬ 
rassment than an asset in 
their zealous pursuance of a 

militant Hinduism. Vaj¬ 
payee. whose image has 
always been that of a modera¬ 
te. refused lo toe the line of 
the hardliners of his party; 
and when he did so. it beca¬ 
me obvious that his head 

was not in it. The BJP. ai tbui 
stage, therefore had no 
Option but to clip his wings. 

Your story makes out ibui 
things are now changing, 

and that in this altered N«.cna- 
rio, Vajpayee is once again 
been seen by the BJP as the 
most viable candidate lor 

prime ministership, assum¬ 
ing it comes to power. But is 

this really so? I feel it is a lit¬ 
tle premature to make such 
observations, because the 
BJP has not. unlike «hai you 
seem lo think, abandoned its 
right-wing. 'Hindu funda- 

.mentalist* image. The nearer 

the genera] elections come, 

the more strident will be 
their projected image, 

because they have still not 

succeeded in evolving any 

alicmutive agenda with 
which lo woo the cicctoraie. 

Vajpayee will he allowed 
to Uike centre slugc (ukc 

again only if he falls in with 
tlW plans of ihc pony hanlli- 
ners. who arc Mill the ones 
with the mosi influorKc. 
Sumn 

■ li was good for once lo 
read about a politician who 
writes poetry and who. most 

people s;ty. is a man who c<in 
be irustcd. 

All Ihrough his poliircul 
career he has irodden ihc 
m idJ le 1 laih and has never tn - 
cd 10 usurp power for him* 

self ihrtiugh wnmg means. 
And all ihrough his life, lie 

bos written poetry which 
may noi he cloqueni or gran* 
diifse. bui which comes 

.simight Iron) the be:irt. A 
man who cun write poetry is 
a man wirh feelings, and Vaj* 

puyec has proved, time and 
ogam, that unlike mosi politi¬ 
cians, he is a genuine hunuin 

bci ng who cares for others 
The media had always 

portrayed him as a rabidly 
Hindu rabble-rouser who 

lucks sopbtsiicalion and cha- 
nsma. hul Vajpayee, in his 
own <|uict way, went on to 
prove ihcmt wnmg As 
Mororji [)esai*s foreign 
minister, he started ws »rkjng 

on improving Indti-Pak nelu- 
lii>ns. which was reciprtxai- 
cd by iIk Pukisiaiiis, tuuJ bila 
ieral relations ihcn were 
much heller than they are 

now. Vajpayee has all ihc 
basic rvquifcincnis rtoeded 

lo become the Hnmc Mini- 
Mcrol ibe country, if he is 
given a chance. 

T.N Seshin htfcumc man 
of Ihc year in 1994, but 
thanks to his arrogance and 

his habii of riding roughshi>d 
over people. I,0M mosi of hts 
popuiariiy within u year. Vaj¬ 

payee. on the ocher hand, 
may win ihe beans of ihc 
people with his integrity am! 

AUlBnlMriV^mM: iIkJi^ pc utry wid 

honesty, and from being 

man of the year, go < )n to 
hccumtng man of the 
decade. That. 1 fed. Is more 
imponam than hecoming a 

mere Prime Minister. 
LaO/na Nudrst Bombay 
(k$0hon»hlro) 

An Issue of 
succession 

Ihm Mai lama: nana ean 
rival Mm 

Yourj«suc of r — 2? 

December coni ai ns a I December coni ai ns a 
very serious error m a box 
item emit led Tht' third fort v 

which IS pun o1 your article 

on Ihc Pane hen Lamj TIk' 
Kurmupa succession issue 
concerns no ’’Chinese candi¬ 

dates'' hul a \i%-vcar-old 

Tibetan Buddhisi bi^callcil 
Ugyen Thin Icy Dorji. who 
has been recognised ihc 

iocomatton of the I *’th Kar- 
mapa by alrr>ost oil the elder 

of the l^jyu ordet and 
further conflnncd bv our 
revered spiniual leader. His 

Holiness ihe Dalui Lama. 
It is only one dissenting 

elder of Ihc Kag> u order. 
Shainar Rimpoche. who has 

claimed, without any sup- 
port jug evidence, that ano¬ 
ther young boy called Ten* 
zin Chentse is the Karmapa 

Both boys were bom in 
China-occupied Tibet. Ugy- 
enDorjiisstiM them and will 
remain there until ihc Chine¬ 

se give permi.s.sion for him ti 
come to India. If the Chinese 

Government intended to use 

him in any way. they surely 
would have allowed him to 
go to India. Tonzin Chenise 

waa. however, smuggled out 



of Tibet one year ago. 
We are shwked ai your 

allegation (hat UgyenDoiji 
hiS made derogatory 
remarks about (he Dalai 
Lama. Apart from (he absur¬ 
dity of any young child 
being an agent for any fore¬ 
ign power, yourcorreipon- 
dent is very wrong to suggest 
that he could be a rival co the 
Dalai Uuna. who is accepted 
and respected by olmosi all 
sections as the spiritual head 
of all Tibetan Buddhists. 
TM Atyk, QmtokiStkUm} 

N.V. Subramanlan 
replies: 

Wf xiand hy our story. 

Back to our 
beginninga 

This refers to the article 
^amfdnfpp/nif in vour 

— 9 December issue. It is on 
record that Ram Naik. BJP 
MPlrom Mumbai, was (he 
first in raiHing the demand 
to restore Bombay’s 
original name in 
Parliament. 

When Lhe. names of 
about 25 towns and cit¬ 
ies in Kerala were 
changed, either by the 
Congress or the Lef¬ 
tist governments, 
nobody thought of 
protesting. Why then 
(he hue and cry now? 
If patriotic fervour 
arhl respect for tradi- 
lion is tantamount to 
bigotry, sophistry and 
parochialism, then it 
could very well mean 
chat patriotism itself is 
a pathological 
sickrtess. 

According (o chro¬ 
nological events 
documented in histo¬ 
ry, Bombay is a dis¬ 
torted derivative of 
MumbaAiorMaha 
Amba, the patron god¬ 
dess of die Kolis 
(fishernien) who used 
to inhabit the area. 
Why then should we 

The wheel of 
fortune 

continue to use the distorted 
version? Are we (o be haunt¬ 
ed forever by ghosts from 
our colonial past? 

Maharashtra his a long 
history of sacrifice, valour, 
understanding and toleran¬ 
ce. which should not be i nter- 
preted as its weakness. And 
now (hat this matter has been 

taken up by the judinary, I 
don' I think there is room for 
any more controversy here. 
Even the Bombay High 
Court has ruled in a writ peti¬ 
tion (hat the name Mumbai 
should be used in all govern- 
ment work where the medi¬ 
um is Hindi. 
MS. KMpodtf. Bofobmr 

Caatouwuyl 

The cover Story 00 Mother Tcma Oh. 
Moiherf, nd the column by Vir San^vi deal¬ 
ing with the issue of fUfcrvationi in govem- 
meot services for DeUt Chrlstuos. raised 
inyottam points gp the iswe. 

Vir Sangbvi U right when be says surely 
h DUist be obvious to moat peo(^ that Quisba- 
oity does ooi have a caMu system, and that, the- 
reftia. KcaBooK have DBlits', Ihui why are 
some of dK educadooaJ insUtubons run by van- 

ous Christian groups been forced to close down by groups of peo^e 
wbo an deoanduig leservatioo? And why is a Nobel Laureate like 
Mother Tensa and other BiihOfia flivofving tbenaelves with such tri¬ 
vial eauaas? 

lalsoMtomidefitaDdiiiyaUsegioos c^aockty in India are so 
keci flo aectae mervadoQs ki govenmctt jobs. It may be useful to 
conduct a «udy to find oot bow f« reaervtfces, over die last 45 
yean after todcpeodaoce. have be^ed in iixqKoviag the socie^'s 
soclo<CQDooBc coodrtioos. lhe rnulta. I select, will startle many 
wbo edvoctta die policy. 

PorftiatiMnav did policy cfreaorvmioD Id un^vldcd Indm 
fbUowmgtelfiaK^Mor)^ jUforaisof 1909, help the MosUms? 
AS il did wii wte their dffCfBa ftir flBQfu ttd iDoee cooceasioBS 
wUA fiaeUy iaediD te taiitftQB of the ooQBby .'The hoay. 
bowev«,lath« 

The one-time star mu.sic 
director of the south, 

llayaraja, has been on the 
downsJide ever since A.R. 
Rahman appeared on the 
scene kin^ . 26 
November — 2 December). 

Rihmon hu« managed (o 
deliver chart-busting num¬ 
bers lime and again and has 
succeeded in e^ecbvely 
pushing oui llyoraja from ihc 
south Indian music scene 
that the latter had dominuied 
for many years. But 4incc 
public memory is short and 
only (he bent can survive in u 
competitive world, this is 
really nothing new.The 
same thing had happened to 
M.S. Vishwariaihon. (he 
"real" melody king, after 
llyaraja barged in or the 
music scene. The wheel 
keepsluming. 

The nonh ha.s been 
no cKcepiion. The 
famous Shanker- 
iaikishenteam had 
gone sliding down 
with the advent of 
Lax mi kant -Py arelal 

on the Hindi muric 
scene many years 
back. And the latter 
now no longer occupy 
the coveted top posi¬ 
tion ID the field it 
has been taken over 
by new music direc- 
Ion like Anu Malik, 
Nadeem-Shravan and 
Jatin-Lalit 

5 



In the world of cinemu 
and filmi mu sic (here is a con* 
slant pressure to ring out (he 

old and bring in the new. 
because novelty is (he mosi 
important weapon in this 

industry' $ battle for survi> 
val. Filmmaking today is u 

profiI-oriented business and 
producers will only rope in 
those who are successful and 
whose names«ell. 

6. H4tan. NUgM9 (T*mll NtOuf 

■ Rahman's ineteonc rise 
in the music world is due lo 

his innovative and ground¬ 
breaking scores. Instead of 

being just another sung* 
producing machine, he hus 
chusen to do the music for 
selective 111ms only, lending 

them an iniensity and fresh* 
ness that only Iw'is capable 

of. The quality of his work 
has been appreciated by the 

masses and ensured him a 
place in their hearts. 

The king of south Indiuit 

film music, flyaraja. being 
caught unawares by Rah¬ 

man, has had to bite the dusi 
and is now struggling to satis¬ 

fy the I asie of i he new gemra- 
lion. Only if he manages to 
meet their demands will he 

survive in the music 
industry. Rahmun's kind u1 

music ha.s somehow struck 
chord in die hean.s of the 

young, making him the sih;- 

cess he is (ixlay. 
1 hope (ha! Rahman 

anains a kind of immortality 
in the hi story of Ind i on tl I m 

music and manages to carve 
a luche for himself in the 
music seen an o of the world 

as well 
Suyog. M. GsU/tisnl. 
Bangihf* 

wervaHon 

This refers to the article 

written by Vir Sanghvi in 

your publication dated 1—9 
December (Afo/her 

miiffuided). He says that the 

Hindu religion is caste- 
ridden and Christianity is 

casteless. I agree with him 
totally in this regard. 

At the same nme. Buddh¬ 
ism is also a casteless reli¬ 
gion. but Buddhists still gel 

mirtority benefits. Buddhists 

and a small section of Sikhs 
have rejected the idea ihai 
they arc. basically, part of 

the Hindu religion, and (he 
Government has. in their 

cases, ratified their point of 
view and granted their 

demand for reservation If 

this could be done in their 
case, why can't it be done in 
(he case of Christians? How 
would Mr Sanghvi eaplain 

this? 
S. SrtntvuBtn. Mwdrv (Ttmff 
Nadu} 

In combat 

Having fol loWed the 

Lishi Combat Air- riLighi Combat Air¬ 

crafts' <LC A) development 

over (be years and recently 
having read the article Wait- 

mg in the wings (? — 9 

December). I fail to under¬ 

stand how a small figure of 
75-100 LCAs^ whenever 
(hey attain operational capa- 

Inlity — can replace more 
than 675 lAF MiG-21 s. 

Pakistan's ageing F- 16s 
(theeariy'A'and'B* 

models) are now being phas- 
ed out ^ the US Air Force 

itself and do not pose any 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 
>■ ft •« wrofTi 

ll.H.ato9h RalttSharmi 
TVpmAMiy 

threat to us. Pakistan has 
virtually no frontline combs 
aiicraft. apart from its 40 F- 

16s. and hence it is negotiai 

I ng for 40 Mirage 2000s as 
well. 

The scenario, statistically 

and qualitatively, is tilted in 
India's favour. To counter 
Pakistan's F- 16s. India has 
MiC-29s. Both countries 
will have around 40 Mirage 

2000s each, if Pakistan suc¬ 
ceeds in obtaining them 

from France. 
The MiG-29 is so agile, ii 

can even fly backwards, 

which the F-16 is not capa¬ 
ble of. in spite of its advanc¬ 
ed fly«by«wire system whici 

the Mig-29 does not possess 
ThcMiC-29 is rated by Bri¬ 

tain's PiVor magazine av 

''arguably the most advance 
fighter aircraft in the world 
today”. The high-speed 
Kh-.?1 missiles carried by 

the MiG-29 in service with 

the Russian Air Force con 
de.stroy the guidance radars 

of all existing SAM (Surface 
to Air Missile) systems, 

including (hose of (he USA. 
The Russians refer to ihis 

Kh'31 missile as the 
"AW ACS killer" that can 

destroy the Boeing E-3 
'Seni/y' Airborne Warning 

And Control System 
(AWACS), which issues an 

advance warning 30 minute: 
before an enemy aircraft is 
about to approach its 

fighters. This is the potentia 

India'sMiG-29s have. 
niot qu al i(y. too, to b 

borne in mind in a war scena 
rio between India and 

Pakistan. One can recall the 
(then) advanced F-86 Sabre 

jets and F-104 StarBghters 
of the Pakistan A ir Force fal I 

tng to the lAFs Gnat jet trai 
ners in the 1971 war. The 
Indian pilots kept combat al 

a low level where the super¬ 

sonic Sabres and Star- 

fighters could not manage K 

stay in the air. wobbled and 

were subsequently shot 
down. 

PhMp f«iAt, Catounp fWM 
Bengal; 



SIGHTg SOUND MILESTONES 

>vciu*rM ta^$ 

I Thii ASMmbiy is like i iuras«ic park, where humans have taken the place of dinosaur^. 

?AV]T1 il. LAVAZHADt. DMK MIA. 'Wi thrfmt swmmgoftht H<m'* m iumit 

■ It U as if the government is saying. If you want to become a Hindu, we have sonteihing for you. 
if you want to become a Muslim or a Buddhist, we will give you something Bui if you want to 
)ecome a Chnstian, sorry. 

^ 1 $ H O P V 1 NC BNl CONCKSSAO. convenor of thr Nahonul CtMtrdtnnhini Ciontnmee for SC 

?hnflifin\, on the tsiM ofmerMarMn\ 

■ 1 am afraid, if this present trend continues, the entire domestic civil aviabon industry will be 
iwned by foreign airlines to the tune of 40 per cent, and that is unprecedenied in Uie history of civil 
n iaiion. 

^RAMOD MaHAIAN. BJP MP and chairman ^rhe porimmenturi i ommiWr omifit a^tatten. 
ir iovemment's open skies poitcy 

B We have to clean things in a dictatorial 
way. My words are harsh, but finally we*U 
have to accept; if not today, tomorrow. 

BaL Thackeray, Sfuv^eno supremo, on the need to 
wtedotitcorTsepeionmeyieiywaDiofid^ 

■ Take it from me» I am not going to retire with a bowed bead. 1 will cenainiy come back 1 soil 
lave somediing to prove. 

AWAROBO: the Rajiv 
Gandhi Award, to muaic 
director Nau^udAJj am 
playback singer 
Mahendn Kapoor, in 
Bombay. 

BttA—P: a bilingu 
magazine for 
hearing^unpaired 
children, by Mn Sonia 
Gandhi, in New Delhi. Ii 
contains dps on current 
trends on audic^gy. 

DMOf distinguished 
diplomat and 
audemician. Badruddin 
Tyabji. at the age of 68. 
He had served u the 
Indian ambassador co 
vtnoui countries, and 
had alio been the 
vice-chancellor of the 
Aligarh Muslim 
Univmily. 

ULBPTWt eminent 
classical vocalists Qii^a 
Devi and Pandit Jasrg). 
for the pittligloui Hallz 

Ali Khan Award, for 
their valuable 
contribution to Indian 
music. Tbeaward will be 
preMWadtotbemia 
Pebnieiy dns year. 

MaNN«DilDdia*i 
first intelligaiil robot 
with stereo vistoQ diat 
can move widKnu hdp, 
by the defeoce sciemiits 
actheCttttefDT 
Afttficial InudUgeace 
tndRobodcSib 
Bangdora. 

P. T. U S R A athUte. deirymg rumours thnt she was conremptannjt retirement/otUnvtng her pour show at the 
^FGanei 

■ In every family, the eider one gets anention hiyawwr he is (he fint bora. The younger, because 
>e is (he b^. Tht middle one Is betch ka hecharo~^iht neglected. 

kNIL K fiPOOKjfhnstar.onthepiighfcfOtemiddUbiether 

AWAIMPtTlmtitlaal 
"beat fix* claas business 
hotel of ibe yeai', to ihe 

Retideacy, 
Bantslora. The award 
wasMbdeaa 
oattoowideoiiidM pBi 
cofMhiOHdbyMarf. 



COUNTERPOINT 
VIRSANOHVi 

CORRECTNESS 
It appeals to the stupid and the self-righteous 

r know ihai mmi of new political ly cofreci term wax A^ican- 
us think of politi* American. If you tftoughi that this was a 
cal corrcctMNS as hit of a mouthful, then there was a new 
%<anc craay Amen- aJtemaiive: "a person of colour*. But no. 
can ubftc^sion you couldn't r^er to ‘coloured people*, 
(after all who else That wasrn'f/ nasty and racist, 
hui the very cor* If you find all this confusing and 
reel Kevin Costner almost eomical. then don't forget (hai 
would instsi on a we've had our own version of this name 
negro adviser to game. It was Gandhiji who told u$ (quite 

Kobin Hood to ensure thai Prinet Of sensibly) that all (he terms that Hindus 
Thitvei. his unwatchahle film nf (he used to describe untouchables were di$* 
legend, gives equal representation to gusting and abusive. He would cal I them 
minoriiies?), but the (ruth is that in many ‘Hanjans'. he said, because (hat meant 

ar 

ways, the Indian elite discovered politi¬ 
cal correctness* way before ii b«ame 
fashionable in (he US. 

Ai its simplest level, 
political correctness is 
about language. Readers 
who are well-versed in iu 
intricacies will have nar¬ 
rowed their eyes at the 

preceding paragraph 
when I referred lo Robin 
Hood's 'negro adviser' 
Negro? Surely, we arc 
not allowed to use* that 

any longer? KtVifI C 
Well, all right. But inllM 

what are we allowed to li 
say? In the Sixties, liberal 
Aroricans who used 
negro in preference lo *** 
Black, wldch sounded IMVitGll 
nasty and racist, were hor- tfct iBflM 
rifled to discover that 
negro was now A Bad mim 
Word. Black, on the 

'children of God', which was how he 
regarded them. 

KtVMl COftRBT ht 
intlM iniNirf 

•MMTtBlMlillBBd 
UnwmniMMmtOf 

■mvftcInMB flln Bf 
tliB liiBai, fra BBHl 

rByBBBBUtlOBtB 
«MtlBS 

And so for years, we 
calkd them Harijans (ill 

suddenly, (he commu- 
nify'v new leaders — in 
(he fonn of Kanshi Ram 
and Mayawati — chose 
to teU us that Harijan is 
also a term of abuse. 
(They've also said terri¬ 

ble ^ngb about (Gandhi- 
ji. which 1 (hink. tells you 
something about (heir 
calibre, but that's another 
story.) 

Now. they want to be 
called Dalits, because 
this symbolises their 
strength. 

All right. But simulta' 
neously. there has been 
another confuang deve> 
lopment, Jats. Yadavs 

• and assorted other 

Won't it shame them? 
Never mind. As long as it gets them 

the reservations they need, they are quite 
happy to be call^ anything. (Say it 
loud; I'm backw'ord and proud?) 

If's all very confusing; (his Indian ver¬ 
sion of political correctness. 

The most absurd manifestation of poli* 
deal correctness in India has been (he 

other hand, was entirely acceptable. Hindi heartland ca.stes who have always 
("Say it loud: rmRiackand proud!' etc. been proud of their strength (w4ndi is 
ate.) usually deployed in beatingup Harijans 

Sofar.sogood. But then, at the end of —ooops! —D^U) have now dme an 
the 1980s, politically wontet America about-turn. * 

decided that Black was nasty and racist We are not strong, they say. Call us 
after all. It would therefore join negro in 'bvkwards'. 

ihe graveyard of decea.sed names. The Bu( isn't (hat a pt)ondve term? 

I deal correctness in India has been (he 

so-called ‘code' voluntarily adopted by 
the press with regard to communal dis- 
turbwees. Apparently. somebody decid¬ 
ed that if you used 'Muslim'. 'Hindu' or 

'Sikh' while reponing on violence, you 
would create even more trouble. So. sult¬ 
an euphemisms must be found. 

Frankly. I'm not uim if this ever 
made sense. On the whole, it is always 
better to tell people (he tiuth, When G^- 
dhiji was assassinated, the CovcmnKnt 

of India feared a communal riot and 
insisted on including the following 

phrase in the announcement of his mur¬ 
der: "The assassin was a Hindu." The 
effect was to cause Muslims to grieve 

All codes that predicate instant responses are nearly always wrong. No tw( 



That readers wilt iden¬ 
tify the castes and religi¬ 
ous communities 

involved. But if you had 
dispensed with the'code' 
and identified the com- 
munities to begin with, 

then this would have hap¬ 
pened anyway. 

‘ ft I ac • • 

tr 

;nid Kimlos lortxMjm, No violence resul* 
led us (I consequence of the 
<tnnouiiccmcnt 

Bui even il ihc principle docs make 
some sense, its cuccniion is so Oawed 
that Indian joumuhsin hus turned it into 
u joke A typical news rcpi>n on u com- 
munul not goes something like this: 

‘Members of u particular community 
jitiicked inemherN of ark^hei communi¬ 

ty here Uiduy oiler reports ihai a temple 
bad been damaged. In view of the 
communally<hurged situation. Section 
I4d has been promulgated." 

No prizes for guesNing which commu¬ 
nity is likely to rioi when a temple is 
damaged. Of course, there is a ferula- 
tion available to avoid such absurdities 
but even thi.s usually fails, as rt did in 

]>xember 1992 when the iv|ncal report 
went .Mimcihing like this: 

'The police ctMTimissioner ot Bom- 

bay has said that order will be restored lo 

the Mohammed A)i Road area. He said 
that yesterday, some miscreants belong¬ 
ing to a particular community resorted 

When Gandhijiwas 

assassinated, the 

Government of India feared 

a communal riot and 

announced that the 

assassin was a Hindu. The 

effect was to cause Muslims 

to grieve and Hindus to 

mourn 

I concede the point. In 
ntost cases, political cor¬ 
rectness of this sort is 
more stupid than dange¬ 
rous. But my objection to 
political correctness goes 
beyond its more harmless 
^^anifestation.l. My case 
is this: once you sian 
obscuring the truth then 
yoo enter a very danger¬ 
ous lerritory. You cease 
to deal in fact.s and logic. 
Instead, you fall back on 
'codes’, stop thinking 
and offer responses at the 
push of a bunon. 

to Mone-ihrowing lo prinest the demoli¬ 
tion irf « plat.'C of worship in Ayodhyu on 

bDeceniber.' 
Subtle stuff. And now. this 'code* has 

been extended to cxiver caste cheshes as 
well. I was in Madm.s la>i week when: 
the papers rqxirted un a ca^c war m 
Tamil Nadu's distncts. This was how 

ihc rcpitfls went: 

'‘Members of a parliculur coxic have 
protested ^>oui iheir treatment by a 

dominant caste. The All India C'hnstian 
Dalits Association and other Dalit bod¬ 
ies have united to fi^t oppression on 
behalf of this ptflkular caste.*' 

Does nobody edit this kind of copy ? 
Don’t the writers themselves see how 
transparent iheireuphcmisms are? Clear¬ 

ly tmm. 

In no area is this more 
appareni than the mine¬ 
field of communal rela¬ 
tions. Mom readers of 
CouniffpoifU are — I Hke 

to think —entirely xecular. but even 

we must concede that political correct- 
rKss has caused large chunks of the Indi* 
an elite to adopt double standards and 
issue sei responses without bothering to 
think issues through. 

Some instances: 

You could argue that however absurd 
this kind of oolitical correctness is. ■ this kind of political correctness is. 

it is at least hamJess. Whai is the worst 
that can happen as a consequence of 

such reporting? 

• Bal Thackeray is caricatured in Sal¬ 
man Rushdie's Tfu" Moor's Las I Sif^h. 
Sections of the Shiv Sena want the book 
banned and the government appears to 
have acceded to this demarKi without 
actually saying so. 

The Sena's demand is unreasonable. 
TtK government's behaviour is coniem« 
piible. And so. I agree with all the Intel- 

leciuals, oas-persons. etc., who have 
protected the ban. 

Bui 1 have only one question; how 
many of secularists reacted the same 
way when 77ir Satanic Versfs was ban¬ 

ned? A smaller number, as far as I 
remember, and I think we know why. 

When Rajiv Gandhi declared that 

situations are ever exactly alike. Each situation requires its own response 



I cm understand Mayawati believing in her own brand of 
Dalit political conectness: who expects better from her? 
But what about the rest of us? Shouldn’t we do better? 

Muslim Personal Ujw would not be uhi> 

ched ill the dbeimaih of the Shah Buno 
case. I agreed with him. Nothing iv 
achieved by demonstrating inseivsiiivity 
to the fedings of a religious group if this 
can he avoide d. (And docsn' i req ui re the 
bann ing of book s, etc. > 

asHf stuck to the she*was* pushed 
posit li^. 

As Ashis Nandy has pointed out. poll* 
tically curred liberals twir to take this 
position. As liberals, we are bound to 
suppevt the legalisation of suicide 
I though It IS still illegal m India), so if 
the saii wav voluntary, then on what 
grounds couki we condemn the woman? 
So. Nandy has written, everybody duck¬ 
ed the hot potato of voluntary suicide 
and would not budge from the it- 
v.’as-murder line 

This is political correctness of the 
worst kind bct au&e it ignores f^s and 
leads io pMsh*buiton responses. Perhaps, 

we amid have found a way of cimdemn* 
mg the practice and explaining that 

because one or two misguided people 
I are willing to give up ihcir lives 

But whe n there was an me idem of sati 
in Rajasthan, virtually everybody 1 
know was outraged. They said that sati 
was a medieval and barbaric practice 
(which is true) and should be condem¬ 
ned. But they then went a step further; 
they insisted that there could be no vol un* 
tary sati ever. The woman must have 

been pushed on to the pyre. 
Most eyewitness accounts say that the 

sat! wa.s voluntary. Yet. ncorty every 
commenutor disregarded the evidence 

or course. il is not m> 
case thai political correct* 
ness always works to the 
advantage of Muslims. In 
fact, Muslims (hcm5elve^ 
are new victims uf the lai* 
est form of American 
political cuttectnes* 

because ii considered okay to refer k 
'Islamic fundamentali.sm' even wher 

(he facts suggest otherwise. The mos 
celebrated ^instance is the explosion a 
Oklahoma which the US govemmen 
nnd media blamed on 'Islamic funda 
mentalisis' without any investigation a 
all. Later, it was revealed that a right* 
wing US group was actually ^sponsible 

So my point is not that Hindus always 
get blar^ or that Muslims benefit eacl 

time. All I'm saying is that a//codes tba 
predicate instant responses are nearly 
always wrong. No two situations an 
ever exactly alike. Each situation requi 
res its own response. 

But political correctness does noi 
allow for that. It t^>eals to the stupid 
and the sclf-Tighieous because i I el imina 
(ex the need to think. I can understand 
Mayawati believing in her own brar>d o1 

Dalit political correccness: who expecb 
better from her? 

But what about the rest of us: the secu¬ 
larists, the liberals and thinkers? Should¬ 

n't we do better? ♦ 

Political correctness eliminates the need to think 

voluntarily. ii docs no 
make sal) any less of i 

social evil. 
But that require 

argument. It require 
thought. And politiea 
correctness allows nc 

room for that. It ever 
causes people lu diston 
facts. 

The consequence of a)' 
this was that many ordina 
ry Hirsdus took the line 
that if liberals were will, 
ing to be sympathetic or 
the issue of Muslim Pen 
sonal Law (which has )0 

own share of si>cial eviK 
blit would refuse to ever 
look at the facts when ii 
came to sati. then there 
was something wrong 
with Indian secularism. 
And we know what ihai 

led to. 
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IHE SITUATION IN 
The Dalai Lama on the new Panchen Lama, Chinese policies and his professec 

•VN.V. 

Outtidt m itu garden, /ime was stUL TV cai4 and the 
mist afthe day be^revtHis gone. The (^enaca was warm. 
There were yetlow chrysanshemums by the wwdowtilL 
Bougainviltaeas hung downfnm the roof. Steps, creepe- 
redon both sides, weru up to the Dalai Lama's oUhome. A 
winding path alongside it led to his new residence, 

fmide. in the office 

pUte seff-nde under the Chinese 
His younger brother, Ngari Ainpoche. says that all the 

Dalai lame wishes, in the end, tffier on honourable settle¬ 
ment of the TYVfJA issue, it togobtsckto the monassery in 
Rating in Tibet ami be a whoU-time lama Even now. he 
would make a belter picture tending the chrysanthemums 
inthegarden. But he itnderstands. more than anyone else, 
pertaps. that he has a poliHco! Job to do for his people. 
And tf Otitm's occupation ofTibet is now a worldissueas 

- never before, no one 
compUs where we were, 
all of the anpermanence 
of poUtks Kw there. In 
one of the rooms, the 
Dalat Lana was being 
interviewed by Hungari¬ 
an teievislon reporters 
under harsh lights. After 
them it was our furrL 

For two months now. 
Hu Hoiiness has had 
iaryngitis. His doctors 
have tbidnotto do any tal¬ 
king as all. 7 try not to, “ 
he toU us snuUng. "But 
you kitow these thtngt 
can't be avoided." He hiu 
had to go through a sped- 
oily hard schedule of mee¬ 
ting reporters from 
across the world after the 
Chinese consecrated 
Cyaindn Norbu as the 
Panchen Lama on 29 
Hovember. 

And yet, the Dalai 
Lama doesn't seem over¬ 
ly bothered by poittus 
even though he ts clear he 
would rather not have 
any of it if he had a choi- 

The Dalai T-ama has had to go 
through a specially hard schedule 
of meeting reporters after tt)e 
Chinese consecrated Gyaincin 
Norbu as the Panchen Lama 

ce. He means this too. 

Five years ogomst opposition, he stopped the prac¬ 
tice of approving legulators to Tibet's parlimnent- 
in-exite. Then, he pusfid through a legislation by which 
in principle, the DaUd Lama can be dismissed by parlia¬ 
ment. sM more than once, he has said that he would give 
^gfhlt political authariry to the elected chiefesecutive of 

ibei wtinever It becomes independent or is allawed corn- 

doubts it is because of the 
Dalai Lama. 

But other changes 
have come about in the 
Tibetan movement. Some 
are good. Tibet's 
parllament-in-€xile. for 
instance, has been a con¬ 
siderable success. It has 
hod three effects. It has 
made Tibetans a little 
Uss dependant on the 
Dalai Lama. He likes dds 
more than anyone else. 

Second, it has become 
a forum for Tibetans to 
gather together and 
strengthen whatever lit¬ 
tle remains for them in 
the name ^ a nation. 
Finally, it has destroyed 
the Chinese publicity that 
Tibetans could never 
wort up a democracy 
given Tibet's feudal sys¬ 
tem before the Red 
Army’s invasion in 
1949-SO fin any cose, 
onty partly true). 

Btu some other 
flanges are not so good. 
All manner cf Tibetans 

report that their young are becoming increa¬ 
singly mlliSanL The Dalai loma has always preached non¬ 
violence. Hit irffitunce is so enormous that no one will 
publiely contest his position. 

Privately, many Tibetan youths and even several mlddle- 
aged Tibetans conceded t^ Chinese brutality has Igft no 
/Socefornon-vtolenct. “IthinkwewiUgettohsowifwe 



lIBET IS GRAVE'' 



art rtaily non-vioUru or not if wt get a cha/tct to the Ouoesc. Educaboo. conmerce. everything. 
shughter the Chinese." said a top Tibetan in Dharam- 
shaia. ''Now. all this talk of non-vioUnce appears to me as Qt Aod they arc MttlfBg ethnic Chincae in large 

fA^AM 

saying that the 'grapes are sour" nombm 
The Dalai Lama is not unaware of these changes- But A: Yes. So 1 doo*i see the Paiichen Lama issue as some* 

while he will not ever give up the pash non-violence, he thing unique or special. 
understands that He needs to be tougher on the Chinese However, the aggressive altitude of the Chinese govern* 
than ever before. Many years ago. he advocated a 'middle Dentin Tibet does not exist in other pans of China. Some 
path’ m which he heui ^ ’ 
agreed to seif rule tn 
Tibet in association with 
China. Last fi>mighl. he 
said the same thing. But 
he has not slopped those 
who sav nothing except 
complete independence 
would do 

That may be his way to 
cap the desperation that 
is growing in the Tibetan 
mt/vement against Chine¬ 
se occupation, Thai is 
aiso why. throut.hout the 
interview, he refused to 
anach any more signifi- 
conce to she Panchen 
Lama issue than what, in 
his thinking, it deserved. 
In that sense, his control 
over the movement is 
complete. But after him. 
no one can be sure. 

Last fortnight, 
however, the Dalai Lama 
refused to be troubled too 
much with the future. He 
admitted things were 
gotng badiy for the pre¬ 
sent but did not think that much of the Tibetan cuU 

"The aggressive attitude of the ri'SKKf. 
Chinese government in Tibet 

rt.,1. dogj gjjjj jjj other parts of 
He expressed a canng * worry. It is a very senous 

fiyr the Omeie people. China. IndCCd* SOtEie ChmCSe In some areas in 
He wanted nothmg to he « i , « . • a ** countryside, there is 
done that could realty teCl thSt the SDUlt 01 thC Chinese. But 
hurl them. Plus, he had a ^ t i • • •tt in all the major towns in 
worldly insight into poli- C^UltUTEl ReVOlUtlOn IS Sull Tibet, Tibetans are now 
tics and international 1 m in a minority. In some 
t^rs and the end of the pTeV&lent Cases, die Tibetan pOpuJa- 
Co^ War and the nse of tioo is a foutib of the total 
religious zealoir* and so populaboe. 

on that did nothing to diminish his Other worldly visage And dm, Tibetans are compelled to speak Chinese. 
Excerpts from an interview w£ih His Holitess. The Thiv food b^ts are changing. They are behaving like the 

Dalai Lama: daw* mmn t^ 1 nwt un Amen* 

Sunday: How do you me the dtnalioa after China h« 

RalalLaDMuTheraabty is that everything is comroUed by 

Chinese feel that, at pre- 
sent, in some things, the 
spirit of the Cultural 
Revolution is still pre¬ 
valent This would be 
impossible to imagine in 
ocher pans of China. 

In Che long tun, this 
tough, narrow-minded, 
rigid attitude will not be 
beneficiil. h will cause 
problems. I believe it is 
only a question of time. 

We have sympathy 
and support. I know from 
my personal contacts 
with the Chinese people 
abroad and with dissident 
groups within China that 
they are vety concerned 
and that their attitude 
towards our cause is 
positive. 

But. for the present, 
the situation within Tibet 
is grave. 

0: From all accounts, 
much of the Tibetaa cuU 

* nf fhf» tare bbeli^ destroyed. 
^ 41UIUUC U1 UlC This ii OMt, You men- 

ment in Tibet tiooedaboutthehugeChi- 
iUClil 111 1 lUCl pc^ation irans- 

I Other Darts of ^ 
^ worry. It is a very senous 

M}me Chinese 
^ the countryude. there is 

it 01 the ^ * single Chinese. But 
, , in all the major towns in 

iUOn is still Tibet. Tibetans an now 
Id a minority. In some 
cases, die Tibetan popula¬ 
tion is a fourdu of the total 
populatioe. 

And dm, Tibetans are compelled to speak Chinese. 
Tlw food h^ts ate cfaaagmg. They are behaving like the 
Qmese. Tlireo days ago (20 December). 1 met an Ameri¬ 
can few. He had frm Tibet He noticed dial Tibe¬ 
tans here are Idn^nd more generous than those in Tibet 
These are Qaoese influences. So. an entire Tibetan nation 
is being overwhelmed. 



INTERVIEW 

Qi $0, In Uui( sense, dme Is runofng out But m other things, we have been ver>' strongly sup* 
A: Right. But temporarily. The immediate situation is very | ported by Ihe Indian govemmeni. About 1.00.000 Tibe 
difficult But. as I said before, (his sort situation is not 
going to last for very Jong. 

International coocem has increased. 

Q: But the only thing that will really hurt China — 
international suictloos *- b not coming about 
A: Yes. but it is not only 
with China. Look at Nige¬ 
ria. It was expelled from 
the Commonwealth. But 
eveiyune still buys Nige¬ 
rian oil. 

Yes, of courxe. This, 
the absence of sanctions, 
is a fact. In the past, in 
South Africa. f<»r instan¬ 
ce, it worked. There were 
results. Bui the success of 
sanctions depends on 
many other factors. In 
any case, no unctions 
were applini against 
China. 

Three years ago. the 
United States tried to 
revoke the MPs {most- 
favoured nation) siatu.s 
given to China but it fai¬ 
led because the European 
countries and Japan tuck¬ 
ed off. So, while Ameri¬ 
ca’s tough attitude did 
not affect China, their 
relations became more 
confrontational. 'Fhai 
should not happen. 

I have always believed 
that the outside world 
should have normal rela- mt-^ —' 
tioos with China, the iH relfluOll tO 

rLTor.." ‘overcautious’ 
°'Z,.„ things, we hav 

strongly suppe 
has a respaisibiiity to Indian Eovemi 
bring China into the com- 

muniiy of dcnwcracies. 1,00,000 TlbCl 
So by all means Itave l i_*i‘ jm 
close economic relations. rCnSOlllt&tCd 
But in matters of prin* 
ciple. stand tough. 

Sometimes, you delink economy and human rights. 
Youcan*tdothat. (Liughs.) 

Q: Tbe Indian government Isn't doing enough, dther. 
A; The matterii very, very sensitive. I once said that in rela¬ 
tion to Tibet, India was ‘overcautious'. 

TA^AN 

"In relation to Tibet, India was 
‘overcautious’. But in other 
things, we have been very 
strongly supported by the 
Indian government. About 
1,00,000 Tibetans were 
rehabilitated" 

tans weir rehabiliutcd. Pandi i Nehru set up a special Ti he- 
tan society. Much has been done in education. The educa¬ 
tional standard of Tibetans in India is much higher than of 
those in Tibet. 

Q: 8«t attli, yopf govenanent-in-exiie would have been 
recognised by Western 
counliics If It had been 
recognised by India 
first. 
A: In tbe last days of Lai 
Bahadur Shastri. our 
representative in New 
Delhi reponed. it had 
been indicated to him that 
Shasiri would recognise 
the govern mem*in»exile. 
But things changed slier 
that, as you know, 

Q: We hear that In rela¬ 
tion to China, you wish 
to follow the 'middle 
path*. 
A: Yet, We are for com¬ 
plete self-rule under the 

Chinese.,, 

Q: Why not for com¬ 
plete In^pendence? 
A: Even my eldest bro¬ 
ther disagrees with me on 
this. But this is how I see 
It. We need the help of 
China to progress. Since 
tbe Chinese have taken so 
much out of Tibet, they 
ought to give back some- 

ibet, India was 
But in other land-iocksd 
Kr>An v^rv Q: Will there be a Dalai oecn very Uma after yon? 

fpH Kv fh^ A: That depends on the 
ICU Dy UlC Tibetan pe^le. I have 

ent. About previously staled that 1 
would like to be ihe last 

n C Vje.ret Dalai Lama. 

But if Tibetans insist 
that there should be one 
after me, then my 

reiocamation will be definitely outside Chinese 
terriiocy. Logically, the veiy purpose of leincamatlon is 
thM the work of the pfedeccasoc is carried out. If the reincar¬ 
nation dinurbs the predecessor’s lifetime work, then it is 
not reincamaiJon. (laughs.) Clear? 

According to Indian tradition iuelf. the son should fd- 



if'. \ ^ ' Iwp Mptraled. In our 
.■; < * -«■ «UBtr>, something like 

flrIUu) OQCQ1 ^ Attempted 

^iurtrfr rti n ‘® ** 
IMM ul6 however, combine both 

oSI'ftl' the ipliituil and tempo* 
ByytwBWCMt .• ml Authority. So what 

tSiTm^luijlhf ”* doyouAdvocAte? 
KWI*^mntgQr• A: PoUucsJ end religious 
^!p'' .C: \ V, I ' ?. /.' ' iftsd lutions should be 

separste. 

Q: But you combine both officB. 
A: Up to now. Pour yesn ago, in a suncmenl. I rnade clear 
dui ccKe ] return to Tibet, even under self-rule under the 
Qunese. as I mentioned, I would hand over my political 
authority to a legitunste decied authority. 

Id the present drcumaianccs, because of a cetiain histori¬ 
cal bttkground. 1 have unified a lot of people. If there is an 
elfvffd govemrrwut hoe. there will be a lot of fighting. 
{Laughs.) Utmecessaiy fighting. They will forget the 

k maior issue arul will wony about minor issues. (Laughs 

2 some more.) 
9 

I QrSoyouareensdaL 
* A: Perhaps, yes. But I sometimes feel that too much relian¬ 

ce on one person is not good- 
Tfaai is why. as soon u we came to India, we started the 

woA dcraocratisatioo. And thau in the last four to six 
yean, we have intensified the work of democratisation. 1 
have already a Ini of responsibilities to the 
Kasbag or cabinet. The cabinet is also elected by the exile 
parliaoMot. 

Pour years ago, we also adopted a charter. According to 
that chiW. the Mai Latna, in priodple, CAP be dismissed 

I byourparliAment. 

"Pour yem ago, I 
rttuRi to Tib^ ev< 

authority to a le^ 

low (he father's work. If a son disturbs his father's work, 
then he is not a good sen. 

But that is for later. After 20,30 years, ate Tm no more 
aDalai Lama, I don't know what will h^pen. I am do ooe. 

Q: But woold the Piachai Lama have a rale in 
yoBT ratocaniAthM, If there la to be a Dahd Lama? 
A: Thai depends on the teteben Lama — if he has the 
opportunity or liberty, and if be is not doing it for political 
reaaona. 

tlhla la Bwra hi the ttAtnrt oC A general gnertien. lo 
Wetoen aytoaoi* the Church and Me hnn 

Q: I hape that domnH cane About 
AtTlteal will be free, (toirghr.) • 





THE SOUTH BLOCK 
_INDER MALMOTHA_ 

Not a nibberstamp 

K ii the time since 
Befkaor^s return to 

power, more than two 
years ago, that Farooq 
L^hari has so strongly 
asserted Ms authority. 
In Washington, several 
Pakistan-watchers as 

weN as many Pakistanis 
feel that in the turbulent 

pofHks of Pakistan 
today, leghari is the 

Pakistani President Farooq Leghari begins to assert his authority ■ The appoiniinent of U.'Oen. Jahan^r Kan* 
mat the neu $rmy chief oS Pekisun is a 
development of great importance primarily 
fur Pakistan, though not for that country 
alone. A measure of this is the irtunse inter' 
est in the m^ter taken by the US Embassy 
and the British High Commission in IsJama* 
bad when the choice of Gen. Abdu I Waheed 

Kakar's successor was still hanging in the baiance. 
Evidently, a hell of lot to do with Pakistan's intemaj poll- 

was at slake. Let the 
facts for 
In Pakistan. 
every chief of the army staff 
has a clear three-year 
As a rule, the government in 
Islamabad a|ipoinis the out- 

successor at 
least 40 days in advance. 
This time around, (he saJuta* 
ry procedure 
adhered to because of acute 
differences among the 
decision'makersandthccon' 
tradiciory pressures and <j 
pullsonthem. 

Al one iimr. these diffe- 
fences were sought lo be 
overcome by the expedient 

Kakar a 
year's extension, Hwre 

to show that the 
idea was mooted a gcK)d ten 
months 
was only about two month 
ago that the decision offi- 
ciaJly c(Mtimunicaied to the 
General, who after a great deal MMI 
of thought, turned down the offer apparently l3Q|Qy 
because he did not want a bad precedent seL He 
will now retire on tl January. HMPMV 

Once he said no, a choice had to be made, and 
the fat was well and truly in the fire. It is no EuS^ 
longer a secret that there was a ^tarp differcoce 
of opinion between Benazir Bhutto and Preai' 
dentFarooqLeghari.Benazjratthebehestofber HpMM 
husband, AsifZardari, was keen on selecting U,- UAnMn 
Gen. Nasir Akhtar. formerly GOC of the Corps 
in Karachi, where he had done the Pakistan 
People's Party (PPP) in general and Zirdari in 
particular, several favours. But the President, ai ■tiUMNill 
nqalhne a loyal follower of (be Prime Minister. HQjuQ 

__HWnwf! 

refused. Instead, he used his powers under the ^a Constli 
uikm to overrule Benazir UIdmately, both she and Gen 
Kakar. the third member of (he mling /mika In PakiKian. w 
ent along with the President. 

It IS the firsl time since Benazir's return to power. rT>un 
than two years ago. that Leghari lias so strongly asserted hi 
authority against his rme-lime mentor. He has evidently ser 
ved notice (hat he cannot be ex peeled to be a rubber'Kiamp Pre 
sident. In Washington, from where 1 am writing this column 
several American Pakistan-watchers as well as many l^isla 

nisfeel that in the (ur 
bulent politics of Pakistai 
today. Leghari ix the man v 

waich. 
Indeed in Pakistani circle 

here, rumours are rife tha 
the President may bless ifhi 
has not done so already 
efforts being made by dis 
gruniled Meutenanix of Bena 
2ir and her arch foe. Nawa: i Sharif, (o bypass the twt 
leaders and form an altema 
tive government that wouk 
"rescue" Pakistan from thi 
disastrous conscc)uences o 
the relentless and no 
bolds'barred confrontaiiot 
between the Prime Ministci 
and the leader of thi 
Opposition, 

Leghari's endeavour is u 
appear to be above this strife 
and to be acting in the bes 
interest of the country raihei 
than the party lo which ht 
belonged. Thus, it was ihai 

_ he did not project Ll. 
■■■■II Gen. Karamai as his "nominee" as against that o 

the Prime Mi nist^. Instead, he hammered horn 
the point that Gen. Karamai was not only th* 

■iHIH seniormost of the generals in the running for sue 
jpMillllfl cession but also a through professional whi 

would have little time or inclination to harbou 
>Ei5flMM political ambition, a sentiment that the amt; 
ffffllSBB chief-designale repeated publicly at once. 
■■pM Most Pakisuiiis seem to have taken Gm . Kara 
dLillUfl mataihiswonl. Even Nawaz Shartf issued a sta 

(ement Irom Saudi Arabia to welcome his choi 
ce. However, every Pakistani knows that th 

HIMtM army chief would remain the final arbiier of th 
|W■■|■I country's fate. What they do not want is anothe 

spdl of direct miliiary rule. • 



POWER PLAY 
RAJIV SHUKtA 

Politicos of populism 
This is causing much harm to the country's economy 

Is ibc c<iuntry*s 
ecunomy sliding 
back inui chaos? ]( 
seems so because 
finance minister 
Manmohan Singh 
is heiieved to have 
toJd the Prime 
Minister tliat cither 
he should be 

allowed 10 tabic un unpopular Budget or 
Narasiinha Rao should hold eieetion.s as 
soon as possible so that rhe new govern* 
meni could take measures to streamline 
the economy. 

This has put the PM in u soup as he 
was in no mood to go to the people 
before April. Some say 
ihai Rao was even Ihin* 
king in terms of holding 
the parliamentary elec* 
tions only in May*June. 

Finance ministry offj* 
cials feel (hat delaying 
the polls could be suici¬ 
dal for the Congress. In 
the coming months, pri* 
ces would rise diarply 
and the rupee could suf¬ 
fer further dcvaluaii^. 
As it is, foreign invest¬ 
ment has suddenly 
slowed down as the 

term. But equalty, they wouldn't like 
Manmohan Singh to prescni an unpopu* 
lar budget JuM before the polls. But then, 
the finance minister has wumed that he 
would have to take some harsh nwasures 
to keep the economy on the rails 

And Manmohan Singh is ccnainly 
capable of the joh if he is given a free 
hand But the p^lcm IS that n<t govern* 
mem thai is aNnil to seek a fresh manda* 
te from the people can allow its finance 
minister to take unpopular steps, no mai* 
ter how justified they may iW. Anxmg 
the measures that the finance ministry 
would like to take inc lude duty hikes in 
certain imponani sectors, a raise in the 

pnccs of petroleum producis. draMic cut 
in subsidies, iiiiplemeiilaii<»n of the exit 
policy. Restructuring uf public sectors, 
furihci di sin vest nient ol public sector 
units, new laws lor cusKims duties and 
the like. 

But the Prime Minister docsn'i wuni 
these measures to he taken immediately. 
He wants to carry on with his populist 
schemes for Mime nvife lime even if 
these ore a drain on the economy, Bui 
Manmuhan Singh's warning that unless 
hard measures are taken, I he prices of 
essential commodities would ri.so shar* 
ply has pul him In a very peculiar 
pttslUOfl. 

I'he situation lai Ihc Jaw and order 

investors are not sure 
whether the new govern¬ 
ment that will come to 
power will continue with 
Manmohan Singh's poli¬ 
cies. Though the ^me 
Minister and the finance .minister have 
both assured that the reforms are irrever¬ 
sible, foreign investors are siill wary. 

In fact, Dr Manmc^ian Singh wa.s in 
favour of holding the Lok Sabte polls in 
December as the economy was in much 
better shape then. The Prime Minister 
was nut opposed lo the idea and he eveu 
told the Congress Parliamentary Party to 
prepare for elections in January. Later. 
Manmohan Singh advised Rao to post¬ 
pone the polls 10 February. 

All this has put Narasimha Rao in a 
dilemma. Many Congress MPs want the 
present govemmmi to complete Its 

Manmoliafl Singh is in fasour 
»f taking banl msasvrns to 

pat the tconomy back on the 
rails. Bat sines the elections 

are reHd the coraer, his 
party will not allow him to 

take aepopnlar steps 

front K ai^ not loo good. The ease with 
which a^foreign aircraft entered Indian 
air space and dropped a huge cache of 
arms in Purulia. West Bengal, has 
exposed the bolc^ i n our securi ty af^ra- 
(us. Everyday, huge quantities of RDX. 
a deadly explosive, are being recovered 
from different partx of Punjab. 

Who is behind all this? Pakistan, 
obviously. But the sad thing is that the 
govemmeni is not being able to su^ the 
inflow of arms and ammunition into the 
country. And as elections draw nearer, 
the situation is bound to get worse. « 
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When the Open Skies policy 
was launched, it was hoped 
that it would lead to more 
competition in the air. What 
nobody realised was that we 
would end up with battles in 
the streets 
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COVER STOR 

BATTLE IN 
THESKY 

After the dramatic takeover of Damania Airways, 
NEPC sets its eyes on ModiLuft. What are the 

private airlines up to? 

irst came the Open Skies policy. Then came an open 
season on passengers as fares continued to shoot up. 
And now in a third development, it is open war in the 
private airlines sector. 

The most public battle is the one that is currently 
being waged across the counby; from the corporate offices of 
NEPC in Madras to the Delhi headquarters of the embattled 
ModiLuft airlines. But there are other, less obvious, skirmishes. 
Damania was on the verge of bankruptcy, blamed its rivals and wa^ 
finally devoured by the Khemkas of NEPC (who renamed it NEPC 
Skyline last week). 

East West has been teetering on the brink for two years ever 
since nunours of underworld involvement surfaced. The rumours 
gained a certain legitimacy when Sabu Chacko. a senior executive 

was Jailed und^ the Terrorist and Disruptive Activities 
(Prevention) Act (TADA) and Thakiyudeen Wahid, the managing 
director,was shot dead in a gangland hit. Now. East West is moving 
south but it blames its troubles cm Jet Airways and there is talk of 

running a campaign against Jet. 
Jet may weU be the most profitable of the private carriers but it 

has its own pffoblms. A fortnight ago, several MPs wrote to the 
govenunent pointing out that 40 per cent of the airline was owned 
by fmignm (Kuwait Airwa>s and Gulf Air own 20 per cent each) 

other 60 per cent is owned by an o^-shore company controlled 

by Jet's chairman Naresh Goyal who is a non-resident Indian. The 
MP% wanted an end to fmign ownership of airlines and a 
campaign is being launched to ask Kuwait Airways and Gulf Airtc 

divest tbeir ihar^lding. 



Jel h^s already hdd Us own ^kjmush 
wuh ihe KhenUas of NbPC who» ii was 
rumoured, were trying lo uke i1 over a 
tew moAihk ago Thai aitempi has failed 

u wav ever venous—hut the Khem* 
kas have not abandoned iheir old hosii- 
Illy "Who owns iei Airways’ asks 
Ravi Prakash Khcmka, NbPC\ chair* 
man "As far as 1 know, two Muslim 
counines own 40 per cent and 60 per 
cent IS owned by loreigners secretly 
How can we be sure that that AO per cem 
IS not owned by Pakistan ’ It may well 
be ’ 

At Jet. (hey laugh off the communal 
angle and the absurd allegations of 
Pakistani involvemenr hut the Kliem* 
kas are cleariy spoiling fora fight They 
will not let G^ai off ihe hook attd have 
already squabbled with Subroto Roy of 
Sahara airways who consulted his 
lawyers when there were rumours that 
NEPC would take over Sahara 

The purpose ot the Open Skies policy 
was to engender competition But who 
could have guessed that (he compeuiion 
would reach this level or sink to these 
depths’’ 

The latest battle m Ihe air wars began 

I with a pre*emptive strike On Fnday 
; 22 December, Saash Kumar Modi, 

the ctuirmao of ModiLufl was in Lon* 
dofi negotiating lease of a Boeing 
717-400 aircraft for his airline wlen his 
wife telephoned Irofn New Delhi 

She had heard, she said, that Damania 
Airways had rele^ed an Klvenisemeni 
in the papers, scheduled to appear on 
Sunday. 24 December, to the el feci 
that Damanu interKied lo take over 
ModiLuft by offering Rs 29 m cash fur 
every equity share 

Modi says he was stunned U had 
never occurred to him thai Darrunia ^ 
the perpetual a]so*nin in the airline ua* 
ke» — would have the nerve louke ovei 
ModiLuft whene public image wav that 
of one of the two market leaders (along 
with Jel) 

Moreover, his public | 
offer of Rs 63 crore inthei 
summer had gone at a p« c* S 
rruum of Rs 40 per shanf 
(though there is now 
some dispute about the 
number of shares sold at 
this premium) ft was true 

that the ModiLuft share was now langui* 
shing at Rs 21. but thai was because of 
the depressed stale of the market The 
airline itself was solidly proficablc. 
having declared a profit of Rs five crore 
last year 

In any ca»c. it was hard to see how 
anybodv could take over ModiLuft 
Around 60 per ceni of the equity was 
owned by Modi himself, his close rela¬ 
tive and his mvevuneni companies 
What was Damania up to ’ 

Nevenheless. S K Modi was pertur¬ 
bed enough to cut shon his tnp He 
rushed back u> Delhi the following day 

No sooner had he landed m Delhi 
than Modi began giving inicrviews 

attacking the Khemkas. who had acqui¬ 
red Dunama earlier in the year He 

man has 
gone betserk” 

S.K. Modi lashes out at RaviPrakash Khemka 

SVNDAv: How do you tolMd lo 
MBMr NBPC*i tamfi m Mi 
owMod&M? 
&K- Modh We have to do thiifi 
lagaUy. Pkm we have to wxte 10 d» 
KPfiiliior. TIko we have lo file i 

ndt Ihb man (Ravi ftifcigb 
Oweki) hM done enonma dSBo- 
t* Ii bMeia ^ invoMDTv Spmengrn and my mfkoym. 

MeU oocha flowed 10 tit awCT 
i/mue 

He bM done ewyiMi UkgaOy. 
Hi dmdd bive written to S6B1 
Mho Rievini the ad. Ha dU m. 
ttieidee, ho ntened dK advodj^ 
•M 60.0 taday. vhkfa ii • nblk 

0M MNi M ten OD ^HOWi 

of lolliag, The pubtte 
hnhHag )m to raoaio rg 
20 per cent Ttei Mkoe 
em d ttoom 80 per 
cent How cap hi boy ip 
47percantofdiadn«?TbM manhu 

Qt ffwteltebw 
tennaMothtei 
yal? wte* do y«a «»aii 

HraiadBi to do Meo M nry the atertboldhif pi 
flrotdcy? company. tUawooK 
At We wiD file the caao wten dw atop ^oniUtioD In i 
courtaopea. amoi^ yottr employe 
^ boMen. Ttee wto 
^ tenly yon d«*t amd the rnftirndtorainmilte 

,A:Mo We wiU wahfbrteCDURitQ 
open. 

Q: aa y OQ aqy, tte CMO Is m dear 
cut and yon tevi cutrok orar 
tmriy de par cm ct tte aham, 
wouldn't it baeaMr to |pH nknoi 
the ihartbeldhif pnttorn of the 
company. tUs wontd teBcdiatey 
itop ^oniUtioD In the proM mid 
amoi^ yottr employees and Mrs* 
hoMen. Ttee Why ten ytm 
^—■ i—VfT fte ehariliniiftn 

oiT Itei «i ' jO* .a At ItevobmtrtUaitewnMdkl*. /'v 
w» 56.1J pw cm of dw Am ^ 

WJttj Mwe MB 1 do? AKir AW®', jT’ 



accused them of fraud, threatened to sue 
them for besnurching the repuuiUM of 
the ajrltne, drew attention to Damania 
and NEPC airbnes’ failures and kept 
repeating, almost as though it was a 
monrm. that he owned 60 per cent of the 
airline 

When the Secunhes and Fxchange 
Board of India (SEBJ) insisted that 
Modi exclude shares held in the name ot 
hj s wife and chi Idren. he pared the figure 
down to S6 12 per cent ll was still an 
overall majcmiy and it was hard to sec 
how the Khemkas could dc<|uire the 
4? 32 per cent of the company that (hey 
claicn^ was theirs for the asking 

In Madras, the Khemkas were 
unperturbed by Modfs expressions of 
outrage Said Raj Kumar Khemka. (he 
brains behind ihe takeover attempt, 

"I have been 

telling the press 

that i own 

56.12 per cent 

of the shares. 

What more can 

I do? After all I 

am S.K. Modi. 

Who has ever 
heard of 

Khemka?” 

SX Modi. has ever beard of 
Wm? 

Qs gtrwaBtki If H la « 
•Mitfn of tfiiait lde» 
Am Ip 90 putkobv rcMn wbf 
MpladMM bdte?a yoc aad BQl 
hill tniwlj liiin^fraMlilnnilia 
tttet ftr yoft to ^ M ibO jmr 
tiiitihi ymt bnliW P^nmu 

A: I bm lotd die pent I hive 56.12 
Mr tumot^bo ttym. I have givee 
■pterfiAiM food tty InvemcM 
JmSm Ud* P Sttl Aong wlft 
‘WniMim 

Parvez DamiiUi: he was more Chan ^od to get rld^ DiminU 
Airways when Khemka made an offer 

It to everyone*^ 1 have even brought 
(he share ccrtificaies and kept them ai 
humc And besides some ot the sha* 
res (bat I hold art through my 
pnvatety'Owned con^wiies 
which I am chaimun Nobody gives 
such personal, pnvaie intncmation 

That man is oomimning a fraud by 
claiming ihM he can buy out 47 32 
per ceoi of ModiLuCt sham 

Q: Why Is H thea that Khwnka Is 
to conOdeaC of bis ablU^ to buy 
oat 47^2 per coot of MoAUrfI abi* 
rtt? If be ic oattltlliig • fMttdi be 
w9i be liable to proaeqitton. BEBI 
wffl be brvatblag down his neck 
and you wll pmnmahly cUm 
tUrly huge riimages far bartfng 
your bnslaaM. Bow cao aayooe 
uAeittAaUgilik? 
A: Now I will ttU you the real seasen, 
That mas ts m serious trouble He 
apparendy has a lot of caiet pendiog 

bbn. Even bis brother is sbd 
to have accused bun of forgtag riMfe 
cartiAcates. He has opened NEPC 
trievirioB Md you and t know that bi 
lb» OMki dat is taoney down dm 
dMnlor aHem two ta dvas yottt. 

He took over Oamarua thinking it 
will make more money (or NEK 
8u( DamsQia has accumulated looses 
of Rt SO crore And the takeover has 
only put him in more r ouble Now 
twu of (he five planei are grounded 
He tned to atouiie UP Air but his 
cheque bounced Thm man is blee¬ 
ding money. He hopes that by floa¬ 
ting rumours like ho ii taking over 
ModlLuft be Will be aUe to get more 
credK or fool petals lofo Adding bit 
takeover. The guy is drivbi absoluie- 
lyupibewaU. 

Q: Why Is it tbtti ttsiC CTM lilsr 10 
days, the gsnttgl perceptfoa fci that 
yoo art M the hneUbot? If 
iJiylUair M Is IQMoAn wteshodd 
benBBUfsciifsd but* 
A: 1 have worked JS boun to make 
M avtine. And diis oan comes 
ikng end txft he u taking it ovm. 
Seebig.dwi ad hi dse paper waa like 
wakhii op ift die menung and 
Mteg m the aewqt^ and seeml 
ao MMMttdBl Uat you btve been 
IjlBwl, 

lOedAt doa net have jnooey to 
M alitiiaA <Cbp»U*s). how 
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"His direct hoiding is not more than 
15 per cent" 

Ravi Prakask Khemka on S.IC Modi and ModiLufi 

SuMDAVs S.K. Modi his saM that 
NEPC trying to takr ov«r Modi* 
Lnft U l&c Modi Sitd trying to 
takeovtr TaU Stool. What bt 
Beano lo that bio lo a Mg alrtlne. 
wboroao you are email Would 
you like lo arn^Mud to that? 
Ravi Prakaob Khomka: He ii a 
very big nun. rm a very loiall per* 
»oo. But tell me oomething. if he It oo 
big, then why Is he oo worried? Why 
li he opeadinf so much time obuoJng 
me? After all, if I am oo omall what 
damage can I do him? 

1 don't think it la right for i Mg 
man like Mr Modi ro abu» me so 
much. I win not abuse him. I wiJl not 
sink 10 his level. 

Qi But bo rana a profitable alrUiie. 
AftdndtborofyouralrltoMali priK 
lllabte. So he may have a potnt 
A: Who says ModiLuft is profitable? 
I don't believe it. Take a look at his 
balance sheet, there are many boka 
in it. 

Both roy airiioes are profittftle. 
Even Damania Airways is now corn¬ 
ing ioto profit. 

Qi S.K. Modi says you are «urad 
bacanat be li laanrhiug 10 sooler 
)iti la dkoct GOQipeitloa with 
NKCoa fbidar reutci. 
Ai W)m 5(V«eBer jets? He doesn't 
have any. And where is he going to Kten fnml Where does be have 

omiay? 

fit GoMiMiig ^ be owui 60 
idoyourtafiy 

over 

He does not control the tterei bo 
claiins to owo. He is factog a cuk 
crunch, that is why he wamad to oafl 
40 per cem M'tbo abluK to LuttwQsa. 

What [ are sayiag ia; if you don't 
have mooey and you wm re oeU, 
tben it is all ri^ why not saB re 
me? Why ooU re ibraignan? 

WtWrtUflfaioqaRyidoyoBftaBy Or CaaRtotig tMR yqo hdot ofi 
kept er HU., o««r 

Ai Do you lUak I would take such a 
big riik any proper in veotiga- 

^ lioii? If Moth ca^ owDBd 60 par 
^ tbaa«dwn U no way Are a&y 

aufioawl But «y 

tbamBabifutfawwItb 
At No, I belkve in_ 
NEBC Micoa is acoUobocrebR^.Bai 
I b^rve in coOiborreiDar an obr 
toms. We Rmld gal^ 
iboald act ba 

gat oaats oo tbo bovd lad firen 
blwtoan SX Modi Mo gMng 
youoM. 
A: Na It is an dl-oc*«otMng iffilr. 
Tm not intePoflBd In 26 per c^. 
Eiteitgu ' riu^Ai^cracpBQ'.orl^B; 

that >H 
in'it***' ' 

_kdiafagin. 

j'f 

? 
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will b0 flying 
1 don’c kiww why S.R. Modi h«i 

to sink ID thiA level. 

Q; Not oidy ore y<ra o now 900^ 
you otao bm t ditihtly dodgy repo* 
tation. Yoor owm brother bae 
occnaed yoa of Hovili troMO- 
ttooo aad FERA vMatlom. You 
tn r^MMtod to be doM to poUtId* 
one — Inctudhig JoyoUbtho — 
•ltd It Ifl ^oye «iggfded that you 
arc lauodcrinf their money. 
MoreovcTt yoa arc said to fact a 
caeh crunch. 
A] About my bfotber, 1 treated him 
like e son. New we have Hied cases 
against him. 1 don'i want to talk 
about his fsmtiy. their bad habits, 
about the drug*taklng and eve- 
lything. That would not be right. 

1 am not particularly close to poUtl- 
cians. When anybody UHes our air- 
crafl, 1 always jnsist on payment 
before take-<^, whether its AIAD- 
MK or Congms. A Damanu aircrafl 
was used to transporr Ouiarai M LAs 
to Khajuraho, but 15 minutes 
before the k.'ngioe started, 1 made sure 
that the full amount was paid I'm in 
business, not politick. If tbe mcmey is 
ootpaid then I say there arc technical 
problems and ground the aircraft. 

We are not laundering anybody’s 
mmey. The whole world knows who 
is facing the cash crunch; whether it 
is us or Modis. Wc ve a drtx-firee 
company. My family's personal sha* 
reboldiog in NEPC is worth R$ 350 
crore ai today's prices. You 
that 1 can't borrow Rs 150 crore from 
the hnks against those shares? 1 can 
Cakfidvtff ModiLuft etuirely on the 
basis of my perKoal asaeU. 

My bo^ are open to scrudoy. 
Can anybody show me what my Mot 
is? \ won't And it difficult to sbo*^ 
what Modi’s debt is. 

Q: Jardlae Flmdiig Im» said ttaS it 
won't sen to you. 
A: lardine Fleming is oot S.K. 
Mod's uncle. They are not itiatedtn 
Um. Tbey'ie b bosben. Wl^ 
ibootd dtey waul to hold shares m a 
km mddng company? At most the/ 
can say thtt Rs 29 is fKM a good peka 
and thK diey wiQ sdP ai a higher 
pebe. No prciimlooally maiugari 
ooopny OM wftas a good oflhr 
k«oiuiipiitlacSJLf»» ♦ 

WmOTTVisSwiy mi 

“Does he think that we are fools that wc 
would try and take over a company 
where he owns 60 per cent? If he thinks 
we am fools, then why is he gening so 
upset? He should jusi laugh at us. The 
fact that he has rushed back to India, is 
writing to SEBl and giving abusive inter¬ 
views everyday shows that he is wor* 
ried. These are not the actions of a confi¬ 
dent man.” 

Khemka's smugness had the effect of 
angering Modi even more. Now he clai¬ 
med that NEPC was worried because 

Kbemka ofter is doomed in hk airline 
to fail. 

Though nobody is willing to provide 
details, it is widely rumoured that many 
of Modi’s shares have been pledged to 
various instituiioos and ipdividuaJs as 
coUaieral in retum foe loans. The Khem- 
kas are optimistic of being able to buy 
the shares from dtese insiiiuikms and 
individuals. In fact, they suggest that 
some of these institutions have 
apprciai;hed them and that is how they 
thought of (he takeover. 

S.K. Modi Nmsell. however, hotly 

denies that Kbemka ci>uld Have :icccs\ 
to lltesc pledged shares He soys ihai he 
has taken intcr-curponilc deposits 
(ICDs i for khaivs wstnh just Rs 5 crorc ai 
par. The instituhons ihai have taken the 
shares as collateral cun only sell ihcin it' 
S.K. Modi does not repay the loiins by 
the due date. But. says Modi, even these 
pay menis are d ue only 1 n Novombur 1 h 1 s 
year, more than six inoriihs iiffer (he 
Khcmka offer closes. There is no way 
that Khemka can access ihese shares hv 
ApnI. 

Market mmour has 11. however, (hut 
M>me paymenis may he due heiore 

March. It is even suggested ihai the 
Khenika.s have made their offer 
document public over iw^o months 
before the offer itself opens, in the h(^ 
of putting assure on S.K. Modi and on 
ModiLuft. If (here is a loss of public cre¬ 
dibility. then it is possible that Modi w ill 
face a cash crunch during the period that 
he Is supposed to repay the Iiahililies 
(March-April). Tbe moment that hap¬ 
pens, the institutions that have loaned 
him the money would have cveiy right 

29 

ModiLuft was planning to compete with 
it on feeder routes. This t^k of a 
takeover was merely a 
means of discrediting or 
damaging (he reputation 
of a powettul compeiiror. 

Ravi Pnkash Khemka. 
Raj Kumar's father, 
retorted that he did not 
consider ModiLuft a 
significant rival. Added 
Raj Kumai. "you have 
only to look at his balan¬ 
ce sheet 10 know what 
had shape ModiLuft is 
jn.“ 

The war of words cunii- 
nued «ill of last week. 

The Khemka offer is mx 
actually valid till 4 
March. It remains open 
for four weeks till 4 April 
when shareholders will 
have to decide whether to 
Slick with S.K. Modi or 
take Khemka's mortey. 

That S.K. Modi owns 
56.12 per ceru is not open 
to <|ues(ion. No industri¬ 
alist of his standing 
would write two letters to 
SEBl stating this as a fact 
unless he was sure of his 
own bolding. But that 
does not mean that the 

JM Airways cbairmaii Naresh Goyali several 
MPs have protested against the ft^gn htMIngs 



VHay Mallya 
floated UB Air 
Just after the 
Open Skies 
policy was 

announced but 
quickly lost 

interest and the 
airline never 

took off 

U) sell the shares K> (he Khcmkds 
The pledging of sfures eApUms the 

epperent conuddiction in the Modi jnd 
KfKmka positions Perhaps both ure tet* 
ling the truth Modi does o>sn the shares 
And the Khemkas have been 

appivashcd by rnMiliitio*)s that feel that 
they might be able u> unload Modi sha* 
res in Match 

The perpetual battles among private 
urli nes cu Im I Miing in the Modi Luft- 

NfcP(' face oil. reflet, i I he insecurities 
and the volaulily of this sector Thepecu- 
lianiy of the aviation industry is that it is 
more or less like a perishable commo¬ 
dity wilh very, very high invcsimcni As 
S K MikJi hirrscif pul it ' hvciy time a 
plane rakes of1 with one scat empiy, M is 
one seat liist for ever Add lo ihis tin* 
hig^i capital cosi lor the aircraft and the 
high tunning cost foi aviation turbine 
fuel 1be most expensive fuel in the 
world outside uf India is m [>oha where 
ihc pace IS 80 cents per gallon asdistinct 
from tbc world price ol 40 cents per 
gallon !n India, ihe pncc is Jimhie of 
even the Doha poce IbC) cents per 
gallw 

Fw instance, a Boeing 7^?.20<' ton* 
sumes Anywhere between 2 7 to (ton* 
nes of fuel per hour The fuel itself costs 
close to Rs 16.000 per tonne Thus, the 
fuel cost alone tor a Delbi-Bombay 
flight would be around Rs one lakh fur a 
7.'17>200 and a fitilc less for a Boeing 
737*400 which is supposed to be the 
mosi efficient engine Boeing has made 
todate In addition to ihib IS of course the 
coat of depreciation, maintenance, sala¬ 
ries and other intraiiruciure. etc 

At these rales, a Boeing 717*200 must 
cany a load factoi of over 70 per cent 
just to break even A Boeing 737*400. 
must cany a load factor of over 5S per 
cent Much also depends on how well 
connected Ihe feeder routes are No 

[ THE AIR WARS 

mmmnmKi 
The Ukdover attempt 
that rocMd the 
Industry. S.K. Modi 
claims he owns 60 
per cent oiModiLutt 
and that a takeover is 
impossible Aavt 
Pfikash Khemka 
says that Modi owns 
only IS per cent and 
claims that the 
success In his 
tikeover attempt Is a 
forsooneconckisiori 

mmknmK: 
AftarBie crash at 
I^^Paiam 

itriM Sahara India 
Aiilimwu written 

W |ii»\ Ir^lif iiiM »lion! 

Off by much of die 
industry. That Is 
when rumours that 
NEPC would take It 
over first started. 
Submto Roy of 

Sahara India fought 
backbythrsatsning 
to sue the Khamkgs 
of NEPC and, against 
all odds, has 
rasurrectsdthe 

n-' ■v-'^ 

w ^ “ 

Sahara: Iti rtptaUoq lai bew Meunected 

airline’s reputation 
with new aircraft. 

AnWAYt: East West 
wuthe pioneer in 
private aviation but 
the company has 
beenhaunt^by 
rumours of 
underworld imkB Its 
executives have been 

arrested under TAD A 
and Its managing 
director was shot 
dead In a gangland 
hit Nevertheless, the 
Wahids, who control 
thsairtins, suggest 
Mall the negciive 
pubHcfty Is being 
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existing uirline can boast of such critical 
mass ui all limes and on all routes. In 
addition, says Navin Berry, an aviation 
journal i si," You need at Icasi 16 to 17 ai r- 
craft loachieve substantial profitability 

Simply put. aviatiort is a high-risk, 
high-cost sector requiring considc* 

rable financial strength and prtifevsional 

skill — both areas on which there has 
been longsiarKling criticism against pri¬ 
vate airlir>es in India. The players arc Ux> 
small and most lack either corporate 
backgrounds or sufficicni aviation 
experience. 

For instance. Parver Damama was rai¬ 
sing chickens when he started OamaiMu 
Airways. He ran a potiliry farm near 
Bombay and another company which 
pfX>duc^ bird and animal medicinal 
Teed. While his other curtcems were 
reportedly doing well, by 19*^5 he had 
accumulated losses of Rk 50 crore in his 
airline and wax more than glad to gel rid 
of it when Khemka made an offer. 

The Wahids, promoters of Hast West 
airlines, were continually haunted by 
rumours of underground links that final¬ 

ly culminated in Ibakiyudcen Wahid s 
murder late laxt year. The airline has 
never recovered from those rumours and 
is now shifting base to Madras. Another 

airline Archana — is run by the 
father and son duo of (he Bbartiyas. The 
elder. A.K. Bhaniya'sonly link with pla- 

East West hat 
been teetering 

on the brink ever 
since rumours of 

underworfd 
invohrenwnt 

surfaced. The 
rumours gained 

a certain 
legitimacy when 

Thakiyiideen 
Wahid, the 
mana^ 

J rTTnmiTTT 

shot dead bia 
gangland hit 

oene rated by Jdt 
Airways because of 
bueiness rivalry. 

WWAVI: Until Jet 
Airways became ttie 
most successful 
aliilrw flying out of 
Bombay, the 
distinction was 
accorded by the 
press to the 
poor1y*managed 
Osinanla Airways. 
When things started 
going wrong for 
Daminii,Jitwae- 
blamed for lobbying 
iflOUhlagiM.. 
Daminla.Wientii 

govmment 
Impounded Damanla 
aircraft for . 

non-payment of 

went bust on its own 
and was taken over 
byNBPC. 

4 

taxes. Jet Airways 
got the blame. 
^ly, DamanH 

' Its ^_11 ^ ^ e a 

1 months ago. Jet | 

‘•Tr 

Airways pHotswve 
offered lobs by 
NEPC. When they 

:*n ‘lT>* 

iijL 

worry, w an WRa: 
owyeuraMMi.^ 

fnaMUimaot 
nooMnidtoni 

• A ^ ^ I 

f t 



The house 
of the 

Khemkas 
A little-known group *s 

rise to the top 

Ttwy ire i group (hif cune our of 
nowhere. Until t yetf «§<>> few 

peopk hid heard of the NEPC group, 
Bui iodAy» the Madru* 
heedquanered congloirierale ctaimi* 
a turnover of Ri 2 JOO crore. apeoda 
Rs 45 citxe in adveitiaing and idcvi* 
alon iponsonhlp every year and k 
into such areas as wind energy, agro 
foods, airlines, textiles, paper and 
pharmaceudcals, 

CoAiPoUed by the Khemkaa. a 
famUy of Marvari baniyas who lived 
in Punjab for several genmiooi. 
NETC now prides itself on being a 
south Indian group. Says Raj Kumar 
Khemka. dittetor and de facto chief 
executive, 'The differeoce betweqi 
us and tbeModis is (he difference bet* 
ween a north Indian bustneas house 
and south Indians." 

Raj Kumar's father, Ravi Prakash 
Kiumka, left his femily coooa* 
ginning business in the Punjab in 
1965 and shifted to Madras. It is a 
story that he tells at every conceive* 
hie opportunity because he claims 
that he arrived in the city with just Rs 
600 in his pocket and made a fortune 
instantly in the steel icnp bustneas. 
, In 1^4, Ravi Prakash set op a 
steel fabrication (rfanc artd dMS, appa* 
eently because of Raj Kumar's fia^ 
nation for wind-mills, decided to 
move into the wind energy busloess. 
A tie-up wiOt Denmark's Micoo. the 
world leaders in (he fteld. led to die 
floating of N^C Micon in 1968. 

While NEPC Micoo was a suc¬ 
cess. the Shendcas’ ability to rooki- 
|dy their mcney m less than ten yem 
tm left rivals gaapUig — WPC 
MIcoa's eunover in 1^8 w» only 
Rs io crorea. Moreover, the Khem¬ 
kas any they own 40 per cent of their 
eSiptre and mint ibm their com|»- 
olcsifeddR-ftee, 

BailrrMiwh Himlrn frnrtrn -^ 

ThvpadKtMMM IOiiii*a;bimtah4fr"wpo*fa»«w»n^^ 

ftedktably. Oua hv M lo whis¬ 
pers of politi^ cooneedom aiMidl^ 
gatioDs that they mt ^tamdering 
own^ for hiflueotia] pcdiliciaos. 
Ravi Prikaib Kheste attributes 
these to jodowy. but the femily n 
said to be friend wifo J^F^elitha 
(who footiaeiy cqmmaodean Pwpa- 
ma airciaftX V.C. SMda (a Dama- 
ma aircraft whisked redd BfP MLAa 
to Khijunbo during the Oitjarai cri¬ 
sis appsrentiy on A uytog ao) mid 
Qtandia Swmi (hence an allied 
NaraSDtbaRaocosnaehao). ' 

The Khemkaa see thaaadviw as 
owsideninibelndiBBbuaiaeaaenvt- 
roemett. They ahnply ^ayi Pra* 
kash cleans ous the entire .te4y*s 
ttviDg expenses are vidirdU.SO,000 
a nontti), Aeir omece ijn ipafian 
Alj Kanw's cebie is aadhr than 
what a typist's wootd be te moat 
Ik^ corptMons) and have K> 
beeiatios in wtadcrag oAff 

Oemly, timy behave M (hsdr zim 

U onitoppeble. Their NEPC satellite 
chMnel (uplinked from Sii^iorc) 
it littie watched but Rid Kumar iscon* 
f)tient that even if they )c»e Rs 3.5-40 
crore on it every year for the next 
ibiee yean, it will be no cause for 
worry. They also feel that they cen 
(eke on Indian Airlines if ihey 
achieve a criticnl mass infteet terms 
— bence the acqoisliioo of Damanta 
last year, ibe takeover bid oA Motti- 
Luft this year and the gossip ibew 
anwiring Sriiara and fet Airways. 

Observen drew a parallel with 
another Iqw-profile. low-budget 
business bouse: Calcutta's Apeejay, 
which advocates similar spwtan 
valvim, sees Usdf as an outsit, is 
run by btntyoj regard ihem- 
mives as Punjabis operating outside 
of and whose most famous 
imiber. Swriij Paul, raided Escorts 
MdOCMin the 1980s. 

tte iOMcnkas see no panllel. 
Tib ttaver heard of Apa^ay.* says 

- \r' ' 
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nen and airports was ihat he wa.s the sole 
supplier of fire engines to airports in 
lr;dia, Sahara's Suhmto Roy used to run 
a chit fund company 

Rven the corporate tycoons wh<i have 
turned to aviation have not hod impecca¬ 
ble credentials. S.K. Modi was one of 
the less successful Modis and (wo of his 
companies were BIFR cases, fronically, 
ModlLuft was regarded as (he company 
that turned his forturtes around when (he 
Khemkas announced their raid. 

Vijay Mallya floated UB Air just after 
the Open Skies policy was announced 
but quickly lost inleresl and the airline 
never look oft. 

The only serious attempt to enter the 
sector has been made by the T^tas who 
have tied up with Singapore Airlines, 
But (he ministry has been sitting on tbeir 
proposal for over a year and the civil avi¬ 
ation minister. Ghulam Nahi Aead. said 
in a television interview recently that 
permissions for any more (mvaie airli¬ 
nes were ruled out because of already 
crowded airport facilities. 

But, says Navin Berry. 'The ministry 
has been allowing expansion of existing 
airlines and that ia a contradiction in the 
mjnistiy'a stand.' The Tata-Singapore 

Civil aviation minister 
Ghuiam Nabi Azad 
said in a television 

interview recently that 
permissions for any 
more private airlines 

were ruled out 
because of already 

crowded airport 
facilities 

tie-up was planning to ron over 15 air¬ 
craft and with that kind of ftnancial back¬ 
ing and professkmaJ expertise, the ftnt 
large entrant in the sector has been 
led forihe lime being. 

Consequently, the sector continues to 
be dominated by medium-sired opera- 

(<x%. uinK of whom have reputaiionK 
that ant Icsv than savoury. After Hast 
West's Thakiyudeen Wahid was gun¬ 
ned down, the airline blamed jealous 
rivals within the industry. 

Thai claim seemed excessive at (he 
time, hut now nihen arc saying similar 
things. "I want you to quote me as saying 
that 1 fear for my life and limb," S.K. 
Modi told SifNbAY "This man {Klicm- 
ka) ha.s been tc^d repeatedly that I have 
close to 60 per cent shares, Yel be insists 
he will get control. I am hearing of his 
arm-twisting tactics ar>d I have been 
asked to increase security around my 
huuse. I have heard very unsavoury 
things ubout him." 

When the chairman of ModiLuft 
insists that be feara for his life, then (be 
line between aviation and the under¬ 
world getb ever mure blurred than it was 
in the Wahid case. 

When (he Open Skies policy was laun¬ 
ched, it was hoped diat it would lead to 
more competition in the air. What nobo¬ 
dy realised was that we would end up 
with batdes'in the streets. • 

RMf wmmfjm 
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High drama 
The stage is set for the emergence of new political equations in Tamil Nadu 

Ycl atwiter chapter of political 
intn^ue stems to be unfoMening 
in Tamil Nadu. And this time, it 

the expulsion of Vazhappadi Rama* 
munhi' s Indira Congress from the Drav i • 
da Munnetn Kazhagam (DMKHed 
seven-party alliance, which promises to 
throw up new equations in the drama 
that is Tamil Nadu poliiks. 

Ramamunhi, who was dumped from 
the CongrcKS by P.V. Narasimha Rao for 
being publicly critical of the way party 
affairs were teing conducted, had laun¬ 
ched the rebel Congress outfit in Tamil 
Nadu with much fanfare, along with 
Aijun Singh and N.D. Tiwari. 

Being one of the few 
Congressmen with some 
support at the grass-root 
level in Tamil Nadu and a 
media-savvy leader as 
well. Ramamurthi rruuia- 
ged to drum up the sup¬ 
port of at least ten MLAs 
and five MPs and it appea¬ 
red that his Indira Con¬ 
gress would have a signi¬ 
ficant role to play in the 
state's political affairs. 
But while Aijun Singh 
and N.D. Tiwan were 
keen to strike up an allian¬ 
ce with the ruling All 
1 ndia Ann a Dravida Mu n- 
netra Kizhagam (AlADMiC), Rama¬ 
murthi. one of chief minister iayalali- 
tha*s sworn enemies, decided to cosy up 
to the DMK instead. 

This came as a real surprise as rela¬ 
tions between Ramamurthi and M. Karu- 
nanidhi had soured ever sirue the Con¬ 
gressman had. in May 1991. accused the 
DMK chief of having a hand in Rajiv 
Gandhi's assassinadon. Kanmanidhi 
responded to Ramamurthi’s patch-up 

bid and decided to include the Indira 
Congress in the DMK-Jed Opposition 
alliance last month. 

The tenuous lies between Karunani- 
dhi and Ramamurthi did not take long to 
snap. Ramamunhi shot his mouth off at 
a recent panel discussion an Sun TV. 
'le^.Jaring that the DMK should undergo 
'agnipravesam' (trial by fire) to prove 

its iruMwence in the Raji vCartdhi assassi¬ 
nation case. Announcing that "the DMK 
should appear before (he fain Commis¬ 
sion*’. Ramamurthi stated. *ir they are so 
confident about their innocence, why 
not use (his opportunicy to their 
advaniage?" 

All (his — particularly (he suggestion 
chat Che DMK should undergo 
'agniprovfS4tftt' outraged Karunani* 
dhi. "This has really hurt us*, confessed 
the DMK boss, and without even consul¬ 
ting others in the alliance, he dumped 
Rtfumunhi. Kanmanidhi's son arid 
DMK youth wing secretary. M.K. 
Stalin, promptly fiM a defanutfion case 

With V. Ramaenurthi (Ml) 
and M. Karvnanidhi 

partHis ways, the 
DMK4ed Opposition 

alliance is in dUatray. But 
this could pave the way 
for a tie-up between the 

Congressd) and the DMK 

against Ramamunhi for making 'wild 
aJlegatioas' again5j his father. 

Bui while the Rajiv Gandhi assassina¬ 
tion case could have been the immediate 

cause for tte break.-up. political obser- 
vet.^ in Tamil Nadu insist that differen¬ 
ces over the sharing of power— should 
the DMK-led front come to rule — had 
actually spelt trouble 

Apparently. Ramunuithi had sought 
a public assurance from the DMK that 
the Indira Congress would be accommo¬ 
dated in (he $(a(e government if the front 
was elected. Karunanidhi. however, wti 
unwilling to commit himself at such ar 
early stage. 

Following Rajnikanih's refusal Ic 
enter politics at this juncture, (be DMK* 
led alliance is being viewed as a from 
nmn^r in the forthcoming 

Assembly elections. 
Karunanidhi. who seems 
to have sensed victory, 
might be looking at (be 
possibility of aDI^ regi¬ 
me without the smaller 
parlies in the alliance sha¬ 
ring power. But with 
Ramamurthi around, this 
would not have been 
pos.sible. 

The rebel Congres¬ 
sman's expulsion may 
pul paid to the DMK’s 
hopes of I eadi ng an Oppo¬ 
sition alliance of small 
political outfits against 
the ruling AIADMK. 

Ramamunhi is now ^ tryi n g to wean 
away another constituent of the 
Opposition-coal iiicMi. the Pattali Mak- 
kal Katchi (PMK). and is likely to forni 
yet another political front along with 
other disgruntled elements. 

Meanwhile. Madras i$ abuzz with 
talk of a Congress(l>-DMK alliance in 
the near future. Following Jayalalitha's 
declaration that she would nut ally with 
the Congreasd). the parly is looking to 
the DMK (o provide it with a much- 
needed Dravidian emteh. Already, nego¬ 
tiations are said to be caking place bet¬ 
ween C.K. Moopanar and Karunanidhi. 

With the C^iposition in a state of abso- 
luie disamy, chief minister Jayalalitha 
is having to do precious litiJe (o divide 
and rule. • 



MANI SHANKAfl AlYAft 

//WISHES 
were 

That the year that was 

As the old year recedes into history 3r>d a new year dawns, ah of us get into a great to-do 

wishing each other the very best and making firm resolutions for the year to come. But it 

never really works out as we and our well-wi.shers would have wanted it to. So. what if 

1995 had been different? What if our wishes had really been fulfilled in the year that is 

now behind us? MmhTaik investigates: 

Uma Bharti 

Utna Bharti would have per.vuaded 
A.R. Rahman to set her immortal verse. 
Ek dhakka our do to the tune of Bharii, 
Bharti/Take it easy policy. 

Arun Shourie 

Anjn Shourie. for his vast researches 
into the naughtier bits of Ulam, vk ould 
have been created an Ayatollah and 
coronated at QOM. 

Vir Sanghvi 

Vir Sanghvi would have been hailed 
as the Lord of Ubenlism for puUi&hing 
ttot a mere half-dozen extracts from TV 
World Of Fatwos And Other Nortstftxe 
but5l extrecta.oike for each we^cd the 
yev (uve the Puja hole.). 

Nitish Kumar 

Nitieh Kumar, Bihar's Sohrab to 
Liloo Pnsad Yadav's Rustom, and 
Leader of the remaining three members 
of the Samaia Party (in case you've 
forgooen). would have again been 
mthM Pariiamentary Wit of the V ear 
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(instead of. as has happened. 
ParJiameiuary Nit of the Year). Keshubhai Patel 

i 
that the highcvi stage of Marxism 
is Mark ism. 

Ala) Behari Vajpayee 
Keshubhai Paiel would have got rid 

of Shankeninh Vaghela. 

Alai Behari Vajpayee would have 
joined the Congress and become deputy 
9rime minister. 

Shankersinh Vaghela 
Shankersinh VagheJa would have got 

rid of Keshubhai Patel. 

India 
Irtdia would have been rid of the 

whole lot of them. 

Jaswant Singh 
Jaswant Singh would have lost his 

•cccni or gone to summer school at 
Doon. 

T.N. Seshan 

Nariman Point I 

.al Krishna Advani 
Lai Krishna Advani would have 

saved a sigh of relief. 

Nariman Point would 
have discovered the uses 
of Pramod Mahajan ai 
Baisakhi instead of only 
in lime for Christmas 
presents at the fag end of 
the year. 

4urli Manohar Joshi 
Murli Manohar Joshi would have got 

J of Lai Knshna Advani, Ourudas Dasgupta 
would have discovered 
the difTerence between 
‘equity” and "net worth”. 

Our benighted press Gill and Krishnamurthy 

Our benighted press would have 
asked him. 

Gill and Knshnarnurthy would have 
been one chief election commissioner 
short. 

Rebecca Marie 
Rebecca Mark wcxild 

have re-educated 
Gopinath Munde. instead 
of the other way round. 

Enron 

M. Joehl;gattlBgiW#r 

Enron, at 20 million 
dollars a throw, would 
have laughi the nation 

Sharad Yadav 
Sharad Yadav would 

have got through at least 
one speech withoiif once 
saying, ‘'Yaaneki". 

Mayawati 
Mayawati, the 

ideological aasasain of 
Gandhiji. would have 

■UHBAV T—19 \m 
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t<iund perfect l>liss witJi 
ihe physical as\us).ins ol 
Gdndhrji. 

Jyoti Basu 
Jyoti Hdsu would have 

loundaless iruihful 
deputy CM 

NTR 
NIK would h«ivv had 

only M)n!«. henci' no 
sonsindaw. 

iayalalitha 
Jiiy;iU1illi;i would hove uuiui|!cii to 

HTiipi* imoihor Ks UKIcniiv from Uk: 
hoKom ol her hi^rrcl to jtivc her po«»r. 
deprived firs ter mw iIh- wetldme he 
rleNcrve^l. 

Madhuri Dixit 
Modluiri \ h\}{ wonl<I have louiul.i 

tuleoi Idrpiuiihnp horse's. 

Mwllwri Mxit: palirtln^ hofx t 

iherehy mg AiiamI to all ^XU roie ol 
Ids c’oiDpuiriois 

Imran Khan 
I 111 Mil Khan w<»nld have niuiried a 

pre’lly Indian girl arKi hi'eonie l‘residenl 

India Today 
hiiliu TorAiv wiNiM h.i\v celehniUsl 

its 20ih hirihiLiy hy changing from an 
uJvtTliH'r's ga/eite intti.» 
newsniag.i/ine*. 

Khushwani Singh 

Khushw^ini Smgh winild h:»^v 
evlehtnicd his KtHh hinhd:i) l>> aciu.uly 
doing II mslcadoT merely wniing ahenii 
II. 

lfM*n Khsn: b^eomlflC PrveWant of 
FoUoton 

ol hikisiaii. piovmg dial "Ml yon need 
is love “ I Ileal le s. an a ni id > S i x i ies i. 

Milind Soman 

Miliml Soman would have louiid his 
uiKicrpjiUN insieMd of sending his last 
pair off lo I he Utu^hi ciii I Ik: day of the 
shiKii. 

Hillary Clinton 

Vishwanathan Anand 
Viehwanaihan Aoand would haxv 

bcciinxr I he V ish wa N ai h i>f Chess. 

Hillary C'linion w<Kild 
have eonK* out ftoni 
behind the veil ami 
annourved she was 
running for Prrsi dc ni. HHIwy CHnton: 

ryftntn<for 
Proaldoirt Tavleen Singh 

Tuvicen Singh would have smiled ai 
me; and 

Mani Shankar Aiyar 
Mani Shankar Aiyur would not have 

renui ned stock .like glue, io i he 
hackbcnchi's! • 

Wav I m M* four (MMM w M mn*'! 



Playing his own game 
Chandra Shekhar, the best parliamentarian of1995, walks a lonely path Hc’^ been calie<i everything in hi.s time. A 

Young Turk. An old jerk. A bitier wrecker. 
One of* India's finest Prime Ministers, An 
angry old man. A leader in search of a party. 
Bui these days. Chandra Shekhar fits none ^ 

those descriptions. Increasingly, he iook^ like a man who 
has been thwarted by destiny — and he won't let anybody 
forget fhui. 

Take, for example, his behaviour during the last session 
of Parliament. While, on the one hand, he was awarded a 
prize for being the best pt^iamentahon. he behaved, on 
the ^cr. in a manner that is utterly irKompaiiblc with the 
role of an Opposition parliamenianan by taking it upon 
himself to defend Union communications minister Sukh 
Ram. ifflplicuced in the telecom scandal 

So, why did Chandra Shekhar do that? Does he a'ally 
believe that Sukh Ram ia innocent? Or is there some ultc 
rior motive on his part? Is he by any chance working to}oin 
the Cong/ew party? 

Perhaps. B ut rtone of these ex planati<ins touch the essen¬ 
ce of Chandra Shekhar. Not one of them takes into account 
his world view. And if you don't take that intocimsidera- 
tion, you don't undersi^ anything that Chandra Shekhar 
does. 

CMtNTlAL TO Chandra Shekhar's world view ix the 
belief that he’s a giant who has been denied his rightful 
role in a political scene dominated by pygmies. 

To him. Narasimha Rao appears to lx one such midget. 
Manmohan Singh is an over*hyped buffoon. V.P. Sin^ is 
a hu mbug and poss ibi y aJ so a CIA agent. And so on. 

Sukh Ram, too. in his view, is a pygmy. But Chandra 
Shekhar has his own way of looking at him: why single out 
poor Sukh Ram when other pygmies (i.e. Narasimha Rao) 
are allowed to flourish? When they’re all crooks, when 
they’re all undeserving of the destiny that should rightful¬ 
ly have been reserved for Chandra Shekhar, does it rrtake 
any difference whether one of them has pocketed a few 
hundred crores? 

It is this sense of bei ng cheated of his true place in histo¬ 
ry that accounts for Shekhar's essential contrariness. Put 
any scenario to him, suggest any practicable plan of action 
and he is sure to sneer. ''Kyafayda (What's the uael?" he 
will snort. And even before <»e can think of a counter- 
point, he will be busy deriding others and their 
ixogrammes. 

Policies is a game in which you are up now and down 
later. Chandra Shekhar has bnn down more ofim than 
moat. And yet, he has always maintained that essential 
balance that has kept him going through his worst phases: 
after the Janata debacle of 1979; after Rajiv's 1984 victo¬ 
ry; and after V.P. Singh’.s selection as Prinx Minister. 

Bui now a sense of defeat perv ades his ashram in Bhond- 
si. Somewhere deep inside him. Chandra Shekhar seems 

lohave decided that this is it; he's never going hack again. 
Hence, the cynical negativism, hence the contrariness* and 
hence (he self-righteous denunciations of everybody else. 

This was the tone he adopted when he was given the be.si 
parliameniarian award fot 199^. niiis award," he acknow¬ 
ledged. 'is for the 1 have in Parliament. 
There ore many others who arc more dc^ervirtg ol il — but 
it has perhaps been given to me lo prevent my uuul dlsillu* 
smnmcnt with parliamentary life, given the current state uf 
Parliament " Chandra Shekhar was bemoaning ihc furore 
In the House over the telecom scaryJjl that hirvkcd all 
(Uher proceedings. 

.VflN heard him in disbelief. What was Pori lumen I for, if 
TM to bring an errani government lo h<K)k? And was this 
Chandra Shekhortaiking? 

The Chandra Shekhar, they rememhered, was a rebel 
who had vigorously resisted cffiirts to make him confmm. 
He was a leader bwausc he ^‘spondcd lo unconventional 
siiuationx with unconventional solutions. And yet, here he 
wa$. not only supponing ihe csuihlichmeni'!s aiiempis to 
break Opposilioo ranks, but even defending wrongdoers'^ 

BUT THKN» Chandra Shekhar plays by rules all his own. 
Inhisperspeciive. he told friends. Parliament was noi real- 

Chandra Shekhar was a leader who 
reaponded to unconventional tltuattont 
with unconvonlkMial aohithHia, And yet, 

here he wee defending wrongrioera 

ly relevant—because it had nothi ng to do wi Lh the people. 
If political parties wanted to conduct agitations, the streets 
were (heirs. Parliament could not be a substitute for a mass 
agitation against the government. 

Those who know Shekhar and know what he's capable 
of. sighed in frustration. He was at it again—if he couldn* t 
do ir. no one should be allowed (o do it. It he wasn’t the 
leader, m one else should be allowed to be a leader. 

Where does that leave him? 
Today, Chandra Shekhar can pick' up the telei^one, call 

any niioisier and direct him to do anything for him. He can. 
without fear of offending any party, say anything and get 
away witfa i(. Thai’s (he kind ^ fVMsensus he can create, 
those are the kind of friendships be has in the political 
world. 

And yet, Chandn Shekhar is perhaps the loneliest politi¬ 
cian in India at present. Amid the thunder of applause, and 
despite the e<sentia) rightness of what he is saying, he 
walks alone. 

It’s time the ageing leader asked himself why. • 





H DARLING, YEH HAI INDIA! 

John 
Stewart 

lillmun is nuhc;ij of 
late. Yet. when he 
isemburkcd i>om the 
.oodon/Ncw York flight 
icrc was a red carpel 
.>llcd out for him ut 
)clhi'N Indira Gandhi 
irpon. 

And at the other end of 
1C carpet stood the Union 
linisterloi civil aviation 
nd tourism. Ohu I am 
4abi A/ad, along with 

Ohutom NaM Atfd 

fffMnotlng louH 

Sukhhans Kaur, minister 
of state for tourism. 

The reas4in for this 
welcome was (hat 
Hillman was the two 
millionth foreign lourisl 
to arrive m India in V^5. 

But just for shaf(un (goixl 
luck), his companion, 
Dasha Shenkman. Ihc 

I wo^ini I lion-and-fi rst 
liHirisl was included in the 
‘welcome package*. 

This included u free 
threeHby stay in Delhi, 
Agra or Jaipur at ITDC's 
expense, along with other 
gifts. "I didn't consull my 
asmdoger before coming, 
.so I wasn't expecting all 
this." said a bewildered 
Sicwan. 

Perhaps, no one told 
him that India was a land 
of surprises. 

The LAST 
LAUGH 

Clearly. 
Salman 

Rushdie is not one to 
forget easily. More so. if 
(he memories have 
anything to do with 
demonic poetry. 

So it comes as no 
surprise that (he author 
has decided (o get even 
with the British Libraty. 
Long back, the 
prestigious insiirution 
had refused to exhibit the 

'4 

Music AND 
yiEHTA 

It if. not for 
nothing that 

(tey call him The Good 
Conductor. 

Born in Bombay. 
'ained in Vienna and 
aving led the New York 
hilharmonic and 
lontreal Symphony 
Orchestras. 59*ycar*old 
ubin Mehta continues to 
in acclaim the world 
ver. 
The latest recognition 

ITAe lifetime music 
iMiC*: Mother 

director of (he Israel 
Philharmonic comes by 
way of the 1995*96 Wolf 
Prize for his contribution 
to music. And never mind 
if he has to share the 
award with 72-year-old 
R<imanian*born 
composer Gy orgy Ligeti. 

In a statement, the 
IsraeLbasedWolf 
Foundation said (hat it 
will present the S100.000 
award to Mehta and 
Ligeti in March this year. 

Zubin Mehta will be 
richer. And if Hie Good 
Conductor keeps on 
wielding his famous 

I baton, so will the world of 
music. 



The reireai is designed 
by Gerald D'Cunha, who 
wonihe President's 
Award for building 
Nriiyagram. ll'.s managed 

Sen has got so used to 
making news that she is 
no longer interested in 
reporting it. 

Treat 
OR 
RETREAT 

Protima 
Bcdi a] ways 

had her begging bowl— 
or richer, her sari palUtv 
—out seeking funds to 
keep her dream dance 
village. Nriiyagram, 
afloat. 

No longer. The 
enterprising woman that 
she is, Protima has 
launched Kuteeram. a 
five-star rustic retreat 
near Bangalore, part 

whose proceeds will fund 
the dance village. It is 
located of^x>site 
Nrityagram and is spread 
over nine acres. 

in "family style" by Rahul 
and Malini Akelkar. And 
Kuteeram's attractions 
include—besides 
Rahul's excellent 
Western cuisine—an 
American masseur versed 
in Thai. Swedish. Kaiakal 
and Shiatsu massages. 
Plus yoga. darKC demos 
and lectures from 
Nriiyagram staff and 
students. 

Aiiates langing 
between US $150to 200 a 
nighi. it's billed as a 
"sweet simple way of 
experiencing rustic 
Indian life"—for the 
well-heeled foreign 
tourist, that is. • 

writer* a controversial 
Satanic Versts for 
"security reasons". 

But because 77te 
Moor's Last Sigh had 
earned the distinction of 
being a Booker-nominee, 
the British Library was 
keen to display Rushdie's 
latest bestseller. The 
author, however, has 
refused to loan a copy. 

So it is Rushdie who 
seems to be having the 
Last Laugh. 

Starring: 
SUSHMITA 
SEN 

It is a double 
whammy 

for the film industry. 
For the two new stars to 

have invaded (some say 
graced) the industry need 
no introduction: 
Aishwarya Rai and 
Sushmita Sen. The 
former beauty queen 
made a splash when she 
took up Mani Rainam's 
offer of a role in his next 
nim recently. And now. 
Ms Sen has gone ahead 
and signed up for K.T. 
Kunjumon'sfof 
Gentleman and Kadafan 
fame) next venture, 
Rakshakan. 

She will be playing the 
lead role in the Tamil 
remake of the Hollywood 
hit. Bodyguard^ and has 
reportedly asked forRs 
bOliUch. 

Sushmita told assorted 
hacLs that she would give 

up modelling and take up 
acting. But wasn't she 
keen on pursuing a career 
in journalism? Perhaps 



" Together, not atone, we will overcome. 

The corporate jungle The harsh realities of the world. The will 

to achieve. The urge to triumph. It is only together, not alone, 

that u>c can succeed. 

/ live for it 

But in the crenings it is the warmth of a family, the comfort of friends. 

Tn /I little ittP fall * *.* . 





ROADBLOCK 
The gcfvemment comes in the way of Maruti's 

ambitious expansion plans It’A Ihe company you keep. But 
Maruii U4lyogLcd*s(MUL) tiaras^ 
aed managing director R.C. Bhar- 
gava does not even know what 
ccenpany he keeps. Is he mnning a 

private sector company? A public 
limited company? Or a public sector 
company? He is not too sure. 

Originally a public sector company, it 
was only in i992 that the govemmentt 
diluted its holding m MUL down to a 
49.74 per cent when it invited the 
Japanese-based Osamu Suauki to buy 
out the other SO per cent (.26 per cent 
belongs to the employees). 

So far so good. In fact, things became 
;ven belter when MUL und^ook two 
sxpansion projects m October 1993 and 
1994 respectively. Production capacity 
increased to 3.40.000 cant per year. But 
10 did (he waiting list. As 1995 ended, 
ibere were still 73.000 people in (he 
queue, cemdemned to wait for anywhere 

between eighi months and a year to get 
their cars. 

Cleariy. the last two expansions have 
not sated the demaiMl for the car. Ano¬ 
ther eapansioo seemed imperative and 
obviou^y profitable. But the logical is 
noC necessarily the i&evitaMe. And 
Maruti’s attempt to embark on the third 
phase oi the expansion has been siuck in 
a tussle between the company arul the 
government. 

It's not that MUL hasn't been wor¬ 
king 00 it Last July. Osarou Sueuki 
came to India afto iwo-and-a-half 
yean. IV part-owner of MUL met the 
ncwly-appoiotcd industry minister K. 
Karunakairan to talk about the CMnpa- 
ny's expansion plans. After an hour- 
a^-a-h^ oi cto^-door meeting, they 
agreed on some issues but disagreed on a 
lot mofc. 

What they agreed on was that MUL 
needed to expand its production cs^- 

city to meet the demand. Howevc 
when it came to raising the require 
funds or for that matter, even tl 
amouni of money required -^the Japans 
se industrialist and the Indian goven 
ment had a problem. 

"I am not against expansion and 
modernisation" 

Union industries minister K. Karunakaran clarifies 
the government's position vis^^vis Maruii 

Sunday: During hb vkit to 
last July, Oaamu SaxukJ blanW 
tbc govenunent detatying the 
dpanrion plajtt for MUL. It b 
DOW January* and tba plans 
havaB*l been a^irovad... 
K. Karunakaran: The delay b from 
their side. We still have to get the 
project report from Suzuki. 

Q: But they gave you a report three 
months ago. Wby did you not 
approve rtf that? 
A: The earlier report was not a report 
at all. A number of things were 
missing. He (R.C. Bhaigava) has 
promised to send me the project 
npoxt. Let him do so and th^ the 

IL MItUNAMMN: passing the 
buck 

government will cooperate if it is 
viable. 

Q: What naetly do you mean by 
viable? 
A: Viable in that it should have some 
purpose and benefit somebody. 1 am 
not against expansion. But if we are 
investing cixxiey. then we have to sec 
to it that the penile and the state 
benefit. It b die peak's money after i 

Q: You have also expresaed 
dbapproval of the large sums 
required fbr eipainftoB and asked 
tbeio to cut down thb anouoL 
A: When die project report U not 
before me. bew can I a^ them to cut 
down on die project cost? 

1 have made it very clear that the 
fflooey involved is not die issue. We 
will put in die money. They need ooi 
bother about that If the prefect is 
viable, the industiy ministry will 
provide the mceiey. 

Q: Why arc you against a public 
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INSIDE THE MARim FACTORY: going stow Kaninakvan fell Uui the projected 
cost of 2.200 crore deter on. (he 

rigure decided on was Rs 1,900 crore) 
tvas *100 much'. Suzulu naturally 

thought that the indu<itf> mimsuy was 
short of cash. His solution was simple 
ruse the money by coming oui with a 
public issue. Kanjnakaran was nut too 

keen on it. The govemcneni would not 
be able to subscribe lu the equity while 
Su7uk] could This would mean a dilu¬ 
tion of the govemmem's share in the 
company and thus, lesser say of the 
industry nunisiiy in the affairs of Muru- 
ti. Ergo, the plan has been stuck. 

*Ali those who want a public issue 
have a very bad motive,*' said Karuna- 
kam <w mfervicw) "Where is ihc need 
to dilute any share or lo release more 
equity 

Kamnakam ntiw 
claims that the industry 
ministry can cough up (he 
required lunds wnhoui 
resorting lu the above 
method. 'The only difte* 
rence between the govern* 
men I and Su/uki was 
over (he ad«>ption ol route 
(o raise ihc funds lor 
expansion .Su/uki wants to raise the 
equity share, and the govcmmeni is 
oppo^ to It.** he said in a rcceni 
interview 

Which should have solved all pro* 
Wenis at Maiuti Bui there are a lew 
more snags 

For one. the industry minister turned 
down the Detailed Project Report 
(DPR) adopted by the Muruti board in 
September giving the estimates lu 

Issue to raise the money? 
A: Those who want a public issue 
have a very bad motive. Where is the 
need to dilute any shore or to release 
mon equity? 'This is nol a private 
company. 

Q:irsiiot? 
At Whatever name you may call it. 
for all practical purposes, MUL is a 
puMicciMT^iaoy. 

Q: But the whole Idea behind 
invitiikg Suzuki to become a 50*per 
cent sharehiMer was to make this 
a private cMnpany? 
A: The idea was ooi to make it a 
pnvale oHiipany, not even in 1992. 
In those days, the circumMaoces 
were different. And t was also not the 
induskiy minister (ben. 

Q: But you an now the induatry 
minister. 
A: (SmiUs) That's why I* m doing al I 
this. 

Q: Doaan*t this amount to 

pnHUpjjBHiiM 

A: Where is the basis of that? Where 
is the politkisatioo? The 
government is the government after 
all. and (he industries mnusiry has a 
certain responsibility as far as 
government undoudungs are 
concerned. 

I am very much in favour of 
expansion and modernisation. We 
have aireaiy sent a remioder for die 

"The ucpanskMi has to 
beiwiH somebody. K 

Noenlnvestiiig 
monqr.tbeoweluvoto 
soe to it tkUtbe people 
mdtheititobeneffl 

After bkifetlie 
piOPOTi ifiOMjr 

project report. 

Q: If the MUL board approves it. 
will the government okay the 
project? 
A: Yes. when (be board approves it. 
It shall be approved from the 
government’s side also. 

Q: Hien why are you appointing a 
commillee of experts to study the 
report? 
A: First (he committee of experts 
will look into it. Only after they have 
appoved it will it be placed before 
die board. 

Q: Is that being fair? 
A: It * $ a committee of experts from 
che technical field. It’s not a political 
committee. 

Q: But where Is the need to apprint 
your own experts? Don't you trust 
the Maruti Imrd? 
A: It's not a question of trust. It’t a 
matter of studying the viability of the 
project. » 
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expansion plans. 'The report did rKM 
have erwugh details," Karunakaran now 
claims. 

"We think it was okay, hut if he needs 
more detail s, we I give them to hi m." 
says Maruii's managing directs R.C. 
Bhargava (sef inurview). 

Easier said than done, It is now Janua> 
ry, and the project report sbll has to be 
finalised, though Karunakaran has sent 
Mamti a reminder. 

One view is that the Japanese arm at 
Maruti is deliberately delayirtg the 
report until elections and till a new, per¬ 
haps, more amenable government cont¬ 
ra to power 

Bhargava laughs off this allegation, 
saying. "The project will cost what 

t will cost. You can't change the cost 
lepending on wh^ch government is in 
>ower," Bui Bhargava*s bravado not* 
vithsunding, Mamti's affairs are still 
lependeni on the government's 
nunificence. 

That, in a nutshell, sums up the pro- 
)lems that Bhargava A Co. have to live 
vith at Maruti. On one hand, (heir com- 
)e(itors in the automobile industry alle* 
(C that Maruti is the bluc<yed child of 
he government, a state-sponsored 
Tionopoly. The government on its part 
ookft at the company as a Japanese auto- 

, f « 

MARUTI CARS: demand ousstrips supply 

motnle giant keen to monopolise the 
Indian market. 

Although (he company has a board of 
ten directors, five each from Suzuki and 
the govemmeni respectively, every deci¬ 
sion of the board still has to have the 

"We couM have proceeded on 
the basis of our first report" 
Maruti chi^R.C. Bharga\^ explains the reasons 

behind the delay in MUUsexponsionplans 

SUOAV: Why R than a ddiy In 
iModtaf the DeCafled FitijKt 
Ry rt (WR) to the gnvanuMat? 
ILC. Bbsrgavm: We did give a 
repoit tkvee months ago. but the 
government fdt it was not detailed 
enough. We it was ok^; tnit 
now. we are workifig on a new fepctft 
with owe details. 

approval of the industry ministry, In (he 
present case, the scenario is reversed. 
Only when a committee of experts 
appointed by Karunakaran approves of 
(be expansion plans will this be placed 
before the board. 

A: fat this, both sides are right od 
both lidai are wroog. We jd submit 
a pro^ report dne noodtt ago aad 
we M we coiUd have pfoceedad on 
the basis of that lycs. We are 
dready makuig the cars, it's pot dial 

ILC. MMHAVft cofagAr fai 

Q: By wboi vriD thb be ready? 
A: Sometime next month. 

4 

Qi iDdastrlas minister fC 
Karaoakaran is accMdng yen of 

.'HI.' 
tor Mia parti 0. SnsoU Is MaAdng 
the gmnuiMiit tor (be (Way... 
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0. SUZUKI: blaming government 

So. lo rcpeji the qu«vi(on, is Mdniti .1 
pnvatc coa)pdiiy m a public Immcd c<Mn* 
pany 01 a public sector coiripany' Bhor* 
gavd equ^vcKuirs "Ii somewhere het* 
ween a private sector and a public sector 
coinpHny '* Karunakaran has no such 

reservdiiofls ''Whales er name you nuv 
Call M. fw all praciic J purpi»scs. m is j 
public compdJiy.' he lold St ndav 

In additum. the ctHupany ilso has to 
agree to mdigenise inoir ol the cai's 
components That is one oflheuci icon 

JjtuHison Vkhich the appnival forexpaiw 
M011 w il 1 depend There vs as a lot of 1 u rev 
rc six ntonths the issue of 
mipontnp gear boxes instead of making 
rheni locally Ai that time, Bhargava had 
told SuNiiAV. "Whether to import them 
(uear boxes) or not is a ccHHinercial con- 
vidof.itMHI i.ikmg into uceouni tactors 
vuili as qualny and cosi The other car 
companies hase been importing W pci 
cent ol iheii pans Have they bcsin asked 
to reduce then imports'" Manjti has 
airc.idv incligeinscd more thar> per 
ceiir<»l iisiiimponcriis 

locLiy, he s.iys iIk* decision is pen* 
ding heloce ihi' hoard and he will go 
along With sshatcvci the Kuird decides 
Kiiiuniik.ir.irt is alinosi renam ol alavou* 
rabic JcciviDii 

A vc«tt has .ilie.idv g<^ne by since ihe 
expansion pl«Ji W4IS mooted and s*ven 
the paiK'fwork Is noi compleic Add to 
this the laii that s'vcii alter approvals U 
w,]| lake ai IsMsi I Wo years 101 the projeci 
U» he c oniplcied. 

And so. while Su/uki and Karunaka* 
ran quibble. Maruii's harassed 
cusiomeis* in‘Waiting will either have 10 
dish ou 1 mcHX' money to M U ' s c'ompet 1 * 
UHsoi sjt ai lu>me and twiddle their ihum* 
bs, hoping agreement will svm over 
aggress I veness 1 rom both si dcs • 

we «re suggestitif some new 
lechDoIogy be used lo make the can. 

we need is to increase 
inveatment. And nobody in his rigltt 
mind CIO doubt that the marlees Is 
Uwe. 

But the fovemment wanu more 
dataUs. And they are wben dwy 
My chat we idU oavea *1 gi veti them 
ih^ details. We're now preparing 
diem. 

Q: Tbtrt hire beta nporto that 
MW DR wV Mia dowi tbe 

Oftgbul aana reqvlfad far tba 
MfHunta. Dom 1 tUt ipMttBi to 

AitlMiiadallbante 
flditeeimiUoQ c^fitois. 
odgttudBfiMWMKs 1,900 am, 
of toe aiwiMK iv tha MW DR 
wQl M v«y too iDucb iTQBi tots 
(||m Ut*a aai too repon when h 

,00001. 

Qlft H ItototfHtoyos ito woittot 

tor Che toacdoito end will hand in 
dN report only to the Deal 
pa^'enunM? 
A: (LoMihs) The prefect will coat 
vduc it*ll cost You can't dtffige toai. 
The prefect COP does not dep^ Ml 
eSecdoos or govaramencs. 

Q: TIk paveroseot did Mt raise 
asidi ■ bM And cry over toe laet 
expoiHloa. Why are they rMcttng 
totobMBDernow? 
A: Because iba sum involved was 
not $0 Urge. And we raiaed ill the 
requM amookt from our toserDal 
louroee. ’hie govenme&l as a 
shartoolda pomes in oedy whan 
there is i seed to increase equi^. 

Q: U toare a wad to toercMi toe 

aqiMattoriitoate? 
At 1 mtok as bicntie ^equity will 
be raqoM. La's see what the board 

ea^. Oidy wbeo toe toad 
of toe project win we get isto toe 
qucttko of mrsng money for iu 

Q: AMBiiPg toe iRteet li 

approved and flnancad, hew toiig 
will il take for the expttaaton to bt 
GompUtod? 
A: Afker^)proval. it will takeabouC 
ttt'O years to put toe plan into 
opendon. 

Q: And what win ba toe 
producUoa capacity of Min* toan? 
At AtthemomeotaitorourUal 
phase of cspetision in Oeiober 
(1994), the capacity has incteaaed to 
3,40,000 cars peryw. But wben we 
complete this round of eapan^on. 
we shall be able to produce 4,S0>000 
can every year. 

Q: Win tbU be anoiigb to meet the 
danaad? 
A: No, we sdU won't be able to Btoet 
toe deiaapd because toe demand 
won't go down. By then, the demand 
will also Increase. 

Q: Even wlto aH toe MW can 
eomlBt is* JM opact toe demand 
for Marvtti to tocream? 
Ax Of course. 



MYSHAEE SENQUPTA 

In ibe next few 
months much will 
be said about the 
aiaie of India’s eco¬ 
nomy and the pre¬ 
sent govcmnicnrs 
achievement ^ 
during the Iasi four 
years. It is time, 
iherefoTL’s to toJte 

stock and point out the areas the neat 
government must focus upon. Since 
1991. when the economic refonns 

began, the present government did mana- 
ge to tide over the crisis it hud inbented, 
but in lb place, new prohlems havccrop' 

ped up iiday. Overall, however, there is 
no denying that the face of India has 
undergiine a change, perhapN for the 
belter. 

The tnai n problem s fac i ng I he govern • 
ment uxJay, howevei. are noi loo dissimi¬ 

lar to Ihose it faced in 1991. Ilwy are: a 
hig fiscal deficit, prohlems in (he halan* 
L'c of pay menis. especi al l> a grow i ng cur¬ 

rent account deficit, and a heavy exter- 
Hi poet facHKI—, »owr aaiertB^i l»cfc an 

MIXED OUTLOOK 
Despite impressive strides since 1991, the economy will find the next 

government busy addressing certain nagging problems 

oal debt burden. Inflation has been lora — hsc of neo-protection ism m because there Hre rm prospective returns 
arrested and brought down from 16 per industrial countries which discriminaic on the money spent. 
:eni in 1990-91 to a single-digil level, against some fast-growing IrMiian 
but the pnccs of essential food items exports and (he inadequacies of infra* Vhc big deftcU on the revenue account 
luve gone up since 199(>-91 and have hit structum. Poor roads, port facihties. I today is mainly due to the heavy inie- 
the rural poor badly. Some other pro- power shortages and lack of effKient rest payments on (he governments inter- 

tdemx alM'continue: inadequacies of communkalions and tmnsport affect all naldelM which comprise 38.B percent of 
infrastructure even after tuning vp to exports. (he government's non-Plan expenditure, 
phvaie investment, agriculture and the As for the fiscal deficit. i( was 8.3 per Interest rates have shot up in (he last year 
toctaJ sector problems, cent of the GDP in 1991, and is esti ma- because as a pan of the economic refor- 

On (he positive side, the end of the ted at about 6.5 per cent of the GDP this ms package the government deregulated 
iccnce raj, together with industrial revi- fiscal year. Every passing intemaiional interest rates, and now with the govem- 
/al and lugh expon growth, come I'drc- expert has pointed out the dangers of ment b«Towjng heavily, the cost of 
nost on the list of achievements along having a huge fiscal deficit, especially rowing has*g^e up further. Other items 
vith the comfortable foreign exchange on the revenue ^oimt. which indicates of the government's non-Han expenditu- 

taerves position of SI7,5 billion. The that the government is spending more re are subsidies much of which are usur- 
Apiiai goods sector. ha^ wiu>e&.scd a than ii is earning from taxes and other ped by the nun-puoi defence expendltu- 
tigh rate of growth from u very poor sources to meet its current expenditure, re and loans to public enterprises, 
tatein 1991. Exports have grov/n(at the To do so. the govemznenl is borrowing To finance (he deficit, (he govem- 

ate of 19 per cent) and so have impon< from the market because it does not want ment may be able to increase its direct 
al 25 per cent) this year, and capital to prim money to finance the deficit for tax coUection, but in indireci tax (sales 
;oods imports have helped in the rev i val I ear of fann i ng inflation, which means i t tax and customs duties) collection, 

f (he domestic capital goods industry, is competing with the private sector in much needs to be done towards fucdier 
lui I he ermstreinis to faster export the market for funds. Bui financing the simpli^ng the ux structure. The 
yoiiiyth persist due partly to external fac- revenue deficit with borrowings is risky government's savings can imjvove also 
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if (be dr&in of funds (o unviable public 
sector enierphses (PSEs) is controlleil, 
Phvadsation of public enierphses has 
been a weak spot in the posi-reforms per¬ 
iod. Allowing generous wage hikes and 
not having a proper exit policy have not 
Improved the flM;al deOcil situation in 
any way. 

Even though cc^npany profits have 
been increasing — doubling, in fact, in 
the first six months of 1994-95 — the 
effect of the high cost of finance will be 
felt in the future. The government has 
also failed to |«>vide the righl incen¬ 
tives to (he corporate sector — (he only 
sector where (he savings rate ha^ 
improved—by way of substantial reduc¬ 
tion in corporate taxes and removal of 
surcharges. Industrial growth has been 
projected at ten per cent this year, but 
liquidity shr^ge and high interest rates 
remain the main constraints. 

On the balance of ^ymepiA front, the 
current account deficit, which was huge 
at $10 billion in 1990-91 (3.3 per cent of 
the GDP), is more manageable today. It 
is projected to be around IS biUi<n this 
year, and is still around two per cent of 
die CDP. Interest payments on foreign 
debt, however, continue (o be high 
because the external debt situation has 
deteriorated since 1990^1. India's total 
external ha.s gone up from IS2 bil' 
lion in 1990-91 to 197.9 billion today. 

On the ctpittl account, (here has been 

i 

seme improvement since 1991. Foreign 
investment inHows have greatly 
increased since I99C-9I. but there has 
also been a sharp decline in Fils (foreign 
insiirationa] investments) in recent 
months. This decline is pan of the over- 

Since 1991, when the 
economic reforms began, 
the present government 
has managed to tide over 
the crisis it inherited, but 
in its place, new problems 

have cropped up today. 
Overall, however, the face 
of India has undergone a 
change, perhaps for the 

better 

all global trend, whereby Fils are going 
back to industrial cuuniries after interest 
rates were hiked up. especially in the US 
recently. But (he decline in Pll inflows 
has also been triggered by political 
uncertainty and a depressed Indian «kick 
ma^. Foreign diieci mvesimcnt in 
India from 1991-95 at a^nd S2 billion 
is not anywhere as high as the foreign 

investment in China. Problems may 
arise in Uieexienial accounts in the futu¬ 
re if foreign inflows do not continue Ic 
iacTea.se because there Is heavy debi 
repayment ahead ahd petroleum imports 
may go up. According to (he World 
Bank. India will have to mobilise 
around $40 billion in the next four yean 
to tide over the externa] debt and interesi 
payments commitments. aiKl for finan 
cing essential imports. 

Ii was the bunching of the debi 
repayment requirement of $l.S billior 
and a sudden increase in imports, combi 
rted with a decline in external reservet 
due to a sudden decline in R1 inflows 
recently, that put ^essure on the rupee 
Instead of running down (he reserveN, 
the government decided to buy dollars 
in the market. This big demand for dol¬ 
lars pushed up the value <»rthe dollar vis- 
a-vis the rupee, and the initial non- 
interventionist approach adopted hy t)K 
finance ministry led to speculation, for¬ 
cing a further slide in die value of the 
rupee. The 11 per cent depreciation of 
(he rupee in the last three months wa.s 
not foreseen hy the importers ar^ will 
translate itself into costlier imported 
inputs for industrial production. Not 
only will it slow down industrial produc¬ 
tion but it could lead to an erosion in the 
competitiveness of Indian exports. 

Arwiher alarming trend is the decline 
in households’ rate of savings, and with 
the government savings at zero, there 
will be less money available for inve.st- 
rrteni in agnculture. especially in irriga¬ 
tion fvojecu, because (be private sectot 
investment is not forthcoming, as much 
of the farmland i s fragrnented and i s a dis- 
iiK^entive for building canals. Agricultu¬ 
ral exports have to be liberalised furlhei 
to give incentives to fanners lor impro¬ 
ving productivity which will increase 
foreign exchange earnings. But there 
should be sufficient food for all in the 
future. 

Employment growth has been bcciei 
than in the 1985-92 period but falls short 
of the Eighth Plan target and the total 
number of unemployed is about 19 mil¬ 
lion. More investment is needed for anii- 
povoty programmes and for primary 
education and health in the future. Even 
(hough the economy is growing ai 
aroimd five per cent today as compared 
to leas than one per cent in 1991-92 
when the economic reforms vrere 
staned. yet a lot more remains to be 
done. • 



DANGEROUSLY 
Is your child safe at school? 

M in Btimhuv. a su-yfitf-oU srhfutt gir! 
/elix hfrpartnfx that she has brvn xexuui- 
lymaitsted in ihrsihtHtl uni ft. THt enra¬ 

ged fwrems a{)pn/a(h the scHotd autho¬ 
rities. But ins/ead of prttmising to Uiok 
into the invident. the u htw/ simpi\ 
denies the charge. 

B LaxI mimth in Delhi, an If-year-viJ 
child mu t:rushed to death by a tntck 
which had entered the scHooi premises 
to off-load Stmt constructivn material. 
Ctmsrruciion work had been gomg <m 
within the premises Junn^ school 
hours, despite pm/ests from parents. 

M And in a Calcutta school la.sr year, 
two children fnm the third standard 

A ffletlin 0f tht firt It DHwilf mUirgilng 
tmtiMiit: tiM tchecri avtlorltlM win wgJIgut 

were electrocuted when they came In 
contact with elecirifUd water caused 
most probably by faulty wiring. The 
scfu>oi principal later ainitted that he 
HYtt 'partially responsible' for the 
incident. 

OMsing bktfy-eyed 
children from bed; rushiog 
ihcm through iheir mor* 
ning breakfast before des* 
paiching them lo school. 

It's a sc'cne that's familiar to most par* 
eniK. It*s also a scene familiar to most 
children who will spend the next six to 
seven hours of Iheir day in school. 

That day can bring many things: (he 
tnumph of a lesson or (he thrill of a thing 

well done. But, it 
could also bring in its 
wake disasier. The recent 
fire that broke out at Dab- 
wali. in Haryana, is an 
extreme case where over 
500 school children were 
burnt to death during an 
annual day function. The 
funciion was held not at 
the DAV Public School 
premises at Dabwali (a 
small town 60 km from 
Sirsa). but at a public 
hall, known as (he Rajiv 
Marriage Palace. 

The fire was probably 
caused by an electrical 
short circuit Within 
minutes, the entire 
pandal. whkh had not 
been cleared for safety by 
the local municlpaJ couik 

cil, was engulf^ in fhh 
mes. Since there were 
only (wo eiHiy and exit 
points (the main one was 
in fUmes). the children 
were trapped inside and 
(he stampede that ft^' 

lowed resulted in the tragedy. 
While the school Hre incident was 

declared as a state tragedy (a result of the 
illegally constructed pandal)> the media 
have bten prompt to point out that the 
school authorities cannot absolve them¬ 
selves of blame. 

Sources xay that it was the responsibi* 
lily of the school authorities in the first 
place to make sure that their function 
was held in a safe location since it had 
planned not to use its own auditorium. 
The Rajiv Marriage Palace had not even 
been cleared by the municipal authori¬ 
ties for such events. 

It can be of no comfoit to the dis- 
traught parents that the pflndpal was 
also kill^ in the fire.' I had pinned great 
hopes on my child. Nothing is left now." 
said Sushil Bfauria whose son was killed 
in the blaze. 

In the aftennath of (be disaster, more 
and more parenis are beginning to won¬ 
der if dvir chi Idren are safe in school. As 
isolated incidents get publicised, the 
quesiioo 10 ask is: is your child safe in 
schod? 
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The seKU&l molesuiion 
of ihc six-yeafHild 

school ^irl h1 Bombay’s 
Gopai Hemraj ’High 
School focuss^ aiieo' 
lion on two a.spect8 of 
school safety. U was bad 
enough (hal the children 
were molested inside (he 

in the aftermath of the Dabwali disaster in 

which over 500 schod children were roasted 

alive, more and more parents are wondering 

if their chUdren are safe in schoob 

\ I -year-old sixth standard .student of (be school and even worse when the school 
authorities denied the charge altogether. 

It was only when (wo more girts, one 
aged 7 and Ae other aged 14, came ror< 
ward to admit thai (hey too had been 
molested (hat the parents took ntaners in 
their own hands by staging demonstra¬ 
tions in front of the school and keeinng 
their daughters back at home. "Don'i we 
have (he ri^t to demand the safety of 
our chiidrenr an iodignaitt parent asked. 

The pressure tactics worked. A week 
laier. ^ relucum schod authorities 
were forced to conduct investigatiofts. 
And sure enough, a watchman was 
arresied after he admitted that he had 
been following the girti to the toilet. 

Namita Dhandan's parents weren't 
so lucky. On 3 December last year, (he 

Geeta BaJ Bhani School in East Delhi 
had stepped out of class for a sip of 
water. It was at (his point (hat a trwk 
which had been off-loading construe- 
ti<m maienal in the school premises ran 
over her. 

Namita was (rapped between (he 
boundary wall and (he vehicle: the track 
driver run away. She wa.s still alive. 
As the school audmiiics scrambled to 
rescue her. they warned her classmates: 
don't inform her parents, yei. By the 
lime they managed to get her lo a hoapi- 
lal. Namita Wiandari was dead of multi¬ 
ple fwures in her ribs and legs. Her par¬ 
ents were called in. By (hen. two hours 
had passed. 

Speaking to repurters. Vishwa Rat¬ 

tan, ihc hchix^l'v principal, adiniitcc 
negligence on his pan. ’ Wc should havi 
informed the children ahoul iIk truck: 
and asked them lo use (he other passage.' 

And on 3 August la.s( year, death stal 
ked anot her school - I his t i me in Calc ui 
la. DhrubajycHi Dusgupia and Suyai 

' Sarangi, both class ihree students al St 
Andrews .School, were clecirocuicc 
within the school premises. Inilially, th< 

' school authorities kept insisting tha 
* they had been siiuck hy lightning, but i 
( subsc4|ucni police inquiry revealed tha 
\ the hoys died when they came in loucl 
« wiih elccirined water, caused nu^si pro 

bably by faulty wiring. 'I'hc principal 
Samir Bardhan, was taken inlo custod) 

^ and allowed to rejoin work after signing 
abend. 

I 

ft Incidents of negligence occur most' 
lly in mumcipal schools,'’ say? 

Sarala Mot wane of Bombay. ”My childr- 
' en go to private schools and there is nt 
problem there. ’ 

But are private schools safer? 
The Raja Shivaji Vidyalaya at Dadar 

a private school run by the Indian Educa* 
lion Society <IBS). which runs 67 
schools thrwghoui Maharaiditra has s 
fully equipped medical centre with a ful* 
l-iitne doctor. "We are equipped to give 
primary medical aid. but in case of ar 

1 emergency wc will rush the child to i 

hospital first before infor¬ 
ming the parents.” says 
Snehlata Varkhedkar. the 
school principal. The 
school also bans corporal 
punishment. In fact, the 
school's canteen as well 
as medkal centre are run 
by lES alumni. ’There is t 

sense of responsibility and conunjtmen 
towards (heir Alma Mater." says Vijayi 
Wagh. a former student and superinien 
dent of all the 1£5 schools. 

"Accidents can occur anywhere.’ 
says Mr Gaik wad, an inspector of Angle 
Indian schools, with the government ul 
Maharashtra's education depajtment. 
"But generally l^oblems with elitist 
schools where scents pay exorbitant 
fees are senled Internally." 

Last year was a particularly bad one 
for Delhi's private schools. At the 
upmarket Mathura Road branch of the 
Delhi Public School, a moveable goal 
post collapsed when IT-year-old Raj 
Kapoor, a class XI student, swung from 
it. The post hit Raj's abdomen and 
although the school's principal main- 



luns that the bny received immediate 
medica] attention, he could not he saved. 

The fiiudeniR. however, tell a different 
ilory. They maintain that the school's 
oxygen cylinder could not he opened 
immediately. They also conirudici prin- 
cipuJ K.N. Sardana'.s claim that Kaj 
Kapoor died after reaching the hospital 
and xay that (he boy was brought dc^. 

To further complicate matters. 
Kapoor’s distraught parents did mw 
allow a poit-monem examination and 

hence the exact cause and circumstances 
of his death could not be ascenatned. 

ost accidents (HX’ur, not in the 
&chMi\ premises, hut oi« the roads 

where traffic is usurJIy unregulated 

And in most cases, it is the school buses 
that are involved in (he ucvidenis. 

On New Year's day. a 14 year<old 
H'hool hoy was killed and iwo others 
were injured wheri a school hus collided 
wiih a passenger irain at an unnunr>ed 
level crossing near Mundkn (late in 
New Delhi. 

According to the police, the bus 
driver had not noticed the tram uiul was 
Bboui to criws the railway line when the 
accident occurred killing the hoy. I.ovc* 
ly Saitti of Arya Public School. Nangtoi. 

1 n Cak uKa. the Peopl c 11 niied for Bet¬ 
ter I jving in Calcutta {PUBLIC), a cili/- 

Pradeq) 
Kakkar,who 

heads PUBUC, 
is trying to create 

awareness 
among school 
children abmit 
the importance 
of safety roles 

f: 

cn group is addressing precisely (his 
issue. Unmanned eroxsings and unregu* 
bled irafTH.' m the vicinity of schonls 

used to be a major problem. On Acharya 
iagadish Chandra Bose Road - on 
which ai leaxi ID of Calcutta’s better 
known schools arc located — cars were 
parked arbitrarily and this added to the 
chaos. 

But last August, after eight H'hool 
children vixrc seriously injured when a 
cycle rickshaw van carrying them wax 
hi 1 by a school bus at the unmanned New 
Alipore five point cnivsing. thai 

PUBLIC decided to step 
up its public awareness 
campaign by pulling up 
huge hoardings through* 
out the city. The citiiwn 

group has been campaign* 
ing for more flyovers ai 
important junctions near 
schools. "(I's loo soon to 

say how far the campaign 
ha» been effective." says 

> Pradeep Kakkar. who 

heads PUBLIC. 

Most schools — pani- 
cularly private ones — 
have a policy that frowns 

* upon physical punish¬ 
ment. But in boarding 

schools, instances of ragging r of 
senior students physically hitting fre¬ 
shers are well known. 

Some teachers point out Ihai the par¬ 
ents themselves don’t mind if their 
children arc beaten if the occasion warr¬ 
ants it. 

But pc^aps the crux of the problem 
is. as R. Ravishankar. headmaster of a 
suburban school in Bangalore sees it. 
that teaching is mi longer considclcd a 
'noble' profession. 'Teaching is no lon¬ 
ger a calling." he says, "ft's Just another 
job and teachers don't feel any real love 

tetffting M in yourchAd’s Khool 
Art iccUdni-pfOof. ij.. no sharp 
Mpia or imafl bitsthst can bo 
iwittOMd. AI outdoor aporti 
shoild M Mparvliod by triinod 

H thofo It a fwlnm 
V*;.'- 

pool, cleaned 
roQularty M all times a Ws 
guard is avwtobto. Ensura that tiers 
are eoouA^ earti iog agng Qfl 
the pli^lid to tW ohMrff' 

Check if your child's school has 
the following basic safety 
equipment: 

FM Most schools don't have hre 
extbiMishers. If your child's school 
(Hoeenave one. make sure it is 
checked regulany to ensure It 
wprta. Also ask If the school 
conducts in annual flrs'safety drlR 
and the chHdran understand and 
toiow isvacuetion procedures and 
the nearest exft points. 

MMULUrtDo^ the school 
.. Jim a primary fUst-aidkft? Is there 

doctor, on the' ' 
ter Is the 

B8IF 
mmkfMummym 
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FOCUS 

Pififit><tnpmtriUig HilMttfctd—ttioftwtrtiitrttPrtildtSt AMmr'tSelMOllii 
Mmtta: ttw griicipil acctp<t4 'p«tW rttpmJfel^ltv' 

for the children ihey teach. They wogld 
rather cane irouhle«omc kids than try 
und talk them into changing their ways." 

In Knmuiitku. titc problem isn't made 

CAstcr even as Sriluinleshvs.. sfeputy 
director of puMk insiruciKNi. adnntv 
that there an* no wniicn rtilcvof puidt ii- 
nev regarding salciy iiKMvim’s lot 

h Are baleofikgs 
high enough to ensure that ehlltfren 
don't toppie over? Are chemicals In 
the laboratory kept urrder lock and 
key? Electrical points shouM be 
welhpuarded and the building 
should be properly earthed. The 
bulkUno should be weH-Itt and 
ventilated. Toilets should be 
cteaned regularly with a Sweeper 
available at all times. 

ICfML VICiirV: Make sure there 
are special pedestrian creesino and 
speed breakers on ^ road outside 
the school. Does a teacher make 
sure your ehffd boards the 
bus? Don't be shy of asking K the. 
dri^lstralrwdtodrtve 
ixtn-cautious^. Be wary of 
cam^-seHen who hover around 

the achooL 1^ could be pedoilrtd w 

brown sugar and on the look*out 
for unsuspeebrH) victims. Any 
responsible school will shoo them 
away. 

VATWmCk Where does the 
school get Its ddrdung waterfrom? 
If the school serves hot lun^. make 
sure the kitchen is dean. 

fln^, get invofved with the 
Parent’Teacher Association as far 
as possible. Get the schod to ban 
corporal punishment and take a 
harsh view of the incklents where 

children are beatan elthar by 
ttaehers or by other children. M^e 
eyre that ttM school has the 
l^hooe numbers of your 
reg^j^ and workplace $0 that 
you pah be contacted In case of an 

eflufomy.«. 

H'b(H>|s m I Ik sluic. S.Uc 
(in nk mg V. I. ;)Viii l«ih I k 

fv nl iiu‘(h(':ii help .kitJ 
I in ssiIl’I) nv.ivdivv .iri 
hmik i>l ihc iiniMmuDi 
issui*' l(’l( la Ok* school's 
own ill sent ion, he \;iys 

'riK'hcHci st‘hools niity 
hiivc u U’w lire CKUngiii 
slu'is King nnmiHl. hni 
f;m ly (In ihey eandiKi 
rs'giiiiir lire ilrilK, AikI 
stK'h luesein liny pro* 
blenis av ilcjlinp wiih a 
lemmsi aiiuek or homh 
ilireal im* clearly beyond 
I Ik ken ol inosi sefxiols 

• even ihow populnns. 
^>(1 hv (he kkcls of (he rich 
and l.niiiiDs 

I here are othei chinks: 
It! Hoknh.iy liki inshmcc. 
drug pushers .in' kiuiwn 
li> vlulk iIk K'Uer known 
sc’Ih Kki s in Uk hi >pc < il gel 

Irng new eusloniiTs Ric 
miHhts tnH'ttnuU IS mien 
lo ihsgiiisc hrown sugar 
in e.uvdv inid sell iIkiii Ui. 
nnsiispi*eiing ihddien. 

Whili’ M hisds I aiiMoi JisphKX' lumi. 
Ik's. :h<i! isiilnnulvly Uk responsibilily 
of pun'iiis lo noliee iKfuiviouMl changes 
I n I he I r ehi Mreii, wIhv d <i u I hi in i i e.s can' t 
.ihsidvi' (Iwmvtves ol all lesponsibiliiy 
1 iiIk'i 

On s Novunbi’i l.isi your foiir- 
yearoilil Suf^iblii KiKi IiaI j inir;Kul<!Us 
escjpi' wIkii she li'll inio u 35*feel cteep 
urKsn eied manhole iiulsidc her scNhiI, 
I Ik la^Htfe I menial nnial in Vnsani 
Vih.ir SnraHtii fiOl mio ihe rtinnhole 
while alighhng Iroin ihc school bus. 

Yet. Ikt [Mrents dnn'i blame the 
sclxNd juUHiniics ‘it IN lh<' mumcipdl 
corporalion's responsmilUy lo clKck 
and SAT ihji no rtianhtdc in Ihc scIkhiI's 
viernily was left uiKOvwvd," they say. 
Uui.clcurly (he school K taking no more 
risks. Rcccnily, ihe school has assigned 
a readier Io ensure ihai children arc .safe* 
iv seated in ihcirre.spcviivcschiKi) buses 
before they left ft home 

Aeci«)cnis can ha|ipen anywhere. And 
scbool& have a iremendnus responsihili* 
ly DOi )us( lo leach children, bui to ensu- 

ibeir wcU-bci ng as 1 ar as possible. 1*ra* 
gicaJIy. this somciinKs is not as far a^ 
can be • 

iUi^aa^/lwwfcajV CktUMtim 
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The fall of Jaffna leads 
to untold miseries for 
Lankan Tamils 

s queues of iiK'n. wiinten 
xihJ chili|p*n NirdeiicJ with 
heavily luden hags snake 
pasi stem* I talking, unil'nr 
med men ui the ThanJiku* 

lam checkpi^int in Vuvuniyu, the entry 
point io gi>vemmi'nt*conin>llcd lemtcv 
ry. the tmih suddcr/ly hits home. 

For the peoples>r Jjffnu. on whom the 
success or failure of the governmcoi and 
the Idbcraoon Tigers v>f Tamil Eelam 
(LTTE) rests ai this critical juncture in 
Sri Lankan history, everyday existence 
Is determined hy passes handed <iui by 
the warring sides. 

The LTTH issues passes enabling 
people to go the government area, mar¬ 
ked by the checkpoint in Thandikulani. 
And then, another pass allows them to 
move out of Thandikulnm and into the 
rest of the country. 

In between the two passes are endless 
delays, the long walk through no man's 
land and the intensive searches on either 
side — each ensunng that t>o banned 
item IS carried across to enemy territory. 

It makes them angry, it makes them 
resentful but, most of all. the t»thct 
bureaucracy on either side h&s made the 
people of the north resigned. Caught in a 
crossfire between the govemmeri and 
the LTTE, their predominant desi'e is to 
live their iive» in peace and quiet. 

"We are living for our children. We 
only want to give them safe and peaceful 
lives, whether we are with the govern¬ 
ment or with the LTTE. One or the other 
should be in control. We are sick of the 
war," said a woman fnm Jaffna, who 
came over with her two younger 
children, knowing that (he LTTE may 
never allow her elder sou and her hus¬ 
band join her because they are potential 
fighters. 

IronicaJIy. the fact that the govern* 
ment fneea achieved a *' momentous and 
himoeic'’ victory by capturing Jaffna has 

I only mude their live& more complicated 
^ and tougher. 
' About 2.WMNV) people, who Icfi Ihcir 

homes when the amiy marched in. have 
been forced to live in make^hi^t camps 
and suffer tiMKJ shortages. Fur the rest of 
I he population uf the uncleared area in 
the nonh under the LITE, the recent 
military ciffensive has rneam inure con* 
trols and moa* hunllin m gelling aovss 
And the same procedure repeated all 
over again when they go back u» the *. 
LTTi'.'COntrolltid areiLs. ^ 

The ordeal begins as soon as one dcci* ^ 

des to leave the LTTF. areas and 
come to the government-control led rerri • ^ 
lory. The reasons for such movement .' 
cou Id be many — a sick relative, an opc* \ 
ration, a manlige or just business — hut r 
each porson has to give a guarantee to 
the l.m:that he/shc will be hack. ^ 

The travails begin_LI 
onx the LTTE gives a 
pass. A walk through two 
kilometres of no man s 
land brings ymt lo Than* 
dikulam. the government 
checkpoim giving accm 
to the rest of the cnuniry. 
Wtth information from 
the LTTR-held areas Hli 
being scarce at best, the 
govemmem subjects 
each person to an inten¬ 
sive interrugation. 

After a thorough 
detmcfing, which may 
last from a few hours to a 
few days, the travellers 
arc taken by bus to an ^ 
empty scho^ building in Vavuoiya. a 
few' kilometres away, wtee they arc 
given another pass. From there, a itmg 
wail begins at a transit camp In the town, 
where each person's antecedents are 
checked out befwe they are let oft 

With the rcceru miliury offensive and 
the exodus Itom Jaffna into the LTfb- 
coniroUed areas in the mamlaod. the 
restrictims have been lightened. The P. 
govemment now wants to make sure ^ 
that each person travelling from the 
north has a guaranior. wm 

Fur instance, under the new system. I ' 
the govemment contacts a travel 1^'$ ^ 

3oy 

ponders his fate 

in front of a 

makeshift 

'ugee camp. 

The Lankan 
forces have won 

the ferrilorybut 

not the people of 

Jaffna 

1 



bul wou kl 11 ke (he gcivcm- 
iiicni to ^u;«runiix lh;ii 
there will K* no lunher j 

Iniuhic can I j 
hsick uniil then? Whai il i 
Ilk' I.Tri; catches me." \ 

he suid in a soft umlcrto* i 

(hat others mi^hi hear. fnertd or relative living in Colombo to 
obtain a txnincaic from the local police 
station stating that he/shc is the house* 
boiJer. Then that pervm has tu (ravel the 
354 knu lo Vavuniya with (he certificaie 
and take his relative to Colomho. 

Consequently, people wail in iranvii 
camps for three to five days before they 
arc cleared. If they don *i find u friend or 
u reluiive togive ihem shelter, then they 
are moved lo a refugee camp 16 kms 
away. 

And. even in the rransit camp, where 
the rule of the govemmeni holds sway, 
(he fear of the LTTE is palpable. Nob^ 
dy speaks aloud, nobody speaks openly 
and (here are always groups of govern • 
mem intelligence men doing the rounds. 
The fuel that no journalists are allowed 
iivside the camp makes the atmosplicre 
all the more siiHing. 

It's an odd asM^meni of pcsiplc — 

The uttnospherc is more open m the 
sprawling eight-aeru relugcecunipin 

Sidtampurapurain. 16 knts from Vavuni' 
ya But even hi^rc. no one is willing to be 
quoted by name —whai if they have to 
return ii> the l.TTH itne day? Those, 
without any relatives or friends to vouch 
for Ihem. are taken to the camp where 
they eke <Hit a living by working inu near* 
by farm and depend on dry ration doled 
(HJl by the government. 

With 301) "intcmuliy displac^cd" fami- 
l(e» living in camp since IV93. 
Siihainporapurain beurs mute testimony 
to the troubled history of this Island 
nation. There are those who were dis* 
placed during Operation t.eap Forward 
in July lust year, then during Operation 
Thun^ Strike and. of course, during 
(he recent Operation Riviresa. Add to 

YoMiTanli 
girit |Mrl*l tw 

igncifil 
NttliRNMlt tt 

tlwetlinicirar. 
TlwrIimbMa 

VtwflntMtf 

•Rd fattliig ORM 
awNkiver 

•iRMtiM 
offMWIve 

•gilMttIwLTTi 

from retired pensioners who have fled 
Ihexr homes in JafTna lo students retur¬ 
ning to Colombo Universily. from a 
group of women returning to their 
hornet in Trincomalee after vi$i(i ng rela* 
tivek in JafFnji (o mifisionanas on their 
way back to the convent. 

"I had to leave my house within an 
hour There was nu lime lo even pack 
my clothes properly.** said an old man 
waiting in ihe transit camp for his 
daughters to come to Colombo and pick 
him up. 

Given t chance, he would like to go 
back to his home in Jaffna town. 

this, the India returnees and those who 
fled their homes during the riots of 1 
and the picture becomes more complete. 

ITtough it*8 not a had life, most 
people in the camp are still waiting to 
finally settle down years after they were 
first declared refugees. A woman from 
Vadaniarachchi fled with her five .small 
( htldren and came (o her husband, who 
has been living in the camp for the last 
seven years. She would like to go back 
(o her Helds but her husband prefers lo 
May on i n his sec ure job. They ha ve only 
one wish. “If only It was easier for us to 
travel frequently and meet each other. 

*1 



SRI lAHKk 

After aU. we can’t leuvc our land unditcn- 
ded and my joh is a good hca*." said 
her husband wtsifully. 

There are others who ja; less seiiScd. 
A fumily of iIiac who left then home 
near the famous Nallur temple in Jallna 
knows m^Hly and laevs an unscnain 
tutuiv. "If things return to iii>fmak we'll 
go," said one of tlietn. a loiry driver 

As hi* saw It, lilc iiniicrlhe I. TTI', may 
noi have hecu comlortuhle. hut it was 
certainly hetier than living in a refugee 
camp away I'nmi the hiHiK that Im* had 
spent years in huilding 

Fn>r hull and thtiusamls r»| othei*., Iile 
under (he L'lTK, ihiKigh dihivuli 

Tanyts anlvtog si 
VavaahVi 

eheckpotstfsrtfl 
rsfugsMintiriiieths 
malnlasd. Clearly, the 
take-over of Jeffee by 
the army vrasoely the 
end of one phase. The 

next, and more 
Important one, Isyntto 

begle 1 

r'-* 

this frustratiun. But for thdl. it would 
need a carefully thought-out political 
strategy Out is presently absent. Besi¬ 
des. the government's political package, 
which could have m^e a difference, 
seems to have been put on the hack 
burner. 

Is time mnningoutThe huge influk of 
refugees into the mainland could lead 

to all Kinds of problems — an outbreak 
of disease, shortage of food, lack of 
water and sanitation 

Kilinochchi. the firsi town after ihc 
peninsula, is an interesting case in point 
According to government olTiciuls. an 

estimated 2,000 people 

were pounng mio the 
town each day, Incrca- 
sing the town's 1.85 lakh 

U 0^ 4 population hy 1,70 lakh. 
Tj^ Of ihesc, 21,514 fami- 
” » ' ^ lies wcA living in the h2 

welfare centres in the dis* 
triei and others wca* 
staying with relatives and 
friends. "Almost every 
house has become a wcl. 
fare centre. The a are 
four 10 six families in 
each house where there 
was only one," he said, 
adding that he anticipated 
a food shortage. 

Already, people aa' 
having only one or I wo 
meals insicad of three, or 
managing with the* hare 
minimum. The other pro¬ 
blems conccin water arKi 
sanitation facilities that 
have heer^ stretched ic> 

without electric IIV and other oinvenicn* 
CCS. was soiiicihiiig iIk'v had ^ ol used to 
over the yeiirs li is ihc pr^s -nce of ihe 
army th.n is alien, "li will lake a long 
lime before pe<iplc begin iiusting iIk 

lisc ihc discontciil uMionesi ihc pi'oplc 
aj)d Work it li' her ok>«i tHivunta^c. 

Until then, all iIm.' cluhoiaie rch.ihiliu- 
lion and reconstruction prognmimes. 
which the govenioK*iit hopes ro imple- i 
mcnl m order lo establish civil adim- ’ 
nisrnuion in Jaf>n;t. will coin<‘ to naught. 

AI one level, say analysis, the omtng 
could not htive Iveii Kdcr.The ros\ pic* 1 
ture painted b) ihc LTIT of j Ni^ding I 

C9 

CKw hofnvland coming up in the Vanni 

IS paicmlv false. And people there are 
iiccusionally rebelling dnpiie being 
resigned to their laic. 

IniiTuuliorul aid workers, for in.Man- 
ce, have confirmed that two school pnn- 

j shed fnisiraikm*—anopcnaciofdefian- 
' cc Ihui IS raie uraJci iIk t.TTK's iegiiiK:(i- 

le J rule 
’'People would like to go back. The 

average iuffna perMm has worked hard 
and lived well. They have built hig 
houses with gardens, gone to school and 
earned well. Now. there is nothing." said 
a government 

’fhe government could capitalise on 

[ their farthest limils. And the fact that it 
' has not rained is fortuitous, to say ihc 

least, said a doctor 
Add 10 this, the fuel that there is no 

money in the two banks in Kilmochchi. 
not even lo pay the government 
employees, and the problem takcv on a 
more serious dirnension. 

"Also consider (he fact ihat in Kili- 
iiochchi. no schools arc funciioriing 
because all the buildings have been con¬ 
verted into refugee camps. If you don't 
send the children to school, you’ll hana 

them guns instead of books,' said an offi¬ 
cial pointing out that the LTTE was 
recrtiiiing cadres in full .swing. 

Clearly, taking over Jaffna was only 
the end of one phase. The next one. and 
the more imponani one. ia yet to begin. • 

army. wh ich i s m ill sei*n js S i nhii la din ii i - 
nuteJ. ’ ;»diiiiued an armv iiilkcr. 

And that really is ihc crux of ihe mji* 
ter. ChunJnka Kiinmraiunga’s (ortcs 
have won tlw leniory bui niH tin* tvivpie 
of Jaffna. Her :cui tcsi w ill be tochanrk* 

; cipaJN were shut dead when (hey tried to 
^ defy .in [.TTH <»rdcr asking them to 
t leave (heir homes. Travellers from the 
‘ area uIm' \aid thai pei>ple had stoned an 
! I.TI’I*. pass oflicv at Chavakachan in 



AMiTA MAl;K 

, bad and ugly 
What the TV channels had to offer in 1995 

^ ^ When onr thinks 
back on the mcdi«i 
events o1 1995, 

^^3* V one hax to drjsv in 
one's breath shar 

^mXfA i only happcncU but 
J^^ryty. , on a sca^c that was 

nothing short o\ 
staggering 

Mergers, oil I anccs. channel vaniNhtng 
and sontetimes reappearing in different 
guises. The international biggies haJ sur¬ 
prises enough when old enemies joined 
hands and even Ted rumcr hud to think 
again about status. - .. 

But here in India loo, I * 
one remembers the all* I * 
found surprise when DD K 
joined hands with one of ' 
the wicked foreign saieU 
litc enemies with CNN /HTK 
using our satellite while I ^jUfl 
we used rather les^ of 
their international chan 
tiel. Of course, our CNN VyRju^ 
programmes do not reach MUp^ 
much beyond the subcoii- 
lincnt. Rut what we put 

out on it. whether news or , * //fP\ 
discussions, is the most './ill*! 
pedestrian local stuff, so jf/jlm 
just aa well they don’t f i\m 
reach very far. , j / 1 

Other foreign channels /A 
have now come in to y 
ofFer: (a) competition in / 
sports, with Prime Sports . 
DO longer holding the 
mocM^xdy, (b) serious 
science and environment 
programmes on the 
Discovery Channel (although heaven 
knows why DD 3 is continuing with its 
eoncributiems from the same channel). 

Zee continues on a steady count 
aldtough some of the thunder of its 10 
pm news has been stolen by Prannoy 

Rt^’s Tonight, his Sews /four on DD 3 
being parti^ly wasted because the chan* 
ncl is very difficult to get and also with 

tlw presenters — Rajdeep Sardesai's 
sandy voice and Appan Menon's peipe* 

tuul lisp • taking away from the excel¬ 
lence of the news items, which are crisp, 
professional and have much more 
variety and punch than DD\ national 
and regional news. 

Zee s younger sibting, HL. still has to 
rirni a disiinci klvniiiy beyond its hrash 
and bravsy Muff. Rut the Sony channel 
might yet s'oinc up with iust that much of 
i|uielcT and deeper siult and better pre- 
scmatiiNi to keep both Zee and VJ. on 
their lues. 

As for BiTV. its ambtlions have not 

been matched by its resources. It seems 
to have ined to run before it could crawl. 

The Booby prize for 
loud Dess and vulgarity 

should go to ATN which 
blasts away all the time 

for mostly mindless 
viewers 

A pity because ii ha«, or hiiJ. a go<Hl dc;il 
of y<mng talent and had produccil some 
g<K)d programmes whtch dn*w public 
aiicnlion. Thui is wlicn the public could 
get the channel, which they mostly 
c‘<Hild not Jain TV having vanished oif 
the map f<)r quite a while, has quietly 
rctunntd in time fur the elections and it 
will be interesting to see what poluical 
slants, if arty, will become visible i>n 
these channels, with IM> aln^nd) having 
jumpid into I he fray with blatant and 

unashamed party propaganda and 
building up of (he PM as a cult figuru. 
lime the blcction Commission look ?seri ous not ICC. 

h>r children, the (’nri 
uon channel, and lor film 
buffs the 1’Nr channel 
have been a boon. cspCci' 
ally fur vintage tlirtis. p'or 
that matter, one must 
couiphmeni 01 )• 
('alculij for reviving vin- 
lage films Iihi. on a steady 
basis. The Metro Cbun 
ncl, screaming oui as 
loud as the worst other 
channels, might take note 
and try some scriims 
films Ifom the golilcn 

I would award the 
Booby ph7« for loudness 
and vulgarity its AIN 
which blasts away all the 
time for mostly mindless 

viewers. 

In other words. DD is 
being ' offered stiff 

competition from every sphere and 
at every kvei ^ from very popular light 
to very serious inielleciual programmes. 
While its govcmmcniaJ status and its icr* 
Tcstrial reach give it a formidable ad van* 

(age. it should not rely too much on brute 
strength. What it sadly needs is quuirty 
back'Up. in every sph^. from news to 
musie. Must of al I in the maner of presen* 
lation. where it still remains at the 

bottom. • 

ttrt—1 



REVIEW 

B O O K 
() V I H i: v\ i: K K 

Politics, 
Indian style 

Mani Shankar Aiyar's bookon Indian politicians 

provokes both thought and laughter 

Ptfrliuincntarianx tn India have been j nuxett Um. Covering 
cvci> colcHir of the specirum innn rcti to grey, spanning every 
pnlilicul idct)lc»gy. crealing more isnis than the world ihoughi 
existed, giving birth to more l)als and Saiighs lhan any other 
democrucy, ChumpHining eoirscs from heef to Hofors. they 
have blundered ali>ng a chaotic patli charicO out by llK*ir own 
umbiliemv They have come front every v»cial sphcri’ — they 
have been good spenkers, bod adniiniMiaiors. ihcovcniy disbtv 
nvsu I he covcjily hunesi. Ok intelirgcni aruJ the sincere, (he 
crude and the vulgar, aristocrais and iKiminisIraiors. mcrehaiUs 

iind profe.ssKinuls. captains of irxJustry, aciurs. vagahomls. mend reams - * in siKtn 
I rue reprcseniaiives of every seel ii mi of s*)ciciy. The miK thing ihui has kqn them 
ipan fmiii lesser mortals has been u singular lack of a sophisticated sense of humour. 
They have laughed M ^mu'is but never at themselves, Pcrha|)s with the sole cxccpiion 
:>f Piloo M<xly. all our ;)oiiticians have taken themselves mi seriously llial loday all 

(.*.A eB\i 

/ ' 

r loat • /. y 

their public pusiuring, even if .since 
appears pompous and deceptive. 

Agajr>st this canvas of Indian politic 
Mini Shankar Aiyar's book comes a* 
blast of fre^h air bringing a sense of sai 
ty to the sanctimonious pretensions 
our political class. His obvious insif 
into the Indiart ptiliiician, combin 
with his ability to identify, often wi 
g/rai accuracy, little petty de.sig 
behind public positions adopted by o 
ftf/ax. makes great reading. Cutting, si 
caMte. incisive, often exaggerated, oft 
prophetic, KntekenvaUahs. Silly-Bilh 
And Other C urioux Creaiures is certai 
ly a niilcstonv in Indian political w 
ting. In fact, shorn of some of the silli 
bits (film songs, dictionaries, ihcai 
scripts. Seema Mu.stal.i et^ 

could well count as a sc t 

ous reflection on contemporary Indi 
politics. 

The first part. Knivkerwvhohs. dci 
ing obviously with the BJP, is a voluti 
mixture of serious issues und dduniii 
wit, bold political satire based on co 
pulitical fuels. The apparently Ifivolo 
style Man I uses Just goes lo undcrli 
ai^ emphasise the seriousness o1 l 
is.sucs he is discussing, Of course 
does u wonderful hatchet job on tl 
naliiMtalisi pa'iensions of tlie BJP. ihi 
"positive secularism" and their econ 
mie agenda. He doesn't iust disquali 
them, he demolishes them. And not on 
dues he gel uwu> with ii hut what surpi 
xcs me is that few of the "SalTrun Bi 
gade" have been able lo Join issue wi 

The first part, 
KnickerwallahSy 

dealing 
obviously with 

the BJP, is a 
volatile mixture 
of serious issues 

and daunting 
wit, bold 

political satire 
based on cold 
political facts 

\ 



’^jm. Certainty, none have been able to reply to him in ihc 
«ajne style. 

In contrast, the ^ond pan of the book. SUtV’Bilites (The 

^taiional From) And Other Curious Crruturex (The ixU 
Front) i s mild. This perhaps i s also due to the fact that the ctui- 

acterN Mani is dealing with in these chapters i V.P.. Chandra 
Shekhar, Ram Vilas Paswan. Sharud. Dninmai. etc) ua* Ihcm- 

»eives so pale and colourless that if is wry difficuli to find any 

>f their anticsexciting any more. Even among ouriatciully prv 
entious class who not so long ago had hailed them as mess ju¬ 

ts of a New World, these gentlemen cun raise no other re;K'< 

ion but e polite yawn. However, this docs not takeaway frt»m 

be artistic lampooning und the piecc-mcal decimation Mani 
las done of their ranks. Some of his chapters .la* factual. s<iir»c 

iteepcd in fiction. Almost all are hard hitting and humnrouv 

The first pan of ManiS Cows, 
Uma 
Bhani 
reminds 

as, not only give 
as dung, they also 
jive us milk. 
Praetors, of 
course, give 
leither 

book mokes me want lo 

stand up and applaiKl; the 
second pan to sit hack 
and smile, but tme wishes 
feverishly ihot this Kmk 

hod a third pan which 
would deal wiih The 
E*alsc FH>phet with ihe 

Pout. With Muni's sorcus- 
tic style und ucUl 
approach, this pan crniEd 

have made us mil with 
hysteria. Now even the 
option of willing these 

pieces umter n pseudo^ 
nym (Congressman or 

any other) Ls thu open to 
the author. A great pity 

and u great loss to the 
political history of Ihc 
Congress party. 

In his preface the author tells us. ”1 am not u journalist, lam 

I politiciun with u political parly. If that makes me u pamph- 
eteer, a.s I believe it doc.s. so be it.'* To u reiujer ummiiuicd in 
he nexus of politicians and Journalists this would seem :i 

uperfluous admission, given the fact that the author is inirodu* 
cd as a Congress MP, Howe vcr. whe n wc see the state of pol i- 

ical journalism around us. we realise Ihe confidence and 
lociesiy in Mani's statemeni. In a milieu where the communal 

antings of an unbalanced reactionary ma-squerade as inve^sti- 
ative journalism, (and Irefervery clearly to Artin$houric\ 

4ani Shankar Aiyar frank ly.declares.'l prefer to wear my par 
/ label on my sleeve to conning you into believing I am not 
artisan". Kudos to vou, Mani. 

1 don't know if this book con ‘contribute its mile towards 
)res(allmg Disaster Mark lir (a NP-BJP coalition) as the 

Ltthor hopes it would, but it certainly provides a great many 

ujghs. even if accompanied by ominous findertones. • 

rha author la a playwright and thaatro panonaHty.) 

ntekarwaHaha. SIBy-AHMaa And Olhar Cvrtoua Cmaturaa bs 
fan) S/unAor Ahor FubUtM by V8S Fubiuhers ’ Dtnnbutorx 

Loofi Back At Ootg 

r ;r V. 

I De.sniond Duig's voice comes to us 
• • from ihe grjvs*as it were, iii this resufK 

ted c<ii Icvt i on h I s ] oil nui I s, si oi i e s :\i 
sketches inutie over .1 lifciiinc visiting 

^ liiik'-knowii ii'iichesol th(‘ Mihv onii- 
*• 4* ' ncni. And wc hji veins 

& ■ enmy fn im t he Si\\y - Set enr 1 es. I bh; 

^ thunk for 11. 
i ' lAng’sspiMiiljiy. sts htuh wTiioraiul 

i ^ y V art ist. was hi s cur and eye for t Ik o I Ihci 
L_^_I Noconformisi IimuscII, he liniked' 

and found — the unusual inotltcrs. InthiscilitionofsoiiKo 
his rtKrsi amusing unecdoio from Ins travels , iIk ubseiii Do 

revives iiH.*inoncs of Ills days in ihc army, of breaki listing w 

Nchrti und. of course, his love aflair with Cakuitu, 

Coofc Elac* a» WeoOT h\ ttt is fifing Pftit 

Poetical evolution 

Urdu language imd liloralure. notes Ru 
man in his introduction, hus been more 

heard of than read. Consequentially, it 
has been bogged down wnh clicites ol 
r(>maniic passion, nights wiihoui end. 

and unrequited lovers drowning their 
svmrM iri wiiK. Em A profe.s sor i n I he depart mem of 

M F.nglishatthc Jcimm Millia Islantia.Ne 
‘ 2 Kahmun has undertaken u serioi 

_±_fl study of (he evoluiion of Urdu pocti y 

from the Progressive Writers* Movement of Ihc Tliiriiesio pr 
sent day Urdu verse with the mtidemisl movement of the 
Sixties. 

rira And T)w Rom: An Anlhol09y Qt Modem Urdu Po«try nhu .i an^l 

AmimrMHhmun FxliltsktttSx kn^si t‘nce Hi 

Gukicd tour 

^ traces its mg ins lu Ihc 
i M LH 11W iW Muhahharot. Delhi is remarkable for 

one feature; it is still being developed. 
As assorted puppies go about building 

bigger and fancier houses new colonic 
r ^ sprout up everyday. 
I ^ Perhaps it is for this reason that the 

m city has never had a complete map: it i.s 
• cartographer's nighimaic. Yet, I UflE^ **' undaunt^ by this piospcct. Uicher 

^ *^^*7 * I Goodearth commissioned former 

surveyor general of India. lA Gen (retd) S. M. Chadh a, 10 

devel^ a complete map of Deihi and such adjoining areas a^ 

NOIDA and Fandabad. 
Future projects include maps of Bombay. Calcutia. 

Bangalore djid other metrc^litan cities. • 

• >VigT 

Etebor coy Map: CMM. ^. r K u' f Pfftr fh24.^ 



V GA^JGAOHAR 

Arwn Iw e«iM 40WM iMflVlty 

CHINKS 
IN THE 

ARMOUR 
^ Is rhcrc .something nA- 

ten in the stale of Ciuja* 
nl? llic naticmal 
muJiH lUink M), But 

nut Mr Anin ShiHine. 
In one of his recent 

-* columns. Shouric 
sme down heavily on the media for 

icireoverage of the "political crisis" in 
rujiLTLi and predicting the end of the 
JPrulc. 
Yet lix>kin£ at what Gu|aral hud been 

ndergoing tor the pa^t few months, it is 

lear that the media arc on (he right (rack 
nd Shouric i\ hopelessly wrong. Were 
tc Keshuhhui vs Vaghcla clash, the 
hisking of (he Mi.As to a neighbour' 
ig state, the i mpotence of the Bi P natio- 

al leadership and the helplessness of 
e present chief mini' 
er, exaggerated by the 
Kionol media, particu* 

rty by the correspon* 
mu of The Pioneer, The 
flegraph and The Hin- 
ufan Timex'! 
That is what Arun 

lourie feels. But, then, 
one supported ihe BJP, 
at did not mean the par- 

was immune from 
ind ambition and pohti* 

J chicanery which are 
irmally associated with 
e Congress. Reading 
e reports about the 

igoing chsifl in Gujarat. 

wasdifncult to coAclu* 
that all the newspapers gg 

were wrong artd only Arun Shouric 
wa.s right. There is no forget* 
rorgivc*get‘OA*with*(hc*)ul> mood in 
(he Gujarat BJP. SuppcMtcrs of the nval 

factions ted by Kc^uhhai and Vaghcla 
arc Mitt ui each other's throats. (h>cs 
Shourie suggest that the media dv»uld 

have ignored the ugty incHicnis in Surat 
when Kc^huhhai &upportcr% heck led par¬ 
ty prcsKJcni Kashira Rana and even 
Alai Behari Vajpayee? 

The HifNiuxtan Times called the devc* 
lopmcnix a "deep crisis* fur the RJP 
govcmmcnl. The indian ExprexsediUm 
oliscd il as *BJP\s Gujarat Cmss', while 

in its editorial The Pioneer called It 'A 
Turn Hot The Worse'. The sober Hindu 
said ihat ’’anod>er showdown was likely 
in Gujaral" and The Asian Age, in its 

report claimed that the Surat fracas spar* 

a row in the state BJP. The much* 
condemned (by .Shourir) Pnmeercnrrcs- 
pondcni. R.K. Misru. wrote about Ihe 
"dostabilisaiion plans" against the 

Mehta gcvcmincni and predicted (hal 
the Oujanii Congress would hcnefil 
from the BJP failings in the state. 

Anyiuu* who hod been following the 
rumblings in the HJP would agree the 

media hud fairly reported the Gujarat 
happenings. How can it ignore the 
snorlings, snappings and sickness 
within the party? At *ast month's party 

I convention in Bom- 

bay, despite (he high com- 
marKl’s boast about the 

15 lakh attendance, wor- 
kers were distributing 

< d|||B^ leaflets and abusing some 
of the leaders, particular¬ 

ly fund collector Prautud 
J[ Mahajan. As though 

’ . these were nol enough. 

^ a the chief minister's 
V action in taking away 

from the maverick mini¬ 
ster Jaspal Singh, the » independent charges of 
civil supplies and fM^ibi- 

tion was also widely 
discussed in the media. 

•MmI Shourie mi ght be d I scorn« 
Am filed but what about his 

Arun Shourie's defence notwithstandin}>, the 
BJP is facing serious problems especially in 

Gujarat 
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kvn TTioral pcislurings f. 

lal (ruth should not be 

iddcn? 
A former policeman, P' , ^ 

Lspul Singh was known 1 

>r his eccentric heha- jJ^JL 
lOur. He tix>k on the mER 

ationul Dairy [Itevclop- -"r^ 
lent Bi^rd and its boss 

uhen. and then levelled k 

>iTupt i on c barges ugai »• L\ ^ 

Union mmisicf Buia [f f ^ 

ingh. Oil prices rose in 1 ^ 

ic state, the oil kings con- r | 
nued to flourish, but ^ 

ingh had no time to deal H 

iih these issuer. On the m 
intrary, he told the 

icdia. "1 have been msul- 
d. And mi self- 

ispecting person v.i>uld 

ricrale such insults. My 
smoiiori would cost the 

iny dear in the state us 

cNusinihcgerwrulclec- * 
^ns." Docs Mr Shourie 

link Juspai Singh deiier 

is the Bharat Rnina for 

ich oulhursl.s? 

The media did full 
isdce to dtese happe- 
ngs. Thf TVmr.v VM 

\diQ. in an edi loria I. eul I • , 

I it *Mr Mchufs Tra- • 

tils'. The Hiiuhi. The st ’^^5 
r/rm A)(€ and The ’’vgj 

!f.»neer came tmi with ; 
icy details on Jaspal I'm ^i^l 

ngh's tantrums. 'Act II. Scene)?' que- 

^d Thr Observer Of Business And 
while Mr Shourie shifted his 

lack from the media to Dr Rahasaheb 

mbedkar. Why. his own Indian 
xprexs is harsh to his beloved BJP 

esc days. Bombay correspondent Suja- 
Ammdan did a splendid piece <m the 

ul language used by BJP members ir> 

e Maharashtra legislative Assembly, 

ne of the party stalwarts. Sudhir 
unganilwar. was quoted as usirtg 

ords 11 kc "na}>unsok", "ve.v A/w", 

isaiele kutre" ftnad dogs>, "nahnvk" 

id "desltdrohi"'. The honoumhlc BJP 
ember also .suggested that ('oiigrcssm- 
I cover ihci r faces w i ih their underwear. 

Music to the ears of Arun Shourie? 

.t'- 

M ♦ 

mothers were laid out in 
the kuclHhii compound 
of the Dahwali Civil Hos¬ 

pital. Next to (he rows of 

dead bodies was a heap of 

(heir burnt belongings — 
shoes, school belts, lies 

and the small, hair-bumi 

f^hagra-rhfdi." Thus 
iKgan the lead story in 

7?re Asian Age urnkr (he 
heading, 'Mass PuneroJ 

In Musiard Piekls*. If the 

intro was gripping, whai 
followed was even better. 
'Die pcdicc superinleti- 

dent shouted that some 

white clolh be hroughi lo 

On 23 December. 

hundreds of 

schoolchildren end 

their parents lost their 

lives in a major fire at 

Dabwafi. This 

heart-rending traxodv 

was reported in The 

Aston Age and The 

Pioneer wi\h some soul. 

This was not how one 

wished 1995 to end but 

journalists had to rise to 

the occasion 

amund trying to fmd ou 
which among the bald 
s.tilT. block corpNCs wen 

(heir sons and daughters 
What a terrible trage 

dy! Merely stating that si 
many died. many wen 

injured and what migh 

have caused die iragcd' 
was not enough. A bean 

rending tragedy had to hi 

reported with some soul 
The writer's heart had ti 

wori. not just the head 

Supama Sharma did thi' 
for The Asian 

The Pioneer did a lirsi 

class reporting job. Th 

Mrt ov«r head 
"In the cold winter night, u day before 

trisimak Eve. stiff, charred b^ies of 

lidentified schoolchildren and their 

cover die bodies. The 
disirkl coliccior wxs in a slate of ^duck. 
Raj Kathuria identified thecorpv of his 

.son by ihe brand-new Action shoes wiih 

lights. These had been hroughi hours 

before (he tragedy. Parents went 

eight -c< >1 um n ban nc 
headline in large type and boxes dcscrib 

ing different aspects of the iragedv wen 

i nuginaii ve. Th is was not how one wi sh 

cd 1995 to end but joumul i sts had to pm 

to the occasion. • 

P«*vr~l«Jln«y 5 



TV REVIEW 
SHI>BHRA GUPTA 

ANewYearWish □ Q' Whjt are wc likely 
U) be watching this 
year? A; Mostly whai 
we had been waichin>; 
liut year. Shobha De\ 
steamy sa^a will curry 
on through on 

le national network. Uisi week, 
lomcniou.s things were happening m 
\\'Qhhimaun, which is bursting with 
nough adverts to gladden the beans of 
naious TRP« watchers. 

Devika the schemer<Mita Vashishi in 
m absolute peach of a mic) stops to 
step at & keyhole and discovetN that 
.ishabh's mom has an illegitimate son 
'om un unknown liaison. Where there 
» drunkenness, lechery and adultery, 
an illegitimacy be for behind? 

RishabhS mom aka (- 
anjana E>cvi (Anju | 
luhendnx) looking svcl* I 
r>hasiill now been play- 
tg the injured party to 

been 
eserted by her husband 
tr Svetlana iKituCiidwu- 
1 lix^king permanently 

Suddcrih, I his 
JO. cailcd iialui;il]y. 
.arun (1 watt in vani for 
laic by-blowv lo he ». all- * 
J other names, m mov- 
IS and T\' ficiion. there ^ 
'Q no ilkgiiinuu* 
aughtersi pops up uiiJ 
)me s o ver alls ureast i e L 

Mctther. he says bitterly, you do not 
ive the courage to call me son. 
Wait a while, says she. and ['ll give 

>u that right. 
Deviku then makes a grand entrance 
a party in sweet Ssedaua’s 1 iou.se and 

uD.s the beans, leaving Kishu^. the 
ion of the Malhotru khamlaoif, 
laitered. 
There was a ume a few months ago 

hen all that was happening in the serial 
ere girls saying no. no, weakly and a 
try little M[.A ossauUmg them. gft>w> 
)g yes. yes, acsxMnpiirued hy pite^ws 

A fervent prayer for better fare on the box 

whimpenrtgs. 
Thai's sicam for you. And ihere's 

enough M)lvstuff to make you weep, an 
unhcauhltf ccwnN rut ion. 

Nothing else on any other ehunncl — 
and you can gel upwards iif 38. if you 
possess a scl'lop ctmvcrtcr. or a new> 
Tangled TV set — comes anywhere near 
Ms Dc's deleciahic mi a of battles in the 
tK»ardroorTi and bedroom. 

The only other serial which has more 
ad suppon than Swttbhimti<jn is 
Cfwndraijmta. and going by the manner 
in which DoordurMtan has been promo¬ 
ting it. there will be no <$cape from it 
this year. too. 

There is run a shred in N ii}a Gulcri'& 
serial uT the feel of Devaki Nandan 

1.1 ‘i 

Momentous things are 
happening on 

Smibbimaan, which is 
bursting with enough 

ads to gladden the 
hearts of anxious 
TRP-watchers 

Khatri V marvellous hook. The Hini 
classic, timeless in its appeal of romant 
and high uJvcmurc. has. in the TV vc 
sion. characters who arc loud, twerbei 
ring and go»RR. Tvery time one of the bt 
guys eomes on with his heeilirtg hrov 
and grunts, you itch to throw M>methjci 
at him. Other things happen; snakes hi 
peupkonihetonguc. ilKy gobliic droi 
and thrash about. And live lo see amnhi 
day. 

Wc eertamiy will, in the hope that tl 
Sunday 9ain-vlot will be pul to bell 
use. Wealsu hope that in 19% 

■ TVI will become more visible. Dc 
pile the seeuw duality of its news.il hi 
some of the best fiction on lelevisitm. 

■ The Uiscuvcrv (.'hai 
iwl will be iiv.iilable \ 
inorv ofiis, C'unviiilv ii 4 
the be si opiioii lor iho^ 
who are averse lo slink 
vhiHons musqucriiding i 
chaiqicrsons id nui!( 
million hiiNinc>'S holl^c^. 

■ KL TV wil) shiik 
useII up iirul Jit Nonicil 
ing abiikn its s.igging po 
file. The onl> ihinj 
woith wjicinng on n ui 
Kiron Khcr iiikI ht 
Punish Kdtcuv. iU! 
Puhtii (h nuttui (lie he 
fi I m - M'l I gs Cl 111 It ido w 1 
with its jiwhois Roxhii 

and Mnndeep, 

■ ATN will give us more than song an 
4lufk:e; it has been promising us 'clectr 
lying’ serials and not delivering. 

■ Sony Entertainment Television wi 
actually become our Best Chgicc. At th 
mumeni ixf. slogan doc.sn't work; ii 
selection of Hindi feature films is f1r.s 
rate; iLs fictiun is not. 

■ Ar>d that the channels which launc 
themselves on newly-av»ilab]e sate 
lites will give us more, not less.* 

1 



'“^r. 

( looks as if X 
the roman- ^ 
ce/love istory | 
of the cemu* $ 
ry/secret mar' | 

risge between 
Akshay Kumar and Raveena 
Tanilon is finally over. The 

couple were spotted silling 
miles ^art ai (he Akr/r Hum. 
Akete Turn premien:. And 
the laiesi is ihai Akshay has 
decided lo go buck to his ex- 
girlfriend Pooja Baira, But, 

alas. Raveena can'i give him 
a laste of his own ntedicine 

AKSHAVKUMAR 

and seek solace in Kamal 
Sadanah's anns. They're 

already full; encircling (he 
ample chanm of Riiu 
Shivpun. 

hat 
with 
film 
and 

is thl4 
Hindi 

heroes 
broken 

A A ^ ^ 

limbs? Fir^i ii 

was Bobb> 
tool who broke his leg 
'hilc re-shooting for 
arsant- And now Sanjay 
iapoor has been laid up in 
ed with a broken back after 

stuni that proved to be too 
luchforhim. 
Not that Sanjay is too 

pset. After all. he has the 
wely Maheep Sandhu to 

lay nursemaid (o him. 

he Jubi 

ChawU-Jai 
Mehta affair 

becomes 
more and 
more 'offici- 

with every passing 
onth. Or why else would 

Mehta throw a party for the perfect host (o her ^mr 

Juhi's birthday at his South andnon-/iM£rKftds'’ 
Bombay penthouse, playing And given juM how com* 

JUHICHAWLA 

fonablv Juhi looked in whai 
might well he her pnyspec- 

tive home, wedding ^Ih 
can't be Uxt fur off in ihc 
distance. 

e may have 
yet another 

ftShelly in ihc 
indusuy 

soon. Shilpa 
Shelly’s pret¬ 

ty liItJe sister, Shamiia. who 
has aiiracLed (he anenllon of 
(he killer Khan — Salman, 
no less. 

Surely it's a matter uf time 
before some producer or the 
other is smitten hy her char¬ 
ms. Wonder how hadi didi 
Shilpa would feel 

about that?* 



Cl seat & on (he privately-owned he licofK of the area. Many have discarded their the»e tourists across (he urban frontiers 
r terry run. It can be a daunting (rip: (he traditional ixxupalions of tilUog, wea- of the capital to the mountainous 

hopper is inclined to shudder ai inter- ving and the wool iradeto scrve the weal* Khumbu, 

aU on its climb, but the view fn>m the thy visitors lo their land. And so the next logical step is back to 
ky of the world's most famous peaks is In Kathmandu itself, the vibrant Kathmandu Airport, where Che mini air- 
/onh it, lifestyle has a tot to do with (he glitter of end) or helicopter reduces a diree-day 

Not that beauty is all that lures people tourism. A i^ethora of trekking agencies hike to less than a hour. 
) Lukia. I here arc those — some thou* offer detailed route guidelines and a glut 
ands in |»ak season—who come here of expedition outfitters provide cv'C* 

ecause 'it is there*, bang on the moun- rythingfrcmi sleeping b«gs to sunglasses. U 

lineenng route to Everest. The others. In fact, the carpet industry — once JJui whal has (his new accessibility 
'ho make-up something of a floating Nepal's leading currency-earner — has meant? Especially to the inhabiianls of 

opulaiion, ore there because of the given way lo the lourist trade that draws the KhumlM region? 
lountaineers. os far as the US and Japan. "Perceptions have changed." said 

fjuick to seem money, (he natives of Driven by (he some compulsion, there's Uukpa Norbu. "After all Homething has 

lis Khumbu region form the subculture hardly any vanation in the fuotst^ of to rub off from (his continuous inierac* 



m between the tourists and the locals, 
s a comprdiensive change that you 

n never explain away in a nutshell." 

We were sitting — this researcher in 
rest ecology and i ^ in a diinly-lii 

dge in Thadoko^i. further on the trek 
Ml Everest. It was barely a few 

inutes after five and already dark. Wc 
d descended in somewhat of a Hurry 

)m Namche Bazaar a climbing 
lint situated at a height of 12.000 feet 

which we had made a ierk>hour trek 
>m Phalcding—because my photogra- 

icr had succumbed to altitude 

^kness. that occupational hazard of all 
Duntaineers. Now, huddled in Temba 

• A shop m Kathouiidu: exorbitant prices 

• The aintrip at Lukla: the helicopter ferry halves the journey 
on foot 

Lodge, we sought comfort from (he cold 
bleakness outside in the flickering 

candlelight of the wood-lined hotel. 

We had been discussing the impact of 
tourism on the locals. Norbu himself is a 
local who makes frequent trips to Ameri¬ 

ca. where he he receives guidance on his 

doctoral thesis. Back home, he treks 
near impossible paths, and America 

seems light years away. 

Few of the original 
people of the region 

linger on in Khumbu. 
The men are mostly 

in Kathmandu, 
working in the 
lucrative travel 

agencies. Only the 
women and children 

remain behind 

"To improve tourism and fur the bene¬ 

fits to percotaie down to the lowest 

levels," he said, "The government 
should involve the locals more." But. he 

felt the lourisi trade has also created a 
'great divide’. "Co off the beaten 

tracks.' he advised us. "And you will see 
that folks out there are still as poor as 

they were before.' 
I thought of a con vernation I'd had 

with Nepal's tourism minister. Chak- 

rapra.sad Bustola. back in Kathmandu. 
Busiola had been convinced that no one 

was the loser in the effort to boost Ml 
Everest as an industry. "We are develo¬ 

ping eco-tourism," he had said, some¬ 

what defensively when the conversation 
turned to the matter of the accumulation 

of litter along Uie Everest. "U 
is true that too many people diily the 

place but we are trying to integrate and 
involve (be locals mure." 

Yet everywhere we went we saw thai 

the affluence was lopsided. Nowhere 

was this better symbolised than at Lukla 

itaelf whert (he airstrip was neither con¬ 

crete nor even a smooth surface. Instead, 
a rough, pebbly tptce had been hewn 

otttof aflaoeoed hUlside where two Iwli- 

copttrsandaplaiiecan land at the same 



time. The convenience of (k^krs and the 
Itot of Everest have tumed UiUa into a 
paradise of well-^potnted hcMcU that 
offer the comfort of a bed and the warm* 
th of a heater. You are lulled to sleep to 
the tune of old Westerns, and from 
behim sli^tly parted blinds, you can 
see a flash of silver descend from the 
ikies and disappear again behind the 
clouds. 

But (be romance of the picturesque 
setting is quickly dissipated by the cold 
reality of the prices: a bottle of mineral 
water can set you back a hundred bucks; 
a pacto of potato drips sixty. 

P, hakding was the oexi point afler 
Lukla on iIk trail towards Everest. The 
three^bour trek meant that %ve left 
betund not only the non-functioning tele* 
phone but also eketridty. and moved 
deeper iiuo the vilence of the Khumbu. 
Tlteie was no one about in that darkness 

• Pilaaiber Shaniu: he epcakB of 
exploitation and poverty 

dMl deepened with each eUipdcal slam 
of the au&» ao aoe» not evco Sberpm. 
tThamhn is stiB and aiksM during the off- 

Its Sherpas have gone off id the 

nbe vibrancy of the Swrpa houae- 
boM h gooe. perhaps for ever.* betnoa- 
Dad Kaoak Dink ediior of Maad — a 
iMeariiwi that deds exchmvdy with 
iawM pertiuing ID the Khumbu. 

"The tourists arrive.* be said. *dKy 
Ik Ifae Bvareat tnU, trekking as fv m 
hey CM, Bd then they lea^* Often 
bey take die Sherpas adih iheok and 
aw can ledat de hue ef dollart to ba 
bend hi the cky. 

The lodges en rourovere ailem. It 
wasn’t just that the oumber of tourists 
were fewtf: it was the absence oi a majo¬ 
rity of die iobiAKiants from their homes. 

According to Dixit, lonrism has 
brou^ in iu a certain mobility 
and the "social coheriveness* that once 
held (be Sberpa community together has 
worn off. Young Sherpas have moved to 
Kadvnandu. some have even switched 
coAUnents. Those who remain are few 
and flv between. 

Ang Gelji Sherpa. a young lodge- 
owrier in Phakding. has chosen to stay 
backhooie He ^eaks with a perceptible 
American twang and his grammar sbps 
occasionally. Yet. his clear unterttan- 
ding of the mathematics of profli and 
loss has gives him a decided edge over 
other lodge-owners: an omelette at his 
lodge costs Rs SO. 

But Gelgi is sensitive to the ocher side 
of life on the hillside. When I comjrii- 

mented him on hisflne 
lodge, he remdiied. 
somewhat wryly, *We 
are all building lodges. 
Bui trees are being cut 
down 10 build Ibem.” 

As we b^an our crek 
from Phakding, crossing 
and recrossing wooden 
planks set over roiling 
rivers to go deeper into 
the mountains, (here was 
esou^ evidence of the 
truth of Gelji *s statement: 
stacks of lumber every- 
adiere with most of the 
cooking being done on 
firewood. 

Further up. in 
M ,000-feet-high Jorsale, 
the mouoiams were still 
there, but without 

The natives of the 
Khumbu region have 
discarded their older 
occupations of tilling 
and weaving, to serve 
the wealthy floating 

population of tourists 

their opulent greenery. In the 
place were solid, subsiaotial house 
often spacious enough to accommodai 
tom chan a doaen tourists. I met Job 
Mcdonoell, a pndessor of businct 
maaagemeat. had come to li^ 
route all (he way from Australia. 

*6veiyvitee,* said Mcdonnel 
"there is the marie of callous exploili 
don". Rampaging tourism had doa 
BCMhoig ID ease the grinding povoty thi 
BaPffri the mi^oriiy of tiSe threadbii 
hiU people. Compulsions of bungs 
made tbito walk the ilopas, sweaim 
umkrthedead weight of unpc^blebui 
dene aa they cankd loads of date i 



• Children of Khumbn: a disappearing family life 

* Stacked timber on the route to Everest stripping the hillsides 

build more lodeer to bouse (he tourists 
9fbo wanted to conquer mountains 
because they were (here. 

I had been fdrewaned by Prof. Pitam* 
ber Sharma. regional planiw at the lnier> 
national Centre for Integrated Mountain 
Develofneat (ICIMOD) at Kathman¬ 
du. You have to see the poverty and 
ex^oiireion for younelf. he had cautio 
ned, as I act off. It is only then that you 
caa experience the mouniaiiieer*s moat 
complett experieoce: *a deep sense of 

banslity*'. 
"Whtf is importani is to address the 

basic issues at stake.” said Sharma. ”We 
have to see bow to link tourism with pr^ 
doctivity." As dungs stand, commerci* 
alisro has given rise to a superficial 
lustre. This at beat is an external gloss. 
Scratch below the surface and you lay 
bare (he reality of an eeseatialiy ^nerw 
bk people who live at the mercy of the 
elements, and survive ai (be cotmesy of 
tourists. 



Getting to the top: a primer 

r 
^/onnry to popalar 
percepdcA. the Everest U 
not the most difficuli 
mountain to conquer. 
"fC2 ia ^ more djtfKulc," 
says DoufUs Scott, a 
mountaineer who hu 
climbed the Everest four 
times and is planning his 
next trek in i997. 

There are some 15 
routes to the Bvereil— 
three of these begin from 
Nepal. The most popular 
path is through the South 
Col. Mott tourists trek up 
10 the Base Camp at 
18,200 feet. Needless to 
add, very, very few make 
it to the cop. 

Every year, says M.S. 
Kohli, Everesteraod 
chairman of the 
Himalayan Environmeiit 
Tniat, some 25,000 

eh«pening Everert" 

there 00 their owD while Hotels, which owns Mer- coat aloul of 2.150 
iberostarepaitofanorga* curyTrivels-Kumar's poua^ ^us an ihlunuice 
nisedtour.lntheold travel agency orgaoiica premium of another 
days, it todc three weeks treks to the Himalayas in 67.65 pounds, 
to re^h Base Can^ from coUaborition with Eve^ A vaatmigontyof die 
Kathmandu. Today. rest Travels, a travel agen^ crdtkm seat to the moon- 
thanks to the airstrip at cy baaed in Kathmandu. lams last yev by 
Lukla (see main s/ory), Together, they organise Hima^an Kingdeans 
that trip has been sboit^ groups^ 12 that •redes- was sio^ (62 per cent), 
nedtoaweek. patched to ibe inouncaiDS Tbe male-female ratio 

Peak seasons are alng with the manager. was. surpriaingly, even. 
March to May and co^ mslstant cook and with 59 pee cent male and 
August to November. six other staff members 41 per cent female clim- 
Most triers are from (including a doctor). bera. Moatofthetrekkers 

Australia, New 7faland 
and even from l^wi. 
Indians don't come in 
large numbers: ftlvenoire 
spoits bavco'i really 
caught on in this country, 
says Kohli. 

Anyone can do the 
tfek. however, say s Col 
S. Kumar, managing 
director of Oberoi 

Htmaliyan Kmgtknu 
Ltd—a UK-based travel 
agencyis another pro- 
niioeoi lour organiser. 
This year it organised a 
20-day trek diM went 
through Namcbe Bazaar 
andCboLa—the pass 
where a group of Japane¬ 
se trekken di^ » an acci¬ 
dent last year. The tour 

waeinihe31 to 
40-yetf-old age group, 
but, sutprisin^y again, a 
udwpping 29 per cent 
wereiulbeSl to 
60-year«^ age group. 

Tour operators are 
now diveriifying to pack 
in as much of the 'adven¬ 
ture* element as possible. 
Himalayan Kingdoms, 
for instance, has a packa¬ 
ge whkh includes two 
days of white-water 
rafeng, a two-day jungle 
safari, eight nights in 
Kathmandu and seven 
days of actual trekking. 
The total COM is 1.900 
pounds. 

‘‘The tyranny of num¬ 
bers has cheapened the 
Everest,” says Douglas 
Scott. "When you go trek¬ 
king you should be alone, 
now you have mass tou¬ 
rism.” This has led to a 
hoM of problems. Utter, 
including oxygen cylin¬ 
ders and other non- 
bicdegradable items is 
one. 

Kumar, however, 
insists that things have 
changed fui the better. 
Tourism has brought 
prosperity to many 
people who now Ittve the 
opportunity to study," he 
sa;^. 

oaM 

A, 4 As we resumed our steady plod 
towards Naniche Bazaar, breathing hard 
in the thin air. we saw littered along the 
way grotesque structures that passed for 
toilets and tottering tea houses (a gla<» 
of lemon tea. Rs 25) and ugly st^U that 
wld 'imported’ shoes and ocher buck- 
knacks (cigarettes for Rs 100 a pack) 

The tourist trade has pernicious itnpli- 
:ations. The increasing preoccupalion 
if Ibe Sbeipas with tourism has led inevi- 
^ly to a decline in agriculture. The 

SlKTpas still i^ani potatoes and buck¬ 
wheat. but the burdm of agriculture — 
and even some of the load-loting — is 
left to die women. 

In what you could call an emasculated 
Khumbu, die disintegration of families 
U inevital^. But while (he lopsided sex 
ruio is caused mainly by die migration 
of men to Kathmandu, some of it is a 
result of the local men marrying foreign 
women they encounter on the trek. 

But. despite accusations of commerci¬ 
alisation, the tourists coMinue to cluster 
round these peaks. Altitude skbiess. 

and fatal accidents notwithstar 
ding, the mountains continue to attrai 
f<«eigners. 

Yet tourism in the Khumbu—as eve 
rywbere else — is also about develof 
ment; about bridging gulfs; raising ince 
me levels; providing employment an 
giving voice to a people who have neve 
had choices. 

And who knows? May be this is whi 
the new ethics of tourism in the Khumb 
is all about. For die mountains wl 
always be there, and (he tourists will cor 
tinue to ooRie because dvy are dieat. • 
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Verdict: not guilty 
The High Court dismisses NTR 's petition alleging that he nv;.v 
dethroned unconstitutionally 

No matter what NT. 
Ramu Rao's fol- 
towers are raying 
these days. Andhrj 
Pradesh chief minister 
Chandrababu Naidu 

ANUUKA has won a crucial 
IJJADKSII roiirxl in his battle 

against his father* 
in-law a'yJ lomicr CM. On 22 Decern* 
her, the AP High Court upheld the 
Andhra Pr«uJesh Governor's decision 
appointing Chundrabahu Naidu &s the 
chief minister of the Mate. What this 
means, in effect, is tliui the court has div 
missed NTR*s pica that he was dethron 
ed unconstitutionally. > 

]n August l99^.Chandrabahu Naidu. 
then finance minister in NTR\Cabmui, 
precipitated a political crisis in the state 
by weaning away a .substantial chunk of 
yftc ruling Telugu Desam Legislature 
Party (TDLP> lo his side. He then spin 
t he Telug u Desam Parly (TD P > and stak¬ 
ed his claim to the chief ministership. 

Thrown on the mat by his son-in-law. 

NTR made one last cfTon to clirtg on t<i 
ihe top job. He convened an emergenc y 
meeting of his Cabinet where a unanim¬ 
ous decisiem was taken to dissolve the 
House and rccommerHi fresh electionN. 

Armed with a copy of the Cabinet 
resolution. NTR met Governor Krishna 
Kant and requested him to dissolve the 
Avsembly. But the Governor was aware, 
by then, that Rama Rao's support in the 
TDLP wus down to a few driren MLAs 
So. when Chandrahahu Naidu paraded 
MLAs loyal lohim In front of (he Gover¬ 
nor. Knshna Kant invited (he former io 
form the government. Later. Naidu prov¬ 
ed his inaK>ni) on the fliairot the House 

I as well. 
Down but not out. NTR took the bat¬ 

tle tu the cxHtris. He filed a writ petition 
bcTorv the High Court, accnising the 
Gosemor of removing him unconstitu¬ 
tionally by "snatching his resignation let 
ter while he w^as in his Mck bed". 

NTR w'us pinning hii» hopes on a 
favourable judicial verdict. Bur the High 
Toun judgement belied all his expecia* 

lions w'hert, jllcr hearing several 1eg< 
luminaries argue ihe ease, ihe judge 
upheld the Governor's dec is ion lo igm 
a* the Cahinei resolution mcommendin 
dissolution of Ihe Assembly. 

The N'fR camp, however, can drj’ 
stime consolation fmin the foci that il' 
High C'oun verdict has conic down hc« 
vily on the Speaker. Y. RamKrishmuli 
who was censured for acting "heyon 
hisjunsdiction " during ihe crisis. 

Both the s'oniTovcrsial acts of ih 
Speaker^ the verincalion of the sign; 
tures of Ml.As owing allegiance \ 

Chandrahahu Naidu and ihe issuing of 
bu 1 let I n priwlai m i ng N aidu' s c leci ion« 
leader of the TDLP — were outside ih 
established legisbiure prexedures, th 
judges fell . "He has acted in an c>veT7.ca: 
ous urul overdoing manner." was ho' 
the Bench chose to put it. The court als 
ruled that in the circumsiances. the .Spe; 
kcr eannoi claim immunity under An 
cle 1^ or Article 212 from judicli 
review js both Ihe ahove-nwniione 
acts were ouisidc ihc Icgislativ 

VINIMCATCD: Speaker of the sUitt Assembly tneetinu TOP lef^islators of the ChaoJrxthabu Naith fo<iu>n 

■UHMV S—M 



pnH:veilmp. 
In I net, even wh(k* I Ik* nmn Wiis he;ir 

ing oin ImmIi the parties, il pusscti im inte- 

liiii orilci rcsTfijininj’ tiK* Speaker Inmi 
laking any aviion avaiuM *II)M Ml.As 

uiuIl'i Ilk'Anil Ik'kvtuMiAet 
I OMsliimidiKil CApills kvi lhal tiK* , 

jiulgeriieiil is en>cial in two respikls. ! 

One. file iiiJges have made it slear iliat 

no eleeicil goviTnnie/H can n'conmieiul 
disMdmion«>l (he AsseniNy ai iissvhim 
If may K* iwalled that M R hiiiisvil hud 

done so in Tv.m. the n him lus rul¬ 
ed that S|KMkers caiiiioi allord ioK*hii\e 

loapai’tisariiiiannei aiulgelaKiiN withit, 
IX'spile flk' e.iiisik remarks against 

(he S|KMker, who ohsioiisly hcl<>ngs to 
Ihe .Naidn eaiiip, ihvre ts nnieh inhilalmn 

III the ruling laeiion ol Ihe 11)^. ‘U is a 
MC(oi) loi deinik'1'aey," the ehiel imni 

stei teiiMiUkl idtef I Ik* verdict As lor 
S|vakei Kainknshnadu, he diK's no) 

SCr-SACK: f hmvr CM N f Homu Koo 

ihink th.ii H IS n«kess;in w lesian as tin* 
.'iKtrl has roi atliihiiied anv iimlines lor 
ns iK'iion 

VSh.u MOW loT M'K ' His cIom* Io!- 

oweis s,n that (he roniierelnel mimsicr 
s eomemphifmg l.iking iIk* ismic tn t]w 
viMieme C ouri A ml d the High (*oun 
• erilict has done him am iuhhI. it ts ihis' 
i has pm N IK h.n k into ihe media Iiiik*- 
igh I i or q u j U' SI m le \ i me ih m. N kh i he 
oeal and naitoiial inedu had lost micr- 
•si in N T . Uama U.»o, s*»incihjng vs Inch 
oil Id slo any piiittieiaii a loi ot hanii. 

The High Couu udgs’inem. adverse- 
IS »| may he, eould \u*M turn I lie tide in 
avoui ol N IK oiiee again I or. thislihn 
Inr iiirnccl'ivoliiieian has sworn ihat lie 
.ill now take the malici to ihe people 
did the great .shossirnm I hat he is. lu' 
light jiisi he able lo imseiilcChandraKi 
u j htidii vsiih piihhc sympathy on lus 
ioe, • 
1$. ft9ahmkrl9hn0/»t} 

I Homeward 
bound 
The first-ever NR! Meet in 
the state manages to strike 
the right chord 

I I SiMvn alter retuming 
from hts crip u* the 
USA and the UK in 
(X'lohcr. !W5. chk*! 
minister l,alo(i Pra'CKl 
Yadav promisikJ ihul 
Bihar would s<H>n 

BIHAK ho),l a special mex*l IW 
all “sons of ibc soi 11 i v. 

ing in foreign counirics'' who wen* eager 
to ret urn to iheir n hMs i n mmiic way or i he 
other. Cynics scoHed. indoslrialisis 
cuf^scd apprehension and Ihc Opposi¬ 
tion labelled ihc whole exercise to wihi 
foreign invesiors lo Bihar as <inc hig 
raffut^hti. 

So, when on 71 December, the C‘M lit 
the lump 10 inaugurate Ihc firsl-cvcr 
''NRI Meet on invesimeni and Technolo¬ 
gy’' at ihc L.N. Mishra Insliculi* in Patna, 
a piece of hisiory was created iri a shiic 
struggling to nuke iis presence tell on 
the country's imiusinal map. 

finihusius) n ran h igh us over 2i KI dele - 
gales from USA. UK. Ciermany, iaptin 
and Thailand IliKked to Patna for the 
Cw(vday meet. Oigamsed hy the Confe¬ 
deration ol Indian Industries (C'lll and 
the bih;ir Industries As.socialion (BIAl. 
this convention provided NKIs. stale 
officials and induslnaJists wiih a com- 
mon platform to exchange view's and 
take concrete steps for building a new 
Bihar. 

"Wc had begun lo t'ccl like ikhI' 
ret^uircd Indians." said Sudhir Mandal 
who had come down from Siinxm Val- 
lc>, "Bui now. wiih Ihc warmth shown 
hy the chief minister and the dynamic 
intcr.iction with ihe industrialists and 
tcchiHK'rais here, we feel that we can 
play an imponam role in helping Bihar 
lake a quantum leap into the ftifure.’* 
Mandal has already drawn up plans to 
invest in the fcKid-prvicessing industry, 
set up u software development pork in 
Patna and csiahtishcJa satellite link fwre. 

While a festiw ^ni pervadc'd Ihe pnv 
ccedings. for iK* NRIs. it was no mere 
homecoming Acawding lo Hirdosc 
Vandrevala. v iee*ftfcsidcnl. ntariciing 

and sales, I'lSUO. The chief minisic 
has corrcvlly made a both logical an< 
emotional appeal . 1 hese pi^ople are hard 
core hiisinessmen with .i Ix'an .iiui so 
this meei has bevn very successliiI as ; 
ciHi fidcncv'hui Uh ng c xerv' i sc," 

And lhal invcstor-conrKlciK'c hud 
indeed, received n con side rahlo Nh>s 
was .ifipurL’nl Iroiii ilx* Iasi lhal K ngih* 
deliberaiioils were held in cighi diflei 
enl leehnical groups. '2 piojcc'ls wen 
idem I fled for im pi erne mat ion. ihc dcci 
sion U) set up a Bihar Inve^InKxii Clrih n 
Patna was taken to ciKirdinale inaller 
and plans to set up an NRI colony wcri 
discussed. 

But in al( the exciieincni gcnei urcd h} 
Ihe NRI Meet, ihc awareness lhal thi 
task in front ol all concerned is nn enonn 
ous i>nc does not escape um many. Say: 
Ranjan Prasad Yadav, member ol ihi 
Rujya Sabhit mid the man behind this sue 
cetcsful show, "One must realise ihat wi 
have lo ovctx'ome decades of indtisina 
inaciiviiy m Bihar. Sn. while a positive 
beginning has been made, it will lakt 
some lime hetore we can c hangc the fact 
of Bihar." 

And through all this hoopla o 
change, inert is the nagging suspicioi 
lhal (he industhalisalion drive in I In 
Male could he limiled by its essenna 
nature of heing a one •man show, t.aloi 
Prasad Yadav eoniinucs in he the singk 
window for investors imo Bihar just a 



A rode shock 

SOUND mvCSTINOa: CM LmUk> Fra sad 
Yadav mouf^uratmn the NRt Mrn 

The ruling Left Front suffers a hwniliafin^ d(fc(it <it the 
Agartala Municipal Council ]H>lts 

The ynr has emWd on 

a mixed immc tor ihc 

ruling Lefi Fmni in 
Tripura. While ihc 

Front swqx the nagar 
panchayal polls <mi 

Decemher. il fared 
inismWy in the viul 

Agunalii Municipal 
CouACil eleciiorts. The ruling pany 

managed lo capture II of the 12 nagur 
panchayai.sinttesiaie. Bin tlwCongrc^• 

s<I> hit hack with a vengeance, securing 

Uofihetofal Pseaislnihccouncil. It is 
for the Ur$i time in 44 years that the Con¬ 
gress ha.s swept Ihe municipal polls so 
convincingly. 

Political observers aitri huted the C'<in • 

gress’ poor showing at the nagur pan* 
chayat polls where it managed lo hog 

he vimtiiiue.s to stalk the strccis ol Piiiiui 
«il Ihc ixidcsi hnuis ol day and night u> 

clean upihccapiltil. 
()bsc rves Dr sS. P Sri vastava. whsi has 

conx' down tmm Pcnnsylvuma and play* 
ed u leatimg role in the mee:, "There h;is 

I (' be a cc d l«'i 1V e c ffon in order i< * ensure 

development in Bihar In fact, not only 
other niitiistcrs ol the ionata Dal. huf 
leaders of Opposition parlies too should 

join in and work Inwards the hetiemKOl 
of Bihar," Dr Snvasiava feels that the 
lime has come lo give something back to 

his home stale and he is determined to 

begin work on a 25(l«bed hospital in 
Patna av soon as land is made available I 
to him by the chief minister. 

And Laloo Prasad Yadav has made it 

clear to all potential investors that basic 
amenities like land, water and power 

wil? he mode available to them without a 

hitch and that he is "prepared to take un 
the Centre" if and when the need arises. 
'*1 ‘he mono ot the N K1 Meet is 'Let * s gel 
together'/' says Lalo<i. "and it will mark 

the beginning of a new era in Bihar." 
Already, the next NR I conference has 

been scheduled for December, '*Ni in 
I'afna. Clearly. Laloo Prasad Yadav and 

Bihur mean business. • 

ANOIV OL0 MUlfc/orTnrr CM Nripen 
Chakrahorrr 

only the Amarpur Nagar Panchayai in 

South Tripura disinct — lo Ms cumipi 
retgn in the late Eighties. Coming to 

power in 1988. Ihe Congrcs.s<i>Tnpura 
Upajati Juba Samiu CIUJS) regime had 
suppressed civic bodies, indulged in all 

sorts of comipt practices and failed to 

undertake any developmental work. 

Also, the fact that serious infighting 

over the choice of candidates broke out 

w iihin the pany just before the nagar pan- 

chayat polls ihiv lime, hardly helped the 
Congress’ cause. 

Hu I all this sceimil lo huNc Uiid till 
hearing on ihc cr\ici;il niiinicipjil counc 
dciliiHiv when* the U*(i I roni iiwk 
rc il bcaiing 

Sri pen f‘linkralv»ny, loiinoi cIim 
inmisier of Tnputaand » scnii>r iiu*inh< 
iifihcCPhMlPoliiburoiillhc WiiMVvpc 
Icvl for cn lie I sing (lie |xiny,i|iiitc pjciUi 
lahly. waxes cUK|iiem while iiniilystn 
the Ix'fi Fmiii'N mis<*ijhle sbowir); 
Aix'<>rding lo <'haki\ib<idv. the suii 
govemmciu's imihiliiy t<» laekle fli 
lltHHlsiiuahon in Agailala aiut iist.iilni 
to improve ihe Mitulion m the sliii 
areas haw made Ihe party iiii(»|miI< 
among ihe masses Che veteran M,iim« 
leaik*rekiinwd ihai Ihe riding Left I loi 
had heen Muelaiil lo hold e lee lions i 
Ihc l1isl plixe bill u.is loreeil to do v 
ditei the High Conn aiieiUwi.i miiI Ido 
by C1ukr<iK>jiv aiul orilercd the govern 
men! Uu'ondiiel ihc Ag.irtahi Mnnie(|V 
('otincil polls. 

I1ie Jisastei in the mniiiei|Kil elei 
lit ms wi III Ul c .il 11 or si niie m hi I - scare Inn; 
in ihc ruling l*:\\ Itohi Tiie (Mill lesnli 
are u elcar vcidiei agaiiisi such fssoe 
•IS I m c nip It \v mcni .m h «ig t he e d iWi\{ 

od IIIiddle-ekiss, u subtle |Vdiey o 
appCiiscuHnii townids (he insui gents, a' 
cl fori to piiiiiper I Ik* Sehedulcd C aste 
an<l Scheduled 1 libcs by kiiinehing 
’special drive' loi their crnpUnimnl uiti 
Cl >ni pUKCiiey and h i gh«ha i ukd ne s 
jiiNing the parly Iciulers 

Thus, Ihc C*onga‘ssfl) sceim lo hiiv 
casix'd III on the negative soles born 
out ol public Irusiiaiion against iIk’ rnl 
ingLcIi Front. Also, these elections m;u 
ked the entry oi the Bharjiiya Janaia Pat 
is iBJPi into ihe arena of Tripura poll 
tics. While It did mu manage to bag an 
of the seals, the BJP nil inui hoih ih 
Congivsstli and the (ThM) voics lyni 
sub^ianiially. 

All this calls for a greater vigil m ih 
Ix^ft Front cm lip. And unless it learns ii 
lessons from this dchadc and elutoscs v 

address the basic trouble spois like s«in 
laiiung insiirgeney and solving ihe pm 
Mem of nsing uncinploymeni. die IxU 
Front might well he taken to task by ui 
increasingly fruMraieil cleeioraie n 
Tnpura. • 



MtWS 

Joint family 
The Republican Parry of India reunifes with an eye on 
the forthcoming Lok Sahha polls 

! 1 Six Deccmher ^995 
proved to be a red- 

I Idler day for iho 
I Republicafl Puxiy of 
j Indid (RPIi. The lane 
I outside Ambedkar 

' —mMJ fjhjvai) in Dadar wui 

thronging wiih 
people. wuiimg 

puiienlly tor ihf moment lo iimvc And 
lA'heii. at I pm. leaders hcUwging lodtfic* 

xnt Tactions of ihe party appeared on Ihe 
lulcony and clasped hand< in an obvious 
dtow of unity, the cheering was both 

01 ig und loud 
The reuM>n Wu. nol hard lo Tind. A Tier 

rracking up in 1989, the RPI has sirug* 

{led. in vain, to retain its political iden- 
ily. Hu I now that the RPI has giH logc* 
her again, il could well emerge as a 

bird force in Maharashtra politics, long 
lominaied by the Congress and now. by 

he Shiv Sena-Bharatiya Janata f^any 
RPI) ruling combine. 

^AHAkASMTkA 

Formed in the 1950$ by Dr B.R. 
Ambedkar. the RPI has been cooscanity 

riven by factionalism, ^liefly because of 
the coniliciing personal ambitions of its 
leaders. The party split for the fir^ time 

in 1967 owing to difTertncea over fomt- 
ing an alliance with the Congress, From 
Itin on. the RPI ha.s witnessed more 
splits than patch-ups. 

The last time that the party spin was 
on 6 December. I9H9. jusi heJbre the 

Assembly elections, when RPI leader 
Ramdas Alhavale was all for an alliance 

wirh the Congress but was opposed by 
ibe two other powerful factions > the 
RPKG>. led hy R.S. Gawai. and the Bha¬ 

ratiya RepuNican Party (BKP) headed 
by Dr AmbedkarS grandson Prakash 

A mbedkar — who preferred to side with 
the V.P. Singh-led Janaia Dal Since 

ihen. nine splinter groups of ihc RPI 
have emerged 

The timing of the reunification ot the 

RPI. coinciding with B.R Amhedkar's 

1 

fi 

ON COMMON eNOUND: o .rhoH* ofu/iiry hy RF. 

death anniversary, assumes special 
signincarK'c in view oj the Tonhvximjng 
U»k Sahha elect ions. While the immedi¬ 

ate cause lor ibis paich-up has been the 
disillusionment ot mililani Dalit youth 
wiih the inclJeciivcncss of the splinter 

Hghting for their rights a$ compensation. W« had to spend 
much more money to go Hoshanga- 

bad to collect (be compen sat i on." 
Now, for these displaced tribals 

who have managed to settle down in 
the Bori area, an abyss of uncertainty 

looms befon; them yet again. The 

Tribah evicted from theirnatural habitat in Madhya 
Pradesh raise their voice against government apathy 

While the tribal agitation in the army's proerfrange. 
Normada valley area ctmtinues Thus, several tribal familiea to the 

to make headlines, administrative area were.cocnpelled to give up their 
Justice and public attention seem to status as landownen and were, 
have eluded the over 40.000 thbals instead, reduced to being landless 

of Hoshangubad district in Madhya | labourers. As these tribals had been 
Prade^. Displaced from their natu- dwelling here fix hundreds of years, 
ral habitat on account of the Tawa they had no panas (ctffidal lease) to 

dam prcqcci und the army’s proof stake thetr claim on the liDd. Thus, 
range set up in the area, the inbaJs of very few got any corr^iensatioo for 

This district have borne the brunt of the land and livdihood that ttwy 
governmental apathy for the past SO were being deprived ftf. 

Laments Maoji. a 45-yev-o1d 
First came the Tawa irrigation and Good living In Bori sanctuary oo the 

hydel power project which rwuUcd banks of Tawa: "We were land- 
in Che vast, fertile land comprising 4! owiwrs. And now, the govenuneni 

villages, inhabited by Korku and records show us as encroachers." 

Cond (ribes. being submerged. Adds RkmI Sai of Milmi village. 
Soon, within a radius of 15 km of this locked in Bori. *1 was given Rs 70 

prp^ect. yet another 26 villages were for 10 vres of Und whiU my brother 
cletfed (0 pave the way for the Roopchand was giveo 25 paisa only 

MNDJIV? 'm 



OWCMMCEL CMAnCNS 

fUilers in 8omhii\ 

groups o| ihc KHL ji js guik ckai ih;i( 
the RPl has got togi’ihcr the In^pc i'f 
playing j significant role during the 
gen CM I elections. 

Bui lorthdijheRPI— which can Kar* 

Jlyhtvslol ujMilnical husc in the suite 

— will hasY lo forge an alliance with 

other political panics. As veteran leader 
and ex'MP BC. Kamhlc pui ii. Hitcse 
Loh Sabha eicciioos arc not ordinary 
eleaions. Tlie%c. more than any i^her. 
will ^hape the destiny of India and so ihe 

RPl has lo be cautious in its ehiiice ol’ ai 
decuon partner* 

Prakash Amhedkar's rcscrl declara 
rion that the RPl wil] have "nothing 
more to do with pseud<vsccular p^uties' 
seems to him ai a severance nf ties will 
the Congress. With ihis. the RPl *ouU 
be breaking new grounds us it bus lon^ 
been in the shadow of the Congress anc 
has faiicki to forge u distinctive ideology 
or idcntiiy of its own. 

The commtm notion is that the kP 
Will align iiscll with ihc Janalu Dul Qn< 
(he Sama.iwadi Party If this d<.>Cs coim 
ahoui. It Will once again alter the politi 
cal equations in Mahurashira. 

With a histors of discord behind it 
the RPi has lo now prove thai ii cm 
remain united and play u signilK ani pun 
in Mahiirashira politics. That the puny 
seems to have learni Irom its iiiisiukcs is 
clear from the fact I hat the m uni led RPl 
has decided noi to appoini a presiJcni. 
prcicrhng instead t<i work under u nine* 
nwmbcf pri*siJium comprising, among 
others. Ramdas Alhavak. R S. Cuwai. 
B.C' Kamhlc and IVakash Amht'dkar. 

“Disunity is psiliiival death " is (he par¬ 
ty's waichw<krd these days. A fact ihui 
the K PI has Cl ink* to learn the luini way. * 

Lylm Mm¥mdm$i/9Qmbm)' 

govemment i« now planning a tiger 
project in Bon soncluary which 
would spell di.saster for 25 villages 

RfBOS Wim A CMISCs 
agitatinfi at KeLmtn MP 

comprising ouuee.v of Tawa The 
MtKfltya PtadeUi govemmem is sen* 
ous iboui develo^ng the whole area 
into a major tourist spot. That art 
plana to aoA a caaioo in Tawa Nagar 
and make airangements for water 
sports in the Tawa reservoir. 

And all dus well be ol the 
expense of the tnbaJs. But diis time 
round. Ibe tribals sw^ away in the 
name of 'development'. seem deter* 
mined not to give in without a fight. 
Their immediate demand is that Ihe 
rights of fishing tn Tawa reservoi r be 
given 10 d)C 32 newly'fonned coope- 
rttive sodebea of tribaJa. Says Aou- 
rag Modi of Kisan Adiwasi Sanga* 

than, a voluntary organisatioo work¬ 
ing with the tribals. *Xjiving filing 
rights lo tribals will be the Hrai step 
towards their proper compec^on / 

Chief minister Digyilay Singh had 
promised to look iuo the matter way 

bock lo Mnvy '95. But, with no 
governmental dKisItw forthcoming, 
the tribttls have decided to stand \jp 
for their rights. Things came to a 
head on 9 December, wheo the iri* 
bals launched an agiiation at Kelsa 

where oustces Irom ihc army prcMif 

range urea and the Tawu dum region 
converged. The peaceful dcmonstra* 
lUn look an ugly turn when the poll* 
ce suddenly began a violent lathi* 
charge. When the dust finally scftJed 
over Kelsa. the thbals alleged lhar 
the men in unife^m had matched 
away umaments from some of them 
and even misbehaved with some 
women denkHistrators. 

This prompted environmenuil acti* 
vut Me^a Patkar to rush to the spot. 
She expressed concern over police 
brutality and lent her support to the 
ihbaJs' cause. 

The glowing resentment among 
the tribal s against the rul i ng Congres • 
s(l> govemmenl In the state, could 
spell trouble for chief minister Digvi- 

jay Singh, what with elections round 
the comer. In what fs ea.*<ll y an omin - 
ous hint of things to cemw. Ballo Bai, 
who used to own 35 acres of larid 
before the army moved in. says. “No 
tribal will panietpate in the elections. 
We shall not allow the nerar to enter 
here." » 
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ARIES LEO I LIBRA SAGITTARIUS 
<'/ Miitth 2tfApfili 

CiK>[>cTfin<)n IS ihe key (o 
ihe week, hveryone will week, hveryone will 

ugrcc wiih your |>]uns; you 
will surpnsed lo find out 
Ihiit ihis includes even your 
<>ppi>ncius ll IS going lobe u 
lough period for artists. YiMJ 
may be worried uhoui the 
hcalih of your spouse. 
Auend 101 he most pressing 
prohlcmstlrsi. 

TAURUS 
f.'/ Arguincnis tit home cxMilcl 

K\'omc healed 
Differences ihai have 
vnippcil up in your relation 
will pnibuhly noi he 
rcsi>lvu<l, ai least iioi to sour 
sails fad ion. Prot^sionals. 
e special ly I hose involved in 
the ans, will get ciyough 
sc<ipu lo prove their vsonh. 
Single Taureuns will he 
lucky 10 n>m<iiiee. 

GEMINI 
< 'I .*fUn>h I 

Crealive sw>fk is siarn^d 
Those eumme a bvine Those earning a bviryg 

through ans can cApeci their 
careers to really take olT 
now. Havceonridencein 
ysiur iihiliiy lo gci lo ihc lop. 
DncxpCeled financial gams 
are p(>ssibie You should he 
ahk ui i IK'rea.se youi 
eanungs. The health of 
someone close will cause 
anxieiy. 

CANCER 

2<)Auxuut r?/ Sff»fmh<r-20()iio^r) 

While dealing With 
unDrvdicidMe oee Vw wnprvdicidMe peoptc. 

you'll he aMe to salvage 
sDincthinp worthwhile 
Appoininienis are the course 
ol negiK lai ions, even thou{^ 
I hey become long and 
drawn-ouu the extra effort 
will he hcneficial later. Seek 
professional advice before 
coinmitiing yourself to 
liing'iemi agrcemcnis. 

Influential people will be 
CAsier uxAlklooiihe ■cAsier u> (Aik to 01 the 

social level. This k the right 
lime to dUcuss further career 
prospects. Let family 
members know exactly whai 
your plans arc for this year. 
Harmony will prevail both m 
home and at of^ca See if 
(here are addi iionaJ areas for 
you to make money. 

f2t jHni'~2i>Jul\l 
VIRGO 
t2l Anxa^t2t>hepffmt>t>rl 

SCORPIO 

<21 Nin'emixf'TO I^rmbir) 

Your lovc-life should take 
a decided turn for the I a decided turn for the 

better. Socially, you will he 
much in demand. This will 
give a great boost to your 
confidence. New attractions 
will be easily sianed. People 
you meci for the first time 
will seem like old friends. 
You will feel at ease with 
newcomers on the scene. 

CAPRICORN 
(2f Oftfmi>tr-20 January} 

Be very careful with 
pe^ipie you do not know 

well. Beware of wusitng 
valuable energy. What you 
are trying lo accomplish in 
ihe way ol work could he a 
fmiilcbs effort. Business 
assnviutes will tend to he 
difficult: little will he 
achieved through learn 
effort. Stick tu any hudgei 
already in opcraiion. 

AQUARIUS 
<21 Januur\-20 Fehruarh 

Catchup with work that 
vou have been avoidmj 

l2i Oikff>ef-20N<nrm/>er) 

^#you have been avoiding 
for long. Meet friends and 
relatives with whom you 
have been out of touch. 
Social gathering arc 
favoured Students must 
give undivided atieniion to 
their studie.s. Keep away 
from controversies. People 
will be in a bad mood, and so 
will your sweetheart. 

PISCES 
l2l y^ruary -JO Mart h) 

YOU Will he highly 

choritcd. ft will b( I charged, ft will be easy 
lo full oui with peopA' who 
cross you. Arguments may 
be unavoidable; these will 
probably take place between 
you and your hwed one. At 
work, this mcrcose in your 
energy can he put to 
exce lien (use. 

As you go on with ytmr 
plans, keep sometme os 

your conlKlunie. someorK 
whu really cures Tor you. 
This person is likely loa&xist 
you ;hroughoui. Thoughts 
shared with utherx will 
relieve you. The chances of 
making exira money seem lo 
be slim. 

ost business plans will 
progress Associates 

continue to be amenable to 
yuur suggesuonv. A deal that 
you had high hopes for is 
likely to be concluded. 
Anenuon should be paid to 
health problems of elders. 
You may be let down by 
your steady due. 

You should have plenty of 
erverev at vuiir disposal. B ervergy at yuur disposal. 

Rush Jobs are unlikely lo 
throw you off balance. The 
week will gradually slow 
down artd you could spend 
leisure lime as you wish. 
Meetings with relatives are 
favoured. Du not moke new 
invesimenisnuw. 



RANDOM NOTES 

KMphig’*111 
giM^ng 

Reports that the Indi' 
an ambaMddor to the 

US. Siddbanha Shankar 
Ray. is keen to return home 
to contest (he Lok Sabha elec* 
tions has upset the plans of 
the ministiy of extemot 
affairs (MEA), 

DipIomaLs are now com¬ 
plaining that Ray’s intransig¬ 
ence will inevitably delay 
(he whole process of new 
postings. As it is. (herimpend- 
ing Lok Sahha election has 
foi^ the MHA to go slow 
on transfers. 

The Indian high commis- 
lionerinthe UK. L.M. Singh- 
vi. is reported to have told 
friends that he would like to 
go to Washington should 
Ray decide (o join politics. 
As he is not a ca|eer diplo¬ 
mat. convention dictates that 
he o^er his resignation if 
there is a change of govem- 
mettt in Delhi. 

If the government decides 
to send Stnghvi to Washing- 

41 
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ABUREAUftRAT 

f 
Stayit^on 

Punjab Mice chief 
K P S. Gill may have 

suffered a setback in the 
couru. but thCTtisnoindica- 
lion that this is going to 
affect his standing in the 
state. 

A high-level team from 
the home minisny and allied 
intelligence agencies visited 
Punjab recently. Police raids 
in different pM of the state 
over the last two weeks have 

led to the seizure of several 
tonnes of RDX. a powerful 
explosive. It may be recalled 
that 50 kilos of RDX were 
used in the Bombay blasts, 
which claimed hundreds of 
lives artd damaged property 
worth several hundred 
crons,. 

The team returned to 
Delhi and placed its recom¬ 
mendations before the ceo- 
tfiJ government. One of 
them was that X.P.S. Gill 
should stay on as the Punjab 
Police chi^. Several mem- 

I CHECK-LIST 

End-users of the Purulia arms: some 
theories 

B tmemBe The needle ol suspiciot) inittaiiy 
pointed towards this soao-refioious group whose 
headQuarters • located very close to where the arms and 
ammunition were dropped. Mi thi past, arms were 
recowad from the headquarters near PuruHa. But 
so tar. the pohee have nothing to nail these taffron-ciad 
anditoofs. 

As the cache of arms was dropped very close to the 
Bengil-eihar border, uttra-left extremist groups like the 
.IhirfctWKM, the Meow Communtgt Centre and the 
Ufchafldis. active m the RaiKhi and Hazartoagh areas. 
were suspects. But sleuths say mat none of them have the 

or organisaOOR to carry out such a clandestine 

ton.be will have a very short 
tenure. But who toxnvi what 
the government in power 
a^ the Lok Sabha elections 
will do? It ou^t even decide 
tokeep^him. 

And if an [PS ofRcer is 
sent 10 the UK. U will clear 

way for a whole lot of 
others awaiting oanafer 
orders. Things become 
cletm soon but liU then, 
there to much imiaty to dw 
Soudi Block. 

MOftlPMOfe Only the NCSR perhaps eouW have ordered 
the arms drop. ButwhywouldlttikesuchartskwtMn 

Trrr Vl..M’V ^ 

Tm been much eaMr? 

■ klTI: The Mist suspect The type ot arms and 
ammunNton racovsred euggeat M thi Tigsm, short of 
wsapoflg now, could wsHitovebaan the end-ussfs. The 
facttWttto An*26 lUoaft landid in Madras Oft Ito ^ 
beck from ^Bilarto vtoMng air Oaffk eofttroi* orders, has 
mnglhMthto bslal. But no oof knows how SMCtly the 
irnplvwvd to smuogto out thearim from PiniL 

bers of the team have poiniec 
out that in the past, (erroris 
activities have always 
increased just before elec 
tioQS. So. at no cost shouk 
CitI be replaced, at least ih> 

till the polls are over. 
But the lough cup wil 

ILR-B.MI:ieiNhi 

1 

find it difficult to cling on tc 
his post if the BJP comes tt 
power at (he Cenbe. The BH 
\h now wooing (he Akal 
Dal. which is dead ugains 
Gill. So. as a pre-condilior 
for ex(cnding support lo th< 
BiP. the Akalto could wcl 
demand Glir^head. 

Family Urama 

Stalin, the son ol 
DMK leader M. 

Karunanidhi, is about to take 
(he plunge. Not in politics, 
(hough. He will soon be mak¬ 
ing an appearance in a televi¬ 
sion serial, which will be air¬ 
ed on the channel owned b> 
Kaninanidhi’s nephew unc 
former DMK MP> Murasoli 
Maran. 

WhaJ’s more, the TV seri¬ 
al took off only after (hr 
sCTipt was okayed hy Karunu* 
nidhi hiniMlf. Incidcnfally 
the DMK chief was a profes¬ 
sional scriptwriter bet ore h( 
joined politics. 

Kaiunanidhi hat lotc 
ftiends diBj be is sure dial the 
serial will baa gCMthiL Won¬ 
der if this will help resuiTtci 

the foriunea of ihe DMK. • 

UN6ST7=r«M««^ilH 



Hiootliig star 
I The organisational 

reshufde Hi the BJP 

BdlngalliM' 

4i HEARD IN THE MINISTRY OF 
TFXECOMM UNICATIONS 

us yielded fairly prcdku- 
Me re&ulLs. But one name 
itands out. Praniod Mahajan 
us been included in the par* 
(y's central parliamentary 
doard (CPB), which is the 

decision-taking 
x>dy. TradilionaJIy. only the 
^eiereos m the party like S.5. 
dhandari and Rajmeia 
vyayanye Scindia have 
found a place bn the CPB. 

Mihajan has joined 
hattUiedub. 

In keeping with his new- 
bund stature, Mahajan, who 
s close to L.K. Advani. is 

Plft, thf w 

th<f W—ItJK 

PN«ndad. T1i#ii, 
fictef. Now It la 

AOiSGRUNTLEO BUREAUCRAT 

ed a statement saying that the 
Maharashtra government 
will observe abondh jd sup* 
port of the LTTE's struggle 
for a separate homeland. 

BJP general secretary 
Venkiah Naidu promptly 
declared that the BJP. which 
is a partner bt the ruling alii* 
ance in Maharashtra, will 
have nothing to do with the 
b<indh. 

Ttiackeray's argument Is 
that Hindus are being mas* 
sacred in Sri Lanka by the 
army there and that's why it 
is necessary to express soli- 
darity with the LTTE, llte 
BJP has reacted sharply to 
this, saying that the IPKF. 
coo, had fought against the 
LTTE and Unt many of iu 
rrten. 

Moreover, the LTTE U 

guilty of killing many innoc- 
cm men. women and 
children, many of whom arc 
Hindus. But Thackeray did¬ 
n't protest thew murdera^. In 
fact, many BJP supponers 
are wondering If the Shiv 

CHECK-LIS 
low trying to maJee up with 
Ata] Behari Vajpayee. This 
IS absolutely necessary since 
he BJP high command has 
iiinounced that Vajpayee is 
he party's prime ministerial 
undidate. 

Oo 25 December. Maha- 
an was very much in ev iden- 
X at Vajpayee's birthday 
sa^. 

Though Pramod Mahaian 
s not acceptable to a section 
rfdie BJP. pany insiders say 
hu he is the man to watch 
jutfor. 

Lok Sabha polls: what some ;>o//fic<2/ 

parties have on offer 

■ te^MatlMStaMn/HlispiariicrortheLok 
Sabha pods. This Is after the party has somehow manaosd 
a majorfty m Parliament, has spot once and cant decade 
wholtsalHesire. 

■ BJ|P: After mesalnoenHihdwHhHIndutva and the Ram 
Mandir.theBJPhttsA^tor'piirhfr^iehanoe) Of 
courae, no one is sure whti II means. 

9 Pwiy: Bereft of e poHHcel ideology, 
the ^rty has announced that Ns slootftlor the next 
eledion Is'AlinddroacAad. No prizes for guessing whom 
the SP is targeting as Its eDy. 

Relations herween the 
BJPandttw Shiv Sena 

nve become even more strii- 
ledotterBal Theckerty Usu- 

■AlAPMKi Hasn't yet announced whtt N stands for. but 
chief minister Jayalafftha has said on the floor o< the 
Assembly Ihtt tn alHance with the Corigrfie(l) Is out. So 
the held Is open for those who went to otter slogens to Ihs 
ptfty. 

Sena* 5 sympathy for th 
LTTE has to do with the cwi 
uutfiu sharing the same sym 
bo): the tiger. 

9 

Food for ttMMiieil ■ ff the Congress hig 
coTomand doesn' 

intervene, pany genen 
^ecraury B.P. h^utya an 
food minister Ajit Singh wil 
soon come lo blows. 

Political ob<ierver!( sa 
UuL the rivalry' has lo do wit 
caste tensions chat exist i 
western Uuar Prddcih, fror 
V hti'e both Maui ya an 
^mgh hai) While ihv fotinc 
i> a Hahjan, A.iic Singh is 
Jat and dw two communitie 
have been at each other' 
throat I or decodes. 

11ic tminediate cause c 
the enmity. o( course, is poll 
heal. AjiT Singit is pushin 
lor an al I iance w ith May a wa 
ti. whu IS from Ghaziabac 
and her party, the Bahuja 
Samaj Party (B.SPi. Maury 
is opposing this tooth an 
nail as the new equation wil 

Ajn Mi^: «alcta« M B.P. 

seriously threaten his posi 
ijcm among die Harljons o 
western UP. 

The Coigress high com 
mand is yet to decide on it 
partner in UP. And with th 
two party leaden quarrelUn; 
publicly, the delay is causm, 
much harm to the p«ty’ 
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Every car ha|^ 

Its own private littTe hell. 

And from now on, Its own 
f 

private little blessing. 

I 
HEIIX 

MBUHtUXULTIU 
Vhevi yrtu dvnMad 

ptm‘. yktma$0 
p^ffbrmatktfJrom 

ynuroar 

mt’ 

SHBUHtUK «.W|II 
Vlifn >VM< am/ 

} <Mir u»r /p Hat* uui 
nn^Uihgpfvi^tton 

HELIX 

SHILL HELIX 
When you watu 

vour car to statu//or 
rHtahlittyafid 

ondurattci' 

RELAX with HELIX 

Different drivers put iheir cars through different kinds of torture. That's 
why there are different kinds of Helix. Which make your car's engine relax 
in different ways. With the same confidence, trust and technology of 
Shell. So choose for your car Its own blessing. Choose yojir own Helix. 

rH€ FORMULA TO FIGHT CAR 5TRI$$, 

Shell 

HELIX 
lefer 9 I i t 



II A MARA ZO<»M FOR *11 A M A R A B A J A J’ 

Sriv'O {jrnuifU' 

2r laom 

/•. . I , I ' 

:n,!l |}( itc! 'I', 
(iiidc.’stands 

'.vdal il me,Ills 
to o'.vn a Ba'j-li 

Millions of 6aiaj 
owners know, Itiey 
have a vehicle 
very special. 
Hamara Bajaj*. 

they say with 
pnde 

At indianoil's 

A & D centre, 
one ol Asia's most 
advanced, we've 
developed a 
revolutionary 
2T oil specially tor 
Bajaj 2 & 3 
wheeler vehicles 
the Bajai Servo 
Genuine 2T Zoom. 
Approved by Baiaj 
as a genuine engine 
Oil. it keeps the 
engirve clean and 
healthy So it works 
harder, lasts longer 
What's more, it 
gives you a quick 
and easy start, 
eissurcs lower petro 
and oifconsumptior 
and reduces harmfu 
exhaust emissions 
*’ Insist on Bajai 
Servo Genuine 
2T Zoom. It will 
make your soul 
mate happy 

4 
OffJUfW 2T 

S£/fVO GBNUINE 2T ZOOM 
WHAT ti A J A*i’ RELIES ON. 

A¥»>i4b*» 0* /Aaawwrr perret iianon* mta 
»ne t0r¥*c0 of Boimi A4ito L<imretf e*ry 

IOC 737/ 
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FOCUS 
PoMiCt M tiM Mial MTMn 
MlticBl progrunmei on TV ire provinf (o he 
quiie 4 nge in ihe south.30 

FASHION 
Shock V Mil 

With costh splmlliftg up 
and sponsorship becoming 
difficult 10 find, fashion 
designers are resorting to 
giirnticks to make (heir 
shows successful.00 

COLUMNS 

o U N T E R P O 1 N T 
rSanphvi.g 

OWER PLAY 
sjivShukla.2$ 

A N J -T A L K 
snj Shankar Aiyar.32 

HE SOUTH BLOCK 
JerMaitwtra. 47 

E FENCE 
ij. Gen. Ashek K, Mehta.04 

ivoe •rtvortu Subin Dae 

NM M MM Pef esiv evna LU hr Uf* Omm 
iMMeiniMwflSSf epWuSsSaihMai'Vpr CmuM TQOOQi M 

’Tfun 20b«M: noMMM**' 
lW;S0aM "NINo raSTS 
ter Vlr4«n^ 

I COVER STORY 

Run for money 
'Fhc Wills World Cup 1996 is all about sponsorship and 
mcgabucks. Plu >: rating India's chances 

ANALYSIS 

Holes in the sky 
The Purulia arms drop should 
uncover ihe problems in (he 
IAF\s manning norms 

1 PHOTO-FEATURE 35 

A perfect peace 
The DaJai Lama at work, rest and 
prayer 



(hai ull of Uwin arc maktiijr 
hupc* liKscs .mkI pi'iipli* arv 

rclurniii}! to Indian Airlines. 

l.iltie wonder then Ihul iIk* 

Mod IS and I he Khentkas art* 

ui lo(!^crl>caJs, 
AtlfLatfee,NtwDmini 

lie sky Is the 
Imit 
Pherr is oiil> oiiCi|uvMion 

I (he renders have a tier I (he renders have after 

lirtp through the cover 

ory, Hulflv iff fhe skv (7 —- 
' Juiiuary IWht. who's iht' 

illamV 

8 K Modi iiiidRa\i Pni* 
dsli Khemka come across 
»lsvo s<(unhhlii>g schix«l' 
nlda*n. And even (hough 

tc hut lie IS lor ilx' skies, 
K'ir hitching and hack hit tng 

>um}>le *'lamS,K. Mixli. 
/ ho ha s ev er heard of K hi* n t* 

a? ) has hnnight Ihe Tight to 
ic sta'cis. 
Considering that over 20 

rivaic carriers m the i'S 

avc gone bust in (he Iasi (wi> 

ears, i(*s anyhsxJy*s guess 
ow ihc MixJil.idK. .Sahuras 

id NKK*s cno ht'ld <»n Ibr 
luch longer, li is no sccre( 

■ Why waste precious new* 

sprmi <in such a trivial issui '* 
AreiTl there enough suhjecis 

(hat demand in Mik'd iute 
attention from a maga/irk' 

which calls itscH a ‘news, 

weekly'? 
The eurrciii political see* 

nano in i he Ci>u ntry is an exci * 

ling one. espeeialty with ilk 
gvrkral elceiions being just 

rouml Ihc comer. .SifsOAV 

had raised ou r ex pst ia i loi i v 

with its analyiical and lek'v* 

ant cover on AiuJ Ik'hari Vaj* 
payee, ('oming righi after 

that, a non-s|ory featuring 

(he petty politics ol shady 
husInessRK'n was a higdisap* 

poiiiimenl imlced 
I hope my laviHinie maga¬ 

zine will ei>nH* up with hcMei 
idciis iri ruUire. 

UlkABnAr$tN,Puft» 
(¥9ft0r09tttr0} 

A volatile mix 

The article on the Dalai 
Lama and ihc cunirover- 

sy Kurrounding the new Pan* 
chen L«una was timely {High 
drama in Lhasa, 17-— 2^ 

Modlkuft aircraft: fn tha new* 

Mo 
OiC Uf, 

' i' 
k k • 

ThaMai naplaoa for 

Occcmhcr IW). 

It's a pity that religious 
heads, held in rcvca*ncc by 
their followers, ore hccom* 

ingemhroiled In petty poll* 

lies. These unfortunate 
events, if mishandled, can 

even lead to another 

Ayodhya* I ike situation. I 
fail to understand why the 
Chinese government should 

want to meddle in the choos¬ 
ing of the Panchen Lama ^ 

something which is siricily a 

religious issue. U seems 
China dix*sn'i care about the 
religious sentiments of n 

large section of people? 
If rH>thing else, the Chine* 

h€ authorities should lake 
into account the fact that two 

children arc sufl'cring as a 

poNtlca 

resull of all thi.s controversy. 

Is (his n ease of human rights 
violalUm? Won’t the inicmu 
(ionHl human hghis organ isu 

(ions look into the matter? 

Religion undpolilics 
I should never he mixed. Only 

then will the world become a 
better and more peaceful 

place to live in. 
Qc¥ind Pr0<ffi0n. GMngtok 

iMMm} 

Selfless service 
TIkc article. S<u ivd snuish 

110— 16 December 1(10—16 December), 
mentions the various phi- 

lunihropic activities of .Sul 
Rahu. hut ndssts nut on the 
significani aspects of his 

mission. 
Ill this age ot confusion 

and lurmoil. Sai Buha has 
undertaken the stupendous 

task of xma^hing the enem¬ 
ies within us. such as our 

bloated egos and selfish alti¬ 

tudes. and awakening, in 
their stead, the inherent divi¬ 

nity and fountain of love (ha 

we all have in us. 
Sai Baba's endearing, self 

less actions have attrai'ied 
liver !^(K) million followers 
from over 133 counlnes. ant 

ail these devotees profess 
loyally to their own faiths 

arvd religions. The Baha doc 

not belong to any panicular 

religion, region or polilic.ll 

pany; he belongs to one and 
all. 

The Baba's devotees 

•UNMV 19M 



1C I udr (cip p< il i r i c i w\ v und 
VIPs, but why shi'uki they 

.* deixied Siij HabiPs cotiipa- 
y'.* Murv*uvc*T. ibc ariick* 

lakes tun of our polilicians 

•r loucbMig the feet of Sai 
aba. But isn't this part of 

Indian culuiiv! Ri^bi 
oni (he days af Ashok and 

kbai, niJcrsworv known (o 

low ihc’lr respect by touch* 

inp (he I cct of their veitcniblc 
spiriiuul icucheis. 
C. Rommel, Coneuf General of 

Indie. Meden Ondooeeie) 

Why doesn’t he 
shut up? 

Khushwoni Sinith is in the 

news once more and the 

party, this 

P 
€• 

tf' 

Cho Ranwwanty U right 
when he eayt, "RajruknKb is 

unsure about joining ptHi* 
tics because be Isndn that 
both the Congress and Vee- 

r^)pan ire using his image 
and popularity to come to 
power themselves" (Jay- 
aialithave/iajnikaruh ,24 
— 30 December, 1995). 

Rajmkanih t must kzraw that he U no match for 

Jayalalitha as she is wixshlpped aa a goddeu in 
Tamil Nadu. He has neither the charisma of 
MGR nor the poUtical acumen oitN.T. Rma 

Rao. Prime Minister Nara&imba Raohad tried 
his level best to fonn an alliance with Jayalalitha 
in the past. The lady, however, refused con^ 

sistenUy, as she imows th« the Congress Ua 

^»nt force which will fail to get die votes of 
eitiiCT the Muriims or the backward Haases. 

Jayalalitha knows that she is a law wko herself 
and that nobody can stop ber. Seemiad^ 

bdief, she spent UUu 00 themaniage of ber 
foateFaon,i^trueeBOu^.noooehadd»couii- 
gc to ask her where the money came from. 

I havetbefeeKngthmifR^mkanth forma a 

new patty, it will go the way of the outfit launch* 
ed by Aijun Singh aad N.D. Tiwari. 

i 

Khvahwmil gJi^: 
pnMefty hongry 

Sardaiji must be enjoy mg 

every moment of it (Khushw- 
am and Maneia. 24 — M) 
Dccembcf J995). 

What' s d isgusi i ng about 
Khushwani Singh is not so 
much his passion for t>reavi> 

and bullocks, but ihc way he 

•cxploiis the names of Ihc 
famous and the inHucniiHl lo 
remain in ihc limebghi. So. 

ifii isn'I Rabmdranalh Tago¬ 
re. il is Mancka Gandhi. 

U's lime somcoiK (old the 
Sardar lo shut up and mend 
his ways. 
Gl. D’eauMO. Bengelore 
(Kemetakaf 

The return of 
malaria 

Tne recent outbreak of 
malaria in West Bengal 
_a__ 1*..^ 

dsi med many I i ves {The 
deadlysfing. I? — 23 
December). The photograph 

showing makina paiicnis 

a wailing tivuiiiK'iil lo j 
govenimeni hospuul in W 

Bengal >uggesis itutl ihc h 

pital is virtually under sicj 

by patients and is incupaM 
of handling such a large mi 

her of ihcm, 
I n 19U4.1 he ro was an (x 

break of plague, a disease 
lhal has suppcsscdly been 

eradicaied. And lum .then 
malaria, which W'av also 

hcheved lo have disuppcM* 

red. Over people have 
ulrcudy died m West Beng 
alone and over 1.2941 jvop 

arc suffering from ibe deai 
inulignum variciy. IfUich* 

piiai duihorilies display (h 
helplessness and mabiliiy 

ireaiing (he increasing nun 
her of eases, the siiuaihm 

will only lum from bad lo 
worse. The Wes I Bengal 

govs'mmenc mighi be .seek 
ing Cuban help (o C(>mbu( 

the disease, bui whal uboui 
ihc puofkle who arc lulling 
prey lo malaria bc1(>rc (his 
hclparrivcs'' IsunybtKly ih 

king aboui ihemV 

1C. V. Seetheremeleh, Haeeer 
(Kemelekel 

Have a heart 

The Him. OUwtile DulUa 
ma I^Jti \vn ve.isu bloi ■ r7ia/.edi/,venxe.isablo( 

buster that made money 

right from the day it was 
released. To say that the 
movie is just clean fun 

doesn't give the total picti 

{Gof>d. clean fun, 24 — 34 
December). 

A combination of Kajo 

•UNMV14—IDMery i 



new s Is really heanen 
mg foriKe defence forces, 
which have been KmIIv hit 
due lo lack ol'modem ei|uip- 
mem. MiKt of (he iiircrafl 
and um»s und ammuniiion 
(hat ore being used today 
have been bought in the 
Right ies. 

When (he quest ion i>rindi< 

>pimon on the HI in, since the 
nagyzine caters li' ihc lasies 
>f aj 1 coinniunitics in Indiu 
md not just a select few. 
\0anff09f\ Q. Dhum0. N9w09fftl 

raking wing 

and his cul- 
rloping ’he 
jrcrah 
\ni 

ivelopcd. 
Ighicr aij*' 
r the wlng.v. 3 

1995). 

BtijmhKAMtm 
UD. 

lived its utility. At least lei 
squadrons of frontline air* 
cruft are urgently needed i 
replace the MiG-21 s. The 
cost of (hi.s defence packer 
is indeed mind-boggling. 

But thanks to our scien¬ 
tists. India has at last corru 
out with a world-class 
rightef aiarafl. The LCA 
will fil) the vac uum in the 
IAF‘s strike power. 
Aviation-watchers arc wai 
ing with bated breath for il 
LCAs to Hnully take olY. I 
am sure (hey will not he 
disappointed. 

Dividing th« 
nation 

k still from Of9wst0 OultiMiis 

rttkuiy and .Shub Ktikhs unii* 
?s makes I he mov ic very 
mjoyahlc hui il also hus see- 
1C.S thill are far front 
.*i(hcr good or clean. One 
ueh scene has ^lluh Kukh 

icsccruting a church in 
Switzerland uml being bla* 
unlly open about il. Tliis 
cenc apparently was found 
o he very I'uitny by some in 
he uuilicncc, hut m»in> .like 
nc, weren't amused, 

('hrisMans m India arc a 
iny minoniy. account ing for 
miy uIhuiI throe per cent of 
he louil populaiion, but ihai 
l(K*s lua give others (he light 
0 ik'siinclirv their places of 
vopship. No diartor would 
tuve dared uUempt the sanu* 
viih a temple or a mosque 
or tear oi hurting iIk* fecl- 
IIgs ot the Hindus and the 
Vlusiims. 

So much '.or our secular 
jTcdentiats St ni>a> should 

ailipn :i iiizkn» 

a*< defence preparedness ari« 
MS. it is difficult to^y 
which of the three forces 
should be given priority. It 
would, however, he safe to 
say that the most imponani 
requiamieni today is ihc 
fighlcr plane. The hackbonc 
of the Indian Air Force 
(lAFi ihe MiG*2l.ha.soui- 

HICFMudl 
formvwcrtcttttr 



n« I eoMOUKr r<Mr> 

■ IfiheCnn^resKisspemJmgcroresincIvcdoAs. I have lu spend in lakhs KV. 
Norasimha Rao anil campany winild also he in )alL I won'i alone. 

APPOINTID! David 

Gore Booth, ambassador 
of UK in Riyadh, as the 
new British high 
coinmis.sioner to India. 

MPUMDt Indian visa 
to Banglahe^i writer 
Ta&iima Nasreen. The 

author was to be (he dikf 
guest at the first 
iniemaiional Rationalist 
Conference in New Delhi. 

B I J U P A r N A I K. miUM Junuhii)ulUiHfcr tusiifvtngthfhuKi 

sptnd in ihr i turfWii ticilton^ 

B Kvfn C>»trmumsm ihtfK run m^rr tmi m'tmMUrm s 

SWRAJ PAUI.. SM iMtLSttiuhst. nr 
ind\c. 

W India musi he restmincd if the suhconiincnt is to be saved. 

BENAZIK 6HI)1T0. PukntaniFttmfM\m\irt.i'0H'inghrrittn<ilwMittit*f\hi\'timinKi'^'**ft^'P‘>'*f' 

■ Surely, Mrs Bhutio is trying to mislead 
intematioiiai opinion by saying that the 
Kashmir Issue is a stumbling block in 
relations between India and Pakistan. The 
reality is that the basic cause of the problem 
is the iatter*s congenita) hostility towards 
the former. 

SUSHMA Swaraj. SJPsptiktspfnon. opiniatt that . 
Fiduitom PM > tjffirtQ hutd i^is mtA Mitut PM Naroumhu Rao 
ovrr Af Kaxhmr issue was onh o way of grobtinfi tMiemaTiiitaf 

ettemtpft 

■ Sometimes. You are no longer gauged as a p«*r%on...you begin to beanne a poin> oi reference. 
That is sad. 

Madhuri Dixit, star, m brmjr if »rrm is msestUnft 

OTfUNDW! eighteen 
members of the Aiad 
Hind cispediijoflteam, in 
YangiMi after the 
auihoniics forbade them 
from retneing thelNA'S 
route overland. The team 
will now invel by aii lo 
Muntpur. 

aiimsPilhe name of 
Gopi, a school student in 
Pondicheny. is the 
Guinness Book of 
Records, Gopi played (be 
guitar non-stop i<a 34 
hours, ^taning on 2 
January. 

PUUMlDt the first 
privately-owned lunury 
(rain between Bombay 
and Goa. by (he Padl 
group of industries. The 
train wii i start plying in 
November and the 
journey will last six hours. 

DWDiMY.Kama 
Sasiri, composer with the 
AM India Radio, on 30 
December, !995.Hewii' 

69. 



COUNTERPOINT 
VIR5ANGHVI 

Too much 
SECURITY 

It's time to withdraw guards from many 
so-called VIPs 

9 
Accofdinf h* The- 
Tintfs tlf hi/m. 
Delhi uirpiKt wus 
effeciivcly closed 
for two hours mi 
January ]9<^5 Nn 
alrcrufi was given 
permission (o take* 
ofT and — more 

important — no plane was ulUiwcd lo 
land. The Timex icIK us that Ihis had 
potentially disastrous consequences. A 
Pakistan International Airlines aircrafl 
did nm have the fuel to continue circling 
Delhi indefinitely. Another aircraft 
requested permission to land in Ahmeda* 
bad And a third wanted to make an entcr- 
gency landing when (he airpon fortui* 
lousiy 

It is easy io see why the sudden closu* 
re of an aiqwrt could result in panic 

Most aeroplanes do not ^ 
have the I'ucl to keep cir- 
cling for more than an ilibwito I 

hom and un unscheduled g 
exira iwtvhour ftighl is ?] 
mote than most fuel tanks | 
can cope with | 

It is less easy u> sec 
why any airport should 
close for twc) hours. 
During the winter. Delhi 
is often fog-bound, but in 
such cases aerc^lanes are 
told abt>ut the weather 
before they take-off. Or. 

(hey are irtformed by air 
irafUc ouniru] that the air¬ 
port is unlikely to ^vopen 

dll the fog clears and 
diverted (o another air¬ 

field, In this case, air irufFic control 

asked all aircraft to keep circling 
because txihody was sure when ihe air* 
purl would reopen ihc runway could 
have been availidde Ut landing in a mai¬ 
ler of minutes. s(> a diversion to another 
destinoiion might have been 
unnecessary 

What accounts for this extraordinary 
state of affairs*' 

If you have read Ihe Tmrs then you’ll 
know. Bui if you haven't, here's I Ik rea¬ 
son; VIPsecuKiy. 

Regulations have it lhai rH) alrcmlt 
can land or lake-ofT wiihin 20 ■mean land or lake-ofT wiihin 20 

minuses of ihe arrival or depanure of a 

VVIPaeroplane. OnthisoccusKWi, Nara- 
simha Rao wv^ due to go to Patiala, so 
all traffic was placed in a holding pat- 

back ^ perhaps hccati.se of bad wiuiihcr 
in Patiala — and until air liaffic ctailrol 
knew when he would leave, no plane 
was allowed to land. Two hours later, 
Rai» cancelled his nip and the airpon 

finally reopened 
]( is not my case that (he desperate 

situation in the skies over Delhi was 
Rao s fault. Mosi of the lime, VVIPs 

tern. His departure kept getting pushed | have no idea about the inconvenience 

Bfwt SIPflh’t fuMr*l: tht asatsln nuQtd to ponotnto his 
olaborito Ofcurtty coYor 

I’ 

.1 

that others arc put lo 
because of their move¬ 
ments. Nor is it my posi- 
lion that we do not need 
WIP security: there 
have been loo many assas - 
sination.'^ in the recent 
past for anyone to argue 
that security is 
unnecessaiy. 

My ca.se is restricted to 
three propositions. One: 
VIP security is overdone 
In India. Two: people in 
charge of security are 
bumptious and mindless 
and needlessly inconve¬ 

nience the public while 
actually failing to protect 

those under their care. 

Is it too much to expect that in the era of liberalisation. we will learn a litti 



NEWSBEAT 

Striking terror 
A bomb blast in Delhi’s crowded Sadar Bazar leaves nine dead 

T«en I y fi old McihammwJ 
(slam begun his ikw year wiih a 
prophecy: *'l uin not going lo sur* 

vivo Ihis yeur I will suK‘ly itic.’ 
(In had reason lobe pessimistic. Islam 

was one of the people wh{» was mju 
red during u Kmih blast ihjt took place 

ul Delhi’s Sudur Rum on 1 January. 1 k 
died the next day. 

The blast, whkb kf'l nine dead, look 
place around .VOO pm. Tlwa* was a sud* 
den expk>si<Hi and passers by were hi I 
hy pieces of fl yi ng metal. A gas cyI i nder 
lying in one of the shops explo¬ 

ded as well and siiiiied a 
fire. Soon, .he flumes 
spread to ncarhy shops as 
well. 

It was well swer half* 
un-hour before ihe fire 
was brought under con 

.irol. And. much lulcr. the 
source of ihc explosion 
was iJcnuficd as an 
* i rtipruvi Ncd c xpU'sj vc 

kept in a ctmiamcr neat 
the shops*. 

"The explosion was 
compounded hy a gas 
cylinder lying m one of 
the shops." suid Pradip 
Srivasiavu. deputy com 
mlssiontr of police. 
Norih Delhi, who rushed 
to (he site soon alWr "As 
a rcsuH. si'jnc of the inju¬ 
red lited due to pel let i nj u - 
rics when they were hh 
by pieces of metal and 
irthcrs died due to sevea* bums." 

A plh>ne call at the Press Trust of Indi¬ 
a’s (PI'I) office claimed that the Jammu 
and Kashmir Islamic from was responsi¬ 
ble for the blast. No rexsims were giv*en. 
but home mrorsiry soiirccs claim that the 
miJIiani gmup was trying to sabotage 
the Centre's pkns of holding ckctiotLs 
in the state. 

Two people have subsequently been 
arrested in this connvclion by a special 

cell of the Delhi Police. Thirty-yenr-olii 
Farooq Ahmed ffandtK) and 23-ycur-old 
Riyaz Ahmed Bhatl were remanded lo 
police custody for six days hy ihc Patiala 
House Court. 

Twi» hand-grvn.Hks and a Chinese 
sik'k-grenade were lound in ihcir tempi« 
rary kxJgitigs at Hhogal m south Delhi. 
*lhe police claim that llandiio is the 
deputy rv^inK'iil conimaiNlcr of a mill- 
lain outfit. Ii|wan ill Musiimcen. and 
Hhaii IS an astiH* iiK'niher of AI-I I mar, 

another mihiani outfit 
Although no corkcvie evidenei' has 

hccn found so tar I ink mg ihe iwo to Ihc 
blast in Delhi, iIh* pi due iH'vcithelcss 
clam I there i s a * high pi ism hil i ly ’ of 1 heir 
involvemcni 

Meanwhile, seeuriiy has been heefed 

up in arezs outside Delhi as well, especi¬ 
ally Chandigarh, as the police are not 
ruling out the invoivcmcni of Dogri 
Sikhs in Ihe blast. Nor are they ruling out 
a povsjhlliiy of a link between Ihis Maxi 
and (he explosions in Red hirt and Con¬ 
naught PliKC last year. 

Although the ^Hilkc claim they hod 
taken pres cnlive mcasurvs in Delhi, 
especially sensitive areas such as Sadar 
Ba/ur. Kamla Market and Kotwali 
areas. Ihe shopkeepers ai Sadar Ba/ar 

say that the measures were karly nut 
adetfuaic. There is out much else lhat 

The Jammu and Kashmir 
Islamic Front claimed 
responsibility for the 

blast But no reasons for 
their action were given. 

Official source; claim that 
the militants were trying 
to thwart peace efforts in 

JScK 

wc could do,*' confessed a senior police 
official. *'There is a severe shortage of 
statT. Rui we did whai’we could do in 
terms of disiribulmg pamphlets and rai¬ 
sing periodic alarms.’* 

Anoiher handicap that the police ope¬ 
rate wiih IS the sympathy dial the locals 
have for the militants’ causes. Although 
the police have dxkrd the local residents 

in these 'sensitive areas' to infonn them, 
of any suspicious characters loitering 
around, no informatiem is ever 
forthcoming. 

And innoceni bystanders like Moham¬ 
mad Islam have to pay (he price. • 

0 



Part of the wariike 
cache dropped in 

Purulia was 
accidentally 

discovered by 
villagers, who 

alerted the nearest 
police station. The 
motive behind this 

undercover 
operation may 

never be known, 
nor indeed all the 

facts 

Aitircli ofvntiQi liPinlkr vlllafmwfrtMrttlwtllMiottMn 

HOLES IN THE SKY 
The Purulia arms drop should uncover the problem s 

in the /AF's manninfi norms Half a dozen soldiers of fortu¬ 
ne air delivered lo 

unknown solictiors a Rs 
20<rore vargo of warlike 

maieria] with rare panache 
u)d impunity. Pan of thi s cache was acci¬ 
dentally discovered in (he drop zone by 

I'iHagers who alerted the nearest police 

iiaiion in Purulia. West Bengal. The 

notive bchirtd this undercover opera- 
Jon may never be known, nor inde^ all 

he facts. A monumental airspace viola- 

ion has shown us the holes a^ warts in 
he country’s air defence management. 

A Russian aircraft, with mixed crew 

:anying antis from Hast Europe, takes 

iff from Karachi, refuels at Varanasi, 

lies on ostensibly towards Calcutta, dis* 

ippears for nearly one hour from the 
adar either airdropping or airlanding its 

argo. re-establishes contact with Cal- 

utta, where it rests and replenishes and 

nUv' 'ttT 

resumes its flight cither lo Yangon or 

Phuket. 
The mystery flight returns, via the 

shortest route, to Madras bound for 

Karachi bul is forced to land in Bombay 
The aircraft is impounded, the crew 

anested and charged with waging war 
against the state under the Indian Penal 

Code and (he Arms Act. Bui the mission 

is successful, the damage done. 
This lethal cargo will extctKl the dura¬ 

tion of low-iAtensity conflict fw the 
army arxl ocher paramilitary forces by at 

least two years and add to mstaUliiy in 
the north-east. The con^ation is the 

crew and aircraft have been captured. 

The credit for this must go lo the alen- 

neu of villagers as the entire specmmi 
of sensors and aviation agencks nvmito- 

ring national airspace failed. 
There are $ev^ creanve interpreta¬ 

tions of ibis sorry episode believed to he 

a routine mercenary |ob executed will 

startling cunfldcnce and preceded hy 
dry run These differ from routine arm 

delivery for insurgenls in the nonh-ej« 

to a shot m the arm for Ananda Margin 
arxl stretch to arms lor rebels i 

Bangladesh or Burma jettisonssJ m a li 
of panic over Purulia or even a case o 

arms for drugs exchange involving ih 
LI TF in Madras 

More confounding than (he conlusio: 

created by (he identity ol recipients i 
pinning down the source of this drof 
The involvement of RAW\ own Avu 

tions Rebcarch Centre (ARC) hus beci 

ruled out. In fact, it was RAW that up 

ped off the home ministry and cahme 
secretary about a c landesi i ne drop some 

where in the ea.st more thun a month age 
But the warning wu^ disposed o 

routinely. 
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ANALYSIS 

Tne need)c ot suspicion moves bet' 
ween the Inier-Services Intelligence 

and an iniemaiionul arms* and dmg- 

running syndicate. The CBl and special 

secretary (imemal sexuhty) V.K. Jain 
arc engaged in independent probes with 
help from Interpol 

Meanwhile, j former defence scercia* 
ry who became home secretary, a former 
uddilioniil secretary in the cabinet secre¬ 

tariat and the recently retired chief of air 
stuff have attributed the air intrusion to 
reasons ranging from taeV of civ^ina* 

:km to intelligence and insiiiulk>nai lai- 

lure to violation of standard operatmg 
|)roc(^urcs li> u s^xuriiy lapse These 
lighcsi govcmiiieni functu>nark's. who* 

were liK resunity responsible for closing 
hese vcjy gups in iiisiiiuiuinal iitcchu* 

lism and ensuring their implcinenta* 
Jon. lire now bculing their breasts over 

heir collective failure. 
The greater inlhngemcni of airspace 

«curiiy was perhaps caused by the unwi* 
« hui enihu.shi>»iic press dchui of the 
1C w ai r eh id. H e won hi s spurs over t ran • 

ipurency but disclosed the Indian Air 
‘orcc's air dcfctKc surveillance plan, 

irioriiics and arcus of active survcillun* 
.'C. Now, everyone knows that in ihc 

tostem sector, our radars urc switched 
)ff unless otherwise alencd. It also 

neanx thui once an uiaraH is assigned, 
in uir defence space number, it is all 
.mooth flying. 

Why succevsivc ground stafT and Air 

Traffic Control (ATC) ofTicials of the 
Directorate General of Civil Aviation 
(DGCA) failed lo scrutinise the ofTen* 
ding aircraft's load and crew manifcM 

and not alert the lAF when it vanished 
for more than <me hour fmin the radar 

between Varanasi and Cakuila is a 
mystery. The more serious question thai 

an ses is whether or not the air force has a 
siaiulory role in it^ space even after an 

aircraft has been clea^ or does it wail 
to be alencd by the ATC? 

A 100 per cent fail safe air dct^nce 

cove^ge is neither feasible nor afforda* 
hie. A micndighi plane crash*landing in 
the White House or a Cessna Hying into 

Red Square or a light aircraft Hying 
under the Seira: bridge in Pahs ore 

kamika/e acts which have defeated the 
air defence ociwiirks of superpowers. 

In 19^1. after the assa-vsination of 

Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime M i nisier* s OfTi*' 
cefPMO) ordered to devise a foolproof 

air defence of the Race Course Road resi¬ 
dence of the PM. This was impractical 
hui the PMO insisted on a blueprint. The 

uir force agreed rtlucumly. They 
demanded that the area within a radius 

of 20 km fnim Race Course Road be 
levelled. In addition, they estimated Ihe 

project would cost several thousand cro- 

res without any guarantee of immunity. 
The airspace of the nation is akin lo its 

land frontiers and lerritohal wuiers. An 
infhngement has to he detected, prefera¬ 
bly in advance, the intruder identified as 

iu friend or foe and its funher move¬ 
ment slopped. 

For dwmsiic and inlcmaiionuJ com- 

NEWS AND VIEWS ■ Opinions on whut may jutve gone '•vnmg with oHi 

Air Chlfl Manhil S.N. SAKER» 
chM ot air ftalt: The new air chief 
had 10 face llak on the first day he 

assumed office, for an alleged secu* 
rlty lapse on the part of the air force. 
He admitted ltie arms dropping had 

been a security lapse, but explained 
that the lAF could not be blamed for it 

because it was after all the airforce 
movement liaison unit at the civil air¬ 

port which detected the aircraft. 
Sareen said the plane shcMd not 

have been left undetected between 
Varanasi and Calcutta lor three 
hour^. That was the repsonsibility of 
the Directorate-General of Civil Avia* 

tion. Besides, Sareen wondered bow 
the plane could land tn Madras when 

it was cleared for landing at Calcutta? 

B. lAMM, fanm iMKioal weft- 
IWI fei ttt caMwt wcfftariit Says 

that the arms dropping in Purulia has 

shown extremists artother channel 
for arms smi^Hno—through com¬ 

mercial consignments. Steps are om* 

ded to sensitise airport staff and the 

police in different stales to this new 

threat. 

■J. VONRA. femur hmm ani 
deftrtet woretary: Believes the 

{^CA was respor^slble for the lapse, 
for there was no communication bet¬ 

ween the directorate and the air force 
till it was too late. He says that f o r safe- 

guardirhi natiorial sacuhty, it is imps' 
rath/e that Ihe DGCA passes on Teal- 

time information to the lAP within 
seconds of the suspected intrusion*. 

S.IL KML. fWMr * cWvf: Btamed 
lack of coordinabon between the 

various agencies InviRved in me 
management of airspace during 

peacetime. *A lot more coordination 
is rweded and the system should be 

fine-tuned,' he said. We may have 

rules and procedures laid down but In 

tiVMT 14 



ANALYSIS 

ta UF Un •!> fare* 

On the night the 
drop, the radars in 

the sector were 
reportedly 

switched off, their 
normal state in a 
low'threat zone. 
Had the radars 

been active, 
fighter aircraft in 
Kaiaikunda would 
have got the An*26 

me rc i al f1 i ghis. there arc several a ir etKTi* 
acr(tbs iKe naiional airspace. These 

are ahoul 25 km wi<k and 10 km deep. 

The lesi of the airspace is the fAF\ 
space. Service aircrafi can enter these 

commercial corridors after switching on 

cuntx w.s'tents 

implementation we falter and tend to 

take thi ngs for g ranted / he added 

But the lapses have taken place. 

their ndars and infitnning the iicua^st 
ATC. CtMnmercial llights cleared hy the 

DCCA and assigned an airspace dcl'cn* 

cc number can mu deviate ffran this pre* 

designated mule (PDR) ip the allmicd 

corridor. 
Hot early waming and detcctiiHi of air¬ 

craft. the air frontiers aic covered hy ibe 
Air Defence Ground imvironment Sys¬ 

tem {ADGBS) initiated in 1965 ami opc- 
rational by 1971. A sinng (il'ihxLil cun* 

tml arKi rcptiriing mdiar stations extends 
westwards Cmin Shillong covering llic 

airspace opptKitc China and Pakistan. In 

addition, there arv muhile r^ar platlm* 
ms and liaison units in plug the holes in 

ADGLS. When die IPKK was irt Sri 

Lanka, mobile radars were mov^ lo the 

Much to respond to an LTTH microlighi 

threat to Madras. 

On the ground in the west air ik*fei)cc 
K buttoned up with guns, missiles and 

aircraft located in ftxward airbases ensu* 

nng both point and area defence. Once a 
hostile aircraft is liK'atcd anywhere front 
iamnagar to Adampur and funlwr 

aHe Id. fighters can be scTambled to i nier- 
cept it in less than 60 seconds. AidxLses 

are in dilTercni states of alert front isick* 

pit 10 crew mom readiness. 

■^joining our historic f)*ghi of An'26 
Imeruiving at 400 m(4i across ibc 
breadth of Indian airaiace at 21,000 

feet, one reuicmbers that since ihe Aii(i> 

nov series of iramporl uirciuft have beer 
iJw mainstay of the lAF, Indian airspaci 

manugers would be familiar with it; 

uniics. 
So. how come, that alter refuelling ii 

Varanasi it ducked both the ATCs a 
Varanasi and Calcutta, deviated from iii 

wandenitg unmoitiiored bciweei 

Varanasi and CalcuUa for more than at 

iHiur when ii should have landed at Cal 
cutta in 50 nunuies? 

h used the loiter time to alter course 
descend front 21,000 feet to 5,000 fcci 

maybe even 500 feci — for a prcci 

sion dn^ over its designated target, f 

could even have landed on one of the 
several disused World War II airstrip: 

and rc*cnicred the original air iHirrldor u 

resume the fligbi to Cok'uua. N< 

questions asked and no aircraf 
scrambled. 

On the night of the drop, the radars u 
the sector were ruponedJy switched off 

their normal state in u low •threat xonc 

This en.sures the longevity of CquipitKit 
and conserves manpower. Had lh< 

radars been active. Tighter aircraft ir 

Kaiaikunda would have gi't the An*2f 
with its nose in Ihc till. But that was no' 

to be - - a hostile aia*ralt violated clou 
ranic norms, engaged successfully itt i 
warlike act and got away scol-frei 
without preventive action. 

This intruMon should unuiver Iht 

RKve serious problem in Ibe lAPssclec 

live manning itontts. A number of ihei 
radar stations in the central and easten 

M'ctors arc switched off under care ant 
maintenance, not only because of redu 

ced threat but due to shortages in man 

power. The mini si ry of defence has lur 

ned down lAP's proposals for addition a 
manpower ftir ADGLS and for Pichor: 

missiles due to the manpower ceiling 
{l,25.(10C». 

The lessons from Purulla for airintclli 

gence agencies, the ministry and depart 
meni of civjl aviation and cabmei secre 

tariat arc resoundingly clear. Nut so To 
the IA K. It needs to review its policy V 
slay switched off in the cast while th 
government must rc-cxaminc its man 

power needs. There is a need for a k« 
ner tie-up between ihe DGCA. Aii H( 

and regional air commands. The case f<i 

AW ACS is all the more valid. But wh 
will do all this? There i.s no centralisci 

nuticKtal defence and security apparaiu 

10 mesh requirements and resources. 

Will Purulia heconK the lAK 
ChrBr*e*ShariclV ♦ 

ANM JL m9tiU/ft0W MM 

•Moxr 1 «-9t«FMrr 1 Ml 



Cricket's new mantra for the World Cup 

oney, money, money. That may noi be the 
iheme of A.R. Rahman'k composition tor 
the Sixth Cricket World Cup that begins In 

Calcutta's Edtn Gardens on 11 February. 
But it could just as well be. 

And> besides Sachin Tendulkar. Brian Lara. In/umam- 
uUHaq. Johniy Rhodes and Shane Warnc. we may finally 
have now a whole new set of players who understand tl 

money of cricket even more than the runs. 
India's veteran cricket organisers l.S. Bindra 

and Jagmohun Dalmiyu worked wlih others in 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka to have the World Cup played 

out in the subcontinent. And how. 
It is no chance that 17 of the 37 World Cup matches 

will he played in India, 16 in Pakistan and four in Sri 
Lanka. Three countries have never before hosted a 

World Cup. But they had (o come together to form 
the so-callcd Pak-Indo-Umka Committee or 
PILCOM to keep out Lngland that was 
pushing to be the host. 

There were the usual boardroom 

manocuvrings at the International Cricket 
Council (ICC) as early as 1993. And it 
was after a stormy 13-hourdong 
meeting that Dalmiya. now 

convenor-secretary of PILCOM. 
brought the Cup to Asia. 

And it was the money that had 
mattered. 

The Los .Angeles 
Olympics has shown 

to the world what 

can be made of a 
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After the World Cup is over, 
PILCOM will have a lot of money 
left with it. "We don’t know the 
exact figures," says Jagmohan 
Dalmiya. "Once the tournament 

is over, we’ll get to know 
these. But we will definitely 

make profits" 
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• Indian Airlines is ihe 

official domestic courier. 

Visa Card is the onicial 
credii card. National Grid 
is sponsorirkg umpires for 

the loumament. There is 
even an official chewing- 

gum SI ‘pplier. 

La.si week, speaking lo 

StrNDAY in Calcutta. VaU 
miya put the worth of the 
vSiirld Cup at Rs Kk) 

crore. From all accounts 

it ha.s been a great sell out. 

A big chunk of that 
mnriey comes from 

'clUii^* lelcvisuH) rights. 
And juht now there are 
some problcmN with it 

I'lKoM sold world TV 
lights to America's 

WorldTelforUSIlOmil- 
A lion. WorldTel in turn 

sold the rights to such 

channels ns Australia's Channel 
Nine. Pakistan's PTV, Doordarshan, Sri 

Lanka’s Roopvahini. Prime Sports and 

to South African television. WorldTel 
also agreed lo give PI LCO M 7 5 pe r cent 
of the proceeds over and above the quo* 

ted price of $10 million. 

^ far so good. Trouble began for PIL* 

COM in lr>diu itself. When WorldTel 
sold its rights 10 Doordarshan for S4.75 

million, it was agreed that Doordarshan 
would pay this amount in four 
instalments. 

Im World Cup cowMiRlcatlon room it tho Edoo Gordons: working round the cfocfc 

poning spectacle. And. with this World 
rup too, that was what was sought to be 

nade. But clearly. Dalmiya. a proper 

darwari, hod worked his numbert^ out 
ci^ well 

PILCOM put up the biggest bid of .^.5 
iiillion pound sterling. What this worLs 

lUt to is that each Tesbplaying nation 
vill get 250.000 pounds, every asMKiate 

licmbcr taking part in the event (in (his 

ase HoJiand. tha Uncted Arab Emirates 
nd Kenya) wUl get 125.000 (Xiund 
terling in addition to 100.000 pound 

lerling. And other associate members 

rill get 100.000 pound sterling each, 
'he prize money is a whopping 200.000 
•ound sterling. 

It is a wonder that England did not 

criously pursue the bid. And it's agrea- 
tr wonder thiit Dalmiya and his associa* 

iS worked the Cricket Boards of three 
ountries with all their politics to win 
)cCup. 

for the loumament. When Sachin Ten¬ 

dulkar giWN in to hat he wdl have a Wills 

l<igo on his apparel in addition to one of 
India and one of the team's sponsor, and 

he'll get paid for it. 

• Coca* Cola, frarver beaten in the 

advertising game by Pepsi Foods till 
now. is thi' ofTkciaJ yift*drinks supplier 

to the loumament. That way Coca-Cola 
gels Mxm ornund all over the world, six 

hours a day. And that way PllXTOM 
mokes money from CucoCola. 

c>k ao* 

W fter that it was just a mailer of wor* 
^4kin£ out the details of how to moke ^king out the details of how to moke 
le most money out of it. And here loo. 

airing glilch^, Pll.COM has done 

ondeifully. 

ITC’s general 
manager, 

brands, K.N. 
Grant, feels that 
sponsoring an 

Take naming rights. Reliance bought 
tese rights for the ]9d7 Cup for Rs 2,5 

xtrt. 17118 time. ITC has payed as much 

I Rs 3$ crore to have the Cup called the 

Ills World Cup. 

ITC is also sponsoring ihc Indian team 

World Cup is an 
effective way to 

roach out to a 
target audience 



Laie Iasi year. WorldTel temiinaied 
» MoU with DD raying chat the third 
staJment of $14,25,000 did noi reach 
i London office by 27 Ociober, 1995, 
''orldTcl then went ahead and sold ihc 
ghis for India lo Prime Sports which 
IS an Indian finuprint. Doordarshan 
as stung by this and went locoun. 
Doordarshan says that it despatched 

e third msialment to WorldTel's Lon- 
m office on 26 October by courier and 
.aU if there were delays, it was on 
:count of the Reserve Hank ot tndia 
oordarshan's case againsi WorJdTel. 
(LCOM, STAR TV and Biiard of Con- 
ol forCrickci m India tBCCI) is now in 
e Delhi High Court. 

J^hai all ihjs shows is how high su* 
FV kes a game cricket has become. It 
:gan with hurooq Engineer endorsing 
ich products as lodex and Brylcreuin 
i the Seventies to Kapil Dev's 
nious 'Ptifmohve do n(dUn' to a 
tase now where soincone as promising 
Sachin Tendulkar, advertising Action 

toes, Boost, Pepsi. VISA, Cillcilc. 
jjaj Sunny and Hand'Aid. makes 
ound Rs 5.4 cruie a year. 
A tier ;his World Cup Is over. PIL* 

OM wj|t have a lot of mt>ncy left w«h 
"We don't know the exact figures.' 

y< Dulmiya. "Once the tournament is 
>er and the balance sheet is drawn up, 
e'll get to know these. But we will de^* 
lely makepronts/' 
ITC'. on the other hand, expects u> 

cover nothing in mi>nctar>' terms. But 
; general manager, brands. K.N. Orant 
es sponsorship as an investment. 
"For us.’ he says, "sponsoring an 

'em like (he World Cup helps in two 
ays. One. it is an effeettve way to reach 
)( to a target audience. Second, we 
4ieve, that as a large corporation, wc 
«d to promote sporb in the country." 
But ^ong the way. Wills cigarette i$ 

io getting power publicity. Posters, 
inglers, cut-outs and inserts have been 
vrally printed and distributed all over 
dia to ensure maximum visibility of 
e brand. Wills gates will be ereeW at 
ajor crossings in cities where Cup 
atches will be played. ITC dearly 
ipes to make Wills number one with 
e World Cup. 

B more positive outcome of the 
%Worid Cup will be that cricket will 
ive more buyers in this country than 
er before. Hockey is still way behind 
id the only soccer player to moke any 
od of money ^m iht game is fiai* 

Model cricketers 
Endorsing products is the name of the game today 

In India, cricket is one of the few 
sporting disciplines whK'h draws 

big'tirrte sponsors. And cricketers in 
the country ore relaiively well off 
than other sportspersons. 

In the early Seventies, il was 
Farooq Engineer—then wicketkee* 
per of the Indian squad—who 
recommended Brylcream. In ihe 
Eighties. Sunil Gavaskar featured in 
the Nirlon odveriisemenis and later 
promoted Dig|am suitings. He was 
also a familiar face io the Dinesh ads. 
Then there was Kapil Dev with Paf- 
molivtdajaH’ohnahirt'. Boost and 
AaiM Sh^s. The Pepsi campaign, 
for which Kapil reportedly got Rs 12 
lakh, also uw him going frmn door 
to dour, sharing his favourite soft 
drink wijh his fans. 

The n^eiing of cricket received 
a professional touch when, in I9$5.. 
S umedh Shah struck a deal with 
Gavaskar and formed the PrDfe»si> 
nol Management Group < PMG). h 
looked after the players’ endorse¬ 
ment portfolio and also su.ned syndi¬ 
cated columns in le«ling newspa¬ 
pers. Gavaskar, eventually, went on 
to become India's first millionaire 
cricketer. 

But the big bucks really came in 
after the Indian economy opened up 
and muld national corpo^ons 
arrived in large numb^. And with 
them come the endors^nent bonan¬ 
za. Riding the wave now is Sachin 
Tendulkar, who has already endor¬ 
sed such products as Pepsi. BoM. 
Action Shoes. GUletie, Bond-Aid. 

Bajoj Sunny and VISA card. 
Sachin's cuniracl with Action Shoes, 
for Rs Hi) lakh. runs li II1999. Ree- 
bok. unoihcr shisc giant, has 
reportedly offered him Rt I crorc. 

But it was Sachin’s contract with 
WorldTel. for on estimaicd US S7.5 
million that really put Indian 

"•'li 

Ate (Itn) SscMn vrttli tMr 
fmirttttQftdrlik 

cricketers in the big league. Sachin 
will be getting this amount over five 
years. 

Reebok has already roped in 
Mohammad Azharuddin. Venkotesh 
Prasad, Anil Kumble, Nayon 
Mongia. Navjyot Singh Sidhu and 
Javagal Srinath. The amount in each 
case varies between Rs6 and Rs JS 
lakh Pepsi has three crickeim in its 
stable—Socbln, Azharuddin and 
Vinod Kombli <who also endorses 
Veedol lutmcants). • 

chung Bhuiia. who has signed up with 
Reebok. Even cricketers in this country 
haven't done half as well as basketball 
layers, boxers or golfers m America. 

But things are changing. And if 
W'odd Cup 90 is a R» lOO-crore-affair. it 
just tells you huw far things have 
changed. But more ihan that, new 
players have now *Mme on the horizon. 
Th^ ape managers for Hnonce, advent- 
sing, inoiketing and law who will work 
bdiind the scenes in any great spoding 
spectacle like the Wills World Cup. 
^lier. few knew them or what they did. 

Bui now. everyone of the three billion 
people who will watch the World Cup in 
the subcontinent, in the Canbbeans, in 
the Middle-East, across Europe, in Aus¬ 
tralia and in New Zealand will some¬ 
how know of (Item. 

Next month, laser beams cutting 
through the late evening Calcutta smog 
foi the inauguration of the Worid Cup 
may well be dancing to the tune of mil¬ 
lions and millions of bucks. And why 
not? ♦ 
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COVER STORY! 

The best, the medioc 
Rating the contesting teams. And does 

India standdchance? A III Wtuiekaj helped hiimch 
tfi d Jnnk sKtinp m hj> pi>sh 
MHiih MdJr.is olticc 

heii^dlow Andihcii. hcflii 
shed hi«t new ««iuh 'Rokx 

Golden e)i.diiimc(J hh gucsi *Th4t 
muvtbcpieu> cxpctiwc" 

"No IJcd." rcmiirked iIh* mjfldger 
of ihc Indian tcdm "A/hu hus given me 
this/' he added with jn unmistakcahle 
pride in his vouc After all, it was a giH 
from hrs mosi favnume pupil 

II you happen lohc a keen lollowcr ol 
cnckeii you would've observed hy now 
that, despite ull cnticism, the Wa^kur 
Azhar duo remains the most pmdueove 
combi not Kin m the history of Indian 
cnekei 

The partnership h6gun in January '9') 
and has lasted ihiee long seasons of beat 

• 

aiKt dust Mohd)iim«J A/haruddiii and 
Apt Wwlekar have engineered wins in 
four major timitcd-ovcrs cbampior* 
ships and posted ftiur Icsi senes victo- 
nes Whether it was sheer staio ik*s <v 
not. the manager aixj ihc captain found 
rcasfin cn<iu|h to esiaNish a mutual 
admiral ion soocly While A/haruddin 
regularly went into pnni expressing his 
deep grailtude to ‘Sir' Un changing the 
taco of Indian irukei, Sir' Wadekar 
made it known why A/har was an ahso 
lute delight k> work wiih Ik even rated 
the captain a mush belter batsman than 
some ^ his illusirxHis iofltcinporancs 

What's more, the team rallied behind 
them Little wonder thai even at the start 
ot the current H'uson. India was considc* 
reel one ol the strong conicndcis to win 
the World Clip So much no 

STAR CAST ■ l^htMTs iff ti;rf<7i nrif h»rin Ihv Win Ut ( >r/> 

INDIA 
iMhitTtRMtirThe 
ftve-taet-nothing bundle of 

dynamite holds the key to India’s 
chances in the World Cup. The team 
looks to Its vice-captain for an 

explosive start with the bat a 
controlled display wtth the ball and 
for Inspiration on the field. 

AjiII laahli: The leggie Is capable 

of puttlixi the brakes on batsmen 
during the crucial middle overs and 
picking up vital wickets, India’s only 
match^nner with the bail. 

PAKISTAN 

WaMm Akna: Can turn any match 
on Its head with hf$.iethai left-arm 

•wing bowttig and swashbuckling 
baMno It the ’death’. Pakistan’s 
chances to retain the Cup will 

depend on how well he can lead the 
team. 

Saiiai il Hu Big and beefy, 
when Inzamam hits the redchairy. 
It stays hit Pakistan will need him 
to be finng on all cylinders, and 

consistently. 

AUSTRALIA 

llan Vane: The whole erfekating 

world wW be hoping to catch a 
glimpie of the Wame maolc. Hli 
quota of overs-— mesmertslng 

leg-spinners, top-spinners, 
googlies and all—could well 
decide tiie Aussies* fate in the Cup 

Mvk IVauok: Classy r ight-hand 
bat, outstanding fielder and rookie 

off-spinner—he’s a vnaf cog m a 

powerful Aussie line-up. 

EN6UWD 
OrawM Hide Stylish middle-order 
batsman and steady off-spinner, 

Hick will be hoping to m»6 the 
vrorM his stage at the competition. 

PoailBic Gaik! Engbnd vdll be 
looking U) this genuine all-rounder 
to retain his recent match-winning 

form blithe end of March, 

NEW ZEALAND 
MmHi CtiM, The master bit has 

•WSAT 1*W 



re and the underdog 

Desptte the fact 
that the 
Wadekar-Azhar 
combination has 
been very 
productive in 
recent years, 
India is not really 
a strong 
contender for 
the WiHs World 
Cup 

Uui dn odwPivmC' 
rciiireni. itfediu-khy Navj* 
yoi Singh Sidhu Nvcni 
(•ui of his way to explain 
whv 'wt: were one of I he 
fawoonics’ 

And that's not all Ai 
Lhc Madras conditioning 
camp,even 4 new cnIrani 
like Vikrun kathore 
could feel rhe ai r of con fi 
dence around "We bhuuld win (his 
World Cup,~ he opined No, he wasn't 
certain of his pface in ihe XI «is yci. Ihii 
Rafhore stninded sure uhou* his 
obbcrvaium 

The Madras camp, pritv in (he start of 
ihe season, saw d professional miDivuior 
lecturing the team on goal sell mg and 
control The sprinter came m handy 10 

perfect the an ol running between the 
wickcis and sudden acecleniion And if 
(hai' s not al I, lour differen i w ickei s were 
prepdi cd * One bouncy, one e VC n. one t ur* 
ner and ihe othei semi-turner 

And in all this hullabalixu rKi one see¬ 
med panicularly bothered ahoui the vist* 

the Class to leave a lasting 
impression on the WorW Cup— 
Pad knee permitting. 

CIvIsCaiiM: Ever since he burst 
on me scene, his team’s fortunes 
have largely de pe nded on Calms' 
explosive hitting and penetrative 

✓ 

pice bowling. 

Lankans still 
look to tNs middle-order 

powerhouse to give their innings 
me much-required firepower. 

Quite a 
mouthful for commentators and 
quite a handful for opposing 
bowlers, mis pint-sized wicket 
keeper-cum-strokepiayer can be 
deadly in the siogom 

SOUTH mCA 
The Work! Cia> win 

be the ecM test for Croofi't 
captaincy. He also has to hold the 
Soikh Ahloin irmlnos together m 
gfvehistaafn a red chance. 

One of me few 
conMentah'fOtmders In works 
cricket tB«e. mu wi be 

to 
mthi 

WEST INDIES 
Brian Lara: The world’s most 
successful batsman in recent 
times, the south-paw will be a star 
attraction at the World Dup— 
provided, of course, ho makes it to 
the West Indian squad. 

w\ ^ 
i 

'j M 

Cvllir Jiaferaaat Fast and accurate, 
this giant pace bowler still has the 
abi%torunmroughany$lde. • 



COVCR STORY 

"We will gross about US $100 
million from the World Cup" 

BCCI president I.S. Bindra on the logistics of co-hosting the competition 

1.5. Bindn. presidtnt of the B<iQrd of 
Cotnwl for Cricket m Indio (BCCfl 
is a consented man today. Next 
month, the Worid Cop wilt btftin in 
Coicuita. BCCI secretor>hjegmohan 

4>u^r>a ami Btmlru are among 
ihtcte who heid out to counter bids 
from England to bring the Worid 

Cup to India, in this inte/view to 
SvuOAY. he teli\ how it was done. 

Excerpts: 

SwDAVi S0i tbe Worid Cup his 
fiuUy hippcDfd in Indli. 
LS. BhMlrt: Ym. It is i little over 35 
diy s to the Hni match. 

Qt How does NM? 
i: So far, it has been exuemely s«is* 
fylng. We have set up new bench- 
mirtts in this couniTy in tbe marite- 
da| oferkket, television rights, tide 
sponsorships, in-sudia vlvertise* 
mems. All this wc did ouneivca. 

In the last five years, we dealt with 
three television playen. Doordar* 
shan. then STAR TV and. since 
1994. ESPN. Now we are dealing in 
aftee-market situation, it is very com¬ 
plex and exciung. 

Qt You are • co-rapoodenl Id 
Doordanlian*$ disiwte wlib 
WoridTd whkh hid tclevWoo 
ri^lB to thb WorM Cnp. 
A: We are not really involved. It la 
between Doordarsban and 
WocldTeL A decision is expected 
soon. But wc have nothing to do widi 

Qt How much will you make out of 
ddi Worid Cup? 
A: 1 think we will gross about US 
S100 miUion. But a lot of H is going 
into capital expendiiufe. Stadia in 
Qilcirtu. Bcmbay. Bangalore. 
Mohali. Gwalior and so on are all 
being upgraded. Two stadia in Paki¬ 
stan are also being done up. 

A: 1 can't say ju.u now. Cnckct asstv 
ciadons in this country are oo a fede¬ 
ral pattern. Gate money willgoeniire- 
ly to individual associations. Wc will 
get the money from title ^)onsi>tship. 
television rights and in-Midia 
adverubemenis, 

Q: Did you ever come reaily close 
to loaliig (he WorM Cup to 
England? 

Q: Do you expect trouble from tbe 
Pakistani authorities? They Just 
cancelled the Junior hockey learh's 
visit. 
A: Wc have pertect undersinnding 
and coordination with the Pakistani 
cricket board. Wc have all the ixx^ui* 
site perimtv fiv players, officidls and 
the press. 

Q: Bui it may be difficult for 
speclatora. 
A: It is going to be 
difliculi hachofthe 
three btwrds will 
have about 500 lo 
1.000 passes and 
whoever hus one* 
will get the required 
permits with it. We 
can't do mote than 
that. 

Q: But with the 
Paktslanl govern* 
meni you never can 
know. 
A: I guess wc arc im)I 
living in u vacuum. 
How It will workout 
after the World Cup, 
Ican'tsdy. 

A: Not really close. But it was a dog- responsil 
ged ft^t Munocuvtings went oo in pi^yer\. 1 
the ICC for 14 hours. Permaoent^ l^ydtb 
associate members together make up semi-fini 
40 votes. They got 10 votes and we quarters^ 
sot 30. and Bani 

be in Cal 
Q: lUa Is going lo be tbe lint ttme 
that tbe World C^wOlbapUycd QtWaii 
lii(lueecottiMrio.Tbelo^$tlc$ AtNao 

Q:tberc are also 
threats from the 
Shiv Sena. 

ll hoard" A: Indi vlduol statr 
governments are 

responsible for tbe security of the 
piffyoTs. In any case, Pakistan could 
rday dtber the quarier-nnaK or the 
semi-finak in India. While two of die 
quarters are to be played in Madras 
and Bangalore, one of the semis will 
be in Caicuna. 

Qt Was this a deliberate deeWon? 
At No. DO. • 

QtBathownudilsioiaglobekff? | AtYes.Buiwehavewockadiiailout. 



ing Kiwis. But. as it happened, the 
nder«raied New ZeaJandens expo:^ 
ie Indian team's inadequacies. And a 
usiy. disjointed Indian outfit only JuM 
ived its face. 
Little wonder then that barely two 

lonths later, the Indians are strvggling 
) strike form. And its supponm are no 
>nger confident about its chances of 
fling the Worid Cup. 
Never mind. The manager continues 

> say, on rectHxJ. "Our had performance 
jainsi New Zealand was a blessing in 
isguise. The boys cannot afford to be 
>mplaccni now." And then Wadekar 
oes on to praise his skip* 
cr. "At the last team mec- ^ 
ng in Bombay, A/hu ? 
^okc r<»r rimly two J^ ^ 
ours. How well he 
x>ke1" 
Only this time you’d 

link twice before,taking 
jit WuJekiir on face 
alue. 

sweep and step out at the first given 
c^fionuniiy "t The answer w a.sn*i forth 
coming. The side also looked disbalan* 
ced minus an aJI-rounder. Overall, the 
.spark that countries like Australia, Paki¬ 
stan or South Africa exhihii scemv to be 
in short supply. 

But then, the question aris4^ that why 
did India suddenly lose ground while 
otberi recovered? The answer is simple: 
succes.s, India has not been able lo 
handle its score of success m the Iasi few 
years Bui it would be grossly unfair ui 
put ihc blame rmly on the players. 1bc 
selectors are also to be b1am«J and vo 

I 
arc the board officials ■ 
and the former players. I 
Even the cricket press I 'ft 
come 111 for flak for not I i 

standing up to what they I Jj}) igC 
fcchsnghl 

To stall with, whose** * * .. 
brainwave was it to make 
A/.bar captain for a yeiir? iKflgifnro^ 
h has made him feel 
relaxed, yes. Bui ht)w can_ 
one guarantee that if s not goi ng lo make 
him feel overtHinfident 

It one ol Ihc selectors is 1<> Iw 
believed, the decision was a can* of 

j ‘ 

A s for Axhaiuddin, he 
'\if. still recovering 
<»m dial unexpected war 
r words V uh the mighiy 
lavaxkar. Tl>e tcuiii. ux), 
Kika unsettled and tenia- 
VC. The ever- 
spendubic Sidhu 
;)cxn'i know whether he ^ 
in (he final Xl or noi. 

lanoj Prubhakur doesn't jg 
•em loo sure whether he B * [, 
ill be opening the jt ^ 
inings or coming in a( ] 
.imber six, Ajay Jadeja I I V 1 
IS no other choice but to M M y i 
xp his fingers crossed. F ^ I 
rom this picture of com* m ^ ff f 
ete disarray, if Azhar , 

>cs manage to lift the i * /* i 
up on 17 March at the ^ ^ ^ ’ 
addafi stadium, it will F ^ 
i rwihing iihortof a coup, * 
So, it will not be wrong to say that 

idiu begins as the most underprepartd 
am. It was essential that we playi^ the 
lection trial matches on good wickets 

' provide confidence lu some of our star 
- out ol tomi — batsmen. Jbai 
ould've also helped lo assess the true 
onh of our bowlers. Eventually, bad 
k1 uneven wickets were provided, 
exulting in poor scores once again by 
e leading lutsmen The two left*ann 
inners on view .especial ly Raj u. perfor* 
ed well. But do they stand a chance on 
1*50 tracks against batsmen willing to 

i. /'I 

with his scorchii^ pace, 
Allan Donald (left] will 

provide the major thrust 
to the South African 

attack while England's 
Graeme Hkh is the man to 

watch 

direct influence by the board. Now, this 
is hard tu digest ihai G.R. Vishwanaih, 
one of our finest selecion. can m easily 
be influenced. U is quite possiblcihai the 
idea was mooted by (he board but Vjsh* 
wanath saw encxigh reason.s u> fall tor 
the same. 

In Wadekar’s case, if $ the board and 
only the board that issued the manager's 
‘de^ sentence'. During the Madras 
camp, one fine morning Wadekar woke 
up imd discovered it was time for him to 
go. The daily papers reported that the 
board had alre^y named his successor 



in Sfinikep Pali) No intimahon No 
prior ccmsulution, Ju^l the uinuuiwc* ' 
iiicr)l. 0(kkS bye ar>d ihank you after the 

World Cup. 71>e board officials carficr 
hitil fell embarrassed by Wudekar's sud¬ 
den decision lo step down dunng ihe 
.Sharjah Cup. Here Ihcy saw an opportu- 
»ii> for settling scores. For leuing eve* 
ryone kjiow who was the buss. 

Today, it's Azhar who is clearly in 
charge of everything and Wodekar Jusi a 
nicmbci of the think*Uink. If A/Jw can 
perform ihe dual role convincingly, no 
one has reason to grumble. The que.stion 

is what happens if he can't? Then do we 
hlucoc him for the ha^ly decision* 

makers of the hoard? 

BUI India still ha.shope. This time, the 
group league matches are some¬ 

what wiconsequeniiAl Each group has 
f<iur big Icanis. Vhc entry into quarter* 
finals thus shuuldn 'I be a problem. 

And herein lies India’s best chance. 
They can eitpenmeni a lot. can afford io 
lose two matches and still quaJify for the 
la.si cigi It. Th is is a very fort unate c ircum* 

siimcc for a teunt yetstruggling toflrHl its 
form. I'ivc matches should give them 
enough match practice to settle down 

hcfoiv launching an ulumate aiuault. 
In tiK' last Wtvld Cup, India had to 

udjiisi to the different playing conditions 
in two countries. The wicket in Ausira* 

liu was completely different from dial in 
New Zealand. Manoj Prabhakar for one, 
cited this as a reason for India's bad per¬ 

formance in the New /ealartd leg. 
"People castigated u.s. the medium- 
pacers, for giving away so many runs 

hut no one understood our plight. 
Having played K»n the faster Australian 
wickcLs for three long months, suddenly 
we were required to adjust indifferent 
conditions. A slightly short of good leng- 

tit delivery in AoHiralia is a half-volley 
m New Zealand. The ball would travel 

that much slower. We couldn't make 
this vital adjusimcni," lamented 

Prabhakar. 
His explanation mi^i sound like an 

excuse but it isn't. The nature of wicket 

does play an important role especially in 
crunch matches. And that is why 
Australia, who. on paper, start as the 

favourites, will find it extremely diffi¬ 
cult to progress beyond the semi linals 

There is little doubt that they are the 

mt>si prepared side in the (oumamem. 
Tlie'Australians seem to have an unen* 
oing supply of crkkciers. More 
impooirnly. every new entrant isdelive- 

PBg the goods. The team is brimming 

with conlidcnce in all three dcpvimenis 
of the game. The absence of Atan Bor¬ 

der is not being noticed at ail. Mark 
Taylor looks a veiy cool, unflappable 

Mwtifl Crm: ht cm Itm t 
tirthii hwprcmlcB cc ttw Ci» 

c^ain who can do no wrong. 

Taylor has done the impossible by 
winning the series against theCanib* 
beans in West indies. But this Oip — 

more than any other series — presents 
his toughest test. A challenge in which 
he is surely going to miss his cx-skipper. 
That his team has already peak^ is 

going 10 be a disadvantage. But the 
major drawback lies elsewhere. It is the 
nature of the wicket in thi s subcon unent. 

In Australia, the batsmen are bred on 
bourwy surfaces, which forces more 
backfbot play. If you can play neither 
upper cut nor pull. you are surety in for a 

dme i n theDown U nder.lt is not very 
easy for a louring batsman to make tech¬ 
nic^ adjusimeni from from foot to back- 

foot playing. Ask Dilip Vengsarkar. 

Ask ^jay Minjitkar. 
Bui ihis also applies the ocher way 

round. Sister. Ponting and company 



COVER STOI^Y 

A4MCKIHLl.t 

have scored heavily in Ihe Winid Series 
Cup (WSC), Bui the World Cup is niH 

^oing lo he i)uiie so easy with (he odd 
hall turning, coming Ion« and a 

a second slower. The wdy Bobby Sim¬ 
pson knows whatVoe:(pecl here and will 

surely give his best shot u> do a repeal 

perfonnarKe of the Reliance Cup. Bui 

he is handicapped by a team which has 

iiitlc experience of playing under diese 
condiiions. 

Souih Afnca may lack batting dcpdi 
when compared to AusimUa, but 

they are a very spiriied side aBer having 
heaien England ai home. Having loured 

the suhconiineni recenily. they might 

find the cocidiiion.s familiar. Brian 

McMillan possibly geu the last opportu¬ 

nity to convince the chckeiing worid 

that indeed, he is the best succosor (u 

the four great al)«rotindcrs of die last era. 

Right now, the 
Indian team 
looks unsettled. 
Butalotwill 
depend on how 
fitAzharand his 
boys are when 
Um tournament 
gets underway 

WklTMIP* 

Curtly 

Anbrosa: 
btMnii 

throuEli 
Myildt 

Johniy Rhodes will be there also to 
make the With Work! Cup as electri¬ 

fying as you would dare lu think! 

England under Mike Atherton is a 
good bat. UM. There an; no suir% in this 

English side though Grvme Hick niigh: 
turn out to be one. Hick, a pre- 
dominantly front-foot player, is su^y 

not gi^ng to counter the same problems 

(hat confronted him in the last World 

Cup. If bis aide manages to get a good 
draw in thequarter-Onal. England could 

prove to be a dangerous fvoposiuon 

I The tmly chink in the 
knnoux is an inexperien' 

ced howling line-up. If it 

docs create a prt^em. 
you can rest assured that 

British journalists would 

write less about crickel 
and more about Jemima 

Goldsmith Khan. 

Inclusion of Brian 

l-aruc<»uld mukc jn_ 

cnonmius diffcrente to Wcsi Indies, 

But having been oul of coinpeiiiive 
cKckct for so mitny months, one woii> 

ders how he i s goi ng to adapt and ad iti si ? 
And then, the main howlers arc noi get¬ 

ting yimngei. After a gruelling WSC, 

the likes of AmhroH\ Walsh and Har|wr 
arc surely going to feel the strain. If llicy 

do manage Ut sneak into ilu* linaK this 
must he viewed as a major upset. 

Sri l^anka presents ii> kst challenge 

I his iinK'. But the question is; do they 

luive enough fire- 
ixm er to wm lh^‘e gixHl 

kncK'k-out rruiiclKTs in a 
row*^ The answer is, no. 

TlK'v can <inly upset a 
lop-seed. 

New /caliuuJ under 
Glenn Turner is a much' 

imprt)ve<1 side. A l(K 
would depend on two key- 

players — Martin Crowe 
^ ^ and Chns ('aims. The cur- 

rent team is bubbling 

wiih energy and is a good 
mixture of youth and 

cxpcnencc. If ihcy mana¬ 
ge to take away the f*up il 

would be an excellent 

adveniscmcni for New 
Zealand cricket. 

Compared to the Iasi 
two World Cups. Paki¬ 

stan Helds her weakest 

side. Had Zia-ul Haq 
been alive and in power, 

he might have requested 
Imran Khan to come 

to his country’s rescue yet again. 
Wasim Akram is doing the rebuilding 

work in right earnest. But then, he is no 
Imran. There is a big question mark 
against Waqar’s fitness anil thai s not 

going la make things ea.sier (or Akram. 

To win the championship you have to 
basically win three good matches in a 

row. So. with a little bit of luck, even 

with a dJsbalinced side, India might 

sneak into the finals. Beyond that? Well, 
who can say? • 
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TREND! 

CHANGING 

Political chat shows make film masala seem 
hlaml on TV channels in Tamil Nadu SuddiMily . ihcrc is u vuricii at 

polihCdl *>n Itk* 
fmif Taiail sulcllilc chjJi* 
m’»s. And. it ihc TRI' 
ratjn^N itrc anyihing in ^a 

sy Jhc viewer in Miulniv. m> Um^ fed on 
I supic diet ol l1lin*huwd pro^rdmmev. 
I' lupping up pniduclions Koed on poU* 
:icx When Doonlarshan lelwusi Rav 
Dikimth^ amirovecNiiil iniervicw in 
Mhich he lushed mil <ii tuynluiiiKu on 
prime linie, life cujiie ui a stands!ill in 
ihcciiyorsaielliteTVs. 

According lo Kahmidhi Marart. ihe 
Dwnei of SUN TV. the rm‘si popular 

line ehannel down soulh. "The polili• 
:al and social issues prescnied in a chat- 
show loniiai has K'cn wcM received hy 
the public. I think now television is hcc<v 
ming relevant and pcoph' cannot accuse 
us ot pampering only the film-based 
show viewers." 

The Ihiee moo popular non‘film pn^ 
grammes on SLIN TV arc, Cho's 

a political group discuiision 
anchc^d b)' the well-known political 
Commeninlor, Cho Kamuswjiiny, Anu- 
tai Anwfifim made hv popular actor- 
Kii pt writer V i su wh ich pu I Is up pol i1 Ici- 
ans responsible lor the ills prevailing in 
society and Neiru hulru Nulltii (Ycsier- 
day, Unlay and (onuifTowK where Ihe 
well-known female writer. Siva.sankari. 
[tolds discussion.s with politicians and 
aviliarLsOprah Winfrey style. 

Another popular satellite channel 
RAJ TV, wltkli wav purely film-based 
inti I recently, has iinroduccd two shows 
ftaturing Cho Ramaswain). In Ojavin 
IfeJvr Neram. Cho answers leticrs from 
viewers moslly to do with politics. 1'hc 
Mher programme, Sfiihigal Svivsippa- 
hu Cho, offers a news analysis of the 
week, laced with Cho* > views on die sub¬ 
jects. The progranuTw U eclually more 

<if a rehash of whai appears in Cho's 
i»wn Tamil political iiugu/inc. 
ThujiMul 

Since .SIIN TV is bJalaiiily anti 
Jayalalillui and RAJ TV airs the views of 
her biggest criik'. it is tmly Mural that 
the Jayalahlha-cafXrtHIcd iJ TV< would 
spare no effon in upholding ilw case of 
the Puratchi *rhaljivi (revolutionary 
leader). So. JJ TV has a programme cal¬ 
led Thofiufhi Via in which state mini- 
.siers lake up public grnrvanccs and sing 
prai ses of J ay alul i ihu. 

A reccni programme, featuring N. 
Chiiina.swan>y. Ihe state rndusuies mini- 
Mcr. van not any different. The mini¬ 
sters in the Jayalalilha government, who 
donut evenntcet ihc liHral press, are regu¬ 
larly found singing hosannas to the chief 
minister on JJ TV. 

Rcvidc.s. all major political shows of 
the ehVf minister and the film functitms 
in which she takes part ore given 
exhaustive coverage on JJ TV. When 

^lnHn 

OMK chlaf KarunnidM's 
son Is studying allaspscts 
ofthomsdiurntopmsnt 
hfn^ bsttsronlMtube, 

veteran xlor Sivaji Ciaiicsaii received 
the prestigKkis Oicvalier award from 
the French giivcmmciii in Madras, none 
oll>er than JJ TV was allowed inside Ihe 
venue. The message was clear: the 
Jayalalithu govcmiiKmt was in a way res¬ 
ponsible forGancsaii's honour. 

SUN TV. Ihe other private channel 
from I lie DMK stable. h<wcver. has 

had a greater impaci on the stale's 

FACES IN THE BOX 

4iytlillkbi 
Her own j J TV pfogrammd 

fsaturss ministers who 
f sguiarly sino the praise of 

tha chlefmlnifltsf. 
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"Today, 
wherever 1 
go, people 
come and 
discuss 

whatever 1 
have said in 

various 
shows of 

mine," says 
Cho 

Ramaswamy 

people he^'uose of vjnilcni uttaik on 
I he AIAI) M K ^overo hh'ii i 

Kuhi Be(nari.l. aiul hi\ pt'PU* 
lar chat sivm, Nvrukiii Nrr (Face to 
lace) OK SUN TV, is u progiaininc 
which enjoys a high TRP rating, 

R cceni I y, Bemaro n prom i ncnl poll* 
lical leaiU*rs he longing io Jifferem p^ir- 
lies m Uk slate on his programme to ^is. 
cuss tuiure alMurKCs. Only the informa- 
lion minisier Thenoavan, who was 

The superstar's 
widely'Watched interview 
on television proved 

politics too coub be popular 

rcqucsied lo rcpreseni the AlADMK. 
refused to pariicipale, knowing iKat he 
would he nude to answer emharrassinp 
questions pertaining Io I he Jayalahlha 

regime. 
Il was in ihe same prograniiiH: that tiK* 

rebel Congress chief. Va/!ia[^xMJi Rama* 
murthi. nude Ihc controversial remari 
lhai the DMK should undergo 
Uigniprawsam' (Inal h) fire I to prove 
iu mraicencc i n the Raji v Gandhi assassi¬ 
nation CM. The next day. DMK chief 
M Kanicuinidhi threw him oul of Ihc 
wven*puny Opposiiion alliance. 

An a well-known Tamil joumalisl 

xays> ‘It is this kind of impaci which 
the television score over the phni 

media. If Ramamunhi had said (his in 

print he vrould have denied this ai a later 
stage and got away with il On 1'V a pol i - 

Utian can be caught rupping.' 
In fact, local politicians now rehearse 

their lines before they af^ar ort TV. 
For. a favourable i mpact made on the vic • 
wing public, they feci, can go a long way 
in raking in a few mere votes. 

M.K. Stalin. Karunanidhi's von, even 
acted as a hero in a Tamil serial on SUN 

TV. ho^ng that it would fuither hi s pol i - 

deal amWions, He is rcpr^cdly stu¬ 
dying all aspaciv of the m^ium to pre* 

sent himself heller on ihe tube 

( ho Kaniiisttiimy. iho mosi jK'puU 

anchor lor ^x^liiicul slums on IV in ihi 
stiuih. says: *1 just cannot lailtom iIm 
wide I each of ic lev is 1011 iiiiuMig the mas 
scs wherever I go |Vopli' eoiiii 
anJ discuss uhaicvct I have s.iid ii 

various show s of mine hurliei. only i\v 

IIluIdle and iipiK'i'vlass reuJcis i> 
//iuf:hlid earvil loi me/' 

A .voiding' IO ('ho, the best (hinj 

.ilviHii saiellKc fV is ihat, uiihki 
IKHud.iislian. iheic is no censorship. ' 

do noi Warn Io ViHOC on DiKiixIarshai 
luvjuss* llw aiiK>niii of ficeJom (hul iiiu 
gets m salcliiie channels would not K 
llk'rv* And many ihiiigs I suy would no 

\k |xilalahle lo ilie regional and nuiiona 
jvinus.' he siiy>. 'Ami,' ('lu' adjet 

wiih.i gun, 'llwieaclionoj ix'giivnul pui 
ties m Tamil Nudn aie nunc pliysica 
than vrihal'* 

AihI such piogI amines are iloinj 
givHl h(isiiK*ss Says K Kaniesh ol (ioU 
relcMMoii Neiwoik, the proiluccr o 

SUN TV, '1 havt 
already sold oiii I he hve ( miirieccia 
Time liu Clio's programme for (he nex 
ihnv 11Mil hs * K an w sti i s ul so i he pn idu 

cvi ol \fsu\Atjiiiiii Aiwimiin. which i! 
I Ik* namher oneehai show wiih auilienet 

partieipalion on any iKtwork 
As a spokcsimiii of a markeiiiig ageri 

cy puts d, "l^diiits Is the new iiiumiU 

which has gnpiK'J viewers in lami 
Nadu. A well-nuidc political that shov 
can get g<MKj sponsors." Dnordarshair 
Kajiukanih interview, he says, is a earx 
in )H>int The piodueei. S.V, Kanianan 
had sold the sptMisorship to Hindusiai 
Lever h>r a price higger than any film 
based programmes. 

RaiTuswamy has heen oflcad to <lo 
show in English hw r>)orJiirshan h; 
mfonnation and hroudeusting secreiar 
Bhaskor Ghosc. "I have actcpicJ th 

offer and wc are trying to work out hos 
it can be dune." says CIvj, He has uIm 
held discussions wiih A. Natarujan. ih 
kKul station director of [XMirdarshan, t' 
prtKluce a chat show "which will nin h 

very coriimvcrsial". 
As Kalamdhi Maran says. 'TV wil 

help bring poiiiiciuns aitd the viewer 
closer like never hctiue in Ihc ciccuo 

year" Indeed, the nexi ejections i 
Tamil Nadu may well he won and lost i 
the drawing nroms, depending on ih 
charisma and eonOdence of (he politico 

conienders us they come across ihroug 

theidhn box. • 
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RAJ4V SHUKLA 

Wooing the Muslims 
But Narasimha Rao is going about it in the wrong way 

h LsafftmiEiiircxcr' 
CISC before every 
genenil election. 
And with the Lok 
Sabha polK barely 
a few months 
away, the Ciw- 
gress party has 
begun w(H)ing the 
Muslims in right 

amest. Prime Minister Narasimha Rao 
as deputed at least half-a'di>/en party 
waders, including four Union ministers. 
.> get the Muslims into the Congress 
Did. 

And all of them are extremely busy 
tese days. Two Union ministers arc pre* 
cntly working on the two sons of 
ne Imam of Jama Mas* 
id. Their aim is lo get the 
wo sons lo convince 
Heir father to issue a 
i/HYi before (he polls 
sking the Muslims to 
ote for the Congress, 
lui those who know Mau* 
ana Abdul Bukhari well, 
ay that he will never do 
uch a thing; hiv political 
y ni path i vs 1 ie vl sc where. 

Vei another Union 
nini^ier recently hosted a 
tinner where he invited 
everal Muslims inlellec- 
uals. U is another matter 
hat very few iniellec* 
uals of that community 
vho have any say in 
■luslim mutters turned 
ip at the dinr>er iiKciing. 

And that’s not all. The government 
las allotted a piece of land in South 
)clhi to the Aligarh Muslim University 
)ld Boy's AssiK’iation ftir setting up an 
ducational itiMiluti^w. Suddenly, the 
iduslim.s have become the favoured lot. 
"hey have free access to Union mim- 
lers with whom they spend a lot of time 
pparently working on strategies to get 
teir community bock into the Congress 
dI d. The serv ices o f some ‘fhcndl y' ed i • 

of Urdu dailies have also been rettui • 
idoned by ruling party politicians. 

Instead of addressing tbo 
genuine grievances of the 

Muslims, Narasimlia Rae is 
depending on some religious 
leaders to get the minorities 

into the Congress fold before 
the Lek Safaiia polls 

enough for the PM to abandon hi 
cflcMis lo woo certain Muslims wh 
claim that ttiey are the custodians of th 
Muslim vole. 

But Roo is still under (he influence c 

a certain group within his own part) 
Many Congressmen feel that the uctivii 
of thi.s group is causing much harm ( 
the parly and is uciuaJly alienating th 
Muslims further, but the Prime Ministe 
is unwilling to listen. Not oven whe 
many of his trusted emissaries are bein 
shooed away by hostile MusUiu crowd 

There UK RHire sop\. Reportedly, 
senior posts in banks aiKj central underta* 
kings ore also being olfcrcd to promi¬ 
nent Muslims, Others arc being w'outd 
with such petty things as rail pusses ar>J 
the like. 

The sfralcgy. obviously, is wn*ng. 
This IK no way to get the suppiul of the 
minorities. The Congress party is unde* 
the wrong impressitm (hut these 
called cusiudians ol Muslim vote" are 
capable of iiinucncing uii entire 
community. 

A more rational appnwi h would he to 
address the genuine gncvances of the 
MukI i mv. For i nsiance. i f (he Pnmc Mi ni • 
ster were lo doM>meihing to assuage the 
hurl feelings of the cummunitv over the 

Jemoliljon of the Bahri Masjid. ih 
Muslims would aulonuilically vote r« 
his I'arty. 

Bui Narasimha R;u>ha.sdone nothin 
of the >on. Instead, he is relying o 
certain religious leaders to win ihe suf 
port of the Muslims. Theu* is ;i possib 
Jii y ihai the l*f i me M i n i s le r hu s I ve n rii i • 
led by his own party leaders, who hav 
assured him I hat ihc way lo ever 
Muslim heart is through u g^mp i 
agents. 

The Congress high coinnian 
recently dcspaiclicda group of minisict 
to different parts of the country lo fct 
Ihc pulse of the Muslims. The host!I 
reception thai Ihe team was given i 
such places as Kanpur should have hec 
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The revolt within 
Madhya Pradesh CM Digvijay Singh's Cabinet reshuffle baciffires 

Rtshcd hiviik U) Bhop.ll lo pjcit'y Ui' 
Rao When Singh offered him Hi> 

uddilionu) portfolio of wutcT, u(l <id;i 
fn.uii refu^ it. "1 «im not firing I* 
iii4kc3ny deal with the CM,” he says. 

Bui even as Digvijay Singh trio u 
pacify ihc reoegutte cx'minister, he i 
m>t considenng another reshufik. us Iv 
t(»kf reporters on 5 January. 

J\tliik'u) analysts argue ih»i ih 
reshufUe was really ainiOif at wooinj 
opponents and clipping ihc wings o 
(hi>se considered poieniial threats ii 
state ptdilics. 
i ■ i m Suhhash Yiulav, foi 

I insiunce. who is »i Kick 
I ward leader mid ihi sia 

lc*s deputy cliivt mini 
HiBRV ^icr A^er the res tin file 

Viidav WHS divested o 
cHHiperative ejid agrivul 
ture portfolios imd hud t< 
settle for water resourctv 

. *. instead Singh wus ufruii 
,• . a Yudav's piipulisl pidicic: 

like khula manrh. spo 
rcdressal camps and cm> 
peraiivc societies wil 

facilitate giowiii) 
clout. Yadav's closenes: 
to Ihc V.C. Shukla ciini| 

« was another irriiunt hi 
V Singh. 

^ Singh may have <*ni 
sinart^ his politic; 
opi>oncnis for the lim 

dtp being, but there i% long 
V job ahead for him as h 

will have icsi^ the press; 
re from forces within hi 
tjwn party. For, even : 
the persona! grievatue 

' of Raos, Rawals und ih 
Yadavs fad to cut much ice with tit 
pany high command, the issue of Arju 
Sink's growing clout is something 
cannoi afford to ignore. And with pun 
heavyweights V.C. Shukla and Mudhuv 
rvo Skindiu taking up the issue in ul I eui 
nest. Digv i Jay S ingh wi 11 find 11 c vc n h ui 
derto hold on lo the top job • 

F^r Madhya Pradesh chief minister 
Digvijay Singh, nothing seems to 
be going right these days. On 25 

December. Singh expanded hts Cabinet 
by inducting 14 new ministers. But ever 
since the ^location of portfolios two 
days later, a section of Singh's Cabinet 
colleagues have openly revolted against 
him. 

Ashok Rao and Ramniwas Rawai. 
both ministers, even faxed rheir rexigna' 
tions to Prime Minister Narasimha Rao. 
alleging (hat Digvijay Singh was wor* 
king against (he interests of the Con¬ 
gress peity, As evidence. 
they said that the 
important portfolios — CTf 
like industry and excise ' tgtf 

cornered by 

during the expunsion 
As Rotttolil SoNOAY. "i huvv altciktcil 

the ui(enii< in \ if the party | mrs idem um ur 
ds ihi; anomuliCN crcai^ bv our chief • 
minister Juniig the rcstiiiffk Arjim 
Singh's men have been pronHiicd during 
the reshuffle und Tewari Cougicss x 
inieresis have been taken care «it.'’ It in 
the true Congass loyalMs who HmI 
been sidelined, adds Rao. 

His message lo the Prime Miiiisicr 
had Its desired inipaet for mhmi ufier ihc 
chief minister, who was ihcn in Delhi. 

— were 
loyalists of Arjun Singh, 
the leader of ihe brea* 
kaway faction of the 
Congress. 

In fact. Digvijay Singh 
has never been able to 
shake off the tag that he 1$ 
Arjun Singh's man 
Madhya Prade.sh. His 
deiraeiors even say that 
Digvijay Singh jus« a 
proxy chief minister, and 
ii is Aijun Singh who is 
really calling the shots in 
Madhya Pradesh Politi- 
cal bigwigs V.C. Shukla Wf t 
and Madhavrao Scindia. R i 
who would do anything [ ^ I 
to slop Aijun Singh from wX I 
making a comeback in I 
the slate, have been busy B * 
trying to im^vess on Ok mjk 
party high command that 
Digvijay Singh has taken BB 
a pro-Arjun stance. ^—■— 

Ashok Rao and Ramniwas Rawat. of 
course, had their own axes to grind. The 
former was divested of his charge of the 
health department and offered urban wel¬ 
fare. an inferior portfolio by common 
reckoning. As for Rawat, he was 
divested of the portfolio of panchayat 
and rural development in (be state, even 
as the chief minister promoted 12 ocher 
state ministers of the original Cabinet 



PAYING OFFTHI In ihc end .it comes down loahalsA- 
cing uci The bicsl round ul the 
Congress’ compclilive vole-hank 
policies ihrcaicnixJ io suhmeige 
the issue of ihe saluncs ol imams 

In 1993, Maulanaijmil Ahmed Iliya- 
si. prt'sidcril id ihe All India Small 
Imams' Or|:anisaUon (AISIO). 
approached the Suprenw ('ourt on the 
qucNiion of remunerdiion for imams, 
lllyusi argued chat che govermcni should 
pay the imams' salanes as ihc moM|iics 
in Miull lovahiics vren,‘ noi m a posicion 
CO do so. 

Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha 
Kao's sell-scy led astrologer- 
Luni-polUicui iKJviser. N.K. Shamtj. 
s;iw (his us u gicui opportunity lor win¬ 
ning the 3.5 lakh imams over cu ihe Con¬ 
gress unJ seconded NIyasi's plea 

As per the Supreme Court's direc¬ 
tives. u high-powered eommiiccc com¬ 
prising Union welfare minister Siuram 
Kesri, lomicr railway minister C.K. Jaf* 
Icr Shunel and oihers like lllyasi was 
formed. 

But it was only two yean later, in the 
last week of Dveemher 1995 that the 
coaimitici; handed in its suggestion)^ to 
ihc Supreme Court, 

The recommendations came as a 
shock. Conirvy to the Phme Mininer's 
assuraiKes all along ihai the imams need 
not worry *of course, (he Cenirr 
would be responsible for their salaries' 
^ ihecorruniiiee mainiained that ii was 
up 10 the state Wakf boards to pay the 
imams. 

A lhree<a(egory system was also 
decided on. according lo whkh, else 
Imam Alim would he paid between Rs 
i .<K)0 (o Rs 1.6(X) per monih; (he Imam 
Hafie would ^ Rs 950 to Rs l,55<l 
monthly and likewise the Irnam Na/ira 
would receive Rs 800 u> Rs 1.400 every 
monch. 

'nhis is ail very well, hue che Wakf 
boards do rwM have the muncy to pay 
these salaries.* said Shahid Siddiqui. the 
editor of Nw Duniya. But this is rmJy 
one of the arguments against the commit¬ 
tee’s rccwTunendaiions. 

Siddk|ui goes on lo point out that the 
Wakf boards* have been constituted for 
chantable purposes only and salaries for 
the imam does not fall in this category. 
"It is the duty of every Muslim (o pray 
five times u day. So. why should the 
imams be given nxmey for performing 
their duty? This is agai nsi our shariat. * 

As Aslam Sber 
Khaaisoneofthe 

few Congress 
leaders popular 
with Ae Muslim 

c(Hnmiuiity, he has 
been entrusted 
with the job of 

finding a solution 
acceptable to all' 

concerned 

■usiMri* 



The Centre's bid to win over the Muslims 
before the elections runs into trouble 

mtvc the Supreme C'i)un once apa 

They feel (hai ihc Pnmc Mmisier h 
Kick ()»i hi> svoni he lud nfH 

ledly assured (hem thui ihc C'cn 

wiKi^d ensure the imupns iK'ir sj 
hes. N.K .Shumtii had iicied as a ^ 
between hi me Ministei ami i 
inumsin this maner 

Faced with ilns lK>side reacliori. t 
^nvemnwnt has sci up >ei anmf 

eomtriiice under Ihc mnnsier ol sutc 
(he Pnmc Mimsier\ Olllcv, A slam St 
Khan, lado Ihc im|H)ssihle Thni iv ti 
u solution ^Kccpijhle loall concerned. 

As It is. Sher Khan has his task eut i 
fisr him. Alter tK' hoside rvecplii 
given to Congressmen m Kanpur Iasi f< 
itiighl, he is oHi' ol Ihc few Icadcis li 
wK) is aecepiahlc to tlK* Muslj 
communit), 

Appoiniing Sher Khun - who 
already working r>n ihe IVpmni pr 
gramme hx the minorities — is 
slightly obvious uiiempt on ilie part 
the rvUng puny ui ponray (he Mush 
lace of the govcmmcni lolllyusi anJC 

The Muslim intelligentsia, too. seems 
10 share SiUdiqui's views. "In the 

com muni ly i tseif, Uierc is no happy rcic- 
tiun to the govemntent paying the saluiy 
of the imams. This goes against the haste 
principles of secularism," says Dr Rufiq 
Zakaria. a ivholar and politidan. 

What Siddiqui, Zakaria and the BiP 
maintain is that if the Centre is not 
paying the salaries of the pundits and 
priests, then why should it be respoasi- 
ble for paying the salary of the imams. 
Pundits and priests generate their inco> 
tnes from their religious msiituti«)s. So 
should the imams. Goverruneni funding 
frx the saJaries would only be seen as 
offering sops to a community that has kit* 
tie sympathy for the ruling pany, 

A valid argument, and one that Con¬ 
gressmen also raised at the puny conven¬ 
tion at Sunjkund Uud year. 

But these arguments find little favour 
with Maulana Illyasi. He maintains that 
all these points were raised in coun. and 

Mauluig Jamil Ahmed Dlyasi (third fnmi left) along 
with other imams have threatened to move the 

Supreme Coart for be feds that the Prime Minister 
has gone back on his wwd 

it was decided that such a scheme was 
not against Ihe shahai. 

niyasi pointed out that most of the 
mosques were in small, impoverished 
localities and so the imams could nc4 
live on (he blessings of (heir benefactors 
alooe. 

Hence, argument put fcxih hy the 
Muslim intelkigenLsia that the imams 
should live on demauons like their coun* 
tCTpans in other religions may sound 
very well in (hMxy. hitt in practice this 
wa.s somewhat unrealisuc. 

Apart from Ihis. Illyasi also repeated 
the case that the Wakf boards were 
impoverished bodies and could barely 
afford 10 pay its own employTSb, lei 
aJorte the imams. 

Illyasi and other represematives of 
the AISIO have been threatening to 

"When I read the verdici of ihc Siipi 
me Coun. I was very happv as I belie 
that salaries should be given lo t 
imams, without getting invoh’ed in vo 
hank politics," .said Sher Khan. 

While the small imams have nicki 
med him 'imarru/n ka \urdur' ikodiT 
the imams), their fuiih docs not seem 
be misplaced as Sher Khan is conlidt 
dun (hey will be paid their salaries. 

"AH that the imams want is iheir sa 
rses. They don't really cam where i 
money comes from," says P.P. Zakor 
secretary of the Ccnlrul Wakf Hoard. 

But the queMtr>fl is noi so much 
who pays their salanes. but who 
their votes; which is why the issue h 
created such a furore. • 



MANI-TALKI 
MANI SHANKAR AIYAR 

The Great Betrayal 

Ui me 4t ihe out¬ 
set declare my inte¬ 
rest All of my con- 
siiiuency falls in 
Ihe Cauvery delta. 
Little of the delta 
falls ogiside my 
constituency. 
Second. eveiy 
square inch of the 

Cauvery delta i> represented in Parlia¬ 
ment by MPs l^longirtg to the Congress. 

One reason we won so handsomely 
was that the electorate believed that with 
8 Congress government at the Centre 
arvd a Congress government in Bangalo¬ 
re and a Congress-friendly JayalaJitha m 
Fort St George, a sensible, rational solu¬ 
tion to (he problems of sharing the 
waters of the Cauvery between Karnata¬ 
ka and Tamil Nadu (as also Kerala and 
Pondicherry) would be found. Especial¬ 
ly, as it was a Janata Dal Prime Minister 
V.P. Singh, who, with the agreonent of 
a DMK chief minister, Karunanidhi. 
and the consent of a Congress chief m ini- 
ster, Bangarappa, had, in 1990. set up 
Ihe Cauv^ Water; Disputes Tribunal 
(o find a judicial solution to a problem 
that for close on two decades had ev^ied 
a negotiated settlement. 

There was the confi¬ 
dence. moreover, that as 
the tribunal had been esta¬ 
blished under the Consti¬ 
tution and the law of the 
land, and was festooned 
with senior judges of 
high repute and unim¬ 
peachable integrity, and 
with the Supreme Court 
IS the final court of 
ippeal. justice would be 
xih done and seen to be 
lone. 

Finally, there was 
tope that under the initia- 
ive talcen by Rajiv Gan- 
iht topromote a National 
^ater Policy, the Cauve- 

Jdyalalitha (left) is 

seeking to exploft 

the Cauvery issue to 

whipupTamil 

chauvinist 

sentiment 

elsewhere in Tamil 
Nadu. And Deve 

Gowda has rejected 

the Cauvery Waters 

Disputes Tribiinars 

^ : . 

ry disputes would be 
quickly put out of the 
way to facilitate larger 
answers to natkmal requi¬ 
rements such as a penin¬ 
sular water grid that 
would link all the major 
rivers of the south, thus 
ending for at least a centu¬ 
ry the perennial problem 
in all southern states, oi' a 
shortage of water for agri- 
culiurt. arwi opening the 

possibility, perh^. of reviving, in a 
practical way, K.L. Rao'^ old dream ofa 
garland of canals linking the Ganga 
basin to the Cauvery basin, rendering 
India the grviaiy of the world. 

AtASyllimAOorany of this happe¬ 
ning. the people of ihe Cauvery delta 
have ended, five years after the last elec¬ 
tions. as the most betrayed people in all 
of India; betrayed by both the parties 
they elected lo power, betrayed by the 
judicial system, betrayed by the very 
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Janaia Dal whose Ulular leulef. V.P. 
Singh, set up the ihbunak only to have its 
award«^ rejected by V.P. Singh's oomi' 
naJ follower, chief minister Deve 
Gowda of (he self^satne Janata Dali 

Betrayed also by an Opposition 
which revealed iu northern bias by refU' 
sing to let Parliament discuss the latest 
Cauvery waters nimpus when (he crisis 
erupted hang in the middle of (he winter 
session of PariiamenL Do you imagine 

for a minute that Ram Vilas Paswan or 
the BJP whip. Maj. Gen. Khanduri or 
West Bengal's ambassador to the Lok 
Sabha. Somnaih Chattetjee, would have 
sertt their screaming hordes into the 
Well of the House to stop Parliament 
from functiorting if (lie dispute involved 
Bihar and UP and West Bengal sharing 
the waters of the Ganga? 

Let UK recap the deiails of this Great 
Betrayal. Within a week of (he declara* 
lion of the Lok Sabha and state Assem¬ 

bly resulu in June 1991. the Cauvery 
Waters Disputes Tribunal passed an inte 
rim order granting 203 umT of Cauvery 
water from Karnataka to Tamil Nadu. 
Although this was only one*/lfth of the 
quantity that the Cauvery delu had been 
receiving (and using) since the Chola 
emperors introduced irrigation to the 
Cauvery delta over 1.000 years ago. and 
only one-diiid of the water received in 
the delta in the SO years from 1924 to 

1974 of the last Mysore-Madras agree¬ 
ment and only half of the water that 
would have flowed to Tamil Nadu had 
the agreement brokered by Tamil Nddu 
Governor. Mohanlal Sukhadia. in 1976 
been endorsed. Tamil Nadu readily and 
immediately accepted the interim award. 

Bangarappa. ihe Congress chief mini¬ 
ster of Karnataka, first defied the iribu 
nal's award before going on to defy the 
CongreM itself. The appcnsenicni of 
Bangarappa by the cenir^ leadership of 

the Congre ss in 1991 did ncitl ler i he Co 
grass in Delhi any good nor the Co 
gross in Karnataka uny good. For t 
same Bangarappa w ho di splayed his i n 
deliiy lu the law of the land in 1991, di 
played the same infidelity to the Co 
gress in the elections which brrHighl (. 
JanaU Dal* s Deve Gowda to power on 
because Bangarappa stole ten per cent 
the Crmgress vote. Bangarapps 
betrayal of the people of the Cauve 
della led. inevitably, to the betrayal 
the Congress in the upper, or Kamatak 
reaches of the Cauvery basin. Becuu 
you cannot take a snake to bed with yi 
in the hope that it will only bite youren 
mies; it will bite you loo. 

THECBNTUV'S appeasement of Bang 
rappa raxwiihstanding. the Supren 
Court upheld the right of the tribunal 
make an interim award and. thus, cor 
pclled the central government to ga/el 
the award, the necessary preliminary 
enforcing the award. The Cenire ga/e 
ted Ihe award, as it was required by tl 
Supreme Court to do, then sat on i 
haunches doing absolutely nothing 
implement the award until the water ci 
sis of (he long, hot summer of 1993, ar 
JayalaMlha's dramalic hungcr-strik 
brought Union water resources minisi 
V.C. Shukla post-haste to Bangulo 
iftd Madras to get the chief minister 
hunger-strike culled off. The crisis ovc 
V.C. Shukla’s ministry has doi 
nothing whatsoever to ensure that tl 
procedure for implementation worki 
out in July 199.1 actually be implemc 
ted on the ground during the tw 
and-a-half crisis-free years that clapo 
between the summer of 1993 and the pr 
sent winter of nur discontent. 

And how wus the Centre allowed 
get away with doing nothing? One re 
son and one reason alone: Jayalaiitha! 

This requires a word of explanatio 
The AtADMK has never been a politic 
(oTC6 of significance in central, coast 
Tamil Nadu where the Cauvery del 
falls. The contenders for power in tl 
delta have been the DMK (Karunanid 
hails from Thiruvanir in the Cauve 
delta) and ilie Coiigiess. Indeed, a recc 
poll taken in my constituency shows tl 
AiADMK in fourth place in the run-i 
to the Lok Sabha elections, behind cvi 
Gopalaswamy's Mamma I arch i iRcruii 
sance) DMK. 

True, some AlAlJMK "leaders” - 
put the word "leaders" in inverted coi 
n\as because in a fascist outHi like 11 
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MMI-TAUC 

AIADMK there is, of course, only one 
leader, or rather, one Leoderenc, (he 
PuraichiThftlajvi (Revolutionary l..eade‘ 
reoe), generally known totm wx e as the 
Puraichi Thalaivali (The Rcvoluiionory 
Headache!) — true, ss 1 was saying, (he 
AiADMK has some 'leaders” frtmt (he 
delta (including Nedunchevhian. S<Mna‘ 
^undaram and Swominuthan) but both 
(he AIADMK leaders with a personal 
following in (he della — Thirunavukka- 
rasu and A^iiagu Thirunavukkarasu — 
have quil Jayaluluha and arc running ihc 
MGR From jn virtual alliance with (he 
Congress. 

HKNCC, JAYALAUTHA'ft mlcrcsi in 
the real problems of (he Innners of the 
Cauvery delta is ncm to nothing Whui 
she seeks (o do is cxploi( the ('auvery 
issue to whip up Tamil chauvimsi senii* 
ment elsewhere In Tamil Nadu (oconso* 
)ida(c her increasingly weakening hold 
on the Tamilian Itcart. Therefon*, when 
there has been no ini mediate crisis, she 
has done absolutely nothing about pres* 
stiri sing the Ce nire i o i mplcnicnr i he i nte* 
rim award or expedite the final award 
(She has also done nothing (o secure dh* 
release of u grant of Rs 40 cn>re for (he 
rehahiIllation of the imguiion system o1 

the Cauvery delta which 1 persuaded the 
deputy chairman of the Planning C'om* 
mission, Pranah Mukberjee, to set aside 
for the farmeni uf the delta.) 

Despite being a hack- 
hcnchci C'ongrcssmart. 
and (he risks inherent in 
bucking the pony leader¬ 
ship from ihul fragile per* 
ch. I have done much 
more to beg llic Prime 
Minister and Shukloji 
(privately, on the FUmr of 
(he House and through 
this cvlumii) to get on 
with the impleioeniaiion 
of the interim award 
Juring non-crisis perilkIs 
Jian Juyalalithu has ever 
lone. If only (he chief 
Tiinisier of Tamil Nadu 
tad been half as assi- 
luous as the Congress 
^Ps o( (be Cauvery 
lei la in pressing for justice, the cunent 
nsis may not have arisen. 

But then, let us nevci fikrgei that it was 
he AIADMK which in 1977*78 failed 
> ratify the Sukhadia* brokered Cauvery 
platers agreement of 197ft. which would 
ave ended the problem two dccade» 
go and ensured twice as much w atcr for 

OmM: K wM tlut Ma 
NattOMl W«Ur PoMey wmM pvt tiM 
C«iiv*ey dtapvto oart •eth* w«y 

(he C'auvcry delta us the tribunal is now 
offering us urMkrihe interim award. The 
latest pnM>f oi iIk' AIADMK's fceklcs' 
sness with regard U) the Cauvery waters 
IS that at the start of the curreni crisis. 
Juyalalithu den landed an immediate 
release of the M) inicf when ihc Cauvery 
Della ranners Association, under the 
redouNable Ranganaihun.a.strictly non- 
(xiliticul public spirited octivisi. was 
.saying that oniund III tincl would do. 

In the event, (he tribunal awarded ua 

11 tmef (almost exactly what Rangana- 
ihan had demanded) which has now 
been reduced lu an actual release of ft 
(mcl. The Tamil Nadu CM has. In the 
process, needlessly damaged the techoi* 
cal credibility ofTomil Nadu's claims to 
the Cauvery waters. Well, thai doesn't 
matter — because before the next 

kiini\'ai (.summer) crop is harvest! 
Jayalalitha and her wretched AIADh 
would have been consigned by t 
Tamil Nadu electorate to the dustbin 
history! 

ANP %mAT of the Supreme Court? 
has heen both just, and seen to be just, 
upholding the auihmiy of ihc tnhur 
and in endorsing the legal validity of i 
tribunars rulings. However, ihcfamu 
ol the della cannot hut feel let down il 
inskad ol' insisting that the cent 
governnicni fulfil its first duty —cm 
ri ng the rule of 1 aw by s'ompe 11 i ng Karr 
taka to implement the trihunarsuwort 
if necessary by imposing Presiden' 
Rule — the Supreme Court has conic 
led itself with directing the OovemiiK; 
of India to govern! If central urhUrmii 
is the answer, then why the liitcr*Su 
Wwer Disputes Aci? 

The crux of the mutter is lhat it wa» 
Janata l>al government ut the Centre ui 
a Naiiutul Front government in Madr 
(and a Congress govemmeni in Bungal 
re) who joi nt I y agreed 1 o tf sta hi i sh I he t 
bunul and draw up its terms of referenv 
Nothing denigrates the Constitution ui 
the law so much as one parly to a dispu 
(in (his ease, Karnataka under hiuh Co 
gress and n()n*Congress government 
paying it will accept ihc rulings of the t 
burial if these arc favcKjrahle to Kamai 
Va and will 11 out the Constitution, ll 
law. Parliament, tlw tribunal and ll 
courts if the findings of the tribunal a 
not acceptable to it' 

It is the country, our democracy ai 
the rule of law which have been the hi 
gcsi losers in ihc continuing fiasco ov 
Ihc Cauvery waters. 

Bui it is my poor constituents, tl 
hard-working I'umicrs and form lubo 
rcrs of the Cauvery delta — the vc 
pex^lc who and whose unccstorN ha' 
fed India fur a thousand yaus from tl 
Rice Bowl of the south — who are tl 
victims of the Great Betrayal inflico 
on them by the ruling parties in Del 
and Madra.s, the lesser breed wiihout tl 
taw in Kumataka. Ihc Opposition in Pa 
I lament, the courts and the media, all' 
whom arc guil(> of the «in of Dhrit 
id.s]iir(i in luuking ul Diaupodi (JayoJo) 
tha) and Dusbyasana (Deve Gowd 
with the same eyes! 

But we will not be fa/ed. Wc wi 
fight on —‘ and in the end. victory will I 
ours, ior saryom^wjayaie! • 

f7>i» mm m m ooumo ihom of 
oImim of m* PM0* p/CftAwy « 
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The Dalai Lama at woiic, rest and prayer 
Photographed by Nitin Rai 

DAYBREAK: At 4.45 am, Tenzin Gyatso, the 14th Dalai 
Lama, spends quiet moments before a bronze Buddha 



THE MOUNTAINS: Bom in Taktser village in north’Cast Tibet, 



the Dalai Lama now walks along the Dauladhar range in Himachal Pradesh 
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■ Reading ancient Buddhist parchments 
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■XERCISE ■ The Dalai Lama isn'/ a fitness freak, hut once 
i a while, he does drag out the old hike 

The Dalai Lama prefers the radio, 
but of late, has begun catching the BBC news on television 

P H O I- li A T 11 K Iv 
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It is from this office that 
the Dalai Lama 

conducts his campaign. 
It is also over here that 

he receives monks, 
journalists, ordinary 

Tibetans as well as such 
celebrity devotees as 

Harrison Ford and 
Richard Gere 
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THE LEADER ■ Ever since he was four-and-a-half years old, the 1m m l^vci . 

jSbddhisls throughout the world 



>Qlai Lama has been the spiritual and temporal head of some six million 

PHOTO FEATURE 
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^eace ■ The Dalai Lama speaks in a rich, musical baritone 
often breaks into laughter. "Ifyou have inner peace, the external 
lems do not affect your deep sense ofpeace and tranquillity" he says 
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INOEft lAALNOTRA 

Change of guard 
King Fahd 's temporary retirement triggers speculation over his successo. 

TIk transfer of 
authority by King Fahd 

(above) to Crown Prince 
Abdoriah^ because of 

the monarch's Hlness,is 
'‘^porary”. However, 
no time bmcl has been 

fixed for the king's 
medkal leave. No one 

can say. therefore, how 
long the preserrt 

arrangement will last 

a The change in Saudi Anbia's power lUniciu* 
re. announced on New Year‘s Day. ha^ 
understandably caused ripples across the 
globe, ir only toause the country is the big* 
gesi oil exporter in (he worid. As of now. 
the tiansfer of authority by King hahd to 
his ha]r*brotber Crown l^nce Abdullah, 
which has come as no surprise because of 
Inevs, is ’‘temporary*'. As the royal decree 

puts it. (he Crown Prince is to "tike over management of 
government affain* while we enjoy rest and recuperation". 

However, no time limit 
has been fixed for the king’s I 
medical leave. No one can I 
say, ibercfore. bow long the I 
present arrangemeni will 
last. Crown Prince Abdullah . B 
had been pnsiding over Cabi- I 1 B 
net meetings during the B 
ki ng’s absence. Heal so repre- ^ ■ 
rented Saudi Arabia ai the ■ 
reccni meeting in Oman of V 
the leaders of the Gulf Coo> ^ 
peraiion Council. Even 
ihegreatemphasisonthepro- i 
visional nature of the 
changeover is cicarly inicnd* II 
ed to reassure the world, in I 
general, and foieign mar- k 
l^s. in particular, that Saudi 1 
Arabia is not leadeHesa and B^V 'R 
the regime in Riyadh ^^B 
remains stable. ^ 

Inany case, Crown Prince 
Abdull^ has been the July* W 
designated successor tu f j 
King Fahd for quite a long * 
tirne. He derives his power from the 
oHlce of first deputy prime minister (King Fahd BPI|pM|| 
is his own Prime Minister) and from his com* 
mand of the 57.000-strong National Guard, 
Moreover, at a time when the royal regime is VT^mjB 
under attack frcmi Islamic fundamentalists, Ri||||li|||p 
Abdullah enjoys considerable respect both at |MiUM| 
home and abro^. 

The problem, however, is that he i s only a year 
younger than the /4-year-old King Fahd. Prin* BiliH 
ce Sultan, the next in the line succession, hxs HLUljU 
nol <mly been his country's defence minister 
since 1962 but also he is I brother of King Falid BWfflPi 
and a mem ber of the Sudairician. the creme hi BMjMP 
crerm of the wider royal family, ix also in his HBIi|||B 
Seventies. Two of (he Sultan's sons. Prince 

Khalid and Prince Banthir, both in their mi 
Forties also hold very high positions. Ihc first was < 
commander-in-chicf of OperatiiKi Desert Sionn uguinsi Ir 
in 1990-9 i; (he second has been Saudi ambassador lo ( 
United Suits since 1 

Technically. groixlHins of King AIkIuI A/i/ Ihn S;iud. vu 
os Princes Khalid and Bandar and many othciN. ;irc as cligil* 
for succeKskm as i he son s ol the n i*>n.irch w ho ru Ic Sa udia A r 
hia from Bui. s'lunpctcnt analysts of <hc Snu 
affairs asscfl. in the irudiiional Saudi siwicty succession w 
go Mrictly according lo scnioniy Over (he succession 

Crown Prince .\bdi 
lah. t here seem s i o he nodi f 

Vi family, B 
W I ^ \ certain whclh 

' • ^ situation will ho 
il gtHJd fur iIk* future, 

# ' O More worrisome than tl 
V ^ possibility of dissensions 

. the ruling n)yal dun is ll 
' reality of incipient disc^x 
‘HP^^ ent and pftuesi among ll 

people which Hcc<*om for ll 
s|>rcud of Islamic fumlanw 

vB mlisin. sometimes supporii 
m even hv the educated ui 
9 IB avowedly pro-West elii 

W |B SympiomutK of llic trout 
9^ was the 1.^ Novemhci hon 

9 * blasi, dose to ihc hca 
^ quarters of ihc Nmlor 
^ . .. Guard, commanded by ( 
W afl Crown Prince and trained 1 
* the US military. .Six peop. 

^^^B including five Aincric 
military advisers, were Vi 

eti. Despite vigorous mquiri 
UIbMII by (he Saudi auihoniies and (he FBI, Ihc indi' 
duJJxliJ duals and groups behind the oulrage have n 

been identified. 
B^^Pfl In Washington, from where I write this, offi< 
iMjidM alsarc tight-lipped. But expert.s on the MiJdl 

East agree that the US government is concerns 
CBSEB Crown PrirKx; Atxlullah is unlikely to change ll 

policy of a strong alliance with (he US. But I 
may not endorse any or all American policies 

■diiyiiH the region. He U known to favour strongly uni 
among Arab count rics. He maintains close pers 
rui relations with President Hafcz*al*Assad 

MptfMH Syria and has often spoken of the pressing nci 
to rebuild tiK cohesion among Arab naiiiHis ili 
exixied before Iraq's invasion of Kuwait. • 
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UTUP! 
ThcShekhiir 
Ka|>ur-Ax/«/' 

// Quet'n sajia — ihc one 
(hat is hein^ played 
t^lTNcrcen — is ^coming 
eery predictable. 

As the ccns(»rs shurpert 
iheir knives, it is Shekhar 
Kapur who gels all cui up. 

This lime, (he director 
is furious because ihc 
censors have made seven 
.’fuciai cuts. To make 
mailers worse. Shekhiii 
alleges that producer 
Bobby Bcdi didn't 
consult him he lore going 
ahead with these cuts. 

Disassi)ciuiing himself 
from the censored version 

Hamlit Qtuni. Kapur 
says that ihc film will lo.se 

DIFFERENT 
BALL GAME 

These days, 
pace bowler 

Kapil Dev is playing a 
diffcrcni kind of ball 
game. 

Rolling the inaugural 
baJi in a recently launched 
bowling alley in Delhi, 
the former cricket captain 
proved that he hadn't yet 
losi his (ouch with 
making a strike. 

The ten-pin bowling 
illey called, 
tppropnacely enough, 
-irst Bowl, is a fully 
mtomatic bowling centre 
vi(h state-of-the-an 
echn^g)', including 

pin Spotters and 
kMfpmitlc .scorers. AMF 
l^wling Inc., which has 

its punch without the 
much talked about scenes 
of violence aod sex. 

"There is a nnive 
among directors in the US 

set up (his one is gung-ho 
uNmjI future prc'ijects 
which includes 
relaunching (he bowling 
alley at Delhi's Quiab 
HtHcl, and the setting up 

■ 

.♦A -/ 

htataMh 

of a I6>1ane alley in 
Bangalore 

Whether Kapil will be 
sc'oring here too. remains 
to be seen. 

Civil aviation minister 
Chulam Nabi 
presented the award to a 
"pleasantly surprised" 

to as.sen their rights as 
creators. Maybe, wc 
stxmld think of something 
similar here." he says, 
urging the directors' 

Changes 
IN THE AIR 

It wasn't 
csacily u 

bolt fn>m the blue. But the 
announcement did take 
many people—yes. even 
in Indian Airlines—by 
surprise. And that 
includes die managing 
director of the airline. 
PC. Sen. 

Nineteen ninety-five 
ended on a high note for 
Indian Airlines as it 
picked up The Best 
Domestic Airline of the 
Year award. <The winner 
was decided after a survey 
of 10.000 passengers 
conducted by MARG.) 

A atIN from tondW Oweeo: 
(lMot> tholctior Kapur: tha 
pIfoetM haadlaownotf lla 
eomorod varalen 

fraternity of RollywotHJ 
to take u stand on the issue. 

Clearly. Shekhar 
Kapur has his work 'cut 
out* for him. 

P.C. Sen at an elaborate 
ccrcimmyat Bombay's 
C'entuur llotel. What 
made things all the more 
significant was the fact 
that it was for (he IIiM 
time that the award didn't 
go to a private airline. 



The 
SHIV-HARI 
SILSILA 

The last 
time Pandit 

Shivkutnar Shanna and 
Pandit Hahprasad 
Chaurasia performed 
together was when they 
cut a platinum disc for 
HMW TfuCalioffke 
Valley. 

Bui that was 30 years 
ago. 

And despite the fact 
that they composed lilting 
music for several Vash 
Chopra films like Sihila 
and Chandnl, the two 
friends decided not to 

But now Shivkumar 
Shanna and Hariprasad 
Chaurasia have come on 
stage together again in a 
jagalbandi titled The 

perform together. 
Reason: they were busy 
trying to c^e out a niche 
for thenvselves in the 
world of Indian music. 

Valley Recalls. It was a 
blend of classical and folk 
music, symbolising 'love 
in the blissful pastml 
settings of the Val ley". 

And for all lht>.se who 
were expecting Jet 
Airways to t1y off with 
the award, all we can say 
is: there Is a new air about 
IA today. 

PX. ahappyMnryMrt 
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Home 
TRUTH 

For 
someone 

who has spent a lifclime 
promoting music the 
world over, it is rather 
unfortunate that Pandit 
Ravi Shankar should face 
such "humiliation* at 
home. 

The sitar maestro feels 
insulted having to ll^t 
for possession of a house 
that had been "gifted* to 
him. 

He claims that Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi 
had given him the Lodhi 
Road bungalow for 
composing the theme 
music of the 1982 Asian 
Gomes free of cost. 
Subsequently, he was 
made a Rajya Sabha MP 
the same year and asked 

her* witli Ha wife): huariNHed 

to stay on at the bungalow. 
Bureaucrats, however, 

started pressuring him to 
vacate it once his term 
expired. The case is now 
being fought in the 

Supreme Court. 
Pandit Ravi Shankar 

has even requested the 
PMO to intervene, but ha' 
not even received an 
acknowledgement. ♦ 





Thank you, sir! 
Punjab director-generai of police On 3 \ December, the direclor-gcneral of Pun¬ 

jab Police, K.P.S. Gill. go( a fax It 
was expressionless and brief, ihc way of 
such messages. It said he was not requir^ lo 
come iu office, starting I January. 1996. As 

if to make sure his retirement orders were irrevocable. 
O.P. Sharma. a bnltiani officer in his own right, was 
named his successor within 24 hours. 

Oddly enough, (hough the Union home ministry had 
issued the orders, those most surprised were some oflicers 
in the home ministry itself. Hadn’t a team led by Inime 
secretary K. Padmanabhaioh gone to Punjab and ax'om* 
mended that Gill continue as the DGP. given the escalated 
threat percepiicms in (he state? 

l*hai had happened a week before Gill w&s asked to rtit* 
re. Bureaucrats in Delhi, never uruicr any illusiims about 
anything, told each tether thai Gill's retirement wa> the 
oracle speaking. The mes»dge was: the home minister was 
running the ministry — not his junii)rs. not (he 
btjreaucra(s. but 5.B. Chavan. 

And thereby Kang& a (ale. 
Once, not so long ago. Shankarrao Chavan had a deputy 

whose name was Rajesh Pilot. Pilot liked to be thought 
us a man in a hurry. He wanted structures dismantled, 
things moved and never mind what came underfota. Cha¬ 
van. on the other hand, believed things should be allowed 
to follow their own pace. 'You go by the book and nothing 
will go wrong," he was fond of telling his coHeagues. 

niut had many friends from the past: one was a lanky 
sardar, who hod handled police operations in Assam wlien 
Pilot was the Congress observer for the north-ea-st. The 
name of this Jut Sikh was K.P.S. CiU. 

So. while Pilot was minister in charge of internal secu¬ 
rity. Gill was DGP. Punjab Police. What Pilot liked and 
approved about Gill wa.s that he always delivered, even if 
he didn't always go by (he rules. 

It could be argued that others in the same post could 
have done 'he job as well and with fewer cxwnplaints. But 
Chen, what the hell, weren' t Western nations always blathe¬ 
ring about human rights violations in Punjab? Was India 
going to change a DGP in Purtjab because the West told it 
to? 

THIS WA$N*T exactly the argument for Gill's continuan¬ 
ce. But it was the one Pilot pursued. Gill didn't let him 
down. When the elections were held in Punjab, they were 
touted as Gill’s achievement. The new chief minister. 
Beant Singh, became yet another reason for another exten¬ 
sion to K.P.S. Gill. 

Then, two things h^pened; Beant Singh was assassina¬ 
ted; and the PM reshuffled his Cabinet, shifting Pilot to the 
ministry of environment. 

K.P.S. Gill is jinally made to retire 

Both events were u greui perscmal sct-huck to Gill. He 
admitted Beani Singh's assassinjuon wiis ;i security lapse 
hut said systems of VIP security had to he revumiied in 
view of fresh thnruis from human bombs. 

B ui this cut no ice wi th h i s c n\ics. 1 rK rcd u I ous ^'(ncc s in 
the IAS .said: sua*ly .o«n<v>m* hud to Uikc rvsponsihiliiy for 
the assussi n at ion o1' the chi ef m i n tsu-r i n .i mu x i m u n i sec u * 
rity /one' And nois Pilot wasn'i (here to save his huion 
either. 

More denouements lolltmed. The Rupun l>col Hujai 
ease HnaMy came up ti>r licjring. In u irumicni of drunken 
revelry. Gill hud playfully putted the behind of u woman 
o^eer. The morning alter, lx* hud tried to apologise. But ii 
was uh> lute. The case bixatiK’ another stick which was 
used u> heal him with. 

While Beant Singh wus m office. GiM didn't bother 
much about PR. Bui with a ncw chiet minister. ihing?« were 
not so good. Harcharan Singh Hrur wusugixHl riuin. hut in 
Chandigarh, police offn ials deserthej him us ti 'drawing 
n s)m pot It ician'. He tol d h i s I n ends i hu t G i 11 was i ry i ng to 
I unction as a super chief ininisier. 

IN NOVEMBER, Brar i>rdercJ tlx' |>roinotion and transfer 
ol Mmie senuH police olficiuls Gill had this stopped, 
because n had h^n d*»ne without consulting him That 
ihfiee senior ofTicials were pr<>0K)ts*d and tlic iirders never 
implemented was bad enough; Ihui this wa.s ordered by the 
CM and prevcnieJ by the IXJP w js w«ifsc. Hrar now 
ped calling Gill for meetings. 

W hen several k i los of RI >X ns c re found i n the s late. IA S 
offic'erN said it had been stage-managed because Gill wan¬ 
ted toemi^siM; his iiHJispensahility. Hui then, KDX was 
recovered from Haryana as well and a suh-lnsp^tor died 
trying to neutralise it. So, the question aro.sc: was this stage- 
managed as Nvell? 

But the home minister had had enough. On ^1 Decem¬ 
ber. he met the Prime Minister and told him he was going 
toigrtore the home socreiary and the Intelligence Bureau's 
rNxommendatUms and let Gill retire. The clinching 
argument was: people are now afraid to call him home in 
the evening, fearing he might get drunk Can a man with 

I such a reputat icm run the po! ice apparatus i n a state as sensi- 
I live as Punjab? 

So. retire he did. 
I It is too early to say what Punjab will look like without 
I Gill. But cleeiions are not far and the map of Punjab looks 
: as if it wilt be ruled by shades of yellow and saffron — the 

unlikely combination of the Akali Dal and the BiP. It was 
(he lunatic fringe of the Akali Dal that Gill had locked up 
in his heyday. 

If that happens. K.P.S. Gill should (hunk his stars. He 
didn't leave ihinjaha day too sikm. • 



BUSINI 

The hefty penalty imposed on ITC for excise 
evasion is a blow both to the company's finances' 

and image 

hrcc ^ovcmm«ni» changed, 
four adjudicators cunic and 
wcni and u bwyer in the ctisc 

rote from ihc rank of advocate 
to additional solicttor'gcncral. 

All this, and eight years and 11 nionths 
passed. Hut fmiilly. on 2 January, Virgi¬ 
nia Ho u se. fTC' s headquarterv in Co Icut- 
ta. received a missive it had long K^cn 
dreading. 

The central excise commissioner and 
idjudicalor. Somnath Pal, had finally 

ven h i s verd ict in i he 1987 e xc i sc eva * 
dun case against the lohacco giant. The 

gist nl (he I,2(Xi-puge report was; bet¬ 
ween I9H.) and (987. ITC had evaded 
excise duties to the tune of Rs 799 cnirv. 
and its chairman and directors had 
dctively colluded in and masterminded 
ihe evasion. The company was asked to 

pay up the due and a fine of Rs 74 crore, 
while the company directors were 
levied personal penalties amounting to 

3ver Rs 3 crore As Norman Davis. 
&AT’s nominee on tlie ITC board, told a 
Jaily. "ft's certainly not a pleasant New 
Twr'sgjft 

Excise evasion is no longer news, fi 
lasn'l been for u >cry lung time. But Ihe 
hecr volume of the excise demand and 
he extent of pers^maJ liability pinned on 

brmer directors staggered even the 
nosi hardened corporate*watchers. J.N. 
iaprv, S.K, Mehta and J. Narayan were 
sked to pay up Rs 75 lakh each. Kormer 
ice*chaimian Samii Ghosh and deputy 

hairman Abhijit Ba.su were fined Rs .^5 

ikh each and Ravi Boothalingam was 
eld liable for Rs 25 lakh. 

But as the government's lawyer in the 
ase. M. Chandrasekharan put it. "Peno- 

nul penalties are not unprecedented. 
Only, this l(K>ks siaggcniig IveauH' the 
amount of excise evaded is so large, Rs 
75 lakh is about 0.1 per cent of the eva* 
sion aitHHini. If a director was charged 
Rs KI.OOD as personal fine fur a Rs I 

crore evasion, would M seem hig** h 
wouldn't. Hut that is alvi jusi 0,1 per 
cent." 

The latest rre saga began in I9KX 
when the then finance minister. Pru* 

nah Mukherjee, changed Ihe excise 
structure for cigarettes. Earlier, excise 

was clurgcd on Ihe hsMs of the c<impa* 
r>y's billing price to ils wholesajef%. 
Prom I Man'Iv 1983. onwanK it was to 
be charged un the adjusted sale |*rice'. 
i^. the final prwe at which the consumer 
bought Ihe cigareiies. 

The consumer price and therefore the 
excise payable on it would obviously be 
higher th^ under the earlier system. But 
cigarette companies, as those in other 
irKlusiries. would recover pan rd the 

higher liability from iu chain of whole* 
saJers and ivuiilers through a proper pri¬ 
cing mechanism. The excise dcpanmeni 
was to discover later that the company 

had been rather innovaiive in iU pricing 
mechanism. 

Titree years after the new system was 
iniroducc^, N.K. Bajpayee was brought 
i Q as director (anti*evasion). central exci* 
se. Bajpayee says, "Vinod Pande was 
revenue .secretary then. When 1 came, he 
told me only une thing. He said: 'Baj¬ 

payee. you have to catch big fish.'** Baj- 
pjycc was to get hix chance in less than a 

month when an informant came in him 
with charges of largc*scale evasion by 

ITC Though the former diftclor refuses 

to divulge who the informant was. he 
says the man was grilled thoroughly in 
fixjr or five sessions ranging over a 
month. Finally, when Bajpayee was con* 
vinced that %omc kind of prima facie 

case existed, he went to Pandc. The reve¬ 
nue secretary, in turn, went to the then 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi who was 
31*0 looking after finance (V P Singh 
had just been moved out to defence.) 
ITC was a big company w«h enormous 

clout. No one want^ to get into (rouble 
with his boss. In any case, the raids were 
approved and preparations began. 

After a month's preparations, at 10 

am on 17 February, 1987, about a Ihou- 
und excise officials raided more than 
IOQ places connected with the company, 
including Virginia House. They had 
been given a list of documents and filcx 
to sei^c and a list of questions to ask. Foi 

such a huge operation, titere was surpn- 
s ingly no leaks, and fTC offic laU. w hole- 
salers and dealers were caught unawa* 
res. After a non-stop 24'bour search, the 

department came away with thousands 
of fi le^ and hundreds of statements. 

The p^ remained hectic even after 
that. Poring over reams of paper, Baj¬ 

payee came up with enough material to 
serve a show-ciuse notice on the compa¬ 
ny on 27 March, I9S?. 

OUT! 
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P* ^ rU* IS IKK ;hc onl 

Cl pal vile nMnpiiny i 

r cu'isc innihle. \ Ci'l'i 
,, case IS peiiJmp bi'liMV th 

Delhi corninissioiict an 

anoiher againsi (iiHlIa* 

1^1 , Phillips $s hcinp heard i 

\ r ^Pivul ai CFGAT. Rui h 
V \ \ all aceiHinis. n is ihc lai 

W ! I excise evasum cas 
* , j anyone can lenicmhin. 

I< Whuli'vei the iMial oiii 

COOK', il I s a hi o^e 1 he ci >in 

■djjUh^L^ pany will have 

trouble rceoverinp from 

The Tirsi prohlein. of coor 

sc. IS the cash liuhilily 

Ks K70 c^o^* is ahiios 

1 ^ I h rcc I imes IT(''s net pi i» 

Ills Iasi year anj close u 

Us lie; worth 1 houpli rhi 

^V1 eunipany is said to Imvi 

sufficient assch unt 

iiK>i V io Ci Kiph up (he atiil i 

tional cashi ii could nieur 

hulling nunKTou.s cxpaii 

' si on and divcrsificatior 

t pro^iainnies and seven 

I pngcci cui-backs. Ar 
tinexpccicd Rs 8(»0 crort 

Uahdiiy on a Rs 4<.VXKtoreci>inp;my i 
no joke. 

The ses'ond problem is its repuUtior 

J1C* was jiisi re^overin^ I'roiii the mess 

exil of Its Iasi chairmarx K,L. Cbuj^* 

who lefi iiiiiiJsl accusations of busincs 

iiiul finuiK'ial iiripiopiieiy. And now 

Chuph’s high piofilc predecesw^r, J h 

Supiii, has also been charged with undei 

hand business praeiiccs along with 11 v 

other lop company officials 'Hie compii 

iiy‘s image of a r>cul and clear 

professionally*1X10 business house ha 

taken a healing. 

So far. ITC**s damage manage incr 

has been handled well enough. Immediu 

icly after il>e siory broke, the compan 

seal a memo tt« all ii e employees forhi 

ding them in speak Io Ihc press. As ih 

company clammed up, issuing no pm 

rracicd denials or leaks, the press lo‘ 
inieresi in ii for a while. The company* 

share held more or less steady aniid^ 

rumours ihai BAT was shoring it u; 

through private brokers. 

What is definite, however, is iha 

rrC'i new chairman, Y.C. Dcvcshwai 

who look over amidst much conirover 

sy. will live with it at least for some timi 

to come. • 
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The basic charge wa.s simple. ITC eiga* 

reites were bcina sold at much hiehcr 
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• P^rsofiit Penalty on 
RtvtBpoMflnQM) 

(Mfiitfva difiitor): III 

I reites were being sold at much higher 

prices than what were printed on the 

packets, Bxcise was beirtg paid at the 

lower primed price. Morcimponamly, it 

was eharj*cJ that ITC' had deUbcraiely 

printed a lower price on Ihc packrt, sysic 

matically ensuring ihai the uctual i>r 

‘effective price* was much higher. Lists 

of ‘cffeciivc prices', blind notes and lei* 

lers from Sapru were recovered. Retai¬ 

lers gave statements on how company 

cxecuiivcs had monitored and ensured 

lhal eigareitCK were sold at higher prices. 

A profracled legal battle followed ils 

ITC drew i n heavy wc ights 1 i ke Nan i Pal - 

khivaJa, Pali Nariman, Ashok Sen and a 

host of others. Bajpayee says, "When 

ITC filed an appeal in the Calcuiia Hi^ 

Court, wc looked around for a lawyer lo 

represent the government and found that 

all of ihcin had been hired by ITC 

already." 
ITC took the defence then, ar>d by all 

accounts,still takes the stand that if retail 

lers chose co '^11 their brands at higher 

prices, the company could not be held lia¬ 

ble, The government thought diffe¬ 

rently. Says Chandrasekharan, "They 

ensured that reuiters had no option btii 

to sell over the printed price by squee¬ 

zing their margins," Bajpayee explains. 

"Pnorto I9H.1. (he retailers' margin was 

seven per cent. Por 1.000 India Kings 

cigarettes at 800. (he retailer ituigin 

worked oul to Rs 5.60. After l9K;t, ihc 

retailer margin was cut lo just I Op per 

I.CXKI cigarettes. That's about 0,01 pcx 

s*cni!'‘ 

‘Phe shoW'causc notice also insisted 

that ITC had ‘kni^wingly and frauJu 

Icnily printed lower prices as maximum 

retail sales prices on ihcir paskcis and 

deliberately nnsdeclared prKcs hcl'iim’ 

the central excise department with a 

view to claim assessment of duty at a 

lower rate." 

The issue is far from over. ITC has 

already declared that it will go in 

appeal before CEGAT fcusloms, excise 

and gold I control I appellate tnbunal). 

After that, it i& still free to g«) to the Supre¬ 

me Court. Precedents suggest that the 

compuny could he asked to pay upioonc- 

third of the amount before an appeal 

could be admitted. But additional 

s<^icitor-gencrai M. Cliandrasekhardn 

says. "Unless they can prove (hat the 

order is absolutely perverse, i don't see 

what kind of reprieve they can get. Al 

best, (hey will contest some figures and 
get a few crores off. Say, Rs 5 crore or Rs 

10 crore (o SO cron. There is unlikely to 

■UNPAY1JVMT1 



JAYSHREE SENOUPTA 

THE 

ANTWERP 
CONNECTION 

It is largely to compatriots in Belgium that 
India's diamond merchants owe their current 

prosperity 

The Indian . dis* 

mend merehanis 
of Antwerp live in 
great opulence. 
Many have swim* 
ming pools, gyms 
and saunas in their 
basements. Beauti¬ 
ful European and 
Indian antiques, 

Persian carpels and crystals decorate 
their homes. When a welMinown fami¬ 
ly's patriarch died, the roads of Antwerp 
were lined with black Mercedes Benres. 
on \he-. r w ay to (he crematori um. Repre- 
seniaiives of the international diamond 
community came to pay homage in large 
numbers, among whuni were membm 
of the Opetiheimer family that owns Dc 

Beers. Diamrnd merchants from India 
are respected citizens of Belgium and 
quite ? few of (hem have been honoured 

the King. They have contributed 
greatly to Belgium's oven«eBs trade and 
employment. All the Indian diamond 

merchants there are J ains and t ome from 
the village of Palanpur inGujani. 

The Palanpuri Jain diamond mer¬ 
chants of Antwerp are simple yet sharp 

as nails. Tltey have managed to carve a 
niche for themselves in the world dia¬ 
mond business dominated for yean by 
the Jews. Foituoetely, unlike many rich 

NRls. most arc staunch nationalists and 
have families living in India, who are 

their busirwss partners Family enterpri¬ 
ses minimise risks in parinerslups and 
the two branches of the same family 

work smoothly from (he two cities — 
Antwerp and Bombay. 

Over the last decade, the diamond 

trade has undergone a sea change, 
because previously, trading was resinc- 
led 10 only larger diamofuis of half carat 
or above. Today, diamonds are available 
in plenty and are used in all kinds of 
^wellery. Th^ are much cheaper than 

i n the past, which is a contri button of the 
Indian diamond merchants. 

India's expertise lies in cutting and 
shaping small diamonds which are 
enenisted in yewclleiy and sold 
the wtvld. Diamond jewellery now has a 

ma^s market with over million picve^ 
sold worldwide every year, representing 
a retail valve of over $ 4.^ hillHm. And 
India accounts for 40 per cenl of the 
world's cut and polished diamiwid trade. 
At an average price of S 26t> per carat. 
India exported neariy 14 rrullion carats 
in 1992-93. In 199.1*94. diamond 

exports were e$limated ai $ 8 billion and 
in 1994.95. it has touched S 10 billion. 
Diamond exports ha>e acct'unied for 
over 18 per cent of India's total exports, 

and in 1994-95. grew at the rate of 18 per ' 
cent. 

Even as a source of emptoyroent, the , 
diamond industry in Intfia is imponant 
and employs over 800.01X1 skilled ofli- 

sans. The whole diamoHl trade provides 
en^)k)yment to over 1.5 million pccplc. 
The diamond-cutting business is con* 
cenirated in (he western region — in 

Bombay, Surat. Bhavoagar and Ahme- 

dabad. India also processesabuui 70mil¬ 
lion carats of rough diamonds which is 
about 70 per ceni of world's rough dia* 

mond output. While Israel specialisc.% in 

prucessing big. high-value, high-risk 
diamonds. India processes small dia¬ 
monds with low value and low risks. 

... 

Israeli diamond*001(00. are a.ssj»icd by 
ihe latest techne^ogy. while Indian 

diamond <utier^ use traditional labour- 
intensive methods, even (hough 
rcucmly, the liiJian diamond industry 
has bwn upgrading its technology 

Whereas isreers value addiiion to dia¬ 
mond imports is around $ 113 million. 
India's value addition is around $ 1<X) 
millicm, 

Ohi of the rough diamonds that 
come (o India for cutting are 

imported from abroad, and 40 per cent 

are sourced from De Beers, the London- 
based but originally Sou ih A frican m uHi - 
national company. India had diamond 
mines in Paona. which have now nearly 
dried up and pjuducc only one per cciii 
of the rough diamonds for (he Indian 

markei. The Palanpuri diamond mer¬ 
chants from Antwerp are in the business 
of sending rough diamonds for cutting 

to India, which they buy either in Lon* 

don Of ArMwerp. Between the two cities. 
85 pee cent of the diamond trade is con¬ 
ducted. About 90 per cent of the rough 

flUBXT JWHWTI w 



The DTC is inspiirtani because ii snns 
<iu1 thr rough Jiamonds mio 5,(KK)c:ilc- 

gones fnun which I he Palanpun Jia 
tnond meahanis chiHtsc. After sonmg, 
Ihere is 'cleaving* of the roughs, which 

involves parting a dianxmd thri>ugh the 
directiofl of the grain ^irucrure. Then, 
there m 'bruiing'. which involves giving 
the rough diamond a circular shape and 

i& the ujgc hefoa* (he diaoKind is given 
the hnllioni cut. All diamoi>d nxighs 
come in the hrxiicd, c leu ved or sawed for • 
ms to India and the Indian diamond cut* 
ters grind and poln^ them, giving them 
the 5K facets. 

Iht Antwerp diamond iiicrchunts 
from Halanpur arc very iighi lipped 

about ihcir uude and how they go uhnit 
(heir business. They arc unhappy about 

the per^isieni bureaucraiic hassles in 
India, which maJtcs ii dirhcuh for them 
(0 do business smixnhly. Many of them 
are diversifying into indinn ickvnm and 

private airline ventuas. I;vvn though 
there is a huge market for diamond 
encrusted jewellery, India is exporting 

such jewellery only to small markets, 
and ihc biggest buyer is Jama iea I nd iu i s 

also making diamond jewellery on order 
fur Kig names like Christian Dior, Tillu* 
ny*s and Saks Fifth Avenue. Somuhsiw, 

the PiJanpuri diumoiid rnerchunis of 
Antwerp are afraid of venturitig into 
jewellery-making In a big way. They 
know the diamond business for genera* 
lions but are afraid of the jewellery carl* 

cl in the West, dominate by P^siun 
and Italian Jewellers. Selling in Western 
ma^cis would be tough and would 
require skilled labour and designing 

capability. Thailand could be preferable 
to India for setting up jewellery units 
because it has both. 

As a major foreign exchange earner. 
Ihe diamond business needs all the aiien- 
lion, especially in diamond encrusted 

jewellery-making. But since compeii- 
(iem is fierce brand names are very 

imponant. there is need for huge invest* 
intnis in upgrading technology and 

designing facilities. Developing a 
domestk market for diamond jewellery 
is also a mti&l. All bureaucratic has.sles 
Uwuld be cased so that the impon of di u- 
mond roughs and export of polished dia¬ 

monds are smooth. With India having an 
age-cJd tradition uf diamond cutting, d i j * 

mond jewellery-making could become a 

‘Minriw industry* of the future only if 
the supply of rough diamonds is assured 
through (he Antwerp connection. • 

diamonds come from Belgium through 
couriers who arc alw from Palanpur 

They take the diamonds <lirectly to the 
cutters in India and bring them hack u> 
Belgium ^ all on trust. The diamond 
bourse in Antwerp i.s full of simple- 

looking Gujarati diamond merchant« 
with their briefcases, who know rbeir 

business of diamond selection. It is their 
expertise that gives them the entjy to the 
otherwise tough domain of international 

diamond trade. 
The Diamond Trading Company 

(DTC) owned by the Openheimer fami* 

ly. markets 80 per cent of the diamond 

roughs. It, therefore, exercises mar¬ 
ket control andmcmitocMhe phee varia¬ 
tions of finished and rough diamonds 
within petmi&sible bands. Recently, 
however, De Beers is having problems 

in renewing its five-year contract with 
Russia (CIS) which expired on 31 

December. IW . The contract will most 

probably be renewed, but if not, ihen the 
Indian diamond industry willbehit hard. 

The reason for Russia's relirttnce in 
renewing the contract may be due to the 

Tod«y, diamonds ws availabls 
In and ara iMd in il 
Mnds of Isnoliiy, Tbay ara 
iiHicIi diaapar ttmn in the 

past, whkii h a contribiilion 
ofthalndiaii diamond 

marcharrts* India’s oxpartisa 
Dos in cuttbig and shapin; 
smaN diamonds aMch are 
onenasted in iswsBsfy and 

SOM acfvss ma wona 

success of open markei sales of ruu^ 
by CIS last year, (hat amouoied to S t.8 

billion. Il s^d ody S 1 billion worth to 

Dc Beers. But the reason for iu ultima¬ 
tely wanting the contract may be due to 

self-interest, as then. Dc Beers will gua¬ 

rantee price subilily of roughs and poli¬ 
shed diamond^ and it will lead to the 

worldwide promotion of the diamond 
industry. 

wuftfcrt* ■♦m 



EXaUSfVE 

THE GREAT 
CONSPI RACY 

How Union law minister H.R. Bharadwaj 
plans to use the Jain Commission to topple 

P. V. Narasimha Rao. Excerpts from a 
secretly-taped conversation The Jam Cnrninisidon was .set (hat Tamil NmIu chief minister and his 

up to investigate the conspi- bitter foe. JayoUlitha, had a hand in the 
racy leading (o the assassina* murder of Rajiv Gandhi along with the 
non of former Prime Minister Liberation Tigera of Tamil Eelam and 

kam Gandhi, h has. over the demanded the risht (i> cross-examine 

The Jam Commission was set 
up to investigate the conspi¬ 

racy leading (o the assassina¬ 
tion of former Prime Minister 

ka;rv Gandhi. U has. over the 
four years h has been in existence, beco¬ 

me an arena for fixing political rivals 
and seiiling old scores instead. 

The first politician to have seen and 
exploited the pci ideal possibilities of 
the commission was former Union mini* 

sler Arjun Singh. The basis of his rebel¬ 

lion against Prime Minisler P.V. Nare- 
simha Rao was that the Jain Commis¬ 
sion has been denied access to 

documents which would be crucial in 
establishing who murdered Rajiv 

Gandhi. 
Then, former minister Subracnaniam 

Swamy jumped into the fray by alleging 

that Tamil NmIu chief minister and his 

bitter foe. Jayolalitha. had a hand in the 
murder of Rajiv Gandhi along with the 

Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam and 
demanded the right lo cross-examine 

her. A great deal of lime and energy was 
expend by the chief inimster's coun¬ 
sel. Ram Jeihmalani. trying to prevent 

that from happening. 
Then, goebnan and contact of anns 

dealer Adnan Khashoggi. Chandra 
Swami. who was Macklisted by Rigiv 

Gandhi, was brought into (he picture. 
Former minister Arif Mohammad Khan 

cited the testimony of an IsrieN agent 
who was interrogated by Scotland Yard. 

Khan brought to (be notice of the com¬ 
mission that this agent had claimed he 

was contacted by Chandra Swami to 
*gei rid’ of Rajiv Gandhi m 1989 

The latest actor in the drama before 
the Jain Commission is P.V. Narasimha 

Rao’s law minister. H.R. Bharadwaj. In 
this excerpt from a conversation (taped 

secretiy) an astrologer and journalist 

Rajcndra Jain (see box) claims to have 
had with the law minister. Bharadwaj 

reveals he is involved in a conspiracy to 

THE CAST OF CHARACTERS ■ \\ho\ thv (iipcd nfincrsiifinn 

■RJBMM Wife Journalist and 
astf oioper by profusion. Known as 
Raja Sahib. Is a fri^ ot Chandra 
Swami's. Criminal Babtoo 
Srivastava claims that Chandra 
Swami askad him to place a bomb 
In Raja Sahib’s car. 

In his affidavit. RajandraJaln 
states ha was summoned by the 
AlCC counsel as part of a 
'mIsehlevM conspiracy^ which 
the taped eom^rsabon revealed. 
The conspirators are Ramesh Dalaf 
and law minister H.R. Bharadwaj. 

14* MMMMIM: la hfi 

testimony. Ramesh Oalai said a 
conciave was held at the residence 
of Pranah Mukharjee in June 1986. 
P.V. Narasimha Rao attended this 
meeting. So M S.8. Mahapatra, 
the then panarai secretary of the 
Congress. 

The conciave daetdad to oust 
Rajiv Gandhi from the prime 
mioisteret^. Suggested 
Narasimha Rao as the aftemative. 

Mihapetra denied this chaipa 
before the Jain Commission and 

I concltve might hM born 
ciHad, bat neither hi nor 
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"Despite being 
opposed to PV, 
I have to defer 
to him. He got 
me to do all his 
dirty work but 

never promoted 
me. He shoots 

from my 
shoulder" 

unc Mvhi> £01 Saiish Shur- 

ma off on hall in a muoicr 
cav in Delhi. He was 
given independent char¬ 
ge htvuusc he became 

friends with ('hundra 

Swumi. 
So, it’s host to do these 

I Kings with a cihiI head. 
I*M make sure Ihe Jnin 

Commission ivlhe entl of 

P.V. Narasiniha Ksav 
Only you cooperate with 
me. 

The Madhya Pradesh 
government is ours. 

YiHiVtf seen how in ihe 
reshuffle Digvijny has 

proimxcd ull Arjun 
Si;igh*s men. f'll have 

Digvijuy do all your work 
grails. JuM lei Arjun 

Singh bectmie Prinw 
Minister. 

diHcredit Sonia Gandhi and P.V. Nara* 

aimha Rao so ihol (he Jain Commisaion 
can be made (o reaii.se its real objecti ve 

— of installing Aijun Singh as leader of 
the Tear Congress and the next Pnme 

Minister 

Here part of the (r^triscripl o< (heaJle- 
ged conversation submitted b> Rajendra 

Jain (0 the Cs^nmission on (heevening of 
& January. 1996. 

R«}eodm Jala: Naffmkar. 
H.FC BharadwaJ: 1 wanted (o talk to 
you. You haven't been meeting ate ihcsc 
past few days. I'm (old you've filed 

some application in favour Chandra 
Swami. 

RJ: Rui Mabupnira has 
let you down, 

HRB: Mtfhupatra stild 

his soul (0 Chandra 
Swami lh« day he was 

templed with dreams of 
Rujya Sahha member* 

ship. But now. PM wdl not bother aboui 
Chandra Swami because of the ultima* 
turn given by Rajesh Pilot. 

RJ: 1 spoke to Arjun Singh. He didnT 
sec any hope uf your scheme succeeding. 

HRB: Di>as I (clI you-^ I guarantee you 
success. 

Narasfmhd Rao attended It. 

MMiSKDAUkCurTantlya 
Bharatiya Janata Party youth loader 
In the Haryana unit. Was an AlCC 
memher aartlof, and bafore iv 
was a membef of the Rashtrlya 
Samalwadi Congress formed by 
Pranab Mukheriee. 

RJ: I've filed an if 1$ tiot 
in Chandra Swami's favour. 

HRB: DonT lie lo me. Ramesh Dalai 
has broughi all (hose copies from Milap 

Chand. I'm amazed ihai despite (he clear 

understanding between us you did this. 

RL VUMtt: IndepeotM par^ 
before the Jam CommissJm. 

I.IL mmb Counsel forthe AlCC. 

MUPOyM: Justice M*C. Jem. 

RJ: Listen lo me. Ramesh DaJaJ beha¬ 
ved very badly with me. He heat me up 

He might be your man. but who is he? 
HRB: Rairwsh Dalai. He did you 
an iiijuslice. TU gel him to <^K>lugise, 

But look ai me. Despite b^ng opposed 
(oPV, I have to defer to him. He got me 

CO do all his dirty work but never promo¬ 

ted me. He sIkm from my shoulda. I 

will be the one, tomorrow, without the 

reputation. This johnny*come-la(ely. 

Rajesh Piloi. ^ he's given him the char¬ 

ge of money-making factory* I was the 

"Through Jain 
Commission, we have to 

finish off both PV and Sonia 
so that Arjun Singh (above) 

can Ik made PM" 



EXCUJSIVf 

IU:Whftishallldo? 
HRB: You go tu Rumananda. He is a 
«nan lawyer. He’s got his knife inio PV 
since he was thrown out of the legal cell 
(of the A ICC), If there arc any loopholes 
in yourcross'examinanon. he will plug 
them. Don't wony about Jain Commis¬ 
sion. Whatever we want will happen. 
Did you see the way (Jamhuwant Kao) 
Ohote w&s dropped by the commission 
(he minute we got mlunnation that be 

Through Jain Commission, we have 
U> finish off both PV and Sonia so that 
Aijun Singh can be made PM. 

KJr But Sonia is not finished yet. 
HRB: Porgci ail (hat. I've spoken U) 
RiunanaruJu Your job is (o say. in your 
(csiimony, (hut Cfu^ra Swami told you 
Sonia ai^ he were friends and that he 
had laken Sonia into confidence. You 
have to sa> Chandra Swami idd you he 

power, my child's father-in-iaw Brahi 
DuK ha.s (o be made LG of Delhi. 

I am an all-India leader of Brahmin 
TheotherdayBhajanLalfellai my fee 

telling me he wanted me to arraji| 
Brahmins to support him. I hav 
recently addressed a meeting of lakhs ( 
Brahmins at Kaxnal People used t 
think Kamlapati Tripathi was u Brahmi 
leader. But he was only a chami ha. 

"Now. the PM 
will not bother 
about Chandra 
Swami (centre) 
because of the 

ultimatum 
given by Rajesh 

Pilot" 

wl joined forces with Chandra Swanti. 

RJ: But IhisMilUl wants to finish Sonia 
Sandhi ulT, 
HRB: How? 

RJ: Tve heard that while cross- 
examining Chandra Swami. Mittal said 
Rajiv Gandhi had accepted money in (he 
Bofors deal and that Chandra Swami 
was blackmailing him with evidence on 
paper and tape. 
KRB: hdrget all that. Now you are only 
in astrologer, not a politician Sonia fiHv 
led u.s as well. First she said she wi>uld 
ode with us and then succumbed to 
PV’s inHuence. So why should we let 
«rgo? 

We also have lo keep in mind that she 
:ouid make a claim lo jMime minister- 
hip. What Congressmen will want to 
nake Sonia Prime Mini.vier if the A ICC 
iwyer himself says Rajiv took money, 
I Bofors? 

had told Sonia she would he Prune Mini¬ 
ster after the elect ion. and that she didn't 
gti w ith Raji V nil that panicu lar lour del i- 
hcratcly — although she was hy his side 
on all tnhcr lours. 

fhis will apppear to establish that 
Soma Gandhi had a hand in the 
conspiracy. 

Tell Jain Contmis-sion you wont 
Sonia and Ceivge sumnumed before il. 
Tlien Sonia will be exposed. 

Milap Chand has to submit his report 
by February this year. The report will 
name PV. Sonia. Chandra Shekhar. Sub- 
nunaniam Swamy and Chandra Swami. 
There will he an outcry and the MPs will 
force PV to resign. Later, Afjun Singh 
will be named Prime Minister and party 
president. Because of this, Muslims and 
Sikhs will vote for the Congress en A/tw*. 
Your ticket from Mussoohe is certain 
and ihen a ministership. 

Arre tfhat. I too have become a mini¬ 
ster. The minuu Ajjun Singh comes to 

RJ: Yes, this is all true, 
11RD: But the problem is PV hat, engi 
nccrcd an SLP against the Jam Commis 
sion in the Supreme Court. 1 opposed i 
but that friend of Harshad Mehta’s — 
that Chidambaram — is a minister. He' 
been fixed with (he ministership. I'l 
have to gel my lawyers to get that SLI 
dismissed, otherwise the game will b 
mined. 

RJ: But my aifidavii has already gone I 

Ihe Jain Commission. 
HRB: You don't know me. We’ 
change the affidavit. I m ihe one wh 
made Milap (Thatid a Judge. 

RJ: Chandra Swami is quite influenlh 
with Opposition leaders us well. 
HRB: Arre, when the Prime Minister i 
against him who will support him. P' 
will have to pack up his bags, return ( 
his village and lend his land. • 

ftaimvmurmm/NmwOM 
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Doctor, dancer 
Tripura Kashyap gives a whole new meaning to Bharat Natyam 

F?t m<x%l of Tripura Kashyap's litc. 
Bharat Naryam ha.^ been its focal 
point. She staned learning it as a 

:hi]4. went on to graduate from Kalak- 
ihetra in Calcutta, and spent eight years 
iviih Chandralekha’s dance group in 
Vladras. Today, she is an accomplished 
lancer Bui. after all these years, ask ihc 
xiite ?2-year*old what the classical 
lance form means to her and she confes¬ 
ses; "Not much, really." 

This is becau.se 
Kashyap feels that 
hough Bharat Natyam is 
i terrific classical art. it 
1 wells loo strongly on the 
)ast and does not relate at 
ill TO life around us. She 
iays: ^ Dance should con- 
leci with life and be use- 
ul. Oaasical dance, with 
l*s pre-set movements 
uid themes and elitist sta- 
us. cannot do this.' 

Kashyap's way of brea- 
ung (he constraints of the 
dassical art fonn is by 
ising dance as therapy. 
Phe Bangalore-based 
lancer — who studied at 
he Hancock Centre For 
Movement Arts and The- 
apies at Wisconsin in the 
Jnited States for two 
''ean — is putting in al! 
hat she learnt to help vah- 
)us kinds of people 
hrough a number of 
vorkshops. So far. 
Cashyap has taught 
lance to not just the ban- 
Ucapped — like children 
vho are blind or spastic 
— she has also got 
vomen’s groups and cor¬ 
porate executives to learn 
K)w to unwind through 
lance. 

"Dance has immense 

around them, (he deaf lo lecI rhythm. 
And as for the grown-ups. dance helps 
them to oveaxime stress." 

Scenes at two workshops held recent¬ 
ly showed the kind of work Kushyap is 
doing, A (one of (hem. about a di ix >r- 
mal dtildren. aged between eight uihJ 
12. had fun tugging at a stretch rope in 
rhythm to the latest Bollywood hit being 
played <m a tape-recorder. At urHHhcr. 

bodies 111 the pro^'css 
Kashyap uses u iiumiKT of ordinar 

props during her dunce ihorapy work 
shops, hut sIk‘ is also looking al ui/aom 
fnvn iIk' souih. hainbtHi slicks I'rom ihi 
n<»nh-easi unJ Hurves from Punjab u 
mid u> (he earlier ones. 

Drawing I'reviy from oihcr forms o 
semi-classical and folk dances. Kashyuf 
has begun leaching ai some schiHds ii 

"Dance has immense 
therapeutical value," says 

(right) Kashyap. "It can help 
the physically challenged, 

the mentally retarded as well 
as the stressed out" 

therapeutical 
'alues." nays Kuhyap. "It can help the 
ihysically challenge to coordinate 
heir muscle movemenii, the mentally 
curded to increase (heir attention span, 
he blind to overcome fear of space 

corp(vate executives learned lo relax 
their bodies by dancing what is called 
‘Follow your Anger’. As (hey moved in 
rhythm to the music and chased their 
index fingers, they discovered that they 
could not ooly dam but also relax their 

Bangalore and is also holding work- 
sIk^ for teachers from schools for the 
handicapped from all over the country. 

One of the things that motivated 
Kashyap (o u&e dunce as iherapy wus the 
lack of a body vocabulary she noticed 
among Indiana. "Body movement is one 
of Ute most fundamental form.^ of com¬ 
munication," she observes, "bul Indiana 
are very inhibited. Because we are con¬ 
stantly told, even as children, not to sit a 
particular way or not lo stand in Mich and 

such a way. most Indians repress iheii 
body language. 

"Isn't it ironic that in India, when 
there are so many forms of dancing, Indi 
ans in general have such a limiied voca 
bulaiy of body language?" • 



ON THE ROAD 

Wc huulkvd ;»| I he 
iMuiJhiiev An 
An*Jh, flievunhin- 
ilenxi iiHoour mivc* 
rci^n ;iir ^]uce. 
dri>ps •Jcih;il arms' 
oriio iuir m>erci^n 
hofticlund unj U»en 
flics uwiiy Iroiii 
tKir Mivca'i^n 

IcrriUiry. Adil insgir (o injiir> «» our 
(uiiumil s<H(l: ihc chie^pcrpciruior even 
wulks oui uf Ilk' airpon, carrying away 
Ihc p<)leiuial to assuuli our M^vercign 
IrfirmniuM again, perhaps with 
;]ciiUlicr micni aiul ever ine reusing num* 
iKr ul, amis. We quake in our Hivcrcign 
Nkiu, Hiking why «nir skies are net poli- 
:cd well enough, why oui borders arc 
lot win*d up, why searchlighls do no< 
rriss'cru'^s our simlospliere and why we 
:anno( creel a r«»rtrcss 
hut will keep all murau* 
Icrs from sky and sea 
iwaytroni our s<»vcreign 
— and hy impUcalioii 
'ather vulrwnihle “ 
iiothcrUnd. 

We ar^* beginning to 
ouod Stalinist, if' not 
4itlerian in our quest ft>r 
he invulnerable nation, 
V here does one draw the 
ine between keeping 
visibly malevolent tres- 
Qsser^ out and having a 
olice stale? (t is not my 
»e that we should noi 
nprove our seeuriiy sys- 
uns after the An-26 inci- 
enl. Sure, the Phjnilia 
pisode has only con fit 
icd that our radar and 
iielligence networks, 
larder security forces 
id airport auihoniies 
V still a few steps behind, especially as 
obal le/Torism enters Its high*tech 

phase. But this docs inn mean dial wvall 
staldenly stall hevoining advocates of an 
Orwellian sccuniy system and igmav 
the fact ihai if a country is 'free' it will 
alwaysaliractlhoscwhi»aicncadyio vnk 

laic iLs frmJiMits. 
A senior intelligence official was nar- 

ruimg an interesting ar»ccJiKe Ihc other 
day. A Pakistani agent who ww being 
intcrrt>galed by the Intelligence Bureau 
seemed to almoM express surprise that 
he had been caught. ''You know. I was 
always loUf that India one of the 
ea.siest countries to w«>rk in Bui I JmJo'i 
real i sc just how easy til 11 actually travel • 
led in your country. I mean. I got a dri¬ 
ving licence, health eluh memhendup 
and a house on rent. No one asked any 

RtfvBte Inf Iftritloff: Itdlt't bortftrg 
havt alwfgt tetn porons 

questions. You guys really arc living in a 
free country 

The arms drop into Purulia musi ihco 
be placed in context. Rrsi, arms have 

been coming irid India from the medie¬ 
val age«. What has changed Is the 
sophistication with which the opera- 

Vr 

‘ ^ ^ 

We are a state whose political leadership has 

Lessons from 
PURULIA 

You can ’/ have your freedom and eal it too 

MMftY i*-se.«iw»(v UM 
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TTiePunilia 
episode has only 
confirmed fiiat 
our radarand 
intelligence 
networhs, 

border security 
forces and 

airport 
authorities are 
still a few steps 

behind, 
especially as 

global terrorism 
enters its 

high'tech phase 

tion^ are carried out. In earlier times. 
dho'^s from Oiihai hnnighi in the ctmira* 
hand. Now. it is An*26s which iitr*Jrop 

arms cimsi^nnicnLs. The fuel is, a.s any 
reader of history will tell you, Ihui Our 
borders have always been pctfous. 

Secondly, we've got to start apprecie- 
ting the fuel that India is now hang in the 
middle of the anns trade ^I'ne. If imclU* 
gcnce gfOcials are to be believed, the 
arms trade now flourishes both along 
the Thailand-Burma region toiheeastand 
Pakistan-Afghani Stan to the we^t. The 

war in Sn l.jnka. the Kashmir f^oblein. 
(he north-east conundrum, ihe crisis rn 

Bangladesh, the laxity of the official 
machinery in Nepal have all combined 
lo make us more vulnerable than ever 
before. ' 

Thirdly, there is the question of size. 
We just are simply mi^ too large to 
ever be fully patrolicd, A Purulia is only 

a dor on the Indian map. To have advan* 
ced knowledge of conspiracies being 
plotted in the boondocks of Bengal 

would require a security apparatus that 
we simply cannot afford, financially and 
.socially. 

Fourthly, we need to consider that 
even societies far more developed than 

ours have also never been able to succes¬ 
sfully fortify themselves against all 

external thitai, For all the ni*tfch 
gadgetry available to the tJS owl 

guard, drug'smuggling along the Kluri* 
da coaxr is si Ml a major problem. all 
the seemir>g invincibility of ihc Berlin 
Wall during the Cdd War era. then.* 
have been enough instances of infiltra¬ 
tion. If a young pilot could land his plane 

in the heart of Red Square without so 
much as ihc Soviet military machine rai¬ 
sing an eyelash, then surely an Indian air 
surveillance system that still performs 
many of its operations manually could 
hardly be expected not to fatter every 
ortce in a while. 

O.K.. so we are a soft state. We are a 

Slate whose political leadership has 
never quite bttn sensitised to defence 
issues. We are a state whose government 
is still not sure what to do with ourbnnb 

capabilities. We are a stale whose forces 
doii’t know how to say no to the endless 

scream of refugees who pMr through 
our borders like bees heading towards 
the honey pot. We are a state which is 

reluctant to exercise the right of hot pur¬ 
suit against terrorists. We are. quite sim¬ 
ply. more comfon^lc setting up com¬ 
mittees in North Block to find out what 

is wrong with our ur security system 
than tackling the problem by cutting 

through the bureaucratic claptrap. We 

are (he s^>it ubo wouUi niilici ium m 
ivnd an air (iiiffu. LHinirollci v^ln> h 
been found guilly ol dci diet ion ol dii 
(hull incui (he wruih of ugiluiing ATC 
As fi»r iIk' officials in Konibuv. wl 
j|loved u hx'v suspivl (o slip uwu>. 
tlicrv 111 si inighf be iin inqiiir) which v 

cvcntuull) be buried in si>mc dcpiiiinic 
tul flic 

Bu{ llieii (here is also rhe oiIxt side 

the Vih stale' sviidioiue We ;t 
also u slate thui hits 0|v:ned up to (lie gl 

buliscd murkei Saiclliic signuls beii 
in 10 uur homes bringing inuigcs fro 

tlu; outside world 24 hours ;i Muli 
nulionuls are kmickiitg ui our lUxirs, O' 
Iradc is boooiing, Hindi cineinu von 
It lands aJululiun in (he Maghreb. oi 
coastal enirepofs arc hustling wiih con 

mercc, sons and daughters o\ the ntidd 
class are wmging their scholustic ar 
professional way over to (ransallaitt 
shores, seeking a green card tulure. .S 
how can wc be open in one way und 1 
closed in ancxhci? How can we enga^ 
in wide-ranging coniacis with ihc ouls 
dc world aiKl siill insist ihiii oui ts'rriioi 
should be unassailable lo Ihe niischit 
vous foreigner? We can’t have our fres 
dom artdcai it uhi. 

Compare us with our (oogh westci 
neighbour. Pak i s tail i s the si i-cal led scci 
riry Male, where ideology and Ihc am 

keep the naiton-siaic afloat. Where ths 
have so-called coherence, we ha^ 
chans. Bui where ha.s ihis lakcn 
Pakis? Their business capilal has hc< 
reduced (o ashes, (heir people are denit 

basic freedom of movement, (hey can 
watch Hindi films, they can*( drink 

public, their women must lead a cloist 
red existence, their airwaves are bomba 

ded with vicious pre^ganda, their mii 
die class is squeezed by a feudal ohga 

chy. Indeed, democracy is little mo 
than the curreni hobby of the milliai 
ruler who shadows every aspect • 
Pakistani society. 

I have never been to Pakistan as yc 

Nor did I ever have the opportuniiy 
visit Russia urnler (he Red Brigade B 
if you ever gave me a choice, it would I 

ihe free muddle of Ii>dia that would I 
any day preferable lo ihe unfree orden 
Ihc police state. O.K., so wc will ha^ 

the odd Purulia. but then a; leasi v 
don't have to worry about a knock 

midnight. • 

fT*mmii$f4wt4>N»wO$ii/Tv»vmeft^jw4$an¥i^ 
Avifvmwv H«i m/UiMi aaoK ; 

^ver quite been sensitised to defence issues 



THE SONG, NOT 
TOE SING^ 

Official Bombay may not want Nusraf Fateh AH Khan, 
hut Bollywood still does 

Nimt Fatvh Mi RInm: the appeal of his music lies In Its universal spirit This could nu4 be Nusral Fateh 
All Khan, How could this 

vaguely effeminate, balding 

man have sung the robust and 
popular lines of KiMa xona 

anrui n»h ne hanaya? Can these fuen- 

>ling and mostly inarticulate words 
x>Tnc frwnthe powerful voice that recor- 

led the music for Martin Scorcese's 
11m. The Last Temptation Of Christ? 

But all doubts vanish once he sits 
lown to the harmonium and starts to 
:ing. Although he is merely trying ou' 
he instrument, the maestro does not con* 

ine himself to humming a few lines 
ightly. Oblivious to the press phoiogra- 

»hers in his hotel room and ignoring his 

ecretaiy who is waving his plane 
ickeu franiical I y, Khan c loses hi s eyes. 

.Gone is the hesitation with which he 
qRler faced questions from the press 

There is an eapression of absolute calm 
on his face as ^ sings a couplet in Urdu. 

Passers-by in the hoters lo^ slop and 
peer into the room. 

Then the lisiad folds his hands to all 
present and asks to he excused, 

The Pakistani tfowali singer is hrieny 

in India lo record the music for 
/ndiait, to be produced by film star Dhv- 
mendra's Vijeta Films. The last time he 

visited the country was 15 years ago 
when be wun invited by Raj Kapoor to 

sing at the weddi ng of his son. Ri.shi. 
This lime, his engagements vary from 

singing at the SAARC function in Delhi, 

to finalising more recording deals for 
Hindi films, and even perfuming ai a pri¬ 
vate function where — if nimoun* can 

be believed—his paymem is Rs 25 lakh 
lor just that one evening. 

Bui then, Khan druss 

an cnlhuslastic audio ni 
wherever he g(H*> whi 

thcr he is singing at Ui 
Hollywood Club In U 

Angeles or performing < 
ihe Big Top at RcuJIng I 

England, or even if hu i 

entertaining guests ut 

wedding sonutvi, 
"It docs nol matter 

the people do not unde 

stand my lyrics.' says d 
xhafieiishah-e-iiowal. 

"Artistes don't belong 1 

any one place. Wh 
draws the crowd Is d 
music." 

And Khan's music - 

especially his devotion, 
songs — have the qualli 
to move his listeners i 
(ears. Nu matter if d 

language is alicin the .sp 
rit is universal, and thi 

rein lies his appeal. 

.So it is nol surprising to learn that 
was an iniemaiional rock star wh 

‘discovered* the Pakistan} devotion; 
singer, in 1987. Peter Gabriel was sea 
ching for a powerful new voice Lo recoi 

his .score in The List Temptation ( 

Christ, when he decided upon Khan. 

Gabriel had earlier introduced Kha 
to the Briiish audience when he invite 

the Lahore-based singei ui the annu< 
World of Music ai>d Dance Festival. Bt 

it was after the duo recorded (h 
soundtrack forScorcese's film that the 
formed an unbeaiahie pruducci 
musician team. 

And it was Real World (Gabriel’ 

record company) that brought oi 

Khan's album. Musth-Masth. Apaj 
from selling a million copies in Indi 

alone, this, along with Allah Hoon. 1 

one of his (wo favourite qawali 



Masih-Masih laicr remixed lo u 
nccxMe number ihut was played atdis* 
ihc^jucs in London — a first in the 

tiory of qan'oii. Khan \\a% also agreed 

let Bally Sagoo and a few others 
mix his songx into lighter versions, s«> 

«r his message can reach a larger 

dicnec. 

%\ii (here is an obvious corollar)* lu 

9this: Khan has been criticised by 
me for deviating from singing devoiro- 

I Suf) songs 10 popular daiK'C iiuiu* 

Ts. The criticism hurts, as Khan feels 
i cominiimeni to the tradition 

s been sufficicnily endorsed by the 

lemis of quulii). hui what upsets hint is 

ihai in converting his tu Hindi 
film hits, religious songs underAvni con¬ 
siderable misuse. 

Another of his swings. Mi’ru 'tixti fifhii 
UYO. has been BollywsxvJiscd in the pisl 
released Yormnui. 

All this has prompted his decision lo 

personally record his songs for Hindi 

films. If the industry is gating io borrow 
his w'ork, he reasons, then il>r*y may as 

well M;iile fmihe real thing. 

Fhe 47 yearH)ld is mwi looking fur* 

ward to composing nitHe songs Kir cine 
made use •- Khim is the music diivcior 

of Shekar Kapur's Buiufif {futru which 

now - fuiiiou s dreitn i. 

The teenager dreamt ihu; he was 
si nging at (be shrine of K h waja Moi 11 ti d • 

din Onsti at Ajmer. Since no </<oko/ 
singer had ever been allowed u> sing ji 

the lomb of the Sul! saint, Khun cIimiiis 
M.'d (ho VIcion toi whai it was a 

dream. Rai when ihisa'cura'd. the medi¬ 

cal student iiUerpa'lcd it as a scssi<Mi m 

career aHinsclling and decided to follow 
in his tat her's KMUsiqis. 

And nuK'h laier, when he visited the 
(tmiiuh in Ajmci. Khan's dream lamc 

true when he was inviicd to sing at tlw 
shrine •• making him the first tfnwuf 

singer ever lo di> mv 

It upsets Khan 
that in the 

conversion of his 
qawalis to Hindi 

film hits, 
religious songs 

undergo 
considerable 

misuse 

Thf A|ii»r Kharf$ drgam 
come true 

lining schools he has <^ncd for the 

wiptine in Washington. Britain ils 
ril as back home in Lahore. 

He in not at all happy with the compru- 
ise label — 'classical-pop singer' — 

n many critics affix to him. "Pop 

hien hain. par mtrt rung aiagh ham 
eople call me a pop singer, but my 

ngs arc different),"' he says with a 

lile. ‘Maine classical raaz rakhu 
i...bunyad\ tor se classical hain (I 

ve still kept the classical strain, which 

ihe foundation of my music)”. 
What offends him even more is what 

: Hindi film industry is doing to his 
tigs. Bollywood chart busters like Tu 
eez hadi hai mast-masi and JhooU- 
H>lt lot are remixed versions of his ori- 

lal ^awahs. 
Referring to 7^ cHerz bedi hai (in 

Jeev Raj's Mohra), Khan says the 

rtg is merely ''chnUa-cholta (okay)” in 

has just hccfl a'leu.scd in Indian cinema 
halls. 

W*ten in India, does he feci very far 

frt from homc"^ The culture here is 
not veiy different from (hat in Lahore* 

replies (he maestro, who enjoys films 
lllu Ditwoale Duihaniya. which he 

• 

d&scribes as "good, clean films, based 
on tradition and culture". But. he adds, 

"it does get difficull composing songs 

for different films aimed at different 

cultures" 
Belonging to one of (he oldest nawai 

families of Pakistan. Khan learnt lo sing 

from his father, Ustad Faieh Ali Kharv 

Most of the lesions were on an informal 

basis, often replacing the more traditio* 

nil father-son chats as (he two weiii on 

their daily evening walks. The younger 

Khan was all set lo study medicine and 

become a doctor, when he had his by- 

Tlw 'Ti cbMi badi hal imt mast' li^tiwce 
In IMtk trom the original 

Unfonunaicly, these days, Indians 

such as Bal Thackeray are less ihun hos¬ 

pitable 10 Khan. Despite the singer's 
demand in Bollywood's capital, it is 

unlikely that the Pakistani ailisie will be 

able to hold a concert there. Khun 

refuses lo be drawn into the controversy, 
claiming that he has not heard anything 
about it. 

Khan never bothers with what Ik cxki- 
siders to be triHes, If you ask him the 

name of his latest album, which is to be 

relea.sed in February, he will be unable 
to come up with an answer. He doesn't 

feign ignorance, he is simply not inter¬ 
ested in names and labels. 

All that he really wants is an audience 

for his music. 

And (he important thing is lhal Ik is 

never d>on of one. • 
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h4AJ Q£N ASHOKK. MEHTA 

DIVIDE and RULE 
The mess that is will remain as long as trifurcation, not unification, 

of services is the concept favoured by the politico-civilian elite 

he myslehuu«* and scnsacioocif 
para-drop over Puruhu of an 
anri.s cache con«igncxJ by an 
arH)nyM>ous donor for a face* 

ICKs i» an appropria* 
e annual summing up of India's ungui- 

Jed ttcuriiy scenario. The threats to the 
latitm idciHifuxI s(» far had been infilira* 
ion across land and sea frontiers. Now, 
vhoevur it is hua iriuoduccJ the aerial 
'^antmi — the 'Remotely Piloted 
/chick' (RPV). 

Not only ban a monumenial breach of 
lir space taken place, the gulling truth is 
10 one will he allowed tn get io the nax 
if li. This, for a country which western 
traiegic cape ns feel, 'harbours great 

K)wer status and wants to be counted" 
Without a proper1y*uiled machine 

ind a working higher defence mecha- 
lisni. aRHingsi other attributes such an 
imhitioo is unthinkable. The irony is 
hat the Randii, Janes and .Smithsonians 
vhu delect ihiii desire and potential are 
ilso the ones who complain that India 
acks strategic vision, military doctrine 
ind the political will to me^ objeciim 

ind cap^ilitifs. 
The greater irony is that there is 

eldom any coastructivc criticism of 

'nemj'steriossiBd 
sensalk^ panHln^ 

overPoniliioriii 

these puM*Independence deficiencies 
from indigenous sources — neither 
from the gulaay of soldiers and sta* 
icsman who have wielded the coercive 
instruments of state, nor from its only 
ihink'Unk because h is not autonomous. 

An exception is the occasional mariti¬ 
me column by a former naval chief who 
lambasts the Cindiella of (he armed for¬ 
ces for perpetuating shortcomings he 
and his predecessors initialed. This is 
not peculiar to the navy. The air force 
excels in it. 

The mess that is will remain as long as 
trifurcation, not unification, of servi- 

cck is the concept favoured by ihe 
politico-civilian eliie. Whai else would 
explain the cun^Mftmcntaliscd rdc of 
the services: for the army to c^ure terri¬ 
tory; dr navy to show the flag; and ihc 
air force to support both. This makes 

impossible any centniity of concepU 
unified doctrine and colle^ve effori. 

Even so, in 1995 the armed forces hel¬ 
ped the government in maintaining the 

illusion of its goal of big power league. 
There was, for (he fiflh year In a row. a 
decline in budgetary support creating a 
furore in think-tanks wevidwide over the 

amis cache coasip(d 
b; an aiKffljmoiis 

donor forafiicekss 
benrfactorisaD 

appro|»utc anmial 
SHuniBgapofbdB’s 

nnedded Kcnrily 
seturio 

winding down of the equi^nnent- 
intensive navy and air force. Not a single 

major modernisation or acquisition pro¬ 
gramme saw the light of the day as these 
were "under active government conside- 
ratiem". (be catch-phrase for shelving. 

While threats and tasks have multi¬ 

plied. capabilities Itave diluted due to 
the shrinking budget. There are serious 
doubts in the minds of the inilitaiy due 
(o the government's aiiibivalence over 
strategic programmes like Prichvi, Agni 
and nuclear deterrence. To dn'civr your 
enemy is a wise maxim in conventional 
war. not so in nuclear exchange. 

Commencing on the sony state of ope¬ 
rational preparedness during the aiuiual 

nahonal security lecture in Delhi last 
mondt Jaswant Singh, deputy leader of 

the Opposition and a former cavalry offl- 
cer, asked: "Am we not. somewhere. 



repeating whaiwcexperienced in 1962?” 

The army as usual bore (he brum of 
(he mess from misgovemance. Il remai* 

ned stuck in the Kashmir groove despite 
Ibe induction of the Rushtriya Rihes. 
The plan that this "third force” milked 
from the army would take it off low 

intensity conflict (LIC) has failed, 

courtesy Pakistan and USA. The Bruce 
Riedel Congressional testimony during 

the passage of (he Hank Brown Amend* On lop of the Indian Air Force*: 

(IAF> list is the elusive Advancei 

Jet Trainer (AJT>. Eleven years and fouj 

air chiefs later, the proposal is slill undci 
ac live consideration ofthe govern mem 
— this, when 18 frontline aircrafi havi; 

crashed during the year exacting a price 

including pilot loss, of more than R^ 
IXXMI crore. The new year’s gilt u> lbs 

service h the new chief of uir stafi 
whose first task must he to plug the Puru* 

lia gaps in the country* & air defence 

envelope. 
Nexi. he must seriously address the 

demolition job onibc lAF by the laiesi 
Rand paper. Though not new. the criti' 

cism begs redressat. The ceremonial 

unveiling by the Prime Minister of the 
Light Combat Aircrafl (LCA) prototype 

was a massi ve PR exercise. The air force 

is hostage to Ru.ssi a's M iC -M APO co m • 
pany till the LCA becomes a reality. The 

question is. does it have other options ir 
case of more glitches in tlW LCA 
programme. 

The LCA, MBT. ATV, RPV 

ASWAC are alphabets in acronyms ol 
big budget, mainly paper schemes ic 

keep the services happy and the rtolior 

' K>f sel f-rel iance going, forgetting that the 

; cup that cheers contains ‘Quality. Elan. 

Spirit and Moclvatlon' of the armed for 
ces. The job of packaging this QESAM 

lias been given to Justice Pandian's Fiftk 

Pay Commission. For (he firsl time In 

. history, the three services have submit* 
' ted a joint memorandum to (he pay com* 

missios foxing the bureaucrats. 
The message of the year was: no more 

: divide and rule. The appeal to Justice 

I Pandian is to rise to \ht occasiem and 

arrest the decline In the quality of men 
who operate the rapidly-rusting military 

I machirte. • 

Tlw tw« ttnrteB ciritft With tfei fmtr lAF cMfl (Mrtrt): Mi f« grtatir 

nient indicated that due to the over¬ 

arching Lie duties, the Indian Army had 

blunted its operational edge, undermi* 

ning its ability to wrest a decisive vicio* 
ry in a conventional war with Pakistan, 

The subcontinent is aiflicted with sim- 

mehne seoaratisl camoaiansthe mill- I mehng separatist campaigns the mili¬ 

tary alone are unable to quell given the 

ine^eclive potitkaJ rcdressal system. 
The exierrwl factor has sucked the anny 
deeper into stability operations. Their 

permanent deployment In keeping ioxur- 

gency at an acceptable level is therefore 

politically unavc^ble. 

This has led to fhedon in civil- 
military relations spreading from Srina¬ 
gar to Impbal between the state. Centre 
and the array. Not very long back, the 

cost it dearly, especially in K^mir. 
The navy sailed in chc^ipy waterv 

with some cbeerforits order bo^ main¬ 

ly due to the naval ducTs outcry that the 

fleet was dwindling. Eight years ago. 
when the navy ptopostd Op Seabird — 

the new naval btise at Karwar ^ to 

decungest B<mibay harb(Mtr and move 
out of the range of Pakistan's F-16 air¬ 

craft. little did it realise the tradeoff this 

invedved. 
A crystal-gazing bureaucrat shelved 

the fVDposal with his ‘pound uf flesh*: 

the size of the fleet is likely to reduce 

Mh 180 to 100 ships, decongestion 

would be automatic, lie rundown of the 

navy was triggered by Time magazine (3 
Api^ 1989) putting the aircraft carrier 

Vlkranl on its cover. 

mini.ster of slate for deferwe urged .inny 
commanders tn "cooperuic with Male 

governments as they are the ekcicd 
rtpreseniatives of the people* — an 

unprccedenied public rebuke. 

The lac*k <if iransparencv between 

military and media remain> the pnmc 

threat to the aura and image of (he servi¬ 
ces. chiefly the army as it is one which 

makes newx. Its failure lo manage (he 
media and employ ii as a force multiplier 

The signal that this curse was liftinj 
came from the loken increase in th* 

naval outlay from 12.4 lo I.V3 per cen 

of the defence budget, increo-sing (hi 
capital budget by 33 per cent from (hi 

previous year This did not deter Jane: 
Fighting Ships (199.^-96) fmni nolinj 

that "one of the bewildering experience: 

has been (he decline of the Indiai 
Navy...This was the force Ihal wa: 

going tn dominate the Indian Oceai 

ready lo challenge even superpowe 
iocursions*'. 



SHUBHRA QOPTA 

Designer violence 
There are some gruesome scenes in television serials today 

A blind girl gets i»u1 c>f 
an auiorickshdw. 
which HiulK mysie* 
nously in Ihc middle 
of a desenej patch of 
road. She begins 
mokinghcr way 

hrough the unJergmwih. J(v>king 
righrened. and in a moment wc see why. 

A man is stalking hertwa see only his 
hoes and his Mack gloves) unJ we 
;now immediately that something hor* 
id is about to happen. The huckground 
cure gets lou<)cr. the rix)isieps come 
aster. The gloyvd character reaches the 

chair, tivcrcome with remurse, Ke is the 
son of man who loves and hates his fel* 
lowmait. su he heal shim for his < ihc ph* 
sorter's) good, and then cries, lo cleanse 
his own self. 

The man needs help. Sst d(> we. aficr 
being subjected lo ihird-degrec lonurc. 
which is projccicd with such enthusiasm 
on the screen. When ihey aiv ihk 
plunging knives inio people's innards, 
they are playing with knives. Andihu. (NI 
Tec. has Navncct Nishan running over 
people (you can almusi hear the hones 
crunch), and causing ihem to go up in 
flames. 

At the rate at which 
psychotic villains, 

steely ^yed killers and other 
monsters abound these 

There are other people in Anihaz. not 
qmce up to axh gruceomc anlics. such 
as Shekhar Suman. Poonam Dhillon and 
veteran actor Prem but those 
who stand out are the ceriiHabk maniacs 

ArKl ai ihc rate at which serials featu¬ 
ring mafiosos. molKs and scheming bud* 
nesM houses are proliferating across 
channels, violence is only going to 
escalate. Soon we will have, building 

days, the violence can only 
Increase 

(irl. takes out his knife and sUu her 
hroat. 

We see il. in close-up. The swish of 
he knife, the red slash widening rapidly , 
ind the girl\« eyes fading into death. 

This was on 1.2.20pm)last 
veek. and while throats aren't quite so 
iraphically cut all the lime. Oiere is 
nough violence In the serials to keep us 
ermanendy nauseated. Karowoost. a 
ew serial on Zee. is about the inmates 
f a prison and hs warden who rides 
)ughshod over them. 

He doesn't think anything of laying a 
lait on a slab of ice and beating him to 
'ithln an inch of his life. The prisoner's 
ies come to us fortissimo. So do the 
a^n's grunts as he wields the stick. 
Having ordered the half-dead man 

kck to hi s cel f. the warden siiiks i mo his 

upcm the uncomplicated snatch 
und-grah rout hick wc now. dcsigjic 
violcmx*. Which means psychotic vil 
iuins. j*c.*nilc*cycd killers and other mor 
sicrs wlio combine gaiety with menace 
and enter our nighiinur^'s. 

2i w as a relief to come ujx>n Kohin Ei 
Ooitn (DDl. 9..^0pm. Wednesdays 
which lias niHliiott to do with uihar 

strcei-sman types and their preoccupa* 
lions. It is set in a village and has pooi 
people who sound real, and for stai 
tunic, PankaJ Kapoor and Ncenu Gupta. 

Kapoor is a schcMilmasier whe 
teaches kids their alphabet, and seeing 
him ai the chipped blackboard in front ol 
the ragged children brought back memo* 
ries of the lirrw when anything rural 
wa.s big on Doordarshwi. Every uthei 
serial pre-'9l had the r.iandalory zemin* 
dai. his henchmen, and villagers groa¬ 
ning under their lash. There were alsc 
ghog^ru-clad village belles who drew 
water prettily from the well, and 
mustachioed young men who lolled 
about and watched them lecherously. 

SatelUie TV came in and put paid to 
all these pastoral fania^Jes. Kahin Ek 
Goon seems io be a deliberate interven¬ 
tion by programme managers to get 80 
per ceni of India hack on Jo prime-time 
television. 

Ji doesn't have a single saucy belle. It 
does have Pankaj Kapoor in what promi- 
se.s to bean interesting, understated role, 
and Neena Gupta in a bedraggled sari, 
without a sirokc of make* up. after a 
long, long time. • 
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hah Rukh 
Khan is 
bitterly 
cll^uppl>i^lcxJ 
by the failure 
of Subhash 

thai’s Thmurti. He is 
anieularly upset because he 
elieves that Chai edited ihc 
:cond half to show Anil 
apoor to great advantage. 
Shah Rukh does iHit hke 

nil and objected when he 
as signed to replace Sanji»y 
'uH. He was even imirc 
[>set because Anil charged 
□bhush (ihni full market 
rice while Shah Rukh was 
>hhcd off with 0 llfth of his 
rice on the ground that this 
its a hig banner movie. 
Rut then, isn't Shah Rukh 

siting u ULsie of his own 
icdicine? After alk Yash 
hopra edited the second || 
ilf of fhirr i<> ensure lhaif] 
anny Deol came otT badly , 
id Shah Rukh came ofi' 
ell. 

SKAHKnOlKWN 

real 
embarraj.^me* 

^ nt In Bombay 
* over the visit 

of Usud 
Nusral Fateh 

li. the Poki.viani genius 
ho has transformed South 
sian popular musiu. Fateh 
*\ is a great frierKl of Peter 
abriers and. therefore, has 
hieved worldwide fame 
f his music. 

The problem is that while 
iteh AM has been happiiy 
cialising with Mick iagger 
d Peter Gabriel, our very 
vn Anu Malik has based 
s entire career on stealing 
$ tunes. The latest instance 
Mfra Piya Char Aya, 

yen Mahk went one step 
rther and stole the lyrics as 
ill. 'Hie only change of 
nsequence was that 
aim* became 'Ramji*. 
But why single out Anu 
alik? The other person 
)o*s cowering is Viju Shah 
>ose Tu Cheez Bodi Hat 
ist Mast was stolen from 
i. 

These composers were 
terriried that Ali would 
perform (he originals in 
Bombay and expose them. 
That's why they a.Nked Bal 
Thackerny to impose a ban 
on performances by 
Pakistani artistes. 

he impo!i.sible 
ha.s 

^happened. 
»Thc 
indusu^'s 
one>crore giri 

Madhuri Dixit has finally 
agreed for a nominal fee. 
Normally, she insists on 

e^ry Itut penny on the 
grounds that she is a 
professional. 

Apparently, she was so 
cxcii^ when Indra Kumar 
offered her a role in Amitabh 
Bachchan's comeback 
picture that she said she 
would be willing to do it for 
nothing. 

Nevertheless, hecauite the 
nim is being produced by 
ABCL. which is a corporate 
body. will gel u 
substantial remuneration. 
The only difference is that it 
will have to be 40 per cent 
less than usual because 
ABCL only pays by cheque 
and she will be liable for (ax. 

card in 
Bollywood: 

hWhai do you 
^^call a guy 

^ ^ who thinks 
he's great bui 

is actually the biggest bore in 
the industry? 

Why. Subhash Ghai. of 
course! • 
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SHOCK N’SELL 
With costs spiralling up and sponsorship becoming difficult to find, 

fashion designers are using gimmicks to make their shows successful 

esigner J.J. VaJoya's show 
M ihc Maurya Sh«raion in 
Delhi Iasi November wsls 

remarkable for one reason. 
Il wasn't the designer's 

uifiis. Nor was It (he speetscle of 32 of 
tdia's leading models tottering on high 

I 
pnnly sardar had no such luck and 
ended up footing the entire bill — Rs 8 
lakh to be eaaci. For a designer who had 
Coca-Cola. Damania Airways. Maurya 
Sheraton Hotel and Woodland shoes as 
sponsors the year before, this was bad. 
b^news ind^. 

bx press. The show was sponsored by 
(he J louse of Kedia—which makes Rita 
whisky — and cost almost R& 10 lakh. 

Prceti Bahl. another desigtver. who 
showed her FallAVinter collection u( 
Delhi's Surya Sofiicl Hotel Iasi year 
with such corporate sponsttrs as Escorts. 

i'- 

*' 
Sr 

" % 

ulling the right strings: Rohit Bal and Rna Dhaka model 
f Ashok Hlranandanl's show 

Dare all, bare all: at the launch of 

ota. And il certainly wasn’t ihc spec- 
:ular rump which cost a lakh lo .set up. 
It was more that a major designer had 
ganised a show that should have had 
mpanies fighting to sponsor it. But the 

besser de&igiKn have suffered a 
worse fate. Pria Kataria. a Delhi-based 

; designer, couldn't hold a show ai all. 
1 Last year. Katarii presented her Fal- 
1 I/Winter collectioo aboanj the Shatabdi 

Tribhuvaitdas Bhimji ^veri. Yamaha 
RX 100, ModrLuftand the hotel itself, 
found no takers this season. 

1 Consequently, her ouirus lie mo(h- 
1 balled in her studio. 

Straight shows where the collection predominates an 



And even Ritu Ben. whose )995 Win¬ 
ter show was a much-talked about 

fashion event, admits that, "It was far 
tougher this year to get sponsors. Quite a 

change from the last couple of years.' 

All of a sudden, corporate houses* 
who until last year were falling over 
each other to pump in cash into extrava¬ 
gant fashion shows seem to have lost 

interest in sponsoring (hem. 
"A sense of weariness marks the cur¬ 

rent fashion season," says designer 
Gitanjali Kashyap, who held her first 

show ever in October ttut year. "Shows 
are being held at the drop of a hat. Every 

johnny wants to hold a fashion show. As 
a rcKuk, you have ramashax that nobody 

lakes seriously. But the spunsor> arc 
obviously looking for a more captive 

tees a much larger audience.' 

The fashion season begins in Delhi in 
Senember »d lasts thnxieh Janua- I September »d lasts through Janua¬ 

ry. ’This is when most major designers 
present thdr colkccion. beginning the 

season with their Eall/Wimer wear and 
ending it with their 5 ng col lection. 

In any given season, there are at kasi 
a dozen major shows that would feature 
such blue-blogded designers us Abu 

Jani and Sandeep Khosla. Shahab Dura- 
zi. Tanin TahiNoni. Rohil Bal. J.i. 

Valaya. Suneet Verma. Kiru Bert and 
Ashish Soni. These shows ore invarta- 
bly choreographed by the top three in the 
business: Hemani Tris^i. Sangeeta 

Chupn and the partnerNhip team of 

Asha Kochchar and VuJyun Singh. 

I Yet, because of the popularity o 

tashkm shows in the past and the resul 
tani media hype, it's a rare designer whi 
doesn" l want to hold a show. All ihi s ha 

resulted in an overcrowded ramp scum 
With sponsors being extremely discer 

ning about the designers they are back 
ing. Says Pria Kataria, "Last year, th 
manager of a five-star hotel came to mi 

■dskitif when 1 would do his hote 11 he pri 

VI lege of hold i ng a show, This year it" s ^ 
different story. " 

This year, the government has uIm 
come down heavily on liquor odveni 
sing — robbing ihe fashkHi industry o 

one of iis nu>si fervent supporters. La< 
season, the House of Kedia sponsorct 

(WO major diowx — Rina Dhaka’s ent 
Pria Katana's. "This year."' soys Kataria 

t' 

li 

* % 

■$ 

t 

t iderNvear In Bombay On the fast track: Pria Katana's show on the Shatabdi Express 

audience." 

. Agrees the manufacturer of a well- 

^nown shoe. "Ullimaiely, the audience 
gets a diffused message. Td rather 

advertise on television which guaran- 

Also, invariably, the same bunch of 

models Madhu Sopre. Sunalika CRie- 

roi. Nayanika Chane/jee. Poc^a Batra. 
Milind Soman, and Atjun Rampal 

— feature in every major show 

"even if the group wanted to back me. ii 
couldn't have, because (he rules have 

been made very stringent."' 

AtKUhcf reason for the lUwrugc ol 
sponsors is ihar ihe flve-xiar hotels. 

g to become rarer as the shockelemcnt issteppeci up 



SHAR4BDURAZI; 
"Show6 tend to be a 

little gimmicky 
nowadays, but they 
shouldn't be used 

as a platform to 
push ridiculous 

fashion*' 

PRUKATARIA: 
'Xast year, the 
manner of a 
five*starhotet 
asked when I 

would do his hotel 
the pririlefie of 
holding a show. 
This year, it's a 
different story" 

which had eoflicf ruund ^a.shi(»n shows 
[o be grcai crowd'puNcrs. fell (herv was 
i !k;nse of Tadguc aboui ibe evcnis. 
rhere were eitceptions however. Lc 
Meridien in ihc capital played host to 
what is becoming an annual fashion 
:vem; the Ajr France fashion ^>w. 
Aimed at discovering new laleni. ihe 
«how is a contest for young dcsigr>er> 
from fashion schools all overt he world 
ind a panel of *emir>eni' pcfsoruliiies 
teleci the ten best entries. 

But by and large five*sur hotels irt 
Delhi and Bombay are already doing 

Morco in Arjon Rampal and Dtno 
Y'fronts and boxers 

Others use ccicbniies to walk ihc 
ramp. Al a recent fashion show to mark 
the launch of a new store in Delhi, a 
fa.shion show organised hy the store 
owner. Vihiwn Hiranandani. had such 
celebrities as designers Kina Dhaka, 
Rohit Bui. socialite /othonpuri T.uli and 
newscaster Sukanya Balaknshnan on 
the ramp. 

"I intend promoting siiult previews 
like (his one within the store." says Mira* 
nondani. This way. I can gci across to 

such brisk business ——- 
—thanks to business visi« RitiJ B^ri sshow in D^lhi: 
tors — thai they don't 
really need (he publicity 
of a fashion show. 

Faced with such stiff 
competition, 

designers have been lefl 
with no option but to 
come up with more and 
more nove* ways of stiui' 
ding out in the crowd. 

Sometimes this is 
easy. Take the launch of 
Jockey underwear in 
Bomtey last nvinih. 
Hyped as Bombay's Hrst 
underwear fashion show, 
the organisers — Page 
Apparel Manufacturing 
Pvt Lid of Bangalore — 
were assured of an audi- 
^ce. And sure enough, a 
)unch of jaded socialites 
wailed like nervous leena' 
;ers on a first date for 
rver two hours to see the 
ikes of Mark Robinsort, 
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the most discernirtg vlienis: to people 
whi> will actually ernne io buy my 
cloches.* 

Bui Ihc most favoured wuv of at true* 
ling atiertiion is the most obvious one: 
show a bit of leg and get your audience. 
"Fashion shows ihese days leave 
nothing to the imagination." sniffed a 
moralistic matron. Tits 'n ass shows, 
that's whal Td call them." suys Subodh 
Coel, a young busirtessman. 

Even a purist like SKuhub Dura/.i — 
often referred to as the Giorgio Armani 
ot IrKlia—ended up shocking more than 

just a few people ai his 
latest showing ai the Taj 
Hotel in Bombay. 
Models without brus in 
transpareni lops sent a rip¬ 
ple through the usually 
blase Bombay crowd. 

Ouraai, who has lied 
up with The Times of 
India group to laurtch a 
line of ready-ui‘Wcurclo- 
lhe.s ihai will be available 
in (he Fall of this year, 
was sure of gelling an 
audience anyway. Critics 
therefore questioned his 
use of shock tactics lu 
grab attention. "Why turn 
the whole thing into a 
flesh show?' questiorted 
one designer. 

"Wc nr.ec1 in concert Ira* 
te on the collection rather 
than the presentation.” 
says Durazi himself. 
"Shows tend to be a little 
gimmicky nowadays in 
order to get media atten¬ 
tion. but designers have a 

In an overcrowded ramp scene, sponsors are beii 



FASHION 

JJ.VALAYAilVe 
need oiganised 

support, which is 
missing in India. 
Abroad, fashion 
guilds provide 

great help to talent 
in the field" 

GITANJALI 
KASHYAP: "Shows 
are being held at 
the drop of a hat 

Every johnny 
wants to hold a 

fashion show. As a 
result you have 

Camasftaathat 
nobody takes 

seriously" 

Aijun Rampal — cltargc lo Rs 
20.000. 

Similariy. a dH»reographcr who bil* 
kO you for Rs ^.000 nil Usi year, will 
acc^ no lesx than half a lakh for a >Ik*w 
now. Then Ihcre are (he venue charges 
(u.*uiaJ ly no le^ than a five*»ur). 

"In the end,* says a sponMtr. ‘even 
after shellins oui so much you end up 
sharing the stage with the others. So. 
wharsthe point?" 

Does tihs then mean that fashion 
shows are going out of fashion? 

Not really, concur most desigiicrN. 

The J. J. Valaya r.how at Maurya SiV'*alr.f» 

Bui slraighi shows where the collectioi 
predominates are going lo heeome rare 
as the shock clement is stepped up. 

There is a movement towards smul 
ler. more intimate shows,* says Hiranan 
dani. "Abroad, all major stores host in 
house fashion shows, and this is going ii 
catch on here too.” 

Pha Kaiaria and Precii Bahl too ur< 
coniemplaiing similar shows at their xiu 
dios neat season. And even Ritu Bgr 
admit s that c lothes wi II now need a d i ffc 
rent kind of presentation "With so muci 
lamasho happening in the Iasi two years 

. the treatment had to ge 
.. seriw)s, We’re cxplorio) 

a new angle 10 fashioi I. chows.' 

S Valaya laments th 
I absence of a centre 
{ govemmenia] autborit 

which could provide cru 
cial support to ih 
fledgling fashiu 
irKlustry. "We need orga 
nised support in Indi 
which is missing." h 
says. "Abroad, fashio 
guilds provide great hel 
to talent in the field." 

But till such time ths 
this h^pens, the coutu 
riers will have to rely o 
coeporate support. 0 
their own bank balance 
For. as Valaya puts ii 
The show must go on. 
Uterally an' 
metaphorically. * 

I wiSlyk!^ 

tiuin responsibility lo dress people, 
tows shouldn't be used as a platform 
push ridiculous fashion.” 

Choreographer Sangccia Chopni dis* 
rees. “[ think every show needs u little 
i of u shock cIciDent,” she says. "Aficr 
, It Is an event that is happening on 
igc. Audiences come to he surpnsed 
d if we don't live up to or go beyond 
rir expectations they will get bored." 

Gimmicks to grab alieniton — or at 
isi he difrcrerl — abound. Citanjali 
kshyap used eight*fieei tail puppets on 
t ramp. Designed by 
adi Pudumjec. the pup* 
‘la were draped with 
brie specially created 
r her and added that bit 
dash and daring to her 

lOW. 

And Rohii Bal chose 
ch an unlikely venue 
r his show that Del* 
lies could talk of 
idling other than a laina- 
«held Bt 8 cinema hall. 

pie real crux of (he pro* 
I blem is the spiralling 
»s( of organising a 
shion show. In the last 
M year alone, costs 
ive almost doubled, 
odels who charged R$ 
000 to Rs 7,000 a show 
St season, have jacked 
I their rates to Rs 
i.OOO this year. And the 
{tier*known ones ^ 
adhu SafMe. Manpr^t 
rar. Namraia Shirodh* 
ir. Milind Soman and 

remely discerning about the designers they back 



A faithful 
portrait 

Ever since Rupa & Co. made up ils mind lobfin^ Hindi authors 
into the purview of perusal of the English-language readership, 
bookshops across the country have been flooded with dll stirts 
of translations, some good, others bad and the rest plain ugly 

Hindi litterateurs selected for the fvivilege of translation 
have largely taUen in the 'safe' category. Authors thus chosen 
have been honoured hy the Sahitya Akademi or other nalitHul 
awards which arc assented to he reliable banmieiersol'autlh'iri- 
al excellence. While this was tme of the more cmirtent Hindi 
writers like Nirmal Verma and Mohan Rakcidt. some others 

iceted for iranslatorial treatment were unmentionably mediocre. Uninspired, fla* 
lurless arvd often erroneous translations have contributed to fostering the belief that 
vard' w i nn i ng wri ten in the regional languages arc f req uent I y unworthy of their cst i * 
able reputations. 

oa 

Gaura Pam ‘Shivani'. who com 
quietly lousin an English translation 
the first time, occupies a unique positi< 
in the brisding literary bazui. SiW is ll 
only contemporary Hindi author to ha^ 
ccmceivcd a comfortable middle grour 
between literary and popular tastes. H' 
fWilon cuts across the line of d'.marc. 
tion that divides Nirmal Verma ar 
Gulshan Nanda, 

To afford a comprehensive dekli 
into the ait al one of Hindustani literuli 
re'}, most laudable figures, the pubi 
shers have selected a translator wf 
knows where to draw the line betwee 
dialectical authenticity and transpositii 
nal scrtjpulousness. In bringing to us Sh 
vani's most moving and 'irvellov 
traumatic* novel. Ma^imu Ali has pr> 

served the hectic sclf<oniained mood i 
the original, a mood that Shis mi udo| 
ted tnun the writings of her gui 
Rabindranath Tagore. 

The translator respects Shivuni's utt 
tude to nwrutivc art. However, the eve 
present dangers inherent in the trunsfi 
fence of one redolent m i 1 ieu i mo an u I i e 
longue, becumes obvious in the novel 
more dramatic episodes. When in a Has! 
hack, the protagonist's fostcr-modv 
Punna annourures to her lover that she 
pregnant and would like to live wii 
him. the married lover "ejaculated" ih 
she's crazy and sprang back from Panr 
as though he had accidentally touched 
livewirc. Soon, the man for whoi 
Panna sacrificed so much "had hrandc 

Shivani's novel takes readers on a journey into 
the heart of the Indian middle class 

The novel 
depicts a family 

of well-to-do 
baijis who bring 
up the orphaned 

Krishnakali. 
However, the 

author’s 
sympathy for 
misfits and 

rule-breakers is 
never 

overstressed 



ler fair face’' imwth kala kar diya) and disappeareii. 
Happily ejaojlaiions without compuncticm are rare in this 

ranslalion of Kmhnakah. Masooma Ali moves confidently 
• 

hroui'h the wealth of Shivani's warm interiors inhabited by 
rhanicicrs who appear to have been bom Uxig before the 
love I came to be written. The Kabul-relumed Pravir is the 
ircheiypal introverted hero whose saintly mother adopts the 
vuy wa/o Khshnakal i as a pay in|i guest—much to the di'^ilca- 
iure of the old ladyS daughter, w ho sees Krishnakali's loo* 
ning sensuality as a threat to her aiready^*ndsingcrcd 
narringe. 

E X C E 
Pravir himself is wary 

of the wanton woman 
who keeps company with 
'hippies', visits a crema¬ 
torium in a flaming red 
Banaiusi vaa'c. smuggilcs 
watches for a kindly 
'aunty' and makes Pravir 
lose his equilibrium even 
w hen be is all set to marrv 
the coy daughter of a 
highly*placcd wheeler* 
dealer. How Pravir beco¬ 
mes aitmcted to the stun¬ 
ning Krishnakali (somco* 
ne likens her pahari 
looks to that of actress 
Maid Smha. which in the 
Nineties should read as 
Manisha Koimlal arul sits 

it her deadibed when the time for HnaJ farewell 
mves. itru scenes that indicate the author's sexual maturity in 
n eru (the early Seventies} when other Hindi novelists were 
usy penning melodramatic accounts of gentle poetic heroes 
r ho rescued many red heroines from a fate worse than death. 

oved 
to the 
extreme, 

Pravir 

orgot al 1 
ibout the nuptial 
)aths he had taken 
1 fev/ weeks before 

In Krishnnknti. Shivani LireoJs together an ambience of 
OHlhng eventful ness. From the onening scene where a kindly 
rhrisiian mis.sionary rescues or infant girl from her Icpnnis 
noiherio the exqm~itely poignant finale where the wilful and 
esilcks Knshnakali Unally finds peace, the novel i.s a Journey 
nio the heart of the Indian middle class. In the early chapters 
w novelist depicts a family of well-to-do baijis in Patna 
vho bring up the orphan^ Krtshnakali. However, the 
uthor's sympathy for misfiiR and rule-breakers is neverover- 
tressed. The protagonist's wandering protestations against a 
ix'ial structure that is sustained by double standards, are 
Doving and whimsical. 

Quite unnecessarily, four of Shivani's short stories have 
een lagged on to the novel. Of them, only 77re Loser (about 
n old man who loses his young wife to Diwali gambling and 
oesn't live to regret it) is woithy of rubbing shoulders with 
ne of the finest Hindi novels of the Sevcniics. The only 
srlous problem faced by the narrative is the abrupt break-up 
f irvdividual chapters, Tht novel had originally been seriali- 
?d in the magazine Dharmyug- In its new avatar the narrative 
:ructure needed to be carefully revised. • 

[riahoakall hyShivtmt Tfoviated by Miuou^m AU. fVNrtVd by 
'upa. Prke: 145. 

THE TOP TEN 

FicticH) 
Our Game by John Le Carre. Published by 
Coronet Books. Price: Rs 126, 
The spy master goes back to Moscow where 
two protagonists settle an old score. 

The Rain Maker by John Grtsham. Published 
by Anw. Price: Rs 120. 
Grisham returns to courtroom drama. 

Morning. Noon And Night by Sidney 
Sheldon. Published by HarperCollins, Price: 
RslOO. 
Classic Sheldon, replete lA'ith glamour. 

Acceptable Risk by PekDin Cook. Published 
by Pan Books. Price; Rs 100. 
Coma’5good doctor chills spines again. 

The Gift by Danielle Steele. Published by 
Corgi Books. Price: Rsl65. 
A love story (what else?) by the expert Steele. 

Non-Fictii>n 

The Road Ahead by Bill Gates. Published by 
Viking. Price: Rs 375. 
A bird ’ s-eye view of the u ndiscovered 
tern lory on the information highway. 

Age Of Extremes: The Short Twentieth 
Century, 1914-1991 by Eric Hobsbawm. 
Published by Viking. Price: Rs400. 
Historian Hobsbawm incisively analyses 
various topics. 

The CeiestirM Prophecy: An Adventure by 
James RedfiM. Published by Bantam 
Books. Price: Rs215. 
The author guides readers through a gripping 
tale of adventure. 

Hindu Dharma: The Universal Way Of Life, 
by Guru Pujyasri Chandrasekharendra 
Sarasvati Svami. Published by Bharatiya 
Vtdya Bhavan. Price: Rs 650, 
The Svami’s discourses try to make people 
aware of their true identity. 

Mind Traps by Tom Rusk and Natalie Rusk. 
Pubiished by Indus. Price: Rs 95. 
The authors speak of how to get out of mind 
traps which are bogging people down. 

JNPAVi«-»JmayiM 7: 



Tiding over a crisis 
4 temporary truce is ejfected between Karnataka and Tamil Nadu over the 
sharing of Cauvery waters 

Pnme Minisief P V 
Nara&imha Rjio. 
famous toi his unique 
brand of pc^itics 
based <hi concensus 
and cocKiliaUon had 
a lough decision to 
take Ja&t fortnight 

«uh tht recal* 
itrani attitude of Karnataka and Tamil 
Jadu over the sharing of the troubled 
'auvery waters, the PM drew on his 
rdouNahJe paich-up skills to effect a 
ompromi^e agreeable to ihc wamng 
amps 

The PM convinced Karnataka to 
clease six thousand million cubic 
fMO feel i)f Cauvery waters lo Tamil 
tadu. which has been demanding the 
elcasc o1 11TMCI eel of water 

While this may have cooled down 
natters lor the lime being, the truce 
cems all too tenuous Por. the basic 
vsui's o1 the disparity between demand 
nd supply and the political battle sur- 
(Hinding u have hardly been resolved 

That Karnataka chief minister H D 
>evc Gowda has agreed lo toe the PM's 
me and release the six TMC feel of 
vaicr to Tamil Nadu has taken many by 
urpnse Since 1901, successive govem- 
nenis in Kiimatakahave 
rgued Uiat the state has 
ot a raw deal when it 
ante to the sharing ol 
'auvery waters 

When the Cauvery 
/aters Tribunal <CWT) 
:$ued an intenm order in 
991, staling that Kama- 
ika should release 205 
MC feet of water 
(inuatlv to Tamil Nadu. 
le mood in the sure had 
irned quite hostile And 
hen the S Bangarappa 
>vemmeni issued an 
xlinance nullifying the 
WT’s order, the chief 
imsier gamed immense 
jputar support Since 

state has been IMtlDlOriKaAMi:/»Af f.V Nttrastmha kao 

KarnatakaihtefmmntfrHD OfvfCo\^do 

seeking a scitlemeni ol the dispute 
through negotiations rather than having 
(he mbunal issuing an arbitrary order 

It appears that Kamntaka finally 
agreed to the Pnme Minister's compro¬ 
mise fonnula only because Rao promi¬ 
sed to convene a meeting of the water 
resources council in early Pebniary lo 
discuss the thorny i ssue and adopt a pol i - 
cy for water sharing between the two 
states 

It IS on the basis of th i s pnme mini ste- 
rtal promise ihai Deve Gowda has mana¬ 
ged to sell (he idea of releasing Cauvery 
waters to his Cabinet and the Opposition 
—at least for the time being 

Not that the principal Opposition par¬ 
ty in the state, the Congressd). needed 
(00 much convincing 'We might not 
agree with the formula," confessed a 
sute Congress leader, "but wc connoi 

tIMM/14—fDJtmtr 1 
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ossibty defy the decision of our party 
seder". 

And though it was not so easy for 
rowda when it came to convincing the 
tate unit of the Bharatiya Janata Party 
BJP), it too relented at end. As H.N. 
lanje Gowda, a BJP leader in Kamata- 
a. put it: "The Prime Minister has said 
tat a water policy will be drawn up. 
hat is what we have been demanding 

SUUNQs Tamif Sadu chief minisfer 

Jayalaiith^ 

r a long dme. Even if releasing water As 
ay make us and our fanners suffer a lit- Cau v 
? now, it is a sacrifice worth making in Sund 
e long-term interests of the state." p ing 
And so, an all-party decision was An 

rived at in Karnataka. The ihree-poim med 
ogramme com^sed: releasing six imce, 
VIC feet of Cauvery waters to Tamil Me in 
adu, awaiting the drawmg up of a Supre 
ster policy and regaining ftom aiten- sier i 
ng the C^^'s proceedings till then. imbn 
Following this decisim, tension grip- ne c 
d parts of Karnataka. The Janata Dal wouh 
tvemmem promptly shut down tm 
bools and colleges in some districts some 
r three days. Pr^bitory orders were Deve 
iued and batiahons of the Central rnake 
sservc Police Force (CRPF) were joluti 
ployed in several areas. And as Kama- water 
ta began to release the Cauvery waters 
14 January, protest rallies and bondhs Mn 

were observed in some districts. 
On the other tide iA the fence, it was 

no smooth sailing for Tamil Nadu chief 
minister J. Jayalalitha either. An all- 
party meeting in Madras made it known 
(hat Rao's formula was bei ng impi emen- 
led “under protest". Implicit in the pro¬ 
test was the message to the Prime Mmi- 
sier that he get Karnataka to release the 
remaining five TMC ft of watei deman¬ 

ded by Tamil Nadu at the 
earliest. 

Congressmen in Tamil 
Nadu sounded very much 
like Iheir conterparts in 
Kamaiaka. KumariAnan* 
dan. president of the state 
unit of the party, 
^pealed to the farmers 
of Che Slate to "accept 
whok-heartedly ihe pro¬ 
visional decision of the 
Prime Minister'. 

But Dravida Munnetra 
Kazhagam (DM K) supre • 
mo K. Karunanidhi dub¬ 
bed the formula as a politi • 
cal drama and claimed 
ihat justice had been 
denied to (he state. The 
Marumalarchi Dravida 
Munneira Kazhagam 
<MDMK> general secreta¬ 
ry V.Gopalasariy squa¬ 
rely blamed the Congres- 
s(I) at the Centre and the 
ruling All India Anna 
Dravida Munnetra Kaz¬ 
hagam <AIADMK) for 

^isfer ■ betnying the inieresis of 
the slate's farmers. 

As V. Rajaram, vice-president of the 
Cauvery Della Farmers Association told 
Sunday. "A wave of discontent is swee¬ 
ping across the Cauvery delta.' 

And while both chief ministers see¬ 
med to have agreed to this ten^mry 

•truce, its political fallout should be visi- 
Me in the coming months. Ever since the 
Supreme Court Adfgd the Prime Mini¬ 
ster to mend fences in tbe Cauvery 
imbroglio, it was something of a forego¬ 
ne conclusion that Narasimha Rao 
would try and appease both states 

The Prime Minister may have made 
some fricTKls for tbe moment. But both 
Deve Gowda and Jayalalitha will surely 
make a lot of enemies if a permaneni 
solution to the sharing of tbe Cauvery 
waters is not effected soon. • 

TROUBLED WATERS 

• ItMMhv, tmk Jayalalitha 
writes to Deve Gowda asking him to 
fBleaae 30 TMC ft of Cauvery waters. 

• tl OtOMiber; Failing to elicit a res¬ 
ponse. she sends an SOS to Prime 
Minister Narasimha Rao saying 12.5 
lakh acres of paddy will be destrtfyed 
rf Karnataka refuses to release the 
water. 

• It Dmnbir: Tamil Nadu hies a 
petition before the Supreme Court 
saying 2S lakh acres of crop will be 
destroyed if the water is not released. 

• IS Beoemkin Gowda calls for an 
alhparty meeting which decides that 
the Karnataka farmer's interest 
should be protected. 

• 14 thtmhtn The Supreme Court 
refuses to hear Tamil Nadu's plea and 
says It should approach the Cauvery 
Waters Tribunal instead. 

• 15 Pieewber; Narasimha Rao asks 
water resources minister V.C. Shukla 
to find a solution. 

• 15 DeoMibtr: Gowda says he is 
ready for talks if Rao convenes a 
meeting. 

• 11 DtOMiBin The Cauvery Waters 
Tribunal asks Karnataka to release 11 
TMC ft of water to Tamil Nadu. 

• SIBaBWibBR Supreme Court asks 
Rao to convene a meeting of the two 
chief ministers and sets a two-day 
deadline. 

• B DMHkm Prime Minister 
calls the two CMs for tidks. 

• 10 liSMfeM: The Cauvery meet 
ends in a deadlock. 

• 1 Jmwv, 1510: Ftaoa^ Kamata* 
ka ID relsase six TMC ft of water to 
Tamil Nadu. Promleas to eomrene a 
meeting to formulate a water policy. 

• dJaMif: Karnataka begins to 
retone water from the Cauvery even 

Wibrmest ralfles an held In eoms par- 



#able fault 

he Shiv Sena threatens to black out Zee TV for airing 
I Pakistani serial 

The baule (or ihe 
ckics over Bombiy is 
fast hdung up with 
rival cable tekviaion 
networks determined 
to find a place in the 
sun. And now. the 

lAKAKASHTKA cable wars in the state 
capital have taken an 

ttrigumg tun) with the Maharashtra 
able Sena (MCS) joining the fray. 
Recently. 75-udd cable operators, 

lated under the banner of the MCS. 
lok to the «treei.4 protesting the bea* 
ling of a Pakistai'i serial. Red Card, on 
ee TV . A morc'fm was organised at Ihe 
ceTV'sonjceai Worli. 
According to MCS general secretary 

handra Mohan Rao. the outfit had laun* 
led u 'symbolic protest* since Pakistan 
us responsible for abetting tenorism in 
idia. Says Rao. "The Zee TV aulhori* 
is have req ues led us to wii t li 1115 Janu¬ 

ary as they will have to talk lo thdr part- 
neiN in Kwg Kong. But if they continue 
to beam the serial after !5 January, we 
shall black out all Zee TV programmes 
in the city con^eiely. This is our final 
warning.* 

Rtd Card has become a prime largct 
for the Sena brigade alter reports thai 
Pakistan TV haf blacked out the voice 
of Asha BhonsaJe in sonp composed by 
Adnan Sami Khan, "Why shouldan Indi- 
an TV company beam Pakistani pro> 
grammes when Indian artistes like Asha 
Bhonsale are being treated disrespectful- 
lyT* demands Rao. 

But such patrioiic protestations can 
hardly conceal the fact that the hue and 
cry over Red Card ha.% imm to do with 
personal vendetta against the Zee net¬ 
work than the sense of injured pride. 
After all, the demonstraiors, who began 
with slogans againsi Zee TV's decision 
to telecast the P^stani serial, soon 

arth'iftn in Homhav 

Where fools dare 
Two young men pay dearly for intruding into tiger 
territory at Calcutta 'sAlipore Zoo 

Thuteen-ycar-uld Shiva was lazing 
under the afternoon sun in the 

open-air enclosure for tigers al Cil- 
cuta’s Alipore Zoo. oblivious to the 
55X00 people who had ihrmgcd lo 
watch the birds and the beasts on this 
New Year's Day. 

Suddenly, he was shaken oat of 
his reverie by the absurd antics of 
two strange young men — Prakash 
Tewari and Suiesh Rai. The two scal¬ 
ed the concrete wall, swam across a 
JS-feet*wide and lO-feet-deep mott 
and titen clambered over an tcoe fenc¬ 
ing ID get dose 10 Shiva. If thts was 
not epough. Tewari then proceeded 
to try aM g^and the 35Ckpoa)d 
tiger atkd pat him like a pet dog. 

ReaUsing that these men had got 
loodme for comfbo. Shiva decided 

that enough was eoou^. Finding 
Suresh in hia way, he casually sw an- 
ed at him. rendering him uocon- 
scioui. He then mauled his neck, face 
and chest with his lethal paws. When 
Tewsi Ml to lake the fight to die 
tiger cto^. Shiva turned on turn. He 
stfudt Tewari a deadly blow, closed 
his jaws around the young hod’s 
neck ttd dragged him to the water at 
(he edge of die enckieure. 

Horrified eyewimeeses. benumb¬ 
ed aomeotari^ by (he saddenness of 
the iflcidflff. Zoo 
iMbdritiea rMhedto the tpM end one 
of die tiger kacepera operwd the iron 
grill tt SUva'i cage. Alerted by this 
sound which geaerally rigrufies 
meal-time for the bettts ^ Shiva 
loei iaieraA in the ceapassett and 

TMBIIV HKTNL Shiva at the Aiipore Zoo 

esnbkd imo hie home. 
Meanwhik, zoo keepers and secu- 

tittf penoenel mmoved the liftkss 
bedy of Prakmh Tewari and die 
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began la&hmg out it the Zee TV • 
promoted 'Sjti Cable' 

This hib lent a whole new iwisi lo the 
City's cable wars being fought between 

two pnncipal advefsarMs—CaUenct. a 
subsidiary of the Hinduja group, whidi 
has launched *ln Mumbai‘. and SiU 
Cable 

These two channels have clashed in 
other aties as well Siti Cable, which 
was launched in Delhi last lanuary. had 
to face stiff competioon when 'Cablcnet 

in Delhi', was launched in August 

Earlier, there were repoits 
of fnaion between these two 

channels in Ahmedabad In the Nav* 
rangapura locality of Ahmedabad. the 
local Siti Cable chief had apparently stor¬ 
med into the Cablenet office with a 
revdver. demanding that they close 
shop 

Stu C^e has also run into difTicul* 
ties in Calcutta From September. 1995, 
the city's c^te operu^. organi'>ed 
under Cable TV Opmtors* Association 
(CTOA). started blacking out commerci- 
als beamed on Tee TV According to 
CTOA spokesman ? Sinha Roy. "It 
would have been all nght if Siti Cable 
came m. like we did. in 1990 Now that 
wc have popuUnsed cable TV, built up 
the infresinicture and fought with the 
government for vinous benefits, we can* 
not allow an outsider to reap the hcnefiis 

Without paying out anything in lernis o 
entry emts " 

4 January. CTOA dumonsiraioi 
stormed an o^ce ol Siti Cable in Calcui 
ta. protesting the network's allcgei 
move to put up “dummy cable operator 
to gain bvk-door entry into the market 

And now, things set'm to be hoitini 
up in Bombay as well Siii Cable wa 
launched in Bombay three months agi 
and claims to have leh Cahlenei's 'Ii 
Mumbai' behind So. the bu// in Bom 
bay today is that the MCS has deiided K 
gang up A'lih Cablenet agjinsi Siii Cable 

AvTireT V eaecutive president Digvi 
jay Singh puts it. "Many of the cable opc 
raiors transmit Pakistani TV program 
incs and no <|ueslKins ar^ lais^ agains 
them These attacks on Rtd Card an 
clearly insiigated The alleged threat U 
black out Tee ads appears to have beer 
issued tmly by one selected opcraroi 
gnxip niil^r than by the industry' 
Smghgocsontoadd '7?et/Card is pure* 
ly an entertainment programme art! 
none ol our viewers in India have objec* 
ted to It “ 

Rut now. With Shiv Sena supremo Bal 
Thackeray and bis brigade taking strong 
objection to the Zee TV telecast, there'' 
trouble in the air • 

aenously-wounded Sureah Rai from 
the enclosure. The festive spinl 
among the crowd of New Year revel¬ 
lers at the zoo vanished as news of 
the gory incident spread. Soon, con¬ 
fusion and anger combined to 
unleash a stamps of sorts as some 
of the visitors demanded that the 
tiger be punished. 

Ibe next few dayi» saw Cakuoa 
abu22 with the tale of the tiger. Thou- 
aanda flocked to the zoo lo ciKh t 
gliD^)8e of Shiva, but from the safe 
^stance of the viewing gallery. 
Hundreds gate-crashed into Boards. 
Ward of the SSKM Hospital where 
Suresh Rai was undergoing treat¬ 
ment Every adda on tire streets of 
Calcutta seemed to begia with 
accounts of how the two young mea 
b«l aefu^y managed iw taire Ae 
dgerby its tail and eod with specula-* 
tkn of how Sfaiva would now am 
into I raving mao^ater, 

Bui the most yteattop 
was wky had these fwofiMB Oied 10 

do wtei they hid doaa. M i 

hazards in explanMion. Speaking to 
S UNO AY from bis hospital M. swath¬ 
ed in bandages Rai said' *My fnend 
was determined lo perform puja by 
gartanding the tiger.) just remnnber 
trying to uve him from the tiger 
b^oR \ became unconscious." He 
also insists itm neither he nor Pra- 
hash was under the infhieace of any 
intoxicajiL 

AWmmmtSvtskfiMiatthe 
SSKMHo*pi4aLC0kma 

a 

The police and the zoo official v. 
however, are not entirely convinced. 
And they are unlikely to be. under the 
ciroumsUnces For. several eyewit¬ 
nesses who were there on that fateful 
winter aftentoon, aver that the two 
young men were drunk. 

The epiMide has suddenly focuii- 
ed attention on die way zoos are main- 
lained and run in the country. Rai 
clai ms that “ if there were proper secu¬ 
rity arrangements, thi^ tragedy 
would not have occurred". 

But A.K. Das, director. Alipore 
Zoo. counters the allegation: 'We are 
beefing up security m the zoo. main¬ 
ly to saf^uard against accidents 
How caa you possibly create a tool- 
pioof rysteoiioprevent such adelibe- 
Me Meoipl w k^t oae&elf?" 

But whedxr it was simply a debbe- 
tale aaeaipc to Un oneseff tsr a tnauer 
of tdiglous compulsion, the crux of 
the pnblen lies elsewhere: how 
aaawe en ttM animals in our zoos 
6m saeb lancuacal iomjsktfu?* 

ti 



Landed 
interests 

Villagers threatened with 
eviction, voice their 
protest against a proposed 
steel plant near Copal pur 

■ “j Thcambiiiou<2.5miI* 
lion (onnc &tccl plvit 
of the Tabi Iron and 
Steel Company 
(TISCO) in OrisM has 
r\in inii> trouble »oon 

'-' aficr the firi^i n,Utne 
OHISSA was laid. 

On .11 December, 
barely 24 houl^ after Prime Minister 
P.V. Narasimbii Kao laid the foundMion 
stime for the plant at Raghunathpullj. — 
seven kms from ihe Onpalpur port — a 
thousand'.sirong mob demolished the 
small concrete structure 

This attack was a direct fallout of the 
public resentment building up against 
the port-based steel plants to be set up by 
riSCO and Larsen & Toubro in the 
region. Locals fear that the plants would 
jisplace thousands of families from the 
idjotning Brea.s. Reportedly, the TI5CO 
p\aM would alone displace about 1,700 
families from 11 villages. 

The movement against the proposed 
projects is being spearheaded by the 
jana Sangrani Samiii. Under the ^$i- 
Sentship of Narayan Reddy, a 22-tnem- 
xr delegation of the Sanuii met chief 
ninister J.B. Patnaik on 28 December, 
fbe delegation urged the CM to arrange 
or an alternative site for the TISCO prrv 
ect. Apparently. J.B. Patnaik offered a 
lefty compensation package to the 
iggrieved villagers, but to no avail. 

This became evident on 30 Decern* 
•er. when Gana Sangram Samiii volun- 
xrs stormed the site of the foundation- 
lyirtg ceremony. Demonstrators, car- 
ying black flags, took the police and the 
eavy security set-up completely by sur- ' 
rise when they rushed to the pc^ium on j 
ihich ihe Prime Minister was sealed 
/hile local Congress Lok Sabha rnem- 
er Copinalh Gajapati addressed the 
atbering The police, in an attempt to 
ring the situation under control. 
;soRed to a mild lathicharge. The mob 

prcjk: bOPii PUR 

JiU BY 

FOR nCPBPUT: PM P. V, Narasimha Rao laying thf foundation stonefor the 
TtSCO project near Copalpur 

retaliated by throwing stones and danu- suit the occasion. Ran requested TISCO 
ged three goventmeni vehicles in the chairman Raun Tata to initiate develop* 
priK'css. ment projects in the area for the immedi * 

In a hid to pacify the irwc mub, the ale bMeHl of the people. The PM also 
Prime Minister lailoFcd his speech to suggested that (he Tata.s should earmark 

On the right track 
The Life tine Ej^ress provides a healing touch to the 
poor and ailing in Assam 

Even as our railways face flak for 
tncfficieocv nd our hoentals are Bitncfficieocy nd our ho^uls are 

embroiled in one coMroveray after 
another, the Lifclioe Express or Jee- 
van Rekha, the world's first hospital 
on rails, has left a trail of hope and 
goodwill wherever it has chugged 
along. 

Recently, the Lifehoe Express 
camped at NaJbari, a badtward dis¬ 
trict io lower Assam, for 45 days. 
The poor aod the aUisg ren^g in 
and around Nalbari got a taste of 
soptiscicaied medical care which 
tb^ couM never have otherwise 
bo^ to avaQ of. Nearly 2,000 
pateas—young and —flocked 
to the ho^ol on bruQght to the 
acme Tata Tea. 

The lifeline E^sress eomprises 
dvee old coaches provided by the rall- 
w^s that were oom|detdy overtau- 
led by medical conaultania and ur* 
aed ioiD a modern air-coodttuned 

bos^ttl. Equipped with sophistica¬ 
ted medtcal and surgical apparatus, 
the maju Uuust areas of the Lifeline 
Express ait — restoration of move¬ 
ment to polio victims, restnation of 
sight thrMgh cataract opoaiion s and 
restoration of hearing through surge¬ 
ry and auj^ly of hearing-aids. 

M RUMMMV ttOCESfc the Lifeline Ejqfress 
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some fui>ds for (he con.sCfucdon of 
roads, hospitals and for providing clean 
drinking water to the locals. 

In keeping with ihc Prime Minister's 
suggestion. Raian Tata and HSCO's 
managing director J J. Irani had sops io 
offer to (he locals. The presence of the 
Talas in the siaic, they said, would help 
improve (he condiiion of the people and 
enable the state to develop into a place of 
importance in the years to come. 

But all this obviously came to naught 
as the very next afternoon, about a thou* 
sand villagers descended on the .site with 
iron rod^ and lathis and proceeded to 
demolish the small structure that held 
the granite tablet so ceremoniously laid 
down by the Prime Minister. 

lmeresdng)>. the Tata Steel authori¬ 
ties. haw cnmpleiely denied the act of 
vandalism, claiming that the stofie laMei 
used for laying ihe foundiitinn had been 
removed hy tlwm. 

But the fact remains that the corporate 
giants just cannot ulftird to ignore the 
public mood in those parts of Orissa 
where they are planning to set up shop • 

An exercise in futiiity 
Operation Sunny Vale fails to curb insurf^enev 

4j 
Operation Sunny 
Vale, launched in the 
three valley disincis 
of Mimipur amidst 
high drama six 
rrunihs ago. Itas failed 
to achieve its objee* 

MANIPU8 (ive. Jointly conduct* 
ed by the army, Ihc 

Central Reserve Police Force (CRPF) 
and the state police, the crKk-down was 
aimed primari ly al curbing the threat pos* 
ed 10 law a^ order situation by vari¬ 
ous insurgent outAis in Manipur 

Trouble began immediately afler the 
opcraiiun was unleashed. In the face of 
concened opposition to such an cxerri* 
se. chief minister Rishang Keishing's 
stance was. at hest.ambigwKis. Initially, 
he came oul strongly in support of the 
mck'down. hut soonchang^ lack and 
insisted that Operation Sunny Vale had 

nor been ofTicially okayed by him his 
govtfftimcni. 

*niis led ui confusion in ihc ranks as 
the CM gave in to the popular mtHid of 
rtscnimcni aguinsi Operation ^unny 
Vale. And though the insurgents were 
initially pushed onto the hack fixn, (hey 
s<K>n gauged ihc nature of the operation, 
regrouped and then hit hack with u 
vengeance In Rcccmhcr alone. Ihc 
rebels earned <xii five meticulously* 
planned strikes, killing lb security per* 
sonnel and injuring several others. 

According to Bolin Bordoloi. 
senior manager ofTaU Tea. (he com¬ 
pany hopes to reach out to the people 
of the slate through xuch welfare* 
oriented projects. And they have 
made an impressive beginning. The 
Lifeline Express, brought to Assam 
by Tata Tea for something like R$ 30 
lakh. ha.s received an overwhelming 
response. 

Ei^teen major polio surgeries 
were carried oul after an initial scree- 
Ding of patients who registered them¬ 
selves at the camp with the help of 
local bealih authohties, Dr Br^n 

W f ^ 

Gogol, Tala Tea's manager for com* 
muniiy development, lold Simday. 
All of them were provided with calli¬ 
pers, outebes. walking sticlcs or 
wheel-chairs in ke^ng with mdivi- 
dual requirements after the opera¬ 
tions, he added. 

The maximum number of opera- 
lions were cauraci wineries conduc¬ 
ted docten from various medical 
colleger in Assam aod othff lepuied 
institudonx. Expm from the ^med 
Kaaturba Medi^ Cdkge. Manipal. 
Kamacaka. were flown in to perform 
the raoat conplicaied mkro- 
surgenea trf the ev for die first tune 
in the region, Oogoi added. 

Apart Iran (be actual surgeries 
skI post-t^wrattve fadlkies provi* 
ded by the bospit^ on rails during its 
halt in Nalbari. the to ihai the Lifeli- 

reness about healtb-cate among the 
rural folk, bodes well for ibe fuure of 
tbu backward rcyicB of AsoML As a 
doctor put it "Ttm oead now h to 
build 1^00 ttiu awiTcoess so dot 
heahh-ciB fariliiift improve and the 

m 
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UP M ARMS: members of Ihe dreaded 

United Natiotuil Uberaiion Fnmt 
A n imponani factor that has contri bui • 

ed 10 the failure of Operation Sunny 
Vale is. ironically, (he 'home' advania* 
ge that the insurgents enjoy. The securi¬ 
ty forces conducting the c^ieraiioo are at 
a loss as (he rebels set up ambushes in 
hostile territory and then retreat deep 
into (he hills, almost at will. Thus, hair¬ 
ing the chief of army of the banned 
United National Liberation Front, all 
lop insurgent leaders have managed to 
di^ge the security dragnet. 

The woeful lack of coordination 
among the forces has further compound¬ 
ed matters. This was highlight^ in a 
bizarre incident where an army person¬ 
nel was killed in an exchange of fire bet¬ 
ween two search parries which mistook 
one another for i nsurgeni outfi is. 

Clearly, the operation has failed to 
restore peace and order to this sensitive 
oonh-easiem state • 
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ARIES 
f2/ Mor<h.20April) 

Be cartful about what you 
say and do in public or ai 

tftatbering. Your 
memberehip in an 
organisatJon could be 
nearing its end. You are in a 
position to gain good 
publicity or lo frnd out facts, 
so release pen(*up tension in 
more pleasant ways. Have a 
good gossip witli neighbour^ 

TAURUS 
121 April 20 Mini 

Settle business matters. 
Nothing new should be 

started now and those things 
that are unfinished can be 
ieA to wait for a couple of 
days. Something has got to 
be done at home over die 
weekend. But you may have 
lost your touch over the past 
week and you could be 
wondering just where to start. 

GEMINI 
(7/Mav20Juiiel Get yourself organised 

Someone may ask you 
to look after childm when 
you don't want to do so. Be a 
sport and have a cliange of 
pace, even if the youngsters 
give you a really hard lime if 
allowed any leeway. A little 
bit of jealousy seems to be 
around you. Do something 
you really want to do. 

CANCER 
l2f June-JOJulvi Make it a toss-up: 

romance or some time 
out with friends. Whatever 
you do. you will be in the 
wrong, so make the mu«t of 
your chances and follow 
your heart. An emotional 
upset can throw you off for a 
while. Resist taking a dig at a 
veiy good friend. 

LEO 
i2tJitly-20Amgusi) 

Demands of business or 
public life will be 

excessive. You may have to 
forp> home comToiu in 
order to keep up with the 
hectic pace. An engagement 
may be broken. A client U 
not as reliable as you had 
hoped, and you may be left 
with unsold stock on your 
hands. Don't worry: it will 
go another way. 

LIBRA 
(21 S^pumbtr~20 Oeiobtr) 

direct ^preach to the 
at the top may be 

a wasted effon. Do what you 
have to do and don’t expect 
help fiorn any quarter. Yoo 
are reminded once more that 
you are bener oft' on your 
own in many insuutces, at 
least on the job. You may 
feel you are being kept in the 
dark by an underling. 

Vi 

VIRGO 
121 AugusP20 Scpteirtbrr) 

U|#ben in company, mind 
wW your manners or che^ 

others who get out of hand. 
Something might go a bit too 
far and there could be 
trouble. Don't get involved 
in a monetary argument. 
Keeping ^ve seems to be 
the order of the week. You 
could (eel very exhausted. 

SCORPIO 
iZi Ocre6er~20 Novfmftei I 

ifie will be blooming all 
^■oroucui you and you have 
ples^ of choices. Do 
DOthiAg drastic. Since this is 
a quiet start to the mondt. 
consider the possibilities for 
the immediate and 
Dot-so-distant future. If you 
want 10 do well, stick to a 
plan. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(21 Nnvfmher-20 Dnfmhcr} 

Take it easy and things wi 
woric out fine. A 

romantic interlude can brea 
the monotony. You may be 
happy (hat a colleague is in 
love and looking ahead to 
the future. If you are In 
business, it is time to make 
prog^ ^s. Get in touch with 
officials or business heads ( 
put business m your way. 

CAPRICORN 
< 2 / l)ti rmhfr-20 Junutin) 

^^nviouc people may 
iresent your position one 

stability. Try to keep 
emotions under control or a 
least direct them iti the righi 
direction. The interference 
of fttends may be acceptuhl' 
to a degree but you cannot 
stand idly by and accept 
criticism from people you 
meet only on social 
occasions. 

AQUARIUS 
<21 Jamiarv-20 febrmiryf If you are regretting a 

romantic interlude or are 
not able to enjoy the 
company of someone rathei 
special, put it down to 
experience. Into every life ( 
Little rain must fall. etc. Try 
your best to impress 
someeme of your age and dt 
not put on an act. You will 
appear obvious and feel lik< 
a fool. 

PISCES 
(2/ Fferuan''20 Miirch > You will be reminded th 

the family cimle is 
alMmiiortant. Details of 
entertaining or visiting in tl 
next few days can be 
discussed a^ a suitable 
schedule worked out. 
Basically, all you need is 
peace and quiet and a chant 
lo do your own things. * 

HMUT T«—40 JVWVy > I 



UptohlsOlli* 

The one perstw who is 
celebraling KP.S. 
dcpanure h Rupan 

Deol Bujaj. She U Ihe IAS 

ICF.ft. OMI: vAtfw «n*eli 

i^fficcr who had lakcn Gill to 
;ourt for mishehuving with 
fier ai u party. 

Hujaj told f'ricndK that so 
much RDX could not have 
been recovered in Punjab 
jnd thul Gill hud planted 
ihem himseir to prove his 
indispcmnbiluy. And. after 
Punjab's JAS lobby crilfci* 
scd Gill's handling of the 
Punjab problem, Bajaj 
xmurked: "Kaoth ki Handh 
^KUit hoar nahin chadhri 
You can only pul a wooden 
xrt on the fire once)." 

might rider 

Nowadays, chief mini¬ 
ster Laloo Prasad 

f adav is Creqtieiuly seen siaJ • 
dng the mets of Puna in 
he dead of the mghi. And 
iven the freeziog winter has 
kH deterred the CM from 
iDdot^ng his new pn>- 
iramme to give Puna a clean 
ook. 

His routine goes some- 
bing like this. After 
eaching a preAlecermined 
stMf Laloo parks himseJf 
agdly on a rickety woodea 

41 HEARD ATTHF.TISHAZARI 
COURT 

Corwldoriwg ttal Im now elftlma 
that Naina Sahnl U aliva, Suahil 
ShariM should ehanda Ms nama 

to BuohSt noMn, 

ONE LAWYER TO ANOTHER 4 
chair and superviics the 
ckan*up drive himself. A 
fine is Ht in front of die CM as 
he commands; ^Saphai 
xhunt karo (Stan cleaning)/ 

Immediately, men and 
machine spring into action 
and work for ai least three 
hours at a stretch. And surpri¬ 
singly, at the end of it. Laloo 
shows no sigm of fatigue. 
Apparently, he su.stains him* 
seif on a curious diet of 

Utaini and lemon tea till the 
wee hours of the moming. 

At 3 am, Laloo fi^ly 
calls it a day. 

Hostll* 
r«c*ptlon 

The team of Centril 
ministers which went 

10 UP and Bihar in a bid to 

CHECK-LIST 

Suggestions for New Year resoluHons 

■ NamMia Nose Should tworuH words Kke 
demolish' and ‘mosque' In the same santance. 

■ dJLChaeM! Should Mites book which wiU make a 
slngulaf contrkMAIon to Ihe study cl human behaviour 
tnttiM/l neo foot-and-moum disaaae*. 

■ ^MMhlMchus|M Should start a world 
feUowihpio dtttutt sympflththcally. thi probhms of 
short msfl who became mlnistert, with sp^ refsrencs to 
threats from tsh men «moes nemes end with Ray. 

■ MaMMlMa Should start a framing course 
for bureeuerNe eNTdng tt becom nnviN minMefs. 

organise Muslim opinion 
favour (»f the Congress ha<i 
traumetic experience in Ka 
pur — they were bombard 

with shoes by an iruie cross 
of young Muslims. And the 
reception in Darbhunga. i 
Biher. whs no better. 

The team whs visibly nc 
vous when ll left New Dell 
The PM's a.s»\»loger. N.l 
Shiirma, was or> the line 
Bihar yelling; "Kuchh duw 
wulfn to liffnso na ? (Arc yc 
sure there will be some bcai 
ded Muslims in the crowd? 
Home minister S.B. Chav: 
and his junior, Sibley Ra: 
were exchanging worrii 
looks. Arsd Jagannalh Mi 
hra. who was to accompuj 
the team, was at hand to rca 
sure them. "Aap ky<m 
hra rahfin Haiti? Mein 
hx*n (Why do you worr 
I'm here)/ 

Whal Chavan warned 
say whs: it was hod cnou^ 
that they were going to hosi 
le lerrilory. Whut was real 
worrying was that they hi 
Mishra with them! 

Which ix why when thei 
trip was shown on Doordai 
shHD. (he camerax never pan 
ned the audience — the onl, 
Mualims there wer 
schoolchildren. • 



Pood for thoutfit 

It hid all the elements 
of i national 

loveminent. But. instead of 
the Ashoka Hall at Rashira- 
peti Bhavan, the venue of the 
gathering was the residence 
^ former Prime Minister 
Outndra Shekhar. 

The bearded leader of Bal¬ 
ia organised a get-together 
of politicians and journalists 
in hoROtij of the N^all Con- Sress suptetno, Ganesb Man 

ingh. It is Quite another mai¬ 
ler that Man Stngh was large¬ 
ly responsible for ensuring 
the fall of the O.P. Kolrala 
government in Nepal by 
declaring that he wu wal¬ 
king out of the Nepali Con¬ 
gress. But Chandra Shekhar 
only remembered the num¬ 
ber of yean Man Singh spent 
in pnson fighting for the 
restoration of democracy in 
N^Ml. 

When Man Singh stopped 
in Delhi on his way to Kalh- 

ai HhARD ATTHE DELHI PRESS CLUB 

Now that h«lo \nm90up, Komal 
Nath thouW maha Ha ouatom to 

pay duty- 

A CYNICAL HACK f 
As Kesri wu leaving. 

Chandra Shekhn uked him 
if he'd eaten. *1 eat very lit¬ 
tle.* replied Kean. Chandra 
Shekhar slapped Wm on the 
hack. "Well, you've eaten 
erwu^* he said and 
laughed loudly. Kesri smiled 
weakly and 

Ajob abroad 

It is not clear whether 
tbelndin imbasaador 

to (he US.Siddhanha Shankar 

Ray. wants to return hon>cor 
not. but there is no deaith of 
pec^ warning u> take his 
place In Wuhington. 

Earlier, the only name 
doing the rounds <u 
reported in the columns of 
Cklhi Diary some months 
ago) was that of N.K. 
(Nandu) Singh. vecretaiy» 
expenditure. Bui now. as ihe 
polttical climate hots up. 
others have thrown in their 
hau in the ring. Suddenly, 
everyorse wants to become 
an ambassailor. 

r CHECK-LIST 

S<tfe seats for the Congress parry 

■ NoMtooh TN PnnwMmister's own constituency is 
pamperadind wefl lookadtflar.So,despite reverses mthe 
AasemHy elections and subsequent pancftayal poUs, the 
spHt In the Telugu Dssem wV Mp the Tetugu OnMa. 

■ tanMu Telsinghrso Bhosaie. MP. who won from 
this eonstthicneyle dead. He was close to Rao Ramtskis 
Rm's previous constitusney which he has nursed 
assiduously. The Sitev Sena doesn't have much of a 
preianct here, Put the BJP Is quite Strang if Rao contests, 
and tel Is voters In Marathi that there is chance of his 
continuing as PM, the Congress is sure to retain the eitt. 

mandu after undergoing sur¬ 
gery is the US, Chandra 
Sb^diar hosted a lunch for 
him. Murii Masohar ^oshi of 
the BJP and Harid^ien 
Singh Sweet of the Cn(M) 
joked wim each other over 
tbehr aaleo masar and mar- 
gi shd Chandra Shekhar 
ttxriungrri wiedcraefca with 
Congrau mtaurer Sitanin 
Keari. fbrgeaiiig for a 
awmeut em Km wu one 
of die itauncheit crirics of 
tbs SJP'Coogms alliance 
yMA made S posrible for 
CfcDdNi fbstfcar to baoome 

MiMhflfdew. 

m amemmt is rmreeenM by DetH 
Pli . TNe h one mt thst the Congress can count on. 
Bscauu of a ma|ority non-Bangw population and the Becauu of a ma|ority non-Bangw population and the 
conhoursOon of voters who wiri vote for anyone Put the 
CPii^.AturawIn. 

hrm; The Con^ hesniiost the sett ^ 
0 by Xsmil Nath—since 1951. HMh 

hard hers. 

■ ONOTliMMisK.P.SlrtghOeo'i recoid is almost u 
g ood «s Karnal fWh tm is the Aa|i o( Ohenkanal and only 
onu haalie M the iiiL Cm tim N he contests Mmisif. 
J.B. ^doai cannot mriti a dM in hie constiOMncy even tf 
hewarasts. 

■ M wtf ba dtfAcuK to detest tAiOhavTso 

aastssr"“~-““’“ 

And there are a host < 
vacancies too. London. R 
one. Cabinet secretary Su 
eodra Singh is reported) 
being considered for the tc 
job at India House. In Ih 
case. N.K. Singh will have 1 
go to Washington. 

The only problem is A.t 
Verma. principal Mcreui 
to the Prime Minister, wli 
also wants lo ensure he ici 
has ajob when a new goven 
ment is in power. 

Ar«b*ll«bom 

Industries minister I 
Karunakaran 

rapidly emerging as the bt 
boy in the government. 

l*hc Prime Minister’»Off 
ce (PMO) is coUociing ev 
dence on all the moves he 
plotting to overthrow Prin 

Minister Narariraha Ra* 
According to sources in 0 
PMO. Karunakma bi 
already ^ken to membe 
of the Congress Woricir 
Cmnmitiee vM hu awue 
12 of (hem round to (he vie 
tbtf Lok Sabba ^edxT Shii 
raj Peril woi^ mi^ a b(M 
PMdwmRao. 

Kanmakaon’i difiaaM 
ces with the prindpal Haeo 
sy 1b the PMO. A». Vena 
rat aQ too wali-lMwa. He 
iqlling friaodfl diat Rari 
allowing himadf 10 be man 
pulaied by bmaurava. Ap 

ihikehiaaff.« . 



kleo seen coaxing above Singapore, Kuala Luaipui, Colombo, Male, Kathmandu, 

Dhaka. Mu^^rat, Kuwait. Sharjah, Fujairah and Ras-aJ-Khaimah 
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» you rtaSr low your moped (and «e thint» you 
do). fou*D Insw on Kineiic Servo Oenuine 
9T Zoom. A revoU/Honary engine oU specially 
devekipad }or mopeds. 

Kinetic Servo Oenulrte i2T Zoom. ha» been 
indlQenoui^ developed at (ndianoli's PAD Centre 
one of Asia's most advanced. The Kkieilc Servo 

How you choose 

your engine oil 

will depend on 

how much you 

love your moped 

Oenuflw ?r Zoom helps l»eep your tn^nt clean 
and healthy. Thereby molHne ycur entf ne 
peKorm bener. Day after day Year after year 

Ash for Kinetic Servo OenuMe 8T Zoom at 
Indianollpeirol suoom or vehicle and service 
dealers ca Kinetic tnginterinq. It's one «ay 
of tdlinc your moped how much you care! 
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Will Rao choose tiM BJP? 
Is he sening the stage for a Congress-BJP coaJition after th( 
election? 

I 
The saffron agenda 
The Bharatiya Janata Party may 
rise again but it won't be 
Ad vani’s party 

Mallya moves into media 
Is tbm a strategy behind his 
acquisidoDs? 



no Olympics. 
When our cricket letm is 

going to be benJog for bucks, 
we assume patriotism and 
pride wilJ have to lakes back' 
seal. After all. it is Ihe prize 
mondy that all iIk teams will 
beafW. 

As for our diances, let's 
keep our fingers cros^. 
Oausam U$hfot% Mtm- O$0tf 

Mon«y mania 

Sports today has become 
laraelv a matter of ^Plargely a matter of 

money and big business 
(Money, money, money^ 14 
— * 20 January). And i n India, 
where crickei is the opium of 
the masses, this uend is 
increasingly becoming 
entrenched. After the 
signing nf the WorldTel con* 
tract by Sachin Tendulkar, 
the latest sensalion is the 
impending Wills Work! Cup. 

The staggering amount of 
money thoi i$ being speni on 
this IniemationaJ event 
makes one wonder; can we 
in India afford to pul our 
resources into a monih'long 
tournament? Surely, this is 

■ It was good to rcMl the 
cover story on the forthco¬ 
ming World Cup cricket. 
One ftet that emerged 
clearly was that mote and 
more non players are 
playing a crucial role in deter¬ 
mining (he rules of (he game. 
Commercialisation of 
cricket or for that matter, 
any other game, can never 
benefit sports in the long run. 

It was commercial 
moti ves chat gave binh to the 
one*day cricket—a varia¬ 
tion of the {pal thing. No 
doubt it is k more popular 
variant of the great game, but 
it is definitely not how 
cricket should be played. 

How can we forget (hat 
sports Is recreation, (hat it Is 
a human endeavour where 
contestants try to push them¬ 
selves to (he limits of toleran¬ 
ce in order to see how far 

they can go and what the 
human body is capable of? 
The noUe idea enshrined in 
the Olympic doctrine only 
reflects this. The objectives 
of a spCHTsman should be 
'quicker.higberand 
stronger'. Tlic word "richer" 
has not yet figured In the 
Olympic doctrine. 

It Is unfortunate that this 
human endeavour has been 
commercialised for the sake 
of pc^Iarily. And crickel is 
no exception. 
gMAiOune.#emMr 

Provoking 
Photon 

The Americans would 
never allow an amicable 
sol ulion to the Kashmir pro 
blem. It is in their interest U 
keep the Valley on the boil. 
Which is why the Clinton 
administration is deeply dis 
turbed by India's plans to 
hold Assembly elections in 
Jammu and Kashmir. 

The recent decision of ihi 
USA to waive the Pressler 
Amendment and resume 
militajy aid to Pakisun is al 
part of the sinister move to 
get Pakistan to siep up terro 
rism In Kashmir before the 
polls. India must retaliate b) 
not allowing any American 
politician or bureaucrat to 
visit India. 
YogootmmrDo¥or, Now OHtil 

rf «IM by PakMan 

Ido not agree with Inder 
Malhocra when he says.' VMalhoCra when he says, •jii 

d)e subject of Indo-US rela- 
tiooBhip. that "the talking 
muat be done by the Prime 
Miniaier. no( the home 
auiusto"(^fam< ii on 
Washingron 17—23 Decem¬ 
ber. 1995). 

Ifeel that the'talking* 
with America roust be done 
by the ddzens of India wbo 
should hedd demonstrations 
before the American Embas¬ 
sy in New Delhi till the US 
gives its evil designs on 
todiaa^ Kashmir. After all, 
it U tfueiliat dse US is respon- 
ute for roost ^ the pro- 
blema India U facing and it'i 
time that we sat up and took 
note of ihii. Today. every 
Indiafi U fed up with Aroeri- 
con intofereace In almost 
every sphere of their lives. 

Thelone 
crusader 

The Judgement passed in 
the Bhanwari Devi rape I the Bhanwari Devi rape 

case, in whith the court 
acquitted Ihe five accused, 
has not Only disgraced (he 
Indian j udiciary but Is also ( 
blot on Indian culture whicl 
has always advocated res¬ 
pect towards women {Bravt 
heart. 10 16 December, 
1995), 

There now seems no hop 
left for (be countless womei 
who awaifjustict. Justice 
JagpaJ Sin^ wbo handled 
(he Bhanwari case, gave an 
obviously sexist and biased 
Judgement; U was almost 
unbdievable that because 
the rapists wera "middle 
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CoctfrttulitioQi for 
puoiflgA.B. V^lpcyeeon 
the cover. He t$ a 
ouUUndinf leader, beiidei 
being ft parUmeniariaa 
par exc€iUnc0% mi 
deaerved thepubbtiiey 
(fiima 
i#biiA<r/n‘W0ttng, 31 
December 1995--6 

ged and therefore respecu 
leciiizena^he felt they 
Kuld be allowed to go 
x)t-freel 
A future of a society 

hich cannot defend (he 
(odesty of iis women is 

indeed bleak. It's high 
(hat the people take up dw 
cause of thw unfortunaie 
women and raise their voices 
against such biased judge¬ 
ments. Bhanwari Devi's 
case was all the more sensi¬ 
tive because she was a poor 
woman belonging (o a low 
caste. 
Mmdr* H, IKahm. iueftnow 
(UtwPradmtt) 

Th* •SSMIC6 of 
Islam 

A run Shourie has been 
rarrvi na oui a crusade ^^carrying oul a crusade 

against Islam for quite some 
time arvd even secular jour¬ 
nals like Sunday seem to be 

thriving by publishing his 
ankles maligning lsiam(7V 
way jihad. 24 — 30 
Dmmber. 1995). 

Since this is more like the 
devil quoting the Bible, most 
educated people are not 
taking any notice of Sbou- 
lie's writings. But il Is time 
that (he Arun Shouries of 
India should be made to reali¬ 
se what Islam is all about. 

18 November. 1995). 
The exhiuati ve interview 

with Bachchan shed light on 
ft number of aspects of the 
supentar's life. Thai Bach- 
chan agreed to such a 
queation-answer session 
was surprising, because he 
has dways bm known as a 
private person who likes to 
keep away from the press. It 
was great to know that he is 

Islam is, after all. a reli¬ 
gion followed by crores of 
people all over the world and 
sha^ over a millenium. 
Islam, literally meaning sub¬ 
mission to Cod, compre¬ 
hends ^1 the teachings of 
divine revelations, claimed 
by various rtUgions. since 
the beginning of life ih tikis 
world. It has a global, egalita¬ 
rian. humane and conserva¬ 
tive ideology with t few 
basic tenets like roost other 
religions and is not unique in 
any way. 

Il is only when I man has 
tntly compr^iended the 
essence of a itligioa ihftt he 
earns the right to critkiie it. 
But Anm Shourie seems to 
be bent on tnaligning the reli¬ 
gion, without really trying to 
understand it 
Abdtif afeghnfc PMia (10W9 

MMenuMMigef laiwn 

planning a comeback to 
fjlms. because I feel that Bol¬ 
lywood needa him now more 
than ever. With hii talent — 
much of which has still not 
been exploited—and his 
unmatcM charisma, Bach- 
chan can portray the charac¬ 
ter which has la^ly bitn 

igDOfed by Bollywood— 
of the not-so-young 

beto. The names that spring 
to mind are those of Sean 
Connciy and Clint East- 
wood— who are sdll going 
strong in Hollywood despite 
tbelrage. 

^ntaok you for the cover 
I feature 00 Aaitabb Bach- 

chan, the ooly u^eretar 
India hii aver had (The 

Bachchan, 12— 



LETTERS 

Glamour polllics 

Tfic article on iayalalitba 
wfa timely, but the exten¬ 

sive coverage given to cine 
star Rajnikanth and the com* 
pariaon between him and the 
chief minister were uncalled 
for (FaJnlkaMh versus 
Jayai/i/itha, 24—30 Decem¬ 
ber. I9Q5). 

Chief minister iayalalitha 
did not suddenly jump into 
the political arena from the 
tinsel world like R^nikanth 
She had. for a pretty long 
time, been associate with 
the late chief minister, M.Q, 
Ramachandran. She had 
undergone rigorous political 
training-* addressing 
public meetings und keeping 
herself occupied with party 
work were pvt of it. 

R^nikanth, on the ewitre- 
ry. has no political credenti¬ 
als. He has never, to the best 
ol my knowledge, been asso¬ 
ciated with any political 
organisation, or expressed 
opinions on politically- 
.sensitive issues. Nor has he 
e ver displayed a zeal for mea- 
ningful public service. He 
has been trying to build a 
political image of his own 
and It is unfortunate thai the 
media are helping him in his 
attempt. 

llie publicity R^nikanth 
has been receiving may well 
lunt his head. He only needs 
10 remember the fate of vete¬ 
ran fl I m star Si vi(ji Canesan. 
who fared badly i n the fi eld 
.'ipolitics, even (hough he 
was one of the most popul v 
matinee idols. 

I hope Rajnikanth will not 
ximmit Ute blunder of cntc- 
ing politics without doing 
tis homewod( first. 
O.Q. Krtshfwnvfthy. UsdraM 
Tmm/INsau) 

■ In an interview given io 
3ooTdarshan, whi^ 
lUNOAV published. Raj- 
ukanth said that only a Tami- 
ian and not a Qwnlv or a 
■iudaiiyv should rule Tamil 
Vudu. He tUo remarked in 

the course of that larouus 
interview that everyone who 
speaks Tamil is a Tamilian. 

In thar case, why can't a 
Chetuv or a Mudaliar be 
regarded as a Tamilian? Inci¬ 
dentally, isn't Karnataka the 
native state of both Jayalali- 
tha and Rajnikanth? Were 
they not Kannadigas? (In the 
interview, Rajnikanth has 
been referred to as a Maha- 

othcr slate as the chief mini¬ 
ster of Tamil Nadu just 
because he or she knows 
bow to speak Tamil? 
K.V. BmrhmmmMi, Hmam 
fKamattfca> 

rishtfian.) Ocspiie this, the 
people of Tamil Nadu have 
accepted Jayalalilha as one 
of (heir own It is the person 
who counts, not the place 
where he or she comes from. 

And would RajnikaAth. in 
all honesty, he ready to 
accept a person from any 

(have been reading o ver 
months now in certain see- 

lions of the press, and reitera¬ 
ted in your article again in 
Sunday (Counlerporn/, 31 
December 1995 — 6 Janu¬ 
ary 1996). that 1 showed 
favours to Charles Sobhraj. I 
wonder which favours are 
you talking of? Could those 
be spelt out It's no point tal¬ 
king vaguely or passing 
sweeping judgements. 

This is not objective jour¬ 
nalism. This is ■ canard 
which was spread by an i ndi- 
vtduol m a national daily, 
which has been refuted time 
and again, and yet it conti¬ 
nues to be reiterated. Inciden¬ 
tally. the individual concer¬ 
ned is before the Press Coun¬ 
cil and now a decision is due. 

1 have stated many times 
earlier that no single person 
got any favours from me. All 
were treated equal, and in 
facL this was a strong reason 
1 believe for falling out of 
favour with the powers* 
thai-bc. I have reasonable 
evidence of this. Bui what is 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 

-‘V 

■.•K r»' . 

yours? Could you please 
indicate so. Have you had 
the time to read the Prison 
Manual rules? Or the Supn 
me Court judgements since 
1980 which had direct bea¬ 
ring on the management 
of prison functioning whici 
I have mentioned or I shall 
show you the relevant 
portions of the rules, laws 
and Judgements which 
clearly indicate the fair and 
impartial manner in which 
the prison wa» run. Mentioi 
the item of bias and I will pr 
ve iito you that nothing wa 
a favour. 
KlrmBadl,IPa,N»wO$mi 

strictly 
business 

In the article. Boitfrom th 
bfwe(31 December—‘6 

January), you have mentio¬ 
ned (hat I am "said to be a 
frequent traveller abroad to 
such countries as Kazak- 
shtan. Uzbekistan. Pakistar 
Bangladesh, Malaysia. Ths 
land and Myanmar. The fat 
is (hat I have been travellin 
frequently only to Kazak- 
shian and Bangladesh for 
business purposes as clearl; 
explained to (he authorities 

I have never visited Paki 
Stan in my life and 1 have 
also not visited Uzbekistan 
Thailand and Myanmar in 
(he last two-and-a-half 
years. And J visited 
Malaysia only for the secor 
time in my life after a gap o 
ei^t years. ] went there 
from Singapore, a country ] 
visited after nearly four 
years. 
RupDipatcMam, Cshutta 

The report on the ptight of 
Tamil refugees in Sri Laiici 
(The uneasy aftermath. 7— 
i4 January} was filed by 
Mlnu Jain from Vovuniyo 
and not from QoUmJso and 
Jaffna as mentioned in the 
dateline. The error is 
regretted. 
^Editor 

SUMdAV WMV 
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COUNTERPOINT 
VIRSANOKVI 
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How do you ^up- 
Sttkh Ram 

will go down iQ 
hisiofy'' As the 
man who presided 
over che cellular 
revolution? Probe* 
bly not. As the big¬ 
gest crook in the 
govemment? Not 

really, there’s been a lot of sound and 
fury bul little hard evidence of 
corruption 

My guess is that he will be remembe¬ 
red as the only man whose actions led to 
the disruption of an entire session of Pa^ 
liamem. And who survived despite die 
disrupiion More to the point, nobody 
even seems tcmbly surprised that he is 
still in office The Opposition may have 
^tartedoutby making his removaJ a^- 
sUge issue, but the great Indian public 
seems entirely unconcerned os to whe¬ 
ther he survives or departs. 

You don’t have to go too far back in 
history to recognise how much things 
have changed. Remember A.R. Aniu- 
lay ? Recall how he was forced from offi¬ 
ce only hecau^ of the suggestion (later 
disproved by a court) that he had accep¬ 
ted payments by cheque for a charitable 
trust in return for ^locating hags of 
cemenf’ 

Remember Sudhakarrao Naik. ano¬ 
ther chid minister of Maharashtra who 
was made to resign because of the sug¬ 
gestion that his daughter's examination 
results had been tampered with'’ . And 
what of Rajiv Gandhi himself? The 
Botor^ allegations were never proved 
bul they lainished his reputation so 
much that the Opposition was able to 
win the J 98P election on the single issue 
of clean government. 

Contrast this with the situation that 
prevails today. Sukh Ram flourishes. 
Varasimha Rao may or may not have 
taken a suitcase from Harshad Mehta 
but he never considered the resignation 
option even when the controversy was at 
Its height. Ram Lakhan Yadav's 
integrity is routinely impugned by every 
politician and joumaltst in Delhi: it 
ma^ no difference. After aJl when you 
consider how Ram Lakhan*a faction 
was bcughl over by Narasimha Rao to 
defeat a no-confidence motion, any 
ocher impropriety seems minor 1^ 
comparUon. 

Nobody is immune to allegaciMs of 
comiptron. For perhaps the first brae in 
Indian history, even senior civil servants 

A case of 

A corruption issue: only the innocent suffer 

Why don’t we care any longer about the 
personal Integrity of our politicians? 

Partly It Is because we recognise that the 
Indian system encourages corruption 

Hi— 



1 the Prime Minister's Office aie regar- 
ed as fund-coUectors: either for (be 
:ongress or perhaps for their own redre- 
lent fund. 
None of this is to suggest that India is 
more corrupt place than It was five 

tars ago. My point is that even if it is far 
tore corrupt than ever before, nobody 
ires. 
Corruption is now a media issue. The 

jblic doesn ’ t give a damn. 

perhaps the public is so unconcerned 
r because the politicians at die top no 
mger seem to care very much. Indira 
andhi sacked Antulay and Rajiv GaO' 
hi kept declaring that he would not tole- 
ite comipl ministers. Bui after that, 
iher Prime Ministers have adopted a 
>BseZ' feirt attitude. V.P. Singh may 
sve bien clean himself hut he did not 
sve the will to act against corrupt Cabi- 
tt colleagues. Chandra Shekhar belif* 

etc., etc..). But when be went, his 
inte^ry was not the issue. 

Finally, the pe<^le who have resigned 
have done so because of their own con- 
sciences, not because there is any code 
of conduct for this government. P. Chi¬ 
dambaram. Manmohan Singh and A.K. 
Antony were probably among the hand* 
fill of honest ministers. But Oildamba- 
ram resigned on an issue concerning his 
integrity even though be had no reason 
to do so. A.K. Antony walked out after 
the Prime Minister’s Office framed a 
misleading reply to a parliamentary 
question that cast aspersions on Anto¬ 
ny’s character. And when Manmohan 
Sin^ resigned over (he JPC report, Rao 
persuaded him to stay only aher there 
was a national uproar. 

What dues it say about Indian politics 
and about us as a people that it is the 
honest ones who suffer while the crook.^ 
flourish? 

Naraslniha Raa (rIgM) bas 
been Bmrtlllag ta ga oat of 

hlsvaqrtapretactbte 
gevamMRt’ebMNia^UatH 
recaiitty, riNMlfg jeapnl 

badmavriMed' 
aeesistatbiMiKv. 

MMiter’sliiliia 
id the corruption issue and in the las; 
lys of his govemmenl some of his mini- 
era made huge fomines. 

Narasimha Rao has been unwilling to 
> out of his way to protect his govem- 
ent’s image. Despite the unsavoury 
mours surrounding his sons, he has 
lowed them to function out of S Race 
MTse Road. Until recently, Chandra 
vami had unparalleled access to the 
ime Minister’s house. And ewrupt 
inisiers have felt entirely at boroe in 
is government. 

When resignations have been called 
r, it has been only to protect Rao's 
vn position. Kalpnaih Rai and Shanka- 
auui would have survived had it not 
«n for the Assembly defats. Jaffer 
larief was known as Mr M per cent in 
ail Bhavan (1 hasten to add t^t there is 
> documentary evidence of corruption 

SSvTrT^uMyTiSr 

Why have wc become so cynical? 
V^y doo’t we care any longer 

about the personal integrity of our 
politiciam? 

Partly, I suspect it is because we have 
wearied of the false promises made by 
politicians who point fingers at others 
while being less than clean themselves. 
We were outraged about Antulay but 
who was it who m^le political capital of 
the chief minister’s misfortunes? It was 
Sharad Pawar. And surely, when it com¬ 
es to fund cc^ectioQ. then is not a great 
deal to choose between the two. 

The attitude of the Indian people can 
be summed up in the words of a voter 
who spoilt his ballot paper at an election 
a few yean ago by senwiing on it: "Sob 
saU fher Hain.'' 

Partly it is also because we recognise 
that the Indian system encourages cor* 
ruption. Elections have to be fought and 

vast sums of money are required, f) 
how is this money to be raised? Hither 
’donations' from industrialists ur ci 
on public sector deals. 

In today's parlance, an honest mir 
ster IS one who takes money fru 
industrialists but uses it only for poli 
cal purposes and not for his househo 
expenses. Obviously, this is an artifici 
distincuon that is hard tn maintain, 
bribe is a bribe is a bribe regardless 
whether it goes to pay for a jeep for il 
minister's campaign or a Mercede.s f 
the minister's mistress. 

And yet, the system leaves us with r 
option but to try and distinguish he 
ween bribes and donations, both > 
whicl^re paid in cash and are nev 
recorded on the books. Small wond 
then that most Indians have simp 
given up the effort of trying to work m 
who’$ taking money for the party ar 
who's taking It for himscU'. 

And finally. 1 suspect that it was V. 
Singh who finished off the corrupdt 
issue once and for all. Many politiciai 
have accused each other of belt 
crooks. But till 1989, nobody had foug 
an entire election campaign on a sing 
issue, targeting just one individual. 

Fwtunaiely for V.P. Singh, the elect 
rale bought his line. Unfortunately f 
India, Singh was then unable to substa 
tiate any of his charges and the gover 
ment that he ran was not particular 
clean either. 

That, I suspect, was the last gasp < 
the issue of integrity in public life. No> 
die people know b^ter and any politic 
an who tries to exploit that issue for pc 
social gain is doomed to failure. 

It’s sad because finally what 
•mounts to is this: the Indian people aj 
so desperate dial they don't mind beir 
ruled ^ crooks. • 



MILESTONES 

Nfvommrflrtbe 
first timemlbewc^,* 
video-tuitud open hem 
Chof»cic surgery»10 

repair the bm of 
ten^year-old Zakia 
Suluma. Hu surgery was 
performed in CalratUi on 
iO December, by a team 
of doctors led by Dr Devi 
Shetty, at (he B.M. Birle 
Hurt RfisraFCb Caniie. 

INAUaURATlDt the 
second National Youih 
Fevuv&l, in Calcutta, on 
12 January, by Waal 
Bengal Governor. K.V. 
Raghuoath Reddy. 
Cultural teams fimm all 
the SAARC countiiea, 
ucept Pakistan, are 
taking part in the five-day 
festival. 

twiiuiui to death 
by hangutg. Salal Barvi 

and his acconqtUc* 
RaaJitMandaUtwo 
taanagen who were 
coavtetfdiothe 
•amatfcM] Band moder 
ssas^ChloHtahiim 
FoorsMm wcae given 
life hsprtfRqnemtente. 

MAt Nadia, As 
iBganiary mw queen ef 

iumy.ikMoaiiati, 
atepreMiedflBM 

*' «* (. 

iDrS.K.<Cpi|. 
MfltoaKiMU 

tfttaorvtfadi 
tM^fOaSMt 

SIGHT>rK SOUND 

-7^. 

CO FAR rit-ff-*- 

'aV5 

Ui A eocicwc r*Mc« 

B Wearenotquitesurethai we can get the weapons we want. 11)0 lap may be simply turned off 
when you need it most. There is no substitute for sd f-rc liance. It is our mant ru. 

P. V. NaRASIMHARaO. hme fHimiter. mUrrssinit amymfn tt-hUt IfUMf/vniUng the 
Mdi$tiumsly-emie /4om Bante Tmk. 

■ Unfoctuiucely. Chahmas have been treated as a Aunle-cock between Banglwlcsh and India ant 
between one state and another. They are the victims of our double sundards. 

SUSHMA SWARAJi BJP^poi»ifitrftm.drm(Ptdmgr1tec<>vmufi<mofu/UJUffnttlinmmUieeto 
tiamine the Ctebna isam 

Is he the one and only man to uphold democracy? 

Justice J. S. Verm a. supreme Cmnjudit. thasri*v*g CECT.N. Sfshan ffrrhimmg ihai he *va 
‘uphoUMgdemoency'bypostpemm^eteerkmi in and Kashmir 

■ For them, politics is all about religion, 
castes and oUter emotional issues. They 
talk about social justice and reservation, 
but how will they do so without creating 
more jobs? 

Chandra SHEKHA JL, former Prime Mmisier. 
aUegmf that poUrioJpariiei u 'ert ignering the rmponani pr^lems 
focing the cowry 

B It is my punyam of thousand years thu I have a husband like you. I w&» just lucky to meet you in 
Delhi ten years ago. 

LaKSHMI PaRVATHI. wife cfformer Artdhra Pradetfi cA/^mintJTrrMT'. Roma Poo, to herhusba 
aiapnueoe^nnce 

Fans are the lifeline for every artiste. 1 would just die if I wasn't recognised. 

JUHl ChawL KJUfttsMT 



THE SOUTH BLOCK 
INOER MALHOTRA 

Changes at the top 
Analysing the significance of two resignations in Japan and Russia 

There were two important exits on ihe inter¬ 
national stage recently and both are of more 
than considenble interest to the outside 
world, including Ittdia. Taking them in chro¬ 
nological order, the Russian foreign mini¬ 
ster, Andrei Kozyrev, was the Hrsi to go. 
Barely 36 hours latei. Tomiichi Murayama. 
Japan's Prime Minister for the last 18 

months, bowed out. While Muiayama's departure was abrupt 
and caused a stir I n many countries, that of Kozyrev was no sur- 
prise to anyone, including himself. 

Kozyrev — foreign minister for five years, first of the 
Soviet Union and (hen of Russia—had, in fact, made himself 
thoroughly unpopular in his own country, espe¬ 
cially with the com¬ 
munists who have 
made an impressive 
showing in the recent 
parliamentary elec¬ 
tions. and ihe naiio- 
ngisis who have 
hated his guts from 
the word go. This was 
so because of his total¬ 
ly pro-West, especial¬ 
ly pit)-US, policies. 
What got the goal o( 
his critics was that he 
went along with the 
West on ciuciat ntat- 

i 
lers concerning 
Bosnia and thus 
caused Russia a 
serious loss of face as 
well as influence In 
the whole of Balkans. For. on (he 
surrerkderof Russian interest. Kozyrev could 
get no quid pro quo from the Americans 
which infuriated his countrymen further. 

The Rusiiian President Doris YelLsin, 
Kozyrev's friend and mentor, ai first tried to 
protect him. But soon enough, the fire began 
to singe Yeltsin's own skin. After the (to 
him) shocking results of the parliamentary 
poll.s, Yeltsin not only abandoned Kozyrev 
but even threatened publicly to sack him. 
Though Kozyrev continued to be the figure¬ 
head of the Russian femign c^icc. much of 
his job was transferred to others. The Russian 
defence minister. Pavel Grachev, for instan¬ 
ce. conducted all the negotiations with the 
US and the NATO on Russia's participation 

Toffliklij Murayamg's 

(Mlresigiiatkmm 

Tokyo is surely a big 

event but there is less 

worry about rt if) 

WasMn^on than about 

the exit in Moscow of 

Andrei Koryrevwhohad 

become an icon of the 

short-lived 

Russia-Amerka 

honeymoon 

in the Boanian peace process. Similarly, a foreig 
policy advisory council is directly assisting Yeltsin in the coi 
duct o( Russia's foreign relauons. The Russian President ha 
adopted tough altitudes towards the West on seveml issue 
including Balkans, the nuclear deal with Iran, the Russia 
position m Central Asia and Russian insistence that oil an 
gas pipelines from the Central Asian republics must pai 
through Russian territory. 

In the end. Kozyrev was spared the disgrace of dismi&.-u 
and allowed to resign in order to take his seat in the Duma, th 
Lower House of Parliament, he had won in the parliamcntar 
election but could have refused to take if he was sure of hi 
seat in the Cabinet. The Duma membership will give him n 
infiuence but it will ensure him Job security. 

Murayama's 
resignation in Toky 
is surely an even bi| 
ger event but there 
less worry iboui it i 
Washington tha 
about the exit i 
Moscow of the ma 
who had become a 
icon of the short-live 
Russia-America 
honeymoon. No Amt 
rican expects a maje 
shift in Russian fort 
ign policy but alma 
all Americans believ 
that in its dealing 
wUh them, Russia wl 
be tougher than be ton 

In the case ol iapai 
the US feels reassure 

that Tokyo's commitment to the US-Japa 
security treaty is both firm and endurini 
This i s so in spi te of the fact that )ea<ler%hi p c 
Japan’s government is passing to Ryutan 
Hashimoio, the trade minister who outdid th 
Ainencans in toughness during the rccer 
talks cm automobile exports and dn>ve a ver 
hard bargain. Hashimoto. who is only 57 in 
country traditionally ruled by old men. i 
totally unlike uthtf Japane.se politicians 
During the "car wars", he described the 
trade representative. Mickey Kanlur, a 
'more scary than my wife wiKn [ turn up a 
homedmnk''. 

As finance minister of his country i; 
1990-91. Hashimoto was helpful to Indi 
during the mother of all foreign exchange cri 
se.s. Kozyrev had no lime for I ltd la. • 
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Since October last 

year, over 80 

Jamaat activists 

and supporters 

have been 

murdered. Their 

(^me: they were 

seen as 

sympathisers of 

the pro-Pakistaiii 

lizbul Mujahideen 

b 
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Blood on their hands T^^Bhi-ni.v. ycar»ti.n«lonadiHa(i- TflC Jamaat-e-tslwni Gcebni's request ami turned up ui I 
ccning ruMc fiw the pe^^lc t»f hhnn^?^ amiymen h 
Kashmir Valley. As 1906 MOfJieS Hie SeC UHty Uicr. P.S. Gill, the inspect! 

duwrjed, the people were fotCeS Of C(i1T\'ilW OUf of police, refuted Geclan 
sliocKed u>hear the news that ^ M**.*1*1 mr.tthart(t#-id*u;M^r. 

selecnve killmgs in 
Kashmir 

new ycursluPedonadiH’on* Tcening note fiv the pc^^lc of 
Kashmir Valley. As 1996 
dawrved, the people were 
sliocked to hear the news that 

n the nighi of .11 December. 1995. the 
eteran luiruui’C-lsIamt leader and All 

Hurriyai Conference (APHC)cxc- 
utivc incmbrr, Syed Ah Geclani. hs*d 
survived an attempt on his life". The 
exi day, a visibly shaken Ckelani lold a 
athering. "1 have mnhtng to greet you 
»r on the New Year day; wc h ive only 
:)rTOws and miseries to share with one 
ftoiher." 
Later, speaking to a group of jour- 

hlist.s, Geelaio narrated his experis'nccs 
f 31 December. He alleged that on the 
ight of 31 December, around 2(X) army 
rrsonnel fnim the Humhamn 
ludgam) army camp fiAerafk'</ his 
yderpora residence in Snnagar. 
ccomptutied by three Kashmiri gun- 
en. the securtiymen harged into hts 
)use, rounded up his employees inside 
'6om, and questioned them about Gee 
ni'8 whereabouts. 
*1 was upstairs with my family /' Gee- 

1^1 said. "Wc boiled the mom from ifKi* 
do and refused lo open as they knocked 
at the dooi,* Geelani claimed that he 
overheani one armyman telling the local 
gunmen to go ahead and "execute the 
plan". One oi the gunmen retorted. 
"Humura shikar to andar hat". Pearing 
the worst, Geelani immediately raised 
an alarm arid rang up journalists, police 
officers and some of his political 

associates. 
Geelani *s colleagues suspect (hat the 

armymen had plans to eliminate the 
Jamaat leader Later, they would claim 
that Ccclam was another victim o( ihe 
rivalry (hat’s on between difTereni mili* 
uint oudlis operating in the Valley. 

The local police, recourse, heeded lo 

Gcelani's request and turned up ui his 
house, but only after the armymen had 
leA, Laicr. P.S. Gill, the inspecior- 
gencral of police, refuted Gwtani’s 
story. I Ic claimed that (lieie was nu army 
laid on Geelani's residence on the night 
of 31 December 

Whatever be ihe truth, one thing is 
clear: Syed All Geelani and hts 

Jamaai colleagues are working against 
tremendous odds. They have made too 
many enemies and their adversaries are 
wailing to get al them. 

In fact, in recent times, the Jamaai has 
been the target of both a section of the 
militants and the Kashmir administra¬ 
tion. Houses and property of Jamaai 
leaders have been destroyed and many 
of them have been thrown behind barb 
by the security force.s. Others have even 
lost ihcir lives. 

The general feeling is that the Jamaat 
is being targciied bwause of its pro- 
Pakisian stance. This could seem rather 
St range especia I ly si ncc the common per¬ 
ception is that most of the militant out¬ 
fits of the Valley have Pakistani links. 
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ul the fact is that in today’s changed 
enario. there is a concerted bid to stifle 
x)*Pakistani voices. Especially, aAer 
e emergence of Koka Parrey's Ikhwan- 
•Muslinuxm, which is dead against 
e HiabttI Mujahideen only because the 
ner is a Pak sympathiser. 
The Jamaat has been caught in this 
ossfire. Alleging that Jamaat leaders 
kI activists were patronising the Hiz- 
il, the lkhwan>u]*Muslimoon came 
'wn heavily on them. Not very long 
ick, such areax as Bandipora. Hajan, 
^nawari. PatUn. Oandcrbal and some 
irts of Sopore in noth Kashmir was 
e undisputed stronghold of the Jamaat. 
nd pro*Pak militant outfiis called the 
luts here. But in the last one year, the 
ca has slipped out of the Jamaat's con* 
A. This is largely because over 300 
imuat activists have been killed and 
/er a thousand have leA the place out of 
ar. 
The same stewy is being repeated in 

naninag. Kulgam, Kokemag. Shangus 
id the Qa/igund belts of south Kuh* 
ir. Since October last year, at least 80 
moai activists and supporters have 
ttn murdered. Their crime' they were 
cn as sympathisers of the Hizbul 
lujahideen. 
Prominent among those killed in vio- 

ncc include the former legislator, 
bdul Razaq Mir. who re^csenied the 
ulgam constituency twice. Others like 
r Mahpiood Ahmad, the chief medkal 
fleer of Anantnag, were done to death 
mply because they happened to be sup- 
iricrs of the Jamaat. 
Even Syed Ali Geelani survived a 

ckel attack on his Hyderpora residcn* 
on .30 October. And his ancestral 

msc at Dooru in the Jamaat bastion of 
ipore was reduced to rubble in an 
.plosion on 18 December. The house 
Geelani'b brother, which is situated in 

e same locality, was also set ablaze. 

Jkfho is behind the attack on Jamaat 
FT leaders? Qazi Ahadullah, a seniew 
maat functioruiry. alleged ihal all this 
the work of certain militant outfits that 
e operating under the "guidance and 
•verof government forces". 
3ays an angry Qazi: 'The govern* 
ent cannot get away by attributing 
ese attacks to die rumblings within 
ililant outfits.'’ The Jamaat is even 
anning to take the issue to the Notional 
uman Rights Commission (NHRC), 
arging the government for "unlea* 
ing a killing spree against its cadres" 
le party also holds the government res¬ 

ponsible for the damage caused to pn>* 
pcTtics in the Valley. So far. wet 122 
buildings have been reduced in rubble in 
mysterious blasts. 

Slate govemmeni spokesmen and 
army officials vehemently deny the 
Jamaai's allegatiuns They say that the 
charges against them aic 'baseless” and 
"motivated”. S. Hariharan. i>k deferKv 
spokesman in Srinagar, argued; The 
anny does not believe in demolishing 
structures or killing innocents.” He also 
denied the allegation that the security 
fences are patronising certain militant 
groups. But headmitt^ that ifsomc mill* 
uni outfit does come forward to help 
them to curb militancy, 'we cannot 
refuse”. 

B.K. Jindial, the spokesman of the 
Slate government, is equally vocal in 
refuting the diarges levelled by Jamaat 
leaders. "How can the government be 

involved in the activities of militant ou 
he argued, adding by way of i 

explanation, ”What is happening wii 
Jamaat'C'Klami is the result of rivaJi 
among miliiani groups. Moreover. iho< 
who introduced the gun in the Valk 
liave to face it too.” 

But Jindiafs argument has row take 
among the local political organisation 
Like Geelani, Abdul Chant Lone, d 
Pec^le's Conference chairman ar 
bcnior Hurrlyat Conference leader, ah 
feels that killing of Jamaat funclionari< 
is being "planned and patronised" by d 
government. 

Lone warned that it is wrong i 
assume that by crushing the Jamaat, Ll 
ongoing movement in Kashmir can I 
curbed. ”Our inovcment has the su|^ 
of the entire Kashmiri people. To cru? 
the movement, ihc government W' 
have to finish all the people which it cai 
not do." he said. 

Yasin Malik of Jammu and Kashni 
Liberation Front agrees with Lone < 
this pomi. I n a pre ss statefnent. Mai ik sL 
ted that their struggle cannot be crv>ht 

by persecuting the leaders and cadres i 
one party. Especially when the peop 
are on their si^ in their battle against il 
establishment. 

Even mainstream political partii 
have condemned the "selective" killing 
of Jamaat men in Kashmir. Fcemer chi^ 
minister and National ConfererK 
leader Farooq Abdullah publicly critic 
sed the murder of Jamaai legislaK 
Abdul Razaq Mir. And stale Janata D; 
leader Abdul Qayoom said, ”]f they ai 
earned out by govemmeni ftvees, 
strongly condemn the killings." * 
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The success of LK. 
Advani’s Rath Yatra 

unfortunately gave the 
RSS the impression that 
it could now go against 

the basic tenets of 
Hinduism 

TH E SAFER 
The Bharatiya Janata Party may rise age 

t is DO( socDdhing that most of us are too keen to accept, but whichever 
way you look at it. there can be no deny i ng that the B harati > a Janata Par* 
ty (BJP) doauttated the pt^tkal agenda in 199S. T.^ party's respectable 
showing in Karnataka, its victory (in alliance with the Shiv Sena) In 
MabviskKrm. its ouster of MuJayam Singh Yadav and its grand success 

in dte UP tnunidpai ekebons—all saved as reminders of the party's advan¬ 
cing electoffil prospects. By the end of the year, most people were predicting 
ooe of dm otitmmfs in next year's Lok SaUia polls: the BJP would form the 
govenuneni; is wotiid be part oi a ruling coalitioo with (he Congress; or all 
other pvtieswoukl come together u> keep the BJP out of power. Allthreesce- 
narioa hinged 00 the BJP. 

Nor did the BJP step out of the Union home mioisier S. B. Chavan 
amved in Bombay to felidcue the B^*Shiv Sena government, blithely igno¬ 
ring the howU of protest that dtis evoked, He did the sarrte thing for the BJP 
fovenoieM ia D^. When Congressmen proiasted, Chavan, who is Pnrw 



)N AGENDA 
but it won’t be Lai Krishna Advani ’s party 

Minister N erasimha Reo* s closesi fheod m the Cabmet. oould only grui cooten- 
tedJy lealing to speculation that bis activities had been sanctioned by Rao. 
who wanted to ke^ alive Ihe prospect <if a Congress^BJ? coalition. 

Within the BJP. <^mon ^gan swinguig around to coalitioo politics of 
some sort The ideologically-driven style of LK. Advani idl into disrate as 
the Gujarat government oe^y fell because ofa revolt against Advani's prote¬ 
ge Narendn Modi. In odwf states, including Maharashtra and Uoar Pradesh, 
similar revolts took place, albeit oo a smaller scale. All of this kept (he BJP io 
the headlines. As the year ended, the party seemed reniy to ditch L.K. Adva- 
ni'i Ram-dominated agenda; its consensus man Atal Behari Vajpayee re* 
emerged as the supreme leader and the search for new issues h;^ been laun¬ 
ched in earnest. 

Ihe way dungs were going* it was hard lo rule out the prospect of a DJP 
government at the Centre in — (he party's original target. Bui it was as 
clear (hat the smooth rise to power (hat bad tal^ place between 1987 and 1993 

aiS$ 1IH ~ 

As the year ended, 
consensus man Atal 
Behari Vajpayee had 

re-emerged as the 
supreme leader and the 
search for new issues 
had been launched in 

earnest 
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It is hard to say exactly when things began to change for 
Advani’s BJP. But for reasons of convenience, it seems best to 
take the demolition of the Babri Masjid as the turning point 

Ju&t as ndbotly accuratel; 
predicied ibc demolitior 
nobody correctly predicUt 
the public response. Thi 
h^'Core Rashiriy: 
Swsyamsevak Sangh (RSS 
activists may have beei 
delighted, but L.K. Advan 
regarded the act as a pracii 
Ldl mistake and the rest o 
the BJP leadership immcdia 
tely went on the defensive 
So great was the public ouira 
ge that the conventional wis 
dom was that the demoUiioi 
represented a major setbaci 
for die party. 

In a matter of days, thi 
view reversed itself, Whei 
Advani was arrexied and ttv 
BJ? state government^ dis 
missed, the conventiona 
wisdom underwent a radica 
overhaul. Now it was salt 
that the government hat 
overreacted and handed ihi 
ydvunugc to the BJP, TN 
change in perception is moc 
noticeable in Advani owi 
staiementx. He started out b] 
apologising for the demo 11 

tion. went on to explain it 
shifted to defending it anc 
then two months uAcr (Kt 
event actually thed to luki 
the credit for it. An act oi 
uni^ralleled historical van 
dalism had now become, ir 
AJvani’s words, 'the will oi 
Ram*. 

Advani's statements 
reflected what cverybod) 
else in the satigh parivar fell 
orM;c the shock of the firsi 
week had worn off The BJF 
genuinely believed that th( 
demolition of the Babri Mas* 

was now a thing of the past This avatar of the BJP may 
well be on the ascendant, but it is a very different ascent 
and many of the old certainties arc now ^ad. 

It is hard (o say exactly when things went wrong oral ite 
verv least. besan to clunee for Advan i' s BJP. B ui for rea* I very least, began to change for Advan i' s BJP. B ui for rea* 

sons of convenience, it seems best lo take the demolitior> 
of the Babri Masjid on 6 December 1992 as the turning 
point. Nearly everybody you now talk to will Id I you how 
be guessed that the demolition was imminent. But the rrxith 
is that few people haJ any idea that the kar sewks would 
go so far. Certainly, ndhoAy was aware that the sangh 

parivar had brought along a squad of srorm-troopers in yel¬ 
low bandannas who had been trained in the craft ofdemoli • 
tion and who actually brought the masjid down. 

jid. far from being a setback to the parly 
was actually the stepping-stone to power, U reckorted tha 
tlie closet Hindu communaMsts had finally decided u 
come out and applaud the parivar’s assertion of Hindi 
pride. 

Many writers and commentators sympathetic to (he BJf 
tried to analyse (he public mood. Some explained that Hin 
dus had become so fed up of being lacked around by lh< 
secular establishment that they were driven to supper 
direct, extreme action. Pefhi4)s the best articulation of thi^ 
view came in the writings of Swapan Dasgupta in Tht 

Tetegr^h and Sunday. Dasgupta disapproved of iht 
demolition but he had no doubts that it wa.x popular withir 
the country at large: "Ask your neighbour if you don*i 
believe me." he told his readers. 
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But Dasgupca. like the When S.B. Chavail (right), whO isthc They *erc appalled 

sangh parivar had a pnv PM’sclOSeStMend in the Cabinet, by ihe trips made by Indira 

Hcitated the BJP-Shiv Sena government “ " YdS C 
ok iheir neighbour And in MahSTashtTa, thCTe W6r0 SpeCUlfltionS Masjid 10 secure faiwas in 

that his activities had been sancUoned by In.'S “ 
hofrincd. The porivar had NarasilTlha Rao, who wanted to keepalive ned the invstence of the 

r£T.,",r£;t2"S theprospectotaCongress-BJPcoaliUon S";'SfiSl'V”-.'". 

They were appalled 
by Lbe trips made by Indira 
Gandhi and V.P. Singh to the 
Shahi imam of Delhi's Jama 
Masjid to secure fat was in 
favour of (heir political par- 
lies. And (hey were concer* 

demolition was not univer- 
sally popular. In fact, it contributed lo (he death 
of one avatar of the BJP. 

One of the CMner-siones of (he BJP world view is that 
aJ] political discourse in the Indian media is domina¬ 

ted by pseudo-secularists who never gave the BJP position 
the benefit of any analysis and dismiss Hindu concerns and 
interests. The party'.s reaJ suj^xirters, cherefMe, are not 
journalists or intellectuals any of the subscribers to 
Seminar Its suppwi comes from a silent majority of Hin¬ 
dus who are fed up with the pcditical horse-truing that 
goes on in the name of secularism. Obviously, this view is 
hopelessly paranoid. But intellectual honesty demands 
that we concede that the BJP*$ distinction between the 
hard secularism of the intellectual elite and (be soft secula¬ 
rism of the silent majority is noi without mehu 

The vast majority of Hindus are secular, but it would be 
foolish to deny that they were perturbed by the manner in 
which Indian politicians appealed to the towesi common 
denominator in the minorities in an elTort to win votes. 

terms of emtxive religious 
issues: the right to pay maintenance to divor¬ 
ced women, the right to ban TTir Soronic Verses and other 
such acts. 

The intellectual elite believed in a hard secularism in 
which every kind of Hindu religious practice was ternted 
medieval or obscurantist while Islamic religious practices 
from polygamy lo an opposition to birth control were ju sii • 
Tied in the name of secularism. Inevitably, this led to a 
Hindu backlash. Perfeedy reasonable people who had 
never harboured a cMnmunal thought began to wonder 
why Indian secularism was unfair to Hindus. Hence the 
BJPs famous question to the sikru majmty: do you want 
to be treated as second-class citizens in your own country ? 

When the demolitkm of the Babri Masjid was greeted 
with loud protests, (he BJP made the mistake of assuming 
that those protests came only from tfw * pseudo-secular' 
elite. Hie silent majohty. it was convinc^. was silently 
cheering. 

Thai proved to be a major miscalculation. 

1 
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Secular iniellcciuals who seek to explain ihe rise<^ the 
B/R from 1987/8 onward lend to do so in icrms of ihe 

communalisaiion of Hindu sociely. 
The Haw with this approach is that It requires you to 

accept that Ihe average BJP voter is commuiul and that 
each vote for Ihe sangk pitrivar is a communal act. No 
douhi, ihere is a communal, if not fascist, cure to the BiR 
support base. But it is a major inju.stice to term all those 
who vote for the BJP as communal. Maty people 
vote for the party 
because there is no option. If | 
you live in Maharashtra or | 
Madhya Pradesh and want to 
vote against the Congress, 
then who can you vote for 
apart from the BiP*.’ And 
many olhers support the UiR 
not because they hate 
Muslims and want lo send 
them back to Pakistan but 
becaufic they believe that the 
secular establishmeni hols 
gone 100 far in what they see 
as 'appcaseoHmi of minori* 
ties* und wish to redress the 
balance. 

Ultimately, it is ihis silent 
majority that will determine 
whether the BJP c^/mc.s to 
power. And even if it docs 
assujne office, it will be the 
views of this silent majonty 
that will dctcniiinc what 
kind of party Ihe BJP beco¬ 
mes: ihc Ram brigade led by 
Advani or the more modent' 
te grouping cheered by 
Vajpayee. 

;ek to explain the rise oS the ctfganised clergy. Critics have iherefore complained about 
lend to do so in terms of the the effete nature of the religion bot its defenders have seen 
;iely. the feminine a.spec1 of Hinduism as being crucial to its 
:h is that It requires you to survival. 
;oter is communal ai^ that Swami Vivekananda has lately emerged as one of the 
var is a communal act. No RSS* great heroes. But muchof whai he says, while appea- 
ncH fascist, cure to the BiP ring to boost the parivar ’v case, actua 11 y damns it. V i veka- 

r inju.stice to term all those nanda said of Islam that convernions by the sword were 
lunal. Many people wrong and could not be defended. But he 

argued that Hinduism’s 
great strength was that a thou¬ 
sand years after the forcible 
conversions of Hindus had 
begun, the religion conti¬ 
nued to flourish. 

So far so good. This much 
coofom^i to the RSS view. 
Bui Vivekananda went 
further. He opposed those 
who said that they believed 
in tolerance of other leli* 
gions. *What is tolerance?* 
he asked. Tolerance means 
that I am right and you are 
wrong and 1 still tolerate 
you. But who arc we to say 
that any religion is superior 
to the other? Hinduism does 
not believe in tolerance. Jt 
believes in acceptance. It 
accepts that there are other 
religions but Is not threate¬ 
ned by them.' 

The RSS view of the 
world 1$ clearly lhat Islam is 
a ihreoi. It inclines more to 
ihe lolerunce-vlew of Hin- 
dui.sm rather than Viveka- 
nanda's ’acc^ancc' pre- 
'•uipUfO. It agrees with 
Vjvckananda that coiiver- 

The notion of a macho, militant Hinduism “'"X: 
struck Karan Singh as alien to the basis of '^hy Hinduism 

It was Kuran Singh who 

ET,“. rs: The notion of a macho, militant Hinduism “'"X: 
mem stonied him because it StTUCk Karan Suigh aS alien to the basis of ^"ly rea.son why Hinduism 

X'‘s’E the religion;» represented, he suggested, 
role hod been reduced to a SCTTlitisation Of Hindtiism oibcr religions without 
r>othingnes>. The notion of a ___ Irving io fight them or clai- 
macho, mihtani Hinduism 
struck hi m as al ie n to the t^Ki s of the reli¬ 
gion; it represented, he suggested, a semilisatioo of Hin¬ 
duism. Al Ihc lime, few people paid much atleniioo to his 
characterisation. But in rciro&pcci. he seems to have got it 
right. The essential dilTcrcncc between Hindui.sm and the 
religions thtu emerged out or the Middle-bo^t—Islam and 
Oirisiianity fur instance — is that there is no notion of 
becoming CkxI's soldiers. ChriMians fought Ihe Crusades 
to reclaim Ihe Holy Land from infidels and Jihnd is an 
iniegrai part of Islamic tradition. But Hindus tend to look 
within rather than without. 

Conversion, so much a pan of the Christian and Islamic 
way, plays virtually no role in Hinduism and there is no 

Islam is because It accepted 
other religions without 
trying lo fight them or clai¬ 
ming to tolerate them. 

There is more. Vivekananda was worried by the destruc¬ 
tion of temples in Ka.shmjr and made an on-ihe-spol 

visit. His disciple. Sister Nivedita. reemds lhat alXer visi¬ 
ting one such temple he came back and said. ‘There is no 
room for anger* Apparently, Vivekananda had undergone 
one of the great rel igious ex pericnces of his 1 ife. The Dev i 
had ^)oken to hi m and lold hi m that it wa.s none of hi s bus i- 
nes9 if temples were destroyed. If human beings chose lo 
defile images or destroyed temples then ii was between 
God and those human beings God had no need for soldiers 
10 fight his battles for him. After all. if God was ull- 
powerful then why did he need human beings to commit 
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acx% of violence lo avenge his honour. 
The Devi had Mid to Vjvekarumda. 'What is it to you if 

my images are defiled? Who are you lo protect me? Do 
you protect me? Or do I protect you?* 

This part of the Vivekananda story it rarely <|uo(ed by 
the RSS because it destroys the very basis of the Ayodhya 
movement. And bener than any contemporary ar^ment 
can. it demonstrates why the Ram s^na assembled by L.K. 
Ad van i to fight God's hettlen for him is essentiaily im< 
Hindu in character. 

There was always an 
essential tension bdween 
the .wnfik paris-ar's aggres* 
si VC agenda and the feelings 
of hurt within the silent 
Hindu majority that it wus 
trying to exploit. The trick 
lay in recognising how far a 
passive feeling of being 
unjuvily trcuicd could be 
mobilised into an aggressive 
anti* Muslim agenda. The 
Rath Yatra suggested that 
AJvoni could guin enough 
momenium from the Hindu 
backlash to ride :ill the way 
tu power in New Delhi. 
Unlbnunaicly, its succc»s 
guve ihc RSS the impression 
that it could ni»w go against 
the basic tenets of Hinduism. 

History demon strut cs that 
Hindus ure not Idol breakers 
or destroyers of other 
people's places of worship. 
Nor arc they sximfortablc — TTlCre WaS a) Way I 

beyond a point — with the n;}nV35r'« AaOTPQRlVi 
notion of a Hindu afni>. As P^VarsaggrcSSlVt 

Vivekananda pointed out. Hllldu majOI 
ZLI S recognising how & 
God. Such u God does no; COUld bc moblliSC 
need to have his interests 
defended by a bunch of 
knickcr-clad ^^fffndas who go round knifing Muslims arkJ 
bl owing up thei r mosq ues. In hiil trig to real i se thi s. the B J P 

mj sread the mood of the very si lent maj ority that ii cl aimed 
to represent If the party .support base had in fact been as 
communal ^.s its critics suggested, then the demolition 
would have been applauded. But the BJP voter was rtoi a 
fellow who hated all Muslims. He was merely a Kirrdu 
who was protesting against the excesses of aggressive secU' 
lariam. $o the vandali sm at Ayodhya represented the hegio- 
ning of the end for Advani's Ram .sena. 

Vherc was one other factor. Yrxi have only to glance at 
I the BJP's platform to know that it stands for virtually 

nothing that js positive. Its entire agenda is framed in terms 
of undoing the 'w rongs' perpetrated on Hindus: make sure 
that Muslims are not allowed more wives than Hindus; 
reclaim all the mosques that used to be temples: take aciion 
against Muslim terrorists in Kashmir who have scared 

away the Pandits; throw out Bangladeshi Muslims who 
have sneaked into India with the secret plan of taking over 
the country, and so on. 

This kind of rumsense puts off most educated pei^Ie. 
Unfortunately, it holds acertoin appeal for the average per^ 
son who n airtady agitated about the manner in which the 
potidca] esubli^iment is bending over backwards to 
appease Muslims: during the Rajiv Gandhi-V.P. Singh 
era. there was enough tm^vocarion for a full-fledged Hindu 

There was always an essential tension between the sangh 
panvar’s aggressive agenda and the feelings of hurt within the 
silent Hindu majority it was trying to exploit. The trick lay in 

recognising how far a passive feeling of being unjustly treated 
could be mobilised into an aggressive anti-Muslim agenda 

backJAsh, Sudi issues as the Shah Bano case and the ban on 
The Soianic Verses suggested that Muslim religious 
leaders would always get their way. During V.P. Sink's 
time, the government went out of its way to cultivate a 
Muslim constituency, even genuflecting b^ore the Shahi 
Imam. 

Under Narasimha Rao all of this has changed. Congres¬ 
smen claim, perhaps with some justification, that he 

has alieoated the party's Muslim base. But he has also bent 
over beck words to make i c clear tu Hindus (hat he wi U not 
appease minority leaders. Himself a religious man. he 
makes it a point not only to visit sadhus and SQn$s but to 
also allow them access to the Prime Minister's bouse. 
Unlike Indire Gon^i — who would not make a move 
without consulting an astrologer and who asked Dhirendra 
Brahmachari to peiform hayems for her but who kepi 
insisting that she did not believe in astrology or in religion 
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"Hie likes of M.M. Joshi (above) who were repeatedly abused 
by Advani’s entourage in the heyday of the Ram wave now 

have no hesitation in letting their bitterness show 

RiO is honest about his beliefs 
Moreover, he is insensitive to Muslim sentiments. He 

would not allow the Terrohst and Disruptive Activities 
(Prevention) Act (TADA) to be repealed even though 
rsearly everybody — except for the BJP—said that the act 
was ^ing used indischminacely against Muslims. Even a 
non-controversial issue such as the release of Sanjay Dun 
was only resolved after nine months of pleading. When 
TADA ^d go, he kept all the detenus in jail. On the Ayo- 
dhya issue, he first trusted the BJP and then, after the mas- 

jut was destroyed, announced the fbrnutioo of a trust not 
to rebuild the mosque but to build a temple instead. 

One may be justiHed in arguing that Nara.simha Rao's 
attitiide to communal issues is imbalanced and unfair to 
Mualims. Bui the flip side is that with a Mme Minister like 
Rao in ofAcc, the B JP cannot really claim that Musli ms are 
being i^peased. The hard seculansm of the V.P. Singh* 
Rajiv Gandhi era has disappeared and widi it $o has the 
Hindu backlash. 

Ail this has fmisbed Advani's version ctf the BJP. 
Hindus are less inclined to see him as the embodiment of 
R.K. Luman's common man who speaks up for their inie* 

rests. And in any case, 
they are less interest^ in the 
issues on which Advani has 
based his appeal. The silent 
majority has been scared off 
by the Ayodhya brarsd of 
aggressive Hinduism ^ to 
the extent chat it is Hinduism 
at all—arsd it is happier with 
a nice consensus figure like 
Narasimha Rao who, even if 
he does not articulate Hindu 
interests, certainly does not 
oppose them. 

Within the BJP. these 
developmenu have led to 
considaiible ferment. Adva* 
nl is in disgrace. Such is his 
isolation Sax the likes of 
Murti Manohar Joshi who 
were repeatedly abused by 
Advani's entourage in ti» 
heyday of the Ram wave 
now have no hesitation in let* 
ting their biicemeKS show. 
Moreover, the rest of the B/P 
has now turned on Advani's 
people. Many of these prote¬ 
ges were young men who 
lacked experience but rose 
rapidly b^ause they owed 
personal loyalty to L.K. 
Advani. The revolt against 
these proteges has demoli¬ 
shed thtf BJP's image as adis- 
ciplirted. cadre-based party 
with a mi n imum of dissent. 

The collapse of the Hindu 
backlash has led the BJP 

to look for new issues. It lias fluted with swad^shi econo¬ 
mics and has tried the bonesty-in-public-life platform. It 
has also recast itself as a midde-of-tbe-road party in the 
imageof theCongress. Just as the sha^ly-defined comba¬ 
tive style of L.K. Advani contrasted ji^ecUy with the 
aggressive approach of Rajiv Gandhi and V.P. Singh, the 
BJP has found its own consensus man to take on Rao in 
Attl Behiui V^payee. 

It is sdl) possible that it will come to power after the next 
elecdoo. The and-incumbency syndrome that has domina¬ 
ted Assembly election results in recent years will work 
against the Congress. And now that the Janata Dal has self- 
destructed, the BJP will be the obvious alternative. 

But the BJP of 1995-1996 cannot be the triumphant saf* 
GroD BJP of 1992. Finally. Hinduism has rejected the par¬ 
ty’s anempu to perven its ideals in an attempt to capture 
political power. • 
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It’s a possibility that sverybody’s talking about. Narasimha Rao as the Prim 

WILL RAO CHO 
Is he setting the stage for a Congres It is a scenario that everybody in Delhi is red to iNovide support to a minority govern^ 

talking about these days. lt*s April and ment or to join a coalition. It is a doomed 
the election results have ju» come in. efFon. Nobody will touch the BJP, which is 
The Congress has 120 seats, most of not even the single*largesi party in the Lok 
them from south India. The Bharatiya Sabha. 

Janata Party (BJP) has 95. nearly all of them Attention shifts to the Congress, which has 
from north India. Assorted regional parties, 120 MPs. It needs another 100 to form the 
including that former national party called the govemnient. The President of India tells its 
Janata Dal, make up the rest. leaders that be would be happy with a strength 

To form a government you need around of200imvi(ledtheminOTty government was 
220 MPs. At first, the BJP loc^ around to see sure of supper. 
if tome south Indian regional parties are prq»* Since outgoing Prime Minister Narasimha 



Rao would be the obvious choice to head the 
govemmeni, he stans negotiating with regio¬ 
nal parties. But that is when the problems 
begin. 

Both Mulayam Singh Yadav and Kanshi 
Ram declare that their Muslim vote bank 
would be destroyed if they assist Narasimha 
Rao in the pujsuit of a second term. In At 

south, Jayal^itha plays hard to get and neither 
faction of the Telugu Desam Party (TDP) sees 
any merit in an alliance with the Congress. 
The Left has its own reservations. Will Rao 

■*nw3ns5S7Tas ‘ 

renounce the economic policies he followed 
for five years? What about the Muslim factor? 
And so on. 

As pressure builds up, only one man seems 
unperturbed. Atal Behaii Vajpayee is spotted 
arriving at Race Course Road. N.K. Sharma 
rehises to answer questions from reporters as 

be leaves in a huff. Chandra Swami's Merce¬ 
des is waved in by SPG (Special Protection 

Group) men who ait asked not to check its lug¬ 
gage booL Editorial writers wonder about the 
significance of these visits. But no. Narasim- 
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a Rao does not respond. He seems 
jpemely confident. 

A day later, his grand design is 
^vetded. In the inicFests of stability and 
aii<^ unity, he has decided to head a 
ovemmeni comprising the Congressdi 
nd the BiP. He ts a«are that people 
Bve doubts abooi the BiP. Bui he has 
xuitd an assurance from no les^s a per* 
>n than Atal Behari Vajpayee that 
fuslims ««i*t be unsafe under (hv new 
sgime. 
Narasimha Rao will, of course, be the 

rime Minister. Vajpayee will he 
eputy prime minister and foreign rpini- 
ler. No. Rao will not comment on the 
peculation that Vajpayee will he a can** 
(date for the presidency when it falls 
Bcant the following year. L.K. Advani 
/ill be finance minister and ShunVamtu 
'havan will continue as home minister. 

All hell btvalis loose. Congrev> 
uders from UP, Rajasthan and Bihar 
re outraged. Bui Rio is unpenurhed. 
'be rebels miv be party leaders, hut 
tey arc not M?i — Ihe Congress has 
een wiped out in those states. In 
ladhya f^esh, where the Congress 
as fared better, some of the MPs revolt. 

get re-elected? 
Nobody Miners as much as the Con¬ 

gress. which is blown apart by the explo¬ 
sion of the alliance. Bui there, rising 
from the ashes, is the party's phoenix: 
Narasimha Rou, 

Famusy? A scenario that exists only in 
ihe minds of Congressmen with 

knickers under their dhotis? Too far¬ 
fetched 10 take seriously? 

Possibly. Ceruinly. the notion of any 
member the Congress^igning with 
ihe BJP. whidi stands for every single 
thing that the Congress is against, seems 
extraordinary. But then, politics is full 
of surprises.Who could have prcdicied in 
I98.S. in the first flush of Camckx. that 
Rajiv's trusted finance minister V.P. 
Singh would <»senhrow* and reptace 
him? Of that the same V.P. Singh, who 
took off ICC w II h the active support of the 
BiP. wiHjId reinvent himself ox the 
chumfuon of the Muslims in a mere ^ix 
months? 

Nanisiinhu Ron's own career teaches 
ux to be prepared for the unpredicuble. 
Throughout the Indira Gandhi era he 
was seen os a silent, colourless fellow 

'or the BJP, the argument in favour of an alliance with the Congress is comp 

0 do assorted Mahani.sh(ra and south 
tdian MPs. 
When the numbers are tallied, the 

longrtss is down to 95 from 120. Along 
dth the BJP's 95. the new government 
ow commands a strength of 190. No 
tatter. Chandra Swami is hard at work, 
[ajeshwtra Rao starts inviting MPs to 5 
Lace Course Road. The negotiators 
nter the market. 

Twenty four hours later, the govern- 
lent has a strength of 240 and a 

omfortable majo rity. 
rhe Congress has split 
lut the rebel MPs, who 
kow swear loyalty ti> 
ionlo Gandhi, are few in 
lumber. The Muslims 
ibuse Ru*> but iwliiical 
ommentaiors point out 
hot very few of them I usd 
oted for him to begin 
rith. And in any case, 
/hen the next general 
lection is called, Rao 
dll [wobably not beacan- 
idaie for the prime mini* 
lership. So how does it 
lutter if he doesn't 

who did ax he wis told. In Rajiv's day. 
he was tokraicd as a relic of the post. 
And in 1991.» hen he did not contest the 
Lok SaUii elections, we assumed that 
he would return to Warangal for a peace¬ 
ful retirement. 

Who could have predicted (hat he 
would become Prime Minister? That he 
would transform India's economy: (hat 
he would be more i han just a eransiii onal 
leader; that he would defy Sonia Gandhi 
and survive; and that he would emerge 

as (he shrewdest politician in living 
memory? 

Given this background, nc^iody 
should be surprised if Narasimha Rao 
once again pulls off the unthinkable. 

Cciuinl^. there aie enough logical 
reasons to believe that the Congress 

and (he BJP could link up. Narasimhu 
Rao's avatar of the Congrex^ differs sub¬ 
stantially from (he party he inherited 
from Ihe Gandhi dynasty. He hux toned 

down the Congress' 
aggressive secularism, 
alienated Us traditional 
Muslim base. and 
approf^iated its agenda. 
(See essay ot: preceding 
pages.) 

There wcvild. therefo¬ 
re. be no ideologieul con- 
tiadiction to the alliance. 
The old sticking points 
have now gone: he has 
invited sodhus and sanis 

to Race Course Road to 
talk on equal terms with 
the Prime Minister of 
India: the Babri Maxjid 

•wauivti- rrjwgftt, i«w 
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RmsMAi RM Wtth L.X. 
Aifiia: partiin Ifi a MW cmMIm 

iheBJP. 
MedogicaJly. there would be little 

object to though obviously, the 
sides would heve to negMiuie to d 
cover mutually occepti^k positions 
such issues as Kashmir, U)e comm 
civil code, the future of the mosques 
Kashi and Mathura and one or o 
minor issues. tl now looks as thou 
Rao has lost his earlier enthusiasm 1 

globalising the Indian economy ho \ 
swadeshi position will probably 
acceptable to both sides. 

Clearly, there will be hardliners in t 
BJP who will object to any such all is 
ce. But even they must recognise that 
of now—and in the foreseeable future 
there is no hope of ever coming to povt 
without some kind of an alliiftce: t 
numbers work against it. If the BiP 
going to look for a coalition partn^ 
then the Janata Dal is clearly ruled w 

Soiathe.LeR From. 
That leaves a motley collection 

regional parlies that cannot be depend 

ling. It could then be regarded as a mainstream, moderate party 

has been demolished: and except 
for a brief period in the aftermath of the 
demolition of the ma^id when he went 
on about betrayal, be has never once 
attacked the B/P directly. 

Hii own men have established con¬ 
tacts wi th the party. S .6. Chavan has feli¬ 
citated the 6JP government of Delhi and 
has done Uk same for the BJ P«Sfg v Sena 
government in Maharashtra. Moreover, 
Rao has personal relationships with 
many in^vidual BJP 
members: Atal Behari 
Vajpayee is a friend who 
has repeatedly received 
o^tcial spons^hip — 
he was a member of the 
Indian delegation to the 
Geneva conference on 
human rights. And few 
BJP lead^ have ever 
attacked Rao personal I y. 

If some kind of 
whereby Rto and V^- 
payee shared the prime 
ministership could be 
worked out — perhaps 
Rao could become Presi- 

on. Why not ally then with the Congre 
itself where 90 MPs and a nationall; 
acceptable leader will give the coalltit 
a measure of stability and an alUInd 
image? 

Should this happen, all hell w 
break loose within the Congress pa 

ty. There will be heavyweights wbow 
oppose the al liance. It i s no accident th 
many such leaders have either been ma 
ginalised or sidelined. 

The obvious opponei 
of any deal with the BJ 
would be Sonia Ciandl* 
Over the last ye. 
however, her position hj 
steadily weakened. SI 
has continually given tl 
impression that while si 
is against Rao. >ht is wi 
ling to wound but afrai 
to strike. She failed tosuj 
poet Atjun Singh's revo 
and her emotional speec 
It Amethj last Augu 
was not followed up b 
any concrete plan i 
action. 

dentin 1997 — then the BJP might well 
leap at it. 

For the BiP. the argument in favour of 
an alliance is is contpelling. For 

years it has been regarded as the untou¬ 
chable force of Indian politics. By 
aligning with the Congress, it would 
wipe out that characierisation forever 
and be regarded as a mainsneam, mode¬ 
rate party — precisel y the kiitd of image 
that Vajpayee has tned to cultivate for 

SMeAVti-e’ 4mm w I. 
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IWMfiiHwii liiRnitiwtUlMHipifcwlwitigiligtalwi 
■Hklto UP tatlHflld^rfcWlilMi. Mnrf PiMr*! (fron 

Mt) cfiiMIHy tM iHiiiii iftym MitiiniiHt i itirttow, wlte 
K. lUNmkmi (I MV I Bviiiil flpm. ti^Hk PM, Mca ail ttth« 
•HWIM If M 8JP, ta Mat IMiaN M litf ni^ Pradaik M 
Mfrtlay 8lii^ la taa My R wrtHl iwaHl wIIMb lib ww CaMM 

Con>equcnU>. Cun{uc**vm<n \ec her 
ak vimeb()dy who ivcuIkt wa lmcre^lcd 
m poluics i>r who i> unwilling io s\ep fur* 
wi^ but prefers lo let <Hhcr> uke the 
risks (in hur hchall Her inOucncc in the 
puiy Know lower than a I any time since 
her hushdod's assassmauon. If (he Cun* 
gress IS reduced (o 120 seals and MPs 
are offered a choree between a share in 

govcmmeni (in alliance with ihc BJF) or 
a spell in OppcKition wnh the possible 
leadefkhip of Sonia Gandhi, the vast 
majoniy wi 11 op( for govemnicni 

The other leaders who could have 
spoken out againsi a deal arc also 
Ivking in inOucnce Ai^un Singh and 
N D Tiwan have Jell Ihe party Sharad 
Pa war's credihiliiy has nosedived alter 

the Maharashtra elec- 
iH’ns and in any case, he 
H hardly in a position to 
go to the Muslim masses 
and say that he is on their 
side against the BJP 

K Karunakaran, once 
ihc kingmaker, i% a margi¬ 
nal figure who misbeha¬ 
ves with urcsome rcgula* 
niy lo anracl attention lo 
himself fUjesh PiKm. 
ones* an active opponent 
of llw HiP, has burnt him- 
seM oul and been shunted 
to (ho iniHicuous environ¬ 
ment portfolio 

Madhya Pradesh chief 
minister DIgvijay Singh 
IS so busy squashing 
revolts wnhin his own 
Cabinet that he has har¬ 
dly any lime left lo play a 
role in national 

politics In any case, (here was only a 
two-per-cent ddlvrvncc m the popular 
vole between the BJP and the Congress 
in the last cleciton. ii is a reasonable 
assumption ihui the BJP will wm the 
maximum numbci of seats from 
Madhya Pradesh in April 

Others who will oppose any inick 
wjlh (he BJP Will lack the support ba&e 

(Bm dK beeadi betwea (he 
BinoritiM and (be raliog ptny ia to 
SeBpihai itii 

CoBiidar (he treaUDHM variM 

Wooing the Mushms 
But has the Congress lost the minorities forever? 

\ •ooedme ifo. jtui for a tart, thi 
editor of an Urdu pabheation 

pMibed from Bangalore called 
nMrhoR. aent a fu to the hltne 
MUeter'i Office (MO). Some 
Vrdu joofwUfli wiined to meet the 
PM, naasage Mad. Coaid (ha 
MO arrange ^ a meeting with Ihe 
Prime MiDitier? 

the PMO iTspoQded almoR 
iMoiaUy. YewitePM wouldHIola 
meae jouowBeh. The 
deJegadoii wk givA 45 -"**“«*^ 
adAtbe Prime MhuMrof tadiau 

^edhDrimlflifig.(k 
iMMIy g« tofete a band of 
jiWBMgia He foimddtel^ eager 

m. Ttaat'i bow anioaa (he 
mQ) Ji iMedeyi (oculdvaie 
&M.B«ilitao^dar 

If*- 

leami of miojaterg have got oo their 
(rips to woo the Muslima. Some 
weeks ago. (he Centre deckM (0 

release a stamp in Jhbout of (be 
leader of the Baredvy tact, Ahmad 
lUuu The Mioip «« u have been 
i^aaaed by SulA Item al the 
of Ihe spiritual (eater. Several 
mioLstm home miinsier 
SJ.Chavmai^lhePM'a 
oQPlogcr, N.K. Shirm. 
accompanied Si^ Ram to te 

ThebigtKpowerad lean war^* 
pieveaHd i^aMerhig the Mbman 
And liikh t am had le wiema the 
aumtta'ftttQian bekf atihe Offioh 

" 
; t iteaJ 

rimatefoMdHf' i'> 
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Mt^ tc Ayodbyi wm 

required (o scuuk the alliance: J.B. PiU- would be Prime MiiuaiB. (According to But regardless of who join& up. dwre 
naik. Jagannath Mishra. Ghulam Nabi Giaoi Zail Singh, Venkaianman even* is link doubt that (be Congress would 
Azad. Siiaram Kesri, A.R. Aruulay and maUy suggested Umaetf as a cootpromi- t|^U. Several Congressmen are already 
Jaffcr Sharief. $c candidate.) disenchanted by Narasimha Rbo*s 

That leaves only Madhavnio Scindia. Those objections are less vabd now. sofily'SofUy abroach lo secular issues 
But for some reason while Rao has syste- The Janata Dal wUI refuse to join any and have long suspected that he has such 
maiically destroyed every other prime national govenuneti that includes tbe adeaJ inmirtd. 
ministerial contender he has spared Scin- . BJP and so will tbe Left Pnnt But there Moreover, for much of the Congress. 
dia sofar. Either he reckons (hut Scindi- is nothing to stop individuals from the BJP is the only enemy. It is hard to 
a’s laid-back style makes him less of a signing up. .Already, George Fernandes see how Congress leaders in Madhya 
threat. Or he has plans for Scindia that ar^ other members of the Dal from Pradesh, for instance, could call the BJP 
will be executed before Ihe eleciion». Bihar have irMlicaied a willingness to do names during the electiM campaign ar»d 

business with the BJP on the gruind that then link up with the very people they Should Rao go ahead with the alliin- its leaders are preferable to Liloo had abused. 
ce, he will probably package it as a Yadav. li is possible that other Janata Rao cannot be unaware of all this. But 

national govenunem. This is not i new Dal members will follow suit. a factor in favour of the alliance svould 
concept. Throu^ut his term, former The smaller regional panics will pro- be that most of those opposed to it would 
President R. Venkaurainan kepi sug- bably have fewer reacrvatkms. JayaJali- be oKnidr the purliamentaiy party, 
gening a national government of some tha's AlADMK and the two TOP fac- For such a deal lo be successful, the 
sort. The idea never took off because tions have no strong views on the BJP Congress will have lo consist of south 
polibes was too ideologically divided TheAkali Dal and ilk AssamCaria Pari- Indian MPs while the BJP will be the 
and because nobody could agree on who shad (AGP> are two other candidates. I north India conipuneni. Given the dire 

Tbess days* the 
Congre^l)is 

Mxioiis te 
CHitivate the 

Muslims. But it is 
equally clear that 

the breach 
hatwaantbe 

iBlnaritles and the 
rating party Is so 

deep that It’s 
ahnest 

unbrldgaable 

• t 

crowd Uattped pctkuly.’nwow, 
aged Mudbn got there amvrte 
ve cm doreact in Kapur who ra 
give badacafis of an iheae pdtdA 
<Bdfio|Mnflintr he 
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straiu that the Cmgreu is in, it would 
not be surpriii ng 1/ it fai ied to wm many 
scaU in UP or Bihar. It ik not much better 
off io Rajasthan and is in danger of 
losing Madhya Pradesh, 

The pany's north Indian leaders will, 
of courae. oppose the alliance but as they 
would not be members of the partiamen* 
tary party, they wou Id bu unable to signi • 
fkantJy alter the courae of events. South 
Indian MPs. who will not have opposed 
the BJP during the election campaign, 
will have fewer reservations ahow a 
link'Up, 

Inevitably, the rK>rth Indiatis will split 
the pany. There will probably be a Con¬ 
gress (Secular) ora Rajiv Congress. But 
while it will make a lot of noise, it will 
be without a base in (hose stales — UP 
and Bihar for instance — where il ha» 
d)e most members. Thai is a situation 
that Rao can live with, 

All of this is. of course, based on 
#wothing more than informed gues¬ 
swork and analysis of political paliems. 
Narasimha Rao has never <mcc indtea* 
ted that he will align with the BJP (on the 
other hand, he's never specifically ruled 
it out either). 

But whichever way you look at it. 

FBWHdtt; mmf IRte bla cwltf Join up with a CongrMt-BJP tlHanet 

there is no getting around the fact ihui 
more and more of his ministers believe 
that this is his game plan. This feeling h 
shared by an influential section of the 
Congress. 

U is entirely possible that they are all 
wrong. But it says something about 
Narasimha Rao's style functioning 

that bis own ministers should have so Ut¬ 
ile faith in him and so little idea of wliat 
his strategy is. 

Normally, Congressmen hove InllcKi' 
ble agendas that they trumpet loudly. 
More often than not. these egentku are 
framed in familiar terms: secularism, 
socialism, etc. Narasimha RaoS strong- 

MEETING OF MINDS B Issues on li/i/Wi \ tjlHiyvi'iUul l<:tiKlisii;»riv with llwh 

CN^mOh Matters of siste 
ghouidnl htroNa sadhueand s$nts. 

HnMafei Ito; Sadhus and suits 
are holy men who should be 
Involved in decisions to do with 
religious matters. 

'Vh Sadhus and oantsare symbols 
wf a HMu India. They rmrst be 
cdnstMandrevefod. 

SatfRftandsMs 
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A BJP rilty: prtparlsg lor powor 

th is lhai h(r hu.v ii<i such agcnd^i. This » 
why he has hud the nexibihly lo survive 
in (itficc despite being (he unchahsmutic 
leader of a minority govenmient at (he 
time (jfhb ejection in )09I. 

But equally, (he ubsence of an ugendu 
is ulso u svcdi(ncss. The J'uilure lopul for* 
ward any ideological targets or even to 

draw any NnindiirKs to his coaJ it ion pn >• 
%pfc{s gives (he imprcssHHi that he is a 
leader who believes in very little. M<»s( 
Prime Ministers prevent visHins of IrKJiu 
and set out 10 he achievers. Narasiniha 
Rao has been conieni i(» he a sui vivor. 

Consequently, he has no rapport with 
his own ministers and is regarded us a 

di sunt, detached figure who has no long¬ 
term loyalties and no prognunmec other 
than his own survival. 

Perhaps this is unfair Nearly five 
years ago. he (old Sonoay that he would 
like to be remembered as a decent man 
who did his beat. It is significant (hut he 
did not want to be rerrwmbcrcd fur any 
programme of action or for any specific 
set of achievements. On the other hand, 
which decent man would want tr 
destroy the party to which he had devo* 
ted his 1 ife me rel y to ensu re another lenr 
as Prime Minister? 

There arc no simple answer^. As ol 
now. only one thing is clear: the Con* 
gress is not going to gel an overall maju 
riiy. It is pn^ablc, if not clear, that Kac 
wants a second icitti. It follows from thi^ 
that a coalition ofsume kind Is inevitable. 

Thai so many Congressmen should 
regard the BJP as a possible con’iitucni 
of ihis coalition says something ahoui 
the way in which Norasimha Rao lu> 
trunsJomied ihc rules of Congress 
politics 

Five years ago. ihc notion that he 
would be a successful Prime Ministei 

<was unthinkable Bui today, he hH> 
taught us to deal in (he unthinkable. • 

t)tt( ti/f/i viu lt oihvr 

■■mIWm Km: L«Bniii8«tb4is 
(food. biJtMpoorst)6ifd'4l|iB^ 
the b«n^ of tto ngw 

s > 

MH Ubersilsaltoh is Bie 

hveheiio^ 
^MprMeuU HbeWiiiOo^ 

•aledboh^ 
oovemmitfi 

and Rajasthan have been hitacked 
by the BJP. 

NnsMi Rm: The BJP Is not an 
enemy of the country, its members 
arenotanthnationais. 

JLI. Valpfftt: There is a malaise 
In tbe system, neither the Congress 
northeBJPIstreefromit 

UP: It is Important to have an 
Identity distinctly different from tbs 
Congress. 

On ItTKlgii polejr 

are India’s greatest 
adversaria. Muslims in India turn 
to them for moral aupport. 

A.8. Valp^mi: No one Is an enemy 
—not even PaWstan. 

On econonAc policy 

CamrusTO; Ubefaltealkmfs tht; 
imiiiWlaTi liF^ H 
India. 

rirr-im 

NMmwiv-Kr*lnK»iiw 



Crime and 
punishment 

Some of the sensational offences of1995 reveal the shortcomings in India's 
criminal justice system 

kiMing i>r another woman in ihe hcKLse of Lei us take a look as how the cases 
the Rajya Sabha MP. Aas Mohammad have peogressed and where they pre* 
Ansari; the rmmler c^a Delhi-ba^ bust* sently stand, 
neesman. allegedly by Swami Riunesh- 
waranand-And. of course, there was ihe ♦Tandourf murder: India awoke to 
notorious chminal. Charles Sobhraj, the sensulional story of the landoon mur- 
hogging the limdight for one reason or der on 4 July. On 3 July. Sushil Sharma. 
the other. a well-known Delhi Youth Congress 

These cases, besides being hurridly leader allegedly killed his wife. Naina 
shocking, have also proved to be Sahni. and tried to dispose of ho body 
revealing ia a way. 'Hsey have laid bare by tHiming it in the landoor of the Bagla 
the functioning or. rath^. the malfunc- reuaunint in the hean of the capiul. 
Honing of India's cnrmnal jusilce tys- The macabre incident may have gone 
tern, and have shown bow India is increa- unnoticed had it not been fbr an alen 
singly becoming a haven for criminals, beaa constable. Abdul Kunju, who smelt 

ikhil Kumar. Delhi's poli¬ 
ce commissitincT. said in a 
recent press conference 
lhat the Delhi Police 
reported a 24 per cent rise 

in last year's crime rate and that most of 
the oBences were committed by Ursi 
timers. That did not. howevci, utcan ih«u 
the number ^crimes had actually gm 
up compared to previous years, he 
explained. arKl altribuced the upward 
trend to a' freer registration of cases". 

But there is no^nyingthat 1995 w^ 
witness to some very morbid crimes 
inch as the murder of Naina Sahni; the 

•UNDST9I 



Charles Sobhraj 
(extreme left) 

has successfully 
manipulated the 
Indian system to 

stall his 
extradition 
sought by 

Thailand. And 
Sushil Sharma’s 
trial hasn’t yet 
begun though 

there has been 30 
hearings so far 

Kumething foul. But Sharma slipped out 
of Delhi and later surrendered to the poli* 
ce in Karnataka, 

And despite .^0 hearings in the last 
seven months, the case U still being scru* 
tinised in the scstiions court to see if the 
charges against Sharma are (it for triat. 
Statue: Sharma's trial is scheduled to 
beginon 2^ January. 

Sharma aJso faces iria) in two other 
cases for noting and beating up senior 
police officers. In one of the cases, he 
hfts been declared a 'proclaimed 
offender’. 

• Charles Sobhraj: The intematiMial 
criminal, wanted by the police from Par* 
i.s to Bangkok, is on his way to freedom. 
This has become possible as the inienu* 
tional warrant of extradition, issued 
against Sobhraj, expired on 15 Decem¬ 
ber last year. The warrant was valid for 
20 years, and hence, cannot be renewed. 
Hie Thai pol ice. w ho were seek ing .Sob> 
braj’s extradition, are nut interested in 
pursuing the case any more. 
Statua: The chief metropolitan magi stn- 
te. Prem Kumar, has asked Sobhraj to 
appeal to the Delhi High Court or the cen¬ 
tral government in connection with the 
cxir^ition issue. The chi^ metropoli* 
un magistrate’s court does not have the 
authonty to decide such a case. Accor- 

MMvr-r ~ 

ding to his defence counsel. K.K. 
Monan. Sobhmj is planning to approach 
the central government. 

Hie only chor^ left against Sobhraj 
are related to his jaithreak and violation 
of the Arms Act. 

• Swomi fUmcabwaraaaiMl: The 
Rishikesh-based godman mostaminded 
the elirra nation of a Delhi businessman. 
Manoj Girotfani. Romesfawaranand mur- 

dered Oitothra with the help of the lat 
ter's wife Savlta. 
StMat Both the Swami and Savita an 
facing trial and ore lodged in judicia 
custody. 

• Aos Mt^mmod Anoarl: A womw 
was murdered in (he Delhi residence o 
(his Rajya Sobha MP from Bihar. On 3l 
May. (he people of Ferozeshoh Rom 
complained of a (crrible stench emana 
ting from Ansari’s house. The polio 
broke in and discovered the decom 
posed body of a woman. 

A day later, the police cloi med a break 
through and anested Miiiyunjay Kuma 
Tiwari. the husband of the murderer 
woman. His motive, apparently, was t* 

end an illkii affair between his wife Ra 
Kumari and Ansari. 
Status: The trial of Mrityunjay Kuma 
is over. Verdict is expected around thi 
third week of January. 

Is the situation, as faros crime is concer 
ned. goi ng from bad to worse I n Delhi * 
Yes, feel many lawyers and blam 

poor police investigations for the worse 
ning trend. Says lU. Khan, Sushil Shar 
mi's defence counsel, 'The investiga 
tions were not up to the standards, t 
appears that there was interference fron 
senior officers and due to that the chaii 
of circumstances seems to be broken." 

When asked whether Naina Sahni i: 
alive as claimed by Sharma. Khan tok 
Sunday. "He is confident that his wife i 
alive and he believes she will appear ii 
court." 

Khan recalled a case in which the vie 
Iim had reappeared on (he day the judge 
mem was to be pronounced against ih 
person charged with murder. "This hap 
pened last year in the court of N.L. Kak 
kar. In the Naina Sahni murder case, toe 
the identity of the dead body was not pro 
periy established, and hence, the possibi 
lily of Naina Sahni being alive, as clai 
m^ by Sushil Sharma. cannot be rulo 
out." 

But the investigatiiig officer. Niran 
Jan Singh, denies any loopholes in ih 
etx^uiry. 'The inveetigation invoWo 
two a^itional commissioners of police 
two deputy commissioners of police 
two assistant commissioners of police 
two inspectors and 200 subordinatet 
Neitfier the chain of investigation wa 
broken nor was there any pressure fron 
•ny duarter.* 

Singh also denies any pressure fron 
high-ups to influence the probe Into th 
cnuider of the woman at ibe u^ciaJ resi 



dence of Aas Muhammad Ansari. 
"Since Aas Mohammad Ansah is a poli* 
lician and an MP, the media are after 
him. In fact, wc investigated the matter 
by send i ng u pol ice team to di fferent par* 
is of Bihar and UP. And we found An'^a* 
ri mnneent," says Singh. 

Though the police have given Ansari 
a clean chit, defence counsel Sugriv 

Duhey, who Is standing up for the prime 
accused, Mrily unjay Tiwari. has found 
many Haws in the invesiigaium. 

Ansari returned to Delhi from Bihar 
only after Tiwari was arrested. In order 
lo escape dciceiitm, he had got himself 
aJmilt^ U> the Ram Manohar Lr^ia 
Hospiial. Ansari also af^lied forandcl- 
patory bail fearing that he might be 
arrested. 

In fact, additional commissioner of 
police Kiran Bedi admits that there arc 

many shortetHnings in the present 
in vestigation system. "The law and 
Older work and the investigation worii 
should be .separated This recommenda* 
tion of the National Police Commission 
has gone unimplementcd. Training Is 
grossly inadequate and techniques and 
skill.s have not been upgraded," com¬ 
plains Bedi. 

Rameih Gupta, the president of New 
Delhi Bar Association, points out that 
the police often betray their ignorance of 
the law and thus fail to pin down crimi* 
oaU. "At times. Junior police oncers 

charge peofde under wrong sections. 
This is also one reason why cases are dis¬ 
charged.* he told Sunday. 

A junior pcdice officer agreed that the 
\y\iem was tonering. He said on condi¬ 
tion of anonymity that "invesiigaiion is 
not the priority area. Everyone is drafted 
everywhere in times of crisis and the bur- 

Police heavily*. 
Murcover. the ofTicer pointed out that 

unlike'the Central Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion, inveMigating officers in the Delhi 
Police were not assisted hy any legal 
department. Hence, loophcdev tervd to go 
unnoticed. 

I.^si1y in (he lower judiciary has also 
helped the accused in many cases. Sus¬ 
hi I Sharmj had managed to get anticipa¬ 
tory bail from the principal sessions 
judge, M. Copal as wamy. on 7 July. The 
decision was widely condemned and the 
Madras High Coun had to reverse the 
order three days later. 

So far. (here ha.s been 30 hearings 
s/nce the Nainn Sahni murder case went 
to la&i 7 July. Yet, the case is still 
being scrutiniiicd to see if (he charges 
againsi Sharms arc fii for trial. The addi- 
uonal disifict and sessions Judge has 
even had to avjt I.U. Khan, titt defence 
ctKjnsel. to CiK^raie by not seeking 
further adjournments. 

]| appears that the defence is buying 
time unnecessarily. Rohit Minochi. 
who initially appeared for Shumia. said, 
"So fur. the defence has foeuwd more on 
those issues which arc not directly con¬ 
nected U) I he murder." 

K.J, Reckly, chairman of the National 
Law CommissitMi. however, says, "To 
delay is human naiure. The commission 
is holding workshop in various parts of 
the cuuniiy to bnng reft rnns i n the J ud ici • 
ary Por instance, the witness should be 
produced In court without any delay 
until and unless the witness has met with 
an accident. The commission will sub¬ 
mit its report to the Centre in May 1996." 

Reddy also feels that investigating 
police officers should be separated from 
the routine management of law and 
order, "This will help improve the 
qua) ily of i n vestigat ion." 

The iioiciJ Ciioujial lawyer, Ram Jeth- 
malitni, hod this to say about speeding 
up cases. *11)0 subordinate courts 
stHHild conduct the trials within six 
months," he told Sunoav. "Justice Chin- 
nuppa Reddy gave a judgement that all 
cases should be completed within nix 
months. I r, for any reason, the subordina¬ 
te court fails to complete the trial, (hen it 
should Fcpon to the High Court. This 
decision should be implemented effec¬ 
tively." added Jethmalani. 

But some lawyers fed that the subor¬ 
dinate ciHirts ulonc bt. blamed. 
The government must set up more 
courts if delays arc to be avoided. 
Mugisinilcs tiBvc many duties lo pci- 
form apart from conducting cases, they 
point out. 

And till all the aspects of the crimirul 
justice system is carefully studied la 
plug the loopholes, the guilty will ctmti- 
nue to evade punishment. • 

JtB. 

den of WIP security is taxing the Delhi 

"Law and order work and investigation work should 
be separated. This recommendation of the National 

Police Commission has gone unimplemenied," 
complains Kiran Bedi 
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Plugging the route 
India takes effective steps to control heroin smuggling 

Come Febmary 
«>d (he US govern¬ 
ment will once 
again decule whe* 
Iher India should 
be allowed to 
export 80 per cent 
of itt opium output 
to America or not. 
The Australian 

government i) trying lb be^ to get the 
Americans to import at least a part of the 
quota earmarked for India and Turkey 
from them. Three years hack, the 
Austral uins had tried to cunad this 
quota, but we had managed to gel a three • 
year extension. 

OfficiaJs in the Union 
finance ministry are. 
however, confident of 
retaining the quota and 
getting another exten¬ 
sion. They feel that India 
has done nothing wrong . 
which would prompt the * i 
US government lo stop MBfiV 
bulk import of opium 
from India. Thanks to die 
revenue department. 
India has made out a MiSHH 
strong case in its favour. 
Effective steps have been [ 
taken to conirol smug- 
gling of heroin and MAubB 
opium from and through 
India. 

Until now. Pakistan used to smuggle 
tonnes of heroin to Europe through the 
India-Nepal'Burma route. Due to coo- 
stanC surveillance and strict vigilance. 
80 per cent of this smuggling has bm 
stoi^Md and Pakistani smugglers have 
been fwced to change dieir routes. Now 
they are supplying heroin to Europe 
through Afghanistan and the CIS 
countries. In December 1995 alone, the 
Indian authorities have seiaed 200 kg of 
heroin brought in from Pakistan. Out of 
ihis. 171 kg were captured oo the bar- 
ler itself. And for dw first time, revenue 
lecretary td.R. Sivariman it himself 
loordinatlng with the director-general, 
Narcotics Control Bureau, instead of 

nal Narcotics Control Bureau (INCB) 
— a UN-sponsored body — has not 
silawed Indi.i to increase the area under 
poppy cultivation The INCB gives per¬ 
mission lo opium-growing countries to 
increuse their production as per interna¬ 
tional requirements. Ii has only allowed 
India lo enhance its output in areas 
which are presently under cultivation. 
India now produces 46 kg of opium per 
hectare Although Australian yield figu¬ 
res arc more impressive, the quality of 
Australian opium is inferior to that of 
India and Turkey. 

In order to maimam a cordial relation 
with the opium-growing farmers, the 

The Bolder Security Force (65F) and 
odwr security agencies are also being 
a&kcd to help out. All this is making it 
possitde for the revenue ofEcials to inter¬ 
cept illegal consignments of heroin and 
other contraband goods from Pakistan. 

The authorities are also closciy moni¬ 
toring the cultivation of opium, h was 
even stopped in the Baraba^ district of 
Uttar Pndesh after there svere repoits 
that organised crumnal gai^s were too¬ 
ting the crop in collusion with dK offici¬ 
als. 

The Government of India has allowed 
cultivation of oftium only in the Manda- 
sore district of Madhya Prideah and in 
some parts of RAiasthan. The Internaou- 

government has made some policy 
dianges. The licensing system has been 
computerised and licences ait now sent 
to the fanners at their residence directly. 
Earlier, revenue ofUcials used to organi¬ 
se camps to issue licences and comip- 
tiem was rampant Recently, a parliamen¬ 
tary ccanmiUee visited the Mandasore 
district and concluded that following 
computerisation, the farmers have saved 
nrarty Rs 4 crore which they used to pay 
as bribes to die district officials. 

India is not lagging behind in impro¬ 
ving its narcotics control machmeiy. I 
hope that after all these initiatives, the 
Gimon idminiitnuion will not cut back 
the import quota of opium from India, a 



Rebel at large 
Union industries minister K. Karunakaran refuses to be reined in About (wo months ago. Congress president 

P. V. Nani^ mha Rao was invited lo a nMcting 
of pany wortters at Thiruvananthapunm. 
Madhavsinh Solanki. the party general secre* 
lary in charge of KeraJa. accompanied him. 

Also preuni were Kerala chief minister A.K. Antony and 
Union minister forinduMhea. K. Kamnakartn, 

Rfto npoke to the workers. Then one of them got up. 
“What arc you going to do about K. Karunakanut. who's 
acting as if he's the party high command^ 

Ran looked al (he worker and satd evenly: *1 am the par* 
ty high command. There is no one higher than myseif and 
SoJajiki;i.‘ 

Karunukuran was expressinnless. But the snub hii hard, 
a^er all ihai he'd done for the Prime Minister. And it had to 
be in his home stated 

IN TH8 facl(on*hdden Congress politics of Kerala, this 
was a declaration of war. Congressmen joked: when Koru* 
nakaran was chief minister of Kenda. he ased to he in 
Delhi so much that he was nicknamed visiting chtef mini* 
ster. Now that he had become a Union minister, he was har¬ 
dly ever In Delhi. 

On 28 December and 5 January. Karumtkarun's plan 
became clear. His name was on the list of visiiurs meeting 
Sonia Oandhi on those two days. He told friends that unity 
in the Congreas was imperative and only Sonu Gandhi 
could bring about this. So. he was going to begin a cam* 
paign to get Rao to include her in the Congress Working 
Committee <CWC). 

Unity? Between whom? Asked lieutenants of the Prime 
Minister. While Karunakaran. tmee the sirongeM votary of 
Aijun Singh and N.D. Tiwari's expulsion from the pony, 
began a campaign to get them back, the Prime Minister's 
men led by ^anab Mukhetjee made it clear that unity in 
the party didn’t need Kanin^aran’s helping hand. 

Paitymen hearel the arguments svith asensebf i*u. It 
was enough that Kaninakaran was forced out of ihe 
chief ministership of Kerala, though he had ihe majority 
support in the Congress Legislature Party. When he came 
to Delhi, he was kept hanging without a portfolio for 
nearly three months. When he finally got a portfolio, it was 
a relatively minor one. And the Foreign Investment Promo¬ 
tion Board (FIPB) was kept out of hi s purview. 

Karunakorun rebelled and announced he would not 
worit under a bureaucrat I FIPB was beaded by principal 
sectary to the Prime Minister. A.N. Verma). Nvone paid 
much anention to him and be was subtly told that if he did> 
n'l lake what he bad got. even that would be taken away 
from him. 

During the three months that K&mnakaran was jobless, 
be tried to utilise his time fruitfully by getting some mini* 
stars together to organise a coup against Rao. 

The campign to get him to hartd over the presidentship 

of the pany to one of h i s party col I eagues tl?yJed ou i when 
a g imlet*ey ed Rao mei i he delegation headed by KarunaJea- 
nin and said; ^So, you'w come to ask me loquit?" 

Recently. Karunakaran'^ supporters have been telling 
each other in the Centre! Hall of Parliament that Rao alone 
will rmt be able lu lead ihc Congress puity in (he general 
elections—I hat Rajiv Gandhi’s widow must join the cam¬ 
paign. To enable her to do so. she must be nominated as a 
member of ihc C*WC. Of course, it was the prerogative of 
the pony president tu nominate CWC members. So, if he 
didn'i do what the party wanted, everyone would know 
which side Rat» was on. 

NARUNAKARAN'S BURRORTERt say Rao is eve- 
rything m ihe party today—he's the CWC. he's the Cen¬ 
tral Pariionieniafy Board, he's the central election commit¬ 
tee. .. But that w i 11 not he the case if Son iu Gunilh i is aJ^o on 
the CWC. 

Karunakoren's politics is clear. .Sonia Gundhi may or 
may not accept the membershtp of the CWC. But he will 
have been declared a rebel. And a rebel with a can've. 

Il was Karunakaran who propobcJ Soniu Gandhi’s 

If Karunkarm Isnot rBlned In, hn 
couM UM hit Rtylo to eroatoa lot 
of oonfuoloci for tho CongroM. Ho 
hM oofit onou^ odvofico warning 

•Ignalo* So, tho Congrou 
loadorohip wouM ho woll advlood 

to sound tho oiron 

name a$ president of the pany after Rajiv Gandhi’s assassi¬ 
nation. The CWC then offered her the post which she 
refused. 

Apparently, the some tuck is going to be followed again 
ihi.s lime. Karunakaran wants to establish that Narasimha 
Rao is opposed to unity in the party; and he’s hod a tot of 
lime to pi^ecl his style. 

Some mcmihs ago. a set of young Congressmen who 
were indignant at Karunkaran's promotion of his son. 
Muralidharan, told him he must change his style of 
functioning. 

He retorted: "1 was the leaden^ the Congress Legislatu¬ 
re Party when the party had jusi nine MLAs in Kerala. In 
the following clectioo. we got more than 30.1 don't think I 
need to change my style." 

If Karunkaron is not reined in. he could use bis style to 
create a lot uf CMtfuskxt for the Congress. He’s sent 
enough advance warning signal s. 

So. the Congress leadership would be well advised to 
sound Ihe siren. • 





ROOM FOR 
EVERYON E 
UP's former chief ministers drain the state 

exchequer by holding on to their bungalows There is one thing immensely 
attraciive about the chief mini* 
stenhip of Utur Pradesh. 
(Anyone who occupies (his 
post *ioesn*i nuitfer if it’s 

for a (Uy — reuins hin or hers officiaJ 
bungalow or given a new one in its 
place even aAcr quitting office. That is a 
lifetime perk a chief minister enjoys 
even when his government collapses 
and his party goes bust. 

The practice started in | 
the early Seventies when s 
the late H.N. Bahuguna | 
allowed his predecessor, g 
Kamlapati Tripaihi. to * 
stay on in the bungalow 
which the latter occupied 
when he was (he chief 
minister. Since (hen. the 
exception has become the 
rale. 

In recent years, not 
only have ex-chief cmni< 
aters held on to plush 
bungalows that were 
once their official reai den 
ces. but have new 
ones allorted in their 
favour. Today, over a 
dozen such houses are 
occupied by former CMs 
and some by former mini¬ 
sters as well. The rent — 
which often remains unpaid — is nomi¬ 
nal and maintenance is on the 
government. 

Among such lucky le3der> are V.P. 
Sin^, Narain Duu Tiwari. Mutayam 
Singh Yadav. Kalyan Singh and 
Mayawati, besides Snpati Misra and 
Ram Naresh Yadav. And the list does 
not ead ifn. In cases where the original 

have passed away, the 
> have be^ retained (heir 

hein who set up trusts in the memory of 
(heir fathers. And afler prolonged legal 
battles, they have managed (u get the 
allocmenu changed in favour of such 
bodies, thus making their occupancy 
legitimate and permanent. 

Now one .sees impressive boanls. 
emblazoned with ‘'Pandit Kamlapati Tn- 
pathi Memonal Tniu*. 'Veer Bahadur 
Singh Memorial Trust**, put up outside 

Mayawati spent neariy 
Rs 54 lakh to renovate a 
Mall Avenue bungalow 

as her hiture abode 

sprawling houses held by the sons of 
these two fomier chief ministers in 
Lucknow’s posh localities. 

Tbe rent, rangiDg between Rs 400 and 
Rs 600 per month, fixed by the state 
govenuneot's estate department, is rare¬ 
ly paid by (be allociees. Though Cover* 
nor Modlal Vora says ihai he is drawing 
up a plan to realise rent from all these 
pe^^. nothing much has happened so 
far. 

Whai appears to he a 
greater misuse of official 
position is the renovation 
of bungalows occupied 
by leaders while in 
power. The trend was set 
by Mulayam Singh 
Yadav soon after he beca¬ 
me the chief minister for 
the first time in 1989. 

As tbe leader nf the 
Opposition in the Assem¬ 
bly. he had been allotted a 
bungalow befitting his 
suuus. It was pan of a 
huge mansion, one half 
of whidi wai allotted to 
the state's chief income 
tax commissioner. No 
sooner than Mulayam 
became diief minister, he 
got tbe otiwr half vacated, 
the dividing wall was pul¬ 
led down and a majw 

face-lift was effected. 
Since Mulayam wanted to continue 

staying there instead of at the chief mini¬ 
ster’s official residence, a stone's throw 
away on Kalidas Marg, the house on Vik- 
ramaditya Marg was "suitably'* modi¬ 
fied to meet chief mlnistenal require¬ 
ments. Neariy Rs 27 lakh was reportedly 
spent on the alterations involving 
replastering. new flooring, fresh wood¬ 
work. timed Aoai-glass panc.i. 



^.4 

I 
woll-to-wall carpets, 
expensive drapery amt 
furniture, and a dozen 
air-conditiooers. 

Ime-^ N ».ni 

Unlike Mulayam, who 
had been already 

occupying pan of the 
huge bung^ow befor: 
becoming the chief mini* 
ster, his success^. 
KaJyan Sin^, was used 
to living in a small O' 
Type fjrst-floOT apan- 
ment in Butler P^ace 
Colony. While moving 
into the chief minister's 
official residence ai Kali- 
das Marg. Kalyan Singh 
got down to selecting a 
new bungalow for his 
’'future". His eyes fell on 

T .M.hese 
days, a board 
emblazoned 
with "Pandit 
Kamlapati 
Tripathi 

Memorial 
Trust", is put 
up outside the 

house once 
occupied by 
the late chief 

minister 

Kalyan Singh gave up 
his official bungalow 
because it was believed 
to be inauspicious 

an impressive mansion 
located on the posh Mall Avenue. The the Centre foUowing the demolition of 
house, which was once occupied by tbcBabriMaajidin I992.soineonepoin- 
V.P. Singh when he was the chief mini- ted out to him bow inauspkious the 
ster of UP and later by a minister in { bungalow had been for all earlier 
S Ingh' s own Cabinet, was soon vacated. occ upanu. 

Again, the house had to be done up fev A st^ierstiiious man. Kalyan Singh 
Its hew high-profile occupant. Auor- promptly ordered esiaie officials to look 
ding to official sources, nearly Rs 10 for another building. A fresh renovation 
lakh was spent to raise the boundary exercise was undertaken on the new 
walls and to put barbed-wire fencing all house selected by the chief minister him- 
around, besides the general sprucing up. self. And Kalyan Singh ha^ly moved 
However, well before his dismissal by in there, shortly after hfs ouster. 

When he came to power the second 
time. MuUyam did nut hesitate to add 
new hills to his Vikxantadiiyu Marg rcsi* 
dence. Once again, a couple of laklu 
were spent in doing up the interiors ii: 
sun Mubyam's osiemaiious taste. 

What caught every one's eyes was the 
renovation of anutiwr bungalow, once 
occupied by former state and central 
minister Sanjay Singh. While Sanjay 
Singh was shifted to another house, 
Mulayam converted this building intc 
his pi^y office with a conference hall 
for 100 and a guest house. The tab 
reportedly came to Rs 50 lakh, again 
paid oul of the state exchequer. 

Th us it wa.s no su rpri sc w hen Mayawa¬ 
ti Nveni abtHii spending nearly Rs f4 

lakh 10 renovate a Mall Avenue 
bungalow as her fulurx* abode. But 
Mayawati ix still not satisfied. Alih<»ugh 
the building is surrounded by a 
17* foot'high wall specially erected for 
her "security", Mayawati has urged the 
Governor to have watch-towers built tn 
(he four comers. The one thing that is 
common to Mulavam, Kalyan Singh 
and Mayawati is their 

obsession with per¬ 
sonal security, 

j N.D. Tiwari. Sripalt 
I Misra. Ram Naresh 
S Yadav and others have 

also buili huge man.sions 
of their own. hut they 
seem to prefer the sorkari 
houses. And following in 
ihcir footsteps arq former 
ministers (of diflereni 
Congress regimes) who 
have managed to lay Iheir 
hands on smaller apart¬ 
ments allotted to them for 

up being "social workers”. 
„ They i ncl ude Lokpaii Tri • 

pathi. Sunil Shastri. Arun 
Kumar Singh Munna, 
Reena Kumari. Indra 
Mohini, Zafar Ali Naqvj. 
MukhUrAnccs and Rcoti 
Raman Singh. V.P. 

Singh was an exception. He opted 
fcff a smaller house and chose to return 
all government furniture after he quit. 

Senior bureaucrats deeply resent tho 
pn^ce. "Why don’t they have a block 
built only for former chief ministers? 
Otherwise, the day is not for away when 
at least one of ihc prime colonics — 
Mall Avenue — will get converted into 
an ex-chief minister's colony." quipped 
one official. • 



The Andhra Pradesh chief mini- 
Mer. N. Chandrabahu Naidu. 

sought to redeftne the con* 
icpt of* "shramHan’' mooted in 
ihc post Independence era by 

Mahatmu Ciandhi The idea, aimed ai 
:nmmunity panicipafion in welfare mca* 
iureit of the g<ivcmmcnt. wu used l»i 
rurtnighi in ilie state to rally popular sup* 
|)on fur the four-month-old Telugu 
Desam regime that Naidu heads. 

The weeklong shrurmL/n. from I to *7 
fanuary, ushered In cheen for the 
government In the new year. The chief 
minisier spared no efforts to reach every 
nook and comer of the stale to galvanise 
ihe youth, intellectuals, women, govern* 
menl employees, students and voluntary 

organisations into the progr^imine. 
A hit of glamour was also added with 

popular film stars taking part. Super* 
Stan like Nagaijuna. Jayaprada. Suman. 
Krishna and Telugu com^ians such as 
Kota Srinivas Rao artd Brahmanandam 
lent their labour 

The chief minister hopped from'one 
place to another cither in hiv helicopter 
or a hi*iech bus to mnnilor Ihe program¬ 
me. The objective is to in>^ve (he 
people in community development pro* 
grammes.** he said. 

Ihis was Naidu’s third whidwind 
tour of the slate since he assumed charge 
after upstaging N.T. Rama Rao in a par¬ 
ty coup Iasi August. He has also ini hated 
a (vogramme — held in the first week of 

every month — in which people meet 
government official s to air the! r grievan • 
cn. The idea beh ind the move is lo make 
ofTicials accountable to the people regar¬ 
ding the fulfilment of promises made by 
his party and regime. 

This programme, called Prajata Vad- 
daku Palana (PVR), at ortce evoked 

widespread response with the people 
openly expressing their displeasure over 
broken promises. 

The administration was buffeted by 
over three lakh conplainLs, and Naidu 
called olT Che weeklong encounter with 
the people this month to give officials 
the time needed to attend to the already 
huge n umber of cases. 

As for the shnundan, the government 
claims that ii has been a resounding suc¬ 
cess. An official statement says that 
nearly 2b,projects, in 20.277 loca¬ 
tions. have been t^en up by 13.6 lakh 
people. "Works worth Rs 70 crore were 
completed in which the public contribu- 
lion in the fonn of free labour amounts 
to Rs 36.5 crore," suieJ the release. 

Apart from film actors, others partici¬ 
pating in the shramdan programme 
were government employees. Including 
IAS and IPS officers. From (he chief 
seettury, M.S. R^jijee. to deputy sccic- 

Labour of 
love 

A statewide programme of voluntary service 
helps speed up government projects in Andhra 

Pnidesh 

The weeklong 
shramdan had 
people from all 

wdks of life 
participating in 

it And 
superstars such 
as Jayaprada 
lent ^amour 

to the 
proceedings 



Caught 
between a 
flnancial 

crunch, the 
doubtful 

legitimacy of 
his regime and 
pressures of the 

forthcoming 
elections, 

Chandrababu 
Naidu (second 
from right) has 
pulled off yet 

another coup to 
score over his 
rivals in the 

state 

lanes in ihe setreiahaL all came down 
from iheir air-conditioned chambers to 
tend a hand, no mailer how trivial the Job. 

And, interestingly, it was their presen¬ 
ce more than the politicians’ (hai raised 
the people’s spirits. Whiie the college 
education commissioner was seen clea¬ 
ning a toiJei. the commissioner fur agn- 
cultural produce was found painting a 
parking lot. 

Bui expectedly, the programme was 
derided by Naidu’s detractors in the Cem- 
gress and the NTR faction of the Tclugu 
Desam Party. 

NT. Rama Rao, ridiculed the endea¬ 
vour as a political stunt aimed at 
diverting aueniion from the failures of 
the Naidu government. "Ii has reduced 
itself 10 Indian Cleaning Service.” said 
NTR bitterly of the IAS. whose cadres 
had contributed to the labour of love. *lt 
is a waste of manpower to utilise them 
for such works. If dtey pul in extra hours 
in their normal functions, it will help the 
society far better." the former chief mini¬ 
ster pointed out. 

The Congress Legislature Party 
leader, P. Janardhan Reddy, voiced simi¬ 
lar complaints. "Nocieofthemimsiersor 
senior officUli is availtbk in the secreta¬ 

riat to allend lo iMues like power cuts. 
Naxaliic violence or Telugu Canga 
water etc..* he said. 

ndecd. (be zhramdun had paralysed 
the adminisiralion to a great extent. 

MvftfUbHflaniMl 
la 

vn—erjuMn'*** 

Many residents of Hyderahad weie 
reluctant to join in on a working day. '1i 
Is better to have jAram</<7non Saiur^ys. 
The day could even be ufOcially lat<l- 
led shromdan day." reasoned Deborah 
Wheeler, a working woman. 

"There is iim much of hunfiumu uiid 
nothing else,” <aid a houscwil'e who has 
been unsuccessfully trying to clean up 
her compIcH for the last two months, 'll 
is ironical that mtsi of my neighbours 
went to office to do shronuian rather 
than do ii at their homes/' said Aru- 
nachalam. u housewife of Wcsl 
Maredpalli. 

Slum-dwdlcrs. um), cxinsidered the 
programme u gimmick. 'We were kept 
wailing till afternoon by the municipal 
ofTiciuls for the arrival of the local mini¬ 
ster. Srinivas Yaduv. to begin the shram- 
dan in our colony. The olTicials lelt us in 
the lurch (he moment ihe minister left." 
said Uma Rani, a maidservhni of 
Ashoknagar. 

KhaJocm*ur'Rahman of Banjara 
Hills fell that shrumdun should be conti¬ 
nued hy ofrictals and gevernmertt 
cmpk>yees in the homes and work¬ 
places. "They could save a lot of money 
for the governmcni if they clean (heir 
own homes and their office premises.'* 
he said. 

Bui the officials and NaiduSmen con¬ 
tend (hat shromdan did not just mean 
clearing garbage or sweeping the streets. 
The majority of minor works like main¬ 
taining link roads, repairing school 
bui Id i ngs. hoste I s, pol ice stations, hospi - 
lals. drain canals, cleaning protected 
water tanks, etc., which require a lot of 
manpower, were the real targets of 
shromdan." explained a revenue official 
in the stale secretariat. 

Obviously, the goverrynent was 
hying to build its pro-people image and 
acquire as much goodwill as possible 
within a short time. Sporadic caipings 
apart, (be Naidu government has so far 
succeeded m keeping criticisms about 
the shortcomings of its four-month rule 
to the minimum. 

And. caught between a financial 
crunch, the doubtful political legitimacy 
of his regime and the increasing pressu¬ 
res of the forthcoming parliamentary 
elections, Naidu could‘not have (houghi 
of a better way to hog the limelight. He 
has thus pulM off yet another coup to 
retain advantage over his arch-rivals in 
(he lUte. « 
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young filmmsker: "Never 
work like an adventurer* 
out for a quick buck and 
fame." 

The SHOW 
MUST GO ON 

With the 
sets turning 

into a battlefield, as 
producer S udhakar 
Bokade and director Dilip 
Kumar fought it out. the 
three-years*! n-the-makin> 
g film more than lived up 
to its name: Katinga. 

It all began with 
Bokade accusing The 
Thespian of delaying the 
project. But just when 
Dilip Kumar, tired of 
protesting his innocence. 
was threatening to reveal 
all (as they say in film 
parlance), Bokade dashed 
off a profuse (and 
suspiciously humble) 
apology. 

Di I iproob accepted hi s 
apologies. But he added a 
word of caution for the 

of shooting and 
Bokade please note— Rs 
25 lakh to complete the 
film. 

Any way. now that 
Katinga is back on track. 
Dilip Kumar says all he 
needs is another 15 days 

Feeling 
THE PACE 

^ I , There was a 
time when 

they could tear any team 
apart with their lethal 
bouncers and yorkers. 
But now. long after they 
have hung up their bools. 
Imran Khan is having to 
realise (hat fellow fast 
bowler, Sarfraz Nawaz, 
had reserved his deadliest 
volleys for him. 

Di^cult as it may be. 
Imran also has to face up 
to the ('act that Sarfraz 
who is the Pakistan 
government's sports 
idviser. ha.s lost none of 
lis sting. 

pie know that he is 
in politics and 

giving political 
statements." charges 
Sarfraz. going on to cast 
aspersions on Khan's 
Shaukat Khanum 

MenHiriaJ Trust. "Imran 
is only forwarding his 
politics in the garb of 
charity." 

Whether Sarfraz* in his 

new political avatar, is 
pulling a fast one or not is 
difficult to say. But he is 
certainly putting Imran 
Khan Ihrougli his paces. 

garfrai Mam (toll): attaoMag 



A 
WOMAN’S 
STORY 

n (I 
crowded 

with hacks luming lo 
writing hooks, here is 
another one thni’s being 
talked about. 

Cfajra Kouary. initially 
with Thf Slau-smin an*} 
then with the Magnu 
Group, has recently 
published »i collection of 
“womcn-cenircd" short 
stories tilled Frufiilt' 
VicUirie,\. 
n • 1 * 

A 

f 
5 

^rm Kottory: makhv a 
mark 

"No, they aren’t a 
bunch of feminist 
stories," the 30-year-old 
author is ^uick to point 
out to critics. "Not as the 
word has come to nKan in 
its nunow connotation. 
My stories deal w ith the 
philosophies that have 
evolved out of a woman's 
involvement with the 
fainily and the 
introspection that comes 
with it." 

In other words, she has 
atiempled to portray the 
’contemporary’ woman 
(though some book 
reviews do not 
necessarily agree). And 
looks set to pen a lot more. 

if ihiai^ 
Tjifrfik 

you’ve seen 
all there is lo Momta 
Kulkami—and she's 
certainly had a kn on 
disp] ay—then you *re 
wrong. 

Or so, Ms Kulkami 
suggest!). The sex siren is 
now ready to expose 
something she's been 
hiding all this while. But 
before you start stretching 
your imaginaiion. alt Ms 
Kulkami is talking about 
is: her acting talent. 

Yes. she actually 
claims she has some. 

For those of you wIh> 
are finding it difficull to 
swallow this one. try 
Vidhu Vinod Chopra. 
I'he ace director has 
.signed Ms Kulkami for 
his latest vcnture^only 
after she cleared a screen 
test! 

These days. Mamia is 
refusing lo sign films 
'’blindly" any more artd 
insisb on taldng up only 
"quality" assignments. 
So, after baring it all. 
Mamta is finally daring to 
act, 

Blah, says 
SHAH 

Looks like 
Britain's 

leading Asian theatre 
company has nothing to 
show the Asians at home. 
Tara’s production of 
Cyrano de Bergerac 

opened in Lortdon in a 
burst of publicity, but 
critics savaged it. 

The only member of 
the cast and crew they 
spared was Naseeruddin 
Shah in the title role — 
and it is he who has just 
put paid to Tara’s plans to 

Revealing her talent 

tour India with the play. 
Shah walked out of the 

pmductipn. making no 
bones abcHit his 
"unhappiness" with the 
direction of Anuradha 
Kapur. 

Now that the show's 
been cal led off. Indian 
theatre critics 
can put away the 
scalpels (hey had been 
sharpening, for a while 
longer. « 

MNQAY7U TTJmrntrf^m i 
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. the bmimm (moeller 

^todcuf' 

Weii'omgrmip prcicnt* ihc ncwcsi jewel to 

cl<ir(i TKc GrAnd Kalc^tiya Hotel & 

owvr». An eloquent (riKii'.c tt> a grc*t dynasty, llic 

Caleatiya*. 

Ovcrloul«irf; ihe picturesque lake, Hussain 

lien* you ean expect tlie Kesl a{ \(^elcomgn>up. 

I hv Kal<aliyii Towers*, lor a kIvcI few only, tKe 

ov(*ri) (.eivkratcs the indmcJual with imprecakle 

ivrsonaljKe<i service. 

Tl«e [‘Kccutive CKtk. A carefully crafted 

environment r<»r ifie discerninf; business traveller. And 

soon t(» c<)inc. renowned ^nurinel cuisines tiiat have 

\mu\ taslclnids tinftlinf! (Kc world over Hum 1\il<Kt, 

Dakakin and PcsKawri. 

So ^y»nie, revisit iKc fjolden past of Hyderabad. 

I;vfn as you enjoy tlie mcKlern luxuries of loJay'i 

cot)temporary lifestyle. 

We invite you to visit a truly Grand Hotel. 

VELCOMGROUP 

eiBHABlD 
' n s p i r e d by tradition. Created with passion. 

Opeaing sitonly 
^4 as .a naseaay . • a #*««« as I m 4»> n •wesawr. 

tsnmonvoMTM. agekt. 
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THE RETURN OF 

The Maharashtra government okays the 
controversial power project 

'-VS' 

I wtfs power politics at its height. 
Less than five months after the njl' 
ing Shiv Sena*Bharatiya Janaia 
Party (BJP) government in Maha* 
rashtru scrapped (he controversy* 

aL multi-million siollar Enron projeci. it 
has done a lumurinjnd arMJ okayed (he 
US power giant's entry into the state. On 
8 ianuary, chief minister Manohar Joshi 
announc^ that they would allow Enron 
to go ahead with its electricity* 
generation plant at Dabhol. Baton modi* 
Tied terms. And with it ended a>e of the 
greatest con iroversie s of our ti me». 

Though both the Shiv Sena and the 
BJP were dead agumst the project ever 
since Shared Pa war struck a deal with 
Enron in June 1992 — in fact, this was 
one of the poll planks of the alliance — 
tlierc was a sharp division within the 
Maharashtra Cabinet ever since the com¬ 
bine came to power in 1995 over the 
isKue Thus, even while declaring the 
scrapping of the 2.015 MW power pro¬ 
ject in accordance with the report of the 
review committee headed by deputy 

CM Gopinath Munde of the BIP. chief 
minister Martoharioshi. who belongs to 
the Shiv Sena, made it clear that the 
doors were still open itx "renegotiating 
the dear. 

And after his government cleared the 
project. Serta chief BaJ Thackeray 
sought to explain the move by ssiying, 
'*My obj^tion was never to Enron, but 
to fact that we must not he saddled 
with Sharad Pawar*s white ele^nt" 
And the Shiv Sena cadres too are echo¬ 
ing their leader's views. 

In one sinAc. all opposition to Enron 
has disappeared overnight. And though 
the Enron authorities are yet (o formally 
agree on all the conditions laid down by 
the government, there is no apparent rea¬ 
son for any disagreement. The Joshi regi¬ 
me has now asked Enron to make the fol¬ 
lowing clianges in (he contract: 

' 
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• Overall cost of (he project has been 
lowered from R$ 9.060 crore to Rs 6,426 
Cfore. 

• The lariff has been reduced from Rs 
2 40 per unit U) Rs 1.66 per unit. 

• The total capacity of the projeci has • The Maharashtra Stale Electricity 
been increased from 2.015 MW to 2.450 Board ha.s been offered a 30 per cent 
MW. equity participation. 

• The fuel has been 
changed from potential I y 
disiillaie oil U> Naptha, 
(hereby minimising the 
chances of enviremmen- 
tal damage. 

Chief minister 
Manohar Joshi has 
bailed the decisioR 
as a triuneh of the 

people of 
Maharashtra 

• Enron will have to com- 
pensaie local farmers in 
the event of any disaster. 

All this has glossed 
nver the Scna-BJP's 

mam objection lu ihc pro¬ 
ject: that there was no 
compcliiive bidding for 
such a large scheme. 



THE ENRON DRAMA 

Tht Enron powor pro|tct sito at Dabhol 

BJP had made a big issue out of 
accusing former chief minister Sharad 
Pawar of favouring Enrun for a price. 

This went down well with the voters 
and the combine was swepf to power. 
But all that has bccDCcmvenicntly forgot¬ 
ten. "The fact that (he regime began talk¬ 
ing about renegcitiating rucant that the 
govern men I was no lunger lntere>icd in 
cumpctilive bidding/' pointed out a 
government ofTictal. 

On the face of it. the decision to 
revive the Enron power project seems 
like a irium^ for the alliance govern¬ 
ment. And it is expected that the Shiv 
Sena-BJP will try and use it to their 
advantage in the f<^coniing Lok 
Sabha polls by portraying it as a victoiy 
in which a multinational company had 
been brought down to its knees. 

The real it y, however, is somewhat di f- 
ferent. Lowering Ihe overall cost of the 
project will not affect Enrtm, because' 
worldwide, the prices of power ec|ujp- 
ment have dropped considerably. And 
the fact that both Phase I and II of the pro¬ 
ject has been simultaneously cleared 
will also help bring dsiwn the proiuci 

I: XH erWibrnr 

cost. Sharad Pawar. it may be recalled, 
had okayed just ooe phase of the scheme. 

But chief minister Mam^tar Joshi 
says that *(here is no victor or vanqui¬ 
shed. What matters is (hat Mahanshira 
will gain by this deal". However such 
populist assertions have not gone down 
well with such organisations a^ the RSS- 
backed Swadeshi Jagaran Manch. 
which has been spearheading the agita¬ 
tion against Enron. S. Curumurthy, the 
all-India j«nt convenor of the Manch. I 
fell that by giving the green signaUo the | 
UScompany, the government has "sacri* ; 
fj«d principles for pdiiic^ expedien¬ 
cy. allowed the corrupt u» go scot free 
and has also accepted Ihe corruptor as 
partner". 

Politically, too, the decision to bring 
back Imron marka. u new chapter in the 
relationship between the Shiv Sena and 
the BJP. Iniually, the balaiKV of |H)wer 
was tilted in favour of the BiP. But llw 
increasing »»seTtivene>s of iho Shiv 

Sena on the Enron issue hi^ altered ih<a 
position. If anything, the ci'Oioivcrsy 
uver the power ^ani ha.s widetted the rill 
between the two pennerv. 

El Mm im; MoU slonad 
bnwwn Taxis-bisM} Enron Powtr 
Corporation and Sharad Pawar*$ 
Cori0ra$s govommant In 
Maharashtra for the seWnp upota 
2,015 MW powar plant hi Oabhol. 

I OocMior IMS: Posver Purchase 
AoraamarrtMweanthe 
Mahidshtn State Electricity Board 
and Enron signed. 

March IMS: The Congress loses 
power In Maharashtra. A Shiv 
Sena*6JP government comas to 
power. 

AprlJ1M9:The 
Maharashtra 
govammentsets 
up a review 
committee headed 
by deputy CM 
G^lnathMundeto 
go Into the Enron 
deal. 

16 July IMS: The review 
committee submits Its report. 
Suggests scrapping of the Enron 
project. 

S Aufuit 16M: Chief minister 
Manohar JoshI announces In the 
Assembly that the Enron power 
deal Is off. Enron, on its part, 
threatens to take the Maharashtra 
government to court for damages. 

September 1695: The Maharashtra 
government expresses Its 
Willingness to renegotiate the deal 
with Enron. 

Oetober IMS: An experts 
committee i$ set up to revise the 
terms of the project. 

DgoMMr 1M5:8al Thackeray 
threaftens to scrap the review 
proceedings If Enron proceeds with 
artttratlon. Enron Ignores the threat. 

I Jmnmt 1961: The Maharashtra 
govemmert olearA^ Phase i 
Mil of the Enron power project 
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roiiowup 
viMikiaM 

A I (he hean of (he crisis is (he 
^adnht facior. Never an isxue ^%swadfsht facior. Never an isxue 

will) (he Sena, xwcutfsShi is a favourite 
slogan of the BJP und its parent body, 
the KSS. It is alleged that many Indian 
industrialists donale generously tn the 
BJP coffers just to keep (he party’s 
jiwadtshi slogan going. 

For the Sena, hoNvever. there Is no 
such dilemma. Being a state-level party. 
Il realises the financial implications of 
scrapping Ihc Enron project. Acct>rding 
K» Sena sources, the Mahurushira govern¬ 
ment would have found i( difficult lo 
pay Bnmn the penalty money, U is esii- 
mated iluii Enron has already sunk in an 
estimated US S.HO million, and (he 
penaJiy ihai wuuld have been imposed 
CTi the Centre would have been whopp¬ 
ing because of the controversial counter- 
guarantee clause in the Enron deal. 

Not wishing to be quoted, a member 
of a promincni orgunicuiion in Bombay 
that has been regularly been advising the 
government on the power .situation 
explains how the rencgoiiuiions have 
put the BJP into a quandary. They are 
caught in their own wch. They ti^ up 
swadeski and Enron so intricately \tai 
they left no exit. La»i year, when they 
were determined lo cancel Fnroo’s con¬ 
tract they d id not have the same confiden¬ 
ce. they have now. of coining to power 
in 1996. Even a year ago. the BJP was 
not bothered about the counter- 
guarantee clause as they were not sure of 
coming to power.” 

Now, sensing victory in 1996 Lok 

> < ♦ t i 
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BalltackBray.theSbli 
Sena cbM, MW says. ”lvas 

net oppa^ ta Earaa as 
sack. Wa dMn’t imt to be 

saddled vftb Sbarad 
Pamr’swMtaalaphaflr 

Sabha electsons. (he BJP does n« wish 
lo inherit .such a huge burden. Bui it is 
aware that a luniaround at this stage 
could result in a backlash. 

However, ever since the BJP linked 
Enron with (he swadeski factor, the pro¬ 
ject has stood for other issues as well. 
No wunder. the final decision on Enron 
had nothing to do w ith the revival of the 
project, but mai nly cen ired on the Mahar- 
shtra government’s intention to safe¬ 
guard its credibility. As Khpa Singh, 
vice-president of the Maharashtra 
Prad^ Congress Committee, remar¬ 
ked: 'The BJP said (hat Enron was sym¬ 
bolic of swadeski. More than that I think 
the confusion that marked the handling 
of (he Enron issue, is symbolk of the 
workings of the regime.” And 300 days 
after coming (o power ihai seems to be 
irue. • 
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MOVES INTO 

Is there a strategy 
behind the 

acquisitions? 

They My ihai life begins at 40, 
But on 1ft December, when 
Vijay MaMya. (he liquor beron 
wlW is chairman of (be Rs 
3.000-crorc UB group celebre- 

leJ his 40lh birthday with three days of 
non-stop partying, he had a surprise up 
his sleeve. Friends have always noted 
that while Mallya has enhanced the 
drinks empire (hat he inberted from his 
father, his forays into other sectors have 
been less succesful; Best and Compton. 
Mangaiore Chemicals etc. But this lime. 
Mallya was heading for a secuv where 
he was ceitain to remain in (he public eye. 

He wiil spend his 40th year going 
from being a liquor baron to becoming a 
media tycoon. He has bought into Blitz. 

(he politicai tabioid, and though editor- 
in«chief R.K. Karanjia and his family 
retain a majority shareholding, Mallya 
plans to inject substantial sums of 
money into the enterprise. There will be 
a relaunch thiS' spring, followed by 
South Indian language editions. 

Other print ventures include (he possi> 
ble purchase of the frartchise to publish 
The Asian Age in Bangalore — talks 
were still in progress when Sunday 
went to press. And he may inv<dve him* 
self in (he launch of a paper called 77ie 
Guardian, in Andhra Pradesh. 

But televisioA will be the priority sec- 
tor. He has just bought Golden Eagle TV 
and Udaya TV. two south Indian chan¬ 
nels which* rumour has it* will be rena- 

n 



med Vi>ay TV. MaUya’& cakulaiion is 
ihal as pD Metro. ATN and Zee are all 
Hindi-based, they cannot realty peneira- 
le the south. 

Hence, (he plan.s to launch a south 
Indian television network, with regional 
language channels and a level of English 
programming to serve as a link between 
the various regional services. 

Other plans, still to be firmed up. 
include the purchase of a film magazine 
and the possible ac(|uisi(lon of a slake in 
an existing television network based in 
(he north. 

All of this will cost money, but as UB 
execiiiivcs poi ni out, it wil I cost a lot less 
chan an eng I neering or a fen 11 iier compa¬ 
ny would. And the profile it will give 
Mallya^ who has increasingly tired of 
being described as a flamboyant race 
horse owntr In the press will be much 
higher than any investment in any other 
sector could have secured. 

All talk of media in the 1990s Is peppe¬ 
red with comoutcr-SDcak As Mai- #wed with computer-speak As Mai- 

lya's UB group is headquanered in the 

SUBHASH GOYAL: in the 
Karnataka context,MoUya versus 

Goyal is a no-contest. Mallyo 

simpiy has too much chut in the 

state 

heart of India's Silicon Valley. U U only 

natural that there is no'v talk of an infor- 
riatioR highway. 

At its simplest level, this consists of «i 
fibre optic network in the city cf 
Bangalore which could connect (otelevi* 
iionn or computers at home. The most 
Tiundane use of the network will be a.s a 
delivery system for television pictures 

THE MALLYA MEDIA EMPIRI 

□ eOLOEHEABLErViA 
Tamil taMvision channel with a 
footprint that stretches all the way 
to Singapore vrhere there Is a 
substantial Tamil community. 
Golden Eagle has the rights to be 
shown on cable In Singapore, 
without which no channel can be 
received, thanks to hie clty*state’s 
authoritarian government. 

□ UOAYA TV: Karnataka s 
answer to Zee TV. The most 
successful of the Kannada 
channels, it needs massive 
Investment If it is to enter the big 
league. Will be renamed Viiay TV. 

□ KARNATAKA CABLE: 
Maitya's UB has bean awarded 
exclusive rights to cable up all of 
Karnataka through the State 
Electricity Board’s poles. UB beat 
out the HIndulas and SIti Cable, an 
associate of Zee, for the deal. Sib 
Cable has now taken UB to the 
Karnataka High Court to squash 
the deal. 

^ Mai lya's own cable operation — but 
UB seems to have more grandiose plans. 

According to V. Subrainaniain, Mai- 
lya's executive assistant. "Ours will be 
the only 'info-bahn* in the counoy and 
can be used for various purposes jnclu< 
ding transmission oi data, images, tele^ 
conferencing. Internet connections, E- 
mail services and the like." 

Of course, this is easier said than 
done. MaJlya’s UB Communications 
(budget: Rs 500 crorc) has tied up with 
an American cable network called 
United Intemaiionai Holdings (UiH> k> 

^ Up the network infrastructure and ha.s 
earrnarked Rs 150 crore for cabling 
Bangalore. 

Bui the tie-up awaits the approval of 
the Pcvcign Investment PromtHlon 
Board. And though Mallya has secumd 
exclusive rights from the Karnataka 
government to cable the entire state, this 

has led loan acrimonious court battle. 

Silt Cable, an associate of Subhasb 
Goyal ’ s Zee TV. and another organ I * ^pGoyal ’ s Zee TV. and another organ I * 

safion called The Kamaiaka Cable TV 
Chamber of Commerce, have dragged 
Mallya and the stale government lo the 
Karnataka High Court and obtained an 
interim stay order on the cable deal. 

It is easy to see why Siti Cable is con¬ 
cerned. As the television explosion coi>- 
linues in earnest, few cable operators 
will be able to afford the number of dis- 
h«s required to keep track of all the satel- 
liiet that will beam programme.s to 
India. Increasingly, they will have to 
depend on central feeds from control 
rooms that arc equipped with the requi¬ 
site number of dishes. This has already 
happened in Bombay. 

The name of the game then, becomes 
signing up local cable opei utufs lO ensu- 
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□ BLIiZ: The Bombay-Dasad 
poKticdl weekly has Icsl soma of 
the punch it had fn edltoMn-chlef 
f^.K. Karan)ia'$ hay day. 8ut It stHI 
has a name that is instantly 
recognisabla. Maltya has bought a 
stake In the company, will finance 
a revamp and hopes to capitalise 
on the brand equity. Also on dte 
cards are south Indian language 
editions of 

a THE ASIAN AGE: UB has 
been negotiating with the paper 
for the franchise to pubitsh a 
^npalore edition. Nothing ie 
finalised yet, but negotiations are 
at an advanced stage. 

U THE 6UMDIAN: An English 
language newspaper that was to 
have been brought out by M. 
Subbiram I reddy, a very close 
friend of Mallya’s, who died Last 
month. There Is some talk of 
Mallya's stepping in and taking 
over the project. 

rc that they lake (he feed from your con* 
iroi room and not from anybody eJse'^. 
In Bombay, three major cable oulfiU 
have been waging war for the last slit 
inonlhH! BITV (which has cabled must 
of south BomNiy). the Hindujas' Ind 
Network (which has ils own \oc^ cable 
channel) and Goyal's Siu Cable. The 
underworld has been dragged in, and the 
current press campaign against Goyal is 
inspired by the Hindujas, according to 
Zee TV sources. 

Given this background, Siti Cable is 
unwii I ing to al low the entire state of Kar* 
nat&ka to be gifted to UB on a planer. 
The lawsuit contends that the govem- 
ment of H.D. Deve Gowda has shown 
undue favour to Vijay Mallya. 

The state government contests this. It 
says (hat several cable operators asked 
ihe Karnataka Electricity Board (KBB) 
for permission to use its electricity poles 

The profile his entry 
Into media will give 
Mallya—who has 

increasingly tired of 
being called a 
flamboyant 

race-horse owner 
in the press—will 
be much higher 

than investment in 
any other sector 

could have secured 

for TV cables. Unable to choose bet* 
ween contenders, (he Karnataka govern* 
ment set up a commiKee in June 19V5 lo 
workout a scheme. The commiuee wus 
told that Kerala had already set up such a 
network using the electricity hoard's 
poles, and Asianet, a private TV chan* 
ttel, was given the franchise. 

The committee decided to write to 
Siti Cable, Times TV and the Hindujas, 
on 12 September, to submit pnees and 
details of their proposals. On 23 Septem¬ 
ber. the contenders arrived discus¬ 
sions only to find that UB had suddenly 
arrived on the scene. The same day. the 
committee wrote another let ter to the net¬ 
works (this time. UB was included), 
asking for fresh proposals. 

Times TV opted out. (he Hindujas pr^ 
posed a tariff of Rs 60 per pole, Silt 
Cable proposed Rs 252 ai'd UB sug* 
gesied Rs 200. Though Siti Cable had 
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BUSINESS 

biU more than UB. the commUiee revont' 
tnendcd UB on the grounds that Mallya 
would aho set up an information 
highway. 

PredictaMy. Siti Cable was outraged. 
'This was a proposal for cable TV?" 
says a company spoke.'man, "Whea* did 
llii.s inlbmiation highway 
come from?'' 

Siti Cable went to the 
Karnataka High Coun 
challenging the decision 
cm the grounds that mono* 
polistic control was 
against the Cunsiiiuiion 
and that the committee 
had taken an arbitrary 
decisnm. 

The stay cxdcr is valid 
till 16 January , bu*. HB's 
lawyers are opitmislie of 
getting It vacated. 'Fbelr 
position is that if Siti 
Cable was against an 
exclusive cable network, 
then why did it suhniit a 
hid to begin with? And as 
the commnice* s decision, 
icituirc' a great ilcal 

of exaniinalion to prove arbitrariness, 
it IS unlikely that any coun would stay 
the implementation the decision fur 
that Itmg, 

lie this bank will rage on for the 
forseeabk future, the manner 

in which UB secured 
exclusive rights <tvcr the 
poles suggests that pt>li- 
lics will be a doicrminuiil 
of the fuiure of cable and 
TV networks. Before UB 
entered the picture. 
Bangalore was carved up 
between the Hinduyas 
and Sill Cable. Deve 
Gowda is hostik to the 

I Hindujas because of their 
M relationship with R.K. 

* i 1 Hegde. And in the Kama* 
taka cufUext. Vijay Kfal- 

^ lya venius Suhhash 
Gosal is a no«Kitcat 
Mai lya simply has too 
much clout in the state. 

.. That factor will work 
H<D. OCVEGOWiM: m Mallya's advantage 

hostile to the Hinduja.^ throughout the south. 

Because UB's liquor empire siaried off 
in the south, he is personally close topoli* 
licians thnnighouT the region. This is an 
advantage that few north Indian nvediu 
burons can match. Moreover, the 
existing players in the television field in 
»outh Irtdian bnguage.s tend (o be 
entrepreneurial rail^r than corporate. 

Mdlya is hoping that he cun build on 
('xisting advantages — cxmiacis. a UB 
corporate presence in each city, an 
existing rtciwork of dealer.' and whole* 
sakrs rnd the financial muscle — to 
build up a poliiicnlly-inriuentiul media 
network, w^ch will then in turn further 
incitase his inHuencc. 

He ha.s long wanted to reduce UB's 
dependertce on a single pn>ni centre; 
liquor. His principal overseas acquisi* 
lion has been Berger, a multmatiunal 
pairtl company, and while that has more 
or kss worked out, his domestic diver* 
sions have been less successful. 

Mallya is hoping 
he can buiid up a 

poiiticaliy-influenti- 
ai media network, 
which will then in 

him further 
increase his 

influence 

The udvaiiiugc with media is that it 
requires a relatively low investment, 
anil is a sector in which there is a mini¬ 
mal coiporaie presence. Mai lya \ 
friencLs argue that businessmen who 
experimented with single papers 
fVijaypat Singhania. Lalit Thapar etc.J 
were nii.sguidcd, A television-driven 
empire that goes into relatively virgin 
territory — south Indian languages — 
cannot fail to succeed. Moreover, by 
investing heavily in A weekly publica- 
tum with a politically potent brand name 
(despite the reverses of recent years), he 
has minimised his losses. Even us a 
revamped tabloid. Blitz will not cost as 
much as a daily would. But it would give 
him just as much political clout. 

The theory has been carefully worked 
out. But as always with Mallya. one has 
to wail and see how succesfu) the execu* 
lion is. » 
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WHEN YOU PEAK IN YOUR FIRST YEAR, 
WHAT DO YOU DO NEXT? 

The Onida Pinnacle Awards ve serious siulf. Judged Iwice over. By ihc viewers 

and a tough panel of judges. 

Television Bazaar's Business Bieakfasi' and 'Update’ have won three awards in 
iheir first year on air: 

* Beet Buslrtess Progranune 

* Best Documentary 

* And Best Director for Docamentary 

And that's why io the cotning year, you can look fwward lo many more 

info^nat^e programmes from Antnda Bazar Patrika's Television Bazaar. 
While we'lt be looking foovard to more appreciation and awards. 

All of this goes to show, that even the Devil believes in giving his due 

TELEVISION BAZAAR 
ADivuionof 

theAnanda Bazar 
Onup of Publicaikms 
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POOR SHOWING 

At the turn of the 
year artd with 
Repubhc Day 
nHind the cooter. it 

, i»cu&ioaiary foru.s 
hacks to review the 
yeai gone by and 
10 do our two biU 
worth of crystal 
ball-gazing. And 

eipite ihe loud hosannas being sung in 
ivour of the Narasimha Rao govern* 
lent's eccKHiinic liberalisation and derc- 
ulation programme» my lamentable ver- 
id Is thai 1995 Was yet another year of 
lisaed opportunities 
True, that GDP growth, which may 

'ell cross six per cent in fiscal 1995-96. 
I a vast improvement upon the so¬ 
il led Hindu rate of growth (5.5 per 
sni) to which the nation had beta 

ok<^ throughout (he socialist hey days 
f the Sixties and Seventies. Moreover, 
lis estimated six per cent GDP is 
npressive as it is back-to-back upon ihc 
npetssive 5.5 per cent economic 
rowth chalked up in 1994-95. Industh- 
I growth is expected to cross double 
igiu in the cunent year, and despite an 
idifferent monsoon, agricultural out- 
M is likely to be two percentage points 
igher than last year. 
But it is important to i^^reciate that 

/ the standards of the fast-track econo- 
je$ of South-East Asia and China, the 
ipressive 5-6 per cent annual GDP 
owib which India has been recording 
the Nineties, is normative. Moreover, 

e indications are that the effort of attai- 
Qg this relatively unexceptional rate of 
:onoinjc growth has stretched (be Indi- 
I economy to breaking point. The infra- 
mctuit industries — power, water, 
leconununicatirms. the transport see- 
r and the tiadon's ports — are on the 
lint of collapse. 
The grave ^ficiencies of infmatructu- 
indastriea, which are overwhelmingly 
itninated by government-owned 
iblic sector enterprises (PSEs). high- 
;h(s the Rao government's most cona- 
cuoua failure: ita abysmal privatisi- 
m record. During the past four years, 
9 Rao government has failed to muster 

up the political courage to privatise even 
one major PSE. 

According to conservauve csUmaies. 
the market value of the assets of the cen¬ 
tral government-owned PSEs aggregate 
Rs 500.000 crore. A globnl auction 
PSEs would generate siifHcieni resour¬ 
ces for the Union government to address 
the potentially ex^oaive problems of 
retiring government debt and building 
primary achoola (by the turn of the centu¬ 
ry, 50 per cent of the world's illiterates 
will he Indian citizens). 

A national consensus has crystallised 
I indicating (hat Ihe government needs to 

withdraw from industry and conceniroic 
its energies upon orderly administration 
of the social welfare vector. But unwar¬ 
ranted fear of the neni-babu kleptocracy. 
which Ustridently opposed to privatixa- 
(ion. ha^ paralysed this reformi.st 
government. 

The great missed privatisation 
oppufi unity apart several other major 
maladies of (he Indian economy remain 
uruuicnded, or at best have received cur¬ 
sory treatment. 

For example, chronic inflation conti¬ 
nues to erode the real incomes of the 
general populace because of the Rao 
government's failure to meaningful(y 

reduce its fiscal (particularly Us reve¬ 
nue) deficit Despite its commitment to 
reduce (he fiscal ^ficit to 4.5 per cent in 
1995*96. Ihe actual deficit in (he current 
fiscal is likely lo be above six per cent 

1 ♦ / 
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Even after four years of reforms, the government is yet 
to address some of the most pressing problems 
facing the country 

back-tO‘back with (he seven per cent needy. Likewise, power and imgaiion 
deficii of 1094>95. subsidies are being indisehrmnaiely dis* 

The prime cause of the gosemment’s borsed even as the long overdue reform 
inability to reduce its fiscal deficit is its to bring affluent farmers within the 
failure ro curb government espcndiiure. direct uxe$ net cominues to be put off. 

U is cuinmon knowledge that all govern* 
mcni departments and PSEs are heavily 
over*manned. Yet. the finance ministry 
has no( been able to make any headway 
with its exit policy or with its National 
Renewal Fund which was meant (o train 
government and private sector 
employees for redeployment. As a con¬ 
sequence. the government continues to 
be lumbered with a massive annual 
wage bill. 

The very same pusillanimous mindset 
and the lack of guts to cake on vested 

in lerests ha vedetorad the Rao admlnl stra- 
tion from cutting the Centre's huge sub¬ 
sidies bill to any meaningful extent. 
Though fertiliser subsidies have been 
half'heanedly reduced, the food subsidy 
has risen because despite being heavily 
over-manned, the adminimrative machi¬ 
nery has not been geared to focus food 
sutttldies upon , the genuimty poor and 

Littk wonder that despite buoyant tax 
revenues the Union government has not 
been able to reduce its Hsod deficit and 
the chronic inflation is a marketplace 
reality. 

Persistent marketplace inflation is 
also iatimately linked to the Rao admi* 
nistreiion's failure lo muster up the cou¬ 
rage to permit the import of consumer 
g<»ds. most of which continues to 
remain on the banned list. If finance 
minister Manmohan Singh had truly 
rejected his socialist legacy, he would 
have permitted the import of consumer 
goods, subject to calibrated taxation, 
which would not only have helped 
check marketplace inflation, but would 
have boosted custom duty racci pts. 

Similariy. the opportunity to permit 
the free export and docne%tjc movement 
of agriculture commodities and produce 
has also been missed. Given that almost 
70 per cent of contemporify India's 

population is employed in the agricultu¬ 
re sector, it makes good sense to apply 
the logic of liberalisijiion to this sector. 
India is the .world's largest producer of 
garden vegetables and the second lar¬ 
gest producer nutiem of fruits. Yet, 
during the past four years of revolulionu- 
ry liberalisation, the development of a 
significant food processing industry 
remains a pipedream. Likewise, despite 
foodgrain slocks within the musty ware¬ 
houses of the hiod Corporation of India 
having rtsen to an unprecedented } I mil¬ 
lion tonnes, no worthwhile effort has 
been made lo iransfomi (his country into 
u major exporter of foodgruins. 

The sad truth is that despite a promi¬ 
sing beginning way back in 1991 when 
industrial licensing and the monopolies 
legislation were abolished, the rupee 
was made partially convertible ami 
imports of capital goods and intermedia- 
lex were liberalise, the Rao govern¬ 
ment's liberalisation effort seems to 
have exhausted its possibilities. The cur¬ 
rents of the great structural changes —> 
privatisation of the public sector, rejuve 
notion of the infrastructure with foreign 
participation, freeing Indian agriculture 
of the tyranny of levies and controls and 
massive investment in primary educu- 
(ion — which needed lo be humessed io 
sweep the nation out of the cellar of the 
internal tonal community, seem to have 
run awry and are > ubmerged i n the di n o f 
political confusion. 

In a recent press interview. Mamrto- 
han Singh, the architect of the Rao 
government's economic reforms pro¬ 
gramme. admitted that with the general 
elections just a few months away, the 
reforms initiative is on hold until a new 
government takes it forward. But the 
assumption that a pcHitical consensus on 
the reforms agenda hax emerged is pre¬ 
mature. 'ntere are still too many letters 
In Indian politics who wear India's 
poverty and mi aery aa a badge of pride 
and who are well aware that mass 
poveny and illiteracy is (heir passport to 
power. • 



iBOOKEXTRAl 

The Himlustan Times ^x/r>r V.N. 
Narayanan ww the ttliutr-in chitf of 
Thr Tribune Croup of Newspapers in 
Purdah darinf^ the period when mUi/an- 
cy HU j ai its peak in /he stale. 

In this extract frtm his h^jok. Trysr 
WiUi Terror: Punjah’s Turbulent 
Decade, the author examines the imptui 
of terrorism on the /netha in Punjab. 

Trie prim medium in Punjab can 
be divided into three catego¬ 
ries: the persorulised jour- 
nahsm of Hind $amachar\' 
Laid Jagai Narain and Ajit | 

Sodhu Sing h * s Homdard the ideological- 
\y onented Nawan Zamana of Jagjif 
Singh Anund. Preer t^ri of Sumect and 

ded to see the Sikh community's silent 
acqu iocence in the growth of Sikh extre¬ 
mism. They reReeted the minority com¬ 
munity's tears and apprehensions and 
saw communal guilt in the growing 
power 4^ the terrorists. Hamdard's Ajit 
look a pen»ona]ised stance that viewed 
Punjah from the Sikh angle. As one com¬ 
mentator pul it r'When Hamdard spoke 
of Punjab. Punjabi and Punj^iat. he 
really meant Si^. Sikhi and Sikhiat * 

The third caicgory. the professional 
dailies of Chandigoih. adopt^ a studied 
altitude of ambivalence. Jn Uk begin¬ 
ning both 7^ Tribunnstd the Indian 
Express lo^ed ai the Punjab develop¬ 
ments wholly in lemu of news. Though, 
they. eapecialJy The Tribune, sounded 
the aJanii bells, they did not cast them¬ 
selves in the presumptuous role of being 

The 
dreadful 
decade 

Excerpts from V.N. Narayanan’s book 
on the ten years of terror in Punjab 

I afcr his wife. Lok Lahar of ^ha> I Si ngh 
(now defunct). Milup of YjL^h and 
Pratap of Virendra—all based in Jalan¬ 
dhar; and the prof€>sionaJ newspapers 
of The Tribune Group and the indian 
Express' stable ba!«ed in Chandigarh. 
The leftist press in Punjab sought to 
fight the seculariKts' battle against the 
Bhindranwale phenomenon and hence 
constantly highlighted the clear lineof dis¬ 
tinction between die Sikh extremists and 
the Sikh masses. The HindSarvtchar— 
ifl/pp-Pramp perspective somehow vie¬ 
wed the emerging scenario as a threat to 
ihe nation’s unity and integrity. In 
varying degrees, t^se newspapers ten- 

the saviours of the nation's unity and 
integrity. 

Unfortuantely. iniolerani opinion 
among both Sil^s and Hindus in Punjab 
was upset by this attilude of objective 
neutralMy. Uk zealots of the Jalan¬ 
dhar press, not condemning Ihe growing 
phcDomenon —> coodemniog the spo¬ 
radic acts of violence was not enough— 
was the cardinal sin. At the other end. for 
the new converts to exteemist violence, 
any show of objectivity was s^rilege. 

Fancy hit lists were prepared ttidjour- 
nalisis of Punjab and Oundigarh figu¬ 
red prominently in these. It iniroduced a 

element of cautious 

aiMDav ti-r* jvwt nm 



wtiftcUliiy in the editori¬ 
al comments on Punjab 
but (he news coverage 
and display were still 
free, comprehensive and 
objective. 

was (he ultimate sin^—-someonetelling 
the Sikhs that Che gun*wielders neither 
represent the comnuinity — — 
nor ilw religion. Rightful- /"T^ 
iy this task belonged to (_\ 
the two mass-based pax- V / ^ 
lies of Punjab—the C«j- 
gress and the Akali Dal. 
The history of the Punjab 
problem is one conti- 
nuous tak of default by 
these two panics accom- 
panted by (he constant 
curreni of Congress per- 

s violence grew and 

across and the CPI and the BJP spoki 
not only the same language but also une 
red (be same words. 

Baldev Prakash of the BJP cuuk 
always rely on comrade Satyapal Dan^ 
to put in more vehement language wha 
he wanted to say. A/oHvn Zamana of Jag 
jit Singh Anand was indistinguishable 
from Punjab fCesah as far as the Punjat 
problem was concerned. In their rele 
lent less (^position to the Sikh ex ire 
mists, these newspapers even started 
questioning the pai^otism and iniegrit) 
of the professional dailies. 

If temmst anger against the Hind 
Samachar Group was of and grew 
with die crisis, the Legist press was at 

(he receiving end of its secular- 
nationalist campaign against extrcmlsi 
vic^ence. 

Sumeet Singh of Fwt lari was bru¬ 
tally gunned down and Sohail Sin^ of 
LokLahar was repeatedly attacked. The 
CPJ'CPM line in Punjab (excepcionM— 
J.S. Anand of Nayt'un Zamana with his 
ultra-nationalist stance and Harkishan 
Singh Suijeet, the non-resident dcci<«ion- 
maker on Punjab) had three essential 
ingredients. 

First, it kcpanted and even insulated 
(he common Sikh from (he extremist: 

4 V 

III fill' Iiiiilillriil hN(l, Ihi- 

iiH'diti's lihickc^i jn-rioil, llic 

inililniils ^fl nhoiil hnlli/i)i‘^ 

iniiniiili^tyi iiiid killin'' 
< T 

ihursfuiiH'y //(/((’Acjn 

^%tolerance between 
communities dimini¬ 
shed. the press in Punjab 
too metamorphosed. Sud¬ 
denly. as it were, national 
interest as perceived by 
those oppcised (o the 

extremist Sikh segment 
superseded ideology, pro-' 
fesaionaUsm and even 
secularism. The Left in 
Punj^ moved ripbt 
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perversiiy and Akali escapism. 
The middle of 1990 wa^ the media’s 

blackcsi period in Punjab. 7^ Panthic 
Committees and their militant outfits 
shifted their focus and changed their stra¬ 
tegy. What (hey couldn’t achieve 
through AK>478. bombs and so on, they 
set about achieving through press notes. 
They reaJised that killing journalists 
couldn’t muzzle, (he press, nor did it 
affect the circulation of newspapers. 
The new strategy was to bully tte jour¬ 
nalists and kill the hawkeca. Thanks to a 
slumberous Governor's administration 
in Punjab ar>d an unprepared media 
driven to panic by shock, the militants 
very nearly captured the government 
without wasting bullets. 

I had nteetings with Prime Minister 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh twice at his 
residence, first on 12 August 19W for 
over 40 minutes and a dinner meeting 
along with a few other editors on I 
September. 

From Hv dianc 

For quite some time. / talked. / told 
him that in Pui\fcb “wc have a feeling 

that VP had written us all off and his 

government has neither a policy nor any 
interest in Punjab. This is ponicufoHy 

tragic because the Sikhs hive a fund of 
goodwii for you. They may have reasons 

to hate Rq/tv but not you. They look to 

you fora sMution. 
Can we hold elections now?i would 

tike to (\P}. 

/ can‘t say for certain The bullet, 
rather the fear of the bullet, is o//- 
pervading. This was not so in February 
or even in April 

What ab^t Mann? (VP). 
Your people in Delhi and the medta 

here are mistaken about him. Mann is 
moving around in arvor and among 

people who are trigger-happy. He needs 
understanding fnm you and the rest of 
India. He hiss nothing. Like Bamala. 
Bamaia swiftly lost his localfc.ltofi’ing 

because he trusted the Centre. Mtinn is 
wary of that... 

Yes. I also feet that the people think 

that we are going exactly the way the 
Rajiv government wens in regard to Pun- 

jablVP.l 
But you don't have to. Youshouldnot 

fall into that trap. You do not have to say 
that 'there is no one to talk to'. You can 

act unilaterally. 
Well, we have done all we can. We 

abrogoSed the SPth Amendment, started 

cases on Hovember non, rehabilitated 
allarmydeurten. released all the priso- 
ners, stoppedfake encounten... (VP}. 

...But. Sir. you did not give them the 

one thing they need—a government cf 
their choice you promised to them. 

Well, tell me what we can do to rever* 

$e the tide in Pur^Jab fVP| 

Please, show the/>eople that urn cure 
for them. That Punjoh concents vou. 
Visit Punjab as early as wu am. Recall 

how much you earned their hne on 7 

December (I <Pi9}. They do not want cha¬ 
rity. but they will re.sp<m(l to you, They 

see in you a person who can get them 

Security forces in Punjab: dialogue at 

V, 

I 

I 
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And now to the problem offtrroris! 

pressure on the media Teil me how we 
con help you and also see that obJe4 ii<h 

noble matter Is not printed. The bhog 
advertisements are harrrifui (VPJ. 

Well, we are under terrible pressure 

K 

*4^ 

L 
mi'. IT 

hut I am not sure howyouean help. Any 
fiovemmens action will only hinder us. 

We ha\e been managing it in apuUcious 
wav taking some pieces, ommiliing 
some and cutting ali I would like to say 
rhai the goyerstmen/ should not be sens!- 
uve about such news and ads. After all. 
they reflect a strand cf opinion among 

thepeople. It will also help you to 
the current thinking in the millrant 

ranks. Your own approach of 
py ar-hatyar allowsJbr a sympa/hetu 
and flexible appro^ to the Sikh 
proMem... 

But the bkiogjunciions are used to 

^read the message cf separatism. We 
can't allow these: they show contempt 
for the nation. We can ban the ads and 
also press handouts by banned 

■ organisations... (\B). 
Well, the terrorists have no respect 

for your laws or bans. They will thrust 
news on us at thepointqfihe gun. Even 
the media would prefer to obey the gun 
rather than to observe your laws. 

... But you can tell them that you are 
helpless because of the govetninens ban 
fVPj. 

We have to be alive to ej^piain to 
them... 

All took laave (was more than ever 
9%coaviootd that V? bad oo idea of 
what to do b Ptu^^ab- Maybe he wouJd 
aot (ike 10 loee foodwiU bal he was not i 

going 10 yield to Mann. 
When we met agai n on S September. J 

laid that poll wv sitlJ the option. 
VP agreed: "Today, we are in a far worse 
p^idon to hoW the poll than we were 
six months ago and six months from 
now, we will be facing a worse situation 
than today/’ He couldn't have spoken a* 
truer word. 

From ny diary— 
MovamharAocantbaf 1>90 

The press note is mightier than the 

gun if one g4)es by the media offensive of 
the Panihic Commxffee Inc. They hit 
upon the cheapest way to spread the 

maximumfearall over Punjab, "nte 
Tribune Invited the trouble by its folly of 
publishing the text of the Sukha-Jinda 
letter in July, The floodgates have been 

opened. Now everybody has moved in 
for the kill. 

ThePanthic ----- 
Committee came up in ^ 
November with an order (_\ 
which detailed a code for C yd 
the media in Pftyab. 
Henc^rward, it said, no 

massmedium^print. 

audio or visual—should 
call them terrorists, It 
mentioned in passing 

that Prtm BhiUia was the 
firm so caW them 

ni-Winw 
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terrorist am! he would be 

punished for that, /n PuJdabi. the word 

dahikhoipuand or athwftdi was to be 
replaced by khadku meaning warrior. 

It ordered the press to remove the 
quotes from Khailstan, Panthic 
Committee etc. and "describe or 
militants", The militants gave a week to 
the media to implement their decision. 
On the day the order came, there was a 
terrorist incident in Chandigarh and! 

substituted the word criminals for 
terrorists. / also gave the reporters 
guidelines lo use such synonyms as 
kilters. as.taUanis. etc. 

The media—both Qpcialarui 
private—did not wait for a week All 
newspapers in the region including the 
'brave' natlonalLus qukkly switched 
over to the guidelines. The Jalandhar 

Otiordarslin pnmtpHy dropped the 
word terrorist from in relents and 
news bulletins. All tndia Radio followed 
suit. 

On I December, the Panthic 

Committee came up with its nestfiuwa. 
filled with poison darts. The order this 

time wu,*i to the Punjab government to 
dhcvfUinueforthwith the use <f English 

or Hindi in ojffivial communications and 
use only Purdtibi. The DPR. Pufdab. 

was told that the government‘s press 
releases should he only in Punjabi; from 
vehicles registration to namebtsards. 
everytlimg should .twitch over to 

Pur\jabi. The Jalandhar and 
Chandijpirh electronic media should 
discontinue Hindi broatkasts. Ads to 
newspapers should he only m Punjabi. 
Newspapers were told that news stories 
from "the land of Kholistan " should 
carry the dateline a,s such. 

There was a Jlutter in the ^njah 
secretiiriat. The DPR suddenly 
withdrew all press reletises. 

Punjabi-Englhh dicuonaries were 
dusted fwt of the sheUvs and there was a 
sudden spurt in demand for translators. 
Secretaries refused to order or make 
noting.s on files which contained letters 

in Engiisk IAS if/pcer.' ,\r(/rm/ 
practising .signatures in Punjabi. I 
Oiemiglit. Hindi vamshedfrtm the j 
s/areas official language. Radio started | 
broadcasting ShiibiuJ» and Jalandhar 
DO .stopped Hindi new.s bulletins. 

I hod only one problem. Would I 

allow Ihe Sacred Land of Khalistan" 
/KhiSiiiUn di pavktar dharli/ m ‘Die 
Ttibm? t decided I wouldn't. The 
Tcibonehasnoi carried that accursed 
expression except once. / cut that phrase 

out as.iiduousl\. The notes came In — 

with warnings about doing away with 
me if! go on doing this. "Being 
Brahmin, you distort our 
ideoiogy-bosed statements. Prepare to 

face the consequences." 
On IS December, they hVedR.K. 

Taltb, the sobuty ttation director of 

Chan£garhAlR and the whole city 

pUutged into panic and fright. Promptly 
Aik wens Punj^^^i, whole Pu^bi and 
nothing but Ptu^jabi. 

hirBaieskwar Rai. adviser to the 
administrator says that the Panthic 

Committee's spokesmen are sitting in 



Chandiffarh. penning their own 

personal demands and passing them off 
as FC 's edicts, fie strongly suspects that 
a few joumaUst.s are adively associated 

in this exercise. I could not disagree. 

The miliiajii attack on (he meUia 
anracied nationwide attention. 

While most juumalisu undentood the 
pressures under which the press in 
Punjab and Chandigafti functiMted, 
some spurred by the courage that sheer 
distance conferred on them, talked of 
'succumbing", "anti-natioral attitudes" 

etc. 

/ had a ZO'minuie meeting with Prime 
Minister Chandra Shekhar about 
Punjab on 6 December, on our 
probiems. It was not a very cordial 

meeting. / started by saying that the 
Punjab situation was never so bad as 
then and fear of the militant gun was so 
pervasive that there was total 
demontlisafion. "We in the media are 

under severe attack. We apprehend an 
order anyday saying we should say 
Khalistan in place iff Punjab." 

Wouid you do tr. asked the Prime 
Mirdster. 

No. / won't. I would rather like my 

paper to dose down than do that. But 
individual attitudes cannot be put above 
institutional stffery. 

Why not ? How can you allow such 

biatanily anti-national matter in a 
txtper? f PMjl 

What can we do? Our correspondents 

live infiar of their lives. 

etcie the paper. fPM/. 
With due respect. Mr Prime Minister, 

you must first dose your government. 

What do you mean ? f ). 
/ mean, it is you who hod succumbed 

to the militants against national 
interest. Your Poriiament passed two 
constitutional amendments saying that 
the Indian State is powerless to hold 
eleettons in Punjab because the militant 
Is holding the gun. // is your govemmenr 
in Chandigarh which is implementing 

faitfffuUy the militants * order to banish 

Hindi from the administration... 

Let 10.000people be kilted ond / wiU 

not tdhw mililunts to gam the upper 
hand...(PMl 

But they have the upper hand. One 
small command from diem and all your 

officers rush in to fulfil their 
obligations. 

Do you need any help? We are ready 
to provide yolt any kind ofsecurity—for 
The Tribune in general and for specific 
individuals. But this miUtant press note 

should end... "fPMj. 
It will end only when the people have 

confidence in your ability. The Sikhs 
have respect for you. They dunk you 

understand them. Aboye all. you were 
the most unambiguous critic <ff 
Operatrofl Biuestar. 

As for me. your approach to settle the 
dispute by talks is the best. Cad be with 
you. i do hope you will succeed where 

others did not even make on attempt. 

y encounter with Chandra Shekhar 
was more fruitful in its 

consequences than two cordial mecUngs 
with V P. Singh earlier in the year. V.P. 
Singh agreed that elections were 
neoessH> ai>d that militancy was bound 
to grow stronger under the Governor’s 
•dminisiration. But he was reitertd and 
shackled by his allies — the BJP and the 
Communists — who were strongly 
united in opposing polls in Punjab. 

Meanwhile, the terrorist gnxips, 
mutually antagonistic but scenting the 
power of the press notes continued 

sending (hem. issuing commands to 
governments and institutions including 
the mass media and finding with glee 
that these were being obeyed. The 
diktats ranked from the closure of 
beauty parlours and cigarette shops in 
"holy cities" arul stopping of private 
^actice by government doctors to 
barring the singing of (he national 
anthem in sdtooh and the publishing of 
news releases from the government. • 

TtyttWithTamr. 
Pur^kTuttiMfit 
Oaca*byV.N. 
NMyaw. PubMahwl 
byAIMBooki 
(nianwtlonal.PrtQa:Net 
mantlmd. 



IVlANI SHANKAR AIYAR 

DOUBLE-CROSS 
Fooling some of the people some of the time 

■■ IK* 

]n th« ejections to 
the Mahiruhtn 
stite Assembly 
last Pebfuify* 
Mafch. the Con*' 
$ftii actgaJly won 
a fntaion mort of 
the popular vote 
than 4id (he BJP* 
Shiv Sena combi* 

ned. It was largely by consolidating the 
non-Congress vole in power*suuvcd 
Bombay, the Konkan and western Maha¬ 
rashtra generally, that the combine con¬ 
verted its shonfall in votes into a plu¬ 
rality of scats. What tipped the balance 
of seals in favour of the ioshi-Mun^ 
gang was their solemn promise to throw 
Enron's Dabhol project into the Arabian 
Sea. Pity the poor Arabian Sea. ti now 
seems its year-long wait to swallow the 
Dabhol power project is going to go 
unrequited. For Rebecca Mark has re¬ 
educated Joshi'Mundc. 

Lenin it was who defined Marxism as 
Soviets plus electricity. The BfP-Shiv 
Sena is now teaching the good Rebecca 
to define Markism as chicanery plus 
electricity. For whether it was the Pa war 
agreement of 1993 or the ioshi-Munde 
pact of 1996. what both promise is 
electricity; what distinguishes them is 
that while Pa war has been absolved of 
all charges of chicanery hy none other 
dian hik successor chief minister of 
Maharashtra, one if left wondering what 
were the educational methods adopted 
by Enron to twist the Shiv Sena uil and 

tweak the knickawallah's nose.. 
The fault lies not with Enron. They 

have got deal Usey warned, both in 
1995 and in 1996. It is the wtK)lly bogus 
ariempt by the BJP-SS to paint theirclim- 
bdown over Dabhot as a climbup on the 
Pawar deal which holds the larger les¬ 
sons for the nation's future. Whu these 
lessons are. we'll come to in a momeni. 
What we must first dispose of are the 

BJP-SS claims to having renegotiated 
an agreement that will put scores of thou¬ 
sands of crores in dte nation's kitty that, 
tl^ claim, the Pawar govemment had 
gifted to the already overflowing coffers 
of Enron. According to The Times qf 
India (9 January), chief minister Mano- 
htr Joshi uys that "the terms set by the 
state govemmem would result in an ove¬ 
rall gain of fU 25.000crore." Bravot 



in Tamil Nadu — have all plummeted 
by 25 per cent during the last year (and 
ignore the fact that the same 25 per cent 
discount would have been available to 
Pawor ui and when he took up Phase II); 
add the MW to be generated in Phase II 
to the Phase I figure (never mind that 
Phase II did not figure in the Pawar 
deal); finally, push up Pawar*s Phase I 
capKity of 695 MW to 720 MW: now. 
divid* the smaller number of nipccs by u 
larger number of MW; and, hey pitsiu. 
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MAMI-TALK 

mil. S<), what the Shiv Sena and the BJK 
lave together gcH is SVpaise ^ess. .So, the 
Shiv Sena can legitimately demani 59 

more from the BJP lor the Lok 
Sahha elections!” 

*OMy THANK you Tcachc(yi." replied 
foshi tbui not. significantly Mundefj 
^nd then in unison they cried out, '*But 
low, oh! bow, arc we going to have any 
credibility saying we've cut 30 paise per 
4mi off Pawar when someone will soon 
discover that the fuel element is pure 
guesswork and will have to be paid for at 
actual K, not naiionalsT* 

"Clever, clever," said 
Teacher, "you may. an a 
reward fur asking a good 
.question take off your 
junce caps, but continue 
•taoding in ihv cuntcr 
while Teacher teaches 
^ou soittc mortv To lend 
verisimilitude to yuur 
Uherwisc dull an.i! uninte* 
esiing talc, change the 
iiel! Pjiwar went in for 
hstillatc No. 2 <rio, that 
snot Ihc kind of distillate 
rour Leader favuursl. 
nstcad of Disiillmc No. 
L you say we've 
witched the fuel ba.se to 
'Juphihu." 

"Indigenous or 
mporicd'^" 

"Indigc.ious. of cour* 
c. so you can claim 

saved on foreign 
change." 
"But fUtnu-ntniJi," 

vuilcd Josh I. "my 
leclricilv board hahu. Pinto sahih wal¬ 
ing in the unic riMiin, tclK me if we use 
Ip our limited indigenous stocks of 
laphtha for fuel and not feniliscr we'll 
c horribly blamed, especially as ihm 
ven the nuphthii'rich c»)untTics ol the 
rulf are wasting pa'ciotts naphtha on 
ower plants?" 

"And." added Monde, wailing too 
I'or he too had gt>t Tutor Pinio tu help 
im with his homework). ”whai will hap* 
cn to the Alph<ais^)and the coconut and 
1C cashew nut if wc wreck the fragile 
ikustal ecology of the Konkan with so 
ungcrous a fuel as naphtha'^" 

Rebecca, angry, made them put on 
icir dunce caps again — and listen 
dthouc interrupting, "Don't bother 
bout that. Who knows what is 
aphitjn-sha/fhtfki'} Say we won't umch 
npo'icd mifiihha siufT: we arc for 

.suYif/rvhi! And as fur ihc environment. 
ki pharuk pai/ktu'! Wc*ll say Hnnm'll 
plant a few tress You'll got another 
hunch of mangoes and the guys back at 
Houston will get their Pina Coladav at 
Christmas tor free. Say, what's a cuc<v 
nut between friends anywiseT* 

And that, more or less, is how the rene¬ 
gotiation went through. 

AS AT the lime of writing, alt 1 have on 
record is the BJP*Shiv Scn»'% empty 
boast. No press notes. No minutes of the 
Cabinet tketsion. No reference to (he 

Union govcmmeni. Only meretricious 
pronouncements about a matter that Is 
still U> be put down in black-and-white 
or receive the Union guvemmeni's 
approval. For. remember, without the 
counter-guarantee from the Union 
government there Is going to be no deal 
Wisely. Joshi-Munde. no doubt at 
Rebeccoff’.v prompting and banking on 
the public's notoriously short memory, 
are going to communicate the fine print 
of their a^cement (u Shram-Shakti 
Bliawon only after iJic dust haa ^tled. 

That may be okay a& opportunistic poli* 
(ks. It dues not rn^e for sound 
economies. 

For what ihc shenanigans over Hnron 
have done is not tmly damage India as a 
destinaiton for foreign capital but much 
more seriously, let the MNCs telieve 
that India as a country can be token for 

an coxy ndc. Here wc had u cixnbiitc 
corning into power on the pledge that the 
DaMiol deal would be cancelled. Now 
we have the mealy-mouthed spokesman 
of the BJP, K.R. Malkani, actually wri* 
ting in the Y/Vii/v^rn/ column of T(>/ 
(12/1/96) that "the Shiv Senu-BJP had 
vowed to carwel the deal" but went on 
instead lo ''renegotiate" it because, as 
Malkani confesses, although the BJP* 
SS "had proposed to call fresh tenders... 
they did nok do that" because "fresh ten¬ 
ders would have caused delays — and 
diat would have delayed power genera* 

tion and pushed up costs". 
Yes. indeed — and 

Pawar had said so u 
hundred times during the 
election campaign. Did 
the BJP*SS not know this 
elumcniury fact of litc 
when ilKy promised 
fresh tenders? 

Contrast the hchuviour 
of this lot of super- 
patriots with .Stikh Rain 
over iclccoin. There u 
ITiird World cimsonlum 
has so put the First World 
in its place that Ihc KIKJ* 
MNC consortium has hid 
thriic as much lor the 
Tamil Nadu circle in tlic 
second round as it hud put 
ifl‘during the first round; 
and the Rcliance-MNC 
bid for Bihar is up 20 
limes over its first round 
hid! That is how the First 
World {and its Indian big 
bus i ness compradors) 
should be brought lo their 

knees when they try to sell India short. 
Whai the BJP-SS has done on Bnron is 
signal to ah MNCs everywhere that ihc> 
need not take inter-party bickering in 
India's democracy seriously. AHer the 
electoral dust has settled, the same old 
deal cun he re*packaged. subject only to 
the new lot being suitably 'educated''. 
This is what the sangh parh'ar’s much- 
vaunted Swadeshi economic policy 
amounts to: not an alternative vision of 
India's progress but merely an addilio- 
Odl uppuriuiiiiy to put its salTrun fuigers 
into the rill. Thank God for Sukh Ram 
— who has taught the MNCs that Con¬ 
gress governments are not made up of 
MirJafTm. • ' 

iw> ectumo ft mmmnir frm§ 
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AM1TA MALIK 

Festival fever 
The 27th IFFI receives unprecedented coverage 

'' I I hftve seldom seen 
I AS much TV cove- 

rage of an iniema- 
dona] fUm festJvaJ 
in India a$ at ihe 

^ just concluded 
y 27th Peitivai io 

^ Delhi. And for 
** those who were 

^—I not « the film 
shows, press conferences and seminan, 
as was youx cotunuiUt, it must have been 
a real boon to see it ail from so many 
angles on TV. 

Dtiordarshan's best 
item was the daily covera* 
ge. preceded by two com* 
peteni curtain* raisers by 
the highly professional 
and cinema-literate 
Ramesh S harms. DD 
also had daily coverage 
in the national news, but 
It was not in the same 
class, naturally, as Shv 
ma's. For one thing, 
DD*s bulletins were cha¬ 
sing the minister, deputy 
minister. <ecretary and 
the speeches and ceremo¬ 
nial (which left little time J 
for the real newsand mini- 
interviews) while the 
others, especially Aaj 
Tak. Zee. News //our and 
News romgJff were get¬ 
ting’down to brass tacks 
and getting film profes¬ 
sionals to talk, including 
directors, actors, actres¬ 
ses and film specialists. 

In fact, so good was the all-round TV 
coverage, that I should say the viewers 
sitting at home, even if they could not 
see the films, at least gnt good footage of 
the way the festival was going and of the 
perscmalities present. In that sense, they 
were in with the media, and got it before 
the newspapers, sltcirtg right there in 
(heir homes. Which is what TV covera¬ 
ge is all about. 

It is on occasions like this that pmfe%- 
sionals stand out against (he amateurs. 

Even (he beat print media people do not 
necessarily make the best telecasien. 
The best in the category of long and 
short items stood out a mile for their 
speed in cc^ectlng news, their know¬ 
ledge of the cinema and their intervie- 
wlog skills. Ramesh Sharmi's daily 
CiwmA Cinema, for instance, might 
have got Jeanrte Moreau the day she 
arrived, for 15 minutes. But so did Suu- 
pa Deb of Praonoy Roy's Nirwx //nvr 
and News TonigAr. for a crisp, very brief 
ipo< interview at Siri Fort. If Sharma did 
a longer excerpt of a press conference 

when he could not get an exclusive, 
well, so did Sutapa. Hats off to these 
two: Ramesh a feature filmmaker, a TV 
director of note and a film buff who 
knows international and national 
cinema backwards. As for Sutapa, com- 
parat i vely new to the TV scene, a big rhn - 
ha<uA for picking up a distinct TV style. 

At the same time, one mm pull up 
everyone, ^m the minister dow'nwar- 
ds, for not getting the famous actress' 
rtame right. One perwn called her Joan 
Monw, another Jane Murruw. Most 

f 
For those who were not 
at the IFFl shows, press 

conferences and 
seminars, it must have 

been a real boon to see it 
all from so many angles 

on TV this year 

called her Jean, which is a boy's mime, 
instead of Jeanne, where the Ns are 
heard. 

I would also suggest thal in fulurv. 
since (he speeches at the caning of the 
festival go on for an hour and then there 
is an interval, the speeches should be 
recorded and telecast laier. And let us. 
instead, have the film and film perso- 
rsalfty panofihe show. 

But then, which min inter or 
bureaucrat would agree to that? • 
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FALSE ALARM 
Russi Mody stays on despite the media predicting his departure from Air 

India and Indian Airlines 

1 Punjab's super-cop 
K.P.$.GU1 nnally reti¬ 
red. Air txKlia and Indi¬ 
an Airlines' chairman 
kUMi Mody coflii* 
nued with his job dCM- 
pile blaring bylines 

n the media that he warned to quit. At 
he New Delhi FICCI meeting. Mody 
vu quoted as saying: "For ihe last three 
tf four weeks, I have been wondering 
vhat I am doing here with my hands and 
egs tied." He had informed the govern- 
nent about this and was waiting for its 
eaction. 

There was no Indication that he was 
jlannlng to quit. Kingshuk Nag of The 
business Times bureau in The Times of 
ndla, in fact, quoted Mody's press seat- 
10^:'! can citegoticaJly state on behalf 
)f the chairman that he hu no intention 
o quit." Yet, the media went to town 
vith headlines which blared that Mody 
vanted toquit. Quoting their own corres- 
londents on a UNI report, Vte Econo- 
flic Times. The Asian Age. The Obser- 
tr of Business and Poiitics, The Pio- 
tetr. The Hindu and The Hindustan 
'"imes jumped to the cmclusim that 
liody was leaving. The tndian Express 
nd TV Times of tndia did better and 
4ily highlighted Mody's complaint of« 
aving his hands and legs tied. 

Mody always makes news and his 
ICCl statement w&s enough for edit 
writers to go berserk. TV Asian Age led 
se pack. There was a lot of hitting 
elow the bell: "bully", "cry baby”. 
UTOgartce”, "second childhood" and so 
n. "Excess baggage" shrilled The 
imes of fndia and pointed out that 
ussi Mody should learn to be the navi- 
ator rather than the pilot. 
Adt^ning a sober tone, The Tribune, 

died for I fair chance to Mody and pom- 
d out that civil aviation minister Chu¬ 
rn Nabl Azad. who was not consulted 
K the Prime Minister's Office on 
lody^ appointment, and some of his 

ItaMi Mody: Um VMOMMM, pMMMf attoelta on hNn toy tiM iMdta woro 
roUMfitiooia^ 

bureaucrau had "more than a passing Now. K.P.S. Gill made it known that 
interest in ensuring that Mr Mody did he would like to be an editor. If he had 
not gel to perform". TV Tribune beencwc. I am certain he would have sup- 
acknowledged Mody's expertise on the ported Rossi Mody'> stand on his inobi- 
ticklish issue of labour relations uuS lity to function without adequate 
urged the government to give him a fair powers, Anyway, most papers were sur^ 
chance to perform. ;vi singly c^iaJ towards the conirovcr- 

Peraonally I was a bit Stocked at the sial Gill and acknowledged his role in 
venomous, personal attacks on Mody. putting down terrorism in Punjab. "The 
Editors these days are willing to work image of the saviour and the vanquisher 
without any power or responsibilities, of terrorism, was, however, well* 
But Russi Mody did rm. Perhapv that earned. If ever any officer in the history 
marked him out for such a savage aiuwk. of the country h^ come to symbolise 
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:he natiorta) will lo fight and root out vh> 
lent militancy. It was MrCiil," pointed 
Ml The Hindustan Times editorial. 
Amidst all this praise, (he media did not 
forget that, of late, the Punjab govern* 
iteni had to worry more about reining in 
:he police than resurgent militancy. The 
TeUgraph observed that for the re^ Pun* 
labi, the policeman had become a grea* 
:er menace than the terrorist. 

Only half thn story 

The Chandigarh Press Club achieved 
I coup of sorts when it roped in the low* 
irofi le Ashok Jain. chairman of Bennett* 
roleman Ltd, publishers of The Times 
tf India group of paper!^. for a meet* 
he*pre8«> programme. I wish the prevs 
:lub membeis had questioned Jain more 
Josely on the shutting down of the 
various publications of the group. Jain 
ixplained that these had become econo* 
nlcally unviable following the wage 
•cord recommendation that all magaz:* 
kcs and editions of the goHjp published 
rom different centres be clubbed 
ogether. 

This is only half the story. 77ir Times 
iid make enough money to pay its ktaf* 
era the wage Imard recommended sale* 
ies. Somehow, the management began 
0 focus on the most profitable members 
tf the group, like the Bombay Times ^ 
ndio and TVie Economic Times. The res* 
•onse department was instructed to con* 
entrate on these while no attempts were 
nade i o get ads fur magaei nes I ike Scien- 
c Today. Mr Jain was also not queried 
41 ihe ^humanisation of the editorial 

N.f li. Mh Im womM hav« 
Min^ovMI Motfy** otantf Oil Mo 
liwbHKy to fiiotloii wWlieMt 

depan ment and ihe allocation of major 
editorial functions to management exe* 
cut Ives. There is now a feeling, which is 
actively encouraged by the Times mans* 
gement, thai the publications can be mn 
without editors. 

The Cold War among big publishing 
houses and (he "I won't touch you and 
you won't touch me" altitude coniinue^. 
Bennett*Co(eman*s Eemina beauty con* 

test and the Film/ure awards function? 
will not be covered by oiher majoi 
papers like the Indian Express. Wher 
(he Express group in Bombay reccntl} 
organised its Screen awards function 
Ihe normally somnolent investigative 
repc^ing acti vities of the Times woke up 

The Screen function was held on ih< 
grounds of the Bombay Flying Club » 
Juhu Airport and The Times carriec or 
"investigative" piece on the safety hasar* 
ds of such a location. The report Mid ihai 
airport officials at Juhu complairted ihai 
the elaborate sets built for the film award 
function disrupted "everyday wotk and 
endangered security". It also ocknow. 
lodged that private functions are now 
being held routinely on ihe Oying clut 
grounds. But the 'safety and secuhiy' 
aspects dawned on Vte Times of Indio 
only when a rival publishing group orga* 
nis^ a function. Well, the Express cati 
await its turn. The Flln\fdre awards will 
be held sometime later this year. 

Topsy-turvy 

Some years buck. The Teiegntph usee 
to curry (he political satire column Top* 
syturvy’, I thought ihui the paper had 
revived the column when In one of il< 
recent issues, the entire comic section 
was printed upside down. The i I lustra* 
lions were okay hut not the text. White \\ 
is okay for Charlie Brown in the Fenmrr.i 
stKp to hang upside down while hying 
his kite, the topsyturvy appearance o1 
Ihe comics section was quite hilarious 
Of course, Ihe paper published un apolo 
gy Ihe next day. • 

The text in the entire comic section in The Telegraphvtas printed upside down, 

while the illustrations were ohay. So, Charlie Brown in the Peanuts strip hung 

upside down while flying his kite; the same applied for the text 



TV REVIEW 
SHOBHRAQUPIA 

Heart to heart 
Chat shows are getting more permissive and high-tech than ever before 

Thea^’s t new chut 
'«how on STAR Huk» 
which puls all the 

■ 'confciwional' shows 
I'vv seen in the shade. 
GuhritHf ii howled by 
Oabrieilc. whom 

yourig viewers already know as the 
’inteliccrual type* in Bevr/iy HiHs 
902i0» STAR’.s high school slory with 
rich kids, pool-side panics and lots uf 
veiy Amcncan pn>bltms. 

The lady who manages I 
effortlesHly to aci like an I 
earnest teenager in I 
Bfvtriy Hilh, is in real i 
life 31. morrieiJ und a I 
mother. And her eaten* I 
Hive resume is filled to I 
the brim with things she I 
has done, and Things she 1 
belicvaK in. I 

She hus pluyed young I 
people, so she knows I 
from up close what I 
young people <h), bow I 
they react, what they I 
value. CooHequemly, the | 
empha.sis in her chat I 
show is on youth. And I 
reality. As In 'real con- I 
cents' and 'real altitudes’. | 

This was on display in I 
an episode last week. A I A 
young fellow on (he dais I 
was airing his feelings | 
about his wife, whom he I 
thought to be 'too wild*. 
A helpful sidchur uppea- 
red everyiimc he did. to 
tell us what he thought about his wife. 
just in case we f(Kgoi. 

Said this man: well, you know, eve¬ 
ry lime we go out, she wears, like, pracii- 
cally nothing. At this point, he fished in 
bis pocket and brou^t out the bit of 
nothing which was ;i blue shirt wnh 
holes in it. 

Not only did .she like wearing (hose 
bits of wispy fabric, she also came on 
strong with other males she might hap¬ 
pen to meet. 

And then (he hostess switched to a 
large screen and brought on The Wife 

Who Was Too Wild, for her point of 
view. She was dressed pretty deco¬ 
rously. Tor the show*, site said. Her 
small black dress was respectably mid- 
thigh. The blue shiR her spouse brandi¬ 
shed in front of us barely reached her 
underwear, he said. 

Said she brightly: I love dressing fun¬ 
ky, and so whoi ifTma bit heavy with 
other men, ii*s so goivl for their wives! 

There was general laughter when the 

A new (KHifessioiial 
show on STAR is 

Gabrielleif hosted by 
the Mntellectuaiy 

young dttTMler in 
Bendy Hab902li, 

wild wife fin ished her statetneni • 
Is this real, for American audience^' 

Would an [ndian male go up in front of j 
studio audience and pull out his wife’: 
slip for people to gawk at, and complau 
ihM she Is too much for him? U hasn' 
happened so far. even on Kiron Kher’: 
astonishingly pemussive show, Perhap: 
it's just a manerof time. 

Another chat show of a uiially dilYe 
rent kind has begun on BBC World 

Host Andrew Neil, for 
mer editor of 77te Sundo} 
TVmer. comes on thrice i 
week (Tuesdays, Wed 
nesdays, ^ursdays 
7.55pm). brings a cele 
brity on to the show anc 
invites people from th< 
100 countries the show i: 
beamed to. to send hirr 
questions. The show if 
live, and high-tech 
it is on the Web and I he 
Internet. It is also on (hr 
good old phone and fax 
So lost week, of an eve- 
ning, there wan a Briiisl' 
actress who has made ii 

k big in Hollywood, being 
m bombarded with queries 
■ from Australia ic 
r Pakistan. ^ITiis is a global village 

show, murmured Neil to 
Patsy, whom he de^- 
bed as one of the mof.t 
toIcnieO of the present 
crop. 

Asked a woman froth snow-bound 
Washington: (with Neil making know* 
ledgeable remarks about (he weather in 
typical British fashion) how tall is Mcl 
Cibson? 

Said Palsy who starred with the Holly* 
wood hunk in one of the Letfuil Wfttpon 
movies: He is taller than me, but Tin not 
going u> tell you how much. 

Tim are no negligees on Thf 
Andrew Neit Show th^gb their might 
be talk of erotic scenes in the bedroom. 
There it cri^y packaged information, 
and understated humour, • 
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* s, 

eriously, can 
you blajnc 
Aamir Khan 
for straying 
into the arms 
of the lovely 

^]a Bhatt? Certainly, 
iob^y who has taken a 

;oo<l look ai his wife, Reena. 
ecenily can do so. 

Mrs Khan was much in 
svidence at the Akeie Hum. 
\kfle Turn premiere, wea* 

ring a black* 
and'giold'bordered sari ar>d 
loc^ng very, very matronly 
indeed. Ye$. we all ki»w 
that she has had a baby a few 
months beck, but isn't it lime 
that she got beck in stupe? 

Maybe she could try Poo- 
ja's steamed idlu ut6 hot 
water diet. Or even her a 
papayi'a-day regimeti. 
After all, th^ seem to have 
worked wonden for Bhau. 

^ hah Rukh 
Khan played 
a starring role 
in an entirely 
dlffereni kind 
of proceed¬ 

ings recently. The star of Dtt- 
wait OuihMiya Le Jayenfte 
was summoned to a Delhi 
court to appear in cooitection 
with a case registered again* 
St his firm. Shah Oil Compa¬ 
ny. under the Essentia] Com¬ 

modities Act. 
Khan drove down from 

Jaipur to appear in court, and 
was granted an exemption 
from further court appearan 
ces. Clearly, the judge didn't 
like the attenuon that the 
star's presence attracted. 

urtny Deol is 
rapidly acqui- 
ring the repu- 
ration 
being one of 
the more 

troublesome star% in, Bolly* 
wood. Producers are con¬ 
stantly complaining thai the 
hero holds up their films, 
either by not giving dates or 

Bppi Lahiri's 
rr-i ego, like his 

^LSJ no bounds. 
The portly 
pasha of 

Jagiarism bu announced 
tel be intends to make an — 
vait for thisi *— autobiogre- 
hical film on his life stoiy. 

Currently, Lahiri isscreen- 
esiing sev^ young ladies 
o star opposite him in this 
proposed magnum opus. 
kflicmg the contenders is Pra- 
ibha, Mala Sinha's 
laughter, whose career has 
lit & skids. 

Bappi wilt, of course, play 
tumself as well as duect the 
crovie. The music will also 
be scored by him and, no 
doubt, he will sing the title 
score. 

Talk about a ooe-mar 
ihowl 

by delaying (he dubbing. 
The reastti given is that Deol 
is recovering from his bad 
back or ocher health 
proUems. 

Nobody is buying that, 
however. The general con¬ 
sensus in Bombay seems to 
be that Sunny is too busy 
lo^ng after the affairs of 
the company that he has 
started in pvmeiship with 
Dimple Kapadia. and that he 
has no time for bis own 
career. 

If things continue like 
Ihii, Deol may well discover 
that be doesnX In fact, have 
a career to devote time to. ♦ 



THE BEST IS YET 

When 7S’year>oU Chei Ram Gupu 
oened the door of Ms Ham KHas rtsi- 
enct in Delhi some time last year, is 
os to welcome a friend and cor\fidans, 
le local ear mechanic. Bui. ofier ense’ 

>ig the house, the devious mechanic 
rangUd GufUa and his 72*year‘oid 
ift Kamla, and ransacked the house. 
In the case of George Finto, it was 

tetr teenaged nephew Sachin Rao. The 

oy iived in another area of Bangalore, 
fid Finto thought he had come to visit 

him and Ms wfe Sophie. V^hat the tep‘ 
iwigenarum couple did not realise was 
tMu Sachin uas so badly in need of 
money th^ he would stab them both to 

deathfor a mere theee thousand rupees. 
Tapan Pol. a retired Air‘Indio execu’ 

rive, a/uthiswifejhama Pal were brutal¬ 

ly idUed by their Zd^year^old setyons. 
SujQn Bangali. in Calcutta in May last 
year. They were the only oca^»ants of 

their Kabir Road flat in Totlygur^ after 
their two sons sealed in dte United Sta¬ 

tes. After commitling the crime. Bangaii 
wens to vratch a popular Hindi film that 
was going on in a nearby hall. Those are jusi tbne of (he horri' 

fyiog murders that are beco- 
mio^ commonplace in the 
buu6e& elderly, retired 
pK^Ie living in semi< 

excluaioQ in almost all our metropolises. 
And bdiind these deaths, lies a story. 

The story of a grandmother ■ A Kannada filni rhaf (\Kp/arf \ the pn/hhvi'^ 0/old 

n OMutr. g g ria vou^ wounded 
Amitabh Bachtitan may have 

raatad hie head on hie mother's lap 
and died. yik.negnahunMhti. 
Ml* and m Ml, Anil Kapoor may 
have been wUHno to drink poison }«t 

4 moftar bade him to. but beciuaehif ladahim 
toand idvi.perants' rolaa hi Indian 
ensma have paan marWy Incidaniil. 

the only fHm which was 
memofidilt for concentrating on the 
Ife of an aoed coupla was Mahaah 
Bliatt'i toaiMiifKl that was made 

^^loatidacadeaoo. 

Now. noM fNm dkedor 
oaish Kasaiavan N patbno 
hlilaMKamadafnm. 
Ksmstyg (OvgRy), ready 
1ornliaee.0Medcna 
•iMybyT. N. Seetharam, 
theflmloolQatthelHiofa 
TthsoCTetWog woman 
ptoyadlvKanaadaiheetn 
aebaasAemdammi 
Munipod. 

Tfia stay ki about I 
wtdBwid woman. Dm day. 
A||i(gfir>dn>othirln 

MMWT >wr 11 
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u il! iuiiiiIh'I' 7.'' million, .be ire 

rciulv lor llic of liiilio 
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More anti more oltl people are 

li\ inti either alone, al llie 

merc\ th sometimes 

miii'tleroiis ser\ atils. t>r in 

homes Tor the atietl 

Kamadt) low li«r ooN $on intf rwr 
life dianoas for avar. she Is unwIK life dian^ for ever. She Is unwIK 
Hngly bunted off lo Nve a famAy 
of distant relatives who consider hr 
an unwanted burden and hurnHiate 
her at every fllvei> rMportunlty. 

KasaravaHi, who has won a nunv 
bar of rational rtd state awards for 
his eartir flints, says wtot interested 
him about the story was the cruelty 
in the social milieu*. 

Jiaii 
for her latt husbano's long-iost 
Mend. Events during her st^ there 

her re^ thft she hM outNved 
her oeces^ In life. Tired of Ihi. and 
•erioualy H Mly Mtlo^ 
al ilona at a poboe swion m a reinoa 
Mos- 

But as KasaravaSi ptNrfls out, no 
one intends to be cruel. Tach per¬ 
son’s circumstancas make him see 
AU as an unwanted person. Which is 
)fAy they humttitt her end are very 
cruel to her.* 

Surely, there are a number of A#s 
around who would ampithiie. 

Not about how the remairung years of 
their lives were snuffed out. or about 
why they were brutally murdered. But a 
story about how and why the changing 
culture of our society has put these old 
people in such a vulcmble situation. 

One of the tenets of our much- 
vaunted ancient culture is that elders 
should be respected. The aged Indian, it 
is said, is the beneficiary of the Indian 
value system which prescribes respect, 
reverence and p^ysit^ care for him or 
her from children. 

But if you look around, you would be 
hard presaed to find instances of this cul¬ 
ture in our present social milieu. Instead, 
you would see more and more numbers 
of old people either living on their own 
or being cared for in old age homes. 



Where do the aged go? 
i. nn , I nuit'fH /uthi \ f\ rllul of flit '» ' i *. 

In ttM nrty SMmiM, the N)dlan 0ovefnm«nt rtad turned <knm a propocti by 
indUnCouncftofMadiei^ RMaarchtosdupiearonttiOQicalMMa^tha lindHA Councft of Madiei^ RMoirch to set up i garontoiooical MM* in tha 

courmy. Tha declafon vvtf based 00 the rtftonalisaMn that Uw iltuatton axlitli^) 
dMcoentfydU notwamintthaiettlnoupofaapecMcentfeforaiclanttflcslM^of 

iQa and of oU paople’a special problema. 
Rarhapa, the Wai IMS rajtclad on whet was seen as JuattfiaMe grounds. After al. 

tha Ufa sxpactancy of Indians (which was. ki tha Portias, a mere 32 years) had oone 
up to onfy 50 years In tha Savandaa. WKh tha fkatlon hevino vary taw senior citbens 
—the raaaonina must have bean—what was tha point In havfng a centre to study 
old age? 

Butim.wtthbaaertiMaofitfaexpectancyandfhacountrysknvlyincMngtowar* 
da dH toaMbrlWy-low-morlilliy parted in tts demographic profHe, the iRstltu^ 
well bacomi a rMcaeaity. Because, today, mere are an estirnated 00 mliaon peo(M 
ahmthtioaofBOlnmacoumry By2000AO.melrnumbariseKpactedtoooupto 
7$ ffliMoo.M by ttSB AO to a whopping 177.4 rndHon. 

Or Vanlooba Rao (laa ffM ehh)^ leys. There li hardly arry research 0Oino on in 
regard to old aee people. The iludy of parlitrtes, 1 am eorry to say, la not even In a 
iM of Iniincy In mo country.' 

DM ago la an age of loeaee/he cofltlnuea.'It begine wnhteamg your job and' 
goal on to loteng youreoH-oeteem, your physical slrengm. yourspoma.' Studies 
conducted by Rao have ihown mat fflintal morbidity among me sited la Quite 
prevaiant 

Thaagadinthadavelopadcountrlai. onlhaolhar hand, gat support from the 
atata in tarma of living lOowarKai. Butin India, tfw only ban^thihranloy are coiv 
cessionel terse on Indltn Alrllnea and Raiweys 

H.L Kumar, tha honorary secrsta* 
a.L. tuBw: *Secuilty la a problam' ly of tha Nebonal Pedaratton for 

Mnior Cttizem. says: The nebonai 
policy for the aged is hrlng wtm me 
minlalTv of wattere. It vet to be 

!• 'JOMV . 

minlilTyof 
adopted* 

SociologUis und demographers had 
perhaps seen this coming. After all. as 
opponuniiics took the me, mine' 
generatiem away from parental homes, it 
was a corollary that the same 'personal 
growth-oKented generation should 
keep parents off i is' pn vale space*. 

The present genenition is used to a 
*use and dispose* menialicy." say.s n vpe- 
ciaJisl of gehairics at a Madras hospital. 
To Lbem. the aged arc to be disposed of 
by shunting them out of (he house.” 

"Irrespective of caste, or creed, or 
sociaJ or economic background, many 
families now unhesitatingly send ihcir 

parents to old age homes." agrees 
^rkajarim of the Shivananda Orphana* 

ge and Old Age HofM in the same city. 
Geaiiy. the generation gap has grown 

into a chasm. Dr Vasamha R. PaU). a 
Delhi-based p>ychiatri$i. analyses: 
"These days, people find traditional 
values too constriciiiig. While older 
people are not amenable to change, the 
yotmger sci needs to constantly adapt. 
This leads to loo many confllcta.'' 

perform the sacred rite of lighting their 
parents' funeral pyres. 
Cc^idering the increase in such an^a- 
thetic attitude, many senior citizens now 
prefer to stay by themselves. "Some 
people find living with their children's 
finulies very stressful." says E>rA. Ven- 
koba Rao. a leading psychiatrist in 
Madurai. "1 have come across a num¬ 
ber of aged people who find it more com¬ 
fortable to stay on their own." 

Sheel Ooyat of Delhi one 
such person. Her daughter, Veena Shar 
ma, recalls: "It's not that any of her 
children did not want her to live with 
them. But she did not want to go abroad 
to be with my brothers and she did not 
want to live with me. My mother found 
her own house comfortable and she 
would go regularly to the nearest Pan- 
cheel Qub." But Coyal's desire for inde¬ 
pendence, which she had enjoyed since 
1973. ended in her tragic mur^ at the 
hands of the servant boy last year. 

N.L. Kumar, honevary secretary of 
the National Federation for Senior 
Citizens in Delhi, says: "Security is a big 
problem for the solitary senior citizens. 
They are lonely and dependent on 
people like servants who often take 
advantage of the old peoples' physical 
disabilities." 

Commenting on the attitude adopted 
by the servant who slaughtered the Pals 
in Calcutta a few m«)ths ago, only to fol * 
low up his cri me w ith a ce lebraii on at the 
movies, psychoanalyst Rotraut Roy 
Chowdhury says, "Most of these 
domestic help who have been found gui I • 
ty of murileiriiig iheii employers have 

This disposition makes its appearance 
in a society whose eoics and mvibs I in a society whose epics and myths 

are replete with moral stories on how par¬ 
ents should be treated, that parents rank 
higher than C^pd, and that service (o 
them is the higlmt form of duty. 

Such teachings, however, seem to 
have been forgotten today. The more 
closely one looks, the more number of 
instances surface where parents have 
been ill-treated by children, where they 
have been lucked out of homes, or where 
children have not even condescended to 

Bady of a murdarsd old man: a cotnmcHi uccn 

*«. 
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:ome from vi{lage6. And city life with 
J1 its complex influences definitely has 
in impact; the influence of the media in 
increasing (heir covetousness of modem 
appliances, the proliferation of violence, 
and glamouris^ crime that is made to 
look so easy." 

But what about the old people them¬ 
selves?. "Living alone or dependent on 
servants, exposes more than anything 
Iheir vulnerability." feels Roy Chow- 
jhury. However, she goes on to add. 
"Putting (he onus of neglect squarely on 
Lhc offspring is as flawed as dismissing 
the complaints of the elderly as senile. 
iVhai most of the elderly suffer from is 
what we call 'involutional depression’ 
that manifests iuelf m paranoia, suspi- 
:ion$ of criticism, persecution munia or 
hypochondria." 

"One more raason." feels Roy 
Chowdhury, "Is the lack of substaniial 
rducalion for middle-aged women. 
They did not have access to it in their 
youth, so the family and children were 
the be-all and end-all of their existence. 
Now. looking for props in their laic 
years, they do mh firid the empathy they 
look for. And so the bitterness, the not- 
so-smooth partings and the dependence 
iin servants they hardly know.' 

n comparison, an old age home is con¬ 
sidered better since it offers security. 

Which is perhaps why many people nea¬ 
ring retirement arc prudently planning 
towards It. Propeny is being willed 
away only after their demise, while 
savings and provident funds are being 
zealously guarded. 

■nn!<» nf living oo iheir rym 

The old and the forgetful 
fl fS4i innifih' '♦* /c c^v/t r f ntui^ r t 

Dilhifw come to bdlowwn as thicrima capital of thacotmtry. In 1995.18 
lanlorcltlzmwareUIM.ISofthamlnttwaffluant—bulindlfforint->afeo 

of south Oalhi. 
It haa not'aacapad tha poHca forte that old paofMe have bacoma aasytargete for 

prabbiAO ittOa manIpulMB. Aftar the first few murders, the DeOil pobca launchad 
tfia Senior Citizens WeHara Scheme. Under this proQramma, beat constables are 
required to maintain a record of every person vlsltino the old people in the area. Inciu- 
dkig the mMonan and the washerman. The coftstabkerTwst also visit the aped every 
two or three days. 

In addition, a massive sarvarrt verlficition drive has been launched. Wth the help 
of the RisIdeM" WtMtre Association, camps are held in the localities and photo¬ 
graphs and flogarprinis of the servants are recorded. Maxwell Pereira, iddlbonal 
commissioner of poflet (south), says: Ihli measure serves as a detirrant In moat 
cases.' 

6rlosdier ICM.S. BhuiaNi and his wife Geeti, however, refused to have thair 
Nepafi servant Mahedev Prasad Pant verffled, even though they had employed him 
for )ust ten days. In February, he con^lred with five of his friends and killed the Bhu* 
tafia couple, ^nt was caught only becauM i beat constates had somehow managed 
to get his photograph and address. 

Because many senior citizens are reluctant to approach the pd Ice for various rea* 
sons—natural reticence, or tha fev of offending their rntieh^eided domestic help 
on whom they are completely dependent—the Bangalore police force has changed 

tactics. As comiflisstwr T. SrinA» «, h«»f for thoairi: under 
sulu saye: "We are switching over to 
the 'permanent beal system. Ur>der 
this system, the constable has to 
catalogue every aspect of the area 
from hotels to addresses and details 
of old people kvmg on their own. This 
detaHed llsttng wHI tightwt tip me 
existing lyttem of secu rity .* 

Bui (he comforts of an 
old age home do not 
come cheap. Any 
modenitr- size accummoUa 
tion which a couple from 
an upper-fTuddle class 
family would want — 
like a separaie room and 
(diet ^ can cost up war¬ 
ds of RsHakh. 

Acemling to Help 
Age India, one of (he 
organisaiioAS wording 
for (he benefit of (he 

nearly 13.000 
people live in old age 
homes today. Also, (he 
number of such homes in 
(he counuy has gone 
frtm less than 300 in 
1989 (o 3$4 in I99S. 
Even remoie Ankda, a 
town in (he North Canara 
district of Karnataka, 

profitalonilcars V hAUiteHi 

today boosts of u home for the aged. 
of (he happier outcomes of lhc 

changing social mores is that the aged 
are adapting to Iheir situation. $ays Dr 
Rao, "Senior cIlizens have begun (o orga¬ 
nise themselves in informal networks, 
and nuclear families are being taken 
over hy extended families; meaning, 
friends and social neiwotks." 

And, according to Rao, despite the 
changes in the attitude towards senior 
citiaens* lunongM the aged themselves. 
Indian society still offers the perfect mix 
for (he aged. 

For a 1 ittle whi le longer, buioiilyalit- 
(Je. he may be right. • 



Ie5s. Ms Sen doef have strong opinions 
about India. 

Sbe Starts with a brief flashback to Ox 
birth of Independent India on I* 
August. 1947. without romanticisini 
that fateful moment asnh usually done 
*'lt was midnight. And as was expectec 
at that hour, there was hardly any clarit) 
of vision as the tiicolour unfurled aio^ 
the Parliament building". Ncveilheless 
<he quickly hastens to point out that ilu 
country "waii built above all on the 
ideals of equality. liberty and frater 
nity“. Maybe a reference to FtencI 
secularism, which she seems to greatly 
admire. On the other hand, she is irked 
by what she calls "the concept of India 

Westerners), as the land of magic 
and mysliciKm" and appears to resent the 
cult following that Hinduism und Bud¬ 
dhism gained in the West, But isn't ihui 
also part of India. Ms Sen? Rather than 
mysticism, she however seems to be pro* 
ud of India’s other gifts to the West: "out 
numbers, our chc»>s. our first principle 
of geometry and the labics which have 
become our own." 

Thm follows a quick historical 
review. Here Ms Sen seems to subscribe 
to the eternal cliche of an Aryan inva¬ 
sion. which wiped out "one of the 
world's earliest and most sophisticated 

The author has a 
wide grasp of 
Indian culture. 
Even music is 
there—and it 

must be the first 
time that Apache 
Indian finds his 

place in an 
anthology, 

alongside Zubin 
Mehta and M.S. 

Subbalakshmi 

•« _ 

BOOK 
O F 1 H K VV F K K 

Land of plenty 
Anlara Dev Sen’s book attempts to explore the 
many layers that give India its unique identity 

\ , phis is a coffec'tahle book with u difTcrcitcv. Usually these 
1 types of books contain a great number of colour ptciurcv by 
some famous photographer, accompanied by a small texi, 
which is. more often than not. bland and uninspiring. ArKl there 
ore so many such books in the market, that we sometimes have 
on overdose of (hem. But the originality of Antara Dev Sen's 
book resides in (he fact that she has written a lively andperso* 
nalised text, which is accompanied by photos. There is a uni* 
fying factor in her choice pictures, which reflect her own 
views about India. And Antara Dev Sen obviously loves the 

country where she is bom. although she does not claim infallibility: ‘India is loo vast, 
too fascinating a country to be gathered into a hook. Them are several layers to it. and 
trying to discover (he true India would be like peeling away at an onion". Nevenhe* 

aUMMV JIMT1 



civilisaUons*; presumably that of ihc Dravidians, 
although thoTT is no archaeological evidence of such an inva¬ 
sion. She however credits the Aryans with the birih of Hin¬ 
du! sm and q uite rightly points out that" Hinduism is not a rel i- 
gion'\ but later curses the Brahmins for the ptHarisaiion bet¬ 
ween the privileged and the deprived. After quickly scanning 
Buddhism and the irtvasion of Alexander the Creat. she 
delves ai length on ihe Arab onslaught, admitting that 'most 
of them were staunch Muslims trying to establish Islam in 
what they probably believed was a pagan country; thus they 
plundered temples and used the material to build mosques". 
Bui subsequently, like many ’'secular” Indians. Ms Sen glori¬ 
fies the Mughals for their art. although many historians might 
retort that whatever greatness the Mughals achieved, was bur¬ 
rowed from Hindu culture, whether Sufism <from Advaiia). 
or fihaziils (from Hindustani classical music). 

After the erKirmuus 
amount of space (nearly 
seven pages), dedicated 
to the Arab invasions, the 

VVeSt British cukmisalion only 
deserves less than one. 

is relating, in some detail, 
rchellion of 

reminded 1x57 «hi quicuy jum- 
Qf ping to the Indian Naiio* 

^ nal Congress. Ms Sen 

Voltaire’s belief ** was set upm 
.1 . .. • I 1885 “by a hand of Intel- 
that it owed a lot to Icciuals with a passion 

India and not for poiiiics", forgetting to 
llJUId dnu IIUI mention that it was at the 

exactly initiative of an English- 

mumb0*jumb0 for a long time the Con¬ 
gress contented itself 
with a consiilutkmai agi¬ 

tation within British rule. He: great admiration fur 
Gandhi comes through, although she passes over the fact that 
many hoi d h i iii responsible for the Part ilion of India. She then 
bemoans this very Partition; “Pakistan was not bcmi out of an 
aseptic operation,' she says, which is an understatement. 

B ut i f M.s Sen* s view of I n Jian history is sometimes a bit ste¬ 
reotyped. her forte omies through in the next chapter. 'Back 
to the Puiure'. Kur here we can .see that she has a w ide grasp of 
Indian culture, whether it be cinema, which covers two full 
pages; or literature, both ancient (Chandidas. Kabir) and 
modem (Rushdie, Seth. Amiiabh Ghosh i. Music is mentio¬ 
ned loo — and it must be the first time that Apache Indian 
finds u place in an anthology, alongside Zubin Mehia and 
M.$. Subbalakshmi. Then there is a chapter on women and a 
quick and mieresiing scan of India'.s maior cities. 

And fittingly, ihe book ends with the wisest saying of them 
all. when dealing with this country: "So look beyMtd the 
obvious. You never know what you may find. After all. this is 
India." • 

The West 
is 
reminded 
of 

Voltaire’s belief 
that it owed a lot to 
India and not 
exactly 
mumbo-jumbo 

(The reviewer ta e French (oumalitt. Vie South Aete cofreepondent 
for Frer>ce'e ttrgeet circulated oewepaper.) 

India by Aftfora Dfv Stn. hMiihed by /jrrfre. Pner.' Mm wnfMArd. 

The Sardar’s circle 

It's not yet another book by Khushwani 
Singh; this lime it*& a bot^ on the con¬ 
troversial writer. A collection of eulo¬ 
gistic essays compiled by Rohini Singh. 
Khushw ant' s edit or at U BS. The I i st of 
coniribuiOTS ranges frt>m son Rahul 
Singh, to Sadia Dehivl, Shobha De. Jug 
Suniiya and Ajeei Cour. Too bad they 
didn't ask Maneka Gandhi to contribute. 

All lhai you wanted to know ahoui the 
Sardar of sex. scotch and scholarship 

thou^ there’s noi-so'precious link left that he hasn't already 
said in his columns/booksAo anyone who would listen. 

A Man Cl*i d lOweftwent Seiph im 
AMsAfn Afur Ktm 

Dancing queen 

Yamini Poomaiilaka Krishnamuni 
grew upin the temple town of Chidamba¬ 
ram. As a child, we are informed, she 
was a tomboy. Yet. when the time came 
for lier to settle down lo a formal school 
educaiion, she shocked her family by 
declaring that she would rather I cam 
dance at Rukminj Devi Arundalc's 
dance school, KaJakshetra, And so 
began the training of one of India's fore- 
most exporsenu of Bhurainatyam and 

Kuchipudi. 
This autobiography is fascinating not only for Krishna- 

mufri s fans, but also for anyone who is interested in Indian 
classical dance. 

\ 

A Paaalon For Danco: My Autobiography by Ymim Knthfuunwnu PubtaM 

Value for money 

First a word on the publications. With 
their bright-colour^ jackets, these slim 
(approx i mately 7 5 pages > books are a 
dclighc to behold. They are completely 
reader-friendly, and invite young 
readers to sample them. Each contains 
four short stories that have been transla¬ 
ted into simple yet elegant English. The 
first edition has four stories by Moti 
Najjdy (Bengali). AlulaiiaiHJa Ouswanii 
(Assamese). Susan Viswanathon 

(English) and Ambat (Tamil). 

A welcome addition lo any library Ai 30 bucks you 
can't ask for more. • 

YunAatht Young Adulta Serial 1 And 2 rtf Cttta Obumaruiur* 
A\ditiikf4 by iCatft. Arkt: At 

73 
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An eyefor an eye 
The police and the PWG are locked in a fierce battle while the state 
government prefers to look away 

lain a status ciua on the PWG issue. Nei* 
ihcr has he shown any mchnaiion lo 
withdraw the ban on the Naxal outfi!, 
iKtf has he given an inJieaiton of an offi* 
cial ctamp down on the PWG’s aciivi* 
tica. Bui NaUlu seems to have given u 
free hand lo ihe districl police lo deal 
with the NaxaJiies wiihoui any political 
inierfcrence from the Tel ugu t^ekomPar* 
ty govemmeni. For instance, the 
state g<»vcmmeni has rcfiiNed the 
demand for a Judicial enquiry into ihe 

of anon and violeflce also marked the 
Telengana bandh called hy the PWG on 
10 January. 

It is the Telengana disiricis which 
have been targeted by the PWG. led by 
MuppaJa Laxman Rw. alias Canapaii, 
for conducting pfqki nmrts The objee* 
tive is 10 musicf popular support and pre* 
ssurise the Chandrababu Naidu govera* 
ment lo completely withdraw the ban on 
the PWG 

On his pan. Naidu has sought to main- 

ANlJMRA 
PKADbSM 

GAINING GROUND: a praja court being conducted by the FWG 

wee hours Palakurthi massacre, which is being 
W(] activist investigated by the district collecior. 
i le (ryi ng to ^ A11 this has i nftiri aied the PWG whi ch 
hrou^t the feels that the Naidu regime's callous atti- 
masucre to tuck to the proUem has aggravated mat- 
ew days, six lers. Almost 40 activists have been kll- 
ed down ^ in police 'encounters' during the 
Karimnagar ■RjjV 1 four months that Chandrababu Naidu 

lack with a ' i t^S led by effecting over 60 killings during 
were killed / Bl| B this period. 
utor R. Pra* I JBtiw And in a bid to broaden their base of 
vas blasted. HV j « support in the state and take on the TDP 
n of public WwVSt go'^'rimcm, the PWC has been con- 
neni buses, M 4 centraiingon boldingpr^rourvr. Over 
hanges and • > jhIQv ■ H ] the last iwo months, prq/e courts in 
id as PWG various districts like Niramabad. Nal* 
e Instances STATUS dUO: CM Chandrababu Naidu gonda and Mahboobnagar have seen the 



MtRt monitor disbursemeiK under the 
lawahar Rozgar Yojana, penalise villa¬ 
ge merchants and reveruje ofTtciaJs. and 
xsolve civil disputes pertaining to 
lowry, payment of minimum wages to 
labourers, land cases etc. 

All this has irfced (he state police no 
md. The police in the districts of Andhra 
Pradesh have decided to take (be fight to 
he PWO camp. To counter the PWG 
;ampaigni the police in some districts 
save taken to conducting parallel pm/d 
iurbars — listening to complaints a^ 
*esolving disputes. 

With the PWG trying to run some- 
hing of a parallel government in the 
«iate and the police determined to esta* 
9li sh i ts own rule of law. pe^ has taken 
I beating in the districts of Andhra 
Pradesh. And as a dimci fallout to this, 
luman rights activists in the state have 
>een working overtime. 

The Andhra Pradesh Civil Liberties 
Committee (APCL). the premier human 
ighu organisation in the state, has taken 

fIMIC DVk bodies of villagers killed 

in police firing at Palakurthi 

up the cause of Naxal undenrials whose 
fate still hangs in the balance and voiced 
its protest against ‘police brutality" arKl 
"state repression". 

Various human rights bodies in the 
stale have expressed their anger over the 
manner in which the TDP government 
has chosen to play down the Palakunhi 
massacre. 

In the wake of the Palakurthi mas¬ 
sacre and the spate of police 'encoun- 
lers’ with Naxaliie^ in (he state, the 
Cliandrabebu Naidu government may 
well have to take a more definite stance 
un the PWG issue and not allow things 
to drib.» 

*k 
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BENABGATIQH OF ‘5jl 

®H0TAK 
ON TNI m$§fmkABSU aclivisu in Ouwahafi 

Showdown in Bodoland 

The All Bodo Students Union renews its agitation for 
the implementation of the Bodo Accord 

t 

ASSAM 

The ^cord between 
the All Bodo Students 
Unkm (ABSU) and 
the Centre would be 
completing three 
years on & February. 
But this is one anni ver* 
sary whkh promises 
to be anything but 

happy. Ginched in haste, without wn*- 
king out the details of the actual imple¬ 
mentation. the Bodo Accord is in danger 
of disintegrating into a meaningless 
piece of official documenL 

After waiting padcmly for more than 
(wo-and-a-half years, the ABSU has 
now'icoewed its agitation demanding 
the full impJementaiionoftbe accord. A 
pTOttsi rally at SimbergaMi village, near 
the ABSU he^uaiten ai DebergacMX 
on 3 January, reiterated (hat eketiems to 
the Bodol^ Autonomous Council 
(BAC) would nor be Iwld unless the 
accorrl was implefnented in its loialiiy. 

Today, the whole prrMem rev^^ves 
around the iAclosiofl of400-odd villages 

along the intenuionai border with Bhu¬ 
tan within the BAC boundary. The Cen¬ 
tre. citl^ security reasons, has declined 
categorically the inclusirm of these villa¬ 
ges into the BAC 

At the riUy. attended by nearly 

10,000 people. ABSU president Swam- 
bla Basumatary declar^: "No demarca¬ 
tion, no election." Every other leader 
who addressed the rally also made it 
clear that the students' union will not 
allow the elections to be held under any 
circumstances until (he 400-odd villages 
come within the BAC area. 

As Swambla Basumaiary put it: "We 
see no logic in the government's refusal 
to bring the villages along (he 10*kni | 
belt across the Indo-Bhutan border 
within the BAC area. If the Leh and 
Ladakh Council artd the Dt^oeling Hill | 
Council can have jurisdiction over the 
areas along the international boundary, 
we fail to understand why the govern¬ 
ment is reluctant to agree to our demand 
too." 

Now. things have come to a head wnh 
tt\e ABSU giving the Assam govern¬ 
ment and the Ceritre an ultimatum. For 
starters, they have announced a 36*hour 
Assam bandh from the mnmlrtg of 22 
January, Following which the ABSU 
will wait (ill the last week of February 
for the Coogressd) government to 
resolve the impasse over the contentious 
border issue. 

"If no solution emerges by that lime," 
warns Basumatary. "we will be compel 
led to go back to our original demand of 
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ENO Of TWINMOT: Vitarokhandis aptatingfor a separate htmeland 
% 

Giving peace a chance 

Governor Motilal Vora helps restore order in the hill 
regions of the state 

asking tor a scparaie state within the fra* 
niework of the Indian Constitution.' 

'It is in the interest of entire Assam 
and the rest of the north-east that a quick 
soluium is found to our problems, other¬ 
wise it witi be difficult for us to control a 
section of the people/' adds Basumaiary 
ominously. 

This is u chilling reminder to the fact 
that the Kokrajhuf district, which serves 
as the entry point to the entire nonh^easi. 
is the stronghold of the ABSU and any 
hnndh in the area affecis the entire 
reginrt. So. the ABSiJ can effectively 
throw life in large parts of the north-east 
complelcly out of gear if they choose to 
hit the wurpaih once again. 

And the threat of unrest is becoming 
more reui with every parsing day as 
there seems to he little l^pe for a sotu- 
lion being reached in a hurry. While the 
only oflicial reason stated for the refusal 
of including the ICkkm hell along the 
Bhutan border m the BAG. is that of 
"security considerations', highly- I 
placed sources m A^sam insist that (he 
real problem lies in Bhutan's fears about 
dealing with a Bodo-duminated council 
along its southern huunda/y. 

Bui for ihc inhabitants of these villa¬ 
ges of v<mtention. the inordinate delay 
of their iitergcr into the BAG seems 
quite inexplicable, As the headman of 
IJhupani village, just eight kms short of 
the intcmatitmal ^>rdcr. say»: "We have 
sacnftccd six years of our lives for the 
movement and suffered a lot in (he pro¬ 
cess. It is. therefore, our right to be inclu¬ 
ded within the BAC urea," He. in all pro 
bahiliiy, echoes the sentiments of all 
such villagers |j virtg along the internatio¬ 
nal border that 'inclusion in the BAC 
would bring about the development that 
we have waited forito long'. 

Perhaps aware of the sentiments at the 
grass-rooLs level, chief minister 
Hiteswar Saikia is hoping that Prime 
Minist^ P. V, Narasiniha shall inter- 
sene in the matter directly. "Although 
the Union home ministry ha.x categori¬ 
cal I y said (hat the i nc lu^ ion of those v illa- 
ges Is not negotiable. 1 would pereonally 
ttftke up the ntaticr with the Prime Mini¬ 
ster ai^ try lo bring about a solutjon." 
iays SaiMa. 

And the chief minister is not the only 
)ne who is eager to seek Rao's imerven- 
ion in the matter. ABSU president Basu- 
nalary has also urged the Prime Mini- 
I ter to resol ve the issue before the end of 
'ebruary. • 

$ 

The dauntjftg pros¬ 
pect of having to resto¬ 
re peace to the hills of 
Uttar Pradesh seems 
to have done little to 
dissuade Governor 
Motilal Vora. 

In a characterisiical- 
ly quiet move to 

pacify the agitating Uttarakhandis. Vora 
first announced that thousands of job 
vacancies in (he hill region would be fil¬ 
led up by local people. Thto, he weni on 
to dalart that the entire hill population 
would be brought under the 27 per cent 
reservation schenw for Other Backward 
Classes (OBCs). 

*1 have ooly taken cognisance of (he 
Supreme Court verdict, wherein it vras 
ctouty ^It OUT (hat in view of dte geo¬ 
graphy comlitHAs of (be area, people 
of (he area could well be brought un^ 
the ambit of the backwards." Vora told 
Sunday. 

Voft's moves to woo the hit! people 
have stumped both the Bharatiya iaruua 
Paity (BJP) artd ihe Samajw^i Piny 
<SP) in Utiar PradeiUt. Both these parties 

have strtmgly favoured the creation of 
anindependwt hill state of Uttarakhand. 

Former chief minister Mulayam 
Singh Yadav did his best to try an 
iiT^ress upon all and sundry that Vora’s 
move would mar (he chances of OBCs 
living in the plains, “while it would 
make the upper caste in (he hills eligible 
for the reservadon“. The BJP too toed 
diis line, albeit a little hesitantly. But 
there was no stopping Mulayam who 
even threatened to gh^rao the Raj B ha- 
van on 17 January as a ma^ of protest. 

Vora reacted'promptly. He issued a 
clarifrcaiion stating that (be inclusion of 
(be hill population in the "backward" 
category was meant only for jobs in the 
hills and for admission to (he Paocnagar 
University, which also falls under (he 
purview of a newly-created hill district. 

Then, (he Governor made an ambi¬ 
tious bid to bring administration to the 
doorsteps of (he local people in the hills 
of UP by ordering the creation of mini- 
secretariau at Nainital and Dehra Dun to 
cater to the needs of the people living in 
the remote areas of Kumaon arul Garti- 
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w«] divisions. 
Bui this move boomennged iS there 

were vehement protests for the revoca* 
don of (be oc^r to set up mini; 
secretariats in difTerent pans of the hill 
region. Prominent leaders of the Uttarak* 
hand movement, Kashi Singh Aeri and 
Imdramani Badoni, gave tlw call for a 
total bandh (hat brought life to a stand' 
still in large pans of the hills’s eight 
districts. 

Instantly, word spread that (he Cover* 
nor's decision on tnini'secreiariais was 
a Congress-sponsored move to forge a 
divide between (he people of Kumaon 
and Garhwai with a view to v^eakening 
the otherwise united movement for an 
independent hill state. 

Aeri and his followers refused to he 
pKified by the arguments given by 
Vora's offtcial machinery (hat (he (wo 
secretariats would only \ic\p the people 
of (he region who otherwise hive to 
make the long journey lo Lucknow for 

Samid leaders who insisted that a single 
secretariat be formed a( Galrsain. a 
lesser'known town on (he border i/ 
Kumaon and Garhwal. Gairsain had 
been selected long back as a compromi* 
se "capiiar of "fuiure Unar^hand”. 
When Vora tried lo explain that being 
just a block-level town without basic 
infrastructural facilities. Gairsain could 
not serve the minimum re<)uircmenis of 
a ntini-sccretanai, Aeri ai>d Badoni 
sought an assurance of (heir demand 
being accepted "in priitcipic*'. 

Vora resportded favourably and 
agreed *in principle*' to the setting up of 
a permanent mini-secretariai in Gaif' 
sain. Aeri and Badoni rectprocaied by 
withdrawing the hondh and allowing (he 
two mlni-secretaiiais at Nainital and 
Dehra Dun lo fuiKiion smoothly as "a 
stop-gap anangemeni **. 

Thus. Motilaf Vora managed lu 
defuse a volatile siiualion yet again 
ihnxigh shrewd diplomacy and political 

acumen. Por the Governor of Utiar 
Pradesh has based his ploy to tackle the 
pfx>blem on a simple premise. He feels 
that once the common man in 'Uttar^* 
hand* begins to enjoy the hulls of rescr- 
vatiai and gets used to the benefits of 
'government at his doorstep*, peace will 
gr^uaily be restored to the hills of UP. 

And if that does come about, it could 
well prove to be Modlal Von’s biggest 
achievement during his gubernatorial 
stint in UP. » 

Governor MotiUil Vora 

dwresoiutioa of every single admimstra- 
tive problem. The Governor's office 
tried to explain that the mini-secretariat 
was to ftuKtion under Ore newly-created 
position of additiooai chief secretary 
(Uoarakhand), who, witli all dte powers 
of the state chief secretary, would camp 
for a fortnight each in Nainital and 
Ddva Dun, .with a posse senior and 
junior officials of all key depanmenu to 
aseiichim. 

But ill this seemed to cut no ice with 
the Uttarakhand Saoyukta Sanghanh 

The nowhere 
people 

The state government \ 
clamps down on the I 
activities of Bhutanese \ 
refugees in North Bengal 

I 

There )s trouble in the ; 
picturesque hill dis¬ 
tricts of the siHte with 
(he Bhutanese 
rc^gees trying li> 
shin the epicenta* of 
their agitation for 
repatrislion and ihc 
esiebliKhmem of 

democracy in Bhutanfrom Nepal U> 
North Bengal. 

Matters look a serious turn last fort¬ 
night when (he Students Union of Bhu¬ 
tan (SUB), the DemocTsiie Youth of 
Bhutan (DYB) and the Youth Organisa¬ 
tion of Bhutan (YOB) — all led by the 
Bhuiane«e Coalition for Deinix.taUe 
Movement (BOOM) tried to organise . 
a Marathon Cycle Rally from Bagdogra 
in Darjeeling di strict to J aigaon i n J alpai- 
guri to prcM for their demands. The 
BCOM leaders had also made plans fora 
mass rally at Jaigaon on 7 January. 

But the West Bengal Police decided 
to clamp down on (he Bhutanese 
refugees. Section 144 was enforced 
throughout the route of the proposed 
rally and the agiiationists began to be 
arrested by the dozen from 3 Januaiy. 
the day the rally was to begin. Seventeen 
cyclists were n^)bed al Naxalhari when 

crossed (he Indo-N^l border. 80 
participants were intercepted at Bagdo- 
gra and pushed back into Nepal, while 
97 other youd)s were arrested and taken 
loSiligun. 

Thus, by 7 January, the jails at SiligU' 
ri and Alipurduar were crammed with 
about 200 Bhutanese refugees. This 
spelt trouble for the state administration 
as the activi&tx refused personal Nind 
offered to them at the court of the sub- 
divisional judicial magistrate (SDJM), 
Siliguri. and derrumded (heir unconditio¬ 
nal release. Some arrested youth in Sili- 
gun even launched a hunger-si rike. Sul 
Uiings were better al Alipurduar where 
about 102 refugees were released on per* 
sooalbond. 

v ii-r 1 
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awnmUMMSTi CM^>0tJ aasu (i^)andKtngMgm* Sinjtye Wangvhuk 
cfBhutan tfenutan 

Iriced by the hostile reception gr4ni«d 
them by the state police. Vi^hwanath 
Clihetn. prestdeni of the SUB. Laxman 
Raj, prtstdent the DYB, and Ganesh 
Suhtn, general KCreUJV of the YOB, 
dashed olT a joint letter to Prime Mini- 
hter P V Narasimha Rao. suting that 
"Che above action of the tndian police 
has come as a big surpnse and shock to 
us since we have always been enjoying 
freedom of movement on Indian soil" 

This issue concerning the amount of 
"freedom*' that the Bhutanese refugees 
:an enjoy on Indian soil has now snow¬ 
balled into a political controversy in 
North Bengal. The Centre has taken the 
line that the rehabilitation of (he Bhuta¬ 
nese refugees is a bilateral matter bet¬ 
ween Nepal and Bhutan 

But the stance of the CPI(M) seems 
quite dubious Dunng the 15th Congress 
nf the CPI(M) held m Chandigarh 
recently, a resolution was adopted to 
kvfaole-heanedly support the movement 

the Bhutanese refugees in exile. But 
iww. u IS the CPl(M)-ied LeB Prom 
{ovemment m West Bengal that has 
ledded to turn the screws on (hr Bhuta- 
wserefugeea. 

Ttu% has confused several party 
eaders in the districts of North Bengal 
IS. Prosad. a prominent CPI(M) leader 
n Darjeeling, reacted sharply when the 
)oljce arresied the Bhutanese refugees 
ind staled that ihe atuiude of the Govern- 
nenl of India seemed to be quite peculi- 
r. CPI(M) central commiitee member 
^nanda Pathak admitted that the state 
oiice had been acting under instmc- 
lons Bom the Centre. 

Meanwhile, ^sania Nandy. a promi 
enl member ot the Pradesh Congress 
'ommlnee (PCC), launched a scathing 

attack Gft the C?1<M) 
Nandy accused chief minister Jyoti 

Ba\u of following a pdtey to plcavc the 
Bhuunese monarchy Referring to 
6asu*v visit to Bhutan a few years back, 
when he had assured King Jigme Singye 
Wangchuk that his government Would 
not allow any son of movemeni to be 
built up agamst (he Bhutanese rulers in 

West Bengal. Nandy claimed that the 
chief minister had kept his word Basu. 
alleged Nandy. had overruled the 
CP] (M )* s resol u tiun to support 1 he Bhu¬ 
tanese refugees’ movement and ordered 
his police forte to curb Iheir peaceful 
agitation 

To i u nber iniensi (y Ihc struggle for the 
resioralirHi of fundamental human nghis 
in Bhuun and the early repatriation of 
the refugees, j movemeni is now being 
organised hy the Appeal Movemeni 
CMvrdinaiing ruuncil (AMCC) Accor¬ 
ding to TekBirChhctn, general scLreu- 
ry ol the AMCC, in appeal was made to 
ihe King of Bhutan in this regard but ii 
failed 10 leveive any positive response 

So. (he AM(X has decided to launch 
a ll-thky 'peace maah* from Damak. a 
small township in eastern Nepal, to 
Thimpu, ihe capital of Bhutan The 
i 50-odd marchers will he crossing over 
into India at Panitanki on 18 January and 
the state govemmem's reaction to thi^ 
might well detemiine how much sup¬ 
port the Bhutanese refugees arc going to 
en|oy in India in the near future ■ 

Dwindling numbers 
Ramporu poaching takes a heavy toll on the rhinos in 
Kaziranga National Park 

The yev that was tacoed out lo be I peopleftcmibewd'PQMtlQg Nioe^ 
Qun a diaaattr far Oa moat - - sod lack te aoBhktfaatod wea* ■ quite a dium fet the moat 

I tj( the KukAa 
tD l^per Aian--£ 

fMwtoeraa. PooEtea. 
aimed wflh aophlBlcefcd 
anna, wetoothettiBpagCMBafea 
maav m 28 baatti iDdBttiieiBE le 
extact (be coveted nbrefan? of 

peoplefecmibeapti'piwshlQg 
‘-o aod Uok of 
pons. ^Mdleibe nMiwMiipwifcairi|ffi)*» 
(Mi did ipanage to Bdb jo 
tedteoMMofll 

The rhino bon nueb 

aftoo hM po#4af cbS 
MAQOiittk 

^SS^^ilatMofXiipdApsi- 
nsOy. ^ hOM«e toMltedi 
UltfMiidg ftocb wfm 

' tN MveOioce nff in 
ripBii k hjf tt : 

s tf«.' 
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CMJJNQ TNI SNOTSc Union minisrer Matani Singh 

hui wUb poadm but, bv tfiNr om 
•dtnitticu. ibU is bwdly eAou^ 
HoFdoi of poaAtn, ofUa sovd 
wttk tuoiini wMpblu like AiC«5^ 

fik *.u milt dwa^NiM^tbe Me 

Man of the 
moment 

' ,\ Assembly elections in 
Assam might be • 

* good three months 
\ but lobbying for 

^WLAeidl^ pany tickets in the $u* 
le’s CongressCl) has 
begun in right earnest. 

^SAM ^nd the man who is 
the cynosure of all 

eyes at the moment is Uni^ minister of 
state for parliameniary affairs. Maiang 
Singh. 

Singh's growing clout in his home 
state has been all too apparent m the last 
few months. And now, the appointment 

of die Pradesh Elecsiwi Committee 
(PEC) Id nominate candidates for the 
126 Assembly scats and U Lok Sabht 
seals from Assam has clearly revealed 
how much the Unioo miruster can swing 
party mattem i n the state. 

vhule Malang Singh, former Union 
minister Tarun Gogoi and MtA Mam 

v^kk* had bauer 

aeUadNfeacben. 

Kumar Subba are among the newcomers 
in the PEC. two old faces ministers 
Zehirul Islam and S.S. Ojha — are the 
notable omissions. 

While Ojha*s omission could be 
understandsOJe, given his antipathy to 
Maung Smgh. ilK drt^ing of ZehiniJ 
Islam has taken most'poliiical oh»erven 
by surprise. 

But Mauni But Maung has not been ruffled by 
the COTtroversy over the formation of 
the PEC and made it clear that '*the Con* 
gress president alone is authorised to 
reconstitute the executive commitLees of 
the PCCs and the various PBCs^ And he 
lost no time in asserting himself. "Not 
all legislators would be renominated fiT 
the forthcoming elections/' Singh war¬ 
ned. during his three-day visit to the 
Slate rtcentiy. 

Talking to Sunday, the Union mini¬ 

ster said. "The pe^le want to vole the 
Congress(I) back to power in the state. 
But for chat, all those with bad and cor¬ 
rupt images will have to kept out of 
the party's list of candidates." 

Throughout his visit to Guwahati and 
Tinsukia, his hometown, Matang Singh 
was besieged by requests of renomi na¬ 
tion or a pany ticket horn Congress 
members who flocked to him. 

The Union minister's new-found 
'friend^ip" with chief minister 
Hiteswar Saikia has vuxprised many. 
"Forroer foes have npw ujned friends/' 
admitted Singh. T don't think Saikia 

support corrupt or bad peo^e." he 
remari^ dius indicating the CM 
would allow him a free hand in die nomi- 
narioo of pany candidates for the forth- 
CDmlng polls, a 

Union minister Matang 
Singh’s growing clout in 
the state becomes all too 
apparent in the run-up to 
the Assembly polls 
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ARIES_ 
i2l Moffh-2^iApn/f 

lip quieily bftck into 
^9your work routirte. You 
may feci like slaying at 
home or having a long 
weekend if you are tired. Bui 
generally speaking, you arc 
belter ulTdoing som^ing 
useful and work may be the 
easiest way out. It may be 
lime, perhaps, to stan a new 
diet oral least give ii a 
thought. 

TAURUS 
(2/April Til May I You need to^harea 

problem or get it sorted 
out. Too much is at stake to 
merely sit back. Look after 
your health. Ifthereiatalk of 
an operation, just consider 
(be option before making a 
decision. You may think you 
are being led up the garden 
path. A large withdrawal can 
make an account raiher 
shaky. 

GEMINI_ 
I2I Mov~20Junr} Patience and fortitude 

will be duly rewarded. 
There could be a promotion 
to encourage you. The boss 
has things in store for you 
that should please you. Let 
things take their natural 
course and you would be 
rewarded on a scale that 
could surprise you. Taking a 
chance comes naturally and 
easily to you. 

CANCER 
<2/Jufte-20Juf\i Hide your wonics or 

fean. You should make 
inqumes about someone you 
know who may be in trouble. 
Keep what you know from 
young people. An 
unfbnunate remark can be 
mlaineerpreted. You are not 
allowed full scope of your 
talemi. This will hurt you. 

LEO_ 
(2/ JMty'20AMjtusO 

efore making any 
accusations, do a bit of 

investigation. Surprising 
facts can be dug up. Old 
friends may stiU be uusied; 
don't listen (o rumours. If 
you have to get thinp righi, 
be prepared to bear a lot of 
unfortunate comments and 
judge for yourself. A repair 
to a property may be needed 

LIBRA_ 
(2i September-20 October) 

ou may have felt you are 
going to be lucky, but 

this can be premature. 
Surprise will catch you 
ofT'guard. or you may («ke 
Ihe word of a superior too 
literally. Advantage can be 
liken your M/tv/r. You 
have to cooperate, or at leisi 
you feel this is the right thing 
to do it the moment. 

VIRGO_ 
(21 Augusi'20 September/ 

ou get the go-ahead. 
Hold-ups should 

disappear. Take advantage 
of anolTer. Develop ■ 
special resource. Love life 
can be expanded beyond the 
couflship stage. Then may 
be an add! lion to the family. 
Something is really going 
for you or your partner, or 
both. 

SCORPIO 
l2 i Octobef'20 November) 

OU can be looting Ibr a 
job change or taking on 

new stuff. It is a good week 
for either. Tlse written word 
can be an useful tool in your 
hands. Make use of your 
ability lo explun, diaeuas, 
reason ar>d Interpret. 
Comers lie there to be cut 
but not loo fine. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(2/ Novembef'20 December) YOU will get very little 

encouragement from 
(hose sources from where 
you could look for guidance 
You seem to have way-out 
ideas. Legalities can be 
quoted aj^ you may feel ou 
of your depth. If you cannot 
gel willing support, 
cooperation or 
understanding, just go it 
alone. 

CAPRICORN 
(2f Dtcember-20 January) Finesse is necessary in aJl 

you do and your 
reputation will grow. A 
public address can go down 
very well. Do not let anyone 
kid you about methods. Wit 
your knowledge and skill 
you should be able to handk 
any problem, A specialist 
can reassure you about your 
health or that of someone 
close to you. 

AQUARIUS 
(2/ Ja/mafy'20 Febntary) There may be a celebraiioi 

and it should be done in 
style. You need plenty of 
n^rish. Colleagues might 
make life Interesting for yen 
Business finances become 
complicated but better 
managed. There should be 
an expansion, or another 
partner may join the firm. 
Things are r^Iy locddng uf 

PISCES 
t2f Febniafy-20 March) Loedt after your own 

dependants who may be 
raiher demanding at dw 
moment. You may be too 
concerned about ^tr future 
You could be willing to sod 
out anything that needs 
attention, it is no time to be 
I^.BecM^l while 
making any busineaa deals. 



RANDOM NOTES 

fe.-Vf-i't. 

fw^ib) In fan, they predict 
diBl Biv wilt »oon get into a 
fight with his Cabinet collea- 
gi^ paving the way for 
Bktt to come to power. 

At for Bitta. these days 
he* I saying things Uke< Tm 
Bit untty* wi»tever that 
might nwB. 

HEARD IN LUCKNOW ■ Wte the Coogreu in 
Mahanuhoi has not 

Mm lUe to do. cbanand 
iccounUni and Swadeabi 
lagUD leader 
S. Ountmunhy has success- 
ftaUy managed --- diicnt^ 
ctng Mihifiabtra chief mhu- 
tsar Mioohar Joehi over the 
Enron iasue. 

Ourumurttiy these days is 
holdiag brieflnfe, explai- 
ning to hit aud&tee where 
the Maharithtra govunfneni 
hv gooe wrong in rmegoiia- 
tang Che Enron deal. He feds 
that Manohar Joehi has let 
Shared Pawar off the hook, 
becttise both have an incer- 
eetioiheEnroodeal. 

Few people know that 
recently, the Swedeehi /age* 
m Mtnch sought i meeting 
with BJP chief L.K. Adveni 
in Bombay to get him to stop 
the Maharashua govcromem 
from goiog ahead with tfte govenmnt irt Punjab, but 
controvenid power projca. he cootinuea lo be piesi- 
■ w ra-1 deot of the Youth Coograas 

i as well. Already, there is a 
L demand for his redgnaiion 

from (bis poet by 6m who 
feel that the youth wiog of 

> tbeiulug pac^ must pl^ a 

A BUREAUCRAT 

■ la case you were won¬ 
dering what Che stor¬ 

my petrel of Punjab poUdcs 
Smnajii Singh’Mann Is up 
to. here's some news. 

He is voty much around fn 
Puqjibpolitics. In fact. Mui' 
fl*s Ahdl Del is going to con- 
isatallthe t3seaufrMPun¬ 
jab to the LdcSabha. 

What's moR. Mann it 
also looking beyond ibe bor¬ 
ders of hli iiate. ft has been 
decided that the Akali Dal 
(Mara) will also contest two 

Mggcr rok in an elaedoQ 
year, rad that lea preetdeu 
cannot hold two poets nd 
expect to do justice to both. 

But dsere is more to 6h. 
Thoee «^o laow Bitti a^ 
60 be bat ambidont of booth 
misg (be chief nstttw.eif 

Afier^stom: who^swho in AeSun^ 
hiik$a gavenunent in Gi^iarat 

* * * 

9 j«|MlpitfBAmifUMinihelMuM w 
aomMR.Iimr'dimesi^ 
6 Md to rawUn »l« BJP h« cofluoand. F%f^ 

hbnnoHOQaltbut 
kttoeyottoyiiMfeii 

liiito[riri»l|f>B»aftofTHa*rihtfiie» 
aiSMteftottnto&attofrweMhemi 
Etodto Mt 01^ BN ftoxtwar «a be ovirhre 
SeaaBfmdiBM. 

4d4,.6at.if the 
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COVER story! 

End-game 
Fear and panic reign as Narasimha Rao uses the Havala 
case to neutralise political rivals 

* 11SPECIM. REfORT 

Death of a statesman 
NTR passes away and leaves a 
void in Andhra Pradesh and 
Opposition politics 



A marriaga of 
eonvonlanco 

I don't ihink many «oukl 
be surprised if wbai the 

cover story predicted actual* 
1y came true—ihai jsJf 
Rao. in a Uesp<Taie bid u> sur¬ 
vive, did form an alliance 
with the BJP after the gene* 
rale lections Mao 
cht)ose thfBJP?. 21^21 
January), 

Over (he years. Rao has 
proven that if nothing else, 
he is a survivor. He has the 
ability (o remain unpertur¬ 
bed in any given situation, 
and lets r^ing affect him. 
It is as if he has a shell around 
himacif which no one, or 
nothing, can peneimie. The 

only thi ng that is of con¬ 
sequence to him is the 
question of his existence. 
And to ensure his fdace. he 
would ceilainly not think 
twice about forming allian¬ 
ces even with the devil. 

Rao has. in fact, been 
clever enough to keep hi s 
options open right from the 
start. He never really adop¬ 
ted a hard stance against the 
BJP— the Ayodhya debacle 
is more than ample proof of 
(hat. When the vHtole nation 
expected him (o come down 
heavily on the BJP. Rao's 
n:«:(ion could at best be 
deM.'ribed as a lukewarm 
one. Also, he did nothing to 
reassure the Muslim popula¬ 
tion. which was badly sha¬ 
ken by the incident. In fact, 
during Rao's rule, the 
Muslims have moved away 
from the CongreM. 

That Was but one exam¬ 
ple. In numerous other ways. 
Rao has sent clear, if coded, 
signals lo (he saffron brigade 
which say he is willing lobe 
friends, if he finds the going 
getting too tough. Of course, 
such an alliance will be 
basedpurely on polilical inte¬ 
rests. The question rtow is. 
will the &JP favour such an 
alliartce? 
fMqAfum^ N$w09lhi 

fl Polilicianschangingpur* 
ties at the drop of a hat is old 
news and nobody will really 

' be surprised if Naresimha 
Rao does choose the BJP. 

Since to form a govern¬ 
ment you rteed 22D MPs and 
neither the BJP nor the Con- 
greas can hope lo gci that 
many in the elect ions, i he 
BJP-Congrcvv coalition ;ust 
might become a reality. Boih 
the panics stand to gain in 
this type of a coalition for 
while the BIP could (hen be 
regarded as a mainstream 
pany. the Congress cou Id 
pul forward their leader 
Nara.simha Rao as the next 
Mme Minister. 

Though now the thought 
of a BJP-Congress alliance 
seems to be unthinkable for 
the two parses have a diffe* 
rtnee of opinion on every 
conceivable issue, politici¬ 
ans are known to do 
anything to be able to stay in 
power. Congressmen are 
already preparing them¬ 
selves for the eventuality of 
having the BJP men as their 
cotnzndes in the game of 
politics. 

bsekifff J?er, 0e«nMy 

TIm criticism Is 
Hiifair 

The article on Sai Baba left 
out many facets of his life 

(Un$f>dly mtift ^4 — yo 
December, 1995), 

There is no point in wri¬ 
ting something without 
going into the facts or trying 
to know things in their pro¬ 
per perspcciive. Moreover, 
nobody has the right to criti¬ 
cise the beliefs and faith of 
an individual. 

Sai Baba has done a lot for 
the cause of humanity. The 
Sathya Sai In.stiuitc of High¬ 
er Learning and a host of 
other educational insiiiu- 
bons from primary to univer¬ 
sity levels are just some of 
the many tnstiiuirons that the 
Baba has built. They are 
imparting value-based edu¬ 
cation which is a synthesis of 
both secular and s;»riiual 
education. 

The Sathya Sai Hospiul is 
equipped with (he la(est and 
n)ost sophi.tticatcd 
instruments and devices and 
also has a highly dedicated 
team of surgeons «md physi¬ 
cians who provide free medi- 
cd caic. Tb^ treat patients 
with hean. kidney and lung 
ailments and the hospital has 
60 far carried out 4,100 open 
heart operations, free of cost. 

Moreover! the dream of 
the eighi lakh people living 
in the Anant^Mr disoict of 



Andhm IVadesh to have a 
continuous si^Tpty of clean 
drinking water has become a 
reaJiiy with the financial 
help given by Sai Buba. 

By observing the kind of 
work that the Baba has done 
for the masses, his followers 
the world over believe that 
God has taken the human 
form in Sri Sathya Sai Baba. 
People should at least be 
aware of what the Baba has 
d<me before they criticise 
him. 
7. Krt$hnan, Trivandrum. 
(Karaia) 

Another day In 
paradise 

This is with reference lo 
the article. A laif of /hm 

cities (H—iy December 
IW5) Afterlivjngin Bom¬ 
bay for much of ou r 1 i ves, 
necessity compelled us to 
move first to Ihme and then 
lo Bangalore. 

Look i n g back ai our Borri' 
bay days, wc now realise that 

they were nothing more than 
jusi eaidting the 9. >6 am 
train to work and the 5.12 pm 
train back home. 

Over the puai %ix years, 
however, ever since moving 
out of Bombay, we have 
rediscovered the joys of 
watching 4|uiet sunsets over 
the Pashaan lake in Pune and 
actually listening to the birds 
chatier on our doorstep here 
in Bangalore. 

Apan from anything else, 
the moving out of Bombay 
has greatly improved the 
quality of our lives. 

(Kdmaiaka) 

The other face of Mother 

Mother Teresa has always 
1 been revered by pe^de the 

world over ffid^ city ^ 
Calcutta has become 
fiRKMs aa the abode of die 

A ^ A MothdTf. 10— 
Hk Iv* 16 December). 

ShehaabealoBwnasa 
seinessaiidreh^ouspef- 

|»-y son wbo IS ooeceraed 
about the welfare tbe odlUona of poor and 
the downtrodden irreapective of religson nd 
caHe. 

But by st^sonlng the DaUtCSviaiina who 
are seeking job reaervatioQS heoairae diay air 
from a so^aOed lower caste, bu (anush^ her 
image is (he eyes of peofte. Mcmer Tereaa 
hm iievcr been ImowQ to be eonadoMs of felj« 
^On, caste and creed because for her. aB mn 
«sd women are duldreo of Ood. Why U the 
cbaogiDi her stand now? 

teviiMyeu 

aoohan, the 
saviour 

Whatever be his faults. 
T.N. Seshan still 

remains ibe only hope of the 
rwidS of India <71^ taming 
cfSrshan, 17 — 23 Decem¬ 
ber. 19951. 

Since Independence, ihc 
people of (his country have 
witne^wl ihc steady erosion 
of our democratic insiitu- 
(ions. Our politKians have 
undcmiin^ (he electoral sys¬ 
tem and massacred all 
democralic vdues. TTwy 
have seen how the so-called 
upholders of the naiion'v 
highest prirKiples have fi^- 
ced (heir way. more by foul 
means dtan fair, into Parlia¬ 
ment and Slate Assemblies. 
Many of them e ven have cri • 
minal cases pending against 

them in Ihc ciHiris. 
Isn'i it lime for everyone 

10 come forward and help 
people I i kc Sc shan to clean 
the country’s corrupt electo¬ 
ral system? 
S.M. Kompatta. Kakinada 
(Andhra Pradaatil 

Lpuons from 
history 

Tne Dalai l.ama had predic- 
led that Tibei would be 

free of Chinese control by 
the year 200(1 AD (Wig/i 
(iranui in fiw.tj, 17 23 
December) 

However, it does nut seem 
from the receni turn of 
events ihai his prediciton 

Ma Mfllioftty 

will come true China is 
doing its best to ensure (h«it 
continues to have full con¬ 
trol over Tibet and its 
people. The Chinese are also 
keepin g a close watch on the 
activities of the Dalai Lama, 
whom the Tibeuns regard as 
their spiritual and lempcaal 
head. Appointing a Panchen 
Lama of their choice was 
another calcu lated move by 
die Diinese (o undermine 
the authority of the Dalai 
Lama. 

It is not possi ble for any 
country, no matter how 
poNverfu I, to continue to sub¬ 
jugate another—India is the 
best e sample — and Chi na 
should keep thi i in mi nd. 
/.PfWMAMwPiaM 



tETTERS 

TaMng m narrow 
vlaw 

This is with reference to 
the exuictx from Arun I (he txUKts from Arun 

Shourie's book. The Worid 
of Fatwas (Qurbani \ 7 —24 
De«mber, 1995). 

Mr Shourie seems to have 
mined tip Qurhani with 
Zabiha. Qurbani is a rite per¬ 
formed only on ihe day of Id- 
ul-Adha whenx Zabiha is a 
pan of the daily slaughter of 
animals for consumption. 

For Qurhani. the Shariat 
(j.e., (he Koran and the 
Nadith) makes it optional for 
u Muslim who qualifies for 
the obligation to o^er a 
cameU a bu^alo a but! or a 
cow, for up to seven, or a goat 
for one. Similarly for every¬ 
day meals, a Muslim has (1m 
option (0 eat beef, mut(on or 
chicken or any ot^r haht 
meat live wiihoul meat. 

As an economist, Mr 
Shourie should realise (hat 
thechotceiibasedon 
means. In India, beef or buf¬ 
falo's meal is much cheaper 
than chicken or mutton, 
Sifflilarily, the per capita 
coat of Qurbani is much 
lONver for a buffalo, a bu tt or 
a cow than for a goat. This is 
because only aged and eco¬ 
nomically useless buffalos, 
bulls and cows, which are 
available very cheap are 
slaughtered. No one in his 
senses (unless for show, if he 
is 6llhy rich) would 
slaught^ a healthy calf, cow 
or bull or a useful bullock or 
buffalo. 

Mr Shourie is locally 
wrong to assert that Muslims 
eat beef or offer a cow in Qur^ 
bani "to define their iden¬ 
tity. to put the Hindu down 
w to put him out*. This is a 
figment of his o^nmunal 
imaginatJon. 

Let Mr Shourie offer a 
goat at 1/7 the price of an 
aget^seleas cow, he would 
be surprised to find that 99,9 
percent of Muslims would 

opt for the goat. Let him go 
further and offer mutton or 
chicken at the price of buf¬ 
falo meat and he would find 
no Muslim would touch beef. 

Alternatively. Mr Shourie 
can form a Trust for the Pre¬ 
servation of the Cow end its 
Progeny', which should 
enter the market to outbid 
the butchers in purchasing 
the decrepit cows, bulls and 
bu ffilo e$ w hen they are offe¬ 
red for sale (largely by Ihe 
Hindus) and take care of 
them for the rest of their naiu- 
Til 1 ifc. He wou Id be d^ri- 
vlng the Muslims of their 
Tavouriie' meat and at (he 
same time gain some panya 
for himself, of which. I 
believe he needs a lot for his 
Nirvana, and end a source of 
continuous initiation and 

social tens! ui. (assure him 
that no Muslim would pro¬ 
test in either case. 

1 can sec an economic 
point in upgrading our cattle- 
wealth and preserve useful 
animals including the milch 
cows and the calves but no 
point in total prohibition of 
slaughter of all cattle, wha¬ 
tever the age ur degree of 
serviceability. 

However, if Mr Shourie 
demands a ban on religious 
grounds, why should (he 
Muslims give up the option 
permitted by their religion? 
Of course, dial does not 
mean that they should, in any 
way. hurt the religious fee- 
tings of (he Hindus, either by 
making a show of it or by 
Oaunung defiance. 
gyudSftaMudPM, m Mew 
09»t 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 
Mia f<s MNUAComvavT'OHS 

MMangtmgh 
IMOAIMUMr 

AhifHuMln 
UQMcMf 

Setting tiM 
record straight 

(would like to draw your 
attention to the cover stoi I attention to the cover story 

on Atal Behan Vajpayee 
(PM-m-w^/rirtg, 31 C^em- 
ber 1995—6 January 1996). 

I found that the story con¬ 
tains a quote which has been 
attributed to me, 1 was quo¬ 
ted as saying that "Aialji 
would have been a terrific 
Prime Minister 25 years 
ago" followed by an analyti¬ 
cal comment on it, 

I was .shocked and surpri¬ 
sed to read this because at no 
point of ti me did an y one of 

the correspondents who 
wrote this story ever met me 
or asked rrte for any com¬ 
ment. This was a sheer 
fabrication. 

What 1 do rectdl is that I 
mctRajivShukla, CO wnter 
of the story, on 25 December 
at Atalji's residence where 
he was doing some video 
shooting for a television 
programme. There, Shukla 
asked me a few questions 
about Aialjt on camera. As 
far as I can recall, one of the 
questions was why the BJP 
Glared Aialji as its prime 
mi ni sterial candidate at rhis 
point of time. 1 leplied, 
*Atalji has been our future 
Prime Min ister for the I ast 
25 years and so we have not 
uk^ any new decision." 

For the last two decades. 1 
have been of the firm opi¬ 
nion chat Attiji would be the 
best Prime Minister of this 
country at any point of time. 
Pnmodktthafaa, tUF, Maw 
Damt 



Sharing your concern for their welfare 

Lie PRESENTS 

lEEVAN AADHAR 
The policy that assures your 

handicapped dependant > a secure life 
AMdhMt is spscUUf dtsigatd ioT iift-loaf fInMociMi steorttf 

for people dtstniag sptdfk cere. 

SAUEOT FEA1TIRES BENEFTTS 
U the polky is kept m force for fuO Sum Assured: 

0 20^ofc]aifflSffloUDtbecooMSt«fibfotDtftthaDdK9ped 
depeodmt b case of death of polkyholder. 

u) Balance 80% wiU be utilised to ^ov>de Aiunu^ certab 
for 15 yean ud lifo thereaffor. 

ili) Guaranteed Addboos win accrue it the rate ^ 10% 
the Saw Sum Assured per year upto age 65 or earner 
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iv) Further additions depeodiog 00 eaperkocevldi the plan. 

v) Premia eli^ble for deductioo under Sec 80DDA d LT. 
Ad 1961. 

# Age at Entry-22 to 60 yean. 

• fVemiumpayingTermS'lO, 15.20»25.30A35yean. 

• Mioimum Sum Assured-Ra. 50,000 

# Satisfactory evidetKe of handicap foom Govt Medical 
Authorities to be furoished. 

Ik Far details ahat tki plan, c<mtact UC Agent Of Bronck 
Offset. 

lEEVAN AADBAB* COUBAfiE TO CONQUEE. 

0fe ^suraiice Corporation of Jndio 
U tfcc MTrtc* of the people 

AOWITiUC^bWINO 



RAJDEEPSARDCSAI 

Looking beyond Havala 
The system is designed for the Jain brothers 

H« w»» a sheepish 
peMv^n, ifuite 
unabashed about 
hein^ thrown on 
the mat. Sitting in 
our studio, iiTkata 
Dai Jeader Shared 

• Yadav appeutd to 
actually relish The 
charge ihai he had 

taken three lalchs from the notorious Jain 
brothers. '*Of course. I did. A few yean 
ago. some Jain guy came lo see me with 
the laie Guj arai chief min I ster, Chimiinb> 
hai Patel, and offered the money. It wa^ 
election time and av you know, the Jana- 
la Dal is a party that is always short of 
money. So I took it. But." he said after a 
contemplative stroke of the beard. "I 
have kept the accounts.* 

in the wclbmanicured lawns of his 
residence, the last kisan of Indian poli> 
tks. Balram iakhar. after fulminating 
against (he fhime Minister ("Congress is 
not (he property of any ont individual "li 
also seemed to accept that be had met the 
Jains and that they may have offered him 
help during election campaigns. "Look, 
wh^ you are in pol it ics, so many people 
come 10 meet you with so many thing^. 
eapeciaily during elections. But I can 
swear upon my kisan brothers that I have 
never done anything wrong in puUic 
life." claimed Jakhar. 

In the marbled office of his i^leni 
Mayfair Gardens mansion, (he one time 
liboal Muslim voice of Indian politics, 
Arif Mohammad Khan, appeared equal¬ 
ly agitated. "I can swear that in my entire 
tenure as energy minister, t did not give 
a single oui>of'lum favour to anyctne.” 
he said. And yet. when a.sked whether he 
knew the Jains and may have received 
money from them. Uie reply wuk: "L<x^. 
I knew that these chaps were nuking the 

rounds of various miniMries, Even if 
they gave money, it was only in the natu¬ 
re of poliiical funds at election time." 

■ have deliberately used these exam¬ 
ples to highlight whal I believe is a cen - 

trel point in the Havala affair that is 
being obscured amidst the self' 

SHAHAOVAOAV 

in this country. One. that power-brokers 
uf the Jain variety are an integral parr of 
the Delhi durbar. Anyone who is even 
on the penury of the durbar will tell 
you about how every politician worth 
his Gandhi topi has his appointed mid¬ 
dlemen They come in dilTcrcm varte- 
lies from the pan-chewing Ktcrcotype to 

"A few years 
ago, some Jain 

guy came to see 
me and offered 
the money. It 
was election 

time and as the 
Janata Dal was 
short of money, 
I took it. But I 
have kegt the 

accounts" 

4»OICMS 

righteous moral indignation and the spe¬ 
culation over the Prime Minister's 
motives. To my mind, haning the BJP 
president. L.K. Advani arMl the ministo' 
who may enter the record hooks for the 
most number of resignations, Madhav- 
rao Scindia, most of the charge-shceied 
politicians have accepted that they knew 
or else have a pas.sing acquaintance with 
liiB Jdiiis, «mJ (Of), that they may have 
received monetary support fFom them. 

Their admissions establish what we 
always knew about the political process 

the far more sophisticated gentry, who 
might fix you an a^intment with a 
bureaucrat while mixing your nwgueri- 
(as. 1 am told that the Jams were of the 
second type with their parties at a farm¬ 
house in MehrauU being a hedonist'^ 
delight. 

Which brings us to our next point. 
Tlw reason why middlemen of the Jain 
kind flourish is because the system has 
become so tortuous. For an ‘outsider*, 
the bureaucrutsc maze of our babudom is 
so intimidating, things take so long, files 
get buned in labyrinthine corridors, that 

"I can swear upon niv kisjn brothers that 1 have n 



there is a nee<l for a ’fixer’, someone 
who will fix things easily and quickly. 
Then whether it is a power contract or a 
television serial, or just an appointment 
or transfer of a police inspector, one 
needs someone who can oil the wheels 
of government. 

And then there is the question of poiiti* 
cal funding, especially at election Unve. 
Politicians aren't ascetics, nor cas they 
he expected to be living in khadi in this 
age of Benetton. A potential candidate 
riedk all kinds of support: jeeps, post* 
crs. microphones, wo^rs. To expect a 
candidate in a constituency of an avem* 
ge k\'m of ten lakhs to keep his expenses 
within the prescribed limit of Rs 1.5 lakh 

attempt lasting recognitioo as a crusader 
against cornipt practicea. But crossing 
the LnkshmoH rtkha and turning against 
his brethfCT may give the PriiM Mini- 
stera few brownie points for courage but 
it isa *t going to change the present politi¬ 
cal system ^ ^^uch Rao is very imidi a 
creature. I rnran. today the CBI may 
have found LKA ioacribed in the Jain 
diary, what tf tomorrow someone deci¬ 
des to add a PVNR to another myste¬ 
rious booklet? 

The J^anese. for example, have 
already realised that comiption isn’t just 
a maner of singling out the odd politici¬ 
an or business house for attention. Once 

The doublespeak of a simple Gandhi a 
way of life and secret amassing of weal 
ih has emerged only because we expet 
our rulen to be Raja Harishchandre! 
Instead of expecting our leaders to liv 
by the godly rules of the foundin 
fathers, perh^ it is time we learr 
certain vital lessons about pupuls 
democracy. Let the amount of mone 
transferred to politicians by industri 
alists be accepted as a corporal 
payment—a donation that is accounte 
for. Let not unreasonable limits b 
placed on the amount a campaigne 
needs to spend. Let there be fewer rulei 
rules that at the moment achieve nothini 
except encourage their violation; or ac 

AKI^ MUHAMMAOKIIAN 

"I knew that the 
Jains were 
making the 
rounds of 
various 

ministries. 
Even if they 

gave money, it 
was only in the 

nature of 
political funds 

at election time" 

is to reside in a fool’s paradise. And to 
also expect him to take the money in 
white when his own party's accounts are 
not annually audited, is equally 
foolhardy. 

So let’s be honest here. The present 
system is designed for the Jains and 

their Ilk. Merely charge-sheeting soitk 

politicians and bureaucrats isn't the cura¬ 
tive. That, 1 am afraid, is a political 
stunt. Perhaps, after being denied 
immonal fame ••'y a novelist, the septuag¬ 
enarian Prime Minister has decided to 

you stall pointing fingers, you realise 
that you oi^y have ten. while eruption 
in the system is universal, Hv point is 
that comiption exists, all-pervasive and 
uiKkniatAe. It’snoibecause weareacoD- 
genitaliy corrupt people, but because we 
are living in a sykem that is Rawed. So 
how do we set about taking it? Is sim¬ 
ply wasting newsprint on the decay of 
the body politic OMHigh? It most certain¬ 
ly is rtot. 

Perhaps steps have to be taken to 
bridge the gap that exists between the 
way we live and the rules th« govern uv. 

as an employment oppom nity for unem¬ 
ployable clerics. 

Unfortunately. Uncle PV has an elec¬ 
tion looming, so he can’t waste time 
refonning the system or making things 
better. So much easier just to get the CBI 
to jettison its image of being the Central 
Bureau of Inaction. Little wonder (hen 
that Shared Yadav and company don't 
xeem to he too worried about the 
future. • 

f nt* Nrav • aVn irM a rpMnp 

eenMpMM M#» na XAaMa eaM* ftmia ; 

done iinytliini; wron^ in public lite," s.ivs 15.ilr.ini )akliar 



MILESTONES 

W«6.ifiCak«nB.oa 
^ J^KUiiy. tito Mr WM 
iMPfinadbyABN. 
Moray, Britiib d^wty 
llifk OCMMQiHlOQCr. 

■MAIflDi Bombty's 
ViraoriiTcnniw 

MMlos.« CWttniMti 
Shlvdi UNrty. 
T«rawMM«bySweah 
KiihOMH, IMoii mioiittr 

SIGHTg SOUND 

■ m.iijnMAH’fhe oPMOu 

■ Ii upse(» me thu ii imd India ihai controvemes about my hook start. Peels likea kick in the teeth 

Viahntm 
lUwkar. raoowned 
toumanfary filmnaker. 
flBl6Jfeouaiy. in Pune. 
Ilevrak«r,5j.waanifl 
DW by a ipeedirifi bus. 
He it MTviW by nil 
wife, two daufhtart and a 

AyntaeOeort on^ 
mury.^ 
Maeta racing wesi|arae 
^"mara abll*. and was 
Detttor|wtot|Dor 
IWDkDS. 

BMDl LaU SobaidB] 
Sbi^Hoia. ecaiAent 
faidratdattit io Kapur. 
M13 Xeauery. Hewaa 90 
•Ad H nirvtrad by his 
a^ three sons and « 
dragbier. 

NMkitl ^ 6e Styrene 
□mml od 1? lentui^, due 
rwpc vMimi will DOW 
ttawdto be Dkd iA CiiDen 

A& 
be Ml 

Salman RUSHDIL ou/tw. ot fMUro<^ny ovfrkitbook, The Moor'i Uw Sifh 

■ TV rvtrrt htff an to 4tnoHfnai Hwf frunpnf^n orr $ctpHeal <4Mvfin the etpl* becauH their merest! 
an not kept in mind bv the Left fnmtforemmmt NponewaiusioymstinaptaCfiiiothis 

P. V. NaRASIMKA RaO. PnmeMvnxter. ora Yoatk Con^rest nily ui Cokntta 

■ The hill peopk compose four per cent of the stale's population. Yet they have been given six 
per cent reservation in engineering colleges and seven per ceni in medical institutiDcs. 

MLLAYAM Singh YADAV, Samofw^ Party pnstdm, protesting agauitt the Cemn't 
tfectsion to gnmi nnrvatum tathehiU peopie ui UP 

m Wearenot here to build dams to supply 
water to Tamil Nadu« Tamil Nadu cannot 
expect Karnataka to build reservoirs at a 
cost of several crores to store water for its 
crops. 

H.D. DEVE Gowda. Kamaoko chef minister, while 
ttoting that Tmml Nadu had deprived Karnataka t^tts ngfi^i share 
afCtsavervwtaan 

H Yoo have to understand thM we work within the paran^ten of society. Some of the poison is 
bouf>d to affect us. 
ATAL BEHARI Vajpayee, BJP leader, whu admitting that otdiscipline hat crept mio the 
pam 

■ Give me a fantastic rote and I'll even play a grandinoiher. How long can any actress just nin 
around trees? 

MaNISHA K 01 R ALA.Ateswr 



Alsso i ii 1 lie of SlngapOJt*. H<4t»^Kok, Kunia LiunipUL , Co 1 oiiilxj« 

Dhaku. Mugcot , Kuwair. Sharj.ih, Fujairah anrt Ra*. a) Kh.iiraab. 

W E L C O K B A H R 0 A U 



PACK 
Profiling the new breed 

of criminals 

n October 1995. Delhi newspa* 
per» canied a photograph of an 
alleged criminal called Saipal. His 
hack had been exposed to camera^ 
men and it had been branded with 

he name of R.S. Yadav. who had been 
lis jail superintendent in Curgaon. 

Saipal is about 2K years old and has 
hree criminal cases pending in Delhi, 
-le's poor and comes from Majh village 
in the outskirts of Delhi. And his allege- 
ion against the jail superintendent is 
lothing very extraordinary. ITimgs like 
hese happen. 

Bui what was different was how Sat* 
>aJ looked. In the photographs, he 
ooked like a student, perhaps even a 
cholarly one. His hair was cut in (he 
Blest style and be wore honi*riinincd 
:lasse». 

At the Paitala House 
nwer courts where he 

brought, he seemed 
ven iesn like a criminal, 
le wore denim shirt and 
rousers and generally 
xiked rich and regular, 
tut his wife, hanging 
round him disturbed arid 
espaihng, looked like a 
illager. And when Sat* | 
aJ explained his torture I 
> this reporter, it was a | 
!gular flood of rural | 
liryanvi. The man was 9 
'hat he was. But he a 
peed nothing like it. 

Li .-If- 

iff_1 ■» kM 
ttg|«l Baril(tgeoBdfrMir1flrt)MdUtfrlBBigMii9protfic«dat 
tbt Braat cm! In Wftt tapil 

Then, there is the case of Rajbir 
Ramala. He ww the main hitman of die 
Salbir Gu]>ar gang. In March lasi year. 
Delhi Police killed him in an encounter 
inside Naianij Handicralts Emporium in 
the Adchini shopping complex near 
Quiah Minar. 

Ramala had a Rs 5 lakhs award on 
him and w« wanted in as many a.s40 cri* 
minal cases by Nah ihe Delhi and UP 
cups. At the time of ihe encounter, his 
Maruii H&iccm car (DL-.^ 0696) was 
parked outside. And even now. police 
officers involved in hunting him down 
remark aboui his lifestyle. 

*He was used to the high life.* said a 
senr.jT police officer uf Delhi's wesi dis- 

"Moneybthe 

biggest driving 

force for the 

adofoscents and 

I've heard them 

sajf that they will 

do anything to 

get money," says 

KiranBedi, 

fonner IG priMos 

trict police. "He wa.s always well dres¬ 
sed and had a particular fondness for 
sportswear. He was also incredibly hand* 
some and all of this made him some* 
thi ng of a super-cri minal ' 

And so It wa.s with another killer who 
Ihe Delhi Police got in Pandabad. For 
day.s. ofTicers had been looking for Rang- 
pal Gujjar. He was close to certain poliii - 
cians of the Bahujan Samaj Parly (BSP) 
and had also helped in organising 
Mayawati's rally in Meerut soon al1er 
she liaJ ftKiJiuJ tliegovesnincnt with the 
support uf the Bharatiya Janata Parly. 

Rangpal had kidnapped several busi¬ 
nessmen and robbed petrol stations. He 
also belonged to the ^tbir Gujjar gang. 

In one mectrng, UP Poli- 
(the cc officers had agreed to 
, • pul up a reward of rupees 
mng one lakh on him which 
II Delhi Police officers 
Uw thought would help in his 
« 3|w| capture. But the rcwjrd 

never nialcrijilTscd 
hecuusc of Rongpul's 
clfwnrss to the RSP 

Ijf Will govnmnwnt. 

10 to When Delhi Police 
“ ofTicerv did get on his 
"says trail, they were more than 
•| lucky. He had moved rest • 

nig dence three times. He 
used tinted glasses in his 
car which adttol to 



AGP MbU SInih of Doltif Polica at tbo tHo of a ahoot-oot 

Assistant commissioner of Deihi Police 
RajNr Singh says, "Nowadays, most of 
the criminab are well-dressed and they 

lead a veiy flashy lifeslyb" 

(heir dilTiculiy. Pi nail ly, when 
he was (racked down u> a workshop cal¬ 
led Rajendru Motors in Faridabad, he 
wax using a new white Coniesu car. 
There was a shoot-oul in which he was 
killed while some jxdicerocn were also 
injured. 

"He Kx) dres.scd very well, like Raj- 
bir." said assisiuni commivsioner of poli¬ 
ce kajbir Singh, who led (he encounters 
against both of them. 

Satpal, Rajbir urul Kangpul are just 
diree examples of the new kind of 

criminals who are coming up, in 
Bangalore {see hn), it is Acid Raja 
who, apart from his rather gory pastime 
of throwing nitric acid on assort^ poli¬ 
cemen and prostitutes, also likes to log 
up in jeans and Monte Carlo sweaters. 
Lesser-known criminals in Bhopal dis¬ 
play the same addiclion for Jeans and fla¬ 
shy dress. 

Then there are others who do this and 
more. Many adolescents from middle- 
class families in Delhi. Bangalore. 
Madras and other big cities have been 
iuvuived in Mealing fancy nxiunlain 
bikes, motorcycles and cars. 

In most eases, police officers say. it 
beginx as a fun thing. But gradually it 
gets more serious and criminui. The 
south-we.si district polkc in Delhi has 
seen the worst of ihix. In one month lust 
year, as many as 2R evs were lified Just 

swap n p«ivw 'M 

around Baxant Lok. an upper-class shop¬ 
ping centre. 

Then there is the growing trend of 
first-timers in crime. These are mostly 
young boys, heiwcen 16 to 21. many 
whom are school drop-outs without any 
criminal record whatever. The National 
Crime Records Bureau, which has figu¬ 
res for the whole country, estimates that 
with the exoption of Sural, in all other 
places first-timers have far exceeded the 
numbers of previous hisiory-sheelers in 
heinous crimes. 

In 1993. new o^enders made up 91 .R 
per cent of total crimes committed all 
over the country. *n>ose who had com- 

OWloM illfMtw UJ. Bimi: 

roiiQitori litfi crliN* 

mitted a crime once before mode up R.: 
percent, while 1.4 per cent had steppo 
out of line twice before and 0.6 per cen 
had a histtfy of three crimes. 

"What you're seeing is that a whok 
new class of criminals have come up. 
says Dr Ravi Gokhlaney, a praciisini 
psychiatrist who has worked in Tihai 
Jail with prisoners above 30 and will 
Delhi's south-district police. 

Gokhlaney also says that ihey'n 
driven by a sense of ’immediate gratifi 
cation". What this means is that ibesi 
young boys are not willing to wait ant 
work for all their desires.” he says. 

Kiran Bedi. former inxpcctor-genera 
of prisons in Delhi, w ho is now writi ng i 
hook on her experiences at Tihar on i 
Nehru Fellowship, has discovered iht 
same thing. "Money is the biggest dri 
ving force for the adolescents Tve seer 
at Tihar." she says. "And I’ve heart 
them 'say (hat (hey will do anything t( 
gel money," 

As l>r U.N Biswax. joint-director Cen 
tral Bureau of Investigation (CBl) 
ea.siem zone, and a criminologist obser 
ved, The desire to acquire more money 
glamour and an exciting lifestyle ha: 
diverted buys from the normal path o 
life. And their violent actions are onh 
the culmination of their increaset 
desires." 

So, Satpal’s chic hairstyle, Rungpa 
Romala's Moruti EMecm, Saibir's nev 



CRIME 

If (CIO) C.M. Mia: >lolMct 
tam H la CM prOv d lit lif 

Conitissa, or ihe several cars and scoo- 
lers ihai l8*ycar*(>IJ Vikash Khullar 
picked up in wcsc and south*west Delhi: 
ail dre expressions ol* whar imwwy can 
buy. ITiis is ikh someihinp new, Whai is 
though, is I hut dKrc arc moa* new rvj- 
si>ns for in slain gruiiftcainw than ever 
bel'oa*. 

The major one is ihe new culture ol' 
consumensm which y^xms u> 

have aftccled all seciums 
of sociciy. '‘I>>wry 
deaths, tor insiaiicc," 
says Pri>lcssor M.N. Sri* 
iiivas, India's roren>osi 
HKtologi si, ” today cut 
across cliLVi, religion and 
casUr The demand 

I begins wiih a l1ai tor the 
nch and middle class, 
while even u sweeper 
now warns a laiK n*cor* 
dcrorTV. I Mii.neall this 
on the ihcre.ised con* 
suniensm which is rein¬ 
forced by rclevixion," 

Mosi people specially 
hJamc C'ahle 'PV for all 
this. In Sc|Hemher I ^3, 
Calcutta wus (\ickcd hy a 
particularly gmc.some 
murder of an entire fami* 
ly. Sajui Banji. a .school 
student, along with four 
mher friends, murdered 
his fadier SuhuJ Burui, 
stepmother Niyati Rarui and sicf^ 
brother Kajal Barui. 

During the inicrrogaiiort. Sajal said 
ihai he'd got the idea for the murder 
from watching a story in the The WorUi 
Thix Wefk programme, where a bller 
leaves behind money for the food he eats 
at his victim's house. Besides, he had 
painted a snarling cat, which is shown in 
the Zee Horror Show, "ft was a retitarica- 
bly plotted crime and Sajal and hts 
Iriends almost pm us on (be wrong foot. 
In fact, initially we got carried away by 
his confessions." said C M. Jama, speci¬ 
al superintendent of police. CID. who 
was (he officer in charge of (he case. 

Last fortnight, a lower court ordered 
that SiOfli be hanged. In his confession, 
he had said that he had been maltreated 
by his stepmother, stepbrother and 
father. But officials of West Bengal's 
crime branch ar>d the CBi worked oul 
that the motive was different. 

Apparently, Subol Banji was witling 
hii house and his business to his uepson 

Sgjal couldn't countenance this. As J 

(he judge read out the order, most of Cal¬ 
cutta hreaihed a sigh of relief. But the 
boys, especially Sajal. were completely 
unrepentant. Repodcrs saw them before 
the judgemcni laughing and 
wisecracking with the prevs and making 
sure they appeared well in court. 

Calcutta Polk'e officers unhesita¬ 
tingly blame Cable TV Sajal's 
crime. This may seem a link exaggera¬ 
ted hut (here is no convincing them other¬ 

wise, "Cable TV is glamorising violen¬ 
ce." miidG.M. Chakrabocty. deputy com¬ 
missioner of Calcutta Police's driective 
deportment, "and this is harmful for the 
young. It leads (hem (o have complete 

conicmpi for the law. The concept of 
wild justice is gaining ground among the 
youth." 

Tfui mav or may not be. But thcre'.s 
iTKirc direct evidence that there ts 

greatet contempt for the law today than 
ever bcf(»re. Police olficcrs would not 
say thi.s on record. But many of them arc 
upsei about wKai they say is the lax altitu¬ 
de of courts towards crime. 

"There is a world of crime and then 
(here is a world of punishment," sayb a 
deputy commissioner of Delhi Police 
But more and more you are having a 

.situation where crime outweighs the 
meting out of justice. So you have crimi¬ 
nals today who have just no compunc¬ 
tion about breaking the law." 

That i s one reason for the record num¬ 
ber of first-timers in crime. Mweover. 
many of the first-timers commit mur- 
derv. This again shows how much fear 
they have of any kind of reprisal. The 
ihi 1x1 thing is that, in balance, die gains 
from crime seem far far more than anv 
punishment can neutralise. 

Take chain snotchings for imiance. 
These have risen greatly in the Jasr five 
years. And why? "If you steal a chain, 
you could get to make anywhere bet¬ 
ween Rs 1.000 to Rs lO.OOO." says a 
senior police official. "And if you're 
caught, you are either out on bail in 
seven days, or you're in jail for a maxi¬ 
mum of seven months. So where Is the 
deterrence?" 



CRIME 

And chain-snaiching is booming a 
thing of first re^uirt. Bangaktre police¬ 
men have noticed that many siudeoi^ 
from outside who don't have money iefi 
for 'pubbing'. gel into the habit of 
chain-snatching. 

'Chain-snatchers now come in Maru- 
tis." says Bangalore's police co(nmissio< 
ner T, SrinivasoJu. "Many of tbe^e boys 
are outsiders. They’re far away from 
home and are largely unsupervtsed. 
They pick up expensive habits and when 
the need arises, resort to crime.' 

A similar trend has been reported 
from Bhc^al. In iIk last quancr of 1994 
and in all of January J995. there was a 
reign of terror here. Women wouldn’t 
venture outside after dork because a 
gang ol' chain*snatchers had begun lo 
operate w'iih a vengeance. 

When the police fimilly caught up 
with (he gang, there wat some amount of 
surprise m store. The nirte buys< headed 
by one Shiv Narayon Sharma alias 
Pappu. all came Irom rcspeciable fomi* 
lies in Gwalior and caught n train hack 
after every robbery in Bhopal They 
used fast motorcycles for the job and 
more ihun a do/cn chains were recove* 
red while several more had been used lor 
high living. 

"This operation was sophisticated 
aud dilTicull to detect." says Yoshowar* 
dhan A/aJ. deputy inspccior*genera) of 
police, Bhopal range. "All of tliem were 
educated und employed,and came from 
good middle*vluss t amiiiev." 

1 nei c was another cose of two 
18-ycarold hoy», Pai? and Sohoil, appa¬ 
rently in desperate need ol* money to buy 
a pair of Wrangler jeans and Nike shoes. 
Fai/'’v father was a small-time eonirac* 
I or and S< >haii' s I athcr is a bu s driver. 

Both boys ended up as chain- 
snuichers. While living in Bh^ipol they | 
chose Arcra colony. 15 kins away as | 
their area of operaoun. They told the 
police that ihey had seen television sen* 
als which gave them ideas about crimes. 

But the criincv themselves got done 
because of a percc i ved laxi ly in ibc crimi* 
nal justice sy.sicm. "If judges had been 
louder on chain-snatchers/' says a 
senior police official. "1 think the prt> 
blcm would have been less acute,” 

Artolbei point often made about 
rising crime is in lespeel of changes 

in society. Many commentators work it 
back to the tweaking of the joint family. 
But what is far more consequential are 
the son of values duit exists in families 
today, whether joint or nuclear. 

The gym cufture 
This is encouraging more and more young people 

to take to crime 

■^bUce ofTicefs KB Dettd auibiite 
somettfibejuvenikcnmeslo 

(ha great oumber of gymnasiums 
wh& ha ve come up all over dye d ty. 

In the last year. ooK^te bf^ce out 
at one of them in Vikaapuh to Wen 
Delhi. TbetroMbtebe^ovarifirl 
and(here«isas4abbiB| loddeDia&d 
we had 10 € lose the gym for a 
said Rajinder Ktahofe, adrlihnnal 
station bouaeofTtcer of the Vikaspurl 
polkc Httioo. 

Ocher (tuags have also happened. 

aaaistm cmviMiooer of police, 
addmg. '’When you build muscles, 
you want lo use them.'’ 

Earlier, this was so with 
paha/wans who weetod out on the 
ba&ks of the YamuAt. "We had many 
caaea against them.” says ftanjit 
Nandn. addidonal uomnuBsioon'bf 
pdice. iM teUing the head of the 
othorev always h^ped." 

"Besides.** iiys Amod Kenth. 
iddhlontl eoramJ ssloner of poUce 
and also an investif alor of R^Jiv 

ItHtriiU).' Uwjwyat 

MHM Wt imiffSI ffW 

There wis the bUane Rurder of a 
servant in South Exieaakm and a 
cnnonal who had tnened as a gym 
was arrested for it Then, a gym near 
Lajpai Nagv was tfwi down becaasc 
the, boys tmioiag (here had started 
misbehaving with gihi of the 
nei^tbouihood 

Then there is the link widr the land 
tnafiaa. Land pncea in Detta have 
sl^'TOdteted m Uv last tew yeata 
and thoe ire a growing number of 
landloRl-iaiam dilutes. Qfte* 
cQough. ooe or other pa^ uses 
gdotias. tncreasio|^,H seems the 
boys wodtmg oiu at gyns have been 
uaed ter such jobs as ovtali^ 
MHtt4 gmmig tend. etc;. 

dteifya 0 wade oeacAa uffm 
cMtfM;>ysiNMrSte^ . 

Gape’s Msaasaatioo, “akfidns 
haveatraditioB and these iagb^pys p 
gurw-shUhya reUrionship/* 

This Is ceaflRiaedby Oum 
Haountan. ooe of ladia's olden 
wreaUcie 96 and wbo is tndnlng 
bc^s even bow. "If they get out of 
Ub^" he says «Mi a as^ *1 ben 
teem up wite iliawtBg a hnon. 

Bui gyms enond Ddyd haveoo 

aDd wod: oil. Abd while teU is good, 
ft ilsoleadite pnWoBS whan: 
crnamls « crimiBally ninlloed 
boyseadUgtopgsKda. 

More jod tnoDcasos of tn^tgkr, 
daeoiwgftdie&aio^MicUBg ne 
bquiifaettteiUBdiB b^swbohave 
wnMuix ft gyn ThemuH is ten 
|DeBB;Mee te ao intennal 
tenflh^MiteofdHa. * 

SUMMTH JtfM't- •» NMg«rr 



CRIME 

The w«rk ethic U oroQi hsre, ami 
inisiivenae&miiy, both the 
hiubaiul ai^ wife coM be workiog. 

A auess if thai (here may be more 
tiqui4 ce^ about here tbeo in many 
other pUcee in Mhi. 

Moil houees. m beve one or 
socnetimes two Mevinii. They ere 
not reuiim of (be lOrtoMor older 
fefflilki of Delhi htve, but your 

J|* MtfbRBifht, (here wm panic 
•4ieiPBeafeui in Vasant Kunj, ihe 
ffil^4dfe<]asl colony in south 

. SKyt Prakash Shtfrno. wife 
AoWwit dnuffater Qianj, 10CU 
Pmm «id Dineih. and (be aarvani 
'Wmraurdered. The train suspect 
wv aNepaJi servaoK. Tike Rim, who 
M tt^ad in thdr C Rlock flat for a 
aMs. Mim ve ia search of hiiTi. 

Delhi's badland 
VaiKM Kunj is now the centre of criminal activities 

This is die eighdi servant ^related 
miuder in the oea in the lost one 
yev. h began in January 1994 with 
fee KohU nmily and. since then, 
lu^ ouirders have been takiog place 
^th depressing regularity. Om 

hi tvwspaper has even got to 

pT init^<^fmUsnaroe. 
* Mostly professionals, upconfetg 
bwdnfasmfin and a few joumaiists 

I* ^ hem in flats made ^ the Oeiht 
tp vafeptneot Anthonty. Property 

I nto feouldn't be hi^ here but 
§• o^fetbecattse land in more centtil 
T^'isoMons in Delhi is almou 

'dttnfnMble and ijso because, 
ismtonier 

V tta'isDRoftransidoiial 
Qveshere: well on fee 

aucb places as Pritam 
Wiarandyeinoiso 

tprepetiy m 
IrMayfMfOardngr 

average jobleis or jobhopping 
Nepali or aayooe die. 

Th^ then is fee anonymity of (be 
Mg aty hen fe« aids criminnls, 
Neighbours often know each ofeer 
only noddingly and socaaliaag is« a 
minimum. ^ a commaafey that geo 
eaaiiy kaiicad logefeer. say. in Mod 
Nagar or Rameah Nagar or in 
Chwdfli Chowk never hippOM here. 

It Is geographically dUidnntaged 
soo. The ridge is Ob two ddea of h 
and fee long green amply eaetth 
ssaddliag the aiipoct U abo ft 
aoewify threat Hua. (hore Memo 
urban vfUagea. Maaondptraod 
Kbhipidiwr. whose HfeaMiants have 
sudd^y stumMod Bpoohig CBoey 
front land sales to qUcirtlwt. 

So. (here is much feat iaioijfe ^ 
wrong with Vasant i^od. Ddfer 
(^aoMUtDdfaiaKalftQheta^ > 
affeaKlfi«tVftaafeia«fMlft.<- 
wiUy-eOy.tobavebocoMfe •• 

exparinupRadOBi. • 

"It is far irx> easy to blame everything 
on television." uys Dr Ghoklancy. "I 
have worked 15 years in America and 
(here in fee begining. fee same son ol 
thing was done. But in the end. people 
realised feat that was not quite true." 

"Okay, i guess you see things on tele* 
vision," he says. "But ir is fee son ol 
values parenu teach their children ihai 
count loo. Nowadays, some people talk 
about buying everyone else out. So t 
child thinks he can buy himself out of 
any > i tuaiion, i ncludi ng a cri mi nuJ one," 

Then too. he says, there are many 
people here in Delhi who have seen 
western Ufesiyles feemselves. They 
come back wuh these influences to ihpir 
families and friends. And ii has. he 
reckons, as good or bad an influence as 
television. 

A mod Kanth. an additional lommis* 
sinner of Delhi Police who also runs 
Pray as, an organisation for orphans in 
over ten places in the city, says fee same 
thing. Bui many would think that his reci* 
pe is a I itile too drastic. 

Kanth says that when he was in char* 
ge of licensing in Delhi in I979*h0. he 
passed an order for all night clubs, video 
parlours and so on to close by 7 pm. 
‘Owners of these places came in a dele¬ 
gation to see the police commissioner, 
P.S. Bhinder, but I refused to budge," he 
recalls. 

"Mr Bhinder in faci a»ked me why I 
was being so rigid and f told him that 
when I was young. I would have lo be in 
the house before dark, " he says. "If you 
don't control the young, they will go out 
of contrs>2.1 know nimy people i(i;iy not 
like this idea. But 1 think there is .some¬ 
thing toil." 

Indeed, several counties in America 
have actively considered banning teena¬ 
gers from being out of home after 11 pm 
on week ni^ts and after midnight on 
weekends following a spate of teenage 
crimes against tourists in Rorida. 

I^othing quite so drastic is about to 
hai^n here. But certainly, seeing 

how urban enmes have grown, .some* 
thing ought to he done. JuM now though, 
no one has a clue how to go about it. And 
ii seems (he bigger cities of this country 
are growing, the more complex the cri¬ 
mes are becoming. 

Big cities, any pc4icc officer will tell 
you. git e great cover to criminals. A city 
like Delhi affords great an^mymiiy to 
liw-bfeakers. And with a concept like 
‘beu polking* almost dying out, the 
facel euness ^ chme i s vety real. 

16 
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That is why someone like Rangpal 
}uiiar couJd operate in Delhi. "Your 
leighbour doesn't know who you are, 
lor could he care less, says a police ofR* 
er. "In a close-knit place like say. Mod- 
I agar or Regharpura or even Chandi 
!'howk. you won't have murders 
nvolving servants as in Vasant Kunj." 

Respectability is also joined to this 
jionymity whi^ big cities give locrimi- 
lals. The big cars gave Rang pal and SM- 
lal the respectibility they wished. 
IMhi has b^me such u place that it 
loesnH matter how you make the money 
is long as you have it," said a t^ c<^. 

That is not the problem just with 
>ethi. 'Hw culture has spread all over, 
'ew know what this caused and 
ewer know what to do about it. But 
neanwhile. the crimes have increased 
iTtd more and more they're begining to 
it you and me. 

Looking ai Vikash Khullar, no one 
vill make out that be stole con for a 
iving. His father who works as an admi* 
listradve officer in a j^mier public sec* 

Satpai belongs to the MW 
breed d criminals: 

jeans^ladandusedtoa 
lavish lifestyle 

>r company ha^ still not quite come to 
rnns with what his son has done. 

Last fortnight. Vikash's mother was 
ist as inconsolable. Whee/ing with 
sthma. she repeatedly said that she was 
oing to leave Delhi for her native Pun* 
lb and take her son with her. His case 
dmes to court soon. 

In Calcuoa, Sa^‘s mother who'd left 

her husband also cned when she heard 
of the death sentence on her son. While 
she kept away ffwn reporters, it was 
clear that she didn't believe that he was 
responsible in any real way for the crime. 

And parents of boys studying in pro 
lessional collies in Bangalore aie by 
and large unaware too €( how thefr 
children are doing, untiJ it is a link too 

late. 
Kiran Bedi's concents however an 

for those adolescents in Tihar who an 
poor and whose parents don't really can 
what they do and how they are. "No one 
really bothers what these young boy< 
fee].* she says, adding. "A new crime 
wave is coming about and all we say ii 
that it is fine and that it is not going tc 
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Thr froiaed US $ 1.3 
milKoD in tfaft flitt tbm wtdo of «u 
tvk«M «id H touched off iAtentt 
debtte whhin the United SuMei, In 
hau Pmidfnt Bill ClJeton celled e 
Bwettef of400 Haywood studio 
QMeudves, ecm «i^ actresseg to 
pUy down ftex and violence in films. 

Says Samir Kir, I 
Caioitta-basad 

ncMogbt, “Our 
children are beine 

exposed tn an 
orerdoseof 

western media 
and lifestyle" 

efTcci us as indjviduals/ 

Iskdeed, that scnUment is reflected in 
some WAVS in the manner in which (he ■some weys in the manner in which (he 

pr^ice force looks u crime Any police 
officer will tell you that the biggest hur¬ 
dle in the way ^combating enme is the 
iMity of the criminal luslice sysiem 
Also, they feel that die setting up of the 
Human Rights Commivsion has impej- 
red iheir fusioning. 

A similar complaint was heard in Pun¬ 
jab at the height of militancy. Later, in 
Kaahnur. too, there were simi Ur grievan¬ 
ces and much the same things were said 
about the National Human Rights Com¬ 

mission Bui bow valid are these*^ 
It IS true that lower court judges in 

Punjab letoiTmilitacus because ihey did* 
nH wish toCace repnsals.*nu$led to null- 
tafics being killed m false encounters. 
But u^icfaever side you are on. it is clear 
that It was not a satisfactory resolution 
of things 

And in peace tune, there is even less 
place for such ambiguity Police officers 
say that there is convicUoo in only 20 per 
cent of the cases that come to court. *So 
what"^ says Bedi "What is happenmg 
now u that there IS a nish to mate cases. 
Many of them aren*! investigiied pro¬ 
perly and in some cases, even the basic 

Last fortnight Saemt Kar. a 
aoelologist with the Presidency 
Cc^kge in Calcotta. sakL "Our 
<Ml±eo are baring e^cpoied to an 
overdose of western mndUan^ * 
ttfostyle. In die piocees, drey ite 
abacabing only the oegattvt vahm df 
the West at ttfi CM of our owe ^ 

>tradjtiontl vatuaa.'* '> ^ ' 

Lite most [durihidte.fiHRAb '' 
h^pemdiobetrue.« 

facu uc incoff^lete. Which judiciary i: 
the worid will tolerate such a thing'*" 

$0, there is much that i$ going awry 
Things are changing at a never-bet^ir 
pace Scare values. But meanwhile, th 
rules and the system that govern hev 
remained pretty much archaic. That' 
why no one really cares to figure ou 
why Vikash Khullar took to stealinj 
cars or what really impelled Sajal Banj 
to kill his family. • 



n (he days af(ef 
Nuasimha Rao 
launched the single- 
biggest anack on 
the political system 

:ver undertaken by any 
(ndian politician, ihe big 
question was not as it 
;houId have been — now 
«hat? It was, instead, 
tvhy? 

Nobody could under¬ 
stand why. first of all a 
sitting ^me Minister 
should wish co wreck his 
3wn party's charsces in 
he elutions that are bare¬ 
ly three months away by 
;hargJng three of his own 
mi maters with comjption 
uid by holding out the 
prospect of further 
charge-sheets against 
nore ministers. 

Nor could anyone 
explain why Narasimha 
Hao, who has no reputa- 
ion for being vindictive, 
"iad chosen to charge- 
ihcet his principal Op^ 
titlon rival. L.K. Advani. 
\Ttd what about Arjun 
Singh. chorge-shceted 
for corruption despite (he 
lack of substantial eviden* 
:e? He is alleged to have 
accepted just Rs 10.5 
lakh when olherti. who 
had accepted .six times _ 
that amount, are yei M 
10 be charged BKfl 

The simplest explana- 
tioD was that Rao might | 
liave been selective in his 
:dtoice of targets but there _ H 
was no doubt that the 
government was charge- 
sheeting individuals H H 
against whom strong evi- H H 
dence of corruption 
existed. But evert this - 
explanation collapsed Wh 
when one considered the 
charge*shee( against 
L.K. Advani. There was not a 
hrtd of evidence linking Advani to pay- 
>ff8 except (Of the Jain diary entries. The 

was noi able to say why Advani was 
>aid off and nor was it able to esublish 
vhat (he B/P president did with the 
noney assuming (hat he had received it. 

Didn't Narasimha Rao realise that the 
lecision smacked of personal vendetta? 

the game 
What is Narasimha Rao up to? 

which (he Congresi 
was oenain not to get ) 
mijoriry, round the cor 
ner. Rio had decided u 
stake everything on an all 
or-rtothing strategy. 

Nobody was immune 
Even V.C. Shukla. whe 
had been his trusted coun 
sell or during the life o 
this government, wai 
accus^ of corruptioi 
and forced out of the mini 
suy. As the clamour aru 
the outrage grew, ax 
unmoved Rao hat 
nothing more to say apar 
from, "The law will take 
Its own course. 

Even so, Delhi resoun 
ded with ihet^ej Bded with ihet^e^ 

about the logic behind the 
charge-sheets. Nearl> 
everybody had his own 
interpretation of Rao*s 
motives but at the end ol 
the day. nobody was real¬ 
ly sure. 

The theories included 
(he following: 

Clearly, he didn't. The majuier in 
which the Prime Minister, in association 
with his trusted aide. CBI director K. 
Vijaya Rama Rao, jrianned the strike 
against ten poliildans suggested that 
many of the old nileshad bem abolished. 

With the lifis of his govemmem run¬ 
ning out and the genm eketkn. in 

THE GOUHT AND TW 
C8I DIO IT: This was ihi 
government's own ver 
sion. It is indisputabh 
that the Supreme Cour 
has been pushing the CBI 
to take action against polf 
iJciansiniheHavalacase 
The government arguet 

^ ^ that once the court ente 
red the picture. Rao tok 
die CBI director that hi ehad a free hand and tha 
the Prime Minister'spffi 
ce (PMO) would no 
interfere. 

There was definitely 
‘ ‘ some substance to thi( 
9 view. The CBI did hav< 

to take some action tc 
pacify the act! vistjudicia 

ry. But equally, nobody was willing U 
believe (tok any policeman least of al 
Vijaya Rama Rao — would charge 
shM major Opposition leaders, a for 
rittr deputy prime minister and three sit 
ting minisu^s without clearance fron 
NaresindiB FUo. 

Moreover, there was (he issue of selac 
tivity. The Jain diary threw up over 5( 
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^uKpectx, Why civ»nc ofliy lea? And 
who chose ihcm anyway? 

The govemmeni could argue rhal it 

cho^ 1<) pursue those cases where indivi¬ 
dual names appeared raiher ihan juai ini¬ 

tial s t r coded rcferenccv. B ui there were 
problem'* wiih this argunicni. Several 
others arc named Buia Singh. JafferSha* 

nef, Kamul Naih, Krishna Sahi, Shand 
Yaduv and Madan I41J Khunma. for 
msuiMcc. 

Surely, kus owo record was dw of a 
mao who teemed cormpdon until it got 
to ihe stage where he had do choice but 
to act. Moreover, there is less and less 
evidence 10 suggest thai corruption is an 
election-winniog issue. Mott poiitidtfs 
believe that theelectcraie is now so cyni¬ 
cal that it uXes corruption for granted. 

IT WAS AN Aim-I^ MOVf: This was 
l.,K. Advani's ver»iim. lie told a press 
amference iha? Rao wished to blunt the 
BJP's antKorruphun campaign and the 
best way 10 do this wax to implicate its 
president in the HuvaJa scandal. The 
Congrei^s mimsicrv were just window* 
dressing. The government had cakuU* 
ted ihai even though the charges yould 
not stand in Ci'un. it would be many 
rrvjnths bel'ure 1.. K. Advuni wasexune* 
rated. A nd by 1 hen. the ctecti otvt and I he 
coalition'building that would follow 
would be over. 

Accordingly, Advuni asked the coun 
U) II n i sh hcon ng the case before the elec* 
lion. Wlicn he realised this was rKM poui* 
ble. Ihe BJP switched trucks and indica¬ 
ted Ibui u withdrawal of the charge-sheet 
was prcl'crablc. 

IT WA$ A CONGRESS OECTION GIM¬ 
MICK: Thi> view had it that Rao 
believed Thai the party had been severely 
doniugcd by the corruption scandals and 
needed a grand gesture lo recover. The 
churge-xhecis wiHild be part of that 
gesture. 

The prohlcMi with this theory was (hil 
the chargc-shccis were being investiga¬ 

MADHAVRAO SCINDIA 

ted at exactly Ihe same lime that Pariia* 
menc hud ground to a halt over the tele¬ 
com scandal. If.Rao was so concerned 
Hbout the fallout of the corruption scan* 
iuls. then why did he adopt such a recal* 
:itran( utiitude towards the Opposition 
:>n the telecom affair? 

IT MAS M WnU-COMIIEtS lATTU: 
Over the last month, dis&utencc against 
Rao has been bubbling under the s^ace 
of the Congress. K. Karunakaran and 
Rajesh Pilot have both spoken about 
unity (a code word for readminmg 
Arjun Singh, N.D. Tiwari cKi the rest) 
and there have been suggestions that 
Sonia Gandhi will make some move 
during the election campaign. 

The Havala case finishes off Ihe pros¬ 
pects of any reunification with ^un 
Singh and because such Indira Congress 
members as N. D. Tiwari and K. K. Te wa¬ 
ry are mentiorsed in the fain diaries, it 
works against the breakaway party. 

The suggestion that Rao can include 
ocher Congress leaders in subsequent 
charge-sheeu (among those named in 
the Jain diary are R.K. Dhawan. Kamal 
Nath. Rajesh Pilot, etc.) may scare poten¬ 
tial dissidents into shutting up. 

PMO minister of sune Bhuvanesh 
Chaiurvedi offered his own spin on this 
theory in his innumerable ofT-the-record 
briefings lo journalists. He argued that 
(be removal of V.C. Shukla (who Sonia 
Gandhi hates) and of Arjun Singh (who 
Narasimha Rao hates) would make it 
easier for Rao and Sonia to align and reu¬ 
nite (he Congress. 

If this was in fact the reasoning, then 
it was hard to see why it was necessary 
to charge-sheet L.K. Advani and cIk 
others. 

GAG MAG GETTING lOD OF MVALG: 
This theory made it to (he front page of 

IT MAS TNE BEGIHHMG OF AN END¬ 
GAME: Finally, this was the theory (hat 
made the sense. The next Lok 
Sahbn will he one in which (here will be 
three major group; C:ongress, BJP and 
the NF-LF. 

It is possible (hat the NF-LF will align 
with the Congress to form a government 
but Narasimhi Rao will probably not be 
acceptable as leader for fear aliena¬ 
ting Muslim wppon. Scindia was one 
potential leader of such an alliance. 

^ 

several newspapers and even the BBC 
World Service News aired such a view. 
Now that Narasimha Rao has finished 
off his other rivals within the Congress, 
only Madhavrao Scuicha remaiiKd. 
Afttf the charge-sbeei. Us prune mini¬ 
sterial prospects have receded. 

Outside the Coogress, L.K. Adtani 
ranked as one pocenial Prune Minister 
should the BJP get a sufficient Dumber 
of seats. The ctoge-sheet finiihed off 
that possibility, 

Now. he is out of the running and the NF- 
LF will have fewer <^ions. 

A second pos&bility (the subject of 
Sunday's cover story la.st week) was a 
Congress-BJP alliance. Narasimha Rao 
and Vi^payee would have no (voblems 
with su^ an alliance. But within (he 
BJP. L.K. Advani would certainly have 
objected. And widiin the Congress, 
Mi^ya Pradesh leaders would have 
opposed Uie move. 

Now» Advani counts for less. And the 
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One theoiy has it 
that the removal 

ofV.C.Shiikla 
(who Sonia 

Gandhi hates) and 
Arjun Sii^ (who 
Rao hates) would 
make ft easier for 
the PM and Sonia 

to align and 
reunite the 
Congress 

. Tl*' 

L.K. ADVANI 

Ajit Smch fact ion ot the Jansiti DaJ 
Maners came 1u)l circle when the BJP 

alleged that Rao had taken Re 3 cmre 
from Surendra Jam through Chandra 
Swami to buy those MPs who &aved bun 
in that no^onfidence motion 

AniKomiption crudes are always 

akin to nding a tiger. Narasimha Rat 
faopes that ihia tiger will scare off hi: 
detractors and lead hi m to electoral victo 
ry. But there always a danger that chi 
election may end with no sign of Rai 
and a smile on the face of the tiger • 

Havala case destroys (be Madhya 
Pradesh Coogress: Mndia and V C. 
Shokla (as well as Ai)m Singh) have 
been charge'Sheeted while Kamal Nach 
and Motiia] Vora also feature in the Jam 
diary 

The final possibility was that by 
attacking every single party. Rao was 
hoping CO emerge as a man who was 
o^ve party politics. With alt parties io 
disrepute and a hung PvUarnetit. he 
could return to power ac the head of a 

end, found himself out of ^ice and m 
the clutches of the CBl 

Moreover, would be have any credibi* 
bty as a crusader against corruption, 
given his pact record of tolcriung 
innumerable tcaodals'^ If he had lo find 
an issue oo wtuch to relaunch his leader- 
^ip (ben surely, corrupoon was the 
wrong one 

There was also a slightly embams' 
smg qoestioo of Rao*s own integnty 
The Havala case hinges on entnes made 

national govemmcni ot a government of 
national unity chat includ^ members of 
every party. 

Kven as Delhi considered these 
Boptiona, the counter-argumeots 
came fast and funnis, If Rao wanted to 
lead I oadona) govemmeot, then be had 
to come across as a man who people 
could (rust. The diarge-sheets proved 
that nobody could trust him. Even poor 
V,C. Shulda. who had bem loyal to the 

ui the diary of a man accused of cnminal 
activity. ^Mien Harshad Mehta said ihai 
he had given Narasuidia Rao a suitcase 
cofttaioing a crorr of rupees, the allega¬ 
tion was at least as crudiWe. it also came 
from a desperate mao who was trying to 
save his neck. 

But then» tf±tt was oo question of ■ 
CBI case. Rao Mver even considered 
the cesigoadon oprkn. And the final 
irony is that he bought his wsy out of 
that mess by engioeeriog a m the 



Fear and panic reign ae 
Narasimha Rao uses the Havala 
case to neutralise political rivals 

n ] 5 January, the Central Bureau of Inves(iga> 
tion (CBI) director. K. Vijaya Rama Rao. went 
to see Prime Minitier P.V. Narasiniha Rao, 
They had a problem^ it was L.K Advasi. Sioee 
late December, Rama Rao and Namimha Rm) 

had spent hours closeted logether tiyifig to work out bow to 
proceed in the so-called Hav^ scattdil. Now. they were 
ready to act. But iheloote ends needed to be hed up. 

Vijaya Rama Rao was Narasimha Rao's man. Despite hit 
lack of CBI experience. Narasimha Rao brought him to Delhi 
in mjd'199.'^ to take charge of the bunau. Rama Rao quickly 
became die Prime Minister's princrpat source of poBdcti 
i n formation and one of hi s most trusted advi sen. usurping (he 
role traditionally reserved for the director of the Intelligeoee 
Bureau (fB). He was rewarded for his loyally with cwo 
extensions. 

Rama Rao had taken over Investigation ituo the HavaJa 
(cimdaJ when, the case i^peared to be going nowhert. It retied 
m a diary recovered J.K. Jain, an employee of busines¬ 
sman S.K. Jain,in May 1991. The CBI did liitie till October 
1993. when a public interest Utigabon was filed before the 
Supreme Court 

In December 1994. an angry Chief Juatice M.N. Venka- 
acheliah set up a three-judge Bench <J.S. Venna. S.P. Bhara* 
:ha and S.C. ^n) to pr^ the CBI into taking action. The 
owing month, the bureau recommended the prosecution of 
15 persons and in March 1995.theJains were finally arrested. 

Sometime i n May. Rama Rao began to take a perwmil inter- 
•M in the case. The ofTtcials handling the case wert transfer- 
td and a new team constituted. Aflv a publk interest liitga- 
:ion. one of them was later reinstated. One of the officers who 
•vas given hix marching orders. Amodh Kam. suggested (hat 



ms odscer was a diiact «onsequenc« of a discovery of a trail 
thM led to Narasimha Rao. 

Accordmi to Anodb Kant. S.K. Jmn had been iriiefTogated 
72 tunes hy the CBl. During imesrogatinn. iain claimed that 
he had pa)d Ri 2 am to Chandra Swami, who was acting ax a 
conduit for Narasimba Rao. Another Rs 10.5 croir was paid 
10 udusfliahst Lalif Sun. who itceived the money for Capt. 
Sadafa Shanna. who used it for activities on Nansimha kao's 
behalf. 

Amodb Kant claims that this disclosure was passed on to 
laved Cbcudhary. then director of enforcement. But nothing 
happened because both men lost their jobs. Kant went back to 
the Delhi Pobce and Choedhaiy now worlcs for the petroleum 
tmoistiy. 

And Vijaya Rama Rao took hill control of the ca««. 

How much of what Kani says Is self-serving? U is difTiculi 
to say but about one d)ing there is no doubi — as soon as 

Kant started taking his story to the press, the Prime Minister 
and the CBl director started working together on the Huvala 
case. 

In August 1995. the CBl raided Lalit Suri artd Arif M<^am* 
mad Khan. The raid on Suri. however, wa^ not prompted by 
the Salish Sharma>Narasimha Rao revelation. Insiead, CBl 
offidaJs repeatedly asked Suri whether it was true that Jain 
had handed over a suitcase containing werol crores to him in 
his office at the Holiday Inn Hotel (now the Hilton). 

The CBl claimed Suri had gratefully accepied the 
money and had lakM the elevator down to the huement car 
park. Ho had got into hU car and driven to Rajiv Gandhi' x resi¬ 
dence. where the suitcase had been handed over. 

Thera was just one problem with this version. The lifi at the 
Holiday Inn doesn't go Lo the basement. 

Even so. Suri was surprised that the bureau should be trying 
to drag Rajiv Gandhi into the Havala case. But when nothing 
was recovered from the raids, he assumed that the matter had 
been dropped. Suri met Namimha iiao who told him that he 
knew nothing about the raids and then went abmad, confident 
that it was ail over. 

1 f 
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BJ nied iwo charge- igiimWw 

Not ao. A couple of Nvceks !aier. when sheets oenung eight bureaucms 
be tried to leave the country. Sun was and public servants as well as tbe Jain 
stopped by irnmigradon officials at the brodwn. Apparently, Justice Venna 
Indira Gandhi Intemadonal Airport, asked why p^iricians were being exem* 
They told him that the CBl had issued pied from this process. TIk CBTs couo* 
instrecdons that he was not to leave se) assured him that other charge-sheets 
India. This was bizarre, as he had Nvere also being prepared, 

already been ^oed in the immediate Depending on how you decoded the 
aftermath of the rajd. And besides, he 
bad not been charged with any crime. 

Repeated appeals to the CBl and to 

entries in the Jain diary, there were 
either 95 or 67 poliUcians listed in it. 
Some were dead (Giani Zail Singh. 

NMUimh. Rao yielded no re.utl. His Rjjjv Gandhi. Chimmbhti P«el. «c.); 
name was n« taken off the list of those had immunity from ptosecution 

banned from leaving India. CBl offici. vinue of being Govemore (MoiilaJ 
als conceded that there was no evidence vwa and P- Shiv Shankar). That left 27 

10 justify this move but said lhal ordera poliiiciansfifyootook the line that lOof 
had come from the director. the entries had not been decoded). 

Evcntuallyi Sun ihreulcncd legal . a* . .a. j 
—a_... ...... This was a hsi that constituted a 
action. The OBJ backed down when it 
realised that he could ask the court to 
call for the relevant bureau filtv oti 
which tbe legal adviser had cJeurly sla¬ 
ted that there was no case against Sun. 
But the subdext wus clear to all concer¬ 
ned: no symputh^ wo.^ being shown to 
those close lc» Sonia Gandhi or to Rajiv 

Gandhi'S memory. 
Even so. the CBl finally declined to 

charge-sheet Suri. accepting the raids 
had drawn a blank. 

Lalit Suri chose the quiet option. He 
never went public about the humilia¬ 

tions (hat he had to suffer. Arif Moham¬ 
mad Khan, on the other hand. u«ed tbe 

raids for his political resurrection. 
He held prv^x conferen- 

:es duel an ng h i s i nn<x:en • 

;e and pointing out that 
not only wa^ Vijaya 
fUma Rho Narasimha 

trusted huichci 
man. but that he was also 
sxtraordinarily close to 
Zhandra Swami. He 
hrcaivned to puhli.sh j 
ist of Vijay a R iimu Rao ’ s 
ienami assets and nxived 
he attack even closer to 

^arasimha Rao, 
By then however, the 

rBI had run out of 
^ons. The Supreme 
I^iot kept asking f<x 
letails of the results of 
he investigations and 
nsiating that charge- 

he^ needed to be filed. 
/ijaya Rama Rao could 
itrdly back off nor 

ndeed could Naroi^imha 
ub. 

In November 1995. the LAUT $1811: tl 

virtual who's who of Indian politics; 
L.K. Advani. Devi LaJ. Prviib Mukher- 

jee. Arjun Singh. Buu Singh, Bhajan 
Ijd. N.D. Tiwari. S.R. Bommai. Ash^ 
Sen.etc. 

In tote November, the CBl nishcd up 
the procevi of interrogating the politici- 
an.s and conducting investigations into 
the case. Ahogeiher, 595 witnesses were 
interrogated <193 witnesses were 

questioned on the Arif case alone: 
Vijaya Rama Rao apparently took that 

one pereonally) and 4S9 documents 
were examined. 

It became clear that Vijaya Rama Rao 

had Narasimha Rao*s sanction because 
of the manner in which his officials pro¬ 

ceeded 10 treat Che personal staff of mini¬ 
sters. Some were threatened. Tlliterate 

servants were told to sign confessions 
they could not read. All phones were tap¬ 
ped. And the Delhi Police pickets at 
door were told to note down tbe car num¬ 

ber of all visitors. 
When the ministers protested. Nara- 

sitnha Rao said that be bad no idea that 
this was going on. Bui that the law 
would take its own course. 

Now. on tbe night of 15 January, it 
was clear that the end-game had 

begun. In the first week of January, at 
least six ministers bad learnt that they 
were likely to be charge-sheeted in the 

case. Some had tned to contact Rama 
Rao who wouldn't take their calls. 
Others had gone directly to tbe Prime 
Minister wbo Erst said that he bad no 
knowledge about the case and then said 
that he would see what be could do. 

Rama Rao had not laid off. leading 
the minism to believe that Narasimha 
Rao was fully on the side of his CBl 
director. Nor had the Prime Minister 

been willing to divulge the names of the 
Opposition figures he was considering 
including in the charge-sheet. Not once 

did he (he matter to the Cabinet. 
On 15 January. Rama Rao told (he 

Prime Minister that the CBl was pitpa- 
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red to file charge* sheets against 10 

people. But he also said thai the matter 

was .tUghily out of his hands because the 
law minisEiy had got invt^vcd. Poftner 
attorney •general, K. Para&arart solicitor- 
general Dipankar Gupia. law secreiuy 
P.C. Raoandlaw minister H.R. Bharad- 

waj were all party to the fOiog of the 

charge-sheets. 
Rao knew about Bbaradwaj's role. 

Though the law minisvy had acted pro¬ 

perly, consulting such eminent lawyers 

as J.B. Dadachanji ar>d Pali Nariman, it 
was clear that the Bhandwij factor redu* 

As the 
hveiMgaBons hrto 
the Hwali scam 

|in>caadsd,tt 
bscaim dear that 

C8t director 
VlayaRaittiRao 

(MtifUKl 
Nansimlia Rao’a 
sanction beeaim 
of the manner in 
A-a-a- 1^ 

wMcn M omciBis 

treated tbs 
parsoul staff of 
aeverai Union 

ministon 

ced the CBI’s amoaomy. 
It was Bhandwij who 
ptwted out that that was 
no evidence against 

Madhsvrio Scindia and 
Lalit Suri.<both of whom 
were on Rama Rao's list 
The Prime Minister con¬ 

ceded that Suri's name 
should be deleted but 
would not compromise 
00 ScindU. Instead, be 
asked if V.C. Shukle 
could be excluded; Bha* 

radwaj said no. 
Originally, the CBl 

was due to meet Justice 
Verma for an in-camen hearing 
on 9 January. When Dharadw^ began 
creacing problems, it was decided to ask 

fca another two weeks. However. 
Verma himsdf fell ill and (he hearing 

was tesefaedukd for 16 January.. 
Now, on 15 January, Rama Rao wan¬ 

ted to ksow who to prosecute. Narasim- 
ha Rao had his answers ready. He wan¬ 

ted to tneJude Arif Mohammad Khan. 
Devi Lil and his grandnephew Pndeep 

Kumar, Yaihwanc Sinhs and KaJpnaih 
fUi. He also warned two.p^itlca] rivals 

put on (he bat; Aijun Siagh and LK. 
AdvauJ. 

As for the minsters, the government 

COUNTDOWN TO 
THE SCAM 

aMmmiltt: A Kashmiri 
mfttVTt AshfahHusam Lone, and a 
JNU sMent are arrested in Delhi as 

gCOffdutts for funds for militant 
Oroups. 

Airnitlt: Case transferred to the 
CBl. 

Hip INI: The trail leads 10 some 
Havata dealers. Including 
busineesman S.K. Jain. C61 raids 
the Jatne and selTeshugeamounts 
cd cash and two diaries. 

Mnli 1NB: The CBl takes a year 
to flie the charge*$heet but names 
only Loot and Shahabuddln 
Gfiiun. The Jains are left out. 

aiNlNfcK.Vi)aya Rama Rao 
takes over investl^tlons. 

MNlv IM: Kslachikrs editor 
VInaet Narain and three others get 
hold of copies of the diaries and file 
a public Interest litigation in the 
Si^reme Court asking for speedy 
Niweilofdiecase. 

NMNir 1N4: As the CBl goes 
alow, an angry Chief Justice M N. 
Venkatachaiiah sets up a 
three-judge Bench (J.5. Vern^, 
S.R Bharucha and S.C. Sen) to 
pursue the case. 

Hni IM: The Jains are finalty 
arrested. Interrogated for about 
eigM days and released on ball. 

■mNnIM: ^ CBl files two 
dttrpe*stieets against eight 
Eanaucrats and public servants 
iDd the Jain brothers. The Supreme 
Cowtls believed to have asked the 
'M-dkwctorwf^ no pc^iticlans 
'tgmdtmiheiiet. 

Seven 
are cnarge'Sheeted and 

Mi^iUi assent sought for 
^gN^shketlng three ministers. • 
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needed presidenUA] assent before it 
could nie charge-sheets, but Rao was 
clear that Scindia would have to be on 
the list Bharadwaj had insisted on 
Shukla and that left only Balram Jakhar. 
who had destroyed his own case by calli¬ 
ng on ?'farasjr^ Rao m a temper in 
early January and shouung "If you 
charge- sheet me, I wi 11 call a press cohe¬ 
rence and talk about the money yuur son 
his made. ' 

Rao reckoned that he was on strong 
ground by picking ihe^ TTunisters 
Shukla was such a strong Rao loyalist 
that he would be tn a <ute of shock when 
hti name was announced. Scmdia would 
probably resign on the spot. And as for 
Jakhar’s threats, he was confident that 
the so-called farmers* leader did not 
have the guts to carry out the threats 

Late on the night of 15 January. 
Vijaya Rama Rao finally got tlw 
go-ahead. 

4. 

When you consider the magnitude of 
whai v^as about to haoDen. the Wwwhai v^as about to happen, the 

most surprising thing was that nobody 
suspected whai was going on. At 2 ' o 
clock that afternoon, LX. Advani was 
bubbling with excitement at a lunch he 
had called in Parliament House to dis¬ 
cuss the party's line of action on the 
Purulia arms drop. Aijun Singh wia out 
of town and had no idea of how he was 

about to be hii Anf Mohammad Khan 
was JO Hard war. Madhavrao Sandra 
had planned to be in Gwalior the next 
day; and ShukU was busy telling all 
those who warned that the Havala case 
would btak open. 'Don't be silly. He 
would never touch me" 

And yet. it wasn't as though Rao had 
gMie out ol his way to keep the matter a 
secret Nor did he bother to conceal his 
own mvolvemeoi He was openly mee- 

bng legal lununanes and iKs entire law 
ministry knew that Nansimha Rao was 
directing the case Moreover, given the 
extent of the investigations, all senior 
officers m the CBl were m the know, 
they were also aware that Vijaya Rama 
Roc mci the Prime Minister every day 
when they were both in town 

But whai the bombshell hit, the vic¬ 
tims acted as though tliey had been sur¬ 
prised by a pre-emptive nuclear stnke. 

incon s^enient ministfrs 

M fim 
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hids't quit RaDiMtoD^ibDebto 
eveexoaOy asked Sototod 

Then. Mirtte'mtoi teiMd 
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COVERSTORy 

L.K. Advani called a preii conference 
that everting. Ashen^faced and 
obviously upset, he asked for the case to 
be heard withirt a month, declared his 
innocence, alleged a political frame*up. 
resigned from Parliament and rashly 
declared (hat he would rtoi contest (he 
neat election. 

Ar^un Singh repealed the frame* up 
charge and treated it as though it was a 
mere legal issue. Balnm Jakhar first 

issued a statement saying that he wu 
innocent and then decided to claim that 
it was a coos^racy againu the farmers 
of India. Mad^vrao Scindia was outra¬ 
ged. termed the charges cooten^bJe 
and said thai be would leave it to the 
people of India to Judge whether after 25 
years in politics during which he had 
never attracted any charges of financial 
impropriety, it was right for the CBI to 
victimise hin in this way. 

nadt iBvkat scam 
d a criili for the 

again/ndi the 

•ail abohldlsMrfialfi 
fa wM fart fag Pani 

It became clear to the three charge 
sheeted ministers on the momiog o 

17 January that they would have u 
resign. All three began looking forcoun 
sel: Kapil Sibal was signed \3p by botl 
V.C. Sbukli and Madhavrao Scindii 
But ShuJdi still held out dte the 
Rao would stand by him and deforrei 
resigning dll he had sptrften to the Piirn 
Minister. Scindia wrote out his resigns 
tion It 11 am, left for Gwalior and sub 
mitied it <m his return to Delhi that eve 
ning. Jakhar delayed because he wanted 
to mobilise India's farmers in his defen 
ce before quitting. 

Bui despite the tiauma in the miniiieri 
aJ houiefaolds. the real drama was takini 
place is the Bharatiya Janata Pan; 

chargMhMted 
mMften that 

they Midd have to 
rei^.BiitV.C. 
ShaUastMbekI 

OHt the hope that 
Rao would stand 

byldmand 
difenod rosigning 

Narasimha Rao offered no reaction. 
He refused to, accept calls from Jakfai 
and ShukJa. He asked his staff to tell e 
concerned Rijesh Pilot that he was not u 
home and huddled into a crisis meeting 
with Vijaya fUma Rao, law secretary 
P.C. Rao and cabinet secretary Surendn 
Singh at Race Course Road. 

By then, his men were all on the job. 
Coordination with the CBI was an all- 
Andhra affair. P.V.R.K. Prasad and 
A.V.R. Krishnamufthy, both middle- 
level officials in the Prime Minister's 
Office (PMO), acted in consultation 
with Vijaya Ranu Rao. All three men 
spoke Telugu to freexe out the rest of the 
PMO. 

P^ipal secretary to the PM A.N. 
Verma made personal calls to several 
newspaper pointing out that Nartsimhi 
Rao expect^ the three ministet to 
resign immediately but taking care to 
add (hat the Prime Minister knew 
nothing about the charge-sheeu. 

It was left CO Bhuvanesh Quturvedi, 
minister of state in the PMO, to use this 
issue to make a comeback after being 
under constant attack from his fellow 
minister of state Aslam Sher Khan and 
minister of state for parliamentary 
affoirs Mitang Singh. 

Chatujvedi pho^ every journalist 
he knew, no matter how small or how 
uninfluential. and offered to meet him 
the next day for an 'exclusive briefing* 
that couM fa attributed to 'reliable sour¬ 
ces' or 'sources close to the PM*. 

Late into Che night Narasimha Rao 
went over the fallout with hii aides, refu¬ 
sing all calls and telling hii additional 
private secretaries to inform ministen 
that the PM would only talk to them after 
he returned from Calcutta on (ha eve¬ 
ning of 17 January. 

ttbacaiMdearlo 



COVtHSTORY 

(BJP). It wa& obvious thti both Advani 
and ihe paity were caught coinpictely 
ofT-guard. The eveoing the charge' 
sbe^ were filed. Advani had declared 
he would not cootesi ejections. The neat 
tiKtfning, he went to submit his re^gna* 
tion to the Speaker with AtaJ Behan V^- 
payee, Vijayaraje Scindia, Murli MarKh 
har Joshi and other party bigwigs in tow. 
expressing their belief in his innocence. 

Later in the day. Sushma Swaraj, the 
party spokesperson, reiterated Advani's 
stand, but demanded day'to-day heanng 
of the case. "Though the charge is abso¬ 
lutely baseless, it has given us the 
opportunity to prove what mettle our 
leaders are made of." she insisted. But 
Advani's depressioo was there foraJl to 
see and the claim sounded more pathetic 
chan encouraging to party workers. 

There were two BJP names in the 
charge*sheets — Advani and Yashwim 
Sinht. Though Sinha was earlier with 
the Janata Dal. he had since switched to 
the BJP and u as the leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion in the Bihar Assembly. Ya^want 
Sinha* s had been a meteoric nie in the 
party, but afler 16 January, the BJP beha¬ 
ved like he didn't exist. When asked 
why the vociferous defence of Advani 
had noi included Sinha's name. Swaraj 
said simply. "That is because I am not 
apprised of the facts of the case. He hat 
asked the party's permission to quit as 
leader of the Composition and we are enn- 
tidertng it. That is all about Sinha.' 

But while the BJP could afford to 
ignore Sinha claiming be was not a party 
member during the concerned period, 
there was another naine to reckon with 
— Delhi's chief minister and proemoent 
party leader M.L. Khurana. Along widt 
Advani. Khurana's name figured in the 
lain diary Besides, Advani is believed 
to have complained that it was Khurana 
Ukd another BJP leader V.K. Malbotra 
who introduced him to S.K. Jain, 
with whom he had had no subsequent 
PMiiact. 

The party was obviously acutely 
smbarrasied by the corruption charge 
igainst Advani. The th^^ght that they 
mght have to face more of it if Khura- 
la’s name got flashed around was dis- 
ronceniiig. Added to it was die Delhi 
:hief minisl^'s initial rtcalcitraoce. He 
afused to even consider quitting but as 
veasure mounted, he finely wrote lo 
be leadership oHering to vacate his poai- 
ton if the party thought it necessary. 

The conuprion charge couldn't have 
ome It a worse time for (he BJP. For (he 
lasi few months, and increasingly so 

For tile first time, Prime 
RMoister Namsiiiiiia Roo 

has gone out of his way to 
smoar and perhaps 

persecute pofiticol rivals 
iie Arjun Shigh (seen here 

witiiiUl.riwari) 

lately, the party had been harping on 
how It would t^e up cwrupiion as its 
rruDor pull plank. At a crowded press 
confeieoce, when Swaraj spoke up in 
Advani' s defence and said. "He has been 
getting congratulatory letters and calls 
from all over. It has shown the people 
thee (he BJP is a party with a difference.' 
a loud, collective snigger filled the 
room. She hastened to add that she 
wasn't talking about the charge-sheet 
but the faa that Advani had quit without 
any hesiiaikm. But il was clear ihai for 
(he time being ai laasi. 4he party had 
gone on the defensive on die cnmipiion 
issue. 

Though of all the diarge-sheeb Adva- 
ni's was among the skimpiest, (wo 

till Iw wa^ cleared of all charges. It 
would mean that be would effectl vely be 
oui of electoral politics for as long as the 
case went on. And given (he pace at 
which such cases proceed, i( could mean 
a very long time. 

Then another version emerged thm 
said thdt (he 6JF would demand that ibe 
charge-sheet against Advani be with¬ 
drawn as il was nothing more than ‘poli- 
ucal vendetta' and 'political blackrrioU’ 

The party however had to reckon with 
yet another dung. At a press conference 
m Ranchi on 7 January, Vajpayee had 
jusilfied politicians taking money from 
private panies fw election expenses. 
Not a very remarkable siatement in 
itself, bur for one thing — fhe fact chat 

(hinp became clear as (be party kept 
shifting its stmd hour to hour: the BJP's 
initial stide of puiic and Advani's acute 
depression frotn a blow he wouU take a 
long lime recovering ftore. 

The first version had Advani promi¬ 
sing that he wouldn't contest dcctions 

Advani himself had been accused of 
taking money from S.K. Jain. In fact, 
when Vajpayee was specifically questio¬ 
ned on the Ad vam issue, he just said that 
present election laws forced candidates 
to acc^ pnvaie donations and reitera¬ 
ted the old BJP demand that the state 
should fund all parties' deciion 
expenses. 

Why did V^payee bnng up the issue 
widKwi any provocation? At^ when he 
was asked about Advani and the Jain dia¬ 
ry. why didn't be simply declare his c^- 
league's innocenre? Wby did he have to 
offer an explanation for something that 
Advani says he never did? 

It had started off as a simple enough 
case. Ddhi is used to having militants 

caught in the city and no one took much 
notice when yet another called Ashfak 
Husain Lone was caught by (he Jama 
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Jherc*4sagrimjnefof(bepo|j0cSun^ | 
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• tMorLVt$fSi$r^.m9n^ , .,• . 

ttiNwtnA^ 1938 tnd^rt 199V Slnhiw«<tmefflbyB(|l»W^ 
SiM tm April 1936 ID Aprif 1991 tntf thft Union AntnofMol^ 
from Noswnbtr 1990 to Juof 1991. The diary nwnitooi IY. S)nl^ 

UtmTN RAfc ikcuaod of balno pM Ra 7V90,0(MM 
vdiolMNWM a6( ma)or power orejaett from NTPC and MHK1^ 
«rtOMi MMiaoil coJipioiN IncMinp ASe, QEC/AHthom lAd 
M^IQlK'francti maortlum. KtlpniHi Aal was irii rninttar of 
fM lor power from June 1963 to O^rnor 1969 and u MP Iron 
ttocimbor 198910 ttircfi 1991. 

M LA M nuiw RHMfe 9om charow-a^ 
toes trw same. Davl Lilia Slid to ntva boon pttPoff At oftoom . 
«MMMorvHlfWphwia$aldtoho#90lAi72.31iikha|i(il^ ' 
11(400. Tiw former deputy prlrnamtoMrltodlAm JalnwIOi 
hto) to ftorwiy in jin(^ 1991M Jidn In turn iMMOft I Hond^ 
Accord for U. The diaiy menUoneaD. Ui. 

Ctldfrmor? 
■rmMfrtfit 

MMi Ototo A total Of Ra 10.5 lakh ia Mid to hive bNO 
paid to him tefwoer) April 1988 and OecemMr 1990 for Tiv^ 
dooeand/or axpectodoftominlioiitofthetoctthithewts 
occupyinopcilOonacif po«iraAdwaslHc»lytobaao.'Thidlvv 
menOons an Arjon Singh. 

LI. mAM: Said to have t>ein paid Rs 60 lakh Oetween April 1966 
and AprV 1991. Tito diary mentlone an LKA and in Advanl. • 
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Yes, I took the money 
How Shared Yadov has used the Havala scam to his advantage 

Vhen sheaves of paper which looiccd like 
V account sheets were passed around d the 

press conference, nepoiten were 
stankd. They were even more surprised 

IV when Janata Da] Parliamentary Party 
leader and former Union textiles minister. Shamd Yadav, 
announced that he had taken money from R.C. Jain, one of 
those ruuned in the Havala scaiida]. And with this. Yadiv 
became the first person mentioned in the Jain diary h' 
actually admit (hat he was given money. 

Of course. Yadav claimed that he was only repeating 
what he had told Rajat .Sharrr\a some months ago during 
the course of his hugely-popuJar TV show. Aap Ki Adaht. 
"Janata Dal Is a poor party. Wc accept jiioney from anyone 
who gives't to us/’ he reasoned. 

In this Vaac, the Janau Dal had been considerably enri¬ 
ched by the Jains: pMy president S.R. Bomrrui is also 
named as having received sevenJ lakhs of rupees from the 
Jains. While Bommai saidnochingabout the money the par¬ 
ty had got, Yadav (who said he had got Rs .*(.93 lakh from 
R.C. Jain) said he could only speak for himself, not for (he 
presideni ofhis party. 

This was typical Yadavese. and DaJ poliiicians reacted 
with amused smiles and asked each other whom Yadav 
was Dying to fool. In a battlefield littered with casualties of 
corruption. Yadav was using the time-honoured way of get¬ 
ting ^ead — stepping on bodies. 

THC WIDER context was clear lo everyone. The Januia 
DaJ was trying to decide on i i s al lies, 

Shared Yadav h.id his choice; Bommai wanted others. 
As usual, the Dal was at war with itself. And Yadav was 
trying to use the Havala case to decide Ihe outcome of this 
war. 

The Mory goes back to November Iasi year when Bom- 
mat announced that the Janata DaJ would have an alliance 
with Mulayam Singh Yadav and (he Sacrujwadi Party. 

Sharad Yadav'^ hackles went up. Earlier, the Bahujan 
Samaj Party (BS P) had also been pan of the al I iiSDce. Why 
was dial party bci ng drof^d this ti me ? 

It was clear to everyime that after Malay am Sink’s 
debacle in UP. (here could be ni> alliance with the Janata 
DaJ in which both MuUyam and Kaashi Ram's panics 
were partners. 

Th^ in the Janata OaJ who were pushing for an allian¬ 
ce with the Samaj wadi Party argued that if the Dal didn't 
make up its mind quickly. Mulayam Singh Nvould doa deal 
with some other party and Bommai and company would 
be left out in the cold. 

Sharad Yadav and Lakio Yadav conferred. They 

announced that white Mulayam Singh wa«> a force to 
reckon with in UP. Kanshi Ram could inttucnce the <Kitco- 
me i n as many as 24( l Lok .Sahha seal v. So. why not pursue 
that option as well*? 

This in turn rai»ed the hackles of Ram Vilas Paswun, the 
DaJ it leader in the party who i % a protege of V .P. Singh. 

Who is Kanshi Ram? Said Pas wan. And in any case, he 
argued, (he Janata Dal had iu decide who iK primary 
enemy was. If it was the BJP, li was pointless going in for 
an electonl alliance with a former ally of ihc saffron 
brigade. 

Bui that was the whole point. Yadav’s supporters 
argued. Because the alliance was against the BJP. ail secu¬ 
lar forces needed to come together. The subtext was: Kun- 
shi Ram would play the watchdog on Mulayam Singh 
Yadav. thus prot^ ng Sharad Yadov * s ui rf in UP. 

And i r ite architect of the broad anti - B J P front wus Sha¬ 
rad Yadav. and if there was no other contender for the num¬ 
ber one slot. well, then Sharad Yadav would be the secular 
forces* candidaie for prime m i nistershi p. 

This was (he debate going on within the Janata Dal 
when (he Havala scam broke out. 

And Sharad Yadav announced that he would welcome a 
CDI probe becauj^e his hands were clean. He didn't know 
abuui (he real of (he party leaders. 

THC MNATA OAL has had all kind< of leaders. There 
have been some who have been content to pursue ihc soci¬ 
alist agenda without seeking anything for themselves. 
Example: Madhu Licnaye. 

There have beer others who have used the puny as a 
launching pad (o further their careers and have left it 
without a second thought. Example: Ajit Singh. 

There nave still been others who have been with the par¬ 
ty through its* ups and dow ns and have tenaciously hung on 
to (heir positions till the last of their ri vals were d iminated. 
The ai m was (o reach the top. Example; V ,P. Sin gh, 

And Sharad Yadav has ieamt a Im from the Raja of 
Manda. 

Yadav won a historic tictniy from Jabalpur in 1977. all 
the more significant because Madhya (Ya^sh wasn’t his 
home stale. He was wi ih the Lok Dal at the i imc. He di dn't 
switch ^des. never ilKHJghi about the Congress as a possi¬ 
ble pfditical alternative and could have cinerged an the 
yrtMce of the social iMs. 

Instead, now he has resorted to sconng points against 
pariy leaders to furdict his own political intemm. 

Ilte Havala affair has been the undoing of many pol ilici- 
ans. Bui for Sharad Yadav. ii hm served as manna from 
heaven. » 
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The BANGLADESH 
The threat of military intervention looms large as political partiesfail to agree on The lw(t women of BiingladcKh headed by the jailed former Presides 

poliiici. PrijneMinisierKhak* H.M. Ershad aiKJ (he Jamaji>C‘Islami 
y.ni ut>d Opposition leader led by Professor Gulam Azam could 

Sheikh Hasinu Wu/ed. are lake pun in the pulls after a poliiical set* 
vmuallv huldine Pre\iJcni llcmeni. ”1 fear a blundshed in 

The iwo women of Biingladcsh 
pol i I ic s. Prijne M i nisier K hale • 
da y.ni und Opposition leader 
Sheikh Hasinu Wa/ed. are 
Virtually holding PrcNiJcni 

hdur Riihnian Biswas and chief eleC' 
>1) commissioner Jusiice A.K.M. 
idcq hosiugc by keeping ine country's 
H)-ye;ir-1ong poliiical crisis as potent 
ever. 
Today, while the figurehead Prest- 
ni laments his inability to do anyihing 
r the ruition because of consulutional 
niluiinns. ihc chief election eominis* 
)ner, loo. is at his wit*:; end. 
The ?0«ycar-old President, once a 
cn chess player (he even defeated a 
ainpion in erstwhile Hast Pakisiim, Dr 
17.1 Moiahur Hossain). has himsell 
conic a pawn in Khaleda /ia and 
icikh Hasina’s political maiuieuvrcs. 
» I he day for the sixth parliamcniary 
fciions — 15 February — draws near. 
: President, under intense pressure 
)m agitating Opposition groups to 
nuve Khaleda Zia from the prime 
nistershif) and pave the way tor u 
utral caretaker administration, says he 
s nothing to oTlcr, 
'1 ck> not really enjoy any power as 
r the Consiiiuiioi)/' said Presidcm 
swjs in a recent interview. In tact, the 
ngladeshConstitution assigns the Pro- 
lent with two ritual tasks be appoints 
' Prime Minister, the majority leader 

Parliumcnt and the ^ 
lief Justice. "I cannot I 
k Khulcda to resign nor I 
n I order the formation ? 
a caretaker adminisini- ”' 
fl. ' he pointed out. 

Tlic chiefelection com- 
ssioner, Justice Sadeq. 
•, IS perplexed. So 
ich so ^at he changed 

poll date thrice — 
m 19 January to 7 
iruary to IS February 
»o that the three major 
ilical groups, Awami 
^ue of Sheikh Hasi- 
' the Jaliya Party 

headed by the jailed former President 
H.M. Ershad aiKl the Jamaji>e‘IsUmi 
led by Professor Gulam Azam could 
lake pan in the polls after a political set* 
ticmeni. ”1 fear a Mundshed in 
Bangladesh if they boycott and resist Ihc 
election." Justice Sadeq udd reporters. 

In fact, on the issue a caretaker 
government, the warring poliiicians 

stand where (hey did last year. While (he 
C4vnbmcd Opposiiitm alliance headed 
by I lasina say (that nothing shun of a car* 
ciakcr administration will stem (he rot. 
Khaleda Zia has already &cl the ball rol¬ 
ling by dissolving Parliament lad month 
and cdl ing for general elect kms. 

And according to the Const itulion. 
elections have (o he held within 90 days 
of the di.ssolution of Parliament. The 
deadline expires on 22 K^bruary and 
(here is little hope of the polls getting 
under way in the next few days before 
ihc hidy monih of Ramxan and the 
anrnvir.sary cck'hrinkms of the language 
imwcnKni begin inFcIwuary. 

Keeping this in mind, both Khaleda 
Zia and Sheikh Hasma have changed 
their carl icr posi lions a 1 it lie. 

Hasiiia. who. last year was steadfast 
in her tlcmond for a neutral caretaker 
odniini slmlion headed by (he Chief J usi i- 
cc. has now agreed tt> an advistxy coun¬ 
cil with a chief adviser under Prcxidcni 
Biswas. 

President Abdur 

Rahman Biswas 

has told the 
Opposition that 

there is little he 

can do to remove 

the Prime 

Minister from 

office 

KAlfWAV 

Such a cournri I. as she sees i i. wi 11 com¬ 
prise ten represenutives — five from 
the ruling Bangladesh Nationalist Party 
(BNP) and five from the Opposition. 
And these ten members of (he advisory 
council along with its chief will not he 
allowed to lake part in the clccliuns. 

Khaleda too, has 
. I j agreed to the formula of 
\DGUr an advisory council hui 

tc\i/2)c ^ ^ 
headed by iho Presidcm. 

the Opposition 
, groups have rejected 

1 InBl Khaleda's idea ouirighi, 

le lie lhai the President 
IC lie y nominee of ihe 

move 
already filed his nomina* 

16 lion papers from Sou- 

rom con«itue«y. 
Ironically, Prime Mini* 

ster Zia. who has time 
and again, dismissed ihe 

MiVATM 



MBROGLIO 
ctions andhurl the country into a constitutional crisis 

Khaleda Zia (left) 
and Sheikh Haema 

must agree on 
election 

procedures if the 
growing tension is 

to be defused 

ry polls as caretaJcer Presi* 
<kni, had told Si;ndav in 
an interview last year that 
a BangladcHhi Presidem 
had nothing to do except 
visit graveyards with flo¬ 
ral wreaths. "He is not 
even allowed by a power- 
CTvy Prime Minister to 
inaugurate a trade fair." 
(he former Chtef Justice 
rcgreiied. 

JuMicc Ahmed 
revealed thui he himself 
implored Khaleda and 
Hasina ic» go for a Citnsti* 
tuiionai amciKlmcnt so 
that the President, as in 
India, could intervene in 
a cri sis of the ei u rent milu • 
re. ‘1 asked them to 
change the Conslitutiitfi 
10 empower the President 
to act as a safety valve in 

Opposition as unconsututional. has 
tabled a proposal that runs counter to the 
provisions of the Bangladesh 
Lionstiiution. 

The President enjoys no executive 
powers, said M.l. Farouqui, a leading 
constiluiional expert. "The Constitution 
has tobe amended again (ogive the Presi¬ 
dent power 10 head such an advis^xy 
council." he said. 

Justice Shahnhuddm Ahmed, who 
had supervised the 1991 parliamenta- 

limes of crisis." said Justice Ahmed. 
Souicts close to the Prime Minister 

told Sunday last fortnight that Khaleda 
Zia IS linn on going ahead with the .sixth 
parliamentary electi<xi ori IS February if 
the Opposition refuses to accept her 
terms ind conditions. 

Such a plan could lead to bloodshed 
in Bangladesh. Fears of widespread \ io- 
lence during polling have already been 
expressed by the chief election commiv 
sioner. Justice Sadcq has ordered the 

deployment of nearly SO.CHXl mi lit ax 
and paramilitaiy personnel right up 1 

460 suh-districts as n preventiv 
measure. 

Bui the mere deployment of trt>op 
wilt noi save the situation if ih 

three main Opposition parties try lo 
(he polls And adding to apprehensior 
is the slow progress in ihc recovery ( 
illegal uxms and ammuniiiori 

An official of I be Blcction Comnii* 
sion told St'NiMY that the cominissio 
has cmn pi led a list of over 500 umied lei 
rorists belougirtg to different politic: 
parlies including rhe BNP. "BNP is she 
tering the lerroristv lo rig Ihc election 
on 15 February,” complained Hasina » 
a Dhaku rally. 

The recovery luie of illegal urn is hii 
so far been poor, said un otHciul of itt 
home mini.siry. 1‘hc* mnips, hi'wevci 
are continuing thcii combing opcrutioiv 

And the situuiion bs^comes all (It 
more grave us (he Opposition groups 
which together fM>|led iiKm.' than 69 pc 
ecn( ol (he local votes east in the 199 
geiKTul ckviion leaving 31 per cent h 
Khakshi /iu. are rnil ready :<i allow ih 
ruling parly to hold Ihc electioi 
smoothly, 

"Wc will not permit the BNP to maki 
a larvc," warned Amir Hossain Amu.. 
member the Awmai Ixaguc prcsi 

dium. The League am 
other pujiics have furthc 
complicated (he siiuatioi 
by declaring that the; 
will not allow polls lo b 
held in Febniary. Ih 
nvinth of holy Ramzar 

"Polls can only he held b 
the end of March, if at al 
as all (he parties will the 
have ad^uaie time fc 
campaigning." he saic 
adding that this arrange 
ment can be worked ui 
only after a settlement i 
reached. 

"Buc then, another shifting ol the po 
day is not permissible under the Const 
tution, A constitutional amendment wi 
again be needed (o meet the Oppositio 
demand in (his regard." said M. Ah 
Yousuf, editor of the newly-csiublishe 
South Asian News Agency. 

So. wiih no solution in sight to ii da 
peningcanstiiuiionulcrisis, will the rnili 
(ary intervene again? • 



That’S WHY THEY CALL IT THE BLUES! INoSHOW 
Mahe^ 
Bhalt may 

be watching Blue. But it U 
Bhaxkar Chose who's 
seeing Red. 

RetLson; after confessing 
that he watched 
pornographic ntms. 
Bhatl. apparently, 
claimed lhat the l&B 
sccittary shared his 
indulgence. 

Not that it mattered 
whether Bhatt feasted on 
X-rated fare or not. but 
ihe one about the l&B 
secretary ruBled feathers. 

And Chose threatened tu 
aJie action. 

That's when the 

Sujayuz director changed 
:olours and clarified that 
he secretary he had 
‘cferred to. was not 
Bhaskor Chose. It was 
someone he had" met 

.some yean ago . 
That might take care of 

Chose, but Bhatl's 
troubles are far from over 
the BJP is demanding his 
removal from the 
chairmanship of the FTtl. 

Pune, for openly 
supporting ihe viewing of 
porTK>gra^ic films. 

And. old Mahesh 
Bhau. what can he say to 
lhat? Oil hain ke manta 
nahinf 

Freedom of expression 
Some 
mumages 

jrc made inheuven. 
Some, they say, are 
merely here. 

If you arc wondering 
what on earth we're 

al/cmg about, it is only 
,)xford-based writer 
^irod Chaudhuri's latest 

ontroversial contention 
hat Netaji Subhas 
rhandra Bose probably 
levergot married to 
iinily Shenkel. The 
lonagenarian author feels 
hat the whole thing is no 
norethana "eullivaled 

nylh" us the infonnalion 
came 10 light almost a 

iec adc after ihc freedom 
li’hter's death". 

Chaudhuri finds it hard 
to digc.st the data on 

Netaji's marriage because 
unli)^ other national 
leaders with .sexual 
peccadilloes, he 
remembers Bi»se to he an 

"impeccable individuar. 
We don't quite sec the 

connection, t^t one thing 
is clear about Nirad 
babu's rcmarl: he still 
enjoys stirring a hornet's 
nest—even at 98. 

hi 

TlteLeftis 
again trying 

to show u $ what' s right— 
or rather what ii thinks is 

right. 
And at the centre of the 

controversy is that busty 
British singer Samantha 
Fox *— who is as famou s 
for her dare-bare pin-ups 

a.s she is for her raunchy 
songs. 

The police have 
refused permission to 
allow her to perform at the 
Sail stadium on 
grounds of obscenity. 

Fox: net 

This has come as a 
dampner to the Central 
Excise Athletic Club of 
Calcutta which wa.s all 
geared up to host her for 
their silver jubilee 
celebrations. 

The show may still be 

i>n .but without Samantha 
Touch Me Now' Fox. 
you can bet it won' I be a 
turn on. 



BoW! 
WOW! 
HUmH Even 

(hough 
Sheeba never quite made 
it big on the silver screen, 
Fame and Fortune 
continue to follow her 
wherever she goes and 
there is never a moment 
without Fun and Frolic * 

Those, incidentally, 
are the names of her dogs. 
But that is not to say that 
such happy tidings are not 
in store for her in life as 
well. More so as Sheeba 
seems to be making quite 

Clearly. Sheeba feels 
that she 1^ more in 
common with Baba 
Sehgal than their Miss 
420—which never made 
it to the theatres—and is 
taking her new avatar as a 
singer very seriously. 

Well, now that her musk 
video has been premiered 
on Doordarshan* s new 
year's show and Channel 
V will soon be swamped 
with her song, Sheeba ha.s 
nothing to bitch about. 

Tora. "I was the record!n] 
engineer. I play the 
keyboards. I arranged the 
music." says (he 
endearingly immodest 

Sehgal. The combination, 
some say. may yet land 
him in the Guinness Book. 

Way to go for a man 
who has long-term plans 
of entering the 
'recording* business. ^ 

UH, BABA! 
Why a 
Japanese 

war cry for a Punjabi 
music cassette? That is 
one's first response to 
Tora Tora. 

But after bulging out of 
lace tights fur Mam Bhi 
MadunruXs Baba Sehgal 
:an be expected to come 
jp with (he unexpected. 
Anyway, Tora Tora is his 
first Punjabi pop album 
md. Sehgal insists, his 
•nost *pacy' number yet. 

"The lyrics are Punjabi 
>ut (he tunes are 
i^esten*'" he adds just in 
:ascyou think that the 
apper has j u mped on to 
he ethnic pop 
landwagon. 

The album also marks 
inother first for Baba 
lehgal. Recorded at his 
ery own studio, he is the 
r'hole and soul of Tora 
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Jl en years ago, th6)r'. ^ 
would never have dared to •• 
make their feelings public., 
Today, however, Farooq 

Abdullah, T.N.Seshan, Orissa’s poet laureate ^ 
Sitakanta h^h^atra and, of course, M.F. Husain ^ 
:an get away with publicly declaring their adoratioa' 
>f her. After all, what’s so special about these 
»eople? Evwyone is in love with Madhuri Dixit 

She is almost a national obsession, a constant 
inure widi the media. And her 
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BEHIND THE SCENES 
The people who’ve created tiie Madhuri magic 

perfect everyihiog." says Anna 
Singh. There was not much to 
perfect, she adds, because Madhuri is 
such a beautiful woman. “We started 
ihe iransitim with ffero, then we did 
DU Teru Aashiq^ People began to 
af^tfeciaie her new look. And then 

^f\akesh Naf/i 

■ Madhuri’s secretary. Or manager, 
if you prefer. He doe&n *l mi nd wlui 
you call him. No one meets Madhuri 
without making an appointment 
through him. Rakesh Naih, better 
known is Rikku. has worked with 
Madhuri for more than ten year^. He 
says he had not seen any of 
Mauri's films when he agreed to 
woik for her.'] just liked her face.'* 
be explains. 

To^y, MaidiurT and Rakesh Naih 
have a cumfoTtable working 
relationship. So much » tiii Rikku 
is now (be producer of a film being 
directed by his wife, Reema (a 
successful script* writer of films like 
£}ii Tm Aaski^ and Yoarana) 
named Mofwbbai, starring Madhuri. 
People have accused Ri Utu using 
his influence to gel Madhuri to star in 
the 51m. Bui Madhuri claims that ii 
was one o( the few scripts thai 
excited her the most. 

How does it feel lo be the secretary 
of Mly wood's number one star? 

Rikku is ail pnise for Madhuri. *lt is 
very difBculi for me to work uiih 
her. You know why? Because she is 
such a nice person. We all have lo be 
extra carefid ^oui her. She doesn't 
complaiA. She doesn't demand 
anything. ” 

Anna Singh 
■ One of Madhuri’s two dress 
designers (ihe other one is 
Kashmire). Anna Singh, who owns a 
boutique in Juhu, Bombay, has 
work^ with Madhuri for many years 
now. but not OB an exclusive basis. 
Even today, she also designs for 
other stars like Pooia Bhan arut 
fackieShro^. 

Earlier, there wasn't much of a 
need to devote too much energy on 
M^lhuri. Bui once she started lo get 
noticed for her talent, her vivadty on 
screen, it was a different story. 
People began (0 say tbai Madhuri 
had no dress sense and was not 
bothering enough about her 
wardrobe. 

"That's when we ween all out to 

came the best. HAHK broke all 
records as far as costumes were 
concerned." 

Anna's strategy with Madhuri is 
very clear. The key word is 
simplicity. "Most of our senior 
actresses have had a penchant for lots 
of Jewellery, lots of heavy clothes. 
With Madhuri, wt give her just 
enough accessories to complement 
her. not burden her. Madhuri has an 
exquisitely beautiful face. Wejust 
have to lei it be.' 

Anna Singh is all praise for 
Madhuri's professional Urn. She 
cites the instance of the film. 
Fajkumar, where the actress had to 
wear a heavy Malaysian'Style 
headdress for three days and dance. 
She <hd not complain once. 

Saroy 

■ Imagine Madhuri without her 
dances. No Ek do, reen. No Choli ke 
peechey. So Men piya ghar aaya. 
Luckily, wiUi Sarqj Khan around, 
you don't have lo imagine any such 
thing. This versati le choreographer 
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SUNDAYSPECUL 

has playeU a major role in Madhuri* s> 
success. And she revels in the 
knowledge that she and Madhuri 
make a great team. A choreograpte 
must take in to account the 
performer's own hmitations while 
composing a dance sequence. "With 

Madhun," says SaroJ Khan, "the 
sky's the limit.' She says Madhuri 
performs knee movements which arc 
the most difficult, with great ease and 
without any precautims like 
knec'Caps. According to SaroJ. one 
of Madhun's best perfemarKes is 
the climax snng of Yiummz. Jaane 
woh ktiisa chvr tha "She did the 
whole mukhda in one shot, which is 
really difficull,' says SaroJ. That*5 
the Idnd of Madh uri magic which has 
helped SaroJ to bring home four 
Filmfart trophies. 

SaroJ Khan's strategy for Madhuri 
in forthcoming films: no mon jhatka 
movements. Saroj Khan warns to 
ring in the old in 1996. "I am heading 
towards the graceful movements of 
old Hindi film songs." says Saroj. 
"Like mtherban and ShAajo 

hhadke. There's a lot of body 
language, a loi of hip movement and 
I'm looking for that." Saroj has 
experimented with a more malleable 
M^huri in Mohabbot, and the 
audience will soon let the 
choreographer know whether her 
strategy will work In the new year. 

HMarSI NWMtrr ISM 

fans include not just countless men. hut 
women as well. Of all ages and from all 
walks of life. Everyone seems to be bit* 
ten by the Madhuri hug. It is a sign, both 
of our more liberal limes and her unique 
personality that Madhuri has managed 
10 single-handedly extend the bounda¬ 
ries of respectabiliiy. From Ek do r«vn to 
Akhiyo mrlAm. Ms Dixit has helped dif¬ 
fuse the line between vulgarity and 
decency. Today, fond ntoihers are 
actually encouraging their kids to swing 
their hips to the lune of Mtra piyo ghar 
oaya, a song thai could have been per* 
fecUy obscene but for the innocence on 
Madhuri's face. 

Here is an ordinary Bmhmin girl, who 
like Henu Malini before her. has 
brought midJIe'Clas.s family values into 
(he film industry. Focusing exclusively 
on her work, she has risen steadily up the 
charts for ten years, hitting a new 
industry high with Hum Aa/sb» Main 
Koun fMA/fA*;. .ShehashadtlKbuonof 
saielhie television which gave her 
image an arching forklift, bringing her 
face into the drawing room almost every 
day If that brings with il the dangeiN of 
over-exposure, ii also allows Madhuri 
the advantage of reminding viewers, con* 
Slant I y thai she is one of them, the girl 
next door. 

R 
ul why IS Madhuri Mich a nve? Is 

it because of her talent, her great perso¬ 
nality? Is she anything more thin the 
sum of her lips and hips? The answer 
is: no. Hm's nothing 
paniculariy sparkling, 
frothy, enchanting or 
vivacious about Madhuri 
Dixit, the person. And it 
is precisely this (hat erm- 
iributes to (he Madhuri 
magic. You expect a star. 
You get a wtman. An 
Indian woman. Seasible. 
reserved, 
reasonably 
informed. You gel a pro¬ 
fessional adress. Corn- 
mined to her job. Perhaps 
like any oiho' w<tfking 
girl. 

Madhuri, like Madhu- 
baJa befm her. h^rpens 
to be in the indusiiy at the 
right time. Today, it is 
music more than 
anything else that's pro¬ 
pelling the fortunes 

of Hindi cinema. If audiences arc : 
laxi Hockmg hack to cinema halls., it 
because of the sungn and dunces. Ah 
television and commercial cinema hu> 
become symbiotic, each feeding it 
other and creating a large resurgent nia 
ket for Hindi films. In such u sccnah' 
Madhuri is quite naturally in her cli 
menis, She has been learning to sin^ ar 
dance (Kaihak) since she was Ihn 
years old. ll is her dancing that shot In 
to fame, ami judging by current trends, 
is her dancing that will keep heron top 

To follow Madhuri at work is i 
watch the transformaiion of a beauiifi 
hut simple woman inio a siunnin, 
vivacious supemtar. Uitcr I he word 
'camera, action' and Madhuri wi 
switch on her darzling smile lifthc sho 
calls for It) and the appeal in her eye 
You can icll that Madhuri enjtiys her pe 
formance. especially her dancing. Th: 
is why she appears natural, not contrive 
in each sequenav Her body, so quiet i 



THE RACE TO THE TOP 

ilMMCHAWLA 

■ SnOevi, the last uncontested number one heroine, has. by now, 
burnt hersell out. Juhl Chawla has to becor^tent with remaining in the 
too five bracket. Meenakshi Seshadri has long since given up. 
Man is ha Kolrala came a very close second with Bomtdy, but Akeie 
HmAkeio fumhas dipped her chances in the sweepstakes for now. 
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URMIU KAJOl 

Then, there is Urmila Matondkar. Whether she will remain a 
one-fllm wonder or continue to shine, will soon be known. And, of 
course, there is the Dilw^te Dufhaniyi Le Jiyenge super>hit girl, 
Kaiok Now. she is the real contender for the number one spot. And 
she Is a good ten years younger than Madhuri. She has the talent, she 
lias the looks and she has the backing. But will Kajol replace Madhuri 
as Bollywood s number one actress? 

rcpD.NC. sudJcnly cnipis »nu> a jhatkn 
moveTTiciU. or a st.'nMK)us iwirl. This is 
the Madhun the crowds hjvc come lo 
watch. 

Her sex <jppcdt docs noi come so 
much from exposing loo much of her 
V)dy ds front exposing, thr right pnrtv: 
ter midri fl and upper hack. S un;. :ihe has 
vom plunging necklines in hersequen* 
:e$. But more than hcrdcavijgc. ii is her 
vaisiline that comes to mind. She (hvs 
vith her fu)ly<lothcd hips whut belly- 
lancers achieve with iheir hare obdo 
nen. And choreographer SaroJ Khan 
rumises thai we havcn'l seen ii jU. Yet. 

with Madhuri, excesses don’t seem inde¬ 
cent. Her colleagues say it ix because of 
her face. U is so innocent that nothing 
looks bawdy. Rven if she tries. 

A 

except for a couple of films WkcAnjaam, 
where she plays an avenging angel. The 
film Hopped despite Ihe Shah Rukh 
Khan-Madhuri combine. And with 
good rea.son, "What I've done so far has 
not been my best.” Madhuri admits. So. 
.she is much more choosy mnv about her 
scripts. Where she used to do 10-1.5 
films a year, she is now doing a maxi¬ 
mum of five to six. 

And some good project'i have come 
licr way. She is particularly excited 
about Chimpoo Kapoor's upcoming 
Prrm Granih. It's the story of a rape vic¬ 
tim. "It has a very large canvas." she 
says. "The (Aaracicr i> very strong, the 
film deals with how she faces all of 
society. It has a tot of scope for perfor¬ 
mance." Another Madhuri-St arrer expec¬ 
ted in 1996 is Mriryudand, ugain a film 
dealing with a woman. Both these 
movies are going to be quite risky for 
Madhuri's career. Although she has 
made foray.s into ofTbcui cinema with 
Pruhuar and Dharavi^ it was a long time 
ago. But Madhuri is prepared to take the 
risk. "Even if my star quality is a Utile 
faded in these films. 1 don't mind. 
Because I have my other films to balan¬ 
ce that.' 

If Madhuri's strategy works. It will he 
no mean achievement. Rare is the 
actress who has succe^Mfully straddled 
both the worlds of parallel and main- 
sircain cinema. Dimple Kapadia comes 
to mind, but nowadays, she isc'cnccntru- 
ting almost exclusively on offbeat roles. 
Shabana Armi tried it. but gave up. And 
SmiuPaiil's career was cut short. 

In Madhuri’s cav, however, it’s 
going lo be even more difficuH. because 
what Ihe audience loves about her is pre¬ 
cisely whai offbeat cinema will not 
allow. The crowds will never accept a 
Madhuri without the song-and-dance 
routine. Unless, of course, she can pull 
off coups alongside. Like the recent live 
concert tour to the US. UK and Canada. 
She drew capacity crowds everywhere 
with her high-energy dancing. In fact, 
such lours are now going to become a 
regular feature of Madhuri's life. The 
next one is slated for March, to the Gulf 
countries. Arid more are planned. 

X And now. Madhuri, as port of her 
constant effcals to reinvent herself, is 
looking to give a difTereni direction to 
her work. Ineviiubly. she wants to do 
itKMc meaningful rol^s. 

So far. her films fell largely into the 
girl-meeis-boy-overcomes-oppositioos- 
and*livcs*happily-ever*afler siereorype. 

W, T T hy does Madhuri seem even 
more of a megasiar than her predeces¬ 
sors? Sndevi was also in the big league, 
but she never became a national craze 
like Madhuri. Hema Malini atid Rekha, 
too, had an impressive fan following. 
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but they did not have the electronic 
media to boost their image fuither. 

DiM'a the advantage today's stan 
enjoy, which even Amitabh Bachchan 

to largely do without. Paskaj Para- 
shar. director and ex*adman, offers ano¬ 
ther reason, "Stars are rww much bigger 
than they used to he, because the upper 
middle'Class has grudgingly accepted 
our cinema. Earlier, they used to turn up 
their noses at it. so they make program- 
nies In English about Hir>dl movies. And 
all those snooty people, 
who now feel inferior to 
Ruby (Bhaiia). and want 
to be like her feel that if 
Ruby praises Madhuri, 
why can*( we? That's 
how stars arc getting 
mure respectability 
now." Parasha; says that 
no star ever had the kind 
of hysteric following that 
Rajesh Khanna enjoyed 
for three years. But the 
difference was that he 
was still looked down 
upon by the intelligent¬ 
sia, by English-spe^ing 
people. Now, all (hat has 
changed. And Madhuri is 
one of ihc beneficiahes 
of that change. 

And yet, stardom docs 
not scein to have affected 
Madhuri in any way. She 
remains largely unaffec¬ 
ted by all Ihc publicity. 
But that sounds too good 
to be true. How djJ she 
manage it? 

There are two reasons. One. the Hindi 
film industry itself has been r^^idly 
changing over the ycan>: It has become 
more professional, hxs attracted more 
talent and ha» even acquired a certain res- 

.pecubility. Evo^one in Bollywood 
today is talking of quality. And produ¬ 
cers, directors and actors have come to 
realise that as audkrKcs get more 
sophisticated and as mure and mure legi¬ 
timate money enters the industry, every 
frame counts. And Madhuri is an out- 
and-out professional. 

llK second reason has to do with 
Madhuri's background. Even today, at 
the height of her stardom, she mmairu 
under the influence of her family. 
Assisted by her secretary Rakesh Nath 

known as Rikku to the industry — 
Madhuri's family members have seen to 
it that her Irruge is not tarnished by 
rumours and Bombay's film press. 

N X 1 ow lake a look at Madhuri s car¬ 
eer. An overwhelming majoriry of* licr 
40-odd films have been at best medi¬ 
ocre. And with the single exception iff 
Hum Aapke Ham Kaun, which is a 
story in iLself. where are Madhuri's 
super hits? Tezaoi*. M. Ham 

Bela. Khei and recently. Haja^ did reaso¬ 
nably well at the box office, but nut well 

m adhuri is an 
ordinary Brahmin girl 

who has brought 
middle-class family 
values into the film 
industry. Focusing 
exclusivetyon her 

work, she has risen 
steadily up the charts, 
hitting a new industry 
high with Hum Aapke 

HaInKoun 

enough to make Modhuii a superstur 
Even her criiUs admit that Madliuii 

docs not really need a good script logivc 
e rrvmorabic perfonruincc. She is. in 
tliai sense, an 'independent' octix^ss whn 
can carry a film on her own. 

Andyel. nobody think.'' that Madhuri 
Is a great actress. Not yet. .She reminds 
her fans mt>re of Madhiihala. anothci 
beautiful heroine with a da/./ling smile. 
The general consensus is that Madhuri 
has not explored her full capubiliiies yci. 

She feels the same [ite inierview) und 
she is still waiting to deliver her best per¬ 
formance Co-star Anil Kapoor thmks 
that comedy could well become Madhu¬ 
ri's forte. He says that a good performer 
can be judged by the way he (tf she 
handles 'light* roles. No amount of good 
camera work arxl lighting can help an 

I actor deliver an ea^y punch-line. He 
says Madhuri has that talent. Her recent 
film. Raja, did portray her in a comic 
role but comedy is hardly going to sus¬ 
tain Madhuri in the months to come. 

O 
ut where is the competition? Sride- 

vi. the last uncontesied number orK 
heroine, has, hy now. burnt lierself out. 
Juhi Chawla has to be content with 
remaining in the lop-fivc bracket. Mee¬ 
nakshi Sesbadri bus long since given up. 
Manisha Koirda carry* a very close 
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What they say about the superstar 

Shabana Azmi 
M An acclaimed actrc&s her«elf. but 
who has not been able to adjust to the 

demaruis of commercial cinema. 
Shabana Armi has many kind words 
about Madhuri with whom she did 
Prakash iha's Mnfxwhm/ recently. 
"She U an intelligent, sensible girl. 
She has been able to contain her 
success. It i$ a veiy rare quality." 
And Shabana believer this qu^ity 
has a lot to do with Madhuri's family 
background. "Who you become 
depends on the people around you." 
she says, "and Madhuri surrounds 
herself with her family. It keeps het 
feet firm ly pi anted on the ground" 

Anil Ka __ . ipoor 
■ Madhuri ha.s co-starred with Anil 
in more films than with any odier 
actor. And it's been a winning 
combination by and large. 
Interestingly. Anil Kapoor likes to 
take some of ihe credit for Madhuri's 
success. Tve seen her since the bmc 
she faced the camera almosi for the 
ftrst time, in Bojrungi |lhe film got 
shelved later). She was very nervous, 
very thin, very awkward. Everyone’s 
reaction was discouraging. They said 
she's got a sisierly look, she has no 
passion, no sex in her. Even 1 was 
veiy demoralised. But then, we saw 
Che rushes and we were thrilled.* 

Kapoor says it was after the firsi 
shoot of Hifimu. their very next film 
together, that he realised Madhuri's 
potential. He signed up four or five 
films in as many days widi Madhuri, 
including Porinda. Tezaobut/dRam 
Likhati. It was a gamUe. bui it paid 

friend. Meeting him after many 
weeks, she tells him how she really 
misses being on his sets, rememb^s 
the camaraderie of (he unit, the fun 
she had there. He keeps telling her 
how much weight she has lost, how it 
is taking away from (be radiance of 
her face, how she must put back two 
kilos. Finallv. she mildly rebukes: 
"It's just that you have got used to 
seeing mortv, mr/ropeoplediese days." 

Of his thrcc-times-lucky heroine, 
he says, 'She is highly professional. 
And ibe main thing with Madhuri i% 
that she knows bow to put her 
co-slars. actors, directors at case. The 
tension that is usually there when 
you work with famous artistes is not 
there with Madhuri. 1 have never 
seen this knack with anybody else." 

Pankaj ^amsliar 
B He is one director who is at die 
moment praying that the Madhuri 
magic will carry over into 1996. His 
mudi-delayed Rt^kumarn set for 
release i n January .(lisa fantasy fil m, 
and he is hoping that it will succeed 
where a similar, much •touted Sridevi 

inara w\umar 
■ He has achieved a htt-lrick of 
succevsful films with MaAuri; Drf. 
Beru and Raja. He is not just a good 
director to her. he is also a good 



film Rffop Ki Rani. Chttmn Ka Raja 
failed. 

ParasKar believes that a goud 
Kripi is the key to turning an aclur 
into a star. Whoever has an instinct 
for accepting the right projects also 
has a great chance ot* heating the 
industry average of hits. "Madhuri 
has put in that amount of work for 
(hat much of time and her iuck has 
been sustained in getting the right 
projects. That is a very difTiculC thing 
to do, getting the right projects. She 
has unimaginable talent, like any 
good actor. And she has been lucky.' 

second w\ih but 
Akeie Hum Akeh lum 
has dipped her chances in 
the swccpsiukcs, ut k;tst 
for now. 

Then, there is llmiib 
* Rangfviu Mulorul kar. 
Whcllicr she will rcmairi 
a (>nc-111 in wonder or exm* 
linuc 10 shine, will MH>n 
he known. And, of cour¬ 
se, there is the /)i7kv</<' 
Oufhuniyu U Jttycnftf 
super*hit girl, Kajol. 
Now, she is I he real con- 
tender for the numl)er* 
one spin. And she is a 
good ten yeur< younger 
than Mud hurt. She has 
the laleni, she has the 
lo^s, she has the btick* 
ing. Bui will K.ijol 
replace Madhuri as Roily* 
wood's number one 
actress 7 

avoid being fragmented. Uiok how 
she managed tu make HAHK her 
film, allhou^ the role was not 
special." 

Rajadhyaksha feels it would be a 
mistake for her to accept serious 
roles, as very few heroines have been 
able to make the transition into 
meaningful cinema. 

.F.H usain 

Ab ^ajadhyaksha 
■ Film critic arKi co-author of an - 
encyclopedia on cinema in the 
sub-c(Mi(ineni. 'Madhuri has 
arnazing mobility," he says. ’ She is 
able to hold her ow n even when the * 
director is not quite sure what to do 
with her. Bachchan had that same 
quality. To be a star, you have to be 
autcmomoiis of the script. The way 
Hindi nims are packaged, they are a 
combination of bits and pieces put 
together. Most Kiors get fragmented 
by that. But Madhuri knows how lo 

S His obaession with Madhuri has 
become a national topic of 
conversation. And Husain is still 
ecstatic about Madhuri. He is 
planning many more paintings of 
her. And a film to be co-produced by 
Madhuri, where the actress will 
rtprciCM women through the ages of 
civilisation. "Madhuri has the magic 
I wras looking for. In my paintings. I 
have always been concerned with the 
essence of the female fomi. as a 
manifestation of Shakli. And when I 
aw HAHK the seciaid lime |l 
wal kied out hal f-way the first ti me]. I 

-noticedlhat the body movemeois iti 
her dances which could have so 
easily become vulgar, have a grace, 
an electri Fy ing power." 

Thafs ihc R*> oric* 
cn>re question for the 
higbCKl-paid actress of 
Hindi nimdoin. What is 
in store for Madhuri in 

I9%? Will the people eventual I y tire of 
Madhuri Ihis year? After all, she’s had a 
longer run than Sridevi did. possibly 
longer than Rckha as well. She ha.s to be 
dethroned sometime...but when? So far. 
her chan has been climbing steadily up 
since Tezotih. peaking with HAHK and 
pntbahly stabilising a little lower on the 
scales afkr Raja. Now. Ra/kunuir needs 
to become a super hit to keep Madhuri in 
the number one slot, because films com* 
i ng up aft er that arc a hi g gamble fur her. 
Mntvudarvi and Prem Gnmih are both 
serious films with ullbeal Ircaimeni. 
Not much of the hump and grind. And 
Mohahhat, produced by Madhuri's 
secretary Rakesh Nath and directed by 
his wife Reema. is again going to be a 
risky vertture for the prima donna, along 
w ith the deadpan S anj ay Kapoor and i he 
young AKshaye Khanna. 

Not (hat the future is btHhenng 
Madhuri very much. She has never let 
the stakes get too high. Never allowed 
herself to bie too vulnerable to the ups 
and downs of her career graph. She su ins 
up her philosophy thus; "1 live life the 
way it comes. 1 believe that if you just 
keep doing what you arc goud at, things 
keep happening.' • 



Madhuri Dixit on 

her career, her 

personal life and 

more 

SUNDAVi After Hum Aapke Main 
Kuun you had said people were wal* 
tln^ to tear you to shredt. There were 
a lot of expectaliom... 
Madhrl IMxiC Well, they siiU leur me 
down at any given oppon unity (hughs). 
I think what happens is you become n tar¬ 
get for cri(icism„.but by and large. I've 
had it pretty ca.^y. 

Q: Now that you are doing only flve> 
six films a year, what do you do with 
your extra time? 
A: 1 don' i get extra ti me. It \ veiy funny. 
Uven though Tm doing fewer :ilins. 
number of days required are more. The 
kind of directors I’m working with, are 
more ccmcentrated. Sometimes, I work 
up to 9 pm or 9.M) pm. But there’s no 
more rushing from one set to the other. 

Q; Everyone says the differMwe bet¬ 
ween Madhuri arul other actresses is 
thatsheis flrrniy anchored In her fami¬ 
ly. But an average middle-class Chil- 
pavan Brahmin family would have 
tried to restrain a daughter going into 
films. What*s special about your 
family? 
A: My puenis arc very broad minded 

£ 

and they trust me totally. Tm the 
youngest In the family, and for me it’s 
lake, of course they’re there. They’ve 
always been there fee me. There were 
times when Daddy used to drop me lo 
college and my sister used to pick me up 
For me. It’s like...that’s how it’s done. I 
don't know any dinereni. 

Even at home. I Mill get fired by my 
mother If I don't clean my cupboard. My 
fanuty never treats me like a star. 

Q: According to Industry people, you 
are chaining Rs 1 crore«Rs 1.5 crore 
per film. What do you do with so 
much money? 
A: People will continue to quote even 
more ridiculous figures. Sec. this busi¬ 
ness u a very Insecure kind of business. 
Here today, gone tomorrow. So. you 
have to make wise investments. And 
I’m not very good at all that. I'm not a 
very busloess-minded kind of person. I 
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am trying to team, but basically, il's my 
dart who’s taking care of all that 

Q: IaVs talk about the Huaain factor. 
You aeem to have handled tt very wise¬ 
ly, without making loo much of a ftus. 
And at the ame time, you are cch 
producing a fltm with him. Is that 
right? 
A: This is something that's going on in 
his mind. There’s a film he wants to 

make. It's oot a lypic^ Hindi film. He 
wants to create visuals on celluloid, 
instead of just painting. It’s still very 
raw. he’s still working <m wbat he wants 
to do. 

That’s all he thinks about. Anything he 
sees IS an inspiratlm for him, diHl ihcn, 
he loudly immerses himself in whatever 
he’s doing.. like his scries on Mother 
Teresa, his horws. For him ii’s another 
fascination., and he keeps at ii. 

Q: He says ll*s Just the beginning of 
his worii on you. He*s planning lots 
more... 
A: UMUfihs hrarrfh\) Oh Clod! 

Q: Would you call yoursdfa trudllio 
nal Indian woman? 
A: Yes ..Ion l;irge ement. 

Qt (f you had to choose one person 

ff m 
parents are very 

broad*niinded and they 
trust me totally. My 

family never treats me 
like a star. I still get 

fired by my mother If I 
don’t clean my 

cupboard" 

you could not \\v« wllhnul, personally 
or professionally, whom would you 
choose? 
A*. I don’t know, it’s a very diirtculi 
question. I think it'II be my mom. deft* 
niiely my mcim. 

Q: Can you live without marriage? 
A: 1 think il's n pan of every woman'.s 
life. It is un eveniuality. 

Q: I had aaked Huaain If be had come 
down lo earth yet And be answered, 
"No, 00, l*m stilt In riMor ecstasy." 
How do you fed about that? 
A» He’s someone who thinks painting. 

Qi 'Rw latest rumours doing the 
rounds are that you are getting mar¬ 
ried to an Indian doctor in the 13S... 
A: Ihis year, 1 was there for two 
months, I ^d my shows and then look a 
vacation. By (he lime 1 was back, they 
had already got me married to someone. 
But for once, at least change his profes- 
skm. Make hi m an engi neer, or sorneone 
in computers. Why a doctor? 

Q: How have you managed so well to 
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stay away from controversies? Tliere sofnetbnes? shootings were slopped today* what 
was the Sahjay Dull episode, of cour* A: No. But sometimes people say, kuch would you like to do? 
se, but that was a long lime ago. smugness iw x«wj Ao#. Some people say A: I'd love lo spend time wiih my 
Ai If Ihcre was someihing 1 did and there is arrogance in her aciing. Some nephew and niece. I love them, Ishaan 
people saw me. h was different. Bui ihc- people say one thing, some people ano- and Shi ban*, who arc three and four 
re’s nothing that I’ve doncf Vm uit> ihcr. But hontsily, I don’i feel my sue- year^. And my other nephew who’s 
much into my work. I'm not Ihc kind ces.s. Someiiincs. when I'm faced with mound six. If I hud a holiday today, 1 
who loves panics. niK the kind who gt>cs ii. I’m genuinely surprised, I dwt’i think would call ihent here and just spend litite 
out every cvemng. Once I finish my I’ve reached a pinnacle. I don't think with them. I'd love iU 

Q: What is MadhuriS 
idea of romance? 
A: Ttxlay’s youngsters’ 
idea of romance is going 
to ihe disco, getting high, 
b ut l or me that is too cucc >- 
phim 1C. loo false, hor me. 
II N pruhahly enjoying III' 
lie things logct^r. We 
might like the same song, 
or being close u» nature. 
I’d like 10 go out lo the 
beach, walk on the sand. I 
think ihai’s very 
romantic. 

Q: Whul about other 
heroines In the 
Industry? Do you feel 
I he com pvli lion, the pre^ 
ssure to stay ahead? 
A: Competition is good 
as king as it’s healthy. I 
don’t have lo iruikc others 
look bad to say that I’m 
g<xKJ. I can make others 
look g<xxJ and yei feel 
good about it and have 
my own identity. 

work, all I can think of Is going 
homc...lo my music. 

Q: Are you sick of doing Ihe same 
kind of dances? Does some pari of you 
rebel’.’ 
A: Weil, sometimes you du feel like 
that. It's not that I want to rebel against 
doing songs because il is very integral. 
Today, when you remember Nurgls or 
Modhubala. you remember their songs, 
not their sexmes. 

But sotneitmcs I feel I want to break 
free. There ’ s someihing that 1 warn to do 
which is not happening si ill. This fee¬ 
ling is always wiii me. Even in my per¬ 
formances, I feel I can do much better, 
and I know there's someihing there that 
I’m supposed to be doing but...It's that 
moment of diikcovery that I’m probably 
waiting for still. 

ff h f (/onestly,l 
don’t feel my suceess. I 
don’t think I’ve reached 
a pinnacle. I don’t think 

I’ve achieved much. I 
know there is so much 

more I can do" 

I've achieved much. I know there’s so 
much mure I can do. 

Q: Have you any friends In Ihe 
irtdusiry? 
A: Not really. But It’s not because 1 
don'i want to make friends or anything. 
It’s just ihai I’ve always been like (hat. 
ever since I was in school. There’s a 
friend of mine. Swapna, who knows me 
very well. She's b^ with me since 
scf^l. She's the only real friend 1 have. 

Q: Which U your favouriK dancing 
song lhai you shot reccDlly? 
At Recently’.’Afrrei Piya G^rAaya. Il’s 
very diflicull also. See. people tiuin us, 
Samiji shows us the steps and then we 
rehearse and (hen do the dance. Bui liule 
girls just watch video cassettes and do 
the same dance, and I say what’ I love il 
when I see little chi Idren doing my songs 
U gives me a thrill and it really makes me 
very happy when I see them dancing. • 

Qt Does your fhme were you | Q: What inak«% you very happy? If 
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A vacancy in Washington 
Who's going to be the next Indian ambassador to the US? 

Now (hat Siddhanha Shankar Ray has deci* 
dad to leave the embassy in Washingion 
and return to the vortex of Well Bengal pol i • 
tics, it is lime to give serious thought to Indi' 
a's diplomatic representation in the world, 
in general, and in (he United Stales, in pani- 
cular. It is not often that the powen*tKLU*he 
can find the right man for the right job 

though, over the years, a few choices have been temarkaNy 
apt, tn u lot more cases, the country has had to pay a heavy 
price i’or trying to Pit round pegs in square holes. Given both 
the importance of Amerku and the tremendous complexity of 
ics power structure, to suy r>othing of the head-on clash hel- 
wven India's non-alignment und America's anu<ommunisl 
crusade Ju ri ng the four decades of (he Cold War. (he siekci ion 
of amhuKsiiJors to I Ik U.S has utmost always presented great 
problems. 

Not many people 
rememherit, hut ai the 
(inK when Juwuhurlul 
Nehru upp<iimcJ his 
visicr, Vijuyulikshmi 
Pnndii as llrst uinhas* 
siulor to I he' Soviet 
Union iind Krishna 
Mcnon as high com¬ 
missioner ill London 
I then vasily more 
rmportuni as j world 
capital tlian now}, Gur 
Man in Wasbiugum 
was Asaf All. JHc left 
rather soon to do other 
juhs for which he wa.s 
better suited, and wa.s 
followed, in quick succession, 
men, B.R. Sen and Beoegal Rama Rao. 

It was then that Nehru shifted Vijayalaksh- 
mi from Moscow to Washington. A failure in 
Russia (SiaJin did not receive her even once 
but promptly saw her successor. S. Radhak* 
rishnan), she mode her mark in the US. Her 
succes.sor was G.L. Mehta, who combined 
with his political experience a solid back¬ 
ground in business. 

A curious interlude (heo followed. M.C. 
Chagla. a call figure in both judiciary and 
public life was ambassador but B.K, N^iru 
al so of die ICS who I atcr became Governor of 
Assam and Kashmir and is now an elder sta¬ 
tesman, looked after economic relanons with 
ihe US as Washington-hased commissioner- 
general for economic affairs. Since getting 
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American aid wa> the top priority in order to overcome a ci ip« 
pling foreign exchange crunch, ii was srxm discovered that 
duality would mx work Chagla moved to bigger things while 
Bijju Nehfu turrKd i>ui to he the longest-lasting and argiinhly 
moM Miccet^sful ambassador in the US. 

Lei nK not goon recounting the past. .Suffice ii to say lhai 
choosing envoys tor Washington was not an easy task even ui 
the best times, and i he current (i mes are by no mean s of the 
best. The Cold War is over. India is doubtless a big and emerg¬ 
ing market of great iniercM to America. But neither factor h&s 

any di ffcrence (o U S pre svures on I nd ia on issue r of Ihe 
highevi importance lo Indian securtiy und supreme iniemi«. 
TIk meaning of the Hank Brown amendment, enabling the 
resumption ^ U.S arms supply to Pakistan is also manifest. 
However, these dilticulues accentuate, do not diminish, the 
overriding imponance of India- A merica rel at I ons, If these arc 
to be repaired, improved and nurtured, two things are 

hy two ICS 
In 1992. New Delhi 

recalled Abk) Hussain 

{left) from Washir^on 

at a lime when he was 

doing an excellent job. 

The feeMe argument 

then officially 

proferred. that 
non-career heads of 

dit^omatic missions 

must serve for only two 
years, was demolished 

when S.S. Ray {centre) 

in Washmulon andl.M. 

Singhvi in London were 
given long extensions 

necessary. 
First the oex l ambassador, shou Id not onl y 

have (be requisite diplomatic skills and 
leadership qu^ities. he or she must also have 
some previous experience or personal know¬ 
ledge of the US arid the main players in the 
making of American foreign policy. 
Secondly, on whoever the choice may f^l 
ought 10 be given a sufficiently long tenure. 

It is absurd To pretend that Wa.«hinglon iv a 
two-year post for ambassadors. I must repeat 
the astonishment I bad expressed at New Del • 
hi's decision in 1992 to recall Abid Hussain 
at a lime when he was doing an excel lent job. 
The feeble argument dien officially profer¬ 
red. dun non-career heads of diplomatic mis- 
sioas must serve for only two years and no 
more, was demoli shed when Ray in Wash! ng- 
ton and L.M, Singhvi iri Lond<m were given 
Iwig extensions. • 
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N. T Rama Ran: the curtain comes down on a 
dramatic career 

when his persona] cardiofogisL Dr B. II waf; rouiinc tv usual at NanJamu* 
ri TtrukH Rama Rao's Banjara 
Hills residence on ihc morning o^ 
IS Januai^. Thursday. Jn keeping 
with their everyday drill, two 

members of NTR*s personal .staff were 
up already at ^ am. relying physimhera* 
py aquipmenl for the leader's early mor* 
ning treatment. And it was at this hour 
diet NTR. morrx* n' s alkr he came ou i of 
the toilet, complained of a pain in the 
chest. 

His wile, Lakshmi Harvathi. iniiially 
summt^d her personal doctor. G. 
Mahalakshamma. to avoid unnecessary 
public auerttion. NTR's health had hcco* 
me a matter of specualiion in recent days 
despite the TDP leader's repeated 
assertion that he was hale and hearty. 

The decision proved fatal. MahaJok* 
ahamma. a gynaecologist who arrived 
within minutes, gave up even as NTR 
pleaded with her to revive him. And 

SrHnaraju from Mediciti. landed in the 
neat ten mmuies. NTR's heart condiiion 
had sunk beyond the point of revival. 

For a man whose dialogues swayed 
lakhs of film fans and pohiicoJ rhetonc 
whipped up 'Te/uRu ai/tHietturavam' 
iTelugu pndej among millions of 
Andhraiies. his last words sounded 
paihetic. ^'fleasc doctor, do something.' 
he is said lo have pleaded. 

A hysterical Ijikshmi Parvathi, 
NTR' s only re lat ive by his side wheri he 
hreai hed hi s I asi. could offer no solace to 
(he sinking leader. And. at around 4 am 
that morning. Dr Somaraju pronounced 
NTR dead. 

The shock caused by MTK\ death 
numbed all thi>sc (hat had gathered. 

His sons, daughters, sons.in*law. 
including diicf minister N. Chandraba* 
bu Naidu who arrived moments after 
NTR died, stood in silence, watching 

Parvathi‘stnouniing hysteria. "You pro* 
mi sed me to 11 ve up to 97 years.' she wai • 
led. 'My lord, wake up and arise. Greet 
(he people who have gathered for your 
darshan." Khe implored ihc motionless 
body of the departed leader. 

NTR's death had come within 16 
hours of his afllniiaiion that he was 

keeping perfectly well, and the people ot* 
the state heard the shattering news in a 
bulletin broadcast over All India Radio, 

Four admirers of (he Telugu leader in 

( \ki;i:r tonk.s ■ ntr slong march in politics 
inn NTR tnnouncas his 
Mtry Mo politics In March; 
iMnchestha Talvou Onam 
firtyort28 May, his 60th 

taking a salary of Re 1 only, 
becomes a Rsiayogi M starts 
wearing saffron. 
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Congress Opposition in the 
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bypass surgery. 
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NTR complained 

<^ chest pain in the 

wee hours of 18 

January. Parvathi 

summoned her 

personal doctor, a 

gynaecologist, 

?rho failed to 

revive the sinking 

leader. And by the 

timeacardMogisi 

arrived, it was 

already too late 

Krishna, Eut Godavari and Nalgonda 
districts died ct shock after they heard 
(he news on their radios, white one 
young man in Guntur district committed 
suicide. 

Witltin NTR*s famity, however, the 
sense ot grief did not last long. It was 
soon replaced by an unseemly family 
feud (hat enipced w i thin hours ^ NTR* s 
death and even as his body lay in his 
house. 

White the members of NTR's family 
wanted to take charge of his personal 

belongings, LaJtshmi Parvathi's sup¬ 
porters. including two former ministers, 
opposed their moves. Chief minister 
Chmdribabu Noidu, however, stood as 
a mute spectator, refusing to intervene 
and offer a handle to the opponent 
faction. 

In fact, the mood began to grow 
increasingly tense and the solemnity of 
the occasion was undennined hy unplea¬ 
sant developments. The NTR loyalists, 
who gathered at the Banjara Hills resi¬ 
dence. chanted anti-Naidu slogans when 

the chief minister wanted to take his 
leave. Even cine actress iayaprada. who 
had joined the Naidu bandwagon, wa' 
hoot^ out and her car was smashed b* 
(he irate mob outside NTR's house. 

Likewise, the animosity between iht 
fwoTPP factions led to sporadic violei* 
ce at condolcDce meetings all over the 

' stale, particularly in the coa.stal distrias 
of An^ra Pradesh. 

It was only to prevent the situation 
from slipping out of control and NTR's 
memory being permanently defiled 
the squabbling factions, that Naidu deci¬ 
ded to shift the leader's body to the 
sprawling grounds of Lai Bahadur 
Stadium when it was made to lie in sftte. 

The body was brought io the Hiadfum 
that a flemoofl in an a mbulance hy Pirva- 
thi and D. Venkateswara Rao, and 
NTR's son-in*law. with a huge ptoces* 
sion accomoanying the vehicle, Promi¬ 
nent film personalities such as Rajashek- 
hir. other acuirs who had once worked 
with NTR during his years in films and 
Naidu. who received ihc body at (he 
stadium, helped to carry it to a specially 
built platform. 

All through the day. ihou&ands of 
grKf-stricken men, women and children 
Bled pasi the body lo pay their last res¬ 
pects and the stadium became i scene of 
mining crowds eager lo have a glimpse 
of a man who had become a living 
legend first in films and ihcnin politics. 

Bui here, loo, Naidu remained ■ spec¬ 
tator as Parvathi went hysterical before 
the VVIPs who kept arriving from all 
over ihe country. Prime Minister P.V. 
Narasimha Rao flew in to Hyderabad by 
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$i special flighi in the evening and paid 
his respects. 

And all this while, the two waning 
TOP factions continued scheming 

,remorselessly. 
The task o( organising countermoves 

against Parvaihi was given to the state 
transport minister and NTR's third son. 
Harikrishna. The minister, who cut 
short his visit to Hong Kong, spoke (o a 
acribe from Bombay and raiit^ doubts 
over the medical care given to his father 
qtthe last hours. 

Ife wondered why Ukshmi Parvaihi 
had summoned a gynaecologist when 
NTR badly needed the attention of car- 
dialogisU and demanded a judicial 
enquiry into the incident. He also ex pres¬ 
sed unhappiness over the fact that he ar>d 
his close relatives had been informed of 
his father's death by third persons. 

Soon after Harikhshna landed in 
Hydarabad on Friday morning, efforts 
Mgap to debunk Lakshmi Puvathi'.^ 
posUion as NTRS legal heir Hariknsh- 
na canM to pay his last lespecu with a 
picturepf his father and mother. Basavs* 
tarakant* taken together. Several other 
relatives, too. came with similar photo¬ 
graphs. which were placed on NTRS 
body. 

And it wasn't long before open cla¬ 
shes broke out between NTR loyalisOi 
and the follower?, of Naidu, Even when 
NTR's body lay in state, film actor 
Mohanbebu. who came to the stadium, 
was booed and anempu were made to 
manhandle him. 

NTR's actor sons BaJaknshna and 

Harikrishnabeaiupaad tore the shin of 
NTR loyalist and focTDer TDP minister. 
G. Muddukrishnam Naidu. when be pnv 
tested against the removal of a chair 
placed close to the body for Parvaihi. 

The factional friction became so inten¬ 
se and ugly that NTR loyalists be^ 
complaining to each and every visiting 
VVIP. including BiP president Lai 
Knshna Advani, and the police had to 
resort lo caning when the supporters of 
Hahkhshna and ihai of Parvaihi fought 
openly. 

Another drama began at NTR's body 
was being placed on a gun-carriage 
before che last journey hegan to the cre¬ 
mation grounds ai Buddha Pumirru. Nai¬ 
du's followers forced Parvathi off the 
curiage. She ptead^ with her oppo- 
nenu to lei her remain iherc and promi¬ 
sed to gormly a short disiancc lo see her 
husband off. But her detractors would¬ 
n't relent. 

Before leaving for her Banjara Hills 
residence. Parvaihi told newsmen. "I 
was thrown oul of the vehicle. It is a con¬ 
spiracy of the family members to stop 
me from participating in the funeral.' 

Later, she complained that when her 
husband’V body was being washed fur 
the last journey, her name had been omit¬ 
ted and the name of NTR'h first wife. 
Basavatarakam, won recited in the 
mantras. 'NTR w»v clover to me more 
than to his family members till the la.\l 
breath of his lite." she claimed. 

When NTR's body came to the crema¬ 
tion ground at Buddha Pumima behind 
the secretariat, it became anonkial cere¬ 
mony with the police and the members 

ITR'a hmanl gripf lQ« 
fantttil Mi Hft Mrt 
of NTR's family in command, 

AH the seven sons of NTR and the 
four sons-in*law gathered around the 
pyre for the last riles. Ironically, he was 
pul to fire by those whom he had 
disowned. 

alters worsened afier the funeral 
iwas over and the fights between 

the two factions blew up into a full-scale 
war. The treasurer of the NTR faction of 
the TDP. Krishnam Raju, was arrested 
on Friday night on charges of theft and 
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was locked up ui the Sanjecva Reddy 
Nagar police station. NTR loyalists, 
i nc I udi ng hi s son • i n-)a w D. Venkates» a* 
ra Rao, stuged u dhetrna in front of the 
police station, demanding Raju'« 
release. The arrested treasurer also hap¬ 
pened to be a prominent industrialist. 

The police raided Raju's bouse on the 
night of j 9 January and carried out a sear¬ 
ch for over four hours. He was produced 
in court the following day and remanded 
tojudicial custody. Also, h i s bail appi ic a- 
tion was re]«ted. 

Meanwhile, Lakshmi Parvathi went 
to the cremation ground at 7.30 am on 

the momiog of 20 January lo ccdlect 
NTR s ashes. She was accompanied by 
Janata Dal leafers Ram Vilas Pas wan 
and Shared Yadav. 

Parvathi was rumed back with the 
assurance that the adKs will reach her. 
But around 11.30 she Leami that the 
ashes had already been removed. This 
prompted Parvathi to begin an indefinite 
dhonta at the crematiun ground. 

And soon the crowd began to swell as 
Parvathi continued her sii in demonorj- 
tion. She told newsmen that she would 
rKH touch a drop of water till the chief 
minister personally came and handed 
over the ashes. They (family members) 
have no right to touch the ashes after 
deceiving their father.” she said. She sot 
dm till 3 pm and left only after she was 
told that an um containing part of NTR's 
ashes had been sent lo her house. 

Following ihc demonstration, several 
Janata Dal and National Front leaders, 
including former Prime Minister V.P, 
Singh, called on her ai Banjara Hills. 

The family feud apan. NTR's sudden 
demise aJsouok^ the dormant diffe¬ 

rences within the National Front. Its 
leiH^ had held divergent views on 
which TDP faction to support, and now 
the lime had come lo nvike up their 
minds. 

While the National Front leaders, 
who attended the funeral, debated the 
NFs future in hushed tone.s. Chandraba- 
bu Naidu rallied all the sons of NTR 
around him. 

The family meeting acquired special 

significance in view o1 a campaign 
begun by a sect ion of NTR loyalists u> 
deci the leader's actor son Balakrishnu 
as the preydeni of their faction of the 
TDP. TtiC meeting was expected to flm’ 
up Naidu* s bonds with his relatives and 
hasten (he process of funher uUcnaiini 
Parsathi. 

The CPI and the CPKMi. the NK’j 
Left partners in Andhra Pradesh, wert 
perhaps most relieved with NTR’; 
departure from the political scene 
Caught between their moral ohligaiior 
to rcinaiA with Naidu and their inrlirra 
tton 10 exploit the popular support enjoy 
ed by NTR, they were propounding i 
face-saving coalition between the iwi 
TDP factions in the state Their ^land. ir 
the face of the NF* s full support to NTR 
had threatened u triangular contest in thi 
state. 

However. NTR\ absence could else 
prompt the BJPio make an alliance ofl'c 
tt) Lakshmi Parvathi. NTR hud repeated 
ly rejected their ovcriurts. hut hi: 
widow may not be reluctant u> a tie uf 

The Nahonui Front leaders are alu 
divided over their suppon to Porvathi. A 

section led by Ram Vilas Paswan wanti 
Ihc NF to exploit the popular fympath; 
ihat Lakshmi Par%aihi seems to enjoy 
Another foci ion. led by Biju Painaik aot 
l.aloo Prasad Yadav. are, however, keet 
to bring both tactions together. 

It is not yet clear whai course th< 
leaders will take in the coming days 
What is certain, however, is that politic: 
in Andhra Pradesh and in India wil 
never be the same without NTR. • 



V1RSANQHVI 

THE FRAMING OF 
L.K. ADVANI 

Et lu Narasimha Rao? The return of political vindictiveness 

This cdumn tries 
veiy Hsnl not to 
have favourites or 
bogeymen. Even 
so. regular readers 
may be justified in 
believi^ that L.K. 
Advani heads 
Cctmurpoin/'s 
cast of viUains. He 

is routinely identified with a particularly 
unpleasant sirand of communalism 
u^hich he seeks to disguise by masque¬ 
rading as R.K. Laxenan's common man 
and pretending to be a mild-mannered 
fellow who has been driven to anger by 
the injustices heaped on hit fellow 
Hindus. 

Even so. I must admit that no charge- 
sheet filed in the so-called HavaJa case 
has angered and uutreged me as much as 
the one against L.K. Advani. One may 
or may not disapprove of hii p^itical 
role but nobody has ever accuaed Adva- 
ni of conupiion before. Any charge- 
sheet that seeks to prove that he is a 
crook must, therefore, be packed with 
enough evidence to overturn the image 
conveyed by a tifebme of politi^ 
activity. 

It is (o Che CBTs advantage that most 
people have not bothered to read the 
charge-sheet filed by the bureau against 
L.K. Advani. Anywie wbo reads it will 
share my sense of indignation. There is. 
to put it bluntly, no evitknee at all. The 
charges are not backed up by any proof. 
The charge-sheet contains nothing we 
did not already know. 

According to a senior lawyer of my 
acquaintance, who is also a member ^ 

die Congress party, there is not even 
enough to constitute pri ma fac ie eviden¬ 
ce and it la entirely possible that the 
judge may quash the charges simply on 
reading tlmgh the charge-sheet. 

When you consider that there were 67 
politicians menilooed in the Jain diaries, 
it is partkularty ouuigeous that the CBI 

' has included L.K. Advani. against wbo 
no evidence exists, in the first seven to 
be charge-sheeted. 

Ifthis is justice, then 1 amabanans. 

Co^es of the so<a]led Jam diai> 
have been making the rounds 

newspaper offices for three years now. 
All of us have blown that there are ttuee 
entries recorded in the diary and the file 
seised from J.K. Jain. One refm to 
*LKA’ who was allegedly paid Rs 25 
lakhin A^I 1990. It you 
take the line that the two 
notations relating to 
April 1991 relate to the 
same payment, then this 
'LKA* or 'Advani' was 
paid a total of Rs 60 lakh. 

AU this is well- 
kjiQWD, The CBi's Job, 
when it began iti invesii- 
gadons. was to find out 
why Advani had been 
paid. If it is a case of cor¬ 
ruption. then he must 
have done something in 
return for Ite movy. 
Second, it had to rind out 
how the money was handed over and 
when. And, finally, it hnJ u> examine 
Advani's rinancul records to find out 
what he had done with dtf money. Had 
be bought property; had his paoem of 
expfiidirure <^i«iged: had bis wife 
bought new jeweUcry. etc? 

The CBI sptnt seUrtl moenhs oo this 
investigttioci. According to the agen¬ 
cy *s own PR people, huialreds of witnes¬ 
ses were iatenogated and (bowan^ ^ 
pages of documents were examined 
CBI teams tnveiled all over the country 

and the law ministry and tbeftime Mini¬ 
ster's OfTice tPMO) examined the evi¬ 
dence before deciding i^ich of the 67 to 
prosecute. The CBI says ihtf it chw the 
seven against whom Investigations were 
complere and the evidence wa«» suffi¬ 
cient to justify charge-sheets. 

All (his is important because the CBI 
can't now claim that it didn’t have 
enough time or was rushed into filing 
the charge-sheets. It was the agency’s 
own decision to pick Advani out of the 
67 and it told the Suprerrre Court that it 
was sure it had enou^ evidence. 

AH right Let’s look at this evidence. 
The ebarge-sbeet tells us that "the ana¬ 
lysis of the di^ along with the tmit of 
accoooting indicates a total of Rs 60 
lakb was paid to Shri L.K. Advreii as 
noted on the disries during the period 
April 1986 to April 1991 and these 
expottes are under the heading of POE. 
Tlie word ’Advani' has been written 
against 35 me&iioncdatpageSoftbefile 
under the heading POE fiorn April 1988 
to March 1990. *n)is entry pertains co the 
amount of Rs 35 which has been shown 
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to ruve been to Advani. SuniUrly, the 
abbrevUiion *LKA' has been whnes 
against 25 meniimed at page 11 of tbe 
second diary. This entry penains to tbe 
amount of Ri 25 which has been shown 
to have been paid to L.K. Advam. Tbe 
initials XKA' read with 'Advani* fixes 
the i^ntity of Shri L.K. Advaoi.' 

That's iL Thete's cme more para but 
this relates to teiiing the coun Adva- 
ni is ("He has been holding high public, 
office like member of Rajyt Sabha...") 
and not to any proof. 

Tbe brief biogr^Mcai sketch is fol¬ 
lowed by a strai^ exclusion: "Tbe 
above-meatknedfiKUand cifcumsiBn- 
ces disclose that Shri Lai Krishna Adva- 
oi hu cootfflftied the offence of criminal 
coospincy and oiraiiul misconduct 
punishable under SecooD 120*3 IPC and 
Sections 7 ai^ 13(2) rend with 13(lXd) 
ofPCActl9S8." 

Whai ‘Cic(s'7Whai 'circumscaoces*? 
Where is die proof? Mfbere is diere any 
evideooe ai all? All dm die CBI has 
done is repeal the charges about the dia* 

ry. include a badly'Wriiicn biogriiphk'ul 
sketch of Advani and then charge him 
with criminal conspiracy and 

misconduct. 
What did he do in return for the 

money? When was he paid? How was 
the money handed over? What did he do 

with the money? Did his lifcsiyie 
change*’ Did his bank accounts show 
mysterious inflows? 

Tbe CBi has no idea. Clearly, its 
much'vaumed investigation foitnd 
damn *411. 

■ have picked the Advani charge'sheei 
because it concems somebody whose 

politics I disapprove of. But to say you 
disagree with somebody is not the same 
as saying that he is a crook. Political dit* 
ferences do not a criminal make. 

That, alas, is a lesson that Nara^imha 
Rao does not seem to have leamk The 
fram i ng of L .K. Ad vani without any evi* 
dence ai all on uic basis of old. uniuh- 
staniiated charges suggtHU. that the 
Prime Minister is playing polKics with 
the investigation. There is no other rea¬ 
son for the CBI to vtciimise an innocent 
man in this manner. 

It is easy to see how Rao would gain 
from Advani's discomfiture. The 
charge-sheet against him blunts the edge 
of the BJP's claim that it is against cor¬ 
ruption. At worst, it suggests that all Indi¬ 
an pcditicians are tbe same and removes 
any moral advantage that Advani. who 
has never before been accused of any 
finoAcial misconduct, might have 
enjoyed over the Prime Minister. 

Moreover, if there is to be a Congress- 
BJP all iance, then what better way of gel¬ 
ling rid of the principal opponent of the 
idea and leav ing the way clear for Rao* s 
old buddy Alai Behari Vajpayee ic herd 
hi i party I nto the coalition? 

Tve always thought that Narasimha 
Rao removed the element of vindictive¬ 
ness that Indiru and Rajiv Gandhi, and 
later V.p. Sin^ introduced into the poh- 
dcaJ system. Unfortunately, judging by 
Che manner in which his government has 
framed L.K. Advani for political rea¬ 
sons. it now seems as though I was 
wrong. 

I can only hope that the Supreme 
Coun will grant Advani's request to 
have the matter expeditiously disposed 
of. Otherwise it will compound the 
ihjustice against a man whose politics I 
despise but whose innocence is not in 
question. • 



IMANI-TAIK 
MASt SHANKAR AlYAft 

PARLIAMENT 
in 

Reflections of a first-term MP 

Wh«i cvciy 
democncy needs 
is A space for rea¬ 
son. And it is the 
floor of the House 
which provides 
that space for rea¬ 
son. Recognising, 
however, that 
members of the 

House are noi always animated by rea¬ 
son. the Mother of all Parliaments, the 
British House of Commons, placed a 
table down the middle of rhe House 
whose hreadih was nicely calculated to 
ixjual two swords' lengths so that a 
leader of the Opposition driven to 
un&licathjng his scabbard is unable to 
take a lunge ut "the locmun worthy t»f his 
steer, the EVime Minister nf the day! 
(This is the fairK>us "table" on which 
"papers are laid".) It was also to protect 

Hon* Me Speaker from the excesses 
of members in wrath that one of the suk- 

test rules of pari lamcniary decorum was 
devised: namely, that no member is 
allowed to enter the "well of the House", 
that is, the space in hxmt of the Hcn'ble 
Speaker's chair, Finally, the presiding 
officer WAS provided with "marshalls", 
burly men of militMty mien, whose job it 
is to physically eject from the House 
obstreperous members who persistently 
defy the chair. 

It is picturesque innovations such as 
these thtf have convened the battlefield. 

the jc^ (he duel and plain bloody mur¬ 
der into (he civili$«f discourse of. 
democracy, where polilica] dispuution 
is settled through discussion and vote 
within the 4ca'd precincts of 
Parliament. 

Yet, through five years of the Tenth 
Lok Sabha. I have watched, with increa¬ 
sing despair, the space for reason in our 
democracy grow dangerously restricted. 
Members with impunity come in alar¬ 
ming proximity to one another. The well 
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of the House is repeatedly invaded. The 
"eye of the Speaker" is not sought to be 
caught before bursting into speech. It is 
not the presiding officer but the Opposi¬ 
tion which decides whether tl» House 
will run; if so. on what terms; and what 
the order of business will be. Things 
were bad enough earlier but they really 
reached their nadir during last Decem¬ 
ber's winter session. For three of the 
tour weeks ol the session, tbe Opposi- 
tion compelled the chair to close down 
the proceedings. When the House was 
allowed to run, the conditions on which 
it would be allowed to run were unilate¬ 
rally determined by the Opposilion. 
Wevse. business that should have been 
conducted openly and transparently on 
(he Hour of ibe House was secretly uans- 
acted (or not transacted!) in the privacy 
of the Speaker's chamber. 

And ihu marshalls were ttot used once. 

tAOOCR tTRtt television cameras 
were rKX permioed to transmit the 
ongoing ho^ganlsm to (he counoy at 
large. And the Achilles' heel of our 
demociwy ^ I refer, of course, to the 
deniaens of the press gallery.— were 
almost to the last man (ud the deadlier 
of the species) delighted collaborators in 
this vulgar suborning of our democracy. 
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PoHHcal 
diitwtatkmto 
settled thiough 
ifltciistion end vote 
within tbe sacred 
precincts of the 
PartlMWfit Yet, 
through five years 
of the tenth Lok 
Sabba, the space 
for reason fai oar 
democracy has 
pown daiverously 
restricted 

When Parliament is in hunnoma 
(uprDHr), ihe press gallery is invariably 
ruil; when, on occasion. Parliimeni 
becomes a "space for reason", the press 
gallery empties av correspundents head 
ou I for spiri ts lu revive ihcir flagging spi* 
hts: left behind are the pc or ikws agen¬ 
cies' leltovers. rueing the cruel Fate that 
has not elevated them to the exit door 
through which (he "quality* papers have 
left. It was when (he Lok SaMa was dis> 
cussing population policy in December 
1993 — surely, the single* most 
important issue before (he nation — that 
it became my doleful duly to rise on a 
point of order (o inform (he chair that a 
record of sons had been set — not one 
single reporter was left in the press galle¬ 
ry. Tbe whole lot of them had decamped f 

We are (he only Parliament in (be 
world (hat appears to prefer tun spea¬ 
king (arkl not allowing others to sp^) 
to using Parliament as the forum for 
speech. That is> perh^s. because Clive 
defeated Duplcix at (be siege of Aicot. 
Had it gone the other way round, we 
would have ended up speaking French 
not English and chusmi^ have learned 
that the English word "Parliomeoi* con¬ 
es from the Preach verb "parler" — to 
spei^! 

Yet, when Parliament does become a 

"space for reason*' — you can always 
recognise the moment by measuring the 
i»pace of emptiness in the press gal lery 
— Porlfament coji be quite delightfully 
reassuring. The Htm'Me Speaker was tel¬ 
ling me die other day thai he docs not 
think the quality of debaie in the House 
iv any inferior loday to the hey-djy of 
Nath Pai. Piloo Mody, Hiren Mukher- 
>ec. Ram Manohar Lohia and S.A. 
Dange. The trouble i$ that, morv often 
than not, the House is not allowed to 
debate; and when it k. reporters arc 
either absent or (00 dim-witted to accura¬ 
tely, meadiogfully and inienKfuigly 
surnmarue the proceedings. Tbe world 
is, thus, left believing that members are 
nothing more than screaming ban^rees. 

NOTMMO MUU be farther front the 
truth. If I were to drew up a league table 
of the best debeiors in the Lok Sabha 
(equal to tbe very bea in any Parliament 
aoywhere in the worid). my list would 
run soincthuig like this: Lai Krishrui 
Advani in flra poshko. followed by. 
Atal Behari Vajpayee; Nitish Kumar; 
George Feniai^; Indrajit Gupta; Syed 
Shaltthuddin; Ume Bh^ (when she 
speaks — which is. ales, now almosi 
never); Aijun Sin^: Somnaih Chatter- 
jee: Suytibo Stngh; Chmte Sbekter; 

Rangarejon Kumarairuingalunt; Murli 
Deore: Jaswant Singh; PC Chacko; 
Maj. Gen. Khandun; SuUImJiiin 
Owasi;SwamiChmmuyanand*i. Pmhvi 
raj Chauhan; Suleiman .Sail; Oiridhuii 
Lai Bhargava: Chiranji Uil Shurmu (and 
an hononuy mention u> Chokku R;io. 
who is an utterly brilliant ^ipcuker bui, 
for some sininge rctiNon, is rarely heard 
in the House I. Modesty -- unwonted, 
unbecoming and uncharucienstically — 
preveniK me from listing myself. Yet, 
tell me • apart from 1 he front • bench ()ptK>- 
sititm MPs listed, can you claim fniiiiha- 
rity with virtually anyone else? 

And. among the ministers, (here is u 
stni^t equivalence between ministeri¬ 
al ability and articuluiton in Purliomem. 
Manmohan Singh and P. Chidumharum 
are proof enough of Uiat. And the tho¬ 
roughly undeserved Pate ihiii has overta¬ 
ken Kalpnath Rai and Ranicshw&r Thu- 
kur. and which almost overtook Pan Jit 
Sukh Ram, is also proof of that. The bet¬ 
ter you can argue your own case. the bei • 
t«.T ore your chances of survival (it also 
he I ps to be honest or. at I can. to be con si - 
dered honest!) Of (hi s. more later. 

So why despite this brimming talent 
for debate is ParJiamenl being turned 
into a bear-garden? Fspcciatfy as ilie 
overwhelming majority of the best deba- 
Uifs arc from the Oj^>si(ion? Why arc 
we irivialising our democracy? There 
are, I submit, three basic reasons for thi.s 
— and three corresponding solutions. 
These solutions could still, I believe, 
save Parliament (and. therefore, our still 
evolving democracy) from tbe puril into 
which It i.s being pushed. 

THE HRSTf and primordial, cause of 
the f^oblero h the print medium, it is the 
way Parliament is reported that had irivi- 
aJised our democracy. This was certain¬ 
ly not always the case. Through the first 
quarter century of our democracy, purba 
mcniary reporting was quite exceptional¬ 
ly good. *rhe best and the brightest were 
sent to report Parliament. Knowing this, 
pariiameniarians gave of their beM. To 
reflect accurately, succinctly and know¬ 
ledgeably the issues raised and the clash 
of viewpoints expicSbcd wus rcgaiUed 
as good journalism. Then came upon us 
(be dreadful Age of Shouriei sm. 

Now the only way of getting noticed 
by the press gallery to do something 
ouirageout — gimmicky, un¬ 
parliamentary or exui-parliamentary. 
None in the Tenth Lok Sabha has expe- 

-3 1 



A SPECIAL 
W RLD CUP 
TREAT 

iiu c llw Wills Worlil Cup 

ol /9',*6 is (I spciiiil lime lor the worUI of spoi l iiiul 

the snh-conlincfii in porliiiiltir. wctii SPORTSWORI.I) 

litivi’ pltiiincil on eijnollv spciiol ircol for our renders 

N |).in hon, out u\t:n).n Uni ni^hi K tssiios, SIN )f< l SVV ofU 1) \\ ill Iuim* a ri<'s 

\\ ni hi K up spcv ini isvnL'*>. I he His* ol rlic series ol issm*s is HaicH 

I < hrii.n \ 7( ami \\ HI He pi K oH nMMJi »eLiiil,ii i • ei firii e o| IN. I 'S.DH, 

! t eHi o,m *’lh sfux :nl issue w HI In* u ollei loi \ iii-in mu I will look H.u kin 

. Ii'i.it! .11 I he po \ liKis li \ e Woi M ( ups \\ nh o\diisi\ e <<»l(niT pluuo^i aphs. 

s. t ,|, i .11 Hs uiui siai isi jis.,ifiai I Hopu *>i2kj sp(\ ial Umi iiu s. Ii u ill ,ils<» fi .n in i' a 

Npis r.il (>uS(K lun Uauiulkor s Hi I iH.int »aren't i»vi*i ihe \ eais. 

\ H nH V on. I Ik se s(u\ lal scf les w HI app< .ic o\, i .nul aHu\ e <uir reipHai issues So, 

Hoi I ne « He m kl ( up s • ai v\ ouH ii »v i- lo w .in lc»ii nji.»lu t<»st e ^ .nr l.i\ nsnU* 

',por (s ;n l^.l/ilK ' al I !u* siaiuls 

'. hhA o/>rVs ntni inut it\\/f Vi*nncll 

p ,1 ;>H(Cin Hit' liffit' hisi.-it 

\ ir ' H.'h ' hmJ\ for M^/ iU f 
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MANI’TALK 

rienced this more ibBo me. I htve only to 
match scream for scream and screech for 
screech at the edges of dte welt of the 
House, or bait Uma Bhorti with a gesture 
which the sewer-IUce miods of the ^po¬ 
sition Hnd 'obscene". resort to Soisk' 
riiised Hindi for technical terms vised in 
GATT, to get myself os many box-items 
or gossip-column uvhes as I might 
want. But if I say anything subxuntive, 
closely argued or a little detailed, the 
press gallery is cither rendered vinualiy 
inc^ble of accurate precis writing — 
or. possibly, blue-pencilled by sub¬ 
editors intent on ‘masuia'. 

And my experience is far from 
unique. It is an experience shared by all 
members of the House. 

SO,WMATis the answer? Banning new • 
spapers from the press gallery Is. alaa. 
not compatible with freedom. I, therefi> 
re. suggest the second-best option of 
bringing a bit of competition from other 
media into the press gallery — which 
should be instantly renamed the media 
gallery. At present, newspapers ore 
given privileges in ^Uomeni which no 
other media enjoys. Virtually any news¬ 
paper-^ Indian or fmign — is allowed 
i nto the press goJ lery provided only they 
have on accredited correspondent. 
Radio has always been denied similar 
access, it is only in the current Tenth 
Lok Sibha that television has been 
allowed in — but limited to Doordar* 
shan and that too urtder strict control, 
supervision, censorship — and that too 
or specified hours and for specified pur¬ 
poses only. We thus get the absurd ano¬ 
maly dial Zero Hour can be reported in 
the print medium but not even in die offi¬ 
cial Parliament buUeUn, leave alone live 
or direct on radio or (devisioci. And 
what but Che fumgama at Zero Hour ^ 
an unscheduled hour for which there is 
no provision m the rules of Parliament 
— does the press report? Bring in r^io 
and television and leave them as free to 
report Parliament as we allow the preas 
to do and you'll see on iosunt decrease 
in bad behaviour and a corresponding 
increase in sourKl psrliamenttry 
derrwcracy. 

TW StCOMD cause of deci ining parlia¬ 
mentary standards is that ministers are 
not subject to continuous scrutiny by dte 
genera] mass of the electorate. Quesdoo 
Hour alone is being telecast direct to dte 
country at large. Wm we need to see is 
tninism answering for themselves not 
only to their peoi 1D Ae House but to the 

country oi large. Thee is whoi would 
moke for a truly pesticipetoiy 
democracy. And in a penicipattiry 
democracy—as distant from the kind of 
second-hand democracy we hive been 
ruaoing. ctwnesy the print medium — 
minuten would hove lo perform for eve¬ 
rybody. not Just the poriiomentary 
record and the press gallery. Uterefore. 
a key requirement for ministerial office 
would be the ability to clearly and per¬ 
suasively present government's case. 
Automttically. every Prime Minister 
would begin to see the Manmn^ion 
Singhs and Chidambarams and Salman 
Khurshids (and Mani ^tonkar Aiyire? I > 
OS any govenunent's best asset. 

Thud, if the people are allowed to see 
’what. 11 present, oidy fellow MPs are 
allowed to see—the mdrclievable vulga¬ 
rity of Parliament when it is in un¬ 
parliamentary and extra-pvtiamenury 
uproar — the country will. I am sure, 
back tl» presiding officer in resorting to 
monhalls to restore order in the Ho^. 
As of today, the cushiest Job going is re 
become a monhaU in P^iameot You 
can bet your JacU)M you won't be cal¬ 
led upon to ^ the job for'which you've 
been recniited. Once presiding offlcen 
find that the country backs die space for 
reason, on whk^ alone parliamentaiy 
democxicy can be predica^ i^will be 
possiUe for the pr^iding officer re end 
the hideous speciacleto which die Oppo- 
shion reduced dte higbatf fmm of our 
democncy in December 1995. 
■ I ■ ■ » 9 — 

TO INMMl (hi^ all we have lo d^> iv 
give every radio and TV network—1 ndi- 
ai and fcreign — the same access for 
accredited conespondenit as the prest 
enjoys. Hie Indian electorate will then 
be able see for itself what ils^presenta- 
lives are up to in Parliament. I can think 
of no better incentive to rnulce these 
iepre»«ntatives behave themselves und 
do the business they have been sent io 
Parliament to do. 

In terms of the TV coverage Kxlay, If 
the benches ore empty. TV rs not 
allowed 10 show them empty. If a mem¬ 
ber folk asleep. TV is not allowed to 
show him sleeping or yawning or 

scrtiching or snoring. Why not? After 
ill. can you think of any more elective 
way of sit^ipnng members from slee- 
|Mng. snoring, scratching, etc., chan the 
ceitain knowledge that every oAe of the 
their forty winks is gang re be transmit¬ 
ted direct re die living rooms of their 
electorate? Conversely, when serious 
debates take i^ace. the voter listening to 
radio or watching TV can himself deci¬ 
de whediCT the mandate he gave his chap 
Is M is not being fulfilled. The spece for 
reason will grow; the logic of resorting 
to outrage will be reduced; Parliament 
will be restored its due role in our 
democracy; democracy Itself will be 
saved. • 

n n* c»uw w rwM W rv 
eimerMaa»Mew9«* loaemmM 
w neCowseesaii^aeiMA.; 
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I n ttn Im0m taUe «f the bMt delwton in ttw Lok StbiH 
loqiiat to the vary bolt in any PwUimenl anywhere in the 
woiM), My M womM bwhide Atal Behari Vapayee, Lai 

KrWina AWani and Uma Bharti 



ARMS AND THE 
MANDARINS 

Air Marshal Brijesh Dhar Jayal ’s story about the intrigues in a country's 
security system 

Of Mftndahns Aixl Martyr>. Tdvf handiinfi <rfihis most stfijliive issue”. rime Minister Ajit 

writtr Brijtsh Dhar Jayai. was con- A/ the heart of tus story is a Prime Sinha entereri his scixly 

ceivedoso remindertoihe nationof MinLtter who recognises the senior alittle past 9.30 pm and 

theJ^queni lapses that have assailed officialdom which opposes chan$e. ^ headed straight for his 

iss secuHry sinci ‘! 962, when the ease ^ attempts to create a higher defen- I^B armchair. He had been 

with which the Chinese forces nearly ce organisation, at the Rtshtrepaii * s banquet for the 

reached the plains of Assam took the An txtraa from the story follows: annual Anned Forces Commanders’ 
Indian government 

completely hy surprise. 

The author, who is a 

retired air marshal and 

rec^ieni of the Param 

Vishlshth ^va Medal, 

cites the many instances 

that restultedfrom igno¬ 

ring the warning of 

1962: China's conti¬ 

nued ciaims on Indian 

territory, Paki-Ktan 's 

unpunished support of 

terrorism in Kashmir, 

the US's pressure on 

India's missile pro¬ 

grammes and—most 

recently—the 

unchecked progress ttf 

v\ An-26 aircrttfi 

scross Indian skies. 

Of Mandarins And 

^lartyrs b afictionali¬ 

sed account of a nation 

similariy plaguea by an 

irchaic security system. 

Vkile the characters m 

\is book are fictitious, 

ays Jayal, ‘‘many of the 

ntrigues and issues are 

eal and to that extent 

our 



A keen student of military history, the pageantry ' 
accompanying ceremonial functions in the services always 

reawakened the soldier in Sinha 

Conference. A glittering affair, it had 

been conducted with the customary 

pomp and dignity. The ceremonial uni* 

forms, the massed batKls, and the 

ambience of die Asboka Hall brought 

back memories from Sinha's school 

days. He had aspired to a career in tlie 

Armed Forces, but fate had denied 

him. Instead, he had become a keen 

student of military histt^. By the 

time he left university, he had devou- 

red most of the books that were nor¬ 

mally the domain of either military 

historians or service officers on staff 

courses. Ever since, the pageantry 

accompanying ceremonial functions 

in the services reawakened the soldier 

in him. 

The presentations by the three 

chiefs of staffs in the morning had 

been well made, with eaceUent maps 

and slides. What was their core messa¬ 

ge, he asked himself. The answer see¬ 

med to elude him, He could not even 

figure out if there was a common mes¬ 

sage. What was it that he must do to 

tackle major issues? Again be could 

only recollect that each chief, after pre • 

senting apkethora of figures, fad 

pleaded for more lesources, Equally, 

each one had concluded with tfce assu¬ 

rance that they would not be fotnd 

wanting when the ti me came, 

The contradictions and the vag je 

assurances seemed to confourd 

him. Being a man of clear mind, le 

wanted to understand the core issies 

and think them over so that, after die 

deliberation, he could give clear diiec- 

tion, Bui he was stuck at the basics. 

Surely it was not the cognac, he as^- 

red himself, but just chat 
more was left unsaid 

than said. The most 

generous inteipreution 

could be that de chiefs 

did not want toburden 

the Prime Minitter with 

too many problems. 

''Thoughtful of hem." 

he mused. "Bui Uxpect 

my chiefs to be fb*- 

thright, professioial 

and objective in deir 

appreciation. NoUtng 

else will do in peac 

time. How can 1 lewe 

the security of our lor- 

ders in their bandatfl do 

not get sound pro^sio- 

nal appreciation?'! 

Reflecting furtl^ on 

the chiefs' presenh- 

dons, Sinha recollcted 

some areas of dlHeang 

perceptions. This s^- 

med surprising cundde- 

ring that the armed hr- 

ces were expected to 

fight an integrated bt- 

tle. He wMtdered if 

there was Indeed the 

depth of integration , 



The more Sinha pondered, the clearer it became that the 
presentations he had witnessed in the morning had been 

some sort of charade 

that modem warfare 

detnanded. The more he pondered, the 

clearer if became that what he bad wit¬ 

nessed In the morning was some sort 

of charade. Each service projected its 

own needs, completely ignoring any 

likely fenpacton the ove^l defence 

perspective or indeed, on the nationa] 

perspective. Even the defence secreta¬ 

ry's ijkport was an amalgam of polite 

diffeHng with some points made by a 

chie^ and justifications for prolonged 

dalles. A^n. nothing of substance 

seemed to stand out and possibly (he 
import was more on what was not said 

than presented. 

Suranjat Bo»e. the defence secreta¬ 

ry. w« already at the rosinim 

when the ftime Minister walked in 

along with his Cabinet colleagues, 

Murli Saitoandan, Dhirendra Singh, 

Ramesh f'ant and Kishore Singh. The 

three chbfs of staff were already pre¬ 

sent an^ad been invited by the Prime 
Minister to attend. The only other 

inviteei^were the Cabinet secretary. 

Nikhil thitnis, home secretary Nee- 

lam Ktfnar. tureign secretary Mohan 

Dha w|i. and fi nance secretary Mohin- 

der Ai^ja. 

As ^n as all were seated. Bose put 

on hisDick-nmmed black spectacles 

andbe^n. 

'’Wth your permission. Prime Mini¬ 

ster. 1 popose to cover the current 

securiy organisation very briefly, its 

histcet: evolution and what we feel are 

the wiaknesses. I would like to add 

Cliat liU presenduion bos been given lo 

the dipucy defence minister, who has 

endoaed the views relating to current 

wealoesses. Because you had specifi- 

calij desired that you will not perticj- 

patf in these discuuions as defence 

miiisier, but would view them from 

the Prime Minister's Fmpective. wc 

have not sought your clearance before 

projecting these views. For obvious 

reasons, only the deputy defence miiil- 

ster and I are aware of the contents. 

May 1 draw youi aneniioo to the slide 

now on (he screen. 

“As IS evident from this organisa¬ 

tion tree, (here is no integrated secu¬ 

rity organisational set-up in actuality. 

The Cabinet Committee on political 

not give iu undivided attention to secu¬ 

rity. This dilutitHi was evident from 

the fact that there was no special secre¬ 

tariat to service the Cabinet Commit¬ 

tee on political affairs on defence 

issues, and it is the Cabinet secretariat 

that provided the support to rhe Cabi¬ 

net Comminee on p^itical affairs. 

"Unfortunaiely however, your pre¬ 

decessor dispensed even with (his 

^lea body. The important conclusion 

affairs was the highest executive c<»d- 
mittee chaired by the Prime Minister, 

and took all maj<v dedswos concer¬ 

ning security. But, as its name impliea, 

it was also the highest pUilka] com- 

mioee and thus covoed a wide canvas 

of responsibility of which security 

was only a part. In peace time, with 

odwr political and ^velopmem priori* 

ties high on the agenda, tteC^inet 

Coounittee on political affaii^ could 

is that at the apex level, we lack an 

mstitutionai framework to enable an 

integrated approach to national secu¬ 

rity. 1 would like to draw your atten¬ 

tion further down the screen, lo the 

orpnisatumal tree of the MoD." 

Somebody In the room cleared his 

throat noisily. Various ^ple rur- 

nadand glared, and the noise faded 

ixBo an embarrassed cou^. Bose car- 



BOOK EXTRACT 

"What this means," said defence secretary' Suranjan Bose, "is 
that civilian control of the armed forces has translated to 

mean control by the bureaucracy" 

hed on. 

"You will find two points of inier* 

est. The mo^t significajii ihat the ser¬ 

vice HQ is not part of the MoD. The 

second is that the defence minisier 

does not have a secretariat of his own. 

Coming to the significance of the TifM 

point, we are the only democracy 

when the service chiefs and their KQs 

are separate entities outside the frame¬ 

work of (he govemmen l. The organisa¬ 

minister has little choice but lo get all 

proposals procesMKkhrough the defen¬ 
ce secretary. 

"Whai this means is that civilian 

control of Ihe armed fortes, so 

important in a democracy, has transla¬ 

ted to mean control not by the political 

executive, but by the bureaucracy. 

The political executive finds little 

time for the complex issue.s of defence 

and the bureaucracy finds it inexpe- 

tion in other democracies is structured 
to provide direct working between the 

political executive and the military. 

Regrettably, our present sei-up allows 

this only through the defence s^reta- 

ry who, de facto, is the defence mini¬ 

ster's adviser. To be sure, the chiefs 

have direct access to the defence mini¬ 

ster. But without a secretarial of his 

own, and with the service HQ not 

being part of the MoD, the defence 

diem to let go of (he (remendous clout 

that it wields over (he Forces. The 

irony is chat full control is exercised 

by Che MoD in processing all operatio¬ 
nal and administrative cases like force 

levels, weapon systems procurement 

and promotions and postings— 

however, (hey oeithtf have the profes*. 

skmal expertise nor indeed are answe¬ 

rable for (he oulcome of exercising 

such powers.” 

ose paused to pour himself Kome 

wutcr fmm a tall heige jug. 

There is an even more intriguing 

a.spcc( of this hi/arre situation. I'here 

is no separate secretary defence finan¬ 

ce. Instead, there h a financial adviser 

(defence services) who also comes 

under the minixiry of finance. He thu.s 

has two bosses, and in spirit his task is 

to advise the MoD on following cor¬ 

rect Hnancial practices and allied mat¬ 

ters. In practice, he takes on the mantle 

of controlling expenditure. And what 

better way of controlling expenditure 

than not allowing any new proposals 

to get through, often by raising iniermi* 

nahJe queries even on aspects like ope¬ 

rational necessity that are clearly outsi¬ 

de hi s domai n? S i nee hi s role is that of 

an adviser, he cannot even be held 

accountable lor his actions of delaying 

or denying ca.ses as in theory Ihc MoD 

can overrule his advice. In my expe¬ 

rience. however, 1 have not seen any 

example of this, 

"So we have this CBtch-22 situa¬ 

tion. The budget belongs to the servi¬ 

ce: they pul up a proposal. 1( takes 

(hem a lot of time to persuade the 

MoD. When they succeed, the case 

goes to MoD (nnance). Another round 

of arguments and counier-aiguments 

ensue on file. Also in true bureaucratic 

tradition, the service HQ must deal 

only through the MoD — so the case 

will seesaw between the MoD (finan¬ 

ce) and service HQ through MoD. 

This protocol may be envied by some. 
but considering that years are spent in 

this fruitless dialogue with the service 

being denied a legitimate need, speaks 

volumes about our present system." • 

Of Mandirtna AndMartyre by Air Marshal 
enissh Dhar Jayal (Retd). RubUnhsd by The 
MIHaiv Stuoise Convenoon. Price: Rs 195. 

(LLU8TTlA*nONft: OCBAStSH 0€9 



TV REVIEW 

C-grade etitertainment 
Sloppy productions and tasteless humour make TV viewing boring 

He wears a irench 
c<Kil. a hai with a deni 
in (he brim and a 
&euwl. He » Maar- 
shaJI, (he avenger, 
whu ttbuui sma' 
shing the had guys to 

bits. Bveryihing about this sleuth- 
cum-aeurei-agenKum-cop (he func¬ 
tions variousty as ul) threes is excessive, 
down to (he (WO *a*s and 'Vt» in his name. 

Take the la.M episode, for instance. In 
fuel, take ihri’C because the story was 
stretched over the last three weeks. Moar* 
shall finds himself hot on 
the trail of a villain who 
lives in an underground 
den with hj.( henchmen. 
He wears multi-coloured 
rings on his pudgy 
Hngers There is u deep 
pink and a red and u tur¬ 
quoise. These rings are 
the only sources of illuinl* 
naiion in (he dungeon ns 
(he villain uses them to 
hypnotise his victims lo 
do dastardly deeds. 

• 

The bud guy also has in 
his employ a moll who 
has been ordered to enti¬ 
ce MaarshaJI into the den. 
So Amita Nangia, better 
known for her performan¬ 
ce in Tara, bats her 
obviously talse eyelashes 
at him and spins him a siory of how 
her father is in the bud guy’s dutches. 
Won ’ (the bi g strong man come and help 
this poor helpless female, she lisps. 

Once he is delivered into the bad 
guy's hands, she laughs evilly. 
Then the man in the trench com swings 
into action. Fists fl y, guns rattle and then 
the den is ruined. The villain who has 
been hiding all this while behind a doth 
mask is revealed. He turns out to be a 
wolf in a sheep's clothing. 

Maonhall ia on at 9 pm on Tue&duys 
on (be Metro Channel ai^ reeks of the C- 
gr^ filma which get made in bulk for 
the smaller cirvulu. There are such 

deathless lines as ; "Dek/Ua htton ki tu 
bach if kaisr /ayrgo". There aiv also the 
molls (there's a diflercni one for diffe- 
lent stories) who pick up the phone and 
say: "Boas luiam ha ftaya". living (he 
Boss with his hendiinen who are called 
Tony and Rohen to do some evil 
laughing of his own. 

Maarshall is played hy Mukesh Khan- 
na who is an il. after all these years, in hi v 
Mahabharui nuxlc. As Bhidma Pitama* 
ha in the long-serialised epic, he had lo 
deliver sonorous speeches. The (rouble 
is (hat he lu&n*i stopped declaiming 

Farooque Sheikh, 
Shekhar Suman and 
Farha are showed up 
most of the time as 

prized fools in Zee’s 
A-ha. That’s the way 
to get the laughs, see? 

.vhichdoesn’i itallyjell with the Idea of 
nK'iiaciflg 20thcen(ufy villains. 

Serials about cops and robbers ore not 
(be only reson for morons. They abound 
in other programmes as well. In Zee’s 
A»ha. a bunch of talented comics in the 
shape of Farooque Sheikh. Shekhar 
Suman and ex-film actress Farha are 
showed up moat of the time as priced 
fools. Thai's the way to get it>e laughs, 
see? 

Last week. Farooque (a very popular 
middle-of-the-road actor in the curly 
90s) was placed in a situation where he 

had 10 whisper sweet 
nothing> in n female car. 
viaihotelephtmc. 

These exchanges ore 
being monitored by his 
younger brother and his 
wife, who grow increa¬ 
singly horrified at ihc 
ircf^ of the conver\uiion; 
dubious dialogue hints at 
pre-rnorital sex and pre¬ 
gnancy. And some of it 
borders on the tasteless. 
It's not Duda Kondke. 
but at K pm. fur family 
audiences, ii'.s not entire¬ 
ly salubnous. 

In the end uf course, 
all's well. Farooque was 
just rehearsing a play 
over the telephone. "Yeh 
lo fk ruuak iha" he 

says. And then. Farha adds 
insuK to injury by pushing her face at 
ours and going A-^. 

Meanwhile, the international film 
festival which is almost at an end at the 
time of Fling has been covered on the 
natioiul bnoadcastcr by Runesh Shar- 
mu’s Cinema Cinema. He did ii last year 
as well and it wa.s a competent job. But 
the half-hour given to it at 7.30 pm is too 
early and too linle. 

Il isn't enough to have a quick 
30-mjDtue round-up of the day's events 
aod put a few Alms on the late night slot 
on DD 3. There should have been much 
more. • 



ooriugul Hho* 
$rjj! Well, all 
ihitse who 
have hccn 
going on and 
on about 

Urmila Matondkar, please 
spare a thought for her 
Masoom co-star. Not only 
does the baby-faced hero 
have to field comments like 
Jugal who?" (after his mai- 

of a song (from Qayamut Sv 
Qiiyamai Tak). The last such 
movie was DUnalr hulham 
ya L£ And limk 
how well that did! 

ou have to 
hand i( lo Sho- 

Saniunh, she 

grandmother 
but she d(««n'f pull any pun¬ 
ches when ii comes to giving 
advice h i her grand*k ids. 

As Kajol discovered 
when slic i(^d Samarth uhoui 
her boyfriend Ajay Devgan. 
licr grandmoelwr lisiened 
patiently and then gave her 
verdict; "If you Jike him you 
should Jusi have an alTair 
with him. Why do you want 
to get married?" 

Alas, we don't km>w 
Kajol's response to that 
one. 

ing up is the Mahesh Bhail 
film. Fitpu Ktfat Main. Aitd 
given Bhatt'sdubious recurd 
in recent limes, things don't 
look too good for Hansmj. 

Well, at least be can take 
solace from the fact thai this 
film is nai ned after tbe words 

he late.si on 
Mohamniiid 
Azharuddin 
and Sangccta 
Rijiani is that 
they plan to 

move in together inio a Hal 
bought by A/har in Bonil^ay. 

So. will they be living in 
\in* or does India's crickci 
captain intend to make an 
himcsi woman orSangcebi? 

Well, as a Muslim he can 
many again. Hut wc di»n't 
know if Hijli will go along 
with being the second wife 
when I he first Mrs Arharud* 
dints still on the scene. 

f you’d 
thougiu (hat 
you had heard 
the last of vul¬ 
gar Hindi film 
semgs. then 

think again.'Right now, the¬ 
re's a particularly bad-iastc 
number on most Top Ten 
programmes, which goes. 
"MirrAf oh mirchi kamaai 
kar gayi Dhori ko phad ke 
rumaalkargoyi." 

And in case you’re too 
dumb lo catch on to the phal¬ 
lic symbolism (here’s agiant- 
sized 'mirchi* on view to 
drive the point home. 

Honestly, whatever will 
they think of neat? ♦ 

den release Aa CaU Lag Ja 
fame a creeper at (he bos 
office) but it looks like this 
situation will endure for 
some lime to come. 

The only release of con¬ 
sequence that Jugal has com- 

dUOALHAHSRAJ 
UAMIU MATONOKAR 
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B for beauty 9 
B for business 

The Miss India beauty pageant is fast becoming 
the new favourite with sponsors and advertisers 

n ihe f'Hce of ii. tKXhing 
sccmK to have changed. 
The winnen of Ihe 
InJin content conunuc to 
N' lUated on Mother Tere* 

and to moMh the same platitudes 
about "helping soeiety and making 
others aware of the social problems of 
women and children". They penisr in 
helieving that they can be "catalysis of 
change.'* and consistently refuse to 
acknowledge that the public is only inte¬ 
rested in them as beauty i|ueens and care 
nothing for their higher goals. In ihat 
sense (he present Miss Indias are no dif¬ 
ferent from their predecessors of 20 
years ago. 

Tbeie are. however, other ditferen- 
CCS. Beauty contests are now hot prO' 
perty with sponson and advertisers who 
are falling over each other in an attempt 
to i)Utdo (heir competitors And their 
eagerness is understandable in view of 
the high visibility such contests —* 
which arc beamed live on television 
nowadays — have achieved. The Miss 
India contest has always opened up new 
avenues for the winners: the sponsors 
are the latest breed of such bcneficiones. 
and they hav e entrenched themselves fir¬ 
mly indeed. The symbiosis between the 
two is strong, so much so that today, 
beauty contests of the magnitude of 
Miss tndia would probably I'lrxl it dim- 
cult to survive wiih<9ul sponsor support. 

Take this year's competition, for 
example. Sponsored by Pplalini, an Indi¬ 
an company selling jewellery in India, 
the total cost of the shtrw was rumoured 
to have run into an eight digit amount. 
Pradeep Guhu. director, response. The 
Timeit Of fndiu and publisher of 
Filmfare and Femma. declined to name 
gn exact figure, saying merely thai. "ItU 

a large amount of money — will be over 
a crore. 

The uironomKal costs inwtlved could 
not. however, serve us a deterrent to 

(he moic-lhun-willing spoAs<v bngade. 
The Delhi end t»f the show was co¬ 
sponsored hy Pplalini Jewdlery. Casa¬ 
blanca and designer Riiu Kumar. As R. 
Sundar. chief general manager, respon¬ 
se. at TV Timei Of /nJm said. "We had 
so many sponsors that wc were forced lo 
put our font down utkI say *no more'. 
Wc didn't want any and everybody to 

The ariflners of the Mis$ India *96 con 

To accommodate the demand of advertisers, the 
organisers have taken to creating more competitions, 
which bestow titles linked with the sponsor’s name 

on the winner 

Pradip 6uHa Idirector, response. 

Th$ r/meg "There are no 
similar shows in India which I can 
use as a point o1 reference* 

share the stage." 
The Bombay show, which was co¬ 

sponsored by Pplalini and Colgate- 
Pjlmoli ve, el ici ted s i milar sad sfied reac- 
tions front Cuba, who said. 'I met the 
Colgate-Palmolive MD after ihc show 
and he was ecstatic. They've pledged 
long-term support .’’ 

The indicators that go lo prove that 
the contesi was a bonuiTa for sponsors 
were there in the show itself. To accom¬ 
modate the demand of advertisers, 
beauty pageant organi.sers have taken to 
creating more competitions, which inva* 
ri4d>ly bestow lules linked with the sptm- 
Kir's iUime on ihe winner. ITie number 
of supporting contests this year proba¬ 
bly ensured that each conk slant 
got a good chance of walking away xvith 
a title. The entrants weic minutely 

r* 
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judged and awurdcJ titles like Miss C'oiv 
geniality. Miss Caiwulk, Miss Ucuutilu 
Lxgs ... (lie list giteson 

Wider spofisorship was eliciicd 
holding the first j^iuscs of the show ii 
rourdifTercnl cidcs — Bombay. Caicul 
la, Delhi and BangaK>rc And as a firs 
lime Caereise. the cimicslants niinglCi 
wiih the public. In Delhi, all girl 
were gilicd vouchers worth Rs 2,(X)i 
plus siihsidised ratCTi for lurther shop 
ping by libony Departnienul Stores 
Likewise, Iaic Cooper invited them ii 
puruhasc jeans ai their South lixiensioi 
outlet in Delhi. 

This publicity hype is hacked by solh 
reasiHiing. "TIk* Lemiiia Miss InJI; 
show is an e^iuiiy*building exs'rcisc 
Alvu. wc iui VC repac kagud I he c vent, gea 
ring it more toward»liw needs of Jndiai 
giris who will go on to win iniemuinma 
lilies,'' explains Sundar. 

Rver^ince the speciacuhirdouhli wji 
of Su&hmiia $cn and Aishwarya Rai 
expeclations all aAwnd have gone up 
Fimly, there is added pressure on th 
girts lo win — or at least figure amoni 
the ivnners up — in the inlemationa 
events. And secondly, there is added pro 
ssureim (he organisers to pre.sent a shov 
(hat can face up to inicmaiional standar 
ds. “Our major emem this year was tc 
match the cxpccialions of the people, 
says Sundar. 

Know your 
beauty queens 

A brief sketch of the three 
winners 

SANOHYA CHIB (age 20, height 
ST'): An established model, the 
Femina Miss India Universe '96 
is a firm believer in the family. 
She credits her success to her 
parents, saying. Tm very close 
to my parents. Th^*ve sup* 
ported me and guided me. a 

family that prays together stays 
together.' ^ndhya loves travel¬ 
ling - especially to the 'amazing 
Himalayas’- whenever she 
finds the time. 

RAM JEYRAJ (age 22, height 
S’B*): The Femina Miss India 
World *96 was bom In Africa and 

came to India at the age of 16. 
Rani is very much her own 

woman who ’refuses to be ste¬ 
reotyped* and is proud of her 
sense of independence. Tve 
been living In a hostel since I 
was six.* she says. Her ambition 
in life is to be a television 
journalist. 

MIM M€N0N|3ge20, height 

The Femina Miss India 
Asia-Pacific '96 is a history 
graduate with a passion for pho¬ 
tography. Hillary Clinton hap¬ 
pens to be a role model. 

Among the other politicians she 
admires are Narasimha Rao. 

and (surprise, surprise) Bal 
Thackeray, because *he’s a man 
who stands by his views and 
doesn't hesitate to express 
them'. 

With (his in mind. The Times Gn>u| 
made some welcome changes ii 

the programme schedule. 'This year w* 
introduced ihe concept oi fasbioi 
iheauc, where the ereaiiuns of Abu Jan 
and Sandeep Khosla were displayed 
This hadn’t been done before, ’ confimi 
Guha, 

Under Guha’s watchful eye the Mis 
India show was groomed as carefully a 
one of its conicxunts. However. C^h; 
himself admits. ''1 don’t see mud 
change myself but then that's becausi 
Tm my own compeiUion. There are m 
similar shows in India which lean use a 
a point of reference, so I look at mtema 
(lonaJ pTodiKtions.” 

So whai'sin it for all those involved 
the winners, if is ihc lulfilmem o 

dreams, limitless publicity and a brusl 
With fame, as well as the opening up o 
new career opponunities. 

And for the people who make i( at 
possible, it is a matter of prestige. Say? 
Cuba. *Thcre’s nothing in it for us tipar 
from imaging." Which is exactly what i 
is all about. • 



Triple treat 
Three Hinduja brothers get married on the same day in Bombay 

from Prince Charles. Kee¬ 
ping up U>e great Indian 
traditions of hospitality, 
the 7.0(X) or so guests 
were treated lu an exotic 
dinner featuring south 
Indian. Lucknuwi. 
Rajasthani. Chinese. 
Thai and Italian cuisine. 

Continuing with the 
trend establi.^thcd some 
years ago. the Hindujas 
now make ev(*ry uccu- 
siun into a Vedic exerci¬ 
se, and the weddings 
were no exception. Jt 

The gathering wus 
more than merely 
dlslingu^^hcd. it 

was vernuhic collection 
of WhoV Who (Kcour- 
sc, tins wjs only cxpcc- 
led, since the occasion 
was noi one but three wed- 
ding< — taking place 
jointly ‘ in (he llinduja 

since Ihe lamily 
had announced, a Uulc 
more than a month agu. 
that throe of ibcir sons 
were u> wed <«! the same 8 
day, it had been reganlcd as tht social 
event of ihe kcomw. Ashok, 27, son of 
Praka.sh Hinduja, was to many Namrau 
M u IchajHian i; h is younger brulher, Ram • 
krishan, 24, was about to tie (he knoi 
with S<ina Bhojwam. and Copichand 
Hinduja’s younger son, li^-ycar-old 
Dhecmj. wus to wed Shalini 
Chandiramani. 

Fifteenth January, the day of the wed¬ 
dings, saw the main lawn of the Royal 
West India Turf Club in Bombay tee¬ 
ming with guests, addressing even a 
handful of whom would have been an 
exercise in name dropping. ITie Beauti¬ 
ful People were all there, as were the 
powerful. The guest list included dtr/ens 
of political bigwigs. irHJusirialists. 
almost (he en tire fil m world and. of cour¬ 
se. the entire NRI Sindhi populuiion. 

The Bachclun brothers rubbed 
shoulders with 5.B. Chavan and Darbari 
Seth was seen alongside Sul’ramamam 
Swamy. who "was in town for a politkaJ 
rally but stayed on for the wedding**. 
Aslam Sher Khan chatted cordially with 
G.P. Sif^. and Rishi Kapoor probably 
met N.K.P. Salve al a party for the first 
time. The high point of the evening was 
of courv die impending amval of Bal 
JTuckeray. 

An intricate network of men in dark 
suiu and armed with walkie-talkies kept 
star announcert Harish Bhimani and 
Santa Sethi informed of arrivals. Then, 
with perfect timing (thanks to the nine- 
camera set up and the on-line editing), 

wouldcdl out the names and, simul- 

The wedding piocession: everyone's put or> Iheir dancing shoes 

tancou«ly. the newly-arrived guests 
would appear im stfalcgkaJly-placed 
large screens. After stepping through an 
entrance decurjted with glorious foun¬ 
tains. guests stepped into a kind of cave, 
apparently h> "create the effect of going 
hack to ancicni limes*. 

*rhe extravagance, however, stopped 
(here. The wedding.^ were a surprisingly 
sober affair, and except for the over- 
poNvering number of cane lampshades, 
brass hundh and earthen pots strewn 
about, almost spartan in its simplicity. 
Only the wedding dresses of the dra Im- 
des spoke of wealth — the gkughra 
cMis they wore appeared to be ma^ of 
pure Scaled on three garlanded 
swi^s, the couples met the never- 
ending stream of guests whkh, by the 
wav. also included an emiutfv 

After a step-by-step guide explaining 
the ceremony, complete with Vedk 
hymns, the bocAlet progressed to more 
deJicaie u^)tcs where tuima and dharma 
wdc explained in sanitised terms. And 
at the end was a do-it-yourself guide 
to "applied Vedic knowlklge of marria¬ 
ge for success and happiness in life". 

Let's hope the young couples find 
wedded Miss by following such sage 
advice. • 
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Battle for the ballot 
A Supreme Court directive revives poll prospects in the state 

• « 

State of Jammu and 
Kaahmir becoming 
brighter. polidcaJ 
vity in the Valley h 

I With the prospM of lobi^electionsiDMardi.the&Chaslit* 
Auembly polls in the tk optioit but to review the situation, 
^kte of Jammu and The Supreme Coun directive seems 
Kashmir becoming to have spurred arxxher principal Agure 

vBlHIPN brighter. poUdcaJ in die drama surrounding the Jammu 
' ) vity in die Valley is and Kashmir polls—Parooq Abdullah 

JAMMU a showing positive —into action. Or) 13 January, the NaiiO' 
signs revival. ml Coofereoce kMkr flew down from 

And the recent New Delhi to Jammu for an unscbedu- 
Supreme Court directive has helped led meeting with Governor K.V. Krish- 
generate a buzz of anticipetioo in die na Rao. T)w thfee'hour meeting fuelled 
stale. On 11 January, a three-judge speculation ihai the political process to 
Bench, comprising Justice J.S. Vernia. pave the way for a mid-March election 
Justice S.P. Bhar^a. and Justice K. in the state h^ begun in ri^ earnest. 
Venkataswami, ordered the ^tre and This resurgence of potiiical activity in 
the Election Commis¬ 
sion (EC) to arrive at a 
consensus within two 
weeks to resolve the dis- [ 
I^ie over holding clec-J 
liooK in Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

The lorw of the Supre¬ 
me Court directive was 
mostdefimtive: if the con¬ 
stitutional authorities 
concerned cannot arrive 
at a decision “through dia¬ 
logue" within two weeks, 
vaki the Berich, a judicial 
decision would then be 
taken. 

The EC promptly 
announced thai it would 
reconsider the issue of 
holding elections in 
Jammu and Kashmir. In 
November last year, die 
commission had rejected 
the Centre's recommen¬ 
dation for holding elec¬ 
tions, contending that the 
law and order situation in 
the state was not condu¬ 
cive for polls. The com¬ 
mission arrived at dus 
conclusion following a 
visit to the state by chief 
election commissioner tttM Wifonrur chi€f minister Faroog Abduiiah 
T.N. Seshan and the 
two election commissioners. G.V.C. the state has been evident frtim the very 
Krishnamurdty and M.S. Gill. But now, beginning of the New Year. On 5 Janua- 
wlth the Supreme CouR taking a definite ry. Jammu and Kashmir Pradesh Con- 
nance and the ruling Congress(I) gress Comminee (JKPCC) president 
goveremeoi expresiini its willingness GhuUm Rasool Kar led a Sudbhavni 

Yatra to "ward off (he fear of the gun*' 
and "seek eariy elections" in the slate. 

Significantly, Kar flagged off the 
rally on the day of a general strike called 
by secessionist organisations in the Val¬ 
ley. The Sadbhavna Yatra began from 
Jf^lla Bridge, in the Uri sector, very 
near the Indo-Pak border. It continued 
for six days and ended at Qazi Gund on 
the Srinagar-Jammu National Highway 
after covering a distance of 175 km. 

And the septuagenarian Congress 
chief tried his best to make capital out of 
this venture. He address^ several 
"public meetings" and demanded the 

noMM fvrpous: 
presideni Chiuam Fasool Kar 

"restoration of democracy" in the stale. 
GfauUm Rasool Kar avoided his usual 
ootburai against Pakistan and. instead, 
raised his voice against the "cruellies" of 
"OovfcfDOf Rty". "All the rulers. Gover¬ 
nors and advisers are the aliens, I will 
share my tomb with you, JCrishna Rao 
will ttever." thundered Kar, 

Setting the tone for the Sadbhavr» 
Yatra were the slogans being raised by 
the marchers and the banners they held 
aloft; "Put ar) end to Governor's Rule"; 
"Restore democracy": "We want peace 
and prosperity" etc. 

And this was the line taken by all spes- 



fm Governor K.v. 
Krishna Ra<r 

Hlgft time 
The Manipur Police launches a drive to curb the 
cultivation and smuggling of ganja 

The police in Manipur we nenr I bar cracked 49wdoo the manul 
havinaio waseabtulectf adifi^ I re nd nffickine of heroin. I havinf 10 w^eabtule^adiS^ 

not Und agamn (be illefal enf* 
fkkingc^ganja. 

0d4 Januwy. ibe state police coi>- 
fxicmeA 2^86 kg of contrabskd 
gai^ worth uariy Ra 5 lakh in ttw 
local meiict froro a house in Im^tai. 
Ibe very neat day, acorrMn^ force 
of die state poUce,4he Central Resor 
ve Police Poree (CRPF) and eadie 
penoonel launched a massive Mvt 

in ScBiptti district. Atleasi 500kg of 
g«^ was seized and ganja fdaids 
wo^overRi 17 lakb destroyed. 

ThesBH^mgof gaqjihas beco¬ 
me big buainesa in (he st«e over the 
past few months. PolUiwing the 
logalisaiion of Indo-Myanmaiese 
bcidef Hide through Moieh and 
TacHL (he mihiBy junta in Myanenw 

has cracked down 00 the manufaou- 
n mtA trafficking of heroin. As a 
reaoli, drug-rumera in Manipur have 
switched to the safer and no Im lucra¬ 
tive option—ganja. 

As gnja cflltivaiBd in M«ipur is 
considered to be of very lu^ qualify, 

News 

kers at (he rally. While Ohulam Rasool 
Kar was accompanied by his general 
secretary. Taj Mohiuddin. (he presence 
of two militants* 
lumed-Cwigress-leaders. Choudhury 
Jalaluddin and Sareer Khan, surjnised 
many. 

But the rally did not evoke the kind of 
response (hat Ghulam Rasool Kar was 
hopinp for. For sutrtcrv, three central 
dignitaries — Ved Prakash. AICC(I) 
joint secretary and in-charge Kashmir 
affairs. K. M^likaijun, minister of sUiie 
for defence, and Syed Sibie Razi, mini¬ 
ster of slate for home — who were sup¬ 
posed to flag off the rally, failed to turn 
up. Moreover, prominent dissident 
leaders Mian Bashir Ahmad and Maulvi 
Iftikhar Ansar also chose to stay away 
from ibe Sadbhavna Yaira. And by the 
time the rullyisis reached Qazi Gund, 
there were .some .*10 Congress activists 
left, shadowed by a large posse of secu¬ 
rity personnel. 

AN this prompted the All Party Hurri- 
yat Conference and its militant allies to 
label the Yntra as a "non-event". But 
there is little doubt that Ghulam Rasool 
Kur's efforts have helped kick-stan the 
political access in a run-up to the pro¬ 
posed polls in (he state 

Former chief minister Farooq Abdul¬ 
lah. for one. was quick (o respond and 
the National Conference hurriedly cove* 
neJ a political convention on 10 Janua* 
jy. But unlike Kar, Abdullah 

stressed that elections 
wlihoul (he ^filtneni of 
peofrie's aspirations 
would serve no purpose. 
Farooq Abdullah d>ose 
the r)fqK)rtunity to lender 
a puUic apology for his 
’‘Hundcr" of joining 
hands with the Congfes.s 
and vowed Ihai the Naiiti- 
nal Conference would 

' not make (he same misia- 
^ ke again. 

. 1 And all this praised 
y > to he just ihe beginning. 

' //' Famoq Abdullah decla- 
t red that the National Con- 

^ m fcrencc would soon be 
M org«)isjng something on 

. < ^ a much bigger scale. And 
J Ghulam Rasool Kar is 

prqHring to embark on 
j lUHAher march from 

^ Chowkibal in the txmh to 
Shopian in the south. 

Thus, aficr tix long years Presi¬ 
dent's Rule. Jammu and Kashmir scerm 
to he gearing up fur a bmUc of a different 
kind—one that wil I be fought by the bal¬ 
lot and not the hiillei. • 

The show 
begins 
P. V. Narasimha Raoflags 
off the poll campaign of a 
faction-ridden Congress in 
the state 

“ ' I li was a typical Mama- 
u Banerjee show. 

AJ From the morning of 
t 17 January, iruck- 

loads of people and 
JUk l<3ng queues of Cun* 

gress demonstrators 
WEST BENGAL filled up (he streets of 

Calculi a. And by after¬ 
noon. life in ibccity wa.^completely para* 
lysed as lakbs of slogan-shouting party 
workers wound their way towards the 
Brigade Parade Ground—venue for the 
Congress rally called by the West 
Bengal Youth Congress chief and MP, 
Mamaia Banerjee. 

And (his show promised to be special 
as Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao 



NEWS 

was Hying 4own fhxn New Delhi lo Hag 
off the Congress campaign in the state 
for the fonhcoming Assembly and Lok 
Sabha polls due in a couple of months 
lime. 

Apart from Nora&imha Rao, the mee¬ 
ting was also attended by, among othen, 
Union ministers Sancosh Mohu Dev. 
K.R Singh Deo. Dcbi Pai. All India 
Youth Congress president Manindet)it 
Singh fittta and senior West Bengal 
Pradesh Congress Committee 
(WBPCC) leaders. 

The last time, in September 1995. at 
the PCC rally organised by its chief 
Somen Mitra at the Mohun Bagan 
Ground, Narasimha Rao had cleverly 
refrained from ante king the Jyoti Basil* 
led Left Front regime. But on the after¬ 
noon of 17 January. Narasimha Rao did 
not disappoint the lakhs of Congres¬ 
smen who had gathered to hear their 
leader set the tone for the crucial battle 
ahead. 

"The people of West Bengal have suf¬ 
fered for 19 long years u nder th i s comipt 
govemmeni. And now the time has 
come for the people to elect Congress to 
power in the state." declared Rao amidst 
thunderous applause. "This government 
is an institution of violence and muscle* 

is it In greet derrund in Mates like 
Bihar. .Utttr Pradedi mmJ Maha* 
ruhiTB. Maoipon ga^fa often ends 
up in aome foetign markeia dirough 
Nepal. Accordbg u> conservative 
estimates, at least one Wth kg of 
gaD>a— grown eiteesl vely in the dis¬ 
tricts of In^dial Ukhrul and Sen^aii 
—U smuggled out (tf Manipur every 
year. 

And it is* evident that thr smug¬ 
glers have the tacit approvalof save* 

fU>«4 R J( » 

hurmbytkepotict 
gani<kbek9 

COmCCf IKTTDfnOH: P. V. Narasimha Rao flanked hy Maninderjit Sinf^h 
BUso ilffi) and Mamata Banerjer ai thr rally in Calcutta 

power. In fact, they are so dictatonal that 
even businessmen are MCured to invest in 
this state." he added. 

lal security penoaoel and *inHuenti- 
al* people io the region. This became 
ill too apparent ate two tnicks car¬ 
rying 1.400 kg of ganja were seized 
ai Che Dideiganj check-pou in Bihar. 
The contraband hem was being 
escorted by CRPF penonnel potted 
In Manipur when the Bihar Police 
inteicepled it Two high-ranking 
CRPF ofBdals — inspector general 
of police N.K. Tiwan^, and commao- 
derofchebl BattalimYsnbem Bro¬ 
ken — have been suspended in diis 
coitnecUoo. The name of an Oppoei- 
tkm MLA is also being lirdied to the 
case. 

Since the DidMgaiQ haul, the state 
police at>d the eacise department seem 
detennined to clamp down cn the 
flouiuhiag trade. rewards are 
beiag tDoouaced for ioformation 
Icadhig to the seizure of gai^a. But 
glvcD the extensive aetw^ the 
smugglers and the perous BSture of 
the borders. It U doobcfol how mudi 
headway the authorities wilt actually 
be able to make, a 

The Prime Minisier accused ihc state 
govemmeni of mishandling central 
funds. He said that over the last finjr 
years the central government had doled 
out Rs 1.590 CTorc to (he West Bengal 
government for undenuking vahous 
developmental programmes, hut the 
Left Front had spent only Rs 880 crore. 
'I do not know where the rest of the 
money has gime.'allegcd Rao. 

Praising Mamata Banerjec, Rao 
chrisiened her the "Verrannana of 
Bengal" and urged the stale Congress to 
work unitedly in a Nd to topple the Left 
Front government. Narasimha Rao. 
however, did nui lum a blind eye to the 
factional ism that dogs the state unit of 
the Cmgress. "Disunity in leadership 
will lake us nowhere. So I ask the party 
workef% to help unite their leaderv in 
order to achieve their goals.' said the 
PM. 

But Will the rival camps of the stale 
Congress actually bury the hatchet? If 
anything, this rally Is likely to accelerate 

*ihe emergence of fresh alignments 
within the parry. For although PCC 
chief Somen Mitra and his colleagues 
panicipaied in the Mamata Baneijce 
show, it was evident that Rao's presence 
alone had done the trick. 

Over ihe last four years, despite seve* 
ral attempts ai truce, the Mi tra and Hancr* 
jec camps have cwisiantly been at log¬ 
gerheads, In fact, this rivalry has now 
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reached anew high. ThU has been preci¬ 
pitated by the factionalism plaguing the 
Miira camp. Mamata Banerjee has been 
quick to capitulise on this and win over 
such Miira supponen as fwmer Union 
minister and Mitre's menior, Ghani 
Khan Choudhury. fonner Union mini¬ 
ster Ajit Panja, FCC vice-president and 
INTUC chief Subrau Mukheijee. PCC 
general secretary Pankaj Banerjee, 
MLAs Priya Ranjan Das Munshi. Stidip 

. -y si 
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TOf ORMV: rouritfi in the Kazironfio ^ofu»nof Pitrk 

Opening up 
The withdrawal of the Restricted Area Permit comes as 
a major boost to tourism in the area 

MOPIWQ t^mxSornen Mitru (iefif 
and Suhrata Mukherjte 

Bandopadhyay and Siugata Roy. 
But Mitra’a greatest loss has been the 

louhng of his relationship with Subrau 
Midcheijeg. *1 don’t approve of his advi< 
ien like Zainal AMin ar)d Kumud 
Bhaitacharya. And if Mitra continues to 
keep their company. I will move away 
From hint," warns Mukheijee. 

Ccmcurrently, speculation is rife over 
Siddhariha Shankar Ray'possible return 
Lo active politics in West Bengal—a pro¬ 
spect that has enthused the Mamata 
camp. But this is unlikely lo in^ire 
Somen Mitra, who has consistently 
oppoicd the idea of Ray staging a come- 
ba^. 

And aldtough Narasimha Rao did not 
nince words while attacking the Jyoti 
9asu regime, there is some apprchen- 
don within party circles about how the 
^rime Minister — with an eye on the 
icneral elections — actually views the 
)ditical scenario in the state. As a senior 
itaie Congress leader disclosed. "Rao 
limself is not serious about unity within 
he state Congress because he may need 
he tu(^ort i the Left MPs in Partia- 
nenf in case be fails to win comforu- 
)ly," • 

I The withdrawal the 
Restricted Area Pcr- 

y "tit (RAP), which was 
r Tw earlier mandatory for 
T foreigners wishing to 
\[ come to the north- 
^ I easL earty this year. 

NORTH-EAST has come as a ma^or 
boost to tourism In 

this region. 
The RAP. which had imposed severe 

restrictions on the movement tjf fore¬ 
igners in the north-easu had come into 
force in the wake of the Chinese aggres¬ 
sion in 1962. After decades of intense 
lobbying by the region's chief mintsiere. 
the Centre ftnally withdrew the RAP 
this year, paving the way for a free 
inflow of fimign tourists. 

Already, within two mouths of the tou¬ 
rist season starting on I November, 
1995, (he number of foreigners visiting 
Assam has toudsed a thousand. Only 
400 foreigners had visited the state last 
year. As a tourism dqortmmt official 
said: "We are getting tourists from the 
United Stales, the UK and other Euro¬ 
pean coun(rie.s besides the Ear Hast, 
Most of them arc interested in visiting 
thcKahranga Natiortal Park." 

Two states that art billed to benefit 
most from the new libcrel policy are 

Assam and Meghalaya, 
Encouraged by the Centre's decision 

to throw the doors of the nonh-ea.si open 
to tourists, states like Nagaland — 
hitheno seemingly unconcerned about 
this huge industry — have also begun to 
actively woo the visitor. 

Bui despite the optimism over the 
impending tourism l^m, there is no 
denying the fact that all states in the reg¬ 
ion lack Uw adequate infrastructure to 
cater to the foreigners. With this in 
mind, (he Assam government is now 
seeking investment in order to set up 
four and five-star hotels at Kazimnga, 
Manas and Guwahati, golf resorts 
around large tea gardens and three-star 
floating accommodation on the Brahma¬ 
putra. Plans are afoot to step up helicop¬ 
ter and charter flights to tea g^ens and 
wildlife sanctuaries, o^n up an amuse¬ 
ment park in Cuwahali and connect (he 
state capital with the Umanartda island 
in Brahmaputra by a ropeway. 

With tourism in the north-east truly 
taking wings, grand plans have also 
been drawn up to give airports in the reg¬ 
ion a new look. According to Union 
civil aviation and tourism minister Ghu- 
1am Nab) Azad, Rs 153 crore is being 
allocated for this purpose. • 
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ARIES 
t;/ Morih :nAimH Resume stu Jscs or sian 

i)ff <>fl a ct»ur« of 

insirucnoii. UK>k loihe 
Icmg'icrm fulurc and lake 
things at a steady pace ftv 
now. A journey on business 
seem^ lo gel you off on the 
right ftHii. Talk money and 
you wjH be okay. Keep >iHjr 

cur to ground l*ur 
chunging condilionK in 
oversees markets. 

TAURUS 
<2f I Cast ycHir net w ide if you 

are looking tor success 
t<i come your way. A 
friendly visitor cHn (»pen up a 
new hori/ori. You may be 
harbtxiring ihoughts of 
settling down in a distant 
place and are building 
cusitcs in the air. Business 
prospects will be gsxid in 
overseas trading. Look nut 
for a social out I el, 

GEMINI 
f2/Milt 20Jum'f Use your agents and 

agencies to the full if 
you are bxiking for business 
expan.sion. It is time you 
made something of a talent 
thdt has been untapped for 
t<x> long. A longdasting 
relationship may be peaking. 
Wedding t^lls may soon 
ring out. Be sure toenjiiy all 
the freedom you have to the 
full. 

CANCER 

YOU Cun promote yourself 
and you! ideals if you 

iK opportunistic. Speak out 
your mind in public. Your 
romment willbc 
appreciated. Studies may be 
in asset. You could he well 
jpthe ladder now towards 
he lop of your profes>j<in or 
in sight of success in 
.lUsiness. 

LEO 
r2UulY20AitMMsif You could he successful 

in an examination. Be 
prepared io have something 
personal published, Prcscni 
ex periences can make you 
feel confident of the fuiurc. 
You arc inclined lo pul 
someone on ihe pedestal 
because of principles. Make 
business efficient. 
Modernise i n a practical way 
and he balanced. 

LIBRA 
(2i Sfptembff20Oac6fri You have 10 catch up on 

social affairs. Too rnuch 
business or career activity 
may have left you drained 
and now you are read) for a 
break. It may lake a day or 
two to get back inio Ihe 
swim, so don't push your 
luck ai this point. You may 
hear of a separation that will 
make you feel sad. 

VIRGO 
f2f Aii!!un~20Sfptrmhtit Be aware of your 

position. Don't assume 
something to be i mpurtani as 
it is not. This su^cion can 
be well-founded: don't itiink 
you are letting anyone down. 
Play no double trkk.s 
yourself, but be prepared for 
others being out lo mislead. 
Attend to repairs of a 
properly. 

SCORPIO 
l2f OcHtbff’iO Nmrmbtr) Don't delay a decision or 

jump to coftclusiona. 
Seek the ad vice of someone 
knowledgeable and reliable. 
Deal with reputable people 
and be sure you have 
insurance cover. An 
imponani step lorwardcan 
be made. You can really 
come into your own aiKl be 
accepted. 

SAGITTARIUS 
f2l No\'em/fer'20 Dn tmheri Be prepared to knuckle 

down to a social or 
public duty that can keep 
you away from ihose you 
love. I f you have a grow i ng 
family, consider how your 
public life may interfere 
with your home. Do not lose 
out on growing up with the 
young. This is whut keeps 
you going and should not be 
sacrificed. 

CAPRICORN 
f2f fyerrmh<'r~20Jiinuiin) Be adventuK)us and 

optimistic. Things are 
going to improve; you cun 
feel iiinyourbuncs. An 
invitation can be received 
and this'll cheer you up. You 
may be sending out open 
invitations to friends; few 
iimits arc bothering you at 
(be momcni. A sudden 
change of mind can cause 
financiai complications. 

AQUARIUS 
(2 / Januor\-20 Fehntein} Financial gains can be 

made. Prospects improve 
as your potential is 
recognised at the U^. Go 
about your business with 
enthusiasm. Appearances 
ccMint for a lot when you are 
being observed by many. 
Love makes you feel on top 
of (he world. Someone 
special may want you to 
make a declaration. 

PISCES 
(2/ Fehniafy~20 Marfh) Deal with complex 

qucsti<ms. If you take a 
chance, it follows that you 
can make some error. Accept 
(hat situation. Trading in the 
market can be good. Boosted 
profits can mean a special 
celcbrarion. Don't 
overspend: have fun 
according to your meat If). • 

*2 a to NtoiMT 



RANDOM NOTES 

PtataHvli^ 
htfilMMdiiS 

Oot yev ifier hit 
Madhu 

Lnatye’s wife» Champs, 
describes wfaat life was wiA 
this indefatigable ngluer for 
lost causes. In (he last six 
yevs. after Umaye returned 
ftom heart surgery in the US 
(friends cootribuCad and 
Limaye returaed every 
penny X be look a p^icy dciri* 
aidn 10 stay away from active 
politics. He resdved lo earn 
aliving by writing. 

• 4 

im t 4 

Chto^ limaye says that 
Midhuji loathed cooaume* 
rism. In tiseir borne they had 
none of the modeni f^gets 
without which life is iinposs»> 
He lo Delhi—oo refiigaa* 
tor. DO Qookf. noTV. no tk^ 

conditioner. On several ncca^ 
sions, she tried to roMpn 
with him: **Mtlk goes bad. 
you have to keep bearing it. 
fruit and vegeiaHes wither, 
food goes bu aod has to be 
(brown away." But Limaye 
would not countenance 
thought of a refrigerMor in 
his home. 

She Tocalb diat when 
blends aod ralalivee biouiiK 
fruit and mea, sIk wo^ 
lUiokly disa^Mite them for 
Esar m they would perish. 

Umm used so be ■ good 
sooh, alBKit# hit fovouritg 
Ibod wia McM He uAd so 
■be « lot of qpe wrih bis 
Mjfafcrf aod ocrattwally 
wbae his wtib rcb^ed at 
having to eel kUchn day aod 
foy out, hp QAd fo dride her. 
AdM bar not to w«m hoM 

ai Hb.ARD IN CHANDIGARH 

tiM I—Oft OHI ahosild iMm fomn 
tlift •ptood# So: you Juot eon*! 

ONE BUREAUCRAT TO ANOTHER. AFTER THE 
REMOVAL OF PUNJAB POt tCE OllEF KPS 
GILL OVER THE RUPAN OLOL BAJAJ AFFAIR 

oflScer band over cash 
This system stopped 

when Jay^iiha took wn 
She uune (o Delhi rarely. 
And whert she did. ste 
brought her own staiT with 
her in the official aircraft. 
She bad Uuk cmiact wnh 
offtdals, and didn't bother 
about the other workers. 

OD coeddng but to uudy. read 
and write. Insttnd 

Tbert are no more 
Umayes. 

pWtfugm 

The eoployeei of 
Tamil Nadu Houm. 

riw pkoi where layalaliiha 
stays when she's in Delhi. Ca pkaaant surprise on 

gal when they received 

eav^opes cooiaini ag lU lOOO 
such year. This was a dra- 
marie break from pact 

Wb«MGR»dM.KMU- 
oamfti woo drief orini* 
Iters, (bey made an mwI 
pnetice ot hartdsng anveto* 
pet to eotofoyaes of toelr 
government’s boose hi New 
DeUii. They wouM suosidd 
aUriie ISCMdeaployaesio 
one foom. giwci each ooa of 
rim by name, and have an 

CHECK-LIST 

BJP stats to watch in the coming 
SabhapoUs 

■ UtotoiMR The sad N rapraaMd by AW Behth 
VijpayM. wtw has I horn Hindu fcdoiii^ 
mini Inroads MoSMiiocanes.ANlebetlxthiBJP. 

■ MniMMdntNovtMLXAdvanihasdDnsiV.P. 
Singh, QndhkMOMN aura to BJP. M AgMH^ 
annieuncid he was going to ooflWtfM nm. It wodd Im 
boon I dfftoraH rnitiw aitogfihar. 

■ laalMWtCtfTanriyrgpntontodbyB.L Shirmi 
(Prom) j member of the Blip’s sdfron kindle fripgi. WKh 
HXL Slagdotft olthe picturo «id tha Durgionlng 
raaettanwR ootony that Eiit DdM N, Pram is caridn to 
rai^toesetL 

■ KMmrt Currently haU by CMruM Sbuma of (hs 
CongrtMtl). M Mgh^ wMito Cmigrmirt 
poadtoi tn^ otihi BJP Hto) tot ttof^ Nta Uncli 
*A mate a ntoA <M In rid Congrato’chme. CoupM 
witottofatf mtto saM N to ctMMd by the 

toaut dbotpotog to get ihe a«L 

ground-iavil auppriri; SB (toen toe Jmto M can gim I e 
ran tor to HNnay. toare d to napa tot toa Cangreea A 
wyBJPseaL 

Bui this year. Jsyalallriu 
presided over Cauvery 
water criiii and secured 5 
ooeft of water from Karnata¬ 
ka. This happened around 

. To edebnie ihis. 
she' presented gift& to 
the staff of Tanul Nadu 
House. ITwy will always 
remember (he Pongal of 
1996. 

Vote for... 
■ A piopoeal ito pa^ 

be for electioa 
cangtoigos has run into 
rough weather because tbc 
ComffUJoisi Party of India- 
Marxist (CPt-M) has 
opposed it. 

it was proposed by both 
the Coogr^l) and toe Bha- 
rmiya Jinata Pany (BJP) that 
evaiy meiiige sent would 
end wito the febowing addi- 
Ckmal words: Sw for....’ 
Any pttty could have bought 
ritoriAtnto have such a mes¬ 
sage sent to toe 6 lakh pager 
srimeriben in the country 
today. AN h needed wm a 
egoMieed command from 
muiasrifis sHhog pagers. 

Btt the CnOA) said this 
sroold be aa InfringemeiMon 
an ladividutl'i privacy and 
thremened to go to court 
Iba proposal hm linee been 
'ahtodooad.e 



DELHI DIARY 

Om of ihi IQM bMU' 
tflu] roomt in the 

N Block, ihe Fretco 
BOdoi. le to be tuned into ■ 
oonfereaco hell There'* e 
Mtn behind dii*. 

Tne nom he* bees lo 
DSDed beciuM the freecoee 
oo the odUnt hme ncmily 

HEARD IN THbCBI 

Who*o Bolng to got invohrog wMi 

AN OFFICIAL. WHO GOT HIMSELF 
TRANSFENAEO.OHTHE CHARGE SHEETING 

OP MADHAVRAQ SCINOIA ORDERED BY 
NARASIMHARAO f 

tranpcn to Gm cod miih- 
etry. he overlooked the fict 
tbfl he we* expected to 
mum hi* ofOcieJ buDei- 
proof cer (pven to him 
beceuee of bii Z'fUu cdego* 
ly lecurity xitla|> to the tran- 
tpon nu/eitry and r^uisi- 
tioQ a car from Us minittry. 

So when Murdiy. en 
elderly min of nearly Nan- 
limha Kao's a^. took over 
a* mimuerfor transpoct, he 
wrote several potite ietten to 
Tyiler. asking him lo return 
the car. 

Several monihs paasad. 
Murtby didn't fet a reply 
from his predemsor. Fed 

been touched up at a conside¬ 
rable cost Expenditure 
secretary N.K. Sin^ wanted 
to occupy it. So did finance 
secfeuuy Montek Siofh 
Ahlu walla. 

Finally, however, finance 
mioister Manmohan Sin|h 
found die perfect way out. 
"Why not me it to host nwe* 
tings for ofRcjal* ftmn finan¬ 
cial institutions''" he 
suggested. 

So thejdie in the Rnance 
ministry now is dim one 
room In the ministry of finan* 
ce has already been given 
Tver to the International 
Mcneiary Fund nd the 
World Bank. The eountry 
vtU follow suit. 

Coukhit 
Wreara 

ITia Union miniatBr of 
sfala for iraniiport, M. 

iftasel^an Munhy. has no 
■mport. 
iA4ien iagdi^ Tytler 

lOved from the minisoy of 

CK LIST 

Muslim leaders in the Congress: where 
they stand 

fit OJ:«^liJ I. if lu ■ ir M, * 11 j ^ j 

oovamrnmt under* cloMd, he fOll h» some ttangno in 
hie conatttuen^ m BanoMora. He la unaJdared 
to be a laadm of atitura among She MurtiRi In the pgrfy. $0 
what If he's stashed away a few crorea'here and there 

1 

■ MMM KMmSM One or die younger leaoan 01 
the commgrvty. I lot depends on wham ha can wM the 
mxlLokSabhaeieetiona That In turn depend* on 
MulayvnSioghYadav. 

trieedinof 

■ Tgn^AawaR'nit only one who spoke out whan 
iaffer Sharief was dropped from me Qovariwient he h no 
longer in Naraalmha Rso's cmnp. ii ^ding forth* same 
iM wflh anotherfeHowItoHm in 
who a the PCC chief of (he ftite. 

■ MaiHMi liiM Aiagi Ceneidirad a canny operator, 
but vrti he win ho Ri{^ Sobhft aamfrom kMheraahtra? 
Knows hd constituency, but ii umdKng to GC^ 
election front Kaahmir. 

• PJIL terMfr An ovViodBK IMsBm. Sayeed lo^ 
whicn aide of bra breed la buOMd and how to hNp guW 
abouth He's wen tMUkshadweep seat socbmee running, 
ache's reniynoticneremedlndiapiigmotmereitofhia 

up. Mtifthy Anally reqniaitto* 
xid Ida PA'S voblde from 
the car po^ In Me ndnieoy. 

He's told all hie frieoda 
that ha doean'i need a bulk*- 
poof cer. And in eny cnee, 
be says, I'm a mfoiiter for 
just another three months. 
What is the pmni of making 
ifuss? 

Room with a 
vlow 

■ The chainnan of the 
centra] bo«d of direct 

tnes, N. Rangachari. should 
be pleeMd. Mter a reshuffle 
of seating imngeroents ia 
the North Block recently, he 
hes come to occupy the rootn 
io w^ch Lord Mousuhetien 
once sat. 

A i^ue tells vlsliora the 
history the room. It says: 
'Mountbatien. sinreme 
allkd commaixter of South- 
East Asia, occupied dtis 
room from October 11B43 to 
April 11M4 and ilaereaftcr. 
was in New DelU tfll iieoQd 
of die war agdiwt Japan." 
The embtem of the Soinb- 

East Asia conmiaDderU also 
oBboasod on the pl«)go. 

The room waa beliig b*dd 
for storiag friei. fomiuire 
and assortad junk, umil i| 
w«s refUrtdsbed. No odc 
knowi b was btihguaCd 
asafuakmRmbcItmn- 
own^ IB inpMiiNf yMr of 
the Prfane Mttaister's Office. 
Rangachari is juedfiiMy pro¬ 
ud the room Did mito all 
his vbhnv read 6a 
hMeriprioft. • . . 

t(MU«r ttMnuoy-J'Wno'T 1W 





U 70U mtl7 km fo«f mnpvd {aixl m thtnb you 
<k)) you’ll iruiu on Kineiit Servo Genuine 
9T Zoom A fevoluMOOjry en^mir ul ^petwlly 
devekyod tor mopixb 

KlnriK Servo Oer)uine ?r Zoom tesbeen 
indi9efiou>ly di.'Wlopetl ^ Irtdiinorf s PAD Certire 
one at Aiia*» miui The KntelM. Servo 

How you choose 

your engine oil 

will depend on 

how much you 

love your moped 

Qenuirte ST Zoom helpft beep your tnQine clear) 
andhMlihy Thereby inebir)^ your ermine 
perform better Dayaherday Year alter year 

Aab for Kineilc Servu Oertuine ST Zoom at 
Indianoil petrol uatKms or vehicle and wrvice 
dealer} 01 Kir)enc Et>eirteenr>Q It’s one way 
oi lelline your moped how muLh you care* 
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NEWSWATCH 

Ihtiiiftirf 

Laeknow 
Ai Mulayam Singh Yadav 
lakei (0 thescmi. 
reservatjons once again 
become a live poUiical 
iMue in LIaarPradeah....U 

SCENE 

DMtlnatlpn Mario 
Toy maker Brij Kill Deepek presenu cartoomsi 
Mlranda'a world in thne^memion.14 

16 

What now? 
After the Havala storm: can Ruo ride it out and whai does 
the post-election scenario now look like'/ 

COLUMNS I 

* O U N TE R PO1 NT 
'ir Sanghvi 

Hh SOUTH BLOCK 
lOer Malhotra 

OWFR PLAY 
lajrv Shukia 

t A N 1 . T A L K 
Ian I Shankar Aiyar 

iALiKON MEDIA 
^mita Malik 

$ 

14 

15 

S3 

SS 

IN-DEPTH 32 

Row over Ray 
The NFDC sues Merchant-Ivory 
Productions to recover the 
negatives of Satyajit Ray classics 

towr traMgamer Shooter 

BliSINESS 

MTV versus Channel V 
With the return of the original, 
the music channels go lo war 

M euHttfwd for N>Mi afti« »«M« Lie Mr Bw eMhi 

•ww>W9V<era'vwovei.DW»»MTn0u(« weMir 

'WM aOMoe RNiNo 
ionof WSangiM 



What’s the 
score? 

Yiwv*>vci siory 
{A (/'Uiiry 
KchriMf) * iMtfJ ji 11 urn* 

her o( spciiibnnii't i<> wliy 
K ji> uppc'ja’tl«I»hu VC muslvr* 
nuiidcJ (he JiivvsrigHiuMi 
jmil (he HiivulaaiH’. Tlic 
story ilien coiicIuJihJ (hiU (he 
ihcsiry "(hilt made ihc most 
sense' Wiis ihui (he PM 
Nsishci), in implKMiinj* some 
1)1 his own ininisicrs. lo pro* 

jeci himself as a mitn crvii* 
pletcly ahuve com^ion. 

But that dtiesn'i explain 
why he w’CHild wake sleeping 
dogs wi(houi ciMtdtlcring 
huw he hintsclfcouM gc( bit* 
(cn in the I ray. 

Is ciur Prime Minister real¬ 
ly as shod-sighted as he 
increasingly rcvcalshiniNclf 
to he? 
SarOar Ma/tt. Maw tMTii 

■ iMhc jcxnisjtions<ahoui 
(he PM\t»wn hand m ihe 
llawJa and iHher scjndiils) 
hy Ihe likes of Amodh Kaiil 
uiid Ikiir^ro Jakhar iMiiiHHiiit 
loanyihmg, w’hat will he 
exposed lopuMic scruiiny 
urc not iiMlividuuKor reprv- 
scmaln esof panics, hut our 
wIk tie 11 Hieii pid i heal vu I lure. 

It (iN>k rise years for (he 
shocking eiHUcnisof ihc iain 
duirii’N (ohc mode puNic. 
WhiM look (lie mscshgaiing 
ollicialsso liHig? 

(>r were ihe usual hush-up 
cxeaises being carried out? 
fMovf9f8J/ftmcfi§. domhay 
(Manaraanira; 

P.V. Nwaalmha R*o: didn't lo«k bnfora h« Inapt 

fha Dalai Lama: Iwtataatlngphoto^atiidy 

Get the picture 

II was really grulifying (o 
see the Dalai l.sma in the 

dilVcrcni mouds piciuriM.’d in 
the photo feature in your 
issue daleti 14 — 20 January 
19%. I request you to cairy 
similar features o1 famous 
and popular persons, along 
with a little essay on iheirrcs* 
pcctivc philosophies of life, 
every week. 
Ohsrmnf0y Onaokana/ 

Man and 
machinist 

VirSanghvi, in his 
ci^umn (SoMtraj/ 

/fh/ia-O,I December—h 
January). has highlighted Ok 
shrewd manner in which 
Ovaries Sobhraj maniigcd in 
live by hU wiis in Tihar Jail. 
He also exposed Charles* 
Machiavellian siyleof opera- 
lion which rendered our 
legal syMem. gnvcnimeni 
and adnunisirationincflcc* 
Uial. and aafti ly managed to 
remain in India for 2fi years, 
thus stealing a murch on 
Thailand's statute of 
limilali.ms. 

Isn't it an irony that while 
on the one hai*d. Supreme 
Court judge's are being lau¬ 
ded for taking some very 
bold decisions, and civil see- 

vanls arc being honoured 
wUh intcmaliomd .awards, 
on (he Ollier, a muss murdc 
rcr with muiiipulaiivc skills 

CMrlua ftobhrpj: maatnr 
mnnipulptor 
II inn ages to render our whole 
system hollow? 

Sahpa/, aaya father) 

One face of Eve 
Sushma Menon, in her let 

ter on the dowry scandal 
surrounding the Ambuli 
family (31 December 1995 
^ 6 ianiiary 1996) tri ed to 
encourage other girls to fol¬ 
low in the footsteps of the 
'cou rageous' <ln>>2hte r* i n -I aw 
Aruhana. 1 think ^wfiier is 
living in a fool's paradise. 
Our girls are rot saints. The 
ojiiclc‘Double Vision'm the 
same issue may act as an eye- 
opener for those who still 
believe that all women are 
diem. 

1. for one. knew about a 
newly* morned woman who 



had a prc-mahtal relation¬ 
ship wiih an umemployed 
young iitnn. In spite ol Ihift. 
she decided to go ahead ar>d 
marry sorrwbody else 
because the gr<K>m *as the 
only chlid and mode no 
demands Tor dowry. 

As her would-hc husband 
wa^ posted next to her ex* 
lover's place, she was under 
the impression that she 
would he able to carry i>n 
w i ih her afl'a i r even ufie r inur- 
fiuge. But jusi befoa* the 
wedding look place, the 
gnK)m was profnoie<l and 
inmsierred. 

Alicr inaiTiiige, Ihc girt 
was noi happy lo nv^vc lohcr 
liiishaod's hou>c. and wan* 
led to stay instead ai her 
Talhei 's place, a plan to 
which the husband was not 
ugrcs^uble. 

This girl Kxlgcd u com* 
plaint against her husbtind 
and indaws, alleging thai 
sIk was being mentally and 
physieally umured for not 
bringing in enough dmvry. 

The itinoi ein I'amdy was 
put behind bars for no foult 
<>l theirs. 

The aiui •dowry law is 
being abused to suit pcfMViaJ 
purposes. As such. yiHir 
renders deserve lor^ stiv 
r^es from the point of view of 
ihcaccuseda^ well. 

»9WM. BinOfW—t 

Horror stories 

Shubhra Oupia. in her TV 
review (|4 20 Janua¬ 

ry), has condemned the vio* 
knee shown in lelcviMuii 
ftcrialv Most ot the ^icrials 

Where there's a will 

Organising aainteniaHo- 
no! sports kwmamem 
requires an esinoedinaty 
level ot sophisdeated tech* 
nological ei^iertise, U wti 
heartealogtt know dtal the 
orgaoiim the Wilh 
Wodd Cup «? oot lagging 
b^FDd (Money. Mdney, 
Money. U^^JanUvy). 

But yov capon does 001 go intp deunUtH* Che 
ground condittona and fadJ Hka ivailaMe is the 
playing centres In India, PaUstn ai^ Sti 
It becomes impoiUnt toknow^oui 
things, especially alUr tr^ic tncideigshavs 
taken pi ace in Nagpur tiadhicn (btia^ 
sportH-lovers) end die Eden OankiBlnCikucig 
(wh^ a worker was killed).. •** .igT 

As the olcket World Cup is beir* " 
the biggest sporting extragavsea 
the subcorginetu, it would have I 
your report gave an iwhcatkn of how ttalpeil 
govemmenti are geariog up lor dwayeuc, 

• •“ f 
• ' i 

lend to imitate third'raie 
nims. 

11 may perhaps not he out 
of place lo mention one vcri* 

total luck of undersian 
ding oflhe cuu<es of India's 
cct^nomic slide. The same 
people who have been mis* 
leading the masses since 
Independence by adupling 
.sivcalled socialisi policies 
niudeu complete tum*amund 
in 1091 and sianeJ talking of 
liberalisation and globalisa* 
tion of the cemtomy. 

11 i s equally a fa I lacy lo 
give ail the credit to Dr Man- 
mohun .Singh, because all 
national policies are deemed 
lo be port of the joint Cabinet 
responsibility. Moreover, 
ihe finance minister himself 
has been a grvai MXiulisi and 
implemenicsj ilw govem- 
incnl programmes in various 

Vloloiioo on tolovWon: Mating ■ twnd 

al — Aokhffi lelecasi on 
DD. in which a psychopath 
enUcci and eventually kills 
girla. This serial is probably 
corrupting impressionable 
minds because a .saiel I tte 
town of the capital recently 
witnessed a spate of slayings 
of girls reportedly by a slip 
oTaboy. 

TV serials should nor 
bring about the degradation 
of society. 
BnmhiKmKNwwDettM 

Mtaguktocl 
•Gonomy 

■^jiv Shukla's article. 
mVolUki ofpopuHsm (7 
— 13 January) betrays a 

cupaciiies. Histrartsforma* 
lion may seem mysterious to 
some, but not to those who 
ore aware of his background. 

The sO'called new econo¬ 
mic policy adopted four* 
and*u*half years ago has 
merely been a eyewash, 
and it w ill be foolish to 
expect any wonders during 
(he next few months, elec¬ 
tions or no elections. The 
inflation rate, even if true, 
cannot hide the fact chat Ute 
cost of all the essential com* 
modtcies ha.s been rising. 

What we really need for 
eccnomic development is an 
honesi administrative set* 
up. 
v.5.6m 



release 6 TMC feet of water 
to begin with. More water 
must and wid foliow. These 
facts have been endorsed by 

all political parties in Tamil 
Nadu. The interim award of 
the Tribunal was enforced 
upon Kamauka only by one* 
to-one meetings by the chief 

minister with the PrimeMini' 
ster and the support of all 
political parties in the state. 

Thiru Mani Shankur 
Aiyarhas untd his column in 

B belated, desperate 4nd ner' 
vous bid to try and catch up 
in the race to claim credit for 
what he has dorse in the Cau* 
very dispute. Or K it an aiiem^ 
pt to cover up what he has 
not done ? By his own admK* 

sion. as a back-bencher Con¬ 
gressman running "the risk^ 
ofbucking up the pahy 
leadendtip”. Thim Aiyar has 
confessed to his limitations 
by making private implora* 
lions to his leaders on the 
mue We are all aware of the 
stellar role played by Thiru 

Ai y ar duri ng the recc nt Cau- 
very crisis when it was being 
raised on the Hoorof the 
House. All the while, he was 
only trying hard not to go 
through it! It is to be wonde¬ 
red as to what he was doing 

on the beaches of Coa when 
crops were withering away 
in the Cauvery delta. Per¬ 

haps, at least now. it will be 
clear that what (he line print 
below his column really says 
is that the views expressed in 

this column are those of the 
MP of a coctsiJiucncy falling 
within the Cauvery delta and 
not those of its cemstituents! 

A last word. Thinj Aiyar 
must realise that Jokes about 
names are the lowest rung in 

humour and by throwing 
them about in his writing he 

only exposes die lack of sub¬ 
stance in his views by cove¬ 
ring them with invectives, 

lea^ng us to suspect that he 
is not a serious statesman or 

political commeniaiof but 
just a paid hack. 
S.t(mMppan,fnM9tarot 

in his latest piece. Cauvery, 
the Oreat Beirayai (14— 

20 January). Thiru Mani 

Shankar Aiyar is very 
anxious to let everyone 
know at the very outset that 
"all of my conKtiiuer>cy falls 

in the Cauvery deha — I iiile 
of the del la fal Is outside my 
constituency” since it is very 
likely that everyone has for¬ 
gotten these vital facts. 
Through his writings, he has. 
unfonunaiely, betrayed an 
appalling ignorance of the 
is^uc involved in the Cuuve- 
ry dispute and perhaps h total 
lack of undersiandmg of the 
pol i tical real i lies in Tam i I 

Nadu. 
That the Cauvery dispute 

is a saga of betrayals by Kar* 
nutaka is a chaige ihai is evy 
10 undersiand.Thar the flou¬ 
ting of the Tribunal's order 
by a Con gress chic r m i n i s ler 
of Karnataka was a betrayal, 

that the Congress govern- 
meni ui the Centre which 
gazetted the Tribunafs 
award and then sat back on 
its haunches doing absolute¬ 
ly nothing to implement it 
wv a betrayal — these are 
easy to understand too. 
However, what is incxf^ica- 

hie is the nun xequiiur that 
follows. It reijuircd a 
sdiYOftrahu by our beloved 

chief minister. Dr J Jayalali- 
(ha. to gel the central govern¬ 
ment ofl iu haunches; it 
required cases filed by the 
govcmmeni of Tamil Nadu 
in the Supreme Court to get 
dirtxiions issueil to the 
Prime Ministerto implement 
awards given by (he Tribu¬ 
nal which the Government 
of India had iLself consti¬ 
tuted. These are the facts that 
Thiru Mani Shankar Aiyar 
cannot wish away even if he 

buries his head in the sand. 
Thi ru Aiyar has accused 

the AIADMK government 
in 1977-78 for having lailed 

to ratify the "Sukhadia- 
broker^ agreement of 

1976" which, according to 
him. would have ended the 
prc^lem rwo decades ago 
and emiured twice as much 

water for the Cauvery delta. 
He has al so accused our 
chief minister. Dr i. Jayalali- 
iha. of needlessly damaging 
the technical cr^biluy of * 
Tamil Nadu by asking for 30 
T MC feet of water when 
around 10 TMC feet would 
have sufficed. By those two 
outrugeouN siaiemenis 
alone. Thiru Aiyar has 
betrayed on iipp^ling igno¬ 
rance of the issues at hand in 
this vexatious Inter-siuie dis¬ 
pute, on appalling ignorance 
i)f facts and an oppuIJing lack 
of undcrsiandi ng oTpolm- 

cal realities 
Today. Karnataka, by 

Mani Shankar Aiyar's uwn 
odmis&iim. under both Con¬ 
gress and non-Congress 
governments 'will accept 
The rulings of a Tribunal if 
these ore fa vourible to it bu i 

will flout the Coosiiiution. 
the law. Parliament and 
courts if the findings of the 
Tribunal are not occepuble 
to it". If (his would be the 
t o te of (he award of a 
staiutori ly -constituted judi¬ 

cial forum, what would be 
the fate of "a Sukhadta- 
bfokered Cauvery waters 
agreement' that has no back¬ 
ing of the law? Perhaps, the 
assiduous Congress MPs of 
(he Cauvery delta would 

have shown their remarkable 

laJeni in securing for us the 
Cauvery waterx on the basis 
of Sukhadia's brokerage by 
making it a public issue! 

And as for his other 
absurd viatemeni thai the 
chief minister of Tamil Nadu 
has needlessly damaged the 
teduiical credibility of the 
state by a.sking for 30 TMC 
feet of water when 10 TMC 
feet would dothis is yet 
another gUnng example of 
Aiyar*^ ignorance. The 
raquiremeni s of the delta of 

1TMC feet of water daily, 
the delta's requirements of 
uttnba and thaiudi based on 
(he orta.undcT these crops; 
(he number of wettings etc. 
— these technical data do 
not appear to be i n the posses¬ 
sion of (he constituency MP 

Thir\» Aiyar would do well to 
maintain silence on subjects 
beyond hts ken lest they pro¬ 
ve to be another Great 
Betrayal of the Delta! 

The unrelenting pressure 
kept up by the chief minister 
of Tomit Nadu. her regular 
moves in the Supreme Court 
and (he constant demands on 
the Government of India bor¬ 

dering on importunity — 
it is these efforts (hat nave 
compelled (he Prime Mini¬ 

ster lo direct Karnataka to 



■ The grey anas muM be removed. Pnliucians who do noi depmii donations lo the party ru»d 
must be prosecuted. 

V. P. Singh fnrmfrfinmeMmiKitf.\MggrunK\ttuenif*ding4>tr/^inm% 

■ There vc nv calegorie^ of undennaJs. Rveiy und^nal who is in the custody of the state has to 
be given protection. 

P. N. L } K H I, , 'tnt<ircim*nrl.onM'Helhe/ fiHmerffmimmmtMtf ft K i BwK'fiHn\fniillrtJM7*iilrttin 
INjudumi<uyttitls 

■ I sec no 1 casern why ihe armed forces should n<H take over 

Gaurav Award, by (he 
Vishwa Gujarati 
Parisbad. 

BNU PaTSAIK, /unafii Ooi ieeder. 4 tmunrnffng m ihedetetumttwnn/iht tmfupip4d4in<tl*\%ttm 

* 

m If your first identity Is (hat of a HindUi 
then why do you vole along casle lines? It is 
when Hindus are divided between upper 
and lower castes, the Muslim forces rule 
the roost 

ASHOK SiNOHAU VHr>4otluiK/"4>*4ktir nia/HfNit 

nih 

■ Corruption should not be restricted 10 politicjans aJone. It should, in faci. reach the commem 
man and bribes should become a pan of daily life. 

JaSPAL BHATTI. popular TVcomtduyi. tanmmg rAr umdal 

B Since I staned the Rajan Pi llai Trust, 1 have realised how much one can do for 1 he country. 1 am 
a rich woman and have potential. I intend id combine both for the good of the country 

Nina Pi L L a I . widoweflta/ofiPiU^i- wmgd^iskelupfdMoorufMilwfonhiommiitoiiSahhepoUs 

AWAAOBOttohiliua 
Nyerere, former 
preaident of Tanaenia. 
the first Gandhi Pace 
Prize, by the Oovormrwnt 
of India. The award 
recognises his 
contributioft to lociaL 
economic and poliUcal 
transformation through 
non-violence. 

fHJkMiaDi a new 
management training 
iiiMittKe for eucudves 
spccuiljidng is 
electronics, 
telecomnumicatioD and 
industry'Oriented 
reseer^and 
devdopmeot. In Mohali« 
Chandigarti. WiU 
comragnee tta seaiion in 
Sepcember. 



COUNTERPOINT 
VIR SANOHVt 

aciHHi ugninM pdiUciiins. Bui. as fur us \ 
kmw.nojudgv'tfvcrsaid: 'Ouir|e-O>eei 
LK Advanr or 'Why don'i you ki 
uguinsi V.C Shukla'. *nuii wus left 10 
iheCBI. 

I)M tht CBl have mi>ch keway? Ii i» 
hard (o say hui iherc appears lo he a fun* 
damcniaJ crwiradiciion in the govern- 
nKtn'h posiikm. When the charge- 
shceu were Hied, the CBl assured ihe 
press that more were on Ihc way. Three 
more minisiers were going lo he charge- 
slwcted. ti would only he a matter of 
days. 

Then, things started going wrong. 
When there was disaffection within the 
Congress; when the public dkl out buy the 

^ 1 'RiK>asMrClcaii\hairac- 
L terisaiiuns trotted out by 

Gadgil; and when the 
BJP dragged Rao into Ihe 

H[ scartdal. the guvcmmeni 
~T # now said that the rest of 

QUESTIONS 
about the 
SCANDAL 

You*vc pnvhably 
read em>ugh about 
the Havalu scand;rl 
and nn dsnihi, wilt 
read mors* — this 
week's cover 
story, for in fiance 
— thul the ihoughi 
of yet jjxaher 
column iw ihesuh- 

iect nils you with dread, if nor loaihing. 
So I'm not going to trot out the cliches of 
the last fortnight ("attempt lo cleanse the 
system''; "no one is above the law": 
"why du the invcKtigalors all speak 
Telugu?*' etc., cic.) Instead, J want to 
focus on quest! on.s to which I have no 
real answers and yet these must he 
questions that all of us-- 
have asked at some stage 
over the last fortnight. 
And the only answers we 
have are guesswork. 

Who forced the pace of | 
the investigabon? Nur.i- 
s^trnha Rao has two 
answer:: ready. The first ^ 
is given to other poMtici* Y 
ans and goes s^imcihing iS. 
like this: whui could I do. 
ihe Supreme Cuun left 
DC Nvith no choice. The 
lecond is the anawer that 
lia aides hope that the 
country will buy. Mr Rao look it upon 
dmsclf lo cleanse the political system. 

It is hard to say what the iruih is. 
Zeruinly. the invesiigaiion would never 
live got to this stage if it wasn't for the 
udges. and Justice Verma in pahiculur. 
fhe Supreme Court kept asking lor 

eharge-aheeled? It is dear that il wasup 
toCHI direciur Vijaya Kama Ruo lu deci¬ 
de who to charge-sheet, and who lo let 
off. He loid Ihc Prime Minister that he 
had evidence against those lie was nab¬ 
bing ill die Hisi r^iuiid and the CBl has 
been ai pains to emphasise that it only 
acted in those cases where iiivesiiga- 
lions were complete. Other mvesiiga- 
lions were still cuniinuing and more 
charge-sheets were expected. ■ the charge-sheets were 

on hold. 1lte CBI w'as sup¬ 
posed to appear before 
the Supreme Court on 29 
January, and would du 

If the CBl wants us to believe that 
once the investigation had started. ti 
could not be halted, then how was ii able 
to pul the next lot of charge sheets on 
hold? 

On what basis were some liMilvIduals 

CliMilllH 

All of that leads us to believe that 
these were ibe strongest cases ihal Rama 
Rao hod 

Hxcepi that against many of those 
accused, he has no case. There is no new 
evidence against L.K. Advani for instan¬ 
ce. (Last week's Counierpnim.) 

So. w&s Vijaya Rama Rao acting on 
Ihe basis of evidence? Or was he wor¬ 
king to a political agenda? 

Whni U the difTererKe between the dia¬ 
ry and the confeaslon? in legal terms. 

There are no answers: only guesswork 



Even I can keep a diary in 
which I scrawl, ‘PVNR: Rs J6 crore; 
ABV: Rb 2 crore; SBC; R% 20,000' or 
whatever. Thai proves nothing g»ik*8 ») 
the codes cun he decoded; h) «1 qgkl pro 
quo can be csUblished; and c) evidence 
can he found to prove that PVNR or 
ABV 01 wh«x;ver received the moocy. 

The tmponanceofS.K, Jain's confes¬ 
sion is that he decoded (he tuincs and 
said how and why he had handed the 

NartUmhaRao 

combines e curious 
mixture of ambition 

long as he is in 

think be would go 

happily 

investigoiions conducted 
withoui Rajiv Gandhi's 
knowledge? Come <»n! 
I.Cl's not he childishly 
naive. 

This i« the imr 
quest ion in this whole 
affair lo which (here is a 
clear answer. Vjjaya 
Ranui Ran, an ll*S officer 
Ironi Andhra Prudesh. 
wiis paraehuicd into ihu 
GBI hy Niirasimha Ru<>. 
He h the Piinie Mini* 
sUt's own man and under 
him, ihfugcitcy has bcc<i- 
itx* Narusimhu Rao's 
poodle. 

Rama Kao mo; Nara- 
simha Ruu every single 
day in the run-up lo the 
charge* shevts ;tnd tliey 
decided who to charge* 
sheei while working 
togeihcr. 

Nodouhr. we will soon 
be told that us soon na 
kam Kuo discovered 
ihui Jain hud named the 
I’rinv Minister, he prom- 
pity con^ied & free, fair 
and intpuniul invc»tiga- 

Judicial »y$iem). wc lake both ihe diury 
and (he confawion to be accurale, then 
there's only one rta/ dilTefC(K;c: the dia¬ 
ry ends before Nara.dmha Rao was elec* 
ted Prime Minister, while the confession 
covm the post-Rao period. That could 
be why Rw is nui in Ihe diary <hc was u 
politically inconsequeniial figure who 
did not hold a cash-rich portfoliolbut is 
in ihe confession. 

It could also be (hat Jain h lying. But 

lion (i.c.: he 'iiUerruga- 
ted* KhundcLir. K ri sh narmi ri hy and Ramc 
DamiHJaran) und guess whai? The CBI 
found Ihut there was r>o suhxiancc lo the 

. charges. 

What will all Ihls do lo Narasimlia 
Rao'.s own ptwilion? 1 don't know. I 
don't think anybody docs, not even Rao 
himself. My guess is that when he orde¬ 
red the prosecutions, he hud three scena* 
rios worked out. 

nd under him, the CBI has become Narasimha Rao s poodle 
money over. The diary is meaningless 
without the confession. 

But, here's ihe catch: confessions 
made to the police are not admissible io 
court So. in strictly legal (ernis. neither 
the dtary nor the confession mean very 
much on their own. The case will lunge 
on the evidence of quid pro quo and the 
end-use of (he money by the recipients. 
(And as we've seen. Mr Rama Rao's 
CBI has found damn-all in many cases.) 

if , however, for ihe purposes of jour¬ 
nalism (rather chan the purpenes of the 

if he's lying about having paid Rao. then 
fairness demands (hat we concede thul 
he could be lying when he says that (he 
'Advani' in his diary is LK. Advani. 
giv’co that there is no other proof. 

As to why (he CBI has ooi acc^ed 
(he logic of ^is argutneni. well I have ru) 
real answer though.no doubt, all of us 
can make a shrewd guess. 

DM (he CBI hinctioo aulonoflaoualy? 
Does (he Catholic church work tndepen- 
dcnily of the Pope? Were (he B<rfors 

Best case, the public hailed him as u 
Mahatma Gandhi-like figure, he was per¬ 
ceived as being above party and became 
the ideal choice lo head u national 
govemmeni. 

Medium to good; the C ongress was 
destroyed in rK>nh India. The south Indi* 
an MPs backed him urKi he linked up 
with the BJP where Vajpayee was firm¬ 
ly in conlA>l after Advani win 
charge-sheeted. 

Worst case: it all hockiired on him but 
he retired front politics having com- 



plcic^ a icrm, confident that 
histtir^ would remember him as (he man 
who liberalised the cconwny and tried to 
clean up the system. 

In my view, the best-ease scenano 
existed only in his own mind. Afier Har- 
shad Mehta, Goldstar and the rest, there 
was n^i hope ot' h i in ever he i ng perce Ived 
as a Gandhi-like figure. Nevertheless, 
by polishing oft'his rivals, he still emer¬ 
ged as the only national lender Hi to head 
anew alliance. 

The medium-io good 'scenario was a 
distinct possihilUy. In facl, for the first 
four days, it seemed as though things 
were going Rao's way, Advant’s ene¬ 
mies in the BiP used the charge-.vhcct as 
a weapon and his position in the party 
weakened enormously. 

ll went wrong only because the par¬ 
ty’s Young Turks brought pressure to 
hear on Vajpayee and forced him to 
release S.K. Jain's confession. Vaj¬ 
payee was uncomfortable doing this and 
rri^ his bcs( to wriggle out but finally, 
the national executive left him with no 
choice. 

Now. a CongresS'BJP coalition is 

g—- 

InitiaHy, H seemed a$ though 
things were going Rao's way. 

Advani’s (right) enemies in the 
BJP used the charge-sheet as 
a weapon and his position in 

the party weakened 
enormously. K went wroi% 
oirty because the party's 

Young Turks brought pressure 
to bear on Vajpayee and 

forced him to relMse $.K. 
Jain’s confossion 

unlikely. Bui Ran may use the BJP’s 
attacks on him to appeal to the NF-LF for 
a keep-ihe-DJP-Aut cod il ion. ll is true 
that Jyoti Basu has also called for Rao’s 
resignation, but in the absence of an aJier- 
native candidate. (heLcftmigbr accept 
Rau as Prime Minister. 

People often forgel (hat one of the rea¬ 

sons why the Jain diary so suited Roo 
wsv that ftrslly. no Left leader was 
na med and that secondly. there we re har¬ 
dly any Miuih Indians (except for Shiv 
Shankar and S.R. Bommai) listed. The 
Leh wnd a largely south Indian Congress 
Parliamentary Party could he the founda¬ 
tion of his new coalition now that the 
BJPhas backed out. 

Against That is the damage to Rao's 
own reputation among politicians. 
Nobody believes that be is acting out of 
anything other than self-interesi. Will 
anybody agree to jierve under a man who 
is perceived a& being so cold-blooded 
arxl ruthless? 

Thai leaves the worst-ca.se scenario. 
And frankly. I think Rau would be 
happy to retire, confident of his place in 
history. E>on'l forget, he was ready to 
retire in 1991, and could do U again. He 
combines a cunous mixture of ambition 
arvd detachment. As long as he is in poli¬ 
tics, he wi 11 fight to Slay on U3g. B ut 1 f he 
had to give ii up, 1 think he would go 
happily. 

F^t that way. whatever happens, can 
Narasimha Rao really lote’^ • 
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Though Muiayam 

Singh Yadav 

never made it to 

the Raj Bhavan, he 

nevertheless 

succeeded in 

gaining a lot of 

political mileage 

out of his 17 

January agitation 

THE SIEGE OF LUCKNOW La^^i fortnight. Lucknow, ihe 
capUaJ of Uttar Pratksh. 
rcKcmbleii a city under siege. 
The whole town was swar- 
ming with police and pummi- 

liiary personnel and barricades were put 
up at strategic points. Rui it was the Ayo- 
dhya issue or a VHP agitation that neces¬ 
sitated this elaborate security bando- 
hast. Instead, it was the Samujwadi Par¬ 
ly <SP) leader and former UP chief mini' 
ster Muiayam Singh Yadav's threat that 
he and his followers would gherao ihe 
Raj Bhavan on 17 January that led to aJI 
the activity. 

But why raid the Raj Bhavan? Appa¬ 
rently, Muiayam Singh Yadav was ange¬ 
red by two controversial decisions 
receniJy taken by Governor Mulilal 
Vora. One of these had brought virtually 
the entire population of the hill areas of 
UP within the ambit of reservations for 
admission to educational institutions. 
The other bracket'd all OBCs with an 
annual income of more than one lakh in 
the "creamy layer" category iherehy 
depriving the rich Yadavs of die benefits 
of reservation. 

But why was Muiayam Singh uppo- 

As Muiayam Singh 
Yadav takes to the 

streets, reservations 
once again becomes a 
live political issue in 

Uttar Pradesh 

sing blanket reservation for the hill 
people of the state? After all, diis was a 
popular demand and anyone speaking 
out against this would lose heavily 
during elections. "Hte answer is: 
Muiayam never really cared fur the hill 
region as his party hod won just one seat 
out of the IS in the area in the last elec¬ 
tions. Whal the former UP chief mini- 
bter was mure interested in was to whip 
up senumenLs of the plains petiplc again¬ 
st the Governor's move. That way. he 
would ^sure that he pocketed the vt^es 
of the plains peof^ who ore employed 
in large numbers in the hills and would 
now be denied the benefits of 
reservations. 

But it was the second decision ulMoti- 
laJ Vura that hit Muiayam (he har¬ 

dest. While in jmwer. the SP chief hud 
n Ked Rs 10 lakh as the cei I ing for OB Cs. 
This was primarily because the Yudavs. 
classified as OBCs. are an extremely 
rich cummunity in Ulur Pradesh. Now 
that the cut-off annual incuine wu.s 
brought down lo Rs I lakh, a majority of 
Muiayam's brethren would nut be able 
to avail of (he quota system. This in (um 
ctHild alienate (be Yadavs, (he .support 
ba.se of the SP. from Muiayam Singh 
Yadav. 

This is, of couT^, one mwe important 
reason for Muiayam Singh to lake to the 
streets against Motilal Vora's new reser* 
vaiion policy. The Samajwadi Pony was 
desperately looking for un issue which it 
could exploit during the forthcoming 
parliamentary polls. And reservation Is 
still an important poll plank in custe- 
conscious Uttar Pradesh. Some political 
observers feel that Muiayam h&s deftly 
used the Governor's move to rokc up the 
MondoJ issue. 

Bui Governor Vohra did rmt pay heed 
to Mulayam's protests. Hc claimed that 



his actions were absolutely legitimate. 
According to hiin. both the decisions 
had been taken in pursuance of two sepa¬ 
rate court verdicts. Bolh the Lucknow 
Bench of the Allahabad High Court and 
the Supreme Court hod clearly held the 
view that there was nothing wrong with 
treating the state's hill population as 
socially-backward classes And with 
regard to his other controversial deci- 
son. Vohru explained. “All I have done 
was to implemcni the view ^ the 
country’s highest judiciary ." MulayamS agitation, however, did¬ 

n’t go totally in vain. Sources say 
that an order extending reservations to 
jobs as well for the hill people was held 
back by the Cfovemor in view of 
Mulayam Singh’s protest march to the 
Raj Bhavan on 17 January, which even¬ 
tually crklcd in a damp squib. 

Bui the stale admi¬ 
nistration was taking no 
chances, fully aware of 
M u lay am'% capab i f dies 
10 whip up public senil- 
ment. Unprecedented 
security arran gements 
were made. In fact, a ’ste¬ 
rile /unc' was created 
within a radius of one 
kilometre of the Raj Bha¬ 
van. And since the wee 
hours of 17 January. 
Lucknow was sealed off: 
vehicles entering or lea¬ 
ving the city were subjec¬ 
ted 10 elaborate secjriiy 
checks. 

All this may have caused reMmmeni 
among the locals, but (he administration 
succeeded in reining in Mulayam who 
gave up after a four-hour drama. And 
Samajwadi Party activists failed to even 
reach their leader’s residence, let alone 
anywhere near the heavily-guarded Raj 
Bhavan. Later, Mulayam Singh and 
some of his party colleagues courted 
arrest in pititest. 

Many Samajwadi Party leaders felt 
(hat the administration had clearly over¬ 
reacted and argued that they had no i nten- 
(ions of storming the Raj Bhavan. Apart 
from inducting thousands of seenriry 
personnel to secure Vora's residence, 
(he administration had reponedly spent 
nearly Rs SO lakh to set up temporary bar¬ 
ricades. But, as a state home department 
official explained, "Going by 
Mulayam’s track record, nothing could 
he left to chance.’' 

The view from withm 
The Raj Bhavan security (^cktis took no chances, 

but the Governor himself was relaxed 

All roads in Lucknow leij loihe 
Raj Bhavan on 17 January. Bui 

inside (he UP Governor’s residence, 
(he atmosphere was surprisingly 
relaxed. 

Cavakades of while ambassadors 
still screeched to a halt in (he 
drive-way as (he police 
commissioner, (he distxki rrtagisirite 
and various other 'important' 
officials vied with each other to 
leassore Motilal Vohra (hai (he 
siluaiton was under control. Buithe 
Governor already knew (ha. 

incrdulous guards (hat this was 
actually the Governor in the car. 

As a result of the midnight ride, 
the Governor announced at (xeakfasi 
(he nest moming, “I drink it will go 
off peacefully ."Just when one was 
about 10 applaud him for his calm, he 
added, “But in situations like these, 
one can never be sure.* 

Bui those incharge of his security 
were taking no chances. The gardens 
swarmed with RAF men. A special 
wireless set was pul in Vohra's study 
to help him monitor the situation 

A ^ jj \ 

(L«ft) RAF pmoMdl ivardlBi tlw 

At I nmdte previous night he had 
tnvelled incognito and checked out 
the arrangements himself. Two more 
barrkades were put up in the middle 
of (he night, out^dc Mulayam Singh 
Yadav's house as Vahn feh the 
existiiig arraogements were 
inadequam. 

*nie irony is (hai no one stopped 
the U? Govenoras he travel^ 
Junes Boad-like all over the 
buricwled city—except for the 
guai^ oacaide the Rkj Bhavtf, Since 
he did EMM have hts ustml retinue of 
Mcmkymtn bivelliAg with him. it 
took a white convincing the 

from within, And of coune, diere 
were (he briefings by ihe police 
commissioner, the borne secretary 
and the district magistrate—once 
early in the moming and one after 
Mulayam was arrested. And the 
Governed had scheduled no 
appmntments for that day, save for 
the briefings with various officials 
and the press. 

It was a visibly relaxed Vohra who 
adtkessed repnrtan dwt evening, 
Mulayam had just called him after he 
hKi been releii^ and V<to's 
secretary wu trying the Union home 
rntfuster’i offke to tell him that 
everything had proceeded as 
plao^. fUi Bhavan was safe. • 
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THE SOUTH BLOCK 

IN06R hULHOTRA 

A victory for peace 
The Palestinians back Yasser Arafat’s initiatives 

Yussvr ArdfaiVs vidiiry in the Patesiinian 
elections, faf mtire irr^iressivc ihiui eitpcc* 
ted, IS a hivU>nc evcni i>r ihe first mugnitu* 
<Jc. h is iiIm» a mujor turning point in the 
West Asian peace prcKXss. Indeed, it is n«> 
exaggeration i<> say that ihc slow and oTicii 
tenuous march from total hcrMiliiy between 
Israel and I hi* Palestine i.ihcratioo Organi- 

satitm (Pl,<)) to total peace hciweeii them has ciossed ilie 
point of no return. Befoa' discussing what this means u few 
words iihout the elections are necessary, 

During the election campaign there was a giHid deal 
of "funny business". Ara* 
fat's um*hallcngcit and 
unchalJcnguNe authority 
was regreiiahly misused' 
Thcnt was even the bizarre 
incident of u ^*spectcd news 
paper editor being hauled to 
prison hccause. disobeying 
the chairman's orders, be 
hud pushed a news item flat* 
tenng to Aralat from the 
from page to page eight. 
However, Ihc polling itself 
turned out to be. by and 
large, fair. 

There was no doubt at all 
aN)ut Ihc people's enibusi* 
usiic participation in the 
poll. The voters' turnout was 
more than 70 per cent of 
whom H8 per cent voted fi>r 
Arafat's choice as l*restdciit 
of the interim self* 
govemmcni of the Halcsiini* 
an "entity" in the West Hank 
and Cia/a. Ironically, the 
worst complaint about the 
conduct of elec tions pertained to the mus&ive 
Israeli security that sadly limited the voting in Bast Jerusalem. 
The restrictions were eased only after protcsi.s hy foreign 
observers of the piill. 

In sum. therefore, the tcgllimacy of Arafat's power has 
been established fi>r the wide world to witness. Indexed, ihcie 
IS no other Arab regime in ihe whidc region which enjoys the 
kind of dcmocmiie and popular mandate that he does. The 
Israeli Prime Minister and Arafat's partner in peace making. 
Shimon IY^a*s. has lieen ijuick to acknowledge this. The right* 
wing (,ikud Part) in Israeli which has hithcrlti refused (ti du 
husioe.s.s with Arafiit. writ have rn conic to tei nis with ihe new 

rculi fy. ho we vc r gal /ing (hi s may he u»it. 
/n r/K* 8K*mc*mber fegis/ature also. Arafat's Fateh move* 

I ‘ ‘ ‘i 

mcni has a clear fnajorii y. B ui a nu mher of Independent mem- 
hers. including some uf his former colleagues denied Ihe 
Faich lickei, have also got elected by defeating the nfficial 
Hatch candidates, Hanan Ashniwi. a vigorous champion of 
human rights, is among them. If these Iridcpendenis iky Iheir 
jobol'cnsuring that the tihcralion of the Palestinian lands is foh 
lowed hy the esiabliduncDi of dcm<xracy there, they would 
have fulfilled their historic role. 

The fundamentaliSt orgonisai ion. Hamas, which gave a call 
for the boy cod of the c Icct ions must be regret it ng I is dcci si on, 
For. the ling has been the h ighcsi i rrv >rc dtun 8.5 per cent) i n 
Gaza where Hamas is supposed lobe paiticiilany strong. 

The legitimacy of 
Yaseer Arafofs 
power has been 
established for 

the wide worM to 
witness. Indeed, 
there is no other 
Arab r^me in 

the whole region 
which enfoysthe 

kind of 
democratic and 

popular mandate 
that he does 

Let there he no euphoria, however. Some very heavy odds 
have to be overcome before the next stages of the peace agree* 
ment can be implemented. This would require remi>vaJ of 
Israeli seulemenis from nearly a third of the land which is 
Palestinian, amicable sharing waters and. abtive all. an 
agreement on the future of Jerusalem. The ia.sk is fonnidable 
especially in view of the tour*year deadline. But the process 
may be ca.%cd swncwhal If Peres does succeed in his 
undoubted cfToifs U) make peace with Syria's President Hufex 
Assad. 

Pales]inc ik uiJI an ‘'cniity". It has lo become an indepen* 
dent and fully sovereign Paie.«»tinian stale. Arafat is a friend of 
India's. We must lend him aJI the support that weean. But the 
support need mil be uncritical. « 
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POWER PLAY 

A strange inertia 
Why isn ’t the PM taking steps to dear up the party mess in several states? 

It that Prime 
MiJiisier P.V. 
Nmaimha Rio ii 
either not Inter* 
esied m winning 
the elections or he 
is over-confident 
about the Con¬ 
gress party's victo- 
ly In (he forthco¬ 

ming Lok Sibha polls. Or why else 
would he leave party units In (he three 
cnicial states of Maha¬ 
rashtra. Tamil Nadu and 
Uttar Pradesh in a mess it 
1 time when elections are 
barely three months iway. 

Take Tamil Nadu to 
begin with. Congress 
MPs from that state have 
been telling Ran for quite 
some time now that 
unless (he party joins up 
with some regional out¬ 
fit. the Congress would 
be wiped out from Tamil 
Nadu. But (rue lo his ruuu- 
rc. the PM IS yet in take a 
decision on the matter. 

In the present Lok 
Sabha. the Congress has 
31 members from Tamil 
Nadu. Pany leader^ and 
political observers say 
that unless Rao aligns 
with the AlADMK or 
inducts Rajnikanth into 
the Congress campaign, 
the PM can never hope to 
win even one seat from Tamil Nadu. 
But Narasimha Rao is making no efforts 
either to make up with iayaJaiitha or 
woo Rajtukanth. The Pnme Minister 
had two rounds of meeting with Raj- 
nikanth in Delhi, but nothing has come 
out of them. 

It is pertiopa because of Rao’s rntransi- 
gence dtat Rajnikanth Is now hobnob¬ 
bing with the BiP. The superstar 
recently had a secret meeting with L.K. 
Advani after which he declared that he 
would not enter politics, at least not til) 
ihe elections are over. On the Jayalaliiha 

front, too. the Congress president has 
drawn a blank. The Nauonal Front is 
now trying ns best tu bring (he Tamil 
Nadu ^ef mmjsier and her party into 
Its told. 

With regard to Maharashtra. Narasim¬ 
ha Rio is maki ng a grave mistake by rmir- 
ginalising Shared Pa war. Despite losing 
the last Assembly eketjons. Pawar 
remains the r>nl y Congress (eader of con¬ 
sequence m Maharashtra and he still 
enjovs a larse following of his own. 

(Clockwiss frail tap) Sharad 
Pawar, Rajnlkaath and 

Malaran Siagh Yadav hald 
the kay to Caagress saccess 
laMahamMra.Tanilllada 

andimarPradaah.Bitliaois 
IgMrlagallthraaaftton 

I'nfortunaiely. the Congress high com¬ 
mand IS not willing to accept this reality 
and IS banking or such 'outsiders' as 
.SB. Chavan. V,N, Gadgil and Sudhakar- 
rao N ai k to take on the mi ght of the B JP- 
Shiv 5cn;i 

'Narasimha Rao is doing eveo'thing 
possible to keep Pawar away from the 
forthcoming polls. Most of hss rivali in 
Maharishtro politics have been given 
plum posts either in the state or 

at the Centre, It is only 
expected then (hat Sharad 
Pawar will not be inter¬ 
ested in the prospects of 
the nominees of his ene¬ 
mies and will only cam¬ 
paign for his own candi¬ 
dates In such a situation, 
the Congress can hope to 
win ai best 10 seats from 
Maharashtra 

There could be more 
embarrassment in store 
for the Congress high 
command Three Union 
mimsiers from Maha¬ 
rashtra are retinng from 
(he Rajya Sabha They 
are S.B. Oiavan, N K.P 
Salve and Qhulam Nabi 
Azad. While Pawar will 
do evei>thing possible to 

get Salve and Azad reno¬ 
minated. Chavan could 
well be in for a surprise, 
Don't forget that most of 
the Coigrass MLAs in 

Maharashtra belong to the Pawar camp! 
The scenario is equally bleak in Uttar 

Pradesh, where the Congress will at best 
win Hve seats on its own. Alliance is the 
only wayout, but Rao is yet to decide bM- 
ween Mayawati and Mulayam Singh 
Yadav 

Though (he prospects of the pany in 
Andhra Pradesh have somewhat brighte¬ 
ned following the sudden death of NTR, 
Narasimha Rao cannot hope to get a 
majority in Ihe Lok Sabha unless the 
Congress does reasonably well inMAha- 
rashtra.Tamil Nadu and Utui Pradesh. • 





After the Havala stomi; can Rao ride it out and what 
does the post-election scenario now look like? 

Narasimha Rao 
is perceived as a 

Chanakya*like 
figure who acts 

with great 
dexterity and 

skill against his 

enemies. This 
image has led 

most people to 

see the Havala 
charge^eets 

as a political 
pkv rather than 

as a crusade for 

deantiness In 

puUicIHe 

// Hur a finai desperate throw of the dice. Prime Minister P. V. 

Narasimha Rao. facing an election that the Congress would lose, 

decided to stake everything on a hold initiative against corruption. 
The CBl charge-sheeted Rao’s political rivals, threatened to 

charge-sheet several others and created an atmosphere in which no 
politician felt secure. 

But has it worked? Has the fact that S. K. Jain claimed that he also 

gave money to Narasimha Rao damaged the Prime Minister's 
strategy? Is Narasimha Rao in a stronger position now than before? 
And will he ride out the storm ? 

The questions remain constant. But the answers change every week 

Here is SUNDAY'S guide to the conventional wisdom on the subject. 

HAS IT ALL GONE ACCORDING TO PLAN? 
It depends on what you think the plan was. There are two 

possibilities. Either P. V. Narasimha Rao hoped to clean up the 
political system and emerge as a Gandhi-like figure or he intended to 
wipe out his rivals. 

If the first interpretation is correct, then no, everything ha<in't gone 

according to plan. Bui if Rao merely wanted to dispose of some rivals, 
then he has met with some success. 

Despite the Prime Minister's posture of moral rectitude, it is now 

clear that the country has not bought the line that he is a clean man 

who is trying to root out corruption. When Rajiv Gandhi became 
Prime Minister, pec^le genuinely believed (for the first 20 months) 
that he was Mr Clean. Similariy, V.P Singh wa.s also seen as an 

honest man who was opposed to corruption. 

Narasimha Rao docs not have that image. Despite the fact that his 
government has taken the kind of action against politicians that no 

regime has ever dared to take, the credit does not seem to have gone to 
Rao personally. 

Partly, this is because of his own image which has been sullied by 

innumerable corruption allegations — Harshad Mehta, Goldstar, the 

activities of his sons, etc.—and partly it is because Rao 

\7 
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h too unchajismatic to como acrt»5« u a 
man who can take on the entire sy*iiem. 

Moreover, in the puhtic mind oi least, 
he Is perceived av aChanakya-like figu¬ 
re who acts w I th great Oe sien ly and ski i i 
•gainst his enemies. 

This image has icd most people to see 
the HavaJa charge-sheets as a political 
pioy rather than as a cnisade for cleanli¬ 
ness in public hie. This is not to say that 
they believe that those accused are inno¬ 
cent — the f^hUc perception is that all 
politicians uke money — but that they 
regard Narasimha Roo as being more 
concerned wiih his own advancement 
than with cleaning up the system. 

If Kao’s imention was — us most 
people suspect—to rid himsclfcif poien • 
tial rivals, then he has him moderately 
successiul. 1hc charge*shcel against 
L.K Advani has thrown the Bharatiya 
Janata Party <RJP) into turftM)il and 
Advani's own position has weakened 
considerably. Ariun Singh seems even 
less like a contender than hefore. 
Madhavrjo Scindia wilt now have diffi- 
cuJiy in being taken seriously as any 
kind of prime mimstcnal candidate tor 
the next few years. 

So. to some extent, things may well 
have gone according to plan. 

WILL RAO EMERGE 
STRONGER OR WEAKER? 

Nansimha Kuo once told a friend that 
he knew that he svould become Pnmc 
Min istec after Rajiv Gandhi ^ assassina¬ 
tion. He realised that people were 
making the mistake of Uwkmg at the 
positive points of ihc other aspirants 
(Sharad Pa war had money, Aijun .Singh 
had a secular image. MaJhavrao Scindia 
was a lechnoeroi in the Rajiv mould, 
etc) 

Hut. said R«ai. lie alone recognised 
thai the man who became Prime Mini¬ 
ster would not be (he one who hud the 
most posiiive poinis 

It would be ihe une who had the least 
negative points And because he was so 
unconirDvcrsial. he knew that he would 
he the successful coruender. 

This anecdote illustrates Rao's 
approach to politics. He does not believe 
that people will choose him because he 

MONEY AND POLITICS ■ '>»IIIC nuijor Mmuhils »\vr iht } vurs 

tLtLunuVnSmm 
Mumfno offln tt chM mMst«r of 
Mihirgghtri fn 1980. Aftulay wt$ 
fjiTmM In a tonrrovorfy 
IbMOyaniyonSM arm# 
f^rmlaMinanbotnefal 
lUh^lo dttun^nOi lor the 

appointitf hy the Uaharashtra 
govarrimarit M tM fOToad Amui^ 
outoToffica. 

Bciton11 DacMnbtr. 1992. 
nearly 12 ytan ate ihi d rtmi 

Mhi Qandhl Pratttiha Pranshten 
wfiteh ha had Hoatad. and 

jhiaa^ a paraonij forlurit. 
^.blS•ptamoaf1M1,BJPMU 
tteiM Niyali mad anappteion 
ftoprOMcuta ttiacWaf mirdte 
jMar W Pravtntton of Comipdon 
^ ^ M Jtnaaiy 1982. ttwBomfN^ 

ruMMte' 
*8 oovarnmant dM 

eootainfatumfor 

Ivan) to the Supreme 
rethajudoasruMome 

baoaa. Anbte waviOQited by 
sbacWjtfdo^.V. KudvRl. 

himaaff aa'prMa aantey'to fdi 

minfalar and finance minister. The 
Opposition was linltad In accusinp 
Kami of using hJs father’s offlea to 
further his business Interests. As 
things hotted up, Morerji packed 
Ms son off to Bombay. 

But not for lone-As soon as 
Indira Qandhl was ousted and 
Mowji became PM, Kami was back 
at his father's offictil residence in 
the capital. Kantf soon bocame a^ 
vital ^communication tiianner to 
thePM. ' ’ 

The OppostUon grabbed die 
opportin^ to attack die fathef'Son 
duo. Kami vresacctaadof 
misu^ powsre. svadinQ taxes 
and strWng Mdy businass doais, 
while Morar^KVfts attacked for 
turning abtfnid eye to hfs son's 
misdwteaooure. 

A |w la. 

Mte.talv. 

.'Vk 

POiHtlOf 
'(•Win 

tkPfttstnK'Aii&f'fltotwyiHkl' 
ywyrt* hrthM «■] , P 

a»(^ C01TII»l«|[Wt,1»MWfct ''''' 
'.i 

.A 

■UN»kv ^i»p«bMr iM 
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tfthePM's 
intentkm was to 

rid himself of 
potenttai rivals, 

then he has been 
moderately 

successful. Few 
one, the 

charse-sheet 
^inst LK. 
Advanihas 

considerably 
weakened his 

po^on in the BJP 

ov«rflow^ with prsiiivc uimhuie* 
Rdihci, he reckons that he is always rh 
least objectirmahJe ol the caiK^uIaics 

It IS this uppiooi'li that lies behind th 
current millauve Put bluntly has lii 
Ik to rtxomnicnd him fU* has no has 
amJ no ^hoiisma Nor is he hkeJ ( 
iruskJ b> his own minisieis Biu it a 
ihu olht't ^^mtcmlcrs have negative attr 
holes {I e . ihcy r«ice unrupiion sharge 
mu>uii), I hr *11 he once again emerges j 
I he man w;ih the leasi negative points 

In ihis sense, be will not emerg 
siiiHigei ai ihe end ol this alfuir, he wi 
jusi make suie tlut cseryone else empi 
ges weakci 

WILL RAO BE PRIME 
MINISTER AGAIN? 

That's haid lo su) < )n the *>ns hand h 
has eUimiuitcd many nsaK Hut on th 
lAhei fh‘ has shown himsdl to b< ui 
eMieiml) ruihkss and csscniiall; 
uniiustuonhy chiuacier When the limi 
cmtK'* to lIkmisc a leader trom (he ncx 
lok Sahha R.xi\ HNA (Ihciv K H 

rl luUttlUVil ail lit \l fi.i 

Cor^rm Government of India Is 
onaoftheieroest cases of 
defence-related corruption In 
Independent India. TTie scandal tut 
the Rajiv Gandhi-fed Conpress 
povernrrtent in 1967 anddeaftthe 
Ktme Minister's personal 
reputation a severe blow. 

In the 1989 general elecHons, 
Bofora became the pivotal election 
Issue, so much^o, that the Nahonal 
front headed by V.P. 
Singh emerged 
victorfoustoform the 
government at the 
Centre. 

Investigative 
journalism, the 
electronic and print 
media In Stveden and 
the prim media m 
India biought ID Hght 
the different leveia of 
oorropdorintif 

DVOMStM 

AB Bofors andthe govemmerns of 
both India and Sweden. 

C2ECN nims CASb In May 
1988. the Union mlnisttr of state 
for Internal security In the Rajiv 
Gandhi Cabinet. Arun Nehru, struck 
a Rs 22 crore deal vrith a Czech 
firm. Mert(u^, for the purchase of 
85,000.9 mm pistols which were to 
be used by theSPG engaged m the 

PM'ssecurt^. 
Within months of the first 

batches of pistols being delivered. It 
was discovered that they wereivM 
up to Ihe mark. The deal was finalV 
scrapped In November 1967. 

This triggered off trouble ae fha 
C6I registered e ^criminal cw” 
against Arun Nehru and the tben 
additional secretary In the minMry 
of home affairs. D.P. Slnghal, for ir 
'causing wrongful lose tothp ^ 
nation*. 

The case took a new turn Oh 27 
Aprtl. 1989. when toltfthe 
CBt that the then home mlmster, 
Buta Singh, and Italien 
businessman Ottavio Quittmchl 
had tried to influence the deal for 
their personal benefit. Qudtroctt 
—a ctoee frIM of ^ta Qandhl^ 
was acQ^W Nehrudrf iieiru ffte 

■ 
nne 10 mKUwi WKi ftyinfl (0 
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AI lemaliVC) (actor will have (o he hd lan¬ 
ced agamsMhe deep rmsinjM tbai all poh- 

i licianii now him with. 
Moreover^ it uIno depends on ihe com* 

posilion at (he neni l^ik Sabha There is 
no evidence ihai Ihc Congress has bene* 
filed from th<' chiirge*sheets. Thai leaves 
the party nHighly where it was before: 
with 120 u> 150 seals at best. This i& not 
enough lo form the government and soil 
will have lo l<Hik fiw partners. 

The obvious choice would be the 
N aliunal Fnm 1*1x11 Fn mi (NF • l«F) com- 
binehui Rao's anti-Muslim image made 
him less than uUruclive lo the Naiional 

.Fnint and ibu ixlt. Rao tried lo counter 
Ihis by cuhivaiing Aiul Ikhari Vi^payee 
and a section ul the BiP. The charge- 
sheet agairisi L.K. Advani. an opponent 
of any deal with Ihe ('ongress, was inten¬ 
ded lo make Vajpayee's life easier 

Bui un nil ranee with (he HJP now 
seems (I drsumt possibiliiy. While Adva¬ 
ni‘ii pusiiion has weakened, nobody 
feels piiikiculurly warmly towards Rao 
either. A relueluni Vajpayee has been 
pushed by ihe parly's national executive 
into openly eulling lor RwVv rcNignalion 
on moral grounds. It is harti to see how 

MONEY AND POLITICS 

•ot time, introduced the first tamOy 
of India to shady characters who 
had later tu mad out to be Pak to lea 
'Or closeiy connected to the Chinese 
IhteRloence. 

Arun Nehru's alleflatioas 
seyerely embarrassed hlscotnln* 
Rajfv, and the case aoaiftst Nehru 
never realty tobk off after that 

IT. nm AmMR: Ourino die last 
months of the Rajiv Gandhi regime^ 
ttiere was a massive uproar over 
mpoRs that V.P. Singhls son, A|eyi 
Singh, had stashed awiy 
something ttke US $21 mMUon it a 
^ank in the Caribbean island of St 
Kitts. Documentary evident 
against A|eya tut the front-pages of 
newspapers rsgutirfy vidmeR# 
.governs decided to order an 

V^. pipytd hW ctrde weft 
and manatM to turn the taws oO 
Miprqiaoatw»;to tb^JKR 
ivMiSwisfdMiadM 

^ I ■ * i\ 

he could now a.sk hiv party to ally with 
the some man. 

That leaves the NF-LF optiM. Nobo¬ 
dy Trom the Left is meoiion^ in dw fain 
diary so communist party lewJen have 
emerged ^om the xcanda! with their inui' 
ges I ntact. Thuugh Jyoli Ba$u and Harki • 
shen Singh Surjeet have both attacked 
Rao and though Hulayam Singh Yadav, 
a key .convtiiueni of the third force, has 
calM for the Prime Minister's resigna¬ 
tion. ii IS significant ihai tnany o1 those 
who one would expect to be more vocal 
have said nothing. There have been no 
outraged staiemenis against Rao from 
V.P Singh, H.D. Deve Gowda, 
Chandrabahu Naidu or Laloo Yadav. 

Il is therefore possible that the NF-I.F 
could link up with the Congress on the 
griHjnd.s that no sacrifice is too great if it 
helps keep (he BiP out of r^ice. 

Now (hat A^un Singh and Scindia arc 
t>u( of the running Jyoti Basu has 
Miid (hat he does not warn the job. it is 
hard to see who apan from Rm could 
lead such an alliance. R.K. Hcgde is 
unacceptable lo Deve Gowda V.P. 
Singh is unpopular wMhin his own party 
Sharad Pawar would not get the Left's 

Sonw rij;r/r;/' M tn i r fhr \ ntrs 

«« Chiodra Swvto--«mo hid 
mistonnInM thi dMrfbvthw 0^ 
torgid documintoto iiTipllcttg 

indimbiniM V.P.Singh- 

irathitubiiMVtt McOoRi. lUbMMtt 
Sin^.itowntMal gftir toi 

hto iM-h»to miR. Mimafi^wig 
ir^iMofTchirgnpfFERA. . 
vtotHfgtTg. 

. But m^hing cimi out of tftoy 
tovnupatan u V A Singh toMd 
outofpowirtotBM. 

godmtoi wfto iitottinci. $wimf 
was ngmod m thi fi. tons RR M SwimTs Ammi utompQ n 

topfrilng V.^.liinoh. Hite tfmi, tho 
godmirt roped In Si^mmiolam 
Swamy who wii looWng for in 
Oflport^togitattfMAije 

MStoCftotoftltoMia^ 

was ngmed in the SL tons RR M 
by the Inveiggegno authoribee and 

HwthfMn,h6ad 
Wr&ttMecBvi 

__ 

I 't**' ' t 

Ti~rwiri>afci 

f. 
.i’ - W. 

■MOST «-lOfWn*y 1M 



HOW MUCH HAS JAIN'S 
I*-! av-y . I.T. ' TeH. 

Tboich Jyoti Basu and H.S. 
Suqaet hinre attacked Rao, 
Hb possible that the NF-LF 

cwild Fuik up with Uie 
Congress on the grounds 

that no sacrifice b too great 
if it heips keep the BJP out 

ofo^ 

It* you lake th« line ihsi Roo wanted i 
be a cmsaJer against corruption, ihe 
Surendru Jain's confession in which ^ 
describes bow be paid off ibe Prin* 
Minister, destroys that iiTwge Rao is. i 
least, as guiliy as ihe others in it 
chaTge-«b^. 

What is worse is that the CBt ignore 
Jam's siatcnK’ni. The confession wt 
made 10 the then DIO. Aiiiod Kunil 
who brou ght it to C B t director K. Vij ay 
Rama Rao'n aliemicm. According I 
Kanth. Rama Rao would Oiii Ic^ hltn g 
ahead. And Kanth was then shified ot 
ofiheCBl. 

support and in any case, his chances 
have receded oocv comiption has heco* 
me an issue. 

Sa ah thing/Vonsidered. Narasimha 
Rao may actually have improved his 
position in ways that arc not obvious as 
vet. 

However, it has since emerged ihi 
the CBl director did inform the Suprem 
Court that 8. K. Jam had named Narasitr 
ha Rao. He told (he court that as Jai 
only included Rao's name in his 26t 
interrogaiion, this was of no value. Hi 
position appears to be that Jain said thi 
to protect his own skin by invoJvin 

Narasimha Rao was draoood imo a 
controversy involvioo hte youngest 
son. Prabhakar Rao. toHcrwh>g 
InvastIgatJons tmo the sbcuiWq 
scacn. A R$ 2-cfOfe loin that the 
Andhra Bank financial Servlcos 
Limited (ABFSL). the merchant 
bankino arm of Arxlhra tenk, 
arranged for Goldstar Stetf and 
AHoys Umited from HIten OiW. 
sparked off the contrevorSy. 

The reasons were not 
particuliny hard toffnd: PrabhUar 
Rio wm ‘dkrectOTiKemoter’ tff 
Gotfstv whUe Httan OiM was one 
of Ote brokers whose name floured 
promlnendykiffiescem. 

The ioM Paillimentary 
COfnmfKae iDoldng Into the seam 
and Mir, me (91 enquiring mto the 
Goldstar deal ttonerMd 
Pmbhti^Raoofai^aersontf 

rr.' ■ Tl: 'TI '7T 

HiiM Bw retfl ftpit wfl 

TH WTCUi •OMNI: in on« of 
the most sensational Of aBegatlons. 
stock bfoker Harshad Mehta 
ctaknedthit he had paid As t crore 
In two Instilments to the PM as 
'donations* m Newembar 1991. 
some 12 days before the 
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Rau, But equally. lUuuKd be said ilut he 
saved the biggesi names (ill the last und 
that it took Ainod Kunih several ses¬ 
sions of inicrrogution to get the full story 
out of him. 

Vijaya Ruma Rjo has mudv rudnnen* 
lary invesiigaiions into the ease. Ser¬ 
vants and offlciiiK at Race Course Road 
have been inicrmgaied. So has Satish 
Sharrna. one of the conduits for the 
Tioney. It is on the basis of these invcsii* 
Rations that the CBI now claims that 
Rao has been exonerated. Rama Rao 
«ays that there Is simply mK enough uvi* 
fence to proceed. 

This may well he true. But first of all. 
in investigation conducted for fomi's 
take is unlikely to ihrow up much evi* 
^oce. And secsindty. tlwrc is no eviden¬ 
ce at alt against L.K. Advant and many 
Khers. But this did not deter the CBI 
from charge-s heeling Advjni. 

The question that the BJP now usks is 
valid: why should there be one law for 
^dvant and another for Rao ' 

Narasimha Rao's resp<inse has been 
JO hope that the whole issue will go 
I way. To on extent, this hax happened. 
Unlike Advani or Scindia, Rao's claim 
:o fame has rtever been his clean image 
to nobody i a terri bly shocked by i he a I le¬ 
ction. No new mud has stuck to Rao. 

The B jP recognises this. So. it hopes 
tu kc^ the iutM alive hy turning lu Ihr 
courts. A prominent citixen will proba¬ 
bly file a public interest litigation and 
pul pressure i>o the Supreme Court lu 
insist that the C B1 shows i is case notes lo 
the Bench, 

This siratcgy has two aspects, liiihcr 
the CBI will he fr>rctd to ^mii that its 
invcstigaiiiHts wea* rudimentary. Or. if 
it says ihai (here ix rK> evidence jtf.iinsi* 
Rm>. then Advoni's counsel will argue 
iluii the evidence against his client is :is 
sparse. The BJP will (hen ask Uh Adva- 
ni s charge-.sheet to he quashed. 

The CBI has wi4en up to this pitssihi- 
lity. Over the last week. oOlccis have 
been busy giung through the rcixmlv at 
Rois.' C'oursc Road to pnwc that Sur- 
endru Jam never visited llic l*M's house 
on the dales he says he did. (This is a lit¬ 
tle silly as Jain says he went in CTundra 
Hw;uni‘scar aiuJ hy-passeil rcccptionk 

Moreover, the CBI has also nx'ogni- 
sed that the charge-sheet againsi Advani 
is a joke. It is planning to file a supple¬ 
mentary charge-sheet and its men have 
been harassing the Advani family in an 
effort to find evidence. Advani himself 
hox received an income-uu notice point¬ 
ing out that he ha^ written three or four 
articles over the laxt year, how much did 

The confessions of S.K. Jain 
But has the CBI investigated his allegations against Narasimha Rao? 

Wtok who believe that Surendra 
I Jain*5 diary reads like a who's 

who of Indian politics, will be even 
more ho/ri fled when hU confexsioa 
i* made public. 

The diafy ends in 1991 when this 
govemnieru took office. But the CBI 
KKdc 00 actian agai oit Jida for 
toother two years and he went ahead, 
•edng as middle-man for contracts 
and paying oRptriiticians. The 
confinsion deals with that period. 

.j- ' ItSMggeststhathe bribed b(^ the 
V toatdein and the ftime Minister of 

lodhuidn cUdnis that an agent 
envpdrtwd him on behalf of 
Jmideflt R. Venkataraman and 

*. eskad Ihr money. Later. Jain went to 
RiihtJipeli Bhavan where 

.'.. VoduttanBUBraaked for still mure. 
VeAilmmen has denied the 

^elHMe, HeseytAeihe does not 

know SurerKkm Jain and suspccu that 
he*a trying to drag is many imporuni 
peo^ as possible down with Urn. 

The alkgatuaas against 

§ m 

hkiffVMVilf 

Narasimha BLao are more 
convincing. Jain nays he was taken to 
meet PV R.K. ciiawBD when Rao 
was Conpess peesidetH. He made a 
contributioa to tbc Congress* 
election fund. Ha was then taksn to 
Race Course Road ^ C3iaodn 
Swami ai^ mbre money changed 
hands. Finatly* he says Aai yec 
another sum of money was Touted 
through Sadsh Sharma 
Naraumha Rao. 

It n significant that while he '> < 
claiimto Ikave bribed p^rtkiaDs of 
his own v^ition. In case be 
claims the fYuneMuBste: apavUly 
a;>kedforthe money and that his . 
demaiuis woe so.excessiye dts be , 
was unable K> cope. 

Nararimha Rn can't 
ffsnaoterirhe ever M lain. Mil , 
has been iftd^emlBfttlyesialdiihed a* 

(« . 
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tf Sonia Gandhi 
openly attacks the 

Prime Minister, 
thena 

demoralised 
Congress par^ 

may be less willing 
to go with 

Narasknha Rao as 
leader after the 

polls. This is one 
reason Mliy the 

PMisdoii^ 
nothii^to 

antagonm Sonia 

that Jain'x elder brother, B.R. Jain, 
wail a member of the deleguiion of 
induMnaliitis that accompanied (he 
Prime Minisier on his official visit to 
Soiiih Korea, Apparently, the Prime 
Minister' % Offtce. at the urging of 
Chandra Swami, insisted on Jain’s 
inclusiOQ. 

Given (he ea^osive nature of the 
confession, it is easy to see why the 
CBI sat on it. After the BiF leaked 
parts of it and took the matter to the 
Supreme Court, the CBI has argued 
ihal it investigated the dtarge.^ 
against Naresimha Rao and found 
nodiing. 

Oo 30 January, the Supreme Court 
ruM that this eaplanition would not 
suffice. It wanted to Itjww the deuila 
of the CBTs iaveatigation. As the 
judges said, "Beyouever^o high, the 
law is above you. Investigation into 
every acdisaupo made against each 
and e>wy person <30 a reasonable 
basis'irreipectlveoftbe status of that 

* person must be conducted and 
con^tleied expeditiously." e 

he cam frum them and has he declared 
ihi^ 'wcalih**’ 

Nothing has been found, m* the CBI ik 
concentrating on a plot oflandihai Adva* 
ni bought several ^ears ag<J and later 
sold. Hv rcinvcMed the pnK’ecds in aiv^* 
ihcr pfupcny, The f'BI warns u> know if 
ihis was hiHJghI with Surendra Jam's 
money Ckarly it Wiv^ not But by pui* 
ling (he imnsaciion into the supplemen¬ 
tary civtfgc'shcet. the bureau will give 
the aecusatiuRs u degree of legitimacy. It 
will also make it difUcull for any judge 
to quash (be charge-sheet until he has 
exami ned the evidertce. 

All of this is somewhat oui of vharae* 
ter for Naraumha Rao. The only conclu* 
scon posable is that Rao is ciwKeined 
enough about the charges lo forego ihe 
habits of a lifetime and to play dirty with 
his politicaJ rivals to safegu^ hb own 
position. 

WHATISTHEATTmiDEOF 
THE CONGRESS? 

Scared. The party has never moved 
against a leader in power and it is not 

ready u\ ^lan now. MF& amiembcr ihai 
anyime who ha> ever iipposed Narasim* 
ha Rao has ended up regreiting it: Shetla 
Dixit. K.N. Singh and NMwar Singh in 
the first pha.se and Arjun Singh and 
N.D. Tiwuii in tt)e secortd Both these 
rev oils lonk place when Rao was weak. 
Now. with a tame CBI ready to harass 
his poliiieul rivals, the PM «ecms 
stronger than ever before. Why cm earth 
would H CongresAinan risk his wrath? 

This IS nol to suy that the party will 
neccNsanly re-elect him as leader uRer 
the IKX1 eleeiion Three factors will be 
crucial One, the Cemgreks' performan¬ 
ce. If it Joes very badly. Rao will gci the 
blame. Two. the fvesenee of an alterna¬ 
tive. If (here is amMhcr leader who chal¬ 
lenges Rao and is capable of winning 
support Inim other parties, then there 
could he j change of leadership. And 
three, (he Soniu factor. Jf Sonia Gandhi 
openly ntiueks the Prime MinivterCsome- 
(hiflg which she i»i only willing (o do in 
private as of now), then u dciTKiraliacd 
Congre ss party niay be Ickv w i I ling to go 
with Kao as leader. This is one reatmn 
why the Prime Mini.uer is doing nothing 
(o untagonise Sonia. 

WHAT ARE RAO'S 
OPTIONS? 

brom one perspective, be is in a no¬ 
li nc sii uation. i f noth i ng goes as pi anneJ 
and he has to step down, then he will stil I 
have ei>mpJelcd a five-year temi during 
which he wound up (he licence- 
permit quota raj and launched a major 
mitiativc against comipliofl. His place 
in history is assured regardless of whe¬ 
ther he gets a second term or not. 

But there can be no denying that Rao 
docs want a second term. When Rajiv 
Gandhi was assassinated. Rao was in 
semi-rciircmcnt and in poor health. 
Power has transformed him. His health 
ha.s never been better and he acts like he 
wants to go on for ever. 

Thai leaves him with no ebdet 
except for coalition-building. He had 
hoped that with every party and with 
every major politician diacrediisd. be 
would be (he only ooeleh standing and ! 
therefore, the obvious choice as PM. 

It may nol be that simple now. But 
Narasimha Rao usually manages to 
(rium[A in the end. And it is loo early to 
predict whether this episode will have a 
differed ending. • 

as 
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THE PRICE OF 
POLLS 

Should the state hear the cost of elections? 
And is it legitimate for political parties to 
accept donations from industrial houses? II inkcs a hcltcopier (o 

pdinphlci^i U>f clixhon?> in 
mcr ]i five jccp« ami 3<i 
mules or hones evtr> day for cam* 
paii^ning in Himachal. InuXes 15 

eps and 100 cycles for each day of an 
action campaign in Andhra Pradevh. 
II thai is for just one candidaie out of 
e l,500'or*so serious candidates who 
and for Parliament at each election 
Naturally, this costs money. And post- 

avala, one assumes that all this money 
^mes from Tinanciers' like the Jains. 
As the Havala scandal ran its course, 
mours also emerged of other diaries. 
>ere was the rumour of an * Amboni dia* 
' and of Dhiruhhui Amhani being 
rested for involvement in the Havala 
acihat led to Reliance shares plummc- 
ig at fKe bourses. Then came word of a 
!hhabria diary' that seemed to lake 
iTC of Maharashtra pt^l i t ic ians who had 
' far remained untouched by the Jains, 
ikes began to moke the rounds of poJ ii i- 
ans insisting on not having their names 
ited on anyone's appointment registers 
id telephone diaries. 
All of this would have 

sen funny if it had npi 
sen an indication of a 
‘eater systemic problem 
• that we still have no 
^ on how to fund our 
)liiical and electoral sy.s- 
m legally and 
gidmately. 
The Havala case has 

ro aspects to it. The first 
of straight*forward civ- 
iplion. An industrialist 
ves money to a politici* 
t in return for a contract 
‘ a quota, irrespective of 
hat form the favour 

lake^. it consiMuiCN u hnhc and 
there IS hardly any divpuir on the oitilii* 
dc to such corrupiion. 

The sccimhI aspixi is that of industrial 
funding lo pohiicul punios who require 
the mi>nc) for otherwise legitimate pur¬ 
poses like disscminaiing informalioa 
about their activities, launching specific 
campaign*' on specific issues and most 
of all, for funding eleciioas. It suits the 
suppliers an<f the politicians to lap unac¬ 
counted 'black money' for this. Nobody 
mally says today that be wants a bribe. 
The reason always is — "pans if /fvr " 
ifor the party) But it suils them fine only 
til I such time a** a scandal 1 Ike this breaks. 

People like the Jains apan, there arc 
iiidusinal houses which want lo and do 
fund political parties who they think will 
best scr\e the interests of tfK industry. 
And even though the Havala case has ted 
to a general cynicism about industrial 
funds, not all iridusiriaJ houses arc mired 
in controvcTMes like the Jains and not all 
of them have illegal side-businesses like 
Havala. 

Election time is spending tir 

Says Amit Miira, secretary'general of 
the Pederaiton of Indian Chambers of 
Commerccandlndgsiry (PICC'l), 'In all 
electoral democracies, the fundamentul 
method of funding is from the corporate 
sector. Though some cotinrrirs also 
have slate funding, there is no case in the 
world where the private sector does not 
fund elections. ' 

Jay l>ubashi. economist and a natio¬ 
nal executive memhe: of (he Bharu* 

liya Janata Party (BJT). 
agrees. 'In pnncipic, 1 am 
fKX against corporate fun¬ 
ding of political panics. 
Corporate entities have to 
guo^ the inierests of 
their shareholders and ore 
entitled to donate tunds 
to parties whose views 
they agree with. To make 
the system transparent, 
they should announce 
bow much money they 
are giving, who they are 
giving it to and should 
also take prior permis¬ 
sion from (he boanl. The 
decision should not be 

•UHtaTA i|N 
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BJP ^wkesperson 
Sushnu Swany 
says that all the 

(doctoral reforms 
suggested so far 

are at best 
piecemeal 
measures 



ir the political parties. But where does the money come from? 

icil to an individual like (he munaging* 
dirccior or chairman." 

M i I ra however ^ays (ha \ all ihosc spea- 
king ahdui transparency' and limit to 
indusiriul fuiwting arc talking through 
their hai because such limiiationv 
already exist. .Says Mitra, ’’Currently, 
the corporate limit ia Rs 4.5 lakh. This 
has u> be approved by the board and 
reported in the annual rqxirt." 

Whai then is the problem? One. 
according (o the industry, is that 

the limit of Rs 4,5 lakh per industrial 
house IS for too low. In fact, the transpa¬ 
rency that IS sought is really frompoliti-. 
caJ panics rather than industrial bousrs, 

Tarun Das general sccreiary of the 
Confederation of Indian Industry (Cfl). 
says, ’'Political donations are not bribes. 
Such donations are allowed under the 
Companies Act.” Once the linul of cor¬ 
porate donaiitms is made more realistic, 
companies can account for ali their 
donations, 

In addition, says Das, The best way 
is for political parlies, like any oilier 
institution or organisatton. to publish 
their annual repon and accounts, duly 

audited and certified.’ Admits Surendru 
Mohan of the luiula [>al. “So far. it is ma 
the practice of any party to submit iis 
accounts to the income-tax authorities ’ 

AgrecN Amit Mitra: "Once all fuiKls 
are shown in the annual report of the 
company and party accounts arc aKu 
publicly audited, public-infercsi groups 
can ke^ a watch on whether there is or 
has been a quid pro quo. The key is ui 
explicitly state who you have funded 
and how much.’ 

But even if that were lo happen. BIP 
spt^tc^KTson Sushma Swaraj feels that 
there still remains the problem of ’politi¬ 
cal vcndeiia*. "The company pays 
mon^ to a pc^tical party before elcc- 
trems when it still do^'t know vdm 
going to form the govenunent. If aiKv 
thcr party comes to power and knows 
who has funM who. those on Ihe other 
side of the fence can get hurt.* she says. 

There is some justifkaikm for >uch an 
apprehension. In addition, while there 
may be oo immediaie or specific quid 
pep quo, there is the unease one feels 
with a systtm in which, with enough 
money, an industry or interest group can 
influence p(4icy decision. 

TIk' M.ix.tlu hiiK 
KriHjghi inio fiKHi.s. 

nvirc ilun an> «4}u.‘r scan 
dul lx'r<>FV it. I ho issui' ol 
eUxtoiiil I uncling. Till ihc 
miil-7(K. ii cemdidue IukI 
to aM'iKini lor Tull’ ek\* 
ta'it ex|vn^*K iit his CiW* 
stiiiH'iky A pari I ume ala¬ 
ry anK'ikliiK'Ol lo Section 
77 ol the Re|Hcscniaiion 
of K'opUs Act (RK’i 
chungivf iluit altogether 
with candidulcs just 
having ii> mcouni foi 
ihClf pHTMUIkd CXIKTKlItU* 
n\ TtH'n* was noli mil uial 
no ji’K Him ability on how 
lOMit iIk parly oi lalKO 
viHiUl '<|k'n(l on the candl- 
iUc’sMmII 

I iH're IS now more and 
inmv ulk ol u sysicjn 

wiili mort* tr.iitvpurvni 
indiisin.il tiimling ha(.'k- 
cd hy slate liirklmg of 
dcchons. The sug¬ 
gest ions arc 4s yet nebu¬ 
lous anti despilc tlx.* work 
that the l>ifk*sh (loswami 
C’ommiiUT pul in to prv- 
p;iu* its re poll on electo¬ 
ral landing, there is no 
^*i«Ascnsus im (he mecha- 

nx’s 4»f the system, Theic is growing 
uwunrK'ss.howevci.ot Ihe need for awa¬ 
reness <4 ekvtoral rclonus which so for 
were suhjivi ol inicnM only wlx*n ihc 
chiel elc\ tion comnnssnmer (CEC) 
dnrppcd any ol his famiHis hoinbshclK 
priiv to Ilk' ptills. Soys Swaraj. "These 
yiv all piccenical nx'jsurcs. You could 
limit the expenditure bill since there is 
no umlonniiy in the comiiiiuencics. 
what s oiikd be very less l<w Jaipur could 
he ctiirhiiani for a densely-populated 
area like f'handni C'howk." 

Things have htxn pushed to a point 
where a decisive siqv cannot be avoided 
for very long, The reason is sim¬ 
ple—as elections ar^iroach. all political 
panics arc acutely aware of how diffi¬ 
cult it is going to be to mobilise funds. 

As Mitra explains, ’The supply side 
(the funds) has become less and demand 
is incTCdaing. Bven Havala is a relic of 
earlier times because now the Havala 
rale i) almost ihe same as the exchange 
rate for foreign exchange.* Other means 
will have to he found — preferably 

legitimate • 
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A day before his 

arrest, Bhagat 

said/Thisisa 

political game by 

the Delhi chief 

minister to malign 

me in an election 

year. However, 1 

will come out clean 

in the court" 

In custody 
Former Union minisfer H. K.L Bhagal is remanded fur his alleged 

iin’olvenreni in the anti-SUdi riots of 1984 The coun wi^uidn'i lei liini p). 

Kormcf X'nion niiuisler ;ind 
M?nior Omgivss IcaUer. Har 
Kishen Ldl Bhu^aU 75. ww 
remanded lo judieial cusiudy 

litJ 8 Febniary by the <uidtiioiial H'ssions 
jud^e, S.N, Dhin^, im 24 JanmiA (or 

his alleged involvemeni m the ami*S(kh 
fiob of 19M4 

Bui the i’dsc look a dniinattc lum av 

Bhogat Nva.t rushed rn>m the Karkudoo* 
ma Court ai Shadura in Last Delhi (u 
G.B. Pant Ho^pilaJ. after he c<tmpluincd 
of indisposition during ihe hc^irmg ofhic 
bail plu. The judge direeied (hai he 
would remain in ftospUal (ill doctorc 

declared him fit to he lakcn u> jail. Bha* 
gat, who was admiiied lo the intensive 
eorunary cure unit, wiih low hlixtd prts* 
sure, chest pain and uncoAincs^, is under 
the consuinl observation of a team of 

doctor^. 
Bhagai wa^ issued a non-bailablc war* 

rant by Dhingru on 17 January, fol* 

lowing the teHlimony of Satnami 8ai 

15. who hutifieJ for the first lime in 12 
Bai told the court that Bhagal had 

led a mob which murdered her husband 

Midian Singh. The mob also indulged in 

rioting and looting. 
She also idcntiricd Budh Prakash 

Kushyap iiliu.^^ Dr lambu. produced in 
court as (MK of the persons in the mob. 

■ Addpanm^ enqutiy ms onte* 
red into tht Mangolpuri massacre by 
a deputy commissioner of police. 
Result rt was abandoned three weeks 
later. 

■ The Delhi etfminIstrsConsetupan 
enQuiry committee headed by ^ 
men additional commssiodr of 
ce, Ved UaAvah, tamwttioste the 

of die police tn Kha wake ol the 

hilfwah IAS b submit the report 
in Apm m But I was QUtthed by 
an iniMCtlon oithe tMd High Court 
and laier. the comivttee was asked to 
wind up* Result: not pubbeheo. 

■ Jusdea Ranganith kishra Conv 

whu aeluallv killed Ivr husband on I 
November, i9R4. 

Dhmgra, in hiv order of 17 January. 
immcOimdy remanded Kashyap to judi* 
eial cu^iody. The judge said ihai although 

mission set up according to terms of 
the RajiKong owal Accord. The com¬ 
mission submitted its report tn 
August 1986. The report was tabled 
in Parliament six months l^er in 
February 1967. Result further Investi¬ 
gations ordered. 

■ The R.K. Ahuja Committee took six 
months to conclude that 2j 733 
people were killed in the riots. Result: 
terms futfHled. 

■ A cornmmee consisting otfstlrsd 
Justice OaHp Kepoof and a retired 
saenujy to the Government of India. 
Kusum Uta MitWl was set up lo 
eoQuire iMo the role of the poHce offl- 
eWs during the riots. 

ENDLESS PROBES I ( ommissions and cnmniiiuvs th\ 
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litMHii lal: hif nlimt pat ItapM la • ipot 

I he lw<» people were 
named in (he rtrs( inibr* 
mution report, he 
empowered under See- 
lion of the CrPC to 
ifcvue non-buiUhle war* 
raJits. Sa. he ordered the 
deputy commissioner of 
police (special not ceil). 
A.A. Har«x>qui. lo exe¬ 
cute the non* builahle war¬ 
rant a^iiiNtBhugat. 

In order to evade 
urrcsi. Bhagai appealed 
to The Delhi High Court. 
But to Rhugat’s di^omfi* 
lure. Justice Ja>pAl Singh, 
dismissed his review peii* 
lion on 22 January. The 
judge further obser%'cd 
that he did not find any infirmity with 
the impunged order of tiK additional ses¬ 
sions judge who had issued the non- 
hiiilahle arrest warrant on the basis of a 
not-victim's ^latcmcm 

Bel'oa' P hagai was arrested and pro¬ 
duced in the court by ParitoQui. the poli¬ 
ce were prepared well in advance to 
meet any contingency nnsing tiur of it. 

'* Bhag at w ax am.stc J from hi s residen¬ 
ce after a Ici of ground svork, R hagai had 
said I’lL* was planning to suminder bclore 
ihe court on 24 Jnauary. Buttliec|ues(ion 
IS Rhagut should have appeared in the 
additional Mi.ssions court and simulta¬ 
neously he could have appealed to the 
iligli Ciiun. 1'herefore. we executed the 
order of ihc court and arrested Bhagai. 
Bui l)clorc we ai.e^ted him. the police 
bcaski uarler s >citl a nsu ice to the lUrecior* 

genend of Naiional Secuniy Guard that 
the NSC personnel attached to Bhagai 
would cooperate in executing the order 
of the court The NSG cooperated with 
(he special rkn celJ of the Delhi Police.' 
xaid Farooqui to Si *noa v. 

Bhagai was produced in the court 
amidst heavy security arrangements 

even while his xupporten shouted pm- 
Hhagat and anti'judiciary' slogans. 

being prodwxd in court. Bhagai 
said twice. Sirkc Dhingru wa.v 
busy going through the papers. Bhagai 
said in a loud voice: "Namaskdsr to Uh 
ipleaae accept my gneelings).** To ihU, 
Dhingn curtly told senior counsel R.K. 
Arkand to (ell hn client lo behave. 

[n his 17* page order. Dhingra rejec* 
led the bail |^a since Bhagai was found 

prima facie involved in the murder of t 
Sikh in Ihe capital's Tirlokpuri area ir 
the aftermath ol the assasKination of ih^ 
Uien IMtnu Minister. Indim Gandhi. "I 
consider that the accused is involved in s 
heincHu crime He has tltc potential ol 
subvening the evidence and threatening 
the wiincsses Keeping in view all these 
facts and circumstances. 1 consider ihui 
the accu sed is not emu led tor bai I." 

Even as Dhiiigra directed that the for 
mer 1) nion m I ni stcr may remai n i n hospi • 
lal as long as necessary, he took a dig ai 
the poliiicjan: "It is norm ally seen ihai 
politicians, who are sirong enough ic 
contest elecrions to become ministeoi 
and to work day in and day out. on 
public olTeoces oui of public offices, 
become infirm and sick when they have 
lo face dials. However, without going 
into Ihe merits of sickness. I consider 
thai the accused musi he given all modi* 
cal aid." 

Bhagai's counsels R.K. Anand and 
I.U. Khan submiiied that Bhagai*s' name 
was mischievously introduced 11 years 
after the alleged crime. 

A day before his arresi, Bhagai told 
Si ni >a y . "This j x a |>i>l it ica I game by the 
Delhi chief minisier, Madan Khura* 
na. to nialigrt me in on election year. 
However, I will come out clean in the 
court." 

In a cuui^e of days, Bhagat will be 
moved to Tihar Jail after more than a 
decade. And as far as s iciitns of the and - 
Sikh riots are corKcmed. the orrcsi of 
Har Kishen 1^ Bhagat is a drama that 
has been stuge-managed. • 
JLB. Dmiht 

fhc ifiifi-Sikh ritpis 

¥)etlM ft im tfrrw MtMM 

Restdl: only Mittal submitted hgr 
report in idsd indicting 72 otticlaig of 
which she recom mended the diemls* 
s«l of 40 and a 1 unhef pro be in case of 

the'^maMnQ32. 

■ TTie JarhBaneriee CommfttN, 
comprising retired Justice M.i. JUn 
and retired inspector-general of poli¬ 
ce A.K. Barwiee. was set up to nomi¬ 
ne offences, recommend legtetretion 
of cases, monitorlnvestioattmsnd 
also sug^ steps for effectha 
actions, muic lha commission got 
bogged down In the legd battle over 
Ks terms M reference. 

■ The government set up another 
cofsimlM consisting of retlrsd Justh 
ce and retired Inspector- 
genera^of pobce B.S. Rosha. 
^ commiQie wM to ad^ the 

OaftI If^ovemor on the reglsirrtoa 

inveetiMtion andproeecutiori pf 
cases, nesult In Sapbimbar 1900, * 
the ^minee reai^ on the 
ground tff tack of cooperation fnm 
iheadmlrkistntlon. 

* ♦' 
■ Another tekmRtee.oomprlsiM . 
J^D. JeinenffMfed director-ganow 
of poBGil>jC. Aggaiwak «ai ist 19. 
Rweft reeoRvnMRM ^ 
action of wtM 29 were registsfdd. 

•finieOioimber, 1993, Delhi 
ntioMr Madi^ Ul Khurana eat upa 
nevhgwanimetitei committee to sug* 
gedt oguiee of eotion tc piHMthe 
geityaigMCHtiously, Result: racom' 
raamm submm on 12 Janos* 
fy;W4 
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DEFENCE 
MAJ. GEN. ASHOC K. MEHTA 

SHOPPING 
FOR ARMS 

With our armedforces, this is a long-winded 
and complex process The Hnunci^O ycur ends nn 

March Order hooks und 
accouniK .sheets stun closing u 
nu>nth eurliur. Some noiionul 
cheer is reserved for the armed 

forces wIkh addition;il funds arc off* 
iiuded Qs piiri of Revised Emimate (RH) 
of (he unnual defence bodgei Despite 
cobbing about sh^mage in alloeaiicms. 
the services are unable to utilise the 
iunds. Reason: pr<x:urenicnt procedures 
are so unnerving and complex Ihul files 
gel lost or stuck »huff1ing between 
North and South Block. Also, at limes, 
trade arid foreign vendors are unable to 
meet demands on lime. 

ft is not surprising therefore, that the 
money cannot be uiilisjcd and instead arc 
invested by the minisiry of defence 
(MoD) in defence sector untfenakings at 
H profit. The .story doing the rounds of 
«efvicc headquarters is that some arms 
deals arc in the otTing before elections in 
April. The weapons list in unlikely to 
include recoillcss items’ 

The Runilia puni drop has uncovered 
ihe boles in the national air defence 
xpvcr, especially the 
ihoncomtngs in ifK Indi* 
in Air Force (lAF) air 
defence ground environ* 
nent system. Had the 
)lan lo deploy an early 
vaming surveillance air* 
:raft launched in 1984 
aken ofT. the intruding 
KVi'26 would have had 
lecond thoughts over its 
liversion. The history of 
ndla’s weapon systems 
j>d force multiplier pro* 
;ramme$ is dismal, a 
taunting mason for and 
eminderofthe 1962 mi M* 
uy debacle. 

Take the case of the Advanced Jet 
Trainer (AiT). The IAF\ need f(v the 
trainer aircraft was rnned by the govom- 
ment in I9K4. Aflcr 12 years, the AJT 
remains grounded in an evaluation con* 
undrum with the Ruvsion irairKr (yet to 
be fully developed) joining the ranks <if 
the Hawk and Alpha Jet The latest 
options are; buying ihc 66 uircraJi out* 
right; a few. say 20. and license' 
manufacturing ihc rest; or buying tech¬ 
nology to buikl the aircraft front scratch. 
The option being favoured is the Iasi as it 
protects aircraft industry and promotes 
Ihe sham of sclf'rcliarwe. The Prime 
Minister himself had to support ihis slo* 
gon by unveiling the Light Combat Air¬ 
craft (LCA> and Main Battle Tank 
(MBT) recently. 

The disadvantage of the 'build your* 
self option is time aiKl com oveminv 
The Irainer. available for Rs 9 croce in 
1986. coMs Rs .Werure today and is like* 
ly lo escalate to Rs 40 crore by the lime it 
f1 ies, probably in the next century. 

The lAF* s fighter pilots graduate 
from the slow jet Kuan tninerto the out* 

dated MiU type 77. before fiving state- 
or*ihe*an Mirage 2(K)0 and MiG*29. 
The pres<*rn trainer aircraft is subopci- 
mal. Highly pcrceni of the fighter pilots 
in Ihc I AH Uiday have been trained on an 
ageing Irainer that provides low levels 
of expertise and confidence resulting in 
Mihrtj>|im;il i nmhai training. So it is ncrt 
just the high accident rote involving a Rs 
.'HI crurc aircroA and a priceless pilot but 
mure seriously, (he case and cause of 
low morale, a factor decisive in air 
combat. 

The government will 
pay a price for neglecting 
morale and training of 
pilots. The policy of cal¬ 
culated delay and dithe¬ 
ring will cost the govern¬ 
ment dear, Uci/onunate- 
ly. survive chiefs do not 
display (he gumption to 
point out rhf. Hungers in 
wai of their operational 
weaknesses. Twice a 
year they brief the Prime 
Minister about the grave 
shortages afflicting the 
services — and in the 
same breath say they will 
not be found wan* 

«nD*T« «9M 



m war. 

The l)oli}r> ^un b<nh rcvtiluiicmiwil 
iUkJ fovsihs^d Arm>i purchase proce¬ 

dures. Ten >cutson, ihe gun (hm UHik 20 
yeurs arhvinji demons! rales ihai ^hen 
I he re IS polnka] will cveo<inc will 
iveeive saUichM nx^ney. Bolors opened 
the eye* id ihe services Ui ihc bencHls 
(roni );lobul U'nUcr»ng even while ihe 
diHirs for miUdleiiKfl were shut. Stephen 
C\ihcn, an onulysi for ihc Indian Army» 
has nois'd. "Bofer s also shows hi»w vul- 
iierahk the amiy can be w hen polnici* 
iin^ mi bureaucrats ibcniscives engage 
)n corrupi acis on a grand scale.* 

Rireign unris catalogues and publica* 
lions arc Bibles for the amiy. navy and 
air force sUitT requiatnenis. How ihcn is 
a new weapon bom and bapd^’’ The 
miliiary operations branch conceives 
the siaff rcquircmenisbased on experien¬ 
ce and le«ofl« kamt frwii war. The prrw 
jeel is refined by the user and reviewed 
by the e^uipmeni policy committee and 
various maiiiienancc agerKies. The 
degree of urgency and state of indige¬ 
nous technology noonally deurmine 
whether the *<yxiem he procured fjom 
ahruad or developed through the Defen¬ 
ce Research and Development Organisa- 

poliiica! phase of uvlinK'xl and comnw i 
cull offers ciniducled by the Mol) A 
Technical Ncgoiiui i ng Coiniimi ee 
tTNCi is set up to draw the* technical 
iiutos. folU^wcd by a ^icc Negotiation 
Committee (PNC) which draws up j 
fiiuni ial fieUrik. 

Tlie final view of ihis maddening for* 
nul ol systems acquisilion is decided 

by 1 he best offer of isisi. quality and luld 
on\ by iIk* C»xnpetunt Kiftunclul Aurho* 
niy (CI'Ai: lor upio Rs 5 crore. a Joint 
socrciaiy; lor u|Hi»R s 2t l crore, the dc fen • 
ce socreiary; lor upco Rs 5t> cwre, ihe 
minisicr and lor beyond Ks 5(1 cnirr. the 
<*ahin^ Committee on Poliiicul Affairs 
(CC'PA), Jokingly Jorcign vendors refer 
Ui ihc decision-making loop us the Indi' 
an rope I rick. 

The army is scoiii i ng around for a self 
propelled nwditim gun sinc'c I9>I0. The 
Russian 152 mm gun came Jor trials in 
I'M.) hut was liHind nnsuiiabk. The per- 
muUtUms and combi nui ions of a gun 
and chassis have covered the world gulle- 
ty ol guns wiihoui arriving at any accep* 
laMc mating of the two. 

1)wre are mynad pr.ibicms in amts 
scleciiim. mn the leasi of which is the 

Procurement of arms for the senices is socomplex 
that files get lost or stuck shuffling between No^ 
and South Block. And at times, trade and foreign 

vendors are unable to meet the deadline 

\ tion(DRIX)). 
The interest ol the defence industry' 

and the os'cr-arch mg compulsxin of sel f 
reliance influence the dMisHwi of the 
MoD, In C3M.' of procucemcni based on 
the staff rtt^uiremenl, foreign vendors 
are Rct|uested fur Proposals (RKT). 
These arc circulated foreomments to the 
DR DO. defence proAK lUm, defence 
finimce and quality assurance Once 
finalised, the RFP is returned to (he ven¬ 
dors foe their technical and coinniercul 
offers on a no-cosl. no-coRimiiment 
b&sls. AfiCT evaluaiion, diis cquir^wnent 
is sent for trials under a field evaluation 
team. 

The we^KHi/cquipment is tesieO rigo¬ 
rously for fitness in difTereni tcrraiiK. 
The trial report > are examined by (he tier- 
vices before being upgraded for evalua¬ 
tion by (he minisiry This usherv in the 

iaincs Bond crick-list in performance 
demanded by the users. Add to this, the 
customised real of the DR DO and mix 
with the self-reliance plan. Over Ilux 
hlucprini. sprinkle ministerial InaniliCH 
peppered with nnarxial curbs. Fifteen 
years on. ifyou arc lucky, you could end 
up with the ghost of a gun or a phantom 
aircraft. 

The glitches in the MBT and the LTA 
have confirmed that the priurity is 
modern i»tion. not indigen isation. The 
need of the hour is a defence sysierrcs 
cOfTimand to give the ««rvicc& in time, ai 

affordable price and abridging archaic 
procedures, contemporary weapons of 
war, » 

M CIMU orSWVCormM**; 



On assignment 
Can Sushil Kumar Shinde revive the Congress in Maharashtra ? Mcci SushH KuiniirShim]tMhc55 >curH>IJ 

C()n)2res\mjn who has held vuikhi*' mini- 
stcri;il port loll os. is a Rajya Sahhii mem* 

hcf» has heen an AlCY* ^icncial Mxrtiary 
amt I i>ow rei u rned l o Mahunslii ru pol i • 

lich lo lake up whai may lum oui lohe iIk* iiMtsiiK'nuindmj! 

po^l in his career 
On 7 January. iht'C'on^rCNshifhouniiuuHl doii* 

deJ dull he was the ij|ihi man (or the i*«iij:h joh of sluping 
up the ui\wi(*ldy Mahariksliira C'ongress and uppoimed him 
pres idem of the Muharashiia Pra<icsh ('ongrtNs Commrt* 

ICC Despite his vancil 'iikl sw'cessful career. 
Shinde has never before fikcd a ehaiieiige id this 
dimension. 

Tlie decision has nothing lo dii wiih Shindc's presumed 
charisma ihai is believed lo wi>rk with the csiraAged ineni* 
bers of I lie Congress or with disdiusiooed vipers. Insicud. 
the reason behind his appoinimeni was raihcrsiinplc'- he 

was the only viable car^idaie 
Simply put. the only considcralioii m chosising the 

M PCC c hlef was that the ca ndidiiie had i o he acccptahle i o 
holh ihe pro as we 11 um he am i • Hjw ar camps Thi s requi re^ 

meni instantly ruled i>ut viruUmtl) aon-Pywar nam such os 
Vilasrao Deshinukh aiKl Sudlukarr.io Naik. hiXh eager 
contenders for the posi. 

The battle in ihc Maharashtra (’origress h.'is a brief histo¬ 
ry and is a pointer lo the enormiiy of the task Shinde hav 

ahead of him. It sluncd in I'M). Awed hy Pa war's tremen¬ 
dous support in the state and his ambition to he Prime Mini* 
ster. Rajiv Gandhi successfully splmiered ihc Maharashtra 
Congress by playing on the chief nomsierial ainbilions of 
three Cabinet ministers — Sudhakarrao Naik. Vilasruo 

Deshmukh and Sushil Kumar Shimk* 
Rajiv's sirulegy worked lo the cxienl that Pawur's prime 

ministerial dreams wen* sivniied. but the repercussi(His of 
the split were l'e)t at regular intervals b> the Maharashira 

Congress till they culiniruik*d in the IM^ March Assem¬ 
bly election fiasco in which the C'ongccss «a« comploiely 
routed by the Shiv Sena BiP comb me. 

Initially, it took the Congress more than six months to 
come to terms w i i h the fact that. for the H rsi ti me. it was sil¬ 

ting in the Opposition benches in the Assembly. And it 
took even longer to realise that groupism was the main foe* 
tor responsible for ils defeat. 

TiMt THEN, is the damage that the new MPCC chief has 
to repair 

di> the surface, the various factions — the ^vPawai 
lobby as well as the breakaway Congrtsstl) groups — 
claim to be united. P u I on hi s first da) as MPCC chief. Shi n* 

de was emboRossed by Pu war's tibsemc at a crucial 

meeting. 
Despite Shindc's call tor uniiy, nciihcr Pawar nor his 

supporters came to the meeting of party workers at Tilak 

Bhavon. the Congress lieadquancrv in Bombay. 

Bom in Shtdupur. a town in hinterland Maharashtra, 

into the Chanlar (leather tanners) communiiy. Shirdc O'/cr- 
came what inuiiy woukt have taken as a handicap. 

Pursuing studies iii .iiiighi school and doing odd jobs as 
a peon and a eUrrk. he graduated with an arts dcgxcc. after 

which he weni on to study law, Hduipped with his BA and 
U..B degrees. Shinde iouhxI Ihe Bombay CID as a 
sub*inspcci<»r. 

In l'>72.ahei six years t>n the beat, he resigned. The rea* 
son for ihisivIwstquisled from hishi<>*daia; "Being sir>cc* 

n\ trkrKlIy and soft •spoken, he found ihc political field lo 
his liking and revigiKxl Irom ihe police depart mciK and joi¬ 
ned act ivv^wd it k*s.* 

Ik successfully contested a by •election from his native 
.Shidiipur diMfict ami became an Ml.A in 1974. The same 

ycarlw was inducicd into the Va&antrao Naik miniciry and 
in the following year, lound a berth in chief minisierShan- 
karrao Chav an'steam. In 1977. he was included in Vasani* 
dada Patil's ('Hbinci. in which he held such portfolios as 

finance, planning, law and judiciary, and tbenivironmeni. 

BVT IN t he 2 ^ years that he has been i n potil ics. S hi ndc has 
never been in Ihc maelstrom he finds himself in now. 

HuHigli he k'ld iIk sanK* post in 1990. it was only for a 
brtcl pci iiHl and he did not have ihc .same onerous hrtef ihat 
he has ihis tinK'. 

Much ot the Ctmgrcss' hopes now hinge on Shinde. He 
is from the backward clashes and is considered to wield 
erHHjgh cliHit w iih that section of voters. 

Mofw'vci. ihc MPCC reciMHiiuiion has come at a rime 
when the recent(y regrouped Republican Pafly of India is 
still gr\iping fi^ on ally for the Lok Sabha elections. 
E^lier. the RPl hod supp^ined the Congress but a few 
weeks ago. RPl leader lUmdus Alhavalc said that they 
were disillusioned with the Congress and were conside¬ 
ring other alliance partners 

It is now up to Shinde lo woo them sirKc the RPl holds 
the key to approximately a dozen seaLs. .Shinde is also 
reputed lo he a stratcgisi and manipulator, qualities that he 
will call on frequently while dealing with the wily Pa war. 

At the Stan, his task is a delicate one and the tnsuibtliiy 
within the Congress iHily compounds his prc^lcm. Faced 

with 45 defections in the last Assembly elections, he can 
not«(TrsnJto lose any more Congressmen; in fact, he has to 
make cfFuris to bring hock those that had strayed. 

Besides, he has to regain the Muslim voter's confiden* 
ce. keep an eye on Pa war's power garrses and re-oil the par¬ 

ty machinery which lay jyraclically unused dunng the four- 
year term of the previou> president Shivajirao D^mukh. 
AbovY all. Shinde has to see that the Sena-BJP combine do 

not repeal ks victory of last year. 

These are difficult tasks to accomplish and Shinde sure¬ 
ly has a tiMjgh test ahead. • 





ROW 
OVER 

RAY 
The NI’DC \ue.s Mercluiiii Ivon' Trmliicfionx • 

to recover the nciiofives of Satyajit Ray 
classics I I s sii/i iliiki hliiis :iik' ol 

Ww svoiks .Ml IrulMTi HMMcr. 
Iiri* III ;i I iMuKm liih. dnuii;i ol 
hcvcily Mills, ik';iK NSitliiii ikoK 
iiml ii o»uii wMsc Ami oil iliismci 

.i\y liliiis 
l olly ycois olU'T Soiyiiiti Kos 's lIos 

ic. r.ilfu-t /’/tnihiili i ^MU‘ll CliK'inolle 

isioiy, Indio’s siuic mii Nolicmal I’ilni 
icvcliipnicni C'ori>or;itioii (NI'IK'i iind 

i!h' i s KiscJ Mcichom iv«iiy ISikJik * 
iKHis ]4il lMM*» oit* ssi U» slorl u k’^il 
seor iisci iIk* nv^oiocs (»| ihis 

Miicni.li II mol I) • .K\ l.n n icil nusicri nccc 
In mid* Noe ciiiKt l.isi yc.ir, eexvks 

hcliKc iIk' ^7III Indion ImcnuiciormI 
Ijliii I cslisiil pH umk'r M.iy in Nc«a 
Ivlin wik'iv MII**N yr*/A*/uw tf r<ut.s 
Mas lo he scicciK'd. ihe* NI IX’ hied a 
suil u^uinsi ilic (IS lilni cihii|uii> mi iIk' 

|{<miKiiy 11i|:h ('ixin io pci hiick Uic nc);o* 
lives ol fUtltit I /’wit hih Jtiul IMO iMher 
R.i> classics riic iK'jioiivos oi ihcss 
11 kins, olon^ MUli I hose ol thixx* oihcr 
Kav injste»piacs, pivsetnlv in 
MlV'scusiiHie. 

In eHhci MiirJs. ihc producers omi 

ix>|»yfiphl-htiklcis ol /*uihcr 

Hi: II1;M)KRS()N RKI’OKT Wk,urmainedoftheorigUtaij.^r-thef,re 

mllMissino 
IMItMlssir>o 
iM950%^M3Me 
lM460%priiWte 

IMtNG ' V 

MSNGpeMM02 

B5S^ 



inteoBst 

filnis in 

iUSAOMMIBSB 

h ix iii>iika4 th.ii Ukvvk 

lllU>ul llul IuhI lirlkxl IH*( 

iH Ras'x i UlIKTJS wuo 

In Ml I <*af. uit.i t>\ 

MIH l«ii rcsiiM'jiHsi jikJ 

Mca' iUnu^cJ iii j tiu* ur 

Ilk* laUnaU^fv klvu* |Ih*v 

iw^mIiscx 



l|iM>£PTN 

Bui <»n ihc nighi <*1 4/3 
Jul>, IW. j htc bjoU* 

oui ui (he Henck;rs<iiis 
i’ i I nU .:ib< >rj ti incs i n I .on • 
tJon The )jb spic ulin*' 
«j prcHTvurjon jnJ a*Nio* 
rah«i» Nn>rJs TIk lu-yj 
livvs o| kilt il»c MN Irhii'.. 
iMctiuhnif (Imim* oI (hi* 
Apii ii'doifv Mere KkIK 
dnnia^nl 

I oi ,ilnu»Ni a Mar. (he 
ili'us o| (Ik .KValeiU wav 
kepi iNUiei uiapv Appa* 
rciiiJ^, ihi lilnis' 
ii(p)ni*|it*hiiliJcrv 
wi'ren'i inh'fnicd. 
al I Ih nip h s( lU riw i ii Cal ^ itUu c\am I hal a 
M>p) of (he McnUcrMinre(X)rt. >(diinp ihi* 
i'xw\u ol the duimpL* fiee hinK had 
reiK'hi'd the NFTH* wiihin two iiHmihsol' 
(he lift*. 

To pul It vlinieally. mi>v( ol ihc axK 
MilTercd '0 »o bl) per leni humv. wiili 
Puihfr Po/u uih hemp the wofvi alkv 
led. il wyv evident trom I hi' bh report 
that none ol ihe Ulmvcould be primed m 
I u 111 n nn wluitcv er ren lai ned k d if k oripi • 
nalv Meiiec (he rvMorarton proieii wav 
jeopardised and so wns Ml P’s pri»speiiv 
ol doinp business w III iheKav Tilms 

A( thi* lime <d eonrracimp for ihc 
rdim' US and Canadian nphtv MIPhad 
sensed Ibal investinp in ihc Kay ebssies 

T: 

I ImJIMerehMlMliNitw'tiltMlon*’ 

oftNrIfMs 

wiKdd yiclil piNid rerums. l;N‘en before 

nMi»r.iiH)n po( under way. they had sub* 
kuH*d the liJms to Sony ('bssks for a 

suhstaniiuJ sum 

SiHui alier the aecHlera. rrsioraifon 
work shilled to the USA. The Job was 
huiKicd met to ihe Ac«Kkmy of Motion 

PKiuic Arts and SciciK'es at Beverly 

Mills wiih MkIucI Friend, director ol' 
Ihc Aeadcriiy’s film aithive. in elurpe 
of (he pniKvi 

‘OrdiminK il llhe roioniiionf would 

take I wo lojhrce years, if we are wiir* 

king ai our nor¬ 

mal pace, but because of 

the ^ny release schedu¬ 
le. wc uiv doing >1 much 

more rapidly." Friend 

was reported to haxe said 
in October IW. 

Al thw Academy, new 
negatives were being pre* 

pared With iho help ol 

inierposiiiCcsanJ inicnie* 

gaiives procured from 
various siiurces. 

c NFIX> began pres¬ 

sing for the return of 
Ihc rcjuvcnalcd negaiivcs 

u I wards i he end of) 'Wd. 
" ltd lial ly, i (was deci c led 1 hnt I he origi • 

mil negative' would he rciumed wiihm 
three month s. ’ S. N uray an :m, N1* !)• 

C's deputy general manager tmarke- 
tingi. told St>jOA\ last ni«>jiih. 

11 had been expected ihat MIP would 

hand them hack as and when rvsioruiion 

was completed J ns lead. Kmail Mcr- 
cluni wfiMc to NF*IK' on 2 December, 
IW4. saying ihai 'ihe iiegulivcs ol 

I Ray’s after they arc restored will he kept 
in the laboratories in New York. These 

restored negutives will he made avaib* 

hk 10 you after the n*storaiion is 
complete’. 

Mcrchan; did noi mention how long 

lhai would lake, but wen I on to add that 

JM2NotprovkM 
tmtWsm; 

MIMstfng 

•mITUs^ . 



"the rights holders should be very happy 

ihat these negatives have been preserved 
at)d they will have the use of these nega¬ 

tives for enploiiiog the commercial 
rights in other icnrilones as welP. 

He also suggested that MIP * s d i sinhu • 

lion rights be extended. ’Three years 
have passed in this restoration and ti is 
naiurd that we want to have an exten¬ 

sion of rights, ’ he Wrote. 

Apparently, the NFDC wjs legally 
hound til bring the negatives hack under 
Reserve Bank of India regulations. The 

originals had been sent sKit of India 

under ’temporary exp^in cenificaics’ 

and I here was no way the material could 
Iv allowed to lic;diritad inderiniicly. 

Thu rc lull unship between tiK NFTX' 
and MIP soured quickly since then. In 
his lelicrul 12 April. 1W5, NHX’ mana¬ 
ging direcior Ravi Ratni Ihrcalcncd lo 
sue 11 MIP railed u> return the negatives 

He also cxpfcvscd shivk over Mer 
chant’s ’'refusul ’ to pay the agreed royal¬ 
ty of 11SS 2^,500 for Ptinvhah 
the We si Bengal govcmmcni. Baira 
even accused Mctchani ol "blackmai- 
fingus". 

But it’s evident from subsequent ciir* 
rcspondcncc that MIP took no initia¬ 

tive 10 return the negatives, although the 

resioration had heeri done and the rejuve¬ 
nated classics were screened for an 

eager American audience 
in New Yorir last 

September. 

On 24 October. IW. 
the NP'DC moved .me 

step closer to initiating 
legal action. On that date, 
the corporaiion's advoca¬ 

te. R.M. A/im, issued a 

lawyer’s letter to MIP, 

Arim not only charged 
the company with Weach 
of contnici for failing to 

mum the negatives and 

paying the giivcmmcnt of 

West &cng;ii. hui also 
sought full details cif 

MIP's deal with Simy 

Classics 

He also slated that his 
client had lost business 

worth Rs b6 lakh because the 

negaiivcs hadn’i been nrtumed and 
demanded compensation, Ihe leiicr con¬ 

cluded by saying ihat "lailuie on yt>ur 
pan lo comply with ihc above requisi¬ 
tions will compel my client lo initiate 

legal proceedings againsl ytiu". 
In all probahiliiy. MIP remained 

unmoved, and the NHX wcni ahead 
and filed a suit in Ihc Bombay High 
Court in mrd-Nos‘cmhcr Thcca.se ol the 

Ray classics has thus bucome suh fiktk e 

The nceunves 
ofsix Ra\ 

cliKsics are luu 
in iiKlia iiiul 

there is ni> uav 
one can eoi 
(heir prinis 
made here 

and the reslorcd negu* 
lives will tsimc h;k'k lo 
India <»niy if the vcrdicl 
goc» in NHX” s tuvour 

This, however, 
involves only ihose filniN 
dial arc being handled hv 
dvNHIX' Thcfaleoftlic 
other Ihrec — A/m/ 

Sanutr. A lt mid 7>rw 
Kunvii -- remains 
uwlciir. 

Repeated cITorts lo gel 
MIP’s vervain also pro 

ved fruitless. Shalina/ 
Vahanvaiy. ihc compa¬ 

ny’s HoinKiy a*pn*semii- 

live, merely liinied Ihat 
an understanding iiiighi 

hi* tfjichwl shortly, 
wiihiNiteJaboraiing 

Ravi Haira, however, was moiC siieei- 
Tk 'Jusi a lew days buck we were in 

touch with Isnuiil Merchani and he has 
assured us iluii I hey will re I urn the nega* 

lives within ihnx^ weeks,' he said 

So, it will K’ interest mg lo watch 

whai comes bink h^ Ou' end of 
Pebruary. • 

JMett wm lyto 
909»^9m/§omb»f and Pmvmitm 



DIFFERENCE 
U was 
supposed to 

be one of those boriny, 
ufTicial vUils. But then, 
Canadian PM Jean 

Chretien turned his recent 
trip to Delhi into an 
unconventional one. 

It began with a visit to 
an NGO-run children* s 
samp. And no sooner had 

I he culourfully-altired 
shildren started dancing, 
the Prime Ministerof 
Canada left his seat and 
joined the kids, choosing 
us his partneratiny 
Fivc-year-oid girl. 

The dance over. 
Chretien moved to a slum. 
But not before he stopped 
at a barber's wayside shop 
and insisted on finishing 

There’S 
NO BIZ LIKE 
SHOWBIZ 

And now, 
it's Anupam 

<her who has joined the 
>Andwagon of 
icti ►rs -tu med - b»si nes s men, 

The talented actor had 
aunched his Media 
iniertainmeni Company 
M- Ltd last year. Now in 
I coup of sorts, the 

Celebrity Management 
division, formed a few 
veeks ago, has signed up 
!X-VJs Kamal Siddhu and 
>anny McGill to provide 
spiring artistes with 
pecific professional 

dvi^l*^^ contract 
eIMpation, security 

ements, etc. 

wHii P.V. Nf aalBihi Hae): no full rtegu Ni Ml* 

(he job on a half-shaved 
cusloitierf 

Next. Chretien spotted 
a dhobi and snatching the 
heavy metal iron from 
him pressed a pyjama. 

The fun and frolic wasn't 
over yet- The PM sprang 
anotiwr surprise by going 
deep into a slum ^d 
striking up a cheerful 
camaraderie with local 

painters arnl even 
allowing himself a peep 
into the mudhouses. 

A lesson in there 
somewhere for our dour, 

humourless politicians. 

No doubt, the fees 
coughed up by (he artistes 
will be sireabic enough. 
Otherwise non^corporatc 
Bollywood would hardly 
bother hiring such 
‘celebrity managers'. 

Moreover, the signing 
up of the two gives Khcr's 
company a phnren profile 
and also n^arks the return 
of Siddhu and McGill, 
both of whom had 
thought that STAR TV 
was a launching pad for 
success abroad but 
returned with fingers 
singed. Plus, the 
realisation (hat (hey have 
iiiore chances on d^si 
shores—thanks to kaka 
Kher. 

mar, 
Pwiy 



Courting 
TROUBLE 

You've got 
to grant it to 

Phoolan Devi: the lady 
never stops making news. 
This time, the bandit 
queen has yet again hit the 
headlines with the 
Supreme Court admitting 
a petition, fi led on behalf 
of the Behmai massacre 
victims demanding 
Phoolan’s re‘arrest and 
trial 

But though visibly 
shaken. Phoolan is clear 
that she wonT seek 
pardon from the widows 

m 

Wkootmn D«vl: flgMIng JmgIi 

of Che 20 Thakurs she is 
al leged to have shot dead 
14 years ago. Tve not 
killed them. I've nothing 
to do with them, so why 
should I ask for a 
pardon?" was her resolute 
reply. 

And when the 
possibility of another 
prison sentence loomed 
large. Phoolan showed a 
glimpse of the old ftre that 
had once made her the 
terror of the Chambal 
ravines. "Why should I go 
back to jail." she shot 
back. "I wanted to avenge 
the atrocities inflicted on 
me and 1 did that. But I did 
not kill anybody." 

Kapil DA 
JAWAB 
NAHIN 

You have all 
heard of 

Kapirs devils. But the 
devil that's keeping the 
ace aihrounder on his toes 
these days is e baby girl 
called Amiya. who*s 
making sure that her dad 
Slays up half the night 
chwging nappies and 
doing all the things doting 
daddies are supposed to 
do. 

News of the baby who 
was bom on 16 January 
has spread like wildfire, 
but tlw proud parents are 
still cht^ about allowing 
photogniphea click their 
little daughter. And who 
can blame them? Romi 

r!i„! .j'' I' 

and Kapil Dev's baby has 
been bon after 14 years 
of marriage and so a little 
possessiveness isn't 

clearly out of place. ‘ 
Here’s wishing the new 

addition to the Dev family 
all the very best. 

OME IS WHERE ART IS 
For And if they had fell 
Bombay ties de^ ved al I these y ears, 

who take to art seriously. they have enough reason 
the wait was well worth it. to smile now, Saiish 

(iujral. (he 
arch iteci* art I si -sc ul plor- 
muralisl was reluming to 
Bombay after a ihrce-ycai 
gap and had on display 
paintings, drawings and 
graphics at the Jehangir 
All Gallery. 

Clearly, the 
70-yeaf-old artist doesn’t 
believe in playing out 
visibility stakes. This was 
only his fourth exhibition 
in Bombay and if that 
isn’t surprising enough, 
there was a 2 8-year-old 
gap between his second 
and third exhibitions! 

The exhibition over, 
Gujral has gone back to 
Delhi. But fur art lovers 
in Bombay, there's only 
one question that’s doing 
the rounds: when will (he 
master artist return for 
another masterly display ? 



\o one ! 

'there's a i^etiius in the lilies of men who change the uvHd - the 

lust to contfueK the fire to succeed, tfh' ur^e to excel^ Someday the 

UMfUi will iK mine. Be<au$i\ ^mius apart, t hai><> something no one 

Ltf« lake auay. the UHirmth of a family, the laughter of a child, the 

bafyf>ines$ of a home 



OCM 
SUIT INCS 

A tribute to the spirit in you 



Va^jay Anj(elo Chow with UC at 8illhoa«4 Award* 1995 

With the return of the 
original, the music 
channels go to war 

'cnv bnpp^'fN h.ive nrustm lo 
diccf. On 25 Jiinuuo* WTV — 

ihc ori^iniil 24-h<iyr music 
chjjincl * otficjiilly rciiirncd 
lo liiJi.i jl(cf a }!af) of over a 

^car. The Mck-oM puny, hy all uesMunU. 
*/ns u cjiclully ^trchcslralcii ufTuir. )(cld 
l( a irenjy Hun^aloa' s'Uih called — 
4uiie simply -- 'Hie Club, ihc music 

.'hunnel unnouiKcd Umd and clear ibut it 
•vas buck in indiu. I'his unw' fur pMKi. 

A few days earlier, rival C'hanncI V 

lud tried 10 sieal MTV ’ s iliu nder by«>r^a- 
tising whal il culled u roud show. Meld, 

ly some strange coirvidcncc. in 
bangalore (on the Palace grt>iirKls m be 
vrecise) juM four days hcUirc the MTV 
cvcni’. the Slar TV subsidiary bad 
lown down iis inosi popular veejay.s — 
laavcd JalTari. Ruby BhuUa. Liila. 

iophiya and Alessandra. The cjtercise. 
»aid Channel V oiiicials. was aimed at 

»i V i ng il u * h i gber pn»fi le'. 
Bui why now. and why only Jays 

leforc MTV's iilTiciul rcluunch iwny? 
"Somebody leaked our plans io Cban* 

tel V, Our launch was planiwd much 

earlier.'’ says a clearly inilTcd yx'nohia 

Mukaduni who handIcN Ihc ciirporalc 
ctNiimunicalions division for MTV 
MTV general inaiuigcr (ur India Chand* 
ni Subgul is more pbilostiphical; 'rin 

loo’ mg ai 9 longdcrm situation. MTV 
has UK* lerbwiiy lu withsiand ihcse inimir 

tuclicN and Mrulcgies.** 
onicially. the iwo itiumc channels arc 

al war. ami at slake is an estimaicd vie- 
wership of 16 millioii households. 

'Our’.s is a lifestyle channel that is 
aimed at the ytHing ai heart. We’re n. 

brand like Nike, C<va-Cola and Merce¬ 

des. and wi thou i our pi cscncc in i he I nd i * 
an inarkci the liberalisation pioccss can¬ 
not be complete." says Sahgal. "We're a 
likral channel with an iniernaiionul Ha- 

vour." pi urns lulward Sharpies, Chan¬ 
nel V'scKcculive imiduccr for India and 
the Middle Hasl. "We’ve been responsi¬ 
ble ti>r intcrnuluHiulising Hindi pop. " 

The rcluni of MTV could be the hot¬ 
test music event of 1996. giving viewers 
an alicrnaiivc to Chdbnel V (and ATN 
which ulso has a large number of music- 

CHANDNI SAHGAL 

"MTV is a brand 
like Nike, 
Coca-Cola and 
Mercedes. 
Without our 
presence in the 
Indian market, t 
liberalisation 

/ 

process 
cannotbe 
complete" 

SWttAV 4 .-10 FM(v«*r' m 



WHAT'S HOT ON MTV 

MsdonnAon MTV 

bused pro^ruimncs). Bui the chunnul 
which wcju off ilw uir in Muy 1^4 
never reuUy wcni uwuy. 

In (KIcier l‘W4, MTV begun Icle 
cusK on Doordjr>hun\ Mciru channel 
lor iilmo'ti ibrcc hours u day (the coniruci 
wiih l)(M)r<l;irshun runs out in rehruury 
Ibis year). Moreover, lest sigruK from 
PunAtnSjl 4 ihv salellile which 
hrin|;s you IvSPN and Sony l{nienain* 
nieni — had begun as early a^ October 

Uisi year. Now MTV ha'sb;^en)iK.'t)rpgra* 
led as an Indian company (Reserve 
Bunk of India permission has just come 
in} and the big c|ucstion is: will it go the 
Channel V way with a heavy dose of 
}{mJi pop? 

MTV first came to India in 199) 
when Star had just begun heamirg 

lo the country from Hong Kung. Back 
then, its channel package included Star 
Plus. Prime Spons. BBC. a Chinese 

channel and MTV. The satellite i^volu* 
lion was jusi getting underway and kids 
in metros were given their first taste of 
music videos. 

When MTV withdrew from India fol¬ 
low mg a contruvtuaJ dispute in 1904 bet* 
ween its parent company Viacom and 
Newscurp which had by then acquired 
Star TV. everyone knew that it would 

return in a few months. 
That 'everyone' included Star TV 

which immediately took over iiuch 
MTV veejays u Sophiye and Danny 

■UMWir* >.iorisx«v mr 

CLASSIC MTV 
0 Veejay Stela Sohn 
presents at 8.30 am a 
daily hour of music 
video histofy—from 
AbbatoZZTop—on 
this proQQtnme 

■ Veejay Anu Kottoor 
Ooes on location In 
Asia's hoQest night 
dubs so that rmrs can 
groove to the latest In 
add jazz, techno, house 
and funk videos 

ALTVRNATIVS 
AKUKOTTOOt [ 

■ Veejay Rahul Khanna provides a fonrm evety night at 9.30 pm for 
new artistes to showcase their music videos 

ROCKUMDITAIIY 
fl On Mondays at 7 pm this programme looks at the music and career ofa 
single group or soloartistethrough archival footage, interviews, videosand 
concert clips 

MTVUNPUMMSD 
■ Showcases theworic of such 
artistes as Eric Clapton, Aerosmfth. 
Bruce Springsteen. Nirvana, Elton 
John, R.E.M. and Peart Jam every 
Sunday et 8.30 pm with repeata on 
Tuesdays and Thuiedaya 

WTVIMWtATIIIQHT 
• Catch up with the laM livmueic 
and entert^nment newsfmm 
around the wortd wttt news 
correspondents Shew Gomes 
and Preetl Saw. Mondays through 
Thurs<%sat8i0pm. 



WHAT'S HOT ON CHANNEL V 
BPLOVB 

■ This has to be V^s most popular 
propramme. Aired on Mondays at 
8.30 pm (you can catch repeats on 
Wednesdays and Sundays), the 
prooramme is a countdown of 
Hindi fiim songs usuaiiy presented 
by veelay flaageshwari. Other VJs 
on the show inciude Shweta Shetty 
and actress Tanula's younger 
daughter, Tich. 

SANSUIMUUIQTA HAI 

■ Viewers from India and the 
Middle East write in to veelay Ritu 
(who recently replaced Anish 
Trivedi and Mef^na) to play their 
fevourtte songs 

VIDIOCON 
RJMHBACK 
• This is the 
programme that made 
Jaaved Jafferi popular. 
Jaffa ri presents old 
Hindi film songs on 
Thursdays at 8.^ pm 
(repeats on Sundays). 

V • ♦ . 

MeCNANA JLJuJfli, 

■1c( iill Ui Uiuiich ils own 
iiovicchunrcl, V. 

Bui I hose p^'dicl^ll^ 
m MTV clone were in Un 
I siHvk. Slur's CHpericii- 
c in Indin hud luuphi a 
tne ihing. you cunnol 

hove foreign progruinmcs i)nio an 
Vsiun uudietkv .uhJ ci^pccl high rulings, 

Bui siiK'C luslcs in niuinlarKi China 
vere nidkally dlffereni from (hoNe in. 

ay, Quuir^ ihe Hrsi ihing V did was to 
plil ils heum inio u mirthcrn beam for 
rhina and a soul hem beam for India and 
he Middle ba.sl (more r^'cntly, ii has 
idded a mid'hcani h>r Souih hasi Asia 

ind ihc ASEAN rcgumcouniric^V 
Having split ils beam, il went one step 

urthcr and began commissioning local 
irogramniing, "You have lo remember 

hai Hindi inuste accounts for 80 per 

ent of the music sales in India/' says 
harpies. "You have to find oui what 

b 

V 

l10 

'iyn ■ ■ 

TIMKXTIMEPASS 

m Scripted by the enormously 
talented Manu Chopra, the 
programme revolves around veejay 
Jaaved Jafferi, who has 14 different 
personas including such 
characters as Abdul Cutpiece and 
HipHopHIngorsni. Most people 
wlw catch this programme on 

people warn to warlch. I am not going ui 
iiccide for them and you canmH sustain 
an audience hy jusi feeding ii moronic 
psychedelic images." Not suqNi^kingly. 

30 percent ofV's programmes arc made * 

in Bombay. 
Today. V*s mosi pt^lar progrum- 

mes incl ude BPL Oy<—a couwdown of 
popular Kindi songs and Ptni IXty F:rsi 
Sfu)w which previews songs from the 

latest Hindi films five days a week. On 
Mofigra Hai. veejay Ritu - o 

plump and prelty type who switches 

effortlessly fmm Einglish lo Hindi — 
plays requesiL fmm all over India and 
the Middle Ea.si: <in an average, two of 

MTV first came to 
India in 1991 when 
Star hadjust begun 

beamin9tothe 
country from Hong 

Kong. Back then, its 
channeipackage 

inciuded Star Plus, 
Prime ^K>rts, BBC, a 
Chinese channel and 

MTV. The satellite 
revolution was just 
getting underway 

avHDa*^ loritMfyiMe 



ENTEIkTMNMENT 

Saturdays at 9.30 (repeats on 
Sundays) watch it to see Jaavad 
goof off: there are those who see It 
also for Its presentation of 
upcoming movies, new songs and 
Oehind'the-scenes interviews. 

THBOREATINDUN 
MANOVAIOYANIK 
SHOW 

• Veejay Ruby Bhatia Interviews 
assorted celebrities every week on 
PrklBysat8.30 pm. 

ific MX siliijfs pj;i>'k:d during ihe hull- 
hoiii pmgr.itniiK'iin.* Hindi pop. 

"Clijinncl V is ii pmgfaniitic-hascd 
.'h an lie I wiih a hro^'J-hused audiciHX. 

lA'hilc MTV is more .d'a niche channel." 
says liibal Malhoira, an a(l>iser:o MTV 
InieniaiionuJ and MTV Asia. Adds Sah- 
cal. "My lui'gci audience is anyone who 
Is young at heart and musically inclined, 
I am Uxiking tor channel surters with a 
xmoic In hand," 

Kd Sharpies con 11 mis ihis basic diffe¬ 
rence between his channel and MTV. 
'MTV i«, li dip-m-dip-«>ui channel Tor 
';urfcr?," he says. “I3ul ihis is cssemiany 
ihe nature of iiuisk* televisum." 
However, he adds, with an aserage vk- 
•ving limcof.KnL) 12 mi miles, sponsors 
iren't exactly wild about pulling their 
noncy into music channels. 

This is whai led Chanrwl V to go 
)rogranimc-centhc. "You have K> have 

ga*at programnn's lo aurasl hixh vie¬ 
wers and spoiiMHN." saw Sluirples 
Channel V Ivis coiik' a long way fnnii 
the three-pvTsoii set-up it stjncvl oiii 
with in May Tlari. there was Just 
Shar|>leN ah nig witli .^tiaslianLi (tluKJi 
arkJ Sbamm tX'sji vsito set up camx* 
from Shelley's lioiel i*pposite B<mii 
huv's ft;idio<'lu1». 

team led hy (ihosh was dreaming uppri»* 
imK<pr«>moihHisj hir the chamM.*!. 
The first ofl the mark was the wildly 
funny Quick (mn Miirugun wht> heea- 
ine such a sensation tfut ulmosi over* 
ntght agciHTation ol Cfianncl V worship¬ 
pers adopted a new* language laved with 
such Munigunisms as 'Mind n'. 

V's pronxis n<m have an identity ol* 
ihelrown — as much as the MTV logo. 
Hir 8Pl. Ovr an old couple talks about 
bowel nH'tvements «ind in the latest — 
for .Sdmar Mwinui t/oi — postal wor¬ 
kers list their tlcmunds which Incltide a 
'close cncounler with Madame Madhuri 
Dixit-’ 

Today. Otaiinel V hia*s almost N> 
pct>p(c in its Binnhay office and. like 
MTV. is a registered Indian company, 
'’We've been able to establish a close 
relationship with Indian record e<impa- 
mes like Tips. Venus and HMV." says 
Sharpies. 'It might he difficult for MTV 
to get Hindi Him music." 

That, says M’l’V's MukatUiii. may 
not he such a great loss. "We’re not 
goirtg to he churning out one sponsored 
pnt|rvnme after another.** she says. 
Our aim ix to mukc global lifestyles 

aevci^sihle u> yout h i n Lutbtiana. Our v k* 
wers warn to know what's happening in 

iIk' wvirld outside' 
Hut will M'l'V go Pk't'lMunel \ w.o 

ill terms of iiuligoiiisiiUon 'bnuKiilh, n 
wasChaiim'l V tli.il hud \o by hi toeslu 
hlish its ovtn ideiuiis mul hieuk ;rw.t\ 
In MU die MTV iih>iiIJ. Now. jvopk .mv 
asking what’s vo diOereni .iIhiuI M fX 
.11 id wlui wilt 11 oiler tIuii'x new arik' 
hash'I hi*en done h\ V * 

MfV's s|>t)kcsix‘ople ua* extieiiK'Is 
light lipix'd uIhuii iheii I’liiurc plans 
l,iiid:i Stiles, dinvior (communications 
loi MTV Asm coni irnisthal the channel 
IS wiHiimg anmod lot new veejays anil 
has prv'p>iied a shortlist ot two or Ihiw 
names I'hc cbaniK'l will .iKo leatuiv 
muMv videos of such Indian artistes as 
Alisha Chimii. .^hweia Shetiy mid Indus 
C*rv*ed, hill will inuli prohahiliiy go easy 
vNi Hindi film stuff—initially in leasi. 

TTwn there will bv* non • in us k* pro 
gtuirmk'v. This, says St lies, will include 
rH'W's aKnit the entcriainincni industry, 
tashioti and sptin. J'he channel will also 
hi* Inking a siaiid on siK’ial issues ihai 
cofKvrn yvmng jvi^lc. 

At V. progruinmes me going to he 
imuT inter.K'livc. Sausui MaunUi Htif 
has asked viewers lo send in rumours for 

I Its 'Hive io|i nmuKjrs of die week' sec¬ 
tion. Says the prognmune’s producer 
Velu S. .Shankar 'Wc get letters a 
week nrHl it's simply impossihle to 
ac knowledge each one." 

And even the enormously popular 
?’/wr.v Ti/wpa'is ciHild be going in fora 
revamp. Says Munu Chopra who writes 
the s^Tipt for this show us well as for 
VnJf/H fMi Fiu^Mxuk. "Yon nccvl novel¬ 
ty all iIk* iiiih'. You have lo stay one step 
^eaJ ol the audience. ' 

Says Channel V’s Shajinn Dcsal. 
’'MTV is in a ({uandary; dixs it take a 
new direction {>r docs it coinc back as a 
'me too’ brand?" bithcr way. he adds. 
"They cun' t beat us at <xir own game.'' 

MTV's Sahgal secs things a linledif- 
IcreniJy. "The market is so large ihut 
there is snom for everyone to survive." 
.she says. "But don’t forget that thcie's 
nothing that V can do which doesn't 
come out of an MTV mindset." 

For the average music lover, 
however, thi s corporate n i ipic k i ng i s har¬ 
dly relevant. Chances arc thui niosi 
Channel V viewers will also watch 
MTV and ATN and Doordarshan and 
Sony and anyone else who olTcrs music 
programmes. 
And who can complain? It’s niusiu, 
muftic. music all the way. • 

4: ano*v4 lorMMryiM 

But even as V went in bir a heavy 
d4>s(‘ of iiHligenis;iiion. iis creative 
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Selling insurance is jusi 

half the story at Ul. 

Settling claims faster 
is the other half. 

Alive 10 the needs of mcuAomers. Wth them npwd times, and tad 

For bener or worse. 

RespCHKling promptly in morvwTiu ot disuess 

At corporate levels ForindrMluals And even whole amtruniiies. 

Undcraantkig. Supporwe Compasaonaic. 7h»*s liiwed irxlia insurance. 

Where the work goes much beyond sdii^ msunnee 

Wtierr omprehensive human resouces deveiopmeru and ir house trainirtg 

programmes make dUe each employee ts fine tunod to your ctry specific 

retpiremcnis 

where ovci 20.000 employees at nearly 120(> oflkes countrywide combmr then 

efforts to process each dan 

And. where mromation technology gams quciter access to customer 

saDS&ctxm wih tdsia service. 

At Ut. pcmonallsed service is not something you hear abow. 

!t'$ everything you experience. 

UNITED INDIA INSURANCE CO. LTD. 
24. Whiles Road. Madras-600014 



Successive 

]>ovcrntnents in 

Tamil Nadu had 

banned 

horse*racing on 

(he ground that il 

was gambling and 

an evil influence 

on society. But 

the Supreme 

Court did not feel 

that wav 

From the horse’s mouth 
A flvr a l(m}> li’niil tussle, the Supreme Omri rules that h(>rse-racinf> is 

not fiomhlin^ 

H H hsc ihc r;K'chiii 

W H Wiih 
ronuirk. Justice 
KuUlip Siir^li oi (he 

.Siipu'iiK' Court 
iiOcJ ;i coiiliiusTss ihut h;is hvvii 

\ Tumi 11 Naihi oci since mksvssinc 
oserninenis in iliiit si;iic hunneO horse* 

iicin^ on the groiinJ ihui M wjs 
amhiiojt 

TIk' UinOnnirk iml^ciik'iii wjsilclivc- 

jd on 12 JaniLirv hy s\ StiprcnK* CtHtn 
icnch ct >1 npii si n .1 u m icc K ii I ili p S i n^ h. 
iislicc B.I.. Kunsjrin un<i Justice S.H. 
1ajunid;ir. fn their 52-piij:c vcKhcl. dw 

idj*cs ruled tim horse>run n^i was “nci- 
K‘r ^uiiihhng nor ^ainin^ hut a j:anie ot 
tea* skill". C'brilyiug the outier. the 
idjics pt'inted out Mui while j^anihtin^ 

epemJed solely on chance, hstow* 
tcinj! was based on VeKtdhioiu speed 

1x1 endorjitec ol the horse. aidiNl hv the 
kill and niana^enioni ol the iHlct". 

With ihis verjivl, the apes ctHin set 
side a Madias Hi^h (’oun ruMn|; 

l^holdin^ die valiJilv ol Ihc Tamil 
itklti Horse Races Act, 1^74, which hud 
Mined wa|term^ and betting cm hitrsc* 

r«K*irt)!. In its verxlM. ihi* Mt}!hC'<Hcn hud 

hcM dkii iHtiV'-racin;! was a }:anK' «»l 
churKY and heiH’c ii was ):amhliii|:. Kiit 
luvw ilui tlx* SupiviiK'C(Hirt has prantcil 

le^al sanctum lo ilx‘ nniNMiiilhon rupee 

the horsc*racnnt 
N.hJii and India 

riaicmiis in 
IS juMitrahly 

spoit, 
Tainii 
hap|)s 

III the 12 Janiiar> verdict marked 
the eixl ol* d two*decade-old leital 

huiKlc Madras had a Kmj: 

racing i radii ion. The 
Madras Riky C'luh 
(MRC). ItX'Uletf in (ium- 

dy, was cMahlished in 
IKV6. Luler. it was 

rcgisteiYd as a comp«iiiy 
urnkyr the (onrpanies 
.Act, IW, But the fuljjni 

DruNkltan panics in 
Tamil Nadu had handed 
horse-racing and hetiing 

— along With coiMinip* 
lion ol lii^uor*—as siniai 

evils. In 1^74. the ilvii 
chief minister, M. Karii- 

nanidhi, soccumhed to 
political pn:s>«urs's uiid 
declared h< >rsc* rac i ng 

illegal in the state under 

RN.A.M. Rafmwamy 
(rigM): victory, at last 

t: 
R*. 

•MUOA** Iv9tt 



the Horse Races Act. 
The MRC challenged this in the 

Madras High Cotm And in September 
1975, a (womember division Bench dis¬ 

miss^ the MRC's plea on the ground 
that "horse-racing was a game of chance 

and hence gambling". The MRC took 
Che battle to the Supreme Court, which 
gave a stay order on the High Court's 

ruling. 
And racing continued in Madras. By 

then, M.G. Ramachandran, who was 
dead oppoited to gambling, had taken 

over as the chief minister of the state. 
Moreover. M.A.M. Ramaswamy, who 

w&s then at the helm of the MRC. did not 
get along with MGR. who tned his be.st 
to get the stay order vacated, hut did not 
succeed. 

Having failed to curb 

horse-ntcing 
through legal means, the 
chief minister got his 
government U) clamp 

down on the upon. In 
January 19S6. MOR's 
AlADMK regime took 
over the MRC hy 

invoking the Acquisition 
and Transfer of Underta¬ 
king Act. According to 

the provisions of this Act, 
(he club was to be admi¬ 
nistered by a custodian of 
the state government and 

the committee, which 
had so long been lookmg 
after the affairs i>r MRC. 
was suspended. 

This move was again 

challenged in the Supre¬ 
me Court, which prom- s 
pliy granted a stay order. J 

In a clever move, the * 
MRC decided to withdraw the 

earlier case (involving the status of 
horse-racing), thereby forcing MGR to 
repeal the 1974 Act. What this amoun 
ted to was that racing would now conti 
nue under state government patronage. 

But MGR turned the tables hy taking 
the stance that racing should be stopped 
altogether even if it meant revenue loss 
ror the state government jo the tune of 
Rs lOcrore annually. The MRC moved 

he Supreme Court once again. And this 
ime, the apex court restored the old abo- 
ition appeal, but allowed only inter- 

I'enue betting. 
This led 10 a ridiculous situation, 

With inter-venue betting permitted and 

he aboliTion appeal reitoffed. MRC 

membCTN could assemble at the club and 
place bet«« ftir races held in Bomha> . 
Bangalore. Calcutta and other ccoinrs. 
But races c«Mld nut be held in Madras. 

With the Supreme Court judgcmeni 
going in favour of (he MRC. Ramaswa¬ 
my is underuundaMy elated. Speaking 
to StNOAY in Mvlras. he said: "ll is a 

hiaiohc Judgement which augun svell 
for racing in the country. Justice Kuldip 

Singh has gone into the whole gamut 
racing and his conclusions arc totally 
realisiic." 

In courv of ihc judgement, (he apex 
court was coofronied with a number 

of legal iMues. Foremost anwng these 
were: what wa.v gamMing and what was 
meant hy ihe expression "mere skill" in 

The Supreme Comu also mode it 
clear tliut Section 49A of the M;idras 

Police Act arid Section 4 of the Madras 
Gaming Act were not applicable to 
wagering or belting on a horse-race 
within the club premises. 

Whai effect will the verdict have on 
the future i>f the MRC? According to 

Ramaswamy. "This judgemeni will 
boost the fortunes of ilw club and make 

ii the premier horse-rucing club in ihe 
CiHjniry, There ik going to be tronien- 
dous spectator interest in racing.' 

Former MRC chsuiman. R, Rumali- 
rishnart, however, fell that racehor.se 
twnerv who had left the MRC for other 
neighNHJfing turfs in Hyderabud and 
Bangalitre should hi brought buck lo 

Madras ami ullcgaiions of rigging of 

I ' 
I . ’ I 
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Having failed to stop horse-racing by legal 

means, the late MGR used administrative 

measures to crack down on the sport 

terms of Section 49A of the Madra.s City 
Plaice Act. ]9S£. and Section 4 of the 
Madras Gaming Act l<MO? 

The judges defined gambling as 

payment of a imee for a chance to win a 
priit determined entirely by luck. 
Hence, it was DM a uide and a& such pro¬ 

tected by Article l9(lNg)oftheConali- 

(uiion whkh refers to "right to freedom 
loprvciiM any profession or to cony out 
any occupoiion. tmde or businesa". 

races at llie MRC should never occur 
again. 

For the momejit. however, the mood 
among the horsc-racing fraternity in 
Madras is upbeat. And the MRC is gea¬ 
ring up for the day when horses will 

take 10 the mcks to the thunderous 
cheer from the spectoiors. e 



QUEST COLUMN 
JAYSHHEE SENOUPTA 

COMFORT 
Poverty alleviation measures in India have only 

been partially successful 

Mnsi biiuscwivi's 
living in Delhi jrxl 
other bi^ cities urv 
facing Ihc filighi of 
B Ncrvjnricss 
CBihtcnce these 
days. You can't 
get a reliBble scr* 
vani in Delhi for 
less thun Rs l.0(X) 

per month v^hich does not include food 
end shelter. Does it mein that Ihc supply 
of the rural poor seeking jobs as 

domestic helps is dwindling fast? Kve 
ryone has also probably ntMiced how 
people living in slums have colour TVs. 
N ideas, coolers and refrigerators. Docs i1 
mean (hat the number of the very pair is 
decreasing? Yvs. says the Pla nn i ng Com - 
mission. The poor compri.scd only t^ 
percent of the population in 1993-^. 

Talking to experts, however, leaves 
some doubt in ll» mind of an ordinary 
person about whether poverty indeed is 
os low a.^ claimed by the Planning Com¬ 
mission. How is poverty incasur^? Ir is 
measured by the daily calorie imuke. 
People who consume 2.400 calorics in 
villages and 2.100 in cM*es are supposed 
to be Just on the poveny line. Anyone 
consuming fewer calories is under the 
poverty tine. Poverty data is calculated 
by the Planning Commission on the 
basis of National Sample Survey <NS5) 
statistics on consumpiKm expenditure 
of 500.000 housebold».. which i'«conduc¬ 
ted every five years (full sample) and 
rvery year since l9S7*S8.on the basis of 
I 'thin sample', for differeni classes of 
households. The emphasis is on food 
Miy because the poor spend most of 

:heir money on i t. The I ateat poverty mi« 
rvut$ of the Planning Commisaiun are 
»sed on the pfeliminary results of only 

half ol the NSS survey of cnnsumptioii 
expenditure. 

Then, there is the Central Statistical 
Organisation's (CSO) full cMimaic i>f 
total private househt^d consumption. 
b1s4> undertaken every year. The (rSO 
estimates are always hig^r than the 

NSS esiimaies because people usually 
omit certain items of cxperKlilurc when 
they give their households' food con* 
sumption figures. Thus, it is usual to 
'tnOaie' die NSS estimates by a certain 
amount (it ba.s varied from nine to .3.3 per 
cent in recent times) to keep it in harmo* 
ny with the higher CSO estimates. An 
Hxpen Group comprising eminent eco¬ 
nomists outside the government dis¬ 
agreed with this procedure of inflating 
NSS coisu mption panems. So. the num¬ 

ber of poor would be much higher if the 
inflating exercises were not undertaken. 

Poverty measuierrtent also runs into 

other (roubles. One major problem other (roubles. One major problem 
relates to prices when calculating the 
money equivalent of the poverty line. 
How do ytMj compare (be 1973-74 
poverty line, measur^ in money terms, 
with the poverty line for 1993-947 The 
money equivalent of (he poverty line 
wax estimated by the Planning Commis¬ 
sion at fts 49.(19 and Rs 56.64 per month 
for the rural and urban popul aiion respec- 
lively on an all-India bvis at 1973-74 
prices. Naturully, you'll have to work 
out a compareble sec of prices for 
199>'94 by using a 'deflator*, which 
takes into account the me of inflation 
affecting those commodities consumed 
by the poor between the two periods of 

time. 
According to the Expen Group, this 

deflator should be differeni for different 
Mates and for rural arwl urban areas. The 

Expert Croup's calculation of poverty 
has alw'sys h^n higher than that of (he 
Planning Commission. It gave startling 
figures of poverty for 1987-88 and 
declared that 39.3 per cent of the people 
in India lived below the poverty line. 

There is no doubt that in terms of calo¬ 
ric intake, poverty has decreased since 
1987-68. the last time poverty was mea¬ 
sured by the Planning Commission on a 
lull sample. In that year. 30 per cent ol 
(he population wa.s living below the 
poverty line. Whal (be curr^t figures 
therefore reflect Is the general trend of s 
full in poveny since the 1970s when 
more than 50 per cent of the p^wlation 
lived under the poveny line. I’he real pei 
cainta income has risen since then, alteii 
slowly, but (his has affected those below 
(he poverty line positively. What the 

Planning Commission is not admitting 
is (hat the incidence of poverty rose in 
(he immediate poxt-refomu years 
(1991-92). Even though there was an 

overall increase in consumption by 
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I surplus <n f:imKTs. rcsulritij: in u loss n 
I nil mu* and olicn in j rcdwiiini in Hi 
use of fertiliser and fall in pi<»dui(joii 
AiHulwf iniiKki was rhai Jhcic w.iv ; 

sharp dctliiK' in iiivcsinicni ^jrowih 
espedally in a^:ucul^u^^ l( has j|si> Kv* 

responsible I in a fall in houschoU 
savings, 

Tbi-iv was a Iwavy devil nc liH) ii 
iio vern ineiii sp^* ndi ng on \% »v criy a I le vj a 
tuMj pro^irainnH's d ue u > t ho c n pe nd 11 n\\ 
cuis admlniMert*(l by ilv Ceiiirc in ihc 

j imincdiaic post-rvlonns pciiinl. Plan 
al l< K ill ii ifts I < >f educai i •>n and be ji I ih al s«) 
MiNervd. Nalumlly. ilk* olToer would 

have been renewed in un ineiense' in I ho 
j number ol pjN»r, T7hTi* was ulsi» an 

increase In urvihpU^ymeiit. osjnvially in 

die rural ixm-apiculiurjI jobsaiKl in Iho 
urban in formal seoior tlini afldicil ibe 

I piN>r. 

.Since ISHM. pfiHirifoioni prices have 
J been siahi I isod 'iTicre ha« Ixion an eoh ii n • 
I eemeni in ihe alliKalions f<»r poveny 

aHcviaiKHi pri»itrammes, ciW'uiion and 
hoahh, and ibe sicuaium has improved, 
Bui aceofdln^ lo experts, (hca* Is si ill 
some di'ubi ahoiii ihc jioveny esliniiiies 
having! ciNiie down .so dfasiituljy from 
Mt per ccni lo \9 per ceni beiwecn 
m7-HH and IW.-^-CM. Orly when ihc 

lull .sample and nol Ihe eurrcui half .sam¬ 
ple. is laken inio aceouni. ibe reui story 
will he unfurled. 

AN ihis leads lo an importani conclu¬ 
sion which may thh be agreeable In iIk 

govemmenc jKiverty ullevialion slartwl 
in ihc iWMK. and according lo Prof S. 
Tcndul i ar. ihc Cenire and llw si ales' pc r - 

formance was Indeed remarkable m anii- 
poverty and rural dcvelopmcnl progriim- i 
mcs. It is Ihc same irend of a cominuous 

and steady decline in poverty which can 
he witnessed in ihe laiesi poverty figures 

barring ihe aberrai ion of 1991 -92 whic h 
ibc Planning CommissliM) alluded lo in 
ils Mid-Term Appraisal. The decline in 
poverty is ncM due to the rcceni econo¬ 

mic refonn.s alone but due lo sustained 
cfTcnts ai poverty reduction lhai go back 
to Ihc I9fl0s. In any case, efforu have to 
be carried out in all earnest to reduce 

poverty further by raising land producii • 
viiy through technological impfove- 
nienis and assuring waier supply which 

need to be combined with innovations in 
msiituiional amingements. There is no I 
room for complacence, a j 

What the Pfaniiine 
Commission is not admitting 

is that the Incidence of 
poverty rose in the 

immediate post-reforms 
years. Even though there was 

ait overall increase in 
consumption by around 20 
per cent between 1987 and 

1994, experts fec-l that 
poverty did increase in 

1901$2 

ound 20 per cent between 1987 and 

expem feel that poverty did 
crease in 1991-92. 

According (o Dr S.P. Gupta, dlreciof 
ICRIBR who has conducted an inde- 

HMvwicNeuniiM 

pendent .study on ihc impaci (H*ecoiK>. 
mic reforms on poverty, ihcre was 

indeed an increa&c in p«»veny in the 
immediate post-reforms peritid. Tough 
there was no significant decline in agri¬ 
cultural growih io >992 and there was a 
xubstaniial increase in pmcuremcni pri¬ 
ces. the benefiLs of an increase in both 
fmxuremcni ar>d market prices were 
eaten up by the rise in fertiliser prices. 
Also, marginal farmers, who rarely have 
a marketable sur^rius, were affected by 

the rise in the i»ue price of foodgrains 
because they had lo buy grains ai a high¬ 
er price from the market. 

Fertiliser subsidy, which comprises 
one 1X7 cent the GDP and is given in 
two parts — to the farmers and lu the 
fertiliser industry as well as hs suppljers 
— was reduced. But the price of urea 
was reduced by only len per cent. Sub- 
sequenily. the oenirel government provi¬ 

ded Rs 340 crore to enable ite stares lo 
subsidise phospluKk and poussic fertili- 
sen at (he rare ^ Rs 1,000 per lonrre. 



PEERLESS HOSPITAL 

AtTb»ownm4tfM«Mi9BiQ' .. 
fuy Old\Uk ttmm luct 
«nedu4^Bdioa«m. yv *. 

<1: 

SURVIVAL 
AT STAKE 

s ir ;in cmhuii led cumpany lookin|| 
tor u scapegoar’ Or » h ihc price 
ihut more and more managing 

direcror« arc paying fur over* 
rcftching ambition? As on must 

t hing^. ili ffering perspcci i ves elicit d i ffc • 
rent aoKwers. But one thing wa» clear as 
Prushania Chundru Sen. chairman and 
mamiging director of the Peerless Gent' 
ml Plnunce and Investment Company 
(PGh'IC), pot in KIh papers last month — 
thut»'free economy’ dues not necessan* 

ly meut) ii l*rec*for«ull. That managerial 
iiccouniabihly is still a factor to reckon 
wiih and perhaps, will be more so in the 
riituiv. 

The faces of the ctue were simple 
Peel less is the country'^ largest residual 
non*hanking company (RNBC). In 
1W. Ihc Reserve Bank of India (RBI) 
laid out norms on how such RNBCs 

could deploy their money. The directive 
staled thui: 

• Ten per cent of the depositors' money 
was to he kept as dsed deposits with 
public sector banks. 

Seventy per cent was to be kept in 
ovcmnieiii-jppnwcd securities. 

• IVcnty per cent could he invested u 
the RNBCs thoughi fit. with of course, 
ihe af^rovoJ of their rcspccUve boards. 

Peerless, meanwhile, became more 
than just a finance tx>mpany. P.C. Sen 
had taken over in 1986. and under him 
the company ventured into areas like oil- 
fields, htneis, hospitals, white-goods 
A'tailing and even housing. All these 
were high investment areas which 
would require continued financial sup* 
port. Inevitably then. PCRC went to 
courts When the coac came up before the 
Supreme Court in 1992. Peerless 
pleaded that i i wou Id have to fold up i f it 

were forced to block as mueh a* ?0 per 
cent of its money in government* 

ai^HDved securities. 
More trouble followed when in April 

1993. the RBI issued two ocher circu* 
lira. The firsi directed that the maximum 
period for deposits be reduced from ten 
to seven yean. The second circular direC' 
ted thai RNBCs could not charge more 
than R$ 10 as service charges per deposit 
certificate. Peerless had been chaining 
15 per cent as service charges. 

The company went to court again. In 
May that year, the Cakuita High Court 
upheld the validity of the first circular 
and referred the second to the Supreme 
Court. Both these events affected the 
company’s profitahitity. Peerless had a 

phenomenal field force of over 45 lakh 
pi'ople whose jobs depended tm the com* 
panyS investment polkies, and in 
March last year, the CrrU*affihaled 
employees' union appealed to the Union 
finance ministry for help. 

Bui the RBJ had already given 
Peerless enough leeway. The central 

''The owners 
did not want 
metos^"^ 

P.C. Sen on What maik 
Mm leave ' 

PEERLESS INN 

bank had cancelled licences of many 
smaller finance companies fc^ violating 
norms, and Peerless had been let off so 
far only because the RBI believed that 
the company could handle (be situation. 
However, the fact remained that 
Peerless had violated accounting norms 
^ showing liabilities as income and 
building up huge cash reserves that it 
had used for various projects. Some 
action, therefore, had to be taken. 

Pintlly. in August 1994. the RBI 
issued a 'contravention letter' to the 

Does P. C. Sen's exit from Peerless augur well 
for the financial behemoth? 



P.C. SEN 

company and gave ft cffl Hebmaiy. 
1995. to Htf 1 ihe records right. 

The RBI tnove got further backing 
luKi month when the Supreme Court step¬ 
ped in. The bank hod also been worried 
ohout the high discontinuance rates 
<88-90 per cent) for the certiHealer and 
inade<juute renewals by the company. 
The Supreme Court looked ar the entire 
gamut of problems and slapped a whop- 
ping Rs 80()croreas liabfiih on Peerlcaa 

Clow on the heels of the Supreme 
Court judgement come P.C, Sen'.s exit. 

ibottid be rto proMem. 

Q? The Sopreme Court hM put the 
eon^uqT*! UfbOlty at Rs SN 
cmc. WW PceHsjs be idMe to rulie 
theamoontt 
Ax Rrst r^idl. the Supreme Court 
ttj^f hill said that \ 5 per cent service 
ciiv|e could be taken, and so. during 
tltt pertod. we wemworkfng onder 
oouit pnKoctkML Prior to 1995. we 
wwanrigtheprotectigp-oftfac 
Calcutta Hi^ coc&t So W have 
never cellei^ M^dce charge 
without adequatecounproiectioo. 

And about ttBs service ehacfS. we 
be to pul k tek inn the 

conannen* acdouRia whan they 

ItohadtRkM 

ov#rliil986, 
and undar him 
tha company 
vontttrod Into 
aroaallka 
ollflokia, hoUICp 
hoapHala, 
whKo-gooda 
rataJlIng and 
•VM housing. 
All thaso woro 
high Invastmont 
araas which 
wauld raquira 
contlnuad 
flfianclal support 

His wife, daughter and M>n*in'law. who 
were heading vortouv Peerless divi* 
siiws. were also usked lo leave. In a way. 
it wu incviuble. Sen had join^ 
Peerless k> 1986 at a (i me when t he com- 
puny hod deposits wonh Rs 50 crore 
only Senchangcdall that wlien he induc¬ 
ted the 45-lakh strong Held force to mop 
up money from rural ureas, and under 
him the deposits soured to Rs 1.150 
crore. The company's asset base aim 
shot up from Rs bOOcrore in 1986 to Rs 
4.l)tIi)crofeb)' 1994-95. 

mature—which we* ve been doing 
all along. 1 see xto reason why there 
ritonid be any difficulty bi p^ng 
bock the Rs 800 croR. But this 
sfaDuid be done U a phased maoner 
and at the ai^popriae dine. It cannot 
be dooe ovenri^ nor is ii necessary. 

Q: WhaifetandeyusMafbr 
Pharkas? 
Ai The SupcenseCounjut^emeci 

can app^ roMREhcuavace them 
that service efiane hMWbe prvCQ 
which ahMU be ceMidnibly more 
OanRs lO.OllMrwtekwIttsM 
uenundeui hartWipae nib 

Rut it wav ttiM) under Sen that 
Ptsfrless decided to venture inio un*jv 
like oilfielJs. hotels and whiic-giHxlv 
rviuiling. Apun fn>m being disallowed 
by law. the KBl's argument was ihat it 
was unethical for the c<'mpany to funnel 
tlcposiiors* money intohigh<risk ventu¬ 
res like these. Sen. who hod t:iken the 
kudt)s for the company's growth, now 
hod to cuke the hulk of the hlamc. 

Sen believes thai there i.s enough lec* 
way in the Supreme Court judgemcm lo 
allow cffcclive fire-fitting nperaii^ms. 

Meanwhile, however. Pecrlew* mobi¬ 
lisation has dropped drasiicaDy from a 
record Rs l.lSOcrorein I994-M5. In the 
lost ten months, the company hascollcc* 
fed virtually nothing while having to 

honour il N commiimenh uiwiirds iis poll* 
cy holders. 

The company has hod a chequered 
hikio^. Promoted by S.K, Roy's 

family, it came under a cloud when the 
public perceived it as a chit fundcompa* 
ny ibai built its cosh mountain on the 
backs of small investors who had to for¬ 
feit their auirc dcpi>si(s if they failed to 
pay ihc instalments. Nevenhetesv. the 
cash mountun remained, and during (he 
Rajiv (iiuulhi era (I985-K9|. Peerless 

was a target of innumerable lokcover 
bids. 

Arun Nehru's hro(hcr*in*law Rajivc 
Kuul. head of NICCO. enicrud into an 
alliance with the Roys, but had to move 
out once Nehru fell from grace Roy 
then turned lo Porasmal Lodha, but pos¬ 
sible lies went sour with both sides alle-, 
ging betrayal. Others interesied inclu¬ 
ded tlic Ambanis of Reliance and Abhi- 
jit Rajanol Gammon. According to Sen, 
the pressure was m) great that even 
Dawixxf Ihmhtm got involved in the 
takeover a1 tempt and threatened hia life. 

Though S.K. Roy is trying again to 
assert his control over the company, he 
will have to ward off attacks from yet 
another front. Porasmal Lodha, who had 
claimed majority slake in the company 
in the 1980b, is back In the fray and has 
filed a special leave petition in the Supre- 
nteCoun alleging mismanagement. 

Peerle&s is a Rs 4.000 crore corr^any. 
Big. but not big enough, one would 
think, to auracf so much anention from 
all the big names in industry, lu peculiar 
aoraciion lies in its cash-rich naiure, and 
as long as that is so, it is doubtful how 
long Roy will be able to ward off more 
takeover bids. • 



MANI-TALK 
MANI SHANKAft AlYAfl 

Sleaze or service ? 

The more a.ssi* 

inisi ihcrc arc a 

n recall that when 
IM ihc Priim' Minisicr 

announced his 
(. 1 scheme of Rs I 

J crorc for every MP 

I had, thnni^ih ihis column, expressed 
iny )!rave reservaiic^s. point in|S to the 
poll lieu! and Mhoinistraiivc diH'icultics 
we would cncounier in itclually imple* 

men ling (he idea, quite apart from ihe 
nioi'iil opiHohrium that would rrwvitahly 

devolve on us in view of the common 
pcrccpiiiMi ihui the money would he div 
irihuted lo MIN in appropriately aruh 
nyn>ous suii cast’s hy Marshad Mehta or 
Minw other Icss-than-anonymous 

liH>V«ulikc. 
Now iliut I have acumlly been through 

the experience of ullocating the money. I 

have t<i conless. nifo that ix (for 
those of my readers less familiar with 
1.ill in cKprx'ssinns ihal have crept into 

everyday linglish than I generally 
assume: 1 incniion thi» because there 
have hct*n persistent complaints on this 
score> * tritfi K'UlfHi. Ihal is. "I confess 
* t i s 1 who hasi been in error: I am the cul • 

pableonc!" 
Tirsi lift. iK>ne tif us ever actually gels 

to see I he money. It i s recei ved by t he col • 
lector >> and spent hy him. The leakages 

are the usual Icakiigcs — and it is only 
those who are udopi at siphoning their lil- 
lie hi I from the sysiein in general, who 
would know how io siphon off a hit of 

this loo tximi is that, in pfinciplc 
and pructicc. (he Rs I cron; neither pas> 
ses through an MP's hands •— nor 
remains stuck like treacle to his Fingers; 

It is adniinislcred more or less aA one 
mtire scheme of the government’s 
with this major difference that, instead 

of listening to an MP with patient 
resignation and then saying, "Ho. 
himit". the colleclitf has to actually gM 

implemented the worits suggested hy 

iheMP. 

THE CENTHAL govemmeni. to begin 
with, came up wiUi the bright idea thai 

convaciort should he dispensed with. 
Their intentions were doubcleM d>e 

usual pure ones on which the IAS so pri¬ 

des itself. In actual practice, this meant 
(at lca.sl in Tamil Nadu) that the MP 
ctMild draw up a Ji&t of ctMiimeitw\ of his 
choice, deagnate them as "sponsor;" 

and gel the work done vn whatever consi* 
deration he had muujally worked out 
with Che sponsor. Aliemaiively. he 
could a&k th« the work be implemented 
"departinentally*. which is lAScftc for 

leaving it lo the deportment to draw up 

their own list of cowraciors — on. 
course, the usual mutually saiisf^ory 
terms) Back. (hcref<m.lo ^uare one. 

I thought I’d brak this nexus hei- 
ween the system and cocuraciars disgui¬ 
sed as sponsorx by insisting chat all 
works be tendered for — and that ihe 
bids be opened in full view of all those 
interested so that tran^urenry replaces 

secret covenants secretly arrived at. 
"Ah. hi. not possible." said the babus. 

"for the rules dntwn up in Delhi cleariy 

say, No contraciors; therefore, no len¬ 
ders!" ‘What.*' I asked in some despair, 
'can we in that case do (o get the job 
done efficiently and honestly?" Swal- 

hiwlng my idlosyncnUic insistence on 
open agreements openly arrived at. the 
bahus »jggested "infcmnal tendering**. 
What. 1 wondered, does dial mean? 

Well, said they, the works are small, so 
we’ll put it at^i there is a job coming 
up and the ccmiracion registered with us 
— who hang around our offices like 

fltea around an open jam jar — will get 
to know about It and you will get their 
bids forthejob. Then you can pick the 
lowest tender. We can. they kindly 

added, ensure that the schedule of speci- 
fkcations and quanciiies reaches only 
**Congreas-minded coniracfors". 1 

demurred. This was not, I insisted, a par¬ 
ly scheme but a government scheme — 

everyone must be given a fair chance to 

,V4>^N»r9vyt«M 



bid. &n<l may the best man win. 
You can't win them ifl. In at least Ofte 

road work, one of my party cc^leagucs. 
in his other incarnation as a conlnctor. 
ha« managed to get the contract — and 
made such e hash of it diat not even the 
usually pliant department has been able 
to bring itself to pay him. Assuming that 

an appeal to my ego would be a fail-safe 
meth^ology for getting me to pressuri¬ 
se the depanmeni to pay him (or whai he 
has 'not' done, he has .>«pcnt a nice per¬ 
centage of what he should have devoted 
to the road to putting up an enonnous 

a hoarding that informs ail who care to 
read it that the ro«l eiisia because of the 

gracious generosity of the MP, duly 
named. I have insisted that he remove 
the board which links my fair name to 
his infamous road before I even begin to 

work out a compromiteThe impasse, ai 
the time of writing, is complete. 

There a tw oUiption on the 
pert of the administration to 

provide the minimum fadifties 
to our sium dweiiers. We need 
electod local authorities «4w 
wW bretk the bureaucratic 

tyramqr ttider which not only 
h no maliitonance done but 

requests for mafadenance are 
net onfy with buraauaetfe 
haoienci aud amigapce 

AND TIIKNCIN lies a inonil. For if it 

the search for H lihy 1 uc rc an M P mi susei 
— nr allows io be misuse*! — fund* 
being spent in bi^ name, there will be i 
Mem reckoning at the polls. The choice 
each MP has lo make is between note’ 
artd votes. Perhaps it Is because such i 
high percentage of MPs make the wron| 
cimee that such a small percentage ol 
them gel le-ciccied! Il is this fear, noi 
rules drawn up in Delhi, that will besi 
ensua* transparency anc 
straighi forw ardness. 

Noi understanding this, the 
bureaucracy in Delhi has drawn up an 
elaborate miasma of rules and regula¬ 
tions that arc best honoured in the 
breach. For instance, some doubt arose 
as to whether a social service organisa¬ 
tion like Sulahh International, whose 
chairman Bindeshwar Paihak has ear¬ 
ned a Fadma Bhushun for his remarka¬ 
ble contribution lo public conveniences 
{which alone can end the terrible evil of 

scavenging in this country), could be cal¬ 
led on to construct latrines in ^lurns for 
ibe rooM soffenng segment of our 
society — the women of our alums. I 
said. Yes. The ministry of programme 
implcmcniation. which oversees the 
scheme, aaid. No. Happily for me. the 
ministry's fiat came to my Delhi address 
when I was away in distant Mayiladuiu- 
raJ. Both nty collectors — Thanjavur 
arkl Nagapaitjnam — were delightfully 
uninform^ of the central ministry’s 
idiocies and totally informud about the 
eacelicni work which .^ulahh has been 
doing in Madurai, Madrav and other 

metropolitan centres. They, therefore, 
approved the idea of my spending nearly 
a quaiTer of the grant on constructing 
suiah/t shaucHahyas (scientifically* 

designed public conveniences) in seven 
slums of Sirkazhi. Mayiladuturai and 

Kumbakomun. The chairman of the 
National Commission for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes. H. Hanu- 
manthappa, was in my constituency 
earlier this week to inaugurate each one 
of these public latrines. The slum dwel¬ 
lers are titrilled. They are even prepared 
10 pay the stuns required for the 
use of ^tese toilets as the revenues gene* 
raied will be used by SulaMi to guaran¬ 
tee the maintenance and cleanliness of 
these conveniences for the next 30 
years. Tht ministry of programme imple¬ 

mentation can. therefore, stuff itself 
with iu rules. I feel safe in saying so. not 

only because my loilets are ready and in 
use (and paid fbrf) but also because 
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^cne problems of thir&( as afflici ordina¬ 
ry mortals. I have been able lo provide 
paths to burial grourkds, and cremation 
shed'f ai site, lo scores of Haiijan colo¬ 

nies which otherwise would have had to 
continue to suffer indignities in death 

that only compourid the indignities of 
which their life is composed — again a 
vital social requirement that bureaucrat! 
apathy has neglected all these years. I 
have had built classrooms in several 
schoolwhich have long been "recogni* 
sed" by an administration which does 
not think recognition involves an obliga¬ 
tion (0 provide the minimum facilities to 
teach ami learn. My proudest achieve¬ 
ment ill this sector i.s classroonui for a 
higher secondary school in Darasurem 

that was granted recognition lU of 13 
years ago—arui has had to wai 113 ytfis% 
for the Rs 1 crore scheme io come along 
10 acquire even iu first blackboard. I 
have had revetments and baching ghau 
built for dhobix. to earn their living a without running 

the risk of drowning and 
for slum women to wash 
themselves without sacri¬ 
ficing their modesty to 

prying eyes, the daily out¬ 
rage which (hey have 
been hitherto subjected. 
There are now bus shel¬ 

ters dotting the countiysi- 
de for buses that decide 
For themselves whether 
lo run or not, whether lo 
stop or not. 1 hc^ when 
the hot season ccmies to 
hire a bulldorcr dial will 
desik die village tanks 
and choked 

Paihak ha.^ told me that at leasi one (Khcr 
minister of (he same govcnunenl, Mar¬ 
garet Alva, is in violation of the same 
ministerial "clarification " which I have 
so flagrantly breached. 

note to come forward to plead his 
innocencel 

The answer lies in ai least an eJemeni 
of privatisation of ihi most public of all 
functions of government — muoicipal 
services. To do this we ived elected 
local authorities who will break the 
bureaucratic tyranny under which not^ 
only is no mainienance done but 
requests for maintenance are met only 
with bureaucratic inaokoce and arrogan¬ 
ce. Until ihai happens, the MP's Rs i 

crore scheme exists as one small way of 
rectifying bureaucratic indifference 
withordinaiy human sympathy. 

THAT 1$ how I have been able to use my 
Rs I crore to provide diesel generating 
sets for overh^ tanks in cviasul areas 
KO that pump sets work even when the 
Tamil Nadu Electricity Board's power 
supply fails, a device that should have 
struck the bureaucracy years ago— and 
would have had ihe iA$ to suffer, (he 

TMf raOBUM with the IAS is that it 
ha«; an excess of bruins not put to con¬ 
structive UKC and. therefore, wiuacd in 
drafting ever more devious rules and by¬ 
laws which strerch the government's 
intentions to govern far beyorul the capa¬ 
city of (he government to govern, thus 
bringing alJ govemarK.'c into disrepute. 
What we need are dimmer — not 
brighter — IAS officers. Fortunately. 
MandaJ ha> en.surcd that this will actual¬ 
ly happen 

But why should MPs. not lociil autho¬ 
rities, decide whether public convenien¬ 
ces will be constructed arul. if so. by 
whom, fur whom and how? Well, spea¬ 
king for mvscif (and, possibly. Margaret 
Alva), [ would plead in extenuation of 
my case (hat mumcipali- 

have time 
immemorial been con- 
siructing public (oiJeix — 

to maintain 
(hem! Sulabh not only 
constructs loileu but also 
undenokes lo maintain 

The com- 
missioner required to 
report Ihe number of loi- 
lets he has built. No one 
asks to report on 
their condition of niainic- 
nance. It is, therefore, no 

concern of the municipal 
commissnwer that his 
public latrines are siin- • .' ^ 
king i.cssp^>ols and an « * ' . 
unholy menace to the ^ 
health of the very people r: 
they arc designed to serve. '_ 

And (he municipal stall, recognising 
in their canny way (hut Ihis is so. simply 
do not do the public job (or which llWy 
are paid unul i^y are as.sured of the pri¬ 
vate remuneration that will make it 
worth iheir while to do so. Things have 
reached such a pa.ss in Kumbakonarn 
that when an irate crowd gatl^red 
around me (he other day lo complain 
about Ihe filth in rbe clogged drains and 1 
asked for the san itary in spector lo be pro¬ 
duced. the rpan could be persuaded to 
appear before me to answer the charges 
of bribery being levelled against him by 
the crowd only after my party coUea- i 
gues hod bribed him with a 50-rupec I 

imgation 
channels which t^ing to 
the Acids of our fanners 
such waters of (he Cauve- 
ly as the Shylocks of Kar¬ 
nataka allow (o cross into 

(he MeDur Dam 

Margaret Ain b in vioMkM of 
the same nMsteiial 

“clarification" which 1 have m 
flagranthr branched by 

constrecting latrfnes in sh»$ 
deepite the ndnlrtiy rf 

programme lundewentation's 

And j would hope d)at when effective 
Panchayaii R^ actually comes to Tamil 
Nadu (which I am aMd will qo( haf^M) 
till (he people of Tamil Nadu end this 
three-decade long aberrenon of rule by 
the ponies of (he so-called "Drevidian'* 
Movement) — 1 would hope that when 
that consummation is at long last fulfil¬ 
led. MP s would be required to relin¬ 
quish to elected local authorities ihdrRs 
1 crore humanitarian fund. • 



AUK ON MEDIA 

RecHetter days 
The celebrations on Republic and Independence Days never vary 

'' ■ \ 1 have frankly \oM 
count of how many 
Republic Days, 15 
Augusts and Bea- 

_W ting The Retreats 
DD and AIR have 

> covered down ihc 
y ages. All India 

Radio since Inde* 
pendencr and 

since ihe Republic came into being, and 
DD after it came out of its tiny education 
shell and went public. 

P\K of now, (here is lii- 
lie (hat is new about ihe 
actual celebration of any 
of them. For (he venues 
remain the santc. the rre* 
sidem, Prime Minister 
unU individual perfor¬ 
mers or regimenis change 

in the parade within a 
fixed formal. Perhaps the 
radio and TV staff on 

duty have also changed 
over the years and. to a 
more limited extent, (be 
commentators. Now one 
can say of the radio and 
TV coverage of these 
evenu, as one car seldom 
say of many other annual 
events, that by now both 
AIR and TV’s technical 

staff have grown with the years and 
one can actually pal them on the back for 
at least keeping the technical pan near- 
perfect, except that on rad io the comraen * 

tators are sometimes overwhelmed by 
Che sounds of the parade, and that the 
loudspeaker commentary on Rajpath cla¬ 
shes and interferes with the electronics 
commentary. 

Tl)e long sweep of the parade, (he arri¬ 

val of tlte dignitaries in a cavakade. the 
close-ups of VIPs and interesting faces 
in the crowd, even (he lighcning fly¬ 
pasts by the spectacular pilots of the air 

force are pr^essionally captured on 
camera. This time, forme, the most rivet- 
ting moment was when the old and wi ze- 

ned mother of one of the rm^ors awarded 
for gallantry posthumously, and clad in 
spotless white, received the award from 

(he PrcNidcnt. Av she walked hack down 
(he steps in full public view of thou¬ 

sands. this frail lady had tears rolling 
down her face and f^tcred. A strapping 
tall army officer (hen put his arm ten¬ 
derly round her shou)dri> and led her 
gently down. 

In Beating The Reireat. memorable 
motnenis are always the camels silhouet¬ 
ted against the Mmsei on (he ramparts of 
Souih Block high up. And then. Abidf 
With Me played with muled reverence. 

ridden speech in Kindi, while the diplo¬ 
mats sweat It out, one prefers the long 
shots of Ihc Red Fort and luniu Masjid. 
M> laden with history. 

And so wc come to the commcnta< 
tors When the TV commentary beco¬ 
mes trite, it is best lo switch it off. kcef' 
on the visuals, and listen to the radio 

One of the two women in (he Republic 
Day parade. Komal G.B. Singh of TV. 
now a trusted veteran, but. logedter witi 
Commander Verma, who was otherwise 

Now one can say of the 
radio and TV coverage 

of these events, that both 
AIR and TV’s technical 
stafTbave grown with 

the years 

The light touch always coinci> when a 
(all sordarji band-leader throws his 
baton — or so 1 suppose his long danda 
is called — exp^y in the air and 
catches it with a flourish. A sura crowd- 

puller. At Red Port on 15 August, wthe 
PM oftbemotnem makes his long dichc* 

sound on the deferice details of the para¬ 
de, tended to be too literal, never purtini 

in a light or an off-beat descriptive com¬ 
ment. It was left lo Cham Sharma on TV 
and Suneei Taixion of radio (o pick uf 
(he drama, the romance and the kightej 
moments of (he parade. 

The veterans of many Republic Days 
like Jasdev Singh, still indulge ai ode 
momcnis, when they need fiUers. anc 
vMce old-fashioned, flowery, patriotic 
sentiments which do not go down very 
well with the mood of the nation which 
this Republic Day, was still to get ovci 
the horrifying details of what our loj; 
leaders done under the HavaU 
racket. Frankly, one preferred to be 
reminded of what our gallant young 
jawans. and other Indians of whe^ one 
can be proud, are doing right now, • 



FESTIVA 

OUR FILMS, 
THEIR FLMS 
The IFF! revived its competition section, but 

Indian entries themselves failed to pick up a prize The fcstivul hns ended Lmg 
live (he feMivtl! Thiv 
lion bunw from Jeanne 
Moreau, celebrvted itcires^ 
and chufperson of (he jury of 

the 27th Intematronal Film Fe^tivat Of 
India (IFPI) which closed liM fortnight 

Moreau, as befits French beaulics 
who age bm lio not wither, was dros&ed 
in a Hhimmering gold lame gown, leii' 
dtng a touch of glamour lo the procee* 
dingi. which were, as befits evems 
hosted in the capital, heavily 
bureauciAlic. 

This year's opening ceremony was 
practically a carbon copy of all the other 
yeare': the minister's speech, the chief 
minister's speech, interspersed with a 
bit of song and dance, literally, for the 
beneftt of the foreign delegates. 

Nowhere else in the country is so 
much importance given to political per¬ 
sons. but then, when a festival is de^- 
dent on political patronage artd largesse, 
this be^mes inevitable. Delhi chief 
minister Madan Lai Khurana provided 
Rs 25 lakh towards the Rs 3.2 crore cost 
of (be festival, and instantly, the 
ifuesUon of quid pro quo whs tato care 

Everybody who was anybody in the 
Diili saiiar was present at Siri Fort, rub¬ 
bing shoulders with those who belonged 
10 (be central goveniineni, uni red in thei r 
quest for (he 'hot' movies. 

](also got Khurana onto the stage on 
both (he cfiening and closing day of the 
feati vaJ with his patented little speech on 
how cinema bright the people of the 
world closer. 

However, this may be the last time 
that bureaucrats (and their families 

and peons) will have such easy access to 
the festival. If ihc Planning Commis- 
iHMk's rccommcndaiirins go into force, 
fuiure iniemalional Him festivals will 
have (o find their own funds. 

The atiempi lo delink the festival 
from government eapcndiiuit predku* 
My raised many ha^les. with veteran 
festival-goers muttering darily of how 
the Cenirv was abdicating as r»pOAsibi* 
I i ty towards culture and cinema'. 

The near thing you know, they will 
be handing the whole thing to B.R. 
Chopra.'' remarked Adoor Gopalaknsh- 
nan acidly, sipping a tepid coffee on ihe 
Siri Fon lawns, whciv among (he press 
and (he delegates, the issue was being 
desultorily hut consistently discussed. 

Chopra, who was (his yev's chief 
guesi. denied any iruemion on the Bom¬ 
bay Him industry's part lo gel into the 
business of organising the festival. 'At 
the mosi. we can coninbutc lo the 
event.' he said, "we can'i run ii". 

There was widespread relief at 
Chnpn's seniimcni. blouse the memo¬ 
ry of what Suhhash Ghai came up with 
in the namcof celebiatioAs at Iasi year’s 
festival in Bon^y is slill fresh: the 
show, which was meant (o showea.se the 
best and the brightest of Indian cinema. 
WAS a raging disaster. If that was die best 
the Bombay industry could come up 
with, multinationals are a better option. 

The debate over the funire shape of 
the festival, separated fnMn government 
money and conirM. was a new one. But 
at the end of IFFT'06. all those older 
qiiesticns raised during «ch jamborees 
came alive again, especially this year 
when the compedtion section was 
revived after a sireable 

FILM: FATHER PANCHAL 

COUNTRY: INDIA 

FILM: 00 BIGHAZAMIN 

COUNTRY: INDIA 

It was in 1987. after (he jury led by 
Lindsay Anderson made disparaging 
remorits about tfe quality of films ente¬ 
red for Ibe competition, thai the sectiem 
was done away with. Anderson’« ire 
was justified; the jury, which consisted 
of eminent film personalities from 
around the world, was required to sit 
through second and third-rate films 

9$ 



FILM: THE CONVENT 

COUNTRY: P0RTU6AUPRANCE 

* wi 

FILM: THE FATEFUL DAY 

COUNTRY: IRAN 

which hdJ been rejected at other fei^i- 
val s or could nui fiixl a benh in (hdr own 
countries. 

For eight years. IFFl ha.s done without 
competition. This yew. it was back 

with a much narrower focus: on Asian 
women directors. The idea behind the 
revived oompetUion is to lend the festi' 

va]. which has been largely amoiphous, 
an Asian identity. But whether die 19 
entries in the section — five of them 
from India — did wceed in achieving 
(he objective is a question which is stiO 
moot. 

The Director of the Directorate of 
Film Festivals (OFF. (he body 

which is involved in tlw 
nuts and bi^liv (»l the 
event) MaJii Sahay was 
imfaA.*d: '1 did n<u l'S|)cc( 
so many entries in ihc 
beginning; and I'm sure ii 
will grow in the cixning 
years." she said, dismissing .ill 
criiicism. 

Moreau, who licaded the Jury which 
included Shyam Bvncgul. Suvin Seidel- 
man tUS filmmaker), Martu Mes/nros 
(famous Vtungurian direcitH ) und Tadao 
Sato (Japanese filmwriivr), wasn't quite 
M> cflihusiasiic aNxit the (liins they 
judged, "There were only fixir or five 
films which were up to siuiidurd," she 
«aid in private, after ucUlrcssing a press 
conference miJwuy through ihc I'csiival, 
where she remuineJ resolutely tUKicom- 
milalonthc issue. 

In the eveni. not a single Imliun entry 
(whicli incliHled Sai Paranju(H‘'s 
Feptfhu. which she called (rwhimsicur 
children's fable) figured in the uwards* 
list. The Golden Peacock and u cash 
prize of Ra 5 lakh went to the i^hincso 
film Btufh. a bcaullfufiy told talc <il I wo 
prostiiutes; Ihc Silver Peacock went to 
another Chinese film and the special 
jury awards were shuted hy two films 
from Iran and l.ehamm. 

Said Moreau, as she made her closing 
speech. "I hope next year we will tK 
giving away awards to actors and 

aciru^s." 
The scope and nature ot the competi* 

live section is an issue for next year's 
managing committees, but i1k pressing 
need is lo resuscitate (he Pan(>rama see* 
lien N^ich houses the best s>f our rdifis. 
U is a (Hcstigiouscuehci for any dirccl(>i 
(0 tag onki his films, which stand u 
bright chance of being invited (u foreign 
film festival.^. 

This year, there were only 19 entries 
where there is .space fm 21. ‘Thcqualiiy 
was so bad (hat wc were hard put to find 
even as many a.s there are." confessed a 
selector of the Panorama section. Which 
is why Engiish August. IX*v Benepi's 
wicMIy irreverent and wildly funny 
film adapted from Upamanyu Chater- 
jee's novel was present at (he Pun<iramu 
this year, though it tuid already huen 
shown ai last year' > festi val. 

i-ot (he record, the finest film shown 
in the Panorwna Ihis year was Saecd 
Akhtor Mirza's Na-teem. It l.s an under- 
seated, powerfully crafted story ol u 
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MusUm fiimily in the monih'^ Icoiling lo 
ihc de^irvction of (he Biihri My>jid <)it 6 

(December, IW2. 
The groN^mg tension yniong (he cixt>* 

rnu(lilies, the Jitfcrenl worlds they inha* 
bi(, uiuJ the chusni ihui scp;irii(cs thern is 
Ihc I'll id's hiickdrop, Violence docMi't 

intrude on ihe screen, it si miners under- 
r)c<ith. ihrtMiening (o tear apart 
Nuscem's lille home which has an ailing 
gnmdruihcr, mjsiert'ully played hy Kaifi 

A/mi, pjirenis und a hnuher. It is u 
Muslim tun Illy or' modest means and 
long, plensunt memories of Ihc pre- 
Pan it iun years, trying to make sense of 

Ihc chaos around il. as it hurtles urwurcU 
Ihe fateful t)eccmber day. 

The gratKlfuihcr dies on the day the 
masjiii falls, and with him, an era of 
grace passes away. Dircciur ot such 
‘angry’ films as Albert Pinto Ko (Jusm 

Kytm Au/a Hoin and Salim Umutle Pe 
Mat Po. Mir/a usesungcrnM>ru subtly in 
Nmeem The hrolher who sytnhoUses 
the alicruiled Muslim yinilh watches ihc 

gathering forces of the Rath Yaini und 
the veniun-fillcd faces of the 

Hum-Miakts. and reacts with siniilar 
hatred. 

If I ei’s talk orhuic, " said Mir/41, who 
bwas present throu^ the festival, 

soaking in the mild winter sun und tal¬ 
king of his film. ‘All the talk of Hindu- 
Muslim hital hftai has come to nothing. 
Mayhe, through hate we’ll find love 
again.' 

The other nouhle film in the Panora* 
ina was Jahnu Berua’s /t's A Umfi Way 
To The Sru, a marvellous document on 

yet anolher irrevocably 

changing world in rural 
Assam, for which the 
director won a National 
Award. 

Of course, the largest 
crowd was present at 
Shekhar Kapur’s BaaJit 
Queen, unmindful of the 
director’s fulminations 

against ihe cuts in the 
film, both in the prevs and 
in person at the Sih Fon 
auditorium jusi before 
the screening. Phoolan 

Devi accumpunied 
Kapixw in lomhoaliag 
some i>f (he eui& (she did¬ 

n't specify which ones, 
leading to more all-round 
confusion), and swept off 
Ihe stage in Kapur’s wake. 

The serpentine iiucuex 
iWtsiJe the auditorium 
.surpassed those at Coir* 
no. the Martin Scorsese 
film which was a hut 
favourite because of Sha¬ 

ron Slone’s presence in it. 
even though the lady did¬ 
n’t cross her legs even 

once like she did in Basic 
Insiinct. which was pan 
of the last IKFI in Delhi in 
my 

The Hollywood packa¬ 
ge on (he whole wasn'i 
great, eveti if i( had some 
redeeming films in the 
shape of Nicholas Kun- 

PILMrLESlOUVES 

COUNTRY: FRANCE 

Out of the race! i miiiflifkn.sh/hin \ Ifi/t sf lilt}' tliflis ’ :l lo 

Making his presence felt at the 
fesiival was Adoor 

Gopalakrlshnan, ihe director whose 
work is so well known thai he is a 
houscluiM nuirK: itt rm^rv than 
Kerala. He is also u name on the 
festival circuit abroad and most of 
his films me nnjtinely inviietl to the 
prestTgious festivals m L^in<h>n and 
Venice. 

Adi)or wa.sn’( watching Utmsai 
the festivnl, lnste;id, he was busy 
organise ng <1 scree ning of hi s I ates( 

film, KathopurusHom (Man OflTie 
Sunyl. which wasn’t port of the 

Tanoftma. but should, by 

ri^ts. have been one of 
the higli points of this 
sadly lacklustre section. 

The reason: 
Kdthapuiwham was still 
in the making on the 
stipulated date when all 
entries to the Parwrama 

have to be in for 
screening by selectors. It 
was ready .soon after, in 
November, but by that 
time, il was too late. "We 
can’t bend the rules for 



TESTIVAL 

FILM: FOOLS DIE FAST 

COUmFT: CANADA 

• V • 
FILM: OUT OF THE WORLD 

COUNTRY: KOREA 

'i r r 

anyone, evep if U is Acloor,* said a 
selector. 

Tills sort of I nDexi bit ity which 

plagues all bureaucratic procedureh 
deprived rilirv-lover^ of a first-rate 
film. fCothijpunisftam is about all 

those things Adoor passion^Iy 
committed to: the individual's 
struggle TO find his place in an 
inimical society, aj^ the triumph of 
human beings ovei afcpresslve 

system. 
The hero in the fjl m grows from 

being a boy in pre-Independence 

India, to a young man committed to 

Maniisi ideals, to a man who is 
finally at ptxc with his thoughts and. 

actions. 

The siory-tel ling is compelling, 
unhurried yet without was.ting a 
single frame, and we are swept along 
with Kunjunni as he travels throu^ 

time, to meet his destiny. 
Asked Nvheiherhe thought 

Kuihufntntsftam was his best film, 
the director made a typical Adoce 
statemenL 'After 1 mike each film, I 
think it is Che best 

Until his next, that is. 

ter's 77k Madne\% Of 
King George, Frank L>ara- ^ 
honi* s The Shan shank 
ReJempiuw and Ron TIqI 
Howard*;' A/mV/o 13 star- l■!ll 
ring the can-do-anything . 

Tom Hanks, Woody Allen’s laK’^l 
Mighty Aphrttdiie was missing bui his 
previixis film, duHeix Over HnHttJ)ivy 

' was present. U had Ihc Woody Allen 
look ^ kainy mohsicr.s, hatly actors and 

: fas1*ialking New Yorkers but it did* 
n'l have the sparkle. 

' The Cinema Of The World sesuon 
was varied — it ranged from Ihc truly 

crass to the tiuly grcul Then Angchipou* 
los’ UfyMxei Gaze, the story ol a (5fuck 
filmmaker travelling through the war- 
ravaged Balkans was a densely*layered 
aniculailon of love and war, perhaps the 
best fi I m of I he fesri val. 

Other memorable things included the 
retrospectives on Munu Mes/uro«. 

.Denys Arcand, wsirJd*famous Canadian 

director, and Oene Kelly whose sunny 
musicals 1 i fted .spiri l s con s idcrabl y. And 
for those who hadn’t seen Orson Wcl* 
Ics’ Citizen Rane. one of ihc best films 
ever made, here wus an opponunliy to 
catch it. Jong with his other well* 
known works, except for 7he Magnifi¬ 
cent Ambenonx which inexplicably 
wasn't pan of the package. 

There was much else ai IFFJ’96 to 
look at. There were six of the greatest 
Indian classics which included V. Shun- 
toram’s Aadmi and S.S. Vasun's 
Chondratekha. There was KamaJaha- 

san's new film Kuruihi Punaf. a Tamil 
version of Govind Nihalani’s Drohkaf 
and arrmfinilely better film, in the Main¬ 
stream section. There was Chinese direc¬ 
tor Zhang Yimou’s Raise The Red 
Lantern (his Shanghai Triad opened the 
festival), Gene Kelly's effervescent 
Smgm' In The Rain, Mana Mesraros* 

sombre, intensely moving The Seventh 
Room, Michelangelo Anionioni’s 
masterly Beyond The Clouds, which 
closed the festival... And there were 
some of the Iranian films, which brilfi- 
anlty enured the political and social 
upheaval going on in that country. 

There was the hesi of cinema and ihe 
wtml of cinema, and it all depended 
upon what you caught in the [PFI of 

1996, v^ich is still celebrating cirtema’s 
centertary. • 
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BOOK 
() I t n i ; w i ; r; k 

New book, 
old outlook 

B. Krishna ’.v biography of Sardar Patel fails 
to ^ive fresh insight into the man 

The suh)cci (»l <hc htxik is ran uliogethcr new. Thete an aboui 

25 bioi)riiphiC4il books on .SiinJar faul. including a 6l>paged 
one. fioirl—A Ltfr by Kajinohon Gandhi. There are also a num* 

ber o\ books such as (he ones written by V. Shankar and V.P. 
Menon, which throw sufficient light on Patel's penonaJiiy and 

life. 
The blurt) states that the 'History of the Gandhian period can* 

not be considered complete and properly underwood unless 

Patel IS read and appreciated... The book is an attempt to fill that 
gup..' The author like wise slates, "...and Paiel did n^e a htsto- 

which I have attempted to record ralthfully." The book, however, belies the eapec* 

lions (hat these statements build up. 
B. Knshna begins with Patel's childhood, going on lo record his life as a pleader, 
d also us Gandhi's disciple and his deputy commarHler. He speaks about the 

inous Saiyagrahas in which Pate) pariieipat^ end the role he played 

as Congress preBideni and as the party 
boss. He further covers Patel’s involve¬ 
ment in the parlays the Indian leaders 

had with the Briti^, which eventually 
led Co the Partition and to Independence. 

So far so good. 
The audior seems to think that the 

Congress fared badly in the Central and 
state Assembly elections of 1946 

beacuse it was. at that point, a house divi¬ 
ded against itself. As a consequence of 
iu disastrous perfonrunce. the party lost 

almost all (he seats from the predomi¬ 
nantly Muslim constituencies. The fact 

of the mailer was, however, that the Con- 
gre^ had lost all its contacts with the 

Muslim masses and was totally unawa¬ 
re of the aspirations of the largest mine* 
riiy group of the country. The Congress 
Icader^ip in general and Sardar Patel in 

particular, would have gone to great 
lengths to prevent the xpittiing of the 
country into two, Av ihe author says, 

"No phee seemed enough for Putel to 
pay if he could defeat Jinnah and kill the 
prospects of Pakistan." (page 231.) 

Patel's decisive role In the integration 
of the princely states with the Indian 

Union has been explained fully — for 
more than 125 page.s. He praises, 
and very rightly so. Patel as a great admi¬ 

nistrator. It was only Patel who foresaw, 
amidst (he holocaust of the Partition and 
the flurry of the Transfer of Power, the 

need for a sound administrative set-up, 
which would be required to maintain a 
Rule of Law. as well as to keep the inde* 

It would have 
been interesting 
to find out how 
Sardar Patel« 

who once prided 
himself on being 
called Gandhi's 
blind follower, 
turned inlu a 

rebel and broke 
away from the 

Mahatma 



No price 
seemed 
enough 

for Patel to pay 
if he could 
defeat Jinnah 
and kill the 
prospects of 
Pakistan 

pendent nation united. 

In the early years d*the 

freedom nx>vement» Jin- 
nah was known to be ■ 
secularist and a le^ler of 
promise. He was 
involved in all the major 

national movements. His 
ego was hun when he 
was hooted down hi the 
Nagpur Congress scs-' 
sion. Feeling that he had 

no prospects of becoming 
a national leader. Jinnah 
left the Congress, started 

preaching his Two 
Nation theory and vodfe> 

rously demanding 
Pakistan. Gandhi, know¬ 

ing iinnah's egoistic natu¬ 
re. and in an effort to 

Petition. 
suggested to Muuntbaitcn that'the Central Cabinet 
»hou) d be dismi ssed and that J i nnah should he called to form a 
new one of his own choice. 

When Mountbatten pui up this proposal before Jinnah. he 
was grcuily tickled by the offer of the Prime Ministership of 
India, ”Mr Gandhi’s famous scheme may yet go through on 
the pure vanity of Mr Jinnah,'' notes Mountbatten, 

Nehru was in two minds over the whole issue, Patel, 

however, was not prepared to leave the centnl government in 
the hands ol Jinnah. h would have amounted to political suici* 
de. Was there any possibility of Jinnah accepting the offer and 
avoiding the Partition, in reality? This is a point that requiiea 
furtiwr study. 

The chapter on the relations between Gandhi, Nehnj and 
Palel disappoints hy its brevity (it is a mere 16 pages); 
moreover, it is of h very cursory nature. Here was a splendid 

scope to fill ihe 'gap' the blurb talked about. It would have 
been interesting to find out how Patel, who once prided him¬ 
self on being called Gandhi's Mind follower, turned into a 

rebel and broke away from the Mahatma. 
The bonk, otherwise well documented and well produced, 

sadly lacks in photographic .section. Pimly. they arc not in 
a chronblogjcaiot^r.many captions are wrong and dates not 
given or given incorrectly. The photo on page 18 of Mahatma 
Gandhi. Nehru and Patel, was taken at the All India Congress 
Committee < AlCC) meeting held at Bombay in J uly 1946 and 
not at the Seva Dal Conference at Bombay in August 1931. as 
mentioned in the book. 

After hoi f a century, it .should be possible to v lew the events 

that shaped our nation in a proper penpectlve and find out the 
motives behind the actions of various individuals, ivluding 
those of Sordar Patel. There is little insight to be gained by 
repeating the oft*^uoieJ remark that he was '(he Iron man of 
India'. • 

{PNfos AanaM la an aicniNcs anU « wNi^ whoM ipaaoi nwMi la mtfm 
poHWa. Ha haa tfona meal o( iha raaaarcn wofV for KMn uarea’a flm. 
8ardm) 

SardarViNabhbhai Patel kyg. KHsima. Mhhtdby 
Ha^rC<iUfiUs PHrr: Ps SCO. 

THE TOP TEN 

Fiction 
Shadow Unoe by Amitav Ghosh, 

PubUshed by Ravi Oayal, Pnee: Rs 0, 
The focuses on the meaning of pofiticaf 
freedom tf> the modem world. 

The Indian Epics Retold by R.K. Narayan. 
Published by Penguin Books. Price; Rs 500. 
The novelist retells some well-known Hindu 
folklore. 

Ughtning by Danielle Steel Published by 
Bantam Press. Pnee; Rs 455. 
Once again. Steel explores the power of love 

Of Love And Other Demons by Gabriel 
Qaroe Marquez. Published by Jonathan 
Cape. Pnee: 5.95 pounds. 
A portrait Of colonial life in 18th-century 
Colombia. 

The Scream Of The Dragonflies And Other 
Stories by Ravi Shankar. Published by 
HarperCollins. Price: Rs295« 
A gripping collection of eight stories full of 
magic and retribution. 

Non-Fiction 
My American Journey by Coiin Powell and 
Jc«eph E. Persico- Published by Random 
House. Price: 25.95 pounds. 
The story of a boy from the Bronx who grew up 
to live the American Dream. 

The Road Ahead by Bin Gates. Published by 
Penguin. Mce: Rs 500. 
Gates investigates new technologies. 

Farooq Abdullah: Kashmir's Prodigal Son 
by Aditya Sinha. Published by UBS 
PuWishefs’ Distributors Lid. Price: Rs 250. 
Places the leader's life in thecontext of major 
developments in the Valley. 

TT>s Return Of Martin by Deepak Chopra. 
Published by Century. Price: 6 pounds. 
A journey from Arthurian times to our age. 

The Regeneration Of India by T.N. Seshan. 
Published by Viking. Price: Rs 300. 
The CEC charts out the course India should 
foHow to prosper. 

ffW«Mwk>NMfUfntrtmrtttOkfofd BuchiHiri CikMll».> 
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SH^RA GUPTA 

Wednesday's girts 
One day a week, Sony zeroes in on women 

On Wednesdays. 
Sony Emenainmcni 
Television lurgcts 
women. In Ftunlf 
(8pm), a woman pines 
Tor her lost Jove, and 
ihes 10 call him on (he 

phone from her hu.shand'solTlce, (earful* 
ly clucching his ((he lover's) leners to 
her. 

In Cf (8,3Upm). a woman who is a 
lawyer, makes ready for her ftr^ trial. 
She Is surrounded 

all kinds of people: a 
iTKriher who may not be 
her mother: u (axl-driver 
who I s. i n fac iu I a wy er; a 
senior colleague who Is 
jealous of the said taxi- 
driver; and a girl who 
behaves like a streetwal¬ 
ker who is. in fact, a 
streetwalker. 

tn 0 Maria (9pm), a 
girl walks out of her 
fadter's house, disgusted 
by her young siepmuma's 
behaviour. She is on her 
way to a hostel wherv resi* 
de her close female 
friends, to whom .she 
turns fur .succour. 

In Jaane Kahan Mera Jif^ar Gaya Ji 

(9.30pm), a rising film star comes home 
in a temper and rails at his wife. She 
lums to ieeve. He beg.s her not to. 
Asking her to 'pamper him' as she sosv 
ihes his fevered brow, he (cl Is her (he rca- 
ion for his annoyance. A starlet whom 
ie has an eye on has been seen mukirtg 
jp to a bigger star, all becauhe she wants 
o bag a role in his rwxi film. "Bui 
larling," says the wife, "this happens all 
he time in the pnofession". 

The Hrsi soap, Fausie. is set mostly in 
I hotel. So we see the interiors of a restau* 
ant. a male manager who is a schemer, 
emale employees who are on the verge 
»f being exploited, and an unhappy wife. 

The second, Ghaav, is proh^ly the 
nost interesting of the lot. It bills as iu 
op star someone called MyUutyi Swa* 
ninathan who pUys the lawyer and she 
s the first professional woman I've seen 

on the box (apan frum Renuka Shohane 
in imUhaaf*) who looks the port. She 
doesn't unc pancake make-up. she wears 
her black rohe with a minimum of fuss 
tforconlmst. plca.se watch Neena Gupta 
in Gumraah), and what's really 
important, she looks as if she could quite 
convincingly argue a ca.se in court. 

Ii also hits Pavan Malhotra as the 
lawyer falkn upon had times. He, a.s 
always, lifts things consideraMy. even 
(hough he hasn't been given enough to 

do here. You tend (o forget what a fine 
actor be is until you chance upon him 
like this. (On Sony. Zametn Aaxmaan, 
in which he plays a major part, is being 
rc*run; sadly, he isn't visible right now 
on any other channel.) 

The other acumv aren't half as com¬ 
petent. The ^r1 who acts as the foul- 
(ongued prostitute is terrible, and the 
story tends to meander a bit sometimes. 

O Maria is worth keepng an eye on 
because it began with great promise 
wirii a tale of six girls who grew up toge¬ 
ther in an orj^tanage run by missiona¬ 
ries. But it has loo many inept perffinan¬ 
ces to sustain interest fw the entire 
half'hour. 

Juanr Kahaa, which is a line from a 
lovely song in a Guru Dutt movie, is 
clearly based on the Bombay film 
industry and the games stars acce¬ 
ding to the gossip magazines. In an early 

episode. MM. the matinee idol, is to b 
seen in a huge bubble bath in thecompa 
ny of <j lovely lady. He holds a glass o 
champagne while she blows toarr awa. 
from her eyes. Later, he's petulantl; 
seduced by another, and being sen 
flo^A'crs by a third. What a life. 

Thurs^ys on Sony are devoted ii 
ihriHers. Sundays to the family. Am 
there are game shows and other show 

Meanwhile, STAR Plus has begu 
(he first Indian visual magazine on car 

and bikes, somewhat on the lines of To, 

Gear on the BBC. Thr Root/(Sun 
days. lOain), is a two-hour weekly seg 
cnent filled with the latest informatio 
on new entrants, accessories, make 
over^ (artisu who ^z up your Marui 
Esteem to look like a sleek Italian num 
ber, for exam^e). It also has stories o 
collectors, cross-country bikers, mote 
ris(s and so on. 

Host Rtyiv Khanna who, we are infot 
med. is a reputed rallyisl and owns 
Harley Davidson, checks out (he exo 
dng names in the maiket by taking tber 
out on a test run. Co-host Colleen Khar 
a top model, tells you how to remove 
scratch from your new paint job. 

Good viewing for car ft^s. biker 
and other enthusiasts who might enjey 
lodung ai the pretty Khan. But not lUte 
ning to her. she'd better do somethin, 
about her voice. PasL • 

BBC's Top Gear, 
the magarine on 

cars and bikes, has 
inspired The Road 

Show on STAR 
Plus, a two-hour 
weekly segment 

which gives 
information on the 
latest entrants to 

the market 



AJAYDEVGAN 

>ui ihji Ajay's father, Vccru 
^vgnn. was refusing to 
tcccpi K^i.jol as his hohu. Nd 
ooncr was that lie put to rcsl 
— Vccru said he liivcd Kajdl 
ike his own ilaughlcr — 
han came rumours that the 
Hiirhnd split. 

Reason* white Kajol's 
arecr-graph wa.s zutmiing 
kywards, Devgan's films 
vere flopping at the box- 
►frK*c At^ Ajay, who could* 
I'leopc with his girlfriend's 
ucce<u», hiisl called off Ihv 
itTair. 

But Ihul was. upparenily. a 
out canard spread by 
Cajol's enemies. The couple 

mainiain that they arv still 
together and very much in 
love. That may well be so. 
hut there is clearly trouble on 
(he hori/^ Ajay has. evi> 
dent I y. instructed Kajol not 
to sign any more films with 
her Difwair Dulhamw Le 
Jaytn^t co-siar. Shah Rukh 
Khan. 

And given Kajol*s fiery 

rulunc. some caeding limes 
lie ahead of us. 

V of this wfi« 
ling. Sanjay 

New 
attending is> 
his ailing 

wife. Richa Sharma, who is 
cuirenily in ho&piia] balding 
with a recurrence of her 
brain tumour. Given the 
serwusness oT Richa S cond i • 
lion. Dun applied for — and 
was given —* permission to 
cxier^ his stay in America. 

But he ^luld be hack m 
Bombay soon, and then, 
with luck, will pick up the 
strings his career. 

Tier Kajol. 
Tani.sha. 

1 Tanuja and 
Shomu Muk* 
hcrjec's 
ytnjnger 

daughter is all ^l to join the 

big bad world of the movies 
SIk is already apprciuiciii|‘ 
before the camera as veejay 
for the Channel V program¬ 
me. BPL Oyv — and d^'ing a 
good job of it. ICK>. 

Tanisha has the same 
fresh'faccd heuuiy and 
charm of elder sister. Kajol. 
And if Kajol's experience is 
anything to go hy. she 
.should make <|uite a splash 
in Roily wo(hI as well. 

Icarly. hero/ 
Khan hiis 
what 
even 
clear 
lhai is. Hven 

ihiHigh he eoniiiuic.s to ircal 
the wcMTUin in his life. Jyo* 
tike, with a cimiplcie lack of 
cunsideralion. she still 
refuses to give him up. 

Yes. yes. we know ihul 
xhc had given interviews u 
couple of months bock about 
h<iw she was leaving hero/ 
because he rcitiscd to marry 
her Bui those giHHl inten* 
lions didn't lust very long. 

' 

FEROZ KHAN 

Jyotika is very much back in 
Khan*s life and the two of 
them made a joint uppeurun- 
ce at the Ake/e HNm AkHe 
Turn premiere, much the pi*i * 
feel couple. 

How long this mm 
maritpl relationship lasts is. 
howc ver, aniH her mai ter • 

•UMUT* - K) »«>na*r < w 



Destination Mario 
Toymaker Brij Kul Deepak presents cartoonist Miranda’s world 

in three-dimension 

They were all there, decked out 
in vibrant ccrioun and with all 
their quiriis and idiosyncrasiev 
intaci. The Ciirpulem politici* 
an Mr Bundaldass, the buxom 

secretary Miss Fonseca, the ravishictg 
starlet Miss Nimboc^mni com;^ic 
with bulging toad eyes, hilariously pro¬ 
truding stomachs or eye-stopping 
curves. 

In fact, the entire delightful clan of 
cartoonist Mario Mirwida's cartcaiures 
had been brought to life in three- 
dimrasion by toymaker Brij Kul Dee¬ 
pak at Delhi's Little TtKatre Croup 
(LTC) Art Gallery. The exhibition h^ 
Deepak teaming up with Miranda and 
Air-India to produce a dozen-odd assem¬ 

blies representing the airline's destina¬ 
tions (London. Tokyo. Bombay. Goa. 
Frankfurt, Dubai. I^g Kong. Sapui. 
New York, Rome and Moscow) using 
the cartoonist's caricatures. 

There was 'Rome', for instance, 
which dwelt on the city's hlstreic streng' 
ih and memories of the Gr^ Roman 
Empire. Lending the city an unmistaka¬ 
ble contemporary flavour were tourists, 
ploughing throu^ bowlfuls of spaghetti 
at a wayside tavema. 

Similsiy, 'London' delighted with 
astonishing details of the Big Ben. the 
uniformed Bobbies arxl the 'propah* 
Englishman with his nose in the air, 
while the>snow-laden trees, shorn of all 
their leaves, cooveyed a sense of the 

English wittier chill. 
It was the exhibit 'Goa', however, 

that sialed with the most excitcmenl. 
Remember Miranda's offerings during 
his days with TV WetkM 
Here tVy were again; (he unmistakable 
Podvtgar (parish priest), Mistefi (choir- 
master) and the archetypal Goan tavern. 
And giving it a contemporary touch 
were bUdni'Clad tourists in overeize 
sunglasses bronzing themselves on the 
Arabian Sea beach, while (be heavy¬ 
hipped native women hawked fish on 
the fringes of the surf-spewing waters. 
Graceful palms swayed in the backdrop 
even as a group of rnerrymakers strum¬ 
med guitars on the goldM sands. 

Then, of course, there was the over- 

i 

By using khadi, papier mache, we and cotton 
to bring to life Miranda’s caricatures, Deepak 
has successfully managed to elevate the art of 
toymaking into a revered craft 



M 4 For me the exhibition was a labour of love. I 
have almirahs full of the cartoonist’s works. In 
fact, Mario often jokes that my collection is 
definitely larger than his own! A 
ODifi^rT / BRU KUL DEEPAK 

crowtied ‘Bombay' with a pot-poum of 
iu own people—(be ubiquitous Sardar- 
ji, the slick urbanite aod (he pot'belNed 
businessman ^ oil conveying (he rich 
flavour of the megapolis. 

ffVor me, (he exhibition was a 
■ labour of love." says Deepak. a 

loymaker from Meerut who has b^n an 
ar^m admirer of Miranda's worid since 
he was knee-high, have aJtnirahs full 
of the cartoonist's works. In fact. Mario 
often jokes that my collection is definicc' 
ly larger than hi s own!" 

Deepak's association with Miranda 
goes b^k to 1992, when the two of (hem 
got together to do ‘Themes of Irtdia’, an 
exhibition highlighting the culture and 
people of (he different states India at 
(he Max Mueller Bhawan in Delhi. Thai 
lime, too, the display had consisted of a 
del ighiful assortment of Miranda' s crea¬ 
tures sculpted in all their quirky detail. 

Thi s (i me. Deepak persuaded the cart¬ 
oonist to mull over (he idea of creating 
replicas of his cartoon characMrs in the 
three-dimensional mode. And hundreds 

of faxes, letters and sketches later. Dee¬ 
pak fleshed the characters out in cloth 
sculptures for the present exhibition. 
"Mario would send me the sketches," 
says the toymaker, "together with inter¬ 
esting notes. I would sti»dy these artd 
then make my toys ** - 

After a year of conespundence. (he 
exhibition malcrialtsed. It opened in 
Bombay, in 1993. moved to Johannes¬ 
burg the same year, (hence on to Goa 
(Miranda's horu) and finally came lo 
Delhi. Now, of course, it has been 
bought o\‘er by Air-India to be a pan of 
its pennanent art coUccikn. 

•9 AM ario is simply great to work 
IVIwith because he never inlerfe- 

Fcs." says Deepak. 'He gives me ample 
rocmi to bring his characters to life.* 

Not that toying with Miranda's prolo- 
typkaJ creatures was child's play. As 
Deepak admits. "Marto's lines are 
smooth, well-rounded and difficull to 
translate into sculpture. * 

"I use k/uidi, p^ner mache. wire and 
cotton to put ih^ together,' explains 

Deepak. who ha.s taken il uptm himself 
to elevate (he an of loym^ing into a 
levered craft. And therefore insists "ihit 
my cneaiions be referred to as sculptu¬ 
res. rather than mere toys"' After being 
trained at the Regional Design Centre in 
Bombay. Deepak put in a few years of 
work ai Delhi's CrafU Museum before 
resigning and venturing out on his own. 

From then onwards, began a crusade 
to educate people about toymaking. 

Deepak began bolding toymaking 
workshops for schools and enthusiastic 
parents all over the country, apart from 
having solo shows in Eurt^. In fact, the 
gifted craftsman has recently returned 
from the US after a three-month stint at 
the Children's Discovery Museum 
where he was invited to exhibit traditiO' 
nal Indian toys. The response wa.s ama¬ 
zing,'he says. 

Noi that it b lacking back home. 
Judging by the audible chuckles from 
visitors here at the LTO, the humorous 
sculptM's ^peal is just as strong any* 
whera in the world. • 



Matter of inheritance 
Rival factions of the TDP stake their claims to the political legacy ofNTR 

A ^ The dculh of N,T. 
A . 2 Riiina Kao hax set the 

Mage for a biller battle 
of iftheriunce —fur 

fe personal 
HUiBiCj belongings as wdl as 

WitDHIW his poliiical legacy — 
between rival factions 
ot ihe Telugu Dcsam 

Kwiy (1'DP) in Andhra Pradesh. 
And the battle had begun in right ear> 

nesi at NTR's funeral itself, Trouble 
begun when l.akshmi Parvathi was not 
allowed to accompany the body uf her 
laic husband ui the funeral. Parvathi pro* 
mptly staged a Jhanut al the cremation 
grounds in buddha Pumi* 
mu, demanding a share In 
the ashes of NTR. She 
even tluuatencd to com¬ 
mit scif-immolaiitm on 
the spot, compelling the 
Chandrababu Naidu 
govemineni and NTR's 
family membm lo give 
into her 

But NTR*$ family was 
In no mood to allow Lak- 
shmi Parvathi to hog the 
limelight. Chief minisier 
Chandrababu Naidu. 
who had toppled his 
father-in-law in August 
Iasi, came forward with 
the claim: "NTR loved 
me moss". This seemed 
panicularly ironical at a 
lime when caUc net¬ 
works throughout the 
state were busy beaming 
some of NTR*s last politi¬ 
cal speeches in which he 
launched vitriolic attacks 
against the chief mini- 
aer, calling him a "betrayer** 
and vowing to tof^e him. 

Next. NTR’s third son Harikrishna* 
who is also the state transport minister, 
launched a bitter tirade against Lakshmi 
Parvathi. accusing her of "slow 
poisoning NTR" and pilfering the perso¬ 
nal belongings of their father. A nasty 
war of words between the two ensued 
which was even telecast over a satellite 
fdRtftDe]. Members of NTR*s family 

then went on to demand a judicial probe 
into his death. 

Lakshmi Parvathi lost no time :n 
teaming up with ortc of NTR's suns* 
in-law, D. Vcnkaieswani Rao. She ensu¬ 
red that she was appointed president of 
the TDP (NTR) and that Rau became its 
working pitsidmi This was an obvious 
move to prevent Rao from deferiing to 
Ihe Naidu camp. Aware that Rao had 
been slighted by the CM and denied the 
post uf deputy chief minisier. Parvathi 
challenged (^andrahahu Naidu to step 
down as chief minister and offer the pust 
to Rao. 

The political game over rival claims 

'betrayer' 10 NTR's legacy took an ugly turn 
when family meinbers of the laie TDP 
leader accused the treasurer. 
TDP (NTR) K. Krisimam Raju. of remo¬ 
ving ca.sh kmI property from NTR's resi¬ 
dent. To cornpound mailers, the Naidu 
govenuneot ch^ to post a security cor¬ 
don around NTR's BaojiraHills residen¬ 
ce to stop pilferage of bis belongings. 

The issue was finallysettkd ^ the 
High Court wheo it restnuned the TDP 

government from raiding NTR's house 
as Lakshmi Parvathi was still the legal 
resident. The court al so issued an jnj u no¬ 
tion against NTR's suns, ordering them 
rK4 to interfere with the personal 
bc1onging.s of Lakshmi Parvathi and 
Venkaleswara Ran. 

With the Lok Sabha polls In the stale 
not too far away, both factions of the 
TDP arc desperate to cash in on the NTR- 
wave sweeping the state. This wus uppa* 
rent frum the manner in which the rival 
groups tried to outdo each other in 
demanding compensation for the 15 
people who li>si their lives following 
NTR’s death. Determined not to conce¬ 

de an inch to the other. iheNaidu and Par¬ 
vathi camps are out to prove one point: 
what one caa do, the other can do berier. 
Whether it concerns the exhiUtion and 
immtfsion of NTR's ashes, feeding the 
poor, unveiling of penraits of the 
departed leader or putiuig up hoardings 
and posters paying tribute to NTR. 

This is a pointer to the ^tate flux in 
which Andhra politics finds itself today. 
For one. NTR's death is certain lo upsel 



WOOING NTK LOYALISTS: CM 
?h(iniJrnh<ihu Noulu 

<om<. polilicjl equmions within the 
Sutioruil Fmiii (NFHu:r'i Front ulliance. 
^oii^c M* IcjiJerv iirc supposedly keen lo 
.'xplou ihc symputhy wnvc unij throw 
heirUM Ivhind I.iikshmi Parvmhi. But it 
s unlikely ihsu the l^iri — which hud 
•iirlicr l«ihi*lk'd Purvnehi ux un ‘ckini’ 
;i>ns!ltbtionul authority ’ — will agree to 
\ick NTR*s widow. 

Sn there is j possibility that the NF 
«j1l opt tor Chumlrabahu Naidu. in 
iVhichcase. l.akshini Purvuthi will have 
o align with someone like the Bahujan 
iamiij Party (BSP) if she Is seriiwis 
ihout taking on the forces of a 
slaidU'ledcoulilion. the Bharatiya Jana* 
a Parl^ t BJP} and tK* Congress. 

Both the KJP and the BSP had been 
rying to wt>o NTK for the past few 
nonihs. But now. Venkaleswara Ran. 
forking president of the TDP (NTR). 
las ruled out the possihility of an ulliiin- 
:e with the BJP Meanwhile, the Con* 
trcss seems confident of exploiting the 
^oid ieh by NTR in the state's politicaJ 
,cene. "Without NTR, btHh the TDPfac- 
ions aa* a hig 7ertC claims a secretary 
ifthc Pradesh Congres.*,. 

Political observers feel that the TDP 
allure to put up a united front could 
veil spell its d<x>m. Arxl unless NTR'& 
vidnw can roriK up with a clear pel ill- 
al agenda, it seems unlikely that asyrr^- 
ilhy wave alone can eriable her to play a 
Iccisivc role in Mute affairs. 

Already, voices of discontent can he 
leard within the TDP (NTR) and defec- 
ions TO (he Naidu camp could soon beco- 
ne the order of ihe day. Leading the way 
% R<gya Sabha MP A Uadi Rajkumar. 
vho made j( clear that he was Joining 
lands with the s'hlef minister to "fulHl 
'iJ. Rama dreams" of defeating 
he Congrcsb(l) and the BJP in the Lok 
iahha polls, * 

Fishing in troubied waters 

Fishermen oppose ihe entry of foreign trawlers to 
Indian waters 

Two years ago. when 
the Indian govern* 
meni signed llte Joint 
Venture ft»r Cltatfer 
and L^osc Vessels 
agreement with 
c«Hirttrics like Taiwan, 
Norway. Japan. Den- 
mark and the USA, ii 

probably didn't foresee arty opposition 
to its open sea policy. Over .T,OCK> Jicen* 
CCS were issued since the Joint Venture 
was signed. But then, in the face o| 

MAHARASHTRA 

the strike was evident from the fact that 
it was most effeetivc in Ciujarai. Maha* 
rashtra. Kerala. Andhra Pradesh and 
Orissa — slates heavily ilepcndem on 
fishing and. thereby, most .d'tVeted hy 
the guvcmmenl's policy to clear (he 
waters for the entry of foreign trawlers 
tp India. 

The main thrust of the (wo*ysMr*old 
agiiMiion revolves around the s<x;io* 
economic condition of India's KO lakh 
fishermen. Dependent on this mdige* 
rtous trade for centuries, the presence ol 

CMWINQ THE UN& thefiihennen ‘s •itrike in Bombay 

gnnving opposition to the multi* 
itationaJ cofpuraii<tfLs (MNCsl and their 
trawicni from local Bshermcn. things 
assumed a differrnt hue. 

The government was forced i nio with - 
holding permits and since lost July, itu 
licences have been issued. Spurr^ on 
by thi^. leaders of Ihe fishing commu* 
nity are now demanding a complete 
removal of MNCs from Indian waters. 

On 18 January, a total strike was cal* 
led by fishermen in nine states. Oescri* 
bed as being '* too per cent successful’' 
by Bhai Bhandarkar. chairman of the 
Maharashtra Macchiinor Kriti Samiii 
(Maharashtra Pishermen's Action Com* 
mittet). the underiytng significance of 

u leehnically superior trawlers poses 
serious threat to ihci r 11 vel ihood. 

Explains Bhai Bhandarkar, ’We sur- 
V i ve because rf < fi sh ing) is a conimu n i ly- 
bosod profession and we have been 
doing this for centuries. Now. suddenly, 
(he government realises thai there is pro* 
fit in (he sea and they try and exploit this, 
Even this we accept, why give it to 
foreigners?" 

TTye Joint Venture allows foreign 
trawlerx to fish outside the 200 nautical 
mile limit on the wesiem coast jx\6 outsi* 
dc the SO mile limit on the eastern coast. 
And the resultant conflict between local 
flxhermen and the MNC imwlerx is 
somewhat inevitable as the Osh^rich 
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News 

Tone Me& wilhtn the 24 ruulic«jl n\i\c 
hmii. 

Yci. lor ull pruciictil puipt»ses, nti 
clear lt)gic emerges from the govern* 
mem's decision, hidia stands to gain 
nothing except a licence fee that allosis 
unrestricted fishing rights to (he MNO 
over the catch which is cleaned, sorted 
out and canned on gigantic factory ship». 

Funhermorc. in a glaring discrimtna* 
tion between icKul fishermen and fore* 
ign trawlers, the Indian government has 
even subsidised the policy package. 
While foreign trawlers aa* sold diesel at 
(he rate of Rs I lo 2 per litre, (he Indian 

fishermen have m pay Rs 7 per litre. 
Neither arc ihe economics of the poll* 

cy lucrative Apart from accounting for 
the Severnh largest haul in the world. 
Indian waters pi^ucc seafood like pom* 
I ref. prawns, loh.sicr^. shrimp and ^uid. 
that ure much in demand. Relatively free 
of toxic wastes, the waters are ideal hree* 

WATOr^Omt Hhai Bhori- Jarluir. 

vfwimum of the Mahamshtro 

Maix'hxrMr Krixx Somi/i 

ding grounds for such sensitive fVsh like 

the Blue Fin for which Tokyo restauran- 
leun are willing to pay upto US $260 
per kg. 

Comparing pa.st and prcscoi prices. 
Bhandarkur ssyx, “Tiger prawns used to 

sell for Rs 250 per kilogram. Now the 
catch has dropped to 5 kg per day and (he 

rate is Rs 200 per kj logram.And in a tel • 
ling example of revenue loss. Japan, 
which used to be a m^or buyer of Indian 

fish has even cancelled all orders after 
Jie deal. So whai has actually emerged 

is a twisted statistics of demand and sup¬ 
ply where India seems to have inexplka* 
bly signed away a vital source of reve* 
nue Rhandarkar's wry comment puls 
the entire situation in perspective; "The 
irony will he when we stan importing 

Japanese packed fish which have been 
caught in Indian waicrs * 

The Joint Venture cuniruvcrsy has 

also had an unexpected !<|nn'«>ff Tu 
date, local fishermen have used tcc'h* 
niques that arc eco-friendly. But exposu 
re to high-tech fishing has also bright 
with it the rculisution that superior tech* 
nique also nwant a bigger haul and lhai 
the government should iinpntvc techno* 
logy for Indian fishermen. “Wc want the 
government to improve technology for 
Indian ftshermen.'' dcclures Bha^ur* 
kas. This new awareness c«Hild not only 
add to the frusuation ot Indian fisher¬ 
men but also compel them toeoncentra* 
le on procedures that provide ^nt-tenn 
gain over long-term cco*planiiing. So. in 
effect, (he corporalisa(iuA of fishing has 
already left an indelible imprassion on 

the econonties of (he fishing indusuy in 
India. 

But for all ii« ecotHHitic implications, 
(he impending tx>kSahbaelections have 
meviiaMy lent a political dimension to 
the issue. For the last two years, the 
fishermen have carried on the cru&adc 
on (heir own. But now. the Bharatiya 
Janata Party tBJP) has edged its way 
into Ihe eonimvcrsy. kcq»ng in (unc 
with its much-publicised 
iwtiJfshi agenda. The Swad^hi Joga- 
ran Monch (SJMl. the BiP's sister 
group, has even organised a month¬ 
long Matsya Rakha Jalyatra (cuaslal 
yitira for the protection of the fishing 

industry) which began in Gujarat and 
will terminate In Kerala. 

Though cynical about the BJP and Ihe 
SJM's sudden iniere&i in the mattcri 
Bhandariar has issued his own polilical 
threat. "During the last elections in (he 
south." he said, "the ’Congress lost 
because they didn't get the vote of (he 

fishing community." 
And the Centre seema tn be well 

aware of the threat posed by an anugo* 
nisiic fishing community. Alre^y, an 
oBiciaJ committee set up to review the 
deep-sea fishing policy, has recommen¬ 

ded the immediate cancelbtion of all per¬ 
mits to Joint Venture vessels. 

If this is any indtcalioo. (he tide secim 
to he turning the Indian fishemten's 

woy. ♦ 

Back to basic 

Chief Jayalalitha 
returns to her constituency 
to launch her election 
campaign 

Attacked by p«)htica 
riva^ and alienated b; 
some of her allio 
Tamil Nadu chic 
minister J. Jayalulilh 
has decided lo eo^(e^ 
the fonheomin, 
Assembly election 
on her own. And if ih 

panache with which the t'M launch^ 
the All India Anna Oravida Munnclr 
Kazhagam's lAJADMK) election cum 

TAMIL NADU 

paign from her Bargur constituency wa: 
any indicaUon. she is noi grang to give it 
without afighl. 

It was Jayalalilha's second visit « 
Bargur — 250 kms from Madra< — 
during the last foiir-and-a-half yeujs oi 
AIADMK rale in the state. But judging 
by the response (hat she receiv^ wber 
she embarfced on a whirlwind tour of the 

area last nxmth. it was clear that the villa- 
gen in Dharmapuri district are ever gra¬ 
teful to Jayalalilha for giving Ihem "t 

new lease of life". 

Dhannapuri, whk'h till not so lon| 
ago was orte of the most disturbed one 



backward disiricis of ihc ^lule, huK Keen been mivsing bui ihc chief niinisitT\ 
many 7,^25 inJusinal anii» on a charisma tnw lhan made up. ti now 

cotal (Hillay of Rs l,fi.S9 crore come up seems ihai Jayalalithu is determined to 
during iayulahtha's reign. w<io ihc rural masses of Tamil NaJu — 

Thi M i me K». J ayalaJi rha—aixom pa- largely untouched by Ihe u»cs of govern- 
nied by her entire Cabinet, some top menial corrupiioA and high-handedness 
bureaucrats und police ofTicers — meani which are doing ihc rounds in Ihc urban 

businc.ss. She announced that a niolybde- areas of the .Mule AihJ wiut her hugely- 
nuin oxide plani, with a project com of succes.sful visit lo Bargur. Juyalaliitu 
Rs I (Xlcrurv. would be sci up in Dhamu- seems lo have made jusi ihc right sian 
nuri wxm. The CM then went on to lay 
Ihc fouiitiali.m «loiie for u. miiny 46 '"T opposition lhai she 
projccls cisiinj- Rs 70 emre in Barf ur husitnfs. ibe chief 

miniNier als«» seemed desperate to stake 
her claim as Ihe h|ditful heir lo the MGR 

Buriycd by the large crowds that legacy. She insisied lhai ihc l>riivida 
gjihcicd everywhere she went, iayulal I- Munnetra K«/hagjin iDMK) rind not 
lha played to ths' galleries with characte- ihe MGR-froM. licadcd by lt»mier mini- 
rixiic aplomb. She announced welfare sier R.M. Veerappan, would he the 
schemes worih more (han Rs .KKI crore AlADMK*' principal adversary si the 
for Bargti. hiindeil oversarccs and dho- polls. 
I j s u> ilw pt K ir w i ih i he he I p of he r fnend Hut the reivni al I iance tel ween 1 he 
Susikala, mingled with the villagers MOR-froni and ihcCongivsMl) —who 
without any security c<»vcr. accepted a inieixl i<> 'usher m ihc Kamaraj-MGR 

IN CONTMUs CM J. Javalafitha at Barfiur 

large number uf petitions and proclai- rule in the slate' -— could well upset 
med that no other . iminiKimtion had some of Jayalalitha's calculations 

been able to dispos; of ilxiusaids of 1amil superstar Rajnikanih will be 
app I ication s for issisiance under acd vely campaigning for the al liancc. 
rK>verly alleviation ^grammes in (he So. Tamil Nadu will be gearing up fur 
way her government had managed to do. Ihc star wars of Ihc decade — Raj- 
JuyalQhlhu also announced that she had nikanih's v^lluloid charm pitted ogainM 
fulflUedherpromiiie to Jcvel<^ Bargur JayaJaJi(ba*s pcdtikal charisma. And 
— power, roads, transport system, lele- how successfully ihesc (wo can woo the 

communication and all. ma.s.ses could go a long way in deicnm- 
And the 1,50.494-siAmg village o( ning who would form Ihe next govern- 

B argur si mpl y I apped it all up. The custo- meni in Tamil Nadu. • 
niary garish cut-outs that mark most 
Jayalahiha viaiis in the state may have 

Trouble in 
the ranks 
Infighting could mar the 
Congress!IHed United 
Democratic Front's poll 
prospects B^~\ The C’ongrcsMl) in 

M KcraU hus Jong been 
}U plagued hy inUghting. 
j/ And when the Kemla 
k Pradesh Congress 

5 Commiiicc (KPCC) 
president Vayalar 

KtJULA Ravi. rccenilv 

urged chief mini sier 

A.K. Antony to concentrate on 'fiont- 
scat driving', he was merely pulling ihc 
prifblems faced hy the paxiy in 
pcrspechve. 

The hosiiliiy hetween the two fiK* 
lions of the KKX’ — one owing alkgi* 
ance to AniiHi) and the other to loriiKT 

chief mimsicr K. Kuruiiakaran —isnow 
all loo appaivni. Terming A.K. Antony 
as 'rigid, obsliruiie and egoistic", Ihe 
Karunakaran faction of the stale Con¬ 

gress—* which includes the KPCC presi¬ 
dent — hu« launched a ciwccricJ attack 
against the prevcni incumbent's style of 
functioning. 

This has assumed special significance 
as Kerala goes lu the polls for 140 
Assembly seals along with 20 Lok 
Sahha seals in a few monihs time. And 

though he has announced his candidatu¬ 
re for the 1.0k Sabha, Karunakaran 
.seems to be i n no mood 10 di stance h i m* 
self from party matters in the state or to 

let goof any o^wrtunily lo get at Anto¬ 
ny. He not only defended the KPCC pre¬ 

sident for havmg spoken out against ihc 
chief minister, but dso ruled out any dis¬ 

ciplinary action against Vayalar Ravi. 
'K discipline is 10 be enforced, many of 

Antony'.s men would not be in power," 
warned Karunakaran. 

Speaking lo Sunday . i he K PCC presi • 
dcjit alleged that (he chief minister was 

woriing against the cpiril of unity 
wiihin the Congress. There seems to be 
no comprom i xe between both the grou ps 

lind 1 am prepared to iniriHte another dia¬ 
logue between them soon," said Ravi, 

Rut then, he weni on locUim that poli¬ 
ce uinK'itiex on Congressmen had 
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Antony's eight •month 
^itony has no contra I on the pcili* 

y^rtmem which is full of CPM sym* 
yfsers.' he claims. In fact* Antony’s 

mix stance towards the CPM has not 
gone down at all well with some Con- 
gressmen. "Arc we here to appease (he 
CPM or light* it? When Antony has 
taken up the respunsibiliTy to lead the 
United Democratic Front (UDF) and the 
parly (u the polls, he should do it pro* 
pcriy." declares Vayular Ravi. 

The clash between Anumy and Kara- 
nakaran is not only affecting the state 
Congress but it is rocking the UDF as 
well. The UDFi comprising six partners, 
is dogged hy ptlghiing between its con* 
Hiiiucms. The 'Kerala CongrrWB) and 
the Nmionul rXmocratic Party (NDPl 
arc ut loggerheads. Moreover, the 
UDF’s Muslim piinner, the Muslim Lea* 
guc. is now being lured to join u new alii* 
iince being rrtUMcrmindi^J by Abdul 
Madani of iftc Peoples Democratic Party 
(PDPj. Niidani. who has emerged as a 
pnimineni leader <»f the minorities, has 
Hoaied the proposal of a "third franC 
along with the splinter Marxist group 
ianndhiputhya Sunirakshana .^antiti 

Nature care 

Environmental activists in the Dakshin Kannada 
district unite to protest indiscriminate 
industrialisation of the region 

AnACMM teamti formt r CM 
K. KarMtujkanw 

4J S5). led hy the c xpci ted CPl4 M»mem- 
herK.R C«*wh. 

"'Unless the UDF stands together, the 
pr4kspecu of this ct^ition government 
returning i«» power at the polls are extre¬ 
mely bleak/ warns stare irngation mini¬ 
ster. T.N. Jacob. And not many in 
Kerala's poliiKa] circles wotild dispute 
ihisu»day. • 

The powerful environmental lobby 
in the Dakshin Kannada diwict 

of Karnataka i% now deiennined to 
cortvlrtce all political aspirantx to 
the Lok Sabba to give top 
priority to the ecological i wick affec¬ 
ting this sensitive coastal area. 

"During (he last elcaiOAs to the 
Assembly, we made aU the candida¬ 
tes answer o questionnaire to check 
thejr stand on envinMtmental isuiea. 
We wi li be doing the same this time, * 
says Dayanath Kotian. a leader of the 
racentiy-iaunched Save Dakshin 
Kannada Campaign. "If we fmd that 
the cundidMe is noc serious about pr^ 
tecting d)e ^envlraomeni. we will 
make suit But heroes nut get our 
backing/ hdavami. 

Somnath Nayak. ft pfomkient acti¬ 
vist. is conHdM that these pressure 
taetks will work. *Wbeo dienial of 

support from our groups can mean a 
loss of more than 15,000 voces, the 
candtdues wUt cake enviraamentaJ 
Issues seriously.*' sayt Nayak. "And 
when thecaruhdace's support to eco- 
togicaJ issues concerning cbe rcgkn 
bttomes ooe of his main planks/he 
adds, "there is no way he can avoid 
deiivering on his promises." 

Nayak and Kotitm have masons to 
be c^mistic. given the high degree 
of environmental awareness in the 
region. Peopk of this coastal dlxtrkt 
— wedged besweut the Wextem 
Ghats and the AnWan Sea have 
long been extremely protective abent 
titeir natuj^ habitat This was very 
much in evideoce during the receot 
mass movement agsuist the BtrU* 
owned Mangalore Refmerias and 
Paoochemicals Limited (MRPL), 

*nw URPL is a Rs 5.500crore pra- 

Man with 
a mission 
Union minister of state for 
home %f. Kamson initiates 
moves to bringiinsurgent 
outfits to the negotiating 
table 

' I with numcn>ux insur- 
^ gent <xjillN holding 
^ over various 
C pocktfix ot the north* 
T east, (he shadow of the 
\J gun has loomed large 

” I over this region for 
NORTH • K A ST quite so wte X i me n< ►w. 

But with Ihc Union 
minister of stale for h<imc Meijunlung 
Kamson taking the initiative, peace 
moves beiween the Centre and some 
insurgent groups of the nonh-casi seem 
to be gatlwring momentum. Socm after 
being inducted in the council of mini- 
siers, Kamson began exploring Ihc possi* 

Ject which commenced in 1993 and 
is now nearing completion. Trouble 
began iMl December when pipelines 
to discharge eTTliienu Into the sea 
were being laid through a colony 
inhabited by llshcrmen, Locals fea¬ 
red that the emuents would have an 
adverse e^ect on the marine life, A 
delegation was sent to Vishakhapat- 

ACOMMOM CAUSE: mass movement 
against induslrialisaiion of the 

OaksHin Kannada district 

■UMwra-to*«p(i«irvmi 
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bility of bringing insurgent oulflu in the 
north-east to (he negotiating table. And 
ever since Prime Minister P.V. Narasim* 
hu Rao gave him (be go-ahead, (here ha.s 

been no looking bock for Kamson. 

Kamson decided to begin his 
peace efforis in the north-east by targe¬ 
ting ituT dreitded NationaJ Socialist 
Council of Nagaland (NSCN) iMuivah- 

Isak fociion). Determined to esiahlUh 
contact with Naga guemlla leaders 

hibernating outside India. Kamson got 
in touch with some people in NogalarKj 

who enjoyed their confidence. Through 
them, he spell out the brt^ parameters 
fnr hi >ld I ng peace tal ks w i ih i he guem I la 
leaders, 

In a signilkam move, the Tnion mini* 
sier alTirmcd that the Centre would not 
in^Ni on jnycondiiionul talks. The rebel 
Iciiderv. holed up mainly in The Hague. 
Koiierduiii, Bangkok and New York, 
were also promised safe paNsages lo 
attend the talks — to he held either in 

KohimaiK New Delhi. 
I'hc medialurs hove ulready set up 

links with such c»patriate NSCN bosses 
like general secretary Muivah. chairman 
Isuk Chisi Swu and 'foreign secretary* 

imUISMOnM; Union minhtfr. 

Iff stot«Jor hwne M. Kamxon 

Angclios Shrimrvy. Ap|sarcmly. Kam- 
son Kks suggested granting maximum 
autonomy to Nagaland permissible 
under ihccountry *s ixmstiiutkMUl frame* 

work, if the insurgent leaders agree to 

participate in u dialogue with the Indian 
government. And there is every likcli« 
hood of the N^CN top brass n^pimdmg 
to Ramson's oflcr as it is apparently 
eager to end the 42'year-old struggle 

which has witnessed a lot of bloodshed. 
The N5»CN’s move to scrap their much* 
touted w inter offensive against the sccu* 
rity forces KkIcs well for (he fate ol the 

peace talks. 
On its part. (he Ten ire is eager u > que 11 

the threat of insurgency in Nagaland as 
the N SCN Is wj del y regarded as the foun¬ 
tainhead of all the Ollier rebel outfil.s in 

the north-easi. The NSCN has regularly 
ganged up wiih olhci insurgent outfits 
like Uk People’s Liberation Anny 
(PLA)ol Mumpur. Ihv Karbi Liberation 

Front* Ibe Dima Malong Dauga (DHD) 
of Nonh Cachar hills disiriei in Assam 
as weft as the United Liheraiion Front of 

Assam (UI.FAi and (he Bodo rebels. 
Preliminary talks between the NSCN 

and the Centre arc scheduled for later 
ihix month. Arxl how these initial par¬ 
leys for peace pnigre^s. could go u lung 

way in deicnniniug how successful 
Ramson's bid to restore order to the 

rK>nh<asi willbc. • 

nam and Bombay lo assess the 
elDucnt treatment fucjlilies adopted 

there. 
This convinced Dayanath Kouon. 

who also heads the FishemKn'sEnvi- 
nMimcnt Protection Conuniftec, thal 
"MRPL was not adopting the techno¬ 

logy available to treat the effluent 
that the leftnery would be dischar- 
gingT "TNs will affect the liveli- 

hmxl of four lakh fishermen in 
Mangalore dixirict alone." claimed 

MeA*4. 

Kdiian. That wav when all the envi- 
rnnmenul organisationa got lofc- 
Iher. roped in the local MPs and 
MLAs and launched a mo&s movt- 
ment agoinM the goventmeni and (he 

MRPL plant. 
Initially, (he Janata Del govern¬ 

ment wa» relucum lo ^ve in lo the 
demands of the environmcauUsis. 
Chief minister H.D. Otvc Gowda 
appealed to the activisis locoll off the 

agitation. "U is a dream projM and ii 
is unfair to oppow MRPL since it is 
nearing con^detton." Gowda also 
warned that the agitation would rvin 

(he investor-friendly image of 

Karnataka. 
The agtuuioo, however, gathered 

motnenum os laUis of people spoqu- 

neously pwticipated in a msta rvko. 
Nine peofHe were even injured in 
p^ice firing. Finally, the govern- 
mcn succuBdied to the sustained 
prea&ure -of greens and asked 

MRPL 10.set up efliueol treatment 
faciiiiies m the site. "It u only 
beeouae of the people's maveiMi 

dw for dK fint loae a corepny la 
spending croita lo proacQ dtt envi- 
romneoL* dccteet Dayanath Kceian. 

Bui the eDvironote^ groups in 

the region feel that this is just the 
beginning. "We have tu ensure that 

the 35-0^ indusirlaJ unit>^ — Inclu¬ 
ding those being set upby Co^nirix. 
the Gennan BASF and Naraijuna— 

which will be dotting the coastline 
wH)n. will not ruin the Western Ghati 
or the sea," says Mohammad Outii- 
gar. a convetKtf of the Save Dakshin 
Konrsada Campaign. 

While insisting chat they are not 
against industrialisation, die environ¬ 
mentalists Stress the imponance of 
irrqilemerMlng the recomm^dotions 
of a Daniidi aid organisation, Danida, 
lo pTutea (he district's e^ogicat 

balance. The Save Oakshro Kan¬ 
nada Campaign ia aho urging die 
stole government to underudte a sur¬ 
vey 10 sec how much of industrialisa¬ 
tion the district can actually sustain, 

"Our campeii^ is «d moke more 
pcoftie in the district aw«e of the 
need 10 prusecl ihe environment end 
through that, lo bt^ld presaure on the 
polirical leaders,” says Somnoth 

Nayok. 
And if (he recent agitaikm Is any 

indkttlcn. aspirants to the Lok 

SaWaiwaiilddowelliolisien.» 
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ARIES 

KUSUM6HANDARI 

(2lA4<inh2HAi»ih 

Tlic office j>ccinv U) be u 
very iricky place this 

week. Play your cards ri^hi 
Make a conwuiuselTon lo 
discharge your Jutivs 
ciTis'icntly Your ahi lily lo 
(ackiv difllcull situalions 
will beui ivsinow. Your 
fuiurc depends on bi^w ytnj 
fare. Keepuway from minor 
lilTs I ha I cun harm you laler. 

There is Jinle likelihood 
ihut (he Duroosc behind 

{S*fSrmfiCf-20 Och •herf 

I (hut (he purpose behind 
irjvvl Will he fulfilled. You 
will feel at ea«e in Witrking 
siiuuiions. TiKre is nopoini 
adciispiing to get others ii> 
suppon yourcfvulivc 
projects. You will nol he 
givcnafmr hearing. 
Business iraasuciions niuy 
nol run loyour saiisfaciion. 

Things will Clan moving 
the Wav YOU warn ihcm i 

TAURUS 
i2l Apnl2<}Mo\i 

Approach friends and 
relulives if you feel ihey 

can help you. This is a linw 
when you can make use uf 
your varied «<K*ial omiacis. 
WoiTfes about someone 
close will iiKert'eru with 
whul you had planned for 
ihis week. You may feel u 
I idle dissaiistlcd with your 
job. Romance will he 
prohieinai ic. 

GEMINI 
i2/ Mii\ 2(iJioit'> Tidy up your financial 

ufTuirsand nut aside I affairs and put aside 
some vadi in the hank. 
Evcflls ai Ihc stun of the 
week will make ii clear that 
you can now hope to seillc 
your monetary woirics. 
Colleagues will suppori you in 
many ways. Associaics 
m i gh( come u p wit h good 
ideas to make creative 
schcKK's more viable. 

CANCER VIRGO SCORPIO 
<2IJinw-20Jul\t Apcisonal plan that you 

were anxious to 
im pie mem may have lo be 
shelved fonhe tirtv; being. 
You could he rather pusM 
to make ends meet. 
llrH'xpccied vvenu may 
change your opinion of 
someone you cared about. 
Romance may (ukca lum fur 
the w;>rsc now. 

I ^ l S-'pU'tniicrl 

isundcrsiandings wilh 
frienUs may ijpM.*l you. 

hut don't bolher ahoul il Uni 
much. Things will son out 
after a w h i le. Oiherw isv ih i s 
week will pass off rdeasanily 
but n<Khing of imponincc 
will take place Someone 
w ho is out of sight may not 
he out of mind. 

121 (k1t^r-2(>Ntnrmiteri 

The week will be a 
i>] vasani cm«. Crer ■ plvasani cme.Crentisc 

w ill prove lo be very 
hcneficia] once yixi gel over 
the iniiial hiccups. Il's a 
good lime for properly 
ininsaciions. Work will 
pn^gress at a satisfactory 
puce. Students will regain 
iheircxmecmralicm. 

m the Way you woni them lo 
only aOcr Wednesday. Till 
then, he very careful. You 
may harbour ill •! eel logs that 
will kill most of your 
creuii VC energy. Do lu h he 
malicious lo wards someone 
with whom you arc 
inicrliK'kcd in a dispute. 
Dcterininaiion will help you 
lock Ic adverse s i iiui ion s. 

A health problent of 
sonicHint* close may #%.sonKHine close may 

perturb you. You may find 
you rscll' i ncapuhic of fac i ng 
cliiricuU ein'umsiancts; youi 
usual conlldencc anil 
courage will he uhseol. 
Avoid taking major 
decisions Do not scrap with 
colleagues The company of 
your swecihcari inigUi lake 
your mirid off prohiems. 

CAPRICORN 
f2t 2*> .mihtni 

This will hr a normal 
pcriiKl where work 

should be given the main 
ihrusL Compleie iill 
m lime. Any pending work 
will pose greaicrptt^blciiis 
later. Lei nol your mind 
waver. K'catise whai you'll 
he doing will ^'^uire uiniosi 
eunecri i rsii ioft. 1 ad usi ri ul i sts 
and emreprvneurs will do 
well. 

AOUARIU.S 
*2/ January 201'ihii4ur\'l Finances will shi)w un 

upward swing. Bui dc' 
not cxpcci it lu happen 
miiiiediaU'iy. In your daily 
work, be very careful. 
Analyse a jmibleni in all iis 
pcrsficciive and then take 
necessary action. An 
impulsive move your part 
(nay turn out lo hv a big 
mistake. Clone asswiaies 
may nol be too cooperative. 

PISCES 
12/ ^'efvMn -y) Mori 

Your social Ii fe w ill be 
more active (hon usutd. 

Creative work will be 
appieciaied. Your financial 
prospects arc likely to be 
hetiered later during the 
week. In business, Aere will 
he unities to promote 
your ideas. M ake (he be si 
use of thii period. • 
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RANDOM NOTES 

Sweat ravM^ ■ Bhanriyt Janau Par¬ 
ty (BJP) leader Murli 

Mviohv Joshi now htf 
every reason to feel happy. 

For, Joshj is yet to forget 
how LK. Advsni's Ikute- 
nanis made life bell for him 
— leaking stories to Uie pre¬ 
ss. selling up peo^ against 
hien. dtc. when he was ai 

HB/\RD AT THE CBI 
HEADQUARTERS 

Ito toM u • Hurt ill* Coiigr^M 
In penlinc Its rstsursss. 

A CBI official on HOW TH^Y WORKED OUT 
THAT SATISH SHARMA GOT MONEY FROM 
THE JAINS AND SPENT SOME OF IT ON HIS 

SWIMMING POOL 

Held actor-lun>ed•politician 
Shauu^un Sinha for the 
Rajya Sabha seal from 
Bihtf. Which meant that 
Yaahwant Sinha's rise in the 
BJP has been lemponrily 
halted. 

The two Srnhat have one 
thing in common: they're 
both coniendm for the 
kayastha vole. Now that 
Yashwam has ^uit hU posi 
as leader of the Opposition 
in (he Bihar Aiifemhly. 
Shatnightn has become the 
most impofiant BJP pohtici* 

M.M. JnaM: aoerlng a pohrt 
the iKim of .iffain in the 
BJP. ^ow that Advani it 
caught in the Huvalu tangle. 
Joshi and hi'* follgwer?i are 
walching ihe fun from the 
sidelines. 

Joshi's Iriends arc even 
idling each other that if 
Advani thought (hat the mat¬ 
ter was serious enough to 
resign I'rom Ihc Lok Subha. 
Itc should ^Iso .step down 
from the piesidcnlship of the 
party. After all, they say. 
both ihe posts are equally 
important. Of course, Adva* 
ni could get back his job alter 
his nvne has been cleared. 

Entar. 
SlurtniglUM 

■ He may not have been 
a recipient of .the Jaio 

brother lai^sse« butHw's 
cenunly going to behoftt 
from the Havala scandal. 

With YoahwaM Sioha's 
nimte figuring m the Jain dia¬ 
ry, the BJP leadership has 
more or lew decided (o 

CHECK-LIST 

Channei directory: an updated version 

■ ASN; Asti 6u( inns News has Kid up with the HMdigi 
gmu p’s Indus ind and Raghav BiM’s TV16 to depm 
broadcasting a 24*hour bvstnass news channel to be 
called A6NI via PanAmSat-A. 

A8NI’s programmes wW Include such asMUiihad 
shows as ThiAsio) WaSStrHtJeurmto/tAif. World 
Hfsrttt Outtook and Asian A(a4tf Oupaaf. 

■ MTV: Its deal wjtb Ooordarshan to broadcast three 
hours ot programming Is at an end. And sbr months ago. 
the original 24-hour music channel began teil signals via 
PanAmSat-4. Now. MTV Is officially back with e ronnil 
launch party In Baegetore and fanscan expaetto rock 
around lha clock—provided thetrcMAe o^lon agree to 
carry the chamHi. 

I 

an from that state. 
And (his is apparent from 

the way Shatrughan Sinha is 
being treated by the party 
high command. At a recent 
rrteciing to decide on Ri^jya 
SaUu nominations, AdvanI 
prapCMOd Shairugiian’h 
ruine and Vajpayee didn't 
oppose his candidature. 

What else could anyone 
wain? 

m Dweowifyi For a channel that wae launched only a 
month ago. Biicoveiv has PuHed on I rnajor coup: ITS 
already carried as a prune chuinei by most cable 
operators. The reason isnl hard to come by— 
proepammee on this 24-hour channel Include such gems 
IS ArWiaeoMpy. whieheidiloree the drversity of the Ihf^ 
past and brln^ to He the story W men and woman who'vB 
Helped stupe civiiisafion. 

■ Bmbq The chanAoi beoao broadctftifig wdh Ml 
Dwdoee of Modi feme. More recenhy. It haa begun 
corTwnissioniBgi»cwnpfogfamft>eig>dhaaarwMnced 
tem such ventures. Iw JMMim and Iwtftt. 0 

prog rammes Uhe Mara Mrss^ Mwe Beef III 
(•quest-bned fhusie ahow MItoys oMy Hindifilm songs. 

Wasli«d away 
■ No wonder, the Naiio* 

cwl Film Development 
Corporation (NEDCl is un¬ 
able to aUract buyers. 

Apparently, the corpora- 
lion wanted to net up a buai- 
nei^ centre at the internal^ 
naJ Film Festival rn Delhi. 
Initially, the NFTX? was o^e- 
red the terrace of the Siri Fun 
Auditorium to conduct its 
business. 

Its officials set up a teru 
(here hut just when the fiimt 
pet^e were taking a .petp 
inside loiice what was happe- 
nlng. it siartad raining. The 
NFDC's efToHs were hientl- 
ly washed away. 

The NR>C then was ofT^ 
red the only other availaUe 
space Inside the auditorium: 
(te ladles greenrorMn. Faced 
with the prospea of having 
to wind upoperattons. corpo¬ 
ration officiafs acc^Kcd the 
offer reluctantly. Hoping 
agaiost hope that the green- 
fobm will perhaps aiiraci 
greci^acks! • 



•trokM 

■ There are two mini' 
stent by (he name of 

Suiesh in the Union Cabinet. 
Bui how differently they're 
being treated by 6tt Prime 
Minister! 

Sure^h KaJmadii ihe 
Union minister ul' stale for 
railways, 1^ hamatrung by t 
circular from (he Cabinet 

4, HEARD IN THE PRIME MINISTER'S 
OFFICE 

Q: Why dM th« MN part Ms foot 
Into tho Novolo MOO? 

IntonidOfw# thofi tl»o Control 

CorooM. 

ONE BUREAUCRAT TO ANOTHER 9 
ejdcn could witness some 
moie in (he coming n>on(hs. 

Already, there are two 
film «tar(wmed-politicians 
in (he Rajya Sabha ^ Raj 
Babbar and Vyjayanlhimala 
Bali. Now. rf Sha(rughan 
Sinha conceits on a BJP 
tkkel from Bihar, one more 
actor will join the Upper 
House. 

Earlier, it was the l.ok 
Sabha which had the most 
mmRcr of dc(ors*aciresses; 

scertlanai detailing the prc' 
ciae nature of hi.s duties and 
informing him politely what 
(he Prime Minister wanh 
him to do. Which means iha( 
Kalmadi cannot run the rail' 
way ministry (he wuy he 
wanis to. 

But Suresh Pachauri, the 
Union minister of state for 
defence, has received no 
such instruction from the 
Prime Minister's Offlee. In 
fact, the other day. when 
Pachauri forwarded a file lo 
the Prime Minister for an 
okay. Narasimha Rao called 
him up and told him: "You 
calf take whatever decision 
ymj like. You don’t have to 
inform me." 

•ter parade 
As if all (he drama in 
(he Raiya Sabha over 

the lelccom scam during the 
last aessiun of Parliament 
waan’l e(K>ugh. the House of 

BAROMtTtR 

Politics in Jahtund after the Havala 

sca/n: wht} where 

1 

AJttStapKN*s*scipedbvtheslonof his teeth . He quit 
the presidentship01 the Janata Da( lust in time, leaving S.R 
Sommai to coHed tha mmy from the Jains. And can now 
revel lntheUfowled(Htt«arcb-rn«iDev'LJliiaalw^ 
knocked oul of the race for the laaderahip of the Jais Uttar 
Prade^ is npw A|H Singh's ferritory, provided Rao doean 1 
puH oh another surprise. 

•aNw MdMr The fonner agriculture mimster 
defended Narasimha Rao dirrtng die Rs 1 crors suitcase 
acandaf So. he can compMn Qiide legitknitaly (hit he can 
aea 'no Chanakya nWln someone burring down their own 
house'. The Jat vote in Puniabarid Ruas^. s^ilch jakhar 
won for die Congress, he bean lost mrever. 

D«vl IM: Was the first poMcian to say Rao was using 
me Kavaia scam to linishoflpoMcai rivals. In his case, 
however, no one cares mu^ tiMut whethr he's taken 
money or not The day IheHevala scandal broke. Dew Ui 
VOS m Ms cerstthiency. KhaBkmg tha peoplilort^ 
support. 

t OlMraiB Haiyehe » probaNy iha only Ritt 
whanMSenWMdiJafliiiP^M^ChMttahast < 
cl«nce el coming to power. BhaRn Lai (who MiilBO been 
named m me Jiin diary) hit ruled for far too long and the 
Jafs want their iiMef to tsaume power now. 

VsdbyMOiliiMMMI: 
lMrtli«tlMwny 

Deopika Chikhalia and Arun 
Govil, to nanv' Juvi iwa 
Now, it wmn that the Rajya 
SaUu is all scl to acquire 
that distinction. 

Business 
unusual 
■ Repuhl ic Day I s a hoi I • 

day every year. But of 
late, those working in 

.government otTices around 
Ralsina Hill and India Gate 
in New Delhi have been gel- 
1 ing a bonus <— a hal r*day off 
on the day preening 
RepubI ic Day to enabl e secu¬ 
rity agcncioi to clear out the 
premises for Ihc 26 January 
parade. 

This year, Udyog Bhavan, 
Nirman Bhavan, Krivhi Bha- 
von and Shastri Bhavan were 
hhul down after lunch on 25 
January. So was Parliament 
House — with the exoqKlon 
of the R ajya Sabha secrctori- 
tt. 'Milch refused lo wind up 
operations and continued lo 
work till the end (he day. 
Hiis was at the insistence of 
t^ Rgjya Sabha secretary- 
general. V.S. Rama Devi, 
who refused to waste 
half-a^day. 

So. while other offices 
locai^ in the Bhavans men¬ 
tioned above emptied out by 
I pm on 25 January, it was 

as usual ai the 
Rajya Sabha wteiariai. • 

fiMO*V4 1H» 



Every car hat 

it! own private little hall. 

Anti from now on, Itt own 

private little bleitlng. 

XftllWtWWLTM 

pun, liMwnw 
puip>ntume$pom 

yuutatr 

■ 

■ O*# 

•MMlHtUXiUMi 
Vimyoufmd 

^cufourfuiutntctti, 

•HftXMlUX 
VbenyeMwdnf 

>wr car » MVMf/br 
nUsbtayat^ 

ffulunmce 

Shell 

HELIX 
Iff*/ A 7 > > 

4 

RELAX With HELIX 

Dlffereoc 4iiv«T« put cbeir ctn through dlffereat kln^s of tolturo- That's 
why there ut ^irTefeAthlficU of HdiX. VhieUptEhe root car'e eagiee relax 
In differeot yHky$> With the aegU c^fVfMOWk; tfiUi tod te<iinology oJ 
Shell. So chheee |or gif its owe b^Mdreg. Chooaev your otnt Helix. 

T H'« F Or^ll M g L A 

r 
A e f r * ^ W 4 • A ^ * 



h 70U really kire 7<Hir mctped {ar>d we (hu4a you 
do) you’ll ]nM»t on lOneiK Servo Genuine 
?T Zoom A revolutionary engine oil ^peciaUy 
developed lor mnpeds 

Kineiic Servo Gunuine ITT 2o<yn Iw hk«n 
Indigenously devehiped ai Indlanod’x MD Centre 
one ot Apia's mosi 6(ivani.ed The Kirtetie Sem 

How you choose 

your engine oil 

will depend on 

how much you 

love your moped 

Genuine ST Zoom helps beep your engine clean 
andhcalthe Thereby mabir^ your enguw 
perform bener Day alter day Year after year 

Asb tor Kineiic Servo Genuine ST Zoom ai 
Indunoil petrol Malions or vetiicie and service 
dealers of Kmeuc Zngioeering It 's one way 
of ielhi>g your moped hu« much you cere' 

KINCTK XRVO GENUINE 2T ZOOM 
ftecauae SOic engines need lOO^ care 

IOC72W5 
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NEWSeEAT 
•HMMRirf banringl 
Aa sttek on the Ksnucky Pfind CUckeii ouiki 
te Binficifs unnarvet te^fn lavetton.4B 

THE CULTURE PROflLE 
toiMlkM'aiida 

COVER STORY 

Will she win? 
After NT. Ramu Kao's death, his widow and son>tn*law 

fight over his legacy 

BhirfUTWmrbteQ 
tewniMwIllilRiUN's 

COUNTERPOINT 
Vl» Snnghvi. 

THE SOUTH BLOCK 
Indsr Malhotft. 

Running himself out 
Imran Khan finds his political 
ambitions going awry 

Do you believe in God? 
Yes, says a m^ority of 
Sunday's subjects of a survey 



hullabaloo 

One need noi read, as 
Sunday rightly points 

out. material fora morality 
play into Narasimhu Rao'a 
rcfuaul to bail out his Hav ala- 
ulnied miDisiers(£rt<f- 
Giirw, 28 January 3 
February). Hh righteous 
At^senion, that the law will 
lake its own course, may 
indeed be an excuse not to 
act, thus allowing his increa¬ 
singly ambitious rivals in the 
Congress to drop out of 
public reckoning in ignomi¬ 
ny. For, it is impossible to 
believe that the CBI acted or 
had planned its actions 
witl^t his knowledge. 

The pity of die matter, 
however, is that the Con- 
greas doea not stand a ghost 
of a chance at the hustings 
this time round. Havala or 
no Ha Tala. 

That our ministers arc cor¬ 
rupt, and that the Indian 
populace is too cynical to 
mind, are now truisms. 1 he 
only positive (?) ^lout frcmi 
the scandal may be the 
unmasking of ^ BJP(via 
^dvani) as unholy as the 
Congress, and the busting of 
the myth of Ram n^ya under 
a saff^ dispensation. 
6.Aey,MawMM 

I NarasienhaRio has truly 
foxed everyone by taking 
this sudden dedaion of 
neutral i sing o^itical ri vaJ s 
^ allowing fte prospect of 
'uflher chargesbeets. 

Nobody is really sun* of 
what Rao hopes to gain by 
taking (his extreme step. 
With the Congress having 
lost most of its popularity 
over the years, it .seems Rao 
has decided to stake eve¬ 
rything on an all-or-nothing 
strategy hoping that ii will 
pay off. It Mcms to me thal it 
smacks of a Congress elec¬ 
tion gimmick where Rao 
believes the charge-sheet 
gesiurt would help the pany 
to recover, from the corrup¬ 
tion scandals that have bog¬ 
ged the peny down for some 
time. He wants desperately 
to port ray hi mself as a man 
who could rtot tolerate cor¬ 
ruption so that would give 
him the winning ticket in the 
coming elections. 

But then, since corruption 
is the name of the game any¬ 
way in politics, this sund of 
Rao will hold very little 
water w i th the people. And 
since Rao has choien to stay 
mum on this issue, all Uw 

public can do is to rani and 
rave but linlc more. For a^er 
all, Rao is still the man at the 
helm. 
Aleywitam CvttM. Semacy 
fMaftafaehfmJ 

PrsMureon 

Punilla_ 

Lfssonxfrtm in 

your column 'OnThc 
Road', made good reading 
(14 ^20 January). RaJUetp 
Saniesai rightly poinis out 
that Purutia is a small dot on 
the map of India and having 
advan^ knowledge of pre¬ 
conceived conspiracies 
being hatched there is jusi 
next loimpossihle. 

But by widening our out¬ 
look perhaps something 
could be (hne not by our 
daring army personrrel but 
by the common masses of 
PUrulia. Their assistance 
was not only untimely but 
also a result of pressure, a 

Prlmn OMnlatar Rpo? the nowCIwm^yi 

Anna raaavnrad in Purvlln: 
many woro loatto ttM 

fact which is quite 
disheartening. 

After the arms dropping, 
the general popu lace of Puni - 
lia casually walked away 
with the arms, which could 
fetch them rich gains, tur¬ 
ning a blind eye to ihe threat 
they had posed to peace in 
their own country. Their 
foresight could have been 
pivotal in apprehending 
those who easily managed 
their way out. aware of (he 
Aon-patriolic Indian psyche. 

P^aps il is time that Indi¬ 
ans revived the spirit of 
patriotism which ruled (hem 
in 1947. 
gM AaM. aiMfuf ft/mr 
Pratfaan; 

The write etuff 

Your analysis of the politi¬ 
ck situation prevailing 

in India in A ctuf of greed 
and TheSoffronAgendailX 
— 27 January) was indeed 
voy interesting and lucid. 
Similarlly, 77ie Framing of 
LJT. Ad\tmi (2b January 
—3 FebruAry) is equally 
interesting, f^ease acce^ my 
compliments for making 
your writings highly 
readable. 

During the last few 
rrKMUhs, Sunday has beco¬ 
me so informative and reada¬ 
ble that every week I wait foe 
my copy. Apen from Bnanci- 
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a) and business publicaiions. 
(his is the only current affairs 
publication 1 read. 
D.P,Pp6df. C0hutta (Wst 

B«lng iiMan 
•bout 
Moonakshl 

The paean to Madhuri 
Dixit was deserving for 

she truly is an Ktress with 

great calibre {Mod about 
Madhuri. 28 fanuaty—3 
Fcbfua/y >. Howe^'ex. you 
have no ri gh( tobditll c the 
work of any other actress, 
and the comment that Mee* 
nakshi Seshadh had long 
.since given up in (he ncc to 
the \op is uncalled for. 

This is not fair to Meenak* 
shi. Her record shows that 
her priorilies in life were 
nghi arKJ not ihtf of a defea¬ 
tist. She didn't just give up 
on her siudies as soon as she 
got her break i n Olms bui 
went on to complete her M A 
while acting in nims. She cul¬ 
tivated her talent in classical 
dancing and has proved her¬ 
self in this field looby perfor¬ 
ming at various dance festi¬ 
vals. She is the only dancer 
to have performed in three 
styles—Odissi. Kuchipudi 
ai^ Bharat Naiyarn. in three 
successive years from 1992. 
at two prestigious National 
Festivals. 

Aitd as for films, her 
Domini will forever be a 

classic among others. today he has joined 
She is at) intelligent giK R^nikanih. 

with a sensiUe head on her It is only celluloid gla- 
shoulders. And her deci sion * mour that Raj n i possesse s. 
to marry last year instead of He can never del i ver the 

MadMWsIt'unM 

getting involved in romantic 
scandals is another pointer to 
her maturity. 
a. Aevttimr, Sladraa (Tam/I 
Nadu) 

AcUngout 
polKlcft 

goods as a leader. He too will 
go down in Indian poliiics as 
a spent force. Il is the lack of 
education which prompts 
people to vole fi I m stars i nto 
political power. People think 
whatever these film stars act 
out on screen, they 

W1LLIUW 
CHOOSC 
w ajp?i 

;:4W 

Bveryonebid die to 
dim, ipl don't btame 
yw Mmoodem forihe 
dwlMdedcpartoibetea 
Mb 11^ ittW the pouM* 
l^cda draite exaUbeo bn* 

In south India, it is emotion 
TWher than reason which 

deades whn should rule the 

le tears, money, power and 
sex appeal—these are what 
are required to secure votes 
Older leaders such as Anna 
appealed to the intelligent as 
Ml as the illiteraie, but after 
Kannuuiidhi took over the 
reins in Tamil Nadu, insince¬ 
rity started entering into 
politics. 

MGR. a pc^iiical disaster, 
could manage with an admi- 
Distrttioo throu^ remote 
control. Even his wife Jmaki 
was a chief minister for a few 
boural tlue shows you the 
staodtfds expected of politi¬ 
cians in fodia. Jayalalldw 
cane to power when there 
was anarchy in the state She 
became uopcpultfirie. ne 
exinvagaBt wedding oi her 
fcMer-soo. Shmd Kumar 
VO once her ermd boy but 

would translate into action 
once they come Into power. 
What widiful thinking! 
DrU.d. hfar, BanpalofW 
(Karnataka) 

Our dumb chuira 

^^eople are so corxeemed 
ttiout conserving water 

and elearichy today but 
they don't seem to care 
mud) about the extinction of 
India's wildlife. The ram- 
pani poaching at the Kaxt- 
ranga National Park and the 
^la^yof the Assam 



Emergency. 
So. il is very premature to 

predict die outcome of the 
forthcoming Lok Sabha elec* 
tiom. In the aAermath of the 
HavaJa crisis, I do not see 
any possibility of the Curw 
gressfl) having any aJIiancc 
With the BJP. 
d.S.teraM,M<rDaW 

The Pendtts' 
point of view 

At Kjttlrangn MoHoimI Parti 

gove mnie ni to the ci ime 
(Dwmdhnx numbers, 
21—27 January. 19%) bear 
testimony toUiat 

Pdlilici is the cause o( this 
Slate of aftai rs • as poacher> 
are abetted hy the powers* 
that-be ami escape <coi‘frce 
as has been the case at the 
Ka/iranga National Park. ' 
Unless the government prO' 
vides the park with ade<tuatc 
secunty gadgetry and suff. it 
will be too late for il to be 
saved So. will the Assam 
government woke up and 
save the sUteS pride from 
virtual extinction? 
MW. K. J4¥90. 
fKWnaMte) 

Hindus ars 
dHToront 

■ was a bit disapptnnted to 
1 ead VI r Sangh vi' s essay 

The St^ron Agenda (21 — 
27 January). In some parts of 
the article, his imagination 
was running riot. For instan* 
ce. he pronounces at the end 
that "Hinduism has rejected 
(he party's attempts to per¬ 
vert \x» ideaJs in an auempt to 
capture pohlicaJ powei'. At 
arriving at this conclusim, 
S onghvi has rel led on the out- 
pounngs of the elite for 
whom religi<xi has very little 
significance. But most Hin¬ 
dus, even today, would 
actually agree mote with the 
strong views put furward In 

r earlier c^umns written 

Again. Ui conclude that 
the Congrevst I) hes kept its 
channels open lor an alliance 
with the BJP simply on the 
basis of Chavan attending 
the lunciions organixed by 
governments in the BJP- 
rulcd Ntiiies, IS aki n to 
read! ng too much between 
the lines ina Icdend set-up. 
such incidents arc bound to 

dit community to snakes and 
covertly called for the elimi¬ 
nation of the whole 
community. 

But in the article Bioed on 
their handsill —27 Janua- 
ly). ypu try to project Jamaai 
as a helpless organisation. 
Youdon'i knowhow 
sinister it is. They talk of 
human nghis. but can any of 
them tel I us about the h uman 
nghts of75.000 Pandits who 
are living in camps which 
are veritable hell-holes? And 
what about the rights of 
those whose near and dear 
ones were killed by the pro- 
iamaat HIzbul Mujahideen? 

occur 
Too muc h rel lonce cannot 

he pl^ed on the utterances 
of miellectuals—joumalisia 
not excluded. Their rok 
during the Emergency is a 
clear pointer the bank¬ 
ruptcy of their ideas There 
were intellectua (^vho sang 
^1 sea of Indira Gandhi des¬ 
pite the atrocities committed 
by her government dunng 
the dark days of Ihe 

diu to "leave die Valley in 
44 houn or face death'. 
There was also an editorial 
note written by a senior 
Jamaat activist who compa¬ 
red the entire Kashmiri Fiut- 

How many killers are 
hanged arid how many have 
got justice? 

I have known the Jamaat 
quite well and it is only 
because of its people chat we 
have had to leave our home¬ 
land and our culture. 

One more misdeed of the 
Jamaa: worth mentioning is 
that the organisation is res¬ 
ponsible for taking Pandit 
lands and orchards in villa¬ 
ges and handing them over 
to their supporters who in 
turn gain enormously. 

Magazines like Sunuai 

should try to projea the 
iatnaat's misdoings. An age- 
old saying goes: "As you 
sow. so shall you reap." 
They sowed death and mise¬ 
ry for us, Uk Kashmiri Pan¬ 
els; so. how can you expect 
(hem to rea^ any^ing else 
but death and misery? 
At rM KrMm OMr. 0eAra 
OunAMarAMMiJ 

•lawv 1 r FWiwr iMi 



SIGHTg SOUND MILESTONES 

■ \ will ensure ih»l P. V. N v«sitnha R«o rehrts permanently frum politics afierthc parliameniary 
polh. 

La LOO Prasad YADAV, 

■ We consider it as a process of churning the Indian political system (hot would throw up both 
poison and nectar. 

S. J/AlPAL RBODY. JoMtaPtiltpokfsmo^tirgmngthailheHa'mkiicafidafwaaablrinnii 

m My friend has opened a Pandora's box 
by asking the CBI to probe the Havala 
scam. The move aims at reining In 
adversaries, but it will lead to his own 
downfall. 

BlJU PaTNAIK. Jamtte IM htkier ^ 

■ St KiU s i s a dead issue whic^t people are ny i ng to resurrect. It is like flogging a dead horse. 

V.N. G ADO I U , AlCC spokesman, on ihf t^om oft^ OppoiUum todragiMthe Pftme Minisifr s numr in 

theSlKius<iffuir 

■ There will be jobs for the youth, more water for (he farms as Nvell» for drinking. There will be. 
total prohibition. Haryana w i II once again be a state that could boast of being first in many spheres. 

8 A N 8 I L A L« iormerlitiiytmachitJmiHisitr. at a pubiic r^iy 

■ I do not have political inclinations. But if I do. my puny will be called Mohabbat Party as 
mohaiiiHit is (he best way to win over people. 

Madhuri dixit.fumannss 

AMOUPlOt to India, 
the btaWK of (tiK dialogue 
paitntf, by the 
seven*inember ASEAN 
group. India joins this 
exclusive club along with 
USA, Russia. Otina, 
Australia and New 
Zealand. 

AHKKMTWi 
Visheahwar Nuih Kharc. 
as the Chief Jiduke of the 
Calcutta High Court. 
Khare took charge on 2 
Pehfliury. 

POEMBOt the Telecom 
Regulatory Authority of 
India (TRAOt^ the 
Oovemniem of India on 
27Jant]ary.TRAIwil1 
function as a statutory 
watchdog body for the 
telecom .sector. 

MUNDebKanu Baru. 
former Congress 
president, un 28 Januaiy, 

IQ New Delhi. He was 82 
and is survive by his 
wifeandSQA. 

OaDtSheelbhadoiYi^i, 
president of die All-India 
Freedom Pi^uers 
OigwusttioQ.ofl 28 
January, in New Delhi. 

OnmBBibythe 
Andhra ^adesh 
govcniinentto institute 
an award in the memory 
of N.T. Rama Rao. The 
tnMl award wj II go to 
the best Him penonality 
Rathe couDuy. 



VIASANOHVI 

Now Uuu Rtchard 
Nixon is dead and 
nobody bofTDws 
the video of At! 
The Frtiident's 

Men, I fear' thai 
mosiofus hive for* 
gonen about 
Waiergite. For' 
those with short 

memories therefore, here's i brief run¬ 
down of what happened 

A gang of Cuban burglars brbke into 
the ofTiees of the Democratk National 
Committee at the Watergate complex 
(hence the name) in 1972 and rifled 
through campaign files when they were 
appre^nded hy a security guard. They 
were charged with robbery but* denied 
any connectiort with the Republican par* 
ty, whose nominee Richard Nixbn was 
then campaigning in the presidential 
election. 

Nixon was also the incumbent Presi¬ 
dent and hix presx scervtary, Ron 
Ziegler, refused to comment on the inci* 
deni rel^rring to it ai a 'second rate bur* 
jlaryV Nixon was duly re-elected but 
investigative journalism by The 

^Washington Post demonstrated (hat the 
White House wa» behind the burglary 
and that the FBI had been told to lay off. 

America has a aystem of checks and 
balances so a Senate Commit lee was set 
up Oft the basis of the Post‘s reports to 
Investigate the incident. Testimony 
revealed that while the burglary might 
have been second rate, a firM rate cover 
up was then launched from the Oval Offi¬ 
ce to conceal the extent of White House 
involvement. As the public uproar 
mounted, it was accepted that the Presi¬ 
dent could subvert the investigative pro¬ 
cess and H special prosecutor, Archibald 
Cox, was appointed to investigate the 
a^air. 

This prosccuior had autonomy and 
therefore, dug up the iruih. A furious 
Richard Nixon fired Cox but was obli¬ 
ged to appoint a seccKtd prosecutor, 
Leon Jawwskt, who continued the 
invesligaiion and came up with so much 
evidence that Nixon wa5 forced to resign. 

There are obvious parallels with the 
Havala case. The Jain diary was trea- * 

ted with disdain by the C&I. In the Water¬ 
gate case, it was the Judge trying the bur¬ 
glars. John Sirica, who pushed for a 
more complete anquiiy over the heads of 
the FBI In India too. it ia ihcJudKiary 
that has pressed for the investigation. 

INDIA 
There are difTereitces 

too. We don't have a ays¬ 
tem of checks and balan¬ 
ces so Parliament can'l 
hold its own enquiry. 
And the Indian press has 
not functioned with the 
lame cnierprise as Vtt 
WoshingtPtt Post's Dob 
Woodward and Carl 
Bernstein 

Nevenhelexs. there is 
one clear les,son from 
Watergate You cannot 
expect an agency of the 
government to impartial¬ 
ly investigate the head of 
that government. In other 
words, (he CBI may well 
take action again^ those 
who can do it no harm but 
it is unlikely to act again¬ 
st Nansimha Rao. the 
man who ^pointed his 
trusted protege Vijaya Rama Rao as its 
director. 

Given (hat we can't change the sys¬ 
tem. a parliamentary enquiry is not an 
option The judiciary has also done its 
bit. And \ hope that oW press will play its 
part 

But as Watergate demonstrates, (hetc 
are only two ways in which an investiga¬ 
tion of possible misconduct by the head 
of the executive can be carried out. 
Either the head of (he executive resigns 
^ and like Nixon. Nvastmha Rao will 
not resign if he has an option — or you 
appoint a special prosecutor who has 
autonomy and does not function at the 
behest of the Prime Minister's Office. 

1 suspect that (he time has now come 
for us to accept that Vijaya Rama Rao's 
CDl will not investigate the allegations 
against Nan&ui^ Rao widi the same 
vigour that U has brought lo the other 
invesiigatkms. All of us know the nature 
of Rama Rao's reUtioaihip with Nara- 
simha Rao. We know also that in this 
whole affair, the CBI h» functioned as 
Narasi mha Rao's poodle 

But even if this were not so, we must 
accqM as the Supreme Court did in its 

order of yO January, that the CBI seems 
to have been selective in its choice of tar¬ 
gets. The court more or less insirucied it 
to go aOer Nansimha Rao and added 
that if the bureau fell that there wasn't 
enough of a case for a charge>shect. it 
needed to know on what basts this deci- 

bad been rcjs^hcd. 
this is all very well. But the CBI 

canno! go after the Prime Minister. It is 
not in its nature. No head of the CBI — 
lei alone Vijaya Rama Rao — has ever 
investigated his Pr^me Minister The 
Indian system mitigates against this. 

Thai leaves us with mly one option. 
We must follow the Watergate example 
and find a special prosecutes who can 
lake over the investigations and who 
will respect the prineij^e reiterated by 
the Supreme Cowt: "Be you ever so 
liigl I. the law is above you .* 

Such d prosecutor would be part of 
the executive, not of the judiciary, 

imd so would be able to perform a genui¬ 
ne investigative role. He would have 
access to ^1 of the CBI’s records and 
would be able to instruct the agencies of 
the government: the CBI, the enforce- 



merit direcionie. Ihe Intelligence 
Bureau, the incomcHex authontiet. etc. 

But he would be aulceiomous of the 
Prime Minister. He would ruM scurry off 
to Race Course Road for an idli-voda 
every evening and deliver his report in 
fluent Telugu in the kneeling position. 
He would of course respect (he c^re of 
the Prime Minister — just as Archibald 
Cox and Leon Jaworski respited the 
presidency during Watergate — but he 
would distinguish between the man and 
the office. 

It is not hard to find such a man. 
During Watergate. America turned to 
the legal profession. We could do that 
here as well. SoU Sorabjee would make 
an energetic prosecutor; Justice Bakhta- 
var Leniin would invest the enquiry with 
a measure of cftdilMlity: and K.K. 
Venugopfll would he resp^ed. 

Alternatively, we could turn to the 
civil service or to the police fttce to find 
men of distinction who have now retired 
from the goveniinent, Julio Ribeiro 
would be p^eci, Ved Marwah has the 
required degree of balance; J.P. D*Sou- 
za b honest and dedicated; and 
Bhaakar Chose, who is on the verge of 

Let's appoint a 
special prosecutor 
for the Havala case 

retiremeni. is universally respected. hope is there of any kind of faimexs 
Of course, there would be criticisms regardless of how much the Supreme 

of any one man who was appointed to Court may fret and fume? 
this post somebody, somewhere WilUt happen?! don't know. Kami ni 
would have something against him. Bui Jaiswal. one of the people who filed (he 
a special prosecutuc would not be all- peUlionthathasledtoihisclean-up.tells 
powerful; he would have to take his me that she wanted the Supreme Court 
charge-sheets to (he court and if he was to appoint somebody other than the CBI 

to handle the investigations. The court 
said ihat.il would malm the CBI hinction 
effectively. 

Hiere is no doubt that it has extracted 
.someperformnee out of the bureau.But 
this, I think, is as far as the CBI can go. If 
you want fairness, less selectivity, tnd a 
truly impaitia) inveatigation. then you 
need to break out of the Andhra network 
and find an honest man. • 

found to be acting unreasonably, there is 
no doubt dial (he Supreme Court, given 
its present frame of mind, would kick 
him out 00 his backside. 

And in any case, sur^ it is better (o 
take your chuces whh Ved Marwah or 
SoU Sorib^ heading the investigaiiofi 
than with Vijaya Rama Rao fronting the 
enquiry wUle Nacasiodtt Rao ^tys 
ventril^uiu. In such a rituaiion. what 

There is one clear lesson from Wateri^atc. Yon cannot 
expect an agency of the j;ovennnent to inijjarlially 

investii;atethe lieatl of that government. In other wortls, 
the CBI may welt take action aj^ainst those who can do it 
no harm but it is unlikely to act against Narasimha Rao, 
the man who appointed his tilisted |>rotei4e Vijaya Rama 

Rao (left I as its director 
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Fall from grace 
For the Americans these days, Boris Yeltsin can do nothing right 

A 
As I wnte this, the Russian Prime Mlnisier. 
Viklof Owmoniyrdin, is io Washingloo fw 
his (wice^-year lalks mth ihc US vice- 
president. Al Gore. and. more imporianily. 
to persuade the International Monetaiy 
Fund (IMF) to come up with the long* 
promised US$ 9 billion three*year loan. ^ 
him if is rtoi the best time lo be in the Ameri* 

can capital. This is so because dK American auiiudc towards 
Russia's Boris Yeltsin government has changed dramatically 
trwn one of full tuppon to harsh condemnation. Time wu 
when Yeitsin could do no wrong. He was America's partner 
in ihe posi*Soviei and post-Cold War world. The Ointon 
administration applauded even when Yeltsin used artiilery lo 
bombard Russian ^liament 

All this has become a 
thing of the past, however. 
Gone are the days of bear 
hugs and partnenhips. Now 
Yeltsin, in American eyes, 
can do nothing right. Only 
the other day. Bill Cinion 
telephoned the Russian Pre¬ 
sident for 40 minutes and lec¬ 
tured him to abandon the war 
in Chechnya and solve the Kblem peacefully; to 

lOur nuclear non* 
proliferation and arms con¬ 
trol agreements: and, above 
all, to stick to the straight aral 
narrow paUi of economic 
refoim and privatisation. 

The considered American 
opinion is that Yeltsin has 
turned his back on the 
"reform record" primarily in 
order to placate voters in 
the forthcoming presideniial electioos in 
June. But. ironically, many Americans blame 
their own President for the present state of 
affairs because of a prolonged policy (^"cod¬ 
dling" Yeltsin. 

Signs of American disertchantmeni, even 
dismay, with Yeltsin have been in evidence 
for a long time even though, after cemsidered 
lough Yeifsin's Russia went along with 
Clinton's America to promote the peace¬ 
making and Mace-keeping in Bosnia. Aiarm 
bells in Washington rang louder when the bla- 
i^y. often\ obsequiously, pro-American 
Russian foreign mmiiier Andrei Kozyrev 
was eased out and replaced by Yevgefiy Pri* 
flMkov. The Americans did try to 

The American .iftitmle 
towards Russia's Boris 

Yeltsin ^overmiieiil has 

changed dramatic ally 

from one of full support 
to harsh conJonination. 
There was a time when 

Yellsin was America's 
iiartner in the 

l»ost* Soviet and 

|io$t Cold War world. Al! 

Ihis hashecume«i Ihm^ 

of Mie past 

play down the change, arguing that it would be largely of 
style, not substance. 

However, the last strew on the American back was the 
af^intment of Vladimir Kadannikov, a Soviet-style chief oF 
a Slate-owned car faciory, as deputy prime minister and the 
minisier in charge of economic policy. Kadannikov’s prede- 
ccsKor. Anau^y Chubais, was the last of the ftee-maricet advo- 
caies 10 be ou sted from the R utsian govemmeni. 

American policy has rH>w been designed to halt any further 
retreat from refbnns in Russia by applying as much pressure 
as possible on Yeltsin or his successor after ihe June elections. 
AcMrdingly. the US U trying hard to get the USS 9 billion 
IMF loan, as also the rescheduling of Russian debt, delayed 
until after the presi^ntial elections in summer. Cher^- 

myrdin has also been told, 
politely but firmly, to avoid 
an "assertive" Russian agen¬ 
da in Central Asia which the 
Russians call, "near abroad". 
This message is bound to be 
repeated when the US secre¬ 
tary of state, Warren Christo¬ 
pher. meets Primakov at 
Helsinki. 

However, when all is said 
and dme, America's capa¬ 
city, to influence the course 
of ‘e^ts in Russia is 
limited. And to make mat¬ 
ters wme, the US has very 
few options in that country. 
Who ^ Che Americans back 
if they decide to dump Yelt; 
sin? Ideally, they would 
want someone like Cherno¬ 
myrdin. But he has declared 
ihtt he would not run if Ydi- 
sin does. And Yeltsin clearly 

wants a second term. 
The USchoicetbus gets confined to Grigo¬ 

ry Yavlinski, just named as the candidate of 
the liberal and reformist Yabloko Party. But 
that is precisely where the lies. Even Yav- 
linksi's best friends do not expect him to win. 
His chances would be eroded furrier if ano¬ 
ther reformist, Yegor Gaidar, also runs. Yelt¬ 
sin's real challengers are the commuaist 
leader, Geonadi ^uganov and the ultra- 
nationalist. Vladimir Zhirinovsky. 

Under these circumstances, ttie Russian 
dections will be setdad only in the second 
round. To win it. Yellsin will need the back¬ 
log of the diui^^ted voten of both YavUn- 
ski and Zhirinovsky. • 



Winning With Technology 

utomotrve engine techno(og«s are constamiy c^ngmg The 

erxi 1$ towards smaller engines which deliver more power bul rev 
ister and rur> hotter This puls more stress on the as well 
$ Its lubncani 

eoping pace with these new technok)gies, Castrol now 

itroduces Castrol GTX £xtra-a vas1>y superior muhigrade er^ne 
ii meeting API SG specrfication^ For irvreased resistance to 

lermai and wscosity breakdown and better protection for your car 
ngine- Castrol GTX Extra, with enhanced liquid engineenng 

he specially impoiad base oils, selected additive package and 

3W/50 viscometncs of Castrol GTX Extra give your engirte the 

xtra advantage m the dusty, hot. Indian driving conditions 

« Unger Higeit Me 

• Smooth, noteeieei nMuing 

• Reduced oU thickening 

• Inereeeed reelettnee to thermel end 
viocoelty breakdown 

• Eiceient reeietance to low tempetalure 
ikidge fonneUon 

k> shon. Castrol GTX Extra «recommended lor 
'Extra onSnery performance V) ell Indian 
wd mponed cars 

m 



COVER STORY 

N.T. Rama Rao’s sudden death catapults Lakshmi Parvathi 
onto the centre-stage of Andhra politics She is his ^Midow and the cmly perum 

who suye^l by his side liU the end. He 

is the sonciri'law who nurtured the 

Telugu Desam Pany (TDP) and gave 

reality to his political dreams. Both are 

ambitious and were bound to clash. While Andhra 

Pradesh's former chief minister NT. Rama Rao was 

alive, LaJcshmi Parvathi and N. Chandrababu Naidu 

fought over party posts and political clout. Now. after 

August la.st year, Rao continued to be a threat The for¬ 

mer Telugu Oesam chief had shown an uncanny 

knack for turning reverses to his advantage earlier. 

He had the energy to run a hectic campaign if pushed 

to the wall and with Lnk Sabha elections Just around 

the comer. Naidu was still very jittery. 

After Rao's death, the first and immediate reaction 

was that a sympathy wave would swiltly see to Nai- 

du's ouster and put Paivathi in powet. Rao hud after 

(From left) Lakshmi Parvathi beside NTR’s body; on a dharna ai the crema 

hi& death, they fight over his ashes and his legacy. 

The unseemly drama that followed NTR's death 

last month is a prelude to the political destiny of Par- 

vathi and NajJu and what happens in the coming 

months will decide what politics in Andhra will be 

like in the future. Though Chandrababu Nrudu had 

overthrown NTR in a swift and decisive coup in 

all been a cult figure, oeople had immolated them¬ 

selves when he was o\ enhrown in 1984 and with his 

death, many helieved that the state would go up in fla¬ 

mes. Parvathi was his wife and the only one who had 

stood by him till the end and the sympathy and adula¬ 

tion would naturally turn towards her. 

That notion was quickly dispelled when after 

tune**!' 



NT. Rama Rao\ death, all that 

happened was four old men died of 

heart attack in the discncts. Even 

NTR followers and party men who 

had fcmained with him after the 

coup, could not bring themselves 

to make any senous attempt at 

defending Parvathi when she was 

manhandled by the police Former 

minister G Mudduknshnama 

Naidu pioiesled when Purvaihi's 

chair was removed from near 

Rao's body but ended up being bea¬ 

ten up by Roc's iwo sons The rnosi spirited aciu>n 

taken by NTR's lollowers was when they stoned film 

actress jayo Ptada's car as she drove up to his house 

after the death Jaya Prada hud earlier declaied her 

support for Naidu 

but has DOW been elevated 

arKi is referred lo as "amma". in 

southern slates, ihai con be an indi¬ 

cation of unmensc power — wii- 

Dess dK fear with which everyone 

refcis to "amma" JayaJalitha m 

Tamil Nadu. 
Bui other have not been 

quite so favouraMe. JayaUlilha. 

despite being looked on as "the 

r other woman*, nugbl have irium- 

t phed over M.G. Ramachandran's 

^ wifeJanaki inTamilNadu.butPv- 

vaihi ha.s never been able to live riown (he *secoiwl 

wife** disadvantage in AP. In fact, the entire Naidu 

campaign against Parvaihi was catr^ out almost 

soldy on this one basis. Naidu indicaifid ihal he 

would continue to carry out his cam- 

te; with the urn containing NTR's ashes; addressing a meeting 

So. is Lakshmc Parvaihi a sei ious contender for 

NTR*s mantle? 

First, the favourable signs. She has taken over 

as president of the Telugu Desam (NTR faction) 

with Rao's elder son-in-Uw Dr Daggubaii Veoka- 

leswar Rao joining her as * woricing president*. She 

was so far referred to as "vaJina" (sister-iivlaw) 

paigD on these lines when he said, ^fhe btf two 

years (smoc hts namage lo tavaM) hsme bon a 

bad chapter in the life of NTR and the Tek^u 

Desam.* 

Thai, agrees aaMLA done to ffavjRi. 

ik that might dill work. Hbe 

NTR'sone main mupan \mt the AP*s 

Id 
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women voced him to power hecau^ of 
his promise of prohibition and then just 
lost interest in him after his marriage. 
They didn’t seem to approve of it." 

Parvaihi and Rama Rao didn't help 
matter^ hy their flamboyance. Even 
before Itic TDP relumed to power, the 
couple celebrated their TirM wedding 
anniversary with much style. While the 
gesture might have been inn<x:uous 
where (hey were concerned, the family 
and party men fell acutely embarrassed. 
Naidu also nude much oi* NTR's 
change^l lifestyle. Rao's daily routine 
was a much-publicised aft air. For years 
he hod been m the habit of winding up 
the day at 9 pm. So when after marriage 
Rao Maned going out for dinners and 
inaugural functions in the night, there 
was a great dea I of tal k. 

Things really blew up when he went 
to a dinner thrown in his htinour by 

industrialist and owner of the Krishna 
Uberoi hotel in Hyderabad — G.V, 
Krishna Reddy. The cause of the heart¬ 
burn was that G V K is a known Congrc.ss 
suj^Kxter and in Andhnt Pradesh the 
twain are never expected (o meet. To 
add fuel to fire. Rao even went ahead 
and okayed a CVK power project in 
Krishnupainam that the TDP had vocife¬ 
rously c^jected to when in the Opposi¬ 
tion. That in fact was one of the two 
main issues on which Rao openly pulled 
up Chandrahabu Naidu who w^as then 
his finance minister. 

Another Naidu-NTR facc-off came 
on the liqu(« issue. After having come to 
power on the single ]^ank of prohibi¬ 
tion. NTR proposed to allow (he manu¬ 
facture of IMFL (India Made Foreign 
Liquor) in the state. Naidu was appalled. 
Once manufacture was allowed, it 
wouldn't take long before secret sales 
itaned taking place. This, he was sure. 

Tii-irriui*i iw> 
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wou)d be perceived <is »» prelude lo 
ending prohibition and would mean sui¬ 

cide for (he pony Rumours leaked oui 
that (be whole (hing was Porvathi's idea 
who had been appntached by j promi* 
nent industrialist liquor baron whose 

micrcsts were hurt by prohibilion Pro- 
prohibidon campaigners, including a 
suhsianual section of N PR's (ollowing. 

were enraged 

Thau m a way. symbolised the cHeU 
Parvaihi had begun to have on Kao's pei- 
sunal reputation She began to be lotted 
upon as a corrupting mtlucnccon N TK 

The other problem was her own over¬ 
wean »ng omh 1 non, an c^ se n hal i ng re- 

dicnt ol which consisted ol stepping on 

ChanJrababu Naidu's iocs In the all* 
so iinportaiii syrnholism in A P's poll- 
lies she lirsi wiw to 11 that Naidu no 

longer sal on NTR s right 
except ol course ai C'ahi 
nci mecUiigs where Pai- 
vaihi was not present 

1hen in Januaiy last 

yCiir she announced ihat 
11 was ai her bchesi ihai 
Naidu had been made the 
liiiancc minister Parva¬ 
ihi had undcresiimatcd 
ihc s<m in-ljw\ cloui in 
ihe party and an enraged 
Naidu immediately Uun* 
died a VICIOUS cNunpaign 
in the slate bmally, as 
compromise. I’arvjthi 
had lo allow one o. her- 
lollowei s lemo* al trorr. the Cabinet 

Soon aftei that came (he local body 
polls in March IWf where the son 

in-laiiw and mother-in-law tought as 
much wiih each niher as wiih the Con 
gress Parvaihi seioui alone for the cam¬ 

paign, declaring (hereby that she was 
quiie capable ol tilling m all alone for 
NFR Naidu could not lei (hat happen 
The results loi ihc panehayat polls final¬ 
ly came m and the di fferenc c i n the popu¬ 
lar votes between ihe TDP and the Con¬ 
fess averaged between a mere six lo 
:ighi per cent Thai, declared Naidu, 
WA’^ all l.^kshmi Parviichrs Jomg He 
loldNTR that her campaigning had been 

.ountcrproductivc lor the party and 
pleaded wiih him lo restrict her lo ihe 

iiiicheo 
ll was a demand that was lo be repea- 

:edly made till a day before (he August 

roup by noi only Naidu but also even it 
in pnvate. (he Left parties U so enraged 

'■TltepeoiiteliavereaHsedtlieir 
fi% and are now wRh us" 

wtikCahhitiPanifthLisDrD. 
Vmkmerwar Roa, 

tlmleMmlFayathl, 

prtsidtm^fH4TDFi^fTRK wiUkt 
tookttti forward 90 Am Mr wOHdop 

proridmo of party.» guide ktr 

poUHtaifylnth$dayttocome. Or 

RaospoiietoSvHOArabetahispims 
f9nke party. Excerpts: 

.isDeO 
mm 

SVMMYt 

m 

NTTf letKy? 
IK Vaakobmom^UmTht people 
Imw Man tfuDogh gne of 
ChndnbMu NfidB, He nd hit 
Mtai lad fidicakd that ihere WBi 
00 KTR cteijfDe at woffc and that U 
had vn0d.Bat1od4r.dKy are 

dMy CM brti4 yo« iMMic to 
NTR? 
At ] agfae it U an awkward poaihon 
for na. t wtoi over 10 (he Ntkhj 
camp doe to aonie oom^afoni. J did 
M( aak f or the dapu^ onef 
minUter'i post, I came hack ate 
Naidu uaad ii as an iuae to inauli me. 

Ate retummg to NTR. I toured 
ny coesticueaey. People Tkive 
amptad my deciaion tonijoln nTR. 
Now, ID NTR's abeme Lakahml 
Parvaihi and 1 wflljotetly lead die 
party, li is coilecite leadership and 
will nmain u> dll we achieve NTR'I 
obiecCives. 

Q: N^'atTMWi vaalbal NTR 
id not a^WiateMa taadarfotp 

A: This u Dot irue. Uaittia the 
Coofrew. rnady party voctei had 
developed into kvkn Ml tka laattea 
yean. Babu has bean paneral 
secretary of TDP for long wMk I vat 
te youth preddeau. BMe psocnotod 
grovpismin the party mtudk NTHdM 
not appreciate la tfaoheftoplitf, 

Qi Do jm a VlH In M1W 
cnddhavaiMviAvadMir 

.!«* J. e 

anMd»,synp«aty wave for 
pctecalc^ 

fNTRIast 
they wIB 

Ar TlMBtemh of the Aofu^ crisis 
odiilMH. Ifooidi Me confased. 
thBMHSho played ttt nle 
a|Hldi»M&71*fl am dmereat 
.Mr.ftnike iMvareadvd tbdr foUy. 

H? - 
A: We (atyig^Babq).v<jfote 

foepMy ladte opt ducso Mgi VMi 
bTTTt btfl due fo OUT et^^ttdaaarkd 
pQpidwIty. * 

QgAreysvrntfMwiiteirteTDP 
(bmo va naeiBine Mtei Ip the 

As The Nvkcial Boot leadars are 
vrifo BSa Left Bom Mere are 
eddk Beka, tm dret ii «the reaie 
levp], BiKiBopaSbe Uft Peont will 
iohi foSDfo viUi ua. Bringing dowh 
the Naklu jpvefQBUM it oar priori ty. 

•UNMV ri ..17 HMore'tn 



Chuinhihtf Ritdii (fourth from Itft) with other ItidOfO filing pact 

NTR fhiit he rinshy (hundered dT u pnrsv 
conference, "What is wrong wiih her he/* 

ping me m the puny campaign jnd my 
personj1 work'^ She is un cducdied 
woman uftcr aU She has done hci Phd " 
Bui ’put Parvaihi in the kikhen" clicked 

as a rallying cry for Ihc August coup 
Firully. under pn'ssurc hccause of ihc 
sheer vocil crou s ness i )f the demand. Par * 
valhi wrote oiii .1 puhhs apology, ollcred 
to go hack 10 (he kiivhcn and spend ihe 
rcsi ol her Iilc <11 her ’swami’s'' (cct 

Thai, lor ihc moiTKni then, was Parva* 
(hi\exdc horn politics 

II ihe coup hadn't hveo successful. 11 

may well have hecn ibe )asl ol Parva- 
Jn's pohlical carver Within Ihc old 
viruciure ol the TOP. N jidu would have 

msured that Parvaihi would have ihi 
ok to play Things were hound to he dil* 

:crcni alter ihc break up and Lakshmi 
Parvathi didn’t t4ikc long 10 rchahiliiatc 
lerself. 

Days alter Rarn.i Roo was over* 

hruwn. shi. was hock in ihc limelight 
giving morning ifarshan to Ians whu 
ippeured in from ot the house This 

vni's botfr ig aitlM a chalietgt 

ume. however, she was careful ntK to 
undertake ihc return loumey much too 

Iasi Fmally in January this year, four 
months after her exile, she mode her 
inicniroos clear when she declared (hat 

her ’apology letter’ was an ’ IAS olfici- 

al's doing ’ Rao dramatically introdu¬ 
ced her to the media one Jay as his politi¬ 
cal aide where on hemg asked about her 

promise lo slay away Irom politis's* she 

FRIENDS AND FOES OF UtKSHMIPARVATHII l iimk-list 

t 

Since het marrlape to ff T. Rama 
RaOr lakshmi Parvaihi has managed 
to alienate a large section of Rao's 
following both within and outside the 
party. After his death, the list of 
friends has shrunk further 

Dr Daggubati VwkatMwar Rae: Its 
more a case of 'enemy's enemy is a 
friancT. Ha Is NTR's elder son-in-law 
and his prlmaty problam is with 
Chandrababu naidu, The twohava 
never managed to see eye to eye 
though they did bvry their differences 
briefly in August to oust NTR. Or Rao 
has been jumping camps, apparently 
unable to make up his mind on where 
he realty belongs and what benefits 
him the most. He is now the TDP 
(^) faction's ’working president'. 
That puts him in Lakshmi Parvadti's 
camp'-foi the time being. 

LfksM Matfiav fMrty: She IS dw 
wife of the former member of 
Parliarnem from Adikbad. C. Madhav 
Reddy. One of the first opponents 

lakshmi Parvathi had to contend with 
hi the party was Renuka Choudhary. 
the party ’$ outspoken woman M P in 
the flajya Sabha. Choudhary had held 
more or less complete sway over the 
woman's wing of the party and Oieir 
tussle was over the selaction of party 
workers. Renuka got thrown out as 
Parvathi took over with the able help 
of Lalehmi Madhav Reddy who is tiH 
today her constant companion. 

Dr Aafl Kmht: He is a general 

physician who shelters Rarvathi's 
son Koteswara Varaprasad from her 
first husband. His other claim to fame 
IS that he is supposed to have 
prescribed aphrodisiacs for Rama 
Rao. 

Skarad Vadevr One of the few 
National From leaders to actively and 
overtly voice support for Lakshmi 
Parvathi. A few days before Rama 
Rao’s death he invited Lakshmi 
Parvathi to Delhi for a p rogramme 
held by an organisation called 
Tnenos of k^anmar’. He then hosted 
a tfirm Hi her honour invfthig party 
big-^ like VP and Blgi 
Patnaik. etc. This support has not 
cooled off after NTR s death. 

FOES 

So far, this has been arapidly 
expanding list. To begin with, it only 
consisted of NTR'a Immediate family, 
but expanded to Include moee 
who felt politically threatened by h v. 
Others who tree-waded on Rama Rao 
but were stonewalled ifter Parvilhi'a 
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COVER STORN 

wjiboui NTR'v cluiisma, in wluunc 
was Jell ol It She miN aUo Kavc ictcon 
tend wrih Naidu'v wile Hbi iiu>'*i ol all 
hsHh Naiiiu and Parvaihi arc k'i»n(cnJiri^ 
lor the sympathy viHc that NFR's Jeatl 
is hkciv u> hrin^ 

Par\ath) msisis at oerv puhhc appea 
laJKV. "I ask you lo hnn^ the prx'sciii 
^ivcmmcni down Ii is the only filling 
tribute ycHj e«in pay ti> your departed' 
leader (Rama Rao) Only when llK 
Naidu pw rmmcni is brought down w ill 
NTR's soul rest in pcacT " Chandiahahii 
Naidu countered ihis kntd ol aiiaek righi 
atier ihc luncral when he declared, 

“NTR losed meihe most' 
On her piirt< Rarvjihi is aware ol her 

slightly precarious position and at leasi 
Kh now. instead ol projecting her sell 
dircLily she is taking the stand that Rao 
was the leader ol a movement, not a |w* 
ty "NTH told inc on seveial occasions 
lhai his successors wcie neiihei his lami 
ly cv the party leaders, hut his loMoweis 
who worked) lor his objectives" 

Thai ime ol attack might not wmk 
however, loi the simple icason that 
Rjo*s tulluwing had ulrcady dwindled 

tntry. hava also $htftad loyattlos, 

HirlkrIalHift: N.T. Rama Rao's fourth 
son not only looks Ilka his father but 
has ^ same dMm of smotfonal 
6xcit3bllify..Haru(riihna's IrUtla] 
Qroijse was on Uw genera/ principle 
of oppoaino anyone who took his 
mother's (Baaava Taraka Rama Rto) 
(dace. Wh«i tiiat (hdnt woric he took 
on L^hmi Parvathi poiitleady, 
ftaUng ctakn to the Tekkati AaNmb/y 
constnuency that NTR tout vacated 
and offered to his wife, fniha Au(tost 
coup, Chandrabibu 
Naidu was the ofoamser 
and Hartkrishna^ 
crowd'puHv. AfferMs 
Mhar'adeaffiha 
prompt accused 
^anramofkhHnghim 
Ihrot^'slow peooAinQ*. 

fhaadmfcilii MaidtoHa 
Had his beet to stop 
UmeRio'siwtopsto 

rtppmhf/rmttM stopped the 
moment Naidu raaJised mat Parvathi 
was just as ambrtious as he was. He 
then saw to it that Parvathi never got 
any legitimato post in the party, 
successfully branded her as an 
'unconstitutional authority' and used 
that to oust Rao. 

Habu MbK A film actor of some 
repute if not great talent in Telugu 
cinama. He once toW SuNOiCr that he 
worshipped NTR enough to drink the 
waler that Reo washed his feet with. 

After Rao's marnage to Parvathi, hs 
got along with her well enough for 
Parvathi to recommend an(j get a 
Rajya Sabha nomination for him. IRiat 
changed vmen the scales tilted and in 
the August coup, his was one of the 
most shocking defections. 

VesfesaodtiauftiMMi Am: Lakshmi 
Parv^'s first husband. He werft 
public with his grievances after 
Parvathi left him to marry Rao and 
called NTR a NvKa stealer^. 

Tito UftiWre the first to 
point out to NTR that her 
poiibcal smMlons ^ 
eonsaputm frustration of 
Cfrsndrababti Naidu 
wouto Gftato trouble in 
the paf^. The CPI and the 
CPU to AndtKB Pradesh 
Ttod to »y case found it 
verydfflcuttto 
communicate with Rao 
and dealt largaly through 
Naidu. They wffi 
aocomforttoMwtth 
Parvaoi 
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an&jderably pnortohisdeath After the 
wps RforiA Rao had been left with a 
)ere 41 MLAs out of a tout of 220 
ince then, six more have defected to the 
faidu camp, leaving just 35 MLAs with 
arvatbi. these, at leut 12 have 
Iready been identified by Natdu a$ 
ibsolutely unwelcome'. What this 
leans is that Naidu thinks the other 23 
^ sdll doubtful cases. And Or Daggu* 
ati Venkateswar Rao Lok Sabha MP 
ad the other son-in-law who t% cur* 
tntly with PaA^athj. is known to change 
IS mind much too often. | 
Paivathl's position with the two fac- | 

ons of the TOP, cherefoK. hasn't 
nproved so far. Though his sons had , 
eserted him with Hankiiihna leading I 
le assault, as long as Rama Rao was 
live many people believed that if the 
ms retur^ to NTR, a number of party 
'orkers would follow suit. That possibi* 
ty does not exist any longer. 
This wu Che position then, u the dne 

r going to press, fiut 
'^ere that more MLAs 
*om the NTR faction 
'ere lUcely to switch 
>yaldeB. 

indications 

hold the party together tor long For one. 
party leaders had a sense of disbelief in 
their own defUnce ol NTR Rao had 
held sway over the petty almost single- 
handedly for so long that a TDP witl^t 
him was difhcuil to imagine Yet. there 
(hey were, closeted in the Viceroy 
Hotel, staking a claim to form (he 
government but still not suit if they had 
the fumpoon to stick to their decision 
for long. There were hard-liners, of cour¬ 
se. who bad broken tw^ for good, bui a 
large section of the TDP MLAs could 
sull be swayed either way. 

Secondly, while Chtndrababu Naidu 
was chosen party president and went on 
to become chief minister, there was a sec¬ 
tion witiiin (he party that had its sights 
set on NTR'I son. Hanknshna Naidu 
had masterminded and directed the 
revolt, but it was Hanknshna who had 
led it fiw the front Two days before 
the show of strength in the Assembly. 
when Rama Rao was finally thrown out 
of dw party, a suipnse awaited many 

people Naidu noi only declared himsel 
as the new chief minisier but also (h 
new party president There were man; 
who felt that Hanknshna had been givei 
j law deal, hui Chandrababu Naidu, th 
canny opereior that he i&. made up lor i 
by declaring ihm he would vacate one u 
it^ posts Within SIX months 

Many pciiple believed that sooner o 
taiei. Hanknshna and Naidu wouh 
clash and the pany would once agaii 
spill Alter which. Hanknshna wouli 
go bask lo his taiher begging forgive 
nes> A number of MLAs would folios 
m his looistefs and the scales would u\ 

Chandrababu Naidu may 
have an unmatched 

organieation in the state, 
but there are many within 
the National Front who 

distrust him for his 
‘Congrossmsnaike' 

traits. With no 
charismatic laadars In tha 

JD, they see ParvathI as 
the only poesible 

vote-catcher In Andhra 

once again m hTTR's favour Now, 
however, Hanknshna has no real poliii- 
cai Option but to stick with Chandrababu 
Naidu Hedoesnothavetheorganisauo- 
nal ability to go it alone and he would 
rather commit political hara-kin than tic 
up With his stepmother. 

That leaves the TDP's allies The Lef 
Dames in the state fwho betweer 

ReLilivt* Hiivit^ihs ol Lak&hmi Parvathi «in4l 

Cli.indr.ih.tliii N.iidu liJI Ihc end of January 

J|Jhen Chindnbabu 
■wNaidu formed the 
ovemmeDi in Sepuin- 
ar laae year, few people 
elieved that be could 

.,..W 
•i/’t 

I pames in the state (who betweer 
them have 34 setts and 6.52 per cent ol 
the popular vote) have never nude an> 
bones about what (hey think of Lakshm] 
Parvathi They often found it difficult tc 
bear with Rama Rao's eccentricity anc 
tlie earlier TDP*Lef( allunce survived tc 
a large extent because of Naidu's media* 

(ion The Left feels sc 
strongly about this thei 
even if the National From 
were to favour sup¬ 
porting Parvathi. the two 
may agree to disagree on 
this one issue in A? 

The National Front on 
Its part has been ambi¬ 
guous. with dlRerent 



fMtpIcIvrf of N.T. lUma Rso CMpalfalng: ht M offaiaia otMlat aRarmtM UtN COHflrtti AF 

idcfi conveying different inipreMionx, xome exteni. ihii dilemma cooiinuee. 
uhng ihc August coup, NT. Rama Afler Rama Rao*$ dcaih. National 
ao made desperate pleas for help lo all Front leaders inevitably fkw down to 
F leaders. The only help he got was pay their rc$p«u to Farvathi. Whije 
lat V.P, Singh flew down to Hyderabad senior leaden like V.P. Sin^ and Biju 
. the fag end of the crisis and tried lo Pauiaik came, (hey did not offer any LoIiCMhimmI 
ork out a rappnHh^iwnt between assurances of continued support. On the* Tnlain^taii^ 
amaRaoandNaidu.Thc NF’sreconci- other hand, the new Janata Dal presi- 

a(ionfc.rmuli.Mmca.a HwHwWlBt: iMt tMt »• Iw h«i il*» [«• 
owloRao sself-cstei*m; ^' * i. . 

Different party 
strengths in 

Andhra Pradesh 

ow (oRao's self-esteem; 
ley asked him to cunti* 
ue as NF chairman 
/hile Nuidu look over as 
hlef minister. The sel* 
ng line was that .Rama 
lao should lock towards 
ational politics while his 
on-in-law handled the 
tate. When that opium 
bviously didn't appeal 
5 NTR, V.P. Singh 
ddressed a public mec* 
ng with him and pn'im* 
tly flew bock home. 

Since (her., the Naiio- 
al Front has been in a 
ilemma. If they were for* 
ad lo make a choice bet* 
'cen Rama Rao’s cha- 
sma and Naidu's organi* 
itional backing, who 
ould (hey opt for? To 

dent. Laloo Prasad Yadav. and others 
like Ram Vilas Pas wan and Sharad 
Yadav have been openly campaigning 
for support for Parvathi. They have assu¬ 
red (he TDPCNTR) working president 
Dr Daggubaii Veokaieswar Rao that 
(hey will participate in the IS February 
simhagofjana as a marit of their tribute 
to NIK. 
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Assembly positions 
after the 1994 polls 

total MalwtM 

*mW 

IW^UntfMM) 2tt 44M 

MM 

im 

Mm 

awm^guMiiUff ^ 

tjUMl PanrrtM tdth V.P. Sliipli (to IMT riiht) MM 0^ 
lirtart: bit tk% ■im mtM mm% tim ttwir lypatiii 

MH>n in the «uie — another Seemd wu the strengthening of the 
uona] Front's weak spots. female voters' constituency. Rama Rao 
ugh as of now. the Naiiooa] directly appealed to, fought for and 
i stand on Parvathi ^ntains ambi* empowered this section of the eicctora- 
much could depertd or the dea* te. So much so that it was on the single 

ey take. How the two factions of issue of prohibition ^ led by women 
Preact to Parvathi could be depen- alone — that the last government was 
t whether the NF opts to back her voted to power 

Third was compantive pruioction 

Rnt decitive electoral b»nle for ■" •*“ >' 
P. Rama Rflo*« lancv mav ha ™ TOP camc to power 

Many within Nah«Mial Fmot di«. 
trust Chandrabibu Naidu tor his 
'Congressman-like* traits. They have no 
leaders of chari sma in the JD and see Par* 
vactd as the only possible vote<atcherm 
Andhra. They hope to project them¬ 
selves as Rami Rao's fnends and cultu¬ 
re any sympathy votes they can get. Oo 
the other hand. Naidu bu an unmatched 

organisaiion in the «taie — another 
the Naudnal Front's weak spots. 

Though as of now. the Natiooal 
Frofli's stand oo Parvathi ^mains ambi¬ 
guous. much could depertd or the dea* 
sioo (hey take. How the two factions of 
the TDP react to Parvathi could be depen¬ 
dent on whether the NF opts to back her 
or not. 

The first decisive electoral battle for 
N.T. Rama Rao's legacy may be 

fought dunog the coming Ldt Sabha 
elections, ‘niai is when the alltanccs will 
firm xnp, (be final trading of MLAs will 
take place aod the results of the Tirst 
popularity test between the two factions 
will be out. The winner will be the heir 
to the Rama Rao legacy. 

But what ir this legacy? N.T. Rama 
Rao was rtot a great thitito. In fact, his 
style of running the state was more Pav- 
lovian than statesman-like But he 
brought to AP polidcs wne esseatislfi 
that had beea missing for long 

The first, of course, was *Telu^ 
pride'; the issue on whkh be fought his 
firat electMo and susiaitMd tus succea- 
live govenuDous. Plime Mioisier P.V. 
Nansimha Rao Rv all hU Andhra back¬ 
ground, never really lepresMted the 
Teiugu factor' as Raw Rao did. 

that people in Andhra Pradesh realised 
thM communal riots could be averted. 
Rams Rao promised and provided com¬ 
munal harmony. 

And finally. N.T. Rama Rao offered a 
genuine alternative to (he Congress in 
AP. Good, bad ot indifferent, be most 
dedlively provided an Bdministrauon 
Jtat was differtni fiom the Congress. 
People could now vote one type of 
govemmeni out and vote in another type 
ofTOvenunenL 

No matter who wins in the end, can 
either Chandnbabu Naidu or Lakshmi 
Parvathi claim to be rightful claimanu 
ID cUr legacy? One or the other will 
come lore^esent dw Tdugu Desam Par¬ 
ty. But can either of them claim iq repre¬ 
sent iufbunder? • 
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The Bihar chief 
minister is the new 

president of the Janata 
Dal. But will it make 
any difference to the 
party’s prospects in 

the general elections? 

uiuJcrishna He^de hu 
already made his reserva¬ 
tions about (he new Janiu 
Dal president in public. 
Biju Patnaik would have 

liked (be top job in the party for himself. 
And S.R. Bommai is not happy with 
the fact that he had to quit under pressu¬ 
re. Yet, the Janata Dal went ahead and 
elected Laloo Prasad Yadav as the party 
chief at the crucial lime when parliamen* 
tary elections are just a few months away. 

True, Bommai was never a chahsma- 
tlc president of the Dai. Nor did he pos¬ 
sess a dominating personality. But ironi¬ 
cally enough, these very qu^ities help¬ 
ed to keep (be Janata Dal together. As 
there was enough room for every faction 
to manoeuvre, no one really (hmght erf' 
breaJting away from the party. 

But with L^oo Pras«l Yadav becom¬ 
ing the president of the Janata Dal, 
things are going to change. And very 
rapidly. In the south. Ramakrishna 
Hegde has openly opposed Laloo's ele- 
vMion and there are speculations that a 
Bomnud-Hegde-Deve Gowda axis 
niight emerge and threaten the Bihar 
t^ef mini seer's position within the par¬ 
ty. And though Laloo Yadav has deftly 
sUeiM^ fitju Patnaik by proposing his 
aame for the National Front chairman's 
post, the former Orissa CM mi^l just 
raise the banner of revolt after the gene¬ 
ral alaelions. 

Political observers, however, (aedict 

UlQgTttln ■MiOttWf jBBrtiOllwdtrftfttr Mrb iiacMprtgMBiitQftfeBi 

that Lakto Yadav will clash with Biju 
Paaalk even before that. As chairman of 
the National From, Patnaik is supposed 
to decide on poll alliances with the Jana¬ 
ta Dal. But already. LaJoo Prasad Yadav 
has started negotiating with prospective 
suitors. Says a senior leader of the Janata 
Dal. *Thert*s gmng to be (rouble as 
soon as Biju babu takes over as the chief 
of the National Front." 

ItortUiNii UBgli tmjM/t ipwt um 
UlM'sraMrfcs 

in fact. Laloo Prasad Yadav has 
idready given party leaders a taste of 

his distinctive style of functioning. At 
dK very first speech he made after assu¬ 
ming the post of president of (he Dal, the 
Bihar chief minister created quite a flut¬ 
ter among other parly leaders by declar¬ 
ing that he would Uy ai»d workout an alli¬ 
ance with both Mulayam Singh Yadav 
and the Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) in 
Uttar Pradesh. This was qpposed to 
what the Dal leadership had d^ided on 
eariier that the party will have no truck 
with Kanshi Rain’s BSP. What's more, 
Udoo’s remark has also angered the 
Left parties. 

But those who have been following 
(be Bihar diief minister closely will not 
be surprised by die that he hasa soft 
comer for the BSP. Both he «>d Shared 
Yadav have been campaigning for an 
alliance with Kanshi Ram for the last 
few monilu, much against the wi^s of 
Biju Patnaik. who at or>e point even said 
publicly. "An alliance with the BSP is 
nocon (he Dal's agenda." 

And Laloo Yadav's efforts have 
come under fire not only from the Janata 
Dal leaders. His rtmaiics have angered 
theLeft pvtws, the Janata 

K 
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Oil’s poll partners. » 
well. In facC list week. 
Hvfcisben Singh Suijeet, 
the CPI(M) general secre* 
ury< wrote a .ttrongly* 
worded letter to the new 
president of the Janata 
Dll reminding him of a 
decision taken at a joint 
meeting of the Dal ^ 
the Left parties: that there 
would be AO poll aJUan* 
ces with the BSP. 

The letter, it seems, 
has had some effect on 
Laloo Yadav. who cares 
a lot for the Left, especial - 
ly Jyoti Basu. The Bihar 
chief minister met his 
West Bengal counterpan 
recently in Calcutta. And 
it is believed that Basu 
has advised Laloo Yadav 
to try and form as broad 
based an alliance as possi¬ 
ble. If a front comprising 
BO many parties can ran a 
government in Bengal for 
BO long. vAy can*t dtis be 
done ai the national level. 

It b too early to 
say that Uloo 

Yad» would bea 
graatMtatIbe 
national level. 

Much wM depend 
on whether he 

fflanageebtum 
theianataDaland 
the National Front 
Into Rvely poBtical 

outfits 

Basu is said to juve argued. In rici, thi 
remark of Basu goi wide publicity ani 
the Left patties now are not too averse it 
the idea of an alliance with the BSP. 

But the problem is chat Mulaysrr 
Singh Yadav refuses tu join any front o 
which the BSP is a constUucni. Thi 
Samajwadi Parly chief and former UI 
chief minisler is still io forget how Kan 
shi Ram pulled the rug from ur>dcr hi: 
feet. Polibcal observers say that if LaliM 
siil I pushes for an al I lance wi ih the B S P 
Mulayam Singh may get together will 
other Janata Dal bigwigs like BIJu Pat 
naik and Ramakrishna Hegdc lo oppCM< 
the Dal president. In dial caite, a ne« 
polarisaiion could well lake place wilhir 
the third from. 

BUI whatever he his shortcoming! 
there is no doubi that Pras^ BP there is no doubi that l.>aloo Prasad 

Yadav's elevation tu the lop pnsi in ihe 
Janata Dal has boosted the morale of par¬ 
ty workers, especially in the Hindi bell. 
Bommai was never a great leader oi'men 
and under him, Janata DhI woiken were 
never a charged-up lot. As a CPI<M) 
Politburo member says. "We are lucky 
that people like Hegde did not become 
the president of the Janata Dal. That 
could have been disastrous. In an elec¬ 
tion year, the Dal needs a 

mass-mobiliher like 
Laloo Yadav.'* 

Within the Janata Dal. 
too. Laloo's elevation 
has been hailed by most 
leaders They feel •that 
now is the lime for V.P. 
Singh, who shares a very 
cordial relationship with 
the Bihar chief minister, 
to come out of his shell 
and launch a sincere cam¬ 
paign against the B JP and 
the Congress. Some Dal 
leaders have already met 
VP. but fhe Raja is yet to 
respond. 

ft 

Many ianata Dal leaden feel that V.P. Siugh. 
who shares a vety idationdiip adth 
Laloo Prasad Yadav, shoidd come out of Us 
shell and bunch a sUcore cauvaigH aplnst 

tbeUPandtheCMcnss 

Now that Laloo has 
jumped headlong into 
national politics, there is 
even talk of the Bihar 
chief minister leading the 
dilrd fronC 'niough 
Ramakrishna Hegde 1ms 
been eyeing d)e job him¬ 
self, ihm is strong oppo¬ 
sition to him from within 
ihe Dal itself. Oiven a 
choice, of course, Laloo 
Yadav would have nomi¬ 
nated V.P. Singh 
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Laloo Yadav has 
SrUujrit Jena, deputy leader of the Janata ^jk 

party and it$ fuxui^ 

bdteved Ihtf the tvOolMl eKtettfVK 
of the ptny might be iWe to |0t Uftt 
toicftgn. 2 

Qt Who tM^ the decWea 10 
portpow the wOfthigT 
K\ KemMike chief naolMerK.D. 
Dove Gowdi end J H. PMt tehM 

meed^oraiea^ 
wouhfMbehtM) 

Then.»iMtteg¥i 

theeuggcitkmBwB 
^uiAxnnttBoUm 
Midheweift^fOrtt 
PUBeUtbecuMihfti 
But ^foood Hole } 

'sftvdur 

povemmeni should 1 
inveitlgiiemyiMnu 
medetopotlticiiiAkby the 
lime peojdd who ere 
eik^ lohevebeea 
fuiuni tmoKflUin 
Kiihniir.Sowhcnhli 
name wee found In the VI 
iain dUriei. he resigned. V j 

Q: Would he have done 1 
IM If the flectiotte were 
nolMdore? 
A: Maybe not. Anyway, 
•everal umor people in 
foe Janta Dai felt that he 
had done foe right thing. 
Ttwy felt that Brnmnei. 
'Wbow name was alao 
menii<med <n the diury. ^ 
should cdso quit. 

Qt Who wereChcec peopta? 
At Oq 28 Januaiy. foe Miucal 
AffUiiConmiueeof the Moata M 
held a ineethag at Bommai's place. 
Sureswlra Mdw and Matttui 
Dandavaie asked him in quit from hts 
post. 

QsHedMiinoMItr... 
At taMaUy.Bommw fell that there 
WM <0 Mod fof bkm to resign. He 
said, *1 baw't taken any money. 
V^fooytflqoiC^ 

Q: Mhadid rerifn 
At On 88 iaftoiOr a scheduled 
nttfonaicwwive meeting of the 
Mty «M postpOMd. Some people 

tmumd 
■lae spoke loS 

QtWhyeidyl 

hawDtfl 
ywoM 

Afodd^.Soflidl 
101^ 

CkWBatwffifoa 
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« lAK«rrift,ourp0UticiklK 
tfwpotok«(tfiheLcflpirtNii. , 
SimnaTy, In AAdhrf 
now JinM 10 iheTelvia 
lihe o^hmd, 111 Aa oor4k 
a«vdl4cAQwnnuBilcod0r. . 

I I K* ^ I 
A| Rorkioi on ttm.. * /• 
temM 
waAp#f>i»oM^»^ w/w aM Mil 
jfOH' the. Vttktf term metn, pcrtfim 
bifdi.mibaU. 

Laloaontheottarhisd. will 
onutfothRl the XmioDol ia 4MI04I 
ftirce tn (he noith. And if w< CMl 
pxptolt (be pohcice] pOMiUlMee» 
ibm ii eveiv diMoe of the JaBMe 
Mteuin^ iOO^mafromUP 
ttdB^eloiw, wiihLolooHlhe . 
poteatiit PrfitM Minister. 

Trvc, Muivyan SHi^Yaclin'de^ 
hflveclout 1q up. BultafoooiOMiV 
¥o(ers In putaof etitem and oe^HB; 

’ *.■' fi 

QtMote^ymSiBili^MW* 
■r« (• to m/aaififtt. U;: ____A*_•>_a__ 4 * f ^ MtbcrYwbrv p'. 

At b h DOt beneRdal lohtetflv 
doesoot. <0 fhdlMir^^* 
Us. The same goea 

^AaJUA 
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u> the post bui now that the 
Raja is unwii ling (o lake on any great res* 
pcmsibiUty. (he Dal presi^nt is keen 
(hat Jyoti Basu be projected as4he third 
front's candidate for ihe prime 
ministenhip. 

Since (he Janata Dal can never hope to 
capture power at (he Cenire on its own. 
much will depend on v^iether Laioo 
Yadav succeeds m transformlRg (be 
NatktnaJ Front into a lively poiiiical for¬ 
ce that can attract voters. And since the 
death of N.T. Rama Rao. the front Is 
without a charismatic lea^ in its ranks. 
I( will be k(^ to Laioo Yadav to Infuse 
vitallly in the National Front and sort out 
problems of alliances in such states as 
Andhra Pradesh and Uttar Pr^sh. 

In Andhra, leaden like Shared Yadav 
art lobbying for an alliance with (he 
NTR faction of dte Telegu Desam led by 

Lakshmi Parvathi. Bui such Dal MPs as 
Srikant Jena are In favour of a puct wiih 
ChaEKfrababu Naldu. The Left panics 
loo are with Jena on this mailer. Laltx^ 
Yadav will have lo strike a balance bet¬ 
ween diese ^)posing views arKi take a 
wise decision on the issue. 

If ihjs and ihe problem in Uuar 
Pradesh arc sorted oul. IjiIoo has eve* 
rylhing going for him. The Asom Guna 
Pari shad leadership has Indicated its wil¬ 
lingness to once again join the National 
From and (he Jha^andis in Bihar are 
already with Laioo Prasad Yudav, In 
short, the Bihar chief minister could 
well provide the National From with ihe 
oxygen ii desperately needs. 

And Laioo Yadav is young and ener¬ 
getic. As chief minister of Bihar, lie still 
puts in arourui 16 hours of work every 
day. But political observers feel that It Is 

taHUb, Bommai (above) 
bad nhMd to qok But be 
MS uadar groat prasauro 
aftertheretlgnaBonef 

Sharad Yadav. Radiy, be 
gave la to tbe party's 

(00 early to say that he would be a great 
hit at the national level as be is in his 
heme Slate. Naticmal politics, they 
argu, is very different from scale-level 
politics. And there have been many 
Instartces where successful boliiicians at 
(be state level have been great Hops 
when they moved over to New Delhi. 

But whether Laioo Pras«l Yadav will 
be aMe to leave a mark on national poli¬ 
tics wUI largely depend on how soon he 
manages to change his style of functio 
ning. Cnide, brash and an ex(r»ne)y 
arrogant man. be cannot afford to treat 
the rest of India just as te treats Bihar: 
Ml own fkfdom where no one can dare 
to challenge his auihorijy. • 



MANISHMKAA AIVAA 

Morality and the National Front 

*'One is a mor^ principle; 
tile other is an^ 

? organisational prindple** 
^ ^ A __... .. ____ ___ 

Jaipal Reddy 
Spokesman of the National From 

29 January, 1996 

And thus spake St Jaipal: 

Dearly Beloved, 

I To refuse to share a platform with the B JP is 

moral principle; 

To for BJP support to form the National 

Front government is organisational priiKiple! 

I To propose Devi Lai for Prime Minister, as 

V.P. Singh did (and get Chandra Shekhar to 

second the proposal), is moral principle; 

To conspire beforehand to get Devi Lai to 

withdraw, so that VP becomes PM and CS has egg 

all over his face, is organisational principle! 

I To not to say a word about Mandal in the sole 

presidential ad^ss of the NF government is 
moral principle; 

To set the country aflame by suddenly 

implementing Mandal is organisational ^inciple! 

I To send Jagmohan to J&K as Governor is 
moral prindple; 

To withdraw him within six months is 

organisational principle! 

H To send Nirmal Mukhaiji to Punjab as 

Oovemor is moral ^nciple; 

Xo withdraw him within six months is 

■ To refuse SPQ security cover, as V.P. Singh 

has done, is moral principle; 

To retain SPG security cover, as V.P. Singh is 

doing, is organisational principle! 

I To insist that ex-ministers vacate their 

ministerial mansions is moral principle: 

To retain their ministerial mansions for years 

after having ceased to be minisiers (Sharad Yadav, 

Ram Vilas Paswan, etc.) is organisational 

principle! 

■ To oppose vulgar ostenution, especially at the 



expense of the public exchequer, is moral 

principle; 

To delightedly paiticipate in Jayalaliiha's 

wedding arrangements for her foster son is 

organisational principle! 

B To honour the DMK as a founder-member of 

the National Front is moral principle; 

To run after the AIADMK is organisational 

principle! 

B To proclaim NTR aschainnan of the National 
Front is moral principle; 

To seduce Chandrababu Naidu into the NF is 

# 

organisational principle! 

B To insist on the principle of "ministerial 

accountability" in regard to the securities scam is 

moral principle; 

To deny tiw principle of "ministerial 

accountability*' when Jayalalitha lets 43 LTTE 

terrorists escape from Vellore Jail is 

organisational principle! 

B To say no criminals in politics is moral 

principle; 
To vote for the AJADMK*s candidate Adhi 

Rajaram (charge-sheeted for assaulting a lawyer 

arguing a case against Jayalalitha) is 

organisational principle! 

B .To insist on the Opposition's right to speak in 

Parliament is moral principle; 

To deny Sukh Ram the opportunity of even 

reading his statement is organisational principle! 

B To abuse Mulayam Singh is moral principle; 

To embrace him is organisational principle! 

B To embrace Nitish Kumar is moral principle; 

To abuse him is organisational principle! 

B To secure defections/rom the Congress is 

mml principle; 

To condemn defections to the Congress is 

organisational principle! 

B To denigrate the Indian Youth Congress is 

moral principle; 

To hail the ex-president of the Indian Youth 

Confess, one Shri Jaipal Reddy, as 

conscience-keeper of the National From is 

organisational principle! 

Hail Susbil Shanna! 

HailJaipalReddy! a 
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Genuflect! Genuflect! 
Bhuvanesh Chaturvedi ’s comeback Final jy, i( is beginning to took as though Bhuva* 

iKsh Chaturvedi. themild-inannercd, perpetual^ 
ly genuflecting niimster of state in the Prime 
Minister's Office (PMO), has h^ the last laugh. 
His rivals languish in obscurity, his critics have 

been silenced, and he is back at his chosen posture, massa* 
ging NarasimhaRao's lef^ ankle. 

The appoiniment of Chaturvedi to the politically sensi* 
live job of minister of state in (he PMO caused ripples 
throughouI the party. Jt was not so much that Congressmen 
ohjecied to Chaturvedi; more that they had never heard of 
him. A Rajya Sabha MP from Rajasthan, he claimed to 
have been friends with Indira Gan^i and to have vencra* 
ted Krishna Mcnon but his principai connection wa.s with 
Naravimha Rao. 

In the days when the Congress had gathered around the 
boy*empcror and Rajiv Gandhi's people treated Narasim* 
ha Rw> with the disdain mditionally reserved for an 
elderly servant who should now be put out to pasture. Bhu* 
vanesh was one of the few people who treated Rao with (he 
respect (hat he thought was hi s due. At (hat stage. Chaiurve' 
di could hardly have guessed that Rao would make such an 
astonishing political comeback. Bui when he did. Bhuva¬ 
nesh got his just reward. 

Aa MoS in the PMO. he was entrusted with the job of 
managing the party and bringing dissidents around loNari' 
simha Rao's point of view. It was. (o be fair, not a job (hat 
he performed with any distinction. 

Malang Singh was handed (he job of party managemenl 
because of Bhuvaitesh's ineptitude ar^ a second MoS. 
AKiam Sher Khan, was brought Into (he PMO to make op 
for Bhuvanesh's shortcomings. 

Soon, word got around that Bhuvanesh was finished. 
Bui in the wake of the Havala scandal, he has mode a trium> 
phant comeback as Narasimha Rao's leaker-iihchief. a 
son of living embodiment of his master's voice; the only 
cellular telephone with its own seat in Parliament. 

TO K fair to Bhuvanesh. this is a job that he has perform 
med with enonnous energy. No sooner were the dtarge- 
shect s f1 led than Bhuvanesh was on the phone to even'jour¬ 
nalist who did not have a secretary in a position to say 
'saab meeting mein hain'. The burden of Btwvanesh* s 
song was always the same. The Supreme Court had tried to 
steal a march over the executive but (he fetf less Narisim- 
ha Rao had struck his own blow against corruption. 

This version found its way into every new^aper artd 
when a few impenineni joumalius suggested that before 
striking his own blow against corruption. Narasimha Rao 
had alM RUed his own pockets, Bhuvanesh was peegreriy 
outraged. Congressmen who spread such lies would be 
deni^ tickets, he said. Such disloyalty had itsorigiAS ai 10 
Janpath from where Sonia Gandhi was seeking to derail 
the Investigations 

In fact, he would add. his voice dropping to a conTideiKi' 

al whisper, (here was a lot of evidence against Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi. againu Ottavio Quattrocchi and against Sonia herself. 
When these stories appeared in (he next day's papers, he 
would bound into 5 Race Course Road, flinging newspa¬ 
pers around with abandon and delightedly informing his 
boss of (he good work he had done on his behalf. 

Others may sneer at Bhuvanesh's child-like eagemeu 
lo please his master by smearing everybody else but Nara¬ 
simha Rao seems grateful for his MoS' efforts and Bhuva¬ 
nesh has now outflanked everybody else in ihe Prime Mini¬ 
ster* sinner circle. 

All OR this is more remariiable when you consider what 
Bhuvanesh has going against him. He no political base 
and has spent five years trying to cudi vale the Knia consti¬ 
tuency so that he can fi nil ly get elected lo the Lok Sabha. 

Th^ is M> guarantee that his efforts will succeed but 
such has been his preoccupation with Rajasthan politics 
that his ofTtcial at the ?MO has taken a back seat. 
Technically, he's supposed to look afler Jammu and Kash¬ 
mir (Narasimha Rao ix the Cabinet minister) but because 
he has no time, officials joke (hat his new designation MoS 
(JAK) stands for minister of state (Jaipur and Kota). 

Nor has he been shon of enemies. As political secret^ 
to the Congress president. Jiiendra Prasad did everything 
possible to finish him off. But finally, it was Prasad who 
was packed off to Lucknow while a gleeful Bhuvanesh 
phoned up his press contacts to declare that presidentship 
of die Unar Pradesh Congress Comminee was a demotion 
forprasad 

Then. Mating $irigh cook him on. Initially, Bhuvanesh 
appeared to be down. Unlike him. Mating k"ows how to 
get results and how to bring recalcitrant MPs to heel. Next, 
Astam Sher Khan, a Malang confidant, was appointed (o 
Ihe same job as Bhuvanesh — and significantly. N arasim- 
ha Rao did not consult Chaturvedi on the appointment. 

As if all tills was not enough. Rao evicted Bhuvanesh 
from his ground-Hoor office in Pariiament House (it was 
given to K. Karunakaran) and kicked him upstairs. 

This was two months ago and not^y seriously 
believed that Bhuvanesh had any chance of m^ng a com - 
fhaek Bui against the odds, by timply hanging in there, he 
has outlasted Mating, whese hostili^ has made no diffe¬ 
rence and has consigned Aslam to t^ charge of Muslim 
affairs. 

How did be do it?Nobody knows. But (he only explana¬ 
tion tiMt makes seme is this; be U Rao's oldest friend (to 
tfK extent that Rao has friends) and understands how his 
mind works. When things ore going well. Rao takes him 
for grtoted and reaches out to the Mating Singhs and 
Aalams. 

Bui in times of crisis, it is Bhuvar»esh be turns to. And 
to. the Havala critit may well seal Rao's fate in the long 
mm but in the shon luo it has given Bhuvanesh Chaturvedi 
a new lease of life. • 
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POWER PlAY 
RAJIV SHUKLA 

The lure of the Rajya Sabha 
These days, everyone is seeking to enter Parliament via the Upper House 

Come Rfijy* 
S^ha vacancies 
and (here is • lon^ 
queue of politici¬ 
ans wanting to 
gain entry into Par¬ 
liament through 
Ihe Upper House. 
These days, it 
seems, even senior 

politicians are not willing to take (he risk 
of facing the people. 

The result is that the l^ya Sabha is 
packed with senior politicians of every 
conceivable party, Among the present 
lot of ministers. S.B. Chavan. N.K.P. 
Salve. Jagannath Mishra. Pranab Muk- 
herjee, K. Kaninakoran and R.K. 
Dhawan are all members of (he Upper 
House. Then (here\s 
Murli Manual* ioshi and 
SIkander Bakht of the 
BiP. S. Jaipal Reddy and 
S.R. Bommai of the Jana¬ 
ta Dal. Mayawati of the 
Bahujan Samaj Party and 
M.L. Fotedar of the brea¬ 
kaway Congress party. 

nminated party functionaries to the 
Upper House. Tiiw Left is the only excep¬ 
tion — stalwarts like Indetjil Gup^ 
Somnath Chatieijee and Saifuddin 
Cbowdhury are members of (he Lok 
Sabha. 

The RAiya Sabha is meant for leaders 
of (he stature of Manmohan Singh. 
M.C.K. Mcnon and K.R. Malkani 
they may not be poliiiciam with a mass 
following, but are well-known names in 
their respective spheres of specialisa¬ 
tion. But uitfortunately. these days, eve¬ 
ryone is lobbyirtg for a seal in the House 
is Elders. What's more, many politici¬ 
ans are even eyeing the four nominated 
seals reserved for intellectuals, writers, 
scientists, historians, legal luminaries 
and other professionals. Several Con- 

The four nominated seats have been 
lying vacant for quite some time, and 
God alone knows why the President 
hasn't filled them up. Surely, there’s no 
dearth of qualified people, but for some 
strange reason, these seats are lying 
vacant allowing politicians to step in. 
The President and the Prime Minister 
should immediately initiate ihe process 
to nil up these vacarreies. 

Meanwhile, many Congreumen are 
vying with each to get into the 

Of course, there s 
Doihing wrong with 
being members of the 
Raiya Sabha. But the sur¬ 
est test of whether the 
people would like (hem 
to continue being mem- 
ben of Parliamdnt is to 
contest (he Lok Sabha 
elections. Especially since all. 
polittcians claim that they are the 
people's representatives. 1 am sure that 
many of the leaders mentioned above 
are capable of winning elecdona and 
there is no reasm why they should seek 
backdoor entry into Parliament. 

Ministers apart, most of the general 
secreunea of All India Congress Com¬ 
mittee are also members of the Rajya 
Sa^. This is a wrong practice. Other 
polldcal parties like the BJP, the Janata 
Dal and the Telugu Desara have 
towed (he Congress precedent and have , 

Thi Ratya SaMta is packed 
wttksaaiorpaliticlaaaof 
evaiy party-Samgtha 
presant tat of KlnMsn, 
(froailaft)S.B.CIiavan, 
N.K.P. Salve mt Praaata 

MiUwrlaa are amthan af 
the Upper Kauss 

Rajy a SaUia following some of the tnem- 
beis retiring from (he Upper House. 
Take the scene in Maharashtra, for exam¬ 
ple. Chavan. Salve and Ghulam Nabi 
.Azad are all keen that they be renomina¬ 
ted (o the R^ya Sabha. Jagesh Desai. 
Chandrika Kenia and eminent lawyer 
Murii Bhandare are also in the rooning. 

All this has led Shared Pawar to think 
in cenns of telling the Congress high 
command that ^1 senior ministers 
should contest ihe Lok Sabha elections 
rather than seek entry into Parliament 
via the Rjgy^ Sabha. • 

giessmcn are lobby i ng hard for prasiden- 
bal nomination, but 1 hope that Prime 
Minister Nwimha Rso will keep in 
mind the dignity of these seats while 
recommending the names to the 
Presideni. 
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SRI LANKA 

Striking 
at the core 

A powerful blast in Colombo's main business 
district badly hurts Sri Lanka’s economic interests 

I was JO.SOamun^l Jtnuary and 
busmcfik uaua) in Colombo'! 
downtown Fort area. Office!, 

banks, invci agenciea, iniefnacio- 
nal airlines and hotels in the city's 

commercial huh hummed with activity 
when ihe deadliest bomb blast in Sri Lan* 
kfl'K war-rom history ripped ihe area. 

A thunderous boom reverberated 
ihrou|h the. .MX)>me(re 7x>nc and thou* 
sands of people found themselves trapp* 

ed inside high*riNe buildings which 
shook and .crumbled. Three buildings 
caught fire and another six were com¬ 

pletely devastated. 
Abwi 100 people were killed and 

J.270 ir\jured in the blasi which shatter¬ 
ed glass panes in every eaublishment 
within a iwu-kilometre radius. In fact, 
the explosion was so powerful thai it ral¬ 
lied windows even five kilometres away. 

As a stunned Colombo waicM 
clouds of smoke darken the horizon and 
iricd to figure out what had happened, 
lelephooe lines got jammed and roads 

were clogged with traffic. Anxious par¬ 
ents rusM to schools to pick up their 
children and othei s made a beeline to the 
spot to find out whether Iheir friends and 
relatives working in the area were safe. 

In an instant. Colombo had been 
immobilised. The devasulion was com¬ 
plete as thick black fumes reduced visibi¬ 

lity and crackling flames devoured bui Id- 
ings with people inside. Thore who 
were lucky survived by managing to flee 
the CTU mb] ing bui Idin^ to the chaos out¬ 
side while bleeding from deep open 

wourtdb. 
Shards of glass carpeted the road 

while mangled metal, huge chunks of 
concrete, fallen beams and slippers litter¬ 
ed the area. 

Tilt bomb flti In towntown Colombo: tc 

The target of the attack was clearly Ihe 
Centra] Bank of Sri Lanka, Preceded I Centra] Bank of Sri Lanka, Preceded 

by gunshots, a lony laden with explo¬ 

sives Timmed into the chains outside the 
building’s main portico ttid detonated 
the powerful bomb — estimated to 

weigh 4tl0 kg. 
TbcCeylinco (Ceylon Insurance Citr- 

poreiion) building JUKI across the narrow 

road caught fire immediately. In fact, 
the entire row of buildings next to 
Ceylinco cmmbled. with entire floors 
collapsing. a.v I he bomh went off. The 
Ceylon Iniercontincntal Hotel, right 
next to the Central Bank, bore the hnint, 
with every vingle glass pane shattered 

by the impact. The Galadari Hotel, 
across the road, was also badly damaged. 

With diis explosion, (he Libcra(ton 
Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) manag- 

BOMBS GALORE: EXPLOSIONS THAT ROCKED SRI LANKA 



iftrno ;tlw hilHrtdflMl»|toMftty:Nlin«trtliek| 

Ib m iaittnf, Coloadw wm tBUsmbiUMd. The devasution was complete as thick bhMk 
ftuiMS reda^ vMUUty oad cneUliq flaBMS devoured buildii^ with peo{rie inside < 

cd to »inke at the very core of the Lan¬ 
kan econt>Tny By Urgeiing the Ceninil 
Bank and other such mstirutton^ (ABN 
Amro, Amencan Express. Banque Indo- 
Suez, Mercantile Merchant Bank. Indian 
Ovcrvcds Bank) m the viciniiy. the 
LTTE struck at (he moniirv mar^, the 
cash reserves, and affected thousands of 
businesses big and small And by blast¬ 

ing the hotels. iniematicMul airlines offi¬ 
ces and travel agencies, n sent oui 
unmistakable warning signals to foreign 
tounsts and overseas inveMor% 

And spints f^unged even lower when 
the loddent jeopardised ihe long- 
awaited ctKket World Cup match with 
Australia because of the Ausiialian 
team's refusal to play in troubled Colom¬ 

bo f tee \fffn f»t /Hij/rv "U IS verj 
important foi ihc morale ol the city lha 
ihc World C up goes on uninterrupted,' 
said Anuniddha Kdiwaite, the deptitj 
defence mmisicr 

Importrtm or not, Austialu declined u 
come <ind foreign K>unia]ists wrote o 

Ihc puinilc>M)ess in coming in a city tha 

cmi' • > . 

24 Novwnbf> tWk 2IM^ 
ditch attempt to halt M 8(1 tww 
Kan Army's mareh Jaff- 
na, an LTTE hvck la^ With 
explosives was blowh upicKDhf^ 
nakaohcherl, ic tha south of Jaff¬ 
na. Attujnd $00 Tandt dvttane 
were killed In tha blaat. 

4 Deeember, 1985: Two days 
after the eeeurfty fomee oiaMurad 
Jal^. a huge expMon tipped' 
through lha torrw dMdct ; 
taftat bufldoa In north Jtffna. 
SMirai eokftm. busy daarfng 
nMe pMed by tie reb^ wars 
IdM ar>d some eertouely 
wounded. 



SRI LANKA 

fesetnbied a war zone. Other counmes 
auch aa France and Oennany hsued in' 
vel adviaoriea, warning their people to 
Slay away from Sri Lanka. 

Earlier, there bad been endless specu* 
lation over what the militants would do 
to embarrass the Lankan government 
before the World Cup started, and the 
bombing again prov^ that the LTTE 
could still strike at will, 

Questions about security lapses 
began to be aksed even tefore the 

city came to termt with the tragedy. 

the heightened security around the Presi* 
dent’s residence, Temple Trees, in the 
city centre. “Ii is sad that the government 
did nor lake stock of the siiuMion since 
an attack on Colombo was imminent 
after Operation Riviresa,” complained 
WickrenULsinghe. 

Furdier hurting ihe government repu¬ 
tation were news reports to Ihe effect 
that there was prior information aboul 
an impending atiack on the Centra 
Bank and other key institutions in (he 
area. 

According lo a Sunday paper, seniw 

intensify its operations against the mili* 
tarns. It hopes to fight the Tigen at two 
levels; with a stepped-up military often' 
sive in the north and the east, and p^riltj- 
cally. with its devolution package. 

"The LTTE is trying to distract us by 
getting us to redeploy troops in Colom- 
bo. Wc don’t want to fall into their trap 
by bringing troops from the war zone," 
said Ralwatte. 

Added constitutional afters minister 
G.L. Feins. 'The calamity underlines 
ihe paramount need to defeat the LTTE. 
It is abundantly clear that we need an 

How cou Id a lorry. packed with explo* 
sives, roll into the city’s busiest area 
undetected? And why weren’t the secori' 
ty forces prepared for such an attack par¬ 
ticularly aAer the LTTE had declared 
that It svould hit economic targets in the 
south? 

Police say the explosives, which may 
have been loaded somewhere between 
Vavuniya and Colombo, were hidden in 
paddy bags. "It Is impossibit for the poll* 
ce to check each and every vehicle enter* 
ing the city," admitted Arya«iinghe, 
^tplaining the lapse. 

Odiers critkis^ the lax security sys* 
lem in the city's prime banking centre, a 
stone’s throw away fixnn the presidenti¬ 
al secretariat and the foreign ministry. 
Ofqiosition leader and former Prime 
Minister Ranil Wickremasinghe assail¬ 
ed the government for failing to provide 
1 foolproof shield and said lhat Colom¬ 
bo was secure only "in a few areas”. 

It was obvious that he was referring to 

"The vast ii^joi% of Ul the 
people of our natlMi bu 

rcsoundia^; ap^ved oor 
initiative for peace. TXe 
Tamil peof^ coRtiinie to 
wpp^ foeD.~YK, tbe 

LTTE eontinoes to cHng to 
their cult of savage taTor” 

security oHlcers had held a meeting the 
day before on 30 January, identifying 
specific economic largetv that the LTTE 
was likely to bit. 

What nexi? Despile Ihe LTTE’s vici¬ 
ous efforts lo destabilise the econo¬ 

my and wreak l«irge-scale desiruciion. 
Ihe Sri Lankan government said ii would 

iniegraicd sintegy, political and 
militaty." 

But tbe path ahead is difficult. Tbe 31 
January bla5t has shown chat the govern¬ 
ment’s devolution package wouldn't 
work without tbe LTTE's endorsement. 

And Chandrika Kumaralunga admitt¬ 
ed as much in her Independence Day sta¬ 
tement. "T^e vast majority of all the 
people of our nation, together with the 
entire international community, has 
resoundingly approved our initiative for 
peace. The Tamil pe^le continue to sup¬ 
port them. They cooperate in ensuring 
that the devolution proposals become a 
reality. Yet. the LTTI; continues to obdu¬ 
rately refuse all dialogue and a political 
solutiiM. clinging to their particular cult 
of savage terror." 

Yes. In today's Sri Lanka, this savage 
lerror seems to have become tbe order of 
the day, leaving people shaken and fear¬ 
ful of what mi^l h^pen next. * 

I lusrurinss^li 



There^s a lot bre\¥ing 

in our newly renovated coffee shops 

TIvCoffee Shop PalmCoun 

GET A TASTE OF THE GOOD LIFE AT DELHI'S 

LATEST ROUND-THE-CLOCK RENDEZVOUS 

Ashok Hotel 
Chartakyapurl^Kew Delhi; 
Ph: 6110101; 600121/£Mr>.2837 

600412/£x1n$.2d40.2d41 

PalmCoufl 
Hotel Kanishka 

Ashok Road; New Delhi, 
Ph: 3324422/ Ex(n.2a24 



With the demand for transfusions increasing 
by the day, there is a serious case for 

monitoring the activities of our blood hanks I I s (he stun (hat HinJr us4.*> heuiied by Jayanta Nuth Bancrjee — a 
to reunite lo^t hruthcrs. But in former clwirman of Sander India — lu& 
rcuhiy, M IK some what griiucr sls recent I y submitted Ms firidingv to I he Ma* 
hliMxJ (loniition has eomc to sym* ic's health minister. Duulatrao Aher, 
holise \css and less the semi men- And if the state government accepts 

luiiiy ol brotherhood and mure the fear the findings. Bombay couUI soon be 
of AIDS. home to the firsi modem blood bank in 

Stories of professional donors and the country. "It is our imemionio set up 
eojuuriiinuicd blood arc now so com- a prototype bloi'd bunk for d)c whole 
iiionplaee that the Mahara.shira govern- country i<* follow/ says Banei^, 
nicni has sei up a study group to make In Maharashtra, hlood hanks arc opc- 
rccomniendalions lor bUH«l transfusion rated by a host of organisations inclu* 
services for the enure state. This group, ding the Dirceioralc of Health Services. 

BLOOD BANKS ■ Some problems and solutions 

PftOBlEMS 

> Too many blood banks 
functioning as independent units 
with no coordination leads to a lack 
of standardisation (quality suffers) 
and dupilcatlon of services. 

■ Lack of trained personnel and 
staff. 

■ Low salartes that contribute to a 
racket in the illegal sale of blood. 

■ Poor hyinenic conditions. 

■ Lack of basic equipment such as 
standby gerverators in the event of 
power failures. 

■ Commercial blood banks could 

be hand'in-glove with professional 
donors. This could result In (he 
collection of contaminated blood. 

BiMtf MtlocHoi bifi: Mtl hlootf 
taki loal iMctlet Irailery 

■ Most blood banks don’t separate 
blood rnto its components. Since 
only two per cent patients require 
whole blood, this causes 
unnecessary wastage. 

■ Shortage of donors due to a lack 
of motivation. Volumary donors 
don’t come in regularly, so blood 
banks cannot monitor their health 
status In any uniform way. 

SOLUTIONS 

■ Existing blood banks should be 
converted to collection centres 
only. All the blood collected should 
be sent to a central processing unit, 
where rt is tested, separated. 



Stored and then 
sent to hospitals as 
and when required. 

• Technicians, 
social workers and 
managers must 
receive specialised 
training in blood 
translusion 
services. 

• Upgradation of 
salaries to realistic 
levels. 

■ The 
incorporation of 
modern 

TiM Plasma Fraotlaaatlon Centre la Comber 

The Direeioniie (if Medieui t- JikL iiUiKi 
and RcMfiirch. UK*dl municipal i'i)r|x>i.i 
lions, employw **iaTo insuMuce 
mas. irusi*njn hospnuK likv Mok ami 
coniTTwreidl KUkhI hanks. Not sbrpii 
liinsly* so many in ihc fray ihon? are 
fKi sundurdiscd nomis tor rufKtiittiiii;: 
rKv any coordirulioii hciwvi’ii (he 
vdhiius hlooJ hanks. 

Theiv AK. in addition, ihrcc caic>!o* 
rK*s ol donors: volunutry donors, who 
giv c hl( X hI 11 ir all ru i si le a*aM >ns; rc place * 
OK'ni domirs, who ^ive hhvxJ lo d 
hack, and proressiorul donors, wlii> sell 
IheirhUxxJ js a nwaiis of livclihmxl. 

''Each HUmhI hank \s cncroaehiii^ on 
ihc other's icrriiory.'* suys Uanerjec, 
who has surveyed hiixxt hanks 
(hrou|:tH>ui ihe suic. "Wc need lo hring 
all these io^eith.*r mxierone aiiioiuiiiKKis 
body which will tkive certain ru^ulaior> 
lunciions* 

None of rhe hliKid hanks he vj.sikd. 
says Bancrjcc, have even sueii iiuiiJuio* 
ry cquipmofli as siaiiJhy generalors in 
ease o4 fxiwer failures. Many arc 
mfcsicd with rats and observe 
s*ven such hu\ie hygeriie praciiees as 
changing sheets wIku iticy get soiled 
with hUxKl 

Hanerjee s study group was pronip* 
led by Ihe cl(»siirv of ihc Bombay Ked 
Cross K»llowing revelations lhai the 
orcaiiisaiuHi fuiJ been supplying eon I* 
aminaied hlcxxJ Kn.aruHjsciiy hospiiuls, 

martagament techniques would 
include cleaning up blood banks to 
ensure the safety of the donor and 
the recipient. 

■ Upgradation of equipment to 
global standards. 

■ Ban professional donors 

■ Separation of blood to be done 
by the processing unit so that one 
unit of blood can be used by three 
or four patients. 

■ Mobilisation ot donors through a 
media drive. The blood bank should 
also maintain a roster of regular 
voluntary donors since some 
viruses (like HIV) have a window 
period of up to three months. 

a; ■iittAr 11—>’ nmMff iM 



HEALTH 

Techniques in bh 
transfusion have changed 

and Mood can easily be 
divided into its various 

components so that 
patients are given only 

what they require thereby 
increasii^ its usage 

fur HIV (one wa.N a known HIV positive 
case when he siancdout). "My blood tur¬ 

ned cold.*' says ShejaJe. The Bombay 
Red Cross hud been supplying infected 
blood since 19*^2. And since Ihe Eli$a 
reader had nut been working for the last 
year-and-a-half. God knows how many 

people had been infected.*' 
Vvlten Shcjulc got no re&pc^se from 

VjijiTdar and other Red Cwm crwnmiitee 
members, he decided to present his case 
to the Mahurushira diovemor. P. C. 

Alexander. Since the Governor was offi* 
cially a patron of the organisation he felt 
ihi% was a logical dung to do. 

But when, he says. Vajifdar arKl com¬ 
pany got wind of this ih^ sacked him. 
Meanwhile. Shejale took his cau to the 

prevs and The Tmes of /ndia published 
the evidence againsi the Butnbuy Red 
Cross. On 10 July last year, the Bombay 
Red Cross was raided hy (he PDA and 
has been dosed since then. 

What makes ihe Bombay Red CrOis> 
ease so dramatic i.t that it was 

exposed by one dedicated doctor. But 
the revelations have given rise to the con¬ 

cent that commercial or pnvately-run 
blood banks — where blood is money 
— could be tardy about testing blood fur 
not jusi HIV but also Hepaiitis-B and a 
host of other viruses. Equally, there is 

concern that these banks may be in lea¬ 
gue with professional donors who could 

he earners of vanoi:s infections. 
In 1990, A.F, Ferguson, a reputed 

firm of chartered accountants and audi¬ 
tors. had earned out a survey of blood 
banks throughout the country. It found 
that out of a total of 1.018 blood banks in 

the country, as many as 616 were unli¬ 
censed. There were no checLv ou the 
health status of donors, many of whom 
were drug addicts with low haemoglo¬ 

bin or alcoholics. 
What's more, according to (he Fergu¬ 

son report. 85 per cent of the blood col¬ 
lected in (he country is r>oi screerted for 
AIDS. Storage facilities are pathetic 

with few blood banks equipped with 
standby generators. Then there is the 
shortage of trained personnel, since 

The scandal broke in July 
last year and as things 

stand, the Food und Drug 
AdminiM rat ion (FDA) 
has closed the Red Cross 
unii down. 

A graduate from Gram 
^%Medical College, 
Avinash Shejale had 
beer running the blood 
hank at ihc Civil Hospital 

in Alihagh when he was 
approached to take over 
I he fuiictiuning of the 
BtiiTibuy Red Cross in 
K'hruary I'>94. His hrief 
was U) revamp the blood 
bunk which seemed io 
huve fallen on hard times 

When he iiK)k over, 
recalls Shejale. things 
were in pretty hod shape: 
rai.s scampen'd ahuui in 

the cold sti»rage nxim. 
doni>rs were 'rvaied rude¬ 
ly und m«klc to lie on 
bi<HHl-s(amed sheets, 
there were r>o emergency medicino 
and. witrsc of all. the Blisu reader (which 
tests hkx>dio.secifii iscomaminatcdhy 
the AIDS virus) hod noi been functio¬ 
ning for the last one-ond-a-half years. 

Ycl. despite this, there was a flouri¬ 

shing racket in the illegal sale of blinid. 
Theicchflieians wea*paidRs I..MX> 
per ii^>n(h. Every time they asked for a 
rinse (hey were told they were working 
for a charitable organisation. Yet. esti* 
males Shejale. ihe Bombay Red Cross 
was making o pnifit of Ks .V).(I00 to Rs 

bO.lMX) ever) month since it levied a Rs 
^50 fee as pnK'Cssing chafgC5». 

To make op for the short I all in their 
salary, says Shejale. (he Red Cross staff 
had begun a rocket in selling blood. In 
Gciober. Shejale received a complaint 
from the Prmcc Aly Khan Hospital (hat 
three units ol' hUxHl hod been bought 
through y ’N<>urce' at the Red Cross 

Since there was no practice of maintai¬ 
ning an inventory of blood received and 

given. Shejale Moned his own book¬ 
keeping and discovered a massiv'e short¬ 
fall for each monih. Yei. when ilk^hono. 
rary secretary. J. N. Vajifdor. was infor¬ 
med about these malpractices he chose 

to do nothing, charges Shejale. 
Shejale then began on inquiry into the 

12 Ihitlassemic children who regularly 
received blood only from the Bombay 

Afid Cross. What he found made his 
reel; eight ot the 12 tested positive 

•UMMVn • 



medical colleges do not ofTer a post- 

graduate specialisation in hlood 
transfusion. 

On the basis of the Ferguson report. 

H.D. SItoune of Common Cause, fifed a 
public interest litigation in the Supreme 

Coun in 1992. And a rmmth ago. the 
Supreme Coun finally delivered its 
judgement on the case. 

The apes court has directed the cen¬ 

tral government (o take steps to establish 
a national council t<^ bUtod transfusitMi 
as a registered society. This council will 

be represented by officials from the heal¬ 
th and finance ministry, represeniaiives 

from the director general of health serv i- 
ces (DGHSl. the dnjg> controller of 
India (DCl), the Indian Red Cross <1RS). 
private blood banks .and non¬ 
governmental organisations (NGOs), 

The Supreme Court has also ordered 
that all blood banks will have to be licen¬ 

sed within a year and the use of professio¬ 
nal donorN will be made illegal after two 

years. Ihc two-year grace period is the 
result of the massive shorif^l in the sup¬ 
ply of blood. According to World Heal¬ 
th Organisation (WHO) estimates, the 

country's annual blood requirement is 
40 lakh units. At present, only 19.5 lakh 

units are collected every year by various 
blood banks in the country. 

With the advent of supenpeciality 
surgeries such as liver transplants 

Since Mood banks are 
operated by a host of 

organisations, it is not 
surprisii^ that there are 
no standardised norms 
for functioning nor any 
coordination between 

them 

and corunary bypa^ses. which have now 
beewne fairly cummoa, ihc demand for 

blood ha.s gone up dramatically. Mean¬ 
while. techniques m blood iransfusion 

have changed and tdood can easily be 
divided into It^ various compcHienis so 

(hac patients are given only what they 
require. 

"Only two per cent people require 
whole Mood.’ says Vijaylumj Ray. 
director of the National nasma FracliO’ 

nation Cenue ai Bombay's K.b.M. Hos¬ 
pital. "If used c^ciently. one unit of 

blood can meet the rtquiremeni of three 
to four paticnis.* 

As a matter of policy. K.H.M. Hospi- 
ul does not use whole blood at all. The 
hospital's Mood bank receives 30.000 

units Ilf bU>od u year: ibis 
is inimeJiaicly spun 

through d cenirifugc 
(aOer testing lor HIV) 
and separated inio RHC's 

and pla.sma. Most ot this 
is required by the hospi¬ 
tal's own patients and 

very I idle actually 
reaches* the Fractionation 
Cenirc. But. says Ray. if 
other blood banks began 

separating blood, it could 
he useful. In Bombay, 
however, only five hospi¬ 
tals seporaic hliaxl. 

"Wc need 10 upgrade 
the cm ire blcHKJ transfu¬ 
sion services in ihe 

aiuniry." says Ray, "Wc 
have to oncni iHir donors 

lo a totally new system 
where they come in again 
and again.' 

This. say.N. Bancrjcc, 
can happen <inly it blood 
hanks arc pul in charge of 
managers, mil 

doctors. "Medical practitioners 
have dominaicd the whole show so far. 
Bat you need managers, social workers 
and technicians kmi," he says. "Hkxid 

banks arc bqing run like a collage 
mdusiiy iviih every hospital operating 
its own blcMidbank. " 

Kiincrjce would like ii> streamline the 
functioning of fhe scvcnil hundred 
blixxi bank s al) ov er 1 he state so i hot they 
work in a coordinated niaimi*r. Instead 

ol working as independent units, the 
cxtsiing bUxid hanks cun be used as col* 
IcctKOt centres. Once the blood is cullcc- 
led. he says. ii should immediately be 

sent io a single central processing unit 
where It is tested, labelled, broken into 
its components and stored. 

The prticcasing unit, in turn, will be 

hooked in hospitals by computer. This 
will help It to keep a tab on the supply 
and demand situation, 'This is not a doc¬ 

tor’s Job," says Bancijec. "It's a job that 
requires marketing and distribution 
skills." 

But ultimately, no change is possible 
unless there is a change in attitude. No 
mailer bow radically blood transfusion 
services may change, the raw material 

will always remain human beings. And 
unless the sentimentality of hroiherhixHl 

forms the core, blood will remain u scar¬ 
ce commodity. • 
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iNEWSBEA* 

Somethii^s 
burning! 

An attack on the Kentucky Fried Chicken outlet 
in Bangalore unnerves foreign investors 

\k' M)lh <>l Jjnu«iry hud dll ihc 

iriippingN i»l u (ypicul wimcr 
dfiomoon ilW Kemucky 
Kneil Ouckcn fKhC) )n 

Biin^ulorc. A steady trickle ol 
;gsU)mcr«. eugcr to get a lusic of Antcri' 
'u. seemed to inJicdic that iK* tosi fiXHJ 
oint on Brigade Road had become very 
n uch a pan of the c i l y scene. 

Suddenly, a large group of men 
lescended on the oullet. The few consia* 
)les posted ouisjde the fast foinJ joint 

lad no clue as to who they were and 
vhai brought them there. Once inside 
he restaurant, however, the men 
cvcalcd the trademark green shawls 

md cups of the Karnataka Rajya Ryota 
Jangha (KRRSi — exactly what the 
rten in uniform hud been p<istcd lu 
:udrd against. 

Rut hy die time it dawned on the 
leople present that these men belonged 
[i the farmers* organisation that had all 

long cried foul overthe entry of multi* 
lationul corporations <MNCs) into 
ndia. il was simply too late 

As the panic-stricken customers and 
lalT fled to the unused second floor of 

he restaurant, the KKR.S brigade went 
in the rampage. Ten minutes of devasta* 
ion later, (he KFC outlet presented a 
orry sight. The huge glo^s panels hod 
een broken: cash registers, computer 

nonitors and mirrors smashed; pain* 
iRgs damaged; cutlery destroyed and 
1C culinary delights that made KFC 
nch a popular eatery in Rangalore, lay 

irewn all <iver. And as they went about 
heir bu si ness, the.«nwJexhi act i v i sis rai • 
ed slogans against MNCs and dropped 
'um phlcis ouil i n i n g the i r cause. 

U was only after a policeman fired in 

he air that the violent demonstrators 
vere forced to leave the KFC outlet. The 

then moved to a newspaper office 

nearby, where they promptly parked 
themselves and gave petipic unnjnd «uxi- 
ther loud uste of (heir vocal tonic, 
I'hings rmully quietened down when the 

entire slogan*shouiing brigade was 
arrested. Around a huiHlrcd rarmers 
hailing from the KRRS stronghold ol* 
Mandyu district — were remanded to 
judicial custody. 

KKC'\ six«iTK>nth^idd stay in India 

has been anything but smooth. In 
both Bangalore o/kI Delhi, the KFC out* 
lets have managed to become the talk of 
the town, albeit for the wrtmg ceusems. It 

all began in June 1995. when the 
ciKintry's most high*profile animal 
rights activist Maneka Gandhi op^>osed 
the opening of global fast food giant Pep* 
siCo's first oullcl in India, Having failed 
to convince the Janata DaJ government 
in Karnataka aNxii forcing KFC to shut 

shop. Mdnekj Gandhi then turned to an 
ubieally —the KRRS. 

Led by veteran farmer leader M.D. 
Nanjundaswamy. the KRRS had shot 
into prominence after attacking the US- 

bused Cargill Seeds ofTtcr in Bangalore 
and damaging its US $2..^ million ^to- 

Prof, M.D, Kaniundnwamy: clalmlnDviclory 

ry ai Bel I ary. Given its onc*pomi 
swuJf’\hi agenda and an ominous track 

record, the KRRS promptly launched a 
crusade against KFC. hoping that Pepsi¬ 

Co would chicken out. 
Nan jundaswamy alleged tiial the junk 

food served at K1*X‘ was harmful and 
w<niid lead to obesity and heart disease. 

Claiming that he wanted to protect Indi* 
an kids frtim damaging growth hormo¬ 
nes that wen* being fed t<i the chicken at 
KFC, the KRRS chief thfcaiencd tofor- 
cibly close down the restaurant. 

Not willing to take the KRRS threats 
lightly, round-ihc-clock police pickets 
were posted outside the KFC outlet. 

And things ux>k a serious turn wnen the 
suite police asked the city corporation's 
health dcponmeni lu investigate Nanjun- 
daswamy's claims against the quality ol 
chicken dished out hy KFC. 

In September, the cor¬ 
poration announced that 
the samples from KFC 
did reveal an excess of 1 

mg of mono-sodium glu¬ 

tamate (MSOI. a flavour 
enhancer used commonly 
in Chinese dishes, and 
went on to withdraw 
KFC’s licence to operate 

in Bangalore. But KFC 
obtained a .tiay order to 
nullify the coqxiration's 
notice. In mid* 

November, tut outlet in 
Bangalore received a 
fresh lea.se of life when 
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ending shoik'wavus through ihc MN( 
ccnnmunity in the ^laie. 

This strike, earned out with slunnin) 

Mtxision, has clearlv exrKwoci ihi 

the Karnataka High Courr quashed ihc 

corpiwmion’s closure order, 
A similar drama was enacted irt Ne« 

Delhi where KFC's second outlet in 

India mn Into tnwbic. The Bharatiya 
Janata Fanv IBJP) govemmeni di reeled 
the Municipal Corporation of Delhi 

(MCD) to clamp down and cancel 
KK"s licence. Here too. a court order 

allowed the fast food joint to stand Us 
ground. 

■ pa'cjsion, has clearly exposed tin 
vulnerahitity of the MNCs largeied 
mi li I ant vHYKyr.t/ii otuliis SfMin alter itv 

attack, several MNCs m B;»ngalon 
downed their shutters and seeuniy w<i: 
heeled up luound 47 Idreigr 
vslahlishments. 

And they had cause to he worried. P 

tnumphani Nanjundaswumy announcec 
that Ihc KKKS would continue lo houiu 
iHJi MNCs frttm the stale. While the p«>li 
ce have accused the KKKH hcIivihIs o 

'rioting, con.sptracy. dactuly and illcga 
entry', ihc organ!satiiui views ihe aetior 
as a major v kiory m its hid I o setUt Ic lore 
ign investnwni. 

Kui tne KR' organisation rcluses ii: 
he dislicarierk'd, While damages -* 

which could mn into several lakhs "• 
have yei lo he assessed, Sandeep Kohli, 

managing direciw. KFC India Opera- 

On 30 January, KRRS activists vandalised the KFC 
outlet in Bar^lore. fheir intention was not only to 

cripple the fast food chain iNit also to sound a 
wamine to all MNCs in India 

y that time, things had cooled down 

udmiiiistrution com plcicly hy surprise. 
And It hikS all been rtidiculously plan* 

ned. Prof. Nanjundaswamy even made 

sure tiui he had the ntedia on hand to wit- 
Bin Bangalore. Both the police and ness the attack. Even a.s the KRRS acti- 
the KPCpersonnel were lulled into helie- visis set out on *.>peraiion destruction', 
vmg that the protests against the csta- TV news teams and press photographers 

blishrneni wea* ih>w a thing of the past, were lipped off. S<». Ihe complete sequen- 

With the Cauvery waters dispute with cc of events—from the time that the far- 
neighbouring 7'amii Nadu honing up. xnerx entered the KFC outlet to the time 
attention was diverted and the that the mcdia-friemlly KRRS activists 
heavy police posse aruund KPC was were nabbed hy the police—wascapiu- 

I i fred. Onl y a few constables, aJ<mg wi ih red on nim and had the desired impact of 

hl^red Sande«i>KoHH:letusIngWEhickeBOut 

remained to guard the I " •'*>• 

now clear that 
Ihe KRRS played it just . 

right. After biding dWir 
lime, the farmers struck 
on a day when an aJU 
party meeting un the cort- 

icniious Cauvery waters 
i.ssue was being organi- 

sed in Bangalore. Thus, ^B 

(he managed 
take the 

around and the state 

lions, is ckiennined to gci the 
resiauruni goi ng. K i ih 11 has appealed 
f 4>r si ale help to cxmi i nue operat ions. 

All this has put chief minister H D. 
Deve Ciowdii in a fix. While Nanjun* 
daswamy bus claimed that the KRRS 
enjoys the lac ii s uppon of the chic I mi ni - 

sier. Gowda rtiainiains that his govern- 
mem welcomes foreign investment' 

But the Janata Dal government does 
admit (hat the attack on the KKC outlet 
ctxild hann its effons to woo foreign and 

doiTx^lie investors to Karnataka. For 
one. it has cast a shadow over PepsiCo* s 

grand plans of investing US S40 billion 
in India over the next seven years and to 

c^n 30 KFC cmileu in all major metros. 
Already, the American consul-general 

is reponed to have spoken to Gowda 
about ensuring better protection to Ame¬ 
rican companies. 

Clearly, the vandalisation of the KPC 

outlet in Bangalore could have serious 
repercussions on the inve.stmcni partem 
in India. For. unless the MNC.s feci confi¬ 

dent about setting up shop in the 
country, all the hype over an open-door 

policy will be rendered redundanl. • 



Building 
BRIDGES 

He may be 
fn ihc 

middle of ihtf 
most-publicised divua'C 

proce^ings in the world 
hui ihal hasn't stopped 
Prince Charles' natural 
enthusiasm fur 
architecture. 

And this time, it has 
even landed him in 
another conirov ersy. 

Inn recent article in an 
urchilcctura) ma^o/ine. 
Prince Charles deplored 
that the plans to ccichrutc 
the year 20(N) in Britain 
had not looked beyond 
materialistic projects. He 
wanted rmire Hindu 
1emples« like the one in 
Neasden in north linden, 
and mosques to come up 
so us "to build bridt;es 
across some of the 
divisions in Britain's 

Goon, 
TWIST MY 
ARM 

The 
Undenaker. 

Diesel. Bret 'Hit Man' 
Hart- Razor Ramon, 
joldusi. Yokozuna, The 
Smoking Gunns. And 
norc. 

After storming the US. 
Britain, Gcr^ny. 
Holland anM* number of 
nher countries, these bi^ 
lulks with their long hair, 
veird rags and even 
veirder make-up ate here 
IS part of the World 
Vrestling Federati<Kt's 
WWF) first official tour 
D India. 
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society". 
‘nie Hindus welcomed 

the idea. The Muslims 
pondered over it. But 
Christian community 
leaders’ hackles went up. 
They felt that as the future 
head of the Church of 
England. Prince Charles 
should not be ulking 
about building mosques 

and temples and should 
concentrate more on the 
Christian faith. 

As they say. you can't 
win (hem all. 

They are slugging it out 
in Bombay, Bangalore 
and Delhi to win a.s many 
a.s three world titles each 
night. And the excitemem 
has ic be seen to be 
believed as they scream, 
shout and throw 
themselves and one 
another against the rt^s 
and the rnais. 

Nevermind if the 
punches ore always 

1 tUfDmtaeMngOywM; 
VOltMUlM (wWi 

MugarMrPMJOaid 
Bret *»m Mm’ 

Hwt: now la IndM 

pulled, the throws 
cushioned and the 
championships fixed. No 

1 

one seems to care as long 
as there arelots and lots of 

action and entertainment 
—some say mock 
emenainmem! 



Compiled by SHAFQUAT AM 

Party 
TIME 

For al] those 
Havala - 

tainted politicians whose 
careers are going ulta 
puiia, Jaspal Bhatti offers 
some hope. 

The popular television 
satirist has recently 

announced the formation 
of a new political party, 
aptly named Havala 
Party. He has chosen the 
*Diaiy' as the party 
symbol and 'Remove 
Honesty' as the slogan. 
And. in his mock-serious 
style. Bhatti has even 
invited CBI 
charge-sheeted politicians 

NA 
STICKY 
WICKET 

flohbttlbs 

follow tte Indian captain 
wtoeverhefoee. But 
MobAitttBAd AzhmddiQ 
is not alwtya wilUflg to 
pinball. 

Cenaiidy HOC wlM be 
has ^rifrteod SanpeeiA 
Bijlani io low. 

Ofcourte^onecto'l 
really blame Etnadu 
photographer Vcnkaictfi 
for jumping at the 
opporttfmty. HosiKM 

r. 

AzhArand BijIani '^ho 
were out on a coay walk in 
the evening in Bi^aJore 

•hattlibKlinitlM 

to join the party as its 
founder members, 

"Corruption should not 
he restricted to politicians 
done. It should, in fact, 
reach the common man 
ind bribes should become 
^art of daily life." says the 
satirist. 

For someone who 
could make the Flop 
Show such a hit. it is no 
surprise that Jaspal Bhatti 
s making a buck off the 
Havala scandal. 

Woman 
POWER 
w ^ In what 

'' ^ seemed like 
a scene straight out of a 
fearless Nadia film. 
Bombay policewoman 
Mrudula Lad nabbed four 
gangsters after a daring 
chase and foiled their 
attempt to abduct a city 
builder. 

nceoUy. 
Bui before Venkatesh 

could make off with hii 
scoop pictures, the lodian 
etpt^n gave chase, 
snitched his camera and 
exposed the reveiding 
film. Of course, Azhir 
had to later aperfogise to 

the photompher for 
roughing him 

Pint, he gets uUo 
trouble forautogitphing 
a shoe and now, his 
extramarital stands 
exposed.Oaariy.te 
In^ an skipper if Oft a 
sticky wicket dim diys« 

The gangsters, who 
ignored her order to hall, 
were not aware that the 
woman ofneer was a 
sprint and martial arts 

champion*—-and they 
learnt it the hard way. 
Mrudulaisa former 
athlete who competed 
with the likes of P.T. 
Usha and Shiny Abraham 
before she joined the 
police force in 1989. 

She has since earned a 
repulaiion as a 

no-nonsense officer and 
'shot' to fame. And now, 

recognition doesn't seem 
far either Mrudula has 
been recommended for 
the President’s medal by 
commissioner R.D. Tyugi 
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Imran Kh>>n: a ^htical wrile oH? 

Imran Khan finds 

his political ambitions 
going awry 

I The wiinied 10 mukc a politico] Ma- 
lefneni, hi', marriage, everyone 
thoughi, was a hi$ misiuke. Mo%l 
people tn Piiktstan were surprised 

whcft Imran Khun and Jemima 
GoJdftmiih Eol niumcd early Iasi year. It 

I was {iencrally speculated Ihui while Sir 
Jarrws GoldsmUb s cot ndcs^ millions 
may have been a I'aelor in the romance, ir 
was Imrun Khan who was ihe surpri^. 

ThcHiEh he had been making poliiical 
tihscrvahons earlier, he was really only 
known us a Hrsi rale cnckeier wiih (he 
imaEtt of a playboy who e«>a)d be seen 

wiih ditTcrem hui aiiriKiivc women In 
Lon(X»n\ Chelsea arid other tH).sh places 
and expensive resiaurants. Jemima 
eould easily have been yet another bcau- 
lifol vw»man iViend of Imran's. 

The Pakisiuni press made no aiiempi 
lo hide iis collective ^asp of dismayed 
surprise when the wedding was tinnoun* 
ced. Whatever Imran might hove done 
abroad, at home ihe Pakistani press had 
bestowed upon turn the image of a 

deeply conservative Pakistani who 
swore hy all things native — dress, 
idiom, values, customs and the whole 

fcaslcni way of life — and ttxtk pride in 
them. 

But after the initial shock, once photo- 
gr^s of the couple began being fla¬ 
shed across continents, with the blu' 
shing hnde m her splendid Kasicm 

dress, and magazines began carrying siO' 
nes about them with details of how .she 

was hearing up to the rigours t»f Rasicm 
ceremony accompanied by pictures 
showing how well orieiiial finery sat 
upon her. the marriage was seen as a sort 
oi pageant. And when in the true EaRlern 
tradition, lemima's parents became pari 
of It. it was acknowledged that Imran 

possibly hadn't made such a had job of 
his mamage. Public perception 

changed, and wished the couple well. 
Jemima herself contributed a great 

deal to the goodwill. She adopted ilte 
Islamic name of Huiqua. wus seen only 



IIMSELF OUT 
n Muslim dre^^s, and was reportetl js 

aying lhai she faced no difficulty in 
ivmg in Lahore. 

She said, however, the real prf*blcm 
)i adjustment was with fmntn, who was 

ilways in the 11 me light and travelled like 

j fiend. For ihe average public hungry 
or news of the couple, this was anexher 
acet of the marriage. For u Western 

voman living in Lahore, in a reasonably 
uxurious house with scrvunis, adjusting 

o U>cal conditions could not he t(K>ditTi< 
:ult especially when cvervone either 

.poke or ui least understood her langua 

:c. Uitficullies in adjusting to Imran, 
vho in his early forties is alntosi double 
ler age, were however ackn<twlcdged 

organised syndication system. His arti¬ 
cles were always cloying paeons in pnii- 

sc of God. CiHjntry. irailiiittnal values 
and virtues The language, when it was 

not turgid and «)b^'urc. wa.s full iil 
officialese. 

There wa.s always a bn i»r patronising 

4>f the lower orders, u la ('oUinel Rlioif. 
though Mam\ great egalitarian virtues 

were, of course, the unvarying centre' 

piece. Imran came through as a dyed in 

the w’CMil consersaiive ami an Klamk' 
/eatcH 

Themain subject son which he wrote 
— such us Ihe curse iX cixiupiiim or the 
bureaucracy's im'fOcicfHy und iiK'ptiiu* 
de nr the short-sighicdncss and euvsed* 

c* 1 sluini .his new in i si ress ' I he J ai i ui.ii ’ s 

from organisation, hisbun. looked hke | 
waiting to ’iccept Imran as n.-. .Hlored lop 
tender 

Then simvihing tijii>pencd. 

Aliuiiiunisl und SI vial uoi^er. Maul.i 
na Abdus Sattar lidhi ot Kaokih. 

siMldcnlv dfspainnl and r;m for his file 
I oni'evening He landed in Lomlon aiuJ 

sikI Ik; hail to escape lor his life and 

much else. Appuieiilly, ihe Mauluiia 
I w.is Ms»t<.*d hy Ham id <iu) and Imran. 

Tlh*y wanted him lu loin their pressiia* 
gioup. Tlv maul ana rerusi*d. 

MauUiuii Ldhi allects ii» Iv vers sun- 

pic and soiiicofK* whodtH's not engage iii 
pnihmnd discus sums 11 ui Ik is a'riain 
i> mi Ignoramus. Me is also lun leh 
gious, though Ihe prefix has snick 
because ol his be:u\l, plain efoihes and 

Ihe unasMirning airofnrie 

s who lUis doTK u trciiu'u- ! 
} dous ainouni ol g<HHl 

single- liandiKlIy. 

the mauluna said in 
l.oiiJiin that be iliil not 

want the dcimH faOc dis- 
|>ens;iiion in Pakistan dis¬ 
rupted <ir subverted. 

Which IS why he re I used 
h»joi n the KI lan- (iu I pre s* 

suiv group and rx'jccicd 
I heir blandish me Ills. 

Mie ill sc Insure 
shocked evervone. The 
mat Ian u cuiik* out smel¬ 
ling ol roses, as a man 

who single-handedly sta¬ 
ved <>lf the possibility of 

a nnlitary coup rutumng 
m Pukisian, 

was purl of 
rawing r(K>m speeu* 

aiion, There has b^en no 
•vhisper in ibe local 

ncdiii of uny disagree- 
ncnis or disappoint- 

nents on Jemima's pan 
rhe main reason is 

inrun's anxiety lo pro* 

ect his bride from the pre- 
»s. Imran knows Pakistu* 
li new.siiicn's tendency 

o ask uncomfortable 

questions, particularly 
pven his background. He 
neeis only ihoso whom 
H‘ knows <5r has veiled, 

['he lust lime he used 

he Pakistani media was 

before he got married and 

Imran’s loss in politics might be a gain for Jemima 

iccidcd 10 launch u campaign to build a 
ancer hospital in the memory of bis 

nother, who had died ol the disea.se. He 
vent rouTKl (he country collecting 

Money, mostly from common people (or 
o he claimed) lo fund the hospital. Scvc- 
al crores of rupees have been spent to 

luild Ihe hospital which is well equip- 
^d by any standards. 

Kis few public utterances, extolling 

he virtues of the poor in contrast to the 

ighi-fisicdnc.ss of the rich, went down 

cry well with newspaper readers and 
'V viewers. He then begun contributing 

rticles to the pre.ss through a well¬ 

ness of poliiiciuns •— were generally 
non-conirovcrsial and uiiexccplionuhlc 

So the combinauon of his nuniugc 

and his own verNion of pulitk's. it was 
fell at one time, could heciHne a factor in 

Pakistani politics. 
Hiv association w*ilh Ll-Gef>er:il 

Hamid Gul of the Inter-Services Intelli¬ 

gence wa.s public know ledge. And when 
the Pakistani press forgave him for his 
marriage and his closeness with the 

Jumaat-e-Islami came to be considered 

a< a von of intellectual love ai first sight, 

it seemed that his English wife Jemima 
was content to coexist with the Jamaat* 

Hut Imran Khaji'v crcdihiliiy was 

destroy Cl I. possibly forever. Theiumuat 

I drcx’f^'<l riim, for one. like a hoi potato. 
I*.sen Pashan seemed to have cvapi^ra- 

tcd. Gul fcinamed undcicrrcd and 
went or directly to make more waves, 
this time through peacemaking in Afghy- 
niMun, his old furtc — though it resulted 

in more warfare is another story. He then 

ined his peacemaking hand with 6ena- 
/it Bhutto in Karachi. The problem has 

become more in tractable since What he 

is doing now is not known. 

Anri the Khan has stopped contribu¬ 
ting to newspapers uoJ has disowned 

f I - 45 



Benasir Bhutto: Ttia Pakistani 
P ri ma M in istar would dearly ii ke 
to see something happen to 
Imran—like seeing a bus run 
him over. Bhutto is mortally 
afraid that Imran Khan’s image 
as saviour* of the Pakistani 
people might actually stick. 

Khan has been hitting out at 
Bhuno's ’pretensions' at 
democracy and has alleged poli* 
tical victimisation in a recent 
Interview to the BBC. 

Lt-Qeneral Hamid Quh The for¬ 
mer l$l chief tried to take Khan 
under his wings and teach him a 
th ing or two about how the 
playing field Is different in case 

of pot Hies. But when they t ried to 
rope in Maulana Edhi. he upped 
and ran. 

QuI continues his pursuits 
peacekeeping in Afghanistan 

and Kashmir—but his interest 
in Imran has died down. 

Nasfrullah Babar: Pakistan’s 
interior minister has been used 
to rubbishing Imran. He has 
implied that the ‘charity funds’ 
coflected for the ^aukat Kha> 
num Memorial Hospital has 
been used to set up a supermar¬ 
ket In Inhere. 

Khalld Kharal: The Pakistani 
information minister says Imran 
Is using money collected from 
common people to fund his busi¬ 
ness empire rather than charita¬ 
ble institutions. 
4dNf PMMs/Meir MW 

some of his more osieniuuous ambitions 
»uch UK becoming Prime Minister' H\% 
'*Uf>portcrs say his imporiunce in Briiain. 
a key communications centre, with ties 

ol' marriage cannot be unJeresti mated. 
But it is not in Britain but tn Pakistan 
ihai he has to fight an election! 

However, queries about Imran elicit 
a n i rrii jted res pon sc I'rum seasoned pel i • 
tical com ineniaiors. H i s inte I lect i s a.sses* 
scd as that of a duffer. The consensus is 

ihai impt>rtani people in Britain and Paki¬ 
stan were loying with using Imran as an 
imposed popular leader whose image 
and popularity had been assiduously 
contriv^ and pn»jecied powerfully 

through the media in both countnes. 
There is also a consensus that today 

he poses no senous threat to the govern¬ 

ment of Benazir Bhutto. Bhutto's throne 
is now secure and more or less steady 

after much wobbling. It was dunng that 
peri(Xi of shukiness ub<'ui six months 
ago that Imran still hod some political 
relevance. Bur .she has used foreign 
fnends to throw down the gauntlet 

before the Paki.siani establishment 
which it hasn't yet picked up. This has 
meant another eclipse, possibly the final 

one. for Imran, 

Does that mean Imran Khan i s a pol ill- 

cal write*of).’ 

Those who still expect great things 

from him say he’s a dark horse; others 
say he’s just a spare wheel. He has been 
'^roomed by forces that count and they 

will IKK eaxily give up their considerable 
invcNiment in him. They Will w^i to 

keep their assets in reserve. 
The political conundrum is whether 

such u situation would actually arise. 
The chances art that if a change is ordai¬ 

ned by those who matter, the search will 
be for a penam literate in economics — 

And with his halting grasp of Urdu, 
when the day comes. Imran might not be 
able to read hi & inaugural «ldrtss on . 

let alone draft it. 
Meanwhile, Imran goes on doing his 

own thing in baring his fangs at the Bena¬ 
zir government. Just a week ago. he 

accused the government of failing to res¬ 

pect fundamental rights of citizens and 
acting arbitrarily in preventing his paid 
advertisement from appearing on PTV, 
He was also prevented from addressing 

schoolboys some time ago. 
Khan continues to think and behave 

as an influential VIP, though one could 

ask what he has done to merit the status 

will expose the hollow pretensions of 

democratic practice of the Benazir 
government.'' 

Though Imran Khan's political future 

might be temporarily eclipsed, his wife 

should be happy: it will give them more 
time together. ■ 

Imran’s 
fund-raising 
drive for the 

cancer hospital 
dedicated to his 

mother’s 
memory was 

assumed to be 
nothing more 

than an exercise 
aimed at joining 

politics 

some version, say, of DrMoinQureishi. l of one who can make statements like: "I 



FOCUS 

Cryffeedom 
Child Relief and You completes 16 years of working among 

deprived children When Rippan Kapur, a former 
execul i ve with A i r* I ndi a. laun • 

:hed Child Relief and You 
(CRY) in 1979, all he had was R% 50. the 

f^uppon of six of his friends and the 
unflagging deienninarion lo do some¬ 

thing for depKved children. Bui even if 

the move was commendable, implcmen- 
ling ihc idcu wax a daunting task. And 
Kapur wasn't even sure of how to go 

about it — all he wunicJ was to Man a 

movemein that would involve 
fiocieiy on the one hand 
and homeless, hungry 

children on the other in u 
relaiionxhip nf mutual res¬ 

ponsibility. "I fell a sense 
of disgust at the way 
some children were 

growing up in India. I 

realised I couldn't juM 
stand back and do 
nothing about it." he had 

said at the time. 
Today. 16 years on. 

CRY is a movement tou¬ 
ching the lives of more 
than SIX lukh children 

with funding for 120 pro¬ 

jects that runs into cr ires 
of rupees. And already. 

an organisation which works in tJtc 
slums of Delhi to ivhabilitaie neglected 

children. The Riu-hika Sehoid Siicial 
Service Wing in Orissa, which provides 

vocational training to slum children, is 
also aided by CRY. So is the income 

generation prog ranune of Neehar. a non • 
govcmmcniaJ organisation (NGO). in 
the western region os well as the Asia 

Youth Cenm in Madras which provides 
education lo p<xir children. 

I aspired by its mi vsionary /cal. a num • 

cliiMnm, while a grtmp of voiunicci 

frtnn Don Bowi> SchiXil held the crow 

spell lx >und Willi the Mt^ry of a child wh 
is turned into a bonded labourer. At ih 
end of the phty, the volunteers di.sir 
Kited Icallcis, inviiiiie viewers to hecc 
me CRY Krcetloiti highlcrs. "The r«» 
ponsc was great." says Riya Chatlc 
padhyay, a senior member of the i>rgaiii 

sation. As she says. "It\ a pledge iht 
one makes to oneself." 

But all (hjsiieeessiUites sirtmg Imanci 

ni support and CRY nov 
plum to appeal lo ihe cor 

poraie scct(»r for funds u 
continue its crusatJc 
There is a separate pledge 

chart for Ihc Cl:0s whicl 
commits them to thi 
cause and to donating 

cither money or their scr 
vices. At the moment 
CRY generates about K 

per cent of it* funds fron 
the sale of cards ant 
calendars, while the res 
comcs from donations. 

In the 16 years that i 

has been in existence 
CRY ha.s certainly done: 
lot. but there is stilt u lonj 

Sixteen years after it was launched, CRY is a movement 
touching the lives of more than six lakh children with 
funding that runs into crores of rupees 

CHILD nCLICF AND YOU 

the organisation has disbursed 

Rs S.42 crore through its projects. That 

it has survived Kapur's death in 1994 is 
i lesiimony to CRY's eommitment to its 
abiding vision, says his sister in daw. 

Amita. who is running the organisation 

now. 
Essentially a support organisation. 

CRY does not have any projects of its 

3wn but helps organise financial aid for 

ithers working in the field. Among the 

lumerous projects it supports in 
northern India, for instance. Is Ashray. 

MDAT11-1 * mo 

ber of educauonal institutions have r^- 
ponded to CRY'S call. Delhi's Lady Sri- 

ram College in particular has a group 
involved with the organisation. And 
Gargi College, loo. has Joined in. 

As part of ib agenda this year. CRY 

has launched a "Free a Child* campaign 

from its branches in Bombay and Delhi. 
The objective is u> create awareness 

about the condition of deprived children 

and sensitise people throu^ street- 
plays and songs, Tlw Delhi unit of CRY 

tried this out with aday of film shows for 

way to go. Set against the sordid poverty 

that stalks milUons in India, the numbe 
oi deprived children is ever on thi 
increase. And cmly a concerted effor 
from (he lucky few. who are in a posilioi 
to extend a helping hand to their innume 

fable unfortunate brethren, con lend tht 
correct momentum lo CRY's effuris 

Arsd that is what the fervent appeal in ill 

message "Respond tu the child in you' 

symbolises. • 



An author and r 

Shashi Tharoor is too preoccupied with the UN's peace-keeping 
operations to write a new novel 

hash! ThjAKir. author ol 
The ilrt'af Indian Navrt 
and aiufw wih 
always be drevsed m Indian 

ilollies ^ a slightly flashy 
kurtu and, ai limes, a waistcoat; he'll 
blush and smile modestly when you tell 

him how much you loved his bixAs; and 
will give you a wisitut look when you 
ask him why he hatin'I writren for so 

long and icll you all about his office 
workloail. 

“Vm glad ihai Ihe Niovy worid has 

not forgiHien me." said Thanxir, bui be 
needn‘1 have worried. His fans are rHM 
ready 10 rorg<M Or forgive. 

" Mr Tharoor. you have very good kxi • 

con. very good style, bm ihematically 1 
am very much concerned. Where are 
you goirig*'* was one of the questions he 
was asked at Ihc Sahilya Kala Academy. 

With a praciiMxJ smik. ITiaruor was 
able to reas.sure the concerned quest io* 
ner. As lor oiherx who thought they were 
through with the writer, he Mid. "Both 
my writing and my work at the UN are 
equally important tome. I won't want to 

N»ok•reviews for these papers *an attem* 
pi lo Mki my voice to the proccs» of 

enhancing recugnition to Indian writers 
in the West*. 

AllhtHjgh Tharoor's hooks huvu been 

published in America, England, France, 
Italy and now Cennany, he says, “With 
(he exception of Vikram Seth in 
England, none of us has found any com* 

mcrcial success m iheWesi,” 

So ii was a pleasant surprise when 
Joseph He I ler's w i fe sen i Thanxir a snap¬ 
shot of the author of Catch 22 lying on 
his sofa. reyJing 77ie Great Indian 

"I WRITE FOR INDIANS LIKE MYSELF, WHO HAVE GROWN UP I 
A A 

As special assislani lo the undcr- 
ccrcUiry-gencral tiir peace-keeping ope* 

uiions at ihe United Nations, ThariHir 
V j 11 be wearing a conservat i vc suit. a stri- 
icd shin, and a sober lie; he'll talk ahoui 
he crisis m Ihc Inrmcr Yugoslavia; he'll 
cil you ol his ndc tn resettling the Viet- 

lame.sc boat-pci »plc. hi.s watery'blue 
yes minting over; he'll alv» tell you 
low he staggers home at 10: V) pm. 
nicrowaves his dinner and then attends 

i) Ions ol pupcr'Work that leave him 
vith no lime lo write novels 

It was as the man from UN (hat Tha* 
rwH* W'fts in India »f>i*r over an ycar- 
nd-a-half. (Thanxjr stays in New York 

/ith his wile, TUoUama. and twin sons.) 
tut predictably, the novelist was equal- 
y in demand. In addition to seminars un 

eacc'kccping, he wus also addressing 

'kc literary forum at Suhiiya Kala Acade* 
ny and attending the release ol me <'m:p» 
0n edition of Great Indian Novel. 

give either one up." Adding. "As George 

Bernard Shaw said. I write for the some 
reason a cow gives milk. It's in you and 
haA to come out. So don' (write me tiff as 

an ex-novelist yet." 

With the onset of peace in Bosnia. 

ITttiroor hooex he'll now Tind the W Tharoor hopes he'll now Tind the 
lime he's been looking fur — ever since 
19^1 —- and start working on hts next 
novel. Apart from this, he hAs also been 
apprcmcl^ by Penguin India to write a 

non-fiction work based on his vision of 
India — what this country means to the 
New York-based novelist and the India 
tK envisages for his sons when they 
gn>w up — ii> commerrtoratc the 50ih 
anniversary of India's Independancc. 
As his writings show, the St Stephen's 

College graduate has not forgotten his 
homeland. 

Great or noi-s<vgrcat rkovcis aside, he 

has also been writing for (he i/tx Ange- 
let Ttmex, The Nen- Ytprk 7'imes and 
Waxhingum Fou. Tharoor calls his 

NostI. And when the Indian ambassador 
to Ihe UN told Tharoor that the Mexican 
ambassador <in the UN) had just fmi> 

shed reading (he book arxl was shocked 
when he was loid that the author was not 
living somewhere in the backwaters of 

India, hut actually worked m ihe same 
bu i ktmg in New York. 

"I nevCT expected The Great Indian 
Noxel lo rirvd a readership outside 

India." he says, six years afler the book 
was first published, adding that he has 
oflen been accused of whtirtg forgenera- 
lions of Phd students as yet unborn. 

"I primarily wnie fur Indians like 
myself, who have grown up in Indepen* 
dtmt India," he says. “But it is a pleasant 
surprise when foreigners come to me 

and say that they want to read the 
Mnhahkarata aher reading my book. " 

Untoriunaiely. during this visit to 
India, it wfls not (he great eoie lhai India, it was not (he great epic ihai 

his rcuders compared Tharoor's wri* 



diplomat 

MDAVI^iT 

Bul then, ii is noi the greal humb 
novelist lhai Tharoor is known, f-cted t 

a host of liicrary oi^anisabons. he w^us 
bit peeved at the lack of response (u h 
wiHicisnis ai a book-reading session, 

sec this IS an audience that does n' 
laugh easily. Bui I do hope you will fir 

some parts amusing", he said finally 
cKuspemtion. 

Whether ihe readers laugh ai all h 
jokes or noi, ihere is no doubt that Thi 

rooT*s novels arc still being read, jn 

remembered. And that alone is cnoug 
10 bring more ihan a fivc-dollur-smilc i 

the author's fiKc. • 

«ungs with. Insicad. to his oKvuiun dis 
fmay. the author was told that .S7iia 

resembled Sbobha f>‘’s wn 
Slings, Cionv was the smug sniik* will 

which Thanw handled most i>t th 
other, rather syco^aniic. i|uesiiohs. II 

laughed uneasily, perhaps rememhcrln 
Shobhu IX*'s review of ihc biM»k i 

qucMion where she had called his wn 
I tings'irritulingly supcrllcial.' 

And then said with the case of a Uh 

diplomai. ‘ Shi>bhu tX writes fora dilfc 
rent audience. My novels do seek l< 
cnicbam. but like Moll ere, I warn ii 
edify white cniurtaining...AmJ for theism 

reailcts wlu'i go Nryond the supcrlicia 
level, there will be a reward. ' 

But ii appears ihai there are noi man 
who are* willing lo plumb ihc depths <i 

ThariHif's works lo seek his promises 
reward. Mosi. it seems, lake ibe .Sh<ihh 
Dc way ou i. judg i n g by the one que si ioi 
his criiies regularly raise: is the author 

fluke ’ A one-book wonder? And why 
despite u etdlection of short siories 

Htr lhtUiir and unorhe 
m'vel. .Shrm- Hitsifwss (I Wl) — hasn' 
he been able to eonw up with anythin] 

close to the standard of 7he Crfui Indi 
an N<n ef sm years after it was wnilcn? 

Tharoor hiinvlf pleads olT, elaimin 
thai he just doesn't have the tiim 
Moreover, he adds. .Vhow Business - 

despite what the reviewers and De had t 
say abi>ut it — is a novel that's sA (b 
same standard as the first one 

INDEPENDENT INDIA" 



Business in the air 
ABNI comes out with an exclusive 24-hour financial news channel 

Says ABNI managing 
editor Chris^ber 
Graves, "I ara not 

at a wy 
sdectMnttcBoe*' 

ABN i& headquartered in Singapore. 

»bere ii hts had a chequered hi^iioiy fol¬ 
lowing a clamp down of Nuch Dow 
Jones publicaiionk as The Asian WqH 

aJ iLsset-v, including stocks and shares. 

This list has lo be updated regularly. 

Reporters are also required lo inform 
their bosses about possible areas of 
conllicl. 

This policy, says Graves, will extend 
to TV i 8 reporters loo. "We haven’t spe¬ 

cifically discussed it with them but I 
dcm'i see ;> problem in their accepting 
our policy of ethics." he said. 

With the return of the 24>hour music 
channel, MTV. and the advent of ABNI. 

Indian viewers have quite a menu to 
choose from. And in an era of super- 

specialisation, ABNI may end up being 
quite a winner in the long run. * 

i/MowMM 

It’s the new kid on the block in an 
already ovcfcn>wded Indian broad¬ 

casting scene. But ABNI — a Joint 
venture between Asia Business News 

with the ffinduja group's Induslnd and 
television software producer TV I ^— is 
already carving out a niche for itself. 

To Stan with, it has managed to con¬ 

vince many cable operators to place it on 
prime channels. Credit for this, of cour¬ 
se, is due to Induslnd's influence over 
local disthbuliun net¬ 
works. But what IS more 
surprising is that a chan¬ 
nel with such limited 

appeal should already 
have curved out u loyal 

und stead i ly -growing 
vie worship. 

ABNI is the only 
24-hour business news 

channel to be broadcast at 
present. .Sceptics believe 
that ii is too >pecialiscd to 
attract a mass audience. 
And in a market that is 

gj ullcd wi ih J‘i I in and t11 nt- 
based cnicnainmcni 
channels, ihis view could 
hold some merit. 

But. says ABM mana¬ 
ging editor Chfisuiphcr 
Graves. "1 am not looking 
at ‘KX) III HI ion view ers . " 
Graves, who was in India 

recently trying to prunio- 
ic his channel, told 
SUNDW that he was 
loti king at u very select audience. 

To this audience, the channel ha.s the 
added advantage o\ exclusive tie-ups 
with the A.wwh Wutl Sued Jtfunia/ and 
the Tat Eustent Economic Revien\ both 
of which arc owned hy Diiw Jones & Co. 

Inc. The lie-ups have resulted in such 
programmes as The Axiun WaU Street 
Journal OnAirznd the For Eastern Efo- 
nomic Re\‘iew On Air. in which the publi¬ 
cations' business and news reporters 
cover the region's stories. 

But ABNI's cutting edge is its pro¬ 
posed coverage of stories out of Ir^a. 

) IS tie-up w i ih TVIS w i II feed the chan¬ 

nel with India-based stories and c'overa- 
ge. Currently, programmes include 
India Business Oay, a straight business 

news programme. and India Talks, a pro- 
gramme that looks at emerging trends in 
the country's business environment. 

“India is already a key player in the 
dawn of the Asian age." Srichand Hindu 
Ja. chairman of the Hinduju group of 
companies said in a press release. "It is 

now the turn of the electronic media to 
deliver the benefits of lihcrulisaiion and 

globalisation to its viewers both in India 

and globally ." 

Street Journal. The ban followed a dis¬ 
pute between the paper and the Singapo¬ 
rean government, and rulher than how 

down U> what it felt was censorship, the 
paper closed down its Singapore 
operations. 

ABN coniinues to have lough ethical 
poJieic.s. None of its correspondents are 

allowed to moke speculative Invest¬ 
ments. Moreover, reporters have to file a 
discUisute staicmem listing their finunci- 

11.. *M 
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BUSINESS/FEATURE 

THE 
SWADESHI 

FACTOR 
Is it just another electoral plank that has 
nothing to do with economic policies? On 30 JuwiMiy. five itctivisu 

of iht Kvnuika Rijy« 
Ryou S«ngh« <KRRS> 
walked into Banglore'a 
Ken lucky Fried Chicken 

(KFC) CKAlei pcKing as customers. 
Within hair-an*hour. as astonished 
bystanders and KFC employees 
watched, a hundred more fellow- 
crusaders walked in and went on lo 

demolish the restaurant — breaking 
chairs, window panes, counters— eve¬ 
rything they could lay their hands on. 
(Fcr mort dttcils. see story on page 

40.} 
A blow had been struck for India. Or 

so they claimed. KRSS chief Prof. M.D. 
Nanjundaswamy is himself a hearty non- 
vegetarian. He is perfectly comfortable 
with Bangalore's numerous pubs and 

fast-food j^ntt. But he had a problem 
with KFC: it was using 'modem techno¬ 
logy': it believed in breeding better 
livestock; and of course, it was a 
'foreign MNC*. 

Sometime ago. the KRSS action 

Mil|i5prictde*n TMfid-Wi 

P^rjMwWnJwnKtliil proilWwWcMq(M». 

!!ass!r5S3»., ■: 

uetiothtr.ln 

DvUS-tUMt 

6DcniWr.«HM 
HwtNOttagnoulM' 

tDOdilgaiMB.KiiBigil' 



would have been looked upon simply n 
an act of vandalism. And tlwugh (he pro¬ 
fessor was soon arrested and seni lo judi • 
ciaJ custody on charges ringing from 
conspiracy to attempt to murder, he had 
become a hero. For. Prof. Nanjundaiwa- 

The people who 
vandali^the 
KFC outlet in 

Bangalore were 
foot-soldiers in the 

new national 
campaign 

launch^ by the 
BJP called 
swadesbi 

my was a foot-soldier in the new Aacio- 
nal campaign launched by (he Bharatiya 
Janata Party (BJP) called swoOeshi. 

Whai is rnodesAi all about? Put sim¬ 
ply. ii corniiu of four midor 

arguments: 

• If the technology is available, prtoriiy 
should be given to indigenous industries 
over MNO or fbrtign companies. 

♦ Since 70 per cen( of (rMtia's non* 
aghcultunl workforce is emf^oyed in 
(he tndiiioftal sector (hMdlom. 
and village industries and the sm^l- 
scale sector), these should remain 
untouched 

• We as a nation should oppose 'screw¬ 
driver (echiwlogy* which cquisls of 
simply assembling products in Indian 
pUm. 

• Say 'no to potato cfaipa': i.e., wedoo'i 
need forngn invesimsit or technology 
for consumer products. 

Madhu Deolekar. senior BJP meio- 
ber. ejcpUiflS. "The ideological utteipre' 
tation <4 nvodesHi u self-feliance. Ute 
pnet^ appbeasion cf nvadeshi is to 
pemui fcecign pankapudoo in areas of 
high taefanok^ wltidi we are noi capa¬ 
ble geoeadog.* Put like that it sounds 
clear, simple aid fairly logical. Bui 
there is a p^leapu 

To put dungs ID penpectxve. ttU not 
very many yean ago the BJP was known 

as a ri^-sriAf pvty, both pdihcally 

and economically. More lhan ihc C'on- 
gross, it was the BJP ihai rcpiesciucij 
more openness in Ihc ectuiomy, u pro- 
indusuy stance and a more gcncrcHis atu- 
tude to multinationals. 

In facu for (hose who can still remem¬ 
ber the first months after ihc new econo¬ 
mic policy was announced, senior BiP 
leadm li^ A. B. VaJ payee and Dr M u rl i 
Manohar Joshi weni around trumpeting 
at press con ferences that i t was thei r eco¬ 
nomic policy lhai Ihc Congress hail 
aitrtoun^. "We have been talking 
about this all along. They have only 
appropriated our sunix." they claimed. 

But cleariy. this could noi coniinuc 
for Jong. After Dr Manmohon Singh 
ar9ropriated their KUnce. the BJP hun- 
t^ far and wide for a subsiiiuic econo¬ 
mic policy it ciHild call its own. Much 
discussiem and many months lausr, llwy 

Do we remember that 
these are MNC products? 

Lifebuoy soap 

Cotgete tooth paste 

PabHolive ehaving 
,*11.:.' Ill 

Decoiam 

Horiicke 

^ 14. i i ».! g. •:• 

Eno antacid 

■ Chair 
polish 

came up with swadeshi as outlined by 
Dct^ektf tnl992. 

The Dunkel phiioaophy h the conli- 
nuadem of the Euro-centric universalist 
philosophy of the West fc^ the past 
2.000 years. What is the Euro-centric 
univenaJisr? Stated simply, it is "If ii is 
good for lock you must accept that, it is 
good for yw alio." ITus is the Western 
uoivenalist view...The 6uro-centric 
univeraalist thnut ia homogenisation of 
the world on (he model of (1^ West. This 
n a historical corttimiity. 

Foreign collaboritkm was brought in 
^ of technology and equity parti- 



BUSINESS TCATURC 

The BJP*s Pramod Moiu^M on his party’s 
%wede$id campaign 

getmtdsecrHmywaa$fu0rdUna 

(fthe BJI^SkivStti^ A 
hlQhar(uhtn.MchitfmtiQ9ilfya 

SabhDmmb$ffrm§mmo$$9ad^ 
ihfmort okt^hkm Uaditt 

on iht iwadohi liMdf. ^Ktrpupom 
oniniirdtw: 

SuMOAVj lIttiJFt nmimU 

4em^ 

A: If nwkioitiow fiompne* 
(MNCt) fradM tarn «mS lelt 
ouBUei I ha«< OP proMem. Tbe 
piiAkm eoiBO wto (be)r OMi^itp 

iWMpBctm Nta. M If Aay Witt 
» bMf to Adr ow. ttn. ~ Bw we 
toaiofitoy pRtobft MNCi ftom 

• ♦ 1 ^ ' 

b Act 1 wia fQ • top fortor tod 
My Hub tbe BJP bilto tototef «f 

Ml to)y 

cipetitti; aUo the trtoe froot was ope* 
10 (hai. by screw-driver technolo¬ 

gy, spare pans couM be imported, a&iem* 
bled and sold as finished goods. 

SwaSeshi is an iotegraied concept, it 
cannot be compartmentalised into civili- 
sadooa], pdiii^ and ectoomk aspects 
as all the three are hannoniousJy int^in* 
Iced. Its strength lies in the integrated 
view of life on this planet. It is inhe¬ 
rently superior to all materialist ptuloso- 
ptdti which are a compartmentaliied 
view of life. This compertmeotalisation 
un plies conflict, tnpurely material philo¬ 
sophies. economics conflicu with reli¬ 
gion. culture and other cl vilisationai ele* 
menu of life. 

But since then, the swadesfu plank 
has been mired in stark contradic¬ 

tions. a manner of sloganeering that is 
not generally associated with economies 
and when everything v\u failed, 
violence. 

For one. the 6JP has so far not been 
able to identify the areas where it would 
Welcome MNC participation artd where 
it will not. Pushed to take a stand, the res¬ 
ponse is either confused or belligerent. 
BJP geneitl secretary Pratnod Mahajao 
says. 'The consumer goods sector will 
be definitely banned for MNCs. Other 
areas, we will consider case by case and 
sector by sector" (see interview 

In fact, to begin with, the swadeshi 
alliance made much of its opposition to 
MNC entry in Che consumer goods seg¬ 
ment.Pepsi, Kellc^gjtand Krc came to 
be symbols of tlieir revolt. But equally, 
dtey have been unable to explain why 
othm were lefi out : Reeboks. Merce- 
dez, the upcoming BMW tie-up. 

Admits DeoUcar. Hiere seem to be 
di fferent percepticeis as far as the defini¬ 
tion of swadeshi is cracemed. The outli¬ 
ne of the sangh parivar’s 'swadeshi' is 
that ccQSumer goods are noi welcome 
and all the other groups except for the 
BJP agree on this. TTw BJP has rtever 
been very specific on what should be 
allowed and what sbouldnH be. There 
seems to be a sli^t confbsioo in the 
applicatkw of swtoeshf.” 

Jay Dt^ashi. economist and BJP 
natic^ executive member, in a way 
typifies this confusion. Ariced why there 
was sudi wide discrepancy in die par¬ 
ty's reaction to the two soft-drinks 
giants. Pepsi and Coke, be said, “Pepsi 
came in bdbre the new economic policy 
whereas Coke came in after llboallM- 
tion. Everyone though Coke was com¬ 
ing in openly md legally, as opposed to 
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Pepii’seniry." 
What ab^t KFC (hen? Kentucky 

came In openly and in the post- 
libentUsatiMi era. Says Duba&hi. "There 
IS a strong reaction against KFC because 
it affects a large section of Indians. 
There is also the (fuesiion visibility — 
KFC made quite a splash and so invited 
a stronger reaction." Besides, says Duba* 
shi, "Mo extra technology is involved. 
We have been , frying chicken for 
hundreds of years." 

What about Reebok? We have been 
malting shoes for decades. Both Merce¬ 
des and Reebok would qualify as ‘frivo¬ 
lous’ by the BJP*s standards. The Merc, 
if anything, is considered to be about the 
last touchstone of elitist c on sumerism. 

Says Dubashi. "Mereedez does add 
value. The CKD kits Uut have been 
bought in have to be assembled here, so 
labour is needed for that." 

, I 4 1. 

twnp«l twfeOTf'ntgMMnl 
iPVnsMn )w taiii—fSinifM 
by ewnpalpm •grimt eompaiiM tta 
PipK—M tTHMMfiMIk m. 
fiorans Mr contwMT gooite 
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THE NON CONSUMER GOODS SECTOR 
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How does the industry react to (his? A 
few react favouraUy when it is in 

their interests. A few with the proper 
degree of indignatioo so long as they are 
well protected. And a few react with dis¬ 
dain. Pramod Mahajan confessed that 
Parle's Ramesh Chauhan used the 
Ttvadeshi bandwagon to fight Pepsi. In 
Bangalore, Subroto Dagchi. chief execu¬ 
tive officer of Wipro, was ^>pBlled with 
the assault on KFC. "Business cannot be 
vandalised." he said. 

Says Freddie Mehta of Tata Fwbes, 
"The BJP has no definition syf what con¬ 
stitutes consumer goods. But then, don't 
expect consistency from (he BJP. It is an 
incoherent party. Swadeshi is a natural 
corollary to our sheltered Industry." 

All countries across the world reurt 
to some kind of protection. Somecimei it 
is based on itzaiagic interestt. socneti- 
mes on political cocnpulaioni. In India. 

m/mkf i 

THE AMBIGUOUS AREAS 

* * ^ 

the BJP*s political compulsioos have 
centred around slogans like “Ekdhakka 
our do". It was inevitable tiui their eco¬ 
nomic slogans loo woukl. Pramod Maha¬ 
jan says of the KPC, "We don't need 
Americans to idJ us bow to fry our 
chickens." The Maharashtra unit of the 
BJP says o( Enron. "Dump ii into the 
ArabisA aaa." And Prof. Nanjor^mwa- 
my s#yi of foreign food<haiQa. 

•y* 

4 • s a4» V .V 

"ChemicaJly-treated packaged nteai 
causes breast cancer and sexual ni jshtma- 

I res among infants five to ten years old." 
, Surely, economic policies in India 
should be based on something mere 
coherent than culinary jingoism and the 
emotioniofavi^cnimob. • 

MmtH Bmj'm w'^mi mm Lfta 



THE HAVALfl REPUBLIC 
Now it's time for the real heroes to emerge 

Ihc Strains of (he 
messed bands 
wafted down Raj 
Path but Havala 
was on the audien¬ 
ce’s minds. *nie 
brave defenders of 
(he Republic mar¬ 
ched in solemn pro- 
ceasion. as a tired 

Pm<idem look the salute, worn out afler 
his long tirade against, poll deal cornip* 
lion on television the previous night. 
The decorated regiments, the pos^u- 
mous Param Vir Chakras, the valiini 
pennants flying from every lamp-post, 
obscured a grotesque truth: how many 
sons had died in Kashmi r and el se where 
tiying to safeguard this Republic. 
Whose Republic is it anyway? Yours 
and mine? Or does the Republic sim^y 
belong to the power-biokm who fioait- 
ue it, to the sleazy tnaftas who seem to 
control its functioning, who care 
nothing at ail for our midnight trysts 
wiib destiny? 

If the roll-call in the VIP enclosure — 
to which ,1 only got a pass because my 
cousin’s friend knew someone, who 
knew someone, who knew someone ^ 
was any indication, the Indian Republic 
was at least kicking it not quite alive. 
There was uncle PV, dressed in his 
astrakhan-like fur cap, a trifle bleary- 
eyed from reading too many charge- 
sheets. (he new Mr Clean of the 90s. Har- 
shad Mehta was histMy. S.K. Jain was 
(he flavour of the month. Lined up next 
to PV were members of his Cabinet, 
each one> perhaps, nervously wondering 
whether his or her autograph had found 
its way into the country's most i nfamous 
diary. 

There was Buta Singh, civil supplies 
minister, now being accused by the Guja¬ 
rat governmeiii of being higUy uncivil 
when providing a safe passage to the sta¬ 
te’s bootleggers. Next to him was Ram 
Lakhan Yadav, the man who has been 
just voted president of the qyo Ram, 

gaya Ram society. The next chair was 

occupied by (he illustrious pandit of the 
mountains. Sukhramji, he has ensu¬ 
red (hat Himachal Pndeth will no 
longer be remembered just for the 
quality its apples, but ^so for its tele¬ 
communication facilities. Sukhramji 

old man of the Congress treasury, who 
probably did not need to take notes in a 
diary every time be got a business house 
to put money in (be paity till. Some dis¬ 
tance away was Sonia C^ndhi, no doubt 
keen to make her presence felt }uat in 

CMI suppCIes mMstar 
Buta Sihgh is Aocusad by 

of provkSng sals 
passage tottw state’s 

boottmgars- 

RsleshPKot 
on Chahdni Swanti tp 

baoMnepa 

f 

^}peared to be exchanging notes wid) 
another Himalayan mate, ChuUm Nabi 
Azad. (be tourism minister who has 
done more to enhance India's tourism 
potential in Buenos Aires and Sun City 
than any of his predecessors. And in the 
same row was Sitaratn Kesri, the grand 

case the govenunenl deckled to ask (be 
Rqjiv Gandhi Fouitdation to submit its 
accounts. 

Also in the VIP enclosure were Oppo¬ 
sition kadera. There was Chandra Shek¬ 
har, with whom PV had a long chfU pof * 
haps discussing die possibility of a 

Ttie scam-a-day Republic is turning out to be a bizarre pantomime, wliere 
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ttniqw Enron into ttM 
li<iHin.8M, but than 

on shora, ao 
MKiipmvargataawflv 

election onderstanding. Aul Behan 
payee was also there, perhaps sdll urUu* 
re about what portion of 5 .K. Jain’s state^ 
ment he would like to release the next 
day. And as the parade wound Its way to 
a close and the narional anthem was 
sung, the VIPs sang in chorus, their 
hearts no doubt beating for India. And 
when all was over, they gathered around 
for (he traditional RepuUic Day phottK 
op. And when that was over, the toads 
were blocked for the next half-hour as 
the ministers were allowed to leave. 

the second-hand Flau, the crime- 
infested colonies and the electricity and 
telephone bills. The more I thought 
about it. the jnore gnxesqoe it seemed lo 
me. I had gone to the Republic Day para¬ 
de in the hope that the sight would stir 
(he dormant strains of pairioosm that lay 
within. 

But watching our tellers performing 
(heir tfinua) ritual left me feeling a little 
sick, and not a link bit angry. I guess 1 
am in good company (oo. Recently, a 
newsmagazine asked well-known film 

nothiog funny about it any more. Just 
think about it. Raiesh Pilot takes on 
Chandra Swami and becomes an anti- 
corruption crusader, a few months later, 
he accepts taking donations from the 
Jain family, so Chandra Swami gets off 
the hook. The BJP-Shiv Sena govern¬ 
ment promises lo throw Enm into the 
Arabian Sea, the next day it chooses to 
bring it back on shore, so Shartd Piwar 
gets away. Bihar goes to the Centre 
saying it has no resources, even as 300 
CTores are siphoned out of (he state ’ s ani¬ 
mal husband depanmeni, bin because 
he is the great Mandaliie hero, Laloo Pra¬ 
sad Yidav emerges unscathed. 

The scam-i-day Reput^ic is (uming 
out to be a sort of biutre paniomime. as 
actors with masked faces strut across (he 
public arena, each mouthing slogans 
(hey do not mean, each preaching 
exactly the opposite of what (hey 
practiar. 

So what is (he alternative to cyni¬ 
cism? Where does someone like me. 
who is ctuite inclined to argue (hat things 
■re not as bad as (bey seem, get hit hope 
from? The pageantry of state seuns 
hollow: a government that cannot 
deliver bask civic necessibea should, in 
my opinion, concentrate on achieve¬ 
ments other than the launch of ballistic 
missiles. 'Scam-iainted' ministers must 
surely feel a twinge ofmgrei when (hey 
salute the unknown seedier who gave his 
life so that (heirs may continue. 

No. my heroes are no longer those 
who claim to guide the national destiny 
by alkgations and counter-allegations. 
My heroes are now clad jo colour^ pyja¬ 
mas. they wage their bettle under the 
bright wattage of the night, they are 
watched by a (wo-million4trong aiidi^ 
ce. My heroes are fighting loen. selected 
to represent tbeir countiy because Uwy 
are good and talented a^ not because 
they are die friends and relatives of 
important people. 

So, that s (he way Jt was. Tnese were 
the sitcom defenders of (he Indian 

Republic. You and I were part of the no 
nymous multitude. They were ^ ones 
viUh the flashing while cm, the Z- 
cstegory security • the rtne-ftee mao- 
sioiis. We were ones burdened with 

dueAor Saeed Mina What angered him. 
His reply was: "Rao releases Vajpayee’s 
book of poems. Then Va|payee accuses 
Rab fjf being pan of the Havala racket. 
It's a great dreus, Bni then real people 
dk'—and that disturbs ne.' 

Indeed, it Is a castus. only here there is 

aim nii team inspire tar more 
patriotism than Nansimha Rao at (he 
Amar Jawaa Jyod or dw Ftesideot 
taking (be nadonal saluie. Havala and 
the Repubbe Day be damned, the Worid 
Cup b hoc. • 

actors strut across the public arena mouthing slogans they do not mean 



WHOSE LIFE IS rr AN^ Dr M.C. Modi« eminent eye 
surgeon and recipient ot 
ihe Pedma Bhushan, ia a 
very organised man. This 
dO>yea/>old has not only 

aken care u> put all his worldly affairs In 
vder, so (hat no problems arise after his 
kaih, he has also decided whai he warfu 
lone with his body. He means to donate 
t to the cause of scientific research. He 
'unher wants that all organs and tissues 
>f his body shmild be used fur 
ransplantaiion. 

Among the wills the Kclaimed doctor 
tai made is a rather unusual one 
vhich Dr M^i declares: "If (here is no 
vasonable prospect of my recovering 
from physical or mental illness or impair* 
neni expected to cause me severe dis- 
ress or to render me incapable of ratio* 
ial existence, I request that I be allowed 
.0 die and nen be kept alive by artiHcial 
neons " 

Thai Dr Modi should have made such 
i wish is not surprising. He has, after all. 
seen a vocal proponent of euthanasia*— 
sr ‘mercy killing' as it is known — for 
long, and has recently been appointed as 
chairman of (he Society for the Right to 
Die with Dignity's Bangalore chapter. 

"I see no purpose in living if Ican't be 
pf help to anyone and if I cannot be self- 
sufficient," reasons Dr Modi. "Which is 
why I would like to die peacefully and 
with dignity, instead of bdng kept alive 
through artificial means and hence made 
to suffer pain and trauma.'* Dr Modi 
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Colab«willi» the Society if formulaUng 
I 'Uvlng wlU' programme with the help 
oi legil expem. *^0 hope (his will he 

hy the iwe govemmeot,^* he 
aayf. 

Dr Modi chiflkf the government 
fbouUa'i feet «ny ediicel problems in 
eUowing utttuiited euthenaue. 'It has 
been a tredidooal practice." he pomti 
out. "Our Jain munts do it once dtey 
reach a mge where d>ey can no longer 
fend fbr iemielves and have to be 
dependeutoDothen. Beaides, this li not 
ae lam tbttcoDcerei only the aged—it 
conoanieveryooe." • 

WAY? 
More doctors come to 
recognise the need for 
unassisted euthanasia 

Federation of the Right to Die with 
Dignity Societies. "The important thing 
IS that the general public oe^ to be edu¬ 
cated in (his regard," says 
based Dr B.N. ColabawilU. present 
chairman of (he society. "Which is what 
we are trying to do." 

The Society is. however, dev on one 
point. It does not want to lee people like 
Dr Jack Karvokian in the country. Dr 
Karvokian. a staunch advocate of eutha¬ 
nasia, has he^ over 30 people in the 
Unit^ States to die painlessly with the 
help of a machine he has designed. For 
all his efforts, the former puhdogist has 
been dubbed i 'doctor of death* and U 
facing trials in vinous states America. 

"What we support is unassliied death, 
not active euthifiasii.'' explains DrCda- 
bawaUa, a 73-yeir-<^ retired surgeon. 
Which meini that they don't want doc¬ 
tors to use machlnei or drup that will 
vtuaUy klU padenti; what they want is 
t^ patients who are, to all pracdcai pur¬ 

poses. dead, not be resisted by gadgets 
which keep than 'alive* artficiaLly. 
However, gives (be reloctance atnong 
doctors to help end i life ^ no suuier 
how indirectly ^ and their ineliMlIon 
tt prolong it throu^ every means they 
hm at ih^ disposal, it IS difBcuii CO gm 
even the idea of unassisted death accep¬ 
ted. As Rewat points out "Many doctors 
fear that If th^ allow t penon to die 
without any xMerventlon, drey will be 
faUiag thetr Hippoende oath." 

ftWret reiltude is sheer rubbUh,** 
I exclriore Dr C^abawaUa. "Any 

doctor who aays U Is agaiost the Hippo- 
errek oaih it a hypocrite. However, he 

says (here is now an increasing sware- 
nesv among doctors in the country shoui 
the pointJessness of prolonging (he lives 
ot those who an terminally ill "Many 
are changing their attitude.’' he declares, 
"this can be gauged fromihe increare in 
the number of lenmnally ill patienis 
who are being seni home from ihe 
hospitals" 

At Ihe same lime, the Society realises 
thsi It IS still a long way from ensunng 
thai dociors will allow unassisted death 
or (hat papers like the 'living will’ will 
become legally binding However, a 
receni verdict Irom the Supreme Coun. 
which declared ihai committing suicide 
is not a enme. has raised their hope s 

"That verdict was a litile opening in 
the door." says Dr Colabawalla Tt is 
tignificani not only because ii took a 
humane view of people who had 
resorted to the ultimate step of taking 
iheir own lives, but because it may svell 
lead (0 ensunng that unassisted death— 
which some consider at pv with suicide 
— becomes accepted by everyone." 

The verdict might be a significant 
one. bur It will nos Mp the Society much 
in pushing its demand. That Is because, 
like all ocher matters pertaining to health 
care in the country, thi i subject too com¬ 
es not under the jurisdiction of the cen¬ 
tral government but undv (he purview 
of the states. Which If why, inform! Dr 
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A barren 
landscape 

Na Muthuswamy ’s stories are about the 
despairing lives of village people 

Although N« Muthuswtmy is known primarily u an caperi- 
mental playwright in Tamil, his shoit stories, set in the village 
of Punjai in the Tanjavur district, are a class apan. Sharply* 
defi ned portrait s of N fe in the beck tjf beyorMl where characters 
function by a peculiar logic incomprehensible to ihe outsider, 
are made intelligible to us by the author's unerring sense of spi¬ 
rit and architecture. 

Muthuswamy’s stories ctmvey the tangy timbre of lives trap¬ 
ped in a time warp. Whereas R.K. Nariyan cel^rates the inno¬ 
cence of Malgudi in his fiction. Muthuswwny deiricis Punjai as 

I place of pessimistic proclivities. There are no edges to ihe plots that are propelled 
not by formal Uierary regulations but by the logistics of intuition. It is impossible to 
locate centrifugal compulsions in the stories. The powerful momentum of die Punjai 
fiction Time Passing tn Punjai. Cart and Netrmai is generated frm 

ai 

sources that go far beyond the reaches c 
literary iavenilon. 

Carr describes Ihe hallucinatory joiu 
ney of a can driver across the parche 
hinmtand of Kaveri Salai. As his min 
Bw^Dgs ftom the extremes of illusion t 
acute reality, the songs that the laboure 
sings while working in paddy fields resc 
nates in the playground of Ihe protage 
nist's fevered imagination. Just as thos 
who didn’t cany the melody in thei 
heads were surprised and confused t 
the practised ease with which the work 
men were able to slip into their jobs, s^ 
loo the reader, unfamiliar with the time 
less terrain of Muthuswamy’s sloricj 
finds himseJf at a loss about the rhythr 
of the ncHon's movements. 

The sioies function on the level o 
^les as well as contemporary over 
views of rural lifescapes. In the words o 
the narrator in Ntermai, the stories com 
municate the dim comfort of a moonli 
night. Not every sight of the soul is visi 
ble in the prose. Some of the image 
have to be guessed at. others are arrivei 
at by the roundabou i route of metaphors 
Hie reader is sucked Into the story tel 
ler’s stunning circle of silence and eva 
sion which surround (he characters. 

As the cart driver in Cart pushe: 
through a maze of surrealistic images 
the pedant's present seems to becomt 
one with the past. He is struck by th* 
deep fear of being left strand^ ij 
unbound space. "This was not a familia 

Cfift describes 
the hallucinatory 
journey of a cart 
driver across a 

parched 
hinterland. As 

his mind swings 
from 

illusion to acute 
reality, the songs 
that the labourer 

sings 
resonate in his 

fevered 
imagination 



place where i could feel secure. Its very e s pause made me feel 
fearful. I had not truly recognised cny fear. ojkJ had been foo¬ 
ling myself that! was becoming Imiliar with ihe way..j^ ler^ 
nble shock s^ang through my body. I had to force my$df inio 
a state of courage, of daring alfr)cai...l told myself I had to be 
constantly watchful, knowing that fear lurked, waitir»g to 
attack again.'' 

Such psycho-babble is stunningly at variance with the 
rustic, mother-earth ambience of the stones. U is almost as 
tbou^ Kafka were saluting Narayan'sMtlgudi in Muthuswa- 
my’s fiction. The characters arc driven to dertse despair by the 

infertility of tl^r lives. 
EXCERPT I cannot tell 
how old she 
is in the 
picture of her 

1 carry in my 
memory. How can 
1 compare it with 
he image others 
lave in their minds 

*nie most cooipelling 
story is Neermai. {which 
means 'uprighirKes' and 
is also a word invented by 
the author to mean 'water- 
ness')- The story is 
of an old homeless 
widow who sperKis her 
lime by the riverside and 
subsists on alms from 
families in the village. 
When for some lime, she 
ceases to visit the narra¬ 
tor's family for food, she 
wonders if she had 
strayed into another iden¬ 
tical house on the street 
without knowing she had 
made a mistake. 

The monotony of non-metropolitan life is represented by 
tfchitecture and attitude. "Our street ran frxMn east to west. 
She could have stood in any of the double row of houses 
facing either north or south. She might have stood in any of 
he verandahs... The houses which have acquired their own 
ndivjdual features might have all appeared the same to her." 

Life' $ unceruiniies never seem to catch up w i th the peo^e 
>f Punjai. Their monotonous lives mock at any signs of 
:haiige in the air. The dawn, says the narratorc^Oirr. was wai- 
ing to break after the long darkness. It isn* t onl y the rural land- 
;cape that craves for illuminatkm. Muthuswamy's ciiy- 
xoplt are depicted in a state of abject dislocation. 
Tiindless tenor of their lives makes them descendants of V.S. 
^taipaul's mimic men. In Who Wilt Be My Refine? ^tneTHali\y- 
listurbed man ru^s throu^ a maze of unhinged images in 
lis overwrought mind that com^riiment the hanh landscape q( 

oving buses and menacing trams. 
The stories are harboured in a sea of gloaming dejection, 

kn appalling sense of disaffecticm is built through the unmoo¬ 
ed lives of people who live in perpetual unease. Translamr 
.^kshmi Holmstrom does a fine job of binding the native 
imUencc to the foreign tongue. Cc^loquUl terms and traditio- 
lal Tamil words are piescrved within the alien format of 
expression. Though Neermai suffers some inevitable losses 
ry lingua] transposition, it nonedteless survives the ordeal to 
emerge as one of the fihesi regiortal language translatioos of 
1995. • 

MaennnlbyMiAfHMwHWiiy. 
PtMttMd Iff ktanee/AJJMotM £al^ Wtit Press. Price: Ps 9S. 

SHORT TAKES 

F4C fCLi:ss\ 
PEOPl F 

For years ViJaySanghvi wroteaculumi 
fur (he Gujarati daily*, Samltsh. As the 
Delhi cortespondent for the paper, he 
wrote mainly on poliiics and high-fliers 
on the capital's power circuit. He is a 
familiar face in Parliament's Central 
Hall and delights in telling politicians 
how comi^etcly removed from reality 
(hey are. Faceiens People is a book 
nboot reality. The common man in 
India U a nun without a definition," 

writes Sanghvi in his preface. "He is faceless and anonymous 
panicuUrly in his dealings with the government." 

Sanghvi's stories. about ordinary people strug gl mg to get 
<m with their lives are moving and honest. 

0 
VOAY iAMim 

Peoplafry Vyttji Sanghvi PtMuked^vS M, PubitsJung CniporaHtm. 
Pnn AiVn 

PmI ptrl^ pm«iit temt 

Someone ought to tell Sh Lankan writer 
Cart Muller one thing: you can either 
write pornography or you can write 
serious history. Try arkl mix the two and 
you'll end up with bellyache. Cvtomhc 
is a quasi- fici i onal portrait of the capital 
of Sri Lanka. In the portions on hiHtc^ 
—which are very good and serve to high¬ 
light the backdrop of violence aisd 
exploi (ation — Mul ler documents (he 
battles fought by European colonisers. 

Bui in the 'realistic* paru. where Mullcrcomes back to the pre¬ 
sent. you have lovers gropin g eac h other on i l]-lit streets. 

The funny thing is (hat taken separately, the past and pre¬ 
sent work b^iifully. It's the constant interspersions (hat end 
up as an irritant.' 

OolembOA^ CeH Mmiter. Pmbtuittd^ Pfnfuin. Prkr: HO 

Dwfcdayi 

If you're contemplating sending a gift tc 
H.K.L. Bhagai who suddenly took ill 
artd is currently lodged in hospital, pass 
this book by. Odrerwisc. consider 
reading this ct^lection of short stories 
written by some of the most eminent 
writen in Hindi and Punjabi today, inclu¬ 
ding Bhisham Sahni, Vishnu Prabhakar. 
Mridula Garg, Kusum Ansa! and Punni 
Sin^. Like the Partition that preceded it 
and the Bombay commune riots that fol¬ 

lowed. the 1984 SiJdiriou have become a part of our codec* 
live unconseknuness. Thifi book harks back to the communal 
riots that broke out on Novembe 1,1984. 

wm 

tnmtisttdbySerrif VaWiArA. Pidbiit^eS 
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This World Cup 
promises some keen 
con^etition as there are 
no clear winners Wiih Ausiralia opting 

out of it5 match with 
Sri Lanka, the tiuge U 
set fnr an exciting 
World Cup crtckei 

competition in this subcontinent from 
]4 March. And the glittering opening 
cerememy, three days before the month' 
long loumatncnt begins, will heighten 
expectations among the followers of the 
game around the globe who will be 
watching the proceedings on television. 

The opening ceremony at the Eden 
Gardens, Calcutta, promises to be the 
glitziest event ever held in the subcond* 
nent. With glamour queens and laser 
shows lighting up the stadium, it will be 
a while before the actual entertainment 
sinks in. But the dozen teams in the fray 
will, no doubt, be totally focused on the 
gruelling month of tournament play dial 
could make and unmake many a star. 

From the 15 maidies 
played in the fim Pruden- _ 
dal Cup meet in 1975. 
there w i II be .^9. A nd. bar- 
ring UAE, Holland and 
Kenya, there will be no 
pushovers in the competi- 
don. So, the days and 
nights on the field are H 
going to be long and hard 
for every team. 

Much has happened in the past four 
years to make this the nx>st open-ended 
World Cup ever. The teams are so even¬ 
ly balanced in real terms that predicting 
even the setniflnalisis will be foolhartiy. 
Results could well be determined by a 
single shot or a chasKe dismissal. 

9 cricket! 

On paper, of course^ Australia is the 
sironaest contender. With a baains ^^sirongest contender. With a baaing 

line-up that is very strong and a bowling 
attack that cuuld be lethal, Australia has 
everything going for It. But even more 
than the Wau^s. Shane Wame and 
others, ils strength lies in the middle 
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Australia looks the strongest on paper. With a 
strong batting line-up and a lethal bowling attack, 
It has everything going for it Plus, its middle order 
has the potential to snatch victory from the jaws of 
defeat 

order Michael Bevan. whose performan¬ 
ces at home have given him the confiden¬ 
ce ofbeiog a match* winner when everyo¬ 
ne else ^Is. 

And Australia has used the best psy¬ 
chological ploy to begin the World Cup 
caiT^ign. In fact. squad cried wr>1f 
more than a month before the tourna¬ 
ment Citing alleged threatening leciers 
and phone calls, the Aussies said they 
were afraid coining lo the 
subcontinent. 

When they finally decided to skip the 
Sri Lwka lie in Croup A, they pet pressu¬ 
re on themselves lo win at least three of 

their remiioing four matches. Otherwi¬ 
se. they may have to pUy (he strongest 
team from Group B in the quaner-flnal 
itself. 

Commoo sense suggests that home 
conditims will favour the three subconti¬ 
nent teams — India. Pakistan and Sn 
Lanka. But then again, the previous 
Worid Cups have never been won by the 
host. In fact, barring England in 1979, 
fx^ home team has even made It lo the 
finals of the competition. 

Even so. Pakistan, with Uk 1992 vie- 
My, will fuby its chances Andtnoreso 
now that Javed Miandad has been resur- 



reeled. With the bribery controveny fir¬ 
mly behirKi them and the lure of the earth 
(playere have been promised land for 
homes if they win) as motivaiioii. they 
will try to regroup as a team. 

defective arm. Even as the Lankans 
question whether such a deformity 
cou id rob a person of his right to a profes* 
sion. there are un^res feci he 
breaks the law when he breaks tus ann lo 
^>jn the ball. 

But. with die experience of the receot 
Austrilian tour ai^ the form of pace 
bowler Chaminda Vaas and wicket¬ 
keeper batsman Romesh KaJawithare- 
na. the team could really push every 
ocher coniendet for the crown. Also, the 
advantage of playing four of its five 
group matches ai home could well put 
the Lankans into contention for the big 
prize in Lahore. 

The West Indies is, perhaps, the most 
unpredictable side in the competition. 
And with Cart Hooper out of (he squad, 
the situation could well be hopeless. But 
Brian Lara is back and it is on him that 
West Indies’ hopes lie. Gening through 
to the quaner-finals may not be too di ffi • 
cult, but thereafter a lot will depend on 
Lara's form. 

West Indies, too. has had its share of 
back-room tensions, with Richardson 
not being the kind of captain that could 
keep the team in tow a ta Clive Uoyd 
and Viv Richards. But then, salvaging 
long-lost pride in One-Day prowevs 
may help to close ranks aj>d polish 
performances. 

Among the top ccmicoders, England 
has (he dubious distinction of beine #was (he dubious distinction of being 

(he most successful in reaching (he final 

It was team spirit that 
was lacking in the squad, 
especially after (he exit of 
Imran Khan and the tus¬ 
sle for control of the 
BCCP (Board of Control 
for Cricket in Pakistan) 
led to dissensiems within 
the team. And. despite 
Wasim Akram's lea^- 
ship being severely 
tested, Pakistan has a 
good chance of winning 
the cup a sectmd time, 
especially since the draw 
gives it easy warm-up 

muches in the group riip^n Hii |llt> H the Tin tIrliiTi tr rr 1t-“—' 
league ‘ - 

Sri Lanka’s predtcamenl is indeed aJongwiththe West Indies. Bin whether 
unique. For the first time since this at horneor in India oreven Down Under* 
fledgling cricketing nation entered (he the cup has always been elusive. While 
international arena, it has a real chance reaching dw final thrice is in itself a 
of beating all comen. And yet in this great achreveneftt ihi* trick record will 
moment of oew-found strength, it may uoi be of much use this time, 
lose one ^ its most potent we^xMts. Fighting qugJiiies norwiduunding. 

Spinner Muttiah Muralidum has a Engl^this tune does not have a maich* 

winner like Ian Bolhajn or even a fighter 
like Derek Randall. Unless there is uni 
fonnity in perfoimance, one vonnot see 
England gening beyond the 
quarter-finals. 

For both South Africa and New 
Zealand, .the 1996 World Cup could 
form a watershed. The former has done 
well at home, winning the Mandela Tro¬ 
phy where Pakistan. New Zealand ar>d 
Sri Lanka were in the fray. But theirs is 
an uneven squad which will have to 
depend on bits-and-pieces performan¬ 
ces to edge out the competition. Hansie 
Cronje, Richardson and Brian McMil* 
Ian are the ones the cuunuy will look to. 
but overall, it does not seem probable 
(hat South Africa will he among the firsi 
four. 

But. of course, once (he knockoui 
stage is reached, it Ik the performance ol 
the moment that will count. And it b 
only on this score that the Kiwis, too 
may be in contention. 

^mbabwe has so far nattered, only tc 
fail. And (be present edition uf the 
World Cup may mean a repeat perfor* 
mance — unless Australia and Wesi 
Indiei^ falter. 

All this leaves principal host (hoHiing 
17 matches, one more than Pakistani 
India. Performances abroad have nevei 
really been good (England. 19&3.excep* 
ted), but at home other than in Wortc 
Cup matches. IrKlia has an enviable 
rcotfd. This is what is expected to couP' 
ter (be twin drawbacks uC the bJoetec 

ego of captain Moham 
mad Azharuddin and the 

I suspect fiinessi of the rest 
of (be team. 

India goes into th( 
World Cup with iremen 
dous home-crowd expec< 
(ations and quite a fev 
match'winning players 
But (be lack of killej 
instinct and the tendenc) 
10 slag in the slog oven 
may prove crucial. Anc 
why the persistence wid 
Sa^in Tendulkar as ar 
opener? 

But even if India doe: 
« »■> not go into (he cxplorivc 

final in Lahore, this World Cup promi* 
ses great thrills and spills. Results may 
be topsy-turvy and thm may even be ar 
unlikely winner. But the crowds will 
certainly have several heart* 
ifl-the-mouth momenb—which it whai 
instant eri^cet is all about. « 
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V.QANOADHAR 

IS THE 

KEY 
That's how things are 

under the Shiv 
Sena-BJP government 

in Maharashtra 

1 ’hank God lor the fee- 
ling of outrage in (he 

^media. The Shiv Sena- 
V J BJH ’gi>vemmcni in 

Mahuro-slitra first did 
away with (he Stale 
Minorities Commis- 

.lion. dismis!«cd hundreds of cases uf atro¬ 
cities on Dalits and has. now, wound up 
the SrikriKhna ComTnissKin inquiring 
into the wnrst-cver communal riots in 
Bombay m 1992 and 1993. Both The 
Tiifivs of India and (he hdian Express 
blasted (he reasons advanced by chief 
niini.sler Mannhar Jushi for (his 
tx)ver-up. 

If the govemmeni was concerned 
over (he del ay of Ihe com mi ssion I n sub¬ 
mini ng its report, why did i( enlarge its 
sc<^ of enquiry? Its hearings did not 
arouse any commucuil tension in the 
city. On the contrary, deposidtxis before 
the commission revealed uncomfortable 
truths, the involvement of the Shiv Seiu 
mobs and the bia^d attitude of the city 
police. Mujiohar Joshi proudly claimed 
(hat ihciv had been no communal riots in 
(he s(aic from the time his government 
come to power. The "boys' were held on 
check b^ause unleashing them would 
affect the image ot the government. But 
us the Express editorial put it, "Govern¬ 
ments rarely succeed for long in hiding 
ihc truth". 

The Time.% of tmlia also came down 
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hard on (he govemrrenL "By scuppering 
the commission, the state government 
has. in effect, passed judgement on its 
own questionable role during the rkAs- 
The many conflicting and irrelevant con- 
sidenlions cited by the ^tef minisier 
for scrapping (he uKjuiiy, also reveal (he 
(rue intentions of the government* All 
(his is very good. But how many natio¬ 
nal papers covered the day-io-day pro¬ 
ceedings of the commission? One of 
them relied on agency reports, even 
while devoting cdumas of sp^e to 

beauty contests and fllm awards func¬ 
tions. Now. at least tite media seemed to 
have realised that the scriF^g of (be 
Srlkrlshna Commisskm was the action 
of a govefluneoi which wants to rule 
through fear. 

Strang# b#drsilow# 

Suddenly eveo^oM was talking about 
(he impossiMe: a Congreu-BJ? coali¬ 

tion goverrunent at (be Centre after (be 
nest Lok Sabha polls. Columnist M.V. 
Kamilh mentior^ this in The Daily, 

The Pioneer, in the early days of the 
Havala expose, comment^ (hai. "Rao's 
gambit has cleared the way for a possi¬ 
ble wodung relationship between the 
Prime Minister and a section of (he BJP 
led by Atil Behari Vajpayee and Murti 
Manohar loshi. In the ev«it of a hung 
Parliament, which is a disbncK possibi¬ 
lity. and to some extent with Advani 
neutralised, the situation could be condu¬ 
cive for Rao and Vajpayee to come to a 
posi-poU pact." 

SWDAY devoted a cover story to tiw 
issue, immediacdy after preseniing Vaj¬ 
payee as Che Man of (be Year. It presen¬ 
ted in entenalning and provocative sce¬ 
nario of Atalji and P.V. Namsimha Rao 
coming together after (be polls and con- 
solidatiAg their position, thanks to the 
machinations of Ctodn Swami. The 
argumeau were quite convincing. Who 
would have thoughi (har Rao would 



columnist Tavleen Singh. Bui she is o 
the right crick in calling the bluff of ihi 
"economic wisdom" of the ktiow-al 
Medha Paikor of the Narmada Dan 
fame. Progressing from environment a 
•ciivist to political leader and economic 
thinker, Patkar’s opposition to econo 
mic liberalisation, association with thi 
World Trade Organisation, World BanI 
and the IMF and the entry ofmutunatio 
nals. are now trumpeted by a motley 
crowd which ranged from the commu 
nisis. the iunatic fringe of the ionati 
Dal. (he RSS'backed Swadesh Jagrai 
Manch and large sections of (he media. 

Asked Tavleen; "How is that somebo 
dy like Ms Patkar whose heart bleeds s* 

p^useiy for the poor and the underpri vi 
leged, d^ not make more noise abou 
the fact that 50 years of no multinatio 
nals, no money from abroad have stil 
leh half of India poor artd illiterate' 
Since she travels in villages more lhai 
the rest of us do. how is that she docs no 
make a huge rwise about the fact tha 
most of our people live in hovels unfi 
for animals, leave alone humai 
habitation?" 

Yes. it is dangerous to have peopk 
like Ms pAlkar going abroad lellinj 

people (hey-are poor because of the glo 
balisatktn and economic liberalisation 
India is poor because successive govern 
nsents in New Delhi made a mess of thi 
economy and allowed the public secto 
to eat up most of our resources. Soundi 
elementary. but will the likes of Medhi 
Patkar ever understand this? • 

tiecome the Prime Minister, transform 
(he nation's economy, survive the Babri 
Masjid demolition and (he Sonia chal¬ 
lenge and still call the shob? Both the 
BJP and the Congress cannot hope to 
:ome to power without some kind of an 
ill I once and together (hey con ward off 
the Sonia challenge. 

Sunday is also right that unlike most 
Congressmen who had "inflexible agen- 
Jas which they trumpeted loudly". Roo 
luul no such agenda the flexibility to 
turv ive in office despite bei ng the uncha- 
nsmatic leader of a minority govern* 
Tient. The Congress-BJP combine can 
do without the Muslim vote and with 
leaders like George Fernandes already 
iligned with the BJP, can induce some 
lanata Dal leaders to defect to its side, 
rhe Congress will lose the support of 
many of its heavyweights but they will 
')oi be members uf its parliamentary 
iving. 

magazine hod presented aeonvin* 
:mg case. That was before (he Havala 
team burst In full force Today, among 
:he BIP leaders, it is Atalji who has 
:aken the lead in accusing Rao of having 
K'ccpied money from the Jains. I can't 
>ec this as pari of the strategy to coctk 
:loser lo Rao. Sunday stated that tne 
Prime Minister hod "spared” Madhav- 
*80 Sc India so far in the Havala 
because he felt that Scindia's laid<b«k 
ityie of functioning made him less of a 
hreat. Well, today. Sclndia is in the 

(hick of Che Havala scandal and has 
made harsh Matements against the 
government of which he was a member 
till recently. If ihe ptoposed BJP- 
Congress survives the aftermath of the 
Havala scandal, then it is full marks for 
those who predicted ii. 

On ths riaht track 

This column, in the past, had quite 
often disagieed with the comments of 



TV REVIEW 
SHUBHRA GUPTA 

Hiat old affair 
A five-part BBC ddcu-film relives the Watergate scandal 

On (he dBC Iasi 
week, (here began a 
gripping five-pan 

H documentary on (he 
Watergate scandaJ. 
and fur (hose who 
remember how it weni 

during (hat fateful time in the US. it was 
like getting reacquainted with the trad 
players and the events in the drama all 
over again. 

It remains the biggest scandai in Ame¬ 
rican history. Nothing — not Irangaie. 
not Coniragate. not even the recent she¬ 
nanigans involving the Clintons — has 
managed to displace it from our c^lee- 
tive imagination as rht 
event which defined once 
and for all the greatest 
strengths and weaknesses 
of the American political 
lyatem, 

In August 1974. US 
President Richard Niaon 
resigned. It was a forced, 
sullen move even though 
his complicity in wtMt 
came to lx known around 
the world as Watergate 
had been proved without 
the shadow of a doubt. 
But (he conspiracy had so 
many layers and it went 
so chat it to^ scores 
of mediapersons. colum- 
nisu and TV ]wndiu to 
unravel and pinpoint the manner in 
which it developed. Then came the ine vi- 
table spinoffs, books, movies (A// The 
Presidens's Men\ serials; even today 
the event which led to the downfall of 
the world's most powerful man conii- 
nues to excite interest. 

sleuths, and (he sense of deepening 
unease which took hold of the men 
under Nison's command lo commit 
unlawful deeds. The use of visuds is 
minimal; everything moves through the 
talk, and it is. quite simply, rivet ting. 

If you've missed the first couple of 
instalments, catch the ne st three, schedu¬ 
led dtrtMgh the month. 

I finally managed to catch a full edi¬ 
tion of EMcort, a theatre quiz on DD3. 
The script and research are credited ro 
Kavita Nagpal. Delhi-based theatre cri¬ 
tic, and (he production to husband 
Vinod Nagpal who is essentially a stage 

Twenty years on. the BBC brings 
Watergate alive in its series, as key figu- 
:t8 talk ^wui their involvement: ^ose 
vho were indicted, and those who 
ikvestigated the conspiracy talk about 
<vhit happened, why it did. and who did 
what. 

There is no melodrama but the series 
i intensely dramatic. You get the feel of 
lie urgency which possessed the 

In August 1974. US 
President Richard 
Nixon resigned. It 
was a forced move 

even Uiough his 
complicity in 

Watergate had been 
proved without doubt 

actor but has also worked in TV an 
films. Hie show is hosted by Barry Johr 
again a familiar name in the capital' 
(heaire ci rcle. and it has on it s roster long 
time associates with the stage. 

With the kind of pedigree it hai 
Encore should be much better than it v 
True, theft are several things in it 
favour the concept is interesting (ih 
idea is to lesi the knowledge of (be quiz 
zards on matters theatrical), the set diltc 
and the host and hostess know the! 
stuff. The (rouble is. the panidpant 
don't. A scene from ^ucaiing Piia eli 
cited mainly blank looks (Uxy wer 
asked to identify the name of the play oi 

which the movie ij 
based). A riff from i 
famous song from Tht 
Scund Of Music didn' 
have them jumping 
either. 

A segment in the quit 
which has actors readini 
out immortal lines fron 
both clusic and coniem< 
porary worics is admlra* 
ble in its execution, but Ir 
the episode I saw. i 
wasn't really successfu 
in drawing out ihe Chret 
teams. Only one wu 
familiar with the subjec 
and wrapped up the con* 
test. The other two teamt 
seemed to be spectaton 

moely. 
It woM be nice if Encore was p^pet 

up a little. At the moment it is very low 
k^ as the hosts seem bent upon under 
playing eveiythiiig. The result Is berel: 
any excitement and no curiosity as to th 
outcome. 

Meanwhile, Channel V is. as usual 
whoc^ng it up. A road show in Baogelo 
re wiA Jluby. Jaaved, other veqjeys ant 
several wdl-known gigs hit the scrtei 
with a lot of nmse. 

The sbovt will travel, and we sre pro 
odsed COverage in full. At other times 01 

the chaonek Ha Anin*i latest numbe 
Vote For GHaihra is fut being ecHpset 
by Baba Sdigal' i Tom Toro. 

And Anaida's Oova Oova. • 



driving him jmgnd ihc 
bcndV 

ween Chunky 

fit many 
yeaK. Anu KuiUKir. is final. 
Anu rcfu’^cd to fiy down for 
Chunky's New Year hash, al 
which she would usually 
play hosiers. 

And whai\ more, rvmnur 
haa ii thal she is seeing am>* 
ihcr man in Sin^iaporc, 
where she is currently based 
as an MTV veejay. 

Not (hai Chunky is loo 
heartbroken, A Her all. he has 
never been a onc*wnman 
man anyway. 

usi what is il 
with Hindi 
film hcroc%! 
Why rhal 
they lose hair 
fasurr than 

you can say 'Action' ’ 
FicM. It was Jackie .Shrdf, 

who has since had a hair 
weave (or hair imnsplant. 
lake your pick). Then there 
was Sunny Dcol. who had to 
restin i<i wearing a toupee. 
And rxrtv Salman Khan is 
going hold al an ever* 
increasing speed. 

Could il he that he's verv 
• 

worried about the fate of (he 
Sangccia'Arhar romance? 
Oris iijust ihai Somy Ali is 

is curreni run 
of Hops has 

I made Sunil 
Shelly 
bean. 
much so, lhai 

the brawny hcio has even 
ann(Tunccd ihtn he ini ends lo 
retire in another three years. 

But no. he wonT he hid* 
ding gcH)dhyc lo the film 
induKiry, Shoity says that 

he'll probably turn pn»duccr. 
After ail, he is a husiricssman 
before anything cJsc, i^'t 
he? • 

I 
P% 

* » 

. hings seem to #hc working 
out wondcr- 
fiiHy for Suc- 
hirra Krishna- 
muriy. First, 

her boyfriend. .Shekhar 
Kapur, made an honest 
woman of her. Then, her 
album Pole DoU zoomed up 
the popularity chans. And 
rh)w. to make her happiness 
complete, comes the news 
(hat Suchitra is pregnant. 

This will he Shekhar's 
first child (his first wife, 
Medha. never had any) and 
the couple arc eagerly 
looking forward 10 the new 
onival. 

No douN. i] wDI he their 
bcsi produciion to date • 
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Do 
you 

believe 
in 

God? 
Yes, says the majority 

of the subjects of 
SUNDAVa jMrvey In j tfirillinji seem.* in his 

IH(h“ ('cnUJT>‘ diissjc. 
Quistiv-^ trei/c, V jtic jr 

lki$2i> dt.’scnlx‘<j a siorm at 
.sea. Amid thunder. ll>>hinin^j 

arnl crashing* waves, the captain < )f a 
w'ildy careening ship sIcxkI on the 
slippery deck, shouting orders t<i 
hiscTvw. 

s 

TTien, a terrified young first mate 
turned l<» the cupuin and sh( ailed, 
twerihe howling winds. "Sir, do you 

believe in CWkIV" 
"At limes like lltesc'," returned die 

skippef/l do". 
So, i.s that all Gtxl i.s? Any pon in a 

Morm? 
Well, as Si 'Ml )AY s elTort.s to Imd 

out wliut people make <jI' their 
maker prove<l. for many people 
(ioda>mes in when all toiler hcl- 
pc'rs fail and comforts 11 w. 

4 
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MarkTi'I.ln 

Occupation? Journalist 

Bollof In Ood? Y6$. I do believe 
in God 

How 00? He IS the power that 
underlies all creation and it is 

possible to experience God many 
times in your Me But no Idonl 
entirely believe that God will protect 
one from evil 

TiM Mimmiiig up: Attaches 
greater importance to man's own 
free will 

KHr.SHWANTSlN<}H 
■f'" 

Qccu potion? Journalist 

BoOof in Qod7 No. I don't Relieve in God 

How oo? There ts no scientific reason for believing in God Besides, if God is 
all'powertui and thealUmercrful creator, then why i$ there so much misery in 
the world? No, t don't pray or support any religious organisations 

TH# oumnlfid up: Iconoclast What else did you expect? 

RadmaThomas 

Ooeupntloii? Jazz singer 

BoHoffiw Ood? i think the whole 
workl has been conned into 
believing in the concept of a God 

How 007 look at my family 
^traditional tyers) Th^ are staunch 
believers and yet nothing went their 
way. I doni believe there is this 
my^erious power that guides 
everything—even natural 

disasters can be explained When i 
lost custody of my son in America, 
rt was the American judicial system 

that gave the order, not God 

Her God died 

V. 

* • V 

.\r\ A\fM V 

Ocouputlon? Housemaid 

I believe in God 

How uot I pray in the morning 
after lighting the lamp. What do 1 
ask for? The usual, that my family 
and 1 are okay. Whenever I have a 
problem. I pray. They say It helps. 

God-feanng. 
young. Literally. 



S' 

Madhuri Dixit 

Occupation? f »lm Star 

floUof InOod? I believe ifl a 
power that is above all of u$. 

How oo? It's probably a 
coincidence or whatever. I don't 

believe in rituals because 1 doni 
believe that God wants u$ to do 
that. There should be an element of 
sincerity, even if it means thinking 
about God or taking his name in 
your good times and bad ones. I do 
believe in a supreme power. 
Something that is beyond us. 

TlM Mimmind is beyond 
us. too. 

Oecupotlon? Cardiac surgeon. 

Bollof in God? Yes. In no uncertain terms. 

How oo? I find no difficulty m reconciling a scientific temperament wiUi my 
belief in God. Whatever we do as doctors, the results are never completely in 
our hands. There are patients with severely damaged hearts who survive, and 
others who are not expected to die bat do. 

And when a patient is alone on the operating table under the bright surgical 
lights, stripped of his wealth and his family around him. believe me. hundred 
per cent of them believe in God) ) 

I pray before I start work and l pray after every operation. And I repay God 
for giving me my skills by operating free on patients who are poorer are 

children. 

VijayTi-.ndui.kar 

Occupdtfon? Playwright. 

Bmtimf in God? I personally am 

undecided whether God exists or 
not. 

hpw CO? I have never experienced 
the hand of providence in anything, 
so how can l say that it has been 
God's handiwork? I don't feel the 

necessity to pray to God. 

TtwMimmIndup: Intellectual 
disbeliever. 

Occupation? Shoeshine man. 

BcHcflnGod?Ye8. 

mmlng up: 
argue with a doctor. 

How uo? My belief in God helps 
me In my day‘to-day life. I know 
that and It Is enough. Why should I 
need to give long explanations to 
that dffect? I am no politician or 
businessman to answer your hows 

andwhys. 

THo cummlnf up: Un Questioning 

piety. 



Oc«iip«tlon7 Actor. 

Mllf In Ootf 71 think it's too silly to believe that there is someone srttino 
there with a tong white beard to heal all our woes and sorrows. 

How »o7 Wei). I do pray, but my God is a GoOol creation. At times of crises, I 
may say 'Oh God.* or'Oh Lord " but that does not mean i am addressing anyone 
with a white beard or red tongue, k give more importance to work than pr^er 

TiM summing vp; Healthily hedges his bets. 

Occupatfon7 Commissioner of police. 

■nUnf In Oodt I do believe in God. 

How sot God is someone undefined but he is there. (do offer prayers 

everyday but f don't pray for anything tangible. Prayer is a mode of offering 
homage and that is svhy I do it. God has to protect us from evil, that is why he is 

there. 

Hm summieig ups Surprisingly, considering his policeman's experience, a 
devout believer. 

Anti from ihe unilx*rs wlu) 
.stood up lo lx* counted (^lU iod “ 

side, it looks like ii is in ilicse 
worst of times, lhai lie is most 

worshipped. 
Keligiou.s leaders testify that 

ai lenda nee ii t 11 u i rcli es. 
nio.si|ues and temples is .swel¬ 

ling* hy the day. "Indians are not 
r\ilin>* (rcxl out of their lives." 

said Father Fat rick Fa ion. a 
Jesuit priest in Calcutta, "it is ju.sl 
t\ut .some people a a* usinj* reli- 

jiion for political purpose.s", 
While it is true that relii*lon, 

and even ritual, Is often con¬ 

fused with GotNine.ss <as in ilie 
case of Xavier, a w'aichinan in 
Hangalon' who launched into a 

Hail Mary' in respon.^.* to a 
que.Hiion ul>out Itis failli iiiCiKl), 
most people who don’t even 
pray regularly ;k know ledge 

lx*lief in either a .lohovah-llke 
figure who watches over ail our 
actions, or at least, a power 
Ix'hi nd creation. 

M is only logical to recognise 
ihal any creation inu.st have a 
cn.*Jt<»r. hut an ind is put a hie 
argument put forward iiy 

agnt)stjc*s is that ihe world is a 
pretty botched up job. anyway, 
so why congratulate the culprit^ 

If man, suj>pt)?«dly creation’s 
last w'oal, is really made in GtxJ'.s 
image, is GexJ, loo, K>rn defer- 
med as children so often are, and 
at other limes a criminal*’ 

Alhei.sLs, of course, dispense 
wilh such questions altogether. 

There is no perceivable pailern 
to ihe course our lives run, they 

stale, so there can he no ultimate 
judge of it. They are like the proli¬ 
fic author lOiushwant Singh 

who. while he has made some of 
the most fervent translations of 

the works of Guai Nanak and 

Iqbal, flatly denies the existence 
of God when "there is so much 
misery in the world". 

n 



OoMpfltloRT Cricketer. 

■•IM in Ood? Of course, I believe In God. 

Horn I fiave always been helped by God. I poy every niphl before 100 to 
bed. and yes. my prayers have been answered, f have even prayed mat l should 
hit a 100 and It has come true. 

Tim •uimnlng ups Lucky him. 

' I' V 
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\ 
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i 
Dancer. 

MM In OodT I believe that there 
Is a power greater than me. 

How no? K you have eyes but see 
the magnificent surmse. how on 
earth can you not believe in a force 
that shapes destiny? 

Urn oonnnlng M Here's hopino 
the sunset will be lust as good. 

- V 

AkunShoiirih 

Oeeapntiont Wrder. 

MM Ml totfT Ifyou read my 
book. Mi$$fonsri9$ In /ndra—the 
first few pages—you'll know if I 

believe in God. 

IMo oynwnind ups We did. He 
does. A Hindu God. 

P.R. Kl \f.\KAMA\(j \i \M 

Oooupotlon? Member of Paritament. 

MM In Hodf It depends on 
what your Idea of God is. 

How ooT God Is nothing buttruth 
Le. the Vedanbc axplanatfon. I have 
no strict prayer time. I like to sit and 
thmk about the wonders of 
creation. The Kumaramangalam 
family had sixtemptoe In the south 
which we sbll sup^ In a limited 
way. We also support two mosques 

ii " r 



iLzt 

OooupMtloii? Politician. 

BmlM in Ood? I don*! know wTiat God moans. 

How 001 formerly, I used to pray on a regular Oasis, botsmce I lost my wife. 
I have stopped praying. 1 feel that after the dealh of my wife there is no point in 
Delieving in God. because in spite of her being more religious than I was. she 
died because she forgot to lake her medicines. If there was a God. he should 
have reminded her of the bottle and said something to the effect of 'You have 
forgotten to take your tablets'. Why do we go to God? Obviously to soften a 
calamity or Impending danger. I dan1 want God to behave like a doctor. 
Doctors see people only when It is necessary, that Is. when people fall sick. I 
don't like God to behave In that fashion. After all. God Is God. 

Young pc'opk* in tlic initrojx > 

lise.sfind UK*.*iul>icci of laltli j I:kI 

tacky. "Conic rm. give me n 

break." said Moliiiii Singi^l .( 
2S-vcur-olc! in Delhi who hasenr- 

ned a repulution as a leininisi' 

lefiiM, “1 ilon'l lx*liev'c in ;i]l lh;ii 

hull". 

\U%\. muar\. well, lie must ht 

there but I don i have lime foi 

him. rU nit her listen to si>mc 

music, m;um. Look, excuse me. 

please," drawIcH.! Kohin. a 
l9-\*car-(ikl sfucleni in ihe capi¬ 

tal who, with his trendy handatiii 
and I'ur-.siucls f(K)ke(l like he'd 

wnIktHi straight out of .M'lV. 

And >ei, nearly every one of 
Ills ult>ison the A/uemvm Musk 
Awunis (dial he undoiihuxliy 
watched ilnii evening on his 
lelly) thanked the alnugluy 
<rod' fordieirdiMincdons. 

Nor aretougli spon.snien ilury ol 

admitting their faith in cUxl. Ravi 

Shashin aiirihute.s even his centu¬ 

ries to piTsona! intervention in his 

game hy (»(xl and Adianiddin is a 

devout Mu.slim w ho prays five times 

a cki y <ind is hi x iked (in religii >i is c us- 

senes, II he is on the held and niixses 

Hm up: Huh? 

6l THA HAklllAI<.\\ 

Oflouptiow? Writer. 

MM In GMt 1 tfont believe in 
God as such. 

How uo? I believe In goodness. 
Them are many things around us 
that can be explained today by 
science. If God is all known^, then 
why does evil epdsb 

Reason tells me that I should not 
offer puja. At erlbcal moments I 
might think of \U but then I am not in 
control of my reason. 

Thu MfunlugM Sceptic, but 
occasionally plays it safe. 

i 

his scries of nuithir. he tots it ull up 
at night in hIs hotel rcx)m und resto¬ 
res the dilleremx*. 

And I he a junt ry ov c r. act i trs, po I j- 

tkiaas, businessme n. pol ia*men 
and, yes, even scientusts avowexi 
tlieir belief in Gtid — at least, in 
times of crise.s. 

Perhaps, it is ordinary human 
goodness that sees a Greater Gixxl 
behind il all. or perhaps it Is had 

limes that prompt people to invent 
God. But if there was one ainc ln- 
sion to he drawn from St n f >a s so r- 
vtfy, it was lliat love him, or liaie 

him. it is the rare jxTson wlv> 
does not believe in him. • 



Justice denied? 
ikrlshna Commission 
itrage 

Htver since ihe Shiv 
Sena-Bharatiya Jana¬ 
ta Party (BiP) alliance 
rode to power m 
Maharashtra, the fate 
of the Sri khshna Com • 
mission probing the 

MAHAAASHTRA Bombay riots of 
1992-93 has hung in 

the balance. And finally, on 23 January, 
in a sodden move, the state government 
decided to disband the commission 
headed by JuMice B.N. Srikrishna 
altogether. 

Jiuiifying the action, chief miniMcr 
Mar»har Joshi slated that the commis¬ 
sion had achieved nothing conclusive in 
its 29-nwnih stint. Joshi went on to add 
that as relations between Hindus and 
Muslims were cordial now, there was no 
point in raking up the past. 

With this, the painstaking efforts of 
the Srikrishna Commission, appointed 
on 26 January. 1993 to inquire into the 
origin of the riots, the role of the police 
and then to provide justice to ihu vie- 

UNITED THEY STAND; proteitlfrs 

denwnding the rec/ppoi/irmf rtr of the 

Srikrishna Commission 

tints, have all come to naught. Having 
begun collecting evidence in July 1993. 
the commissicKt managed to c russ¬ 
et amine A total o) 4112 wlfnes^s from 
among the 2,125 u^davits that were 
filed. Invesitgatlons hwJ been conducted 
into all but nirte out of the 32 police sta¬ 
tions that had been short-1 isted and some¬ 
thing like Rs 1.7 crore had already been 
spent from the stale exchequer to keep 
the commission going, 

.Soon alter the .Shiv Sena-BJP alliance 
P.WNTUl MiMOWeS; tSriinNi Mt:i- tiuroty r/tt* ofV/*2 V ^ 
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«s$umed oHice in March '95. in a subde is a distinct poMitdliiy that cases against 
move to overburden the SrikrishnaCam- Madhukar Sarpoidar — who had been 
mission and disuse the impact of the Tin- spotted by an army ofTicer leading a 
dings, iu terms of reference were entar- gang ofarmedgoonifos during the ricitn 
ged. The govemmertt ordered that the —will also he 
commission would now have to inquire But the blatant manner in which ihc 
into the links between the Bombay riots Maharashtra government ha« attempted 
and (he bomb blasts that rocked the to put the lid on investigations into the 
metropolis in March'93. worst ever riots to ravage the city of 

But despite being bogged down, the Bombay has fuelled a ragiitg conirover- 
commission went about its job steadily sy. Public outrage over the govern* 
and, according to Justice B.N. Srikrish* ment's arbitrary decision has revealed 
na, it was m a position to complete ils that bitter memcncs of (he riots still 
wori 'sometime this year". This, mwe haunt B<»nhayiies wbo do want justice 
than any other consideration, must have to take its course, 
spurred the Maharashtra government (o Protesters lo^ to the streets by the 
issue its diktat lo the commission (o dozens, errunent lawyers lashed out ai 
close shop. 

The reason is not hard 
to find; the Shiv Sena was 
one of the prime respon* 
denis in the case and the 
Srikrishna Commis¬ 
sion's findings could 
well have been too close 
for the government's 
comfoil. 

"Don't you see the 
look of relief on my 
face?" was Justice Srik* 
rishna's cynical reaction 
to the dismissal of the 
commission. But it was 
obvious who were actual¬ 
ly 'relieved' by the 
govemmeni's decision: 
Shiv Sainiks arxl police 
personnel who were in 
the line of the commis¬ 
sion's Brc. Those who 
were next in line to 
^>pear before the com¬ 
mission included ex¬ 
police chiefs S.K. Bipat. 
A.S. Samra. M.N. Singh. 
Satish Sahney, V.N. fumMntlinsCMManoliarJojIufcenlreJwUhSiiivSena-BJPIegisUuors 
Deshmukh, Shiy Sena 
MLA Madhukar Sarpotdar and even the "abuse of pow^ and noted social 
party supremo Bal 'Thackeny. activists united to condemn the govern¬ 

ment. A civil liberties magazine called 
And the Maharashtra government Commwutlum Combat has teamed t^ 

was inoo mood to Slop at merely scrap- ^ Communist Party of India 
ping the commission- A day after the (CWj.severalNGOs, human rights orga- 
curtains came down «i the Srilcrishna niMtioos and secular groups, in an effort 
Commission, the government announ* to ^rossurUc the waw govCTTuncnt. 

cut ion against lhr»e accused of rioting 
be allowed to take ils normal courv. 
Those present at the protect meeting 
included Nani Palkhiv^a. G,R. Khair- 
nar. Usha Mchia. Ahilya Rangnekar, 
Jeved Akhtar and Alyque Padamsce. 

Meanwhile, the National Human 
Rights Commission <NHRC) has also 
(akcr> strong exception to the govern¬ 
ment's move and decided to institute a 
separate inquiry under Justice Ranga* 
nath Mishra. A Supreme Court Judge* 
meni on a petition filed by the Commit* 
tec for the Proicction of Democratic 
Rights (CPDR) is also eagerly awaited. 
The CPDR petition pleading that (he 

i 

'I 

MLA Madhukar Sarpotdar and even the "abuse of pow^ and noted social Maharashtra government should begin 
party supremo Bal 'Thackeny. activists united to condemn the govern- prosecuiiog those against whom (here 

ment. A civil liberties magazine called was prima facie evidence, had been 
And the Maharashtra government Commima/tim Combat has teamed t^ earlier rejected by the Bombay High 

was inoo mood to Slop at merely scrap- ^ Communist Party of India Court. 
ping the commission. A day after the (Cnj.severalNCOs. human nghtsorga- So. with (he Maharashtra government 
curtains came down m (be Srikrishna ni&arions and secular groups, in an effort doing its bit to dtield the accused and the 
Commission, the government announ- W irasurUc the waw govonnicnt. process of bringiag the guiliy w book 
ced that it would withdraw the 21 crimi- winding lU way through the labyrinthi- 
nal cases against Somnno, the Shiv Seoa On 30 January, a six-bour-loog nccofTktes ©four couns, there seems to 
Rxxrthpiece. for inflammatory writing dhama was organist by dwae pressure be little hope of junce left fw the thou- 
and for inciting violence. Then, quite groi^. They demvHkd ihai the Srik* sands of riot vialms in this buitliog 
predictably. Martohar ioshi dnlared rishiM Com^aakn be leinsuied, ihal metn^lis. ♦ 
that all peeing criminal cases against dte evidence collected so fv be kep« in 
Bal Thackeny would be dropped. There judkiaicuatody and (hv criminal prose- 



Flashpoint 

With the political battle taking an ugly turn on the eve 
of elections, Bangladesh seems to be teetering on the 
edge of civil war 

^ A The ruling Bangla- veicd maiien». Send them back lo the 
desh Nationalist Parly military bamcks.'' an enraged Hasina 
(BNP) has announced Wajed told the Election Commission, 
its dMision to hold "or else, they will have lo face the 
parliamentary elec* people's wrath." 

I jl^^E ^ tions in the country on With the array swinging into 
15 February. But as action in Sylhei at the slightest hint of 

BANGLADESH the appointed date trouble, the Opposition parties now fear 
draws near, fear stalks that the polls will be held under the 

the streets of Bangladesh. .shadow of the army's gun. 
Determined to scuttle this year's elec* There is a growirtg belief in the politi* 

tions. the Opposition has resorted to ter* cal circles of the c^tal that Khaleda Zia 
ror tactics. At least ten political activists is running her government with array 
of the BNP have been killed in bomb generals serving as her advisers. And 
blasts and ^tahbings. Besides, a number with the Opposition lakirtg its fight 
of ruling party candidates for the forthco* against the ruling BNP to the streets of 
ming parliamentary polls have received Bartgladesh. the role of the army in the 
death threats issued by mainstream run-up to the polls has assuihed special 
Opposition political groups boycotting significance. 
the elections. Bomb attacks on the resi- 'The army must be withdrawn from 
dences of ruling pany members have the 64 districts of Bangladesh," 
become an everyday occurrence and dernarKis Mohammed Nasim. fonner 
recently, in an obvious attempt to drive chief whip of the Opposition in Parti a* 
the point home, the Election Commis* mem. And this is the view held by the 
lion ofDce in Dhaka was set ablaze by a entire Opposition. In a tnd to pressurise 
group of armed men. the Prime Minister, the Opposition has 

ON INC MkMOBs Opposition activists 
in Dhaka 

And the Prime Minister is well aware 
that an array-controlled general election 
which is boycotted by the entire Oppoii* 
tion will be something of a farce. So, d>e 
BNP’s electoral straiegy is entirely gea¬ 
red towards boosting voter-confidence 
to try and ensure that there Is a healthy 
turnout at the polls. 

This seems doubtful as the Opposi¬ 
tion it tunning a sustained campaign to 
thwart the BNP's moves and create an 
atmosphere of unrest which would dis¬ 
suade people from casting their votes on 
15 February. But it is now beginning to 
r^isc that a militant opposition to the 
ruling park’s election programme will 
not iKlp it gain popular support The 
Opposition is, therefore, contemplating 
a change of strategy. 

And in case they are able lo get their 
message across to the people, the combi¬ 
ned forces of the A warn! League, the JaCi- 
ya Party and the Jamaat-e-lslami 
which raked in nearly 69 percent of total 
votes castinthe lastparJiamentary polls 
— will be in a stion^ position to influen¬ 
ce the future course of the democratic 
process in Bangladesh. 

Inieresiingly. the United States, 
which plays such an important role in 
the economic affairs of Bangladesh, has 
chosen to play it safe in this monaent of 
political crisis. The US has said that it 
will continue to encounge efforts of 
both the govanmem and tte Opposidop 
parties to anive ai a loog-term solutsoo 
to the iasuea which divide them. 

As Nicholas Bums, the US state 
deportment spokesman, put it "We 
regret that the niAjor political pi^s in 
Banglad^ i^iparently have not been 
able to anive at a mutually agreed upon 
formula under which hilly poidcipetory 
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elections cen be held. We hope ihet both 
sides will continue to work towards s 
solution which will preserve and streng* 
then Bangladesh's dcmocntic 
inscluidtms." 

And it is clear that the prospect of a 
strife-tom election in Bangladesh 
bothers the US. "We encourage all par¬ 
ties to avoid violence, coercion or inter* 

■MK TPTW WALL* Prime Minister 
KhaleiiaZia 

ference in the right ofvoters to cast their 
votes peacefully for (heir chosen candi- 
daie, and to pennit the fullest possible 
observation and transparency of the elec¬ 
tion process," said Nicholas Bums. 

B ut with Banglade^ in the throes of a 
violent political coofrontation which 
might well take on tbe form of a civil 
war, hopes of 'the fullest observttioQ 
and transparency of Uk election pro¬ 
cess' on 15 Fetaary seem quite fas- 
fetdsed at tbe moment ♦ 

Divided they rule 
Factionalism continues to plague the 

state unit of the BJP 

CUJAAAT 

Pven a> the Bharatiya 
Janata Party (BJP) 
Niniggks U> ndc out 
the Havala storm, its 
Gujamc unit today pre¬ 
sents a picture of 
discord 

Ever since a rebel* 
lion within the BJP 

ranks shook the njling parly in Septem¬ 
ber 1995. it has been a tale of dissent in 
Cujarai. Rivalfaciionsofthe state. BJP 
—one owing allegiance to former chwf 
minister Kc^ubh^ Patel and the other 
to Shankersinh Vaghela—are locked m 
a fierce struggle of one-upfnanship. 

Things seem lo have taken an ugly 
turn now with the Keshubhai Patel fac¬ 
tion willing to go 10 any lengths lo steal a 
march over iheir nval group. This was 
evident in Ahmedabad on 20 January 
when slogan-shouting party members 
owing alfogiance to the deposed CM, 
attacked former Ahmedabad Mayor Dr 
Mukul Shah at a party meeting. 

The power struggle between the two 
factions was also evident at a party con- 
ventioo in Gandhinagar where BJPpresi* 
dent L.K. Advani was present. When 
Advam rose to address party workers 
fr^ his Lok Sabha constitue^, a sec¬ 
tion of the crowd raised slogans against 
Shankeninh Vaghela. accusing him of 
having' rebelled against the party'. 

Earlier, at the inauguration of a cause¬ 
way project at Sural, a thousand-strong 
crowd shouted slogans against ihe state 
BJP chief Kashiram Rana. When he rose 
to speak, party workers belonging to the 
Kesbubhai group went berserk, 
chucking chairs and hurling abuse at 
Rana. who is a Vaghela loyalist. This 
shameful display took place in the pre¬ 
sence of senior party leader Atal Behan 

payee. 

So far. Vaghela has leMned from hit¬ 
ting back ai his detractors within the par¬ 
ty and has chosen lo cmi^ain to Atal 
Behari Vajpayee about the rampant row¬ 
dyism o( die Patel faction. But tension is 
naming high ioibeVaglwIa cMtnp with 
several parry worfcm eager to give iheir 
rival foedon a taste of their o^ti 
mediciae. 

Meanwhile, both faciions seem intern 
upon sirengihcning their base in the par 
ly organisation, for which they havi 
been busy mobilising support. Thi 
Vaghela group has been ende^ng ilsel 
to the Kshatnya and the Baxi Panchcom 
munities. Banking on support from (hi 
backwards, the Vaghela faction is keei 
on implementing 4B percent reservatiot 
collectively for the Scheduled Castes 
Scheduled Tnhes and Other Backwarc 
Clashes (08C) in Oujaral. And in an inte 
resting move, (he Vaghela faction ha^ 
recently taken up the cause of du 
Muslims in a big way. 

Keshubhai Patel, on the other hand 
has been renewing hts links with the 
well-heeled Pale Is, besides several oihei 

ACTIMG TOUCH: deposed CM 
Keshubhai Patel 

high castes. Moreover, Keshubhai ha 
always enjoyed tbe support of th 
Rashtriya Swayamsevak S^gh <RSS] 

But the party high command seem: 
strangely reluctant to put an end to th« 
power struggle ia Cujant. Unles: 
senior party leaders step in and monagi 
to restore order in Oujaral, die image o 
the BJP as a party of di sctpline and cobe 
sion will take a thorough beating and i 
could spell trouble for the party in the for 
(hcoming Lok Sabha polls. • 

; •MMrii-ir 1 
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No knight in shining armcHir 
Prostitutes in Bombay are sceptical of G.R. Khaimar's 
efforts to rehabilitate them 

This ume, ihe.demoli* 
Kon man of Bombay 
*>ecms to have come 
up dgainvi a real bnck 
wall For C R Khair* 
nar. the cny*s suspen¬ 
ded deputy municipal 

MAHARASHTKA commissioner, m his 
new dvalar as social 

crusader, is facing sufl opposition from 
the very people that he has set out to save 
— ihe prostitutes of Bombay 

Sex workers ot Kamathipura—Bom¬ 
bay's biggest red'light area — seem 
singularly unimpressed by the grand 
claims made by Khaimar'i newly-floa* 
ted agency Suraksha,uf rescuing pmsii* 
lutes and helping them sian a new life 
Things have taken an unpleasant turn 
with a rival non-governmental organisa' 
tion (NCO). Saheli. which is a subsidia¬ 
ry of the Indian Health Organisation 

(IHO), determined to outdo Khaimar 
But ironically, the sex workers have 
made ii clear that they would rather be 
leftglone 

"The social svorkers use us for publi¬ 
city," was the common refrain at a recent 
dhonut staged by Sabeli Sangh to pro¬ 
test Khaimar's rescue act 

“These voluntary organisations come 
into the area,* says a feemer sex worker, 
“and iry to implement then own agenda 
without understanding the ground reali 
ties Rescuing the girls helps them in no 
way What makes Khaimar think that 
mamage is a solution'’ ^ 

Rut vehement opposition to his social 
crusade has not dampened Khaimar's 
spinl Lashing out at the way Saheli 
Sangh conies, he told Sunday "They 
say that there is no point in rescuing the 
gids as new girls will be lured to meet 
the demand I am no sociologist I think 

OffDSme KHAIRNAJb pr<n ft rules m Bo 

like a common man ! have a simp] 
question In ask 1HO leader l>r Oilad 
and the others— if their sisicrs were lot 
ced mio pmsiiiution, would they stil 
say thai lei us not rescue our sister 

N—d of the hour 
The Assam government raises a new commando 

isMrgeocy operation in the state. Tbe 

> force to tackle insurgency 

■t has long bocofeit tlwt all efTorta ac 
Icurbing me ihiWK of insurgency in 
tbs D0flh-e«M have been aeveidy 
heodlc^ped by tim abaenoe of a spe- 
ciflliied foi^ 10 tackle the prMoL 
Now. Anne yeuv after the idea waa 
mooted, an elite commando force, 
eidcnaoied Black Faether. has been 
ifemMUy inducted Into d» Amm 
Plaice with the q)ecjfic buention of 
cttibhsg insurgency in die regieQ. 

The SOC^Mong force is manned 
by penoood hand-picked from foe, 
•xiitiag IS armed batialioos of foe 
Aaaam Police According to the sta¬ 
te's director genera] of police(DGP). 

Dee. Hie Black Panihenw^ 
h*ve syedfle and igifrialiserl tasks 
aNjined to tliBn.’ Having tneaed 

. wfA fog Pubfeb ConuaandDS ie 
^ Wovenfoiwvpecepfoer tM yew, foe 

foNe is daaigQed and tntoed to cocn- 
bat teiTDrisOi and laondi a coonfor- 

eMBmandpadatnootintted foeb akil- 
la at a receai review pwade where 
chief mifosier Hiieswar SeUcii to^ 
Iheialete. 

Raised tt an iaiiial ooel of Rs 7.4} 
cnee, foe force wiU mpiife toase- 
foing to foe eae of fb 4.5 crere 
aanudty far its upka^. While foe 
outftthasiahead^smnfoMaBda- 
keia, abOdiZ} tans fnm Gowabati. it 
wUI be presaed oto aarviee wterever 
tbene^ ariaci. 

In foOue, foe comnMidos pre¬ 
sently ranoint foe outfit woold fo 
on to form a 'com group' wlwfo 
would crnpeit tfoioii^ to die persan- 
neLof cite bcaaiion. Accuse 
ding to foe diicf wiirismf, foe aiifo 
poverpmaMis aiaiflg tOTgisefo leeA 
two store nafo baaNfona is foe four 
foese. 

Juatt^Bg foe fodnctinB of Am 

Black Panthen. Stikia said, “Moder¬ 
nisation and upgradation of the poli¬ 
ce force have become imperative 
wifo the diangtng times * Reitera¬ 
ting the government's resolve to 
forte streoglhen foe security net¬ 
work. he wud foal foe facilities for foe 
oew force will be at par with the best 
in the coumry. "In foture. we foouid 
be to 0^ our swvices to the 

mmamtmomirheBhck Panthers 

pUMpir t pwiwr f 
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oOitr% for tnJ ning.*' the CM «lde4. 
The raising ol tbi^ commaAdo tot- 

ce and the presenc« of the Ats«B Tea 
PlancatiooSecurl^ Force (ATPSF) 
— exclusively neaM for proWdteg 
security cover to the state's vulnere* 
ble tea gardens -p- OMits a redkif 
departure for die Aiipm Police, 
whidi has been haid'preesed to' 
tscUe msa^fSKy in the area. 

itwpondt in Gu¥t>ahati 

nte ATPSF. nised^ ]99S.tas 
20 of hi penooael posted in each lea 
garden conaidered to toe auscs^ble 
to iDfwyan eOi^ Tht Ai?SF 
oocDprisca aeewityaMn Atwn from 
tte euNBtg eotapb of bone fuadi 
wbo na knperted iiMeive tiainiAg. 
Aaned wiA SUU nd carWaea. tht 
ATPSP'flBBQ provide boA lecwity 
conr to the senior reanagm and 
eenh protection to the csBh canted 
10 nd from die lea gardeos looMd in 
lemoie aroas of die attic. 

nndad cficndy by the lodian Tea 
Areogtedan (TTA). which charges 
AMn ooBantei for dK tsvtee 

because new girlv will lakc ilicir place 
aflyway?' 

Khaimar then went on lo lambasi the 
^ysiem in charscierisiic style; "I feel that 
brothel'keepei^ have joined handx with 

them because iheir business interests 
were threatened. Young girts fetch them 
a lot of money and my acitviiy has jco* 
pardised their business, Bui 1 am gouig 
to continue my crusade.” 
And Khaimar is also learning from his 

mistakes. "I have realised my initial mis¬ 
take in gening the girls married after 
their release." he confe^^s. “Now. I am 
helping only those girls who want to be 
rescued." 

But. as a social woriier in the Kamathi • 
pura area, says, “Khaimar has no insight 
into the problems of prostitutes. His 
iniemions nuy be noble, but the fact 
remains that he has got easy put^icity 
because of whai he is and not because 
his work.* 

The clash between Khaimar and ihe 
Sidreli Sangh activists is being increa* 
singl y view^ as a battle for gai ning con* 
irol over the Kamathipura area. And 
while vanou> socud organisations bailie 
to gain (heir own place in the sun. the 
women who are attraciing these social 
workers by Ihe doaens. coruinue lo live 
in dark, dismal conditk*ns with little 
hope for a better tomorrow. « 

I.*- 

INTERNAT/ONAi 
BODYGL/ARD 
ASSOCIATION 

THE IHTEBNATIONAL BODYOUABt 
ASSOCIATION (BA) WAS FOUN06D S 
PABIS. m DECEMBER 1M7 BY MAdOF 
LidCEM V. on* Para*eorTvnando Ohlcw 
and much decorated veteran ol tht 
Indochirwk end Algerian were. Lueier 
OTT we9 founder of Preeident dt 
Qaulle'e eme personal bodyguard. 

Since 19S7 the f.B A. has bsen iraininc 
bodyguards. Our course venues ilrefcl* 
from Finland to Australia and Naa 
Zealand and from Auasla to (he Unitad 
Stales of America. Our memberi work 
intarnabonaily at Royal. Preeldsntal. 
Diplomatic, MHitary, Executive, Judicial. 
Entertainment end Perional Protection 
Officers i.B.A. Instructors havs 
qualifisd not only aa Bodyguards on a 
recognised course but also as 
Instructors. 

TRAININQ IfICLUOES 

THREAT ASSESSMENT 
RISK RESOLUTION 
ROLE OF THE BOOYOUARO 
THEBOOYQUARD TEAM 
ESCORT FORMATIONS 
COMMUNICATCHS 
ELECTRONIC COUNTER 
SURVEILLANCE 
IMPROVISED EXPLOSIVE DEVICES 
PROTECTIVE DRIVING 
FIREARMS (C.0.8.) 
UNARMED COMBAT/OEFENSIVE 
TACnCES 
PARAMEDiCINE 

Our internatlorrel Programme has e 
minimum of 4 training courses 
orgtnissd each month at Basle or 
R^reehar lavai. 

Vanues (excluding Qovarnment 
contracted training) include; 

RNLAHD 
SWEDEN 
LATVIA 
POLAND 
HOLLAND 
BELQIUM 
PORTUGAL 
AUSTRAUA 
U.S.A 

NORWAY 
ESTONIA 
RUSSIA 
GERMANY 
IRELAND 
SPMN 
UX 
NEWZEIUANO 
UAPAN 

All anquirlee with alamo aOdrasad 
anvtopaelze li x 22cm. to; 

I.B.A. (INDIA) 
P.ataiNe.MM 

DELHH11 
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ARIES 
tH Munh-ZO April) NO impulsive moves 

should be itude where 
business flnunces are 
concerned. It» probably 
best to leave investntent 
arrangements much as they 
are at present. Conditions are 
helpful for dealing with 
property matters. It is a time 
when curiosity can land you 
into trouble. Re more 
accepting. 

TAURUS 
fZfApnf-ZO^iay) Attempts to conceal the 

truth Of to deceive 
others will only complicate 
matters. Stick to the straight 
and narrow. Jokes are best 
kept to yourself as humorous 
remarks might go 
un sppreci ated. It i s a good 
time for popping the 
question: marriages 
arranged now are likely to 
develop into happy unions. 

GEMINI 
(ZlMoy-ZOJvti) 

A cknowledge the help 
f%that has been given to 
you. A token of thanks wi 11 
speak volumes. Beware of 
getting stuck in a groove so 
that you become rigid and 
unbending. Be more open to 
other people and their ideas. 
You may have to abandon 
preconceived plans in view 
of changing circumstances 
and priorities. 

CANCER 

There will be iir^nant 
activities taki ng place or 

decisions being made, 
behind the scenes . The 
slower pace of the week may 
give you more time to dig 
beneath the surface of things 
and beirtg more thorough 
«fd pttAstabng. Look after 
yM spouse* I health. 

LEO_ 
(Zl July ZOAuguso 

hance encounters can 
bring you together with 

people who are in a position 
to further your financial and 
occupational inieresis. This 
time is good for accepting 
offers that will lead to 
increased tamings. 
Rccreaiional activities can 
provide a good plaifoon for 
discussing professional 
affairs. 

LIBRA 
f2f Stplfmbef200cto6tr) 

el reassurance and 
confidence should be on 

the increase. Don't give in to 
gloom. Your amtude should 
be such that you are able lo 
tackle both youn and others’ 
problems. In business, new 
contacts could fetch you 
fresh contracu. Wash your 
haiulsoffall risky ventures. 
Romance can be 
disappointing. 

VIRGO 
f2/ A uKtnt~20 Stptnnbet) Don’t keep problems or 

anxietiea bottled up. 
Hnd a sympttbetk listener 
to confide in. It would be 
futile trying to flaoer poof4e 
who irianer. Joint efforts can 
be successful where solo 
aiiempis would fail. Tiy to 
forget others' past 
indiscretions. 

SCORPIO 
f2f October'20November) If donsesdc worir has been 

n^ccteddUoow.it 
would be advisable to get 
back to it this week. You 
cannot afford ID avoid k 
further. Yoo'U be happy 
with the progms youf child 
makes. You can afford to 
take 4 calculated risk with 
youriDooey. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(21 November20 December) Associates will have liule 

sympathy your 
personal problems. 
Cooperation will be difficult 
to o^in. Guard against 
overdoing as you will work 
against heavy odds. Trips 
might be unsatisfactory. 
In'law.s may be di^icult and 
cri deal. Gel out and mi % with 
friends. Romance will be 
lively. 

CAPRICORN 
<ZI Oei'emberTOJonupry) You are likely to spend 

tnort time at home than 
you usually do. There will be 
opportunities for creative 
work. Give a free rein to 
your artistic talents. 
Professionals will remain 
very busy. A good prospect 
for your sibling may delight 
you. This is an ideal period 
for handling new business 
transactions. 

AQUARIUS 
f2i Jomtory-20 February) YOU will be in an 

Industrious mood and 
may wish to direct energy 
into employment affairs. 
Eatra time devoted to 
occupational activities will 
prove enjoyable and 
construed ve, and financial 
rewards will ensue. Creative 
work can be pursued in 
leisure. RMoance will of 
special significance. 

PISCES_ 
{2J Febfut>ry~20 MoKhf Coulilions are apt for 

Cuming special interests 
iiiio money-making 
eacerprtsei; influential 
people might help you out. 
Incmaaed expeow may get 
00 your nerves. 
Businesameo can hope for a 
more favouraMp period. 
You can meet id^ romantic 



HEARD IN CALCUTTA 

■ mea SaifMctiB 
OmtermlRMi. 

mmm Ootwmi* wbo 
am Aoppod ' ten tbn 

irmifri conyatea 
tett il mnwihi igo. wcra 
iadwMd iaiD ifae Male 
nsdee of Ibe pmry two 
wedoi back, avtiyooa wu 

A BCCI OFFICIAL OVER THE UNCERTAINTY OF 
MATCHES BEING PLAYED IN SRI LANKA 

AJC Aatony aonooaccd a 
bv <10 aU ptrlHkiM 
miaaa oe te sireeo 
dQr between 9 am ad 6 
In te, a raceat nway mn* 
doetod by a ksal daily 
ftnalad tbai a m^orby m 
iba dty*e popoktioB. fed up 
wbb freqim oiAc dlanip- 
liOM durttif nab bourn 
ware in tecw of ihe baft aod 
waai Amony lo ioNNeoiMi h 
aiaoooaapoaaibk. 

Expected. da 
canmuQiet*M OppoaMoo 
bas ralecd iti voice igabnt 
neb awve< Tba btadm 
havoeven labdM tbk ai ao 
mtaek xm (hdr bsidamaaial 
n^Mf. 

te : AaiQt^ Mm 

wayt is wttei the patty it 
fwKSioniflf iheae da)^ 

ttea it no officii! expti- 
caCRm for the *rahabi!ita- 
boA* of da twoMPi«Juetai 
dam wu no Mplanadon for 
dair 'demoboo'. But cboee 
In da know aiy te da two 
kaden were made nape* 
loan Jd a war betwnao Bn^ 
dbmSev Bbattaolarya. da 
mitriaif hteiarion and 
culoae bl da Wa« Benad 
jincaukuL aad teioMb 
QMak}ee,bV;adiD k batn| 

aC te party by eayhig Oai 
te Bihv cbkt ndniitar ii 

^fooagmdvwifi^''- 
te dnaa doae » da for* 

mer CMau ehlaf ministtr 
iiv Uat teftiik U only 

uomovai Ha is damtead 
to |o ibead vtti a decMod 
dat will undoubiatfy 
bu|wwe bii popnMiy 
ridaa. It Jy^ Ban 
Hawdai? 

'iihmbiDstit 
pMic$ 

IteatelMteHif Mr Sotf KmaM Rannd 
dtednfmiaidl«terM%elSR«9iiil|t«4hiny 

Sa^>Mr. te M ftt 
StoiafatljHiajiSg Dd andVsConfrw. m da 

wK tw tofM 9mi, 
MaMPaVteH r m iiKOom. 

■weevtwfT 
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41 
«t bwwD to 

te nwoMriea. Byt 
SIbiy could be in 

. He is die Icwycr 
Ae Mbs. b« M soon «s 

lirbf^ tfw L.K. Adwd 
«V cheiy»thoet>d by the 
<91 U the Hsnlt case, this 
aenlor cDunsel 0^ the Supre¬ 
me CouR called Hm op and 
offoed lo help him in any 
way be could. 

We do oot btow how 
AdvwU reacted, but this 
pestwe from Slbal. ooe of 

ThteUMirwIy 

F^nwmi 
CoiwmiiBlBW^ And Sft'stlin 

A CYNICAL HACK 
9 

nonajwtiotfromRdlastfwn. 
At the toot of the bostihty 

h Jal poUdes If Mir^ie, 
who Is rabled to JaUur by 
maiHage, nmye id block 
Jakte'i eatiy into Pariiw 
maiH from ft^osthan. he wni 
be able to eoMrse as the 
leader of dwMa of that slate. 

Jakte may be dowo at the 
mocneAL boi he is not sintaii 
idle. He hw bM wllint 
tko^ dw Mhte is jwt 
Stan a yew oU la 
trais « bfirdba was a mhd- 
flW to the 
fosonraeet and defcesad to 
te Ceo^M a yevbaek^ 

'' «, 

C H C C K -1 I S T 

■ '•V^a Rama Mo 
nay he die chief of i 

dpsidf d ofganhukn like tfad 
C9L hot when he lypeared 
befaBs die Si^nnie Court 
focently. he was looking 
more like an emnt 
schoolboy. 

Wbm die court passed Its 
iMenm order directing die 
CBI to ioveetigaie every per¬ 
son named in the Jain diary, 
vyaya Rama Rao was pre¬ 
sent ia court. The judges had 
come with a prepared order 
and there was a i^t deal of 
nodding ai each other when 
they sifned die docoment. It 
was dn read out by Justice 
J.S. Venna. At ev^ point 
wheie the order was critical 
of the CBr s hmciiooi&g. the 

•judge looked op. paused sta¬ 
red v«y bard 41 Raing Rao 
Bad proceeded to mad agaift> 

Sorm setmdob invoMttg NartfSimha 
Raoon^hisfimify 

m<dV.P. 
■4'-- 

r « 

rb 

.Vi 

r-'ii 
R, ** V** 

’ 4-< I W V . f . V"; 4 . ; ' 'WA/1 

”/::;V. 



•fAellkadliii 
liMhi ffwiiiitti * 

/ 

fir tte nORD ^ M i«« 
la rl'luM or n !•* c< »tiom U* 

ASIA'S 
LEAHING 
CQi'7\'-'ANIi-;s 

Cm8AN«> 

,\ 

Vtan indeptfndMciijrvcy i:oQiliictedby iW itApeueO news iTBSi2ij>e -1^ SMtetn Pconomk: %or 

' ^9RF fieamres a^iin smon^ (he 200<on^ttMs cn Aab. Making 19^ auoc^aaMi yt$i of honours for 

India's fsvourte^eyre con^ny And what does MRF score at ? Qaelirf «/wuwhm or prxtocta. 

yrmirt^nf enil iTnaHTlrT fnhrr mnfanhi tf^tn rm*^* 1~ ^ eriifrta, MKF ^nd pnde of 

pliic because d^cbmpeny pM into poctiee dMse very feenvei in its dty^^day ope(i0ene< . 
pvnlAg them 10^ acorpoaiephiloao^ tlmpdfOdbwlte down |o dM ah^'Aow ' j' 

IV fMb is ^c. CO a man. MEF ho always bm a ]ei^. leidtt. 
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^ rwowfu^ ^ w 

JAMMU AND KASHMIR: THE GREAT DIVIDE 

^ m ^ _ 

TTiliii icia 
after another, 
questions 
are raised 

♦ ^ 

about the 
role of the 
countiy's 
premier 
investigating 
agency 

fir 



II you really k>T< your imped <and (hinfr you 
<ioi youll ifubi on Kinclic Servo Geruune 
2T Z^m A rt'vnluiioruiry engine oil »pe\.ially 
develop^ tor mnpeds 

Kinetk Servo Cknuine 2T Zoom ha^been 
indigenou>ly developed at Indianoil» P&O Centre 
one vk A»ui% most advarkod ISc Kinet«. bereo 

How you choose 

your engine oil 

will depend on 

how much you 

love your moped 

Genuine 9T Zoom hdps bvep your engine cleen 
and healthy Thereby rnatang your engine 
perlorm b^ier Day after day Year aher year 

Asb tor Kmeik Servo Genuine 9T Zoom at 
Indianoii parol MaiHtfK or vehicle and service 
dealers d KinetA. Engineering ir>one«ay 
ot telling your moped ho« mu^h you care' 

KINEnC stnvo GBNUINE 2T zoom 
bwauK SOcc engines need 10(H care 

UK 721/9^ 
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FOCUS 
BwondlhtVaHw 
Even IS Kishrr^ buru. mother movement U 
t\owiy guhcri nr momentum in the Jimmu 
re^on.12 

FOCUS 
WhM Forgio mot Uly 
The DuchexbofYorkU 
sued by in Indian 
milllonaire^i over an 
alle^ 100.000 pound 
debt .ii 

THE CULTURE PflORLE 
Writiiig from Um fringM 
Meera SyaJ talks about the Bntish Aiian 
experience. .TO 

:X)LUMNS 

Ol/NTERPOINT 
If Sang]*rvi. ..0 

HE SOUTH BLOCK 
derMelhotra. .30 

lALlKON MEDIA 
mitaMatik. . ' . 62 

COVER STORY 

On his master’s secret service 
As the CBI targets one |X>litician aTieramnho. c|ucMioiis 
are raised about Ihe role nf the couniry s piviniet 
invcsiigaiing agency 

SCENE 

Out of Africa 
Indian poacc-kccfXTs arc playing 
a stellar role jn ihc UN's cllon U) 
restore normalcy m wai'ravaged 
Angola 

«y«r pM04raphf Ashok Vah»9 

ENTERTAINMENT 46 

Business and brains 
Amii Khanna has 

single-handedly turned Plus 

Channel into the country’s only 

media conglomerate 

nmMSl•0puMrm0f«Ar^•nM9w•' PairM LM &V Bqfl lUKTwr 6«Sw 
e4prir«aoal<sm«N6AI*''«M»Sa*ar$ifMi.C«iMW roooet 
y(Vier9»lar|rtf«0area-OMa*idTr«i^« 20p««e noTi aAsltm 
MBM 3Cm<m am No 270&yn 
CNgr: VirSartgn^i 



Time for a fresh 
start 

The nmics of Kao unU his 
fc) I( I w pol i I ic j an N arc rciil • 

Jy of no ioicrcsi lo most Indi- 
anKOnymoiTf W/itf/flrm' :'.4 
— U^fcbmaryl. Theavera 

Indian has lumed u)cym* 
caJ ahnut the stale of this 
nation anJ ahoul iis pohiici* 
«ms, ihai even the H aval a 

itcam I hi led lo shake him out 
of il. 

11 w a ^ as i f the nal ion had 
been wailing for a revelation 
of this kind, for whal else is 

there lo expect from ihis 
bunch of incpi men which 
pretends lo nin the ctniniry? 

ti really Joes m>i matter 
anymore whether Kao will 

s'jfMvcin the ncxi 
eleciions or noi. and il he 
docs, how he will do so 
Because, whoiwcr ixcopies 
the chair w ill pan e lo he 

virtually his clone. In niy per¬ 
sonal (ipimon. the best wav 
I he people of India cun ebix^k 

the way things are going in 
ihisc<'uniry is by hityeotiing 
(he polls. U't there he an end 
lo (hi^ l urcc once and for all. 
l£i u.s all decide ihul we will 
no longer K* du|X‘d by men 

who Use ihe power delegated 
loiheni by the people lo 

serve their ow n scirish ends. 
Kao will have nothing 

new 10 offer us, even il'hc 
succeeds in coming hack to 
power. Ji will only mean the 

beginning of another round 
of scams and more iicains. 

with corruption reaching 
new heights. 

Isn't it time to make a new 
beginning? 

fPuniMt} 

■ Tbecriver story on Nara- 
s 1 mha Rao and the Havata 

stonn was tniely a "guide to 
the convention^ wisdom on 
the subject” 

1 feel that Narasimha 
Rao's intention, behind the 

Havala charge*^wei.s» was 
not to clean up the poliikal 
system but rather to wipe out 
his nvals and ensure his 

place as Prime Minister in 
ihc coming elections. 

But this scheme also has 

its pitfaUv for though it has 
succecsicd in icmporahly 
stalling iiHKi of his rivals, 
pc<iple have now kni their 
irusi in him and see hint as 
being iruly rui bless and self* 
ecni red. And e ven i f ihe Con¬ 
gress docs lure well in 
eleciions. it may not he in the 
majoniy. Ii will have tone 

up with some other party, 
which will now bcdiniculi 
lor Rao has made himself 
unpopular with mosi pc4ili- 

cal leaders today. Neither 

Vajpayee nor Advani will 
touch him with a bargepole 
and most other poliiieains 
are wary of him. 

Bui though Narasimha 

Rao has made himself very* 
unpopular, he has at least 
been btfave cncHjgh to einnc 
off the beaten irack. Nklicthcr 
this step will pay himdivj* 

dends urnol remains to be 
seen in the coming eleciions. 
but since this man htdds a 
record of always managing 

to iriumph in the end. maybe 
fate will nm let him down 
(his rime loo, 
JeyMftra* GuM*. 0#n0afore 
(iCamaJaika; 

Shame on 
everybody 

The manner in wh ich I oik • 
vhmi Purvulhi was prv* 

vented Irom attending the 
funeral proeessiiKiof her hus¬ 
band. NTR. by his children 

was shameful and degrading 
not only fur her hut fur the 

Ukahml Parvalfil: will aha 

Inhartt HTII'a lagAcy? 

CsKiiUry Iiifu 

\!0!tf.smuu. * H J an uury • - 
I ebruary). 

hi niy tipiiiion. the scho¬ 

larly l^kshmi Purvulhi hcca- 
iiK* NTK's wilV Jxx^sc he. a 
widower. feU ihcpsyehologi* 
cal need ofn eonipanion. 
espeeiulfy utter the crippling 
puralyiic stroke he suttered. 
She was not seeking polilicul 
or material gain through the 
marriage for. like NTR. she 

is alsoasellonade person. In 
eoiwrasi. NTR's sons and 
sons-in*luw only husked in 
Ihe glory derived from 
NTR s political clout und 
having lived as his parasites 
for decodes, fell threatened 
when he remarried. 

Ignoring the pig-headed 
remarks of that buffoon Raj- 
nikanth (that women should 
be kepi in ilieir place.s in 
these turbulent times in 

Andhra Pradesh), the mo$t 
String tribute that Lakshmi 
Parvatht could pay to NTR 
wouM be by dtmning the 
mantle of the leadership of 
the Tetefu Desam and 
pluagiiif headlong into the 
enauing electorai basde. 

1 fe^ diat it was Ins sons 

and sons4A law who were 
reeponetde for NTt,'9 
death. Em 
Itnew Ae was MkMIlKaJfb 

atedM iw 
,9a^aiK a ^ ymi 
they owd agaiaitt Uitt and 

>^gi[yhlyipaHidiiArtit fed 
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Your cover suxy fV/Z/i^ao 
choo$ertuBJP?(ll — 2n 

iuutty) pants A ftupe- 
fyiBf pktare of • powibie 
fliiaiKt betwoen the BJP 
«nd ihe CoQfFBSs At (he 
Centre After the neAt gene- 

Hi electioru. the iskAge 
(be BJP U M tt eker A» It 
on£t WA&. After h loob 
MbedfeltejMsUttv. 

happily luppcd up by her 
eNef*gn»wi(t^i bngadc of 

fan?.. Orc\mr>.c. ihc most 

fantouK name on that 1ki is 
(halof M.r. Husum. u'hosc 
obs<^s^^on vsith Madhuri has 
become ihc lavouriic gossip 

Hcm o( Hie ciUiTC nation. 
Madtnii i has mmW u place 

(orhersL‘11 in the he .ms of 
mjllionsnot imfy hi'c:uiscof 
licr bewitching bcouty. but 
also because she is the only 
vompIciL' aciress around 
uxJuy ss) ican Jchvcrihc 
goods I talent is 
beyond u ibt, us has been 
csiahlivl\ hy movies like 
Fariruh ‘ oujan and Heto. 
She is\\<s ily actress of this 
gcncraiti > > can carry a 
movie cn cly imher 

shoulders, as was proved by 
Faju. And her Hum Aapke 

Hain Koun..! has been a 
trend •seder in the industry, 
paving the way for such suc¬ 
cesses as £>rVwa/e DulHunia 

Jayenge- 

I think Madhuri appeals to 
the average Indian b^ause 
she has that r<ue combina¬ 
tion: sensuality coupled w ith 
an auniof inrHxence. Madhu¬ 
ri has woriced to sustain her 
image ve^ hard indeed. 
Here's wishing that she will 
darzle us with more such 
riveting performances tn the 
future. 
(Mpr (Naw Daitil) 

(Winter's Tale 

rhe popular perception 
that it i.s during childhood 

hat human beings are (he 
nosi vulnerable not really 
rue. Humun beings become 
ar more helpless in their old 
ge — a Wintry time when 
hey become, willy-nilly, 
ependent on others in spite 
if being uduhs themselves, 
^nd the tragedy is rhui. 
inlike children, they arc not 
;K>ked after with loving care 
lut treated us a burden {Thr 

<rs( w wr lo 21 — 27 
anuary I. 

Men iind women who 
•trt used to being listened 
1 by their I'uinily members 
uddcniy find their uulhonly 
iken away Iroin them. The 
com with which the sutitc 
eople who once used to be 
0 respectful now treat them. 

OMpoopIo m A boiot nabarfy tw twni to 

is crushing. This problem is further au 
not a new one. but (he pro* genemiiot 
pomiHis It has been ussu- cation ga| 
ming of I ate arc truly (crri* becoming 
I y ing The cul lural cult to bre 
onsluughi of Western values It is eu* 

via the ined la have precipiia- the aged a 
ted the cri sis. The MTV gene- from ouis 
ration is gradually moving dignity. T 

Strange bedfellows 

further away from the older 
generation — ihc commu n i 
cation gap between them is 
becoming increasingly difTi* 
cult to breach. 

It is fuf wonder, (hen. that 
the aged are seeking help 
from outside to survive with 
dignity. The state must do 
mtn for this urtderpnvile- 
geO group. More old age 
homes, free passes for travel 
ling by bus and train and 
oUw concessions are the 
need oflhe day. Will organt 
satiuns like Help Age India 
grow in number and be able 
10 form A potent pressure 
group that will make the 
government pay heed ti> 
their justified demaixls? If 
not then the aged of (his 
country are looking at a 
bleak future irtdeed. 
ZahUH. Javan, Banffalon 
(Kamaiaka) 

Madhuri mania 
I recently read a report 

which claimed that 
Pakistanis were as much, if 
not more, mad about Madhu¬ 
ri as Indians (Mad about 

Madhuri, 28 January — 3 
February). Apparently, a 
new slogan is becoming very 
popular widi young folks in 
PakisiAO. It goes, “Kashmir 

te io. Madhuri de do" \ 

This may wet) he an esag- 
garadon. but the fact remains 
that ikkau of Madhurl- 
itanm are sold in black at 
exortniant prices — and are 



Clothes don’t 
mako the 
woman 

Fishion is very big busi- 
nowadays. 

Designer clothes ujr the 
latest 'must'havcs’ among 

women (and men i of class 
— I suspect )t is IIS much u 
matter of lasic asot sos uil 
prestige lobe able I os*i) ymi 

arc wearing a Kohii Hal ora 
R i na I Jhuka c re ai • ont S/irn k 

2l)JamMr>) 

However. I have a quanci 

that thev Will iiiukc them 

appear rmirc desirable 
sbi lulil realise that men ore 

more likely to find a luJIy- 
e lad w iHiiiin w i ih gtK kI leal u • 

res ami a pleasing pcrs<»- 
miiiiy itutfe aitraciive. 

.Sen appeal is n<»i geneni- 
icd by il ic e h n hi’s»me wears 

' 111 tv's w I ihin oncsell. 

MdAMh Kum^. Mow Odffit 

Not-so-pubNc 
relations 

Tie stale govcrnioenrs 

wcltars’ pnigriinkine 

W 

lntfkaninc<l*l« In etothnn: wMt'n 
wmng with owra? 

to pi ek wit h some of < >ur sue • w h ich i nvol v c 

cevsfu I fash i on des i g ners draw n from al 
who base their cloihvs on was merely :ni 
ideas derived from Wcsicni 
eul tu re. This may he Ip the i n 
to gain international recogni¬ 
tion. but It does not enhance 

the beauty of the Indian knm 
—either male or female. 
Jeans, of course, cut across 
such barriers — they have 
become the accepted fashion 

sutemcni of the young 
around the globe. Bui this 
does out apply equally lo 
other forms of Western chv 
Ihes, wiih their emphasis on 
exposing the tcmalc body. 
Thisisaconcepi aiini lolmb 
an culture, m whk !■ cIoiIk’s 

are used rru>r« fortlw pur* 

pose of concealing than 
revMling, Women w ho go _* 
for such citnhes m the belief 

which involved pci»p1c 
drawn from all walks of lilc 
was merely :ni elect itm gim- 

ro|»*d In to sM glMno«r 

mick Ihrilw Telegu Dcsam 
Party t i^ihtwrof tine. 21 — 

27 January]. 
'Hk week'long ^hraintJan 

organised by ihc Andhra 
l^radeshdi'cf minister, N. 
diandrahabu Nsidu, was 
hound lobe a PR success 
after popular film siars like 
Juyaprada, Nagarjuna arid 
Suman were roped in to add 
glamour. Heroes of ihc cellu¬ 

loid world bold great appeal 
for the masses who arc In 
jwc<M them. There! ore. 
when they promote ihcir res¬ 

pective political parties, 
their fans ore naturally 
swayed in their fiivour, Bui 
whik' the fans of the super- 
slars admire them, their 

dciniciofs and opponents ni 
other poliiical parties try and 
convince the people tbai 

) AT BIRTH? 
»p e. fv. a->.s 

SnJntonKhtrt 
Actor 

Aftopum 
Mom 

these film stars are inexpe¬ 
rienced in the world of poli¬ 
tics and have vested imere.tts 

i n the part ies they spon sor. 
Politicians today seem to 

be bothered only with secu¬ 
ring their votes in order to 

carve a political niche for 
themselves, for along with 
that comes glamour and 
money. Why can t they con¬ 
serve their energy und use it 
lo secure a better future lot 
ihctr country' 
K.V. Seernaramalan, KMaan 
(KsmelakB) 

Wrong report 

As |icr iiisiructioiis from 
my cljcrus MAS Uduya 

TV, lam issuing the fol¬ 

lowing notice I you. 
In a news report published 

in your weekly Mnllya 
mturs into media 12! — 27 

January 1, in the Iasi pumof 
page 47 am! in the box on 

page 4K, it is rvpHirtcd that 
Vijay Mallya has just bought 
Golden Eagle TV atid Udayu 
TV and that il was rumoured 
that both the channels would 
he named as Vijay TV. 

My cl tents state ihai thcie 
IS absol utcly no iota of truth 
or any basis for the said sintc- 
mcni. The report is false and 
frivolous and intended to 

defame and to damage tlic 
reputation of my diems and 
to cause loss and hardship to 
them. 
S. MeAwnMr YooBuf, Metfrea 
(TmnHHBdMi 

I Gsuri l^nkesh replies: 

t hove received a copy of the 
letter by advocate 5. Moha- 
tned Yousuf written on 
behalf of Udaya 7V. f 
received the itiformaiuw 

that Mr Vijay Multya iia.’! 
bought Udava T\' in goiul 
faith, which li why! mevrpti 

rated the ptmt in my a nicle. 
The intention was not to 

defame vrdamage the repu’ 
latiim of Udaya TV. Any 

inconvenience caused to 

Udayc TV /.r stincerely 

regretted. 



In 1995, Thn Tiligfqph ho$ grvwn to roodi o ciftulaKoA 

of 1/40y409 eopitt; 1^ t«, 14,557 cepioo ohood of Ao Colmto 

•dition of Tho StolMAion. 5 b, in fod, im only Snglifth rwwipopor 

bunchod in Indopondont Me lo hovo gvoriokon okitainQ doily in 

ib cily, in |uit 13 yoort. 
As fhoy soy, you can*t koop o 9eod thing down. 

i: n p u t d o w n a b I t 

Tht Utr^st circ9iiai€4 Engttsb daify from Caicutta 

cewniictirmni 



Protect the one 
institution that still 
commands respect 

Last week, (he fndi* 
an Anny very 
kindly invited me 

(o talk the orYi- 
cers a( the fX'fertec 
Services Staff Cul* 
lege tn Welling' 

tun. I have no idea 
how the talk went 
(the «unty is so 

politely discipli* 
ned thu( it is hard lo icll whut its officers 
really think), hut I do know thai like 

most civilians who visit the Wellington 

ir 

SAVE THE 

% 

It 

College lor the first tiiiK*. I was enor¬ 
mously impressed. 

You only have to enter the canton* 
nieni area of any city or lown in India to 
recognise that the armed lorces are the 

'jtc msiiiution (hat hy and large has 
‘scaped the gcmTal decline in siandards. 
Our municip«ili(ies are in a mess and 
most Indian towns and cities have dete¬ 
riorated alarmingly over the last decade. 

But (he canionntenis still remain a.s a 
memory of how things used lo be — and 
of whu( (hey could have been. The 
obvious example is Bombay where the 

neighbourhood alters dramatically once 
you leave behind Ihe overgrown slum 
(hat i.s Colaba Causeway or the concrete 
jungle of Cuffe Parade and enter (he 
peaceful precincts of the naval area. 

But the armed forces have also ^^a^n• 
(ained their standards in areas dial go 

beyond the mereh aesthetic. In \hc 
1970s, it used u> he said that the political 
establishmeni was a disgrace bui thai the 

bureaucracy kept India going. By the 
i980s, (he bureaucracy had lost its halo 

and only (he judiciary and press were 
regarded as insittudons that still wor¬ 
ked. My feeling is ihai in the 1990s. the 
lower coons and much of the pres.s have 
also plummeted in public esteem. 

The only institution (hat most of us 
still respect today is the armed forces. 

You rKKice (his in the way we (real the 
army ax being almost above 

reproach. The biggest scandal of the 
1980s was an anny scandal — the pur¬ 
chase of Bofors howitzers. And though 
everybody involved in thatdeal'—politi¬ 
cians. bureaucraLs. agents, etc. — came 
undei suspicion, the public at large reso¬ 
lutely refused to believe that anybody in 
the anny had been paid oft 

Even today. thMgh there are wtu%' 
pers of intgularities in the selection of 
the Advanced Jet Tminer (AJT) or the 
manner in which the iiKiigenous Main 
Battle Tank was discredited so thai tore- 
ign etjuipment could be ordered, nobody 
suggests thoi the army or the air fon:e 

have mode money on these deals. 
The truth ol' course is ihai (he army 

caonoi he totally independent of the !^y.<- 

tern within which ii operates so there 
must be a few crooks within the defence 
.services as well. But first of all, the rtn- 

ten apples ore not enough in number lo 
cause public concern, and secondly, 

nobody believes iha( (hey have spoilt the 
barrel — (he armed forces continue to be 
percei ved as honest. 

Not only is (he army regarded as 
being dean, it is also seen as being large¬ 
ly secular and nim-seciarian in character 
(and this, despite the tradition of regio¬ 
nal regimenL't). Many of (he senior offi¬ 
cers ui Ihe head of Operation Bluestar 
were Sikhs, and regardless of whe¬ 
ther you regard the operation as a limited 
success or a failure <1 don't think anyone 

regards it as u total success), there is no 
doubi that the army officers functioned 
in j (oully secular manner. 

In the 1992 and I993riiiis.((//ct)mmu* 
nitie^ usked lor the army to protect them. 



Such is the reverence 
with which we regard 
the army that we are 

never prepared to 
blame H for a defeat. 

I can think of no 
other army in the world 
that commands such 

reverence from its 
people 

The Muslims nr Bumh^y Aid nm helifve 
that a largely Hindu police force would 
proteci them. Bui ihey*were sure thsi s 

largely Hindu army eonUngeni could 
protect ull Indians regardless of religion. 

(They were right. It wus (he army thm 
arrested Shiv Sen«i MI.A MadhukarSsr- 

poidur wiih unlicensed weapons duKng 
curtew. The Bombay Police let him go 

till the amiy got him re-arrested. t 
Such is the reverence with which wc 

regard the army that wc are never prepa¬ 

red to blame M for a defeat. In Pakistan, 
their army became the butt of much ndi* 
cule after the 1471 war tdemonstmioTN 

would preseni pyjamas to soldiers and 
say,"You left ih^ behind when yiHi ran 
away from Dacca!" i and needed a coup 

to fcwver. 
Bui we react very differently. No1k>- 

dy blamed the 1963 defeat on the army 
— Pandit Nehru and Kn&hna Menon got 

the blame — and the 

1965 stalemate is uill 
regarded a& a major 
victory, 

1 can think of no other 

army m the world that 
ctiniinjnds »uch reveren¬ 

ce lonn its people. 

Wiil the army he able 
to maintain ns sian* 

ding into ihe nem 
decadeOr w ill as rqiula- 
t MHi su I fvr the same iMlte* 

nng as the other institutions that even* 
lually fell into disrepulc** 

My feel i ng is that if the army * s reputa 
lion declines, it will he the fauli of the 
civilian estabtishment and not of ihe 
army itself. 

bpecialists in South Asian politics 
have spent years try ing to figure out why 
the Indian Army—> unlike (he Pakistani 

and Bangladeshi army ^ has remained 
resolutely rKMi-poUiical. Tm not sure 

that anybody knows the answer, if 
indeed there ls a single answer lo this 
complicated question. But <me reasem 

could be the distance that (he army has 
kept from the civilian cstaMi&hmem. 

Since the 1980s however, this distan¬ 
ce has begun lo be reduced. The logic 

behind the creation of such para¬ 
military forces as the CRPF and the BSF 

was thai the army could be freed from 
civilian responstMlities. 

Alas. It has not woriced that way. We 

still needle use the aimy in such trouble 
spots as the nonh-east atKl Kashmir. 
And every time there is a riot the cry 
goes out: "Send, for the army.” 

Moreover, we've called in (he army fev 
such badly-designed mis^ventures as 

(he Sri Lanka operations. 
With the exception of urban riots, the 

army's image has been damaged by each 
such civilian/non-batde operaUon, In 

bri Lanka, the army went in to keep the 
peace and found ilself fighting people 

wc had iraincd and who were heing 

finarKcd from Tamil NaJu In 0|icru* 
limi BlucsUr. (here w:is ircnK'iidous 

damage lo the Sikh psycho. And nianv 
IndionN Mill do not rule out ilic possibi- 
Iny ihat ihc amiv burned 

Chrar-c-Shanef. 

The iruih IS that ihc army is not mconr 
for such operalions. The NSC* (compri¬ 

sing police and army officers) did a 
much belter job with Black Thunder 
than Ihc army did with Blucst;ir. Nor 
doea ii have ihc experience, scnsfiivity 

arKi public relations mechanism to cope 
with civilian itperaiions where semi* 
meni s are i nvol ved. 

if we warn to preserve the one rnstiiu* 
lion that has not fallen into disrepute, 
(hen I think we need to pul jmssure on 
our politicians to ensure that the anny is 
not used to clear up the mess they have 

created. 
We need to be very clciir that ihe 

anny 's job is to protect our borders and 
fight wars. It is not an anii-ierrorist for¬ 

ce. Nor is it much good againsi gueml- 
(as who have (he sympa(hy of the local 
populace (no army is good ai that; ask 
(be Americans about VieirtamK And ii 

has not been trained for operalions that 
require minimum force (the cuntrasi bei- 

ween Bluestar and Black Thunder). 
We use it for ihese purpose s ai our per¬ 

il. In the short run. it may seem to work. 
Bui in the medium-ierm. the army's sran- 
ding will suffer. And in the long run, 
India will lose, e 

± 

Many of the senior 
officers at the head of 
Operation Bluestar 

were Sikhs, and 
regardless of 
whether you 
regard the 

i'>< operation as a 
fO] limited 

.w success or a 
failure, there is 
no doubt that 

the army officers 
functioned in a totally 
secular manner 

•gHP«V4» «4i«N 



MILESTONES 

HONOUMDs noted 

A^sanicsc poeu 
Nuhftkjmd with 
the N'iHionji KiibiT 

SaitMmn. ]W4.y!S,jn 
Bhopul, on 1.^ Ivhruary. 

APPOIKTCDrJuMicc 

Dev l'rty<» Mnhapaira, as 

Ilk* Cine I .hNKV<il 
AlUthiiKul lli^h Onm. 
Ho HHiki li.atoDn lf> 

hehriai v t 

APPOINTID: Di D.R. 
Oahkar astholW 
vKU'chnna'tlor oi 
Bal);isalioh Itlainriuv 

Afnlvilkiirl'iitvei Niiy. 

Uivknow. on '> Icbniary. 

STAYIO: hy llw 
,Su(m'incC‘<>ufi.a Delhi 
Hi^*h ('ourt juiipemcm. 

Miliiiplhai all Indian 
eiU/cnx h5u,hhe 

tuiKlaiiK'iiiul ^iphi to 
make i»t the iiaii<«nul 

flap 

■ An>ou know, nochinp ivpiniuncni in poliuvs. 

J AY A I, A I. J I HA. himlN*ith»Khi*imtnturr.irmti>kmf:>*nu\tu‘tHnim»tvMi‘ttnitfpiH(inMir\0jan 

tiUnftu r Htth tUe t mitfrMifl 

■ TIk’ sum total of Irnlo-DS interests will always cuccetl the sum pans of our disagreements. 

I* K A N K W I S N I- K. t'Sum/mymihvh^Mttt 

■ As envrnmnKni miiiisrcr. I'd like ios«e the political aunosphea'clean. 

R A J r .S K P I I. OT. wjwtxfr 

iljudicial activism is welcome, but not to 
the extent of harassing and humiliating 
political leaders in the country. 

KaIPNATH RaC. ttirnwr (fttitm imni%ier. »«*<» fotn 
tfrri'W lor itlli /frtfl% thtMmg /frstms w /Ac Htwn/nn hkis/K 

RMOLVaD: the* 
dispute hciN^ccn 
Drx>i<iajsha{i and 
WorklTelovcr the 

telvH.'ysting rights of the 
SY'ills World Cup. The 
parlies haveagived to 

co-produce the TV 
production. 

I Where is the Naiiixwl Prvni? I amherr bat where is the chairman's chair .* 

K A N S II I Ram. tuprrmf. mk-nne ti‘'tpf*rt\ iHtU /Ac Joftaio Ikjfhattifferfd him Ihf t-haifTnunMp o 

rAr .Saikmiil trom 

■ I see iho leum^amhasKudorvof^tHHlwill Spnn isn't u mwri/r maomia (political Issue), and 

hope our visit wilt revive Indo-Pak exebunges. 

J A V h |1 M I .A N l> A 1>. FakiiUmn'mketor.aftfrUpkiutfimCuk'ktUtfifrthe'^iUsWitridCup 

iNAUOUfUTUuhe 
Port Blikir Doordarduin 
Kendra, on 2 February, 
by Manoranjan Bhxkia. 
Member of Parti amen i. 

■ I don't want to be ihe number twK heroinc. I'd ntthcr be (he main compelitor. 

iUHl Chaw 1, A. /r/M(«Yrr»« 

awruvi# 



MRF ZI6MA STEEL The Spece Age Ridiet. The tyre with mscles. Of steel. And the rage of the Uaruti owner. Slide 

into the dri¥Br‘s seat. Stan the car. Hit the road. Race away. And feet the strength of MRf Zigma Steel. As it takes conirol 
like no tyre has ever done before. Accelerate : Youll discover that taking off was never so smooth. 
Manoeuvre : The unique 7' oid tread pattern unravels a new force in road-hugging. Brake : Feel Ihe, 

broad tyre base hold the road in a tight grip. Park: The tough, wide tyre base and the sensational raised 

lettering announce your arrivahin style! MRF ZIGMA STEEL: ITS an oul-ol-ihe-world driving experience.' 

rOK MAKUn lOOOCC / BSntM AND PKBMIBR 118 N£ 
tM/«« MMX as 27i9 



BEYOND THE 

Even as Kashmir bums, another movement is 
slowly gathering momentum in the Jammu 

region The two regions have two Mpa* 
rate identiiws and two diffc* 
rent cuMures. The claKh. ihuN. 
wa» inevitable K>tnc time m 

the other. Bven its the Govern* 
ment of India and (he aeeuhty forces arc 
concenlr•^lJng on (he insurgency in the 
Kashmir Vatley, an agitation is slowly 
gathering steam in (he Jammu region dt 

the state Fed up with militancy and 
driven away from (heir homes in the Val* 
ley I the people of J am mu are oo w deman • 
ding ’’Hecession” from the Valley and a 
home state of their own. And if you take 
into account that the Buddhist Ladakhis 
too are agitating for more autonomy and 
a separate state, the Centre has quite a 
problem on its hands. 

Today, the walls of Jammu are plaste* 
red with posters proclaiming. "End to 
Kashmiri rule" and "Separate Jammu 

(hey call the "Kashmins** and have even 
got together under the banner of the 
Jammu Mukti Morcha <JMM) to voice 
their protest. "The common perception 
among them U (hat the existing poUtko* 
constitutional arrangement is "Valley' 
centrk" and there should be areorganisa* 
tion of the state on regional basiv. This is 
the only solution to end what is called 
the 'Kashmir-domination'." says Prof. 
Hari Om of Jammu University. 

Dr Virertdra Gupta, physics teacher in 
the same university and chief of the 
JMM. airs similar views. He says tJul 
"the union of Jammu. Kashmir and 
Ladakh is an unnatural wedlock. Trifur¬ 
cation of (he state into i^ree. separate 
identities is the only solution to the 
existing crisis." 

JMM leaders argue (hat three 
regioas—Jammu. Ka^mir and LadakJi 

[From M) Pollcowo distributing rotic 

— have difTereni political, linguistic, 
social and cultural characters. "PoUticaU 
ty. (he Jamntu and Ladakh regions 
would like to remain with India, where¬ 
as the Kashmir Valley wants a separate 
identity. There is no point in keeping (be 
three regions together. Hk solution to 
the preseni problem in Jammu and 

I Most people in Jammu have dismissed Farooq Abdullah’s demand for the restoratio 

from the Ku^hmir Val¬ 
ley" A senior Congress 
leader of the state who is 
also a former minister of 
Jammu and Kashmir war¬ 
ned that the situation m as 
grave and if steps were 
not taken to redress the 
grievances of Che people 
o( Jammu, large-scale 
violence could break out 
In the region. 

What's wwryitig for 
the autbofitie^ is that 
most Janunuites, commo¬ 
ners and intellectuals 
alike, today feel very 
strongly about being mal¬ 
treat^ by what 

The three regions 
Kashmir lies in the trifur¬ 
cation of the state into 
three independent units 

Lslakh, Ka^mir and 
Jammu—within the Indi¬ 
an Union," Dr Gupta 
argues. 

Pttdstan 
, .v^'r 

LMS1 I 

JAMMgV _ 
0*' 

Chlra 

Such rhetoric is steadi¬ 
ly gaining acceptan¬ 

ce among the people of 
Jammu. Artd the numbers 
of those who feel that the 
Jammu region has been 
given a raw deal by suc¬ 
cessive "Kashmiri mlers" 
is increasing by the day. 
"Our patriotism is at a dis- 
count, whereas (he Kaah- 



NTTMAAI 

s Of eufte«-bMad Srinagar; tkooa lako f tan ttia Valley at a eanp In Jaanau: Iko graat Slritfa 

mins ftre given undue favours,' 
argues a university student. 

What has given impetus to the JMM's 
efforts is the support of most main* 

would not allow the state to reven to its 
pre* 1953 status as demanded by fonner 
chiet minister Dr Farooq Abdullah. 

"Farooti Abdullah is not sincere abcaii 

gave in to Farv)oq Abdu 1 lah’s demand. 
But not all endorse the JMM's point 

of view. There is a section among the 
inielhgeniMa which believes that divi¬ 
ding the state into three .teparaic uniu» 
would further alienate the people of 
Kashmir. They point out that to kMp the 
Valley wiUun India. Jammu should 

duviun puiiiiLiii pviJCda iiw ^onsRUi 
the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP). the 
Janata Dal and the National Conference 
all agree that Jammu has heen neglected 

" 
316-1953 status to J&Kasa politicai gimmick I 
though publicly they maintain that they 
are ^»posed to the disintegration of the 
state. 

Prt^. Chaman Lai Gupta, a senior 
BJP leader of the region, says that the 
people of Jammu have suffered ecoocK 
mic and political discrimination. 

H 
remain a part of Kashmir. 

Sardar Teja Singh, former additional 
chief secretary of the state and chairman 
of the Public Service Commission, 
argues, *No solution can be found in iso¬ 
lation. The situation must be seen in its 
oitirety. The problem is of political nalU' 
f* And fthnuld miAlvMl rv^litirallu " nowever^ m ittii tfi«t tniiifuijM Cn me 

state is not the solution. Instead. Gupta 
pleads for a separate regional develop¬ 
ment council for Janunu. He alleged thai 
funds allotted to Uk Jammu region for 
devek)pment pu^oses had been 
divened to Ka«htnir by successive chief 
ministers, all of whom happened to be 
Kashmiris. 

Gupta blames the National Cmferen- 
ce and Congress leaders for the present 
state of aff^ and warned that Use BJP 

1 *3>og Cl wmiaofrri’ 
1 his demand. He simply wants to stage a 
! political comeba^^ Bui (be people have 
' not forgooca that he kft them when they 
! need him the most,” says Prof. Gupu 

Indeed, there are very few m Jammu 
Itoday who would bwk Dr Abdullah's 
demand. On the contrary, says Batwan 
Singh, geneni leoelary of ihe state unit 
of the Janata Dal. the Jammu region will 
erupt in flames if the central government 

Journalist Om Saraf takes a different 
view of the problem. He says ihai the All 
Party Hurriyai Conferem^ (APHC), the 
umbrella organisation of political and 
militant outfits of the Valley, is to be bla¬ 
med for the growing riri between the 
people of the Kashmir and Jammu 
regions. 

The result is the almost unbridgeable 
gap between Srinagar and Jammu. • 



As the CBI targets one politician after 
another, questions are raised about the 

role of the country's premier 
investigating agency 

ijaya Rama Kao has made 19% a memorable 

yeai. In January, the Central Bureau of Invest!' 
gallon (C6(), headed by Rama Rao, charge* 
sheeted ten politicians in the Jain Havala case. 
Half*way through February, two more charge* 

sheets were served on former Congress minister Kalpnath Rai 

and Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) MP Brij Bhushan Saran 
Singh. The charges against them: harbouring underworld don 
Dawood Ibrahim’s hit*men. 

At the time of going to press, unconfinned rumours were 
doing the rounds in the capital that Union external affairs mini¬ 
ster Pronab Mukherjee’s house had been raided by the bureau. 
The threat of a second hatch of Havala charge-sheets still 

looms large. No one knows which old case may be revived 
and who is next in line. After a long slumber, the CBI has gone 
into action and there is an air of suppressed panic in Delhi. 

Politicians were no longer sensitive to charges of corrup¬ 

tion: one took sobriquets like 'Sab ke sab char hain' with 
sporting acknowledgement. But this was the first time that 
charges of corruption against such a wide spectrum of politici¬ 
ans — from khadi to saBron — were being brought to court. 
Worse, Kalpnath Rai and Brij Bhushan Singh — charged 

under the Terrorist and Disruptive Activities (Prevention) Act 
(TADA) and with non-bailable warrants issued against them 

—faced the very real prospect of a long tenure in jail. 
The CBf had been sitting on the Havala case for five years 

and on the bomb blast confessions for over two years. So what 
has spurred this sudden flurry of activity? Has the CBI finally 
found the courage to fulfil its brief: to act against ccmiption in 
public life? Or has it become an open co-conspirator in 

campugns of political vendetta? 
And whal of Vijaya Rama Rao? Did this make him one of 

CBPs most efficient and courageous directors? Or one 



SECRET SERVICE 
t>f iis iTH^si phoni chiefs? Or is he jiisi 
being buffeieiJ hy circumstances he 
could mil cimirol'^ 

In short: is this the CBl's fincsi hour 
oris iiiisdurkesr' 

1 
Had the CBi finally found the 

courage to act against 
corruption? Or had it become a 
co-conspirator in campaigns of 

political vendetta? And idiat 
about its director Vi>aya Rama 

Rao? [Nd the charge-sheets 
make him one of the bureau’s 

most courageous directors? Or 
one of its most pHant chiefs? 

I is an irony thui such ijuesUims should 
arise ai all The first reaction gficr the 

Hava!a chiirge*shcvis were filed wus 

that at long last, aciion wus being 
taken on the issue of political corrup¬ 
tion. The more optimistic fell that mint- 

siers and politicians would now think 
twice before accepting hrihes and doling 
out undue favours 

The Kaipnaih Rai and B.A. Saran 
Singh charge-sheets dealt with an even 
more sordid episode in India's recent 
history. After the Buhri Masjid wus 
demolished ivibDeccmher« 1W2, Bom* 
bay went up in names. First came the 
riots in January that claimed over 
600 lives. Then in March, a series of 
bomb blasts rocked the city. Over 2U0 

people lost iheir lives and property 
worth crorcs of rupees was destroy^. 

II didn' I lake v«y long for the aulhori • 

lies 10 expose underworld don Dawixxl 
Ibrahim's role in the whole affair. 
Investigations started almost immediate¬ 

ly and a .special Bench headed by Justice 

Vanava was consdluled to expedite the 
blast hearings. The 7 
February charge-sheets 
against and B.B. 
Saran accuse both of 
giving shelter to 
Dawood’s men q/ler the 
Dubai-baaed mafia don’s 
role in the blasts was 

exposed.' 
According to the 

charge-^ieet. Kaipnaih 
Rai provided shelter to 
five Dawood associates 
between June aiKl Octo¬ 

ber 1992 at the National 
Thermal Power Corpora¬ 
tion (NTPC) guest-house 
in Delhi, He was then the 
Union miniseer for ener¬ 
gy and the rooms were 

said to have been bookedby his secreta¬ 

ry in the name of B.N. Rai. This B.N. 
Rai was registered as the ministiy *s 'ofU- 

eial guest' 
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The fOTivr minister's 
secretary was also charge* 
sheeted for having 
bodktd a suite for the 
accused in the J.J. Hospi* 
laJ shoot-out case in Bom¬ 
bay at a government 
guest-house 

As for B.B. Saran 
Singh, the BJP MP from 
Conda. the charge-sheet 
stated that Dawood's 
associates often sought 
shelter at his 25 Meerui 
Bagh residence at Delhi. 

The patronage 
Dawood Ibrahim 
received from and gave 
to politicians has long 
been ulked about. But 
this was the first tirrw that Ri|hr Sanilil 
some politicians were 
actually being charge-sheeted for it. 
Why (hen >s as there this lurking sense of 
unease about (he charge-sheets? 

For one. the timing was suspect as the 
general eleaions were round (he comer. 
For another, the HavaJa charge-sheets 
»eemed to be conveniently aimed ai 
^me Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao's 
wlitlcaJ rivals. The Rai and Saran 
rharge-sheets were seen as counter¬ 
weights to the perception (hat (he 

.1 

A few years ago. (here 
would have been no ambi¬ 
guity at all about (he 
CBl's bemafides. A for¬ 
mer joint direettr in Che 
bureau recalls, "There 
was a lime when the CBI 
was looked upon as the 
final appeal to fair-play. 
If the police messed up 
investigations or was 
seen as being partisan, 
pec^^ believed, rghtly 
too, that the CBI would 
uncover the truth. A CBI 
enquiry had (he i^tatus 
and reputation of a judici¬ 
al enquiry." Things luve 
changed a lot since then. 

d ItomMta too (M): polltleltlog tin Ctl Whe CBI was started by 
I the British during 

lavala charge-sheets were politically World War II as an anti- 
vKivaied. corrupuon wing in (he war depanmeni. 

Havala charge-sheets were politically 
motivated. 

And lastly, no one has bought Nara¬ 
simha Rao's argument (hat he had noth¬ 
ing to do with the charge-sheets; the 
Prime Minister heads & personnel 
ministry which has juhsdictjoA over the 
CBI and to heap coincidences upon coin¬ 
cidences. the CBI director. Vijtya Rama 
Rm>,is known to be close to Narasimha 
Rao (he meets him every day). 

It was (hen called (he Speci al Pol ice Esta- 
blishmeni (SPE). After the war ended, 
the British government realised that 
there was a continuing need to check cor¬ 
ruption in high places. And so m 1946. 
the SP£ wa.« placed under (he charge of 
(he home minisuy and its brief was enlar¬ 
ged to investigate corruption In all 
government depanmenis. 

INVESTIGATING AGENCIES AND WHAT THEY DO ■ \ dnrk-list 

CENTBAl BUREAU OF 
INVESTIQATIONr Oiginafty set up to 
Investigate corruption In the war 
antj supply deoaftment Has 
evolved and gmwn as a plaything of 
the government. There are many 
reasons for this Ignominous fail of 
what could have been the premier 
invHtigating agency pf the country. 
It was given teeth in 1963. One of 
the first cases the newly 
empowered CBI Investig^d was 
the murder of Lala Oeendayal 
Upadhayain mysterious 
circumstances. Of late, the courts 
have begun referring several cases 
to the CBt, some of which do not 
neM Its investigating expertise. 
The Mandl Dabwallfire, the 
anti^reservetion violence at the 
Allahabad HighCourt the Bhanwarl 
Devi rape caaaare soma 
investigations where the CBf s 

Investigative capabilities were not 
really required. 

INTEaiGFItCE BUREAU: Formed as 
the anti*thugee unit of the home 
ministry im^rthe British to deal 

with highway robbers who used to 
kill 20*30,000 travellers every year 
leaving as their slgnaturs, a 
handia rchlef weighed down by a 
coin. In 1966*69. under Y.0. 
Chavan's home mIrHstership. Indira 
Gandhi bifurcated the (6 into two 
wings*—the IB and the Research 
and Analysis Wmg (RAW). 

These days, IBcon^ls 
domestic irneitigence white RAW 
looks after external mwilgenoe 
gathering. According to a senior 
police olRdaJ M was the IB, tits 
repoMry of Inteffigence retted to 
natiortt security, v^iicti stumbM 
on to the Havala cm first ttta 
known, more recently, for ftsttsco 
in the I8R0 spy case. 

BmAMM UD AMLYIII mM: 
Creattt 1^ Mre BandM tp ettp the 
vringsof hef hOM ndntterVA 
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The bureau acquired its present fom j 
and label through a Government of lodia I 
resoluuon in 1%3. However, ii conli- ' 
nues to denve iU powen from the 1946 
Delhi Special Police Establishment Act. 

The bureau's former additional direc* 

tor, V.R, Lakshminareyana. recalled in 
an article some lime ago: "That was the 
rime a strident Parliament could be silen* 

ced by making over the maner to the 

CBI. so high was its prestige and reputa* 
lion for impartiality. Interference fn^n 
the government was unknown. The Sixi* 
ies and the early Seveniiej. was high 

noon.” But, he adds, "The eclipse was to 
follow." 

As with a lot of insntutions. comp 
tion began with the Emergency, It was 

during this pcnod that Indira Gandhi 
staned foisting political appointees on 

the bureau. Since then, says a former 
Delhi police commissioner, "CBI direc* 
tors are remembered by (he con(rover»* 
ies (hey were involved in" 

Earlier. CBI directors reported to the 
home secretary and prepa^ a formal 
report. Just before the Emergency, Indi¬ 
ra Gandhi started summoning directors 

to brief her personally in one-io^me 
meetings. This short-circuiting of chan¬ 

nels has since continued. As the fufmer 
police commissioner pul it. 'Iralira Gan¬ 
dhi started the practice. Rajiv Gandhi 

% 

KtipnatN M: iMthtr vtctl«? 

insiitutiondised it and Narasimha Rao, 
of course, has elevated ii into a fi ne art .* 

The Opposition, having been at the 

wrong end of (he stick when the poliiici- 
sation of (he CBI and (he Intelligence 
Bureau <1B) began, promised to insiitute 

changes. The Janata Party government 
which came to power in 1977 declared 

that it would end the paitisan role of the 
CBI and (he IB. It lormed a committee 
under (he chairmarLship of L.P. Singh to 

ilnd out what had gone wrong und why. 
And then promptly went ahead and 

appointed R.D. Singh us head of the CBI 
for the sole purpose of prosecuting Mrs 
Gandhi Thai hmmeningedon the Oppo¬ 
sition. Mrs Gandhi came hack to power 

and the promised refonns never took 
place. 

Since then, every govemmeni that 

has come to power has thought it neces¬ 
sary to bring in its own appointee as the 

Chavan. HAW came Into Its own 
during the Ereorgendy when it was 
used to gather informatioo against 
her political oppooente. Orlglnalfy 
fashioned after the Central 
intefligence Agency 
(CIA) but became the fgt cn n 
Prime Minister's 
personal intelligence 
outfit during the 
&nerg6ncy. 

ruii 

the Enfortement Directorate which 
Issued show-cause notices to the 
Jain brothers end Ameerbhal 
because the Havais case mvohwl 
foreign exchange transactions. The 
C61 stopped in much later. 

MKCTQIUTf: Falls 
undarMIunsdlctioo 
of the revenue 
depertment of the 
Ui^ftnanoe 
ministry and iMe 
^eAiN^otatkmof 
thiFor^ 
Exchmeftogutodon 

tHRECTBMTE OF BEVEMJI 
iNTaUGENCE: Deals wWi 
customs violation. The DAI recently 
unearthed a racket Involving 
misuse of Value Based Advance 
Uemee (VABAL) by traders and 
exporters leading to a loss of Re 
137 crore to the excheQuer. 

WCOME TAX COMMISWNKIUTE: 
Assesses taxatoe income of 
indMduals underthe Income Tax 
Act of 1961. Thera are two tonds of 
chedto adopted by IT authorities. 
Fbat, those who file income tax 
returns am put (KKter scrutiny. 
Discrepenctos to the SMssments 
era taxed additionally. ' 

Undar Section 13E. officers are 
aiao empowerid to search and 
eetzi amts when they have not 
been dedafid aceurat^, 
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THE DISGRUNTLED 
CBI officers who either left or were taken off sensitive cases 

M.SINW: The then Phmc 
Minister, V.P. Singh, mede the 
joint-director in charge of the probe 
into the St Kitts forgery ctM in 

which Chandra Swami was the main 
accused. This case was among V,P, 
Singh's top phorilies because the 
godman had tried to in^licaie his bon 
Ajeyi Singh. 

The CBI nied a case in May IW, 
B ut in less than a year, V. P. Singh ’ s 
National Front government was 

replaced by Chandra Shekhar, who 
had come to power with Congress 
support. In March that year, N.K. 
Singh was posted out of the CBi and 
shunted to the Border Security 
Force. He filed a case accusing 
Chaodra Shekhar of first trying to 
influence the St Kilts investigations 

K. MaAmn: lit BteauM tetn 
Ifimtlgatlofig vm btlRf lirtBrffrvtf vlth 
and when that failed, of shunting him 
out. His transfer was upheld and 
Singh remained disgruntled. He 
broke his long silence to speak on the 

St Kins case after ihe Havala 
charge-^wets were filed. 

X. MAOHAVAN: W«s joinrdirector 
in charge of the securities scam 
investigations. He was brought in 

specially because of his knowledge 
in investigating fiscal crimes. Just 
when the investigaiions were at their 
peak. Madhavaa surprised everyone 
by announcing his resignation. 

The ofiiciai version said he had 
quit for personal reasons'. 
Madhavan quickly dispelled that 

impression, charging instead that he 
had quit because scam investigaiions 

were being interfered 
with. 

This was about the 
time that Harshad 
Mehta complained 

that while be was 
being made the 
scapegoat, other 
brokers likeHicen 
Dalai and the ‘real 

masterminds* of the 
scam were being let 

off scot-free. 
Madhavan, trained in 
taw, now represents 
clients agoinsi the 
CBI. 

AMOD KANTHt Was a DIO with the 
bureau, heading the Havala case 
investigations. On the Supreme 
Court’s repeated proddJngs. the 

Havala investigations had begun to 
move and S.K. Jain was picked up 
for interrogation in Match 1995. On 
11 Man:h, Jain supposedly told his 
interrogators that he had even paid 
Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao 
over Rs three crore. In May thar yeari 
Kanih was transferred to an 
administraUve job with Delhi Police. * 
He had claimed at the time fhu he 
was shunted out because Havala 
investigations had led him 
"dangerously close to the PMO*. 

Since the Havala charge-sheets, the 
C8I and Kanih have \xcd on a 
collision coune. • 

urcau's chief. Not only did the appoint* 
aents become political, granting of 
xiensiuns to director^ became a mean*, 

f assuring compifancc. D. Sen, J.S. 
iawa. Mohan Kaire arc among those 

tentioned whenever there is talk of 
ttegrity falling victim lo extensions, 
'he present director himself has receiv- 
dtwo extensions. 

rhat wasn't quite the ca.se earlier. 
When Neliru’s regime was rucked by 

>e Mundra comiptiun scandal in the 

9t50s. the CHI was insirumenui in 
ringing Mundra to buck. Then in 1971. 

the Opposition clamoured for unii giu a 
CBi enquiry* held againsi Tulmuhan 
Ram and. despite being a C'tmgress MH. 

Ram was prosecuied. 
The problem, however, is popularly 

perceived to have begun with D. Sen and 
the Hmergenry Following the Jflyaprj- 
kash movement. Mrs Gandhi was gett¬ 

ing paranoid about her govemmeni and 
herusuaJcolmbeganiodesert her Poldi- 
cally. she attempted to closet hci'sclf 
wiih those she perceived as loyal lo her 

and administratively, she attempted to 
put pliable people in positions of power. 
D. Sen was not considered one of them. 

But then. Sen's icrm expired and Indir; 
Gandhi offered him un extension. 

That seems to have changed the re I a 
lionship altogether. After Emergcnc) 
was imposed in June 1975, ihe Primt 

Minister made h a practice to peruse 
hrah Cfil and Intelligence Bureau 
rcptins. That was the lime, in fact, wher 
the IB wu» used for spying on Mrs Can 
dhi's domestic opponents and the CBi 
itscll turned from an investigative to ur 

intelligence agency. Midnight knocks 
sundry airasls and cases: the bureai 

come to he embroiled in all of ii 
Sen's role came to light uftcnhe Emer 
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ftncy was lilted A wni«ir ( til (dliLor. 
Y Rajpal. didn't finite >Mih his 
boss' style ol tuncimninj.’aiid Lepiexlcn* 
sive notes on the C HI s ottivitics dunng 
that penod llisclahouk tssimKMiy as a 
witness helorc the Shah (i>niniissuin 
led to severe eensure ol Sen When Mrs 
Gandhi tamv Ixitl, topowerin l*^K() Raj 
pal t<H>k iireinaiuie leioeincnt 

bven dun 11)! iht I an ala r^uiDc p«^t' 
tics didn't quite ahandoir the hureau 
TheL P SinjihC oniiniiceunes^ raimiun' 
led to iiiu<.h aiul sshen home minister 
Charan Sm^ih hroii)!lit in R 0 Singh lor 
1 he ) ecp i a sc jg< ii nsi M rs (• aiul h i Ik d id* 
n't really lovcrhiiDscU with glory 

The real down I all Kgan howswer. 
wiih Mohan Katre IK came into the 
bureau lo 1%^ and all was quiet tin that 
tnml nil the M<>l<>issvandal broke tncvi 
Itfhly a CBI eiH|Uiry was asked loi and 
granted, and a Jomi Kirliamcniaiy ( om 

nmtee l/IK ) he.Hled by Shankaianand 
was sC' up loprohs* the issue (Inly ihai 
the ilH. depended jitiiosi entirely on 
Katre s lesiiitKiny and Katre had his 
loyalties clear 

lit such a Situation il the (’HI diiccioi 
bare lac cdly 1 led ii > i he i PC i Itei e w as 111 

tb; chance at his hetng discovered 
Many believed be did ?n tact, orte of lIk 
most amazing things about the Katre-lcd 
Bolors pnihc was that while he and his 
lebm gal 11 vanied all over the world sear¬ 
ching tor the kickhack reciptenis. they 
cliose ftrt/ to raid Win Chadda* s (one ot 

the mam accused) house till he had Hcd 
thcc^Hintry 

Soon. Kaire had made himselt indis¬ 
pensable to Rajiv Gartdhi Ortc paiiKU- 

larly comic episode that older CBJ ofTi- 
iCPs remember is the lime when Katie's 
icnn was due to expire on I November 
I9H7 Three days before that.on 29 Dcio* 
her. deputy DG Radhaknshna Nairgot a 
letter Imm ibe home nnnisiry. appoint¬ 
ing him as the new chief Bui on 1 

NovcmhcT. Katre got a humed letter 
extending his lerm and there the two 
were one waving his extension and the 
oihei his apptunirTKni. nu quite sure 
w bar was happening 

Kairc went oui with the* Rajiv Gandhi 
regime huiihealtertasieicmained 

Though Rajendra Sekhar was krKiwn 
as an upiightolhcer. the tael that be was 
hioughi in by VP Singh to lile the spate 
of charge-sheets in 199(1 made pcsiple 

V.P. Singh brought In 
ftajondra Sekhar to filo 

a spate of 
chargo-sheota in 1900. 

This mads paopio 
cguostlon tho offleor’s 
orodontials. And sinoo 

than, avary CBI 
diraotor who has 

aseandad tfia post has 
been scrutinised for 
hla political iaanings 

question his ck'Ucniials And since (hen 
every CBI director who has asscndcc 
the poM has been scrutinised loi his p<ili 
I ical leant n gs Bi'c uu se by i hat ii nu* poJ i v 
Clans of every hue had recogiiiseii the 

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON SOME FAMOUS CASES ■ i i iwi k-iisi 

■OFORS PAY-OFF CASE 
' e Case reg>$t«red on 22 January, 
^ 1M. after a year-anct^a^half long 

pfelimina^ enquiry. 
• Accused include Martin Ardbo, 
former president of Bofors, Win 

: Chtdda. and Q 9 Hinduia 
• After much delay, letters rogatory 
imt to Switzerland requesting 
access to certain documents CBI 
gays the examining magistrate had 
clured their claim in Vespe^ of 

41 oensindopeilants who have again 
fled appeals in the cantonal court 

Statue Still pending 

SUBMARINE DEAL 
fw. ^registered on 5 Ma rch. 1990, 
''‘Bfbr'discreet enquiries' for nearly 

prae years 
names several senior 
crate 

Letters rogitory despatched 
Status. Stih pending 

AMMISA-320DEAL 
e Former Union crvif aviation 

secretary S.S. had been 
charged with negotiating the 
purchase of 31 A‘320 aircraft worth 
Rs 2,500 crore. This was after the 
Oiltagh CommittM had 
recom mended purchase of Boeing 
757$ 
• Case registered 00 29 llarch,im. 
• SevsrallAS officers amortg (he 
accused lo the fts 2,500-crm de9. 
Sattsh Sharme, accueed opeoly by 

the V.P. Singh regime, not among 
them. 
• Letter rogatory despatched to 
UnIM States. 
• Status: Investigation not yet 
compfets, 

snampmunY 

• Oodman Chandra Swami accused 
of forging documents In in attempt to 
pnTve that V.P. Singh*8 son /^eya 
SHigb had an account at First Trust 
Sank at St Kitts. P.V. Naraslmhi Rao 
suspected of ikHng Nm. 
« flR registered on 25 May, 1BS0. 
Ctiandn Swami and his associate 
ICN. Agi^rwit afiae are the 
metft accused. Other aooused include 
K.L, Verma, A.P. fiandey (now dead), 
Urry Kolb and G.O. Mdam. 
• LettHS rogatory sent to Canada, 
USA and St Kitts. Repbes have 
apptrentiy come horn the tint two 
countries but the CBI says the St Kitts 
Letter Rogatory 'hasnottieen 
MCutedasyeT. 
• Statue: Key witness P.V. 
fbaMmha HM rtot yg exVPinML 

•UNDllTi MtMO* t W0 
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kmd ol ppptmunikN jnorj^jni^K ion like 
Uu; C'lil huiho of'fcr 

Onl> pun of ihi> hud lo Jo ihc 
hijre;iu\ roccni coniixwcrvics The 

muin prohlem und remains (he fm.t 
(huU ull sjid and «Jon4\ dK CBI i% a 
govcmnK*ni or^anis;tii<tn. In ]VKK« 
ihiii)is wiiTM: when a besieged Kajiv 
Cfundhi passed whui is culled “Ihe single 

dircclivc''. Whui U amounloJ Ui was 
lhai. from then onwards, ihc CBI win»Wl 
not only have lo lake (Ik* giiscntnicui s 
pcnnissicKi tor filing ii i.’liarg^’*slK'cl 
agaiiiM public scrvunis. u w<iuld ,ils4i 
have lo lake pcmiission hefou* ovs'ii 
rrgisii’rinfi a case again si any govern 
mcm orlleial ubiwe ihc level of unrii 
secreiuTV. t 

Thus, as ihings si and loilay the hui eaii 
ishanisirung hy ihe following Inciois. 

• ll hasio lake Ihe ininisirv’s permission 
hefure I1lmg a casv* again si and he I on* 
chafgc*^heciiftg a puhbe sen am. 

• ll ha> Ui lake a scp«ira(e consciil Innii 
the eonceriKrJ siaic govcmineni if ii is 
invesii gating puhlie svrvurUs am I poliii 
elans in lhai siaic. 

• ll has lo lake the law mniisir> \ opin¬ 
ion on all inuircrs legal. 

Under ilKse ciaHiiiisimK:cs. n lakes a 
nun ul except I onul courage to head the 
organ I sat ion, ii> chullengc the govern- 
inenf s poliiieal whims on granting or 
wiihhildingpermissum.il lakes a nun of 

nQfiG9 otiwHnm'tntimnyindfin 

Hs own infUattvesettiinoffwr 
CottQms loe<iof—KKLBtiogit— 
tof^onttiosmissue.) 

and downs in the past t^rae years. 
• Status: Most of the accused are out 
on bad. QoMmment sanction for 
eiotn cases Is still pending. End not in 

UnifrA MURDER CASE a 

Former Haryana chief minister Dm 
Pntah Chtutala's daughter-in-law 

circumstances*. 
MMMofDsvl urs fam 

Meanwhile the First Trust Bank has 
closed. Investigations going on*. 

OEMeUTUmATAYODNYA 
«Charge-sheets tried agairst 40 BJP 
leaders and their aliles in October 
1993. 
« Tbe Lucknow Court has yetto 
frame chargee.. 
« CharojMiieets against nine mon 
peepiam M in January tNs yar. 
• Stifiis: lending. 

imimuamon 

«.CdTia luppoeed iiave had the 
Jasedghdysewftupalongtimeago 

; ^ was awaWng the CerdraJ 
•a 

metier aa the main accused we 
Congmss MR Sajfv Kumar. 

andeMitemerein 
fOwniAerffH event 
urSaiafl Komer meniged to 

btfwdfsstififres 

iwbrnmedto 
fm. 

are 

Shankarhnaml 
Iindustries 
Amda to private 

CBihowtrtr 
tAgMRStOlDB 

♦ The cei regm^^ed 62 cases and 24 
charge-tfieete have been hied 
wberein trial has commeneed.. 
• Ttet booM Mode Hitflhid 

MhBenDattLHItetiDM.eio. 

•gNDAr iKM 1 21 
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*ven greater courage in lake on the 
^mc Min»sier» leave alone ineerrogaie 
lilt), tin a eaxe Iyw '^iich nK‘n arc availa* 
tic today 

Jncviijhly. successive govemmems 
idvc not iK'sitaicd in using the power 
hat they wield. It is not us if the CBl is 
jmiMe l(» dispense with eases ta.si Aci- 
ng under euun supervision, the bureau 
egistcTcd ti3 eases in the Dtiarakhand 
igiitiijoniind about iwo do/cn eases ol 
iuman rights violation against Punjab 
^olivT of livers in no lime. When the 

tuprcmcToun asked the director to per- 
.onully Kxik into ihc clash between pro* 
11 kI unii*reser>alioiiists ai the Alluhahad 
High ('ourt, the invcsiigation was cotn* 
deled in a record seven werk< on the 
DIMS ol which UP police tifficiaK were 

irosccutcd. 
Hill I lien, these eases did mil involve 

luoplc with intliicncc and had litilc or 
lo political rallouis. The inonKni big 
ijincs V' Mile into the picture, the hularwc 

ills jliogcihcr. 
Por instance, as long hack as IVdt ihe 

:'Hi Uvik up iiivcsiigations again.sl 
viuruii Udyog Lid's (Mill.) managing 
lirector R.C. Bhargava, Complaints hud 

icen inckling in again si cenain people 

being favoured in the granting of orders 
fbrMaruii's production line. MUL was 
then a government concern and the CBI 
sou^i permission from the govemrneni 
ir> register a case against Bhargava The 
inevitable delay happened and. in \9^2. 
Bhargava got an extension. By 19^5. 
when the CBI finally managed lo 

register three cases against him, Bhorgu- 
va was no longer a public .servant 
The Letters of Credit ease against ihe 

Amhanis is now almost nine years old. 

The charge-sheet was filed about two 
months ago. because says the CBI ” We 
completed Ihe investigaiions only now." 

Bui Reliance company sources say it 
had to do with the faci that DhiruMai 
Ambani was seen idling towards the 
Opposition in rtveni times and the char- 
g^^hee1W’a^ a warning lo him Right or 

wrong, it worked. 
Vherv arc instances galore of invest j- 

gal ions being stonewalled by the govern- 
nKnt. Ii can stonewall an investigation 
by nol giving permission lo register a 
cusv or to nie a charge-»bcci (>f. in cases 
where other countries are involved, it 
cun give pennissum to travel to mily 

some selected countries. 
Rut et|uuliy. in Kaire'scase the rever¬ 

se worked, he iravcilcj all around the 
world while refusing to touch the Delhi 
lines of enquiry. 

is ihcrv. then, no option hut lu live with 
a premier investigating agency that 

cun at any time tninsform itself into an 

arm-twisting agency? As the CBl's role 

CONTROVERSIAL DIRECTORS ■ In Ihv nv\% s lor Ihv h ivnsons 

As in any other organisaif<m. the 

CBI has had Its share of good, bad 
and indifferent directors. Here'so 
brief rundown ofthose who were in 
the news for the wrong reasons: 

fl. SEN! Was directs of the bureau 
for an irKredibte six yean— 1971 to 
(977—thanks to extensions givch 
(o him by Mrs Gandhi. Till he got his 
first extension, Sen waa known as an 
honest, upright officer, averse to 
political pressure. BuL uys a former 
colleague of his. "One couldn't 
believe how much be had changed 

after the extension." Mrs Gandhi had 
turned the CBI into a sini ster "big 
brother" organisation and Sen 

piesiBed over it. The Shah 
Commission (hut later locdced into 
GmergeAcy excesses Mverely 
emured Sen for catapulting so 

completely to the regime. 

IIJ.SMH: When the Jifiaul 

government came to power it 
promised to de-polidciae ihe CBI. To 

prove Ihe honesty of iu intentions it 
even appointed John Lobo. reputed 

(oi his integrity, as the CBI h^. 
But soon, political concisions 
overcame honest inleotians and says 

a former colleague. "R.D. Singh was 

natmdnHUm 

appointed with the primary objeedve 
of prosecuting Mrs Gandhi in the 

Jeep case." But the prosecution 
boomeranged and when Mrs Gandhi 
returned to pov/er in 1980, Singh 1^ 
the CBI. He was director fnsm June 

1979 to January 1980.. 

J.1% BAWA: Brought in by Mrs 
Gandhi after her 1960 victory. Was 
director ftom 1980 to 1985. Is 
most reiT)en^)ered for withdrawing 

the Jeep case against her. 

MOHAN KAT1C: All post-niortems 

OQ the CBI credit Katre with 
prestding over (he disintegration of 
the bureau's credibility. xWe is 

remembered for his dual immsts: 
lus own business interests and the 
regime's political interests. Was 
brought in as director CBI by Riijiv 
GtEKlhi io 1985 and stayed on dll 
1989. He was b the news for 
withdrawing a case against the 
Ambuis that bad been booked by 

CBr I deputy DO» Radbakriahna 

•UNMv lA- *4 «M 



Th# Mohan 
Katro-led 
Bofors proba 
toam 
galllvantod all 
over the world 
Marching for 
tha kickback 
raciplanta but 
faiM to raid 
Win Chadda’a 
houaa 

comes under scrutiny, solulions arc also 
being ofl'ered. A strong case is no^ 
heina made out fw the CBl director 
to be chosen by an appointment 

conimi t ic compri si rtg mx j usi I he pc rnm* 
ncl und home departments, but also- 
leaders of Opposition ponies.Thc bureau 
cf)u(d also nttuin a degree of autonomy 
if it came under the purview 

of on independent overseer like a [.ok 
Pai. 

The LcA Pal idea is not new. Ii Kas 
been mooted numerous times earlier tor 
similar reasons and shot down r<« ihe 
vcr> same reasons. Few polilical parties 

would feel comfcvtable with being sent* 
tinised by an organisaiion beyond their 
influence. 

In fact, one of the major reasons why 
CBl diresinr Vi jay a Rama Ron is under 
sucii close ^«ruliny U ma jusi ihe timing 
and selectiviiy ol the charge'sheets. It >s 
to a large extent because of his perceived 
closeness to Prime Minister Narasiniha 
Rao. i le enjoys unprecedented acx'Css to 
Race Cour^ RtMd. while the licad of the 
Intelligence Bureau — supposedly con* 
ce med w i th fai weightier i ssues of nat i o * 
naJ security — still reports to the home 
secretary. 

Mailers have rKU been helped any by 
the recent revelation that ihe CBl has 
closed the Goldstar case in which Naru- 
simha Rjo's son P.V.Prabhakar Kao 
was implicated. When the ssandal 
broke, it was believed lo he the most 
damaging in Narasimha Rao's tenure as 
Prime Minister, The CBl now says ihat 
no ease exists against Prabhakar Rao 

and the <*asc has Ksfn s loscd al ter a\H»in- 
ntending depart mcnl<i I jciion ugninst ii.\ 
majviging dirtcior. 

This will inevitably shadow ihe I'aei 
that things have inosed nii>a* clTicicnily 
at the CHt sinccVijawiKuina Ka«> has tak¬ 
en oscr, or the fact that given die chang¬ 
ing nature of while-collar crinw, Rama 
Rao was peacpiive emmgh to viun a 
new cvonomic ofleiwes cell in ihc 
buaniu But ilvn. iii d>c first tw ii years ol 
his tenua*, Kaire himself was crcdiicd 
with sirearnlining ihc working ol the 
organ 1 sal ion andcrciiling sps’cial inielli* 
geiKc units in the foui a*gi<>nal offices. 
By tltc time Katre I ell. few people 
a‘ri>ei7ihea*d that. 

The CHI IS not .i Kisi organisiiion. 
Polihciaiis still ask for u ('Bf eiK|uir> 
when police investigations lum out lo he 
unsatislik'torv iin u reccni rather hi/urre 
instiinec, NT. Rama Kao*s son Harlkri* 
shna alleged that his lather had Iven kill¬ 
ed and demanded a Clil enquiry into the 
matter). Hut so long as u remains com¬ 
pletely under the governrncot's (huitih, 
qucsiioos will continue to be raised 
uNhiI ilsimpunialily. • 
Ssrftmttmnt Md 

N^r That was compounded when 
TV Indian Express exposed son 
Umesh Kaire* s business connections 
with the Ambanis. Politically, Katre 
was said to have been retained as 
director CBl by Rttjiv Gandhi as (he 
one man wbo could be depended on 
10 stonewall the Bofors investigation. 

MJMWU SaCMUl: Imwghc 
m by V. P. Siogh* s N ational Front 
govemmenC in December 1989. His 
brief was to expedite the Bofors and 
St Kins investigations. Krtownasan 
honest officer not given to poiiticaJ 
manoeuvres. Cune into the news 
when in less than half a year of taking 
over, (he CBl had fded charge-sheets 
in numerouscasesrefacediothe 
previous Congxees regime (sef boxi 
Bui also known lo have stemmed the 
rot tint had sella during Katie’s 
time. 

VIMY NMM; A 19S8 batch ffS 
officer wbo was dincaor between 
iarnwy 1990 and May 1992. This 

was his first postiAg wiih (he CBl. 
most (dhis pest experience having 
been witii the ImeUigeoce Bureau. 
Vijay Kann was in (he news because 

WMriuni 

of an entry in the Jain diary listing 
one VK . When a senior CBl 
officer. O.P. Sharma. was dismissed 
from the bureau for accepting a bribe, 
bom the Jains, he lei It out that *VK' 
stood for Vijay Karan. After press 
leporis appeared. Karan went to 
coun and got the soUciior-gcoerBl lo 
issue a clariflcaTion lo the coutrary, 
ICnown as an honest officer but with 
no i ntcrest in the CBl* s work because 
of which die bureau stagnated under 
him. 

S.K.DATTA:Took over after Vijay 
Karan left and was director between 
May 1992 and July 1993. While 
tonoer joint director K. Madhavan 
left the bureau accusing it of trying to 
derail the security scam 
invesUgaUons. Kime Minister 
Narasintiia Rao was glad to let Dana 
go sfttf hi s ex teosion expired 
because of his alacrity on die 
Goldstar case. A much relieved 
Daaa said while leaving. "I am a free 
bird now." a 



COVER STORY 

A POLICEMAN FOR 
ALL SEASONS 

CBl chief Vijavd Raimi Rao has a special knack for pleasing his superiors Pri H'cnn i< Mid 11 y Ml i| v<cnr. 
IK lKr« i >0 i I ici HI MI ii I hk; 
hui :i pHMl wrviini lo Uts 

masli'i v rhal m’.icc h»>lli 
his tiichiK diiJ viicniics >- 

hN Hit sii iTi Slip! Viil n I) u I v;i uoil iiu*l I ffi ■ 
cncc K'Ml) dirvMkX K. Vi;uy;i Udni;i 
Rao. Ami hui loriIk* l;(si (rdii.R.uMoighi 
well ha\«: a*<ircJ as .iruxlKx ihhi- 
cool rove roul police ollivvr, rcincniivt- 
cJ — il ill all * loi his h.ird wih\. and 
dllcieocy. I smu: wmikl h;oc jwssc^l 
him hy. 

Rill tik’ C*HI iliivcuir'A old IiicihI and 
mcnior had o\\kt phms lor him. h was 
itixiui ihis lime of ihc year m hhM ami 
Prime Minisicr KV. NiUiismiha Kih* 
was under vie^c. 1*l>e Hahri Mus.IkI hail 
jusi been Jeimilished and the I'rniK' 
Mmisici Was heintt held {K'rsonaMy ^*s 
poosihtc lor Icmn^ ihc siluaiion |!ci mil 
oHiand Tlie seturilies scam had hi«>ken 
and Ht die hci^hi ofihe Joini raiiiamenia 
ry Conmmicc (JPC'> prohe, his son P.V 
F^HbhakarRa«>hailheeninipliculcil m n 
—‘accused of usinp his laiherS nawK* lo 
gel loans VorOoldMur, a company he tuid 
promoied. And m July. Marshad Mchlu 
called his eoniroversial press eonleren- 
CO and lold a gasping :md>eiKv ihat he 
had paid Rs one crore loihe Pnim* Mim- 
Mer ai (he luiier’s msidenec. 

Narasiinhu Ruo hudly needed sup¬ 
port. Having isolaicd him self* I'roin Ihc 
pany, he looked homew ard in ihu( undy¬ 
ing spint of regional loyuhics. Ai (hat 
lime, Vijayu Rama Rau was honk' seerc* 
tary in Andhra Pradesh. He had been 
inscallod (here by onothcr Rao fnend and 
the then AP chief' niinislcr. Vjjaya 
RhaskaiB Reddy, as n prc-rc(irciiicnt 
gift. Namsimha Rao* pulled him out of 
there, brought him to Delhi and insCalled 
him AS hisper»jnal crisis manager lU Ihe 
head oftheCBf. 

Apart from the crises that Nanuiniha 
Rao was faced with otherwise, he also 
had specific pruhlemK with (he CBl 
Much to Rao's Jisconiflture. the ihcn 

CBl director S.K. Dana was ftf)t sining 
tighi on the Goldstar case. 

The Goldstar managing director. 
Krishna Mohan, had claimed before the 
iPC that the Rs iwo crore that scam- 

tainted broker Hiten DaJal had given to 
the firm was aciuaJly a 'perronal loan’ 
and had nothing to do w I th the company. 
In April that year, the CBl told the JFC 
that Krishna Mohan was lying. That the 



m<>nL7 aciuulJy gone intoOold'iiar's 
accoum and was suhsoqucmly disbursed 
us payments Io vufious companies. 

Vurnnis mher skeletons began to pour 
out i>f (he Goldstar cupboard me I tiding 
money raised by I he company from 
Anslliru Bank I'm uncial Services l.td. 
Vhe holioinlinc wus that Marasimha 
Rao’s MjTJ P.V. Prabhakar R;ui was 
being suspected of using his c<»nnec* 
lions to gather this inor>cy r<»r hts 
.’oiiipuriy. 

So, when Dulla was allowed to retire 

and Rama Rao stepp* 
ed into his shoes rhut 
July, lew people were 
surprised. Normally, such 
sensitive apFHHniincnls 
arc cleared hy iltc C'ahi* 
net coTnin 11 tee < m uppoi nt • 
men Is comprising ol ibe i 
cH>ncentcd minisier. the 
home minisici amt the 
PM. 

A slH»n list of three 
people was diawii up ftH 
the p<ist Minister of state 
fi'f |>cfs«innel Margaret 
Alva was ap|>aremly 
pushing for Kamaiingam. ; 
a Kuniaiuka cadre officer 
and the then DG oJ civil 
defence But Alva was 
»hon•circuited when the I 

If anything, Vijaya Rama 
Rao's fault is his great 
sense of discipline and 
his overwhelming desire 
not to antagonise anyone. 
While being scrupulously 
considerate to his juniors 
and colleagues, he is also 
unable to go against the 
wishes of his masters 

ii 

i 

in place of Dulta who hstd 
spent almost hi^ entire 
career in the. organ isatiun 
— rising ihniugh the 
ranks fnsm a superintco 

dem of police in the 
bureau l<i ilie director’s ^ 
post. ^ 

But Rama Rao's obvi- ^ 
ous competence soon ^ 

Kvik Care of that. Hven ^^2 ^^ 
ArrKxl KaniKlhc e»-CBI * 

olfiecr ntvw .a log- CllltfwttC 
gerheads with ihc bureau, says that what¬ 
ever else Rama Rmt may be accused of, 
h»s pn>ressional eompetemv cannot Ik* 

<|UCsiionetl. 

Bom in Warangal distriei in IW, 
Rat I did h is seh^xd i ng m Ncl lore di sir k*i . 

fic completed his mtenncdiaic and 
graduated as a history student from the 
Madras Christian College. Por a brief 
while after that, be taught hisiory at a 
government college at Kitninnagar 

while appearing for artd clearing his 
public seiMcc cxaminatMKi. His police 
career began in I9S9 

m 

N.T. Rami Rao: the Cil 
ehitf vatcim to him 

llnal decision wa.s to he 
made und Rao and Cha* 
van approved Vijaya 

Rama Rao's name. 

rill I99X Vijaya Rama Ruohad serv¬ 
ed almost CKciusively in his home 

tuie and his luckofCBl experience was 
nitially resented by many within the 
irganisuiian. FxtpeciaJly .since he came 

In Andhra. Rati is most rememhered 
for ihe way he handled the Nuxalitc pro¬ 
blem ‘'brOcicnt. but a hanlliner*' is ibe 
way be is usually described That meant 
that while he was good at containing the 

situation, he wasn’t Uni 
averse to iK* “encounter" 
meihod of handling 
things. His two very suc¬ 
cessful p»»stings as SP 

Nellore and Krishna div 
trivtv brought him to 
Hyderabad as DCP flaw 
and iirder). Krtmi there he 
iook over as SP ai the 
CIDspectaJ branch. 

Bui Rao really rose to 
fame as DIO (intelligen¬ 
ce) in Ihe state, re^nsi* 
ble fv handling the 
Naxalite issue. It was his 
Intelligence background 
[hat was to serve him in 
good stead all through his 
career. 

In fact, this was a post Ramu Rao was 
repeatedly called hack to handle. His 
fi r%( St int was in 1975. After an i nterlude 
at the Souih Central Railway as chief 
security officer. Ihe Omgress govern* 
meni brought him buck to Ihe intelligen¬ 

ce department in 1981. His wodc there 
was rewarded by a promotion and a <tini 

as Hyd^bad’a city police 
commissioner. 

Bui yci .ig.iin. Ram.i 

RiM» was lo be recjllul (o 
JnielligciUT by ihe new l> • 

cl«i«l Iclugu IX'sufll 
chiel minister N.T Ram;i 
Ruo. IX'spiie his close¬ 
ness io NTR. Vi jay j 

Rama Rao never really 
heciunc u ikiiUi Io ihe 
C<ingress regime iiw usu 

^ r—i Congress chiel nunisier 
n: thS Cil brought him hack as 
!$• to h Im h, >1- set re i ary 

(*«>ngress and Telugu IVsum regimes 
in AP have inuliiionally had rival sup¬ 
porting tamps 10 ihc IPS and IAS 
eoilres That Vigiya Kuioa Rao was 
soiighi after by both rx'gimcs was a Iri- 
huie In two things: his ability and his 
apt^iicvni pliabiliiy. 

Rama Rao is iinnricd Ui a former Con¬ 
gress legislator’s sisicr that pnl him 
close In the Congress camp. He himself 
hod shown a leaning lowards N.T. Rarna 
Rao and llial pul him ’m’ with Ihe 
Telugn Desam Puny (Tl)P) In fsici, 
aficr NTR’s death in January this vear^ 
Vijaya Rama Kan llew down to 

Hvdera had to pa) Ins last rcsf>evls. Vijjy.i Kama Kao’s Irtends put ihe 

whole I King in a dilTcrent tierspee- 
livc. If anything, iliey say, Rama Kao’s 
lault is his great sense nt discipline and 

his overwhelming desire not to antagoni¬ 
se anyone While being scrupulously 
sonsiderjte to his juniors and collea¬ 

gues. Ik* is also unable to go against the 
wishes ol his biases. Many oiTicers* 
close to the centre tif power have often 
K*en cxKJt roversial because < >f con 1 o inla • 
Cions with higber-ups. Rama Kao does 
noi belong to that eiass. Given an order, 
he IS not the lypc to violate it. The Qnly 
siiuHlum m which he could be controver¬ 
sial was when there were con Hi cling 
interests and con Hiding scis of orders. 
Tbc Havala case might well classily as 
one ol ihcni. 

In fJion, while Vijaya Rama Rao is 
known to stand up for hi^ juniors, he i.s 
not known to stand up to hts seniors. 

Soft spoken, polite and nattily dres¬ 
sed. Vijaya Rama Rao is unlikely lo be 
happy With ihe kind of attention he is 
now getting. It must coinc a.s quite a 
blow 10 him that having avoided con- 
frovcTsy throughout his career, he must 
he assa i led by it at i he very c nd of h i s ser¬ 
vice. Bui ihere is a price one hns to pay 

for everything one docs. And lor eve¬ 
ry thing one doesn’t do. • 

Muir MW 
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A LAUNDERER 
AT LARGE 

Ameer Bhai, a key player in the Jain HavaUi 

racket, eludes the police dragnet WIk’io is AiikVr Hhiii ’ 
Hclorc one cm vcium* 
rctuiinswcrihis i(iK*s* 

iiKHi. (we iK'OiK to 
iinswcr ujuuhcr 

whocxucUy is AiiKvr Bh;ii? WcB. \k Is 
nol Juki ;imuh(.’r i>(vr;il<>r; Molkl. 
Aniccr [)ccn liuhih isu key lijsurs' in iIk' 
on^om^ lain fUiv^Ukuh'. 

Ii is iM» sevrvi ihiii the BoiiiKi>''I>uncO 
Amccr'Bhui h.is links with IXiwtHu) thr;i' 
him. h wiis ihniu^li him Ihui iin>ncy ImJ 
ruHcheJ the Koinhuy hbsr vonspirjUtrs. 
And n.s;cn(ly. his nunw hus vToppeil up 

in the Hav;jlu ease js a conduit ior lunn* 
dering money ior the Juins. 

Ameer is wunicJ in two cjscs being, 
pursued by the CBl — ibe Bombay 
bomb bbsis conspiracy and the Juin. 
Huvuin rackei. Rcd-comcr notices have 
been sent to 1.^7 memher*countries o( 
the Inicrpok Yd, he coniinues lo evade 
urresi 

So, is the govcmntcni rcuUy doing its 
best lo imek him down as ii claims? 
Documeniiiry evidence with the Hnfor* 
cement Director.iie fEDt — which is ■ 

investigaiing charges of’ M.KA vioki* 
lion against ihc Jains -- has shemn ihai 
S.K. Jain was in icicplhanc ciMmicI with 
Anver Bhai on 1.^ Jsmuary. I9dh. This 
was als4» the time when investigotuKi 
ini( I the} bx ala ease was gi H ng on in ful I 
swing Whai it nvaiis is <hut despite the 
ongoing inxcsiigaiHin ami the hunt lor 
A nicer Bhai, Jain and he were in umch 
and could have dcstmyc^d imriminaiitig 
evidence. 

liven as recently as % f January. 1946. 
(he HDofTicbls sei/cd icitrphonc hills in 
(he name of Anil Jain t.S.K. Jain's 
nephew) which showed (hai two calls 
had been made fotm his phooc to Ameer 
Bhai al Ihc latter's Peking Road residen* 
cc in Hong Kong. When questioned by 
the KD officiaK Anil Jain odmiitcd that 
(he calls had indeed been made by his 
uncle 

Moreover.an BD show-cause notice 
— No. T-4/2 6 •DAJ.S (SC'N-Vll) dated 
29 January. 19% — tiays hcah Ameer 
and his paniHT, Sayed Arif, were colla¬ 
borating With the Jains in Kavala 
transaciitHis. 

k Ki2 

Both Ameer and Arif weteparinersin 
ttcni-iradmi: rirm.M/sCicin 7'radeo ^Vgcni-iradiiig rirm.M/sCicin 7'radeo 

located ul 114 OjX'ra RiKid, BornKiy 
Interx'silngly, the phone numbe 
811*4929, on which ihe Jumseominuni 
caied with Amir and Aril, was nol local 
cd al ihis ollke, hut in the one ncxi dmi 
al 115 Opera Rood. Gem Traders pickei 
upilv hills for (his number. 

It is no secret that 
the Bombay*based 

Ameer Bhai has 
links with Dawood 

Ibrahim (right). 
And Ottavio 

Quattrocchi left 
India scot-free 

even after being 
named a major 

beneficiary ohhe 
Jains 

According to ihe slu»w*cause nolicc 
during )988-91, boih Ameer and Aril 
'persons residen 1 in India, wiihour iht 
previous general or special permis^ior 
of ibe Reserve Bank of India, purehasec 
foreign exchange lo wh U5 

$2.26.50.000 from 
arorc.said S.K. Jain, B.R. 
Jain and N.K. Jain at rates 
of exchange other than 
Ihc auihorised rates." The 
Jains were paid Rs 
47.61,76.460 for (he dol¬ 
lars. The accounts were 
wriiien in code in (he dia¬ 
ry against 'A' on pages 1 
to 15. 

Over a pciiud of time. 
Ameer and Aril paid a 
loiiil of Rs 55 crore (in 
Indian rupees) lo ihc 
Jains. The Jains got (heir 
dollars abrmid. They (hen 
iransl'eiTvd foreign 
exchange to Ameers 
foreign bank accounts 
(Ameer hav accounts in 
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iain's Hmm In Mlilt 
pjtoea of Intrigaa 

Littie is known 
about how the 

Jains got access to 
so much foreign 
exchange. The 
Enforcement 

Directorate has 
evidence of 

complicity of 
Ameer, Arif and 
the Jains in the 

Havala case 

IDENTITY CRISIS 
Has the Enforcement Directorate got the right man? 

Wfien the Enforcemeni Direcioc- 

lie firsi c<n wind of »n Vw ale firsi got wind of an 
'Ameer'’ named in ihe Jain diaries 
pnd began looking for him. they 
found five MudraS'bascd Ameers 
who were alMs businessmen. Afier 
keeping al 1 fi ve under .lurveil l«nce, 

they hit upon someone named H. 

Ameer. 
The diiecioratc also found chat H. 

Ameer was illegally transferring 
money abroad. He was also a conduil 
for die receipt and disui button of pay¬ 

ments to several persons in India. 
He converted appruximately Rs 

21.5 crore into dollun against which 
foreign exchange drafts were encash¬ 
ed abroad by a company called Dip* 
per Investments. The company is 
registered in (he British Virgin 

Islands. And ihc company was own¬ 

ed ^ TX V. Dinakaru. an Indian 
national living in Madras. 'Hii^ was 
(he same Dinakaran who h^rpened 
10 be the nephew of Tamil Nadu 

chief minister Jayalalidia's friend. 

Sasakda. 
Aa far M the Enforcement Diitcto- 

rate is concened. they have their 

man. Ameer's elder brother. H. 
KareaJ Batdia. (old die ED: *My bro¬ 

ther Ameer was indulging in receipt 
and distribution of payments in India 

as per instrucUons fhm abroad.*' 
Abdul Syed Kadar. another relative 
of Ameer whojs now on bail, told 
Sunday: "H. Ameer was tracked 
down by ED ttfTicials alter his pictu¬ 

re was published in (he papers." A 
photograph of Ameer with well- 
known Tamil Nadu industrialist* 
Ramaxamy Udayar. was published in 

the load newspapers in Tami (Nadu, 

giving (he ED its first lead. 
This would have been clincbiog 

evideoce. But for one small problem. 
Ameer denies (hat he is die same H. 

Ameer named in tbe fain diaries. He 
Is refusi ng to cooperate io tbe in vesti- 
garions and has maintained diet all 
the bank vcoimis to his name actual¬ 

ly belonged to someooe else. Whai 
complicates matien is an apparently 

false passport found inhisposses- 
sioQ. which idemHies lun as Syed 
Hamid Sahib Ameer Parook. This 
Ameer is now detained under riw 

Coosen^icn of Foreign Exchahge 

andPreventioci of SmuggUng Act 
(COFEPOSA). • 

Lon(k»n. Dubui. .Siiip;i(Hvrc .mit Hoiiy 
Kong). And Jgamsi sum irunsicr* 
red. S.K. Juin and J K Jainrccciscilc^m* 
valcni pay men Is tn rupees in India Irom 

Anwcf .mkI Aril. 
I idle )s known ithtHii how die .lains 

go( ai'ccss io so nnieh liimgii cxcli.inge 
abroad. However, ilw I'nfoarnK’in 

Diaemraic h.is c\ i<lenee of tompliciiy 
between Ameer. Anl and the J.iins. U 
has pitKil ihai Mh Ameer and Arif were 
iiS M I a Wc u> 1 he J a) ns i>n 11 te R on i buy te le * 

immIxT HI trom u> 
1^1. In addition, a eiill was made by 
S.K fain to Ameer Hhai on his Kong 
Ki>ng IcWphone number 
tlh.H52-27r-l MK') on IS Januaiy IW 

and 2.' No vein her iWV The show* 
cause noiiec says. "These ealls conriim 
the ncMis between ihcin unU also eon* 

II rm lhal lliey eonhnued lo niamiuin eon 
wets with eaeh otlier". 

Inieresiingly. when asked aUiui ihcse 
phone calls. S.K. Jam nduscsl to eom- 
ineni. claiming pi oi eel ion under Aniele 

20(^)of the inJian Consiiiulion. 

On dk' lams' source of foreign 
exelunee abri»ud. the (’HI has Hide %#exelunge abri»ud. the (’HI has Hide 

more ihun iiwn' theories. Ii names ihrec 
muliinaiiimal eonxiraiions as possible 

souA'cnoI funds which eumc in Ihc form 
ol kickbacks. Ihcse tom panics are CI;C 
AKihom. A sea Brown Boveri and .Sriam 

ProgeiH. Two senior officials of these 
r<mign companies, Jacob Mat ha i and 
(XiavioQuaiirtKrchi. left India scot-free 
even aflcr (K'ing named as major benefi* 
ciorics of the Juiiis (Maihai had led in 

1995 andOiwlirticchi in 199?). 
Bui I hey were not Ihc only ones who 

gol away, Whal is surprising is that 
Ameer and Arif are both still at large. 
Till the middle <ir January. Ameer was 
available ai his Hong Kong phone num¬ 
ber. and the Hiiforccmcnl Diak’lorate 
was awurv of this, Bui in spile of all 
these, the extradition papers arc yet u> he 
prc>cex,sed by the Ministry of External 

Affairs <MEAj. 
OfTiciaK in charge of extradition 

claim that thL7 handed over the papcis 
and necessary documents lu ihc revenue 

secretary, M.R. Sivaramao, laM monih 
who. in luTTi. passed Ihem on to ihe 
MEA. Bui, till date, Ibc minisiry has 
done nothing about it. 

And so fimecT Bhai is still at large, 
despite the .Supreme Court’s directive lo 
(he CBl (oxpeed up the Havab investiga¬ 

tion and de.spitc the proofs linking him 

with (he Jains. • 

Omtm Bmgop^dhy»y/ffw MM 
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P. Huujiorojon Kum<i- 
ramannahm has the 
iiubums lUstuu turn •4 
briny, ihr 
poiitk ion whofXudaiU'n- 
turn U‘ ihr PresUIvnl of 
Indio's sfH'eih on 
Refmhik Ihiv. And 
Ranya m/j.s moved b\ 
Or Shtmknr Oosot Shor- 
nm's * tiH to Rubt tarrup- 
lion that o nvck Utter hr 
handed in his resiynatiem 
as yenerol secretary <4 
the AH India Indira Con¬ 
gress, a party that has 
two of its leaders (stmt 
say the imly two leaders) 
^ Arjun Singh omi N O- 
Tinari — mentioned in 
the Jain diary. Ranga 
pleaded thot he Cffithln't 
off'ordto he hiiggrd doan 
by h/.i/ksrfy a admini^iro- 
lis'e affditx a hen he 
invoh’ed iti the w orthier 
vause of rtnuing mit 
corruption. 

Ronga ’.\ fight began 
by e.\/t*/smg prominent 
Cmigrrs.\men (or their 
rekitivesl hHv had links 
with the undem t»rld dim. 
Oiiw<Hnf Ihrohim. 

The Congress (Indira) 
MR released a copy of his 
ieUet. dated S Fehriiars. 

"LET THE HOME MINISTEI 
P.R.Kuinaramangalam on Dawood, East West Airlines and Narasimha Rao 

/() the hmneminisk’rin whichhc claimed 

that he had 0(res.s to certain din untenis 
that helloed at compiling the Vohra Onn- 
miUcc report. 

Accontmg to the papers titled Nines 

on East West Airimes and Trode IJnk.s. 
Bombas and I'kiwoinl Ihruhim' tlw 
Prime Minister's brother. P.V. Mano- 
har Rao, hod aaepieil free /ftA«7.» wh! 
hotel occommtdatums from East West, 

and Uist year, OhuUttn Nabi A^u! gave 
East West the contract for cimnering 
flightsfor HaJ pilgrms. 

The notes state that these flights come 
Iwvk liHidedwhli gold and other smuggl¬ 

ed giutds. And. for his pa/t. Sharod 
Pinvar. knv^v all the filers pertaiamg to 

the airline, but still lotfk special Oisistan' 
ce such as ‘special planes' from the 
comports. 

Although a government spokesman 
has denied the.se charges, the enthusias¬ 

tic crusader is unfazed. 

SuMiAV: When did y<m get hold of 
IhesMT doiuineuta? 
P.R. KumaranungBlam: Three 

months ago. 

Q: Why didn't you go public with 
them earlier? DocsoH Ihb make your 
timing rather suspect? 
A: Why suspect? 1 have been emphasis* 
mg (he Vohn Committee report ever 

since it cante out, and 1 have also been 
hiniing in my press viuiements ihdi i 

have I he sc documenis. 

Q: Rut why release them now? 

A: Because I needed the time to be sure 
of my stalemcnit. And now 1 can lay 
with reasonable ccrtiuide llial these 
ducujiicnls arv in Uic files hiIIi ihc 
Vohra Commiiicc. 

Q: In your letter In the home minister, 
you have saki that you were*shocked' 
tosec Mamihar Rao'N name in connec* 
tion with East West Alrllrtec. Can you 
subRtantlate thU? 
A: Manohar Kau has atlmirtcd ih«ii he 
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I m <Kk 109 <0 resiQii a% he !»heiidiitg 
the nqency ^hM is invest 19911119 him' 

Uke over US PM? 
A: Anytwk* who js iwauivcJ hy ihc 

pciiplc U> be hcmcsi. There arc sti many 
honesi pctiplc in the C<>n}2rev^. 

can'i lie to me. t ctn ask for a pnvilege 
commiiiee to look into this. 

had accepted hospitality from East West 
Airlines. 

Q: Bui do you have any proof of any 
quid pro quo between the two? 
A: How did East West get its licence? I 
think an investigation into that would he 
interesting. Who moved their files? Hnd 
out. 

Q: You have a.sked the Prime Mini¬ 

ster to resigA^ 
A: I have asked the Pn^ident to ask ihv 
Prime Minister to resign. There is a tot 

of difference. If you have an invcsiiga 
(ion pending against you. you cartnot 
head the agency that is investignling you. 

Qi Sueh mf 
A: Mukui WasnIk. Chidambaram. Man- 

mohan .Singh. There are Jots of honest 
politicians. 

Q: W'hal do you think of AdvanlN 
deeiskin to resign and not coniMt 

eleclion.s? 
A: {A/UTti /ony It's his decision 

and 1 congraiolaic him on 11. 

Q: You wouldn't want to help? 
A: 1 wouldn’t want to make any allega¬ 

tions...see, ihc note on Ea.s( Wcsi Airli¬ 
nes says (hut {reads mty "The former 
secretary civil aviation S. Kanungo as 
well as Sivaraman. the then director- 
general of civil aviation, had written to 

the Cb1 that they believed there was the 
hand of a noted smuggler 
in the Bombay bomb 

blasi$ and in Hnancmg 
East West Atrlirtes. At 
Auch the home ministry HHflH 
has failed to enquire into 
the state of affairs of the OBmI 

company." l^nSBfl 
What more of a quid 

pro quo can you ask for? 

Q: If Naraidinlw Kao steps down, 
then who would you Auggcftt should 

Q: W'hy haven't you asked Arjun 

.Singh to do the same? 
A: (Siniles) Thai's his 
own individual choice of 
protest. I can’I choose for 

him. If someone forces 
Arjun Singh to resign (hut 
means ihe person thinks 
he is guilty. I am not ask¬ 
ing Narusimha Rao to 

resign heuiuse I ihmk he 
is guilty but because he is 
heading titc intelligence 
coniinilhx Ihul is investi* 
gating him. 

Q: Why do you want lu ^resign as general secre¬ 
tary of your party? 

At Because I don't want 
to uffcci the cause — the 

i): What about your 

aHegaf^f*^ against Sha¬ 
red Pa war? 
A: 1 have nm charged 
Pawar with accepting i«o 

many crorcs of rupcc.s as 
some ricwspapeoi have 

alleged. But I havecharg- 

HEFUTE MY CHARGES" 
ej him with having links 
with Dawood. And I 

assume such a charge is 
backed up by information 
with the agencies. 

Q: Assume? 
A: Well. I am Informed 
that the agencies have 
inhimiation to support 

this charge. 

Q: Have you got any rep¬ 

ly from the home mini¬ 
ster as yet? 

A: Me has aot replied to 
me as yet. Let him tell me 

(hat he doesn’t have this 
information. 1 have writt¬ 
en (u him a» an MP. he 

I nave charged P.iwar Oett| with having links with Onwood. let 
Cluivnn lull me lhal hedoesn thave Ihismlonnalion' 

fight against corruption. 

PtH^pIc might see me as 
general secretary of a par- 
liciilar party, hui thi.«i cuts 
acn»ssall parly lines. 

Q: But this ^cause' 
might boomerang on 

you as two of your 
leader?; are mentioned 

in the Jain diary. 
A; Why U*omcranp'’ If I 
were in Ihcir place I 
wDuldn'i he Ncored, so 

why should they? Any¬ 
way. Ixrth say they never 

look the money. • 
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NEWSWATCH 

The battle for 

AMETHI 
Former Union minister Sanjay Singh finds an 

unlikely rival in his estranged wife, Garima 

woinun is nuikln^ waives in 
Aiwihi thesL' duys. Dui n<i. 
shu's ii<>i Soniu (iandhi. 
Guriimi Singh, estranged 
\fcifi’ n1 Sunjuy Singh, the 

R^lyu Suhhn MP und heir UHbc forntcr 
princely stale of Amcihi, has created 
quite a (luuo among ihe people during a 

recent vish to this VVIP constituency. 
And though she has denied that her trip 
had anything to do with politics, the 

buxx is that Gariina te^tting the 
waters of Ameihi before taking the 

plunge 
Such rumours huve unnerved Sanjay 

Singh. He prt>mptly goi his present wife, 
Atncelii Modi, to rush to Ameihi. A 
mohahhuj {grand feast) was organised 

there in Ihc Iasi week ol January to coin> 
cide with the opening of the renovated, 
250*year<old ancestral palace of Sanjay 
Singh. And the eK*MLA\ fotlowcr^ 

look care to point out to the gathering 
ihal Amcctu was the driving force 
behind the renovation work, thereby suK* 

tlely conveying her concern for ihe other¬ 
wise forgouen palace. 

Unhke Ciarimn Singh. 
Amecia Modi has never 
hid her political ambi¬ 

tions. Four years ago. she 
had Joined MuUtyum 
Singh Yadav's Samnj- 
wadi Party and even 

attempted a plunge into 
politics from the Hamin 
pur constituency. No 
wonder, her sudden inter¬ 
est in Amethi has led 

many to believe that she 
would contest from Arne* 
chi CO counter Garima. 

« 

But if the reception 

that both gM Of) 

ihcir visits to Amethi is anything 1o go 
by. then Garima has the adsaiilugc. In 

January. Cahma Singh wvni as far as the 
tall iron gates of Ameihi palace, only to 
find U locked from inside. WhaiV more, 
her I wo daughters, Mohima and 
Shaivya. stood guond with a posse of 

policemen and some lathi-wielding 
youths. 

Garima iried to ^ them to open the 
gates, but she was in for a rude shock. 
’’You are nol our mother. Maani (as they 
call Ameeta) is our mother,* Mahima 
said in full view of some journal isis who 

hod gaihcned at Ihc spot. And when 
someone suggested thai Garima was the 
real *Rani‘ of Ameihi, Mahima shot 

back, "Whai has she doQC for Ameihi 
except for taking away ull the family 
jewellery. Now. Garima wants to take 

away our ancestral properly as wel I." 

By rhiw. the people Amethi (own 
came lo know nf (he drama that was 

going on outside the palace gaics. They 
gathered there in large numbers and stan- 

Garima 8lii9h pleading with her daiightm to allow her to enter 
the Amethi patace: Hnwaited 'gaeit' 

cd shouiing slogans against Sanjay 
Singh and Arnccia Modi. Cries of "San- 
jav Singh murdfih<iJ. darima turn 
sangharsh kaw. hum lumhurt' .saorh 
huin.“ rent the air as the crowds follow¬ 
ed her throughout Amethi. Confessed a 

prominent cili/en of ihe town, "This is 
the first time (hat I have heard slogans 
against the royal family." 

Such public display of sympathy has 

greatly moved Garima, who says that 
she is only fighting for her rights. She 

claims' that she is still Suniav 

Singh’s "legitimate 

wife"', no matter whui her 
husband has been telling 

the world. And by virtue 
of (his, she is still the 
‘Rani* of Ameihi. 

Sanjay Singh, it may 
be recalled, shot into lime¬ 

light following the brutal 
murder of Syed Modi, a 
national badminior 
champion in Lucknow in 

1986. It was alleged then 
that Sanjay and Syed 

Modi's widow. Ameeta. 

who is also an ace bad¬ 
minton player, had plann¬ 
ed the hit on Syed Modi 

> 
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The incidini cnsai^l 
^uiic u lurcKe in poliiicaJ 

Hrck‘> and ihe CBI was 
wked 10 invcMigaic ihe 
nwrOcr. The bureau feU 
ihQt there was enough evi¬ 

dence against Sanjtiy and 
Ameeia lo charge-sheet 

them Suhsequemiy, 
however, a highc coum 
in dismissed the 

charges and absolved 
Sanjay and Aineeia ot the 

crime. 
Bui Sanjay has never hid his love lor 

Ameeia. Even while ihc ease was on. 

they lived together. And once the courts 
cleared iheir names, they got marrieo on 

22 April 1995, in Delhi. 
But CahTna claims ihai the m^age 

can never be legiiimaie since Sanjay did 

nol get a divorce. The former Union 
minister, however, says lhai he did get 

one. ITiis mailer itself has given nse lo 

ycl anolher controversy. 
Sanjay Singh reportedly filed a divor¬ 

ce petition before .a.coun V 
around 82 km from Lucknow. Ganma 

was kept iu Uie dark about the pebiion 
along. "I had no knowledge of ihe peti¬ 

tion and I was shocked to find my signa¬ 
tures in the document submiiied before 

the court." she told Sunday. 

Though Sanjay Singh and Ameeta Modi 

{seen here with their childrenl claim that 
Garima’s {above! intentions are purely 

political, the latter says that she is only 

fighting for her legitimate rights as a wife 

Garimu decided that enough was 

enough and she drew the aiienuon of the 
judge lo Ihe fact that her tdgnaiures 
which appeared in the p^iiion were for¬ 

ged. The court look notice of Garima's 

pleu and ihe mailer is likely to come op 
for hearing soon. 

AH this ha-s upset Sanjay Singh, but he 
I is putting up a brave from in public. 

He sa^s lhai it is but natural that Garimu 
should give him a divorce since lbe> 

have noi been staying together for the 
pasi 15 years. Mesreover. he argues, his 
parcnia and daughters have even disown¬ 

ed Garima. 
But Garima says that while it may be 

(rue that her daughters were upset wnh 

her, ihey have been brainwashed ^ 

Ameeia and Sanjay iiMo haling her. She 

also claims that her in-Uws have not di s- 

(»wncd her und lhai she 
wu" not allowed lo meet 
Ihe III vince Sunjuy feurs 
lhai the ni«iilcr could lukc 
on ugly turn which might 

damage ht*i image. 
Wlwi Sanjay fears 

iiwst, however, is Gari- 

mj*s growing popularity 
in Amcihi. He says lha\ 

Garima has dcfmilc poli¬ 
tical ambiiii>ns und that 
she is being egged on to 

i>ppose him by his political rivals. 

That is true to some extent Appa¬ 

rently. mos^l political panics in Uuar 
Pradesh have offered Garima a ticket u> 

fighi elections from Amclhi. While the 

BJP is the only one lo formally offer her 
nomination, others like ihe Congress 

have sent feelers to her. • 
But Ganma says that she Is nm intcf- 

esied in politics. She even says she 

would never coniesl against her hus¬ 
band. All «he IS fighting for is her legitim¬ 
ate rights and she would be only too 
happy to get back her husband and her 
family. But then, circumsiances might 

just force the Rani of Amcihi to plunge 
I headlong imo politics. • 

AjmIM 
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MAN I SHANKAR AIYAR 

The score-card in one constituency 

tf ihe ideological 
dividing line bet* 
ween the BJP and 
(he civilised ele¬ 

ment of our polity 
\s the question of 
secularism, the 

dividing line bet¬ 
ween (he National 
Front and the 

Congress is the question of fedcralisin. 
The Naiional Fruni wants (o leave as 
much as possible (o (he states; the Con¬ 

gress hiis u more lively appreciation of 
the limiis of federalism. The Sariiaria 
Com mi ssi on Report on Centre-state rela¬ 
tions will remain un hold until these dif¬ 
fering perceptions are hannonised. In 

my view, such harmonisation and recon¬ 
ciliation will inevitably follow once (he 
equation is changed from Ccmre-s(Mc 

relations to Ccntre-siatc-paitchayai rela¬ 
tions, Till that happy consummation 

however—which might in itself require 
an updated Sarkaria-iype commission of 
i(s owf^ — the question of who is best 
able to administer district and sub- 
district level problems has so far tended 

to be considered at an unrealistic level of 
abstraction. Case studies are lacking of 
how the Centre reacts to local i^oblems 
in cemtrast to the way in which slate 

governments handle their area of juris- 
jiction. I thought I might make a beginn* 

i ng by weighing i n die balance the perfor* 

manceof the state and the central govern- 

nents in one small pah of the country^ 
ny constituency of Mayiladuturai in 
ramil Nadu. 

There are four major areas of public 

concern in the constituency whkh fall 
exclusively within (he ambit of the cen- 
tnJ govemmeru: television; telephones; 

railways; and petroleum/natural gas. Let 
us examine the record in each. 

WMN1 was elected in June 1991. there 
was lelevision in the western part of the 

constituency around Kumbakonam, but 
close to two'lhirds of (he consiiiuency 
had no TV coverage. Six mon(hs af(0 

C K. Jaffor Sharlef had thought 
up tha bright Idea of financing 

the 
deyankorKf am-V II lupu ranhMa* 
drae broad^uageconveraion 
by pulling out and aelling as 

acrap the existing 
Vil lupu renvMedras 
metre-guage line 

the elections, the foundation-htonc for a 
second LPT relay Mali on was laid by 
then minister of stale for purliamenlary 

affairs (and now renegade dissident), 
Rangarajan Kumar;miangaluin; nine 
months Ulcr. Madhavrjo Scindla. ihcn 
minister of lourism (and now cx- 
minislcr Mark lit) was on hand to 

deliver the new-bom haby, an LPT relay 
slaiion that has brought iill the rest of my 

conMitucncy lo Ihe (kx>rs1cp of Dtmrdar- 
Shan (noi lo rncmion the DMK’s Sun TV 

or chief minisier JJ*s inevitably-named 
JJ TV or, indeed, any other TV channel 

ytHi care to name — or my con slit ucnis 
care to v/atch’) Mission accomplished. 

Telephones. At the beginning of this 
year, there was a waiting-list of around 

1,400 at the Mayiloduturai cxchimgc; 
arotind 2.5(K) al the Kumbakonam 
exchange; and around .^.000 ai the rural 

cxchangijs combined. The minister of 

communications. Pandit Sukh Ram, 

visited us la«i month to announce thai 
Ihe cniire backlog for Mayiladuturai 

would be cleared by 31 March; ihe entire 
backlog for Kumbakonam hy 31 July; 
and (he entire backlog for all rural 
exchanges combined by 3l December. 
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Fr^'ni I *^7 onwards (unless hhetravaila- 
bilily gencraces an unanticipated txpty 

ncniial demar\d). it will he virtually 
lelephonc-on-demund for ail. Mission 11 

accomplished 
As on I January, there were 

|6,0(X) persons rcpi^Tcrvd with our five 
gas agencies for the supply of LPC 
cix>king'gas cylinders. The minister of 
petroleum and naiuml gas. Satish Shar* 
ma, has arranged for every one of them 
to get his or her connection bef<m (his 
column appears in print: inevitably, 
those registered dunng 1993 will get 
their connections during this year sirwe 
the gas agencies concerned witl wish to 
coni in ue in husi ness even after the back¬ 
log is cleared. Besides, to iTKei the futu¬ 
re anticipated exponential increa.se in 

dentand for cooking gas. (he foundaiion- 
^lone for u spanking new LPG ga.s bcMil* 
ing plani is to be laid at Kshciribalapu- 
ram the week this column is published 
(by Salman Khurshid since Satish is 
otherwise preoccupied). Mission 111 

accomplished. 

RAILWAYS* IT would consume too 
much space of this column to detail eve* 

In litoylladiituraL the 
f oundatJon-Btone for a aacond 
LPT relay etstlon wat laid by 

then mlnlater of state for 
parliamentary affairs, 

Rangara|an Kumaramangalam 
(left); nine months later» 
MadhavraoSclndla, then 

mlnlater of tourlam, was on 
hand to deliver the r>ew>born 

baby: an LPT relay station 

ry thing that has been done: suffice it. the • 
r^ore. to tell (wo tales from opposite 
CT>ds of the spccimm — (he minor utkI 
(he major. To begin with, the miniM, Mar- 

king the nonhem border of my 
tuency flows the great drainage river ol' 
the Cauvery basin, the Kollidain The 
Briti^ built a long railway bridge dcn>ss 
the Kollidam river which ends on tht* 
southern embankment of (he rives. Scat' 
tcred along the emhunkment arc tiny, 

untended hamlets. The Brits, (hcrcliw. 
e.siablished a lcvel*crDssing at ihr mhi* 
them end of the bridge and built a one- 
room cotuge for the gatc*kcepcr to resi 

In between limes. That was in 1926.1 
know the date because it ts eiiihcliished 
dbi>se the lintel ai the entrance to the cot¬ 
tage. When I visiicd ihe hamlets a 
ciHjpl c of years ago. 1 he ununirm »us com^ 
plaint of the villagers wu.s that the boom 
is liwered across the level-crossing at 
dusk anil the gaie-kccpcr disappears. 
Waiting for the gatc-kceiwr to rciunt in 
that pilch black wlldcmcsx. and petrifi¬ 
ed at the i^osps'ci of the poisonous sna¬ 
kes Juriing in the darkness across the 
enihanknicrii hiking a nip ai their bare 
ankles. A as, ihcy complained, the daily 
hom>r iiK*vic o\ (heir lives Could I do 
sonK'lhiny: ;iKhii it? 

TIk station supcrinicndeni, of countc, 
assured uk ihai ihc ign4>mm. dirty, sche¬ 
ming. iiK'ndacions village-folk were. ai> 
usual, indulging in base canard against 
the go(H] gate-keeper. I. however, took 
the prevaulion of taking ihc man aside 
alone and dnwe hnii in my jeep to the 
level-cross ing. ThcK he admit led that 
iw did indeed abandon his post at even- 
fall — and g;ivc his rcastKi why. The 
guiC'kceper s cixhigc built in 1926 had 
years earlier collapsed inui a mess of 
debris, ilic^ wav no {Uh>t. no windows 

and gaping boles in the nwf. "If," said 
the giHHl gale* keel'd, TK* villagers are 
almnl of snake hi Ic while wailing a few 
minutes for ihe level-crossing to be ope¬ 
ned. inugtnc niy terror at having to 
spend the whole night, night after nighl. 
in (he company of nothing but these sna¬ 
kes*" I tiH'k the problem loour then rail¬ 
way minister (and now. alas, in a wilder¬ 
ness us w'ild as any on .the Kollidam 
MMjth embonkmem). C.K. Jaffer Sha- 
nef: within weeks, a lovely little collage 
for the gate keeper hud been built adjac- 
eni to ihc ruin s of the R ui. The hand carts 
of the villagers now imi along without 
pause to the nearby mandi town of Arw- 
ikaranchaitiram. And the cohms of the 
Kol I id (Un ure left to c mply ibei r now use¬ 
less bmgs into Ihc KoDidum. Mission IV 
A ucLomplished! 

At Ihc other end of the vpccimni — 
(Ik major railway problem — the said 
iafl'cr ShuTicf thought up the bright idea 
of rtn;ii>c'ing (he Jaynokondam* 

Viilupuram-Madfas broad-guage con¬ 
version hy pulling out and selling as 

scrap the existing Villupuram-Madras 
lucuv-guugc line. The catch, as far as I 

was concerned, wus ibiit broad-guage 
Cl inversion for the Villupuram* 
Mayiladulunii-Kumbaki^uim section 
will not enme til! ilie 21 si cenfury. My 
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con^tituenfR were, there tore. Thfc;rtcrted 
with Ihe pft>spcci of havin|; to chan|e 

trains ai Vinjpuraiti in the tt>i<fdlcor the 
ni^l to switch from meirc-gua^c to 
broad-guuge on Ihe way up to Madras 
und again switch in the middle of the 
nighl ffcim hroaci to meirc-guage on ihc 

way back. I vct up a howl of protest. The 
minister ordered ihc retention of both 

sets of track until the conversion is cixn- 
plcicd. His decision took all trt' five 
minutes Mission IV H accomplished' 

WHAT, HOWCVIR, happens when the 
state and the Centre have to w<irk loge* 

ther? My talc of woe begins with Kodi* 
yampaJayum. an island formed at the 
mouth of the Kollidam river where 

U falls into (he Buy of 
Bengal. There are ah^i a 

thousand ptxir fisher' 
men’s fumilles ekeing 
out u bare living on the 
Island. Their problem is 

that (he priniary market 
for their catch is the town 
of Chidambaram (o the 
north of the river, a mere 

tunuilising five kilo¬ 
metres away provided the 
mouth of the Kollidam is 

forded Without connect¬ 
ing bridges across ihe 
mouih of (he river, the 
catch has io be ferried by 
catamarans (country 
boats) to ihc mainland: then taken by 

bus ('midst Ihe protests of fellow• 
passengers at (he stink!) 20 km west to 
the nearest town, change bus and proce¬ 
ed another 10 km by hus to ChidamKi* 

ram. By Ihc time the catch reaches Chi¬ 
dambaram. its freshness is lost (and the 
fishermen’s temper frayed) — and (he 
loss to the fishermen is around iwc^ 

thirds (some say, four-fifths) of the price 
they would have giH if they could have 

forded the river direct frooi KixJiyam- 
palayam to Ihc market at CMdambaram. 

(took up Ihc problem with the mini¬ 
ster of surface transport (now minisicr 

of coal), Jiigdish Tyilcr. Not only did he 
sanction the entire amount required 
from the Centra! Road Fund, he even 
visited Kodiyampalayam island 16 
months ago to lay the foundation-stone 
of the (WO bridges Sixteen months 
later, even the tenders are still to be iloa- 

(cd. The money sent by the Centre to the 
stale h lying unutilised. Or so I hope. 

For there is no knowing from where 
ioyalalitha got her hundred crore lo 

lavish on her adopted son’s wedding. 

That 1% noi all. The cousi is cyclone- 
pnine; wc had a devastating cyclone i>n 
4 December. 199.). When (be lypbtMin 
^in kes. it takes days to reach rcl icf to the 
isolaied nshermen's hamlets along the 

coast. Apprised r^ the problem, fhe 
aNwesaid J agd i sh Ty tier prtHnpily sane - 

lioned a crore of rupees from the Central 
Road Fund for building a Mige across 
the river Amhuiuir to link the coastal 
road from Manickapangu to Vanagiri, 

Thai was in A pri! 1992. Tlte state govern 
ment {bless ihei r generous hearts i weigh • 
cd in with amilbercrorc to build a bridge 
across the next river, the Sevagnar. Thut 
wus two yeafN or more ago. The state 
PWD. however, is still lo float the ten¬ 

ders. 

JagdlahTytler (left) had 
sanctlonad the entire amount 

required from the Central Road 
Fund to buHd two bridges from 

Kodiyampalayam to 
Chidambaram. Sixteen 

months later, even the tenders 
are still to be floated. The 

money sertt by the Centre to 
the state is lying unutilised. Or 

so I hope. For there Is no 
knowing from where 

Jayalalitha got her hundred 
crore to lavish on her adopted 

son'swedding 

IN JULY 1994. UnHHi minister of Male 

forugrkuliure. Arvirul Neiam. paid us a 
visit. A liKul NGO prcscnied him with a 
mcmivarMlum asking for central assist¬ 

ance to establish a milk processing nudo- 

nul dciiH>rtstrjiion unit and foreign 
assistance to train milk producers in the 
scientific managemeoi of cattle. Four 

rtKMKhs later. Netom hod not only agreed 

lo allocating five crore for (he national 
demonstration unit, he had also persuad¬ 
ed Ihc Danes to cough up some 30 crore 
lor j iraming/extcnsion centre. The pro¬ 
posal was sent to Fon St George stress¬ 

ing that no financial obligation would 
devolve on the stale government either 
in lenns of capital costs or future runn¬ 

ing expenditure. Twenty months later, 
the Niate government is still examining 
(his gift horse in the mouth! 

1 have long held that the only sector 

more incfncieni than the public ses ior is 
the private sc<'ior The prime example 1 
have in mind is the Taj group of hotels, 
who tor two long years put me through 
the hoop of getting them vjirious HUlhori- 

saiions, pcmtiis. lenses, 
sale deeds and what-not 

— then walked out of the 
project with'^ut so much 
as a hy-your-leavc. Wc 
found u Nuhsiituie imme- 

dlately. The catch is that 

the name of the Taj group 
has to he substituted by 
the name of this other par¬ 

ty in the relevant govern¬ 
ment orders (GOs), For 
Id months ns>w. the sub¬ 

stitute has been wailing 
for the state minister w 

L tod iniiial the t1lc. 
kl| For much the same 
HtlJ J kind of reason, wc 

are still wailing for a mango pickles fac¬ 
tory h> come up at Tbattiivartchcri. Indi¬ 

a's leading exporter of the product had 
been persuaded to put three crore into a 
plani . Hk ten acre plot identified for the 

pur|xise required a land-conversion per¬ 
mit from Fori St George to switch the 
land use from agricultural to industrial 
puryxises. The collector visited the site 
and said, 'No problem.” On Ihe basis of 

that oral assurance. I was naive enough 
(or damn fool cmiugh) to invite Turun 
Cidgoi. then minister of food processing 

industries — since n was his ministry 
that hud lipped me siff about the interest 
of* the investor concerned ^ to lay the 

foundation-stone. That was in Augu.si 
199.V The land cooveiskm permit is still 
to come. 

1 could go ort. Bur space is running 

out. Did anyone tell Justice Sarkaria 
about these realities on the ground? Oi 

do we real I y bel i e\'e the B ad Guy .s are all 
at Ihe Centre and the Sweet Angels only 

lobe found in stale secretariats? • 
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THE SOUTH BLOCK 
1NDER kdALHOTRA 

The war within 
Will the civil strife in Afghanistan ever end? 

Tlte irony could not Kavc hcen more ltucI. 

Seven yean* after the Itui Russian siMkr 
withdrew from Afghanivian, the luckless 
couniry is m a far worse condrtHm than it 
ever was under "Soviet oceuptnHwi". 

RcIcnilcM killing has gone on since IVMt 
among the variiHjs Af^dtan Mujahideen 
groups which seem to hate one another 

more than they tuned the invading Russians in the Ssiviei era 
Indeed, as TV Ne^' York Timr.% has reported, many, on the 
cnjmhling sidewalk.^, overcrowded huspilaharKJ hi ms redu* 
ced to mhhie. in Kabul, arc heard saying that their "Russian 
period wasn'l so hod after all". 

20.0(K) American troops In Kabul. c>nce ihi* 

fiK'ul point of acule Western, pnncipuJly American, interest 
and i nierventton. \ IN and other inicmat ioital prescrKxr i s tit i n i • 

iTuU and regret Uibly incHix'iisv. Tht* Afghans arc sutfenng 
unsung and unwept. 

At the bean of the current phase of Afghanistan's aruJ piirri* 
culariy Kabul's agony is the entity called I he 'ralihart, sup* 
ponctl to the hill hy Hokisian which has provided ihciii with 
tanks, heavy oniJIery and airvralt bee a whole year now, the 
Tal than have been poundi ng Kahu I wit h uni I Icry and at r Kirru* 

ge, reducing ncariy ball the city to smouldering ruhhlc. I'hcy 
have alstt hlockad^ the main routes to Kabul, with the ^sull 
iKoi a lx irreodnus food shortage has dcveloftcd and people 

For this cry of de&poir the 
reasons are not fur to seek. 
Unspeakable miseries have 
been, and tut being. inHicted 
upon innocent pcsiple wh<» 

had made great sachficesS 
during the fight against the 
Russians and were under the 
impression that they had 
won u famous victory, facts 

ore start and chilling. When 
the Soviets withdrew from 
Afghanistw, ucKter the UN 
brokered peace accortU, the 

conventional wisdom was 
that (he government of Naji- 
hullah woukd collapse 
instantly, it didn't but Ivied 
until IW2. What is more, aJl 

through this period it ntain- 
laincd order of sorts and the 

daily necessities. During the four years since 
its collapse. Kabul has been und^ constant 
anillery and aerial attacks as pan of (he 
raging civil war. 

Civilian casualties in Kabul alone during 
(he last four years are esti mated by the iniema- 
lional agencies still there at 25.000 dead, 
while (faegovermnentof Presideoi Borhanud' 

din Rabbani claims that no fewer than 45.000 
have been killed. Even at the lower figure, 
Kabul, (he capita) ot the proud Atglar^ has 
suffeied—in lennsrtf death anddestruetkm 

— moK than Sarajevo, the coital of Bosnia, 

where the toll is said to be between 10.000 
and 1 S.OOO. AtkI there is «i even bigger aod 

Diore signifkani difference between the two 

situations. 
In Sarajevo, there is a massive UN and 

NATO npKtary presence, iocludini 

arc Marving at (he peak of dx: worst winter in 
mcnxiry. The Iniemationa) Committee of 
Red Cross it; trying to airlift wheat fltxjr. 
cotdiing m1 and other stories to embattled 

Kabul. 
'The Tahhan can kill, maim and starve the 

pour people of Kabul. But they are in no posi¬ 

tion loc^uR the capital city. In fact, the cru¬ 
cial reality of the Afghan situation is that 
none of the main rivals is capable defeating 
the other. Uneaxlmg bkwd'koing thus seems 
(o be Afghanistan's ftte. 

Inn. a neighbour of Pakistan with vital sta¬ 
kes in that couuiy, is intensely displeased 

with (he Taliban's presence in Hem. Accor¬ 

ding to diptormsk soueccs. Hashemi Rahuui- 
jani has told Benazir Bhutto poionally that 
the Taliban's preaejnuL in its "backya^** is 
"tBMCcepMbke" to Imi. ♦ 

ThecrucMlreaUty 
of the Afghan 

srtuatkm is that 
none of the main 

rivals is capable of 
defeating the other. 

Unending 
blood •letting thus 

seems to be 
A^aiiiStan's fate 



Indian peace-keepers are playing a stellar role 

in the UN effort to restore normalcy in 

war-ravaged Anfiola 

'Angi>la kitnc d(xv hain saah.* futtlg' 

fd thf jawan. / hod Juxi settled down m 
the noisy, shiutderinf:. phused-rmi Hix- 
ing 707feminfi Indian /mttps on a UN 
missitm ami t’ould have igmtred hm. 
But that helpless Imtk tm His fat e made 
me vhan/fe my mimi 

"'Twelve hours." / replied, and went 
m In inform him that we'd first land in 
Muscoi (for refuelling! in the next three 

hours. "Oh. buihrount vathnjom kamc 
kc liyc/ the jawan spluttered, shaking 
his Head knowingly. 

/ €’ould hardly cam eal my laughter. 
It is true that the jawan and his 

160-rfdd 4’fflleagues frtpm the 14 Punjab 
Battalion saw nn difference between 

the bus ride from Chandigarh to LMdhia' 
na and this UN-eharteredflight. Bui, for all his naivety, the 

Indian soldier is today an 

inicgraJ pan of the United 
Nations’ peace*kecping 
operations. He has rubbed 

shoulders with the best soldiers from 

across (he wixid. handled state- 
of-d)e*aj1 e()uipmen(. and has managed 

to hold his own. In fact. miOi allegations 
against other troops piling up by the day. 
the UN seems to be falling back un Indi¬ 

an soldiers. 
In Bosnia. Kenyan peace-keepers 

stole 95.000 litres of fuel worth US $ 

100.000 and sold them to the Serbs, and 
Russian (foop commanders seemed to 

be on the payroll of the Serb aggressors. 

In Somalia. Egyptian UN troops were 
suspected of large*scale black market* 

ing of minibuses. In Cambodia. Bulgari¬ 

an soldiett made ii such a habit of 
frequenting hnxhels that (hey were dub- 

^$6 as The Vulgarians — one them 

»tnd to be treated for 17 differenl cases of 

VD! The Slones are endless. 
Uulc wonder then that the highly- 

disciplined Indian soldier is prefen^ 
today. And India is the Ihird largest con¬ 
tributor of (mops to UN pcacc-kee^ng 

missions all over the globe. 
Having tackled insurgency in the 

norib-easl. terrorism in Punjaband Ka.sh* 

mir and h>w•intensity conflicts, the Indi¬ 
an soldier enjoys i distinct advantage 
fighting in strife-torn areas. 

What’s more, our ofTicerv have also 
made their presence felt; U-CcnenJ 

Oewan Prem Chand was insuumcntal in 
conducting free and fair elections in 
Namibia; U-Gen. Nambiar was the first 
forte cotninandcr in Bosnia* 

Herzeguvina; Col. Sivakumar is the 
chief of staff in Rwanda; and Brigadier 

Y.K. Sakscru is the deputy force com¬ 
mander in Angola. 

However, it is the Indian peace¬ 

keepers' stellar role in the war-ravaged 
countries of Africa that has brought 
them under the gaze of ibe international 

community. 
India his the largest contingent in 

Rwanda wbcfc the mis.sion is dnwing to 

a close. And, with the second* Itegesi for¬ 
ce in Angola, all eyes are now focused 

on Indian soldiers as the peace process 
in Ibe country enlen a crucial phase. 

In fact, after dte experience in 
Somalia, Bosnia and MozamUque, UN 

Secretary-General Boutros Boutros- 
Ghali*— the fim African <aftd Egyptian) 

to hold that poM — is taking a special 
inu;resi to ensure that peace returns to 
Angola, 

Less than iwo*and-a-half years hack. 
Angola was a veritable bonlerield. 

HumMs of people were being butcher¬ 

ed and gunn^ down everyday. Corpses 

S5i.:v 
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Brigadier Y.K. Saksena 
(extreme left) is the deputy 
force commander in Angola. 
His team has shown 
incredible sensitivity to the 
locals and has often gone out 
of Its way to help them 

littered the count/yidde. Thousands 
were being displaced from their homes. 

And the peace process initialed by the 

United Nations was in a shambles. 
After the success of its first mission 

— UNAVEMI (United Nations Angola 

Verificaikon Mission) — which over¬ 
saw the withdraw al of50,000Cuban for- 
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Much of Angola s middle 
I cla$$ha$been wiped out in 
I thetwodecadesof civil war. 
P Today, there are a negligible 

few who flaunt their 
i Mercedes, while the majority 
% live out of bushes 
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The Indian soldier has the satisfaction of returning peace to 
another war-ravaged country and also giving it all he has to bring 
some light into the dark continent 

ces from the county in I98S, the UN 
had Ui face ignominy with iu second 

mission. 
Despite the odds, muJii'party elec¬ 

tions were held in September 1992 
under the aegis of UNAVFM II Tlie 
Popular Movement for Liberation of 
Angola (MT^A) won and Jose Dos San- 

wSFriCvSMwf tm 

los became the PresideftL hut the celebra¬ 
tions proved to be short-lived. 

TbeNadoruJ Union forthe Total Inde¬ 
pendence of Angola (UNITAJ supremo, 

Jonas Savimbi. refused to accept defeat 
He declared that the electkms were figg¬ 
ed and. wfthou giving the UN an 
opportunity to sort out maoen. went 

hack to the bushes U) fight. Thus, t tpened 
«ioCher sordid chapter in the exmnuy's 

gory history. 
The Govcnuneni of Angola (OOAl 

and UNITA were al it again, perpcirdt* 
ing some of the worst violence that the 

w^d has seen in the post-Cold War cm. 

Initially, diplomaiic cffims by the inter¬ 
national commurtity to resolve the issue 
failed U> have any effect on the warring 
sides and the UN scaled down its 
operations 

Hut, as the neighbouring African sla* 
ie«, South Africa and Zambia, ctmlinucd 
to apply pressure. (K)A and UNTTA 

were forced to sign the Lusaka Protocol 
on 20 November. 1994. 

The Lusaka PnntKol called for a 
power-sharing agreement between ihi' 
GOA and UNITA. demobilisation and 
amaJgaIT,alien of troops from UNITA 

into the National Army and elcciions. 
Consequenlly, the UN revived its mis¬ 
sion (UNAVKM III) in K-bruaiy 1995. 

Unlike the UNAVEM I and UNA- 
VHM II, which were primarily observer 
missions, the third mission of around 
7.000 peace-keepers, including a 1,100 
strong Indian contingent, is based on 
iJDop contingenLs to assist in the peace 
process. 

Incurring an annual cost of about US 
S 360 million. UNAVRM 111 ha.v a two- 
year mandate — which is c<»ming up for 

review as wc wcni to press ^ and is see¬ 
ing the implementation of the Lusaka 
Accord. 

With an infantry battalion gioup, an 

engineer company, military obser¬ 
vers aiHl staff ofTicers in the force head¬ 

quarters. Indian soldiers are playing an 
invaluable role in (he rcsioraiion of 
peace. 

By some remarkable c< incidence, the 
planning of UNAVF.M 111 wws entrusted 

to an Angolan team headed by Brigadier 
Saksena. who is now playing an exem¬ 
plary role as the deputy force 
coenmartder. 

Perhaps the biggest compliment paid 

10 Saksena and bis team came from Paul 
Hart. US President Bill Clinton's speci¬ 
al envoy to Angola, who was so impres.s- 
ed vrith the In^an soldiers (hat he appa¬ 
rently asked deputy special rei^senta- 

live of the secretary-general (SRSO). 
Kalid Yaucr, "Why can't we have all 
(he troops from |r>diaT' 

Even Donald K. Steinberg, the US 
ambaasador to Angola, told SimDAY (hat 
the Indian battalion's success in defus¬ 
ing icn»on in (he turbulent northern reg- 

9 
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ion wfts by no accounts a mean achievc- 

mcni. And the SRSO, Mailrc Bc)«. 
4>ocsn'l lose any opponuniiy to pniKC 

the Indians ci(her. 
Of course. Maiirc Beyc. Hare and 

Sicinherg have rca.s<m lo he pleased wilh 
the performance uf (he Indian 

coniingcni: 

• Considering (hai tnosr of (he country 

IK iniKicessihle hy road — one esUmate 
has II (hai (herv arc anything between 10 

giiial farnien in animal management; 
ofTicers like Col Sharma have approach¬ 

ed the UNICW. NGOs and dte Govern¬ 
ment of Angola to secure medical aid; 

Some Indian engir>cm have set up a 
vocational training centre to impart 

basic engineering sk ills to the local popu- 
laiion. while others like Saibal aiMl K. 
Suman arc running three primary 

schools for village children, folding 
foolscap paper to make books and paiur* 

plywood to substitute for 

most rrudem armies in the world. 

Crnning back to Angola, it seems 

unlikely that peace will return in a 
huny despite the UN efforts. 

After I wo decades of civil war — 

which ertipted on the eve of independen • 
ce from Frugal in I^S — distnist is 
deep-rooted. A conservative estimate 
has it that for every weapon turned in by 

UNIT A. six are kepi hidden and every 
third house has an AK-47. 

Considering that 
most of the country 

Is inaccessible by 
road there are 

anything between 10 

to 20 million 

land-mines it Isa 
major achievement 
that army engineers 

have cleared and 
opened a 360*km 

road in the central 

region and repaired 
six major bridges 

along the way 

to 20 million land-mines — it Is a major 
achievement when the engineer compa¬ 
ny cleared and opened (he 360 km road 

connecting LoMio to H uambo i rt the cen¬ 
tral region. Besides demining, it also 
had to clear the roud of debris and 
replace/rcpair six major bridges along 

the way. 

• The 14 Punjab Battalion got rKMiced 

tor constructing two quartering areas 
(tented camp and infraMructure to house 
UNITA soldiers) in just one monih ^ 

desfNte the mclement weather and a lit¬ 
tle or no help From the UNITA troops. 

• The Indian troops have shown incredi¬ 

ble sensitivity to the locals and have oft¬ 
en gone out of (heir way to help them. 

They have set up a vctennvydeiachment 
treat cattle and educate Kmah and mar- 

r 

blackboards. 
All this has won themertormous good¬ 

will and given an impetus to the peace 

process. 

But. one could argue, that for ajl the 
goodworkourpeace-keepen are doing 
— Angola Ls just one instance—India is 
not even a pennmni Security Council 

n>ember. S.K. Mandal, the Indi^ ambas- 
s^lor (o Angola, too, expres.«ed his cor»- 

cem to SuNr>AY in this regard. 
Tlie hheh, a Li^cil nabuned. lay in 

the fact that India seemed rductani to 
make a more substaraial monetary con¬ 
tribution to UN's peace efforts even 

though it's sending in more troops today. 
Anyway, consolation lies in the fad 

that our soUien art returning home widi 
a fat packet and valuable experience, 

having (raioed and operated wi^ die 

But the impoflani thing is that both 
sides seemed to have tired of war. And 
(he people are craving Ibr peace. 

And it is not as if the UN doesn't 

understand its limitations. Therefore, 
UNAVHM III ha.s an 'exU** policy whe¬ 

reby it can back out if the two sides fail 
to cooperate in the peace process. 

Thus, it becomes necessary that $tq>s 

be taken to pul the economy back on the 
rail.s, improve the quality of life and 
vrork loward.s hannonising social 
difTcrences. 

The problem is that most, if not all, of 
Angola's middle class has been wiped 

out in the two decades of civil war. 
Today, at one end (here are those. negl i g- 

ible as ilvy may be, who flaunt (heir Mer¬ 

cedes, and at die other end are those, the 
teeming mqk>riiy, who live oui of 

buddies. 
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InOaiion rate ts as high as l.EOO per vehicks in the process. put of the Marne for the present pas< 
cent and the exchange rale as high as 30 Particularly noionous U the Rapid must go lo the Portuguese, who ruled Ok 

million kwanaas lo a dollar. The irony in Reaction Police — or whatever is left of country ull 1^5, as they exploited iM 
all this is that everyone is a millionaire: il — which was foniied by the Govern- country' and enp^ed AngMa. And whai 
yet. Angola is one of the poorest couniT' ment of Angola to take on UNITA. TlKy ever remained of the economy was >hal 
ies in the world. were, reponedly. no more than bandiu lered during the last two decades of civi 

Perhaps the only thing that comes who perpetrated the worst airocrties and war. 
cheap is drmteslic air travel. The fare the occasional member of this gang can With the resull (hai today there is ik 
from Luanda to Iluambo — about one- still make life misesahk for the locals. nujor industry in the country. Still, th 
and-a-half hours of flying time — com- fact that Angola is rich in oil — i 

ejv for a little over one dollar. Wte devil-may-care attitude of the accounts for neaiiy 90 per cent of th 
Stuffed like sardines and jostling for I Angolans has to do with the fact that country's exports ^ minerals and dia 

Children playing in 

Iront of a devastated 
building in Luanda. It 

looks as though 
peace is not going to 

return in a hurry lo 
Angola. Inflation is 

running at a 

phenomenaH.GOO 

percent and the 
cheapest thing going 
is human lives. The 

people have learnt to 
live with death 

?ipace with livestock, travelling in a car¬ 
go aircraft is any flyer's nightmare. And 
the reason why flying is so cheap is not 

difficult to gauge either; most of the 
countryside is heavily mined. 

In fact, in large pails of Angola, 

people prefer bai^ring. Those in (he 
countryside will do anything for a pack¬ 
et of salt, wgar or soap. Indian peace¬ 

keepers in Londumbali told this reporter 
that a bar of soap can fetch them a doren 
chickens, and a packet of soap, (wo goats. 

Gf course, there are any number of 
locals who w i II have you belie ve that (he 
cheapest thing going in Angola is: life. If 
(he peace-keepers arc to be believed, 

(hen no place is safe after dark. The crffi- 
cers. apparently, have orders to simply 

hand over (heir car keys if anyone as 
much as points a gun. Reports have it 

that the UN has lost any number of 

they have learnt lo live with death. 
For inst»ce. Luanda is perhaps the 

only place where nxMurists airdrop from 
planes, negotiating overhead hi^* 
tension wires a.v they land on the tracks. 

And it doesn’t dampen the spirits of the 
Kpectatora if one or two of (hem lose 
(heir lives in the pn)ces.s. According (o 
(be locals. i( only adds to the fun. 

What’s more, there seems to be no 
social mores and es'eo though most of 

(hem are CathMics, few believe in the 
institution of marriage. Sex and musk' 

— discotheques are mushrooming all 
over Luaftda — Is a way of life and so is 
AIDS. In fact, the three things that the 

Angolans are famous for are: muirra 
(woman), sa/wgu (beer) and gedra 
(war). 

Of course, paii — some xay a large 

monds are rea.sons enough to be 
optimistic. 

There is no denying that the majoi 
players in (he peace process have s 
certain vested interest. For instance, the 

US receives seven per cent of its non 
OPEC oil from Angola besides billions 
of dollars worth of minerals and 
diamonds. 

As for India, it should be enough lhai 
\t can share the satisfaction of havmg 
relumed peace to another war-ravaged 
country. TW UN may be spending ch>sc 
to US $ I million a day (okeep that win¬ 

dow of opponunity open for the Ango* 
Ians, but the Indian soldier is also giving 
((all he has to bring some light into the 

dark continent. • 
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Look 
WHO’S 
TALKING? 
■■Mm After NikkL 

now 
Nccna. l^K^rxlurshun has 
uiKcrcmoniously 
dumped her dial show for 
dearth of sponsors. 

Of course, il hasn’t 
come as u surprise 
cimsidering that the only 
thing lhal hcrNe^no 

OupM Talk Show has 
attracted is criticism. 

This, despite Neena's 
efforts to keep the show 
’’scandal ar)cJ sex-free”. 

NMne ttiipU: iMWn^ fof 
t«Mn 

Might 
TRAIN TO 
SUCCESS 

* Sathya 
Samnisa 

celebrity in her own write, 
but the feisty editor of 
Femina, is better known 
as the woman who can 
make or break the hearts 
of prospective Miss 
Indies. 

No matter. Salhya 
Saran added arH)iher 
dimension to her career a.s 
a journalist when she 
recently released her first 
bc»ok. 

Tilled Night Train And 

Other Stories, it is a 
selection of short stories 

with strong 
parapsychologicai 
themes. Releasing the 
book, Sathya Saran 

admitted that 

story-wnting had been 
her HrM passion and that 
journalism was just one 
way of keeping in touch 
with writing. 

Talking of keeping in 
touch, her pieces have 
managed to touch the 
lives many of their 
readers. Let's see what 

her book has to offer. 
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Mike 
TESTING 

iH 

rtgMelMtiM 

To ERR IS 
HUMAN... 

in ihc^nJ 
world, he's 

known as a \ isutnary — 
always ahead of his limes. 
To friends, he is siiitplv 
Mike. 

A force lo reckon wlih 
in his profession, 
Mahendra 'Mike' 
Khunna, chief executive 
of HTA, is now sello 
make a name for himself 

in a (Jiflerent field: as a 
jurist. He has been 
appointed as the Indian 
juror for the ‘film* 
category of the 
Imcmationa] Advertising 
Festival to be held in 
Cannes in June (his year. 

The jury for the festival 
has representatives from 
18 countries and 
comprises the top echelon 
of creative talent from the 
world’s largest 
advertising agencies. 

With Mike around— 
and testing —we can rest 
assured that the festival 
will make the right 
choice. 

FnMT 

Gujarati 
theatre to Hindi films to 
shooting in Hollywood, ii 
would appear Sujata 
Mehta has come the 
ciiched Itmg way. But has 
she really? 

These days. Sujata is 
shooting in Los Angeles 
for the first Hindi film lo 
be shot entirely in 
Hollywood: Zara Si 
Bhooi^ 

Co-starring with her is 
popular television actor 
Mohan Bhondari and 
Hollywood actress 
Pamela Dixon if you 
are wondering who she is. 
Dixon played a minor role 
in Oliver Stone's Nixon. 

Directed by Kiran 
Merchant, a small-ume 
producer of film and 

music for television in 
India, it is a love story and 
suspense thriller. 

TTie only question is: 
with such a 'star' cast will 
Zara Si Bhooi not be a 
very big misudee for the 
two local businessmen 
producing the film? 

Family 
MATTERS 

cxperimenied with 
phoiograf^y, video-films 
and oihcr personal 

Vhran 

Ifsall in the 
family way. 

Vi van Sundaram. the 
painter-iumcd- 
mu It (-media artist, is 
documenting family 
history these days. 

The grandson of 
Umrao Singh Sber-Gil 
and nephew of Amrita 
Sher-Gil. Sundaram's 
latest iiisiallatiun at 
Delhi's Hungarian 
Information and Cultural 
Centre focuses on the 
fatherKlaughier 
relationship. 

Sundaram has 

belongings of the 
Sher*Gil family. 

In this insiallaiion. he's 
aMcitipted to "find u form 
of n^presentation for 
something personal”. So. 
along with the portraits of 
father and daughter, 
appear enlarg^ 
black-and-white photos 
of Amrita Sher-Gifs 
letters to her family and 
personal belongings such 
as a fan. gun and wine 
glass arranged in wooden 
boxes. 

Bui. unfortunately for 

most people. $ u ndaram' s 
experiment remains as 
obscure as any other form 
of abstraci an. Or. for that 
matter, most of the artist's 
earlier install atioRs. * 
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Many doctors 
like Dr K. 

Chockalingam of 
Devaki Hospital 

feel that 
super-speciality 

hopsitals are 
mere gimmicks. 
"Most doctors 

don’t 
understand the 

headache 
involved in 

running such 
hospitals," he 

says 

CARE IS THE KEY 
Super-speciality clinics are setting new standards in medical care 

eccmiy. when \he chief 
nitntNtcrol Gujarat ill. 
he llew <k>wn lo Madras for 
trcaiincnu And when vice- 
presideni K.R. Narayanan 

needed a bypass surgery , he also cbtuse a 
ho^piiaJ in Madras instead of flying 
down to Ihc US. 

Bui il is not only the rich and (he 

famou.s who air making a beeline fur 
Madras these days for medical care. 
Even Ibe middle class from all over 
India and neighbouring countrie.s like 
Singapore. Malaysia. Sri Lanka and 
even Diihaiftn* I'rowrling the private and 

corporate hospitals in Madras, whkh 
ha& come to be known as the Mecca of 
medicare in Sowh-Rast Asia. 

The trend really kianed in l^.'t. when 

Apollo Hospital .set up what came ro be 
known as India’s fir^l curpciralc hospi¬ 

tal. Others such as Malar. Devaki and 
Chennai Kuliappa followed suit. But 

now. that phase b over and Madra« k 
today witnessing a new kind of boom in 
(he medicare sector«uper-spcciali(y cli¬ 
nics have spniuted all over the city. 

Cardiac surgeon Naresh Kumar, for 

example, has opened a clinic exclusive* 
ly for heart patients — the Hncm Hean 
Foundation (HHF). And Prof. P.V.A, 
Mohandas of Vijaya Hospital is in the 
process of setting up a high-tech speci¬ 

ality clinic for orthopaedic and trauma 
patients. 

Thera arc others who are in this race 
for providing super-speciality medicare. 
Dr Median Kameswaran. an ENT sur* 

gecM. has come up with (he Madras ENT 
Reasearch Foundation <MBRF) Hospi¬ 
tal which deals in specialised micro¬ 
surgery of the inr>er ear. And Dr Mohan 

Vishwanathan has been successfully 
running the M.V. Diabetes Specialities 
Centre — a clinic which only (reals dia¬ 

betic patients. 
TbWe are others, too. The Epic Centre 

located in the hean of the city treats 
cases of e^nlepsy whi le RG Stone, a uro* 
logical research institute, uses a stole* 

•wHiMv ««iwe 



of'the* an Litbosiar to remove kidrwy 
Slone without surgery. And recently, a 

super'speciahty fertility centre has 
come up in the KodambakJeam area of 
Madras. 

BUI is (his really a new phenomenon? 
Many doctors feel that Madras has ^PMany doctors feel that Madras has 

always h^n known for .special i sed modi - 
cal caxe. They cite the in.stance of Dr 

'Badrinalh's Shankar Neiralaya, which 
Is one of the fittest eye<are centres m 
the world. It was thus nacuni that the 

idea would soon catch on. 
Says Dr Naresh Kumar, who was 

earlier attached to the King Faisal Speci¬ 

al i si Hospital in Riyadh. ‘'Worldwide 
the trend is changing from multi- 

speciality to single-speciality hospitals. 
, The idea is to stay small hut focused. It 

has worked elsewhere and we want to 
prove that it will work here as well.' 
Added Dr N. S i vakadak.sham. a cardiolo- 
gist with the EHF: "I realised that the 

future is only in small. speciaUiy hu»pi< 
Uls. Some lime back 1 visited the 
Bscorts Hospital in Delhi where Dr 

Naresh Trehan explained u> me the 
advantages of setting up a speciality cli' 
nic tor the treatment of heart disorders. I 

am convinced that it is better to con¬ 
cent rule on speciality ruthcr than multi¬ 
purpose hospitals.’ 

If anything, this concentration and 
narrowing of focus has enabled these 
speciality clinics and hospitals to buy 
tlW bcsl e(|uipment. Dr Naresh Kumar, 

for example. has i mported the latest cine- 
less cathlab, the second in the country, 
for his heart foundation. This new gene¬ 
ration equipment includes a digitised 

imaging system which uses video tech¬ 
nology and stores pictures in a laser 
disk. Says Dr Kumar: "The result is bet¬ 

ter diagnosis compared to the earlier 
generation of cine cathlabs which did 
not have the video facility. At the end, I 
would be providing my patients with a 
video tape of his own diagnostic or inter- 

veniiond procedure." 

Dr Mobartdas. an orthopaedic spcci 
alisl. Dfcdicts that by the turn of the 

within a 200-inile radius of Madrd.s. 

Argued Dr Mohandas; "With the 
increase in the number of vehicles, cases 
of road accidents have multiplied, resul¬ 
ting in patienis coming with multiple 
fraduTcs. The punem of injury hac 
changed. So only a learn of specialist 
doctors catering exclusively to such inju¬ 
ries is the need of the hour ." 

And the idea of speciality clinicx 
seems to be catching on among the 

people. One reason is that these coiires 
axe providing medical care ai a moderate 
cost, whereas the charges at the corpora¬ 
te hospitals are often beyond the reach of 

many. Sa^Dr V. Mohan of M V. Diabe¬ 
tics Specialities Cenue: "In the last three 
years since I started my diabetic centre, I 

cal science in this country has largel> 

ignored. Dr Mohan Kameswaran. >1 wdl 
know'n BNT surgeon, has rw cnily set uf 
(he Madras. HNT Research Foundaiior 
iMERF) where there is also u ‘slcc{ 
study centre'. Here, people are trcotcc 

lor snonng and sleep apnoca (stoppagi 
of breathing while asleep). Says Di 
Kamaswaran: "The response has beer 
fantastic. And the reason is simple: tht 

operative word here i.s research, (n a cor 
porate hospital. 1 feel research has • 
lower priority.” 

Corporate hospitals in Madras havt 
been hard hit by these speciality clink’ 

as rrMire and more doctors arc opting foi 
super-specialisation. And a section ol 
the doctors attached with the corporate 

Says eminent cardiu sui^n Dr Naresh Kumar 
(centre), "Worldwide the trend is chan^og freun 
multi-speciality to «ngle-spedaljty hospitals. The 

idea is to stay »naU but focused" 

Baalist, predicts that by the turn of the 
century, everybody would be visiting 

only super-spMiality hosfMta]&. He is at 
loggerheads wi ih the management of the 
corporate Vijaya Hospital where he has 

his own u^ma care centre. 
Once it is ready. Mohandas and his 

team at (he centre will specialise in acci¬ 
dent surgery ami he says (here is no such 
hospital in the whole of Asia. The clinic 

will also provide air-ambulence services 

have treated more than 2^.500 patknLv 
and have succeeded in creating an aware¬ 
ness of the disease. Many people jusi 
walk in fora preventive ^leck-up." 

Arid (hat has been possible because 
the charges al these dinks are not prohi- 
Utive. Doctors running these centres 
say (hat their overhead costs are 

low in comparison to the corporate hos¬ 
pitals. they have been able lo pass on the 
benefits to their patients. For instance, a 

bypass surgery at die EHF costs Rs 
1.50,000 svhik a similar operation at a 

corpotiie hospital woriu out lo Rs 
2JO.OOO. 

Moreover, (hese specidiiy hospitals 
are also veoturing into areas that medi- 

hospitals are busy rubbishing these cli¬ 
nks. Says Dr K. Chockalingam of Deva- 
ki Hospital. "All this talk of super- 

speciality is humbug. These doctors 
who initiidly work and make a name for 

themselvea in big corporate hospitals 
fed (hat they can start a speciality hospi¬ 
tal overnight. They don't understand the 
headache involved in running such 
hospitals." 

But not many in Madras today would 

buy Dr Chockalingam's exF^anatiem 
After all, it is (he compulsion of market 
forces which have Jed to (be boom of spe¬ 

ciality hospitals, and going by the recent 
trends, they are here to stay. • 
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nus Mens 
The channel's 

programmes on 
Dmrdarshan 

I ■ A hatf‘hour diHy soap 
by sothoTH^Hmlil ShoMa De. ^Stttad to run ovar 

500aptsodss.tfM 
showcompMd 
200spisote 
racantly. TTis 
sIWs 
supsrvising 

(Nractor H Mabasb 6batt 

V hufla'iUnthome-braO 
CaoNift-laAQusos soap.TMs 
half-hour show taaturis soma ol 

the country’s 
besHmown 
tahlon models 
HksRsnIeav 
Mutehandwil and 
MlindSomanM 
lead miss. Writtsn 
byrtovsHstAshok 
Sanhsr.ttwshow 

Is slattd to run ovsr300eplsodes 

■ Atiatf-liourwssklyhitsmcOvs 
oame show for Uds. Eighty 
episodes of the programme have 
alreac^ been aired 

■ A half-hour variety show that 
ehronfolea events In the Indian 
film industry. Also features 
biterviiws and analyses of major 
happeninot In the entedairHnent 
and show business 

PLUS 

Amit Khanna has 
single-handedly turned 
Plus channel into the 
country's only media 

conglomerate 

**00 beyond lalclkct — Mb mmly 
hacoB. DOC a lUiBMbM '* — Iqbol 

f fivounie<|uotttions aie any indi¬ 
cation of one'a hopes and aspin* 
don&> then Amit Khanna's choice 
of Iqbal speaks volumes. A gui¬ 
ding principle through Khaona's 

life has been the nagging 'desire to do 
something diffeirnt*. an obsession that 
has brought him where he is. managing 
(hxecior of Rus channe]. India's only 
muJti-media conglomerate. 

Born and educated in Delhi, the 
45-year-old Khanna has nursed his love 
for the ans for as kmg he can remember. 
Involved in theatre sirKC he was I6« 
Khanna got exposed to some of the best 
rmnds of Indian theatre as a production 
hand. School over, Khanna took to free* 
lancg wnting. and his days at St Ste¬ 
phen's College only honed his skills at 
broadcasting, theatre and debates^. The 
final year saw him editing Tempos, a 
generaJ iottresi magaane. And his ncsl 
slop, naoinlly. was television. 

The real lumiog point in his life, 
however, came when he was just 19. 
Khanna was theie to intoview Dev Aoa- 
nd for a magazine called Century and 
recalls being 'compleiely dianned by 
Dev aonb*. who returns the cortu^imeM 
saying, 'He was a bright boy who wrote 



well and well He wv ambthous 
aboui being in &how buuoess. so I took 
himon" 

The iwo teamed up for Harr Kama 
Hare Kn^tma. and even before he reali* 
sed. Khanna was neck-deep io Hindi 

commereiaJ cinema. 'I was fa»ianatcd 
by cinema, but my fibn-waiching back* 
ground had nm really prepared me for 
the Hindi film culture Still, when you 
arc a college kid. it's a kick to be with a 
top sur." says Khanna. recalling ihmc 
days2byear>a£0 

He never looked hack since *1 look 
up his job offer and came to Bombay. 
and was thrown nght into the middle <i( 
dungs once 1 joined Nav Keun Uwasa 
very prolific studio and 1 said I wanted to 
do dverything It was a heady time, arsd 

And grow he did Still in hismid-2IK. 
f%fChaiina became concious ol one 
more bidden laleni in him "With the 
release ol the music forCha/ir Ckaite, 1 
turned into a muwc wnter.* he says, 
adding. Tven now when I write songs, I 
do It impulsively I have wntien 4(10 
songs so far and I haven‘1 charged 
anything* 

However, lelcvision was Mill 

■ TWs l&Aimito daNy buUMs$ 
nM propnnuTW is airtatfy tlM 
lono«t*ninning sfm CMi Mbfl 

lOfnlaag 

tiMsign. Rranfly. it ms(to Rs 
dsMOfiCIM—Mftrst 
Mli-fTiads show to prvntor on 
thitchinnil 

Af 

" 1 A A-L/u 

■ A wwMy Show Which 
anilysos. (Hdzzss and fwtm 
HM fHm music, both old «d 
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"He was a 
bright boy 
who wrote 
well and 
spoke well. 
He was 
ambitious 
about being in 
show 
business, so I 
took him on" 

unknown (srrsin to Khanna. But aJlcf f 
being awvKiatcd with such memorable 
films SHarref fUutmusK Htera 
Panno. Juom Muan. Lnotmaar and 
i)fsh Ponleih, he was inio lekvisiofl as 
well. The result: wch hits as Buniyaad. 
ChofHe Chaplf and Apnt A4$p. In 1990. 
he began exploring nissibilitiea in 

video jounuiiun. Business Plus, a video 
magazine, was an immcdiaie success. 
Soon this would be followed by People 
Plus and Bf>Uywood Pius. Two years 
later, the shows wcfe lekcasl by Door 
darshan. *A1I this was pan of the blosso> 
ming of Rus channel. In fact. Plus chan* 
ntl is like the Freodiw manifestation of 

ail my interesLs. kays Khanna. 
And if proHls arc anything, then Plus 

channel is doing exceedingly well. 
From an annual lunwver of R.s 23 crore 
in i99.S. Khanna has taken the company 
lo new hcighis with a projected tumovci 
of Rs KK) crore by the end of 1996. And 
the fact ihdi the Plus channel hoard is 
chaired hy eminent imluKirialiKi Dilip 
Piramal is icsiimony to the company's 
umimereial viahiliiy. 

Undcr%tai>dably, Plus channel hasntl 
merely kept itself confined U> entertain- 
cnent. It is also into event markeiing» the 

print media arkl is plan* 
ning a virtual reality park. 
And though Khanna 
claims that he is not 
‘‘moiivalcil hy money or 
power, but hy an organic 
kind of di'sire to walk 
unchancred paths", there 
is n(» doubt that he Is one 
of those few in (ho 
entenainmeni business 
who have struek a correct 
balance between ca^ail- 
vity and business acumen. 

A scir<onfesscd wor¬ 
kaholic. Khannu slogs it 
out IS hours every day, 
seven days a week. He 
hasn't h^ a holiday in 
the last 22 years and ha.s 
rMi intentions of taking 
one just now. Tm driven 
by a kinetic energy," he 
explains, "and (hal's 

what keeps me going despite the diverse 
nature of the work I do. It has a cross* 
nuriuring effect. I can switch my mind 
off in an instant. I can walk oui of a boar* 
droom meeting and sit down arKi com* 
pose a song. It's a ski III have cult! voted." 

This aside. Khanna's success ha.s a lot 
to do with his early stint in the media, his 
.savvy marketing sense, his respect for 
technology and constant sclf-remiiMJers 
not to take himself uto seriously. "I'm 
not doing anything for posterity," he 
says. "There is this obsession in me with 
quality which is essentially a psychologi 

shield against overwe^. I know this 
sounds radical, but I lind it more and 

inie. Quality is a by-product of 
quantity. You have tu be prolirtc — and 
only dtm is some quality distilled," 

For those who dispute this theory. 
Khanna has the last laugh: "We are the 
only media conglomerate in India. 
Otfm only talk ^ dreams — we live 
them." • 
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Headcount 
Tiger census in the Sunderbans is expected to throw up vital data 

They are counting their ligm In the 
eerie depths of the Sundethans. 

The census operation, started last 

November by the eaperu of Project 
Tiger, was hailed after a member of the 
team was killed by a tiger. Work 
resumed late last month and the stale of 
the big cal here in this unique estuahne 

forest may soon become kn^n. 
Prefect Tiger in the SumMians 

covers 52 islands out of a total of 102. 
Sajnekhali, Pirkhali, Partchmiddsani and 

Netidhopani are some of the more dense¬ 
ly forested islands where tigen are 

easily spotted. The fore- _ 
sters on census woik car¬ 
ried plaster of Paris, 
maps, data sheets, tapes ^ 
— stuff that are needed 
for the headcount — artd 

alsoftreanns. 
About 2,585 sq.km of 

the Suetderban Tiger 
Reserve, of which about 

40 per cem is waice. has 

been divided into 14 units 
for stocktaking. A group 
operating in one such unit 
conqmses eight to nine 
persons, including three 

gun-wielding guards. 
Each group has a motor 

launch, a mechanised 
boat and a dinghy at its 
disposal to move about in 
this riverine jungle. 

Ihe census operation rests on the fact 
that the pugs of no two tigers are idend- 

caJ. Plaster casts of the pugs found on 
the forest's soft clay soil are rii^ 
during ebb dde. Hi^ tides inundate the 
Sunderbans twice a day. 

First, liquid plaster of Paris i s poured 

into a pug and is removed once the mate¬ 
rial solidifies. Then, tracings are made 

on a flat glass and subsequently copied 
on atjacing paper. Usually, the left rear 
pugs are consi^red. as the marks of the 

fore paws tend to gel superinqiosed. 
Neat, the daia collected by each unit 

are sent to the chief enumenior who ana¬ 

lyses the information. Thecuireru opera¬ 

tion is going to cost about Rs I crore and 
is being financed by both the Unkm and 
state govemmenu. 

Project Tiger was launched country* The demand for tiger bones und 
wide m 1973 after the carnivore's num- organs, used in traditional Chinese medi* 
ber fell alarmin^y by the late Sixties. It cine, is believed to have gone up lately 

helped the endangered creature survive, and there is no guarantee that a few 
Bid of lair, alarm has been sounded Royal Bengal Tigers found here haven't 

again as census figures from other tiger fallen prey to a clandestine trade, 
havens — there are 19 of them in the But the findings of the ciurnii census 

country today — have revealed a distur- exercise are expected to fuel a debate as 
bing drop in the antmars population, experts difTer on the method of court* 
And. now. it will be worthwhile to find ting. Somehold that Ihep]aster-ca.M tech- 
out how the big cat has fared in Ihe nique often leads to duplication und it 

famous Sunderbans. isn't vcuraie. 
At the lime the forest was brought K.C. Cyan, field dircciur of Project 

under Project Tiger, its tiger population Tiger in the Sunderbans. however, 

- -rrrrt'^—JiMHgg that a new statistical 
- model of pug analysts has 

been develc^ied a^ vou* 
Tor its accuracy. 

.* Ncvenheless. some 
> ... researchers question the 

notion of using pugs 
as the premise. 

Cyan suggests that the 
operation should 
wed somewhat 
rently. The tiger census 

should be treated not as 

the counting of dgo^, paiticularly in 
the Sunderbvis. rather as an estimation 
about tigers and other prey animals.” he 
maintains. 

And even if one grants chat the 

mexhod is not wholly fo^ proof, it is sure 
ID provide a vital insight into the effec¬ 

tiveness of Project Tiger and (be tiger's 
ftiiure in (he Sunderbans. • 

had dwindled to 112. By 1992, (he figu¬ 
re rose to 251. but a recent spate of 

poaching across the country has raised 
doubts oboui the tigers' salr^ in (he Sun • 

derbansaswell. 



A NEW CHAPTER 
For the first time, the International Book Fair in Delhi commanded 

truly global attention 

t hud over MX) foreign dekguies, 

hji unprecedenied 75 publishers 
fnim all over the world and South 
Asia a.s its theme. And if that 
wasn't enough to dhve home the 

message lhal the accent at the 12th Inter* 
naiumal Book Hair held in Delhi in early 
February wa.s<>n 'foreign parrinpaiion'. 
the several seminant and prT>motional 

spiel hammered home the poini: the 
biook lair was intemutionaJ. Well and 

truly. 
"India has a gniwing presence in the 

global publishing market* said Arvind 

Kumar, director of the National Book 
Trust (NBTK the organ! sen of the event. 
"It is producing a lot of eaciling. young 
auihun and offers tremendous busineu 

possibilities. Tt therefore needs lo show* 
case Jts vast puumtiaJ thnmgh a formal 
fair like this one.* 

And if its inteniauonal credcniiaU 
were m doubt, NBT showed the world 

.V-. 

.V 

- 

Spread over 30,000 square metres, the largest 

area covered by any book fair anywhere, it saw 

75 publishers from all over the world 

ra] Pavilion showcased hooks from 
Japan. China. Malaysia. France. Gcnna- 
ny, Iran. Israel. Bnudl. UK and Russia 

And then there was the theme pavi> 
Ikn with representatives from South 
Asian countries (Bhutan. Bangladesh. 
Maldives. Nepal, Pakistan and Sri 

(hat it loo was a part of the global villa¬ 

ge. For the first time in (be fair's history, 
publicity was done on-line through the 
Inicmei. 

Tbc effort paid off. with the fair invi¬ 

ting direct participation from the US. 
Britain. Germany, Australia. Brazil and 
the 23-mciiihcr conglomeraie of the 
African Publishers Network (APNFT) 

for the first tiine. IJk presence of publi* 
shing heavyweights like Beter Mayer, 
chief executive of Penguin Books; Adri¬ 

an Soar, diainnan of MacndlUn. and 
Paul Goldiiig. preakkni. Times Mirror 
Iniematkmal, o^y lent further credibi¬ 

lity to the claims of the occasion. 
Spread ovs an intunidacing 30,000 

squve metres — Ibe Ivgest area cove¬ 

red by any book fair in the world—die 
fair nn (he entire gamut of piMiAiag 

themes; from sea wkrreinn to the 
(•■chingt of Khnmeiiii. The Agrkallu- 



Lanku). The Indian poblishcrs (Hindi. 

English and the vcmaculari had unuihcr 
hall lothem^lvcs. 

Bur ih« display and sak of Nx'kv was 
only one aspect uf (he cxhihiium. 

The idea/' said Kumar, “is lo create lin¬ 
kages. N ol on I y does ihe fair create a plai - 
form fur the fOR'ign publishers (o inter¬ 
act wi(h (he Indian ones, u also Ulcmiries 
areas of common inieresi," . 

He gives the example 
of Africa, n<iw an « 
imponantmicllcctualfsir- s ■ 
incr for India, which had 
been buying books Tnain- 

ly from Britain without 
even thinking of lapping 
the Indian "But 
after visiiing Ihc fair." 

Knmar clabwated, “Afn- 
can publishers have rcali* ^ j|||V 
xed (hm India works out r CXT 
lo be a far more viable | 
markel for them than UK. 
They arc hoping i<i deve* , 
lop partnerships in publi* 
shing, markeimg and ci> Bl 
authorship with India.'* [ „ 

Added Paul Briekhilt. • 

one of Ihe APN F.T repre- ^ ^ 
sentatives, "Our network 
can be an excellent refe- 
rence poim for Indian 
publishers and dislhbo- i xJy 
lots. Our activities miigc jflfV 
from training to research ^ '■- 

and documental ion, to even trade promo* 

1 ion. Africa i s a huge market and si mu I la- 
ncously hio u |ni In offer India." 

There wa.> no denying the b«5'itwss 
axpectufthe fan. In fact, a vital function 
of the fair was to find publishing part¬ 
ners across the borders. And predicta¬ 
bly. there was lot of activity in this area 
with Indian authois having received 

the i r fair share of ircogn i lion abroad. 
The tie-up with James Burton, publi 

sher of New Asia Review and a 
renowned American pubiidler from 
Now York, to co-publish a senes on the 
new Asian writers with NBT. Is thus 

good news. Said Kurruu. "For a 
renowned American publisher to lake 
interest in Asian writers reflects the 
growing importance of the region. It 
marks an important beginning for India." 

As a publiNiter fnmi Bangladesh put 
it. “The South A.sian countries simply 

can’t sustain friendship through com- 

cultural exchange Um. Wc iKvd to lia>c 
nHw mr<*rrrt*l«w#." 

just that wus the FreiKh 
■^Linguistics stall with its flashing 
video screens aiMf J dai ly qui / for the visi. 
tors. The stall, apart fiom di.sj^a)'ing 
French publications, alst' showed sonte 
famous French Hints with English suh- 
titles. Then VK*wx*rs were posed a set 

the i^viiuis political one/ said a rcpic* 
H*niaiivcat ik'stall. The laugiscs us a 
ehaniS' to hr mg il to the noiieo I'f the 
wortd " 

politics, or rallicr gctigmpliy, had an 
awkwaid ei»nsequence wlwti the NBT 
refused to display .VI hooks Irom 
Pakistan, on the grounds o1 conuining 
“i>ttensive" niaicrt.il such as maps show 
ing l*i>K as pan ol Pakislan. 

c: rtH • 

**lndia has a growing 
presence in the global 
publishing market/* said 
Arvind Kumar of NBT 

bly. there was lot of dctiviry in this area number of questions ba^cd on (be 
with Indian authois having received movies, answering whKh cuuld win 

the i r fair share of ircogn i tion abroad. them prizes like a French dictionary or a 
The tie-up with James Burton, publi semester's free se«ion of learning 

sher of New Asia Review and a Frcnchat the Alliance Francaisc in Delhi, 

renowned American publidter from According to Marcclinc Zemori. the 
Now York, to co-puhlish a senes on the French lingui.slic repfcscntaiive. The 
new Asian writers with NBT. Is thus idea is to promote a healthy cult unit 
good news. Said Kumar. "For a exchange. And what better way tu do it 
renowned American publisher to lake than by showing films, dispiayidgbook.s 

interest in Asian writers reflects the and also awarding pn/.es? ' 
growing importance of the region. Il Anodter draw wa.s the stall set up by 
marks on important beginning for India." the Institute for the Compilation and 

Publicailon of the worits of Imam Khu- 
As a publiNlter frvmi Bangladesh put meini. It displayedTbU titles comprising 

it. “The South A.sian countries simply his poetry, poliiics and economic and 

can’t sustain friendship through com- social essays, which have been iranslji- 
imm grounds of coion iai ism. We need to ed into 13 languages. The late Imam 
forge a bond through an intellectual and had so many other facets to him besides 

While the fair's obviou** lole was u> 
promote business, it also helped ^ 
p^Hiniying a positive image of the coun¬ 
try abroad. “Normally, il is 

cither political controversies or poverty 
which gel covered by the Hircign media. 
So an India linked with books represents 
its p(>siiivc. inlelleciual spirit," said .Sub¬ 
hash Sachdeva of Book Palace, a Delhi- 
based bookseller and publishing house. 

One could well say thui again. In a sce¬ 
nario fraught with reportage about politi¬ 
cal scandals, murders and natural calami- 

1 iCK. a book foi r that at i rads forei g ners to 
India on its sheer intellectual strength, 
presents a more presiigikts picture of 

Ihe nation. » 



What ’.V up (or down} 
with the rupee? 

aM November when ihc 
rupee fell heJow Ihc Rs 36 
mark, (here was panic in (he 
ni.ifkc't Import-heavy'industr¬ 
ies hkc the icicvision sector 

unrourKcd a h i kc i n prices. The com mcr- 
cc ministry kicked up i fuss over the 

Reserve Bank of India's <RBI> refusal to 
intervene and siahilise the rupee at some 
'reasoauhic' level. The finance ministry 

incO to sit over allegations that the crisis 
had been triggered because the mini^iry 
liud suckJcnIy s<iaked duUar.s up from the 
market for debt se rv ici n g. The R B1 s i mp* 
ly shut its mouth. Kxcept for one occa* 
Sion, when it opened up and declared 
thm 'triarkci f<»rces' were at work, dis¬ 
claimed all responsibility for (he slide of 
Ihc rupee am/ clammed up again. At the 
end of it all, market observers came 
away with the disquieting feeling dial 
the fundamentals of the economy were 
noi iis strong as the finance minister 

would have us believe. 
There was contparilive calm when the 

rupee stoned sliding again in 
February, when ji loach* 

cd an ali'limc low of Rs 
3K.60 to a dollar. Ihc mar¬ 
ket roused itself to a 
genile stir, the RBI look 
some shon*ierm measu¬ 
res 3fKl all was quiet on 
the nipee from again. 

k 

■awbon' %*>0ck faciMwga: tfcu nig* bwyhii«ltlila point oftlMw to 
Imporlpirt forltio atodi mirtiol m voi m for tho forox miltoi 

What hud happened? Do we now 
have greater faith in the economy's fun¬ 
damental strength'.’ Or have we ceased 
to care 

In reality, this (ime annind. few 
people arc even sure of what has gone 
wrong with the rupee. One view i.s ihe 
rupee was failing vis-a-vis the US dollar 
because (here was a growing disparity in 
the influlion rale of the two countries. 
Say & an analyst w i th u credit rod ng agen • 
cy. "1'hc fall in the value of the currency 
reficetb the diffcrenllai rate of inflation 

between the two counincs. To detenni- 
nc the notional vul ue of the ru pee agoi nst 
the dollar, the difference between the 
inflalion rales of the United States and 
India should be taken into accixjni. * 

India's latest provisional rale of infla* 

(ion. as of Ihe third week of January, is 
five per ceni — a few points above (he 

rale of inflalion in (he United Stoics. 
This figure does not justify (he sharp 

depreciation — close to 20 per cent — 
since August last year. Part of iheenpla* 

nation could be that five per cent is 
most certainly no* the right figure: even 
Ihe uninitiated know that the teal figure 
could be much higher. But on the other 
hand, even (he real rate of inOaiion is no( 
so high as lo justify such a sharp 
depreciation. 

The second explanation could he that 

the fundamentals are noc sound. But as 
Jay Dubashi. an economist not consider¬ 
ed favourably in the finojKe ministry, 

also acknowledged, the GDP Ik pois^ 
to grow ai about six per cent and the 
growth in industrial production is likely 
10 be. or perhaps already is. around len 
percent. While these figures are nm sub¬ 
stantively higher than in bcom periods 
of the 1980k. they are certainly the most 

encouraging since (he beginning of the 
refonns programme. 

The governor of RBI. C RangorjJan. 
and finance secretary Munick Singh 

AhluwalU have however been propoun¬ 
ding a third theory; (hat speculators have 
gonen ahead of ihe fundamenuls. In 

fact, when the Reserve Bunk finully stirr¬ 
ed itself into ^ome action un the rupee 
front, its sliuri-tciin inuiiNUJC'- were aim¬ 
ed at checking speculation in the rupee- 
dollar market. Ahluwalia warned; "We 
have information tha( importerv arc ope* 
ning false letters of credit {LC], They 
book their requirements in forward, and 

when the premium rises, (hey cancel the 
LC. The difference in the premium is 
their profit," 

It wasn't surprising then, that when the 
RBI finally came up with its siriciuiw 

ii cancelled post'shipment credit to 
exporters and made importers' credit 
more expensive. But ore such .short-term 
mcaiures enough? 

The central bank has been criticised 

for not i nierven i ng to shore up the rupee. 
Said Mr K.N. Day of Mecklaiu Financi¬ 

al and Commercial Services, "The senti¬ 
ment improved aAer the RBI package, 
and the bank' s wami ng cl lecke J spe* 

I 



cial dineivncc heiwecn 
Usi year’s fall and the 

rcaciicM ii elicited this 
February: sperulaiion tMi 
how ihe lorei^ irtsiiiuikv 
nal ^rtveslor^ <Flls) 

would react. Last year, 
many helkvcd that RU 
would move out. In a 
volatile market. Fils are 

generally considered to 
be (he first desencrs. This 
lime around, however, 
they were the tuily ailver 
lining in (he whole afTair. 

The Bombay .Suvk 
Exchange’s Sensei had 

been graviiaiing down* 
wards for a long lime. 1( 
touched 4 lb-month low 
of 2.826 on 25 January, 

and with the rupee crum¬ 
bling again, many hcNev- 

ed tbaf investor conridcn- 
ce would he hit and the 
Sensei would plummet 
further. But contrary to 
such cipeclaliuos. as Ihe 

rupee dqMecialed hy ten 
percent, the Rls pumped 

cutaiion in the ni'irkct. 
Bui the Reserve Bank's 
intervention wtten the 
scniimcni was improving 
would have helped to 

strengthen ihi* rupee. " 
The Reserve Bank has 

also been facing flak 
from a section of conuncr* 

ce and finance ministry 
officials. The RBI gover¬ 
nor i.s also heif)g held per¬ 

sonally responsible for 
taking piecemeal measu¬ 

res to cool the forex mar¬ 
ket. This school of 
thought believer that if 
the RBI had aggressively 

intervened in the market 
with a concrete package 

last October, when (he 
rupee touched Rs 3S, the 

February fall could have 
been averted. 

There wu another cru¬ foraiiMfMa 

money into the sUK*k mar¬ 
ket. The Sensex movcsl 
up hy 64.5 points, closing 
at a mure heoficning 
3.470 on 9 Fchniaty -• 
the day the KBI announc¬ 
ed its damage cimtml 
mea.sures. 

The Fils* hoyitig at 
(his point iif lime is 
impoflant for (he stock 
m^ci as well as for the 
forex market. But with 
Ihe market so down, why 

are the Rls coughing up 
Ihe dough? Says Shohhan 
Diwanji. chief executive 
officer of Credit Capital 

Secuiilies. The Ris are 
buying for two re&ons. 
"Their perception is that 

the political situation Ih 
becoming clearer and 
(hey do not see reversal of 

reforms. And the 

heavy (irdcis from the institutior 
indicate (hat they do not see uny fuiih 
scope for fall m the value of the ni pec v: 
a-vis the dollar. 

Shorn of the euphemisms, it i7>ce 

(hat (a> the Rls finally reconcil 
themselves to the faci (hat no me 
major reforms arc expected of il 

government since elections are Ji 
around Ihe comer. The next govemnx 

can only speeden things up arid (bl if 
the rupee had fallen so low that it cot 
hardly fall further. This meant that t 
insiiiulions could ai Icasi now begin 
make projections on both worsi-cu 
scenarios. 

.Says Dr B. Brahmaiah. CF.OofMaf 
lal SeCurilies. ’’The Fils have alreai 
inve.Mcd Ks 1,000 crorc in the past tv 

wee ks. and by 1 he end of i he mon ih, th 
arc likely to invcsi another Rs l,0i 
crtHT. " Allbough, he adds, "Only 30 p 
cent of the orders arc routed ihrough il 
sUK'k exchanges. The rest — 70 per ce 
--is off the floor" 

This means thai in the markci loda 
ihc His arc nel buyers and the Indii 
financial insiiiulions, mutual funds ai 
investment and finance companies a 

net sellers Dr Brahmaiah feels this is 
good sign. Indian institutions and<coi 
panics have been facing a lic^uidi 
crunch for almost a year now. It lighte 

ed with Ihe depreciation. Now. saysBr 
hmaiuh, 'Indian corporates arc geiiii 
an opportunity to free their fuods th 

hod curlict been locked in the stock mi 
kei where prices wca* fulling in w 
case." 

This does not mean that the mark 
has stabilised. To he sure, ibe rupee w 
already holding up at (he lime of goii 
to press and wa.s expected to plateau 
about Rs 36 lo a dollar. Some of i 
relief came from FI I invesiments. B 
how long can Ihe market count on su 
support? As Shohhan Diwanji admitic 

’'Initial inflow from (be Rls will stabi 
se (he forex market, and this will in lu 
attract more RI investment. AI1ho(j| 
all (kp^ds on how long their inicrest 
the Indian bourses will continue." 

Ulsi lime, the rupee fell when (he fl 
ance ministry choM to innovate on 
dehi (servicing meai^urex. This time, 
fell, perhaps because of speculatic 

Next time? No one quite knows what 
expect because the fundamenial pj 
blem remains; though the market h 
opened up, investorv, analysts a 

policy-malrers have yet to understa 
bow it operates. « 

•UNOAT IM* 



BUSINESS VIEW 
OltlPTHAKORe 

NEEDLESS 

The Havala scandal has highlighted the ease 
with which India’s complexforeign exchange 

control and regulation laws can be contravened 

Within ihc niiiUm- 

UcruiigcJ 
Icciukl — panicu* 
liirly the JcHinulis* 
tic ~ fraternity, 
the dominant opin* 
ion that politics 
shapes economics 
ruihcr than vice 
versa. Yet. the 

cm*ihe gri>und reality is that only intel* 
IcciuaU are obsess^ with poliiid^ing 
wvk} political ideology. The mass of the 
people are lix> bu.sy scratching out a liv* 
ing in a society of perpetual shortages lo 
worry about politics and political ideolo* 

gies. Bui they certainly are worried 
about economics because this dismal sci¬ 

ence is centred upon breod-and'buiter 
issues which intimately affect the livev 
of millions ol cili7en«. And politicians 
who stviTt'sightedly or casually enact 
foolish economic legislations run the 

risk of incurring the wrath of (he electora¬ 
te. And then, economics ^apes the enn- 
ttsurs of the political landscape. 

These musings have been provoked 
by the cataclysmic subterranean rum* 
blings, which the formal charge¬ 
sheeting of a host of politicians (cutting 

across party lines) for violation of the 
nation's foreign eachunge control laws, 
has triggered, ft's quite possible that the 
lain Havala scandal will change the 
nation's pblitical landscape beyond reco 

gnition. Because for the first time, such 
a large number of political notables have 
been formally charged with committing 
economic offences of a grave nature, 

the politicians and bureaucrats who pas¬ 

ted the nation's comprehensive foreign 
!xchange convol laws way back in (he 
I ate-Forties to place restrictions on the 

>: hie goverthwntlMia 
msBa ttM mpoa cvnvwrtlW* on tho 
Mo oceouirt nnd hM 
IMraNood (tw exelMnfo eontroi 
iBwa rolflCin^to travof 

lifestyles of Ihe (hen rich ar«d faimKis. 
could not have for^ecn dui one day this 

spiteful legislaiion would skewer mem¬ 
bers of their own thbe to the delight of 
the population. Delicious irony! 

The plain truth which has been sup- 
{MTSsed by hi^-sounding rhett^c tor 

almost five decades is (hat there never 
was any real economic need to ration 
foreign exchange. The appropriate res¬ 
ponse (o shortages of hard currency 
required to finance imports would have 
been to encourage exports. Instead, an 

autarkic, closed econcenic development 
model dominated by high-cost, heavily- 

subsidised PSEs was adopted. The shod¬ 
dy. over-priced goods and services pro¬ 
duced by Indian industry groaning 

under the weight of the quota- 
I icence-penni( raj didn't have a prayer in 

Economy Class 

the international marketplace, creating a 

hard currency shortage ah initio. But 
even so. there was Jitde need (o impose 
the draconian exchange control legisla¬ 
tion which charactehsed the Indian eco¬ 
nomy until very recently. After all. right 
Ihrough the Fifties and until the eaily- 
Eighties. India was the largest recipient 
of hard currerKy foreign aid in the 
world. Ihcrelore. in reiruspeci, it is 
quite obvious that the nation's plethora 

of complex and unworkable laws relat¬ 
ing (o the purchase and sale of foreign 
exchange were enacted by envious and 
self-righteous politicians and 
bureaucrats to prevent the minuscule 
minority of Westernised Indians and 

playboy princes from travelling abroad 
and having a good time, as depicted in 
mainstream Indian cinema. The con¬ 
sequence of utilising this legislative 
sledgehammer to crack a nut (because 
the aggregate foreign exchange require¬ 
ment of the affluent way back in the Fift¬ 
ies for foreign travel purposes was not 
even Rs 50 crore per year) is that today 

the foreign exchange holdings of Indian 
cidzens in illegal bank accounts abroad 
are estimated by the Reserve Bank of 

India (RBI) at SI 80 billion (Rs 550.000 
crore) 



Mian* travaOliig abroad: only aiiaaagan and tr>mp» cowM maha tfo 
wKb tha pWruMy amall aawaataaffofal^ aKefmnga ao ralactantly 
ralaa«adbytlialVII 

Indeed, I have linledirTiculiy in belie* 
ving ihai all the 115 individuiiK named 
in Ihc Jain diaries maintained bank in 
jntbnnal accounts overseas. For the sim* 
pic reason that mosi people who have 
achieved success in business and other 
fields of endeavour have some of their 

savings stashed away abroad to fake care 
of travel and other expenses. And one 
can hardly blame them. For decades <m) 
end, the rules relating to the sanction of 
foreign exchange for imports, travel, 

medical and education expenses were so 
paperwoik-intensive and so discretiona¬ 
ry, that only a foolish businessman 

would depend entirely upon the judge* 
ment of the business*illite)aie batws of 

the RBI. Moreover, anyone who applied 
to the RBI for foreign exchange in the 
first four decades after Independence 
wilt testify to the sadistic delight that 
envious RBI babus took in releasing the 
all-imponant foreign exchange pur* 
chase permit at the last possible minute. 

one's permit until the last minute, knew 
that most travel kT> who went ahn^ 
made private Havala arrangements to 
finance their May ahniad. Hut with typi¬ 
cally Indian ilittgk; they rclusod to 
acknowledge that only shanielesN 
Ncroungers and tramps could make dii 
with the pitifully small antounis of lurc- 
ign exchange so reluctantly released hy 

the RBI ii* viti/ens other than pcditicia* 
ns. 1'hey found ways and meuns ici cir* 
cumveni the absurd exchange control 
laws drafted hy business-il literate 

The plain truth is (hat everybody from 
the Union finance minister dwn to ■ the Union finance minister down to 

the envious RBI clerk who witheld 
tUMOAT 

The politicians who passed the 

nation's conifvehensive 

foreign exchange control laws 
way back in the late-Forties to 

lilace restrictions on the 

lifestyles of the then rich and 

famous, could not have 

forseeri that one day this 

spiteful legislation would 

skewer mel^tM^rs of their own 

tri bo to the delight of the 

population 

buhus. 
A lesson whi<.'h this unlortunuU' 

nation* s expendable hut uhquiious fu in 
biihu in he has never leami is ihal vshen 
fcMitish laws lire legislaied. ihey ;itx* noi 

only easily circumvented, hul (licy ,itsii 
annisc contempt for ihe law in geiicrai 
The pleihora of laws, rules and legula 
lions relating lo ihe puichase ami sair nt 

fiHcigii exchange consoliduied iiilo the 
Foreign Hxchange Kcguliiikni Act, 
197.1, riced to he funhi'r liheruliNed and 
simplified. To iis credii, the Nurusimha 
Raogovcmjiieni hus made the rupee con« 
venihlc on ihe trade accouiii un<l has 
significanlly llhcralisi^| Hie exchange 
control Iavss relating to inreign travel. 

And the heavens haven*i lallen. tin 
the cimirury. the nulion's foa^ign 
exchange reserves have never hecn high¬ 
er and export camirigs arc risirtg hy over 
25 per ceil I per year m didhir lei ms, 
Acluall), even this iiiiprs*ssiv« hixmi >i> 

export venue is an undcrMuicment 
hex'ausc decades of rigid foreign 
exchange conirols have n^adc under* 
invoicing of exports (to build cgg-nesis 

abroad 1 second-nature lo post* 
Independence India's harissed husines• 
smen II India is ever to emerge on the 
ssorld stage as a major trading nation. 

Ihc procesv of lihcruJIsing ihe complex 
regimen of foreign exchange control 
laws will have to be pursued vigorously, 
eulmiriaiing in the rupee being ma^* 
wlKdlycoflvenibie, 

The upside of the Huvala scandal 
which is rocking the naium is ihai it has 
highlighted the ease wiih which the 
nation's cxHTiplex loi'cign exchange con¬ 
trol and regulation law.s can be ^ and 

arc being — contravened. Therefore, 
now that the rupee is convertible on the 
trade account, there is an immediate 
need to remove all restrictions imposed 

upon the acquisition of foreign currenc¬ 
ies for travel and tourism purposes. With 
the value of the rupee having sunk to an 
aJI-Lime low against all major curren¬ 
cies. the number of outward-bound lour 
isiv is unlikely to increase to any signific¬ 
ant extent. while, to prevent a sudd¬ 
en and massive flight of capital, there is 
some merit In the finance minister’ b cau¬ 
tion in making the rupee convertible on 
the capital account. This necessary step 
will have lo be Uken after ciiieens once 

again Jean) to live in an environment 
free of currency controls and begin to 
truxt their govern mem, • 



SPECIAL Ri 

Dwindling 
numb^s 

The Rajya Sabha elections will further erode 
the Congress ’ strength in the Upper House The* phone culls he|:un ihc 

II lorn (It K I'chmufy Hihus 

Ivlorc he WON scheduled to 
Icuvc for Assam. Union mini* 
sicr lor purliumcnrary ufluirs 

Miirung Singh insirucied his personal 
usxistani to itiuke culls u» ihc Congress' 
chosen cuiiJidiies lo he ciccicd lu ihc 
Upper HI.VUSC. The dec lions arc due on 
iV Kebruary' 

The calls didn't tukc long lo nuikc. 
For each candiduic, Singh hud a brief 
message. "Leave lor your si ale lo t1te 
your nomination papers," Calls over. 
Singh dashed off to Assam, his home* 
stale, away from the pulls and pressures 
that were hound lo follow. 

Singh —' and ibc party's — rcocerK'e 
was undcrsiandahle. The party has had a 
record number of aspirants: in some 
cases over 4<) cundidaies were vying for 
a single seat. 

The panic K easy i<f understand, (n a 
posi-Huvala general electi«m scenario, 
no one is willing to leave Things (o chon* 
ce. And so more candidates than ever 

heliiA.* were trying lo get elected in a less 
uncertain rtiec — the Rajya Sahhu 
ckciions. 

Al the time of writing, wwk cicclion 
resulls to Ihc Upper Hcnise have been 
declared the list includes lilm star 
Shuirughan Sinha Ifor the BJT Irom 
Biharj. minivierof state l(>r defence pro- 
duel ion .Suresh P'achiiuri (Madhya 
Pradesh) and senior BiP leader.Sikandor 
Bakht (Madhya Pradesh). > 

('onicnderx fora party lickeicompns* 
ed a nHXicy hunch including former 
chief ministers. Governors. Cahinei 
mmisiers and businessmen. The compe* 
(iiion was so intense lhal in such siaics us 
Orissa where the Congress can get only 
isM) MPs elected, there were as muiy as 
42 candidates while a similar number 
ji'ckcyed for ihe party's Mile scui in 
Rajasthan. 

I n Rajasthan. I he ticket went as expec¬ 
ted to silling MP K.K. Birla. The candi¬ 
dature of R i rfa was announced over sui h 
heavyweight claimants us former Union 

minister Ahrur Ahmed, former All India 
('ongress Committee general secretary 

Nawal Kisimre Shunoa and Pradesh 
Congress Commilice president Ashok 
(ichiot. 

Portly, this has heun made ncccssaiy 
by the fact lhal the Congress is simply 
not in a position to return so iiuiiy MIS 

to the Upper House The election is deter¬ 
mined on the ba.sis oJ the number of 

S.0.Chnvan,N.K.P.SalvaandOhalanNaM diad adiiadfiaitpnaa 

W 

Chavan got the 
ticket and so did 
Salve. ButAzad 

will cease to be a 
member of the 

Upper House on 2 
April. There Is 
every reason to 

believe that he is 
gearing ep to 

contest the Lek 
Sabha by returning 

to Matarashtra 

Mibiir tiM 



In a p8at<lla«ala scanarlo, no ana it wllllai ta tika 
diancas. So, more cHWtiat than avar before are 

trying to oat atectad ta tta Rajya SabM. Tba Congrast 
bat had a record MMihor af aigiraBta vltb aver 40 

caadUam vying far a abifla teat 

PARTY POSITIONS IN THE 

RAJYASABHA 

07 
(including four nomi ntttd 
mombors) 

Bhntlyo J«Mti Nrti 45 
JiMtgM 27 
wm 13 
AUMM 11 
CPI $ 
SanafwtrtIjMMA Patty $ 
ttmlma Pwtj $ 
BMR 4 
Ttig|MOwMi(imii) 3 
MrtrtyaiHittM 3 

2 
Pvmrdtiog 2 
%mm BiHi Pgfliiirt 2 
etp t 
SIlIvStM 1 
Tilly ItHiffTO 
mil itatt PMpii'g iiwMrun 

1 

Nrty 1 
lifiM PMpto'i Conill 1 
iHtWHtir—r>Hlwrt 1 

1 
MritiCMfmim 1 
hiitptMitirti 9 

4 
(excluding thoso who 
belong to the CongreM) 

VacoRelM 11 

Note: The Coogrees te supported Oy 
Ashoke Sen'$ Rit htrtya JanaU Oaf 
(3), Muelfm League (^. SfkkJm 
Sangram PahsAad (1) and the Kerala 
Congree$(M) (1). tn addition. It to also 
supported Oy two !nde{w>denti, P. 
Upend ra and Mohammad Masud 
Khan, So. Its effective strength In a 
House Qf 234 memtwrs is 96. 

MLAs 3 parly has in cuch s(<iie and ibc 
number t)f MPs from ihc Congrc&s in 
such suites as Muhara.shira has been redu¬ 
ced since (he last AsscmMy election. 

In Maharashtra, tor mstance. Ttve 
C ongress MPs are due U) retire on 2 
April. 

The Maharashtra situation was made 
even more ticklish by the fact that three 
ol Ihc retiring meinhers were ministw. 
S.H. Chuvan, Ghulam Nabi Azad and 
N.K.P. Salve rtn? all due to leiirc in 

April. Then, former chief minister and 
Sharad Pawar s arch-rival. Sudhakiirriio 

Nflik. also felt lhai a ticket was due to 
him. Pawor ifunight differently and tried 
to push lor the candidoturc of his close 

confidant Pruful Patel (also known as 
(he hidi king uf Maharashtra) llrM as a 
CMigres.sman and then os an 
Independent, 

Patel decided to w i ihdraw his nomin;f* 

(ion at the last minute. And while Pa war 
supported (he candidalure »( A/mi in a 
hid to have Chavan cased (hjI. he and the 

Prime Minister uJtimalcK struck a com¬ 
promise. Chavan got the ticket, hut s« 
did Salve, who is known to he close!y 
as&ociaied wiih Sharad Puwar Naik s 
c I aim was i umed tlow n. 

As things Niand. civil av ini ion and tou¬ 
rism minister Azdd will ccasc Ui he a 
member of (be Upper House iui 2 April. 
But there is every reason to hciwvc dial 

he I s geanng up to con i c st the Lok Sa hha 
eleciions hy returning to Maharushira. 

The party hopes to win back lost Muslim 
vines in ihc state through him. 

Eleciions 10 the Rajyu Sabha arc con¬ 
ducted every iwo years when a third 

of its membe- -ctire. The elcciors com¬ 
prise the stale's Ml Av and bence ihc 
number of MPs each pany cjin bring to 
the Upper House from each si^tc 
depends on its strengih in the slate 
A>sembly. 

This year. 7.^ MPs arc scheduled to 
rciirc. Of these, a vast majority will rcti- 
(c when their term gets over m April. On 
2 April, a tmal of .V^ MPs wjJI be retiring 

fiWQAr 
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spcciALircpofrr 

Hm Opposition Is in 
■mood to Stoll 
porilamontaiy 
procoedinps 

•Itopothor. And 
Coogross ministers 

Singh and AIvs 
roquiro the skills 

efaiiigglorte 
avoid major 

amharrassnionts 

Upendra. 'And though 
the Cungrei>s tried its har¬ 
dest iu embarrass the 
government, it did not 
block urgent legislation 
like financial Bills." 

Tnm trend IS gradually 
eeitine reversed with 

I'rom Maharashira. OnsMi. Tamil Nadu. 
Uttar Pradesh nnd Wcm Uciigul And a 
lew days later, on y April, M MIN will 

a'tia' from Andhra Pradesh. Assam. 
Bihar, Huryunu, Hiimichal l*radcsh. 
Gujarat. Kumutuka, MP. Manipur and 
Rajasthan. 

At present, the Congress has u total of 
87 MPs in ll>e Upper House. 

jtsclf in u minoniv posium in 
ihc Rajya Sabha. In 198^*90, when the 
NatuHuil Proni govcmrrvnt was in 

power. It W9* the O^tosiiton Congress 
that hod j maj(»riiy in the Upper House. 

The situation caused some mimir 
embonavsmeni hut no serous ohsiaclcs 
were placed before the functioning 
of the government.' recalls 

gelling 
the Opposition in a mood 
to stall parliameniary pro¬ 
ceedings altogether. 

In the Ia5f seiisson of 
Parliaincni. for instance, 
the functioning of (he 

Upper House came to a 
virtual standstill us angry 

memhi'fs adanianO' OpposithMt 

stalled proc eedings while demanding . 

pn>be mio an alleged scum in the tele 
commumcaiion ministry 

Moreover, it has the sup¬ 

port of MPs from such 
parties as ihc Muslim Lea¬ 
gue and Ihc Rushtriyu 
Janata Dul iRiD). And 
finally, out of ihe eight 
Independents, iwn — P. 

Upendra and Mohd. 
Masud Khan — also sup¬ 

port it. nffeciiscly, the 
ruling party then has u 
strength of % in u House 
of 2.14. 

This strength will he 
further eroded when the 
terms of several of its 
MPs ore over in Apn) In 

UKw'hcrLMI MPs includ¬ 
ing dissidents M.L. Pots*- 
dar and K N, Singh will 
he rcliring on 2 Apnl, 
fresh dec lions will have 
10 he pul off until the 
Assembly elect urns are 
held. 

Then, the puny will 

also k>se valuable sup¬ 
porters like the three RJU 
MPs — Ashokc Kumar 
Sen, Sanjay Singh and 
Basani Kumar f>as -— 
who will he retiring later 

this year. 

But. points out P. 
Upendru. this will not be 
the first lime that the rul¬ 
ing party will find 

RETIREMENT SCHEDULE OF THE ELDERS 

2APmL 

Mahmuhtni: 7 (five CortQms. ont 6JP. OM JO) 
OrltM: 4 (three JD. one RJD) 
Uttar Pr»d«tn: 11 (three Conorese. three JO. two &JP. two SJP. 
one SP) 
WMt Bengal; 5 (three CPM. one FB, one Congreee) 
Tamil Nadu: 6 (four OMK, one AIAOMK. one IndapenOtnt) 

BAPfia 

Ar>dhra Pradaah: S (three Conoreas, onelndepenoeot. one JO) 
Aaaam: 3 (all Congress) 
Bmar; 7 ftwo Congress, one JD. one SJP. one BJP. one CPI and one 
dead) 
Gujarat: 4 (two BJP. one Independent, one JO) 
Haryana: 2 (one 8JP. one JD) 
Himachal Pradaah; 1 (BJP) 
Karnataka: 4 (all Congre$$) 
Mad hya PradMh: 5 (fou r BJP, one Congress) 
Manipur; 1 (JO) 
Rajaathar): 3 (one JD. one 6J P. one Congresal 

i2Apmt. 

Maghalaya: 1 (Independent) 

Arur>achal Pradaah; 1 (Congreee) 

27 MAY 
Nomfnatad: Jagmohan 

iBJiav 
Miioram: 1 (Congress) 

ITSIPTElfMIII 
Nomlnatad: 2 (Prakash Ambedkar. Bhupmder Smgh Mann) 

Cungrcss minisicrii Singh. Alva unt 

Wasnik ore going lo require the skills o 
a juggler 10 avoid major embaTTUss 
ments in Parliameni. The Opposi. 

lion has already succeed¬ 
ed in hlucking the pass- 
ing of hoih the Paicnh 
Bill and (be Tntdcmark 
Bill much to the Con¬ 
gress’ chagrin. 

Bui will the Opposi¬ 
tion actually try and bring 
down Ihc govemmcoi'? 
Congress managers say 

this IS not possible. In any 
ease, with the general 
elcclions just rou>7d the 
eomcr, it cannot gain 
onvihing by defeating ihc 
govemmeni since the 
Prime Minister will in 
any case coniinue to head 

a caretaker povemmcni. 
The OppOMiion is like¬ 

ly then lo continue on ii' 
palh of trying to entangle 
the PM und his re]a(ive> 
in a variety of scandals— 
fromSt Kitts to Goldstar 
— in a bid to push hirr 

into a comer lo resign 
Either way. Malang 

bingh. Margaret Alvi 
and Mukul Wasnik have 

their work cut out foi 
them. And the lai^t ses 
sinn of Parliameni coulc 

prove to be its mo>»i diffi- 
euli one. • 

Ornsm 



POWER PLAY 
f^AJlVSHUKLA 

Advantage, Akalis 
But there’s a nagging fear that terrorism will stage a comeback in Punjab 

The Akalis are 
once again gaining 

grounO in Punjab 
and if’ they inareigc 
to Mrikc an allian¬ 

ce with ihe BiP 
and the BSP. the 
rvhng Congress 

parly in the stale 
will face a formida¬ 

ble challenge in ihe forthcoming parlia* 
incntary and Assembly polls. 

There is, of course, no 

harm if (he Akalis mana* 
gc 10 a>me to power m 
Punjab once again. What 
the people of the sinic arc 
concerned about is the 
po,ssihjlny of icrronsm 
making a comeback. Pra* 
kash Singh Badal enjoys 
a good reputation bui the 
masses are not sure whe* 
ther he will be able lo 
word off pressures from 
within his party and from 
different militant outfits. 

The late Beam Singh 
had done an admirable 

job in this reaped. Along 
with K.P.S. Gill, the Iw- 
mer direcuv-general of 

Punjab Police, Singh had 
virtually wiped out terror* 
ism from the state. His 
government may have 
been corrupt in other res* 

pecu, but there was 
no doubling Beam Singh’s sincerity in 

combating extremism. 
Along with K.P.S. Gill, the late chief 

minister had broken the bark of tcm>* 
rism. He had established a good rapprvt 
with the people of (he rural area.s. where 

the extremist outfits were running a para¬ 
llel administration. It was most unfctftun- 
ite that Beam Singh was as.sassinated ai 
i lime when the administration was 

beginning to win back the support of the 

people. 
The new chief mimslcr, H.S. Brv, 

has continued with the good work. He 
has also cracked down on corruption in 

high places. But unibnunaicly. Brar has 
UKi many enemies within the Punjab 
Pradesh Congress, who are hem on pull 
mg him down. The Akalis arc surely 
going to exploit this si(uaiii*n to their 
advantage during the forthcoming polls 

PisliticaJ observers say that the return 
of the Akalis to power may coincide 
with the return of terrohsm to the state 
True, Prakash .Singh Badal isa mcnkraic 
leader wh<i has opposed the coneqn of 
Khdiisian in Ihe ptisi. hut fi>r how long 

con one man hold out? It is an open 
.secret that many AkaJi leaders have 
links with some terrorist outfit or ihe 
other and it can he safely a.ssumed that 

they will get Badal to (oc their line. And 
quilling under pressure will not help 

matters. 
Political analysis .say tliai once Badal 

comes to power. Cureharen Singh 
Tohra, hi s arch-n val and the SOPC presi¬ 
dent. wrili rally the fundamentalist forecs 
against Badal and pressurise him into 
going slow on anti-insurgency o^icn- 

(iems. And thi» will inevitably help the 

iemjrist outfits to regroup and rear their 

hiMiU orKV again. 
Pof I he pct>plc of Piiiiiiib. this will 

miked he ;i big sei lxiek Thanks to the 
dcicrmillation of the Congress govern- 
iiK'ni in the state, Puniub today ix among 
the inovi ivwcful ureas of the ecHinlry. 

The killings have slopped, people cun 
nh>ST around Ireely al night und Ihc sta¬ 
le’s economy is well on the roiul to 
resHwery. Por the niusws, all this is 

dream emiK' true, cspeeially after the 
hIcHMihaih oi the Usi ime desude. 

There is no douhi that an Akali- 

BJP-BSP alliance is u |>o(em force in 
Punjab. Political trend ^hows that (he 

Akali [)al (Badal) has a distinct edge 
over the Congress in the rural area. In the 
urban regions, the Hindus will be hock¬ 
ing the ennibiiK* because of the BJF's 
piescriicc. And since ihe BSP is purl of 
the alliance, the backwards will also be 
voting for the Akalis 

But before the BiP ar>d the BSP deci¬ 
de lo support titc Akalis, they must 
extract u guarantee from Badal und com¬ 
pany that they will keep on fighting 

(errorism. • 

9i 

PrakailiSliisii 
Batel may be M 

txUeniBly 
madarata leader, 

bat what {narantaa 
li there that ba wUt 
DDt saccamb to An 
preisareeoltbe 

other Aktii 
leiden? Qoittlag 

oaderflM 
ctrcamtaiicei la 
not Aie aaewor ta 

the probleai 

KMOar 1 rwiMT* >>•< 



REVIEW 

BOOK 
() F I H F U i; K K 

His story, 
not history 

Francois Gautier's attempt to rewrite Indian 
history is flawed hy an unscientific approach 

Any iiuilHir who vniilks his h(K»k ;is h'r4iKois Q-Mtinr hus. is 

uskiii^ lo UmuI himself in iiccp wuicn<. Hvvn if ihc Iv’M is based 
on rock'MtIid scholurshipand irrefuiahly logical iirgument. ii is 
Kurcly presuinpuious forun individual u» lay claim to rewriting 
u history as long ;ind complex as India*», And when Ihc wriiing 
is neither sciHilarly nor its thesis logkuJIy «^ucd. the claim is 
asking 10 be imerpa'ted as t(Ndhardincss or arrogance. 

\nHetrnlinn hufnw History, Gautier makes himself vulncm* 

bfc to such imerprctaiioh. As the bibliography reveals, his 
reading on his immense suhjccl is severely limited. Books on 

ndian history arc noiahJy scarve. while tlx main source of the FreiKhnun's kfK>W' 
Hige is Sri Aurohindo wtKi is copiously quoted in his hiM>k. This is not lo deny the 

real scli4>l<trship of the Idundcr of AurovilJc. a pnidiici of which the author is. But 

w i ih aJ I d ue respect.s, much of i i i s ouida 
led scholarship. Thunks to ihe travails o 
archaeologists, hisionuns and others, .sc 

much more is known of India's pus 
today ihan in the Bengali seer's time 
And no serious sludem of Indian hisior^ 
can afford lo overUx>k this new 
knowledge. 

Orw of the cimscquences ol over 
looking ii is the Bogging of deud horses 
In the ease ol Kraiicois Ciaulicr. the Jeac 
horse is the "Aryan invasion iheury" 

which he sets out lo "disinanileunawu 
re that th i s theory has long s i nee he ? n dis 
carded by serious ^scholars, whaievei 
their political affinities. Of course, the 
authoi leads on to the assertion that the 

Aryans originated in India, 'fhis is lui 
from a dead'horse issue. But. us nian> 
are aware, il is currently the subject of ar 
academic dclxitc in which tioiu? of ihc 
protagonists - - whether 'rightist' oi 
leftist' - has yet been ahlc lo prove 

where the Aryans originulcd or wlwtlvi 
they existed or not a> a race. DiKhunlcd 
however. Gautier |x»Niulales: "Kor il 
Vcdic civilivilum is at leust 5,000 ysur^ 
old (sontcsuy 7,0(K11. if ii isa tm111 edcuI• 
lure, then it means ihai il not only i nlluen* 

evd Of Iter civilisuiions in the neigh¬ 
bourhood, Iran or even the Guil in pre* 
Muslim limes, but also indirectly Ihc 
witolc planet: witness the slow migru* 
lion of some Aryan tribes towards Hu ro¬ 

pe. of which the wandering gypsies ... 

The main source 
of the 

Frenchman's 
knowledge is Sri 
Aurohindo who 

is copiously 
quoted in his 

book- This is not 
lo deny the great 
scholarship of 

Auroville's 
founder. But 
with all due 

respects, much 
of it is outdated 

scholarship 

MHMV Ifr ^ Vlfiniwr 1»M 



inay have been (he dcsccndaniv’' 
Si> IV>ggy an arguincni hardly cmisiituic't ihc lani^uat^e (if 

(he ^ig(l^clu^ hisiiirian, 1i is iihir' akin (<> (hat of 
such as (hose produced hy the hippie euliurc. Al (he sajiie 
(inie.il inuvl already he clear ihui this is (he LhiJ of a'wriiun 
hi story (hat w i It uppea I to champions of H indui va. 

It i s (rue (hai i n one of h i s chapters he lias several nice things 
lo say about Islam. Me also has good words fiv Pakisiun. even 
making (Ik* mir^d• boggling suggestion (hat il civadminisicr 
Kashmir with India, In the ukimaic he supports llic undoing uf 
Partition. Obviously, his vision is mu of an ukhonJ Bhanu in 
which the individuars aHigious or eoiumunal idcntiiy Joses 
iinponuncc. hut one in which alt wilt rediscover their com* 
iiuin llindaness. Not surprisingly, be fails to argue a ease for 
an age-old, unified cut lure 

Gautier dwells at length on the Vedas which he helicvetr 
should he ' hroughi buc k to at least 4.(MMI BC. This is turiia' 

mount to claiming ilial 
the indigenous VedK' or 
Aiyan people were the 
builders of the Indus eivi' Ii. hsaiion. another ohses* 

nOldn sion of the author's eo- 

children iiic<.i..¥uc. 
Moreover. ti> asH*n. as 

should be this author does, dial 'the 
. • Vedas are Ihc riHindation 

taught about oOnJian culture-is mt^. 
the rape of their i««thcsicri.ngw.«k,itf. 

r ned «iut by experts of pee* 
country by hislorlt India over the 

. past few decades. It ii 
successive mainly aA;h»cologists 

Muslim invaders 'wcak-d that 
tVIUMlin mvducis the fournlation^orindian 

culture lie deep within 
Stone Age. This by nu 

means negates the immense validity of the 
Vedas. But to hold them as 'ibe uliirnoie truth" is a very 
unsdcniilic approach Rut a scientific approach is not what 
one expects of a writer who gathers his material to fit his the* 
sis, rather than consintciing his thesis on the basis of Ihc evi¬ 
dence gathered. 

One wonders what motivated a long-established publi¬ 
shing house like Vikas to bring out such a book. Certainly, it 
docs not appear to have taken the job very senousfy. The text 
is often marked by poor editing and proof-reading. For in.stan- 
ce. ihe Prime Minister becomes 'Narashima’ throughout an 
entire chapter, making him sound like a Japanese warlord. 
The book is otherwise well printed and hound, comf^eie with 
a deep orange cloth cover. 

However, it is not because of i Ls colour that Rewritinfi Mdir* 
an Hiifory will be relegated to the hidden comen of the histo¬ 
ry shelves of this reviewer's personal library. It is simply 
because its contents do not stand as a book of history. ♦ 

(A Dolhi-baaed fraaiancer, Juliet RoynoKte apacialiatia in wnting 
about cuhuratisauM.) 

ftnwrtling Indian Hlatery ky AVaww.i Gnnrr by Vikat. 

WHUAV 1^.44 1«M 

Indian 
children 
should be 
taught about 

the rape of their 
country by 
successive 
Muslim invaders 

means 

Fictiol n 

Snow Falling On Cedars by David 
Guterson. Published by Blcxmisbury 
Price: Rs 252. 
Guterson'slates! isa hard-lo-ixil clown 
murder inystery. 

E Ou r Game by Joim le Car re. Pt iblisi led by 
Coronet Books. Pree: K'i 130. 
A retired spy avl his double agerU pursue 
an old rivalry. 

The Indian Epics Retold by R.K. Narayan. 
Published by Viking. Price: RsftOO, 

Narayan retells the Hamayc'rnand the 
Mahsbh^at 

E Sorderliners by Peter Hoeg. Published by 
Seal Books. Pnee: Rs 225. 
Unsuspect^ refugees become part of a 
secror expenment in social Darwinism. 

Red Earth And Pouring Rain by Vikram 
BfV Chandra. Published by Viking. Prree: Br, 299. 

AnK>ha»y*vsK)iincl©drnonkeybecomesa 
sutradharxo the gods. 

Non-Fiction 

VH EicharCityMap. Published by Better 
Goodearth l.td. Pnee: Ms 245. 

Hi At last Ihe capital city has a world class 
map. Never let a cab driver take you round 
in ekeies again. 

E Paula by Isabel Allendo. Published by 
Flamingo, Price: R$ 140, 
AUeride recounts a mother’s agony when 
her daughter goes into coma. 

Men Are From Mare, Women Are From 
Venus by John Gray Published by 
Thorsons. Price: Rs 252. 
A pracii cal guide for improving 
communcaton skills 

Butter Chicken In Ludhiana by Pankaj 
Mishra. Published by Penguin. Price; Rsl25. 
Mishra makes a brrllianl debut wiUi If ils 
travelogue of Indian small towns. 

The Road Ahead by Bill Gates. Published 
by Viking. Price: Rs 500. 
The brain behind Micfosott describes his 

vision of the future. 



MAUK ON MEDIA 
AMITA MALIK 

Too many cooks 
TV programmes h\ our five-star chefs are not very convincing 

In the hjJ (»kl 
Jiivs, u Kiilery i»r 
middIC'ClusN 
lltHISCWtVCS 
invok'd I)l)\ 
kitchen \<'oiic .Mkl 
iFiMlcd us 1o Okur 
iridividiud ver 
NIDUS <»f hoHU- 

t msmt'. Tlwy 
dk'ir nines m wluii caiuc drcssisl id 

looked like highly rbniui.iNc tmt sans. 
wiUi luii^ invkJaivs which dip|ivd iim> 
(he hjKcr, miiS ring's dm ihcir lingers and 
duimouds iii ilx*lr noses which did noi 
etiicdy luld id ihe lltivour 

They doled out simn^c recipes which 
did ilia t'i^ure iti any ciH>kcry Nniks or 
iradiiituiul Indian or I'oreign kicchens 

aiul s:ud ui-vtth'hiu lor 

soyaheaii and ftwi krimt 
lor macaroni and siuih- 

hihf lor salad, and nii one 
NiihcreJ. Sonx' of us 
wcav ol ccxirse, hoihercs! 

hy (he hlaekcncd karhuis 
and iinhypcnic kiichens 
which hlicred die pro* 
pianinx's. hui hud lois of 
liin ^ucssin^ whal 
exactly wasem^kinp. 

Then, with the adveni 
of/ee and all ilx* foreign 

channels, ihc situaiion 
changed Boih the BBC 
and S PAR cainc up with 
stunning prog rami ix*s on 
cookci> hv noi only some 
of ihc most l.iiiiDus chcl^ 
in the world, iioi lo forgei 

itui vi*fy own Madhur Jaffrev h*>l<llng 

in proper se«|ueucc and then showed yoo 
ihc fiiushcd pniihki uU dollsxl up in 
foJK’V ctMiiaincrc 

Arkl iu»w. cJiier Ihe fixv*s(ar c<iok, 
iixaning. tpiiie I i lend I c lx* Is from live*' 
si;ir hmcls. Unh«niuk;itcl>. nMisiofOx'in 
icmietl UiK’tpiUedumh, Socnier. siinuh 
laneinisiy. ilx* over dressed, widc'cyed. 
almosi eqiMlIy diiriih girl ^oinp.inion, 
whose pruiiarv purpose was lo ask siHy 
i|uesiMms such as '(Hi, you fry the 

onions, do ami die five-siar chef 
said. ‘Yes’ 

Bui. K'liig Uve sut, ilx'y had (wo 
advaiilagcs. i^uix* of dx'in were accoin* 
pained hy IihnI consullanis lo the very 
same five siar IxHel. ihe kind dial bring i 
hall'ii'do/cn gucsis for free lo ihc hotel * 

and give managers ihe heeby-jeebies. 
These consultants threw in some five* 
si.jr publiciiy lor the fivc*star hotel via 
the Hve-vtar chef, and there wuv happi¬ 
ness allround. 

The umalcu r cinik* v ic wers were su iia • 
bly impressed seeing all ihuse live slars 
on Ihc huriAin. hut since ihe ingrcdienis 

were mostly iinporied and only avuda* 
hk* u> nVC'star lioiels under licence, 

their pleasure remained v^udv academic, 
alas. 

They also envied all those gleaming, 
non'Mick pois and pans, the fancy 
Move?*, the jauniy ehcTs cap and photo* 
genic apron, and the food consuUani 
who. by merely standing by to give 
some publicity to the hotel, could invite 
all his friends io dinner aAcrward.s. 

Bui, alas, lei me whix* 
per this. Even five •star 
chefs can have feet of 
clay. And this amateur 
cook*vicwer, yourcolum* 
nisi lo he precise, is still 

wondenng about (he 
expertise of a five-sior 
chef from a nvC'Stor 
Bombay hotel who. after 
giving the recipe for ye 
olde bread'and'butler 
pudding, with a lot of 
desi ingredients thrown 
in, said, "Bake for one 
hour and 20 minutes." 

her own again si all of them, but Ihcv 
were assured TV stars m addition to fahu* 
lous cx'oks w'hv> <.x>uld demonstrate visi¬ 
bly aud cxpciily m TV terms what (hey 

w ere talking about A nd they lienioristrj • 
•Cd step by step and clearly, everything 
from ('hinese to Italian. 

D D\ matrons, of course, scldvim men- 

ioiicd the i^uaniilies for different reci* 

ICS. They (old you how it was done 

i irhout showing the different processes 

And yet. both BBC 
and STAR came up 

with stunning 
programmes on 

cookery by some of 
the most famous chefs 

Oop>. Mr Five-Star 
Chef. Bake a bread- 
ajid'butter pudding for 

one hour- and 20 
minuie!»'? our modexi ovens, n 
would not only be burnt to a cinder, il 
would probably Mt the oven and Ibe 
bouiie on fire. Maybe you were cooking 
a giant pudding for a five-star wedding 

for (he Hinduja.x or somebody? But the 
HinduJjLs wouldn't serve bread- 
and-butter pud. would (hey? As we said 
ai (he beginninji^ even Homer can nod. 

And even (he food consultant cum PRO 

would have a hard lime explaining that 
one. • 



P for Pizza 
And for the Puppies that arc flocking to Delhi's new Domino ‘.v 

Delhi’s found ;i new 
redsiHi lo cclehruie lu>i iix^nih. 

Domino’s Pi^/a — Uk AmerK*a* 
based company made debut wnh 
its first ouilei in the city's upwnnlly 
mobile Greater Kailash area. 

In keeping with its American policy. 
Delhi's Domino's is a iake*away unit. 
"What you get here is what you would 
he eatirtg in America, 'fhe menu is the 
same.'* say^i <iila Agarwal. corpt^raie 
business development manager, Domi* 
no’s Pi/7:u India Pvt. Ltd. 

There is one minor 
change, though, says 
Agarwal. In deference to 
hxal eating hahiis. the 
Indian franchise has drofv 
pedihe beef-based Peppe- 

roni Pi/.ta which is a 
Maple on Domino’s inter* 
national ntenus. Instead, 
it has a Peppy Paneer 
which has a red pepper, 
ginger and paneer 1(>|V 
ping And going one step 

further to accommodate 
the average Delhi He's 
ongoing obsession with 
paneer. iheie is a Deluxe 
Veggie with a I0|^ing of 
onion, capsicum, 

inushioom, com and 
paneer. 

Bui apart from ihis. the 
menu is a replica of ihe 

real, American thing. The 
more popular pizras are 
the original Marghcriia which is cheese* 
based; Farm House which has a topping 
of onion, capsicum, mushroom and 

tomato, and Gourmet which has jalape- 
nos.black olives, asparagus and Cheddar. 

All the pizzas come in ihree sizes: 
regular, which serves one to two people, 
classic which serves two to thrcc.and a 
fainity pizza. 

“We have a limited mena," says Agar* 

wal. "Only pizzas and coke. Moreover, 
all our pizzas are hand*(os«ed and made 
fresh so that they taste almost like warm 

kuichas." 
Bui the prices of these fresh-baked 

pizzaa aren't cheap. The least expensive 

pi//u im the iDcnu in tlio Original Mar* 
ghcrila oi Ks MM(«r u regular %iyc. while 
the most CKpeiiNji’c is ih»‘ ni>n*vcgcttru* 
vaganza which has such liippings u« 
chicken sausage, harheiuc chkken, 
ham. luiiih and block id Ives. Hie price*.* 
Rs } 541 for a family si/c, 

Mi>wcvcr. Midging hy the Jcnnuiul. ihe 
pnee is ruH on iniiiiiubiiiig factor. “I 
tried the |H/yj in ihc* .Slates wherv I liked 
it and ik»w' that it's c<>ine i<» India. 1 warn 
li> see whether it is ihe same.*' said 

The prices of these 
fresh-baked pizzas 
aren’t cheap, but 
judging by the 

demand, the public 
doesn’t ^pear to 

mind- 

Nidhi. u college siudciil. Added Mu inn 
Jer Singh, j husinessimn ni his 2IK. "I 
am ccnniiig here lor ihc* third time and I 
really like it The prices aiv a Hide high 
hut ii's worth It ' 

Husinessui Doinnio's lx*gins al I l;iii: 
when the outlet begins deli\ cries on s|v 

eiully designed hikes iii.kIc hy lien 
Pueh. Hikh cslines ec|nlp|>ed wiih ai 
insulated hint lo keep the |iiy/a wuiin 
Rut for now. Onmino's deliveries catei 

in South Delhi. 
That could be changing soiin. Says 

Ag«uwal, Diimiito's plans to have .54K) 
franchises througboul India hy the end 
of the year. Plans axe already underway 
Ui open the second Dc I h i out Id i ii Ma rch. 

After (he smashing nf the Kentucky 
Fried Chicken <KFC) outlet in Bangalo¬ 
re by the Swadeshi Jagaran Munch, is 
Domino’s afraid? "No. we’re not going 

on any kind of fear syndrome” ittiys a con¬ 
fident Agarwal. 

Artd going by the response the Piz/u 
ouUet has got so far. that confidence 
doe!sn"t$eemmif»p1aced. • 

PmtmHm l^l■^Bp■i^l|>iy/W>lr OUri 

to only a specific area ui nurid ihc ooilci 

i 



MAJ. QEN ASHOK K. MEHTA 

A CRY IN THE 
WILDERNESS 

The demands of our armed forces have been 
largely ignored by the civilian administration Another Republic Dny has 

come iind ^onc. One by 
one. (he Navy Week. Army 
Day, NCC' Week, Republic 
Day and Realms Reircul 

ceremonies enthrall ihe nation. Soldiers, 

sailors and ajrmen are rewarded with gul* 
laniry and dis(ingui<thcd order meduK. 
The mythicai Arjun tank and Prithvi mis* 
sile trundle along the Central Vista, 
resptendeni but as innocuous us the mar* 
ching columns of inruitry with their 
rifles, rnirius the firing mechanism. The 

Indian Air Force (lAF) weaves impres* 
sive patterns in the air without the bene¬ 
fit of an Advanced Jet Trainer (AH'). 
This annual ritual of pomp and sh<rw 
look ihe heat off the Havala scam. 

Tlte nation is spellbound by (he cere¬ 
monial display of iu armed might. 
While the pa^e and pageantry have 
become more spectacular, the combat- 
effectiveness of the armed forces haa 

While the army chief took the saluk’ 
in llic drizzle, the civilian dignitaries 
best a retreat. ITicm.' are the gentlemen 
who have, over the years, arrogated to 
themselves every coiK.'civable facet of 
coiurvl over ihe military. 

U is an illusion that the services enjoy 
total operational freedMii. They have to 
beg for clearance of their Tiles on inter* 
i)at matien siu'b as travel, purcha.se. pro¬ 
motions. and M» on. There vt even dos 
and don'iK for serv ice ch iefs for meeting 

the media. Generals and equivalent with 
2S years and mure service arc 'sir-ing' 
their burcaucruiic counierparts with less 
than half their service. No one in the ser¬ 
vices has any complaints about the 
civiliarvpc^itical eontn)!. The ob^liori 

is against the progresaive denigration of 
the services on the scale of respect and 
dignity, diluted, imtically enough. aRei 
Ihe wars in l%5aml 1971. 

A series of gazette notifications of ihc 
Dovemmeni of India have crippled 

the slat us of the serv ice s, puli ing at ;i pttr 
a district collector with five years’ servi¬ 
ce in (he stale with a Brigadier wilh 2A 
years’ service. Tlie services accepted 

this ikiwngradation with confurnung 
real and military obedience, peminiing 

slumped and is on the 

downslide. Both their 
political and bureaucratic 
masters do not share the 
ethos and ethics of the 
military, leave alone its 
strategic vision or functlo- 
oal understanding. 

The Army Day parade 
was robbed of lU splen¬ 

dour by rain but the grea¬ 
ter damage to its dignity, 
ceremony and protocol 
was inflicted by the dress 

code of two top 
bureaucrau of the minis- 

tiy of defence de 
facto ministers for defen¬ 

ce and weapons 
procurement. 

(he bureaucrats to act 
against their interests 

with impuniiy The mil)- 
Uiy's greatest failure in 
its inability to ensure the 
preservation and mainten¬ 
ance of its legitimate in(c* 

rest and status. 

The MoD (a director 
level officer) has usurped 
the command and control 
over ceremonial func¬ 

tions. once the exclusive 
preserve of (he army, till 
a few years ago. The 
anny has a director- 

general (ceremonial and 
welfare) In the rank of a 
lieutenant-general. 

•WieAT l»-»l 



cc ol ialem and cvporiiNC on (he mitiurs 

within ihc NtoD. 

W,. - 

The anned forces have alowed th« iMrNucrtb to Mt 
against thoh interoib with impunity. Moreover, the 
forces have also failed to preserve their I^Mmate 

interests 

Another example of denigration 't% 
Article 23 of the Warrjrtl of Precedence 

which equaled army comman- 

der> and vicv'Chief ol army sufT 
(VCOASI with sccmlarics of Ihc 

Government of India, l^icr, a clause 
was added to this article slating that the 
generals wil) be ranked below secretar¬ 
ies on ceremonial occasions, obviously 

enhancing the visibility of civilian 

supremacy. 
Undaunted, the officials went a siq> 

further. JTtey invoked Ihc criterion of 

basic pay Lo upgrade director-generals 
of central police and intelligence organi¬ 

sations. otherwise below heulenani- 
generals. M|uu(ing them with secretaries 

and ranking them afhwe army comman¬ 
ders. u cl ear breach of i he Wurrani of Pre 

ccdence. Though rhe army has made a 

si8luioi> complaint over (his. nothing is 

likcK to happen. Ii ha.c no voice. 
Bui. Ihc miliury hands do. While the 

echoes of Abide With Me were sf ill reso- 

naiing among Luiyens’s red stuoes, a 
defence analyst and a journalist echoed 
the miliiaiy's crie de cttur. “Do (he men 
in uniform have cause lo celebratcT’ and 

‘who will sacrifice for theJ<nvasu...T 

The quick answers to bo(h these ques- 
liofts are "no" and "no one*. During the 
course ol at least hall•a-do^cn seminars 
on national security, the rucuning theme 

haa been the military‘s inability to pul its 
point across. Defence experts have been 
pleading before the government lo lake 

note of the alarming decline in the 
couniry\ operaliona! preparedness. 

They also say ihai (here is a unique ahsen- 

Aagu.sl committees like ihe vt.iTtdinj 

and consultative coiimihtce tor <le( 
cncc in Parliamcni aregr<»vs|y iniKlcqua 
Ic lo address the probleii>s of natiiina 
security fucing the country. Lvcothe ser 

vice chiefs an? not token seriously by th 
govern meat when they poini out ilici 

shirttrtges The rcasim is: no chief ha 
nsked his chair by raising the stakes. 

Which by no means makes fomK* 
pilot Biju Palnaik's kepublic Day sag 

gi'siion of mi 111 ary rule in the coufiiry ii 
rid 11 ol cvifTupi pol i (ic la ns an y n i< ire pa I a 
table. Ihat I his dire thought prompt c< 
hy Hava la had heen aired by u senio 

poliiKian for the Orvi lime since the durl 
days of the Jiim'rgcncy is an index oi tin 
levels of disorder and fruslralion will 

piditicians in the country. 
The r(»unding fathers un>k every con 

scious step to ensure that the niilitui') 

would meet Ihe aspirations <>i free Irnlia 
Their successors have failed to ^*cogm 
sc the mi ni mum aspi rat i ons of t he n li I i ta 

ry and inslead sterilised them lo a stain 
where they can be taken tor gran led. 

One of the reasims why. according ii 
a MARG survey ol b.(WK youngster 
Imm 300 cities seeking a job. ulxiui 9( 

per cent ruled out the army as a citreer 
The remaining mediocre ones willing u 
join the army were doing so onb 

because they had no other choice. Wfy 
would want to join the army with ihi 

astronomical possrbiliiy of ,05 per cen 
to become a U4}cti after 32 years for i 
mcreRs7.6(K)' 

The Kilih Pay ('oniiiiission mus 
rescue tbc armed forces from Ihc uftlic 
lion of mcdiiK'rily, Perhaps, it is time to 

the judiciary to iniervciK' to ensure Ih* 
arm^ forces cun live up to their moiu 

of '/zzol uur (Respcci ani 
Recognition). 

An expert on the Indian Army <e>( 
democracy. Stephen Cohen has noicx 

that (he positive contribution of the Indi 
an military is tbeeonsisieni pnifessionu 

support they have given to Indiar 
democracy. The rcvcrtie is ihul they have 
refrained from increasing their in flue li¬ 
ce within the post-Independence polk) 
process. The latter has irKire to do will 

preventive mechanisms ihun 
proclivities. • 

rr*w uwViev aw • punW eftW'0^ Me 
*ia*lPa#0#arMeM9r9*cW<ncoutf«m$nLarM« fioH 
elK»hunMffmmO»rctihtD0t0rK«Pt§nmfig Sulfct 

■UNOAV *«wu»v 'M* 



TV REVIEW 
SHUBHRA GUPTA 

Hands off Havala 
DD has been customarily circumspect in reporting the scandal 

On /cc Ciiivmu J;iM 
wee'll. Sjush SKiih. 

" ^ Hainu Pailwfc Shiili 
H aiHl (Others were 

^cd in pliiyin^ itui .1 

dniiiu wiih sharp sail- 

ricul cd^cs. 
Thu rciiund Shah was in crisp while 

khaJi. ihc Uifu ai jusiiKe ri^hi un^lc. lal* 
king III a pnnoiypicnl rcpiincr (TV and 
screen scrihi‘s havcn'i progrcssctl inmi 
the Jeans and ilntUt image»dU'ui corrup* 

riun and Ihc Tine di Mi net ion hciwcen hri* 
hcsanddimaiions. 

The nt'iti A desk should ^ 

have clever drawers | 
which open on the other | 

side so thunhc benefac- ^ 
tor t'iiids it easy to slip in 
those iakhs. said Shah 

with a heali He smile. The 
girl rcp^>rier itodded m 

awed undcrsiunding. 
Rui the Jain H aval a 

ease. sliIt reverheraiing 

in the national press, has 
induced the eustomary 

circumspection in Oiwr- 
dur.shan' s new s hul lei i ns. 

The .sort of dchaic 
which springs from the 

scandal is nulur.dly nol 
pan of the naUonul net¬ 
work's agenda, hul il is 

surprising lhai Ihc inde¬ 

pendent eh mine Is haven't Thi! 
picked il up and eKaiiii- IChAi 
ned the ease threadbare. *^UI1 

The iJiovies have been 
thrashing politicos for 

yC4trs; i n fact, corru pi pol i • 

icians along w nh bent cops mi6 psyehiv 

Mthic mallosj have become perfectly 
iccepiable cl iches. I'c lev is ion has heart i • 

y ertdorsed the movies' view of cops 
ind killcis. but il still la^ats pohiieians 
viih kid gloves. 

Which i.s why ii was refreshing to sec 
»hah Olid Cu. take oft on money- 

trubbing ^anufj semks and slogancc* 
ing voie-eatchcrs. Some of it had direct 

:0'relaiion to ihe current aimospliere ss> 

t was highly topical and relevant. Mi*st 
»f it was fun. 

Fhiordarshan also aiteinpied lo leaven 
ils cooKHly with current alfairs Iasi 

week. In Shnmim SkrinHU*. which the 
net work is t^HJimg as the Umgcsi* 
running comedy on TV. Recriu l^gin. 
was DakosiRJill Huntcrwalli While Ms 

laigiHi in her wildly imuginative brigand 
ouilll didn't in the leusi resemble 5»ecniij 

Biswas in NiPuJit {furtii. there was at 
least an attempt to get sonK' conncviives 
into the coiiWy And it did. in hits 

make you laugh. 
Meanwhile. Kajal Shoniia canu’ up 

have been collectively shot if they had 

n't con>L' to an agreement with WorldTe 
on telecasting the World Cup. The muna 
gets ol the national network, mindful 0 

the coming elections, doubtless, did ihi 
wise thing, even If they left il (ill the las 

nanuic. So. by the lime you read this, wi 
will be the happy recipients on severs 
chan riel s (i nc I u lii ng .STAR) oJ’ JI vc cove 

rage from pitches around the subconii 
rtem. and aU the cxciieincni that gne 
with the one*day game. 

As appeiiseis. several crickei-basei 

This dme, Rajat Shanna of Aap Ki Adalathad Imran 
Khan in the dodc. If the powers that be In Pakistan had 

tuned in, their ears would have been tniraing 

with a cracker on his Atip Ki Adalai 
(Zee. Surtday^, tUam). Imran Khan was 

in the dock, and when the Khan spoke, 
everyone listened. It was all forthright, 

slrdighi-fitwiMhe-shoulder MulT. and if 
Benazir Bhutto and Ihc powers (hoi be 
in Pakistan had tuned in. their cars 

would have been burning. 

Some of his comments were dyna> 

mite: after the (wo-part Adatai. we 

should pray for Imran's safety. Petrie 
have been shot for Jess. 

Doordarshan and its officials would 

programirvs have been running or 
prime time for the past month. Suni! 

Gavaskar has been holding forth or 
Hum I Gaivskar Presents wi Prime 
Sports; EiSPN hw been doing Worit 
Cup spcuals; so has EL TV. And STAR 
TV has been re*running Bodyltne. the 

popular senes which Doordarshan has 
also run many limes. 

All these weekiv we have been 

watching Sachin Tendulkar doing his 
bit for a Fir^y drink. Now it's time foi 
some real action. • 



(i$h media and the Indian social scene. 
Not a familiar Hgure among the Indian 
socialites in London, the guest list for 

her charity bash had raised many eye¬ 
brows. Not many Indians can boast such 
hot connections stretching Irom royalty 
to rock stars. 

But then, Lily Mahtani had disappea¬ 
red from (he social circuit just as sud^n- 

ly as she had appeared. Till she resur¬ 
faced last month with the news of her 
legal batlJe against the Duchess of York, 

a former friend and a guest at the chanty 
bash. 

On 26 January, Lily Mahtani issued a 
High Court writ asking the Duchess to 
repay the 100,000-pound loan she had 
taken to go on holiday. Mahtani is said 

to have lent the Duchess the money in 
1994 and she now wanted it returned 
with interest. It will be the first time a 
member of the royal family will have to 
face a High Court hearing over an alle¬ 

ged debt. 
In the writ. Mahtani claimed that she 

had lent the Duchess the money in the 
summer of 1994 so (hat she could go on 

Lily Mahiam ^ has definitely lumed 
he^s. According (o (he London gossip 
circuit, hei father used to work for the 
Kindujas in Iran but was reputed to have 
fallen oui with them. The Sahnis later 

4 ; 

ried Rauin Mahtani, j millionaire »i(1 
business interests in Kenya Nigcnu. Hn 
lain and (lie USA. 

4 

The Iasi tinte (he family made ii le 

society magazines was when Lily 
Mahtani \ youngest sister got niarncd K 
a Frenchman recently. Hrifo magd/mc 
corned (he news of the wedding and lU 
glamorous guests. 

Lily and Ratan Mahtani live in ar 
apartment in Mayfair and .spend theii 
tinK between Bntain and Kenya. Lil) 
Mahuni is also well known in Italy anc 
France where she has been actively rai- 
sing money foi AID5> chanties. 

"I got a letter from Lily Muhtun 
saying she had raised nu>ney for AID5 

ch^iics in India and would like (o con¬ 
tact some NGOs." said Nccra IX'cpuk. k 
worker with the Asiun Senual Health 
arni HIV Project, a Bmain-based AID5 
charity group catering to the Asian com¬ 
munity. "We sent her the names, hut 1 

don't know what happened after mat/' 

Mahtani had raised 10.000 pounds for 
AIDS chorines in India at her 1994Lon' 

"I don't know anything about her/' said socialite Ramola Bachchan. 
And yet, the likes of Elton John attended Mahtani's charity bash in 

London 

holiday (o the Cote d'Azur in France 
wtUt her daughters, some staff and asher- 

pa guide. The Duchess is said b> have 
repaid about 5,000 pounds. 

In the writ. M^tani eJaimed tha( 

the 100.000 pounds was advanced on 
the understanding (hat U would be 
repaid on demand or within a suitable 
period. Repayment was demanded last 

February. In March, the Duchess gave a 
cheque for 5,000 pounds as pari 
paymeiii. Mahtani is now claiming 
under Section 35A of (he Supreme 
Court Act 19$ I that interesi also be paid 
on the outstanding amount of 95,000 

pourKls "at such rate and for such period 
as the Court thinks RC'. 

The Duchess had 14 days either to pay 
up or notify Ac court of her intentiMi to 
contest the proceedings. If noi, 

Mahiam may proceed with (he action 

against the Duchess. That could lead to 
\MifH seizing goods from (he Duches¬ 

s’ house in Surrey. 

Bom into a Slfch family in Punjab. 
LUy Sahni now the glamorous 

don bash. Aggre.^Mve publicity had mar 
ked the event with journal i s( s be i n g floo 
ded with pres> material by her publi< 
relations llrm. 

Asked what goi her interested it 

AIDS charities tn India. Mahtan 
replied; "Tlic number of AIDS sufferer 
in India is increasing. They are treated a; 
outcasies and live in asylums." 

* 

A bil exaggerated perhaps. Outcastc? 
yes. asyluma no. At any rale, the evenini 

had bMn a hit. Tabloids dnd society 
magazines had carried the pictures o 
Elton John and the Royals and Lil) 

Mahtani. And she promised journalise 
that (here would be more su^ dos. 

But this time, Mahtani is not encoura 
ging the medio. Her solicitor. Barr) 
Sbi^ refuses to answer questions. He: 

barrister. Gordon Bennet, is similar!) 
ti^-Iipped. In a few days, the Duchesi 

of York will have to decide whether she 
ii going to cough up the 95,000 pounds 
Odierwiae, Ms M^tani may send the 

bailiffs in .• 

moved to London wheie (hey tf^arenily 

restored iheir relations with the Hindu* 
jas but Mr Sahni did not condoue to 

work for them. 
One of (htee sisters. Lily Sahni mar- 



y. 

Writing 
from 
the 
fringes 
Meera Syal talks 
about the British Asian 
experience 

5yal is sthini; in u 
liule fixmi ui (he Kup«i 
puhlishcrS sull ;il ih< 
Inicm.ilKMiul KtMik Kiir 
in [>clhi. She look^ a lii* 

(Ic lom and. perhaps. :i liulc pui out. Vot 

(he h$t unc hour she has been Wiiitin|u 
pen in hand, lo si^n copies of her new 
hook hul ({>e crowd (hal wus supposed (o 
have mobbed her hasn't malcnaliscd. ”1 
don’t (hink anyone here even knows 
who I am." she says in a mock wail. 

The book, however, has inci with a 
belter fate. Copies of Anita Ami Mr. 
which IrKidentally is Syars firsi novel, 
have sold faster than choh’hkuiunt. 
And it isn’t (hat hard to detect a note of 
pride behind all SvaJ'.s moaning and 
bickering. 

But then the .V'^'year-old Syal is an 
actress first, used to playing roles. Shc'« 
also a schpl'Whier used to writing rolev. 
fKcferably comic ones. Her favourite 
women are 'strung, seay and funny'. A 
bit like Syal, maybe? 

"A lot of the liieraiurt and drama I 
read ahoul the NRI experience tends to 

be negative — ht’ggcd down with stor* 
ie.s of racism." nays Syal. a first genera* 
lion British Asian writer-actress. "Aniro 

And Me is u humourous and warm book. 

When two great cul lure^ col I idc« it* s 1 ike 
A-J ,w.. 
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could be (he occasion of very rich 
humour." 

Sy»} says lha( us a Bn(ish*Asian 
woman, she is wrilinc from (he 

The Meera series 
^9woman» she is wriling from (he 
fringes, "There's a sense of being dis* 
joinied which is a real advantage.” she 
says "When you belong you can never 
see anything dearly." 

Aniia And Me \$ the story of Mcena« a 
ninC'year-old Indian girl growing up in 
the predominantly white mining village 
of Tollinglon. Wolverhampton, Mecna 
heroine-worships an older white girl. 
Anita, and the book deals with the clash 
of (WO cultures when the values Anita 
represents dash with those of Mcena's 
Punjabi aunts. 

The setting, says Syal. is autohiogru- 

Syal workx to date 

AiriH Mr. Syars ftr^l novel out this 
year deals vdth the relaiionship 
between Meena. a nine-year^old Indian 
girt growing up in a predominantly 
whNe viOage and Anita, an older white 
girt who Meena adores The book deals 
with the clash of two cultures when the 
values represented by Anita cdlide 
head-on with those represented by 
Meena's Pvnfabi immigrant family. 

MmJI Do The ieoelc Syei wrote the 

phical. Her parents emigrated to UK in 
1961 and settled down in Essinglon, a 
small mining village in the industrial 
heart of England, 

Esslngton was a village full of unem¬ 
ployed miners, old people and miners' 
widows. And the Syals were the cmly 
non-white family th^. 

"We^d have one culture at home and 
another outside (he house." says Syal, 
who spent her childhood hanging out 
with the local kids from morning to sun¬ 
down. "We'd be out rambling the whole 
day." she says. "Biit I was never a 
ringleader. Someone else would do the 
naughty things and Td get caught for it." 

Syal'i description of growing up in 
Easirtgton sounds pretty idyllic. It was a 

Scene from Bha/i f ^n The Bejch; 

Sy.it* R lirsi bft’rtk 

screenplay for this film commissioned 
by Channel four Films and directed by 
Gurinder Chadha. The lilm is about a 
day tnp by a group of Asian women to 
Blackpool and the clash that results 
from their interaction as women of 
different generations. 

AMcf Amwgwwt; The screenplay of 
this filrn^ com missioned by Channel 
four*- deals with me last minute 

driemmi of a Brlti$h>Aslan woman 
about to enter into an arranged 
marriage. 

My SWw Vfffr A fnenagi-t-irois 

thriller written for BBC 2. the film is 
about a married Asian man who falls in 
love with another woman. Since he 
fHis obi iged to stand by his ti rst wife, 
he persuades the woman to be his 

second wife, a 'sister wife’ to the first 
one. In the end the two women get 
together to discover that the man they 
both love Is not so lovable after all. Syal 
played the role of the second wife. 

Mm Of tM: Syars first script tor a 
one-waman show tells o1 a young 
Indian girl from Blrmirtgham who runs 
away from home to be an actress. 

PmcMI: Telecast on [>oordarshan. 
Syal wrote the script for a i3-episode 
serial abo ut an imm Ig rant family that 
returns to India after living abr<^ for 
20 years. 

tioy coenmunity, she says, where everyo¬ 
ne lo^ed ate each other's kids. Of 
course there was raci.vm. Bui. qualiHes 
Syal. it was more of open curiosity than 
anything else. "People rubbed (heir fin¬ 
ger on your skJn to see if the colour 
would come off," she says. But the hoc- 
(omline was stjrvlval. "We were all at 
(he bouom of the social heap. There was 
a recognitkm lhai all of us were in U loge- 
(her stnjggJ ing to survive." 

The one thing Syal does lament about 
her childhood is ihc lack of role 

modeU. Like most Indiarv children she 
was told stories about such legendary 
figures as Sarojini Naidu and the Rani of 
Jl^si. But they were remote figures, 
not people a young British-Asian girl 
could relate to. 

'T longed (o be an actress. Unfonuna- 
tely. the only role models I had. the only 
visible Asian women in the media, were 
a barely Uieraie woman in a sari in the 
silcom Mind Your Utnuuage," writes 
Syal in TV War OfTht Words: The Poli¬ 
tical Correctness Debate published by 
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around an Asian women's day (rip ( 
Blackpool and interweaves the lives of 

cruss-seciion of women from differcr 
geneniions. The more iradilionel c 
them lend io be (he older iinmigrani 
who are caught in a time warp. The mof 
modem is a young girl from Bomba 

who struts about in u mini-skirt, cigarei 
(e in hand. 

"Tbe film was a turning point," say 

Syal. “irs the first film about India 
women that was made by India 
women." 

Until then, she elaborates, she wa 
playing parts written by white writen 
"Hut playing eternally noble, hard 
donC'by victims is somewhat limitin, 

aAcr a while," she writes in 77rc WurC 
/hr Wort/f. And so, in the absertce of an 
'real* pans. Syal wrote Bh^//: an Aslai 
voice about Asian problems. 

The myth that Syal would like to shat 
ter most is that of (he typical Indiai 
woman. And although Syal is not th' 
lype who'll have hot chappatis ready fu 

her journalist husband when be come 
home after a long day at the office, she' 
not the stereotypical femini.si reiuminj 
aflera hard day's rally either. "My aunt 
arc surprised that I do the aani and fus 
no Karva Chauth. They tell me that the; 
gave up all this years ago." she says, 

Her marriage to an Indian is someth 
ing she deliberately opted for. Am 

although it wasn't an arranged marriage 
Syal says she made a conscious cITort ti 
meet other Indians. "H's easier if yoi 
marry an Indian. There is so much les 
explaining lo do." she says. 

Their daughter. Charnel i, is now threi 
years old. And while Syal laments tb< 

faci tliai she coiinut have die freedon 
she herself had growing up in Essington 
she is determined to see that Charnel 
ha.s role models and a place of her owi 
as a British Asian. 

As a British-Asian woman. Syal doe: 
get typed as an exotic species. But tha 
doesn't bother her. "I want to redeftm 

what Indian womanhood Is all about 
My women are sexy and demanding ant 

angry. They aren’t the long-sulTerinj 
sweet types people usually assneiatt 
with Indian women." 

Tipped to he the first A^ian Dame o 
theatre by BBC radio. Syal's is a nev 
and important voice on the British Utera 

ry scene. And the one thing she's deter 
mined to demolish are all the old stereo 
types about Indian women. Judging b) 

ber track record she's not doing lot 

badly. Watch out for her.« 

Virago. The other, notes Syal. was a 
children's presenter. Ayesha Baif. 'The 
feeling of rtot belonging was reinforced 
by the minimal and overwhelmingly 
negative depiction of Brih.sh Asians." 

The turning point, says Syal. was the 

Southall riots in 1979. Until then, she 
says. Southall was a remote comer in 
west London better known as mini 
India. In 1979. the National Front — a 
white suprcmaci.si party that advocated 
the repatriation of all immigrants — 
decided to march through the area, and 
the entire Avian community there rose 
up in revolt. 

"ft was a real milestone. 1 remember 

taken to Broadway and eventually end¬ 
ed up in 1986 ai West End. 

But most of (he roles, says Syal. were 
those of Asian characters: victim of an 
arranged marriage, woman in (he comer 
shop, harassed Natitmal Health Service 
doctors. "The Indian women I know 
aren't mute victims ai all. They are 

funny ind strong," says Syal. Still, bills 
liad to be paid arul so she accepted al I the 
siereotypical roles. 

There wav one role that Syal did <um 
down on grounds of principle. She was 

offered the pan of Candhiji's niece in a 
television film. TV Latt Viceroy. It was 
a rt^e that would make most actmves 

beeing the riots on TV and thinking. 

'Great, we’re finally standing up for our 
rights'." 

Ever since, says Syal. the Indian ccmi- 
munity in Britain ha.s been fairly motiva¬ 
ted. "No one looks at us as ea»y targets 
anymore." 

Certainly not Syal. Soon after gradua¬ 

ting with a double first in English 
and Drama, she toured the country's 
fringe theatres with a one-vsom»n sh<^, 
One Of f/.t. The show is about a young 
Indian girl from Birmingham who runs 

away from home because she wants to 
act. Eventually perfonned at Delhi's 
Max Mueller Bhavan and Bombay's 
Prithvi Theatre, it won Syal a Most Pnv 
mising Performer Award. 

Acting offers followed. There was 
Sue Townsend'v The Great Ceiestiaf 
Cvw (a story aboui an Indian family in 
which Syal was the only non-white per¬ 

son in the cost) and Serioux Mtmey in 

which Syal played a ruthless South Ame- 
rtcan millionairess, Sehttux Money got 

Meera Syal’s Mnifa And 
Me is, in author’s own 
descripticHi, a "humorous 

and warm book". She 
talks of two great cultures 
colliding and the resultant 

sparks 

lum trilious green with envy, but Syal 
said no because Nchm was being played 
by a while actor. Ian Richardson, with 

bootpoitvh on his face. 

The real breakthrough came with 
Bhaji On TV Beoch, a film directed 

by Gufinrier Chadha and scripted by 
Syal. The plot revolves 

iVi»-«a«WwrW 



Say it with flowers 
There were some surprises at the international show on ikebana in Delhi 

Some time igo. when (he Japajwse 
crown prince's younger brother 
visited India, he was tn for a sur* 

)rise. At an oHIcial banquet hosted for 
lim by the vice-president of India at 
Hyderabad House, there was a profu¬ 
sion of ikebana anangements. And only 
me (lower predominated: it was (he ye I • 
ow chrysanchemum. the flower on the 
imperor’s crest. 

That personal touch came from the 

lostess herself. Usha Nmyanan perso- 
lalJy arranges the flowers at home and 
or important banquets. And ii was 
vhilf ter husband was posted in Japan 

hat she first developed a love for the 
apanese form of flower arrangement, 
kebana. 

That love was very 

nuch in evidence at the jHKjpU 
'ifth Asian Regional # 
'onfciencc of Ikebana 
niemational. don't 
lain) to be an expert,” I 
Narayanan told Sunday 

ihonly after inaugurating 
conference. "But 

omehowIaJwaysendup 
(etii ng i nvol ved in ikeba- 
lasht^s ' 

Hosted the 
ociety's New Delhi 

ast from Pakistan who was here special¬ 
ly for the occasion. 

For (hose not in the know, ikebana 
seems to be an esoteric hobby for rich 
housewives. “Only people who have the 
time and leisure can irtdulge in these 
Types of hobbies." admitted Aruna Kri> 
pal, wife of a sining Supreme Court 
judge and a member of the organising 
committee “But it is wrung to conclude 
that (his is an elitist pastime. It is not at 
all an expensive hob^; you can even 
use utensils from the kitchen.' 

The variety of material used for the 
displays was mind-boggling. While (he 

more traditional opted for stone Bud¬ 
dhas or linle pagodas there were otters 

in Japan ~ leaching English and Indian 

cuisine to support himself. "I don't wont 
to make a living out of ikehana because 
then you gel involved in competing for 
students and lose the an," said Reddy. 

According lo Uma Rao. who ha> teen 
leaching ikehana ^Irkce 1969. the an 
today is breaking away from the ngidly 
classical rules ihar once bogged It down. 

'‘Today."she saidryoucan use anything: 
from nylon rope to handbags, to grasses 
and flowers thai grow by the road.' 

Rowers are an inhereni part of Indian 
culture, pointed out Manorama Batra. a 
consultant with the Welcomgmup who 
does the ikebana arrungemenis for the 
capital’s Maurya Hotel. "To me what is 

Among the 
participants was 
Sen’ei ikenobo, 

head of the 
oldest school of 

ikebana 

danila. Singapore. ■ — 

long Kong arxj Bangkdt. 

This one had ikebana enthusUsia 
lying in from such countnes as 
Pakistan. Australia, the UK. Hong 
Cong. Cyprus, Taiwan ar>d—ofeour^ 
Wapan. A total of300delegates partici- 
«(ed in the conference. 

The result was a heady Kanjeevaram- 
imono mix at the various functions 
eganised during the conference. Oiief 
»f these was a demonstration by Head- 

laster Sen'a Ikenobo who is the 45th 
icadmaster of the 300-year-^d Ikenobo 
chooi of Ikebana. "This is the oldest 

chool of the various styles of ik^wia,' 
aid Sbeema Nasim Sheikh, an enthusi- 

who weren't ahaki to bring in a dash of 
Indianness with accessories that inclu¬ 
ded bandfuHi dupettas and brass dtyas. 

AnothCT myth shanered by the confe¬ 

rence was chat ikebana is the exclusive 
pceserve of women. A mechanical engi¬ 

neer by profession. Sandesh Kumar 
Reddy developed a love for ikebarta 
from his mother who also tau^ (be art. 
So enamoured was Reddy that he 
chucked up his pnjfession. packed his 

bags and dwUred. 'Tokyo here 1 cone.' 
"My parents were furious with me but 

predicted that my enihusiasm would 
wear off arier a month." tuid Reddy. Six 
yean later, he continues to leam ikebana 

most impressive is chat (he Indian 

arrangements here are as good as. if not 
better, than the Japanese." 

Arul that was perhaps the exhibition's 
biggest success. * 



Battle lines drawn 
TheAlADMK and the DMK step up efforts to wrest the political initiative in 
their run-up to the Assembly polls 

The uxuuJly quiet city 
of Timchirdpiilli in 

Nadu scemv to 
he ahu// wjih polili* 
cal aclivHy. PiiM. the 
Dravida Munneira 
Ka/hagum (DMK) 

TAMIL NAUU held a massive shuw 

of strength here which 
WDs matched wirhirt u fortnight by the 
All India Anna Dravidu Munnetru Kd7* 
hagum(AIADMK). 

Tin: eighth stale conference of the 
J>MK, organised during the last days of 
January and attended by nearly ten lakh 

party cadre, made it clear (h^ (he M. 
Karunanidhi-led outfit poses the princi* 
pal threat to chief minister J. JayaJalitha 
in the forthcoming Assembly polls. 

‘During my visit to various parts of 
the Slate in the last two yean.‘ announ¬ 
ced Karunanidhi, "I have received mass 
support which the media has never 

believed But noNs . the huge turnout at 
Tinichi has prov’ed our populanry in the 

state. ‘ 
But the seasoned campaigner soun* 

ded a note of cautious optimism while 

challenging the JayalaJitha regime. **1 
will not >ay that tlw DMK %\ going lo 
form the ncKi government on the ha-is 
of the record crtnvds at Tiruchi.' <iaid 
73>year*old Karunanidhi, 

Quite predictably, the DMK used the 
opportunity to launch a scathing attack 
on the A1ADMK government with pet 
issues like corruption and the deicriora* 
ting taw and order in (he \tatc forming 
the main theme. Thiny three resolutions 
were adi>pted at the ctHiference. 

In a significant move, the DMK has 
decided to make the demartd for ‘state 

autonomy' one of its majn electoral 

should give die type of aulocomy it has 
given lo Kashmir. The Usance of a 
genuine federal set-up creates problems 
and it is to prevent these that we arc 

aski ng for autonomy, not separatism.' 
It was also clear that the DMK was 

taking no chances while pushing for* 
ward the claim of Karunanidhi as the 
neat chief minister of Tamil Nadu. Led 

by general secretary K. Anbaahagan. (he 
party emphasised the need to appoint a 

"pure pedigree TamiV as CM with both 
JayaJalithxi and Tamil film $iar Raj* 
nikanth being portrayed as *irnpurt' 

Tamils. 

According to political observers. th< 
DMK meet could well signal the re viva 
of the party's political fortunes. It i> 
widely lielieved that the DMK has ar 
edge over Us poliiicu] rivals, including 
the Congressd). For one, the manner ir 
which the Congressd) is dilly'dallyin^ 
over forging an alliance with Rajnikamf 
has hardly Wiin popular approval 
SecoTHlIy. the rebel Arjun Singh 

N.DTiwari grt)up or the 
Indira Congress, which is 
represe nted byV a/h uppud i 
Ramarnurihi. no longer 
finds & place in the DMK* 
led front. Also, the 
MDMK-CPKM) alliance 
has run into rough wca* 

ther as its leader Gopala* 
samy has been accu&tKl of 
being soft on the Libera* 
tion Tigers of Tamil 
Felain(LTTE). 

Another factor which 

has strengthened (he 
DMK's ca^e is the man* 
ncr in which the militant 
Putlali Makkol Kaichi 
(PMK) has ported ways 
with the party. Differen¬ 
ces over the sharing of 
potver in the event of the 
DMK-led front emerging 
victorious at the Assem¬ 
bly polls, caused the split. 

Led by S. Romadoss. the PMK enjoys 
the support of the Vanniyan, the single 
largest community in Tamil Nadu. The 
PMK's influence ealrat^ over north and 
south Arcot. which also happens to be 
the DMK's ciiadel. So. the fight bet¬ 
ween the DMK and (he PMK over sha¬ 

ring the 234 seats in the state Assembly 
could have taken a bitter turn and compli¬ 
cated matters for the Karunanidhi'led 
front 

While things are looking up for the 
DMK. the beleaguered AIADMK is 

FIGMUNB for the crown: cm Jayalatuha {Ufii and DMK chief M- Karunanidhi 

pUnks. Clarihed Karunanidhi. "What 
we azt asking for is that the government 

■Moav t»_i« 



Homeward bound 
Madhavrao ScinMa rereivcs a tumulutous 

welcome in Gwalior 

tniggling lu regain ground. The ruling 
)ajty's image took yet urKXhcr bcuiing 
ifier an income-lax raid cmi the premises 
if'A.N. Dyane^wuran. a hureaucrai who 

s sai d to he very c lose to the CM * s eonfi- 
lonie, S asi kal a. The m id y ic Ided a wfxif • 
ling Rs 2,5 crore in cash,and gold. 

Recently, Jayalaliiha's decisum to 
lominaic Adhi Rajaram. one n( the 
)rinie accused in ihe assault on adviKaie 

/ij ayan. as' an^ AI ADM K candidate .10 
he Rajya Sabha, triggea*d trouble. 
\dvtxaies in Tamil Nadu lost no lime in 
iccusinglhe CM ot'disregtirding ethical 

/alues. As public outrage over iayaluli- 
ha's move grew, Rajar.im quietly with- 

Jrew bis nomination. 
Realising that the DMK wav stealing 

I mna'h over he r part y, Jay ala I i iha decid • 

d to hit back with a vengeance She 
:h<>se Tirxjehi lor the AlADMK's 
econd party conrerence lor obviiHjsrca* 
ons und conducted it in grand sly It*. In 

vhai was supposed lo he an "auspiciiHis 
K*ginning'' 10 the eonfeivniv. 5.054 

'<>upks were married oil by the ehict’ 
ninlsicrat Tir\K'hi on Hebrxmry. 

And for the next two days, "the conic- 
vnev celchraiing five years ol AIAD- 
vIK rule" iiK>k Tiruchi by storm. The 

licet begun w i t h t he eh ic 11 m 11 i sier unvet- 
iiig a sUiUie of her mentor, .M.G, 

<amiKliandran. Then, determined to 
acul j maah over its political rival, the 
SIA [)M K t< >ok out I he longest • e ver pol 1 • 
leal pnK’ession in Tamil Nadu. Java la 11- 

ha he I sell presided over the rally for 
>ver 20 hours. Lakhs of party workers 
nd supporters poured into Tiruchi fmm 
II p«ir1s ol ihri: stale us over I5.0(M> 

^uscs, lorries and trucks invaded the 
iiy Hren/ied crowds, caparisofR'd ele¬ 
phants and colouri'ul banners were the 
irdcr of the day as I'michi played host to 

he AIADMK extravaganza. 
The message that (he chid minisicf 

van led to convey was quite cleat; what 
verthe DMKcando. Ihe AlAOMKcan i 
k> better, or at least bigger. Rui whai 
mpaci these impressive show s of strong • 

h will have on the hustings remains 10 
K seen. According to a recent state- 
vidc survey. ci>ndiicied by (he Madras 
"hristian College, there is liule lo 
hoose beiween the AIADMK and ihe 
)MK as far as popularity rulings go. 

Vhile 30.8 percent 01 the people survey- 
d expressed suppoti for the AIADMK, 

10,5 per cem of those quizzed opicd for 

he DMK. 
Thus, the stage iii for a dramatic 

lectoral battle in Tamil Nadu. • 

WIk-ii .M:Hth.ivt;H> 
.ScMHlia was hauk'il up 

h\ the ('enital Riirc.iu • 
ol liosNligaiioii U'iili 

UkT the I lavala caw. hs' 
IkhI said iluil Ik-wcHild 

MA1)H\A k'a^C il to llw 
rRAt^Ebli "jK*opk**N coun" to 

tieciile w Ik-ther Ih' 
was actually guilty ot liii.insuil 

impropriety. 
And 11 the tumultuous wek'oiiK-jccoT' 

ded to Sc India during his \ imi to tus con¬ 

stituency. Gwalior, alter he resigiKHl 

from P.V. Narasrniha Ra<»‘s CahiiKn 
was an) indicaiion. the venlKi of the 

people in his hume state was a lotkl not 
guilty*. 

As MikJhavrao Scindb traversed the 
KO km stretch from rVmlpitrlo Gwalior 
in an (^n jeep, he was besieged hy a sea 

of humanity. Kia* crackers, drum heats 

and rheAmiK created a festive m<Kid and 
the entire stretch of road was littered 
with flowers as Gwalior turned out U' 

greet Its favourite son. 

Hun and humiliated hy the Havala 
allegations. Scindta spewed venom at 

pi ihl K’ mcei I ng s I n M i >1 ci 1 a and (i w a 11 or 

’It's j conspiracy. I also .kcusaiioiis 

li.oe Kvn luM|vd n|ion me Miii iiim* 
will espoM'eveivoiK'. I doii'l need .inv 
seUilK'.tic tiom .Ills .igciKA, I iiisl need 
iIh* |v«q»le's ceitil leaie." lUvIaieil Sein 

dia I hiN Is (MSI vs lial Ihe cn'wds wvie 
waiting to he.u ami iks-) roanril then 
.i|^oval bs eliantiiig* ''Miihini/u 

MUififHiish k*im. huiu lUi/'ki snit/hfMjft 

iLight.okmg. wears* with you 1", 
"I am Intally miiosvm and luse Krii 

treated unl.iirty", Seimli.i told St shsi 

Me als*> s*xpressed concern over bow ilv 

chjfgc-s’K'etiiig of several ministers 
"has given j major issue to the Ojiposi- 

tion against the Congress *. 

While Scindiu observed I hut "any 
.aicmpi losti'cngibcn the party should be 
supported", his hogidy-siK'i'essfiil loiir 
of his home town has sent tremors 

ihmugh some Congress cialcs in ihc 

slate. Polilical ohservers arc terming 
Sdndia's nxwes as "un open revolt" 

against the Prime Minister. 
A nd the way t he peop Ic oft he state re s- 

ponded to Scindiu's home-coming. Run 
toy a I IMS have cause to be worried. Rural 

GRCniNe THEIR fAVOUIOTE SON; M<ufhtiynioSt hu/ia on rht' rood lo G'n'olior 
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lolk ihn>ngcJ ihc rna<J Ircmi Dholpur to 
Gwalior III cjich a glimpse of iheir 
m$ihurittn Some nf them ignored ihe 
sccurily humors and canic fooAard lo 
garland him and touch his fed, A caval- 

c:ulc (>rmore than a hundred vehicles fol* 
lowed the open Jeep as Scindiu Uxik his 
Kiiiie lo I ho people. And this is JusI Ihc 
hegir>iiii>g :is he has now drawn up plans 
(o siorrn si vefal other aa^as in ihe siaic. 

Ai least ^(1 ('onga'ss MLAs and three 
rnlnisicrs trom Madhya l*rudesh 
Muhendru Singh Kahuikhelu. Balendu | 

Shuklu and Hamniwus Rawat — helpc<) 
i*rg.infsc ihe show 

Madhavrao ScindiaS uelums in the 

slate aa heiiig watched closely hy hoih 
the IhgMjav Smgh and Arjun Singli 
canijis. for im>w, Seindia's enirs iniolho 

Madhyii Piudcsh fxiliiical scene has 
h ifl h el c I )iti pi I ea i chI P' cr eijuai ii ms. 

In a royal soup 
The Nizcifn of Hyderabad is 

dogged by one controversy 
after another 

•' A- I Controversy seems lo 
a .1 be Pnnee Mukkarum 

Jah's middle luhir 
Fur. if it isn't his five 

P marriages and his 

lavish Mcsiyle which 
ANDHRA are being lalked 
PRADESH ahiHK.iaKs <»l hank- 

alimtioics and 

dubious real estate dealings which inva¬ 

riably keep the eighth Ni/oiu ol Hydera* 
had in the news. 

Recently, ii wasihc imhr^igJIoovorthc 

converNHKi of the Ni/am s palaces into 
grand five-star resi>rts which look a 
heavy loll on Prince Mukkaram Jah's 
plans in Hyderabad. Laie last monih, the 
Nizam sulfcred a rude xboek when he 
was denied pemiivskm lo host the iradi* 

tional Iftor pony in one itf his palaces at 
Hyderabad 

IN THE PEOPlf'S COURT: Madfunroo 

Si uddrcssmfi a gathering or 
Mttri'na 

his cle;tr that nobody in (he region is 
rc;idy lo believe that Modhavrao Sc India 
is giiiliy of accepting the Havala money. 
Kven the local Bhuratna Janata Party 
(B.IPl unit in Gwulior has not released 

any suteincni about .Setndia's involve¬ 
ment in the scam. 

Buoved by such popular supp^ on 
hi^nic (urf. it cume us oo surpisc when 
MadhuN raoScindia alluded to the heroic 
exploits of his forefather Mahadji Scin- 
dia who had emerged victorious against 
ihe mighty Ahmed Shah Abdali in Pani- 
pjt. Thus. Scin^ia made it clear that he 

was determined to battle all odds and 

unsure that just ice is done.* 
tevoM/lllarvM and 

9hop»t 

Hk nearly ihrcc decodes now. ihe 

eighth Ni/am has regularly cume down 
to Hyderabad lu bust the I fiar pan y at 1 he 
beginning of Ramron. But (his lime, he 
was prevented from hosting the party by 
the Taj Croup of Hotels which claims to 

have taken ccmirol of the Falaknuma 
Palace and the four-unit palace uf Chow 
Mohalla in October 1995. The deal bet¬ 
ween the Taj and (be Nizam (u convert 
his palaces could not be ftvmaliscd but 
(he hotel chain, which had mode substan¬ 
tia! investments already, is now* in 
virtual control uf Falaknuma and Chow 
Mohalla. 

The Taj insists that the entire episode 

was a result of some misunderstanding. 
As a spokesman of the Taj Group in 

Hyderabad said. "He still the owner of 
(he palaces so how can we stop him? We 
ww noi told about any Iftar party 
either. We only requested him to lei us 
know the time arx! date of his visit to the 
palaces, so that we could keep eve¬ 

rything c^ien for him." But fearing Lhat 
(he Nizam, who heat a hasty retreat to 
his Australian abode, could sinke back, 

the hotel group has already obtained an 
injunction against action by the 

Nizam. 
This is not the first time that tho 

HARD7mCS.M/i f eighth Nizam of 

I H\deraihJit u ith hi\ fimrrh wife 

at Chiw Mitluiifo. /me of the pohee^ 

imdcr 4h v/iw/r* 

I Nizam's plans to hand over his palaces 

to be converted into hotels have spelt 
trouble for him. He was cuiicr accused 
by a city hotelier of accepting Rs h5 lakh 
Wtr handing over possession of Na/ri- 
hagti Palace and then not liuoounng the 

deal. Cases of cheating have been filed 
against ihe Nizam in n court in Hydera¬ 
bad as well as one in Penh by the hote¬ 
lier who insists that Prince Mukkaram 
loh received the amount through 
Madras-based advocate Balasubrama- 

nyam. (njunctions against the sale or 
lease of Naznbagh Palace have been 
obtained and the claimant is demanding 
a sum of US $61,692 ftoin the Nizam, 

It was in June 1995 that the Nizam 
visited Hyderabad, sacked his estate 
manager Sadruddin Jhaveri on charges 
of misappropriation of funds and theft of 
palace antiques and appointed Shakoor 

Khan of the Taj Group as administrator 
of the palace s. S i nee the n. the Taj Croup 
and the Nizam have not been on the best 

of terms, but this hasn't stopped the 

hotel chain from assuming charge of 
Falaknuma Palace and Chow Mohalla. 

WMMr rmntmi i«M 



A lesson in populism? 
The state fiovenmxent \\ new education policy draws Ihik | 

Meanwhile. $;idrud(Jin Jhaven Ka> 

;iheud und sued (he Ni/Hin. clai¬ 
ming a "um ol I'S S.^ million appaxcml) 
loaned to ihe Ni/am, Things took an inic* 

resting turn when antiques and artefacts 
worth several criWs were seiwd from 
Jhaveri's house, 'Phe valuables, inclu¬ 
ding ivory and jade items and diamond- 

studded idols, were apparently recove¬ 
red following a tip-off frt'm some Bom¬ 
bay dealers. 

The former estate manager of the 
Nizam, who is an antique collector and 

trader with outlets in Geneva and Swit¬ 
zerland, has denied that the haul inclu¬ 
ded items belonging to the Ni/am and 
alleged that he was being framed and 

harassed by Prince Mukkaram Jah. 
To add loihe Niurn’s woes, the much- 

pubi ici sed mIc of hi s )c wel s has not real¬ 
ly borne fruit. While Prince Mukkaram 
Jah did manage to finalise the sale of the 

jewellery trust with the central govern¬ 
ment for a whopping Rs2l8crore, hefai- 
lcd to lay his hands on the fOTtune fol¬ 
lowing claims hy his mother, brother 
and four other nieces und nephews. 

Little wonder then that the eighth 
Nawab of Hyderabad is fast earning the 
dubious reputation of being a 'pauper 

prince*, a 

With chief minister 

Manohar Joshi 
aniMHiiH'ing ihc 
gov cm inent' s cducu- 

lion pdicy. u whole 
new chapter will 

unloM in the sc1hh>K 
of Maharashtra this 
June 

The pdicy. which would c'osi the 
st^ CAchequer something to the tunc of 
Rs 225 emre. proposeN to offer free edu¬ 

cation to all till Ilk’ tenth standard, make 
one year’s NCC training compulsory at 
the secondary level and do away with 
the priH.'Css of interviewing jvarents and 

their wards at the nursery level. 
According to the chief inimsier. the 

government hopes that providing free 
education till Class X will ultmtaicly 
enable ''every Mahanshtnan ui he a 
matriculate’; miruducing NC'C and 
sHher varied c«»urscs will ensure that 

"education be useful lo various voca 
(ions in life'; and doing away wnh the 

"cruel practice" ol inters lewmg three* 
year-old kids will liclp ihcsinldrcn. 

The emfdiasis of the new pulicy is 
clearly on ihe pre-primary and primary 
Stages of education. This is because the 
Shiv ScnU'Bharaiiya Janata Poity tBJPl 

government has accepted the recommen¬ 
dations of the Kam J(*Nhi Committee on 
Harly Childhood Hdiicaiion. 

Alsu, in a hold move, the government 
has decided i<> cut dow*n on the number 
of presenhed textbooks. 'We don’t want 
school hags to become a burden for stu¬ 

dents." announced Manuhar Joshi. 
Bui Ihc policy has already drawn u 

fai r share of criticism—lrt>m ana mg pri - 
vatc educational institutions and cmi- 

rKni educationalists alike. It is being lar¬ 
gely viewred as a popuhsi ploy. Accor¬ 
ding to Arvind Voidya. president of (he 
Mumbai Private Wmar> Teacher',* 

Union. "The incision pertaining to 
school bags is revoluiionaiy hut you can¬ 
not uphold one ideal when the mt of the 
conditions are not conducive to i(. 

The banning of donainms and the sys¬ 

tem of interviews for admission to die 
pre-primary section have upset pnvaic 
schtMls, Says L. Shruff of Halkunj Nur¬ 

sery. at Andheri. 'Some screening of 
children and parents is necessary to 
judge whether they Ht in with the con¬ 

cept jml the stand jrd <*l iIk ss Iuk'I j 
h;i\e UK) seats m injr schc>t>l iiiid W'c gci i 
over l.lllll> applications We h.ive lo ! 

apply soiiK criicna lor sclcciii)ii ’ | 
She then giK’soii to aJsl. ’ M no don.i i 

liitris ,ife to lx* taken. Irom whea* will (he | 

inonev Uh infusuucunv ct'inc'V’ 
• 

l> IV Paikut. prcMdeiii oi iIk* Indian 
Kduealion Sivicis, is also critical ol (lie 
new pfogrumim* ’It’s hnsiih 

dcvclofvd policy.’ siys Pnikar The 
propoH'd free education lo all lilK’Inss 
X w us uncal led f* ir. W it h al I eh i I d rc n f al 
ling under the Iree-cdticaiion eaicgory, 
the si'hools* hudgs'ts will lx* Kidly uttcc- | 

led. And Ih>w drx*sihe g<i vent men i plan 

r-T- 

Xllk-$TVfF: CM Moiu/hur Joshi 

to tackle the added deficit when it cannot 
cope with (he existing one?’ 

But the government’s policy is not all 
had, 'The decision of the government to 
assist the new schools in the second year 

iiself is welcome. Earlier. Ibcy granted 
aid only after five years.’ points oui 
Arvind Vaidya. 

And while the debate over Manohar [ 
Joshi * s programme rage< i n 6 omhay. \ 

there h little doubt that the coming aca¬ 
demic session will prove vital for the 
Slate a$ the government swings into 

action with an education policy aimed ai 
developing "good human beings ’. • 

MAHARASHTRA 
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Going great guns 
The ruling* Con^ressf!) broadens its sup/yort base in 

the Mate 
Wuh Assciiihiv ckv- 
luMis in due m 
«inndK*i iwo iiionihs 

iiiiK, Uk* niuiii fHdiii 
I id |Xulic> Nccoi(k'N|X'- 
TiUl’ (II lUiVKlcil llicii 
sui>|\»ri Imsc Ihis 

ASSAM pjiticuladv m(uI in .1 

chiinicicriscil h> 
j unique eihoK 'linyiMsiiv' iiiiii sshkh K 
iu>l niily s lined hul .iKo M'hilile 

The ruling <\iiii‘re^Nil), v^hieh hnv 
Inii^ ile|VikleU u|y>n micIi noIc*hunks js 

llHise eimipnsii})! ic:i*^uiiJen liiKuners 
uml religious aiul Iio^uisik iDiixmiy 
^mups, is iKiw iiKtkiiii: ;t hid ti> ro|v 111 
(he (lihuK M Assam. Realism^ Uul old 
equal ions luu hs' el lvviive in (he 

presem pohdcul mc’iijiio. ehid inmisiv'i 
11 i I esw ill Su i k i a hu s n 1: kU* a s(n tn^ iih>s e 
10 wiHXhe irihuls, 

Saikill's pull ph»y Kveivcd a niaior 

hiHisi wlu'ii, on 6 Ivhiuary. ) 4 (r1h.1l jdJ 

itiimmtv hnJiCN — who heiwecn ihein 
hold (he key in ai least <441 tiyi <il (he 126 
Assembly constiltieneies ^ decloR'd 
unequivocal suppon to ihc Congress! h. 
AirMmg ibein ucn' the 70 lukh-stniiig 
Kixrh Rajbongshi coiiiiuuiiiiy i^Uk'h leas 
hsvri conferred Schi Juked Tnhc (S'l) 
siaius by I he ('enirc ulier ncarl> ihrve 
decades ol stniggic. Ibujiks mainly lo (he 
erioris iM Saikiu and Cnioii minister ol 
sijie lof parliamcniory alfairs. Malang 
Singh 

'We need lliicsw’ar Saikia in pi»wer 

for like nexi five years d we luive to gei 
(he full hcnelil nl iHir iK'w*l<Hmd status,” 
anikouiKAHl Aiul Koch, a prominent 
leader i»l iheciHiimuniiy, This statement 
assuioe«l special political significance as 

Aiul Kixh is a menihcr of the principal 
(IppiAiiion parly, ihs’Assam Camt Pan* 
shad lAGPi. and a fomu^r minister. 

A p;in I n iin th is ci xitmu n 11>, who com • 
prise (lie mujoniy in at least 26 A.sscm* 

WOOMC THE TRIBALS: ( M Hirvxwar Su 
biy consiiiuencies, scvenl trihni gnnips 
such as the Rodix. rh^ Rakhas, (he 
1'iwas and the Mi sings have des'ideit lo 

bask the duel ministei. Phis is hardly 
surprising HsSuikia has granted auiono* 
imius councils to s'uch of tl)csc* groups 
over the past llirce ys'urs. 

H u I whi le t he Con gresst [) see in s ax s u • 
red ol iIk' support ol a vast tribal popula* 

By God’s decree 
The movement against the Ratiumg Chu hydebpower 

project on Sikkim's holy ground gathers momentum 

Ever since the dramatic ouster of 
the J 4-year-old Nar Bahadur 

Bhufidari governincni in the summer 
of '94. the going haa been good for 
chief minister Pawan Kumar Cham- 
ling. The surge in tourist tralTic and 
enquhies from potential investors 
.seem to indicate that things are 
locdcing up for ihe mountain state of 
Sikkim. Ho a ever, one issue that is 
proving to be a persistently prickly 
one and s'ould prove to be an acid test 
for Chumli ng. i s (he 50 M W Rathong 
Chu hydel povs'cr project at Yuksam 
in west SikJdm. 

The central argument against the 
RathCAg Chu project ix based on the 
cultural and religious signiOcance of 
the project site. Yuk&am. located on 
the left bank of the Raihong river, U 
situated just beneath Mt. Kanchan- 
juQga. It is here that Sikkim's fint 

Chogyal was crowned in 1642 ASX 

leading to the hinh of Sikkim as a 
kingdom. The area, known as Demo- 
jong. is believed to he Ihe abode of 
Sikkim's protective deities. 

Declares Ntgzeo Yongala of the 
Pemayantse nsonastery which over¬ 
looks the project site. The river is 
sacred to Buddhists and should not 
be tampered with. Besides, (he Niy 
Gol text instructs (be Sikkimese not 
to destroy the hills, cut down trees or 
indulge in any activtcy that will defile 

.the sanctity of the YuksAn_area. If 
this cooHnues. there ane bound to be 
disasters in the fonn of natural cala¬ 
mities, disease and bloodshed/ 

Significantly, afiax fnm the reli- 
gioos argument tbei has strudL e 
^>ord in many a SBdrirpeae heart, ihe 
anti-Radumg Qui ecbidsts ate oyiag 
to crearr an awawKSi about tow ito 
project will dwaage (to eMradama* 
ul balance of the fegwA, < , 

mvmMmmmxtomwati 
det9ttM<miHng/HCartii9k 

Htoce ]to lacked A. 
9019 te Goficertod CUttm , 
of swm <CcS). yeaf^MQ 

1 ilMte Sfridlav'i 

•- •tw''. rfMVr.Jc. s .* 'ir.-.W. ^ ^ 
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CCNTML FiGUftC: (hth»»i tmitiUt r 

exicnsivcly Uxiririi: tfic Jisinvis Uk 

pHs( tew nH>n{hv 
AftJ in h»s hill i(» ujflviiHY ihc Assii- 

mcNC vxMcr xta\ ihc is ihc hoM 
bet. Suikill In rccciMisg vdluubk Nup|«>n 
r'nMii Mjiung Sin^h. The Liniim jiiinisier 
iiHired ii% leusi five JiNtrietv iti the suite 
l<ir » week in Junu;ir). i(» the 
petifle 111 rC'Cleel the (’impress povem 

Shmh luAwiwi 
iiK*ni III Ass^ini 'Wluitever help is nee* 

tleil IfiKii the (Vniie. I’ll |vrsi*n;»My hv 
li* ii ih.il II eiHiics III like sime," he ussuicJ 
ilk* people 

Aikt Nkilh it m.kpie nuifUHi like this, rl 
omlj veeli luke soineilmip ol ;i oenielc 
lor like Opposition to unseal iIk C on- 
press Ilk Ass;im • 

HttlnA. OokttMt^/0^lwm^tmt^ 

him. it hus Km the buckinp of ihc 
M us I ims lo a I urpe degree. And the 
ruling party's loss may well turn oui lo 
be Ihe AGP's gain. 

Apart from targeting the Muslims, the 
AGP is now trying to strike up an unlike¬ 

ly alliance with ihe L-eft The AGP and 
the CPUMk ideological enemies nil ilie 
other day» have decided to bury ihc 
haichci. TIk* two, ul<»ng with ihc CPI. 
Ihe Auionomous State Demand Commit 

lc*e (ASDC) and the S.K. Rwismuiiao’ 
Tact ion of the Bodolaiid People's Psuiy 

{HPP), have formed a tive-pariy allianev 
|o ousi Ihe Cong res s<|) arid deleai the 
HJF 

Says AGP chief and f'oniier chief 
minister Prafullu Kumar Mahania. "We 
cun light all the seals <kn our own hui lot 
the sake of Oppusiiioti unity we have 

taken (he help of the other four ponies. ’ 
Rut for all the hrave lalk, Ihe AGPctmti* 

nues lo he a house divided arul the Uip 
lenders are yet to chalk out a proper poll 

ugendii. 
This should work to the hcneUt of the 

ruling C'ongrcssd) which had flagged 
oft’ its election eain|>aign way hack in 
August "95. The chid minisier has been 

60-odd monasteries took to the 

streets of Gangtc^ on 29 July. I99S, 
demanding that their land and hehui- 
ge be protected. Then, asaresultofa 
28-day hunger-strike by one of the 
CCS memb^ the government wils 

forced lo set up a review commiuee 
(o look into the pniject. 

But a writ petition submitted to the 

Sikkim High Court challenging the 
project was dismissed Ia4 momh and 
the government has been given the 
goabead wiih a list of conditionali¬ 

ties to adhere to. Now'. the activists 
have moved ibc Supreme Couil. t'lrm 
in the belkcf iltat Ihc environmental 
and Micio-eulturjl c'Osls of the pro¬ 
ject would be UR> high a price to pay 

fctf its profevsed economic benerns. 
One of the sm of the ami* 

Raihong Chu eumpetgn » veteran 

film ucuv Danny Dcnnmgpa. 
Danny, logetbcr with three CCS core 

memberb Ctokk* Topden. fionam 
Paljor Den^ongpa !»d F^ma Nam- 
gyal. is determined to fight it out. 

"We owe it to our future genersiums 
to stop the destruction of Yuksam." 

says Danny. 

l>e state govemmeru. on ils part, 
is quite keen to implement this pro¬ 

ject as well as other hydd projects in* 
the slate. A truin in a hurry lo revive 
the economy of Sikkim. Chamliog 

believes that power gencratioa is the 
key to die imJustiialisaiioQ and deve- 

lopni^ cd ihe suie. "Unless we 
exploit the bydro-eiccinc potential. 
Sikkim can never achieve self- I 

sufficieiKy.'' he asserts, 
NiH surprisingly, (lie powrr depurt- 

incnt - - w h ich hu s a scpuraie seercta • 
rial '-is one of the largest defxirt- 

menis m the state with a staff of 30(1 
personnel. I..K Tewuri. the powerful 
p(»wcr secretary, is rhe only 
burvaucrai who has survived the post- 

Bhandih purge and continues to 
head the department He cannot com¬ 
prehend "w hy the Gods should he iiri- 
laicd if Ihe power projeci comes up". 

Until recently, both Chamling and 
Tewuri hud threatened to deal sternly 
with those who tried lo "cauNC 
^Miiruetions in developmental activi¬ 

ties in the Slate". However, with the 
agitation again&t Raihong Chu gathe¬ 
ring momentum, the lone has palpa¬ 
bly softened. "My hands are tied — i 
will follow the verdict of the couit,'" 

says Changing. 
Wbai Ihe Supreme Court's vetdiei 

will be is anybody’s guess, But what 
is clear is that Chamling cannot sim¬ 

ply wish the anii-RuihongChu agiu- 
tton away certainly not in a 

hurry. • 
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I.'/ Mfiit liy> A/ll til >21 Juh-yiAHfcuMi i2t SrptfmfH'r-yKkhihef} (2{ Scvrmbrr 20i>r<<>mhrrt 

AsvK I ui cs NM n he II K>re ■^'gurdi tl ounces, yihi Vjkc I'u II ads aniai*e ol Whi s w i U he u huppy and 
vs III nil* Ui lake a clinricc Rwill luivc lo ireuJ lAith I oilers of help You I cimsiructive week. CUk^ 

t Hi I Jc.i s I hid > t HI pi (i|x >sc c\i ren w cure. S pecu lai nui as sh< IJ now have a gi h vj rv lal ionships are now likely 
Hy coupling pLiciiculiiy a way of supplenK'niing your vaniagcpoim from which lo lo j*afrom strength fo 
w 11 h 111 vent IV c ness. yi lu t iKi ^me ni usi he uvoided. v rew f'u luiv t rends. I Aiy st re iigi h. Mari tn I uff ui rs can 
shim hi K' iihlc lo gs'i afiead Then* may he worries aKwi hHimlaiiofis fc< future action reach a new level ot trusi and 
w i I h y i HU sc hen ics .Do tun > • >ung sicrs. Com acis with hui keep plans 1 uoly hroud to harmony .Your work riki 11 s 
ul |< 1 w Ti jends to iiit'luetlee peopIc an* important and ulUws 1 sir uncxpeeU’d w111 caich your boss's eye. 
V ou r t li 111 k I n g w here mone y ptiw s'rlii I psisi t n>ns van he sKcun*twcs. I nst i luiitwis can Y ou arc nviw we 11 - pi ac cd to 
I s s t >iiee rued, f f i h ist your iteq u i rc*d. R< miuniic af I uirs pn »ve u sounder guide u lan lak e \ he mil iat i ve and I ay 
n:serNes Avoid all risky must he avoided us fur as aus(HH*d arguments. New down guidelines for others. 
V s*i 11 ua’s. r* >s sihle. n iinuiK'es can gel u ndcrw ay. 

TAURUS 
<21 i\/U'i 2oM,n I 

YOU Will III the 

l<uiuiiaie |v»MiiiMi ol 
hcMiigable loilo exactly wlui 
you wain UmIoiNis week 
hiioiily lih will hccxtremciy 
happy. < oniiicis wiiii 
|>oople. piohahly at a si h; ml 
giiihenng. will sigmly new 

friendships lor you. Anists 
iiiul writers can me reuse 
then popularity ami 
liinineial posiuoii. 

GEMtNl 

Much of the week will he 
takeiUip with seeing lo 

the needs ol lUhsTs. With a 
little eaa'tuI planning in 
hosmess. you siumkl make 
c« ms iderah) e i mpri *\ cment. 
Von w il) he gnitefiil for the 
active suppon smj 
cooperaoon ifuii you receive 
iW’in vniteonc who you 
don't know well. 
Romance w d| he happy. 

CAPRICORN 
f.V /1(v<VNh< r i 

It seems (hai ‘ou ure 
making mountains out uf 

molehills. Don't read luu 

much into what others say <*t 
do. You arc probably 
iivcnfsiimatlng what others 
expect ol you. Just cJarify 
what people's demands arc 
helore getting involved. 
Make sure you arc not 
working under false 
premises of your making. 

AQUARIUS 
'2 / JwiMiin«20 A ( III («<n / 

People arc probably 
taking careful note of 

what you do or say. Your 
words or actions may he held 
overytHir head Inter. I>on*t 
expect 10 get uwuy with 
errors, miscalculations or 
insulting remarks It is vital 
to keep emotional factors 
and personal prei'ercnccs out 
of professionul decisions 
arfed dealings. 

CANCER 
f.'l Jiiui- 21 > Jill Osvr-opilinism could he 

your undoing; slow 
ilow’n the paev. Do noi form 
any new business 
partnerships now and think 

carefully before you invest 
capilul. You'll he anxious 
regarding problems of your 
<ihlirig. Yourrclutionship 

A^lih loved ones will he 

.•xcelleiu, 

VIRGO SCORPIO PISCES 
t'/ AiiUHH-il)St^ptemherl 

isimderNtundings al 
home are unus oidaMe. 

Try lo compromise. Don't 
try to have your own way 
when the happiness of 
another person is involved. 
I1ie week Is imponunt for 
w i»rk; so d<in' t he diM racicd. 
Romance should he aviMded. 
Impress people who can 

reward you. 

i2l 0<’tiihi'r~2*f kmrftthei. People will be setting a 
very £Ood example by very good example by 

theirdecisix'e manners. All is 

not quite what it appears to 
be in business matters. 
Investigation is advisable 
when yiHi sign contracts 
RiMnance w ill he hai^y for 
singles, with new attnaions 

a distinct possibility. 

f*/ Fehrnf.rk~20 Mirnhl This will he a week that 
ycHi are likely to 

remember later with 
fondness. ll seems that you 
have been w orking hard of 
late and have earned a break 
or re ward. Now is the lime ic 
buy that special item you 
have been saving up for or 

have hod your eyes on. • 
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RANDOM NOTES 

Uiuipoftliig 
minister 

Ww Bea^ ipofu 
tD^istCr Subhuh 

Chikrabony is not tlways a 
ym ipORioi nmn. 

Rmndy. 4uji&c the Goal 
mAdlof Ac 7A Shidi pity • 
pd «ifae Sdi L4ke Sia^um 
in CdcuKA. be provoked the 
pdr^to tgacfc a taction 

the uowdt. mott of them 
innocem, A^lowlog en ioei* 
dflotofvioleoce. 

Hie trouble itmd after 
the referee diidtotwed whni 
the croi^ thought we a 

•adHCyoNow 

legitimetc pendty in favour 
of the Bet Beng&l Club 
Some specuuoK turned viol¬ 
ent end started pelting Ntones 
and breaking chairs, and 
many of the missiJes landed 
near the VfP box where the 
minister was seated. 

Before the police could 
swing into action, Subha»h 
Chakrabony entered the 
playing arena and cowering 
beneath a chair held aloft by 
fus cfKimchas started shout¬ 
ing out orden to the cops 
over the public address sys¬ 
tem; "Moke sure you break 
the bones of the people just 
as (hey have broken (he 
chairs. And arrest a person m 
a yellow cap who had (he 
audacity to chuck a chair at 
me." 

This provoked the police 
10 go on the runpege. As 

quny East Bengal st^ 
porters had turned out io yd- 
low Oipa« tfw cops dJd aot 
know wtapn to go for. So 

tmy onacked ocvly evetyo- 

4 

tlKARD IN CALCim A 

It «lartod Off ai tho bam* for tiM 

(Mon) okloo. But now Chonnol 

A SPf CTAlOn AT THE CHAHSH V ROAOSnOW 
ON THE COMPETl'TiOK BETWEEN 

CHANNEL V AND MTV f 
oe with lathis. So much so 
dui the senior polke officer 
in charge of gramd security 

had to order A Uthi-cttffge 00 
(be cope to resinin them. 

TIm woman 
boMndtbo 

The wife of Nepal's 
Prime Minister. Sher 

Bahadur Deuba, who was in 

India on 12 Rebrvary. K a 
harassed woman. She confes¬ 
sed ftu she doesn't know 

whedier to lake ctre of her 
seven-monih-old ion. or to 
look after her four- 

DKMh-old Prime Minisier 
husband. 

Artu Deuba is a professio¬ 
nal wQinan in her own righi. 
She works for the UNESCO 
in Kathmandu, which is 
doing roughly the same kind 
of things that the INTACH 

CHECK-LIST 

Who will win the Wills World Cup? 

■ BuitiHfcljolnpbyRsficempertetTnanMe.tNsa 
one team (hit is defmoiy 9^ . i A the last 10 
monthi. AuitnMa ho beeten West Inditt. PakMaa. Sd 
LuiM end Engimd m bothiheTietand ooe-dfty vMty of 
the gime. With Mi(1i Taylor. DM Boon and Sim Wirm 
In pM mck, the Aunies start as favouriiei. 

The most balanced i«m on p9er. And Satfwi 
TenouAur alone « enough to send any bam on the iMther 
hunt. Pkia.the Indiana haw the advantage of playing moat 
of their matches on horns ground. Tha 0^ hitoh; |uat tt 
Mohammad Azhaniddin and coffHuny ara capable of 
beatmg the wofld’s beat they could hiet M well lose to the 
world's wortt. 

With the world's beat fast bowlers in ita 
ranks, the Pakis are among (ha tivourite. Then drawbuk 
IS a medloere betbng Kne-up. But should Weaun Akram 
and hf$ boys reach the fmela. the WlHi Cup could wtf be 
Pakistan's, 

—-—WitharUMNelyuflcxpenenoad 
lins-up, tha rnigmy Caribbava ue not the booklea 
(avountas Biiatlms. But they could wen prove ertUea wrong 
If Brian mgeta gong. 

Thadirtt hone. And K recent 
perionnmea M MMog 10 go by. M me lahkvie wMI 
DtadlfflouBoUefeBttla. 

IV eema Me couW wm mmea. 
M oMB Him Cr^ CM M M ita cup homa 

does in Indie. She married 
Sher Bahadur iwo years ug(>, 

. after a fairyiale romance 
The N^leM! PM. v.ho 

spenr some time ai the Lsxi- 
don School of Rconumicv, 
was a confimied hechelur 
until he met Arau. Tbeir wed¬ 
ding (hecou^ they urc from 
diffeteni castes and dilteiciU 
buckgoundk — Ar/u comes 

from (he family of the Runas 
while Deuba's is strungly 
and-royaJty) wav somrihing 
of an event m Nepal. 

Deuba and Ar/u arc at ill 
in the kilchy-coo viuge. Ar/u 
told an interviewer recenily 
that Sher Bahadur is like a lit¬ 
tle buy. who even has his 
naiJa cut by his wile And 

reports from BaJuwatai. the 
PM's ofTicial nsvidencv*. say 
this IS (me. Ar^u runs the 
prime minisienal home wiih 
an iron hand in a vcIvsm 
glove. 

Too many 
suitors 

In a siluuiion whcic 
every seal is going to 

matter, the BJP. the Janata 
DaJ and Ibe BSP are all 
trying w strike an alliance 
with the AkaJi Dal in on 

elTon to comer the H U)k 
Sabha seats frora Punjab. 

Although the Akali Dul 
(Bedal) M the BSP have all 
but stnick* a deal to contest 
the eJecrioBS together, the 
Akolis wanu to k^ talking 
to the BJP. Tilts ii unaccepu- 
bk to Knshi Ram. who told 
Akali leader G.S. Tohra 
when he was in Chandigarii 
rccenriy that if they do a deal 
whh the BJP. the BSP will 

walk out of die all iaoce 

But Prakaah Singb Badal 
wams « brond-based alliance 

with both the BJP and the 
BSP. No( all Akali leaders 
aubecribe to Badal's views. 
Diffeiaiices between (hern 
mt bound to apill out sooner 
diao later. And on this hinges 

Ihe^ofthe l3Lok Sabha 
frDmPur\|ab e 

««8AV 
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Money matt«rs 

■ Tlw chaf^*' 
L.K. Advani huvc hod 

I heir t'alloui. Advam’s itmU- 
titirvui nvuK in liK.* BiP have 
now gaft|ed up iho 
pony's B4>mha>-based iund 
eollecu^r. PraiiuHl Maliniun. 

Mahajan i» sMosc lo Advu' 
m. so his rivals hope to link 
him lot hi! finiitwiul sciinduis 
I hilt h;ivc |>ia^ucJ (he pany. 
‘J'hcy |HiiiU out ihai Malujun 
raisv^ the III mis for ilv 
BJP's tHoeosl-sparcd con- 
ventiiHi und allei^ed KhM diu* 
rnond dealers urKl ilk! like 
coughed up. Mahajan had 
promised lu publish 
iiccounis or (he eonveaiion 
wiihm uinonih bui he has tui* 
led ID keep hi» word. * 

It is expected (hai Murli 
Mnnoher Joshi and Alai, 
behuh Vaipayce will ask the 
party to sacrifice Mahujon. 
The Rujyu Sebha MP \% 
now unduly seRxidve about 
his financial dealings, lie 
walked out of a television 
progrumme when Man! 
Shankar Aiyar accused 
him of being a Jitlni of 
Nariman Point. 

And Advani is in no posi¬ 
tion to protect Pramod 
Mahajan. 

Taxing times 

■ The Ccnirai Board of 
Direct Taxes (CBDT) 

has decided to iitke matters 

in Ils hand. It has lost patien¬ 
ce with political panics 
which arc reluctant to Hie 
income-tax returns, 

Needle:!) to say. the CBDT 

is afraid of incurring (he 
wrath of the Supreme Court, 
ecpeciatly after the judges 
directed uw CBI to stop at 
nothing to nab culprits in the 

Havala acam. 
The CBDT Itat found that 

(he BJ? has filed its income- 
tax rerums only for its cen¬ 

tral office in Delhi, No 
accounts have been filed for 

ai 
HI AkDlN S()l IIIRI rX K 

PolHIclana trM to ochiovo a 

cl—lion coeiotyt and wa*ra the 

onoa atucK wHfi ttio —ctlona. 

ONE BUREAUCRAT TO ANOTHER. 
DESCRIBING HOW CIVIL SERVANTS ARE 
REQUIRED TO RAPIOLY U PDA If THEIR 
UNDERSTANDING OF SECTIONS O' THE 

INDIAN PF NAL CODE IN THE WAKE OF THE 
HAVAIASCAM 

9 

its stiuc and district iXficcs. 

The CPhMl has filed mx 
years* inconw-tax returns 
together. And the Congres* 

sit) hosn*! tiled tux returns at 

an 
By law. political parties 

arc supposed to keep records 

r 
CHECK-LIST 

Tfie powerful clan of A. N. Verma 

M A.N* Vmuk The only bureaucrat who is to continue 
in (be govemmeni IM further orOera' rie Is arpuably me 
secofMl’inost imporiant man in the country today. Verma 
was appointed chairman of the Foreign investment 
Promotions Board (FIPS), the apex body for oMiying 
ioreign invesimencs. which Is not an bx*oNicio pM 

Technically. FIP6 comes under the ministry of Industry. 
But when Industries minister K. Xarunakaran sought to 
challenge the PM on the correctness of having a 
Ou raa ucfai m a po^ on par with the minister. Narasenhi 
Rao turned a deaf aar to his complaints. Verma N reiatadby 
marriage (o K.B Laf. a senior and reipeettd cMi servant 

■ Wif—h ChwiifcBi US ambassaoor-dasignata and 
currently Governor of Guia/at. Chandra has trad an 
III ustrious career—Cabinet secretary, chief of The 
Ayodhya cefl in the PMO. and then Governor of Gujafat 
Chandra was a Raiasihan cadre iAS ofticef. That he is AN. 
Verma's fust cousin has certainly helped 

■ ftwy Mxwm: The reilred IPS officer from UP has 
held im poriant like the chief of IG and Governor of 
Kashmir Saxena is also Verma's first cousin 

■ S.IL BlMtuThe retired defence secretary Is 
Gary Saxena’s elder sister's son-rn-law. 

■ Sear—hKfl—i The industries secretary had to 
leave under a cloud because of his alleged role in pubhe 
sector (^investment Is K.B Lafs nephew by marriage 
(tod psacousin-tn'IawotVerma. 

B Pnkmh SIwte India's permanent representative 
to (he UN in New Yotk, Shah was in Geneva when the 
comroversy uwolvMigBoforsaAd Madhas«inh$oUnki 
broke out. it K.B. Ufa son-Nviaw. He is in the 
running for (he foreign secfsiary’s f(>b and could even get it 
IS he retires M July 1997 

of JonaiiiKis uver Ks 10.000. 

This is usually done, but 
m>si of the names and 
addresses of the donors are 
fictitious. 

The CBDT has now 
instructed its sleuths to 
chuck out on every name and 
also lo mvesiigute the 

undcc larcd < — and henain i 

— bonk account ol every 

polhical parry. 

The 
desperation is 
showing 

The Havula «cani has 
really hit L.K. Advaiti 

hard, And though there is 

really no subsiance in the 
charge-sheet filed by the 
CBI. Advani himself is reac¬ 
ting like u wounded tiger. 

All of last week. AdvanVs 
office was busy contacting 
lawyers and retired judges, 

all of whom were given 
copies of the letter the BJP 
presideni had released to the 

yi 

LJLAtfv—It—ew^— 

press, making public ius 
income-tax d^U. 

His detractors in the party 
say that this is extremely odd 

and lamamounu lo ioflaen- 
cing ju^s. They argue that 

Advani would be bener advi¬ 
sed cojuil lie low and let the 
party handle the matter. • 

VUMO*? 'f* 
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)l yi Ml rkolly li -vi yi ‘ur ini'll «l (•hmI «< ihmi‘ yt>u 
yiHi'll iM'h( on Kim ik ^«’^Atl•k*nullK' 

'JT Hvn A K'Vi iliiiM Mkify i’nv'tiK' <mI nj«*« Nilly 
<k'Vcl«>|K\j lot rmi|v(l' 

Kuk'Ik I'orvi > (k'l iuiik' lJT2i>oni Iki^lKvn 
11 iili\K'r ii MJ'ly 1 Icvi k t| Kt1 < il I m Ihti m mI’s U6( 11 Ik’fiin * 
Mik <i| A'ki Mni>M imIvmik'iI Tht KiiM*ti> Vro»> 

How you choose 

your engine oH 

will depend on 

how much you 

love your moped 

Licnuiiu '21 Z^kHii help'' Ik’otiyouT I’n^int: ckan 
iiiiil hciihltv fherehy niiikm^ ri.iur en^kne 
|vr)iIIm heller Ikiyotier^kiy YuiroUer yvor 

A»L h*f kineik STVol VnoirK* ‘iT Z<x»m ai 
IrHihiruHliMM viiKHirmiir n’hklc jrvj »cr9KC 
ikMiemtil KmuIk t:i>v.^ikvniiv likork tfny 
< 4 M lini^ yi HI 1HK >1 MxJ Ik >« iiiui h cure' 

KINETIC SERVO GENUINE 2T ZOOM 
IV\<iu>e etitjifv^ novxl IOC* viirc 

UX 7}]m 
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NEWSWATCH 
InAiMeoffiniiMrt 
PoHtical p&niu in Utuv Pnde^h are lesring up 
to fbrge new alliuncex as the parliamentaiy 
e lections come c loser.12 

OFFBEAT 
RMChtfif for nuts 
A umque snstiiuiion in Calicut trains people in 
the dying an of climbing coconut (tws.4 

3 THE CULTURE PROFILE 
■ cMpoHUwaM 

FJbtook 
J Actresfl. TV anchor. 
9 committed iheatreperwn 

—Sanjanu Kapnof. m hrr 

. many avaiars. continiKs 
with her family 

_j1) iradiiign*.M 

COLUMNS 

' O H N T h R P l M 
'irSanghvi 

H b S O I’ 7 H « I, OC K 
ider Maiholra 

4 A N I - T A L K 
4ani Shankar Aiyar ... . 

go»oftmoi>a»aneyt Ruo»rtde< Sharma 

>rintM«'^ i'ueH»n*0*c' tort/Li0bya<fi Kw/nw Bmw 
inocrim*9Vl rttC'fM tf 64 St/KW StrtV CtKWto WOO* A« 
iwrehvftferSnrwigtrtJi’toirtitnaTrifl^jrt KM'M "on" »mh«^ 

iltiM »9«ite RNINe 2W3/r6 
iOiiof Vir9w*env> 

COVER STORY Q 

Missing 
Arc 54 Indian stiklicr\ still impriMirtcU ui Pakistani jaiK 
Their families live in hope 

JUDICIARY 

Law 1$ the last word 
1 The Supreme C ouil lakes an 
' increasingly stern view tif 

I offenees madi' hv (he s'xeeiuive 

! FOCUS 

Flop show 
The opening cerenK)ny of I he 
Wills World Cup lums out to be 

un appallingly mismanaged affair 

\j 
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i>bwNMrd with <wsiing: 
J .iksluiti l^irv;iihi nul im^y 

IriMii )K*r pirliiical posilicm a 
prevutoii i>f (he Tclugu 
i)csuiu<NTR fiiciuin>h«ii 

also In nil ihc Icpcy ihui her 
hushaikl Ka\ lefi behind. 

Though ic may be irue ihai 
Lakshmi Porvathi was 
insuu menial in NTR's los> 
I iig his eh ic r n iinisic rshi p — 

thanks u> her unpopularity 
sviih ihe party member^— 
she was, after all. his wife 

, and the only one who shkkI 

LonO WBfnOf hy him when he breathed his 

“ ;* ^ last. I .akshmi Parvaihi Is not The 'coniifio alter the only a right!uI claimant to 
Jciiih of NT. Ranlu Ra<i his k^My. she is als*> the 

appeared to K' an <iccasi(i« eoniendcT a>r Ihe NTR 
not of SI »rrow and iruuiming mamk*. 
hut one where the members S0Ht>4t»m»t4h. HMsan 
:if NTK * s fum i I y eou Ul vent fffamae»*a; 
I he If pen I up ange r on I a ksh« 

nil Kirvaihi {Wtif sin- witi' M The Ljkshmi P.irvathi 
11—17 hchmaryl saga sh»»wv ui. once again. 

N1 *R' s 1 am i I y I iicnibe rs how d i fficul I il is ftir wcanen 
taJall ilcscncil him in Ins lo follow any course of 
loi ir of need an d w ere a's • «ie] ion which Ihrcalcns to 
ni >11 s i hie foi' h is dc ihmnc* 11 pset the ng id. chuu vmislic 
nci II. an d y ci they shed i ro • siruet ure and the pow cr hal • 
:ixl I le te iirs at h i s tii nera I. aiKe of«mr m icicty. 
VT R ’ s ow n son -inlaw, The now s < if her marriage to 

L'haiidrabiibn Nmdu, hml N I'R was greeted w ith dishc- 
. IV on h row'll h 11II iti a s w i ft I id, a n J then, sniggers 
j nd decis i v c ci »u p aoJ Itc ai iJ N i ihody i. ould iinJcrMoiid 
(aikshini Parvaihi wen.' why a colossus like NTR 
III ways at U >ggs*i -heads t wer was ri sk i ng h is pi dit K'al 
party posts and political empia' by monying u 
.'lout. And now alkr NTR's woman wIh> was a virtual 
ileuili, C'liamlnihabu Naidu | noNKly I doti'l suppose ony- 

Lnkibmi ParvathI at NTiTa funaral: flglittnf bar battia aiona 

body would have objected 
had he carried on a J i screet 
affuir with her. And the nasc¬ 

ent feeling of dislike fur the 
second wife increased as ii 

became evident that lhi$ 
woman was not going lo ^lay 
quietly ai home, that she had 
every intention othccoinlng 
NTR's political heir, and 
that she was nut averse to 
playing gomes which would 
Wove her poliiK al oppi>nents 
for behind. Which mcani. in 
short, that she was ambi- 
litHis. and that, uf course, is 

unpurdonahic in a woman. 
And OS she seemed to sue- 

evvd. the dislike turned to 
outrage. So much so that the 
Malanlly chauvinistic 
demand of putting her back 
in the kitchen was raised 
publicly. I.akshmi Parvaihi, 

sensing (hat public sympa¬ 
thy was beginning lo turn 
away from her, beat a tempo¬ 
rary rtireat—as we found 
oui later, like a wise soldier. 
Kor NTR's death has mode it 
clear that she is not going to 
give up without a fight. 
Chondntbabu Naidu would 

do well io realise that he is 
matching wits rwM against a 

minion fnxr the kla'hen hut 
against a gutsy woman who 
might beat him at his own 

game. 
Subhotfr* NaTr. aiaoma fTonwr 

Trapped, any 
which way 

■ fully agreewIthVirSangh- 
vi*s suggestions in his 

col u m n eni i lied /fuiia 'r 
WdiergiirriW —17 
Febmary), 

However. I would like tu 
point out that in a country 
like IrKlia, where matierb are 

T.N. toahOK vtetImiMd 

pregnani with poliiical over¬ 
tones. no special prosecutor 
with auionomy cun maintain 
the highest level of impuni- 
aliiy while performing his 
duty. He will simply not he 

allowed to do so. 
If. at any point in his car¬ 

eer, he Is unfortunate enough 
to take any act ion which, 
miabt prove detrimental to 
the petty interests of some 
powerful personage or the 
other, he w ill find hi s cherish - 
ed career coming to an 
abrupt end. Al the least, his 

wings will be dipped, 
T.N. Seshan is the classic 

example of such ireaintent. 
Sesban's mistake wa.s that he 
antagonised not any one sec¬ 
tion but the entire system. 
That is why, when he wa^j 
perceived tu become iiicrea 
singly difficult to handle, (he 
puli deal well as the judici¬ 
al machinery joined hands to 
curb hi m effecti vel y. 

The same fate awaits any¬ 
body who dare.s to follow in 

his footsteps. 

SAanJcif ppMw, Ov/puMng 

|U(IMV?»1WA«rr 
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The new menace 

The iUlWIc prt>l1ling Ibc 
ncNv breed ol'criitiinals 

(The h<hl patk. 2H January 
— y bebruiiiy) showed ihaJ a 
majoriiy of the crimiiuls 
today arc adolescents who 
have taken lu crime nut lo get 

oui <>r the clutches of ptivcny 
hut to be able to IlnkJ a Oashy 

lifestyle. 
Youngster^ unlay arc 

greatly influciKxxl h> what 

they see on television and in 
the movies, hui rhe media 
cannot ho wholly hiumod (or 
I he increase in the crime rule 

uxJay. How many I ami lies 
arc paying heed to their 

crim* Mid MtovlalOA? 
moral rcspnnsibilii) towards 
their w ards and helping them 

distinguish between right 
and wriMig? Today, ehildrcn 

grow up helieving that hemg 

nch uihJ success! uJ is eve* 

rything in life and one 

should he ready to do any ih • 
mg lo.tchieve that end. 

Many odokwents today 
one stealing carNund hikes 

because their lUmt hcn>es 
possess these and they want 
to he like them, or because 
they wuiit lo impress lahcrs 

[ in their peer group AihI 
si>mc Ilk** Sajal Bunn even 
('ommii mur^f< to take 
revenge, because they sec it 

happening all the time on 
lelcvisiiiA and think that they 
arejusiilied in acting this 
way. 

What is required (o wean 

away adolescents (rom the 
worldoferrmc is giving 
them a positive attitude and 
helping them tu realise ihul 
money is not everything in 

life. 
AT. t*wamaft»Jwr>Bac, Mow 

The nuclear 
option 

India should review its deci- 
iion to >ign the treaty 

whkh seeks to pi ace a com- 
pehensive ban on carrying 

I out ouclear lest s(Aj/ie 
alarm. 31 December 1995 
^•6 January 1996). It will be 

rising ihe security of the 
country if India gives in to 

US pressure. 
India has no choke but to 

ke^ iu options open regar¬ 
ding the Khievemeni of 

nuclear cupah 11 >i s I n t ac t. 
all other mm-nueieur siuU's 
o( the world should uf.o 

keep their ojUions open us 
long as the live nuclear 
powers do not apfily the 

check s arnl a »n trot soli he 
N uc leur Non • Pro 11 feral ion 
Treaty (NFf) and the pro¬ 
posed Ounjwehc ns ivc Tesi 

R an Treai y iCl BT)«m i he m • 
selves and cap their own 
nuclear programmes, 

India should noi he wor¬ 
ried ahooi ihe US iinp<King 
sanctions in ihe cveni of its 

gmng ahead with its nuclear 
programnw. We must he 
read y to pay any price «> sale * 

guard (he security of ihe 

couniry and proieci its sove¬ 
reignty. It should he made 
clear lo the U.S that under no 
circumstances is hidia going 

lo compromise wiihthc sceu- 
riiy ol the couniry 
Yogaahwsr 09¥9r. NawOoffti 

I saM what? 

I am astonished hy Ihe men¬ 
tion ol my name in ihe arti¬ 

cle titled 

Ma</hun published in your 

MMihurl MxH: not 
•voryono alnga hor prolooa 

28 January — 3 hchmary 

issue. 
Of course, 1 find myself m 

the distinguished company 

of three others, namely 
h'arouq Abdullah. T N. 

Both shaken and stirred 

felJCtlTiVl 

END GAME 

The hurricane unleatibed 
by the C6I at the behest of 
the Su preme Court. coocer- 
ningthc Jain HavtIa 

racket, has shaken up prac¬ 
tically all the major nalion- 
af pr^ilical parties 
{End-game. 28 January — 

3 February). 
The BJP, which had 

always projected itself us the only 'clean' party 
of India and looked at the others with a holier- 
than-thou attitude, suddenly found itself in the 

same cesspool as the rest. Thai L.K. Advani. 
their venerated leader who was believed lu be 
I ily-white. wou Id show up shades of black when 
scratched below the surface, wasashocking reve¬ 
lation for must BJP wurken^ and many have been 

bitterly disillusioned. 
Since (he Havala investigations have been on 

for a long time, disbelieved that Advani knew 
oral least had an inkling of what was likely lo 
happen. The theory i s that that is prec i sely iJw rea¬ 

son why he (xoposed the name of A.B. Vgjpayce 
as the ^P* s candidate for Prime Min i sierahip— 
it was a damage-1 i mitation exerci se. 

The BJP has been going thmugh a rather bad 

spell lately. First, iisclaim lu beadUctplined par¬ 
ly was proved hollow by the Gujarat fiasco, and 
now the Havala scam ha.s tami shed i it clean par¬ 

ly image, ft looks like dark days are ahead of the 
party. The next bastion to fall may well be Maha¬ 
rashtra, where the overlordship cd Bal Thacke¬ 

ray and the party's unprincipM stand over 
Enron have wrecked the morule of its rank and 

file. 
IkJCM^Oca 
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SeshunanJ M.H. Husjin. 

While I have miihinp l» say 
jboui iheif views (If the 
siiun usscni<>nt»l ehun^int! 
social vjIucs hy ihe uiithiTof 
the an tele, I wonder how site 

^athcjed the inlormaiHin 
that I um also one o\ (Ihisc 
w)io has puhliely ilec hired 

ud< >riii I on < >1 M ail he n i i *rJor 
fh'i. hut f<>r(!Ci (hall, I have 
no( ilooe so. on any occasit^n 
any where, on her in w riling 

or s^xakin^. 

'IlK'ie Is.inoiher thing 1 

wain io|iiiin(ouh I remcin* 
IVI lo have seen a pivm till* 

ed Mo\/hnii iyi Id by n»Y slis- 
111 igii I shed |X v( • ( he nd J j> an- 

la Maliapalia. Maybe (he 
a lit I Mir o (' I he a n ie I e ni i ncd 
up Ivi I’aets. She shi>uUI have 
cheeked llvih before giving 

ihe piihlii siK'h wn>ng 
infomiaiion 
5/Wr«nl M3ftsp9tfa. N3wD*Mtl 

Do it yourself 

iijurficivral 
Ashok Mehl.i’s arliele 

I )i I buy I ng amts foi i he ilc I e n • 
ee lorees makes mieiesling 
reading I Shtipfuim for onns 4 

10 hehiuaiy). 
It I nen I ions (he JI slid vant¬ 

age > of the ’hiiilil yourseir 
option, tvgardmg Ihc Light 
t onibai AireraOlLCAlarul 
the Main Kaide Tank (MBT) 
as II will he both lime 
ninMiniing and eosUy. 

Uiii ludike Ihe sophisticut* 
csl Lt'A ot ilx'aii and Ihe 
Min ol land, our navy has 
lollowed a nune nuHlcrale 
approach in then shipbuild¬ 
ing prograimiv. The navy of 
I he .SIXI i es d i J noi irv (t > go in 

tor a stale - ol - the -an 21 si cen • 
iur> moJcl; instead, it hxik* 
ed iircKinJ and sen led fora 
ptoven design. Moreover, to 
siari with, instead of design* 
ing a com plicated warship 
on iis own. it Icamt to build 
one aeciiiding to a tested 
design. As n learn lo build, 
it iiHKlifted Nviih each ship in 

a senes of six, and thus gain* 
ed valuable cxperietKV in 
ship designing be I ore 

TlwiCA:ttMflr«t MgMMUtlybuin 

emharking on a l(>IU>w*on 

scries of lidding bigger and 
bctler iikJigcrKHisly* 

(L'signeil ships. Ha<l ibe 
Navy alter reading gitissy 

tklence magn/incs. pitied 
an order for un exotic loy. 

Us shipbuilding programme 
u<Hdd have also gone (he 

l.CA-MBTway, 
P.H. Gout. NOtOA (Utm 
PfAd—hf 

The best option 
y«t 

In his article Chinks in tfir 
nmumr (7 — I y J sinuary > 

V. Gungailhar says (hat Arun 
.Shourie was wumg in lam¬ 

basting (he media torihcir 
coverage of (he political cri* 
.SIS in Gujarat and for prcdici* 
ing the end of Ihe BJP's rule 

in the stale. 
Onihceonirury. f think 

ShiHiric wa.s absoliiiely right 
to criticise the media for 
their unhalanccd coverage. 

In racl. the 'political crisis' 
iiiGujaral w*as a figiiH'iU ol 
their fen lie imagination The 

internal dilTerences of Bif* 
members were blown out of 
propivtKin aihl priijecied as 

iar more scthhis than (hey 
actually were It was as if all 
the major puhlicalimis had 
rallied logUhcrlo launch a 

consol idaied attack iNiIhe 
BJP. working hard to prove 
that it K a party which paihc- 
iK'ally lacks m di.se iplinc. 

The pix»plc of Gujarat, 
however, refused tu be taken 

in by such molivoted rrporis 
and voted heavily in favour 
of UK BJPduring the munici¬ 
pal elections. Surely no 

> AT BIRTH? 
ma o$t99fcm ccunm* 

DuMln Hufftumt 

ACttf 

furiherproof is needed lo 

show that it was Arun Shuu* 
ric who w as nghi and the 

media who were wrong The 
BJP. in spite of the pnihlems 
that besci ii, is <iill the he.st 
(iption lor India. 

SudD9h K. JUn. Aoerto# (UttMi 
Prmd^Mh) 

Arms from 
heaven 

The air-dropping uf arms 

j| Puruliaexoosesthc I ai Purulia cxp<ises the 
chinks in (he armour of our 
nut ion a I security sysienv An 
amdeoiified plane from 
abroad v ioltUcs our air-space 
with impunity, drops its tar- 

inapuctloA of th« 
olf^roopod omto In 
Purullo: too llttlo» too lato 

■•mAf 

go of guns and b(>mbs and 
even dares to lly over 
Madras on Us return journey 

[HofeMit ih<‘sky 14 — 20 
January). 

It is omu/ing that while 
our security mcasums are 
lax, uur neighbouring coun¬ 
try Pakisuin is so nleri that it 
fiR'd a I an Indian plane 
which had accidentally stray 

ed into iheii utr space a few 
month.s ago. If these kinds of 
incidents ore to be avoided in 
the future, there must be grea¬ 
ter co-ordi nation between 
Uk army, the inielligerK'e 
wing and the airport authori¬ 
ties , The security of ou r cuu n- 

try is at stake and round- 
ilK-clock vigilance is the 
onl y an s wer to that probi em. 
L AoAMl. TtrvcNfKDrstP) 
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SIGHTg^ SOUND MILESTONES 

■ WeiirvMiMlI sinners iiu'ompurison u> iheOwgrcsstl). 

PKAMUb MAKAJAN. /IJF gt-Hrrttl %nrrWfy.tmfhftth*rrf^*iifVHtapcn\frr’%uf<fuLK Athwmn 
ihr Haui'a isst^t 

B The voters ;ia; iitielligcni and have robust eommoo sen^ They will not give the inanUaic lo any 
motley crowd. 

A.B. V A i P A Y h P. u-ntorBJP/i-ifJff. ihii'fifriingthr/*it\yrfklttyt*iinthettitmnfU'liSttbhuflr<lifmt*Htt\ 
rfvtt/r in <• hung I'liriHiinrni 

■ 1 placed the entire hisiory of Kashmir in a speech. Now everyone accepts lhai Kashmir is a pan 
of India. 

S. S. Ray. fn<lum im.Ata ^oiftn ttf fhi-1 >S. mifunmK /*nf thrrr i.\ a giriitrr tmdentaftdmg umnog 

m I want Justice to uphold the ideals of my 
late husband and to fulfil his dream to 
usher in an era of Ramrajyam, for which 
all of you should come forward to forge 
ahead in unity. 

LAKSHMI PaRVATMI. AT(e*Afc*#A*H am/ prrsufrtU 
t/frhf Tflugu (STRfiiciumK at a puNir ral/x 

I You have to live with this in a world where all currencies an; fluctuating. 

AN MOHAN SlNGH. , lfHu>ttfinumrmim>>irr.4i>mmtrumgtmfitfrettWfimtuafHmsinrhevu/ue'^ 
He rui>rf 

I You can't he an actor if you aren't a narcissist. 

\ Nil KaPOO R.film %Mr 

QUALinMt India, for 
the Davis Cup World 
Gnnipquaner*nr»ls On 

10 II February. India 
defeated Netherlands 
3-2. in Jaipur. 

APPOWTlOi 
Lkutenant'Genera] S.K. 
Bhatnagar. as the new 
director-general of 
ordinance services. He 
will rake charge on 31 
March. 

ACQurmoi VHP 
ie^rSadhvi 
Rilhamhara. of charges 
of making inffommaiory 
speeches and whipping 

up communal sentimenis 
a Delhi court, on 13 

February. 

DIIDi Tirupathi 
Oieniar. renowned 
freedom fighter, on 12 
February, at Metiur. He 
was 90. 

APPOINTBOs S. 
Gt^nJan, Union labour 
secretary, as the new 
secretary of the 
tnfwmaiion and 
broadcasting ministry. 
He will cake charge in 

CUAMD; For sale, by 
the central government. 
Salman Rushdie’s latest 
novel. TV Mo^r ‘s Last 

Sigh. Barher, the Shiv 

Sena had threatened to 
prevent its sale. 

WP***itP**M^ SUwrMft 



COUNTERPOINT 
Vtn SANGHVi 

THE SWAMI AND 

The truth is that Chandra Swami is not 
being protected by any one man. He has so 
successfully infiltrated the entire system 
that there is a conspiracy among those in 

power to keep him out of jail. He knows too 
much so nobody will let him talk 

wus happening with ihc 'connivance 

liach liiiK’ I read j 
iihoui C'haiKlra 
Swami, in> lican 
vinkv I know iliat 

the luicM develop* 
iiK'nl ill ihK lon|!* 
rtimimg saga wiM 
make my hliMxl 

boil ami lhal I will 
crnl up Jning iiniv 

I her column on iIk movi vucccsnIuI 
sIca/cKulI III liulian hisiorv TIk' pro* 
hi cm is: what is ihcrt* leli ui say’! AM ol 

us in the iTiedia have said ii all sn at ten 
Ihal there isn’l a greai tkal kh tmsakl 

And ycl, ik'spiic ihe coHciiivc ixiira* 
gein the niedia an«l (he iiuhgiialiiinol an 

entire nuutxu C'haadra Swami IliHiri 
sites No! lung s<vms m make any 
dill'en'iiee 

He is Mill hi'si pals with Narasimha 

Kao, who has known him Inxit his 
young days in Hyderabad. T.N. .Seshnn 
turns up ai Ills 'ashram' to I el iei laic him 
on his hirihday. ('haiidia Shs^khar 
idiiscs u> disow n him despiie the dama' 
ge llui I he Swann did lo iIk' ix'piilatkin 

othis prune itnmsteiNltip, 
Ms'IoKts oI P.irhaiwnl heseeeh him 

(o guarantee then lenoinirialions. Civil 

seivaitts lequcsi ami olilain csteosions 
biViUise ol his iiilervention. Mini.sicrs 
.'onecile lhal he has vum cl oil I with their 
boss liMliisinaliMs pndc iK'inselves on 

iheircixnieeiioM wiih a irxaii whom they 
rs’gaul ns one of the most mi porta ni per¬ 
sons lit India 

No mailer Ihiw much mud you Ihniw 
jl the Swami. noihing scents lo stick. I 
io lU't iKcepi Aril Mohammad Khan's 
Jaint lhal CKI direcioi Vijaya Kama 
«uo is n Ota m) I a Swann lackey, hut 
wlmemideny ihat the Cl)Us nolonimsly' 
inwilling loOo nnyihmgto lire Swami? 

Ceiiurnly. ihe Supreme <'our( seems 
io shuie Illy indigii.uion. And judg¬ 

ing hv the conimenis iiuide hv Justice 

VcrniaandJuslice Kiq'alon IhFchrua* 
7. tlx' coiiil Is as upset hy the Cbl's wil- 

iitgricss to Jet Chandm Swami call Ihc 
diots. h is one thing lor Ihe bua\tu 10 

jl ltd ion as Naiasiinha Kao's |whkMc; 

.\\inc nititlhei for it 10 porsoi* a ixiralleJ 
:arevr as (* haiul ra S w am i' s hu n n v : ahhi 1 

The judges pointed out what the nest 

or us have Umg felt. Thea* are 'constant¬ 
ly floating' allegalitMis against the 
Swami. He lorged the St Kitts 
d<x:uments; he elx*aied Lakhuhhai 
Pathaki he has links with BahliM) Sri- 
vostavu; he conspired lo Ning dim n the 
lawfulky-eleeted fsnemmcni of India 
in l9K7;uT>d^>on. 

Arxl yet, 1he.se charges were nciiltcr 
pn^ved ruv disposed of. Av the Supreme 

Court said. "What siaivs one In fhe face 

today and is clearly evident unless ooc is 
hi I ml is that the investigating ageiwtcs 
are fighling shy ot'acting in the nuriter." 

Moaxwer. ihi* Ciuirt adde<l, all of this 

and complicity of the nvn manning' the 
system. 

I'm cimslanily being told by people 

that OIK musn'i be irxt harsh on poor 
Vijaya Rama Rao. He is, apparently, an 
erfkicni and good man whose only 
weakness is that he can't suy no to his 
pidiiical masters. So. I'm not going to 
suggest that the CBI's inaction • and 

that it IS inaction is Mtineihing that even 
ibe Supreme Cmjfl aeeepis — is a con* 
se({ucncc of Runin Rao'.s 'connivance 
and complicity'. 

The truth is ihal Chandra Swami is 

iH« being protected by any one man. He 



rHE SYSTEM The Chandra Snvnii 
sa^a shames us all 

hds so succc<srul]> infilinilrd ihc eniirv 
system lh;it (here is j c<»nspir4icy ^mon^ 

Ihosc in rn»wi?r lo keep him of jaiJ. 
He knows loo much hi nobstdy will let 

him lulk. And he hus loo many fnends 
for unyhcKly — lei jiUw poor mild- 

m;mncred Mr Ruino Rao — fo lake 
action iigaiiM him. 

Nor do I think that h is fair to lay all 
the blwmc III Nar.isimha RiK>’N dixu. The 
lYimc Minisicr has ;t hii.\u-:-faiiv aiiilii* 
de when ii comes to the mirjliiy of his 
awK’inies (unless (here s am* led ion It w 

min^ and ilk* Supreme C'ouri hreuihtng 
down his neck) und f'handni Sw&mi has 
hcncriicdimm il. 

Boi C'huiulrj Swumi is not Narasimha 
Riio's crealnm. Me occupied a position 
ofinllucncc m ihc Iluhra Gandhi era. He 

success lull)' played boih sides during 
ihc Rajiv Oendhi versus fnHum Express 

battle in the l9K(Is Me destroyed 

Chandra Shekhar’s crcdihility in the 
eyc^ ol the mteiligcnisia with the appar 

ent ct»nplicily ^d the bearded «age of 
Suuih Avenue l^irx'. And he has re- 
cnerged in the Narasimha Rao cm with 
the connivance of members of every 

ptduicnl part). 

MV concern about the remarkable 
rise und csim udini^ry survivaJ of 

Chandra Swaioi goes beyond irklivi' 
duals, I believe that his suec’c.ss shamcc 

ibe political system artd Indian 
ilctnoenK'y Itself, 

Anyone who has met him will know 
that he is even less imfVessive than 
Amrish Puri playing Mngamho, more 

like Tumun pulling on a saffron caftan 
and u false heard and trying liv talk in a 
deep voice. Kvery single jwmalist of 
niv acquaintance who has met this cha¬ 

racter shares this opini<xi. 
How then is this humbug so success¬ 

ful ai inveigling himself into the centre 
of ou r pul i I i cal system? I liw d Id he near¬ 
ly persuade (Jiam /,^il Smgh to dj.smjss 
Rajiv Gandhi in l9H7?Why does his car 

have unrestrained access to the high 
security area ul Race Course Rood? 

The only answer possible is this: av 

pathetic as Chandra Swanti is, the Indian 

political system is even more pathetic. 

Otherwise, he could not manipulate it so 

easily 
My second concern is with llv Sua 

mi’s apparent invincibility. I'ltiil the 
Supreme CiHirt spoke its mind. I had tea 

red that the CR1 wixild do its losaMc 
bunny mhhil impersonal ion. and ki 
Chandra Swaini ofT dw Ink A. 

Chandra Swann is powerful today 
But can you imagine hou powerful he 
would be in a post •election scenario 

where no party had an overall majoniy 
He knows poNlicions from every gOHip. 
Hf has aecevs lo funds. He h:is broken 
parties before. 

in the chaos that will probably result 

as a consequence of an unccoain ekxio< 
raJ verdici in April-May, CliuiMfra 
Swami will be king. Far frmi porsceul- 

i ng him. the system wi II bend over back¬ 
wards to accommodate his cs'cry whim. 

I can only hope that the SupFcnx* 
Court's welcome interventten in the 
public interest litigation against the 
Swami will nisult in mhoc ^iiai being 

taken, (hough with the CRTs aiihude 
and the delays that ore so mix h a part <»t 

our legal system, I am ma uptiintsiie. 
My third concern is with the Jain Com* 

mission. It would he presumptuous and 
wrong to speculate ahwl Justice Jain's 

coiklusUmv KcUmc bis ri'pun is |HiKIi 

slx'd. Hal tlH'icciinhc mulnuht ilui scvc* 

rjl (vrsons loUl ilw euinimssioii ih.u 
('li.mdi.i Swami hail some invuivcmcui. 
Ihwslnci iiuliiLci. m \\w Kapv (umdhi 
awissirvuiotv It is j|s<» Ivyouil Jispulc 

that wlKii Ihc Swami appi'jfcd bcluo* 
the commissKth. lie slumcd nu eiubusi* 

uvin liir answering qucsiuMis atui did his 
best Ul avoid prosidnig nioic mioima* 

linn Ihun he had lo 

I do rua know if ihcnr is auy cvidetKc 
I hut I he Swam i was in v( d ved i r ihi us sa>. 
sinulUHi K'rltaps he is entirely innocent 

and Ihc charges arc wholly false. As a 
citizen ol India, il is C'handr.i Swami’s 
right to ask that w e regurd him as iniuv' 
enllrll proven guilly. « 

Hut I do know that if things continue 
this way. nothing will come of the Juin 
roinmIsshKi, We will never know who 
was behind the assyssinaijon. And 
Chiindni Swann w ill never get either the 

ivincufipanec nor the cleun chit dial is 
his due. 

The Supreme Coun\ aiiiiude gives 
st>mc cause lor cheer. Bin Irunkly, I 

douN that this sysieiii can cvei nui? 

Chandra Swumi. He nailed die system 
longugohiniscif. • 

Vijaya Rama Rao is, 

apparently, an 

efficient and good 

man whose only 

weakness is that he 

can’t say note his 

political masters. 

So, I’m not going to 

surest that the 

CK's inaction is a 

consequence of his 

'connivance and 

complicity' 



INDER MALHOTRA 

The China syndrome 
The US i.\ aoinfi out of ils wav lo protect trade relations with the Chinese 

r- 

Kejucmhcr thv l«ss and NHlicr. ihc sIhhh* 
in^’ and shriek ini* in ihc tinned Siuievmcr 
India's second nm kar icsi iKui never was.’ 
I n a sh a rfi vi ml ra si. a sutktc n anil stran);e si I • 

s enev has ilesccndcil on ollk iul Washingum 
over die sale lo Piikisian hv C'hrnii o1 5.1 KMI 
I runnels nevessury lo kevp IslaniahoJ's lira* 
niuin cflnchirH'ni pJaril hi Katiuia ^oin|!. 

To the cHicni senior orflciaK of ihe stale depannKmc and 
other a*Ievam agem ics have spoken — I torn hehind the 
cu ri iii n i >1 am >nyniii y * ‘ * ihc wi ird is d lai ihoug h ihc sole ul i he 
mag nei s has tak en pi ace and ih< Hieh i h i s isa vioJodon of 

hiMh United Sluies laws and 
China's eoiniuiimenis under 

the NKr. the US should not 
apply h> ('hinii the sanetions 
nx|nirccl hy American 
legisiiiitoii related la nuclear 
non • prol i rcfai ion. Why ? 
Hecaiise 'tensions with 
<1iina should he eased rather 
ihao intcnsiried". This, 

however, is an euphemism 
lor saving thiil America docs 
i>ol want U) impair its econo* 

mic relations with China. 
I'or, if Ihe mandaiory provi* 
siohs ol the US laws are to he 
invoked, Amenca's trade 
with China would he disrupt* 

cd toihciiJncolTISSIO hillion 
A tul i f no :u’< i on can hv lak • 

cn apainsi China, sure I y 
there is no way sanctions cun 
K' announced against Paki¬ 

stan heeansc the relevant 
laws call lor 'pumshmenl" 
of both the seller and the 
hoycr of nuclear maicriul. All 

cimivntcd therefore can he happy. But the fly 
in the ointincm is the surprisingly sharp reac* 
lion of the American media and public again* 

St Ihc C*lmum administraiKMi's "pussyfoo¬ 
ting' and pi i VI is it y lo" cixldle" Chirui. 

Roth Viv Neir y«/nt Tfw/r.v and T/v 

Washhixum htsi, lor iiisuncc. have wriiicn 
angry sxhional.s taking the govemmcni to 
tusk. They have argued that for Bill Clinum 
and his ads isers trade with CTiina hiid already 

'overriden ’ human rights in that country and 
now it see Hiv'd inm even non^prolifcratioA 

eomvnts were K‘lng msidc subordinate to 
irade etileulaiiims. [Vploring this, both 

p;i [VI S It a s c pi >i n led to China* s threat s to 

% 

To appear to be soft on 

China at the time of 

re-election couM be 

very dangerous for Bill 

Clinton. And to take 

against China the aiikm 

demanded by the law 

could create problems 

of its own. How the US 

President solves this 

dilemma remains to be 

Taiwan, ('hinese ’'piracy'’ of US copyrights and soon as add i* 
iional fat iorsarv being 'liHigb ' with China, not "soft". 

The media' view is shared at the Capitol ^ill, as much hy 
iX'nHicrats as by Republicans. Nancy Palosi. a member of the 
Houscof Rcpreseiiintlveii, who has taken sustained interest in 
China, has deirundeJ. for example, that if the President was 
cimvincvd of the need k> take no action against China, he must 
clearly use his powers to waive the sane lions again si China 
and ^kistan. not lake recourse to slurring over the ivsue and 
keeping quiet. There is here bsMh u taunt lo Clinton about the 
puM and a nice I i ti le i rap for him for (he future. 

The uuni about the past 
relates to China's sale of 
M*11 ballistic missiles to 
Pakistan about which the US 
government continues to 
maintain the pretence (hat it 
really has ''no conclusive" 
proof of the missile deal and 
therefore it cannot order the 
harsh sanctions mandated by 
the law! At the same time, 

privately the US government 
has been telling its Indian 
counterpart that M*l 1 missi* 
les received by Pakistan 
from China are still in Ihe era* 
ICS and the best way to make 
sure thai they would not be 
deployed would be not (a 
deploy Prithvi. This should 
explain the flutter at Ihe time 
of the latest Prithvi lest 

though the slate department 
spokesman had taken care to 
emphasise that ihe test 

would not justify any action 

hy Pakistan to acquire or deploy 
missiles. 

As for the future, the elections are nigh, 
and one line of Republican attack on Clinton 
is his ' persistent inconsistency’’. In (he elec* 
lion campaign in 1992, Clinton had lambast* 
ed George Bush for "coddling" (Ihe espies* 
siun indeed has his copyright) ' the tyrants 
Irom Baghdad to Beijing ", 'lo iqipear to be 

soft on China at (he time of re-election could 
he very dangerous for him. And to lake 
against China the ociicm demanded by the* 
law' could create problems of its own. How 

Clinton, who otherwise appears to be on a 
strong wickei. solves this dilemma remains 
to be seen. • 
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A state of ferment 
Political parlies in UP 
are f^earing up to forge 

new alliances before the 
coming parliamentary 

and Assemblv elections 

11 h I vk*cl iiMls 
unHtrid I he ci>fncr, the 
|Hilihvul scene m Uuiir 
Prudesh is hixting up. 
Uthicrsfumljbly. jJI 

uiiemion Ih IcKHisNCtl on UP, I he 
CHHiniiy'v niosi populrnis slate ihai c<iukl 
10 a larfic k xtcni inlluciwe the nalure of 
IhcncK I .ok SaNia. 

I'fic CiMipivss has only a u>kcn presen* 
cc j ni ho xiiii e and it dm? sn' i Uwk as if the 
puny luis got its ^ici together yet. Bui 
others such us Muluyam Singh Ysdav's 
Suma.jwadi Puny <SP), Kanshi Ram and 
Mayuw all's Huhujan Samaj P^y 
(BS P), the Janata Dal (JD) and (he B Kara* 
11 ya Janaia Pan y < B J P) w i th i ts entire .saf• 
fron brigade have all got down to busi* 
ne^b in real eamcAi. 

With Laloo Prasad Yadav as the presi* 

dent of ihe Janata Dat. (he party seems to 
have got a fresh lease of life, andpolilical 
parties are gearing up to forge Ihc best 
possible alliance to sec diem through in 
the coming polls. The exact picture still 
rerruins hazy but the process of align* 
menift and realignments is already on 
and the shape of things (o come is likely 
lo emerge in the rtexi few weeks. 

The crucial faclCtf in the state's pres* 
rn( political scenario is whether BSP 
and the SP, ctirreotly in a state of war, 
will patch up their differences and fight 
the polls together. This aspect has acqui¬ 
red special significance cxiw (hat the 
lanaia Dal under Laloo Prasad Yadav 
and its Nattonal Front allies are enterg- 
ing as strong contenders in the cow-bcl(. 

But so far. there are no signsofa patch- 

up between the SP and the BSP. which 
were once closo political allies. If 

anything, the rift between the two part¬ 
ies ha.c widened since they fell apart last 

lune. For this, the credit enira'ly goes to 
BJP's clever machinations. Playing mis¬ 

chievously on Mayawati's ui^>iralions 

lo become the chi^ minister, the BJP 
managed lo drive a wedge between the 
BSP and the SP. 

^Kiday. Mutayam is not willing to par- 
I don Mayawati for joining hands with 

the BJP. his principal political foe. Simi¬ 
larly. DSP leaders. Mayauaci and Kan- 
shi Ram. are in no mood to forgive the 

SP chief for letting loose his gooivs on 
Mayawaii and her supporterN at the stale 
guest house in Lucknow Iasi year. 

"How will I go and tell my Muslim 
voters that I am realigning with (he BSP 
which had conspired with a communal 

party like the ^P to oust my govern* 
meniT* asks Mulayam. who is not will¬ 
ing to believe that DSP would ever mend 
iu ways, *They have betrayed the cause 

r •S" 

of the Dalits and the minorities, which 
they had promi^ lu champion." 

On her part. Mayawaii is equally oda- 
rmini and is unwilling to have anything 
whatsoever to do with Mulayam. So 
much so that she is even willing (o distan¬ 
ce heniclf from the Janata Dal because of 
a possible Ue*up between (he JD and 
Mulayam to create a "third force" in UP. 

"The Janata Dal is of no consequence 
in Uttar Pradesh." says Mayawati, "so 
they ha ve no business to dictate tenns on 
the question of p^itical alignments". 
This "go-alone" stance of (he DSP leader 
has been further prornpted by the resoun • 
ding succe&s of the recent BSP rallies ia 
different parts of UP. "We do not need 
any allies. We can do it alone," says a 
confident Mayawati. 

Dui (his ha.^ not unnerved Mulayam 
Singh Yadav. Taking a similar stance on 
the question of an alliance with the BSP. 
the SP chief says. "Why do you always 

# * % 

Under Laloo Yadav’s presidentship, t 



perceive ihc Sjmajwadi Pafly as one 
which would noi be ubk to go it alone ai 
the hustings? I don't think we need any¬ 
body's crutches to fight our political 
buiUc.' 

Mu I ay am's confidence stems from 

ainhii of the rescTvation policy for the 
backwards. This provoked Mulayun lu 

rake up the tHherwive fading Mundal 
issue. 

niiis was a betrayal by the govern¬ 
ment of the cause of the h^kwards." he 

iiniRiOBfltrM •leolioitt 

cal reulignmcni among ihe KSK Jf: 

and his own SP could siive ihc snuuiun 
and prevent BJP from nuking gums n 
the ctm-heli. At the same mm 
however, he is not willing to tic up will 
Kanshi Rom ami Mayawuii. 

What's more, even il 
the BSP and Ihc SP came 
together, the ullumei* 

could break up on the 
question of sharing scats 
in the polls. After all, 
M u lay utn w il I not he c ont 
cni without the lion's 
shan? m hiuh the laik Sah 
ha*s 85 and Assentbly's 
42 5 seat s, S i mi larly, K a n- 
shi Ram and Mayawati, 

100. am u n I i kc I y to aci e pi 
a small shaa*. Then, of 
courH*. the most rmpon* 
ant question remuins: 
who will hecoiiK* the CM 

ifihc alliance wins? 
As for the PJP. it i.s 

busy elcaning Its dinyhn* 
cn alter the CBI charged 
that Ihc puny chief L K. 

Advani was involved in 
Ihc Itavala scum and in 
cicunng the rumc of its 
MP Brij Bhushun Surun 
who is alkged to have 
links with Ihc Bombay 
underworld. 

the fact that his pony did very well at the 

recently-concluded polls to local 
K>dics. "Kcmcmber. the only party ihgt 
Is capable of fighting the wily designs of 
BJP is Ihc Sumajwad; Party. The BJP 
would a^rhuin under cunirol only till the 
SPi.s active in the stutc. " 

Pnr the moment, however, neither 
Mu lay am. nor Mayawati iir even the 

BJP has been able to put any concrete 
issues before the people. Mulayam's 

efforts lo revive the MundaJ i.ssue did 
evoke some response, but it is fading out 
fast. Mayawati is busy playing her old 

tune of being the sole champion of the 
Dalits and has nothing new to say. And 
as tor the BJP. it is at its wit's end. now 

that the Ayodhyu issue is failing to have 
any Impact. 

Muiuyam got into dLtioti when (jover- 
iiorMoii Lai Vora decided to iraludc ihc 
hill population <>l Uttarakhand under ihe 

said and strvv««d that "ihis would jeopar¬ 
dise Ihcir Icgiiimatc right of 27 per cent 

reservation in government jobs". 
Mulayam even used the is.suc lo give a 
call for a f^herao of Vura's Raj Bhavan 
last month. Ii is another rruiter (hat the 

agitation programme ended as a damp 
stfuih. 

Bui what luLs upset Mulayam most is 
the rise of Laloo Pra.sad Yadav on the 

naiional scene. Mulayam would have 
never approved the a.sccndancc of any 
other Yadav bui himself to that level. 

That, he feels, would lead to "a division 
of Muslim votes again". "Division of 
Muslim votes in western UP led the BJP 
to bog su many seals at the last Assemb¬ 
ly polls. Or else, the SP would have got 
at feast 25-30 seats more and wouldn't 
have been diskujged from power." 

Bui Mulayam knows that only a pofiti- 

Though senior slate party leaders like 
I be BJP .slate spokesman, l.alji Tandon. 
and fomier chief minister Katyan Singh 
feel that Havala, far trcmi scaring the 
BJP, has in l'a^:l given the opportunity to 
the BJP to step up its campaign against 
uvruption. Although the party is trying 
to present a brave lace it is clearly in a 
dirficuh situation and may have much lo 

explain to the state eiccloraie. 

No wcMHlct, all this has served Prime 
Mini sicr Narasi mha Rao well in an ot her* 
wise adverse condition. The Congress 
not only stands divided but is also poor¬ 
ly managed in Uttar Pradesh . Of late, spe 
culaiion is rife in UP that Rao is trying 
hiN bcsl lo sinke a deal with Kanshi Ram. 

This, political observers believe, 
would make things belter for the Con¬ 

gress. An alliance with (he BSP will riot 
only help the Congress m regaining Us 
lost hold over the Dalit votes, it might 

al^ help in winning over the crucial 
Muslim vote. • 

I has become a strong contender in the cow-belt 
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Sonia’s dilemma 
It’s advantage: Narasimha Rao Only j year il woMinthinkable. S^Htia Gan¬ 

dhi was inviied (o an iftar paily by Prime 

Minislcr N«u\hnha Rai) at New Uelbrs 

Hyderabad HiHisc. Sbe arrived on time and 
sal <|uictly in a chair. Mr Rao may he a won* 

derful pcfNon but punctiiatiiy is ixii his s(r«>ng; point. So, as 
is 'tradiiiorur at most fund ions that he ho«is. he arrivud 

alter all his guests. 
He is also not (he most gregarious of individuals So he 

headed straight for the security area where, surrounded hy 
his trusted SKI guards, he nckrutwledged the grectmfs rrf 

his guests with a preoccupied pout. 
*rhrough it aM. Sonia Ciandhi leinaincd at her laMc. hrw 

people had the nerve to pull up a chair, sit nest u> her and 
swap c^ini<>ns int the Mate of the w«irtd And Soma was 

certainly not going to gel up and rush to Narasimha Kui>\ 
seat to inloriTi the great man o1 her presence 

After ahoui haM*an-h<iur, w hen Naxusimha Rao fell that 

he had dotie as imtch as he could for his guests, he prompt¬ 
ly departed, leaving ihcsn clutching their glasses of fruit 
juice. It was only as he was aboul to step into hts bu>lci* 

proof ear that sotnubudy pointed out that he had failed to 
Huy hello to Sonia Gandhi. 

Rao then relumed to ihe puny, spent 4S seconds talking 
ro Sonia, ignored ihe rcsl of his gucsis a.s usual and then, it 

was hack to Race Course Road. 
Was this a deJihcraie snuh? Mvnt of political Delhi 

seems lo think so but (hose who know Ran insist that Ihis 
was not his intention. He is. at the best of times, a singular¬ 

ly ungracious host. The lunches and dinners he hi>sis for 
visiting dignitaries al Hyderabad House arc distinguished 
chiefly by his unwillingness to say a word to most of his 
guests. 

Perhaps hr is shy. Perhaps he couldn't care less. But 
either way. hi s manner is in sharp coniraM to that of his pre- 
deccsson> who always mingled. Even President Shankar 

DayaJ Sharma, despite his lcss-than*pcrfcct health, makes 
il a point lo approach all his guests at Rashtrapati Bhavan 

banquets. 

So. Nara-simha Rao^m^bly did not intend to be rude to 
Sonia Gandhi. But equally, he did not intend to he panicu- 
larly poMie either. On previous occasions, he has made it a 

point to go up to her and make conversation (while still 
ignoring all his ocher guests). 

This time he didn’t bother. 

IT IS possible to read too much into this single incident hut 
even so, Rao's behavioural his t/rrrr party sums up hisatti' 
tude to Sonia. He does not want to he rude to her. He just 
wishes she wasn't there. 

Obviously, this is r>ot an altitude that delights Sonia. 

But. il is hard to sec that she has any choice. When Rajiv 

was assa.ssinaieJ. Rao was her candidate for the Congress 
presidency. She hod hoped that he would cimtinue lo give 

her the respect he ViHumeered in iNisedays 

Bui the Pri me M i n I sic r 1 m nuch It h »sha* wd fi h sik'K s al 
culations. He worked (»ui that even if he was lo totally igno 

a* Sonia, Ihe inedia w oul J .vi arvi up and cliecr. Most nima I 
isis air otTcndcd by the sight of ihe hcoil of (lie Indian 
government paying court lo a pnvaiv citi/cn of Italian 
i>rigin. 

His only problem rcKiurd lo the f'ongivss puny. Mow 
wou Id i ’ongress men react i f he s I i g hied i he w idi >w of t he i r 

.slam leader? Initially, most retati^ quite haJly Uui then, 
Son ia came tc i R ao\ aid by pi ay i ng her cards w i th sped oc ii • 
Jar ifKptitudc She would a^‘ar to he angry with him; site 

would X'l like mHhing had h appened. She would ts*iJ ('chi* 
gressmen how hurt she* was; she would turn hs‘r hack 
(hem when they siiNid up lor hi'r. 

Ultimately, the iinpa'soon gainsvJ ground that .Sonia 

Gandhi wanted to have it both ways. Slie wanted Iocritici¬ 
se Narasi mhu Rot t and y (i as long as he a IU i wed her 1 lie for • 
mal trappings of Kajmala status, shi* was unwilling lo step 

forward. Her refusal to bos k Arjun .Stngh; her failure to fol¬ 
low up (be Ametbi visit with any plan iil action: and n>ost 
rveeriily. het willingness io si Might while ihe government 

planted stones seeking to implicate licr and her friends in 
Ihe llavalaeasc. 

All of this may he uni air But the* reality is that i>o C'on 

gressman consequence is ready to say that he is a Sonia 
man today. Even Saiish .Sharma and S.S. Ahluwaha now 

sit at Kao's feet. 

WMAT AM Sonia's options? Ii depends really cm what 
she wants. One view is that she ha.s no interc.st in pcditics 
hut has two specific micrcsts. I'irsi, she wants the family’s 

position protected. And second, she wants security. 
Nancsimha Rao's people have long argued that any Con¬ 

gress government (even Ron's) is better for these ofc^vc- 

lives than a BJP or National Front regime. But this > iew is 
being i ncrcasj ngly debun ked. A fter Raji v Gandhi' s am sas- 
sination and the controversy that followed, nobody will 

deny security to Sonia. 
AikI as fur pnNccting the family's special position in the 

pantheon, it now seems clear (hat Nara.simha Rao is deter¬ 
mined m destroy the dynasty (when was the last time you 

heard him icfcr lu Rajiv Garidhi?}. 
So. some people arc coming round to the view that 

.Sonia Gandhi's best hope lies in a Congress defeat in this 
year's clectHXi. If the party is kiumiliatcd, then Narasimha 
Rao wiki almost certainly he ejected. 

If. on the other hand. Kao rutums as Prime Minister, 

tkvn that is the end of Sonia and the Gandhis. He bus 

almosi rini«4ied her today. And he just needs the first ycur 
of his second term lo complete the job. 

Such ore the mmiesof politick: a member of the Gandhi 
dynasty would gam if the Congress lost. Who would have 

tiviughi it would come to ihik? • 



The Supreme Court is taking an increasingly stem 
view of offences committed by the executive It was ihv .VMh of January. In cchjH 

no. 3 <»1 the Supreme Court, the 
Hovala matter wtLs being beard. 
On (hr Bench werv Justice J.S, 
Vemm. sitting in the middle. Justi¬ 

ce S>.P. Bh.'uucha on his kfi and Justice 
5.C .Sen on hrs right. 

The hearing was nearing its end. 
.Soliciror-generaJ Dipankar Gupta had 
been on his feet all through (be ^y. tty* 
ing to convince ihe coun that Ihc Ccninl 
Bureau of Investigation <C8h was 
doing iis best hui that it was faced with 
entraordinary difficulties. 

Jusiice Verma and Justice Bhaiucha 
hadn’t been convinced, and at one point 
here. Justice Verma had cut through 

Gupta'.s cxplanaikin. saying that he was 
passing an order. 'In these procce* 
dings.* it said, "we are not concerned 
with the meiiu of the accusations or the 
individuals alleged to he invidved. hut 
only with the p^ormance tt( (he legal 
duty by (he government agencies to 
fairly, properly and fully invcMigatv 
every such accusation against any per* 
son. and to take the logical final aciioo in 
accordance with law.* 

The oext day's papers had interpreted 
all (his to mean that the Suprenw Court 
had directed (he CBI to also investigate 
Phmc Minister P.V, Narasimha Rao's 
links with the Havala scandal, even 
(bough his name hadn’t figured in the so 
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caiicd Jain iiuiie&. 
Whfli wafi misled though wms the 

lepofling of iivuicc Vemu^ pcrsuiiai 

observations in Ihc 
course of Ihc hearing, 

iusi after he passed ihe 
order, he said. Iw»kin£ al 
Gupta, hul taking in his 
gJance others who sal in 

(he coun, among them 
ihc CU1 direcior. K. 

Vijuya Rama Rai>, 
not forgei whal day lliis 
is" Gupta was <tuick 1o 
poifti oui iKai he knew 

I hat It was Martyr's Day 
and ihau before coming 
U> the hearing, he had 
been discussing this wiih 

his colleagues But 
Verma went on as if he 
hadn't heard him. 

'"A loi of pious pnHmH's will he made 
today,” he said, 'hui Jet us ir> to fulfil 
MNiwof (hem. The ncxi day's newspa* 

pers had pkiures of Naraslmhu Kao and 
assorted politicians al Kajghut and it wu.s 
clear what Justice Venna had meant. 

No one was saying ii. But the trial of 

Uk Havala scandal was being seen as a 
(rial of the political cJjss as such. And 
whai was more than clear was ihat the 
Supreme Coun would see through to the 

end of it. 
A similar determination has been di>* 

^%playcd in other eases. 
Earlier in January, another Supreme 

I'he trial uU\ 
Havala seand 

uasInMni* set 

as a irial (tf (1 
piilitical 

class. And 
theSuprini 

Cmirl uas 
dclcniiincd l 

sec 111 rtniJill i 

the end 
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Coun Bench directed the Piime Mini- 
sttr 10 call a meciing of (he southern 
chief ministers, chiefly Tamil Nadu's 
JayaJaiitha and Kiimauka's Oeve 
Gowda, (o d i scuss the Cau very issue. 

Such a meciing did occur. And under 
the combined presence uf (he Supreme 

C'ouh and the Phine Minisier. Karnata¬ 
ka a'icased some Cauvery waicr to 
Tajnil Nadu where crops h^ withered 
after a dry sped. The Supreme Coun is 
keeping (he pressure on and. for ortce. it 

looks as though some kind of solution 
will found (i) the long*standing 
Cauvery •sharing di spute. 

Then, l«ii ycar» it sent a sccrcta^- 
rank Kamauka Indian Administrativt 
Services officer, i. V»t«fdevan. to jail in 

f 

I 

ty officer had been denied promotion 
despite Supreme Court directions and 

Vasudevan was Jailed in consequence. 
The case was being heard by K. 

Katnaswamy who has a reputation for 
judicial inicgnty. Unfortunately for 
Vasudevan, some Karnataka IAS offi* 
eem gol s fcUow IAS official and an a^d 

schoolmate of Raniaswamy to go to the 
judge and plead Vasudevan'scasc. 

The story is that this IAS officer, like 

Ramaswamy from the Scheduled Caste, 
went along with a volume of collected 

speeches of B.R. Ambedkar. lawyers 

say that the intcni was clear. Ramaswa- 
my. appaamily. none too politely asked 

his classmate tokaivc. And then, in open 
court, while scttencing Vasudevan lo 
jail, he came out with the whole story of 

his being approached His decision and 
his candour shook (be judiciary and (he 

bureaucraev. 
Nor has (he Supreme Court spared the 

pcriice. K.P.S. Cill. Punjab's former 
doughiy police chief, seemed unshakea- 
b(e whra the Rupan OcOl Bajaj mattci 
came up for a hcvtng and chtfgcs. not 
bring pressed against Gill till (hen were 
revived was then no option Icfl 
for tte horrv miniMry hut lo retire Gill. 

Also, the Punjab Police b under great 
prev4ire. Cases of disappeamnccs and 

custodial deaths at (he hMght of irulitan* 
cy arc being freshly examined. The CB1 

had been called in to investigate them. 
And sentences are being served. 

Two weeks ago. (me such case wa v 
decided. Punjab Police had picked up 
four persons from (be Canal Rest House 

in Gurdaspuf. One of (hem was an 
employee at the Punjab State Electricity 
Bo^. The police that all four had 
died in an encounter and also that huge 
armxinis of arms were recovered. 

A CBl investigation showed that the 

encounier was a fake one and that all 
four persons were munkred. Chief Jusii* 
cc A.M. Ahmadi and Justice Su>^ 

Manohar who heard the muu^r last 

month ruled that 27 policemen involved 
in the case, including a supenntendeai 

police and a deputy superintendent, 
be prosecuied. 

Last week, the Supreme Coun hit 
once again at (he heart of the govern¬ 
ment. A Division Bench of Justice 
Kuldip Singh and Justice G.B. Pattanaik 
ordered a CBl probe in(o oui^f-tum 

alluiinenis of over 8,700 government 
houses made between 1989 and 1994. 

This arose from hearings into allot¬ 
ment of bungalows and flats to (hose 
either not entitled lo (hem or where (be 

size exceeded (he eniidemeit Mwy 
senior politicians and mher functionar¬ 
ies were in threat of losing (heir govern- 
tnesi accommodutions. 

In the ciHirvc of (his hearing, the 
Supreme Court received ax many as 200 
complojms against officials who were 

taking bnhes lo allot htwscs to other offi¬ 
cials. Depending on ihc house type, hh- 
hex ranged from Rs 10.000 to RsSO.OOO. 

The urban developtnoit mini.suy, res¬ 
ponsible for these allotments, was head¬ 

ed in 1994 by Sheila Kaut with PK. 
Thungon as her junior minister. Kaul 
ha.s the discretion to make out-uf-ium 
allotmenis of Type V lo Type VJIt flat.s 
and Thungon of Type I loType IV flats. 

It's in these discretionary allotments 
that bribes were asked for. A CBl enqui¬ 

ry into this could open another can of 
worms. 

Environmental protection is also 
occupying (he Supreme Coun's alien- 
lion. And. in Ihis too. Justice Kuldip 

Singh is taking extraordinary interest. 
Industries that don'l have a primary or 
scciMtdary ireaiinent plant are being flrsi 
dtow-caused and then penalised. The 

cleaning of the Ganga and of the envi- 
1 iiHis around Taj Mahal have acquired a 
i new seriousness. And (he new 

environmental-inspector raj has been 
nipped in (he bud. 

AIw. negligent doctors in private cli¬ 
nics or paid government hospitals are lia¬ 

ble to pay damages under the Consumer 
Protection Act. 

A widow and a daughter in a joint 
family are eoiitled to the left by 

a deceased coparcener. 
Last year too. in May, a Supmt^ 

Court Bench said il was desirable to 
have a uniform civil code (1 ICO. Justi¬ 

ces Kuldip Singh and R.M. Sahai were 
hearing (be case of a woman, Sarla 
MudgaJ. whose husband had remarried 

after converting to Islam. 

Ruling that this was bigamy, both 
judges went on to say (hat a uniform 
civil code was desirable. Justice Singh 
asked the Prime Minister's Office to exa- 

There was no option left for the home ministry hot to 
retire Gill when the Supreme Conrt took cognisaDce the 

charges against him in the Rnpun Dcol case 

a contempt petition. A .state municipali¬ 
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mine Ihe mailer This juUgeinenl produc¬ 

ed A furore and some monihs later Justi¬ 
ce Singh said that his order was not hin* 
ding. Bui it did produce rescninicni. 

'The Supreme (\>uri shouJd onJy exami¬ 
ne muTicrs 'before h*." said Daniel Lati« 

11. who was counsel for the late Shah 
Buno. 

Then anoihcr Bench went imo whal 
'Hindutv:r nKuni. One day. Justice 
Veniut was hearing appeals ugainsi the 

eicciion of I wo Shiv Sena politicians, 
K,Y. Prahhoo and Mahiirashira chief 
minister Munohar Joshi. The charge was 

ihui ihey hud mude religious appeals to 

voters. Prabiwxi's election was set aside 
hut Jos h i was let < >IT n i o^* for lack of cvi' 
dcncc than anything else. And while 
doing so. Justice Verma alighicd on 

what KinJuivHcould rucun, 
Again, there was coiiiniversy. "It was 

a had iiiJgemem/' .idmitied Ahhishek 
Sinphvi, one of ihe Supreme Court's 

youngest senior counsels. 
And then, nearly ten MPs approac licd 

Ihe Supreme Onin in ihe middle of the 
winter session ol Parliameiii twer the 

•tward ol (endets for husic lelccviin 
services. 

The 'vintci session had been boy con¬ 
ed by I be Opposition alleging ihui so«ik 
of tint ciinipunies lliui had woo the eon* 
t rue l had bee n fuv ou red hy i he eommu ni* 
cations minister, Sukh Ratii.TheSupre* 

me Ct'uri fm/e the tenders and reserved 
Us judgemeiii. And the Opp<isiiion said 
Ihui this served us an indictment of the 

government. 

that the judiciary seems u> he crwroach* 
ing upon the fields prescribed hs the 

CsMistiiutiim for the eKCCUlivc and the 
legislature. But that is only htvaus^* the 
executive and the legislature have been 
so remiss in the pcrTomianee of ilicii 

duties." 
"When the duties an* not perfomwd 

by Ihe executive and ilw legislaiurv',’ Pal • 
khivola went <tn. 'it is to the great relict [ 

of the citizen that ilie judiciary steps in. 
If the judiciary were not u> step in. tlv 

field iiK‘artt fr>r the executive ami ilw 
legislature w iHild rcniuin iimvcupieil to 

the great distress of theciti/en." 
To that extent, there is an eleiiwni i*l 

Ibe inevitable about this. By themselves, 
many id'the .SuprviiK* Court judges who 

Manv events, like ihc lonergeiicy, Indi* 

ra Gandhi’s demand lor a ci»miiiiiu‘d 
judiciarv, tho absence ol majoruv 
govemmeois ui the Cenia* Irom I^X^ 
i»n. and the trend of Supreme ('oiiris 
anxmd the world assuming lor them¬ 

selves more judicial review powers, 
have all. in ime wav or.tnofhcr. moulded 
(kui own ludgcs* thinkmg. 

Tlic l.iiKTgcricv wiis the worstthingto 

happen u» the judiciary. I-um wvek, 
PiilkhivaU denied the suggestion that 
the couHs. now . are “i.iklng revenge' 
lot whai llk'v tailed lo do during tlw 

HiivtgeiK'y". Bui some ol the judges, 
who were iraiislened ai that lime lortak* 
tng anivesinblishmeiii lines, are now in 

The terrorising of the judiciary began two 
years before the Emergency when Indira 
Gandhi (rigjit) appointed A.N. Ray 
(exUme left) the Chief Justice 

Maybe, maybe not. But some ruling 
party politicians clearly saw it that 

way. Just utter the lender was fro/ten, 

B.P. Mauryj. a C^mgress spokesman, 
astonished newsmen gathered ftir Ihe 
regular Congress briefing saying. "The 

Supreme Court liu\ started functioning 
like a Third Chamber.' 

"'fhe Court." he went on. 'is taking up 

i ssucs J i kc I teens i ng and c< m men ti ng on 
the characler ol bureauerais instead of 
d i spv’si n g of the h uge bock lug of c*lscs. " 

A few jurists, too, idt the Supreme 
Couri was overreaching iivclf. Speaking 

at that lime u> a Sunday paper, Nani Patk- 
hivala hod said, "It is not fc^ the Supre¬ 
me Court to function as an extended arm 

of the executive. They (the judges| are 
not expected to decide questions of poli* 

tical wisdor^i. which virtually involve 

usurping the functions of the executive." 
But more than a month later, he wa.s 

being far more accommodating. In an 

Interview to Sunday, he said. "It is true 

arc muki ng hcaJI i ties loday are eonserv a * 

live. .v/f«Tk 
There are exeepiions. Jusliee Kuldip 

Singh is almost radical and Justice K.P. 

Jeevan Reddy, ihe fincsi judge nKiii- 
writer in Ihc Supreme C'ourt loday. leuiis 
ill the Lcfi. Most the <Mhcrs are the son 

whiv would, and havv. given unconven* 
tirwiai judgCTTH-nis more because ihc 

cases were such and also hccause of 
their pcrNonal ideological leanings. 'To 

that extent, the Supreme C'lum contains 
more conservative judges today than ai 

any time before." says a fc^mcr judge. 
If it ix seen to he oelivixi tlKh. it is 

more lo do with eireumstancus and with 

the way Ihe Supreme Court has evolved. 

the Supreme C'ourt and that expericiwe 
would he imforgcliaWc, 

But itie terrorising of ibe judiciary 
really begun Iw'o years before ihe Iiiikt- 

geney. One day after the .Supn:mc C'niin 

said in a judgement in (he Krshdwiium- 
th Hhamri cose that llic Icgislniure 

could not tamper with ihe basic siruciure 
of (he < 'on st 11 ui i on.) ndirj Ga lulh i s itper* 
seded three of its most senior Judges. 

J.M. Shclat, K.S. Hcgde and A.N. 
Grover, to make A N. Ray iis C'hicf 

Justice. 

Then, during Ihe Emergency, as 
many as 16 HighCounJudges were Iran* 

sfentd. The uperution <if habeas corpus 
wax suspended. In 1980. some of the lost 

fl 



.shcH!n was recovered when ihcSuprcriK' 
Cuun, m the Minen'u MiU\ case, set 
aside provisions of the 42ruJ Aincnd- 

merri that ^ave unliniilcd powcr> km he 
legislature Hut two years later, a hvc' 

judge niajoriiy ruled that it was open lu 

Ihc executive to make ils own appoint 
menis lo the judiciary. 

Only m IW did Ihc Suprenw Court 
Tm.illy give its Chief iusiicc ‘primucy’' 
over the President in the mutter ol judici¬ 
al uppoininienis. Ji was in (Xnober 19^.^^ 
that (his judgement of a nmcmwinhcr 

And Mill ihe Supreme Court didn't act 
U> give itself primacy. If ii did in Ocioher 

199.^. it was only after ii was clear that 
the executive was abdicating its respon¬ 
sibility. mainly in two rrtaitcrs threaien- 
ing to split the country, namely the Man* 
da) and the mtindir issues. 

In the Mundal judgement, il upheld 
the principle of social jusiKV hut pu( 
qualifications and restricliuiiN to il. On 
whether tlicre was a numdir or a musjid 

at AyiHlhy;i. il refused to judge, even 
after cs trading a pnunisc from ihe 

shall act in aid of the Supreme Cour 

under Anicle 144. Also, under ArtieU 
^2. any person anywhere in the countiy 
can move couit if a fund&nienial righ 
has been violated. .And the coniplainun 

nci'dii'i be the victim. 
Still, the court exercised moderution 

Public inieresi litigation {PIL) — hcgui 
uftcr the Hinergency with hiKh Justice 
V.K. KrishmilyerundJuslJCC P.N. Dluig 
Wiiti *•* went u way to open tl)c coun'« 

doors wider. JusI u Iclcgram oi ii jxvsi- 
curd could crank up Ihe iiwevime inachi* 

"It is not for the 
Supreme Court to 

Amctjonasui 
extended arm of 

the executive. Itie 
Judges are not 

expected to decide 
questions of 

politic wisdom, 
which virtual])' 

involve usunnog 
the functions of 
the executive," 

says Nani 
Palkhivala 

Bench, III the Supreme Court Advixates 

on Record A.\st>i'iaru>n and Anr cs 
Union of hiiHa. was given. Signifi¬ 
cantly. Ahmadi gave u dissenting judge¬ 
ment here, even though he krtew he was 
going 10 he the next C^ief Justice. 

Wluii is a'lnarkuhlc though is ihui it 
kx>K IM years for the Supreme C<»un to 
exorcise the gluisls of the Kmergenev. 
Rajjv Gandhi's was the last ubsolutc* 
majoniy gcivcmnK'ni lo be voted to 

power. The central government became 
less and less powerful, symbolised per* 

hap.s by the start of the Mundal agitation 

and leading on to (he destruction of the 
Bahri Masjid, both of which came for 

idjuilkcjtiun before the Supreme Coun. 

j ' 

govemnteni ihai ii would abide by iis 
vcrJici. Obviously, the isMic was greatly 

more volatile than even (he Mandal 
issue for the coun to handle. 

But in br4h caws, it had helped to take 
the heal away from them. And after C)cto* 

her I9t)3. the Indian Supreme Own was 
well on ils way (o hccoining Ihc mosi 
pc>wvffu] in liw world. 

It could have become powerful u lot 

earlier, actually, because (be Irtdian 
ConstnutiCMi gives it staggering smews. 

Article 142 gives il the power to puss 
any order nccess^ for d^ng VomfHete 

justice* in a pending moitcr. 
Then, oil authorities in the country 

nery of 1 he S upicnK* Coun. Y ci. ni uch of 

that awesomeness was for show. 
What gave it hean, ihough, was the 

tremendous powers of judicial review 
1 he A nicri can Supreme Court hud gather¬ 

ed for itself, even without any of the 
great suppi>ning legislations lh«* Indian 
Supreme Court hail 

Tlic process had begun way hack in 
IHO.^ in Chief Justice Murshafs lime. 
But in 1954. it wa.s once again shown up. 

this lime in Justice Warren's court. He 
declared in the Brttwn vs Board of Edu- 
taiitm case that separate, segregated 
schools for Blacks and Whiles was 

unconsiitulional. The verdict sent shuck 
waves around iIk* world. 

•< 'i. 



/UMCIARV 

Then, 30 years laicr, anolberc<mrt rul- 
<J ihul a woman' s light lo abort i on w as a 

art i>f her right lo privacy. I'hai jodge- 
nem is siill making waves. 

In between ihcsc iwo juUgememv. 
here wax unolhcr. This one coiillctl an 

ecuscJ in a criminal pn>su:uii(in, who 
ntildn'l pay for a lawyer, to have one ai 
Uiic e X pensc. Th i s j udgcmeni, mxk cfca« 
;d a eoiiiroversy. 

All of this changed pcrciptions cif 

lupremc Courts around the Wi>rld In 
FK. wlierv ihc legislature is supreme. 

She is only panially eorrevt. Much 
before the CBI filed charge-sheets. PaJk- 
hivula had wank'd <»r a kind ol judicial 
dk'tuiorship. In a king, signed piet'e in 
Tht 7¥mes /m/wi he had pointed out its 
dangers. 

'The real point hi issue." he said, *is 

not whether the apex court is entitled 
under the C onstitution to decide such 

issues hut whether dcnxieracy can sur¬ 
vive thi s shi ft ill aulliorily." He was refer • 
ring to a Supreme C'ourt judgement entit¬ 
ling wives and daughters in a joint fami- 

we arc a depressed nulnio because noth¬ 
ing has gone well. Thai is why judicial 
activism is a great iV'cling '* 

"But there is :i danger in (his Uio,'* he 
s'ontinucs. "livery High Court judge 
may start d<»ing this • they an* suscejKi- 
No to tU* so — und il that starts to hap¬ 

pen, there will he grave implications to 
the country's C'lmsotuiion l\^tplc may 
begin (c» feai an «ige ol judicial des|Hi 
(isin if It giKs out of hand," 

llial is there Hut just now. it is execu¬ 
tive ahihciitiori in places, inaciuai - 

The Supreme 
Court’s role in the 
Havala scandal 
raised enough 
political hackles. 
"That’s why 
there's all this talk 
about the 
judiciary allegedly 
encroaching into 
executive and 
legislative 
territory," says 
Kamini Jaiswal 

he impact wax felt (use And m> in India, 
lui it was only after Oeiobcr 1^3, afUT 
he last executive fetters were fcwmally 
emoved I hat (he Suprenu: C'ourt a>uld 

lave realised the full powers of judicial 
eview. 

The Havala PIL was admitted by the 
lupremc C'ourt that same month! 

rhis could be accidental. But the 
Supreme Court s role in the matter 

las raised enough political hackles. 
That's why (here's ^1 this talk about 

he judiciary allegedly encroaching into 
xecutive and legislative territory/ siys 

»amini Jaiswal, a lawyer and one of the 
ciilioncrs in the Jain Havala scandal. 

ly to property rights. 
"If to^y." be went on. "the duly ol 

governing the country can be shifted 
from the gtivemmeni to the Supreme 
Court, tomorrow it may be shifted fn»m 

the elected representatives to nomiruled 
individuals. Por example, the pc^lc 
may accept the decision of the army cv 
any other dictator, as they are accepting 
the decisions of ihe Supreme Coon 
today, without a.sking the question whe¬ 

ther they are in the realm of governance 
of Ihe country." 

That danger ixthere. Andevenjudges 
who have served long illustrious terms 
in the Supreme Court acknowledge it. 

Said a former Chief Justice. 'Right now, 

(hat have been more the sore point. 

Certain Supreme C'<»urt pnmounc’c- 
rrK’nts have pnwoked adverse reactions. 
But, hy and large, pc^iplc have cimu; to 
accept that the .Supreme Court is there to 
do good. It is, in many tnsianccs, the 
only institution that is there. 

When Justice J,S. Verma told those in 
his court on Martyr's Day to keep the 
pn>mises that were made, he was doing 
so less in the manner of a despot. He 

spoke those thoughts so very softly that 
they, may be. never carried to the many 

reporters at the far end of the court. He 

looked far from being cither a soldier or 
a politician. • 
M.V. MM 
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When A/i/ 

Mushtfbhcr 
Ahinadi hccumc 
Chic I Justk'!.' of 
India in (Xioher 
IW4. <tx>rrs of 
interview rc^uc.vis 
poured into his 
ofllcc. Even 

be fore anyone of them wou td be con side * 
red, a precondition was set. 

One day before he took office, his pre¬ 
decessor, Chid Justice M.N, Venka- 
lAchaliah, Justice Ahmadi himself and 
ihrec other judges hud refused to consi¬ 
der a pres iJcmiul reference on whether a 
Hindu temple had once stood at the site 
of the demolished Babri Masjid. 

When (he interview requests came to 
C'hief Justice Ahmadi's office, it was 
itadc clear that he would mu talk about 
he Ayodhyu case at all. But yes. there 
x>uld be ijuesrions relating to admi- 
miration of courts, speedy dispomil of 
rases and soon. 

Stune p^plc would suggest he was 
leing dlfTtdent because he's a Muslim. 
)ut even with* 
lut an Ayodhya case, he 

(ill prefers speaking on 
uch issues as clearing 
wMog cases and the 

nerils of timely justice. 
it alKi helievesmore tha- 
t any of his recent prede¬ 
cessors of making the 
«$( use of what is there. 

This makes him con* 

ervative and somelhing 
if a systems man. In Ocuv 
»er 1993. six out of the 

line judges held that the 
rhief Justice of India had 
irimacy in the matter of 
udicial appointments 
ind (ransfers, Ahmadi 

vas one of the three dis- 
enting judges who ftC- 

ised to sec what wasn't 
here in the Constitution. 
Phis was when he was a 
^ear away from the top 
ob. 

In his judgements, too. he has set (>ui 
o create no cvew boundarias. He head^ 

I Constitution Bench that deleted Sec- 
ion 5 of (he Terrorist and Disruptive 
Activities (Prevention) Act. Now. an 
iccused can gather evidence to prove 
hat he possessed illegal arms and ammu- 

lit ions not for any lerrohai activity. This 
Imils the useofTADA but doesn't whol* 
y alter the excessive quality. 

Irt the nsatterof giving relief, too. he is 
more thriAy than lawyers would like. In 
the PiNbii case, in which the UP Police 
had killed 12 Sikh bus passengers sus¬ 
pecting them to be militants. Rs 50.00(1 

was given as compensation. In another 
case last year, a Sikh was picked up by 
(he UP f^icc from a Delhi gurdwara. 
chased by (he Delhi Polke. taken to UP 
and killed. Rs 1,5 lakh wa.sgiven as com* 

pensaiioiv 'In the PiUNi case. too. the 
compenMiiHHi should have been simi¬ 
lar." said a lawyer. 

This is not (o say Chief* Justice 
Ahmadi values human life less. He and 

Justice S.C. Sen stopped (he eviaion of 
57,000 Chakma refugees from Aru* 
nachal Pradesh in December 1995 on a 
petition filed by the National Human 
Rights Commission, which said. The 

culture of using fctfce by a group to 
destroy ocbers cannot be aHow^.* 

Before (Juu. he had ruled that (he Indi¬ 

an and foreign underlnals held under li 

Narcotics nnd Psychotropic Subsume 
(Prevention of Traffic king) Act weree 
gihlc for bail. He also limited tl 
remartd penod in police or judicial cu&i 
dy to 90 days. 

And hi.s own favourite judgement 
one he gave during his (enure at the Guji 
rat High Court. The thousands of Iaboi 

rers in (he sugar factories were paid 
small wage of Rs 2 per day and give 
one seer ofjowar. When the muner can 
up in my coun as a public iiiletcst Mtig. 
tion. (here was hardly u fonnigtii to di 
pose of the matter and execute the orde 
We heard the mailer, wrote the judg< 
meoi. raised the money from Rs 2 to F 
25 in one stroke and then wc saw to 
that the order was implemented on it 
1.5th day.' 

As to why the wage*' were noi raise 
even higher. Ahmadi shvk. "Before tal 
ing up any matter you have lo find oi 

how far you can go and just how muc 
you can translate Into reality. If you pu: 
orders that you cannot implement, sorr 
day you may cause embarrassment." 

In mat sense he pu 

limits on himself. H 
hackgnmrxj accounts fc 
inorr of this. He begu 

his practice in the distrit 
and suhonlinaic courts i 
Ahmedabad in 1954. I 
1960*61, he was a lai 
officer in ihc office of ih 
govemmeni pleader. H 
became judge of ih 
Ahmedabad city civil am 
sessions court in Morel 
\96^. He was Gujorui' 
law secreisii’y in 197(i 
Thereafter, be was elevat 
ed lu the High Court am 
thert to the Supremi 
Court, 

"He bus seen ii all an< 
done it all," said Abhi 
shek Sanghvi. a senio 
counsel in the Supremi 
Court. ”Hc*s middle 
of-lhc-road, not radtea 

and nvH impetuous 

Every oilier Hri 
day. a large num 
her of people ma^ 
be found in ant 
around court no. I 
of the Supremi 
Court, Be sun 

Justice Kuldi] 

Singh is prexidinj 
over his environment court. Expect pro 

S(i|iroinc ('(Miii jiid^i'iiiunls 

IVonl-|j;iyu<l iiearl> (itlicrda} 

wow. { luicrslaiulin;* sdinc(^1 thdsu 
>5 lio ii’tw Ihc Nci clicls 



prieiors of polluting industries to he giv¬ 

en a very tight deadline to clean up their 
act. Or you could have stale env i ronmen* 
l&l protection agencies being pulled up 

for being slack. 
Anything can happen in Justice 

Singh’s coun. And it has worked. Pollu¬ 
tion along ihcGanga is well on its way to 

being controlled There’s just a chance 
that iheTaj Mahal may survive. And Cal- 

cuttans may Just possibly breathe easy. 
Lust fonnighii he was in the headlines 

again. He ordered a CBl enquiry into 
more than 7.500 oul-t»r-ium alk>inKnts 

of government ht>uses. Names of cor* 
mpi officials charging between Rs 

lO.OtXl und Rs 50.000 to make such aUoi* 
ments were given to the CBl. Saying 

But he has this tendency to overrc.Kii 

himself. In May Iasi year, he and Justii'c 

R.M, Sahai held that "the second rnaoia 
gc uf a Hindu hushand after cons'ersuin 

to Islam without having his first maniu* 
ge dissolved under law would he 

invalid*. 

The twu judges went even furilkN 
They 'requested** the government to 

take 'a fresh look" at the need for a uni* 
form civil code Justice Singh held that 

"there is no necessary ci»nnccti«»n bet¬ 
ween religion and personal law in a civi¬ 

lised society". 

down in history as the singW-nuisi tVur- 
less)udgc of the Indian Supicine C’oun. 

Most people agree llul it is Justice 
Vemiu. as the head of the Bench, wlv) 

has power driven the Havala probe to 
when.* It now slands. Several scniiwptrfi- 

lician' have been charge*sheeted. More 
are likely to be. 

Prediciahly. there was an uproar. Jur¬ 

ists went into minutiae of the judgement 

And there is no way mvw that the <'cii* 
trjl Bureau of Invesiigaiion ICRI) can 
close investigations against anyone. The 

three judges have sci/ed that |x>wer for 
themselves. 

They have also made the mutier 'pan 
heard’. This means that no other Bench 

need hear the Hava la eastv Usually, this 
18 done I It com plicated and sensitive 

A)STICEm 
AHMADI 

Justice Ahmadi 
stopped the eviaion of 

57,000 Chakma 

refugees from 

Arunachal. ’'The 
culture of using force 

by a group to destroy 

others cannot be 

allowed," he observed 

:hai he wanted the invc.stigatioiis to be 
:umpleied speedily, he observed thai 
:he housing allotment scandal could be 

nigger than the Havala. 
"He is indefatigable," said a senior 

Supreme Court lawyes '*He’s just (he 

opposite of Ahmadi. His heart rules his 
lead.’ 

Equally, he is not the old-world philo* 
a>phica1 judge. He has a quick grasp of 
he law. "Besides, he is always m a tear* 
ng hurry to get over a matter." said a 

counsel. 

and concluded that the court's 'request' 

wa.s merely an <fbfter dkium or not bin¬ 
ding. Five months later, Justice Singh 
ruled that the request was indeed nut 
binding. 

Yet. his judgements are known to be 

wondrously immaculate. They are cii>* 

per and shorter than Ahmadi ’ s. bu i other¬ 

wise commonsenskal. 

g] 
He is known as the 
S»dar Patel of (he 
Indian judiciary. A 
former Chief Justi¬ 
ce of India, who 

has seen him work 
from close, says he 
is 'outstanding*. 

Justice Jagdish 

Sharan Venna. who is trying the Havala 

scandal along with Justice S.P. Bhsru- 
cha and Justice S.C. Sen. may well go 

eases. What (his also means is that Justi¬ 
ce Verma would bead the Havala Bench 
until he retires on IK January. I99K. 

This could be bad news for Ihose who 
have ukpn the Jain funds because 

Verma has a reputation for never giving 
up. He headed the commission ibai meti¬ 
culously. unerringly and with remarka¬ 

ble despatch poini^ to official lapses 
that could have led to Rajiv Gandhi's 
axsassinuion. This embarrassed Nara- 

simha Rao The Havala case may cause 
even more embarrassment now. 

Yet. Justice Verma is no radical like 
Justice Kuldip Singh. Nor is he a liberal- 

socialist in the mould of another ouutan- 

ding former Supreme Court judge. Justi¬ 
ce V.R. Krishna Iyer. "He is most tradi- 
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tiondl and conservative and his coofts 
arc like a lecture r«>om where he does 

most of the taJking.' said a senior Supre¬ 
me Court lawyer. 

There were early sigris of where he 
was going. He was a High Court Judge a( 

in MiHlhya Pradesh in 1972, at a time , 

when experience was still thought lo i 
come with age hourtecn years laier. he ^ 

was I he Chief iustKX ol that court and. 
on a iran.sler. of Ihc Rajasthan High 
Court after that. In June 19^9. he wascle* 
vaied to the .Supreme Court. 

On 11 December, he delivered twf) 
JudgemcQK. The Bombay High Court 

had declared Shiv Sena candidate K Y. 
Prabhoo’.s election lo the Maharashira 
state Assembly in December 1987 to be 
void because he had appealed fur votes 
on religious grounds. He upheld it. 

Rut he rejected the cartcellation of 
Maharashtra chief minister Manohar 

Joshi's clecliun to the slate Assembly in 
1990 ort Ihc grourMJs ihal ihcre wasn't 
enough evidence lo do so. 

Joshi had ‘did at a meeiinc in Shivaji 

would express our disdain at the entertt 
ning of such a thought or such a stance 

a political leader of any shade in U 

country. 
Critics picked out his deOnilion of 

Hindu Slate lo ibe exclusion of hisopi 

ion of Joshi. In the Prabhoo judgemet 
he had chastised Bal Thackeray for ll 
speeches he made in aid uf Prabhoo. B 
its significance was again missed, I 

and large 
Why ? One rvastm for ihis is lhai he s 

oul lo define Hindutva or Hinduism 

JUSTICE KULDIP 
SINGH 

Anything can happen 
injustice Singh's 
court. And it has 

worked. Pollution 
alongiheCangaison 
the decline. There's 

Just a chance that the 
TajMahaimay 
survive. And 

Cakuttan.^ may just 
possibly brtaifu easy 

He al>o acquired an early reputation 
(in hard work. Scnica* counsels will (ell 
you that he almo*.! never lakes a holiday 

and Ihal, after Justice Jcc^a^ Reddy of 
the Supreme Court, he is ihe biggesi 

bouk-crunchcr. But it is also Uue that the 
only thing he is really passionaic about 
i.siaw. law and law. 

One of his earlier judgements dealt 

with Article 14 of the Constitution 
(equality before law^ In it. he sakJ that 
the "basic requirement of Article 14 is 

fairness in action by die slate and it isdif* 
ficuli to accept that the siaie can be per¬ 

mitted 10 act other wise in any field of its 
activity, irrespective of the nature cf its 

runclions. when it has the uppermost 

July to be governed by the rule of the 
aw". 

'Park in Dadar in Pebrtsary 1990 Lhai "ihe 
first Hindu state will be estabUsbcd in 
Maharashtra”. Justice Verma analysed 

Ihis. 
*lrt our opinion.” he said, "a mere sta- 

lemeni lhai the Hrsi Hindu suic will be 
established in Maharashtra is by iLself 

not an ^ipeal for vo4e.s on ihe ground of 
his religion but the expression. ai hesl. 
of such a hope. However despicable 
such a slatemeni, ii cannot be said to 
amount to an appeal for voles on the 
ground of his religion. Assuming that 

the making of such a siaiemeni in Ihe 
speech...is proved, we cannot hold that ii 

coAsUtuies the corrupt practice either 

under sub-sectioo <3) or sub-sedion 
OA) of Section 23 (of The Representa¬ 
tion of the People Act) even though we 

the PraMioo judgement and used son 
of its conclusions in the Joshi judgi 

meni. Bui ihejudgemcnt itself, with sc( 
rex of references, cxien.sivc quotalioi 
from Indian and foreign authors on Hii 
duism and so on. wus confusing. 

Bui that hasn't diminished hiseminei 
ce and aficr the Havala and Chandi 
Swami mailers, il is bound lo rise. In 

Havala hearing in November 1994. Just 
ce Verma had said. ”1 find i( hard 1 

believe ihai we can perpetuate such 
fraud and get away. A11 you need i s cou: 
age to be a criminal and say I can gi 
away w iih doing any Lhi ng.. U appears i 

if the Jains are^ioo to handle and th 
only way to keep them quiet is to U 

them do whai they warn." 
He wouldn't lei them do what the 



JUOfCIARY 

A«rc doiny. And since, history is being 
nade. S Justice B.P. Jee- 

vtm Reddy is wide¬ 

ly regarded as the 
intellectual giant 
of the Supreme 
Court. He wrote 
(he ManJal judge¬ 

ment in the ipdird 
Sawhney case that 

leclaredthat "reservations cunnot he cor¬ 

ex position of secu!ahsm still widely 
regarded as a fine ptece of direct writing. 
''While freedom of rcligicMi is guarante¬ 

ed to all persons in India." he wrote, for 
himself and his vnior Justice S.C. 
Aggrawal. "from (he point of view of the 
stale, the religion, faith orhelicfol a per¬ 
son is iininaienal. lo the state, all are 
equal and entitled to be ta'aied equally. 

In matters of state, religion has no place. 

No political party can simultaneously ^ 

a religious party. Politics and religion 
canmH he mined." 

In I4K?, he cfrsucd 
u stir hy \otiiiig 

aside the cl cell on 
ol ilic former Shiv 
Sena nuiyiM. 

Raincsh PrahhiHK 
to Ilk- ViHc h.irlc 
Assembly roiisii 
lucncy in Korn hay. 

Now. Justice S.P, Bhaojchii is baeV in 
the headlines, trying ihc Havulu ease 
with Justices Venna and Sen. 

And yet, Jiisijcc Bharuchsi kevpv ii 

JUSTICE J.S. 
VERMA 

Juuice Verm has a 
reputation for never 

Xivmg up. He headed 
the commission that 

meticulously, 
unerringly and with 
remarkable despatch 

pointed to official 
lapses that could have 
led to Rajiv Caruiki's 

assassination 

:latcd with population. Proportronale 

presentation cunnol he read into Arti- 
c 16 (4)' . This Article provided few 
:servalion for backward classes in state 
jrvices when not adequately nqweseni- 

1 there. 

Justice Reddy was Ihc juniormosl of 
ic nine judges who heard the Sawhney 
ise. "Still, lo ask him lo unite the judp- 
leni show> bis calibre." said a senior 

»unsel. 

In the Mandal judgemem. he develop- 

J the concept of a 'creamy layer" and 
^cn while pulling limits on quota and 

iling that prontolion was not part of 

jscrvaiion, upheld affirmative action 

y the state. 
In ihe S.R. Honimiii case, he did an 

Justice Jeevan Reddy 
is widely regarded as 

the intellectual giant of 
the Supreme Court. He 

wrote the Mandal 
Judgement in the 

Indira Sawhney case. 
And Justice Bharucha 
is said to be "very stiff 
and very^ straight. No 

extra talk. An absolute 
Pars!" 

very low prolilc. "He is very stiff and 

very straight. No extra talk. An absolute 
Parsi.' says a senior Bombay lawyer. 

J u siKo B hariK' h a, because of h i s B om • 

buy background, handles many cases 
concerning company law, SP.Bl. BJFR 

and those coming for review fr»im Justi¬ 
ce S.N. Variava's special scarn conn 

And it is in the trial of these Bombay 
cases that Bharucha himself has demon 

straied his integrity and caring I'orm. 

In the Havala (nal. ux>. he has shown 
his fierce iniegrity. "While Justice 

Verma does a little sermonising. Justice 
Bharucha ix precise like a scalpel/' says 

a lawyer who has seen (hcni togclhcr in 
the Bench many limes. • 

V. 0abrmmaotmn/M0w SMhi 
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B.Q. DESHMliKH 

NOW OR 

The President should ask the Prime 
Minister to step down, as a drastic 

measure is needed to deal with a drastic 
situation The Indian political scene has 

becimK so messy thfli many of 
UN have stoned ihirUun; whai 
rirasiic measures should be tak- 

10 deal with such a drastic 
situation. I am reminded of ar> onicle in 
the British weekly The tamomut. 

which appeared in early 19d.l. about the 
then political scene in Italy, which it 
described as; “For 40 years, the old sys* 
icm served Italy well, saving it from poll* 
(ical extremism and transforming it 
from a poor and backward country into 
(he world's fifth-biggest economy. But 
in recent years. aAer the main job had 
been done, the system's shortcomings 
came to light. Institutionalised crime, 
corruption, paralysis and prolligacy... 

And Parhament as a whole is discre* 
dited A quarter of dx b30 members have 
been named in vanous corruption irtqui- 
hes. mostly connected with pany Unan* 
cing. The most prominent is Bettino 
Craxi. a former Phme Minister and the 
leader of the Socialists until last week, 
when he belatedly resigned. 

The politicians outsi¬ 
de Rome smell no more 
fragrani. There is scarce¬ 
ly a comer of the country 
where local politicians 

are noi in }ail or under 
investigai ion... Some 
people have simply been 
lining their pockets. 

Some have enriched not 
themselves, but (heir par¬ 

ties. Some have 

,been more interested in votes than 

money, and none too fussy about who 
delivers (hem: politicians, both in and 
beyond Rome, have plainly been in lea¬ 

gue with (he Mafia. And the complicity 
has not been confined io politicians, 
civil Nenanis, businessmen and profes- 
siunaiN have all been involved.. What¬ 
ever ihcir crime. all were able to carry it 
out because of a system which pla^ 
loyalty to party above loyally to state, 
and which offered uneding rule by the 
samcca.si ot characters...Nothing was so 

important as a pany ermnection. Patrona¬ 
ge was king. Accev. lo jobs, bigger pen- 
sums, ifxluxtnal CYonpanies. television 

stations all were parcel led out by the 
practice of rewarding panies according 
to their support at the most recent elec- 

tm. Since all the parties were involved 
to Mxnc degree, none had an interest in 
changing the system...’ 

If only one substituted the name India 
in place of Italy, one should not he surpri - 
sed how accurately the description jq)p- 
lies to (he present political scene in India. 

The HavaJa case has liiexatly churned 
the political system in India. The more 
impctfUnt aspects are not only the perva¬ 
sive corruption in the political system 

The Havala case has literally churned the political 

system in India. The more important aspects are not only 

the pervasive corruption in the political system which 

was known to everybody but where, especially the 
political parties themselves, most ot us were afraid to 

talk and strike 

which was known to everybody but 
where, especially the poliii^ panies 

(hentselves. most of us were afraid to 
talk and strike, bui there is also another 

PresIdMt Stonkar Dayal Sharma: Th 
tilt IJghtot the Coaitltutloa 

disturbing aspect. There ore compluinis 
not only by the non-Congress puUticia- 
ns. but even by some prominent Con¬ 
gress politicians themselves that the 

Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) 
direcUv under the Pnme Minister, is tak¬ 
ing selective ^lion to serve the Prime 

Minister's political interests. 

It is also alleged that (he CBI would 
never proceed with investigating char¬ 
ges alleged against the Pnme Minister 
himself. There are also other criminal 

cases in whicn politicians 

are involved, but where 
again it is ^prehended 
(hat action would be tak¬ 

en on selective basis. 
Even on (he ecuuomic 

side, where die picture 
looks superficially eupho¬ 
ric. the basic problem of 
revenue deficit, is not get¬ 

ting tackled out is even 
getting aggravated — 

(hanks to (he populist measures announct 

ed with an eye on the foclhcoming 
electims. 

The general public impression is that 



ire of the President h« to be Interpreted le 

in other vliaJ areati also, the lovCTomcnc 
hus come to a scrccchinit hall and seems 
lobe apparently paralysed. 

Now. if the at'ove scenario is not 
serious, one wonders wh4it a really 

serious scenario woulo be! Most of us 
have now very lillle or no faith intbe poli- 
iicians, hut we also leel losi as to what 
could be done to remedy ihe situation. 
Advocaung military take-over, as sug* 
gesied by Shri Bjju Painaik, is remedy 
worse lhan the disea.se. It is also the 
height of delusion to reassure ourselves 
that somehow we will muddle ihrrnigh 
and then hope for the best. 1 would, there^ 
fore« like to suggest an alternative. 

There is no provision in our Consuru' 
tion for President’s Rule at the Centre, 
as is (here for a .state under Arucie 356. 
There has to be under Article 74, a coun¬ 
cil of ministers with the Prime Minister 
at the head to aid and advise the Presi* 
deni. Under Article 75, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster shall be appointed by the President, 

but shall hold office during (he pleasure 
of the President* and he along with oth^r 
ministers shall be collectively tesponsi- 

There can be serious 

misgivings also whether 
Prime Minister Narasimha 

Rao would permit an 

investigating agency working 

under him to enquire 
objectively and fairly iirto 

allegations against himself 

ble to (he Lok Sahhu The 
pleasure of the President 
ha.s U> he inierpreied 
according U> other wriit- 
en provisions of the Con¬ 
stitution and also in light 
of (he spiril of the Con*<u- 
lulion. The President the 
refore caiinoi exercise his 
pleasure literally as he 
pleaws but within the 
words and spirit of the 
Consul uiion. The Prime 
Minister being responsi* 
hie (0 the Lok Sabha has 
to he a person who will 
have the confidence of 
that House. Conversely, u 
Prime Minister who h*is 
such confidence cannot 
he removed by the Presi¬ 
dent. The controversy 
which arose ja )9k6-K7. 
when it was seni>usly 
apprehended that Ptcm* 
dent Zail Singh w<Kild 

I remove Prime Minixier 
I R^jiv Gandhi is rvlevunt 

* here. 
I Bui at 'He presccii June- 
* lure one c:*n uike u view 

(hat the President should exercise his 
pleasure in the interest of preserving the 
Constitution An meniioncd earlier, the 
Havala ca«e has 11 leral I y engui fed the ru I 
ing party, the council cif niinistcrs and 
even the Prime Minister There can be 

senous misgivings also whether Ihe 
Prime Minister would permi' un investi¬ 
gating agency working under him to 
enquire objectively and fairly into alle¬ 
gations against himself. It can therefore 
be proper for the President to ask the 
Prime Minister to step down and appoint 
a council of ministers consisting purely 
of apolitical experts like B.K. Nehru, 
N.K. Mukhetjec, Soli Sorabji, l.G, 
Patel, Sam Fitroda and Julio Rcberio. 
This would create public confidence ut 
Nuch a council of ministers can be expec¬ 
ted to and as a matter of fact should dr 
the following: 

• To ask the CBI to take action against 
each and everyone suspected to be 
involved in the Kavala conuoversy and 
any other criminal activity without any 
fear. This would also clear the politick 
aimosphere as the charge of selective 
action would then be removed. 

• Take necessary economic steps, both 



G4JCSI COLUMN 

moneitiT^ miU IIhiuI. in public incefni. 
This shiuiiil noi he difTicuIi since ihe 
ne« council ministers would not have 
10 worry ulxui populist measures only 
tocaich votes. 

» Ufi^ent eIccioraJ relorms can be pro- 
mulgaicd ll\rough an Ordinance. These 
cun be: 

Stuie I'linding ul elections. 

Disqualifjcuiion ot* a political party 
which huJ not submitted iu audited 
accounts and income-tax returns for the 
prececding prescribed years by the due 
dales. 

In addi I ion to the c xisting disquali ficu* 
lions for conviction for certain offence, 

anybody who is charge-sheeted for simi¬ 
lar offences would noi be declared as 
elected, till ihc case against him is decid¬ 
ed for whic h siatut‘'iy period would be 
laid (ion i> 

f *. ciN succo sSi ul < .11 id idai c should 
file u return of his mo able und immova¬ 
ble propi’iii'> suiiim a penod of one 

moiid: utter he s sw.tnt m js an elected 
member unu liwse returns should be 

public record. 

Every minister should also declare it 
there is any conflict of interest between 
his position as a minister and his private 
or penonal position. 

The argument against the above scena¬ 
rio can he such an action of the Presi- 

deni in removing the Prime Minister and 
having instead a council of ministers 
who are apt^icical experts would he 

unconstitutional. This howev<? can be 
arswered as follows: 

The new council of ministers is only 

for a short specified period, i.e. till the 
general etoions of the Lak ^abha art 
held latest by July 1996 and that this is 
being done to ensure that elections are 
held in a far beoer and cleaner aunosphe- 
re. This would also clear the polibcal 
uneasiness created by the Havala 
scandal. 

Of course, ihe new council of mini-1 
sters will have to gel a vote on account 
passed and the ekcioral reforms Ordin¬ 
ance approved. This would aUo be u 

vote of confidence. This however 

should not be difficuli as no political par¬ 
ty dare oppose these measures, especial- 

ELECTORAL REFORMS SUGGESTED 

• Stitt funding of eldctions. 

• Ottguailficitlon of a poltbcii parly 
which had not aubmlttad its luditad 
accounts and income-tax returns for 
the praceeding prescribed years by 
the due dates. 

• In addition to the ewsting 
disquaRficsOoftt for conviction foe 
certain offence, anybody who i$ 
chare e^ihseted for similar offences 
would not be declared as sleeted»till 
the case apalnst him i$ decided for 
which a statutory period would be laid 
down. 

• Every successful candidate should 
fUs a r^m of his movable and 
immovabie properties within a period 
of one month after he Is sworn in as 
an electad member and these returns 
should be public record. 

• Every minister should also declare 
If there is any confllci of interest 
between his position as a mlnistsr 
and his private or personal position. 

ky when a large mz%s ol public opinion 

would fnree ihem lo do so. It is also 
inconceivable Ihui ihe Congress will 
have buch a poor poliiicul sense as lo file 
an appeal wnh the Supreme Court again¬ 
st the Presidcniial action, li can be s^ely 
presumed dial if ai all Uie Congress does 

appeal, ii would dcfmitcly give an issue 
lo die Opposition paftic>< lo heal il sound¬ 
ly in the elections as happened with (he 
^fors issue in the 1989 elections. 

A large mass of pubbe opinion and 
mosi political parlies would welcome 
such a Presidential action because il 

would also create a level playing field 
for all the political panies in the elec¬ 
tions. Since (here will be no ruling paity. 
(he govemienial mochineiy would not 
be misused like using otTice perks and 

staff; travel and hospiialiiy on tour at 
public cost; publicity at public cost 
through paid official advertisements and 
Doordoishan prY>framfnes. 

1 think we should seriously consider 
this alternative scenario and dial loo 
urgently. As a mailer of fact, if ordy we 
would have stoned this consideraiion 

earlier, ils very threat would have forced 
pi>iiiician$ to behave much better. ♦ 

humv Mf wue 



"The Hindus have ® 

been w much humiliafed WkM ^IfM M B B^rB^ 

and muheil sime /*M? C^UIIwJr 
thai .wme/inies if seems W 

doubtful whether ihey are___ ___ 

amniry.jn anS Sodhv't Rithambaro IS Cleared of the 
charge of inciting communal feelings 

in A V4>dh,w unarmed kai 

scvaks. mctudinf! the sadhus were hru- tnMct haj hcon rciti^tcn^d in ,i '“hapha* 

tally killed." —Sadhvi Rithamhare. /ard nunncr*' and that the charei' slKvi 

Vi>;hwa^ Nagur Cbuwk, New Delhi, on filed "wiihoul pniper invcsligdlion' 
28 Novemher. 1990, Hur insianec, there wus only «me wit¬ 

ness (o the ‘'innaininatory* speveh on 
the basis of which the churpC'shcct wus 

oes this speech sound inflamma- Hied; aptMiJari (priest) in a nearby tent' 
U'€y'> Yes. said former deputy pie. To weaken the prosecuiionS case 
sccreiury. home, M.O. Siddiqui. further, the pm/jari's staicmcnf was 

No, ruled the mciropolitan court of S.K. recorded ruA ihc rtext day. or even tiK' 

Aggarwal. ’5^“ 

Ihc court ' zl^L 
I he charges ^^B 

Hindu 
leader 

hevn with 
viol* 

ence umk^r Section 
the Indian 

This scciiun punishes p. ‘.at .Jt 

who n;sponsi. jB 
hie for enmity w 
between dilTercni groups j^P; ^F . 
on religion. 

birth. L ^ •t 
language, etc. Those who B w B 

recall (lie sadhvi of the • m - ' * 
ek-dfuikhi-aur-do fume \ / 
at time of the Hahri 
Masjid demolition would 

have had rni problem '-X ' i\ i 
w'ilh this charge. Hence. * m • 
it came as sttmewhal of a ^*1* r, 

surprise when ilie lady - N. ^ 

who was oui of jail on a 'iW^Km ^ 
Rs KMXK) bail bond - '' 

wa. acquitted of the char* ^ 

communal ism. I>>v>. '••-:- 

A closer look at the crHin order. 

however, cx plai ns a lot, JMlf flO0S tlw 
After going through the aiguments ^ 

advanced by the prosecution and the def- r OB 

ence counsel, the judge said that he Iwte tiU thsi IB 
found "no evidence on record which ^_JZ^ •• _, 
might suggest (hat the feelings of any iMM M WVBMM MIBCOIV 

panicular community, penon. were hurt wMch HMlt IMBit (hit tt6 
aflcr hearing Ihe alleged speech-. . T.. .j— 

Further, he said that the pnisecuti on' s fim|l ^ pWOCW 
case wiu a wctdi one in the sense that the MMMMiiK 

nexi week, hui a fess 
months aIkT the delivery 
of the speech. 

And all the one 
and-only*witness nwiJ in 
his Maiemcni was thai 
'Lhi* accused hud given 
speech' The coni cuts ol 
Ihe s;iid speech wem not 

reesaded. 

r 

\ 
"k * 

\'^Va’= 

'^. 1 

i-e-.- *■ '-tr-' 

Mar go^ throiidi tile 
lyeiih.the 

Jwigetitdthetlie 
fmad "m endence oe record 
i«Melini|M«BeaiMtlM 

tedlimeraWlwticMler 

All this enabled ihe defence to build a 
strong ease Inr ik quit ml. The dcicnee 
lawyerv. Alok Komar and K.l,. Sahhar* 
wal, were able to convirkingly argue 

that "the words thui in ihe I'uiijuh and 
Kashmir. Hindu blood is being siwd. per* 
lams to (he htisiiliiies between the Indi¬ 
an triK^s and ihe ISl of Pakistan" 

. Nowhck' in Ihe spaxh, 
s;iid Ihe defeitee. had 

. Rilhumbara I:u gelled any 
Vi >m 111 unity i n pii 11 icular. 

A sit II he prosec III ion's 
claim Ihai Ihe \adhvi 
gave "a call to (he Hirvlus 

Vv to unite and fighi bravely 
ugainsl i nju slice a nd at rx >• 
elites being perpetrated 

(»n them, like the tuir 
_ sevaks who iiiuriyrcd 

*^1^ themselves at AyixJhya 
in connection with Ihc 
consinjcllon of the Shri 
Ram (cn pie". Ihc defen¬ 

ce counsel iiiamtaincd 
^ ' ’ Ihai this was wdl under 

. • Riihambara's righi to 
free I y profess and pn ipt »g- 

. ''' ate any religion. 

In fuel, the court order 
^ ^ ended up udmimishing 

Siddiqu) for not taking a 
\ wider inicrprcidtion of 

* the speech made by ihc 
^ accused, and hinted that 

I (he case against the 

sadhvi may have been influenced hy 
potiiical forces. 

Since one can be reaM>nably certain 
that (his judgement is going to he cited 
by Ri(hambara and her allies every lime 
hCT role in (he demolition of the Babh 
Masjid is brought up, it would perhaps 
have been better lo file no case at all — 
than such a weak tme. • 



BEHIND BiyiS 
Former Union minister Kalpnath Rai and 
BJF MF Brij Bhushan Sharan Singh are 

arrested under TADA for links with Dawood 

Ibrahim INSUMI^ U|:;iinNi poli* 

nmih hci;i>mmgc<tmnKm ihesc 
days. But when former Union 
fiK)d miniMer Kalpnath Rui was 

arrcHteJ hy ihc Central Buicau of 
N> VC kl i( >n (CHI) on 13 Kehruary 

undci fhe Terrorisi amt Disruptive Aeii* 
vjiies (Picvemion) Aci (TADAu many 
in (he |:oveiiimcn{ shmik ihen heads in 
dishelicr and said ihai the C*BI wun 
khobkinj: on the wron|; door. TADA. 
I hey kU. had amv in handy lor Rai\ 
rivals lo fmish himolf pitiiieally. 

Bui there wu\ enough evidenev in Ihc 
CBl charge'sheci m juMily the anvsi ol 
another siiiin): Hhuruiiya lanain Party 
(HJP) MP. Brij Bhudian Sharan Sm^U. 
who was prom pity disowinxl hy his p^ir* 
ly and suspended. Sin^h was arrested 
hesuu.ve the CHI found evidem'c lha( he 

hud stayed ai the Naimtul <'lul> from 2 to 
ft(Xti>her. W2. in Ihc company ol'Suh- 
hash Smgh Tliakur, Nirnial Smgh. and 
Pradhan Smith. All the llirec are accused 

He was one minister who didn't 
wait for the knock on the door. 

Minister of state for textiles Kamal 

Naih quit office on 19 February, 
anticipating be would be named in 
dK rtexi round of char^-shectv in the 
Havaia case. His resignation was 
accepted wjihouidemur by the Prime 

Minister and forward^ to (he 
President amid rumours that many 
more ministers would lose their jobs 

. if the CBI sought .sanction for their 
prosecution. 

in Bombay's JJ Hospital shooitHJi case. 
That ca.se is serious ciKHigh. In 1992. 

six hitmen owing allegiance to ihc 
Duhai'hascd mafia don DawtxKl Ihru' 
him went to JJ Hospital where Suilesh 
HalJhurkar. a mcmhvr of the rival Arun 
Gawli gang, was adniitied Anncd with 
AK-47 rifles, they sprayed hulkls. kill¬ 
ing ihrvr innocent people and injuring 
many moiv. The gang then fled BoniKiy 
and dispersed. 

The Ji Hi>spiial shiKXoui would have 
heen dismissed as a ca.se of gang war* 

tare kid thitsr involved ikm been pan td 
the conspiracy to Nmih Bombay in 
I99.V Suhhash Singh Ihakur. iayiuii 

Ihukur. Shy am Kishorc Garikapaiii. 
C'hanJrakani Anna Paiil. Paresh Mohan 
I3esai. Mohd. Ahmed Mansoor and 
Sabo Chaeko were arrested hctweeti 
199.3 and 1995. Their inicrrogaiion pro¬ 
vided valuable leads in thec&sc. 

The police aliuady had information 

In tus letter lo the Prime MinisCBr. 
which said it all. Kamal Nath wiote: 
The CBI of whicb you are the head 
has played its own rolein the course 

of this, recent imnaligaliOT.* The 
former Union minUiee. it seems, 
could not resist ^ding. “ll is to your 

(Rao's) credit that despite being in a 
position to influence H, you have 
refrained flom doing so.* 

That the if refers to the selective, 

charge-sheets Is all loo apparent. 
Nath has also Mi minced words 

that <^mc 'imponan: people'' gave shel* 
Icr to the six iiccuscd when they were on 

the run. The names ol ihosc who could 
he charged with 'haftmuring" persons 

XflMl Mfe; NilMtMd riiliRitlOB 
while referring to the CBI. all aging 
that (he investigation "had not bcM 
thorough end that severd of the 
charges were flimsy and fabricatad". 

Nath's letter has already had the 

A preemptive move 
Kamal Nafh resigns from the Cabinet 
anticipating that he would be named in the nhet 
round of charge-sheets in the Havaia case 

0 MNSAV/SP^uaif- iH* 



Kalpnath Rai has 
told friends who 

have called on him 
in Tihar Jail that 

be will move 
heaven and earth 
to ensure that be 

attends 
Pariiament during 

its forthcoming 
session 

acrii>«cd u ndcr T A DA Hgu rrd i n the first 
chur^C'shcci filed in Ihu ( imrl. 

Dm wfuit exactly arc the charges 
against Rrij Bhushaii Shuran Singh and 

desired reaction. TTierc: are ntmours 
that the other accused who have yet 
to be charge-sheeted will probably 
follow with their own letters of 
resignation, making Kama! Nath's 

joke a few weeks beck —• that this 
was more of a mkiistry rcsigtwelhan 
a rmnistry deaignaie—all too true. 

Nath> move has been wdl-timed. 
At the time of writing. Madan Lai 
Khunvsa, the Delhi dtief minister, 
was closeted widt BJP leader L.K. 

Advani. discussing the emerging 
dtuation; Bute Singh and Hanoohan 
Utawan's supponers were holding 
auniltt coodavea of their own. AU 
the talks raised, one question: 

whether dwy should im-«npt the 
charge-sheets cr wait for the 
inevitable knock. And time was 
cleaiiy running out. * 

rii>«>if^Tlewnel>f 

Kalpnath Rai? The CBI charge sheet 
against Singh xay% that the BJP MP fn>m 
Gonda had given she Iter to Suhhash Thu* 
kur and two otherx even after knowing 

that they were wanted in the JJ Hospital 
shootout incident. As far as Kuipnuih 
Rai is concerned, the CRI alleges that 
the former food and power minister 
actually knew the criminals and even 

arrang^ for Ihcir slay at a guest house 
run by (he National Thermal Power Cor- i 
poration (NTPCl near Delhi. The ] 
chargc-sbcctaJsu says that Subhash Tha- 

kur met the former Prime Minister. 
Chandra Shekhar, at his Bhondxi larm 
house to talk (O him about his case. 

As Subhash Thakur belongs to Vara¬ 
nasi and both Gonda and Kalpnath 
Rai's constituency. Ghosi. arc close to 
the pive, it is entirely possible that the 
two MPs in quesuon may have known 
Thakur. However, (here is riu ex^ajiii- 
lion why the additional charge-sheets, 

under which Rai and Singh were 
arrested, were filed nearly nine rrtonths 
afier the original one in which they were 
named. 

CHI sources say they had to establish 
a direct link between Rai. Singh and the 

accused and collcciing this evidence 
took some time. The C'Bl has, in Us pos- 

records (»! K'Icphtinc conversa¬ 
tions between Rai and th(>sc wtio were 

litdgeJ at llie N1'PC' gue.st I uni sc. 

Finding evidence against Brij Bhu 
shun Sharan Singh was not difficuli 

itKiugh. Not only is ilv BJPMPuhisiory- 
shecicr hiinsell. hui the accusesi stayed 
w iih hint, making it impossible lor him 
n»deiiy his ussiK'iahon with the hUnieii. 

Rut both Rut and .SiiigJi have said that 

they d(> not know ihe accused. 
However, there arc iiuiny puzzling 

aspccis to the case. White Kulpmith R;ii 
and his personal secret ary have been 
arrested, his nephew. ViK'nJru Rai. who 
is supposed to he die real friend of Suh¬ 
hash Thakur's — also named in the 
charge-shcci — is walking free. Kalp* 
rutli says hedidn'i kiHiw ihat nxmis hod 
been hooked lor ihi' •iceiisod. and ihiii 
his Nccrciury did ii on his own. 

Hui the fuel remains thai the power 
niimstry. which wav then under the char¬ 
ge ol Kalpnath Rai. picked up ilu* hills. 
Ihe addresses ol ilw accused in the gucsi 
houw; a*gislcr was pul down as *C/0 
MO.S (P>\ Rut (his cannot he treated as 
conclusive evidence: afl htxikings made 
by Rai's staff werv uf-parciitly done on 

I I he 'order of 1 he M OS I P>’, 
What is really damaging r<»r Kalpnath 

Rai is that Shyani Kishoa* Carikupatti 
was seen in Varanasi in the company of 
the former food minister alter the shiui* 
tout Rai claims thal SuNiusli Thakur 
and his friends were mere voters Irimi 

his constituency and thai he was noi 
aware ol their activities. 

Kui says that he is being framed 
"After having linished me pohiically. 
the Prime Minister now wants to Unish 

me physically." he alleged In an inier* 
view to the Anunda Buuir Patnka on the 
evening the chargc-sheci was filed, Rai 
said be knew a lot about deals done in 
the power and food ministry ‘over his 

head' and said he would he free io speak 
if he contested the elections. 

Rai has lold friends who have called 
i>n him in Tihar Jail that he will move 

heaven and earth to ensure that he 
attends Parliament during the forthcom¬ 
ing session. However, his case conies up 
for hearing for the first time since his arr¬ 
est on 26 February. That is also the day 
when Parliament opens. Whether Rai 
will be granted bail w that he could take 
pan in the parliumcniary proceedings 

remains lobe seen. • 
A(IW PtodMi/Moir MM 
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MANI SHANKAR AIYAR 

THE SAVE DEMOC 
Savinf> democracy by 

destroying democracy? 

A gf<iup of Grey 
RminerKes tins 

issued an appeal l<» 
save dcfPiKracy hy 
(Jistiussitig ihc pfc* 
sell! HavuJa* 
lamrcd govern* 
ment. They have 
g<inc a siep ftinhcr 
and appealed for 

rejucimg any uUemfH hy other elected 
purlUmcntanans to insinuate them* 
selves int{» *hc vaeani places, Insiuud, 
they hiivc suggested that an interim 
g<»veminent of non •elected eminences 

(theinscIvesV) he formed, the i>nly eon' 
cession It) the ciccioraic being that the 
present Prime Minister might amtinue 
in oflke. 

I am rM)i being enlair in implying that 
they have themselves in mind for high 
office. After all. if it is the intention that 

our dejiioeracy he run extm- 
consiituiionully hy a group of non* 

elected Cirvy Kininenccs. it would he 
hard to Ihirtk ol a gr\Hip greyer or more 
eminertt than lltosc who have thought up 
(his idea. Indeed, had the group been any 
ks.s eminent lor any kss grey), their 
appeal would hardly have made il Ui the 

frunl page ol virtually every newspaper 
in this country. 

TIhtc is much to he s;iid for the idea. 
Jt would, wtthoul douhl, he a govern* 
ment of talent. It would also, without 

douht. be a govern mini <if probity. It 
would he a govern men i of purpiisc 
which would gel on with 
the business ofguvonian* 

ce. Jt would he a govern¬ 
ment answerable to its 
conscierv e The jHvhlem 
i.s it w\Hjld he a govern¬ 

ment answenihie to lu) 
one else, Il would he a 
government wiitmut 
sanction. 

if it is heal to govern 

the nation ad 

inirhm, as it were, without the pei^>le\ 
sanction, then why not insiituiionalisc 
the new system and make it our pennaO' 

cm alternative system of govcrnnKoi'' 
And if having a permanent uncleticJ 
government is not such a good idea, then 
why Hum a scheme for noo' 
representative government with Nil two 
or three months lo go for a gencnil 

IP TMCSC questions have not been rai¬ 
sed. it is in parr a renection of the disen* 

chanimcni with democracy that seems 
to have overtaken our country. Perhaps J 
should amend that sentence. The disen* 
chantmcni is not so much with 
democracy .*is with the politicians and 
pidiiical parties who run il. Whai the 

couniry—or. ai any rate, its Cirey limm* 
ciHTs - seem to he searching fur fwith 

widespread approbation, 
might add) is 

democracy wit hou i pol it i • 
cal parties democracy 

without pol iticians. 
I was inviied the other 

day to U11 annuaf-duy 
school function In my 
constituency. Thu princi' 
pal. a dear and good man. 
felt It necc.ssary to tell his 

students that 1 had been 
inviiuJ ncK as a politician 
hut as someone trying to 
do society a bit o\ giMnl, 
Would such an cxplanu' 
hon, j plea of extenuating 
circumstances, have been 
made for any other cate 
gory ol profession' 

Would, fur example, any¬ 
one feci (he need to excul - 
pale himM^lf hy saying 
that the chief guest has 

been invited not as a 
chartered accountant but 
in spile of that? 

The senlimeni extends 
well beyond the chalicr* 

ing classes, fvery village 
I visit brings by way of 
cordial welcome a torrent 
of abuse I'rom at least one 
(rid harridan about how 

these poliiician.s come 
only to lake tnir vote, not 
to do us uny good. 
Indeed, even in (be idiom 
of political dialogue 

among political persons 
any idea, however good, 
can be denigrated as an 
appeal to a "vote-bank”. 

It is apparently ethically 

election? 

TIm prafesriolil succtts of Nmi 

thft ikliest dtteK of hidk Ho can 
Mhe a pm soctil service of potttfes. 

WIqt cM't Im attapt to stmgttmi 
doMcncy b)f naning ipBst Murf 
Daora SOM €0 days from now? For CM 

rooseiK bs woild looe 
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RACY APPEAL 
wrrmp to (suiher vciies! A voic*les&. 

pdny*lc?*v p()lihcian'le«$ ValhaJlBU.il 

would seem, ihe chimera we arc chasing. 
Is ihiK the way to save democracy? 

OA IS the di.sllluAionmcm mi( with 
democracy as such hut with the parlia* 

nicniafy system (hal hus thrown up the 
kind <if poliiiciHm uml political parties 
that wc so cf^joy despising? Docs the 
malflise lie in our attempt 
10 transfer Westminster 
to Simsid Marg when 
whut wc should have 
ikme is rcplicaic (’upilol 
Kill and the While 

House'.’ I pel the impres* 
sion that there is a widen* 
ing constiiueiicy (m a 

constitutional overthrow 
Icuding to the establish* 
mem ol a second republic 
in which it is iineiccied 
eminences (Grey or other* 

wise) who ronii the 
government, alheit under 
the leadership of an eicci* 
ed represenuittvp — cm 
the linos of the President 

of the United States. 
This might give Grey 

Kmincnces the plums of 
pcsst-rcurtincni otilce — 
but it would hardly rid the 
country ofeithcr politician 
n» or political parties. 
The United Siutes is a 

vigorous democracy not 
because I ndi u I ntemation • 
at Centre (IIC) types can 
secure ministerships but 
because politicians, buck¬ 

ed by political parties, 
run for every office from 
President to town dog- 
caicher. Tlie sunx.*^ of 
money spent on chaiving these elective 

posts is asinmomical. Some of it comcv 
from inhenumcc, some from personal 
earnings bnt nlmost all ol ii, per 
cciu Of more h\' imisi nvkoning. comes 

from die US equivalent of the Jain hnv 

thers. And remember it is the AiiK'ricans 
who have given the world the wise 

rKKlrum that “there is no such thing as a 
free lunch*. 

My point is that whether we stick Ui 
our present parliamentary republic ur 
turn to the preMdeniial system of govvr* 
nance, if we want in crihcr setting lo 

remain a democracy, there iv ni> escap¬ 
ing politicians or pdiiical panics. With¬ 
out elections — and. therefore, politicia¬ 
ns — there can be no democracy. The 

women of high standing, all of them arc 
at least we 11-off while most <»! them arc 

-quite luxuriously rich (lunches at ihe IIC' 
don't conic cheap!); none is in need ol a 
ninc-to-Hvc In dw evening o( their 
lives, can they mu Jo wh;i( ihcy stuitild 
have done ui high mnin < save 
dcmticracy by jiuriicipaiing In the |vihii* 

I cal priKisss? 
I TAKE* mi example, Nani Palkliivala 

good news, however, is that p*^iiiei:?n 
arc not bom poliiici:«:s. tJvs 's c** ' 
politicians by dint iif Mditioi*. 4- - .. 
any other avocation. Ni>ibmy si hhI • 
the way cif any of the (in> I'miiKiKV 
who have tM^ the Apjx'al lo St>s. 

Democracy from ihcm.sclNC'- Kx-^oni, 
politicians. All of them arc men and 

Anin$hourie(lefl)iia 
trummloiisty 
w^l-kBOwn nm in mir 
public Hh. Of bit ethical 
standing, none hie a 
higher opinion then 
himseK.AndbisWorU 
Bank pension alone 
keeps the wdH from the 
door. Why should 
Sheurie not stand 
agaMHILOhivanM 
days fronnour? One 
ru8soa:he««ddiose 

* * .• name that is iniint I!».*;< t n-o* I 

.i' iv.tsi in the r , i.u> > 

V :u;ibouniC Staiijn:i Inei , I I 
lK*|wksiiti lhe'*ir'SuhJtd.iy .'I I 

M.'fih *'\eiy y.u in' hi-. nn.Uid lainiv I 

I K ..‘rf Miiilgct. H»s •v^H>n;il mk'.V's | 

r. o n^.,(Jv'hini uncdi liic 'u luM ciii/cris j 
(" r V irclKstpuTTot south Uoin* \ 
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MAMI'TALK 

WecinsmdemocrKy 
in India if the tN. 

Seiftant and the Neep 
Pm^aonkanandthe 

Mran Mb—andttM 
myriad nttwfiffhQ 

MM theniMlvM to ba 

bettor twmanbeM 
than our politicians — 

gotothofonMitowhich 
ourpolHk:iaii$|o:the 

people 

bay. He cUvs not need U) eiiiLTpohiks in 

buy ini\k lor his child next nu>niin(!. He 

cun niak c u pu re sociaI ser v ice of pnlit ics. 

Why, 1 usk myseU and you. ^ .in u niun 

like Nuni Pulkhiv.d.i ihU alteinpc In 

strengthen denuKruc) h) ruimingagum* 

M Murli Deora Ni«ncb(Klavs Innumm ’ 

For otic reason and one reason onlv • 

he would lose, and he knows n. Hence 

his appeal for Mrengthcning ilciii<x:r.K'y 

by removing the very basis 4>f 

demiKTucy ~ the approval oi the people 

Am>lhcr ire mendou.s ly wctl* k mm n 

— and hi'irend^nis l> we 11 espected — 

name in our public life K Aiim Shou* 

rie\. If Palkhivjhi’s prohlcm is ihui 

apart from his HruKiumc Stadium 

crowd few would inulcrsCand his pukka 
English (or ideniify w ith his gorgeously* 

cut suits), Arun has no such problem: his 

Hindi is fluent (and his safaris unprcien* 

tious); indeed, despite his prejudices 
against the a'ligiuii> inclinations ol 

many who speak the language, his L rdn 

is divine lai least so I shall think nil a 

fttiwa is issued against his linguistic 

laienis!) <)l his ethical snuKling. none 

has a iiigiKt o|>inioii than himself — he 

is wiser ih;iii Hhajan l^k nobler th.in 

V. P. Singh. 1114 ire h< tncsi i hun Raj i v C tan 

dhi (it yiKi ilon*i behve me, iisk himf>. 

He luYs in just aNiui iIk* imist fu^iona* 

Me p»iil ol MHiili IX'lhi. And his World 

Hank pension aloiK* keeps the wolf from 

1Ik‘ door. Whs sIhHild Arun nol stand 
againsi R.K. Dhawan bO days I'rtHn 

mm? One ntason — and one reason 

only; he would lose, 

George Verghesc is. I :hink wc would 

all agree, the uliimaie Boy Scout. The 

nH>si fastidious cthK'ul microscope 

would be hard put hi find a single Oca on 

his person. He shmd for cicciion from 

Mavtflikkiim and losi: the year wa.s 
H)77; his parly was ihc Janaui Puny; ihc 
Congress was inmneed in aJnwM esery' 

comer of Kerulu (and India); yet. Geur- 
ge hist. This has fiighlcncd iilf iiMist 

good iiK'n and true rn>m seeking iIk' 

cndorscitk'ni t»l the people. 

IT IS silly, howexr. hi conclude iliat 

just because (he signatories to the 

Appeal lo Save Democracy would have 

a tough time of it persuading ihe people 

lo endorse llic high opinion (hey have of 

ihcmscivcs that, iherelore, good men 

and women cannot make their murk in 

our democracy. 1 repeat that 1 have quoi* 

ed before in ibis column, the immortal 

words of Walter Bags’hot in hispaihbreu' 

king I9th-ceniury classic The hiiiilish 
C(m s/iruritm. \ hat eve ry dt^imx' racy 

needs 'sensible men of substantial 

means'*. If Piloo M<KJy could make il 

repealed I y lo the Lok Suhha, if no l.ok 

^abha could m ihc past be complete with* 

(Hil its quota of Mudhu Umayes and 

S.A Danges. iis Naih Puis and Fenve 

Gandhis, nor die present U>k Sahhu K‘ 
com pick' wiihoui literally hundreds of 

MfN uguinsi whom no charges have 

been made inoi. indecil, cun ever be 

made), is it nol tune tlic sell'righteous 

got < iff the ir ethical h i g h ho se s and huik 

Ihe risks inlKivni in being the prime 

agents of ourdonuKrocy 

Wc cannot save democracy hy ekvat* 

ing the IIC' private dining-ioom lo live 

Cabinet. Nor can wc save democracy by 

letting ihc presen I muluisc (Xtrsisi. We 

can only save dcmociucy by insisung 

thai the Seslums and ihc Alphooss's, tltc 

Tinkaikars and the Kiiun Hedis. Ilie 
I'odgatmkurs and llw D'Sou/as — aiul 

tiv myriad others who beheve them* 

selves It) be belter human Isciiigs ilnin 

Kaipnath Rai ami K K.l, Hh.igal — go 

to IIk' lorum to which Rai :im) Hh.igal 

went: the people. 

If (here. ai ilic hustings, ihcy san 

retain ihcir iiHinilhy and their intelligen¬ 

ce, ihcir good inteiition.s and ihcii goinJ 

works, then — and <»nly ihen — will 

deiiKxracy be saved. 

Slhin of a del non si ruled willingness 

to Kick Ihcir ViMKern for delnocracy 

with oeiive panicipaiuin in our 

dcrrHieracy, 1 am afraid ihcre is no alicr* 

native to regarding the so*cal led 

"Appeal lo Save DcnuK'nicy ' ;is a moti¬ 

vated ploy lo >mugglc non-elcclablc, 

people*unendorsed "uilcnt" into the 

g«>vemanctf of tnirdenuKracy. Thai will 

only result m an Indian Sala/ar destroy* 

iifg democracy in the name of saving it. 

We will end sooner than later — us did 
PonugaJ. Italy. Germany and much of 

ContJAeniul Eumpe in the 1920s and 

I9.VK — with fascism taking over in the 

guise ol a ''Government of Talent'', 'fhe 

mosi lalciUed non*poliiical Jmunce niini* 

sicr ilte world ever saw before Munmo* 

ban Singh was Hcmiuri Schachi. He was 

Unancv minister to one Adolf Hiller! • 
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And you thought that 
a pager would never give 

you the complete message? 

You (ecave countless messages every day. 

Think about it, andyouH discover that most> 

messages you receive are either 

•nformation or a call lo acUon ... no more, no less^ 

Which is precisely whai a pager delivers. 

Also, with a pager, you are sure that you will 

receive your messages. With all of them being 

clear and precise. 

So, why don't you get yourself a Motorola 

pager? You'll find that life is much more complete 

wimit. 

Now, can you do without a Motorola Pager? 

I Msr*» &9)«M m '•Sd VMIWM 9l WCMraU M 

MOTOROLA 

Whai you never tht}ught '' 
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from Karachi, Ji in funned him that 
20 armyrner) had been led behind in 
PflkiMan. He asked his father tu cumaci 

the Indian Army or ^ovcmn)cm and 
bring thorr) hack iMtmc. 

The handwriting was later eonllrmed 
by govcmmcni auihoniies lo he Man»f 

Ashok Kumur Suri's, 
Almost 2,'^ years later. .Suri eontinues 

to wait for his son lo eoiiw buck home. 
Hut he is not the only one to he visited by 

a ghost Irorn rlie past. Damyunii Tam* 
Kiy goi mamed in April N7n, .Seven 
monihs later on ^ iJecctnbcr, 1071, 

Imliu went to war agiiinsi Pakistan und 

he I husband Flight l.ieulcnani Vijay 
Vasiini I'amhay icit with ibc promise 
ihui he would be h;iek soon. 

Vive Jays Inter, Damyunti reeeived a 
telegram that siatetl that U'l husband 

was missmg in asiion. J.ike Kam 
nip Suri, Dunivarili w^enl through the 
hiuj/s for, I he Jciul. Hot in the early 
mortlhs of l<J77, someime (old her of a 
(K*ws repon jiublished in the SufuUix 

PdkhiiUi ()hs4'nrr of 5 iXceinher. 
1071. 'I he news lie in toneeriKHl (he eap« 
luring of live In Jiiin pilot v OrKMifihem 
was a ecriuici Might I Jeutemiru Tomhiiy. 

'J'o Oamyanli this was not ii typogra* 

phieal em>f. Before leaving for the war. 
her husband had told her that if he was 
ever captured hy the enemy. K* would 
led them his name was Tomhuy: he felt 

that a C1 insIlan*sounding name might 
gel him more sympalheiie trcaiincm 
from I he Pakistan is. But ii did not quite 
work oul ihal way. 

And it look a eenatn Tirnf rnaga7inc 

aniele to throw the Ghosh family lifcotii 
of gear. Ashuiush Gbosh had never 
reconciled himself lo hrs hoKher's death 
in action. His regiment, l.^ Kajputana, 

had been vague about the circumstances 
in which he had been killed. And 

group that is convinced Ihal Ihcrr 

next ol kin — a brother, a son. a husband 
- is alive stmiewhere in a Pakistani jail, 
A live and wail ing to amar Ikmih.'. 

Officially, there are no prisoners oi 

war (POW) cm cither side of the border 
India and Pakistan are both signatories 

to the Geneva Convention that lays 

down guidelines ior the transfer of pKso* 
ners aAer hostilities have ceased. 

"How docs Pakistan »iand to gain by 
holding on to prisoners of war for nearly 

25 years?" questions an Indian Army 
uBicer. asking not to be named, "Sad as 

the body of his bruther. 

Mujoi A.K, Ghosh, was 
never found. 

l,ato in December, 
Ashuiosh Ghosh was 
111 eking ihavugh an issue 
of rmi<'. To his hofTOf he 

came uenws n pliuto- 
graph of an Indian priso- 
nci hchuid hurs in a PakV 
suini jnil. Thai prisoner 
wushishrtithcr. 

Suri, Tumbay and 

Ghosh are amongst 

I he 54 families for whom 
die IV7) war never got 

over. They arc part of a 

Even diou^ Narasimha 

Rao has assured the 
relatives of the missing 

personnel that he would 
do eveiything possible to 

relieve diem of their 

mental agony, die likes of 

Ram Swamp Suri remmn 

unconvinced 

tvw9i<m 
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their plight is, these families have not 
been able to psychologically come to 
term with the death of iheu loved ones. 
They've just psyched themselves into 

bellying that they are alive. And since 
(he bodies were never lecoered it beco* 
mei easy for (he family lo believe that 
(heir loved ones never died." 

Government authorities, however, 

admit (hat 54 defence personnel arc miv* 
sing and "allegedly being held back as 
phionen of war''. On being asked what 
is being done for their repatriation, a 
ministry of external affairs joint secreta¬ 
ry. K.C. Goel. told Sukoay, “We pre- 
lunte (hey are dead. Their next of kin 
have been receiving pensions and other 
beisefiis." 

And last year, itrrepjy to a question rai¬ 
sed in Pirliimcnt. minister of siaie for 
defence K. MalUkaijun replied. "Accoi' 

^n| (0 ividlaMe Information, at present 

54 leasing deferve personnel are bel lev- 
ed lo be In custody in Pakistan." He add' 
ed (hat the "missing personnel are pre- 

Name: sinIhM* l\. 
i •! »>N\.in)i 
Missing since: a 
Ik •viiih* i . I?I7I 

Evidence that he <s 
alive: 

• i hi r> 
I K ri diIh I. 

\S*7\.iiftSK 
liMiir'*>.ifiri his 

pl.im w.is vlioi 

cloMII «'l 

Ssiru^Klhii. Kmlio 

liihoi* 

• lIllloiMU’rtI lliiil 

hi' liiirl Im'<*ii 

hik<*ii .ilivi< 
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Missing since* ~> 
I h . ((iiIxT, I !>7 I 

Evfilence (ha( lie is 

alive: 
• Hu ''i/ik/.h 

Oltsi m /. li.iii (I 

i KA i inlM'i. 
M»7I, Hi.iUxf 

(h.il liuli.iii 

|iilMi<« Ji.mI III «'n 

1 ilpMMt ll .lllNt'. 
()||i mI Ihr 

ii.illii •» 

III* V^.l^ 

(h.ir «»l .11 

I iciM' iMni 
I miuImv 

iM'lMAl'li |M 1>< 

I iMiiImn 

the war. Two days laler. 

his family was informed 
that his plane had been 
shot down ar about 7 pm 
over Sargodha. a PakisU' 

ni airbase. 

The ansious family 
gathered around their 
radio and luned into 
Radio Lahore for more 

informaiton. At 11.30 pm 
the news bulletin announ' 
ced a list of names of 
those who had beencaptu* 
red. Might Lieutenant 
S.K. Goswami was one 

of them. 
CoHwami'x wife, 

however, has cnarned 

again acsd' is no longer in touch with 
htf former indaws. But his mother still 

clings on to the belief that hrr son is 
alive, somewhere. 'When in December 
'71 wc got to hear about our son, we 
were inconsolable. His father died wait* 
ing for him. He look it too much to 
heart,' she laments. "Gradually you 
learn to live without your son. You 
aren't even sure if you'll ever see him 

again." 
The pessimism is easy to understand. 

She is a tired woman, out of energy and 
hope, it is her second son S.K. Goswami 
who has taken up the paper chaM to 

bring his brother back home. 
The 82*year*old Ram Swarup Suri is 

s die-hard opcimist. Suri infomuliv 

heads a pressure group that is made up ul 
!>ome of the families of missing per>on 
nel. It is he who networks with them, 
tries to keep morale up and generally 
keeps up the pressure on the govern. 

Tieni to. search for the men. 
In (his endeivnur, Suri had met Indira 

Qandhi and also P.V. Narasimha Rao 
and AtaJ Behari Vajpayee during their 
tenures as foreign m in \ sier. Till as receul- 

ly as AotI last year, he had written to 
ite rame Minister kUung 
for an a^intmenc. "The lock of polni- 

:al will on the pan of both the govern* 
Dents has resulted in untold .suffering to 

he neat of kins." he wrote. 
Earlier loo. Suri had tried to seek an 

ippomtfTieni with the PM. In 1991. Rao 
vrote back to him and said, "I am perso* 

tally doing Nvhalever is possible to 
elieve the sulTering and mental agony 
hat I know you and other relaiives of the 
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missing dtf/encc personnel heve been 
going through these past several years. It 
is an agony I have shared'* 

Words, empty words. is Suri' s respon¬ 
se. As far as the government is concern* 
ed the file is closed. ti couldn't care less 
whether the men who served their coun* 
try are dead or al ive. 

One of the missing. Captain Ravinder 
Kaura has even been awarded the Vir 
Chakra posthumously. The award was 
received by his father. Lacbchman 
Kaura. 

Kaura says that although be received 
the Vir Chakra, he never believed that 
his son was dead. On 7 December. 1971. 
his name wax announced over Lahore 
Radio as one of the caplu* 
red. The family says they 
uSu have evidertcc that 
their son was in Multan 
Jail in 1961 and is at pres* 
eni in Kot Lakhpai Jail. 

The 1971 war lasted U 
days. It emJed with the 

surrender of Pakistan in 
the eastern sector. When 
it got over, there were 
over 92,000 Pakistani pn- 
soners of war captured by 
India. In the western sec* 
lor, Pakistan captured 
some Indian defence 
personnel. 

Following the Shimla 
Accord of 1972, the two 
countries officially swop* 
ped (heir POWs. BuC 
says .Suri. some got left 
behind due to the 'ca’Ious 
attitude* and careksMiess 
of the Indian govern¬ 
ment. There is a possitnlU 
ty that at the time of the 
swop, Pakistan held on to 
afewPOWsiovise them as a bargaining 
(kvice at some later date. This date 
never arose and before long Pakistan 
was left with a group of Indian POWs it 
had no use for. But to repatriate them ai 
this belated stage would have made Paki¬ 
stan look very silly: to start with it would 
have to admit that it violated the 
Geneva Convention. So it was «imply 
more expedient to just let the POWs 
remain in jail and hope that the issue 
would be forgotten 

There is another theory that these men 
were Indian spies. Colonel R.K. Paiiu 
who also saw action in 1971—he perso¬ 
nally knew Ashok Sun aitd was Kara's 
senior in his regiment says ii is possi* 

ble. *1 feci very strongly foe these 
people,* says Pattu who hax volunteered 
to help these families on a purel y huma¬ 
nitarian basis. 

According to Pattu there is a chance 
that Pakistan perceived these men to he 
spies, and since spies arc not coveted in 
the pnsoner-cxchwgc guidelines of the 
Geneva Convention. Pakistan saw no 
reason to send them back. Moreover, if 
they were invirfved in secret missions 
for India, (he Indian government luo 
would rather wash its hands ofT the fate 
of these unfonunaie vkiims who got 
caught in (he act. 

In a letter written ir> 1981 to Ourhux 
Singh, a father of one of the missing 

Chief of Army Staff 
Lieutenant-C^neral 

Shankar Roy Chowdhiuy 
has promised to do 

everything in his power to 
be^ the relatives of the 

mis^ngd^ence 
personnel 

men, the then Air Vice-Marshal. M 1, 
Sethi, wrote (hut the PakibUni govern¬ 
ment had repeatedly denied having 
custody of the men. He. however, felt 
that the men may have been held over 
for 'security reasons’. 

When Sunday tried (o conuict the 
Pakistani high cunimissiuner Ria/ 
Khokhar for his comments. i( was told 
(hat the 'matter is cloaed’. A spokesman 
for the high commission said that Kbok- 
har lud been i|uo(ed oul of context in on 
interview with Zee TV and (he govern* 
mem of Paki suia had ni> i nieniiun of rak* 
Ing the ixsue up ugai n. 

Speaking on HflpH/v. a prognmine 
on /ec TV. Khokhar denied the •pres¬ 

ence of Indian POWs. 
*lhe8e allegations are 
totally baseless. There is 
no reason why we should 
keep them hack." he said. 
"In every investigation 
that we have conducted, 
we have found nothing.* 

In 1961. Pakistan had 
in a goodwill gesture 
agreed to allow a team of 
the Iniemaiional Red 
Cross to help iroee the 
missing defence penon- 
ncl. The team came a 
cropper. And again in 
1969, the Pakistanis agre¬ 
ed to conduct a fresh sear¬ 
ch for the m issing men of 
(he 1971 war. 

In other fora, the 
Pakistanis have held on 
to the view that it does 
nut have Indian POWs 
and that the relatives of 
these defence personnel 
are welcome lo visit 
Pakistani jails lo see for 
themselves that there are 

no Indian f^soners of war there. 

In September 1983,a delegation of six 
relatives — including Suri. Ghosh and 
Damyanli Tambay was sent from 
India lo visit Multan Jail in Pakistan. 
Unfortunately, they all came back feel¬ 
ing cheated. “We were allowed to visit 
only one jail and this Jail had none of (he 
defence petNoniM*!,'' says Ashuto^h 
Ghosh. 

Semie came back even more horrified. 
RectHlects Damyanli, "In a small cell 
there were some 40 to 50 prisoners herd¬ 
ed together. Most of them were in chains 
and some were tied to pillars.** Alle¬ 
gedly. these were Indians caugM for pet¬ 
ty crimes like smuggling. 



Wilh each p;i%sing year, the relatives 
Teel (hey are running owl of lime. 

Some have died wailing lo he re united 
with (heir loved ones; others have grown 
old andfrudand iired. 

Rut the issue of Indian PfJWs m 
Pakisluin jails raises its head every now 

und then. In 1^7^. (he minister of stale 
forexiemal alTairs. Sainarertdra Kundu. 
lolil Pari nil ricni iluit according to infor* 
mat ion aveived from the Pakistani 
govcmnictu (lien* were Indians in 

Pakistani iitils, "We are in constant 
KHieh wiih (he (rovenimeni of Pakistan 
hriKigh their embassy in New Delhi and 

nir eiiihussy in Islamuhad for the release 
UK I a'piitriaiion nl the Indian detainees/' 

More rewmly. in July Iasi year. Sun 

iloiig wilh other family members mei 
:x(crnul allairs minisicr PranabMukhcr- 

e«. But. Ik' eoiiiplains. Mukherjee did- 
I'l seem loo interested in pursuing the 
:asc. "Noi only that, he was downright 
iidcio u.s." says Suri. 

Por the fani 11 ies ii ix . the imliffcrenec 
— and worse when the govern- 
lent treats (hem as ,_ 
askcl caws — (hat ix 
ml gulling. At every 
am. they have come 
cross a faceless ' 
lureaucracy to whom it 

iiakes no dilfcrcnce if M 
ndians continue to 
inguish in Pakistani jails. 

Bui what is the eviden- 
c ihai these men are still 
live? The lust lime Suri 

leard from his son was in 
975 — iiicre have been 

lo notes since. And Uir 
nany of the rclalivcs, the 
ally evidence that ihe 
nen are id ivc i s the nnnourtcement of 
heircapture over Radio Lahore In 1971, 

But in 1984, customs ofticials posted 
(the Wagah chcckpost on the Indo-Pak 

order near A niriisar. received a group 
f 52 Indian prisoners who were being 
spairiatcd io India after languishing in 
Pakistani Jails for years. 

In the course of debriefing by Indian 
«dligencc.ihc men — some of them 
mall-tiinc smugglers and some who 
ad inodvcciently crossed over (he bor¬ 
er — rcp^'rlcdly told of the presence of 
idian defence personnel in Pakistani 
tils: some of these names tallied with 

le ofnciul missing-in aciioa list. 

Pol lowing the collapse of the Soviet 
Union, evidence was unearthed that 

Id former communist slate hod held on 

For die families of the 
missing personnel, it is 
the indifference of die 

government thm is most 
galling. At eveiy turn, 

they have come across a 
faceless bureaucracy to 

whom it makes no 
difference if 54 Indians 
continue to languish in 

Pakistani jails 

Name: .\.K. t tlii»<<.h 
Missing since; 

‘171 
Evidence (hat he is 
alive: 
• \ r>rrj< 

lll•l>^l/i iioUmio 

IK I’niilMT. 
f ^171. rmiii'thi 
pllolir^r.ipll fif 

(thosh ]u'lun<l 
hors ill u 

l‘<ikis(ooi i.ii1 

to POWs from World War II. For I wo 

decades the Soviet slate had denied their 
existence. But with (he lifting of the iron 

curtain it became apparent that Ihe 
POWx were made to languish in Russian 

xuhfis. 
Why had the Russians held on to 

them? Having denied their existence for 
so long, (hey had reached a point where 
to lum around and say they had been 
wrung all along would have been too 

embarrassing. 
Pakistan could be faced with a similar 

quandary. Government ofticials have 
gone blue in the face saying it does not 
have Indian POWs. And since its track 
recordon the human rights front is hard¬ 
ly brilliant, it is not likely io come clean 
rtow and say that it had goofed up and 

/ 
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kept Indian men in sub-humun cofxli- 

lions in Pakistani jails. 
Should these men return, they will 

also bring with them tales of horror — 
tales that will <mce again focus on 

Pakistan's pathetic human rights record. 
And so it is far simpler to take the stand 

that there are no Indian POWs in 
Pakistan. 

For India too. ii is mort convenient to 
brush the whole issue under the carpet. 
A bunch of Indian POWs and j^ir age¬ 

ing relatives doesn’t make f<9l^ great 
political Isauc. Nor docs the government 
warn to he accused of tying up the lives 

of the men who serve this country in red 
tape. If it suddenly bccanK hyper-aettve 
at ter all these years t>f dol mg out i he ofTi- 

A.li. Qlmli'a pmatn ofMtonPOWaln PnktotMiJnlln 

vial 'Wc are trying iHir best hut there i> 
n>* evideme ihal these men art* alive’ 
line, ii would stand accused of ulicr 

calliHisncss- More conve¬ 
nient then lo take the line that iIk* rela- 
lives are old fogies wlio'vc lost ii 

With each passini^year, 
the relatives feel they are 
running out of time. Some 

have ^ed waiting to be 
reunited with their 

loved ones; others have 
grown old and frail 

Son oay . htnvev cr. has cx traded a pio- 
inise from the Chief of Army Staff, 
LicutcnaiiKlcneral Shankar Rcpy Chow- 
dhury, (hat he will do everything in bis 

power 10 help ibc^c people. When infor¬ 
med about Sun's group, he evinced a 
good deal of interest in iLs welfare and 
said he was particularly concerned 
about the condition of the*widows! 

Twenty five years is a long time in the 
hfc)^>an of any human being. More so if 

(hat human being happens to be in jail. 
The army hzs taken the stand that ii is 
doing I he right thing by awarding liberal 
pensions that include family gratuity 

and children's education. 
Bui for a buiK'h of people grown sick 

with waiting, only (me compensation 

can work; a knock rm the door and a 
voice that says, 'Tm back, rmhome. ’ • 



A BRUSH WITH SUCCESS 
A favourite 
with the 

socialite set. artist Anjanu 
Kuthlala is spreading her 
wings westwards and is 
headed for London with 
an exhrbiiion in March. 

Entitled, Women: 
Many nuMuix and 
emotions, the exhibition 
is sure to find a mark in 
the lucrative NR] market. 
On display is Kulhiala's 
trademark figurative 
Indian woman dressed in 
ethnic guar and as pretty 
as a picture. 

Since all Kurhiala's 
painting' Itxik the same, 
critics have been 
wondering who the 
woman is. Kuihiala.a 
former Miss India and 
quiic an eyeful herself. Is 
coy but since the result is 
so fiaitering, it is hardly 

Bee all 

KetWiT ■wteO 
•euglrtaftof 

surprising (hat she is 
becoming much sought 
after as (he portrait painter 
of famous (and rich) 
women. 

Having completed a 
commissioned portrait of 
Nargis and Shobha De. 
she is now working on 
Diishad Khan (sister of 
theyr/mi Khan brothers) 
and Naina Balsavcr. 

His column 
‘ 

and About* may be 
funny at times but 
Behram Contractor or 
Busy bee is always dead 

serious about his job. 
As satirist, editor and 

(he moving force behind 
(he popular tabloid 
Afternoon Despatch and 
Courier. Busyhee 

.represents Bombay as 
much as he celebrates it. 

Described as the "finest 
column in Indian 
journalism" by Russi 
Karanjia, it came as no 
surprise (hat Contractor 
should he selected for (he 
B.D. (roenka Award for 
excellence in journalism. 

Of course. Busybee 
announced his intention 
(o put the Rs one-lakh 

Raga 
SAGA 

If you feel 
that the 

numbers being churned 
out today make little 
sense and you're still 
hooked on to the 'golden 
oldies', here's something 
just for you. 

Sarod maestro Ustad 
All Akbar Khan and the 
one-and-only Asha 
Bhonsle have got tc^ether 
to record 11 compositions 
of Tansen. die legendary 
musician of Mughal 
empertK Akbar's court 

Tansen's melodies 
were handed down to Ali 
Akbar by his father 

Alauddin Khan, court 
musician of (he princely 
state of Maihar. And Asha 
Bhonsle. who is also the 
adopted daughter of AH 

Akbar. had long sessions 
wilhdte Usiadin 
California where she 
mastered the intricacies 
of the 16th century 
melodies and then 

recorded them on 
cOTipactdisc. 

With Asha's 
zneHifluous voice 
roingting with Usiad AJi 
Akbar )5tan*s sarod. it 
pruniaea to be a treat for 
music lovers, Well, you 
could even say. a Raga 
Saga. 



SARI IS IT 
ANYWAY? 

A. 
MhTMi CootrMton o* 0m 
writ* tracli 

ca.sh prize that will came 
along with the award lo 
good use: he'd like to 
finance a comfortable 
hospital in Tihar Jail for 
the likes of K.K.L. 
Bhagai! 

I 

One person 
who wasn't 

amused aboui alhhe 
breasi-beaiing ov» 
Sushmita Sen's alleged 
plans to undress for the 
World Cup, was her dress 
designer Suncei Varma. 

The Delhi-based 
designer says I here never 
was any plan (oremtwe 
even one stiich of the 
former Miss India's 
cosiume designed by him. 

Worse, since Varma is 
known as (he World 
Cup's official designer, 
everybody assumed that 
the saris ihai reached late 
for ihc eventful opening 
ceremony had also been 
designed by him. 

lti»M*t Vm— (a—It iMfa Bangalore*busc<1 Aarti 
wHfi o** af Ma WorM Cup Chundrashekhar. And 
^rtoaahiM aiwtt* they didn’t reach in lime 

I because Aarti — and the 
saris—were stuck in a 

Not so. says traffic Jam. 
Varma. The 12 Sain the end, the 
inaugural saris were nvHicIs wore shorts and 
designed hy the T-shirts, 

[V] ARE THE WORLD 

Channel |V] 
is on the 

road again. After bowling 
over fans in Bangalore, 
the Roadshow juggernaut 
rolled into Calcutta 
recently. 

And the fans came in 
droves to see their 
favourite veejays— 
Ruby. Luke, So^iaand 
Alessandra—turn on the 
heat. 

The show came alive 
with long-haired Luke 
revealing that he was bom 
in Calcutta. Then there 
was Ed Sharpies playing 
popular CDs and Suneeta 
Pari hoon mem Rao. 

(Fremlwfl) fophU, 

Anaida. Sukhbir 
Sagarika and Shaun 
'revealing* their talent. 
And to lop it all. there 
were competitions and 
prires galore. The crowd 

i s so cool," cooed S uneeU 
And as for the 

ihousands of Calcuttans 
present at the show, the 
‘I V|’ sign will never be 
the same again, * 



OFFBEAT 

I 

REACHING 
FORNinS 

A unique institution in Calicut trains people in 
the dying art of climbing coconut trees 

isnici collector U.K.S. 
Chauhftn looked up ner- 
vou5^ly at the fan-shaped 
fronds Mowing in the sea- 

breeze, and slipped his 
bare feet i nio ibe s mat I loop of c<Hr (coco- 

not husk) rope. 
He touched his forehead three times 

lo invoke the blessings of the gods, wrap¬ 

ped his plump arms around the coconut 
tree trunk, and leaped with all his might. 

Viciohous. he stood two feet higher 

as he perched delicately and smiled 
broadly at the adoring cmwds of Calicut 

below him. And as the crowd hegged 
Chauhan to crawl another hazardous 
step to glory, his wife bustled the people 

a&iik. and in a fn of anxiety, pulled him 
uncerenioniously down io crash onto his 

khcenng suppemer*. 
I'he Ians paid no heed. 
Everyone celebrated and the cheering 

of (he crowd reached a crescendo heat, 
us rhylhms were played on a traditional 
Chenda drum to the melody of u 
Nadaswaram horn and the tinkle of the 
timbales, 

A hairy cocunul wus ritually smashed 

and the milk poured down Chauhan’s 
throat. 

The Calicut Coconut Tree Climbers* 

Training College (CCTCTC) hud been 
inaugurated ''Lei’s all climb coconut 

District collector U JCS. Chauhan 
on his way up 

L^1 
trees." exulted Ramdas Vaidyar, chair¬ 

man of the Coconut Tree Climbers' Pro¬ 
moting Committee. 'No one will be 
retused. casie-bamers have been torn 
down," he exulted. 

Vuidyar, who shot to fame in the 
small Keralan coastal lown of Cali¬ 

cut in 1979 after organising the world's 
ftrst-cver ugly contest for women, suid 

he had the idea to set up (he uni verse's fir¬ 
st-ever coconut tree climbing college 
after realising that an important tradition 
wa.s dying out. 

Ill the past, members <'f the scheduled 
Thiya caste climbed coconut trees. But 
today, many fallieiN weie neglecting to 

pa&s on the tradition onto their children, 
preferring Lhem to seek out higher status 
white-collar jobs instead. And thus, 
make the most of afTinnative action pro¬ 

gramme launched by the Indian 
government. 

'Coconut tree climben can cam Rs 
100 in tux> hours and R$ 6,000 in a 

ttnour a ^««« iot 



mak£<vcty(hin£ from KwitchboArd Imii- 
naiitm to ^in-burtocK, the cocunul luir 

can he uwd for producing »uch hjin- 
dicrat\s as doormaa. carpets, and even 
moke (hatched roofs in the villages.'’ 

Tte CCTCTC courses last three 

(Ttondts and include agtucllingtluve 
pen iTiiining pntgramntc The first part 
pushes apprentices their physical 

limits as (he college principal, prufcs&cv 
A.P. Pradeep. makes (hem touch their 

(oes and Hex iheir pectoral ai the com¬ 
mand of hi s whist le. 

rope suddenly snap and. most 
imponandy. how to femrent your 

toddy ai the end of a hard days's w^xk. 
Ai^ ill the final pan. the course 

leaches beginners (he special rehgtous 

Kies ihai must he rrvemon^ed to appease 
the gods before any climbing is aiiernpi- 
ed — students are warned that under no 
condilion should climbing he alleinpied 
wiihoui god's blessing. 

"1 hereby undertake to climb c<xn)nu( 
trees j( my own nsk. The CCTCTC 
hears no responsibility for my safety." 
the seven students dressed in shorts and 

month." said O.D. Nambiar. the cdle- 
ge’s vice-chairman. "Bui white collar 
workers have to slog for 8 hours a day. 

Jun to cam half that salary," he added. 
K.F. George, who runs atuionaJ coHe* 

ge lor students who have failed their 
exams, said that the CCTCTC wtHild 

help reverse any social stigma and caste 
prejudice attached to the lucrative pro- 

fesAion of coconut tree climbing. 
"We can enact a siKiaJ transfurmaiion 

through the college." he exclaimed at the 

inauguration ceremony. 
By creating social awareness, we con 

lift the downtrodden cixonui climbers 

of the world from the mire and the slush. 
From now on. ihis college will bring 
dignity lu the profession of coconut tree 
climbing, ’ he said. 

Ths’ college is a self-financing insiitu* 
t ion I ha I runs on ainfKbuiion hy gener' 
ous iiicnihcrs of ihc Cuiicut community. 
These people become patrons of the col¬ 
lege providing viral resources like 

C'CIXTC letter head paper. 

A puffing ('hauhan explained (hut the 
/%collcgc would also serve an import* 
on I role in the local state economy, provi¬ 

ding employment and maximising natu¬ 
ral resources. 

’The unemployed youth of Kemla 
should cupiullsc on all the oi^ionunities 

Enthusiastic trainees doing their work-out: the CCTCTC is to play an important 
role in the local economy 

in Ihc traditional economy, panicularty 
Ihc agncultumJ sector." he said. "India is 
.so well-endowed with natural resources 
wc .should make (he most of the m." 

Kerala means the land of the coconut 
In the local dialect of MalayaJam and is a 
stale tilled with over 200 million coco¬ 
nut trees that produce five bitlism fruits 
each year, 

"Wc tell an epic tale to our children 
(hat explains how the coconut iree came 
from heaven and leaves no waste." said 
K.G, Raghavan, deputy director of the 

government-sponsored National Coir 
Training and Design Centre. 

Ragajiavari says, explaining how 
every part of the coconut tree is useful 
and vital to the Kerala economy. ’The 
roots ore a very good Uow-burning fuel: 

(he trunk is useful for furniture; the ten¬ 
der coconul i» a tasty dnnk; the mature 
nut con be fermented to moke toddy; oil 

cun also he extracted from the fruit; and 

the leftover cake can be fed to the cattle." 
"The shell of a coconut can be used to 

The second pan of the training takes 
place in the cU«room with (rainecspkk* 

ing up valuable technical skills like how 

not to drop your machete from danger¬ 
ous heights, what lo do xhould your coir 

white bandanas says solemnly os the 
inaugural ion celebration died down. 

Competition for the first course 
which is scheduled to cud this ApKl was 
xiilT with over 200 applicants and just 
seven places available. "Noljuxi anyone 
con climb coconut trees," said professor 
Pr^deep. "So we have select^ people 
occevding lo their sense of balance," 

Interestingly, one of the students 
already has a degree in mathematics and 
computa science. "I want (o become a 
coconul tree climber so that 1 can take il 

up as a part-time profession." he said, 
'Coconut tree climbing is challenging 
and you can earn good money." 

Students receive a certificate alter the 
compteUon of the course. And the 

graduates can go on to become a cocon ul 
tree climiMng teacher like professor 
Pradeep. As Pradeep told dunng the spe¬ 
cial inauguration ceremony. ’The 

CCTCTC has raised me to great 
heighu.” • 
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down. Ai (hey wetched the hour* 
•nd*«-hftlf-long ceremony, (bat suited 
on ihe dot at 6 pm, many coukSn’t 
believe (heir eyes. 

Belying dte publicity blitzkrieg moun* 
ted in the days immediately preceding 
the event, the show wasn't the clock* 
work performance that had begn ftfomi* 
aed. Instead, it faltered and flMndcnd. 
piogressing amidst chaos and confusicm 
that orte dpw'i associate with program¬ 
mes of such magnitude. 

The blurtders that reduced the ceremo* 

ny to a farce kept occurring repeatedly, 
betraying the fact that the goof-ups were 
not mere accidents but the symptoms of 
a deeper malady: lack of organisation. 

M^ia reports that followed were sea- 
critical and some sections of (he 
were so incensed that they 

demanded probes into the fiasco and 
even (he arrest of Jagmohan Dalmiya. 
the HLCOM (Pakisun-India-Umka 
Committee) convenor secretary. 

The irony is that PILCC^ had appa¬ 
rently left Dothing to chance. The 

show was conceived by Gianfrartco 
Lunetta, an ititemationally famous an 
director hom Milan. Lunetta's compa¬ 
ny. Half Moon, was commisuoned by 
FTLCOM for Rs 3 crore to cortceive and 
execute the ceremony. And, on the face 
of it. dsere was nothing unusual in that 
decision. Lunetta's credentials were 
impressive. He had earlier conceptualis¬ 

ed (he open ing ceremony of the 1 soc¬ 
cer World Cup in Italy. 

Then there was Tanusree Shankar and 
her ballet ooupc. Nearly SOO professio¬ 

nal dancers, along with 200 school¬ 
children, were to perfwm on the stage 
and the turf. The tl^me music was com* 
posed by Anartda Shankar, a noted 
musician. 

The stage itself was a technological 
marvel, designed by Half Moon's Mino 
Antonaci. Built on four iron pillars 
going six-metre deep into a h^shJy laid 
out Eden Gardens, the 30’Cool high 
stage looked like the core of a flower. 

Also on schedule were firewraks. 

designed by i Frenchman named Ovist- 
off Boenwkha. Again, it was Boemo- 
(ha's fireworks which had enthralled 
millions during the closing ceremony of 

(he Barcelona Olympics. And. to top It 
ill, former Miss Unlvose Sushmiu Sen 
was roped in to add glamour to the ihow, 

>V ts HWWIM 
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FOCUS 

Beaten by 
the wind 

Why Lunetla failed 

NO one knows why Oianfranco 

Lunetu failed. He Is said to have 
studied Calcutta*! past meteorotogi- 
caJ data for the month of February 
and hadn't found any trace of wUW 

speeds that could upset hia laser 
show. B ui on the day of reckon! ng. a 
stiff breeze blew across the Eden Gar* 
dens, distorting Uinetia's famous 

laser images. 
It is surprising that a man of Lunei* 

la's experience hadn't taken such a 
possibiliry into account. He was the 
man responsible for producing the 

opening ceremony of World Cup 

lamM« wttfe Mn wifd: 
IMMM 

1990 in Italy, the soccer show-piece. 
And Lunetta had proudly proclaimed 

that (he one at the Eden would be a 
technologica] marvel never seen 
before. 

But (he man from Milan’s promise 
remained unrealised. "It was too 
strong for the silver-grey gauze to 
protect the laser images/ said Lunei- 
ta later about the wind that left his 
repuialion in tatters. 

Driven to (he wall by a barrage of 
critkisms, Luneita (ur^ his ire on 
the evening’s emcee, Saeed Jeffrey. 
"Till two days before the caning, 1 

had DO clue as to who Saeed Jeffrey 
was. If one does not rehearse ooe!$ 
role, one is bound to perform dis- 

asDously. I did ooc even know who 
was Asha Bhonsle. I would have pre* 

ferred Ruby Bhada to Jaffrey/ said 
neoa. • 

must have gone home a happy man. 

Ihe show started exactly at 6 pm a> 
West Bengal chief minister Jyoti Bavu 
threw the World Cup open. ProMcmx 
began soon afterwards and Jaffrey first 
apok>gised for mixing up and then for 
not announcing the names of the teams 

as they siqiped onto the grounds. Afier 
the grand emries of Australia. England. 
Kenya. Pakistan and the United Arab 
Emirates, the next team 
found ilscM walking Into 
the stadium i n embarrass- 
ed silence. 

Saced Jaffrey obvious* 

1y didn't know which 
country they belonged to 
and (he audience — with 
no cue to go on — waned s 
in suspended animaiiunf 

with handv half-raised j 
clapping. 

Then followed a long 
procession of the remain¬ 

ing teams in similar ano¬ 
nymity as Jaffrey 
plead^: "You see. the 
problem is wc seem to 
have Kki South Africa 

Nomewherc. They were 
supposed to come out 
after UAE but../ Till 
sotne n>omeii(5 lalcr he 

Grouted loudly into the 
microphone in obvious 

relief: "Ah! I recognise 
them. That U the West 
Indies. Ahl Led by cap¬ 

tain Richie RichWson. 
Ah!..." 

The bewildered audience, meanwhi¬ 
le. had also been grappling wjih another 

puz/.k: the rather shabby clothes worn 
by women ushering in the teams. They 
were dressed in loose white T-shirts and 
pyjamas. Iix>king suspiciously like 
nightdresses. 

It was ul«) obvifxis thui the ushers 
were models of sonK kind: their catwalk 
gait was unmistakable. Ifuit gait with 

thase clothes gave a 
distinctly uneasy feeling 
that fashion had become 
even mure bizarre, till the 

current Miss India. San- 
dhya Chib, ushered (he 
Indian team out In a blue 
sari. Then it struck home 

— to a few at least ^ that 
the saris hadn't arrived 
for the rest of the ushers 
and they had to make do 
widi pyjama.s. 

It wa.s time for Saeed 
Jaffrey to start again. He 
spoke at length about the 

glr^ of the World Cup, 
attempted to stimulate 
audience participation by 

asking them if they 
believed wheUicr India 
would win and so on and 
so forth. 

Then came his second 
apology. "Sorry", he said 
In that peculiar iiallcised 
manner of hix, *'I*ve been 

going on and on about the 

World Cup. It is the H'l/fr 
World Clip/ Someone 

The most 
shocking thing 

about the 
opening 

ceremony was 
the number of 
times Saeed 

Jaffrey 
apolc^isedto 

the audience for 
his gaffes 

so •UHBAY n >9 u«K*i 1 m 
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Dalmiya’s version 
PILCOMconvenor-secretary- defends himself 

Jagmoh^n Dalmiy a jumped lo his 
own defence on 14 Fet^ory after 

a barrage of criticisms drilled holes 
into hi s armour of rtputat ion. Addres' 
sing a press conference in Calcutta 
amidsi a seething conirovers)' ovci 

the opening ceremony. Dalmiya won¬ 
dered 1 f be wou Id he be I d responsi hlc 
if Sachin Tendulkar failed lu perlonn 
also. 

Evidently, n spate of 
negative pubUciiy piqued 
Dalmiya, hut the Pll.< 

COM convemw- 
secivUry and president of 

the Cricket As social ion 
Ilf Bengal (CAB) was in 
no miKjd lo regret the 
poor show. 

In fact, Dalmiya felt 
that the event luidn'i gone 
eju i le as badly us whs he i ng 

muitc out ti > ^. Hu cx pres¬ 
sed surprise that "people 
who congraluiaicd me 
after the ceten^ony arc 
nowcTiiicIsing nK“. 

Surprisingly. Dalmiya 
told the press three days 
after the fiasco that u 
powerf ul lobby in India's 
cricket establishment hod 

wanted the inaugural 
function .shifted to Delhi, 
and created coofu si on in 
the process, "Even 
ten days before the ceremony I 
wasn't sure if it could he held here. 
So. we didn't the chance (o 
rehearse properly even for four 

days," said an aggrieved Dalmiya. 
But who brought in Gianfranco 

Duneua and why?Clearly, it was PIL¬ 
COM'$ unanimous decision, uid 
Dalmiya. "Lunetia had presented a 
video pilot of the programme to 

the 13 members of PILCOM and eve¬ 
ryone aj^roved of it." Moreover, his 
impressive credentials tilted P7L- 
COM in Lunetia's favour. 

But not everybody is prepared to 
absol ve Dalm iy a of his respons i bil¬ 
lies. One view is (hat be had kept eve¬ 

rything to himself and virtually kept 
c^r PILCOM members, especially 
those from Pakistan and Sri Lanka. 

in thu dark about the going,w>n. 

Dalmiya's dciraciors maintain 
that he h^ been using the Wr>rU 
Cup. arKi the opening ceremony in 
punicular. in pmjcci himself av a 
major industrialist and patron of the 
game to the uniNidi* worid. 

What they r(*Acni most Is the fact 
that Liineita hadn't tecngisxii the 

opponunity to hold a press conferen¬ 

ce and give his side of ibe story, llte 
critics claim that had Lunena been 
allowed to speak he would have 

divulged details of the mismanage • 
ment ihu preceded the show. Hcoc< 
he was packed off in a hurry, they 
say. • 

from ihc sponsoring com|wuy h.at 
obviously nudged Jail rev ui the slomiK li 
and rcmirklcd him .ilunii ilic moiu’v 
Wills was spendmg on the nsIviIc .it'tair 

It Mas I hen tunc for prc.scninig ilic Ijsci 
shi iM. The lights Jinn nc J, i he sli i in nio 

ring cunaiii unfolded, (he muskc chaiig' 
cd and* nothing liajipcncd I'licic was 
an rxvasionat glimpse iif sonic lays of 
light us a silent aiidiorwc w aiicil 

H.ick «aino Jail rev: soirx tins nine 
iti.li. I^^.lnsc I ho wind, dw l.isn 
iii.hIiiiic m.dlinitiiohod tins woni on 
h»r.i while as oik' s.iw IWchng images ol 
llw iighlcd (Uillnic ol a small Ui> pl,i> 
iiig nif/i nil kii; I Ini a iniiti wnh ,i hcl 
iiki and Ilk* ini.igi' ol ,i icd ImI! Ivviiiiving 
on (Ik* I'uiluiii 

Oiki’ itk' wriiil diopfvd, iho ninoh 
iiiiin|viod l.isoi slum w,is pui up again 
And It Kvaim* upp.iu ni iKis iiinc iliai ii 
w.iMi'i iIh* liisoi iiMchriu' ihai ilu* w ind 
h.ki kiuK'kcd ohT hill di.it I Ik* cnnanis 
hail Iktii bjnwjiig imich loo liaixl. I loiti 

wlialcscr was visible Uiei. it was clcai 
t hui 11 ic I u w I s| u m SM >11 Ii 11 i;i \ 0 bcc It p ret* 

ts desnti il soiik'oik'h.kl Ihought nivuil 
weigh mg iIk' I. imams clown alter 11 icy 
uiilohkHt. 

TIh* ktsi tiiiK' Saeed Jadrc) iiiudivyjs- 
edwas lor intnktueing the I hue woittcii, 

'lannsfiv, Asha llhoiisic and Snslmtua 
Sen’ , wiih moth giMo atier the show 

.iml lorgeuing all jlunil Anandj Shaiikai. 
Theiv wcreitfhei pi'ohlents.to'r Door- 

darslun's vommealaiois relnmcd vie* 
wers to the siiidiiw full nnnutes 
hefore (he show wjs ovei 'Ihvii, rcahs 
mg ih.n ilu? cciemuny w';:> si ill on hai 
unable to go live again, Doordurshan cal 
.1 pathelic ligurv h\ hcannng clippings 
of jwvious World C'tip inakites actom- 

ttaiued hy live sounds Idicnrig in Ironi 
the Fikii (iardeiis. 

Juginolun Dalmiya hasn't cxpi.unetl 
w'hv and luiw all this Kiipivnud in an 
event that had India and the subconii* 

ncnrspa*siige;« stake. In laet, he has in- 
cd to hmsh off criticisms by claimmg 

thai the show* wasn'i so had after all. 
"People stayed back after the ceivttx>ity 
to watch a repeat of tlw laser show.' he 
said injusiificat ion. 

But that hasn't been convincing, and 
people continue to feel that ihe .show 

couldn't have been worse, hi fact. the. 
organivcTs and the uni.vK's have become 
the targets of biller derision. "Wiih Half 

Muon and a man called Liinctia, the mad¬ 

ness WHS quite in order/' they aa* saying 
inthe directs of Calculi a. • 

§9mrmM •n/Cirtetfftii 

Dalmiya feels that the event 
was not as bad as is being 

made out lo be. He 
expressed suirrise that 

"people who congratulated 
me after the ceremony are 

now criticising me" 
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FOCUS 

This World Cup is proving to be the most 
controversial ever 

nJui its W<»rlU Cup akkci 

cu(u|xi»}:ii wiih ;i (horuugMy 
uncwivincmg viciory over debut- 
anis Kenya in C'uiiuck. bui events 
<i|| the field threatened to oycr< 

ihudow (he sixth edition of the glamour 
?veni. 

1'hc Iniliai) team won its opening 
;ncouliter hy seven wickets and Sachin 
rcndiilkui hit his niiiidcn century in the 
bVorld C up. but neither event ctHild hide 
he fuel that IntJia hus to improve a bill¬ 
on times heloa* ii could be considered a 
«rious contender for the crown. 

1o begin with, IrKlia's bowUng was 
(Hill I less. Htiisinen from us incxpcricnc* 
:d » side us Kenya were hitting the local 
rumllcrs ui will. The Burabaii Stadium 
inch wjs easy-paced, hot that was 
io excuse for India's — , 
lied) u III-pacers to slog 
or a combined 25 overs 
0 gel just one wicket. 
^hile Anil Kumbic and 
^cnlutupuihy Raju pick- 
id up the other five that 
'ell, Sachin Tendulkar's 
^o-called variations were 
)$t for 26 — m just five 

The Kenyans scored 
— but If I hey hud liud 

niire exposure coming 
nio this competition, 
hv'y could huve added 

b^ itisi 
itnis bciueen 

be wickcls. TIk* hUiun 
I elding w*is, ut best. 

Kenya has a wc<fully limned howl¬ 

ing potential hul after an mitiat hurtt, the 
visitors managed to tighten Iheir field* 
ing emnjgh to make India sweat through 
more than 41 overs to overhaul the mod¬ 
est total. Ii was iM just the depertdcnce 
on 5>achin Tendulkar ihul wa.s evident in 
Cuttack; the sloppy hatting was epitomi¬ 
sed by the fact that the three Iwsmcn 
scni hack to the pavilion were all out to 

identical strokes. OhvitHLvIy. the flatter 
trajectory of spin was u delivery i»ol 
mastered hy any of the halsmcn. 

Outside the playing arena, loo. noth¬ 
ing really sevm^ to click for India. Aus¬ 
tralia and the West Indies refused to play 

in Sri Lanka, so Irnlia and Pakistan sent a 
combined team to play against (he Lan¬ 
kans in Colombo. This match, played 

L ^ 

^ ¥ 

ardy ihrougluiui. BCCI witUni itgMhw DihMitt: e—gM MIndt 

urtder tight security, was meant lo he 
used as an argumcni for u heavy fine on 
the two sides which had refused lo go 
thcRT. But then. India's cricket chief f.S. 

Bindra jumped the gun hy announcing 
that a D S $3 mil I i on fine wou I d he i mpus- 
cd uci butli AubUulia and ihc West 

Indies. By speaking 
absml it prcmaiuiely, 

Bindra gave the erring 
nations enough time to 
prepare Iheir case against 
the Pak-lndo-Lanka 
Comm itlee (PIl.COM) 
when the issue did come 
up for discussion before 

the International Cricket 
Cwnmitlce(ICC). 

To further complicate 
mauers, PILCOM*s Indi 

^ an wing now finds iiself 

imJer ifireai from the lax- 
i^ien lliis could well 
0 VC rshaiK ov \ • vc ry i h i iig 

else amt give the ncilgl* 
ing profession ill '•inirtv 
movemciU iu ihc country 

a severe jolt. 

MNMT>«r«e>b**r.2Uttcn tw 
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Income* lax olficieiU hcMcvc ihcy 

have a waiey-tighl ease a^ainsi (In* BC'C*I 

ofTicials axvociotcJ wiih the World (‘up. 

He'd lawycfv tire reported lo he <lisouss- 

ing ihc issue wiih lax ofllciuK in irying 

t( I ani VC ai a solu lion lo (he proh Ic ni. U u i 

(he Marc <»r pubi icily over the issue 

makes II ulmosi impossible t<» ibv njiii 
icr lo he hushed up 

HiKA iftvcsirf'aiions arc also 

. reportedly on. Arul ihcse will silsoeover 

the circunisijnces unilcr which piiy 
locnis Nvcrc m4dc lo vamms \Ci' loem 

hcfs m lorcr^fn ciirrcmy. f he World 

('up. a I Icr ah. is ahi'm Isirycssc, it is 

iiNnic markeiiiip :i sporting cvcni world* 

wide. ^rld.lr^lhjssp^K•lv,Jag«H>him l);d< 
niiya jwoved Ijr heller than his couoiei 

pan in l-ngliinii • - ihc only oihei hitkler 
fc »f I he s 1XI h t ri c kc( ja ni K if ce. 

Kill. iKrough Ihc niiiy .grilhcs of ihc 

pn wnised pay mem s lo ixirtitlpiiing 
leains, DaJiniya jnd tiwnpany (iug<jt 

ah«»iji ihi' sptvIMc rules governing (he 

irtinsfcrof lunds ahitxid Whethcf or noi 

Ilk* Indian organisers ar^* indicted, ihe 

wht >lc I ss ue has creiu wl a st i n k ii nd s ii lea • 

R'rt dk* sporting Iratemiiy id ihccouiilfy. 

9 9 4**^ 
Ovciali, IIh‘ sixth riiilion ot ihc 

World Curs miiv him. oi K<> rh^ 

.mm 

Tlicrc eouldn‘1 have been a worse Hiart 
LO Ihis WorIrtCon Pll mXA I to this World Cup. PILCOM spent in 

Ihc region ol Rs 1(1 crorc to pul up an 

inauguralKHi ceremony which Cal¬ 
culi,t arkl India Ihe laughing slock of Ihc 

cnckcdiig woilcl. More than anything 

else, (he lack of u iheme lo ihc ceremony 

jarred, because every opening ceremony 

preceding nn intemalional compeiidon 

always has a eomfirchcnsive (heme 
which holds all the differcni items 

logeiher. 

As If (he ridiculous AngJo*ltalian 

show and (he surly aKiiude of the Auss* 

ics and (he Windies were not enough, 

rumblings in the lax department threate- 

India won its opening encounter by 
seven wickets and Sachin Tendulkar 
hit his maiden century in the World 

Cup. But neither event could hide the 
fact that the team would have to 

improve in all departments of the 
game to make a serious bid for the 

crown 

rnauguraiion. To make multcrs 

woTM. some people demonstniled ovisi* 
Dcd to really np PILCOM apart. And dc the PILCOM headouarters ai the 
rumours didn’t help eilhcr. Ihere wax 

l&lk that the Central Bureau of Invcstiga- 

lion (CBIl had. appanendy. raided ihe 

Board of Control for Cricket in India 

(BCX.'I) secretary Jugimihan Dalmiya’x 
residence. 

Eden (janJens and even burnt an effigy 
of Dalmiya. 

Bui ev«ii chese wvte minor irriianis 

Compared to Ihc scriiuis charges rtow 

being levelled against the organ i.sers of 

the World Cup. According to reports. . - nuiiu vuj». /sk4>uiijiiig w» iv|Jons. 

Trns seemed a natural fallout of (he both incutw lax and Korcign Exchange 

demands Irom various quarters for Dal- Regulation Act (PERAt ofTicials have 

miya’s arrest. From the WcM Bengal begun an exhaustive pmhe into ihc van- 

AMcmWy to the man on the street, there ous sponsorship deals signed by 
was great indignation over ihe shoddy PIL(?OM. 

I ^#Wofld Cup may (urn nui to he (he 

irw*M coniroverviuJ ever. It will ccriaiiily 
he Used as a lever by the while' mum* 

, hers oJ the ICC Iocfisuiu dial thr suh* 
coniim ni will not gel ui 

ntcr bv compctiljon in a 
. |. * long, long while. 

nOUlKBr fiyi su>riny days iuc 

World ahead Uh Kngland kx», 
1^. . When (Ik 20(K) AI) 
mac 111C championships arc held 

IVe lo cnckci''. 

rtf thp f>'>n-crickcling issues like 
Ol me sfH>nv>rship money and 

tor the playing conditions will 
doniinaic all discussjims 

Arkl if. iti the rmxl ihav 

years, ihc Irish sRcpuhli- 

can Anny (ikA) issue 

IS nrH rvv'lvcd, curreni argu¬ 
ments with regard to security pri>hlcms 
will resurface. 

In the meantime, the Wills World 

Cup will wobble along lo Ijihorc for ihe 
finale. And if Oic closing ceremony 

(here — compleie with laser shows and 

fireworks — goes ihroogh wjihoui ihc , 

hiiches ihal marred the opening, the 

public may choose to fi»rgive and forge I. 

One doesn’i know yhoul Ihc long arm 
of Ihc law. however. • 



RAJOSePSAADESAI 

ENTER THE 
JUDOCRACY 
Supreme Court judf^es have become proxy 

warriors 

TJh* ch»cl cxcv'u* 
live of (he 
^liUeno Um^erresU 
cleN ;it 7 Rate C’»»ir- 
H Now 

lvli»T\' Sh;irad 

jiul Ai|un 
Sipigh |:c( exeMcd, 
lei ii he clarified 

iliai tlK* Andhr.i 
llrahmin i«] nowhere. u( leusi thm 
ycr A iniiisier of |Hiwcr has taken plai c. 
Ill Pi 11) u ny kh ad i • chid nv(o hui (o i he n le n 
in (he Nock rohi'v inMcad. Iw'gi^lahvc 
hosinesv is no longer irunsiK'U'd in ilk* 
hallowed portals orParliamcm hut in iIk* 
soulless red*hrieked walls ol ihc Supre* 
IIic C'nurt. Policies hk no longer I rank'd 
ui C'ahincl meeiir)g.s hot in the ehuiiilk*i* 
of members of the Dench. iX'itHKniey 
he damned, ibe JudoenK y is here, 

bvery evening as we prepare ihc fun* 
down for our ik’Ws progruniines. wc fiiHi 
that nl Icusi four lo five stories emanate 
fn>m (he Supreme Coun. As a result, 
fucele.ss lawyers are now becoming 

miisiers of ihc sound¬ 

bite. and legal correspon¬ 
dents who were earlier 
regarded as lesser 
inonuls within the media 

hierarchy, are now sud¬ 
denly a valucxi species. 

Ill every court, news is 
being made. In one room, 

an editor is being hauled 
up for eonicmpi for hav¬ 
ing made certain oncharil- 
able rciourks uboul the 

judges. In another 
courtroom, a bureaucrat 
is being token lo lask for 
having foiled lo issue a 

(rvnsfer order on time. In 
0 third court, a chief mini¬ 
ster is being licked ofT for 

having delayed in holding paiichayal 
elections. Further dow n the apes exiufl's 
eorridurs. Members of Parlianwni 

being asked io vacate their bungalows 
for not having paid rent for years. Even 
T.N, Scdian receives his comeuppance 
in <mc of the courtrooms fur having 
become on adven for vegetarianism. 

No one il would seem is above the 
Cl Kin's scrutiny. And it ahriosl licenis us 
if there is a ci>mpciiiion among the 
judges for the tough guy image While 
Chief Justice Ahmadi bus heen second 

10 none m this rcspi'ci. the leader of the 
pock ui (he inomeni is Justice Verrna 
who pronounces on Havala with the' 
s.tinc finality us he docs on Hindutvu 
aikk will almost vcriuiniy end up ai this 
rule UN Si MiAt's imiri of the year. 

It almosi seems in ihe present context 



that iKc scope of jiidiciul rcvicv* is 
limiiless. K2irri;truliiu*it)d Tamil Nadu are 

llt/hiin^ nverCauvery WiiJcrs, Ihe Supre¬ 

me Court issues a directive (o the PriiiH.* 

Minister lo ctMivene a meeting of the 

chiet ininisiers. The court is s*vcn prepar¬ 

ed to consider reviewing the President's 

sartciion 10 prosecute a minister. It deii* 
des on promotion of officers, quanium 

o| reservations, atnoum o1 cupiiaiion 

fee. teiccasi of cricket maichs's. height v>r 

darns, Jevc I s of txd I u lioi i, timings of c lee* 

lions and the ddministration of temples 

[n short, Ihrough u series <if cases, the 

Supreme Court has actually ended up 

playing God. And while one might have 

frowned on such divmc intervciiiion in 

Ihc past, now n seems to have become a 
neccssiiy. 

Of course, ii‘s been the Havala case 

Ihat has given judicial assertiveness an 

entirely new dimension. No longer are 

wc .jusi liilkiiigiil llv Bhagwjii hianJiil 

public interest litigation ihat livusscd 

on h;isie human needs. Now, we ate 

actually identifying the public miert*si 

with the prosecution o! IcgislaUMs and 

ministers. Jtisi think ol it. 

Till su months ago. iIk* 

C'cn I ral H ui can • it I nvesi i • 

gulion (CliDwasvonduc* 

ting (he M aval a proht* 

witlt (he approach ol 

schooikids iin an entcnd* 

cd N'liday. TJie invCsiig.v 
(ing body was accounia* 

hie to no one but the 

Ih'imc Minister. 

Now. all of u sudden, 

like cmim schoi>IN>ys 

being asked to provide a 

daily repsirt, the CBI and 
other investigating agenc* 

les have to line up before their 

head masters si iti ng un the Bench and pru- 

vide details of their performance. And 

while the proceedings may he in- 

camera, the face of the CBI director 

Vijaya Rama Rao and the rest of his 

flock as they emerge out of the 

courtroom savs it all. They look like a 

bunch of 98*ptiundcrs who’ve just gone 

through 15 rounds with Michael Tyson, 
1 don’t think you could Find a mi>rc inii- 

miduied group of men even i f you (r I ed. 

This judicial muscle'flexing may not 

be in keeping with law’s empire which 

in the ideal scenario is based on a clear 

wparat ion of powers between the execu • 

tive, judiciary and legislature. After all. 
If (he OBJ j» to report to ihe apex court. 

then w hut happens ii>ilx’ riiiriis(ret»r{vr* 

sonnel that iMcchnically in charged (he 
invcshgiiling Nify? Amt isn’t tlK‘ mdicl- 
ary only supp«»sotl to imcijirei iIk* l.iws. 
leaving ilk' law-making lo the clivicd 
representatives * 

Fail iiiwMUins. bill only in the 

absirad. In ihc real wiflJ ol c<aitc(ii* 

porary Indian (KmHkrjcN. ludkUl ;kiiv 

Km has hcvoiiK the only w cap* hi mi ihc 
hands ol'a tired and angry ciii/cnry. Jusi 

justice Ahmadi (left) 
and Co. may not have 
fought elections like the 
Kaipnath Rais (above) and 
the V.C. Shuklasr but to 
suggest that they lack 
legitimacy as a result 
would be to miss the 
wood for the trees 

a.v Ihe tittiiaiis needed ihc ciHinx (o fight 

the mafia and the Colombians lo fight 

I he drug banm V wc too needed som<*oi>e 

10 My hiKi to our n/zr/.i. You and I could 

never challenge (iKauilMiiN ofoui ^x'li- 

tical masters, so wc nccil stmu^Hve io 

llglii a proxy w ar on our heh.ill. 
I hc fudges ul (he Su fire me ('ourc 

luce becoiiw oui proxy waixiois. and 

iUis.uxoiin(s for (he grow mg supp«ii{ Um 

iIkmi ac(i*>iis AhinaJi and Co. niav not 
I vise fought clcMions like the Kalpiunh 

Kais and I he V.C. Shnkhis, hui lo sugg- 

esi thui dies lack legihinacy ns a rcsuli 

witiilJ Iv (iHoiss (hi* wihhI lor ilieticcs. 
A fjcoplc’s ivpTX'senl.uivc rcioaiiis one 

only tn s<» lai as he or she re spec Is the 

rule of law Uicak ihe law and you 

hiricii the nglu to seek refuge imdei 

CiHisiKuiMmaliMiv 

Indeed. Ihe oiosi mietesiiiig asfvei of 

Ihis issue is ilMt Imding iIkui moral 

aulhorily erodci.1. politicians Uhi have 

now nxHV or less accepted the sovereign 

fXiwcr of Ihc ludieiary lo encroach <ni 

cxcciK i V e le rri (or>.' flic ei h ica i i on m i n i s' 

try wins nKire than happy (o have ihc 

cvHni deciding on ciiieria loi medical 

colleges jusf as the environnieiK minis- 

try is eifiially con lent lo have (be court 

supervise Ihe Narm,Mla Dam imbroglio 

And even on ihc 

Havala a I fan. while ihc 

('HI is licensed of levell¬ 

ing fHililKully-iDolivaled 

cliarges, no one has chal¬ 

lenged I lie couil ’s /or 70 

.Aerivss ilic polili- 

cal spei'lrum fiom Ihe 

Congress to ilx' HJP. 

there has been a universal 

acceptance of the need 

for the Supreme ( iHirt to 

direci the pace ol (he C'HI 

mvestigadon. Arjuii 

Singh, for example, quo¬ 

tes from the Supreme 

Court's observafions wiih Ihe Mmc /eal 
as docs Ihc PMO. This in ilscif is an 

admisdon by the poll Heal class thal il is 

incapable of preserving ihc rule of law 

and ihai il needs the Supreme Court lo 

step in as a neutral referee. This is also in 

marked conirusi fo the manner in which 

tinring the l-'mergency years the Supre¬ 

me Court was forced lo play handmaid¬ 
en toauihontarian poMiical rule. 

There is. of course, the danger ihai m 

trying to ensure that no one is ahtive the 
law. the court may end up being a law 

unto itself Hui this is a ri.sk that the 

nation seems ready lo take ui the 
niorrx’m • 

nW» rMvifm wW wM « n»kwy 
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LOSING 
GROUND 

Policies of the Andhra Pradesh government 
evict trihals from their land TJk* lii.sh lunpk'N of the 
(ikiilN. \pfc«icl over 

iiim' ihsiTKl'' of Ark(hj»i 
l'r;iik*sti <kiul c<uiiprisiilp 
11.595 sq imics III tiK' si ill V, 

nrK‘ no loDpiT u SIX me havt'ii lot iiviirly 
In hill i <11111 nil III ties. iiK'luihiip seven 

iviniiiivc pr<Hi|>s. iiili«ihninp tlicse 
hiphLimK 

IiiiIk' kmrtkxaik's since IrKicpcnUcn* 
cc. iIk' irihiils huve sicnJily Insi Ihcir 
hoM oil mixli ol I Ills ;ircd. While many 
hiivc losi ilxir sources of livcIilMxHl. 
ollu'is hiivv MMiplii rvl'upc in Jcc|> fore- 
\U, And <ies|iiic upiuiions hy cnvjri>n- 
mcniiilisis iiritl m>n*^ovcinfnoniiil orgu* 
nisithons (NCiOs), successive state 
gnvcrmnerils lijvc Uiniet! a hlind eye l<» 
llK*ir iNohlenis 

According to the 1091 census, the 
region’s irihul non trihal ratni had drop 
petl to 2:1 from the J95(t pniportHin of 
6.1. And this Jeinogrdhpic change has 
heen largely hroughi uhoui hy ofliciaJ 
policies 

Thanks to untciHlnxnis mink lo the 
land transfer regulations in ihi* tnhal belt 
by the govcmincni. the non-trihuls are 
holding ulnNisi .55 per ixnt of tribal 
lands G i Ihcr ftr/MMi or thnHigh clandcsii 
ne means." says P, .Shivarjihaknshna of 
Scaah for Aciion and Knowledge fur 
Tribal Initialive (SAKTI). an NG<> in 
Kasi (hiduvan district 

Since t9K4. the Andhni tnhals have 
faced anruher ihreai — the exodus of 
lamhiidas and Khonds from Maha- 
ra.shlrd aral Orissa. The l.amhadas 

CRUSADERS FOR A CAUSE 
SA KTI has filed over300 cases to protect tribal 
interests 

He is n liilgaM with a cause. From 
lower magisterial count to tiie 

Supreme Court, Dr Ihrada Shivan* 
makriiUina. the director of SAKTI. an 
NGO. has so far filed nearly 300 
pgbNc interest IttigtRkwt. The caaes 
seek maintenance for deserted tribal 
women and halt Id denudarioo of fore¬ 
sts. alienatfon and mirung of tribal 
tand and issuance of bogus caste eerti' 
ficaiea. He has abo been fighdrig ftir 
minimum wages for trihals. 

In cbe 100 or ao maiotenance 
cases. SAKTI fw won 43, white 
several others were aetiled out of 
court. There it no point in giving 

(bofijitras) are migrating hccuusc of the 
.Scheduled ('a.ste suius given lo them in 
Andhru Prailcvh us against ihc backward 
class status given in Maharashiru. 

The KhiKids. on their pun. have been 
forced lo move southwa^ from Orissa 

pOKsesskm of land through vkilcnl 
means to the tribuls. Unless he Is 

.aware of his rights and privileges, he 
will have ooihing lo fall on 
when the adminlsirahon proceeds 
against him." says Shivararoakrish- 
lu. SAKTI has also procured 
hundreds of injunctiurts againat unll- 
cen.<ied liquor shops in the forest belt 

SAKTI is wholly owned by tribals 
and Shivarvnakrishnais its full-timd 
dhecior. The organisation has a .itelf 
.strength of nearly 50 acti^stt. Besi¬ 
des awareneR campaigns^ SAKTI i$ 
also engaged in joint forest nuttiage- 
mem schemes, wastdand davel^ 
ment programmes, etc. 

One of its main functions is to 
make (nhate aware of their larxl 
rigiM The ofgaaisation has acquired 
Claries of govanmcDi iaod records 
and is icifonning dv viUagm about 
Iheir own hofdiags and Ihoce under 
bmoNH occupatioo. 
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Social activists 
fear that unless the 
government gave 

up its highly 
partisan stand of 

favouring the 
Don^tribals, the 
Adivasisofthe 
Eastern Ghats 

may face doom in 
the not too distant 

future 

itilothe hilts of Srikukulum. Virjaiijjjj- 
r;im ^ml Vishjkhapjinum uUrnp ihc 
RuMvin hcviiusc al intensive 
IndusiriulisaiiiMi kiml mining opcnilions 
in Ihor homeland In ihc buonc Jeeude. 
irihal popuhnion In the stjii* has shot up 
U> 42 lakh fnim ^ 1.7(1 lukh in IVW). But 

despite this increase, ilic irihals are los. 
in|! oul in the overall ileRK>itraphiv ruiio. 

The noA'ihhafs comprising nmlu- 
niilioi}ul ixunpanies, jxihtician.s and 

po\ eminent employees — have heen 
sieudily occupying tribal IrikI in one 
form or the other 

In 1989. the N.T. Kama Rao govem- 
meni had passed a Cahinci moluiion to 
denoijly 314 villages from the list of 
areas earmarked Ibr irihals in cutler u> 
legalise ihiC ht^nomi holding of ihc 
non-trihals. 

The resol ui iem—the ih ird such attem¬ 
pt since 1965 — was. however, rejected 
hy the then stale Governor. Kumudheii 
Joshi. In 1976. ioo. the then Congres^jc 
chief mirvjsicr. R V. Narasimha Rao, had 
moved a Cabinet resolution to delete 
123 villages in Warangal. Karimnagar 
and Khammam from the list. 

When environmentalists and NGOs 
began opposing such attempts, the iri* 
baU were subjected to hsras^meni by the 
administration on the plea that they were 

Owitig 1» IwcraMlag ptalog ttlMty, 
IvMt m Mu Mr IMtst 
alttrtwr 

hand in glove with NaaaJitcs belonging 
to the Pete’s War GroupfPWG). In its 
earlier stint fmni r9KS-89. the hTlR 
government had humi down nearly 
l.2(X) Kboya. Khond and Konda*Dora 
hamlets in the Eastern Ohais fortheir su v 
pectad Nnle; with the PWG. 

The operation, conducted by the tlwn 
direcior>geiicnil 4»r police, P.S. Mohan 
Rao, aflccicil iK'Urly three lakh tnhuK 
(60,(MXl taniil ics >. TTk d i splaceU. icm.'IiI* 

ed in plains villager, had i» nuke a liv- 
mg by working as farm labourers, and 

iiiaiiy u<>iiK‘ii were ftHveb iiiio |sf(>stiui. 
tkm to augment earnings 

Tlx' scitmg up ot iiiifli>r .md iiicsinmi 
impalioii proisvis in areas iiu'aiii loi tri* 
hals has been umuher was lo dispossess 
the Uvals AliluHigh such prii|ects came 
uiulci inhal suh'pUns. thccm|ili:isis 
t m eti I liv at i ng cn>ps a 11 en to 11 k* Adi v asi s 

For esample, the inKil siilvpNtn |oi 
W.irangai disinel is .iniiL'd at bringing 
I .Vi l.ikh Ivciars's iiiuler cullication. 

ilUHigh tnh.ils hnUI only 24.tKitl heelares. 

A|sp,inmil>. the posmiment has hecn 
sand mil I ng loo many reset voirs, 

minor iingalimi s^heovs, lilt irnpuium 
ami iiK'diiim eaiials in iIk IriKd Kdi only 
to lueihialc iIk* etiUivaiion ol land oecm 
PK\I h) tvopic from I he plains. "While 
the mm*inbnl is holding the rich lands, 
Ihc liih;il has to depend on pinfu (hill 
slopc'ieulilvaTUHi,” complained anoihei 
N( i() loHii Wcsi GihI.in ai i ilisi nei, 

PriK'unng mining leases and peniiis- 
Sion i<i e ur i av s 11> feed t he pii pc' r and ul (i • 
4SJ industries bus bcs’n aiiolher way to 

cnenueh on triKO land. 
Taking udviuiuige of the 
loopholes in (he Iciutney 
laws after tht* nhohluiii ol 
the MUthuhiii syMcni, 
mining leases wan; issu¬ 
ed overnight lo non* 
tfibals with pie* 197(1 
(bites. Atthough the 
taniuitfitr lost his land, he 
never! hi'less had ihe 
rjphis to issue mining 
righ I s i n hts ersi wh i le pos>. 
sessions. ANiui 145 such 
mining leases have been 
granted so far. 

Successive 17DP and 
Congress governments 
have also allotted waste* 

lands in the scheduled areas to corporate 
groups Such as the ITC, VST, l>uncans 

and A P Rayon foragru-tcchaclivUies, 
Among (he mining-lease holders is 

Kirla Pcrrclas. a subsidiary of Indian 
Rayon, which is to extract calcilc in 
Vjshakhjpatnam. The Ba.stem Ghats are 
neh i n minerals 11 ke mica, I imestone, ca I • 
cite and granite, and if mining leases aiv 
granted freely, the Andhra tribal.s may 
lose iheir habitat altugclbcr. 

Social activists fear that unless the 
guvcmmeni gave up its highly partisan 
siaiid of favouring the non-trihals, ihc 
Adva-sis of (he Eastern Ghiits may lace 
dca >1 n i n t he not too di stunt fu i u re. • 
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GUEST COLUMN 
_JAYSHREE SENGUPTA_ 

A STITCH IN TIME 
Indian garment exporters must adapt to survive in a fiercely 

competitive global market 

InOian iturmcnis 
have been 

favoured as iicni» 
of casual wear hy 
the younttuAdlren* 
dy in Western 
counines. (>«ii 
nwm 0sports have 
flourish^, its a 
result. the chea< 

per end of ihc 'rag irtuk’* ahnud. Rui 
' today, many com pet hors, especially 

from ncighimunng countnes. pniclu* 

cing gurmcnis which closely resemble 
Indian styles and designs. In India, small 
und mediorn enterprises hstvc c^tpoficd 
gunnenis uiul man aged lorcniaineompc* 
lilivc IhiSHigh low overhead costs and 
Uihour* in tensive r^telhtnls. They succee¬ 
ded m inuiiilaining Ok' attractiveness of 
their ganiienis through ethnic designs. 
Ivighi colours and U>w prices, Bui things 
may noi remain so giMKl for these 
c»p<»riefs indx* fiiiure 

1 inlay, due to compctiiicm from other 
developing countries. Iiuhan garment 
expons arc slipping, und there is need 
for revuniptng ihe garment industry. 
The ctmtpctiuirs art* inca'asingly using 
sophisiicated muchincfy to manufacium 
giirments and ex poinding their exptins. 
In the held are Banghulcsh, Nepttl. 
China :ind South Korea. Indian gar* 
ritents requiring specialised stitching 
und styling arc doing purlieu I arly badly 
because their fabricatuMi requires 
sophisitcaicd muchinerv. Recently, coat 
and jacket exports fell hy 15 per ceni. 
.swealcrs, which were (»nee u booming 
item, fell by per ecu I and synthetic 
blou^'s fell by 2.^ per cent The os'erall 
garment exports, which had been grow¬ 
ing at tJte high rates of 19 to 22 per cent 
in the paitt. are facing a slow-down. The 
total garment exports contracted by 0.03 
per cent between April and November 

1995 and were able to achieve only 
35.77 per cent of the target for 1995-% 
which has been set at IJS$ 4,IWK) million. 

Official sources have blamed the 
slow-down vto Ihe recessionary condt- 

lions in the main marttci. USA. But ilSA 
had increased its qmMa fur India lo 
2..VI,764 ilems fur the curreni year from 
2.(W.25A ilems in l9!M-95- China, too. 
has been exporting less ibis year and 
there was a gap ihai could have been fil¬ 
led. But instead, Indian expons fell shon 
hy E.llOO items. The fact that garment 
expons did badly ix pnihably due lu the 
high price of textile in the past year. 
Yam prices shot up frum Rs KB-Ks 105 

to Rs ICO-Rs 150 per kg, Co<llier yam 
meant a rise in the price of cioth. and 
high'pticed cl<Mh naturally led to a rise 

in gumieni prices. If ihc garment indus¬ 
try IS if> do wcl I. i 1 m usi bitve access to a 11 
the inputs at competitive rates. And tor 
that, the whole textile indiistiy bu< lo 

become more efficient 
To make the industry efficient, there 

hxs been a change of policy towards gar¬ 
ment exports in (he textile ministry 
recently. In the past, the indusiri;d 
countries huv e controlled textile and gar¬ 
ment expons from developing countries 
hy a system of qticKAs under the Multi 
Fibre Agreement (MFA). About 54 
developed und developing countries par- 
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ucipalcd in Ihe MFA in 1986. The MFA 
has been an anomaly running counter to 
GATT's m)ndivcriminalo(> principles, 
as U involves sanctioning bilaierally 

negotiated quotas designed to slow 
down I he growth of irnpons fn>iii low* 

sources in industrial country mar* 
The MFA has been e intended many 

hut will probably end in the year 

the industrial 

c<iuniTies' currently protected textile 
and garment industries are going to gear 
themselves up for competition from 
developing countries. India has been 
pleading for an mi of the MFA, but 
when tl ends. Indian garments will also 
have to compete v'iih the domestic pro* 
ducers from industrial countriv^ as well 
as with olhei developing countries who 
already have flourishing garment 
exports. Only if Indian garment 
exponent are highly competitive, will 
they he able to rruintain the market share. 

To prepare exponm for that even¬ 

tuality. a new system of allocating gar¬ 
ment quotas for exp<^ in the industrial 
countries has been intrr^uccJ bv the 
government. Bui the anomaly is that 
under the new syMem. the big. already- 
tvoven exporter* in the area of garment 
expons are being favoured. The new 
pt^icy reserv es 80 per cent of the quotas 
for manutacturrr-exponers who are 
already well •established It also reser¬ 
ves 2fl percent of the quous fur gamiefli 
exponcrx a rirM-cofnc'firM* served 
basis, but the exponers will have i(» 
show an annual i nvcslmcni of Rs 5< i lakh 

The earlier scheme of giving li pur 
cent of the quotas u> expi>rtcrs whi» 

have been exporting to mm •quota 
countries like Australia, which is mH 

The industrial countries are 
trying to block out cheap 

competitors by shortening 
the fashion cycles. Countries 

like India, which are 
remotely situated from the 

export markets, will 
therefore find it difficult to 

catch up and supply on time. 
Mexico and East European 

countries, however, stand to 
gain because they are nearer 

to the American and 
European markets 

xNind by (he MFA. has been scrapped. 
Riis has noi been welcomed by 
ixponers who have worked hard (o 
ixport 10 non-quota eounirift facing ficr- 
:e compctilion. They used lo sel I the qm v 
as given by the ministry of textiles at a 
premium wdiieh they cxjuld use fw suhsi- 
hsing their pruduciion and exp‘fr> to 
wi-quota markets. In fact it is the 
rxpofters lo non-quota countries who 
lave been stepping up their exports and 
“lave recently compensated for the short¬ 
fall in the expons to quota-regulated 
narketv 

The prospeciivc small and medium 
janneni producers liavc been hanl-hit 
lecause they cannot show heav'y yearly 
nvestmem. Small exporters hxve in the 
)esi. used cheap lahuvrto remain compe- 
itive. Also, in adjuiiing to Use ban un 

azo dyes Irom Germany, a hig buyer of 
gaJTTxmts, the small exporter is ul a loss. 
Changing over to non-a/o dyes is u very 
costly venture as some of the big mills 
like Arvind have already found out. 
There are reports thui the most jHipuUr 
of gamicnts made with Stinnhiiueri 
pnnts tnim Rajasthan uic going to sulTcr 

on acxcniiu iif the han 
Cunnent niunufiwiurers in industrial 

countries aa* in ilic iiieuntimc preparing 
themselves toi L'iHii|iciition from dcvclo* 
ping etHjnincs when ilic Ml'A Is scrap¬ 
ped. by incre.ising efficiency ;ind culling 
costs. F.vcn sewing, which is ihc nuist 
IalvMir*intensive pjiri of gurmciil iiianu* 
tacture. is being done enila’Iy hy machi¬ 
ne. Scam welding, laser culling of gar 

inents oihI computer-aided, semi* 
aubHimied sewing u^' K*ing undeituken 
by the garment nuniifijciurcis in 
WesiemciKinines 'Ibe biggest esp^mei 
4>] textiles, Crcnnuny, has already under* 
token extensive capiiul deepening. The 
industrial countries arc also wanting to 
hUK'k out i heap ei>mpciitors hy shorten* 
ing the lush ion cycles, so ihai countries 
like India which are remiHcly situated 
friHii the expori nurkcis will find ii dilTi* 
cult to catch up and supjily on lime. 
Mexico and liasi F.uropean counirius, 
However, stand to gain because they are 
nearer to the American and Huropcan 
markets. 

While big manufacturers will have 
the nx'ans lu upgrade rnachmery, which 
IS a must in the face of the general cupiUiI 
deepening af the garment industry 
abroad, they will lack (he Hcxihiiiiy that 
the smaller inanutiKlurers have. .Small 
garmcni nianulacturers can switch and 
adapt lu newer trends mua' easily and 
they can work in niche i narket s for spec i • 
alised ^oducis, and they need to he 
encouraged. In any ca.se, from the 
crnployment angle, small and medium 
enterprises arc very important. 

The eniirc textile nnd garment indus¬ 
try has to toec the challenge ot fierce 
compeiiiion in the years ahead. It is also 
disiurbing (hat the textile industry is cur- 
renily facing competition from imp^ms 
flooding the m^el. A decline in 
demand from the garmcni industry will 
aggravate the existing recessionary pro* 
blems in the textile industry. Both Indi* 
an garments and textiles, so popular foi 
lo long in the West, should be saved 
from being wiped out due to fierce 

compeUtion, « 

JiW«n>«»Safi9i«N «• Ovv** MMd«GorkO>n«i 
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REVIEW 

BOOK 
i 

() F I H E \\ F K K 

Cheetah 
by the tail 

Divyuhhanusinh 's enthralling book documents the 
history, status and possible reintroduction of the 

cheetah in the subcontinent 

bvcf> human bcinp. ihcy say. earner a library of n>enH>ni*>. 
informuiuin and cKpvricix.'vsaAHjml in liis or IkskI. KonurU' 
lely for us. Divyabhanusinh’x invaluahk* 'lihniry' has hcx*n par* 
Ually (kKunicnlcd for piKlcrily in the shuix’and form (»f ^TJw 

Cfit/ Oj A 7>di7 — 77rr Chttuth hi tiufm. Tlie puhlicaiion is 
without a shadiiw ul douht. a valiiahkaiid con^ifchertstvc archi* 
va] docunicni. If one rcaJ« between the Iiik's and cKtrapoloies 
c ire u mstunces. this could wc 11 he a c hnm icU* t »l a death lurclold 
tor the tiger and the lion which seem to h;ivc temporarily csci^ 

cd the fate of ihc cheetah. 
The author is an old‘Schuul iiatunilisl. He writes from direct personal expcricn* 

ce and from conversations with experts, 
many now long gone, who had direct 
cornet with cheetahs in India. While he 
suggests that his profession as a hotelier 
left him with little lime for research, the 
rruuiuscripi tells another stoiy. This is a 

meticulous compilation of matcnal cull 
cd from multiple sources including anci* 
cm manusenpts. etchings. n>yal records, 
and. id course, the incomparable library 
of I he Bombay Natural Hi.siory S(x;iety. 
Addiiionally, a lifetime spent in the 
wilds shows through, particularly when 
I he auih(»r writes about the ecological 
considerations to he examined for the 
rciniroduction of the cheetah; "Above 

. everything else, the reintrtxJuction of 
the Cheetah presupposc.s protection ol 
areas and regeneratiem of the biomass of 
the open grasslands and scrublands." 

The book, apprr^hatcly. stan.s with a 
chapter tilled Spots and R »scttes which 

deals with (he differences between chec* 
Uihs and leopards: The cheetah with a 

smaller head than thai of a leopard. hu.s 
short (tiund ears which arc entirely black 
i n a ful I'grow n ani imi I and 11 hus a pruMi • 
neot black line running trom ilw anterior 
of each eye to the ufiper lip which is its 
hallmark.’* The author gsics on lo explo¬ 
re aiiuquity >'rom pa'histohc u» classi¬ 
cal* covering iIk* I amity /'r/lr/or as 
depicted in ancient cave paintings, 
Moghul paintings, coins and seals, pla¬ 
tes , woven carpet s and of ccni rsc the re l*i- 

-V * 
i* ^ 

If one 
extrapolates 

circum.stance.s, 
this work could 

well be a 
chronicle of 

death foretold 
for the tiger and 
the lion which 
seems to have 
temporarily 

escaped the fate 
of the cheetah 

ite: 
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EXCERPT 

Xot the 
chcctuh 

presupposes 
regeneration ol’thc 
biomass of the open 
grasslands 

lively more rcccni lUiural histtny records Icfi by the Hntish 
and hy (he royal families of India. Havmi; <Jeali wiih these 
sources, the author lavishes much aiientkm on records left 
behind in Sanskrit limraiure. in particular the Vedas. Induing 
so he effeclively hiithli^hu the value of piecmp tocher tiic 
natural history of the subconlincnt hy studying the ubserva* 
lions made by a people who were clciiriy much cKiscr \o nalu- 

re than wc ever will he. 
Inevitably, (he Moghul 

penchant tra hunting 
with chcciahs is ex ten* 

sivciy s'overed. A partku' The inicreslrng quote 

reinirooucnon revered father 

of the once collected (ogerher 
* %i- k I.IHjt) clH*ci4ih^. Ml* i*;is 

CnCCtdn dcsifiKis that ihc) slKHiJd 

presupposes l't« *n no '^ay 
rege n eral i on o (t he , i, 
biomass of the open chs-ciah furpuia- 

I j lionv whK'h must have 
grassidnos prevaihd ;« the lime. The 

ilisinhuiroii of ihcvluhs 
ID aiK K'nl Inilia can hcsi 

he understoiKl from ihc lollowing pavs;igi':''Anc1aho* 
rale orguntSiirion developed ;ind specific areas were* camurk- 
cd for catching cheetahs from the wilUv Thev were* the envi¬ 
rons of Pattun. Mhatmiir. Mhuhrda and Hissar in Punjah/Ma- 
ryuua; JoJhptu. Nugput, Mcrui, Junihunu. Amarsarand Dbol- 
pur ill Kaiasihaii: Navi aiugar IJaniiiagar) and Sidhpur in Oujj- 
rat: aod Alapur iwar Ciwalior inCenir;il Indra " 

Ia*ss inspiring, hui no less mieresUng wa.s a description ul 
how Akhm's trappers caught no less than seven cheetahs. "AI 
the lime of their heat, which takes place in winter, a female 
cheetah had been wal king about < »n the Tie Id. and si x nulc chcc* 
tiihs were after lK*r. Accidentally she fell into a pii. and her 
male companions, unwilling lo lei her off. dropped in ooc 

after the other * Other methods of capping cheetahs included 
chasing them on horsch;Kk nil they tired Cnee captured, the 
cheetahs would he used for royal hums during which a num¬ 

ber of cheetahs mighi be released in the vicinity of Nackhuck 
or chinkara. A single animal would probably ml kill more 
than three or four animals, though some chirmicICK feel guilty 
of the ancient art of boa.s(ing, claiming a.s many as 12 antelo¬ 

pes per cheetah! 
At a lime when political India seems ignorant of the impen¬ 

ding loss of most of our naluo/al heritage. Divyabhanusinh 
does well to remind us of the sage observations ol' Lord Cur- 
zon whose celebrated letter to the Burma Came Preservation 
Association warned that; 'There are some persons whodoubt 
or dispute the progressive diminution of wildlife in India. I 

think they arc wrong." Tht End Of A Traii documents (he hisiO' 
ry. status and possible reintroduciion of the cheetah in Asiil It 
IS simultaneously a depressing record of the arrogance and 

ignorance of Homo jopfenr. • 

(BIRu Satigai «a iMa*known anvIiorvnarMW anant«tf«rol 

Saoefuay magajlna) 

The End Of A Trail—ThaChaatah In India ay 
PiMtihe^ by Banyan Books. Prkt- fts 750 

Call OfThe Wed 
The story of the birth of the book 

By pivfe&aron, he ia ■ hotel ier. B ut when Di v y ahha • 
nuxinh Piavda. vlce*president Operations. 
Northern region, of lire Ta) gnnip of Ikmc I s, wrote 

his Hrsi book, it wa« not about the five star luxuries nf 
life. Rather, the book is a culmination of ten years <if 
research on the cheetah. 

Why the cheetah? 
The Mury dates back to 1984. The late Maharaja of 

Baroda. Htfesingh Rao. wrote to the then Pnmc Minister 
of India. Indira Gandhi, asking her whether there were 
any cheetahs in i he country. !>« letter wax passed onto 
(he miniaier of envirttfimem at the lime, who sent a copy 
to Chavda asking his views on the subject ”ft*i iKrt (hat I 
have any particular love for the cheetah." explains Otav- 
da. who U a member of the Intematiooal Union for the 
Conaervaiion of Nanire. "But I have ^ways beet vary, 
food of animals.* 

When Chavda r^ied diet yea. ihere were cheetah* in 
India—though they are exdnct now: he wasaakedlo pro* 
va it. Three owndis later a tmtative p^MT was rent to dK 
ministiy of environment. "A fanny ^ifig heppenad after 
UtfL" recalls the author. ’Oventigltt. 1 became *n 
on the checuh. ” he say & with a laugh. "And people assum¬ 
ed that 1 bad done a doctorate on Uk aoliject awl started 
caUiof rrte OrSiob." 

And so Chavda found that he had no efamee, "but to 
really become an expert*. Then followed ten yean of 
extensive reaearth—neady tats at rnght after office— 
where be need (heebesuh from pretuetoric timee to (be 
dme of (heir exiiacdon in India. Tht book also explores 
the potcibihty of fcimiDdndaf die dweah in the Indian 
gnrtandi. "fm ddtasa fhd.* he says, 

^'aaqnertcnofyaidt^b wbote eoviromental 

auwantwrnw^im 



POWER PLAY 
RAJIV SnUKLA 

Hie noith^uth divide 
But are south Indian bureaucrats a pampered lot ? 

These days acuTn- 
pui^n is i>n dgiiinsi 

whal hus ci>mc U> 
he known iis the 
souih Indian U>hhy 

ununi^ 
huruaucrats ui Ihc 
CcniTV. Sivarheud* 
111^ ihc olicnsiso is 
j iiroiip ol 

Irustrntcd hua^aucratv fnun north India 
The resull is Ihai thva* is u (ircal divide 
among ihc hurvaueruey» with oik vamp 
rcprv^cniiRj: the .south ;iml the oilier the 
north. 

or eoursv. this i.s tiol u new plKnofiK'* 
non. The hurcuucruis from n<irih India 
hnd launched a simi* 
iar cumpaign ugainsi 
Rajiv Gandhi for rchabili* 
laiing siKirh Indian offl* 
cers In key posts. Bui 
ihcse same hurcaucruis 
did not uirer a single 
word when Indim Gan* 
dhi hud appoinicd Ih 
sccrciuries ni the Ccnire 

uU of whom happened ii> 
he former students from 
the Allahahud Univer>ity. 

During Ihc Iasi 40 
years, hureaiicruts Iroin 
such north Indian stales 
as Uttar Pradesh arxl 
Bihar have occupied 

plum pv>>ts in New Delhi, 
Such was their ckiui that 

they saw to ii that all 
other officers were given 
relati vel y un i mporia n. 

jobs at the Centre. 
Even within the north Indian 

bureuucrais. there is a sharp di visum 
along caste lines. NoHarijan IAS otiker 

from UP ct)uld get a posting at the Cen* 
ire for M) years because of the opposi¬ 
tion from the Brahmin and the Kuyasiha 
bureaucrats. Whenever this lobby from 

the north has been threatened m any 
way. they go around planting stories in 
newspapers again si .south Ir^ian 

bureaucrats. 
Take, for instance, the recent reshuf* 

He of Mcretsries. Several articles appear¬ 

ing in newspapers have criticised ihc 
appointments of S Copal an as seeicUi' 
ry. infonnaiion and broadcasiing. L* 
Sundcram secretary, louristri. Yugan- 
dhar as secreiary to the PrinK Minister. 
K. Subrahmanian as scvretury. ctm- 
.surtK'r alfairs, and K Siv.irartiun as tlie 
revenue secretary, Jvonk' of then* reports 
have csvn hinirtl that PruiK Minister 
Nanisonki Kao is trying to ca'aie a 
SI HI I h liKluin lobby which will stand hy 
him invasA'Dl any crisis. 

’Ibis Is not :nH'. I hi' two top 
burcaoi rails' pi»sis m iVIhi — pntK'ipal 
secrviary lo tin* Pniiie Minisier and Ihc 

Cabinet scerdary - are occupictl hy 

t 
The allegation that most of 
the top posts ia Delhi have 

been cornered by south 
Indian IAS officers Is not 

true. Two ef the most 
coveted asslgemeats at the 

Centre have geee te A.N. 
tferan {left) and Sireedra 
Singh, both Berth bidiaas 

I wo north Indians: AN. Venna and Sur- 
cmira -Singh. Home secretary K Padit'ia* 

nuMtamh hails front Mahara^tr.i. Other 
key officials. lo<t, arc not south Indians, 
iricy include ihe finance secretary, the 

scvreiury c*pendnure. the commea'c 
secretary, the civil aviation swretury 
and tK* leleomt secreiary. 

As far us extensions are concerned, 

more north Indian bureaucrats have 
been granted this favour ihan their couri* 
tcrparis from t he sout h. Prn icipal sec re i a • 
ry A.N. Vcnrui is on extension for tl>c 

Iasi five years. Cabinet see re I ary .Stir* 
cndni .Singh Is als(> on extension. And 
special secretary In ihc home depart- 

fTK'nl, V.K. Jain. ha.s set a record of sorts 
by getting fourth extension in his career. 

Of course, most bureaucrats do not 
belong lo any camp. The tension hax 

been kept alive by a couple of them for 
their own Imeresis. Time and again they, 
raise the issue just lo comer senne key 
assignment. Today, under Narasimha 
Rao. there h a perfect regional baltmce 

in the burauucracy at the Centre. Those 
who say (hat the is pampering offici¬ 
als from Ute south are doing so just for 
their personal benefits. • 
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Reel chaos 
Another international short film festival is marred by disorganisation 

I 

1 
I 

I 

I 

M Xtm iMugvrttlon:« numbw qI fllnmaktrs wart lift with tN fMlIiti tMt the 
fovflfnmtfrt did not promoti MtloM cinema 

eU from the clutches orbureaucrais.” he 
iaid.'The govcmmcni should ftimi u 
coinmitlee of interested filmmakers aikJ 
hand over the festival organisation lu 
them." 

The suggestion was not unlike the one 

pul forward—and rejected—at the rec* 
em Internationa] Film Festival in Delhi, 
but then Patwanjhan had cause for cont* 
plaint. Narmada Diary, a film made b> 
Anand along with Scemantini Dhuru, 
was denied entry in the festival because 
it had won a second pri^e at a video festi* 
val in Kerala Iasi year. However. Paiwar- 
dhan's Faihrr, Son And //o/v War (a 
film that traces the connectitm between 
religion, violence and machismo) which 
had won a number of i n lemationa I awar¬ 

ds. was not disdualified from the eumpc* 
til ion, in fact going on to wi n Ihe 1 ntema* 
tional Jury Award. "Only the Video- 

Vista section (from which Narmada 

The glitches and the bad hUHnl gene¬ 
rated at most of <Hir festivals did 
not spare the 4ih Mumhiii Inicnki- 

tional Film Festival tMIFF) tor 
documentary short and nnimation Ulnis. 
either. Filmmakers and delegates com' 
plained that the scheduling of ihc films 
wa^ haywire and the puhlicHiiuns were 
not distributed In time and the seiccn* 
ings of the films were not highlighted 
properly. 

The main venue of the } 
testivfll was Nehru Cen* * 
trc. in Worli. and lhat is ’ 
where a)1 the delegates 

wanted to he. ignoring 
the free screenings at 
Saehinum (hruirc. alM> in 
Worli. and giving centres 
!tuch as the Cultural Cen¬ 
tre of Russia 00 Peddor 
Road a complete go-hy. 

Then what has the 
MIFF Dirccioralc gained 
by organising this week* 
l<mg festival, the cost of 
which crossed Rs I 
crore'’ This is the onc- 
crorc question being ask¬ 
ed by filmmakers such as 

Anand Paiwardhan. 
"Festivals should be tre- 

i>itir\ was dehurred) hod this eriteru f(>i 
entry." explained l*Jtwitfdliun. 

A nonilvt id filmmakers felt that 
insiciid of iinwiMHing the sera ms eiiwniu 

movement, the government was act is e- 
ly discouraging it "l>K>rJarslian must 

do its duty by Icleeasting ikwnitK'niHry 
films.’' agreed Anina Kuje. president ol 
the DocuiiK'nlurv Producers ’ 
AssiW'iaiion. 

w ith .ictu.d iiiotdgc hy Anietic.m Ixar 
1a:vmot iIk 1^71 si niggle (oi IKxiioni. 

All Ka/imi’s lilm, Ntavuuh Vr///<‘v 
hiigged a Silver CotkI; and vash 

pOA*. I'his lihu lUpkls the si niggle of 

the people "whose strength and total 
CiMiimiinKni tnosi'd and inspiivd me 
UHnIly," s;iid Ka/imi. .S'ono ufilm 
ahciui displumed persons during the (ire* 
en Rswoluiion in lAinjuh and made hv 

And at the festival itself, chaos 
reigned. Fven the chairperson of the 

Iniermitional Jury, ran^tdian filminaker 
Alanis Ohomsawifi. enikised the orga¬ 
nisers for *unprr>fcssi<knal management 
oflhefcsiivar. 

Interestingly. Adoor Gopalaknshmm 
(whose film also failed l<i make it lo live 
IFFI in Delhi) was present at the MHf' in 
two capacities: as chairpcrvMi «)f Ihc 
jury forthc Vidco*Visia^snion.andas<2 

subjeel of a doeumcniary. 
A number of filnus on social concerns 

were screened at the festival, such a.s 
Anannya Oialleijce's Huffwux W/wir 
(aboul respectable middle-class families 

who declare ihcir women insane, dump 
them in asylums and avail of iheir inheri¬ 
tance). F.S. rhani’s Ohutaii Hawiutn 
Ko Sannata laNwi eve-teasingr and 
Mukiir Ouan, a film made by Tareq 
Misud and Catherine from Bangladesh. 

Sehj<i Singh, hugged the (Jolden C'onch 
andacush pri/c of Ks2.,'S lakh, in the host 
film of 40 minutes or less in the non- 
rielion category. A Bcigiao film. Baku, a 
story ahtnit pygmies living in the equato¬ 
rial loTcsls of the Cameroon s and dtreet- 
ed hy Thierry Kanaufl. bagged the Con¬ 

di and cash ph/£ for the best film in the 
6()-minulc.s duration in the noiidiclion 
category. The best film in die Video- 

Vtsta section was awarded KoAtuk Jaw 
Herr, directed hy Ranian Pain. 

All in uf I, the general opinion was (hat 
while there is no doubt that lexiiviils Ulr 
the MIKF are i mpiirtant for \ he diKU me n- 
lory medium, they arc ntK cnought As 
Patwardhan expressed ii. “The goveni- 
ment should slKiulder rcsponsihllity lor 

popularising this medium." The MIFf 
did liule towards that. • 
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MEDIA MUSINGS 
V.GANGADHAa 

INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORTING 

The lack of it dominates Indian journalism ®‘ I After the release «f 
the Kohen Rulford- 
i^%un Hullinitn film 
All /he Presitleni x 
Mrn OA the n)le of (he 
media in ibe Waterga* 

I t ic scandal, i^uite a few 
I young journalists in Bombay began to 
I behave lllu* the HollywiKKi stars. IVir 
I convetKalit'.) bccanw more snupfy and, 

quite often, even while 'invcstigaiing" 
scandtds in the Municif>al Corporation s 
octroi drpartineni. they walked around 
nervously lurking over their shcnildcrs 
al J the time for fear iif he i ng loi led. Some 
dropped hinis of the likelibxMJ ot ihcir 
telephones being lapped unit everyone 

developed *Dcep Throats' (sou^*c^ 
within government agencies). 

This fad, uf course, did ma Iasi long. 
In that beady period, everyone warned to 
do "invesligaiive reporting*. Some, like 

fonner/ndruff £ipr(».t.v editor Arun Shixi* 
rie. made a name for themselves with :i 
bit of highly selective investigative 
reporting as the expose of Maharashtra 
chief minister A.R, Amulay's cement 

deals. Then came economic liberalisa* 
tion, the entry of mulunaiionals and the 
floating new issues every day. Busi¬ 

ness reporting wax more lucrative and 
the urge forinvestigative repuriing peter' 
ed out. Of course, during the inter¬ 

im period, some of the - 
newspapers and maga7i- 
nes published endless « 
columns on the Bofors 

scandal which no one 
was able to understand. 
l\ax was a long time 
back and till date, the elu- 

"names" have not 
been disclosed. 

And Chen came the 

Havaia scandal. Writing 
Sunday, editor Vir 

Sanghvi observed; "The 

Indian press has not func- 

1. 

»r 

MkOfl (afeuvu): Mutonura 

tiM WWI* HottM'a Inuotvamawt In 

lioned with the same enterprise as The 
Washington Post's Bob Woodward and 
Carl Boiiuejn." Veiyr true. As soon as it 

became known that ^e break-in into tlte 
Democratic Paily's office in the Waierg- 

MMAV i«n 



ate Complex in Washington D.C. wax 
no ordinary robbery, (he newspapers, 
particularly TV Washmfgron Post, vi 
up (heir own teams of invesdgaiJve 
reporters. They pursued (he background 
of (he robbers, their Cuban connections 
as well as links wi(h (he White House 
Plumbers Unit se( up to protect Presi* 
dent Nixon's chances in the 1972 presi¬ 

dential polls, the White Hou»pe‘s money* 
laundering operations and the involve¬ 
ment of the FRI and the C i A. 'i'he re vela- 
tions were startling. Every evening, 
before going to press, (he newspapers 

checked with govemrrwni agencies and 
(he White House staff and obtained their 
abactions in their findings 

HAD THE reporters relied solely on the 

siutcTiieitts from the White House press 
secretary ("The Wutergalc affair is 

about a third-rate robbery and we don't 
have anything to Jo with it") or the han* 
douts from the justice departmeni, 
Nixon would have completed his second 
term and retired in glory. But the US 
media chose (o conduct its own investi¬ 
gations, This was a ci>slly and painstak* 
ing process, bvit the papers were willmg 
to spend any amount because they did 
no( have i<> sponsor beauty c'ontcsls or 
hand oui film awards! 

After carefully going through tnir 
media reports on the Huvala scandal, I 
wondered why our papers and magazi¬ 

nes did not adopt the same techniques. 
The big newspape** houses are flush with 
funds. Yet, almost all the details which 

had been publish* |nB|U^E 
edarcfmm ihcCBl sour* 
CCS. The details from the 
Jain diaries arc also from 
the CBI. Shouldn 1 new- 
sapapers assign their own 

repuners to do a bit of HH|H[ • 
invcsiigation on their 
own to bring oui addition* v| 
aJ information on the 
links between the Jains 
and New Delhi's politici¬ 
ans an«l bureaucrats? If * / 
Balram Jakbar's family ' 

went aNxiad or Anf 
Mohammad Khan pur* 
chased fleets of L-i<^- 
new cars thanks to (he generosity of S.K. 
Jain, it ^uld not be difBcull for journal* 
ir IS to rtr>d the se out for tbcmsel ves with* 

out going through the charge-sheets of 

(be CBI. 
Newspapers as well a.^ magazines like 

India T<tday. SiiNDxY, Frfmtfme. 
Outhwk and TV Wttk were full of 
details from the CBI reports on the Jain 
diaries. Did (he Jains favour only (hose 
whose names figured in the diaries? In 
his oral statement. Jain had als4t implica¬ 
ted TYicne Minister Narasimha Kao hut 
one coukt not diara OutltHik's euphoria 
on BJP kadcr Vajpayee's coming oui 

with this fact, tn fact, it was clear that 
Jain had made this charge only us a ploy 
to diven the invcNtigation. Besides Kao. 
he had also mentioned certain BJI’ and 
other Opposition leaders. But Vajpayee 

m 

Shouldn’t our jounwHsU 
InmticntB and brii« out 
oddltioiul information on tho 
Mu botwoon the Mnt and 
New DoW’s polfliciantT If 
rnombon of BaVam JaMwr’s 
(abovo) family wont abroad or 
Arif Mohammad Khin 
purchased new cars, thanks to 
the generosity of SJL Jain, 
jounuduts shoirid find ttmso 
out far themselves 

and Oultoifk were silent on this. 

AOAIN, ON the alleged links hnweeii 
Sharad PawAr and Dawood Ibahiin 

Outlook chose to quote 'inquiries made 
by the government agetwics" to njrrau* 

the activiticN ot MiHilchand Sh;iii 
Choksi. ;in ;tllcgc«I lUivahi rycKckvr 
cifkse to Dawood Ihmliuh I'lu’ magazi 
nc has a staff of iliM* in Bonihyy Wlij 
weren't thev asked lo find imi 
about M«Hdctuiiid Shah*’If. as pet ihc 
Ou/fiHtk >iorv. .Shuh had been linkcsl to 
Pa war and DawtKKi, there niusi K* a loi 
moa* nw\uh available on him uilicr 
than I he details mentioned in iIk minis¬ 
try i>f Ihuiic affairs' note It) Ihc Vohra 
( ommisMon. 

flfficiul dtK'umciHs can provide seve* 
nl clues to such sc*uidnls, hut thcn’'s 

mKhing being done 
to pursue Ihc (rails and 
coniing oui with new suv 

ncs. This Is the essence ol 
I n vest igat i vc jt n i niii 11 sm, 
On the one hand, the 
media ciHiiplairi abiuii 
Ihc "one'Sided and scicc 
tivc" invcsiigalitut ol (he 
C'Bl and ycl rely solely 
on Ihc ugeiK'y »or tlicir 
stories. 

INilllics, of c-oursc, is 
Ihc livchhiHid ol our jour- 
nalisiu. So, the Havula 
siory hau to he overload 
cd with the politieui 
angles. Hvery single 

puhlicalkm had to bring 
in Kao's lutiirc, the poll 
pfospceis, the Congicss 
Working C'ommiiiee 

meeting, the BJP's 
cmhurrassmeni. the 
Sonia fsK tor or (he impact 
of ihc possible priiscei)* 

iStS lion ol VC'. Shuklu. 
0|lt Madhavrao .Semdia und 
. .. Balram Jakhar on the n on tut 

. Congress 
Ittna impact of the 

•7 If Havalu scandal was often 
mired in such political 

■ > speculation. The Huvala 
cjMsode, one hopes. 

I should stress the laei that 

IhtnkStO n^ihing should be taken 
JaAn granted, Eurliei, the 

media declared Kao guil- 
B uMO ly bused on (he wild char¬ 

ges niiide by Harshad 
Mdiiu. It also 

glorified former minisicr Arif Moham¬ 
mad Khan and swallowed hook, line und 

sinker the ‘Clean Image' propaganda of 
the BiP, Quite ol\cn. truth is stranger 

than fiction and journalists should he 
aware of this. » 
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star turns 
The week miw cricket, a lovers' special ami a new quiz show 

0Si;slmiiUk Svn. Hunk* 

cd by lh^’c link* inofv 
|vts. dill a slitr turn ai 
Ihc Dpcrting cc^nKtoy 
oHhe Work) ('up Shi* 

More OkiphaiUHiv |wk* 
green, luying lo iv\l 

ul) spccuKiUon ihui she sboiiKlM'i hv Jrev 
M.\l M uh, II tmihiii^ els*', the huge 
i)Mneh leuiliers in hei luui UHik e*iiv ol 

Wife io he eck’hniiirtg in ^unny 
MuuriUiiN. They u1s<» Mt>rc g recti. i*le;ni- 
eal suii-MiilN io nuiieh ihe othnir of II • * 
suiMbppleil y>i»tcts. and giggled ikhi- 
Mop I hr* Hig h 1 he I»* I'hiHir . 

itiiivcil wiMc ail out St A' retl hcan pjiiii 
cd lit his Joetii on Vutrimn ^'hntifkH I. 
'I'hc.ippeiidjge viasinuidoJ Valeniine'^ 
Day. syliieh iHinighi lorihall iiuiniK*f of 
imish across channels. IhMs a'wI <hii 

lhal 

I'hc next day, ouirugcd 
('iilcuUiin^ on Mnniaia 
Shankar’s shose made 
iheu IVelli'gsvkMi U ssus 
scry Kid, said a >*>ung 
miss disguslyxlly. h uas 
nol made cleai wKi( she 

oh[ccled h): I he ex Miss 
111) I verse ‘ s ; vrfoi ii lai ice. 
or Asha Khonsle singing 
Sanskrit or (he 
lusei cTcaiions which 
came perilously close lo 

being blown txti of ihe 
skies beiause nl ihc wind. 

Whatever ihe merits of 

Ihc show, Ihc bngliuid 
versus New Zealand 
match which opened the 
senes. i|uickls asiofcd 
spinls. Tlic games' ofliei* 
a I drink cumpaiiy had 
nioiislK>us plastic Ksillcs 
plaMert'd uM loer Ihe 
stadium, and the logo 
was e\crvwhere. Debui- • 
ant Nathan Astle rattled 

up a century, and Ihe 
crowd r<wrcd, 

\i uIm* roua'd ai every 
four runs, and si\ runs. 

and droppcsl caiches lof which 

there wcic several, especial I v by ilk* 

English side). It held aloft make-shift 
banners with smuri messages mi them. It 

yelled and .shouted and had u whale of a 

lime. 
It was exciting cricket, and fur those 

who arc hooked on il. Very Bxeiling 

Television. 
BPl. Oyv also hit a ton last week, and 

Ruby and Tich (Kajol's younger sisicri 

A Touch Of Frost 
comes to us on STAR 

Plus. The mystery 
movie slot is one of 

the better ones on the 
channel 

jmoKHis Id lei s from .Saniu t'l Dimpy, 

played appropnaie songs and pjofessed 
undying low forcveiyonc in sight. 

Anotlici Kaiiiilui lady launched 
.gull* aiHUlKi kind of a show' <'n DIX^. 
11 le sii 11 si im nine y esi erv ca r minlc I 
Ken I/* hwun (iuiral itoMs PuA {/Show 
u hich. ihe naoK* suggoMs, is ahoul ilie 
ans.lilnis ho«>ks and musie. 

The thing atvmi 7'hi \>i\ {/iii: Show' 
is that y*iu don’t just wore poiiiu; you 

«iiX|uue whai Ok K»m is >i]euse*l to call 
Cullufi* y»oiiciUv which a score‘keeper 
cum uuiSIC* maker on the guiim sings 
aloud at Ihc end *»feaeh iinind. 

The questions aic simple. I^aiikip* 
ants were asked lo ids'iitily. for exam pie, 
a scene Ihnn fo Si/ With hn c. which 

dK'> did with uUiciit); they lailcd lo do 
die same with Kmg l.ouis ui the Disney 
caUiHHi. The Jiw^/v fi<u>K. Mtiny C’Qs 
were scHiicd; ihc audience got their share 
ol i!k' gmxlics (elUK'oUuesi fur display 
mg I he IT knowledge, and everyone fell 
saiisfyingiy intelligent. 

Cmjral is surprisingly ai ease in her 
new avatar. The only ihing she needs lo 
do is lo brush up her Hindi: Prein- , 

chand's famous novels arc quite simply ; 
nol to he proiKuuiced as (JalHian uud , 
Koftiiiii. I 

Meanwhile, Inspector Morse, lover 
uf opera and solver of crimes, has been | 
replaced by Delcclive InspeLlor Frosl in i 
Ihc a ward-winning senes A Tourh 0} ' 

<>n STAR Plus. The mystery 
movie slot (Mondays, SpnU is one uf the 

better slots op llie channel because we 
gel, instead of a lot *)f Aincrlc*in brash* | 
ness us on other days. Hrili.sh undeisia- 
icdncss. The Brils arc the best at prixluc- • 
iiig elegant sleuthing stones, and ibcir I 
prixluction values are a ireiu. i 

On his llrst outing, Frosl eracks a j 
.^)‘year-old bank robbery, and a fresh. | 
giMy murder, chomping cm half calen 
sandwiches and keeping vigil on a dying ' 

wife Ibc while. And gives us a couple of 
engrossing hours. 

And on Jan Gan Man, Zee’s election 

special, an i rate cilitfn of Bdgaum, Kar* 
naiaka, had this lo say of hii dec led 
representative: Kc doesn’t work ai all. • 
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ou*ve got to 
hind it to 
Akahay 
Kumar, Pint, 
there were 
rumours of 

how he was making it with 
Rekha. And now. the latest 
on the handsome hunk is that 
he*s hanging out with former 
Miss Universe Sushmita 

Sen. And no. (hey aren't just 
discussing world poverty. 

So. where docs this leave 
Raveena? Out in the cold, all 
right. B ol the I ady is not nurs* 

ing a broken heart, either. 
Instead, she's giving joint 
interviews with Rekha. to 
tell the world that she's got 
over Akshay. And siw's not 
in the least jealous of his 

other girlfriends. 

he former 

Miss Univer* 
sc. Sushmita 
Sen. may 
have succum* 
bedto Akshay 

Kumar's chanm. but he's 
not (he only Hindi film hero 

to gel lucky. Bobhy Deot has 
caught the grey-green eyes 

I 

I 

of former Miss World, AuJt* 
warya Rai, and the two are. 
apparently, getting very 
cosy indeed. Hiey have bem 

signed on fur Sohail 
Mecklai's next, yet untitled, 
venture and spent some time 
in Lsmavla. shooting pce- 
puWK'ity stills for the nwvie. 

It was during this period, 
evidently, that sparks flew 
between the lead pair. Once 

hack in Bombay, though, 
both denied knowing each 
oUkt more than slightly. But 
then, such denials arc only in 
the best traditions of the film 
industry. 

he Kamal 
Sadanah-Ritu 
Shivpuri 
affair final¬ 

ly over. And 
whai'> more. 

Kamal has a new girlfnend 
(w> what else rs new?). Her 
ruvne is Shahna^, and she's 
said to be a niece of yesia- 

year actress Mumiax. 
Shihnaa u much io evid¬ 

ence at all Karnd's parties 

these days, and hangs on his 
whaiever they're ai a 

of affairs will last, however, 
remains to be seen. After all, 
we all know how long 
Kamil's auenuon span is. 

don't we? 

❖ 
uhi Chawlu 
may not own 
up to Jai 
Mehta in 

print, hut in 
every other 

way. she makes it quite clear 
that the two of them arc a 
couple. 

Last year, they brought in 
the New Year in Ooa. but 
this time around the duo flew 
to IrMkmesia for a holiday to 
Usher in 1996. And since 
they don't go through the 
usual subterfuge of hraiking 
them wives into hcfnraic 

rooms. It is fairly easy io 
work out the naiurc of the 
relationship they share. 

But when will they finally 

i''" 

JUHICMAWLA II 

/iMdo. How kmg thisKtue | she'salit • 

make it ofTicia]? U doesn't 
look as if Juki's career will 

go any funher. so she might 
as well quit while she's 

ahead. And many Jai while 



^Vhcn Khc wax in the 

BH K seventh standard Sanj* 
nu KaptKir jusi htfw 

she was ^oin^t t«' 
her fijitti vxamv Her 

purenls, Shashi and Jennifer Kaiaatf. 

hc’itited her it> start studying. Whai 
wchiM she do with her hfe if she (ailed, 
they asked. Why. join her grandparent^' 
Iheaia* group in Hngland and act. 

"And llK*n.'' shrieks Sanjna. "A tern* 
hie thing huppcited. I passed." So. SanJ- 
nu KaptKK went on lu complete her stud* 
ics at the Bombay Intcmaiional SchunI, 
And although .she didn'i end up hiuring 
the [inglish countryside wUhShakespea* 
re prudiicliunv pul up hy her grandpa* 
fvnts, the Kcndals, her story docs have a 

happy ending. She ended up acting and 
being involved with ihcuirc and 

*How can dad do this'?* fotys Sanjna. 
Her mother told her: the bills had to he 
paid and anyway, when daddy began his 
career, films were nul so bad. 

As the new anchor for the Amu/ /ndio 

SkotK on Star Plus. Sanjna Kaptxtf 
IS remarlably open about her disdain for 

television. "I don't waicbTV. Itvcr." she 
says, adding hastily. "Of course 1 have 
seen the India Show at my dad's place a 
few times.’' 

Sanjna. who replaced Sanjay Ray 
Chaudhuri in the show, has already done 
half a dozen episodes It's a half-hour, 
breezy entcrtainmeni magazine idtow 

with an average of four segments on 
such subjects as Alisha Chinui. Prabhu 
Deva and WWFtWoKd Wrestling Fede¬ 
ration. not the Worid Wildlife Fund). 

It is Sanjna who introduces the show 
and provides the links between seg¬ 

ments. Bui. she says, as an anchorperson 
she is only playing another role. 

Take for instance the cli>lhes she 

weart which are provided by the bou¬ 
tique, Melange. "I love the clothes, but 
they aren't the son I'd usually wear. ' 
she sa>i. The diacomfon shows. On TV 

entertainment 
Conipansimx with her mother. Jenni¬ 

fer Kapoor, nee Kendal, are inevitable. 
Physically, she hears a canny resemblan¬ 
ce to her Hnglish mother with her pale 
blue eyes and light hair. But her career 
graph nu)rc closely resembles her 

father's. 
Like Shashi Kaptxx — heart-throb of 

an entia' gcneraljon of women whi> 
grew up in the Seventies — &anjtui secs 
ao coniradiclion between earning a live¬ 

lihood and fulfilling her artistic 
aspirations. 

And it was ^ashi K^iocr who show¬ 
ed her how. Although he acted in any 
nu mber of B -grade and ovedly commer¬ 

cial Hindi films, there wa.sneverany con¬ 
fusion in the mind of his audieiKe: this 
goud-looking man who ran aruund trees 

chasing huiom heroines was neverthe¬ 
less comniillcd to good cinema and 
theatre. 

*1 remember asking my mother. 

Actress, television 
anchor and committed 
theatreperson — 

Sanjna Kapoor, in her 

many avatars, 
continues with her 

family traditions 



<^iUT 

life 

C1HS, founded in memory of her grandfa¬ 

ther. Priihvirai Kapoor. *|*vc nor been 
doing much aciing in theatre/ she says. 
“I fcircftce that the next two years will he 
spent in gening Prithvi more stahitised 
in terms of finance as well as 

infrasmicturc/ 

"My mother 
would tett me 
stories about 

my 
grandparents' 
adventures as 

travelled 
through 

India," says 
Sanjna. "I 

thought that 
this was the 

I'd like to 
lead" 

she comes across as a proper, if some¬ 
what Min'. anchor. 

Ray Chaudhuri, wh(» directs the 
show, disagrees. ”1 think she's very 

ptMKl, We've only got positive feedback 
ahnui her/ he says. Her small screen 
work also includes a role in a television 

serial called J&evan Afnrva in which she 
t 

plays a double role: a Swiss rational and 
her daughter. "K s a mega family 
drama/ she explain^. “Unlike the India 

Show where there is a concern for 
quality, there was no time to wmk out 

(he delai I s with the TV serial. 11 v/as very 
blutanl that we were all in it fev the 
money." 

And that, going by the grapevine, is 

not peanuts at all. For the Amui India 

Shaw, Sanjna Kapoor is believed to be 
raking in Rs 15.000 an episode. And for 
Jeevan Mriiyu. Sanjna herself says she 
initially quoted an anwunt that was so 

huge that she hoped it would dissuade 
Vipul Shah, the .serial'.s director and a 

good friend from theatre, from .signing 

heron. It didn't and Sanjna did the role. 

In November (his year. 
Prithvi Theatre will com- 
plae 18 yean. Some four 
yean ago. its sponsorship 

by Varir Sultan Tobacco 
ran out and ever since. 

Sanjna — who luulc over 
the day lo day running of 

(he thmre from elder bro¬ 
ther Kucuil in Dccemh^ 

1944 — has been srruggh 
ing for funds. 

The ideal way out 

would he lo become sell - 
sufTiciciK. And lo 
achieve this the trustees 

— Shashi and Kunal 

Kapoor have pcrmi((< 
ed the construction of a 
residential building on 
laiHl i>wncd by the iruM. 

The mmey from that will 
form the corpus, h^ies 
Sanjna. 

demk' success? “My mother would tell 
me xturie.s about my grjndpaicnts' 

adventures they travelled through 
India.* she says. “I thoughi that (his was 
the tile I'd liketokad." 

Bui in these days of conimercialisa- 

tjon and lelev i&ion—can a uuvel Ung 
theatre company succeed'^ Yes. says 
Sanjna. if you lour only two to (hree 

months a year. 

The test of the lime would have lo go 
into making u living. Bui what ahoui 
cinema? “I have no inlcrcsi in Hindi com¬ 

mercial cinema ji all." she says. And 
while she was panned hy critics r<»T her 

wooden' pcrfoniiancc in Kciun 
Mehta's tirro //iralaf, she did a nuire 
low-key mlc for eincmaiognipher A.K 

Bir'sfilm.Amnvo&tf. Shot in Orissu, the 
film is about 1 wo couples wh< > v i si i an e x 
raja on a hunting holiday. 

r is easy lo dismiss Sarijnii Kapoor as 

another Hindi dim industry brai. Ii's 
also ca.sy lo judge her harshly • • and 
unfairly — raking lier grandpamiis us u 

yardstick 

Helping wUh an artiste's mako-up; 
Sanjna is deeply involved with theatre 

A s a child. Sanjna ^ew up on stone& 
^%about her grandparents' respective 

n 'real' life however. Sanjna involv¬ 

ed with managing the iheatrc her par- 

(ravelling (hcaue companies. On her 

matemal side (here was Shakexpeareana 
and on (he paiem^ side there was the 
Prithviraf K^nor Travdiing Theatre 
Company. 

TTk merger of tlv (wo— when Sha¬ 

shi Kapoor married Jennifer Kendal ^ 
resulted in the coming logeihcr two 
distinct theatre traditions, one thai Saiy- 

nahasinhehted. 
With a heniage like ihis, who can 

Marne Sanjna for oo( being a nerdy ara- 

“bvcryoiH' expcch you lo he hrilliani 
immediately. And ihai'\ noi fair at all." 

she had grumbled in un interview to u 
glossy mug^i/ine srime 
lime ago. And Sanjna is 
only 2K. At an age when 

many of her peers urv 
busy (ending babies ai 
home, she is irying lo 
come to icrms with a brok¬ 

en marriage. She wus mar¬ 
ried to Aditya Bhattacha* 
rya. filinmaker and son of 

director Hasu Bhatiacha- 
rya (then; goes the nim 
conncptiw again: with 
Sanjna (here seems no 

getting away from it). 

‘Yet. in a comparative¬ 
ly shon lime. Sanjna's 

managed to pack tn quite a bit: 

film roles, theatre pans (her role m 

Janak Toprani'v Rashonum — a play 
based on Akira Kurosawa's film of (he 
same name — won her unanimous prai¬ 

se). managing hithvi and now the brave 
new work) of television. 

But for Sanjna the toughest pan is yet 
to come: defining her own identity in her 
fo(mid^>lc family tree. Unlil then. Sha¬ 

shi and Jennifer Kaptxir's daughter will 

be known as just that • 



A POSITIVE CASE 
An Ayun’edicdoctorclaimsto raise immunity in HIV‘infected patients 

fHiiH'ui I ti/nr loti for 

nil ho It/ 

ir>ron tntffimitiii: /trtlit 

hi IH ' 1^* k *'• ^Jirr a 
w itrof iu.\ tmtfnu'fM. 

«/u'n hrr/fniho/of-Hti/ 

lc\l\ wt ri'nirhrt/iHtf, 

hrrC/I -4/HKMfh'e 

/\'rni*hiHyt4' rttun/ — or 

n'.uMiiiH’f /ffmtr — httJ 

^oni' lip. 

Mi>hafnffiiu/u/i Akfktr 
Shrikh mei u i/A uii 

u<'i u/t'ni in had 
loht'flivrn h/iH>d 

ii'awfusioii. Ftmr years 

iatrr he Ifsied/Hfxilnr 

for HiV, ami slipped into 

:ii’itma. The diH ior wax 

rolled in at this staxe- 
who administered 

•nedieiiiitm to Sheikh 

^hntuxh the nofie. After a 

'tfople if days, the 

’HtUtnt said he made a 

remarkahle reeovefy. 
» The doctor in both 

ca»cs was SuMush 
Tanctund [jUa 

who operates from 
Wada. a remote district 
ibout a 100 km from 

Mumbai, and who has (he 
docuinenl.s to prove (hai 

tns medicaiion has raised 
the immunily of several 
HfV-positi ve cases. 

After one of his close 
relatives died of AIDS. 
Ot Lata decided to take 
jp diseAe-specific 
rescareh in (he subject be 
ipecialised in' Ayurveda. 
After (wo years of pain- 
uaking research on seve¬ 
ral full'No wn AIDS 
iwtients, he came lo the 

:onclusinn that what he 
needed to come up with 
was a viricidc which was 
dso an immuno* 

Dr Subhash Tarachand Lala’s Ayurvedic preparation 
shows promising results in the case of many AIDS patients 

PHOTOORAfW. QMJTAM PATOLE 



When the medical report of Mohanimadali Akbar Sheikh (below) was 
shown to the head of the department of a Bombay medical college, her 

response was circumspect 

moduluUir. "The viricidal 
ini]^ kills tbc |||H||H|| 
rxplains the 46‘year*old 
doctor. "while the 
immunomcxiulaior 
improves the immunity mm 

(he paii 
Which was easier said 

than done. Due to a lack 

of specific e<iuipmeni. 
Laid had lu depertd on the 
conventional method of LpS 

Iria I and error, H inal I y. he wHp //w 
came up with a prepara* 
tion (il« ingredients of 
which remain a secret) 
which has ^huwn promis* 

ing results in u great num- 
ber the ^00 HIV* 

positive who 
to tn 

But adds the doctor, "I 
cannot guarantee that the 
patient will he free from 
AIDS after taking my 
ircaititcnl. If he indulges 
in activities like sex or takes to 

smoking, there are strung chances of 
reinfection." 

The problem Lala sometimes faces i» 
Ihut "people are very impatient. What 

they want is results instantaneously. In 
fact, some of them ubandem the treat¬ 
ment because they feel that (hey will not 

survive." 
AIDS research and treatment in the 

country, through Ayuneda, is not 
restricted to Dr Lala alone. Doctors in 
Kcraia also claim to have ireaied AIDS 

patients successfully through Ayurveda. 
But what do allopathic doctors have 

to say about Ayurv^a's claims? When 
the medical reports of Mohammadali 

Akbar Sheikh and the female partem 
described above were shown to the head 

of the department of a medical college in 
Bombay, her response was circumspect. 
"Allopalhic m^cines have to go 
through a senes of medical tests before 

being pemiined to enter the market,'' she 
said, "while for Ayurvedic drugs, there 
is no such restriction. Therefore it is diffi¬ 

cult to accept their claim," 
According to the doctor. There U no 

drug in allopathy that can increase the 

body resistance of a patient." But, 

rvtums l> l^la, this is not 
Ml in Ayurveda. He 
claims that through his 
treatment an KIV- 
positive patient's body 
resistance "dues 

increase" 
This, counter allopa¬ 

thic doctors, is nut surpris¬ 

ing because an HIV* 
ptMiiivc patient can carry 
the virus for a period of 
eight to ten years (which 

IS medically known a.s the 
symp((wn-free period) 
during which time he is in 
a position to respond to 
treatment. 

But whatever he the 
claims and ctwnter- 
claims of allc^>a(hic doc¬ 

tors, one thing is cenain, 
and that is that Dr Lalu 
provides that ray of hope 
to (hose whose ailment is 

considered a social siig* 
ma and those that have 

been told that death is hut 
a short distance away, a 

Prevention and cure: campaigning 
agalnat AIDS itop) and a graph showing 
an imase in a patienf s resistaiKe power 



Hope-on-wheels 
That's what people think the country‘s only hospital-train is 

I he life I inv I kprev); Mo|» nnd msidc the operation thoatre: 

bringing much'needed medical help to backward areas 
year, the duraiicm of each 
bcin^ a month. The »Mrge* 

rio arc held over three 
phases of ten days each. 
T>vo follow'up comps are 

held hy the local collabu* 
rotor \D check whether 
ihc paticniK treated in the 
camphavcanyprohlems 

— one after three months 
and the other after six 
mortihs. 

When the world's first hospital 
on wheels was .set up as part of 

4 nationwide campaign lo take 
heolih into rural areas, the pessimists pre* 
dieted thui the endeavour would never 

take off the ground. That they were 
wrong was proved recently when the 
Life Line Express held Its eighth camp 
al Sreungavarapukota in Andhra 
Pradesh. TTw effort was the result of a 

collaboration between Impact India, a 

U K'hased Nun Governmental Organisa- 
lion (NGO) and the Rajiv Gandhi foun* 
dation <KCF). The Umu Seva Sangam, a 
local organ I KOI ion set up hy Congress 

member arvl former MP Uma Gajapaihy 
Raju. was ulito a partner in the venture. 

The hica] people of this sleqiy hamlet 
have come to expect the looting train to 

thunder into their small station regu¬ 

larly. The Life Line 
Expresshas worked won* 
ders for the disabled of 
the locality. More than 
2,000 disabled people of 
(he area have heen rccipi- 

cnis of medical help 
through it. 130 eye opera* 
tion.s, 9 polio and 246 
feNT surgeries have been 

performed free of cosi, Hp|fl 
and hearing aids and spec- if | 
tucles have been dislribut* KjjjjB a I 

ed on a large scale. 

More than the larges- 
sc. it is the local spirit 

which deserves to he lauded. Doc¬ 

tors. nurses and •oluntecrs have pitched 
in to provide (heir services free of ccm(, 

Two hal I s aw ned hy A pp. i Rao who run s 

an Industnul Training Insiiiute. havt* 

heen convened into p<»si'apercmoR 
wards. A temporary kitchen artd toilets 
have also heen set up The train itself, 

with a fully'equipped operation theatre 
und alliiMl facilities, slunds in one comex 
of the station. 

I'hc Life Line Express is the brain¬ 

child of Impact India, a UK-hased NGO. 
in j.sMK'iJiion with ihc Tata group. 

'India has a wide railway network cover¬ 

ing arouixl 6.^0<Xl krns and it was dccid* 
iti to use I hi s as a mca ns to reac h i he di su • 

hkd people in rural areas.'* says Cd. 

K.C.P. Singh (Rtdk the administrator of 

(he nxibile hospital. The idea wa.s imple¬ 
mented by 1991. with Ihc help of Iht* 
Indian Railways and the Health Mini¬ 
stry, They vrerc given four ctaichcs 

which were transformed into an r^ra- 
lion Lbealre equipped willi the late,si 

insiruments. Three adJuMabIc operation 
tables, a sicri li/at ion room, a diagnostic 
centre and a lying-in word with 12 beds 

for posl'i^^erative care were also added. 
The train has pnn isions fur orthopae¬ 

dic, HNT and eye surgery. 5»o far 20 
camps have been held ai variitus back¬ 

ward pans of the country. Imp^i India 

joined hands with the Kujiv Gandhi 
Fourtdutum in 1992 unJ reached an 

agreement to hold four camps a 

Not surprisingly, RCF 

and Impact India arc Hoo¬ 
ded by requests from all 

over lr>diu a.sking that the LilelirH 
Express be sent over. While choosing 

destinations, areas which completel) 
lack any medicul facilities are given fi^ 
priority. 

This unique project has IoucIkx 

pci>plcs* lives in more wuys than one. A 

major achievement ha.'* heen the .selling 

up of a school for disabled persons a 
Bhuwanipalna in Orissa, and a heaHf 
home at Deoria in Uttar Pradesh—'bod 

a result of camps that irtcreased peoples 
awareness of the problems of th< 

dtsiblcsJ. 
For the Hx press, this i s on I y the beg i n 

n ingot'the journey. • 

4 » 

•MAvnrar**-, «hwefiii 



Past perfect 
A Delhi exhibition treats art lovers to works by three old masters of Bengal 

AftO ihc price laps Ibey cany, which 
ranpc fnmi Rs 65.(lO() to 1.^ lakh, arc 

further j 11 shticd hy ihcirrariiy value. 
U should ni>i ^ forgmien, however, 

that iliuuphis of monctnry pain wciv 

A1 horoughly dcmorali sing pur* phy of I ife far man robuM than anythi ng 
«uj(. That is what, more often contemplated hy most coniemporury 

than not, a random round of the artists, Hence, the intrinsic value of 

capital's an gallaries lums out to be. \i is these liny works is no less than many of 
as though mosi of our con temporary nni - today ’ s most s<Mighl*aficr paint ings. 

sis dare not speak in a simple, clear, well- r^rngr^ii ' 4 u ‘ 
structured language for fear of being I ^^8* ^ 
understood hy ordinary people outside 

ihecharrocdoircle jil t^elitci^ 

appeur unnppnKWhahlc* and obscure. \ 
T^e result, in brief, is a least of ugliness - 
and banaliiy. And just as much modem ffff 

literature sends one scurrying bxk for m ' ' ' * 
sucevr to Dickens or Chekhov, so most ‘ ‘ C' * 

coniemporury un leaves one longing for 
a gli mpse of the musters of the past, ® 

Thankfully, there are times when 1 ^ 
some New Del hi gallery proves I bought- ^ 

ful enough Ki Arrange such a dekko. The *" • ' .WHr^-4 * f' 
ongoing exhibition of works hy three ^ •'* ** 

great artists of Bengal—'Abanindranath ^ »• 
Tagure, Nandulal Bose and BenexJc . . 
Behari Mukherjee — on view ai The •. i 
Delhi Art Gallery in HauzKhasVillagcis r ^ 
one such welcome view of a gJonous L J . * 
past. Thai it happens to have been \ 

inaugurated by former Prime Minister If• ■ ' - ^ ^ — 

V ,P. Singh might lead t>nc to believe it is I 1 U IUU\ V^VI ) ^ ^ 
i major exhibition, comprising works | M >j ! 
representative of the anisis’total r>euv- L . 

re. In fact, ti what many would call a \ 
minor exhibition, ftv it comprises a col- ^ ^ \ 

lection of postcard-sized watercolours \ \ 
and drawings, none of them great master- ^ y . \ \ 
pieccsorlandmarks in the history of Iixli- t . y a\ 

This docs not, however, detract from \ \ v\ 
the exhibition’s importance. Rather, the ^ \ \ \ 
minor nature of the wwks gives them a ' \ 
very special significance. Here it must 

be underlir>ed that they were personally jw\ 

given, or sent, as postcards to Shami . jHjjflBX ^ 
Soxena. nee Varman, a student at Shanii- \ vL^^^BS \ 

All art evokes feeling, or else it is not \ 
art. But in these there is an intimacy mis- ' ^ 

sing in Ihc 'more important’ works thai ^y 
have been canonised. Piclorising ran- '^^v, 

dom ihoughi.s about everyday sights arxl 
encouniers. these charming vigiKttes. 

which have m>grandiose scheine hchirtd ^ T' 
them, are visual siatcttiems of u philoso- I . aWf 

These charming 
vignettes, which 

have no grandiose 
scheme behind 

them, speak of a 
philosophy of life 

far more robust than 
anything 

contemplated by 
most contemporary 

artists 

furthest from the minds of those masters 

when they created. *Il>e> were perhaps 
lucky to have lived at a time when noho* 
dy thought in terms ol on 'uit marker 
bill when ani sis of cal ihre rccei ved suf 11 - 
cieni support to enable them to w<»rk 

with dignity. 
When solicited for his views (m rocke¬ 

ting an prices, the ex-Prime <and finan¬ 
ce 1 Minister, a fairiy accomplished ama¬ 
teur aniM, did not of cou nc say that a suc¬ 
cession of governments, his own inclu¬ 
ded. has taken not a step (o imroduc'e lax 

laws which would lay the ground for a 
proper, fair-price market. 

He was candid enough to admit that 

fctf him this was a learning process. Did 
he perhaps learn that the trappings ol 
power are far easier lo acquire than the 

capacity to express feeling with direct¬ 
ness and simplicity? Even if he did not, 
one wishes more contemporary arti.sis 

would uikc ncKc of this humbling 

lexwm. • 
Ml«t lNyiwMa/IV#ir MM 



^our veteran militant leaders initiate peace moves in the Valley 

The Jammu and K&sh* 
mir siund'OfT has per* 
Ristcd so k)ng ihui 
even ihe shadow of a 
solultoo is hailed as a 
hreakihrough. Si). 

JAMMU & when four prominent 
KASHMIR niiliuni leaders 

rueenUy declared (heir 
eadiness to hold talks with (he Indian 

;ovcmmen(< it created a seasaiion of 
onsin the Valley. 

Ever since Jammu and Kashmir beca* 
ne a hot* bed of separatist activities in 

he late Eighties, miliuints have insisied 
hat peace talks must either be based on 
he United Nations re54)]utions on Ka^- 
nir or involve the participation of India. 
Wstan and "representatives of Jammu 
ind Kashm^". This has proved a major 
nag. with the Centre bent on a solution 
vithtn the framework of the Indian 

Constitution. 
B ut now. Babar Badre, former "supre- 

ne commander" of the Muslim Janbaz 
tofce. Bilal Uodhi. former "supreme 
bmmander" of Al-Barq. Imran Rahi, 

former "divisional commander" of the 
Hirbul Mujahideen and Ghulam Mrdti* 
ud*din Umc. former deputy chief of the 
Muslim Mujahideen, have agreed U) hila* 
tend talks with Ihe Indian govemtjicjii. 
without pressing for Pakistan *.s 

participation. 
At arecent press conference in aSrina* 

gar hotel. the four senior leaden—once 
known as the 'muscle of the armed mose* 
ment' — said dial they were "ready to 
talk about the issue provided the Centre 
approached (he problem with an open 
mind and without any pre-conditions". 
"Should India Kazimir » a 
historical and political dispute, we are 
ready for talks at any table or forum with 
the Government of India." they 
announced. 

Staling that the "Centre should react 
positively" to the move, the four leaders 
made it clear all the same that they 
would not compromise "the basic right 

to self-detemunatkm" sought by the 
Kashmiris. They seemed to indicaie too 
that violence would continue lobe apart 
of their struggle in the Valley till a politi¬ 

cal solution was found, stressing the roll 
of the gun in calling "world allcntiui 
towards the Kashmir issue". 

"Wc have taken the initiative hccausi 
wv kainim accept cvcr> thing as siitinj 
ducks or idols of clay." (he <|uartei said 
They went on to claim Ihut the; 
would mobilise support from the vari 
ous heads of miUiani outfits and thi 
people of (he Valley i n general for a sol u 
tion to the Kashmir problem. 

But KashiTur watchers point oui iha 
this is easier said than done. Already, 1h 
four leaders have estranged the powei 
ful Aik Party Hurriyai Conferenc 

(APHC) by criticising the umbrella oui 
fit (or (U failure to find a solution to ih 
Kashmir issue. 

"Hie APHC even failed to solve (h 
HazratbaJ and Chraf'C'Sharief crises, 
said the four leaders. They went on l 
accuse the APHC of spawning a "five 
star culture" in the Valley ai^ bavin, 
"undone" the sacrifices of thousands o 
people by displaying a curious mix o 
"inenla" and "escapism". The leaden 

however, clarified that (hey were "again 



u ihc APHC’s pcTtortnancc" and "not 
igainsi any leader of ihe Hurnyat 
!?onfcfCi>cc", 

Thj< \s rcminisccni of the time when 
he Jamaaoe-lslumi initiated moves for 
) dialogue with the Sndiun government 
H the hehest of the then Prime Minister 

rhandru Shekhar Almost all militant 
ugani nations had accused the iamaat 

if ‘ hctrayal" und ’treason". Ironically, it 
ivas Imran Rahi who had spearheaded a 
/ilriolic attack on the iameai then for 
ioftening its stance. 

But the Centre, desperate to revive the 
xililical pr<x:ess in Jammu and Kash- 

Krishna Rao has been reportedly briefed 

on the Cenifc's new proposals. Union 
minister of slate for home Sibie Radi's 
recent visti to the Valley has also assum* 
cd special political signilicancc. 

It is widely fell ihat me govemmenrs 
soft stance Knvanis some prominent 
Ka^dimin militants and separatist pohit- 
cal acii visis is a canef u IIy calculated gam • 
hie. When founder leader of the miliiani 
outfit Operation Halakols*A/am InqiMl,^ 
bi. crossed hack into Ka.shmir from 
M u rafarabad. cent ral i ntel I igence agenc • 

iex restrained the security f(m;cs from 
arresting him. The move paid off as 

Inqualahi pn^mpily a noon need ihai he 
favoured dialogue rather than ihe puihol 
cmfroniaiion with the outhoritii'^ Ik 

has also mode known his support for the 
peace itk>vc initiated by the lour militant 
leaders. Ihe incarcerated Muslim Mujj* 
hideen suprcnio Mohammad Ahsan Oar 

too has defended the move. 
But the llurriyat Conference has tak¬ 

en a stem view of the moves made by the 
four mil Hunt leaden and observers insisi 

that the emergence of a new line t»l 
leadership in the miliiani outHis makes 
It unrcalisiic to hope that the veteran 

leaders would succeed in gumenng 
WAM 

READY FOR TALKS: iht'fourmiUumi /eett/erv. Bahtir B4H/r^. Hitai Ijn/hi. hnnin Haf i and OltiiUim MohitidJin h>fie 

mit. has been i^uick to seize upsm this 
opportunity lo drve home its point 
about order hang restored lo the Valley. 
The home ministry has gone ;ihead arid 
described ihc devolonmcnt as "signiO* 
cam" and "welcome '. 

Ever since the much-touted Sadhhav* 
na Yaira of Kashmir Congress chief 

Ghulam Rasool Kar Hopped, the central 
govemmem has been busy initiating 
moves to make its presence felt in the 
Valley. A faculty member of Delhi’s 
Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNUi is 
reponedi y playi ng a key role i n csiabi i sh- 
mg contacts with some mihtant leaders 

in Kashmir to bring them lo the negotiat- 
ing table. 

I bcse latest government moves appa¬ 
rently enjoy Ihe back mg cf some promin¬ 
ent political figures, bureaucrats and 
human-rlghis activists in the Valley 

with the Centre devising parallel plans 
lo cuUlvaic non-con vcntional leader¬ 
ship in Ihe state in order lo resolve the 

Kashmir impasse. Also, Governor K.V. 
SUrPORORG TW FEACC MOVES: 
Under Mt>hotnmod Oor 

rrmutnt 

much public suppon. 
According to advocate (J K Khun, 

unless every Kashmin is taken into con¬ 
fidence. no enduring soluiKm to the 
Kashmir prohlcin cun be found, ’A her 

ulkil is the people who have suflcred Ihc 
most." Ik* says 

And the man on Ihc siieels ol Srinagar 
seems largely indifferent in. if noi cyni¬ 
cal about, the recent peace initiative. "It 
is a gavcmmeni game-plan and these 
commanders arc being used us stooges," 
claims an elderly shopkeeper on Rest- 
dcrtcy Road in the state capital. 

What all this seems lo indicate is that 
the four militant leaders' initiative for 
talks with ilic govemmeni will cvcniuul- 
ly come io naught. But while the peace 

rriove may finally fail lo he the walersh- 
ed in the violent history of Kashmir ihai 
it was initially being touted as, ii could 
still play an important role in opening up 

Ihc Valley to the winds of change. • 

n»tN4Ahm^/9rttmgm 
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Rift in the 
ranks 
The principal Opposition 
parties in the state are on 
the verge of splitting up 

yfntJiWhii 

MONEY PIANTS: fnnnfr chief mmhfer Amiirshth Chuutltutn- 

in deep woods 
Tor/ner chief minister Aniarsinh Chaiulhary is 
emhroiUul in a tree-felling scant 

. ] Ai ;i link* when he 

should he 
hi|2 nutfV on p<>liiic;il 
III :i nocuv rings. (Iw U >r* 

itfBB incr chief minisicr of 
GigntiU .ind ihc curr* 

•—Cill Iciick'i ot ChcOpfi* 

osilkm. Amaisinh 
Cluiuilharv, is bus) 

del ending hiniscM againM a seri^His a Me* 
gulioii. Wiih l.oV Sahhu ciceinms rouiiil 
ihc corner, die ruling Hharniiya Janiiiii 
Parly (BJP) govcmnicni has decided to 

SCI up j cotnmission of imiuiry u> prohe 
C'hamlhary's alleged involseiiK’m jn a 
massive nee-1 cl ling rjekei in the forcsis 
of soul 11 Gujai ai heiueeii I^H.l and 

h>K5. ChiUidhary al (ha( Uiik.' seas ihc 
siace fores! minisicr. 

The eoininission is lo lx sci up under 
.Seelion } ol ilic C omniiss'oiis of Inquir¬ 

ies A cl. IW. and also in acconlanee 
wiih ihe Ciujarai High Court's dirceiive 
of 1 Jamiaiy. ISN4 In whar isccrtainly a 
da 111 11 j n g aeeusiHiofl, ihe cou n has ohscr* 

ved tliai ii has priina facie evidence of 
Chaudharv's in\ iilvement iri ihe scan). 

Aceoidmg to allldaviis filed in Ihe 
High Court, unauihoiised iree*felling 
had rciielied exaggcnilcd proportions in 
ld84*H>S.S. especially ar^>urHJ ihc time 

w hen c Ice lions m rhe U>k .Sahha and ihc 

Assemhiy were held. 
Koivst de|kirtiiicni meords reveal lhai 

asriiany as I.M.h2hin.'csyK*IOingliigli' 
quality iimlicr weri' 1'elled. hclwcen 
(Xiohcr P)K.^ ami May 1*^85. in Vvora. 
Chaudhary s consiiiuccwy. ami in his 
honieiown Ikdvan 

Kui what h.xl prompted ('haiidhary to 
suikk’nly eorHhkx*. or ai w-orsi I'lKrtHini- 
gc. siK'h IrKliscriinmate felling ol trees 
thai were worth a staggering K.s 25 

emrehi a scam that hax nulled iIk* stale 
C'ongiess(l). diaudlutfy. had allegedly 
insiriK’icvl ilx' ihcrt conservator of forest 
in charge of the Siimi circle, to ask forest 
olTieiaK M Mop patrolUng Ihcir heat&. 

They w«re also ordered lo ignore illegal 
felling of trees and not register etuii* 
plaints against the ofl'cmlers. 

The CoijgrvxMl) leaders in the slate, 
however, assert th;u these are ifumpcd* 
up charges. rndMcrniindett by the BiP in 
an effort to malign Chaudhary and gam 
political mileage before ihc ehxiicms. 

Chaurlhary himself appears unruffled 
and has even assured his party acolyick 
that he is confident of emerging with a 
clean ciiii. 

Whether this optimism bears itself 
out till Ihe end or succiinibs to the ver* 

diei of the inquiry commission, is mailer 
for conjeciurc. Bui nil the former chief 
minisier's name is cleared, he will have 

lo live under the shadiiw of the seam. • 

A new political vt|im 
linn is emerging in Tri* 
puruas the (rihal UsiiC 
has come to fho fore 

once agti i n. The Opixi > 
siiion Congressd)' 
Tripun Upnjtifi Julxi 
Samiiy (TUJS) ullinn* 
cc is all hut over with 

I he two part ic* dec id i ng lo go ihci i sepur* 
ale ways while wiviing the frihals in 
fheirrun*upiofhc Uvk Sal'ha elections, 

This was most apparcni on 11 I'chru* 
iiry when hoih the TlJiS ami fho Con* 
groHsftf lauiKhcd fheir rcspecUve trihal 
wings. Pol lowing fi iwo*duy conferen* 
ccai Champaknagar, ihe TUJ.Sanmninc* 
cd the formation of the Trihal Naiionul 
Siudenis* Council (TNSO. The TNSC 

IS demunding a sepaiaie irihal state 
wii h i n I he Tripu ra 1 ri bal A rcu A utonom*. 
iHis Disirki CtHincil (TTAArX?) on the 
plea ihai autonomy under ihc Sixth SchC' 
dulc was not enough to pniicct the inter* 
csls of (he irihals The TNSC is also 
demandi ng strict adherence to f he I nd i ru* 
Mujih Paci and is pressing for the 

FAUMGAPAITT: TFCC prcshlenr 
Sutthir Uanjan MaJuinJt rfteftf with 
fomuT TVJS president 
ShyanweiHiron 7>rp«nj 
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Spanner in the works 

The Centre *s fiiih4re to rest>lve stnne vital issues, stalls 

a me^a f*as-vrai kcr projeet in the state 

cp<»nu(K)ii or *lorcig»cr»* who catcrvil 

llic Coii^rcsN( I). on (he olher h«iiKl. 
ON I'ornv^l ii irihul ccM in order lo streng- 
VII ii«> i^uppori hn^‘ loTripiiru. Foriivr 
v'lilth niiniNier Kiishiruin Kcung, who iv 
huinuun ol ihis new win^. nnnouiHvd 
int the cell hud K‘cn foniicd hccuiisc 
KCpngrcss(l) fell ihui il hiid ihecjpohi* 
ly of organising ihe irihuls und bring* 

ihcm imo ihe muinsifeani. And Tri* 
lira Pniilesh C'ongrcs', Ct^mniiiice 
rjK’Ci presidcni Sudhir Ranjan 
Injumdci reiterated thui only ihc Coo* 
rcss could protect the interests of ihe tri¬ 
als InTripurn. 

In u polilically signillcant imwc, the 
ibul cell of the Omgrcssd) bus opftos* 
d the dcTmmd— raised by the TUJS — 
ir inirodueiii}: inncriine permit in 
1C Tl’AAlX’. The Conjjress feels that 
1C iniKTilne pcrniii will serve no pur- 
osc as Ilwrs' arc clearly demuix'utcd 
*ib;il aieiis uiul that it would only cause 
ublic hai nssiiieni. 

On Ihis )ssuc< I Ik Cougrcsstl) has 
/on I ho sup|>on orihcTriponi National 
'^olunicers (TNVwhich w as earlier an 
1«u rgen i out I i i . At ih i s moincn i. wv do 
ot suppon the den Mind lot inner line per- 
ill hecuusc il would only cause harass- 
icni 10 iribuls/' said Hijoy Hrankhawl. 
resiiknii of the TNV 

This has fuelled speculation about a 
ossibic hc-np between the Coogrcsstli 
nd the TNV. Jo fad. TUJS presidcm 
lati Mohan Jainnliyu went to the cKlcni 
f accusing the Cnnga*ss<J | of using dif- 
rreiu insurgciii out fits for political 
ains. 

But Bijov Ifrunkhaw l was quick lohil 
ack Hi iIv TUJS. 'll is inc TUJS which 
I reel I y iiKlulges insurgent outfits ftv its 
wn political ends." alleged the TNV 
hief. 

While il IS loo curly lu say whelhcr a 
'NV-Congress(l) alliance will actually 
ome aK>ul, there is liulc doubi that Ihe 
chism between the Congress und the 
‘UJS has widened draslicnlly. The 
'UJS is now planning to field its own 
andidaies in both l.ok Sabha seals of 
he state. "If the Congresstl) is not inter* 
Sled in an alliance with us. wc would 
icld our own candidates." declared* 
Ihyamacharan Tripura, fornvr pa‘si- 
lenl of the TUJS who is now chairman 
if the party’s advisory hoard 

With Ihe |vincipal Opposition panics 
n Tripura on the verge of split ting up, it 
» the fact ion-ridrlen ruling Left Front 
hui siHmUiogdinthc itu»m, • 

laisi N<fvciiihcr. wlicn 
Prillw Minister P.V 
Narasimhu Kuti laid 
the I'oundution sions* 
fin a mega gas- 
cracker project ;it 
Icngakbat in Upcvr 
Assam. IheR’ was 
absoluicly rH» him <if 

trouble. Bui mm*, three months later, the 
scenario U quite dismal as Ihe project 
still ha&nT got cracking 

The Centre'a reluctance to take a finul 
decision on some of Ihe viial aspects of 

the Rs 3.3W1 crorc Assam gas-crockcr 
pntjcci has stalled pnKeedings and is 
resulting in a cost esculaiion of Rs one 
crorc per day. 

The mega pnyeci is ci>-pfonHHed by 
licJiaiKC Industries and Assatn Industri¬ 
al Development rorporuluin (AIIX'j 
under the cewnpany Reliance Assam 
Petroleum Ltd {RaH.i. specially float¬ 
ed for the purpose. 

Bui il is yd l<> lake off since the minis¬ 
try of petodcum and natural gas and ihe 
ministry of fertilisers and chemicals 
have failed lo son out the question of 
ownership of a seporatUHi plant essential 
for the project and ihc supply (»f gas for 
on additional 1.00.000 tonnes of elhyle- 

Ik* to be poHliKvil in ilk* nunhci pl.uu. 
Appareiiily, thi* (ias Aulhoiity nt 

Imhii I nl tCiAIi.i, which has a scjiaia 
lion plditl M Ukwa nc.ir the projivi siu*. 
is rvlui-iuni lo part with its ow nctship 
RAPL. iHi Its part, aigucs that without .i 
scrsimIuH) pi an I ol its own, the project 
would not hccianc iiiicgiaicd and lliiis 
might not he viable 

At a h I g h • k'vc I it teel i ng c li;i i red by 
a .ioini scca*iary in the nimisiry of fertih 
scrs and pciftk*beniic»ls '-* held *n New 
IXdhi in mid-ianuary. aClAII. ^TA**'Cn' 
talive sintngly opposed ilk* move to 

hand over iIk sepamlion plant lo RAI*I.. 
The mailer cimccming supply of addi¬ 

tional gas for (he project was also not 
fC'adsiMl Objcctiiins were raised on (he 
g/iHinds that rhf* original nicmoranduni 
of understanding (MoD) had envisaged 
(be prrxiuclion of 2.(MMMK) lonncs capa¬ 
city of cihykne per annum. According 
to state government sources, it was latci 
agreed by all concerned (hut to achieve 
‘econenny of scale'. 3,(K),000 tonnes 
capacity was essential But then, a dis 
pule arose over (he pricing of gas. 

Initially, the Centre had agreed to sup¬ 
ply the gas required at a concessional 
rale of Rs 600 per standard cubic metre. 
Now. while tlw promoters have appa* 

iuie*V2er<M*v 
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remly agreed lo psiy ihe prcvakni rjcc 

determined by the govcmmrn< for the 

addiliana] one lakh umne capaciiy. there 
bas> been a concerted campaign l<> sugg* 
esi (hm RAPL is insisimg upon buying 
the additional gas uKo :ii the conccvsiiv 

nul miv. 
Asa result of all this, ;i formal cleuran' 

ce on the controversial counts has not 
come through Most of the site activity 

and the working out ol other tcchmilogi* 
ca I dciai I s have bee n pu I on t he back bur¬ 
ner The Slate governrrHfni has already 

handed over nearly 3M) acres of guvern- 

nteiu land to the promoters and another 
650 acres have bee n I den t i H ed. 

According lo oil industry stHi^es. gus 
worth Rs 40 lakh is K'ing Hared oway in 
the lipper Assam regions every day. 
Already, nearly IH.fXK) million cubic 
metres of gas, representing a sraggering 

45 per cent of the total omshore produs- 
Don. has been Hared away between 1970 
and 1994. And with ibe sulemiitc over 

Ibis megu project persisting, ibc wastage 
of precious, unutil iH*d gas continues 

unabated 
It now appears that unless the Prime 

Minister intervenes, the Assam gas* 
cracker project that was launched with a 
hang, will havciocnd with a whimper. • 

mm A. 

A different 
ball game 

The Mohurt Bagan 
Athletic Club of Calcutta 
is all set to go corporate 

Till the other dav. lo 
nearly every CaJeut* 
ton. the unmistakahle 

green'niaroon colours 
of the Mohun Bagan 
Athletic Cluh of Cal¬ 

cutta simply apeli 
SPOITTS maaic on the fixKball 

field. Bui now. this 

premier soccer club of India's epons* 
cra/y city Ik moving on to higher ground 
as it seems all set ui enter the wot ld of 

corporate affairs 
Late last year, the registrar of compan- 

ies in Calcutta received an application 
which said that uunc people, would like 

to lorm a company for 'profTuHion <if 
spttfis and games*'. The company was to 

he registered under Section 25 of the 
Companies Act. 1956. and the name of 

the company would he: Mohun Bagan 

Athletic Club. 
What this meant was thui the 

106*year-old football club of India — 
till now 'merely an association of per- 

son&*' — was expressing its eagerness to 
become a pntfessional corporate body 
and SCI u whole new trend for ttpon in 
India. 

With a name registered under the 
Companies Ad, ihe club will have a 

board of directors, employ profe.ssional- 
ly qualified and full-time otflcials mann* 

To kill the flocking birds 

The first waterfowl census in the Loktak Lake of 
Manipur reveals an alartning trend 

Guwahati-based Rhino Foundation 
for Nature in North-East India. The 
nine-member survey team, led by Dr 
Anwaruddin Choudhury of the 

Rhino Foundation, spotted 25 spec¬ 
ies of water fowl and 54 vaheiiea of 

UXM m CHMM: ike LoklakLak^ 

The findings of the first water fowl 

census carried out at the Loktak 
Lake in Manipur reveals an alarming 
decline in the number of both migra¬ 

tory and resident birds Hocking to the 
largest fresh-water lake in eastern 

India. 
The two-day survey, conducted 

last month, covered only a third of 

the ^Kawling 290 sq. km. lake. But 
the census team was leA in no doubt 
that indiscriminate bunting by 
poachers and locals over the pest few 
years has forced rare birds to stay 

away from one of their favourite win¬ 
ter haunts, 

The census was conducted jointly 

by the Manipur Associaiicui for Sci¬ 

ence and Society (MASS) and the 

NNOArn MtTX <*M 
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CAUSE FOKCELEBMTION: fhv Mohm wwu 

ing key posh ions, h will be ubie lo 

pm in pidceelcurfy'iJerincOoryjmsmHH 
iMil 4in<i finaneiul control sysicins. The 
company will hu able (o raise tunJs 

thn>ugh loans or by floviiiii^ shares. A»J 
whb Mohun Hagan enjoying the 1'anau 

cal support of its tans all over India, club 
officials see no problem in rinding 
buyers for a.seqaily shares. 

Moreover, h Mohun Bagan Joes go 
corporate. it can enter into such areas as 

other birds. According in Choudhu- 
ry, iTiMl of these had migrated from 

the trans'Himaluyan regions includ¬ 
ing Tibet and Siberia. 

'The population of oirUs i$ far less 
than expected atxl even common 
aquatic hi ids like the stork areconsph 

evum^; by ihcir absence.*’ lamented 
Choudhury. Arxl he attributed the 
"low density of the bird population" 
to "disturbances including killing 
and trapping of the birds". 

What ha.s disappointed wildlife 
conservation)sis most is the sudden 
drop in the number of rare migrant 

birds thav usually Hock to Lokiak. It 
1$ w idc I y believed that some 3(X) spe- 

cies of migrutt^ and local varieties, 
numbering a few thousand, used to 
converge oj^ the lake every year. But 
this lime, the census team was able to 
spot only a few rare species like the 

RcdH:re.sied Pochard, die Osprey and 
the Femigifwus duck. 

According to members of (he I ocal 

youth clubs. Loktak has been turned 

into a poacher's paradise. Hunters 

iikinufuciuring vp^ris giKiJs. selling 

lies, jackets, pms. pcndinis .uul other 
ineinorabiba embossed with Mic club’s 

logo 
According to Anjun Miira. htNMtrary 

gencnil-secreiary of M<fhun Tkigjn. this 
IS hi>w major clubs uiound the world itpc* 
rate. “It is a market with vast p^Kcnual 

which has not yvr Invii l«M>pr*d in India. 
Rut we can enter ii sNily if we jic a 
registered eompuny.'* stiys Min j 

armed with guns end nels stalk the 
pic(ures<)ue lake and ihe stale's 

wildlife departmcni dues nothing to 

check ihc menace, alleged the focal s. 
The icaun also iHHed 

that the Lokiak hydro'ClevlfK 
project and the FJhai bomige have 

taken their toll on the fragile cctv 

system of the aa‘a. Moreover. Ihc 
fact that an estimated one lakh 
people around the lake depend on 
fishing «K their sole means of liveli¬ 

hood. has hardly helped matters. Not 
only dues the large human pupulu- 
lism living off the lake's waters fright¬ 
en off the birds, but often, poisonous 
suhsuncea used for fishing prove 

fatal for the feathered kind. 
tt is now clear that unless the Mate 

autbemties take immediate steps lo 
tnuisform Loktak into an atinaiivc 

habitat for birds, this large fresh¬ 
water lake will cease lo charm Ihe 
countless nature loven who make a 

beeline to the north-east every 
winter. • 

There is little doubt ibui spurns clubs 

in Calcutlu ioda> are ^tur^<^l of IuikIs 
AihI spiictsitrship iiKHiey is one vay in 
whk’h IhcH* clubs ciiii pull thrimgh. 
With media livpi* omt sjHining even Is 

ivoc h I ng j rK‘vv h i gli. I he udv e n i ot hi g -t i • 
sne sponsorship is cic.iriy on the curds. 

AIrc.Hly. ihc major hsiilvill clubs in 

Indui b;»\e sLiricd wearing Uigi>s oi ihcir 
spoils<H'. Moicovci. leading Imluin 

companies like the .K f Mills jnd the 
I ihhI ( orpi^ruiion ol India h.ive Ihcir 
OSS II ic.iius pluying in loinn.iniciUs 

ail Hind ihc <’• luniiv 

Kill ssIkiI ssdl the (loss ot big bucks 
iiK'uii lo Indian ItHitball clubs which 

depend sole Is on piisutc donulions and 
subscript ion money lo ni;ikecni|s nicci'^ 

Obscivrs Mitr.i ‘(‘luhs ssill not hcnelil 

fix nil spill I SOI s li 11> 11 ss'c Cl m I i n uc to oper * 
nic ssiih I lie sank' seiup Ihe infrasiriie- 
hue has lo he huifr first Iv fore wc c;ir> 
luni piofcssionnl Kv liHining acor|Mino 

lion, ssc san hnr^uin ssjili pKvspcclive 
spiNisors. Once clubs mm piolcssuMml, 
dwy will Iv playing louriuimcnis only 

h>rul;Ufev Ihcy will also he able to buy ' 
jrHl sc 11 pi a > ers 11 kc llH'V Jr > in liii i ope." I 

And II IS paHly the qns’si lo reach u 

strong bargaining |x>M[ion- - ss'ith sihuI' 
sofs and playsTs alike - - Ibai is prompt* 
mg Moliun Hugan's move lo become a 
isirporairon Plagued by llnancial dilTi- I 

ciihies III lect'iiC yea is, the club has wii< 

nesscsl an alanmiig esodus of Ms siar 
jtlaycfs ‘— osciftg mosil> to lucruiive 
onVistionicoinpiiiiy leants ihui the club 

eanmii evei bops* lo nuicli Thus, the 

dcsiK* lo sci ihiogs right olflhe held, in 
order i<» ulirmalcly improve pcrlomian- 
ccs on ii.wcnis to have loiced Mohun 
Kagiin Intake il>e plunge 

Kill according lo A11-1' pa*sidcnt 

Priya Raiijun Das Munshi, pone of the 
[mliaii ctiihs now hns ihc expertise to 
swiicli over Ui a hilly professional lea¬ 

gue Welcoming Hagan’s move to go 
upilule, I>us reveals AlhT plans to 
organise! a nudomil hKithal] league to 
help Indian ssicccr take its first steps 

toward stum mg pro'The idea behind the 
naliopal hxithall league is lo introduce a 
secni pn>resstonii] structure in Indian 

ftKilball. If il takes off m say five years 
lime, maybe we can think of a fully pro¬ 
fessional SCI-up,' .says Priya Ranjun Dis 
Munshi. 

And by the look of things, the Mohun 
Bagar learn has already lined up for the 

kick-off to big-time football in India. • 
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ARIES 
<:! Kiiiuii 20Ai»nf) An ttupcHiiiiii issue van he 

rnulksJ over and then j 
deeiKion can he lukcn. iuini 
inicivsts are hcsi served by 
raking someone into your 
eonndeiicc. In a*rum. yosi 
will gain confideni support 
lot you I views These can he 
translated into action. Bur be 

conreni with a principle 
agreed upon. 

TAURUS 

Save your energy tor a 
idler dale. Beconiem 

that you have achieved M>mc 
peace of mind and are mM as 
mixed up as you were. 
Mcniul conccnlraliun ix 

needed There could be a 
good deal of preparation U> 
be completed he fore plans 
can he put into action. 

Activities behind the scenes 
will interest you, 

GEMINI 

Though you may not be 
actually involved. y<xt'SI 

take note of m^hixls of 

sorting out wheal from the 
chaff. Inside knowledge ami 
expert i sc i s goi ng (o he 
impi'itunt in (he days ahead: 
don't let the grass grow 
under your feet. Ytxi may 

look inactive, but there is a 
great deal going inside 
your head. 

CANCER 
i:iJuAe 20.hh> Sontcone is going to 

touch you on a .sensitive 
subject. Avoid flying off the 
handle and concentrate on 
eri|oy.ing. Unconventional 

methods could he the only 
ones that will pay off. Be as 

independent ax you feci is 
right without causing loo 
much irouhle. 

LEO 
l2fM\ 2(tAm/:utO It may he hard to cimsidcr 

the needs of those who 
depend on yuu. Cctoperuiion 
is possible. You may need lo 
do some siratghi talking ot 
vhiiw in some way ihai you 
nteairhusiness. YoucanmK 
be fully prepared ftv the 
uiK'x peeled. But if anything 
accfdenial happens, he quick 
to react. 

LIBRA 
(2f .Sr/Afmfw-r 

Ac ihisa ddfcrcnl mki 
ol wvek. Allend lt> 

your shivpping while you arc 
I n a mood lo Iv ad veni urou s. 
The unusual will appeal to 
you, A change oi* style can 
surprise s( Nneonc (k*ar to 
you. Your frieiidshavc 
plenty (»f ideas and will go 
along w i I h \ <»ur new look. 
h'ashuw lips may he taken m 
igiNirv'J. 

VIRGO 
t2l AugH^t-20 ^pfrmhrri You'll have fond 

rccolicclicms of ibe past; 
just don't gel maiKlIin. You 
may be a.sked to lAe charge 
of u comitiunal vent ure. 
Though this wilt mean u 
great deal of hard work, il 
will Mill you. A business 

contract can come through 
sooner ihan expecicrl. 

SCORPIO 
121 (h’>t>hrr-2UNinnni*c/ > True friends will go along 

with you while others 
may Wimder at your 

hlunincss. Calling a spade a 
spade does not xuit 

cveryiHK You may be 
(cnipted to propose to a 
friend u ho ha< become v-ery 

i mpofiani to you. Long-term 
matters can bt settled 
amicably. 

I SAGITTARIUS 
121 liiy't'iiificr) Be direct, huioion't look 

for trouble. The peace 
you feel within can be 
relayed to friends whi> share 
common inicresis with you. 
OuiKide octiviiies can lake > 
all your at lent ion and 
energy. You persist while 
oiherii would break off 
ArtyofK who inlemipts your 
ii>ncemration eouid get a 
shar^ia'primand. 

CAPRICORN 

Y<»u want lo be different 
atuJ yet wiihry to 

please. Only a few will know 
exactly what you an after. A 
nurprisc encounter will lead 
lo an enjoyable week, l.aier 
on. ysHi will have ihe 
fu 11 • hearted cooperation of a 

loved one You have no need 
to hide your light. Make this 
a happy week with good 
company. 

AQUARIUS 
(21 Jutmtir\-2i) h'rhruiirK / It's 8 good time for 

hiHise •cleaning. Waste 
lumber and extra baggage 
should he dispensed with 
Business eflkicncy needs 
some son of a pick* up. 
Patience b likely to flag 
when you try to put new 
wine into old bodies. Be 
more icdcrvit. Remember 
that you had to make a start 
yourself, 

PISCES 
(2/ f fJvthirx-20 March > Be ennient to paddle 

along in the hackwutei. 
A senior may call you aside 
to watch what is going on. 
Take this chance to e.stablish 
a rapport with this person. 
Preparations are vital if you 

want to go out imo the open 
in the near future and 
announce changes. • 

•UNQAV j hMn iMt 



RANDOM NOTES 

HEARD IN MADRAS 

Wh«fi layaMKha «h«rt*r» an 
«lrcr«tt,NCPC ttand^for'No 

AOMKPOtlTlClAN 

Plftybig to the 
^llory 

The Cnckei Associa* 
tion of Bengal (CAB) 

preudent Jagmohan Dalmi* 
yahas his handa full. 

Pacing sevefe chdci&m 
for the mismanaged opening 
ceirmony of (he Wills 

World Cup in Calcutta, the 
CAB president is now facing 
trouble from the Calcutta 
Municipal Corporaiion 

(CMC) as well over a newly* 
built gallery at the Eden 
Gardens. 

The CMC hu asked for 
(he fitness certificate of the 
new conatnjction frorh the 
CAB before one of the lemi- 

pMvWpoat 

finals is held at (be Eden Car* 
dens on 13 March. The CMC 
wants to be sure that the gaJle* 
ry block is safe smd will not 
Elapse under the weight of 
10.000 spectatws. 

The CAB Resident, 
however, feels that the CMC 
is imeifering unnecessarily 
but the civic authorities are 
Dot prepared to take chances. 

"If d>e state public woiks 
department (PWD) gives a 
fUness certificate of the new 

portirei. the CAB can go 
ahead. But Fve not received 
anydiing so far,' said CMC 
commissioner Asim Bar¬ 

man. "I just want a iBife. 
sound and stable construe* 
hoo. and not another fiasca' 

DilQuya Insists that (he 

cocMtnaction has been accor¬ 

ding to norms. As thregs 
stand, a team of dvH engl* 

neers from the CMC aitd the 
state puMk works depan- 
ment will again inspect the 
new gallery and submit its 

report b^orc the match. 
Meanwhile. Cakimans wait 

with bated breiih. 

DayoftlMdog* 

This week, dog-lovers 
in Calcutta had 

reason forcheer. 
During her recent visit to 

the city, former Union imnl- 

sier and animal lover 
Maneka Gandhi urged the 
stele government not to kill 
siny dogs but to hand them 
over to her care. 

In her meetings with chief 

miiuster iyoti Basu and 
mayor Pra^ia Chanei^, 
Maneka Gandhi alleged that 
the Calcutta Municipal Cor- 
poratitfi was indiscriminate¬ 
ly killing diseased street 
dogs. Records show that Iasi 
year alone the CMC killed 
over 2.000 ot them. 

According to Maneka 
Gandhi. seven n^* 

lovcmmcni organisationic 
(NCOl would lake up the res¬ 

ponsibility to Htenlisc and 
immunise the hiray canines. 

For this, ihe city would be 
divided into separate /ones 

and each would he looked 
after by an NGO. With the 
help of theCMC and the Ani- 
mai Welfare Board, the 
NGOs hr>pe lu I mmu nise and 
sterilise .^30 dogs every 
month. 

Surely, the panohs of Cal¬ 
cutta will be all praise for 
Maneka afier this. 

First among 
0(|h«I»7 

The Somala Parly 
think-tank is certainly 

going overboard. 
It has decided (hai in addi¬ 

tion to conieaiing the Lok 
Sabha elections from Bihar 
(where it was wiped out the 
last time), it is also going to 
give 20 seals in Uttar 
Pradesh a shot. It is going in 
fight in both states in allian¬ 
ce with the BiP, 

Bui why should the BJP 
give up 20 seats in a .state 
where it expects to do well is 

a peftinent question that the 
Samata Party must ask itself. 
And secondly, even if it 
does, why will the BJP give 
these seatb to an ally wbo»^e 
record of winning seats m 
the polls is dubious, to say 
the least? 

Perhaps, the Samau Party 
(so named because it 
believes Ht equality) should¬ 

n't be quiet so literal aboui 
itsmaadaie. • 

CHECK-LIST 

Friends ofiUhandra Swami 

9 tMTMN MIm* The only rMMNr W Ihh 
flovemmant-— except of eovrae tor Narealmhi Bao-*^ 
who doee not bother to conceal Ms Mes wNh the oodman. 
However, ht dose dispute sugodstioAS that Oundre 
Swvni made him I rnMater 

■ TJl SmImm: Not daarhowtht nwMle-clasa 
messlah reconedes the poeture of lofty indignation that n* 
ttdkn at small^wn Rotvy CMb rneehnga wim his warm 

and tffadlonata retabonship with the 
commerclidy'mtndad godran. Oentes Subramanum 
Swtmy’a auggeabon ttttt Chandra Swami gifted Mm a 
vatuaMar^. 

■ Arab arms dealer, now fallen 
on hard dtye. who used^handQ Suomi as court magician 
when the poioB was good. Khaahoggibopedtodo 
busiNas wfth India but tMa Aaani worked out. 

■ CNM*ttSln*lHn Runs an open house Soeven 
when he w» Prtme Mnaier. ha let Chandra Swami 
function out of htt It $ouih Avenue Laria and 
damagedttwcreMrtyofftNowngOMrnnwit Chandra 
Swami dropoed Mm once he fed from grace. 

■ NmsMhIIm The Mmi'scloaest friend m 
poUbca. Tb^ known ead) other from Ifiiderabad 
(he rettfion^hM aunMed avaryihing. Cont^ 
proNctthigodmen. 

SpShlmtoglti!!^ 
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DELHI DIARY 

HhARD AT 24. AK.KAK R<MD 

At IMS rat« will bm tti* orMBte 

IM called ConAr^M <T) — for 

Con^rou <TilMr). 

ACONGRESS (n Of FICEBEARER GLOOMILY 
AFTER H KI fiHAGAT AND KALPNATH RAI 

GOT ARRESTED 

Th« canny Khan 

■ Whut iKv’ounicd I'of 
Aslam Shcr Klun's 

cxtraortjfnjoy uppcunuwc ji 
Arjun Singh’s Iftaar p;iriy .* 
Ah Khjn IS iiiiniMcr of stjic 
in Jhc Pnim* Mmjsier’s 
cc* (RMOi. Conga'ss (Tiwj* 
rii men weic Jclighicd by his 
sIh>w of soliJuriiy svUh 
Singh un(f coiti|\ir)y. Sonij 
rr;indhL unolher giicsr was 
ni.NO wurin and fiicmlly lo 
Khan. 

App4ifenily« Aslain is not 

A«lom tlMr Khofi: thow of 
lnd«p>nd»nct 

Which chief? ■ Il wus no surph%< ihai 
slogans iif *hail ihe 

chivT TrllcJ ihs* fui>m when 
C’ongrtss part) prcsiikni 
Narasiinha Rao begun topre* 
sick over the meeting of the 
Discnct C«>nga‘ss Cominil* 
ice (fX'C) And (be Prudesh 

Congress Conimi nee chicis 
in ihc cA|>iial 

tveendv. 
Rui ui about lun^hiiinc. 

Nurusimha Rati began ui 
liitgci. He announced Ihai l>e 
wtKiU have to leave Ihe 
g;Ubenng for a while — ihe 
Prime Minister of Nepal was 
in town and lie was u* meet 

him. But. be as'^ured Uh' par* 
ty leaden, he would eomc 
back soon. Meanwhile, be 
said, locking around, wherv 

CHECK-LIST 

Govenunent hy extension — who are 
hanging on 

■ V.IL Jain: Special secretary In the home mlnbiry In 
charge of internal security and. since the enforced 
retirement ot K. P.S. GNI. the senior'most serving IPS 
officer In the country. has no special rapport wiih 
home secretary K. Padmanabbaiah or home minister S.0 
Cfiavan but flourisbes anyway. Detractors say his 
extensions are thanks to Chandra SwamL 

ready lo eruss the HotTr yet. 
He intenilcd. however, to 
Diiike two points. The first is 
ihui he is not prep^ired to be 
sidclirK’d by Norusimhu Ruo 
while Bhuvunesh Chaiurve- 
di gels All (he power. And the 
second is ihm us u Mudhyu 
Prudesb Cong revs III on. he 
recognises that his fhiure 
may huve more in ci»mmon 
w i ih A rj u n .Singh and eumpa - 
ny Ihun wiih Rao and 
Bhuvancsh. 

The Prime Minister is 

unnoyed by AslamS liulc 
show of independence: Bhu¬ 
vancsh is delighted ("1 
Always oaid he W41.S unrelia¬ 

ble*'); but AsJanv. 
unrepentani. 

Perhaps, battle licn^ve 
already been drawn. 

■ B. Oopatan: Nobody has anything against him out 
eyebrows were raised when Gopalan, who is on extension, 
was shifted from labour to the mformition and 
broadcasting mmistry on The grounds that secretary 
0 haskar Ghose was due for retirement. If you’re going to 
have an officer on extensiofi at Shastri Bhawi, then why 
not Ghose who is highly regarded? Is it because the 
m mister. P. Sangma. wanted his own man? 

B K. VIlaya Bana Raa; C61 director of astonishmg 
loyalty, now servxig on extension. Need anything more be 
said? 

The one man who probably 
deserved his extension. As Cabinet secretary. $ir>^ has 
functioned with faimase end fact and has resisted principal 
secret^ to the PM. A.N.Verma’s.mir^ attempts to elbow 
him aside. 

■ Rao; WeN-meenlog law secretary who haa been 
of immense use M frammo cherge-sheets He is currently 

extension beeauee the ratO needi iwn m the Havela 
use. 

is Praiubji? He will preside 
over ihc meeting in my 

absence. 
Prunahji was nol present, 

us be WAH prc.suiiiably with 

the PM of Nepal. Ruo then 
looked around and announ¬ 
ced. ’(jliulam Nubi A/udji 
will previde over the mcc- 

ling," And all those who 
w cre bo)i i ng U) lake N urusi m- 

hu Ruo'h place wiUchcd in 
iingiiish u% A/ad becanK the 
C onga'VK prcHideiU for ihosc 
luoorsoluiurs. 

Perhaps, an iiulicalum ot 
ibc shape of things in the 
puny. 

Upper cut 

■ Bhctvu neswar K ul i tu, 
the Rajy,i Sabhu mem- 

her from Ashaiii who has not 
been renominated to the 
tipper House. K prohubly 
the only MP from the party 
who has nwi wiih that fate. 
But he is very happy about it. 

And ihai \% because hc'v sure 
10 win the Uik Subha seat 
that lie's been ussuixxJ he will 
be given in (he fortheuming 
general elect ions, 

Kaliu has been a victim of 
factional poll lies in Assam, 
T’hc soft-spoken former joint 
secreiury of ihe A ICC wu& 
an associate of,Rajiv Gan¬ 

dhi. However, this cut no ice 
with Lhiion minister Santosh 
Mohan Dev, former MP 
from Assam, who promoted 

his own candidate Kamendu 
Bluuiachurya and got him 
elected to the Rajya Sabha in 
KaJiu’s place. 

Kalita was seen as being 
close to Hiteswur Seikia and 
later became a friend of 
UnioQ parliaJTienury affairs 
minister. Matang Sin^. 
Which was why Dev's coup 
de grace hull evM more. Bui 
he’s determined to stay oa 
the scene, and is doing hii 
best to ensure (hat his name 

is noi removed from the list 
ofAomineesforthepoUs. • 

B2 
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SUITINGS 

Baroda (Exel ahow rooma) : Muis Aeiail Shop Shshco Tradofs $idhahn. • Ahmadabad : Sagar. PaNav. Shahmar 
Choica •Suraf: OinaahTaRiiiaTradara Panchay Kapad Kandra Pankaj taxionum Bhagwandas & Co Kumar Taxtonum Monanlai 
Jeikishandaa Kapadia Anurag GaoDaman Poofa Taxionum Swagat Chirag Ciotn Camre Ouaan emporium. Q. To war SathTaxtonum. 
Coilaciton. Shraaman VIP Taxtonum Puahpak Waicoma • Nadlad : Shn Ramjyo^ Emporium Amar Jyot Emporium 
• Oahod : ZanKar • Junagadh : Ra^rt CiothSloras Po(bar>dar. Fashion House • Mahaana : AbhisheK 
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fMlIy kiM 90ur moped (end ihinli 70V 
do). ri>u1l iMW on Kinetic Sem> Genuine 
$T Zoom A rcvoluiloner? engine oti spevaedr 
developed lor rnoped^ 

Kinetic Servo Oeoulne ffT Zoom, hu been 
indigenously developed at Ind>enoir& MD Centre, 
one ce Asia's mo»i VOTanced The Kinetic Servo 

How you choose 

your engine oil 

will depend on 

how much you 

love your moped 

GenuiM er zoom helps beep your engine clean 
and healthy Thereby mablng your engine 
perform bMter Day alter day Year alter year 

Asb (or KuietK Servo Genuine ST Zoom at 
Indianoil petrol tiairorta or vehicle and service 
deakn of Kinetic Engineenng It's one «ay 
of idling your moped how much you care^ 

KINenC SERVO OiNUtNE 2T ZOOM 
6eeeii$e 50cc englMi need core 

roc?:i/K 
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FOCUS 
Sonofdftttlny 
Th6 rBgK-tO'fiches Atory of a Ncpaksc boy 
facing depvtatioA from Britain. 

BUSINESS 

RMliiie under threat 
The Karnaiaka govcnnient dra^?k flak lr»n> 
exhibiion a.v ii comck uv the rr^iic of the ail mg 
Kannadafilminduairy.A 

THE CULTURE PROFILE 

Of phHoaoffhy and film 
O.V. Iyer reflecUon hin life ^s ihe dirccior of 
ihe thinking man's cinema.tt 

ART 

A new canvai 
Conremporary Indfa atmcts artixu from all 
over.70 

M A N I -T AL K 
Mani Shankar Aiyar. 

THE SOUTH BLOCK 
InOer Mait>olra. 

MALIK ON MEDIA 
Amrta Malik. 

PHflM M puatoM la* Anrt* Ml V l« Or 
•Ma>Maeii*i9*«waiaaaP<«Mi«Svur4<W.CMbiii rtKODi A* 
■uWaalor AVtagartMT<VMr« 20paM wctin xwn 
mam a0paiw.Rr«No.2ma7S 
aam:Vira«i^ 

M 

I COVER STOBY^ 

Havala II 
More heads roll as ihc VH\ lllcs ihc second round of 

charge-sheets. What is Prime Minister Narasimhu Ruo up 

tti? 

NEIGHBOURS 

An exercise in futility 
The purliumenlary election in 

Bangladesh throws the country 

into fresh political turmoil 

PAKISTAN 

The princess and the 
Khan 
Benazir Bhutto sulks and 

Pakistan speculates as Imran 

Khan hosts Lady Diana in Lahore 



HI* master’s 
voice 

The cuvcf slory on ihc CHI 
was a welvomc change 

from ibe poliiical stories 
Sunday generally carries 

W.T musstr A 

ingogeocies, including the 
CBI. but a check' I i si of ihe 
kind of work ihey have earn 
ed out proves ihm in must of 
(heir Important cases, invcsii* 
gallon Is not yet complete 
and probably never will be 

ctNiiplcicd. With cases like 
the <mcs i n vol v j ng the anti' 
Sikh rkHs dating bvk lo 
J ')H4. into which invesiiga' 

I lions are still on and justice is 
still pending, and many 

oihers which date hack even 
further, the investigating 
agencies seem u> be niithlng 
bui a sham and a strain un the 
guvemnicni exchequer. 

The CBI, which is the 
country's forenKxst inveMU 
gaiive agency, seems to be a 
lost organisation which is 
loially under the govern* 
mcni's diumb and therefore 
partial in Us views. In any 
cusc, ibe CBI seems lo be 
spending most of its lime iW 
cuscs that do not warrant iis 
'expert investigation', like 
the Muiidi Dabwall fire case 
and the Bhanwjri l)cvi rape 
sNisc h it because they lack 
iK* invcsiiguiivc prowess lo 

achies’c anything more? If 
(hdi is the case, why is the 
government spending its 
hiird'camed money in nurtur* 
ing this organisaiii>n? 
fiukmini banker, Mew MM 

■ PcHir, poor Vijaya Rama 

Kao. Here's the rini time 

(hai the CBI has actually 

stood up—and charged poli¬ 

ticians of all hues ^ but the 
media still raises questions 
about the imegriiy of its 
director. 

One wonders if there is 
any jusiice to the world — or 
in the medi a at ihe very lea.si. 

Vijaya Rama Rao deser¬ 
ves lo be applauded, not rub¬ 
bished. Yes. he hails from 
the Prime Mini.sier'x native 
slate and also shares hi s appe* 
tile for a steaming h<K idti. 
hut so whai’’ 'Rial is no rea¬ 
son to dub hima Narasimha 

Kao crony. 
As for genuflecting before 

ihe Prime M ini ster, has anyo¬ 
ne seen him crawling into ^ 
Racecourse Road? I fear not. 

So why atl (his ^cculi' 
(km? Simply because the 
media thrive on gossip. 

Whai better can you 
expect from them? But sure¬ 
ly one expects belter from 
Sl»Nr>AY. 

afanoea TophvaNeh, 
AMmtfaM fCSidemr; 

Points on 
Purulla 

n his column titled 
sonsfnitn Furulia. (14 — 

20January), Rajdeep Sarde- 
sai ri^ily points out that 
Purulia is just a small dot on 
the map of India, aral that 
having advance knowledge 
of any conspiracic s be ing 
hatched ihm is nexi to 
impossible. 

However, something can 
certainly be achieved by hel¬ 
ping the common people of 
India to gain a better perspec¬ 
tive on (he whole situaiion. 
In the Purulia episode, whai 

was most disheartening was 
the non-enuperative attitude 
of the local inhabitants. Help 
was not fnthcoming In any 
way and (hey had to be pres¬ 
sure into helping the 
authorities. 

After (he arms-dropping, 
the local people casually wal¬ 
ked away with most of the 
cache, probably in the hope 

service— 24 Kcbriuiry). 

K. V^ayn Hama Rao: undor dooo sere May MmaaK 

India might be the proud 
puMcvsor uf six iR>vsiigji- 

(hat they would fetch them 
good cash returns. They 
were either totally oblivious 
to the hixard that this Inci¬ 
dent posed to die nation, or 
they were simply not bothe¬ 
red. Either way, their attitu¬ 
de needs to be changed. 

'Hie need of (be hour Is to 
educate the masses about 
their duly to their country, 
whose sovereignty Is essenti¬ 
al for (heir ow n. 
SImiAatrt. Ma^rut {Uttar 
Pmoeeh; 

: Gkxf knows 

The question whether one 
believes in God or not is 

quite irrelevant, because 
God dwells in all human 

Paopla praykif In a 
tainpla: Mil auBtahw 
ttiam 

etwasTS^MssBii 



complete freedom in this 
ci&e. because 100 much ai 
stake for tixi many people 
who are in power. I think it is 
better that the nation arneods 
il« Constitution and includes 
‘To rob and ex ploi I* as one 
of the fundamenuil rights of 
the cit) zens of Lhi s eoun try. 
RM. Vtswmil. titumM 
fUaAanMnfnd 

and he i niemtgated in open 
courts not only bv lawyers 
but by tlv Jain brutbers them* 
selves. And the country must 
he allowed to watch Uw pro* 
c< edings li s e. on television. 

] am sun.', however, thai 
fMJthing of the kind will 
come about. The CBI will 
never be allowed to act with 

Fundamental 
wrongs 

All the brouhaha over the 
Havala scamic nothing 

but an exenrisc in expiksing, 
and thereby c'heck i ng the pnv 

gross of. poliucal adversar* 
ies w i I hi n and (Hitside his pai • 
ly. by ihc Printe Minister 
{India's Wurfrgatc.' 11 — 
l?Fchnjary). 

No truths will emerge 
from ihe cesspool of the 
'Havjldgaie' scandal unless 
I he Join brothers are granted 

.1 state pardon and made wit* 
nesses ftir the imisecutKm. 

Appointing jn indepc*n(k*r»i 
prosecutor for the ease is an 
absolute must. 

Arnl more needs to be 
done. All Ibe accused who 
•iTc pleading innocence must 
undergo I ie-dctcetoT tests 

beings, even if they mny 
remmn unconscious o| ihai 

{Doyituhcliar/ifOotJ'' 11 
- 17 Pebniury). 

ITic dctiiiiiion of Go<l is 
difrercni fordiMcamt 
pct>plc. Swumi Vivekananda 
said, "Unselfishness is 

Cod"; Mahatma Caittlhi tell 
"'J'ruih is God*', hvcti when 
people deviate thay don't 
believe in Cod. their actions 

belie their words. K>r ins<ao< 
cc. Khushwanl Singh slates 
he docs not believe tit God. 
Hui then whv did he reuiin 
I he Padmashrec 4fi<r Ope* 

ration Blue -Star? Wasn't it to 
protest against ihcocOling 
of a place of worship that 
people ofhis belici hold 
sacred? Dttes this not mean 
that, deep down, he Mo has 
faith in ihui God? If not. he 
would not have felt the need 
to protest. 

Sonte people complain 
about their misfortunes and 
blame God for them. But 
they should realise that wihat 
they are suffering is the 
result of their own actions 
God leads man back in tbe 
right direction when he lends 
to stray. The fear of God pre¬ 
vents men from committing 
many crimes, thus helping to 

preserve society. 
The day ill) men stun clai¬ 

ming there is no God will be 

the end of the world. 
tnd$f P. Qtndhi, N»w09thf 

A tunninally HI patiunt: 
why ■bmW hu MifgurT 

It’s my tiftt p-—The cover story 00 Nara* 
simhaftitoandlhcHavaU 

wF icw\ waa timely, bdd and 
compreben»lve(Wha/ 
now>4—lOFebfxiary). 

U is evident that Nara- 
^ kimhe Reo has partly lost 

1 his dean image after the 
BBHHB a Havala ease. Our nwsscs 
Wrrf \i21x.—~J «fe facing several 

problems like unemploymeni, poor education 
and health services, aiMl shortages in power and 
water supply, while our politi^ leadm are 

amassing power and money. 
The Ha vaJa case just bdore tbe elections this 

year has proved to an unfocesecn proMem for 

Narasimba Rao. If at all he wonts 10 rvlaiD his 
goddr aa Prime Minister in the coming elccdoiu, 
he will have to tactfully rope in the Nathnal 
Front «9d the Left Rom td jou) up with tbe Con¬ 
gress. Atieoatiiig them thnwgh tbe Havala case 
is tioK die right tbng to do when die CongrcM has 
very lilUe chances ^ becomi og tbe majmey par* 
^ ia the 1906 elactiens. 

Rather tfian prefect Nansimha Rao as a ngln^ 
ous mao who is trying to rid the coun^ of cor¬ 

rupt politicians, ite lUvaJa scam has instead sw- 
cceded is sho wing tmn in his inie coknrt ~ tt a 

mao who emm be misled. 

The day il is unanirnuusly 
accepted that human 

beings luve every nglil lu 
chuosc the lime und manner 
of Ihcirown death, mankind 
can finally be said to have 
come of age (/f/e is if 
(inyH ayl* 11 — 17 Hebruury). 

I fail Ui undcrsiand the 
doubts that some people 
have regarding this subject. 
Is it so munstrouK 10 .suggest 
that every human being has a 
right over his or her own 

h Nmv M ^ ^arv $ W 
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LriTEf^S 

MsdMifl Hxll: tlw tevMMlt* 

life'Mn faci.thal islhconly | 
thing any of uk can really 
claim as our own. (n (hat 
ca.«ic, why should the idea of 
ending onc'^ own life our of 
(>ne\ own .s oliCion, when the 
Kiruatlon becomes unheara* 
hle« be such an abhorrent 
ttne'.' 

Ah around us. wcsec 
people who are .suffering 
uculely froni illnesses brok¬ 
en in body and spirit, carry¬ 
ing on simply because 

they have to. An 

apathetic tociely docs noth¬ 
ing loalldviatc their buffe¬ 
rings, and yet. at the mere 
pronouncement of the word 
'euthanasia*, all hell is lei 
Uxjsc. 

beautiful Madhuri Dixii. 
was enthralling {Mtuiuh<mi 
Madhuri. 2h January — y 
February). 

The leading lady is certain¬ 
ly a gifted aciTCvs. It wa.s 
with Ttzaah that she ftr^i 
made an impression on the 
mmds artd the hearts of the 
public. And ever since, her 
career has been on the rise. 
Her acting prowess and ania- 
^ing danejng skills came 
through in subsequent films 

like Bfta, Ram iMkhan. Kha! 
Navok, Dil. Hum Aapkr 
Hain Koun..! utid Raja. In 

fact, today Ihis consummate 
actress is a force to reckon 
w i ih. thanks to her pmfes&io- 
nalism and the sincerity in 

her work. 

If she has become a star of 
such unprecedented inogni* 
Hide loday, it is because r>f 
her refusal to compromise 
where the quaJ i ty uf her 

work is concerned Aspiring 
starlets have much to learn 
from hi:r. 

When the entire nation 
ha.s succ‘umbc<i to Ihe char¬ 
ms of this cn)ux! -pu I icr, i l i s 
ceily natural that n:cn like 
M.F. Husain will als*«d<>so. 
The Madhuri magic is inde¬ 

ed irresislihlc. 
One is eagerly looking foi - 

ward to her furthcoming; 
films. May she continue to 

enrich Indian ctnema with 
her bnlliani perf^KTrunces. 

Roy Gaerpe. Kunpam (Konlg) 

Too little, too 
late 

II is a mailer of shame that 
the Indian government has 

prt>ved to be loially inept in 
meting out justice to the 
aggrieved Sikh comntunity. 

many of whose members 
were massacred at the insti¬ 
gation of certain ministers in 

the anti-Sikh riots of 1^S4 
i/n I'usifKiy,^—10 
February^. 

Many commissions and 

comimiiecs were set up 
s‘4ir1icr to delve into the mai¬ 
ler. but nothing cotisiruclivc 
hap^tened in the end. Justice 
S.N DhingrudtscrvcMobc 

teOwanU-Sikh rWta of 1M4: tlw victims go unavanfad 

Does ihispeKccUy logical 

concept bother us b<»ause 
seeing a few brave people 
lake ibe ultimate dtxision — 
to end one'»own I Ifc — 
reminds us of our own 
monalil y. of how much we 
want to continue living, and 
of whai cowards most of us 
arc? 
SudMr Tomoflo, tfumU/ 
(Mohsnshtnj 

simply 
IrrasIsUMe 

Your article on the num¬ 
ber ooe tKirtss of Bolly¬ 

wood. the breathtokingly 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? heartily congialulaled for his 
bold step. He finally took 
some concrete action, reman¬ 
ding H, K. L. Bhagai to J ud ici - 

al custody for his alleged 
involvement in the anti-Sikh 
riots, 

Bui this act of justice 
which has come 11 years 

after (he alleged crime is not 
ihe satisfactory answer to the 
issue. There are many more 
people whu had been involv¬ 
ed in th^ aoii-Sikh riots. 
They will have to be identi¬ 
fied. tried and punished — 
only then con ii be said that 
true j u 8 lice has actuall y 

prevailed. 

RairtndofMn. Co*cutta(W$$t 
Bongalf 



SIGHTg^ SOUND MILESTONES 

Mi M* rii#i 

■ He he iirre^icd forthwiihanJ ihcd like any c<ininK>n Mun. 

GHORCit r^«RNANDRS. AtrrvtkN/. 
«> titfffHidrr \ium 

M Seven miniMcrs have resigned from Ihc Uniiw C8hinct<tfi account of thetr invoIvciiK'ni in the 
Huval u ca^e und ilw Pri ntc Mi n i vier — hciiiR the head of the councit of miniNlcrs — shi hjIO also 
step down from office on moral grounds 

N.D. T I >V' A R \jirr»(Unlofihehrtitkut*o* Omgrrti/m'tnm.dtlffhewonfmrue-sheftfdmtheHa^iiiuium 

B *The apex coiirl' x 'udpeme nt U a victory both for (he ni inisiry and for the pol icieii o1 Prime 
Minisiei P.V, NariLsiinhu Hao. ff you feel you should, then you can give me a Utile credit as well 

NAMIBt KB. 
Dadiseib, as the 
cluuTTnan<^$igna(e of 
Hindustan Lever 
Lunitdd. He lakes over 
bom SAI. Dotu. 

AWOHimiArviftd 
Verme, u the new coal 
secretary. Oft 20 
February. He to^ over 
from M.P. Modi. 

OMNTBDi divorce to 
Indian cricket captain 
Mohainrrud Azhwddin 

and his wifeNaureen, 
after U years of' 
marriage. The couple 
have two sons. 

S li K H Ram, f/ffifi/i lyminu^uusum* minister, im the Si^ruif ^'tutn Judgement tm skr trtf if ^ 

B The sad part is that the Congress(l) will 

continue to get votes despite its 

involvement in a series of scams, including 

the Havaia scandal. 

J V O T I Bash. WfsrBfn/rul<hffmmiytri 

B Those who talk only of Lara and Tendulkar do ooiundersiand cricket. The^ people are rKX sane, 

AJIT WaDEKAR. /nJian crtfkej ifatnmanogrr. reoniitgtf>themeilia'<pft>jectimofthfffidia‘We%l 
tndifS ntatch as a vemitsthetvfffn Brian ijiruarnlSQfHm Ter^tkar 

B If a woman does whoi she wants she is tenned ovcr>ainbi(ious and bohernian. But it is 
acceptable if she does the same ddngs on the sly, 

POOJA BHATT.fdmanf^as 

DtBOsPrekoabQiaad 
Sethi, former Union 
minister and semor 
Congress tender, at 
f&dom. He waa 76. 

OVDs Gohinda Munda. 
MP freon the Keonjhar 
Lok SiAsha conshtu^icy 
ID Ori&si, on 19 Febru^'. 

OIMMSSBDj by the 
Supreme Court, a bat^ 
of writ petitions 
challenging die central 
govemmeot* s power to 
open up the telecom 
sector to private 
cBWpfiseand 
asaldoaUQrMdi. 



MANI-TALK 

.m' 

The message of 
poverty alleviation 

On kajDing that I 
had passed (be 
civil service exam 
which took me 
Into the Indian 
Foreign Service, 
my sociology tutor 
at Cambridge. 
Michael Young 
(now Sir Michael 

Young and among Britain's moM dis* 
tinguished social scientisis) presented 
me a copy of Ernest Gower's Fiatn 
English, inscnbing on iu flyleaf that 
this book would do me mote good than 
all the sociology I might leam from him. 

Readers of this column know from its 
windy prolixity that I have observed 
Oower mostly in the breach. But in my 
wanderings around my constituency, I 
have been increasingly struck by the 
almost total breakdown of communka* 
(km between the civil servants who are 
supposedly delivering the anti*poverty 
programmes and the people these pro¬ 
grammes are allegedly designed to bene* 
At. When one recalls that the current 

COMMUNICATION 
Five-Year Plan allotment for rural deve¬ 
lopment programmes alone is upward of 
Rs 30,0CK) crore and that the overall out¬ 
lay on programmes meant for the poor Is 
neater one lakh crore. the crucial imp^* 
ance of acquainting hundreds of mill¬ 
ions of people wi ih what Is on o Acr beco¬ 
mes immediately apparent 

However, while in many less import¬ 
ant respects the training course for our 
civil servants borrows from what the 
West has on offer, in this vital matte? of 
communication, our technique remains 
pre-Gower, much as it wa.s during the 
Rai. Hence, among udm reasmis, ilie 
puzzled bemusement with which the 
poor receive much of our politicians' 
talk of vast goodies for the poor. 

I FWd that in the idiom of the poor the 
bonomline is "seeing is believing". As 
(hey try to pull me out of my )eep to walk 
levisral hundred metres to see a bredeen 

bndge, t damaged bed-dam. a collapsed 
roof or whatever, my attempts to avoid 
(he hot. tiring and time-consuming walk 
are Invariably ihwaned. My argumeni 
that I do not need to see but merely under¬ 
stand and note their requirement for 
onward transmission to the districi 
authorities carries no convkiion; on (he 
other hand, a cry of triumph goes up 
when I get down ftom my jeep, drag my 
weary legs to the site and gaze vacantly 

what I have been brought to see. 
They sense victory in having given 

me a personal viewing of whatever it is 
dial is bothering them. Ocariy. for 
them, communication has to be visual, 
not ideatkpnal. The cracked walls of the 
Harijan housing colony have to be seen, 
not imagioed or taken as seen. It is see¬ 
ing that renders the problem self- 
evident. It U seeing too. not dashing off 
"urgenr in my notes, that impresses on 
(he rectiAer. (hey believe, the urgency of 

llieif i<ccd. 
This happened (he ulber day with a 

silted-up village pond, desperately in 
need of deepening and the provision of a 
reveiment with a baihing ghat. I had 
arrived at the village with ihe sun ai its 
zenith. I was reeling menially, emotion¬ 
ally and jAysically exhausted, more 
than ready to press on tu the end of the 
morning's scholuled tour. 1 assiduously 
noted what the village headman had to 
say about the state of the pond. 1 was 
equally assiduous about making the dis¬ 
trict official accompanying me take note 
cpf llw pA>blein. And I was then ready to 
go. 

But Ihe village headman was ada¬ 
mant. I must, he insIstexJ, see ihe pond 
with my own two eyes. Too weary to 
argue the poinu 1 asked him to go ahead 
while my jeep would drive up to the spot 
behind him. No, he said. 1 must walk — 
so that ti>e villagers could see me going 
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mJDEVELOPMEhTT 
to the pond This, t replied, was absurd. 
Whether I went on foot or by jeep, either 
way the villagers would «ee me going 
(here At (his. my driver iniemipted the 
increasingly steamy discussion with the 
cheery news that be knew the village 
well and knew, iherefoiv. that the path to 

the pond was far too narrow to get there 
any way other than on foot Knowing 
when 1 am defeated (a crucial require* 
mem for a politician!). I clambered 
down and let the madness of the mid* 
day sun wreak its worst on me 

ARMVBD AT the pend. 1 had to admit it 
was an arresting sight The total depth of 

the water was a few inches. Even at the 
iKight of the monso<m. there would not 
be space for scooping up much more 

than a thimble-full of water before hitt¬ 

ing the Silt. T could sense the triumph in 
the eyes of the village headman at his 
having proved hjs point. I turned to the 

district official who had cume panting 

up behind uv in earnest converse with 
his little anny of gram \rvtuU and pan- 
chayai clerks Sorry, said the otncial. 
there was nothing they could do about 
the pond because the pood jusi did 
ncM exist 1 bndled and enquired whether 

be could not see the pond nghc there, 
there n^t in front of his eyes Oh. 1 see 
the pond ainghi. said the worthy, but it 
does not eusl — because i( is not I'Med 
in my files' ( have little doubt that the 
pond, therefcHe, remains as it was unde 
silted because it docs not "exist'' 

The language of oar officials is a 

les of initials Give (hem a problem and 
(hey brightly respocid (hat i( docs nut con¬ 
cern dkmr u IS SE or CE or AE or even 
JE who is re^unsibk I must, though, 
cicdit them wtth being genuinely 

delighted at liberatmithe noviiiatc from 
the fdg of noo<ooiprehension Patient 
expUi^cns are readily fcnhcocning 

(especially lor benighted MPs) ihai SE 
IS superintending engineer, CE is chief 
cop inecr and so on down 1 he 11 ne til I you 
gel A IS lor asMsunt, I is for junior, etc , 
cu. 

You can now sec (he problem the 

village headman He asks that his village 
he given dunking water and he is told 
sagely, if somewhat mysicnously. that 
he must approach JP. in the matter JE, 

when "ar^mached'', shakes his bead sad¬ 
ly and says he is authorised only lo provi¬ 
de hand pumps, with (he water level hav¬ 
ing dropped, only India Mark*II will do 
Right, replies the befogged headman, 
can you lei me have India- 
whatever-ii-is Out of the question, 

recoils JE. for that, you will have (c 
"approach” the BDO Once it is coaxed 
out of JE that BDO is for "block develop* 
mem officer", thai noble soul has to be 

located belween his poon-day meal and 
his aJtemoon siesta, he spends the rest of 



JWANI-TAiK 

MWARE we to reach devciopmeflt to 
the people if Plain Hindi or Plain Tamil 
1% noi on ihe agenda of our civil ser* 
vanis? Very simple, elementary really. 
All we have ro do is remove the civil scr« 
vam as fur as possible from the business 
of desvlopmem. This is not as difTiculi 
as ii sounds. 

S»f9wona$ftngiirryit/nwf<0ng«fB€n<»/f>'tt$ii§hCfi 
iten «• a «m. A* <««aer> 

a ff co<i>nuDiAV A Ay wiaoicyibra 
mofKhmdirtom 0ivygntp»fienhmfttllhm»w9$l» 
vtn»f9$e»¥$na wct^mt\/m9botAMa»mk^o/tl¥io 
9^ f kmw wh§i >k¥»ia‘frm»§ Th4p9cpkol 

JtwyoofteoiwaewAaB A»ocncm> 

equally inystenuus are the conside 

raiUuis that make for a "yes". The admi* 

nistrarron's penchant for non- 
ininspurency in action is thus ensured hy 
a jargon that is as dense as ii is e.so(eric. 
The babus have (heir Kreemason's code 

01 communicaiion: they understand 
whatever ii is that they wish to say to 
each other but in words that mean 
nothing, or as tilde as possible, to others. 

necessarily limited com* 
prehension to understand 
whom to get to and how. 

Should they eveniual- 
ly gel to whom they have 
to meet, they encounier 
ofilcials who sincerely 
believe that sound admi* 
nisiration lies in giving as 
little away as possible. 
Every request is met wiih 
a bruM|ue "no". The rca- 
90(V» are not explained. 

the day in ’'rTKCtlngs'" 

TM no* apprised of the problem, 

says India Mark* 11 arc out of sux:k; ihv 
answer lies in un OHT. What, says the 
headn^an. his patience now weanng 
thin, is an OHT? ' Overhead tank, silly." 
he IS told, " hut that can be huili only hy 
TW AD. su bject to E B g i v i ng the connec* 
Hon." By (he lime Ihc village headman 
works out (hat TWAD stands for ihc 
Water Development Authority and EB 
for (he Electricity Board, he ii coming u> 

the corK'lusion 
ihai anij*poveriy pro* 
grammes are merely u 
njn*around and exist only 

in a welter of imtlals. 
The astonishing multi* 

plicity of development 
agencies, their extraordi¬ 

narily complex hierar¬ 
chies, the royiind loca* 
lions of these authorities 
and. above all, the secret 
language of adcninisira* 
don mean that the illitera¬ 
te. the neO'literate and (he 
leaS'llteraie — die very 
ones who are supposed to 
be (he beneficianes of 

(his abracadabra » are 
taxed to the limiis of their 

If the civil service, 
especially ai ihc dUtrici 
and sub-iiistrid levels, 
has turned itself into a 
cabal that is because all 
decisions regarding deve* 
lopmeni art being taken 
without asking the 
people. Now thai Pan- 
chayatl Raj has made a 
small beginning every¬ 
where in (he country 
(except the two wretched¬ 
ly unfortunate states of 
JuyaloJiiha's Tamil Nadu 
and Laloo Prasad's 
Bihar), we have opened 
(he opponunity of leiHng 
elected village represen- 
uiives discuss and 
resolve in their own 
idiom matters of concern 
to (hem. 

The more wc move down the path of 
genuine devolution, the more will deve¬ 
lopment talk be in the language of (he 
people and less in habu-esc. At the end 
of (he day. the babus will have to learn 
the idiom of the people rather than the 
other way round, as has been happening 
ever since the White Man arrived to 
teach administration to the lesser breed 
without the law. The IAS has merely 
changed the colour of the Man carrying 
the Burden to Brown 

I suspect (hat is one more reason why 
(be wise Mahatma saw that there could 

be no Ram Raj ya without Cram Rajya! • 

Panchayati Raj has 

made a small 

beginning 

everywhere in the 

country* except in 

Jayalalitha's Tamil 

Nadu and Laloo 

Prasad Yadav's 

(above) Bihar. 

Bected village 

representatives can 
discuss and resolve 

in their own idiom 
matters of concern 

to them 
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Hie neverending war 
Peace stands no chance in Bosnia 

. I • 
'VS' - 

It is easy to sun a war or insurgency but 
extremely difficvU to stop it. Witness the 

stste o( the much*acclainied peace process 
in Nonhem Ireland or. for that matter, of the 
peace initiative in Sri Lanka so boldly taken 
by Chandrika Kumantunga. Despite the 

IRA's persistent bomNng attacks in Lon* 
don, John Major's government persists in 

the hope that it would be able to persuade the IRA to return 
to the ceasefire it ha^ so contemptuously repudiated. But Presi* 
dent Bill Clinton in Washin^un, who had basked in the glory 

of his contribution to bringing peace to Northern Ireland, is 
suddenly wary. 

Major and his colleagues 
were greatly offended when 
Clinton allowed Gerry 
Adams, leader of %mn Fein, 
the IRA’s pollticul wing, to 

visit America long before a 
peace deal in Nonhem Ire* 
land could he cliiKbcd. 
Adams has again sought a 
visa to go to Washington 

hut, this time around. Clin¬ 
ton has put the res^uesi on 
hold. 

In Sri Lanka. Chandrika 
has a two^front fight on her 
hands; against both the 
LTTE, hell-bent <n wreck¬ 
ing every prospect of peace, 
and Sinhala chauvinists 
opposed to her eminently 
lair devolution package that 
concedes the essence of the 
Tamil minority's legitimate 

demands while preserving 
Sri Lanka's unity. 

It is in Bosnia, however, that contrary to all 

the Western fanfare, peace-keeping, policed hlBonil 

by 60,000 NATO troops, of whom 20,000 rffht WfW 
are Americans, faces the most dire threats. So _ 
formidable are the obstacles on the road to 

peace there (hat only the naive can be optimis* tbt MBSl' 
lie about the future. Current events are clearly StfnM 
fofesKadowing the ugly shape of things to 
come, CtnOH i 

Let us overlook ^1 dial went on before the PMMtbl 

great conclave in Rome described by (he Itali- ^ ^ 
an hosts as the *Compl iance Conference" and 
dubbed by Americans as "Dayton IP, Dayton 

I being the eonfabulations in Ohio that 1^ lo Mn»Cl 
the tenuous accords for restoring peace id |g|. 

Bosnia. For. what has fol lowed his 

hB«ait,(MitniytD 
aittaWMtmMn, 

SafnMUenttw 
eWMhieitlHiMdto 

PMMtbmtiHloaif 
tfaaiwcMht 

both stark araj extremely revealing. The Rome round-iahlc 
becumc necessary because Dayton accords were not being 

hrmoured hy all three panics to ihcm. However, it was tne 
Bosnian Serbs* decision u> suspend all contacts with NATO 

that had created (he crisis. The Serb hoycoii was the re.suli of 
the arrest of two senior %crfi mi hi ary ofTicers suspected of war 
crimes. The two men were flown out hy Americans to The 

Hague where charges against them arc being investigated. 
^seussions at Rome were ‘lense". according to all partici¬ 

pants. Even M>, It was agreed lhai the Bosnian Serbs wituld 
resume coniacis with N ATO in return lor su spcn&i on of econo¬ 
mic sanctions against Bosnisui Serbs, 

The iKsuc of hanging to htaik war criminals alone 
could cause an upheaval. 
Among (he Serbs sinighi to 
be arrested for war crimes 

arc Radovan Kurudric and 
General Katko Mludk It 
would not he easy u> lay 

hands on them, because it Is 
the task of local forces, not 
that of the NATO military 
hinx'. Hut that upari, there 
aa‘ other, bigger problems 
that moke the intensely vola* 
tile and bewildenngly cum* 
pies Bosnian situation intne- 

table. 01 these only three 
may he mentioned. 

First, the Bosnian peace 
deaf IS not an agreement 
arrived at hy the three warr¬ 
ing parties; Bosnian Serbs. 
Bosnian Muslims and 
Croats. They are still thirst¬ 
ing for one another's blood. 

The peace accords are really 
the triumph of 

coercive diplomacy of outside 
powers, principally the United Slates. The 

_ I—rf—« coercion may have been for a good cause. B ut 
■ it remains external coercion. 
RBTBM This brings me to (he second, and arguably 

itlniti fatal, flaw of die whole exercise in Bosnia. 
NATO troops capable of making the 

, . coercion stick have a deadline. They. panicu< 
m IBM t# tarty the A mcricans. w i tl go back home after 

iMoriy 12 months. No wonder ^h the Serbs and 
jgg ^ Croats are biding their time until they can fuU 

fil I thei r dream ^ carving up whole of Bosnia 
between them. 71)1011 y, and tlnaJly, there U 

OlMib rKHhing ethnic about tlw bitter hostility bet- 
1^ ween Bosnian Serbs and Muslims. Their hatr¬ 

ed for each other K purely religious. • 
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An exercise 
in futility 

The parliamentary elections in Bangladesh 
throws the country into fresh political turmoil If ^lechonk an; meant lo UA)Mr in An 

era of polmca) stability, the 

recently-concluded porljameniary 
poJIb in Banglade^ have failed on 
that front. The polb were boycoci* 

tfd by all the major Opposition panics, 

widespread violence large*scale ng* 
ging marked the polling and barely five 
per cent cM (he voters aciuaJly turned up 
at the booths on 15 February. And even 
as the results were trickling in on lb 

February. Sheikh Hasina Wajed. chair¬ 
person of the Awami League, the bigg* 

esi Opposition party in Bangladesh, 
declared that she would not roi ull the 
Begum Khaleda Zia-lcd Bangladesh 
Nationatist Pany (BNP) government 

was thrown out from power 
If anything, the 15 Fehniary elections 

10 (he jatiya Sangsad. (he Bangladeshi 
Parliameni. has plunged that country 
into a fresh (urmoil. 

In a way. thai was hound (o happen 
and Prime Minisier Khaleda Zia ki^ 

euctly what was coming. Since Decern- 
ber I(he >30>member Jatiya Sang* 

sad has been without any Opposhion 
members, after all them resigned to 
force the Prime Minister to hold elec¬ 
tions under a neutral caretaker govern¬ 
ment, Even before that, the Awami Lea¬ 

gue. the Jatiya Pony and the Jamaai* 

The feuding b^ms 
Ego clashes between Khaleda Zia and Sheikh Hasina are at the root of the 

political crisis in Bangladesh 
The only thing that (he (wo share in 

common is that the near and dear 
ones of both have been vicums of 
Bangladesh's violent politics. 
Sheikh Hasina Wajed's lather. 

Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahaman. was 
assassinated in a mill tary 
coup in 1975. And Prime 

Mini ster Khaleda Zia' s 
husband. Zia-ur 
Rahaman. met with a 
similar violent end in 

1981. 
Beyond this, there’s no 

ocher similarity between 
dte two begwmr, Thert is 

00 doubt now that the 
current political crisis in 
Bangiadeth has a lot (o 

do widt (he personality 
and ego cla^s between 

Khal^Ziaand 

Shtllih Hasioa (left) and Khaleda Zia: 
where have the smiles gone? 

$beikh Hasina. In the last 22 
months, diat Bangladesh has been on 
(he bod. the Two have never met even 
mce for a meaningful political 
dialogue. 

Given the country* s 
persmality-centric 

pt^ tics, the bitter ri valry 
bdween Sheikh Hasina 
and Khaleda Zia. that at 
times goes beyond 
pcdiocs. has caused a 
Huner in Bangladesh's 

elite dxdes. Pmnpciag, 
peihaps. the editor of 
DatXy star, Mahfuz 
Anam, to implore 

PxesidMAb^ 
Rahaman Biswas in an 
open hoot-page letter to 
invite the (wo ladies to 
his ofRce and mediate on 
their poliiical 

ItM 



Army personnef keeping vigil in Dhaka on eleclioti day: polling in the 
shadow ot the gun 

Jirrer«;nce%. Anatn. huwcscr. 
] ar*^ifilled enough Ui rCiiliM.* Ihul 
either of I hem could rclu.<' ro sji 
logether in ihc same room. So very 

M.'nNihly. he asked the President lo 
aiTange lof H'piifjie morns so ihui he 
could shuulc helwcea ilHnn and 
come out with a m)I Jlion nvUIhiuI 
offending their scnsUivihc^l 

Diplomatic a.N her reply was. txKh 
Khaleda Ziu and Sheikh Hnsina htkl 

Hut then, joumnliSis arc known to 

be cheeky. And this cheeky strain 
wa& very much in evidence when at a 
crowded press conicrencc al the 
secretarial barely a couple of days 

before I he comroverMoJ 
parliamentary elections. Prime 
Minister Khaleda was asked hy a 
foreign cxnrespondciu whether she 
was on gixxi terms personally with 

her political rival. Visibly 
emburmssed. Khaleda paused Inr a 
while but then recovered lo reply that : 
both of them had exchanged visits in : 

the past to each other's I'am i I y 

functions. 

cxchangctl social mmis m iIk* fxisi. 
Sheikh Hasii>,i hod taken all tlw 

lOHiblc TO fly down fn‘m New York 
10 Dhaka to he in iinK to aitcnd llic 
post*numage parly o| Khaleda's 

eldest s4>n. Tare^t ^ahanun. And last 
year. wIko Hasiiu's daughter Jhjiul 

got rrurned. Khalctlaailcnded iIk‘ 
(unctiun on the lawns ot the 
Parliament building in Dtuika. But 
Ihc IW’O polilicjl nsals didn't go 
beyond exchanging smiles. 

And that loo has stopped now. 'I'hi* 
I wo bfniims are sworn encmis's and 
they never losean opponuniiy to 
eriijcise each other. And the rcivoi 

polls have only inereasod the 
acrimony. White Khaleda /la 
blamed Sheikh Hasina ojhI her 
A warn! League r«tf the violence. i he 
latter has accused the Prime Minister 
uf suirvcriing ihedciiMitiaiis la'iwss. 

It seems that peace will not return 
to Bangladesh unless the i wti lodtcs 
sit ocrovs the negotiating l:d>1c and 

thrash out the problem. But then, 
neither of them h willing to make titc 

first mvonciliuiorygcsiurv. • 

Prime Minister Khaleda Zia casting 
her vote: creating new problems 

lysed from 14 lehruarv as (he A wain 
Lcague-lcd three‘party upposuion atli 
ance had called a 4K-hiHir ha/ulh in ai 
efion to disrupt ihc cicciions. Tin 

government responded {<> the ihivat h; 
mobilising the amiv and |iji;imiluar; 

u>rces. At Icjsi. 5lMH)l)sccuniy (vrson 
nel wers* deployed m dll^e^'ltl I owns i> 
Kanglaitcsh. 

Bongladcstii PorliaiiKiU lor o\'it \eai 
prior to the pidls. 

Not ihai this scenario has chungec 
much after the elections. KotUiw mg jo 
Ihc salieni leaiuresof 15 Kehruarv |)oil' 

and the sixth Jaiiy a Sangsa<i. 

• The BNP has Kigged nearly d*) jici 
eeni ol the .VHl seals in the new iotiy. 
Sangsadt3(i seals are noininaiedK Ai ilu 
lime ol wfiling this repori, Kbulcd; 

/,ia*s ]ur\y has won l(>h seats uui ofihi 
167 thai have Kvn declared stt |ar. 

• Thk* eUviion iisell w as a laaical cxcf 
CISC Not nK're than tive pei cent ol I Ik 

ciHintiy s electorjie pjnaupieil m ihi 
V«HI »g. w 11 ic 111 \.u} ti • he K » M KI lie I ed uj ide 
aiiiiv su|vivisionasiheOpposiiion pan 
ICS hod dcsalred j sirike and had iflipos 
ed a sou 111 ry wide /owiu curlew' on ihi 

day of the polling 
In laei. Bangladesh was viriiially p:ini 

c*lsl;iini. which logethci accoimicd lor 
nearly \2i) seals in die Jauya Sangs;iJ. 

boycotted Purl lamer i in protest againsi 

a remark iiiosie In a ruling BNINueiuhsT | 
Hir all pr.ictical (xiqvosvs. die UVP i 

was the only inaior political out in mi the 
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cal exercise** and has labelled the new ^ 
sovemment as "illegiiimate'. Sheikh 
Hasina has also announced the beginn¬ 
ing of a long agitaiton, which she said, boil over this one issue of conductini 
was aimed at forcing Khaleda Zia to elections under a caretaker regime 
resign and hold artodter election under a Though dte present Bangladesh Consti 
caretaker government. tution has no provision fur such a neutra 

In fact. Bangladesh has been on the goverrunem. Sheikh Hasina's conten 

a The Opposition has alleged that the 
results were rigged. An analysis of the 
voting trend shows that in most places 
BNP nominees polled over 50 per cent 
of the valid votes This. Op^ition 
leadei^ charged, was done to show a 
large voter turn-out. 

• Strange as it may sound, though all the 
majtx Opposition parties kept.away 
from the polls, at least 41 political out- 
fils participated in the sixth Jatiya Sang- 
sad elections. Most of them hap^n to be 
small groups patronised by the ruling 
pany. At the time of going to press, only 

one Independent candidate had emerged 
vjclorious, 

But political observers say ihn it is 
likely that the BNP will 'allow* some 
mure Opposition members to be elected 
:o the Jatiya Sangsad. In fact, in many 
:onsriiuencies. BNP nominees with- 
trew from the fray unofficially at the 
asi moment. That way. Parliament will 
lave a semblance of Opposition. 

But all this will not end the political 
stalemate in Bangladesh. Already, 

he Awamt League led by Sheikh Hasi- 
la has dismissed the elections as a *farci- 

THE HURDLES IN IN -BANGLAOEMI TIES ■ Some contentious issues 

Come elections and ail major 
political parties in Bangladesh try arKi 
whip up anti-Indian sentiments, ft Is 
widely believed that the Awami 
League lost the 1991 parliamentary 
polls to the BNP largely because ot its 
pro-India Image. Following are some 
issues that are routinely raised by 
political outfits In Bangladesh to 
highlight India's highhanded attitude 
towards Its neighbour. 

FARMOU 
The sharing of the Gangs waters 

has forever been a thorny issue in 
Indo-Bangladeshi relations. The 
dispute arose with the completion of 
the Farakka barrage In West Ber»gal. 
which was commissioned by New 
Delhi in 1975 to divert 40,000 cusecs 
of water to the Bhaglrathi-Hoogly 
system to do-sitt the CalcLitta Port. 
Trie focus of B^gladeshi ire is that 
duhng the dry season, this diversion, 
apart from seriously affecting Its 
agriculture, flouts the 1977 

water-shahng ^reement between 
the two countries 

CHAKMA PROBLEM 
Though rKFt as contentious as the 

river waters $har1r>o issue, the 
Ohakma refugee problem has deep 
political implications. About three 
decades ago. around 45.000 
Chakmas. the or1(pnal inhabitants of 
the Chittagong HHI Tracts (CHT) of 

CMm rtfBiBie: fIcttiH 
efpeIttiGS 

Bar^ladesh, migrated to Assam. The 
Indian government issued them 
migration certificates and th^ settled 
in that pa rt ot the state which became 
a partof Arunachal Pradesh In 1972. 

Possibly worse is the plight of 
(fipse settled In Tripura. Numbering 
nearly 70,000, the Chakmas there are 
confronted with severe government 
restrictions and social barriers. 
Government jobs are strictly 
forbidden to them and since 1991, a 
ban has been slapped on them In the 
Issuance of ration cards. They can 
neKher get any permits or licences for 
trade, nor are they permitted to run 
even small-scale mdustrlas. 
Health-care is nor^-ax^sten( and most 
gal li ng is the lack of educational 
facilities. 

Though the Bangladesh 
govemmeht has expressed Its 
wiHIngness to repatriate the refugees, 
India has done precious tittle to solve 
the problem, giving rise to 
speculation that the issue is i handy 
weapon for India which can ba used 



tion is that (he book could easily he 
amended to allow such a Ihin^. Especial¬ 
ly since Bangladesh is still a vef> young 
democracy and experiments are abso¬ 
lutely necessary to build up a foolproof 

democralic system. 
Bui Prime Minister. Khaleda Zia and 

her BNP hAs repeatedly rejected rhis 
Oppoaitkm demand. Bui most political 
observers in Bangladesh blame Sheikh 

Hasina and the other C^ipo&Kion panics 
more than Khaleda Zia for faili ng to ham • 
mer out a solution. 

For one. Sheikh Haaina has refused to 
even negotiate with Khaleda Zia. 

What's more, (he Awami League got the 
other Oppositim ntembers to resign 
fnm Parliameni. As Or Kamal Hossain, 
a former front •ranking leader of the 
Awami League who later quit the party 
(c form the Guna Forum, explained. "It 
would have been bener if the Oppos 1 tion 
thrashed out the issue of caretaker 
government within Parliameni. In a pur* 
lUmenury democscy. you cannot 
always t^e the Tighi to the streets. 
CeiUinly not when the issue has to do 
with the Constiiution.' 

But Sheikh Hasina went ahead and 
got all her party MPs to quit the iatiya 
Sangsad. precipitating a political crisis 
in (he country. What's more, she even 
rejected all appeals from the govern* 
ment to come to the negotiating table. In 
(he last 22 moMhs. (he BNP regime has 

as a leva rage agi Inst Bangladesh 
whenever needed. 

TIN BIGHA 
The genesis of the Tin Bigha 

controversy goes back to 1974 when 
the then Prime Minister of India, 
Indira Gandhi, signed an agreement 
with her Bangladeshi counterpart, 
Sheikh MujiburRahaman, saying that 
the Tin Bigha corrMor. a narrow 
strata of kand between India and 
Bangladesh in West Bengal, would be 
leased to Bangladesh. Mujib's 
argument was that the corridor was 
necessary for finking mainland 
Bangladesh wvth the enclaves 
sandwiched between his country and 
India In Weet Bengal’s Cooeh Behar 
dist^ 

For some time, there was great 
opposition to the transfer In India. 

political parties and the locals 
trgu^ that If this three-acre corridor 
was leased out to Bangladesh, 
Kochllbari, a small villige on the 

border, would be cut off from the 
Indian mainland, surrounded as it is 
on all sides by Bangladesh. 

THE 1972INOCKBANGLA 
»IIP TREATY aji> 

Bangladesh gained independerice 
In 1971. but the war with Pakistan had 
left the country devastated. As Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahaman had himself 
admitted, Ihey have destroyed 
everything—our economy, our 
communications sy^m. our 
foodg rains and our intelllQentsla.' 

In such a scenario, it was 
imperative that India helped in the 
economic reconstruction of 
Bangladesh. The then Bangladeshi 
foreign minister iothe Mujib 
government. A. Samad And, met 
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
and asked for assistance Irt the 
development of eiectricei power and 
in flood control measures and even 
discussed long-term cooperation to 
safeguard mutual security with 
Jagjivan Ram, the then defence 
m mister. The result was the 1972 
Friendship Treaty. 

Though loaded heavlty 
In favour of Bar^ladesh. 
successlvt regimes In 
that courrtry since Sheikh 
Mu jib's murder in 1975 
have used this treaty to 
fanami-lndia passions, 
arguing that the 
eg reement amounted to a 
eelNhJt to New Demi.« 
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invilcd the Opposition for (aJki at least a 
dozen times, bvt the Awami League-led 
Opposition alliance has turned down the 
request every time. They stuck to the 

demand thal the govemmeni will have 
to resign Hrst. before a meartingful dialo¬ 

gue could begin. 
^Thib is not how a parliamentary 

democracy should function. Seiung |»e- 
condiiions for talks amounts to y threat 
Why should any elected govemmeni 
give in lo such demands.*’ argued Dr 

Hossain. 
But as Jays went by. the Opposition 

grew even more militant. BttnJhs. 
futrials and rasia n^ko agitations beca¬ 
me un everyday affair in Bangladesh and 
the country’s fledgling economy came 
to u grinding halt. In the la.si one year 

alone. BiinglaJcsh lost at -- 
least 165 mandays as a 
result of the agitations 
and demonstrations. 
Seh(H)ls and colleges 
remained closed lor 
monihs and Ohaka 

IJiiivcrsiiy. a hoibctl of mJC 
tmlitical neiivity. had to 
he shutdown tcmpoiarily. B/w 

To Mime extent. Prime 
Ministei Khaleda Zia. 
itK>. responded in • poliii* 
ea i I y in 11 nature i nan tier to 
the Opposition threats, 
She turned down all V ^ 
apiH'als lv> hold the pulls 
II ndcr a e are taker g( iv ern • f 
mcm. and whai's more, 
the PM even tried lo push 
(hrough by-elections ui 

the scuts that had hcen 
vacated by I lie C)pp»)si - 
lion. And she let it be 
k now n t hat she wt hj td nut i 
hold early polls. •- 

"Bangladc.sh being a relauvely new 
democracy, some tompfomiscs are 

necessary. I agree that Khaleda /.ia wus 
very much within her rights not to >iep 
down or not to hold early polls, but fur 
the sake of demcxiracy, she should have 
heeded lo the Opposition demands,*' 
said Mijanur Rahaimin Chowdhury. the 

acting chairman of the Jutiya Party. A 
.similar opinion was pressed by Or 
Kama! Hosxain, whose Gana Forum, 
which is often called the third force in 
Bangladesh polidca. also boycotted the 

I ^ Febfuary polls." In a de mocracy, poli¬ 
tical differences .diould be resolved 
through dialogue. But KhaledaZia simp* 

1y refused in budge from her position. ” 
he explair>ed. adding, "And bmk where 

she has taken the country.' 
The probicni. as many ohseri ers poin¬ 

ted out. i% that Khakth Zia’s ads isors 
lack political foresight. Mosi of them 
har^n to he former amiymen. lawyers 
ort^Mnessmeii And it is tlvy whi» pre¬ 
vailed upon their leader to take a lough 
stand on the issue i>f caretaker 
government. 

Dr Hi)ssain. of course, says Ihui 
Sheikh Hasina. too. has to share the 
blame for plunging the country into tur¬ 
moil, An eminent lawyer, whi* was ihc 
law minister in .Sheikh Mujih’s geuem* 
ment in i)k Seventies. icealU an interest¬ 
ing talc. Dr Hossain says ihui ai a meet* 

ing ol Awami League lunetionancs on 
the eve of the IddI polls, he had propos¬ 
ed amending the Consrituikxi to make il 

mandatory ii' hold the next Ihrce genera' 
elections under a caretaker goscrnnient 

After nearly five years of autcxrraiic rule 
and given ihc fact that sueces.siv( 

BangiudcsJn govemmems hod misuset 
powei, this was absolutely necessary u 
suteguard democracy, argues Kama 
Hossain. 'But believe it or lun. n wa: 
Sheikh Hasina who opposed the idea 
1 however, she is demanding wha 
she hcrsell hitd rcjeelvd earlier.” 

■j^luic.il observers say that it is suci 
!r rHvliiies oi oDixirtunisni that is at Ih* m pivliiies oi opixirtunisni that is at Ih* 
rixK ol the curreiU |X>lilical crisis ii 
Bangladesh And whul’s disturbing i 
thill auiivralic and fnnduitvcnlalisl for 

CCS have utilised the prevaling chaos ti 
raise I heir heads once again. 

i il.f-' 

{f 
■W 'i 

The sixth pariiamentary 
polls in Bai^adesh tum^ 

0^ to be a farcical exercise. 
All the major pditical 

parties had bi^rcotted the 
Sections and veiy few 

voters actually tum^ out to 
vote 

Take, for instance, the manner in 
which Ihc F.rsliatrs Jutiya Party ha.s been 
making steady iriniads. A political 
uniouchahic even a lew years ago, the 
parly is now a part of ihc ihrcc-pbrty 
(>|i|x»siiion alliance that is lighting for 
ik:in<x:raey. And by aligning with the 

Awaini League m its battle against 
Khaleda Zia, the Jatiya Puny i.s seeking 
lo poriury itself as a dcmoc’latic force. 
Poliiical pundits in Bangladesh opine 
ihaiif another election wa^ to be held 
toinorrow. Ershad's ptmy would vastly 

improve on its 3.5-seai tally in the fifth 
Joiiya Sangsad. "But the fact is that the 
J ally a Party remains an autocratic ouifil. 

And I would blame the Awami League 
for giving U Mx:ial acceptability Isn’t it 

1 



an irony Ihul ihc A wain i f Prague whiirh 
led the popular revnluiiori u^'uln'.i CJcn. 
Ershad a nd hi s part) shi m l< I ni iwjorn for¬ 
ces with lhai same I an fit.' s^iidalc.iding 
constlluiional ca^kh who a'tuscJ to ho 
named. 

But more worrying perhaps i' the rise 
of the Jumiiai o Kiuiiii. HaMcaily a fun- 
dam cnnilisi ouihi xhiW pliiys on ihc religi¬ 
ous cnioiions (>i I ho (voplo, Ihc puny 
had opposed ihc creation ol Hang hide sh 
in l*ni ami had oven sided with the 
Pakistani Army in the latter's hid to 
return liast Pukisian And after 
B ling ludesh g.ii i lod I rule pcndoocc« 
Jurnuui chief fiolani A/um fled lo Paki¬ 
stan with his loilowcrs. 

In fact. Sheikh Mujih had labelled ihe 
Jnmuui us the ehiol enemy of the txnipJe 
of Hangiadesh and vowed never to allow 
Golain A/um u» rctmn to Hangludoh. 
And Ihe Awaini (.euguc in 1^3 hud 
held u puNio trial of A/am in which he 
was decla^*d iis a i rail or and sentenced 
lo death. 

Hut all ihji s ^Lviiis to have been fiv* 
gotiennow Ihe.liuiiuui today isjpoliti* 
eul f<in:e K'Vcckon w ith in Bangladesh 
and Golunt A/uin is tvK'k in the country 
to leud the parly J'hv Jainaai's siudenis ! 
wing, the C hhniru Shihii. hus also been , 
making steady ftcudway in edueuiional ! 
instiuniiitis and m a^^l^ like Chittagong. , 

V .V 
v^‘ 
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OpposK^ Kthlfts Mbb i f«*0apltatlDD: pM^ytlnp tht couAtry 

the outfit holds complete sway over the 
youths. 

"Ii is a matter of deep cortcem that 
such fundamenulisi and lAti-rwiionil 
organ isuiionv arc carrying out ihcir acti- 
viiies publicly. I think ihai panics like 

Ihe Awami League and the BNP an res¬ 
ponsible for rehabilitating people like 
Golam A/am end bringing the Jamaat 
into iIk mainstream Bangladeshi poli¬ 
tics once more,' opined Dr Kamal 
Hossuin. 

The troubled past [ Democracy has never really stuck deep roi 

Tlte sixth purliameniury electioa^ 
in Baiiuludesh have fitilcd to out I in Bangladesh have fitilcd to put 

the country fimily on the road to 
democracy. Though Kegum Khaleda 
Zia has bMn returned lo power, the 
polls itself turned out to be a farcica] 
affair with all the major Opposition 
parties boycotting theexeaise. In 
fact, the prospect of Bangladesh 
returning to a one-party. autocratic 
nile looms lurge at the moRKni. 

But then, ever since the birth of 
Bangladesh in 1971, the country haa 
been expciimentirig wid) both 
autocratic and parliamentary forms 
nf governance. milion first went 
topollx In March 1973. ami Mujibur 
Rohaman's Awami l^ttgue swept 
the elections, winning 307 sears in 
the 3 l5-membcf Jmiya Songsad, The 
Oppoiition managed to get only 
eight seats. 

Mujibur Rahaman went on id 
become the country's firai Priam 
Minister, but midway, he abwtdooed 
the parliamentary fom and switched 
over to a one-pa^ presxkodai 

SlitIM MlMte MimM iPtHH 
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system through a constiiud anal 
amendment in January 1973. Many 
MPs resigned in protest, but Mi^i^r 
went ahe^ and banned all political 
parties except the BAKSAL 
(Bangladesh K/ishak Sramtk Awami 
League) and declared himself a.s 
President. 

Many feel that the bloody military 
coup oa 15 August 1975, in which 
Mijibur iUfainiBa.aod hlsIonUy 
weae IdlM. was an obvious leanlfiD 
»iheautodatk tukdaiUieM 
perpeBMAd. - ^ 

Ban^adttb'sOniM^Mmeot 
held r»iy aattkina befOte 
M&jitaur's sucoess«. Preddem 
Juste A M. Seyem. dissolved die 
JoteSanjpadoa 6 Novente. 1975. 

iW ftflowed a ate of oartiiS 
l«a/, te lified in 1979 
akteDt wen held » Februuy tel 

t’ 
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Arniy Ninksrt ob the stmts of Ohska: fsars ot martial law 

Noi cmirdy umrue. The BNP. juM 
short of a majority, had taken ihc sup¬ 
port of the iamaaimihc 1991 parluinvn- 
tary po^l« ro foim the government. And 
(he A warn! League htts now learned tip 
with the iarniut in its fight against iIk* 

K haled j /lit regime, 

Such j chaotic piditical scenario has 
led to tears of another kind. That the 

army, winch has always play'cd a deci¬ 
sive lolc in BangLuitfshi politics, would 

utilise (he ojiponunity i<> gnih {x^wer. Ir 
fact, seeing the inxips init on ihe sireei* 
of Dhaku and oilier major l<»wiis on poll 
ing day. only a*inforced such iipprchcn 
siivi« among ihc people 

In a public rally held in l^aka ulfe 
polling was over, .Sheikh Hasina lam 
hasted Ihe BNP for pushing llic countr 
lowiiids maniul law. A nervous Khuledi 
/la promptly got ihe Licet ion Comm is 
SHX1 lo issue a press luxe saying that ihi 
anny was ihea* only to ensure free am 
lair elections arxl that the nKii in mii 
lorm would go hiick lo llicir hurrack: 
afk'r txdling was over A promise shi 
kept. Ihc army was wiihdniwn on It 
February. 

But. as Dr Kainal Hossain. says, ihi 
grounvl eoiidihons in Bangladesh lodaj 
ore jusi right for an army takeover. The 
re's violence on the streets everyday. iN 
Opposition ponies have declared a non 
ciioperuiion movemciil and ihc govern 
men I has stopped functioning. Am 
unless u solution lo ihecunviii political 
impasse is found speedily, ihe men ir 
unifonn may jusi decide lo Hike muiier* 
in their haluK 

A nd so fai. 1 here ha ve been no i ndi ea* 
(ions that ihc two warring hef(um\ art 
willing to talk lu each oihcr. • 

n Bangladesh 

year. The Bangladesh NmioruMsi 
Pany (BNP), headed by /ia-ur 
Rah^art waa swept to power, 
baggtrig 220 out of the 300 seals in 
PaHiament, Zla. incidentally, stuck 
to the presidential form. His tenure 
was. however, cut shmt by another 
coup, in which Zia-ur Rabanian was 
killM, President Abdus Saitartook 
hisdtee. 

The third iaiiya San sad elections 
was held in May 19S6. after H.M. 
Efsbad ousted President Satur in a 
btoodless coup. Tlte BNP and the 
leftists hoycofied the polls, but the 
Awami League aitd yhe 
JamaaK'Islami fought the elections. 
Enhad's Mya Party was voted to' 
power, the couiury went back to the 
presidential form, but a sirong 
popidar moveoseni forced Er^M io 
diNolve ParUtment. The third Jatj ya 

Sangsad functioned for only 75 days. 
The elections that Enhad called in 

1988 was boy culled by all the major 
Opposition parlies. The fourth Jaiiya 
Sans«l. which held just seven 
sessions, was finally dissolved in 

H.M. BrtM: ti^trhwtlBf vitti 
dtmewey 

December 1990 following a mass 
ursurge that led to die fall of 
Presi^Di Er^iad. 

The fifth Jatiya Sv^aad was 
formed in March 1991, The BNP, 
now led by Begum KhriedaZla. 
widow of Zia-ur Rahaman, emerged 
as the single-Urgeu party io 
Parliament with 166mnnben.The 
Awami League got 87 seats, 
followed by (he Jatiya Party with 31 
and The Jamaat widi 20. 

The BNP pranpOy amended die 
Conititutioe. going b$ck to the 
parliameACuy ^tetn of governance. 
And Khaleda Zia beevne 
Bangladesh's flrsi woman Prime 
Minlw. And for a change, the BNP 
niled for neariy four-and^-hdf 
yean before ite fifth iadya Sangsad 
was di served oo 24 November and 
poHs announced. • 

yy 4iMpii 2 
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HAVALAII 
More heads roll as the CBI files the 

second round of charge-sheets. What is 
Prime Minister Narasimha Rao up to? WIkii former icxiilc 

iiuniNicr Kiimul Niilb 

IVsigned jhticipiiUrtp 

<1 c^Mr^cshcci 
hcc«iuse Ikc li^kirccl in 

the Juift diiries, lie vv;in tl^kcd wlmr ihe 
reiteliori ol the I'lmv Miiii'>kT >vus. “He 
bccunic very seriiimep)Uil.' vud Nuih. 

Wluit r\*u]ly h^ippened iv un in(ereM> 

ing insijfht *mo the pefNon;iljfy <»l T.V. 
Nttrusimhii Hjo, 

On Ihe Juy he i|uii. Njih went to see 
I he IViine Minister I wice. “I want you to 
rind out if my nunte is iheA: fon the 
chiir^C'sIvet). If it Is, Uloiri wumioeon* 
tinue in olMec,“ N;ilh told Ku(» <m ihe 
imnnm^ol Ifvdtiy hequil. 

“Whiii eiin I Jo? These people don't 
liMcii to me. My luinjs tire lied. Why do 
you Will It to go?" Rao suid. He promised 
Ntith he would cheek up with Ih^Cviiiral 
Hua'uu orinvesiiguiion tCRI)aboui the 

ehtirge-sheets. Nuih suid he would 
return iii the urieriUMin. He left with Ihr 
strong impression ihui R;io wunivJ him 
loeoniimie in government. 

in ihc afierruton. when he nwl the 
»gain. Rao didn't say a word. He just 
extended his hand towtirds Nath. p^Um 

upwards as if to sifcnify say: 'Where s 
the a'sigruition 

The ehiirptf-sheets followed lliree 
ibys lalcr. 

'i'hc roster' of names read like a 
swearinf'in eercnuHiy. Buia Smgh. 
Kunial Nath, Arvind Ndum. K.K. 
Dhuwan. (',K. Jaflcr Shancl. L.P. Sahi 
and I) B DfuikrK* were nartwd I'nun the 
CongrevstI) us having reeeived various 
sums t>r money fnun the Jains Sharad 
Yadav. K. Nalwar Singh, Harmohan 
Dhawon. Rajiv Singh. Kailash Joshi. 
N.D. Tiwah and Asholce Sen were nam* 
ed as Opposititm members who had 
been recipients of the Jains' Iprgessc. 

Delhi chief miniMer Madan lud Khu- 
rana. who had earlier declared his inten- 
litm lo quit should the CBI IIsh iwt his 
name from the diaries, resigned though 
the CBI hiMi only sought permission u> 
tile a ehargc'sheci against him. At a 
meeting with Bharatiya Janata Party 
iBJP) gcneml secretaries. Khuranu 
explained ihji he had known the Jams, 
hut had given all the money he had col* 
leeled to the party. A shaken B J P wondc • 
red whai to Jo with Khuranu and Kai- 
lash Joshi. a former chief minister also 

named in Ihc diaiy, 
Bui the most shalleied w.is K.K. 

DKiwun. ('imsidcrcvl to K' one ol Kao's 
mosi injstetl aides. Dim wan wjs ilie <»nc 
who had huilcd out P.V. Nardsimliu Kao 



MadanLal 
Khurana (centra 

resigned even 
though the C8I 
had only sought 
permission to 

file a 
charge-sheet 

against him. At i 
meeting with 
BJP general 
secretaries, 

Khurana 
explained that 
he had known 
the Jains, but 

hadidvenall the 
money he had 

collected to the 
party 

v^licn S K J.iin IdIJ C'Bl that Nawsinilu U'shIcikc S K Jam s statement eould not be (m 

Kiio Uh> lud aiicptcd (heir 1mjnci.il Ailhdi iiiiicDhjNsjn tuJ kHKily dcni hcumscim^^M.iy. 
help SK Jam evens jtdlhal It wjN K K etl the charge Awjfv that the Pimik’ AllalMKKlwiihKaM^^'<^ttdhrsashcv 
Dh jw an w li< i had i nt r< med N ar jsinth.i M i nisier s i epuiolHin tested i m I hi s si ji enicnt had 'ti il Iteeii n iode o 
R JO to h I m .It K <1(1' s M.il 11 al Nehru M arg Dtuw«m s testiitKmy. he pi niiied i lut that I Iw i i>p oMi i s head C' B11111 ic i al s had bri^ 
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"Why should I wony when i 
have not taken any monc^" 

UP Governor Mot Hal Vora defends himself 

UUar Pratiesh Oen'^mor Mniiiat 

Vom han always kepi himxtif out <jf 
caturoversits. TTim his attc^fd 
inyolytmeni in ike Huvah icam 
cameos a surprise to boih his critics 
andodmirers. Voru himself is 
miperturbtd hy ihe fact that his name 
too figures in the corunn'ersial Jain 
Sary. Maintaining that he has 
"notAfni wHatsae\erSn do with the 
whole nffdir". the VP Governor 
carries on with his hectic H ciri 
schedule. 
in an exclusive interview to Stntonr. 

Mptilal Vora explained his pf»sltUm. 
Excerpist: 

Sumay: h li being mM ihti your 
aiset alM flgurm In the 
eeetroverslol Jain diary that led to 
Ihecipoiure of the Havaia 
icaedal? 
MMDal Vofit I have noi seen the 
diary. 

Q: What If your name h found 
there? 
A: It meani nothing long &5one 
knows (hti one is clean and b not in 
any way involved. Anybody could 
put anyone el le'a name in b\% di ary 
and one n ne morning imp] icate him 
in some we. When I know that I 
have not taken any money from 
anyone, why should I worry? 

Qi HmUk Central Bureau of 
leCaiHeeBoe (CBl) made any 
leaoMca from you hi BUs regard? 
A: Not in the recent past. But. yes, 
^ottt a year-and-a- heii or two years 
leo, diey made certain queries, to 
which I gave my clarificaiion, 
making it absolutely dear that I had 
nothing to do with Havaia. The fact 
that they have no^made any further 
inquirios, inake.s it obvious that they 
were satisfied widi my reply. 

Qi nvet wae a newspaper r^rt 
(hat tome Income tax 

aflkirii from Madhya Pradesh 

were here to Invtsllple your bonk 
account 
Ai That is totally false and a 
Ogmeni of imaginaiion of someone. 
As far as bank accoums are 
concerned, let me tell you I have only 
one bank account here in winch my 
monthly salary goes, and anyone Is 
free to invesiigaie dial. 

Q: Have you ever bnI BwMi 
brotera? I m 

A: I do remember 
meeting them three or 
four times during the " 
course of my 
28-year-long public 
life. And that too 
because In public Nfs« 
you have to remaio 
accesaiWe to ail and 
sundry. W 

Qi Has any of your 
fkmDy oicrabcn 1 
been engaged wHb \ 
tbejainairtaay \ 
husinea de^? 
A: No, None of my 
family members was 
ever involved in any 
kind of business cM 
with (heni. 

Qi U was said that you were a 
trustee In the BbllW Engineering 
College Trust nin by the Jains. 
A: That is again just not true. I have 
nothing to do the trust. 

Q: It was said that Ihe CBl is 
unaMe to proceed against you 
since you are occupying a 
constlhiUona) poattloo? 
A; Well, I cannot bc^ it if 1 am 
holdiog a CMisdtutlonal position. 

Q: Have you ^lokeu lo ibePrlmv 
MIfibter oo tUs Isme? 
A: No. 1 don't think there has bees 
any need for it so far. • 

fed Dhawun (o IIk: cxuct siuicineni 
made hy .S,K. Jam. He uas (old what Yie 
was Ut say lo protect the Prime Miiiisici. 
r<» name him ih<»sc who had 
ri'ccivcd nvHwy Iniiu ihc lains alter he 
hod done all this lor P.V, Narasimhu 
Ka(« was the tmkmck'si citl of all. So 
when Pjrluimeni met on 26 hchruary, 
then* was at least one amoni: the M) lor- 
MK'r minisicis in (Ik* rreasnry Benches 
tKao\ povcfniiKnt hys ihc single 
hiinonr of having Ihe i navi mum cx* 
ni i n i si ei s a nw m g ii s ranks} w ho \\ :\\ si tn * 
mcring w ithqtnci luge. 

On Ihc eve a1 the Parliameni sesHun. 
when some younger MPs met the 

Prime Minister, the first question they 
asked him wus: are the charge-sheeted 
MPs going to be rcrtominated? Ruo sui J 
nothing. Some MPs even wanted the 

% 
Motllal Vora: denying llnke with 

Ihe Jains 

*1 aimed’ MPs — those who were alleg¬ 
ed to have g(K tm>ne>' from (he Jains, hut 
Ihc CBl was unable U' find evidence 
against them — to be dr<^)>ed from ihc 
Congress list. Rao w as silent. 

Will some of the MPs gn to jail, asked 
one. No one answered. 

This is the tiu>od in the ruling party. 
Huvala II h:is ctf/cpf aw’uv all (he htun^m 
lines, all the chains ot commuml. While 
the BJP is shaken, the Congress luis had 
The stuffing knocked out of it. And now 
Ihc divuvsioo only is whether sitting 
MPs will get lickcls for the election or 
will have to fighi as Indqtcndcnls, 

This dlscussiftn was the most intense 
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amonv MPs Irom MaUhy.i Pradesh 
toihwmii It MjdKavrao fKindu 
and Kjmjl Naih coiucNf^d Indcpciv 
do ni ^. NS hal vs ould he ihe i <ii e <>l the Con • 
gicsN* Edrlier, txnh leade*vNvcfc .ihle lo 
Nvin hy t^rge niaigins hosausc ot a 
s(ra(ghl f(ghi between ihe Congicssd} 
jndtheRJP Rut whai would hjppenil 
Ihe N oie w as split three ns ays ^ In the Cen¬ 
tral Hall MPs discussed what impact 
Uma Bhaiii's announcement ot ciHilcsl* 
mg from GNsahoriould have* on Seim 
did 

All India Congiess Commiitec 
(A1CC) me m hci s t rom I >P w ci e m nn !.• r* 
ly Nsonicd While Kalpnaih Rji was not 
apariiculji Incndol anyone miheCim- 
gicss, his was one seal the Congicss was 
hoping to will "You ns ait till March,' 
piedieitfd d Congress MP grimly, "all 
panics will he affected hy Haiala So 
nuniN ICiuJcrs will ^ump sides u wilt he 
iiii|Missih]e to keep coum 

P V Narasimhii Kao seen ted a wai col 
the itikkI MPs were being called <H>e hy 
one lot icinforcemeni His associates 
also held out the promise of a possihlc 
Cahaici expansion heUne the next 
election 

fhen came the next blow a Jhaik* 
hand Mukti Morehti (f MM) MP announ 
ced ihal he uh» hod got money trom the 
lu) ing pal ly to v<»ie in favour ol Norasim* 
ha Rot / in a no-eonlidencc mcKion Shao 
lend 1 a M aha to said he had been assured 
hy tne Piime Minister that m relurn for 
his suppon, he would consider favoura¬ 
bly his demand tor on autonomous Jhar¬ 
khand legion 

How this cane about is intcresimg 
lawyer P N l.ekhi riled a case against 
(he Pnntr Mimsier m courl and nanx.'d a 
JMM MP Suraj Mandat, as one who 
had got mciney lor voting in favour of 
the ruling party m a no-con fide nee 
motion in January, IW 

Rita VernTa, BJP MP from Bihar, ask¬ 
ed another former JMM memhci Sha • 
Icndra Mohato (who has since joined the 
BJPi if he knew aboul Ihis “Sure." be 
said "We went lo the hank together to 
deposit the money “ M^ato said he had 
got Rs 40 lakh, ai^ as the currency notes 
hod been loo many to count, it hod taken 
some lime fo open ihc account He hod 
spciu Rs 2»lakh on *puhiical work* but 
Rs 20 iakh was intact in the bank Appa¬ 
rently four JMM MPs — Stmun Moran- 
di. Shibu Soren and these two — were 
'influenced* in the same manner Suraj 
Mandal has since denied that he got any 
money 

This was a mortal blow The RJP filed 

Courting the ladies 
Butsofar, Narasimha Bao hat had no success ¥^lh 

either Jt^lalitha orLakskmi Parvathi 

It was the Rnt day the current 
aes&ion of PariivMni and the Itn 

of those TTiambm who had died were 
being read out in the Lok Sabha. 
Prime Minister Narasimha Rao 
waited till Ihe end. then got up to 
po)/irou( that there wM one name 
missing. *niough N.T. Ram Ran 
was never an MP. Pail iamem should 
mourn the death ihia emraant son 
of India. Rao argued. 

It was no more dttfi a gaacure of 
pollienaas, but MPs from Andhn 

Pndcah focarpiettd thJs as a pol itical 
signal. Wm Rao telling paitymea 
dM ha wanted to do a deal with 
NTR'i widow.Laktium Parvaihi. 
rate tet whh hia aoD4n-law. 
CtedrabteKaadu? 

tt fiict, as die Sabha pdb are 
norfag. Narmlmha Raois trying his 
beailD woo two women but doesn *1 

seam to be doing a particularly good 
jObofiL 

In Taottl Nidtt. the aOUnct with 
ie^alalte’s AlADMK is all but 
over. Tte) Nadu PiadeshCongmas 
dteKamari Aamdvi and 0 iC. 
MoepMar are BOW trying to unprna 
^ouRno lo get RlmW Roynikamh 
to campaign for the Cengms in (he 
fartteOiagekcteflru. 

BiRdR move has runimo tfcate 
m RRifttei li'gnii aa aaeufinge 
tedhiimlwlitedldw 

CoKftas will have a formal attiance 
with him. Bar the Prfane Mlniiter Is 
leluctam lo commit himself because 

still Ms diii JayaiilKha eoUld be 
won over. The i^betweeA (itrii ion 
Prabhakan Rao. w^o li eloaa to 
Jayalilitha's astrologer. 
Raghavendra Rao. 

& AfUBua Pradesh. Namslmha 
Raowouidbe tuo.)MPpy 
Congress contest on Its own. but at 
Ihe same time he would lilts to Iteep 
Lafcibmi Parvathi la good humte. 

.■TT':r;"Ti7 

Thus, during Ms recent visit lo 
Andhra Pradesh, the PM mmeUy 
criticised die OiandrSbabo Naidu 
goventmenrs economic 
performance. "This chief miniudr is 
die only one 1 know who retuns 
money to the Centra because ha 
hasn't been aUc to uiiflae the funds t 
and dien says the Centra la 
discnmineling against Andhra 
Pradesh." Rao saM. 

But he didn' t say a word agate 
Lakshmi Pirvattd. even tlm^ lha 
is trying hard lo get her ftoiiori of the 
Tel^ Deaam In teNatkte Prank 

RaoU ittsessmeni la that K the two 
teions of \be Teli^ Desam keep 
fighting M (hey are doing new. tiw 
gretteat benefkhtfy will be (he 

wRhljRahmParvatfii a 

•UNSAT) fMrrii 
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ALL THE RAOS 

When they fit m the 
Havala scam 

F.V. MnMM Ku: Would Ilka to Erotfct Ms flock but has thrown up 
Is hands. Ha says the CBJ doasni 

listen to him. But didn't Xamai Nith 
—a minister who resignsd over the 
Havaia affair—say he hoped Rao 
would follow up the Havaia 
investipation to its logical conclusion? 

P,t» Rn: The law secretary on 
eictension is a master draftsman. But 
even he cant go against the law. 

K. Vllafi RsmUm: The CBI chief Is 
havir>g to do battle alone His 
suhordinates are Inettlcierft, the 
pressure on him la Immanse ead the 
task U f 0 re him chil lengirtg. ft Is Ute 
CBI which will provide me court with 
mitirlal to help )udgea decide 
whether the chafM-sheeted 
pohdciena should be sent to latl. 

PraMakara Rao: The PM'e son. with 
extensive business Interests mTimB 
Nadu, couldnt care lass who goes to 
jail so long as ft's not his father. Is 
Involved in poifticil management on 
the fringes—has recently held the 
second yagnalor his father in Tamil 
Nadu to propitiate the Gode. 

a privilege nuilce iiguinsi ihc P. V. Nam- 
siinhii Kuu government in Piifliaineni. 
though the thinking was ihiii the longer 
iho i^sue M;iycd alive, the hcilcr ii was 
I'ui the BJPlo nuke polilicul eupiul out 
of II. 

P V Narjsimlu Kao\ iiunagers are 
keen u> re I er the whole mailer to a ^elctl 
coinmiuee ol PatlumciU so that all Jin- 
cussUmi ini ihc subject ceases. 

However, the BJP would like ti> Jis- 
CKiss it und Ikivc ii pul to vote. This will 
keep Ihc issue alive. 

'"Uski kiiiiifi': ifwri kiimteT sev.wft J 
kwriT This is the level al which ihe deb¬ 
ate is going to lake place.’’ predicted a 
Junjla 1>jI oiTuv Iviiivr 

Congress tciiders from Ihe souih. w ho 
can afford lo be more objective 

about the party because they are untouch¬ 
ed by Havttia ko far. say they find the par¬ 
ty has dunged in fundamental ways. 

Harl icr. i f the Ic wk'r wav i n a cri si s. m» 

Given the current mood of 
the Opposition, it is 

entirely likely that most of 
the parties will not agree 
on Narasimha Rao as the 
next Prime Minister of the 

country 

iiuiler hiiw’ grave his niisdenKuiiour. 
Ihe pany rallied as one fKhiiid htin. 
Irvfevd. the CoogreWlJ has concep¬ 
tion ol how loclumge u kadcr, mi ingrai¬ 
ned is this cullurc. 

Kajb Gandhi was the one wlxi heiu- 
filed most fnHn (his. Though he hud 425 
M Ps. only sevvn M Ps ever left hii n i n hi s 
entire tenure. Of course, there were 
many who ciniiplained aNmi tlie wav Ih? 
wi>rked hut the Mamc was always put 
either on his nJvivrs.'or on his im'xpc- 
ricnce. The botiom I tnc was: “Dil ko ktui • 
nit> tmhin thtt^ 

Before him. Indira Gandhi faced a set¬ 
back when politicians punished her Tim 
whin were csseniiaJly Sanjay Gandhi’s 
misdemeanours. Though seveml leaders 

wem away from the C’oiigivsv aficr ihc 
limergency. many of ihcin lelurned 
when Sanjiiv was no longer on Ihc scene. 

(’an P.V. Nanisiniha Kao hope u> be 
that kind of leader ’’ 

li is unlikely ihal even 40 per cent of 
the cunvm leadcfvhlp of ihc C'ongress 
w ill Slay wrih PV il he is ihrowii oui aficr 
iheeUviKinv 

Tills apptiev lo the Iciuleiship - noi 
I be p.iTi V Kao is inore lhan aw a re of Ihi s. 
So fk* is leap-1 nigging over ilie Icadci- 
xliip to iIk' paPy rank and Hie u> appeal 
lo their sense of justice Hence all Ihc 
iiKvhiigv wiih disirici-level and Male- 
Ic'vl ('ongressinen. 

Hal in il>e Indian sysicin. il is Ihc 
lcadcrdij|i w hich decides leaders. Given 
(he cun cm moixJ of the Opp«isiiion. il is 
entirely likely that most ol ihe ptipics 

will nm agree on Nupisiinha Rao as the 
next Prime Minjsicr of thccouniry. 

At ihc lime of going It) prc.vs, Kao s 
Jtiv j ser s were loyi ng w j i h Ihe idea ol ha v- 
mg cKvnons in June, which is the maxi¬ 
mum they can be pushed hack u>. Al the 
puce things urc going, however, who 
knows what niighl happen in four 
months? • 

AMIf MMdnIs wHtnporit Rwn 



The scam and after 
Political equations in Madhya Pradesh change as one Congress 

stalwart after mother from the stale are charge-sheeted in the 

Havala scandal II you rh«>u^hi :hai Priim' Mini slur 
Narasimha Ran is ilv guincr 
fmni Ihc Huviilii ihlnk 
again. Ihcru is orw nu>^• C(‘n- 
grpss politician who hiis hcnefilixl 

cnofTnousIy from the Dncurcnionious 
^Xil ol' ui Iciisi six minisicrs frosi} ihu 
Union Cabinet in the wuke of ihc Jain 
diary scandul. He isDigvjjay Singh, the 
Madhya Pradesh chid minister. Though 
he may not have warned il. in one stroke 
Narasimha Riu> has diminaie<1 nnisi of 
Digvijay's political rivals in Madhya 
Pr^sh politics. 

Prior to the scum. Conga'ss politics in 
MP revolved uniurKJ three principal cha¬ 
racters: ModhRvruo Scindia. V.C. 
Shuklu and Kamul Naih. Put rK»w that 
all three have been implicated in ihg 
Havalu alTnir. ihc fIcUl is more or less 
clear for Digsijay Singh. Whnrs m<ire, 
even the exit of tribal Icudcr Arvind 
Netam. the fomier minisicr of state for 
agriculiurc. will work to Digvjjay 
Singh's advantage. 

Lmlc wonder then thal politics in MP. 
these days, is dcscrlhed as being unipsi' 
Ur. with Digvijuy being the only pole. 

Wiih 48 Lok Subha scats at stake. 
Madhya Pradesh is ihc only north Indian 
stall’ to have a Congrcssfl) govern men i 
Bui unfonunalely. Ihc parly there is pla¬ 
gued by intense factiraialism. 

It has helped matters for the Madhya 
Pradesh chief minister that his scam- 
tainted rivals in siuic politics have gone 
on the defensive. Quick to sense an 
oppoouniiy. Digvjjay ha.s already start¬ 
ed making his moves. The first indica¬ 
tion came w'hen Akhand Pntiap Singh, a 
newly-inducied Junior minisicr in his 
government, raised the demand ihji 
those hit by the Havala scandal be deni¬ 
ed tickets 10 contest the forihcoming 
Lok Sahha elections, 

Il is unlikely ihai a junior minister like 
Singh could have made such a 

IMUpi PndMli ghttf iMliiMtr 
DIfvIM i^nlnQ imiiii 

2 
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public siijlcmcni wiihoui 
the buckirij; cif ihv chivi 
minislcr. DigvjjayS 
cndorscmeni oT Singh's 
post 11 on became cicdrcr 
when, dospiie u shivw- 
cause notice from ihc 
Pradesh Congress Coni- 
inilicc tPCCj. Akhund 
Prutap Singh went <m to 
reilente his position at a 
p(css conference. 

fi is ulso significunt 

that the press conference 
was held in V.C. 
ShuUa's home town 
much lo the chagrin of 
the pee chief Paras ram 
Rhuradwaj — u staunch 
ShuklB loyalist. MadMvrao 

In the emerging scena- ftfatiftltt 
rio, Singh's stuiemcoi 
reflects the clear advantage that 
Digvijay enjoys over his political rivals 
and their predicament in the aftermath 
of the Havala i^andal. 

MadMvrao 8cM«a (lift) and V.C. Shukla: adopting 

ftfatnplit 

PU!(hcd on the defensive. MaJhavrao 
Scindia held a rulW at Gwalior to m Scindia held a ruliy at Gwalior to 

vindicate himself in the people'^ court 
and alleged that he could delect a 
"jealous, scheming hand" behind his 

chargc-shcctiiig. V.C. Shukla. however, 
has decided to fight ii out in cuun and 
has demanded a "notion'Witk debate on 
the rule of the judiciary*'. Arvind Netam 
made it out that all ir>Ms had been victi¬ 
mised ■& a result of the charge* sheet 
against him. Bui Kamal Nath preferred 
to keep hi& mouth shut for the moment. 

With the scales heavily tilted in 

favour of Digvijay. many Congre.s* 

smen in the stale arc now 
trying to cultivate the 
chief minister, telling 
him whal he wants to 

hear: that the HavaJu- 
lainled leaders he disown¬ 
ed by the parly high com¬ 
mand. One of ihc most 
vocal among this lot is 

ihe Slate Youth Congress 
presiden i. Premchund 
Guddu, a close follower 
of the All India Youth 
Congress president. 
Maninderjit Singh Biltu. 

Others like the Lok 
SaMta MP fmm Raigarh. 
Laxman Singh, who hap¬ 
pens to he Oigvijay's 

tflftgrtnt younger brother, were 
also quick to toe the line. 
All these activities have 

left the CM's deinclors in no 
doubt about Digvijay's game plan: to 
use the Havala affair to sideline them. 

It was left to Parasram Bharadwaj to 
explain the PCC's rather awkward posi¬ 

tion. Bharadwaj said the stale Congress 
would certainly forward the names of 
the chargc-sbc^cd MPs for renomirta- 
lion. But. he added, that the final deci¬ 
sion lay with the high command. 

left the 

. -So^ippiRbersoftbftBJPuy 
'l{hK dm pww Hidwaitt 

—formee doBf 

, LAMnn Agiwwil 
• The BJP's eleaoml prospects in Madbjfa Pradesh • 

suffer a setback in the wake qf dte Havala scan 

i ' it ny discussion on the Havala uMentknlodeoionttaethepiflypA 
V%isaue is taboo within the te pyooCdMloetea, then be 

>>/BbralyaJanaU Party < BJP) m addeveddatpttqme. 
f ‘Madhya Pradesh. "Mere pichhe kyon 
if'patht toftpile mitah par 
> boHdk li bai...(Why are you 
V- .after jdo? I have shut my mouth. I * 

udU not ^eak). And don't write dual 
reftaedio meet you and told you not 
10 write about ttda," said Suoderiai . 
Palwa» former minister of 

;'Madbytl^idesh and member of die 
SlPaftonW executive. 

efface became 

^||Bi0oot(olbmtbahi|h 
HHmand,*ccnfldBdasetd« 
BBIfepbef. b^ibci, BJPmcwbera id : * 
Kfii^^mdesHtfeadblttuEbaM 'iSHHmAU—*-^£1 

iftMdnsifMreM 
taiptm 
M'iftvandieneT 
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Bui ill spue i)l' ihc iidviiniage ihal Dig* 
vijuy cnjtjys. he has hti'fi tauiitws in his 
jppixwvh. There is m) liciiying Ihe fuel 
Ihai M;Klhavfao Jvcindia and Kamal 
Naih arc sUll foruis lo reclam wiih in 
Mudhyn Pradesh, while Shukla and 
Arvind Nciam have iheir p<K'kets uf 
influence, 

Madliavrao Sc India, despile a rediK'* 
ed victory m;iri:in in the Iasi election. 

still eiminiands» a vonsidentMe folhm* 
i ng i n I he slate, liuv ing iiuth.'iI hi*, ctmsii • 
lueney and ctthNed u.geiher a neiwitrk 
of paid wt>ricf> who hold the Ion for 
him inChhindwara. Kumal Naih loo has 
Q lot going for him. 

Dc^ie a wafci‘thin margin of vie* 
lory in the last elections. V (*. Shukla 
has the ability to oi'pov; nigvijay's 
plans even (hough he may hi* iiH'apahk' 

dial ihev Mi*rc denied |>;tny nomina 
lions. Hui who can say ihui they wouk 
iHU cimiesi as Indcpemlents should (hi 
C*onga*ss higii coininand deny then 
lickcis. And wi>rsv. even goon to win. 

l-inall). then's the pressure facio 
from ivihi. All of Digvijay Singh's ela 
hor.ne plans could come to naught i 
PrioK' Minister Narusimhu Rik) were u 
sie]> in. 

So. what Ls Digvija; 
Sinuh's eanic plan ^VSingh's game plan 

Ai (he momcm, he seem 
to he moving on a twii 
(ruck "’Obliging variou 
factions in Madhy 
IVadcsh politics hui care 
fal not In (read on Naro 
sinihii Kao's Iocs, 

M 
this end that Paiwa's supporters are 
emphasising the roc( that during the 
the BlP's rule in ihe sttMe, it was 
Kaiiash Joshi who held the lucrative 
Indusuies and energy p^fohos and 
did ail the liaising with industrialists. 

Kow will (he Havala scam afleci 
(he BJP's electoral prospects in 
Madhya Pradesh? ^ior party 
leaders say ttui given the cunem 
uiuaitoa. the BJP •mAI not be able (o 
win nxse than 20 seiu in the ne^t 
eleven. "WhM can we do?" said a 
party leader. The Jains used lo 
grease everyone's palms. Left to 
Madao Lai Khunvuk ho would have 
mt S X late lo ite Rajya SifalM. 

A/|wi Singh: seaai*teliitad, but m 
what? 

of winning elections himself- In Arvind 
Netam's ease. d)e equations are slightly 
ditTereoL Like Shukla, his influence 
may hav« dwindled in hisconsiiiimKy 
— Kankcr i n Basiar district—but (he to- 
bal leader siill commands a huge fol¬ 
lowing. And since the majority of seats 
from Macyiya Pradc&h are ihbal- 
dominaied, Neiam can pose a threat (o 
Digvijay's aspirations. 

So. for ail practical pur|wses. Digvi- 
>ay‘s efforts to neutralise his rivals with 
the Havala card is fraught with all the 
untenainoes of polities. The easiest 
course for him then would be to ensure 

Take Kamul Nath, foi 
msUiricc. The MP chic 
miiiiNtur has always heer 
wury of the former in al 
his dculings with him 
NiM surprisingly, Digvi 
juy Singh hudkepi ap^a 
del line of eommunica 
(km o|‘icn with Iht 
ShuUus even while bold 
ing talks with Kama 
Nath. 

Bui there isyeiunothe 
factor In Madhya Prudesl 
politics ihut can hardly bi 
ignored. Arjun Singh 
The leader of the breaka 
way Congress faciioi 
wields enonnous clout ii 
the slate and his victor 
in the forthc<'ming dec 
ii onu is a foregone cone lu 
sion. It must go to Digvi 

jay's credit that he has been astut 
enough ui realise that Arjun Singh is sii 
a powerful player in MP politics. S 
much so that Ihe Madhya Pradesh chit 
minister has made it clear that he woul 
not use his influence to obstruct Arju 
Singh's victory, 

With the fate of all those Havalt 
tainted former ministers from MatUiy 
Pradesh hanging in balance, it seen 
that there will he as many Indcpendeo 
as Congress candidates in the fray. An 
if (hut happens, things would fall Ini 
place for tlw master manipulator of M 
pol I tics, For then. Digv ij ay Singh woul 
cenainly continue to be the uncrowne 
king of the stale. • 
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lnvc«i 5..VII in a IHvp Ki^hI iki*. 

U iKsNvncs K^ 2 l<ikb> jlh'f y<itr> 

huh OiHHm 

Vmi un pljM yuut MivcHimcnl hrf <i Nhi*nci (VfHd b%*. 

U viMi ikMfc llic lhih\ b.in k cflc»>lkHl Mm- maiurii) 

lolliHhs ; 

Al Hs \ \Ah filler 2U vc;irv Mi 2 muMtis 

A( Hs 54MHHI ;i|icr 15 >c;iin m\ ^ immihs 

Ai Kn Jlicr Ut Nvurs ;inil K imMhv 

Ai Ks Uimt jflcr 4 u-itfs .Kkl 4 OMinlhs 

I’Ijn 4i('i>nJiR|i lo viHif mvOs 

(hfi . 'tm an .1 IX’cp DiHiHifll Pond 

(o ii livsed <wc. 

< I it Is tn*^> Ks. HUM including these IhmdK) 

.ire cscflipt <iom <*ill 1as We «ill prim your numc 

nil the Ih’iiJ (criiliiMk as remcmhraiHT 

nl viHir knv .ind alfeilion. 

Fact MdiK of (he Bond is Rs. 5dKI0 

/iuti-: Y<hi ifCt intcreM at 2.5^ over 

Stale liiOik of Indu s .Vyeai Fi«d IX(Xisii Rate or 1.5% 

over IP'yetu ( eniral (iiwernmcni Hood Role. 

HyiM heirf h funhr 

Currenil) I he in(ercs( rale wmks oul (o 15.5^ p a. 

payahk haU yearly (>r>.l(>Ci annualised equIvHlent). 

The rale is reflsed every sii months on the above basis. 

AHiYrW kmu^hmi'nl tm t/tn': The maiiirily of (he iXmd is 

10 ycal^ Hei you cun encLsh the Hond 

at any time after IX months, 

Encashmcoi »ill he offered at select I DPI offices, 

fills provider an easy way lo withdraw in case of need. 

Tliere is no penally for early encasbmcni. 

This facilhv is available to mvesiors suhscribing 

uptt> Rs I lakh in Easy Exit Bonds. 

RISK FAl TtlRS iHSetfsl raff risk. /Xrc* lo dfrt'nHhnoa of 

uwrfO nuf\. nnn K* u/frvrtv/. • Cfrdii Fisk. IPBI 

citrrii'\ i/w nsi uf lirfnHU hv hurnmm tikh’b o mrrmdf M 

itfi* U'rm li'iuimK # Ri^k arisin% from 

dinpiUaum. ihunf-i^ iuni mtf> impact she 

ul ific imliiM/iul st-tun nhitfi may in turn 

iifftri JW • Fisk of < o»npffr>wff. Ctmiirefiihm may 

intensify in the lifH'raUsed scenario from rsisling and n 

piaytrs • Wsinterrnrdmtion risk. DeKfUtfimeni of i 

capiial martfn may lead lo diMnn-mcdiiiiion 

horrourers • C'onlM^w UabiUtia. Tht c<Mirfn^< 

UaMities are solely on aecouni of normal operations a 

are ivhjet'/ to the prudential norms appVtcaUle to lead, 

and imestmeni operanotis. • Income Ths. As per 
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bv«st lb, 5JHV) jfi t RetirvriKtK Qi*fvl 

Ml rcfvUf rmHHkIy invimK Rlicr 4 Wjir KtIihJ 

)^n^ hiw tm ofMwtK fiir V^m PcrioJ 

hb 10. 15. 211 vuarx 

FIgft fof the /bMrr . You ^ci no (SiynKiKN Jurlo^ 
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THE UNTOUCHABLE 
Desphe a series of criminal charf^es agahtst him, godman Chandra Swami 

manages to go scot-free 

|lurc;m <»r Investiguikm (CBI) urrcsicd 
Swumi unJ hisussisiuni K.N. A^gurwal 
(Mamuji). hn alldwcd them lo be rclcus* 
cxl on bill I the sank' day. 

Inscsiigaiin^ icanis were ihcn sent in 
Ilk US. UK and Cunadu (o pursue ibe 
iw. According u> the TBl, Puihak dkl 
issue ucltcijiic in the huiik tif Ernie Mil¬ 
ler. But on intcrnjgalion. Miller claimed 

ihut he had nothing in do Iwiih Chandra Swami and 
lhai the dcpit^li had been 
mode lor l^ihak himscir 
111 Tau. Miller said I hat 
uHer two and a half yean. 
Palhuk hud insirucicd 
him lu iran>>fcr the money 
inio the account of KI sho¬ 
re KurJjn. another NKI 
hased in Chicago. 

That was eighi years 
ago. After that single day 
in I9K8. Cliandm Swami 
has apparently not even 
been interrogated. The 
CBI h«is sent in a request 
lo examine Kishore Kar- 
dan. Inevitably, that requ¬ 
est is also pending. 

If it can be esiahlished 
Ihui Miller is lying, then 
Chandra Swami could be 
in trouble. On the other 
hand, if Miller is telling 
the truth, then Lakhubhai 
Paihak could be guiliy of 
trying lu foist false char- 
ges on Swami. So far. 
however, nothing miich 

^^B^H seems to have been done 
10 prove either possibility. 

Power siru^lcs, pay-offs 
and politicians. Pul iKcnc 
lh^'c together and, Miinc- 
where aliing the way. one 
name will ioevituhly emp 

up with aliirming consistency. Gculnvin 
Chundra Swami\ face niusi he more 
familiar lo newspaper readers than those 
of nH)st ministers of the Union Cabinet. 

Hor two decades now, 
there have been few 
headline-making con- 
trovcrsics without his 
mime figuring in them — 
BofoTs. St K i ns. t he Raj i V 
Gandhi 

and ni>w. the 
Huvalacusc, 

Vic has been accused of 
brokering intcmaticmal 
arms deals, having con- 
ncctiun with the under- 
world und with Prime 
Ministers. defrauding 
people of huge sums of 
money und arranging the 
toppling of governments. ^^^Bp r 
A few years ago. there 
was even a paternity suit 
against him. 

Through all of this. ^HBLlW 
Chandra Swami has 
acquired the status of a 
public figure. Surpri- ^^^B 
singly, however, though ' 
there has been no dearth ^HBt \ 
of accusations, no agency a 
has yet managed It) bring P ^ 
him to book successfully, alt*'.' 
Here's a brief Ii.sf of some |r. .> 
of the major canes and g 

sprint c’ontraci in India, In reiiim. Puihak 
had deposited this amount in the name 
of one of Swami's diss ipJcs m C anmfa 
called Hmic Miller. 

Hui the coniraii iwhct ciiinc through 
and the swami upp.irenily slopped rvpiy- 
ing lo Palhak's queries. Palluk then fil¬ 
ed a ease against <'haiKlra Swami in 
19Kh, In Pchwry ilKit year. Ilic Central 

• THE UKHWMI 
MTHAKCASeinima 
London-based non¬ 
resident Indian, Lakhub- 
hai Pathak. accused the 
swami of defrauding him 
of a whopping US $ 
1,00.000. According to 
Paihak, the godman had 
promised to get himanew- 

• THE ST Krns AFFMR: 
The origins: of the ease 
lay in the power struggle 
in Delhi at (he lime. V.P. 
Singh hod kicked up the 
Bofor^ scandal in which 
there was an alleged pay¬ 
off made to the thm 
Prime Minister. Rajiv 
Gandhi. Chandra Swami 

made him a pubKc f^re. Surprisingty, 
however, thoupi there has been no dearth of 
accusaboRS, no agency has yet managed to 

bring the controversial godman to book 



McppeU in wiih an offer lo prove 
how V.P, Singh himself waN lainccJ as 
his noii held an illegal accouni ai iheCar- 
Ihhejn islands of Si KiUs. 

There was it major fuss ahoui ihc 
affair illJ ii was found lhai (he hank 
papers had forged signatures on them. 
A(Wr V.P. Singh cdiiw io power, ihc 
CBf filed a case of forger)* jgiiiiisi 
Chandra Swann in 1990. CBI invesciga* 
lions In the US revealed ihe Chandra 
Swumi nexus and a report was pa'pured 
but never made public. A CBI team ihui 
went 10 Si Kills found ihai ihc KirsiTnist 
Bank, in which V.P. Smgh*s son wa-s 
said Ui have the account, consisied of 
one room with a lock on ti. This case is 
also pending* since (he bureau's letter 
rogatory is Niill pending with the St Kills 
authorities. 

»THE BABiOO SHI- 
VASTAVA CASCt Bahloo 
Srivusiava was an ussoci* 
aie of ihe Bombay under* 
world don Daw\y)d Ibra* 
him. Thai didn't make 
him half ait famous as his 
own confession thai he 
also worked for ihe god* 
man sometimes. When 
arresied last year, ihe 
Dawood hiiman claimed 
that he had kidnapped 
two sadhus and pbnt^ u 
homb in the car of 
Rajendru iain — editor of 
a Hindi daily — ai the 
behest of Chandra S warn!. 

As Dawood's associu* 
te, Bablot> said he kj>ew 
that the godman acted as 
a middleman for a US $ A 
million arms deal bei* 

ween his boss and Adnan Kha.5hoggi, 
Chandra Swami’s links with Khashoggi 

had alread)' been established after the St 
Kina a^air (he had stayed at Kha.shog- 
gi*s apartment). 

However, the CBI sat on these explo¬ 
sive revelations for such a long time that 
last month there were rumours that the 
case hod been closed. It is not even 
known if Chandra Swami has been inter* 
rogaied on the issue no(. Earlier this 
month, the CBI said that the case had not 
been closed and that the 'preliminary 
enquiry' was sdll going on. 

• FBUVI0lAT10N$:TheCB] isnoc the 
only organisation where Chandra Swa* 
mi's cases are pending. The DIreciorate 
of Enforcement (DoE) conducted a ser* 

ICS <»r raids at Chundru 5wmini's house 
hciwccn I9K3 and issued sew 
ral shim •cause muiccs on him .uul 
Maiiui)i 

Apparently, the charges were ifuj ihc 
godtnan hail received huge .iinounts of 
foreign exchange troin people ,ill over 
the wi>rld without acvoiiniing for them 
For insianci'. M w as alleged that lie hikl 
received foreign exchange woiili US S 
1.(10.000 fnun u Malaysian nuthuul in 
1980: US $ .^.0(X) fnnn an NR1 in ilw 
Netherlands; US S 15.01X1 fixmi sonvih 
nc culled <i, Tjandi al RiHierduin and 
toreign exchange worth ahuui US $ 
2.00.000 from iwi> more I)ukh naiion* 
aU called Jagdev and Jagdish Pai;ig. 

A lung lime ago. the l)oB Mid it had 
recorded the viaiemenis of those wIhi 
were named in ihc documenis. Ii even 

arrested Mamaji for a brief while in 
1990, bui C!hai>^ Swami hinvsflf never 
appeared before die auihohiies. Status: 
another pending case. 

• INCOME TAX RADS: The income Ux 
(IT) department conducted raids on 
Chandra Swami io February 1988 when 
il was tipped off (hai the godman had 
invested huge amounis of money inio 
inURovabte asser« hut had not fil^ tax 
returns for ihat money. The raids alleged* 
ly leveaied another aspect of the swami 
— that much of the money was made 
through irHemation^ arms deals and 
brought back into the country u dona¬ 
tions to his trust cal led (he Vi^wa Dhar* 
mayatan. Adnan Khashoggi figured 
again. 

Al lh;u tiiiw. tlw If OvpiitiiiK'nl s.ml 
tlnti iho .IIIMS uc;ils did noi somo iMUlcr 
Us iMJfvicw uiui Icfl (lull as|Kvl alone. 
The (*Bl .wiys il is ism hiindliiig ihe ease, 
nte I>01' is mil known lo be Involved. 
No one knows if ihe e.ise is being ni all 
liKiked inlo h) any nulhoiiiy worth ihc 
iiK*nlion 

• SOMCHAt CHAISRICHAWLA: In what 
lookeil .1 le^val ol ihe I aikhiibluh IVihak 
case. .11 loll VI S’kl called Sonic lui Chtils* 
rkhaw l.i - band I n I Ion g K* *i ig • •• al Ic- 
ged Ih.ii ('h.nuhii Swami had ehciilcd 
him ol 2 cniiY TIui h.ihi bv |>iomiving 
him a Ivivineov deal in Karnataka But 
thoiv was a ch.Mige id governmciii in ihc 
sUlc .Hid. aliei IVvc Crow da canv li> 

power, the swami W'lis aji|\ircnily ima* 
bic to keep his promise. So. Some hoi 

came to Delhi lusi year lo meet Chandru 
Swami and get hjs money twick. Instead, 
he found himself arrested on sonic tech¬ 
nicality involving his passport, allegwl- 
iy at (he behest of the godman. 

• THE HAVAiA CASE; While politicians 
make headlines, the godman has so far 
managed to get away with lilile alien- 
rtoo. He was brought into Ihc picture by 
S.K Jain who saIJ during his inierroga- 
tion that he had been taken to P.V. Nara- 
vimha Rao‘s house by the godman and it 
wto 10 him ihat he hail paid Rs 2,.5crore 
meani fur the Prime Mmisici. 

Yet. for mysterious reasons, the god- 
man remains untouched hy the long arm 
of Ihe law. • 
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AAJIV 5H0KLA 

A missed opportunity 
The BJP should hove appoinled Jagmohan as the chief minister of Delhi 

The Bhjr;iliy;i 
ianjtd 
leiKlcr>hip misscU 
a greai i^ppon unity 
of IlN 

holU over the capi- 
CtJ by noi appoint* 

1^^ ing Jagnjohan av 
chc chief 

^of rvihi. I'vef 
since Madan Lai Khuruna (|uii the hiph 
office in the u/ake nf the lbs ala vcandal. 
Jagmohan* s nume was suggesicd a« 
his succesv«v. hut nnully, 
the BJP higJi command 
gave in to local prewares 

and mode Sahib Singh 
Venna the CM of the capi • 
lal. The party may have u> 
pay a heavy price for this. 

In fact. Ihc Congress 
high command was quite 
nervous when Jagmo- 
han'a name was floating 
around, and many ruling 
party politicians Ivavcd u 
sigh of relief when Sahih 
Singh got ihc (oph>h. As 
one A ICC general secre- 
lury renuiiked. "U Jagmo¬ 
han would have been the 
chief mmisier. the BJP 
would have surely bugg¬ 
ed all the seven la>k 

Snbha seals Irom Delhi.' 
True, sSalnh Singh 

Verma Is a vcicmn poliii- 
Clan, having come up the 
ladder from the hoiiom. 

But he is surely im muich 
for Jagmr^an's adnii- 
nisiruiive skills. The 
people sUll renvcmhcf the 
time when Jagmohan was 
the Li. Govems>r of 
Delhi, of how he made 
the capital one of die fin- 
etd places to live in. 

Today, when Delhi is 

fast degenernting into 
chaos, when traffic jams 
and oveiscrowding have 

(umed the capital into 

StHne people sa> that Jagmohan’s 
tenure in Kushmii wus controversial. 
This was so only because FaroiKi Abdul¬ 
lah and his men sought to portray him us 
ami'MusJim'. This i« ihm corrccl. Jag* 

RKdian's views on Kashmir may be the 
same as that of the BJP. bui that dixs not 
mean that he was agamsi the Muslims, If 
he took special care to develop the area 

around the Vaishno Dvvl 
temple in Jummu. Jugmo* 
han also went out of his 
way (i) heautit'y Sriiiugar, 
especially the Dat Lake, 

But ihs* BJP leadership 
ignored Jagmohufl and 

;H wont ahead and apptnni* 
^ ed Sahib Singh us the 

minister of Delhi. 
' * This is largely because 

Singh managed h> exert 
I pressure on the party 
I leadership through his 

loyal MLAs. The tiKi 
that MiKlan Lal Khurjna 
was opposed to Sahib 

Singh's elevation means 
^ that (he new CM will find 

it very dilTicult to 
function. 

In fiKi, infighting wilt 
now be a pan of the Delhi 
unit of the BJP. As it is 
the Punjabi lobby in the 
party is cMremely upset 
(hat (he top Job has gone 
loa non-Ptiitjubi, 

All (his will deniiitdy 

damage the poll pros¬ 
pects of the BJP in the for¬ 
thcoming purliamcntary 
elections. It seems L.K. 

Advani and Alai Behari 
Vajpayee will have to 
think of a suategy to get 
the BJP out of the mess. ♦ 

Today, wNi (WM te f«t mwaiitliiy tirta 
chaos, JaaoMhaa «aM inn baaa tke rmt 

parsoa ta sat lttii|Sft|M. Tin GaiOW aaadi a 
good adntatsiratar, aid iM apameiaa, at Hm 



The rags-to-riches story of a Nepalese boy 

facing deportation from Britain 

t wi« the stuff of fftuy (ates. the 
s<^ of uory (hfU inuismognfies 
into d Well Disney OJin Then 
wasecasUc set in the roUing moun* 
tains on ibe Welsh border, there 

was a good'Iooking young boy who was 
destined to be the onnee of the castk, 
there wa^ his land, fouer father (the 
lord of the castle), and (here was (his 
wicked ogre of (he West (hat didn't want 
him (0 be prince 

As in all Disney Til ms, there were 
even (he aniinaJ characters to add (o (he 
charm. The little boy had his special pet» 
— exouc peacocks that came to him 
when he whistled ^ and beautiful birds 
in the stunningly tranquil countryside 
(hat had become his adopted home. 

And just like Al^in or ibe little boy 
in Puss In Boots, our young boy hadn't 
been bom a prince In fact (and here Dis¬ 
ney would get tus farnou.s Oriental 
touch) he was bom thousands of milea 
away in a cowshed in a remote village in 

He had been brought up scrubb¬ 
ing sh^ flocn, serving lea in restaur* 

ants and sleeping rough. 
But Jayaram Khadka had one thing to 

get him out of there: desony. 
"It's destiny* Jayanm's fqster 

father Ridiard Morky (old Sunday. 
'*nwre is a funny story about Jay's birth. 
He was bom on die festival of Kali at a 
rime when the stars were in an unusual 
GonTigunskm. And n the precise 
moment of tbs birth, the moon was at Ms 

T .V V* 11: U fully 
horn* In Nnpnl 

Jayaram Khadka 

"MyMwrand 
myfamSyhera 
are availing to 
me now. I want to 
go to wiivorslty 
and study 
sociology, 
phaosophyMd 
history*' 

lowest point, and die stars at dnr higb* 
es(.Jay«am was a Messed boy who had 

bdeobomtohisinodier—her first son 
— after 22 years of marriage widi (he 
Messtngs of apriesiai Budhi Nilkandia 

(a fatuous le^le oeai Ksdanaado). 
When die priest heard d» lime of 
birth, he imnedittriy loU hss mother 

due lay had a 'destiny' aod diat she 
should do 4 puja every bme the moon 
was at its lowest point, to ward off evil 
and make his destiny possible * 

Tbe aoo«aaK side lo the story was 
ihai Ri^iard Moriey. an Englishman 

with a pcsvhMM for hikiag in remote 



FOCUS 

«rea&. sufTercd a lu ng coll apse in KaUpa* 
ni—a village ai the base of the Annapur* 
na range — m 1984, life was saved 
by a Nepalese policeman. Basu Khadka, 
who ran to fetch help and called a 
helicopter. 

When Moriey traced him after his 
recovery. Khadka requested him to look 
after his son after his death 

"He didn’t want money or bat- 
<Aeeib.''sajciMorley. "You see he knew 
he had to look aAer Jayaram's destiny. 
And somehow he felt I could do it.” 
Mortey promised him he would look 
aAer hUson, 

Sis years later. Moricy was setting 
out for another trekking umr of Indonc* 
sia. He decided to stop over in Nepal on 

(he way and look up Basu Khadka. He 
heard that he had died and immediately 
tried (o trace his sun. After a considera* 
ble trek. Morley reached the village of 
Bhakupur and stopped at a restaurant lo 
have tea. Out of the blue, a lecnogcd hny 
came up to. him and said: ‘Are you the 
man who has come lo rescue mcT* It was 
Jayaram. son of Bosu Khadka. and he 
haid recognised Richard Morley from 

Cl««rw*ll CMtl« (^v«) and 
Jayaram with mata Ban In 

: fortuna amllae 

(he photographs his father had shown 
him, 

A seme oi destiny nilcd Mortey and 
he promised to look after the boy. He 
returned after his uck in Indonesia and 
started working on Jayaram’s imniigra^ 
t»On papers. Helped by his relatives, 
Moricy filled out the visa applicaiioos 
and got a tourist visa for Jayaram. "He 
was nervous then, not very keen to go. 
but guided again by this peculiar sense 

I of flic.* said Morky. 
{ Moricy and Jayaram arrived in Bri* 

tain in 1990. It was only in 1991 that 
Moriey applied for Ms immigmuon 
visa And ihai'swhen the trouble began. 

Unfortunately, said Richard Moricy. 
' he wa.s not in the government’s good 

hooks. An a naval ofneer vho had serv. 
ed in the KaJklands war. Morky said he 
had uncovered some suitling informa* 

tiuA. In a lecture he gave,at (he Cam¬ 
bridge Union after the war wtt over. 
Moricy InaJ said he had facts to prove 
that tte HMS Conqueror had shot the 
Brfgrumt when she wax retreating. 
Morky had access to the log bonk of 
HMS Conqueror. It was the sinking of 
(he Be/gramf that led to the onset of the 
Falklands war. Mortey claimed that ihe 
whole war had been carefully (banned 
and WAS solely with (he motive of pull¬ 
ing the Thatcher government back on 
the winning track. Moricy coiHinued his 
utieranccN against the war and wa( 
reportedly told by a Labour minisier, 
Tam Dalyell. that there were even plots 
ioa.ssas.sinate him as be had claimed thal 
he would bring the log book before 
Parliament. 

Morky claimed British Iruelligcnce 
was hot on bis heels and so when he 
applied for Jayaram's immigration. Ihe 
Hume Oflice icnmcdiaiely demanckd 
his puMpon, Within two weeks, the 
Home Office refused Jayaram ’ s applica¬ 
tion for residence. It said Morky had 
wrongly entered (he boy's age i n his ori 
gmal ixtjtneMs md made him older 
than be really was. Morky claimed the 
mistake was a genuine me and he had 
gone by whai Jayaram's family had told 
him. Pc the past five yean. Mortey and his 

ion * have bem fighting the 
immigration aiid)oriiies. challenging 
their verdict and appealing for Jaya- 
rara’s nghi to stay, Depmaiion orders 

were poUed on Jayaram in February 
1994. Moriey appealed ag^si the deci¬ 
sion again. 

On 24 January this year. Morky and 

in 

Jayaram finally started making some 
he^way. The Appeals Coun allowed 
Richard Moricy to appeal against Ihe 
judgement. On 7 February, the Immigra¬ 
tion Appeal Tribunal concluded that, 
There would he little sense indeporiing 
Jayaram Khadka," and said that it was a 
questirai of human relationships. Jaya- 
ram Khadka had lived jn the West for six 
years, had become considerably Wester¬ 
nised and it would be traumatic for him 
to return to a life of penury. Besides, it 
wa.s preily obvious that Morley had con¬ 
siderable wealth and Khadka would 
never be dependent on the State. 

Mortey had (old the Immigration Tri¬ 
bunal that if Jayaram was deponed, he 
would go with him as well and leave the 

UK. 
"I will go to Nepal with Jayaram. I 

shall never reside in this country again 
unlit Jayaram is given residence here. I 
will never abandon my son. Where he 
goes. I go." 

The matter now rests with the home 
secretary. Michael Howard. who said on 
lekvision that he would look into Ihe 
case soon. 

Moriey is no ordinary Briton fighling 
an immigration suit. He is (he owner of a 

2.5 million-pound fortune and the luxuri¬ 
ous Clearwell Casile. all of which he is 

svHu*n-«wpwiiM 

1/ 
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Ba*u Khadka: didn't live to aoo 

hla son riso 

leaving lo Jayaram Khadka who will be 
his heir. He is noi married and believes 
in Uic concept of the 21 si Century fami 
ly. a commune where pe<^e without 

hluod iie» live together, 
Clearwell Castle i$ run as a commune 

and has eight ocher members: four men. 

two women and two youngsters <one is 
Jayaram and the other is a halt* 
Caribbean teenager called Ben). 

Morley has brought up Jayaram as his 

son. cushioning him from the shock ihai 
moving 10 (he Wesi could have caused 
liim. "1 uughi him myself. English, 
history. Uierature and art.* said Morley. 
“In Che beginning he was tmmialised —* 
as if he had gone into another world. He 

was like a child though he was idioui 13 
years old. He played with teddy bears, 
loved a bubble bath and soon grew close 
10 everyone in the commune.* 

’’He had never had a sibling relation- 
diip in Nepal. His mother was in her 60s 
when he was growing up. his father Mv* 
ed with his second wife and he himNClf 
had to leave at the age of 12 to work in 
shops. He never h^ a family life and 
had a locally isolated childhood because 
caste consideraiions meant (hat nobody 

aie with him at his place of work (Jaya* 
rvn Khadka was a hi^Kaste Khatri and 
his work males were low*ca.>ie people)." 

Now. his home is the lavish 
15'bedroom castle, where his 'brother' 
Ben and be do the things that every teena¬ 
ger in BntaiD does: mess about go for 
parties with friends, scudy. listen to 
music and smoke cigareoes logedwr, 

*I help nm ihe family business, look 

after the casUe and study.* said Jayaram. 
who speaks fluent English though wiih a 
slight Nepalese aeceni. *1 would like to ’ 

go and visit my family in Nepal, but till 

the immigration mailer is sorted ouU I 
cannot leave dw country." 

*My father and my family here are 
every^ing to me now." said Jayaram. "I 
want 10 go to university and study aociO' 
logy, phi losophy and history. * 

The media spotlight has made him 
tense, however, and he is still not u.sed to 
the lelevlsion cameras and jostling phtv 
lographcrs rooming in on him. As 
always, the laMoid coverage has made 
much of his ragS'iO'riches siory. 

“They say some terrible things ubuui 
Nepal in some reports." he said, "That 
makes me angry and I want to coircct 
them. But right now we are concenimi- 
ing on fighting this case." 

He wanted to know how much covera* 
gc there had been of his case in the 

papers in India and Nepal and smiled 
h^ily whet) told that this magazine 
was distributed in Kathmandu. 

"Send me a copy." he said as photogra¬ 
phers from the glossy Helhf magazine 
led him away tor rriore pictures. Would 
his 62-year‘uld mother living thousands 
of miles away ever gel to sec the glamor¬ 
ous pictures of her handsemte young 

son? Or would she Just dismiss it all as 
destiny? • 

. • J 
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FAT of the 
Congress 

The Fotedar-Arjun-Tiwari faction is emerging 
as a weightless entity in the political space TNe med ia tned lo C4lk (hem Con • 

grea.s(T) afier puny prcsidem 
Kanin Du(( Tiwah. But ih<r 
gaggle ot leaden who made up 
the breakaway Congre^'^ 

would have nothing of ii. They warned 
to be known a^ (he Indin CongrcKii in an 
attempt to appropriate ihe legacy of the 
party that was resurrected by Indira Gan* 
dhiifl I97K. 

But Mxnehow. the name h»s not 
stuck. Mini«iier of state tor parliamentu* 
ly affairs Matang Singh c^ls (hem the 
AFT C<mgresa after (he initials of Atjun 
Singh. M.L. Foicdar and N.D. Tiwari. 
Others point out (hat (he same letters 
also spell the woid FAT and much lo the 
dismay of the breakaway faction, it is as 
the FAT Congress that i( is known. 

Names don't mean much when a par¬ 
ty is doing welt. But nothing seems to he 
going (he PAT Congress' way. Last fort* 

night. Ajay Makhan and Am Khureshi, 
who had l^t Narasimha Rao's Congress 
with much fanfare. dcAcdeJ the FAT fac* 
tmn artd returned home wilh almost as 
much fanfare. 

Nor is this a two-way irafTic. Nobody 
of any consequence is willing to defect 
even (hough Nannimha Rao is unpi^* 
lar within his own Cabinet. U is ameisU' 
re of how low (he PAT faction has sunk 
that even (hose who speak of (he Havala 
charge-sheets in lerms of betrayal and 
duplicity do not cofksider a defection to 
the dissident faction as a real opiktn. As 
fur as most Congressmen arc concerned. 
Ar)un Singh. Tiwari and the real are sim¬ 
ply non-pertofls. 

Far from sirengthcning (he FAT Con¬ 

gress. the Havala case has exposed ihe 
divisions wi(hin i(. There have been 
demaruds for Arjun Sin^ and Tiwari's 
resignations (both are merKiorKd in the 

(L to R) M.L FotedaTp Arjun S 
outmanoeuvred at every step 

Jain diary and Singh has already been 
charge* sheeted) and the prospect of a 
revolt cannot be ruled out. 

So. what went wrong? Partly il was 
(hat the party was bom out of a ^9(ha( the party was bom out of a 

moment of passion and not of a stable 
relationship. Singh and Tiwari had riot 
intended to form a new party at Iasi 
yeai's conveniion on 19 May but had 

**1 am opposed to the politician in Rao** 
N,D. Tiwari on his differences with Narasimha Rao 

and the plans of his own party 

Suomy: Wbai are your party*! 
plaaa for the eoBilDgciactlons? 
NJ). H wirl: The economic and poli - 
ded documents adopted by the Td- 

kaiora convention will be tlU basis of 
our resolution which • is under 
considefilioo. 

We also need to head a powerful 
comblnatioQ of social and politicd 
forces to tight communalism. 
casieism, crinunalisation tod corrup- 
rifw* TUt can only be done by lik^ 
mliided people. 

A: (he Idrist parties. 

Wbtata are thaaa Ufcr ailndrd 

Q: Par t**^^***^. In CP 

whkk partka would 
yon 9ttk> aa 
witk? 
A: That» someduog our 
parlianerHafy board will 
condder dong witti the 
Slate pany heads. We 
hive to wdi for a position 
lakap by odwr parties — 
foe stage of nagotidion 
will come later, lat'i see 
wbo wants lo go done. 



I and N.D. Tiwari should have done better. But they were 
e machiaveltian genius of Narasimha Rao 

been forced to do so by the enthusiasm led the eiient of Sonia Gandhi’s su^ 

of their supported. port. She was an^ with Rao and grate* 
When Tiwah was appointed prviu* fulioSinghforhavingriised theism of 

dent. Singh's supporters were taken the invesiigaiMin into Rapv Gandhi's 
abuck and though iJieir man became WOT* assaMnation, When Singh warned her 
king prc.sidenl. the sense of iojusijce that the party might she phorted 
remains. Even now the PAT Congress is Rao and asked him to stepdown as Con* 
divided Into distinct Tiwari and Singh grass presideni to avert such a course of 
groups. event. 

Also. Afjun Singh clearly ovemtima- Bui when Rao refused. Sonia meekly 

accepted his refusal. A meeting at Arne* 
ihi. where she spoke of her anguish over 
Che sorry progerss of the ussasMoaiiun 

probe, was the closest she came u» any 
kind of pot ideal uiterencc. Though PAT 
Cortgms leaders Insist that ^hc will 
finally speak out before the elections, 
this is by no means certain. And in any 
case, it might be too late by then. 

Another prx>blem wa.t that the pany 
leadership consisted of north Indians in 
whoitf stales the Congress wa.< wiped 
uui anyway. At the lime of the s^ii, 
Tiwari was the smgle-mosi important 
Congress leader in Uttar Pradesh — but 
the Congress itself counted for nothing 
in thai stale. 

In Madhya Pradesh. Arjun Singh on 
hi» own cannot win many seals. The besi 

the PAT Congress can hope fur is to 
work a* a spoiler — deny the ofTlcial 
Congre» victory by taking away five 
per cent of (he popular vote. (Of course, 
after the entire MP Congress has been 
charge •sheeted in Ibe HavaJacaae. there 
is Kome talk of seal adjusimenK. > 

It was not mcani to end up like this. 
Aijun Singh and N.D. Tiwari should 
have been aMe to do more. Bui they 
were ouimanoeuvred at every step by 
the machlavcllmn gertius of Narasimha 
Rao. And their liming was wrongs had 
Aijun .Singh resigned on 6 December, 
1992. then he might well have been 
Prime Minister today. ♦ 

assets. So should Rao. On a p**«*^| 
basis, I have noching against Rao. I 
am not anti'Rao, But 1 am opposed lo 
the policies pursued by Rao. 

Qi Whatbyoarpemaalcqaalloa 
wilk Narai^aba RaaT 
A: Voy good. 1 have nothing againsi 
him penonally. I am only opposed to 
the pc^itician in him. 

Q: Yan have adtad bftai to step 
down as Priae MlnlMer^ 

A: He won't reugn. He has decided 
diM he isjust glued ID his diair. What 
cails^ 

A: Aa party praaideat? Why dnuU 
P Ha NaritMiiiba Raoreaigaod? 

A: Is is np to Mr AdvanL. You ae we 
Hifhii|ftrifrnaifl> poHdcal pwiy 

oat rfararimha t?a* 
A: Let that happen first (smt^). Our 
wortdng commitiee has exhorted the 
Congress to reject the pdides of Mr 
Rao. 

Qi Wtat do yaa ot L.IL 
AdvMf'a daebrin Ml ta coMM 

vho warib eo adjust or align with us. 
We have said we want a combinaiion 
of forces to fight for political 
socialism. 

Qi Woald you enadJer aHpili^ 
with the othtfCaagraas? 
A: We said like-minded parties. 
IMiere does the questioa arise? 

— like the BJP—but we should not 
go on a wiich-hunt I am not on a 
wctch*huai against Rao. 

All I am saying is that Advaoi is 
trtfisparent. he has declared all his 



KHAN 
Benazir Bhutto sulks and Pakistan speculates 
as Imran Khan hosts Lady Diana in Lahore 

Je^kigned ui appeal to her. 

Bui for (he more MfriuuK papcrv» (here 
were ocher issues to corKcnireic on. 

In her now famous BBC interview — 
coincidcniully also lo a Pakistan'bom 
journalist — Oluna had expressed u dcsi' 
re to play (he role of a goodwill ambus* 

II Ihc face i»f it. il was an 
innoeuouN flighl: «i luxury 
private airliner loKn Ijki* 
don heuUi'd u>wards [.uImv 
re. A Biilish millionaire 

I with an iippctiic fi»r ihe cxiHk'? Wnmg. 
' The passenger was far more gljn>orous. 

Princess Diunu\ (wivday visii to 
l^hore ul (he invi(aiion of her friend 
Jemima GoIJsmlih Khan • heller 
known as Iniransaah's heguni in this 
pad of Ihc world ~ Iriggervd such a din 
of speculalion and gossip ihal it will he a 
while hefoa' Ihc rvnuiurs are laid (oivsi. 

01 course, il isn i every day iha( a Hri- 
(ish princess (and never mind if her 
mo(hcr*in>luw has onleanl iKr (o divm* 
cc lier luisbaiHl) visits the suhcimiincm. 
Bui since Jemima, whose lolher is said 
lo he ihi* sevenih richest iiiafi in Briiain. 
Imran atKl [>i;uiu are pud «»!' ihc same 
l.oiid(>n siviui set. (he invitaiUm and the 
visit that followed were noi thai niiK'h 
out ol order 

Bui it wiLs Ihe princess'choice ol com* 
pan ions that fuelled niuch of the specula- 
lion. Alih^HJgh she was most properly 
chapcriincO hy Imran's mother-in law'. 
Lady Annabel Gtildsmiih (the privme 
plane belonged to her hushand), it was 
I he presence a eertucri Dr Masnat 
Khan, n In.an surpcim in London's 
Royal Broinptiin Hospital, that insjhrcd 
a rash of tabloid articles spcculuting on 
(he relationship hciwceii him and DioJta. 

HA»nal Khan, who has so for maimain* 

«da low profile, first llgured in Britain's 
Jihloid press in December last year 

a was reported that he 

and the princess had had 
at least iwo secretive Jin* 
ncr dales. And since Dia* 
na herself has admitted to 
at lead one cxiramariu] 
affair, the laNokb imme* 
diaicly started wondering 
whether this friendship. 
itKK would end up as an 
tiffatrf tie t'Ofur. 

w 

Mh*tir k4tfwrz<t’si 
f%Diana and hcrcniour* ^%Diana and her entour¬ 
age was received at Laho¬ 
re airport hy Imran arid 
Jemima. However. Diana 
did not slay at the Khan's 
luxorkius residence in 
Luhorv siihx it was 
already occupied by 
Imran, his wife, two 
sisters and an cldeHy 
futhci. Instead, she was 
the gucsi of textile tycoon 
Jehangir MonniHi. .said ii> 
be il clo^* friend of 
Imran, who graciously 
vacated his house to 
accoiitioodaie the 
princess. 

M(«iinosv IS also saki to 

have thn>wn in a few tit- 
hits into his four- 

hedriHuit iiuasion to 
make (he princess feel 
more at hiHnc. Those 
iik’liidc a cuddly SiMiopy 
toy. a video of HtHky H 
arid other such items 



sador (or BnUin. The Qum of Means U 
how the press iMerpreted it. 

Her first artem^s at amateur 
macy, however, have been a disaster 
And (he British foreign office is keefnng 
its fingers crossed (ha( the princess 
might learn a ihing or two from the near 
diNasier in Pakistan and stick in things 
she is more krH)wlcdge«d>te aboui. Sho^ 
ping, tor instance. 

The private visit of Princew Diana 
was at the invitation of former cnckei 
capuin'tumed'politician Imran Khan 
Diuna noi only visited the cancer huspi* 
lal built to (he memory of his mother 
Shaukat Khunum, who died of cancer a 
few years ago, but also promised to help 
in further fuAd*raising efforts fur it. 

But diplomulic circles were hu/zing 
with the laJkof DianaN 'snub' to Bena¬ 
zir Bhutto, who had earlier caterKkd her 
an inviiatioA lo visit the country. The 
princess hud lumcd thu (town only to 

acc^ Imran's, in whai is being seen as a 
majoc coi^ in one-upmanship. 

Imran Khan has been nwining a cam¬ 
paign i^nsi the P^isiani Prime Mini¬ 
ster. fucuaing on her allegedly awrupi 
regime. The fonner ctkket siar K being 
prr^ted as Mr Clean by such figures as 
the former Inier-Serviccs Intelligence 
<IS]) boss. General Hamid fiul. 

Ms Bhutto's guvemmeni has return¬ 
ed the compliment by issuing instruc- 
Ikifks to (he infgrmatiua tninisiry furbidd • 
ing Pakistan Televiskm (PTV» fnm 
accepting any advenisements for Imran 
Khan's hospital campaign, li has also 
M;rupulously blacked out Imran Khan 
from all the hallyhno sumajoding the 
Si aih World Cup. 

There has alM> been a whi.sper cam¬ 
paign alleging that Ihe Khan is skimm¬ 
ing (he funds earmarked for his cancer 
hor^tal. And ai Ihe time of his marriage 
(o (he half-Jewish Jemima, former 

j * * * 

in 
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Lady Di’s two-day visit to 
Lahore at the 

invitation of her friend 
Jemima Goldsmith Khan, 

better known as 
lmransaab*$ begum in 
this part of the world, 

triggered a din of 
speculation and gossip 

crkkci colleague Saifra/. Nawuz hinted 
at 4 'Zkiniu* ploi to dcsuibilisc Pakisiun 

and (he Islamic world, 
A highlight of Diana's Lahore visit 

was a fund raising dinner f«ir (he 

Shaukat Khunum Memorial Hospilul a( 
Rs lU.nOO a head. Bcna/ir Bhuito was 

iKH invited. 

The Misuni Prime Minister, whose 
cimnccikin with Britain dales back to 
her univemiy days, is said lohr cxircfne- 
ly priHocol-consckius. She is also highly 
intelligent and rcafiscs thM Diana's visii 

docs not have the unciion of the British 
foreign office or. for that mailer, the 
monarchy. This is what averted a major 
diplumahc faux furx. 

But tftt Unii}»h high commission in 
Islamabad is said to he highlv Islamabad is said to he highly 

embarrassed by Diana's visii and main 
Lained a discreet distance Irmn all ihc 
goings-un in LahtMv. AruJ the visit only 
caaccitiaied Ihe already strained rela¬ 
tions between the British and Pakisuni 
giivemmcnis. 

London bus turned a dual ear to UU 
mahad's (dcaa to cxiradiic Allaf Hus 
sain, ihe Mohajir Qauini Movemen 
chief. The Rhlish govcminem say: 
there is no extradition ireaiy her ween ih< 
I wo countries. Moreover. Hussain hw 
violiiicd no British law. So. why hark 
him over to Pakistan, which will no 
only throw him into jail but. in all I ike I i 
hocaJ. also uinurv him? Undeaerred b) 
Loraion's mi'usal to hand over Hussain 
IslamahvJ ivpcrNisiing. 

What has soured rclaiiuns even 
lunher is Islamabad's complaint that 
UK is siding with India on the Kashmir 
iwuc. To son oMl this and other niggling 
problems, the John Major government is 
rkspaich i ng a mi nHer to c X plain I he Bri- 
itsh attitude to Islamabad. 

Yet. Bhutto i s a canny enough pol itici- 
an to realise ihai Diaita'x visit will dc 
much to boobt not only the funds foi 
Imran Khan's caiK.'cr hospital but alsr 
his Ocdgling political career. 

The princess and the suhconiincni 
seem to have Mime son of a mystical 
link. On an carticr official visit lo India, 
accompanied by her husband PriiK'e 
Charles. Diana visited the Taj Mahal 
alone. Posing formally before the colos¬ 
sal monument lo love, she cut a singular¬ 
ly stdilary figure. And the tabloids wcni 
wiki speculating whether her marriage 
was over. The separation from her hus 
hand followed soon after. 

Now the tabluids ore working iivcrii 
me to guess Ihc ouiconic of Diana'j 
Lahore visit and her relationship wit] 

Ifasnai Khan, (.^ihorc's sinan sei ha: 
gone ga-ga as it collectively sighs. Ha 
Di'. but whether this visit will presag< 

another significant milcsione in the lift 
of the Princess of Wales is not yc 
known, a 
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I love tbe cbaUenge 

Sure, the competition out there is intense. Sure, unless I excel 

rU be swamped. I lone it. The cbaUenge to do baak with esaeptionai 

minds and succeed. Ilfbrid'Here / come With the blessings of a 

motheruibosaid, Xrooutson.Gooutandtriui^.'’ 



A tfUxjte to the spirit in you 
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Much to 
WRITE 
HOME 
ABOUT 

Thereis 
much to 

write home about as more 
and more Indian authors 
win international acclaim. 

Cinu Kamani is the 
latest 

She made a mark with 
her debut collection of 
short itonei.JungUeGiri 
—first published by Aunt 
Lute Books in the US. 
The Indian edition 
published by Penguin has 

already sold out its first 
Andnow. 

Kamani's stoles are 
being taught in the 
universities of California^ 
San Francisco arnl 
London. 

But the .^3-year-old, 
US-ba.sed writer has a 
secret passion; 
scrlprwriting. She even 
returned to India to 
pursue it but went back 
disai^inted when she 
failed to get the right 
brrak. 

Anyway, now that 
Kamaiu's short stories— 
most of which are set in 
India—are sud) a rage, it 
is only a matter of time 
before producers start 
queuing up outside her 
house. 



Comp.Ud1»y SHA^OUAf AU 

Shocking 
THE WORLD 

Calo 
Pederson 

represents the triumph of 
the human spirit over 
acute physical handicap. 

At the age of 14. he got 

%4l 

I This ONE 
COMES 

Cat^MersMi: 
reilMbleewwUMty 
the shock of his life: 
17,000 volts of electric 
current passed through 
his hands. 

He lost both his hands. 
But young Pederson soon 
got over the initial 
handicap, only to shock 
the world. 

After amputing one of 
his hands, Cato Pedcrsrm 
went on to excel in 
various events at para 
Olympics and. whai's 
more, even trek from the 
Antarctica to (he South 
Pole. 

And Pederson didn't 
stop at that. Today, at 23, 
he's part of the Impact 
Norway Foundation, an 
NGO working in the area 
of disability, and wa^ in 
India recently to 
participate in the Life 

Line Express (the world's 
first train-hospiral) camp 
at Vishakhapatnam. 

Hi.s woiic got noticed. 
And so wa.s his 
remarkable sensitivity to 
the less fortunate. 

In 
Bollywcxxl. 

they say. nothing comes 
your way if you can't pay 
for it So, when director 
Rajiv Rai failed to cough 
up the price that Manisha 
l^irala quoted for his 
film Gupt^ he was all but 
Kddy to settle for the 
second best. 

Just then. Manisha 
dropped a bombshell: she 
said she was willing to 
work free for Rai's 
presligicHis projecif The 
pretty lady then lobbed 
the ball gently into the 
director's court by 
declaring that he could 
pay her only if he was 

satisfied with her 
performance in the film. 

Artd as Gupt nears 
completion, it is no secret 
that Rat is thrilled to bits 
about his leading lady's 

AN ANDSUPERMANN 

He's got 
piercing 

blue eyes. Is half-Asian, 
quarter native American. 
And has just cut a debut 

album — 77ir Boy With 
Thf X-ny Evfi—that 
has knocked George 
Michael out of the chans. 

That's Jas Mann for 

role. So. at the end o( it all, 
Manisha will have 
bagged the film and 
picketed her price— 
even without acting 
pricey! 

you. 
Singer, writer and 

producer of a four-piece 
band in North England, 
called Babylon Zoo, the 
24-year-old musienm 
rocked the music industry 
with SpdCi'man — the 
first single from the 
album sold 2.SO.OOO 
copies in the first week 
alone. 

And Mann's music is 
not the usual Asian 
Rap-Reggae line-up. but 
relentless, explosive rock 
and funk. 'It’s the 
consummate reaction to 
the media's 21st century 
dream," he says. 

The mood is 
cxtra-terresiriai; the 
questions are about space 
and time. 

Little wonder then a 
whole new 'starry-eyed' 
generation is singing 
along with Mann, • 



Sexy 
coyly This one wi» ukeo out by Oce- 
pik Scwii^ Madunes. Tbeo^ oonnec- 
uon bowMcn Ax two being Am one 
^ui be used lo siitdt tht ckMbes thai 
dK ocher was OM wevifif. 

*Ai you cut see, this {riomp rcprescn- 
iMion of the womaa is ftot something of 

the Nineiies. It was there since the Six^ 
lies. And even earlier.* said Dr Paovia 
Ubcioi. A sociologist ai the National 

Institute of EconooiK 
Growth, it isUbeioi's col- 

1^^ lection that is on display 

ai Either 

Wbat was interesting 
was the way the 

A recent exhibition in 
Delhi traced the 
portrayal of women in 
calendar art 

ehiod every product isapin- 

up woman. Usually a voli^ 
lunus nude. Whether it is a 
lekvlsiuo set. a fast car. or 
cvco a firecncker, the 

adveniBement& will always feature a 
sety (of coune this varies with indivi* 
dua] taste) woman lurting in the 
bKkgiound. 

So why should calendars be My 
different? 

ts 

W was the way the 
caleodare were dis* 
played These were not 

ftamed, but just pinned 
up on the walls. **17113 is 

you see them in real 
life, in barber shops and 
miiMle-class homes.** 
said ^oja Sood. director. 
Etcher Gallery. *ll is only 
when (hey are pul up in a 
spMe like this that you 
are forced to look at ihem 
from a different pant of 
view." 

Added Kajri Jain, a 
research schiriar in cultu¬ 
ral studieK.”The purpose 
of such a show is hardly 
(0 make calendar art 
phy&kally more accessi- 
ble.lt it^l around us for 

Myone who cares to 
look." 

To Ml the message 
ri^t where it hurt, the 
exhibition was divided 
into difloenl segments. 

pin-up ivpresemaiioii >'i'r)u‘ woman ]vd> b-‘<-i 

{jMSl fortnighl. the Eicher Gallery in 
Delhi held ui exhibitioii on calendar an, 
C^led *FrDm Goddess To Pin'Up*. the 
collection on di^y oaced the 
portrayal of women in calendars from ^ 
i9S5 onwards. 

The cjdvbition was an eye-opener for 
those who blame the sex scenes on said' 

llte television forthe so-calkd dedioe in 
ami values. A bold and imjI> 

ao-beaudful cateadar foe the year 1969 
showed a bikuh-clad on a beach. 
The coanpMy it repcesoued: Chawla 
rrlaiT House. Slmilrely anoitier ooe dM- 
ed 1967 h«t a lopleBi woona pouag 

each working towards the 
ultimate degeiteraikin of 

the female hgure. (Quite 
literally u Am.) One sec- 
dao showed Che woman 
as I goddess, the otho as 
a mothee-rigure. the lover 
and so on; then there was 
the vttnpaodthc ses sym¬ 
bol; and.&ialty. the last 
secdoo a picture of a 
woman perched on top of 
ateieviaoaseL 

"From selling a com- 
modicy. she becomes one 

henelf. This is a typical 
dowry item that goo 

with a wQsan in 



about t^Kse calendars is the way 
they nulcci cowenyongy themes.* she 
replied when questkm^ about her 
unsual hobby. ‘No one preserves these 
and yet they are such an accurate record 
of cultural taste. * 

As Uberoi pointed out. 
Ram and Sita were earfier 
depicted a.s celestial 
beings. Bui posi- 
Ranunanand Sagar, the 
figures began to bear an 
uncanny renectioci to 
Amn CovjI and Dipika 
T<yi walla. ‘Did you 
know (hat entire India 
came to a siandMill that 
Sunday morning when 
the MahabHurat episode 
featuring the disrobing of 
Uraupadi was to be televi • 
sed?* asked Uheroi. who 
specialises in gender 
issues. "Everyone was 
g I ued to their TV sets." 

scene. All possibilidee of aeductwn 
were explored, indudiog the *)ong dia* 
ance ki«‘ on a irlrphonc which made 
the recei ver itself oseh in the red. varnish¬ 
ed fingen tha were hoidiAg it 

It IS instances like this 
that pXMiiptcd UbcTM 

^ Oil sn'llu'st' iiilcndiirv in 

iKiriHTsliop^ iiiul in 
lii»nu‘>. Inn in ;i i^alk r). 

Ihc^ lake on lu u itKiinirm 

and Eicher to focus on (be 
poitnyaJ of women in 
what they call popular or 
'baraar' an as was shown 
in the calendars. ‘For 
instance, there are ways 
and ways of showing a ; 
mother figure," said i 
Sood, pointing to two > 
calendar placed side by \ 
side. 

However bizarre (he images, the 
sociologist’s collectioA threw light on 
the various stereotypes associated with 
the Indian w<mian. Fnmt being revered 
as the godt^-mother—(he ’Ma* of the 
Hindi movie, lothe vamp— Helen sedU' 
dng the naive (aren't they always?)hero. 

‘Even if calendar an is not 'art' in the 
strkteM sense of the term, il does reflect 
a certain aesthetic aspect of our society 
(hat needs locating irtio," opined Pooja 
Sood. ‘More than artHBi. it is popular 

K-Te since tin- Sixties." says Dr Patricia I'beroi, a Dcilii sociologist 

While one had (he typi¬ 
cal Yashoda and Krishtu 

picture, (he other showed 
a woman clad i 0 a transpa¬ 

rent white sari and 
nothing else — with a 
child perched on her 
shoulder. Whtt made (he 
picture even more inter¬ 
esting was that the child 
had Mond hair! A renun- 
der of the Rsu perh^. 

The role of a 
seductress was catalog¬ 
ed right from the dme 
when Eve offered Adam 
the apple. The temputiofi 

of Buddha was also 
shown and die series end¬ 
ed in a typical bedioom 

culture that is making a very strong state¬ 
ment. You see this ia hoardings, adverti¬ 
sements. film posters and calendars.* 

And for all the injured male egos who 
claim sioular persecution. Ubmn 
an answer ‘Of course there are male pin¬ 
ups as well, but no( as msiy as dw ones 
of women.* Adding, 'This is especially 
so in a fast moving world of commodity 

advertising where women are oflen asso¬ 
ciated with products. And these are 
usually malc-oriemcd products. like a 
bonk of whisky or a cv." 

Admittedly, the argument is an old 
one. But then so were the cakndan. 
Whai was oew. however, was the man- 
Mr in which an ev^day aspect of our 

lives was uaed to bring home this fact. « 

FHOTOOfVSPHBrRUPMDERBHARMA ^ 



UNDER 

The Karnataka government draws flak from 
exhibitors as it comes to the rescue of the ailing 

Kannada film industry 

ifurly i;ver>of>c (s (he 
J i bcra 11 tkfli i<m hunj wugun 
the»c day^. And K^aui* 
kii's chid miniMer H.D. 
lX*vc Gowdtt (u> cxccp* 

I ion. ilc ((X> has cdcbr^ied (he era of 
Manmohuimmicv wooed Invesuw and 
promised a rohusi business cliinaic. l^asi 
week, however. Clowdu kkA a step in 
I he other dirccium. 

• lnttii8h(fles.whM 
tha Mgfing industry 
wu under thrastfroin 
Tamil and Telugu fDms 
duUwd Into Kannada, 
the Qovernmant banned 
sereenino of such films. 
Even today, the ban on 
Nkns dubbed In the 
local language continues 

> Besides, the Industry 
enjoys quite a few 
advantages The 
subskfyamountofRsS 
lakh given tv the 
government to each film 
Is more than in any other 
state 

■ All Kannada films get 
a so per cant 
entertainment tax 
concession, and in the 
case of award*wirtning 
ones, there Is no tax at all 

Under inieiiH' rroin ihc Kun* 
rud«i film inJusiry. hi^ tiovernmeni uU 
hui banned movies iiuidc in other suics 
from bcin^ ^.‘reened m Kuniuiukd The 
idea wav lo prtxcei Kunnudu I'd ms. per* 
cived 10 bo under iha'al Inmi bcurrund 

dicker ouiside’ nims, pnxluced ikM iusi 
m Bombay, bui in other Nouih rndnin.sia* 
ICS as well. 

Incviiahly, iho Jceisiiir wa.< welcom* 
td by Kuimada film pnaluccrs who had 
wiicr sUipped nil pr<xtuciKin work lo 
Truss Ibeir demands. Bui ii threw ihc 
Mher major sepiieiu of ihc industry ^ 
he exhibiiors — iniu tum»Ml. 

Surely, ihc Kaimada l1)m industry is 
n dire need of help Now, in iis ^lih 

the once robust industry is uaicr* 
ng due to a ctnnhination id* raciiiis: 

veak scripts, pool qua I i ly. dearth ofuil- 
!nt and ihc absence of a si/cable miirici. 

The government tried to solve ihe lust 
iroblcm through Us Ititcsi initial ive: ii 
kdded Uiar non* Kannada films could 
K wcenad ao Kumataka only seven 



weeks after they were released 
elsewhere. 

Film exhibitors in ihe stale went into 
ociion. For two days, almost till doema 
halls in Bangalore and five other major 
cities in Karnataka kept ihciriicket coun* 
ters shut and refused to screen films. At 
ihe lime of going to press, though ihcaia'- 
owners hud heen assured of a 'fair deal* 
and persuaded into reopening their 
halls, many of (he basic issues ienuiit>cd 
unresolved. 

Central to the problems of the Kan* 
noda film Industry are questions relev* 
ani to any financial venture To begin 

with, should any particular industry be 
protected from kompetilioo frtim oulsU 
dc pruducih? Or is protection justified 

where regional culturcand language arc 
concerned'' And will such prutevtion 
really help an industry ihrlve? 

The questions arc even more pert in* 
cm to the Kannada film industry whKh 
has already been protected for a very 
long linw. Since the U>60s, when the 
fledgimg industry was under ihrcai fnmi 

Tamil and Telugu films dubbed into 
Kannada, the govemmcni bttirvd the 
screening of such fihns. Even today, dub¬ 
bed fTlms are banned in tu^naiaka. 

Besides, the industry already enjoys 
quilt a few sops. The government gives 
a whopping Rs 5 lakh subsidy to cvcr> 
film rrtade in the state more than in any 
other slate in the ccHtntry. All Kannada 
films gel a 50 per cunt concesskm on 
entenainmcni tax. This does nut include 
the total tax exemption given to award- 
wi nning fi Irm. Artd two y ea% ago. when 
filmmakerscbmoured fora slab system 
of taxation — under which taxes would 
be staggered on the basis of the cost of 
the film and the place when* it is being 
screened — the govemmeni complied. 

"Had ii ixH hexn fur these measures, 
the Kannada film industry would not 
exist todaysays wel I • kno« n HI n i d irve- 
tor Rajendra Singh Babu. whi* K'Kings 
to one of the industry's leading faint lies. 
"And if more steps arc not taken, the n dc 
of the Kannada film industry will he 
rcstnc*ied to selling peanuts in from of 

(heal ms." 

There is. however. <»nc problem, lie j- 
vily protected ihough it is. the Kannadu 
film industry hus shown no signs of 
growth. On (he comra/y. the Nineties 
saw a decline both in Ihe quality and the 
number of flints being produced m llic 
state. 

L^si year, for instance. H6 films were 
made in Karnataka. (K these, tmly three 
were supeT'hiis; icn managed to make 
some pnifiis: anoihcr ten hn>kc even. 
The rest sank withoui a trace, Wiih each 
film costing an average of Rs Mi lakh, 
the industry spent a total of about Rs 5 
enm; last year. Thai many prixlueers did 
not even gel basi ihcir oiveslmeni des¬ 
pite the subsidy and the tax eoncessitui. 
indicates the industry's slate of health. 

According to many Kannada filmmu* 
kc rs. 1 he pix r con Jrt ion of I he Indus* 

try has to do with ihe small market for 
I their products and the vicious cycle this 

emails. They point oui ihat ihe audience 
in Karnataka \s cxiawly emmopoli* 

CLASH OP limillSTS 
PRODUCERS CONTEND... 

o Tbtt people In Kamatak»v9«xtrBmeVcosmopoU^ intbeir 
tastes and they Wa to see fHms In dttferem languepes. Naturally, due 
to stiff competition from bette^quaHly fNms In other languapes. the 
audience for Kenn^ fHm$ has shitmk considerably 

■ This has left Kannada fUme a UmNad maricet which, in turn, hae 
rmnt smaller budoets and poor quality with no one wiilino to flak 
maMng different kinds ot films In Kannada 

EXHIBITORS ARGUE... 

■ That the severv week pap 
between me release of fNms 
outside the state and in Karnataka 
wfH badly hit cotlections. Unless 
sNnuRaneous release is allowed, 
the audience would lose interest 
and few would turn 141 

■ The compulsory screening of 
Kannada films for six months is 
very unfair as not enough 
Ka/mada films are made to meet 
this demand. Also, in Karnataka, 
most films are not good enough to 
ensure a good run 



BUSINESS 

RAJKUMAR 

UA. Thuf.. while a meduKre Kannada 
film duhhed in Telugiu is unlikely in do 
well in Andhn P^e^ih. a m^iocre 
Tclugu filir. feres much belter in Kama* 
taka even in ibu original lanpuage. 1))(u» 
for Hindi and Tamil nims. 

*n)is limiied market For Kannada 
films means limited budgcis for dwm. 
This, in turn, means puor quality and 
reluctance on the part of the pnxluccts to 
experiment with their films. And in the 
extremely compeiitive envirtmment ihol 
exists today, stagnaiion means death. 

The industry's heanbum was articula* 
ted by reigning maiinee idol. Rajkumar, 
ai A rucent protest rally. Addressing the 
gathering the superMar, whose family 
owns the biggest production house in 
the Mate, said: "li is only in Karnataka 
that films in six diffcivni languages are 
screened" 

The gnvemrncni. on its part, gave in 
only haJf'way to the protectionists 
demand. Though the poxJucers had ask¬ 
ed for a gap of 12 weeks between a non- 
Kannada film's release outside the state 
arMl in Karnataka, the Oeve Gowda 
government reduced it to seven weeks. 
Tlieir other demands were: theatre* 
ownem should cut ticket pnees and ren¬ 
tal charges for Kannada films; that Kan¬ 
nada Films must be screened in every 
theatre for al least six months: thu 
theatre-owners should hand in their ctA- 
lections within 15 days. 

While exhibiTors agreed lo cut rentals 
and ticket prices, they revolted over 
the other demands. D.C.S. Narayan. pre¬ 
sident of the Bangalore (exhibitors Asso¬ 

ciation, says that the seven-week gap is 
very unfair. *lf simultaneous tekifc of 
films is not allowed, the audience will 

lose irtieresi in the film and few will turn 
up t(i >ee II. This will ruin our business." 

*This amounts u> unfair trade practi¬ 
ce." says Kamal Kapoor, owner of 
Bangakn's Rex iheaiie. *1 am dl for 
promoting the Kanruaia film industry, 
but il should not be done at the expense 
of exhibitoTN, Alsa ihe.se days when we 
arc trying ii> combat video piracy, stall¬ 
ing release of films will only increase 
(he menace. And once pirated copies are 
MXn over video or c^lc. no one will 
come lo (he (hcatres to see ihe nirm.* 

Adding to titt problem is (he demand 
ihut all theatres should compulsorily 
screen Kannada films for six months in a 

year. Says Narayan, *Noi enough Kan¬ 

nada films are being made to meet this 
demand. As of im>w. only 30 per cent of 
BMtgalore theatres are fed by (he Kan¬ 
nada film industry and the rest have to 
depend on non-Kannada fijms for survi¬ 
val." 

third section of the film industry 
I — the distributor — have so far 
been silent. Says a film director. 
Today, with (be simultaneous release 
of films, distributors have to pay in adv* 
ance and (hen pick up the reel when it 
comes. A delayed release means they 
can haggle over the price and even 
refuse in pick up the film if the review i 
are bad.** 

Besides distributors and producers 
feel (hey arc getting their back on the 
exhibitors ai last. As the last contactmen 
with ihe audience, exhibir^trs had so fur 
called the shots. As a film producer says. 
"Exhihiiors really harass Kunnada film 
producers. First, they don't give their 
theatres; then they Artaien to remove 
our films arbitrttniy. How U the Kan¬ 
nada film industry expected (u grow if 
ils fi I ms do not get theatres T‘ 

Exhibitdfs are a l.so accu sed of skimm¬ 
ing most of the bencfih given to the 
icKlustry, "The slab system of taxation, 
Idr example. " says the Karnataka Film 
Producers Association president 
Chandrashekar Raju. "was meant to 
help producers. But the exhibitors took 
away the benefits by doubling their 
rents." Raju himself owns a Few theatres. 

But does the answer lie in more protec* 
lion? Already, (he Kannada film indus- 
tr> js the most protected in the country, 
and that does not seem to have rcduc^ 
its problems On the contrary, the least 
protected industries seem to be faring 
much better. 

Besides. *fnee ma^ct* is the new 
muitra and the exhibiiors are reluctant 
to give in. The last time the government 
had ruled (hat all theatres must screen 
Kannada films for 12 weeks in a year, 
they went to court and got the order 
rescinded. Says an exhibitor, "No state 
govemment can say that a film's release 
should be delayed. 1 can screen what¬ 
ever film I want to as long as it has been 
cleared by dte censor board. Stalling 
rdease is against (he fundamental right 
of free enterprise.' 

Film exhbitors in Kamauka have tak¬ 
en (he free enterprise crusade irno (he 
hitherto untouched arena of cuJ (ure. The 
outcome will be interesting to wAch. • 
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Marrsd by uAotrtainty and coirtrovarty, will 
eriekst be the eventual winner atdN end of tnis 
eventful tournament? 

OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES 

The Colombo boycott could lead to a split 
in die ICC which could, in turn, spell 
disaster for world cricket 

The real stoty behind the Lara 
controversy. Can he put his worries 
behind in this current World Cup? 

The Indies cricks team has moved 
from one crisis to another. An analysis of 
Ibeir decline of spirit and performance 

Can Pakistan retain the World Cup? 

Spotlight on Andy Roberts who was once 
the m(»t fearsome fast bowler in the 
world. 

Continuing our series on classic Wtuld 
Cup mateh w and records that have 
mthired ^ passage of time 

A LAST CHANCE TO 
ENTER THE 
PANTALOON 

WORLD CUP 

PREDICTION CONTEST 



BUSINESS VIEW 
_QtUPTHAKOftE__ 

Confidence trick 
Foreign investors are too shrewd to buy the government promises of a great 

industrial climate 

W.C. WlMgSV% WtlSSS WllBdSfllMttOMfS f Wtk 
bMlnifMr.Tto0tti#r«rcMtMtofMUt, V. 

KrislHMnwrtliy, IwiguWiss In arisr 

HmMWbIiU 

There is someth- 
irvg rocien about 
Indm'^ much- 
inimpctcd hbcnii* 

wd foreign invest¬ 
ment policy. A 
growing number 
of foreign inves¬ 
tors who have tak¬ 
en the rosy ^omi- 

ses made h> the rtation’s spokesmen in 
iniemaiionji forums at face value are 
beginning lo discover that there is a huge 
gap between promise and performance. 

These observat i ons have bcett pro v<A< 
ed by media reports relating to the pro¬ 
ceedings ai Davofi. where the annual 
meeting of the World Eccmomic Forum 
has just concluded. 

As usual, the Irvlian contingent made 

up of a large number of businessmen and 
a sprinkling of politicians and 
bureaucrats was one of the largest to this 
small town in Switzerland. Inevitably, 
the stars of the Indian contingent were 
Union fmance and commerce ministers 
Dr Manmohan Singh and P. Chidamba¬ 
ram who promised a red-carpet treat¬ 
ment to foreign investors under the Nara- 
simha Rao government's liberalised 
foreign investment policy framework. 

Yet. if kow-towing bureaucrats 
won't, at least mediamen should remind 
these and other political worthies that 
unlike the vast majority of (heir constitu¬ 
ents back home who are wholly illitera¬ 
te, foreign businessmen who make 
investment decisions involving billions 
of dollars of shareholders* funds, tend to 
be well-read and well-informed. And 
that they aren't likely to be taken m by 
rosy promises and obfuscations which 
are the stock-in-trade of poJiticiaos. 

Such foreign businessmen (and indi¬ 
genous monitors of the Irtdlan economy 
intent on ensuring that foreign investon 
get a square deal in the national interest) 
are likely to be deeply disturbed about 
the rou^ deals which several foreign 
invexton whr have invested large 
tesourees in high-profile projects in 

India in recent times have rec^ved. 
The most obvious example of a high- 

potential foreign investment deal gone 
sour is the Enron-Becht^-GC-promoted 
DaWiol Power Company <DPC) project. 
Despite the pronrater companies having 

exhiNted exemplary zeal competen¬ 
ce i n hal f-cMTipleting this mammoth pro¬ 
ject located in the back of the ^ond. ill- 
informed. half-baked poJitidans of the 
Shiv Sena-BJP government in Maha- 
ri&htre brought work at the projM site 
foaghndinghali. And after all thW hufi’- 
ing and puffing, they have not been 
to produce an iota of proof of ex.6(b]t- 
ant padding of costs or conupdon. On 
the contri^. after being dr^ed to 
arbitration in London and faced with the 
prospect of forking out huge amounts as 
damages for br^ch of contract, the 

chastised Maharashtra government has 
renegotiated the DPC project agreement 
on substantially the same temts. But 
even months after renegotiations, it has 
failed to complete the p^ierworit which 
is the prerequisite of work recommenc¬ 
ing on the site. 

Apologists of the Maharashtra 
government and the Hindutva brigade 
argue (hat the temporal^ cancellation of 
the DPC project served the useful pur¬ 
pose of giving nnbee to foreign inves¬ 
tors that they should be wary of inflating 
prefect costs in collusion with corrupt)- 
Me pMiDcians and bureaucraiR. Perhaps. 

d>ere is swnc merit in this ^ument. But 
at the same time, the politically-induced 
cost and time overruns and the charges 
and couniex-charges which were hurled 
abooL during the height of the DPC con- 



troversy. have taken much of the gla¬ 
mour out of investing in India, 
Moreover, it \vis> highlighted the poor 

negotiation and damage limitation skills 
and ihe technical incompetence of Indi¬ 
an politicians and power sector 

bureaucrats. 
Rnron. Bechtel and GE. which arc 

among the largest and most respected 
companies in the world, are not llw only 

are forced to commit at the kvhcsi of 
greedy, grasping politicians. Bharga* 

va's alleged misdenteaiKiurs arc iiiin«>r. 
The charges arc that he awarded Maruii 
car dealerships to pdilisal wheeler- 
dealers such as I ^dit Suri and made out • 
of-ium alhx'aiions of cars tt> hh\k of the 

rich and pow’crful. There may well he 
some subsiuiKc in these charges 
hcx’austf if Rharguva had been wholly 

-Z'*- 
" ' ^V/ V jgr* ij 

Prof. Naniunddswanty 

In KamatakA, tiM rag-Ug 

Mlowara of a aalf-atylag 

champion of farmofo, 

l*rof. Nan|ufMlaawamy 

aro allowog to ran amok. 

On ofio occaalon, lila 

hjmpaa Mlowora 

attaekod and doatroyod 

tlio bualnoaa promiaoa of 

Caf^ taada, and on two 

occaalom, til# KPC 

roataarant In tho Kaart of 

Heitiucky fried Chicken 

corporations to suffer the whims and pre¬ 

judices of India's overweening business- 
illiterate politicians. Another company 
which has had to bear the heavy and 
insensitive hand of government is the 
Japanese Suzuki Motor Company, 
which is the joint-venture partner of the 

Union government in Mamti Udyog 
Limited (MUL), the most successful 
public sccuv'Sponsored project in Indi¬ 
a's short and unfortunate post- 
independence history. 

Right now, the Central Bureau of 
Investicilion is txMsed to file a ser- ■mlnvestifiUon is poised to fik a ser¬ 

ies of charge-sheets against R.C. Bharga- 
va, MUL’s managing director, who is 
Suzuki's nominee on the board of the 

coiT^mny. By the lexicon of sins which 
managers of public sector enterprises 

correct and proper in (he«c relatively 
minor maitefs, he %vou]d not have .surviv¬ 

ed as chief executive and one of Ihe two 
architects of the company. (The other 
architect of MUL — technocrat V. 
Krishnamurthy — languishes in obliv- 

ioo after grave charges of his being 
involved in espionage and the Haishad 
Mehta scam of 1992 have been found to 

be without substance.) 
Be that as it may. it is an c^n secret 

that the real reason b^ind Bhargava's 
persecutiM is that neither he nor the 

Suzuki Motor Company is supporting 
Union industry minister K. Karunaka- 

fan's absurd proposal to locale MUL's 
next car fact^ in Kerala. Despite the 
state lacking the supportive infrastnictu- 

re for a massive car-reaoufacUiring faci¬ 
lity and being a hotted of inei^Kosible. 

iilira-miliiHm trade unionism, the rigi 
hon'hle minister i«i typically so sei o 
shtviiig up his crumbling support ba» 

buck honK'. I hat he doesn't mind wrccl 
ing the vtHiw-piece company 

Likewise, in neighbouring Kamat 
ku. the rug-lag fnilnwers trl'a self-style 

cluinipii>n of formers, TiDf. Nanjui 
diiswamy. who fiMilishly believe that d 
selling up o1 Kentucky Kried Chickr 
(K K') ciii I ng jni nis wi 11 comprehen si vi 

ly desimy Inijian agriculture, arc allov 
cd to lun anuik. On one occasion, h 
lumpen lollowers attacked and desirm 
ed the iHisirtcss pn.‘mlscv of Cargi 
Seeds, ami on two tK'custons. the KF 

resiuuram in the heart of Bangalore. Ye 
the 'pro-fanner' state government com 
nucs to give him kid-glove treathtea 
and only recently has it half-hcariedi 

prosecuted this eccentric professor wf 
imnicaily teaches law ai some obscu 
and unfonunate establishment. Meai 
while, even us it is pulling out all il 

stops to woo foreign investment, tl 
schi/4)phrenic Janata Dal government 
Karnataka i% encouraging am 
multinational, parochial organisatim 
such as Ntnjundaswamy's KRRS ar 

several linguisiic chauvinist groups. 

At the heart of this schiroid responi 
of the political establishment to forci| 

invesimeni is its inherent aversion i 
transpaicrK'y and the surrender of disen 
tionary power. On the one hand, foreij 
1 n vest nicni and icchnol ogy ut wel con 
as they can quick I yde liver goods anther 

CCS It I the amazingly short-cnange 

public events they .ofl'cr the prospect 
Havala commissions. On the other. Ton 
ign investors arc likely to insist on mal 

ing decisions on husinc.s.s — rather tha 
political — considerations. Moreove 
indigenous cr>mpanies which hilheri 
had the run of the marketplace, and i 
which members of Ihe political esublisl 
ment have acquired vested interests, ai 

I i kely to feel i he beat of competition. 
However, this contradictory atiilud 

of the nffO'bubii esiabii$hmeni lowarc 
foreign investment will have to b 
resolved quickly, li would he fraili^l 

naive to believe that the rrten who manf 
gemult) billion dollar multi national cot 
porations have not seen through the sirr 
pie con gome of Indian politicians wh 

honey-trap foreign inveMon by promis 

ing than the moon, and once they ar 
h^, throw (hem to wolvea. a 

Qi« r>«fe0f» a loiMS'Mier «i Mvm raasoe 
atahmMMfM tomarMOor ol CMeno^ 



COKTROVERSY 

Marching 
orders 

The Supreme Court directs the Centre to 
vacate j>overnment flats that have been 

allotted on an out-of-iurn basis between 1991 
and 1994 

wus writ l:ir|!c im ihc 
fucc K;i(Ulul Sih^h. u 
|K'( Ml i II (he niin i >iry < i1 chmii* 
I nunc, is he Jiuncil ihu 
laiing piihirc servjnis. 

Singh, like K,7h7 <MhiT gavernnuMU 
:mployccs. ^us all nil ed j Dai on un oui 
)f*lurn Kisis by (he minisiry of urhon 
1e vcl< tpinc III on *ci niipassiniutc 
jrodiuJs' Kiid now faces eviciion follow, 

ng u SuprcMM! Court order. 
All I he Jcnionstriiiors who got loge* 

her outside the Nimun Rhavan in iJh* 
:upi (al on 19 Tehruary u> vi >jcc iherr pro- 
esl Against the apex court order were 
illoticd giwcrnmcni houses in ihe Type 
•IV eiiicgory heiwccn January 19^1 
mdJuly I9'M. 

'Phe S u prcnic Ctw n siepped i n fol k) w- 
ng u spate of complainis alleging (hul 
he allotments were made in exchange 
dr mtincy, ranging between Rs 10.000 

ind Rs 50.000 depending on ihc catego- 
y of the houses. 
.aier, these coiiiplainlx, 
lumbering over 200, 
vcrc Irvatcd as a public 
nteresi liiigadonpeiiiion. 

I n h i s verdici. the pres i- 
ling judge, Jusdee 
Culdip Singh, described 
he scam as "sccund only 
r> Ihc Havalii scandaC. In 
n inicrim order, the 
ourt held ihai all ihose 
vho were al lotted Oais on 
it oui'Of-tum basis bet* 
veen 1991 and 1994 
hould be asked Xm vacate 
he houses and also made 
P pay a tpccial 'licence 
te' for the period of 
[osscssion. 

What's more, the ciHjrtdireeled IheC'cn* 
iral Bureau of invcsiigation (CBI) to 
look into the charges of hrihcry in these 
cHil-of.ium alknmcnts and suhinil its 

report by 20 April. 

The Union minisier of urban develop* 
mciii has the discrcikmary pmver to 

al N a 2t) per ceni«»\ these ht ntscs on 'com • 
passionate' gnsunds. Bui beiwcen 1991 
;iitd 1994. the oui*of*tum allotments 
went far heyond (hai litnii. During this 
pennd. as urban development minister. 
Sheila Kaul had the authority lo allot 
hixjses in Category V and above, while 
the tlien minister of slalc. M. Aru* 
nachalam. comrolled ihe Type 1*1 V eaie* 
gory aflotmenis. Lolcr, he was replaced 
by P.K. Thungon. 

When the public irucresi litigation 
Ciisc came up before Ihc Supreme Cmrt. 

/ 

f / 

lopment ministry wiih regard to out* 
of*tum alloimeni of government flats 
should be held in abeyance. In effect, 
this cneani that the nunistcr^ — R.K. 
Dhawan, who succeeded Haul when she 

the judge ruled lhal the discrcirooary I became Governor, and S.S. Ahluwalia, 
power of the mintsiers in the urban deve* | who took Thungon's place ^ were not 

not authorised fo make 
any oui'oCiurn «. 1/ uj alJoonenis. 

IWBlM nlMlip That Parliament too 
^ aware of the misuse 

8*^ of the discreiionajy 

the lendmaji “j”;'- 
ous from the report of the 

IWulCtf Public Accounts Com* 

liaa nHli ■ il AIka miiiec (PAC). In Decern- 
Q0SCl9NlB6 her 1995. the PAC pulled 

|MM|| up the minisiry of urban 
development for the 

"MceadoMyto "indiscriminate" use of 
am_■- Us discretionary quota. 

w9fl81Wfl The committee observed 
ou(‘nf*iun> allot- 

increased fn^m 26.4 per 
cent in 1991 to 35.1 per 



(ukcv home a basic pay 
Rs 1.400 and geK u hou 
rent iltowsnce of Rp> 2: 
per moitih. He pays I 
1.000 as rent for t\ 
rooms. 

who got gover 
I ment Hals on ot 

of-tuni hu&is bui nc 
face eviction are undt 
standably an angry I* 
"Why arc we being labc 
cd illegal occupant 
Wc have the orders alio 

ing the llutsio us “ say; 
government employ 
who admits that he pait 
bribe to get the house. I 
adds. "Our condititKi 
even worse than JHux^ 
dwellers. They t 
encroachen>» but when 
JHugni is vacated, alien 
live accommodation 

made...obviously, o 
can get votex from the 
Bui as govemmi 
employees we are sent 
election duty and ' 
can't even vote." 

Another employ 
asked. "What about t 
oui*of-tum lelepho 
and gas connectio 
betng given every day?' 

But many of the allt 
tees insist (k 

(bey did not pay any bribes. Ravind 
Mani is one of them, "f came to Delhi f 
the firat lime. I didn't know anyone he 
and had no place to go. My wife was aJ 
unwell, so 1 approached the then mir 
ster. Arunachalam. and got a house, 
haven * t paid a pen ny for it," he swears 

All the government employees wl 
face eviction now meet regularly ar 
have even got together und^ the 
of (he Central Government Employee 
Affected Allottees Association. Its pret 
dem is P.R. Acharya. who is Che depu 
financial adviser in the ministry of su 
face transport. Each of the members hi 

contributed Rs 100 a.s lawyers’ fees t 
help them fight the case in court. 

As per the Supreme Coun order, tl: 
li.vt of all (he oui-oMum allottees are ( 
be published before 29 February. Objet 
lions can be filed before the directorai 
of estates, bui these will be considere 
only where the allotment was due b 
1995 in the ordinary course. 

However, one cannot ignore the fac 

Bovaranwnt anploraes affdcttd by tftt SiipraiiH Cotrl ordar damovtrctlng twtgMt tha 
NIrmao Bhivan: fIbMIaq It out 
cent in 1992. 38 per cent in 
1993 and 47.19 percent in j 994 as again¬ 
st the norm of 20 per cent. It also rwted 
that the total number of .such allotments 
in 1991 had irRTcased from 63 percent 
to 86,7 percent. 

This has caused great hardship to 
government employees in the ordinary 
category and the cuireiu waiting list is 
very long. In the Typc-I category, for 
instance, those who came to Delhi in 
March 1981 are now entitled to a flat. 
For a Type-ll aixx>mmodation, (hose 
who joined ihe government after FebiU' 
ary 1970 were still wailing for a house. 
For Type-111 allotment, the wail list goes 
hack to May 1965. And for Type-IV 
quarters, only those who had Jo«n^ the 
government before June 1969 have got a 
htKise. 

"I have waited mure than 20 years to 
get a hou.se. Now, I don’t know when I 
will get one." »uys M.L. Tiwari, who joi¬ 
ned service in I97f), Tiwah is a section 
officer in the finarwe ministry, who | 



CONTROVERSY 

“The CBI is most welconie to Invesli^:^ 
the matter" 

Former Union minister of state for urban development M. Arunachalam says 
that only the deserving gotflats on out-oftum basis 

'SiiNS4v; How many o«il^*uin 
sIKMoienti did you make wbee yon 
wen the Union mlnliier of Mate 
lor uHmd devciofment? 
M. Arunaduilain: I don't 
remember. It wei quite somedme 
bock. All \ con uy \% ihu J wi4 quite 
libenJ uQ Lheavue. 

iSmiUft) Yi>u Wiould have 
teen ottwe tho>6 day^^...! uecd to 
look into (AeM ca^es twice e week 
and each time, there were handredt 
in line outstde. 

Qt b Ihert aomethlnf catted the 
'dbeiYdon^ quota*? 
As There i» no »uch ^uott. The 
miniiter haa whai la called 
'difcmionaiy powen’, i^cordiag to 
whkh be can make out*of*tum 
allotments only on compaitiooaie 
grounds. 

Q: "Who are the peopb who m 
mtttitd to illobnenta 
op *ooim>aiilqiun» grounda’? 
At U depends entirely on the mtoisier 
and how he views the caw. In my 
caac, I can say that I met the peofrie 
concerned peraonally. There were 
soow cases where the people were 
poor and unable lo alTo^ bouses on 
rent: tMre were others where 
someone in the family was seriously 
A and thqy were Hodl n§ it difTicult lo 
«MDgge flnmcially. 

Qi Who were the people to whom 
yM Araptod ttwm oiit*^-Oirp 

At 1 don't rdmemher that. In each 
caae 1 nve the allocmem ibere and 
dsen. I Mveti't kept a record. 

<): R la 4ttleied Chat ttem 

That out‘or-ium allotment of (lat^ have 
been made in other categories too. M.S. 
Bali, the CBI DIG invcsiigating the 
scam has himself jumped the line twice 
in April and September 19^. Natunilly, 
Bttli wants to be relieved of the case and 

aHoCmefHa wwre made by paying 
fBegal grattflcatlop* How ao you 
react to tMa chargeT 
A: 1 can't say mu^ about the mailer 
because It is nib Judke. {SmiUs) I 
don't waoi 10 say anything Miout this. 

regarding the grenting of late 
allotments. I think there was a case 
where the order wi» passed but the 
allotment was being delayed. We 
took action immediately and looked 
into the matter. 

Q: What abonl yaot Did you lube 
moaey in return fbr mrtJng thaae 
afiotuMita? 
A: No. I never took any bribes ot 
anything like that. In fatt, I myself 
asM the Prime Mimster to shift me 
from the ministry of urban 
devclopmtnl. If I was making 
money, why would 1 have waoted to 
be moved from there? 

Q: Wliat about the others lo your 
departmeot? By othara, 1 don't 
neceaaarily maan only those bdow 
you. 
A: I cannot say anything about 
that...There was a Cabinet minister 
above me and whatever was done 
was approved by Itfr. hut at the same 
time, she loo us^ lo consult us. 

Q: During your taoure* did you gat 
any compUinCi Chat aome of thaae 
attocnenia wore baii^ made In 
reCuni for hribea or any uadoe 
favoun by ymir tfagiaiUiiastt? 
A: No. *nttre were some complaints 

Q: Has the CBI t^praaebad youon 
chesattar? 
A: No, 1 have not beard ftocn ibatn 
sorhas ai^ QOfice baea iasned to me. 
The CBI is most u«teome to come 
and invastigtte whatever ftsey want • 

has wriiieo to the CBI director. Vijaya 
Rama Raa about the mttter. But he is 
yet to get a reply. 

Another twist to the cate was added 
when one of the persons facing the proS' 
pact of being evicted from his ftat produ¬ 

ced a letter wniien by one Kuldip Singh 
on July, 1991. recommending an 
out'of-tum government house for his 
PA, T.l. Rajput. But Justice Kuldip 
Singh has dismissed the letter as fake. • 



Indira Gandhi set 
the trend by using 
the Rajya Sabha to 

become Prime 
Minister in 1966. 

Later^ many 
politicians usoil this 

route to become 
ministers, thus 
bypassing the 

electorate 

BUSINESS UNUSUAL Indiru G^inJhi sci the irend. No4 
only did she use lh< Rajyu Sabha 
rouic to become u Prime Minister 
ill 1966, but also when Nurul 
Hasan was appointed education 

minister, he wus a presidential nominee 
in the Upper House. This meant he did¬ 
n't even hnve ro f(' through the motions 
of an election. 

Rajiv Gandhi and V.P. Singh continu¬ 
ed the iegacy of using the Upper Hou^c 
to accommocUiie persons who were inca¬ 
pable of winning a Lok Sabha election 
or for housing retired hut polilically use- 
fui bureaucrat^. 

Bui ii is in P.V. Narasimhe Rao's era 
ihai the worst outrages on the Council of 
Slates have been perpetrated. Narasim- 
ha Rao himseif was member of neither 
house when be became Prime Minister. 
This was violation enough of the con¬ 
cept of representation. 

Worse followed. Not only did the Rao 
govcmmeni name 'King' Mahendra. a 
member of the Bihai' mafia, as a presi¬ 
dential nominee (persons nominated by 

The Rajya Sabha turns 
into a haven for 

businessmen in search 
of political clout 

the President for except i<maJ achieve¬ 
ments in the fields of arts, culture and 
musk), but today (here arc more industri¬ 
alists in the Upper House than ever befo¬ 
re. They belong to all parties. And it is a 
truth of our times ihat this has happened 
in an election year. 

Businessmen have nearly always fea¬ 
tured in (he Rajya Sabha. Pt^itical part¬ 
ies without exception nominated fund¬ 
raisers to the Upper House, because pur- 
ly treasurers could not fight Lok Sabha 
elections. Siuram Kesri and Ved Pra- 
kash Goya) may have managed |^y 
funds, but essentially they are politicia- 
fM. Kamal Moraria has been in business 

and industry, but he has bocn a vocul 
memhcf of the Chandra Siiekhar group 
ofihe JanaidOul. 

Whai is ohjcciionabic is the (lend <>1 
giving businessmen kiijyaSahha tkkeis 
as a i(uid pro quo. When Muluyiini Stngh 
Yadav nominuicd inJusiriulist .Sanjay 
Dahnia i<> the U’n^r Htnisc frcun IIP. he 
described him as a "punw(' .stM Uiltsf" 
(veteran socialisll though no old-timer 
in the sociali.st movement remembered 
Sunjay Dalmia ever lifting the flag of a 
poliikaJ puny. 

It wa.s only w hen the BJP governnxMit 
came to power in UP and uveriumed 
Yadav's decision to sell a public sector 
cement factory to Dulmiu. did people 
come to know of Dalmia's exact connec¬ 
tions with Yadav, 

It is too soon to pass this jiidgcrncni 
on the current cropuf businessmen who 
have been elected to the Upper House un 
19 February. Some of the moa* prom in- 
eni ones are; 

» Rajendrj Prasiid Mody, who has been 



Prem Gupti (Mtl has been sent to the Upper 
House by the Janata Dal from Bihar. GupU 

belongs to Haryana and owns a concern called 
Indo^Swlss Watches. R.P. Mody, elected from 

Raiasthan, owns a firm nam^ Hindustan 
Engineering. Are they politicians or 

businessmen? 

clcciL.*c1 ln>iii Riijiisihan. vHMiicvttrd uv nn 
hulcpcmicnt hut wus hy ihv Rh;ii* 
mn Siii^U SlKklyv^ui govcmmcni tH ihc 
lUK Mixly runs well'known Imn cull* 
cil I hmlusuii I’.ii^inecring Privuk Liiidl* 
vil iind c«nil(l he dcscrihcJ ;is u lochiHKT.U. 

• Mukesh Puicl, oiipiKilly rn>iii Ouju- 
ra(. >N in Uninhiiy wlvix* he 
runs u huize iiniomohik hu^iiwss — 
Aulo Kiilcs. Putd h^s (Ik* Muniii a^ienes 
for Komhity iiikI «iUwr |\ims tit Mnliii 
iiislurj. lie has iwcnity ni.Kk' .< dcul 
with Hcfi/’, tunions worldwiilo lor cur 
rvntaK. 

Pnicl hc|!iin iis u MifH^incr «»r Shur.iJ 
Puwjj hut ^r.klu.illy Kv.inv IVicikIs 
wjlh llddhuv :ukI Ihd Thuckerny ol* I he 
.Shiv Sen«i. Toduy. he js m> eU>so lo ihc 
lop iciidcrship ol (K* .Seiui Ihul Jl u nieci- 
ing In Bombay \ Shivaji Pnrk ii year ago. 
Bui Thmkci jy had nniuiuiKcd ihul Piilel 
wus "my eunduUuc" f«>rthc Rujya Sabha. 

Paid wields eonsidcTablc intlucncc 
wiih Maharai>hini Gujuruiis. He wils one 
of I he iiiidn oi'gunisei's tif the Vishva 
(iojuiaP Saiumelun held rcceiuly. This 

will Lxime in gtHnl us*' lor ihe Shiv Sena 
wh leh. so l< )iig he i ng f.ibc I led a pn> con • 
tilled \o the MahuiushirioJis in Muhj- 
nivhira. is now trying lo project ja>sm«. 

ptdiiar) image. 
K'W know that Mukesh PuteJ was res* 

pi ms i hie l or Hd ThuckeruyN change of 
hcan rvg.inliiig Sunjjy Dull. Paid sfNike 
bv Thackeray and pIcaJed with him to 
''juM look ill Sun Ill's puperv*. Ii was after 
ihis that Thackeray met Sanil Dull. 

• Si.resh KeswanI was umHlier who got 
•ivruy Inmi the Conga*s> Hock. Kcswam 
IS ail ('iiia'^'neur iind 'pnilessHnul 
Miiiiiagcr’. He is ihechainnimorKs'sw.i- 
ni Synlhclic Indusliics l.iniiicti and 
Keswunj Hsiak'sl jmiKxl. Ik'was a poll 
I leal .ippoMiicv of Ihc Mahar.ishir.i 
goscmiiK'ni «>n several hoanh and cor- 
por.iioms. As he was ctMisicIcicd cUisc lo 
(thul am N ahi A/^id. he w as a I st» ihiiii i na- 
tcil hi ihe hounl of Air India. 

However, given the injnciiied siieiig* 
ih of ihe CoiigfesstI] in Maharaslura. 
Ilwrc was rK> duinec of his gvUiiig nomi* 
nated by the Congrew He s«iupln the 
liclp of n*bcl Raiiirai> Adik. whosuppon* 
od him. Keswani wun with the «uppi*n 
of Ihe Indcpcfxkms and BJP Ml.As. 
though the puny denies this, 

• Prem < iitfMa lus been sent u> ihc I) pper 
House hy Ihe Janata Dal. ihough the Dal 
is one of Ihe panics which has not really 
had a (radiiion of sending businessmen 
to (be Upper House. Gupia. nnminaied 
from Bihar, is a decisive bfcak frum the 
piLst. But it Is a moM t^ucstioo whether 

he is a poliiiciun drsl or u husiiiessmun. 
Cjupia is ii Baniu hy ciisie. bin l.uUm 

i*rasad Yadav. who iionuouicsl him, hud 
no qualms about seleciing him because, 
in Bihar, Banias are considered a hack* 
ward casie. Vhiiugh Oiipta be kings ui 
Haryana, he lives in IX'lhi and twns a 
coiK'em culled liido*Swiss Watches. 

He has been involved m Jaiiala Dal 
pviliiics since I9H7 when Devi l.nl, Om 
Pnikash riuiohdn :iml Hanjil ^irigh iind 
other Dal poliiicians used to Ircqueni his 
hoiiK'. Giipla ciimc ii> know Uiloo 
Yadav at al^ml this lime. 

When Ranjii Singh and Om Prakash 
Chuutala developed ditTcreiiccs. it was 
only natural ihai one section of ihe Juuu* 
(a l>al shiHild move uway fnim Gupiu. 
C'haulalu ihtxighi Gupiu was supporting 
his bnnher Ranjii .Singh. Gupia found 
himself in trouble. His factories in 
Haiyuna had lobe shut down and he hud 
to re ly on his bu si nesses i ii Hong Kong. 

But Gvpia kept up his relationship 
vK'ith Bihar, He would vi^ii Palna once 
every week and he was always ai hand lo 

receive Laloo at the airpori. The iwo 
were viiiiially inseparable. 

However, Laloo look lime u> lest 
Gupta. For six yean. Gupta goi nothing. 
Several in Lalou's camp tried lo cut 
Gupta out of the picture. However. 
Laloo stuck to his guns. "Whatever he 
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When he nominated 
Sanjay Dalmia, ho 

described him as a 
veteran socialist, 

though he had nothing 
to do with politics 

The Bihar CM has had 
no qualms about 
sending a 
businessman to the 
Rajya Sabha. This is 
the first time the Dai 
has taken such a step 

The Shiv Sena chief 
had announced a year 

back a| a meeting in 
Bombay tiiat Mukeih 

Patel was his 
''candidate*'for the 

Raiya Sabha 

Every party has sent 
businessmen to the 
Rajya Sabha. The BjP 
has done the same In 
RajasHian under its 
chief minister 

mi^hi he. hc'N my Irivnd.*' he u>]d iku>sc 
who DhjccicrJ tn Guprn's provimiiy Ui 
him. 

The first inJication that (iuput had 
been 'iicLepied' came when Ik* occoinpa* 
nied UiliKi on his inp lo Singapgiv. 
Grodiully. it was Gupta who hccunw 
Lukxi's poliiicai nuinj^cr in New IX*lhi. 

Hven after this. l.aUK) 
kept him wmiinf.* In 
IV^, in unticipjtkm ihji 

l»e would he given Rnjya 
Sabha m»mnalion» <iupta 
lx»ughl a houw in Patna 
and hveame a voter. Still 
nothing happened. A Her 
ail these ycai>. it is now 
that he's been made an 
MP. 

II is quite nut unit I hat 
Muharash'ra should 

have »;eni the largest con¬ 
tingent of busincssiTK*n to 

the Rajya Sabha, There 
ure two reahon«{ for this. 

For ihc first lime, the 
Congress(I) has had lo 

tight a Rajya Sabha elec¬ 
tion ai> an Opposition par¬ 
ty, And for the first time, 
party rebels and assorted 
MLA^ have beer. 

KmdsHi togciher us IrHlcpeodeiiis, 
There .ireas iiuny us44 IrhlcpcrKlcriis in 
Muharashiru They arc fa'C of puny ufil* 
lialioos djkl whi|is 

TIiun. the rumour that Suresh Keswu 
ni w.is III tempting to 'purcKu^'' a Rajyu 
Sahhii seal w»v first inihlishcd in S4Mtm> 
no which eurrieil a report ilul 

Keswunt had spent 
Ks 11 ennv to secure his 
iKNOiiuilion and ensure 
his ckslion. This cunw 

trixHJi because on his own 
and without the Indepen¬ 
dents Keswani hod liulc 
hope ot' getting elected. 
Bui the runtours resurfac¬ 
ed when he noc only secu¬ 
red the nomination but 
woHi his seal. 

Nor was the election of 
the MPs frum Bihnr free 
of the charge thul money 
had been exchanged. 
Cyan Rwjan got the sole 
Congres.s(I) seal from 
Bihar. He could not have 
won wiihoul the joint sup¬ 
port of the Jharkhand 
Mukti Morcha and Laloo 
Yadav. 

At the last moment, 
however. Bharat Singh. 

;ut Ifklcpcndvnt. iiiuuiunced he 
was stiindtrig uguinsi G«un Ruojan. 
Yovkis hod to inters cnc lo make Hhuroi 
Smgh step di>wn so thui Cyan Kunjun. 
un inJustriulisi m addition to being un 
inllucntial Congressfli politician, could 
gel elected. 

When there .in' so many businessmen 
ill the Kujyu Sabha. can mojK'y he fur 
behind 

In all this, ihc original purpose of the 
Rajya S.ihh.i has hlvn obscured. Sur- 
cmlra M<ihar rcinenihors the Jays when 
MPs like Bluipush Gupta and Piloo 
Mixly spoke in the Upper House. Gup¬ 
ta's riHisi memorable speecit expressed 
his outrage at r.ipe - in ll>e days when 
Muya I'yagi was parikdcd naked in UH 
by policeiiK’iJ. It was a s|)eech about 
wonicn's HTxualiiy. (at ahead of its time. 

With such an illustrious hi.siory. 
today, the Upper Htxjse is a sancluary 
tor defeated politicians and a haven for 
businessmen m search of poliiical 
legitimacy. 

SurenJra Mohan goes s<> I'nr as to say 
there is an argument for scrapping the 
Upper House, hucaqse. he feds, il is 
redundani. That might he excessive. But 
Ihc spirit of the House of Elders certain- 
ly necdx resiuring, • 

Surendra Mohan 
feels that the 

original purpose 
of the Rajya 

Sabha has been 
obscured 
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Where to go, 

whom to meet? 
Mini-magazines in Delhi and Bangalore 
acquaint you with people and places in 

the city—for free 

A'i 
the infobahn notches up 

more miks a])d saielltie 
chunncU enter living 
rooms, doomsday pre* 

;hers him ominously that 
the hi-tcch gill/ of u svorld huoked on 
computers and tclcN'Ision Nxk ill for the 
print medium. 

Bui giHtd ol’ paper is nut quite rvady 
to roll over.and play dead. 

In fact, 3 slew of publicaiions iit 
Bungalorc und Delhi ure adapting heal* 
thily to the needs of u new uge. For these, 
int'orntatior) is the mantra ol survival. 
Says Ru injee Chaiidrun, edi ii>r and puhl i • 

shcr t)f Riinttuton' T/iix Furrnifiht 

ifiTFl "HTh is infwmalinndcd. I 
believe leisure reading is on its way vhiI. 
Wituicvcr we pniviile is most useful to 
the reader.” . 

Whut makes puhlka* 
lions like HTF really 
a‘iUler*rrieitdly is ihm 
they arc absolutely five. 
AdwrlKscriietils arc their 

only source of inesmv as 
they seek to entice the 
reader to skim through 
handy lips on cuiitig out, 
shopping, events in town 

iind even select picnic 
spots. 

IXd h i \ puhiical ions 
arc more UK'ultty*ecnintf. 
Most of them, in focu 
resenihie the yellow 
pages ol your telephone 
directory, though they do 
have a lew articles on 
topics of general interest 
like hair cure and physi¬ 

cal ftiness. 
Says Neerjj Kumar, 

who edils und publishes 

the imiiKiiscly suevessful 

Vasant KunJ Informer Ami Shopper, 
"Va.sant Kunj is a relatively new area 
and we hod people ftom other parts mov 
ing in who had no idea about where to 
find a doch^ or plumber or ocher vita] 

information.Thefilled (hat gap.” 
Kumar's success inspired his cousin 

Pradeep Khanna U> siail Market 
./ufonner, catering to south Delhi areas 

such as Greater KaiLash, Kalkaji and 
Mas]id Moth, while two more publica¬ 
tions. Home Bazar. publi^)ed>by Davin- 
dar Pal Singh, and A.K. Roy's Vafont 
KuftJ Sttstnexx And Hewi also focus on 
Vasont Kunj. Dte 2l*yearoldc'ollegiun 
Amit Narulu's Sourh Deihi Ne^% 
Srrivcyj covers upnuirkei Safdar^ung 

and Green Pari. All these pubi teal ions 
ure monthly hand-outs which arc drof^ 

ed in (he mail boxes of residents. 

The team behind the Vasant Kunj 
Information And Shoppen community spirit 

n Bangalore, similar irdurmation Is 
provided hy the Life hi k^ifmmangoh. 

JSB T4MJa\ and hiJirunaxor Timex. 
While such publieuiion^ arc aimed at 
local residents, two older |>ubllcailons. 
B4uixii/ore 7'hh Fitnnighi and Bungolo- 

-—« ■ re High Stn iriy target lou- 
Ksu The latter, as the 
name indicates, also pin¬ 
points the upper middle 
class and the rich. 

Says Chandran of 
BTF. 'Bangalore used to 
be d 'place to die' hot not 
anymore. There has hcen 
an invasion of a transient 
pc^lalien as new compa¬ 
nies post executives here. 
While BTF was earlier 
targeted only at tourists, 
we have been forced to 
acknowledge the 
demands of short-term 
residents who wain Infor¬ 
mation on Bangalore. "I 
have had to redefine my 
^oduct. " BTF coniaini: 
an editorial, a columrt by 
fashion consultant Prasad 

Bidappa, another 
column on computers, 

quiz, articles on new 



IC. jnii Hiirty-HunK’HfhrtitiliHt’. j stmve- 
iiir pooler which ciicap>u^uic'' ihc hvcl> 
spirit of the city, is noss laiiiKhm^ an 
ambitious CD*Rom j\Kkagc "The 
Raii^aliirc ('l)*Rom wit I have m<irc 
infomiuifon ol heiKT viu.illiy," he 
vhuMis. “Voice. vkIco, ^niphics anJ joi* 
malum will alt he inciiidcil ulont: with a 
map ol I he chy. The |uisstbi lines arc 
endless, h'or example, an NRI in any 
ciHiniry e.m switch on his laptop coin* 
pulci and /eio in <in (he she Ik warns to 
buy. tndecvl, a loial siran|!0r l<> liangalo* 
re can find ^hu ail he needs u> know. 

Both Hff 'nni} StH'if/i have alw* 
been hiandhuitding. While 

5of'i<'/vhjs Its own ’MijjhSiKiety MtKiel 
Of The Year Come si \ fill-, which has 
mua* literary aspirations, has been eon* 
dueling annual (4ui/ and ireasurc hunts. 

While publishers arc gung-ho about 
Ihcir expansion plans, udvcilisers and 

readers like Prem Koshy, proprietor of 
Koshy's Resluuiunt And Super Market 
say. "I'm nut Um> happy about the hike in 
the ad rates of HI hut 1 do get a giKxJ 
rgspiMisc. I keep copies of HTf in hah 
the restaurant and ihe supermarket and 
Tin always running short of them." 

Readers of some of the fXhhi puhhci* 
lions don't always lind them so useful. 
Prakush Mathoira. a Vasant Kunj rcsi* 
dent, says, ' hiiliahy. I fourni these free 
Kand'tHits useful, hut rutw [ don't have 
the lime to go through them.' 

Bui ihc high*profile Bangalore puhh* 
cations have higher standards. Though 
exteasive and positive cdiiorial covera¬ 
ge is given to adveritsers like a new 
rcsioarani or Kiuiiquc, "The write-up 
will not he at the Ciist of Ihe truth,'' says 
Chandrait. 'If ii\ a veiy hud esiablish- 
meiii we don't even list them, even if 
they wani to pay for it." 

A tall order indeed, but an cxiremdy 
lucraiive one. While ihc Delhi publlcu- 
lions have ad rates which vary from Rs 
7,54X1 tor the cover and Rs 3.^ for one- 
cighUk of a page. Hi h''\ buck cover costs 
Rs 12.0(X) I and i nc iden tally lias been per- 
manently Ktuked) while a colour page 
ad eosis Rs 6,000. 

These money-spinners also render a 
NCPvic-c wrhich goes beyond air arid rail 
timings: while mixJem communication 
can put one in touch with happenings in 
any pan of the gkihe. of ten noTuuly reali¬ 
ses when new neighbours move in. A 
HTf- or a Vasoni Kunj Ami 
a/utpper gently nudge you lo ackmw* 
ledge the emit muniiy. • 

Mmdtym m0tt4otK0/BMgMtor* with 
hMwmtts thtwkhopmdhyay/ttmw OaiM 

The news at no cost; publications that are supported 
only by advertisements 

resuiuianis and shops, listings of top ten 
books undmusicintheciiy.ltisdistrihui* 
ed ui the airpon. railway station, select 
eateries, suftcrmarket.s and all mdj(V 
hotels, 

Ma nj uiiui h Bijc hal ? i, c J i K>t and pubi i • 
sher of Dufiftahre ifiyh Siuiffv, had in 
fnci pioneered the concept of yellow 
pages m (he city with Ihe very pruftiahle 
Pei'am YclUm' Pogc^ bcfocc coming up 
with itiyh S<H’irfy. which t.s published, 
rather oddly, once every 45 days, 

Hivh SfH'wty advertisers like silk and 
carpet shops target ihe upper classes and 
luurisis. While they would prefer use 
direct n)ail. this would be extremely 
expensive. Besides, there is always dw 
danger of being trashed as junk mail, 
says Bijehalli, who argues that it makes 
better sense for such establishments to 
"pool in" and make (heir pitch from a tar¬ 
get-specific publication. It is mailed to 
chosen homes and delivered to quality 
hiViels. "A lot of thou^t has been given 
to si/e und design. High .iV/r/>tv, which 
is demi-si?f, can be conveniently lucked 

into £1 Hie or u hand hag,' he points lui. 
Bijehalli. who has ewne out with (he 

pieiurcsquc "Brand Busters' poster 
which is an advenising tnap of Bangalo* 

ways Ramjee 
Chandran of STF, "I 
believe leisure 
reading is on its way 
out. What we 
provide is 
information" 

flt IUN0XV3 



Such a long journey 
Artist Jo^en Chowdhury moves on to a whole new medium 

VfT! lis is llie he|*iiiiiin^ of ii new 
I journey lor me/' .Sum>uiiik:d 
I hy his oii puimings. on Jis- 

play iir the CJMA jri guMcry in CulcuMu 
till 10 Murch. icigen Chimdhury 
explains how ii feels lo movciiuounu.xl- 

ium which he hod hiihcrio Icfl largely 
unexplored. Ii is nol us if Ihc urtisi had 
never pmntcd in oil — ihc vxhihiiion 

houses u Tew of his early oil paintings 
I4K> but ii hud never really been his 
ehetsen medium. 

Why the sudden 
:hange. then? Chowdhu* 
ry affirms that It was a 
;(mscicHjs decision, a 

resuli of that eternal urge 
jf an anixl to constantly 
move forward, to experi¬ 
ment with.new forms, lo 

:reate new Kpace. 
The result of thi.s foray 

IS impressive. The works 

display are recognisah* 
ly Jogen, but they seem to 
>ave undergone a subtle 

janxformation. The pri¬ 
mary reason behind U. of 
XMirTfc. is that (he artist. 

(nown once for the predo¬ 
minance of black and 
shades of gray in hix can¬ 
vases, ha.s this time u.sed 

strong colours in almost 
ill his works. 

The themes Chowdhury expounds 

upon are (he ones that have ^ways been 
Josesi lohis hcuri. "All facetsof life inte¬ 
rest me." he says. "Contradjctions >— 

mmething that is inherent in life — 
lever fai I lo attract me." conf^dcs the art i - 

s( whose works have always existed 
KiiTicwhcrc along the border between 
mality and fantasy. The same hhirring of 
iuch distinctions is evident in many of 

lis paintings on display, too. In one. Till* 
td Naked Man. featuring a mun and u 
voman. the figures are in a realistic 
mould, but (he unearthly eyes of the 
voiman add am abstract dimension to (he 

ivork. 
Satire is never far from iogen Chow- 

thury's work. Afv CoMen Nnkiare 
»hows; a woman in white who automati- 

:ally suggests widowhood, conspi* 

cHMHisly unudcmKHl hut for a necklace 

I'hc Ukj\ point of the paiitting is very 
definitely that erne ornaiiK*m. and the 
exaggerated voniraM heiwcem the suirk 

figure and i(s incongruous adorn it wnt 
trunslales inu> mild ridicule at the attach* 
ntent (it inaienal posscssNms even in the 

face of sorrow and loss 
The witrk that is hournl to attract vie¬ 

wers' attention forennist is an intention¬ 
al misruHiK'r. Tilled The Htur Sari, it 

*' Contrad ictions— 

something that is inherent in 

life—never fail loatlracl 

me,'* confides the artist 

whose works exist 

somewhere between reality 

and fantasy 

depicts, on a large canvas, a woman wea¬ 
ring a blue sari who seems to be. both 

from her posture and from (he expres¬ 
sion on her face, defending hcrselfagain- 
s( the onslaught of something that is (err- 

ibie and fearful. The other half of the can¬ 
vas shows a naked man crouched on the 

grtHind, trying to save himself from il 

fcrttcioiis uihtck of a huge tiger whic 
has nearly sunk its lecih and claws im 
him. 

"Ibc genesis of this wi»rk can be u a* 
cd to certain personal experiences of ir 

life," says Chowdhuiy. 'hui I am m 
going u»sjiy what they urc. I warn peop 
to derive their own meaning fnmt it 

Aiul V iolciKc — or at least i I s pt nei 11 i al 

us today, the work can mean mar 
things to many people. 

The artist who finds his inspiration i 
the folk traditions of his native soil — i 

the melodrumaiic. largcr-ihan-lii 
portrayals Ihaiyttrm. Bengal's iradilkn 
al theatre-Torn 1. demands, and in il 
stylised icorts of the Kali ghat /H3f 
admits that there is still a lot he wants i 

achieve with this new medium. Tcchn 
cal I y. he feels, he h ad reached saluratioi 
point with his earlier medium of cha 
coid on paper. Now. with ih 
switchover, the possibilities that arc pn 
senfing themselves to him are endless. 

The exploration of any of them wl 
mean a valuable addition to an alread 

teeming treasure trove. • 

Up— 
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lAUK ON MEDM 
AMITA MALIK 

BskI vision 
Television in India is still run hy amateurs 

With ihc' pmlifcra' 

(ion of TV than* 

mIs, (he Jeniand 
for sofiw^re bjs 

gor>c sky*hjfih. TV 
progranimtfN have 

become ihc I ary c si 
collage inUusir)' in 

(he country. One 
still remembers 

nMold story ttbOMpaonwaf/ah.s and the 
ike bidding for serialv Well, (he siiuu' 

lon hasn'i changed ntuch and the ovcr> 

II amateurish quality of Indian TV pers- 
its with sickening monotony. It perhaps 
hows Ljp most on ihc Ko>ca]led intellec* 

jal Channel Anyone who has had a 
o tti ainaicur Kiagc theatrical feels 

hai their Ttme is tclevi- 
ion thcuirc. with prcdic* 

ably disastrous results. 
)ui7. programmes galore 

re badly produced with 
o conception of sets or 

;mpo or even purticip' 
nis who can excite some 
merest. 

fhi the more comnwr- 

ialised channels, (he 
lushroon’nng (»f Him- 

Qsed piogrammcs has 
id to a crop <sf shooiing, 

crea m ing I 111 -d ressed 
nd badly -spoken anc her- 

:irls. who look alike, 
Iress alike, scream alike 

nd hop about as if (heir 
Iresses are on fire, which 
hey well should be. It is a 

ypical Indian TV pheno¬ 

menon where the lack of imagina* 

lon and. above all. basic training, .shows 
p iiKsst. The Jaaved JatTreys arid Ruby 
that las are very few and far between 
nd have come to the top more trum in- 

)om talent than, mercifully, the kind of 
raining imparted by so-called training 
chool.s which arc also mushrooming so 

ast that one has lost cognt. 

They nil have imposing names which 

uggem (hat they are international in 
utndards and leaders on the Asian 

cent. They charge astronomical fees 

frtim gullihle a.spirjntN lo TV fame. Kill 
the cxicni of their tuilun' can kf gauged 

from the fact that they have iwH made an 
iota of JifrererM.v lo the Indian TV 

scene. If uoyihing. standards are slipp¬ 
ing in the public sector whereas (he priv- 

uic secti>r survives on the good cbsucc of 
natural talent, hacked up by in'house 

training. 
The so-called TV (mining schinds. set 

up unJ run hy bod ncwseasicrv, ex¬ 
anchors of no particular furiK* and totally 

unknown experts arc only rivalled in 

lack of distinction and genuine training 
ability by a line-up of retired offieials 
from government service. Like ihe Indi¬ 

an Institute of M&ss Communication, 

which manufactures professors over¬ 

night from (he mosi inept retired pcodu- 
cers urMi news editors from AIR and 

Ooordarshan. Ihe more fmnentious TV 
training institutes have in (heir brochure 
a formidable li.st of names of retired DD 

officials, most of whom did not particu¬ 
larly shine in service or in production 
wo^. As a result, the only (raining 

which has s<mie use is from the technical 

(raining couraes such as sound and 
camera. 

But as far as the other aspects of soft¬ 
ware go. such as an direction (Indian 

TV\ scis arc truly luinino, nev 
Ns.iMiiig. anclionng. even seating i 
I vim* Is aitj die camerawork of eh; 

shows, far from going forward, Ihc 

icmniii p;iihelically hiickward. in p;iri 
vulai im [XHird.irsIviii. C'liptions ai 

spell wrong, one can bear cassciu 
being wound, wumg scqiiencvs ;ii 
shown m the ik*ws for sports event 

extraneous cn>wd noises dri>wn die con 
ineniarics for tennis and crickci inats'lK 

and the overall impression remains iJv 

of Iximc movies, so umiiieurish is ih 
present at i mi. 

As fur us char shows go, ihc puncity c 

specialist anchors shows up ui ever 

step. Neither the print niediu (with soin 
honourable exceptions) nor (he nor 

existent pool oft rained TV talent has ye 

been able in impart at Icust u> (he govern 
mcni media, (hat quality of pmfc.ssional 

i sm which i s surely the just d lie of ihe v i c 

wer. Add lo (his DD's feiish for makirt; 

print media information ofTiccrs inio 
editors and producerH, and that Ux> oi 
seniority and not training or mcril; an* 

can one wonder that TV software is in 
mess? 

In fact, unless something drastic i 
done aN*'.ssional TV training it 

India. ! w ill remain in a mess. • 

TtwiarndtoftiyiaiidllHtylBiiaMiw 

tn Hu fnp moil fiiwii In Iwiii (■Uiil Ihwii 
trahiliig 



BOOK 
O K I I I K \\ K !•; K 

Southern 
comfort 

Despite its regional bias, Viji and L 
Subramaniam 's book, Euphony, aids classical 

music appreciation 

' k • Classical artKtc^ of thi< couniry ha\« a k>c of explaining co Jo. 

V '' ' ix their art open nnl) u> those who praciisc it? For those 
^ multitudes outside the privileged purview of pail kiput if mi. the 

classical walks are firmly out ofKwnds. 
This i.s specially true of classical Indian music', a term that 

is us vast as it is vague Subsuming both the Mwih IndionCamu- 

^9Ka north Indian Hindustani forms of expression, the Man* 
muffles the melodic diffcrviiccs heiwccn the iwo. A 

.. book on cl asxIcHl I nJian mus ic, there fore, is I ikoly lo do as I iitle 

justice to the subject us i>ne tm classical lihliaii donee. 
Renowned violinist L. Subramaniom and his wife get bonus points for trying to 

ndge the gap not only between the tutored classical musician ar^ the anxious lixie- 
er. but akxo between the Hindustani and Canuiic styles m( musicianship. It is the 

rst endeavour that makes appreciable headway in the arid genre of music apprecia* 
on. Looking back — with a shudder at curiicr writings on the subject, one res- 

pt)nds to /:up/r»/r) with infinite gnatitu* 

dc. and relief. 

However, the slim volume, purpon- 
ing U) cover composite and cumprehen* 

sive ground, lakes too lung to get going. 
To begin with, there is u "homage" to 

Viji Subramaniam. the violinisi's wife 

and cu-authcM. who passed away during 
the writing of the book. This is followed 

by an ornate message from the former 
President of the eountry, R. Venkatara* 

man (himself the auihtv of a bestselling 

auiobiogfurdiy), a foreword by ihc Icgen* 
dory violinist Yehudi Menuhin, a pre* 
lace and finally an ini rod uel ion. 

By the time we arrive at the crux of 

the mutter, wc feel as though we are 
watching an eagerly-awaited Him 
whose credit titles roll on for too long. 
There's a lesson here for all specialists 

of creative fields aspiring to authorship. 
Don't look around too long before you 

leap. 
In principle, the endeavour seems 

com ni i tied to bring i ng out the comple x i • 
ties of the Carnatic style of musicianship 

with a chapter on Hindustani music 
thrown in to remedy the imbalance. The 

impression of lopsidedness sets in from 
(he Stan when Subramaniam declares 

that the growth, innovation and develop- 
mcni of the Carnatic and Hindustani 

sty les were mut uu 11 y exclus i ve occu rren- 
ces. "The former has a very organised 

and systematic format," wc are infor¬ 
med. The insinuation that the Hindusta¬ 

ni style of classical music is not organi¬ 

sed. is unfortunaie. Perhaps 

Renowned 
violinist L. 

Subramaniam 
and his wife get 
bonus points for 
trying to bridge 

the gap 
between the 

tutored classical 
musician and the 
anxious listener 



would have made more sen^tolet another author supervise 

ie sections on Hindustani styles of music. 

E X C E It is the 
different 
styles of 
rendering the 

lotes, the 
)mamentations... 
hat give each 
ystem its 
listinctive colour 

In his brief history of music Subranianiam firmly di.ssociA> 

s the origins of classical music from folk an and links it lo 
le Vedas. He further segregates the history of 'Indian musk* 
vhatever that means) into three specific periods: the ancient, 

ledieval and modem. It was in the medieval period that lndi> 

1 music was divided into the Carnatic and HirKlusuni geO' 

The authors impute this bifurcation to extraneous forces, 
i the north, classical music began to change under Mughal 

ifluence. while the south remained relauvely untouched by' 

the invaders' influences. 
There is a disarming 

quaintness lo Subramani> 

am's logistics. There are 

some rather severe class! • 

ficaiions and sub* 
classincuiens of musical 

styles, corroborated by 

graphs, check'lisis, com* 

prehens ive notations and 
other texibookish conven* 
tions. Bui the sections on 

the differences between 

Indian and Western cias* 

sical music, and between 
Carnatic and Hindustani 
styles, are illumTnaiing. 

The author informs 

readers that the 'time 
-‘ ‘ iheofy" of music (separa* 

ragas tor different periods of the day) thatlspreval- 

u in the north doe.s nm exi st i n the south. 1l>e viol rn. which ii 
1 instrument close to the author’s art. has been adapted and 

•ed fur a longer time in Carnatic musk. Furthermore. Subra> 
aniam notes that several souih Indian musicians have been 

drcmcly successful in performing in the Hindustani style, 

ut the reverse process is yet to occur. 
Some of the book ’ s most ed i fy i ng passages describe the di U 

fences in (he processes of learning music in the East and 

^est. According toSubramaniam. teaching classical musk is 
latlvely simple in the West as (here is an adequate notation 

stem and little impruvisation in the progression of the scale 
the Western classical genre. 

It is the comparative passages that provide suslenaiKs to 

le book, to make It a significant contribunon among the 
eagre literature devoted to musk appreciation. There are sec- 

3ns on music instruments from both the souih and the north, 
id on great composers down the ages from Pnindara Daaa 

he father of Carnatic music) to Papana&am Sivan (who died 

I the Seventies). Significantly, all (he musicians-composer 

ited as great are from the Carnatic genre. U Hindustani 
lUsic so bereft of distinguished exponents? 
Despite the flaws there is enough evidence in the book to 

dkate that it is no ny>by*night project but a carefully 

ought-out endeavour which, unfortunately, suffers from a 
gionaJ bias. • 

uphony: Indian Claaaleaf Muak by L Sttbrmaniam vtd Viit 
t^maniam. Pubtishtd ky Frict: 295. 

THE TOP TEN 

Fiction 

A Son Of TTia Cirotia by John irving. Published b 
Corgi Books Pnce RsiSS. 
The inimitable Irvmg weaves a (hnlling tale of 

suspense 

The Stallion by Harold Robbins. Published by 
Pocket Books. Price: Rs 150. 
Vntage Robbine—promises to be as steamy as 
his rest 

The Sevanth Scroll by Wilbur Smith. Published t 
Books. Pr>ce: Re 160. 

A husband is murdered and tha wife sets out on e 
journey. From there, begins the tafe of the 4,000 
year old and fadmg papyrus. 

Show Of Evil by William Oiehl. Published by 
Mandarin. Pnoe: Rs 174. 
A lawyer matches his wits agamsl a psychotic klNt 
(osavehtshfe. 

The Moor's Last Sigh by Salman Rushdie. 
PubUshea by Jonathan Cape Price: Rs 400. 

A faacmating tale from one of the rnost original 
writers of our timas. 

NoD*Ficdon 

Look Back In Wonder by DesrrxxKj Doig 
Pubhshed by HarperCcIhns. Price: Rs295. 
A coOection of delightful columns which traverses 
the rugged terrain of Tibet and Bhutan. 

The Road Ahead by Bill Gates. Published by 
Viking. Price: RsSOO. 
None can write better about the information 
highway than the guru Gales. 

The Seven Habite Of Highly Effective People b 
Stephen R. Covey. Published by Slrrxx^ and 
Schuster. Price: 1^ 507. 
The aumor presents a holistic, integrated 
approach soMog personal and professional 
problerRS. 

Men Are From Mare. Women Are Prom Venus 
by John Gray. Published by HarperCollins. Price: 
Rs500. 
Gray uses a metaphor to illustrate the ccxnmur>all: 
occurring conflicts between men and women. 

DeM Vleione by Qail Omvedt. Published by Orlen 
Longman. Price' Rs 45. 
The book expioree and critiques the sensibility 
which equates Indian tradilion with H induism. 

over* weftWii* M BoelMhas. I 



TV REVIEW 
SHU^AA GUPTA 

Where love has gone 
There are hardly any memorable serialised romances 

J .ovc'St rue k c(Hjp]cs 
III inosi TV ficiion arc 
j t ujrly sorry lol. AI 
he si I hey arc used to 
provide a liulc relief 
from the main busi* 
ness at hand. At worst 

hey are iiieri* props, cinpU»y^xl ii> main- 
ainaheuJ-counl. 

The prinuiey of Love As Diiolion is a 
lUh, suh-ploi. TV ficium has got so Iasi 
iikI Curious 4ikI so impulient with such 
rivoMiies as enduring human values 
hui praciicaliv no time ut nil is spent on 

Ic V ei oping 11; I at ion ship*; 
lei wee n ehanielcrs. or 
howing how, in turn, 
hose relationships Jeve* 
;}p characters. Serial 
writers are undei ircincn* 
lous pressure from spon* 
ors, advertisers iind rat- 
ng Hguies to keep it 
I Hiving, hoyo. So we get 
. rucy beginning and a 
liCthimgcr end. with no 
niddic and no helievuhle 
icopic who live, and love. 

Which is why we’ve 
lud alniosi no memora- 
lie serialised roniunccs. 
riic iihivies have heen 
loing uiiaKishcd love sUh 
ies for ever, hut our tele- 
nsion has developed no 
onvciilions to deal with 

going. 
Sitilaab is directed hy Ravi Rai. who 

is alsii involved with Doordarshan's 
lung-running and very pr^lur serial 
hmituwii. Most of imtifHian t cast rtnds 
itself in this one too: Renuka Shahaiie, 
Sachin Khcdekar. Raju Kber, Anang 
Dcs;ii. Ninad Kamath. and a few iMhers 
And the fact that they've worked urge- 
thcr Cor u long lime UmiHuutn has licen 
running fiv ovvr two years r shows 
Stiihuih 1(1 ils advantage. 1*hcy are easy 
and relaxed, and bring out the hs'si in one 
another. 

I not marry. 1'hey find spouses, and some 
I measure of happiness, hut they are una- 
I Ne in forget ihuxc blissful, unfettered 
0KHTK*ms, now firmly in the past. 

StiiUwh docs well in the feelings 
depHitmem, u ram thing. The doubts, the 
guilt and the forbidden ihoughis ihui 
assail the two people are given enough 
space, and the uncertainties which grip 
liK'ir Tcspeeiive sp(njscs are also played 
out in detail. 

Kai does tKcasiortully sitp up, and hor* 
rows a lew hackns'yed ide^is fruiti ik 
movies (last week's title scene bet¬ 

ween Kohit's wife and a 
leavftil old ludy hearing 
ghur ka UMiJur futfuti 
was pure Ninipu Roy), 
He also lends to take his 
leisurely stance a little 
too fur. A couple of episo¬ 
des ago. two drunken 
types were staggering all 
over the drawing i\x>m. 
for 1.^ prolonged, unfun¬ 
ny minute^. Bui. for the 
rrx^st part, Ihe direclor is 
on the tight track, and his 
insiirwt for the righi feci 
and touch in charged 
bitUiUions is on the hui- 
Uin. Rohit and Shi van i 
are about to come face u 
face ufier some wisilul 
yearning. S(x>n, so keep 
an eye out. 

o\c in \y or .HK) episodes. Characters in 
^ntps attd serials donT have recourse to 
rees, like the movie.s; .ind bursting into 
ong. though it's been done olf and on, 
sil l quilethelhiilg. 

Wc have msts'ad lo.st love, unrequited 
ussion. clumsy funihlings in the hou- 
loir, ;ind, over the lust two years, a blind- 
ng display of adulterous relationships, 
'he boy-nicets-g i rl - and -1 ov e- blossoms 
jnd of story hu.s been largely absent 
roio tl>e sniull screen. 

SuHauh (Zee. luesdays, H..VIpmi is 
^xuclly that kind of story. It is big on 
mKiiion U2\d very low on iniriguc, and 
ly ils Idth cpistvie Iasi week, has acquir- 
i just the right nio men turn to kec^i il 

In Gbutan (DDI) Kiran 
Kumar is thrown out in 
true tUmi style from his 

nd’s house by 
her father 

The story reverives around two 
couples: Shahane and husband, and Khc- 
dekorand wife, and iheir livea. fumilks. 
and homes. Shivani (Shahanci and 
Rohit (Khedckar) have heen madly in 
love in ihc past but faie willx that they do 

And, In Ghuton <ODl). another kne 
story in which foimer K>vers arc already 
face to face, sevcnjl things happened Iasi 
week. In a flashback, suitor Kiran 
Kumar gels thrown out of sobbing .Smilii 
iaykor's house hy an irate father and bro¬ 
ther in truefiUni style. 

h cuuimi ko uihe ke hohor phenk do. 
the heavily moustachioerl Iniher orders 
his flunkeys, arvd Kumar is dragged oui 
of the house yelling and screaming, witf 
llic hrolher’s (Tom Alter, also sporting 
hair on his lip) gun fallowing Iheii 
progress. 

And the catDcra zooms in on Jaykar'* 
face, as she stares ovci the years, a few 
sirandsofgrcy in her hair. .Sigh. • 

•IHieAV9..(fSW*i9i11 



Barren fare 
% 

There wtii' little excitement at the Shekhawati festival 

Kong from the Htm Lamht. wng lo 
vaguely Rajaathani tune by I la Arunand 
Lata hlang^kar. Again, this v»a5 hard* 
ly a bail for ihe fureign lourists—or for 

culture of Rajasthan, ined to do a Hale that mauer even for the livlian ones — 
bit more than j ust that. who get enough of ihU in i^ieaally nrga- 

*'We want to explore the possibility of nised functions at Iheir hotels, 
converting (he tourist thangle compriv For (he local population. Ihe festival 
ing Delhi-iaipur«Agra into ^ square i had no novelty to offer. They jusi saw it 
with Shekhawati as ihe>_ __. 
fourth point", said Kamal 
Moririi. former Mem¬ 
ber of Parliamcnl, {He 
also beads the Morarka 
Foundation, a non- 
govemmenuJ organise- VjB 
tion which promotes heal* 

and in 
Rajasthan.) "Keeping A 

I this tn mind, we want to 
. promote the local artistes ^HB 

an forms." add- 
edMorarka. « 

Ihe Shekhawati festi- 
put together for (he 

the W 
RaJaMhan Tourism's M 
departmeniofanandcul' .* 

, (ure.theMorarkaFnunda* 
tlon and the disloci ^ 

I administmiion of Jbunjhunu. Sikar and At Nawa]|carh: fto tUfVfl shows 
1 ChuTu coHcciivdy, was organised lo and hardiy any ouSsiders to 
I achieve this laudable aim. ih^m 

Uical artistes and art forms’. _ 
however, found little space in the fesli- BT* s ': • * 
val-^lhere were two (installs of potte- gj ^ 
ry and some Rajasthani Jootifs pilod up i 
in one comer in the name of handicraft. ^Bn^B 

Instead, in keeping with its image of * 
having more industrialists per square mL B||^H 
kilcmeter than anywhere else in India 
(almost all major Marwari business 

. houses trace theiroTigins to Sikar, Jbunj- 
hunu and Chum.the three districts com- 
prising Shekhawati). there were many 

: stalls for easy loan scliemes and rural ■BBl f^Kp^^H^^Bj^B 
I banking. These, not surprisinidy, were 
^ not terribly alluring for those who had ^^Bg 

gone there hofring to view Rajasthani art 

and culture. ITTTI 
The cultural programme included a igg 

few folk songs a^ dances performed by I^BT 
the fibopa-Bhofh tribe, who did the RBbBBB^^^^^^B||||R 
MtCka dsnee to the tune of Monu Bagon 1||BMB^^^^^^^BB^3SE?I 
Mein SaacHe A^hi Root Main a 

re was no lack of good inten- 
•ns. The two-day Shekhawati 

as more of Ihe staple fare any other meia 
provided, only this was happening in a 
Nggertcm. 

Consequently, the only 'outsiders' 
present west the Ih-odd journal isu from 
Delhi, invited lo aiceiW the festival. 
Unfonunaiely. Ihetr presence was not 
welcomed by all. At least one set of inha- 
bitanu of SheUiswati announced angri- 
—■urtMPa. jy that they didn't want 

any visitors. To add to 
Iheir troubles, on the eve- 
ning it arrived, Ihe press 
party was attacked by 
bees and stung Mack and 

^^B blue. 
Shekhawati. which is 

^^B known for its palatial 
i^veiix, temples, ceno- 
taphs and ornate frescoes, 
hi& always attracted tour* 
isis for its depiction of 
visual history. 

^^^^B Is all of ii pure 
^^^^B lanthrophy? Considering 

the Sabha elections 
are round (be comer aod 
Monrka was minister of 
state m the Pnme Mini* 
sicr's OfTice to the 

Chandra Shekhar govemment. 
(he feeling among some quarters is that 
it could be more than merely a selfless 
effort to help local artistes. 

Morarka himself was mly amused by 
the suggestion. 'All this is based on con¬ 
jecture, I think others have more infor* 
matiem regarding my election than I 
myself do." he said. The fonner MP 
stressed that the riming of the festival 
had nothing to do with the elections — 
that was sheer coincidence. 

The authorities are making ambibous 
plaru for the future. Mukesh Gupta, the 
convenor of the Shekhawati Festive 
Committee, intends to hold a five-day 
festivaJ next year. "Jhuojhunu, Sikar 
and Qmnj will host the ^rst thrM day.t 
of (he festival, and it will conclude in 
Nawalgsh". he conftdes. 

So Shekhawati will have to gear up to 
face another bout of feverish days com¬ 
ing its way. • 



n a country where 
there are a number 
of nimmaicert, 
Ganapalhy Venka* 
uramaiupaihy 

Iyer stands apan. And 
that is because his worits 
are neither nwtrvalcd by 
the lure of the boa office 
nor spurred by the adula¬ 
tion that come with an 
cinema. Iyer works from 
an altogether elevated 
plane where the meaning 
and the motifs are so diffe¬ 
rent that cineastes are oft¬ 
en templed to create a ipe- 
cial classical filmmaker 
category just for him. 

If auch a category ever 
hecomes a reality, Iyer's 
works would fill that slot 
with ease. A‘ter all, he rs _ 

the creator of such clas- (FROMlEFTTODMHTiO.V. rrCR, VCSUPPAMOlLYAMPMfTMUM ATTHC 
itCi Bs tht Bhaxvad Gita UUNCMINOOFIYCfl'SMOSTRCCElfTRiM, WAM/ITVEKAMAMOA 

Of philosophy and films 
G. V. Iyer reflects on his life as the director of the thinking man's cinema 

and Shankaracharya His laleat offe¬ 
ring. Swumt Vivfkanaiuia. will be ano¬ 
ther entry reinforcing the nimmaker's 
reputation. But Iyer (he person, will be 
terribly uncomfortable being placed in 
an individual slot. As he humbly points 
out* "All filiiLS are anisiic creations. 
Only the grammar of filmmaking 
differs." 

He should know. Ate sis decades of 
making potboilers with cUched sym¬ 
bols. Iyer ha.s gone on to evc^ve a 
sophisticated lexicon of his own. And 
when he used this to interpret the Bhag- 
vad Gita or to depict the lives and limes 
of such sainis as Madhwachvya and 
Ramanujacharya on celluloid, it won 
him more than acclaim. It established 
Iyer as a film director who had dared to 
take a different path. 

"He is one of our great directors." 
exclairas R^endra Babu.oneof (he com¬ 
mercial Kannada cinema's more succes¬ 
sful directors. "Iyer has tackled difficuli 
subjects and treated them very different¬ 

ly than any director would have had." 
Indeed, who else would have dared to 

make films on saints, and be arrogant 
enough to make dtem in languages — 
like chaste Tamil and Sanskht — which 
most people canrKM underuand, other 
than Iyer? The logk. he had explained 
then, was to show the saints speaking 
not just the language they actually used 
in the past, but exactly the way they did 
it. And if the nims failed to attract audi¬ 
ences in droves, he shrugged philosophi¬ 
cally. saying. *1 never made N for the 
masses, vyway. My films are for the 
educaieddife which is capdile of under¬ 
standing them." 

His atbtude—assuming Iyer descen¬ 
ded to such phraseolofy ^ was: you 
don't like it, you can stuff it 

But just as authentic as I)^*s disre- 
prd for the masses is his desire to 

get his message aooas lothe people— 
and they are legion — who do cro^ the 
halls where his filma are being screened. 

"nils is evident especially in Swami 
Vivekananda. For (his Blm, Iyer has pul¬ 
led out many of (he earlin self-imposed 
plugs. For starters, the glamorous cast 
includes such celebrated stars as Raak- 
hee and Anupam Kher. Debashree Roy 
and Meenakshi Seshadh. fayaprada and 
Shobana. Along with many other big 
names, (hey have accepted teeny-weeny 
roles that have them flitting on and off 
the screen with an cquaninuiy that 
would make any BollyviK)od producer 
green with envy. Secondly. Iyer has 
made the film in Hindi and En^ish. If 
one goes by his earlier logic for authenti¬ 
city, Swami Vivekananda should have 
betn in Bengali. Tlurdly. and most 
importantly, die film centains fu loo lit¬ 
tle of Iyer" s cioeniatk idioms. 

But Iyer, once again, has his reasons. 
The glamour in die film aboul a saint is 
there 10 (hat the phi loaophical overtones 
do not make it toodiy. The liars will not 
only help lo draw in the crowds, but 
through thdr presence, not merely 



eoienaiQ but help enlighten," he stys. 
The film v^ich cost more than Rs 

1.5 crore to make—Is quite impressive, 
though the narrative sickens in parts. 
And. however much Iyer has tried to 
underplay the philosophical side to 
things (by having Shobuia and troupe 
cavorting in the park. Meenakshi 
Seshadri breaking unnecessarily into a 
dance to woo Vivekananda, and 
Jayaprada doing something akin to a 
naul^ number), the film is heavy going. 
TIk only respite is the inimitable Anu* 
pam Kher in acameo role, but he unfortu¬ 
nately disappears all loo soon 

For Iyer, making 
Swami Vivfkananda was 
not any less challenging 
than his earlier films. "I 
can say very confidently 
that I have tried to the 
besi of my capacity to be 
true to ibe subject and do 
the best 1 can," he says. 
Of cour^, as always, he 
has disregard for the cri¬ 
tics too. "People say and 
write a lot of things.'* he 
shrugs. "I don't bother 
too much about that." 

which had been wrlnoi about by leading 
Ktfmada Uneraiem and accepted by the 
public. But Iyer found that the film 
worid and the audience weir not willing 
to see it on screen. What followed was 
not ]uM acerbic criticiam which Iyer 
says amounted to "hotmding me out of 
the film world*, but a total break from 
cinema. 

For over a year. Iyer up differ¬ 
ent kinds of films. Bui as he saw more 
and more of them he feh the need to do 

SWAMI VIVEKANANOA 

! » 
1 

commercial in any way." laughs Iyer, 
“they were suc4.essful COTunercially". 
Ammg them. Adt Shankaracharyo has 
gone on In become the basis of a doctora- 
le thesis on the saint for a student frren 
Frankfurt University. 

With his hair pulled back into a 
ponytail. ■ snow-white beard playing 
hide and seek with the buttons of hi:t 
white kurla and a spotless white dhoti, 
the SO-year-old Iyer looks like a saint 
himself. 

But It IS more than mere appearance 
that has earned ihe director the title of 
'Acharya' in the film world. He is more 

if) 

■I i Vn.! 

Iyer's dramatic carter 
began when, at the age 

of eight, he ran away 
ftom home to join a tour¬ 
ing theatre company. For 
Pot four years, he sweated for the trou¬ 
pe. painting billboards and sticking wall 
posters. His moment to capture glory 
came when the company's owner. 
Gubbi Veeranna. gave him a role with a 
few lines. 

"I was very excited.* recalls Iyer. 
'Fot the role. I had to stick on a 
moustache and a beard. As 1 began 
delivering my lines, my beard came 
unstuck and I forgot all my lines." 

Slowly, he progressed to meatier par¬ 
ts, and fr^ thtrt, to scripting and direct¬ 
ing films. 

But Iyer's earliest films were very dif¬ 
ferent from (be ones be makes now. 
Sure, they kept in with the (Availing 
trend and were heavily steeped in mytho¬ 
logical tales, but they were pot-bmlers 
nevertheless. Successful at the box ofii- 
ce, they sdll retained the filmmaker's 
penchant for making meaningful cine¬ 
ma. 

The turning point, however, came 
with a film called Chewtuida Detpo, 
The story waa about mcest. a sub^ 

rs 

After six decades of 

makingpo^oilers with 

clicked symbols, Iyer kas 

gone on to evolve a 

sophisticated lexicon of 

hisoipn 

sonrething even anre difierent. He re- 
emerged OP the film scene in 1972 to 
make tbe highly successful 
Hamsagegrfia whkh fresh ground. 
He follovred it up with the trilogy on the 
saints and a film on Ihe Bhagvad Gita, 
each as different in content and yet 
successful. 

Amazingly, the films have made 
ftmooey. Tbough die films were not 

philosophically inclined than most 
others. "1 have reached a stage of inner 
content. Nothing bothers me anymore, 
not even the fate of my films or my 
children," he says, but adds thai occasio¬ 
nally he wonders "whether this stage of 
lack of amhilion may stop me from pro¬ 
gressing intellectual I y". 

What IS surprising is that despite the 
films he has made about various religi¬ 
ous leaders, Iyer says he is ‘almost an 
atheist". "Actually, this is what has help¬ 
ed me make the films," he says. "Had I 
believed in them totally," he adds, "I 
would not have been able to look at them 
from a distance and analyse them well or 
depia them on a screen symbolically. 
Until one becomes an agnostic and a non¬ 
believer. he caimoi thii^ differently." 

"Logic is important to a progressive 
mind." says Iyer, "and progress is noth¬ 
ing hut giving new dimensions to sub¬ 
jects." In his own life as a filmmaker. 
Iyer tbe 'Acharya* has done just that. • 



Contemporary India provides fresh inspiration to artists from abroad 

•U ii muloculmrajism. Or a 
colonial hangover thai 
refuses (o die. See M as i 
cominercU))y*nwuvai«l 
desire to 'explore a new 

market', or the ultimMe Politically Cor¬ 
rect suuement But the Iasi coupie of 
years have seen several foreign artists 
headed towards India. 

Some like the t^li&h sculptor Steph¬ 
en Coa have been around for ten years 
while others merely pass through in a 
^uest for iiupiracion or in a bid to enlighi • 
en Indian audiences about their work. 

Ostrow, an Austnlian artist, who has 
previously exhibited her work in Japan 
and the UK and is pieseiKly working ai 
Aoandagram near Mehrauli. 

"Previously, artists were comfortable 
dealing with cliches. But now with the 
current informtton boom, people travel¬ 
ling so much and taking interest in multi- 
culturalism.a new kind of Ir^ia has 
come to light—India in diades of grey 

And since it is contemporary In^a 
which most ^peals to Ostiow. she ha.> 
deliberately chosen a medium that she 
feels U most representative of it: plastic 

that If there are slums there also exist rhe 
most posh colonies — is what I've tried 
to convey.' Moreover, feels Ostrow. 
plastic 1$ the most recurrent metaphor in' 
India. 'People use it to make huts; it is 
also there in rich households. " she says. 

George Giannopoulos, also from 
Australia, shares Ostrow's pea^eption. 
Says the artist who was exhibiting joint¬ 
ly with Ostrow. "We've tried to push 
back the cultural Antlers by shedding 
new light on the region (f wc only 
reflect what has been happening in the 
past, then it Isn't an; we're then 

ARTISTjMA ANANDMEERA 
STYLE: The moon, flowers, foliage and a 
dasho^Osho 

ARTIST: DEBORAH OSTROW 
STYLE: Opted for plastic table cloths to 
denote India's ' transparency'' 

And — surprise, surprise — it isn't 
the tirtd old nwtaphor ol India as the 
land of mystics and snuke-charmers that 
is being recycled. The result is more oft¬ 
en than not a hard, contemporary look ai 
changes that are taking place in India 
today. 

What accounts for this new f<K*us? 
“India has always been synonymous 
with poverty and disease,' says Deboruh 

(aMc cloths. For her show tiiled'Comfon 
Zone', displ^ed last month at Anan- 
dagram. translucent plastic sheets or 
(hose with floral designs were stretched 

over wooden frames and displayed 
at dilTererH angles. 

The see-through plastic conveys an 
ctemem of transparency about 
she explains "The fact that offtKiies co¬ 
exist so transparently in the country — 

documcitiing history." 
For his work. Giannopoul os has chos¬ 

en notebook paper as a medium. HU 
d)ow tilled'Al^m Image*has handmade 
paper cutouts patterned intricately in the 
feem of traditional paisley ttnd jamevar 
nxMifs, 

Tve tried to present the impact of a 
foreigner's presence in India.*' he says. 
"( fed that this presence has a negative 

•WUkltJ-lbMiiM 



aod % positive influence on it$ culture." 
By cutting paper, the anist has tried to 

syatelise the erosion or the foreigner's 
'onslaught* on Indian culture. But the 
sittuiJtaneous creation of designs lepres* 
enu his contribution to the counuy. Vie* 
wers are also given the freedom to nuke 
their own pennuuuocis and combina¬ 
tions out of (he artist's various cutouts 
by juggling them around. 

Giannopoulos plans to take hiseahibt-. 
tiofl to othtf countries too since, he says, 
it represents a new point of view. 

At first glance, you could accuse 
English anist Edward Ambler ^fal- 

li ng into the cl iched rut by choosing Bha* 
ratnatyam as his exotic theme. Ambler's 
involvement with the subcontinent 
began two years ago. after watching a 
Bharatnatyam dance recital in London. 

Ambler was so impressed by the 
'gracefur movements of the dancer that 

gives me ibt textuie whkh best suits 
India"). His present work as an abstraci 
minimalisi includes a series oo the indi* 
an tradition—eight paintings repievni* 
ing the counuy in its different colours. 
*1 * ve used form, line, colour and dupe 
— the basic primary prerec|uisitcs for 
the visual medium—to convey the * lur> 
mony' of the culture and its art forms." 
says Ambler. 

A dancer's movement thus gels 
visually represented by a minimalistic 
blue dM on a yellow background with 
fluid lines, shaped like human hands. 
Another set has three paintings — unc 
with a large blue dot, the secood with a 
large grey square and the third in an oval 
dupe, again with fluid lines emerging 
from the bottom. This conveys the flui¬ 
dity and (he strength of the 
5,000>year-old culture." explains 
AmWer. 

The artist inlands doing another series 

rural Relations (ICCR) guUcry. the open 
spices M the Jamali Kamuli lomh ncai 
Mehrauli and the An Tcday gallery m 
the heart of the city. 

Cox’s works consist of stone sculptu¬ 
res and bronzes as well as his irademark 
'Tunamatra'masks set in granite. These 
masks. explamiK Cox, are smooth, oval 
faces sprayed with black oil fora dramu- 
ticuib^ look. 

The 48‘year-old unisi who is based in 
Mammallapuram, 90 km from Madras, 
works with the nhaputis — traditional 
temple carv ers from the south—to crea¬ 
te granite sculptures. 'The best thing 
idxKJt working in India." he says. "Is that 
you can place one foot in antiquity und 
the other in contemporaneity to remarka¬ 
ble erfeci." 

This, hecofliinues. is just not possible 
in most countnes where you arc cither 
modem or backward. Jn India, he says, 
you have a co*exisicnce of the past with 

ARTISTE NANDM 
STYU:AaNKrsr« 

he resolved to capture them on caovas 
and work at length in India. And since he 
was dee^y impressed by Buddhist and 
Jain philosophies in any case, it nude 
sense for him to move to this country. 

Ambler now resides ai the San^ti 
Kendra, on (be outakiru of Delhi, tnvels 
•cross the country ("to imbibe the local 
flavours") and often makes his own 
paper by prasiing pulp in moulds ("it 

on India after his reuirn from his (ravels 
in south India later this month. 

Unlike many of (he younger artists, 
India for Steplm Cox remains "an old 
love, which u dynamic and at the same 
time has very str^ cultural roots'. The 
sculptor who has betn living and worth¬ 
ing io India for a decade now. ncently 
held a respective at three venues in 
the capital—the Indian Council for Cul- 

the present and the ancient with the 
modm. 

This paradox is reflected in Cox’s 
choke granite. "Both the material and 
iu treatment is a reflection of what I feel 
about India as a whole," he says. And 
despite the fact thai Cox has lield exbi bi - 
lions in such preitigious galleries as Lon* 
don's Tate Gallery and says be has resi¬ 
dency offm from several countries, the 
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itcufpior no plans to leave India. Not 
yei. 

Fof M a A nand Meera. a Japanese vii- 
si who graduated troin the Musashino 
Art Unjversii)' in Tokyo, il was herdevo* 
lion to Oshi) (hat brought her to Pune irt 
the ^vcntles. "India offers (he most 
intense artistic experience.’’ says the 
48-ycar-old artist. 

"Japan is so baring. Everybody has 
(he same c^inion, dresses (he same way. 
is equally maierialiuic. I felt 1 was dying 
there. This country has given me a rare 
insight into myself.’ continues Meera 
who is a pan of the O&ho School of Crea¬ 
tive Arts. 'It has offered me ail the pen 
and tranquillity 1 was looking for." 

Dorw in the Zen tradition. Meera’s 
work, exhibited recently ai the Art 
Today gallery, saw her use translucent 
colours and images of the moon, flowers 
and foliage to remarkable effect. 'These 
paintings are the manifestation of my 
years of being an artist. I have been sear* 
clung the true art fonn and 1 was 
never satisfi^ with the usual market 

values placed on contemporary art" she 
writes in (he brochure. 'Only when 1 met 
Osho and attended hik discourses, did 
something like a thunderholi strike my 
being." 

The discovery of India is not limited 
only to foieign*bom artists bui 

ex lends to non-resident Indians like Nan- 
dini Chirimv. a New York-based artist 
who recenily showed 45 paintings at the 
Hyait Regency hotel in New Delhi. 
"India offers the most stimulating mix of 
a strong culture and now of course a 
good market.*' she says. 

Maheshwari Sharma. an NRI from 
Cartada who U also showing ai the Hyatt 
Regency, agrees. "For me. Indian tradi¬ 
tion is (he dominant factor in my work. 
The holdi and cHandan ceremoAies dur¬ 
ing a bridal shower, the cclelvaoon of 

festivals and the gaiety of Indian worrteo 
have all foimd an expression on mv can¬ 
vas." she says. 

"Moreover." adds the artist. "You 
can't deny that with (he world taking so 

much interest in India, these worths have 
a ready receptivity in the global market 
too." 

And (hat perhaps Is the bottom] Ine. 
Globally, international houses like 
Sotheby's have held hyped-up auctions 
of Indian artists like M.F. Husain and 
Anjolie Els Menon. 

There is a readymade market for art 
in India these days. Ihert are numerous 
galleries which are showcasing good Cal- 
eoi and are vesy profession^ in (heir 
approach. Simultaneously, there are a 
large number of investors too. So the eco- 
rtomics of showing in India is very 
^vpealtng indeed." says Aradhika 
Chopra Mirage Gallery of Aits. 

With tlw libre^saricai of art raly just 
underway, (he future looks rosy for 
foreign-bom artists. Not (hat anyone's 
coaq^lainiug. Regardless of (heir rea¬ 
sons for being here, the ultimate wiorter 
i s the audience whose canvas is just gea- 
iog wider and bigger, a 



ev Anand's 
finally decid¬ 
ed to come 
clean. And 
Now, 

He claims 
that he’s had a woman dur¬ 
ing every phase of his life. 
And that, yes, he has been an 
unfaithful husband. But. no. 
his wife Mona is not upset 
about all this, because she 
hd^ accepted that Dev has 
always had a very romantic 
i mage on screen. and so what 
was wrong if he had one off 
licrcen'? 

.Also, for him every rela¬ 
tionship was as imponont as 
his marriage. What, he asks 
pensively, do you call a rela- 
tionivhip which is as beauti¬ 
ful as marriage but doesn't 
have a legal stamp? 

Is anyone interested in 
finding out? 

:pv;: 

m: 

they promptly got on with 
the of improvising and 
making (he most of il. And 
the rest, as they say. is 
symphony. 

COVINDA 

hen Anu 
Malik's Nope- 

fif ^^lessly miaed- 
rendition 

of 77te Good. 
The Bad And 

The Ugty was played during 
(be shooting of Be^fobu, the 
horse on which (be 
uncmtrollable Sanjay 
Kapoor was riding respond¬ 
ed like many music critics: 
he kicked. 

In case directs’ N. 
Chandra had harboured 
visions that his hero would. 
a la Gint Eastwood, make 
short woiic of the riding 
sequences, he was in for a 
ru^ shock. For Sanjay. it 
appears, made a cumplctc 
fool of himself. And while 
the end re unit doubled up 
widi laughter. Chandra had 
to resort to technica] gim¬ 
micks {slow motion and 
freeaes) to make up for this 
appalling lack of 
showmanihip. 

ell. wonders 
P|j-^ never cease, 
I r 11 / V'trar ka chek- 

K \_/L/^ da Govinda 
has more to 
him than we 

bought. Now. he's writing 
)oetTy. 

It was during the making 
3f David Dhawan's megabit 
Coalie No. I that our man 
jot a taste of his own hidden 
aleni. One day, while reium- 
ng home from shooting, 
jovin^ was casually (or so 
te claims) scribbling some 
ines. when he chanced upon 
Main to raste se ja raha the. 

Director Dhawan and lyri- 
:ist Sameer were informed 
d this breakthrough and 

n case you 
were wonoer- 
ing why 
Madhuri 
Dixit was not 
gening as 

much as her earlier quota of 
sexy photographs splashed 
all over and across the film 
rags, here goes. 

Ms Dixit's secretary and 
now In-house pri^ucer 
Rakesh Nath. a ka. Rikku, 
has taken over as her PRO. 
And he has made it his busi¬ 

ness to personally handle her 
portfolio ^nd decide which 
magazine gets which picture. 

And that means very few, 
indeed. 

Result: everyone's cribb¬ 
ing about how unprofessio¬ 
nal (he whole thing is. And. 
of course, it's party time for 
the Kajols, Uk Juhis, the 
Urmilos.. et al. who are gett¬ 
ing to hog the length and 
brva^ of every film mag 
worth iu salt. • 



A different do 
Delhi’s smart set was recently treated to a show on hairstyles I( was meani lo be a show with a diffe¬ 

rence. The Ultra Doux Hair Show 
was certainly that. And more. 

Touted to be the firsi-evcr show of its 
kind in the country, the Uiira Dous hair 
show, presented by Delhi'« celebrated 
stylist Sylvie, tum^ out to be quite a 
hair-raising expcnencc for (he 500-odd 
people gather^ at the Delhi Hilton's 
swishy Crystal Ballroom. 

Expectations ran high, thanks to (he 
hype that preceded it. Entry was by invi¬ 
tation only and Delhi's smart set — 
many of them Sylvie's clientswailed 
patiently for ihe show to begin ai 8 pm. 
Two hours and several drinks later, they 
were still waiting. 

The show, which hod originally start¬ 
ed 45 minutes behind schedule, ran into 
problems from the start. Barely had four 
models walked down the ramp when 
'electriCiil problems' jcttiMm^ the 
beginning. Ten mrnuies later, when the 
show tried to gci going again, the offend¬ 
ing fuse blew up ortcc more. This time it 
took ha I fan hour K> fix it and Ihc hapless 
Sponsors were Icfi with no recourse but 
to invite the audience \o drinks. 

Wheti the .show tin ally got going at 
close to IJ pm, It turned out to he much 
like any of the countless faxhiim shows 
thai punctuate Delhi's social calendar. 

Talking about the show. Yasmin. 
S y I N IC ’« s i sicr (who, I ike her high 
profile bixMher, eschews 
the use ol* a fami I y na me > 
and <me of the organisers, 
said it was conceived 
four to live months ago 
when Sylvie hit upon the 
idea of doing a fashion 
show on hairstyles. 

The organisers, Kalei¬ 
doscope, then a^roach- 
ed Laboratories Gamier, 
manufacturers of Ultra 
Doux shampo<i. to spon¬ 
sor the event. Bui while 
sponsorship from a sham¬ 
poo manufacturer was 
understandable. what 
wasn't was the sponsor¬ 
ship from a host of such 
di‘iwnnurket products aa 
ho.ftnati Hce and zafda 
manufacturers. 

Any claims to quality were finally 
destroyed by the show's brochure. It 
began with a profile of Sylvie, who. we 
art informed, 'mesmenses you with his 
charm and magnetism'. 

The show itself wax divided into diffe¬ 
rent segments and dealt with changing 
hairstyles from the 1940s to (he present.. 
There was. in addition, a segment on 
future trends (with its predictable punk 
and mu]ti<oloured styles) and one on 
hairstyles for brides. 

much he could have done, either, the rea 
son being that the Forties and BOie 
were not periods of innovative experi 
mentation — at least as far as hair wa 
concerned — and most Indian wome: 
generally wore their hair long, in a con 
sen' ative bun or plait. 

Yet. to be fair, it must be admitted ths 
the logistics involved in organising 
hair show couldn’t have been easj 
"We've had lo use 45 models sinct 
unlike a regular fashion show, you can 

V fMMOOPM 

The show itself was divided into 
different segments, dealing with 

changing 
hairstyles from 
the Forties to 
the present 

*This is the marriage sea¬ 
son and gening the right 
hair style is most import¬ 
ant for brides." said 
Yasmin. Bm while 
Sylvie was able to show 

with the fuiuristk seg¬ 
ment. he ended up being 
moMKonous in the previ¬ 
ous ones. There wasn't 

gel them to change once the shov 
begins." said cb^eographer Rashm 
Virmani. 

Getting models for the show was ; 
problem, too. The leading ones wen 
already booked, and those that weren’ 
(Manprrei Brar was a notable exceptioi 
and the only 'celebrity' model) were no 
about to let Sylvie run amok with thei 
hair. So, in the erKi the hair stylist had tn 
convirtce a bunch of enthusiastic colleg 
kids that they would not lose their hair i 
they modelled, as he would only use hai 
pieces for the experimental styles. 

These days, when fashion shows ge 
organised at the drop of a hat and looJ 
like re-runs of each other, the concept o 
a show on hair styles was a novel one 
One only wishes it had been handler 
better, a 
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P. V. Naraitmha Rao inaunuratirti the SEDFi ot Cum ahon 

’rime Minister Narasimha Rao's whirlwind 
7ur of the region offers some promises but few 
urprises 

countr>. Rai> a'llcratcnJ 
this promi)^ whilr 
inuuguiaimg ihc Nonh* 
G^em Dcvclopmcni 
Finance Corporviion 
(NEDKj)atGu«;Omu. 

The NHDHi, Rao said, 
will act as u catalyst in the 
economic development 
of the region. Union fin* 
ance minister Manmohan 
Singh»w ho was oxompa* 
nying the PM» echoed 
similar sentimentk. Singh 
expressed confidence 
that the "NFDPi will be a 
pece*Ketter for the econo* 
mic dcvclopmeni of ihe 
region* 

M*U<W>ALAW 

IV routine visit 

For Prime Minister 
P.V. Narasimha Rao, 
the north east seems 
to he (he latest obses¬ 
sion. In less than three 
months, he has visited 
the region Iwicc, for a 

ORTH-EAST two-day trip each 
-^time. H;s most recent 
ijoum was on 22 and 23 February, 
anting as it did a couple of months 
;fofe the Lok SaUta polls, it was an 
)vjous exercise in wooing the 
ectoraie. 
Stopping over at Dimapur in 

agahtftd. Nagaon and Guwahati in 
ssant and then Turn in Meghalaya, Rao 
idressed public rallies at all the four 
aces. He spoke at length about the pro¬ 
ems and their solutions in the context 
the north-east. 
The Prime Minister’s interest in the 
tflh-cast is understandable. The seven 
lies together send 24 MPs to (he Lc4t 
d)ha and given the faet that six of the 
ven states in the region are ruled by the 
Dngressd). the party is hoping to l»g a 
rge chunk of the seats. 
Kiddog oft (he tour at Nagaland's 

immercia) capital Dimapur on 22 
ibruary, Rao made it clear that (be Cen- 

was willing to hold unconditionaJ 

Ulk^ with insurgent ouifits In the region. 
The ofTcr was directly aimed at the mil it* 
ants of the dreaded National Socialist 
Council of Nagaland (NSCN). *We 
have talked to militants in Mizoram and 
Kashmir, so 1 sec no reason why the 
same cannot be done here too," the 
Prime MiniMer said. 

Rao. however, observed that (he unity 
and integrily of the nation could never 
be compromised in the process. Flying 
to Nagaon in central Asxam the same 
afternoon, the Prime Minister was greet¬ 
ed by an SO.OOO-sliong crowd. In this 
politically vital district the state, Rao 
listed (he various achievements of both 
the Centre and the state government 
over the last four*and-a-half yean. 

He particularly stressed od the anti* 
poverty and rural development schemes 
undertaken by the Ctmgre&s govern¬ 
ment and laud^ chief minister Hiteswar 
Salkia’s leadenhip in the stale. 

The Prime Minister (hen chose to 
address (he biggest problem plaguing 
(he north-east — the retarded economic 
development. He promised a ‘quantum 
jump” in the flow of funds from the Cen¬ 
tre to the region during the Nimh Plan 
period to ensure thti the northeast 
would not lag behind other states in the 

The corporation, co-promoted by 
finarKiaJ iruiitutions including the 
Industrial Development Bank of India 
IIDBl) and headquartered in Guwahati, 
will have an authorised capital of Rh 500 
crore with an initial paid-up capital of 
Rs 100 crore. It is headed by Dr Jayoni 
Madhab. a distinguished banker who was 
earlier with the Asian Developmeni 
Bank. The NEDFi has already formulat¬ 
ed a business plan in keeping with ihe 
needs of the region and its primary focus 
will be on identifying arid developing 
entrepreneurship. 

Acknowledging that (he north-east 
requires special attention to develop 
infrastnicuire and proper communica¬ 
tion facilities. Rao said: That this reg¬ 
ion is geographically very distant from 
New Delhi (here is no doubt, but we can 
certainly bridge the gap by making pro¬ 
per arrangements for transponation and 
communication." 

Biriier. Rao took time off to give 
away die state govemment-insiituied 
Sankardeva Award lo eminent classical 
singer Oangubai Kangal and two dis¬ 
tinguished Assamese litierateurs. Satya 

75 
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Pra&ad Barua uid Mthendra Bora. The 
PM then enraptured the aelect audience 
by holding fo^ on Uierature and philo* 
aophy for a good half hour. Rao confesa* 
ed that it was Tor the first time in yean 
that t have lost myself in the world of 
music and literature". 

Prom hterarure. the Prime Minister 
switched to hard*core politics while 
addressing pany rallies in Tun and 
Guwahaii. Tura, the bastion of Union 
minister Puma A. Sangma. saw Raoope¬ 
ning a University Centre, while inCuwa- 
haii, he addressed a rally organised by 
the Assam Pradesh Youth Congresafl). 

The state of Andhra 
^adesh may have 
gone dry but the flow 
of liquor — in almost 
every conceivable 
form — continues 
imAafiMt down south. 
And bootlegging has 
become a vcntable 

cottage industry tn (he suburbs of 
Madw bordering Andhra. 

One such suburb is Nedambur. situat¬ 
ed near the Ambanur Industrial Estate, 
where the illicit liquor trade run by three 
women — OtoUjunmal, AnjaJi and 
Mary •— with the support of the locaJ 
poli^ was thriving. But recently, a 
determined effort by members d Eano- 
ra. a Madras-based non-governmental 
organisation (NGO), has pul a stop to 
the sak of anick in Nolambur. 

"Our boys counselled the women to 
stop booOegging aftd also organised 

some rehabilitation package,** explains 
M.fi. Nirmal, founder-chairman of 
Exnort. Bui die battle against (he bottle 
was anythi ng but easy, 

ImtiaJly, all efforts to nd Nolamborof 
bootlegging were thwaned by those 
who had been entrusted the job of pre¬ 
venting the illicit trade—the men in uni¬ 
form. The head constable at the local J. J. 
Nagar police station. Chinnakalai, made 
it clear that the policemen of the area 
were not willing to lose out nn (heir valu¬ 
able Aq^o. 

In fact, when Anjali*s husband 
Mahilingam had gone to the thana in 
November last year with a petition star¬ 
ing that the three women wished to stop 
bootlegging, the police beat him up and 
put him behind bars for a week. The 
women were then forced to go bKk into 
the businesii as Chinnakalai made him¬ 
self quite clear; "If you sell arrack you 
Kiay out, if you stop you go to jail 

AirrSlNO lOOtt: noted vocalist 
Congubai H<mgal receiving the 

Sankarde va A ward 

Battling the bottle 
I 

Locals fight the police to put an end to bootlegging in a 
suburb of Madras 

NEWS 

Present on the occasion were Unioo 
mini^ttcrs Malang Singh, Santoah 
Mohan Dev, Paban Srngh Ghatowar, 
Manmohan Singh, Youth Congress pre- 
Mdent Manindeijii Singh BitU and all 
party MPs from the state. 

Speaking on (he occasion, Raoexbon- 
ed (he >ouih Congress! I) woricers to 
take the "message of achievement down 
to the grass-roots’. Praising the Saikia 
government for having "ushered in 
peace and maintained it during the last 
five year^'*. the Prime Minister ^pealed 
to (he people of Assam to help the party 
retain power. Tf the ecorunnic develop¬ 
ment which has begun in (he last few 
years is to continue, we rrHivt have peace 
and peace can be maintained only by a 
government ivn by our party." the Prime 
Minister asserted. 

But while ibe two days of hectic meet¬ 
ings and public rallies had very little sur¬ 
prises to offer, the sheer excitement 
generated over his visit to the north-easi 
must have done the Prime Mi(inter*i 
morale a world of good, a 
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pclv&afed: tfgiUMikn devocpd 10 the-«Mtt vf 
(he region'^ pnAo»ma^ idliirt' 
po|MliIioct bm $9 

1,700 hMpit^B (AiUMlN#k'*» J«S 
oflrt»urindhiOliW»^ 
than by (hfan «l|BlMi ;h» 

wtUiprC)0Cf4if9^ 

XJt» «c4aMi bi ^ 
iteto Raby ViUtt ere 
ii bee we dle/A^&vMa 

peign ageinst the eviU of this illicit (red 
and Mghlighted the role of iN* police i 
Ibe elhole tdTur. Quite predictably, th 
police in Nolambur started targeting O' 
youths in the vi llage and tried io i mplic, 
te (hero in false cases. For a whi le it Men 
ed that the policemen would have the 
way. “We approached senior police off 
cials to solve the problem but the hca 
eonsiable had good conneciions," cot 
fessesM.B. Ninnal. 

Bui Onally. when (he slate of a^ai rs I 
Nolarobuf was exposed by (he loci 
media, Madras city police commiuic 
net Veeraraghavan got into the act. Tb 
JJ. Nagar police station was taken awa 
from (he ChengaJpetu distnct and mad 
a pan of the Madras Police. 

Eanoraand the city police then organ 
sed a function at Nc^ambur to ofncialJ 
declare i( "diy" from illicit liquor. Nil 
rrsaJ exhoned some of his volunteers ii 
Slay back in the village and sustain th 
tnovemeni against bootlegging. 

While some people here are scepiica 
about how long Nolambur will aciuaN: 
remain "dry*, the signincance of thi 
jM^lar movement in a suburb of th 
state capital should not be waters 
down. • 

FULL ITDF: the three women who ran “y* An^ali 
the illicit li<fuor trade in Nolambur “I** short.* sums up M-B. Ninnal. 'the 

policemen oS N^amtw themselves 
The women bootleggers wanted oul were running the illicit liquor trade.' 

a.s the bulk of their earnings were ending The blataM corruption among the police* 
up in the pockets of the policemen. ”My men of (he region outraged the local 
daily turnover is around Rs 2,000, but I youth who deeded to lake the (ight to 
end up paying nearly Rs 1,500 to (he the men in uniform, 
local and neighbouring policemen who Young members of Earm. led by 
come and collect (heir share every day," Sasikumar, began an awareness cam* 
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A damp squib 

The VHP's much-touted 

jalabhishek in Varanasi 
flops miserably 

Tin the (Kher day. (he 
\anfih partwtr was 
helhbem on nuUuni 
'comjpfion in high 
places’ their mam 
electoral plank for the 

UTTAR forthcoming Lok 
^PRAUhSII Sabhe polls Bui then. 

Havila haw*ncd 
Now. with several ^nn>f Bharaiiya 
Janata Party (BJP) leaders living in the 
shadow of the uam, the portvur teems 
10 have revened hack to its ir*iditioniI 
brand of pohiics — based on a one-pomt 
Hindutva agenda 

This wait evident from the manner m 
which the Vishwa Hindu Panshad 
(VHP)made a big isbue out ofMahaahiv* 
ratn un 17 Kebruary in Uttar Pradevh 

Just as Varanasi was prepanng for 
this popular annua] ntual (hat marks the 

LOSMC DMCTIOW?: a gathrrmM ofVHPactm\f\ 

mam^e of Lord Shiva to Paivati. the 
VHP suddenly announced gr^ plans 
of performingyotoMiihek m the ancient 
Kashi Vishwanaih Temple 

This spell trouble as the proposed 
joiabhifM was to he cmductcO m one 

of the prohibited ureas ol the temple 
which has. for centuncs, lormed a part 
of the adjoining Gyanvapj Mosque erect* 
ed by Mughal emperor Aurang/eb on 
the debns of the original mmJir 

Offenng puju lo the mam .shivahnga 

Out of step 
Protima Bedi 's 
Nrityagram becomes a 
target for pnhKannada 
activists 

odel*tunwd>Odiaal dMM expo- 
Dent Protima Bedi te a knick 

fbr bdtig in the news. Thii time, It it 
the anmial Vasant HaMe (Spring 
fMval) at Nfityapam.' Bed's 
danoe village mr Btfigalore. dat 
has given rise (0 a controvefiy. 

Bw be£bn die doct. raised by 
.tboMUDda of BBiK lovers esteeding 
dK badsKI, could aatde down over 

an forms were repreaentedu the feed* 
vaj and 00 local arditte MU allo*^ 
10 perform. He Oico weot oo t» 
accuse Protima Bed ef betas ^mc^K 
teAil* to tbs ittee whMi hm ^ven her 
Ind to set Up her dMoa sdH^. 

Pn^tims Bed feAnee euch charges 
by poioting 001 thp such reoowaed 
Xannsda iwidcal eapooems as Dr 
Doniswaa^ lye&gar, Pwameabwv 

immpmmProtkrnM 

mMBiffi. ptomsti \sfy Kannada 
chnevfiMa hm itmek a daoordsnt 

They d«lm thar mtistea of the 
Mpslud Mt ben adsuoaiely itgre* 
eeaMudeMval. 

Dr hi QddBMdl Miatfay. pred- 
dd of aiwkii Kei^ 
eMasid Ail asm Ihon DeOy iCMbi 

j. A ftrik 

4 

Hegde and Rglu AntnOnwamy. 
aki^ with aevenl odwr folk aitiatts 
had peifonned at* the festival anti) 
•ueh audwasta aa Uitad Aii\jad AU 
Khan. Zakir Huasain. PmdU Bhirns* 
an ioibi aod Hadpraiati Cbaurasia. 

"Anyone wfd tense can see that 1 
bavegiveB laKamstika and not tak¬ 
en n^ttangfraoklt.* dectareiBedi. 

But Ottdsaanda Mtmhy is noiooft* 
vinoed. He baa attacked PiDtimi 
Bed for not knowlAg Kannada and 
for ifdrlTig funds ^om the KaniMaka 
government He hag also sounded a 
im of wafoiflg by aenowlng dai 
die dip has cooae for Ifo ndihtam p^ 
KaiBiili organUacioA u> laudeh a 
Nsy srag protest* agafost Bad's 
Nrl^qpam. 

Counwri Bod. *Nrf^agrmB has * i. 
snMvedirfd^dmbeoeAnf^^ * 
nage from Ipted goyennw cr , 

A Abrinifoiadsleftbafiddiifofoi ' 
erfoends edt^'da itda 

T» I»WbW< 
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in the temple has long been a crediiiona) 
lituai in Varanasi. But a similar custcmi 
performed on a deity of Parvati. popular* 
iy known as Shringar Gotiri, has been 
restricted ever since comntunal tension 
gripped the three shrirses of Ayodhya. 
Varanasi and Mathura. 

Earlier, on Mahashivrairi, Hindu 
devotees would make a porikrama 
(rourtd) of the entire temple-mosque 
complex, as pan of the ritual. However, 
when Hindu fundamentalists threatened 
to enact an Ayodhya in Varanasi, even 
this practice had to he suspended m this 
communal I y‘SC nsiiive area of the holy 
town. 

So. when the VHP expressed its inten* 
lions to perform jalahhi\hfk at the diS' 
puled site, rhe state administration prum- 
plly swung into aciion. A massive 
deployment of troops m the area proved 
that Governor Motilal Vora was taking 
no charKes. Nearly 5.<10C men in uni* 
form — including about 2.500 armed 
personnel belonging to pan-niiliiury for* 
CCS like the Central Reserve Police Rv* 
ce (CRPF) and the Rapid Action Force 
(RAF) — cordoned oif the area. And 
one of the four RAH cuinpanics deploy* 
ed round the Kushi Vishwanaih Temple 

ATWnM mtyagrom 
n$arB<mgalort 

oom o( Ufid for 30 yem only. Aad 
« tfae and of 
peetki. buiWQgi aad fixMca wouJ# 
MMlg ID ttm lOWBttAK d 

AdiplQi]^ ttw at|g hai been 
lB| n aaou^ pitt of b d kkk tea 

; te |M» fbvnteKU to woport te 

•w* 

TMMO NO PUNCO: Governor MoM Voro 

complex — together with a hosi of 
CRPF men — formed a hurrum wall 
around ^ringarGouri. 

The tror^. along sHih such maie off! • 
ciaK as the district magisiraie and the 
senior supceiniendeni of police, present 
at the site were apparently under strict 
orders not to allow adr^orwaterio 
full on Shringar Gouri. 

Unable to break through the strong 
sccuniy cordon, volunteers of the VHP 
aitd the Shiv Sena resorted to Hinging 
water from earthen puts over the 
12-fool'high wooden barricade in order 

But all this is nothing new for ProU* 
ma Bedi. Ever aiocc Nricyagram got 
going seven yeva ago on ten acrei of 
sprawling li^ on the ouukina of 
Bangakn. it bu been a favourite tar¬ 
get for pi^Kaimnda activiKa. 

To her credit, Bedi hu devrioped 
Nhtyagram into an impartaiit centre 
for poforming arts and as idyUic lou- 
riA ipot And in her Aruggle agiinu 
paro^^ foreea. Bedi is nqjpoABd 
by AKt boevywex^ as Cbish Kar* 
Hid. T>t enrinect Ktor.^aywngbi 
and diwftar lold Sunday: Trodmg 
fm done sotnethiag otnoidiMry 
ad uipreeexkntnd Sbe i» dew it 
te te Kmndi peogte in te he«t- 

ad net for fon- 

IMCUdn- 

. ■»»»» frew 

to fulHI their promise of performing 
Johbhtshek. 

The unprecedented securily rwiwurk 
kept most VHP leaders away from Vara¬ 
nasi on the occasion. Barring Joint 
general-secretary Acharya Giriruj 
Ki.ithore arnl vice-president Shrinh 
Chandra Dikuhii. who is also a local MP, 
no prominent VHP neia was in sight. 
And though chants of "Har Har 
hfahoifev". “Ek dhakko autiki. Gyanva- 
pi lor do" and "Ayttdhya hui hamari hai. 
oh Kaxhi ki ban har. rent the air, it was 
apparent that the much-touicd VHP 
JotuhhiAhek had turned out to be a damp 
squib. 

But Cinraj Kishore refused to let this 
failure dampen his spirits. "Jalahhishek 
is our birthrlghi and no one can deny un 
that pnvilegc,’ declared Kishore. 

Back in Lucknow. UP'x principul 
secretory (home). Mohinder Srn^, (old 
Sunday, "We had made it very clear that 
the jalahhishek could not be allowed as 
that would amount to setting a de¬ 
cedent: so we stuck to our stand.” 

The way things were handled this 
Mahashivrairi was yet another pointer to 
Governor Motilal Vora's ttlministrati ve 
acumen. Vora was determined not to 
allow the VHP supporters to have their 
way. more so because former chief mi ni- 
ster Mulayam Singh Yadav lost no 
opportunity in claiming that the sangh 
parivor would run rarrqiant now that his 
S&majwadi Party was no longer in 
power. He also seemed confident that 
there would be trouble on the day as the 
UP adrmniscrotlon would fail to contain 
the Hindu fundamentalists. 

Bui Von took this opportunity (o 
show vtho was boss. He pul paid to 
the saffron brigade’s grand plans ar>d 
proved Mulayam Singh Yadav's dire 
predictioQi wrong. • 
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VRIES LEO LIBRA SAGITTARIUS 
21 Uorth 20ApriH 

avcaguick check un 
resources. (I'(he shelves 

ire empty, buy »n bulk. Be 
:areful not (o overdo, either 
in terms of spending or in the 
quality of pr^uce you buy. 
Pul your fool down firmly 
ind make your point of view 
:rys(Hl deer. A love effeir 
p ves you comf ort and a 
feeling ol security. 

f2/My20Atiiiut) You should be feeling 
lucky. So take it easy 

and don't woiry too much 
about the more mundane 
things of life. Business 
prospects may be good 
enough to allow you lime off 
Of to make contacts and 
strengthen ties. Make good 
use of the personal touch and 
the little things (hat nuke life 
so interesting. 

(21 Sfpftmber~20 Oetcheri 

Gain (he confidence of 
those people who play a 

minor, yet important, role in 
die general sdiemc of things. 
You may be accepted as one 
who can give a leW or who 
knows the right answers or 
who keeps priorities in 
correci order make full use 
of (his advantage. Keep in 
touch with reality. 

t2l Nnwmbtr'20f>f4 fmhfr) Avoid being 
presumptuous. Put the 

interloper in place. Be 
honest with your>elf and 
with others. Love surrounds 
you if you relax and accept 
the fact: hut you may be in ar 
idealistic mood and unable 
10 see the wood for the trees. 
This'll be a govxj week. 
View properly with the help 
of someone el sc* a opinion. 

FAURUS 
2/Apnl-2ftMo^) 

Choice^can behard to 
make, l.ittle things can 

K irritating. Hidden factors 
ecm to be keeping you from 
ettling down. The health of 
omeone dear can be a cause 
}f great concern to you. Do 
umeih i n g pract icai to ease 
he situation instead of just 
lining u round und feeling 
rusirated. 

GEMINI 
21 Mas 20JUNft 

f you have an invitation in 
the offing, be prepared for 

t heavy bill. But. it may be 
worth il. it really depends on 
how much you have lo spare 
dncnicitainment or 
Mxlalising. Travelling is not 
without problems or hitches. 
Have alternative means of 
beip handy. Keep a waichful 
sye on children. 

CAPRICORN 
f2/ l)ffrmhfr>202vftMtn‘) Work from a firm 

foundation if you are 
starting any personal 
project. r>on’( be afraid of 
hard work or hard financial 
dealing. Security should be 
your first consideration. 
This could mean looking 
after your comfort, 
something to which you are 
not naturally averse Check 
up on your holdings. 

AQUARIUS 
f 2/ Januofy' 2V February) YOU need all the moral 

support you can gat. Be 
glad (hat friends of both 
sexes understand bow you 
feel. You know there are 
kind eyes watching you and 
warm hearts giving you 
strength. Home conditions 
can be hard to decipher. Il is 
up (o you, really, to make 
your own judgements, so 
play as it happens. 

CANCER VIRGO 
2/Jwtr20July) rravelling may be a bad 

idea aa you eou Id be too 
mpatieni or have oOier 
hingsouyour mind, 
ronccptrate on tlic 
mmediaie which will help 
ou realise how fortunate 
Qu are. A special gift can be 
ised to advantage. You wiki 
« rewarded if you are 
twstant. 

(2 f August-20 StpfrmbfO Take ad vantage of 
iafonnatioQ received. 

Agency work will be 
essential for good 
developcnciU. You might 
meet up with relatives after a 
long time. Get friendly with 
someone who has just 
moved into the 
neighbourhood. Participue 
ifl office affairs in a big way. 

SCORPIO 
(2/ Ociabtr~20Novfmtfer) You may set out to find 

information that can get 
a prefect into action. Make a 
public declaniion if you feel 
you have the attention of 
those around you. Complete 
preparatioAs for a mov e. If 
you are sening up your own 
place, prepare for a 
housewarming. 

PISCES 
(2f Ffbnia>y'20Miirchf 

akc plans and srickto 
them. Go jusios ^as 

your money will lake you. 
Stretching things to the limit 
is out. Take it easy now and 
see what you can accumulate 
for a rainy ddy. Home 
improvements may be 
needed to mainutn 
standards in the future. « 
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IP^N 

HEARD IN THE CENTRAL HALX 

m im thM 9f tM wwM Vf#l#r y«« Nm 
iMtMngte IM* bat )roar|iil». 

AN MP WHO ATTENDED THE 8HONOSI 
CONCLAVE OP HAVALA VICTI MS 

IV /tMA btftw ttaaUy 
MiliV bvw. 4pen 

wilt Aindmi6oi}ly 

tey teo. Once he metes 
teeveo. te wiU shower Meie< 
infi — User be«u will be 
used fbr this sequence -^oo 
Jris tat in ite mcanttioD of 
Mete Vishnu. 

lUi 'fnaey’ ^ 
the bnbDchlU of Lteem P. 
Xuittr, a ootoputer tnmt- 
tipa txpcn who's mined U 
HpUyw^xd, end wet 

UbtetteWteWcteiCi^ 
fAfte ftoA A hou^ VVEPr, 
AjAvtedta v4 hb tews 
M' ta Uy tilt 
ta^tlQtei^ tnte beds lo 
*13hVltetaaiidt 
' Itesn&y. feteiwr oCBcte 
il Mh MfK tat ta tab 
taM t>ta's ttevta- 
taateteitetadKtuh 
Ml TbU oMta aoneJRB’* 
Hn. the taa taMh4^ 

___L-r-J 

SS 'I'lV; .. 
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TIm woM I ^ 

V.P. Sin^ it a v«fy 
uoiuf^ man Uma 

4ayi. Ha it ill, but lince he 
dmn't look frail, no one 
•mu to believe him. 

Wi Udoeyi have all but 
picliMl up. Aod recently. 

HEARD AT THE DELHI PRESS CLUB 

ltt#wwcoMW,th#»JrwiHwt< 
yp In IteM CowM. 

A CYNICAL HACK 

V^.Hi^iliifcaMPHat 
wnen he went to Hyderatnd 
to attend NT. Rama Rao*i 
funeral, he cookto't evM 
vemure out of the im Bha> 
van. where he waa itayina. 
for ^ven or eight daya—ma 
Mood pttuMTt abot up and 
doctorn Bdvi«ed him com* 
pleiereai. 

And thera't no wa^r ^ can 
Kort out the many proMeru 
m Che ianata Dal ^ven bli 
cutrent ittie hmtih. But 

leaden keep coming to 

wtllfe aorarpolttkaandtfiia 
hag raffled i&any fomhsa In 
thamtaODagam. 

Puwiam anwckg chan ia 
SooMO Mhra. the Pradeah 
CoQftdli chief, who i • opp^ 
Mng fUyU en^ hno We»i 
Baigal pMMca tooth and 
mU. And bioldQg Mltra U 
me dee then Priub Muk* 
heijee, the Udon external 
ginift mhtUter. who ba$ no 
bm la du luaa, but always 
hai a •» in p«ty iffoin. 

Bui Ray haaafairihareof 
tupporten hi Bengal poU* 
tica. At die moment, he la 
banking oe the support of 
Mamaca Banctjee. who is 
considered to be very doae 
to S4. Ray. Of coune. Mi 
Baoer^ may be just utiUs- 
h^ Ray ID aMeline her bitter 
/tvd in the state Congresa. 

Soneo Mltra. 
AU this politickmg In the 

Coogreaa has only made the 
jo6 of Jyod Btsu and the 
CPUM) mom easy. Insiders 
iiy that the CPt(M) is even 

r CHFCK-LiST 

Mian ambassadors So th€ United Statss: 
howtheyrate 

1 

the U$. from taking hJs 
assignment in Washington? 

Appm^y, the Centre is 
yet to decide on who is to 
take over the goveroonhip 
^Ou)at»L 

FoUowlag the Havila 
scam, the Centre is wny 
about appmntmg a poUticUn 
to the post. What if the CBI 
weie to iiad bis name hi 
Kjup diary? So, uocD the 
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V you rm\if love four moped (and we ihinli fou 
dp^. fowll Inuu on Xmeiic Serro Oenulne 
9T2oom A reeohjdonarf en0i>e od ipeciallf 
drvdopad for mopeds 

IQmOc Semi Oerwlne 9T Zoom hiftbe«n 
IfldlQaruauatf devekped ei IrtdUnoirft R4D Centre 
one c< Am’$ mou advanced t>ie KJrwilc Servo 

How you choose 

your engine oH 

will depend on 

how much you 

love your moped 

Gemiirte 9T Zoom help* beep four en^irw clean 
andhealdif Thcrebf mabind four engine 
perform baner Dafatierday Year after pear 

Alb for Kinedc Servo Oemjtrte ST Zoom at 
Indamotf Deirof uailom or vehtck and aemce 
dealers 01 Kinetic Enetncenntf irsonewaf 
of tdllnd four moped how much fou care' 

lONEfK SBIVO GCNUINE 2T ZOOM 
teCbuKSOccMgliiasnecd imqn 
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CONTROVERSY 
PropDf^ mattert 

NX Kama Kwi\v.i4Jc>w 
and s<m« fj^hi over ihc Jaif 
THP kwk'r* s pcTNonal 
be(OAf{in|«. U 

PHOTO-FEATURE 
SuHabtolN^ 

MtUiimon) • seldom a private eeremony in 
India, becomcA a truly community ifTair in 
Jaipur.a 

HEALTH 
Makbif apoint 

Delhi's beitt'known fiineas centre tic% up with 
Reehok...• 

COLUMNS 

' O U N T K R P 0 I N T 
'irSaoghvi. 
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COVER STORY 

A new innings 
Imrub Khan talks ahtnit |K)hlics in INikisian, his rtttiirc 
plans anti much nuirt* in an exclusive inkTvtcw 

FASHION 

A cut above 
DesignerShahab Dura/i would 
much rather shape clicnis' tastes 
than pander to prevailing fads 

THECULTUflEPflORLE 

Making the reader smile 
Anurag Mathur attempts to 
recapture the success of The 
inscrutable Ameriatns 



Prisoners of 
rato 

rbe cover story on the miss¬ 
ing soldiers wis more 

lan e sage of loss and so^ 
ow. it was testimony to the 
allousness ofihatemity that 
modern civilisation sets such 
tore by the nation (They 
'tilt alone, 25 February — 2 
larch), 

It is drilled into the con- 
ciousness of eveiy child 
rom the time he becomes 
apable of receiving such 
lought that his country is 
omething he must be proud 
f. must love and must pro- 
set, when the need arises.* 
ivery aspect of mainstream 
ulture — literature, films 

and mu sic—connives to 
make people believe firmly 
in the lofty ideal of patrio¬ 
tism and preaches that one's 
country is worth even laying 
down one's life for. Natural- 
]y. in most cases, the lesson 
is well learnt and most 
young people feel proud of 
themselves if they serve 
their country in any way. 

However, when one is fac¬ 
ed with stories of the total 
apathy of the government 
towards the fate of its brave 
soldiers it pretends to set 
such store by. one is horri¬ 
fied. Is this there is to that 
great ideal called 'nation', 
then? li it nothing more than 
a selfish entity which only 
demends allegiance, but 
fails to guarantee even the 
minimum degree of protec¬ 
tion, or even concern, in 
return? 

If the government does 
nothi ng to show its concern 
over the fate of its soldiers, 
very soon it might find itself 
without any. 
Avtn44h Chaturemn. Naw 
OatM 

Msllloa of prtanof of war, waning 

■ The cover story on the 
Indian prisoners of war who 
could he languishing for 25 
years in Pakistani jails was 

hean-iandiAg. 
The Indian government, 

as always, has never taken 
any positive action in trying 
to find out whether these 
soldiers, who served the 
country so selflessly, were 
alive or dead and have only 
delivered empty promises to 
their families. If these fami¬ 
lies had learned that their lov¬ 
ed ones had been kl tied i n 
action, the grief would have 
been tolerable; it is the end¬ 
less waiting for the confirma¬ 
tion of iheiT deaths and the 
indifference of the govern¬ 
ment in furnishing them with 
any details that virtually kills 
them. After all. they did not 
go to fight the Pakistani war 
on their own accord—they 
weni because it was their 
duty to their country and to 
the Indian government 
which sent them. So, should¬ 
n't it be the Indian govern- 
mem's duty to search for the 
men and at least find out whe¬ 
ther they are alive or dead? 

It might be veiy conveni¬ 
ent for Narasimha Rao to 
give an empty promise that 
he would uy to trace these 
missing soldiers, bui I won¬ 
der if he would have been so 
laid-back in his altitude if it 

had happened to one of his 
own family members. If 
some people can still belie 
that Subhash Chandra Bos 
could be languishing some 
where fi; fry years after h 
accident, because his body 
was never found, jt is natui 
that the family members ol 
these missing soldiers 
believe them to be alive aft 
a mere 25 years. 
Ayaaha Mattik. Haiartbagh 
(tlhar) 

Aprobl*m 
call«d twami 

Apropos V i r 5 anghvf s 
column entitled The 

Swami and the system (25 

Chandr* twwni: will no 
onofWuoofttilo 
moddlooomo prioat? 

February — 2 March), 1 
would like to add a tew 
points. 

The hobnobbing of politi 
clans with godmen is noth¬ 
ing new in Indian history. 
The Chandra Swami saga, 
however, leaves all such epi 
sodes of the past far behind. 
Ill India, where policy¬ 
makers are supposedly elect 
ed through a popular manda 
ie. how con a gtxlman who 
has never contested an elec¬ 
tion in his life and is a self- 
proclaimed spiritual leader, 
exert his considerable influ¬ 
ence in the policy formula¬ 
tions of the country? If he is 
indeed involved in a numbci 
of scams, as the general opin 
ion seems to be. then how h 

•wur TI9* 



lll|l|Bi«sdgtllOD 4 
iA| pdtticiWi SQmB^«4ki 
niSMpositim 3ft tegm 
miOor cofti of cooi^OD 1 
mighty of the laod. fbc Ml 
offi. ihe secai^ tmimi 
case, htve teas lyiitt 
cfr^ Tfe cne iglMi CU 
tkemBpferft$eajri^ 
pm of the iQ«^^ 

that he is aiiowed to go 
rot-free? 
U it true that this man 

DOWS SO much about what 
xi onln (he conidon of 
>wer that the people involv- 
1 are willing to satisfy his 
^ery whim rather than let 
m talk? Or is his unbelieva- 
e stature a sign of the mal- 
motioning of this 
rmocracy? 
It is high time that the Judi- 
il system does something 
>ouc the problem called 
handra Swami. Il is vital 
ir the healthy functioning 
this democracy that self- 

irvers like this godman are 

prevented from genini such 
a ti^t grip on the policica] 
scene. If ttus is not done 
soon, then this democracy is 
doomed to die. 
•Aenfear OewM, mtpvrt (WfP 
Bengal} 

Pow«r polities 

■ must admit tbai I am no 
great admirer of Marti 

Shankar Aiyar. However, as 
far as his article. TV Enron 
double-c>ws. in the 21 ~ 27 
January issue is corwsmed. I 
have to uy that (fbJIy agree 
with him and congratulate 
him. Even a devil must be 

given his due. 
Having been a worker of 

the BJP since the inception 
of the pany. I am truly dis¬ 
mayed that the BJP-RSS alli¬ 
ance has bowed to the dicu¬ 
tes of Bal Thackeray tod his 
men on the Dabhol Power 
Project iuue. 

No transparency was 
observed during ilw renegoti¬ 
ations. They were carried out 
away from the public eye. 
Seemly, no power pur¬ 
chase agreement has been 
signed/puUished. Thirdly, 
whereas originally, during 
the agreement with Pawar. 
the plan for the proposed 

II had been an optional 
one. the M sharashtra govern • 
ment has now been forced to 
accept it. 

I am sorry to say that on 
this issue, 1 am against my 
party and government. 
VH— Oeaftpande, Nagpor 
rKaAerwAfra; 

He deserves 
better 

y friend, Mani Shankar 
Aiyar, has paid me a tri¬ 

bute in Ms column 'Mani' 
Talk', fw which I am ^te- 
fu) (The sow democracy 

25 February—2 
March)). 

However. I roust object to 
his suggestion that the only 
reason peof^ like Nani PaJk- 
hiwala do not contest elec¬ 
tions u that (hey will lose. 

This is far froro the truth. 

PaikhiwaJa is a man of such 
immense stature and 
integrity, whose contribu¬ 
tion to Indian public life far 
outweighs (hose of MPs 
such IS me. 

Twenty-five years ago. I 
heard Palkhiwila quote 
Plato; 

'The punishment of wise 
men who refuse to take pari 
in the affairs of (he govern¬ 
ment, is to live und^ the 

government of unwise men," 
I was so inspired by this, 

that I decided to enter public 
life. It is a soutre of immense 
pride to me that Palkhiwala 
is among my constituents 
and has been a consistent sup¬ 
porter of my candidature. 
Murtig. Daorm, mmbarot 
ffrUemant to* MAa, MOW 
Oathi 

What Invaatigatlon? 



LCTTCRS 

n God's name 

aiihuris vicw^. cm GckJ 
:in(J hcrbclicrin Him 

rcwcs tliai she is ii iintcurc 
Ml hcsick's hem^ ill! 
XiHuplishcil aclfcs^ {i)4t 

tu Miew ill (iiMi/ 11 — 17 
.•hrtniry). 
Thurv is iiuicb more u> 

lucUmii 1h:m her inruuiuiing 
/cs uii i\lie r ;i iTCsi i ng sini 1c 

she is ;i codihifiuiion of 
.Miiiy uikI hruins. Madhuri 
;i hrilli;im ;icla‘ss. which is 

^klcm li om her success 
ory ill the movres, hui she 
IS luK lei Ihis success go u> 
.'iIkmcI. ileridc;ilisiic 
cw.soii ihccxisleiicccd 
Oil us *';i |>owcrih;ii is 
•yc)iiJ;i)( ol us ' isciichuni- 
g III ilssiinplicily. 
When she iiKnlcstly rvliis- 

110 join ihililics\;tying she 
ii s " i 1 ie«i|>ubl e" c »l en rry • 
g ihc rs'sjxviisihilUy ol'tlic 
itioirs hiiv. it wusjuM uno* 
ei cxuniplc ol her giKHJ- 
^ss;iikI simplicity. Noun- 
lys w hen one is IliHHJed 
ith Him sUns piomoiing 
ei 0 se IN es i n 11 le w orld t »r 
ililics anil priK'Iniihing Uiai 
ey are I he nuisi suilnhle 
inJidales I'oi the iial ion's 
ime niinisleiship, Macihii* 

' s si a ikI ei m i ie.% as n ^ss«is i ru • 
refa’shing. 

lyie Roy. N0W O^/hi 

Voui Miivev on i he ism 
id at he I si 11 among lamous 
isoiialilk's in oorcouniry 

;is iincK'sling, hui had noth* 
g new lo olVei*. ll does laH 
ally need u sur\'ey ui Ciiiite 
ihe eonelusion ihui most 
I he |icop!e in our country 

nd in ihe as! ol iho ssorld) 
lievcinCjOil. India is 
sciuialiy aG(xl*tc\uing 
ilUm and ihcrc arc \ery lew 
•i'ple w h{» dll lun bclics’c in 
c CKisience ot Chal and 
>enly elaimtii.a ihc> aic 
heists. 
However, the aniele 

ould have been more mea* 
oghil iryoorsurvcv con* 
niraledim Imdiog Ihedil* 
rcnce in llic opinion ol ihe** 

isK and atheists on variiHis 
sKial issues like conimu* 
Hill ism, easteisrii. gemier 
incqo.iliiy and superstitions. 
A$fiwlnilium«f Wsid*. 

■ 11 eel sorry for all those 
ix^iple wIhi do not hclie'vx* iti 
Ihs' e\isteiK:e of God and 
claim dial dkry are aihcisis. 
Why did yo^ir survey iKrt 
mclmlea fewf'hnMians and 
ask diem whether they 
he he s c in < hidMom Christ i* 
uns have unwavering hclief 
m Jesus Christ aikl belie ve 
lhaC he is the true Son of G<xJ, 

Wc Christians believe that 
there is life beyond ihc grave 
and ihal is why C'hristians do 
mH suffer frtmt a sense of 
hopelessness when the iMiali' 
ly of death strikes. Whatever 
may have been iuir sufTcr* 
ings in life, wc hold on loour 
faith without wavering. 

Nothing can shake our 
I'a ith i n Jesos — not even h i s 
silence at whatever is happe¬ 
ning in (he world today, tor 
one day it will all hecvplaiii* 
ed to us. If Jesus Christ «s for 
us. who can he against us'’ 
Yvetiit^ LommM. A*/g»cim 
(KMnstBka) 

■ Your survey on whether 
people believe in Otxl or no 
turned our to be a dainp.squi 
us ilK're was nothing really 
new III Ihe article. You seen 
ed inicivsied in iiilciviewin. 
only Hindus wiih a lone fvik 
tKhushwani .Singh I thrown 
in. and naiurally found man 
of them to he atheists. Why 
did you not meet any iatnoe 
|x*rsonalit> from minority 
ix'ligioiis like Christianity 
and Islam, wliose members 
are more irulitioiial and Got 
fearing by naiurc.Mi would 
hitv«* Imn JilTicult to find a 
athe'lM among ihcm. 

Further, you did not give 
stale-wise breakdown of 
atheists, which, if conduc* 
led, would have revealed 
that Tamil Nadu lops the lib 
thanks to the Druvidian 
•novemeni. The large 
number of atheists in the 
slate Is also the rca^m why 
Tamil Nadu UxJay is the 
citadel of regional parlies 
witboul any powerful naiiui 
al puny trying tu woo the 
masses on religious ground 
Cfth$ VMrtv0n, U0df$ fTtmA 
N9du) 

/ll Ow hixf I wuf iff Y. 
t/tc thief ofanuy stuff has 
hea\ hHuhYitviith it ftrred 
m us l.! (im Hhunkar Roy 
('howitlni r\\ (hi r a/Hi/onits 
to ihr Ctiicruf. 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 
«9 ron CONIHGunONS 

MGTh Tulty SubhMh TMchand \M 

MurmM Doctor 



MILESTONES SIGHTg SOUND 

i know the public H\u>r like ihi* piilni iit'my hunj. I cimiinucu>hc Ms hi);^cs( cliampHKt und iliai 
why ii is still uHachcd U> riK. 

V, N A K A S I M H A K AH. /^ri/ftr Minislif.tUtimiintlhtilhrimMUttirsltifStUKttH-fwItiit soltir 

■»I4kIi Itty lihi’fiiliMiuouiHt/ii \ 

There is m> one in puli lies today who can claim Ik* is Mr Clean. Y<>u catirnii he in politics arKi 
muinc^ean, hir a use politics needs money, 

IJ R A .1 M A N I) A i.. iTi itii'JhirilhitHi Mukli hti 

■ It IS not for the Supreme Court to 

function as the extended arm of the 

executive. The judges are not expected to 

decide questions of political wisdom which 

virtually involve usurping the functions of 

the executive. 

N A N I A. P A I. K II I W A I A. ttMUH-nrimilu-fflt 
f>t ihr jtiJk'utrv 

I have never lost in wTcstling. Bui I will feel deTealed ifyou iktn'i vote u> defeat ihc Congress in 
cncxi elections. 

A R A S I N O H. /hrififf Htr.sllrr. ui ti Somujnidi J4tmtUi 

We use Ihc word 'grcnliicss* veiy freely. Most buismen arc pood, Sachin is great- U'sabig 
ffcrcnce. 

A P I I- D 1: V, JontH-r fHtfum rrii-lei• apnu" 

MAMID: H new star 
sighted in the Gemini 
group of »urs. after 
renowned Marathi p«i 
V.V.Shiivadkar.Thc 
flar was first .sighted by 
Shrikam Lag<xv an 
Indiun astrologer 

A^POtHTMPt Sahib 
Singh Verma. as the chi 
minUter of Delhi, on 2t 

February. He take-over 
front Modan ^gl Khuran 

CNICURBP; as ulin 
vires of Indian 
Conatiuiii^m. the 
Consumer Protection 
Act, 1986. by Justice 
A.N. RayofiheCalcuUi 
High CcKxit. cm 29 
February. 

MTOWiTlOl Nwpsh 
Chaodri, Oovemor of 
Oujamt.aathenew 
Indian ambassador to th 
USA. on 24 f^bniary. B 
will succeed S.S. Ray. 

PLAMMBDf the first 
indigenoosly'buiU spon 
car. to be launched in 
September. Tlte 
four-cylinder I.600CC 
quantum Classic will be 
priced at Rs 9 lakh. 

Critics arc iny best friends. They make me jculnus. ihey moke me angry, they ore the ones who 
ake me work harder. 

O V r N D KJilmMfir 

AP WJINTMDi Dinesh 
A. Arzalpurkar, senior 
bureaucrat, as the chief 
secretary of Maharaahtt 
on 24 February. 



VIR SANGHVI 

Beyond the 
scandal 

Reform the system of electoral funding or 
nothing will change aHIcvcn years u|o. I 

interviewed Vish' 
wanath Pratop 
Singh. He was 
Rajiv Gaixlhi's fin* 
ance minister and 
wc met in his 
large, airy room ai 
Honh Blixk. At 
the lime, the Ruja 

was try 11 ig ia emerge as a M r Cleanc r u> 
Rajiv Gandhi's Mr Clean <ihis was 

19X5, remember?) and had launched a 
scries of raids on India's top indusiri* 
iilisis. Me was dciermined. he said, to 
wipbout ihe intlucncc of block money. 

I told him that nothing would come of 
his crusade because all politicions need¬ 
ed lo fight elections and all electuxis 
iveru fought with htuck money collected 
from^he same industrialists he was busy 
aiding. 

To my surprise, the Raja agreed with 

Tie. He admitted that nothing could 
;hun^e as long as 
; lections were hnonced 
jn the basis of clandesti* 
nely received cash cuniri* 
iHilions. I was impressed 
•vhen he gave his own 
sample. He had tried to 
seep campaign citpendi- 
:urc at a iniuimum, he 
>aid. but even .so, his 
;os<s had exceeded the 
E lection Cum m i.s.s ion’x 
prescribed limit. The 
rxces.s had been met with 
:ash collected from the 
rongrcs.s party. 

Did he noi find it ir<v 
tic. I asked, that having 
pcen elected on the basis 
>r a campaign that was at 
east panly Hnanced by 
plack money, he was now 

coding a crusade against 
he block economy? 

He duj, he said. But that was the sys' 
lem, so what was he to do? And besttks, 
he never rook money from irtdusinalisis. 
He look it from i he Congress. He conced¬ 
ed ibai the party pmhably gut it from 
i ndusinal i st s but at least he had not diRi • 
cd hU own hands. 

I appreciated the diuinction. hut felt 
then—as I do now — that it was ultima¬ 
tely meaningless. Later, a friend who 

had been involved in the Congress cam¬ 
paign in 19X0. told me of a time when 
one of V.P. Singh's sons had arrived at 
Sanjay Gandhi’s door and said that his 
father's campaign had run out of cash. 

'Tdl him to go and gel some money 
from Salim Shcivani.*' reioried Sanjay 

No. said the son. his father would not 
lake money from a businessman. 

"All ri^i," sighed Sanjay. "I’ll send 
someone to colleci money from .Sherva- 
ni and gi vc it to your fathc r." 

And su. V.P. Singh's campaign 
received a cash infusion without the can¬ 

didate having muddied 
his fingers. 

decade aflcr V.P. 
ingh’s raid raj — 

which unfortunately, 
amounted to nothing <— 
we're in the midst of ano¬ 

ther campaign against 
Mack money. This time, 
it is politicians, rather 

than industrialists, who 
are the targets. 

Bui this campaign will 
also fade just as V.P. 

Sink's crusade collop- 
mU. And it will fail for 

the same reason: because 
elections will continue to 
be fought on the basis of 
black money. 

My principal objection 
to the hoopla surtxMtndtng 
the HavaJa scandal is that 

it blurs an imponani distinction. If an 
indusirialist gives a politician money in 
letuiii foraaMilract.ihcnii is a bribe and 
a case of corrupt ion. I f, howc vc r, be con- 

tributes to the election campaign then 
the money is a donation and not a bribe. 

You could argue, with some justifica¬ 
tion, (hat rwbody donates money for 

nothing and that all campaign contribu¬ 
tions are made in the expectation of 
favours at some stage. But if you define 
corruption that broadly, then every poJi- 
lician is corrupt. Even Mahatma Gandhi 

look money from the Birlas to finance 
political activity. 

So. it is important to different lata bet¬ 
ween bribes and campaign coniribu- 
lions. And vet. ntRiady seems to be mak¬ 
ing this distinction: not the Supreme 
Coun and not the media. Therefore, 
what is meant to be a campaign against 
corruption has become so broad in its 
scope that every politician falls within 
its purview. Such a campaign cannot be 

The irony is 
that even as we 
pat ourselves 

on the back for 
having cracked 

down on 
corruption, 

poittical 
parties are 

busy 
approaching 
industrialists 

for more 
donations 

vmsrrsrtrBs^rm 



A decade after 
V.P. Singh’s 
raid raj, we're 
in the midst of 
another 
campaign 
against black 
money. But 
this campaign 
will fail for the 
same reason 
that VP's 
crusade 
collapsed: 
because 
elections will 
continue to be 
fought on the 
basis of black 
money 

wsiaincd hccursc its lack of irtorul 
;iulh<>rily will eventually IcmI to its 

coUepsc. 
I hove my differences with V.P. 

Sm}!h. but 1 !k>n''x think thul he is cor* 
rupt Bui he. loo. ha** had to take money 
front mtlu si n aiist s c ven i f 11 was rcHi i- 

cd iha>ugh iht party — lo Tight elec¬ 
tions. UnderthcdcHnit ion of corrupt ion 
that we arc now using. V.P. Singh would 
he guilty; nil that is required fji for some¬ 
body to iracc a diary in which the sums 
paid out for his campaign are Usied. 

Any crusade that would indict V.P. 
Singh and which uses standards and defi¬ 
nitions which would have indicted 
Mahatma Gandhi will achieve nothing 
e Acept for a few weeks of headi i ncs. 

The irony is that even as wc pat our- 

MI ves on the hack for hav i ng crac ked 
down on corruption, political parties are 

butty approaching industrialists for 

•WMT • 11 ‘m 

more donations The general election is 
less than two months away. I JiHiht if 
even ihe Supreme Court believes that 
this election will he fought on love and 

slogans alone. It will require cardi. and 
the money will ciimc fmm S.K. Jain-like 
figures. 

So. Ihe crusade is already in trouble. 
And things ar« going U> gel worse as the 
election comes nearer. 

There arc only two ways of ensuring 
that the iiMhgnaiion and outrage generat¬ 
ed by the Havala scandal do not fade 
away or Turn into an unhealthy cynicism. 

The first is. of course, that we must 
not lose Sight ol the dniinction between 
bribes and donations. But il isthe seermd 
that is more imporiant: we must reform 

our system of electoral funding so that 
S.K. Jain and his friends no longer call 
(he shois. 

Only I wo years ago. all poUticiaAS 
claim^ ihai ihere was no aliemaiivc to 

the prescni state of affairs. The Haval> 
scandal has changed that. V.vcry politi 
cal parly now declares itself in favour o 
Mate funding of c lection s. 

The modalities of the system need 

be worthed out — matching fund$ 
money according to percentage of vote 
at the Iasi elections, etc. And U is footi« 
lo pretend that n is going to be easy t 

dc vj sc a system that is fair or practical, 
But (he point is that a consensus ha 

finally been reached. That is Ihe rei 
gain of the Havala scandal. Fail to capi 
tahse on that and you risk losing ih 
benefit of ihe public indignation that ha 
been generated. 

If .wc don't refonn the system, no^ 
that wc have some agreement, then a 
that will happen is that politicians wi 

throw mud at each other, the cases wi 
take years to son out and it will he bac 
to busiMss as usual. 

That's what happened to V.P. Singh' 

crusade. Don't let ;i happen again. • 



On a new high 
Goans worry as drug cartels hijack the state's tourism industry 

Gou s p(^ul;jnty among foreign 
lourisis is on j ncu/ high, (hough 
for ihc wr<mg rcoMins. The liny 

Indian stale on thi: Koiikan coasl forms 
the IcKulc of Ainencaii writer Paul Man* 
n\ The Canja Ohlu, And the rxivcl has 
already atimcied rave reviews In the US. 

In Dccemher, 1995. a massive adveni* 
sing campaign was lauiK'hed in Israeli 
newspapers ahoui the drug scene m (lOa 
and 19% begun with riotous revelry ui 
Goan beach parlies — popularly kr>own 

as acid parlies • on New 
Year's Day. A lew Israe¬ 
lis were aiteslcJ lor pos¬ 
sessing drugs. Five fore¬ 
igners died in tlie llrsi 
week i)f January fnnn 
dmg overd* 'sc. 

Rui ihs' authorises ;ire 
hardly worried. IVugs 
are still freely available 
And the laek of admi* 
nisiraiive ini native lo 
tackle ihe nieiiave hits 
made Goa a lavounte l 
huu ni < >f drug-pu shers. ' 

Goa also serves as a 
eonduii. Last June, the 
Indiun coasi guard inter* 
ccplcd. off the Gtia coast, 
a dhow carrying drugs to 
Mozambique Said I D. 
Shukla. heading I he 

ami-narctxiv cell, ‘LSD is local¬ 
ly made and drugs smuggled into G<vi 
iiK'ludc charas, hashish aitd gunja. 
Brown sugar and licroiii are being smug¬ 
gled from Israel, (ieniiaii), Australia 
and Nigeria." 

Rewrds ai the iiareoiic uMin at Mapu* 
sa show I hat most of the dmg-relaied 
ca.scs are dismissed on tJte ground of 
lack of evidence. In 19^4. 27 cases were 
registered by the rHiliec, ixii of w hich 1.^ 
involved loreigners. However, only t1ve 
wea* convicted. Last year, of the 2B 
cases Rfgisiered. 15 involved Indians. 
While ill roe persons were ctmvicied. 
trial is pending for the re^i. 

A New Year acid puny, organised ai 
Vagutor hcach near Anjuna. uiiracicd 
more than 1.500 lourixis from USA. 

France. Germany. Japan. Israel and Afri¬ 
can and Gulf couniries. Nearly 2.<XX) 

i (>rc ig Dcrs organi sed a pany w iih sy nthe* 
lie drugs and liquor ui Anjuna heach. si 
known den of drug usctn. But the police 
pUyed it down. 

Roland Man in. an ateiivi^ from the 
Goa Vigilant Army, says ihai the polH<* 
fail li) act because such parlies have 
government saitci ion The leaf i s that any 
erack-down would hit the Mate's boom¬ 
ing lounsnt. Resides, ihc inviilvcmcnt 
of powerlul iMihticMiiv in Ihc racksi 
keeps ihi* polwc at hay. 

Goa Ee^iavy and Supreme Goa Trip. 

What makes Goa aiiraclive lo addicts 
and peddlers is dial few arc ever puni* 
shed. "Whenever a person was held for 
drug possession, the police would nugg- 
esi the name of a lawyer who bailed out 
the arrested person in less than a day 
through (xihof-coun seliicment witboui 
registering the cy.se.” said an insider 
from (he narcotic courts. Mapusa. about 
the Slate of alTairs prevailing sometime 
back. 

Drugs are freely 
available in 
Goa. And the 

lack of 
administrative 

initiative to 
tackle the 

menace has 
made the state a 
favourite haunt 
of drug-users 

The All Cioa Citizens' Ciiminittce foi 
5HH:ial Justice and Aciuvn (AGTCSJAI 
is also worried ''Dope peddlers arc eye¬ 
ing the ( HKin yswih as I hei r ptucntial esm- 
su nK*T> and ailciiipt s an.' n UMk: to mmidu • 
vv 1h(*m to drugs by* iiii.xing dope in 

snacksand sweets.* said M.K. Jos. AGC- 
eSJA Npikesman. 

The foreign eschange fr^un tourists 
flowing into the bonds of money ehon- 

gcrs touched Rs W).55 crorc in Septem- 
hcr 1995. “The actual iurTK»vtT is much 
ijHia*''. said R.V. Page, assistant general 
luaiiagci of Reserve Bunk of India at 

Ponaji. 
Media n^m.v point <Hit that Goa has 

hccotne synonymnis with drug panics. 
Such gallk*ring.s in Copenhagen. Slock* 
hi>lm. Goihenherg and KiHierdam are 

advertised as Goa Raves, And drug cock* 

utis carry Goan labels like Oua LSD. 

Jvrs Pctci D'SuuAi. u leading narcotic 
lawyer, told St Nt>AY, "Before 1992. 70 
per cent of the arrested were convicted. 
Now it R just 15 percent. Because of the 
ciXTupi judiciary. I had lost interest in 
courts. Peddlers could get bail wiUiin 
hours. Those caught arc the small iriex. 
taken in for possessing a few grams. The 
big sharks never get airesicd," 

A superintendent of police, who refus¬ 
ed lo be named, told Sunday, "I was 

amazed at the manner in which the drug 
peddlers have influenced the judiciary. 
It is frustraimg that after all the hard 
work involved in investigating a drug 
source af>d finally apprehending the ped¬ 
dler. they managed to secure bail in a 
fewhoun." 

No wonder Goa ii turning into a jun¬ 
kie's paradise. • 
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Winning With Technology 

Automotive engine te^viotogies are constantly changmg. The 
trend islowa/ds smaHer engines which deliver more power tut rev 
faster and run hotter. This puis more stress on (he engine as well 
as its lubricant. 

Keeping pace with these new technologies. Castrol now 
ir^roduces Castrol GTX Extra-a vastly superior muibgrade engme 
oil meeting API SG specrficatiors. for increased resistance to 
thermal and viscosity breakdown artd better protecbon for your car 
engine- Castrol GTX Extra, with enhvtced liquid engineehng. 

The specially imported base oHs, selected additive package arvf 
20W/50 viscometrics Of Castrol GTX Extra give your engine Bte 
extra advantage in the dusty, hd. Indian driving condKona. 

Castro/ gn EXTRJk oftof*; 
• Excepdonel engine pmlKtton and 

^•entlneee 

• longer engine Me 

• Smoettt, netaelece running 

« rieduced flif thlefcenMg 

• fcwreeeid reelttance to Mennel end 
ideceeity bre^donn 

• Cicdlini fiiiittci ie lew iwngerMure 
ehidgefDnwflon 

I) mt, Cestrei QTX Exn is leccmmanded tor 
*£00’ enSiwy periormence in 0 Inta 
and erponao cm. 



NTR 's sons and widow 
squabble over the late 

TDP leader’s personal 
belongings 

□ 
ven tfK N.T. Rao’?i 

Koni« urxl wid<^ squabble 

over NTR'ii pul ideal Ivgaey. 
another battle is being 
fought to gain control of the 

itc Teiugu DcKam Hany (TOP) supre- 
to's propetlies. The fight between Lak* 
imi Parvathi and her loyalists on the 

nc hand and NTR'.s three sons and son* 

I'Jaw Chandrabahu Naidu on the other 
ave reached the streets with each side 

uri i ng abuses at l he other pu bl ic ly. 
Tension within NTR's large family 

as brew i ng ever since h i s sudden death 

1 IH January. But maiurrs came to a 

:ad on 23 February, when Lakshmi Par- 
jihi and her supporters, many of them 
ll.A» of the TOP (NTR) faction, march- 

] towards the building located on Road 

o. 13 in the posh Banjard Hills locality 
' Hyderabad and tried to barge into the 

emiscs. The property, measuring 
()00 sq. yards, was converted into a 

usi during NTR’s lifetime and con* 
ins his personal collec(i<in gathered 
ifer a period of .5() years. 

But NTR’s three sons -* Rjunakrish- 

I. Saikrishrui and Hankrishna — came 
' know about the plan well in advance, 

hey got the stale chief niinisicr. 
handrahabti Naidu. NTR’s snn-in-iaw 

id now a biller pel it ical ri val of Lak sh • 

t Purvdthi. to fxisi a strong contingent 
’ policemen around ihe disputed trust 

lilding in order to prevent her from 

Ukihffll Psrvathl and her supporters deinonstrate outside the trust building 
‘M 

4 ' 

Afl ln)ured Rajasekhar Raddy 

entering (be house. 
liikshmi Parvathi and her followers 

promptly sat on a dhama outside the 

building. Ramokrishna. Saikrishna and 
Horikrishna also arrived there with their 

supporterri. Hearing a clash, Dr D. Ven* 
kateswar Rao. the w<^ing president of 

the TDP (NTR). tried to mediaic a soltK 
lion. But his eBbfls went in vain as both 

the warring sides refused io budge from 
their p«>siQons. Ramakhshna and Saik* 

ri.shna said that they were the legal 
trustees and even produced (he trust 
deeds a.s evidence to support (heir claim. 

"yJc sent our chartered accoumont thri¬ 

ce to Lakshmi Parvaihi so (hai ihe build¬ 
ing could be handed over U> us. Bui slv 

has been dodging us since then," charg¬ 

ed Ramakhshna. 

BUI Lakshmi Parvathi refused to 

accept Ihis ar^ment. She claimed 

lhai as NTR had made her the chairper¬ 
son of several of bis chaniable trusts dur¬ 
ing his lifetime, she automatically gets 

pos.5ession of the disputed trust building 

in Banjara Hills and whatever is inside. 
The trading of charges continued for 

quite some time. After which Lakshmi 
Parvathi's supporters tried to storm the 

building. They were resisted by Ramak- 

rishna and his men. In the scuffle, which 
lasted for well over 20 minites. at least 

three ML As including R^usekbar 

Barely a month after NTR’s death, the fight to gain 
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Ttw police cordon aroond the disputed property 

Reddy, were injured. The police inlerve' 

ned al this juncture and physically 
removed Lakshmt Parvaihi and her sup¬ 

porters from the site. 

Outraged by the partisan role of the 
police. Ltfkshnii Parvaihi took two deci¬ 

sions. One. that she would sil on a 

dhama at NTR's somadh till justice 

was done. She also decided to move the 
High Coun to gain possessitm of NTR's 

property on Road No. 13, Banjara Hills. 
And she scored a vict^ of sorts when 

the coun directed the state government 

to enforce a status quo. Following 

which, the police have cordoned ofT the 

building. 
But Lakshmi Parvathi has alleged (hat 

the police allowed NTR's fourth son. 

Hartkhshna lo spend the night of 23 
February inside the conimveriial trust 
building. And she says that the follow¬ 

ing morning. Harikhshna was seen leav¬ 

ing tiv house in NTR's prized vintage 

car. a 1938 Packard. Tlte implication is 
(hat Harikrishna removed some perso¬ 

nal collections and documents from the 

house. 

The controversy over NTR s trust 
came into the ooen alter Lakshmi Pax- I came imp the open alter Lakshmi Pax- 

vathi publicly announced her plans of 

convening the disputed building on 
Road No. 13 into a museum to exhibit 

NTR's personal collections. She also 

claimed that the pn>}eci had the apprnv 
of hex late husband, and had he he 

aiive it would have been commission 

by 28 May this year, the 74lh birthday 

NTR. 

This irked NTR's sons. wIk» accus 

Lakshmi Parvathi of trying to corr 

NTR's assets. They even peiiliortcd t 

High CtHin. which diiecied the c 
melropoliun magistrate to make 

inventory of the personal belongings 

NTR. But the Job couldn't be cnm{dci 
ax some of the rooms in which NTR I: 

ed were sealed by the authohlies. 

As things starid today, most of NTF 

assets, which includes a property in Gt 

dipci. a tcn-acrc complex which bou> 
the TOP headquarters and Shantikuti 

ram. two film studios, and seve 

houses in the Jubilee Hill area und oti 

ItKatitins are in the p<»ssesxjon of Rar 
Rao's sons. As far as Ijikshmi Par%'ui 

ii concerned, she only possesses t 

house in which she resides und anoth 

property in Oundipet which NTR ga 
her as a gin. 

In the fight for NTR’s belongings. i 

scales are tilled in faviur of the late TL 
leader's three .sons. Legal experts opi 

that it will be an uphi II task for Lakshi 
Parvathi to gain possession of the trv 

building. So far. she has not been able 

. produce any document to slake h 
claim to the house. Merely saying tf 

NTR had made her the chief of scvci 
of his trusts will rH>i do. 

The ('handrabahu Naidu govemme 
has tried not lo involve itself in all the 

petty property disputes. Though the 

axe allegations that the state police for 
behaved in a partisan manner on 

February. I he thief minister kept hii 

self away from the family feud. In fa 

Chandrababu Naidu has even rejcciet 
demand to instiiuic an crtquiry into i 

circuinstar>ces in which NTll died. 

This is irfedeed a shrewd political pl( 

For. Chiindrid>abu Naidu knows vt 
well that whatever his supporters m 

say, there is evidence of a sympat 

wave in favour of Lakshmi Parvathi f 

lowing NTR's death. And any atten 
to run her down or discredit her wot 
be a politic al I y fool i sh move. 

No St 'prising then, he has ief) NTI 

family lo sort out the dispute over i 

late leader's property amc 

themselves. • 

ontrol over his property has reached the streets 
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Bangladesh in tunnoil 
But India should not try and mediate a solution 

The bitterness bred by Bin^bdesh's boy¬ 
cotted elections has esceJeted ilamnn^ly. 
as prolonged general strikes, repeeced viol¬ 
ence 8ikI consequent disruption of life so 
sadly underscore. The grave situation in 
that country, an impuruni and populous 
neighbour, merits urgent aitentkM. 
However, to say this is not to suggest that 

this country can or should do anything to help resolve the high¬ 
ly destructive and seemingly intractable conflict between the 
two ladies dominating the politics of Bangladesh. Prime Mini¬ 
ster Khaleda Ziaand the leader of the Opposihon Awami Lea¬ 
gue, Hasina Wazed. 

For. any mA Indian effort, however lAeM-inteniioned. will 
be Insuinily misunder¬ 
stood or misrepresent¬ 
ed as an attempt by 
India to interfere in 
Bangladesh's internal 
affair?.. 

Strangely, no 
such thing is being 
said uboul (he brisk 
rnediaiory activity by 
the US ambassador in 
Dhaka, both before 
and after the eon- 
troveniial polls, in 
which other W.isteni 
envoys and even a visi¬ 
ting Amencan senator 
happily joined. The 
crowning irony is (hat 
India is likely, indeed 
almost certain, to he 
used as a whipping boy by both sides if there 
is no early erid to the terrible strife between 
the rival forces led by the two begums. This w ■ 
has happened in the past and can happen ISipilM 
'again in the future. Iieaiii 

Even this no-win situatiem should not be a 
deterrent to imaginative ioitiaiives by Indian 
diplomacy. In hi s address to Pari lament's ses- IV 
sioQ, President Shankar Dayal Sharma lemar- ihctl9 i 
ked that this country Srelttliuns wiihiis neigh- HVlUtf 
hours wcie good, "except in the case of 
Pakistan". This is true, despite the comments 
made in the foiegoing paragraphs. In fact, iBlVUl 
around this time last year (here was a clear IVUlH 
intention on (he pan oS the South Block to 
make an all-out effort to adiieve a break- ' 
through Id improving relations with Wp 
Bangladesh and resolving the differences 

. ■ 
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IhihafMttiflU 

imitai 
ISfircMl 

that have mgrettably persisted during tl 
quarief of a century since Bangladesh's birth. 

It was with this bnef that foreign secretary Salman Hald 
went to Dhaka for talks. A kit of good work was done durir 
his stay. Bui it was agreed by both sides that meaningful stej 
to start a new era of cooperation and under%tanding could I 
taken only after the BangladcrA elections. Evidently, the idi 
was (o steer clear of the Khaleda-Hasina conflict, which wj 
on even then, and to wait fora new government with a popul; 
mandate to rule. 

Sorrowfully, such a government is no longer in sight. Tf 
boycott of the elections by not Just the Awami League hut ah 
other parties, including itet of the imprisoned General Hn>ha 
and the Jamaat-e-Islam i which leans toward 

Islamic fundamei 
talism. has robbed (I 
elections of legit 
macy. The imk^ 
dent intematinn 
observers who wald 
ed the polling has 
testified (hat votin 
was at the most 15 pi 
cent (hough in sever 
area.s activists of tf 
ruling Banglark:s 
Nationalist Pan 
stuffed the hallo 
boxes. This was a foe 
lith move which onl 
proved the poin 
made by the Awan 
League, that the BN 
could not be relic 
upon (0 hold ffee ar 

fair elections. 
Despite the lack of legitimacy of the elo 

^ lions, Khaleda Zia has taken the position th 
^ M she has a tiUMlate to rule and that iht pi> 

ri LlipV poses to do so. Things arc made Worse by di 
g I^Vig Curbing reports — which have yet to be viod 
. cated or disproved—that Khaleda would u: 

her virtually unopposed position in Parii 
I^UbI^. meni to am^ the Constitution to make bo 
IglUl' con of elections In future a penal offence. 

A saving grave in the d^y depressir 
scenario is that the army of Ban^ade&h has 2 

■ipMII far resisted the ten^^on of taking ov 
MM power. But unless pohtkians do son^ir 

to bridge the gulf that divides them ar 
makes governance ir) the country vinual 

M impossible, how long can the army hold i 
hand?* 

•oiasria-niMi 



SHAPE OF THE 
FUTURE 

Pollsters give Jayalalitha only a slim chance in 
the Tamil Nadu Assembly elections With electioft.s round the 

comer. pullMcrs have 
^une on the <»vcrdHve 

in Tamil Nadu. Over 

ihc taM one month, 
three pre<Jcciion surveyi* have been 

emdueteil in the ^Ialc whieh have kfl 
political pariK's and the clcctoraie won* 

tiering ^ »neaky feeling that 
these polls have Cimie in handy for the 
Opposition which is using its reauUs to 
campaign against the njling AJADMK 

government. 
The rumours have il that the surveys 

are being used by the Congmsfl) 
the MGR Front to influence superstar 

Rajnikartih to enter politics. The polls 

have predicted (hat the superstar will be 
B major factor in the Assembly electiona 
artd could lilt the balance in favour of the 

party he chooses to Join 

The first of the pofisten was the 
liepariment of statistics. Madras Chrisli* 

an College (MCC). U ha.s been regularly 
conducting statewide opinion polls for 
the past 25 years as field training for its 

Mudcnis. More than 160 MCC students 

fanned out in 70 villages and lowrts to 
collect data from about 4.450 randomly 

selected voters the stale for the pre* 

poll survey. 

The MCC. which conducted the poll 
between 17*25 January, found that the 

AIAOMK and the DMK have almost 

the same level of popular suppon — 
30.8 and 30.5 per cent, respectively. 
And, while the Con^essfl) had 16.5 per 

cent. V. Copalaaamy's MDMK got 5.5 

percent. 
The survey also ir>dicalcd that the 

AIADMK enjoyed greater support in 

the rural areas while the DMK appeared 
to be more popular in the urhan centres, 

ft observed that the DMK is more popu¬ 
lar with people below 30. whik the 

AIADMK is preferred by women and 

(ho»c vd>o are 30*plus. 
According to Dr J.P. VijayMbilakan. 

the head of the department of statistics at 
MCC. who conducted the poll: *Ouraim 

is not 10 gel a pre<leciion result but 
public opinion, as every year we con- 

xhicl th^ opinion pdls.” In 1991. 
Jayalalitha had an all-time high <4*43 per 

Two of the three polls predid 

prospect for Karunanidhi (c< 

cent. today, it Is hovering around 3D. Bu i 
Vijayathilakan added, *Thc big surprise 

this year was (hat around 45 per cent of 

our samples say that (hey are Rajnikanih 
fans and .32 per cent say lhal their voting 

behaviour wilt be influenced by him." 

Close on (be heels of (he MCC came 

(he survey done by the Delhi-based 
Centre for M^ia Studies (CMS). 

The CMS survey clearly indicated 

(hai t strong anii-esUblishment mood 

prevailed in Tamil Nadu with an over¬ 
whelming majority of voters wanting a 
change of govenuTKni. The CMS poll 

was conducted between 20 January and 

5 February in nine Lok Sabha constituen¬ 
cies covering all region^ and 27 Assemb¬ 

ly segrrtenu with a sample size of 3,177 
voters. 

The CMS survey gives the DMK 34 
per cent of the votes and 1.30 seats in a 

House of 234. The AIADMK. accord¬ 
ing to the survey, trails with 28 percent 
and IS eapccied to cesd up with 50 seats. 

The survey gives (he Congress 14 per 

cent of the votes and about 10 seats, 
while smaller groups such as the 

MDMK. CPKMK MGR Front and 

others are pegged to get around 40 seals. 

Rut the CMS survey also points (m( 
that the Rijnikanih factor is the most 
important one today in Tamil Nadu poli- 

SaysRabi 
Beniard, "We 
have collected 
neariy 26,000 

samples frmn aN 
over the state 
and some of 
them have 

spoken in front 
of the camera" 

noieavi» f*aM«ssa» 



drfficult electoral scenario for Jayalalrtha (left) and a better 

I tre). But the most important factor is going to be Rainikanth 

(IQS. A lar^ number of vtxerb indicMcd 

that they would vote for Rajnikdnih 
bhoukf Iwjoin ftciive politics. And if a 

Coflgress( 1 )*Rajn ik^lh suppufied 
MGR Front alliance came into being. i| 

would emerge as the winning combina* 
lion by bagging 120 to 140 seals. 

The CM S pol I also reveals that comip* 
tion is the dominant electoral isMie in 

Tamil Nadu today and that the issue of 
rising prices has been relegated to a dist¬ 
ant second position. Almost Iwo-ihirds 

of the voters feel that the performance of 

(be iayalalitha government has been 
very poor. When asked lo compare (he 

present government with earlier ones 
ied by M. Karunanidhi, a majority (he 
votm said dui the DMK chief was 

better. 

Unlike the MCC poll, the CMS sur¬ 
vey is emphatic th^ any which way 

Jayalalitha is a loser. Suddenly, Karuna- 
nt^i. who was low on confidence (ill 
sometime hack, has started talking 
about the priorities of his future govern¬ 

ment. The CMS survey has given him 
(he much-needed confidence booster to 

assert that the DMK will not go for a 

coal iiioo government. 
On the other hand, the leaders of the 

MGR Front and Congies5(l) stalwarts 

sudi as G.K. Moopanar arc egging Raj- 
nikamh on to enter poMtes,» more anl 

mure ctxmption charges are levelled 

against the AIADMK government. The 
leaiilc scum and the alleged irregularit¬ 

ies in the free distributioo of saris and 
dhotis by (he handloom and textiles mini¬ 

ster, R. Indir^uman. to the tunc <if Rs 
34 cfore have rodicd the state. 

^Rten on Fehniary. a survey conduc- 
I ted hv Bhakthar Solomon pul the I ted hy Bhakthar Solomon pul the 

AIADMK in a favourable position. 

When Sunday tried to contact ^omon. 
he couldn't be traced. The Solomon sur- 

■ MCC findings 1 
pw oMt of the 

veMi 

CMS findings 

vey said that the AIADMK could capi 

re power as 1.12 per cent ^avou^'d 
againKtthe DMK's 23. Ik per rent. 

WN> would the pcophr like lo have 
the next chief minisier? According u 

third survey conducted by Solomf 
561 out of 1,600 people opted 

Iayalalitha. While DMK president Ka 
nanidhi got the support of 479. R 
nikanlh fmi shed a poor third w i Ih 218 

Unlike the CMC poll, the Sokirn 
surveys say (hut corruption is noi 

major issue as the general (pinion is tl 
"all politicians arc corrupt and nohe 

can change the sysiem". A majority 
the respondents listed welfare schen 

for women as the major accompli 

ment of the Jayataliiha rule. 
This survey is rumoured luhuve N 

engineered by un asimlogcr close 

Jayaliilitha and Narasimha Rau htxai 
thm is a vague hint that I he AlADN 

all lance could cap) ure p’wei ”. Nut su r 
singly, the Solomun survey is hci 

used by the AIADMK. 

Meanwhile, the big news is ihui t 
popular SUN TV political commcnui 
and the Frannoy Roy of satellite TV 

Tami I Nadu, Rabi B^ard. has just co 

pleied yet tinother eshauHtive survey, 
will be shown as a sw*vcn-paft serial 
Vi>ay Mallya's Vijaya TV fropi 

March 
Said Bernard. "Nufxxly has dii 

any I hi ng 1 ike thi s hefoa* on Indian tele' 
CKMi. We have collected nearly 26.(1 

sarr^)les Iruni all over the slate and sor 
of then have spoken in front of the can' 

n ' Bernard went from home to hor 
giving voters two ball<it sheets, one co 
laming the symbols of all the nvtjor pa 

ics in the Mate and the other listing t 

probable alliances while highlighti 
the Rajnikanth factor. 

Bemanl. for obvious reasons, refus 
to talk about the outcome of his opinii 
ptA\ before going on the air. The resu 

he said, would be announced only in t 
lost week of April when the serial on ( 

survey ends. However, he. too, was cai 
gorical (hat Rajnikanth was going to bi 

decisive factor. 

Not to be outdone was Raghura 
Thunga. (be man who had accurately pi 
dieted the number of vote* by which I 

DMK would win the 1989 elections, 

feel (hat the recent opinion polls do n 
reflect the mood of the elmoraie,' I 
said. He felt (hat some of the data 
these surveys were suspect. He wou 

do a poll survey for a major newspop 

soon after the elections are announ^. 





COVER STORY 

Imran Khan talks about the Benazir Bhutto government, 
his political ambitions and much more 

"The 
government is 
making a fool 

of itself by 
resorting to 
‘historical 

engineering’. It 
is like what 
Stalin did in 

Russia. What 
Hitler did in 
Germany. 

That’s exactly 
what has been 

happening 
herein 

Pakistan" 

Thv are stiU fivsii in tht* minds of nickvhhvtrs aU over the 

w'orhi. Thiit fond leop he for the delivery or the fof ted shot straight inu 

the stands, ff Pakistan has eu^r prtHhued a eticket in a le fiend, he is 

tmran Khan. Tf^tov, howe\*er, one tf the finest idhrounders in the fiam^ 

has huttfi up his t^ds and has put on a new fiwh: that of a piditical 

reformist. And his popularity has not waned a hit: Imran remain.s the 

crowd-puller that he was even three years hack. 

But left t<f himself. Imran w<udd txtiher spend most of his time the.se 

days at the Shaukat Kha/uun Memorial Cancer Ho.spital and Pe.search 

Centre in Lahore all to himself. This dream pmj^ct of his. inspired by th 

.sudden death of his motherfnmi the drt'oded disease, is Imran's 

ohse.s.sion. But this is idso thepn}je<'t that has landed the ex-cricketer it 

trouble. ^5 he hiin.\elf says. 'The Benazir Bhutto ftovernment is scared 

that the hospital will increase my popularity." 

Bui why should Benazirfear Imran's popularity'/ Simpie. For over o 

vear now, ihere have been spa tdations about Imran joininf* politics. 

And the recent visit of Princess Diana to Pakistan at his invitation has 

only fuelled rumours about hnran's imminent plunge into politics. 

In this exclusive intennew. hnran Khan clarifies his position and 

explains his tran.sforma/ion from a i rickeier to a political aciivi.U who 

wants to reform the iwrupt system in Pakistan. Excerpts: 

Sunday: Worid Cup matches are being played in Pakistan but 
Imran Khan Niazi is nowhere to be seen. Very strange, isnH it? 
Imran Khant It*s not something that concerns me. It doesn't bother m 
if I am not on TV or out of the public eye.! played for 21 long years. I 
was on TV almost throughout that period. So if s not a concern to me. 



U*s just that (he govcmmem is mak> 
ig a fool ot'itself by rcsoning to 'hisiori- 
al engineering*. It i.s like what Sulin 
lid in Russia, what the com muni sis tried 
i> do in Russia. They tried to engineer 
iisiury...what Hitler did in Germany, 
‘hat's cKdcily whui has been happening 
ere. Hascisi Males do (his. Ii's culled 

historical engineering* 
And (hey {ihc Pakistani government) 

re doing *ciickci engineering' by trying 
i say that 1 don*i exist. Bui you kxHiw. 
iey arc making I'iwils of dtemselvcs. 

The governmeni's deebtlon to keep 
»u out of television Iuk created a ^r. 

low hive you pertonally Uken this? 
it Well, (he govemnwnt is behaving 
kca I assist regiincand I guess, I expee- 
sJ ihisto happen 

Bui my main concern is my cancer 
oxpitui (the Shaukni Khaiiani Menuiri* 
I Cancer Hospitu) and Kesea^h Cenire 
I Lahore) not being allowed lo t'eaiurc 
n TV, Thi* fact is ihai n is a hospital 
'hich depv iids on public donations. 11 

n inxiituhon which depends on public 
>oney is not advenised on TV, then the 
eopk who di>na(ed money can't see 
hcthcT llic iustiluiion is funciioning, 
hether lltc quality reiiuins up to tlw 
uuk or rux. Then tliey start doubting its 
Jture. 
At the same i imc. there's a J i s i n IV irma 

on campaign against (he hospital, 
here was a case i ii i he ii i gh Court agai n- 
it, Every lop p(>lilician bus made state* 

ien(» against the hospital. That creates 
Jot of disinlormaikm. So wc have lo 

iUiblish OMT credibility by coming on 
V. Now if you’rr noi allowed to goon 
V, (hui creates problems. And that's 
hat annoys me. That'.s whai worries 
ic. Being blacked out as a cricketer real* 
'means nothing. 

I: Coming lo cricket, your captaincy 
luyed a big role In Pakistan's W orld 
up triumph in 1992. ^'ei you were 
ot (here even for a single day at the 
/ilis World Cup conditioning camp. 
I'asiin Akram pleaded with you to 
Mne and spend some time with his 
lam, Yet, you never went. Why? 
: Yes, Wasim did ask me. But I 
loughi this team was way ahead of any 
.her team. There is no team that compa- 
\s to Pakistan in terms of brilliance. 
Look at (heir v;triety. Look at the 

jality of the bowl mg attack a.s coenpar* 
1 (0 the other teams. They've got a 
jality kg'Spinner. an off-spinner who 

They've the be.xt fast bowling attack, 
experienced as well. Then look at (heir 
baiting iine-up. They'v'c got flamboyant 

batsmen, good stroke-makers. 

Q: But Javed MUndad teods to think 
you art quite jealous of him. 
A: Why? Why should I he jealoui of 
Miandod? 

"Did Princess Diana 
make speeches? All 

she did was to visit the 
hospital. If anything, 
her visit toP^stan 
gave a tremendous 

boost to our 
fund-collecting efforts. 
How is this politically 

motivated?" 
% 

Q: Because be could manage to play 

sb consecutive World Cups, Whe¬ 
reas, you had to slop after playing five. 
A: Well, for me records are mea¬ 
ningless Honestly. I find it difficult to 
understand why people lay so much 
emphasis on records. I never really car¬ 

ed much about records. 
What is it thai is so great about recor¬ 

ds? Do you sit back in your drawing 
room ten years later, and read that I have 
(hui reco^ and this (fougA.v),..Records 

come and go. There'll ijlways he nevy 
players ctvning up. Kapil has broken 
Hadlee's record. Wasim will probably 
hisak his, Waqar mighi break it 
again ..Shane Wame mighi sci new 
records So whatsit's Just ihui when you 
play, if you have respect and people 
ocknowl^ge you as a good player and 
you leave with your he^ high in the uir 
rather than your tail beiwc^en your legs, 
that's really what matters lo me. 

Q: WtirldTel was very keen to work 
with you and according lo reports, 
had placed a very lucrative cnntraci 
before you. The govemnterti couldn't 
have blacked out your commentary. 
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Wby you lei go thb opportuniiy? 

A: They did sound me oou But I ^oo'i 
see my role in cricket anymore. To go 
and commeniaic in all the maicKes did¬ 
n't sound very slimulaiing to me. Just 

the final would be nice. 

Q: Going back to politics, there are so 
many contradictory stories about 
your joining and not joining politics 

that the avenge person is bound Co 
get conhosed. Om and for all, will 

you clarity your startd? 
A: I wdl tell you exactly what ii is. The 
contusion a result of the disinforma* 
lion >iprcad by ihe poliiiouns. Because 
the politicians tend lo think that every tv 
nc in ihift wiwldjust wants to become die 
Prime Minister. If you happen w know 
the poliiiciana. their >olu purpose in life 
is to somehow eiiher hcvomc u minister 

orihc Prime Minister, They don't under¬ 
stand that there arc a loi of pec^le in this 
world who aren't particularly inieresicJ 
in becoming Prime Minisicr. Most of us 
are nomial human beings and quiic 
happy with our lives. We have 
every ihing. 

i for one. feel that God has given me 

-m- 
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"What we want in this 
country is a reform 
movement We want a 
‘change’. We want to put 
an end to this corruption 
We want an end to diis 
fascist system. This is 
democracy just in name. 
See how the people are 

‘A 4 

exploited in this country. So, what I intend to 
do is to start a movement that will fight for 
reforms. But I need a team and proper 
programme for that and which is what I’m 
doing right now" 

everything. Whai wc wont in this coun* 
try Is a reform movement. Wc wont a 
change'. Wc woni to pul on end u» this 

corruption. Wc wont m end to this lusc* 

isl system This ts democracy just in 
name. Sec how ihc people arc cxploiicd 

m this ccHiniry. 
So, what J I mend lo d<i is to start a 
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"I haven’t met her (Benazir Bhutto) for years. 
I don’t really know much about her ideologies. 

I don’t know whether she is a prisoner of the 
system. I suppose we look at things differently" 

iiM>vcrm'ni (hat will light for nrftvr 

Bui f nwda learn and proper pmgraitn 

h>r (hai and which is whai Tni doi 

righl iK)w . That's ihc Irue picture. 

Q; The refunn movement you ta 
about is winethInK that has never ha 
pened in Pakistan before. There a 
hundreds of pressure groups in tl 
t'nlled States, but not a single oi 
ekisUin Pakistan. 
At Yeah, ihls will be inshtilluh the fii 

one. Let's People are quite sick ai 
lircd oi wh;ii is happening in tf 
toimiry. TIk* p(»liiicians s|vnd nii.’lio 

of nipecs (0 get into power and then th> 
use ilk i r piTs h iun io g et t he n loney hue 

Pci^le uTc sick and tired of ihis. V 
I warn our issues to K* dealt with. V 

want our righis. 

Q: You talk like the liitder of tl 
Opptnilion. 
A: Why say that? The biggest ewntph 
guve you was the hospital. Il has bci 

functioning fur I he Iasi 14 monihs. Ai 
all ihese tnoiuhs. wc tried to get the ho 
pilul lo feature •vn TV. And we’ve n 

been a Bowed. And mind you, lelc visit 
IS run with ihc help of the ij)(*payer 

money 

Q: In other words, are you trying 
say you'd rather be a pollticaJ Rob 
Hood and not the Wazir-e«Azam 
PakUtan? 
A: It’s not that. What’s the objective 
life’’ Be clear about that. Is il your so 

aim to sil on the Prime Minister’s chai 
If my objective was to become the Prin 
Minister, I would have gone about 
differently. 

In fact. I was twice offered mitiisie 

ship in the interim govemmeni. 1 w: 
asked by ortc of the major political pai 
ies to join them three-four years bat 

when my popularity was at its peak aft 
the World Cup iriumf^. If [ wanted 

manipulate to get into power, I wou 
have joi ned that party. 

Q: Your colleague in the Pakistai 
cricket team, Sarfaraz Nawaz, who i 
now sports adviser to the Prime Min 
star, had alleged in a press confereni 
at Rawalpindi that you are a RA\ 
agent who is trying to desta bills 
Pakistan. He also charged that you 
marriage to Jemima was mastei 
minded by RAW... 
A: What more do you expect from iMiio 
ate people, who have no integrity. lik 
Sarfamz? I think the only reason an illit< 



ic man like Sartara/ 
there in the govern- 

enl is because he con 
ver speuk ihc iruih. [n 
cl. .Sarlaraz lypific^ 
ikKiam poliiies, which 
I'ul) of pei>pie who have 
t tm>faU. of people whi» 
ive no iiierii. Whai has 
done for ihc pc(»ple? 
Ills only job is u> wori: 
<1 hcrwhmun for his bos- 
s. And ihe suj thing is 
ill people who have res* 
el and imegrity are 
day scared of people 
;e Surfaru/ Nawaz. We 
; trying to Ughi aguinsi 
opie like him. 

.i5& 

I You alwtfy< mulnial- 
kI that you never went 
to M>me(hlns unlevs 
»u were fully prepa* 
d* Do you think yr»u 
e lhi»roughl> prepared to take a 
linge Into polities? 
No, preparation siuns when you have 

lefimte I men (ion and when you amic 
to the field \‘m already in il I'll start 
on. after 1 have decided on iny pro* 
anmie, about the team I'm going H> 
irk with. 

X 

• "Sarfaraz 
Nawaz typifies 

Pakistani 
politics, which 
is full of people 

who have no 
morals, of 

people who 
have no merit. 
His only job is 
to work as a 

henchman for 
his bosses" 

piUik Princess Dtoiia's visit gave a tre* 
mcmkHis boost iv (Nir money •raising 
clTv»ns. 

: Political circlefi in PakUtan were 
,0ft with rumours that Prinervt Dia¬ 
l's recent vlsll to Ihc country wa^ 
irt of your political campaign... 
. How can people be so stupid*' What 
J she do .' Did she make speechesDid 
c go Urr a meeting? All she did was to 
lit ihe hospital, she saw (he paticnis, 
‘ facilities over here. 
As a result, ihc hospital became the 
eus of mtcniion of the international 
:dia. We gut publicity, which is so 
ry vital lor (his insiiiuUon. The cqua* 
tn is simple. If we don't get puhliciiv, 

can't collect public funds, iki. all 
inccss Diana did was to give a big 
lostioour fundcolltfctiondrive. How is 
is politically motivated? 

(ji Pfimv Minister Bena/ir Rhutisi 
was your contemporary al CHford. 
And both of you were s|uite friendly 
then. How come so much animosity 
ha.s developed between the I wo of you 
now? 
A: i suppose It's just that wv lo<»k al 
things differently. 

Q: Which of Ihe two do you hold re<i« 
ponsihle for (he present stale- 
of-ofTairs in Pakistan: the people 
around Renarir or the system? 

A: Wh<» km»wsi haven't nict her for 
vcors. I don't rvallv know much about 
her ideologies. I cannot say whether she 
is a prisoiH'r of our system. • 

; But many people .said thal this was 
rur way of showing the government 
at you are acceptable to the West... 
; Honestly, that wasn't the inicmion. 
ie inicmion was very dear, about 
rtich [ have elaborated earlier In fact, 
: had a fund-rai.sing dinner. We raised 
•out four million rupees. "We need 
nds despemiely. Ninctydwo per vent 
the patients are treated free at the hos- 

"Every top politician has,; 
made statements against 
my cancer hospital. lhat ;j 
creates a lot of 
disinformation. So we 
have to establish our 
credibility by coming on 
TV. Now if you’re not 

allowed to go on TV, that creates ‘ 
problems. And that’s what annoys me. 
That’s what worries me. Being blacked out 
as a cricketer really means npthing" 

.‘ -•S * 
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Imran Khan calls for a popular movement to restore 
democracy in Pakistan 

"Unless the 
people are 

made aware of 
their rights, 
democracy 
can never 
come to 
Pakistan. 

Fortunately, 
the people are 

fora 
movement 

which would 
ensure all • 

those rights 
granted to 

Jiem by Allah" 

U was in 1985 ihat I fim 
tiumghi <>f a weM-cquipped 
cancer hospiul when my 
muther siKcumbctl to the 

I had two rusons 
for ^uch a thought. One, 
that it will he of un interna- 
lional siandard so as tocna- 
ble the rich and the afflueru 
(who have the capacity to 

pay )tKH to run around. And over and this I 
wanted a ho$piiaJ for ihe poor who cannot afford 
the ircyimcnt I hope io provide rtmcdial servi¬ 
ces for I horn even if it means doing it free. 

In I9R9,1 began svurking on iny dream pinn. 
At that time, I was ted to believe that it wuultfbe 
impoftsihle to have such a hospital in Pakistan as 
such a vent urc i s very coMly and there is a dearth 
of I mined manpower. AltW the ctimpletion of 
the hospital hvilding also the some npprehen- 
siun.s wereeited. I was udd that maintaining such 
a mamimMh venture would be next to impossi¬ 
ble It is differem in Ihe western countries where 
such ventures arv government-funded which 
a I lows the poor to gel adequate Ireatmcni. 

A t ihe com piction of one year of Shaukai Kha- 
nam Memorial Cancer Kospiial and Research 
Centre, now, 1 am a pnHid man because it promi¬ 
ses international quality health services in South 
Asia. The staff of the hosfHt^ is not only well- 
trained hut is also infused wilh Ihe tqiirit of servi¬ 
ce. It is worth mentioning that of the 22,000 
paiicnts. 92 per cent were treated free and il cost 
more than Rs seven crore. Not a single ailing per¬ 
son wa.s denied treatment because of lack of 
funds. 

The hospital, in turn, also earned a revenue 
worth Rs 25 lakh. It plexsed me no end that des¬ 
pite a strong un-Islamic cullure, known as VIP 
culture, the hospital staff treated everyone equal¬ 
ly. Mr Rafi Butt (of Tehrik-e-l&taqlal) paid for 
the expenses of his wife’s treatment here. 
Unfoctunately, she died. As a tKible gesture, she 
left oil her jewellery to the ho<^ia]. She did so 
because she was greatly moved by the fad that 
the lady patient next to her bed did not have any 
means to pay for the hospital bills but was still 
given the besi of treatment. 

Fven for those who can afford to go abroad for 
ireatment, Shaukai Khanam Memorial Hospital 
is a belter and economical aliemaiive. TTte expen¬ 

ses here is only onc-ftflh of what one ha.s to pay 
in America. We are also planning to introduce 
bone-marrow iranspiani. This is a costly alTair. 
In America alone, its cost is more than one lakh 
US doHars. Here, it would c<»st «iround US 
S20.000. These are early days for the hospital 
and il has to face several tesis. We need more 
funds to equip us sti 11 better. 

At the moment, we have such a big rush of 
those patients needing immediate attention that 
no dates can be given to them for over a month. 
After all, in the treatment of cancer, time is of 
prime importance. 

The biggest test to our hospital is from our 
government. It has become a constant eyeso¬ 

re to them ever since thev have viewed me a.s a 
pcdiiical rival. They feui iltal die succe.s!t of the 
hosiMUl will add to tny popularity. It is ironic 
(hat the advertisements of the hospital have been 
banned on TV whemas those of cigarettes still 
continue, knowing fully well that it is the reason 
for more i han iwo per cent deaths by I ung cancer 
annually. Our politicians are blind in iheir lure 
for power so much so that they are ready to sacri* 
fice a hospital which promises free treatment. 



We ceti&inly cannot launch a counter- 
propaganda as (hat too will be blacked out. Inci- 
den tally, our ads feature regularly on BBC. Zee 
TV and Channel Nine of Ausiraliw TV. 

Ours is a duly registered body with well- 
maintained accounts which are regularly sent to 
Ihe Central Board of Revenue annually and we 
are .always open to review. Recently, we had to 
forqo a fund-raising programme from schools 
because we were neither allowed to go to 
schools or colleges nor any stadium was made 

available to us. Simultaneously. Pikisian 
International Airlines also withdrew all the con¬ 
cessions given earlier to (he Trust. 

Only this year did I come to know of (he kind 
of treatment that iv meted out to the critics of the 
government. 1 recei^ ed a communication from 
the tax commissioner stating that as I was very 
fond of hunting, hente I would be possessing a 
collection of firearms. Then why didn't 1 men* 
iim this in my wcaldt lax returns, lodirectly it 
wa. s a charge of tax •evasion on my pan. 

I an old hfic which my faUm had bought 
way back in 19S0 from an American fnend ^his 
for Rs 350. The letter from the lax commissioner 
was merely for my character assassination. I live 
in a hou.<e with my father, two sisters and their 
famj I ies which cannot te termed as a life steeped 
i n )u X ury. I work full time for my hosptaJ. voluo- 
tarily. which is not a source of income. To top it* 
all, Sarfarax Nawaz. sp«^s adviser to the 
showed all the details ^ my (axes to a BBC news 
team and called me a lax-offender. How did my- 
confidential file reach his hands? 

1 would have moved court as (his was a viola¬ 
tion of all democraiic norms, law ofTon or Isla¬ 
mic Qasas. I mused on my fate, who as a reaso- 

naWy famous indivicbal and ; ■ 
arecipieniorihehigheucivi- I . ' . * 
lian award of the land. Hilal- 
e-lmdaz, gening such char¬ 
ges levelled against him. 
Whai will be '3)e lot of the 
common man? 1 have within 
my reach (he press (u air my 
protest; the man on the street 
cannot even voice his protest. 

During this time. 1 came 
to know yet another loc^ 
with (he |OvefAme(U: the 
Federal Investigative Agen¬ 
cy (RAK This agency was 
etnployed to investigate my 
links with ihe Pace Super 
Market. 

In our country, (he press 
hav been generally writing 
against the governments 
high-handedness. But not 
all A few am also be 
bougni over. This I realised ai the time of my 
marriage 

Since the regime ^rsues wrong priorities, I 
have no expectations from the govemmcni. 

Our rulers seem to be following the lifestyle i»f 
Mughil-e-Axam wherein the ruleiN were hunt 
upon fketing the national exchequer and the rul* 
ed was in a state of blissful ignorance. 

In (his country more than 2,5O.0U0 children 
die of diarrhoea every year. 70 per cent uf the 
populMion is illiterate and aruHher 50 million 
people do nut get drinking water. In this back¬ 
ground. 1 do not harbour hopes from the govern • 
menl. 

But 1 have come to realise, sadly thou^, that 
our poliikiaiLs would barter even national inter¬ 
ests in order to renuin in power. Unfonunaiely. 
as a result of a long feudal rule, we have develop¬ 
ed a slave mindset. So much so that many of my 
well-wishm prompted me to apologise for criti- 
cisiog the government. The reasons for the pres¬ 
ent morass couM either be a fear psychosis 
among dw populace or they have been 
bought over. A reform muvemeni is needed in 
(he country which can protect the people from 
the govemment 

Unless (he people are made aware of their fun¬ 
damental rights, democracy, in the real sense of 
the teem, can neverrame lo Pakistan Fonunare> 
ly for (hem. the people are becoming aware of 
tte that diere should ^ a movement which 
would easure all those ri^u and dignity granted 
to them by AlWi. If a beginning of this nature is 
thought of. then I will be the firx person to Join 
it a 

<7fmt 

lninn'i«4ftl«nlmi 
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'The biggest 
hurdle for our 
hospital is the 
government. 1 
has become a 

constant 
eyesore to 
them ever 
since they 

have \dewed 
me as a 

political rival. 
They fear tha' 
the success o: 
the hospital 

will add to mj 
popularity" 
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THE MAKING ( 
Tendulkar could help 
restore national pride 

Thii artit'/e h in furlht'ntme 
vf 4i point / sought to nutkf in m ^trOtr 

otlunn /rM/mr*fr/^.Thc>l«ivaluKi‘puhlic. 
where t iwutx-'>te*i 4ntr true herttes 
were not to tte found in PotiMment but 

im the i'lirkrt JieMx. Non tfktt the 
WoriJ C$ip is nrii umi truly tnt. inaybe 
we neeJ to toAv ti ehier Itutk at these 

pvfuma'giime lientes. 

OwoHor w«s wcl* 
coning its new 
Rijah. The Maralhit 
(lyiusiy hoO given 
way ui the 
Safiiswai Broh* 
miiK- With the 
m>usc of Havala 
hanging (tver his 
head. Madhuvrao 
Scindia had hecn ftwed 1o ahdKaic his 
ihninc. if only rnmnenuirily. In his place 
had asecfidcd a gcni whiisc curly Iwks. 
flush checks and -wAt vuice woukJ sugg* 
csi ihai the transfer uf pnwer had hevn 
hcqiieaihcdroaniinur. Bui Sachin Ten* 
dulkitf is nu lunger Ihc new kid (hi the 
block. Al Ihp age of 22. he i v already vsla* 
blished as Mr India. 

In these desperate times, we 
need someone to restore our 
seK-confidence before it is 
buried under the debris of 
cynicism. Sachin Tendulkar is 
that man of the moment 

Nor having travelled with or waiched 
the Indian cricket team 'live' fur almost 
twt> yearN rxrw. Gwalior was an eye* 
opener. 1 don't think Tveever seen such 
mass hysteria surmuDding an iitdividual 
sporiMnan in this country. I'm told that 

o Tiger Pataudi used to send them swoon* 
I ing in the Sixties, I know that Sunil 

Gavaskar was the icon of the Indian mid* 
die cla.ss in the Seventies and Kapil Dev 

I 

was a true man of (he masses in the 
Kighiies. Bui the Nineties hoy from 
Bandm with his Ray-Bans earring, 
mi 11 ion -dot lar cunuacts and s i n\i ng hat* 
ting is someihing else. I was witness to 
this incred i hie scene as Te ndu Ik ar s iepp« 
ed out of the team bus to enter the stad* 
ium for the India-West Indies imneh. A 
lady in a shimmering red sari ran lowar* 
ds him. and when slopped by one of the 
security guards, cried out: "All 1 want to 
do i«jusi he able to sec him so that 1 can 
be blnsed!” Talk of cricketers being 
demi ‘gods, this was devotion of the h igh* 
e«t order. 

And it didn't siopihere. When Tendul¬ 
kar walked out to practice, there was 
great applause. When he went out to bat. 
ii seemed as if the noise harrier had been 
shattered. When he scored his first run, 
the crowd was on its feet. And when he 
dmvc Cuitly Ambrose fur four, bonfires 
were being lii and ihrmigh the smoke* 
filled wintry night, ixic could sec the 
broad outline of (he Gwalior Fort, wit¬ 
ness to many a past battle, now watching 
a young general leading his army lu 
victory. 

This World Cup has only proved ihai 
Ihc hopes of an entire nation rest on 

thebaiofan individual. India circa 
is no different to Hngland m 1%6 or 
.Argentin,‘ in I9TH Fnglaad in the mid* 
Sixties was a nation struggling (o come 
lu terms with the loss of imperial power 
and having to face growing industrial 
unrest. It needed lo win ihe soccer 
World Cup 10 regain its national pride. 
Argentina too. in 1978, wus labouring 
under an author!lahun regime which had 
seen thousands of people my.sieriously 
'disa^ur'. Argentinians needed to win 
ibc soccer World Cup to put the smile 
back on their faces, if only for a brief 
while. India too. needs a sponing iciuin- 
ph to prove that there is life beyond 
Havala. 

That is where (he imponance of 
Sachin Tendulkar ciwnes in. In ordinary 
limes, we would have treated him as yet 
another outstanding hat.sman, compar¬ 
ing his strokeplay and .siaiisrics with his 
peers like Maii Waugh and Brian Lara. 
We would have engaged in lengthy deba* 
les on whether he wa.s ihe finest ever 



■ A MODERN HERO 
Indiaji balsioan, wheiher we had ever 
seen uny one so young bles&ed with such 
remarkubJe power and uming. But these 
are extraordinary times, o pchod whdre 
Oiu legitimacy of the Indian nuiion'Stale 
iindils political maslcrv is being t|ue>lkv 
ned. Where the '.sah rhor haw remark 
is now no longer the preserve ol' the 
Malabar Mill elite, bur is also being 
heard on the by lanes id unfashionable 
Borivih. In such despairing and despera* 
le limes, we need sork‘oiic ui restore our 
self-conildcnce before it is buried under 
the debris of cynicism. 

Sachin Tendulkar is that man of the 
inunicnt. On first examination, it would 
seem unduly harsh to expect sinneone 
who started shaving regularly only a 
year or «o ago to ctirry the burden of 
expectations of the XI per cent of Indi* 
uns who now live above the poverty line 
(aa per the Planning Commission figu* 
res). But then again, modem'day notion* 
ui i sm demands hertxs who can he ex pcc* 
ted to perform on the big stage. There 
arc no doubt hundreds of Indians who 
even in the present system are doing 
their own hiilc hit to make the country a 
more livable place, NOOs working for 
tribal education in the reiTKite areas of 
Madhya Pradesh, doctors fighting again* 
St malaria in the hamlets of Rajasthan, 
women leading unti*arrack agitations in 
ihc villages of Andhra and many others. 
But theirs are tlic unseen hands and 
faces, and anonymity andascetkismean 
never be the basis fc»r national symbols 
ot hope, 

Conic mporary heroes have to he 
brand nuriKs. They have to look 

camera*fncndly. have youth on iheir 
side, he compciitiv'e, rise through the 
ranks on merit alone, make big bucks, 
and above all. shatter cMiveniional wis* 
dom. In other words, they have ic be 
public figures who can be served up a.s 
instantly recognisable, w'elbpackagcd 
products from whom the masses can 
derive inspiration. 

Who do we have? The slea/y pnliti* 
cos ore definitely out. So are com rovers i* 
al crusaders like T.N. Seshon. who may 
have their fan clubs but arc just not 
universally acceptable. Rim stars are 
celebrities, but there is a distinction bet¬ 

ween a ccicbrily and a hero. The former 
can excite but he con rarely inspiir. Busi¬ 
nessmen in this country are still .seen 
through the prism of siK’ialisni so wc 
can't expect any one of our tycoons to 
acquire a Ross K’rot-like image. Ideolo¬ 
gues can't fit the bill when ideology 
itself is being dispensed with. Gandhi- 
uns are much luoausiereforourglobalis- 
i ng times, foundi ng fathers much too old 
andpficAls can't be the answersvhen rcU- 

gion is being commodified and used as 
an instrument to settle scoits. 

So. Tendulkar as the country \ champ¬ 
ion cricketer rt must be. I rexAll that in 
1992-9.1 when the exMniry faced a simi¬ 
lar crisis of confidence after the Babri 
Masjid demolition, it was not Uncle PV 
whom the nation turned to for the heal* 

mg touch. Then it wasMohamm'Ud 
A/haruddin ' as India's cOpUiin an( 
emhlcm of the secular spirit who was : 
contributing personality in the nationa 
reconstruction And when he inspircc 
histeam to thrush linglund. the import an 
ce of his efforts could not bt 
ovcrsUcssed. 

Mow. Tendulkar is faced with a simi 
lar challenge. So far in this World Cup 
he has shown the ability u> rise K> ths 
occasion. Maybe, he will even perfonr 
the ultimate and take India to World Cu^ 
success. Nm only will he then he assurec 
of a place in cricketing lure, but he wil 
even flrtd an honourable mention in the 
history of modem Jr)dia. • 

rnw Maw • a«r N#w MOW At 
MO* cn0CK4bf (r>* mfn • 
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s Nuraximha Rao having second 
thoughts about Opcraiion 
HavaU? Or is the Prime Minister 
playing an even deeper game than 
usual? For all of last week, nobo> 

y in New Delhi was really sure what 
larasimha Rao was up to. 
So far. the ctmveniiortai wisdom has 
that the Havala charge*sheeis fulfil 

vci purposes. At the level of realpolilik 
ley help Rau smear potential Prime 
linisters — I..K. Advuni. Arjun Singh, 
ladhavraci Scindta. etc. — so that (here 

no alternative to him when the 
ulitiun-building begins after the 
leetiorts. 
And at the level of campiiigrting, they 

ive the uncharismatic f^ime 
finis ter an issue that he 
in make his own. Ran 

tried to win votes hy 
ong economic reforms 
id has failed miserably. 
ut he now presents him* 
dfas the one man who is 
> committed to cleaning 
p the system (hut he 
Mxn't mind charge- 
ice ling own 
>1 leagues 
Almost everything HhJ Ag 

ml has happened to date 13 ASH 
»followed the citpeciu- 
ons of the conventional \ 
\sdom. Rao cut his Cabi• 5*439 j| 
n ciil leagues I nose with- . ' 0 
ji so much as a phone 
ill. TheCBI used pressu- 
tactic.s whiIe interrogat* Fc 
g the families and staff fgfk 

the charge-sheeted JUMv* 
)liti clans. And a I a meet- | 
g of middle-level f-fc 
ongresK leaders a month ago, Rao bea- 
ed healifically as Manindeijit Sen^ 
itld, the Youth Congress president, 
id other leaders praised his initiative 
id demanded that the Congress give no 
!kcis to those involved in the scandal. 
Then, last week, the government sud- 
nly did an about turn of sons. 

arasimha Rao did not exactly decla¬ 
re chat he was backing the very col- 

igues he had charge-sidled but the 
^vemmeni suddenly came close to 
cepting that they were still valued 
embers of the Congress party. 

Pany spokesman V.N. Cadgil re vers- 
his earlier stand that it was up to those 
to had been charge-sheeted to defend 
emselves. Now. Ik said that the AICC 

U3 

With things going wrong for him in the 
Havala scam, Narasimha Rao does a sudden 

volte-face 

m 

r*- 

^4; 

/r 

P. V. Narasimha Rao presents himself as one man who is so 
committed to cleaning up the system that he doesn’t mind 

charge-sheeting his own colleagues 

would provide legal help lo those who 
needed it. 

• The CBl dropped the heavy apfwoadi 
that it had ad^dl since the beginning 
of the year. Whd V.B. Gupta, the speci¬ 
al judge for the scandal, said that he wan¬ 
ted to issue warrants against ihs»se listed 
in (he first round of charge-sheets, the 
CBl protested. There was no need for 
warrants, it said, it would be enough to 

issue summons. 

To the bureau's horror, Gupta went 
ahead on his own and issued non- 
bailable warrants. Three hours aAer the 
warrants were issued. Pali Nahman mov¬ 
ed the Delhi High Court on behalf of 
L.K. Advani. Justice Jaspal Singh asked 
the CBPs counsel, S. Lai, if the bureau 
had any objection to the granting of bail. 
Notk at all. said Lai. ai^ Advani was 
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j|y granted anticipatory bail over Justi* 
: Gupta* head. The next day, the High 
oun granted bail to ^veral others of 
lose accused and Gupta himself grani- 
1 V.C Shukla's bail request. 
The CRTs position now is that it was 

iked to chargO'Shcet various politicia- 
V by the Supreme Court. Il has finished 
i job and the mutter i& back with the 

>urt5. For itself, it certainly hasnodesi- 
; to take politicians into custody, 
his is consider- 
ble reversal from the old 
osiiiun that the CBI's 
wn investigations had 
neovered a massive 
cundal and that lonrtes of 
vidence would he fonh- 
oming. In sonic sense. 
ie bureau hud made it 
lear that this is not the 
'BJ's own case. 

Final confirmation 
ame from Narasimha 
;ao himself. At u meet* y 

Narasimha Rau lo whom they swoa* 
undying loyalty. 

To surpris^ onlookers, the duo 
explained that there was nothing to 
worry about because Narasimha Rat' 
had declared that all charge-shected poli¬ 
ticians would rtot he denied Congress 
tickets. Rao had. in fact, not said m> in so 
many words at the CPP meetings. Hut 
Nath and Singh took the line (hat the par¬ 
ly was now iibligcd to icnominaic 

Innumerable scandals involving the 
Prime Minister himself had come tumbi 
ing out of the cupboard. ITicrc was S.K 
Jain’s confession in which he said h< 
had paid Rao off; there were Chandn 
Swumi's continuing problems; anc 
the a' were suggestions that Rao hac 
paid off Jhur1;hand Mukli Morcha MPt 
to win the no-confldence motion in I99S 

Added to this was the judiciary's belli* 
gcrciKc. The courts were determined K 

igoflheCongretu; Parli- I 
mentary Party (CPP). he | 
roke with the chorus of < 

is supporters to attack 
lose who had demanded 
iai charge-sheeted politi- 
ians be thrown out of the 
arty or at the very least 
e denied Congress 
ekets. 
Everybody is innocent 

Mil he is proved guilty, t 
: declan^d, and I 
1 that he had some syni- | 
ilhy with those who bad I 
?en charge-sheeted. | 
one was the old Nara- $ 

tnha Rao who would ^ 
ily declare that the law would lake its 
vn course, while shrugging off any res- 
msihiiity for the fate of his colleagues, 
his place was u canng. shoring leader 

ho was concerned about his part) 
embers. 

^e suggestion that the government 
I had executed a nirouettc was enuu^ I had executed a pirouette was enuu^ 
gladden (he hearts of many charge- 

ecied Congressmen. Over the week- 
d. former textiles minister Kamal 
uh and Madhya Pradesh chief inini- 
te Digvijay Singh had planned a state- 
onaored show of strength at Nath's 
nstiiuency of Chhindwara. The inten- 
)n had been to send out a signal to Rao. 
But. after the apparent turnaround, 
ith and Digvijay sang a different tune, 
teir rally turned into a love*fcsl for 

Kamal Nath. Arvind Nctom. V.C. 
Shukla and Madhavrao Scindia — all 
Madhya Prade^ CongFessmen who 
have been charge-sheeted. 

Others were less sanguine. Cynics 
offered two explanations for the appar¬ 
ent volte-face. Hie first had to do with 
Parliament session. With the v^ne- 
on-account due and the Opposition bay¬ 
ing for Rao's bkx>d. iltf hime Minister 
hod no aliemative but to tend to his. 
flock. He could not afford any kind of 
disunity within the Confess. Hence the 
words of reassurance thai stopped just 
short of a commitment. 

The second explanation concerned 
Rao's own problems. If the intention 
had been to use the Havala scandal to 
portray him as an honest man. then 
things had gorte b^y wrong. 

I 

Jaslke V.B. Gupla (top left) 

issued non^bailabk warrants 

against LK. Advani (above), 

Madhav Rao Scindia and other 

leaders who have been 

charge*sheeted. But the Delhi 

High Court granted tbem 

anticipatory bail 

have some kind of resolution to ihi 
Chandra Swami matter and accused Ihi 
CBl of going .soft on the godman. Worst 
still, the Supreme Court responded’t< 
allegaiions that the bureau was shieldiQ| 
Nanu>imha Rao in the Havala scandal b] 
(vdering its director to function indepen 
dcnlly of (he Prime Minister and U 
1‘eport directly to the judiciary. 

If the CBJ was to claim that it was no 
going soft on Rao then it couldn't affon 
(u go hammer and tongs at the others 
That, suggested the cynics, explainet 
the soft line. 

But the truth is always elusive when 
Narasimha Rao is concerned. U the tur 
naround for real? Or will it be back it 
business after the session? With Rao 
nobody knows. • 
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[ANALYSIS 

THE BAD AND 
THE UGLY 

By chastising politicians, the Supreme Court 
is doing what the middle class always 

longed to do 

hey urv ihc mcri ihc middle 
ciush loves i(» hiitc. Ill no 
dcnKKTUiic country can ihc 
educuicJ clnss hate piTlhicians* 
u> much us ibe ImJiun elite des* 

scs those who rule it. India's leaders 
c viewed us corrupt, venal, lu/y. cyni- 
.) and interested in nothing more ihan 
eirownadvunccmeiii. 
That much is not new. The feeling 
iuinst politicians has been building up 
r nearly two decades. Whul is diffc- 
ni, however, is that for (he first time in 
t history of Independent India is (he 
iddle class in u position to do MiiTtcih' 
g about it. 
Middle class attempts io tame poliiici* 

IS have a history of ineffectuality. In 
e I980H. ii was the iTKdia that went for 
ir rulers. But despite the rare victi>ry 
•(he fm/i(2n£(7»r<*.v.viopplcd A.R. Antu* 
y ^ joumalisls ended up being used as 
ols in political battles. The media luni- 
I Bofors into an issue, made Kajiv Ctan* 
II the fcK'us i4* middlC'cluss hatred 
;ainst politicians and contributed to his 
feat in 1989; hut it is doubtful tfpoliti- 

EU1SO.TO c7at5 lost out. Garvjhi's succcs* 
rs were not much b(*iicr and even 
ose journalists who had once support* 
I them changed sides. 
In the 1990s, the civil service attempt- 

I to embody middle-class outrage. In 
Mnbay. deputy municipal cominissio- 

G.R. K^mar was lauded for his 
tacks on chief minister Sharad Pawar 
id his alleged nesus with the under- 
orld. Privately, most middle-class 
lOple accepted that Khaimar's attacks 
sre over the top but they backed him 
lyway; at least somebody was doing 
mething. 
Others bertefiled from this sentiment, 
mong them were Delhi's answer to 

Khaimar. municipal olHcial K.J. 
Alphonse and policewoman Kiran Bcdi. 
Bui (he middle class fmalty came to 
terms with reality: civil servants could 
not take on pol i t icians and get uway w i th 
il. Bcdi wa?» iransfcrrcd. Khaimar sus¬ 
pended and Alphonse was const ant ly 
censured. 

What was needed was a class of r>cw 
middle-class vigilantes who had clout. 
Por u while it seemed as thtmgh chief 
electum commissioner T.N. Seshan 
would 11l the bill. Because of his pmi- 
tion. he had the authority to push politi- 
s'ans around; and it was an authority (hat 
he enjoyed using. 

Two years ago. Seshan bccairw a mes- 
siah to India's middle class, the heart- 
throb of every small-town Rotary Club 
and the darling of those who believed 
that the system needed cleaning up. Rut 
Seshan overplayed his hand. And while 
he remains a middle-class hero of sorts, 
(he halo has faded somewhat. 

Given that the media and (he civil ser¬ 
vants had failed, (here was only one sec¬ 
tion of the middle class that was actually 
in a position to take on IrKlia's politicia- 

The judidary b essentially 
by &09e beicMigii^ 

to tbe aUddte cIms. Most 
jndgn itave w^ary ftuitily 

iw 

IIS. Il had the credibility and it had ll 
clout. 

In retrospect, what is amazing is ih 
nobody recognised (hat (he judlcia 
was also a part of the middle class at 
subject to the same frustraiion.s as tl 
average educated Indian. 

Af^ the events of the last fe 
months, that is a mistake that no politic 
an will ever make again. Finally, the juc 
clary has become the middle clas 
revenge on India's politicians. 

Most inshrutions of goveman 
have fallen into disrepute in Indi 

The judiciniy U a rare exc^nion. Ev( 
though there are innumerable cor 
plaints abou( ^lays in the legal aysier 
il is the politicians who are blamed fi 
failing to reform (he system. Ar 
(hough there are whispers of comiptic 
at (he 10wer levels of judici ary. the h igl 
er count retain public respect. 
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[nJia’K judgCh art? solidly middle 
da&s. All uf them are wcll*educaied 
almost by definition because you need a 
law degree lo serve on the berkh — and 
bom i nio profess ional I'ami lies who trea¬ 
sure iniddlC'Class values. 

Like other sectioas of the middle 
class, they have also been hit by the infla* 
tion of the last two decades, have seen 
their standard of living drop and have 
watched in horror as the political clavs 
ar^ropriated both power and wealth fctf 
itself. 

Unlike the rest of the middle class, 
however, the judiciary has power It can 
send people to jail and such is the law of 
contempt that it is almost above 
chticiam. 

Nevenbeless. India's Judges have 
always refrained from acting against 
politicians. The judicial Ktivism that 
began in the 1980s. when Chief Justice 
taful Bh^wao's court had undenrsals 

freed and treated post cards as writ peti¬ 
tions, was directed at obvious abuses of 
the system and clear cases of injustice. 

It is only recently that this trend has 
changed. Now. the courts have made it 
clear who their targets arc. 

• The most significant instance ». of 
course, the Havala scandal. Nothing 
would have come of the matter had a 
public inieresi litigation not been merr- 
ed to a three-judge Bench of the Supre¬ 
me Coun. toded by Justice Verma. fl 
was largely because of Justice Verma. 
who kept tkmanding action from the 
CBI at in-camen hearings, that any poli- 
ticians at all were charge-^Keied. 

• H.K.L Bhagat had always seemed 
above law whea it came to allegttioAs of 
involvement in the aoti*Sikh massacre 
of 1984. Bui it was because of the Delhi 

Court that Bhagat was arrested 

The middle class is happy that 
the judiciary is finally cutting 
the politician down to size. 
But MP$ resent the remarks 
being made by some judges 
against politicians 

mkJ Ncni to jail on ihc ie«iimony of a sin¬ 
gle wiincsv Justice Dhingra was so peev¬ 
ed by whai he saw us (he special favours 
acconJed to Bhugai that he wondcTcd 
whether India was a dcni<x:rttcy or u 
Bhagalocracy. 

• Bven on relatively minor issues, the 
court has been receptive to middle-class 
cortems. Common Cause, a public inte¬ 
rest organiulion headed by H.D, Shou- 
lie (father of Anin Shourie and Nalini 
Si ngh). went to court demanding that for¬ 
mer health mimsier B. Shankarartand 
step down as president of ihe All IruJia 
Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS). 
Justice Anil Dev Singh of Delhi High 
Coun agreed wiih Common Cause and 
stripped Shankaranand of the post 

• Sometimes, however, the judges blur 
(he distinction between wisdom of the 
Bench and middle-class outrage. When 
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fanner Union food minisicr Kalpnaih 
Rail arrested under TADA and remand¬ 
ed to Tihar iail. asked for permission lo 
allcnd PurUttrncni while slill mjail, Juvd* 
ce Dhi ngfa of (he Sess ions Cixi n prompt¬ 
ly turrwd down the rci|uesi. 

This was fair enough because Dhingru 
areued that a rnilitician hud no uicci- I argued that a politician hud no speci¬ 

al right to allcnd lo his business while 
others remained in prison 

But Dhingra then went on fw 11 
pagcvi to attack India's political class. 
"Piiliiics today is treated like a husines* 

there was rm doubt that Parliament 
would take exception to these remarks. 
The very next day. former Prime Mini¬ 
ster Chandra Shekhar demanded that the 
chief justice ask Dhingra to withdraw 
h i s remarks. As Sunday goes to the pre¬ 
ss. it is possible that the offensive pans 
of the order will be ex punged. 

Regardless of what happensi the hat- 
llcljne^ are drawn. But the judiciary is 
speaking not Just for itself but for (hr 
Indian middle cla.s.\ which is finally fed 
up of the ugly politician. 

But is there an alternative? 

CRUSADERS A6AMST CORRUPTION 

Clockwise: T.N. Seshan, 
G.R. Khaimar and Kiran 

Bedi were some of the icons 
of middle class hope. They 
had raised expectations of 

cleaning up the 
administration. But their 

limited powers aborted their 
efforts 

v...earning fabulous amounts without 
^ing answerable (o any law enforce- 
ncm agency...ministers think it a previ- 
ege tu sit at the feel of an undenvorld 
Joii...tiinc in the Lok Sbaha and the 
%ajya Sabha has been wasted at the huge 
:o$i of national exchequer by causing 
valk-otits. pandemoniums, creating fish 
Tiurkei scene and hylh gw/ie. and going 
othe extent of using muscle • power jnsi- 
le the House " 

This may have been how Dhingra 
genuinely saw India's politicians. But 

The prr-Independence politician 
a creature revelling in power and glory. 
After freedom, in the late Sixties arid 
Seventies, the licence-quota saw the 
rise of another breed of politician, whicli 
raised money through its intemaiiMia] 
connections <— either from the Soviet 
Union, or through swinging deals with 
an import component for a 'cut'. 

The most significani change came 
with (he advent of Rajiv Gandhi and the 
coming of age of the 'political execu¬ 
tive' . These weie young men. profeuk>- 

nafs and technocrats, for whom politics 
was not their only profession. It took 
some doing for the Indian middle class 
to adj US) to thi s notion of the poUt ician 
— yotnig, forward-looking, brash and 
idealistic to a degree. 

Some of these men lived through 
Rajiv Gandhi's assassination and (he 
P.V. Narasimha Rao raj to survive tiil 
the last year of his regime. That they too 
were involved in roughly the same kind 
of deals as your neighbourhood pan* 
chewing, kurtu-clad speech!Her. is h 
body blow to those who bad some 

residual faith in (he 
. system of politics. 

L.K. Advani wa.s not 
ex peel ed to have deal i n gs 
with wheeler-dealers like 
the Jains — in fact, the 
Indian middle class had 

f been fed on the stories of 
how men like the Jains 
would shiver before the 
likex of Advani. And 
what of Modhavrao Scin- 

_ dia, the clean-cut Oxoni* 
an with none of the airs 
and all the graces of a 

ip • Mahomjal The Havala 
( scandal has reinforced 

the sab chor twin feeling. 
This is the tragedy of Indi¬ 
an democracy. 

chan come 
’ about? Few realise how 

Kimn much the socio- 
»lranc economic landscape of 

India has changed in the 
• 1 la.st ten yearv. The play of 
nne nf classes ha.s changed. 

There is a rising class of 
S young business which. 
\ f h^ir realising it has the purch a- 
’ sing power, is hungry to 
ti th^ir purchase. Quid pro quo 

has acquired a new cur¬ 
rency in politics. 

To all (his (here is an 
executive solution: that 

the system of political funding 
be changed, be made transparent so chat 
people are not fed on shadowy rumours 
of how much X blew up on his election 
and buw much Y poliliciaA spent on 
image management (that' s whac it i s call - 
ed these days). 

Till that htf^sens, the sense of the 
unreal in Indian politics will continue to 
gnpii and India will be left with an avid 
and cunning electorate richer than an 
enlightened people. • 
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Delhi’s buna Sahib 
The choice ofMadan Lai Khurana'ssuccessor wasn’t a smooth affair 

rtiesc days, there seems to be no con* 
census within the Bharatiya ianaia 
Pany believed lo be one of 

he most diuiplined political outfits in 
he country. And the manner in which 
iiihib Singh Verma succeeded Madan 
.al Khurana as the chief minisier of 
)clhi only bears out this assumption. 

Khuruna had lo step down froniofUcc 
n 22 February. alWr il became krKtwn 
*iat the CBI was about to seek presidenu- 
I assent to charge*.shcci him in the 
(avala scam. The HJP meet in the eapi- 
j| was a stonny one and Khuramt ne^* 
d some persuasion before he agreed to 
uit. 

But the more challenp* 
ng task before the BJP 
ligh command was to 
hoosc Khurana's sucecs* 
or. The tX*lhi unit of the 
luny was divided into 
wo camps — one led by 
Churaita and the other by 
>ahih Singh Verma. edu* 
mion minister under 
Churana — with each 
»nc wanting lo elect their 
loininee as the chief mi ni¬ 
ter. Khurana was keen 
hai either Su&hma Swraj. 
he BJP spokesperson, or 
icakh minister Harshvar* 
ihan, should succeed 
lim so that he could 
etain hold over the new 
iovemment. In fact, at 
ine point a confident 

pany leader Sikandcr Rakht impevssed 
upon the high command that Verma 
should he appointed as the Delhi CM in 
order to avoid a Gujarat* like siiuniKto 
that the announcement was finally made 

Bui m keeping with Khurana's statu¬ 
re in ihu parly, ii has heen decided that hs* 
will continue to he Ihe leader ihc BJP 
legislature pony even th(»ugh he is no 
Jcuigcr the chief minisrer. This is a 
strange arrangement, but os Sikander 
Bakht explained. 'Khuranu was appoint* 
ed the chairman of the BJP legislature 
puny because his experience will he erv- 
cial 10 launch a campaign against (he 

khurana had even decid¬ 
ed. "The chosen person 
^ill be the one I choose." 

But Khurana had not reckoned with 
le fighting mood of a majority of the 
ILAs in the Delhi Assembly, They 
lade it clear before the high command 
lat an "outsider" should not be allowed 
1 become the chief minister. And il is 
n (he strength of this lobby alone (hat 
'erma managed to get the top job. 

But even though 30 of the 49 ML As 
oced in favour of Sahib Singh Verma. 
ie BJP leadership did not announce his 
ame as the chief minister of Delhi for 
uiie some time. It was only after senior 

TItoiigk Sahib Singh Verma 
(right) has been appointed 
the new chief minister of 

Delhi, Haiti Lai Khurana has 
retained his position as the 
leader of the BJP legislature 

party.ThtsIsastange 
arreagement 

Congrc^stlj- 
And VcPDii has accepted Ihix, hii 

only till the gciicrsil elections are ovci 
The new CM told Si sdav: "A*v chair 
man. Khurana will call uiul preside ovc 
meetings of the legislature parly, Noih 
ing more." 

Bui Vermu hasn'i heen given a frc< 
hand lo reshufUc his cahinei ciThci 
Apparently, Khurana had put pressur 
on senior BJP leaders like L.K. Advani 
Atal Bchari Vajpayee and Dr Murl 
Manohar Joshi not to let Suhih .Singh i< 
appoint his incn in key posiiions, Bu 

Bakht dcfciuK the 
decision of the high com* 
mand "Khurana did not 
^icp down for any fault of 
his. but because ol the 
O )ngress< I) \ ea mpaign 
to malign the HJP Bc.si- 

‘ dcs. there was no need to 
punish other ministers for 
(he rvsj goat ion of iheir 
chief minister." 

The resuli has bee 
that already, there ai 
rumblings within the BJ 
MLAs, The fad ih< 

Rujindcr Gupta has bec< 
me the numl^r two in tf 
cahinei has irked man 
party kg^hiors. Tl 
Khurana faction ha.v poii 
ted out (hat (here arc oth< 
ministers who are senit 
to Rajinder Gupta lik 
Prof Jagdish Mukhi an 
Harcharan Singh BaJli. 

The Veima faction has hil back 1; 
alleging that the BJP leadership hi 
sought to impose decisions on d 
government. As Prof PK. ChandJa. 
Verma loyal isi. lold Sunjmy: "Tf 
evenis over the last few weeks have onl 
proved that the BJP government i 
Delhi is being run by remote coniro 
Fhc BJP ccttlral leadership has failed t 
understand the aspirations of MLA.s." 

Sc watch oul for some more action i 
the months (0 come. * 
A-B. Pirnmyrntn/mw 00ml 
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POWER PLAY 
RAjiV SHUKLA 

Retiring at 58 
But is there a case for raising the superannuation age to 60? 

h \s now iihnosi 
cenuin (hui ihc vcn* 
tral govern mcni 
wili iKX impIcrtK'nr 
ihe rcciMomcnJU' 
tions of the puy 
commission in 
fiiisc the 
mcni age for 
govern menr 

:mploycc< frxwn 5R lo N) years. The 
government's argument is that raising 
he retirement age will deprive the youn* 
(cr people of }ohs and the unctnplo) * 
nenisituaiKm will only get worse. 

Firwnce mini:<ter Man* 
nohan Singh is also 
Lgainsi the idea, 
however, his concent is 
vith mortcy. Singh says 
hat raising the age limit 
vjll cost iht exchequer 
iround Rs I,(XX) cn>rc 
innually. This the expen* 
litUTc deponincni will 
lever allow, keeping in 
nind the budget deficit. 
•loreovcr. sirwe elec- 
ion& are round the cor* 
ler. Prime Minister Nara* 
imha Rao is unlikely (o 
like a hasty dccisiim on 
he subject. 

The II nance mmtsiry’s 
oncem is understundu* 
lie But it is a myth that 
tnemploymeni will go 
ip simply because the 
elifcmeni age of'govem 
nent servant^ arc raised, 
f the authorities arc so 

Yet. ihe govemmoni h shelvmg the 
pay commission's rcc'omnicndaiu'ii 
with ihe arguriK'ni thai ii is keen tocrvaic 
morejidw fivihc Viiuths. Hut the inilh is 
ihal if ihe reureirteni ;ige limit is ruistn). 
it is 1)01 going to alTect die employ mem 
siluaiUm. at least for ihc next 
four/livcyeiuN. 

On ilw cxmirary. raising the age limit 
will hcnefii the pnvninicni immensely. 
Mi>st govcrniiK'nt employees arc physi* 
calJy fil when they reach the superannua¬ 
tion uge and ciHild serve the govcninx'iti 
for aiMHher two ycar.s. In fact, many 
scnii>r government otfKers have taken 

There is one more thing. There are 
many tkhis both in the stales and the Cen* 
tre that aw lying vabuni for years simply, 
Kecausc suitable Scheduled Caste (SC) 
and Scheduled Tribe (S'l) candidates 
cannot he found. ThU Is a wrong policy. 
Jobs reserved for SC/ST candidates 
shiv 11 ri be given to others if deserving 
pesipic fmm those backward eommunii* 
ics cannot K found. There h no point in 
keeping ihc post vacant for yearx. especi¬ 
ally in the light ol the grin» employment 
scenario In the country. 

There i s aJ so a need i o i ncrcaiie the effi • 
cicncy of government employees. Too 

Finance minister 
Manmotian Singh Is 
against the idea of 

raising the 
retirement age to 
60. Hownver, his 
concern Is with 

money. Singh says 
that raising the age 
limit will cost the 

government 
exebeouer around 

fls1,000crere 
annually 

teen about creating new ^ up jobs NviUt the private sector after their many hoi iday s arc hampering the work* 
ipponuohies, why aren't they taking retirmem. And tNy are doing extremely ing of the Govemmem of India as well 
leps to fill the ?.25,0(X) central govern* well by any standards. Clearly, the as stale govemmerns. In 1995 alone, 
nem posis which arc lying vacant for govemmcnl's loss is the private sector's government employees enjcpyed 130 
nany years now? True, the Centre has gain in such insunecs. ^ys of holidays. The authorities had 
«en recruiting around 75,0(X) pct^lc However, the Rao regime hax deme a introduced a rive-day w<^ing week 
:very year, but it is doing nothing to good thing by not granting extensions along the pattern prevailing in most 
lear the huge backlog. randomly. Extensions should be given western countries, hoping that this 

The scenario in (he states is noi very in extremely rare cascs ax (his U often would improve the efficiency of the 
iifferent, Thousands of posts arc lying exploited by politicians to have their employees. This has clearly not worked, 
acant in different govemmcni depart- bureaucrats in key posts. The liberal use It's time we reverted back to the old syi- 
nent.s. And precious little is being done of the extension policy lesults in the ptrii* tern where govemmem ofTicee remained 
iboui ihi s. tid sation of the bureaucracy. open for half-a-day on Saturdays. • 







Photo Feature 

-uMsa^ <*:^i 

SUnABLE 
Matrimony, seldom a private 

ceremony in India, becomes a truly 
community affair in Jaipur 

TEXT AND PHOTOGRAPHS 
NITIN RAI 

t was a iraditionid wedding in evecy sense of 
the wqrd. Ihe bridegroom wore a apodett 
white achkan and gold turban. Tht brkSe wu 
reettoxiant in shocking trink. Tfce wedding ^ 
prcHxaaioa kself tcK^ over d»ee bom to r^ 

tfaemaffiagepgndtrf; en wm wowpa ^bampi^f6n^ 
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Well -MATCHED! 
Facing THE MUSIC 

VMWIlMli 

Had it not 
been for 

Vinod Qiabbra’s and 
hi$ "match-making'’ 
service, American 
companies like 
Treadway Industries 
Inc.—which 
specialises in hi-tech 
props for such august 
film personages as 
Spielberg—would 
not have had an easy 
time of setting up shop 
in India recently. 

ButGiabbra is no 
ordinary business 
wiaard. 

In fact, as a features 
editor with the Hearst 
Oroup in New Yctfk. 
he had everything 
going for him when he 
chucked it up on an 

impulse. 
His brainchild—a 

"match-making*' 
service for American 
and Asian businesses 
which he started with 
his American wife 
Linda—however, is i 
huge success. Now, 
the Asia America 
company puts 
American 
businessmen in touch 
with Asian business 
interests. And ^dee 
veisa. 

And going by the 
projects—from food 
processing to 
television 
prognunmiflg— 
Chabbrt has on band, 
he has much to write 
homeaboQt 

What 
happens 

when Nadeem Khan (of 
Nadeem-Shravan fame) 
realises that his ffrtt 
From AH Tirw, cut in 
London some time back, 
is not such an 
eanh-shaking album after 
all? And worse, when the 
press exposes It for what 
it's worth just a.s he's 
planning to release it in 
India? 

Nadeem hits out ai the 
poor Journalist who dared 
to tell the truth. That's 
what happens. 

Indeed, Nadeem chose 
to strike almost as soon as 

Amod Mara's 
’offending* article 
appeared in the Bombay 
tabloid. Mid-Day. 

Besides thTeaiening 
Mehra's wife. Nadeem 
roundly abused the 
col u mn i St on the phone . 
— "non-stop for 40 
minutes". (Did Nadeem 
forget that he was not at 
the recording studio?) 

Mehra ha.s gone on to 
lodge a police complaint. 
But an unrepentant 
Nadeem has gone right 
back to (he studio. No 
prizes for guessing what 
he will chum out in his 
next album! 

bara wttb thraven): hitting out 



Compiled by SHAFQOAT ALI 
s 

For bad 
OR FOR 
VERSE 

These days, 
the paiiy is 

falling back on poetry. 

First it was senior BJP 
leader Aul Behari 
Vajpayee—and his Meri 
Ek^van Kavitayem Now 
It is former UP chief 
minister Kalyan Singh's 
turn to try his hand at it. 

.And no—thartk Bam 

for ii — it is not of the ‘£k 
dhakka aur do' variety. 

However, the 
significant thing about 
Singh's compositions is 
that they will be used for 
party campaigns in Uttar 
Pradesh. I^lyan Singh 
has sought to attack 
non-BJP parties while 
praising his own. 

Sample: "Agdi, pichdi. 
khichdk iangdi sarkar 
ruikun, abki tagdi sarkar 
haaegV. 

*nw'B whai*i called 
putting it strongly. 

Nifty DESIGNS 

^ / 

•5 \\ 

‘4- 

'mi 
IfRiluBen 
ismifTed 

with NIPT, it is not 
without reason. 

The high-profile 
designer hardly expeaed 
the kind of reception that 
she got when slw made an 
unannounced appearance 
at her old institute 
recently. Ritu wa.s there to 
shoot for a television 
show with MTV's Danny 

Repale 
MAKES 
RIPPLES 

At 12,she 
becarnethe 

second youngest person 
to cross the English 
Channel. 

At 13, she swam from 
Bombay to Dharaiotat 
and back. 

And now, at 14, Rupali 
Repale is making waves 
again: she's the fim 
person in the world to 
cross the 65*kin bay from 
Rosebud to St Hilda in 

RHu iarl: In the Noa «r fir* 

McGill 
Danny, who Was the 

finil 10 enter, was very 
nearly mobbed by the 
students. And he seemed 
to be enjoying every 
moment of It till he 
announced the 'surpnse 
guest ot the day': Ritu 
Ben. 

Far from welcoming a 

I 
fomwT NIFTian. the 
students greeted her with 
a <lony silence. And whut 
had Rdu done to deserve 
this'^Thc students were, 
apparently, 'cut up* wnh 
Riiu, because her 
collections and lashion 
shows seemed to be 
targeting only the elite. 

Needless to say. Danny 
was up to his Gills in 
trouble und Ritu had to 
beat a hasty retreat. 

Melbourne. Australia. 
The 17-hour swim left 

her hanered. bruised and 
completely exhausted. So 
much so thu Rupali had 
shed seven kg by the time 
she emerged from the 
chilly waters at St Kilda. 

But that has hardly 
dampened the young 
swimmer's spirits. If 
anything else, it has only 
heightened it * I am going 
to swim the Panama 
Canal next" Rupali 
announced. 

For someone who has 
achieved such distinction 
In the last three years, no 
one doubts she will make 
a splash of it. 
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THE LEGEND OF RAMA: Land's End at Bandra with the Arabian Sea as its backdrop 
seem ed an idea! setting for the play 

ACTING 
Theatre people are taking their productions 

out to unusual locations The ma^suc 17th century 
Portuguese Fort atBandvand. 
Bandnu has been the site of 
rrumy histone banks. 
momh. ji became the site of 

another war. this time between irate resi* 
dents and the flamboyant Dethi-based 
dramatist Aamir Raza Hussain. 

The bout was won by Hussain when 
thncuitains finally rose on bis latest pro¬ 
duction, TV iMgtndOiRama. Prihct Of 
/ndht. The portly director Vs had lo 

ght residents to^ and nail when they I 

raiaed objections to his plans to con¬ 
struct a vast set ai the fort 

ButforHussaiR.vicforycamemano- 
cVr form too. Thanks to iV media cove 
rage of the coeiroveiay, defcet sake shot 
up and d» play featured in the local 
media for several reasons few of which 
hMj to do with merit. 

Land's End at Bndra with die Aiibi- 
an Sen ae ils badedrap seemed an idod 
seldnf for the play whkfa takes place in 
Kbree lavish sacbii|s: Ayodhya. Kiahkin- 
da and One of tte aor anracdotts 

of (he play, which was ^ed last year in 
Delhi'sChanakyapuri. is that the audjoi- 
ce is tmupoiied around the sets on rail¬ 
way tracks. 

‘1 wanted to do this play on a very 
large canvas — 1 wanted ^>ace and the 
only way one could do it was by moving 
the audience around,' says Hussain. 

Bui Hussain's idea to for the out* 
doevs rather chan ibe proscenium is hard¬ 
ly new. As far back as 30 to 40 yean ago. 
Pearl and Aly()ue Padamsee us^ to orga¬ 
nise ^ay reathngs on the teirace of their 
Bombay flat. And Ebralum Alkazl's sia- 
gQg of Tkghlaq at Delhi's Red Fat is 
the stuff of legendary theaire. 

But of late, more and more thealrt 
diiecton have been looking for unusual 
ipaca — the inside of an aiiplme, a 
public park, a jaizcafe—la a bid om 
only 10 attract aoeodon but to eipkre 
new grounds in theaire that hae been 

PMOroOfW^W: QMTm PATOf 



ROMEO AND JULIET: at the WUUngdon Ciub, the famous 
balcony scenes took on Q new life 

restricted to indoor auditonums for too 
long now. 

Vikram Kapadio's production of 

Romto AndJuUtt is one such instance. 
Taking the Shakespearean classic. 
Kapadij injected it with such novel treat* 
nwnt (hat the play became a talking 
poi ni of the chatteH ng classes for weeks. 
Kapadia's choice of venue was the Khar 
Gymkhana (and later, the swishy Wil* 
lingdon Club) where the' famous bakO' 
ny scenes took on a new life. 

*1 chose (he space in relation to the 
contents of the script," says K^)adia. "If 
one looks hard enough, you are bound to 
come up with the appropriate space." 

in the past too, Kapadia has opted for 
some unusual venues. Danct And Tfu 
Railroad— a play about two immigrant 
Chinese workers in Califwrua — was 
staged at the Colaba Woods where the 
BcCioD took ^^e on a bill. And Majur 
Harold And The Boys — a story trf two 
watiere — was staged at the Pnthvi 
Theatre cafe with the audience becom¬ 
ing a pan of dte cast. 

Says DoUy Bhatia, mother theatre 
person: "When a natural setdng lends 
itself to the play's Kript. it becomes 
more iokRating nut 00^ for the audien¬ 
ce but also for the difactor.* Bhatia 
shcM^ know wbai she is talHng about 
Her recaat produetks, Ballad Of The 
Sod Cqfe was suged at a jaaz cafo. Just 
DessartB. 

There U, however, another compaU- 
log reason to bokl plays outside the confi¬ 

nes of an auditorium. Theatre profcMio* 
nab often talk about the concept of a 
fourth wall, li is the barrier between the 
stage and the audience, the performers 
and those who come to watch. By taking 
the play outside the auditorium, this bar¬ 
rier can be broken down—asBhaiiidis- 
covered in Ballad Of The Sad Cqfc. 

But it isn't always easy to hbid a play 
in the great ouldoo^ Chief of the inhibi¬ 
ting fwiors is the capensc involved. And 
while the director could save on audiior* 
ium rent charges, there sre additional 
expenses like acoustics diat need to be 
taken CM 

Recently, for instance, Nasecruddin 
Shah had wanted to stage The Cwne 
Mutiny on a barge, bur had tu change h(s 
plans when he was confronted widi such 
problems os taking cables over water. 

Acoustics is another m^or hassle. 
And even If the director is willing to 
cough up huge amounts of money to hire 
state-of-the-art equipment, he will still 
have to deal with the noise from vehicu¬ 
lar iramc. 

Final ly, stag i ng a play in an uncon ven- 
tional Netting ex tracts us biggest (oil 
from the actors themselves. In an audito- 
hum. everything is geared towards mak¬ 
ing the acton comfoflab Ic. But i n on unu¬ 
sual or outdoor setting, the actor* s perso¬ 
nality needs to oveiriik his surround¬ 
ings lest they take over or detruci from 
his performance. 

While English theatre still manager 
10 set lioonsOTh in the form of W to gel i;ponsorh in the form of 

liquor and cigarette companies who arc 
baned from advertising on Doordar- 
.than, vernacular theatre limps along in 
search of cash. 

Consequently, many of the produc¬ 
tions that use unconventional spaces 
tend to be in English. "Even mediocre 
English ^ays get covered by the press, 
so naturally, it makes senae for sponsors 
logo for them." says Uikarsh Msjumdar 
who directs plays in Hindi and Gujarati. 

Cast year, West Airlines held a 
reading of the Hindi play Tumhari 
Amnta aboard one of its flights. But 
obviously, the publicity that followed 
wasn't enough of an incentive to the airli- 
neiorepeat the act. 

But even Majumdar has had his share 
of experimentation. A decade ago, he 
had staged two Gujarati plays. Afyare 
and Aa Shekhar Khaslo Kasm In what 
was then Bombay's hottest disco: Stu¬ 
dio 29. 

With new forms of eotenainroent 
coming along in terms of slick television 
programming, theatre directors seem to 
be facing an unequal battle in trying to 
get nn audience for their playsr Choos¬ 
ing an uDustial setting for (he stag! ng of a 
play could be one su^ device. 

But ultimaiely. there is no s^urion for 
a bad play. Says Hussain, *'lf you are 
able 10 c^cure ttie attmkm of the audi- 
eoce and eatertain it. you are there. But 
you ciDot disguise a bad show with any 
aortt^gimnucL” 

As me old tiding goes, you cannot 
fool all me people all the lime—especii- 
IW not dieMre audiences. • 



To say that Shahab Dura2i is 
obsessed with fashion would 
he placing him in the world of 
cliches. It would be far nearer 
the mark instead to say that the 

33‘year-old designer sees fashion in a 
radically different li^l; "Fashion is a 
fantasy ^ not that it has to be theatrical, 
i I can be u ndcrttaicd. It j ust has to have a 
\otA. and if you tap into someone who 
understands that look, then you have 
created a fantasy . *' 

For. these esoteric views notwithstan¬ 
ding. Durari is a pragmatic designer 
whose work is based on two strengths— 
classic lines and comfort. And the 
designer confirms as much, saying. 
"Don' i try and read too much i nto my do* 
thing. In the final analysis, it is 
lifestyles-related." 

Durazi is probably the only Indian 
designer today who has bridged the East 
and the West with any authenticity. He 
is neither bent on the ethnic look and the 
supposed Indian identity, nor does he 
ape Western designers to holster his 
modem image. For the past five years, 
he has never been "in a hurry to grow^ 
preferring instead to "concentrate on 
commit menr. 

A firm believer in 'signature styles designer 
Shahab Durazi would rather shape clients ’ 

' ~ tastes than pander to prevailing fads 

Ever fascinated by fashion. Durazi 
made a serious decision in his last year at 
Bombay's Sydenham College to puraue 
designing, "even though it wasn't a 
lucrative field at the time". Having 
graduated with a degree in commerce in 
19S4. he attended the Fashion Institute 
of Techni^ogy in New York^emer^g 
two yean later with a major In fauiion 



designing, a specialisation in lailonng 
design. Ihe BUI Blass award for the most 
ouisianding fashion of the year and ibe 
Haibe Bcnard award for excellence in 
design. Back in Bombay, he did his first 
line for the prestigious Glitterati 
collection. 

The big word with Durari is 'signalu* 
re style'. and he bel ieves,w i th the except 
lion Wendel Rodericks, no other Indian 
designer has managed to cultivate il * 
"There's too much hype in fashion. 
Some big des»igners have grown so fast 
that they compromise on quality." 

A firm believer in shying clients' 
tastes raihcr than pandering to prevail¬ 
ing fads, Durazi feels Indian desigiKrs 
lack inihative. "I think a designer should 
do what he chooses to do. You shouldn't 
be dictated to by your clientele. Instead, 
you should be luring them. To ihat ext- 
eni the Irulian fashion industry is wrong. 
We ore stuck with iArnvuni.t. /ehengcu. 
chunnii.„no doubt there is a market for 
all that, but I think many designers arc 
cashing in on this ethnic crue To sell 
clothes to an existing market is boring 
and just because it sells doesn't mean 
il'sgood. I believe that to do 
something you want to do 
and sell it isfarsupenor’' 
The whole idea, he says, 
is to create a market and 
then entice the market to 
be a part of your world. 
That, according to Dura- 
21. IS the responsibility of 
tlte designer. 

In fact, his rise to the 
top has been fuelled large¬ 
ly by this obsession with 
being true to himself. No 
wonder, he is known to 
the fashion industry as 
someone who would 
never compromise on 
quality and always create 
a look (hat wouldn't lapse 
into a fad. The designer is 
very clear himself about 
this: "t don't design. 1 
style. There is a trend of 
using embellishment just 
for the sake of using it. I 
find it very discouraging. 

Though you need to inain- 
tain your cultural influences, you have 
to be careful that you do not make the gar¬ 
ment Into a costume." 

Quite fittingly. Durui feels free to 
chow his materials, working with cre¬ 
pes. "since they ore very versatile". “But 
finally it's not so much the fabric I have 

' '' *' .' 

f 

W ' 

IS' 

modft ctatfcci bf 
ifichis to/l arid a 34-24'34. But naturalfy^ 
I’d like to cater to any woman in the world 

"When I’m designing, I see an urban, 
coniemporaryf independent and assertive 
woman. My styles keep up with the woman 

today. A lot of Indian clieras have a very 
limited understanding of fashion. They 
only look for creativity, and this for them 
is something which is defined by the latest 
fad Therefore, they don't respect the crea¬ 
tivity of individual designers. But the 

basic understanding 
today is far more than 
it was five years ago. 
The Iridian woman is 
now more descer- 
ning, more sensitive 
to fashion, more 
quality conscious. 1 

and he keeps reminding himself that 
style requires minimal interference with 
classic lines and that all change has to be 
gradual 

Most at home with Western styles. 
Durazi says he designs for "modem" 
women, by which he means 'urban*. His 
clients are well-travelled women who 
would otherwise shop in Europe but 
now 9CC in Durazi the same quaUiy they 
seek abroad. "I tiy and do clothes that 
allow a woman to use them to create her 
own style. That's why 1 call my designs 
'separates."' Durazi explains. 

4 

used but the way 1 have used it." he adds. 
And yet. Durazi makes sure that the final 
creation does not weigh down the wea- 
mr. The garment has to allow the per¬ 
son to assert his individuality," he says 
spelling out one of his designitig guideli¬ 
nes. Classic linet are a Dunzi tridemvk 

Wieie V9 other facets to him as well. 
I Not for him the starving- 

artist-Irv-the-gofret image. Durazi has a 
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refreshingly canny businew sense 
which can either be credited to his half- 
Peman'half'Arabic background or, as 
he prefen>, to (he merchandising course 
he look m fashion scho^ The course 
gave me an understanding of just bow 
specialised fashion designing is, (hat it is 
much more tfian just being creative ” 
This ts (he cut(ing edge lhat Durazi has 
over (hose who havejusi dnffed in(o the 
field In the pipeline for him is a collabO' 
ration with (he Times of India group 
who approached Durazi with a uruque 
proposition 

"The Times ha^ a project whereby 
they want to take one designer and build 
an mfrasiruciufe which will enable the 
designer to carve out a market and pro¬ 
mote hrs brand." explains Durazi Tho¬ 
roughly ai^roving of the plan, Durazi 
believe^ tlut, 'The industry is ezploiia- ' 
ove of designers The Times plan is very 
welcome They’re providing me with a ; 
retail outlet and th^'U take care of my 
marketing The entire investment is ' 
their sand they will pay me a royally on 
ne( sales.** 

Wi ih the Times tie«up, Dutw ' % Pre( a Cer (ready to wear) and Collection 
i will be more easily affordable. 

Durazi's work is 
based on two 

stren^hs classic 

lines and comfort. 

And the desii^ner 

confirms as muclv 
saying. ''Don't try 

and read too much 
into my clothing. In 
the final analysis, it 

IS lifestyles-refated" 

Jackets will be m the range of Rs 4.CI00 
to Rs 6.000, trousers, between Rs 800 
and Rs 1.500. and a suit between Rs 
5.00Q and Rs 8.000 Style, ii would 
seem, is not yei meant for (he common 
mao, though Durazi justifies the races 
saying, 'Pwple are paying for the signa¬ 
ture style, for ifualKy. comfort and ihe- 
it's value for money since clients wear 
my clothes for many years * 

Dunzi's December show, at which 
he announced the Timas tie-up. came in 
for soma Aak. Criiia pursed their lipa 
and said it was sUn-sh^ aiM) needlew- 
ly Durazi defends his gar¬ 

ments saying. "I didn't line the chifTo 
because 1 found it elegant. Some per^l 
found It offensive This is relativi 
We’ve got to be careful of doubh 
standards, and in any case, forintematic 
nal designing, wlio decides what's vul 
gar? 1 dunk we need to grow up and ope 
our minds. 

And if the proof of the pudding is i 
Its eating, then it looks bke Durazi is o 
the nght track All his creauoos for th 
Tifsea fashion show were instaml 
bought off—even ttioae that wen nrtibi 
shed as 'skin shows’, • 
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PATWANT SINGH 

Stockpiling of military hardware is not the 
answer to the problems plaguing India and 

Pakistan: investing in human development is The only w«iy of gelling an 
insight I mo prublcnis which 
pleguc lrHJiti*Paki»un relu* 
lUmv is M sii down und dispah* 
ston;kidy diseuxA ihcm. Which 

is prtfcrscly sshal n small cniAS'seclion 
of rcpfcscmaljvcs of ihc iwo coumnes 
(lid recently during n lwo*da> Diaiogu^ 
hosted hy the Rajiv Gandhi Insiiiute of 
Conicmponiry Sludic». The?ie inrormal 
exchanges were welcomed by ihoM dis' 
mayed hy increasing Irulo*Pakistani bel> 
llgc^'nce, since no sane pemm can deny 
that with countless other pruhJems tear* 
ing ui their social fabric, conciliatory 
moves and not war mongering should 
he foremost tm their agenda. 

Mahbuh*ul*Haq, a former finance 
minisicr of Pakistan and director of the 

spending a.s much as we do on anns pur* 
chases instead of on nuuiiion, infant 
mortabiy. air pollution, contammaied 
water, dums and stinking sanitation? 
With regard to India. Haq rightly obscrv* 
ed that ''India is acquiring modem wea* 
pons at a time when its pet^e are sleep* 
ing on city pavements end whep human 
security has become (he most essential 
element in national security". 

Mubashir Hasan, co* founder of 
Paki Stan' s niling party and also a former 
finance minister, was even more inci' 
sive: "You cannot have peace between 
India and Pakistan until you have peace 
within India and Pakistan." Obviously, 
if idiocies of religious, class, caste ai^ 
tribal intokrince continue to impinge 
on good governance, leading to insur* 

. la* ^ 

» those Haq made, for reducing ten¬ 
sions between them. Especially bis sug¬ 
gestion Ihat ihey scale down their miliia- 
iy spending by five per cent every year 
ami earmark Ihc monies saved for educa¬ 
tion and health, thus making these basic 
social services available to all (heir 
pc«>ple within a decade. 

All his other prt^sals, cuctpl one. 
were equally pragmutic: delinking #%were equally pragmatic: delinking 

of economic and political issues; increas¬ 
ed technical cooperation; putting pressu¬ 
re (Ml reluctant politicians for resolution 
of long-standing poliiieal disputes and 
developing SAARC into a dynamic 

imr MUST FKUIE PROMMmY MM 
FROMWITHM. imMNWMMillUimmTIABMtMAL^^^ 

UNDP, placed things in perspective 
with the clarity and cogency of his 
^emark^. Losing revealing statistics to 
highlight thetf crushing poverty, he poin¬ 
ted oui that India aj^ Pakistan spent 
around US $20 billion a year on defence 
and bought twice as many arms from glo¬ 
bal arms suppliers as Saudi Arabia — a 

country 2.^ times richer ihan ihem. Haq 
said il w(nsiU be interesiiog tu sec whe¬ 
ther in a referendum in his countiy 
people would agree to an expenditure of 
US SI.2 billion (whkh Pakistan recent¬ 
ly incurred) on two French submarines, 
or would want the same amount spent on 
financing education and safe drinking 
wuivrforall Pakistanis. India should ask 
herself the same question. Should we be 

gencics and unending civil unrest, exag¬ 
gerated external ihruu will be used to 
divert aicendon from internal 
mismanagement. 

An aspect of this problem w»uch 
could have been discussed more vigo-, 
rousiy but wasn't is the vested interest of 
political kadcfshipa in ke^ng tensions 
alive, because bigger arms purchases 
mean biggei kiekbat^ka in uumbered 
overseas accounts. This is true of both 
countries as there is link difference in 
their decisiorhcn^rs* profligacy and 
disregard for financial rectitude. So the 
mental and monetary corruption which 
has kept India and Pakistan on aconfron- 
ration course will continue to stand in 
the way of constructive proposals, such 

regional forum. It doubtless makes little 
sense to block normal trade avenues 
while allowing smuggling between the 
two countries to continue to the extent of 
US $1.5 billion. This benefits a few cri¬ 
minal elements while denying the stale 
subsiantUl revenues on the one hand 
and trading opportunities to legitimate 
businesses on the uiha. Technical coo- 
prnuon uxj holds iinnietisc pussibililies 
for exchange of innovative iechoologie.« 
resulting in higher productivity and ^t>- 
flts. 'The scope of such initiatives would 
expand five-fold if they were extendedto 
include all SAARC countries. In (his 
age of trading blocs, each with its own 
overt and covert agendas, the South 
Asian region's bargaining power would 
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can xcv for ourselves, hy sici teal an J hiitc 
lUled cutnmunul propngand;! by lk:c^ 
d iieii polil leal pan ics is cncoii ru^ i ng rcl 
gious intolerance with the aim of emu 
ing captive vote-banks, "The best sva 
of mampubiing people is through rvl 
gi rm, ^ Was how K i sh war N uheed. the % p 
riled di rvcioi 'gc neral of l^ak istun' 
Nalionul Council of Arts, pul it in Ih 
PukKiani context. 

funk* wii lAFlI^Uf utrvrafl: 

increase immeasurahly thnxigb a streng* 
ihcnedSAARC. 

But Haq's stand on the prickly 
nuclear issue is not only unconvincing. 
U betrays double-standanls. He suggests 
that India and Pakistan should declare 
themselves nuclear powers 'which 
means, instead of pcrpeiuating a nuclear 
apar^‘j d, the n uc lear powers must reco¬ 
gnise that there are seven members to 
the club instead of five'. Would that erwl 
nuclear apanheid? tDr would it mean 
there would now he seven instead of five 
practising apurihetd against other aspir* 

our agendas arc ways of deal ing w ith the 
staggering poverty levels and economic 
disparities which arc enfeebling our 
countries from within. Stockpiling of 
military hardware is not the answer; 
investing in human development is. As a 
first step. India and Pakistan should 
determinedly negotiate a bilateral agree¬ 
ment putting iheir nuclear weapons pro- 
gnunmes on the hackbumer. If they 
divert the colossd sums thus saved on 
.Mabiirsing their countries ocortomicaJly 
and politically, the world will lake them 
seriously. Juvi one tell ing statist Ic pn>vi • 

She disjgrced wiih the ohservutio 
that the younger general ion held mor 
hr^ simv it wns less burdened b 
memories of Pnnitkm. *'Tho youngt 
general ion in Pakistan/' shv said, "is ini< 
rested in Indian moviev ll is md concerr 
cd with Indo-Pakistani friendship/ Thi 
iv more a'alisiic than the view advance 
by an Indian paniciponi. who said "ih 
middle class in India is sett mg ihc ager 
da for the future". The Indian midJI 
class is largely self-centred. Arxi is to 
willing to accept the enemy image ( 
Pakistan which is fed to it by the incdi 
and political leodershipa. According I 
several speakers ai the conferenct 
ihi ngs ua' no heller in Paki stan. The feel 
ing thea*. according to them, is Ihi 
India is noi reconc i 1^ to the e x istcnce c 
Puk i Sian und i s hi d in g her lime be fore n 
integral ing it into India f No doubt this i 
absurd, bui ik> less so lhaii other niispei 
cc pi ions on either side of the bordei 
Which is cntialy due lo ihe fact that w 
are not projected to each <ilher 35 flesh 

THESTAeGEAMG POVERTY LEVHS WHICH ARE ENFEEBUNe OUR COUNTRIES 
NT PUTTtNOTHBRMICliARWEAPOlB PROGRAMMES ON THE BACi^^ 

ani5 to the club? 1$ its membership 
importuni enough for us to sacrifice prin¬ 
ciple to expediency? If we find the 
Western powers' methods to make us 
sign the NPT distasteful, with what 
moral justification can we force others 
to sign it? Wouldn't it be viewed with 
equal disfavour if we (in Haq's wonJsl 
advocated "even more passiurutely the 
discipline of the NPT than the United 
Stales is doing now"? The (JS is not 
dmng it for humanitarian reasons but to 
ensure its nuclear monopoly on whkh 
rests its vision of a world order. Central 
to our vision should be a commitment to 
create conditions in which our people 
can live orderly lives. 

$0 what must figure promineotly on 

ded at Ihe meeting illusirates how much 
money is being spent on dicirunerly im- 
lional military cx^ronuiion: US SI mil¬ 
lion a day on Ihe combative surtd over 
the Siachen Glacier! 

Apart from the weapons culture the 
two countries have so mindles.sly 

emteaced. another danger which threa¬ 
tens their existence w« emphasised by 

I JustkeDorabPatel.aformerOuef Justi¬ 
ce of Paki Stan’s Supreme Court. ’'Religi¬ 
ous intolerance is rising alarmingly." he 
said. Unless the two nations face up to 
it. their very nationhood could be thretfe- 
ned." This siaiemeni by a man with a 
long and distinguished c«eer on the 
Bench, cannot be faulted. In India, as we 

and-blnod human huings hui as Mm 
kind ofa brooding, threatening prtwnc 
on each other s bordoN, Why don’t ih 
two countries try and end the iricsomi 
visa procedures, pol ice vurvei llance, pet 
ly harassment, the needling and goading 

A remark hy the writer, Margarc 
Atwood, on the recent Canadian referen 
dum ov<» Quebec is very relevant. "TIu 
Qucbccois HfC mx exolic moiistcrt. A 

heart, they want what most people warn 
^jobs, food on the table, a secure fuiun 
for the children, respect, social justict 
and cultural continuity." 

Is it sodi^icuH fur India und Pakisur 
10 see each other in the same light and ic 
make it the sianing point for negotiating 
their differences? • 
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Fluoride contamination of drinking water hitsfive districts in Madhya Pradesh 

even*yeur‘Olcl Pa wan looks 
much younger than his age. 
His legs, bent like bows, 
urc too weak to bear the 
weight of his frail body. 

Pawan, cTKaning wind, can hardly move 
on his own. He ts suffering from a 
strange disease called fluorosis that 
alfeels ihc bones and is caused by execs* 
sive fluoride in drinking water. 

And Pawan isn't the sole sufferer in 
Tilaipuni, a remote village in Mandia dis- 
iiicl of Madhya Pradesh. Nearly half the 
children of this hamlet have been perma¬ 
nently crippled by fluoride poisoning. 

While Pd wan's is a case of genu va¬ 
rum or legs bending outward, about 40 
ofhi-r children show features of genu val¬ 
gum or knock knees that bend inwards. 
Yet others are suffering from denial fluo¬ 
rosis and may lo&e their teeth at a very 
young age. , ^ 

In fact. 186 villages in three blocks of 
Mandlahave bcert found to be hit by fluo¬ 
ride contamination of groundwater that 
ik used for drinking. The fluoride levels 
in tube-wclb vary from 4.66 pan per mil¬ 

lion (PPM) lo 10 PPM while the permisv- 
ihlc Jimii is between 0.5 PPM lo 1-5 
PPM 

Though MandJa .said u» be Ibt* mo»i 
affected, four other disirkls — Basioi, 
Jhahua. lljjain and ^Ivpuri — have 
also been struck by the contain i nation. 
Water samples from these distnets. loo, 
have tested fluoride leveK well above 
the permissible mark. 

I ife in Tilaipani w as rnmnal about ten 
■^ears back ur before the pubJ ic heal • 
th engineering department (PHED) bore 
five rube-wcih. Earlier, a dug-well was 
the only source of clean drinking w ater 
in the village. 

The water frtmi these tube-wells was 
never tested before the villagers were 
allowed to use them. Later, only when 
deformities began to show up in childr* 
en bom after tlw tube-wells were mstall* 
ed that their water was tested. And the 
results showed shockingly high levels of 
fluoride. The tube-wells have ^ince been 
sealed. 

Why wasn't the quality of water from 
the lube-wells tested before being hand¬ 
ed ON cr for public use? Slate PHED mini- 
sier Harbans Singh confessed. ''Nowhe¬ 
re in the country water is tested before 
the people sun using a freshly drilled 
tube-well.'' but added that, "henceforth, 
each and every tube-well will be pul to 
leM before Its use." 

That is easier said than done as none 
ot the 27 PHED laboratones in the state 
has the facility to detect fluoride in 
water. This is evident from the fact that 
when (he deformities were first reported 
in February last year, district collector 
Sunil Kumar Kujur approached (he 
PHED to get the water of Tilai pan: tuhe- 
welh tested. 

The PHED. in (um. sent the samples 
to the laboatory of the MP Pollution 
Control Board (MPPCB). Even the 
MPPCB foiled to detea the prince of 
fluoride. Say s Dr H .L. Paira. chief medi¬ 
cal offKer (CMC). Mandia. "The water 
tested from the lab of the MPPCB was 
found normal, (hou^ we were siispea • 
ing calcium or iron deficiency or even 



L'un’i be lurcJ." be Kiii 
aiSds thul UctonnitiVN c:in he rcduceJ ii> 
sonwcxlfiu by UMUg vpcciiil stKws, 

However. acv4)rJin(t \o Dr Tjiii K;L'ii 
head of ihe depannicni of <>i1ho|VK\hcs 
Jabalpur Medical Ci'Ucgc. hiilh kiuK'V 
\.ncvy and how-leg defonnity cuii lx 
cuaNJ hyosicoKrtiiic" anvl lU/urov, suigi 
caJ icchniguev ihai set the hi»nes stiaighi 
Thtiggh they sta* tjiiK’ Consummg am 
expensive, ka/^i loM Sijnday. Ihe ^•^ul 
ts were gixKJ. heussun*d. 

He said (hai Ihe alYceted villagei 
ciHikJ have been ircateil in iahulpi/ 
when* hoih the icvhnupies are iivuilnhk 
hui alleged ihai iIk* ('MOaml Ihe eollce 
tor ol Maiuhn wei\ not taking an; 
iiucrvsi. 

Ihe Male govcriMnent, rn the nteunit 
inc. has shifted a hydrological sni vey o 
Mandla. Arnj Ihe pe<^le me dcsiK'nitef) 
wailing forsueeoui. • 

O^$ht§00p 

fluorosis.” 
So. for confirmation, the samples 

wore sent to the Regional Medical 
Research Cenlre forTrihals (RMRCTi. 
a wing of the Indian Council of Medical 
Research, in Jabalpur. The centre, in 
turn, gm the samples tested in its lab in 
Hyderabad and I he findings were an eye- 
opener both IW the PHKD and the 
MPPCB. The water samples coJkcied 
from Tilaipant and its adjoining villages 
were found to contain a high level of 
fluoride ranging from 4.66 PPM to It) 
PPM. 

Wnai now? The slate government 
plans to lay pipelines lo provide 

Narmada water lo Tilaipani, which is 
situated x ithin onc-and'a-haJf km of the 
famous river. The scheme is going to 
cost R$ 35 lakh, informed the collecior. 
"In fact, a new water supply ^heme has 
been prepared for Mandla." he said. Besi¬ 
des. the old and discarded dug-well has 
been renovated while a new one has 
been dug nearby. 

According lo Dr R.S. Tiwary. dlrw- 
tof, RMRCT, fluoride reads with calc¬ 
ium in bones and excessive amounts M 
it cause irreparable damage. "Ruorosis 

Fluorosis; the affected districts in MP 
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What is 1t>e total number of people affected by fluorosis in Madhya 
Pradesh? According to R.K. Agarwal, adviser, Technology Mission, that 

number is yet lo be determir^. Health surveys are currently on In Jhabua, 
Bastarand Ujiain. and the whole picture will emerge only after the studies are 
over, he says. 

He is also urtable to pinpoint the reason behind the high subterranean con- 
cerTtratfon of fluoride in some pockets of the state. 'Hydrological surveys are 
also on and it is difficult to say anything without the details of the geological stra¬ 
ta of the region,* says Agarwai. 

Fluorosis is caused excessive fluoride in water. Those affected become 
bow-legged, somedeveiop hunchback. Teeth, in all cases, are damaged. Fluoro¬ 
sis also leads to premature ageing. 

So far. no cure for the disease has been fou nd. But d octor s say that it can be 
prevemed htgh-nutntion diet and uncontaminated water. 



MANMALK 
MANISHANKAA MVAA 

Sunday. 25 Februa¬ 
ry; 11:15 in ihe 
morning. AncxcU* 
ed murmur grows 
increasingly audU 
Me in (he 
.^OO'Strong crowd 
wailing ai the hch* 
pad as enlemai 
affairs minister 

Salman Khurshid's helicopter is spot¬ 
ted; a Uny moving speck in the cloud* 
bedecked blue spKng sky. He is coining 
to lay the foundation* stone of the first 
maior central public sector project in my 
constituency, the Indian Oil Corpora- 
lion's LPCi gas*huUling plant ai 
Kshcirihulupurtmv 

The murmur is tinged with a little 
upprehension since it is known that a 
group of Congressmen opposed to my 
renomination to the seal are planning a 
Muck-flag demonstration aimed both 
iguinst me and a central minister who 
las dared defy their three*page fas order¬ 
ing him to desist from coming... or else, 
fhe police seem to huve succeeded in 

)cfsuudirig the demonstrati'irs not to mur 
he reception a.s there is no sign of a 
Muck Hug anywhere iwur the helipad, 
»iill. there's no knowing when the 
Jemonstration might not begin. 

I have been stressing to the police and 
ny party colleagues that it is anyorte's 
icmocraiic right to protest peacefully - 
?ven if it be hy dissatisfied Congressm- 
m against un ineumheni Congress MP 
0 a Congass ministerial innocent visit- 
ng un Oppositiixi-run stole for an uffici- 
d Congiess government-sponsored 
icvelopmeni project! Hosvcver. what is 
in cvcrymic’s mind is that but 36 hours 
larlicr, a young, humble, poor Congress- 
nan who hud the gall to help meorgani- 
c meetings in his hometown when the 
ocal Congress big-wig. a former MLA. 
tad deci iiwd to cooperate. has been bru- 
ally stabbed in the back, (he chest and 
he hand. The assailants are at large and 
he RR names the big-wig. I have driven 
he previous night to Thanjavur to see 
he toy and bis friend (also stabbed but 
lot quite so badly) at the Medical Coile- 
;e Hospital Happily, (here is no danger 

g 

Standing up to violence 

to life hut the boy's family are cowering 
in tear within tto hospital, nervous of 
returning tuMDC. On my way to Thanju* 
vur. I stop olTai the site where the meet¬ 
ing is to lake place and check with the 
police about (he arrangements Ihey arc 
making to keep the Mack-flag demon- 

Ouf task IS to ensure that the 

foundation-stone is laid, the 

project gets off the ground, 

people get jobs and all-round 

development becomes a 

reality. Whether we trust the 

police or not. we must leave it 

to the police to handle the 

violence, not lake the law into 

our own hands 

strut ion within ihc bounds of the law. 
Not quite rea,ssured hy their show or5«lf- 
confidence. 1 slop again al Ihc site on my 
way hack from Thanjavur. 1 am shown 
(to 1 -jUiKlton some 5tXI yards trom the 
site 01 which the demonstrators are 
going to be sequestered. ( am assured 
that there will be no violence. I am assur¬ 
ed too that Ihe embamssmcni to which 
the central minisier will be subjected 
will be kepi to a minimum, I return to 
bed. It is 3 am. 

MUCH OF (his is known to the crowd 
that awaib Salman Khundtid's arrival. 
Most of them have also been subjecte<l 
(0 lectures by me on non-violence at mee¬ 
tings the pi evious day, the 2d th. with par¬ 
ty leaders in the forenoon and a general 
meeting of party workers in the evening, 
prior to my departure for Thanjavur. At 
both meetings, they insist, on the basis 
of a familiarity with local conditions far 
greater than mine, that the licmonstra- 
tk>ft will not be peaceful, thai wc must 
riposte in kind and lei them know wc ore 
going to do so otherwise there is dim- 

•IMMT tft- >m 



I b^n my wrelcoffle 
address tv recalling 

the communal 
madness of Ai«ust 

1947 when 
I Mahatma Gandhi 

was In Bengal, 
stopping violence 

by the force of 
non-violence. 
PandHji and 
Mountbatten 
begged him to 

stop the 
confli^pition 

enguHhv north 
India 

ger ccruinly lo limb 'and, poKbibly. to 
life. They dismiss mv plea lo leave it to 
the police, saying that the police are 
incompeiem and. very possibly, in colia- 
horaiion with the leaders of the demon- 
straiion. We must defend ourselves and 
answer blow with blow. I hold my 
ground. There must be no violence. If 
we are stoned, we must not throw stones 
back.) f we are hit, we must not hit back. 
It Is to provoke u.s into violence that the 
demonsimtors will have first recourse to 
violence. An ensuing riot will suit their 
purposes fine, even if there be a few brok • 
en heads on their side too. Our task is lo 
ensure that the foundadm-stone is laid, 
the project geu off the ground, people 
get jobs and all-round development 
becomes a reality. Whether we trust the 
police or not. we must leave i t to the poli¬ 
ce to handle the violence, not uXe dte 
law into our own hands. Some see my 
poi nt; many don t; but all agree eventual¬ 
ly to follow my injunctions, whatever 
(heir reservations about the nature q( the 
suggested riposte. As Salman's helicop¬ 
ter I ends. I have no way of know i ng whe¬ 

ther the compact of non-viulcncc will or 
will not hold. 

Doubt) and worry vanish in the air a.s 
Salman ueps oui of his he! icoptcr. g i ves 
me an id Mubarak hug and is the epito¬ 
me of grace and good cheer as he shakes 
hands with everyone of those presem 
and receives with afieciiocw dignity 
their garlands of welcome and shawls of 
esteem. We make our way to the long car- 
cade. Out in from, in the vanguard as it 
were, are a jeep and a taxi filM with my 
younger a^ more lively supporters. 
Irrunediaiely bdund them is the imims- 
sive police escort, followed by my flag¬ 
ship, the loudspeaker-bedecked Armada 
which has now come to be widely associ¬ 
ated with me everywhere in the consti¬ 
tuency. Saimai andlget into the Contes* 
sa arrao^ for the minister by IOC. An 
army of othen gets into a snaking line of 
assotied vehicles behind us — and we are 
om 

Although it is a Sunday, the narrow 
lanes of the Mayiladoyjrai central 
bazaar are crowded t.« several shop- 
ke^iers break the Suoday<lnaing law to 

keep their sIh^ open (o v^lcome a con¬ 
stituency benefactor. Many offer him 
garlands and Uiawl.s as the carcadc 
inches forward. The din is ear-splitting 
as loud*,pedkers blare forth slogans and 
announcements of the minister's arrival, 
interspersed with songs composed in his 
honour and mine. I manage to whisper to 
him that while in 1969. three out of four 
voted against the Congress when our par¬ 
ty Ia.s( stood alone, going by the enthusi¬ 
asm around us it looks as if we could get 
three out of four votes this tinte round 
even without an alliance • at least in 
Mayiladuturai! He smiles back 
encouragingly. 

' out of Mayiladuturai town and 
the speed of the cveade piek« up. My 
only concern is that we are m nning a few 
minutes early. Tlus is history of sorts - 
as nothing has even been known to start 
on time here, let alone in advance. But 1 
reflect that as attempts have been on 
since daybreak to get our audience to 
assemble, even a marginally early arri¬ 
val shou Id see a fairly full pandai A bou i 
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4 furloni ^hort of the Kshctribalapuram 
T-junciion. the carctide suddenly 
deH to an anxioui^ halt. Through (he Con 
teA64*s front window. I «ee the driver of 
the vanguard jeep/Kumaresan, running 
back to the Armada, shaking and «d)ivc 
ring, a cascade of nervous words pour 
ing from his lips. Wiihin seconds, the 
youngMcrs in.si^ the Armada ore out in 
force. ] see (hem diving into (he lu^ gre 
en groves on ci (her s ide of the road, hrcii' 
king branches to fashion as slicks and 
then clambering on lop of (Ije Armada, 
wild trihul wur>cries filling (he air. 

[ft fury, 1 leap ou( of my cur. pull the 
vanur sena oil’ ihc Armada and force 
each one of them to disarm. No sot^ncr 
have 1 grubbed one stick and Hung it to 
(he rouilside than another liiilc monkey 
leaps out to grub ii - until he. in turn, is 
disarmed. I we a couple of young toughs 
stufCmg slicks into their punts und hid* 
ing them within iheir shirts. Operation 
Di«A>hing begins. 1 hear myscirdespera 
lely appealing for no violenec. Wc must 
mu, absolutely must not. answer viokn* 
cc with violence. [ hear counter*shouts 
of how the vanguard jeep has been sirta 
shed to fimithcrevns. the gloss from its 
windshield splattered acro»>s the rood. 
The lead taxi loo has been destroyed. 
Meanwhile, the Wr/n casualties .start drift 
ing in, their races smeared in blood, their 
clothes venniJ I ion* soaked. I insist they 
be taken to the rear and bandaged, not 
demonstratively put on exhibition to 
fuither aggravate emotions 

The police arrive, 
rleading IVh ten minutes 
o clear the blockade, 
hen 15, Ihen 20. I ask 
*hcre the DSP is. 1 am 
old the seniormost offi* 
;er available is an inspec* 
x>r. t realise (he situation 
s beyond the conto>l of 
he police. We will have 
OFues.s(m. 

[ order Kandoswamy. 
ny Armada driver, to 
iiart rTK)ving and run 
sack to the Contessu in 
xhich Sal nun is sitting, a 
Picture of serenity calmly 
giving an mlers’iew io 
Thf Hindu in the midst of 
he melee. The carcode kick-starts, 
•tops, kick-starts again. Clearly, what is 
happening is that while Kundaswamy 
ittempts to obey my orders, others 
vtthin the jeep are a.sking him to slop; 
XKxibly it is the pusillanimous police 
tut are halting the forward movemem. 

Salman Khurshid 

concluded that, as 

Congressmen, both 

he and I know only 

the tricolour, 

whether we see on 

the national flag or 

on the Congress 

flag. Black is a 

colour we neither of 

us recognise 

Leaving Sal 
(nun to bis fuic (and his 
interviewer!). I head lUJt 
tn ihe Armadu and tell 
Kandaswainy he'll he 
sacked if he duesii'l 
move. The Armada 
HHivcx ~ and I realise it is 
doing M> only because ] 
am walking in front nf it. 

No one inside 
the jeep, nor Ihe accompanying police* 
rrten. wont to lose sight of me. Sn. if I 
keep moving, the others will inevitably 
follow. In the meanwhile, some of mv 
chaps have come lumWing out of (heir 
vehicles to grab me by the arm and beg 
me (o gel into the rcl^ive safety of the 

jeep. The constables look set to burst 
into icark if [ don't return to the Conics* 
su. Through the pulling and tugging, we 
arrive in the vicinity of the demonsira* 
tors. They have long broken the barri* 
codes behind which they were to have 
been sequestered and are squatting on 
the ruad barring any tor word movement. 
The road itself is littered with debris. 
miKsilv.v of varioutr huch. Chaos, violen¬ 
ce, hysteria reign. 

I VEER off (he cenra' of Ihc rood and 
move rewards the demonstrators, my 
hands Joined together in greeting.a plea* 
sani my lips. Kor the first 
20 yards or su, this spreads confusion in 
the enemy ranks. They had noi expected 
to he confronted by me in person; (bey 



id ncH expected their «how of xtrengih 
be matched by humility; they had ncx 

ipected a i^mile in place of an angry 
own; above all. they had not expected 
non-violent respond to their violence, 
n eerie peace descends. Then someone 
om the rear ranks throws a stone. It is 
mod af me but hits Kanivannan, the dis- 
Id Congress SC/$T cell president wh«) 
LS rvsh^ up to guard my left Hank, 
loocl streams down his face. He 
mains unshaken and unafraid. He* 
erely orders the police to pot up their 
me shields higher and with quiet 
gniiy. although you can see hisexpres* 
on wincing with pain, continues to 
arch along, guarding me from further 
>ault. He is, however, nut able to stop 
;gs. tomatoes and a punicularly hard 

demonstrators. I try to explain in the ns- 
ing crescendo of rtoise that 1 must go 
hack to cscon the minister. I don* I think 
Kaliyapcnirmd hears me. He is just des¬ 
perate that, having got me through the 
dcrm>nstru1or\ unharmed. I must not pnv* 
voke them into doing me bodily harm, 
for which he will have lo give his super¬ 
iors an explanation. He lightens his grip 
on my wrist. My colleagues niKundcr* 
stand the situation and think I am being 
manhandled by the police. An ugly 
scene appear* to he breaking tnil, I bend 
down at^ bile KaUyaperumurs hand, 
my one act of violence for the day! Kali- 
yapcruinal's grip loosens slightly, hut 
ciunigh for me to break away. 1 rush 
buck u> the T-junetJun just in lime to sec 
Salman's Contessa rounding the ci>mer 

into safety. He is unh;irmcd •• an 
unfazed. We’re thniugh. 

WC REACH Ihc venue of the nUMUing. 
eheck my watch. It is 12:26, We areoni 
26 minutes late. 1 begin my wekorr 
adda*sH by recalling the communal mai 
ness of August 1947. Gandhiji is i 
Bengal, a One Man Boundary Fort 
Mopping violence by the force of noi 
violence. Panditji and Mounthatlcn b< 
him to return lo Delhi to slop the cot 
Hug rat ion c ng u I fi ng north India. Cund h 
ji reaches Delhi. He stays with Dr Zak 
Hussain, another apostle of mu 
violence. That Zakir Hussain's gran* 
son is Sulnun Khurshid! * 

Salman makes a splendid <(peec 
which bus the audience, swelling slow 

IW fmil Drx,,M,Hu 
om being pelted on us. 
,ir my part, I ignore the 
ixMlcs and continue 
'ccting the demon Mia- 
>rs with folded palms 
id uninterrupted 
funukkams". As we 
lenitessly push oti. the 
ith before us clears, first 
namsw passugc, then 

ide enough to let not 
ily me through on foot 
jt also the Armada com- 
gup behind me. 
Wc reach (be T. 
net ion. I cull nut words 

* greeting to the leaders 
the gang. In pariiculor. 
rccog n i sc Din uka ran. 

cipicni 111 many a 
vour "How arc you?" I 
,k, "All well?" In sheer 
lame, he b<iws his head 
id turns away from me. 
he local leader of (he 
ction. Ron, Govindarajon, i.s. 
iwever. like a man possessed. He dan- 
s around like dervish, leaping franii- 
illy from place to place. I leave him to 
N whirling and proceed. The T- 
nciion crossed, 1 am now beyond Ihc 
c of the storm. But I have left Salman 
hind, 1 just Jo not know whether his 
r has got through vinhunned and how 

' is bearing up, I, therefore, decide to 
> back. Relief on the policemen's faces 
ms to alarm as they see me turn 
ound. One of them, Kaliyajwrumal (1 
low his name because there is a name- 
;n pinned on his hreusl-pockeo grabs 
e by the wrist In a vice-lilw grip and in¬ 
to pull me into the Armada ihat has by 

iw overtaken me beyond reach of the 

Dr Z$kk KuuMln: m atpotti* of oorvviotoneo 

i hold my ground that there 

must be no violence. If we are 

stoned r we must not throw 

stones back. If we are hit, we 

must not hit back. It is to 

provoke us into violence that 

the demonstrators will have 

first recourse to violence. An 

ensuing riot will suit their 

purposes fine 

to its full si7.c, in ^plil.s. He aays h 
thought the political heat in HavaU 
inlested Delhi was high; clearly it 
much higher here! He adds that the scu 
He ai the T-Junciion made him think 1 
was back in tbc laik Sabha. Mure uppn 
cialivc guffaws. He concludes that. • 

Congressmen, both he and 1 knuw on I 
the tricolour, whether we see on tl 
naiional flag or on the Congress Ha 
Black is a colour we neither of us rcci 
gnise. Loud cheerit. The meeting is 
resounding success. The foundatioi 
stone is laid. 

As Salman suns boarding his helicoi 
ter for his return journey he asks if 
inland writing about the day's event 
This column is bom! • 



MAJ. GEN. ASHOK K. MEKTA 

AFTER THE 

JAFFNA WAR 
A devolution package acceptable to the LTTE 

is the only hope for peace in Sri Lanka 

rihcs of iht Sri Lankan Pre* 
sideni, OiHfldnka Kumara* 
lunga. allege that the 
caJ and miliury initiauve 
launched by her govern* 

menr contained illusions of success, 
evading the minefield of ground realit- 
(Ch — Oiat you cannot do business with 
the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam 
(LTTE) and devolution is not the route 
to ending the ethnic condici. The fault 
list blames her for a hollow military vic¬ 
tory which has stirred a hornets* nest. 

It explains that the power enjoyed by 
the LTl^ and its supremo, f^bhaka- 
ran, cannot be approximated by the devo¬ 
lution package. Therefore the ambiguity 
over final goals and the unquestionable 
hegemony over the Tamils. They argue 
that viewing the ethnic issue v a tenor- 
iflt or military problem is ■ serious error 
of judgment on the part of the Sri Lan¬ 
kan government 

This critique is only partly justified. 
No self-respecting government can 
allow a portion of its 
(erhiory to bMome a "no- 
go** zone. Equally, it can¬ 
not ignore the legitimate 
demands of the people. 
Capturing jaffna on 5 
Dewmber. 1995, by brea¬ 
king the nVC-year-old 
military stalemate was 
the Sri Lankan Army's 
finest hour. 

The formal unveiling 
of the draft devolution 
package following the 
military initiative was an 
equally bold move. 
Unfortunately, like the 
Indian Peace-Keeping 
F(Mre(IPKF).eheSri Lan¬ 
kan Army could noa* 
muster the will and the 

resources to force the LTTK lo come to 
Ihc negotiating table. Not only did they 
escape from Jaffna, they also took away 
its people, over whom the war is being 
fought. 

*the LTTE varied their tactics from 
convemional to guerilla fighting uid 
now the murderous bout of psycMogi- 
cal warfare (psy war). Lack of intelligen¬ 
ce and a coherent theme ict psy war 
have deprived the military of the full 
frui Ls of their victory. Chandrika launch¬ 
ed the politico-military campaign 
ing to remove the corrurM/i for the con¬ 
flict. The mistrust between the two sides 
is so deep (hat this pe^ offensive has 
faltered. 

The Tigers have vowed to retake Jaff* 
ns through guerilla warfare which, giv¬ 
en (he fact that lime is on their side, is a 
more realistic pledge than the most rec¬ 
ent one by the coknel- 
promoted-general. defence minister Rai- 
watte, to clear the eastern province like 
(he nordi. The LTTE's promised 

revenge for the loss of Ja^na came on .V) 
January. 1996, in a lorry bomb. It blast¬ 
ed (he commercial heart of Colombo 
and the devolution package. 

The capacity of the LTTE to turn 
government victory into defeat is 

legendary. Hiey have assa.ssi nated a Pre- 
si^ni, a potential President, a defence 
minister, a former Prime Minister in 
India and any number of political rivals. 
Tltey have attacked commercial targets 
widi impunity and have now taken the 
political war to (he President's doorstep. 

Almost ten months ago, they broke 
off peace talks with spectacular missile 
attacks, declaring the third Eelam war. 
The military fenced the government to 
respond with (he long awaited military 
offensive. The Sri Lankan Army revers¬ 
ed the five-year-old strategy of contain¬ 
ment of (he north and offensive defence 
io the east. 

Firn, they thinned out forces from the 
east — eight out of 15 battalions of the 
newly formed 3 Diviston in Baiticaloa 
were moved to the north. Major changes 
were made in (he deployment, forcing 
theanny to vacate several areas. A separ¬ 
ate task force was created to control the 



capacity to unikriokc nnliim' 
operations ruv the slaying p(>A'crio tio|< 
Jaffna indcfiniiely. In a hU*anJ-ruii wai 
the army is no match for Ihc LTl'H. 

The army has asked for an addiii<«n;i 
30.00Q inx»ps lo maintain the stains ijui 
in the north and underlakc fresh i>pcra 
lions in the cast. This piedudcs an 
junpic'hashing to Hush out the LTTI 
fnnn Ihe Mullaiiivu Jungles. Unde 
intense poliiical pressure from the uppo 
sUion DNP, ihc govern mem was forec> 
to launch u lumted opvraiion in Ihe ea> 
starting 15 January with the Special For 
cts Brigade. There was no signifkiir 
ctwiiaci wiih the LTTf\. 

With its present cominUmenis, ihc Si 
Lankan Army has no chance of regain 
ing ground surrendered in the ensi. I 
was for this reason i hat i he 1.1'] >. s w i ic h 
ed the epicentre of the war lo Colomht 
forcing the army to lake over tJie securi 
ly of CsHombo. The l.TPR has raised ih< 
ante by opening yet another front lor the 
Sri Lankan Army. They have given ilu 
homhing campaign Ihc unmisiakahh 
stamp of psy war, creating panic ii 
Colombo and suhotaging the dcvolutim 
package 

The govemmcni has diluted the origi 

contentious Wcii Oya region, while 
Amparai and other ureas in the south 
wuie handed over io the paramilitary 
Special Task Force (STF). 

The military sicalegy was simple: 
trade ground in the east for JalTna, shift¬ 
ing the centre ol gravity lo Ihc cionh. an 
operation never dared earher. Only half- 
prepared. govcmnicni forces met with 
sti fT resi.siance deny i ng them a quick vic¬ 
tory. But the LITE heat a tactical retreat 
and altered the baitleltnes leaving the Sri 
Lankan Army an empty Jaffna and retur- 
ni ng the war to the eastern province. The 
war had moved a full circle. 

The LTTE was down, but not out. 
They had to demonstrate, more to their 
Tamil constituency than lo the govern- 
inoit, that they retained both tbeinida¬ 
tive and the operafionai freedom to act at 
will against the govemmeiit which was 
cro wi ng over its mi I itary iri umph In Jaff¬ 
na. The lull in the north disguises the toe¬ 
hold the army enjoys in the north. They 
are in physical possession of only one- 
third of one of three divisions in Jaffna 
peninsula, leaving the bulk of the north 
under LTTE control. 

But they bold Jaffna, have linked 
Mandaitivu island across the causeway 

With a regular strength of some 60,000 soldiers, the 
Sri Lankan Army is fully stretched. It has neither the 

capacity to undertake major military operations nor 
the staying power to hold Jaffna indefinitely 

lo Jaffiu and connected the Kankesanlu- 
rai harboui wiih the naval base. Several 
options confroni die Sri Lankan Army: 
clear die rest of Jaffna, sanitise the 
consul rouie of Sea Tiger bases, open 
one of three land routes to (be north and 
retake ground yielded in the east 

Two army divi^ofis are holding Jaff¬ 
na. The Special Forces Brigade inducted 
i n die north to clear Jaffna town has been 
diverted to the east. About 800 civilians 
have been issued ID cards. The Sri Lan¬ 
kan government has deployed Eelam 
People s Democraiic Pany s armed 
cadres on islands surrounding Jaffna 
peninsula. The LTTE has moved the 
adminisi ration to Tenmaradihi. 

nal devolution package in (he wake o 
the victory in Jaffna and under pressun 
from the Buddhist clergy and the UNP 
The devolution package is the govern 
mem's weapon of Ta.si resort. Thi 
LTTE's capacity to wage war is not infi 
nite. Its resilience Or desperation i: 
reflected in the hardship and trauma o 
the 300,000 Tamils in refugee camp 
administered by diem in Mankulam ant 
Kilinochhi, 

The military option is exhausted 
Only a dtance intelligence operatioi 
can get Prabhakaran. tn the meantime.« 
devoluiion package accepubk to thi 
LTTE is the only hope for peace in Sr 
Lanka. • 

With a regular sirengih of some 
60.000 soldiers, the Sri Lankan WW 60.000 soldiers, (he Sri Lankan 

Anny is fully sireichcd. It has neither (Jie 

0«nanVaaiBW00>iti*ianarip«f n* 
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REVIEW 

L I ! 1 any c mo in I nd j u ► hoih in personal and pu W ic I i (c. ha> i mpctva* 
t '<l't redoni ia I s fot sccu I ari sm, i l is P.( CHaiioiji, 
s,n*u When he wax a suh*editnr in ihc hcwn Jiviskm of All India 

|p^ Radio (he laior ruse to he direcior-goncrul) he had lu Till up a 
^ form every year during British days. One of ihe poinisio he spe* 

^ citied was religion. Hvery year he wrote against ii: 'Nil*, since 
' he considered religion was a personal inaticr. S^mte clerk duly 

A suhsiiiuied it with 'Chnsiiun*. ChaUer)i*s Bengali Brahmin 
ancesic tn u sed lo have a shrine i n i he Ka I ighnt Te mple in Cuicui* 

.1. ^ I lu as they were (he /tnhhrs of (he leinpk'. I lis grandfather, when 
Kc realised (hul us the eldest mule member he would luive to dnnk daily asilvcrgobict 
i>f Kucririciul hluxl after the morning puja. tied in tinto to Varanasi, where a kinsmun. 
one Bunerjec. had a I ready converted to Christ ianhy, h isilwre that lie alM> converted 
jnd ihcChaiterji liiniily settled in north India to fouiKlas'lan of distinguished educa- 
lionrsls. of whom G.C. Chatterji. faiher of the author, laughl philosophy to a whole 
kfcncration of future thinkers and intellectual rebels ihi the Indian scerte. I have eone 

A question of 
unity 

P. C. Charterji's hook on secularism analyses the 
nature and growth of communal feeling in India 

at some length into all this (o perha 
explain why the author not only fei 
p»>siunaicly on the subject but. reve 
ing to hix cariicT days ax a news ediu 
gives us meticulously researched min 
lae. with copious statistics and shaiti 
ing details from largely neglect 
repons on con^munal rioting in Ind 
To all this he brings the cool dctachmc 
of a student i)f philosophy who can al 
analyse the strengths and weaknesses 
(he four major religions he makes i 
object of his study in the context 
secularism. 

bi>r instance, he asks und answers f 
eternal question: Is it necessary to bre 
with one's religious tradition if one is 
owe allegiance to u secular state? I 
then gives the implications of u secul 
state and analyses to what extent Hi 
duism, Klum, .Sikhism and Buddhis 
measure up. Particularly dulling is I 
chapter. 'Secular Values And S(x;i 
ResponsihiMiy'. where the inferior ui 
discriminatory status given lu women 
brought out in detail, only Sikhism emc 
ging comparatively lightly. Women ac 
vivis will find valuable muicriul in rl: 
chapter, as will social workers. I al 
found of absorbing i merest his long rcl 
rerHi'C. with specific insianeCH, lu Ga 
dhi's concept of non*violence, whii 
operated within the laws of the hind 
the sense that he aiul his followers n 
only pleaded guilty hul (iundhi wii 
aciuully uskod I lie judge for the higlic 
penally. Indeed, the main strength 
Chuitcrji's Ixxik. no matter what il 

Right down to 
Babri Masjid, 

Chatterji is 
unsparing in his 
criticism of the 

topmost political 
leaders and their 
role in each and 

every communal 
incident. He also 
takes in the sorry 
role of the press 

in the 
anti-reservation 

riots 

WMWIV 



igle. IS that whatever his findings. (he> urv documented ai 
/try seep, whether it is a riot, a lawsuit, or a particular case. 
ichasShah Bano's. 
His siatisiics are tabulated equally carefully arKf if there 

ere on ly 26 communal i ncidents in 1960. wh ich rose kt It 70 
1964 and 1521 in 1970, he describes the building up and 

iermach of chose incidents in detail, together with eitcerpis 
om the repuns on (hem. And right down to Babri Musjid. he 
unsparing in bis criticism of the topmost political leaders 

id their role ineach and every incident. He takes in. forinsiao' 
the 19K4 anti-Sikh riots, as well as jhe Mirry role of the 

‘ess in the anti-reservation riots. He also has a good deal to 
ly on the role nf processions and rumours inembitiering com¬ 

munal rclaliiMts. 
EXCERPT The 

average 
Indian 
committed 

) the ideals of 
scularism has in 
II probability 
oped for the 
wsening of group 
r ethnic identities 

If the flrsi pan of ihc 
book IS illusiraicd with 
griHjml realiiics. ihe oihcr 
pan shows Chatierii ihc 
scholar qu^Ming everyone 
from Mars and Cassirer 
to Sartre and <'anius lo 
carry his thesis fun her. 
Having, of course. qusM- 
ed the Vedas. Ihc Koran, 
the Curu Granth Sahib, 
the Bible and Buddhist 
scriptures earlier to lead 
lo what is ibe most con- 
siruciive aspect of the 
book. I hat all the values 
in what he has quoted, 
however variously, can 
lead to an allcmaiive 
isleal lo the present aiim»s 

lere of hale and violence. One is cultivation of a scieniinc 
mper end another, endearingly, the traditional ^vru-tMa 
lationship in the field of learning, us put forth hy Dr J.S. 
ik\. who compare.s it with iheihcrapisi-pallent relationshcpin 
ychotherapy . ideally leading to a position of equality hei- 
ic n (hem. He de I ves i niu each rcl i gion to come to the cooclu • 
ni that there is a possibitiiy of an Indian Mainstream, He 
rites with hope, "'fhe average, iniclligeni Indian committed 
the Ideals of .secularism has in all prohabilily hoped for the 
osening, if not the total disappearance of group or ethnic 
entities. Ethnic groups, it was thought, would ix replaced 
' groups having economic, professional and other commo- 
lities. Since such groups would cut across religious. Hnguis- 
and geographical boundarie.s, they would not pose u ihreai 

national identity. But this has not come about." 
One can therefore say. With full confidence, ihm Chaiteiji's 
ok will remain fora long lime to come both a valuable and 
amughly researched reference book on communalism in 
dia. its roots and follies, as well as a documented analysis of 
i role of religious fanatics and political mischief-makers in 
riling communal feelings for their own selfish ends, hold- 
g up social progress and national unity in the process. • 

whmmMt 

mita Malik <a a tfudent of English literature, broadcaster, author 
idcoiumnist. specialising in culture and the arts, cirteme arxf the 
idla.| 

lOuUif Veluee For Saeular India h\ P.r. Chtittr^ir PtMuhfHhs 
wohar. Ptit'*: Pt SCO. 

SHORT TAKES 

Many votcBB In one 

EduardoEaleifohassinglc-handcdiy 
destroyed many of the stere««ypes asw)- 
ciaied with Goons: they hong oul ull day 

heoch gU2/ling feni while lending 
sHI^H to their beochfrofli cafes. When Rajtv 

. ^Ki^H Gandh i appointed h i m m i ni.sier of stale 
/ . fof affairs in I9K6. Halciro hcca- 

me the Hrsi Goan to assume such high 
office since the country’s independence. 

11116 appoint me ni was all ihe more signi* 
^-fleam because Goa. with only two kx>k 

SahhaseaU. is politically marginalised. 
A Vttirr In Parliam^ni isacolicciion of speeches and Jeha 

ICS from 1977 lo 1995 hy the minister ol stuic for chemicals 
and fertilisers. Ii is a Voice that is sometimes satiric, .soiniii- 
nics pavsionaie. someiimcs erudite hut never boring. 

A Voice In Partiamom: DobatM And Spoochoa in Pariiamwii 
AM/iMTIh ArrWpMM/iVrn. Pmr M» ISU 

Quick thrillt 

Here* s (he first-ever suspense ihh Her 
penned by an Indian woman. The book 
is fast-pa^ and packed with all the 
usual ingredients: the CIA. lurmoil in 
the north-easi. sex. patriotism unJ hhx>d 
jn the nuiunluinous regions of Sikkim. 

Anjoo Mohan isujouranalisi with 15 
years in the trade. So. it is a hit sui*|>rising 
thal on otherwise slickly-wriitcn hix^k i.s 
marred by cl u msy ed i i i ng us an airport 
hestscllvr. this book works. A quick, fun 

terrff rorRv95. 

Shorl^aa Irt Mutmn PuNi%h^h\AHai«in'rfkft\.f*fht V5 

Of Mints and legends 

The Intemaiional Sacred Literature 
Trust wasestabli.shed to ‘promote under 
standing and open discussion between 
and wjihin faiths’. In these days of com¬ 
munal disharmony, ihis is nut only apoli* 
tically conecf intention but a laudable 
one. 

I Unfortunately, the result, as seen 
from ShamaFutehally's book, U pitch- 

H ^ cd a( the lowest com mon denom I naior. 
™ ' And although, going by the bibliogra¬ 

phy, Fuiebally has dune some pretty ir^tensive research, her 
iniruduct ion to the I i fe of Meerabai — "the 16(h-cenLu ry 
woman saint of WMth India*—and the legend of Krishna U 
wriuen for p^le who know little or nothing about either. 

Having said this. In The Dark Of The Heart is still a good 
buy both for Ihe irauslations and for the original in Hindi, 

In The Dark Of Tha Haart: Songa Of Maa«a yufrkuify 
PaMiAreAt Mw. PrW* Vj 



V. QANGAOHAA 

JUST NOT 

Most of the write-ups on the Wills World Cup 
reveal a limited understanding of the game 

I III itK IWh. when 
Wcsi Indiun spin 
twinv 5nnr>y 
R^iniadhin und AU 
Vulcminc sliced 
rhriiugh (he opposj* 
ikm in iniemedonal 

(.Tickcc. it pt>pu)ur Cjlypso wumed iippi)- 
sin^ huKiiK*n ihui if "Ram did not ^ci 
ihcm. Val will". Some 20 years luier, 
w hen piiec repi iiccd spi n in (he West I ndi • 
an uuack. the huismen hud no re&piie. 
They wcuved, d\ickcd and tmuMy gtn 
ou( to one of the (oemhers iif die famous 
puce quartet — Andy Roberts. MichucI 
Hold i ng J oc I Game r or Col in Croft. 

Chckci lovers in India aa‘ now subjee* 
ted lou similar bomharjincnl which will 
continue till 17 March, the final of ihc 
Wills World Cup, They have u> con lend 
wirh columns and c<»luinns of cricket 
coverfl|;c from genuine cricket corres¬ 
pondents and a host of columnists rang¬ 
ing from retired cricketers to Left-wing 
politicians with a permanent s<Hirpuss 
e^tpre^sion. The sports 
editors of must pi^iers 
feel that quantity is belter 
than quality and (his has 
result^ in a lot of rub¬ 
bish being published on 
the World Cup. 

There arc. of course. 
e:tceptions. Among (he 
columnists. Australian 
Jan Chappell. New 
Zealander Sir Richard 
Hadlee and West Indian 
Michael Holding arc inci¬ 
sive in their analyses. Our 
own Sunil Gavaskar is 
eminently readable. 
Hadlee and Holding bril¬ 
liantly analysed the role 
of fuKi howlers In One- 

Match descriptions 

tend to be long and 

boringf particularly 

when one has 

watched the 

matches on 

television. Some of 

the write-ups made 

me wonder how the 

correspondents 

qualified to cover 

the World Cup 

Day cfickcf. pankularly in thi' current 
World Cup where the kggies are runn¬ 
ing away with all the credit. 

Match desenptiems tend to he long 
and boring, puflicularly when one has 
watched the rrbielirs on television. 
Some of Ihc write-ups made me wonder 
h<iw the ci>rTrspondenis qualiHcd to 
cover the World Ct^. In Thf Tefrgmph 
coverage of the India-Au.siralia match at 
the Wankhedc Stadium, we were told 
that ''Tendulkar left a delivery that 
slraighicned as he played for Ibe (um, 
only to he found short of (he cretite**. In 
fact, the batsman, in a fw-deiermined 
move stepped out of (he crease and (he 
howler Mark Waugh bowled one wide 
(the bail was declared a wide by (he 
umpire). Tendulkar was sirwided. 

Vi nod KamMi and Ajay Jadeja spent 
only bnef rmvnenis at the crease, yet we 
were told that. 'Kambli's excruciating 
hour and an oddly unconv i nd ng i nnings 
from Jadeja hastened (he doom*. Hiosc 
who cover the malches should be more 

accurate because 
millions of knowledgea¬ 
ble paopie watch the 
game on TV and action 
replays, io most cases, 
tell (heir own story. 
Where was KamMi's 
"excruciating hour* 
when he had been bowled 
in the second ball? 

The comments of 
some of Ihc 'know-alb* 
revealed Iheir bias rather 
(ban their knowledge of 
the game. Writing in 7Vre 
Asian Af^, MJ. Akbv 
observed, "This is not to 
deny the quality of Mark 
Waugh's brilliant centu¬ 
ry. Bu(. frankly. 

tan Chappell, Sir Richard Hadlee 

and Michael Holding, 

columnisls who are notahio 

exceptions, mrmivc m theif 
^^alys(^s 



WAK not a patch on what Sachin Tenduh 
ar produced. You cannot really coinpa* 
: even a brilliani man to a genius.” C^Iy 
I this case, the "brilliant man** played 
\ innings of power, planning and exqui* 
le grace, llte "genius'' was all slap* 
td^sh and survived four chances. 
The Asian Age. which published 
me stunning pics on the World Cup. 
red in frontpaging a photogra;^ of 
aharashlra chief minister Manohar 
shi and his deputy, Gopinath Mundc, 
haring a joke in the VIP enclosure at 
eWankhedc Sladiunt.dunng the India* 
UKtralia match”. The match was one 
casion when nobody was interested in 
ishi or M u nde, but then I nd ia n jourmil • 
m cannot do v^ ithout politicians, even 
cricket coverage. 
The PifWeer's cricket pull-out was 

Kxl in parts. On Mime days, the coni* 
its were excellent. The Hindu, as usual, 
ent on and on. The write-ups of 
okendra IVaiap Sahi 
rh#' from 
akisian were enjoyable 
at why on earth did the 
ipcr rope in politician 
shok Miiru and give 
im a regular column? 
dw, Miira may he a 
icket fun despite his 
farxist background but 
niess he cun constantly 
luse someone or the 
ihcr (the Gandhi family, 
ir instance), his col urn- 
s lack punch. 

AbigWtotbe 
iMwspapen which 

thought that ttM 
measuring of the 

stocking-clad leg of 
setrees Jamie Lee 

Curtis for insurance 
purpoeaewasabig 

enot^ story to 
deceive pictorial 

coverage on page 

Snippets 

■ After a long delay, the 
Bombay edition of the 
fndion txpress came out 
with il> Express Newsti- 
ne, an eight-page pull-out 
on the city happenings 
Though less slick, it is 
sirceu ahead of the 
unreadaMe B<mtha\ 
Times which is pocked 
with food and drink news 
items, sill) 

columns and u foreign page whose news 
value is nil. The Exjtre\\ Newsline Is levs 
prcicniious, The pages arc a happy mix 
of important and olThcai local news. 

■ A big shohiHi^h to TYrr Sunday 
Ohsenrr for it^ splendid interview ol 
'Cho* Rjunaswamy. The questions were 
topical and pertinent and drew out the 
best from ‘Cho*. 

W A big 'bcx>' to the newspapers which 
thought that the measuring of the 
stocking*clod leg of octress Jamie l^c 
Cun Is for insurance purp<>scs was a big 
enough story to fk'serve pictorial covera¬ 
ge on page one. 

■ [ entirely agree with ihc conicnis of 
this letter from Dr T.M. Jtvseph, princi¬ 
pal. Wilson College, Mumbai, which 
w&s published in Jhe Dof/y; "The 
children's Close-Up Annikshan on 12 
January n\ade pathetic viewing. Highi 
and ten-year-olds were asked to .sing 
songs beginning with some letter and 
word from silent visual clips of movies 
and from the accompanying background 
music. What kirkd of values ore we pro¬ 
moting? At an age when memory is ai its 
sharpest, we should be encouraging 
them to learn sayings of the wise and pas* 
sages of sacred writings rather than such 
rubbi^. This programme is positively 
harmful to the mental and moral devek^ 
mem of children. We don't want our 
children to be morons and nitwits, do 
we?” ♦ 
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SUNDAY SPORTS 

On the wrong foot 
It has been a bad start to the World Cup for both India and PILCOM 

CPth Ihc Indian organisifrs and Ihe, 
team were severely mauled in the 
very first round of the sixth 

World Cup cricket competition being 
held in the iiubcontinent. The extent of 
damage and the severity of beating will, 
however, be known only in the days to 
corm. 

The organisers first. The Pakistan* 
IndiU'Lunka Committee {PILCOM) i^ 
headquancred in Calcutta. All finartcial 
deals have been conducted, here and so 
(he Indian segment of PILCOM is 
answerable to tbe tux aulhoritiex of the 
country. 

Altiwugh the Board of 
Control for Cricket in 
I nd ia (BCC1) has maintai • 
ned a tough exterior, both 
income'Utx and FEPA 
authorities arc certain 
ihul taxes, heavy penalt* 
ies and. maybe, some 
additional legal action 
could be taken against the 
organisers for breaching 
the rules. These are con* 
lentioux issues which 
have raised a storm. It is 
highly unlikely that it 
will cease once the World 
Cup final is held on 17 
March, 

The continued belligerence of both 
Australia and (he Wexi Indies is another 
source of worry for PILCOM, The latter 
is contemplating action against both for 
not playing in Sri Lanku. This may be 
one of the reasons why the Aussies have 
come up with the strange demand for 
additional money for the teams pariicipa 
ting in the competition. This is consider 
ed ridiculous by PILCOM. since al 
monetary matters were thrashed ou 
with (be International Cricket Commit 
tee (ICC) as a whole and the member 
countries individuaily. nioiitiis before 
the tournament begun 

But PILCOM* s discomf<Mt paled 
before the performance of the Indian 
team. Coming i mo the tournament as the 
spemsor-favourites. the hype surround* 
ing (he 'world‘t«aien’ turned into 
acute embofTossment as first Australia 
and then Sri Lanka pulverised the Indi¬ 

ans play i ng ui home. 
Manager Ajit Wadclur and captain 

Mohammad A/hanxidin said their 
squad was the most balanced they could 
get. But after four matches, it was more 
than clear that the scales could only be 
balanced if Sachin Tendulkar and Anil 
Kumble were sveighed agoi nM the remai • 
ning 12 members of the squad. 

Tendulkar bus been brilliant in uN out¬ 
ings. while Anil KumNe has chipped in 
occa.sionally with vital contributions. 
The captain, who has come good in only 
one match out of four, has set a high field* 

Mohinmd Azhmdtfli't brlff kiiDck 

tmn It tt trtd durlti 
(ht Mto'AntnlU tit it Bontoy 

The Indian team was severely 
mauled in the veiy first round 

oftheWUls World Cup. Al 
hype suiroomBrc the 

•worid-beaters' tuniedinto 
acideembairassmeHt as first 
AustraHa and then Sri Latdm 
pulverisad the Indians playing 

at home 

ing standard — hi^ only contribution 
the team other than na^^hes of genius 
varying his bowimg attack in 
matches. 

But both captain and manager can 
m for a lot of I1ak from every pundit • 
the game when Nuvjyot Sidhu was xidel 
ned <ind. more important, spinners we 
d i scanled in favour of a fourth pace bov 
Icr at Nev< Delhi. The match was again 
4 resurgent Sri Lanka and the piich. ll 
dusty, placid Feroxeshah KcMlu. 

Not just Dclhjitesi, but every foUoW' 
of the game throughout the counti 

knows that th 
Kotlu track is notoriouxl 
»pin-friendly. But bet 
was tbe Indian IhinI 
tank, which felt that Sal 
Ankola wius h better bt 
than either Venkaiapaih 
Raju or Ashixh Kapoo 
Even after this burr 
brained scheme splinie 
ed around the ground, tb 
captain and the monagt 
continued to contend ihi 
their decision wa.scoiTec 

While losing to Auslrs 
lia was a foregone conck 
sion since the Aussie 
•were better overall, th 
Sri Lanka match resu 

hinged on the peculiar composition < 
the Indian team. By no stretch of imag 
nation could one equate Wadekar an 
A/haruddin with the likes of Potaud 
Gavaskar. Kapil Dev and company, a 
of whom were shocked by Antola' 
inclusion. Tendulkar and even Mani 
Prabbakar had (o bowl off-spin to tr 
and contain the Lankans — an irony 
ever there was one. 

Unless India effects a compld 
dtange in its presenlly-toothless bow. 
ing attack, it seems unlikely that th 
local lieroc» would feoLun; in the sem 
finats, leave alone the 17 March final I 
Lahore. In the meantime, the principi 
spmison will have (0lick their wound 
— rrC. whose mileage was large! 
dependent on India's fortunes and Coki 
which has already slid behind "nothin 
ofridaJ''^psi. • 
Artur tai 

aw««v fsuMv 



smoEvi 

he hoc rumour 
in Bombuy 
these days i$ 
ihai Boney 
Kapoor is all 
set to take a 

«cOf>d wife, Artd the lady in 
question is none other than 
iridevi, a close fnend and 
^ampwallah of the Kapoors 
or many years. 

So whk happens to fust 
vife Mona, dwghler of the 
nuch-maligned Sattee Shoo- 
ie? Will Boney divorce her 
tr will he follow the exam- 
lie of Dharmendra and set 
ip (WO househc^s? 

Waich this space. 

she keeps turning him down, 
even ttiough he propoaes to 

ifa^ sfaoirid ceoccamae on 
Ih^cveers right now. mari¬ 
tal Miss can always come 
lam. Milrnd should 
comfort from that The way 
dmgs are going at the 
momcm, the couple won’t 
have mud) by way of carem 
Mamyortwo. 

Kued to go 
the family 
way. The 
youngest 

Deol has got engaged lo a 
approved by his pments. 

Tanya Ahuja — 
daughter ol an industrialiftl. 
The por have aircndy 
ntrhmgcdfings and the wed¬ 
ding dm will be set around 
mad-April 

Let\ hope that the family 
nuiion ends there and that 
Bobby dnesnT go ahead and 
follow daddy and big bnaher 
to (he bins end. by rinding a 
pmijnour. of come. After 
all, not every 'modern* girt 
is as 'mdersianding' as 
Poo^hteMi. 

oc^ Bedj 
(remember 

2^^ iier?) hm now 
resurfaced as 
PDoja Khra- 
him (her 

married name) and is hawk¬ 
ing designer bedroom furni¬ 
shings from her husband 

Farhan's swanky dsowroom 
in Bandra. 

Wc know at least one 
couple who won't be buying 
her stu^. Why. Aditya and 
Zarina Panscholi. of course! 

o, we 
know why 
Madhu aul 
Milind arc not 
married as 
yd. Accofd- 

ig to him. Sa^ is not will- 
)g lo settle down as yd. so 

why 



MAKING- 
A POINT 

Delhi's besi-known 
fitness centre ties up 
with Reebok If yim th<H)ghl Pcrstxwl Voint was a 

bcttUly sa)<>n a new designer 
label, you could be parduned the 
error. The ‘FU Is Beauiifur show 
organised by (he Delhi-based fit* 

icsstenire at (he capiiar« Sinftiri Audi* 
orium wus nK>re of a fashion (han a fil* 
icss cven(. 

No( Lhai it muMered. The glii/y show 
eaiuring such hot shot models as Mehcr 
ihasin wkI Anu Ahuja had grabbed Ihe 
iticnlJon of ihc city's socialite crowd — 
nany of (hem (be centre's clients. 

And the point of Ihc event was to tell 
he work] that Ihc fitness centre had out- 
irown iu ofigini; as a emtage industry 
nd gone global with lU tie-up with Rec- 
ok. the multinational sports and shoe 
ompany, 

From a one-slop shop sci up in 1989 
ai Greater Kaila&h in South Delhi. F^rso- 
naJ Poim has graduated to selling up 
mne 'clinics* all over the city. It also 
runs a 'Slim At Home* programme and 
now, with its venUue with Reebok. has 
sianeda ‘Fitness Factory*. 

Thai factory is esaermally a sttie- 
of-thc-art gyrmtasium and spa wnth 
member^ ip fees that can go up io Rs 
33.000 for an annual membership for a 

f f 

7’c’r.s-();/i7/ 

Poi>it Jioir 
intciidii to 
hrivicli out 
iiatioiuilhi 
into bcoiit\i 
loui inionc 

innim-^oincJit 
(■(V/frr.s,” mti/s 

>uiu cl Kiiiil 

couple. The venture is designed to creai 
India's 'first integrated health care an 
fitness organisation* claims a brochun 
The idea is quite simple: Reebok wani 
to create a fitness revolution in India o 
Ihe lines of that prevalent in the US. / 
spin-off of that movement is highc 
sales for Reebok. 

"] have always fell the need (o set u 
an institute of this sort. There has been 
demand for weight correction program 

ming but not enoug 
infrustnictural facilities, 
s^s Dr Suneel Kau 
managing director of Pn 
sonal Point Care Limited 

That demand is prett; 
inqvessive. ^tsona 
Poioi claims that 501 
people enrol for its fa 
loss and figure correciioi 
prugraimiK every month 
And the numbers ar 
apparently going up witi 
new fitness centres on th 
anvil. 

Suneel Kaul is an ol< 
pro in the game. A Tit 
ness physician', he hai 
specialised In nmndoi 
iod sports medicine afte 



people do KM realise is (hoi eounscllini 
u far moie importani ihan just workinj 
out* Blit most feci it isa mailer of per 
ional will and doerminatiun. If it is itifTi 
cuh 10 follow a disciiriincd lifeMylc a 
home, the beM way out is to pay for il. 

The paymeni is a pretty gu^ inctn 
live to lose weight. At Rs 5,000 for te 
sessioos. fai loas doesn’t come cbea( 
The same goes for the Fitness Factory 
*nie gymnasium targets people wiihii 
ihe I5>25 age group. It cl^ms to be th 
mining gmmj for (his year's Pemin 
Miss India contestants. The focus i 
obviously on woriing out for those wh 
want to be in shape 

Bin aren’t the two prugnimmes con 
mdictoiy? The fat loss programm 

is designed for people who want to los 
weight without sweating it out. The Ri 
ness Factory pinpoinis a younger crowi 
for whom wiping out is cool. 

"Both ihesc jMogrammes arc compic 
mentary to each other.* says Kaul. Hi 
logic is: lose weight fint ihjough the fs 
loss progntnunc and then sign on for < 
gym and spa membership. 

"Wording out has been integrated ii 
the Western lifestyle and is catching u| 
in India now.” says Raju Mansukhani 
the communication group head for th 

Ri’chok nullify to cinilr rr /f///rss 

revolution in linlin on the liiie^^ <1/ the 
Aniericnn one. /\ >/>///-<»// (>/ //»(»/ 

nioi'einent /.< Iii\’her fiiile>^ for the eo>iii>iii!ii 

oing an MBBS from the Armed Forces 
ledicat College In Pune. 

It was his commitment to fitness (has 
id to the setting up of Personal Point, 
tut it is sheer marketing savvy that has 
ontribuled lo its success. 

In Ihe initial yean. Personal Point pul- 
id out all stops in a bid 10 promote its fat 
MS and figure correction programme. It 
inually monopolised The Hindustan 

'imes' front-page slot as it got diems 
I'ho had successfully lost weight 10 

ndorse its programme. The caichtine 
/asr if losing wei^t was something you 
ould have done by yourself, you would 
ave been si im by now. 

0 how exactly does the pre^gramme 
Work? At each of the clinics. Perso- 

at Point has recruited counsetl(Ms who 
neet clients on an individual basis and 
loniior their eating panems. Personal 
^int has an array of cereals, soups and 
ven dessens for its clients. At each ses- 
ion -^you have to enrol for at leasi ten 
-clients, meet theii counsellors and are 
hen taken for a 'session' dunng which 
mall electrodes are anached to various 
arts of the body which is (hen massag- 
d through electrical impulse. Finally. 
H cells are broken down with a suction 

machine. 
Claims Kaul. the programme has, no 

detrimental side-effects. But how effec¬ 
tive is il? 

7?ie feed-back isn't always positive. 
*)l doesn’t take a genius to tell you that 
to lose weight you must cut down sugar, 
vtarch and carbohydrates and increa.se 
protein, fluid and Hbre. If you followed 
the same principle at home, you'd lose 
weight." says a client. 

'Tlie programme doesn't lake into 
account hcMmonal factors like a thyroid 
imbalance whidi ( suffer from. Their 
medical check-up ai the beginning of the 
programme is a joke. I didn't lose an 
ounce," says another who had paid for 
ten sessions. 

Kaut maintains. "Our^ is not an 
exercise-baaed programme. What 

company. "We will soon have a chain 0 

such outlets all over Delhi." 
Adds Mansukhani, "The tie-up witl 

Rechok was basically 10 make it clea 
that such programmes need specialise 
and professional counselling." 

Following its tic-up with Reeboli 
Kaul is now gung-ho about expansior 
"Personal Point now intends to mov 
out of Delhi and branch out into beam 
and image management cemre.s". li 
says. 

With the Htness fad raging, more an 
more Delhiites prepare 10 jump on to ih 
bandwagon. And Suneel Kaul is onl 
too happy to welcome them aboard. 

But dim will always be sceptics hol<^ 
ing on to their skipping ropes and read 
10 beat Personal Point at its own game. 
Am^Pwmaa/NawOarnt 
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Making the reader smile 
Anurag Mathur attempts to recapture the success o/The 

Inscrutable Americans 

There a younfi Uid. a writer was he. 

who declareit theamefiean.% msinuaMe. 
unura/t muthur wasi his name, 
writing htmacchim... 

so he wrote another b<tok 

of ministers 'n ‘ crooks. 

11 right, so Ik’s not cuactly 
Ihc next Vikrum Seih. But 

that doesn’t stop Anung 
Muthur from trying his 
harKi at verse. The doggerel 

juoted above comes from the invitation 

oihe reading of his latest novel: Making 
rhe Minister Smite. The ‘poem’ was 

iccompanicd by u Gandhi f<fpi, in ca.se 

myonc had missed the point. 
The gimmicks may help sell the book. 

mhy even help it reach ihc di74y 

l^ikls The tnscmlahle Americans, 
h^UMJiic novel (hat made Maihur’s 

reputation. But so far at least, the respon¬ 
se has been mixed. Several readers have 
complained that the devices (fractured 

I ndian syntax etc..) have got a little stale. 
'Bveiyone reacts to a book diffe- 

rently.” shrugs Mathur. "As long as they 
react, il*s good enough.* Certainly, his 

reputation alone will be enough to ensu> 
re that several ptop^ pick up copies. 

Moreover, he is one of Ihe few genuine¬ 

ly funny Indian writers who understands 
itt sensibil itics of the Channel V genera¬ 
tion that laughs at Quick Cun Murugan 

and sniggers at such slogans as ’We are 

like thiscniy*. 
This may have somedting to do with 

the fact thk the 41-year old author is 
also a TV critic (Tele Talk’ for The 
Pioneer) and a society columnistf *Hi- 
jinx'for the Oelhi Timet). Occasionally, 

however, he does slip bvk into (he seri¬ 

ous journalism with which he began hi 
career (he was (he first managing edi(o 

of Gentleman) and writes (he odd pieo 
cm foreign policy. 

The new novel aims (o combine a seri 

ous understanding of centemporar 
India with die comic style (hat made 7h 
Inscrutable Americans such a hit. Th 

plot revolves around labour problem 

(of (he industrial kind), devious pnlilicia 
os and their comipi PAs, and a couple 0 

unintelligent intelligence agents. 
In fact, reading about one of the IS 

agents, Mian Shwkar Aiyar, one can' 
help but draw the comparision with tb 

pro-Pakistan C^ongressman, Mani Shw 

kar Aiyar. "Yes, I had warned Mani befc 

rehand that I was doing this and he laugh 

ed and asked whether I had abused him. 
says Mathur. "But Mian U not Man 

though it sounds like him. And neither i 

ATIO-H 



te minister based on any particular 
erwn-* 

As they say in the trade, believe that 
nd you'll believe anything. 

In a sense, the new book is the exvt 
averse of The Inscrutable Americans 

published: 1991; nine lepHnts and still 
(11 ing) because it has an Amchcan v i sit- 
tg India for the first time, whereas the 
irs( one had an Indian student going to 
n Amencan university. Nevertheless, 
lathur has slightly more ambitious 
Ians for U. Kewantsitto be regarded as 
btble for muhinaiionaU who have to 

eat with ministers here. Although it is 
arly days yet. there seems little chance 
fihat. 

"My first book was funnier." agrees 
lathur, "hut then that didn't have much 
f a story. That wu$ more of an im^s* 
ionist piece." He adds, "Here, the book 
> widiin a certain frame of time, and the 
tory iliciaies the events, if you're hav* 
)g a riot, then you cannot be funny 
fcwutarioi." 

Yes, but who wants to read Anurag 
ilaihuron the subject ol n not'* 

"Every wntcr has his strengths and 
weaknesses." he say s "It's probably cur¬ 
se i that [ am bciirr at satire and humnir. 
lui I don't think I'm had at being 
erious." 

Mat IS a mailer ol opinion. Usually 
I dressed in jeans, pointedly uiifashion* 
ble T-shiri and a pair of sports shoes. 
iuihuT often has a problem with being 
iken seriously. Wlxm he was editing 
ianeka Gandhi's magorinc. 6*urvi7. the 
len 2.^-year-old Maihur scheduled 
) VI sit the head of a pu blic sector under- 
tkmg. Upon amving there (in his scruf- 
y attire) he was brusqely a.sked to step 
side as they were awaiting the arrival of 
VIP. It was only when someone reco- 

nised him that they realised that this 
asually-dressed young man was actual- 
y the VIP 

His reception at The Pioneer, the new- 
paper he joined in 1991 as the editor of 
s Saturday section, was slightly belter, 
ly then. Mathur was a minor celebrity 
^r The Inscrutable AmerfeoAf. 
tough that didn't stt^ his stalT from 
taking irreverent comments. One 
oung sub-editor, for instance, com- 
lained biileriy when ibc received four 
opies of his book on her birthday; espe- 
ially since she had already r^ the 
ook. 

But whatever you may think about 
lalhur's literary output, you have to 
dmil that he is prolific. Hit second 

MOOT to- tOMOT 1M 

Lovers’ quairel 
An extract from Making The Minister Smile 

Katpana duly arrived the next day and tfwy set out ChrtswouldnldfMmoften- 
logKalpana.buthew»sicktotheleethi>fmonuinemBln various stages of 

dac^.EvetyOine he went to oM. ha stifled a groan But being with Kalpana had 
other compensations. Once again they drove to her apartment and made love. 

ArianMrds. as they lay eriiaueted. Kalpana asked. *So whal do you think of India? 
YouVe been here long enough to form an opinion What charactertsn it foryouT 

whine/ said Chns promptly. *Eor the foreigner, there is a persistent drone ot 
hustlers, beggars, conmen. it's a nation of disembodied hands tugging at your 
sleeve inststemiy. i get exhaustMl shaking them off. l mean the national anthem 
should be the muttered urglngs of hustters / 

1 doni think so at aM/ disagreed Kalpena. ttexi youH bt sayHig f m like that too.* 
*Nih. nah.' laughed <^rts. gathering her Into his arms *l think of you as a great 

lay, maybe the best in my long and cheouered carwr.' He laughed, 
irwtaritly she tensed end drew away from him. 
"Hey, come back here/ protested Chris, "1 was |uet fooAng/ 
"In answer she threw hie ciothee al him. \M't go.' she demanded. 

Foriornly. he wandered into Mr Sunder's office. 
*Ah good, you are here, f am havmg Njneh. You 

will have? It is chowmetn.' 
"No thanks. I'm not hungry/ 
'As you iiks." Mr Sunder resurrved aaling the 

chowmein. Chris noticed, with his fingers. 
You are lootung sad,' commented Mr Sunder In 

betwMn mouthfuls. 
'Oh nothing,' sakf Chris, 'lUSt some girl problem. 

You wouldm know about rt.' 
Yes, 1 know. I know all these things.' 
'How? I suppose you had an arranged marnage 

How vrould you knowT 
'Due to my previous job where I was working.' 
Yfhat happwed there?* 
*1 was personal secretaY to managing director. 

He had lot many girtfriends.* 
'$0 how come you got involved T 

The scoundrel fellow used to dictate lo me his love letters to hisgirllriends. After 
three years I said,'£tas Paha' I camot tolerate anymore/ 

\ don't know what to led you. except that I Ve behaved like an animal .' 
Clever mM/ consoled Mr Sunder, slurping the last of the noodles. 'AH men may 

be vdmMs. but aH women are animaMovers.' 

book has barely hit the sioie. hut Anurag 
claims that his third novel is "nearly com¬ 
plete*. Mactuir IS not loo forthewning 
about the conlenis of this book; all he 
will say is chat K is Mxxir a Stephanian. 

Thai makes ^ense. when you consider 
that Mathur himself is yet to outgrow his 
ctAlege days. Certainly, he could pa&s 
off as a young undergraduate with his 
youthful good looks. Point that out to 
Anurag and he lau^: "Actually, f lead 
such a fast life that age cannoi catch up.* 

Thai fast life. alas, is iwi reflected tn 
the book. In an ^ when bodke-nppen 
are wtuc dw nurket wanes, Ma^r's 

book has hardly any sex at all. When th 
characters get into bed, the autho 
modestly draws a deep breath and leave 
'hem to their shenanigans, picking u] 
the narrative only when all the paniin; 
and sweating is over. 

But doo'i take that to mean that Anu 
rag is a pnide. No way, it's just that, a 
he explains. ”li's very difllcult to writ 
sex siceoes when you’re living in a join 
family.” 

Grant this to Maihun he may not b 
(00 hot on literary values, bui you can* 
fault him on family values. • 



White wonder 
Finally, Calcutta's Birla Temple opens its gigantic doors to the public 

■ I's ju!S( a myth, hyped up by ihe 
says Nandini Nopani, 

leldcsc daughter of K.K. Birla, 
m ihe apocryphal story that said the 
iirla temple at Calcutta's Gariahai 
^itid look 25 years to complete because 
>f a c ursc that i f the lemple was ever com* 
>leted. misfonuM would befall the 
omily. 

"The temple itself took &o very long." 
eels Ariject Roy. project manager of ihe 
/ishwa Mangal Trust, a body appointed 
>y the Birlati to oversee the coruuruction 
)f the temple "because the temple has 
tsed in its construction white, yellow 
ind green stone, which arc not readily 
ivaiiable. Besides, the intricate carvings 
)n ihe temple were nu small job,”. Adds 
'4opani. "Work was stalled for about sit 
^ears due to labour problems,” that 
iccurred whenCITU and 
INTUC workers clashed j 
)ver wages and the f 

TUenchmcni of casual ' 

Finally, despite all the 
Ms, the gates of this 
'nagnillcent and awe* 
nsplhng structure, cover* 
>ng an area of 90,000 
square feet, is open to ihc 
public I'or darshan. 

Aiuhltecturally, it is an ^ 
imalgum of ihc styles of 
ihc temples of south India rjb S 
md Orissa. "It is a fusion 

the Vishnu.saheli and 
I be Somapurasahcli 
Uylcs of archiitfcture. ’ says Roy. 

The facade is mu^ of white 
utndsione. while the inskJe walls are of 
while marble. The mam steeple is 160 
feet high, under which stand the deities 
Radha and Krishna in the sartetum sane* 
orum, Ranked by Durga on the leO and 
Shiva on the right. The steeples to the 
north and the south are 112 feet high, 
ind this massive sandstone monument is 
illuminated by 'IrHltrcci lighting' where* 
by the illumination Is visible, but the 
lighl bulbs are not. 

77ic intricate carvings done by ani* 
uins from Rajasthan and Agra in the 
niches of the edifice depict, among 

The Kadha Krishna Temple; 
5*5 Jn jJh and Dr Karan Singh al Ihc 
* « j J5»55 maugur<7ti(»n: 25 years in the 
;»*55*** making 

pie." adds Nopani. 
The temple is part of a complete com 

pies," says Roy. "We have the G.D 
Birla Sabhagar, which is an auditoriurr 

I ;^0.feetbelow this temple. Wcalso hav< ■i)d a library in the same complex. So tht 
(> idea IS that if a person comes to the tern 

pic, he can relax with a religious book 
. see a programme at the auditorium or bt 

X soothed by the chanting of bhajans." 
X The con siruction of temples i s certain 
X Jy not a novelty with the Birlas who an 

known to have built temples all over Ou 
country and abroad. "But this panicula 
lemple is special to os.^says Nopani. "a 
it was a brainchild of my grandfathe 
and It was our duty to see his wisbe: 
were not kept unfulfilled.' 

"The temple itself is going to becoiw 
a landmark in Calcutta,' says Roy. wh( 
refuses to divulge (he amount of mone) 
that the Birlas have spent on the construe 
(ion. Nopani adds that the family has talc 
en a personal interest in every smal 
detail of the construction and now. ' 
can fxoudly boast that the Radha Krixh 
na Temple is being featured in many (ou 
ristguide'booksofCalcuna.'* • 

others, scenes from the Krishna LetUi 

(The birth of Krishna and his message to 
the world) and the ditTereni forms of 
Ganesh. 'The marble used fur the floor¬ 
ing of the main temple area rs Italian." 
adds Nopani. Tweniy-two marble sieps 
leaduptotiK main i^aza. (which boasts 
of concealed speakers all around and spe¬ 
cifically constructed for devotees to 
pray if the temple is overcrowded) to the 
leR of which ait housed the ten avatars 
of Lord Krishna. 

Beyond the plftca is the main lemple 
area, which is lit by two huge magnifici* 
eni chandeliers, "v^ich have been speci* 
ally manufactured in Delhi for the tern* 

MM»V to—HMlWt 



Home they brought the 
waniors dead 

War widows in the state continue to live by their memories and little else 

Talk of men in Bhind. 
Morena and ocher 
adjoining areas of the 

Chajnbal ravines and 
alnuAt inevitahiv. 
images of ruthless ban* 

MADHYA dies with deadly guru 
PRADESH and fierce moustaches 

flash before your 
^cs. But there is yet another aspect lo 
lis region of Madhya Pradesh which 
as been largely ignored — the fact that 
has given the country some of its most 
eroic but unsung soldiers. 

Be it World War II. tlte Simvlndian 
/ar, the Indo^Pak wars. Operaiion 
iluestar or the recent 
operation Suraksha. men 
om Bhind have always 
layed a laigc role in the 
idian Army. And as a 
onse<)ucnce. places like 
:hind and Morena house 

large number of wax 
'idows who have little 
Ise but memohes to Jive 

y 
Of the 160 war 

/idows in Madhya 
tadesh. 51 live in Bhind 
/hiJtf 29 arc in Morena. 
■ighlecn men from 
ihind lust their lives dur* 
)g (he Sino-lndian War 
f 1962 while 29died dur- 
ig the Indo-Pak wars of 
965 and 1971. And the 
ondiiions under which 
lesc unfortunate women 
ave (o survive are a grim 
ifleciion of the tragedy 
filwii livcb.Tlic govern* 
lent has constructed I ow- 
ost. onC'room houses in 
Ihind which barely sheJ* 
;r these women from | 
tin and shine. 

One of the victims of 
lis appalling condition 
I Prema Devi, who lost 

her husband in 1971. She lives with 
her in*laws and two sons — one of 
whom is already in the army while the 
other, too. aspires to fl^t for his 
country. "During the rains, there is knee- 
deep water inside the house." says Devi. 

And this problem is not unique to this 
household a.s all the shelters are built pre* 
cifiousJy close to a nuitafi. The drink* 
ing water supplied to these houses is con* 
tamtnaied and it often stinks." com* 
plains Mithilcsh Kumari. another war 
widow. 

Naturally, there is a lot of hiitemcss 
among there women who have got a raw 
deal from life. "I don't regret that i lost 

my husband ai an early age." says Prvm^ 
Devi, "but I do resent (he treatment inei< 
cd out tu the war widows by the 
government.'' 

Prema Devi receives a measly 
Rs 901) monthly pension. 
According to her. "The Madhyi 
Prsdesh gtwemmeni should also gran' 
some pension to us war widows so thui 
our condition can impruve." 

Some succour is provided by the siiitc 
Sainik Welfare Bo^. which runs ovei 
two do»n schemes for servicemen und 
ex-servicemen. But these schemes arc 
weighed down by the sheer numbers 
that have to be taken into account. The 

presence of around 
.■MKOOO ann^nKn. cx- 
scrviccmen. their fami¬ 
lies and war widows toge¬ 
ther make it practically 
impossible for the Sainik 
Welfare Board to do 
muchg4X)d. 

One of the problems 
faced while working for 
their uplift IS the pswerty 
afKl tvjckwurJness that 
plague most such fami¬ 
lies in Madhya Pradesh 
The majoniy 4)f army men 
from (his regiem arc low- 
ranking soldicis whose 

are mired in 
illitcrucy and penury. 
Moreover, as they are 
recruited as jawans oi 
havifdars. they retire ai 
an early age which hardly 
helps their fmancia 
cause. And if these mer 
happen to lose (heir live< 
at the from, it invariably 
spells doom for the large 
families they leave 
behind. 

"We can’t even affon 
to send our suns ti 
school," lament Lila anc 
Vimla. (WO war widowf 
of Bhind. But. strangely 



a rai/y organistii hy sihktftg ciwma ha// wyHcers in Ca/cuna 

ndlher ^ ravages of time nor olfici- 
fti apathy has changed* their attitude 
towards life or death. They continue to 
live in the hope that one (Uy their sons 
will grow up. join ihe anny and bring 
^ory to iheir village and the nation. 

Col (retd) Virendra Singh Kushwah. 
Jirector of Bh ind Uisi rid’ % Sai nik Welfa* 
t Board, explains thismind^set: ''flwy 
ire brave and adventurous people. And 
ierving in Ihe army is something after 
beif hcan " 

The role played by the gun in these 
eg ions of Madhya Pradesh can be gaug- 
J hy Ihe fact that there are about 40.000 
icenscd weapons in Bhind alone, which 
as a population of about 12 lakh. 
In fact, the ncA;e pride that the men of 

lis region lake in their ability to use the 
in and the importance they attach to 
N;h words as ’valour' and 'honour* for- 
: them to walk the Ivor's edge. While 
any take up Ihe gun to defend the 
ilion. a large number take the plunge 
to the ravines and pursue their fight for 
isiicc’ and 'dignity*. 
And retired annymen in the villages 
Madhya Pradesh either return to a life 
anonymous adversity or. in extreme 

sex. even take up the gun in the cause 
social justice. 
With ex-servicemen and war widows 

J lAWANt Prtma Oevi with her son 
Ho aspires to be an armyman like his 
tefather 

sated with such apathy, it is 
n a matter of lirtK before dimehant- 
tM sets in among the present genera- 
m. In such a scenario, the men of 
find and Morena might even refrain \ 
Mn walking the path of their fdreft- 
srs who lived and died by the gun. • 

Out of the picture 

Cinema halls in ihe state shut down as employees go on 
an indefinite strike ' 

~t At a lime when the 
film industry in Mia 

-V is just about emerging 
t from a recession, film 

trade in West Bengal 
has come to an abso- 
lute standstill. On 16 

WEST BENGAL Jamurv this vear, 
more than 700-odd 

cinema halls in Calcutta and its suburbs 
went on an indeHnite strike. And even 
after six weeks, a setilement docs not 
seem to be in sight 

“We are demanding an increment in 
wages from 1987 onwards.** says S.A. 
Mukhopadhyay. joint-secretary the 
Bengal Motion Pictures Employees 
Union (BMPEU). 'and siircc we 
haven't been given a satisfactory packa¬ 
ge, we AO option but to go on 
strike.* Mukhopadhyay says that a 
charter of deinands constituting 12 

points was forwarded by (he BMreu to 
Ihe hall owners. This inclu^ 'making i 
temporary hands pennanent’ and ‘rtcrui- 
ting new Imls uo (lie death or redre- 
menlc^oklorses'. 

The cinema hall owners did not care 
to meet our demands .* alleged Mukho¬ 
padhyay. *Bui the govemmew has come 
forward with a lot of incentive 
for the halt owners, like a service charge 
of SO paise per beket for air«)Adjtloned 
halls md 25 paise per ticket for non¬ 

air-conditioned halls, BcKiJcs, d 
eniertainment tax has been reduce 
from 80 per cent lo 70 per cent." 

Cirish Mansata, chairman of the exhi 
bitors sectirm of (he Eastern Indi 
Motion Pictures Association (EIMPA 
admils (hat the govern meni has Hied 1 

braalhe life into a dying indu.stiy. But h 
is quick (oadd: "It is not (hat we have giv 
cn the labourers nothing. They hav 
been given benefits from time to time 
But at our overheads, they are phe 
nomenal. Besides having to pay ou 
municipal building taxes, we have t 
lake care of clecirlcity bills that an* 
ount to anything between Rs 1,25,00 
to Rs 1.30.000 per mondi for our air 
conditioned theatres." 

The govenunent. on its pan, is actin; 
as a mediator to bring about an amicabi' 
sertlement to the ongoing impasse. Say 
Sujii Chaneijee. state secr^ary in tb 
information and cultural de^^mcni 
"We are concerned (hat the industry i 
closed for so long because the loss is sus 
lamed nor only by (he government aru 
(he poopke directly connected with th 
film iodustryibut also by hawkers ant 

ihoae who live off cinema halU." 
S.A. Mukhopadhyay then goes on u 

another pressing mailer the threi 
posed by video pariours to cinema haJI^ 
According to Yam, the govenuxwnt ha: 
realised that (he film industry is beinj 



ippicii hy ihc video menace and Ihc 

lion, on iis pan. has pressurised ihc 
ivgriimcnt u> lake stem sieps againsi 

deo piracy and cable TV. 

A change of image 

An^l while such clions hy ihc workers 

appreciated by Mansaia* he insisisihai 
ICC "ihe {jovornincni gives us some 

;ncl'il ihal is agrecuhlc 1o us. we will 
diiecily pass on the rclicl' lo (he 
hour'. Among oihcr things, ihee»hibi* 

rs arc demanding an increase in the ser-. 

cc charge from (he current pai<c lo 

c I, luiihcr reduction in ihc cnicnain' 
cm lax ihiu prescnily siands ai 7li per 

^nl; and the |vrmission u> arbilrurily 

crease ihc lickci rales depending on 
e populariiy ol the iiuw ic. 

Though .Sujit ChaUcfjee seems siUivfi. 
I hy ihe way tl>e talks utv going, the 

IMPA IS iKU really u> go by ihc Mate 
ivemnwiirs tip-service As Mansji.i 

II it: 'Though meetings are being held, 
c goveiMineiii is noi giving us anyth* 

g in venting and lilt we get favourable 

mccssions, we arc in no posiiion lo set- 
; mallei s w iih the lahiuir'' 

TheAkali Oal's new moderate stance wins popular 
support 

A hugclysuiTC'slul 

poiilical CiHifercncc at 

Mnga in Ludhiana on 
34 aiHl 35 Ivhniary 

was just w hai the d<v* 
lor ordered for the 

A kalis desperate to 

PUNJAB siage a e«mK*Kick in 
Punjab. The imvi. 

organi*M.'d \o nuirk the 75th anniversary 

of the Shiromani Akali DaJ. proved lo he 

a major cniwd*puller aiid could well 
signal the ^*v^vdl of the Akalis* political 

li>nuncs m the state. 

The Akah l>jl h:id lost faivduiing the 
long years of terrorism in Punjab w hen 

And SadhinMukhericc ise^|ually ada* 

aiU: ”We hase not iiilentionjily gone 

I sirike, And till there are no proper 

rms worked out lor us woh regard to 
II wages, we will continue.' Rut for 

e workers, who have gone withoul 
cir wages for iwo months now, tune 

ems i<i he running on I. Resides, the 

iwkei v and ihe vendors oulsiJe cinema 
ills uiv all out ol business. 

../H- 

"The loss suffered hy the I'jlin indus* 
f is phenomenal," says Ajay Bakliwal. 

op olllcial of the I'TMHA'v exhibitors 
ciion. "The government is suffering a 

ss of Rs I emre a week while all the 

nema halls put together arc suffering a 

?ckly loss of Rs 1.5crore . '’ 

v,vF- 
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And the distribution seclicm Iihi has 

gun 10 feci the pinch. West Bengal 

>ne accounts for 20 per cent of the dis- 

hution rights of a movie. "Producers 
i gening concerned." says Bakliwal, 

nd release dates of hig-budgei movies 

e the eagerly-awaited Anil-Madhuri 
irrcr Rajkwnar have been deferred 
CIO the strike." 

LCAMNG FROM TW FROin: Praknsh 

Singh bndat 

In this crossfire is caught the avid 
:)viegocr in Wcsi Bengal who now has 

settle for surrugaie excitement on the 

ia 11 scree n lo keep i n touch w i ih the lat • 
\ inBollywciod. • 

MarJ. 

Ihe puny failed to pul up a united front. 
Some AkaJi leaders even went ui the ext¬ 
ent of aiding and abetting Ihc spread of 

violence in the slnfc-lom state. Thus, at 

the end of the ten-year lurmcul. the A kal i 

Dal was labelled as a party that not <Hily 
lacked cohesion bui cme that had deviat¬ 

ed from the path of democracy 

In this bvkdrop. it is nut surprising 
that (he recent Akali Dal rally has assum* 

ed immense political signifkartcc. The 

vast multitiuk that thronged Moga—an 

unusual choice of venue for a political 

meet — seemed to indicate that the 

pcf^le of Punjab were eager to gntni the 

AkulKii Iresh lease of life. 

And Ihc Akalis, under (he leaderslup 
of Pi akash Singh Racial, made full use of 
the I'pponumty. in an obvious bid u> 

shrug off iis inilitani image, the Akali 

Dal announced its resoluhon to usher in 
peiKV in Punjab and lo establish "Hulimi 

Rai" (Humble Rulei. This refers to the 

creation of an ideal socio-pohlieal shoe* 
1 u re rvprcsc ni i ng al i seci u >n s o I Pu nj ahi s, 

With an eye on Ihe hmlKoniiiigclee* 
lit ms. Hadal sel oiii lo wchi ihe gaihering 

al Mogam iu»iinccruiiii leriiis. lie < led a 

red I hut I Ih' Akali Dul would wurk for 
* Punjab. Puii.iuhis and Piinjjbtat'. He 
also cmphusiM^J ihi' need to esiahJish a 

federal structure which would gnmi 

autonomy lo the si Jk‘s; ertsoix* (he ivsio* 
ration of human righls; and create eondi* 

lions conducive to the upi il l ol backwar¬ 
ds. And in an obvious allusion to the 

Havala su^rm sweeping l>*lhi, Bndal 
alssifwoiiosetl "u clean govefnnx'rM" 

Incidentally, u few kilonieiaw away 

from Moga. Simruiijil Singh Mann, pre- 

Mdcni ol the Akali Dal (Amriisarl. was 

also addressing a few public meelings. 
But the thin turnout was u rcflcciion of 

the changing tinx's in Punjab and it was 
no surprise ihut Mann's elToris at preach* 

ing his extremist dixirioc flapped 
miserably. 

Bui poll lie a I observers here warn ihai 
one successful political ineci dix's not 

make a summer in Punjab. The Akalis 

will have to draw up a comprehensive 
poliiical agenda and not merely point 

accusing fingers al the Congressdi if it 
is to make a serious bid for power. 

Congress chief minisier Hurcharan 

Singh Hrar has already launched a 
counicr-orfcnsive. "Akalis will revive 

tcrTtirismand they can never control it. ” 
declared Brar. 

Hut the Akalis arc desperate tu make a 
ftesli sum by adopting a mtxlcraie stance 

and working towards the establishment 

of a welfare stale. And with the Mogu ral¬ 

ly indicating that the Akali Dal has 

already managed to muster significant 
popular support, the Mage is set for u 

close politick battle in Punjab. • 

7 



NEWS I 

AraoTcting to Dr Slund G. Vaktya 
of* ^ Goa Cancer Socie^. 

cricket fever is not the only kind of 
fever being unleashed by iMs World 
Cup. His contention is that sooo. 
thanks largely to (be i/dectkxis 
appeal td* tSte 'Wills* Wo([|d Cup, an 
astounding K million yoimg 
between the age group 4^ 11 to 1$« 
tfarough<Mt the country will tight up a 
cigarette. 

Dr Vaidya feds that wUhdgvese 
bfunds betting an integral pan of 
sport iu India, smoking among ibe 
youth is incnsasingljr gaining legits 
macy. "Sppns sponacnlHp by ciga¬ 
rette companies directly tetniKs the 
teenagers." warns Dr V^ya. 

This alarming trend was *fln( 
revealed by a survey mvolving ZOOO 
children from 23 schoob tat £v< 

mogWm DrShandC. 
Vaktya cftht Goo Canctr Society 

Finding their voice 

I Ktw guile some lime 
now. the 17 lakh 
Kudumi Mohunuis in 
Orissu seemed in have 
Inst nut in the race in 
make themselves 

-"■*" ■ heard, noticed and 
favoured. Kver since 
hcin^i dropped from 

c (l^i of Schoilulcd Tribes rST) in the 
J.US. ihe Kudumi.: have been denied a 
iK'c ill this vital category, Bui now, the 
udumi Mohaiiins have decided t<i 
jnd up rorlhcirrigtils. 
And I hey couldn't have limed their 

litaiion K'Uei. With the general dee- 
Ills Kiund the enfner. the voice nf the 
udumi MiklmniosofOnssa — raised in 
U.S01V with their fellow tribesmen from 
est Uengul and Hlhar — is sure in be 
arJ by the pulii icul powers that are. 
The Kudumi Mnhanios urc a*aciing 
rongly 111 the threat of cu I turul' N i rbaki • 

saliOfi' (silencing). Tbe term Nirbaki&a- 
titm has been coined by eminent anthro* 
pologist Dr Pashupaii Prasad Mohanto. 
Addre vsi ng a stale- k vc I rally of (he f his * 
sa Kudumi Samaj at Baripada on 3 
Feboiary. Mohanio said that Ihe Kudu 
mis of Onssa. Purulia in Wesi Bengal 
and Chhoianagpur in Bihar were being 
culturally silenced. 

According to Mohanto. Ihe li>wH:aste 
Kudu mis have, through the years, been 
forced to sacrifice their iradiinmal way 
of life. And be calkd upon the thousands 
nf Kudumi Mnhanios gatherad at Ban* 
puda to launch a cni.s^* ugaiiivi their 
Nirhakisaiion. tsi safeguard their cultu 
ral heritage and ethnic pride 

And by the l<K»k nf things, the lakhs of 
Kudumi M<4i«mlos residing in tiK dis* 
tricis of Mayurbhanj. Keonjhar. Singh* 
hum arni Jaipur are in m> motid rtirsHincn 
fiaiKHi. They are all set in laurKh a mass 
ogiiatio to raise the demand for the I r re' 

STAND UP POP YOUR RIGHTS: Kmiumi 
Mohantt* ufiitutumisix m BayifHido 

iiwlusinn in the Sclicduled Tribes Msi. 
This, feel coiiununily Icads'rs. will be 
ihc first significani slop towards improv • 
ing Ihc s^icin-cconomic sianding of ihe 
Kudumi Mohuntus. 

In a menutfandurn to the President of 
India, Ihc Orissa Kudumi 5amaj has 

Statutory warning 
Sponsorship of sporting events by tobacco 
companies is encouraging youngsters to take up 
smoking 

ried out during the India-New Zea¬ 
land aeriea before the Workl Cup. 
Acconiing (o Dr Vaidyu. promir^nt 
display of cigarette brands like Wills 

and Pour Square, spoosoni of the se¬ 
ries, resuJ 1^ in smoking among tee¬ 
nagers going up by an amazing lb 
per cent. 

"Extrapoiating the Goa data to (hr 
teenage population of (he whole 
country irudcca d^mssing readiog 
and has conftmied our worst fears/ 
aays VajcNa. He claims that as a 
difeel reuili of (he tobacco adverUsc- 
menis during the cricket scries, out of 
162 milikm youag boys and girls in 
India. 8,66 million tri^ at least one 
of the advertised products while 5S 
million were tampeed to buy either a 
Wills a a Four S^are cigarette. 

And consideriog (he advestlsing 
blitz prior to and dvwg the Wills 
Worid Cup. the sitotfioo reems 
singtderiy grim. Dr Vaidya, who H 
also dia{£man oftfte Natkaud Ckgaiu- 
aaiion fee Tobecco Eradicariob, has 
launched a verbaMe emsade against 
wicotiw addiction* ’Id^or aporta 
avcmi should noi be spotuored by. 
cfiprene cenpaflies/ declares Dr 
Vaidya. And quite widerMandably. 
iba siaih edition of ibt World Cup 
tops Ids hH*J»t. 

\ movement launched by Kudumi Mohantos 
Jemanding Scheduled Tribe status gathers momentum 



deniundcd ihc commumcy's rcimtaic* 
ineni in Ihc lisiofSchcdulcdT rihcs TIk 
Kud II m i s huvc u Iso d« nuintWd chc 
csiahlishiiicnl of d separate ucademy <»l 
dance uiul music lor ensuring ihc 
|rciwth» pnimixion uril cnhchmcni o1 
Ihe JhuinaY sonps »iid dances; in|r<«JiK'* 
don o1 the Ktidinuli l(in)2ua^c froni ihc 
primary u> the univcrsiiy level; und Ihc 
inclusion of Kuram. Bundna und Mokor 

li wih phniArtJy becauwof Dr V«i* 
appeal on behalf of the Goa 

Cancer Society thM Preaideni Shan¬ 
kar [^aiyaJ Sharma chow im to parti¬ 
cipate in the opening ceremony of 

mmmm the m/s 

(Tuvu Puja) fcaiivals in the li«i of stale* 
lovemmeni holidays. 

And the Kudumi uprising is not 
re^ricted to Orissa alone. Addressing 
ihe Banpada rally. ShailerKira Mohanlo. 
MP from Jamshedpur, emphasised the 
need for a mavs movemcni by Kudu mis 
residing in OrisMi, Bihar and West 
Bengal. Mcihaniu was hitter ahoui the 
lad ihai the Kudumis hud been denied 
adnjuaic rvprcseniaiiun in the Jhark 
hand Area AuMnomous Couni’il in 
Bihar. 

The Onssa Kudumi Samoj has dmwn 
up clahontic plans* ii> ivgonisc a niam* 
molh rally of Kudumi Mohanios resid¬ 
ing inOhvsa. Wcsi Bengal and Bihoi. At 
ihe meet, lo he Md in Bahpada, Kudu- 
mi leaders aim tit chalk oui a siraiegy litr 
inicnsifying iheir agiioiion in the whole 
of the eastern region. 

And ihcre is every indicjiion ihai the 
Kudumi Mohaniov might decide lohoy* 
cod ihe forthcoming parliameniary 
polls And if nothing else, their sheer 
numerical strength should ensure ihai 
political panics pay heed to the voices 
raised hy the Ki^umi Mtihanios in 
eusiem India. • 

Ihe WiHa Wedd Cup. 
Dr Vaidya goes on to nnie 

off Aatisiica lo reveal how ITC U 
uuog the cricketing eatravagaiua lo 
midie a killlog. According to him. 
400 ouJlion pkeea of Wills cigarette 
are ioU every moolh at precent. 
After the WiUs World rre ^pa- 
reiKly hopes todouMe its safes figure 
lo a staggering 800 nullion. Says Dr 
Vaidya. ITC hM almady gone to M 
eouits dHou^sotH the country, antici- 
paling dsat we would briog an injunc- 
tk)o on Che sponaorship of (he Wcrld 
Cup.‘Hk only thing that they are sca¬ 
red of Is court action.* 

Whai has really ^wied off 
iroiMe from the anti-iobacco lobby 
is the iapact tfui such sponsorshsp of 
spoRing eventt is having on die 
youlhof dmesaatry. But it seems to 
be a ae^wifi ihiiatton. With speats 
beasBi^bighuisaess ioTodia. ciga* 
rene manufwtuips will cocRinue to 
piky an tnftmiai part Ib Che years 10 
come. Aad^y dm look of dungs, they 
wiQcoi^WBioinfhitnce yowngaten 
tohavc««iinhe.*<i 

Name 
dropping 
T/te Left Front denies 
nomination to 5H sitting 
Ml As, imludinti six 
ministers 

IIk' ruling l.cii iTuni 
wuN Ihc lii^l {•> conic 
out with ihc liM. 
Tliougli elections Ui 
ihc siuic Assciiihiv ;mc 
yet lo he declared, ofi 
2V rchruuiy. ilic I roiii 

WEST BENGAL announced die luimcs 
of i I s noi n I nccN lor i he 

lortbi'oming pulls. This was done well 
alwHil of Ihc Congress, ihc Muic's inuin 
Opposiiion parly ihui is struggling to 
kcqj its head high in ihc 11 .is a)a 
whirlwind. 

Of the 2*^ scuts in ihc suiic Assent* 

ILL AT CASL Imifrh miiiiUi’r erasanui 
Sur 

hly, the lj:lt Kronl will contest 26tl. And 
ouf of these. Ibc CPltM), ihc dominuni 
Fioni panr«r. will Tight for 203. the For¬ 
ward Bloc for 24, ihc Rcvoluiionury 
SociaJjsi Party (RSP) lor 21 and the 
Communis! Party of India fCPl) lor 12. 
Chief minister Jyoli Basu will again he 
contesting from hi.s favi iu ri te const i i ucn 
cy. Satgachhiii. 

It all this sounded mundane to eager 
rcponcrsgatheredatd)cl.eli From head¬ 
quarters in Calcutta's Aliinuddjn Street, 
sensational rev'Clalmns followed. Foi 
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NEWS 

the firsi liinc in a’jpiK ihc 
iToni has chosen lo <Jmp j«s miiny as 5K 

•.iuing M LAs including nu iiKnisiers — 

sonw be long I Mj; co the powerful C'Pit Mi 
— IVoni ils bsi (>l curxSi dales. He sides, al 

I he (i me of g< >i ng u i prnss. i he Tale i »l ag ri - 

cullure ministei Kaliinuiklin Shams of 

the Lorwaid HU a aj»pc*ared um*erJiiin, 
Aim mg those relosed rcii<'mi nation 

wus hind and hind rescmie minisier 

Henoy Krishna <'hou'dhur>. :i selenin 
CPIiMi I easier and ihc number i*o in 

Jyoii Kasu's C*nbiiK*t. Also au*d N^cre 

hcallh minisier Piusani.i Sur and tiHir 
others. And the most prommeni among 

Ihe MLAs dropped >sas 1 ail hroni chic I 

whip K.akshnu IX‘>. 
C'PKM) lenders explained (hi* exelu* 

sions by saying that Uh’ dropping ol 

Ivitfi BoMi 4 

aime silting Candidaics was very much a 

rdrt of Ihe poll exercise."'behave prepa* 
ird the lisi loT llte Assembly in the same 

nanner as we prcpiirc the list lor y I.IXX) 
jundidaies in the p;inchayai ptiMs. There 

s nothing unusual in it/’ said Biman 

Bose, a member of the CPltMi ceniraJ 
coinhiiuee. 

And when pressed for a rtiorc dcHniie 
explunuiion as ui why Bciioy Chowdhu- 

ry was refused nominaiion, Sailen Dus- 

gupiu, ihe CPU Ml slutc secret ur) said. 
'He doesn't want to cmilesi for healih 

*easons. So he will be looking after party 
iffairs in future.” 

Bui going hy ihc naiites it was clear 

ihai the axe had fallen on those who had 
been crilicul c»f Ihe Lefi hVont'.s present 

style ol functioning And while some 

liad K'cn penalised for ihcir arrogance, 
others hud paid for poor performance 

rci’ords 

h»r some lime, embarrassing rumbl¬ 
ings were being heard within Ihe 

C'HUM I with certain sections campaign' 
mg against corruption aruJ the increas* 

ing proxiniiiy iif siiinc leaders Ui uniler- 

worid dons and powerful nxmeyhugs 

In tact, ever since the Calcuiu 
hoinh Mast laid bare Ihc CPMMisiinks 

wMh Kushced Khan, theciiy's wiro king* 
pin. the party luis been ill ai can* w iih its 

tainted image. In tael, the Oppiisitimi 
Congress p;irly arnl cspeciall) iis firv* 

hnuul IciMliT M.imai.i HaiKijcc. have 

a*pcaicdly Itarpcd on the C'Pl(M>*s 

netherworld links in campaigns against 
ihe Marxists. 

Rven some of ihc Left hroiii panners 
had heen pressing ftM* a cleansing opera- 

lion to refurbish the h'ront'.s image and 

poll }>rospecis. And Ihe surprising demo* 
bilisuiion of 5K Ml.As clcaily lutd to do 

with the Frtmi's crisis oferedibility. 

Prasaniu Sur. for example, had acquif' 
ed noionety for his inepi handling of Ihc 

stale's ailing health infrasirueiurc and 

his tendciK> to sIkkm his nkmih off 

every nine he was comcfed. Besides, his 
son. Ranjit .Sur. had been implicated in a 

murder case in the mi nisicr' s own const i • 

luency a few months back. 

The other ministers who have bee 

denied tickets are presently heading le^ 

scrdcpaPiDciiis und arc mn being consi 
dered foranoiher term to give other, pei 

haps more efficient, camiidaies <i chan 
ce. As for the Left Front chief whip La ks 

I hmi Dc. his connections with Rashee 

Khun proved to be his undoing. 
Hut the most inexplicable dccisio 

was the dropping of Benoy Chowdhur 

from the list of candidates. True. Chow 

dhury had him self expressed his unwil 

lingness to contest this time, but ihu 
I »uty have more to do w i ih h i s di sc nc hun i 

UKoi wiih Ihc I roiiLs current policic 

than his tailing hcuhh'. 
Harlk'r this year. Chowdhury creute 

a \ Kir\trv in leftist circles when he o])cnl 

criiiclsed the gosei^meiii forahcitin 
corruption. Ahhough C'howdliury bic 

denied making any such remark, th 
—Ol Jyoti Husu pariiculu 

— was not whiilly cxinvinceil. 
Alilunigh .Sailen Dasgupia has sai 

that C'howJhury will liMik after pari 
affairs ufici the elec lions, most pcopi 

lake this us a Marxist euphemism IV 

poiiiical oblivion. Alre:idy. Ilicre ar 
rcpoils of ix'sviunKmi in some paiiy seg 

mcnis, especially in ihs'i ice bowl ofUm 
dwan, over ihe nianix'r in which Chow 

dhury has been sidelined. 

The faci is lhcrs‘ is ix> way Ihe CPI(M 
could have kepi Chowdhury in the ne> 

ministry and yet avoided political ci^r 
from at ion. The ageing leudsT. universal 

' ly rs'gurded us a man of principles, i 

totally oul of step with the Left Kroni' 

' mark el • I ed i n Just ria I pol i cy. 
' Chowdhury is cn^ited with layin 

I dw foundaliim of ihc Tiom's i^i-ye{ 

rule by lauriching Operalion Barga. 
lenarKy reforms movement that gav 

I 'iiarc-crsippers a permanent slake in ib 
I land ihey lillcd, and carrying out Ian 

n'fonns i hat y iclded surpi us acres for di^ 
I iiibulion among landless farmers. 

Bui in its curreni cra/c for indusirial 

saiion, the West Bengal govemmci 
j favours a change in (he slate's land taw 

I and land-use pattern so that agrieultur: 
fields can be tumcdintoindusirial ploi 

without much fuss. And this reversal i 
: policy whs ssimcihmg.t hat Benoy Chow 

I dhury was finding dinicuh to endorse. 
And (h('ugh leaders uf the ruling coal 

lion insist that ilic omissions are nothin 
unusual. Ihey certainly reflect ih 

Kroni's desperation to effect a change ( 

image. • 

A0l^a^0ta/C^wttm 

N EMUERTMES: Krhhno Chosuihfiry f/efi) shttrinf: the/tfatjonn with 

•UMMt i^l»U«nA' 



SHU6HRAGDPTA 

None for the road 
At last, a }>o<>d pn>{>rammc on the evils of alcohol 

There arc many uil* 
kln^j head'* (wt DD^ 
ihal Ihcv lend «> blur 
aOcr a pome. Kui I 
came upon Jay uni 
Kripluni lusi week in 
un iiueresun^ luie 

j^hl show ealknl fnifrfa4f. which lie Id 
iy uiicniiim ihrough chc hull*hour, (he 
iscussion cenired nmund ulci>holism, 
ow drink could be a righl demon and 
escroy lives, and how people who live 
n(b iiicohohcs eo|K wnh (he siiuuium 

The loroiul was iixor* 
sling, «xv Tlic show hud 
n iinideniilluble man 
nd woinuii silhousnied 
lehind u puniiion. shur- 
fig (heir experience wnh 
he panel and ihe siudio 
udiencc. The man spoke 

11 (he dchiluuliug ellVei 
>( his huhii on his 
hildren; how (hey crow* 
led amumi him lovingly 
vhen he wus sober and 
low (hey leurni lo keep 
lui ol* his way when he 
vas drunk and violcnl. 

The woman spoke 
iboui (he dillkuUy she 
need wiih her efforts lo 
x\ her hushund oul ol it; 
10w she joined Alcohn* 
ics Anonymous (c* learn 
iboui (he drylng-oul pro- 
:csb and how she mariag- 
d (o convince (he man (o be pan of it 

The experts were knowledgeable. 
)lesscdly hncf and added subs(un(ially 
0 whal we know abou( people who 
liink compulsively and constantly. Ho(- 
ing out all awareness of self and 
ocicty. The audience asked fairly sensi- 
»le questions and (he (wo persons who 
poke about the condition from (he insi* 
le did il with ama/ing candour, even if 
heir faces were ohscui cd. 

I( wa.s (he kind of talk not really heard 
m the national briiadcaster which i!» 
norc apt to give us Mahatma Candhi's 
itdc nosirum» on the evils of alcohol bet* 
veen progrartirncs rather than a full* 
ledged discusMon on it. Or shorts on (be 

iuH's tif iIhac dn*iH(fol ihvinik'tiuncs 
made by (Ik* l ilms Diviskin in uhwh 
newly-wed groians die in ilic dm vs i»\ 
poisoning from HockHi. as a iiiiriaiorv 
voicc-oNcr Ml lorn IS tis 'Sfinriuih num 
in'* t ht • Mii It hill t A k** ihi il can k i M r 

Which is pcrhii|K w*h> hiit fiait isitn 
1)1 ).V winch «lill sufliTs fnuii icsinclcd 
viewing. Il should be stvn by* a widci 
audience bcv'ausc it is u Ihouglil- 
provoking, well-presented show which 
deals wiih issues which (ouch lives. 

Meanwhile, cricket 
mania rages, leading 

to heartburn for 
th(»e who are 

completely 
unenthused by 

googlies and straight 
drives 

And J.iSiiiU Knplani is veiy gooil a 
ilw hi“*i llelMsonlv iK'cn seen nicmnii 
lolcs in the niov u*s and icicv ision, uikI ii 
I Ik' |Kis| lew seals he lias been riinnin; 
(he lisk o( hi*III}? uicviK.ihlv iy|V c*is| a 
lbrrk\l MiisKmd nl Shrewish Wile. 

In S,ninth, recenils iHfgnn on ili 

Met 1 <' VI lani lel t W ci 11 le sd.iv s g h Ipi 11}, 
Wile IS ire;Kling Ilk' lluiniy path iil grtfC' 

and iiiuider nith enthusiasm 

hodnccil by Navid 7‘haekeruy. j 

N XI si si il suci 111 n n I stai s a s Sui vsh C )K* 

^ive outdiMir local ions. So we have M 

Ikgaonkar pushing Oberoi down a see 
nic cliff lor his lovely lolly. Things get. 
little eomplicateU (hereafter with ib 

iniroduclion of several mysterious cha 

raeicrs—a dix/dh wafioh who i s the sp I it 
ting image of the dead man. a man in < 

black coat and a curly-haired lemak 
black mailer. 

Meanwhile cricket mania rages una 

baled, leading to die cessation of all after 

noon programming, notably Stumti aru 

Stiuhhimaun on DDl. leading in turn (i 
major heunbum amongst those who an 

ctmiplciely unenthused by googlies an< 

straight drives, and Lara and 
Tendulkar. • 

roi and Varsha Usgaonkiir iind I'vpcn 

«OATl»-ieMcrM> 



KU8UM BHANDARI 

BEGINNING 10 MARCH. 1996 

iRIES LEO LIBRA SAGITTARIUS 
U Mareh-^OApf^/i 

c con side rule of the 
young. A heud leacher 

luy want loexcreix 
iscipline which you have (o 
smider seriously before 
Bssing any judgement If 
ou are a parenu be prepared 
»take on parental duties. Do 
,)t delegate work to 
TiciaU who are bound to be 
a conaiderate and patient. 

PAURUS 
'/ Apf/l20Mort 

A »>niantic relationship 
^%can reach a crisis: the 
ate may be named or a Joint 
greement made to call it a 
ay. Take life as it comes: 
njoy it and try not to be too 
isheanened by the flops. A 
ualness venture would 
ppear to be taking off in a 
laze of glory. If expenses 
xceed income, watch out. 

EMINI 
'/Mav 20 Jun4} 

c cm your guard, for 
someone will try to lake 

ou for every penny you 
avc saved; it may be at the 
>ces or il may be in (he 
Dll rse of t rue I ove. Y ou 
:am by experience and now 
ou may well prove that 
oim. Business trading can 
c all ups and downs. Keep 
OUT head well above water. 

:ancer 
/ Junf20JuM 

^ouT love life will keep 
■ you uleil. You have to 

''ork for whatever pleasure 
ou want to get. Taking 
hanccs or playing fast and 
>osc with someone's 
ffcctions will get the 
ppropriate result. If you 
/ant to be uui of (he 
oghouse, mind your 
tanners. 

{2tJitly-20Aiitusti Clear your mind of doubts 
and worries. The call of %#and worries. The call of 

duty may be strong, so a lazy 
weekend is unlikely, if you 
are not busy doing 
essentials, you may be 
inclined to dwell on matien 
of health. In case any 
decision hax lo be made 
about visiting a health 
specialist, you might aa well 
go ahead. 

t2i S4pftmbrf-20 Ocfobrr} Timeispn your side 
and you can now relax at 

home. Thoughts nf the past 
may come back to you. You 
may have to be attentive to 
the rteeds of someone in poor 
health. A delayed message 
can pul you out of gear for a 
liule while. In due course, 
you can get your schedule 

' rearranged (o good effect. 

VIRGO 
flf Aiigtisr-20Sfpi^mi>er} YOU could be out of a job. 

If you are not inily 
satisfied with what you are 
doing, orjust want a change, 
this may be (he right tune co 
take action. You could be in 
a minority if you desire 
changes in your place of 
work Puiyourvelfouito 
help others. 

SCORPIO 

(2f Sovtmt>tr~20 OfCtmber) 

Feel more comfortable 
about the fuluje. 

Working conditions should 
improve or you will be in a 
belter mood to accept them 
than before, A bonus may be 
used as an Inceniiv^ to make 
you settle down. You want 
nothing on a day-to-day 
basis. Settle for nothing less 
than permanency and thoi 
too on your terms. 

CAPRICORN 
<2f Df^mbfr-20 January) A reunion can be effected. 

This could be a lime to 
remember. Business (ies can 
be htrengthened and a 
partnership recognised as a 
going concern. Someone 
seems to be in a generous 
mood. Something you have 
been advocating for years 
can come to fruition. Legal 
advice helps to clear up a 
problem. 

AOUARIUS 
121 January-20 February) 

emohes of the past 
may colour your 

thinking process. Itcouldbe 
a good time for a minor 
operation. Let nothing stand 
In your way if you feel there 
has to be an improvement. 
You are h a position to 
choose, so you can make the 
time and conditions to suit 
your.style. Settle down to a 
diet. 

PISCES 
<2/ Ocftibtr'20 November) Keep your views to 

yourself if you know 
that a friend is teing 
watched. A slip-up could 
reveal more than you would 
like, Sirengihen home ties. It 
could be to your ad vantage 
10 do something ba.scd at 
home than slog it uui 
working in cotillons you 
hate. 

(2/ Febnia/y-20March) 

U'uep your $cn SC of 
^mproponion even If a 
superior wishes to be treated 
as an equal; until you are 
elevated it cannot last as a 
permanem thing. Think 
straight and donH make 
mistakes that could affect 
your reputation. Don't make 
a hash of vour love life, e 

TCwm tO-n hWW > 
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IoyJyoti Basv 

«aM Am 
Cfl(M) ^ve 
tort t^t tMt 
istolMir. Sti- 
iinitn EtMi'ft 

,wallin| 
wtitolhettoc* 

.op^»0^' . 

HEARD iNPATMA 

AM OPPOSITIOM MEMBER ON THE FQODEN 
SCAMIN6IHAB 

(son 
IKOMR move 

to fo |h tor in 
ifibm vUh Coftgrm to 
OM off my ehucti of vixei 
b^1^.tlKk«b the Coo> 
greit domn’t have mudi of a 
Mppon bme In Sikkim. 
ChifflIiRg it tiking no 
ctenets. 

Tteugh toe liliuKe is yet 
10 be firmed up, Pewm 
Kiimv Chemltog hm 
tm be would fly down tc 
Delhi soon efier the poll 
itoiee tft vmounced end 
meet Prime Minister Nan* 
riptot Rjo to decide on a con- 
aeoMctiuEdtte. 

AB tob hte someu^ 
QpaMBhmdari't^wiR. Asj 
U, hta pei^'is plagued b) 

mi he win have i 
tMfc to nominao 

icMpna tor toe Lok Sabhi 
Mflu And tow. toe SSP wii 
>tve 10 take on the combine 
Magto of the SDF and to 

euifeatly. k jill. ImkW#'., 
iy.haUtoeoMwhohiM^, 
M to he U» VA^ftotg e< m- 

iw UnlM flMfter* tUte*' 
tatoM 

'MtMto iaimtoittoec» 
ttai gomatmt wSl toke^tk 
maer' Mouely baeauat 
5.B. Chaveru toe Usictt 
hoaae flMAdr. b cloeem toe 
Mtftamtomi rngune. After 
AtobSiavSeMeeWMed 
OktoeR^^bijM^ to Ryto. 
BttftfktoaM is; wfStoe 
hoamgaSSrSdtoe? 

SMtoforlNm WM: 

areeltom Utoe euppofi W (he meed a) OriiM h 
afltoCongrwt _ 

■ Bh*9 CItnn Oee h in (he SemiriMbf 

m ftHitoHBalhi tween o( toe Communiit Party of 
5MS!gi|5emftuetP»to ^eettMalto Inihe 
M SM^auhlft^. Them b not muBkhoee for any 

m»rpK^/ 

sarrsaaaggff 
mriS emetwYtetoftmtoatofmerUP w(ei». 

to toe CPKM) 
flMtoe tor tot aeei. md If 
fa» vriMr «4udi he should by 
«lS^DWVhi*toev«ienof 

jmato OH. RfltorM ato Ml Mtt 

W>0«V'4^1«liW 



Out of court ■ Why iM*t Anm 
Jftilley, uoe of the fin- 

«t legal brains in ihe coun¬ 

try uul a Haunch supporter 
<^L.K. Advani. reprcAenUng 
Uie BJP president in court in 

the Havala case? Surely, 
AJvuni needs all bis help at 
the moment. 

A;^»rently, when VIneet 

Narain and company filed 

the initial case against ihe 

Jains in the Supreme Court. 
Joiiley and norm other 

lawyers suppurled the peti¬ 

tion. or couree, they hadn’t 
reckoned then that the court 

— and the guvemment — 
would go to Htich lengths to 
pursue the matter. 

Now that some of the poli- 
tkiariK whom these Uwyeri 
represent in JalUey’t 
case. L.K. Advani have 

been chtrge^sheeted by the 

Hh.ARDATTIIKDKI.UI HRHSSCLDB 

At tiM tft whioh poIKkJanft 

•rw Mng Indicted, IK* imxI 

Part(ani#nt wMsIon cmiM w«1I 

h^td in 

A CYNICAL HACK 

9 

legal defence in the Huvala 
case. 

TIm return of 
BamlLH ■ There was great disap¬ 

pointment in More for 
all those who thought that 

Bansi Lul. the former chief 
minister ol Ifvyana and now 

(he chief of the Haryan:) 
Vikait Party, was a spent 
force. 

Bansi Ud\ recent rally at 
Rohiak wa.s a huge success 

by any standards. Thousands 
of Jat supporters cheered 

Sami Lai all the way a.s he 

[ CHECK-LIST 
9 

Soms fiunous battles in Congress po/Uics 

■ n n fitrifiTTirMUlT ItgwnrtwM Tiii 
ChurehhM put Its wfigm behind An^. But the 
organAfflon beiongi to K. Kirunakw. However, the 
Kardi dM mndtr and the Union induetrles tnimstir are 
now keen to patch up. at leaat temporanty. Bacauea they 
reaHie (hat tftf ftoht could wM fMth off ^ Conoresa in 
Karilaintheforthcomi Karilainthe ftgpoia. 

Conpresain 

Kbm Ctixpdhfyi DurtAp the Indira Gandhi rapime. 
theae two laadera from Waal Banpal vAd wim each other to 
draw Madam's aRanhon, 

But now the ecent tas chanoad. Ghani Khan ChowdAury 
A virtually out of polibes and Mukharjae has no raaaon 
whatsoever to far hvn. Howfvar. now (hit 8.8. Ray hu 
givan up hA job m WaehlnetDn and has returned to aeWe 
poUdca.theforelffhffllnlaterhBe a new headache: it an 
open Mcret that MuhharjM and flay are not the beet of 
htendi. 

■ •MradMMf VMM Cwvm: When 
Chaw (haM Shared Pewar after being eieetid to (h^ 
RajyaSabha from UahiftaMri. the Ureofthoitw mlnietar 
tod every reaeon te be eoiew. in e bid to dllutaCtoven's 
strmgth lnlilahMmpoin6».PMrboanarrnyol 
Independents ti the 1 i^l nive Aewmb^ whoee 
hMviwr unprieietaM. 

Union mirtoAr of M tor Weaorwnuf^tioru hM the 
Himaetto flradeeh ettot mMfter. Tito A 
part of Suto flM'i oonetibjeMy todi m tto erstwhto 
prMceiy M of fltol VVbhidri SMeii 

So Inenai A (heir hvaby M beceuei the two MIona 
eouldni dacids wbon to.nomitotetotto flafye Btoto. (he 
wiM by daM «u Chandraab Kimri—who had M 
botothe AtaembA me tw loi SiMpodi. 

assured the gathering (hat 
his party was voicd lo powe 
he would put an end to co 

(upcion in high places an 
pul Haryarui back on th 
road 10 progress. 

What has surely wo^e 

lo Bansi Lai's advamuge i 

(he Havala scandal. Nm 
(bat both Devi Lai and Or 
PrakoKh Chauuila have bee 

linked (0 rhe .scam, Bsn»i U 
has lightly mude comipdu 
his election plunk. Ak fc 

Bhajao Lol. he say* that hi 
inaMers in Delhi, many u 
whom have been booked b 

the CBI. are also o bunch o 
crooks. 

Going by the huge crowd 

that are attending his ndliei 
he has suvuced^ in sellln 

his idea. And so cooHdem i 
Bansi Lai (hut he has eve 
decided ihai his pany will g 

it alone in the elections. Th 

forthcoming parliamentar 
polls will inde^ bo a lest o 

Bansi Lai’s pt^ularicy. 
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Ttirrr • •>nirs j ttmr in your life 

i\lun If (foi‘sn'1 nuffrr wh.tt others Hunk 

Ho ju'sf Ut vf liown. 

\ ^uri‘ " h.ii '/ 
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tf 70U ^ ^ 
doL rou'n Imlu on Klncoc Stno Genuine 
fT Zoom. A reeofudoncry engine oil $pecla07 
deeekiped for mopeds. 

Kirtetk Servo Genuine 9T loom, hoc been 
indigenously developed et IncnaAoirs fiAO Cenrre, 
one of Asia's moat edeanccd. The KlncUc Servo 

How ^ou choose 

your engine oil 

will depend on 

how much f ou 

love your moped 

Ocmibse ST Zoom heipe beep your englrse dean 
and hcaMhy. Thereby mebtng your engine 
perfonn better. Ody iher day Year aher year. 

Ash for KlMdc Servo Genuine ST Zoom at 
IndMrtodpetrol seem or vehicle end service 
dealen or KlMtlc Bnglneerlng. ITs one vey 
o( leUne yow moped how much you cerel 

45^ . .*: jj*. 

J -i-tfr. 4*V,. 



ilMOUry 

P€RSONAllTY 
RaIjrffiC •roMnd 

KimalNath 

ChArge* sheeted in the 
HivhIa «Am. the former 
Union textiles minister 
strikes bock withe 
well'Attcnded puMic 
rneering ei Chhirndwere. 11 

CULTURE 
Combat eall 
Keralii's KeUihppsyaiu, the lehled mother uf «ill 
madial un». is back in the htaic with a 
vengeance. 4# 

FOLLOW-UP 
The Dubai connaction 
The C61 makes fresh e^oru to extradite the 
main accused in the Bombay blasts case..46 

OLUMNSl 

OUNTKRPOINT 
SanghvI . 

HE SOUTH BLOCK 
JerMaihotra. 

OWER PLAY 
ijiv Shukla. 

A N I. T A L K 
mi Shankar Aiyar... 

ALIK ON MEDIA 
•krta Malik. 

itM«*iepgeii«ri«e pm AMAdb teitr NviMlicey M ICyn*' Bmw 
SViMaiiVerwMtfaAtP'aMaSlfMrVMt CMutumOOCl Ah 
rtwSvIorfrinaairM^DamraTrvwfa 
H 30po«< PM No S70S»7S 

JL 

fco'vEft'STOftV 

Who will be the next PM? 
Kalin^ (he prime minislcrial candidutes 

reQ 

Home science 
The ancient archi (eel ural 
principles of Vaasiu Shustra 
makcactmicback 

10 1 I THE CULTURE PROFILE 

staying in tune 
The grand old lady of Hindi pop 
rides dte charts again with her 
new album 



Damn that team 

Tte Rs 6S*cmrc Havub 
scandal has created a tre¬ 

mendous political uphcuvul 
in our country, baring the 
masked faces of our politicia¬ 
ns and esuthi ishing the 
veracity of the crtininul* 
politician rexus, as revealed 
earlier by the N,N. Vohf« 
Comm it ICC iHnwh //. 3 — 

9 March). 

The scandal has come as 
the finaJ confirmation of the 
chargeK of shadowy li nks bet* 
ween politicians and the 
underworld. Our political 
leaders have for long demon¬ 
strated their ability to hood¬ 
wink the system. The ero¬ 
sion of human values has 
meant nothing to them at all. 
busy us they have been in fea¬ 
thering their own nesis. 

The poverty and ignoran¬ 
ce of iIk masses, which pose 
d problem of huge propor¬ 
tions. and the betrayal by the 
leaders have been the prime 
^act<u^ responsible for the 
current systems failure. At 
the same time, w« must 
admit ihdt some of the res¬ 
ponsibility lies with us loo, 
with the privileged class that 
hds had the benefit of educi* 
t ion but has di me precious 1 ii- 
ilc lo slop what has been 
going on in the country. 

Mannheim defined the 

(Cloolcwia* frM loft) 
KmmI HMMvrpo 

and V.O. tlMklDt 
tintod Uadoraofa 
dtalHutienadpaopia 

role of intellectuals as one 
providing "an imerpretaiiua 
of the world forthat 
socicly": ihai is ihmking 
about, conserving. <x chang¬ 
ing it. Unfortunately, that is 
hardly what 'intellectuals’ of 
our society are doing these 
days — (hey have alienated 
themselves so effectively 
from (he ordinary masses of 
this country that their 

troubles don * t seem to 
bother (hem at all. 

The one thing that has not 
yet arrived in India is 
equality. For the common 
man. the dream of a classless 
society has remained just 
(hat—a dream. All past res c>- 
lulions have failed io 
achieve this end. Now. with 
(he general elections round 
iht comer, the time is hpc 
for another revolufion — 
(his time against ignorance 
and fear, comjptiim and 
plunder. 
OaapaA Tandwr. PiancMn/Ja 
fWaryana) 

■ As (he CBl flies iLs 
second round of charge- 
sheets and more heads roll. 
(he country is left wondering 
what Narasimha Rao hopes 
lo gain from it. K he trying io 
portray himself as i he only 
hunesi man lefi in this big 
bad world of politico? 

The rosier of names i ru 1 y 
read like a swearing-in cerc- 
ri]on>. what with Kalpnath 
Kai. Madhavrao Scinclia. 
Kamal Nalh and V.C.Shukla 
all thrown in together. Nara¬ 
simha Rau seems to have spa¬ 
red i>o OIK. not even R.K. 
Dhawan. who had onev been 
his most trusted aide and had 
bailed himtxit when S.K. 
Jain had told the CBl ibut 
RsK)had accepted his financi¬ 
al help. 

But Rao wi 11 has e h i s 
hands fulMf he plans on woo¬ 
ing loikshmi Parsathi and 
Jayalalitha and making them 
play his game, ftv they are 
both arrugani women who 
hav'c their own political 
motives and may not sing his 
tune. If keeping LaLshmi Par- 
vathi and her taction of the 
Tehigu Desam Parly happy 
means simply criticising the 
rKindrAbiibii Naidu I'wtinn, 

then such criticism will carry 
on for quite some time, as 
Rao will have to try 
his best to keep the i wo fac¬ 
tions of ihcTclugu Desam 
apart. Bui if winning 
Jayalalitha over is simply a 
question of influerKing her 

astrologer through the PM 
son. Prahhakara Ruo. (hen 
am sure that Rao will 
win in the end, 
SmftM SlAgh, J»m»h0dpur 
(BtABr) 

The Sodhvl anil 
the speech 

Tits haN reference loihc 
Item which says that 

.Sadhvi Rilhambam has be 

BadhvI Mthambara: In thi 
namo of truth 
c I cured of t he charge of i nc 
•ing communal fc^^lings (M 
puih}\ 2.^ February — 2 
Marvh), 

b ver si nee t he R urn J arm 
bhoomi movement caught 
the minds and hearts of (he 
people, the activities of VJ 
leaders have been closely 
moniiored, similar to what 
would happen in a fascist 
stale. Their speeches have 
also been scrutinised very 
carefully. However, in the 
case of spcc'ch in ques¬ 
tion, the only witness that t 
government could produce 
was u byMandur, who only 
mentiuned that Rilhuinban 
made a speech withoui say 
tng what the conients were 

U is quite clear that the 
intention of the govemmen 
was lo harass the V HP 
Jeadet s and tie them up in fi 
voJous coun cases. The 
second objeciive was to 
appease the Muslim lunda- 
menialist leaders, and to 
make them believe that the 
Congress pony would be 
(heir protccioi and benefac' 
tor. However, the pei ^ple 
know very well that the 5adl 



I speaks the iruih, even if it 
i unpleasant to (he eoi. Km- 
us have allowed them' 
elves U) be played with for 
irux>loiignow.unii ii is 
me that iheir enemies take 
ole that they will no longer 
e silent spectators to whu! is 
eing done lo this country in 
)C name of secularism 
One wishes that the court 

ad not admitted (he case in 
yc first place Wc appeal to 
te judiciary not lu allow 
tcmscivcs 10 be misled by 
)e government in eases like 

Anns and the 

lese 
»hok V. Cttowguh, Bombay 

Bof h Stf iv /Hr ttnn\ and A 

< n m fhe n thhotet^ (1 ^ 
— 24 February) have nghtly 
dcscTihed the Indian Army 
as (he only insiituiKin m the 
country which reituuns more 
or less unaffected by 
corruption 

The unfonunate and wor* 
rying port is that the powers 
that be. the bureaucracy and 
pol 11 iciuns. are doi ng eve* 
r>thing they can to degrade 
and marginalise this fine 

The last chance 

--1 Vyay Rama Rao, ihcCBI 
chief, hod once comment* 

1^^^ ed that he was very much 
relaxed m his post a» the 
director of Indian apex 
invc&ligaiing agency. The 
Havala scan^l must have 

f . inade him feel otherwise 
iHii maiter'i voice, 18— 

, „ „ , t ^ J 24February). 
It no doubt IV the prerogative of the Prime 

M ini Bter to have his own man aa the chief of 
CB1. but tn thi % caae. it remains to be seen whe* 
d>er the appointment serves hts interest, after alJ. 
Now that the apex court has in nd uncertain 
terms called upon the CBl to ‘catch’ all the big 
fish, and has freed it from the clutches of die 
Prime Minister’s Office (PMO). it is doubtful 
whether the agency and its diief will emtinue to 
play faithful dog to the Prime Minister. AJl ih^ 
days, the CBl suffered ftom a lack of a concrete 
heui sianJi, bui now that the Supreme Court has 
asked it to do a quick and impart job, itt 
momle will be very hi^. 

Let us hope the CBl makes use of tWa oppora^ 
nUy to hnal ly bring (he real culprits ro be^ If 
dial is achieved, then maybe In^ will see an era 
of clean administration ushered in. For the Prime 
Minister loo, ihis is the last opportunity to prove 
himself. If he has nothing ic €w, he should aid 
the investigaiions in eve^ way possible. Then, 
in die coming elections if the Congms secures 
an absolute majority, he can Reside over the poli • 
tical metarndphoais. and if (heic H a coalkion 
gpvefiwtcaL only petyle of mlmpcbchMb 

The Mian Army: fading 0ory 

>ccuJar institution of ourv. 
The nation takes pnde in its 
fighiing forces hut sadly 
today, the pndc that people 
once look in serv ing in the 
army IS no longer there This 
state of at lairs has come 
about because oi ihe people 
mentioned above who have 
succeeded in eroding (he 
morale of our coui ageous 
amiyincn 

The siiuuiion is now so 
bod that (he youth ol the 
country no longer think of 
the army as eithei a means 
through which they can 
serve their country well nor 
as a good career option In 
such a scenario, the ones 
who join (he army arc usual* 
ly th^ who have no other 
<^ion (ofall hock on 

It the army is (o he rcstor* 
ed to Us previous glory, con 
Crete steps (o end covert inter* 
fcrcnce in its affairs by sell* 
seeking piditicians and 
hureaucniis will have (o he 
Slopped, and soon 
Cbpt (Rotd) M C. 5. Bhakunl. 
Morababoa (Uttar Pnd—h) 

The ungodly 

Chandra Swami may he 
called a eodmun. but a I ^#callcd a godmun, but all 

his actions and ^(ivines aic 
far from godly (77>e 
andth^ \ vv/em. 25 February 
—2 March) 

He nas been accused of 
cheating, murder and forge¬ 

ry but because he has a rup* 
port with most of the innuci 
(lal puliiKians both in the ru 
mg parly and the Opposi* 
turn, he has gone sciK*live 
.Such mlluence, coupled 
with the alJpcfVikding dec a. 
ihai has sci into the political 
system liKJ.iy, has become a 
boon tor tins ungodly man. 
helping him to escape the 

Ctwndra Swamli a law unt 
Mmaalf 
clutches ot luw so fui 

But (he recent directive o 
the SuprciTie Court to the 
CBi regarding Chandra 
Swumi docs give some bop< 
til the Cl 11/CHS ol India lhai 
lusiice might prevail and 
C'handra.Swami miglii linal 
J) have to pu) lor his many 
quesi u inahic deal s A i ter i hi 
S upreme CiHiri ru ling, the 
CBl can no longer dilly¬ 
dally and pretend that 
Chandra Sw anii is a law unt 
himscll It will now have to 
act last and ineieoui thcjusli 
ccihut is long overdue 
LBofiM. 77n/ch/(Tam^Matfu, 



\ madneM 
Balled Madhuri 

associating his name with 
hers, he j s al so earning 
funher money aiKl fame. 
Though Madhuri Dixil and 

jI 

ladhurl Dtatt and M.F. MiaaliK mirtMl admlratlan civh 
ftwo 

Phe iinidc on Madhuri 
I Dixil was iniercsiinc I Dixil was inicrcsiing for 

expressed ihe opinions of 
^rious others in rhe Him 
idustry on her performan- 
:s. With her three nims OH. 
ria and Htija, Madhuri has 
x:sen(ed us with a hat •trick, 
id her f/um Apie Hwn 
'>wL.f. even aficrcomplet- 
g 75 weeks. IS stilt running 
s<>mc halls. (Mad about 
'adhuri, 2S January — 3 
sbrvary). 
Shahana A/mi is right 
hen she says that ’ She 
ladhuri) has been able to 
niain her success. Ii has a 

I lo do w ith her I'amily 
ckground. ’ Madhuri her* 
It, unlike many actresses 
J;iy, is very iiunJcsl abiHit 
r success when she says "I 
in’( think I have reached 
; pinnacle. I don’t think J 
ve achieved much." 
Reganllcss of whatever 
c hasrichicsvil iii ilic 
irldol liJms.sJtehas 
riuinly caught the uitcn- 
n of M.F. Husain whose 
session with her lias been* 
: a national topic iif conver* 
ion. His paintings of her 
' ensuring that she gets 
emational acclaim and by 

M.F. Husain arc faimnis in 
i heir o w n r ighls. ilk* Ii nk s bet* 
ween them arc ensuring 
them even hkhv publiciiy 
and worldwide recognition. 
V.K. OdyMTaa. Bombay 
(kHbarnhtfa} 

Living in hope 

The mental anguish of ihc 
families of the uni raced I families of the uni raced 

Indian soldiers of Ihe fnckv 

Pak war was shared h> me 
loo. for I also belong to a 
family which is ’’living in 
h<»pc" of iis loved twH* relum¬ 
ing home even 25 years uliei 
the w ar is over (77jr i watt 
uttMc. 25 Fchnuiry — 2 
March). 

You haw w mien about 
Daniuyanii Tanihay. a w ar 
"widow" who hclievcs her 
husband K still a l*t )W m a 
Pakisiatiijuil. Mersiorv 
a'ads Ihc same as ni) 
mother's. Vijaylakshmi 
Sornasundaraiirs. w'hu is 
siill wailing for niy father lo 
reium. My lather. Hi Sgt 
A.I). Soniasumlaram of Ihc 
25<h squadron, lAF. C'handi- 
gurh. is also believed lo be a 

in u Pakistani jail. The 
only dilfervnee is ihai iny 
I'aihei has been missing 
rds'iid for official purp(»scsi 
fn>m Ivbniiify 7. \^. ihiw 
years bcloa* Ihc Indo-Pak 
w.irconimcncctl aiwl ihis b;is 
intide il all! he iiHirc easier 
foribc Indian defence olTi* 
cersand iIk govcmiik'in lo 
absolve ihcnisiOvesol all rvs* 
ponsi hi lilies since it happen¬ 
ed before Ihe war pent^. 
They hjvcihinc nolhing 
whai.socvcr to help us find 
him. 

They tell us that w e are 
dreaming oihJ living in false 
hope of hi s ever rvium ing. 

>AT BIRTH? 
P<WC l« 2dD COHIR W1 

CNormt 

No. we arc not dreaming be 
living out a nightmare, and 
all because the Indian <lefeii 
cc depart mem k not taking 
any positive sicp in trying u 
trace tlk'sc missing soldiers 
who could still be languish¬ 
ing in Pakistani jails. There 
arc many other fun lilies seal 
icred along the length and 
breadth of India who arc 
undergoing the same mcniu 
trauma, but (he govcniincni 
IS doing nothing to locate 
these Indian PC)Ws, Will th 
media take up Ihe cause of 
ihcsc piHir men and their 
families. siiKc Ihe govern* 
mem seems lo be comcni to 
wrjic them oil as dead with* 
out hoi boring to make sure? 

S. HsmNarondra/i, Madraa 
(Tomfl Nadu} 

Fact sheet 

■ aril deeply hurt hy tlv lac 
luullv inconccl references liuully inconccl references 

lo me in ihc cover siory on 
the CUI tilled On 
itU4\lci '\ Hrrt‘l vernr Ml h — 
24 J’chf uary). 

On pge 32. n is riiciuion* 
cd that "J.S. Raw:i was 
brought in hy Mrs Gandhi 
after her 198t) victory. Was 
dia'Ciorfixim I9«0ic> 1985. 
Ismosi rcmembcfcd for with 
drawing the Jeep case agiiin- 
si her". The statement is fnls* 
.s<i far as it relates to the with 
drjwalol the Jeep ease again 
St Mrs Gandhi. 11 was 
withdrawn by (he CBI or its 
directors. The concerned 
court gave u verdict on it in 
April, 1980. discharging the 
accused.* 

Babcd on ihc false assump* 
(ion of (he withdrawal of the 
Jeep case, some other uncall¬ 
ed for references have also 
been made whh regard to 
me in this story. Extensions 
in service, re-employ mem or 
important assignments arc 
often given by govcrnnwitls 
lo a number of officers 
belonging to various servi* 
ces after their retirement. 

Ci**>V*»w*M»rWM«A IWkOvM 

JS.Bawa. formardtracior. CBt. 
Cttandigafft(Punfab} 



SIGHT^X SOUND 

■ « i *mtn rxfg c* 

The $ upre me Cou n bus asked the C* BI noc ii> d<i whui the CBl bus rhM 4orK. is not doling und wil I 
n do. 

V. NaHASIMMARAO, 
my Htfi in ovmihfH c ilh llir iciuemtftrni'i • iru im Am /A< Cfil t ihr tmrhhguUtm m tkr 
iwfit ivse 

\ am 55 yeur>' old und I have been in polities for the list 22 years. People from as far as Varanasi 
d Gorakhpur vouch for my conduct und eharaclcr. 

ALP NATH RAL fP'uv'Vmimmwhw.i/iirrH/UkrhfUftnKiifkishtiilffliftim 

I ■ A period of silence on the part of my 
friend Frank Wisner would be most 
welcome. Ambassador Wlsner seems to 

I have foi^otten the immortal advice of 
Napolean's foreign minister, Tally rand, 

• who advised diplomats never to be 
I overzealous. 

K. NATWARSINQH. tiurfafiheAKi fi^rvixHoffatn 

<W/. fforimg U> rtir US^iibns'4i^»r\natrmffu tiktii'tmgtfM 

" /// htsi thf fimtug efr, ft/mi 

BANNIDi the screening 
of Shekhar Kmr’& 
coetrovenial film, 

Delhi High Court on 7 
Maith.^ooun 
quashed in earlier 
ceniAcaie fzwBd by the 
Censor Board aa h found 
certain ponioni of the 
fUiocobeobsoem. 

rnnos Ribeiro. ftfmer 
director-general of 
Punjab Mice, with the 

Pandit Jawaharial Nehru 
Award. 1994,10 
recognition of his service 
to (he nation. 

AI»POINTtDt 
Chaudhury Randhir 
Singh, as (he oew 
Governor of Sikkim, on S 
March. 

PLANNID: by the 
Confedention of Indian 
Industry, an independent 
(laci for corporate 
funding of politkaJ 
paniesiol^ift. 

Had Gandhiji been alive today, he would definitely have worn some of Ihe latest clothes in 
adi. because he never >'aid one should not become modem. 

AWAL KtSliORE Smarm A. KfuithCtmtmisAHmchitinMtH 

I know 1 can ape everyone from Amitabh fiacbchan and Karrta1ahasan...(o Dustin Hoifman and 
>bin Williams... okay, so I repeat myselfbui then history always repeats itself. 

HAH RUKH KHA fi.Jihntiuf 

AFPOtNTBD: U Cen 
Ravi Eipe.asthenew 
GOC-itnC Eastern 
Continand. He replaced 
Li, Gen R.N. Bain. 

DmiRudnsen 
Chaudhary, BJP Merrtber 
ofPaRianwnLon I 
March, in New Delhi. . 



COUNTERPOINT 
vin SANGhV< 

Why did the Princess 
lose the PR battle? 

I'our nuiftihN u^o 
when Princess Diu- 
n«i gave her faiit' 
i>us inier\'icvb u> 
PatuinitiiH, she 
hud Ihc world cut* 
ing out of her 
fhjlio. The sceptics 
urgued ihui it wjsa 
p<;rrorroancc and 

ihal she was nothing rrtorc thiui iuulcub* 
ring woman who hoped to profn hy 
cmhanassing her huslvind. hcil raihody 
lisicned. Most ul os weiv so overwhelm* 
6d hy her piihJic displiiy ol sorrow ihat 
we ^'gilrdetl it as insensitive to even spe* 
ciihac ahoiii her inttlivcs. 

Pul m U mailer ol weeks, the lidc hus 
turned, And though the princess must 
huveherdiehjtd supportciN. thevonsen* 
»ius appears lo he lhal sIk' is as much to 
hlurrx* lor ihc hicak-up of her marriage 
us her hushiind. No longer docs the 
public hay I he image td Diana as the 
victim. 

I'm not going lo spcculalcahoul wht» 
i s lo hJa me l or the di vorcc. W he n i I cix n* 
es lu the British myut family, we have so 
little access to auihemic infonnaiion 
that it is difficult Jt> come to any conclu¬ 
sions, much less lake sides. It is for 
Charles and Diana lo judge w hat went 
wrong between them. 

My concern is with the public rcla* 
lions bank. Why did Diana, who came 
so close to victory, sudtlenly lose imi on 
public syn^tuthy? Why arc so many 
people so ready to feel wirry for Prince 
Charles? 

My guess is that the Diana cunsli- 
lucncy was founded on a miscon¬ 

ception. The princess had sold us a 
certain view of her marriage: she marri¬ 
ed for love but her husband married only 
so thill he could prixluce un hetr and con¬ 
tinue to see his misircss. 

The imih ii oow appears is conf^ideroh* 
ly more complex. Perhaps the E^ncess 
did marry fi>r love, but we have ii on 
record from several of hcrconiemporar- 
ies that she also married because she 
wanted lo be Prirwess of Wales Thai is 
(o say. had the same Charles Windsor 
been a merchant hanker or a chartered 
accountant, she would })r(4)ably not 
have loved him that much, if at all. 

The issue of infidelity is also mU as 
clcoT-cut as it seemed at i1rs(. Pnnee 
Charles lokl Jonathan Dinibleby that he 
was unfaithful to his wife (>nly when it 
became clear that the marriage had trre- 
vocaWy broken down. There is no evid¬ 
ence to suggest that he earned on with 
Camilla Parker Bowles in the early 
years of their marriage. 

All characterisatioas of the marriage 
chat emanate from the Diana camp (prin¬ 
cipally those originating in Andrew 
Mortal's Duina: The Trtte Slorv^ 

portray her as a devastated and betrayed 
bride who found succour in bulimia. 

It now seems that Ibis is a considera¬ 
ble over-si mi^incation. According to 
Wendy Berry, the hrusekeeper at the 
royal residence of Highgrove. Diana 
wav sleeping w ith James Hew ill at H igh- 
grove itself nearly ten years ago. This 
was clearly riot before t^ marriage hod 
irrevocably bn^cn down. (Beny'sbook 

is called The Housekeeper's Diary. Prin 
cc Charles has had it banned in the Ul* 
even though he emerges as the hero, bu 
it is aval JabJc el sew here.) 

Nor has the Hewitt affair been dented 
The man himself has collaborated on i 
kiss-and-tell book in which he claim: 
that it was Diana who fell in love witi 
him and virtually seduced him. The Prin 
cess has not disputed this version o 
events. In her Panorama interview she 
admitted, "llovcdhim. I adored him.' 

Then then's the relationship witl 
James Gilhey, (he used car salesmar 
who called her Squidgy and kept tellini 
her he loved her m the famous tape tha 
was leaked to the press. Hie Princess 
admitted to Panorama that Cilbey was 
(he man on (be tape, and there seems lit¬ 
tle doubt that an affair of some sort die 
take place. 

These relationships destroy the Prin¬ 
cess* famous claim: 'There were (hre< 

tUNMYIT^lWCAIM 



I US in Ihis mdrTi;ige. so k was a hit 
•owdcd." 
Three of us? More like a whole bloo* 

^fooibalJ learn. 

esson number one of ihc Diana saga 
to is that if you win public .sympathy 
i telling lies, then this sympathy will 
/aporaic once the trvih is known. 
Lesson number two is that people can 

ily take so much. The Princess’ pro* 
em is that she never gives up. If she 
id ended the marriage shortly after the 
ibl I cation of the Morton book, then 
le would have gone out in a burst of 
ory. But she didn't want lo break out 

an unhappy marriage; she merely 
anted lo make her unhaf^y husband a 
lie unhappier so he was more ameru- 
e 10 her demands. 
And so, she has continued lo haunt (he 
^dlines. There was a second Morton 
K>k. There were leaks lo such tabloid 

journalists as Richard Kay. Arnl thca' 
was the Punoruma inierview. bach per¬ 
formance worked — but only in 
isolation. 

Put (he Panorama interview in con¬ 
text and you realise (hat much of what 
she says is either untrue or contradicto¬ 
ry. That, unfortunaiely for her. is a reali¬ 
sation that has now sunk in and eroded 
the puUic sympathy she once* 
comntanded. 

But Diana does not seem to have 
leami lesson number two. During the 
divorce negotiations last fortnight, she 
asked if she could go on television to tel! 
the wc«1d why her marriage broke up. 
The public response (o (hat was*, enough 
already? 

Thai leaves lesson number three: do 
not let yourself be seen as greedy. 

As long as Ihana was the victim, wc 
fell so^ for her. But now she seems 
determii^ to inflict as much harm as 

>Jie can im tlw jv»yal lainily that the 
vkill— ji) clTcci — pay hci to go away. 

Tlk* Princes'* is ni>i piH>r. She inheri 
cd a major cluiiik of her father, the lai 
Karl SpciKvr'v lorlufK. and is u millii 
iwifcss in her ow n right. Nor ikvs 
have u* ssonv ahinil lior children. Tf 
nwul family is hardly likely U' lei a l uti 
re King live in |x*inii’y. 

Ami y el, l Ik the it k* rviiining lhniii| 
itk'divoice neg<'tuitions has been: grii 
grah, grab! She was olTcred millic 
pounds She said she wanted .Ml millio 
SIv was tout thill she could call herse 

A 
JTXs long as Princess 

Di.'ina was the victim, we felt 

sorry for her. But now she 

seems determined to inflict as 

much harm as she can on the 

royal familyso that they will 

—in effect—pay her to go 

away 

Princess Diana for the rest of her lih 
No, she said, (hut wasn’t enough; sh 
wanted to be Her Royal Highness, ih 
Princess ot Wales as well. 

She was told that the royal prince: 
would be well looked aflcr. But wha 
about iiiy other children, she said, ant 
asked that any children from a futun 
marriage that she might enter inu 
should also he given n>yul titles. 

Many, if not most, ol' these demand: 
arc unreasonable enough to bi 
unrcalistie. Bui (he Princess does no 
seem to real ise ih i s. She be I ieves that th* 
public which once saw her as a viciin 
writ still iovc her when she becomes i 
grabber. This is a serious mistake. 

If the only consequence of this sorr 
saga was that the tabloids sold a fev 
more copies, then it would no< matter m 

much. Bui there arc two vety real vie 
tims. Charles and Diana have only them 
selves lu blame. But whai about (hei 
children? Will they recover from ihi 
effects of the public relations battle tha 
their pamis waged against each other? 

That is the rpal tragedy buried unde 
the tabloid headlineR. • 



INDER MAIHOTRA 

Shattering the peace 
Shimon Peres faces a strong challenge from Palestinian extremists 

Four gKaslly bombings in Israeli cUics in 
eighr days by Humas. the exiremisi Palcsu- 
nian organisation, add up to the mosi seri' 
ous challenge yet to the West Avian pe^e 
process. Rirtho Israeli Prime Minister. Shi* 
mon Peres, the development is particulurly 
trauniaitc. 

He. even iimc ihun the late Yh/hak 
Rabin, is the orchiieci of the Oslo agreement wiih the Palestini¬ 
an I J hem I ion Organisution fPLO), led by Yasser Arafni. 
though without RahinS prestige the accord could run have 
hccnsold loihc majority of the Israeli pct>plc. No wonder then 
that Peres h is now become the principal target of the rcd-lxM 
unger of iR* iivenigc Israeli, not just of the intraciaMe nghi. 
Infuriaied'lsraelis at .suicide horn hi ng sites have jeered him 
and demanded his rcsigna* / 
I ion. The y have al so cried lor < 
death to the Arabs", Most 

chillingly, they have chanted 
praise for Rubin's unrcpeiu* 
cm assassin. Allthisishappc* 
ning, moreover, in the con¬ 
text of clcciiims which are 
juM two monihs away. 

It is against this bleak i 
hik'kdnip iIkii f^*rcs has sus¬ 
pended further talks with the 
PLO and 'declared war" on 
Hunuts terrorists He has 
directed his intelligence 
agencies to strike at Hamas 
icrr«)risis wherever they may 
bi\ including autonomous 
terriuiiics belonging to the 
Palcsimiims. This may or 
may not mollily the irate 
Israelis but it is going to multiply the dif¬ 
ficult i is if Yasser Arufiit who because of his 
own commit n>ent (o Aruh-lsraeli peace, is 
anxious to axipcratc with Israel in curbing 
Hamas. 

AI ready, many Palestinians in favour of 
peace have declared that any attempt by Israe¬ 
li milaary or intelligence to operate in 
Palc^imun tenitories (West Bank and Gaza) 
could be counter-productive because ii 
would iiwcnsc the Palestinians. In fact. 
Humus, which rejects the peace mode at O.slo 
IS a ' scll-our. is ahic to exploit understanda¬ 
ble reseiunicni of most Palestinians against 
he terms of the agreement. 

For. rvit to put any gloss on the situation, 
he foci remains that the Middle-Host peace 
iceord is asymmetrical. It is weighed heavily 

in Israel's favour. Arafat has his compulsions foi 
accepting it. But these are not understood by many of his fol 
lowers, past or present. The recent elections in West Bank anc 
Gaza should hate strengthened his position and demoralisec 
Hainav. which has boycotted the polls. But (haiupparentiy haf 
not happened. 

The Israeli decision almost completely to ban the move- 
mcni of Palestinians from the autonomous lerntories to Israe! 
has dealt a hammer blow to the Palestinian people, lakhs ol 
whom go into Israel to work each day and return home ai 
ni^t. From present irsdicaiions, Israel wants to make chit 
''>cparaiion* p^anent because workers from other neigh* 
bounng countries are being invited to rdl the Jobs hilhenc 
done by the Palestinians living in West Bank and Gaza, both 
during Israeli occupation and later. 

Hamas, for its pan. ha* 
repeated its earlier offej 
(rejected by Israel) for a con* 
ditional, three-month cease 
fire in return for an a.ssuranc< 
that Hamas activists woulc 
not be ''targeted". It is nc 
good blaming Peres foi 
being inflexible. No Israel: 
government cun be seen ic 
be negotiating with terrorist} 
under any circumstances. 

I leave alone the situatior 
caused by a series of outra 
ges in Jerusalem and Tel 
Aviv. 

Moderate PaJexiinians are 
arguing that the only way to 
strengthen Arafat's hands to 
enable him to take on Hamas 
is to accelerate the process of 

converting the autonomous tcrriio- 
rie.s into a proper Palestinian stale. But to 
expect Israel to accept this in current condi¬ 
tions is hardly realistic. The West Asian 
peace process is thus in a bind, despite 
widespread international support for it. most 
notably from the United States. Bill Clinton 
has said so vociferously. He can surely 
offer Israel help to track down Hamas suicide- 
bombers. But can he deal equally firmly with 
the Israeli rightists ? 

Finally, there is the question of what might 
happen after the May elections in Israel. Espe¬ 
cially. if Peres loses and the power reverts to 
Likud. If things were going .smoothly, it 
would have been difficult for Likud to renege 
on an international treaty. But things are not 
going nicely and could indeed get worse. • 

■A 

Shimon Peres is the 
architect of the Oslo 
agreement with the 
PLO, led by Yasser 

Arafat. No wonder then 
that Peres has now 

become the principal 
target of the red-hot 
anger of the average 

Israeli, after the ghastly 
bombings in Israeli 

cities in eight days by 
Hamas 
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Charge-sheeted in th 
Havala scam, the 
former Union textiles 
minister strikes back 
with a well-attended 
public meeting at 
Chhindwara 

ow long does n uike to u 
vel sev^n kilomcircs in 
i>pcn jcqj? Two-and-B-hi 
hMrs. you arc Kair 
Nath and ihe road in que 

(ion happens lo be in Chhindwara. jy 
was the fiiNl lime ihc Congress MP w 
reiummg to his conslituencv in Madh 
Pradesh after being charge-ithecled 
(he Havala scandal and (hough Nath w 
a bit apprehensive ahoui the type 
recepiion be would get, his tears we 
soon allayed. 

The streets were tult of cnes 
"Kamal Noth zindahtid " and the mo 
enthusiastic ones cut their fingers 
linear their leader's forehead wi 
blood. "Dues this look like a paid crov 
to you?* Kamal Nath excitedly asb 
the assembled journalists. 

When (he former Union textiles mir 
S4er finally reached the Pole groui 
(where he wa»i scheduled (o hold a rail) 
it was with a voice choked with emoti( 
thai he addressed the over cn 
artd-a-ha1f lakh assembled crowd. "N 
throat is hoarse, my eyes are dim wi 
emotioit," he began. And Nath went ( 
to recall dre lime he had first come (o il 
people of Chhindwara to seek (heir vol 
“Meru kva charitra hain. mere zHe t 
Jaw/a gnwh hair* (the people of this di 
iiici can testify to my character)." I 
said. "I do not need a certificate fro 
anyone. Your love is leslimoc 
enough." be added. 

But then Kamal Nath had reason 
reson to such theatrics. He had pinned 
lot of hopes on this rally. In his rtus 
famous resignation letter (o Narastml 
Rao. he had minced no words in blamit 
the Pame Minister for the course il 
Central Bureau of Investigation (CB 
enquiry into the Havala scam was takin 

The CBI of which you are the head 
Nath wrote to Rao on 19 February, "h. 
played iis own role In the course of (h 
recent investigation, and it is to yqurcr 
dit that despite being in a position 

WMMrU 



ifluence it, you h^ve refrained from Princt Nath^ 

>ing so. It is another matter that many li is indeed a tribute to Kamal Naih's 
ispect that the enquiry has not been p<^lahty that even the kical Bharaiiya 
orough..." Janata Pony (BJP) kadcr. Pranul Chand 
But after writing the letter, Nath was Dwivedi. who had lost the last U)k 

1 a somewhat sticky wicket. There Sabha elections lo NMh. admitted that 
ere rumours that those charge-sheeted 'Congre.u bina Kamal Nath ke Chhimi- 
the Havala case would not get a Con- warn mein kuch nokin kain (the Cun- 

css ticket in the next elections. Which grass without Nath iv nothing in 
earn that Nath might have to contest as Chhindwara)**. 
I Independent, Already, the other A BJP spokesperson added that in 
ladhya Pradesh MPs chargc-sheeied case the Congress did not Held Nath, 
id held rallies in their constituencies to then his party would try and cash in on 
10w off their strength. And with vary- the split-vote by bringing inasirongcon- 
g results. didate from outside. Among the names 
While Madhavrai.) Scindia’s h<mie* that were doing the rounds were: Uma 

wn. Gwalior, had given him a rousing Bharti, Shatnighon Sinha or even Arif 
elcomc. V.C. Shukla had met with a Baiglthe BJPMPfrom Betul). Insucha 
imewhai lukewarm response at Rai* scenario. Nath might have a problem if 
jr. And now it was Chhiiidwara's turn, he did not get a Congress ticket, even 

%hhindwarH. with a 
^population of around 
\ lakh, is considered to 
; a safe scat for the Con- 
ess. This constituency 
1$ always returned Con- 
ess candidates and 
amal Nath has been 
presenting the district 
nee 19S0. Just why 
hhindwara is cemsider- 
1 a t^ongress bastion cm 
! gaug^ from the fact 
lat in the 1993 Madhya 
radesh polls, all the 
ght Assembly seats in 
lis parliamentary consti- 
lency went to the 
ongress. 
But although Kamal 

aih had won the last 
irec Lok Sabha elec- 
»is from Chhindwara, 
s margin of victory had 
tapped from a lakh-and-a-half votes in 

to around 50,000 in 1989. There 
as. however, a marginal rise in 1991 to 
>,000 votes. What Nath had to now 
luge was how many voces were for the 
Dngress and how many for him 
:rsoiia]ly. 
At first glance, the district seemed 

igulfed by an only-Kamat wave with 
e occasional — if not mandatory — 
it-outs of Narasimha Rao. Apan from 
e pro-Kamai Nath slogans, there were 
so banners proclaiming support for the 
nner Union minister. Some of these 
ert put up by such sycophantic organi- 
tions as Kamal Sena and Kamal For- 
n. Chhindwara also boasts of a weekly 
wspaper which goes by the name of 

Dlgv|»)f Singh’s presence at 
the rally in Chhindwara 

sfleneed al those who had 
said that the Madhya Pradesh 
chW nMster would tiy and 
mahe the most oof of Kami 
Nath's exit from the Cabinet 

though his supporters claim that even if 
the BJP fiel^ Atal Behari Vajpayee 
from Chhindwara. (hey would not let 
Nath down. 

But Kama! Nath was not wasting his 

ti me on such speculation. 
One reason for (his *.vus a staicmrn 

mode by Narasimha Roo on the eve o 
the rally. Addressing u Congress Parlia 
mentary Party (CPP) meeting the Priitv 
Minister said that some people hod beei 
advocating denial of tickets to Ihov 
chorgc-shceted in the Havala .scandal 
Adding that he was ‘saddericd' by suci 
suggestions, Roo said that no OfK' wa 

guilty until irnwen. 
Although the Prime Minister stoppci 

shon of mutually promising the charge 
shceioO MPs ren<imination. Kuniu 
Naih's c«mip took this as a go-ahead 

The presence of Madhya f^u<k*sh chic 
minister Digvjjay Singh at the rail; 

convinced ihe crowds ihai Nath stil 
enjoyed the Cunirc's blessings, hvo 

the MP from ('hhindwara hat 
always maintained ihai Digvijny wouU 
hack him. there were others who claim 
ed that one of the few gainers out of thi 
Havala scam was the chief min isle 
kince rrtosi of the Congress stalwart: 
from Madhya Pradesh had been charge 
sheeted by ihcCBI. 

"‘nils is no occasion to feci happy,' 
puiid Digvijay Singh, brushing aside lbi 
accusation that he .UiKXi to gain by hi: 
state Congrcssmcn’.s misfi>nunc. "Any 
way. the Prime Minister h«ls said that w 
one is guiliy until proven otherwise. Si 
that should clinch all the speculation: 
(of their ikot gelling a Congress ticket)." 

And Digvijay Singh's presence a 
Chhindwara was all the affirmation (ha 
Nath needed. Bven more so. as Sing) 
came out strongly in Naih's favour 
"Accepting money for fighiing cleciion. 
is not new." he said. "But there are sonv 
who don't need any donations. The^ 
only give, instead of taking.” said (h 
chief minister. Apart from this, Singl 
said (hat there was no question of ih 
people of Chhindwara showing ihei 
faith in Kamal Nath as they had alread; 
proved it time and again. 

"Thai IS true," said a Kamal Natl 
enthusiast. "Karnal Nath is not a man o 
mass(es). He is a man of class.” Realis 
ing that this did not soundquite right, h 
added. "No. no. Nath is tkx a man c 
class. But, man of mass." And (hen final 
ly, he said: "Actually, he is both man c 
mass and man of class.” 

With the Lok Sabha elections rourv 
(he comer. Nath's supponen don'i hav 
much lime to get that one ri^t. But if ih 
rally was anything to go by. (hen Nat 
doesn't have much to worry about, a 
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Rating the prime ministerial 
candidates There was a time when elections were 

almost presidential in character. You vol- 
ed not so much for a party as for an indivi¬ 
dual. Till 1%2. Jawuharlai Nehru was 
the Congress. To vote for anyKidy else 

amounted to showing disrespect to the first Prime 
Minister of India. In 1967, with Nehru no longer 

available to lead the puny, the Congress produced 
its worst electoral performance to date. 

When the party did return to power in 1971. it 
was a very different outfit. recu.sl in the mould of its 
new leader. Indira Gandhi. *7 say we should bring 
socialism but they (the Oppo.sition) only say 'Indi¬ 

ra hutao\'' she would declare at rallies on the cam* 
paign trail. After the Congress* landslide victory. 
Indira Gandhi acted as (hough she had led the party 
to power single-handedly — which, perhaps, she 
had. 

And so it has been at every election. In 1977, the 
Janata Party did not win: it was Indira Gandhi who 
had lost. In 1979-80, it wsls Mrs Gandhi who led the 
new avatar of the Congress to victory. In 1984, the 
landslide victory for the Congress was believed to 
be largely because of Rajiv Gandhi. In 1989. the 
electorate gave no clear verdict in favour of anybo¬ 

dy. but it was clear that the voteA didn't want Rajiv 
Gandhi back. In 1991. Rajiv was once again the 
issue: the sympathy wave that resulted after his 
death pushed the Congress numbers upwards. 

But 1996 is going to he different. This is the first 
general election in Indian history that will not 
revolve around individuals. Voters will not gt> to 
the booth hiding to elect a Prime Minister. The sce¬ 
nario is far loo complicated for a simple calculation 

THEN^ 



of ihiii nature 

Nobody seriously expetCs (he Con¬ 

gress 10 gc( d mdioniy rhe olher iwo 
major gmu pings — the B h jrai iy«i i un Jid 

Pliny rHJP)«ind the Naiiondl horu-LcIt 
Kroni (Ni LM allunu' - ore nrubsiK 
enough ahoui ihcir <»wn prospects lo 
recognise ihji il ihey come to power dt 
till, I hey will lijvc (0 seek out t^rtners 

Codtiiion politics IS alien in New 

IX'lhi We hive hdJ three miooiiiy 
govcmnK‘n(s ai the Cemn* Indiia G«ui* 
dhi Ironi IWiV lo IV7I, VP Smgh m 

198*1/1‘NO and Nardsimhd R<w lor the 
fusi lew years ol his teim But never 
hchire h.is ihca* been a coalnuHi bet* 
ween iwu major panics (I he cUrscsi we 

eanii' lo this was (he C ongrcss/Charan 
Singh regime ih.n ruled as caieiaker 
govern mem fora lewnmnihs in 1979 i 

('oalilions have then own logic and 
then own dciiunJs Ihey work .igainsi 
(he inlluenccid individuals plavdown 
the importance ol coiiicniious issue's and 
play op I he virtues or sonsciisov 

That perhaps is whal lies in suac for 
India when the lesults of the nCKi pariia 

mcniary polls are declared And i he c hoi 
ce ol Prime Mimsier will Jepcrul on lac* 
U)^ ihai an' yet to emerge 

NAJWSIMHA RAO_ 

Better the devil you know? 
Love him m Kate him. there is no 

doubt thai as ol now. Narasiniha Rao 

remains ihc mosi likely candidate foi 
Prime Mmisicr should a coalition come 
to power He is unchansmaiic. sundv 
tor nothing and has no political base ol 
his own Bui these qualiiies disadvania* 

ges MIS m the hu i ly bii rl y of coni ront at lo • 

ALL THE PRIME MINISTERIAL CANDIDATES ■ A check-list 

nine ttvee. Nereslmha Am has eleven. 
From hemoedefeatadMP.hehas 
become ihe Pnm MinMr of India 
Has minaoed to turn • mmorfty 
government into a ma^ortty one, has 
survived HarshadMeMa. 6o<d Star, 
sugar Import and Hav^ seams end 
three electoral debases. Every 
no-confidenct motion aoamst Ms 

oosf rnment has actually 
strenpthened Ms regime. The 
Coogresi may be sMe to hold Its own 
m the south wMch elected Narasirnhs 
Rao as Prime Mtruster.Andma 
sihiabon where the Congress 
manages 150*170 seats in (he loh 
Sabhe. Harasimhi Rao vritt defmhMy 
make a bid for the prime mtnistsmhip 
^ yetagart. 

CMMtflBMisThe 
mesMshoftho ‘ 
HavelarirtrudL The Prlne 
WnttervritotaMflti 
mostsenetisconBcM 
thatgteOotmeefr) 
cannot horn atoag for 

someone iMtf ask him to 
intsrvsnetosetthmps 
MindmMwIhttathe 
tTooradb'—Ms 
MuiMiptirtM—of 
5«aoi.O«a^hlaaiM)R 
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nul muktf him a perfect comprih 

niisc Prime MiniNicf few any cewUiiiw). 
When Kaiiv CiunUhi was assussina* 

led. many iheiughi lhai Rao had liule 
chance of replacing him. They made ihc 
II\\^lakc of fai I i iig (o i evogn i sc 1 hai i n ihc 

I Since no parh^ is 
expected to gd a 

majority in the 
new Parliament, a 

coalrtkin 
government b 

Kkely to come to 
power in Delhi. 

Hence, thb b the 
first election that 

will not revolve 
around individiiab 

case of c«HiserKUN puliUcs. if is nu the 
p^Kiii VC siualiiicN ihlii mailer hui the ahs* 
viKC of rvegatives. Nobody was wildly 
cnihusiasik ahoui Rao bwi equally, 
nobody rvally baled him either. 

This lime round. Rao's chances will 

deperxJ, first and foamK^vi, on whcthei 
the Congress is the smgle-lurgesi parij 
in Ibc new Piirliamcnt. It ihc BJP gel 

iiHwe seals ilK'h il Vkjh try and fiwin il' 
own citalilion and il is unlikely th;U Ru< 
will he acecpiablc as ibe leader. Sinii 
larly. if the Nh-1 .!• combine emerges a 

ihe largest single gnnip. fhen Ihere ma; 
lie opfxisdion lo gifting Ihc prime mmi 
siership lo ihe Congress, 

Kui Kji' is m> poliliciil novic'c. H 
Tvckoiis ihai he cun s'ouni on ihe ^uppoi 
from thi' souih. His eiilculatiim is ihu 
I be Congress will do well in Aiidhr 

Pradesh m»w lhai Ibc Iclugu l)csam l^lr 
ly (TDPi is divided. An iilliunec wii 
Jpyalaliiha will do ihe irick in Turm 
Nadu and ibe party will fare nKHJeratel 
well in Kcnila and Kamaiaku. All of ihr 

will create a largely souih Indian C<mi 
gress ParlianK'niary Paity and Rrui wil 
he Ibc unchallenged leader. 

He iheit has iwi> possible oplior>s. Hi 
prefca*nce was lor an alliance with ihi 
BJP hui after ihc CHI charge-sheettN 

1..K. Advani. il seems unlikely lhal (hi 
will happen. Thai Iwves ihc Nl'-U* u 

coalilion partners. 
And II IS |<r ihis cod that Rao has work 

ed quiei ly ovc r i he la sf year or so, 

iGonomic IhMriM and IM Mm* 
of« pafiy. bis r«flw ftt sOlM 4 
chord ki many Coflorwandaoma 
Janata Oal baarts. Kisonatast aaaat 
H Ns (Aptehy to 9iand 19 for Na 
fdends, wboavar thay fiiiiarit IM. 

iYmiMB: Th< lonotst-sarvkio 
^ miNtter in India and the 
IOA9ast'SarvH>Q head of a raofflw 
anyurtm in tha worll Is oragmatfc 
lod omhancad^amrMy wou^ 
te It 8d. the nature cnoica of 9ta 
Jaaeti Oil Bid Mattonal Front for 
PlfmallfRieier should V-PStodh 

But »4fRid8id on M 
coon bfiC hi haantvdr been out of 
Md MmMmttti ID loM Oi 
wowntf fUBtealowed ceonMn; 

MKAconieneui 
candidata for IN phme mMdiratap 
in thtP.V. Mraimha Rao mould. 
H60deusedtciOaOie 
naar-onvdiQous choica of thi Janata 

Dal and the National Front. But after 
the advent of Laloo Prasad Yadev 00 
tbe scene. BKt iha noittvcantrlc caitl 
poKOca of the Janata Dal. be II more 
at saae bUng considtred as a 
Cor«rmoboice. Hepde basa 
dististe for backward-caste polUea 
—so does the Congress. Afldfia . 
Congress needs another scHdhem 
hero to ra^ace NaraslmhaRag. 
However, everything depends on the 
post-election iHgtHnenl 

«MUB PAVM Wtv waider 
outsiders? Then afBfti 
Congmssflisn whpiid young. 
•ndar and Pawar ho 
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Naresimha Rao did not attempt to 
estabilise any National Front state 
ovemments — whether it was Laloo 
rasad YadavorN.T. Rama Rao—dur> 
ig his tenure. Anlcle 356was never mis¬ 
sed by the Centre. 

But Rao had one compulsion. His 
ovcmment was a minority regime and 
t had to convert it into a majority one 
y hook or by crook. Rao chose the easy 
'ay out by engineering splits in the 
ipposition parties. The Janata Dal with 
s many factions and problems was his 
bvious target and in the end, Rao mana- 
ed to wean away A]it Singh and his 
ten to the Congress. The Janata Dal. 
icidentally, has not forgiven the lYime 
iinister to this day. 

All this makes it veiy 
ifficult for other Nation- 
I Front constituents to 
xepi P.V. Narasimha 
ao. But Congress(l) 
eneraJ secretary Ahmad 
aiel insists that there is 
lure chance of the Con¬ 
fess entering into an alii* 
nee with the National 
mni in case of a hung 
arllament than any other 
any. In fuel, he says that 
deal with the Left part¬ 

es is a disurKt possibi* 
ty. But the man who 
t)uld have pulled ofl' the 
eai. Dincjih Singh, is 
ead. And the Left ha^ 
Iready made it clear that 
is not willing to work 

'ith Rao. 

Andhra Pradesh, eruiure an alliance with 
Jayalalitha and give something to H.D. 
Deve Gowda in Karnataka in lieu of the 
Cauvery waiers. he will have oi least 
three strong lieutenants in the Naiional 
Front who will back him. 

But this help will be of some use only 
if hts own party gets ai least ISt) seats. 
Otherwise, it could well he the end of 
Narasimha Rao. 

V.P. SINGH 

can safe ly assume i hat be wi I! al low hi m- 
self to be persuaded to take the top joh. 

But how many MPs in the new t 
Subha will accept him as the leader? Ir 
other w ords, what chances does the Jana 
la Pal and the National Front have o 
hugging u respectable number of scats it 
the elections? 

Dal sources say that the combine* 
performanoe will depend largely on ihi 
following factors; 

Is the ‘no, no’really ‘yes, 
yes’? 

» Whether the ChanUrububu Nuidu fac 
turn of the Telugu Desam can be persuad 
ed to join the National From. 

V.P. Singh has said 'no* to office m) • A sizeable number of Independents ii 
many times before saying yes. that you Mahanshiru will have to come to thi 

0 where docs that 
leave Narasimha 

ao? By attacking 
handrababu Naidu — 
te PM said in Arxlhru Pradesh 
lai the stale has never had a more waste- 
]] chief minister— he hopes to assuage 
le hurt feelings of Lakshmi Parvaihi 
iwards the Congress(l>. Rao knows 
lai while Naidu might ht the chief nuni- 
er. the Telugu Desum's organisational 
^paratus lay with Lakshmi Parvaihi. 
I i < stance i s creating a great deal of con- 
ision in the Telugu Deaam. which has 
aditionaliy opposed the Congress, 
low, it is ifficult for Lakshmi Parvaihi 
»criticise a Prime Minister who i$ so 
Misideraie towards her late husband 
^ao got up in Parliament to include 
(TR's name among obit mentions, 
tough NTR was never an MP). 
So if Rao can create confusion in 

"-'"Y ' V 

Front's aid. 

Narasiniha Rao is the ideal 
consensus candidate for 
the prime ministership in 

case of a hui^ PariiamenL 
But the problem Is that 
there are many in the 

National Front who are dead 
against the Prime Minister 

• Both Kanshi Ram and Mulayan 
Singh Yadav will have to Join the Nation 
aJFronl. 

Bui there are problems within tht 
N’aiicHul Front over the Telugu Desam 
While the L«ft parties are all foi 
Chandrababu Naidu, individud leader 
like V.P. Singh are wooing Lakshm 
Parvsthi. 

In Maharashtra, the Independents one 
(he Daiit parties are going to play i 

major rok in (he coming elections. Peu 
realise the imporunce of the recent rallj 
of the various factions of die Repubiicar 
Party of India. 

MDAT1 



"Coalitions need not n«cewai% lie wyiabte" 
Chandra Shekhar takes a loiA at the post-^i&tUm scenario . 

V • 

Sunday: How do you m the 
* pm 

' Cteadni5lickh«r:ltiidifficuhio ^ 
icybecMe things are chAdg^agte. u 
ThepdiHcif fiMsuonis^Hingiiig ^ 
•vny diy.Socnetflmgt.ofCDurae, H 
an awk""^ India’bmoomk 
fgDW«H.6nttteni»iana.eic.BA 
nidittaelequAliomhavebecocw !« 
Mil > 

//Hswevv. I Mnl^ rt can 1M safety 
«wmd that no party k going 10 gel 4 

fltaAce 10 form a govemfflMM 
^ 'Hone. 

I 

Qt Dm tte( IDMO the CM0Mi li 
. i SiM li be pm of a CMikloo 
<. iSM the Qieru SIa^ 

•j, A; Theqaenion of who wiJi form a ■ 
/ goeenum and with wbon N abU 
i^iiqgnofM. UUUMedMtoDce 

M CoQgim IumI entered into 
^MQiilli^ edtb Oma Si ogh but m 
Jl^panM can be passed on tbe 

agbnaM because U was in place 
gebiydmilme. 

M t M before, everyddng 
^tWwbae the President cans 

^-A- — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ --^ 
f^R^pOWtHIKHI* 106 

(fionft at iMi mi ntitt before 
rawai^'hL 
lot alio depends OD the i^onai 
Uaad «sd who supports whom. 

tsoaedu^icaDiay 
ty.Goafttkanacas 

ally if they are based 00 a 
Ml undeMndiDt. If they are 
aed On die heals of icamoMe 

gido and CTQOddMl issues, 
tcanoidy be semporaiy. 

r*Ot Data Mt meen IbftI India b bi 
. IbranolherpaMorpelltScal 
^tasuMty? 
I As CnaKrions need not necessarily be 

Ifthe poflikal parties ve 
Mreomours, jf diey have 

"At AjIHi'i 
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V.P. Singh has more or less made up 
his mind not to accept the top job. 
His associates say that he will only 

be too happy to play the role of a 
Jayaprakash Narayan 

difTiculi to say who Witt win «d wlio 
will lose. 

Mrs Oandhi had to resort to Ae 
Eiwr|ency when she hadthe bifccst 
majority everta PvhamenL Ragiv 
GandN had a huge tB^oniy. but took 
whtf happened lo the Coofieu after 
that. 

Butwianiniaod 
losing elections is a 
lentporvy qiKctk». We 
can'tcomiAue like this, 
And (he longer we lake to r . 
resolve these picblenK. i 
the worse (hey* le going 
to get. You have to 
rtmtmber: Ek poiiticci pf ^ 
sysum par nahin fika Hoi T jF^pi^ 
Bharat. /. ^ 

Q: Do youth Ink yoa 
could work with the 
Congrcaa again tf they 
aak you to,replace 
NarasImlialUo? 
A: We have been in 
govemmcni with the help 
of die CongreM(T) once. 
Thai lasted four months. 
Why should they invite 
me?lhivcnoma^ 
wand to solve India's 
ptobJems. 

Q: Ifyou had been 
Prime Miaiitor. the 
Supreow Court would 
sever have dared to 
attenpt to dJ veal you of 

"The question of who 

will form a government 

and with whom is still 

an open one. The 

political situation is 

chai^ng everyday" 

oa the bails of freak caaea. 
Take George Femaodea and Dm 

,lM:aih Chautala. Both «e good 
pKiph, who s(9f)ontadto'i 
fovardgttty Brnbenaateyhave 
Ipofiab to tha BIP. they «e 
BM^ochdKks tod^. Wban eveeyoaa 
ttti {half penMal pnsjodkus. dn 
qdWHTyao^beccqKetpeadatto. > 
,mvdaeMttMeaofflaDz . 

AiWhywooldtfae 

HM doua It? 1 would have 
ttkm the coon iato 
oocfidepce,eatdtined 
u^proMenstotfaem.If 
you reapacs die coon, tf HjllB 
you ttoa’t ffy 10 hue It for 
yttadvaatafe« it will respect you. If 
you iflew dtt eaecudwe and dae 
juMflar Ip t poW where they 

WitoUKtryio 

juatcanr to emotions, how can you 
expect them to have credtoilky?.. 

The people of India have 
iremendous tolerance and the 
capacity to withstand strain. Bui is it 
fair 10 keep on duping (hem 
politically and expect them to 
mpond to politics with respect and 
understanding? 

Thai does not mean that there will 
ao( be acoalition at the Centre—it 
doesn'ieven mean ihat k will noi be 
given time. Look at the BJP-Shiv 
SciM coalition. Though there are 
many things in common between 
them, diey am atill toeing probJems. 
Or cake (he BfP-BSPexperiment. 
Oeapite dissimilar views, ihe two 
parties did work together even if it 
was only for three mondis. 

B ui these are freaks in India* s 
ptililical history. It is noi possible to 
reach a scientiftc political analysis 

Singh. the messiah of the backwards. 

BUI (he Raja's presence in any calks 
with the Samajwadi Party (SP) in 

Utur Pimdcah is likely lo be counter' 
Reductive. Reason: SP chief Mulayam 
Singh Yadav is hostile towards V.P. 
Singh. The rivalry dates bvk to the time 
when V.P. Singh was the chief minister 
of UP and Mulayam Singh the leader ^ 
(he Opposition in the Assembly. And 
the hostility has only increased over the 
years. 

The Ihom in ihc tiesh is .Shiintd Hu war 
whose skills ui wimihig over Indepen¬ 
dents is legendary. Rnr now ihai the 
Dalii vote has suddenly become mi very 
impiKtani. the Congress will have to 
fight for every l..ok Sahhu scat irt Maha* 
rashtra. And ibc best person In ihc Natio¬ 
nal From u> conduct oegoiiaiions wiih 
the Dalit parties is none olher ihan V.P. 

•UWMTt? 



Now, of course, V.P. 

Singh is prepared io for* 
gel the pasi, while 
Mulayam has told ianaca 
Dal leaders thai he'll be 
haf^y to do a deal with 
the National Front no 
long as the Janata Dal 
behaves as an honest 

broker. 
But the biggest hurdle 

in any truck with 
Mulayam is Kanshi Ram. 
Largely at the bchesi of 
Mayawati, Kanshi Ram 
has told the Janata Dal 
that if Mulayam Singh 
Yadav is pan of the Nailo* 
nal Prom, the Bahujan 
Samaj Party fBSP^ will 
have nothing to do with 
it. Today, u lot depends 
on whether l.alixi Yadav, 
the new picsidcnt of the 
Janata Dal. is able to win 
over both MuUyum and 
the BSP. 

Purusbotum Aggarwal, a cloitc &smi* 
•ciate of V.P. Singh, says that even i1 a JO¬ 
BS P-SP alliance doesn't work out 
before the election, there Is no douhi that 
the three panics will be forced to come 
together in a coalition after the polls. 

But the duCHiionis: who will 
head this coalition? V.P. Singh i& the 
obvious choice, but he might refuse to 

take the job. Aggarwal says in that case. 

Valpgygt: the reluctant PM 

the Raja will play a role si milar to that < if 
Jayapnkasb Narayan. 

Only time will tell whether Aggarwal 
U right. 

ATAL BEHARI VAJPAYEE 
Extremeiy moderate 

When L.K. Advani declared that Vaj¬ 
payee wa.s the BJP's prime ministerial 

candidate, it was 

with the realisation that 
he would not be accepia* 
bic to all the parties that 
will come together in a 
coalition to support the 

BJP if it emerged as the 
single-largest party in the 
Lok Sabha. Though the 
BJP claims that it will get 

3U0*odd seats, party gene* 
ral secretary l^amod 

Mahajun is mure pragma¬ 
tic. "li is difficult to see 
how the party will do 
without the help of other 
friendly groups in Parlia¬ 
ment,'' he says. 

Hut us of now, the par¬ 

ty is working towards get* 
tingumajoriiy.lthasdivi* 
ded the ctnintry into three 
parts. One where the BJP 
has governments in place 
— Delhi, Rajasthan. 
Gujarat urnl Mahurushirj. 
These siuics account for 

l(V> Lok Suhha seals und the BJP 
believes thai It will he able incomer most 
of them. 

Ibe second terhtory comprises those 
states whcie the BJP ia iIk pKncipal 
Opposition party — Uttar Pradesh, 
Bihar. Himachal lYadesh. Karnataka 
and Madhya Pradesh. The third are sla* 
tes where ihc party doesn't have much of 
a hiise but has made significant inroads 

COAUTIONSAND HOW THEY FARE ■ { chcvk Usi 

» Un Mit: The Front—In 
power In West Bengal wd Trtpun 
^is I classicai coaHtion of partte. 
.tvan if the parties themsetves count 
for very MOe. jyoo Basu has been 
aUa 10 hoW It aU together—wh Ich 

his ability. Coheres. 
MterAan most other 
•iperimefiu. 

Hi HP liri iw 1^. What can you 
Hetoice eats the grass? 

PlOyofMt^m 

MtbiBSP.InRi 

^2 
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of late—Orissa and Assam. 
In all these territories, the BJP will ip' 

and fighi the elections on its own. Bui in 
the other states, it will go in for alliartces 
with regional outfits. 

In Punjab, for instance, the party has 

already clinched a deal with the Akalis. But should the BJP need the support 
of other parties, which looks like a 

distinct possibility now. there cannot be 
B better person to negotiate a deal iharr 
Atal Behari Vajpayee. He has an excell¬ 
ent rapport with most Opposition 
leaders and his powers of persuasion arc 
legendary. Consider, for example, how 

he resolved the crisis in Gujarat. 
But the question is wh^hcr the BJP 

will get enough seats to even reach the 
point of seeking partners. "In the nonh 

and the south, the BJP is non-existent.'* 
says Surendra Mohan. But BJP leaders 
Pramod Mahajan and 5)ushma Swaraj 
are hopeful. They suy that in case of a 
ihrec-wuy division of votes, which is 
going to happen this time, it is the BJP 
which will iKncfii the most. 

In which ease. Vuipayee could pul his 

skills at ncgotiaiion io good use. 

CHANDRA SHEKHAR 

Aff dressed up, but 
nowhere to go 

Why is it that India's best Prime Mini¬ 
sters have such short tenures? Chandra 
Shekhar became Prime Minister in di0i* 

having mom ideological 
tffMty than any other grouping^ the 
cotftlon H having problems In 
yower^harlng. BalThactceray's 
exba-constttiitlonal role and his 
ghaito^ 0) the government 1$ an 
uncsashig source of tension. 

miTitfmDaMeriMc FfBBte The 
cupontcoBlIlloa ruling Kerala is a 
m4diMof'jtoa*communist parties. 

Conoms8(l). Kerala 
most mature In 

vU^vmet/fm on 
stisIlMgOTpiiie control ovffthiif 
INi#.*^arMithe sHsMift Nflt 

cult times, saw the country UuDugh acri- 
sis and is willing to become Prime Mini¬ 
ster again. 

And why not? After all. Chandra 
Shekhar is one of those rare poliiKians 
who have experience of both Congress 
and Opposition politics. But bis biggest 
prohlein is that he is viewed with some 
suspicion in Opposition circles and it is 
unlikely ihai an Opposition coalition 
wi II accept him as the leader. 

Of course. Shekhar himself is U) 
blame for the pro-Congress tag that 
hangs around him. 

During ibe furore over the telecom 
issue in Rsriiameni. when all the C^posi* 

JYOTIBASU 

But will he leave West 
Bengal? 

The Janata Dal might accept him at a 
pinch. Bui the question ist will the Left 
parties agree to head a cnaliiion with the 
NuUonrtlFR'nl'’ 

Jyoii Basu is a setisuned politician 

who understands politics of coalitions, 
having presided over such a regime for 
nearly IS years. But he has never work* 
ed at the Centre and is loath lo leave 
West Bengal. 

Chandra Shekhar 
betongs to that 
rare breed of 

politicians who 
have experience 
of both Congress 
and Opposition 
poiiti^ But he 

has no credibility 
within the 
Opposition 

because of his 
proXtmgress 

image 

lion parties had goi together to comer 
Sukh Ram. the telecocrununicationx 
minister. Chandra Shekhar had come to 
the laUcr’s rescue. And more recently, 
after several ministers were charge- 
slweted in (he Havala scum. Shekhar 
made it a point to visit or speak to many 
of them. 

The result is that mast Opposition 
poiilidans keep their distance from 
Shekhar. On the eve of Holi this year, 
Chandra Shekhar threw a party at the 
Bhuvaneshwari fann outside Delhi. Just 
three of the guests were non-Congress 

politiciaiu. The rest were ministers. 
MPs and even ordinary Congress 
worken. 

Those who warn the Left Front to 
acc^ a coalition with the Janata Dal 
cite powerful arguments in favour of 
Jyoii Basu a.s projqrective Prime Mini¬ 
ster. They say it will give the CM a place 
in the sun fctf the first time, and having 
brought the Front lo victory, as a consti¬ 
tuent of the National Prom, the CPI(M) 
should make itself responsible for the 
actions of the From by committing to 
head it. 

Moreover, there is a feeling that youn¬ 
ger blood is needed for West Bengal. 
But Pramod Mahajan of the BJP doesn’t 
give the communists more than 75 scats. 
So there ends Basu's chances of becom¬ 
ing the next PM. 
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RAMAKRISHNA HEGDE 
Looking beyond Karnataka 

When (he tbrmer Karnataka chief 
mmisier secured a Rajya Sahha nomina* 
(ion for himselfi it bcKamc clear that he 
intended lo play a role at the Centre 
rather than conflmng himself to Kamata* 
ka. His supponei'N say his cosmopolitan 
outlook and national image could help 
him to play a crucial role in a hung 
Pari lament. 

And Hcgdc has already fired the firvt 
salvo: last week he circulated a paper be 
had jointly authored with some Intellec* 
tuals tilled, Ommon pn/firamme. The 
paper asks political parties to rise above 
party, regional and communal 
considerations. 

Hegdc is apparently an ideal consen* 
sus candidate for the prime minister* 
sh ip. The C t mgrcssi 11. loo, says i t wou Id 
not rejeci him out of hand (except the 
Karnataka' unit which will be up in 
arms). But with Luloo Yadav having 
assumed presidentship of the Janata 
Dal, it will he more di^cult for Hegde 
to play a role in Dal politics. Hcgdc has 
never hidden his disdain for t.aloo's 
brandofpoliiic.s. 

Laloo Yadav has a better equation 
with Karnataka chief minister H.D 
Deve Gowda. And after Deve Gowda 
left Chandra Shekhar to rejoin the Janata 
Dal, the party in Karnataka ha.s proved 
that defectors are not always punished. 

it is a measure of Hegde's magnanimi¬ 
ty that be has not created a hurdle in 
DevdCowdif^spathlBut if his ambitions 
of playing a role at the Centre are 
thwarted, (his could well happen. 

JyotiBasuhasalIttie 
experienca of coalition 

politics. But the question 
is: wfli he ^[ree to 

move out of West Bengal? 

simha Rao. He raised (he banner of 
revolt at Tirupati and spoke out at Sunj- 
kund against Congress rebcU hoping to 
ingratiate himself with Narasimha Rao. 
Ii didn't really work. 

Today. J^iwar and other factions t 
the Congress in Maharashtra are strugg 
log to keep the pony flag flying in th 
state. The Congress is in serious troubl 
in (he stale. His lieutenants, eager to g< 
ahead, have thrown in their lot with P.\ 
Narasimba Rao. At the moment, (houg 
(he time is right, Pawar is making n 
overt moves to unseal Ruo. 

Rao. for his part, has his weapor 
ready just in case Pawar challenges hin 
The former Maharashtra chief min. 
ster's links with Bombay's underworl 
is a subject of considerable speculaiiot 
And should Pawar act lough, the CBl i 
always there to rein him in. 

SHARAD PAWAR 

No more in the 
race 

How (he mighty have 
fallen. From being the 
king of the Congress in 
Maharashtra, Pawar 1$ 
slowly* being reduced to 
being the bng of Indepen¬ 
dents in that state. 

There was a time when 
Pawar was afronvnjnner 
for the prime minister^ 
ship and it took the combi¬ 
ned strength of K. Karu- 
nakaran and G. K. Moopa- 
nar to dissuade him from 
:hallefiging P.V. Nara- 

THE OTHERS 

They still count 

L.K. Advani was the most promisin, 
prime ministerial candidate until h 
renounced in favour of Vajpayet 
Madhavrao Scindia showed pronusr 
but die Havala scam has destroyed hi 
chances, at least for the dme being, fbei 
thrre's Laloo Yadav. who has crossei 
the boundaries of Bihar by becoming th 
president of the Janata D^. 

In a situation where no party is expect 
ed to get a clear-cut m^ori^, pcftwp 

they too can dream of be^uning the nex 
Prime Minister. * 

iUiilufcrWiiw Wtg<i {ItH) liillwwi Pfif! <i0 
tuff ttaWlB CtaHCB Y 

mmosiia«^»i 
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Athomy issue 
Should the Havala victims be denied party tickets for the Lok Sabha polls. 

Nowadays, in both 
Congress and Bhik- 
ratiya Janaia Party 
(8JP) circles, 
some lobbies are 
working overtime 
(o try and deny par¬ 
ty nomination lo 
those charge- 
sheeted in the 

lavala scam. To me. this campaign 
sems most unfair. Neither have 
lese politician sheen con- 
icied hy any court of law 
yt have the charges been 
roved as yei, Till such 
me that they are found 
iiilty of corrupHon, (he 
:aders — cuciing across 
iriy lines — remain ‘the 
reused' and not 'the cul* 
its* they are being 
ladeouttobe. 
A certain section 

ithin (he Congress 
hich hopes to sideline 
ic scani-taintcd party 
aders received a major 
x>st when similar semi- 
enis were voiced at u 
leeiing of the Pradesh 
ongress Committee 
^C) chiefs. Similarly, 
I the BJP. supporters of 
•rmcr Delhi chief mini- 
er Murli Manohar ioshi are also 
' the view that the charge-sheeted 
coders should be denied party tickets. 
But what both the parties hit hardest 

y Havala — the Congress(I) and the 
JP—must ensure is that the scam does 
fA e^ect their political judgement 
hile announcing nominations for the 
eciions. Indira Gandhi was neverrcluc- 
nt to grant tickets to ponymen ogainst 
horn court cases were pending provid- 
1 she felt that they could deliver the 
tods. Rajiv Gandhi loo continued in 
t same vein and backed A.R. Antulay 
^cn when a corruption case again.si him 
as pending in the Supreme Court, 
^iv's gamble paid otT and Antulay 
nerged victorious at the polls. 

Similarly, in the wake of Havala, ihc 
Congress high conunand must not deny 
tickets to those scam-tainted leuders 
who are most likely to succeed at the 
hustings. People like Madhavrao Scin- 
dia and Kama! Nath, for instance. When 
Scindia visited his constituency after 
being charge-sheeted. Gwalior accord¬ 
ed ib favourite son a rousing reception 
and it was clear that the "people's court" 
had rejected the corrupiim charges 
against him. 

people took to the streets to voice their 
support for their leader. A onc-lukh 
strong crowd at the public rally raising 
slogans like "We want only Kamal 
Nath", captured the public mood at 
Chhindwara. There is link <knjbi that 
V.C. Shukla remains the Congress* best 
b«t in Raipur, as docs Nalwar Singh in 
Bharaipur. Also, despite their alleged 
involvement in the scam. Balram Jakhar 
and Buta Singh are still considered to be 
potential winners in their respeclivc 
constituencies. 

Prom the 6JP*s point of view. Madan 
Lai Khurana can still win the south 
Delhi seat while Kailash foshi should 

not have trouble bagging u seal anywh 
re in Madhya Prudevh. 

The case of Kaipnalb Rui and B 
Bhushan Sharuii Singh is uUogciher d 
fercni. They have both been b«>oki 
under TADA. -So, if they arc denied p; 
ty lickcis by the C'ongrcss(l| and I 
BJP. it would be justified. Bui Ihc fk 
remains ihui Kaipnaih Rui may still mu 
age to retain his Lok .Suhha scat fre 
GhosI In eastern UP as an independe 
candidate. 

Some Congressmen maintiiir) th 
Prime Minister P.V. Narasimhj Rj 
will lose credibility and the politic 
advantage if the scam-tainted leaders a 
given a chance to contest the next ele 
tions. Bui in case these politicians a 
denied tickets and ihc court laicr giv 
them a clean chit, the piiriy leadersh 
could end upl(M>king quite stupid. 

So. at this crucial juncture, both ll 
Congre.ss and the BJP should gram par 
tickets ID the deserving, irrespective • 

Havala. Bui ai Ihe same lime, iht 
should exiraci an undenaking from tl 
Havala victims that if they are elccu 
and then ihe court verdict goes again 

•them, they would quii their ruspedis 
seats. ♦ 

The Congress high 
command should 
allow Madhavrao 
Scindia to contest 
the elections. Whei 
Scindia visited 
Gwalior after being 
chai^-sheeted, 
the "people’s 
court" there 
rejected all charge: 
against him 

Similarly, when Kamal Nath went to 
Chhindwara recently, thousands of 
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Hurriyat leaders come under attack from militant groups in the Valley In a sudden change of scene, sepani- 
tisi leudcrn in Jammu and Kashmir 
ore being targeted by tel tow aeces* 
sionisis. After the uitack on Syed, 
AM Geeloni and Abdul Ghani 

.one. the two old guards of the scccssio- 
list movement, it now the turn of 
^oung turks, Shabir .‘thoh and Yavin 
^alik, to face the irt of anti-Hurriyal ele- 
nenu in the Valley. 

On 21 February, Yasin Malik surviv* 
:d a bid on his life at Ananinag. And SKa> 
>ir Shah had a narrow escape when a 
jroup of mihianis attacked him at Pam- 
x»re on 7 Marth. Speaking to newsmen 
ater. both Malik and Shah alleged that 
he attack was masterminded by pro- 
lovemmen i mi I nonu. The state auihorit’ 
«s have, however, denied the charge. 

Yasin Malik, who represents the 
lanunu and Kashmir Lib^ation Front 
JKLF) in the All Party Hurriyat Confer- 
mce (APHC), a multi-party separatist 
platform, was attacked by armed men 
vben he entered a local Idgah to offer Id 

jrayersat Anantnag. 
Minutes before, Malik had led a pro- 

xssitm of several hundered people to 
>abrab. a nearby village to condole the 
ieath of the HarkatuI Ansar chief. 

Javaid Ahmad alios Sikandar Khan. The 
Harkat supremo had died few days 
earlier in a mine explosion. 

Truiibk broke out soon after (he 
JKLF chief marched towards Idgah. A 
group of militants stopped the proces¬ 
sion and started firing in (he air P^le 
panicked and started running in alt direc¬ 
tions. In the melee, several people were 
injured. Yasin Malik was bniUlly hit on 
the head and went into coma because of 
the injury. The wound was so severe that 
he to be shifted to Delhi for (real- 
ment aAer doctors in Srinagar failed to 
revive his condilioo. 

CALENDAR OF VIOLENCE 

UOctobtf. 19H: Armed men raided 
Abdul Ghani Lone*s house, 

SO Oeteber, 1995: Gunmen raided Syed 
All Geelani's house. 
1 , 1999; Geelani's house was 

attacked by mi! itants again. 
91 FrtWMqfi 1991; Yasin Malik alta^ed 
by militants. 

25 Mraary, 1991: Gunmen attack Lone 

again. 

7IM. 1999: Mllftsots fire at Shabir 

Shah. 

And as it turned out later. Mulik was 
the first of ocher Hurriyat leaders to be 
struck by hard-core miliianis. Another 
murderous attack followed barely a fort- 
nighi later. This time, the target was 
People's League supremo Shabir Shah. 

On 7 March. Shabir Shah had gone to 
Pampurt: town.ship to express "solidari¬ 
ty and sympathy" with the local people, 
who who hod repeatedly suffer^ loot 
and arson in the recent times. But the 
moment his vehicle entered the town, 
unidentified gunmen opened Hrc. 
What's more, the militants threw hand 
grenades at the vehicle in which Shah 
was travelling, but fortunately the missi¬ 
les missed the target. 'It was no less than, 
a miracle that we escaped unhurt," said 
Naeem Khan, a close confidant of Shah. 

Pampere has become a hub of violen¬ 
ce since early this year. In fact, over 

30 people have been killed and more 
than 100 residential buildings and other 
esublishments have been destroyed 
Violent incidents have become a routine 
affair causing panic among the residents 
of Pampore. 

Nambafc^ and Drangabal are the 
town's worat-affected areas. According 

•VfUY MMt It#* 



lo official repons, ihc siiuadon has dctt* 
horuievJ so much thal hundreds have 
been forced lo migraie in the last one 
year, Bui even today, JKiihcr (he govern* 
ment nor the local people are abk (o 
fathom who is behind the acts of violen* 
ce. While the govemmem accuses the 
mlhtanls. (he locals and the APHC 
leaders believe iha( “government* 
sponsored * milliants are responsible. 

To prove their point, the local resi¬ 
dents point out that the mosi-alTecied 
locality. Nambabal, ts close to an anny 
camp and many houses in the locality 
are occupied by ‘surrendered’' militants. 
What's more, locals allege that the inci¬ 
dents have occurred in the presence of 
army. Some police officials, too, admit 
privately that the ‘surrendered* milit¬ 
ants axe responsible for the worsening 
law-and-order situation in (he area. 
Uriderslandably. the state chief secreta¬ 
ry is now planning to lake up the matter 
with the corp commander. 

The APHC, for its part thinks (hat dte 
“government-sponsored* militants are 
not only responsible for the violence in 
Pampore, but also for all the "hawkish* 
things happening m the Valley. Dubb¬ 
ing them as "renegades*, the separatist 
amalgam alleges (hat these men are also 
involved In dw "murderous" assaults on 
Yasin Malik and Shabir Ahmad $h A. 

"Government and its security agenc¬ 
ies are going all out to liquidaie some of 
the Humyai leaders and scare others to 
crush the ongoing movement for the 
right of 'self-determination*.’' says 
senior Humyat leader Abdul Ghani 
Lone, He believ'cs that the attacks on 
Malik and Shah are pan of a hruadcr 
government plan locnish the movement. 

In (he Icouple (»f years, many Hum¬ 
yat leaders have come under attack 

from a section of the mi I itants in the Val¬ 
ley. Lorre himself survived several 
attempts on his life. He wa« kidnapped 
by gunmen in 1995 fmn Anantnag but 
was released ai the intervention of some, 
influential local leaders. He esc^ed nar¬ 
rowly OQ U October. 1995. wh^ a 

Xanrdiniiln \V\\i 
lc;i(K rs. llu ititiiI tiHtirKs 

liii ^ :isin XhilikaiuI.Sluiliir 

Sicilian* till' haiitliuorktil 

"i^tni'Miiitt iK s|Mins4Mcti" 

iiulilaiit 

group of armed men raided his housi 
and resoned toindlscrlminaie firing. 

And this year, on 2.^ Februaiy, a hani 
grenade wa.s lobbed ai Lone’s house, Du 
foitunately it didn’t explode. And ih 
next day. another grenade attack fol 
lowed. Though Lone and his family esca 
ped unhurt, the walls and glass panes o 
his house were damaged. 

Another Kurriyai leader, Syed AI 
Gcclani. survived a rocket attack on hi 
Hydetpora residence in Srinagar on 5' 
October. 1995. Again, on 18 Decembei 
1995, Gee I an!'s house ai Dooru in Sopo 
re was blasted along with the house o 
his two brothers. And then, on I ianu 
ray. 1996. Geelani complained th^ 
around 200 armymen accompanied h; 
few local youths laid siege to his hous 
and even tried to cllmlnalc him on Nev 
Year’s Day. 

However, ihe state auihorities dis 
miss these allegations as "baseless’' 
OlTicials maintain thai the utiacks oi 
some Huniyat leaders were the result o 
hickehngx among the Hurriyal conslilu 
cnis and the militants. 

The state government has also denie< 
any Involvement In the attacks on Malil 
and Shah. According to a govemmen 
spokesman, the JKLF chief was attack 
cd by the supporters of the slain Icade 
Qa/i Nissar. And when a group of scri 
bes contacted inspector general of poU 
ce P.S. Gill fol lowing the attack oi 
Shah, he expressed total ignorano 
about the Inc idem. "No HR has beet 
lodged with the police," GUI remarked. 

Howeverrho. tkhwan-ul-MuslImooi 
^ considered a pro-government ouift 
by (he APHC — said that Shabir Shal 
was attacked by his former activists whi 
have now broken away from Shah’ 
Persic's League and have joined the A 
Fai^ Force. The At Fateh Force is th 
militant wing of the People's Leagui 
headed by Fvooq Rahmani. 

B ut in Ihe V all^’s charged ai tnosphe 
rc, few are willing to buy the govern 
mem's version. Soon after the aitemp 
on hii life, Sludt cal led a sit-in dha ma e 

Lai Chowk, the heart of Srinagar, ani 
hundreds gathered to lake pan. But ib 
situation turned violent whm the polic 
opened fire at Rambagh Bridge, wliei 
Shah was coming with procession i 

gather at Lai Chowk. 
In (he incident, over a doeen, includ 

ing Shabir Shah sustained injuries. Th 
police arrested Shah along with his sup 
porters, but he was later released In ih 
evening. • 
l^iiW 
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PARTNERS 

Narasimha Rao alienates the state unit of his 
party in Tamil Nadu and superstar 
Rajnikanth by wooing Jayalalitha 

wcrt caiTicd out (he behest of ihe Cen« As (he parlmmeniu/y elec¬ 
tions dr;iw nearer and (he 
politicel lemperaiure in 
iiimil Nadu rises, chief 
iniiiisicr Jayalaiilha U 

beginning (o look vulherahle. Even a 
few mon(hs hack, (he Iron Udy would 
mik to nob<Tdy. dead sure in her belief 
(hat the AlADMK could sweep any elec¬ 
tion on it sown. 

Hui ihai confidence is beginning to 
crumble. And Jay alu I it h«i\changed mii* 
tude was very much in evidence at the 
AlADMK party meeling in Timchi Iasi 
momh. She shed her earlier reluciuncc lo 
have any truck with the Congress and tri¬ 
ed to convince her pan y men how essenti¬ 
al it WHS In have an alliance wilh Nara* 
simha Kao. Political observers say lhai 
the Tamil Nadu CM has perhaps rcalis* 
ed the hard way (hat with the DMK mak¬ 
ing a fresh and determined bid to grab 
power, the AlADMK would do well to 
take a little help from the Congress. 

There are, of course, 
other indicaiioiis that 
Jayalalitha would not do 
anything to annoy Nara* 

simha Rao. Significantly, 
the AlADMK abstain^ 
from voting on the Bhara¬ 
tiya Janata Party'.s 
motion against the Con¬ 
gress on (he Havula issue 
in Parliament. This h des¬ 
pite the fact that some of 
JayaUlitha's close aides 
have been questiorted by 
(he Enforcement Directo¬ 
rate in FURA-rclated 
cases and even a few 
months back, the chief 
minister hod maintained 
that the raids 

irc. which wanted to embarra.u her 
government. 

But Jayalalitha these days is singing a 
different lurtc and this has lent cr^rKe 
to the rumour that Jayalalitha was close 
to clinching a deal with Narasiihha Rao. 
And (he gobciween is Rajeshwar Rao. 
the Prime Minister’s son. 

Politically, this is a significant move 
on the pan of Jayalalitha. She has reckon¬ 
ed that it will be too much of ‘political 
risk' for the AlADMK to contest the 
elections on its own. as recent surveys in 
(he Tamil Nadu have indkaied dial the 
Congres." commands about 14 per cent 
of the popular vote. Hie Opposition 
DMK is also trying to woo the Congress 
and Jayalalitha would want (o firm upon 
(he alliance before her rival can do so 

But it wasn’t Jayalalitha's overtures 
to the Congress that made most of 

(he news in Tamil Nadu. Instead, it was 

Riijnikanth’s decision to quit politics 
and return to films Thai was featured on 
the fnmt pages of all the dailies. Appa¬ 
rently, the super star was keen on an alli¬ 
ance with the Congress but wa^ fed up 
with Ihe Prime Minister’s dilly¬ 
dallying. Addressing a crowded press 
conference in Madras. Rajnikanth alle¬ 
ged, ’’Having wailed for so long, I am 
frrl up and I have no patience to wait any 
longer." This has come as a Now for 
many state Congress leaders as they 
were wailing to avenge the insults heap¬ 
ed on them by jayalalitha. 

Congress insiders say 
that one reason why Rao 
was delaying a decision 
on Rajnikanth was the 
opposition from a section 
of the Tamil Nadu 
Pradesh Congress Com¬ 
mittee (TNPCC). Dut 
political obsejveis say 
that should the Pnme 
Minister decide to ally 
wilh Jayalalitha, he will 
face a bigger opposition 
from the state unit of his 
pany. 

Barring a few, most 
Congressmen in Tamil 
Nadu are dead against 
Jayalalitha. "If the high 
command drtjrer, to 

TmII Mpar star Rijnlkantt: goodbyt to polltict 



THE KEY PLAYERS 

Hamlnha Rm and Jartlilltha at the waMIni of the PM'e praadaon In 

Hydarabad: eomlnp ctoaer 

rcvjvc (he alliance with (he AIADMK, u 
Will be hard pressed to pet most Con¬ 
gress workers to ttgree (O U." says a Con- 
gress(l) MP dose to G. K. Moopanar, 
who now calls the shoes m the siaie Con¬ 
gress and IS rumoured lo have fallen out 
with Narasimha Rao over the quesiitm 
of the alliance with the AIADMK 

But Rao seems unpertuihed by all 
this. He met Jayalalitha in Hydei ab^, at 
the marriage of his grandson, Shravan 
Kumar What transpired is not known, 
but a day later, B.P, Maury a, the MCC 
gerveral secretary announced “All the 
formalities have been 
completed and a final 
announcement {on the 
alliance) will be made 
shortly by party president 
Narasimha Rao. U is the 
beginning of the first »tep 
towards forming the next 
government under the 
leadership of Narasimha 
Rao at the Centre afkr the 
Lok Sabha polls in May." 

This staicmeni of Mau- 
rya has created much con¬ 
fusion within the Tamil 
Nadu Congress. In order 
to assuage hurt feel- 

mg of his colleagues the TNCCfl) 
chief. Kuman Ananthan. promptly deni¬ 
ed that talks or discussions had been 
held tor an alltancc with the AIADMK 
in Tamil Nadu Ananthan has made it 
clear that Mauiya's sUlcmeni should 
not be taken seruMsiy as he is not in char¬ 
ge ot Tamil Nadu affairs 

But Moopanar and his followers are 
tKX assured They have made it clear that 
(hey will oppose any truck with Jayalati- 
(ha. And thtrt are rumours that Moupa- 
nar has sought the mediation ol AdiKala- 

nij. a Congressd) 
MP close to Rajnikanth, 
to make one last attempt 
to wpe in (he Tumi I super 
star. 

Jayulalitha. loo. is not 
Miling idle Realising that 
most Congress leaders in 
(he stale arc <^>poscd lo 
her. she is working lo get 
the alliance through with 
the help of such people as 
Sitaram Kesn 

In all. an interesting bat¬ 
tle is on (hr cards in 
Tamil Nadu. • 

Rajnikanth says 
that he is 

quitting politics 
because he is fed 

up with the 
Congress' 

dilly-dallying 

M^KAmmAMom 
The former chief minister and DMK 
chief is known mora for Ms 
sympathy for the 
Sri Lankan Tamila, 
Andconsldarlng 
thatthara Is a lot of 
support for tha 
Ealam lasua in 
Tamil Nadu, the 
DMKstiii 

■SSL 
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enjoys a iot of popularity. And of 
late, the DMK has bean making a 
steady comeback in Tamil Nadu. 

MYAUimU 
No matter what her critics say, she 
is still tha most popular palKieal 
leader In TimU Nadu. Her party, the 
AIADMK, boasts Of a 
wen-orpanised cadre network and I 
waiLoiied election machinery. 
tha fact that she is coneldared thL 
politici] heir of tha lata UOA 
her almost invincible. 

OJLNOOnWAR 
Hasaiwtysbeenitoh 
wfdtinTimflMu 

f 1 

rapoftedtohavafaMM^ 
Narasimha Rao over ^ 7^ 

S'l 

WUMMIOM 

Tt)$r< are ven taw who ten fiv^ Ms 
following In Tamtt Naou. in fact, Ms 
fans tad gra^«d thaiuptr star’d, 
dadslontDioInfKimtewIthfmKAt. 
•mhustatm. Waufet hate bam «n 
atwi tor any paly. PerttitN tha 
onv urton who eouW hate thrown 
twmua chaftanga n JtyaiaMm. 
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BOUNCING 
BACK 

Mayawati's successful rallies point to her 
growing popularity among the backwards in 

Uttar Pradesh When Mayti wall's 
^ovemmeni in Uttar 
Pru<tcsh ftfll last Octo¬ 
ber. few were prepar* 
ed to give her a second 

:hance. Analysts had reckoned that her 
political career was as good as over after 
he Bharatiya Janata Pany (BJP) wiih- 
irew its support to her minority govern- 
Item, abruptly ending an opportunistic 
ilUance. 

Earlier, the Bahujan Samaj Party 
;BSP). led by Mayawati and Kanshi 
Ram, had committed a sertous breach of 
raith by pulling out of the Mulayam 
Singh Ya^v's government, which rest* 
sd on an alliance between the Samaj- 
wadi Party and the Bahujan Samj Party. 
Fhe BSP then teamed up with the BJP 
ind Mayawati became the chief minister 
with the help of those considered her 
arch political foes. 

So when (he BJP pulled the rug from 

Observers say that the 
party will not have to 
depend on Kanshi Ram to 
fi^t the polls 

"It is wrong to believe that 
all Yadavs, Kurmis and 

Muslims are with 
MuJayam Singh Yadav," 

says Mayawati 

'V-;. 

V 

beneath her feet, it was believed that 
M ay a wati had HnoJ ly run out of opt ions. 
Rut a senc^ tif Mxvessful poliiicaJ rallies 
organised by the BSP recently has 
shown that May a wall still retains much 
of her popularity. 

Mayawati's spiicful arrogance hod 
largely contributed to her downfall. Dur¬ 
ing her tenurv as the chief minisier of 
Uttar Pradesh. Mayawati had antagonis¬ 
ed party loyalists hy dealing with then^ 
very harshly. In fact, her despotic attitu¬ 
de even provoked a section of the BSP to 
part ways. What's more. even incurr¬ 
ed the wrath r>f the party supremo and 
her political mentor, Kanshi Ram. for 
her high-handed attitude. 

However. Mayawati not ortly remain¬ 
ed unrepentant but actually held her 
ground. Many hod imagir)^ that the 
»pl it within the BSP—follow! ng her di f • 
Terences with Mulayam Singh and after 
her Joining hands with the BJP—would 

cripple the BSP. Bui her hugely success 
fut public rallies have proved thai he 
popularity remains largely intact. 

This is a signiHcant phenomenon. Ir 
June 1995. when the BSP split due u I June 1995. when the BSP split due u 

the clever machinations by Mulayan 
Singh Yadav. many believed thal the par 
ty supremo, Kanshi Ram, would have u 
rebuild his empire from scratch. Tb< 
split cost the BSP a large chunk of tb( 
Kuimi voles (a dominant backward 
cla.ss community >. 

Most political observers had though 



Since Mayawati 
has gained enough 
ground in recent 
weeks, the BSP 
may Tight the 

election on its own 
strength and 

dictate terms at 
the time of 

government 
formation 

the Kurmis to leuve the BSP fold rn 

masse. And since the Kunnis form the 
dominant group among the other hack* 
ward cbvses (OBC Hn UP. such u drift 
was c X pcctcd to dc u I u severe blow i o the 
BSP, as the Yadavs, unothcf powerful 
OBC group, was already with Mulayum. 

But all such doutns about ihc BSP's 
prospects have now been laid to rcxi. 
The tremendous turnout at the party ral* 
lies has proved Jiat Mayawati slil| 
remains a major crowd-;^Her. In fact, in 
the last two months (January-February). 
Mayawati toured nca* ly half of UP's 65 
districts artd addressed a rally every 
second day. 

No worker. Mayawati is claiming 
that the BSP still remains the most popu¬ 
lar political outfit among the backwanJs. 
'll is wrong to believe that all Yadavs. 
Kurmls and Muslims arc with Mulayam 
Singh Yadav,” Mayawati has told her 
followers at successive rallies. She has 
also pointed out that "the coming elec¬ 
tions will prove how many uf them will 
really vote for Mulayam Singh Yadav". 

Contrary to prevailing wisdom, 
Mayawati maintains that not "all 
Yadavs are with Mulayam". To substan¬ 
tiate her claim, she cites her well- 
attended rally at A»mgarh. a Yadav 
dominated area. 

As for the Kurmis. she says. "It is nrn 
true that the entire Kurini community 
has gone over to Mu I ay am'.s side. Tfu 

Yadavs and the Kunnis have irwJitional* 
ly been at loggerheads: so. il is unlikely 
that ihc Kunnis would remain under the 
leadership of Mulayam Singh for Jong." 

Her optimiMn may noC however, be 
eniinrly based on reality. Over the last 
one year. Mayawai i has indeed antagon i • 
sed several Kurmi leaders. Ram Lakhan 
Verma. who was a minister in bodt the 
Mulayam Singh and Mayawati govern¬ 
ments. and Jang Bahadur Patel, the for¬ 
mer stale chief of the BSP. have both 
revolted against her. 

Kurmis. who const iiute about 12 per 
cent of the state's 30 percent OBC popu¬ 
lation. have tradilionally been with the 
BJP. However, over the years, a section 
of them kA the BSP. while a small 
group remained with the Congress. 

On the other hand. Yadavs (constitut¬ 
ing about 10 per cent of the OBC popula¬ 
tion) rallied largely behind Mulayam. In 
this context, when a dwnk of the Kur¬ 
mis decided to pan ways with Mayawa¬ 
ti. BSP's loss was peneived as the SB's 
gain. 

Bui (hi& due^ iM seem to bother 

Mayawati, who is confidenl d gening 
the support of the "most backwards 
among the OBCs". "Even if all iN“ 
Yadavs and the Kurmis go against the 
BSP. we will still have the support of the 
real backwards arrKmg the bwkwards 
Plus, of course, the entire DaJil force." 
she claims. 

However, with election*' round th* 
comer, the backwards urc nn longc 

Mayawati's only concern. 
In an attempt lo slrengthcii her party' 

base, she Is going all out to woo th< 
Muslims, too. She ha< been tellinj 
petiple ai her public mceiing*! tha 

Mulayam wasn't going tn come I* 
power and so the Muslims should realiv 
that M was futile lo vote for him. 

"Remember. Mulayam has been lak 
ing the Muslims for granted and that' 
why he never gave them much of ai 
upp^trtunily to ccinioi the polls. Where 
as wc not only neldcd many Muslims ii 
the Iasi Assembly elections but eve 
gave them three times more representa 
lion in our government than Mulayan 
did. And my puny will once again giv 
tickets to Muslims loconicsi the comin; 
elections." promised Mayawati. 

Aixt there k more lo her campaign fo 
Muslim support than jusi the promise o 
minisicrtal berths. She has taken recour 
<e 10 persuasive rhetoric lo project her 
self as an unbending Icudci when ii com 
evto pn>iecting Muslim interests. "Whi 
saved the Idgah mostjuc in Mathura? 
she has frcauenily asked at her rallies 

She has also been claiming credit fo. 
preventing the saffron brigade from car 
ryiftg out the hhotmti f?uj(m at the Krish 
na ianmaMtoomi in Mathura. "I force< 
them 10 shiA their site for the much 
publicised \vjna lo more than thrve kilo 
metres away from the Krishm 
Janmabho«>mi-ldgah mosque complex,' 
she says with a lot of pride. Obviously 
this is her counter lo Mulayam Singh'i 
claim (hat he had saved the Babri Masji< 
when 11 was stormed for the first time ir 
I99U. 

There are irnlicaiions that some o 
these have gone down well with ihi 
Muslims and boosted Mayawati's politi 
cal slakes. So much so that observers ar* 
now saying that she is emerging as Ih 
new supremo of (he B SP and that the par 
ly will not have to depend on Kansh 
Ram 10 fight the coming eleciions. 

At the moment, no political pan; 
seems strong enough to form a govern 
mem on its own and a coalition ^pear 
unavoidable. In such a scenario, th 
BSP. which has gained some ground li 
recent weeks, may choose (o Aght th 
election on iu own strength and dicut 
terms ai (he time of govemmen 
formation. 

Surely. Mayawati has come bouncin. 
bock into the scene jusr when peop) 
were getting ready to write her off. ♦ 

Moanr-aiMirm 



kBMHAM LINCOLN: he f(or the Republican RICHARD NIXON: the 100 biggest donors to his 

nomination la rgely because he had VS $100.000 campaign were banded together as the ” 100 

note in his kitty than his arch rival Stephen A. Club These people were given a whole lor of 

)fjugias pri \ nleges 

'autionary tales from another democracy 

"... upolarisedpftlaics that highlightJt 
mxholic issues, short-cuts genuinepoli- 
cal debate. gives discontent few real 

oiloH'.s monfv a paramimnt role 
•i the ctet'ioral prtKess..." 

Who saifi Ihi^ — 
ar»i whcft? The 
Group of Hmincnl 
Perrams in iheir 
Save Democracy 
Appeal? ids want 
Singh in Parha* 
meni? Seshan in 
his lOOch Rnuiry 
Club address? Tttc 

viian Express in its latest editorial? 
^rong on all counts! The <|uote is from 
rs poUcical sciemikl E.i. Dionne's tVAv 
mericans Hare Politics, published by 
imon & Schuster. New York, 1991 — 

i 
Si 

16 yeai^ after the trauma of Watergate 
led to massive electoral reforms of (he 
kind that arc now being talked about in 
Havala-traumatised India. 

Ncawiihsunding two decades of stale 
funding of US presidential eloaions. 
Bob Dole, (be froni'running Republican 
candidate has beci^ne the front-running 
candidate by having raised US $47 mill¬ 
ion— that Is. around Rs ITSctore!—to 
capture just the Republican nominaiion. 
The campaign to capture (he Residency 
will ccmimence only thereafter, when 
that gets underway, bis expenses on gett¬ 
ing (he twminaiion will rate as peanuts. 
Le&s than US $6 million of Dole's war- 
chest has come fivm the general public: 
close u> 80 per cent is donations from 
business houses, most of whom have 
easi I y identifiable quid pro quos in mind, 

Tlwse and other fascinating nuggets 

of how money and politics operate in the 
wt^kf's second-largest democracy I 
owe to a boc^ presented to me lasi week 
by one of the unfoniinale victims of the 
Jain diaries — The Buying Of The 
President by Charles Lewis, on behalf 
of the Washington-based Center for 
Public Integrity (Avon Books, New 
York. at j ust ten dollars a throw). 

ALL learned at school about Honevt 
Abe — Abiaham Linculu, "ilw ultimate 
icon of moral probity and integrity" as 
Lewis describes him. Lincoln go( the 
Republican nomination over his arch 
rival. Stefan A. Douglas, largely 
because he had one lakh dollars more in 
his kitty than Douglas {125 years ago. 
US S 100.000 was a heck of a lot of 
cash). The money had come from the 
railroad companies, who wanted a US 



GCORGC BUSH: he built up his Team !00'\ fhe /OO 

biggest contributors to his campaign wiuf 

"received special favours during the Bush 

presidency 

MU CUNTOh donate USSKX). 000 to his 

campaign and, among other things, get the 

services of a "staff member to assist with 

contributors ‘ special requests " 

l«ruj 10 (mvate mil road CMnpanies at 
ihrowaway prices. 

This Lincoln had promised to do. You 
would have thought this a prcHniM he 
might have reneged on since the Ameri* 
can Civil War started within a month of 
Lincoln becoming President. In fact, as 
Lewis wryly remarks. "It was during Lin¬ 
coln's tenure as President that the fede¬ 
ral government issued railroad land 
grants allowing the companies to acqui¬ 
re the most acreage in US history." Lin¬ 
coln was just lucky that he did not have 
Uhingra to sit in judgement on him! 

Or, cake that other icon of US history, 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. He became 
President when the United Stales was in 
the grip of prohibition. The very first 
Bill of his New Deal was the Beer Bill, 
allowing beer to be sold legally on ihe 
market. The gruefhl liquor companies 
gave his Democratic party US $73,000 

to fight (he next elections; the Republi¬ 
cans got a paltry US S7.000. “Liquor 
paid its debt of gratitude.*' remarked 
Louis Overackei in (he American Potiri- 
cal Science Review. 'Campaign Funds 
In The Presidential Election Of 1936*. 

Bill Cinton has carried on the uadi- 
(lOT. The single-largest business house 

.in his home stale of Arkansas is Tyum 
Foods. iTiey wanted to raise it± legal 
timii for truck-weights from 73,000 lbs. 
to $0,000 lbs. In exchan^ for (he single- 
largest contribution lo his gubernatorial 
campaign. Clinion promsed to fulfil 
this doiund when running for his fim 
term as Governor. He reneged on die pro¬ 
mise. Tyson withdrew his suppert and 
Ciinion was beaten in the next elections. 

Recogmsiog on wluch side his bread 
was buttered, Gtnton promised to be a 
good boy •—and virtually lii» first deci¬ 
sion as Oovenor on le-ekction was lo 
deliver to Tyson. The trucking weight 

More than 70 per CMt of 
contributions to the 
Democratic and Republican 
parties today conies from 
corporations... From 1991~ 
through 1994, the Republican 
party raised $95 million 
and the Democratic party 
ralsodUS$75miHionlniofl 
monqr. Most of these 
donations came from 
business interests 

limit was raised to 80,000 lbs. ar 
'Tyson Foods received roughly US $1 
million in tax breaks during the yea 
Ginlon was Governor” (Dan McGra^ 
‘The Birdman Of Arkansas*, US Ne^ 
& WorUReport. 18.7.94.) 

M THC bad old days before Waiergat 
(he Campaign for the Re-Election of tl 
President (the approprhuely-nam< 
CREEP) bended together the 100 big 
est donors to the Nixon campaign 
whai was known as the "100 Club 
(Since the li»t was kept in a seer 



MAMI-TALK 

drawer by Nixon’s 
secretary» Rosemary 
Woods, the list was call* 
ed "Rosemary’s Baby"!). 
TTicse 100 were given so 
many privileges that at 
least three of Nixon’s 
post'Waiergate succes¬ 
sors shied away from 
attempting anything simi* 
lar. But. us every econom¬ 
ist knows, bid money 
always drives out good. 

Thus, it came about 
that George Bush built up 
his "Team lOU", the 100 
biggest contributors to 
his campaign who "not 
only had persona] access _ _ .. 
to Bush and other mem* 
hers of the Bush administra¬ 
tion but many of dtem—from real esta¬ 
te and construction to finance, from 
manufacturers to agribusiness to oil and 
gas interests—received special favours 
during the Bush presidency" 

Charles Lewis also explores now pro- 
fttablti it is to make a commerce of ^li- 
tics in the United States of America. He 
e xami nes the rise i n net wonh of four t ul* 
1-time politicians who are prominent in 
the present stage of the campaign for 
securing nominations to run for Presi¬ 
dent in November 1996; Bill Clinton; 

Lha emerges pure as drive 
snow! 

TtwWWteNovee: aMhJng a commerce ofpolnice IntiMUftA 

Lamar Alexander. Phil Gramm; and 
Bob Dole. Alexander’s net wonh has 
increased by 300 per cent between 19M 
and 1994; Siyasi kanuHJf da Sikander is 
how we might laud him in India! Phil 
Gramm ctmtes next at 116 percent. Clin¬ 
ton follONvs at 65 per cent. Pour Dole is 
last at 4b percent — but that'Na statisti¬ 
cal illuHion. He staned (hii at US $2 mil¬ 
lion; so his 48 percent incrva.se has giv¬ 
en him an additional millton. Not had for 
someone whose main source of inct)nK 
is the pittance he draws ax a senator. In 
comparison to i hese chancters. iuy a I ali - 

When FranMin D. 
Roosevat became 

was in the 0ip of 
Drohibition.Tbe 

veiy first Bill of his 
Now Deal allowed 

beer to be sold 
legally on the 
market The 

grateful liquor 
companies gave his 

Democratic parhr 
US $73,000 to fight 

tho next elections 

WMN WATBRUTI 
exposed the nexus bet 
ween big business am 
politics, stale fundini 
was resorted to as on 
way of keeping politic 
clean; limits were placci 
on corporate donations 
and the man-in-the-stree 
was invoked as the Uttli 
g uy who would gi ve a list 
ful of coins to the party o 
candidate of his choice. 1 
did not work out tha 
way. "More than 70 pe 
cent of contributions ti 
the Democratic an' 

• Republican panic 
today comes from coiporaiions... Froi 
1991 through 1994. the Republican pa 
ly raised US $95 million (Rs 330 crore 
in soft money. More than 90 per cent ( 
the large donations came from burine? 
interests — corporations, executive 
trade associations and levying firm 
During the same four-year pcrifxl. tl 
DcmocRilic party raised US $75 mi I lie 
in soft money, more than 70 per cent < 
that from ci^poruie donors" 

Also, take this: ‘In 1992. US $ I 47 bi 
lior> was contributed to candidates U 
federal ofTicc. The Center for Rexpoi 
sive Politics has computed that le.s.s thi 
one per cent of the population gave 7 
percent of all campaign contributions I 
congressional races that year.' It is tl 
Americans, nm Dhingra, who ha> 
invented the expresskm. "Tliere ain’t r 
such thing as a free lunch." 

Indeed, perhaps .the most amusir 
it^m in Lewis' hotik is the ir)ceniiv< 
offered by the Clinton campaign i 
donors; for US $1,001) you could gi 
invited to a function with wife klillar 
for US $10,000. you could dine wii 
vice-president Al Gore; at US $50.0( 
you were entitled to a reception wii 
Clinton, a dinner with Gore and "tvs 
special high-level briefings". And fi 
US SI00.000, you would get two mea 
with Clinton, two with Gore and the se 
vices of a "staff metnber to assist wii 
conmbuu^’ special requests"! 
Wow!! • 

orwW Ip juimmiint wouktMte stnO h 
Me MWm hi Aiamim. Xmwpwn v 
Ntaoi0 khtn. «>» • nivto coun$ MS 0 

Al aCO pvwmSwvrwftaaaMMnX tMWv XnA 
•M*at lir iw MUM IMM. pirn** KMMPIS "*XJ 
mv fw HMM Mr IM xiJ|mmpilh>»m orf^w » 
Mvri Mr SMMrM ro Piki ovif ttm naMiMbmr MW MM 
Pm Kaiofii eorm tcwi mt w MiyUicVhm 

MMWVTTT-agbMni 
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TU BENGAL:/^ ^ Tay ^rou/> of hoteb has an in*hoitse Vaastu punJir BALABROOHrE: not even a f 
it is not considered auspida 

^rd ANANDPRAKASK 

4 

J ' To try to 

jr imploment 

M Vaastu Shastra 

^ principles in a 

w modern city 

HOME SC 
context where 

houses are built 

in rows is 

ridiculous 

The ancient architectural principles of Vaastu Shastr 

: VIJAYMALLYA 
<« 

The Paidv a hunily of nine m 
Bangalore, had for long noffur* 
ed Lhe nuddle-class dream 
building a house Three years 
agOi they pocM all thar 

resources, bought a jAin of land, hired an 
archjlect and started construction When 
the house of their dreams was nearing 
completion, sonvone suggested that a 
Vaastu Sha^ pundil should take a look 
at ibe design. 

Thai was when thar problems began. 
First, the pundit said the basement 

ahoukd be filled. Then. Ik felt the post* 
tion of the master bedroom should be 
changed. Next, he su^esied that the 
staircase and a main pillar be demoli¬ 
shed. By dien. as with most middle class 
families, (he Htels had run out of cash. 

j The liquor baron 

is reportedly 

I 

carrying out 

v ^ aUeiationsat 

^ one of his 

homos to make 

it conform to the 

tenets of this 

.4 ancient Shcistra 

Bui they had also developed such strong 
Paid) in Vaastu Shastra that they were 
not willing to Ignore the advice 

I(*s been two years since construction 
stopped Today, the Patels have neither 
the money to complete their house, nor a 
home of their own to live in 

Among thousands oPothen who have 
been similarly bitten by rhr Vaastu bug 
IS liquor banm Vgay Mallya. Mallya is 
said lo be canying out aUcraltuns ai one 
of his homes so that it conforms to the 
principles laid down in this ancient 
Shastia. And even ihe Taj group of 
hotels has an m-house Vaastu pundil. 
The Birlas, on their pan. reportedly con¬ 
sult a Vaastu exp^ while the hndal 
family recenJy asked an architect to 
build a house according to the principles 



ne MLA is witiin^ to live in tHis-house in Bangalore since 

nakea comeback 

of Vaasiu Shastra. 
Till about five yem ago. not many 

had heard about il and fewer &iili believ¬ 
ed in ii,' says Nikhil Ami. a Bangalcre- 
based architect. 'Today, Vaasiu Shasira 
is spreading like an epidemic. * 

And Ami is not exaggerating. Ihtn 
are indications pointing to the multi^fbld 
increase in Vaastu's legion of beiievaa. 
Experts have sprouted everywhere, 
fortune-tellers now routinely include 
Vaastu Shastra coosuhation in their ser¬ 
vices, some classified real estue ads 
mention that property is designed on 
Vaasiu Shastra pridples, books on the 
subject are hiding the stands and 
architects and intenor de«gners are 
including these in their 'must read' list 
to meet their cllenia' demands. 

llte reasons are not difTicult to find. 
After all, a majority of Indians tend to 
believe in anything that iHomises good 
fortune. And Vaastu Shastra scores 
because ii assures precisely that. All one 
has to do is to ensure that all the prescrip¬ 
tions of Vaastu Shastra are met u 
time of CMistruction. 

"Fear is the key.” says award-winning 
architect K. Jaistm. 'When Ived with 
the threat of losing everyihing from 
material wealth to posonal health just 
because the house you live in brings bad 
luck, even die strongest of minds give 

Among the bdievers is Prasanna 
Dugar. who owns four jewellery shops 
in Cakutta's Vardaan Market. Receody. 
when be warned to build another shop. 

37 



ARCHITECTURE 

LIVING IN FEAR 
VMMttSbMnhaibM 

ecUeukAlv flODultf wifh W oMkdypopultf wifb 
BoHtidaDt. specially amoQf Iboie 
from Andbn Pndetb. the 
pad: w«i N.T. JUnu Rao. Tbe late 
leader tkid luch Inth Id thift ndou 
•ckncc that wIma the nibUlty oTUb 
^ankmem wa« under ducat 6wi 
aUtttidly memben.heiiketiUeda 
new gate A Ihe leacttriA to ward off 
all evil, 

Yac two nonthi after dij ft 
•hoidon. Me govemment fell. But 
hrnt. who wu cotdldentof 
rctunu&g to power* waft not to be 
diftaoukd. To dwage hjfluclc.be 

RAMA RAO 

.1^ 

raccceaor, Chaodnfeabu Naidu* U no 
aacepcioft. NalAi haa not only had 
two rocRBi is the aew pwty office 
rabuUu he haa hadhlf chamben io 

10 the VcMtu Sham. 
to Hydenbed* there on two 

ftpack»e f ovenuoeoi bungaSowft. 
btaoochirfntinifwrbiftbeea 
will ing ID in either. Oft they have 
not bm buih iccoftdini ID 
Vaasf u Shim. Tin buogalowf are 
coniidercd jinxed ever ftince Che 
Cofifccu party ted by K. 
Vijayabhaikn Reddy loat the 
eioctiociin 19S2.TfaUbtiicfia 
VaifUj Sham U fo prevalent amooi 
Andua potictdacM that the ftcate 
adminiatraboo deparanam haa 
^poinied two Vaaitu axperu. Thev 

if to crecft-chedc mlniittfs* nar 
figu with the UyoMt oCmitiisterial 
bourn before Ih^ are aUoQed. All 
dill to avoid conpUitiu and 
gnimMap taler on. 

tUi Vaaitu fever ii not restricted 
to Andhra p^hkians. In Bangalore, 
one of the most beautiful buildingt ii 
tbeBaiabroohie. Burnotevena 
ftm«tiioc MLA would dream of 
living in it as it ii DOC ‘auftpiciouft*. A 
buildiog in Dethi condemned to a 
similar fue is Ihe late LaI Bahadur 
Shasiri's house. Since no p^lodan 
would dare to live in Shad's 
bungalow, it has been handed over to 
a ntCtonal laadtutioa. 

If political kaden am beUevm. so 
arc film personalities, led again by 
tboae from Andhra. So Mind is didr 
faith that the Telugu fUm industry 
bu an but abandooed two popular 
fttudioa—BhagyanagarmdSaradii 
—because the studios* Vaastu was 
not right and never brought lu^ to 
the films shot diere. Tot^. 
producers prefer the studios built by 
actocs KrUhiHi and AUdaeni 
Nagesbwff Ran. who have not only 
structured the places badly but have 
even reportedly encroached on 
goveroAient li^ in the name of 
Vaascu. 

PRASANNA DUGAR: Vt never 

struck me that / could build my 

shops without Vaastu Shastra " 

he consulted a Vaastu Shastri. "I hail 
from a tradiUonal family where we 
legard sMne things sacrosanct." he 
explains. "It never struck me that I could 
build my shops without af^ying Vaastu 
Shastn/' 

Dugar sounds logical. UnfonuDaiely. 
many others don't. "My mother 
cau^t the bug and is now making a num¬ 
ber of changes in the house Besides hav¬ 
ing the compound rebuilt, she has chang¬ 
ed (he directiM of the door/' says Smita 
Gowda, a govemnmit official in 
Bangalore. "Sow she wants to pull 
down a wall...** 

But Che Gowda family’s zeal is rK>th‘ 
ing compared to the pains some others 
have taken. Delbi-baaed aniftt and 
architect Satixh GujraJ says: *1 know of a 
number of affiueni people who have 
built huge structures in posh areas of 
Delhi only to demedisb them as soon as 
the Vaascu pundit told them thai the 
direciioos were wrong." According 
to one escimaie. construction of neariy 
10.000 houses in and around Bangalore 
baa been abandoned mid-way because 
<tf*bad Vaastu’. 



SATISH GUJRAU: ' Though I don V advocate Vaastu Shastra, / 

accept it as long as it does not interfere 

with good design" 

Often, ftdherance lo the Shutra crea¬ 
tes stransc oroblems. Architects ret- ^#tes strange problems. Architects rel¬ 

ate bizarre instances when clients have 
wanted dummy main doon in the back¬ 
yards, when toilets have been placed 
next to Irving rooms, additiona] mock 
windows put up so they add up to an 
even number, and even instances where 
portions of prized property have been 
given away to neighbors if the site is 
found oddly shaped. 

In some cases. Indian ingenuity has 
iMlped find loopholes. Preett Con- 
zalves. an architect and interior 
designer, came across one recently. Her 
client owned a finn and wanted his 
cabin to be at a higher level than the rest 
of the office which is what he believes is 
prescribed in the Shastra. Since be did 
not want the elevation to be obvious, he 
suggested that Gonzalves put in a 
double layer of carpeting in the rabin. 
When that was ruled out as impracixcal. 
Gonzalves says: ''He asked for an & mm 
thick carpet in his cabin and a 6 mm car¬ 
pel for the rest. The client is at peace 
since he believes he has follow^ the 
rules.*" 

son who sleeps in the bed could become 
crippled. 

8y and large, however, architects are 
ncpi reluctant to follow the principles of 
Vaastu. Hafeez Contractor, who was 
one of the first to apply Vaastu Shastra 
principles in his designs, worked on the 
Apollo Hospital that is to corne up in 
DelN. Dr Praihap Reddy, who head»1he 
Apollo Hospitals, brought in a Vaastu 

AMODaOF THE DELHI 

APOLLO HOSPITAL 

A VaastM pumllt 
wastHmight Into 

•valiiato tho 

But pToWems arise with more finicky 
clients. "Some people specify that the 
master bedroom should not be in a parti¬ 
cular place because if it is. it would 
rrwan that the couple who live in the 
room won't have a child * laughs Anand 
Prakash. a young architect who is flood¬ 
ed with Vaastu requests. 

Prakash's irreverance H shocking to 
(hose who believe Vaastu Sham is 
sacred. Says Nideesh. a Vaastu adviser 
who is consulted by many poliliciarts 
artd Kann^ film stars in Bangalore. 
’TTie bouse a person lives in has a major 
influence on his life. Vaastu Shastra has 
to do with magnetic fields. If a pcrson'i> 
magnetic force is not synchronous widi 
ihoMof (he bouse and the earth, he will 
not only fall on bad times but will also 
suffer from major ailments.* 

Nideesh says disturbed magncLic for¬ 
ces can even to such diseases as can¬ 
cer. And he is not the only Vaastu expcn 
to say that. Some even maintaiA that if 
(he cooking comer is facing the wrong 
direction. entire household will suf¬ 
fer from digestive problems: if a beam 
runs across the rotf over a bed. the per- 

stnictural design of 
the hospital. 
Among the 

changes made In 
the design was the 
position of the gats 
and the sntrancas 

to the rooms 

pundit, and Contractor says: "We were 
quite happy to cany mil his sugges¬ 
tions.” Among the number of changes 
made in the design was shifting the posi¬ 
tion of the gate and the entrances to the 
rooms. 

Even Saiish Gujral, who is in a posi¬ 
tion to be extremely picky about his 
clients, ccmcedes: 'Though 1 don * (advo¬ 
cate Vaastu Sbasira 1 vxept it 
es Icmg as Jt does not inter¬ 
fere with good design and is not detri¬ 
mental to aesihetics." 

But is Vaastu Shastn, which was writ¬ 
ten centuries aso. reallv a science? mmten centuries ago, realty a science? 

And if so, how relevant in these days of 
multi-storeyed structures are the twild- 



AftCHITECTUftC 

SINGAPORE 

Even the Chinese 
have therr own 

version of Vaastu 
called Feng Shui. 

Several buildings in 
Singapore have 

been constructed 
in accordance with 

this ancient science 

ng rules of a bygone era? 
Nideesh. for one. says the Shistns 

ave evolved as a science for centuries. 
We are not the only ones,* he says. 
Even the Chinese have their own build- 
)g science called Peng Shui." In fact, 
^nl buildings in thriving Sinmiore 
Bve been constiucted in accordance 
ith this andent science. Many people 
at down the succesa of the Hong Kong 

and Shanghai Banking Corpondori not 
just to good business acumen but to the 
fact that its headquarten in Hong Kong 
was built following the Peng Shui 
princi^es. 

But to people like UuDcsh Kiitikar. 
crediting success to aocieni building 
laws is burdnim. As he points out. build¬ 
ing science has undergone tremendous 
duinges. "For example.*' he says, "there 

is no provision for toilets inside the 
bouse in Vaastu Shastra. But it is a com- 

feature these days." 
On the oac hand,, the principles laid 

down in Vaastu Shastra—covering vari¬ 
ous aspecu fnm 
air circulation to heat con- 
trol •— are indeed logical, 
but on the other, they are 
hardly relevant in the pre- 
sent-^y context. For 
instance. architecture 
students can hardly 
afford to leam how to 
build individual dwell¬ 
ing the way they are pre¬ 
scribed in the Shastra. 
Instead, they have to train 
CO deugn and build Hats 
besides public amenities 
like hcMpitals, cinema 
halls and markets. 

Mcnover, they havetolcamioincor- 
porw into the desiins such comem- 
ponry families as ^thtubs. elevators 

air-conditiooers. Obviously, there 
are no guidelines for such modem featu¬ 
res in Vaastu Shastra. 

"To oy to implement Vaastu Shastra 
principles in a modem city context 
where bouses are built in rows is ridicu¬ 
lous." Mys Piakash. "When housing 
comf^xes have usually more than one 
wing, how can you have all of them adhe- 
reing to these a^ old rulesT* 

Bui in view of the increasing populari¬ 
ty of Vaastu Shastra, builders are trying 
to have at least a few features incorpMl- 
ed in their plans. Irfan Razack. who 
heads one of Bangalore's leading con- 

VAASTU PWniBHA MAMUUA 

VAASTU SHASTRA: A PRIMIR 

A t rim glance, die man in the 
^tequan eeemi 10 be tyrag in a 
flKto uocomfotaUe portico. But it 
U he (die coemic tmn) and the ^oce 
be occiqdee (die MandNa) vritich 

die key to undemanding Vaasto 
SbMBt. The men and the 
logedm. gee known as the Vaaftn 
tatiihi Mandala, i^ikh, to ^ is 
■eCHog but a ^ » guide arcUteca 
tederifPilvMld^ 

earth the gods got lOfMhcr and 
brou^ Urn dem by paging him 
into d» eanh. EveriCDce, the gods 
have been aasigned the duQT of 
guciditig the comeriiriiere they 
helped nil the deraoo. 

Gong by Veram Sbestra, Lord 
Indra, dispeosioi heppineu and 
jnsperity. is tbegod of the East. 
Load VoiB, die fiifi god. looks ate 
the West. Lord KuhoB, god of 



ARCHItECTURE 

ACHARYA BRAHMAJYOTl: '^People without any proper 
knowledge of Vaastu have starred posing as experts on the 
strength ofmade-easy notebooks" 

stfUcUon finm, Prcsiigc, uyi mv\y of 
(he major buil<ler8 are already looking at 
how 10 implement ami use aspects of ihc 
Vaastu Shastre as unique selling 
propositions. 

Vasaoth Bhat relates how a housing 
complex he built in Manipal was sold. 
''The western wing had belter air cireula' 
tion and had an exqui site view of the sea. 
The eastern wing, however, lacked this 
as it faced the road. Yet, flats on the 
eastern side got scHd a( a premium 
because the lay-out happened to be in 
accordance with Vaastu Shasom.* 

liiis Vaastu boom has led to the 

some ol them might have a sound know' 
ledge of the subject, the same is not true 
of othen. To make things worse, some 
so-called Vaastu Shaaths have started 
taking believers for a ride. 

Acharya Brahamajyoii. a practisini 
Vaastu Shastfi of Cakutia regrets that 
some unscrupulous people are taking 
^vantage of Vaastu Shastra's growing 
popularity. "People widsout any proper 
knowledge of Vaastu have started poe* 
iiig as experts on (he strength of m^- 
easy notebooks that simply do not com* 
pare with (he orginal texts," he says. 

One suchexpert had a shop^ wner car* 

have. All of this was meant to ensur 
that the showroom was a success. But 
week aAer these changev were efTectet 
the Shastri's son committed suicide. A 
the interior designer who unwilling) 
carried out the Shaath's dictat recalli 
"If he were such an expert at what: 
good for others, he sui^y must hav 
known what was good for his famil 
loo?" 

Such (ales abound. In Bomba 
recently, a Vaa.stu Shasih told a cliei 
that the house he meant to buy wool 
destroy him. "Later, ihe Shast 
approached the builders." says archiie^ 
Ominclor. "and told them that if t)i 
builders paid him some money, b 
would convince the client that the hous 
was good for him. There is really hi 
money in this." 

But with people regarding homes nt 
Just as comfortable places to live in bt 
associidng it widr protectim of lhin| 
like wealth and health, many are becotr 
ing victints to such chahatans. "Hveryc 
ne knows that nothing heals and protM 
as well as faith, even when it is mit 
placed," points out Prakadi, "and a 
good‘luck stories of how families livin 
in Vaastu Shastri houses spread, it 1 
only going to get worse." 

But fOT those who make a living off i 
this is good news. And as long u ther 
are pMple who don't mind loiin 
money to knock off inau^iicious walli 
Vaastu will continue to flourish. Until 
new trend comes along. • 



Shaw ^^^lace spreads good cheer, every festive moment 

^ding colour and joy. 1^ one of the hmify. A cornparvy that knows 

your tastes and preferences. And symbolizes the true Indian sp^it. 

That^ Shaw VN^Iace for you. 





tuOfpJOIARY. 

Sensation 
ON MTV 

Hardly had 
ihedusi 

from Chan nel | V |' s 
Roadshow sell led over 
Calcuica, when the MTV 
crew descended on the 
city—lock, stock and 
decibel! 

And by the look of it. 
MTV * s very own road 
show was consciously 
^*differenC. Unlike 
Channel [V] it was 
concentrated largely on 
the up-market 
English-speaking viewer 
and Hindi songs were a 
slncl no-no. This gave 
MTV an identity of its 
own. 

Serving up Calcutta to 
MTV viewers was Moon 
Moon Sen. who was 
thrilled to her manicured 
toe-nails when she was 
introduced as the "sex 

bomb" of Calcutta. 
(Never mind the fact that 
she's the only sex bomb 
whohasfail^ to explode 
on screen.) 

Bui sorrte say that her 

pretty daughter Ria. more 
than made up for her 
maturing mom. And to be 
fair, together they were 
quite Sen-sational on 
MTV. 

ATS OFF! 
According 
to legend, 

the first hat he designed 
for his mother at the age 
of 12. made the 
precocious David 
Shilling a hit at Royal 
Ascot. The legendary 
British hat-maker and 
designer hasn't looked 
back since and his hats 
have been described 
variously as fun. 
glamorous, sexy, witty, 
sophisticated and 
beautifully made. 

Shilling was in Delhi as 
a guest of the British 
Tourist Authority which 
is Uytng to promote 
Britain as a destination 
for garden lovers. 
(Shilling was brought in 
to make the connection 
between gardens, 
afternoon teas and hats.) 

In Delhi, the British 
hat-maker spoke on 
fashion and design to a 
standing-room-only 
audience comprising 
fresh-faced kids straight 
out of fashion school. But 
also spotted amongst 

( 

them were such senior 
designers as Ravi Bajaj 
and Suneet Varma. 

Maybe their presence 
had something to do with 
Shilling's announcement 
that he was looking for 
Indian collaborators. 

Case 
DISMISSED 

So now, 
(hose who 

missed Khushwant 
Singh's Women And Men 
In My Life, the first lime 
round, can now get to reat 
it. 

A public interest 
litigation filed by 
journalist Neetam 
Mahajan Singh had 
sought a stay on the 
book's sales on die 
grounds (hat it was both 
defamatory and obscene, 
but Justice Jaspa) Singh 
would have none of that 
prudery. "Keeping in 
view present-day popula 
permissiveness." the 
judge pronounced that 
none of Singh's 
sometimes red-hot 

L 



Compiled by SHAFQUAT ALI 

For THE 
PEOPLE 

Say this for 
The 

Hindustan Times: it 
manages to rope in some 
pretty impressive 
speakers. 

The K.K. BirJa 
Foundation recently had 

disclosures about famous 
personalities posed any 
moral threat to society. 

Singh himself is 
relieAnd inclined to 

Khuelnirwit Singh: relleveg 

/ 

Lord William 
Rees-Mogg. former 
editor of TVte Times, 
London, talking ^x>ut his 
vision of the world of the 
2Ut century. Unlike 
many voices of doom. 
Lord Rees-Mogg was 
upbeat. India. Ht 
foresaw, would 
play an important role in 
world affair%. 

The former Oxonion 
who was raised to the 
peerage as Baron 
Rees-Mogg in 1988. also 
spoke of the advent of the 
information age. It was an 
age that would demand 
INofessionals with a high 
degree of skill who would 
command fantastic 
saiarie.s. The rest, he 
warned, would have to be 
content with being 'extras! 

gloat that the judge not 
only dismiss^ the 
’’frivolous petition" but 
found time to "pay a lot of 
compliments lo me" 

*l«*»**A*V 

jii 

4 4 

office, the Indian-born 
PilliiQter mother is 
Bengali and fithw 
from Kerala} revealed 
that she was trying her 
hardest to win the 
tssignmenttoeovef 
die fordKom^. 
genend Sections in 
focKe. 

Thai.ofeoehft. 
would mean that 
Isdun viewers wotrid 
get to see move of dkis 
petite «ichor of 
NeveshourAsh and 
FaeifU. Not that 
AByott would 



CAIX 
Kerala's Kalarippayatu, the fabled mother of 

all martial arts, is back in the state 
with a vengeance The young wurrior« prepurcU 

for huUlc in ;he cold light of 
duwn as pungcni vmcM of 

mixed with oil spHled 
out of Ihe mud-packed arena. 

In one corner, iwo iralnecN limbered up. 
kicking iheir legs high into ibe air till 
iheir feel slapped the palms of their 
nands outstretched over their heads. 

On I he opposite side of the mom. a 
^ourtg apprentice used the solcj^ of hia 
feet to massage coconut oil into the 
glistening torso of his sparring partner 

Gumkkal, a 5()>year-ol<l exponent 
ind teacher of Kalarippayatu, the anci* 
mt nuuiial art of Kerala, entered the 
xx^m. 

*'Bow down and hold the dagger with 
everenre/' the ponly tutor harked at the 
wo students. 

The warriors ritually touched a seven- 
iered shrine to appease the seven 
tivXhers of the earth. Bhrohmi. 
Slaheswah, Koumari. Viashnavi, Vara- 
ti. Indrani and Chamudi . placed their 
foreheads on the Shiva /rngum. invoked 
he power of Shakti and received Mess- 
ngsfmmGurukkal. 

They each selected a curved dagger 
'rom the vicious'array'of weapons that 
ined the wall ^ six-f<x>t long spears, 
icavy wooden maces, double-edged 
lex ihlc sword s—and moved to the cen- 
rc of the room. 

Tlxey chuched ihclr knives and stared 
vildly into each others' eyes os they 
•quatted forward, protecting their vulhe- 
•able midriffs. 

"Attack!" Curukkal hollered. 

Spnrk.s Hew in oil directions as the 
two slashed, thru.st and jabbed it 

other. A blow aimed at the head 

p- 

sent one of the fighters into a t«ckward 
roll before he sprang bock, leaping high 
i nto (he air to counicr-iiTiack. 

He lunged forward, narrowly missing 
his opponent's chest, then squatted low 
and tried to cut him down at t|K legs. 

But the atiaeker-iumed-defender 
repeatedly sprang inio ihe air. drawing 
his knees into hh chest and hopping 
high, above the sweeping, sloshing 
dogger. 

Soon, the fighiers were breathing hea¬ 
vily .grappling with each other, until sud¬ 
denly one dagger spiralled away into (he 
cOTTtcr. leaving one of them disarmed. 

Defenceless, he quickly undid the 
cloth around his waist, wrapped ii in his 
hands and relumed to war in his under¬ 
wear. His opponerit swung a careless 
blow and allowed the defender to deftly 
trap the weapon in the cloth. 

Then, in a series of quick movemenis. 
he twisted his t^^ronem's arm in an 
unyielding grip, slipped a noose round 
his neck end strangled him till Gundtkal 
called an end to (he battle. 

’*Ours is the mother of all manialorts 
^ it dates back to time immemorial." 
Gurukkal said as the victorious apprenti¬ 
ce re-wra{^ed (he cloth weapon art'und 
his waist. 

Curukkal. who refuses to be called by 
any other name since he became a 
ma.ster 35 years ago. said a Buddhist 
monk exported Kalarippayatu to China 
thousands of years ago. laying the roots 
for every martial art. from karate to aiki¬ 
do, that exists today. 

Kerala historians say (hai•Kalarip¬ 
payatu dates back to on unknown world 
of black magic and sini.ster sciences. 

They trace the first institutions back 
to the 12ih cenittfy when elite fighting 

*5'-' 

foacs were used to settle skirmishes bet* 
ween medieval chieftains locked in per 
peiual warfare. 

Kalarippayatu was dmost complete* 
ly wiped out during British colonial rule 
in India. Fearing armed rcKisiartcc tc 
Iheir authority, anyone they caught prac 
rising* the deadly skill was severely 
punished. 

Bui today, it is becoming increasing I > 
popular among the local youth, and tlx 
state's 250 maitial art master?, arc re* 
invoking the tradition, 

"There are morc and more people (ak 
ing up Kaldrippay^ru and the art is rua1l> 
catching on again.' says Sunil. Guruk* 
kal's son and a Kalarippayatu pracrilion* 
er since he wa^ six, "My father has diffi* 
cully selecting people because there art 
so many, but he usually only lakes or 
children." he adds.. 

Trainees are slowly inducted into the 
skilful andde»)ly wiysof Kalarippaya* 
lu in four stages. 

First, body control drills called Mehta 

•OTMV 17-ta IC« 



stretch the muscles and lune the 
lild's sense of baJimce in selsof gruell- 
g contoftions and punishing 
tobatics. 
In one exercise, students virtually 

ive to spin upside down to kick a foot- 
J1 suspended from a nine-fool-high 
iUng and then flip back anMnd to larkd 
I their feet. 
"You have to have the spring and bai¬ 

lee of a cat." explained Sunil. 
In (he second and third stages, Koluri 

id Agathah. budding warriors take up 
capons, starting with the long and 
ort bamboo stick and progressing to 
e dagger, sword, knife and spear. 
"The most important thing (o learn 

iten fighting with weapors is to look 
to the eyes of your opponent to try and 
idcipaie their next move," ^yi Sunil 
he displays the various scars ind swol- 
s joinu [hat lUtered his body from this 
inful kamingproceu. 
The final stag^ the gn of massage, is 
essential element of KalarippiO'atu. 

rippcyatuwas 
aknosl comptotoly 

stamped out during 
British colonial rule in 
India. Fearing araied 
resistance to their 

eulhortty, anyone they 
caught practWng the 

deadly sfcW was severely 
puaWied 

Using die aiicMot aytwedic know- 
ledge of oUs »d Kalarippayatu manage 
techniques, siudems are taught how to 
cure evtrydiug from pping wounds to 
bmkcQ bonce, ooe yotAg gladiator uys. 
"We use ^rurvedk oils to relax die 

muscles before contests," said Sunil. 
Cunikkal uses his special knowledge 

of bodily massage to cure pec^le with 
rheumatic pains and arthritic disorders. 
He earns from massage sessions, using 
the money to finance the Kalarippayalu 
school a^ teaches students for free. 
"Each practice session costs Rs 1,000 in 
blacksmiths* charges because we dama¬ 
ge (he weapons so badly." Gunikkal 
says as he examines the blunted double- 
edged flexible swords and the damaged 
tips of the six-foot spears, "Since we 
don't rrepive help from (he government 
to keep our heritage alive so we fix and 
make the equipment ourselves." 

Funds have started flooding in after 
Kalarippayatu became an additional tou¬ 
rist amaction in Kerala, the beautiful 
coeetal Mate laced with yellow beaches 
•Ad filled wid) palm groves. 

"Even fbraignerv have started to 
study Kalarippayatu, especially the mas¬ 
sage part." says Gurakkal. • 



The 
1 

connection 
The CBI makes fresh efforts to extradite the 

main accused in the Bombay blasts case 

esidcnlN of Bombay will 
not forget those three houn 
of 12 March, 199.^ in a 
hurry. A series of bomb 
bUMs on ihai fateful day 

tilled over 250 people and destroyed 
xopeny worth Rs 27 crore. Nearly three 
/ears later, though the investigating 
igencies have managed to nab some of 
he culpriu, most of the kingpins cond* 
lue to be at large. 

This is primarily because those who 
lad masterminded the blasts took refuge 
iither in Dubai or Abu Dhabi. And it is 
ifler much efforts that the Central 

Bu reau of I nvesligation (CBI) has mana¬ 
ged to initiate exirvdition proceedings 
against I? conspimors of titt Bombay 
blasu. Recently, a ihftc-rrwmber team 
comprising K. Raghunaih, secretary 
(east! in the ministry of external aHair^, 
Sharad Bhalnagar. additional secretary, 
and the CBI joint-director. Shantanu 
Sen. went to the Middle East, met royal 
families in these stales and harwied over 
a personal letter from the Indian foreign 
minister. Pranab Mukhetjec. asking for 
the extradition of the 17 accused m the 
Bombay blasts case. 

The teller was accoenpan ied by a detai¬ 

led dossier on the activities of the ]7per* 
$<ms that Irtdia wants extradited — their 
telephone numberx. addres.scs, their ille* 
gal businesses, and Interpol red comer 
notice numbers. 

It seems thai the CBI has learnt u Its- 
son from an earlier incident when it fail¬ 
ed to get Dawood Ibrahim's brother, 
Anecs. exiradiied to India. When Anees 
was arrested in Bahrain on JO January 

FROM MUMBAI TO DUBAI ■ \ 

ARMM: An associate of Anoes 
Ibrahim Kaskar» he procured nine 
AK-56 rifles for continuing terrorist 
acts In Bombay. He also handed 
over one of the AK'Sd rifles to 
Sanlay Dutt. 

Dubai during the period December 
1992 to January 1993. 

MMOO MAMU USUil: The 
main conspirattr of the Bombay 

explosives in India. Besides. 
Davrood also sent some of the 
accused to Pakistan for Uainlng and 
provided finances to carry out the 
Bombay bomb blasts. 

planned the bomb blasts In Dubai 
during the period December 1992 
toJanuary 1993. Ha also 
distributed arms, ammunition and 
eifploslvas to Abdul Rashid Mohd 
Ktun and the other co^onspiratore. 

One of the conspirators, he fanned 
and carried out the blasts with the 
help of his men. He fled the country 
hninedlatety before the blasts. 

Aymmmuwimmm He 
planned the Bombay blastfrom 

bomb blast he masterminded the 
operation in India from Dubai. He 
also organised the landing of arms 
and ammunitloo and ROX 

A close associate of Oawood 
Ibrahkn, he played a leadirrg pan in 
the ctoftlnQ out the strategy to be 
adopted by the conspirators. 

•MMV 



Foreign minister Pranab 
Mukherjee (above) is now 

taking a keen interest in the 
Bombay blasts case. And it is 

at his initiative that a 
high*powered learn went to 

Dubai to seek the 
extradition of 17 people 

involved in the crime 

authorities — threatened Duhai wii] 
trade sanctions oi warned that the issu 
could be taken to the UN. for iitKiance- 
it might have met with a better response 

In fact, by failing to get Anees Ibn 
him in its custody, the CB[ missed a gold 
en opponuniiy nabbing a key suspec 
in the blasts case. it is. the arrcst»o 
Anees was a chartce affair. One SheikJ 
Sa^ Ben Abdullah Ben Hamil A 
Cajni Sharj ^ fi led a complaint in th' 
court that Anee^ had given him a du* 
cheque of Dirhamak 2.7 million as sooi 
aK Anees was arrested In Bahrain. TH 
complaini v^as filed in Duhai. Imme 
dieicly. the anomey'general in Duba 
informed the police in Bahrain ihs 
Anees be returned to Dubai for trial. 

Jubilant CBI officials who were li 
Dubai at that time thought that at Iasi 
they were on to something big. The; 
quickly contacted the Indian authoritie 
in Delhi. But the documents for Anees' 
repaination Kent to Bahrain was so ful 

of legal loopholes that it was rejectei 
immediately. The CBI later conOrmn 
that the complainant was one o 
Dawood's main sponsors In Dubai 

this year, the authorities immedietcly 
notified the CBI. Senior CBI ofTIciaJs 
went to Bahrain but could not bring 
Anees hack. He was inierrogaicd for 
three hours but was returned to the custo¬ 
dy of Dubai police. At that time, the Bah¬ 
rain guvenuncni issued a suiemcnt say* 
ing that "India had failed to honour 
certain commitments made to Bahrain 
soon after Anees* arrest'. 

TV visit to Bahrain was indeed frusta- 
ting for the CBI officials. The team met 
the crown prince of Dubai. Sheikh Ben 
Rashid AI Maklun, aj>d 1 he crown pri nee 
ol Abu l^bi. Sheikh Hamdan Ben Jah- 
ed AI Nahan. Both confirmed tltai the 17 
wanted pcT%ons were living in Duhai. 
but that was about all. Many CBI officia¬ 
ls feel that had the Indiui government 
been a link more tough with the Dubai 

This is. of course, not the first time iha 
ibe CBI has drawn a blank in (he Mid 

SAYBD ARIF: Another associate of 
Tiger Memon and Tauflque 
Siddkfue. He looks after the 
business Interests of Taufique in 
Dubai. 

bazar. The tm other scooters were 
recovered from Naigaum Cross 
Road^Oadar, Bomt^. 

IISSMiA AYUI Mani AID 
SHABAIUMAMIIMBMM: They 
provided their hats No. 22 and 25 at 
AJ'Huss^nl Budding for stCKing and 
concealing the arms and 
ammunttion knowing full well that 
they would be used in carrying out 
the blasts. 

MMAF ABOUL MM 
procured three scooters which 
were to be packed vdth expkosivee. 
One scooter txptodtd H Zivtrt 

TAWmWlMWCIIAIITtHe 
arranged for the training of the 
recruits in PaUitan. Was Involved 
in every etage of the conspiracy. 

I the CBI has drawn a blank in (he Mid 
die East. Take the lime when Dawooi 
Ibrahim, (he main accused In the bomb 
ing of Bombay, was .sighted In Saud 
Arabia a few months ago. The CB 
immediately informed the ministry o 
external affairs (MEA) in Delhi. But des 
pile the speed with which (he Indiai 
embassy in Riyadh and the consulardivi 
Mun in the MEA acted, delay by som 
sections in South Bloi k enabln 
Da wood (o return lo Duba 
unapprehended. 

Now. foreign minister Pranab Muk 
herjee himself has taken charge of th 
investigation. And it is at his iniUBtiv> 
that the three-member Indian team ha 
managed to secure at least an assuranc 
from Dubau that the 17 accused wool' 
be extradited. 

So far. the CBI has filed charge 
sheets gainst 194 persons and arre-stei 
135 of them in the Bombay blasts case 
TV court has discharged 26 and two o 
iV accused have turned approver> 
While 62 persons are in jail. 75 are ou 
on bat). Two have died and 33 ar 
absconding. Senior CB) oHicials sa; 
(hat it is these absconders who are (h 
main conspirators in the bombing g 
Bombay. • 



In Karnataka 
the 

entrepreneurs 
can now dcince 

their way to 
profits 

r ^ 

\l y«] hav« a tourism' rekatcd project In mind, 
fill in and mafl the coupon to: 

n 
Li 

The Director, 
Department of Tourism 
Gouemment ti Kan^t^ 
I Reor» 'F Blodt. CiMry Bheuan, 
K.G RiMd. • $60 009. 
Tel: 2215469 Fax : 0802272403 

Karnataka tourism 
invites investors 
T>ie towten induativ in Karnataka is poised for a big future. Drasvini 
18 rrtfSon vitiion annuaBy and with atumouerof Rs.1,200 crore> dv 
state boasts of a Mile variety of tourist attractiortt covering hlafoiy 
architecture, art ar»d culture, wild life sanctuaries, beaches aru 
metropofttan centraa. Al laid out In 1,91,791 square kilomettes o 

Nature's eh^ceat land. 

Incentives and Concessions for the Tourism 
Industry in the State 
The Kernataka Government has a package of incentives an( 
concessiona lor the tourism Irvdustry. 

a Investment subedy S Exemption from sales tax, luxury tax 
siampajty&eorvceaslon In registration charges • Power tariff rdaxe( 
• WaKicr of fee for convertif)g agricultural land into comnwclal lerx 
e Special coocession for various categories s Incentives for utUisir^ 
norxonvencicnal er«rgy sources and also for a large tourism industry 

1 

■ . 

Single Window Agency 
The Department of Tourisn has setup a Sngle WItkIow Ager>cy tc 
dear the profects speedily h 

• coroklen the applications of entrepreneurs and the locatin o 
the proved • findM the extent of land /building required for the 
pr^ect and enables the acquisition and sartctlon of same Ihroi^ th( 
appr^iflate Government Agencies • considers mearu of finanebi^ 
the pnj|eci by way of subsidy, equity, loans through the Gouemmen 
ageribes Ukr KSFC. KSIIDC • sanebM infrastructure facility bj 
way of power and water 

A few possibilities 
S Developing Hotels, Beach resorts, Eco'resorts arK 
Convention centres s Promoting Water sports and developing Gotl 
courses # Bangalore having International Standard Airport, then 
is scope to devdop airports in Hassan, Hubll and %sope. 

Profit from leisure 
r^j ■mMeiejttd Send me nwrs details. 
|N«ne ; ^ 
I PsMyMtton 
1 Address :_ 
|Td ,_ F»; _ 

Wbid(w^«^' 



"We might go in for a partial 
or foil lockout" 

He hales being vailed the new' mano • 
'ing director. And Brijesh Kumar, 
managing director. Air India, has rea- 
oni to object. A joifii secretary in the 
ivil aviation ministry. Kumar has been 
\andling A ir India as an additional char- 
e since February lass year. However, is 

only last Jorsnighi shat the ministry 
assed the papers for his confirmation. 

Even now. the cor^rmaiion is only 
or a period of one and a half year, subj- 
t to further extension, as opposed to the 
sual three years. 

Kumar's cotdtrmation comes in the 
lidst of the first major agitation since 
2St year at Air India. Air India engi- 
eers Have called for a go-slow since 
‘ebruary 20, the bone of contention » 

Managing director 
Brijesh Kumar takes a 

tough stand against 
the pay-hike stir at Air 

India 

as u.\ual — being the wage structure. 
Kumar is prepared to increase their pay- 
packets in tune with market uvges. The 
engineers on their pan. uant to Uhk 
their wage structure with that of pilots. 

At the time of going to press, the airli¬ 
ne Htii acting tough and had even threa¬ 
tened io declare a partial lockout rather 

than gtxT in to the Air India Aircra 
Enuineers ‘AsuKiution 's demands. Tl 
management has also asked the chu 
laiufur comnns.sioner. Surendra Nah 
to Usue 0 show-cause notice to rl 
assovilion. 

Kumar is also negotiating with th 
pilot.\ ’ guild over a restructured wag 
packet. The idea is to come up with a un 
form produciivity-Unked wage structut 
far the entire airline. 

An IAS officer. Brijesh Kama 
has also worked with Indian Airline 
and is among those who initiated th 
tum-aroundprtK'ess there. Af ter he too 
oxer A!, the airline began servicing flv 
more stations — Nrsh. Manchester, Te 
Avfv, Antebe and Amsterdam, (n one c 
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Wf fint interviews after bein$, corfit- 
med. he talks to SvNUArahous the lasest 
strike at Air India and his future plans 
for the airiine. 

SvHOAv: Wh«l hM been the rcnctJon 
to the management’s hardline sUncc 
90 the engineer’s strike? 
BrUeah Kumar: (Laughsi They art sur¬ 
prised that the insnagemeni is taking a 
film stand. You see. one of the banes of 
this airline is that over the years, we 
liave lost the right to mange. The union 
reels the management is aibiinry and 
hey can go their way. We are crying to 
‘epiace all this with a joint consultative 

"On# reaBCHi for th# 
chronic Induotrlol 

proUom lo tfMt thoro 
nro no mony oo olght 

unions* You nogotloto 
wtOi onOi tho othor ono 

comos up with 
somothing olso* So wo 
oro ovoMng n kind 
unifonn wngo policy 
for tho company osn 

whdo" 

nachinery where all the issues, except 
he wage structure (since this is a legitim- 
ite trade union activity), are discussed 
md a unanimous decision is taken. 

What la the union’s reacUon to (hie? 
That is what we were di$ciis.sing 

vhen suddenly they broke off talks and 
ssued the 'go-slow’directives. But we 
ire lough. We are determined to esu- 
»lish the management’s ri^i to manage. 

What exactly are the engineers* 
lemands? 
i: They are demanding 66 percent of 
he pilots' salaries In money terms, this 
ome^ 10 Rs. 1.6 laJch per year, per per- 
on. This is the figure t^y have in mind. 

}s What are your tmns? 
it Weil, we are taking a slightly broader 
iew of things. One reason forthe chro- 
lic industrial problem is that there are as 
nany as eight unions. You negotiate 
rith one. the other one comes up with 
omething else. So we are evolving a 
f nd of uni form wage policy for the com- 
any as a whole. 

Uliimately. the whole question is one 
of what is a fair wage. We have taken the 
view that we will go along with the 
market. 

Q: Can you define this market? 
A: Whai alternative employment will he 
get in India? The direct relation is with 
the private airlines, travel of^ces. or if 
(he person is an MBA, then whai he'll 
earn in a private company. Apart from 
this, at Air India, we have three or four 
different kinds of planes. So our licens¬ 
ed people are more venaiile and we are 
prepar^ to give due weighiage to this 
by o^ering ihem 10-15 per cent above 
ibe market. Alt that is still lo he 
discussed. 

Add to ibis medical leimbufscmenb. 

free passages etc. and it is a fairly com 
prehMsive package. 

Q: How muchdocs this workout to be' 
A: We have found out that East-Wes 
and Modiluft give Rs 60.000 per mont) 
to their engineers We are saying, okay 
add Rs 15.000 - 20.000 trtaet for thei 
average senior engineer. Plus they'll ge 
another Rs 3.000 more when the hasii 
wage structure is revised, (this hasn* 
been 6orte since 1990). 

Right now. they are getting Rs 25.001 
per month. What we are ulkJng about i 
(rippling their wage smiccure. Half t< 
iwo-thi^s of this can be given at th 
1994 levels because there were no agita 
lions then. And the rest .when efflcienc; 
levels improve. 
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conskierinii dedaiinK a partial 
lockout... 
A: Thai is an itplion i>pcn u\ us. It' inorcf 
pcopli' creaic Iruuble. we might go in Tor 
a pafiial or full lockout. 

Q: Whal arr your plans for Ih^ 
airline? 
A: t&nr/r.vl tffls of plans for the future. 
Air Indiu ha^ lo expand in the nexi few 
years. I have heen saying this for a long 
linic now that (Hir market share is fal* 
ling. We alsohuve io improve the quali* 
ly of our services at Ihc ground and in* 
High I IcvtU. Already, multiple check* 
ins have reduced Ihc waning pcri<id hy 
10-15 minuic s. We aa* t uk i ng a fou r pro* 
nged dppAiacb . Increase in growth. 
capKiiy. pnviuct upgradulion and 
cfTtcicncy. 

The ei^ a*su 11 shiru Id be that we ct)mc 
acruss as un airline Ihat cares fnr the pas* 
senger. We arc* pending Rs 1,5 crorc to 

The end result should 
be that we come 

across as an airline 
that cares for the 
passenger. We are 

spending Rs 1.5 crore 
to train 12,000 of the 

18,000 employees 
over a period of six 

months. The idea is to 
bring about an 

attitudinal change” 

Q: So, wberc's tbe catch? 
A: Well, [flam prepared to pay market 
rates, dwn I must get the market level of 
productivity. The company is passing 
through a M stage Hnancially. 1 need to 
purchase new aircraft, so I need increas¬ 
ed ponduciivhy li« only fair 

Q: How much is tbe airline loosing on 
account of tbe strike? 
A: The additional loss is Rs 25*30 lakh 
per day. We have not only taken action 
but also worked out a com ingcncy plan 

Q: There are rumours that you are 

train 12,000 of the 18,00(1 employees 
over a period tif six months. Tbe idea is 
tu bring about an atlitudinal change. 
Another way to this is to have 
performance*linked promotion. 

Q; What about your pal project, the 
proposed code«^aring with Indian 
airlines? 
Both sides are keen on this. The board 

has also okayed it. It xltould come 
through sometime in the next three 
monihs. * 

rnmfHwmlkyPitrm 
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SUCCESS 
Manmohan Singh's rural development 

allocations are unexceptionable. But will 
they reach their si^posed beneficiaries? 

SomcHme^ I won* 
der.CarrecUoi). 
quile oflcn won* 

Union finance 
T /% minister, iNe good 

Bf Dr. Manmohan 
Si ngh ever read the 
newspaper? li 

M ^ ^ •JHngtn*f seem he 
does. Because only an individual who is 
wholly Ignorani of the ground realities 
of (he 1 ndian economy could have prefer* 
red the extravagantly self- 
congratulatory interim Budget which 
Dr, Singh presented to Parliament on 2S 
February. 

Not that there is no cause for deriving 
tome satisfaction fn>ni the performance 
of the economy since the bieak days of 
1991 when under the "courageous and 
Par-sighted leadership of Prime Minister 
P,V. Narasimha Ran," Dr. Singh assum* 
sd stewardship of the Indian economy as 
Union finance minister. 

The annuai growth rale of the gross 
lomestic product <GDP> has risen (rom 
he rock-bottom one per cent of flscai 
1991-92 to a relativeiy impressive 6.2 
)er cent during the past two years. The 
innuaJ rate of industrial growth is now 
n double digits and agricultural output 
s increasing at a steady four per cent per 
/ear. Prices i n the marketplace aren't ris- 
ng as fast as they were five years ago. 
riK nation’s foreign exchange reserves 
vhich had plunged to less than S 2 bill¬ 
on in 1991-92 now agger^e to a rela- 
ively respectable $ 16 bitlion (bough 
hey still suffer in comparison with Tai- 
van's. And foreign investment la begin- 
ling to assume the proponions of a flow 
rom the mere trickle it has been for Kve* 
■1 decades. 

But the high point of Dr. Singh's 
budget — or 54) be telb ui^ —is the mas¬ 
sive hudgeiary support provided for 
rural development.Indeed, the proposed 
allocation of Rs,S.692 crore for iheve 
uplifting purposes, and the total budgeia* 
ry expenditure under these l^ads during 
the bighth Plan period (ending March 
1997) will far cxeed the actual Seventh 
Plan expenditure of a mere Rs.l 1,000 
crorc. 

The list of socially beneficial projects 
for which the finance minisier has made 
(ffoviskm in the interim budget is a& 
impressive as it is unexceptionable. Plan 
expenditure on education, too. has been 
increased to ensure that the implemeta- 
lion of the Mid-day Meal Schnne does 
not in any way suffer on account of 
resources." No less than 72 million 
children "are expected tu benefit from 
this programme in 1996-97." Likewise, 
the allocation for the National 5k)ciaJ 
As.sistance Programme has almost 
doubled to R$ 932 crore next year and a 
handsome provisirm of Rs 448 crere has 
been made for (he Million Well Scheme 
for small and marginal farmers. The 
Lniploymerx Assurance Scheme which 
was launched in 1993 and "has elicit^ 
hearty response” will receive a sizeaUe 
Rs 1.970crore. Moreover, the allocation 
for the Indira A was Yojana has been 
incFea.sed so that "more than 10 lakh 
bouses are raovided for (be rural poor in 
1996-97." 

Paradoxically, white I endorse the 
generous aJ locations made for these soci¬ 
ally beneficial purposes. It is (Iwxe very 
noble allocations which prompt me to 
wonder whether the hon'ble finance 
minister ever read about Bihar’s snow, 
balling animal husbandry department 
scandal, (he sugar scam, the coocotion 

/ 

.m 

of lists of benefidBries of niril employ¬ 
ment schemes, of government hospiuds 
and primary health centres with empty 
cupboards, and irrigation and ro^- 
building schemes which exist only on 
paper. These stories of open, uninterrup¬ 
ted and continuous misappropiadon of 
govetnimerH funds are the staple offer¬ 
ing of daily newsp^iers. 

The standard accusation whidi now 
thorcuahlv discredited Doliticians ■ thorcughly discredited politicians 

and their apdogists make against d>e 
press is (hatofa propensity to exaggera¬ 
te the scale and magnitude of scarwials in 
government and (he administration. 
After a long innings within the fourth est¬ 
ate I have come to the painful conclusion 
that if at all it can be accused of wrong¬ 
doing. the preaa is guilty of grossly 
under-reporting (he numbtf and magni¬ 
tude of the swindles, scams and defkica* 
don within the centra] and state* fevel 



exchequers by (he nero'bebu (politidm- 
bureaucracy) conspiracy. 

Yet it is to this very sa:ne bureaucracy 
which has earned world-wide fxnoriety 
for brazen corruption that the Union fin¬ 
ance minister has entrusted another Rs 
8,962 crore (aggregating to Rs 33.400 
crore dunng (be Eighth Plan period) for 
rural and social developmentf If this is 
not a sinister design tod^tribute larges¬ 
se lo the millions o(power brokers, mid¬ 
dlemen and fixers who constitute the 
rank and file of the Congress party, such 
optimism exhibits amazing rraivete. 

The difference between an economist 
and a manager is that resource mobilisa¬ 
tion for a project is the end gaim for an 
economist. For the manager it is merely 
the first hurdle required lo be cleared in 
the race towards project completion. 
The misfortune of post-Independence 
India is (hat the nation has been plagued 
by too many imellectually promiscuous 

Dr.Singh was 
responsible for 

formulating many of the 
absurd development 
policies which have 
plunged the Indian 
economy into deep 

poverty and despair. 
The sad truth is 

that as Union finance 
minister, Dr. Singh has 

possibilities 

economi*4s and u dearth of competent 
managers. The good fortune of the fa^l- 
irac'k economies of South-East and Far 
East Asia i« that they have nurtured a 
large number of compcieni managers 
who have translated xub-optiiuul polic¬ 
ies into hundreds of thousands of viable 
prr^ecis arnl enicrprises. 

I f Dr. MamnohanSiagh whs a coinpei- 
eni manager, even while he wus getting 
and spending ihu massive sum of 
Rs.t.t.dOO crore for rural devciopmem 
and social welfare, he would have 
found, ^y. Rs,30 lakh, to commission a 
reputable maricei research agency lo 
investigate lo whai extern, if at all, these 
massive sectoral outlays urc alleviating 
the pathetic poverty of the purportedly 
targeted beneficiaries. 1 am prepared io 
bet that not even 50 percent of Ihe pro¬ 
posed 10 lakh houses lo be buili in 
1996-97 will be completed. And of 
those completed less ilun half will be 
allCMteil to the tarzeted beneficiaries. 

The bitter lesson of the failed indian 
development effort is that throwing 
money at a problem is unlikely lo 
resolve I ( Though) have often been crlti* 
eised for saying so. the truth is ihat until 
he suddenly meiamorphnsed in the 
guise of a politically &avvy finance mini- 
Mcr. Dr.Sin^ wa.s an apex level 
bureaucrat responsible for formulating 
many of (he absurd development polic¬ 
ies which have plunged the Indian econo¬ 
my into deep poverty and despair. True 
he has lately seen the I i ghi. B u t ro expect 
him to wholly renounce his faith in the 
bureaucracy and ihe failednero-bahuled 
development model is to expect too 
muc h. Which is al so why despi le Ru ui a 
from which Dr. Singh and his cronies 
drew so much inspiration in (he Fifties 
and Sixties having privatised over 
26.000 sute-ownedemerpriseslast year. 
Dr. Singh's record in privaiisirtg this 
resource-guzzling public sector enterpri¬ 
ses has hm abysmal. 

The sad truth is (hat as union finartce 
minister, Dr. Singh has exhausted his 
possibililie.v. Given his background and 
exp^ience. at best he can rationalise the 
nerc-babu raj of which he is one of the 
prime architects. But he cannot be expec¬ 
ted to comprehensively dismantle it and 
restructure the Indian eebnomy which is 
the bitter medicine the nation urgently 
needs. Ii's jusi aa well that this interim 
Budget is likely to be his last 
preschpiion. • 
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UPDATE 

Pre-poll vlolofice In DMo: honnlio the country's economy 

At last, on 
talking terms 

Bangladeshi PM Khaleda Zia agrees to hold 
fresh polls. Sheikh Hasina softens her attitude 

and the President offers to mediate peace 

bul llushcm is a Uxi driver 
in iiiiiund 40. 
he is joviul by nuturv. Driv* 
ing this c(irTesp(>ndent 
ar<iuiui the capital city of 

Bangladesh on an OpposiiiiMi* 
spons^ored hutu/h duy. he suddenly said, 
" Do you know that ihca* i s only one man 
on earth who can bring peace in 
Bangladesh.'' 

"Pruy who is he?" J asked. 
After u mi>nicni\ hcstilatinn. 

Hashem came oui wnh ihc name, "il's 
Goddam HuKsum, sir.” he said with a 
laughter. "He settled scores by shooting 
his (wo sons'indaw dead. W« need a 
man like him to teach our politicians a 
lesson." he reasoned. 

Hashem. a school dr<ip*ou(. was only 
xhoing the semi men is of the average 
man in Bangladesh today. With the ml* 
:ng Bangladesh Nutlonulist Pony (BNP) 
«nd the Opposition parties set on a colli- 
doii course ever since ihe parliamentary 
Sections were held on 15 
-ehruary. the country has 
Ken virtually paralysed 
>y strikes and hundfis. 
iVhal's nMwe. the ntin* 
!ooperuiion movement 
uunched by the three 
najor C^posiiiun panics 
— Sheikh Hasina 
Vajed's Awaini (.eague, 
ailed former President 
fM. Ershad's Jatiya Par- 
y and the iamaul- 
•Islami — from 6 March 
ia<> had a disastrous 
fleet on BanglodeOi'.s 
ragile economy. And 
iulcncc continues to 
laim lives every day. 

T; ic Opposition panies led by the 
Awanii League have a one-point 

ogerkda: Uwx Prime Minister Khideda 
Zia to resign and have omHher general 
election under a neutral, caretaker 
govemmeni In fact. ^i« is the demand 
that has kept Bangladesh on^ boil for 
over a year now. But Khaleda 7.ia has 
conM.stenily refused to heed to such 
pJca.s. forcing ihc Opposition panics to 
boycott the 15 Febnjory parliamentary 
polls. 

The Jaiiya Parishad elections were 
not only a one-pony aflair. Ihe exercise 
was also marked by wides^ead violen¬ 
ce Ihat claimed at least 30 lives on the 
polling day alone This is despite the fact 
that the army was called out to supervise 
the elections. 

And the violence continued unahuird 
even after the results were declared. Pre- 
dictahly. the BNP swept the polls and 
Khakda Zia becanK the Prime Minister 
for the second consecutive term. The 

Tha warring bagums: Prima Mlnlatar Nhi 
OpptAiiion parlies promptly declared 
the polls "null and void" and said that the 
r>cw govcmmcni was ’ unrepresentative 
and unconstitutional". They even 
announced a non-cooperaiion agitation 
which virtually amounted to a continu¬ 
ous general strike from 6 March. 

The whole country came to a stand¬ 
still as a result of the movement. Shops 
and business establishments svere shut, 
schools ar>d colleges remained closed 
and there were very few cars and buses 
on Ihe streets of Dhaka and other towns. 
But what was more worrying for the 
new regime was that most government 
employees too kept away from work. 

And . the Opposition 
kept up the pressure on 
Khaleda Zia by unleash¬ 
ing a wave of violence. 
Govemmcni offices 
throughout the country 
were attacked, banks 
were set on ftre and BNP 
and Opposition cadres 
clashed in many places. 
The government hit back 
by arresting several 
Opposition leaders. It 
now seemed that there 
was no way of preventing 
a bloody ctvil war in 
Bangladesh. 

It was at this juncture 
that Prime Minister 

MMIUT • im 



•ft) adrirtfilng i rally wd SlMlkh H«slna 
Khaleda ^ia began talking of a 
compromiNC. Addressing a rally m 
Dhaka on 6 M arch, she said ihai (he coun* 
vy mus( r>oss be ready for another pari i a* 
mentary polls. "The sixth Parliament 
will be dissolved immediately after a 
Bill providing for elections under a 
neutral caretaker government is pas¬ 
sed." the PM said. Khaleda evert invited 
the parties which had bs'ycotied (he 
polls to a dialogue with the BNP in order 
to agree on a framework o’, such a careta¬ 
ker government. 

In fact. Ihe Prime Minister had clarifi¬ 
ed as far hack os on 15 February that (he 
sixth parliamentary elections were just a 
stop-gap measure. "Ti was only lo main¬ 
tain the coiisinuiional continuity.*’ 
Khaleda explained even as the polls 
were being held. According to the 
Bangladeshi Constitution, elections 
have to be held within 90 days of the dis¬ 
solution of the Pailiameni. And in this 
case, the fariya Parishad was dissolved 
in December. 1995. 

Khaleda Zia followed (his up wiih a 
request to (he President. Abdur Raha- 
man Biswas, to call‘the OppositUm 
leaders to talks to break ihe political 
impasse The President—-Vho must be 
a worried man — heeded to (his request 
by fonnally a.^ing Sheikh H&sina (o 
meet him for a dialogue. And on 10 
March, the Awarni League chief Rnally 
met the President and discussed at Icng* 

onadfttmtwtlhhfrpifty collaaputa 
ih the political siiuaiim in the country. 
She also asked Abdur RaKaman Biswus 
(o constitute a comaker guvemmcni and 
call fresh elections sometime in May 

Political observers soy that if (his hap¬ 
pens. il should be no problem for Sheikh 
Ha.sina (o sweep (he polls. For one, the 
15 February elc^kmstuve greatly harm¬ 
ed Khaleda Zia and her BNP's image 
atKl popular sentiment is clearly in 
favour of the Opposition. For another, 
(he BNP government has done precious 
little in five years (hat it has been in 
power. 

In all possibiliiy. (he three Composition 
panics (hai have been spearheading the 
present movement will fight the polls 
together. In (he Iasi Parliament, (he 
A warn i League, the Jatiya Pany and the 
Jamaat together held 141 seats in the 
330-member Jatiya Parishad. 

But whales'cr the result, most 
Bangladeshis agree on one thing. 

That the cry ing need of the hour is politi¬ 
cal stability. In the lost one year alone, 
Bangladesh has lost 164 man-days due 
io Strikes and agitations. And the situa¬ 
tion has only worsened after the 15 
February polls. 

Poitical stability is the need of 
the hour in Bai^^adesh. In the 

last one year alone, the 
ciMHitiy has lost 164 

maiHlays due to strikes and 
agHatioiis. And the situation 
has tvorsened after the 15 

February polls 

The economy is crumbling,*' said Sal¬ 
man F'. Kahmiin, president of the F'edera- 
uon of Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry, roferring to frequent shut¬ 
downs and violent agitation throughout 
the country. Bangladesh’s ODP growth 
rale is unlikely to reach even 4 per cent 
against the target of 6 per cent in 
1995-%. Kiihman pointed out. 

*rhc instability in Bangladesh has also 
worried several donor countries and 
aid agcncic.s. *rhc World Bank, which 
sponsor.s the Bangladesh Aid Club in 

has already postponed its meeting 
from April to July In view of the current 
poliiicul situation In Dhaka. 

Ail this has pushed up the prices of all 
essential commodities. So has the inna¬ 
tion rate: up from 1,8 per cent in the last 
12 months to 6 per cent. 

But Abul Kashem is still hopeful. 
‘Dun'i wony sir. the military is coming 
to power.' he assured. Not a very unlike¬ 
ly proposition ifthings are not sorted out 
soon. • 
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GUEST COLUMN 
G. SUNOARAM 

From Kashmir to 
Kanyakumari 
A journey ihrough different places of worship 

some thing or the mher, my intemsi also 
continued. ‘Riis was dsQ perhaps 
because of ilw fact that I belong^ to the 
Gujarai IAS cadre and thereby it was a 
state of my aloption. This was »milar to 
my interest io Shri ShankaraLharya of 
Kanchi in d)e state ofTamil Nadu where 
i was bom and brought up. 

The Swaminarayao sect, unlike the 
ShankarKharyas of Kanchi or any other 
Shanakaivharya, has the munifidence 
of the Cujaraiis spread aU over the 
world. There is no dearth of men. worn' 
cn and chikifen eager to olTer voluntary 
service. 

This was evident during the 75di birth* 
day celebrwiOfU of Premukh Swamiii in 
Btmbay when around 21.000 devotees 

While in 
Gujarat, 

fully 
aware of the Swamina* 
rayan sect, i had seen a 
massive temple coming 
up in Gandhinagar in 
1986-87 and took it for 
one of those Jain temples 
in the region. I came in 
contact with the Swami- 
narayan swamijis only 
when 1 moved out to 
Delhi and (hey came with 
an introduction from the 
Government of Gujarat 
for clearance of a project 
in the Kandla Free Trade 
Zone for importing mar¬ 
bles from Italy and shipp¬ 
ing them back to London 
for construction of a tem¬ 
ple there. 

I never thought at that 
time that I would be able 
to visit this beautiful tem¬ 
ple in London at^er a few years. It was 
inaugurated by the Pramukh Swamiji of 
this Vaishnavaiie sect, a 7S-year-ol(t tall 
and attractive personality exuding a lot 
of spirituality. 

l^is function was attended by politi¬ 
cal leaders and our high commissioner 
in London. Perhaps, it was in my destiny 
th« I had (o undertake an official trip to 
Lt^on wiuhin ten days of its inaugura¬ 
tion and dtereby could have a good look 
at this temple. The local people of Lon¬ 
don. including Prince Charles, were 
excited about this structura. The temple 
was also written i^ut in many journals 
(including Sunday) and televis^ by the 
BBC. 

Since they were in touch with me for 

TinUPATi TEMP 

ofrered voluntary service for a month. 
Over a hundred acres of marshy land 
was cleared up and made fit to host the 
grand celebration. 

There were also a few thousand wom¬ 
en volunteers who projected the 

achievements of different women down 
(he ages. It was a demotion of wttuen 
power. Around 6,000 children were also 
doing duty there. For achieving univer¬ 
sal peace, it is necessary to train people 
young. 

At the same time, modem aspects can¬ 
not be losl sight of in a rrKxlem society. 
So these children were there with Uteir 
penonaJ computers looking after them- 
aelvea. The software was idso prepared 



by OIK of {he well-educated iwamijss. 
In other word’i, the whole community 

’of men, women und children and, of 
course, the ascetics of the c ult we re there 
spreading the mevsage of peace. The 
a.scetics. Including some foreign- 
educated ones, lead a simple life caimg 
only limited quantity of very ordinary 
food. They cannot indulge in any type of 
luxury. Both here and at Konchi, it isreal- 
ly a 1 i fe of Jed icai ion. 

These religious muHs have also sian- 
cJ taking cure of the p^>or and the under* 
privilege. They run sch<K>|s ojhI hospi* 

toM by her aides that she should have a 
darshan of the presiding deity. 

Many people believe that she lost the 
elections because of this! Maybe this 
wa.sonly a coincidence. < remember that 
during one of my visMsto Kathmandu. 1 
decided iKH to have (A/rsMrnot the tarn* 
ous Pa&hupaiinath lc1T^)ie becauNC I had 
already hi^ there onc'c. Instead. I was 
keen on taking the famous nKiuniajii* 
(rip by air. 

During this trip, you arc shown differ* 
cm minmiain pe^s of the world includ* 
ing the Bveresi from close quaners. h 

An official visit to Kashmir took me 
lo the Shankaracharva Hill in Srina* 

SWAMINARAYAN TEMPLE 

; » 
f\ ' r- ,-r7J 

lals. which require both funds and man* 
power. Naturally, these religiousorgani- 
sationt^ have to depend on the govern¬ 
ment ftff help. 

Apart from Ihew; chance contacts 
with these religious organisations in my 
state of birth and adoption. I took my 
customary visit toTimpati in the beginn¬ 
ing of last year. This wa.s followed by a 
series of visits to important temples. 

A visit to Thinivanaithapurajtienabl¬ 
ed me to have darshan of the priding 
deity, Shri Padmanabha Swami. 1 was 
told of an incident involving Indira Gan¬ 
dhi. She was on a visit to Tirupaci for 
some election work. Since Tirumala 
was not on the schedule, she declined to 
visit ihe temple even (hough she was 

' ^wotheShankanKharyahilHn Srtna* 
gar and also (o the famous sni'w linfim 
(d Arnamaih. thanks to Buiu Singh and 
Coventor Krishna Roo. This would noi 
have been possible in the normal course 
because of security problems. 

Similarly. 1 could also visit the twe 
Konchi Acharyas at Kanyakumari. 
thanks again to Buta Singh who wa^ 
always inierested in visiting such sagei 
uihI temples We could also visit a gurud* 
wura in Ruramullu in (he Kashmir VaJ* 
ley in spile of the sccurily resirictions, 

A visit to Madurai look me lolhe fum* 
ous Mccnakslu leniple. including a 

' iktrxHtm ofBhairavc. In Kuncheepurum, 
1 hod the opponunity lo have a iiarxhan 
of KarKhi Kumukshi. The circuit of the 
three inipunani deilles wus completed in 
the sense ;hai a visii to UP by the end of 
the year took nK lo Ka.shi. 

In Lch. I Uxtk lime off from my ordei- 
al duticj to visii siniie uncieni Buddhist 
monasteries, including ihc famous Her¬ 
mes monastery. Pandii Nehru was here 
during his prime mim.stcrship. And an 
oiTicial visit to Istanbul enabled me to 
olTer prayers at the Wiirld famous Blue 
Mosque. 

So ii was a year of visits lo religious 
places and rvone of them were pre¬ 
planned. However, it wu.s not a year of 
any progress in the material sense. An 
ordinary human being always looks for 
material progress, although the religious 
scriptures say that it should not Ik the 
goal. 

At the same time, one cannot be total¬ 
ly free from the douhLi about the effi¬ 
cacy of such vixits lo holy places. Thf 
Hindu wrote the other Jay that one 
should have abiding faith in the Almigh* 

TlMSwamiiiarayansecthMtiie imiiMceiiMefilM 
Gigaratis spread afl over the world. Aod tiierels ■! 

dei^ of RWi, womeo and childrea who veeagi^ 
offer vtduirtafy sendee 

would be impossible f<v people like us 
to climb the Everest. But you would at 
least see it closely from the air. When 1 
went to the airport early in (he morning, 
the flight was cancell^ on accouni of 
inclement weather and I decided to use 
dial time for visiting Pashupatinaih. 

ty like Emperor Nala. Harishchandra 
and Mira. 

Bui for an ordinary human being like 
me. I feel that c»e should not be driven 
to such extremes. • 

fTh00iJthofi$90ertwy.nufiam,¥ftt>9M 



NEWSWATCH 

Preparing for power 
Major political parties gear up for the Assembly polls in Assam 

Wiih bHreJ}' 45 days IcK for the 
Assembly polK in As^m, 
cleciinn fever hu gripped ihi( 

noith-easiem siate. And (he manner in 
which (he major political panies are 
going about gamering support from 
every conceivable quarter suggests that 
new equations will emerge before the 
actual voting takes place around the end 
of April or early May. 

RHHcniially. the electo¬ 
ral battle for the 126-seat 
state Assembly will he 
fought between the Con- 
grcss<l) and the Assam 
Oana Parishad (ACP). 
The Bharatiya Janata Par¬ 
ty (BJP)., despite its 
improved showing in 
some pwkeis of the sta¬ 
te during ihc Iasi elec¬ 
tions. continues lo he a 
marginal player in Assam 
politico, as do some other 
tribal parties. 

The ruling Congrcits(l) 
U making every effort lo 
consolidaie its position 
by wooing such diverse groups as the 
Koch Rajbongshis — who were granted 
Schedule Tribe status in January — 
and various organi sat ions of the M usi i i n 
community The Muslims of the Brah¬ 
maputra Valley and the All Assam Tea 
Tribes Students Association — who 
were initially reluctant to back the Con* 
gress( 1) — have both declarcd their sup¬ 
port for the ru I i ng party. 

Chief minister Hiteswar Soikia has 
clearly decided to focus on (he Con¬ 
gress' performance in the last five years 
and play the vtablliiy cord. 'We first 
brought back peace in the state by con¬ 
trolling insurgency," says Saikia, "and 
then concentrated on development of 
rural arcus and uplift of the poor through 
various welfare schemes. People are 
wise enough to realise (hai only we con 
continue the good work." 

On the other hand, the ACP is leaning 
to the Le ft. The princ i pal Opposition par¬ 
ly in Assam is making a concerted aiiem- 
(K to forge un alliance with both the CPI 
and the CPt(M). It is also trying to strike 

up a deal with the Autonomous State 
Ocm'And Committee (ASDC), a tribal 
pony with considerable support in the 
Karbi Ang long district. 

But lime seems to be running out for 
the AGP. Despite four months of conu- 
nuous dialogue, rto agreeable seat- 
shoring formula ha.s yet emerged. ’The 
process of evolving a scot-sharing for- 

Esscntially, tiM Sectoral 
for tho 126-$Mt ftito Assembly 

win be fought between the 
Congressd) and the Assem 

Cana PaHshad. WWIe Hiteswar 
SaiUa (left) is busy playing the 
stability card, PreMla Kumar 
Mahanta has decided to make 
corruption in the Congress his 

main electwal plank 

mula has been s’ery slow and we ora not 
very happy about it." says veteran CPI 
leader Pramoile Gogoi. "Nobody should 
have the nolkm that (bey con lake on the 
Congress!I) alone." he warns. 

AGP chief and former chief minister 
Prafulla Kumar Mahanta is. however, 
keeping all his optioas open. "Wait till 
the notiHcation for the election is out.'' 
says a non<ommiltal Mahanta. Touring 

the state extensively over the last month, 
(he AGP chief has been Hying to hitoul 
at the Congress(l) by highlighting the 
’'high-points of corruption" of the curr¬ 
ent regime. 

Bui the former chief minister's deci¬ 
sion to moke corruption in the Congress 
his main electoral plank could backfire 
os the shadow of the Rs 200'Crorc letter 

of credit (LoC) scam looms Jorge over 
Prafulla Kumar Mahanta and some of 
his closest party as.50ciates. 

The Congress. h*>wcvcr. cannot 
afford u\ lake comiption charges levell¬ 
ed against some of its sitting MLAs and 
ministers lightly. The party’s image has 
taken a beating with tales of financial 
misappropriation involving several Con¬ 
gressmen doing the rounds ofGuwahari. 

Another cause for concern is the pre¬ 
carious financial position that (he state 
finds itself in. With the Centre making 
drastic deductions at source to cut down 
on Assam's accumulated debt, the 
going has been lough for the slate 
gcivemment in the last four years. 

Financial trouble notwiihstandirig, 
with the Congress(I) enjoying the sup¬ 
port of the Muslims, the thbols, the tea- 
garden labourers and the Bengali com¬ 
munity, the ruling party seems to have 
already stolen a march over the disjoint¬ 
ed exposition in the run-up to the 
polls. • 
Mnile4. MWato/UNiMMf 
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watching 
Human pressure poses a threat to Gujarat's Nal Sarovar sanctuary 

As Winter recedes and the winged 
visitors to Gujarat’s Nal Sarovar 

back to cold Siberia, wildlife 
ixptns begin to wonder if everything 
hod gone right for the migrating birdx 
Juring their $uy here this season. 

Na) Sarovar has traditionally hosled a 
variety of avian goesis that 11y thou¬ 
sands of kilometres to escape the severi' 
:y of the northern winter. But of late, 
smilhologists and other wildlifb 
A^atcher^ are worried over a decline in 
he nuntber of birds landing at Nal 
Sarovar. - 

There are rea.sons to 
wlieve that this largiah 
veilund and water fowl 
ianctuory in Gujarat does 
wi hold much charm for 
he winged creatures any I ^ 
nore. thanks to the greed 
>f the locals und an utter* 
y callous attitude of the 
ourisis. 

dsmen. fishermen and boatmen in and 
around the wetland, such intrusKms um- 
tinue disturbing the lake's tranquil 
atmosphere. 

In his report on the management of 
the sanctuary, the state's deputy conser¬ 
vator ot forest pointed out that hunting 
and trapping of birds go on unabated. 
The presence otTorest staff. w1h> arc sup¬ 
posed to check such illegal practices, 
does not seem to be of much help. The 
major threat comes from the PadhatN — 
local tribals who are hunters ill game 

birds. 
Warnings against largc-.scale exploi- 

tali on of the ecosystem have fallen on 
deaf ears and a n u mher ol' ht uls coni i n ue 
to ferry tourists lor pleasure trips during 
the winter momhv 

The lounsis arc alsti to be blamed. 
According to the forest depart men I 
study, an ideal disturhiincc thn'shold for 
mcxsi game birds in Nal Sarovar could be 
over 100 metres. But this rule is hardly 
observed as tourists prefer to watch 

Sixty-five kilometres 
from Ahmedabad, Nal 
Sarovar is the favourite 
bviniering ground of such 
uotic species as the fla- 
ntngos and pelicans. The f 
lanctuary, spread over 
120.S2 sq.km and dotted 
A^ith 3^ and 
nuddy lagoons, is home HE^BI 
o about 250 bird species 
uid attracts migrant birds LJ^BIBI 

Europe and Siberia during winter. The 
i)allow waters of the lake also provi de a 
^ood habitat for a number aquatic 
lora and fauna. 

these birds at a closer range. 
Realising the hazards of allowing visi¬ 

tors. the authorities had earlier closed 
the sanctuary for two years in 1991. But 
the ban had to be lifted later when villa¬ 
gers of the area protested against the 
move which led to a lass of income for 
them. 

The government must, however, 
make up its mind on what its intentions 
are. If it wants to preserve this ecologi¬ 
cally cnicial water body, it has to come 
up with a viable plan before another win* 
lersetsin. • 

According to (he forest 
department, an ideal 

disturbance threshold for 
most of the birds In Nal 

Sarovar could be over 100 
metres. But this rule is not 
observed as tourists prefer 

to watch these birds at a 
closer range 

Although several thousand migrant 
nrds descended on the lake this winter, 
he number has been dwindling fc« the 
last few years. This Is largely because of 
he mindless behaviour of the local 
ishermen and boadnen. curious bird- 
vatchers and the muliitude of tourists 
lod nature enthusiasts, besides poadien. 

Although a forest department 
locumenc, prepared a few years back, 
vamed against movement by cattle, her* 
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MAJ. GEN. ASHOK K. MEHTA The jat^on K grateful to God for 
hi^ mercy He secs his real 
com man dcr-in* ch lef. Prime 
Minister Narasimha Rao. 
acting, Hleciiuns and the 

HnvalB scam appear to be the reasons for 
this sudden burst of activity. Take stock 
of Kao's recent iour«of-duties: a dream 
sequence with the LCA in Bangalore, a 
Joyride with the MBT in Delhi, a whistle* 
stop ui a naval base in Goa and his ultim* 
ate generosity of presenting to the 61 
Cavalry in this age of hMech warfare, 
the Scrchmcn stallion. 

The ceremonial capping of military 
duly occurred on the floor of Parliament, 
ft was a vitiuOKO performance studded 
with traditional euphemisms like "we 
will not he found waniing” and 'we will 
rise to the occasion'' to deal with thj^s 
emanating from Pakistan and the CTBT 

NEED FOR 
REFORMS 

Restructuring of our armedforces is vital if they 
have to meet the increasing challenges to 

national security 

respectively. Hts last salvo was directed 
at the National Security Council (NSCK 
demolishing it as unsuitable, hut “we 
will have one soon". Which means; for¬ 
get it. 

While Rao was addres* 
sing Parliament. 1.500 
miles away the southern 
command’s army com¬ 
mander. Lt-Gen. V.P. 
Malik, was delivering the 
annual Savarkar Memori- 
alLxture at Pune Univer¬ 
sity on ’new challenges 
10 national security". He 
warned that the impact of 
the Havala scarxUI would 
not only adversely affect 
our national morale and 
our Intemadona] stand¬ 
ing but our national secu¬ 
rity as well. 

The nexus between politicians, the 
underworld and anti-national dements 
is an esiaMished fact as the army learnt 
in the ix)rth-easi much before the Jain 
brother*. What Malik did not say 

but implied wax the 
havoc this is causing to 
the morale of security for- 
CCS already encumbered 
by their increasing role in 
quelling disorder. Cor- 
Tvpikm is bound to 
further contaminate (he 
services and weaken ihcir 
apolitical mooring.s. 

In this confused 
politko-militaiy milkv. 
external and internal secu¬ 
rity have got inextricably 
fused. Yet ihere is no poli¬ 
tical direction and higher 
defence management 

whatsoever to contain the 
fall-out of these threats. The armed for¬ 
ces are in dire need of major reform but 
(he Prime Minister and the PMO have 
been dithering over an appropriate for¬ 
mat of on NSC. making India the only 
country in the world without a national 
security mechanism. The fear is that any 
model of NSC will introduce transparen¬ 
cy, dilute civilian bureaucratic control 
a^ give the armed forces a say in plann¬ 
ing and combating internal and external 
defence. 

Without higher political direction and 
fiscal guidance, perspective planning in 
(he armed forces is in name only. The lat • 
est defence outlay is a good example. In 
the interim budget of 1996-97. defence 
spending has been raised by Rs 94U 
crore over what was spent in (be previ¬ 
ous year. But the inertvc will be 
neutralised by inllaijon and the fall in 
the International value of the rupee. 
Where the next government will find the 
money for modernisation, meet the 
recommeodfitions made by the Fifth Pay 
Commission and likely increase in the 
pen sion bil I is anyone's guess. A s u sual. 
the enhwbled planning process will go 
fora six. 

The perils of perpetual adhocism are 
starkly demonstrated by some recent 

events. The lAF lost four frontline 
fighter aircraft in less than two weeks. 
All the new air chief could do was to 
Slate, like four of his predecessors, that 
the AJT would be acquired during his 
tenure. The Purulia air-drop exposed a 
new dimension of air terrorism and large 

ivir-nbwc*<im 



gaps in airspace mHnagcmeni. The mini* 
w\c s (if defence and fi nance are to he bla¬ 
med for blocking iKfi additiomiJ man¬ 
power requirements of the lAf'« air def¬ 
ence units. The lAF was reportedly fore¬ 
warned of the clandestine drop but for 
some reason it permitted Kim Davy to 
join the ranks of the Mast Culs of the 
subcontinent. 

The Prithvi has not been operational- 
sed, Agni is on hold. The foreign hosta¬ 
ges issue in J&K i.s a Joke. Defertce 
experts arc agreed (hat (he funding strate¬ 
gy is flawed and inadequate to maintain 
even tlie present force levels of the three 
services, lei alone attempt any moderni¬ 
sation. ReMnicuiring is the only way to 
get out of the mess. "There is no way (he 
budgetary allocations can sustain a 
^5-division army, an 800-combat air- 
craH-air force a ]00-ve»e1 navy," 
notes a former army commander. 

The (?e,«enl pattern of funding, which 
is less than 2.5 per cent of the GDP, is 
good for 75 per cent of the army, 60 per 
cent of tbe navy and 40 per cent of the 
Indian Air Force. According to one esti¬ 
mate. or 19% pnees, nearly R$ two lakh 
crore will be required to nil the voids in 
the services. A tall order indeed. 

Restructuring is just (he tip of the ice¬ 
berg. The armed forces require a major 
overhaul which must Include si^ 
towards greater Indianisation of (Ik ser¬ 
vices. In many respects, dwjndian 
Army remains more British than the Bri¬ 
tish Army of today whose legacy it inhe¬ 
rited. The only significant change since 
Partition occurred after 1962. (hanks lar¬ 
gely to the Oilnese. Since then, several 

According to defence 
experts, budgetary 
allocations for the 

armed forces are flawed 
and inadequate. The 
present pattern of 

funding is good for 75 
per cent of the army, 60 
per cent of the navy and 
40 per cent of the Indian 

Air Force 

tinkering jobs have been done without 
preparing the services to cope with the 
stress and the strain of Iheir internal 
dynamics and changing missioii and rok. 

The generd ttssumption has been that 
whal w^iiced in 1965 and 1975 will also 
do in 1995. Some service clucfs have 
glaJderKd (heir beans and those of mili¬ 
tary dn^KTs by altering the shape and 
colour of uniform and in some cases, fid¬ 
dling with organisational structures: 
reducing a con^nny from a battalion, 
removing a weapon fiom Buia Singh 
and giving il to Budhi Bahadur and 
importing western acronyms. Only 
Gmral Sunderii reached out info the 
future but Ku was a leap too far, missing 
the ground reality. 

other two service^, is in u 
si raighi-Jacket of its own 
making, unable to 
change, unwilling to 
adopt ducio its un wieldly 
sire. ]l erroneously 
evaluuies its strength 
from sheer numhers, 
(hough no one will deny 
(hat un&eiiled borders 
require large standing for¬ 
ces. Bui ihere arc more 
serious prsiblems: ibe 
army lacks u coniempora- 
pi c and dcKi ri ne. irai n- 
ing policy, promotions 
systems and not ihe least, 
fair play und justice. The 
Judicial system inheriicd 
by (he services is of colo¬ 

nial origin and violates (he Jaw 
of the land. 

Speaking about the primacy of law in 
parliameniary democracy. iIk Prime 
Minister noted thai he does not have the 
powers to dismiss even a class four 
employee. Peihaps. he forgot that an 
un^r-secretaiy to (he Government of 
IrKliacan summarily lerminaie the servi¬ 
ces of an admiral or general. 

There are several weighty packages 
of reform and recommendation gatlKr- 
ing dual in the defence ministry's vaults. 
Civil servants are the ones least interest¬ 
ed in reform as it would reduce their 
clout over the services. Lord Recs- 
Mogg, like other futurologists, has pre¬ 
dicted that by 2U2S. India would be 
among Ihc four big powers. Ind ia cannot 
fight a funjre war ^ coercive, dissua¬ 
sive or proxy—without a strong dose of 
liberalisation for its armed forces. One 
cannot hope to win a 2ls( Century war 
with 19th Century order books and a 
colonial mindset. 

While the militaries worldwide are 
changing to cope with the emerging chal- 
l^ges to national security, our armed 
forces in several respects, remain mired 
in the ‘bara sahibs', ‘bam khana' and 
durbar traditions of the Raj. The Prime 
Minister dues not realise that delaying 
the formation of the NSC makei: imposs- 
iUe any reformation of the services, 
worse when national security is not kept 
above politics. • 

ivaafi H»«9 KWKtrp 
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SUNDAY SPORTS 

How’s that! 
India strikes form to knock Pakistan out of the World Cup 

The cuphoriu muy iu»l ijuiie lu^i ihc 
Icngib ti( Ihc sixth World Cup 
LTickci compciiUon. bui ihc victo* 

ry over Pukist^in in the quiiflcH'inuks » 
svjdccnuinly down us one 

of I ho headiest ever lor a c«>uniry which 
hud Iwicv as inuny encounters as ii 
hod won. And ihc muss hysicriu was 
rcHeclud itt the scrcuminit hcinflines in 
the newspapers ucross the nation. 

Spons has lonf been usstK'iaicd with 
national pride hut never more so ihun in 
mutches involving India and Pakistan. 

wickets'.. 
The fact of the matter was that IihJiu 

played much better. Pukisian started (ni 
the wn>ng fiioi when Wasim Akram was 
forced to sit out wiih on injury. And Ihc 
debate over the inclusion of iavcJ Mian* 
dud will perhaps continue long after the 
Wttrld Cup is over. CnW facts state that 
he made .lit runs hut s'i>rK'cdcd at least 20 
runs when the Indian hutsmen hit the 
hull in his direction. 

Bui. in essence, it was u battle of ner¬ 
ves which Pakistan lost to the 50.000 

\- 
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And the animosity went directly on to 
the pilch us well. Pakistan captain Aamir 
Sohail very disc'ourteously gesticulated 
his iniention uf sending Vcnkuiesh Pra¬ 
sad to the boundary; the same bowler 
knocked buck his stump with the very 
next delivery — and promptly showed 
him (he path buck to the pavilion. 

Both gestures were deplorable — and 
Prasad got a piece uf the unipirv's iiihiJ 
for it. But this episode only goes to pro¬ 
ve that fndo-Pak feelings run ctricily in 
opposite direciiomt. even if they meet on 
I playground Especially so in cricket, 
where even a ''specialist' commentator 
like Imran Khan tried to neutralise Indi¬ 
a’s obvious superiority by saying that 
the Pakistani b^itsmen had “thrown their 

India’s victory over 
Pakistan in the 

quarter-finals at 
Bangalore will certainly go 

down as one of the 
headiest ever. In essence, 
a was a battie of nerves 

which Pakistan lost to the 
50,000 Indians at 

Chinnaswamy Stadium 

Indians at ihe Chmnavwamy Stadium, in 
the ah^rtce of ihei r best bow I er and uii Ii • 
ly baisnvan who also happened to be 
their cuptoin. They also lost because 
Ajuy Jadeja played an unhelicvahJc inn¬ 
ings after Nujyot Sidhu hod <yivx again 
pn>ved to captain Azharuddin that he 
was indispensable to the side. These 
were individual munifestations of an 
cvscniiuJly high-class leaiii etfon which 
irKludcd a great bowlirtg spell by Venku- 
lesh Prusud tod. later, amhher by Anil 
KumKie. « , 

Bull! Inditt s WHSuVIC* Story on j ust i hot day, t here 
wuK no country to match 
the emphatic difference 
the Sri Lankans created 
with every team ihey 
demolished. In foeii till 
the quurtcr*finals at least, 
they won in ihe best West 
Indian tradition of the 
Seventies. It knikcd as if 
they had evolved an enti¬ 
rely new approach to 
Ji mi led-overs cricket. 

Unfortunately, the clh- inic solidarity displayed 
by the combined Indo* 
Pak team against Sri 
Lanka to offset the disup* 
pointinent over the scrap- 

I ping oJ competitive 
I matches fur Sri Lanka 
s against Australia and the 

West Indies did not last 
beyond that match. In Pakistan, not 
only was there ruitional mourning, but 
everything from the Pak version of 
‘{iptisanskriir to bribery was cited as 
reasons for the debacle. 

But. while in Pakistan the final will be 
livened up only if India features in it. in 
India the World Cup ballyhoo conti¬ 
nues. In fact, advertisers have never had 
il »u good in a long while, whipping up 
an antazing cricket frenzy. 

Whether or n« PILCOM comes 
through this tournament unscathed, il is 
now clear that at least the marketing and 
advertising companies have made a mas¬ 
sive killing from what was once a strict* 
ly amateur, gentleman's game. « 
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AM^TA MAliK 

Come as you are 
Why do our anchors wear those grotesque copies of Western clothes ? 

her lively face. Raj&ni had been iransfor- 
med ovemighi ini<i any Cduhu belle 
fro4Ti any /itmi chai %how. I was much 
relieved when, aficr a few weeks, she 
appeared in one of ihose heaven I y Maha* 
rashtrian silk saris, her hair «>unc in an 
elegant simple style. 

Then came the turn of Mallika Siarah* 
hai. She also Marted putting on ouUan* 
dish dresses, and the pervHia other Dniu* 
padi of Peter Brtxik's MuhaMaruUi 
and. even more, the classical Indian dun* 
cer. vanished in a blur of ugl> knees, 
best concealed in a Bharat Maiyam ouifii 
when, on this ocvtc^ion. a si mpJe sari or a 
decent solHvr*k<rmrrr wixjid have 
enhanced her Indianncss. In the Iasi few 
instalments of her chat show. Sp<tii 
/M\y. she ha.s luckily become MaMika 

~ 1 OrK of the best- 
dressed young 
(Indian) men' I 

^Pkc<^ know sianed tear- 
* ing his hair the 

other day as wc 
watched a former 

J model anchor an 
arts qui/ program* 
me. might 

mention that some of his be.M friends aic 
fashion designers and models Arnl he is 
a sophisticated international traveller. 
But that does nnl stop him wearing beau* 
tifully kotwhano (fine*pleated) dhotis 
and natty occasion. And 
the reason he was tearing his hair was 
because this erstwhile model was wear* 
ing a hideous concoction which wiu nci* 

ihcr Bhsi 

Surubhui egam. 
Novs corner the turn oflessdisiingui* 

shed anchors and newscasters. There 
was a bit of a nurry about IdKB minister 
P. Sunghina putting a Mizo girl on sere* 
onto read ihe news in Hindi, which was 
a good move, but he also allowed her to 
wear her tribal cosiunK, ulhcil in slight* 
ly HHidcm fonn. Immediately, the other 
newscaster* wanted to know why they 
c'ouldnoi safHW-lutmrKe\ if from 
the rh>rlh. or mrk/uilus if from Assam. 
They iiad a puicu. 

Only once did I wear a 
sulH-iir-kamee:. some time ago on an 
internaliimal flight, purely for the convc* 
nicncc. As I waited lor my connecting 
riighl ui Prankfurt airport, the white 
woman siii rng ncM to nw asked if I was a 

nor West, but i 
probably trying iti be _ 
West. "Why couldn’t she Jff; 
wear a simple, elegant 
sari, some discreet Jewel¬ 
lery, instead of those silly 
fril I s and flounces?" 

And 1 think he had a Jgm 
point when he said (hat •• 
Indian television was fast 
losing its Indian identity 
with its women pers'or* 
mers. in particular, putt- ifla * 
ing on dreadful hybrid 
clothes when they can ^ ^ 
remain ^oudly Indian f ' ; T » 
wearing their own beauii* 1^71 
ful sari, ackntiwledged 40^ 
by the whole world, inclu* 
ding lop French couiu- *'•••' 
riers us perhaps ihe most graceful gar¬ 
ment ever devised for women. 

Let me take two outstanding exam¬ 
ples of whui hybrid clothes can do to 
ruin the imageot'even the most establish¬ 
ed perfonners. When Priya Tendulkar 
started her chat show. I could hardly 
recognise the bright ebullient wonun ( 
had met weeks before in Pune, looking 
every inch Ihe Maharashtrian that she so 
proi^y is. Because she was smothered 
in some son of fussy • outlandish pseudo* 
Westernised dress, and her hair was fall¬ 
ing all over, and not allowing us to see. 

Mallika Sarabhai 
also started putting 

on outlandish 
dresses, and the 
persona of the 

classical Indian 
dancer vanished 

“PackisianI", On my saying "No," she 
said: "Then you must be a Kallistani". 
That is when I realised that the sari is our 
national and international symbol, as 
Pakistani women have made the 
salwor'kameez theirs. And since Indian 
TV has now also gone international, 1 
think we should riot de*naiionaUse our- 
sdves. like those shouting, screaming, 
grotesquely clad brigades which have 
debased the whole art of costume in their 
fllmi programmes. Otherwise, Indian 
TV will become one long fancy dress 
ball. ♦ 



SHUBHRAQUPTA 

Royal trappings 
This is the era of sumptuous costume dramas 

heads, 
in ether. 

Wiichcs mumbling 
itver cdulJri>ns. whe* 
^•jn buhhkv hrcHh 
nude 1)1' loulhsoiiK 

was deuth*inducing stiurhoi. Di)wn he 
gi)cs to the niHv. and ihr^tshcs .ihoui 
NonK miire. 

The action shifls to a ncvcr*ncvet 
hind whcrvscverui men. dressed in silks, 
lurhans and diamonds, are seen uhoui. 

things. MisehicviHis The nun have Kki their sight, and tlicir 
Npints rosiining in ihe gUuniing Strange senses. Ytt KUmh. bursts out the pwv 
beings walking on water, and tripping prince. il>ir tti/Hirifi whiiiidhruurik:ii(it 
lightly through the air. l.uriJ cttlours. tniP 

Loud. very loud, 
soundtrack. All pan of 
the package in idevlKcd 
costume dramas, which & 
Mteodily maimain their 
position in the top ten pnv ^ s 
gnimmeit on 
Dtxtrdarshar). 

rhuiihum-e-Huiim P 
(Thunduyk. IO..^Opm. | 
OD h. a richly robed prin- I )■ 
ct; is wandering through a I B ,1 
deep jungle, chasing I B f M 

pamn. Suddenly, be I fl ' ' 
encounters a fen^alc form I I 
which invites him to rc%t I I 
his weary bone* in her —* 

AlifLaila is an 
(hE roiid. A jark i.M.k Arabian Nights type 
accompanies the invita. «- , i • i 
lion. Only we can sec it; Ot IdfltSSy WnlCn 
the prince, happily nhii- to IIC from 
VIIHIS, follows her like a COmeS lO US IFOm 

, Ramanand Sagar 
Once msidc. horrid 

things overtake him. An 
alien spiral uf energy buffets H^wris appear. A Journey begins, in, 
him. He gasps out loud: \\i Kkikh. w i>rder to meet (heir who is so 
/(^ar.vi r(r/>/.v/; loh Lord, what is this hem), fhiwtkt that men go mad on seeing her. 
and then proceeds to roll tm the floor. They arrive at a heaiiieou^ palace. aixJ 
cluichir)g his throat. Pihuik he groans, the prince turns around to see. artd 
ptuini. /Mtiini. ikuini... he goes on In this then... And (hen. the episode comes to 
fashion till we lose count. an end, leaving us poised neatly on Ihe 

Other female forms appear, bearing edge, 
water. When he tries torciK'h out. the vc<- WKni i> insiaoily noticeable about 
sell float out of hi a gra.<p. A couple of this gencmion of costume dramas is 
grinning skulls dance about the room, that they look sumptuous. Clearly, a lot 
and he falls to groaning agam. of money has been spent on the ckxhes. 

Finally, after he lus begged pilcuusly sets and props, a far cry from (he days 
long enough, he is given the precious wlwn we had tacky iale5of Vikramond 
liquid. There is instant relief followed Detaal as staple fore on (he weekends, 
by despair. It wasn't life-saving water: it In the other, much longer-playing tale 

iMi (he nuiional network. Ali/ (Mon¬ 
days. '>..M)pn). DD1), it looks us if dw sce¬ 
narist has been working overtime. 
Otlcn. we gel such busy sets that they 
swamp eveiyihing else, even the story. 
It would he hotter, though, if the stories 
in Atif ImHu were told with less fuss: 
there is uiwuys too much of everything 
happening in them. The Arabian Nights 
fantasy is made hy Kamunund Sagor, the 

HvKiris appear. A Journey begins, in. 
i>rder to meet (heir who is so 
fKr«t'efr that men go mad on seeing her. 
They arrive at a heauieous palace. aixJ 
the prince turns around to see. and 
then... And (hen. the episode comes to 
on end, leaving us poised fH.*atly on the 
edge. 

WKfii i> insuinily noticeable about 
(his genenuion of costume dramas is 
(hat (hey look sumptuous. Clearly, a lot 
of money has been spent on ihc ckxhes. 
sets and props, a far cry from (he days 
wlwn we had tacky iale5 of Vikram and 
Dctaal as staple fore ort (he weekends. 

In rhe other, much longer-playing tale 

man who gave us the original costume 
drama withhis version ol'the Kanuiwm. 

And one must not forget 
Cluuuitvkanui at this point, h is a fasci¬ 
nating business ju:u looking at the attem¬ 
pts of the designer to introduce a fresh 
element in the story. A few months ago. 
when snakes were a mujot leiimoiit in 
the serial (they were biting people, and 
people were biting them), there were 
humungous replicas uf ihe reptiles plac¬ 
ed siraiegicully about the room, some 
with water pouring out of their mouths. 

Nothing could compete with those 
snakes, not even Kalpana Iyer at her rep¬ 
tilian best. • 

lUN&AT '.--n I4ki4.i l>M 



AimWAflVARM ooks like (he 
maiiul sCfife 
lha( had hh 
(he Fadu* 
Vindoo 
hiHiMfhold — 

(cmcmbet how Fafha irtovcd 
out and began living in her 
bachelor pad? — K over for 
good, *nM couple are now 
eapeciing a baby, and appear 
lo be blissfully happy ahouc 
this new developmeni. 

The (inung seema a liKle 
au^KCl. (hough, Faitia has 

juxt about rnade a break' 
through in(he fwldbriclevi- 
sion serials, and a long break 
righi now — whi^ she 
would have to take artx»nd 
ihe delivery — seems to he a 
verv bad indeed. 

in(ends lo make a quickie 
scarring a young lead puir 
and Shah Rukh Khan. Cui- 
rently. a search is on fur a 
new heroine, though rumour 
hak il that Ghai has decided 
on Rilu Chowdhury ol 
VidetH'im Muangiu fiai 
fume. 

The stniiegy makes sense, 
Ghai’s reputation couldn't 
possibly sustain another dis* 
aster at the box olHce and. 
who knows, he may well 
pull off unolher with 
this new venture. 

ndevi or 
Boncy 
Kapixv may 
nr may not he 

o. finally 
Aishwarya 
Roi has taken 
the plunge 

the big. 
had world pf 

movies. But opincons were 
divided on her performance 
for the mahurai shot for her 
movie co-starring Bobby 
Ded. 

While everyone was agre¬ 
ed that Rai looked absolutely 
stunning in her gold- 
and'Silver ensemble, there 
were some who thought that 
she would never cut it as a 
Hindi ftlm heroine, no mat* 
ter how lovely she looked. 
For one thing she couldn't 
execute the jharkas with the 
ease thai most other starlets 
can. and her range ol expres- 
siems seemed lo be some- 
whai limited. 

But it is early days yet to 
write her off completely; 
we*U just have to wait ai^ 
see, 

ShikJtar, 
praket. 

Rer the fia-NCO ► of the multi* 
MafTCT, 
Trimuni, Sub* 
hash Ghai has 
shelved 

his next mega* 
Insiead. Ghai 

Other (ihfs would he the 
second time rourKJ for both 
of ihemi hui (hey appear to 

n 

be surgically joined at (he 
hip these days. Sri is work' 
ing for Boney's Jtuhi. and 
the coupk are cunrotly in 
Hyderabad hard ai work, and 
presumably, at play. 

But (his new-found loge- 
ihemess ha.s scared away 
one person at least. 
Karisma Kapoor, who has 
walked out of (he project. 
appaxenUy fearing that 
Bley's love for Sridevi 
would leave her out of every 
clo«e*up. In her place, 
Boney has signed the latest 
sex symbol of Ihe film 
industry. Urmila Matondkar. 

So, altogether things 
^ven'i worked out too bad¬ 
ly for Boney Kapoor, after 
all. • 



The chapters 
deal with 

Bengali cuisine, 
Muslim cuisine, 

various 
European and 

other alien 
cuisine brought 
by traders like 
the Armenian, 
the Jewish, the 

Portuguese i 
the Italian and 
the Russian 

Uflfonunaiely. the tho ha» strung 
together t wealth of details, historic 
facts, lively anecdotes and literary refer¬ 
ences without achieving a dear, memor¬ 
able jMiure. All the fascinating informa- 
tint becomes blurred because of the lack 
of any strong structure or clear socio¬ 
economic focus. The order oscillates bet¬ 
ween a duunological unfolding and vari¬ 
ed cooking styles brought along with dif¬ 
ferent influxes of outsiders. 

Occastonally. it can be a bit of a strain 
to do all the mental leap-frogging in 
order to absorb the variety of data on 
offer. Jusi orte example will suffice: 
while discussing south Indian food and 
its availabiliiy in Calcutta in the seventh 
chapter. *A Cosmopolitan Jigsaw*, the 

authors suddenly jump to the snippet. 
'Generally, no drink other than water is 
offered with an Indian meal. There are. 
however, sherbets made from seasonal 
fftiiu...**. And then they goon to recount 
the Punjabi conquest of Calcutta's 
kitchens. 

Contrast this to the clearly etched 
depiction of Bengali cuisine in Chitrita 
Banerjec's Lift And Food !n Bengal 
(Rupa) and Nirid Cbaudhuri's lucid 
mu^udion of haMr cuismt in Bengal 
in his wife Amiya Chaudhun's book. 
TtoditUmai Indian C<M*king (Orient 
Paperbacks). 

Nevenhdess, the recipes are worica 
hie and more or less authentic. The pro¬ 
blem with recipes of Indian food is that 
rtol only are there regional variations but 

Food for the 
bhadralok 

The Calcutta Cookbook attempts to depict the 
society from which its cuisine has grown 

There are two kinds of cookbooks nowadays — one which has 
hands-on, practical iiHtmcttons which invan^y end with the 
advice ‘'Serve it hot to your dear ones*, and another which 
depicts beautifully die sociciy from which ihe cuisine has 
grown, Thf Cakaua Cookbook aiicmpis u> be of the latter son. 

It haa been compiled by not orte but three authon. Of the 
three, Minakshie Das Gupta, who died while the book was 
being prepared, wax the author of a previously puMished title 
on Bengali cuisine. Her colleciion of recipes has been comple* 
menied with research artd recipes garnered by Gupta and Chali- 

ha. both great Calcutta buffs. Between them they have traced the various tastes which 
have tickled the CalcuttanS palate for the Iasi so many centuries. All Ihe outsiders 
who have streamed in to this haven on the Hooghly have leR their stamp on Ihe native 
taste-buds. Naturally, an attempt to capture such an unusual aspect of Calcutta's 
cosmopolitanism is commendable. 

CALl^irnA 
|aX)K BOOK 

^ ru »t I# A ss 
Ptisans m 



also variations from family lo family. fiui even so, TV Cakut- 
to Cookbook details accept^Ie recipes. Thou^ not in the 
same class as Chitrita Baneijee. the authors also have a way of 
expressing the sensuousness of food. There is also a gieat deal 
of nostalgia in the delectable ^Ncad laid out for our benefit. 
Which old-time CaJcuttan will not drool over the Armenian 
recipes of doimas. (be Jewish aiu mokaltah or the mohoshas? 
Or the Anglo-Indian jhai frazfe and Goan lilchi wine? 

The book ha.> been divided, basically, inio eight chapters, 
beginning with * A Hisiory And Philosophy Of . The sue- 

ceding chapters, each 

introduced with an essay 

on the ethnk comrminii- 
ies and thejr food, deal 
with Ben^i cutsrne, 
Muslim cuisine, various 

Portuguese European and odser alien 
I - cuisine brought by 
IvTC lilr^ iV Armani. 

T O 

■ IvH traders like the Armeni* 

thr^ir Jewish, the 
. , , Portufuese <(hc disiinc- 
indehble mark on ^ve Anglo-Indian gmr^. 
.1 T% j 1 6d onto this section), and 
the Dande! Cheese cuisine impuned by other 

and converted the inwiigranu like the ItaJi. 
dllU LUlIVCncu UlC an and the Russian. This 

Bengali to chapter is evocatively 
^ named 'Firinghce Fla* 

sweetening vours*. Then comes 

riirHIeH milk Bawarcheekhana' curaieo milK SOIlUS introduces British 

__cooking and the hybrid 
Bengali cooking that it 

gives rise to. The rKXt chapter ’Oodles Of Noodles* tiaces Chi¬ 

nese, Tibetan. Bhutanese, and Thai cooking 

Somewhat confusingly, the Burmese pamhey khow swey 
ha.s been included in the final chapter which takes care of the 
influences introduced in the post-World-War-II years. The 
chapter *A Cosmopolitan Jigsaw' brings to the feeder Parri. 
Punjabi. Sindhi. Gujarati. Rajasthani and south Indian food. 
The liui chapter gives a glimpse of siiaclu. sweets and food 
suited to the fast tempo of the post-War years. 

Whereas in the ca.se of all other recipes the dishes detailed 
are stereotypical, in 'Bangla Ranna' (or ’Bengali Cooking'), 
the authors have culled a number of unusual recipes like the 
Fried Spinach. CoriarKler and Fenugreek Greens, or die 
Shrimp And Pumpkin Relish. If you are adventurous, try the 
Cauliflower With Oranges or the Pomfret With Poppy Seeds. 
The good thmg about the book is that the instructions arc not 
too elaborate and intimidating. All in all. the recipes culled 
from divergent sources like private family connections and 
restaurants, provide a salmagundi of tastes and textures which 
are well worth savouring. t( is not only fun reading about 
Chachar Cutlet, a fishcake made at the s^t-known e^ery in 
north Calcutta called Chachar Cabin, but also to read about 
the Aphing Chowrastii orOpium Junction in Cakutu. a linge¬ 
ring testimony to the flourishing opium trade with China once 

upon a time. • 

0toMtn 

Tha Calcutta Cookbook M Mi/ytkihit />»< Gupta. Symy Gupta Md 
Juya OidZ/te. Publiihftl by Pof^vm. Prkt: Pi HO. 

Mon* IT 

Fictton 

ThoConquorormbyAchalaMoufik. Pudi^tedby 
UBS Publishers* Distributors Ltd. Pnee: Rs 195. 
A pcpwerful chrortclo of cvvo ferryl«s caught in the 

maststrom of violerit and creetive ever>t8. 

A Sultablo Boy by Vikram Seth. Published by 

Penguin Books F^ice:R8 400. 
The slory of a r>evvty-ir>deperxJenl India si rugglirtg 
through a time of greal crisis. 

The Shobhe Do Omnibus by Shobha De. 
Pubkshed by ViKng. Pnee. Ps 500. 
Tlus commemorative editon offers al Do' 8 novels 
at an affordable pneo. 

The Collected Novels by Khushwani Singh. 
Pubfeshed byV^kmg. Pnee: Rs 500. 
Anew edition when bnngs together three of thin 

outrageous and enterteming novelist's 
better* known works. 

*n>e Completo Stories Ar>d Novefs by Ruskm 
Bond. Published by Vlkmg. Price: Rs 500. 
An ormbus eddon contaning al his published 
fiction, remarkable for its charm and wisdom, 

Non*Fictton 

The Road Ahead by Bii Gates. Published by 
VikTig . Price : R$ 500. 
A btrd’s*eye view of the urxjiscovered territory on 
the imormation highway. 

My American Journey by Go^J.. Powell with 
Jc«eph E. Persico. Published by Random House. 
Pnee: Rs 600. 
Powel's beliefs r family and personal 
respons^ty wnM exhiiaraie readers of ail pditicdi 
persuasions. 

The Return Of Merlin by Deepak Chopra. 
Published by Century. P^. 5B3. 
A journey from the Arthunan times to our troubled 

a9» 

T?>e Regeneration Of Indie by T.N. Seshan. 
Published by Viking. Pnee: Rs300. 
The ch^s out the course India should follow 
to prosper 

UnchrH Wars: Pathology Of Terrorism In Irujla by 
Ved MarwaTi. Published by HarperO^ins. Pnee: 
R$3d5. 

Besides tracing the genesis of terrorism, the novel 
anai>‘ses how volance has taken root in India. 
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The grand old lady of Hindi pop is all set to ride the charts again with 
her latest album There cannot be a more mislead¬ 

ing voice in ihc music industry 
loday. The sensuous, throaty 
gurgle of Aaiyn mtherhaan 
iHowruh Bridge) bnngs to 

riinJ u svelte, sultry temptress dressed 
n black as she warMes sexiJy. Or take 
he carefree ahamUtn of Ranftetia re 
{Ranfieeta) that has liste- 
rwrs imagining a young 
teeny*bopper in lealher. 

But in* her crisp cotton 
saris and diamond 
eoftops. Asha Bhonsic is 
nothing if not the picture 
of ideal Indian wontan- 
hood- And now ihai she's 
ako become a granny. 
I hat picture of cosy 
Jonicsiicily is complete. 

Right now. in her 
pasicl housecoat, she's 
I he archetypical housewi* 
fe. You can picture her 
»ith duster in hand, digg¬ 
ing out the din from tiny 
;omers as she discusses 
he hhiMh with the cook. 
Instead, she settles down 
lo a ctisy chat. "Clothes," 
>he says disdainfully. 
'have nothing to do with 
^our singing or with what 
you are. It's your voice 
ihai g i ves 1 he c X presston." 

Ci)ntinues the nanima 
of pop. "Ytni know, till 
19621 had never worn lip* 
Slick Of powder, NoHnye. 
kumkum lofiaya our hoi 
tikai fade (1 hathed. pul 
Ml kurnkum and went 
ihoui m> way)." She 
illows herself a guffaw 

as she recollecis her 
'Kakuhai' (aunty) image that she has 
been stuck with since an early age. 

Just then, the d<K>rtiell rings And in 
walks a silvcf'huired gentleman wht>se 
entry prompts the singer to reach for his 
feet as a mark i>f respect. Thk is *DD'. 
Datia Davjekar, the music composer 

who gave Asha Bhonsle her HnC bre 
in a Marathi film way bock in 1943 wh 
she was just 11 years old. Later, s 
licgins humming a bar from that so 
and explains henv she owes her fir 
qualities tohim. 

"DD had told me that when f sing 
sound like someone wnh fat chee 

whereas Luiudidi souni 
like a girl with fine sk 
and delicate checks, 
was so true because 
always lo«>kcd dov 
when I sung — \ was t( 
conscious of inysc 
After that Jay I suim 
looking up while singii 
and (hat made all the Jiff 
fence," she says. 

As a child. Asha Bho 
sle never liked rccordin; 
and wus happier playii 
outdoors. This is despi 
the fact that music w 
literally in her blood. H 
father and guru, Dinuna 
Mungeshkar and sisti 
Lata, were both singers 
reckon with. "Whenev 
a recording was cance 
led. I would be as hapf 
as a schoolchild who hi 
got a sudden, unexpccU 
holiday due to the pas 
ing away of the scho 
pmncipal." she says. 

But of course, life hi 
other things in store t 
her. Ever since she w; 
introduced to Hindi filn 
m 1948 with Kavind 
Dave's Chumtria and h 
first solo song a year lat 
in Jagdi.sh Sethi* s Rnnr i 

Experimentation is not new to Asha Bhonsle. She has always 
been open to a variety of influences 

( •MSATit 23(1^ 



rt a ioftg senes oi remixes so thai 'his' I in quiet solitude 
compositions can become accessible to But then, experimeniaVutn i«> luHhin^ 
a whole tiew generation of pub-hoppers new tu Asha Bhonsle. She has always 
and disco fiendK. The first two cassettes been open to a variety of influences: as > 
released contain such numbers os Ptxu youngprl she admired the music of Con 
tu ab to tutja tCuruvan). Mainr ptun hu nie Francis and later, influenced by But 
vhand re fAMu//o> and Kuch na kaho man — or Pancham. as he was mor 
(/ 942 ^ A Sntry). popu larly known — she too look i n h ug 

The album is mainly targeted at the doses of Sanianu and the Uitin Amen 
youth or those who want something snaz- can heat. 
zy 10 listen to while driving into the Barlicrin her career, .she sang Afi.w 
city." says Ashaji. "It's not for listening John {Baurish) and ho'mimi deek 

_B aMAT^ (Asha) which wer 

Goodman'Style 

In 
towards 

popular electro 

Kumur 
Many these — Leka 

hum(Y(ta</4>n 

< ^Hj — were composed 

"Those were the days.' 
^he years 

industry 
There 

BP money then, hut then 
1/W was tremendous sutisfac 

lU 
In the old days, remi- 

nisccnccs Bhnnsle, 
gers used to learn the 

JH song one day before the 
^ recording. "If you learn i( 

A «ha Bhonsle is all set 
F%iu ride the charts 
gain, this time with her 
aiesi release, fiahul And 
. The album is a remix of 
lopular R.D. Burman 
lits. And while purists 
nay squirm at the state of 
he original compositions 
n remixed versions, 
vherc nuances are sacrifi- 
ed to keep dancers 
noving. Ashaji is unapo- 

Rahul And I is to be the first of a series of remixes that will 
popularise R.D. Burman’s music 

ogetic about remixing her husband's 
rorks. "If I hadn't sung these songs they 
vould have been lost to the nesv genera- 
ion." she explains. 

When Ashaji had first heard Bally 
lagoo's remixed version of her original 
r/tura liya in London she hod predicted 
0 RD ^the song’s composer who was 
live then — that it would no longer be 
onsidered his song. Thai prediction did- 
I'l come true. Bur ii ^nadc the singer 
ealise that if she wanted to keep up with 
he limes and expose the fvesent genera- 
ion to a treasury of film music to which 
liey could not relate, she would have to 
onsider remixing her older songs. 

Bahul And / is the fint step in thu 
irection. It has been planned as the first 

a day in advance, you can play with il 
Guana aapka apnu ho jata hai (Ihc .'onj 

becomes yours),'’ she says. "Nowadays 
you sing and record line by line. Th 
line is over by the time you get feel in 
into it .* 

But despite the cribbing, the prim; 
donna of popular film music has n< 
plans to call it a day. Not yet. Everytirm 
she announces her retirement anothe 
interesting offer comes along. And si 
she sings on. 

Although, she tells you. she’d really 
much rather be cooking, looking afte 
her house and writing her aulobiogra 
phy. And yes. warbling lustily to he 
grandchild. • 



Jas like a Mann 
The Indian from Wolverhampton creates history’s fastest-selling single 

t\ ibe star trek 
kid from another 
gaJaxy. he's been 

’>eamcd down onto planet 
Sanh» and he'a going to 
pve the wonderful 
lumans out here muaic 
hat's light years ahead. 
Knd he's doing it wear^ 
ng skjn-fltting silver foil 
:loLhcs. chrome nail 
x>lish. a bindi and — 
loJd your breath a sari 
led over his trousers. 

He's Jas Mann, the 
!4-year-old half-Indian» 
)u)f native-American 
nusician. who stormed 
he charts with his num- 
)er one debut single, 
spaceman, and album, 
rhe Boy With The X-Ray 
Kye%. And before the 
nuxic industry could say 
Jas who*^', superkid 
'rom Wolverhampton 
tad knocked George 
vfichael off the charts, 
slanted his feet firmly on 
he lop of the pops and 
promised to run at num- 
XT one for a long, long 
Jme. 

The weird and wonder¬ 
ful Jav Mann is lead 
singer, writer and producer of 
Babylon Zoo. a four-piece band that 
sianed off in the north England town of 
Wolverhampton. The gang of four want¬ 
ed to be painters and short filmmaken 
and set up a mini art collecdve called 
New Atlantic Productions. But Mann fir¬ 
ed all the founder members, as he diihi't 
quite see things their way. 

So what was his way? Well, it was 
"five-dimensional, iniergalactic music* 
[hat embraced dance, film music, pajat> 

mg and s^peure. Later, he ttxik on 
hree like-minded youngsters and relaun- 
:hi^ Babylon Zoo. 

Jtf Mann says be had gone to a ''strait- 
acket" of a school in the bleak English 
ndustrial town of Woverhampton. 
vben classmates were warned to stay 
iway. "J'd 'zap' them with my eyes and 

Jas Mann, now visiting India, 
has his Icel placed firmly on 

the lop ol’ the pop charts 

they'd be seared if I got annoyed," says 
Mann. His piesdog blue eyes eam^ 
him the name of *X-fay Eyes*. 

After grwlumioo. it was an abortive 
stint at an school in Birmingham. Tlxv 
told roe to paint widi one type d paint 
and ] wanted 10 use Iocs of different mate¬ 
rials. ] had a big row, saying dial this 
wasn't the true mraning of ait, so they 
threw me out,*' he s^. 

At home, M«m wacdted Hindi 
moviea. listening to (he sound tn^ He 
also watched a lot of science Ecsiai 
films «d bis favourite teieserial was 

Dr Who. The boy stan 
ing at number one on t! 
chans said he Iradr 
heard of rock bands 111 
Oasis. Take That or BU 
"People don't real) 
rock *n' roll is a diO' 
saur." says Mann. 

Babylon Zoc 
Spaceman single so 
25SXO copies in the fii 
week alone. Critics we 
ecstatic and The Sund 
Times described it as ti 
best rock album in a yea 

"I write what it wou 
be like to be a persi 
from another planei 
says Mann of his ov 
music. Using sir 
pie audio equipment HI 

a second-hand guitar ai 
amp, and a toy megaph 
ne lying about his be 
room. Mann created d 
sound effects which a 
unique to Babylon Zo 
A supercharged guit 
and distorted vocals ha 
monised to produce Mai 
o's space-age ,drea 
sound: a blend of hai 
rock and futuristic spat 
symphonies. 

EMI producer Clive Black sign 
him on. Levi used the soimd track fre 
Spacemen ki its commercial, and t 
album hit gtrid as soon as it was 
Since then, Jas Mann has been givi: 
rounds of interviews, podng lumpily 1 
nunwous ^boto^alls and listening 
die tills ringing as Spaceman became t 
fastest-selling single in histoiy. 

Music journalists think he’s ms 
Mamt him^lf diinks he's a genius, w 
that Babylon Zoo will docninaie woi 
music. 

Mann is in India this month doing 
bit of promotion, visiting family in Boa 
bay and Oiandigaih and, no doul 
gMberiog maieriil for his seamd tlbui 
He has. after all. many mote planets 
conquer. • 



Jesus saves 
But a festival in His name fails to deliver 

^ ■ o miracicft were performed at the 
‘Festival Of Good News'. 

I ^Although the banners had pTomi* 
:d that the lame would walk, blind see 
id deaf hear, nothing of (he son 
ippened. 
But that didn't stop the crowd from 

)uri ng i n four days at Delhi' s J awa* 
irla) Nehru Stadium. Looking for a 
jick-fix cure, many of those who a(ten> 
sd the ^Festival Of Good News* return* 
I with ailments intact. What they did 
:t, however, was a big dose of general 
x)d cheer generated by numerous 'Hat* 
slujahs' and ‘Praise the Lords.' 
"^^en I came here. I was hard of hea* 

ng. now I can hear the music quite 
ell." said Kamaluddin. an unemploye* 
I resideni of Masjid Moth, in his late 
)s. 
"I come here with a heavy bean, think* 

g life has nothing to offer." said Sarla 
evi. a hou.^wife in her laic 50s. "Now. 
m feeling much happier. God knows 
hy. There must be something to these 
soplc-'* 
'iltese people' were the Love India 

vangelistic Trust that organised the 
stival from 29 February to 3 March, 
pen to people of all 
lilhs, the festival wa* led 
f Reverend Peter 
oungren. a Canadian V 
reacber tmd a practised 
md who has held simi* 
X festivals in 68 You 
>untries. His sermons 
ere translated by Reve* ^ * 
:nd Y.D. Jeyaseelam. sing 
ircctor of the festival aw%A 
id a priest of the Victory 
hurches of India in New 

elhi. 
"Jesus will heal everybody and take 

vay (heir sorrow." promised 
oun^en. "He's around us and wc can 
el Him. We should have ultimate faith 
lat the blind will Manning, the lame 
ill Stan walking and the deaf will stan 
^ng, for Jesus will heal them all." 

bongos, drums, cymbals and synihesi* 
sers whipped up emotions as a chorus of 
15 people invited the audience to sing 
such hymns as Jesus tera pyoar 

muhtktn. The sing'O* long was punctuat¬ 
ed at regular intervals with an MC shout* 
iag into a mike. "Satan troubles Jesus 
literates." he yelled. "Put your burdens 
on God." 

The entire exercise was designed to 
work up (he audience. Towards the end. 

ed an overwhelmingly positive sense c 
welhbeing. 

"It's a comhinuliun of a belief by ih 
audienc'e that they will be cured and th 
fuel ihui some people arc blessed wit 
powers to heal." said Promilla Kupuor, 
social psychologist in Delhi. "Most c 
(he people who go lo these festivals g' 
there after running out of options. The 
are desperate for a cure." 

Some of ihose were so desperate ih« 

-r. A 

t <y 

Worked up by the 
Reverend Peter 

Youngren’s promise of 
miracles and the 

singing, the crowd wept 
and swayed to the music. 

!% 

Youngren's sermon was preceded by 
I hour-long session of singing and 
usic. An orchestra comprising 

many were weeing c^xnly while others 
link^ hands and swayed to the music. 

Finally, when Youngren came on. a 
hush descended oo the crowd. His ser¬ 
mon was short and to the point. Its crux 
was: don't think about your problems. 
Trust in Jesus and He will late care of 
you. Youngren (hen invited people to 
come upon the stage to tell of their expe* 
nences. While no one claimed to be 
cured, everyone said they ted experienc¬ 

they attended the festival on all fou 
days. "Humanity is undergoing tremend 
ous suffering," said Jeya.seelam. ‘Will 

faith in God. this can be alleviated." 
For non-beiieven and sceptics, tlu 

may he a hard argument to buy. But ii 
these days of all-round pessimism, th 
four-day. good-news festival provided. 
ray of ho^ that things could be belle 
with a little faith and good cheer. • 
09vyJ9wmf/9f9w0umt 



Even as one poliiiciao 
uHcr another conli* 
nues to he hit by the 
Kavala ^rorm. in Oriv' 
Ml. former chief mini- 
sicr Biju Painaik is in 
fur a different kind of 
iruuhJe. The state vigj* 
lance commission has 

filed charge-sheets against the Janata 
Dal heavyweight in two separate ca.ses 
;>r corruption. 

On 28 February, the 
vigilance department fil¬ 
ed Its first charge-sheci 
against Biju Painaik, 
charging him with grant¬ 
ing undue favours to the 
Thapa r O roup-owned 
Ballarpur Industries 
Limited during his tenure 
as chief minister uf 
Orissa. 

The charge-sheet, sub¬ 
mitted under the Preven¬ 
tion of Corrupiion Act, 
1988. claims that ihi* slate 
govern I ncm incurred a 
Joss of Ks 7 crore owing 
to the concessions on 
humSx) royalty gninicd 
by Biju l^ltnJik lo the 
indusiriul conc’erii in 
gross viobtion of the 
nalioiia I !'< >i7st p(>l ic>. 
Pu inj i k liad. a p|\innit ly. ig norvd wur- 
ningv from olHcials in Ihc state fonrsi 
jnd industry niinistrk's. who hud told 
ihc chief minister that the aincessions 
»(Hild result in a huge drain on the 
.'xchequer. 

Biju Patnaik claims that the favours 
A cre g runi c J i n order to rev i vc the ai 1 i ng 
wper ni i 11 s of t he Tliapa r O p. B u I the 
/igilunsv department, which managed 
u esiublish a prim a facie case against 
he lonncr chief minister more than six 
nonth.s after the ease was lirM registc- 
ed, alleged that Ihc state Dal chief had 
hown exceptional bcrtcvolcncc to war- 
!s Ballurpur Industries only because his 
vile and son had "business intcresis" in 
hcThypar Group. 

Hardly hod the dust kicked up by 
he.se charges settled down, when the 
'tgiluncc department filed another 
harge-sheet against Biju Patruiik on 4 
dua'h. This time, iht former chief mini- 
ter was hauled up for having used the 
anaia Dal ac'counts "like his own" and 
rv having uvscts disproportionate to his 
icomc. 
^hc chnrge-shect. filed under Sec¬ 

Money matters 
The state vigilance department files two 

charge-sheets against Biju Patnaik 

tMMNG CMUCES: Jwwia Out 
suprrnto Bfju Patnaik {aho\'f)and 
chief minister J.B. Patnaik 

tions 13(2) and I3(l)(d> and (e> of th 
Prevention of Corruption Act, 198^ 
came down heavily on the former chic 
minister for using the party account a 
‘mere subterfuge to keep hi.s persunt 
fund out of the purview of the income 
tax depanmem". 

The vigilance department claimei 
that Biju Patnaik had not di.sclused to ih 
incs>rTK*-1ux authorities how croivs o 
rupees were transacted from a Junai 
Dal bank account in the Mate capital dui 
ing his five-year tenure which endei 
when he was toppled by i.B. Patnaik ii 
March, 1995, 

[Respite being embroiled in one fman 
cial scam after another, the fighting spi 
fit of Biju Patnaik has hardly dimint 
shed. Refusing to he cowed down by thi 
vigilance departmeni's effons to come 
him, he hoK dismissed these charges a 
"ptditical vendetta by chief minUterJ.D 
Patnaik". 

According to Biju Patnaik, the charge 
sheets indicated how desperate the Con 
gress government was to settle a poMti 
Cal score with him for having orderei 
vigilance raids against J.B, Patnaik am 

MMOav ir-aa im 



A case in point 
With TADA judf*€ J.N, Patel headedfor the Bombay 
High Court» disposal of the Bombay blast cases could 
be delayed 

some of his party coUcaguo during the 
Janata Dal regime. 

Launching a counter-offensive. Biju 
Patnaik has attacked the chief minister 
for dissolving the special court set tip to 
investigate ctmuption charges against 
some state Congress leaders. 

But there is no denying the fact that 
the octogenarian Janata Dal leader has 
some explaining to do. The second 
charge-sheet, filed in the court of the 
chief judicial magistrate. Cuttack, clear¬ 
ly accuses Bijti and his wife Cyan Pai- 
naik of acquiring assets to the tunc of Rs 
81.20 lakh between 24 October. 1989 
and March. 1995. The chsirge-shccl 
goes on to stale that during the 'check 
periiK)'. the income of the Patnuiks was 
something like Rs 1.67 crorc. whereas 
their expenditure was lo the tune of Rs 
IKcTorc 

Investigations by the vigilance depart¬ 
ment have also revealed that Biju had 
deposited an amount of Rs 12,67.681 
from his personal fund for the purcha.se 
of US S4|,(X)0 before the Kalinga Bali 
Yulrti held in 199,1 ai u time when he was 
receiving a monthly sulary of Re I from 
the Orissa government. He also incurred 
an expenditure of Rs 14.68.968 while 
hosting the Balinense troupe during the 
Konurk dance festival in '93. by issuing 
a cheque drawn on the current account 
no. 985 of Allahabad Bank, main 
brunch, Bhubaneswar. 

And it is the manner in which this 
account — opened in the name of the 
Janata Dal on 24 October. 1989 — was 
operated that has caught the eye of the 
vigilance departinent. According to the 
charge-sheet against Biju Patnuik. 
Chandra Mohan Singh. ' wl^ was treasu¬ 
rer ol the Janata Dal during the relevant 
period had nothing to do whatMicver 
with the operation cl ihc said occxmnt''. 

But in order (o put Biju Patnuik in the 
dock, (he vigilance department will 
have to prove that the money Iransactco 
fron) the controversial bunk account was 
the chief minister's and ntH the Dafs. 
And the principal Opposition party in 
Orissa is nrody to lake on (he department 
and defend their leader. 

As party office-bearer Krishna Paira 
put it; "Ibc bunk account was a Dal 
account and Biju Patnaik was solely 
authorised to operate it Whatever fund 
was there was obviixjsly the money of 
people who owed allegiance to the Jana¬ 
ta Dal and Biju Patnaik. The charge- 
sheets arc nothing but witch-hunting by 
J.B, Puinaik." • 

Justice J.N. Patel's 
name has become syn¬ 
onymous w ith the Ter¬ 
rorist and Disruptive 
Activities (Preven¬ 
tion) Act (TADA). 
But now. the man who 

MAHARASHTRA presided over the 
TADA court in 

Bombay's Arthur Rood Jail for three 
long years and conducted some of the 
most controversial cases — including 
the much- public i sed one of fi I m star San - 
jay Du tt — wi II be w alking the vomdorv 
of the Bombay High Court. 

While Patel's move to the High Court 

LEAVING AT A CRUCUl JUNCTURE: 

marks an advancement in hisjudicial < ar- 
eer. it is being largely viewed as a set¬ 
back to the disposal of TADA cases. 
Already, judicial matters at the TADA 
court have been suspended (ill the 
appointment of a new Judge and this 
could be just the beginning of a slowing 
down uf proceedings. 

'Whoever replaces Patel will take a 
minimum of three ntunths to get into the 
trial." observes defence Jaw )«r O. A. S id- 
dtqui. There are so many diverse stages 
to the conspiracies — landing, trans¬ 

portation, planting, training — that i 
will take lime for the new incumhem tt 
acclimatise hiinsclf." 

Ever si ncc the T A DA court begun pro 
ceedings in 1992. follow'ing the Bom 
bay bomb Hlasiv. the going has heei 
anything bui sinooih. Nearly two year 
w'cre spent in filing chaigc-sheets, pro 
posing and framing charges in this com 
plicat^ alTair. The actual recording c 
evidence begun only last lune. But des 
pile Ihc delay, it was widely hclievo 
that Jusiic'c Patel would disp<ise of ih 
cases by next year — which seem 
impossible with a change of guard at (hi 
crucial juncture. 

To add to the travails of the new judg 
is a long-awaited Supreme Court Judge 
mem which can give the TADA trial ai 
entirely different dimension. Four of ih 
TADA accused — Amjud MeherbaksI: 
RajuKodi. S.N.Thupa and Abu Asir 
— had filed a peiition before the Supre 
me Court elating that their allege' 
involvement in the bomb blasts did nc 
justify the charge of 'conspiracy'. Chic 
Justice A M. Ahmadi look a sympathc 
tic view of Ihc petition arnl said thui ih 
apex court would have lo lay down nev 
yardsticks to define 'conspiracy'. 

This Judgemcni is expected any du 
now and could lend an intriguing tw;« 
to the TADA cases. For then, all charge 
will have to be re framed and considcre 
within the new framework. This wi 
make it that much tougher for ihe judg 
who replaces J.N. Patel. 

In this regard, the names of Justin; 
S.K. Shah and P.D, KixJe are doing Ih 
rounds of the state capital. While .Shal 
of the narcotics court, bus a rcpoiatio 
for speedy disposal of cases, Kode is 
TADA judge in Bombay's civil court. 

But whoever fiJIs iIk? breach left b 
J.N. Patel, will find it difficult to mate 
Ihe high standards of efficiency an 
humaneness set by the outgoing judgi 

In fact, the greatest irihuie to th 
45-ycar-old judge — who feels that hi 
elevation to the High Court was "Ion 
overdue" — was paid by the TAD/ 
accu.sed who have petitioned him to sta 
and cximplcic the trial. • 
iyNi tMtfffrt/Nombuy 
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Palace politics 
The state f’overwnent 's hid to take over Bangalore 
Palace is opposed by the Mysore royal family * 

sprjwling grvcns ;u\>und it. The goven 
Rtcni is willing lopay Rs 11 crurcuscon 
pensutkH\ 1 n 1 he owner* of the cniire csi 
ic — the Woik’yurs utid (he family < 
Chaniafaju. 

Chief minislcr H D Devc Gowdu h; 
mode il clear iha( intends lo (akc ov 

Tl HAMASVMi 

KANNATAKA 

r "I MtKis'Ucd on the 
I WimiMir CjsIIc, the 

I ccniuty*old Hangulo- 
I rc Palucc has been ibc 
I elM>icc liKalc f<yr 

nuniy n film shcHKing. 
Indeed, its hoiiry pjxi 

KANNATAKA palacs* iningocv 
and heirayals could 

»vll he (he s(uf1 iha( movie* an* made 
>f Hu( ihi* (imc. (he stage K set fi>rson>c 
xM iheairic* involving ihc Karmitaka 
jovernoieiUsind (Ik* heir lo ihc Mysiirc 
oyal fainily, over (ho coveted paUicc. 

The Kaniuiaka l.egislalua* recently 
\iHsed u Bill jMowing the state's iuiiaia 
,^al govcnnoeni io aequin* the puhice 
iml its sumuinding 472 ;ieies. Thi* has 
•parked viff troohic as 42*yeijr*old 
>hkuntada(ia Narasimharaja Wodeyar, 
ieir lo (lu* Mysore royal lainily, is not 
•villing 10 give up Bangalore Pahicc 
•vithoula light. 

And nol wiihoui reason. Wuileyar. 
vho was evicted from i)ic palace hy u 
.'Oiuracior imined Chamuraju. managed 
o re-estiihlish hr* hold over the palace 
>nly towards ihc end o\' 1994 after a 
Jecadc of lit i gal ion. 

Chamaraju had iK'cupk'd ihc palace 
allowing the death of Maharaja 
layachuniurajendra Wodeyar and 
Icmandcd a su i n of R* 41 I akh. w htch he 
lad ostensibly loaned lo the deceased. 
2haniaraju claimed that the amount was 
tan of a deal to convert the pomiiscs 
moaholel. 

While the truth of this claim could nol 
le ascertained. Chaniaraju ^thanks lar¬ 
gely to the political patronage he enjoy* 
•d — drove out the Wodeyars and look 
>ossession of the palace. 

The battle for ownership was rrnally 
titled wi ih Chamaraj u c Ian gelt i ng near* 
y 40 acres of land around (he palace. 
Phe Wodeyars got back the palace but 
:onsi deruble daiiiage tied already been 
lone. The palace interiors had been rava* 
jed and priceless articles like chande* 
iers. paintings and artefacts were all 
nissing. 

But Srikuniadotiu Narasimharaja 
A'odeyar soon announced grand plans 
>f converting Bangalore Palace into a 
1ye*sur deluxe hotel, setting up a 

v.juyiJ, A- 
llH r- m 
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lft*hole golf course and a health spu on 
its premises. He also proposed lo deve* 
lup odwT smaller royal pn>tiertic* near 
Mysore as pun of "Hcniagc Tourisnr 
wiih funding fnun rmancial insiiiutions, 
non*rcsidcnt Indians(NRIsland foreign 
investors. 

But even as Wodeyar was busy draw¬ 
ing up such plans, speculation was nfe 
that the coveted real estate in Ihc heart of 
Bangalore would, in fact, he handed 
over to coitiiiiercral properly developers. 

This is where the government felt It 
had lo intervene. Alleging that such a 
n>ove could mean the loss of a historic 
properly, the Janata Dal government 
decided.10 take over the palace and the 

HOME TRUTHS: 5niUi/*/rr<ici/;o Wr^/tw/r 

ea/arr 

the palace to preserve the state's cultui 
and traditional ethos and then Iran*for 
(he sprawl i ng palace g roi i nds i n i o u boi 
nical garden. 

All this has pul paid to Srikanlada' 
Wodeyar’s hopes of uilrucling N 
invcsiors to hi* backyard. Wodeyar — 
fwmer CongresstU MP who also hac 
brief and unsuccessful slim in ihe Bhai 
tiya Januia Party (BJP) — claims d 
the Hill violates his fundamcniul rig! 
and has ihrcaiened to initiate le^ 
ariinn against ihe siair government. 1 
is confident that the govemmenrs mo 
will not hold in court. "Leaders w 
brought in this Bill have no moral rif 
to t^c away my property." declaj 
Sfikantadatia Wodeyar "Who is there 
dispute or prevent them when politic, 
ns acquire vast tracts of agrieullu: 
land? So how can they question r 
rights over my ancestral property?" 

Wodeyar lus also decided to draw i 
attention of President Shankar Da] 
Sharma to this case, requesting peitii 
sion 10 retain ownership of Bangalc 
Palace. Ironically, even chief minis 
Deve Gowda is awaiting president 
assent, for once that comes through, 
is conHdem that the Bill will not be ch 
lengedin court. 

But with Srikantadana Wode} 
determined to take on the esiabllshme 
die battle for Bangalore Palace has ji 
begun. • 



Battle-cry 
Tension grips the BodoUmd area as irUxil leaders 
renew the demand of a sejxtrate slate 

irjl Reserve* Polkv l oree (t*RI*l), tci 
y«mYrm t»r (he UU<ir IViKlesh PtoMneni 
AniKNl C'onHUilfuliiry urn 
cighi Hihjri luhouivrs. The sceuniy 
li¥ve iicrsnnrK'l wca* killoO in idciiiiui 
Cushion — hhnvii oM hy 
cum rolled lundminc explosions • 

" 'I 11 ts hack lo square* <*nc 
in Assutn's Rodoland 
area. Three years afle^ 
ihc hisinrie Betdu 
Accord wjs signed, 
leaders of (he irihjil 

W^^^SSS comniuniiy aa* on the 
ASSAM verge of reiK'wing 

ilx'jr demarxl f<»r u 
separate stale. 

The initia) ugilalion demanding a 
separate state for the plains' ihKiK was 
launched in ldX7 and coniinuctl lill 
\W wl>cn Ihc then All H<Mio SiudcrtK 
Union (AHSUi leadership decided lo 
accept an uutoHonuHIS council provideil 
under ihc 20 Tchruary, IW B^kJo 
Accord. 

But once talks helwcen the Centre 
and tiK* AHSU — Ihc main signatories to 
the H<kJo Accord — fell thnnjgh in Janu* 
ary this year, it seemed incviiahlc that 
the Hexios would lauiKh aiKHher ugita* 
tion demanding sepuraic statehood. 

’’We arc ctniipcllcd to go hack to our 
original denmnd for creation of a separa* 
tc state for the Bodos on the north hank 
of the Brahntapulra since the Bodo 
Accord has been a total failure.' was the 
resolution adopted by the AD.SU at its 
annual conference held at Langhin in the 
state's Kurbi Aitglong disirki on 4 and 5 
February. 

Although Ihc exact date of the renew¬ 
ed agitation has not been spelt out. it is 
most likely to sun by the end of this 
month. Presided over by Swambla Dasu* 
maiary. president of the ABSU. the cem- 
fercncc further noted that; ''Both the 
government of Assam and the Union 
government have not taken any interest 
in implementing the Bodo Acc^ in its 
letter and spirit. As a result, the Bodo 
Accord has failed to fulfil the hopes and 
aspiration of the Bodos." 

Simultaneously, the ABSU has taken 
the initiative to unite Bodo political 
leaders on otk platform so that a joint 
struggle for a separate state can be laun¬ 
ched. The crucial factor in the reunifica¬ 
tion process is the willingness of two 
Bodo heavyweights S.K. Bwismuda* 
ry and Prem Singh Brahma to work 
together. 

Pol lo wi ng the Bodo Accord — which 

SHOW OF STKN6TH: Buito fcaden af fhr 2Stl} annmil ronfermt'C of fheABStf 

Bwi%mutiary had signed m his capitci- while ibe Bihah labourers were rousei 
ty as ihc then chief <>1 the A B S U — Hruh- from 1 Ik* i r sleep in t he dead o f the n i ghi 
ma and Bwismutiary learned up in taken to an isolated place, lied up urn 
form ihc Bodoland ^x>p1es' ^ny ihen shot at poim-blunk ningc. 
(BPPi and the laltcr became head of the The UPPAC. deployed in the Hodo 
interim Hodo Auiortnmous Council land area since January, hit hack by kill 

ing BdSF deputy-commander in-chie 
1) Dai mar), alias Jahrang, In a sh(M)i 
out. Jahrang. whticonindled the mililu 
ry wing of the nuiTii and led Ihc orgunisa 
lion in the absence nf its chief R.injai 
Daimury . was involved in several amhu 
shes against the security forces and hui 
also played a major role in the ahduc 
lions nf such high-profile personalitic 
as Tal a Tea' s Bol in BordoUn and the sia 
te's tax commissioner Hemaran Keu' 
Intelligence officials in the state insi^ 
that Jabrang's death would prove be 
major set* back for the BdSF'. 

But with the question of boundar 
demarcation of the BAC still unre 
solved, there is an alrofuncenainiyovc 
the Bodoland area of Assam. Whi 
seems certain is that the honeymoon hci 
ween the ruling Congressflj und a sec 
lion of the Bodo leadendiip has come i 
hitler end and the threat pf violenc 
looms large over several parts c 
Assam. • 

MMiA. 0MBh/Buw^tmH 

(BAC). 
The two leaders scmm fell out and the 

BPP split into two factions wiih Brahma 
replacing Bwismuiiary as chief of the 
BAC. Brahma then entered into an elec¬ 
toral alliance with Ihc Cungrevsfl). This 
lasted for over two years before Brahm a. 
feeling irtcreasingly isolated in Bodo- 
land politics, decid^ to sever ties with 
the ruling parly on 29 February. Mean- 
whi Ic, B wismutiaiy dis.%oJ ved hi s par¬ 
ly faction on 25 February, paving the 
way for a reunification of the BPP. 

But even a.s these political develop¬ 
ments were taking place, the dreaded 
Bodo Security Force (BdSF) made its 
mieniions very dear by launching a 
major offensive in Ktricrajhar district. 

Already, nearly two doren pajple 
have been killed ina spate of videni inci- 
denis during and afier Prime Minister 
P.V. Narasimha Rao’s visit to Assam in 
the last week of February. Among those 
killed ^ the rebels in the last week of 
February were five of the Cen* 

IN* 



"I want to make Sikkim a 
self-sufficient state" 

Chief mmisrer Pawan Kumar Chamling speaks about 
the IS months in office and his future plans 

When Panim Kumar 
Chamfinfi came lo 
pitwer in Dfcemiy^r 
IW4. most people in 

Sikkim were unsure 

ahom his pa»y. 
the 5/Ujm OenuH ru' 
!k Front (SOFy 
\wuh{ fart. Sikkim 

Sunfimm Fttrishati ehief Nar Huhudur 
Bhandari, whom Chamlinit hoddeihron- 
ed if ter tS yeon of uninterrupted reif(n. 
Hud even predU tet! tfuu the «<'»v im umh- 
eni wuHUin'’ Utxi more dum yeven ihns 

in o/fiir, 
Sow, litih' oirr a year later, the 

p<du eman ■ lafved-ptHt-tunteil-poliruia ■ 
n, seems well emsamved in the chief mini' 

Mer 's riMir. And thin/tx art hntiinx up 
for the hill state of Sikkim. There is a sur¬ 

ge in tourist rrtijffit and etupnries fnn*i 
fHHential mxrstorx are ptmrmg in. 

But Chumtina had prvmixed no tt'O’ 
nomii miracle when he look oxYr the 

reign All he harl promised way to f e.sto- 
re denuHracy in Iht hill xiate. And rill 
the S!>F remains in ptfwtr. 4 Mofth will 
he vttehatrd os Derntn nw.v tktiy. 

The chief minister xptikt to SvntM 
recenth about the state of affairs in Sik¬ 

kim. Wa lu>i*t\and a spirtnions L\ccrpts: 

SvHDA V: Aficr more Ih An a year Ir offi¬ 
ce, Hhal would you consider lo be 
your mijor achlevemenu? 
Pawan Kumar Chamllnii: The HrM 
poini ihoi crxne^ to mind in ihiv conioit 
is ihc rc«»ioraiion of dcmnaacy in Sik* 
kirn. In ihc earlier regime, peo^c could 

PUUNSffAK: CW Pas^wi Kimnir 
Clutmling 

ncn speak their minds. That is no loitgci 
the case. 

Secondly, u hat 1 und my puny ure try • 
ing 10 do i»to work si ncerc ly ii tw iir J s ful • 
Oiling Ihc promises ihui wc made to ihe 
people olSikkim, 

Thirdly. I am wording lowurds whai 
could be culled an c mol km a I inicgrU' 
mm. In ihe lasi 1.^ years, the Sikkimese 

Fair deal 
Various women’s groups come together in Calcutta 
to press for their demands on International 
Women's Day 

Beijing kindled the spirit. And 
now. quite a few arrtong the 

bOO-odd NGO representMivea from 
India who attended the Fourth World 
Conference on Women in the Chine¬ 
se capital last September, are think¬ 
ing in terms of speaking fran a com¬ 
mon platform. And what better way 
to initiate the process than releasing a 
feminist manifesto, at Calcutta, on 8 
March, the International Women's 
Day? 

In an unprecedented show of soli¬ 
darity, about 35 women's groups. 
NOOs and womm activists uoiied 
uodtf the banner of Iniematiwtal 
Women's Day Forum to release a 
diarter of demands addressed to the 
political power centres. Little- 
known women’s groups shared the 
iimeiigbt with big names as they par- 

ticipased in a cultural pr^ramioe on 
a makeshift stage at Cureon Park— 
onoof the city's busiest ioioseciions. 

Tbe audie^ a motley gathering 
of sea-worken. panchayat members, 
academics, social workers and curi¬ 
ous passers-by. cheered as they per¬ 
formed. Inde^. there was much to 
make a song and dance about. Fcr. 
this was only (be beginning. Similar 
manifeatoa will be drafted artd releas¬ 
ed elsewhere in the country till the 
matttr is taken upat the national levd. 

iSe idea is to pressurise die politi¬ 
cal maiosueam to address women's 
issues with due seriousness. V^ib the 
Lok Sabba elections ronod the cor¬ 
ner, the need to unite the disseminat¬ 
ed women's vo^ across the ooun- 
tiy is'bei ng feh more than ever. Hie 
sec of demands, which 'represents 

(he minimum condition of security 
and well-being to which half the 
ddzeory of the country is entitled; 

ITS A mNMAIft WORUh r/tr 

iruerrtatioiuil Women's Day Forvm 
at Curzon Park, CaJeurra 

jj'Vi 
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NEWS 

pcopk were misguided h> ihc pfCvkHis 
govt'rnnicni. There wa> a ct»nM:iouN 
elfon ii> erViiie unu*niiiioi)al feelings 
and a ccaain degree nl'diMuneing itonx 
I he Ceiare i<K'k place. We are a small 
siaie and need u> wt)rK logciher wiih ihe 
Centre. My I'lrst priority is lo create a cli* 
male ol enuMtona) integration with the 
country as a u hole andcertamly loviork 
togei he r w 11 ht he Ce nia* 

Q; Whal are your other prkitilies? 
A: My main pi ionly is U> make Sikkim a 
seir-sut’tlcieiu Male. Uniil n«>w . there has 
hcen *k cl i male ol depcndeiKy to esery 
^e>•p^•cl. We have lo gel out of ihal 
culture. 

To attain ihis ohjcctive wc have lo 
concent rale on ivnain secuirs sinh as 
power, tout ism etc. 

One of uur iriajor drawbacks lies in 
the fad that wc a^ cut off from ihe re<i 
of ihe couniry. To ensure hctiercomnm* 
nicatiiHi, wc want lo hut Id a small 
uirslflp 

Q; Whnt will he your spt^vlfk' Ihrusi 
urvus? 
A: Ml'tech iiulnsines such us elect ro* 
nics. agr<w based industries, power gene* 
raimn anvl c\o-lrleiKlly Iniirivh. 

AMCH-nVAL:Jnt mn CM Nhi 

Btihaihr Hhoiuhn 

Q: But a liH of rontnoriNv hu?» hern i 
senerated aniumJ the X<HM MW 
Tmtu del*power projed m north , 
Sikkim and Ihr Mi MW Rmbons ( hu : 
pnijert in wrsl Sikkim. 
A: (Ills IS Kvausc most people ai ihe 
cenin,* <if ihe^s* cHuiirovcrMes are not real* 
ly thinking ahooi ihe suite Theirfiwusis 
usiully a namm* <iik' ' having lo do 

will he presented before the voce* 
seekers. "Now's ihe time (o ncgociaie 
a deal with tlte politK'el pai^ics. u>d 
that's how we can direct the political 
process," &ay< Anuradha Talwar of 
the Shramajeevi MahilaSamiii. 

The 90-point charier includes a 
few general demands safeguarding 

women’s rights againsi discrimina* 
lion besides isMie-based matters con¬ 
cerning laws regulating family mat¬ 
ters. violence against women, rights 
of sea-woriers etc. The inspiraiiun 
really came from the rural women, 
who unite at the very basic level to 
form pressure groups and actually 
manage lo get things done." said 
Shami Chakravarty ^ Develt^mieni 
and Dialogue. *Mwf c(our organisa* 
lions have rural roots and the women 
in the villages do not have difficulty 
in (indiog thdr voices, now that they 
have a r^rresentatkm in the pan- 
chayats.” she added. 

"But." warns Vidya Munshi. vete¬ 
ran kaderof the women's movement 
and dii^ the National Federation 
of Indian Women. *a 33 per cent 
representation at the loweM rung of 
the democratic Ivkkr is not enough 
to estaMidi women's rights.'' 

The manifesto, while demanding 
safeguard! and support sysions for 
the wooMD woricer underthe Erapl^ * 
ment Ouaraiuec Act and enforce* 
ment rtf Ubov laws, has ooi lost 
ti^ ef the brnm face of ihe pro- 
bkcR. pamtiar to indta and its vahse 

W'iih caste, religion uiul such sent i me no 
Hut ihc fuel evil lain \ ihui lor the 11i> 
Uiiic, people are being allovscii lo Noic 
ihcir dissent. This is ii giMki ihing iis 
will p.ivc ihc w:iv loi u dialogue. Thi 
wiMiUI nol hiise Kvn ptissiNe during ih 
e.irher regime 

Q: What is your rt'lutlrm with Nh 
HahadurUhAiuluri? 
A: Ml Ulumdaii is ii voter and a ciii/e 
ol Sikkim uiul UMbatcxicni our relutioi 
ship is liiK. Ourpuliiics is Jifrereiil. II 
luis h I s vv ;iy < 11 thill k i ng and I ha v e m i m 
Hnim him. howevei. I have m]K*iik\l 
stale in which ilu' pv'ople have K*com 
dcpciiJciU on the central gov cm mem ft 
everything 1 hiring his 15*year lentin 
.Sikkim's proilactivity IukI iioi increase 
and (he pun having power of the peopi 
had not improved. Moreover. 1 hav 
inhciiied ;i liability ol Ks SiKI crorc. 

Q: Whul K Ihc future of the Slkkln 
DemocrMlicFronl? 
A: llic SDI has a veiy bright Itiliire. 
think the trends indicate that we shotili 
win iIk elections imlcpc'iidcntly. • 

M9rvt0W9d by 
9Mut/asngt0ii 

syMcms. 'The hpuMwife'v eontribu- 
ikm u> ibe niate economy in terms of 
unpuid labour that she puls in. needs' 
to be recognised rather than offering 
her a mmetary compensation.'’ said 
Samita Sen of Sachetana. "So. our 
emphasis is on entitling herio t^ 
household resources. That way. die 
will enjoy the benefits which she has 
helped to cam.'' 

Releasing the manifeato is, after 
all. part of ibc larger gender- 
sensitising programme, which these 
organisations arc pledged to carry 
on. This is not an easy task, given 
that prejudices against the women's 
movemeiU still nin high. But prejudi¬ 
ces notwithstanding, the unmistaka¬ 
ble enthusiasm sunounding the 
release the 8 March manifesto 
might go a long way in making a dif¬ 
ference at the highest level. 

* And why not," says a sea-worker, 
who attended the meet, "Five ye^ 
back. 1 wouldn’t have dreamt of sill¬ 
ing out here in the c^. demanding 
my dues; but now. here I am and 
o^ing every moment of it." • 

rrnmitkfm 



LEO _ I LIBRA ARIES_ 
(21 l^farth-20Apnh 

onic people vun be ga'ul 
bores. Oet oui m<»re ;ind 

heeoinc invcilvuJ wiih 
people you reuliy know. A 
IKirtncrship will be soured it 
you don't muMcrup 
enthusiasm. Talking will 
achieve little; considerate 
action will make all the 
differenee. Developments 
bchi nd the scenes w i 11 be 
good tor the future. 

(2f Julv20AiittHsH 

nlcrferencc in ibe uffuir%of 
others can lead to a 

dispute. Use your initiative 
it you sec trouble brewing. 
Make a positive move to 
keep antagonists upun till 
things are soned out. 
Irttrospcction can make you 
see things in a different light. 
Cet rid or.sorrteihirtg useless. 
The past is past and gone. 

(21 Sepi^mbfr-200cifth*rt 

e positive when 
handling joint Hnances. 

A finn decision should be 
made which can break down 
a barncr. Takc sound adv ice 
offered incortfidence. 
Someone will be prepared to 
take a load off your hands for 
a fee. You wilt be pleased 
with (he service offered, so 
do not bicker once (be deal is 
made. 

TAURUS 
12/April 20May> Look after your 

dependent^.. Shared 
resources may be tapped for 
a gixxi cause. Make your 
opinion clear when 
considering support for 
someone you know. An 
youngster may be feeling 
low and may need 
reassurance. The heavy hand 
is no solution. The gentle 
carrot is far bcher. 

GEMINI 
(2/ May-20 Junf) Keep your finger in the 

pie if you want to see 
results. Put a limited thrust in 
sharing and be prepared to 
do things in the quiet rather 
than leave too much to 
chance. Home conditions 
can be quite unsettled. Share 
a worry and it will be halved. 
Straight dealing will settle a 
bargain without arguments. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(21 Novtmber-20 Dectmber} Private deals may not be 

all to your advantage. 
Trust only those who have a 
reputation. 
Under* Ihe-countcr business, 
though tempting, is not 
advised. Financial 
discussions may lead to 
overseas developments. Yoi 
may be authorised to 
represent an important 
business interesL 

CAPRICORN 
(21 Otctmb*r~20Jtjni4Cty) Travelling can demand all 

your adent ion. If you are 
out of your normal 
environment, you could feel 
a bit lost or else in a vacuum 
Make full use of an 
opportunity to consult a 
professional adviser. Take 
studies more seriously while 
you have time and space to 
get down to work. A plan cai 
be prepared. 

AQUARIUS 
(2/ /amtory-20 Ftbniary/ Resist the temptation to 

io other businesses on 
the side. ]t can backfire and 
even if it is a secret for the 
time being U might not last 
that way for long. Y6u have 
to safeguard your principles. 
Studying can be difficult. 
Privacy may is abused. Get 
rid of someone who is 
appearing to be a nuisance. 

CANCER 
(2/Junf20July/ Operations behind the 

scene may bring 
comfon (o a relative. Be alert 
for informatioo that may 
help you plan ahead or 
invest. There can be ^ome 
wastage connected with a 
legacy. Investigations may 
have to be carried out to 
account for missing funds. 

VIRGO 
(2/ A¥guth20 Sfpvmber) A period of study will 

improve your future 
pro'ipeetn. Lcam ways of 
tupping or publicising a 
talent. Utilise time 
consiruciively. Someone 
with a philosophy intrigues 
you. You may be made 
aware of your social duties 
artd decide for or against 
marriage. 

SCORPIO 
(2/ OcSobfr~70No*>etfib€r) 

long jourrwy can bring 
r%b&:k happy memories. 
Utilise the time ai >‘our 
disposal. You may be taking 
someone you love to see 
distant members of the 
family or to be lot^ted over 
by future in-laws. There is a 
lot of ground to cover and a 
lot to be gained. 

PISCES 
(2/ Febn$ary-20Mafth) 

speculative assessment 
the future can be 

made. So much depends on 
die way things will develop 
chat you have to be alive to 
an alternative course of 
action. Take life easy and be 
philosophical. You will be 

right when It comes to the 
crunch. • 



IRANDOM Notes 

HEARD AT THE CONGRESS 
HEADQUARTERS 

talAl wlH, Rajnl Holfll 
mWit, Rafnl itiIgM not» Ri^iil 

Raini Kan ill. 

A PARTY MP AFTtR THE TAMIL SUPERSTAR 
REFUSED TO JOIN POLITICS f 

H»v sympaUqrf 

Ukihmi ftrvaifai 
may he bopinf to cash 

in cm the sympadiy 
vave, but there is one vote 
hai is definitely not con^ 
ter way (span frao Chandn* 
tabu Naidu's, of course). 

At a recent press gathe* 
i ng, the Andhra Pradesb fire- 

Renuka Chowdhury 
ninc^ no words when she 
aughed off the so-called 
vave, calling U more of a 
cuddle. l(*s no secret that 

RaAa Reo was said to 
nve married Parvathi 

wfeMoMiNl ParevCM 
)eoause a tantrik had toM 
tim that a sot through htr 
vouM rule Andhra Pradesh. 
k>, says Renuka Chowdhury 
'Parvathl had convinced 
vTTR that she was carrying 
Hs beir." adding with a 
augh. "Why. she's like tbe 
Emperor's new doche». 
Mways pronrising someth* 
ng that is never dKfe." 

And Parvathi was worried 
Ibowt the iimha garjaaa. 
osiMd. she should have con- 
meted. on the liooeas' 

Mtorfor 
thOM^ 

Madhavrau Scindia 
hwi done it. So have 

^.C Shukia and 
Cmd Nadi, tmplicased in 
be Havidd ttan. all fhoie 
eaders tiave hdd big rallies 
a dieir oeimhucociei^ m pro- 
■a. Ml the people were MiU 

wtOi them. And now's die 
tim of Laloo Prasad Yedav. 
the Elhar ^lef ainiiter and 
praaldent of the fma M. 

Though Yadav baa ateer- 
ed clear of M Havola acm. 
iiMher scandal has immly 

embafTitted this Bihar 
•tjoogman. Over the past 
ooe month, the Oppoaition 
io Bihar has been darnanding 
the raaifnidoo of Ldloo 
Yadav over tba Re 60D cron 
fodkrscMiL 

The allegation against tb 
Bihar CM is that he has bee 
party to a scandal that bo 
rebM the state excheque 
of over Rs 600 crore over ih 
past six years. 

But Laloo Yadav ha 
made il clear that he will d 
nothing of the sort. Instead 
he hat called a huge rally ii 
Patna on IS March, where 
be claims, he will prove the 
the people are still solid); 
behind him. 

1lMlMW#for 
•outti tomlMy 

Who il goting to be th 
brave man who take 

w ahting MP Murli Deort i 
South Bombay? The BJF 
Shiv Sana alliance was toy 
ing widi the idea of fieldin, 
Pwnod Mahqjan, but hi 
candidacy has nin Into roa 
blocks bwiuse of die aati 
Advani faction in the sengi 
pariver 

Moreover, Mabajan is no 
friMn Sooth Bombay and 1 
already a sitting member a 
ibeRijyaSaMia. So, the con 
senses now favours tnduitri 
alisi Viren Shid) wtio wi 
denied renomiiuiHon lo th 
RAiya SabPa. 

^•nwhile, there Is gi 
intriguing new enOint In th 
fny. Shared Pawar's rig^ 
hand man. Mar^ 
Patrawalla. Is likely to Uan 
as a Sama^wadi Petty condi 
date. This rtlsn tw 
quesdons. 

One: why is Shared Pawa 
setting up his own men again 
St the offictaJ Congress can 
didate? ^ Is h that Pdtfawal 
U is disowning Pawar? 

And two: what make 
Patrewalla think iha 
Mubyam Singh Yadav 1 
going to give a parly Uckei u 
a Shared Pawar suppotte 
considering duu no Mu^]in 
in Mahtfwdin'a has forglvei 
Pawar for the TADA exce** 
see? Mutiyam'h bane ii 
Bombay b largely Mualim 
Why twaidd he anlagoniju 
cMa vote-bank? * 

CHECKLIST 

Bollywood h£rots: popularity stakes 

ReApiiP and AiraP Num AM him. hP popul^ 
the upawbia. Aamh has pmad yataoilhM whae K 
comes (ohittrlonka ha can puli big Muprima. K only 

. remeina to oa leen wbethar thapM-ilzitf here can hold Mi 
own eoamattht 64 8 m Mdri Kiimaf e itfatt vanbirs. 

■ Blie* lleM Mmk For lomaoM who MiU but 
written off ss a TV itv—or ao ha olelme—Shah Rukh has 
gone on to rcwrKiellthe rules oHhe garni. Deagna 
(he mh-hero he menaced to drew H (M mlauis. 

And wKh the super succesa of gftrePf&iiaii..., Smh 
Ruim has twd «chinge of knage. What's morejw has ileo 
proved that hi can nM only ham but Mao act Why. he's 
even picked upffiefllmtve boat actor mrd. CemHy the 
KhinID witch. 

■ MIbmIQimr WhatMT happened (0 poor 
Salman? There days, there's not much to thooee between 
Salman I career end Ms lova Mi: both va m the dufnps. 
The teat time he imdaen impreaslon was In FCareff Arjun-^ 
but unloduneliiy. kwai Shah Ruim who areiM 
tha honours. Cireity. M bdi reama to have turned agalhst 
Salman MWterNOWL 

■ B»Nt Now M the Dredly Dun la CHcfc on 
the leM. tM mdumry N more thre vdAng to put him wtwre 
hebeioApaiatthetop.He'aiuetetanad Bhootmoandbythe 
Joels of fl d>e public ia ready to Qive hbn a hero s welcome 
--Mama^ornommayai 

■ AkaBagr MnwR The incredible hunk ot the Hmd I 
fHm kxJuetry. He can n^ he can awing and boy—can he 
ronUAcm Is etmthebfst bettor the top aMdo^ ha can 
get the reiht arm maM the right moves 

B BiwiMilwttbsThe'dark'horse who emergpdoul of 
nowhere hre evarwM floino for him. Yes. he may not 
have had a Mg Ml after MYnrhan but Sh^—with iB 
Mabnam—lure hnrSMtre or two iB Ml Breve The 
oMy probM B: IM M baoBii padOng. 
SMy has ROW deoM 10 peek Ml begs. 

t 
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TlgM#ningtlia 
nooM 

o|dlT 

wo quoncrt. Th« CBI is lir- 
xl ot* being portrayed as ihe 
landniukien of the establish- 
neni arKl wanu to make il 
dear that despite the sarcasm 

the judges, it holds no spe- 
:iai brief for His Commerci- 
k( Holiness. 

Narasimha Rao has also 
>een told by his advisers that 
te cannot afford the embar* 
assment caused by the 
wami’s posturings. If the 
govern mem arrests him then 
he swami will probably get 
w \ after a day or so and suf- 
cr no greater indignity than 
I couple of ni^ts in a VIP 
ell. 

On the other hand, the 
>eneflts for the PM will be 
colossal. Rao's credibility 
•vili soar and should the Jtun 
Commission pass any stnau* 
Vi against tlw godman, the 
Prime Minister will be able 
o declare, in all honesty, 
hat il was his government 
hat sent himtojali. 

Accordingly, the swami's 
lies are being studied by ihe 
^vemment ’ s investigati ve 

e; HEARD AT THF. FBRO/B.SMAH 
koti.agroi:nd 

U Chandra Swami 
going to go to Jail? It 

a beginning lo seem that 
way. There's no p;irticuJar 
reason to imprison the god* 
man but etfualiy. there is no 
reason for the CBI not to ask 
for his arrest in the many 
cases that have been register¬ 
ed ago in SI him. 

The move to arreat 
Chandra Swami comes from 

TIm M ^•t 
Prabhakarwi ftti# LTTE chief), so 

tlMy ^oi PrAbhakftr 

Pakistan's point of view we 
with the CUntG 
administration. 

South Block ofRcia 
jokingly sav that Nares 
Chandra will now have i 
put all his skills at chcsi l 
work to checkmate Lodhi. 

ACfiiCKfTfAN AFTER THE 5HIIANKANS 
BUTCHERED MANOJ PBABHAKAR'S 

BOWLING IN THE WILLS WORLD CUP 
LEAGUE MATCH AGAINST INDIA f 

agencies: the CBI. the Enfor¬ 
cement Direcnme and the 
rest. 

CiMekinat* 

■ Why was Naresh 
Chvidra appointed 

India's ambassad^ lo 
Washington? Of course, 
there is no doubting hU admi¬ 
nistrative acumen*, after all. 
he* s been the Cabinet secreta¬ 
ry and the Governor of Guja* 

nit. But there is one story 
which says that this former 
bureaucrat got the job prima¬ 
rily becuusc he is on excell¬ 
ent chess player. 

The pmponcnis of this 
theory argue ihai one rea.son 
why Pakistan has managed 
u> score over India in 
Washington is largely 
because ol Malceha Lodhi. 
Islamabad’s rcspresentaiive 
in Ihe US. She is a charming 
lady and tin excellent hostess 
and hab managed lo sell 

r CHECK-LIST 

The charge-sheeted ministers: who's 
doing wfutt? 

■ KMitfri NdH: Wi$ all set to raise the banfler bf revolt 
It hN Chhindwara rally but held back because Narasimha 
Rao told tha Congress ftrliamentary Party that ha would 
not deny tickets to the charpe-sheeled ministers. If Rao 
ct^nges his mkid Noth win revolt. 

■ VX. Sliulrias Seems lo have lost his touch at this 
stage of hts pokbcil ca reer. Woe convinced that his Irlend 
Rao would never chargO'Sheet him; was shattered when he 
was proved wrong. And doe$n1 know what to do now. Is 
prt>*Rao one minute and anti the next. 

■ lUMlwmiiK Says that he has been framed. 
Claims that it has to do wRh the sugar scandal bulls 
terrified of Rao end what he might do next 

■ htidhwo icIXfg Confident cpf retaining his 
seat even rf he’s denied a Congress ticket. Pleased that 
there his been public disbelief over hie and L.K. AOsfaiti’s 
alleged Involvemem in the Jain payments. Will now wah 
and watch. 

S ItlC.OlMWia: Tried hard to stave oh the ihtvltabie 
and became tearful whan h happened Itnedoesnlgeti aw ticket he can't M eie^. end no one would pay 

aftantion N he revohed . But he has bounced back 
before, so doni wrtti hun off. 

Future tMM 
*Wiih Naraximhe Re 

neck-deep in tmubl 
in the Hflvala scan 
ihe Prime Mi nisi or seems i 
have turned to godmen an 
astrologers io bail him out. 

Recently. Rao visited ih 
Kodi muff in the Hossan dii 
irici of Kemacttki, where h 
held a uJo^-door nteetin 
with the Lingaynt pontiff c 
the mutt. Shivenar>de Swami 
ji. Among other things, (h 
PM fe believed to hiv 
sought Swamiji’s opinion o 
the prospects of the fonhcc 
ming Lok Sebha elections, 

The aged swami is by nos 
quite fuiTious for making cor 
rect political pivdiaion; 

HrnmMm Rao: wiMt IIm 
ataroforotoll 

And he uses (he traditions 
Nadi Shastra, written oi 
pttlm leaves several cenuir 
ies back, tor locridng into ih 
future with a very high sue 
cexsmte. 

No wonder, the swami ha 
many poUdcaJ patrons 
Among (hose who cdnsulm 
him Id the past woe -iorme 
Prime Minister Indira Oan 
dhi and Che fonnerdhief mini 
ster of Kamitabk, Devrp 
Vn. And Naraimha Rao i: 
only following in ihd 
footsttps. * 

^auaiWMt 
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How you choose 

11 you r«alj71o«« ymtt moped (snd «e think you 
doK TDu'll fnM»c on Kinetic Sem Genuine 
$T Zoom A rveo^utkmefy engine oil specielly 
developed lor mopeds. 

Kinetic Servo Genuine 2T Zoom. ha& been 
irxli9enou»l7 developed »i lftdlenoir$ DAD Centre, 
ooc ol Asle's most advanced, the Kinetk 5em> 

Genuine 9T Zoom helps keep four en^ne clean 
and healthy. Thereby maMnf your en^ne 
perform better Da? aher day Year abet year. 

Ask lor Khwic Servo Genuine ST Zoom ai 
Indkanoil perrol staiiorts or vehicle ar>d service 
dealers ol Kinetic En^tneerlnc. h's one «ay 
of lelliod your moped how much you caref 

your engine oil 

wilt depend on 

how much you 

love your moped 
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HEALTH 
MaUivkaMM 

Mu*hroo(ning fertility clinic$ bring hope to 
childless couples. But they are also rafting 
social and ethical quesuom. 

SPECIAL REPORT 
ThtteiMonitaaglt 

But what's (he tHjrore all about*? 

BOOK EXTRACT 
liw importaiic* of being HuMln 

Dnyaneshwar Nadkami * s book on the cofourful 
life and wcvks of the artist.Bi 

COVER STORY B| 

In trouble 
The noose lightens around Chandru Swami as Nurasimha 
Rao plans to .sacrifice him before the elections 

)0LUMNS 

N THK ROAD 
iidedo SerdAui .S' Sprgjiwvttnv' ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ 

HF. SOUTH BLOCK 
JerMalhotra . .M 

OWER PLAY 
i)>v ShuKia. .23 

OUNTERPOINT 
r Sanghvi. .32 

A N 1 • T A L K 
arn Shankar Aiydf. .» 

EDIA MUSINGS 
GanpaOhar. .78 

iwtuuagifaaor Ruptodar Sharma 

rtiMiM pueiienwivkriaflMaexe'PeuWalMtyavtKwme'aesw 
jatiWMaine'eMftiaeareMaSefberaeesk.CeUuae-ToeOO' to 

eOpeiM wcnn eeiem 
iM 90 M«e RNi NO sroayrs 
tor Vir5in9nv« 

SUNDAY SPECIAL IQ 

Powder-keg 
What makes the north-east oi 
of the country’s hottest troub 
spots? 

CINEMA 

DeviFs island 
Priyadarshan’s Kaiapani, 
dueled in four languages, 
recreates the experiences of 
freedom fighters in Andaman’s 
notorious jail 



han can do K 

Imran Khun hu!» 
rV said about (he existing 
Hiucat condiUons in Paki* 
m is sumcihing everybody 
that country knows, but of 
iich very few are willing 
speuk (Frankly spfokinft. 
I— 16 Mnrch). 
\ huve friends living in 
kiMiun, and from them 1 

Jar ail this is to the situation 
in our own country. What 
with a new scam surfacing 
every other day. and mini> 
siers and bureaucrats giving 
new meaning to the wttd 
'corruption*, the average 
Indian too has given up 
expecting anything from the 
political machinery. Like 
Imran, they have also realis* 
ed that if their country is to 
be saved, it is the ordinary 
people who wilt have to 
come to the rescue. 

Pakistan is lucky that it 
has Imran as Us champion. 
He i s the country' s national 
favourite, his integrity has 
been above reproach so far 
and he has displayed the 
kind of nmturity (hat is requi* 
red iVuni a man who might 
one day be ai the helm ^his 
ctmntry. India, too. needs 
someone of that stature and 
that chunsma to stand up and 

■ It was after a long time 
that I read such a fr«^ and 
forthright interview with the 
man. Imran usually shies 
away from all questions per¬ 
taining to his political aspiri' 
tions. and his admission dtat 
he intends to 'start a move¬ 
ment that will fight for refor¬ 
ms* is quite surprising. 

It is obvious (hat he does 
not want to get into a mud- 
slinging match with ^enaair 
Bhutto, whkh is why lie dis¬ 
misses the animosity bet* 
ween them as simply being a 
mailer of different c^tnions. 
HehasaP the makings of a 
clever and shrewd p^itician 
and his success story in the 
cricketing wMid is sure to be 
repeated in the world of poll- 
lies. Onev he decides on his 
(cam ot politicians and his 
game strategy. Pakistan's 
future might just lie in their 
hands. Qenarir Bhutto has 

ran Khan: <ha qualltiM of a loador 

l lo kmiw whul the poUti- 
scene ill that ciKintry is 

illy like. Imran i.s entirely 
rreci when he says that the 
ing classes of his ciHintry 
low the "lifestyle of 
inHul-e’Azam" and "flee- 
(he public exchequer” for 
:irown personal use. 
lat strikes me is how simi- 

lead the men forward. For a 
whi le. T. N. Sexhon had see¬ 
med (u be (he man wc were 
wailing for. but he soon fad¬ 
ed from (he scene. Imran. I 
feel, ix made of belter and 
sterner .sLuIT. 1 wish him luck 
in his laudable effort. 

Hyd&nb^ 
(A/tdftfB Pr9d94/tf 

every reaxort to feel threaten¬ 
ed by Imran and (hal is why 
she studiously avoids him 
and tries to deprive him of 
puM icily. 

The recent vi.sit of Lady 
Diana to Pakistan on Imran’s 
Invitation was a slap in the 
face for the Paki.siani govern- 
meni for she did not meet 

Benazir or any other goven 
ment official. It also showe 
the world how much powei 
Imran holds in Western pol 
deal circles, which will be 
very useful for him when h 
finely joins pol iiics. He is 
right when be says that 
"being blacked out as a 
cricketer really means 
nothing" for him. because 
his cricketing days are long 
since over and he is just wai 
ing 10 emerge in his new av 
laras a politician. 
aamffOanpadhar.WewOeW 

Don’t bum the 
bra 

Women today arc fighi* 
ing for equal rights in 

every sphere of life. Unfort 
nately, however, no effec¬ 
tive way of stopping (hem 
from being exploited by a 
consumerisi society has yel 
been found {Sexy dates, 3 - 
9 March). Vulgar depiction 
of women on calendars arc 
natural continuation of suci 
exploitation. 

Part of the blame lies wil 
women themselves, many < 
whom mistakenly equate 
liberation of the spirit with 
liberation from clothes. 
Smart, assertive young wor 
cn like Mamia Kulkami am 
Pooja Bhad think nothing c 
exposing their bodies 
beyond the limits of decen¬ 
cy. They may think that the 
are acting in a ‘liberated* 
manner, bui they don't real 
se (hat by their individual 
actions they set back the lar 
ger movement which is try* 
ing to get society to accord 
women the dignity that is 
their due. 

The reactions of people 
are veiy suange. loo. Only 
some time back, the entire 
country was participating ii 
a heated debate abou( whe¬ 
ther two of our tc^ models 
should have posed nude for 
certain adverti semen i feaiu 
ing idioes. Most were of the 
opinion that they had gone 

t». 4D hWcMm 



MMnta KulMml: wovliH 
backward, not forwaftf 

ovcrboanJ. On ihc other 
hand, thoe <urnc people 
don’t hHi (tn eyelid when 
ihcy coinc across scanuly- 
clad voluptuous heauiiesOT) 
the pages of calendars 

Women cannot call them* 

selves free unless they can 
stop being exploited by (he 
media. However, given the 
present social scenario, 
where (he culture of expos¬ 
ing (beauty contests ere/) is 
be i ng ofTtcially saActkmcd, I 
wonder wheih^ this will 
ever be possible, 
rteitr Prefcaaft, WewOeHit 

L«t tiMm d«cM* 

There can be no possiWc 
end (0 (he enmity bet¬ 

ween India and Pakivtan 
unless both accept the fact 
that Kashmir is not a d i tpute 
about lenitory but an issye 
concerning the. existence 
of II million Kashmin people 
whose tulure cannot be deci¬ 
ded without considering 
their own opinion upon the 
subject (Change in she asr. 
25 February — 2 March). 

Shame! 

1 read wi^ great anguish 
(he arueJe on (he 
of the Indian aokUers who 
have beau misseing since 
the Indo-Pak war (They 
H4/r o/onr. 25 Fehruery— 
2 Much). 

Ii is really cruel on itie 
part of (he Udian Anny 
and the govecumanl to 

keep the tale of these missing soldterehaogiog in 
(he balance even 25 years aJbsr (henw. Wien 
India and Pakistan signed the Shlnk accord of 
1972 and otTiciaJly swapped their POWs. the 
government should have made sure that no 
Indian soldier was left behind ettier te to 
calloumess or to be used as a bargaining daw4ee 
by Pakistan. India could have us^ tie servlen 
c^theHed Cross said other iatenuaioiHitediei * 
for (his purpose. 

The government should also hmnp tnnda a 
fbrum to prote thoroughly into die osaeoddMse 
misaiflg soldien and sent memben of lh4i fofwn 
fo Pakistani jails to trace (he exiaieaca of aaiy 
Indlai aoidiere there. Instead, ihi^oaniidarti^, ,. 
file cloHcd and couldn*t bebociMd adMi^ / 
these seddiers are alive or dead. Ii4s aaSHrv*^' 
shame for the Indian gDvenK««|,iBMiiVii»i|^ 
laid-back on such aaiopraK lean O '« 

Iha paapla av KMiMnkR ttiair nwal h* aHoivad to 

The present imbroglio i n 
Kashmir that has caused the 
deaths of thousands of Kash¬ 
miris can only be solved by 
taking into account the fact 
that, without (heirconsent, 
no amount of Indo- Pak dialo¬ 
gue can bring peace lu the 
area, as indeed the last 49 

yean have shown Once this 
fact is accepted and ihe 
people of Kashmir treated as 
the sole arbiters of thei r own 
destiny, India and Pakistan 
can 05x11 (he chapter of 
peaix and amity among 
themselves. 

With what H ha5>pening in 
Kashmir today it is clear to 
all that the larid cal led Kash¬ 
mir cannot possibly be sepa¬ 
rated from the people inhabit¬ 
ing (he place. India and Paki • 
Stan must both recognise and 
accept this fact. Only then 
can there emerge any mea¬ 
ningful solution to a problem 
(hat continues to threaten the 
security and well-being of 
the peoples of both India and 
Pakistan. 
ftmhme Waekv i4c»ya<danf, 
-femmu Keefantf Oemoceettc 
foevm, SffnegnrfKeahmkt 

Otvlna 
commodity 

The article Do you betieve 
InGoddl —ITFebrua- 

ry) was a welcome change 
from (he weekly fare of poli¬ 
tical scandals and film 

gOsMp. 

It IN a lad (h,it rcgardlcxs 
of how rich or p^Nir .1 inun is, 
ulhmatcly, iit sonw point ol 
(inx I n hi s 11 fe Ik w 111 have to 
I avc 1 he 9 ucvi ion 1 >h he c a tM- 
enceol Cut) It is un indKa* 
lion ol Ihiw deeply nuieiial* 
ism has eoniatnmated oiir 
ihinkmgthai mmiiimgly we 
modily thuquesnon of hcliel 
into ” K Cnid usel ul to you"' 

The (111 imoie Tru ih has been 

Paoela In a tampla: liaa 
Ood hoaomo • manna to an 
andt 

made Into a commodity, but 
the loser is man not God. 

Why does SirsDAV not 
introduce a regular column 
on ethical and re 11 gi mis 

auNawM wMMMiN 5 



SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 

reflections on contemporary 
problems? Avoiding a ser¬ 
monising lorK or dogmatic 
and secturian statements«it 
could contribute to investiga¬ 
ting the burning questions of 
the time m the light of man's 
search for meaning and 
Ifunscendencc. 
Ethftrw n C4tcua» 
five#/ Bengal} 

ping a terminally-id patiei 
alive, nothing except publ 
sympathy. We spend lakh 
of rupees on such bed-ride 
patients, thinking they wil 
recover some day. but it is 
hopeless wait, for their ulli 
ate release is death. U is tir 
that Indian doctors cooper 
ed in convincing the near 
and dear ones of (he patien 
10 go in for mercy-killing. 
Pe^le should feel pity for 
such patients who are kept 
alive ariificially. Let these 
patients not be a burden to 
anyone, least of all to their 
selves. They should be alio 
cd to die peacefully and wi 
dignity instead of being 
made to sutfer nil (he end. 
Suaftmg Uanon. AMwfMbm 

Rol« reversal 

An article in The 
P%AVr)n/vnrr/117 Fehrua- 
ry)on India, started as fol¬ 
lows: "Would you invtfKi in a 
c^HJniry where u stutc govern- 
ineni closes down a Ken¬ 
tucky Fried Chicken tHilkl 
on I he ground that two Hies 

Act of love 

Pe^iple in our country are 
yet to come to terms 

with the concept of 'euthana¬ 
sia* or mercy killing (Whose 

life is it anytvav?, 11 — 17 
Febniarj^). 

In hospitals and nursing 
homes all over the country, 
we have people lying in a 
slate of coma for six months 
or a year and then eventually 
passing away. I fail to under¬ 
stand what anyone gains 
from keeping (he patient suf¬ 
fering in bed for so long and 
with no hope of recovery, for 
I am sure that if the peiM>n 
had a say. he would mt have 
wanted to live. 

We gain nodting from kec- 

live foreign investors. 
In a letter to The Times Of 

India, (he German Embassy 
denied a report, as far as they 
arc concerned, that the fore¬ 
ign embassies have asked 
the investors to go slow on 
investment in I rid ia. at least 
(ill the results of the coming 
elections are declared. It 
ironical that foreigners pro¬ 
ve to be the best ambas¬ 
sadors for India while the 
English media in the country 
compete with each other in 
denigrating everything 
Indian. 
a#noa V. Choe^guta, Botnt>ay 
(ktshanahtra) 

The article on the Calicu 
Coconu t Tree Cl i mben 

Training College was unu* 
sual but interesting. 
However, the writer seem« 
to be misinformed, for thrt 
major errors have crept in 
(/teachingfornuii, 25 Feb; 
ary — 2 March). 

First. Calicut is not "a 
small Keralan coastal towr 
but rather (he second bigge 
town in (he state (after 
Cochin) with a population 
nearly one million It boasi 
a medical college, an engi- 
neenng college, a universi 
and an International airpor 

Secondly, the writer dot 
not seem to be aware that t 
Thiy yas, the caste of (radi L 
nal coconut tree climbers. < 
not come under the schedu 
ed caste category. 

The writer also says lhai 
"Kerala means the land of 
the coconut in the local dia 

lectof Malayalam". 
However, the word kerala 

means the some thing all 
over the stale, and (here is i 
di^erence in meaning 
among the various dialects 
of the language. 
$.Anand,Pondlaftafry 

Th* DubM Power Projoot: 
tho flMoo dM net eeam 
foreign Invoetoreewey 

were fou nd i n 11 ’ Or where a 
state government cancels a $ 
2.6-hilhon power project of 
Enron? The answer, surpri¬ 
singly. seems tube yes.' 

It then States that appro¬ 
vals of foreign direct invest¬ 
ment rose from $ 4.5 billion 
in 19^4 to S 10 billion in 
1995. However, Dilip Tha- 
korc, in his article Confident 
ce trick (3—9 March), puts 
forward his view that the so- 
called bad>ubUci(y that 
these (WO projects received 
discourag^ many prospec- 
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MILESTONE! SIGHTg^ SOUND 

rwM 

■ They wi\] hoist the flag from the Red Fort, capture Delhi and %n^h power from the comjpi. 
communat traitors. 

LALOO PRASAD YADAV. flihurCM totmg fhel Ms prime tywuvmutrhrmimrrftl hw to unite 

ihe porr and letid iheir marcfi la Delhi 

■ There have been three governments in the paM five years. Utiv Pradesh voters rww want a 
government which can govern till at least ihe lum of the century. 

iJTENDRA Prasad. V/^Congrreschte/ 

■ 1 know that with success and recognition 
comes the invasion of privacy. But it 
depends on how far the Individual wants to 
open his or her bedroom door. 

AISHWARYA RA l./ormerMiss Worid 

■ Thi s bad name has been thru st on me. But no constable or sub-iospeclof of any agency can stop 
me from working for you. 

MADHAVRAO SCINDI a, fitrmerUnkmmminer. am d^CBIduirffs against him m the Hovaio 

case, at a public rally 

fl Today. the police are accountable to their politicaJ master?* who interpret the law accord ng to 
theirown wishes. 

Julio RIBCIRO. farmerPunfotpoHnchief.coltin$fi>racaa^aignaiioinsttkepaliJteisatioiie(fthe 

public sen>ives 

■ Each side must field their best players. They must fight hard but also play fair. At the end of the 
match, it is important that there be as many good losen as there will be winnen. 

M. S. Gill, elet^on cammissioeter, campartitM ibe a)tn}ng iteoeeal dechms »ihe World Cup 

IDiVK. 
5hUAgJu*uthe 

romptfoller and auditr 
gerkcral of India. He 
succeeds C.C. Somiah 

OMDi Shan rittmdar. 
well-known film and 
television actor, on 1.1 
March, in Bombay, 
following a heart ^acl 
He was 47. 

MdSCTIOi by the 
designated TADA cou 
the ^il application by 
former Union minister 
KalpnathRii.on 13 
March. 

DMDsfimilie 
SchenlJ*6oMi wile of 
Net^i SubhasfiChandi 

Boae, OQ13 March, is 
CHniafly. She was 86 
andiaanrvivedbya 
dau^ter. 

nUDi by film star 

Sridevi, a kwauli ag^ 
ffaeUSbocphal, 
Mamood 
SlDan-KeOBriOg Gance 
Genize and Dr Ebud 
Aibit. 6>r operating on 
Ae wfDAg »da of her 
aoter*! brain. 

3K 
Alditar-uhUma 

Urdu poet. on9 
inBon^ay. 



RAJOEEPSAROESAI 

The new 
Cricket crowds are a reflection 
of our society 

There ere few bet* 
ter blood sports 
than Paki-bishtn| 
in this country. So, 
when reports first 
came in that the 
Pakistan cricket 
team was being 
vilified by iheir 
home fans for 

Dsing to India on the cricket pitch, the 
elf'Congniiulatory'l told you .so!“ was 
inmiMabhle in most of our responses, 
n our bid lo establish our cultural super- 
or\\y. we were scornful of a 'medieval' 
^kistani society which had failed to 
ppreciuto the rules of the game, the 
(lost basic of which being that when two 
earns ure playing, one of them has to 
osc. Bad enough that these Paki lum* 
•ens were burning the .streets of their 
lusincss capital in a never-ending ethnic 
viu now these Islamic zealots were 
ven bringing religion into spi>rt. Com* 
arc their fanaticism with the tolerance 
ltd g(H)d spirit of Indian crowds, and 
ou could appreciate why nearly 50 
oars after that midnight hour. India Inc. 
^as on the iha*shold of superpower sta* 
us, white the Islamic nation*stalc was 
reaking up. 

11 di dn * I take long for us to snap out of 
1C reverie. In the heavenly per^ise of 
likn Gardens the amphitheatre of 
Icngati high culture in the 1990s. the 
hodrofoK had decided that it was lime 
> di veard the cl oak of genti 11 ly once and 
.IT all. India was losing to lowly Sri 
.anka, the land of RavW and the 
'igers. It WU.S more than even the most 
Dphisiicated of our tibeml souls could 
andte. And so. out came the bottles and 
ie Stones. And as honllres were being 
I to cric kci's hoary trad i tions. the mess- 
ge was unmistakable. Fanaticism isn't 
\t preserve of any single nation. Jingo* 
im is universal. 

Even secular spirits find it difTiculi 
(It to use sports competitions as an 
isirumcnt for oneupmanship. On the 
ioming of the 'historic' India*Pakistan 
/orld Cup mulch, for example, I receiv- 

cd a phone call from a friend in Lahore. 
"Are you depressed?!* he asked, before 
proceWing lo suggest that I was in the 
dumps because. *Wc're going to beat 
the pants out of you!” Before I had a 
chaim to find an adequate response 
came his parting shoe 'Retnemb^. for 
you it may be just another crickel match, 
for us it's war!" When as it turned out. 
India exorcised die ptosis of previous 
defeats, almost (he first thing I did was 
to gel my own riposte: 'My friend, it 
looks like we* ve won the war! * 

Unfortunately, modem sport is a pro¬ 
xy war. a k>w-in(ensi(y conflict 

with new kinds of weapons. Instead of 
(he AK-47S and the Mirigc 2000a. we 
use cricket bats and hockey sticks to beat 
our opponents with. Sachin Tendulkar's 
shots are akin to the guns that boom over 

the Siachen Glacier und Waqar Younis' 
bouncers are equivalent to RDX bombs 
(hat go off in Jammu, OK, so maybe no 
one dies here. there is enough violen¬ 
ce in the mind which finds its release on 
such sporting occasions. 

Thi^ who believe that (ndo-Pak 
sports will bring (he nations together are 
living in as much of a fool's paradise as 
those who feel that Nusrat Fateh Alt 
Khan's voice can rekindle SuH pacifism 
in the subconiineni. Of course, this 
doesn't mean that we’ve got to take (he 
BaJ Thackeray line, and stop all forms ^ 
cultural and sporting interaction. Thai is 
an even more foolish and dangerous 
approach, one which only spreads xeno- 
pMic tendencies of the most deplora¬ 
ble kind. 

And yet. only a romantic adolescent 
would believe that sports can be 



for in identity. In a 
subcoMineiu treumotised 
by poveity and terrohsm. 
whm miilions of people 
live ludi wretched lives, 
cricket has played that 
role very effectively. One- 
day cricket in paniculir, 
Is designed (of contempo¬ 
rary urban societies. The 
packi|ed excitement of 
50 overs a side, where 
one of the teams has lo 
win. where players wear 
coloured clothes, where 
the lights come on like 
some magical device, 
where television cameras 

Crtakot fovoR fwHrtlelain lan*t tho 
pfeaaeva off my aligla MtlM whilo 
Jbigolam la imivataal 

isolated from the real 
world of competitive 
nationalisms. Ttte play¬ 
ing fields have always 
bwn an arena for countr¬ 
ies (o settle scores. Then 
whether it be England playing 
Australia for the Ashes, or America pay¬ 
ing Cuba at baseball or Brazil playing 
Uruguay in football, there is a latent 
nationalism which surfaces during such 
er>couniers. For yean, the Eastern Bloc 
countries used the Olympic Games as a 
showpiece for emphasising the superio- 
rily of their ideology. And in^ recent 
times, ‘black* South Africa has used its 
sporting successes as a badge of national 
pride. 

Only a romantic adolescent 
would believe that sports 

can be isolated from the 

real world of competitive 

nationalisms. Thus, 

whether it be England 

playing Australia for 

the Ashes or Brazil playing Uruguay in 
football, there is a latent nationalism which 

surfaces during such encounters 

ndeed. sports plays a key role in defin¬ 
ing an individual and a nation's search 

pan around cheering audiences 
and drinks trolleys emergb in space age 
Jets give the game an entirely new dtmeii 
Sion. This isnolmgcrcridccl.bui a pro¬ 
duct for mass consumption, a product 
that can be sold both to the anc»on3do 
and to the rabble^ouser. 

For the man from Sealdah, for exam¬ 
ple. who lives in a ten-by-ien-feci room 
in a bastu a day out at the Eden Cardens 
is a chance to get away from the squalor 
and the general depression that fdtows 
him everywhere. He's read about the 
arms drops in Purulia. the Havala scam 
and the men being killed in Kashmir. 

After being pushed around in the ir 
abused in the office and being harrie 
home, he now has a chance to releasr 
tensionr. So, he i« ready to cough i 
month's salary just lo spend six houi 
the midst of his heroes, in the knowlc 
that he can derive a vicarious plcai 
through their achievements. When 
heroes do well, he feels that there Is 
beyond the slum. When ilwy fail, h 
faced wiih the pathetic reality of 
being. Just substitute Sealdah for Ore 
in Karachi nr a ghetto in Colombo. 

I he humngen i so I Ion 
the iiKxkm spectator 
complete. 

As ncw.spupers expc 
newsprint expressi 
anguish about the dccli 
of Eden Gardens as 
sporting venue, perhi 
we must face the fact tl 
the emergence of the m 
cnniincnial equivalent 
the British 'lager lout*, 
in fact a rencciion of ( 
society today. Wh 
unemployed youth ti 
to a'ligious militancy 
bringing down mosqi 
and when lecnngcrs 
upw aidly'mobi Ic w k 

ie.s plan murders, the expand 
uriKtn aponiie has turned sfxiri i 
anything but just a game. It is all v 
well to talk of (he games ethic in (he. 
of Ranji when cricket was played 
genllemeA of teisore in .u>U> topis o 
Sunday afternoon before a handful 
spectators. Now, in the age of Sari' 
when cricketers are gladiuiors fight 
hclonr u global audience, spectators i 
are prone to behave like rauct 
Romans. In the Carden of Bdcn. lhey< 
baying for blood. • 

f rn» MW • wts Aui* Pan fauhivow 4 P9V 
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Funding militancy 
The Havala scam has an unusual fallout in Kashmir 

rhui the H^ivala scam ha> its origin 
in Kashmir is beyond dtHiht. After 
all. it was ihe arrest of a Kashmiri 

much, A^h^aq Hussain Lone, in Delhi in 
1991 Chat uhimaiely led theCBI sleuths 
o urwanh the Jain diary. But since the 
icandal broke, the investigating agenc* 
es deliberately downplayed the role of 
<ashmiri politicians in this scum. 

No longer, it seems. Recently, the 
Jnion horTK ministry issued notices lo 
i^arious politicians, individuals, trade 
inion leaders, human rights octivists. 
mrcaucruts and organisations, asking 
hem to furnish details of foreign umtri- 
mtiorts received hy them in the last six 
^ars, 

and cry in Kashmir Aficrall. those who 
have iKcn asked to explain the source of 
foreign furKling inclt^ such sialwuris 
as Ahdul Ghani Lone of dv People's 
Conference. Yosin Malik and Javed Mir 
of the Jammu and Kashmir LibcraiitHi 
hroni tJKU*>. Shahir Shah of the 
People's luraguc and .Syed Salahuddin. 
the Hi/hul Miiinhiilcen chief who is in 
hiding prcsum^ly in Paksitan. 

The first to reaci was Lone, who is 
also a front-ranking leader of ihe Hurri- 
yai Conference. He alleged that all this 
was a conspiracy of the Centre i<i implic* 
aic Kashmiri leaders in the Havala scan¬ 
dal. The aim of New Delhi, he charged, 
was 10 dcsirtiy Iheircredibility and crush 

Ihe popular movement. 
But whatever Lone might say. there 

no doubt that large amounts of foreij 
money have been pumped into Kashm 
over (he last six years to "keep militanc 
alive", as a senior slate administratic 
officia] pul it. Based on whal sever 
arrested miliianu told the army, intellij 
ens e agerKies have pi u gged many "cha i 
ncls" through which foreign current 
was being smuggled into Kashmir. 

According to a report prepared by tl 
inielligenct outfits, over Rs lOOcrcnt^ 
foreign money have made (heir way in 
ihe Valley in the last six years. Pakisli 
and Saudi Arabia have b^n identifu 
as the "major suppliers", but other Cu 

countries too have mad 
^ generous donations to t^ 

militants' coffers. A 
intelligence source poin 
ed out that since Januai 
1990. Pakistan and \n 

HH have sponsored the ove 
seas i n ps of several KasI 
miri politicians ar 
human rights activists. 

W is likely, he says, that s 
I ^ ^ of them return^ lo Kas! 

mir with foreign mone 
which they showed we 
recei ved as donation s. 

Many educational at 
religious institutions 
the Valley run by indis 

. 'I duals and trusts luve ali 
r * •' * 8 come under a cloud wi 

' 8 the home ministry ser 
s ingnoticesonihem.Inte 

‘i ligence agencies insi 
that many of them are i^ly fronts f 
militant outfits and serve as a channel 
fund these organisations. All foreij 
money received by them are showm 
donations. 

So far, the Centre had turned a blit 
eye to the goi ngs-on in the VaJ ley. preo 
cu^ned as it was with crushing tnsurge 
cy. It has never really thought of seriou 
ly plugging the flow of funds dial kee] 
(he militants going. It's only now. aft 
(he Havala scam, that the Centre seen 
determined to investigate this matter • 

Issued under Sections I Of a), lOtc) 
nd 10(d) of the Foreign Contributions 
Regulations) Act. 1976. the notices 
ave been served on a.s many a.s42 politi- 
ians and individuals and 21 political 
nd rcligiou<s organisations in the state, 
he Act empowers the government lo 
»k the source of foreign money receiv- 
i by them as donations or contribu- 
ons. Incidentally, a majority of those 
'ho have been asked to divulge the 
eiails of foreign money belong to the 
kll Party Hurriyat Conference (APHC). 

The notices have caused quite a hue 

The Union home ministry 
notices have caused quite a 
hue and cry in Kashmir. After 

all, those who have been 
asked to explain the source 
of foreign funding include 
such stalwarts as Yasin 

Malik (left) and Shabh Shah 



There's a 
little bit 

of SAIL 
in everybody's 

life. 

There's « little bit about SAIL that ereiybody should know : • *niai it’s Indi 
largest steel company, and among the world's top steel manufacrurera. * That It* 
Ra. 15,000 crore company, with annual profits of over Rs. 1100 crores. • Ihat It's Indi 
most profitable manufacturing concenL • Hiai its export clientele spans 70 countri 
iuctudtng UJU U^SA. Japan, ^ance, Russia, Germany, Chins and Australia. • Tha 
produces over 500 q)ecia] grades of Steel 
For uses ranging from eonatrucOoo and 
ship building, (0 space rocketry, defence 

and heavy Indiisoies.* Thu It lakes out STEtHWTWHITT OF WDW UlMf 
over 60 peteBtaevvry year. 
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THE SOUTH BLOCK 
INOen MALHOTTV^ 

Caught in a cross-fire 
Taiwan is the victim in the China-US battle of interests 

- , I j Ai ihe lime of wriiing, ihc Chinese live- 

•' ammunition military csercises focussed on 
' Taiwan are raging full blast. They are also 

producing a paradoxical resull which might 
have been amu*king were Ihe contexi not 

*^™*^^**'^ been so tense and regrciuble. 
On the one hand, the United States, hcha- 

. ving as the wrvld's poheeman. is shouting 
blue murder. Not content with denouncing the Chinese action 
as '*reckless”. ’’irresponsihJe" and "proviKativc". Rill Clinton 
has despatched no1 one but two naval flotillas to (he trouNed 
7A>ne, each headed hy a nuclear carrier. Interestingly, 
however, the American warships arc slaying out of the 
"designated ureas" of Chinese war garrK.s. On live other hand. 
America is ber)ding over backwards to proclaim ihai a war in 
the Taiwan Strait is "irKimceivable”. 

If the laucr be the case 
as i i d(iu hri css j % because any 
American President wanting 
to embark on a war with 
China over Taiwan would 
need to get his head examin¬ 
ed — then what is all the fuss 
about? A short answer to (he 
question is that NKh (he Chi¬ 
nese leaders in Beijing and 
Ihe Clinton White House in 
Wa.shingion are pursuing 

political rather than military 
objectives but with one 
important difference. For 
China, vital, indeed supre- 
nte, rational inieivsi is at 
Slake. Clinton's objective is 
more parochial and perw 
nal. for his eye is on the com¬ 
ing election. His difficulty is 

that his angry rhetoricin 1992 against "the tyr 

«m(s from Baghdad to Beijing" haunts him in 
the present milieu. His problem is to I4>pear 
to be taking a lough si and against China with¬ 
out actual\y doing so and (h us ri sking the over 
whelming economic gains of "engagement 

with China”, rmi to mention noJen^s important 
strategic calculations in ihisc'onncciion. 

The Chinese raaciion lo the American 
interv ention ha.s been as forthright as its deter 
minailun to wtim Taiwan against any designs 
to be independent. The Chinese foreign mini 
stcr, Qian Qichen. has culled the Amencon 
aciion "ridiculous" and reminded the world 

that Taiwan is a pan of "China, nw a US pro- 
tectoraie". In a subsequent statement. Qian 

has accused the US of creating 

a "warlike situation" in a sensitive area. Hi 
has a point. For the American aciicm in the Taiwan Strait doei 
amount to a confrontation between two recognised nucleai 
weapon power> 

If (he rulers ol the US are surprised by the abserKe of an;$ 
anger against China in most of Asia, they have only (hem 
selves to blame. The Taiwan issue is clear enough. IfTaiwar 
is a pan of China, as even the Americans concede, then the Chi 

nese anxiety to nip in the bud the clear attempt to project Tai 
wan as a separate and soveieign entity merit.s support. No won 
der even Japan and the Philippines, the two Asian nation! 
most concerned, have conien t^ themsel ves with appeal i ng t( 

China to “ohserve restraint". 
Not to put any gloss on the situation, let it he stated righ 

away that Sino*Taiwanese relations would never have deterio 

rated lo the present dangerou s leve I but for Americar 
encouragement tc 
(hose dreaming of Tai wane 
se independence. In the 
Shanghai communique, ihi 

US had acknowledged the 
"alt Chinese on both sides oi 

Che Taiwan Strait believr 
(hat there is only one Chim 

and (hat Taiwan is pan o) 
China". The American side 
also promised not to "chal* 
lenge" this. Indeed, it with 
drew its recognition of Tai 
wan and pursued a "Ont 
China" policy. 

Bothth«Chme$6 

leaders rn BejjingarKl 

the CKnton White House 

in Washington are 

pursuing politicdl 

rather than mflrtary 

objectives but with one 

important difference. 

For China, vital, indeed 

supreme, national 

interest is at stake. 

Clinton’s objective is 

more parochial and 

personal, for his eye is 

on Ihe coming election 

As long as this was done 
there was no problem. Bott 
China and Taiwan prospcrec 
and cooperated with eacl 
other. Even in the midsi 

of the present heat it should not be forgottei 
that Taiwanese investments in the mainlaru 
amount lo US $20 billion. 

The original sin that disrupted this happ; 
state of affairs was Clinton's. Under (he pres 
sure of the Republican right dominating ih« 
US Congress, he gave the Taiwanese ^si 
deni, Lee Teng-Hui. a visa to go to Americ: 

a so-rallcd private visit. Since then, then 
has> been no lei u p in Tai wan's attempts to pro 
jeci iis inikrpenOcm pcrNUPulii^ 

The botiomlinc is that China would noi 
allow on independent Taiwan, not two Chi* 
na.x nor even one China, one Tai wan. To prev* 
eni any such development, it will use ever 
non-pcuceful means". America would noi 

be able to do a damn thing. • 
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1here*i also i utile bit about &UL Uiet everytKHly should know : • That it’s IndJ 
largest steel company^ uui amoo^ the worU's lop steel manufacturers. • That 11* 
Ra. 15.000 owe company with annual proflu of over fU. t too oorea. *11101 ifslodJ 
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The Centre has 

always 

responded to 

the problems of 

the north-east 

by calling out 

the army. At 

times, the entire 

region 

resembles a 

place under 

siege by the 

armed forces 

■ Ten Uttar Prati^sh Provimial Armed 

Conxiabuhr)' iPAC) personnel travtU- 

inft in a one-ionner ftet l>lown to pieces 
in a remote-controlled landmine explo¬ 

sion in Lower Assam's KokrajHar dis¬ 
trict on 26 February. The VP ^icemen 

were on duty'Jor the polls to the Bcdo- 

land Autonomous Council iBACk 

M A week before the Kokrajhar inci¬ 

dent. five armymen. working for the 

Armw Development Croup in 
Sagaland's Wokha district are killed tn 

on ambush bv suspected Naga militants. 
The unarmed men belonging to engi¬ 
neers and medical corps of the armv 

were working on developmental pro¬ 
jects in interior areas of the state. 

■ A schoolboy gets killed when he is 

caught in a crossfire between security 

forces and miUtonts in Imphai Mani¬ 
pur's capital, in the first week of March. 

The subsequent trouble that breaks out 
forces the authorities to impose curfew 

in the town for 48 hours. 

What makes the 
north-east one of the 

country's hottest 
trouble-spots? 

■ An MIA in Tripura is kidnapped by 
militants for ransom in February this 

year. 

■ A statewide hsndh on Republic Day 

paralyses large parts of Arunacha! 
Pradesh. The strike is called by the All 
Arunachai Pradesh Students Union 

lAAPSUl demanding the relocasion/de- 

portatioft of the Chakma and Hajong 
refugees in the state. 

f il's no( insurgtncy. then it’s an 
and-outsider agitation somewhe¬ 
re or dw odter in the norti)-ea$t. 
And if it's not the se^ty person- 
rwl who ue being targeted by the 

militants, then two tribal groups are 

butchering each other. The nonh-ct 
has always been the country's hoispt 
but over (he last one year, ^e siiuaii^ 
has deteriorated alarmingly. But thece 
tiaJ government, which has consistent 
focussed its atiendon on insurgency 
Jammu and Kashmir, has at best, ma* 
only half-hearted attempts to understai 
the ground reality in the north-east. 

And insurgency is only one of the pr 
Ucms. There are at least haJf-a-<to 
other protest movemeais latmched 1 
various ethnic groups in the nonh-es 
arKi all of dwm have the potential to bee 
me a bigger threat. 

Take (he Bodo issue i(i Assam, f 
instance. For years, the Bodo tribal 
mainly living in the Lower Assam di 
trict cf Kokrajhar and its neighbourit 
areas, had been agitadng for a separa 
state for themselves. In Februajy 199 
the then Union minister of state for inie 
nal security. Rajesh Pilot, persuaded tl 
Bodo leaders to accept an autonomoi 
council within Assam. Although unha; 
py ovet the deal, the leaders, tire 
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Thpre*s a tittle hit about SAIL that everybody should know i • That it's IndJ 
largest ateel company, and among the worid's top steel manufacturers. • That it’ 
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if nitming a six- 
/ear>long agii^oo, 
icceded. 

Tha( should have been 
he end of the Bodo pro- 
Hem. But in reality, this 

the beginning of ano- 
her violeni agitation. 
The Bodo leadership 
«plit. with <ine faction 
iccusing the Assam 
tovemment of not impic- 
nenting the Bodo 
\ccord in totality. 

The Prime Minister's 
XHce (PMO) intervened 
md on \ 2 March, it called 
he Bodo I eaders for a dia- 
ogue. The main hurdle in 
he implementuion of the 
iccord was apparently 
he inclusion o( 40(Vodd 
Ullages lying in the ten* 
cm belt along the iniema- 
tonal horiler with Bhu- 
an in the Bodo council. 

The issue should have 
)een soried out there and 

The Chakma problem in Arunachal Pradesh has the potential of 
becoming a major issue 

ten. but the Union home mini- 
try said that giving away the ten-km 
elt 10 the Bodol would je<^>ardisc the 
ation's security. The deadlock resulted 
1 the Bodo leaden taking a hard line 
nd deciding to launch another agiution 
X a separate state. 
The Bodo stalemate is a typical exam- 

le of the Union home minisi^* s insensi- 
vity to (he problems of the north-east. 
loTth Block officials have either over- 
sacted or simply ignored a problem as if 

did not matter. In 1990, the Assam 
ome government sent a detailed report 
n the Bodo Security Force <BdSF)to 
lonh BlocLButihe home ministry sim- 
ly on the file till it was too late, 
'oday. the BdSF is among the front-line 
isurgeni outfits in Assam. 

In other cases, the Centre ha.s reacted 
y calling out the anny and the para- 
til itaiy forces. As a senior bureaucrat 
fho has served in the irgion for over 
fro decades put it: "We either used 
xcessive force, as in the case of Naga- 
md and Manipur in the early Eighties, 
r totally ignored (he problem like the 
ne in Arunachal Pradesh Most Unirei 

nunisten are so ignorant of the north¬ 
east (hat (hey do not know how many sta¬ 
tes are there in the region." 

Tnis ignorance, of course, stems from 
ihe fact that the north-east has always 

remained way down the ladder in the 
Centre's list of priorities. With just 24 
Lok Sabha seats from the region, the 
north-east is a political lightwei^i and 
therefore inconsequential. A chief mini¬ 
ster of a »nall slate in (he region once 
told this corespondent. *]( is rather 
unfortunate but it is a fact of life that the 
Centre does not even bother to look at 
us. For Ihose sitting in Delhi, the north¬ 
east still means a jungle populated by 
arms-wiefding tnb^men How can we 
expect any justice when those m power 
have such prejudices against us*^ 

Just consider the contrasung ways in 
which New Delhi b dealing wnh the 
insurgcnc ies in Jammu and Kash mir end 

the north-east. Any army man will tell 
you that the problem in the seven north* 
eastern states is more grave than the one 
in the Valley. One full field co^ of the 
army, based in NagalarMj, is tied up in 

dealing with the insurgcncleii in Nag 
land and Manipur. In addition, there a 
scores of para-military personn 
deployed here making Nagaland ac 
Manipur look like stales under siege I 
the armed tbrees. 

But since (he Kashmiri militants ha' 
succeeded in drawing iniemation 
attention to their cause, (he Centre 
more than keen (o hold talks with thet 
It has even released several milita 
leaders and allowed (hem to cake pan 
political activity. 

Nothing of the son has happened 
the case of the north-east. It is only no 
that some effons are being made lo op 
a diait^ue with the guerrilla outfits (i1 
the NSCN. Bui this is largely becau 
the present Union minister of suie f 
home. Prof. M. Kamson. is a man fro 
the north-east. 

But he dcmld well be just too (ate. I 
now. the insurgency scenario has undt 
gone a drastic change with the guerrill 
being funded and armed by such foreij 
agents as (he Pakistani Inier-Servic 
Intelligence (ISI). It is no secret that I 
sleuths based in Banglade^ control t 
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A region on the boH 
Insurgency has kept the north-east in a state of perpetual unrest 

UWrJirip^»V'M^«'k' -riitin. 

*«P 
.' ,v v - * f.W.^ 

NMAIiND: TV hotbed Of 
imurfeocy mtheregloiLBefatri 
1956 under the le^ndery A.Z. Phhu> 
ud after eeveral up< and downs. adU 
remains the most Inmctiblc of the 
proUwm in the norti-«ut. 

The iDQU promiAtttof (he 
(oaucieni groups is die Nationalist 
godiSifl Cottodil of Nagatiod 
(NSCN) led by Muivah and liaae 
i'm. Hi^y-Mned and ioienieJy 
motivam Ihe N5CN guerriJias have 
takes on the security forces ome and 
again and tilled many ol them it will. 

The army Miyh the 
NSCN has the patronage t J? 
of the Pakistani [fVlIM 
lIttB^Servjce^ { 
rMelK|aic«(ISl).Tbe t 
grwplistenacu as a 
guide to other insurgent » ' »|LnM 
oulflu in the region. 
Apart from Na^ind. it ■|m£|||||| 
also operates in (be hill 

^dlscricts of Manipur. RJIQIH 
The other less 

pc warfut faction of (he 
NSCN is led by a 
Burmeae Naga. S.S. HHBHp[p|l 
Khaplmg. Active in WS^^aja 
certain pocket! of ErfjwQfF 
NagaLiqdi^ border 
areas with Asaain. Tbh 
group haacdtencla^ied ^ 
wlih die Muivah faction. % i 

^Ruhpolnii 
•UMniRThe B»- 

ifrorsi*c6se aoanario 
at Ihe monant. At least balf-t-dozen I 

conduct full-fledged operetioai. 
In addiiioA to int revival of 

acdvidea by the ULPA. bigger 
hetdecho come in the fonn cdihe 
breuied Bodo Security Force (BdSF) 
wtttcta has tilled oeerty 30 aecunty 
personnel io the fim three nwmhs of 
1996aJ0Qe. 

Kidnappings for ransocn is also on 
the riaa end with elections due io 
evly May. intdligem agencies are 
predicting more UUiogs and 
Mucqoch in thocoming days. The 
noe-unplemeniatloci of the February 

states i Q tbe. region but the problem 
of (he dO.OO&'OddChakina and 
Hgkng refbMa hea oeaiod nav 
vmibk over the pill two yean. 

All Arunichetaes. emUng Kmsa 
party and Mbal Hnea« want the 
refiigaos. fiM MRled In Htt stace la 
I966i to be out but the Suprease 
Coon and the Nttional Human 
Right! ComisiioB (NHRC) has 
siapp^ in to order a itatus 
angering the locals further, violence 
has beee apoi^c so far but (he 
surface calm is deceptive at best. 

MOMUYAs Does not 
1 have a full-fledged 

insurgeacy problem but 
^ serves as an importaat 

trensit point for such 
powerful groups as the 
NSCN and (he BdSF and 

‘S ^ ULFA. Provides 
easy access to 
Bangladesh from both 

yL the Khasi and Garo Hills. 
AndShillong, the state 

capital with its oaxed 

J ^ vanou<! 
tribals from all over the 

/ region, provides a safe 
gV ifaHl hi^ng ^ace for many of 

the top fndiiants, 

BHE licpiim; Men 
WMbH peacefbJitaiefntha 
KSSMM region fcr the ^( one 
“*•**■“ dKcde. 6vec since 
Laldenn. (he leMutirv 

1980. Me a«n Wi te* a 

1993 Bodo Acooid has added 
another tagk to the already 
complicated aemrio intbe Kale. 
Another anayoperetioo is ttierefore 
IntbeofBng. 

tVMMi Qsreuty baa 14 
ioeu^entgrotva eperedag in the 
stMS and s^Ch even die l>ipura 
>Moiiel VoluaiMre ONV). ikhid) 
Bade apKi vhh die R^vOaaAi 
fovenmaftin J9di,threBeiuftgre 
wlgundi tegwcp^ TVtoura is 
bhadBdfbrlbrteVDutdf. 

InmiCpa,* m aedvt in the libphaJ 
Vtfhv. even ctaediopneeBatives 
hlWidto dtfeBened by inaurgan 

^ the frenwM bloody 
dgibtt beAreoa luikis nd the 
inwMKigaeaBdthe scaieU 

iMiM A!Mbtf BIM of 
dotiL dre iMeis coSdigki ilidiflc 
IMK to di9! wbeft dv 

SiSsiSK. 
V 
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:nvities of the. insurgent groups in ihe 
•gion. 
Confessions by arrested miliianis 

JVC corrotxvau^ Ihis ibeory. IS I 
lenis recruit Ihc niilitanis arul then take 
lem to Pakislun for arms-training 

;forc sending them back to the region, 
nd yet. the Centre has not done anyth- 
ig l^yond registering token protests 
ith such countries like Banglatk^ and 

huian. 

(insurgency has kept the north'Cast on 
the boil for over four decades, runip- 

II comjplion in high places arkd pro¬ 
ems like drug addiction and 

m have only aggravuieJ the situBiion. 
One csiimntc made ihice years ago 

a the guaniity of pure heroin passing 

rough the a*gion at 25 kg a day. Most 
(he siufl' coiricv fnun Myanmar and 

isses ihn>ugh the Rarak Valley of 

ssum before i^'icnng Bangladesh for 
pply lo Euntpean out let v. 

Customs authorities in the region 
VC stepped up vigil along the borders 
late but the boumlaries urv so porous 

at it is impi>ssihlc to keep a ch^k on 
I Inlets. Drug cartels have sprung up in 

anipui. Mi/oram and southeni 
^suin. These cartels have a link with 
nilar.sct'Upsin Hangladcsh. 

Tliuugh insurgent groups aie run 
own U) have any direct link with the 

ag smugglers. iiitclligcrKC ofTicials 
:l that it IS only n mailer of tlr*K* before 
icxus develops. "ABer all, the insurg- 
ts want money anil ilw drug'runners 

ed protect ion s<> the iw o arc bound to 
ik up sooner than lalcr," a senior uperu- 
e said. 

The north-cast route has bcconK a 
w favourite of ihc drug cartels active 

the vicinity of the Cioldcn Triangle, a . 
note thickly-foa*sied area along ; 
yanmar's border with Thailand and 

i>s. Earlier, the drugs used to reach 

iri^ aru) Ihc United States through 
lailand and Singapore but stringent 
vs there have kveed the drug lords to 

>k elsewhere and they have found the 
rth-easl to be the easiest of the routes. 

In the bxk alleys of Imphal and 
2awl. d kilogram of heroin costs 
lund Rs 2 lakh but by the time it 

K.'hes ii& destination in Europe artd 

ncrica, it fetches something like Ks 50 
h if not more. And not all of the 

roin that parses through the regiim 

iches its ultimate destination. At least 
I per cent gets distributed in the nonb- 

»t. accounting for the ri^ in the drug 
iiciion among Ihe youth of the seven 

M0*T|4—WMCRKIM 

The aliens 
The anti-outsider sentiment runs through the 

entire north-eastern region 

Chandmai Khetawat finU came to 
Nagaland from disiani 

Rajasthan as a l2-yt$e<M boy in the 
late Fifties. His unck ran asoiall 
shop in l^ipur and he wanted the 
yot^ Chaochtkal u> join the family 
business. Today, (be Kbeiawais are 
no longer petty traden Over the 
yean, they have built up an empire of 
sons and the Kheuwais am aoiong 
(he 12-13 familtea who control the 
state's business <r>d finance. 

But they have had to 
pay quite a heavy price 
forthe wccess.The 
imposing house that 
Chandmal lives in at 
Dimapur Is a virtual 
forutss. whMi is 
guarded round the clock 
by armed secuntymen. 
He ar>d his family have 
received quit notices 
from underground 
oulfiUi. which are 
determinedto rid the 
sUteofoll 'ouisidcTs'. 

And this* 
* anti-outsider* sentiment 
runs through nearly all the slates of 
the north-eastern region. But why an 
the locals so hostile towards peorde 
from other pans of the country? 

Then ore several reasons. One has 
to do with the fact that all business 
acti vity hi the nonh-eavt is 
dominated by these so-calted 
'outsiders'. ^ ii the Fancy Bazs in 
Cuwahati or the main shaping 
centre in Dimqrur, most oS the shc^ 
are owned by the Marwvis and (he 
Punjabis. (he prices here are 
nearly doutde of that in Cakurta or 
Delhi. 

TbenotfVfoa Hcfte might not 
object to this, but the messes have a 
(Du^ time meedAg the expense. 
This mi^ ex^o why coouptkia h 
a way of Itfie in the north-east. Add ^ 
this ^ nejiiis between the 
politicians, the btaeaucrats and the 
businessoKA. andihe cofflooo man 
is teft 10 bear the burden of dre high 

prices. Perhaps, duals one of the 
main reasons for the anti-outsider 
feeling. 

‘Wc have to pay through our nose 
to gel everything simply because the 
traderkrtowsthal we hive no choice. ' 
The Brit iah ai leut hid i control v 
mechanism Under rbesrxalled 
Indian tegime, everything, including 
the ofTtcen, can be bought so these 
tjidsn go soot-free." a student leader 
tan Nagaland pointed out. 

A gHrtft In Miilpin doiMBiM 
bythgllamrig 

The traders are. however, not the 
only ones who are responsible ^ ta 
host il i ly to wsds peo^ frean the 
plains. The babudom. dominated in >, 
most parts of the region by the 
hhaJnlok Bengalis, also coi^hutee 
in rK» small measure u> fan this 
sendmeni. When the Britiab annexed ’ 
these parts, there were DO traiood 
hands to rtm Ihe administmioo and 
the locals seemed both boAiie and . 
disuicaeatedsohocdesofybuDg. 
aduewed BengaUs were brooghtln. 

Ever since then, the bureauc^ is 
run by Bengalis who are found not 
only M the c^Mcal town but also HI 
the remotest of the sub-diviskms. 
Tlie reBentiDeoi against these 
ofTicials is deep-rooted but the 
idmimsiridon is loUlly dependw 
upoo detn. they are Created as a 
neceiaay jBrQ. a 
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Tht antt-f orsigntfs 
agitation In Amn: 
CMtalng Ni on local 

suies in ihe half-H-ckcBde. Mani¬ 
pur, for example. «reconI number of 
AIDS victims anJ mtni of them happen 
lobedrususerx. 

On a leaser degree, alcoholism U also 
a problem confronting the tribal states. 

'The (riMs have always kived their 
drink but things have bMn earned too 
far in the past 30 yean."-says a Naga 
mother. She ia absolutely right. In the 
north-east stales, it gets dark very early 
and with the miliunu and (he security 

forces out on the streets in 
full force alter dusk, drin- 
king at home is the only 
lecrealion for the people. 

Thingj» gsH w worse 
(hat finally, it was 1efi\o 
the worried mothers to 
put a Ktc^ to the menace. 
The Nags Mothers Asso¬ 
ciation and MeiraiMjiffU 
of Manipur took It upon 
themselves u> reform 
their husbands and sons. 
MfirfipuiMs. or lorchbca- 
rers of Manipur, organis¬ 
ed themselves into a vigi¬ 
lante squad. The women 

would Me in wait all night and 
the momeni a drunkard came their way, 
they would pounce upon him and humili¬ 
ate him by having his head clean and 
dumping him into the nearest pool. 

The ini: I alive taken by the women 

A drain on the ewhequer 
Does it make much sense to hold on to the north-east? 

Doea it make aoy ecoQonuc ame 
to hdd on to the nortb-eaat?’Hna 

U m questMQ that baa been asked 
freqwMly alAce die region ia 
umloQbtedly a ckiin on Che oacional 
ewbequer. 

Par over foor decades now, dse 
ray has hid to apeme ia the 
D0i4i-«w to bdiii inatmney ta 
leipoe unto comroi o^ai ooB rake 
•nay conunander put H *to M 
accept^ tevd*. Tbe nouoi of 
sAoney spent on condaecuig Che 

; cyawlouintraylnacGcamewid 
Irtwyhablearapa hit never beatt 
^fMdepiAlic. But ene carried, 
ouKfordta poiod betwm 

. l99Qm Mgch IMS; ‘ 
'.wte Che rayoiooi wift the 
pmimtBiaty fbfces.eoiidacHriM* 

At oce dra aewiy 4(LOOO army 
naaooaet anaa ^ployed In Assam 
tocoobtf the miUani ULPA and the 
coatof opanrioos. tackiding titions. 
tOL (pAoL oil ttid lubcientt) and 
ocher BiactflaDeoia experaea was 
eateaced W be in Ihe rage of Ri 300 
oora. Thk doer OQi Made the 

Ibe daptoyiMM od aacuri^ foraa 
etra of 

ovara 

The annual plan ilze of none of the 
stales in the n^^aet baa so far 
exceeded JU l^OOOcrore as yet which 
is itself should sell the a^. Tboae 
who advocate die had line miKBUdfl 
(bat Um eicpeadtluia ia ineviiable if 
ow tea to kaepibe aono wtdiin ihe 
ladUn UflBOH, Others, bcnvevn, 
Bfue Ch« dda aaggering sure oould 
have bate aaO i^rmoothe 
daviiloiihwm of Ite lagfcoo, 

there la. however, oee teM tbai 
Mate lb be tecan laio coniktcraiion. 
BetewecTdie v^DBs mufynclte ^ 

loriategs wete op. ribeai a heda Uie 
ted diM 

«eade«iatetetf effort to taOd 
hi[6«icnkttBa.MteMhdtt*rF v. v 
Nwiterihi Rteoe a renanttote tf 
fieca^ prenbte a4Utelui>tep 



Also ful ci!d ihc si jtu govern mcm n i»> off(• 
ciuJIy bjn liquor m N^igdUnd. Mt7oram 
«md Manipur Today, all these states are 
deemed *dry* Although, this measure 
ha^ not inmpleiely taken care ol the pri> 
blem. It has nevertheless redused the 
Lonsuinption of alcohol in the region 

The women may have partly token 
uare of Ihc akofKihsni menosc but 

no one has been able to tindo way uHind 
the &li-cni.ampjs^ing corruption in the 
region Since oJI the states tall under the 
speudI category designated by the PIojiH' 

ing Commission, 90 per cent Ceniral 
funds come in ihc form ol a gram and 
only ten per cent rteeds to he repaid on 
easy lermsfwtoi) 

This lunding paiiem. many econom* 
ISIS belies e. has given nse to a new class 
ot noui fau nt h*’ comprising politicia' 
ns, businessmen and buicaucrats The 
bujeaucrots propose, the politicians 
endorse and the businessmen execute 
many a projects which are implemented 
only on paper In what is known as the 
60 40 sy ndimme. the three giiHips divi¬ 
de the money among ihemselves Accor¬ 

ding to those who know tlie system, the 
60 per rent is divided equally heiwc'en 
the politicun and the bureaiicrai and the 
remaining 40 per cent gnesinio the busi¬ 
nessmans pocket 

Scores of development schemes rang 
mg from water supply protects to trons- 
puliation of toodgrams have enabled 
this nr 1 us to nuke loads ol itHmey One 
classK example quoted by a (lovrmor 
of a stale deals with the supply ot wheat 
to a paniculur suic Since the people in 
this stiite do not cat wheal, whaicvei 
quota was allotted in its name hv die 

ecoftomi&ts feel will be detrimeriial 
to the economic well-being o( tiK 
region. 

"Inatead ctf rai&ing die quantum ol 
Central ssnstance to tbe&e sutea. 
what is needed H the proper 
udlisaaon of the funds which are 
already huger a leading econonusc 
opined. And be siaely btt a potnt 
AU die oonh-etatero states ctsme 
under the fecial category 
designated by the Plar^og 
Coiwsxjon under which die ttaiei 
get 90 per cent of tbdr funds as gnm 

aodonly tOpwcoozaruiodietai 
ofaloi 
terms. 

^^ntedsi l990tDloQkiJKo 
Asssa^i flcoaoBric pmhlfinf, aomd 
III Us report "Then ae gaping hotel 
te ^asB'i deMtepom boekn. 
Mae uomteg of Mar 

Though the cost 
of maintaining 

such a huge 
standing army 

in the 
north-east has 

never been 

made public, 
one estimate 

puts the figure 
at around Rs 

1,000 crore a 
year 

Food Corporation of I ndia (FCl) was lift¬ 
ed by a trader in Delhi itself although on 
paper it was shown to be transported to 
this distant state The cost of transporia- 
tion, ninmng into lakhs of rupees every 
month was taken care of by the 60 40 
system 

Since most of the north-eastern states 
do not generate much revenue, they are 
totally dependent on the money from the 
CMh Bur with IheCeniralfuncU prone 
to largC'bcale misuse, the grassroots 
remain untouched 

One way out ot this impasse is to 
increase productivity at the local level 

VM-IOliW 'Ml g1 
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The foreign hand 
North-eastern guerrilla outfits continue h thrive oh external help 

Over the lui three yeen, the 
itorth>ea«t hu «een a wdden 

apurt in violence unloiahed by 
various insurgent group#. Some of 
these have bin itin for decades, 
whi le others have just come up. Aod 
the most significant aapect of thU 
violence tm been the use of 
modern automatic we^mns by the 
relhums. 

The National SodaJiat Council of 
NagaUnd (NSCN). for inataneo. is 
ffponed » have aeqotred the 
hM-seekingStrinwmlililea.Tbe , 
Uftlied Llbttatkn Prom of Aaaam 
(ULPA) and tb^ Bodo Security 
Pofoa (idSP). (ha two imponam 
miUia^t groups in Asaam. an said to 
possess rocket Uunchan and (he 
latest series of Kalashnikov assault 
rifles. Where does the moeey (o buy 
these weapons come from'’ 

Inieil I pence ofriaals dol ng duty In 
the north'cait believe that the 
funding and arming of the various 
guerrilla outfits In the region is dooe 
by (he notorious Pakistani 
tjtter*Serv ices I ntell igence (ISI). The 
ISI, operaiing out of two bases in 
nonb-west Banglidesh. providea 
money, logistic support and even 
train mg to a wiecr groi^ og 
insurgents and sends them back lo 
(hen^^ast. 

Although (be NSCN,«i A its 

Fxpert^ with the Nonh*bjs(cm Council 
(NEC) I eel thjt unless (he region stnves 
to become sell suthcicm in foodgnuns 
rettuiremonis, ccunoniic development 

‘willbcarfccieJ 
As j cuininiiiec beaded by eminent 

economist 1. C Jam mned m it^ report 
on the Econonui Development of 
Assam at ihc lum oi ihc dcuaJc "There 
]« presently a huge ^Hilflow ot (he 
alreadydimiied purchasing power of the 
people of Assam to the rest ot the econo* 
my An esumaiedRsTOUcrorc flows out 
ot the state annually by way o1 procure- 
nwnt of foodgrams. fish and cdibiroits' 
What IS true ot Assam, (he largest state. 
IS true of (he srmillci stales as well 

As a lesult of (he disioned economic 

meb and aupertor smtgdiidnong 
aU the inturgeni groups in (be regloo. 
generally coordintfcs the imk whh 
tbs ISI, individual groups are 
known to have sem ia membeft foe 
tniuDg orgamsed by the l$L 

Two such ISlmaified ULPA 
militants, wbo later samwdsied to 
the govenmem. lold Sumday about 
te way d» sysMn sroska. lliese two 
oil Umms, Siitjit and Viaod Das, Rm 
tnveUed to Dhakv <eoe^Qg ibe 
porous border wttb Bengladsah 
tbroiigb Meihaleyi*s OmHUs. 
After speadage few days sa a irfs 
boose to Dbika, tbe two HOT takes 
10 Karactt os a PaUtiB 
baaraariooal Airtloes (KA) fBgbL 
cofiptow widi apassp^osdsr 
aseuaed Muslin oaiiM asd prop« 

I 

L\ 

BIPA nltltaitK fltoport ftwo 
aertm thg borBgra 

Kdance. frustroiion is widcspfe<ul 
amoDg the youths, many ot vriiom join 
(be ranks ot Ihe insurgent outfits There 
IS however, ime more view, mostly held 
by cynics, that "insurgency is big busi¬ 
ness in the north-east* 1111 s comment, 
made by a noted joumalitt some years 
ago. IS panly true For the politicians. 
tik conuAumg insurgency i> reason 
enough for the dqiloyment of a large 
number of security forces For the msur- 

visas. After a bah aiEtwalptodk dte 
Esilfiantt was takes to Peshawar and 
thes iiNo Afghnlftas where they 
ynderwem an intensive 
anus-handliBg nd eleeSnnic 
coounumcariocM couree. 

The two ngutn^lo Assao: via too 
MiMcotoe* Portbfr IBJA acdvltu, 
AfgttftoitM to tMw dfittoattoft. Id 
Its earty Aiy A toe VUPA used to load 
la iMiit fft to tbs Kachto Hills In 
Mymam. ThojMmoy to one of the 
am toacoessm aM of (be negloD 
QMd to be 10 ttpugh tfato « toaa 39 per 
cam of (be cadres wbota«K on 
cDorse never retorved, fUliag victim 
ebber ID matorU ot toe bulka of the 
BumeseAnny. 

Subeequently. the traloing camps 
wSB first shiM to Bangladesh a^ 
toen ID Bhuoui. In the last Mto years. 
Ul^A and BdSF tddeouts. win 
NSCN instnicton take regular 
daises, have come up lUide Bhutan 
along the iotemetiooa] boundary 
with Assam. 

Tlie geographic location of the 
regioo to such that the advantage 
•twayi lies with toe militants. Since 
toe tmemational borders along the 
Dorto^ait can never be effectively 
sealed, toe only option toft for .the 
lodlao authorities to <0 persuade the 
neighbouring cotmirtoa not to allow 
itssoUtobeusedbytitovertives. • 

genu, access to easy money through 
extortions and kidnappings u a major 
anract ion whi ie for the trader, the ^vai- 
ling uncertainty gives enough reason to 
make a killing 

If (he perception about the north-east 
has to undergo some clionge. it will have 
to begin fight at ihc top—m New Delhi 
Instead of leacting to a given situation, 
(he Centre will have to initiate measures 
which go beyond combating insurgency 
and pumping in large funds If that hap¬ 
pens, there are enough sensible people 
in the north-etut to respond to it and 
bring ](at par w I th the rest of ihe country 
mail respects • 

NMi A Mteto/tonraM 
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POWER PLAY 
RAJIV SHUKLA 

Coming together 
Is there a case for forming a joint Indo-Pak^Lauka cricket team ? 

\r the Witu WorlU 
Cup ha^ proved 
unyihing, »( is ihis: 
despite the differ* 
encts among 
Jnditti Pakistan and 
Sri Lanka, these 
(hree couniifcs can 
come together 
when the need ari- 

K. P] LOOM, the join I organising com* 
iiiee comprising members from India, 
ikistun and Sri Lanka which hosted 
is presiigiouH loumameni. was an 
ii<)ue experiment. And a very success- 
I one at that. 
There i% one more les- 

41 to be learnt from the 
'orld Cup. Cricket 
luld achieve what years 
diplomacy and politics 

iuldn*t: fostering good 
lations among the 
mple of the three 
luntries. And more than 
c politicians, it is the 
ickclers who can 
.ploit the cra7« sn>on'^ 
e people of this subcon* 
lent for the game. 
My suggestion would 

: to retain PILCOM. 
ie three cricket hoards 
r India, Pakistan and Sri 
anka can then fonn a 
4nt team, which will 
lay under the banner of 
(LOOM in all major 
onuunentH. Just imagi* 
? a team which will 
ive in its ranks players like Sachin Ten* 
ilkar. Sanath Jayasunya. Aamir 
)hail. SyeJ Anwar. Waqar Younis. 
'asim Akram and Anil Kumble! 
There is. of course, a more important 
ason for forming such a joint team. It 
IS been noticed over the years that a 
mtest between the three countries, 
.peciaily India and Pakistan, generates 
lot of tension and bad blood among the 
:ople. Each match is viewed as a kind 
* war chat ulti mately promotes hosti ti ty. 
Take, fer instance, the quaner-fin^ 

clash between India and Pakistan in the 
recent World Cup m Bangalore. It seem* 
ed that it wasn't a cricket maich hui a 
war that w as being foughl. The honour 
of the two ctMjntries were put at slake. 
And after Pukisian lost the closely- 
fought match. Prime Minister Benarir 
Bhuiio said that she would institute an 
enquiry into the defeat. 

The matter didn't end there. Itie Pak 
cricketers turned villains overnight. 
And such was the hostility ol'the people 
towards them that they hod to div^ 
their flight from Delhi to Lahore and lan¬ 
ded in Karachi instead 

ThouBh iniiia aai Sri Lanka 
shwa a cordial relationship, 
the violent Incident at the 
Eden Gardens In Calcutta 
created much bad blood 
between Hem Dothl and 

Colonbe 

l*hc Indums, ot course, ccichrulvd (hi 
vietoiy by bursting crackers ihniughou 
the night. People even (hsirihutet 
sweets us if the ssiumry had won a war 
not u cricket mutch. 

The India* Sri l.unka match at ihi 
Fdcn Cardens in ('alcutia eiulc'd in at 
unseemly incident that will lake somi 
lime to forget. At u lime when the Lun 
kun cricketers were on lop. .spectutor 
siuned pelting stones und l^ules on iht 
field. The match was ahundoned am 
later awarded to Sri Lanka. Thougl 
India and Sri Lanka share a coidial rela* 
tiondiip. this incident in Calcutiu creai* 

ed much bad blood between New Delh 
and Cnlomho. The Lankan press con 
demned ihe behaviour of the crowd. 

In reality, only a section of die crow< 
needs to be cnlic ised. 11 is most unfonun 
ate that a whole country got the blomi 
for the activity of a few ruffians. Maid 
referee Clive Lloyd also deserves to b< 
condemned. I am sure that had he waJtec 
for some more lime, the match coutc 
have been resumed. But In his haste tt 
award the match to Sri Lanka. Lloyi 
gave Cilcuuans a bad name. • 

lawai ipubahigg 





The noose tightens around Chandra 
Swami as Narasimha Rao plans to 
sacrifice him before the elections 

t Chandra Swumi*N Iukuoous axhrum in New 
Delhi'sQutab (nslitutional Area, the 

atmosphere is tense, For most of’Maah. New 
Delhi has resounded to tumours that the former 

Ncmi Chand Jain is finally going to he placed 
behind bars, 

* So pervasive are these njmoursthat a video team has the 
ashram under surveillance every day lest the police decide to 
arrive suddenly to take him away. The press is nearly always 
in attendance anJ in early March, when somebody tipped olT 
the newspapers that an arrest was imminent, hordes of cum era 

crews. Journalists and photographers descended on the 
ashram. 

Inside, the 46’year'Old .swami sweats uneasily as un 

asscximcnt of lawyers and legal experts try and tmd ways of 
keeping him out of Jail. All the advocates say roughly the 
same thing: there is nothing new in any of the cases against 
Chandra Swami. As Ashok Arora. who represented the 
swami so aggressively before the Jain Commission, puts it. 
'There are no legal grounds for swamiji's arrest." 

The CBI olficiaJs who have been investigating the cases 

echo Arora. They are hard pressed to explain why it 

Chandra Swami’s (facing page, centre) 
declining fortunes are entirely a 

consequence of the Prime Minister’s 
attempts to maintain a dean image in the 

rwHip to the general election 



The saga of BaMoo Srivastava 
And his links with Chandra Swatni 

Om Prakash Srivasiavi, bener 
known as 8«bK)0. began hii 

career in crime in a vay small way; 
stealing a scooter stepney from the 
Lucknow University cssnpus, where 
he was a BA student in 1961 -62. But 
considering it was hi^ Arst offence, 
he was let off by the police. 

His real induction into the world 
of crime was in J 983, when a family 
friend in trod uced h lot to wel l« known 
history*sheeter and Congress MLC, 
Ram Oopal Misra. And the swiftness 
with which he picked up hi s ski Hs 
with weapons soon made him 

BablaQ Srltrattava la pallet 
Cttftatfy: and of tN road? 

Misn'shlue-cyedboy. Misra started 
using Babloo to settle scores with htt 
UDdeiworld rivals. 

Till now, Babloo confined his 
activities to Lucknow. It was only 
after 1990 dtat be moved out of Unar 
Pradesh. This was largely because of 
the then chief minister Mulayam 
Singh Yadav's hostility towards him. 

Though the godman denies it 
Babloo says that he look refuge at 
Chandra Swann's osftnim in the 
c^t&i after nmning away ftom 
Lucknow. In a stitfeinem made in 
connection with the Lalit Suneja 
murder caiK before the DeHM Pcdice, 
Babloo says, "In 199(>-91,1 used to 
stay al ChMdra ortRM at 
C'4/4i, SafdarjnsbmlqpBem 

Area. The a$Hnm was ^ao 
ftequeaied by Nitin Shah, an alleged 
uoderworld don of Bomb^. 1 

became quite friendly with Nitin 
Shah. Shah nsed to stay at The 
Oberoi Hotel in Delbi, where Laht 
Suneja would often come to meet 
him..." 

la the subsequent details of bow 
Sunga's murder was planned and 
carried oui. Babloo gm on to 
repeatedly mention abcut his close 
links with Chandra Swami and bis 
men. He reveals that after Suneji's 
murder. Chandra Swami introduced 
him 10 Mina Dilshad Beg, the 
underworid don of Ncptl (where 
Babloo later sought refOge). 

Inddenially, Beg has a kx of 
political clout io Nepel andit was he 
who got the N^ilese pmremmmto 
inciilly come to Babin's help 
when Interpol picked him up in 
Singapore. The Nepal goverrtmeni 
went to the exieot claimiog ibai 
Babloo was a Nepalese naiioni]. 
SigDifKintly. the UP cops say that 
Beg ii actudly an ISi agent 

But apari from these intematfonal 
coonectioas, BuUoo is alsociose to 
such politiciaas as the BJP MP. Brij 
Bbudian Saran Singh. 

Babloo's association with 
Congress leaden was more open. On 
29 August. 1989, be organist a 
Viebak Yuva Sarometan under the 
Congress bma to Rttfk fhe 
birthday celebratiops of Rajiv 
GanAl And senior Congress 
leaders frem UP were present 00 (he 
occaaioa. 

Babloo's lawyer diiiaf that 
relatkns between his diem and 
Chimdn Swami gM smined after 
Mulaym Smgh gdl dose to the 
godoM during bis second Stitt as 
chief fluflirter. And he says that it 
was (he swaoti wfao 'icdlueDced the 
CBI to have Bafctodarrested" 
Aasutng the Indan govemmem's 
support to Divood Ibrahim, the 
godtroao is afieged m have sought the 
Dubii>btsed inafia den's help to 
locree Babloo.« 

is now puNsible to arrest Chandra Swami 
when ihc CBI told the Supreme Court 
that it did not have enough evidence to 
lake him into custody only a month ago. 

Nevertheless, evciyhody knows that 
the situation ha^ changed. The transfor¬ 
mation has less to do with evidence and 
more to do with politics. There is a trace 
of bitterness in Arora's voice when he 
say s. "Some pol i tici ans are try ing to Ji s- 
mict aiicmion from ihcm<clvcs *’ 

And what could be a greater distrac¬ 
tion dun the arrest of the man who has 
come to he known us the Rasputin of 
Rjce Course Road? 

Though n^>ody in the Orandru Swami 
camp will name Nara.sjmha Rao. it is 

clear that tite swami's declining fortunes 
are entirely a consequence of the Prime 
Minister's attempts to ntaintain a clean 

image In the run-up to the general 
election. 

Over the last 12 months, Chandra 
Swami has become the single-biggest 
ciRbarras.siT>ent for Narasimha Rao. 

• Babloo Srivastava, a gangster rx iradit- 
ed fiDin Singapore, has told the authorit¬ 
ies that he was asked to plant a bomb in 
Ihecarol )«irDaJis( RajeiWra Jain. Ai^a* 
renily, Chandra Swami wanted (he jour¬ 
nalist eliminated and Babloo was to be 
the hitman. Moreover, the swami also 
provided shelter (o Babloo. It is awk¬ 
ward for the government to explain why 
it can send Kaipnath Rai to jail under 
TADA on the grounds that some crimi¬ 
nals used a guest house run by his minis- 

nwivacMBufiiM 



try but IS uRwitlinf to sci agamsi 

Chandra Swami who actually harboured 

an inicmaitonal gangster 

• Last year, Chandra Swanu hii the 
hcadUncs when minisier of stale tor 

home allairs Rd|e*4) Pilot told the press 
Thar he had ordered the godman's arrest 
Al that siagc» Rao was secure enough lo 

instnici Ihc home ntinisiry to ignore 
those instructions and Pilot was transler¬ 

red to the relatively inmicuous environ* 
mcni minisiry Nevertheless, even as 

environincnl minister. Raicsh Pilot has 
repeatedly demanded Chandra Swann's 

arrest and has asked wh<i is shielding 

him Avonly veieniancana^kihcCBlto 
disregard the home minister s instnic* 
tiuns, It IS clear who Pilot's target is 

• Last month. Ihi 7mic\ o//m/rnohtai* 

Such are the 
ironies of politics 
that the way 

for Narasimha 
Rao to prove to the 
nation that he Isa 
tnistworthy fettow 

is to beb^ his 
oldest friend 

ned u copy of the secret CB1 report intsi 

the St Kitts affair While Chandra 
Swami has already ohumed anucipaio 

ry bail m this case, the importance of the 

report lay in the details it contained 
at»ui Narasimha Rao'^ role in the venfi* 

canon of the Si Kins forgenes Ineviu- 
bly, these details led several politicians 

to conclude that Chandra Swann knew 
luu inucti for Rao to ever dare to lake 

action against him 

• La-si October. Chandra Swami cut a 

sorry figure when he was cross- 

examined before the Jam Commission 

Under relentless questioning from K.K 

Tewiry. the gtxJman conceded that far 
from temg the innocuous yixith who 

Power pby 
The intriguing affairs of Chandra Swami's ashram 

1990-91 wa$ ae eventful year for 
Chaodn Swind. llie gddmn 

haa pra^md durioi tunes of 
poUticaJ umMfiiy usd ihix was 
probably the moat unstaUe year in 
Indit'i recent poliikal Mstoiy. 

Seven! poweaceotraa emerged 
during Quindra Shekhar's 
four-month prime mlnUlenbip. The 
MO wa.s ooe obviooi one. So svere 
Mine of Che ndiustries in the 
govemmeni. Worii io the muiiatfres 
went 00 as usual* imports coatinued. 
Only, the faces of the facKitiion 
changed. 

The balance of power changed in 
Chandra Swami's tfthrani as well. 
So far. Kailathnaih Aggarwal. better 
known as Mamaji, had been acting as 
secmaiy. bagman and manager. Bui 
the emergence of Vikram Smgh. a 
young mM Chandra Swami M 
given a Job as a secretary five years 
ago. changed equations. 

M^whiie. the govemmeni 
changed. In Narasimha Rao‘s 
regime, an order was placed for a 
sireaUe import of nxk phosphate. 
‘Hie award of import of the mineral 
went to an agency headed by a 
supporter of ChBAdra Swami's 
la^er. Pinaki Misra. Insiders say 
Mamajijusr stood and watched as 
Misn and Vikram Singh joined 
hands to grab the deal, which 
according to him should have gone to 
his man. 

This was the begiAntng of the 
baok in the <isAnim. Only now did 
Mmaji realise the extenl lo sritich he 
had bem supplanted. His frieiMii told 
turn he was in great danger losiog 
his poihion in the Arhntm altogether. 

Ind been a better follower of 
OsaadnSwajiidMnhehad— 
Qnoiha Swami's fftodus optrmdi 
was to identify a weak spot ifl Ms 
qony, commit It lotneovry and 
txpkril h Ictar. Vikram Siagb had 
ouMfod ihH techniqoe. He was now 
dotage C^Meadri Swmi, what the 
goAna baddone 10 often. 

lliftib^|i^ofl99a.te 

godman reconstiiuied his trust, the 
Vishwa Dharma Yaun. That this 
inisi had esiablisbed itself as a 
chaniiMe institution and had applied 
for iiKonte-tax exemption, which 
was however turned down, was 
another maner altogether. The 
trustees used to be Subramoniam 
Swamy. Chandra SwaiTU* s younger 
brother. C. Pratap Reddy of Apollo 
Hospital and Munaji Inthefreih 
di spmutioD. Mam^i * s name was 
dropped and replaced with R.N. 

ManJI (Qpftil: tilllRB Ml vWi 
CbMdraimnlT 

Sengir's—ar>d Sengar was Vikrsm 
Singh’s father! 

TOs was the beginning of 
Mamaj 1' % eclipse. Since the changes 
in the ashmm, Mamaji has been 
ninnlng scared. Rumour has it that he 
was the ope who sup|died Arif 
hMammad Khan with die liitof 
prapeflfes whkh Khan forwarded to 
fte CBI for htrdier acttoci. 

And Vlkrtm Sbgh. the 
boy-woederof Kan^r whom 
OkaadnSware! appointed five yean 
ago.»nnBiRgftgriio«^intbe ' 
osAfoM. For how long, DO one 
kMRya. e 

V2«-I0MTOXM 27 
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Chandra Swand, H 
is weli-knomi, is 
traumatised by 

the idea of jail. He 
has spent ^ last 

week calling in 
eveiy favour in an 

I J 9 

freedom 

Rao claims to have hefriendcd in his 
HycSerabad days, he had spent time in 
Jail in connection with a fraud case. 

The commission grilled the swami 
about any role that he might have played 
in the Rajiv Gandhi assassination. And 
while no conclusions were pos.sihle on 
the basis of his testimony, there l.s specu* 
iai i on (hai the swam i' s name wi 11 appear 
in the commission s final report.— a 
source of crwsiderahle embarrassment 
to Narasimha Raa. The godman Ka.s 
been asked to reappear hc^re the Jain 
Commission and this will put him back 
in the headlines, 

• A.B. Vajpayee releu.sed a portion of 
principal Havala accused S.K. Jain's sta* 
cement to the CB1 in which he claiiimJ 
ihui Chandra Swami look him to see 
Naxasimhu Rao in his own car. At this 
meeting. Jiiin alleged that Ran had asked 
nim u> hand over Rs 2.5 crorc to 
Chandra Swami Jain (atdr gave the 
iwami the money with the understand¬ 
ing that it would he passed im to the 
Prime Minister. 

• While hearing a public inieresi peti¬ 
tion on 16 February 1996. the Supreme 
Court blasted the CBI for its failure to 
proceed with the investigaiions against 
Chandra Swami. It accused the bureau 

of 'inaction*, said that it had turned a 
blind eye to the cases und asked 
vurif Anil Divan to prepare an amended 
writ petition detailing the case against 
the swami. 

THE CASES AGAINST CHANDRA SWAMI ■ \sulihv^o(hii!in\(linniT 

n UTTt: In 1990, the C8I ffltd g CBN 
of forgery agelnst Chandra Swami. 
He was accused of helping to forge 
documents to prove that V.P. SIrigh's 
son. Sln^. held an Me^ 
SGcountlnSlNtts.TheC6l 
subeeauemiy earn a team ovarto 8t 
KlttB where found that the First 
Trust Barvk (the bank wtwre Aleya 
SIngh'e snount was eunp^ to be) 
conelsted of one room with a lock en 
It. since then they have eent Le^ 
Rogatory to $t kIm but have reoahad 
no r^. 

OMidn Swaad*i dtecf: St lOttS 
hae mpNed to CBTs letters m^abtf 
saying that cannot tlie . 
But the OBI kew sending fresh 
letters Ftogatorytokiepmecase 
^tve. 

1UW«U CMB: Ouilng interrogation. 
a.K. dam ctairned thit he had barn 
tiMnioNwielmha R|0% house by 
Jha^gibttanM It was thfttjgh ttw 
SMmI IM «Mn iM ftt 2,5 orore to 
thBihfmfttoiietor. 

4 

Atvie^ 

Jain ComnMeiL ill ewm said 
that he did not know any $.K. Jam of 

ilio 
Nak 

ii7T*CTi:vf rTTlir 
l|ldnomf"oneyfrom 

•asodtoa of uhierwortd don Dawood 
ibriMm. BeMoa SetaaM rnade a 
itotonM sMi to foica cutiody that 
he had laiffaaMv Chandra Swmi 
togMakom^thtoaraf Riienchra 

ihttB dDDOtderv 
'beenMkedbythe 

ip'aM Bomb m Jam's ear, 
tog (MM fttkant to W 
S«rWMnplanad 

ifciwMjMto I totfortmand 
4k MM toe hanto toe 

B^%aaddidotoay ^ 

•Mm' 

unexpectedly exploded. 
As for ottering Babloo 

SHvsstsva. the swami 'i lawyers say 
that at the time he was just a common 
crtmlnal not a 7ADA offender. The 
swami has claimed anyway that he 
was not aware of Babloo’s 
antecedents. 



commissioner as resptmdcnis along 
with Chandra Swaml It states ihai ihc 
swami i& so tsell-conneciifd (hai the 
court should coiAidcran'ointing a spe¬ 
cial ct>mmissioncr' independent of the 
polilical eucculis’eio Snquiiv into diver¬ 
se allegations and report to this honoura¬ 
ble court with the aid of accountants, 
valuers and tail expens' 

Should the court grant the rcHuest — 
and it might well do so given that ilCiMii- 
cs from Anil D*vaft — then this will he 
Uftiamouni to appoim Ing a spec! al prose - 
cutor. Narasimha Rao has rvpcaicdly 
ignored demands fee a special prosecu¬ 
tor in the HavaU eases. Bui should one 
he appointed for Chandra Swami. then it 
could set a precedent that would he hard 
10 avoid in the Havala ease. A special 
prosecutor might well investigate Nara* 
simha Rat» himself, something that the 
CBI ha.s shown no real enthusiasm for. 

This petitiun comes up for hearing on 
25 March. Si nday has obtained a copy 
which lists the home secreia^, the CBI 
director, ihc enforcement director, the 

N.iiastmha Rao's advisers have told 
him that the Havala case has backfi¬ 

red. When the first dtarge-sheds were 

revenue scetdao and the Delhi poUiv I fikd. the issue seemed tatUtr-madc for 

the elections. Run would project hmiscll 
as the one man who was not scaaxi lo jail 
his own colleagues in the pursuii o( 

cleanliness in public life. 
Bui subsequent dcvciopnieiiis have 

muddied the waters. S.K. Juin s state* 
ment, in winch he claims lo Iwva; 
given RaoRs three cma-, has limited the 
political mileage thai the Prime Ministci 
can derive from ihe case. I'hc leak of ilu 
St Kills rvp*'^ has also denied Rao ? 
hopes of ciiK'rging as the Mr Clciin o' 

ilic I election. 
It he is iu regain Ihe moiul higi 

ground artd lo apjX'ar to he a person will 
a genuine coinmitment lo lighting c<ir 
ry piion — rather than a pol i t ical mani pu 
lauv who has sri/cd oinhc Havalu cusi 
to pol i«h off h I s ri val s —' ihe n he mu fs (di 

isomdhingdramalie. 
The obvious course of uelion is to arr 

csi Chandra Swami. Not only docs h 
prove that he has noihing to he frighten 

ed of in ihe Hus ala case — hccaus 
Chandra Swami was S.K. Jain's condui 
_bui he also demunstraies that he ha 
no real involvemctii in the swami*s 5 

umillNMPAT1UW:ln1d86.a 
London-based NRI accused Ihe 
swami of defrauding him of U6 
$100,000 that he had given to the 
swami in return tor a newsprint 
oontract that never materialised. 

CtHMbf taMtf'I In MM; 
Hlipl ooMtractloa? 

Pithak fhed a cate against the swami 
whowasarreeted and let wt on bail 

wthln hours. 

CSwidra Swaaal'i defence: He has 
a receW from Pathak saying that the 
money has been paid back to Pathak 
by VI associate of the swamfs. 

form of third-party statements. They 
need to bhng the witnesses from 
abroad and no one is wlliing to come 
forward to be cross-examined. 

mVIOUTMl: Between 1962 
and 1990.the Directorate of 
Enforcement (OoE) conducted a 
series of raids on me swami's house 
and issued 12 show-cause notices on 
him. Two more were issued last week 
for atlei^ Havala transactions. The 
swami has been charged with FERA 
violsbons uoto Six minion doHars. 

The swami's lawyers have stalled 
the adjudication proceedings 
cfming tfiat they want to examine 
certain witnesses who live abroad 
and are tfws unavailable. However, 
last week the Do6 requested the 
finance to bear the cost of 
fly^ Vtaea wKwaaes down $0 the 

case CM90OR. 

IHCOMETAXMlDllThelT 
department raided the swami's house 
on 23 February, 1988. Four Credit 
Suisse Bank drafts of a total value of 
11 million doHars were seized These 
were made in favour of Adnsn 
Khashoggi. Apart from this, a fol of 
other assets were recoveredfor 
which IT returns had not been filed. 

Cbarrdra SwartiPi deCbrnt: The 
case is against the trust, Vlshwa 
Oharma ratan, and not the swami 
himsetf. 

MOMCiriU CORPOMTIW or NL^ 
(MCO) CAIE: The MCD had claimed 
thattheawami's as/rraminDethrs 
Outab Insttuitional area was an 
iU^Conmr^. 

ClMdfi$wMl*i ddb0c*s SfifBT. 
tba of^ CM fits DoE fits is in dta 

Swiml'sMfeoce: ARir ik 
the hue find ciy ad the MCO did w 
dtm^ one shack at the badi of the 
tsttrm. • 

MWITK 
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Rough guide to St Kitts 
Narasimha Rao and the forgeries 

In 1^9, ChirtdraSwanij decided to 

worm bii way back into Rajiv ■worm bii way back into Rajiv 
Oandhl's good graces. As the Prime 
Miniiter hated him, he needed lo 
demonstrate his udtliy. As price Gi 

enbty he feeought along what he 
claimed were papers penaining to Ml 
illegal bank account opened by V.P. 
Siflgh'i son, (he Caribbean 
UJandofSi Kim. 

Fran all adcounta, R^iv Gandhi 
waa fooliih enough id believe that 

dMilMpen were gciuuna. m or 

Goune they i4«ra forgeriaa aod (be 

, s warn! needed aU the help he codM 

get Id make them locdi lua Ok rbI 

thing. Ha waa unaUe to Um 

of die Oovenuneel olbdln 

flor (hb pwpOK bfcnuae be had 

•beady «M mi V that the doeenoBa 

weRgeoulne. 

tmtSk 
PWwiHlag 

R.K. Ri). the CDoaul •general in 
New Yoric» told ifae CBI ihai be was 

summoned ID Rao'a room at the UN 

Plaza Hotel and ordered 10 Mieu the 

documenu. Prafcash Shah, then an 

additional eccreUfyaod now our 

ambassador lo the UN. aho told ihe 

CBI that he waa present when Rao 

gave the directiona. Because the 

operitioo did nor have the sanaion 

of the government—Rj^iv waa 

supposed to believe that the 

dCKumentt were genuine—Ral was 

told lo keep ihe atlcsutiOD a seem 

from the arobissMter. 

The Indian consul'generai lo 

Trinidad also told the CBl (hat he 

was made to aaasi various 

doaunemi by Chandra Swami'i 

raaodates who kept calling up and 

dropping NarasiiTiha Rao's name. 

When tbe CBl prepwed iu FIR in 

1990. bnamed Nareaimba Rao as a 

ecMoiplrator, V.F. Singh sesmhed 

oigUa name on two grounds. One: 

bis target u«a Rigiv and he did not 

want to spread Ms MS loo wide. And 

two: be retarded Rao as an elderiy 

person who had retired from active 

polltica and waa therefore hannleaa. 

Sinee tbea. Nswimba Rao hre 

beniKled from tbe poptdar 

* I bebeat Pew people have 

bocheredra reed tbe CBl report 

sriiidideiDeMiM thM there svere 

two Wrab 10 the oprakm. Level 

one. of wfakbRne waa a pert 
t t 

tovei rwD. wbkb had the 

CQBdMidofbsb^ there docunems 
to By lud demy V>. Sififb. 

tboogb (he C» report is new 

Kills forgeries. 
Critics who have charged that Rao 

has only acted against those he was 
eager to destroy anyway would be hard 
pressed m explain why be turned on the 
swami who is one of his oldest friends. 
And. best of all. the Supreme Court 
would not be able to accuse the govern* 
rrKni of inaction in Uk Chandra Swami 
case. This might help head off the 
appointment of a specif prosecutor and 
0^ selling up of the dangerou.s prece* 
deni ihai could be inmslcrred to the. 
Havala case where (he Prime Minister is 
much more vulnerable. 

U Is such calculations that worry 
ChamlTv Swami. And perhaps n K these 
that his lawyers have In mind when they 
muiierdvklyaboui 'pohiical vendettas’ 

Such are the iron ies of pol it ics that (he 
best way for the Prime Minister to prove 
to the nation that he is a iru«iiworthy fel* 
low IS lo heiray his oldest Iricnd. 

Tbe relationship between Chandra 
Swami and Nara.simha Rao dates I Swami and Nara.simha Rao dates 

back to nearly three decades. Shortly 
after he was sworn in as Prime Minister 
in 1991. Rao told Sur^OAY about 
Chandra Swami; "He Is somebody I 
have known for a long time who comes 
and sees me sometimes.’' 

Lasi year. Chandra Swami was more 
fonheoming He told the Jain Commis* 
Sion that he had known Rao for 25 years 
and that (he Prime Minister consulted 
him on spiritual matters. He also confir¬ 
med that In loial Imach of all security 
regulations, hiv blue Mercedes is allow¬ 
ed all the way into Race Course Road dll 
it reaches the Prime Minister's private 
quarters at Numbcj 5. (Eveiyliody else 
has (o get off at reception. sign a register, 
gel frisked and then use a ferry cv driv¬ 
en by an SPG guard.) 

Nor has Rao made any attempt to hide 
his links with the swami During tbe Indi¬ 
ra Gandhi era. he used his position as 
foreign minister to write to Indian mis¬ 
sions abroad urging ihem to emend 
courtesies to Chandra Swami. Mrs Gan¬ 
dhi upbraided him for this act and 
instructed him not to attend any func- 
timis hosted by Ihe swami. 

Nevertheless. Rao kept up the friend¬ 
ship and when the swami became part of 
the conspiracy to unseat Rajiv Gat^hi In 
1997. Narasimha Rao was one of tbe 
few ministers who remained in touch 
with him. Giani Zei} Singh used to claim 
that Chandra Swami wanted Rao to be 
a^wlnted Prime Minitier once R^iv 
was dismissed but tbe godman denied 
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his in his ieslimony to the Jain 
rommUsion. 

Ever since Rao became Prime Mini* 
ler. the swami has become one of Del- 
ij*s most influentiaJ power lookers. 
A] n tsters throng (o his ashrom to celebr- 
(e his birthday and his visitors have 
ncluded: former parliamentary affairs 
linister V.C. Shukla. former textile 
minister Kamai Nath. Madhya Pradesh 
hief minister Digvijay Singh, petny 
sum minister Satish Sharma, f^mer 
lon-conventional energy minister Krish' 
la Kumur, chief election commissioner 
‘.N. Seshan, special secretary (home) 
/.K. Jain, energy minister N.K.P. 
»a]ve. chemicals minisiei Ram Lakhan 
kingh Vadav and railway minister Sur* 
$h Kalmadi for whose appointment 
I'handra Swami takes the credit. 

For his part. Rao has been careful not 
0 be seen in public with the godman. but 
he swami claims that he phones himeve- 
yday (every time the swami has a visi- 
or he always excuses himself to take a 
all from the PM). During the Prime 
4ini8ter's official visit to the US in 
994. (he swami took credit for having 
ixed much of his itinerary despite the 
opposition of ambassador Siddhartha 
Shankar Ray. 

This is not to say that the swami has 
ilways called the shots. In the tradition 
if his former leader Indira Gandhi. Rao 
las been careful to build up several 
amps within his inner circle and has 
lone his best to ensure that (hey fight 
vi(h each other. Thus. Chandra Swami 
las a powerful opponent in astrologer 
4.K. Sharma. Not only do the (wo men 
liter conflicting political advice, they 
Jso perform competing havanr for 
(ao'sNvcII-being. 

Opinion is divided tm whether Rao 
as any particular affection fur Chandra 
warn! or whether he simply regards 
im as a useful operator to have amurKl. 
)ne school of thought among the Prime 
4inister*s associates believes that Rao 
rill shed no tears at all if he has to send 
le swami to jail to (votecl hi& own 
osition. 

As it is, the swami's access to Race 
bourse Road has been severely cunail- 
d af^er the Jain Commission heanngs. 
lor does Rao take his calls most of the 
ime. Instead, a joint-secretary in (he 
time Minister’s Office functions as the 
o-between on key issues. 

Chandra Swami's supporters say 
with some justification that most of 

!» cases and the controversies dale to a 

period before Rao's ascension to the 
prime ministership. They claim that the 
godman has done nothing to embarrass 
the Prime Minister and has been ihe sour¬ 
ce of a great deal of assistance, not all of 
which is financial. 

That may or may not be true. But the 
fact is ihai no Prinw MiniMcr who is 
fighting comipiion alle^kms can 
afford to be associated with Chandra 
Swami. The only help (he godman can 
now offer Narasimlu Rao ii from 
behind bars. 

Chandra Swami. it is well-known, 
traumatised by the idea of Jail. He hi 
spent the last week calling in ever 
favour in an effort to retain his freedon 
But given today’s political compulsior 
that may not be enough to keep him oi 
ofTIhar. • 

MAt 14—B hMt iM 
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In the l%Os after 
/awah^rlal Nehni 
died and before 
(ndira Gandhi 
became an interna' 
lional figure, (here 
was a brief period 
when Ravi Shun* 
kar was the most 
famous Indian in 

(he world. He was the man who made 
I nd iu tre ndy. Had i l not bevn fur Shankar 
and his sitar. none of the other Indian 
imports — the Nehru jacket, cheese* 
:loch shirts, beads ur>d the Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi would ever have 
raughion. 

He wus the man who made George 
Kurristm write 8unxUi<lefh CAfy frifnti 
amt lo mt with rm/ne.t.f in hts r>r.vTr>/i/ 

ne ihiit hf wun/fti hr Ip before his ciwn* 
'r> dies..."). And when he performed at 
'Jew York's Madison Square Garden at 
he Bangladesh concert, he delivered u 
iublle pul-down of the ecstatic crowd 
hat clapped at every note: "If you like 
he tuning up so much, 1 hope you'll like 
he concert more." 

Predictably, many clussical Indian 
nusicians were mK pleased by this jet* 
ict siurisi who hung around with the 
Uatlcs, perfixmied at Woodstock and 
vas surrounded hy nubile bl<mde grou* 
)ies. Shankur was peeved enough by the 
riticism to hold a press conference at 
vhich he piuyed poitions of his 
oundirjck for the movie Charley (y«, 
K hud hccoinc u film com|Hiser forHol- 
ywood as wcllt and declared. "I have 
lOt become a hippie, ’ 

The notion of Pandilji freaking out 
nd turning hi.s buck on the material 
vorld may now strike us as bizarre. Bui 
n the 19^ when Brian Jones played 
iiaron Paint tr Bfui k and George Harri* 
on added a linkly part to Nonvegian 

VfMHi. nothing seemed impossible to 
lose who did not fully understartd what 
'as going on. 

But of course, the critics were wrong, 
he music world has moved on lo ocher 
ids. George Harrison makes few recor* 
s. Brian Junes is dead and Pandilji is 
ack to pi uying sitar m aestro for dorMs* 
cconsumpiion. 

hadn't realised how completely Ravi 
Shankarhad turned his back on what 
- for want of a better term we might 
dt his tie-dye ^lase (ill I read thii he 
ad got very indignant about the *dange- 

LIKE 
THIS 
ONLY 
But Ravi Shankar 
doesn't seem to 
realise it 

rous effects' of MTV on Indian 
culture. Indian music arMJ Indian 
youth. 

Apparently Pandilji believer that 
while the rest of the world is becoming 
incrc«ingly receptive to Indian cla.s,M 
cal musk, young people in India are 
wasting Ihcir time watching MTV and 
listening to ihe sort of pop musk that sii 
mulaied Ihc drug culture in the West. 

The slatemeni is so full of mistake^ 
and coniradktioAS (hat if you usked me 
10 point (hem all out. I wouldn't know 
where to begin. First of all. I'm sure that 
people who arc interested in classical 
music take Ravi Shankar and his collea¬ 
gues very seriously. But the truth is that 
Indian musk has never regained the 
kind of global profile it had in the 196(K. 
(One instance: Shankar was cheered at 
Woodstock but booed when he toured 
with George Harrison in rhe 1970s.) 

There isa huge global boom in worid 
music but tfie nearest India gets to it is 
with L Shankar and L Sulmmuniam 
(Pakistan does better because of Nusrai 
Fatd) Ali). Ravi Shankar. Zakir Husain 
and Amjad Ali Khan play to dedicated 
and devoted audiences but U would be 
quite wrong to sugg«^ fbai they have 
suddenly entered the Western main¬ 
stream or that there has been a massive 

I 
surge in their popularity. 

Secondly. Shankar, of all petiple, 
should know that popular music dues 
not pose u threat to classical music. Both 
appeal to dillerent audiences and ihe sug¬ 
gestion lhai those who enjoy watching 
MTV wtiuld immediately turn u> Ustad 
Ali Akbar Khan the moment their cable 
ccmncctions were disconnected is too 
absurd to take seriously. It is far more 
likely that they would turn to domestic 
pop nujsic than to any kind of classical 
(Western or I ndian) option. 

Thirdly, whai are Shankar's own cn- 

dentials? If Amjad Ali Khan said that he 
was perturbed by the tendency of Indian 
youth to prefer Western music over our 
own. ttin I could understand his 
concern. 

But Ravi Shankar? 
This is a man who owes much of his 

imioiTf aoii— 



fortune lo (he piMmotion done on his 
behalf by the very Western musicians 
whose work he now derides. I don’t 
know what his travel schedule is like 
ihese days, hut there was a phase when 
be spent more time abroad than in India. 
For such a man to get self*righiecHis 
iboul alien cultures is silly. 

Why then is Ravi Shankar so willing 
to attack those who watch MTV? 

And why are so many other musicians 
willing to agree with him? According to 
last week’s Teif Express, vocalist Surin- 
der Singh, sarangi player Paridii Ram 
Narain and various others .diare Shan* 
kar's fears about the influence of MTV. 

One possibility is that they ore merely 
giving vent to the classical musician's 
raditional ire against popular music. Of 

course, popular music does not have the 
sophistication, depth or richness of clas¬ 
sical music. Bui equally, it due.s rtot fol¬ 
low that there is iro |Hace fur popular 
music in the world. Or that thc^ who 
listen to pop would never graduate to 
classical music. 

But my guess is that Indian classical 
musicians are reacting not so much as 
classical musicians but as Indians. One 
consequence of die global informabon 
revoludort is that television has altered 
the ways in which we entertain our¬ 
selves. Many of us are unseuled by the 
new. largely Western influences that 
now have access to oirr living rooms. 
Hence the widespread criticisms of sateJ- 
liie TV amongst a section of the 
middle-class. 

Most of Ihese crilicisms come from 
people who don’t watch the program¬ 

mes. ForinHtaiKe» there arc aiwuyv con 
plaints aluHit the amount of sex on St: 
Plus whereas the truth apparent i 
anybody who has ever held a rcrnoic - 
U that the nearest the channel gets to sc 
are the Silicon Valleys in the bikini tO| 
of B4i\ytv!ch. 

The criticism of MTV is pariicularl 
ill-chosen. When MTV finti bmadca 
to India, it showed rockers and rappe 
and nuNxIy watched it. It’s successo 
Channel V. learned the hard way th< 
you could only get audiences in India 
you concentrated on domestic pc 
music — hence Hf*f. Ovt. VtdeiKt 
Fhshfkit’k. 7)mrx etc. 

Nuw that MTV has returned, tl 
same lessons arc being jr>corp(val( 
even though the channel—ui least as < 
now — draws ihc line at Him musii 
Even so. it's less rap and more AlisI 
Oiinai ami Suchiira Krlshnamurthi. 

If Ravi 5»haiikar is serious in his crilit 
Isms of MTV. then what he Is reall 

Ravi Shankar !• a 
roan who owa 

rouch of hia fortuna 
to the prorootlon 

done on hia behalf 
by the very Weatoni 

mualclana witoaa 
work ha now 

dorldoa. For such a 
roan to got 

aelffHiljliteoua 
about alien 

culturea la allly 

attacking is Indian popular musi 
because that is the only programmin 
that anybody watches on that charfhel. 

Yes. Indian film music can be vulgt 
and annoying. But this has been the cas 
for as long as 1 can remember; Ion 
before the satellite dish was inventet 
And it han absolutely nothing to do wit 
alien culture — even Janet Jackson i 
more tasteful than Karishma Kapoor. 

it is sod to see a man who has globalit 
ed Indian music reduced to mouthing cli 
ches about foreign influences and th 
MTV culture. From Ravi Shankar, w 
had a right to expect better. ♦ 

tuKhfcvai 00 Mom im 
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Coming to their aid 
The CHdevelops an information package on AIDS 

Fill recenily, prevent ion arulconirol 
of AIDS in India was seen largely 
B5 a responsibility of the govern* 

)ent. Or that of the cash-strapped volun- 
uy health organisations <VHOs) which 
ften have to struggle to keep up the 
ood work that they are doing on this 
•onl. 

However, with the 
eadly killer disease 
^reading its tentacles ai 
n alarming rate, the Irtdi* 
rt industry is at Iasi wak- 
ig up to the need of the 
our. The Confederation 
f Indian Industry (CII) 
yt one rtcenily launched 
'bat il calls a 'package’ 
I Increase awareness 
tout the disease. 
The AdvtKacy Packa- 

e. as it is called, has been 
eve loped by CM in asso* 
laiion with the National 
.ids Control Organ!mi- 
on (NACO) and United 
listilleries (the spirits 
ivision of Cuincss 
LC). The aim is singular 
td focused — sensitis* 
ig the manugerneni in 
le Indian corporate sec* 
r about the ramification 
fAIDS. 
The package, priced at a reasonable 

5 1,000. is tailored to meet the needs of 
)th the workers and the manage* 
ent. It comprises literature (posters, 
p charts, stickers, calendars. bookJeu) 
id audio*visuals. Along with (his. the 
ientation programme helps organise* 
ins with the nitty*grjtty of how to 
lopl and get started with an awareness 
ogramme on AIDS within their 
ganisation. 
Says a spokesman. 'Our experts also 
ve valuable tips to the CEOs in modva* 
Ig and informing the staff on how to 
ppon AlDS/STD intervention in their 
dustry.” An accompanying colour bro* 
lure, for instance, apart from dispell- 
I myths and fears about the disease 
io details (he 'responsibilities' of (he 
nployer in case their employees get 

afflicted by AIDS. 
Overall, the package assists organisa* 

lions in formulating a policy lo combru 
(he disease. CII's research has shown 
(hat many workplace problems concern* 
ing employees afflicied with HIV or 
AIDS stem from fear, prejudice and mis- 
information, leading the staff to shun 

their cnlleaguei. Thus an important par 
of the campaign ctmsisis of promoting i 
climate of understanding Ivtween th( 
employer and the employee. 

The effort couldn't have come at i 
mofi' opportune lime. According lo rec 
ent research, the Indian industrial secto 
is particularly vulnerable to AIDS, main 

industiS 

ICICI 

1396 

The Advocacy Package has 
been developed by CII in 

association with tiie 
National Aids Control 

Organisation and United 
DLstilleries. The aim Ls to 
sensitise the management 
in the Indian corporate 

sector about the 
ramiRcation of AIDS 

ly because its task force is made up ol 
men in the age group of IS to 45. A 
group which is naturally more suscepti* 
hie lu having multiple sexual contacts 
On (he other hand, if largeied well, this 
segment can be instnimenuil in contain* 
ing the dreaded disease. 

The HlV*posidve Hgures for the res 
of (he population aren't less ominous 
Since the first AIDS ca.se was detectec 
in IrKlia in I9B6, an alarming number o 
2,312 cases have been reported till J anu 
ary this year. Out of these, almost 90 pe: 
cent of the cases were below the age o 
50 with more than one-thirds faHiog it 
(he 20*40 age group. 

An alarming scenario indeed. An< 
one that needs urgeni attention. • 
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tiM Iktap Km tfMiii a ift^ in ihelimit waiting room ai DeU 
hi*$ Sir Oanga Run Hoapital three 
women talk about babies. The old- 
eat is the moil reticent — sht 
doesn't say much. Aixl it is the 

Hingesi of the lot who keeps up ihe 
liKKai. 
Ttkty are waiting to get pregnant. 
In the next half a hour, they will put 

I the hospital's sterilised electric-blue 
wns. They will then be taken into a 
tail examining room where a doctor 
ill place their feel in stirrups and place 
me four embryos dire^y in the 
omen. After a b^f rest, they will go 
ime and wait. 
A fortnight later, they will be back 
waiting the results of faegnancy tests: 
4 everyone reports positive, despite 
t direct transfer of embryos. On the 
ter hafMl, some will retain all four, 
lain, not all of these will reach full 
m, but there’s a pretty good chance 
It at least two will go on to become 
bies. 
Welcome to the world of m^e- 
order babies. A world in whiefa 
uples who had given up hope of ever 
ving achild can begin to pray again. 
At the Sunflower IVF Centie near 
M in Bombay, Indira Kinduia secs 

Mushrooming fertility 
clinics bring hope to 

childless couples. But 
they are also raising 
social and ethical 

questions 

almost 35 parieois a day. Most of these 
are on follow-up visits, but at least six to 
seven are fir$i‘time patterns coemng 
from far-off places in Uttar Pradesh or 
Kutdi or Punjab. ' 

Hinteja's speciality is in vitro fenili- 
satton (tVF) (stt box on glomry). In 
1986, she helped deliver her first test- 
tube baby, a girl called Kar^ Ten 
years on. she layi she's done *hundr^' 
of such btbiei. *My patiects come from 

all walks of life — from hawkers to 
industrialists," she says. 'We live in a 
society where women who don't have 
children are ostracised and barred from 
participating in ausiMcious occasions. 
The desire to have a ^Id is so strong 
that people will sell everything from 
gold to land." 

Hinduja recently tried to help a tribal 
woman ftom Kutch conceive through 
IVF. a procedure for which she chargu 
Rs 35,000 per cycle (including the cost 
o( drugs). 'Hte first attempt failed. 
"When 1 told her she wasn't pregnant 
she bunt into lean and told me that she 
and her husband had sold everything in 
the hope that she'd get pregnant In die 
very hirst shot Now th^ have nothing 
leh. And DO baby to show for it" 

Wieie ii practically no government 
I funding for IVP. Mend have to pay 

nythiog between fU 25,000 to Rs 



Mit MM nff « NrtHIty ClliOc: pMMit CM inplt» ll» 

7S»000 per cycle, Aad only 25 per cent 
will conceive in the first utempc On en 
average, it around sU cycles lo 
conceive. 

The high cost of (VF is mainly arewlt 
of (he expensive equipment tnost of 
which has to be imported. Acconling to 
Hinduja, it costs anything between Rs 
50 laUi to Rs 75 lakh to set up a decent 
clinic and this does not include the cost 
of real estate. 

Basic equipment required includes a 
water plant for purified water (Rs 4 
laUr). an incubator (Rs 3 lakhX a cnicnv 
scope (Rs 2 lakh), a centrifuge (Rs 
15.0(X) 10 Rs 20.000). ** You have to ha ve 
a back-up for your back-up to ensure 
that nothing goes wroog." she says. 
"And most equipment needs lobe rqMw* 
ed evety three to five yean.** 

Then there are recuniflg costa: the ip^ 
dal leet-uihe idoM coats Ra 100 in 
today's cachnie tm, whUe the needle 

used to recover oocytes (eggs) is close to 
Rs 1.700. 

niie cost of procedure is dose to Rs 
20.000.” csdmaies Hinduja. "Clinics 
could resort to recover these costs.” 
Adds Sanjay Patil of the Delhi TVF dt 
Fertility Gmic. *There are doctors 
who'll do a cycle for Ra 10.000. Buu 
you rteed to question anyone who char¬ 
ges less than Rs aO.OOO." 

The 'uneducai' methods could inclu¬ 
de such tactics as recycling disposables. 
Many doctors openly admit to doing 
this! at Gangs Ram Hospital. (IVp costs 
Rs 35.000to Ra40.000cycle, includ¬ 
ing medidDes). Mohinder Kochar saya 
she uses the cadieter (cost Rs 1.500) four 
to Ove dnasate atenlisatioo. "Otherwi¬ 
se my charges would be pfobibitive," 
theexplaifis. 

Odm «a not 10 icnipulous. Fim-ti- 
me ptfMKsae idviicd to «k te'inferti- 

I Uty tpeciahw* about their Mcai ntet. 

A word of warning though. Even d( 
ton like Hinduja and Kochar have no* 
riously low success rates. Explai 
Kochtf, "Even in nature, success rai 
are very low: only 25 per cent will ct 
ceive in the first cycle if they have unpi 
tected sex." 

The doctor’s job is so much hard 
The oocyte and sperm are fertilised li 
Petri dish, outside the human bo 
wheit it is terribly vulnerable to exten 
influences and infection. This fragi 
fertilised cell (zygote) must then rent 
outside the body for 48 hours and is tn 
sfened back to the mother only whet 
reaches the eight<ell stage. 

Ilus ex^na why all tVF practUit 
ers purr^i potential mums with fenU 
hormones to produce as many eggs 
possible. Biologically, most women p 
duce only one egg every month. I 
with drugs, it is possible for them to p 
duce as many as 16. The Idea bdng. 
move you fe^ilse* the greater (he chi 
CCS of a succcsfiul pregnancy. 

Otiter procedures to coo^ai infert 
ty are less expensive. ArtificiaJ inset 
nation, for instancei it a low-technolc 
area diM has been In use liace the 1' 
ccotwy. S^s Laliia Badhwar, a Del 
bved laperoscopist^ "Artificial Insei 
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Crrtinlt: Mil's mfi imm ipM Mk 

nation wa** prevaleni in (he tiim of the 
Mahahharat loo. After all. Kunti con* 
ceive4 SIX sons through it. And even (he 
binh of the 100 Kauravas was through 
artificial mean^.'' 

While the queues ouuide fertility cH* 
nics have been 'tetiinfi lonacr. Vw nics have been * getting longer, 

there is nothing new about infertthty 
treatment. 

Some, like anificial insemination — 
as Badhwar points out — arc old hat and 
have been prevaleni in medical science 
for almost a century. Others like I VP 
and micromanipulation are relatively 
new. Micromanipulation. in particular, 

an esciiing new area where even men 
with very low sperm counts can father 
their own childr^. 

*Tweniy years ago when 1 left India. 
It wa.s unthinkaHe for a woman to go in 
for artificial inseminaiiofL*' says Bhashi- 
ni Ran. a repmduciive virologist with 
Cryogenie. Delhi's only frozen sperm 
bank, which was aet up in 1993. 'Now. 
I'm shocked to see the number of wom¬ 
en who are going in for donor 
inseminaiion." 

AID. or anificial inseminaiion using 
donor sperm, is a pretty straightforward 
ireatmeni. The donor — who is first 
saeened for HIV and Hepatitis B — 
mastufteies into a jar. This ejaculate is 
frozen in liquid nitrogen to be used 
when required. 

Banks like Cryogenic supply various 
doctors with sa^cs. Others like the 
sperm bank run by Drs Aniruddha and 

GLOSSARY 
Embryo: Th« term UMd to dMcrt* 
bo tho eaily etagoo of footal 
9rowih from concopilon to ttw 
•ighth wook of prggnancy. 

cortcopttort 

taHuot TTie developing baby 
bom Ihenimti week of pregnancy 
until the momenf of birth. 

L^parooeopy: The direct vieualk 
atfon of tw overlee and the exte* 
rtor of d>e FeUopIvt tubes and ute* 
ruabymesnrr^kteeitingasurQj- 
cal leleeccpe through a ematf incP 
efonbekHvmarMvai. 

Qemie: Tha male or female 
reprodJCBvo ceA^the sperm or 
the ovum (egttr loipectl^. 

AaooeBefwda: The at 
sperm in ff>a sjaoulate 

The absence of 

£ AID (AitfWal IneMiMloA by 
T dafto>);Thelh|ecAenofdQr«r 
y: eomen Into a womaa^e fapmdMO- 

CnfopraaervelkM: A prooedum 
uaad to praaarve (by fmabnp) 

rUfil torffwpuWK^ 
. I je 

Anjali Malpanr in Bombay use donor 
sperm to service their own needs. 

While Rao and (he Malpanis claim 
that frozen sperm is just as good as the 
fresh variety, most doctors are ^tted 
that (he chances of getting pregnant with 
fresh sperm i^ higher. Some like Hindu* 
ja cceitinue to use fresh sperm. "I screen 
ray donors over three months — which 
is (he window period for AIDS and 
have my own panel of trusted Jonorsi" 
she says. 

Hiis, of course, is nsky business in 
these days of rampant AIDS particularly 
in ciiiee like Bombay. Then, there are 
other vomplicaiions. Says Badhwar, 
'Mile infertility is a touchy subject with 
most men. Somiimcs a husband will 
request me to go ahead with donor inse¬ 
mination. but not tell his svife.'' 

Badhwar says she turns down such 
requests. 'Consent from both Is essenii* 
al.' she says. But ina way.artincial Inw- 
mination using donor sperm is more 
acceptable to men in a society where a 
man's virility is judged by the number of 
children — particularly sons — he has. 
'By using donor sperm, (he rest of the 
world doesn't know that the husband is 
actually infertile,*' say>« Badhwar. 

Anificial insemination is such an 
easy technique that the costs are corres- 
poridingly low. Ganga Ram's Kochar 
charges only Rs 200 {not including char* 
ges for ultrasound and (be semen char¬ 
ges) Othera like the Delhi-based 
Mangala Telang go up to Rs 2,500 
(using husband's sperm) and Rs 3,000 
(using donor sperm). These include the 
costs of an ultrasound as well. 

The biggest stumbling block where 

1 

tubgg that carry the ovum (igg) 
from the ovary tc the body of me from the ovary to the body of 
uterxie. 

Obalitftclai t A dootorwboapeci* 
eiieee In pregnancy end chMWrth* 

Qynae wlegleb A doctor who 
nadaBMa in tha dleaaae drtn ipaeiaBeaefethadleeaeedftri 
femala reproduebve^etm. 

EftiaeHnplagtab Adoetermto 
epMaMalnthe dbaaeaa of the epMaMalfithe dbaaeaa pf the 
andoeHneflMlk. 



ificia] inseminaiion is concerned is a 
jcity of donors. Some patients bring 
•fig a fclaiive. Said Kochar, "Frequent* 
it is the father-in-law or the brother- 
law so that (he family genes remain 
»same." But doctors like (he Malpanis 
nerally frown upon this practice. "lt‘$ 
Iter for everyone if the donor remains 
onymous,"' says Aniruddha Malpam. 
This, of course, is on idea! situation. 
It the fact is (hat there are ^st not 
ough altruistic donors going around, 
e reason isn't hard to fathom: donat- 
\ sperm isn't exactly like donating 
>od. "You need to have a very enlighte* 
J. very broad-minded appnwch."' says 
ilpani. 

I h fen ili I y c I i nics poppi ng up e ve- 
rw rywhcrc, the obvious conclusion 
.mid he that sterility is on the rise parti- 
lurly in urban arcus. 
"Male infcaility is on (he rise in 
eiros." says Bhaidtini Rao. "This is due 
iiinly to an increase in (he rate of testi- 
lar cancer." Where female infenihty 
concerned, a major cause is ihc 

despruad prevalence of tuberculosis 
licit can lead to blocked Fallopian 
bus. 
Moreover, adds Run. women are hav- 

% children later when (hey aren't at 
jir optinud fertile penod. Finally, 
diu has the largest number of $11) 
usually transmitted disease) cases in 
; world: this is also a major contribu- 
Moiufertility. 
Bur the most significant motivating 
nor for the mushiooming of fertility 
nics is not so much that infertility is 
the rise as the fact that people are 

/are that tbea* is an aJlemaiive to 
her adoption or leading a life without 
ildren. 
" Some of my paiienu have been marri- 
for 20 years." says Abba Majumdar 
Canga Ram Hospital. "Now they 

me and tell me (hat since there is an 
don, (hey want to try and have achild. 
irlier. they had no choice but to come 
terms with their infertility.'" 
Widi so many infertility specialists 
ming into the fray, isn't it time for the 
vemment to step in with some sort of 
psiation? The obvious answer is yes. 
It with other dtings on its mind, the 
vemment has so far ignored this new 
;a of medical advancement. 
The attitude seems to be: the o^icial 
vemment policy is to promote family 
inning and then's no way that it is 
ing to plug ^rtility research. And 
ice die government is not directly 

’ i 3. 

She uses ft catheter four 
to five times after 

sterllisaiion. ^Otherwise 
my charges woukj be 

prohibitive.* she expUins 

IAIUAVPAT& 

Ihere are doctors 
who'll do a cycle for Rs 
10.000. But you need to 

Question anyone who 
charges less than R$ 

20.000* 

involved with either funding or promot* 
ing infertility treatment, it hasn't bother¬ 
ed too much with legislation either. 

The Delhi Artificial Inseminaiion 
(Human) Act. 1955. is one step in (his 
direction. YcU it leaves out such signific¬ 
ant areas as IVF. 

Should there, for instance, be an 
u^r age limit for women who want (o 
conceive? 

What is the limit on the number of 
embryos that can be implanted in a 
woman? <ln the US. it is three. In India, 
on (he other hand, doctors go up to six.) 

Should frozen embryos and gametes 
have a ‘uae^by’ date? And if so, what 
happens to uocUimed embryos? 

What ti (he extent of liabiliiy of idoc- 
lor perfonning artificial insemination? 

f 11 

'Soma of my patients 
have been married for 

20 years. Now that there 
lean option, they want to 

try and have a child* 

If (he resultant child suffers from a gene¬ 
tic defect, can the doctor be sued under 
(he Conujmer Protection Act? 

Can a woman resort to artificial inse¬ 
mination using her husband's sperm 
even after his death (his sperm could be 
stored indefinitety in liquid nitrogen). 

What are the laws on surrogacy? 
The.se are prickly questions that need 

to be answered faA if the rights of the 
mother and child arc to be protected in a 
society where fertility treaunents are 
becOTiing more and mart common. 

But (ill the law is in place, it's boom 
lime for fertility clinics. And the doctors 
are laughing the way to the sperm 
bank. • 
WawHa 

uWYij iptuwimt 
PHOTOOWlia; V. HAMOOPat 



THRONE ROOM 
A unique museum in Delhi houses a rare collection of toilets 

from around the world It's something no one really talks 
about even though it is cenml to 
our lives. And except for being the 
subject of school-level humour, 
you wouldn't dreain of mention* 

ig the word in polite company. 
Nevenheleis, the humWe potty has 

een known to inspire thought Even liie* 

"When I thou^t of setting up the 
museum nobody look me seriously," 
says Dr Bindeshwv Pathak. founder of 
the Sulabh Society. "Sanitation is so low 
on our cultural agerula that everybody 
thought that such a museum would serve 
no purpose. But now. not only has the 
museum generated a tot of interest 

instead of playing the various anthems, 
the museum hvfl^s of the 50 countries ' 
represented m it. 

The museum became such a personal 
passion with Pathak that on each of his 
visits abroad he v^ld spend enormous 
ainuunu of lime scouting around for 
informatioo on loos. 

Mure. Moliere. Beaumarchai.s and Jona* 
lan Swift are said to have written seated 
n their* s. And at least two French kings 

Louis XII and XIV — discharged 
veir duties from atop tneir regal 
ominodes. 

Now, a museum in Delhi can provide 
II these details and mcffe, to interested 
cc^le. The Sulabh Iniemational 
luseum of Toilets on the PaUm Dabri 
:oad claims to be the only museum in 
ic world to house a rare lection of loi¬ 
ns frcmi 2.500 6C to the present. 

Set up in 1994 by SulaM Internationa 
I Social Service — a non -profit organi* 
ition committed to promoting public 
ygienc — the museum offers all sorts 
r trivia connected to the development 
f toilet-related customs all over the 
'crid 

within tite country, h has also got more 
than its fair share of coverage in the 
worfd press." 

Although most people* s initial reac¬ 
tion to the museum is a good hearty 

laugh. Pathak is dead serious about his 
mission, To set up the museum, the soci¬ 
al worker contacted over 100 hi^ com¬ 
missions and embassies with a request 
to provide information about various toi¬ 
let designs in vogue in their respective 
countries. 

"At first, there was some hesitation." 
recounts Pathak. who had to abartdon 
his plans of playing the national anthem 
of country following an otgeebon 
^om the US embassy. Ihey thought it 
was derogatory to lit^ the two together. 
So we junked the idea." he lays. Now, 

"This became a joke amongst my 
friends. I had reached a poi nt whm whe¬ 
never I visited any new counoy, the tint 
thing I did was to look for information 
on toilets.” laughs Pathak. 

The derision, however, was worth it, 
The museum now has an extensive col¬ 
lection (rfrare photographs as well as ori¬ 
ginals and replicas of ^vics. chamber 
pots, toilet fiimiture. bidets and water 
closets in use frum ancient times. It is 
broadly divided into ancient, medieval 
and cootenyofary sections. 

Ooe of the sketdies from the ancient 
section, for instance, details (he sanitary 
system of the Mobenjodaro civilisation 
Including a system dial was preval¬ 
ent even then. Alongwich this li a rare 
photo of the flush pot devised In 1596 by 
Sir John Harrington, a couitier during 

1 



tb6 reign of Queen Elizabeth I. inside." 
In the medieval seciioo are onialely Under the heading 'lAventkns*. for 

carved and painted urinals from Europe, instance, one comes across several inter- 
But dte piece de resistance of this sec* esting innovibona. In 1966, a Chicago 
tion has to be a replica of the famous hairdresser took out a potent for a novel 
commode throne of Louis XII. toilet scat which emt^ied a bunock- 

Louis the XIV went a 
step further. Recorded 
cme of his dukes. The 
king used to get up early.' 
sit down in the night conV' 
mode, write his leite^ 
there and give his orde^ 
from there. Wbenevsir 
anyone, either ofTicen or 
distinguished people, had 
any work with him. he 
had togoiohim when tht 
latter was defecating. 

and comics whi le sitting on the throne 

< v < 

limited to five minutes (PUtyhov i 
seven minutes). 
And the clincher: 

Don't rise from the seat till vour n 
sion is accoitifriished! 

The contemporary % 
don of the musei 
houses ihe latest inw 
lions in the field from i 
US — a poruble 
and Incinolet. an incine 
ting toilet system wh 
reduces human waste t 
spoonful of ash will 
minutes. The latter c* 
tnpUon looks tike i 
other toilet seal exo 

••a* 

Bindednw 
Pathaks^ 

Dobodyaiiirsi 
look his muaom 

MtiDusIy 

ORIGINALLY FOR FRENCH MONARCHS 

The king had made the army 
accustomed to this disgusdng habit of 
his. He used to have his meals in his com* 
mndes, oftea with two or three regular 
visitors." 

Some of the items cm display are out¬ 
rageously ftuiny. For instance, (here 

is apictureofa medieval mobile ewnmo- 
de in the shape of a treasure chest This 
persuing design is explained by the 
caption whkh elaborates that the treasu¬ 
re chest potty was devised for English 
huotsmenas an dTeedve method of fool¬ 
ing highway robbers. "One can imagine 
the surprise of unsuspecthtg bigbway 
robbers." itads the caption, "if diey 
made away with sudi veasuit cheap. 
dkiiUdng them to be somethisg altoge¬ 
ther differ^ from they were 

stimulator for rdieving constipation and 
for a general massage. 

Earlier still, in 1929. an American 
electrician. Elbert Stdlwonh, patented 
the first electric loo for use on dully 
nights. He enclosed resistance wires bet¬ 
ween mica strips in a rubber- 
aod-asbesios seal idndi ran around the 
upper e^. This caused the scat to heat 
up. maldog sioing on the pony in cold 
weather Icn imcomforrable. 

Lending a farther comic touefa to ttw 
coUecticn «e toilet jokes culled from all 
over the world. Reads a poster titled 
fbdes CfThe Jaim: 

Be sure dw tid is open and the seal is 
in pUoe before action b^ias. 

We ttm 10 ^care. So you aiiD too. 

that it uses one kilowatt Ik 
of electricity instead of water during c 
incineration cycle and recycles i 
waste as ash for use as a fertilizer. 

"We*re trying to import more of the 
incinerators so that th^ can be used 
India." says Pathak. 

Also planned « the museum is t 
pUying ^a recorded audio of the diffi 
eni filing sounds of (he worid. 
soon as a visitor eaten the gdlery. we 
like to play Uwse sounds for him." sa; 
Dc^e. "Il will just make the viewii 
more interesting." 

And tbri best sums up d 
idea hririnrt the toike museum to I 
able (o deal with a difliculi topic HI 
lanicatioo in as Htfoesting way. Bo 
toms up to tha unique effort • 

. 4l m 



SPOTUGHT 

HEW! 
Soisihe 
Mixjr 

heaving u Sigh? 
Yes, U is iruo that Iran 

has finally dropped the 
death sentence against 
Sulman Rushdie. And (he 
Indid-bom British writer 
can hardly believe his 
luck. 

After Ayatollah 
Khomeini accused him of 
blasphemy in The StJKwic 
Verses, and subsequently 

passed & fa/wa against 
him some seven years 
ago. things only got from 
bad to Verve* to worse (or 
ptxir Kushdie. and he had 
to go Imo hiding. 

tlman RueMIe: — vtplfc y««r'*tocic 

Iranian Presideni All 
Akbar Hashemi 
Rai se njani bus now gone 
to the extent of saying that 
the 'death sentence was 

never meant to be carried 
out". Bui it must be a 
mailer of Shame that (he 
author had to exile 
himself in the firsl place. 

Morning 
RAGA 

Siimc say 
PtrTlW.' Laxmikant- 
Pyarelal’s numbers in the 
mcga-tlop Trimurri were 
really Bui 
wilh their score for 
Bhairavi — a 

yei'tO'be-released film 

produced by Plus 
Channel—the duo 
should prove that they are 
still 'x‘eryf(ooJ\ 

All seven songs of the 
movie are ba.sed on pure 
Hindustani classical 
music. This at a time 

IMT* wWi 

Anew 
CHAPTER 

In(hese 
days of 

specialised and niche 
publishing, here's news 
of a new magazine that is 

when Hindi Him music is 
all about pushing a button 
or (WO on gadgets geared 
to chum out mechanical 
tunes. 

"Every music director 
waits for an opportunity 
like (his to explore his 
own roob.” says 
Laxmikant. Pyarelal feels 
that it wa.s a trip down 
memory lajie dial look the 
duo back to (heir Milan 
days. 

And if Bhairavi does 
capture the imagination 
of music*lovers, a new 
day could be dawning for 
Laxmi-Pyare and Hindi 
film melody. 

I 
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Comp by SHAFQUAT ALI 

Thelonious Monk 
Institute of Ja/z. Uikeall 
four fne(A)s by storm. 

Having ev(»lveda 
unique hybrid style 
involving rhythm and 
blue«, jazz funk and pop. 
Herbie Hancock ha.s won 

relative either of Madhuri 
or the former foreign 
secretary), a senior Nepali 
journal isi who started 
Hirruil ’m 1987. as a 
periodical for the 
Himalayan region. 

Thai magazine has rM>w 
been repackaged as a 
serious journal for (he 
region: from India in (be 
north to Sri L^nka in the 
south and Pakistan in the 
west to Bangladesh in the 
east. 

The firsi issue has a 
cover story called *Alms 
Race', on how military 
budgets in the region are 
contributing (o poverty. 
But whether advertisers 
will bite the bait is to be 
seen. 

JaGGER IN PARADISE 

‘-jg-f-"— 

He may 
have 

rocked the world. But 
as a t20.00(VstTt>ng 
crowd went on a 
rampage at the Eden 
Gardens, even Mick 
Jagger had to rattle and 
roll. 

On a personal visit 
to the country, the rock 
star decided to fly 
down to Calcutta to 
w^ch the World Cup 
semi'fioals. But we 
can't exactly say 
whether Jagger had hts 
fill of cri^et ~ as the 

nuttcbhadiobe 

Jazz it up 
It was a 
crash- 

landing with a difference 
for jazz pianist and 
composer Herbie 
Hancock in India. A fall 
during a visit to the Taj 
Mahal may have lefi him 
with a "frog eye ", but it 
did nothing to upset his 
balance or rhythm. 

The tour to India, 
siitched together by The 
Times Of Mia and the 
United States Information 
Service, saw Herbie 
Hancock and the 

I abandoned. 
I Speaking to (be 
' press. Mick Jagger 

expressed his desire lo 
stage a concert in 
Calcutta. The rock star 
went on (o say that he 
WAS so impressed with 
the spirit of Calcutta 
that he would return to 
tfiis 'land of peace'. 

At least that was 
what he thought before 
he went to w^h the 
maich. We haven't 
seen the rock star 
around.after that. 

Don't ask us why. * 

looking at all of South 

Asia as Us beat. 
Himai South Asia, a 

monthly priced at Rs 30. 
has been relaunched by 
Kanak Mani Dixit (no 

Kmk Maul WxH (left) at 
tha launch: aadUdaMi 
vaalura 

it all —from a Grammy to 
MTV Music Video 
Award to Jazz Mao of the 
Year. 

And now. the king of 
the keyboard has won the 

hearts of countless jazz 
enthusiasts on his Maiden 
Voyage to India. 



E BELIEVE 

Commitment 
is best visible in conduct 



Oncnul tf committed to melee its conthbvtwo 

towefds Fulfilling dx viaon TVoosH e modem woii 

ethic to suit the chenjens needs ol e new woA 

Ofdcr emersiof m Indie end the v^rld over. 

Committed to tike the bendits of prosperity end 

security to the doorstep of every Indien Thf0^^^ts 

need besedinrtovetive schemes BvT^n^mebaJous 

service to ell customers, enywhere m the country. 

We et Orioitd bdine thel economic emendpebon 

gets e new definition only when the ben^ts of 

prosress reedi the common men. 

TK OREVni nUMMCE COMPART UMm 
i A ouPfidiery of QoMrU Ineorenoo Corporetlon of (ntflo) 

OrtMUoi Hqum. A*Mit7. Am# MAoml Now MW • liom 
4 



The 
11 a 1W 
tangle 
But what’s the furore 
all about? 

n (hr evening iiJ I9l*cbni«i* 
ry. Union (cIcLoiiimunic^* 
tions nimivtci Sukh Ram 
vail I'd a pass cx)ntcrcncc 
He was hem^ unusually 

dCCkSsihlv and his hunds didn'i shake as 
ihry do in limes ol siass 

fhai a1(cnuK>n, Chiel Justice A M 

UNDERSTANDING THE 

PttMIMV 1M: Uniori nwet 
minister Manmohan Singh says in his 
Budget speech that the government 
Intends to ancoufage the private 
sector In telecom to supplement 
efforts of OoT and to increase 
competition. 

lEPTCMBIII IMS: The Telecom 
Commission allows state 
governments and private enterprises 
to set up telephone exchanges 
around industrial centres. 
Communications minister Sukh Ram 
says private enterprises can also 
provide telephone services m rural 
areas. 

aOttPTSMKII. im:The G.S.S. 
Murthy Comminee is set up to 
determine terms for licensing 
telephone networks. 

BIJMMVJlM: The ICICI 
telecom working g roup says an 
indeperxlent TelMom Regulatory 
Authortty of India, separate from 
OoT, la needed. 

CMMHricatlw nliketar SiMi RMt citartd bf tha courts 

II MAY, IMd: Newte>ecom policy is Telephone Industry (ITI) union 
announced ahead of Narasmtha protests the ban o n ITI and other 
Rao's US visit and 1$ placed before PSUsfrom bidding for basic telecom 
Parltamant. Thera is no discussion on services. 
It. 

Of POTMin, 1104: OoT calls for 
11 t M: Guideli nes tenders for basic telecom $e rvices. 
announced for the entry of the private 
sector mto b»« telecom services on 4 JMUMY. IM; The Tetecom 
the eve ot Sukh Ram's visit to Kyoto, Commission says that Indian 
Japan. There Is no discussion In companies shouldn't be forced to be 
Parliament. A decision is taken to set up with a foreign collaborator to 
up the Telecom Regulatory Authohty. provide basic talephona servicea. The 

matter is Maced before Sukh Ram. 
IBiCnW. ttM: Telecom The G.S.S. Muitf^ Committee had 
workers throughout the country listed foreign coBaboridon as one ot 
protest the rw telicom policy. the condJttoni for ellglbllll^. 

•UPMT H-M MmM 



Ahmadi. Justice N.P. Singh and Justice 
Ks Venkataswami hud dismissed nearly 
a dozen peii i ions filed against the dc|»an- 
meni of telecom municatKMts (DoT) and 

Sukh Ram. 
One of them, fUed by seven Rajya 

Sabha members led by the CPI<M>'s 
NilotpaJ Basu, bad challenged the 
government's lelecom privatisation poll* 
cy somewhat indirectly. The three 
judges said the courts could not decide 
on policy matters. 

Then it had been argued that the 
government couldn't gram licences to 
private operators to c^nilc cellular or 
basic telecom .services under the Indian 
Telegraph Act. The judges disagreed. 
Section 4( ]) of the Act gave the govern* 
mem this power, they said. 

Finally, there was the issue of comp* 
tion. Through December last year and 

January 1^, the OppiKiiion hud 
demanded Sukh Rum's resignation in 
Purliumem, 

It was alleged that he'd mode the rule 
that one operator could get a maximum 
of only three cellular and three busic scr* 
vices licences to favour a small 
Himachal Prade»h*buscd company. 

Ttlecon CflwmUgldi chalniiaa R.K. 

Tikkar h« wm agtlmt tlit cipplag 

Himaduil Futuristic (1994*95 turnover: 
Rsft9cn)rei. 

Himachal Futuhsiic was the third* 
highni bidder for Oujarat cellular. Two 
operators were aJIow^ per Mute. BPL- 
Kl S West, a con.sortium. hud won five cel • 
luUr licences but wasiwly allowed three. 

It gave up (Jujami. a very lucrative 
telecom circle, where il wa» number 

two nlher reluctantly. 
and Hinuchul Futunslic 
grubbed the licence. 
Without such a cap. it 
wouldn't have got the 
licence. The allegation 
wav iluit Sukh Ram hud 
pul the c«q) to favour 
Himachal. 

Then, in (he basic services, Himachal 
won nine out of 21 licences, making 
whopping high bids; Rs X5.00() crore as 
licence feen in 15 years. Telecom mana¬ 
gers knew that I here was no way 
Himachal Futuristic could pay up this 
money. 

If it backed out msw, it could forfeit 
security deposits of us much as Rs 3(X) 
crore for the nine circles. The allegation 
is that Sukh Ram once again introduced 
the cup concept. Hiinuchul could now 
only take three cin:les and it took Delhi. 
Haryana and UP (west), all adjoining 
each (Xher. 

BPL'US West was given no such 
choice. 

In their 19 February judgement, 
however. Justices Ahinadi, Singh and 
Venkuiu.swaini said they'd found noevi* 

■LECOM CONTROVERSY ■ \ lakndarofeyents 

documents tor baeic aM cellular 
services are released ahead of the 
visit of the US commerce secreotry. 
Terms and conditions are k^t secret. 
Eviluation criteria not set out. 
Documents cost Rs one lakh. 

aiMMr,1M:Telecivn 
Equipnfent Manufacturers 
AMOCitfon protests aoainet the 

letter of intent Isstied to US West 
India without competiOoo to set up a 
pilot project In Tamil Nadu. 

IIJMlfMnr.lfl&The 
communlctf ions ministry's Social 
Audit Panel headed by former 
Supreme Court Chief Justice PM. 
6hi0^ Indicts DoT. Slates that OoT 
l8 rnore concerned wth the induction 

t( oittinwtl ost lU'Sf 

Of private operators than sxptndlng 
Its own network. 

IIPMIMY, IIMe The Videsh 
Sanchar Nigam ltd (V^) seeks to 
M In basic servicet. Assures It wool 
nt96 budgetary support. 

24 FBMMY JM: The VSNL 
irtsists with ttw Telecom CominMon 
to allow PSUs to bid. Says 
muibnationafts wt to keep out 
PSUs. Feels blddere should be 
encou raped to form joint ventures 
wrthPSUl. 

14 MMM, IMS HI'S Officers and 
ernplqyeis 11N a sot m dw Kimtaka 

uMwai, f a» U6 wecrspiM 
pr^ is diwiged in Ote Madras 
High Cevt Farni aiRr says that ITl 
ebooM biiloiMdle bidlorlMe 

lAnowbeovMId 



SPECIAL RCPORT 

denceof ascam. 
'It may be mentioned at the outset," 

said the judgemcRi. "that in none of the 
writ petitions there is any whssper itkkIi 
less any allegation of mala fide against 
the members of the Tender Evaluation 
Committee ITEC) stating that any one 
of them had a hias in favour of one bid¬ 
der or the other I hat they have acted on 
dictate of any higher authority, abdicat¬ 
ing their furKnjuns entrusted to them,' 

That evening of (he judgement, Sukh 
Ram was besides himself. "This is a vic¬ 
tory for the ministry and for the policies 
of the Prime Minister,' he said. "If you 
want you can give small credit to me.' 

But that was then. In the month since. 
thai victory has somewhat paled. 

Those who have licences are not at all 
sure of retaining them if a new govern¬ 
ment comes to power ai the Centre. The 
Bharatiya Janau Pany (BJP) has 
already said it will review all the licen¬ 
ces,’' said ii lop executive of a major bid¬ 
der. "And ail companies are aMd of 
this." 

As a resulL no major investments are 
being made. A majority o( the cellular 
licences have been given but only one 
consortium, Koshika Telecom, backed 
by Usha India, has so far pl^ed orders 
for equipment (from France’s 
err-Alcatel). 

Plus, money probtems are mounting. 
Financial institutions and banks have 
decided against financing the first tran¬ 
che of licence fee to be given by opera¬ 
tors to the DoT. Foreign banks are tak¬ 
ing their cue from them. 

There is no doubt in the minds of the 
bortkers,'* said a representative of an 
American muliinaik^. First, they are 
not at all certain who will run operations 
profitably and who won't. SecorMl. there 
IS the losing uncertainty of the elec¬ 
tions. After Enron, pdiiical ride has 
become a big faaor. And. finally, ban¬ 
kers aren't very sure if actual demand 
will correspond to figures projected by 
operators. 

As a resulL several operators are Strug- 
gling to pay their fusi instaimbm. Finan¬ 
ce minister Manmohan Sin^. ki facu 

has nol included licence fees from basic 
telecom services in his vote-on-accouni 
and be is doubtful if the amount will be 
received during the 1996-'97 fiscal year. 

UNDERSTANDING THE TELECOM CONTROVERSY 

IWMIlIt Another gult AM 
before the Kohimi Bench of the 
QuwahttI High Court 

nilAY,1IIB;DoTreywf$ 
evoluibon crtterle for die Aret bme. 
Levy Is given 72 per cent welghtige 
and Indigenous technology, 3 psr 
cent welghtRge. 

Public sector can be ptrt of t 
bidding coniortfum, but only 2$ day« 
era left for submission of bids. 

TheKohUni Bench stalls opei^ 
of tender bids for four weel9. 

1MK. IM; TendM* evaluation 
committee (TEC) set up. 

llJMIb IMr Another case fUed * 
R. PipMfw vs Union of Indit— 
bsfori the Kehima Bench. Paphtno, 
an MIA sm that the terms and 
ccodMons in the tandw document 
dapffva Dot of reveoM and teble it 
from GfOtt-aubaidlsing telecom 
develop^ m the nertFMft. 

A tM wit k Med before die 
Bench by fuMtM 

ofTWeoomCmpteym. 

OoT workers against privatisation. 
The gownmant mov«i the 

Wxy.it'■ 
Bench in the Kaa Barsn S 

22 JIK, IMi Supreme Court 
vwatesstay. 

21 Ml, IM: Tender bids opened. 
The JBK ciftte receivee no Md. 

Hort^eist. Aieam, Madhya Pradesh 
and UP (east) receive on^ one bid 

ntliMi C«t rtMM In 

each. 
The takcom workers sign an 

apresment with the government. 

n AOBBIT, 1W: Indian Telegraph 
tet (Amendment BUI), 1 $85, 
withdrawn. As a eoniequence, 
Telecom Regulatory Author!^ canrKit 
be set up. Cutting across par^ lines, 
Opposition msmbera protest this. 

tlAIMBT.Iille The tender 
evaluation committee eubmits report 

BtlMIBTfliBBi Bide opened. 
MmiMMufMii knumMr 

WH In MttHit wiowi cMa. 

to wWelM or «N4d ; 

tmmm.'mmnrnrnm 



PartMnhwa 
already started 
siiaMlIng. And 

tke Madi'VangDard 
nm It the sort of 

elaasic battle 
that’s being foagirt 

by Indian 
conimles against 

arestem 
multinationals 

The crunch may continue beyond that. This is already having its effect Smal- 
Telecom exp^s reckon that for the ler operators are looking to off-load pan 

first five years of operations, no ouuide of their stake Actd partners are 
finance may be forthcoming to operators, squabbling. 

Tsr »»»•«• *• 

Last week, there were 
rows in iwo con&oriia.The 
Hinduja-HrL Singapuie 
Telecom consortium, 
which has the licence lo 
operate the second cellu¬ 
lar licence in Tamil 
Nadu. IS breaking up. 

Singapore Telecom wants out 
Telstra, the Australian telecom giant, if' 
expected to come in The consortium 
has to match BPL-US West's hid of Rs 
g36 crort while it itself quoted Rs 541 2 
crore Singapore Telecom finds the US 
West figure too high 

The second shake-out is taking place 
in JJ Mobile, which has cellular licen¬ 
ces for such lucrative circles as Andhra 
Pradesh. Kamauka and Puniab The 
Parasramnuna Group had acted as the 
nominee of Raghu Kaiana, a non¬ 
resident Indian investor, in JT Mobile 
Now. Kauina has moved the Delhi High 
Court to oust Panisrampuna 

Kaurta, whose company R K Associ¬ 
ates holds a 20 percent stake in iT Mobi- 

■OVmiMi^lilfcThaffidar 
evtiuation cornnnmH Imposes cap 
on A&B cstMory circlas to curb 
monopolksition but not on C catSQCKy 
cirolss. 

Hkitschal Futurtatic pteksthrss 
cRdssofKschoica (Dsthi Hv^iint 
and UP-wast) u ttitha f^haat 
bidder m sight cirdaa. 

TEC's maarva prteaa for Gujvat 
and Andhra Pradaah are vary low 

and vary high for Bangil arwl k^. 
KamaWa and R^othart bids 

InMaHy reacted for balrio lowar dttn 
raaarve pries but kart aalda far 

mra«o siQraaaad that capping 
cloaa rirt fiofly privwrt monopq^ 0 
compiflk0 can aegrtra olhari. Tm is 
notpraWtad undarthiMar 
prMfm or under Cori^any Uw. 

SSSSSSiJS^tfEwc^a^ 
Mrtkn il Dsndlm daa0 ta tMT. 

rvtendarirtg in t3 clrd0 vnounead. 
Blda for GMrat and Andhra Pradaah 
ara low bacauaathe raaarvs pricaa 
have bean kept low. Both atat0 loss 
ramus. 

Karait and Waal Bengal doni gat 
bids because the raaarva prtca is very 
high. 

No bids for sight aconomicaffy 
undardfwlopadatitN. 

I IMi Private ttddara 
Bhnd Tatoconi artf Tata Tetoeom 
fHe nawpiWIm m iha Buprama 

Court. It raaervM its ludgemant. 

tMIJAWUiy, 1Mb Mora 
Mtarvantion patitk>ns filed and the 
latandaring procasa challenged. 

ItmaUMT. IMtSupfema Court 
dismiaaK all patWm agaM 
privsUaabon. Siva. Thera la no 
illagrton, not avan a whimr of mala 
fida aoaiftft Ihi miriMr ^ukh Ram) 
or any maffibr of fiw TK/Riilaa that 
the govamment can gnrfi kcancM 
urtder pr(n^0of$acdDn4(1)of 
die Talagnph Act, but that ttPa 
camt be igMt public kfiaraat 

8uhh Ram ai^ TYiit la a vMry 
frt me RiMM «id for the poll^ of 
thaPftma M^tir. tf you wart you 
c«i givi smal cmdR 1» ma." 
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"The political will to corporatise DoT is lacking" 
Management guru Mrityunjay B. Athreya on the government’s telecom policy 

kinryuniuy B. Athreya is the 
cauntry's best-hiown munagtmeru 
guru. In December 1990. the 
communications ministry set up a 
high-ievei committee to make 
suggesuons for restructuring the 
felerom department and Us various 
services. Mhreya was made 
chairman cf this conmiriee. 

This committee submiit^ rr.i 
report tn March 1991. It stres ted the 
needfi>r^ttstomer cortrentration. 
separating reguiationfrom 
operation, cndfonmprovmg 
telecommunications in rural, hitiv 
and other backward areas sc that 
industry could be duspened and 
poliutlon and housing problems 
rhfcked. 

Soon after that, the government 
insHted if riders for ceiiuiar telephony 
licences in four merropohian cities. 
There was controversy in this. Then 
tenders were called for ceiiuiar 
circles and for basic telephone 
services arid there was more 
controversy. 

Cases wereftled in High Courts 
across the country and finally, the 
Supreme Court coiled all the cases to 
itself. In four cases that were clubbed 
together—Delhi Science Forum 
versus Union of India, Mlckael 
Fernandez versus Uniort of India. 
Kalo Baron Si versus Union of India 
and of R. Paphtno versus Union of 
Mia ^ the Athreya Conmlnee 
recommendations were made 
central to the arguments. 

Eventually, the Skprenie Court 
dismissed thepetixlcms. Lest week, 
Athreya anrwered a Swoa r 
questionnaire. Excerpts: 

Scmuy: Do you agree with the 
way Ow cdhftlar and baik cckcoB 
aankw have been aoucM to be 
privadaed? 
Mrityui^ B. AthiiQ'as Cellular 
and aervicea set iM bdn| My 

iyariaed»The private sector has 
iSowed ip enter. The 
M of Telecommoirieadoce 

(DoT) and Mahanasar Telephone 
Nigam Ud. (MTNL) oononue as 
openton. The poliOcal will and 
profeeuonal Judgement were lacking 
for corporatising the "opcnior” Dol 
into an India Telecocns Corporation, 
and dien pnvatisiog it as was done to 
British Telecom <^) tn the UK and 
bei ng done now to France Telecom 
and Deutsche Telecom. In (hat 
disappolniing scenario, allowing ihc 
private sector is certainly a step 
forward. 

Committee also recommended an 
mdependent rfuast'judidal 
regulatory body. 

Q: li N true that the expert 
commIRce you headed 

Q: There k a widespread fecUng * 
that with aO this happening* DoT 
ksdrk being weakened. It H feh 
that by not loldatlog reforms In 
DoT like you bad suggested 
greater real deceniralisatioa* 
delegation, eotonomy and 
flexibility for fleld units, 
profssekmal naenegers in technical 
and other areas, upgrading of slait 
knowledge, and so on — the 
strengths of DoT are bdng 

"A central value of 
liberalisation is 

not to expand tiia 
rale at the 

gavarnmantaean 
aparatar. So, ft is 

quite toglcal uot to 
allow PSUstabif 

iMealy 

to caasperitfiaaT If that Is true. 

aaHkyyw? 

At My cdoanteeoo telecom 

fdBL bagifleuig wzflt efarowiof open 
vahMikdMvicca. TVs was (0 be 
followed by cerporvisaion and 
privaltsatioa of b«ic iwicas. 
SubM^uandy. cocDpcddoD was id be 
^aeniad by showing o^w aotiMtt. 
DdT was so heap only da 
^pDilcy* role. The AttMya 

Aa DoT has already been weakening 
itself. Senior rrSofScets and uidai 
leaders ftiled to show vision aad 
strategic thinking, could bive 
seiaedoo my OQOuahtee's 
nooBmcsdedoia. taken itai floxiUe 
corporate fOna and moved 
cntnqxeBeuri^. They bavt lei 
iheBeehrea. OeT staff and the 
counoydown. 

The aim of private sector eodyt^ •. 
not to weaken DoT. Thgceopedlloe 
couUiMAgiheBDoT.aswimlsdiaB 
Alriinei, the State Bank dflBdkaiBd 
SA&.8«iikQ«ibXMrAu^ 



Jeparuncnr' and not an enierpnf«. it 
ill be slow (o \cm. change and 
ftprove. 

There are compUlnii of a lack 
r transparency in the tendering 
roceaa. Do you agree? 
: The draft tender documenu were 
jbli&hed. Queries were invited and 
arifled. The option of imposing a 
ip had been mentioned. Only the 
eserve price" appears a later 
uiaiion. Otherwise, most bidders 
em satisfied. The Suprente Court 
u upheld the process. 

Should nibaidiaries like the 
Mesh Sanebar NIgam I4d. 
^SNl..) have been allowed to bid 
ir the licences? 
i A central value of liberalisation is 
M to expand the role of the 
>ven»T)ent as an operator. One 
>licy aim is to attract Indian and 
•reign private equity and debt 
vestment in meeting India's 
assivc telecom infrastructural 
^K. $0. the government seenu to 
ive been quite logical in not 
lowing PSUs like VSNL and HI to 
d for telecom licences. 

: fI ia to prevent monopolisation 
lat capping wuInlroduccsL But 
iw companlea which didn’t 
Igbially get a licence dtlier to 
serate a celtular or a bask service 
I one drdf or another, either 
icause they didn't quaOty or 
{cause of the cap, are said to be 
lying off licences. >Von’t this lead 
a monopoly situation? 

: The sale of part or whole equity 
/ liccnce^holders does not 
xessarily mean reduced 
unpetitioit. There will cemtinue to 
i two private cell ular operators in 
idt drefe; and DoT plus a private 
tide operator. So ihm will be 
lopoly.This brings in some amount 
' con^etitkm. The regulatory 
idiority could considv, laeron. 
comnwnding nwe entrants if 
cessary to serve the consumer, 
owever. the real difbeuUy artses 
am DoThavingchargod high 
«nc6 fees. Ihe bidders could seek 
gal reitraintft oa further 
si^^Uon. during (he period of 
sir licences. • 

Ic. says (hut Punisrampuriu hud >iuncd 
projecting us JT Mobile's shurc' 
holder. pnNnt'xer und dircctix. 

Then, there has been tuHibk* in Modi* 
com Network, in which B K. Minli und 
Vanguard, UK. are partners, ModK^mi 
is the fiiM cellular licence httldcr in Kur* 
natuku and Punjab umJ has still mu paid 
the first instalment of the IkciKc fees f(»r 
both rduces. And lour cik tensions have 
already been given (o it. 

The Mixli* Vanguard row is the son of 
classic batilc being fought between Indi¬ 
an contpanics and western niuliiivition' 
als. Arid increasingly. DoT ts K’ing 
accused of taking sides. 

When Modicom, for instance. a|>pli* 
ed for six cellular licences, it had net- 
worth foreme 'A* and one *H’ circle, and 
It didn't really imagine it would get two 
lucrative circles such os Kamuiuka amJ 
Punjab. Vanguard had taken 2b percent 
stake in (he joini*vcniurr company. 

After getting the iKcn* 
cc, however, iciccoin 
observers say that 
Vanguard wax xsked ui 
pay up a premium close 
to US $50 million to< 
remain in the venture and 
It refused, saying it 
would pay rMhing more 
than whtA it had committ¬ 
ed to on paper. 

Both panics approach¬ 
ed DoT. aruJ now. it 
scema. Motorola may 
come in instead of 
Vanguard. "DoT is ckar- 
ly favouring Indian com¬ 
panies." said a senior 
representative for a 
western multinational 

There arc several more examples of 
this. BPL and France Telecom working 
(he Bombay metro cellular do not have 
ihe best of working relations. Phili¬ 
ppines Telecom Lx ^lining from Uxha 
IrxJia in Ihe Koshika Telecom joint* 
venture company. 

"Most of the smaller Indian compan¬ 
ies are just not honouring joini*vcniure 
agreements.' said a consultant. "If you 
actually want to have the stake that is 
mentioned in the agreement, you've to 
pay a premium. The aim seems less to 
operate a service and make money. 
Rather, it is lo make the most profits ^ 
selling licences piecemeal r 

• 4 

1 

kr-cl 
it. just m>w. happens lo he 
Esxar. On its own, it has 
goi one basik service lie- ? , 
ence for Punjab. But it S9B5 
avuld well he on its way 
to own j ng a c ouple more, 

It first took over the ' 
Delhi cellular licence 
Invni Sterling Coinpiiicrs. Swiv 
Telecom was ^vughl in to finance thr 
sale, and icleciim ir^usiry souacs say a: 
much as Rs ^50 crorc may he left ovci 
from that switch. 

Now .Sterling, in partnership will 
Swiss Telecom, has won cc I hilar licen 
CCS for Haryuna, Rajasthan und UI 
(cast}. These are Hssar's. in cflcci Besi 
des. il Is negotiating with H imachal hutu 
risiic lo get the Gujarat cellular licence 
and with JT Mobile lo procure ihe Pun 
jah cellular licence. (Il is also keen oi 
Himachul'K IX* I hi basic service 
licence.) 

At the moment, a 
strange Inertin has 

gripped Sanchar 
Bhavan. Ho one is 

going to huy any 
new licences until 

after the 
elections," said a 
telecom obsarvor. 
That could be the 

good news in a long 
while now 

Jfcnd this is happening. A proper giey 
9\mMrket for i^ing Kkeom licences 
has come up. And the biggest player in 

If all ihix actually materialises, am 
the DoT and Sukh Ram approve. F^sar’: 
may be the biggest cellular network it 
the country. 'If it happens like this 
Fssar wi 11 he among the f1 rst ten compan 
ies of India." said a senior executive of i 
major bidder. 

The only trouble is that Hsw woult 
then exce^ cap. "I would like to .set 
what (he DuT docs about this.” said i 
senior manager of a wcsicn 
multinational. 

The other problem is from when 
would Essar raise so much fund.s. Jus 
now. Swiss Telecom is bankrolling al 
these takeover operations. Swiss Tele 
com was primarily interested in Delh 
cellular but clearly it has been pressed u 
increase its involvemeni. 

'Swiss Telecom ha.x never been a big 

JtSATH -KMreniOM 
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Capping a controm^ 
\ 4 

Understanding the logic behind imposing ■ 
restrictions on bidders 

ger player before ihia." said a lelecor 
industry watcher. "But since the open 
ing up of Switzerland to European tele 
communication companies under th 
Common Market. Swiss Telecom ha 
been urtder pressure lo have an oversea 
presence. Hertce its de^ration abou 
India." 

The country iv divided into 20 
cellular and 21 basic aervteas ■ cellular and 21 basic aerviaas 

ansles. Circlea. in turn, are 
categorised 'A'. *D' and ‘C. 

•A' circleirKludes DelM (in hmk; 
cel lular J icence for this was awarded 
much before), Maharashiri. GigM, 
Tamil Nadu, Andhra Predeih 
Karnataka. 

'B' circle includes Kanla. West 
Bengal, UP (east). UP(wchi), 
Madhya Pradesh. Punjab. R^jaadiao 
und Haryana. 'B* circle laejtpected 
to generate less revenue than *A' 
circle: 

Tl)e remaining aiaiea like Aaeam. 
Bihar, Orissa, the north-east, 
Himachal Pradesh. Andamans and 
Jammu and Kashmir are within 'C* 
circle. Tenders have not been invited 
forJAK. 

First, there was no limit on the 
number of circles a consortium couM 
bid. Indian companiescould only bid 
in a joint venture wid) a foreign 
company. The networth of the 
consortium would deSermiiM how 
many licences u> give lo each bidder. 
This was to be the ociginaJ system of 
cap. 

More than once, DoToppoaedi 
physical sort of c^. But things 
changed in the last quarter. More he 
went for his treatment Inroad, Sufth 
Ram had approved it, left behind 
instructions to put a cap ie place. 

So after the cellular teadm were 
evaluated and the BPL-OS Weal 

comUne was found to be wirmuig in 
five circles, ac^ was pucin pUcc. H 
had to take dMn two circles U had * 
<tuoted the higher pte and dtoie 
one from the rernaiiung three. Time 
was no on *€' drcle 

Then when basic aervtcea tenders 
were evahueed and Miptadid 
Ptmvistic waa fotfnd ID be 
runaway wiMer hi Mine eftidea. 
igaina<»ofttnewiSf0LTba . 

Putunstic escaped lightly • H bid bid 
Rs 85.000 croie for caiK drclee. ft 
was number one in all nhw. But there 
was no way it could* ve paid the 
money. 

SuiUi Ram's cniics sey Hifaedial 
should've been asked to ptff i^. 
Sukh Ram i^s then he'd bM been 
icctts^ of favourng one tedder for 
nine circles. *1 don't ifon a 
monopoly 10 be there,* hr has said 
moredMuooce. ButfewsoeareeUy 
convlneed. • 

Whatever that he. it could be fundmj 
an operation that could create a monopo 
ly. "This has been one of my wors 
fears." said Nandita Haksar. lawyer fo 
I he five petitioneriy Delhi Science For 
um. Michael Fernandez. KaloBaran Si 
R Paphino and the seven Rajya Sabh. 
mem^rs led by Niloipal Busu. "Am 
this has not been adequately appreciate^ 
in rhe Supreme Court judgement" 

Also. It destroys the very basis of 
cap introduced by Sukh Ram to prt 
empt monopolies 

The cap was almost no 
eoins 10 be there. Tele 

aiaiHiiiptMbi*i 

tatttprtifiip.liia’t 

I going 10 be there. Tele 
com Commission chair 
man RK Takkai, al 
through last year, hat 
gone on record against i 
cap. He said the neiwortl 
entena itself was a kim 
of cap. 

In this, he seemed lob 
reflecting the view of tiv 
Prime Minister's Offlci 
(PMO), in particular iha 
of principal secretary t< 
the Prime Minister, A.N 
Verma. And Verma aiu 

* ‘ Sukh Ram didnT seem u 
i . begetting along al all. 
1 Sukh Ram sent up i 

‘ * ^ note to the PMO tha 
foreign telecom companies that hai 
to bid jointly with an Indian partne 
might nM to be allowed to have mon 
than 25 per cent of the equity. The noli 
came ba^ clearing 49 per cent equity. 

Then they fought over the criteria fo 
evaluation. Sukh Ram said he couldn' 
spell these out until the tender docu 
ments for cellular services were evalue 
tud. American muIUnaiionals led by 
West that had lobbied through US 
ambassador Frank Wisner for greate 
transparency in the tendering procedun 
also got a sympathetic hearing in tb< 
PMO. Sukh Ram was told to reveal tbi 
evaluating criteria. 

Also, private operators felt that ihi 
'deceit charge* for using DoT's ST£ 
and ISD services were high. Again 
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CSC were reduccii Some (crios and ci>ii- | 
(tons in the lender documenis were 
assiflcd ugdin after pressure from ihc 
^O. 
Clearly, Verma hud (he upper hand in 

I these developmenis. And such . 
;sicm muUinaiiunals as US Wesi and j 
T&T felt no need to look up to Sukh | 
3m. Suresh Maihur, a former l&B 
creiary. and P.K. Kaul. a former Cuhi* 
1 secretary' and former Indian ainhus* ' 
dor (0 (he US, advise US West This 
ided (o (he clou( of American muJlinU' 
mals within the hureaiicrocy. And Tak• 
u. as N. Vitiul before him. arc part of 
is bureaucracy. 
It is not clear when and how Sukh 
jm begun gaining an edge. Insiders 
ckon it is after November 1995. On 9 
ovember. the tender evaluation com- 
it tee (THC > had c leured Tata Telcscr vi • 
s and Bel) Canada tor ihe 

aharashira basic servi* 
s licence. But within a 
ly, after the Prime Mini* 
;t's return from a trip 
dm Burkina Faso, 
ughcs-lspat, pmmcKed 
f ibe Miiiah, got the 
.‘cnce. 
The Tala bid was 
wer: Rs 11,550 crore to 
e Mitial’s Rs 13.909 
ore. And the Tatas hod 
tnnised to &et up 65.000 
ore telephone lines than 
c Miitals in the first 
:ur itself and provide 
ore villuge le)cph«>ncs, 
his added weight lo 
eir hid but the MiiiaK 
ill won. Alter this, it 
:cms. Sukh Ram started 
iving his way. 

Takkar, loo. seemed to have far less 
fferences with Ram from now. He 
treed to the cap and also got an cxien* 
on to conii nue as chai rman of the Tele- 
>m Commission till further notice. 
"Sukh Ram may look rather helpless 

td simple-minded sometimes but he is 
) fool," said a senior executive of a big 
ddcr. "He is a lawyer and he is ver>' 
x>d in laying minefields." 

Pushing hard 
As competition hots up, lobbying is 

the name of the game 

Every Tueifiday or Wednesday 
morning. American ^■morning. American 

multinaiional telecom c^enuonr and 
equipment'makeni meet the US 
ambassador to India. Frank Wianer. 
EaHier. Wianer met US Weu 
lepcasentatives mostly and when this 
got out in the papers here, he 
enlarged the gathering. 

Representatives of such US firms 
as US West (operiior). AT4tT 
(operator and equipment-maker), 
Bell Atlantic (operator). Ninex and 

ne mi ne he exploded i n a ti me of his 
choosing was the concept of cap. 

d built it into the tender. But its phra- 
Telecom authority is free lo 

rici the number of service areas for 
ch any one company can be licensed 
fovi^ the service/ somehow robb- 

There is always the chance 
that if a new government 
comes to power after the 
polls, the entire tMdering 

procedure may be reviewed. 
And this could lead to a lot of 

litigation 

H ughes (eq ui pment-maker und 
operator) come in on the se meeii ngs. 

This docs not bar them from 
competing against each other in the 
market place. But they all want 
Transparency and this is what pushed 
Wisner to write to DoT after US 
West was capped. 

Now. equipment-makers are keen 
to get large ordcK and in this they 
have employed various means. Some 
firms are picking upequity, oiliers 
are giving generous suppliers’ 
credits. But all in all. uWy think they 
work better es a lobby. 

The French are as big lobbyists. 
And the French embassy is backing 
such players as France Telecom and 
the equipenem-making giant, 
CIT'Alcaic I When it comes lo 
pushing, the French are known to 
pu^ harder. Not surprisingly. 
Koshika India backed by Usha India 
has placed orders for equipment with 
Alcatel 

France and the US are the main 
country lobbies. Nokia of Finland, 
an equipment giant, is very pushy on 
its own. Ericsson of Sweden banks 
on its reputation. And Siemens are 
working on the sirengthof (heir 
famed German technology. 

Japan’s Fujitsu and NEC are there 
but ibey aren't working as a lobby. 
"Asians con'l make a lobby," said a 
representative of a big bid^. • 

cd it of ils5tiiig. Lulcr. the impact of th 
clause was to be known. 

He laid the second mine while struct 
ring the Telecom Regulatory Authori 
of India (TR AI j. The se ven R aj y a Sub 
members in (heir petition had said il 
lenders couldn'i he exiled until i 
TRAI was set up. It was after the fir 
hearing in the Supreme Court that t 
govern mem passed an c^di nance settii 
ii up. 

And in the way he set it up, Sukh 
finally gm his revenge against t 
bureaucracy. The TRAI is to be head 
by achairman. a wving or retired Supi 

ao hWivTi 1MI 
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-fist 
Foes andfnendscfSukh Ram 

ENEMIES 

M. mMA: m October*Nov«mber 
3985. thfl principal lacretary to the 
m wis running the telecom show. 
RalseC foratcn equity celling to 49 per 
cent white Sukh Ram wanted hilf of 

mmam IAMTA: one of Sukh 
Ram's most trusted advisers. But 
there's rto evidence of any business 
finks between them. 

It Forced the 
minister to make tfie 
chttha for tender 
evaluation public. 

Considered close 
to some American 
telecom 
muiOnatiORale. 
Today, however. 
Verma ii AO more In 
thepictupe. 

mmmnni 
Chairman of Bharti 
Telenet and whose 
name figured In the 
‘suitcase scandal*. 
ClOM to R^sh Pilot 
when ha was In 
commuicadons. Edged out after 
6ukh Ram took over and repbcad 
him with Himachal futurfstlc's» 
Mahendra Nahata. 

■aattmited idvfaar 

MnnUOF KPAT: Not enemias In 
that sense. But they've the most 
access in the PMO. Suldt Ram has to 
tolerate them because of this. 

IMMIHM: A more recent pal 
Could be ooe of the country's biggest 
Meoem Qpemors H he has hts way 
wfOf 0w rrMetar. 

AMBAM OF BBiAIICfc Sukh Ram 
says openly enough that they are 
against Mm. Attributas soma of ths 
Oaoember smear carruttlgn to them. 
But Reliance denies this. 

R.K. imm Inmally thought to be 
with AN. Varma on the bureaucratic 
network. But he has alnce seen to 
become SupporBve of his minister. Is 
on eidenalon OK fuither notice arK^ 
could bo the vfca-chalrman of the 
Telecom Regulatoiy Authority of 
Mis. 

e Coun judge or a High Court chief 
^ice.wUh three to four members.serv* 
g Kecretaries/addiilortal secretaries to 
e government to assist him. 
Tekkar has wanted the chairman's Job 
r some time now. There was no men', 
m of a judge as chainnan in the first 
aft and it was tailored to admit Takkar. 
ten Sukh Ram came and changed it 
dund. 
Takkaf still hopes to be vice- 
airman of TRAI. He has told friends 

(hat it is becoming a problem to gel a 
judge to be TRAI chairman. Bui until 
(he last lenders are through. Takkar may 
remain as Telecom Commission 
chairman. 

And yet. there is always the chance 
^%(hat if a new sovemmeni comes to ^^hat if a new government comes to 
power after the elections, the entire len- 
dering procedure may be reviewed. This 
could lead to a lot of litigation, and even 
(hose bidders who aren't satisfied may 

not wane the whole thing to siaii all ov 
again. B u( (he fear of a rev iew persi si s 

Also, many things remain unsedli 
a.s such. In (he firsi round of tenderii 
for basic services, only five bids we 
accepted. (WO were frozen (R^asthj 
and Karnataka), and 14 were rejech 
and relendcr in these circles or^re 
Five of (he rebids were accepted Is 
week and there was little controven 
bui the nine remaining cimles receivi 
no bids at all. So a third round of bii 
have to he culled. 

Until then, it'll heuptotheDoT tone 
work this area. And josi now, its reco 
isn't good. The Delhi Science Font 

Bunotl MItUI: Migad out afttr 
Sukh Rmi took chWgo 

estimates that nearly 2.00.000 village 
in «»uch circles as nonh-east, UP <wesi 
Himachal Pradesh. Madhya Pradcs 
Andaman and Nicobar. West Bengt 
Sikkim and Assam have not been ne 
woikedatall. 

This point was made in its petition 
(he .Supreme Court. ’'But (he judgeme 
of 19 February only refers to these i 
'leething pn^lems to be looked into* 
said a Delhi Science Forum spokesma 

But Nandita Haksar. (heir lawyer. 
r>ot giving up. ' Til have to begin all ov 
again and I'm going (o,** she to 
Sunday Usi fortnight. Madhya Prades 
which has not received any privotc bid 
is likely to be the circle from where s( 
may begin her legal battle against tel 
com tendering all over again. 

And she is being aided by the somne 
ence thai has seized the industry, "h 
one is going to buy any new liceno 
until after the elections." said a teleco 
observer. That could be the good nev 
in along while now. • 



MAHi SHANKAR AJYAR 

I tove listening to 
(he strains of 
Vande Mata ram. 
U is the note on 
which, for (he first 
time ever in the 
annaJs of the ten 
Lok iabhas from 
1952 to 19%. the 
House ended its 

The innovation owes everyihing lo 
BJP MP, Ram Naik of Bombay (o<^, 
Mumbai), who relentlessly campaigned 
for Vand^ Mojo ram to take its place 
along with Jana Gana Mamt in the pro¬ 
ceedings of Parliament. And it is typical 
of the way the tenth Lok Sahha has been 
run that Ram Naik was not present in the 
House to listen respectfully to his own 
most eiuiuriiig contribution to parlla' 
men lary history! 

He. along with (he entire Opposition, 
had walked out of the House — in pro¬ 
test. for the nth time, again st their i nulli¬ 
ty to impose their will on the House in 
ihe face of the electorate not having giv¬ 
en them the mandate to ru le. They cou W. 
at least, have returned for the solemn. 

been elected by tt 
people. Curious. The ta 
cm for debate has bee 
much greater on tt 
Opposition benches iht 
on (he treasury benche 
Indeed, for the first tw 
years or so of the tern 

Sabha. till about tl 
time (he Join! Parliamei 
lary Commirice (/PC) < 
(he securities scum sui 
mined its report 
December 1993. il 
Oj^josiiion used its forr 
sic skills to frequent 
comer the govemmer 

_ I * f o I j Then the 1989 syndron 
Requiem for the Tenth Lok babna' took over — the bcu 

— I ^ that it was the boycottii 
ceremonial ending of the tenth Lok 
Sabha. They couldn't because they were 
up (o (heir favourite pastime — giving 
inane interviews to a cretinous press. 

Most of the tenth Lok Sahha has been 
like Ibis—a disgraceful disregard of ele¬ 
mentary democratic practises by an 
Opposition that is more intent on captur¬ 
ing the headlines in a complaisani press 
than doing the job for which they have 

of the eighth Lok Sabha by the tw 
member BJP. followed like drivi 
sheep by their partners in crime, tl 
National Front-Left From combine, (h 
brought about the defeat of Raj 
Gandhi. 

TO PKIVINT Parliament from parla 
ing has since become the Holy Grail 
the Oppositiofl. Since the 19^ budg 



MANI-TALK 

session, the Lok Sahhj has hecn turned 
into tt beaf'garden. reasoned debate hav* 
ing become the exception and hu/ia 
gulta the nonn. And the asinine press gaJ- 
Icry has as assiduously abetted disrup* 
lion as it has failed — equally assiduous- 
ly — to accurately, succinctly, cogently 
and imaginatively summarise what is 
said on the n<K>r of the House. You have 
only to compare the synopsis of the 
day’s proce^ings. prepared hy the 
babus of the U>k Sabha secretarial, with 
repons of the same day's pnicecdings in 
the press, prepared by allegedly profes¬ 
sional journalists, to see what a Iho* 
roughly incompetent lot the press galle¬ 
ry is peopled with. 

1 look back wistfully to the earlier half 
uf the tenth Lok Sabha. It started for me 
with a duel over the interim award of the 
Cauvery Waters Disputes Tribunal, the 
primary duellist on the other side being 
Deve Gowda, slated by destiny to beco¬ 
me a few vears thereafter the ch ief m i ni • 
sicr of Karnataka. Deve Gowda's two- 
hour intervention foreshadowed the 
taUaxly-mindedncssof his chief minister- 
ship— it went largely unnoticed in what 
pa.sses in Delhi for the "national press'*. 

In the meanwhile. Monmohan's eco¬ 
nomic revolution was initiated. 
Through the budget debates of the long, 
hot summer of 1991 and the spring of 
1992, the Lok Sahha became the scene 
of a really Informed argument over the 
direction of economic policy. For those 
who claim that debate in the Lok Sabha 
is dead and believe reasoned argument 
was a monopoly of the Nath Pai-Modhu 
Limaye age. I would urge them to visit 
ihc library nrParliamcni. ask for the ver- 
tiatim record and read the cogency and 
pulsion with which this major milesione 
in nation-building was encountered hy 
jpinUm on every side of the House, 

k¥B TNBN hod a splendid crossing of 
•words over the Bohirs rnvesligation, 
ol lowing Modhav.sinh Solunki's 
jnfortunute contretemps at Davos, Eve- 
yonc's sins of omission and ciimmis- 
•ion were laid bore — but on one invud- 
!d the wel I of the House ^>r wal ked ou i tif 
he proceedings, f thought, in all inno- 
«nce. that it was because the Opposi- 
ion wanted to ventilate their views and 
ixien to what we hud to say that they 
illowed the debate to begin, continue 
ind end. Naive me! They behaved them- 
elves only because they hod already 
>hiuined the bead (hey wanted to scalp. 

1992 a]»o saw the esiablishment of 
he Joint Select Commiiiec^ that vetted 

the 73rd and 74th convtiiuiionul amend¬ 
ment ushering in consiliutional pn4cc- 
lion to the panchayals and wfiarpe/Ma* 
— I he most significant systemic change 
in the governance of ihc naiion since the 
Republic was proclaimed on 26 Janua¬ 
ry. 1950. The press distinguished itself 
then ~ and suhscquenlly —^by remain¬ 
ing uticrly clucIcNs about the revolution 
that has iWcn wrought. Honunately. ihe 
press was excluded from the proceed- 

A lack ot focus characterised the 

debate on sugar. A couple of 

Opposition stalwarts said their 

piece; I tore into their arguments 

with an aftemative reading of the 

Cyan Prakash Report. The 

Opposition promptly abandoned 

the exercise. True, they secured 

the resignation of Halpnath Rai 

but. was that a head worth 

hunting? 

ings nf the Jornl Select Ctmimitices; so. 
members cimstniciivcly argued their dif¬ 
ferent points of view and evolved within 
A few months a consensus that is chang¬ 
ing (he face of India—invvocably. inc- 
luciably. irreversibly. 

The monsoon session o1‘ the Lok 
Sabha in 1992 alM> witnessed iw'o deve¬ 
lopments of hisioric impixtunce. The 
more imponani was Chandra Shekhar's 
dramoik announcement, in the middle 
of the dehaie on the secunties scam, of 
the Kalyan Singh government's com- 
mehcemcRi of cunsirucikm activity at 

(he Dabri Musjid site. Not only was il 
entire non-HJP Opposition alerted to tl 
on-coming shenanigans, but what 
regard as my fmest hour in the tenth Li 
Sabha also carrK: I joined eight oth 
Congress MPs in writing to the Prir 
Minister to warn him of of whai was 
store. Together, this laid the groun 
work for the unanimous condcmnatii 
of Ihe destruction of the Babri Masj 
that followed Kalyan Singh's surrepti 
ous building activiiy: it has also driV' 
/nav'/cf-destruciion off the agenda of if 
component of the .rangh /vriyar 
wants to capture political power. Him 
India has shown ihai it wants secularis 
not Hinduiva: non-Hindu India is still 
be convinced. But the important point 
that Advani's chariot of fire has bei 
stopped in its tracks even if the genti 
man who failed to deposit 60 lakhs 
any account continues to roll on in 
wheel • less rarh. 

THE SECOND m^or devciupmeni 
the monsixin session of 1992 was (I 
dehutc over the securities scam. Anyoi 
who believes — and there are millioi 
who do—that the House cantioi deba 
is welcome, in the iniereitts of Truth, 
read the brilliant word of wars betwet 
George Fernandes and Murli Deora (ar 
several others) which eventually led 
the csiahlishmeni of ihe JPC. And sim 
the verhutim pn>cecdings of the JP 
hove, on a motion moved by Jaswai 
Singh, been placed i n the I ilx'ary of Pari 
anK*ni for public scrutiny, anyone is ah 
welcome lu examine in detail how tl 
JPC nx>ved into Ihc kill. I urn convince 
that any objective historian cannot bi 
come lu Ihc conclusion that the expert 
be, insighi and sheer hard work of th 
JPC is without precedeni or parallel i 
the history of our Parliament Ccruinb 
no Feru/e Gandhi H.V. Kamazh, n 
Hiren Mukheijee or Ram Manohi 
Lohia, no Piloo Mody or S.A. Dang 
ever had io deal, as back-bench parlis 
mcniarians, with a$ horrendously com 
pUcaied technical issues as Ram Niwa 
Mirdha and his merry band were face< 
with for a gruelling 18 months. Ft is non 
sense lu say that electoraie no longe 
throws up pari iamcntaj ions of obiUiy. 

Tragically, the ^seniation uf the 
JPC report, which should have been ih< 
renith of the tenth Lok Sabha* s glory, ini • 
t i tied it s Jescen l to (he nadir. The incred* 
ible fact is that in the 27 months that 
have passed since the JPC repc^ was pre¬ 
sented. the Lok Sabha was never given 
the opportunity of discussing (be Issues. 

■UI«kVM WHMhiM 



or one who le year, no debate was allow • 
J by the Opposition till they had got (he 
cads ot* iwn peisonalities entirely 
mgential lo (he scam, Shankaranand 
nd the hapless Rameshwar Thakur. 
he country, outraged over the wholly 
legitimate attack on Manmohan, had. 
r course, drawn the sting from the tail 
f the Opposition scorpion. The ^posi- 
on. intent on two wl^lly insignificant 
ophies, refused to address the systemic 
;suex a( the suuxce of the scam. Horshad 
lehta, therefore, roams the bourses, a 
•cc man. What earthly use — to (he 
opposition or (he country — have been 
te resignations of Shankanuiand and 
.unteshwar Thakuj? 
The same lack of focus characterised 

ie debate on sugar. A couple of Opposi* 
on stalwarts said their piece; I (ore into 
leir arguments with an alternative read' 
ig of the Cyan Prakash Report. The 
Opposition promptly abandoned the 
lercise. There was no examination of 
le real issues. True, they secured the 
signation of Kaipnath Rai — but. as I 
lid (ben and as 1 repeat now. was that a 
:ad worth hunting? 

HY IS it then that the Opposition 
looses to reduce the level of discussion 
Parliament to gossip in a coffeC'house 
iten they are entirely capable of out- 
guing us and shining on floor of the 
:>use? I think it is b^use they can get 
t press to project simplistic 
guments; anything more complicated 
an two-syllable throwaway lines pas- 
s over the heads of the press gallery. 

In the 27 months that have 

passed since the JPC report was 

presented, the loh Sabha was not 

given the opportunity of 

discussing the issues. For one 

whofe year, the Opposition 

allowed no debate till they had 

got the heads of two men entirely 

tangential to the scam, B. 

Shankaranand (left) and 

Rameshwar Thakur 

So. poll lies gels reduced to head- 
hun 11 ng. It is not necessary to make a aig- 
eni case: it is enough lo shout impreca¬ 
tions and scream wiki accusatiiMis. 
Which is why we had the press acting as 
hand-maidens of the agents of Nariman 
Poirii through 13 disgraceful daysof dis- 
ruptiem in the 1995 winter session of the 
L(^ SaUta. The issue? Pandit Sukh 
Ram. the new telecom policy and the 
award of contracts to Himachal Fuiu< 
ristic. On every one of these counts, the 
government — and Sukh Ram — have 
been vindicated by the Supreme Court. 
Please compare the acres of newsprint 
wasted on promoting Pramod Muhajan 
with the niggardly coverage given to the 
Supreme Court judgement to see for 
yourself the imirtensc harm that an irres- 

ponsiblv press^ond an even more im 
p^msible Opposition — ure inflicting > 
ournuscem ^mocracy. 

After a full term in the tenth b 
.Sabha. I go to the polls to seek i 
election a chastened man. 1 know i 
have it in our parliamentarians u> ma 
our parliament the equal of any in t 
world. I know that the bok Sabha at 
best is not merely equal to but cleai 
superior to the House of Commons 
the US Congress, Democracy is our pr 
udest uchicvcmcnt. But perhaps it 
only an Indian like me — who has liv 
a year in Vietnam under (he dictatorsh 
of Ho Chi Minh, two years in Iraq und 
the dictatorship of Sa^am Hussein ai 
three years i n Pa kisi an under \ he dictate 
ship of ^a-u1'Haq — who can real 
appreciate what a wonderful thi: 
democracy is The rest of us lend to la 

' our freedom for granted. 
We have convened Independence f 

our country into freedom for our peop. 
How many can claim as much? Alas, ti 
press and the Opposition, in coll us ii 
and in collaboration, are underminh 
our greatest national achievenvent. T 
dangerous disillasionment wi 
democracy that is so palpable amoi 
our chattering classes has lo be sta 
s'hi'd. The hundreds of millions of o 
IV -i. who are happily not among il 
^. 'iiciing classes, ore our one hope th 

liciiHicricy will survive. ♦ 

(Af • pMMV fflr iwt CO* ^ 
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A HOUSE DIVIDED 
Factionalism still plagues the ruling BJP in Gujarat 

Keshubhai Patel was 

replaced by Suresh 

Mehta (above) to 

appease the dissidents. 

But problems persist 

Ik first ever Bhurjiiyu J«injl3 
Kiny (BJP) govcmiTient in 
C/ujarat rcvenily eompIcietJ its 
first year in office in March, 
Hut ihcK' was so liiilc enthusi¬ 

asm iluit parly IciuJcis didn't even 
*cnicn(her the occasion "Thank you 
^cry much lor ivmmding nic iihoui the 
mporiam cvciii.” said BJP vice* 
m'sidcm Krishan Lil Shurma, who is 
I Iso in charge of paity alTmrs in Gujarai. 

Dcspiic having an ahsolulc niajt>nly 
II Ihc JUmsc, (he BJP govemincnl has 
'aced serious prohicnvi in its vcar*long 
enure so far. Tor instance, ii failed to 
Himimslcr smooihJy for more than six 
iionihs when a mhellion. led by parly 
4P .^hankersinh Vaghetn. hogan agiiln. 

It the chief minister. Thca' wav hardly 
iny govemmeni in the state during this 
leriixl and Keshubhai Patel had to he 
epiuced loappca.se Ihc Vaghcla faction. 

The puny hud made several pminiscs 
«forc the election, but failed to fulfil 
hem despite gaining u thumping rrujuri* 
y in the state Assembly. The BJP's most 

signiflcani promise, made during Us 
elect ion campaign, was dial i( would sup* 
ply wheal ut the concessional rate of Rs 
2 per kilo. Bui 11 months later, the sche* 
me hod to be revised lo include only 
hajra and iowar. 

A politically potent issue like Ihc 
cradicairon of corruption on which the 
party hud gone (o town during 4hc clcC' 
tion was raised not by the Oppasiiion 
but by the BJP’s own legislaicws when 
they hoisted the banner of rcvoli against 
the Keshubhui Paid ministry. 

‘Imnicdialdy aficr taking osvr. the 
Keshubhai ministry went on a transfer 
spree. This included senior IAS and IPS 
niTiccrv* said a senior BJP leader. "CciT' 
rupiion in the roads and buildings depan- 
ntent ha.s reached such a point that jis 
oFTtcers neither folJow' the instruelions 
of Ihe chief secreiary nor lake cue from 
Ihc apex couR's recent rulings on ihe 
unuuihoriscd allotment of government 
accomnnidaiion. 

political issue. 

Recently, chief minister Suresh 
Mehlu travel Jed abroad with bisentourj- 
gi* in executive class. The group includ¬ 
ed 13 mmi.siefs, government olTicials 
and u securily guard. These patrons are 
otherwise eniM led only to economy class. 

Tne latest set-back to the government 
hax eunic from a completely non-. 

According to MclUn. Ihe purpose of 
(he visi( was to attract foreign invest¬ 
ment and the team's prestige would 
have suffered had it flown economy 
class. 'The fiireigncrs would have 
thought we am a pour stale." said Mehta. 
After the incgulanty was pointed out. a 
government order was hastily isx^ied 
authorising the executive class travel 
with ‘ retrospective effect". 

But these are small problems. The 
BJP's greatest problem has been the 
damage done to its image by infighting. 
In spite of ihe pony's atiempi to display 
a sentbl once of uni I y. t he d I fference s bet¬ 
ween Patel and Voghela refuse to go 
away. 

At a recent gathering of ibe pany's 
cell for the socially and educationally 



ckward sections. pro>Puicl supponers 
cused Vu^beJa of inciting ibe people 
uin&i the pany and the govemnwiU. In 
eiier to the pany presidcni. L.K. AtlvU' 
. (hey asked btm lo take disciplinary 
tion against Vaghela. 
However, these MPs now find Ihcnt- 
Ives in trouble. Show-cause notices 
ive been issued to ibcm.by (he party, 
tai the high command is ntu in any 
(xxl (o take cognisance of charges 
ainsi Vugheia was clear from Shar* 
a's statement, "Both Atalji and myself 
tn present on the occasion. VaglKlaji 
d not make any anti-pony staienwnis." 
id Sharma. Bui be couldn't CKpIsin the 
agan shouting and scuffles between 
e supporters of Vagheb and PaicJ. 
This Is not the only occu.sion when ibe 
'o facTions fought. Two oihcr earlier 
dltical meetings, oiu* in Ahmedabad 
id another oi Surat, were marred by 
u files between (he "Khtgurius'' 
'^agbcla's supporters) and "Hajurias'’ 
'utel's followers). 

ootenmu 

prolikni 

for the Congress pr^iiical 
culture. Not only that, be 
wants lo he Ibe chief mini¬ 
ster at apy coa. If iheCon- 
gross dfTefs him (he chief 
minister^ip. he will go 
(hca*...he will give up the 
party’s inicrcsl f«»r his 
own gain." said a leader 
of the Paid fticiion of 
Vagbcla. 

On ihi* mher harHl. ibe 
Vughehi faction is of ibv 
opinion (bai the party is 
deliberately Irying lo side* 
line its leader. "Al ibe 
niomcni. the party is in a caitb-22 siiua* 
lion, they cm ncilbcr remme It ini. imit 
keep him. They km^w tlui lx* has the 
capacity lo engineer defeclions and. 
nx>rciwcr, he is a very popular leader in 
Ciujarul, So. (he party is gradually push¬ 
ing him lo u comer." saki a VugtX'la 
loyalist. 

venous 

mun\ 

pniiniH* 

divide beiwccii the iwo factions 
I seems Ui bi* widening. "He stands 

The recent rcconsliiutUm of the siiUc 
puny unit saw the Vaghcla group puni¬ 
shed. The apporniincni of Sanjay Joshi 

as a gciKTiil secretary aixl 
the dTi»pping of Narusinh 
Piidhiyuf urxl Maitguhhai 
Paid came ;o 
a shtKk to the Vugfx'l; 
lobby. Pud)iiyai and Pule 
were bis I rusted licuie 
nunis Joshi. on ihe oihe 
band, was ihe persona 
assist.iiil to the KSf 
leader. NarerKtr.i Mixii. 

It is dear that the BJI 
has svilfea'd on aecoun 
of all this. In the Assemh 
ly ckTtu»ns. the BJP hut 
g< 11 neJ 1 rvmcndi msl y 

Uul the party showed a marked deeliit 
in ns popularity in Ifx' subsci|ueni Jaiui 
ary elect iixis to tlic mu niei puli ties un< 
N>rough iminlcipaliiies, 

Howevei. the siiff upper lip is slil 
very much in evidence. Shurmu dertie 
arty crisis irt ifw slate HJP. Theiv wen 
s4Mne difleariees hut the problem ha 
been s(»lved and the governnieiii i 
doing welt." Hut then optimism bu 
never saved a party. » 

Pmmm9U makho^tdhray/ft^w Ornmf 

dums 

"I DON’T WANT ANYTHING" 
Shankersinh Vaghela on whether he would like to be made the deputy CM 

StTNOAV: >VImI are your dlffcren* 
ce* wldi Kesbubhal Fatal? 
Shankenlah VagheCa: {Sighs) h's 
all over now. It fwppcas sometimes 
because eveiyone has his principles. 
Bu( now everything is tine ..hum mi! 

hain{>hc have come togeiherj. 

nilnfstenblp? 
A: BahtHtf h/> gaya...mujht nuhi cha- 
hive (I have M erxMgh of this. 1 
don't want anything). 

Sablui. People ask fin liektu. but I 
am giving it up. I have been in public 
life for so many years now...but now 
I don't want to coolest. 

Q: Tbm b fusmt talk of Keshab- 
bai bdng rdutated aa cbe cMef 
mintefn* and yon as bis deputy.^ 
A: Hawo mein aisee baa/ chat ruhi 
hai. Home hhi aisee baa/ .cunai diya 
nywfc is such talk in the air. I too 
have heard of (his). 6 at nothing con> 
Crete has come up so far. There U no 
sudt proposal or even if there is. 1 
have mx be^ informed yet. 

Q; U it true that you have refitsed 
to stand for the Lob &ibha 
dectkms? 
At Por the past one year I have been 
saying that t will not ctmtcsi the 

IMilranlafc Vagbelt: T m chargid 

Q; Wfll you aoMpt Ibe offer if B Is 

A: 4smites} Mu/he kachh oaki 
chahiyt{\don t wamanytWngj^ 

0: Tnmi. 

.V.. ‘ 

Q: Could you ex|daln tbb? 
A: Look, basically mein ,uingu/han 
he audmi tmn (I am a man of ihe orgs* 
nisaiion). Till date, each linw 1 have 
ci>ntesicd clceiions. it has been on the 
direction of the party’s high com* 
mund, Whervever ibc Kitualion was 
critical or (here wav no candidate. I 
coniestcd. But now there are a num¬ 
ber of candidates and the party U also 
strong in the slate. Now ) want to 
devote my Mlf to ihc organisation. 

Qs Are there any chaoces of you 
d^ectingto the Congress? 
A: No. I am with (he party and I will 
work for (be puny. Wc have to lad: 
ahead in Oujarai and inercttsc our 
seaOu I arn charged and recharged; 
not thud end red r^. 



PERSONALITY 

Games people play 
PILCOM convenor-secretary Jagmohan Dalmiya is accused of 

giving priority to commerce over cricket It wat. Wednesday the l.'tih. Mill- 
ioaK of eyci were glued to whet 
was (V) ihui day, the most impon- 
ani 22 yards fur cricket fans 
around etw world — (he pilch ai 

ralcuila's famous lukn Gankns. India 
was playing Sri Lanka in the 1996 WilU 
World Cup Kcmi'finals. The Indians had 
Just beaten Pakistan after a long time in 
(he quarter-llnals at Bangalore and the 
hangover of that euphoria still showed 
on captain Azharuddin'sTace. 

Arhar won (he toss, _ 
?ui the Sn Lankans in to 
)ai and at the er)d of ihc 
Irxi innings it promised 
0 be an interesting con(- 
!S1 with ihe Lankans toll* 
ng up 251 runs — a res- 
wctable (olal to chase 
vhile B( the same time 
lot an impossible one, 
pven India's and 
kzhar's reputation at 

Cardens, 
Then came the blow. 

(he Indian innings. 

their iie on the man they held ivs* 
ponsiblc for (he defeat—Jagmohan Dal¬ 
miya, president of the Cnckei Assocta* 
(ion of Bengal (CAB) and convenor- 
secretary of PIIXTOM. ihe ihrec-nation 
World Cup organising commiltei:. 

Normally, cricket throws up cricket¬ 
ing villairts. Pakistan c^ain Wasim 
Akram is accused of hetiing against his 
ow n team. Sri Lankan spinner M urali iha • 
ran is said to he a 'chucker* of (he ball. 
Indian captain Mohammad Azhoiuddin 

n 
ifter Sachin Tendulkar 
ell with (he score J( 9fi. 
he rest of the team cume 
Tashing down with less 
han 25 runs added on the 
.corcboard. They came, 
«t out to hit a shot and 
vere sent marching hack 
o (he pavilion. Calcut* 
ons who had bought (heir 
ickets at (he thriving 
)lack market went her- 
erk. They might have 
•racefully accepted an 
odian defeat, but they 
ould not comprehend 
his absolute njui. In die 
ace of fan fury, Srt 
.anka was granted, by 
lefauU, a victory they 
vould have got anyway. 

Calcuttans apologised 
0 Sii Lanka for their 
lehaviour and having 
lone Uiat. turned 

is charged with personal vendetta wh 
he keeps ManoJ Prabhakar out of i 
leam. But as the 1996 Wills World C 
came to an end. it was the CAB pre 
dent who found himself at the centre o 
rather hostile spotlighl. An outsider 
cricket, at the heart of a cricketing cc 
troversy? That, in a way. was a poi nter 
both the root and (he nature of t 
problem. 

For Dalmiya. things were jinxed fre 
the very beginning. The series • 

slip-ups began with tl 
inaugural ai Calcutts 
Eden Cardens and endi 
there with India's ignorr 
nous exit from (he sen* 
finals. Dalmiya's frieni 
describe (he slip-ups 
'misfortunes'; his detra 
tors call (hem blundet 
Either way. it was inevit 
ble that the spoilig 
would turnon him. 

Dalmiya’s puhl 
image h^ been consid 
rably boosted when 1 
emerged as (he main org 
nisational brain behir 
the loumiimcnt. If ihini 
went well, he would hai 
been peaking u( the ere 
of his popularity. Equa 
Jy. if things did not { 
well, he would have 
rake the Hak for it. 

As a member of (I 
Delhi Cricket Boat 

pul it. 'The issue was oi 
of ati i i ude. Whe n ext i a v, 
ganza takes priority ovi 
field prepat^ness ar 
commerce over cncke 
this is what happens.'' 

In a way. Dalmiya 
relationship with crick 
is characterised by t} 
business acumen an 
commercial savvy that ^ 
brought lothe game. It ht 
heen the sourc 
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of both ibc successes and the failures 
attributed to him. 

Jagmohan DaJmiya is essentially a 
businessman known his cosy rela¬ 
tionship with West Bengal chief rninw 
ster Jyoli Basu and his establishmeni. 
His introduction to the Bengal Club was 
through his father's construction compa* 
ny called M.L. Dulmiya and Co. 

His association with chckci began 
when he was member of the Rajasthan 
Club at Calcutta from where he went on 
to become the president 
of the West Bengal 
Cricket Association and 
thet^ moved up to the 
BCCl. In that trunsition 
that the game's admi* 
nistraiors have to niukc 

frt)m pluyirtg cricket 
toplaying cricket politics 
— Datnuya did well. His 
closeness to the Left 
Front govemiT»eni in 
Bengal and his ability to 
keep other politicians rcu' « 
sonably happy, wtvkcd ‘i 
to his advantage. Besi* } 
des. the new team of Dal- 
ni i y a and 6CC i presidem FOf JS 
l.S. BinJra was raking in |||0 
money. a 

Under him, says for- •••*” * 
mer crkkcl btiard mcm- CdICUt 
ber Phalguni Moiiial. With I 
cricketers have bcci>me 
more affluent. 

Dalmiya's friends also ^ 
credit him artd Bindra of j 
making the BCCl among _ m 
the richest crickcung 
boards in the world- Says 
Moiilal, 'The 1987 Rcli- ^ J 
anceCup wasa R>4croTe W 
affair. The Wills World ^ ^ Aft 
Cup got the board close F ml 
toRsdOcrorc." 

not arrive in lime and so they marched 
tHil in T-shirts and pyjamas. Saevd Jaffc- 
r>, who had been bnmghi to Calcutia as 
Dalmiya's pcrstinal cbouv lo ctHiiperc 
the shim', called Jy^di Basu the Cvovcr- 
nor i>f West Bengal. 

Y«Mi could blame the disaster of the 
laser ^tow on ihc wind: the non-arrival 
of the saris on Ihc C'ustoms ar>d iIk* NhI 
ctHTipcring on iaflcry. In fact, the inaugu¬ 
ration riasc«> might have passed out of 
memory MM>r> cruNigh if the pilch lud- 

For Jagmohan Dalmlya, things were jinxed from 
the very beginning. The series of slip-ups began 
with the opening ceremony of the World Cup at 

Calcutta's Eden Gardens (above) and ended there 
with India's ignominous exit In the semi-finals 

But that trait was alu) m j. 
to lead to the blun- 

ders of the World Cup. | 'C. 
Dalmiya whk determined t ^ U 
to make the inaugural —— — 
an extravaganza people would 
remember. No World Cup had been 
inaugurated with such fanfare before 
and he hoped to set a new trend. What 
happened was that everything he touch¬ 
ed turned sour — the Gianfranco .shots 
was a flop as the screen on which the 
laser show was to be projected tvo-s 

-T 

U»r the grand opening cerenumy. ii 
wasn't exposed to sunlight, it wasn'' 
waicrcd and there was no question ol i 
being rolled. ’ 

Oalmiya had been warned of this Hu 
says a CAB member, "iaggu Bhuiy. 
would hear none of this. Nonsense, hi 
suiil He wanted to create a plat font 
over the pitch so that Sushmita Sen' 
hclia»ptcr could land on it. The hclicop 
fcr never landed but cricket sure go 
gn>undcd.'' 

In addition. Mitrg say: 
he had requested thi 
CAB to organise a triu 
match seven days be Ion 
the semis because il was i 
virgin pitch. "Hut thi 
CAB refused pcrmissrui 
claiming il would dama 
gc the pilch. Instead, thc^ 
lined up some C-gradi 
bowlers to test Ihc pilch 
li was utterly ridiculous 
Wtthoul 50-W) oven 
being played on a virgir 
wicket, one can't predre 
the nature ofllu wiekvt,' 
he says. So, when A/.ha 

d from and the Indian team mana 
bOaSfl Wudokur came U 

> A# inspect the pilch, Kalyur 
#Up 81 Miira told them he could 
d there ni guarantee how thi 
HnsIS Fii^'h would behave, hu 

that it would most likely 
crumble alter 60-70over* 

That A/.haruddir 
chose lo bowl ftiM des 
pile this is part uf anothe: 
pu/yJc. But equally, if ht 
had baited firxi and Sr 
Lanka had been forced i< 
play on the pilch second 

flying In the wind. The saris for models 

n* i oehav cd t he way il did dun ng the cm- 
Cial semi-final match. Arid that *»as Oal- 
miya's own doing— something that he 
has been unable to shrug away. 

Says Kolyan Miira. a lormer Bengal 
crickctcr who supervised the laying uf 
the pik'h. "When I was given charge of 
the pitch on 12 February, the 22 yards oi» 
which the moich was to be played was n 

esconing the teams to the xiadiom did complete mess. It had been under wraps 

they could well havi 
accused India of rigginj 
the pitch to suit thei 
requirements. Whicheve 
way the lovs and the choi 
ce would have gone. iN 
condition of the piicl 
would have been a malic 
of ccHtirovcrsy. 

The bottomline, as il emerged, was- 
Dainiiya had sacrificed one of the bc: 
pilches in the world and India's chance 
ol entering the World Cup finals, for (li 
sake of a 'cultural show'. No cricki 
lover will ever forgive such a tradc-of 
The BCCl may now bc among the riel 
csi boards in the world, but in terms t 
goodwill. Il has never been poorer. • 



UGIC MOMENT: Umkim skipptr Arjuna Ra*u\iMfiO rti f ivinjiihe WitU Worid Cup 

Top of the world 
^he Wills World Cup proves to be a dream come true for Sri Lanka 

They suneO ou( as 
minnows in ihc 1975 
Pniikn:ial Cup, gett¬ 
ing a veri table hiding 
from the West Indies 
in their nine-wicket 
loss. Twenty-one 

SPORTS years later, they came 
back to win every 

latch they played in the Wills World 
up and emerged the best limited-overs 
'icket team in the business. It was an 
iiriguing journey towards cricket's 
loly Grail for Sii Lanka — with the 
nly believers in the Lankans being 
lemselvcs. 
The Lankans have proved what they 

ave been saying for some time now — 
lat.lhey are the best limited-overs 
rickelers aAer (he West Itxiians went 
do a steep decline in the Eighties. They 
Iso possessed what the Caribbean 
layers lacked — batting inability. And 
'ith Australian Dave Whitmore iron¬ 

ing out the ciea>es in Htnevs. even 
players like Arjuna Kanatunga artJ Are- 
vinda tic Silva were throwing (hem- 
sclvc^altheball. 

Sri Lanka had the most balanced team 
and was spared (be hype surround! ng the 
Australians. Ittdians and Pakistanis. 
This allowed the team to formulate 
game plans away from the media glare 

and Stan every match without having 
to prove anything to anyorte. 

It was only when Sri Lanka reached 
the Hna) in Lahore that it came into a 
grudge match. During their tour of 
Australia, the l^onkans had lost both the 
Tese and the One-Day seiics. Tin:/ had 
also U»si out on severstl umpiring deci- 
sionsand. more irrqwnant. on their credi¬ 
bility. Muralithaiv was accused of 
"chucking", being no-halJed at crucial 
junctures of matches, and the team was 
accused ofbalLtampering. Tomake mat¬ 
ters worse, the Australians refused to 
play Sri Lanka in the preliminaiy 

matcher, of the World Cup, preferring to 
forfeit their game in Colombo on 
grounds of insecurity after a bombing 
incidcrti in the Sri Lankan capital. 

When the teams met in Sri Lanka’s f1 r- 
si-ever entry in the World Cup final, it 
wa.s clear that the Australians had 
already peaked-^draining the Iasi reser¬ 
ves in their nail -hi ting wi n over the West 
Indies in the Mohali semi-final. Sri 
Lanka, on the other hand, had an easy 
passage against a bloated Indian team 
which was clearly inferior in every 
depan mrnt of the game. 

Except for the initial overs, the final 
wa.1 a ^>nc-’iidcd affair. And the seven- 
wickei victor) only served to underline 
the fact that the Sri Lankans — led by 
man-of'lhe-malch Aravinda de Silva <— 
knew how to subdue (be likes of Marie 
Waugh and prkk the Shane Wame bub¬ 
ble once and for all. 

But while the sixth World Cup turned 
out to be a dream come true for one of 

aiimava* rnttmm *tm 



! hosts, it was something of a nighuna- 
for the other two, India paid the price 
' misplaced confidence. The competi- 
n proved that the Indian bowling was 
mmonplace and^^Jis batting strong* 

highly over-ralcd. The over* 
pendence on Sachin Tendulkar prov- 
to be India's undoing. To cap It all. 

stain Azharuddin and his mysterious 
link-tank" made a monumental mUia* 
when it mattered most. 
The only reason for putting Sri Uuika 
to bat first at (he E^n Gardens was 

lATKM OVTRACSCD: a posfer of Mohummad 
horuddin hfin^i ga Handed ^‘ith cha/fpah on 
r sfreefs of C<i/c«r/o 

! fact that the latter was. perhaps, the 
St side in chasing and overhauling 
IS. But this was an err<x of Judgement 
wording to every cricketing pundit out* 
le Azhar's charmed circle. 
Actually, these Indians are not wnrld- 
uers. Occasional success had led to 
reason^le expectations and the Indi- 
causc was not helped by the pompous 
itude of the captain. 
[f there was disap|x>intment fur India 
re was trauma for the Pakistanis, 
pectations were so high that the 
feat against India was taken as a naiio- 
disaster. Hysterical outbursts—initi* 
i even by Prime Minister Benazir 
uno who ordered an enquiry into the 

defeat, imly to let saner views prevail the 
following day — marked the team's 
ouster from the competition. While 
Wasim Akram's abseiKT both weaken¬ 
ed arKi demoralised the team, it was 
certainly not enough to accuse him of 
"selling oiU* to India. 

If Pakistan’s defeat wa.s urKxpericd. 
South Africa's case was even worse. 
The team had headed the Croup B lea* 
gue table and looked almost set for a 
berth in the firul. But the West Indians 
got their act together Just in lime (o show 

2 the Springbok.s the dour. 
iThe defeat has led South 
% At'nca to demand a 
> change in the competi* 

tiofl formal to allow ihe 
two league leaders to get 
a h>e into the scmi'linals. 

But the only real surpri¬ 
se of the World Cup was 
Kenya's vkimy over the 
West Indies. Although it 
wa.s only a league match 
and did not deter the 
West Indies from becom¬ 
ing the fourth team from 
Group A to reach tlie 
semi-finals (m>nc of the 
Onmp B teams made it to 
Ihe Iasi four), it did provi¬ 
de a talking point for 
those who had advocated 
the expansion of the tour¬ 
nament fontial to 12 
teams three of which. 
Kenya. Holland and 
UAP. were rookicN. 

The sixth World Cup. 
fnim India's point of 
view, is eminently forget¬ 
table. But for Sri Lanka, 
it is Ihe beginning of a 
new era. fust as the con¬ 
servative cricketing 

countries ^England and Australia 
— took a long time to recognise and 
acknowledge (he might of the We.st Ind¬ 
ies in the Sev'^lics. it will he a while 
before Sri Lanka gels iU world champ¬ 
ion status accepted in the crKketing 
world. 

But for the momeni. all that matters to 
the countless cricket fanatics in Sn 
l.anka is that they have the world in their 
pocket. The image of Aijuna Raiialunga 
holding the Wills World Cup aloA on 17 
February at the Gaddafi Stadium has 
indeed helped a nation plagued by politi¬ 
cal unrest and social strife to carve oui a 
special sporting idenoiy. * 

Home alone 
The PM recent visit to 
Nandyol turns out to he a 
low-key affair 

ANDHRA 
PRADESH 

Pnmc Minister P.V. 
Narasimhu Rao's 
l.lih visit 10 Nandyal 
on 9 September wus u 
surprisingly low-key 
afluir. The Prime 
Minister u><d this 

_ visit to allay whatever 
doubts that still remai¬ 

ned about his contesting the foriheom- 
ing l4)k Sabha polls from Naridyul. And 
he also jruuguraicd a special train on the 
newly-converted brood*gauge link bet- 
Nveen NandyaJ andCiddalur 

But all this could not divert attention 
_.y^Q«s«rM_L 

FROIHSOTBKEEP: PAf P.V. 
Narasimha Ran 

from the fact that the state Congress unit 
seems to be on the wrong track. The 
resentment within the Congres.s was all 
loo apparent during Rao's visit to Nan- 
dyal. Foimer chief minisier K. Vijaya 
Bhaskara Reddy was conspicuous by his 
absence. And ihc PM's visit fill^ to 
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icncraic much enthusiasm his 
'tuny workers. This was a fallinit of Ihc 

narinur i n which ReJdy had been Iiumili* 
Jlcd at a worker's owcling in Kurimna- 

\a\l nuMilh. in the presenev <»» the 

Prime Minister. Nothing much has 

;'ome oul (he otficiul crK|uiry into the 
an savoury incident, conducted hy an AM 
I ndia < '< uigrcss O )ii »rn i ticc (A PC'C * l func- 

lionury, RairK'sh ( hannilhala, 

7'his csniUI a Med I lie riioralc of the 
«UUC Congress and spoil Ms chances at 
•he hustings. In (Kioher lfW4. u similar 

me idem involving Vjjaya Bhaskara 

Reddy - when chuppals were hurled ai 

ti 111 at a pu bl ic i neci i ng of the PM i n C ud- 
iapah •< had divided the stale Con* 
itfcss. This was largely resporiMble fiH 

he Ciiiigrcss' poor showing in the 

^^selllNy polls 
Si), it was Hi) suiT>Tisc ihal the l*Tin>c 

Jyal town. but. ironically, it i\ his own 
h^iusc Ihal ihc Prime Minister will be 
struggling to pul in order. 

And the Opposiiion has been quick to 
pourKv upon'Rao s failure to fulfil his 
pfvimiscs in Narnlyal. The TDP insists 
that other prumincnl central rninieters or 
M Ps ha VC done much more for iheir con • 
sljtuencies than the Prime Minister. The 
l,efl parties and Ihc Naxal groups eon* 
lend ihal the PM has even failed to curb 
factional fights and political violence in 
Ihc region. Sandhya, leader of the Pro* 
grcssivc Organisation for Women 
iPOW). has alvi allegevi that an av ule 
shortage of drinking water eoniinucs to 
^uguc Ihc PM's constituency 

R ao wi 11 a1 M»ha ve to uhi lend w iih the 
1.5 lakh Muslims in Nandyal and 
Paiiyam Assenihly scgiiH'nis who arc 
disillusioned with the Congress. So too 

Flattering to 
deceive 
A survey exposes the 
failure of the one^year^olc 
state government in 
fulftlling most of its 
promises 

il 

S“| Soon alicT assumir 
office, chief ministi 
Manohar Joshi hi 
announced thni h 

|B guvernirK'nt wou. 
■ spend ilte “first l( 
BJ days in making prom 

MAHARASHTRA ,cs and the next Jf 
days m kcepir 

them’'. Now, with the Shiv Sem 
Bharatiya Janata Parly (BJP) goven 
mem in Maharashtra having compleu 
a year in power. ii is apparent thai whi 
iIk chief minister has kept his woi 
about “making pmmiscs". he has faih 
to "keep them". 

In the pnicess, the much-puhlicisc 
vorAiin noimi (charter ot promise 
which Ihc Shiv Sena-BJP alliance swoi 
by when it took charge. ha.s turned out i 
be sunieihing of a farce. 

This has been exposed with brutal cl 
rity by Anubhav, a Marathi inugazin 
which ha.s published findings based un 
survey conducted throughout the slat 
With 2.(MMI men and women fri'm (I 
urban and rural parts of Bombay, Pun 
Nagpur, Aurangabad and Kolhup 
being quiued on the govemment'.s pc 
formance, the survey haa turned out 
be a critique of the Shiv Sena-B JP allia 
cc*s one year in office, 

While 54 per cent of those inicrvicv 
ed were of the opinion that the Sena-BJ 
government had given false assuranc> 
to the peopi e of Maharashtra. 77 per ce 
fell that the alliance hadftvenfail^lofi 
ni its promise of checking comipii< 
during its leiiUFt. Htc jnuch-hy|M 
^nka Bhakar food scheme hax floppc 
felt 80 per cent, while only 32 per ce 
seemed to have some faith in the schen 
lo provide free housing to 40 la) 
slum-dwellers. With the pric 
of five essential commodities fluctut 
ing Dlarmingly and most of the Zuni 
Bhakar centres closing down within 
week of their opening, the Maharasht 
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Ready, steady, go 
The RSS conclave in Lucknow turns out to he an 
important pre^poll exercise 

JtEMOTE QWniDlj Shiv Sernt supretno 

Ha/ Thacktray 

govemmeni hjs hafd^> endegred 
to the man on the streets. 

On the pohticfi) front, difference of 
opinion within the ruling coalition has 
further umished the image of the 
govcmnicni. Disagreement between the 
Sena and the BJP over such issues as the 
banning of state lottery and pubs, poirti 
to fundamental ideological difTerences 
between the partners. And with Sena 
supremo Bal 'remote control' Thacke¬ 
ray becoming almost larger than life, the 
functioning of the Maharashtra govern¬ 
ment has become something of a one- 
man show and the other leaders have all 
lost credibility. 

But cnticism in the form of this well- 
researched expose seems to have only 
spurred the ruling coalition to fall back 
on various govemmeni agencies to beat 
its own trumpet. The Maharashtra Infor¬ 
mation and Public Relations Direcioraie 
has publi^wd a bO-page booklet, titled 
Shivshahichi Pakai: Pahilt Varsha 
Vachanparti (Dawn of Shiv Sahi: First 
Year and Fulfil mem of Promises) u> 
commemorate the occasion. 

And the articles. i)uiie predictably, 
wax eloquent on (he 'successes' of the 
Zunka Bhakar scheme, the housing pro¬ 
gramme for si um dwellers and the stabi¬ 
lisation of prices of essential commodil- 
tes—exactly what a host of Maharashtri • 
ans have termed as the government's big¬ 
gest failures, s 

The Raditriya 
Swayamvevak Sangh 
(RSS) chief Prof 
RajeiMlra Si ngh desen • 
bed it as a ' routine 
rituar. His deputy. 

irTTAR H.V. Sheshadn. term- 
PRADESH ed il *an annual feaiu- 

rc". But clearly, there 
was something more to the tim-day 
Akhil Bharaiiya Pratinidhi Sabha conve¬ 
ned in Lucknow Iasi fortnight. If the pro¬ 
posals adopted by the 1.500 delegates 
wkM> aiienM the 'in-camera' meet are 
any indication, the RSS is now ready lo 
pixy a more aggressive role in the song A 
pariwr's run-up 10 the UA Sahha polls. 

On the face of it. the conclave adopted 
three broad resolutions ~ the call fur a 
new xn'udfxht movement opposing the 
‘'invasion'’ by foreign capital; voicing 
concern over the rampant corruption ai 
all levcU of the piditical system; and the 
qdextion of national security with speci¬ 
al rtfercnce to the Punilia anns-drop. 
But ihcpmceedingvatlhe meet reveal^ 
that the RSS was gearing up for an 
aggiessivc revival otKindutva. 

For one. detailed dihcusskHU were 
held on the need to revive the organisa¬ 
tion’s unii-cow slaughter movemeni — 
initiated hy the sangh pari wr i n the Sixt¬ 
ies— among the mavses. 

The call for launching a nationwide 
movement to seek social secuniy in the 
fonn of neasions foi pujaris in temjfles 
was a signifkani one. logic offered 
by Rajcndra Singh is simple enough. "If 
the central govemnwit could propose a 
monthly remuneration scheme for 
Imams of mosques, why can’t a pension 
scheme be worked out for pujaris attain¬ 
ing the age of (iOT 

In an obvious falkwi of the Kavala 
scam, the conclave saw ihc RSS striving 
to portray "a clean image'. Coming out 
strongly in defence of BIP president 
L.K. Advani. Rajeadra Singh said: 
'Advaniji is among the cleanest polilki- 
ans in the couKiy. This fact is acknow¬ 
ledged by even those who subscribe to a 
differeAi political ideology.' 

Il also became apparcM ai the 
Lucknow meet thai the RSS has now 
intemified the Lok iagartn Abhiyan 

(Public Awarene.ss Campaign) it hud 
launched Iasi December, BiKiilcisiiileJ 
UiHen Oiunuuii Sw-fcktirrin (Rise to 
The Challenge) were handed over u> the 
delegates ic he distributed (hruuglunit 
the c(Hintry, 

For all inieniN and puiimscs. the RSS 
conclave xt Lucknow was u pa‘*poll 
exercise. The 1.500 delegates whK» Hock¬ 
ed to Ibc state capital fnim all quarters of 
the countly. have been entrusted the Job 
of spreading the party's message 
through the 27.(XX) branches and 40,(XX) 

NlfTY UPC: PSS chief Rajendra Singh 
(right) inaugurating the meet 

sub-branches across the length and 
breadth of the country, particularly in 
the rural areas. 

Many of these delegates are consider¬ 
ed (u be prospective candidates fur the 
forthcoming elections. Some of (heir 
names have apparently been referred to 
the three prominent BJP leaders — Sun¬ 
der Singh Bhandari, Kusha Bhau Thak- 
ce and Govindachary a—who were pres¬ 
ent at the meet. 

And it was clear from the Lucknow 
conclave that with the RSS in (he fore- 
froM. the sa^on brigade will depend lar¬ 
gely on the Hindutva card to fight the 
Congressd), ♦ 
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"I have never abused 
political authority" 

Santosh Mohan Dev replies to charges of financial 
malpraciices am! talks about (he Lok Saliha polls 

He has often been reprmf m thtf 
WWW of MvO /[nd ^iiven ihf numlh't itf 
fimvs If ml Suniitsh Mohon Pee ho^ 
minuineU to f\\iUi bin k /rotn \crmingtv 
hopeless .siluaiums. ihe sohritfuel sits 
ease on the Union ininiMer of .slate for 
steel. 

Throughout u distingutshed }>i>fiiii of 
eureerthat has .vr'j'w him eln ledfor/etur 
eimsei utive terms in Ihe htk .StiMiu. Dev 
has fu en dogged hy i oiiiroversies. 0%vr 
the hi.s1 one year, the Ctmgress MP frtm 
West Tripura hux hogge<t many u hetniti- 
ne. afheii for th* rffting reustmx — the 
Bodaddu mmtfieoiwroversy. theOonku- 
ni sUH'kyurtf fyusmexx. the myriitd affairs 
of SAIL and his oM'nfimmeitd dealings. 

fiat despite atl this. Santosh Mohan 
Pev amtinues to he respeoed as a 
.shrewd iHdiiician who is loytd to hi.s 
friends and genenn4.s almost to a f4adr. 
And lids dgar-.smoking. Moff-ployinK 
polilico i.s never one Ui minte hh n vrds 

f/eri’. in an interview to SliSMY. San- 
tosh Mohon Pev .stwaks ahoul monex 
and {ndifU.s, Hw cfjMs: 

Sunday: Why do you iMnk comjp' 
lion churgM havt l^n levelled iigiiin* 
A| you with such alarming; rqiularily? 
Sanlush Mohan Dev: The CPi(M) spe* 
ciahM;s in the character asMSsination of 
ilK political rivaK, Bidhan Chandra Roy. 
Aiulya Ghosh and Prululla Sen...whom 
have Ihey spared? But, it has been pr«iv- 
cd uficrwaids (hat these were all base¬ 
less charges. Now, they arc targeting 
Saniosh Mc^an Dev. 

Bull have never ubusci^ whatever Ut¬ 
ile polilica) ps>wtrs I have. Be it the 
Bidhan Chandra Seiu, the Hast Bengal 
and Mohun Hagan Athletic clubs, the 
Da vi s Cup. i)r be it B iju Paioaik or Laloo 
Prasad Yadav —whenever approached. 
I was always there to help out. I have 
always re?^KKided whenever funding 
was required. 

Q: I.eCs Uke spcciflc charges. How 
wouM you explain the discrepancies 
In the SAIL balance sheet. 
A: Such differences, us far u» balance 
sheets arc concerned, uk pretty com¬ 

mon. The discrepancies are usually 
explained in Ihc fcMXnotc. The maicrtal 
on irunNii docs not figure in Ihe calcutU' 
lions. And iKii's always been ihc |)rati' 
cc. 1'hc nuiilcr ha\ hecn cleared in 
Purlianieni. 

a Hat in Calcutta. My brother i s a s i gnau 
ry. Jain, who transferred the amount t 
our joini account, is an employee in m 
brother's business concern. I have writi 
cn to the Prime Minister and the nnanc 
minister about the matter. And I huv 
infornted the Reserve Bank depui) 
governor who I'ound nothing wrong i 
it, 1 have a ns we rest questions in Parliti 
meni. And the vice-prusident has Jeclaj 
eJ in The Rajya .Suhha that ’there wus n 
prinvi facie evidence” against me. 

Q: There have alM» hecn alleita lions of 
IrregulaHlies rtKardintt the Dankunl 
Stockyard. 
A: Dank uni miw has a modem 

0: On the political front, why has Ih 
Ctingrevs fared badly In the Trlpur 
municipal elections, except li 
AgarttflB'^ 

A: My party has done welJ wbereve 
voters stood up to ihcCPK M)’s iniimidu 
lion. In rural areas, the people arc icrrori 
sedhy ihcCPIiM). 

MAN Of STEEL Unhm minister Santosh Mithan Oev 

stockyard. Of Ihc 600 labourers facing 
retrenchment, some 100 to 150 can he 
engaged here. In other states, we offer 
premature retirecneni. But wc can't do 
that in West Bengal. Who will lake the 
responsibility of these labourers once 
they are out of job? It took the West 
Bengal labour minister Shanii Ghaiak's 
intervention to persuade Ihe cxmtraciorx 
to take care of iIk labourers. 

Q: A fMHi-Benicall btLsInesunan has 
transferred a kM of mopey to your 
bank account In Calcutta. This could 
mean serious (rouble for you. 
A: Sec. 1 hod opened a joint bank 
account with my younger brother to buy 

Q: Moving on to the forthcoming Lnl 
Sahha polls, what do you feel aboui 
the BJP's claim that It will hag ovei 
200 seats? 
A: Until the electoral alliance.s are clear 
one cannot predict how a party will fan 
in the elections. But even if the BJF 
swerp.^ UP. Rajasthan. Delhi and Guja* 
rat. it can't hope to win mOTe than 191 
seats. BevitSes. the vcHernow is increa* 
singly committed lo stability at the 
Centre. Therefore, in the coming 
Lok Sahha elections, ihe Congress is ihc 
favourite. • 

6 OHPAV M-JOMMVK 



KHAASBAA 

I you rt w<.in* 
during why, 

kcVdT ‘*’= ' Jf met!J* success 
oJ Hum 
Aapkt Hain 

Koun..K ^uJman Khan 
hasn’t gone a signing 
.spree, well, il's because he*s 
lar ion busy. No, he hasn't 
go* too many movies on 
hand. Jl's just that right now 
he’s concentrating on gett¬ 
ing his busincs.s organised. 

Yc.s, .Salman — along 
with his brenhtusi — i$ plann¬ 
ing to sei up a number of 
gymnasiums m Bombay, the 
fir^l of svhich will begin ope* 
rating in the Lc^dtaridwdla 
complex. As a second car* 
eer. this suits the sex thimble 

ed up with a rrtodeU agency 
to tiy and get some woric in 
foreign shows and 
publicMions. 

Well, both Mehr iesia and 
M«ftu Sapre have tried and 
fai led. So. ki's see if Me^ia- 
na can do any better. 

^eghana 
Reddy. of 

»Q)annel V 
’ fame. has 
now deckled 

^ to go interna* 
nonaj. Reddy a curremJy in 
London, where she h» aigo* 

admirably. After all. we all 
know how much he loves 
pumping irnnt • 

filSHI KAPOOP 
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Dnyaneshwar Nadkami’s 
book on the colourful life and 
works of the artist 

Much hdi bttn wntten about Matiboot FMa 
Htualru but author and an critic Onyantshwar 
Sadkami hat stiU morr to add about a man he 
desenbet as “undeniaMy gnat". 
This book is a rransla/ion by Yathodhara Desk- 

pande Maitrac^Nadkami's ongmal biography 
of Husain in Marathi, which won a Maharathtra 
Government award. 
FoUowing are excerpts and reproductions from 
Husain. Riding The Lighcning. After hii ftrai European (np and his 

visit to China. Husain travelled 
extensively from 1956 to 1961. His 
worics were exhibited in djffemH 
pens of the worM. Tht invitation 

ID participate in the Venice Biennale. In 19S4, 
was a fstk honour. To this day, very few Indun 
artists have been invited to paiticipate in dus 
very prestigioua iarematiooa] exhitebon. After 
(bis. his exhibitions were held in Zunch. Prague. 
Frankfurt and Rome. In 1959. Husain won an 
award at the intemationa] Biennaie in Tokyo. 

In 1956, Husain met a young woman named 
Marie Jarosltv Zurfcova in Pta^. the ca^ul of 
Ciechoslovakia. Husain, who was already mar¬ 
ried. and had children, developed a very sensi¬ 
tive reiaiioaship with Marie. Marie had i deep 
intoeat in Hindu philosophy and. influenced 
her. Hosabi developed affinity forWesten 
music. Because of tlus enrkhmeiK. Husw was 
better able to undmtud the nuances of Euro¬ 
pean art His own work of that time celebrates 
the experience and the sensation of love, whlk 
mourning Iba toss of love that he could already 
see ahead. 

& In lUs book, i shall not dwell extamivdy 
kipoB the women in Husain's life. His neat has 

m (Top) Hof9esAnci 
Nud9S,A977 
■ (Right) Prom 

ima^OfTheR^, 
1962 

been linked with a much younger tftlst Willi; 
whom, many years ago, be travelled 
R^aohan. It was rumoured that an emineat 
St. in love widt her. suffered from heartbreak aa^ 
result of dus. All lean say is that Husain's 
uonship with ber does not seem to me worth)'dl 
being wntten about in romantic tones. n 

HuMin has a morr meaningful 
with a beautiful lady from the Hy< 
aristocracy. 1 used to think she was from 
Naw^ ti^tion but found out that her nama: 
Anugeeta Ran. An article in Society, the 
ne thus Shobhi De ooce edited, featufod IU6) 
relationship widi Husain. Husain 
Anugeeta Rao with him to the inaugi 

i£ the Bharat Bbavan at Bhopal in I96« 



veiled lo Indore from Bhopel. There, be introduce 
ed her to old friends such t$ the ^lotographer 
Wtfteed, and showed Anugeeu his youdiful 
haunts in Indore. On die way back fn>m Bhopal, 
our plane hailed at Indore. And there, smiling as 
they stood in the plane’s doorway were Husain 
and Anugeeta, boA tall and both regally handso¬ 
me. Anugeeia is a one-jn-a-millionbeMty. fair- 
skinned, with classic features! 

On the Bhopal cnp. 1 sud to Husain. *We've 
seen your girlfriend! She is very beatftiful.* He 
didn’t mind this comment at all. His only respon¬ 
se was. 'Our frienthhipts simple and innocenil* 

Anugeeta has a daughter and wc hear that she 
is married to a German. 

^R)eie was a period when all Husain'spiclu* 
I res were inspired by one particular woman 

People who know Husain say that he has very 
close relationships with several such women. 
You may not oflm see Farila and him together 
For days on end, he soars like an eagle, leaving 
behind his wife and children. But. one glance at 
Fazlla reveals how deeply she and Husain love 
each other. Far!la is a very simple, stnughifor- 
ward person. Not for a momeni does she ques¬ 
tion Husain's fidelity. In this contest, it is worth 
mentioning that Husain’s whole family — his 
wife, their children and grandchildren — arc all 
bourid with unbreakable ties. 

Husain's eldeii son Shafaai is manied to 

E 

Aneeaa. The neat, renowned artist Shamshad, 
married Sat^ the daughter of Profesaix Khur- 
mandi of Ilydenbad's Osmania University. 
iDunng ihe Emergency, Husain stood by Indira 
Gandhi, but Prof. Khurmandi, who died 
recently, was faced by Indira Gandhi to leave 
Osmania Univereiiy.) 

Mustafa is Husain's third son. He slightly 
resembles Shamshad. He is married to Nazmaa. 

And last comes Owais, Husain's favourite, 
who IS tail artd slim like Husam. In the film being 
made by Husain's children. Owais is {Maying the 
role of the young Husain in Indore. He has a 
degree from the Sir J J School o1 Art and he wo^ 
ked fa some time at Ahmedabad in the Kartoria 

I Xeoplewho j 
; know Husain 
say that he has! 

very close i 
relationships 
with several 

women. 
You may not 

often see 
Fazila and him 
together. For 
days on end, ' 
he soars like ' 

an eagle, | 
leaving 

behind his ' 
vyife and 

children. But, 
one glance at ; 
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Husain love 
each other 

Centre fa Arts He shows great anisiic promise. 
Owais was recently married to Rina. 

Akila's elder sister Raisa lives in Washington. 
She errates clothes with uiistic designs painted 
on them Often these designs arc drawn Husa* 
I n himself Some time ago Huvam attended her 
New York exhibition of these hautt couturt 
clothes 

Bah Raisa and Akila have their father's smk- 
mg Appearance. They are good-natured and well- 
behaved. Husain is attached to his whole family 
but hr pvticulariy dotes on his daughiers. 

In the 1975 catalogue, created on the auspici¬ 
ous occasion of his hOth binhday. Hu^n has 
sketched his family Shafaat. who was at one 
time a businessman m the Middle East, is engros- 



BOOK EXTRACT 

sed in work; Akila is shown catering az the (a 
job she briefly held)« Raisa cradles her ba^ in 
her Up. Sham&had painis. Musufa is shooting a 
film with his eyes glued to a video camera, 
Owais sketches, with two granddaughters near¬ 
by while Pazila reads the Koran. Next to her U 
Husain's self-portrait. 

Undon /4. V//r90 

MydearfytvutK, 
You ihink Lomion m not your cup of tea. It '.r your 
Yankee \t\ter\\ mmuhUon iintravenouxk /rr 
my sr«jv of I^n<ion‘New York this year. London 

proved /e) he mare iitTpjVrng paintiniwise. Your 
work m Sew York still haunts me. Those char- 
ival images (dark ihadows) remind me of Van 
Qogh's dark-timed Potato PeeJerv (Are you 
aware of earty Van Oogks?) 

You have well begun the Journey. Your first 
step after J.J. Sthool of Art's five-year sentence 
if Of ^Ing a painter's sonj. Hope you won V cur 

you r ear iaSerf 
Utve, 
Maqbool 

I (Right) 
Kbfwa/. 1986 

Mother 
TeeesaAfldChki, 

1979 

In June 1975, PKme Minister indira GancU 
declared a state orEmereenev. This was lifted 

If 
■declared a state ofEmergency. This was lifted 
in early 1977. r 

Nobody has positive memories of the Eoer-^. 
gency. In the beginning, intellectuals, includinej 
artistes, were divided into two camps. Many cC 
these bad been long-time supporters of lndirk\ 
Gandhi; but not necessarily of ^e Congress Pv* ' 
ty. After the Emergency was invoked, many j 
imeJIecmals. writers and artistes signed a procU-^ 
rtuikm backing Indira Gandhi. These included ‘ 
the great theatre luminary Ebrahim Alkazi; BasiC 
Bhaitacharya. the President’s Award-win AtQ|» 
director of Teesri Kasam, and Maqbool 
Husain. 

The subject of the inteUectuals* involvencn 
with Indira Gandht’s policies is a very stAl^ 
one. Thm was no d^bt specific motivaUcii 
behind the lies. One could support Indira On$ 
by saying sbt was tbe dau^ier of dia opj^ 
Nd)n4. And there was the question of atraigbtto 
ward loy^iy to her even when she wu a de^KwT 

One (hipg is certain. Alkazi, BhattacharyaR 
Huaain truly respected fodira Owidhi. Atig dir 
tbe Emergency became more and more nithM 
many of its supporters fell that whatever ba^ 
ad was for the benefit of the nation. Haseatt pL 
ed Ourge 4 series of three large paiotingsiM 
ing Indill Gandhi. 

About 15 years ago I waa the chairtOM f 
wesian region juiy of die indian Pr* 

4 
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And guess who was the chairman of the Delhi 
HTtnnuitee? Husain! 

I do not think that he was a member of ihe 
Ujya Sabha at the time. But he had a residence 
n Delhi and still had great clout with the govern- 
nent (that is even aAer Indira C4n(Du). His con* 
lection with the film world was unassall^le. 

Some tales of our final selection committee 
ire worth relating. Husain would spend some 
Jays in Delhi and then would disappear quietly 
or a few days to some distant city. When he did 
io the vice-chairman, noted film critic Chida- 
land Dasgupia. took over. 

Of course no matter how often Husain disiq>‘ 
xared, he always showed up for the important 
11ms. He attended, for example, the screening of 
Massey Sahib by the young Erector Pradeep 
ICishan. The story of an innocent clerk and his 
English master touched each ooe of us. Husain 
ik^ the fihn so much that while he was away he 
Minted a few watercolours based on the film and 
wrought them back with him. Later, the «garu- 
«rs of the film festival used one of these paint- 
ngs as its poster. Tbc period of Meusey Sahib 
ivas that of the British nile maov years ago. the 
•ame as the period c(Images Qf The of 
Husain's later pictitfes also project these themes. 

Of the films we were considering, Husain had 
I very strong opinion on two. BUcram Singh had 
nade t documetiiary oo modeni Indian art. Bik- 
wn Slogb was bimadf a member of the selee- 
ion coraminee but the day his film was being 

X he subject 
of the 
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Gandhi's 
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riintrrrf he suyed away! (*niis is a peculiarl) 
Insular situatton! You cao*t both have an enir) 
and be a jurorD 1111$ was not appropriate but ihi 
way things are handled by die Indian govern 
mem. especially In Delhi, such confusion ii th< 
norm. 

Biknjn Singh's documentary was not so bad 
Bui Husain put his fool down! *It is so con 
fused!” he 8^. I held my peace. I truly dared no 
to contest the master's opinion. The funny par 
about our ctfnmiitee is Out none of the memben 
kenw anything about an In addition Husain wat 
of course the churman: so Bikram Singh'i 
documentary was automatically rejected. 

Today's well-known expenmenial direcloi 
Mani Kwl's film Mali Manas came before tht 
selection oommitiet. There was a great deal o 
argument whether this was a feature film or i 
documentary. Once again Husain put his foo 
down and said. "What is the p^m in labelJing i 
piece of ait? The only thing we should considei 
is if Mani KauVs film is good or bad. Why is v 
\ mportant whether it belongs to thi s class or that' 
A work of art is a work of art. It is not importam 
whether you call il a drawing, a painting or i 
graphic...". 

After ttiis short but effective speech Man 

Manas was accepted for 'Indian Panorama’. 
Husain gave a lavish dinner party to the mem* 

bers of the selection committee at hit 
harsati flat in lungpura. Before leaving, eacf 
member took Husain's auiogriqih. Huaalr 
brought drawing paper and on it he drew a like* 
ness of Ganseha and (hen signed it with a flou* 
rish. He did this for each and every member. The 
committee memben> were overwhelmed by the 
hospiialiiy of a person of Husain’s stature. The 
illustrated autograph pleased them no end. Prom 
then on. Husairi was more of a god for them (hor 
ever. 

1 guess Husain took his appointment to the 
Rajya Sabha seriously, and attended its meetings 
regularly. It is a great honour to be appointed ic 
thu position without going through the haasies 
of an election. Ravi Shankar and R.K. Narayan 
are the leaders ia their respective fields. Ravi 
Shankar was a recipieni of (he KaJidas Sammar 
M Bhopal at the same time as Husain. 

Iliese people are active welt into their 70s, 
R.K. Narayan in his SOs. This interectiOT with 
artisies and writers of ttieir calibre in the Ri^ys 
SaUia must be considered u a high point ir 
Husain’s life! * 

HkMMri. mop TTm 

Onyanaahuv 
Nedkaml.Pubtahedby 
Ramdaa Bhaikal for 
Popular PrakaMn Pri 
Ud.Pilea:Aa7B6. 



The most ulked-sboui fibn 
down south today is director 
Pnyftdanhan's Rs 5<rore 
Kaiapant. the costliest 
MaJayalam film ever made. It 

IS also the first Indian film where the 
actors speak so many different regional 
languages dubbed m Tamil. Tdugu. 
Hindi and English, the film has a multi* 
lingual star cast which has. apart from 
Malayalam megastar Mohanlai. Tabu, 
Amnsh Pun. Tinnu Anatd, Annu 
Kapoor and the Tamil star Pnbhu. 

Priyadarshan, the hot-shot director of 
nearly 50 commercially successful 
Malayalam and Hindi films (including 
Cardish) IS at the helm of affain; along 
with India's best young cameraman Sin* 
tosh Sivan (of Rojo and Barsaai fame) 
and music maestro llaiyanja It was 
clear even in the beginning ihat 
Kala^m was a block-buster in the 
making. 

And last month, Ok film swept sii 

DEVIL’S ISLAND 
mtijot awards — iocluding the om for 
best actor Mohanlal—when the prestigi¬ 
ous Kerala State Film Awar^ were 
announced. The film, scheduled to be 
released simultineousiy in the four 
languages on 29 March, describes the 
experiences of the inmates of the notori¬ 
ous cellular jail in Andaman—to which 
Indian ffee^m fighters were banished 
during the British Raj. 

The period drama te-enacts the events 
between 1908 and 1921, that tumultu¬ 
ous time in India’s political history. We 
are shown, through the eyes of the hero 
Govardhan. the hi^ipeiungs in die cellu¬ 
lar jail and die atrocities perpetuated on 
the Indian prisoners there. Govardhan. 
played by Mohanlal. is % doctor who is 
arrested on charges truinped Mp by the 
British. Od the day of his marriage, he ii 
SBCuied of consptring to blow up i lail- 
fff nek and is deported to the Aoda- 
■Ip. The endre sto^ ii narrated in a 
Bfiibick through a diary of Oovardhan. 

l‘n\(ular\hni/ \ halniHtui^ ilubUi'din \our rr’cm/A's ///c 

f’.v/ff77f7f<‘(’s frvi’iiomin \niUnunn \ mHorious jail 



The idea of dramatising events in 
the cellular jail in the days of the 

oppressive Raj came to 
Priyadarshan while going through 

an article on the Andamans 
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and a close aide of the producers of di 
Him. The cellular jait was thrown ope 
to (he film's crew, but a huge set still ha 
to be created for the filming in Madra: 
This was because, of the total cigl 
wings consisting of 750 rooms in ch 
100>year-old jail, only two were in goo 

Says ^yadarshan: "Only a fe^ 
shots could be managed on locatio 
while a good portion of it had to be film 
ed on sets created in Madras by the 
wizard SabuCyhi.” 

Adds Suresh Balaji. one of cbe co 
producers of (he film. "U is (he mot 
expensive Malayalam fdm ever made 
Since we carmot get our returns from 
small place like Kerala, the film had t 
be dubbed into other regional language 
fee a wider audience". 

Priyadarshan feels that the diaraecer 
in the stoiy justified a multilingual casi 
In (he cellular jail. DrGovaidhan meet 
Mukund Iyengar, afirebrand Tamil revo 
ludonaiy played by top Tamil star Prab 
hu. Tinnu Anaad plays Ram Lakhan. th 
Arst prisoner to launch saryagroh 
againti (be atrocities perpmted on tb 
prisoners at Kidapani. Amrish Puri is hi 
usual villanous self as an Af^un Jallo 
called Mirza Khan, who Is inft 

Kalapani picks up all the state awards but the one for best film 

Of lat«, the once-prestlgious Kerala State Government Award has cmated a lot of 
bad blood In the film industry. The prevailing argument hinges on whether the 

award should go to commerciai or art films. 
This year, Aa/apenf swept the awards for best cinematography, music, art 

direction, costume design and processing, besides getting Mohantal the best actor 
award. But what crHted the most recent furore was that Alalnoanf was releoaled to 
the second place in the best Nm category, whfie in art fHm. Kizfiakam, won (he best 
film award. Sparks began to fly when it w» found diet the jury was divided on the 
Issue of art and popular cinema. 

In retaliation, Mohinlal. the co-producer of fCefiipen/. declined the award for the 
second-best film. 1 believe Akttpaof is die first Intemational standard Malayalam 
film and deserves encouragement,' he leld. The flkn indtatry as a whoie was 
peevedthaiAMipanfdldnotgetthebestlBmawtrdttK^itpicIcedupstocither . 
awards. Said Seema Sasl. a jury membar and a former aetreas, They have gone and 
given the best film award to a sh^, lousy, so^eKed art Ifim. Can these bearded art 
film directors compose a single frame comparable to Priyadvehan's KtfepmfT 

But. countered well-known art film director V.R. Gopfoith, a jury membar who 
danled /Ceiapan/the top spot, 'If produedon cost, superstars or social effects ars 
the crtforM, the award can be given fo Kattponf. Otherwise,/CuMwnIs a for 
superior fHm.* 

The controversy has one astured reeutt AU^wi/ehould do tmstlc bustrwsa In 
Kerala. 

Pipped at the post 

barge pf production 
lesign. The movie, 
vhich started on a Rs 
[-crore budgei, ended up 
opting Rs 5 crore, but its 
nakers am noi complai- 
itng. They are. In fact. 
onAdeni that its draina¬ 
ge appeal will justify tlw 
Qsis incurred in m^ing 

"The film." say* 
fohanlal. "is about 
nknown freedom 
ghters whose names 
ever appeared in the his- 
>ry books. On a broader 
:vel. Kalapani d^s 
UK life inside the Infam- 
us cellular jail at Port 
lair, where freedom 
ghten from all over (be 
luntry were 
icorcerated." 
As Mohunlal puts i(: "The film is 60 

:r cent history and 40 per cent ficilon. 
had to be commercially viable as we 

,d not want to end up making a 
xumemtry." 
It was the first Malayulam film (o be 

MH in the Andamans. A( the time of its 
laking, Lhe island's Lt Governor was 
akkam Purushothaman, a Maiayali 

This Rs 5-crore film has spared no cost to 
ensure that locale, props and scenery be 

authentic 

IMB 
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ie jail by the Brillvh 10 create a Hindu- 
Muslim rift among the pri>oncrsi 

Then there Annu Kapoor as Veer 
iflvarkar, whose book. My Tronsp^irta- 
'Ot\ Days, has been used as background 
or the film. And for the songs and ccnri* 
lercial cx>nsjderatjons. there is Tabu 
'laying the mlc of an iiin<Keni village 
irl who prays for India’s Independence 
0 that her husband (Dr Guvardhan) can 
etum from jail. 

‘There were no budget constraints' 
Co-productr R. Mohan ju.^fifies the expense in making 

Kalapani 

Cyril has just won Ihe Kerala Stale 
ovemment Award for the art direction 
\ Koi<ip<im. "It was a challenge (ocrea- 
the cellular jail in a Madras siudio." 

lys Cyril, "but ii may go unnoticed as 
rople will believe that it has been shut 
\ kK'ution". Me hod to make currency 
ves, maps and even trucks and cars 
«cd in the limes depicted in the Him. 
here is even an old block steam engine 
'uned from Indian Railways in a parti- 
liar scene and eight vintage cars fitted 

' i th Am hassador engi- 
es — ail created to lend 
uihcjiticity to the scenes. 

Another (diking point 
f the movie is cinemaio- 
raphcj Santosh Sivan'> 
/ork, who says he has 
iven a specific look fur 
te film, quite different 
Yuti anything seen 
eldrc. 

7%ey thought F. Mohan was cnny 
when theryicoon—^oPen calM 'Good 
Knight*Mohan offer thefimvms 
motottdo- repelUnr mots he pioneered 
from Kaiino in 9omboy~^ threw up eve- 
rything to hecaene ofidt-timeJUm 
producer. 

Mohan, who had hy then aireody pro* 
duced a eoapte of movies. toidC^M 
Knight to Godrgjfor Fs SO crore. and 
moved to Madras to immerse himsetf in 
the film business which wuc a passi^ 
with him. List week Mofun. one of the 
producers of KaiMpsnl spoke to SwDAf 
In Madras. 

Mayaraja's music has 
Ircady earned ihe film’s 
nngs—including 8 mov- 
ig rendition of VanJe 
laiuram — top position 
1 countdown shows, 
^alapani is the first Him 
rom the south to use the 
)TS sound system 
tvhich is much more 

A. If we have to make a period film with 
a background of the freedom MruggJe, 
and that, too, set in the Andamans, it 
heccHftes an expensive job, Both 
MohanUI and myself (as producers) told 
Priyadarshan that iltere will noi be any 
budget constraints as long as he could 
recreate Uiat era right down to the 
miftuteu luihemic detail 

Q. WluM attracted you to Xafaptui^ 
A. The basic theme about a group of 
unknown freedom fighters appealed to 
me, Everybody had heard of Mahatma 
Oandhi. I^dit Nehni and others. So we 
wortced cm the format of the American 
Concept of an unknown hero, n guy 
whose name never nguret anywhere in 
the history books. 

Q.HowMreireyou nboul theattcceae 
^JCeAipjMf? 
A, 1 think Priyaderdtan is one of the best 
young directors In the country, he has 
done I tremendous job in Kaktpani. 
Even the Hindi audience will like it.^ 

dvanced than the Dolby stereo sysictr.) 
nd some ten theatres across Kerala 
ave installed the DT5 system to screen 
'olapani. 

So i t was no wonder that A B CL snapp- 
d up the Hindi dubbed versim for Rs I 
rorc. Says co-producer Suresh Balaji: 
I am sure the Him will do well in n<^h 
idiu. as patriotism has clicked in the 
asi." 
Another thing to have clicked in the 

ast is the Priyadarshan-Mohanlal com- 
ination, so there is a lot of expcctaiion 
svolving around Katapani. If the film 
ecomes a major box-offtcc hit, it may 
jin the ailing Malayalam film industry 
round. When asked whether Katapani 

Q. WhM made you produce 
‘Kalapani, ■ Mg-btsdgM raovie whkb 
the Mahiyaiaai film loduNry canoot 
affoni? 

Q» How do you rale the performauce 
Mohanlal, who baa jual waa an 

award from the Kmla atalo 
fovemment for Me portormaoce la 
Aalapanf? 
A. AmitaM Bachchan and Mohanid are 
easily two of the fine«i actors in India 
who have tremendous box-c^tce draw, 
Mohanlel's range is unbelievable •— he 
can do comedy, action and even off-beat 
roles and sitH manage to duke e log. 1 
tell you, dial guy U the most comi^te 
actor in the country. If you have any 

it, ask Mam doubts about Rawam, 

isg<»ngto be MohanJal’s stepping stone 
(o Hindi tllms, the star replied. "I am 
mna comfortable doing Malayalam 
films and there is no question of me 
doing straight Hindi films. Bui if 
Kuiapuni clicks, some of my belter 
films can get a national audierkce.” 

And after (he film swept the Kerala 
State Awards, the producers got a requ¬ 
est from the President of India fur a speci¬ 
al screening of the Him at the Rashtrapa- 

(i Bhavan. The film is also tipped to ba^ 
some national awards. 

Still, as Priyadarshan says. "To wir 
an award, the film has to imprests iht 
Jury members, but to make it a box 
office hit, you have to please ihe mil 
lions,*’ And if KaUiponi pleases the mi) 
lions, it will be an unusual achievemen 
in a year when multilingual films hav« 
Hopped miserably, a 



Marriage of convenience 
The PM mixes business with politics at the wedding of his grandson 

Imperial GanJen!» in 
Hyderabad has been 
the venue of many 

/ViP weddingi, bu( (hH 
me was special. After all. 
\ was Narasimha Rao's 
irandson who was gett* 
ng married and the 
l7me Minister had Uicn 
ime off from his extreme- 
i busy schedule to be per- 
onally present at the cere¬ 
mony on 9 March 

But it wasn't juxt a 
smily gel together at the 
larriage Shravan 
Lomar (son of the PM’s 
tdest daughter. Sharada) 
vith Kaviia (a doctor), 
"he guest list included 
nany politicians, one of 
vboin WHS Jayalalitha, 
he chief minister of 
famil Nadu. BiP leaders 
verc also invited, hut 
hey kept uway. 

In fact, many Congress 
coders, frequent faces at 
Hhcf VVIP weddings. 
iH). were absent. This Jed 
.) a lot of spccufati on and 
;>iiic say that the Havata 
:am may he the reason, 
iver 5.<)ix) people were 
iviied, hot only tum- 
Jup. 

Tamil Nadu chl^ 
minister 

Jayalalitha not 
only blessed the 
newly^manied 

couple (righOt but 
also engaged 

Prime Minister 
Narasimha Rao In 
a lo ng con ve rsat ion 

record number of votes. 
Equally angry are the 

people of Hyderabad, 
who are fed up by Rio's 
frequent visits to the city 
fee some reason or che 
other. The security 
restrictions imposed dur¬ 
ing the PM's stay invaria¬ 
bly throws the city into 
cImos, especially during 
rush Itours As a school 
teacher suggested. 'They 
should close down all 
schools and colleges dur¬ 
ing such VVIP visits." 

The Andhra Pradesh 
government, too. has tak¬ 
en exception to these 
frequent visits of the PM 
10 the state, arguing that 

This WHS in sharp contrast lo the wedd* 
ig of the Prime Minister’s other grand- 
m (P.V. Rajcshwur Rao's son) held in 
Member \as\ year. Then, atmosl the 
TUiro Union Cabinet turned up besides a 
lumber of senior Opposition leaders. 

Bui Jaynlalitha more than made up for 
he absentees. She not only blessed the 
icwly-wedded couple, but also engaged 

he Prime Minister in a long meeting. Of 
ate. Narasimha Ran ha.s been desperate¬ 
ly trying to woo the Iron Lady of Tamil 
Sadu. The PM is keen that the Congress 
md the Al ADMK fight the coming elec- 
lions logclher and the wedding of Shra- 
van Kumar provided Rao with the 
iipportunii y to di scuss the term s aod con¬ 
ditions of the alliance with iayalalitha. 

Political observers t)Ow say that it is 
only a matter of time before the alliance 
is d^lared formally. 

The wedding and the meeting with 
layalalilha over, the PM found some 
time to mix with the people from his 
native Karimnagar district and listen to 
their grievances. Rao was particularly 
worried about the recent spate of violeni 
incidents there arvl made enquiries 
about the activities of the Naxalites. 

But Rao skipped Nartdyal. his consii* 
luency, on this visit to Andhra Pradesh. 
This has led to some amouni of resent¬ 
ment among the people of thi s V VIP con¬ 
stituency. who fe^ that Nandyal has 
been neglected by the PM even though 
they sent Rao to the Lofc Sabha by a 

the St ate's security apparatus cannot 
cope with the pressure. Said a police 
official in the VIP security wing, ''In 
addition, we receive cm an average 
around 12 VI? guests every month. Atl 
this is a great burden on us." 

In fact, the Telugu Desam guvcin- 
meni had made a hue and cry over the 
cost of providing secunty to the PM’s 
family in the past. Now h is planning to 
make an issue out of Narasimha Rao’s 
frequent visits to AncUira. As a TDP 
minister pul it "We will be relieved if 
this HgMtlsing onslaught of VVIPs 
stops. Even if it meant losing our Telugu 
bidda at the helm of che nation." • 
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TV 
SHUSH AAOUPTA 

Cricket, anyone? 
By the rime you read this, you may have had enough of the game 

In Gwalior, Tony 
Greig pronounced 
from ihe commentary 
box: these Indians 
don't seem to dtp for 
the other side. 

The remark, so lypi* 
al of Greig. came at a moment when a 
Vest Indian opener had hit a flawless 
our runs. It was a flashing boundary, 
ovely to look ai, and it left the specta- 
ors cold. 

The displeasure of 
^ose gathered to see 
ndia win (which, it did. 
1 fact) came at us in 
irong waves through the 
ox: the roars became 
lutcd, the banners siopp- 
d fluttering and for a 
lomcnt it looked os if a 
ection of the crowd had 

interest in the 
roceedings. 
The distinct edge of 

ireig's comment did not 
scape any of us. Bui we 
new he was wrong, 
el’s get to Calcutta, we 
lid. and we’ll show him 
'ho cheers whom. 

In Bangalore, a highly 
artisan crowd stamped. 
Iwered, hooted, sang 
nd danced in the stands 
nd willed India on to vie- 
)ry. It was acla.vsic win. 
ladc all the more sweet 
ecause it was Pakistan ul 
he other end. 

Again, the reacti on of the crowd was a 
toini brought up ail through the day* 
light match by the commeniaturs. 
'4ever seen anything like it, boomed Ian 
'happen. And it was an unbelievable 
ight: rows upon rows of people doing 
he Mexican wave, flashing high fives, 
vaving the tricolour aloft, just waiting 
or their side to do ii. 

They didn't do anything for the 
’ukistuni morale, and did everything for 
he Indian side. Bui Calcutta is not like 
hit. we said. Calcutta chain, and we’ll 

show you a crowd which loves and 
i^^ireciaies the gome, and checn every 
run. and every save, irrespective of the 
players' side. 

In (he event, what we saw in Calcutta 
belied all such expectations. The murde* 
rous reaction from the stands as the Indi¬ 
ans deftly turned a near win into almoHt 
certain defeat, was brought live to us on 
DDL DD2. DD3. STAR Sports (and 
any other DD channel which had been 

These Indians don’t 
seem to clap for the 

other side, pronounced 
Tony Greig In Gwalior. 

We thought Calcutta 
would prove him wrong 

suborned for the match). 
The bad taste left by Calcutta ertcciun- 

icred a 1 i tt le whe n we saw an i mpcccably• 
behaved crowd in Mohult cheering the 
West Indians on. The Australians won 
by a spectacular five runs, and the edge- 
of-che-seai mutch caused the spectators 
to leave happily after six adrenalin- 
packed. exciting hour> in the stadium. 

Uve lelecasiK ot any spurts encounter 
i» a thrilling prosp^t. but there is 

nothing quite like one • 
day cricket. I.ive T\ has 
vastly expartded the 
ambit and experience of 
the game; in a sense, all 
of ux on this side of the 
box are transponcii right 
there at the crease, ui all 
the fielding positions, lo 
where Ihc umpires slund. 
in the com memory hox. 
in the xiands. Where the 
camera switches to. 
that’s where wc are. And 
while the fellow in the 
stand is resthcied in his 
line of vision, we. on Ihc 
other hand, arc tree lo see 
wherever the magic eye 
swivels. 

And you can sense the 
mood of the crowd. You 
can literally hear huismcn 
in the middle uf the pilch. 
And you can see it all. as 
it happens: Vinod Kum- 
Nj*s blinding learx as he 
walked off the Bden Gar¬ 

dens grounds, Shane Wame's vicionous 
smile ox he look that crucial Windies 
wicket which sealed their fate, Richie 
Richardson's siuuned. sad face. Sanat 
Jayasuriya's magnificent strokes. Brian 
Lara's dillo. Azhar’s cotdies. Ajay Jade- 
ja's grit. Sachin Tendulkar’s spim. The 
list is endless. 

By (he time you read this, the World 
Cup would have been won and lost. And 
we will have gone bock to TV channels 
look! ng the i r old se Ives. 

ChandrnkjvttQ.Myone'f • 



IMEPIA MUSINCS 
V. QANQADHAA 

Come to think of il. 
English cricket 
tain, Michael 
AthcrtDfl. had no busi¬ 
ness lucall a Pakistani 
spofts journalist a 
"huffrxin" jusi 

because he asked a long-winded ques¬ 
tion in native English. But reading about 
what is happening to the Pakistani natio¬ 
nal cricket team in their own country, 
journalists over there may not be buf- 
Ttvins hut seem lu be a vicious Id. 

Imagine the gall of one of the Pakista¬ 
ni JoumalistK who demanded that skip¬ 
per Wasiffl Akrant keep his hand on the 
Koran and swear he lUd not accepted 
money from bookies! What is 
joumdism coming to? 

Should a cricketer and a gentleman of 
such a stature undergo humiliation just 

THE 

f*r 

Ai 

MEDIA 
Reporters should share part of the 
blame for the crowd behaviour 
during the Wills World Cup matches 

HAK. r«laudl: 

vttifftowetoow 

Pakistani media? The shamelul happen¬ 

because his country 
had lost a match? The 
Pakistani media must be 
blamed for much of the 
tension. A front-page 
cartoon in the Fniti/ier 
Post, an English langua¬ 
ge daily, showed freshJy- 
dug graves ear-mark^ 
for members of the 
cricket team. This wa.s 
supposed to be a take-off 
to incentives of cash and 
plots of land offered by 
Benazir Bhutto's hus¬ 
band. Asif All Zardari. to 
the team for retaining the 
World Cup. 

Of course, the Pakistani cricket media 
had been a divided house, with Lahore 
and Karachi scribes at each other's 
throats. Karachi hero, Juved Miandad. 
could get away with all kinds of com¬ 
ments on the team management and 
with playing the tragic hero fighting in 
vain the sirategems of Akram and mana¬ 
ger tntikah Alam. Disgruntled .elements 

like fomer Test player Sarfraz Nawa? 
had a field day adding lo (be tension. 
The Bhutto government has been stupid 
enough to appoint a Sarfraz- led commit - 
tee to inquire into the Bangalore 
debacle. This is somewhat like appoini- 
irtg Chandra Swami (o probe the Havala 
dealings. 

iUT.TNIIIt who arc we to blame the 

ings in Calcutta which led to the aban¬ 
donment of the Sri Lanka-India semi¬ 
final match, to a certain exteni, can he 
attributed to the media coverage of the 
Wilh World Cup. Many of the daily new¬ 
spapers went overboard coming out 
with blaring headlines that it was a war. 
77re T^/fgraph of Calcutta, one of my 
favourite newspapers, was often guilty 
of such an attitude. 'India Underdogs In 
Cnckei War'. 'India Forces Pakistan To 
Surrender' blazed the huge headlines. 
Covering the quaner-finaU from 
Bangalore, Sumit Mukherjee wrote 

76 M(MV :4.-X«Wch 1«M 
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Work! Cup. Kvcn as ^hi^ 
city is overcome with 
puiriouc tervour< with ihe 
tricolour in esiderwe on 
every rooliop and 
vehicle, the 11 iiidivi- 
duiils whu'wiU do duly 
tor India at the KSC?A 
stadium on Saturday talsc 
the field us diviinct 
underdopv." 

On the eve of the Eden 
Gardens 

War, nirrender, 
Moodshad—is this 
how the media 
describe the WiMs 
World Cup? The 
headfinesand 
Mufhs in most of 
the papers would 
suggest not 
matches, but actual 
war. The spectators 
were only keen to 
take H up and go 
one step further as 
they did at the Eden 
Gardens on 13 
March 

m hi calhless prose: Il is 
wut. Of national huiiour, 
nerves, onc-upnianship 
and, incidentally, (he 

scmi* 
finaJ, Thf Tfh^roph carried this headli¬ 
ne, ‘Battleiincs Drawn. City Bays For 
Blood* The staff reponcr who wrote the 
story made it clear (hat the one villain in 
Calcutta wa.s the Sri Lankan all-rounder. 
Sonath Jayasunya, and the CaJcuitans 
were baying for his blood. Was Sajiath 
Juyasuriya, the small-buili cricketer 

from Sh Lanka, a serial killer on the ram¬ 
page? Fortunately, 77»e Telegraph story 
explained that the marauding Jayasuriya 
"who slaughtered the Indian attack in 
New Delhi last week, gauged little of the 
hostility the city reserved for him". Had 
he Known it, he may not have failed with 
ihe bat! 

War. surrender, bloodshed, killing — 

laved Mlandad (lafi) and tmfrm Nawae: faaffind pnMle 
In MUatwi 

is this how the media describe a sporting 
event? For someone not famiJiur with 
cricket, the headlines and blurbs in most 
of the papers would suggest not a match, 
but actual war. With the rtewspapers 
adopting such an approach, the specta¬ 
tors were only keen to take it up and go 
one step funher. 

Edits cm the Calcutta fiasco quickly 
followed. Shekhar Gupta of the Eipress 
called it * Shame In Cakuita* in a front¬ 
page edit. "It is impossitde today to be an 
Indian and ruM to be ashamed. Tougher 
SI ilk if you lived in Calcuita. The embar¬ 
rassment will not be confirted to Calcut¬ 
ta. It will shunte the eniirc subconiincnt 
as it follows the disgraceful way the 

Pakistanis behaved alter ihcir dcfc: 
This was a World C'up vvhich the suheo 
tineni srtaiched away from Englanc 
hands on the strength of the crowd su 
pk*n the game enjoyed here." 

WHAT THE edits missed out was i 
role of the media which was partly rt 
ponsihle fiv the mayhem. The wriic-u 
in the papers hy semor and junior crick 
writers, ronTKr players and 'know-al 
columnists lavished praise on the Im 
ans after the muniph in Hungulore. Hv 
ryone of them Ci>mineincd on A^Rharu 
dm*s cool, shrewd capiumcy. Why d 
such a hKlliani Ciq>tuin put the .Sri La 
k an s I nu> bai at the rre w I y - laid Hden Oi 
dens* pilch? JaJeja\ llukey innings w 
trurnpcied as Iho work of a genius whi 
Sidhu's tenacity was commended. Bi 
M.J. Akhur rightly poinicd out in T 
A.\iun Agr. "After four days durii 
which the egos ol Indian players hi 
been hinulud hy adulation. India w 
desir(»yed hy a display of classic leu 
cllun rather than individual hrilliancc 
M.A K. Pataudi. as usual, talked sen 
and did not icnn the .HangaUirc w 

as "greal" or "momei 
lous". He pointed out 
vital flaw in our appriut 
to cnckei c<»veragc: 
have iltc tendency of pra 
smg a team when il is c 
u>p and ihcr) again, tl 
very next day. when ihi 
fare badly, wc thro 
them oul of cx)iUcntion.'' 

To me. <mc of the hi gl 
lights of the World Cu 
rrhcdia coverage was u Ic 
ter published in Th 
Pi/Meer. It was from C 
M.S. Gill, election con 
mivsiuncr. The letti 

the great crick 
India and Pakistan, 

miles to see Sacs 

appreciated 
played by both 
would go a million 
Anwar and Aamir Sohail bat," wrote 1 
Gill and said (hat players, even wht 
their team lost, should "be welcomt 
with affection by the people of the 
country. “If we lose, we, in this countr 
I hope, will be big and gerterous enou{ 
to congratulate Sri Lanka, from the mr 
humble to the highest in the lun 
Pakioan. you are a great and excitir 
team. I salute your performance at 
look forward to seeing you on a happi 
occasion." 

Thank you. Dr Gill for the 
sentiments! ♦ 

^ONMTaft—9) Mmv ifW 



KUSUM BHANDARI 

BEGINNING 24 MARCH. 1996 

ARIES LEO I LIBRA SAGITTARIUS 
(2/Monh 20 April) YOU have definitely 

earned a rest: just sit 
back and enjoy the company 
of people around you. Treat 
yourself to a holiday. Don't 
feel (hat you have to be 
active and on the move. 
Family 
to be wartTi'hearted and 
happy. You may be much 
better off financially (bun 
you thought. 

TAURUS 
f 21 April ■2ifMaV Your crudibility could be 

challenged. Stand your 
ground when you are in the 
right. Without a nafe base, 
you cannot expect to reach 
the lop: w. it’s pointless to 
envy those who ore already 
there. Take heart and face up 
10 things honestly. A 
JilTcrencc t>f approach or 
opinion need not be a bad 
thing. 

GEMINI 
i2/Mo\-20Juntl Don't let funds lie around. 

Investment or aood u^ fl#]nvestmeni or good u^ 
o1 funds or other assets could 
bring much greater financial 
returns. Don't be afraid to 
make use of your friends* 
talents. They themselves 
will benefit when you can 
offer them a 
recommendation. Try to set 
your&elf some worthwhile 
goal s arid deadi i nes. 

CANCER 

(21 July’20Aiiiuit} Cooperate and know the 
vaJ ue of bei ng in touch 

with the top. But good 
intemiofls may rKX be 
enough. Raise executive 
aciion to short-circuii (he red 
tapi sm. You can have the 
^proval of authorines for a 
Job well done; it de^nds on 
how you take the initiative, 
assuming you are given the 
chance. 

(2/ Sfpiember'20 Octobet, The week may sun on a 
tense note. It will be hard 

VIRGO 
(2ljHttf20Juhi Help a partner who is in 

trouble. You may be 
tempted to stand aside and 
let things take its own 
course: but this won't be 
right. Judge according to 
circumsurtces. Cooperative 
matters are likely to be 
problematic. A new turn of 
events can make you happy. 

(21 Augmti-20 5<pitm/>er) Plans can be delayed. The 
spoken word will be 

garbled when clear 
instructions an: needed. A 
paancr is not sure of 
procedures and an operation 
can be bungled. 
Misunderstandings mean 
you can miss an 
appointment. Do not depend 
too much on others. 

SCORPIO 
f2l 0<'n4»n~20l^rmt>erl Try to lead by example. 

Don't expect others to 
change if you are not 
prepared to show them (he 
way. Beware of double 
standards It would he a 
mistake to place all the 
blame for difficulties in 
relaiionshtp* on the other 
person or people concerned 

(2/ Novefnt>*r-20Dfttmbtr) 

(0 find menul peace. The 
best way is to leave 
prc^lems as they are. The 
more you think about (hem 
orirytos^ve them, the more 
complicated (hey can get So 
attempt not to get perturbed, 
and you will see that (he dark 
clouds will wane away soon. 

The week w iU be hectic. 
And be assured that 

whatever you do, you will t 
it well. People will 
appreciate your work. New 
business proposals may 
seem most attractive and 
promising. Loved ones 
probably need the iniimac) 
of aJoneness with you to 
develop feelings of trust on 
deeper affection. 

CAPRICORN 
(2/ Drcembfr-JOJanuaiy) Somehow you have lei 

your emotions loose ^Pyour emotions loose 
over (he past few days. J t' s 
lime that you gather your 
thoughts in order and think 
objectively. There are thinj 
(hat have out I ived (he i r tim 
and utility; it makes sense i 
gel rid of them. Once you 
have a control overyoursel 
ih i ngs arc hound to work oi 

AQUARIUS 
(2) Jan0ar\~2O Fefyrmn) This is a good week 

especially for 
husincssnwn. New 
developments in overseas 
trading or in the honte 
market can have profitable 
long-term results. You can 
also discover new ways of 
making money. Friends wi 
be the ^liars of support an 
their schemes will appeal t 
you. 

PISCES 
(2/Febfvaf\~20Marttt} 

YOU can expect a health 
financial scene. Take I financial scene. Take 

this opportunity for rest an 
relaxation. Choose your 
words with care: people 
might take your statementi 
otherwise. Take care of (lu 
health of young ortes. Avo 
new busirwss investments. 



RANDOM NOTES 
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HEARD AT THE EDEN CARDENS 

TIm w«y ttloy 4Miipl#d tlM WHIo 
WoHd Cur MMMhials In 

Cnkvtin, yon Mn*l My It I* a 

ACPI(M) MP PROM WEST 8ENGAL. TAKING 
OFP ON RAJIV OANDHVS STATDAENT THAT IV OANDHVS STATDAENT THAT 

CAlCOnA IS DEAD 

Mn iMA who U t S4hB> 
duteiCiM offioM tNK tan 
mm m W une oone ta 
tfw wcy of prateloQs] dsd* 
«ioin. wts tooreheiuivc 

fer ,tam. Maytwsil*i mm 
w«t 10 ibort Alt he dM OM 
|ta entaoOad ta «iy 
eontroveny. 

Sa when MocBel Von 
took over, be thought It wie 
poetically oomct to kt Pnh 
lad oondnoe In bli job. 
Wtach WR fine dll ofncm 
naiiaed Ae benefia of hav¬ 
ing Mau Pnead (hare. 

Preaatly. the Oovemor la 
Involved la auking adni- 

in|a take 2odayi total Iflfla* 
ffloiad bocwM *a.M 
ofBoen tarva to oeoni 

GovertMT it now ocatMi^ 
tag bTHtataf tta mk tar 

m* • 

C H n: K•LIS1 

TV am bread'oatf/iw rojMftam 

to Yimp*to The Voana uevnrt» idtofli Rrtawtaenii 
Pereora m to aaettM n M QyMM CM n OtaM on 
Montoya ind ThiRitoyg» aurM thto cetator Bl^ 
ow heto attf tM OM of Ro)C ChMNm In m other. 
Tto tamM of the apMlee ta ooavHuM w tor atayt 
Meek tn aitaito OMia The teatoo wdi with e taieiatoai Meek tn aitaito Oioto. The teatoo wdi w*m i taiciaitoi 
rNuM: th^ fta In a e Mtoito Ma totoidoa the 
bonnet oi I tovCnta. 

to Pni^MTlibreidlilMtolltaHMMMIcen 
tolti wartlotoMIneito ThtarapwenatbiMoftot 
paew. Odplnety (M to toecrtol Wto IPM 
noriMmtom reedwe of Mdta tw R ton be into to eny 
etoudeM lOGtotocM wane toihe counby. ihe limto 
wito Intoienoto ctotoes tnotonedto tocena-nine drito 
aeuQHin. 

mendvo tfaufera but to 
fUidithai oftaa hi$ orders ae 
(M iinitoniiwed, cqMCieUy 
wbcto Hta^'tofflean mt 

c^toceeaed. to UP. toe otiief 
tocpotiiy to a Dtait The 

e B W P^ N 

« t * 

totoTifcTh6DeietotWontftoe8ento»frofn-8artofi> 
tohitaMkinndHiied tatn tooert^ 
wmoytoetototoehtoBNirmaieatto Thar 
diMiow hr tom a front Oeihl'i KmI Begh;» h her 
addreee. 

■ Ctooaatrt: Ueed to dewto* Mane nfio return from 
ittohii ebntod «0i en Amntoen (r BtaWi) aceerit« 
NRto. Tto touelon a to t frtot wNtoi ii IrewR on tn 
otto ito end whito on the Intoai. The ofrailcto OBConiA «* 
hevbihrto pto okeeeiiOAe; toe MMe in todto, tot mtorand 
the poNuWn. Tbw edi M W eoiMar/to oeewniQ^ 
wtihfndM. 

■ toto«m OottotoMoMiie Kiei. iiteto MMtotoui 
biton who VI wM to tobh tohr. In Mr Mm 
vtotaepectiMetoMrttotUeMlito->-toMMito' 
andeemontfy. 

after him. 
Tlie CMC hni naked the 

CA B pmident to pey the cu^ 
pondM a whopping aum of 
Rs I3i lakh, the ouuttsdiag 
eanctkiA toea for a portion <S 
a nawly^onvrructed gallery 
at toe BdenOrdena. Ufit 
dele few paying up ta 26 
Min:h. 

"If the CAB feili to ve 
toe corpontooo the pUo aaoc- 
tton feet wit&o, the fUed 
dtaOr we will leauea dhtreae 
wamnL Then, toe coepora- 
lion md toe Cateulta VaUct 
will take toe naeeaaary 
aMpv" said foutociptl con- 
ndamar Aton Bemm. 

Aad thaTt get lU. Wman 
atv> dtaciMd ton toe CMC 



DELHI DIAIIY 

die Akbif Roftd head* 
qiunen of the AICC. posing 
imporundy bcMnd Rg)iv 
GandhrstiiaJr. 

How be was made a joipi 
wc'etary is a myswy> 
just before it hap^ned, Ved 
Prakash and JaDarcBun 
Owivttdi, anoiber office¬ 
bearer, got involved In a 
S^skai fi^ over chain 
and cables in the AICC. Not 
modi was beard of Dwivedi 
after chaL but Ved hakaah 
baa gone from strength to 
strength. 

Now, it ii clear wtw be is 
angHng for next. He maks 
in hia opinions in newspt- 
pm 
editions 

wnJTi 

HEARD IN THE HOME MINISTRY 

Jaipur In • kMig w«y Dway from 
Kota. Tlioro In ntlH a lot of ground 

toeovor. 

An OFFICIAL OFSCRiBifiG THE WORK DONE 
evBHUVANESHCHATURVEOl IHE 

MINISTER IN THE PMC WHO IS IN CHAROF OF 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR f 

offidal spokesmen are free 
on Sundays to answer quer¬ 
ies from reponen But on 
more than one oecatiion, Ved 
Prakash's opinions have had 
to be eontradicted by tbeofTi- 
cial spokesman of (he party. 

Galdgil ia reported to be 
very annoyed and has no 
intemton ii( giving up his 
job. After all. ihercS more 10 

being sp^iesman chan stand¬ 
ing at attention belund the 
leader. 

OovMiihig 
probl»im 

Punjab Governor 
B.K.N. Chhibber 

should watch his steps. 
Covemofi are suipoaed to 
enjoy a relcrionship of uvsi 
with their chief ministers. 
But when chief ministers 
begin 10 gel saspicioua of 
pulitiA pbyed by Gove^ 
norv it is g ugn that all is not 

C H E C K - L I S T 

Will they get tickets: those who are most 
likely to be denied nominations irr the 

coming elections 

1 

9 Ka^naCIi Ml If ITAOA accused ia pvan 
nomlnatiQn.thaBJPwW goto town on thametter. Tbareia 
no QutfMA of Ral «»ne ifw OongreM nomination bom 
Qhoal. AO matter whet ha miQM icy. 

■ ILKX BMgPli The Conoreea(l) wit lose m Punjab 
Bhi^ 41 norNnitedfrom DaJN. 

■ AMMlMMThtflafy leederofthaJeneKDeliai 
one riwr arrny egeinei everyone else. The Jmta Dal thIrAi 
IM hce 1o« hb rnirtMr IhMr tote ranemineted fro^ 

CBpMb MW M Uleo Yadrr ii the party 
prseidenL 

■ aiimaliCiMBdMOWI: The farmer inipiGttr 
oaneral of PQiia won the laM U* Sabha afidira wfih thi 
M ol M VHP. Now the VHP ceunii ter M or mAM 
UP 

quite well. 
Though Chhibber enjoy¬ 

ed a close rolatlofHhrp with 
dve late chiel mlniater. Beant 
Sinidti there were mmoun 
prior to Beamt Singh's detth 
that they had wlen out 

H.B. Brw: at Ma wH'a CMI 

After Beam Singh’s 
death, when H S. Brv todk 
over as chief minister, 
people expected things to 
improve Chhibber. 
however, used (he opporuini- 
iy to esublish himself more 
firmly. He began to meet 
ML As, took to airing polid; 
cal views (though Id private) 
and let it be known that he 
was with the Youth Con¬ 
gress president Maolndedit 
Singh Biai. a Naraslmha 
Rao loyalist and the biggest 
(horn of Brar. 

What's more, files sent to 
the Covemor by the chief 
miniiter are taking weeks to 
be cleared, with (be Gover¬ 
nor acting as if his signature 
is the las word on the rite. 
Brer is uohi^py but U saying 
fiothing. 

However, U U ctev tlM 
Chhibber hie got n^m of 
Ac CM* s dtepleafiwe. B ut ha 
seeos to *ba kbs bOtbersL 
Apd whan ii 

afl the miniaiwt who have 
sonatUng to dowtih 
to air his (MriattfrajBW. > 

Ii dip pull acn^Opng^, 
CB 
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CLASS OF 1991-96 

^ -.i 

. -4^ 

NARASIMHARAO 

POLITICS 

GRADE: i Ail 
Remarks: A loc was expected 

from them but neither could 

make up his mind on what 
subject he wanted to study, and 

end^ up with low marks in all. * / 
MJUN SINGH 

ECONOMY 

GRADE: P AS.S 
Remarks: Showed promise in 

the beginning of the term but 

failed to live up to expectations. 

MANMOHAN SINGH P. CHIDAMBARAM 

S.B. CHAVAN 

LAW A ORDER 1 

GRADE: FAIL 
Remarks: The two nx)nitor% 

spent all their lime clubbing each 

other instead of doing any work. 

Mora gradoo in^do RAJESH PilOl 



H fou fCiklly km rmpcd («nd vt Mnk you 
do). yow'H liulsi OA JCInctk Servo OenuuW 
ST loom A fevolMrioMf^ engim ofl spcatllr 
(knki^ for mopedt 

KJrMdc SofVD GenulfM ST Zoom, Kaj bt*n 
IndlOeMuily developed «Indtanoll's MD Centre 
one of AilB'k mon advenced Tlw Kinetic Servo 

How you choose 

your engine oil 

will depend on 

how much you 

love your moped 

Gesnane STZoom hdpe ireep rnir enpne clean 
andhaaMiy 
perform bomr Da; after day Veer after year 

Aab tor Kuwle Servo Oenuiiu 8T Zoom ai 
(ndiaittll peid uiuceo or vehicle and tervice 
dealen a Kinetic Enoineennd U'S0AC«ey 
oi tdbng your moped ho0 much you carr 

lONEiK satvo omma 2r ZOOM 
ftecauieSOcccnslMifletd iQO^care 

Wni/95 
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fftton 4 

%lrt»nd Sound 7 

potHsht 42 

VRovIm 56 

IiomBmI 67 

Icwt 74 

undayWook 80 

landom Note# 81 

lolhl DUry 82 

UPDATE 
That atnWngfaalIng 
NVdik on ihe Konkjn i«ii) pn>|CbluiflK> to d halt 
in nvn>i places aionj; ihc <jOii h follov. in^ 
ihceiinhcdvingin 

ADVERTISING 
Concept crunch 
Mdve iHir admen run ^)ir>l i<lcdv’ rhcsmjll 
immhei <i1 g<Kid vmnes ar ihis>L*Ai\rAG 
Au Aids ceremony ^ieimiooupgcsijusi ihdi 44 

BUSINESS 
CoM war 
The isvo iflicmdiiuful cold 
^lans take then battle to 
the sporting arena 40 

COLUMNS 

Ml so u 1 n B I or K 
nder Malhoira 11 

'lAI IK ON ME.DIA 
^'la Malik 45 

Siipin Dm 

^andaM»id'<Mr«r«e«s«|«nr 
■^"^wiiniBrmtraAiArtMdaedivleMt Cmm Wm* Air 
"Victor aAr*6*rM-0t»MV«Tf|Biir« JOPM* "Crfi 
tm »MiM Mnb roMT* 
Mor WbApTM 

Final report 
CIjissoI IWI-yh 

Inewsbeat 

Breaking the jinx 
Nini; lormci Kushinin luilitBUls 
hold talks wnh Union home 
minister S.B. Chavan much to 
the chagrin of Hum y at leaders 
and hard-core sepuruMsts 

* «o > 

[music 

Return of the raga 
With more and more young 
people tuning in, Indian classical 
music is gaining the sort of 
recognition it has never had 
before 



SUNDAY 

WHO 
WILL Be 
THE NEXT PM? 

Report card 

Your ccrvcr story listed 

Dossihk euiidiJuics t* I possible cuiidiJuics b>r 

thep<»s| ul lbcnext Prime 
Minislcr DV/m n i/llH' the 
«<',trPW M7 .. 2 > March). 
Pcmcritsuuiwviyihihe 

men Is tM ihc candidates you 

have menlioiied. This is luiw 
] would rate a k’w orilK’oi: 

• A.B. Vajpaysv: nodoubia 
pari i unientjTi u n pai e xeel Icn • 

ec. he belongs Ui a piiriy 
wh(»sc image right ntiw is as 

eleun as slush. The iniru- 
puny struggle Inr power in 

■A 
is 

Gujarat. the nasty al I iance of 

convenience in UP with 
Mayawati and the alleged 

involvement of Advani in 
the Havala racket are ivsucs 

an inielligeni voter would 

ctMisidcrberurc casting hia 
vole. 

• iyoti Basu an octogenari¬ 

an withdietatctfiul traits in 
his persoruhty. In West 

HengaL he is the only one 
whii acts. When his police 
could not control the crowds 

at Eden, con he he trusted to 

control the nation ’ 

• Chandra Shekhar with his 
ntHfons of Gandhion econ<»* 
my he wrought maximum 

hav<x.'as Prime Minister. Do 
we want a repeal performan* 
cc of such chaos? 

a V.P. Singh; a disaster who 

has reached the stage ofintcl* 
Icelual menopause. The enti¬ 

re country shivers the 
moment it hears his name. 

• P.V. Narasimha Rao: if 

Shakespeare were alive 
today, he would have made 

(dodcwlM frrnn iRfl) 
VRjmyia, V.P. ma 

iyutJ MeH: wo«M wy uf 
ttwn wIb • paeBlaa* 

PV N c nact ihc role of Ham¬ 
let. He may or may not he 

involved in ihe Havala 
racket, but people m his own 

party wil I ensu re that he dues 
nut get the t«>p post for the 

next term. 
US. lyar, SangalofB 
fKam«fa«a> 

■ Shifting alliances is the 

name of the game among the 
major political players in a 

Mtuation that points to a 
hopelessly hung Pori lament. 

The race has begun, with 
leaders in hot pursuit nl part¬ 

ners who can bring along 
voles on the basis of caste, 

religion or muscle-power. 
Iliis election year, i<x), is 

marked hy wells being husi|. 
ly dug. fields 'ving irrigated 
and Ihc pour being gi ven 
houses wil h cleei n m on I y a 

few days away. A basketful 
of promises have been made 

hy Ihe hyt>er-uciive poliucal 
leaders. Once the elections 
are over, all the commit- 

nients would once again be 
put mtheudd storage, it res¬ 
pective of w'ho becomes the 
Prime Minister. 

SOankar Oawao. Siltgurt fWaar 
S^ngsi) 

A scandal a day 
keeps proarass 
away 

Rajdeep Sardesai has cor* 

rectlv Dointed out that ■mrectly pointed out that 

&cams and scarnlals have 
become an everyday feature 
in the socio-psiliiicaf scena- 

rio of our country < Thv 
Hoivla K^'puMn . M — 17 

Febniaryl. 
The sugar scum, the Naina 

Sahni murder, the Chandra 

Swami case, the Pumlia 
arms dropping, the Bihar ftxJ- 

der scandal and. to top it all. 
rM>w the Kavalu scandal, the 
lisi is endless. Our *scam- 

a-day* republic seems lobe 
filled wiUi politicians whose 
only aim .scem.s to he to gain 

as much money and power 
as possible. Their role m sha¬ 

ping the country's future and 
leading our people to a better 
destiny seem.s to be a mere 

dream which will never be 
fulfilled. Rut then, since 

most people seem (|u i le sati s- 

fled with soctvnjpi a scena¬ 
rio. scams and scandals will 

continue to rock our country, 
am AatTB, Maarulflffiar 
Pfadaah; 

Moving 
backward 

T-ie Delhi diary report, 

Future tenge', makes I 'Future tense', makesu 

wonder what transpired 
behind the cl osed-door nu 
ing between the Prime Mil 

sicT and Shivaminda Swan 

ji ofthcKodi tnurHil —' 

Maah). 
One w'ondcrs whether * 

politics and spirituality wi 

go together. They 
scent to make a dangerous 

mix. 
Nadi Shashtrn. siippo.sc 

ly formulated several cent 
ics ago, is being piactlsed 

F.V. NBrsBlmliB Rbik 
iinaeiBntHIc approBCh 

umpteen godmen who hav 

mushoKmicd all over Tam 
Nadu. Unwary visitors are 

likely to be llceced ufas 
much as R' .W to know 
their 'future', t fail to unde 

stand how in this day and a 
of supercomputers wc can 
still rely on this ancient 

Sliashira to jwcdict our futi 
re. Has it ever boei) raiiona 

ly ast^ssed to prove its 
elficacy? 

One would have cxpccte 

oor leamed Prime Minister 
to .set a gcxnJ example befo; 
this nation plagued hy .suje 
xiiiiofls. However, instead t 

helping science gain a foo¬ 

thold in this country , he has 
oelually helped Ihc cause ol 

supcrsitiion by showing hix 

belief in this Shushtra whic 
has no scientific haxis. 

AM. Rtf. BdAge/or* 
(KAm§t9kA) 

•UMbAT 31 



Vute of law 

rhunk you lur ihe timely 
article on the luJiciury I article on ihcjuJiciury 

u/M n «w/t25 
-ebfuury — 2 Mjichi 

Foi u deirtiKTuey k* lurW' 
ion smoothly, ihcjudicury 
>houl d ul w ay s he pu l uIk >n c 
he executive Inademocrd- 
1C setup like ours, virtually 
inyhody cun hecoine u pohti* 
:ian, hut everybody cannol 
lecome a judge While the 
nujonty ot our polliiciuns 
ire crude, icifish and wiih- 
:)ut any sense ol rcsponsibi* 
l)(y, the judicmry is impartial 
ind conscientious und the 
rommon man still beheves it 

April fool 

Apropos the tfiiclc under 
the caption 'Work pres- 

Foolish act 

Tbe fifiK among the 
terno^NTIl overbia 
kgocy b mity 
bot Doiwprianig iWWskg 

WIM? 

inwwodNfKaf Bid 

eaou^ Ip be btf Met. wM 

ooKne* m nm hqr mim jkCm mMom. tbe 
fight over propel^ eoeaed ste bee demfa b 

wealthy <dd man bruga home • yotfBgwooM (9^ 
beU$ leoood wtfb. 

aeemi lohM IdtbiUidaacoaiy yw 
weaUi Md pmw. b« aleo honSea et im>b Ml 

sunt’ of the s*olumn Mh 
dtan (10—16 March) it has 
been memKined that 'Chan¬ 
ces are that Sn Rama Ran 
may lay down olfice on .11 
Apnl I9P6“ 

We all know ihat April 
has only .V) days Bitl>i*ur 
correspondent has tioen kind 
crkHjgh to allow ) I day s to 
Sn Rama Ran is ii because 
he IS a VIP heading the CHI 
which has been very mush in 
the news lately * 
K.g. Mifayanan. Man/paf 
^jcamere*#; 

Our lost heroes 

Ma|or General Asht^k 
Mebi a * s an icle. A t n 

m fhr II ridr'inriv.ialks about 

only to delcnd Ihc honoin oi 
a country 

Its terms of scrv u,e urc 

c mix idled in the ^>ath "to 

serve and carry oui duties, 
even at pen I ti> 111 cand I nd 

an stildiers have over the 
years always mod to keep 

that oath Howevei. the |xisi 
war iniinaiy catlic seems to 

has s' sold Its soul and all Ihc 
are boiheieJ ahoui arv ihs' 

scales of pay and military 
lanks 

The ranks iioWiidays sect 

lobe tilled wiihyiHing men 

w hi> ses' the ai my only as a 
s I able sarcs'r option and aie 
willing lo do only shoit stun 

and not spend then eniiie 
lives in the servuvs 

S. r Appschv*M, Puft0 

flw InAM Amy: MiftarMfroM ■ laelt of eommltnwfil? 

Ihe inability of the army to 
maintain its legitimate inter¬ 
ests and status (Ih — 24 
February )- 

Acct^ing to hi m. the 
government of Indi <■ has c rip¬ 
pled the status of the services 
by putting government ofii- 
cials of lower ranks at pai 
with high-nnking military 
officials and that ihe services 
have accepted the degrada¬ 
tion with military obedien¬ 
ce'. However "milttary obe¬ 
dience” does r>oi imply 
accepting di shonour or any 
kind of deviation from pnn- 
cipleaofjust govenuince 
The anny is primarily there 

All messed up 

Aniiia Mill ik is quite righi 
when she savs ihal Indi* ^^when she says ihji Indi¬ 

an TV IS in a mess {BaJ 
lYWofl. .1 — 9 March) 

Indian Iclcvision has fail¬ 
ed miserably in its effort to 
jpw the svcll-oiiclured pro¬ 
grammes of the satellite 
channels. In most ol the pro¬ 
grammes. the humour is far 
from witty and the anchor- 
girls seem 10 go overboard in 
an effort to please If only 
our comperes would stick to 
the basic Indian parlance and 



LnTERS 

wcur truJilionul Indiun tlrtis* 
ihcy svouli! )iK>k .ind Teel 

mote curnlortuhli' uikJ 
uhle loconduci shows heller. 
As ;i rcsuU. our pro^rmiinK'v 
could hcinore mmivuiivc 
ml her I him being iipod. 

Iiisieud. llicy do now. us 
I he wriici hiis corrvcily pui 
II. )s lo jnsi screum. dunce 
und "110)1 ;ihoui us if iheir 
Jrevse.sureon lire". 

I ^iless some proper pnv 
lessitinnl television (ruining 
IS im|)iined und people with 
some inirinsk luJeiu lire 
chosen us pMgraniiiK'rs unJ 
nuinugers. ihe Indiun iclevi- 
sion seenurio will reinuin as 
loessy us ever. 
Am0l/n$ B9$v, Curcvffu (WAtt 
Bwn^lf 

ll#y«ra|*: •ifntfkant eontrtbulien 

re. und ifcics not depend on 
how he is being ruled ui the 
present moment. He 
hus been u pathhreukcr. seU* 
ing u musical revnlunon for 
iXhers lo foilckw. 

Kuhniun is of cimrsc u 
compcteni musiciun w ho is 
eupuhk o]*ca*atingcuichy. 
earthy muMc using the latest 
compuicrisctl msirumcnis. 
hut he cunnoi compose true 
Camuiic tunes ih.n are close 
lo (he soil, llaiyaraj.i. on the 
other hand, is cupahlc of crea* 
ting b(Nh types of music. 
Tumil music huisi on to the 
iiuiional H'cnc und caught 

Look before you 
preach 

ani .Shankar Aiyar has 
Ihis lime managed to 

lampoon Nani Palkhivulu in 
bddiiion lo Arun Shourie in 
his article The save 
demiH rary appeal in 
S ON PA Y (25 February — 2 
March). 

Aiyar, in his illogical 
wuy. goes overboard when 
he bousis ihui this Lok Sabht 
liierally has hundreds of 
MPs ugumsi whom nochur* 

A show on OoorMr«MA HI progr^M: !••• MMOvraon, 
moro Imitatloii 

Mor. Manmohan Singh, pro* 
mised 10 generate 10 million 
ncw'jtibs. This can only he 
p(»ssiNe by reducing the rcii* 
reineni age of government 
employees, wheivas if llis 
raised to 60 years. Ihe gran* 
diosc plan of generating new 
jobs will he jenpardised. 

R^. PemMy 

Music monarch 
This has reterenc'c lo the 

article on A.R. Rahman 
(Mehnl) it>ig.26Novcmher 
— 2 Dcccm^r). 

The writer hut> CAuggeral* 
ed u bit by saying (hat people 
in Madras are now asking 
'Who. Ilaiyaraja*. ThisofT* 
thc'cuff remark has hurt the 
sentimenis of many of llaiya- 
raja'K fans. Ilaiyartija's place 
in the music industry is sccu' 

ihc nation's imuginuiion 
because of llaiyaraia. It 
might he said ihut Ruhmun 
followed ihe path paved by 
Ilaiyaraja. 
r.A PatMuAfomonlpn. Mtdrva 
(TamPN^av) 

ges have been levelled und 
inUeetlcun ever he brought. 
This iidviKuic of eorrupi 
Prime Ministers is so naive 
that he ignores the foci ihai 
all the MPs of India can be 
accused of falsehood, espcci 
ally when, within one month 
of any eleciion, they file affi 
davits with the Election 
Commission saying that 
they have spent less than Rs 
51 akh for propaganda pur¬ 
poses. In fact, a majority of 
them claim lo have spent le$ 
Aan Rs 10,000—someth- 
ing that we all know is 
absurd. 

Aiyar should 
refrain from preaching les¬ 
sons of morality and ethics 
to the likes of Palkhivala and 
Arun Sbouhe and try instead 
to understand why these 
traits are totally lacking 
among his friends and 
mentors. 
i.r Sippy. PunefMaAaraahtra 

Make way for 
the young 

In order lo hiHidwink ihc 
dccioraic. u plun is now 

afiH)t lo raise the retirement 
age of Ihc PSD staff lo 60 
yc;iTs{H<-iirmi!a{5ds 10 — 
IhMitfch). 

Keeping the burgeoning 
populuiioii and mounting 
uncmphiymeni in mind, the 
gov emmeni should have, in 
luci, reduced the retirement 
age lo 55, If the retirement 
age in both central and state 
government services is redu* 
cedio SS. milltcvisof unem¬ 
ployed youths in (he country 
would liable to get jobs. 

In (he interim budget pre¬ 
sented in Parliament on 2S 
February, (he finance mini- 

tuHOAni M><«> 



SIGHTg SOUND MILESTONES 

• r: 

VKKY Urt^MKTPTMf 
vMote tot or vMO imf 
euN m w fmy m veiw; 

/ 

• ■ lABiiaM r«* r«#iOrM(M 

There \s ik big dillcrencc heiwccn Rajiv arul me You cannot compare both of us But 1 am 
ajiv's sussc ssurand [ am iryingtn lollosv his path If yixicould give him so much suppod. don't 
Icscrvc the s.imc' 

V N A K A S I M M A R A O. Ptim* Muusut •afh tnAmtthi 

The accused persons ;u‘c accustomed to a parallel legal sysiem.onc Inrihe nch and resourceful 
id Those svho wield poll heal power and influence and Ihc other lor the men withcnii resources or 
ipabihtios loohlain |u>iicc The lass is the same lor all 

l’ S T I C H S N D It } N (• R A i/i»i\i»^fHrltiinilpiiit>Hii\MU¥*t4ihnlpiuithKt4t finmn Ufiu"lmtni\trr 

We Will noi Ks eal our tn.mp cards j ighi mm. hul ihc Election Commission is taking every step 
cnsua'lrocand lair polls 

N 5> F S H A N I liu / rirt luMt I tffimuwumt t 

Where is the Congre ss Icti’’ There is no Congress ioda> 

A1 PNATH RAI fnimif I'nfimimiinht nfifHmgu*Xr4fyth4‘lherhe»%it\h<>pcMi>fthi'pt%rt\emitghim 

'hl<i 

m When faced with a serious violation of 
the non-proliferation law« this 
administration blinked at the law and 
winked at Pakistan. 

I. ARRY PRhSSLER. VS intafor otthi> goxcfytmem k 

/fttifm I Paituun rfgftrJiH/t thr %alf of 4i/mK 

1 nnd 11 quIic St 1 mulaiing ai the moment to gci away from realism. hut I have a feeling ihai I'II he 
ircd 10 a emtplc of years 

A S H h R V l> 1) I N Sham i>***>i I"thi\fw m Arttt>rtmmrn wl/Umr 

UPHELDibya 
five^member Bench of 
the Supreme Court, the 
constitutional validity o 
Section^ 309 and 306. 
IPC, which hold suicide 
attempts puni^able. 
A ctetnpt to s uic ide had 
been made 
non-punishable by a 
previous Su preme Cour 
ruling. 

Diras Anil Chatterjee. 
noted actor-tumed 
politician, on 17 Mardt. 

in Calcutta, following 
cardiac failure. He svas 
67. 

LAUNMIDt 
succoHfuUy. the Polar 
Satellite Launch Vehich 
fPSLV-D3),<«2l 
March, from Srihankou 
range. The rocket placec 
a 922 kg remote sensing 
satellite, IRS P-3, into 
orbit. 

CONflMHDi on 
Uvtad Latif Khan 
(clasucal music) and 
Amritlal Vegad fplasfic 
art), the presbgious 
Shikhar Samman by the 
Madhya Pradeidt state 
government. The award 
comprisef^ cash paymen 
of Rs 3.000 and aplaqui 

UIPHELPi by the 
Supreme Couit the 
election of J.H. Patel, 
deputy chief minister of 
Karaau^.The 
Karnataka High Court 
had earlier set aside his 
^ocion on cdmical 
I^OUQdS. 

IDAtiiWtVi 4^i«M 



irnlmlia Rao attha Amathl faMy: elaMag crHtt far iMlIa'afroarata 
a 1 J 

ASKING FDR VOTES 
Prime Minister P. V. Narasimha Rao invokes Rajiv Gandhi to woo the 

electorate at Amethi Oiici; a premier ci>nsti(uer)cy 
am] Rujiv Gandhi's pockei 
borough, Anielhi has prov¬ 
ed lo be jiiucd ftir Union 
petroleum minister C&fh 

in Saiiish Sharma. The captain has 
en rcprescniing this area in the Lok 
ihha since Kajiv's uKsassination. 
About three yearn back. Shurma had 
i^ught he would .'vtcai the show by orga* 
sing a loud and extravagant Congress 
iihorcc at Kalhaura. a village in the 
ckward rural pocket uf Anteihi. The 
cparatioijs had gone according to 
ins. hut Shorma’s Herculean eO'ons 
m ahoried by a sudden ihunderstonn. 
A huge 'pandal' erected to accommo' 
le at least 50,000 people, an air- 
nditinned conference hall and the 
((Uisiiely laid but and luxuriously fur- 
»bed collages for VViPs, irKluding 
i Prime Minister's. co]l^>sed like a 

to make some political gams by t>rgan 
ing a much-hyped founduiion sior 
laying ceremimy for a Rs 7.000-crore • 
rednery, the largest in India, But us lu 
would havcit, the function had to be Cd 
celled as chief election commissior 
T.N. Seshan announced the Lok Sab 
elections, forcing the petroleum mu 
sler tu postpeme the function. 

Interestingly, the foundation sto 
was to be laid barely a kilometre aw 
from the Jinxed Kalhaura. The refine 
istobebuihjoiiuly by Bharat Petroleu 
and ihe intcmaiionul oil giant. Shell. 

F[>nunaiely for Shorma, the Prir 
Minister did not have to abandon 1 

trip altogether. P.V. Narasimha R 
\ised the occasion to hold a public rail 
launching the Congre^* election cat 
paign for the coming parliamcnta 
elections. 

house of cords os a fierce sl«>rm hit the 
site burciy 24 hours before (he dtow 
began. 

And lost foruiighi. Shanna again tried 

Sctlsli Hum: blowiRQ Ms 
fimtrwnp«t 
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And Rao. who. of laic. ha« been credi- 
ig himself for all the peogress made by 
t couniry, suddenly decided to strike 
emotional chord with the people of 

Delhi by playing up Rajiv's legacy. 
Rao perhaps realised that discretion 
is the betier part of valour. The only 
ly, he thought, he could woo the mas* 
s was by playing on the memory of the 
rmer Prime Minister. Al least in north 
dia. where the Congress failed miscra* 
y in the Iasi elections. Rajiv's name 
old still make some difference. 
And it was not only Rajiv Gandhi 
70 featured in Rao's speech. He even 
cd 10 win people's support by frequent* 
meniinning Indim Gandhi and Jawa* 
rial Nehru. "I followed the mixed cco* 
imy concept of Nehru, ihc environ- 
fnt and fsorihi luutu* progratnmc of 
(lira Gandh) uiul the technology mis. 
in mooted by Rajiv Guodhi," Rjo told 

impressive gathering amidst 
plausc. 
He described Rajiv Ciundhi's assassi- 
linn us a larger 'design by divisive for* 
s to desiuhihsc the eouniry’* Praising 
tjis. Kao we 111 on loudd. 'T.ven Indira 
mdhi's ussassinai ion was a plot to ere* 

mstaNlity in the iiuium. hui then 
I'rc wus Knjiv Gundhi to ideally step 
10 hci* shtK’s afid curry on the rich 
caey.'' 
Ho suki that the challenge that arose 
ler Rajiv's assiissinalion was even 
cuter uml. ini he siine vein, pleaded, "I 
It his heir, (hen why don't you give me 
c same support lhai yoj gave him,'* 
limphasising tlial a Mahic govem- 

eni w as imperative for speedy dcvckif>- 
ent, he urgc<t ihe people io vtxe the 
ingicss bitck to power. 'This lime 
nil a clear majority," he exhtined, ‘'in 
der I o c nahl e u s to fu I fd t he u nfi n ished 
sks of the late Rajiv Gandhi,’ 
Lamenting how the pci^lc of the 

»nh had h-l down the Congress in the 
si elections. Rao said, "You have not 
cn fair to us; mercifully you gave us 
K of the 85 Lok Sahha seals. Still I 
•tde each oi these fi ve. min i sters.'' 
Rao pointed oui that UPhas been a vie- 
n of political msutbihty and that Ihc 
uple had to pay a heavy price because 

the frequently changing non- 
jngress gnvemmems. 
The greater port of Rao's 50-minute 
eech was devoted to the Nehru- 
mdhi family, but there was. signifi- 
ntly, no mention of Sonia Gandhi or 
ihul and Priyanka, whose entiy into 
eir father's political turf is being 
xioiisly awaited by the local people. 

THE NEHRU-GANDHI 
LEGACY 

Rao said he followed 
the mixed economy 

concept of 
Jawaharlal Nehru... 

the environment and 
garibi hatao 

programme of Indira 
Gandhi... 

and the technology 
mission mooted by 

Rajiv Gandhi 

Interestingly. Rao even desisted irom 
uttering any word of praise for Sharma. 
He also refused to say whether Sharma 
would be fielded from Amcthi again or 
not. 

On his pan. Sharma rattled off all that 
he had done for Ameihi. Il was amusing 
to hear him say that his main conirihu- 
lion was the "release of as many as 
90,OCX) LPG connections and the issuing 
of licences for 34 petrol pumps and ga.^ 
agencies in the recent past in the urea". 

Even though it was Rao’s first elec¬ 
tion rally. he surprised everyone by 

making no men lion sifihv 11 uvula scam 
or the demand Tor a separate state of 
Uitarukhand, 

Rau adiipied a positive approach in 
his speech hy highlighting his govern¬ 
ment's x'hicvemcnis insiciiJ of launch* 
ing a diatribe ugainsi Opposition panics. 
He was spceinlly emphaik about the 
many social security and ptivenyallevia* 
lion prognimmcs inHiaied hy the Ceiiire 
in the past four years. 

He also reltiscd io unleash the usual 
Congress attack agamsi cuinniiimil or 
casicisi forces. H<s only jibe at ihcOppo* 
sflion was an oblique referenev lo tlic 
harm caused lo ihe Indian economy hy 
the C'handru Shekhat govcrnmeni. 
which had riHingaged Ihe country's gold 
reserves lo tide over a crippling lorcign 
CKchunge crisis. Rao hrooghl up the 
issue of mongage only to plead his own 
case fnr econoinie liberalisation. 

He stoutly defended his economic 
policy and t\K dccivinii to allow in fore> 
ign capital hy claiming that lihcniUsa* 
tion gave Ihe g<»vcmnieni mure resour* 
ces to work for the uplift of the poor. 

Rao's address made it clear ihai he 
had already scl the agenda for his party's 
manifesto. His main ihrusi was Ihc 'sla- 
hi I My' factor, apart from capitalising on 
the Nehru-Gandhi legacy. 

What he sought to convey was that he 
had been able to deliver the g<K>ds even 
without a clear majiinly. "I now appeal 
lo you to give us so much support that 
wc do rH have to plead before others, so 
that we could set the pace for the 
country's overall progress and develop* 
merit." he told (he gathering. 

Whether Narasimha Rau's pleus wil) 
go down well with the ma.sscs isdilTicult 
(0 tell But considering the impressive 
wmout. one might reckon that the Con¬ 
gress may improve its position in the 
state this lime around. » 



kt }995, Dw 'Uegraph hm gravm to foodi a cicublton 
of 1 ^^409 cepin; IM k, 14^7 cocioi dtoad of Ao CoievOe 

odito^TfcoSluliiiiiuii. Itb, if>>act,moonly Fngtdmowipayr 
louftchod m IndipindiW ktim to hoy ovortokon km oacating dAy to 

ib dly, «i jiist 19 yoon. 

As ihoy My, yov «on*t Itoip o good IlMig do«m. 

(SoMna. Aitia C»cviaiQ»>. Jangv^iM. 1995} 
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The China-US conflict over Taiwan might have far-reaching consequence} 

Republic lire Al (he time of writing the US-China con- 
' * I frontal ion over Taiwan — for that, raihei 

' v China-Taiwan conflict » the correci 
^ . de^ption of what is going on in the Tai* 

' wan Strait — rages full bla&t. The lime lo 
;; * comment un it wi11 be when tu eventual out- 

come is known after the compleiion of (he 
Taiwanese presitteniial dcciions. 

However. it must be remarked that Jcspiie the high indigna¬ 
tion and healed rhetoric on both sides, neither warns lo escala¬ 
te the confrontation lo a war. The US secretary of Mate. Warr¬ 
en Chnstopher's decision to meet his Chinese opposite num¬ 
ber, Qian Qichen, next month speaks for iisclf. For the pre¬ 
sent, attention must focus on 
other i mpl i caiicms o^ the cur- 
rent goings-un which 
impinge on (wo very crucial 

The first (hese is the 
cruel dilemtna the US faces 

its dealings with China. 
The People'sRepublicisnei- 
ther vulnerable lo Ameii* 
can military threats and eco- 
nomic pressures as the tale, 
untamemed Soviet Union 
uf.ed to be nur as pus i I m • 
ous towards America as (his 
country regrettably is someti- 
mes. No one could have fail- 

lo notice that to every 
threat Washington ha^ 
issued. Beijing has retoned 
w I ih double the vehemence 

If China succeeds in keep- 
i ng up i ts intimi daiion of Tai- 
wan until after the presiden li- 
al polls (or. later, ruins Tai- 
wanese economy through a 

blockade tbe 
island), (he credibility of the 
US protection lo countries 
of the Asia-Pacific region will be greatly ero¬ 
ded. On the other hand, if to mal n lain this ere- 
dibility. America raises (he ante wiihout 
necessarily resorting to (he use of arms, (he 
tension in (he region could rise to a intch (hat 
would have grave repercussions. 

Ironically, (he American inabilicy to be 
unduly tough with China is inhibited also by 
the nature and magnitude of (he Sino-US eco¬ 
nomic relationship. With (he USSR, (he US 
had no economic relationship worth (he 
name. America’s economic relations with (he 

People enornKw>. lens oi inoc 
»Md*> uf Amcncan jobs, including those of 2.(X)I) highcM-pai 
business executives, will he imperilled by uny Amcncun vci' 
nomic sanctions against the Chinese. 

Secondly, and no less imps>Ttamly. ihere is ihcCimiprchcri 
sive Tesi Bon Treaty (CT&T) which the US wants conclude 
in June for signatures hetorc the end of the year. Bui China hii 
a slower Iime-frume for the simple reason that ii wants to cor 
duct some more nuclear tests before bccnmmg a party lo ih 
CTB7, now being negotiated tn Geneva. 

Thai is something which, perhaps, could have been settle 
in normal limes. But the limes are not ai all normal. The U 
assrsiani secretary of slate for Fast Asia. Winslo 

I Lord, who uccompunie 
Henry Kissinger on the fan 
ous secret Highi lo ('hina I 
July 1^71. has public I 
admitted ihul junior Chines 
olficials have made it cici 
that in I he even I ol ih 
nuclear task forces sent t 
(he Taiwan Strait by the U 
iniervcning on Taiwan* 
behalf. China would us 
nuclear weapons against U 
Angeles. 

This demolishes th 
notion that ihc five nuclei 
weapons pi>wcrs an,- a cos 
family happy to maintain |i 
nuclear monopoly in perpt 
luiiy while forcing all (Khei 
10 forgo the nuclear optioi 
regardless of their securii 
problems. 

Like India, China is 
greal believer in lulal elim 
nation of nuclear weapon 
as it has been ernpba.sisin 
from the day in Oct obi 
1964 when it tested its fir 
nuclear devio 

But unlike India, it might not insist on a Imki 
ge between the CTBT and a time-bound con 
miCineni to complete nuclear disarmament. 

(MharUnUSHr 
CWMVMbbttcOito 
UNiroMlrMtittMtoa 
■v.ThilBNenlwTtf 

CMMaTilabM) 

Whai India should or should no( do uruJt 
these circumstances at Geneva, where (I* 
Conference on Dixarmameni will reassembi 
soon. I would like to discuss at a later apprq 
riaie dale. The point lo ponder at present 
whether the cla^ of wills beiween China an 
(he US might not upset (he Americi 
gameplan about the CTBT.« 
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BREAKING THE JINX 
Nine former Kashmiri militants hold talks with Union home minister S.B. 

Chavan much to the chagrin of Hurriyat leaders and hard-core separatists 

he iwo visits cituld have been 
uccidcntal. Bui few missed the 
liiiiin)! A day bcfitre Union 
home luimsicr S.B. Chavan 
mei nine niihiaius from Kash- 

imr for uilk.v, a vcnu»T ]K»lilician fnim 
Ibcrc. A/am Ingualubi. held a press 
conference. 

Inqiialahi always holds ihc press’ 
aiiention and is sonieihin^ of a cull flgu> 
re in Kashmir. He has crossed ihc high 
mountain pa.vscs lo (he Pakistani side of 
Kashmir nine times since I as5AKiat- 
ed with Maqbool Bull, trained with wea¬ 
pons. twice visited Jalalabad in Afgha* 
niston at (he height of fighting between 
ibe Mujahideen and the Soviet forces, 
been juled in India and Pakisian, and yet 
remains a peacenik. 

At the press conference, he refused to 
critical of Baber Badre. Bilal Lodhi, 

^ran Rahi. Ghulam Mohi«ud‘Din 
Lone, Shabbir Ahmed Wani, Parvez Hai¬ 
der. Abti Abid, Ghulam Mohammad 

Chuman and Mohammed Yousaf KJidii. 
These were (he militants who were to 
talk to the home minister the neat day. 

"Wtth hamare hm’hvhe Arr/n." he said, 
referring to them. Badre and the others 
hod said on 8 February that they were 

While most concede that 
the Centre’s talks mig})t 

work in favour of the 
C<M^;res5 in the oxning 

electioos, others fed that 
this foctakMien^ the 

talk of modi of ite 
purpodveness 

willing to talk lo Indio without Pakistan. 
This hod immediately provoked protesi 
MateiiKnis from Pakistan and the All Par¬ 
ly Hurriyat Conference representing 
.'(tV^Kld militant and pi>li(ica! groups. 

Then, juM before they were taking the 
plane to Delhi, criticism against iherr 
hod sharpened. Radio Pakistan and the 
Hurriyat Conference had declared ihcm 
’traitors', "I wa.s (he only one to defend 
them then." said Inqualabi. 

"There’s rwUiing wrong in having 
informal talks," he went on. '^habii 
Shah even met Atal Behari Vajpayee 
You can meet and rtol agree and stil! 
meet again and remain InenJs. But for* 
mat talloi are different. If (hey fail, yoc 
are stuck for a long lime." 

So, even before the actual meeting, li 
had been classed. And Inqualabi wem 
even further, saying, "A dialogue car 
always take place. A dialogue is a pro* 
cess, not a conclusion." 

That was substantively what Badre 
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xJhi. Rahi and Ihc others »id in rheir 
ess confereDce after ihcir 45-minute 
ccUng with Chavao in his North Block 
ficc on 15 Maa'h. Even the wordings 
oren’t entirely dissimilar. And much 
. Jngualabi disclain’ted any connection 
iih the talks, clearly the "boys" had his 
es sings. 

• he talks themselves were not spec¬ 

tacular, tiul home ministry ofllcials 
id it was a "beginning". They s^id that 
tavan. aided by his home secretary. K. 
idinanahhuiith. spes‘ial secretary V.K. 
in and others, had hecii unusually 
trm towards the militant leaders. Bspe* 
illy so after Badre. u( a point in the nve- 
ig. said that while he understood Cha* 
n's compulsions. Chavan ought (u 
iderstand theirs. 
After that, il was easygoing. The for- 
er militanu said that trKy wcnild like 
s government tn release all detainees, 
isurm" such "renegade" mihlaitt 
oups as the one of Kukka Parray and 
strain security forces IVum harassing 
d victimising innocent people in the 
lilcy. 
"Our primary concern.'* Badre, chair* 
an of the newly • formed I’tmim f« Per- 
uneni Solution of Jummu 4k Ka.shniir. 
id in Delhi, "is to address ourselves to 
c permanent solution of the Kashmir 
ohiem and to mitigate the sufferings 
d miseries of the common man in t^ 
lie," 
The reaction to all Ihis in Kashmir 
ds muled. While the pm-Pakisiani 
niiutul Mujahideen called for a strike 
I the da> of the dialogue and the 
ukhiaran-C'Millut. a rm'ical women's 
oup. .said the nine militants wca* "trai- 
rs". the Hurriyai itself was 
rcumspccl. 

"We arc nut opposed to the dialogue," 
id Umar Harooq. the chairman of flur* 
rat. "But it should refer to the ba.sic 
sues involving aJI the three parties." 
irbul Mujahideen. Ihe largest and 
ughest militant group in the Valley, 
oked like going with this view. 

The Hurriyal has been consistent in 
lying this. U thinks it is as pointless for 
diaiotalk lo Pakistan without Kashmi- 
participation as it is for the Indian 

>vemment to talk to Kashmiris exclud- 
g Pakistan. 
Besides, the Indian government 

oves are always regarded with suspi- 
on. There is the track record of the 
!trayal of Sheikh Abdullah even after 
: reached agreements with Jawaharlal 

LET’S TALK 
Azam Inqualabi favours informal 

dialogue with the Centre 

Kt waa bom in end-1947 just 
when Pakistani tribesmen snip¬ 

ed Kashmir to "liberate" it from 
India. Eighteen years iMer. after 
graduating in science from Srina* 
gar's IsUmia College, be crossed the 
high mounuin passes to Ihe Pakista* 
ni side of Kashmir for the nm of nine 
times. 

He met Jammu A 
Kashmir Liberation 
Front's M^bool Buti for 
the first time there and 
got trained in Ihc use of a 

.303 rifk. There iwere no 
AK-47s then." he says 
smiling. ThereaAer. he 
roamed the mountains of 
Mu/alTarabad. spent 
time in Indian and 
Pakistani jails, met with 
Pakistani leaders, and 
twice virited Jalalabad in 
Afghanistan as a guest of 
Ahmed Shidi Ma.sud at 
the height of fighting bet¬ 
ween the Mujahideen and 
the Soviet forces. 

All (hat made him a detenruned 
peacenik, and in Kashmir, where 
most politicians do not say whol (hey 
feci and lo whidt he returned in Janu¬ 
ary 1995. Azam Inqualabi has beco¬ 
me something of a cult figure. Last 
fortnight, he was in Delhi, coinciden¬ 
tally with nine Ka.shmiri militants 
holding talks wiih S.B. Chavan. and 
ofKC again, he sinick reporters as a 
fiercely independent man. 

"You see. there's nothing wrong 
in having informal talks." said 
Inqualabi. "You can meet and not 
agree ainJ still meet again and remain 
friends.* he went on. "But furniaJ 
calks arc different. If they fail, you 

?* i 
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Awn Inqualabi: 
atanrfinq Out 

are stuck fora long time " 
"Besides." he says, "formal talka 

can only be held by the true represen¬ 
tatives of Jammu and Kashmir. We 
tried to make ihe Hurriyal broad- 
based but it obviously isn't so. Then, 
neither I nor these nine boys, nor any¬ 
one else, can claim lu represent the 
Kashmiri people." 

More than two moruhs 
ago. Abdul Ohani Lone 
of |he Pe<^le' s Conferen¬ 
ce and MauIvi Umar 
Farooq had conceded thai 
an election, with a limit¬ 
ed mandate of determin¬ 
ing who Kashmir's real 
representatives were; 
could be held, but under 
UN representation. 
Inqualabi dwsn'l think 
much of this. He insists, 
on the other hand, lhat 
people from all six reg¬ 
ions of what was Jammu 
aiHl Kashmir stale in 
1947 ought to come toge¬ 
ther and elect a body 

to negotiate with India. Pakistan and 
China. 

In this, he is being diBcrent. He is 
clearly the first Kashmiri politician 
to concede China's role in the 
region But he is a liule unreal in 
expecting all six regions to come 
together in a conglomeration. 

What if Ihis doesn't happen? "Indi¬ 
an leaders arc myopic in thinking 
they can make a few concessions and 
get away." says Inqualabi. "We have 
been oppressi^* for more than 400 
years. The uprising in 1989-90 was 
the first of its kind. Ten years from 
rmw. if this sort of situation conti¬ 
nues. anything can happen." 

A 

Nehru in 1952 and with Indira Gandhi in 
1975. 

Then, in J990. Ihe Hizhul Mujahide¬ 
en had offered to negotiate with 
Chandra Shekhar's government but (his 
was spumed. "Last year. Naresimha 
Rao said only ‘the sky was die limil' 
regarding granting of autonomy to 

Jammu & Kashmir." said a Hurriya 
leader. Then he made a vague offer o: 
reviving the 1975 Indira-Ahduilal 
accord. Who do you trust'r 

tl ^ptin^ have changed," said a home 
I ministry o^icial. "There is widei 

agreement within the home ministry tha 
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&ome concess ions ought lo be made. ” 

• Byandby.thearmybewUhdrawnemi' 
rely from big towns wd from parts uf the 
countryside. More BSP (Bor^r Securi¬ 
ty Force) and CRPF (Central Reserve 
l^icc Force) troops would be deployed 
in place for internal duties. Police men 
with lathis will also begin to make an 
appearance. 

• A large number of deiainees are also 
likely to be released. Smaller numbers 
h ave been set free from l\me to lime. B ut 
there'll be the regular vetting before 
releases are made. 

WMI Fm 
tau Am on tta MMiiy fern MV IM 
1901. to fitm tm of Doda district in Jwmui. Hio (my to mo 
to Fvocto AbdiMim Ms brother, Ptrooq Ahmid Babi, to s sMlor mom' 
ber ot Abduftoh'ttoitlonal Contoroneo. Babor himsatr ootclooo to Sbabh 
Ahmad Stub end otoerPtoi^'s Laaguo funettoranoa In the lito Emmies. 

He became i mMltant in 1990. training to Mtaaffirabad. and formed the 
MJF on fotuming. He was arrested to Srinagar's Lai Bazv in 1992 but swap* 
pad tor two I iHeHlge nee agents held by the MJf. Spttt with Shabir Shah and 
emerged his own man with me B February peace toitiabve. 

MLUmii. A Paharl trom^rwah viliage in Budgam. Contested the 

19B7 elections, crossed over in 1990 and returned to form M Barait with 
PaharisandGujlars. 

Till 1992. when he was arrested from the un sector, lodhi was very close 
to the People's Conference politician, Mxiui Ghani Lone. But after his 

* There is no move yei lo contain ^ueb 
oultiis os the Kukka Parray group which 
have been targeting the Hizbul Mujahi* 
deen and iikmaai*e*l«lami allegedly 
under cover of the Indian I'orces. 

Bui Iasi fonnighi. ihe Purray group 
reacted firmly again si ihe nine. “They 
arc a rejected lot," the Parray state mem 
read. “How can they represent ihe Kash¬ 
miri people on the negoUaiing table?" 
The pressure of the lalks was beginning 
to be felt. 

And Ibis is sonuijusi with Ihe Kukku 
Parniy grt>dp. The National Conference 
is also conting in the way of a dialogue. 
And, mainly, ii is Farooq Abdullah. 

He is still smarting from Chav an 
refusal to cull him for lalks with ihc 
Opposititm ponies when moves were on 
lo have eleciions in Ihe stale last year. 
And Itisi furtnighu one of his must trust¬ 
ed aides lobbied with the home ininisiry 
and Ihe foreign olHce lu scull I e the talks. 

Bui just now. home ministry officials 
arc pressing for the fulfilment of promi* 
ses made irt Delhi to the former mill* 
tanis. And increasingly, ihe Naiional 
Conference seems lo be finding less and 
less support with the bureaucracy. 

Even the foreign olTice is stymied in 
its criticssni of Ihe talks. The UN Human 
Rights Commission will soon be meet' 
ing in Geneva And ibe talks will serve 
10 buttress India's case there. This is 
admiiied even in Koshmir. 

Finally, most concede that Cbavun's 
raiks with nine former Kashrnin milit¬ 
ants will give the Congress party some 
advantage in (he general elections a 
month from rtow. But most also admit 
that this fact alone robs the talks of much 
of ils purposiveness. • 

Kukka Parriy (amiHl from totth eomtoi Ii too way of odlalogoi 

release two years later under court directions, he refused a senior post in 
that party and kept off political or militant activity. Took many off guard 
when he came out with Badar Badre on 6 February. 

IMRAN RAHI (Real name: Ghulam Aasool Shah): From Lolab to Kupwara. 
Close to Shabir Shah till 1969. Masterminded a sensational escape from Sri* 
nagar Central Jail on 28 March, 1990, with two others. Joined the Hi2bu) 
Mujahideen and was its divisional commander from north Kashmir until his 
arrest. 

Rahi was released in December last year. He was a most welcome visftor 
to the Hyderpora bungalow of the Jamaat-e'Islami leader. SyedMi Shah 
Geelani, until he said on 8 February, that he was willing to talk with the IndF 
an government with Pakistani participation. 

BHUIAM M0HI-UD*0W LONE: A contractor from Kupwara. His brother was 
a NatlonaJ Conference MLA in the dissolved 1990 state Assembly. Arrested 
with the Muslim Mujahideen chief. Master Ahsan Dar, from a government 
quarter in Jawahar Nagar to Srinagar in 1994. Oar is still in jail and Lone was 
released a year after. Still remains loyal to him and represents him in vari* 

ous political and government meetings. 



Reds at the Red Fort 
Naxalitesflag off their poll campaign with a massive rally in Delhi 

1 wus a mammoth raUy even by Indi-: 
an standards. On 11 March, nypr 2 
lakh people, mostly pc»of farmers 

nd iniddle elass activists from Bihar. 
^P. Rajasihun, Gujaroi. Punjab, 
idadhyu Prudesh, Tamil Nadu. Ar>dhra 
^adesh, West Bengal, Orissa and 
Ss^am converged on Delhi's historic 
^ed Port to take pan in Ihc national rally 
}rthe Communist Party of India (Marx* 
St Leninist), a Nuxalitc outfit led by 
^in<xl Mishra. 

The gathering was 
obviously geared to 
launch the CPI(ML)\ 
poll campaign before the 
Lok Suhhu elections in 
which the party plans to 
lake part by fielding 50 
candidates, with as many 
us 20 from Bihar alone. 

The number, sinull in 
com^Mrison with those of 
national parties, is big 
enough for the CPI(M1.), 
considering its scereitvc 
past, The party came over* 
ground to join main* 
stream politics only three 
yours hock in fXcember 
I V*^2. Burlier, it wus vche- 
iiicnily uguinsi the ciccto* 
rai sysicpn and hud dubb¬ 
ed Parliament a "pig sty", 

Ever since it came 
vverground, the 
CPIfML) ha.s been urging 
A broad l>:fi unity at the 
national level as the key 
lo an effective and endur- 
ng third front. 

Mishra and members of his think 
ank have always argued that the Indian 
..cH hud little to gain by playing secojid 
iddle lo centrist parties like the Janata 
>a], Tclugu Desam or MuJuyam Singh 
fadav's Sumajwadi Party. 

Instead, (he CPKML) has advocated 
hat the Left as a whole — including the 
kuny's tormcr political foes such ax the 
'PI and (he CPKM)—should arrive ■( a 
^)rking programme, making the combi 
cd leftist force an important player In 
rtdian politics. 

The CPKML). which has long been a 
force to reckon with in nonh'ceniral 
Bihar, has of late irude its presence IcU 
in ports of UP. Rujastlkan and Punjab, 
while expanding its influence in Tamil 
Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. 

It has also gained a large following 
among the trials of Assam, where ihc 
AutomHnous Stale fX'mand Council, 
which runs the autonomous disirici 
ciHirKil ol Kurhi Anglong and is well 
entrenched in the adjoining district of 

I 

V • ! 

i ' . V ^ •' ' 

.\1 the Rc^ Fort rully« 
Vi nod Mishra c;if led for 
llu‘ foroia(ii>n of a hroud 

T.cft di'iiiiHTatic front 
hascci on a coinnion 

niiitimiJO) pro)*ramine (hat 
aonltl HcJil (hr ( ooritss 

and Ihe 

North Cachar Hills, hu» cU>se links wid 
the CPU Ml.). 

The CPtiM) hasn't, however, bee 
responsive lo ihc CPU MU's call k 
national'level unity. Instead, it has pui 
sued and forged ullianevs with the Nut it 
nu! Front and has found its fortunes cn 
shing everytime the ianaiu cxpcrhnci 
has run into trouble. 

The hitch lies in ihc fuel that if 
<*P1(ML) is cfilicul of Ihc CHI(M)-lc 
ruling la:!'! Front in Wes 

. Bengal. The Nuxalin 
I assail the regime's luNa 
* and industrial policy, i 
I close links with duhiiH 
V real tors and its humu 

rights record. 
AI the Ked Fori rail; 

Mishra made a renewe 
cull for the formation of 
"broad i.clt Jcniocruli 
frcHii bused on a commo 
minimum programiiK 
lhat w<mld llghi the Cor 
gress and the BJP. Th 
CPhML) fell that Mich a 
initiative to shape a Lef 

. led third front was all di 
I more urgent when Ih 
i Hava la scandal had tain 

> ^ fis X * 4 

I ed alt main-line partk 
I hairing (he leftists. 

That (he CPKMI.) ht 
scant regard lor Ihc centi 
isis was evident l'n>nt tii 
fact that while dcmuni 
ing the resignation c 
Prime Minister Narasiit 
ha Ruo on Ihc Huval 
issue, the CPKML) als 

asked for a CBl inijuiry inin the fodd< 
seam in Bihar which, it claimed, ha 
ihortHighly expo^ the l^aloo Yada 

government’". 
VifKxl Mishra, however, made »i clci 

(hai the CPI(ML) wasn't keen on an 
"permanent joint from" at this junciurt 
A third front in which the Left played 
leading role would take time to evolvt 
he explained, bul fdi that the "time wa 
ripe” to make a beginning. • 

NMvai am 
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The Narasimha Rao 
government's 
greatest failure was 
the Babri Masjid 
demolition. It was a 
trust betrayedf not 
just to one 
community but to 
the nation and to 
constitutional 
precepts 

^9 u 

HASHUm 

While Rao took 
over, he was not 
expected to last. 
But last he did, 
slowly nursing 
himself back to 
health and vesting 
himself with more 
power than perhaps 
any other Prime 
Minister before him 

Finance 
minister 
Manroohan 
Singh’s 
economic 
reforms 

Kashmir burned but the term ended with 
a faint hope that the government and the 
Kashmiris would talk themselves out of 
the situation instead of shooting 
themselves out of it 

programme 
epitomised the 
government's 
greatest 
promise* but 
turned out to 
be only 
half^fulfilled 



ihc most scvi^re m any nation's history 
There was a glimmer o> hope m the Pun* 
jah elections that hod (he lowcst-ever 
voter (um'OUi, hui led to comparative 
peace in the ienonsm*lom state Kash* 
mir humcil with Chrji>c*Shanel Bui 
(he term ended with a faini hope that the 
government and the Kashmiris would 
talk themselves oui of Ihc situation 
instead nf shooting themselves out of M 

Bui what arguably epitomised this 
goscrnmcpi's greatest prumise was the 
cconcmiic reforms programme, itsgitral* 
csl failure — the Babri Maspd deinoli* 
tion The reform programme was to be a 
halldulfilled promise T he Babn Masjid 
demolition was worse It was u trust 
betrayed, not just to one community but 
l<i Uv nation and to constiluiiooal 
precepts 

Here. Sunday Likes a look at the 

government's performance in diflcreni 
areas and on diffcruni issues in the last 
five years politics, the economy, cum' 
munnl Karrmjny. corruption, law and 
oj dc r. foreign ped ic y, an and c uli u re and 
the lurKtionmg of important instilutions 
i^ai will survive this government's 
{enure 

Rao’s tenure has been 
maiked by a more 

ciHisensual and 
institutionalised 

approach to governance. 
Barring a few, most 

bureaucratic 
appointments have been 

made on the basis of 
seniority. The Cabinet 

meets more often and the 
Opposition is consulted 

more frequently on 
important decisions 

When the Congress government look 
oath of office on 21 June. Wi. it had 
only 225 MPs in (he Lok Sabha — the 
lowest ever for the Congress in power 
The only other lime when a Congress 
government was able to take office with 
less than MX) MPs was in t9b7. hut even 
then It had 28.4 members, enough to 
make for a simple majoniy When Kara* 
simha Rao look <iaih, he could couni on 
the support of another 11 MPs Irom the 
AlADMK, two from the Indian Union 
Muslim League and one from the Janata 
D«d(G) Even then, it didn't amount to a 
simple majonty 

But (he Congress was noi unduly wor- 
nud Speaking dunng the motion of 
thanks alter ihc Presidem's addiess, 
Opposition leader L K Advam called 
Rao India's best Prime Minister alter 
Lai Bahadur Sbastn Government- 
Opposition relations were then ai an all- 
time high Thatwastochangc (hough, as 
(he govemmeni was faced with one cri¬ 
sis after another and by the end of (he 



erm. when electoral compulsions began 
[>sei in. 

iIGH POINT 
Non-Congrc5^s panics have been in 

ewer before. Bui when the voter turned 
ack to the Congress, it was always to a 
any led by the Gandhi dynasty. A Con¬ 
fess party without a Gandhi to head il 
/Vi difftcutc to imagine. And a Con¬ 
fess govemmeni without a Gandhi 
ied doomed to fail. As the Rao regime 
ompleted its fivc-ycar 
:rm, it also demon strut- 
d that the Congress cun 
nd has survived without 

Gandhi. This govern* 
lent, in a wuy, signalled 
ie end of the dynasty, 

Besides. Rao's tenure 
as also been marked by a 
lore consensual and 
istitutionaliscd appr- 
ach to governance 
s compared to the rather 
ictuumal style of the 
tandhis or the hu;)ha/ard 
j nciioni ng of the N ation* 
I Front government. Bur* 
ng u few, most 
ureau crulic uppoi n i - 
lents have been made on 
1C basis of seniority. The 
iobincl meets more often 
nd the Opposition 
id more frequently on imponant deci* 
ions. Things have changed in the past 
;w months as they tend lo just before 
)c* elections, hut the approach has I urge* 
/ been non*confrontationaI. 

.OW POINT 
The low point in political ethics was 

Iso a result of the Rao government’s 
linohty status. While relations bet* 
*'een the government and the Opposi- 
on were good, it meant a more amica- 
le resolution of issues. But when rcla* 
ons soured, it meant an active trading 
f MPs. On 20 July. 1993. the Rao 
ovcmmcni faced a no*confidcncv 
loUon provoked by stockbroker Har- 
liad Mehta's allegaiion that he had paid 
>e Prime Mmisiei Rs one crore at his 
;acc Course Road residence. 

After A marathon three-day debate, 
^ao gave his reply that dwelt on the 
chievemenK of his government, but 
ldn*t touch the pay-off allegation at all. 

C^iposition MPs ruse in protest but settl¬ 
ed down to vote, confident that united a.s 
they were, they would be able to det'eat 
the government. But a stunned Opposi¬ 
tion saw the Rao government survive hv 
14 votes: the lowcsi-cver margin in the 
country's parliamentary hisicny. 

It later transpired thul seven MPs 
from the Ajit Singh group of the Janata 
Dal had cros.s-voted. A split had been 
cngir)eercd at the last moment with the 
help of Ram Lakhan Singh Yadav. an 
MP from Bihar. Also, sin MPs from the 

By Inducting t forM tcimomlft ts 
his finance mlnfcttr, the PM matfe 
hlg priorltleg clear at ttie vary outsat 

peciedly changed their minds and voted 
for the Congrc.ss. Rarlier this month. Sai- 
lendra Mahato. an MP who was with the 
JMM but luier joined the BJP, revealed 
at a press conference that he had been 
paid Rs 40 lakh by the Prime Minister 
and promised a sq)amie JMM autonenn* 
ous council in return for (he votes. 
Though Mahaio later withdrew his state- 
meni. few people were left in doubt that 
to counter one pay-off aflegation. the 
government had to make yet another 
pay-off, 

PERFORMANCE 
Poor, Though the government did 

well on a few fronts, far too much time 
was spent tackling dissidence within the 
ruling party and grapling with iis minori¬ 
ty status. 

ECONOMY 

When the Rao govemmeni look ovci 
the country was facing a serious balance 
of payrnents (BoP) crisis. Prime Mini 
sier Chandra Shekhar hod pledged th* 

.country's gold for repayment ofeMcma 
debt and at the beginning of the govern 
inentS tenure, there wa.sonly two week 
worth <if foreign eKchange available. 

To a I arge extent. i t wa.s the B oP cri si 
that forced the introduction of economic 
reforms. It wax ironical in a way that thi 

initiators of the proces: 
should have been iwc 
people who hud otherwi 
se been known for thei 
socialist leanings: Prim 
Minister Rao himself am 
his fmance minister, D 
Manmohan Singh. Thi 
seriousness of the 199 
crisis was evident fron 
the fact that even befon 
taking oath, the firs 
name that Ruo announc 
ed for his Cabinet was 
that of Dr Monmohar 
Singh: an outsider and i 
bureaucrat to boot 

Since then, much h& 
been initiated and many 
promises left unfulftllec 
in the *iwo steps forwoct 
and one backward’ for< 

mat. At the end uf the tenure. whiU 
there is little doubt that reforms have tak 
cn place, there is still debate on wheihei 
the pace of reforms was satisfactory 
While one school of thought believei 
that the government has failed to tak< 
any hard decisions, another school say: 
that it was this 'soft' approach that pre 
empted a strong antipathy against refor 
ms as hax happened in many countries 
Roth theories have an element of trvth. 

HIGH POINT 
The Rao regime is credited with twt 

landmark achievements: ending tbi 
licence-quola-permit raj and redudoj 
tariff barriers against foreign competi 
lion. The first ensured that domcstii 
industry could now respond to markc 
demands instead of the minister's. Th 
second opened up domestic industry u 
foreign competition, forcing efficienc: 
and innovation. Public sector disinvest 
ment and privatisation of the power am 
telecom sectors have initialed the pro 

Jharkhand Mukii Morcha (JMM) uncx- 
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cess of dismantling a large government, 
thou^ the disinvestment policy came in 
fora lot of flak. 

Other achievements include the rela¬ 
tively better external payments situa¬ 
tion. reduction of fiscal deficit and an ini* 
liationof financial sector reforms. 

LOW POINT 
No reforms in ihc ugnculiua* sector. 

In a country where over 70 per cent <»f 
the workforce is siilf employed in agri¬ 
culture. the failure to intnxfucc reforms 
in this sector could prove fatal. In fact, 
one of the hallmarks of this reform pro 
gramme has been iIk compicie hUinking 
out of agriculture from popular mn« 
sciousness. Ii was ;iKo signitlcani that 
reduction in lertiliscr subsidy wa.s the 
llrst oftleial Jeeisum (d this goscmtncni 
lonnounced h> I)i Maniisohan Singh in 
his firsi hudgei speech! and also its llrsi 
ret ruction 

Ibc <^lier niiiior failure ha.s been the 
inability to iiitrtKlucc an exit policy for 

Che industry. The Reserve Bank of India 
is still far from autonomous. The mpee 
has never been so volatile. Though the 
purview* of government has been redu¬ 
ced. government expenditure has not 
gone down at all. Irt fact, the govem- 
rrwni wa.s in the market mopping up so 
much money that it created a ci^it 
S4(uee/e on the industry. The credit 
squeeze was exacerbated by prevailing 
high interest rates for almost two years 
now. 

PERFORMANCE 
OiMid. Though inui'h was left undone, 

the setting in of the rclomi mindset was 
one of ibe major jcliicvcments of ibis 
giwcrnmcnt. Should have token those 
politically tough decisions that it has left 
fi>r the next dispvnsal Um, 

FOREIGN POLICY 
itt .'i- 

Like the rest of the world. India has THE SOUTH BLOCH 

THE KEY MINISTRIES M \ssvssinu their 

£3^ 

imi nmnnv: Sy its vary naturs. 
tha home ministry la the most activa 
In any government. Peitiaps the moat- 
remarkable thing about this one was 
continuity at the top. Minister S.6. 
Chavan's tenure lasted throughout 
the five years. That precept was 
probably carried a little too tar with a 
special secretary in the ministry 
getting as many as lour extensions. 
The other remarkable ^ing was that 
S.B. Chavan and hie junior colleague, 
Rajesh Pilot, spent most of the time 
sniping at each other tNI Pilot was 
finalJy shunted out. 

fPWP wmmwfx was extremely 
active and also very much in the 
news. The power sectof was opened 
up to private Investment end eight 
fast-track power proiects were 
sanctioned, backed by 
coumer'OuarantMB from die Centre 
The rub came wtih the Enron ltafe*up 
as power and tinsnee minlstfies ' 
accused each other of laxity in 
assessing pn^ect costs. Also, though 
the tenure of this government is 
comhig to an end. no prtvtte sector 

plant has yet begun generating power. 

Cnm. AVIATION: Ushered in the Open 
Skies policy with private airlines 
entering into the aviation sector. But 
txith Indian Airlines and Air-India . 
were plagued with almost Incessant 
and often crippling strikes. During 
one such strike dtlndlan Airlines, 
minister Marthavrao Scindla had to 
wet-lease a Russian aircraft that 
subsequently crashed. Scindia 

Mnsmv OFOEPfittE: After Sharad 
Pawar moved out as defence 
minister, it has been a very 
(ow-profile ministry. It remained 
headless for a while tiil It was taken 
over by minister of slate K. 
Mallikarjun. Despite this, much has 
happened here with dwsuccesstui 
testing of Agni and PrithvI missiles 
and the inclusion of battle tank Ar^n 
In the army. The testing of the 
miesfles was sig ntf leant in the face of 
US sanctions on the cryogenic engine 
titua. 

comhig to an end. no prtvtte sector | resigned and Ghulam Nabf Azed took 
over. GuttheetHfe in 

SftsoflittoftprafBCttttpowormlalstniw thsdomesbcairtina 
iBiftx conUnucs. 

SOMMUMeATMl 
mamVtlAinistef 
Baiesh PHot NiiNaml 
the* metro celhiiar 

hefeftand&uldiRam 
toekover.tbeNew 
Tstocoffif^^P) 
4MSMieunM-Tho 
sWe'smonof^ih 
Msssctviitdend 
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PftA*«ABMUHHERICC 

Mukherjee came 
and arrested the 

drift in the 
country’s foreign 

policy. South 
Block has a lot to 
show by way of 

achievement since 
his appointment 

spent much of ihc Wsi five yc<irs trying 
lo adjut<t to the post •Cold Wjr era. The 
peevious Chandra Shekhar j>ovcmmcni 
had expressed this dilemma during the 
Gulf War v'hich wa« in » way the Tirsi 
manifestation^of a unipolar world letl by 
the United .Staler; while India had not 
eitprvssed support tor the US action in 
lreq» it had allowed rcruclling of Amcri* 
can planes In the couniiy. 

The Rm» government inhcrtied this 
dilemma, hut chose to tackle it with a 
policy of drift. Kklemal affairs became 
low ]>rioriiy and Ihc minisity did not 
even have a MhiinK minister for a very 
long lime. Ihough Umesh Singh hud 
been put in charge of foreign uffairsdur* 
mg tlw original pi at folio allotment, he 
remained non•tuneitonal almost from 
the very beginning, having suffered a 
stroke. Minister of state Salman Khur* 
sheed presided over foreign affairs lill u 
relucUnt Praneb Mukherjee took over 
after Dinei^h Singh's death. 

During this period, the Soviet Union 
collapsed and with It, Soviet spun.sor* 
ship of India. India did noi show any 

COVER STORY 
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enihusiasiD for Ihc Russia that emerged 
in ils $icad. Nor did India's reJaiions 
with the United Slater improve. Also, 
with ihe Non*Aligncd Movemeni nreed* 
ing more and cnorc into the background, 
Indie'.s role in micmational afTiiirs has 
become increasingly ambiguous in Ihc 
Iasi five years. || was, ihcrefore, a liulc 
surprising when ihv Kao gcivumincnt 
ma^ a bid lo secure a permanent seal at 
the United Nations Security Council. 
Needless to say. that attempt has not 
shown any great promise so far. 

HIGH POINT 
This foa'ign ministry will he remcni* 

bered for one very significunr victory it 
gained over Hakisun at an iniemational 
gathering: Ihc manner in which it forced 
Pakistan to withdraw its resolution ur> 
Kanhmir at the Iniemaiional Human 
RightsConfcreiKC at Geneva. It was one 
of the few r i mea when i he I nd ian dclega* 
lion — comprising minisierof state Sul* 
man Khurshecd, Opposition leader Aial 
Bchari Vajpayee and former J&K chief 
min inter Parooq Abdullah — did some 
aggressive lobbying. 

The other bright spot was thawing of 
relations with China. Rao's tenure 
began with a visit by Chinese Premier Li 
Peng to Delhi in December 1991 —the 
first visit by a Chinese head of state in 31 
years. Rao reciprocated with a trip to 
China in 1993 and in August last year, 
both nations initiated iDauive troop 
withdrawals along the border 

LOW POINT 
] n the early days when the Rao govern¬ 

ment was Hnding its feci. Soviet Premier 
Mikhail Gorbachev was ovenhrown in a 
coup by communist hardliners. Rao. to 
the amazement of many people, refused 
to c<indemn the coup and instead made a 
vague staiemeiU abwt how it was per¬ 
haps inevitable. Though he retracted 
(hat statement later, the tone had been 
set for subsequent Indo-Soviet and then 
Indo-Ru.ssian relabonship, 

lit November the same year. Rus»a 
for the fiKi time voted against India in 
the United Nations on the establishment 
of a nuclear-free 2or>e. This was follow¬ 
ed by itpons that Russia was planning 
to sell arms to Pakistan in a ‘purely com- 
merciaf venture. Some damage control 
had been done since (hen but relations 
are still fluid. 

With Pakistan, things did begin on a 
positive note oa Pakistan foreign secreta¬ 
ry Shahryar Khan viated India in August 
1991 as a special envoy of Nawaz Sha¬ 
rif. Pora Img lime after that. Indo-Pak 
relations svere characterised by what 
came (o be known v 'consulate war>'. 
Karachi u.vked India to reduce its sircng- 
ih m the Karachi consulate by almost a 
third in January 1993. In Ocu^r. India 
expelled four Pakistani dij^omais for 
spying. Pukistan retaliated by cxpcUiiig 
Indian diplomats who were physically 
assaulted before being thrown out in 
January Ihe next year. 

With United Stales, relations have 
deierioraivd since the Democrats came 
10 power. Senior U.S official Robin 
Rar^act threw a bombshell when she 
questioned Ka.shmir's status as a pan of 
I ndia. Thi« was not long after US foreign 
secretary Kenneth Clarke came to Delhi 
to personally assess the situation in Pun 

jab and i&K. And while ihe US imposed 
sanctions against India's space program¬ 
me on the cryogenic deal with Rusiiia, i( 
refused to declare Pakistan a terrorist 
state, despite adverse reports from the 
US government's own agencies 

PERFORMANCE 
Pair, Though the US stand on »<Ash' 

mir has hardened, there has been a 
cenain normalisation of relationship bet¬ 
ween the two countries. Have sustained 
India's stand on nuclear proliferation 
andJdtK. 

Nart&imha Rao had become Prime 
Minister because of a breach in Rajiv 

THE dURNiNGOE CHRAR E SHARIF 

Though a Blue Star-like 
situation was avoided with 
the success^ handling of 
the Hazratbal crisis, the 

burning of the 

Gandhi's security. U was something he 
wasn't likely to forget. Punjab, Kashmir 
and north-east w ere simmering when he 
took over. It looked likely (hat terrorism 
would spill over to the upper readies of 
Utur Pradesh. And the L*^E had beco¬ 
me a very real threat to the country' s law 
and order situation. 

Chrar-e-Sharif was a 
setback to peace initiatives HIGH POINT 

in the Valley Few people believed that the elec- 
(lOAs in Punjab would solve (he law and 
order problem there. More so since (he 



polls — with a low vuier ium-oul of 24 
per ccni — were not seen as represents* 
live of the people*^ wishes. But. lo a 
ecriain extent, peace has rctunwJ to Pun* 
jab and former dirccior*genera] of poli¬ 
ce K.P.S. Gill,backed by ex-chief tnini- 
sier Beam Singh.is given most of the cre¬ 
dit for this. 

In Kashmir, a Blue StaHike situation 
was avoided with the succe.ssful handl¬ 
ing of the Hazratbal crisis. And Ijie 
Draconian TerroKsls and Disruptive 
Activities (Prevention) Act was 
abolished. 

has been more than offset byihePuru- 
lia arms drop and the Botnhay Sanb 
bl^x. 

COMMUNAL 
HARMONY 

LOW POINT 
The assassination of Punjab chief 

minister Beam Singh on August. 
19^5. was a signal that terrorism may 
have been contained in Punjuh but it had 
by no means ended. Besides, crack¬ 

The National Frwi govcmniciii of 
V.P. Sin^ had fallen over the Bubn 
Ma^jid issue. Advani's Rath Yatni had 
generated a lot of aninHniiy between 
two communities and ihou^ he was 
stopped from rexiting Ayudhya, the 
fear of a communal Haiv*up haunted the 
people. 

While the BiP'.s stand on the Ayo* 
Jhya problem was clear enough, the 
Congress had been unable to come up 
with a clear stand on the issue in the run¬ 
up to the electionv. Rajiv Gandhi made 
contradictory statements during his cam* 

2EETV 

downs in Punjab led to charges of 
human rights violations by the Punjab 
Police. 

In Kashmir, the Chrar-e-Shorif was 
burnt down and accusing fingers were 
raised at the anny. Violence continued 
in the north-east. But nothing could 
quite compare with the horror of the 
Bombay bomb blasts on 13 March. 1993, 

PERFORMANCE 
Poor. Punjab still seems like a half 

solved problem.'But any success there 

Private players like Zee T\' 
forced Doordarshan to get 

its act t(^ther and 
improve its programming. 
Though initially it seemed 
as if DD would lose out, it 

has fought back the 
satellite challenge 

HARSH Ah MEHTA 

Ksntlmha Rao eould Mt 
cofiirlflBinghr reply to the 
ttoekbrolier'g allegetlon that ht 
MpaM htaieff 

paign. not tfuiic sure if he should woo 
the Hindus or assuage minority feelings 
over the Babri mosque. Though tempers 
hiid cooled somewhat between the 
December 1990 Raih Ymm und elec¬ 
tions in May the nexi year, there wu« evr- 
dence of much communal tension. 

HIGH POINT 
it is a little dIfOcull lo find a high 

point in such an Issue but about the only 
half-way positive thing thal happened 
dunng the last five years was the passing 
of the Bill on Places of Worship. What it 
lantamounts to Is that but for Ayodhya, 
the status quo will remain in dl ot^r 
places of worship as of I.S August. 1947. 
This, by law. rules out any attempt to liti¬ 
gate on Kashi and Mathura. 

LOW POINT 
If there is one thing Rao will never be 

forgiven fur. it's the demolition of the 
Babn Masjrd. It has been hi.s and his 
government's single-largest failure. The 
BJP has never made any bones about the 
issue And the National Front govern¬ 
ment could claim to have sacrificed 
power lo protect the^mosque. 

Nara.simha Ran. on the other hand. 
iiiwJc a promise be could not or would 
not keep. 

PERFORMANCE 
Very poor. The Constitution 

cAshriM rule of law, but the gover 



COVER STORY 

CORRUPTION 

THESUPfiCMC COURT 

ART AND CULTURE 

ed at tk last moment. 

PERFORMANCE 
Fail. Even if the government did rtoi 

lead the satetliie revolution in the 
country, it showed it had enough savvy 
to grapple with it 

showed it was not capable of enforcing 
that where communal issues were 
concerned. 

luljon in India. For the first lime,CNN 
brou^t live coverage of the war to the 
Irtdian drawing rooms and Indian appe* 
ilte for television was kindled. 

HIGH POINT 
In (he face of stiff competition from 

private players like Zee idcvision. Door* 
darshan h^ fought back with a rare 
panache. The first few months saw the 
euphona of privatisation: Zee was far 
more popular than DD had ever been 
and seen^ to epitomise the view that ‘if 
it is pnvate. it must be good'. 

But DD hit back and vlowly transfor* 
med itself from being a producer of pro* 
grammes to a seller of air lime. The 

Who doesn't remember Bofors and 
the pay-off allegations against Rajiv 
Oandhi? During his short (enure as 
Prime Minister. Chandra Shekhar was 
accused of making more money than he 
did in his entire lifetime. 

Rao's regime, on the other hand, was 
marked by what his closg aides call, die 
'demoentisation of comiptionV 

Also, this govenunent's initiative on 
corruption was characterised by 
conveniently delayed action. Rao 
preferred not to take any action against 
his ministers when charges were 
levelled against them. He preferred to 
wait for a ‘politically appropriate time*. 
Which is probably dW main reason why 
in the pas» few years corruption has 
become rhore of a political rather than 
ethical issue. 

Democraiic institutions, like law. 
survive governments. Nanuimha Rao's 
regime saw the strengthening of a few 
institutional values like promotion by 
seuiotity and a certain amount of 
non •interference in their functioning. 

HIGH POINT 
In their promise to bring in structural 

refonns. Prime MinisterNaraaimha Roo 
and finance minister Manmotum Singh 
have revamped market institutions that 
will have an effect not just on the econo* 
my but the entire government machine¬ 
ry. The attempt to build a stock reposito* 
ry is the latest in the reform schedule for 
financial institutions. The Stock 
Exchange Board of India has started 
functioning with greater zeal and stock 
exchan^v have undergone a lot of 
modernisation. 

The government also granted greater 
autonomy to other institutions under its 
purview with EKmrdar^an being the 
most prominent example. 

HIGH POINT 

LOW POINT 
On 17 June. 1993, stockbroker Har* 

shad Mehta called a press conference in 
Bombay and claimed that he had paid Rs 
one crore to the Prime Minister Unlike 
Bofors. this waa not a charge by insinua¬ 
tion. It was a direct attack on Narasimha 
Rao. 

Then came the sugar scandal invt^v- 
ing Kalpnath Rai, the ABB locomotive 
scandal, the telecom scam. and. of cour¬ 
se, the greatest of them all, the Kavala 
scandal. 

LOW POINT 
Utdtr tto Rao fBBhM, tto jBtflelinr 
tao takOB fw tki fovonaimrt’t 
rolo of crtcfclog dovt eo comptlon 

The breakdown of all watch-dog 
financial institutfons was illustrated in 
the securities scam. That Harshad Mehta 
— one man collaborating with a few 
individuals — could hold an entire sys> 
tern to rusom was an indication of the 
way financial insitiutions were nin. 

The CB1 as an institution has been pul¬ 
led up by no less an authority than the 
Supreme Court. There is growing deba¬ 
te over the role Parliament actually 
plays in the country. dK latest illustra¬ 
tion of it being the expunged remarks 
made by additional sessions judge S.N. 
Dhingri about how pariiamemarians 
behave. • 

Metro channel was launched as a film- 
based channel and the Duordarshan 
Movie Club came up a month beftxe 
Zee‘s movie channel could be bunched. 

ITk lie-up with CNN was considered 
quite a coup (hough tboe were seme 
technical problems. 

PERFORMANCE 
Poor. To (he extent that tne govern¬ 

ment's role in cracking down on corrup¬ 
tion has mure or less been taken over by 
the judiciary. 

LOW POINT 
Complete freedom however remains 

unlikely. The most glaring example of 
this was ihe manner in which the initial 
high-pronie launch of DD3 was onceH- 

TheOulf Warhad an unexpected fal¬ 
lout. It pushed the pace of (he cable rtvo- 



POWER PLAY 
RAJiVSHUKLA 

The Rs 1 crore question 
Why is the money allotted to MPsfor developmental schemes unutilised? 

Strange as ii may 
wund. our MPs. 
both from the Lok 
Sahhu and Rajya 
Sabha, had over Rs 
750 cix>fc at ihcif 
dKposal (0 underta* 
ke devehipmeniat 
activities in iKeir 
respective consti¬ 

tuencies, but very few were aciunOy inte¬ 
rested in the job. Today, the sit tuition is 
such that most of the money is still lying 
ill the Centre's coffers even while the 
life of the tenth l,ok Sabha conics to an 
end. 

The Prime Minisicr 
was gcnercHis enough to 
allot Rs 1 crore to every 
MP to unde nuke develop¬ 
mental work ») their 
areas, but look what our 
xepre «e iiiati ves have 
done with (he numey I 
Many of them have not 
even touched the fund 
while others barely mana¬ 
ged to spend only a frac- 
tion of what was given to 
them. And as they make 
plans to visit their consti¬ 
tuencies this month ask¬ 
ing for votes yet again, I 
am sure the people are 
going to grill them over 
the R.s 1 crore question. 

According to official estimates, bare¬ 
ly 100 MPs out of the over 750 members 
in both Houses of Parliament have rnaiia- 
gedio utilise the money that was allotted 
to them every year. Many others spent 
only a fraction of what they got- Topp¬ 
ing the latter list is none other than the 
Prime Minister. In the la.si one year, the 
Prime Minister has sanctioned just Rs 
25 lakh for (he construction of a small 
bridge in Nandyal, his constituency in 
Andhra Pradesh. Others in this category 
include S.B. Chavan. Aijun Singh. A.B. 
Vajpayee and L.K. Advoni. 

This much-publicised scheme for 
local development wu launched on 25 
December, 1993, ft was then felt that 
MPs should have access to a fund which 

would help (hem sanction small projects 
like building roads, schtxilv. health cen¬ 
tres and the like in ihcii const iiucrK'icv. 
Many MPs had complained to the PM 
thai they were often told about these har¬ 
dships h) the people, something they 
could do little uhiHit except putting in u 
request Mvk ths’ central govenimcrit. 

While announcing the scheme, iIk* 
govcmmenl laid down cicaj guidelines 
regarding the kind of asiivities MPs 
could lake up. W hile I hey cou Id not sanc¬ 
tion money fin purchasing any type of 
cquipnK*ni. the M Ps could sand ion deve¬ 
lopmental works like consiniciion m 

schiH)ls hoilding. bosiels, libraries, pro¬ 
viding dunking water lueihy hy digging 
tube wells, const rue lions of village 
roads, bridges, building lor Uval bodies, 
Kitfnt gus plan I. small irrigation hiuuiln. 
crcclx's, public loiiets and civniaio- 
riums. Money could als^s he s;meii<mcd 
tw stKial foresii y K heiiKs, 

Hut data nvailuhte with ths' ministry 
of programme iinpUnnciHaiion reveal 
that the s^'henH* had tew lakers: as many 
as 2(K1 MPs did not withdraw even a sin¬ 
gle (uiisc friHU the fund. 1'he re still oul 
of the Rs 1.500 emre nlloiied in die last 

Topping the list of those who 
have spent only a part of the 
Rs 1 crore that was allotted 
to them is none other than 
Narasimha Rao. In the last 

one year, the PM has 
sanctioned jest Rs 25 lakh for 

the constnictlon of a small 
bridge in Nandyal 

two years, over Ks 9tlU crore has been 
left unutilised. 

Many MPs blame the bureaucracy for 
(his. They say that ihey could not utilise 
(he money because district colteciors in 
many constituencies were not intere.s1e<j 
in implemcniing the projects they hai^ 
cleared. And in many cases, an MP hac 
to deal with (wo district collectors as hif 
constituency covered two districts. 

The problem is worse in const!lUenc 
ies where the MP belongs to a party tha 
is not in power in that state. Some MPi 
have complained that the bureaucrats 
here put up all kinds of hurdles at the beh 
est of iheir poUdeal masiert in Ihc states 

Whatever be the reason, it is indeed i 
sadendtoa noble scheme. • 



IN QUOTES 

"I have 
re-entered 
politics with 
a purpose" 
Former Indian ambassador to 
the US Siddhartha Shankar 
Ray explains why he quit his 
job in Washington to contest 
elections back home and talks 
about his tenure in America 

iwrcwviEWEP ay mmm umMucMicmh_ 

fV«* /nJum fxtlifiiUm^ hair htu/ a nwir rhfgufred car* 
irr than SuMhorflui Siumkar Huy. Hf has hern th^ Under 
of rhi‘ ()i)f?*/yuit»t in Ihr Wfxi Hefix<d AssetnMy, the vhief 
nwii.y/erof Wt'M/Irnaal, o Vnian Cahinrtmmix/er, Gover 
iinr 11/ Huiijah and Jinulfy. thr fmfiun amSusador to the 
USA. Hay ho^ mnfested ten cieetiints and nyj defeated 
only /ttYrr. 

hi'‘t $iumlh. S.S. Huy guit hh job in Washinf^um to 
rvlurn lo at tire iH>\itiey Thouah he denies that the Prime 
Mini.iter hud anydnnx to do with the dreisitm. it is widely 
believed that if is Narasimba Hao nho has asked him to 
con/csi dir for/hetminfi parliamentary /Milts 
from W<'.w Brn/io/. And hh 
folloyirrs say that the PM m'tl 
has ^iratri thin/is in mind ThcrC W8S HO 
/or him shoidd the 0<//|?reT.v _. _ j __J 
rrtum loixm eroidu Centre. ntlSUnderStandmg 

In ,hh .■uinmr »«,«*«■ betwecii mv ofTicc 
to Si v/j^y. Hay reral/s hts ^ » 
days in Washdtyton and 3nd lh€ MEA. A 
t'A < 'e/jns: section of the press 

was bent on driving a 
wedge between me 

and Pranab 
Mukherjee" 

Si'KDo: Now lhal you are 
hack in India, how would 
you evaluate your term as 
India's ambassador to 

USA? 
Siddhartha Shankar Ray: 
Hnncsilv. 1 should not answer 

ihiv quest ion. U i s for the people to judge. Cenatn ly«a I ot of 
things have h^pened in my thret-and-u*hairyears tenure 
in Washington, For example^ then* ncvi was an Indian 
caucus in the US Congress Now we have a group of busi¬ 
nessmen who are fighting for the Indian cause. Secondly, 
there is an Indian interest group, comprising leading busi* 
rtessmen. manufacturers and investors who are all promot* 
ing India's interests in ihc US. Mind you. there was no 

such Indian interest group before And lastly, now wc have 
whai is cal led an Indian lobby. 

These groups are all very well organised. Thcif nantes 
have been fully computerised in our embassy in Washing¬ 
ton and by just pressing a key we can hud out which Indian 
knows which Senator. Moreover, in the past, the embassy 
used lo deal only with the huaniucracy. hut now it cun 
approach 1 he Congres'- as wel 1. 111 fact. i hess a rc only some 
of the many things thai the enib;issy has achieved during 
my tenure. 

Q: What abuul the Hank Brown Amendment? Where 

dkJ Ihe libdhin dlplomaiic mission go wrtmg? 
At The Indian diplomatic mission did not go wrong. 
Reports that have come out show that our metiiu are tho¬ 
roughly confused and d<m'i know much uNiui the Hunk 

Brown Amcndnieni. After all, whui did Pakistan want 
when Prime Minister Hcna/ir Hhvtio urrised in Washing* 
ion before the Hank Brown A mend men i? They wanted 
I wo things: one. delivery of the i'*l6s. And two. rc* 
esubrishmeni of military tics between Pukistun and the 
U.S. In other words, they wanted total deletion undabroga* 
lion of Ihc Presslcr Amendment. 

Bui what did Ihe Hank Brown AiiK'ndriicm uchicvcV 
Neither did Pakistan gel the F*l6s. nor was the Prcssler 
Amendment deleted.Allihai the amendment nchievrj was 
a one*iime waiver of the Presslcr Aniendincni. And the 

House gave only some economic advantages to Pakistan, 
which wc couldn't possibly prevent. After all. our foreign 
minister had made n clear during his trip lo the USA that 
India a.5 a developing country did not wani iu prevent deve¬ 
lopment aid to other developing countries. But we serious¬ 
ly oppove any transfer of arms, 

Q: Whal cucUy happened then? 
A: The House id Representatives did nol pass ihe arms 
package ir&nsfer to Pakistan. The Bereter Amendment 

conceded nothing except on 
some economic, narcotic 
and certain other fronts. 
When it came to the Senate, 
they adopted the Bereter 
Amendment in which nei* 
iher the P-)bs nor the esta¬ 
blishment of military ties 
Hgured. 

Then. Hank Brown mov¬ 
ed the amendment on the 
floor of the House. And the 
Hank Brown Amendment 
did not press for the deletion 

of the fVessler Amendmenu 
provisioning only a one-iJme 

waiver of the PressJer 
Amendment for the delivery 
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"I have specific 

reasons for 

re-entering 

politics. 1 feel, 

rightly or 

wrongly, that the 

fabric of 

secularism is 

badly damaged 

and! want to save 

secularism in this 

country" 

of PC*.^ aixJ a few Howitzer • 
ks. Wc did noi like ii and we oppused it tooth anti nail. 
Then, the amendment eame to the Senate in tJie torm of def¬ 
ence appropriatit>n, but it wasn't pas.scd at firsi {see. 
people lend to forget all this). And even the Senate voting 
was vcT> close; it was 54 to 42 in favour of the ajnendment. 

The Hank Brown Amendment hiid the full suppoft of 
the American admini.straiion. including such men as the 
defence secretary. The administration even wrote to the 
Senate to vote for the amendment. However, despite this. 
Senators debated the point of nonproliferation in South 

Asia and did not allow it easy passage. 
It was unfortunate that it was not rejected. Five votes 

here and there could have made a difference. So my messa¬ 
ge is nobody went wrong. And most impoiianUy, it was 

not a fight between India and Pakistan, hut between the 
Senators. Ultimately, it Is the American administration 
that won, but by a few votes. 

But this does not show any deicrioratJon in Indo-US rela- 

tions. After all, you cannot cspeci India and America lo 
agree on everything. Because, both couniheK arc 
democi acies. And two democracies can never agree on eve¬ 
rything. Or else, they would not have been democracies, 
but dictatorships. 

India as a dcmocrsctic country is guidad by iu own 
people, philosophy, national interests mi security factors. 
And so i.s the case with the US. It was possible for Hitler 
and Mussolini to agree on everything, but it is not possible 

for President Bill Clinton and Prime Minister Narasimha 
Rao to agree on everything. 

Q: Do you regard the amendment aa a victory foe the 
Pakistani ambaaaarfnr to USA. MaJeeha Lodbk and the 

strung Pak lobby active In WaKhIngInn? 
A: True, Mulwhu Ltnlhi is a very inielligeni ;iml ilevci 
lady. Bui (he image that huv in Indin iv l;irgcl> due to 
what (he Indian medin have mndc her out lo Kv And ns l;ir 
as (he l(il)bic% ore CHHH.TI ncd. I^lkl^tun bus six lobbies ope¬ 
rating in Washingion. Bvi Indiu h»s only one. But Ocllniic- 
ly. it is wrong lo suy lh«it it was u vieUxy loi Pukislnn ll 
was tKM a hai lie hel wi'en Uxlh i and Ray, hu I a hn11W of pri n • 
ciples on orm-s proliferjlion. 

Q: Was (here any communication gap between (he 
ealemal affalut ministry and your ofTiee In (he Iasi few 
monlhsof your (enure? 
A: There was no misuiHlctslanJing over fiva'ign policy 
maiien or any lack of communicuiron hciwccn rny offiu* 
and (he external affairs miniMry Pnuiah Mukherjoe and I 
talked at length when (he Hank Brown Anicndmeni wus 
moved. Mr Mukherjee presented India's case very well 
and wc were united in our views. And later, when Ameri¬ 
can Senator% came U> India, Pranab M u kheijcc hosted a din¬ 
ner forthem where I was also present. Wc had longdiseus- 

sionx wiUi them and there too he presented the case exactly 
in (he manner our embassy had done in Washington. It 
seems, a section of the press is hcnl on drivinga wedge hci- 
ween me and Mukherjee. 

Q: Did you CaM any problem from the Piime Mini* 
stcr's Office (PMO) In carrying out yourdulles? 

A: There was no difficuliy whatsoever at any stage with 
the PMO. I was regularly in touch with Prime Minister 

Rao and at no point of i ime did we differ i n our views. 

Q: Do you Oilok the Hank Brown Amendment will 
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QUOTES 

mark a shift In the US pdky towards India? 
A: No. drf i n i icl y not, Wc cj( i h«ivc d i fferences. hut we have 
Icami to settle then) through dialogue, discussions end 
dchulcs. We hiivc also learnt to agree to disagree. 

On 19 May, 1994, there was a joint sieiemcni by Presi* 
Jc/)t Clinton and PrinM.* Minister Rao in Washington, stal* 
ing clearly that j new era of fmki-US panrKrship had 
Kcgti n. And i f you I(x>k at stuti si ics. yi>u wii \ find that of the 
lolul loaMgi) investment in India, 39 percent is from Amc* 
ricii. And 19 per cent of our total exports is to the USA. 
IXx;s this indicate enmity between the two countries? 

Q: What about the Comprehemive Test Ban Treaty 

«TBT) and the Nuekar Non-Proliferation Tmiy 
(NPD? 
A: Yes. there is dispute over the CTHT and KPT. But 
some solution will dcTmiicly 
he reached. Discussions ua* 
on in Cictievj and it will go 
t»n. I have no doubt ihui to 
llw end, cilbet we will ugnv 
to disagree or some ugroe- 
ment will be worked out. But 
we huNC ttwlc our position 
very clear in accordaiia' 
with the Riijjv Gundhi 
Action Plan ol l9Kt) the 

(THT urn! tlx* NPV shiHild 
I bi linked to disannjiiwm. 
^ And our aim is to make the 

w<>rld nuclear-free. 

Q: What an the major 
Ihruxl areas that need In be 
addressed In the hllaleral 
relations belwren t'SA 
and India? 
A: U n less we heci une eis )ni t - 
m ici 11 ly atui com mere ia 1 ly 
V i brun I no < me is goi ng to 1 ist • 
en to UK. And that should be 
the main thrust jn.'a of our 
lore»go ptilk'y. Ihe fiireign 
minister t(x> believes this. 
Hut ui the same time we 

should lay special stress on 
our naiionHl inten^sts and see 
to it that our security interests arc mX ccnnfmimiftcd. 

However, eoniinutnjs talks between the iwo countries 
arc very niiptmant. When 1 went lo Washington, they were 
asking us to sign the NIT. there were tremendous repercus¬ 
sions due lotlicdenuiliiKm of the Bahri Masjid, there were 
seri<nis disputes over inielleciual properly, motion pkiu- 
res. trademarks, copyrights, patents and Super 301. 

Bui iK>w'. one by one they have all been settled. And 
many of the disputes have disappeared completely. £ven 
in the civil a'' iaiion agreement, now we have 12 entry 
points. It was virtually breaking up, because we were fol¬ 

lowing an old agreement. But that too was settled through 
discussions. So my experience says that despite differen¬ 

ces. things can be solved by keeping cs>mmunication ofvn. 

Qi Huw was your perwnaJ equation with Prasklcnt 

"You cannot 
expect India and 
America to agree 

on everything 
because both are 
democracies. It is 
not possible for 

President Clinton 
and PM Rao to 

agree on 
everything" 

Bill Clinton? 
A: 1 don't want to say much on that. But il was definitely 
good. Someone has published a letter that President Clin¬ 
ton has written to me. And that makes it amply clear what 

the equations were. {The teiter s'ay\: 'Thank \vu for your 
and your exprt^sitmy of friendship especialty to the 

First Lsulv. You ha\'e d/me a fine work in Washh\f{ton. 

Q: Will a change of governmeitl In the US mark any 
ahift In hllaleral relations? 
A: I was asked 4hiv question by an American reporter when * 
I landed at the Chicago airport, immediately after the 

Republicans took control of the House I told him wjmoul 
hatting an eyelid that we should never look at the Ameri¬ 
can Congress as a Republican Congress or a Democratic 
Congress. .So il is i mmaieria I whe i her the Democ rats or I he 

Republicans come lo power— that's the business of the 
Americans to decide. And rr^osi impoRanily. India and 
America have .strong economic tics, so there canncM be any 
signcJlcont change in policy. 

Q: How do the American Senators see the Kashmir 
Imbroglio and the alleged iqvolvenient of Pakistan in 
the problem? 

A: Thea* are some in favour and some against. When I 
went to Washington. I heard many were shooting that the 
accession of Kashmir was not complete, while a few 

demanded that there should be a plebiscite in Kashmir. But 
now nobody is saying all this. 

Q: At one point, there were rumnura that you wanted 
theCovemor'iJobln the troubled state of .l4kK. Wu It 
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because of your success inh»nd1inplhfPuf^abrriw? suiJ he would loi>k Into it. Dul when I caine hack I Icnind 
A: not (me. [ never wanted a Job m Kashmir. And as sonic sicirics w'hU.li suid (hat (he PM had called me hack I 
for Punjab, people have aJso criticised me for whiii I did showed i( id (he PM. He (old me these were absolute lies 
there. But then, some people always criticise. and ncH to read them 

Q: Can India and Pakistan solve the Kashmir crials 
bilaterally? 
X i Defin itcly. The fi flh clause of the Joi ni statement h> Pre * 
sideni C'linion and Prime Minister Ran clearly says that 

Kashmir is a bilateral problem between India and 
Pakistan, und it should be stilved hilaiemlly in accordaiuc 
with the Shimia Agrecineni 

Qt Why did you dedde to come back to India especially 
since you were doing so well In Washington? 
A: 1 wanted to contest rhe elections. I have iven contesting 

Q: \ou have been out of active pAlllics for Munclime 
now. Won*! this adversely afTed your prospects at the 
bUKtingv? 

A: No. 1 was inji ofaciKYpohucs lor only (hrcc*«md'a*hiiir 
ycaiN. I was the leader of the Op])osiiiiin in (he West 
Bengal AsscinWy in IWJ. And after my a'lum many rul* 
mg party leaders have cominenied (hut «n my time brilliuiM 

wtui wav done in the House, hut nobody printed that. 
In 1991. 1 canv Kk*1 from Punjab and defeated Dr 

Ashok Miira by a margin of uhmc than I IKK) voles. When 
the Opposition came to kiiuw that I w;is ('ontcsling they 

"1 have so far 
contested ten 
elections. And 
this will be my 

11th one. Iflwin, 
it will be my ninth 
victory. And ifl 
lose, it will be my 

third defeat" 

elections si nee 1957. Moreover, I know this is my last chan¬ 
ce because I am 75 years old. 1 also have specific reas<ms 
for reentering politics. And I feel very strongly about 
them. I feel, rightly or wriHigly, that the fabric ^ secular* 
isrn is very badly damaged and I want to save secularism io 

this country. 
Secondly, I want the economic reforms to be implemen¬ 

ted tar more quickly and effectively. Thirdly. 1 firmly 
believe that Indo-US relations can be improved funlw 

and I want to work towards that. 

began portraying me as a murderer, killer of Naxals, the 
man behind the Emergency, etc. Moreover. 1 could cam¬ 

paign only for two days. But still I won. So why should it 
affect now? 

Q: Do you think you can unite the faction-rlddcn state 
Conpras? 
A: I'm too to do that. So I am not contesting Assembly 

polls. And I don't understand why per^lc get so worried 
about the apparent sitow of disunity in the Congress. 

Q: Was the decision to return ynura. or dkf the Prime 

Minister call you back? 
At Prime Minister Rao never asked me to return. As early 
as September 1994, when the PM came to New York. I ask¬ 

ed him to relieve me because I wanted to join politic«. He 

Qi How do you rate your chances? 
Ar Elections are not new to me. I have so far contested ten 
elections. And this will be my I Ithone. ifl win, it will be 
my oimh victory. Andiflloie.it will be my third defeat. * 



POPULISM TO 
PENURY 

The Andhra Pradesh government's empty 
exchequer leaves the ruling TDP embarrassed 

before the Lok Sabha polls The Lok SaUhii prills arc \css 
ihui> j nu)nih uwoy ami ihc niL 
ing Tclugu Dcsini Puny 
(TDP» govcmnurni in Andhru 
Pro Jesh is si uri ng di) wn hi emp¬ 

ty corfers. The cri&iscouldn'ihuvc ccMitr 
ai a more cnjciul junuuav U is u time 
when ihc puny badly needs lo priijcci u 
re«(Hircelu) image of iiself. bill the siuie 
govern men I has been consiruiiicJ u> 
dumpuflnundul emergency banning hII 
govcmmcni puymcnis. except in high 

priority areas. 
The crisis hud been brewing tiH sumc 

time und several fuciors un; said to have 
C'minbuied to the fiscul mess. The finan* 
cial jam is being uiiribated to a steadily 
declining flow of central funds sirKC 
1994 and to the state's own revenue col* 
lection that has been reduced to a trickle. 
And. analysis say, the fund crunch has 
been compourtded by a steep rise in the 
non*plan cxpcndiiure of chief minisicr 
N. Chandral^bu Nuidu'.s government. 

Noi surprisingly, Naidu stepped up 
his anii'Centre campaign In ihe last 
week of February, accusing the Lnion 
government of di.scrimi- 
nating against the siule. It 
was the only way he 
could lay pan of the 
blame at the Centre's 
doorstep when the TDP*s 
populist schemes were 
being threatened before 
an cn su i ng elect ion. 

But Naidu was well 
aware of the shape 
things to come ever since 
the TDP came to power 
in .\ndhra Pradesh for fhe 
second time in 1994 and 
Naidu became the finan¬ 

ce minisier in N,T. Rama 
Rao't Cabinet Later, 
when he took over 

us the chief minisier in Septem¬ 
ber, 1995. Naidu wanted to trim the slate 
plan hy Rs 65<>crorc. knowing that there 
was rui way his government could meet 
Us own Ktfgct for revenue collection 

Yet. all this while, he mainiained a 
tsiugh anii'Cenirc stance in order to gain 
leverage. Naidu even described the Cen¬ 
tre as a “revenue clerk* tjer*nr(f.vrfvi) and 

refused to pay inicrcsis lo the tune ol' Rs 
377 crorc on central loans until the state 
goi its share of funds from Delhi Accor¬ 

ding 10 Naidu. the Mate was to get Rs 
1.013.68 cTore from the Union govern¬ 
ment (or the month of March. 

Moreover, the chief mi niMcr ihiratcn • 
cd to lauiK'h a statewide agitation, alleg¬ 
ing that the Telugu Ndda tPrime Mini¬ 
ster Nara&imha Rao) and other leaders 
from Artdhra Pradesh in the Union Cabi¬ 
net lacked concern for the state. 

But Naidu's anti-Delhi campaign 
boomcrwigcd. To Mum Ihe edge of 

Naidu's criticisms, the Centre released 
Rs 647 crorc against his claim of Rs 
1.012.68 crore. but adjusted Rs 627 

crorc against ovcrdrafl und central loan 
interests. So. at the end of u fortnight- 
long campaign in February. Naidu was 

kfl w iih a pal I ry sum of Rs 20 crore. 

As a result, the government found 
itself in a spot with rui money lo meet the 
expenses for the month of March estima¬ 
ted at Rs I .34(1 crore. entailing an imme¬ 

diate shortfall of Rs 344.50 crore. 
And that was only the beginning of 

Naidu's problems. The state llnancc 
111 j 11 i shy expects the situation to aggra va • 
ie in (he coming months with estimated 
deficits of Rs 849. SO crore and Rs 
970.79 crore for April and May 
re^recliveiy. 

BuL then, financial 
managemeni has never 

been the TDP’s forte. 
The party has always pre¬ 
ferred populism to finan¬ 
cial discipline, and this 
tendency was apparent 
even during its earlier 
stints in power between 
1983 and 1990. The sta¬ 
te's runaway non-plan 
expenditure under the 
TDP has always been a 
major problem. A white 

paper released by the 
Congress government in 
19B9 had revealed that 
between 1983-84 and 

K. VHaya Bh«l(M IMdy (Ml OTd the Me N.T. Rama Rao: 
loavinc a Imey of doM 
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On the one hand, chief minister N. Chandrababu 
Naidu (centre) would like a greater share of central 

tax collections. On the other, he would like the 
freedom to borrow from the international market 

I9ft9*90. the NTR regime had notched 
up a deHc i t of R s 671.36 ccnre. the high* 
est being Rs 188.45 crorc in 1986*87. 

And Ibis deficit piled up desi^ie an 
eight per cent rise in (he state*^ revenue 
collection (including proceeds from 
arrack and IMFL tahfO during that per* 
iod. Heavy noP'pUn expendtrure on 
populist measures forced the suie to 
resod to excessive market bemwing 
and the amount till date is a whopping 
Rs 894 crore. 

In factk the stale financial position 

was pretiy grim tvben the TDP came to 
power for the second time. When NTR 
look over the reins of the government in 
December 1994, he inherited a measly 
cash balance of Rs 50.75. 

This near-empty exche(]uer was attri¬ 
buted to ills predecessor K. Vijaya 
Bhaskara Reddy's "posi-budgei commit¬ 

ments and releases". The outgoing Con¬ 
gress government had earmarked Rs 
1.556.75 ctxire for non-plar expcdilure 
and had released nearly Rs 676erure. 

As a result, the NTR regime struggled 

lo make ends meet till March 1995 — 
when they funned iheir own budget — 
by cutting cosia and by freezing 
paymtnis. barring salaries. TA and DA. 

In 1994. the TUP poll manifesto had 
announced a series of populist measures 
which included, among others, a ban on 
liquor and supplying rice at Rs 2 per kilo- 
grain. But all through 1995. the state 
government struggled to balance the 
cost of these measures with revenues. 

What is more, the stale didn't get any 
additional central assistance to otTset the 

revenue loss resulting from ^Dhibilion. 
cheaper agricultural power and the subsi- 
dised rice scheme. The tab came to Rs 
3.500 crore. Add to this the heavy burd¬ 
en of servicing central loans (approxima¬ 
tely Rs 9,222 crore) out of a local exter¬ 
nal debt of Rs I3,(l00crDre. 

Although the state received vt addit to¬ 
nal Rs ^1.55 crore from (he Centre 
under various heads, a steep fall — to 
the tune of Rs 562.2S crore—- in the sla¬ 
te's iniemal revenue collection, made all 
calculations go haywire. 

As ii stands, the tub for populist sche 
ines and non-plan espenJiture hu' 

hit the Rs 900 crore mark. Many of thCM 
programmes, still to be brought unde 
the plan outlay for 1996-97, hevi 
already been given nominal sanchem 
Among ihc schemes in the nofi-plan seg 
mem arc the chief minister's program 
me for public grievance rcdrcssal (Rs 4( 
crorc) and the constituency develop 
ment programme of legUlaturv (Rs 7' 
crore). 

Moreover, ihe state govcrnineni is yc 
to receive loan dishurNcmcni.<i from priv 
ate financial msiiiuiions like the Peer 
less gnHjp of Calcutta, which iniiialh 
gave Rs 201) crutc in I99.V But the com* 
pony ^ince then has not released tw( 
in>ia)mcnisof Rs I (X> crore each. 

Having cxhuuMcd nearly all avenue; 
of resource mobilisaiion, the only cuur 
se left to the government for raising 

quick funds seems to be ihc selling o 
premium uiriun land. Such plots have 
been auctioned in all the major cities i; 
Andhra Pradesh during the Iasi ihrct 
months, netting around Rs 40 crore. 

It is against this background lha 
Naidu launched his anii-Ccnirc tirade 
On the one hand, he would like a grcaici 
share of'central collections and. on ih< 
ocher, would like the freedom to.borrov 
from the tntemational mariiet. "Ourpoll 
cies for the poor are being aped not on!) 
by the Centre but also by other Congress 
stale governments. If the Centre canno 
support our programmes 1 i ke total prohi 
bilion, it can at least allow us to raiat 
funds for development and poverty alle 
viaiion on our own.'* said the chie 
minister. 

Observers, however, feel that Naidi 
hasn't been tactful enough and that h< 
does not have the charisma to take on thi 
Ceniie, They feel that ihe Centre couU 
not have brwbealen the state on over 
drafts had NTR been at the helm o 
affam. 

To tide over (be crisis, the finano 
minisoy has advised cutbacks in tb 
expenditure for March, April and Ma; 
by Rs 681 crore on an average. Bui will 
estimated expenditure figures as high a 
Rs 1.340 crore for March, Rs 1,1? 
crore for April and Rs 859 crore fd 
May. ii is nui clear whether the Naidi 
government will heed the advice. 

What is clear, however, is that tb 
chief minister will have to do a crucis 

balancing act, and (hat too at a (im 
when the Lok SaUia polls are loomin; 
large. • 
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TECHNOLOGY 

Countdown 
PSLV-D3 lifts India '$ space programme to a new high 

ountries of the world can be 
divided into two catego¬ 
ries: thoM that have (heir 
own satellite launching 
tftcilltiee and (hoiic that 

don’t. On March. India joined the 
eiicluHive club of the hovea when the 
countryPolar Satellite Launch Vehi 

cle (^LV>*D.V currying a remote 
sensing satellite, staged a perfect liA*off 
from the Srihurikotu Range (SHAR) 
near Madras. risi ng slow I y ut fi rsi. out of 
a cloud ot billowing fumes ui the base of 

its roaring r^K'kct engines and then speed¬ 
ing off as a speck into the blue. 

Inside mission control, 
u battery of nmnitnrs 
tracked ihe rTKkct as it 
hurtled through the void, 
keeping to its charted tra¬ 

jectory and defying ihe 
pulls of gravity. lo 

deliver the 930-kg IRS- 
P3 satellite in Ihe 
875-900 kni orbit rn outer 

space. 
With (hut successful 

launch, the Indian Space 
Research Organisation 
(ISRO) announced its 
presence as a player in (he 
muUimillion dollar glo¬ 
bal satellite muriet. The 
launch (be second in 
two years — not only 
affirmed that Indian 
rocketry had come of age but. more 
importam. Ks capacity to put in orbit 

satellites through indigenoualy develop¬ 
ed vehicles. Such capability bad, till 
recently, been the exclusive preserve q( 
the USA. Russia. France and China. 

India had hitherto used the Ariane 
(French) anrl Russian facilities to launch 
ita satellues. But with the PSLV boosted 
out of the experimental stage, India is 

And now, with (he proven success of die PSLV, the Indian 

Space Research Or^nisalioD has definitely vaulted into the 

big league 
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now in a po^irion to compete in the high¬ 

ly sophisiicuicd field of providing ^cl- 

liie launching facilities io other 

countries. 
Declared an eKuUat\t chainnan of 

ISRO, Dr K. Kas(urirangan» "ISRO will 
conni^r commeanal launch offers in 
the next 16 months. We can do four laun¬ 
ches from SHAR every year. We are 
>iure India can withstand the 
competition." 

What makes ISRO su confident is the 
cosi-cffeciivencss of iis prognimtnc. 
The organisation plans to increase the 
satellite weight to 1,200 kg as against 

the 9:^0 kg IRS-P:^. The current rate char¬ 
ged hy Americun and Hunipejn agenc¬ 
ies for such a launch is 15 to 20 milium 
US dollars. India hopes to bring it down 
to 10 to 12 million Os dollars. Already. 
Malayusia and Indonesia have evinced 
interest in hiring 1SKO\ launch facilit¬ 
ies for their own saiellitus. 

Says Professor ll.R. Rao. memher. 
Indiun Sp;icu Commission, and for¬ 

mer ISRO chairman, "The launch has 
established the reliahility of ihe Indian 
saiclliie. Unless this is done, commerci¬ 
al offers would m>i he fcHihcoming 
hccuusc the sutellite insurers wimld niM 
insure it." 

Dr Rao points oul that India sluiuld be 
ah ic to get a share of I he hu rgconi ng mar¬ 
ket for low canh orbit mobile communi- 
cation.s sutelliics as Indian costs arc just 
"one-third of its compeiiiors". 

Motorola’s Iridium project, lor exam¬ 
ple, needs 66 satellites at 4IM) km orbit 
from the earth. Many of these need to be 
hiunehcd Minultaneoasly and India 

could well handle such an ussignnicm if 
the capacity could he doubled. That is. If 
the PSLV could carry five to six satcl- 
iiies with several coin mu nical ion com¬ 
panies planning similar launches. India 
could well grub a sizeable slice of ilie 
communication satellite market. 

Meanwhile, the laurK'h hus accelerat¬ 
ed the ongoing work on the Geostationa¬ 
ry Satellite Launch Vehicle (GSLVj. l>r 
Kasturirangan says that ihis would he 
ready by IW or early 1998. The GSLV 
rocket will be more powerful than the 
PSLV w ith a capacity to hurl a 2.5 lonnc 

satellite into orbit at 28.000 to 50,00(1 
km from Ihe eanh. The GSLV will 

employ Russian cryogemc engines. 
The US hud blocked the transfer of 

cryogenic technology to India and Rus¬ 
sia fmAlly agreed lo sell tmly the engine. 
The ftm of the ^ven such engines is due 
lu aiTive at the ervl of this yenr. ISRO is 

8|»ce. Afler tepvacion from the 
roekee the xolvpnneK of the soeel* 
lite were d^oy^ 

A diy later, the wide field seniors 
(WIFS) on board the IR$'P3 wv 
switcM on. The satellite is benig 
tracked and monitored cowinuou^y 
through a networt: of suiiorK of the 
ISRO's telemetry, racking and com¬ 
mand network at Bangalore. 
LodcAOw, Mauniius. from Bearela- 
ke near Moscow, and Weilmheim io 

Genoaoy. 
The IRS-P3 camn two remote- 

sensing payloads and one for study¬ 
ing X-ray sources in space. The first 
two payloads wiR provide data on 
crop coodirions. flood damage, geo¬ 
logy. btomass estimation »d oceano- 

The saiel lite will he decitrad opi^ 
riUcmd after three weeks of in-ipKe 

lesu and will beam data to the NttidBr 
af Remote Serving Agency. Hydera¬ 

bad, and to the NeuStertizststton 
near Berfin, Cermeny, 

Baaed on the detailed analysU Ot 
the PSLV-03 flight data, sevciti. 
j rtqmivcmenis have been carried ^ 
in PSLV-D5 rockra, A wlnd-iasad 
Kr^>ectorv .system reduceaeffeetbre ^ 
load on me vehicle duriag liaaMd 
through the atmosphere aadfedwrei 

me mass of insulation. , 
Though the first PSLV lauti^ ' 

Se^ember 1993 wasaftMure^te . 

secondin October 1994 w'ia a 
cess and the mird latradih^ proved 
therepcatabHiiyofOicMLV. 

ROLE IN SPACE 
WHatthe IRS-P3 

P&V ii Iregest aod the 
1 most peretrtilrodat developed 

by ISftO iodH NoteM a930 kg tf>di- 
« wraora lEiBiH (1KS-P3) 
i MO of to? bA from die 
enrfW l^^fllMNEicfteritahotiflio | 

is suppose<I tado' 

gripby. IV pvytood baa M addidoa^ 
al sbon wave infttred (5W1H) Vnd 
ttM ii aenattivt to mbMbra bohtem 
n veaettilon and wiirprovide iddl- 
tioMi data for atieHlt^oop 
condidoos. 

cunfulent that the indigenously develop¬ 
ed cryogenic engine will be ready by 

2001. 
The PSLV success is a signifkani 

achievemeni of Indici's eivilijn space 

programme, which began wiih the 
launch of the country's first satellite, 

AryaM)aUa.in 1975. 
The Indian naiiunal satellite and the 

Indian remote-sensing satellite have 

been giving out vulu^lc daia that have 
helped crop cultivation and even road 
planning. ISRO’s commercial wing. 
Amrix. is already retailing vital remote- 
sensing data garnered hy Indian 
satellites. 

And nowywith the proven success ol 

ihe PSLV^Cro has dcfinilcly vaulted 
into the big league. • 



PRORLE 

TailoiMnade 
Textile minister G. Venkat Swamy is cut out for a key role in the Congress 

sk ncrt whui your office cun do for you. hui 
you cun do fur your ofTKC. Or so ii 

/ouki scent lo he for G. Vcnkai Swamy. the 
tCahioci minisicr lor lahcHir and icxiiks. 

^Way hack in 1977. when InJim Gandhi 
wa^ oul of power, ihc All India Congress Oimmiucc did 
nol have an address lo its name M was then that Vcnkai 
Swamy. a Congress MP from Andhra Prack'sh. voluniccr- 
ed to move oul of his bun^aUtw at 24 Akhar Road ii> house 

the party's headqu>i>7crs. 
Soon after, his f<illowers changed the 'G* in his name 

that suhkI for GaJdani loOudisa, ihcTclugu for huts, Amv 
ihcr reason for this was (hut apart from giving up his not* 
cxuctly*hui*likc residence, Gudisa is also known lo huiki 
huts on govenimem land in his constiiucncy and then give 
them away io Scheduled Castes and .Scheduled Tnhes. 

Perhaps that is because he remembers his early days. 
Venkat Swamy began his political career as u labour 

leader. Before he joined active politKs tin the pre* 
Independence days), the present CaMnel minister earned a 
monthly wage of 35 paisc working ui an Allwyn retrigeru* 
tor factory in Hyderabad. 

With many others, ihis transition would he hard to 
heiicve. hut Swamy xiiJI retains ihc down'ItHtarth 
approach that made him so popular as a unmn leader. 

Fluent in Urdu. Telugu arKi Hindi, he is as accessible to 
the masses at his Jantar Manlur residence in Delhi, as he 
was during his days in Hyderabad*— where he spent most 
evenings ul the Irani Cafe in the city's Oncniaf Hotel, sipp¬ 
ing leu and discussing local pi>litics, 

ALOK SABMA member since 1989. Venkat Bwamy was 
given the icstiles portfolio ii> 1992 and. soon after, made 
Cabinet minister. During this pchosl. exports in (he tct((ilc 
sector increased from Rs 9.951 cr»>re 11990-91) lo Rs 
25.0Ucrofc(l99.V94). 

Exports aside, it is the domestic sector that Vcnkai 

Swamy is really cx>ncemcd about. "What about the rural 
worker?” he asks in a w^mewhat auiobiograj^ical lone. 

Under him. handlooms have received special aiiention 
ax has the jute xecior. "After all. even Sushmilu Sen wears 

jute at the beauty contests." he says proudly. 
Bui it is hi.s grand plan for (he modemisaiion of Ihc 122 

sick mills under the Nai tonal Textiles Corporation that ear¬ 

ned him maximum praise and condemnation. 
Utese mi I Is wereal 1150 years old and i n a state of disre- 

pair. Whereas the finance ministry wanted lo privatise 
these rather than pump in the Rs 2,500 crore needed for 
salvage operations, Venkat Swamy had a better, if nor 

slightly controversial, idea. 
Old habits die hard, and Venkat Swamy decided lo get 

rid of surplus government land — this time ihe wasteland 
attached to the mills—by selling U off. The money ihusrai' 
sed (in estimated Rs 2.000 crore) could then be used for 

modernising the mills. 
*1 fought with N^unmohan,” says Venkat Swamy with a 

satisfied smik*. "He said he didn't have the inonev. so I >o)d 
him I'd raise the nmney myself. * 

The plan is still to he sci inu> operation as Vcnkui 
Swamy met w ith a lot ol hiircaucratic red lapc. Not to men* 
tH>n a ljve*iTUhiih absence 11 om his oi'ftce when he was iran• 
sferrvd lo tiK' lahoui imiii'.iry m Ihc reshut He last Oclobcr. 

This cheerful willingness to get rid of government pro* 
pcfty could he one reason for his inmsfcr oui of the textile 
ministry. But after the much more high*prolllc Kumal 
Naih resigned over ihc Havala issue. Vcnkai S^vumy wus 
hock in his old olUcsv 

Which IS not surprising 

FOR THE AX*ycar old enjoys a relationship with ihc Prime 
M inisier i hat date s hoc k lo N arasi m ha R ho's Andhra days. 
In fact.'Kuo's paternal home is in Pcddapulli. which hap* 
pens to be Venkat 5»wamy's constituency. 

And at the Ugadi function (Telugu New Year) hosied at 
Venkai Swamy's hiiuse recently, (he Andhra nelwork was 
in full force. Narasiiulu Kao made a rare one*and*a*half 
hour appcararkc. posing lor photographs with a dance 
troupe, 

Raoeven sit through pa'tliciions made hy a priest sped* 
ally hroughi from Tirupaii for Ihe occasion, where he was 
told lhai 'a great sclHdar with great ablHtics' would be the 
next Prime Minister 

But supersiilitm plays a large part in Ihe i/irrHunAcUd 
Vcr«kai Swamy's hie. Me is obsessed with the letter *V' 
which stands lor vit rorv Not only do the nnmes of all his 
five childr^'ii star«w i i h' V'. hut so do al 1 Ihe bu siness en ter* 
prises owned hy his lumily. Such as Venu.s Tobacco in 
Hyderabad and Vishuka Polyesters in Nagpur. 

Hi'wevcr. thea* is name stoning with *V' that, for 
all his supcrMiiiofl. he finds hard lo get along with: Vjjaya 
Bhaskon Reddy. I Wmer eh icf m i nisier of A ndhra Pradesh. 

The labour minister's irodc union background has help* 
cd him lo inainiuin g<HHl reiationv with the l.eft parties and 
trade un km (coderN. 

Among Cimgressmen. ihc non*c<wiroversiaJ, low* 

profile Venkul Swumy hus many well-wishers. His Ugadi 
party. I<ir insiacicc. was attended by Congressmen of all 
shades such as Rujesh PiUh. Buia Singh. R.L. Bhaiia. Syed 
SibteRa7iand P.Chidjniharam. 

In fact, there are those who claim that the Congress is 
doing little lo utilise ihj» soft-spoken. Scheduled Casie 
leader. *The party should portray him as the next Jagjivan 
Rani as the Janata Dal is doing with Ram Vila.s Pa.swan," 
x^s a Congress worker from Andhra Pradesh, "especially 

since it has no Huhjan leader of consequence." 
Adds an enthusiastic supporter. "Mr Venkat Swamy is 

very hn>ad*min<lcd In spile of belonging to a Scheduled 
Caste, both hisdaughicn»*in*law are Brahmins," • 
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Work on the Konkan rail project comes to a 
halt in many places along the Goa stretch 

following the earth caving in 

vcr since was concvwcd, 
ihc uinhsucius KemWan rail¬ 
way piojcci. thiti will con* 

Ihc scales al Maha- 

rasbira. Goa. Karnataka anO 
Kerala. has Keen dottkictl hy one c<»n* 
iroversy ur the olhcf. I'ivc years hack, 
the Konkan Railway Rculignmcnt 
Action Committee (KKKAC'I pointed 
out the dangers of laying tracks on the 
soli ciKiNlal soil ol'GtKi and wanted the 
lines lo he shilled to the l1nn htn* 
lerliind. Bui ihc uulhoniics turned a deal 

car lo all such pleas. 
Today, the project has become an 

engineering night marc. And lei I with rui 
altemulivc, (be Konkan rail auibt>rMies 

jusi keep postptKiing the deadline for the 
completion of the entire project. 

Fir^l. Ihc railway busses said that the 
projerl would be com pieced by (Xnober 
1994. Since (hen. the Konkan Railway 
Corporation (KRC) has set five new 

deadlines, which have come and gone, 
but the promised train is rwwhere in 

sight. 
One impurtant reason why the Gcia 

sirvtch is so problematic is the nature of 
(tic soil here. Strange na it may s<Hind. 
(he KRC apparenily did not undertake 
any profeM^ional survey and soil icsu 

before deciding on the alignment of the 
(racks. "If they had done this seriously, 

they would have known that a rail route Kising through numerous tunnels. 

dzitn 5elds (land reclairruid ccniurics 

friuii (he sea which is now used for 
.. . - 

agnailiuTuI purpose and fish breeding) 
uod bridges over the Mar>duvi*Zuuri 
csiuanne area would be a very risky pro* 
poNiiion. The hintcrlaiMi rtHite (hat we 
pri>pttscd avoklod all these hassles." said 
Tome C'urvalhti. convents of the 

KKRAC 

And it is M only the KRR AC that has 
raised t>b)cctions to Ihc coastal 

mule. Kver sini'e Ihc cimtioveTsy erupt* 
cd in 1991*92. many organisjlmns and 
experts had asked ihc KRC to r\*wofk 
ihc route. They suggested bypassing (he 
treacherous Mandovi-Zuon estuarine 

area, a region where constructicai is 
cx(A.*mely difficull. 1 he direcitv of ihe 

Railway miidsler Suresh Katmadi 
(centre) taking a ride oa the inaugural 

run 

>r 
✓ • 

Kcnib'hused Naiionul Transportulioi 

Planning and Research Cenire (NAT 
PAD. quoting his experiences of Kutta 
nad. Kerala, hod even warned the KRC 
auihoriiics not lu go aheud with construe 
lion activity in Ihis highly subsidence 

prone region, 
ThcTiiM shiKk for the cn gi neers wt irk 

ing on the project came when two sec 
tions of the embankment ai Conalmi i. 

(he south and Revona in the north nca 
the Chapora bridge caved in. The KR< 
aulhoniics panicked and jmmedialef 
stopped all embankment work in vari 
CMS segments, bul Ihai did not hel 

maitcr^. 
More reports of the soil caving in pee 

red into the offices the KRC. The dam 
age was most tn such areas as Rivon; 
Dhargak Narve. Divar. Canunbolim un 
AgaeatJii. The engineers tried lo contai 

the damage by pumping in concrete ; 
the base to secure the structures. "By a 

this, the KRC is merely exp^meming, 
said M.K. Jos of the AM Goa Citizen 

Committee for Social Justice and Actio 
(AGCC.SJA). the organisation whic 

has been demanding a realignm^i c 
the rail route. 

•IHAAV 91 Mi IfM 
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nwy^ the Konkn Iim» been 
flagged hi Mahtrasbtra (kf^ the 
project is newbere near conple^ 
in Goa.This Is priDuriiy due tbthe 
fectthat large chunks of the earth 

hare odlapsed in many plac^ 

Added Maianhy Saldanha nf the Com- 
ant Lok Pokx. the party which first rais* 
ed the demand for a realignment of (he 
Konkan rtHJte* "The coming nwnihs are 
very dangerous for (hv embankment 
because as the drying patcess starts, the 
clay strata begins contracting under¬ 

neath. and it is bound to pull the earth 
down.” 

In two small sections between ibe 

Zuari bridge and the Vasco rood, the sin¬ 
king has played havoc with the KRC's 
plans, Re^ntly, the authorities brought 
in a Madras-based contractor to expert' 
ment with a new techni«4ue of securing 

the base of the structures. But experts 
say that the KRC will have to realign the 
route and avoid at least some of the 

'dangerous sectors'. 
If. however, the KRC insists on lay¬ 

ing tracks over (his unstable terrain, the 
Konkan Railway will be one of the riski¬ 

est mode of transport in the world. 

Nine runnels — four in Goa, two in 
Maharashtra and three in KanuUka 

^ have also been cause for much worry 
for (he KRC. Already, 13 tunnels have 
collapsed, forcing railway engineers to 

think of other ways of ncguliaiiiig (he hil¬ 
ly terrain. 

The latest incident occurred in Janu¬ 
ary at Pemcm in which i>nc worker was 
killed. The coniraci for digging this 
1.500 metre-long tunnel was given to 
Nirman Scindia. but the north phase was 
taken over by the KRC after its engi* 
neers found (hat work was progressing 
at a very slow pncc. KRC hired labou* 
ren» from sudi states as Orissa. Karnata¬ 

ka and Kerala to execute the work, but 
workers here cOTiplaincd that condi¬ 
tions inside the tunnel were extremely 
risky with large diunks of soil falling 

off without any warning. 
The Konkan Railway authorities in 

Karnataka are no better oft. C. Shreedha- 
ran. chairman and managing director of 
KRC, said recently (hat he is facing seri¬ 
ous problems — the kind of which ha« 
never been faced by Ihc Indian Railways 
except perhaps with (he Calcutta metro. 
And C. R^u. chief engineer of KRC. 
pointed out in a technical paper (hit he 
presented at a conference that work on 
(he tunnels in Karnataka has not progres¬ 

sed satisfactorily, mos ing at the pace of 
only S metres a month, when the target 

wjs u\ complete at least 15 metres a 
month. 

But iiS niK (he slow pace of work 

that's worrying cveryKxJy. It is the rixk 
factor that's Ihc cause for concern, 
"Since the kfutzan fields give way with¬ 
out any warning, how can anyone gua¬ 
rantee the safety of the passengers. The 
safely c<>mmissioncr ol Indian Rail¬ 
ways. whose clearance is r(X|uircd hy the 
KRC' before it starts its operations, 
should lake up this matter seriously.” 
said Maianhy Saldanha. 

When Shrvedharan — who will he 
retiring this April — was given the task 
of completing the 760 km-long Konkan 
rail project in four years' time, he had set 
(WO conditions — one. Lhai he would not 
observe the procedures and standards 

pre^hed in the railway engineering 
code. Two, thal there should be no pul i t i 
cal interference. George Fernandes, the 
(hen railway minister, had agreed to 
these conditions. 

Ute result has been flagrant violation 
of all securtly norms and the Konkan 

Railway project could well ctkI up as 
just a pipedream. • 
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The Congress-led 
UDF ropes in 

Sulaiman Sait and 
takes the wind out of 

the LDF’s sails There is n fundament<i( inirigue 
iKai works behind aU poliiicaJ 
manoeuvrings. And even if 
iherc was less ot* iningue tNn 

necessity in Indian National 
League UNL) leader Bhrahim Sulaiman 
Sait's decision to align with the 
Con^rcMdMed United Democratic 
Front (UDF) in (he rurtbeoming elec* 

dons, it certainly is a coup of sorts for 
A.K. Antony, the chief minister of 
Kerala. 

"In Kerala, there 
can only be two 
fronts" 

INL chief Sulaiman Sait 
on the pre-poll 
scenario ut the state 

SvNDAv: Are yon plaBoini to 
merpe yew party, tito Indlaa 
NaHonal League (INL), with Che 
ladbn UatoaMasIlai League 
(lUML) babre tedcclleao? 
Bbrahini SaialBMa Salt: There ii 

i^lllljiueation of a merger. We are 
^^WAing towards a broadbaaed 

Sulaiman Sail: deserllng the communists 

oadMaDdingsothMtheMu&Uro QsBvtGhalain NaM Azadls 
voce U not spliL reported to haveapoloflaed to the 

MndlBa^ 

Qt After two yeara of Mtertnlry A: All these days they mode some 
wUhtbeCdogrcto^bowcaByoabe symbotk gestures to the Muslim 
a part of the UDF? ooomuiBty. I want something 
At There is nocoenpegouse on my vhtL I have tiwd 
principles. Iftbe Confess wnu my earber. We io the INL should &st be 
si^porLdsey should accept coovtoced about their sincerity 
mpooaitolityforthedwDohiwpof before we prescot ti to die clecionitB. 
BahriMasjid and sut^ 10 court Azad but dw next day, 
venha (he iovmocsu should S.B.C^iavwsaldthatil wia&oim 
mhuiMaa(theaaaieepot.Apan ipology.NowNansimhaRao 
frivn (hat. (bQr should aanounce hhaaelfalawkl say something id 
reaervarioaferaUmmorilteapha clear the air of all oar suspictons. 
they dtouhl reteaae all TADA 
prteonera. Q; What happenadta your Btooi 



S(>eaking ui a public functton in Tini- 
rangadi, a Muslinwlominaied consti¬ 

tuency in Malappuram district, Antony 
Kud suggested (iW unification ofdl ^lin- 

lered Muslim groups and parties under 
the DDF banner Foradiscomfited Sait, 
led up with the internal conflict within 
the state CPI(M). Antony N call was. per¬ 
haps. too strong to resist. 

One of the few Muslim politicians of 
national stature to have emerged untaint¬ 
ed by the Havala scandal. Sait broke 
away from the Indian Union 

Muslim league (tUML) 
after the dciTM)liiioo of 
the Bubri Masjid to form 

the tNL. Since then. Sail. 
dcKihheO as an *obscu* 
rantisr and a 'fundamcn* 

talist* hy the lUML, has 
been one of the most vinj- 

lent critics of Narusimha 
Rao's *unii* Muslim 

stunw’. 
Rnjoying a cordial rela¬ 

tionship with lop-brass 
CPl(M) leaders like Har- 
kishen Singh Surjeet and 

E.M.S. Nambot^iripod, 
the 74>year-o(d Sait had been 
trying, even before the Ayodhya inci¬ 
dent. to influence the state leadership of 
the lUMU to break away from the 
Congrcss(l)-Ied UDF and support the 
CPKMHed Left Democratic Front 

{LDF) instead. In fact, the CP1(M| had 
even exploited Sail's relationship with 
Muslim rabble-r.)UKcr Abdul Nassar 
Madhani of Ihe Peoole's Democratic 

Party (POP), to win the GuAivayur by- 

election in May 1994. In what was tradi¬ 
tionally a Muslim League stnvighold, 
the LDF pul up an Indcpcrtdcnt candida¬ 
te supported by Ihe INL. while the POP 

candidaie cut into the Muslim League 
vote hank. 

It was a .strategy ihat was poicril 
enough to snuff <hjI Ihe Muslim League 
challenge in the local bodies elections 
even in Malappuram, supposed to be an 

lUML base. And while the carefully- 
crafted stratagem of Namhoudihpad — 

H.S. $ur|e9t (left) and A.K. Antony: vying for tho IMl'g ouppoH 

that came to he known as the 'Guru- 
vayur Une' — continued to help the 
CPU Mb led LDF. Namboodirtpud was 
rareful not to make the INL an otikial 
partner. NamboiKlihpad's theory was 
that Salt and his INL had to Hr^t hccotnc 
"a secular pony* before they could he 

inducted into the LDF fold. 

"Guru vayur Line" and 

undcratandfng with the CPlfM)? 
A: H.S. Suijeei and E.M.S. 
Namboodtripad are still negotiating 
with us. ar>d they have requested us 
to give them some more time. Hwy 
have dm Achuthanandan versus 

Nayanar tussle for the chief 
ministership probtem which they 
have to sort out. However. I (old 
Surjeet that we want an honourable 
adjustment with the LDP and we will 
not allow (he Curuvayur Line. They 
cannot take us for an eternal ride. 

Q: Howaboutthedaoccaeftbc 

lUrd front In Kerala? 
A: I think (be third front concept is a 

non-starter. The POP has been 
neutralised and Gowri Amma may 
join the UDF. And in Kerala poU^. 
there can only be two hmis. 

can while, in what turned out to he 
an ahortive attempt Sait tried to 

bring the National Front and the i.DF 
leaders together. Then he thought of a 
third front in Kerala which would have 
brought together the expelled former 
CPKM) 'Iron Lady' K.R. Gowri Amma. 
Madhani and some other backward- 

minority leaders. It was former chief 
minister K. Karunokann who scuttled 

the move and in all probability. Gowri 
Amma is likdy to contest the forthcom¬ 
ing elections as a LT>F-hackcd Indepen¬ 

dent. while Madhani sold out toKunhali 
Kuny, the industry minister and Muslim 
league strongman in Kerala, 

Sait, however, was requested lo centi- 
nue his 'secret pKi' with the CPftM) by 
Surjeet and Namboodiripud. Not he»iii- 
ant to extract (he maximum mileage, the 
INL leaser made his position clear about 

a few bask Muslim issues that also inclu¬ 
ded the Shahat. The CPf<M) even went 
to the extent of clarifying its stand again¬ 
st (he ‘Imposition of Shwiai on (he 

unwilling Muslim community". 
That should have hvs u aged .Sui i \ bnj i • 

sed ambitions. But then, V S. Achutha 
flondan, the CPI(M) leader in ihc muu 
and hostile to both NambtxidiriiuKl am 
.Surjeet, made it clear (hat Ihc pari) 

would have rMUhmg to do with the INL 

As the leader of the ()p|K>Niii(tf 
in the suic Assembly, AchuihuiianJijr 
secs in the coming electrons an opp^>i1u 
nil) i»l becoming the Hrsi H/huv; 
( P1(M) chid minisicf o( Kerala. Am 
any alliance wiih iho INI. can well upsc 

his t)ro-L/lu»va vote bunk 

< jughi in Ihc crossfi¬ 
re. .Suit hrnl enough polili- 
cal clarity to recognise 

ihui his chindestinc poci 
with the I wo vcicmr 
leaders of ihi* CPllM: 
would lake him nowhere 
given the l»oMiliiy ol 
AehuihanaiiJan. The 
only olher viable option 

left was to consider 
Aniony's suggestion. 

As things h»vc transpi¬ 
red, Antony along with 
Karunakoran is likely to 

go in for scat adjusinveiils with Sait in 
the coming elect i ons A nd a 11 that is nee - 
ded at this point is a nod horn the Prime 

Minister Through all these political 
' manocuvrings. Suit has however been 

, rcMilutc on one point; he has refused lo 
nvrgc hi.s puny wiih the lUML, 

But his refusal miiwiihstunding. 
Sulaiman Sait's decision lo align with 
the CongrcWl)-led UDF is u significant 
laciical victory for Narusimha Rao. 
With .Sait compromised, it has lo a 
certain extent ensured that the Congrcs- 
s(l> con retain power in Kerala. As a 
bonus. Sail cun even exert his influence 
over the Muslim electorate in Utlor 
Pradesh. But mt>re importantly, .smaller 
prc.s.sure groups in Kerala like the PDP. 
which could have cut into valuable 
voles, have been for all practical pur¬ 
poses neutralised. As Vayltf Ravi, the 

KPCC(I) president puts it: "The Sait- 
CPItM) nexus will ^ broki^ and there 
will not be any longer (be Guruvayur 
Line," 

Ravi and the Congress(I) can well be 
opiimiadc because the margins of victo¬ 
ry in Kenda Assembly dection.s have 
always been wafer-thin. And Sail can be 
contented now that he may still be able 

10 retain his Lok Sabha seat from Manje- 
ri in Malappuram dixtrici with 'ofilclal' 
backing. » 



Ever since her hook hii (he 
staixis Iasi nion(h. Manjula 
Piidmajiabhan has Mopped 
going (o h(Hjk shops. *1 
wcHil d fee I lenl bly emharras- 

sed if ( waiked in and saw a Mack of 
unsold ctjpies/' she says, 'in fjc(. I'd 
JusI uhotii die. " 

Hill there is no need for (he author of 
Hin lyrath. VoUt Houp 10 he in such a 
hurry io dig her own grave. Chances are 
ihai il you were lo ask a hook*seller 
about the lute of fUtt Otath. CM 5>r>up< 
ihi' answer would he, *ho( cakes'. And 
although it's early days yet. It would be 
sale to say; save the metnoha) service 
for later. 

Although H{>t Otath is her first book, 
the 4.Vyear*<)ld P«uJnianjbhan is no gau* 
chc debutante who giggles self* 

«.ii VI writes 

S KETCHES 
a la carte 
The cartoonist in Manjula Padmanabhan is very much in 
evidence in her new book of stories Hot Death, Cold Soup 

consciously as she signs glossy new cofv 
ies of her book. Pur the last fiKir years, 
she's hs'cn hi>vCTing on the fringes of 
Delhi's literati as (he creator of the cart¬ 
oon strip. Suki. Tlie curly-haired, wide- 

eyed Suki is a Nineiics-stylc feminisi: 
not always politically correct as she inte¬ 
racts with her mother (who perpetually 
nags her to gel married), her friend Swee¬ 
tie (who ranks highly in the beauty que¬ 
en stakes) and friends that include such 
animals a.s a peacock and a frog. 

Oriat^, however. Suki has heen wear¬ 

ing a bit thin. In a recent strip, a peacock 
walks upio Suki and when asked (o iden¬ 
tify himself, asks belligerantly. "Can't 
you recognise a peacock when you see 

one?" A bewildered Suki (but then, 

[hat's how she always looks) replies. 
*On)y If you Insist." If (here was a point 
to all this, it was certainly lost on many 
readers. In cases like (his, the strip teases 

m 

rather than tickJes. 
"Suki is just a state of mind and that's 

what I repoil on." says Pndmanabhan. 
"The issues are less important than the 
interaction between various types of 

characiers." 
This panem is repeated in Hat Detuh. 

Cotd Soup, a collection of 12 shen stor¬ 

ies that concentrates on the interplay bet¬ 
ween characters rather than social or 
political issues. The title story, llot 
/Varh. Cold Soup has as its central cha- 
otcier. a bany American woman who 

lives in rK>nhm UP artd pUns to com¬ 
mit Sail when her ailing Indian husband 

dies. Since the American. Sally, needs 
an accomplice to record the event, she 

invites a Delhi-based journalist to help 
her. *nte journalist is tom between the 

scoop that has fallen in her hands and her 
social duty in preventing the illegal act. 

But Padmanabhan steers clear of mak¬ 

ing any sort of political or social con 
ment on the status of women or murriai 
or Journalism or American espatriaie 

Her interest is in fleshing out this bizar 
Amencan woman who dines on col 
cucumber soup and China Grass pu( 
ding. "She was the type of womu 
whose adjustment to India includes if 

wearing of saris. So. she wore an orgar 
dy sari pristinely white, ice-crisp," 
writes. 

As the story unfolds, the journalist 
dilemma deepens. Satish. the husbani 
is about to die at any moment. And Sail 
is dead seri«js about her plans. 

"No. this is definitely not auiobiogrt 
phical/ laughs Manjula. "If I was th 
joumdist. for me there would be n 

dilemma. I would never have broken tb 
story." 

anjula Padmanabhan began he 

career as a Journalist working fc 

jUMPftyriiw* t 



a small community ma^aTine previcKisly puMish^ in journals like 
for Parsi$^, *'! am very lazy. I don’t have imprini, others like The Annexe were 
the bloodhound instinct to go after a begun in 1983. abandoned incomplete a 

story," admits the economics graduate decade later and iben riiwlly finishctl 
from Elf^instone College, ^mbay. with a flourish in 1994. 
"But nothing can replace the pleasure of Unlike several women auihors who 
seeingone’s name in print." have published their work in recent 

It was to keep this sense of pleasure Limes. Manjula Padmanabhan steers 
alive that she began drawing illusoa* clear of sex. The closest she comes to ii 
lions for various magazines, in addition is in Teaser which deals with a roving 
to 2>OMhferof/b, a comic strip for 77ie5uff- Romeo in a crowded bus. a scene that 
doy Observer in the Eighties. will surely be familiar to many Delhi 

And ii is her training a.<< a canonnUt residents, 
that defines ManjUla the siofy^teller. "His power resided in the fort of hts 
The attention to detail where each scene pants," she writes, noting with wry 

comes alive before our eyes as if it was humour. "Most of the line it >lept.* 
sketched instead of written is something But not for ManjuJa any sugary sym- 
only someone trained in the visual arts pothy for the teaser's victims. One of 

could have docM. them, for iRUartce, has an 'expression of 
The stories have been written over a sweet and perfect stu^iy’. and is in 

span of 15 yean. Some like A Govern' fact so stupid that even the leaser doesn’t 
mem of India UndentdUni have been worn to waste his time on her. Alts, even 

as the teaser is trying to >poi hu lurgci ir 
the bus he finds hiinscll squoshcc 
behind the rump of a large old wt>mui 

who was struggling to prr^'l hcrsel 
upwards. He fancied, as he sKkkI there 
ihui he could smell her raiH’id and hang 
ing flesh.’ 

Bui if ManJuJa hns abjured the work 
of romance sti popular amongst winner 

wriicn today, she is equally averse u 
writing the son of melancholic tr»pc 
that is equally in vogue nmongs' 
Vrittus' women writers. 

"I hale things thui are mus\*producet 

to gel a certain guaranteed respi^iisu.’ 
she says with a shrug. "I hale hcsi 
sellers, whnrh are basically assembly 
line productions," 

Ar>d perhaps this is her greate si st re ng 
th *— and weakness — as u writer. Shi 
takes ihc reader along a bumpy, winding 
rottd of description. She iniroduivs us h 
characicrxol varying degrees of I'cccniri- 
city. But in the end. there is no message 
to her laJc. Description ovet, she puls ir 
a fulhslop and moves to her next story. 

Manjula has also wriiien a play. 
LtKhts Out. which was later made into a 
television serial by fiovind Nihalani. 
The play describes a scene at a society 
pony where the bored hostess points io« 
woman who is being gang-roped in ar 

alley outside. "It’s mx so much ohoui 
gang-rape as the incredible indifference 
and apathy to the crime." says Manjula. 

Bom in Delhi. Manjula spent her ear¬ 
ly years in Europe and South A sin 

(her father is a career diplomat). When I 
first visjled India as a child I hated M. I 

didn't want to accept that I was an Indi 
an. All the poverty and the beggars..." 
she says, quickly adding that now ol 
course she has no such prohlems. 

But before one dismisses her off as z 

wannabe NRI. she says in a slightly 
accented voice." I don 'i want to 1 ive any • 

where else Changingyournaiionaliiy i> 
only a cosmetic change. You can'i 
change yournxns." 

The roots of course are thoroughly 
contemporary and cosmopolitan. Favou¬ 
rite comic strips are Peanuts and Cahif 

A Ht>l>b5 {'Cool and sophisticated*) 
'But 1 don’t like comics. I mean Archk 

and Jugheod are what I'd call low 
brow," she says adding with a laugh. 
"Just like junk-food. Rasy to digest bui 
with iirUe worthwhile conloit." 

Especially when Manjula wouk 

raiherdish out cold soup to her readers.« 

Prt}* gaiW 



Wah, 
USTAD! 

or 

have done riyaz. Hul, hy 
Ihe looks of il.7akir 
Hussain is ready lopluy 
the role of a lil'etinu*. 

The y<HHi UH)Kinjt 
(ahia n\iics(ro, svhohas 
driven hordes of female 
fans mad us much for his 
music as for his wild 
manc« has signed up Idr 
Plus Channcl'v 
rcee ally* launched 
musical. Appropriately 
wiinKil Hiwi:., the film 
revolves iin^und a 
classical siViiter 

Hven though/;(k if will 
not heplayinjt himself, 
director Sai Puranjpye 
feels he tits the role like a 
glove And theiahla 
maestro is no stranger to 

arc lights cither-^ ihe last 
time he acted in & film was 
Ismail Merchant's Heat 
and i>ust 

Incidentally. Zakir also 
scores Che music of the 
film. Bui, pitted against 
heavywei^ts like 

Shabana Azmi and Om 
Puri. Zakir will have to 
give his best perfonnance 
yet. What say ustad"} 

But WHAT 
ABOUTTHE 
GAME? 

Say this for 
Jugmohan 

Dalmiya, he's not one to 
sulk. (And that's the most 
one can say of him these 
days.) 

For. the secretary of the 
Indian cricket boaid 
seems to have come to 
terms with the battering 
his image has taken at the 
Eden Gardens all coo 
easily. Or so it seems. 

What belter proof than 
(he fact (hat Dalmiyu has 
decided to stake his claim 
for the post of chairman of 
the International Cricket 
Council even before 
crickec lovers have 

forgonen the ugly 
incident in Calcutta. 

And if president of the 
Indian cricket board, I.S. 

Bindnu in to be believed, 
then Dalmiya is likely to 
win by a huge margin. No 
doubc, there will be those 

who will take it as a big 
consolation to Indian 
cricket if Dalmiya can 
pull this one off. 

-.n-W.:'- 



Compilod by $HAfOUM ALI 
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Role 
MODEL 

GP. 
Sippy'A 

Khafa is turning out to be 
a ‘moder film. 

Tuff model Milind 
Soman plays the centra! 
character; top model of 
ycsierycur Persis 
Khambatta i;iages a 
comeback; model Mukul 
Dev plays a leading role; 
and model-lumed-actreKs 
Sonali Bcndrc adds to the 
glamour 

Little wonder iheh (hat 
there Ls a lot of hoopla 
surrounding the 
launching of the film. Of 

course, a lot of it has to do 
with the fact that Milind is 
finally making his big 
screen debut—what with 
Amol Palekar'sfilm with 
him and Madhu 
reportedly being canned. 

He may have bared it 
all with h^hu already 
but it remains to be seen 
whether the hunky model 
has any talent to show. 
We haven't seen any of it 
>ri his televisiOT serial. 

h 

All that 
HOO HA 

The Opva 
IH^HI Oova girl is 
livening up the boob tube 
again with Hoo HaUa 
Hoo. 

And no one is 
complaining about the 
lyncs ^ or rather the lack 
of it«~ as Iwig as it is 
pretty Anaida going at it 
with great vigour. 

Anyway, the only thing 
inane about India's first 
fully'animated video, 
Hoo HhtUo Hoo. is ifs 
lyrics. A lot of effort went 
into the making of the 
five-minute video; lakhs 
of rupees were poured in; 
some of the be.st brains in 
the business got together 
and it took sis long 
mtmths to complete. 

But now that the musk 
video is creating quite a 
flutter, all that hard work 
aeenis to have paid off. 

Anaida can hardly hide 
her excitement Nor can 
her fans. 

A NEW ACT 
Electiems 
are here. 

And so is yourA<i/AaMP 
—oops Rajesh Khanna. 

The ageing super 
star-tumed-politician is 
very visible in New D^hi 
now that the Congress is 
gearing up for the polls. 
Apparently, the pt^y 
intends to use Khanna's 
acting abilities—or 
whatever is left of it—to 
salvage its reputation in 
the wake of the Havala 

scam. 
And Rajesh Khanna is 

ail geared up in spotless 
while kuna pyjama with 
hands folded rehearsing 
his lines. It is anybody’s 
guess whether he can 
convince a disillusioned 
nation or not, but try, he 
will. 

Why. he will even be 
the vokcover for a film he 
has made for the party. Of 
course, Khanna, 
reportedly, borrows 
httvily from his old hits. 

But will his act 
succeed? • 



Have our ad men run out of ideas? Hie small 
number ofgood entries at this year's CAG 

awards ceremony seems to suggest just that 

The 47th Commercial ArtisieC 
Guild (CAG) award ceremuny 

will be remembered for more 
reasems than one. Held wiih all 
the usual hype at Bombay's 

Nehiu Auditorium. itH guest ot borwHir 
was former LIntas chief Alyque 
PadamMx. 

Bui it was noi Pudanisee's presence 
that created ripples so much as the raci 

lliai for the rirai time in its history, 
certain categories of the CAG awards 
were held NKk. The reason? ‘Lack t>f 
creutivity* 

CONG 
A shiK'kod silence descended on the 

audience — some sd advertising's licit* 

CM names were present — as the jury 
announced that several categories were 
being held hack not because uf a shorta¬ 
ge of c ni ties but because of a shortage of 
ideas. 

These included the prestigious Big 
Idea d'lhc Year award, A jury compris¬ 

ing Alycjue Pudamsee. Anand Halve, 
creative directors A run Kale (Nexus 

F4|uity), HIsie Nanji (Ambience) and 
llsha Bhandarkar (Lintas) and president 
of the CAG awards. Copi Kuk^. decre¬ 
ed that 1995 had not thrown up an idea 
big enough to merit an award. 

‘n>c CAO jury w»« equally stingy in 

Other caiegoriCN*. There were no awards 
for Designer of tht' Year, Art DirectCM* of 
the Year and Copywriter of the Year. 

For ah award ceremony, (he evening 

Umed out to be a complete wash-out. 
An aberration? A case of the jury play* 

Ing prima donna as il pursed its collec* 

lift lip& lighily? That could have been 

the case had nol (he same story 
repeated a fortni^i laier at the equal I > 
pre.s(igi<ms 29th All India Awards for 
Excellence in Advertising (Ahby). 

Organised by the Advertising Club. 
Bombay, no Ahby awards were given lo 

a press campaign for ersnsumer products 
or durables. No English press campaign 
was deemed good enough (o merit a 
gold Abby. Nor was there any cinema. 
TV or vir^ ad in English for consumer 
duraNes that caught the fancy of the jury 

comprising such big names of advenis* 
ing ax Bharat Dabholkar. Rahul da 

Cunha and Mohammed Khan. 
But the Abby awards were sona.*wlLU 

kinder. There was an ad campaign that 
was good enough to make the grude It 

was Limas' campaign forTanisl^ jewel¬ 
lery watches. In the silver category, (he 

Even as the advertising 
world in general went 

into overdrive as it 
huddled together to try 

and understand why 
and how this could have 

happened, the judges 
remained unapologetic 

award was shared by Ulka and Contrac 
for Voltas Mega Luundrettc and Clorei: 
each. 

Even as the advertising world in gene< 

ral went into overdrive as il huddlec 
l(>geiher to try and understand why an< 
how this could have happened, the 

judges for both awards remainec 
unapologetic. 

"If the awards have been held back 
there i$ a reason for it," says CAG a war 
ds president Gopi Kukde. A former crea 
live direclor with Avenue who wa^ res 
poasible for creating the legendary 
Onida devil. Kukde adds. "To say cha 
standards in creativity have gone dowr 

would he an understatement ." 

According to Kukde. so-called ho 
^ops have become too complacent 
Advenixlng's creative talent has beer 
conieni lo wallow about In their cushy 

4 •WAXTSI 
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S.S. Naih 

INDIA'S LARGEST WASHING 

MACHINE WITH FUZZY LOGIC 

10 Otiil 

0«N 

Predtfia Birdy 

«ue 

Pahu) da Cunha 

ibs wtih fui pay-pdckei^ und ii i« (hi^ 
ickadaisical approach thai has ted (o a 
ear characierised by indiffercni 

dvenisrng. 
But what is CAC*s criteria for giving 

le awards? 
"trs very simple.” says Kinn Khalap. 
CAG jury member and senior vicc- 

residcni wUh Clanon, ''We ask. 'Is this 
i CRjaiivc?*. The award is for ideas, not 
xecution and the only question we ask 
: whether the ad is creative enough'* 

Thai answer was given out in unambi- 
uous terms. Says Alok Nond. exccu* 
VC vice*president (creative), Trikaya 
trey, "There was no campaign that 

lade one say. 1 wish (had done that'.’ 
Docs this mean that there is no creaii* 

ity? "Whoever »ay» this must be under* 
oing creative menopause himself." 

NMTtl 

Kiran Khalap 

i 
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scoffs Naksli Paul of Mudn Commuru* 

ca(ion». *Of cour^. there i» creativity. 
The point ix that because of (he liquidity 
crunch there is no money in (he market 
and not much work is being pniduced.** 

Pali! adds that (here have been some 
remarkable campaigns — Ericcson 

mobile phone ami (he Onida Wide 
Vision. tonamejuM two. 

This view is hotly opposed by Rahul 
da Cunha of Da Cunha Associates, The 
growth factor was predominant in agen¬ 
cies.* he says. As nuoket gets flood 
ed with more ara more consumer 

products, the number of 

advertisers increases and 
the agencies have more 
assignments than ever 
befctfe. And with this 

comes what Kiran 
Khalap refers to as 'the 

dilution of standard^'. 
The entry ^ global 

1 k»ands have played up 
I the probleni.*' explains 

aJ 

Inj \ I III,lx 

I i ■ I , I . 

foreign campaigns. Mginality ha.s been 

lost* 

Bui what of the judging itself.’ A con* 
sldcrable section of ad executives 

believe titat the judging for both CAG 

and Ahby was totally skewed, "ll w&s 
dismal." says Kreddie Birdy. creative 
director for Mudra Communicaiion.s in 
Delhi. "For instance, Alok Nanda of 

'Tfikaya Grey, who was one of the 
judges for 'Copy writer of ihe Y ear*. was 
also an entrant. Have you ever heard ol 

anythng more ridiculous?" 
Rirdy believes thai entries should he 

judged by secret ballot. "Right now. we 
have judges who are openly critical of a 
competitor’s campaign. In fuel, someti¬ 

mes the sole idea is to pull a rival’s work 
down." 

Other Delhi-based u<,f professionals 
believe that the CAG awards were bia.s* 
ed against enihes ihal did not originate 
in B^bay. "It's true that Delhi hasn't 

produced many outsunding campaigns 
this year." says VidUf Vora. "But the fact 
remains that CAC ignored some of Del¬ 
hi's best campaigns. Two charity pre.ss 
campaigns 1^ Mudra didn’t win 
anything. Neither, for thai matter, did 
Contract's press campaign for Mescos 

K Swi» range of shoes." 
Vora .sounds a note of caution when 

he warns that the CAC a wards ate in dan¬ 
ger of turning into a moncy-mnking 
racket. With entry fees hilling the high 
notes, participating is becoming an 

expensive deal these days. 
The entrance fee at CAC for each ad 

ranges between Rs 1.500 and Rs 2,000 
for each category. And since there arc 25 
tn 51) categories, an agency could end up 
sending the same campaign under seve¬ 
ral different beads. The catch i& that if 
an agency enters the competition, it ha.s 
to do it in a proper way. So. ultimately, 

all entrants end up shelling out a substan¬ 
tial sum of money every time they 
participate. 

Says Shi ven Surindra Nath, a creative 
director with Lintas. Delhi, "This year 

marked a nadir for the CAG awards. If 
they cany on like this, all the credibility 
a.ssocia(ed with the awards will erc^." 

Lack of credibility or lack of creati¬ 
vity? This is ont debate that is not likely 
to reach an eariy conclusion. But wiA 
the market being flooded with new pro¬ 

ducts looking for advertising manna, the 
CAC and other awards are going to 
remain in the news, a 



In Harmony 
Reliance organises an art exhibition to promote its latest product rhe Gocnkas did it 

la&t year. Grind lays 
does ii all the time. 
ihat mailer so Joes 

rUihank. So why should i-. V 
hi I iance he left bchi nd? y \ >; . 

As art CKhilMtlons , 

become more and more ^ ^ 
Ktpular ami ccHnponies { 
:xhausi traditional means .C ' 

>f promoting iheir pro- 
luctsji seems ttniy mevi- .. 

able ihai markei*savvy * 
jxeculives should turn to . •' • I 4 * 
he art world to gain that 

rxiru hi i of ini leage. 
And ^d’courxe the pres* V- r. 

mce of the organiser, eijj-ijiujx 
I'ina Munim Ambani — 
naking her first public . 

ippearan«:e after her mar* 
iage five years ago to 
icliance managing direc* 

ofi Anil — made sure 
hat the flashbulbs kept 

xipplng. 
TTie Harmony Show 

?rir>gs together 60 eon* ^ 
emporary Indian artists 

—painters and sculpthrs 
— who have specially 
executed work centeied 
iround the theme of har* 

Dony. "Each aiiisi has 
Men free to give ex pres* 
lion to his own interpreta* 
;ion of hannony as a 
heme," says Tina Mfmttm 

Ambani. 
But v^hy harmony? Because Reliance 

tas recently launched its range of 
jphol stery and fum ish ing fabric called 

— you guessed it — Harmony. And 
« hat better way can there be to puUiciv 
his product than by hosting an ait show 

>y (Im same name? 
The exhibiliun wbkh opens in Bom* 

>ay on 2 April at the Nehnj Centro in 
iVorfi features such A*gF9de artists as 

Vf.F. Husain. Anjolie Bla Menon, 

dikash Bhauachai^, Jehangir Saba* 
•^aiaandSaiishOujral. 

While critics may scoff at what they 
tm as a sell-out to the big bucks of (he 
:orponte world, the show's curator Vik* 

1^' A' 
• .-i' 

Pmidliia 
INfne 

^ S ^ 

hrwder gutf enK Vinod BaUshi's inierpretalion of the TINA MUNIM AMBANf 

' J iu li ill lisl 

Ikis Kit n Irct In 

ui'(' s'siMii 

l<i his f»\s 11 

iiilc r|H (liHKwi 

(il luiriiior)\ ;iv .1 

llW'Itu' 

AHfw : Jftish Kattat calls his work RefTtgereni ftowers 

ram Sethi, who also handled a similar 
show for the Goenkas last year, argues 
that. ‘Corporate sponsorship of art is 

rwcessary as it give.s artists a fonim to 
meet, dismay and sell.* 

Fur their part the artists are ei|ually 

happy. "This kind of aclivUy gives art a 

broader plaifbrm.* says A>ay Desui. a 
Delhi-bated ailist *This kind of aware* 
ness is lacking even amongst (he literate 
masses in India. So any kind of exposure 

is welcome.'’ 
While the Hannony show will make 

iis debut in Bombay, (here are plans to 
take it to other metros hke Delhi and Cal* 

cuiti, and to Ahmedabad as well. AM (he 

works on display at the show will be 

sale and the proceeds will go to the aiti 
sts and sculptors with the organisen Uk 

ing no pan of the profiu (most galleries 
demand a third of the proceeds of all an 
sales a.s ihdlrcomn>is.sion>. 

Also in the pipeline is a coffee table 
hook on contempOTary Indian on. which 
will give further mileage to Harmony. 

It seems to be a prc^( with no losers: 
(he artists get a forum. Reliance gets its 

publicity and an-lovers get to see a rare 
show structured around a theme. All 

said and done, a hannonious ending. • 



Cneket and cola. The peM 
few weeks have wiincised 
two legendary coniesls. the 
WorldCup, lit,\ iHlheuliim* 
ate cricketing conusi held 

every fcHir years and ihc ^psi-Coke hal- 
ik* (hat is now a standard icxi^Kxik 
i 11 ubl ration for advert i si ng gred uaiCK. 

The Cobt-Pepsi hank has always 

hcen legendary, Bui never had the stakes 
been quite Ml high, hixtked ihi a.s it was 
this time to another legendary conicsi — 
the 19% Wills World Cup. Ami while 
the icunis were fightiitg it out in 
stadiums sprc^id aems three nations, the 
two multmHiionul eolu giants were hotil* 

ing it out on hiwdings artd television 
screens. When the Wiwid Cup began, 
Ausirulin und Coke were uptwat. The 
Aussics were hy far the favourites. Most 

people believed ihey would lifi the Cup. 
believed that strongly enough to put 
ihcir money where iheir mouth is and 
hei huge amounts on Ihe team. 

And if a haiile well begun it. half* 

won. Coke was already far ahead when 
it outbid Pepsi to hca>inc an official 
sponsor of the loumament. The compa* 
ny fell (here was immense advertising 
mileage lo be gained from the sponsor: 
ship and pui a whopping four mi llion dol • 
larx on the line for the privilege. 

But as the coniesi ended ors 16 March. 
Australia had been beaten hy Sri (.anka. 

the dark horse of the toumamcni. and 
there was more ihan a sneaking suspic* 
ion that in the advertising blitzkrieg lhai 
accompanied the Wtirld Cup, Pepsi had 
beaten Coke. 

Says Sanjay Shorma. creaii ve consult* 

ant at Mudra Communications. 'All of 

Pepsi's moves were neatly planned. The 
Pe^i commercials were really in*linc. 
cocky and smart, Whereas the Coke com¬ 
mercials got a bit too any and obscure." 

In fact, the two campaigns, both in sub* 
stance and posiiioning, reflected the 

two companies* long-standing and 
alimrU t^iposing styles of functioning. 

According to Lopa BarK'rjec. vice- 
president (creative) McCann-Ericksun. 
the agency ihat made the Coke commer¬ 
cials. "Cr^c is not y celebrity drink. It is 
a brand for everybody. A brand that 

wants to touch everybody's life." 
This is probably why the particular 

visuals for Coke’s ’Red is the colour of 
passion' ad make use of a red cylinder 
for wickets, a chilly farm for a stadium. 

Most advertising professionals believe that Pepsi emerged as tl 
h 



vhoo! gsrh for (he audience, (he old red 
ball and the ganghng. lanky ttenaged 
a^piranu lo cncket All of i( added up to 

' that image of 'goUt cncka' everyone 
from Gavaskar lo your neai'dnor ttcigh* 
hour would identify with It was. in 

effect, an appeal to nosialgia 
Pepsi on (he other hand, was its usual 

raihcr brash self li had bid 2 5 million, 
dollars for the sponsorship and lust by a 
wide margin to Coke While Cc^ie 
began ils World Cup ad campaign in 
November, Papsi mused uver siraiegy 
1<K close lo Iwu months, and in carly- 

ianuary, the company's agency. Hin- 
duvlan Thompson Assuciaics fllTAK 

unveiled ihv 'Nothing official about it' 
campaign (hat began with huge hoard* 
mgs in ihe fourmeiros 

Iniiially. the relerencc seemed obscu¬ 

re Bui as the World Cup drew nearct 
and the television coinincrvials began to 
appear, the ad line caught on Says Dev* 
pak Jolly, ihe comnumicaiions manager 

for Pepsi. "'N^Khing otficial about ii' 
Was ihe punch line and it clicked sti well 
with Ihe younger generaimns' psyche, 

that wc c<iuld not have asked for more ” 
Besides, while Coke has a policy <it 

Dot using star% lo endorse their product 

(the only eu'cpdon was when it featured 
Suthmita Sen for ils launch m India). 
Pepsi relics heavily on personalilies. 

CttBB'l 

AtlbbioIU 
IS.fortCQteeH) 
hutay iiem. 

hi MhdfonCoto «Bigred<iD be 
men iMNvedJ Ihe tadiift 
rMrictt. Ae Muny wn growioi ac 
• ndtte pace of iboui Ave per cent 
orau^ly. Bm Im yeer wai boom 
time. Pram e MmI uka of 114 
millMucaMiiQ 1994 U« year. 
ctrboneuddrifiktioldeloheK) 140 
millloa casco. A whopping 20 per 
cent rioet Add mthk the fact lhai the 
siie hn been opped from 250 ml to 
300 ml per botik and the sodden 
ipurt ifl deound is evident Moot of 
thio. cay Indui^ eiperta» ii 
anribuoMeio UKreaied aid mere 
aggRui ve conpeiiiioo. 

saaiaria«« 
IQ l9M«tettwattioltiirialBme 
Khraachev eit. In IfidU, hosiover, 
Pepei hai dug HI a link moradegper 

ani earlier. While PepsiCo'i 
k vecunmi in the cooniiy U oton to 
Rt 500crare. Colce hM pul In araund 
Jb 250crare. Ain. while the entire 
bevetatea nartet grew by 20per 
cent Repoi has claimed that its tales 
grew by 50 per eent taut year. In any 
e»te, btf h compealei hive huge 
inveuroenu in the pipeline. 

The advertising bank is only dte 
front-eod competition between the 
two gieiKi that will now fociu on 
infmtnicture inveetment. 
disinbution neiwori and fNmehise 
operations. For. they ire nut here to 
grab a nuuiea. They ore here to crcaie 
one. 

/ 
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Thus, while die Coke ad featured 
'cricket*, the Pepsi campaign centred 
around cncketers Sachin Tendulkar. 
Vinod Kombli. Azhofuddin. Waqv 
Y0UIU&. Bnon Lora — all big names in 

intentational cncket today. 
This disparity reflected onothei difler* 

ence between the two companies — 
Pepsi focusses on (be immediate, the 
'now' and the lofHcal; Coke has a more 
institutional, long-term i|^)roach. Says 
Cdce's external afhns manager. Cecil 

Deewar. "We wonted to keep our praieci 

very focussed. The idea is (o make our 

commitment to oickei very clear " And 
so. the agency that handled the cam¬ 
paign had a clear brief. Explains Erick¬ 
son's Lo^ Boneijee, "The passion com¬ 

mercial — Joih ka rang — is a step to 
buildirig the connection between cncket 
and Coke" 

Both approaches had their advuiiages 
and disadvantages. While Pepsi's c<»i- 

necuon with erkketers was very clear, 
Ksad line wk a litlk obscure for the non* 
English-speaking rural audience. On the 

lop-of-the-mind commercial. It countered every Coke gambit 
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(Uhcr hand, while Coke did i>o( have any 
act line ur jmgle that people u&ually 
reinemhcr Ciiminenittls by, (he vi$u^ 
cstuhlivheii' a strong eonneciion with 

cnckei. 

In ihc t'lnal analysis, however, most 
iidveniMci^ prorcMionalsi believe it 

was EH;psi iha( emerged a» ihc lop- 

of •the* mind commercial. Ii was aggres* 
si VC in i is ud venisi ng and counicred. fair- 
ly succesbfuily. every Coke gambii. The 

official sponsorship with 'nuttiing ofTici' 
al\ Coke's genilcmanly intage with 
‘CXTiciaJIy. crickei is supposed (o be a 

genileman's game...* etc. Says Vi^r 
Vora. cmuive director with Contnici 
Advertising. "The Pepsi commercial, 

because of sheer fivqucncy and the unof • 
ficial catchlinc, will definitely be recall¬ 
ed more. Bui ihis has been the u.vual 
^Tpsi strategy of poking fun at Coke." 

Asserts Coke's Cecil Dee war. "Wc 

came into serving bevcfages 110 yeai% 
ago. If we were intcrc.sied in this sort of 

VINOO KAMBLl 
WMQKC 

^ 

. I^UDOIN 

SACHIN TENDULKAR 

While Coke has a policy 
of not using stars to 
endwse their product, 
Pepsi relies hravily on 
personalities. Thus, 
while the Coke ad 
featured ‘cricket’, the 
Pepsi campaign cent 
around cricketers 

i 
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mud-siinging. we would not have been 

where we are today." 
Bui there was more to the success of 

the Pepsi campaign thui just an upstart 
attitude. Though most of the cricketers 
had been on contract with Ihc company 
for a long dme, Pepsi used them aggres¬ 
sively during the World Cup with great 
success. For all of Coke's refusal to use 
star sponsors, as Contract's Vidur Vora 

says, 'll did seem a bit odd that despite 
being the official drink. Coke wus una-' 
bit to get official players for its 
advertisements." 

Besides, while Coke kicked off its 
World Cup campaign in November with 
a lot ot* print adverthments, Pepsi con¬ 
centrated ils budget on television; both 
Star and Doojdarshan. It also realised 

that though DD may be down-market, it 
docs have the bulk of viewership in 
India. So. sayh Pepsi's Deepak Jolly, 
"The Star viewers saw us in Asia alright. 
Bui in India, the bulk of our advenis- 
menis were on DD." 

As official sponsor. Coke had the 
right to display its name inside the 
stadium, to serve the beverage to players 

in that huge 'Coke trolley* that viewers 
across the world Mtw, As unofficial com- 
peiiior^. Pepsi splashed ils name across 
hoardings outside all stadiums and got 
players to push ils product. 

But perhaps Pepsi's final coup lay in 
the last ad that appeared the morning 

afiei India lost to Sri l.anka. Says Pep¬ 
si's Deepak Jolly. "The morning after 
Sri Lanka beat India, we had banners all 
over town which said, ‘Cheer up. there's 
Sharjah*. We had people working on the 
banners all night and the speed with 

which the banners came up got us a lot of 
attention." 

But the long-standing Coke-Pepsi bat¬ 
tle is by rto means over. Nor is one tour¬ 
nament going to decide the final winner 
According to industry sources, this lime 
Pepsi got away with spending just 20 per 
cent of Coke's budget. But then. C^e 

has ear-marked half-a-biUion dollars for 
two more sports events this year the 
E4iro*96 soccer chami^onship to be held 
in June in England find the July Olym- 
{Ncs in Atlanta. Coke's hometown. 
Pepsi wiU have a tough time there. 

But if passing imo popular lingo is a 
measure of ad^ffeedveness, at least 
here and now Pepsi may have stolen (he 

show. It is perha^ best illustrated in the 
latest joke doing the rounds — Q, 
What's common to Havala and Pepsi? 

A: Both are unofncial. • 



U9InttwworvtVASAL 

TO LOOT 
Many exporters are grossly misusing VABAL In the middle of 1992. Sh«irmla Bro- 

Ihcr*, an export-import firm based 
in Calcutta, despatched a curious 

consignment to Singapore, ball 
point pens. No one paid it much 

attention ihou^ it wa.\ large. 
The firm was engaged in a bonafide 

hu.siness of export und import, and those 
were the heady early days of liberalisa* 
lion. Exports were getting precedence 
over all other business activity. The 
government had Hoaied ficveraJ sche¬ 

mes to boost expons, and the ball pens 
were being sent under one such scheme 
called the Value Based Advance Licen¬ 
ce ( VABAL) scheme which allows 

exporter to import raw materials for a 

ponicubr product Juty-Vrcc on condi¬ 
tion that the finished product will be 
exported. 

Shvadu BrothcfN went about their 
busine^ ujilil one container of pens was 
opened h> the Dirccloralc of Revenue 
1 niell igeTKe (DR I). The scam was out 

Shvada Bn>(hcr\ hud declared that 
the ball pens were worth Rs 30 each, 
whereas, the DRI discrwered that the 
pens couldn't ciki more than Re otk 
each. Bui by ihcn. the firm had already 

taken advantage of the schemes, h had 
imported p^ypr«>py]^ and plastic on 
the strength of ns expon claim. And on 
calculation, it was found that Sharada 

Btuihcrs had walked away with a cool 

Rs 16 com; in evaded duly, 
Th i s was the first case i>r V A 8 AL mi s 

use the DRI caught. Today, three year 
on. flic Department of Revenue cslima 
tes that exporters have cheated th 
govern rrwnt of about Rs 10,000 crorc li 
assorted export incentive scams. 

ow dt) these scams wori? 
Many firms which procured ihes< 

licences imponcd huge quantities o 
grx^s duty-free declaring them as ruv 

materials for their export products oni; 
to sell them at a premium without actual 
ly manufacturing anything. So, m 
export was made, nor were any finuncia 
haWlilies fixed. 



BUSINESS 

Iht i4v»dcc Iteming scheme, 
both If) hs vehie-bese^ end 
q^ity-besed forms, hei been 
widely imsueed. ecconSng to a 
recent report of rhe Con^xroHa 
and Auditor Germ) 0/India 
<CAG). Such misuse includes 
non^nforcemem of bank gaorin- 
tee wheteejqxm obligations 
w«e 00c met, irregular obtain* 
mem of Modvat credit and undue 

' obtainmem of exemption on CKci* 
sedmy. 

The report says that between 
1990-91 8ndl9M*V5.1.221^ ^ 
licences for imports worth Rs ■ 
52J42crDre were issued with : 
export obligations of Ri 1.14 lakh 
crore. Actual exports were Rt 
42,521 crore, or 4.t per cent of (he 
total export obligation. 

Theri. 2029 licences, on which 
imports worth Rs 1204.27 crore 
(2.3 per cent of the total ciX 
value of licences) were made. 

were (e«*checied. There was a 
sbortfhl) in fulfillment of export 
obligahons of Rs 59.43 ctore in 
the ease of 36 ticence-holders. 

Also, non-enforcement of the 
bank-gaurantee^egal undemak* 
legs in cases where the export 
ohlig^on had not been fulfilled 
or where bank gua^tees weren't 
reval^it^ intme resulted in 
loss 01 revenue amounting to Rs 
85.30 crore. 

A SCHEME ABUSED 
1 

Then, junk, ihni vouIJn'i K* wni in 
WcMcrn counines, ssus cxpnricd m 
pliices like lion}: Knn^. Sinppnrc. 
Duhui urul Kusvu. hxp«>ilcrs nude cm- 
rc!«ol'rupccsin duiydruwhack* in conni¬ 
vance with C'uMonjs and Dircctnrute 
ncneral t)J }*nrc tgn J rsjde (IXIIT i < »l fic i - 
als They also ^*01 income*lax relief. 
And n<m. Ilony Kong. Sinirafvtre. 
Diihai and Russia are mx answering que* 
rics fmni invest igauxv 

Inquiries at {he IXIKI revealed ihai a 
large number of VABAl. licences were 
fidinous. And by showing bogus 
imports, cr<'res i>l rupees were seni 
abr«Nid ihnmgh banking channels. 

Now, ii seems clear lhai almost every* 
uru' was aware of the scums taking 

phice. Mote than eight nKmths ago. ihc 
depiu'imcni of revenue had suggested 
ihui VAllAl be scrapped, btii the com* 
merve minisuy, (he licensor, refused. 

Also, jin esii gat ions are being scut* 
lied The C'enirul Kureau of invcMiga* 
lion (CTlh has given an adverse mpon 
agamsi the I'ornx'r diKClor*general of 
foreign mids' and an IAS ollicer, P.I.. 
Sunjeuvu Keddy, Iik his n»k‘ mi the 
Vi/ag .Steel i'lani VAIIAI. scum. Hoi no 
harm dime. Me h,is sfiwe beconw diive* 
tor of the Indian Insiilute of Foreign 
Trikle. Ollier ViAig olTIcals who have 
cases ps'iuliiig against them are likely to 
geloiT loo. 

The firebrand addititmal col lector ot 
customs in Mumbai. Daya .Shankar, 
who deiecicd almost Rs 3(MN1 crore 

P.CWdtMiMram: pUMlngttM buchT 

worth ol VABAI. misuse e«Lsc%. wav 
transferred to iheeui4Miis training facili* 
ly ai Hyderabad. A.R. Antulay. as health 
niirtisicr. went on record in the Buxin&fs 

The only case in which 
political pressure failed 

concerned the 
Calcutta-based RSI 

Group. Promoter G.D. 
Bhaiya was arrested 
under COFEPOSA for 

evading duty worth Rs 
eight crore and misuse of 
the VABAL scheme. The 
West Bengal Congress 

chief, Somen Mitra, 
pleaded Dutta's case with 
Manmohan Singh. But it 

did network 

Sfaniiitnt 10 say lhat Shunkar had been 
harassing exporters. Shortly after thix, 
he was transferrud. 

The only case in which political pres* 
failed concerned ihe Calcutta* 

bused RSI Group, Promoter G.D. Bhai¬ 
ya was arrested under COFKPOSA for 
evading duty worth Rs eight erorc and 
misu.sc of the VABAL ^hcmc. Pulled 
up akmg with him was Muku Outta. 
Bhaiya* s clearing agem, The Wc.si 
Bengal Congress chief, Socnen Miirj. 
pleaded Dutia's ease with Manmohan 
Singh. But iLdid^t work. 

But for other VABal scamsiers the 
going ha.s been easy. While the DRl has 
detected .*^0. customs 70, the enforce* 
ment directorate 33. and ihe, anti- 
evasion w i ng of (he CentralEkc i se Depan- 
meni more than' 1000* cases, the 
expoHen themselves ajt facing few pro¬ 
blems carrying on wi ih their business. 

MHMV 91 IMv >4 I W» 
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9 ‘"1^ fdondsliter, 
s wwMl;«mitoPOgrMyitn»i 

»|}art tfMdl the n^Bifed imMd- 
Vlt4*tVABAL 

f, 

. 'fhe(^oh^e«ediethU>^wle 

V' 4bd.FMtr>i«iaidA«tVjzig 
• «qM hi licems to Kwpiti« 

rtawer prtci fBewWftg ip the too 
' df e lev #Mi. Hvft. A objected 

/ foft^i «Wfit *eM ncenee» 

IC ietiettdw«ha.lKWlvr». 

fN bMiCT<eTt.tfaBtorfthoiewho 

V bDctedwider 
f conposA. 

r Hat wee BOt ill. These ten lie* 

3jS^Uii3 §ot td the Jem bwthera 
etWMrahi km. Revenue 

.riliBfttKm 4h« the govern- 
i I77crafeiiithe 

d^. 

Jate ihK VSPflMittgm 
tidgn^tkini hi 

Oev would not gi ve pemiiRhion* 
Ffruilly only two junior offlciMy 
Sanjay Sen end N.K. jiin wdre 
suspended. 

There wto a)M) trouble pruoee- A 
ding against DGFT ofTiciaU who 
had amended the licences foi 
Roopali. P.L Son>eeva Reddy, 
the then DOKT director, was 
eccubed of having manipulated >« 
the licences. 

But he was tranafeired out ^ ** 
t( befcaetheCBl could (ahe action 

^inai him Eventually, all tfQ, > 
) icences were cancelled. 

SiMiic of the wtvM ofl'cndcrs have, in 
fact, received hig awards from difTereni 
government agencies. And because of 
their political links, even the CBI, which 
has registered about 25 VABAl. misuse 
cases, bus not cared in proceed against 
rhem with any seriousness. 

R.C. Sharma. the CBI special direcior 
in charge of these VABAL investiga* 
lions, refused last week to speak to 
SuNOAV. CHI ofllciaK feel, given a free 
hand, he could be far more efTeciive. 

As a matter of fact, any serious investi* 
gallon will irievitably link the scamsicrs 
to several central ministers, including 
some who have headed the commerce 
ministry. A probe will also implicate 

some senior officials in the Prime Mini* 
sterns Ofl'icc. at least one former chair* 
mail of the Central Board of Customs 

and Central Excise and as many as eight 
lop cu.sto m!> Wfici al s. 

Right now. the CBI is keen to act 
against two commerce ministry officials 
and four V izag Steel managers. But sanc¬ 

tions haveflH been given. 
Meanwhile, two deputy directors- 

general of foreign trade, one in Panipai, 
Mu khiar S ingh, and the other in Madras, 

M.M. Dey. and one a^istani direciof* 
general of foreign Irade. again in 
Madras. S. Gopinath. have been arrested 

all of (hem accused of issuing 

VABAL licences to bogus firms. 

Bui even with ihis, no comprehensive 
investigiiion has been done no fat. Tbe 
biggest problem.” says a senior depart* 
ment of revenue ofTtcial. “is ilut all the 
VABALcases an being uttoed sepmle- 

ly andascascsofforgery andandchem- 
ing only. This way the real nature of the 
scam is not being understood.* 

More frusirtfing for revenue officia¬ 
ls has been the commme mini¬ 

stry's recent withdrawal of a clause ihai 
made it compulsory for iir^oners to 
declare the name of dieir supponing 
manufaaurers. 

The revenue depaitment caught mosi 

of the offeAders by making inquiries 
about their so<aJ1ed supporting manu¬ 
facturers. Some of thnn were found out 
to be no more than /urt-shop owners! 
”How can an exporter book an export 

order of Rs 2S crore and not plan where 

to manufaciuie iir a senior customs ofTi* 
dal wonders. 

Still more scandalous was the discove¬ 
ry that most of the expons to Dubu. 

Singapore, Hong Kong and Russia wen 
made lo companies owned by close relu- 

titMis of Indian cxponcr.s or their associa¬ 
tes. This is haw. in ihc name of expon 
and import, they had been running s 
money laundering racket. 

Now, things have been made still 

easier. Exporters wiU not have to waii 
for foreign exchange repatriation r 
order to gel an advance import licence 
Revenue official.s think this will encour¬ 
age VABAL misuse. 

At the commerce ministry, however. 
VABAL still enjoys strong backing 
“The DGFT only issues an advance 

licence.* said commea'c minister P. Chi 

dambaram “If somebody misuses it, it ii 
for the customs to stop it.' 

But clearly, things have gorte fa 

beyond that. And far mo far. • 

•wia«v ai IMK4 1 
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NEW 

The next government must continue the 
reforms, but with more stress on welfare 

' “ ^“1 There hav lo he 
MHTic rcihinkin^ 
about the wcond 
generation of eco* 
noiTiic reforms 
when the new 
|ovcmment takes 
over in May. So 
for. the achieve* 
ments on the ec(»> 

nomte Icont have mostly been duo to the 
opening up of the Indian economy and 
the dismantling of the Itcencc-contml 
raj. By unshackling the economy, many 
fteciors like industry and ira^ have 
already picked up. foreign investment 
has poured in. though rK>i as rapidly as in 
China, and India is trying to globalise 
like all countries in the world, foreign 
good« are now freely available and fore* 
ign travel has become more comiiKm. A 
small section of the popululiun has also 
found very high-salaried jobs with multi¬ 
national s and is es peric nci ng a hi gh stan • 
dard of living. 

The world, however, is watching 
what India does nexi. Tbeiv is hope that 
economic reforms will continue and 
foreign Investors are waiting for the 
signals. The lure of the huge Indian mar* 
ket and la^ng the enormous skilled 
manpower in India keep the multination¬ 
als interested. But while foreigners are 
wailing for India to open up further, they 
themselves are questioning the foreign 
investment that is already on their own 
soil and are asking what intrinsic bene¬ 
fits these foreign investments are bring* 

ing to the people of their own countries. 
If foreign investors are merely engaging 
in assembling the imported knocked* 
down units, the American economists, 
including presidential adviser Laura 
Tyson, are arguing that there is Utile 
benefit coming to the American people 

except in employment. They are saying 
that if a foreigri'buNcd company engages 
in R&D. trains laNiur. brings in slate* • 
of*thr*uri technology, networks with'* 
local suppliers and tlicir production have 

little mipon content, then the foreign 
invcsioTN arc enhancing the welfare of 
the people. It IS the weirare*tnhancing 
aspect of foreign invcsimeni that should 
he viewed even hy us. India should look 
at the quality of the h'DI from now on, 
and not let in foreign investors' 
indiscriimnaicly. 

Many Indian and foreign economists 
feel that there has to he added cmphaaii; 
o«t increasing the skills and cducaii<«al^ 
levels of tile people in India, where ihe^ 
I itcracy rate i s only .^2 per cent as compa*' 
red with KO per cent in China and 94 pea 
cent in Thailand. The quality of tabouris 
important because skilK. education an(^ 
a disciplined workforce will help in 
alimrting foreign ciquiaJ. as it did in 
Ea.si A.sia in the la.sl decade. Most com pa* 
nies. when they want to come to India, 
will be inclined only to hire the lop pro¬ 
fessionals and give them high salaries. If 
only a few people can qualify for 
employment with the muliinaiionals. 
there will he tension artd frustration 
among those who cannot compete »d 
qualify. In India today, a large dtunk of 
youth is not equipped with English wni- 
ing skills and will be barred from entry 
into the t<^ jobs. 

Increased emi^iasis on education and 
im|HOving the quality of education will 
help reduce inequalities that are getting 
more pronounced as a result of globalisa¬ 
tion. One can argue chat inequalities are 
everywhere, but in India where so many 

people benefit ed from the econcenic 
reforms, something ought to be done 
fast. Spending at least six per cem of the 
GDP on education will bring about 

'.r ^ 

k. HEALTH CARE 

Tbt govfnuntflt will hm to moko 
aarbua offorla In making health 

cara more afBdant Public health 
care haa much to bt datlred and 
tMi la avld«it fmm the ilato ol 
the overcrowded and unclean 

pubNc hoepHaia today 

EDUCATION 

bscreeaed emphaeta 00 
odticatten and improving the 
aueMy of education nil halp 
reduce InequaRttea that are 

fitting more pronounced aa a 
mult of globaftaatios 

equality in opportunities so that not on 
the children of the eliie get (he (op jobs 

The government will have tomakeseri' 
ous efforta in makins health care I ous tfforta in making health care 

more efficient also. Public health care 
has much to be desired and this is evi¬ 
dent from the »uiie of the overcrowded 
and unclean public hospitals today. 
Hiere hardly any proper treatment 
available in the primary health care cen¬ 
tres in the villages, as a result of which 
all suffering frvni serious ailments come 
Hocking to the cities. In health care, 

according to experts, "an od hoc 
approach has been adopted without link* 
ing It to other aspects of development 
like clean water, sanitation, alleviation 
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of poverty, compulsory primary educa¬ 
tion. especially of girls, more effective 
demand for food and nutrition, a greater 
public awareness and participation in 
health, all of which arc critical compon¬ 
ents of a genuine health and develop* 
men! strategy*. (Introduction, rn Health. 
Poverty ani/Devetopfuenf In India, edit¬ 
ed by Lincoln Chen, Monica Das Gupta 
andT.N. Krishnan.) 

The emphasis on health and educa¬ 
tion will naturally demand more money. 
The second generation of refwms which* 
the new government is to initiate will 
have to focus on how to cut government 
expenditure. It can begin by trimming 
bureaucracy and reducing subsidies 

which benefit the relatively rich rather 
than the real poor, and finding a solution 
to (he problem of maintainig sick puMic 
sector undertakings. The first thing it 
could do is to down-size the 
bureaucracy. Even with the reforms 
now five years old. the government has 
not been able to down-size its 
bureaucracy considerably. The total 
employment in the public sector has 
incrcttied from 190.S7 lakh in 1991 to 
194.45 lakh in 1994. The mcnase has 
been mainly due to an increase in the 
state government bureaucracies. 

Bureaucratic delays are no( on ly a bar¬ 
rier in the proper delivery of education 
and health services but are also one at 
the main impedimenis to promoting a 
greater inflow of forei^ investmerK (o 

In their numerous 
travels, the VIPs are 

unaware of the travails 
of the ordinary person. 
They hardly know of the 
long wait to leave India, 

when slow-moving 
queues and scowling 

immigration staff route 
tired foreign business 

travellers from one 
desk to another 

India. In all spheres, people stumble 

across bureaucratic delays. Getting a 
telephone connection, a gas connection, 

a h^piial bed i n a big puMk hospital. or 
(racing a car theft takes so long ai^ often 
requires interventions by influeniia! 
people even when the libei^isaiion pro¬ 
cess is well undCTway. In India, ordinaiyr 
people still have no chance of getting 
access 10 whai has been reserved for the 
privileged. 

The privileged or the VIPs, on rhe 
other hand, are growing in numbers 
every day. In their numerous travels 
within India and even abroad, (he VIPs 
are unaware of the travails of the ordina¬ 

ry pcr»4>n, Their truvcN urv mud 
smooth by Hankies wluKurry tbcnr hun 
baggage and cases and (hey leave fnn 
special exits to KiHTd the plane. Tlic 
kuvcmt idea of the long queues for sect 
niy check and (he rough anil unfricndl 
personnel. They hardly know of ihc Ion 
wail Ui leave India, when slow-movin 
queues and scowling immigrulion slai 
route tired foreign business inivellci 
from one desk io another, sometimes i 
the middle of the night. In ihc next gen< 
ration of reforms, entry into and ex 
from India should be made ca.sier. 

Liberalisation has lobe truly deep an 
all deals should have an automaiieit 
and should not lack transparency. Th 
hidden agenda is what is so tiresome i 
foreign investors and breed.s corrupiicn 
Law enforcement should also be quic 
and justice should be done, Environmei 
tal clcin-up IS also important. Having 

pullulion-riddcn environment and lac 
of proper sanitation will put foreig 
investors off. Infrastructural problen 
have to be solved also. Only one in 9 
persons has a telephone in Iridia as con 
pared with 24 in Thailand and 36 i 
China. ImproN'ement of basic services 
extremely imponant in the next genera 
non of economic reforms For futui 
export growth, pons, roads, availabilii 

of ad^uate water and power are extn 
mely importam, • 

Jiiwma»ieupw»**nitii ... 



"Dfvohlion'' or shoring of power hax 
suddenly become a »W' impfirtant fac‘ 
form .9rj luinkon politics. In foci, it was 

an indirect cause of a bloody insurgency 
in the Sinhalu Buddhist area, south of 
the island, and the main reason for the 
ongoing war with the TamtA. 

Sri Ijinka's high commissioner to 
India. Manguta Motmesinghe. who was 
an MF at the time when Chandrika 
fCumaraiunge came to power, was the 
an hiiet l of the fMtwer-sharing package. 

His proposoh — made in the form a 
prorate member‘s motion—were accep¬ 
ted unaninumsiy in Potiiameni. The 
patkage is now ^ing seen a.\ a possible 
solution to the Tamil ethnic problem. 

In this to Sunday. Moone- 
iinghe talks atxmt the devolution packa¬ 
ge he prepared, the changes it has under¬ 
tone and the hope it holds out far peace 

n the emerald isle. 

Opposilfon in Parliamern brotighl a 
moclofi as a pri vale member saying that a 
select comininec be appointed lo reach a 
seulemcni of the devolution elemeni in 
the ethnic probJem. The motion was 
adopted unanimousjy. And the largest- 
ever select committee comprising 45 
member was set up 

We called a meeting immediately and 
asked the puMk to provide us memoran' 
da and evidence. Lots of people came 
forward to give evidence. Bas^ on that 
evideiKe. we found Ihai the sticking 
point was the unit of devolution — wlw* 
ther the north aiui the cast should he join* 
cd together. 

The cviderKc of all the Muslims and 
the Sinhalese was that there should be a 
demerger T^ said ihai the merger 

took jjace without the c«msent of the 

Mangala Moonesinghe, the Sri Lankan high 
commissioner to India and one of the 

architects of the devolution ofpower, explains 
why the concept of a Tamil homeland is not a 

feasible one 

Tamil enclaves in the easi 
iunoay: How did Che lodla-Srl Lanka 
icGord try Co resolve Che problem of 
kvolution of power Co the Tamils? 
dangala Moonesinghe: The acce^ 
nandated that the northern and the 

atsiem pan of Sri Lanka 

K Joined together as one 
irovince. ar>d be admU 
listered by a system of 
governance which is 
closer to the federal form 

government. 
But tot various rea- 

ons. a part of the India- 
Iri Lanlu Accord remain’ 
yd unimplemenied. 

In 1991, President Pre- 
nadasa tried to lesdve 
he pre^em of devolu- 

ion by calling an all- 
Arty meeting. However, 
le failed 

Ihen. in 1992. I as • 
tiember of (he 

pe^e of the east. The population cons* 
ists of 45 per cent Tamils. 33 per cent 
Muslims and 22 per cent Sinhalese. 

IVm ITTE: In SBarch cf 9 hoMBlMd 

About 98 per cent of the population in 
the northern province are Tamils, 

What's more, the Sinhalese and the 
Muviims said it is unfair ihat they hadn't 
been consulted on the matter. They com- 

plained they would be a 
permanent minority in 
the provinces if they were 
joined. In a merged pro¬ 

vincial council, the 
Tamils would constitute 
65 per cent of the popultt- 
don. the Muslim poputa- 
don would come down to 

J 7 per cent and the pecu¬ 
lation of the Sinhalese 
would be reduced from 
22 per cent to around 11 
percent. 

Q: Bat It was well 
known that the 
Muslima and the Sin- 
balcae wouM oppose ibe 
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"The idea of a 
Tamil homeland 
came up in the 

Palestine 
context. The 

north certainly is 
apart of the 

homeland. But 
the east? There 
is evidence of 

Buddhist 
artefacts and 

ruins in the east" 

government a( Ihc Centra is plwny 
legisiiiing on items in ihe Cuncumn 
List, so this is a sore pKilniiand he give 
to the provincial council. So the selcc 
commiiitfc terminated by agreeing i 
have a federal system, with ihc Constiiu 
tion on the lirxes of the Indian Constilu 
lion. An exercise was required Ih^ li 
rewrite the Sri Lankan Constiluiion. 

Wc also agreed that wc shr>uld hut 
elections in ihe east, because hy then ih 
east was cleared (airly well. We het 
elections, after 12 years, for locr 
govcmmeni Many new parties cum 

up, A Tamil mayor came ko power in Bai 
ticaloa There was 7(1 per ceni vote 

turn Hnit, 
My a*poft was p^•scnlcl1 to Purliu 

inent in November 1W. It was acccpi 
cd unanimously. (Xir idsNi wns to set up 
technical team which would study lit 
IfKJian ConsiMuiion and rccomnwit' 
necessary changes, hir instance, th 
clause on the power ol'lhc Onirc lo iiNi 
fish an elected state government in fndii 

In IW4. t here was a c hangc ol gov erti 
ntcni. I got togeihc(uM the data I hud col 
lected and gave it U»our President. Thcp 
two mofv proposals came, rvlmlng wfui 
the select eotnmitice hud earlic 
recommended. 

are not a practical idea’ 
merger. 
A: [ tried lo put in a paper suggesting a 
nierger and a demerger. I suggested that 
two separate councils be elected, that 
they meet together and elect an apes 
body with power over finance, planning 
and a number of other subjects for the 
whole of the norlWcast. But for other 

administrative matter, they should he 
run separately by the elected reprcsenia- 

ijvcs. As a result of this. I explained to 

them, they would have the c^poriuniiy 
of havi ng two m i n isters. 

other proposals... Today, I musi point s>ui that, if tw 
A: No. wc then tried to rcJemarcate prvvimial councils wish lo merge die 
buundaricsby giving theTainiIscuniigu* can sii together and decide to dc so. I 
uus areas. But the suggestion kept they decide to retain an inde 

getting stock. I did 
a study and found that 
there was one M usl i m vil¬ 

lage after every three in 
the cast. 

FACT-SHEET 

But the Tamil parties in Puiiiamem 
showed no vision and opposed (his. My 
idea was. in the east, for instance, you 
can have a Tamil minister with 4S per 
cent of the population. But he can only 
survive if he keeps the other minorities 
happy us well. And this would have been 

a good exercise in communal harmony. 

Then, the MP from Jaf¬ 

fna. Mr ^inivasun. came 
up with a proposal; have 
a different unit, one in ihe 
north and one in the east. 
The ifuuJ pro quo for iha 
wa.s: we should have a 
federal system oC 
government. 

(ji So the packaige went the way of all 

In 1995. wc agreed 
(hat the Concurrcni List 
should he removed from 
the purview of the Centre 

(in our counvy. the 

a TotaipsMaUoi 
ot Sri Lanka: 17 
milllan 
■ SfnMatftTS 
per cant 
■ MiiUlma:7|iar 
east 
■ trllMkaii 
TaaKlgSpw 
ciNl ' 
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pendent identity, (hat prt 
vision is also there. 

So the matter stands i 
(his juncture Uxlay. Itw£ 
left to Che seleci commi 
tee to decide on the un 

of merger. But I explaii 
ed to the Tamil poriii 
dull if they have two pn 
Vinces and two council 
they can have two Tam 
chief ministers, in step 
of just one. 

The select commitic 
submitted its report i 

March, Now. anothi 
committee is discussin 

how to rewrite the Const 
tutlon with a new powe 
during system. 



CONVUSATION 

The struggle for a Tamil Eelam 
A brief history 

Sri l^nka got Independence in 
194jl. Ai iKui lime, iKere was only 

oneTamiLparty inexistence: the 
Totnll Congress (TC). But. soon 
after Independence, the Tamil 
Congress split over the question of 

power*sharing between the Tamils 
and the Sinhalese. One of the 

prominent Tamil leaders in theTC, 
Chelvanayagom. walked out of the 
party lo form the Federal Party (KP). 
The dcmandN of the FP were 
e«Kcnijally for more rights for Che 
minority Tamils. 

The Sinhalciie parties used this 
split in its udvantage. In 1956, the Sri 
Lankan F'rcedom Party (SLFP) 

swept to a landslide victory in il)c 
sooth. The PP came to power in ihe 
m^rth. Both parries were committed 
to “extremist" constituencies. The 
decision of the then government to 

muKeSinhalu the national and 
afllcial language of the country led 
loractf riois in 1958. 

The tn>ublc forccil the SLFP to 
sign a pact with the FP. The 
B an danm aikc'Chelv anay agam 

agreement allowed the creation of 
regional councils fur the 
ad mi nistraci on of Tamil-majority 
areas. 

The Opposition United National 

Pany led hy J R. Jaycwardenc 
duhbed this move as a surrender to 
minority sentiments, look out protest 
marches in difTcreni pans of uW 
country and ntode it an election issue. 
Asa result, it rode to power in 1965. 

The FP, believing that It would get 
more concesions if it were put of the 
govern mem. joined (he ruling 

coalition. But il still couldn't get the 
government to implement the 

Q: All (his sounds sensible. Tbea 
what *5 Ihe basts of objections by the 
Iwo communities? 

A: The Smhaleiv in the south arc not ter¬ 

ribly concerned with all this. But it 
affects the Sinhalese in the cast and the 

Muslims. They have lived together with 
Tamils in the east. The two provinces 

were joined together without their con- 

regional cuurtcil idea. And (his time, 
the SLFP. which was in the 
Opposition, opposed it. 

Meanwhile. Ihe PP changed its 
name to the Tamil United Liberntion 

Front (TULFi. helping lo cash in on 
Tamil sentiments. Bui ii failed to 
make any significant gams. The 
TULF then promoted several youth 
wings and encouraged them ro 
parricipate in a rrKwement for 
autonomy for the Tamils, 

In a way. that was the end of the 
TULF. Several miliiani groups 
emerged and tried to gain conbol of 
the movement for a homeland for the 
Tamils. One of (hem was the 
Liberation Tigers ofTamil Eelam 

(LTTE). The LTTE went on a killing 
spree and soon liquidated all its 
rivals groups. 

The rest is history. • 

seni. So they are opposed to the merger. 

'Diey say you are giving a large part — 

nearly tme-ihird — of ihe country lo a 
population of 12.5 per cent. 

The proposals have suggested an exe¬ 
cutive comm ittee for each uni t, a Lcgi&l a- 
live Assembly, a separate judiciary, a 

regional police force, etc. 

Q: IsnT (hal tantamount lo a Tamil 
homeland? 
A: This IS a contested issue. The ideu of 
hoinclund came up in the Palestine con¬ 
text. The word has been used with a 

degree of latitude. The north certainly is 
a p;irt of the homeland. Bui the east? 
There is evidence of Buddhist artefacts 

and ruins in the cast. There is also a diffe¬ 
rence between the attitude of the Tamils 
in ihc cast arid the Tuniils in the north to 
cui'h other. The laws of the north don't 

aj^K to the casicm Tamils. 
Thai ts why the idea of giving Tumils 

enclaves in (he east is not piaciicul. 
Ttnlay, ihcie are more Tamils livings in 
Ihc south arxl Colnmho than there are in 
iaffna. In Sri Lanka, anybody can live 

anywhere. If you concede ihis, there is a 

possihiliiy of the two communities gett¬ 
ing polari.scd if houndancs are redemar- 
vateJ along race or communal lines. 

So (he idea of a Tamil homeland in 
(he nonheiti province is acceptable. But 
the east has to continue to be poly ethnic. 

Of course, if they decide lo elect a 
government which recommends a mer¬ 
ger. it ts a different matter altogether. 

The fTCsenl proposals, when they 
were m^e in August last year, were 

acceptable to all the Tamil political part¬ 
ies — all except the Tigers. The am^d- 
ed proposals arc being discussed now. 
*n>e discussions are in camera and the 

repoil of Ihe technical committee will 
d^ide how the Constitution will be 
redrafted. • 

»/5 

J.R. Jayewardene 
opposed the 
creation of 
r^onal 

councils to 
administer 

Tamil-majority 
areas. He even 
won the 1965 
polls on this 
single issue 



Wide angle view 
Rohit Chawla 's calendar aims to promote photography as an art form 

The calendar b u 
individual effort 

and is not 
sponsored by any 
anporatloii. 
a labour efioTe^** 

saysRohtt 
Cbawla, its creator 

meant for such prosaic functions as circl* 
ing the birthdays of loved ewes. His 
calendar is a work of art. a cult calendar 

that's fast becoming a major art ut>d 
design statement. 

The calertdar is a collection of 
12 phnis — half in black and white and 

half in colour— featuring the collection 
of the late iVsigrtrr Rohit Khusla. who 
died in 1994. It features models NaHsa 
All Sodhi (with shaved head), Salom 

Puri. Kalyani ar>d Jaya Singh. "1 wanted 
to convey a seme of loss/' says Chawla. 

The calendar, however, is an indivi¬ 
dual effort and is iXK spoOMXed either by 
HTA or any other corporation. "It*s a 
labour of love.* ^akys Chawla and every* 
biKly who’s been associated with it — 
and that includes designer Vipin SooJ. 

the models and Ajania Offset which prin¬ 
ted the limned 2(K) editions calendar <— 
worked for free. 

To cut costs. Chawla himself shot as 
arKl when the occasion arose. Since he 
travels a fair amount for his other assign* 
ment$ he would carry the Khosla outfits 

ryone associated with the calendar an 
trying to gain recognition for photogra 
phy as an an form. "In the West there is. 

huge market for photographic prints, 
says Chawla. "But here corporau 
houses are busy prumoiing the tine arts 

This calendar has photographic image 
(hal stand independent of the date 
below it. They can be framed and put u| 
on the walls of your houses." 

It's only then that Chawla's 'labour 
love* will have borne fruit. • 
MmNM MMM/r«air MM 

So what il it’s 
March and three 
months into the 

year already*^ Rohit 
Chaw la's annual calcn* 

dar is out and art direc* 
tors, hotshot clients and 
those who understand 
design are tossing their 
old calendars into the 

dustbin to make way for 
Chawla's. 

"My calendar always 

comes out at (his time of 
the year," explains Chaw, 

la, u creative director 
with Hindustan Thomp. 
son Associates tH'l'A) 

and a fashion photogra¬ 
pher of repute, wiilumi 
the trace of an u|x>logv 
"In fact, last year it came 

out in April," 
But then, there are 

many who arc willing to 
forgive the delay. Aftdr 
all, Chawla doe.sn'i see 

his work as an almanac 

along and shoot whenever a setting pre 
sented itself Sometimes this luppenec 
on the rocks of Mahahalipuram or 
which Nafisa Sodhi was stretched out ir 

what seems to he an cxcrueialingl) 
urKomfortahtc pose and soniciimex (hi? 
happened in NOIDA. on the outskirts o: 

Delhi,where a stretch of crocked eartl 
threw up an iulercsiing photo op. 

But why not go for the more tradition 
al mule of getting a coiporaie sponsor' 
Cimwiu claims that there is no shv>rtagi 

of people vying with each other to spon 

sor the annual event, But he's been udain 
am about keeping commerw out. "I 
don't want to comprtrtnise <vn the desigr 
element," he says. 

It's this refusal to contprontisc thai 

has led the calendar to consistently ba^ 
some <if the biggest awards in the ikI 
world Uust year, it grabbed a CAC 
(Commercial Artiste's (luild) arnl an 
A&M (Advertising & Marketing) 
award. This year il got A&M's gold 
award for phoiogrnphtc excellence. 

So what is it that has motivated tbo 

'labour of love* as Chawla terms it'; 
Quite simply that Chawla, Sood and eve* 
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MAM 6HANKAA AJYAR 

A life in the day of 
Leaves from an 
MP's diary 

ThiAividalmuniihur 
Monday^ 18 March 

My f'aviwriic train 

» the SherK:<i(iah 
fai^l Pus^engcr. Ii 
Icuves MiidriiN 

bgmon* juM in 
lime lo go dirccily 
to sJeep. And 
anive.v ui Mayi' 
Iwluturai ju!»i in 
lime lu wake up. If 

t wuni a few minuies to myself hclore 
sianing my day, I cun always kiok ouiof 

(he window on my gorgeously •beautiful 
constituency as the train chugs beyond 
Maydaduiurai U> Kuntbakortam, pasi 
Malliyam. Kutlalam. Narasingampctlai 
and Adu lura i lo de pus i i me 40 inmuies 

and a cup of c'Olicc—later a( Thiruv i • 
daimaruihur Perhaps ihc lorgesi dckga- 

lion ever to receive anyt>ftc ai the rarely* 
used Thiruviduimaniihur railway siu* 
non awaits me, U is composed mostly of 
a posse of policemen. 

They will be accompanying me 
through the day as I drive from site to 
site inspecting as many as possible of Ihe 
40 Of so pnijceis which I have had sanc¬ 
tioned under (he MP's Rs l•crorv pro¬ 
gramme in the one block of Thiruvidai- 
maruihur alone I am planning similar 
iiMirs through ihc other eight blocks of 

my consutuciK'y over the next week. 
bach block has iwo BDOs (block 

deveUtpment officers) who gl<^. res¬ 
pectively, in the title of "Regular" BDO 
and ''Scheme" BDO. The lailer s job is 
(0 implement development schemes. I 

sometimes ihi nk it wou Id be a greater .scr- 
vice to the Truth to call him (he "sche¬ 

ming" BDO As 1 set out to inspect the 
first work, a revciinem<um-ba(hing 
ghat on the Caut ery on the northern out¬ 

skirts of Thiruvidaimaruthur town, only 
one BDO is with me. (he other a poM- 

dated cheque on what I am assured is an 
imminent future. 

I have spent hours with these two 
gentlemen, under (he chairmanship of 

AtypteMMI—vllh<o:toom—yloopHolMmthntmpinitiimiwio# dtvolof 

their immediate boss, a young IAS offi¬ 
cer called AC & PO (for additional col¬ 
lector and project trffieer) wodcing out 
w hat I hope will prove an honest and cfTI* 
cieni way of preventing rapacious con- 
inciofs (paflieulaHy. those disguised as 
my felJow-Congre&sjnen) from grabb¬ 

ing Ihc work orders and ennehing them¬ 
selves at the expense of (he public for 
whom the scheme h&s been devised. 1 

feel smugly pleased with the outcome of 

these Herculean deliberations. 
It ha.s been agreed that all the schemes 

will be iiiiplemcntcd "depanmentally" 
— (bat is. the Scheme BDO and his staff 
will supply the required materials from 
government stores and labour will be 
recruited from among the beneficiaries 
at goi ng wage rates. Thi s means the bene- 

nciarles themselves will be in control of 

the project: the better they do the J ob. the 
greater will be (he benefits they derive 

■U>0*V91 mrcTh 4*04 im 



from the aUocment. and while the job is 

being done it is they, not contract labour 
from outside, who will get a few weeks' 
emptoymeni. We have Quefully sclicdu- 
led the commerKement of the work for 
the month of March because harvesting 

is largely over by this time and large 
numb^ of agricultuTB) labourers are 

without wori ur wages. 

TNI HST^UP plans of mice and men 

are. however, unravelled by the Hand of 
the Lord We arrive ai (he banks of the 
Cauvery <cn fool, as ibe path to the river 
cajioot be oegotiaied even by the most 

Sturdy of jeeps) and gaee upon nothing! 
I am astonished. "You had promised to 
finish Ibe work by t5 Much,* I say to 
the BDO. feeling the Mood rushing in 

anger (and despLi) to my head, 'and 
here it is three days later and you haven't 

evensuned.** 

The BDO mutters thai he was waiting 
for my local rep. to cume out of hospital 
lo rell him wIm the "sponsor” should be. 
I hit the ceiling. The di^erence betWetn 
a "coniractw" and a “sponsor" in TN 
babu- speak is that whi Ic a contractor ha.v 
(u cajole or bribe his way through a ten* 
der to gel the job. a “sponsor" sponsors u 
contractor — of course, in return for the 
usual consideration, I have been in TN 

for long enough to have discovered that 
the administrative culture has been sulli¬ 
ed to i he poin I w here every poJ i i icul par* 
ty has its list id* controciors. 

It says something for the astonishing 
resilience of the Congress party that, des¬ 
pite not having been in power for .V) 

Each Uocii in mjr comtitiMficy 
hu two BDOi (Modi 

dovotopmoirt ofRcon) who 
glory, respoctively, in the tMe 

of "Regular'' BDO and 
"Scheme" BDO. Thalatter'i 

|ob it to implement 
development echemei. I 

tomelimee think it would bo • 
greater eervice to the Truth to 
call hbn the "scheming" BDO 

yean (and perhaps having little hope of 
returning to power for the next yo years) 
there are still known and recognised 
"Congress contractors”! Just as the local 
ruling puity satraps sponsor their coh- 

traciors to get slate government con¬ 
tracts executed. it iscomfurtably a.ssum- 
ed that I would wish to get this central 
government scheme executed through 
my parly contnKtors. 

1 realise with a shock that (he BDO 

believes (he hour^-long discussions in 
his presence, under the chairmanship of 
his boss, the AC & PO. have been a mere 
sham — meant to project my" image" as 

an honest MP while really scheming to 
put "Congress contnetors" on the jofc 
with a view to siphoning off my diore ol 

(he Rs 1 CTore fund, and that my insisten* 
ce on g^ng the work started in March 
is not in (he interests of promoting 
employment when the r^le are in 

ne^ of work but a thinl y -di sgui sed de vi* 

ce to collect eleciion-hcr^lo on eleciior 
eve. 
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review impkmcmadoii He has phpqM 
If) say he has Icli his hewlquufiers 
50kmaway>anJ will be with ussbotmj 
I dcciik' ii) cut short the physical in«pct' 
lion and go lo the BDO's oTTWe to meet 
(heir boss. 

Wt AMfVE iherv to rinil (hai (he AC A 
PO has noi only come but also gone! 
Apparently, while he was on ihe road, 
ihe sutc govemmem decided lo iransfer 
him. So. he wt nut froin Thanjavur asLbe 
AC A PO— bui anivcO at his dcsiina* 
lion (o discover he wais no longer AC A 
POl I am back at square one — bui am. 
nevertheless, able to the keep ihe argu*. 
ment going on two points. One. Ihe Sche-' 
me BDO is unable to show me any writH 
en irvstruciions from (he collecior (hat M 
works musl be tendered and executed ^ 
cuntraclors. My htUKh is confirmed that 
(he alleged instructions are a f)gm«)( of 

IN TM8 prevailing confusion, recrimina* 
tion and coniutnely. the Scheme BDO 
arrives, a large peur'Shaped rnan. laid* 
back, wise (o the ways of ihe world, and 
disinclined to exert himself more than 
minimally necessary Unlike ihc Regu* 
lar BDO who is anxiously ttitempiing lo 
pass the blame to anyone but himself, 
(he Scheme BEK) readily accepts that he 
has contravened the decisions taken ai 
our last meeting. His point is simple ~ 
if be does (he job "depantnentally”. he 
has to enirusi materials from govern* 
ment stores lu suiiicone accountable. 

U U for us to tell him who will be 
occouniahlc. ll is none of his business, 
he insisLs. to "sponsor” someone accoun¬ 
table; since ii is my rrmney. it is for me to 

find a "sponsor"and work out with 
him. privately and publicly, the tenns on 
which the spons(»r'H "accouniabiliiy'' is 
to be settled; and. preMimahly. my pecu* 
niary inicres(s met. In any case, he says, 
the col lector has sent h i m written i nstruc- 
(ions that all works must be put to ten¬ 
der. My point that central government 
guidelines specifically rule out contrac¬ 
tors leaves him unfa?.^. He sticks lo bis 
view that we either sponsor a conimcior 
or find one through the tendering pro¬ 
cess; for his part, (here is no question of 
executing the work dcpartmenully, 
without ^KMisors or contractors. 

There is only way out of the Impasse. 
The AC A PO has been direcied by (he 

collector, at my instance, lo drive out lo 
Thiruvidaimaruthur to meet me tirtd 

I hope that I will work out an 
honest and efficient way of 

preventing rapacious 
contractors (particularly, 

those disguised as my 
fellow-Congressmen) from 
grabbing tJie work orders 

and enriching themselves at 
the expense of the public for 
whom the scheme has been 

devised 

Ihe officer's imagination. The second is 
that at least one of (he other BDOs who 
have arrived from other blocks for the 
aborted meeting with our late AC APO 
confirms that be, for his part, has started 
implenventing ihe scheme departmental* 
ly. as agreed. 

We continue the physical inspection. 
Through (he long, hoi day tempers cool 
and anger mellows. The Scheme BDO 
has the quiet satisfaction of knowing he 
has got his way. I live lo fight another 
day. The brilliant burning sun (urns to 
dusk and dusk to darkness as we pul 
miles and miles behind us goingfrom vil* 
lage lo village. 

We reach our last pon of call. It is near* 
ly 11 pm. AAer telling the gathering ol 
what ha.s been sanctioned for their villa* 
ge. (heir block and their conslituency, 1 
turn to the two BDOs and the posse ol 
policemen to thank them the traditional 
TN way for having spent the whole day 
with me — draping tbelr shoulders with 
a khaddar towel, in imitation of the 
kings of old who demonstrated theit 

mutual esteem by draping each other m 
cloths of gold. The Scheme BDO if 
pleased (or Hanered'* Or relieved? How 
would I know?) (hat he too is being 
honoured equally with the rest. He whis* 
pers that if I give it to him in writing thai 
the works must be done departmenially. 
he'll do it. Saryameva Jayaif^. * 

iSUiM TtHi ttwiia » giiiKWiT M na riivurii raiii fin nr 
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l^e show goes on 
A play on handicapped people is about to enter the Guiness Book of Records 

I Vs the play that launched a thousand 
jdiowK. InJuKt lu'o ycar« since its first 
perforrnance, AH The Best, a MoriiLhi 

play, is set lo enter the Guineas Book of 

World Records^ for holding the highest 
number of shows within such a short 
time span. 

In an age when satellite channels rtik 
the entenainment scene and critics 
lament the death of theatre, what is 
remarkable about this play is that it has 
set a record of mns with 105 shows per* 

formed in the span of just one month. 
Now. Hindi. Oujaru li and S indhi adapta • 
tions of the play arc playing to packed 
houtics. The Marathi ver¬ 
sion is so popular lhai 
recently, the producer 
arranged for two simulia* 
neous shows with diHer* 

ent casts on the same day. 
"Professional plays 

tend to he really ver¬ 
bose." says Devendra 
Pern, Nsho has directed 
and written AO The Best. 

Pem*s play wa.s original' 
ly written as a one-act 

piece for an inler-college 
drama festival two yean 
ago. "it*5 u young 
people's play." says pro* 
ducer Mohan Wagh. "All 
the faces are new, Ai>d 
this appealed to an audi¬ 

ence (hat was sick of see¬ 
ing the same old artistes 
again and again." 

Bui what is the secret of the play'.s 

success*^ 
All The Best i s (he story of three handi¬ 

capped people: one is visually impaired, 

the other is hearing impai'ed while the 
third is speech impaired. The first runs a 
telephone booth, the beanng-impaired 

Chandrakant .worits in a Chinese food 
stall while the speech •impaired Dile^ 
is a poet who runs a book store. 

Tht play deals with (heir relationship. 
However, far fiom being a melodrama* 

dc teaijerkcr. All The Best throws up 
comic situations that inevitably anse 

when (he three get together. 
The three face a piquant shuation 

when, unknown to each leher. ihey fall 
in love with the same girl. Complicaiing 
the matter further is the fact that each 

tries to hide his handicap from the girl 
But it is this girl. Mohiiii. who inspires 
and encourages them to come to lenns 

with their life and eaploit all its pmenti- 
als. For instance, she convinces the 
visually*impaired Vijay lu nuke the 
most of his good looks ind lake up a car¬ 
eer in muJelling. Then she pushes 
Dileep into publishing his poems. And 
finally, she convinces Oiandnkanl lo 
take his talents to a five-star hotel to 
become a gourmet chef. 

The friends believe that Mohini does 
not know about their handicap. What 
they don't know is that she is not only 
aware about it. but is engaged to he marri • 
ed to sofiKone else. When they find out. 
they are initially totally despondent. But 
Mc^ini's fiance is also idiysically handi- 
Ci^ped and through shttr gni has found 
success and meaning to his life. Asha¬ 
med, the fri^s vow to live life to its 

fullest. 
'The scnpi demands innovations in 

body language and choreography and 
this is whai has appealed to the audien¬ 
ce." says Deven& Pam. The play 
tackles the sensitive issue of physical 

impairmeni in it lijdii vein. " adds Wagh. 

"Although the protagonists ore physical¬ 
ly impaired, ai no point have 1 used their 
hanJiciip 10 cresiic sympathy (»r for that 
nuiicr. laughier." 

The play hos been produced by the 

proiiuctiiHi house. C'hai^rulckha. which 
has organised special shows for handi* 
capped pet^lc. "In mosi plays and films 
we ore depicted as herlutws who are per* 
peiualiy suffering." says Chandraktuii 
Bakic. a physically JlKabled person who 
recently saw ihe show. "Whai All The 
Best shows is ihai it is pos.Nihle lo con¬ 
quer your impairments. And thai all of 

us ore handicapped in one way or 
another.' 

But there are critics who have dismiss¬ 

ed ihe whole exercise as a frivolous 
farce. Others are ki nder. Says theatre cri¬ 
tic Kanialakar Nadkami.'^ff 77te Best is 
a farce and it has succeeded in making 
people laugh without hurling the send- 
inenu of physically impaired people." 

l\tt reasons of its success may be 

many; what cannot be denied is that here 
is one play (hat has enthralled theatre 
loven. And perhaps (hat is its greatest 

success: bringing people back to the 
theatre. • 

AMm 

'I 
Tht CMt tf 4//JA# taf 
ami prodHCtr MdIim 
W»Qh: dealing with 
physical impairment in a 
manner that appealed to 
jaded audiences 



SUNDAY SPORTS 

Going global 
Indian soccer gets a boost as ESPN decides to telecas t Calcutta matches 

Indian has rinuDy entered ihc 
professional arena. With the si|ninp 

of u contract that will lie ESPN with 
Indian soccer at least until 2005. foothal • 
lers in this country will hopefully enter 
an era of plenty — ai least in terms of 
opponuniiy to realise their potential. 
And it is in the fitnc^is of things that the 
Indian Football Association out of 
which (he All India Football Federation 
was bom — has becoiTic the first soccer 
orpaniuttiofl in the country to sign a tele* 
vision rights contraci. 

Even os the AIFF and STAR Sports 
are engaged in unending rounds of dis* 

cussion on the contract to be signed by 
the two. the I FA has received 50 percent 
of iu uinua! fee. While actual figures 

have not been stated. 
ESPN is reportedly pay¬ 
ing a lilile over Rs I crorc 
annually for the right to 

televise all league and 
IF A Shield matches. 

While the modalities 

of the telecast — whether 
live or delayed or high* 
lights — arc still being 
worked out. footballers 
in Calcutta will scKin be 
shanng tcrccn time, with 
(he likex iif George 
Weah. Kt>munoand, if he 
ct^ntinucs playing. Diego 
Maradona himself 

ESPN is a channel 
with a (Yaclt eneonipas)- 
ing (he entir? globe, 
unlike STAR Sports, 
which is a strictly Asian 

channel. Why should they be inierrsicd 
in Calcutta footbalP hbPN's Indian 
chief R.K. Singh explained Ihui ESPN 

has all along been supportive of sport in 
general and in projecting regional sports 
programiiics. "Ours is a global organisa¬ 
tion and I think, by projecting activity in 

different areas we do our bit to set in 
motion a progressive movement.* said 
Singh. 

For the Basudev Mondals of Calcutta 
soccer, this is » boor) beyond imagiita* 
lion. He and his ilk will now be pn)ject* 

cd on a screen which could he viewed in 
places AS far away as London and Rio dc 
Janeiro. This immediately ihn>ws open 
the doors of opportunity, 

Niwr, the talent of Krishanu Dey will 
not go unnoticed. Just as the J-I^guc in 
Japan and the Chinese National League 
have helped project local talent, the Cal¬ 

cutta League and IFA Shield could well 
get really good playerx. who have the 
chance of ^ing recognised and olfered 
opportunitie.s in other Asian countries. 

For (he IF A. succour couldn't have 
come at a better time. Weighed down by 
stoggenng debts — which at one time 

hod reached Rs 46 lakh — it had just 
begun the painful journey to recovery. 
Even today, there are huge debts to 

The tie-up 
between ESPN and IFA 

will help players like 
Krishanu Dey (in black 

shorts) to get recognition 
and opportunities to play 

abroad 

repaid. But these will no Kmgcr incar 
>*lcepkss nights lor the IFA bosses 

Instead, they can look forward to u 
decade of improveincni ^ a chance li 
put Indian fool ball back to where il wa<> 
in the Fihies and c-arty Sixties. Arnl the 
blueprint lor this is nlnK^si ready. 

Thi* |omt secretaries of the IF'A. Ran* 
jit Gupta and Maniu Ghosh have, for the 
past fourmonthii, been preparing for just 
such a time. They no longer have to ^ at 
the mercy of the state government and 
the big clubs of Calcutta to make ends 
meet. Instead, they can now initiate schC' 
mes that will affonl rciilly laicnicd 

youngsters the scope to improve and to 
flower. 

The IFA plans to have 
a football academy of its 

own. which would nurtu¬ 
re talent in the state. In 
fact. With a few adjust* 
ments. it cuuld spread its 
rset wide into the districts 
where for loo long iia^ ul* 
eni died prematurely. 
The association will nol 
just hold clinics for 
players il plans to go 

on a uleru hunt through* 
out the Slate. 

And (his will be done 
on different levci.s. Apart 

from 12-year-olds, there 
will be comprehensive 
i nier* school compeii * 

lions. Also, inier-collcge 
tournaments in the dis¬ 

tricts. leading up to the 

alrrrovi cemury-otd Elliot Shield, which 
will thus regain its imponance in throw¬ 
ing up more talent. 

Although ESPN's eiUiy into Indian 
I soccer has been hastened by STAR 
I Sports’ proposed lic-up with the AIFF, 
' its association with Indian sport is likely 

to be far more deep and wide in the com¬ 
ing months — if negotiations with Laser 

Sports Management reach fruition. • 
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MAUK ON MEDIA 
AMlTAMALIK 

The big bully 
Doordarshan 's unprofessional approach gives producers a raw deal 

In the tew 
wcck« the intomia- 

lion and bruadcast* 
ing ministry and 
Doordanhan's 
new bosses, alle¬ 

gedly from the hoc 
line from the PM*s 

office, have been 
firing established 

producers and programmes right and 
left ai short notice, with no explanation 
whatsoever. In some cases, where they 
have asked hitheno commissioned pro* 
ducers 10 find spemnors, they have given 

them a week to do so 
Acluaily. no one 

would have minded if 
some suh'siaiklard and, 

al bc.si mediocre produ* 
ccr.s who have come 
under political patroiu* 
gc. and some of them 
have been rewarded for 

making propaganda 
111ms for ihc ruling party, 
hail been given marching 
orders, which were lung 
overdue. But instead, 

they have carefully pick¬ 
ed the most professional 
ones, because they do nor 
have Godfathers, and put 
their heads on the chopp¬ 
ing block. In other cases, 

com ni i ssioned pnxJu- 
cers. who pu I on h igh I y compciem 
programmes which became popular 

with discriminating viewers, who want 
a littl more than fitmi fluff, raised DD's 
hackles because they ran parallel u> 
DD’s own productions or performers, 
such as reporters arKl newsca.siers. as 
much beiow the standards of the outside 

producers, arKhors and reporters whom 
DD Itself had commissicmcd. 

00's own lock of planning and fore* 

sight have put commissioned program¬ 
mes into a state of uncenainty and ten¬ 
sion which people who are thus depen¬ 
dent on DD from moment to moment 

find very difTicult to operate under. Take 
for instance, the North-Snst Up-Date, a 
fortnightly commissioned programme 

produced by Sanjoy Huzarika. whi> Is 

himself from the no^*cast and ahi^ly 
rated correspondent ot The Ne*i f'ufi 
Trme.i and author of books on the nonh- 
east. Kc suddenly got a fax saying his 
programme was not being continued. 

This, after only four instalments. 
From what I can gather, the newly* 

uppoinied mandarins of Mandi llousc 
suddenly got this hnlNoni idea that an yo* 
nc doing programmes on the north-east 
should he based there. The fact that pro¬ 
ducers jrc Willing to undenakc regular 
journeys to that part of the world, and 
need to have political sense about a high- 

Tbr.i Week, for another, has a large fol¬ 

lowing in the USA where it is avidly 
watched by the large NRl population 
there. It runs on no less than four chan¬ 
nels in India arxl ahri^. Dismay at the 
news of its discontinuance, hr^wescr 

tcinporury, is w idC'Spiend. as DD is well 
aware Yet Shanna is asked to find u 
spimsor guick, i«r else It seems that us 
lar as DD and its high-level advisers aa* 
cofKvmed, the views ol viewers or the 
popularity of a programme simply diKs* 
mx matter. And passing hureaucMts 
pluy merry hell with the prolcssjunul 
ii ves of ihiKc over w h< >it i they w id d tet it * 

Jy complicated pan of the country, and 
iso to interpret ii in TV terms seems to 
have escaped the new cxpcns. I would 
like them to name one TV correspon¬ 
dent ba.scd in the north-east who can put 
together an authoritative and professio¬ 

nal programme from there, except per¬ 
haps Bono HaraJu who is already lost to 
DD. Tho>e who originally commission¬ 
ed the progmmmc surely knesv what 
they were doing. TlK*n why dislodge it 

so soon? 

This sudden change of from seems lo 

be a curious desire on the port of the new 
regime to slop anything eithet success¬ 
ful or whicb was c<,)mmis.sioncd by their 
predeecssorx. Ramesh Shorma's fHdia 

Parsing 
bureaucrats of 

Mandi House take 
full advantage 

their porillMi, and 
play hell with the 
pct^esdonal lives 

of those over 
whom they wield 
temporary power 

porary power purely because of their 
povi tion and not baause of any val id urti • 
she or quality. And the sub*siandards 
and mediocrities remain untouched. 

One has seen this kind nf foolidincss 
occurirtg over and over again after a 
change of secretary or DC, usually 

brought rberc for reasons of pliability 
rather ihoA managerial or media enperti- 
xe. What they forget is that with the elec¬ 

tions. there is likely lu be a change of 
ministers; with their privilege of chang* 
ing otTiclals too. So to ruin the coniinui* 
ty of profeiisional ly establ i shed program¬ 
mes or people, when there ore just u few 
weeks to go, seems to pnive that some 

people will never learn. • 
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TV REVIEW 
SHUeHRA GUPTA 

Yeh jo hai zindagi 
The death of Shqfi Inamdar has robbed the small screen of laughter 

Shaft Inamdar died 

I»n1 week, suddenly. 
He didn'i have ite 

H (irne it. because be 
was frunhcally busy 

wUhhisshiHHing schc* 
dules f<ir icicvision 

and and his commitmenis u» bis 
original lnvo« rhcatru. 

There he wa.^, bandy u day alici his 
death, doing I he usual ihing on the 
Metro Channers hugely popular hb 
parade. A// The ffrsf. 

He was in ths' company 

orSwanKtpSanipui. 
mikont Berdv and oihcrs, 

j n the m idd le a 
inarch, 

lighting over each houn^ 
dury and b;id umpiring 

decision, You didn’t 
need to hi* leaded with 
grey otuttcf to figure out 
ihul this happy gang were 
taking off on the cricket 

mania which whs at iin 
height last week. 

In beiwcen there were 
the songs, bill this was 
on e cou mdow n w here the 
songs were just by the 
way. People who luoed 

into AU The Rest, did it 
because they liked Inam- 
dar aiul Sainpai. and their L 
brand of humour which 
has K*cn pun of their act 
lor so long. 

We were first introduced to it in Yeh 
Jo Hai ZinJaxi. the original long- 
playing sn.com on Doordarshan. llto^c 
were the day.s when Doordarshaii. our 
one and only clianneU had just gone 
colour, and hod proudly sluncd ihe other 

opus Hum iMg: both ZiMdugi and Hum 
Log ore <u<iieiiilxncd lo diis day wtili 
fondnes.s. 

If Hum Idtg. (he soup set in a middle 
class home which extolled middle class 
values became a nuiional obsession, so 

did Zindagi which was all about a mid¬ 

dle class household, and the problems 
(hereof. 

The young married couple played by with Sunipat again in Philips Top Ten oi 
Inamdar ami Sampat grained with the /xu. and we instantly reclaimed them a: 
pn>blcms alt married ptniplc without toe the Funny C'oupic Who Make Us Laugh 
much nu mey have <o* dollops o( uiiwant • They were n * t as young as they u sed It 

cd advice. uiK^mling unwanted house N’ Inamdar hod become portly, jowl; 
gucMs.rMisy neighbours and Satish Shah and too used to playing bent cops ir 

in .MJincrenis*ihnic guises. It wiuarioi. undistinguished Hindi films. Sampa 
When lnamd;ir stepped out of it. the looked distinelly matronly. But it reall; 

nkogk Slopped wording. Rakesh Bedi, didn't manerbiKause they were .so eass 
Tiku Talsania aikl Sainpui were unable with each other, and on good days, wen 
to h<»ld ii together, and it sokw petered capable of making us feel that tlwrc wai 

mu. space for laughter within marriages, am 
After several years, he teamed up families. 

He made us laugh 
because he had the 
ability to laugh at 
himself. He had an 
infectious sense of 

fun, and we will most 
certainly miss him 

Philips Tap Ten gol sc 
popular (he couple 

wiLs lured 10 (he Metrt' 
Chanriel u> do ihe same 
thing under a differeni 
name. Those who wanted 
to catch (he two deserted 

the show on Tee, pniving 
ihca’ was no such thing 

^ |Hfl| as chanricl loyally when 
[ iI came lo popular actors, 
I who always take iheii 

audiences with them. 

‘. Inamdar was doing ano- 
'• iher Family Comedy on 
• EL TV, Teri Bhi CHup. 

Mcri Bh\ Chup, and des¬ 
pite its downbeul lone, i( 
was being watched 

because he was in U. 
He hod that ineffable 

thing, style. Whatever he 
did, whether i( wa.s fling¬ 

ing up his hands at yet 
-another nf Sampat's gaf¬ 

fes. or getting out of another 

bcrupe be had engineered for himself, or 
htAdi ng h is sides ai arwther* $ di scomAiu- 
rc, he did it stylishly. 

He made us laugh because he had the 
ability to laugh at himself. It was like he 
was telling us. with a nod and a wink. 
I'm like this, and hey. what do you 
know. i(’s not so bad. He had an infecti* 
ous sense of fun, and we will miss him. 

And another actor was revelling in 
being alive. Iasi week. Said Shah Rukh 

Khan to Sanjna Kapoor on the Amui 
India Shtrw. '1 love being a star. 1 was 
bom to be a star ." « 



airj Banu i^ 

all sei to pro- 
duce a letevi- 
^iofi serial, 
hnvirtg presu- 

^ mably bored 
of playing (be ideal wife and 
pcifeci homebody. And &hc 
bas pulled off a coup of sorts 
by persuading Auxnir Khun 

und Shah Rukh Khan to slur 
in one episode each. 

Whereas lor Aamir, this 

will be his llrst foray into the 
Held of television, life seems 

10 have come full circle for 
Shah Rukh. After ail. ihe lai* 
ler first came to public noli* 
X. in such TV .seriuls «ls 

fuuri and Orcu*. 

nnu Singh. 

Ihu rukhh 
sister 

Jackie Shroff 
and good 
friend of 

Adilya hinscholi is 

upidly losing hci position as 
he film industry's favourite 

iesigrser. And taking her 
ilace is Nectd LuJIu. who has 
lesigned costumes tor every 
leroine of note. 

Not that Artna will be loo 

erturbed at this dcvcl<^ 
nem. She is entirely too 
'Usy with her new de.vigner 
lore to worry about who's 
napping up her busirtess rn 

k)llywood. 

t's beginning 
to look as if 

Ram Gopal 
Verma is iflca> 
pable of mak* 
ing a movie 

without Urmtlu Matondkar. 

^f\er Rangeeia, the director- 
eroine pair have made a 
'elugu film which has. appa- 
sndy, broken ail box-of^ce 
scords in Andhra Pradesh, 

md now. Verma is w«king 
n a new script, for which he 
Ians to sign Sanjay Dutt and 

es. Urmila. 
We've heard of true love, 

ui this seems like too much 
figood thing. 

40^^ only a mailer 
of lime. After 
compering 
the ('hunncl 
V show 

Oye for h lew months. Tani- 

sha. Kujol's younger sister 
—popularly known as TIch 
— has decided to mukc the 

•* 

\ 

natural progression to 
movies. Ti^ will be starring 

in » film called Ta Ra Rum 
Pum Pum with two other 
newcomers, and is, no 

doubt, hoping to capture Ihe 
hearts of viewers just as her 

elder sister did. 
Well, it will be tough 

going, for Kajol is a veiy 
hard act to foltow. But then, 
who said that life in BIms 
was easy? • 



With more and more 
young people tuning in, 
Indian classical music is 
gaining the sort of 
recognition it has never 
had before 

Return of the 
RAGA The puny-uiled dude a( lOun 

Market's Music Shop rifHA 
through a xuck of CDk. Drtss* 

ed in faded jeans and a T-shirt 
that declares, 'Yes I do. but 

not with you", he ftoaMy gets what he 

wants. And no. it's not Def Leppard or 
even Bon Jovi. In his hand is a nuterecor- 
ding by Huri Prasad Chaurasia. 

Once upon a time classica] music was 
what your parents listened to. Arnl 
except for a brief period in the Sixties 
when Ravi Shankar made the si tar cool 
as he flin^ with the BeaiJc?> and played 

at Woodstock, classical music remained 
firmly in the realm of the esoteric. 

"We used to suck it on the back- 
shelves." uys Deepak Marwah. owner 
3f Music Shop in Cielhi'.s Khan Market. 

'Barring some kurta-pajama-yhe^a 
:ypes or else a vei> exclusive arnl upmar- 
(el elite, no one ever asked for it.* 

In 1990, that scene began to change, 
fhe publishers of the fortnightly 

roday began producing a scries of cas- 
>eitc$ on c]a.ssical Indian music. Divid- 
^ into various ragas tnuMning, aAer* 
loon and night), the Music Today series 

• Bhtmsen Joshi 
Bhakiimala. 

• Sound Scapes 
(River, Sea, 
Mountain, 
Desert}. 
ntxXJcedby 
Music Today. 
Price: Ra^each. 

<:^f>eerMaflfc - 
IcHfferent > - 

MusicToday 
Prtce:Rs65. 

• Pandit Jasrsy 
Bhsidimata. . 

iviosi in 
demand 

price: Rs45. 
featured some of the brightest talentsoi 
(he Indian classical music scene. 

Backed by a major advertising cam 
paign in India Today, Music Today wa: 
an insunt hit. In 19^, it sold 1.25 laki 

cassettes in Delhi alone, say Rajesh anc 
Naresh Bhatia. distributors for ibi 

region. In a year's time it had touchet 
2.7 lakh and at last count in March 1995 
it was selling at the rate of 4.25 lakh i 
year in Delhi city alone. 

"The market for this kind of musit 

always existed." says Music Toda) 
manager Anand Prasad. "Wejust tappet 
that potenLial.' 

While it is true (hat classical musk 
has always had its band of fol 

lowers, it i s equ^ly true that such organl 

sations as Spk-Macay have done a lotK 

iT ,/i, more popular, particular!) 
M>oagat college students. Splc- 



F»TTtNG 

TRieure 
RdIi fionhs has 
cc^nc Out with 
h>a(|i aphids (it 

riM: 4i»Mt m.istns 

ul r I ii SSI CO I mum 

Khoktf. There is • clear cominuUy, 
with the third gefteftiiofi being the most 
active in terms of profile and 
partkipatkMi.* 

Much of this partkripaiiim has been 
made possible hy musk recording 

companies like HMV. It was If MV that 

recorded Ihe first album in India in 

music make up a significam portion. 
HMV has ret’endy launched a series of 
theme music: Pathfinders. Milesioncs 
and Sheer Magic. The first is a collcc* 
lion of woriis of cuntemporary musicia* 
ns while Milesiones is a cOTipilaikm of 

established ailistes. 
And even Venus (apes (of T-series 

fame) is suddenly branching out to clas- 

Macay’s enormously pc^ular lec^dems 
(campus>speak for lecture- 
demonstrations) feature such luminaries 
as sitarist Ravi Shankar or vocalist Giri* 
ja Devi and have become a major cam¬ 
pus event. 

"My association with Indian classical 

music began when my girlfriend dragg* 
ed me along to a Spic-Macay concert,' 

lays Ashish Bharadwaj. a third year ten- 

'MMTiics honours student ai Delhi's Hans 
Raj College. 'Now I still listen to MTV 
tnd Channel V. But 1 have also begun 
mjoying classical music.'* 

Then there are such annual events us 
he ITC Sangeei Sammelan andihc RPG* 
sponsored concert to raise funds for the 
Rajiv Gandhi Foundation. More 

ecently, (be Naina Devi Foundation 
named after the vocalist who pa.ssed 
iway two years ago) has also begun orga- 

lising annual music festivals. 

The kpin-off is there for everyone to 
see. Last month. Roli Bocdis launched a 
series of biographies of (he great 
ma.tiers: instrumentalists Krishnarao 

Shankar Pandit and Ustad Amir Khan 
)nd vocalists Ustad Bade Ghulam All 
Khan and Baba Alauddin Khan. Priced 
» Rs IRO. each book is accompanied hy 

i cassette. 

'’We've lost an entire generation but 
t's all coming back now. " says Pramud 

Capoor, publisher of Roli. "Basically 
KXh i n g has been documented so far. Sto¬ 
ics of musicians were spread by word of 
nouth. Now we want to pul them 

lown on print." The bio¬ 
graphies have been wriii- 
m by well-known music 

Titics Ashish Khokar 
ind Raghav Menon. 

Khokar thinks chat 

colonial rule destroyed 
ndian classical music". 
For (he last 50 years 
ve've been trying to 

esurrect it." he .says. 
Since Independence, 

le continues, there have 
leen three generations of 
lassical musicians: the 
eading light of the Orst is 
Mauddin Khan, the 
econd generation 
■eltmgs to Ravi Shankar 

nd Kumar Gandharva 

nd (he third generation 
eatures such anistes as 
'haurasia and Kishori 
(monkar. According lo 

"India lias Ihe 
worid's 

second'largesi 
market for 

music," discloses 
Pavan Malhotra^ 

product 
developniMit 
manager for 

HMV. Classtcal 
music makes up a 
significant portion 

ofH 

Thanks to the upsurge in sales and 
number of discs being cut in India, more 
and more foreigners have been buying 
up classical Indian music, says Suresh 
Kumar, a sales caeculive with Bercos, a 

music shop in Connaught Place. 
"Almost 7S per cent of our classical 
music sales is to fc^lgrters," says 
Kumar. As a result, companies are now 
coming oul with more and more st^T^isli- 

caied recordings. HMV is now import¬ 
ing BASF tapes from Germany on 
which li is producing digitally-mastered 
recordings to market tapes that can be 
compared with (he best anywhere in the 
world. 

With more and more young people 

tuning in. classical music is gaining the 
son of recognition it has never had befo¬ 

re. And the ongoing rage saga seems all 
settocanyon in a happy vein. • 

MW 

1902: a 7g rpm record of vocalist Cau- 
har ian. And it is HMV thai today owns 

(he largest copyrights of (be worts of 

classical rmiskians. 
"India has the world's second-largest 

market — the US is (he largest — for 
music." discKiscs Pavan Malbotra. pro¬ 

duct development manager for HMV. 
While much of it is film music. clas.sical 
and quasi-clavskal music like fusion 

sical musk. 
But Music Today has not been cont¬ 

ent to rest on its laurels. The company is 

currently running a series of meditative 
strains based on the elements (Barth. 
Fire, Water. Space and Air) besides ano¬ 
ther one called Sound Scapes. This is a 
scne.s of what i s basical I y fusi on music 

one with a strong classical base but 
with contemporary sounds v^eaved in 
that can be appreciated by (he uninitiated. 



Three wheel drive 
The rickshaw is the latest mode of transport to hit the town of Oxford 

Evtify morning, 9.V) am. a lypi* 

vally Indian scene unfolds at a 
ccrTjm comer of Oxford. About 

ten rickshaws pull upai a rickshaw rank 
close u> Ha 11 i oi Col Icgc. orw of Oxford's 
oldest and most famous colleges. There 

isn’t, of c<H)rse. a group of traditional 
rickshaw wallahs, as one secs on the 
roads of India, wailing for their fjrM 
custoincr. Instead, there are smartly- 
d re ssed drivci s ' tour gui dcs wa it i ng to 

lake I heir cusumH’rs on 
an innovative and uniiiuc 
new round of the sights 
and sounds ol the lainous 
university town. 

The hluc'iind'gold 
rickshaws, which have 

(his nmmh hcconw port 
of the Oxford landscape, 
arc I he pel |irojeci of 

Ixicu Sleinhaucr and her 
daughter Suyai, The 
Stemhauers fell m love 
with (he rickshaw during 
u trip to Delhi and decid* 
ed to import them to 

Ox lord, TIk' University 
didn't approve and il was 
on ly a ftcr a I ha’c-year bai¬ 
lie wiih ilic iiuthoniccs 
(hill I {fie a finally iiuinag- 

ed lo gel the lieciKX lorun 
her rickshtiws on OxI<>r- 
d's hallowed streets 

"My rickshaws are ihe Ri>lls Royce of 

rickshaws,'' lirka Sicinhaucr (old 
Si^NOAY. "I studied Ihe technology of the 
rickshaw and made u more modem and 
lcs.s strenuous on ihc driver. Indian rick¬ 
shaws oje still monutaciurcd on a 

50‘ycar-u1d design. I upgraded it and 
made II a mode of Iran sport for the mid¬ 
dle classes." 

Slcinhauer's new dcsigr^ includes a 

wider scat for "Western holtofns'', an 
extended hood to with the English 
weather, 21 gears to tackle slightly hilly 
roads and a lower centre of gravity lo 
make the task of rickshaw driving 

easier. The rickshaws are made of seaso¬ 

ned nibbcr wiKxl and the shaft is mode in 
Birmingham. The <»riginal body is 
intpoited from India, from a city that 

Erica w\>n'i discloH*. 

Bringing rickshaws lo Oxford was 

more than merely an exotic option for 
Stcinhauer. She had a missionary /eaJ 
with regard to them, 

“One is cleariy the green option,' 

explained Stcinhauer, "Oxford is 
choking. This beautiful city is choking 
on the fumes trwn a hunJr^ buses and 
cars. Children arc getting usihitka and Ihe 
last three summers have been really bad. 
At .^.CX) pm sharp on a summer's day. 

you Sian feeling sick in the city centre. 
In these conditiorK. the rickshaw provi¬ 

des the best environmentally-friendly 
transport. ^ 

The second mission fur Stcinhauer 
was to ukc "pedal power to the people". 

"In India", Erica. "Rickshaws ore at 
the hutlom of the list of modes of trans¬ 
port. Indians are in love with the com- 

hustiMc engine and they are in the situa¬ 
tion we were 20 years hack. Rickshaws 

have become the mode of transport for 
(he poorest and nobody has looked at Ihc 
technology of the rickshaw." 

It wasn't an easy task introducing the 

rickshaw to Oxfo^. The dreanting spi¬ 
res of one of Hurpoe's most venerated 

seats of learning were not quite ready to 
allow a mode of transport from the 
Thirld World on to their streets. The 

Oxford Council maintained it was not s 
safe (TKxk of transport and would noi 

give permission to build a rickxhaw 
rank, the authorities of Balliol College 
opposed Ihe notion of a rickshaw drop¬ 
ping olT tourists outside its gates and 

Leftwingers protested (hat pulling a rick¬ 
shaw wasexploililian of human labour. 

But Stcinhauer took them all on. deter¬ 
mined to establish ihul her chosen vehi¬ 

cle was both environmentally-friendly. 

safe and fun. In the end, she won. 
Unlike India, however, rickshaw rid¬ 

ing in Oxford doe.sn't come cheap. An 
hour's (rip of historic Oxford for two 

people cost.s \$ pound.s. A shorter tour 
of 20 minuic.s costs 8..^ pounds. But the 
nckshaw ha.s iiv advantages tour il takes 
you to (hose streets where cars and buse.s 

cannot go and provide.s personal service. 

And don't worry if the weather 
doesn't look right for a rickshaw ride: 
Erica Steinhauer has a solution. She pro¬ 
vides a rug and a hot-water bottle to pro¬ 
ve that rickshaws can be comfortable as 
well. 

By Ihe look of it. the residents of 

Oxford arc enjoying being taken for thi$ 
ride, a 

Il wasn't an vasy 

U\sk inlroHuciiiu 
the rickshaw lo 

Oxford. The 
iineienl iini\ersitv 
of Kiji ope Has not 

(|U(le ready lo 
allow a inode of 

Ininsport from the 
rhird World on 

to its slmds 

70 U««k. 1* 



Aceordiiig to Krishnan, tba 
herbal tmairer ^ * 

i»w 

Free spirits 
An ashram in KeraUi is in the news for its unconventional lifestyle 

jnlighi fHicred through the 
ashrum's narrow windows to 

reveal mountains of pepper, car* 
Liimoin, nutmeg, cinnamon and cloves. 

An ancient man clutching a hatidiul 
*( ginger nuggets enturged rn>m behind 

he condiments, his wispy white beard 
lusted with spices. 

"Wc use hundreds of 

pices and spend months 
teparing Ayurvedic 
nedieine/' say.t S. Krish* 

lan. the herbal treasurer 
I Siddha SamoJ Ashrum 
n Vaiukara near Kerala's 
lorthern coa.siline. 

One of Kerala's lead- 
ng brands in Ayurvedic 
iiedicine. Siddha Saniaj 
;cncraics Rs 10 lakh 
rom manufacturing and 

ales operations annually. 
It is not the quality of 

IS medicine, however, 
hat has kepi the ashram 
n the news of late. The 
orrtewhai unconvcniiori' 

I lifestyle of its inmates 
' more the reason for its 

epuiulion. Devotees con* 
enipjie on strenuous 
oga exercises, a strict 
egeta/ian diet — meat is 

lanned and w is alcohol 
nd smoking — and free 
ex practices In the que.st 
or se)f*realisatjon. 

Based on the phlloso- 
ihy of a wandering osce- 

ic who lived 75 years 
go. ashram*dwcllers 
elieve that their arcane. 

'et simple life.5tyle offers the quick- 

St route to God. 
"God exists in all of us, but he often 

:mains shrtHided by an illusion of the 
t\C says Krishnan. ‘"The more we adv- 
nce towards self-realisation through 

lese methods, the less selfish we 

jcoroe." 
The ashram's inmates arc devotees of 

wami Stvananda Panimohamsa. who 
:1ieved that detachment of the soul is 
isential to self-realisation. This means 

Lut although sex is allowed within the 

ashram, momage is lahuu. 
The day suuis at dawn with three 

hours of rigorous a*lighHJx obci^oncCN 
including meditation, yoga and prayer 

Work is the mainstay of the asttfuin and 
everyone is alJcKoteil specific ia.sks — 

hoth in the running of the ashram and in 
mrdicinc-making. 

Krishnan, who jealously weighs out 
the precious herhs (or each ptinkm with 

a pair of antiquated wniughl-iron scales 
points <xii that he had not joined the 
ashram to make medicines. 'I joined to 
realise my i>wn irue natiin*.' he says. 

The ushranu which was foil ruled in 
IV2I. hrtinchcd mn to making iiK'dici- 
ncs u> help nuke It sctl-sufricictit. 

Krishnan hands a piece o| ginger over 
lo u woman dressed only in a skimpy 
while sheet. This is placed in an Ciirihcrn 
pot tilled with other herbs. The pot is 

then buned in u mud-hole. Nearby, seve¬ 
ral bu lbs heat t he mud. louk i ng i he n >i \ i u • 

rc e voporuie sh i w ly by d ra w i ng i he n to i s • 
lu^*outol it. 

"This is a general medicine that is par- 
liculoriy gotxl li>r stomach and riieuma¬ 
lic complaints.'' ihc woman explains. "It 
has to be buried in the ouiJ for a iiionih 

lobeefFeciivc.' 

It is only at dinner, when (he commu¬ 
nity ga(hcr% togeiher to exchange views, 

that everyone relaxes. Smiling wryly, an 
inmate explains the ashram's approach 
to sex. "Sex is a miiural human need lliai 
should not he suppressed." siiyx Riunusa- 
my. Bui devotees attracted lo cuch other 
must firNl dccIoK’ their desire to the rest 

4»f Ihc community and l>e o|x;n about 
their wants. 'We all sleep in one nutm. 
S4>scx IS (airly public anyway.'* he adds. 

According lo Kndinun ihcrc are no 

age rest riel ions governing who can i>r 
cuimoi have sexual relations. "As long 
ax (hey boih like it." he guns 

Since it was founded in 1921. some 
100 children huve been bom in the 
ashram. Till they are three they remain 
with their mothers. After that they are 

adopted by the 5<X>-mcmbcr community 
which is divided evenly between men 

and women; The children are taught by 
icocherv from a nearby school and speci¬ 
al emf^asis h bid on the ashram's spiri¬ 
tual teaching.^. Admission tothecommu- 
rK isopen lo anyone interested in Us phi- 
lost^y but phoiograi^y \s not allowed. 

'No (me h barred from Coming and 

going.* sayx Krishnan. "but almost no 
one leaves." 

Good medicines and u free Ufe&tyle 
arc enough to keep them there. « 
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BOOK 
() F T HE WEEK 

Child’s play 
Meera Syal's debut novel examines the problems 
of childhood and growing up, culture arul identity 

Mccra Syul is n mullhJinHTAsionaJ iinist. unc whu ju^ks 
video, voice and text, Ihc ihdcrHuic ol Ihe new millcniuin« with 
felicity jndejsc. My own firu exposure to her panicular brand 

i>f huck-hunded humiMjr was ihruufh a hilanoux one*performer 
sp«H>r*)ft Asian tdeniity conceived, nripted and enucied by — 
who else? Il was a special and peculiar humour— the laughter 
of I he Jv> w ns ide. rhe disabled, the vul nenihJe. disaimi ng arKJ yet 
tlerccly ussenive. In ihe very Hrsi chupierof her maid^ novel. 

Amui Arut ^4e. Syal reaffirms the same credo. The gap hei- 
ween whai is said and ihiHight. what is stated and what is 

impi i ed... r 111 not rea I ly a I i ar, I j usi learned very easily on that those of us deprived of 
history sometinies need li> turn to a mythology to feel eomplete, U> belong.* 

So begins the solemn tale of Mecna Kumur. aged nine, as she sits and chews on her 
sKilen sweets and ruminates on sin. against the bleak backdrop of the industrial Dn* 
ta i n of the 8 i xtics, i n a I ime-w orp between Kennedy' s as,sassination and the age of the 
Beatles. Toquoie: '1 slept on a drawer, probably: swaddled in hack copies of the Oai- 
ty Mirror. My mother tmly found oui about Kennedy's assassination two weeks after 
the event, when she read the awersed newsprint headline on my damp backside." 
And thus we are c(v<iptcd into this hilarious cvuim in alternative history, the one 

middle>clac,s whites never read. 

SyaJ's first novel seems imbued wid 
a healthy degree of autobiography. Tht 
contradictions of Syal* s aruJ her protago¬ 

nist the child Meena's situation are ol 
course symptomatic of a generation anc 
a protoculture, and conse<|uently Anile 

A^ Mr reads like a precarious idenlikii 

for a surreal iine*up. This is a novel 
ahoui childhood and growing up. uboui 
Ihc betrayal of innocence and a Punjabi 
girl's coming of age in the West Mid* 

lands. Through the candour of a child'» 
eyes. Syai examines the strange malaise, 
the crisis ot values and sclf*bood, which 
struck the mother country at the end ol 

the Empire. 

The novel sometimes moves very 

near real time “• the first 69 pages deal 
with a single morning in the young Mce- 
na's lile, the morning hci Papa discovers 
that she has stolen money ih buy swecis 
from Mr Ormored's shop. Her ^autiful 

mother and her beloved father have been 
twice dispossessed, having lost their 
homeland once to the hlcxxly hol(K*ausi 
of Partition, and then ihiough the heart¬ 

rending journey to Wolverhampton and 
beyond; traversing limescapes and land¬ 

scapes while clutching delcmiinedly, 
and with a Mule hewilderment. to their 
precious baggage of culture and identity. 

11 is this baggage that Syal examines, 

with all the natural curiority and detach¬ 
ment of an archaeologist or social 
scientist. 

Syal’s first novel 
seems imbued 
with a healthy 

degree of 
autobiography. 

The 
contradictions of 

Syal'sandher 
protagonist, the 
child Meena's 
situation are 

symptomatic of 
a generation and 

a protoculture 
\S 



Many monsters lurk in the deceptive calm of a balmy 
English summer. The mining town of Wolverhampcun has 
ktmwn iis share of despair and dispossession. TolUngham 
mine and ihc village of Wolvcrham^Hon had once “been as 
inlenwined as lovers, grateful losses astonished by their 

mutual discovery.*’ When the mine suddenly closed d^n in 
the late Fifties, tit village, as indeed England herself, umicrw' 
ent an upheaval that was not only economic. As Daijit Kumar 
and her husband are trying to hang on to the tnmspoved shards 

of their selfbtxid. their host culture too is undergoing a ensis 
of identity and values. The child Meefui insiinciively senses a 
connection with the stoicism of the Ttillingham matrons, a 
resisiaiiLt; 'which made them ask for nothing and capeci le». 

the same resignation 1 heard in the v«)kc of niy aunties when 

they spoke i>f back home 
or ihcir child's had mao* 

SHORT TAKES 

EXCERPT 
ners 

y 
mother 
only 
.found 

assassination... 
when she read the 
reversed newsprint 
headline on my 
damp backside 

ners «ir the wearying MmoiuKony of ihdrjobs.* 
y Ranged against this. 

mnihpr ""'tw'i*'>l'hcnaMies. 
UKiUlCi cponymiHis Anita. 

Onlv ^ Ocsiy street nghier wiih 
. ^ a hCiirt as black ^ a sla- 

. lOUnU ghcap Mcena is fascirut- 

out about Kennedy’s ^ t 

assassination... ^Kw-Xf in'IT 

when she read the ‘"i nsh nngcr. »a chip, 
, . as against dtii and duly, 

reversed newsprint Through Anita and her 

headline on my S,f£, n”'„S 
damp backside 

f and weakness, victims 
' ^ and survivors. As she 

cncourtiers the New England ot' motorcycle gangs and mur¬ 

derous adolc.sccnts madder>ed by racial hairvd. Ihe death of a 
ptx>dle named Nigger bec<)mcs the occasion for a meditation 
oil mortality, culpability and racism. The final, inevitable 
betrayal by her friend Anile, and MecnaS own decision not to 
return Ihe hatred in kind, but to chon her own perilous indivi* 

dual way through racism, becomes, by the end of Ihe mivcl. an 
assenion of die Indiun family — ils intimacy, inierfercncc. 
and integrity. 

The Holden Caulfield/End of Innoce itce genre is a fami I iar 

one, but Meera SyaJ has an auihentic and v alid voice, one coot* 
ed In a historic and individual eanhscape. This is rm an insi¬ 
der looking out or an outsider looking in; Ihe boundaries of ’us 
and them* have dissolved in ihe warmth of a good, rvmUing 
belly laugh. 

As Jlrvt novels go, Anita Anil Mf is cscepticmaJ, although, 
for the record, narrative .s^rnieiimes gives way lo chatter. ThU 
exiraordi nary book made me feel 1 ike one of the novel‘s indul • 
gent 'aunties', conrinnlinga wonderfully gifted hyper*ac(jve 
favourite niece, one who will not stop talking, but one who, 

we know, will do her family proud. • 

(Thaiuthorof Aru Proems Of Passfon and Oett. dravurAnu 
Orano^wnar. Namta OoHhaM woogng ontiartNid booh) 

Anita And Ma by hitern Synl PuM/rM by itkiuy Pnr< 170. 

Same story 

I 
More of the same from (be aul hor of 5(a i- 

alite Es'fningy Stariy Nifthtx and such 
novels. There is one point of difference, 
however. Sfv*md Thoughts deaK with a 
middle class arranged marriage. For 
once, ihchuik of De’s readers might 
have been able lo identify with Maya, 
(he pretty, young prut agonist who 

agrees to an arranged match with the 
handsome, ambitious. US-educated 
Ranjan. The m;trriage is a social success 

for all concerned, hut Ranjan is such a boor that Maya finds 
herself baked in a totally sufling relaiiunship. 

But then Oe gocsoverihc lopartd usual, paints all her cha* 
ncicrs in such stark black and whjie colours that any genuine 
sympathy one could have fell is Uvsi. So, a bisik that could 
have looked ai middle-class nurriageA mure sensitively ends 
upasamrthcr peck*a*hoo addition lo the libraries o1 De's funs 

SacCAOThoufpitSM.UkaiterV. Prt,f Pw;.i 

Punjab revisited 
Just when imercst in Punjab has been 
veering arourtd to slapped bottoms and 
retired super cops, here's i\ book ihal pro¬ 
ds us hack to the uncomlortahlc issues of 
lerrorism. Through a scries of inter¬ 

views with terrorists the author, a 
ChamJigarh-bascdjoumdlisi. has tried 
to understand the causes of militancy 
and disaffection that led lo what has 
since been dubhed ihe Punjab problem. 

There are several gaps in Ihe book. 
Firsl. as Ihe auihor himself admits, it ^amines ’the prolilem 
of leiturism and not Ihe larger Punjab problem'. This seems a 
somewhat flawed approach as you cannot separate the two 
issues. In spite of Ihis, the hook is a welcome effon in try rng lo 
go beyond the realms of daily rcprnlagr. 

Tanortwe Pun^b't Rteurrlno NIghtmwu ^ r7H7»rfv/.V(a«a l‘uhf\'kr^by 

SthnuiftintFnfr. R> ISO 

Old as new 
A common trend amongst many bestsel- 
I i ng authors is to dig out ol d, rejected 
manuscripts written before they had 

achieved fame and recycle them. John 
Grisham has done it and now so has Ken 
Follett. Papfr Money was written before 
1976, the year Eye OfThe Needle was 
publi shed, “The plot of Faper Money 
is Ihe cleverest 1 have ever devised," 
says Follert. Yet, the book lacks deuits 

that could result in the personal involve¬ 
ment of Che reader with its character. It deals with the links 
between crime, high finance and journalism ^ something 
Indian readers will easily identify with, • 

Pwm Money Sr Fotkn. HbUtkte ay fM. Fftft: i rymfdt. 

•ILLtl! 
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HO COMfMMNSC&tf cycU-rickshaw set ablaze by OpposUicn 

demonstrators in Dhaka 

JNoi even 45tiiiys have 

passed since the sixth 
pjrliameniary ptilK 

were held in 
BangUidesh. Bui 

already, the puliiical 
pruccs\ paving the 

BANGLADESH wuy fur the cuuniry's 
seveiMh pari lamcntary 

puUs have been set in iim)1k)ii. 

And (his has come as rH) surprise Pnr. 
if violence and unrcsi hod characienW 
ihc rufl'Up (o (he 15 March poMs. rhiiigs 

that ihe ConstitutioAal Amcndmern Bill 
for creating a non pany camber admi- 

ni&tniiion will be pa.<Lscd to (he first sc':- 
sion of Pvliameni. The preseni 
Bangladesh Constiiuiion does nm have 
the provision for a caretaker administra¬ 
tion. Khaleda Zia has also declared that 
she would resign along wiih her 
59*incmhcr Cabinet and leasee all 
powers ]o the neutral govemmcni for 

supervising the seventh pwiiamentary 
polls, scheduled tentatively for May. 

Sheikh Ha&ina Wajed — continues una 

baled. At a massive rally on 19 March 
Wajed demanded the ipimeiliatc dissalu 
lion of the 'illegal Partiainenr'. She aN( 
urged President Abdur Rahman Biswai 
to >cek the Supreme Court's view on ih< 
Oi^ssiiion demand for the unnulmem 
of the «ixth general e leer ions and Ihe dis¬ 
solution ol Parliament. "If the Pres idem 
car take this step, peace can return io the 
country." said Wajed. 

But fur the momcni, there seems to be 
little indication of peace reluming to 
Bangladesh. The violent general strike 

hy the Opposiiion which ha^ 
crippled life throughout 

the country ha» ns>w fore- 
cil Begum Khaleda Ziau: 
order the unny to step in. 
Around 20,000 soldiers 
have been deployed in 

Dhaka and Chittagong in 
order to clear the way bet¬ 
ween Ihe two cities. 

Hxplained Khaleda Zia: 
"The government hud no 
option but to respond to 

the call ol the people who 
have been unjustly sub¬ 
jected to hardships and 
iiiiserieii by the Opposi. 
lion parlies." 

And with the Opposi¬ 
tion boycotting Parlia¬ 
ment, the first session on 

19 M arch turned out to be 
something of a farce. 
Even as ten.sion gripped 
large areas of the country, 
Khaleda Zia announce 
her new government in 
Bangla House, The 

Pri(T« Minister proceed¬ 
ed to drop some ministers 
accused of corruption by 
the Opposition. Among 
them were Maj. Gen. 
(retd) Majedul Huq, 

MifTa Golam Hafiz, 
Akbar Hossain and Lt- 
Cen. (retd) Shawkat Ali. 

Also missing from the list 
is femner minister of 
information Shamsul 

Orspite Khaleda Zia's assurances, 
the campaign against the ruling pony — 
spearheaded by Awami League le^r 

TIME TO STEP DOWN?: 
l*M Bef(um KhatedaZia 

have got progressively 
worse ever since. The 

political $itua(i(H) 
remains as unstable us 
ever and Ihe streets of 
Bangladesh have been 
lumed into veritable bat- 
Uefields. Since the elec¬ 
tions, more than 100 

people have losi their 
lives in police Tiring and 

in clashes heiween the 
supporters of the ruling 
Bangladesh Nationalist 
Party (BNP) and Opposi¬ 
tion groups — including 
the Awami League, (he 
Jaiiya Party and (he 

Jamaai-e-lslamt, 
In the face of the con¬ 

certed Opposition move¬ 
ment against BNP rule, 
Prime Minister Khaleda 

Zia has announced 

Drama in Dhaka 
Amidst political unrest. Begum Khaleda Zia begins to prepare the stage for 
fresh elections in the country 



Islum who had been accused, b>' Sheikh 
Hasina Wajed. of turning ihe coumo's 
TV and radio networks iniu a nKiuihpie- 
cc furlhc mlinp party. 

Pohiical observers have been iningu* 

ed by veteran moderuic leader AhJul 
Mannan Bhuiyan's refusal lo take up ihe 
honic ponfolio in view of the law and 
order situation in the country. This sensi* 
live ministry has nott gOftcioDrKhond- 
kcr MoshaTTuf ifossain while 6 h my an 

has been retained us food minister. 
Some eyebrows have aSo been nnsed | 

by the appointment of former Dhaka 
mayor MirAi Abbas to the Cabinet ' 
Abhus is known for his extremist views 
and has been accused by Sheikh Hasina 

Wajed of supplying arms to the youth 
aciivisis of the BNP to wage n buttle 

ment quite clear. According lo Wujed. it 
cs to he headed by the Chief Justice iM 
five members of the Appellate DivisKm 
or aoy retired judge of Ihe division. 
While the ruling DSP has indicaiod that 
the caretaker govcmiTHUti w ould he in 
power for a duration ot hd or dO d^s s in 
order to superv ise the genernl elections. 
It has so far been iighi-hpped uKhiI its 
eunsiiiution. And the Presideni tix> has 

refused to divulge (he iiaiun* oi the 
ncutrul gosemment before things arc inr* 
maliscd in Parliumeni. 

1 n his htual adda'ss dunng the i naugu • 
rul session of Parliameni. President 
Abdur Rahman Biswas admitted that he 
was powerless to etKl ihe iwo*ycar*U>ng 
poliucal stand'Off. The President uf^al- 
ed to political leaders t^cscm in Parlia* 

SPfRfTED OPPOSfnON: A u wni Lfagne leuiler Sheikh Hasnw 
Wajcii oddressinK a ruUv 

against the Opposition parties. 
This move is contrary to KhaJeda 

Zia's attempts to appease the Opposi> 
lion groups. The security fswes have, 

apparently, been ordered not to open fire. 
on Opposition activists unless it is abso¬ 
lutely necessary. What's more, the stuiC' 
run media networks are now covering 
Opposition railics including Ha.siiVi 
Wajed’s speeches. 

But unless a mutual agreement is 
reached between theSNP and the Oppo* 
.sition about the nature of the caretaker 
government to supervise the i>ext elcc* 

lions, there is liiilc chance of anti- 
government demonstratioits ceasing 
throughout the couniiy. Sheikh Hosinu 
Wayed has made the Opposition stance 
on the framcwoilc of the neutral govern¬ 

men! to ri.sc above nam»w pany and per¬ 

sonal interests and to uphoki the cause of 
democracy and the nation. He expressed 

hope that ibe controvcrsiul sixth Icgisla- 
I urc w ould soon pave the way for a credi¬ 
ble seventh one. 

But if the unrest prevailing in L^iok? 

and Chitt4^ong on 21 March — the day 
ihcConsliiiMkmal Aiwndmcni Bill was 

(uhled in Parltumcnt — was any indica¬ 
tion. It will lake sonic time before polUi- 
cul normalcy is restored to Bangladesh, 
And given the state <j( flux that 
B angladcsh finds itsel f in today. another 
farcical and inconclusive election is one 

thing that the country Just cannot 

afford. ♦ 

Party line 

The BSP pkiys the caste 
card to emerge as a potent 
political force in the state 

MADHYA 

PRADESH 

With the Havjia 
siorm sweeping 
through ihe Congress 
ranks m Madhyu 
Pradesh and the prex* 
cnee of dissident Con* 
press leader Arjun 
Singh reinainhig an 

ever-omslam threat. 
ii is lime for the Opposition to step up 
efforts to upset the ruling party's hand* 

w agon in this ihe largest state of India. 
In this regard, the Bahu.jun Samaj Par¬ 

ty (BSP) seems lo he have been the first 
to get off the starting hioeks. Pmm the 

beginning of this year, the BSP has been 
organising a scries of mehs and rallies 
as pan of us pre-poll exercise This cam¬ 
paign began in Gwaliiu with thi; three- 
day Jyoti Baphulc mvh m January. This 
attfttctetl huge crowds of BSP workers 
and party followers from various pans 

of north^ Madhya Pradesh*— panicu- 
larly from Bhmd, Morenu and other 
places bordering Utiar Pradesh. A three- 
day mela held m Bhilai-Darg atsodrew 

people from various parts of Chhattis- 
garb. Then, in the Iasi week ol Hchniary. 
Ihe BSP organised an Adivusi nteh to 
woo iIk [jitwls of Mandla. 

The success ol these mtfas was a poin- 

WOOM MNSHI MUm rehei Onifire.ss 
Uutler A rjun Smfth 

'V*» 
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ler to the growing inf)»ence of the fiSP 
jn pockets of Chhattisgarh and northern 
Madhya Prado^h. In ihi^ backdrop, the 
BSP's much-pubhetsed rally in Bhopal 
on 15 March turned out to be something 
ofadampHquih. 

Organised <m Bahujan Samaj diwas, 
which marked the binhday of party 
supremo Kanshi Ram. the r^ly was an 

obvious polUicul ploy to mobilise back* 
ward and Harijan voters in Madhya 
Pradesh before Ihe Lok Sabha elections. 

But the turnout — comprising party fol¬ 
lowers from Chhattisgarh. places 
around Bhopal, iahalpur, Mandia and 

i" * 

SaWta polls. On 15 March. Singh even 

»eni an emissary to Bhopal with birth¬ 
day greetings fw the BSP leader. "We 
can have seal adjustments with Aijun 
Singh's Congress,” T.R. Kunthe lold 

Sunday, "but we will dictate our own 
terms and it will be for the BSFs henefilf 

But for all its talk about choosing poll 
partners, it seems that the BSP is gncftc 
interested in playing the caste card than 

forging alliances. The strategy worked 
in Utiar Pndesh and now. Kanshi Ram 
hopes to steer his party ^o victory in 

Madhya Pradesh as well hy wooing the 
backwards iukI the lower castes. 

TgotNrtM « 

'•-.1 L. t 

RAINING GROUND; /i.VP xupremo Kansht Hum wMrcsxmfi ti mfty in Mttffm/ 

the di.striels bordering Mahurushtni — 
w;is uncspuCledly thin. Senior party 
leader T.K. Kunthe uttribulcJ I his to the 
liming of the rally. "The furnicrs ure 
busy in the fields und the students arv 
busy with their cAums." he explained. 

Hut the low turnout did m>thing to 
dampen the spirits of Kanshi Rnm. In a 
ntaikcd departure from hi.s euslomury 
diatribe ugHinsi the C'ongress(l) und the 

Bharaiiya Junuta Party (BJP). the BSP 
chief concentrated on his pony's poll 
praspccis and its future strategics. 

]i was mude clear that in Madhya 
Pradesh, whea‘ there arc 11 MLAs and 

one MP belonging to the BSP. the pany 
is now planning to contest more than 20 

parliamentary seats on its own. And Kan¬ 
shi Rum sccrrwd confident of winning as 
many as 13 of these scuts. Apparently, 
the BSP has already been approached 1^ 
dilTcrem political parties to strike up an 

ulliunee but it was still keeping its 

options open. 
Significantly, sources in the BSP 

elaim that Arjun Singh is also keen on 

allying with Knnshi Ram before the tok 

Recalling the parly's poll viciory in 

the country's most pi>pulous siuic. Kan¬ 
shi Ram suid. ''KnHii IVK.4 taiwards, wc 
ini veiled a lot in Ullar Pmdesh us a result 
of which the Coiiga*ss cuiHiiduics lost 
the clcciitms and we fumicd our g^wem* 
nieni "Anil that too with supp*>rt from 
Jusi 2tl to 2.5 per cent of ihe hui*kwards. 

Kanshi Ram feels that the same niugie 
munrrti will do the trick fm the BSP in 

Madhya Prudc&h as well, provided it is 
aUe to mobilise the suppitn ot the 8.S 
unorganised castes in the state. "Rven if 
we manage to unite 51. we will become 
the governing class.” declared Kanshi 

Ram. The BSP has now planned several 
rallies in Madhya Pro^sh, And this 
lime, the emphasis will he on Dalit- 

Muslim unity. 
So. although the 1.5 March rally in 

Bht>pal wu^'l a mega success, there 
.seems lo he little doubt that the BSP i& 

fast emerging as a force potent enough 
10 alter a few political equations in 

Mudhyu Pradesh, a 

Road show 
The BJP 's much-touted 
Surajya Yatra fails to make 
any political impact 

* • I The stage was sei for 
U i9 some typical Bharaii- 

ya ianaia Party (BJP) 
SHH hi&inonics in Andhra b'Pradesh Iasi fortnight. 

L K Advani was 
ANDHRA there — trademark 

^PRADESf^^ a newly-coined 

campaign line. 'Swa- 
rtij to Surujya'. und all. Slogans of "OHH 
WwM" and "Jai SH Ram" rtni the air. 
But despite all this, ihe BJP presidenfs 

mueh-iouieJ Surajya Yatra. l^iwccn 11 
and i.^March.pnwediohcunyihingbuiu 
runuwuy hit. The simple reason being 
that the Yairu — truverxing WX) kins of 
Andhra Pradesh mostly on National 
Highway No. 7 (Bangalore lo Hydera- 
bud)unJ No.5 (HyderabudloNagpur) 
— failed to bring the people oui onio the 
streets. 

So. 1 n c fleet. t he B J P's H i nd ut vu agen¬ 
da failed lo arouse public enthusiasm in 
Andhra Pradesh. Rur although the bill- 
hourds painted on boih sides of the rath 
revealed that the Surajya theme combin¬ 

ed the visions of Suhbash Chandra Bose 
and B.R, Amhcdkar and even carried 
Ahil'cJLaj's slogun, "SotuwMo ic hma 

swmantnua hoi" (Without 

CDfTitE OF ATTENTION: U»hhmi 
Pomuhi 



barrier 
Bishnupriya Manipuris 
intemlfy their agitation 
demanding official 
recognition of their 
mother longue 

At a lime when ihe 
Congrcfc*ri) govern- 
menf i\ struggling ui 
contain ihc spuic of 
violence unleashed hy 
various insurgeni out¬ 
fits. un ugitutlon hy 
Ihe linguist ic inif>t)riiy 
community of Ri\h- 

nupfivrf Munipuhs in southern Assam 
has Ajriher complicated mutlcrs lor 
chid minister Hiteswar SaiViu. 

The bishnupriya Manipuris. numhcT* 
ing ahou t a Ink h i n A ssaiiha vc been pre • 
ssing for the rcct»gniti(Hioi their langua¬ 
ge as a medium of In si ruction at ihc rri* 

kS&AM 

soumom campaign: BJPrresidfur LK. Advani 

equality, independence is of no use), it 
was all i(x> uppurent that Ihc BJP was des¬ 
perate to play the Hmduiva card in ihc 
Slate. 

Kntcfing Andhra Pradesh at Toom- 
kunia village near Hindupur. the mrfr 
was perpetually behind schedule. It 
reached Ananiapui almost four hours 
behind schedule arxl Advani was left 
addressing a small gathering late in ihc 
night. The turnout at Kumool — consi¬ 

dered to be a BJP stronghold^ was also 
disappointing. And it was no different in 
the Tekngana districts where state BJP 
leaders had insisted thai the response 

would he outstanding. On the last leg of 
his Andhra lour, in the Tclengana dis¬ 
tricts of Meduk. Rangareddy and Niaa- 
mabad, all Advani did wa.s to address a 
few road-side meetings. 

For a party ihat had managed to bag 
only \hrKx of the 250 Assembly seg¬ 
ments in December 1994. the Surajya 
Yatra had been touted as a revival of the 
BjP's fortunes In Andhra. Both L.K. 
.Advani and BJP gertcml-secretary M. 
Venkaiah Naidu announced ihat the Sur- 
ajya Yatra was aimed at popularising the 
party's campaign against corruption. 

And though Advani was wary of deba¬ 
ting on the implicaiitws of the Havala 
seam, he was firm in his belief ihat the 
''principled stand of the BJP* bad com¬ 
pelled ibe Congress to seek the resigna¬ 
tion of its central ministers. "But for our 

initiative, the Ha'ala scam would have 
been forgotten by now.” Advani told 
Sunday near Ananiapur. 

()n the vital issue of a poll ahgnmcni 
wiih u luction of theTelugu Desam Par¬ 

ly <TDP). Ihc HJP prcsidcni said: “Fee¬ 
lers urc Ihcrc from ihal side, but none ol 
our party men had met NTR earlier or 
l^ksbrniPuivathiiKiw,** He also said ihai 

there was ni» sympathy wave for Ihe late 
leader thai wimiM sway the voters in 
Andhra Pradesh. 

But polilical observers insist ihat for 
all brave ulk about the BiP going il 
aJonc in Andliru Pradesh, both L.K. 
Advani and M. Venkaiah Naidu gave 
eiKnigh hints during the Surajya Yatra 
that the party was eager lo lie up with 

Lakshini Parsathi. 
Throughout the Yarn, the iwo BJP 

leaders attacked the Congress! Tj aiHi 
look pol-sIkHs at Ihc Chandrahabu 
Naidu administration. But they vvere 
nevercrilkal of N.T. Rama Kao. Advani 
went ill Ibe extent of saying ihoi there 
was “nothing wrong in NTR\ regional 
apfvoach*. "His wa.s only regional pro¬ 
motion and not regional chauvinisiii." 

decl^iheBJPi^iden.. mtmiCIH HireswarSaikia 
All this seemed to pnrm to the fact 

that the BiP has learnt from its mistake mary level for some .T5 years now. And 
of fighting ihe polls in Andhra on its recently, ihe Bishnupriyas decided to 
own and is now willing 1o throw its lot take their struggle to the streets, 
behind NTR's widow. And for all its On 16 March, some Bishnupriya 
hype over the Surajya Yatra. the saffron Manipuri activists were trying to enfor- 
brigade's fate in Andhra politics may ce a SOI-hour “railway blockade" at the 
wcMdependupon whether Lak'dimi Par- Kalkalighat railway station in south 

vaihi chooses lo strike up an alliance Assam's KarimganJ di.strict. It was then 
with the BJP. ♦ that ja^-am of the 5ih Banal ion of the 

Assam Police fired nine rounds at (he 
G.C.JMMArMa«/NytfMM demonsiraiors. A young woman called 

ICImT3<UttOv 
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Sudcsbnu Sinhu and nine <i(hcr ^tuitcn(^ 
were killed im (he spoi while severJ 
<.uhcj> were irjirred. 

This has i^snitud ihc cnrtrc Bishnupri* 
ya Munipun eommuniry in (he s(u(c. A 
s pern I u IICI1U s 12 'hi lu r l\iiuth was observ¬ 
ed In (hreedistriels ol ihe Barak valley in 
south As sum on IK Mnreh lo proiest ihe 

ririn)*. 
The police firing on 16 March has 

spurred (he Bishnupriya Munipuris to 
put up a u ni led I ron I i n I hei r (1 ghi agui n si 
Ihe Assam government. Alrc^y. eirons 
are on lo unite (he ns airing factions of (he 

FIQIfr TD TNC FMSH: a Bishnuphyv 
Mampitri ac/ivis/ injured in the poticf 
.f}ring on 16 March 

Nikhil Bishnupriya Manipuri S(udenis* 
Union (NBMSU). which has spearhead* 
ed (he siir And the mood in (he NBMSU 
is posinvely hostile. As the president of 
(he NBMSU. Rajkumar Anil KKshna, 
told ScNiiAY: The peaceful agitation by 
docile Bishnupriyas is bound to turn 
worse if (he auihorilies continue lo pur¬ 
sue their repressive mea.iures,‘ Signifi¬ 
cantly, the duminani Bengali communi¬ 

ty in the Barak valley is also backing (he 
Bishnupriya Manipuris. 

This is being viewed as d setback for 
Miles war Saikia who expressed dismay 
over the police firing. T^e ruling Cwi- 
gre.ss(l) was banking on the support of 
the Bishnupriyas and also the Bengalis 
in Barak valley for the coming Asscinh* 
ly elections. 

Well jviarc of the political implica¬ 
tions of the 16 March episode. Saikia 
hasoideied KaiimgdJij disUici magistra¬ 
te J. Ingi Kalhoj to cxx^uct a mugisierial 
probe into the circumstances leading to 

(he firing. 

But ii seems unlikely that this will 

pacify (he Bishnupriyo-s who arc now 
determined lo force ihc language is.sue. 
liieir Wiggle dates hack to l%l. The 

agitation was intensified in May I96K 

u nder (he aeg i s the Bishnupriya Man i- 
puri Andolun Parishad. The Assam 
govcmincni relcn^ in the face of (his 
sustained campaign and (he demand (u 
introduce Ihe Bishnupriya Manipun 
language as a medium of instruction in 
(he sla(e's primary sch(x>K was cleared 
on 14Noveml«r. I98.V 

This dccisiiM triggered off loud pro- 
tests from ihe Mcitcis in Manipur. The 
Meiieis claimed that they were the real 
Manipuris and (hey would ikA allow a 
sccor^ indigenous language lo enjoy (he 
same siaius in Ihe Male. 

Later, the Assam Gana Parishad 
governmcni issued a second notification 
on 14 November, 1989, recognising the 
language of the Bishnupriya Manipuris 
as a medium of insiruction. Bui (his lime 
100. Ihe order could nd he implemented 
following object ions raised by the Mani¬ 
pur govern mcni. 

All this has put the present Assam 

government in a real quandary. While 
(he CongresMll govemmeni is willing (o 
gram olTicial recognition lo (be langua* 

geof (he Bishnupriyas. it wants to avoid 
a clash with (he Manipur government 
over (his sensitive issue. The possibility 
of a showdown bcisvecn the Meiteis and 
Ihe Bishnupriyas will also he weighing 
on Hiieswar Saikia's mind. • 

High priest of 
the hills 

Suhash Chisingh gains in 
importance as the polls 
draw near 

Me may not be quite 
(he san>e force he was 
even a few years back. 
But there's no doubi 

(hat Oorkha National 
Liberution front 
fONUKlsupremo Sub* 

WEST BENGAL ash Ghisingh still 

dominates hill poli¬ 
tics, however (angled ii may be. 

Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha 
Rao's disinterest in him coupled wiih 
former mlnisier for internal security 
R aje sh Pi lot' s hosd I j ty. m ay ha ve stymi¬ 
ed Ghisingh's influence to a certain 

extent But only Just. With elections 
imminent, Subash Ghisingh has once 

again been pitched into the whirling 
eddy of clecioral alliances and counter- 
alliances. 

Ghisingh's imponance to the ruling 

The cranes have flown 

Official apathy scuttles a scientific study on 
migratory birds in Bharatpur 

There, was a time when the snow'. 

white Siberian crames would 
flock to the Keoladeo Naiional Pork 
in Bharaptur every winter Rying in 
large oitfnbcrs, (he&e rare species 
us^ (0 (raverse Ihousai^s of kilo¬ 

metres fmn Siberia to Bharatpur in 
Rajasthan wiUt the approach of win¬ 
ter and fly away with Ihe onset of 
summer. 

But over the years, their numbers 
have dwindled, to the extent that for 
(he last two winieix. Urd lovers in 
Bharatpur were deprived of the si^ 
of (he» beautiful lards. However, 
the sudden appearance of four Siberi* 

m cranes (his wimer called for new 

A RARE SMUfh SihfrUm croMs 
in Bharatpur 
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CPf(Mj in ihe ^late \s apparent. During 
his recent visit to Cakuila. chid miin- 

stcrjyoti Basu is supposed lo ha> e aslcd 
him about the GNl.Fs pi>ssihlc cIocK>- 
rd aJi^nincnis in the t'onheoming pi>IK, 

Evidently, the CPUMl leadership in 
West Bengal is keen on having the 

CNLH supremo on their side. Soiix'lh* 
ing titai explains why the chief ininisicr 
chose not to continent on the ihonty Dar¬ 

jeeling issue or on Ghisingh's failure to 
run the Darjeeling Cork ha Hill Cinineil 

(DGHC), during his election campaign 
in Naxolhari on 8 March. 

And guitc uitdcrstandahly. all parties 

are focussing attention on the prcsugi* 
ous Darjeeling parliamentary consti¬ 

tuency. And here, the nelil scents to hi* 

wide open. Suhash Ghisingh is none tiM> 

pleased with the track-record of Inderjit. 
twice winner from Darjeeling — first in 
1989 as a CNLF candidate and then in 

] V9I as u Cohgress cundiduie hacked by 
Ghisingh. Also, the Darjcvling Disinci 
Congress Committee's recent resolu¬ 

tion Id only riomiitale local caitdiJiiies, 

could see Inderjit falling ihu of the race. 
In a relatively reivni development, 

there have hcen feelers from the Maniaia 

Banerjce camp to Ghisingh regarding 
Siddhartha Shankar Ray's carxliikiture 

front Darjeeling. Rut Ghisingh has refus¬ 
ed to commit himscll. 

Among Itval Congress leaders. K.B. 

opt i milt m among bird waicher» and 

sdentisU alike. 
Eager to use this rare opportunity 

10 study the behaviour of the Siberian* 
cranes, several international scien* 
lists came together in Bombay last 

month and discussed ways to collect 

authentic information ah^ the fasi> 
ditnini^ing species. 

The omitbdogl$t5 decided to 

monitor the retimt journey of the cra> 
ne.s with the help of utellite transmit¬ 

ters to be fixed on the birds. Scien- 
Uus from Japan agreed to bear the 
fiUire cost of the expehmm iaclud- 

iog the bbiogr Aijos aatehite. 
. As ^offidgl permission from the 

Uniaadniftiy of foresSBli oeceasa- 
ry lor si)di«gperuii0sts. an ^rpUca-* 
don was mode ifl diopreaeacc of S .C. 

addi^ORal^spem-ianeral of 
faim bt.fiv awn. However. 
S.C. 9aikr lauded the 
prepiM < «tu4y on ite 

HOTLINE: f/W/.l'suffrawiSuhash(thisinah 

Chhein. presniera id* the Darjeeling (\>n • gei G h i singh' s support 
grvw CiHniinMee. and INTI 1C leader In the coinphcaicd ptdiiics of ihe 

Duwj Norbub are the iwo nunn aspir- hilK. Ghisingh himself epiioinises its 
ynis for the Daijccling purliumerviary curious complex hies, Wiih dec* 
constiiucncy. But they are unlikely to tiuns drawing nearer, puny sources feel 

that the GNLF leader has his eye sci on 
the latest dcvciopnwiiis in thecupiial. 

About five yearv ago. a similar itgu- Siv far. the Conga*ss high*cornniand 
ext to Ihe oiinistfy had been lurr^ has ignored him. ArvJ Ghisingh has 

down on Ihc gTDundx ihat monitoring never really had close tics with Ihe 
the birds through satellite cuuld pose CPIt M). And the fact that Ghisingh has 

a threat k) the country's defnwe made it a poiniio meet leaders of the Bhu- 
network. raiiya Januiu Party (BJPi on his la.si few 

fhis time however. Ihe bird lovers visits to Delhi, has not gone unnoticed, 

were not willing to succuenh to the In Darjeeling, speculaiion is rife about a 
rrfTtcial line easily and approached possible tie-up between Ghisingh and 
Rajasthan chief minister Bhairon the BJP. 
Singh Shekbawat. On Shekhawat's This view was further strengthened 
request, the Union minister for envU when seniin BJP leaders Bishnu Kant 

iXMinent. Rajesb Pilot, looked into Shastri and Bansi Lai Sonce came down 
the matter artd gave the scieniiats the to meet Suba^h Ghisingh on 21 March. 

Both panics were tight-lipped about 

But by then it was too The what took place during the 
Sibehaa craoea, not concerned with 45-minute-long discussions, 

gov’crameat pennisajon or the like. Until party alignments and noniina- 
flew off on 4 March, before the vans* tions are announced, the pol iiical scena- 
mitten * coidd be filled A whole ho in the hills of Nonh Ber^gnl remains 

owDtb bad bm wasted io bureauen- as foggyas ever. But whateverthe outco* 

tic n^*tapism aod at the end of H alL me. the run-up to the fonheoming Lok 
bird watchers were kA wondering Sabha polls has once again proved that 
whether the Sibenan cranea would Subash Ghisingh is synonymous with 

evereotomtoBharatpiv. * pditicit authority in this of West 

fim9W/OmiWia 
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KUSUMBHANOAfll 

BBCtNNtfkiilMAHCH, 1996 

ARIES 
ili MoKk-iOAprit) Listen to coftfjdeniiaJ 

sdv^e. Du whai you can 
for someone in need. Gain 
strength from hidden 
resources or funds (hat have 
been kept out of use for some 
lime AitempiK muy be made 
to iinikrmiTK your authority 

or make you appear 
ridiculous, Take eariy steps 

U) cun found ihi s son of thing. 

TAURUS 
l2{ Aprif'2GMu\i 

Play ii coo). Put things 
into proponion so that 

you don't assume the worst. 
Social activt'ieictnbe 
determined by the time and 
oppununiiie<k at your 

di^posui. It .seems you have 
10 cut something out and 

make the best of short 
measure. PmmcHing a 

persona) talent or invention 
can be bard work. 

GEMINI 
i2l Ma\-2{i June) Advi se those who arc 

beginners at something 
that you have mastered. 
Doing good deeds conics 
easily when yOu are 
emotionally*chargcd. Tears 

may come easily and upset 
you; the answer is to do 
something consiruciive to 

help. Sympathy is one thing, 

but serving is much more 
elTective and welcome. 

CANCER 
\2IJmH20Juty) Stand up for social 

principles. You may be 
elected to a public poi»ilion. 

Set your sights on something 
to be achieved within a 
12*n>onth period. It is the 

beginning of something that 
may be important.The head of 

nnance(ai business may put 

you in charge of ptilicy 

LEO 
ill July~20AMjiasi) YOU may be taking care of 

business in the wrong 
area. Handle company funds 
with care. You may do some 

heavy shopfHng. A jovial 
person may join the office 
and make business more 
lively, but you still have to 
face the facts. Be gentle with 
young people you employ: 

they need to be encounig^. 

LIBRA 
ill Sepiember-20 Otli>herl You may want lo take the 

back-seal for a while: go 
in for a minor operation or 

check'Up. Rea»sure 
someone who is in need of 
your help. Gel it straight 
with a parent or employer 
that you have nothing to 
hide. Don't he bitter if 
well-intentioned objectives 

are discredited hy people 
who matter 

VIRGO 
ill Aufkit~2ilSeptemhef) Take important maticrTi 

seriously and you mighi 
fl nd yourself in a di ffercni 

environment. Control the 

desire of splurging. 
Remember that people will 
be suspicious if you throw 

your money around, just be 
aA sensible and as discreet as 

possible. 

SCORPIO 
(21 Oeutfte'Tfl Nffvembert Be optimistic. Success 

may be shon*Iived, so 
appfeciateil. Official 
<q)posiuon to your ^ans can 

soon be made obvious. This 
is a direct threat to your 
authority, Do noth! ng open 
at the mcuneni; just weigh 

the sriuatioc and make 
discreet inquiries. 

I SAGITTARIUS 
{21 Nuvemher20 Oecember) Do something behind the 

scenes that will show 
you care. You may be 
emotionally super-charged 

and likely lo achieve all 
urgets. Those around you 
will wonder whal ha.^ 
happened to make you ;«o 
full of energy. It could be 
called inspiration, hui that is 
something you will alone 

apprccioic. 

CAPRICORN 
(II l)e\embtf’2(‘ Junuitry) 

YOU arc in till, danger of 

gening steamed up. 
Keeping things to yourself 

may n<>i help. So. if you fcci 
like an explosion ora g^KKJ 
cryJuM let li go. 
Complications abound In 

your own private alTuIrs. 
Your atTeciions may not be 
appreciated; and intoniions. 
however wel>*meanmg, may 

be doubted. 

AQUARIUS 
f2/ Januitry20 fehruury} Apnvaie transaction can 

mean that you make a 
iubsianiial profit. You are 
not aJ'raid lo put your money 
wheix it will do some g<K>d. 
There will be ups and downs 
but that is a pan of life. 

Those who do good always 
have It returned in good 
measure. Dig out neces.sary 
funds to support a charitable 
elTort. 

PISCES 
i2l Fet>rutiry~20 March) YOU may be hiding your 

feelings; so. those you 
love can be a little confufied. 
Be open to those you trust 
and know intimately. Love 
will be readily reciprocated 

and you’ll feel better You’ll 
get family su^>ort for 
charitable deeds and 
(houghu. • 
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RANDOM NOTES 

HEARD IN AMETHI 

W« thoMtfrt th# PiriM Mhii«t#r 
had coma to dr Me vIom Inatood 

of l>o«omlnd lla)lv*c Hok. 

A SPECTATOR AT THE PR^ME MINISTER'S 
RAtLY 

■umlng iMiM 
■ Now thit the dates for 

the Lok Sabhs and the 
Auembly polti have bean 
announc^, hectic activity 
can be noticed among the 
artisans of West Bengal who 
specialise in making posters, 
party symbols and other cam¬ 
paign materials. 

But this time, a group of 
such artisans in Howrah dis¬ 
trict were approached by 
some political activists with 

a rather unusual Job order. 
Unlike say in Tamil Nadu or 
Andhra Pradesh, cut-outs of 
political leaders have never 
really been in vogue in this 
state (although some were 
seen in recent Congress ral¬ 
lies). So when orders were 
placed for largish cut-outs of 
chief minister Jyoti Basu. 
the aitisans were sviprised. 

Was it a new trend that pro¬ 
mised bigger business? In a 
way. yes. The craftsmen, 
however, soon leamt that the 
larger-than-life-size images 
were not to be put on display 
but burnt as eftlgies at Con¬ 
gress election rallies. 

The artisans thought 
betW they signed up — 
they fad to dwoM between 
commerce and the man ^ley 
tevpitd. And it di(b)*t take 
them hmg to mtke up their 
mind and say no to their 
clienli. 

Basu. they reckoned, was 
not for burning. 

Momy matton 
The Tamil Nadu chief 
secreia/y. 

Haribhaskar. should see a 
doctor for his backbone. 

The chairman (>f the 
Tamil Nadu Mineral Corpo¬ 
ration. A. Dyaneswaran. was 
raided by iIk depanment of 
revenue recemly. Bui how 
inctnne ta.x and revenue Intel • 
ligence ofneers got permis¬ 
sion to conduct the raid is an 
inicrcsiing story. 

As the onicer involved 
belongs to the IAS. the per¬ 
mission of the central 
government had to be taken. 
Tamil Nadu chief secretary 
Haribhaskar called secreiary 

(peraonncH. N.R. Rangacha- 
ri. to warn him that if action 
was takeri against the chair¬ 
man of a stale government 
organisation, it could lead in 
a serious hitch in Centre- 
state relations. 

Dyaneswaran. who is 
very close lo chief minister 
Jayalaliiha. kepi his ofTke 
locked and investigating offl - 
cer> wailed in an anteroom 
for 12 hours until they got 
the Cenut * s clearance. 

Revenue secretary M.R. 
Srinivasan and Ringachari 
culled Haribhaskar to say 
that Dyaneswaran was an 
IAS ofRcer heading a public 
sector undertaking, involv¬ 
ing piMk funds. And that 

the Haue of Centre-state rdt- 
tioRs could arise only if he 
had been a state public servi¬ 
ce ofAcer. 

So tdtinuttely Dyaneswa- 
ran’s ofAce and house wet? 
raided. In hii ofAce, the 
inveeiigaton found Rs one 
cioce and 70 iakh in cash. In 
his house, they found 18 kg 
of gold jewellery. Of this, 
two kg wu returned lo hii 
wife, as the ofAcials fidi this 
couJd have been le^tlmataly 
hers, Rs 2 i lakh was found in 
Axed deposit receipts, along 
with US $5,000. 

Yet. instead of taking 
aciien against the errant ofA- 
cer. the Tamil Nadu chief 
secretary Is bending over 
backwards to please the 
AIADMK by thraaicning 
iheCenue, 

Target: 
Jayatalltha 

People think Uiat the 
crusade of the Tamil 

Nadu Governor. M. Chjutpa 
Reddy, against Jayalalitha Is 
Anishi^. In fact, this is not 
ihe case. The matter may 
come up again in April 

The Tamil' Nadu High 
Court had upheld die fight of 
the Governor to sancHoo the 
prowcution of the chief mini • 
Iter for violating the model 
code of conduct. The matter 
xcck long enou^ to reach 
that point. 

The government sfipcaied 
gainst the Judgement ii> the 
Si^weme Court. For a long 
time, the matter was etude as 
hearing was adjourned for 
several reasons. 

Now* ft is slated to come 
up in April before a division 
Bench, of which the chief 
justice IS a member. 

The caae releiee to whe¬ 
ther Ityalalltha violated the 
modal code of conduct by 
getting aotne textbooks prhu- 
ed by a company of which 
ibg is the chairpersoo. • 

CHECK-LIST 

Those who have embarrassed the BJP 

■ BMM^ra UmIm Fotwdic The soft-in-law of 
J .B. PilnaA though he had a mada whan ha jolfw} thi dJP 
and lacurad a p^ on the party's nattontt council. Ha was 
also made vlct*prasident ol lha Stitt und. But ha now feels 
lha party itts rnovad away Irom its idaaia. How? Ha says >0 
his resignation Iftlar balmviour bafora and after the 
Riiya SoMt aiactione he Man mdattnsibia.' 

■ VtakVMtliBlMnMsThaMPfTomHamlrpurii 
cioMtotnaUPGavemor, Mobbi Von Has Mys beam 
Congraeaman. The BJP was upset over Sharmi i intnguae 
wimin the party. Ha has daciarad he w« not centaat ona 
BJP tickit this bma The pvty is vastly raUavid. 

■ tttMlMttn MilNttM Having embarranad tha 
BJP by first ailegi>g ha MS psjdfo crett-vott «favour of 
tM Congress and man dttfyvig It k la unHkaly that me BJP 
will totn^ Mahtto witha borg^Mle. Tha C^igrais worn 
have hun iftt the JharkhaM MiAb MofCha thinki ha la J 
tranor to the cause. A poMIcian whose careor is over. 

■ BhMtefiMtViitfwlBtttbaingpraMundle 
contist the Lok $abhi ettcbon, bur Vai^ tt bHiar about 
me beatniam he's gemng after a MaOma't aarvln to the 
party ttdiatMdnghimsafffromthaBJPindffliyflvan 
leave K. 

ai 



••M, not hoard 

■ Law minisicr M.R. 
Bhdradwaj \% 9 

troubled man these dayt. 
A JouniaJ iki* asi rologer 

called Rojendra Jitln. whi> 
Appeared before the Jain 
Commission hecuuse god* 
mao Chundru Swanii was 
alleged to have plumed a 
bfHiib in h I s car. went to meet 
Bhoradwi^j. Jain taped the 
whole conversation with the 
Union law minister and sub* 
mitied the tape to the Jain 
Commission. This was cairi* 
ed in Sunday some weeks 
ago. The f ist of the con versa- 

HJI. 

tion was &haradwuj*s 
lament about how unfairly 
rV. Narasimba Rao had 
treated him. 

in the conversation, Bha* 
radwaj had referred to 
Rajesh Pilot (who had )usi 
then ordered the arrest of 
Chandra Swamij as kal ka 

chhokn (Johnny come late¬ 
ly j whom Ran hkl rewarded. 
He said it was he who had 
saved, petroleum minisier 
Satish Shanna's back by geu- 
ing him a bail in a murder 
case. 

After submitting the tape 
and the transcript, Jain dtdn* t 
cum up before the Jain Com- 
miutw again. When iha 
nMUer came up before Justi¬ 
ce Jfin (whom Bharadw^ 
refeR to, foodly. as Milap 

in dK (ape), thejudge 

a 

r 

HKARDINNEWDHLIII 

TIm Eloctlosi Commloolon hM 
glv*n • MW mMnln^ to B«kr * M: 

It hoadooMod to moko 
^oeopogooto* of uo. 

A MUSLIM VOTER. ON THE POLL PANEL'S 
REFUSAL TO CHANGE THE FIRST DAY Of 

ELECTIONS EVEN THOUGH IT CLASHED WITH 
ID-U120HA 

CHECK-LIST 

Trouble m (he f^ovefnment: who's 
affected 

0 NoraoMio Root The Prime Mmter's problems 
never seem to end. First, several senior m misters of tNs 
government found themselves in trouble with the C6l over 
Hie Hevaia affair. And now it looks like past sins are 
catching up with the biggest Teh^ OaMtoi them all. The 
$urai kwtdal case (in which the Congress was accused of 
bribing members m the Jharimana Mufcti Mgrcha to 
support It in a no<onhdence motion) Is coming up before 
the Supreme Court, and Rao is unWiely to escape 
unscathed 

And then, of course, there Is the Utalr of the patrol 
pumps and LP6 agencies which have been ailoned to 
Rao’s relatives in Andhra Pradesh. 

f 

■ MgiMTpttw His problems began when he was 
transfer red out of the surfaM transport ministry to the coal 
ministry. Since (hen Tytlsr has been accused ert 
authorismg the Delhi Trer«por1 Corporation (DTC) to 
aengn all their Btigition work to one legal firm; m/S 
Sddhiran and Co. Thti Rrm. of couraa. tuit happens to 
show up m (he income tax returns of lOran Chaudhury. 
Delhi Pradesh Congrats Comimttsi's general secretary 
and a very g^frtand of Tyfletwito'i been charged with 
approprlatino prime Ivtd n Bombay under a Oenimi 
arran^meni. 

■ tviMh Kaindk Rret. he was acoiASd of 
arranging a apeciaHy-equipped luxury' bogie for Chandra 
Swami, whenever the godmin condescended ro travel by 
fiA. New, he’s facing an open ra^from (hs Raihvay 
Board for cfrcumvantlng ms board while deeding on 
railwey eppolntmena M twdfera. Soutoea claim that the 
revolt loa the baddAg ol the Prime KNrarter. 

■ talMi MMvnie Oh alKtfofl eva, the good captain 
had deddad^hat dwRy begins at home. AmeiM. where 
siaaT Ha haa daddad ID sol up a T.dOO c rore nhnery 
iiant in hft oonsttuae^^AinOMi orttia conc«m voicad 
ttyeradrmwWIats. 

fid Sharma’a garNTQtfty# not MHciid to Am^ 
alofw. HN miQiatry allaMdaligipumpa to two eanigr 
iuM and the GMlim^ 1101 es Hr Pr^ 
MNtttar, ttw 101SM and 0a hornt 
AndlMa ime «M anouflh to mtfte eur actMat Supreme 
Court eik for probe MD ms mner. 

made a great show of 
indignation to find the wit* 
n«is missing. 

"Where IK he (Rajendia 
JainK" Justice Jain said led- 
ing evei^oiw know that he 
was iniiatcd. "I cannot make 
use of a upc when (he wit¬ 
ness is missing." And before 
anyone could Aay Jack 
Rr^inson, Justice Jain hod 
ihe evidence sealed and put 
;iway. 

So. it will never be seen or 
heard of again. 

In two minds 

■ The B J P i>. com plctely 
confused. Brij 

Bhuf^han Sa/un .Singh, who 
has been accused under 
TADA for harbouring (he 
prime accused in the JJ Hos* 
pUal shooi-oui case, wuk 

expelled Irom ihc party soon 
after he was anvsied. The 
puny acknowledged Ihui it 
had created problems for 
Uselrby ullowing indiscrimi¬ 
nate irwmhership. NocxpJa* 
natKHis were sought from 
Singh, nor were any notices 
iv»ueJ. Unlike other Havala 
victims, Singh was expelled 
forthwith. 

But there is a problem 
now. Sin^ was one of th<»se 
most active in Ayodhya. He 
maxterminded operations 
during the demolition of ihe 
Babri Masjid and became 
(be darling of The VHP and 
the demolition squad of che 
BJP. There is now an outciy 
against the way he hat been 
treated. A secrloo of the par¬ 
ty is up in STRS against the 
expulsion and say that 
Singh ’ s wife ^oold be pomi • 
nat^ from CJoDda. 

So it it entirely possible 
thUi Mrs Singh will Afflnd aa 
the candidate from. 
Ofi aea And the BJP high, 
conimnd doesn't kn^. 
what to do abouvdia itiM-. 
ion ih dte oite giW9 
one that o^oaft any lr^' 
wltbSinih. • . 
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Protect your car engine 
from heat-stroke! 

The bvut inside can be killing h>r an engine. To heal the heat, just water won’t do. Your car needs 
Servo Kool. The Iriple-ectinn Loulant that mods the highest lapaneso standard JIS K2?34 n^uirements. 
h Servo Kuol keeps tho engine coni even under severe slrass and in extreme tempera in res 
^ Srr\u Kool acts as an anti-froeze in cold climes. ^ Servo Kool prevents corrosion from chemical 
deposits and rust. Improves life and erficiency of the engine, radiator and water pump. 

Servo Koo]. Fruoi Indian oil’s K & D Centre. A refreshing wav to keep v^tir engine cool! 

save KOOL 
•4 ^ THE TUPU-ACnON COOUNT ► ► ► 

tneiaoetrs RAD Centre creeMs mW ctess proeucit IMoree (»«nd«n con»iic<^ 

toe 4 
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FI^CUS 

Trank rocfto 

A unique scIhh)! in Kerala 
imparls tessoiis oii 
ekphani-driving (o 
huUding tmihifuis.M 

ART 
Campkif in ftyto 

Eminent arti^U froin all 
over India gather lo 
psnicipntc in un un camp 
in Bangal<HY.t 

.'DUNlhRPLMNT 
f» Sanghvi 8 

PH h SOUTH B 1, or K 
naer Malhotra 10 

M)WER PLA> 
tejiv Snukia 21 

) N THE ROAD 
^aideop Sardesai 44 

a E D I A M 0 S 1 N G S 
' Qaogadhar . S2 

tevorortwartu Subin Das 

nntM «« pubhaTiM h< An«a« Utv P«iriM CM ey Nt tmv 
<«»')niM«i«0rawflS«tPr«iA9«M*frw< CmuH* reoOOi A 

>«tM 30M«* RNihw etesvrs 

[cover story jJJ 

Season of alliances 
KncmicshixorDL* rricmlv^iniJ rrienJsenemies in ihe run-up 

lo ihe polls 

e«M mm** * 

*t>.i 

^ I LIFEm 

L Of inhuman bondage 
^ The Supreme Court inclieis the 
I« Tuniil Nudu ^overnmcni lor 
\l fulling Ui uholish bonded lubour 

> - 4 

THE CULTURE PROflU 

The music maker 
Jagjil Singh enthralls audiences 

once again with his new f^hazal 

album. Mircif^e 



End of the road downorihcs 
. — - - __ . in^ wuys und 

|l\ ;*ppulUijg Imsv a crw>k 
like Chandra Swajni has 

made mtvkery of h«ah relig« fsHSf}^'^ 
ion and politics {In rrtfuMr. 
24 30 M arch ^ 9 fiven u cou 

And wh a I' s worse, gen jgi i, ii seemed 
away will] a. try Wds alway 

J n u cotm I ry when.' mill* pi ugiied hy thi 
ions are dy i ng i if pe ivc n y. Cha ndra Swai 
does ii hefit a genJinaii 1<i what ibcinve> 
drive anHifld in a Mercedes ics came up w 

and sleep in air^eondiiioned him. (he pow< 
com r< »ri ? I r he is a godiium, refu sed to lak* 
as he claims, he is u nicssiah 7^ fact of On 
only for (he rich and famous. that Narasimh 

Out now that his rnenior. run take ibe ri 
Pn me Minister Narasimha this miin U> jai 

Chandra dwtail: Uma la rwnaind out far Mm 

Rao. is keen to wash his 
hand V off h i m. lime seems to 
be running out for the 
swami. And since the Supre* 
me Court has i nd icied (he 
CBl forgoing slow on 
Chandra .Swami. ii won't 

come as a surprise if His lloIU 
ness finds his way intoTihar. 

As un avid rea^r oC 
SUNDAY. I appreciate the fact 
that the maga/inc has always 
gone hammer'and tongs for 
this god man. The ci>vcr 
story js a comprchcnsi ve run* 
d<iwn of (he swami’s inirigu* 
ing wuys and serves to 
a'mind us of how ihischarla* 
tan has taken us for a ride. 
Smttg SUigli. J»fn$l*4dput 
(Smst} 

M fiven u couple of rrainths 
agi 1,11 seemed as i f i hi s coun- 
try was always going lohe 
pi agiied hy (he ant ics uf 
Chandra Swanii. No matter 

w hat the i nvestigat i ng agenc* 
ics came up with againsi 
him. the powers*lhai*hc 
mfused to take any action. 
77k fact of the matter was 
that Narasimha Raocould 
not take the risk uf sending 

this man U> jail — too much 

was at stake for him. 

The reasons why he dared 
not offend (he swami ore hy 
now clear to everybody. 
However, now ih^ ii is elec¬ 
tion (imc. (he et|ua(ions are 
bound to change. As (he arti¬ 
cle pointed out. this time. 
ChandraSwami might find 
that his luck has finally run 
out. Rao needs to convince 
(he electorate thal he is in no 
way connected to a dubious 
man like the swami. and tu 
do that, he might ^tually go 
to the c X tent of sacri ficing 
his friend of so many years. 

PoorChandi a Swami. It 
seems that he will have to 
learn the hard way that in the 
gome called politics, friend* 
ship really is an empty word. 
Astiokmw. K»npurfUHSf 
Piadaaft; 

Havala hoax 

II is indeed strange how the 
Havala scandal gathered 

momcnium when the elec- 
lions were only a few 
months away {Navala ft. .3 
—9 March). 

Oik fcoTv that the Havala 
ca.se. which had hec n dragg • 
ing on since 1991. was turn* 
ed into a major issue at ihis 
crucial jurKturc hy a gnoip 
of people who wanted to 
serve (heir own i nicrosr s 
And aclosc analysis of the 
case suggests that the oiks 

who would hcrKfit the most 
from blowing up the Havala 

issue are (he PM and 
his faithful cronies. 

It is an accepted fact lhai 
today, (he Congress is one of 
1 he most corrupt pol itical par¬ 
ties . Nara.simha Rao's ru Ic 
has been tainted by the secu* 
rities scam, the sugar scandal 

and the telecom scam, to 
name only a few. In none of 
the above mentioned cases 
have the guilty been brought 
to book. Besides, there arc 
serious allegations of comp* 

lion against many of Rao*$ 
family members. No one 

hears idioui these cases. As 
has been pointed out in the 
article.theC^lis target* 

Haen airntia Rao: framing 
fivaia 
ling only a few politicians. 
Significantly, all those who 
have been cfiarge-shccied 
happen to be ii vaU of the 
Prime Minister. 

To give legitimacy to the 
invesiigarions, Narnsimhu 
Rao. who cannot deny res. 
ponsib ii i ty as leadc r of i he 

Congress party, must also 
resign. Only then will the 
people believe (hat this enti¬ 
re episode is rHX meant to 
frame a few individuals. 
If.ff. L»k9hml. DurftamiUSA) 

On religlM and 
atheism 

Almost all the letters 
published under the 

title, in Gf«/ s name <10— 

16 March), arc balatantly in 
favour of religion (Christia¬ 
nity in particular) and again* 
St what iscontemptuoudy 
dismissed as 'atheism*. 

Religion is a matter of per¬ 
sonal faith. Rive centuries 
before Chri.si. Gautum Bud¬ 
dha. the Prince of Peace, 

declined to say anything on 
the subject of God. If c could 
be described a.s an 'agnostic* 

(not exactly an atheist) and a 
humanist, who valued (he 
quality of compassion lowar* 
ds man, bird and beast. 

It would be presumptuous 

on the pan of a theist to “feel 
sorry for an atheist". In a 
secular republic like ours, 
the Slate has nothing for or 
against any religion — it is 

*> DMMtpN 



efl cmirciy to the choice of 
he indfviduaJ. 

The ideiiU of all religUm^ 
ire admirable. Bui in pracli- 
e. rcligiou^difl'erencc}* 

Mvc done more to divide 
Kop\t than to iiniie them. 
j6\ the rcligkuus conformist 
iisaden his or her vision 
lefore pitying the non* 
runfr>rmi4 or trying to save 

he soul of the latter 
7. Anfan^yufu. U^draa (Tamit 

linger and 
anguish 

rhe ungcr expressed by the 
Cti le III l;i c n > w d s du ri ng 

1 le W111 s Wor Id Cup setni • 
iiuii match was directed 
\'Wards the Indiiin learn and 
Is eapUiin. Mohiinnnad 
\/haruddin. and was m H u 
bow ol hostility towards the 

ill Lankans (7ftr un.\fhtrimn 
ucfiui. 24 — March). 

Th« crowd* ot Cdon 

This k I nd of i rvi dent 
could have happened any* 
whenf in the world and Cal* 
cut Ians should not he singled 
ixji fi>r censure. (Xir players 
seemed in have decided to 
tollow what ibe advertise* 
nteni uf Pepsi was saying. 
Their casual approach to the 
gariK made nv feel that per* 

Race to the top 

cover story. Who wiU 

miiCti/AVJ be the next PMT {XT ^2^ 
March),wasinfornutiveirt 

U that it gave us an insight 
? into the rat nee that is on at 

the moment. 
/ The cover showing a 

pock of pUyingcanis with 
the faces of ihe various 

tsSEBBEsliBU pnme ministerial 
candidates wa.s a novel idea. But though the 
Kings and Jacks were shown, the Ace, v^uch is 
superior to all. was left out; maybe. Ato) Behori 
Vajpayee would have been an appropriate choi> 
ce for it. With bis spontaneous debating powen 
and his art of wooing the masses, his prospects 
are certainly bright. 

The Bengali b^.PranabMukheciee.has 
also been left cat though he has almost coostant* 
ly been in the lireeli^ ever since In^riOan* 
^i's assassination. And since India has a record 
of former external affairs rnktisters mak^ k lo 
the PM's position. Prenab Mukherjee ingBl pn^ 

ve to be the dark hme. 
With less titan a month to go beAm the ilip- 

tiofu. the race to the top is uerlHuly hodiagl W * 
whai with the vottra dewmwniUpiwipj 
the right chosce this time. 

OfthoytoNoma? 

haps they really iht>ughi 
there was "nothing ofTieial 
about It*' 

None of the Indian 
players, whii are a purnpered 
lot anyway, seented to eaiv 
for the millions of cnckci 
lovers who payed for their 
tickets to enjoy the game. 

They surely eaniHH he blunt* 
tid ft>r acting in a way they 
did at ibc Kdcn Gardens. 
K. Pattat* Aamon. Baroda 
(Oofeeat) 

Pakistan’s 
saviour?_ 

TIk inicTview with Imran 
Khan on his political aspi¬ 

rations was indec'd a scoop. 

Inrwi KliMi: wlH Ire bo oWo 

for this man rare I v talks to 
the media regaiJiiig his 
plans M newinninns. 10 — 
16 March). 

However, his 'hidisN rhar 
ihou* aliitude sounds very 
hollow and ni> one is really 
i mprvssed by it I ni ru ii i s j usi 
trying to create an aura of 
mysivrs' around him mill eli* 
cil interest from (icoplc regar¬ 
ding his future plans, hy 
remaining vugue and evu* 
SI VC ubool wtk'lherlic will 
ul I imate I y j oi n pol 11 ics or 
not Imran would do a great 
service to the peojile if he 
stuck to his pet project — his 
cancer hos pi ml. 
Pratfra Mttra, Hydarabad 
(Andhra Pradaah) 

■ Tbs'covci story on Imniri 
Khan was ints'resiing in lhat 
ii was iin outspoken iirtuck 
on t Ik’ fasc i st reg h iie i if Rs'tia * 
/irHhuiUi. IJemocracy has 
always heeii an elusive com* 
modiiy in Pakistan. Hena/ir 
H^cins to have hirgoiien that 
she UKi was foreed to spend n 
part ofhs'r life in eoitlme* 
ment or in exile. 

Imran is right when he 
says (hut what exists in Pakl* 
stun isdcrTHXTucy only in 
rume. When u country is in 
the grips of religious tunda* 
mcntalism and obscurun* 
(ism, it surely cannot claim 
to he dcnxxratic. 

, ,, . 
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Jinnuh had cruaicd Puki* 

Sian oixi (if hmreil towards 
Hindu'' and also because he 

wanted a lasic of r>*wcr. 
Unlorlunulcly, Jinnah's 
^bo^i still hauiiis Pakistan. 

PakiMaii's hope lies 
in facing nsell from rcligU 
ous lundaiiK'iitalism and (his 
is what Imran Khan is trying 
to do. 13111 success is s(iM u 
long way olf 
U & tyr, SMgtlof^ 
(Kiirntiak^) 

Village sense 

Paiivhayaii Kaj can suo’ly 

bcnd ii (he people of (his 
country and ii could well 
bceonie an insimmenl towar¬ 
ds rulllllingCiandhiji's 
dream ofesiuhijsinng a Horn 

heller than an indifTereni 
goveiTinK*ni at Ihc slate 
level. When elected village 
rcpre^cniaiivcs discuss a^ 
resolve pressing mailers of 

concern, the results will he 
far more satisfying lhan dist¬ 
ant govemineni olTieiaK try¬ 
ing to solve pa^lcms which 
they don't even understand. 
5. MaJan. 

Window to ths 
world 

■ fully agree w'iih VirSan^- 
VI s V lews on MTV in his 

write-up, Wt'urr Ukv thi\ 
<vr/v(24--.V) Maahf I 
w < HI Id al s<i like lo add a few 
pomis to what he has said. 

The satellite invasHM has 

A MTV gro^gfiimn: mitturM IiivmIoa orevltural 

Comiption 

unlimited 

9^: ImM botfiM can undmUnd It* An iMttan vllliM*: IbcM Ml 
proMamabovt 

rtijyii (CoiYinig meat ion 

and dcvelopinc(i(.3 — y 
March}. 

Panchayaii Raj has made 
a small beginning everywhe¬ 
re except in Jayalalitha's 
Tamil Nadu and L.aloo Pra- 
s;id Yudav's Bihar. People 

have given up hope that 
/ wu iui wi elect ions wil I be 

held in Tamil Nadu in (he 
near future. 

After the Dtavidian pan- 
ies came to power in Tamil 
Nadu, the two public in.slilu- 
lions which suffered a lo( 
were the co-operulivc instiiu- 

lions and local bodies tike 
the municipalities and 

prmWin vrrr.f. However, most 

people in the villagc.s still 

feel that it is these local bod¬ 
ies thui can manage their eeo- 
nontic and social problems 

derinilcly brought about a 
cultural osmosis, Marty inter¬ 
national stars who were little* 

known «ir completely 

unknown in our country 
have now started gaining 
popularity amrtng the mas¬ 
ses. thanks to the a'oeh of 
satellite leles ision. This has 
meant inteniutional exposu¬ 
re for many Indian stars. 

I.imiting an oitisl* s luleni 
wiihin jhc boundaries of his 
own country is unhealthy for 

thedcvelopnieiu of both u 
notion and its art. Ksmuumng 
insular lothc influciKvs 
oriHJnd is not the best way to 

make progress. Whal has to 
he seen is whui son of effect 
these inllucnccsan; having 
on (he petipiv. lIThcy lead lo 
a loss of cultural idcniiiy, 
then it is a had thing. But if it 
means a widening of our cul¬ 
tural bori/onv then it is 

certainly desirable. 
$h9nk0fOm>mn. SttrguhfWkal 
89n99*f 

■ME ■)» 200 A]f> CMMiaUUllOM 

BMioy CiMudhury KXM 
tfOuMM 

This mfers to Dilip Tliako- 
re's write-up Ofufittcnu' 

— 9 March). 

It I s IK H < )n I y t he I ore ign con i * 
p;inies ihai have been taken 
for u nde by the coinipt and 
mcom|K'leni politK lans and 
hurcuucriiis; the plight of 

NRIshave been much worse. 
I cari)c fmm Australia over 

three years ago lo develop a 
five-star super deluxe tourist 

a'son m the country, hui 
even while wc were at ihe ini¬ 

tial siugcs, certain nrrr/f and 
figured out that J will 

not indulge in gratifying 
(hem. Everything suddenly 
come to a stand Mill. I sent 
registered letters regarding 
the matter to various polUcia- 
ns hut received no reply. 

In Karnataka only one indus¬ 
try is prospering now ^ ihai 
of comjpiion. As a matter of 
fact, that IS true of the entire 
country, I feel that corrup¬ 
tion is so widespread in ihis 

country lai^cly because Indi¬ 
ans arc a myopic and greedy 
Jot. who cannot sec beyond 
.shon-ierm gains and petty 
interests. 
Oiveil the conditions prevail¬ 
ing in the country today, is it 
any wonder that people are 
increasingly looldng towar¬ 
ds Judicial activism for an 
answer? 
YogtD9tt»,B9n99icf 
fKsmM^kM} 
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FACT 

■ T'l. i_ HB laiMkN r>« 
■ The Ciwiiress ha^ pui up Ihc saw old candkbtcs. Wca«cc>nridi«ni UKOm^s^ will uci u 
defcai such as ii has never h;Kl hclorc. ^ *“ 

M A N 0 M A H J(l S H I, ('MMafmntOauK •mlitwf th, (>-*<»«» #W*-/rHrA«J.«i 
< <inf/PiAjrr.v /I % ;iriHin xnJ 

■ Any elections alihls siage, when guns were fvimg supreme, would he meanmgjcss 

■ Mr Bui Thackeray wpspraciouv enough (o stand hy us when mhos lumcd us away He has noi 
placed any ciwdiUons on me, nor has he ever suggested lhai I wiihJm*. 

Sunil D U T T, <'''ffgrr%%Mr.i*HmiffmgrwnmrsihMlHr.Sfu%S<m^xmu',/hmtt>H,i/i4inm'bi\ 
citiidfti.iturv 

■ 1 have a feeling of repentance and 
anguish in bidding fareneil to your 
Congress, because I wasted so much energy 
and time defending your wrong concerns 
and supported a leadership in whose 
favour 1 am not in a position to speak a 
single word in front of society and the worJd, 
K A L P N A T H R A I. fi*rmtv (fnnm mimwr. in tiif hnrr 

drvtunng rruftnaiitm frmi the 0*1 ? rv.u /mnv hi f*M Nuniximfu 
fllK' 

■ Vou mighi have houghj over the Cof»gress4l) hui you carmol pul a price «i the beans of tIk 
xople of Tamil Nadu. 

^AJNIKANTII. ft»Jo\Milhu.ihfthtffmimxierf4TwmtNmht.crin,t\mrfhe*tllumifhirwfrnihr 
*>nf(rtsMhutidlhrAlAl)MK 

11 f expos UPC was ihe only rouiciosucccsx then every actress who does it should he a success. 

JR MIL A M ATON OK A R./iAnrwr 

MtlOmDi Kalpnuh 
Rai. ^)rmer union 
mini sier. from the 
primary membership of 
lhcCongress(J).on2A 
March. 

MCLAMDiax 
unlawful, the iammu utkI 
Kashmir Lihervtion 
Fwni lJKLF).hythc 
central govemsneni, 
under the Unlawful 
Activity (Pfcvcmicm) 
Act, 1^7, on 28 March. 

LAUMCMDt hy 
Coca*Cola India, iu 
ecrvfriendJy can vending 
machines in theci^ital. 
These machines have 
Bttnictive back-lit 
C(^-Cola can graphics 
andean More uptoKK) 
cans ai a lime. 

DIIDtTarun Kami 
Ghosh, chainnur) and 
managing direcitv of 
AmritaBaaarartd 

Jugantar group of 
publication)!, cm 24 
March, in Calcutta. He 
was 73 and is survived by 
his wife, two wns and 
rwo duu^icrv. 

MtDsK.K.Hebbar. 
welt-kfiown painter, on 
27 March, in Bangalore. 
He wax 85 and is 
survived by hts wife, two 
daughters and a son. 

uvOMn a fine of Rs 
1 lakhontbeSanialdih 
power plant in West 
Bangal. by the Supreme 
Coun. teaeae of the 
iuthortAcs’ failure to 
teal msdem pcHlwioo 
^mnUttfupnem. 



Can the twain meet? 
RclorL' y<HJ rc;id 
any l unhcr, here is 

quick qiK/. Mow 

jiuiny ol livha s 
nor(h<ustcni vlu* 
tes v«iii yiHi n;inK'’' 
AU ritthi. N.ip* 
liinJ is ciHTCvl. 

Whiit else? 
Assom' Well, 

okuy but cusy. Any oihers? Think 

UK hanho yi>ucun. 
This {s (he stuiic whea' iVikJers in the 

cusi wifi venture: "Mi/oMm"; readers in 
the north nrul wesi will hmk hkink and 
readers in south India will turn the page 
und read something oMe. 

The sad iruih is ihnt the nofih>cjsi is at 
I he periphery of our const ion sness, We 
arc dindy nware dijt India includes seve* 

rul Ktutes pci^pled largely by men and 
wonten wiih high cheek boms hut we 
know little else about the region. 

Ask the average Indian in the plains 
for information about the nurth^easl and 

he will imiiter something about "insur* 
gency". Press him for more and all 
you* 11 get is stuff like: “Don’t they have 
tribal dances? ' or 'Werert’t they head¬ 
hunters at one stage?'* 

hew, if any of us, have ever been to 

the nonh-eust and ntosi have no plans to 
visit even though the natural beauty of 

the region is truly spectacular. I include 
myself in this category. Despite having 
lived in Calcutta for fix e years, the near* 
esi I got to the nonh*east was during day 
trips on the Prime Minister's plane as 
port of the press party covering Rajiv 

Gandhi’s visius to Miroram and Aru- 
iijchai Pradesh. 

1 suppose it says something about my 
priorities that 1 went to Thailand and to 
Burma before even bothering to cheek 
i)ut OUT own eastern regions. Unfortuna¬ 
tely, these priorities are not mine alortc. 
Most Journalists of my generation have 

behaved in a similar fashion, 

Last week, I finally began to try and 
redresK the balance by going to Gang- 

lok to inaugurate the first annual confer¬ 
ence of ihe Federation of North-Eastern 

Journalists. 
I had many of (he predictable reac¬ 

tions — anyMy goes to Sikkim and is 
rtot c^ivated by its beauty has no right 
to call himself a human being — but the 
overwhelming emotion was one of deq) 

shame. 
It was very difTicult (o explain to 75 

journalists and information officers 
from the nonh-east why we in the main¬ 

stream media pretended that they did not 
exist. 

1 conceded, after some prodding, that 
the press acted as though there were only 
three stories from the north-east; the 
insurgertcy story ("In a daring ambush 

the ULFA/TNV/NSCN/Bodos killed 
fourjawans of the security forces accord 
ing to information reaching Guwahati 
this evening'’); the AIDS story fWHO 
statistics show that AIDS will be the big 
gest killer in Manipur/Mizoram/Me 
ghaJaya by the year 2000and, if you 
are into 'investigativr journalism*, then 
the ccenipi ion story ("A negation s of cor 
ruption were today hurled at chief mini 
ster Chamling/Apang/Saikia by rebel 
MLAs...-). 

The north-eastern journalists pointed 
out. with some justification, that if Itidis 
did not care about them then it was unrea 

sonable to expect them to care about ui< 

We need to pay more attention to the north-east 

MOAT 



An editor from Arvnachal Pradesh (the 
oid NEFA10 ihoKcofyou who have start* 
cd looking blank) put it quite brutally, 
"Wc are Just across the border from the 
Chinese. We Ux>k like them. Wc think 
like them. What \% the logic irt claiming 
ID be part of India when nobody in Delhi 
knows who wc are?” 

frightening icgulwiTy. 
Alienation continues h> 
multiply. The poverty 
remains. Alcoholism and 
drug abuse are 
widespread. And north* 

eastern politicians are 
even higger crooks and 
thugs than those in the 
rest of India. 

■ have rK> patience with 
joumalivis who claim 

to understand the pn»* 
bicins of a region after In tilt iortli-eatt:«ikflneA tilt exchtqutr 

Others claimed, with 
much less jusiificatioit, 
that India had neglected 
the people of the north¬ 

east who were poor and 
backward and urgently 
needed more financial 
assistance. 

In fact, the truth is that 
die north-east is heavily 
subsidised. Vast sums 1^— 
^oney are spent on sparsely-populated 
veas (the population of the entire state 

^ Mizoram is two-thirds that of the 
l^lhi locality ofRohini). 

Yet. the money seems to do no good 
all. Insurgencies break out with 

spcrnling a week chaiiing to 

ihc local pa'«s. So Tm ma giiing to fall 
into the trap of olTcring a solution to the 
nonh-ea^tcm pniMcm. Wiser men than 

me have tried and failed. 
Bui there are two qucsiiom» that 1 

think need to he an^wer^. 
The fir^t is the question that is probab¬ 

ly running through your head nght now: 
why should we care about the ni^rih- 

east? We should care because they arc 
Indians. Penod, 

But for those of you who don't think 
that this is erMwgh reason, here are some 
other reasons. 

• fhe Indian tax-payer i\ subsidising 
the north-east and considering how 
much we are pouring in. sve are gening 
very bad value for our money. 

• The insurgency has co^i the armed for¬ 
ces Rs 10,000 crore over the Iasi decade. 
That money dxnjld have been spent on 
something better. 

• The strategic impctfiatice of the north¬ 
east cannot he ur^restimaled. It bor¬ 
ders China and Bangladesh. If the insur- 

The sad truth is that the north-east is at the 

periphery of our consciousness. We are dimly 

aware that India includes several states 

peopled largely by men and women with high 

cheekbones but we know little else about the 

region 

gencics succeed, then we are all in deep 
trouble. 

The second question is what can wc 
— as ordinary Indians actually do? 
We are not the govenunent. We canT 
solve the problems that have caused ihe 

insurgency Wc can't see ihal develop¬ 

ment funds Am noi squ^mdered, ere, etc. 
TlK'rt.* is no easy answer lo ihai one, li 

is hand fur u Shniiay rcailcr in Chandi- 
garti or Oiinihiitorc lo do anything cun- 
creic or suhsiuntiul oihcr than oiler 

money — which, us lux-puycrs. wc arc 
uircudy doing. 

Nevertheless, it seems lu me ihui ihe 
, prrdtiems of the nonh-eusigruw because 
I of a luck of aiicntion. Conirusi the way 

i n w hich the Pu n ja h m 11 itancy wa.s hand I - 
ed wiih the shixx-1 hem-all approach to 
Ihe Naga insurgency, Compare the time 
and effort devoted to the Kashmir pro¬ 
blem with Ihe total lack of attention paid 
to (he north-eastern insurgencies. (One 
full Held corps of the army spends its 
time battling insurgencies in Nagaland 
and Manipur.) 

Because the north-east is m> far remov¬ 
ed from our consciousness, we allow 
things to get worse and worse. Even well- 
meaning human rights organisations gel 
more agitated about Kashmir than they 
do about Manipur though both are 

I integral parts of India. 

It is not a solution hui It 
would help if we started 

paying more atierttitm to 
the north-east; if we 

Icami more about it; and 
if we visited it ourselves. 
Things may not get better 
immediately, but there is 
no doubt that the eventual 
consequence of the atten¬ 
tion would be that they 
would improve. 

And more than anything, it would 
demonstrate to the residents of seven 
key states that the re.st of us don't regard 
them as 'Chinks* w potential militants, 
but as Indians. That alone, would be 
something. • 



THE SOUTH BLOCK 
INOEA MAtHOTRA 

A message for America 
The Taiwan crisis indicates that China can fi^ht its own battle 

For ihc (hirU week running, one h;ks la 
return to the reccni dtama in the Tuiuan 
Strait il iMily heeuUM.* iiscriK'lul Mgnilkuii' 
ce is sought iii be obfusc;iicd by simuijtcd 
wh(x>ps of delight eiiunuiiiig Irinn 

Washington The Anwricun claim ihai 
China was MeierfcU'* hy the m;irsh»illir»g nl 

the laigco US annatla since the VietiuiM 
War. the luugh resolutions<»fthe American (<mgn*ssjuiJ so 
on is, c>rcourse, ubsuftl. The truth iseniia'ly ditVcrvni. 

The US secretary for 

AU thfougJi the Taiwan SIrait crisis, notasinglc Asianc<nifl 
try joined the US in denouncing the Chinese action. Kvet 
Japan contented with expressing "concern' and appeal 
iiig to Heijing to "show restraint". Amcrtca’s Buropcun alMe: 
did exactly ihc santc thing. South Korea's foreign ntinisie 
visiU'd (*hina during the crisis. Thailand and Indonesia mad< 
sials'ments which C'hina htid every reason lu welcome. Thi 
UN secretary'gencml. Routn>« Bouiros fihall, who habitual 
lydocs America's bi.4>est. on arrival in Beijing, described Tai 

wan a.s an "internal problem' ot China. 
Tosay all this is not to imp 

11 

dcletKV, Wdlium Perry, may 
have hfagged that the ChinC' 
SI* were lacing iltc "best navy 

in the worlds hut ilte reality 
on the ground, or raihcr iit 
deep hitic waier%. wus ihul 
Ihc loigluy nuclear aircraft 
curriers, independence and 
Nimil/. stayed at u sale disi* 
uiKv away lri>iri the 'designa¬ 
te J" Chinese area.s ttf milita* 
ry exercises. Nm to put any 
gloss on the siuiaiiun. ihe 
Taiwan Si ran. an internation¬ 

al waterway, was virtually 
shut down by Chinese missi¬ 
les for several weeks. The 
hest navy in the world ciHild 
not do anything iibsuii it. Tai- 
wan’s two major ports were 

bliK'kaded and immobilised 
tor all practical purpivics. 
soinciltingthat can be repeal¬ 
ed at any tin>c of Beijing's 
ch<x>sing because China has 
also made the |x>ini that it 
treats Taiwan as Chinese wr- 
r{U>ry though n w<iuld use 
force to bfiiig aboil I re uni 11* 

cation ohiy d Taiwan made 

the misiake of declaring independerxre. 
It is the message underlying all this that 

numccs, not the highfalutin American rhcio 
nc. All the countries in the region, with Japan 
in iIk lead, wliieh eviy on the US 'security 
ombrsHIa * have noted wiih some apprehen 
sion that the US ptfsition against ihe Chine 
Hexing of muscles is ai best ambiguous. 'The 

Cliinese have succeeded in deimmsimiing 
ihat they (l^' in a position lo stanil up lo the 
I! S withou t having to ru n the ri.'ik of hei ng for 

ced to lake on Anienca'x formidable military 

pi>wcr. 

All through the Taiwan 

Strait crr$i$, not a single 

Asian countiy fotned tfie 

tIS In denouncing the 

Chinese action. Even the 

UN secretary-general, 

Boutros Boutros-Ghali, 

described Taiwan as an 

"internal problem" of 

China 

ly that China has had its wa, 
all along ur that it has had n 
setback. It has also hud ti 
pay some price. Mos 
importantly, its show of for 
ce may huve strengihenei 
the very forces in Taiwan i 

has kci out to discourage 
After his impressive victor 
Lee Tcng-hui will hence 
forth be dealing with Chin 
from a position of strengtl 
But let it not be overlooke 
that he does not question Ch 
na'x basic poxiiion of Ta. 
wan being an integral part < 
the mainland. A11 he i s stres> 

ing is that Taiwan woul 
rejoin a democratic Chmi 
nut aii autocratic one. 

Meanwhile, what con 
cems us is the whole gamu 
of wider international impli 
cations of the Taiwan inteiiu 
de. and it is here that advanu 

ge li» wi th Chi na. in one res 
pect at lea.st to this country’ 
disadvantage. China seem 
to have chosen the Taiwa 
i fAue as a peg to de 11 ver som 

other sharp messages to the Americans. 

For instance, even after its own discover 
of China's violation of the NPT hy su|^yin. 

Pokisun 5,000 ring magnets for uraniur 
enrichment, pw US had no intenlion oftakin 
the mandaio^ action against either C^ina c 
Pakistan. (On the contrary. Pakistan is to b 

reworded wit h the del ivery of the amu packa 
gc earlier withheld temporarily,) All tha 

Wa.shington wanted was an assurance fror 
Beijing that there would be no further nuclei 
upplies to Pakistan. The Chittese have.Bad 

refused to give any such undertaking. • 



Of inhuman 
bondage 

The Supreme Court indicts the Tamil Nadu government for failing to 
abolish bonded labour 

amil Nadu ha& of late been in 
the news for the wrong rea¬ 
sons. 'Hk latest is that th^ is a 
hoocning "bonded labour” 
business in the state and ii is 

Iso the largest e:sporter of bonded 
«bour The Uyalalitha regime has all 
long denied ^ exisioKe of bonded 
ibour. but (his Pebnuuy the Supreme 

has nailed the lie. 
In October 1994. the Tamil Nadu 

ovemment had filed an affidavit before 
>e Suprome Court Mating that "only 

stray cases of bonded labour are noticed 
in the state*. But Justice J.S. Voma and 
Justice B.N. Kirpal of the Supreme 
Court qipointed atwo^member commis¬ 
sion and said 'it would, be in the fitness 
of things* to verify the Tamil Nadu 
government affidavit. The two-man 
commission was headed by Mohammad 
Siraj Sail, a Supreme Court bwyer, and 
Dr Felix Sugntharaj. secretary. Assoda- 
tion for the Rurti Poor in Madras. 

The commission’s flndinfs are 
shockmg. It aays "toided lateur exim 

in substantial numbers in all the 23 dis¬ 
tricts of Tamil Nadu and in over 20 occu- 
patiMS". Nearly S3 per cent of such wor¬ 
kers have been enslaved by their 
en^doyers for more than 10 years. 

And children in the age group of six to 
16 formed ten percent ^the scale's bon¬ 
ded labour. Among them are girls who 
work for'long hours in inhuman condi- 
liofts. In almost all the case-studies, the 
bonded labourers were found to have 
been caught in a never-ending saga of 
debt to their employe. Some of ihem. 
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VAOIVEL, 111 is a bonded child labour attached to a petty shop in Vatlo* 
ror near the famous Christian Medical College. Vadivel does not remem* 
ber his parents. He was caught while travelling tichetless in a train at 
Katpadl. A police constable took him home and made him do menial 
jobs. The constable had tahon loan from a potty trader and since he 
could not pay him back, ho sold Vadivel to him. Vadivel is a helper at the 
shop and the owner has so tar not tiled his salary. More pathetic cates 
are to be found In the remote villages of Tamil N^u 

had uken a.s little as R& 500 which they 
had to pay i n insialmenb along wi ih inte* 

re&i on the loan&. Said SinjSait, "Accor¬ 
ding to our report, there are as many as 
10 lakh bonded labourers in Tamil Nadu 
working in various industries ranging 

from stone quarry to silk weaving.” 
Ihe commission conducted the sur¬ 

vey in all the districts of Tamil Nadu 
with the help of CAREBOLA (Cam* 
pdgn for the Abolition and RehabiliU- 

tion of Bonded Labour), a Madras- 
based coalition of NGOs, lawyers and 

aclivists. The survey include about 
1.500 cases involving children, widows 
and sexual harassment of women. 

In Kumarapaiayam of Salem district, 
there art cases of bonded labourers 
going to Bangalore to sell their kidneys 

and repay their loans. In stone quarries 

at Chengalpatlu. about 50 km from 
Madras, the commission came across 
complainu of sexual harassment ol 

women. And those who were mutilated 
by blast at work sites but not compensa- 
tH. In a brick kiln at Chengalpatlu. the 
widow of a labourer found hcrsel f in bon¬ 
dage because her husband still owed Rs 

63910 his employer. 

Bui more shocking was Uie attitude of 
the Tamil Nadu government, which 

according to me commission, had made 
no serious move to stop the expJcHiation. 

It had not even set up vigilance com¬ 

mittees which are mandatory under the 
Bonded Labour System (Abolition) 
Act. Most of Che measures as stated in 
the government afTidavii have not been 

initiated and even those which are opera¬ 

tional. are not being hitisfaciorily 

implemented. 
Added Sirvj Sait, 'The state govern¬ 

ment does not give adequate importance 
lo (he bonded labour problem. Vigilance 

committees, which arc mandatory under 
the law. are not functional in any district 
and no survey of bonded labour has been 
conducted.** * 

The commission, which examined 

over 250 government files relating to 
bonded labour, foottd no instance of 
rehabilitation and even court orders 
were being flouted by the Mate. In many 
cases, the delay in maki ng pay merits and 

the inadequate amounts result in many 
workers relapsing into bondage. The 

amount fixed for rehabilitation is Rs 
5.750 per family, which in most cases is 
misappropriated by the officials in 
charge. 

All files relating to past rebabiliUtiou 

are closed and no verification is possi¬ 
ble. Even the distnci collectors do not 
know whtfher the amounts paid for reha- 
bilitalion actually reach the bonded 
labourers. 

I n C6i mbatore, a bonded labourer cal - 

led Copal and his family are ”un(nicea' 
bte" since 1992. but somebody with¬ 
drew the n>oney meant for him in 1994 

and the state government records indica¬ 
te that Oopal has been rehabilitated. 
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uphill task to rehabiiiuic bonded Itbou- 
rers as the officials themselves siphon 
off money meant for the scheme." Sait 
also pointed out that ofTicials insist that 
the rehabilitated labourers are given 
mi Ich cows even if they don* t want 11. 

Sometime back, 33 bonded labourer 
families were released from the Kanur 
quarries. They petitioned the govern- 

Mnh:mirian Snnj Soit: 
o(U:;irthM'Q ihf* truth 

ment for drilling machines and that they 
be given a quarry lease as they had form¬ 
ed a coope^ve. But they were neither 
given cows nor money and some of the 
families relapsed IrMobonda^. 

The commission, in its rccommenda^ 
tion, has said thu Ihe Adi Dnividar Wel¬ 
fare Depanment — which handles the 
rehahilitaiion of bonded labourers—be 
up^aded and a survey be carried out lo 
identify cases of bonM labour. 

More iraporuM, the commission has 
emphasised that the district colkctors 
use the powers vested in them by the Act 
to free the lAourers. The Tamil Nadu 
gcwcmmeni should be asked, the com¬ 
mission suggested, to constitute vigilan¬ 
ce committees in accordance with the 
Bonded Labour Sy«em (Abohltoo) Aa. 

Added Sinj SaiC *i feel die district 

collectors vdio have been vested with 
enc^mous powers are |Hvota) to stam¬ 
ping out the scourge of bonded labour.** 
But most of the collectors. Sait encounte¬ 
red. told him that they have "far more 
implant and more crucial things lodo 
than waste time on bonded labour 
issues . 

It looks like there is no solution to this 
vexing problem in Tamil Nadu where 
they say that the "bonded labour system" 
has bm in eustence for centuries. 
Meanwhile, the state govonment has 
been asked by Che apex court to act on 
the findings and recommendations of 
the cofnmittion and to comply within 
two months. • 

SOUPPAN and his wife KAKNAMMAL have been working fn the same 
quarry for sii years and both are bonded labourers. They are watched 
round the clock by henchmen ot the owners and anybody who sneaks 
out is brought back and beaten in public. The work sites are polluted. 
There Is no provision tor clean drinking water or latrines. The workers 
are housed in a long line of cramped thatched huts. While conducting 
hazardous activities like quarrying, safety rules are flouted and 
no compensdlion is paid in cases of accidents 
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Enemies become friends and friends enemies in the run-up to 
the Lok Sahha elections 

be photographV were splashed in newNpapm ull 

over the cutiniry. Lalou Yaduv was seen bug* 
ging Muiayunt Singh Yoduv al a conclusion of u 
pact between the J anal a Dal (JD) ar>d the Sainaj wadi 

Party (SP), 
In Madras, the conclusion of yel another ckecu>ral pact had 

produced less than happy results. Aher Narttsiniha Kao 
announced ihai the Congress(l) wa> tying up with Jayalali* 

iha's AIADMK. all hell broke loose. 

Congressmen headed 
by G.K. Moopanar, for¬ 
mer general-secretary of 

the party and one of Indi- 
m Gar^hlS backroom 
operators, were leading a 
determined revolt. 

First, a black flag was 

hoisted atop the Con¬ 
gress’ Saihyainurthy Bha* 
van lowering the tnee^ 
lour. And before long, 

huge cut-t'uis the 
Prime Minister were 

broken up and burnt. 
And soon enough, 

slogan-shouting had 
begun, "Traitor, traitor,*' 
went the Congressmen, 

pointing to the cut-out, 
"You have sold out the 
Congres.s.'* And within days, the 
Tamil Nadu Congress was split. 

In Bombay, there was nothing like a s^it. 
But (here was general unease in the manner in 

which the Shiv Sena had beaten down the 
Bharatiya Janata Party <BJP) to contest Tive 
more Lok Sabha settle than before. 

The BJP’fi other alliance with George Fer¬ 

nandes’ Samata Pony and Chandra Shek¬ 
har’s Sam^wadi Janau Party (SJP) was on 
better footing. And yet. there is no ea^ana- 

tion for this in ideological terms but few cared. 

So lust week, alliances and suh-ulliarK:es hud finally been 

mode Old enemies had lurned friends. Friends hud buco* ^9made Old enemies had lurned friends. Friends hud buco* 
me foes. Ponies were spUning. Candidates were defecting. 
Flection'% wus finaliy getting into high gear. 

Still, the alliances show up how different Ibex; Lok Sabba 
elect ions ore going to be." 1 w il I say thi s i s a rout i ne elect ion," 

says (he Congress ” newest gene ral -scereta ry a nJ an an icu la • 
ic senior Supa'me Court counsel. Devend ru Di ved i. *' 11 * s not a 
single-issue election and this has happened after a long time. I 

LalM Yadiv ami Milaraa Singh: coming 
tngtOMr In a atrataglc tlllMet 

After Narasimha Rao 

announced that the 

Congre$s(l)was 

tying up with 

Jayalalitha's 

AtADMK, ail hell 

broke loose 

am h^ipy for this as it wilt go to strengiber 

India ’ s democracy." 
Bui few are as sure. And mort and more i 

ieems that such factors as regionalism, caste 
community and so on svill play an even grea 

(errole. 

The alliances have been worked out to jus 
huch an effect. 

• The Samajwadi Party's alliance with thi 
Janata Dal is meant to grab all the Yada^ 
voces that are going. This is truer of UP (hii 

a.s much of Bihar. 



Earlier, the Janaia Dal and (be SP 
foughi each ocher advamaging the BJP. 
Boih the Mustiin and ihe Yadav vote got 
spill. Now ihe Yadav vote will be ctww* 
Mdaied even if S4)me MuslimN do favour 

(he Bahujan Samaj Parly <BSP). 

• The BJP*^ tie-up with 
(beSamataPany alsoful* i 
nu ea.^(e re4,iuircmems. 
in UP. where already (he 
Yadavs are coming to be Qt 
hated by such other back¬ 
ward castes as the Kur- 
mis, Koeris and the 

Lodbas. the BJP has an 
effective weapon in the 
fonner UP chief minister, 
Kalyan Singh. 

He is himself a Lodha 

and has also capilalised 
on the split in the Yadav 
vote before. Now the 
Yadav vole may not split 
but the Muslims aren't 
fully behind the SP-JD. 
This should work to be 
(he BJP’s advantage. 

In Bihar, they had no 
such advantage. There 
has been trouble between A? It’s no 
the Yadavs and other swtofthi: 

backward castes as in UP. 
but there was no sysierna- Q* Why t 
tic challenge to Laloo eleellon*! 
Yadav. Now it is iust A: There 
about there. votes and 

With the alliance with BOpercer 

the Samau Party, the BJP Ulool 
could get the Kurmi and eversewi. 

the backward caste votes. ^ ^ 

This is becau«4 the 

f 

mam Samau Party leader of Bihar, 
Nitish Kumar, is a Kunm kulak. Utere 
still seems no great threat to Laloo but he 
had better beware. Thentionale foriheCongres.M1)'s tie- 

up with Jayalalitha’s AlADMK is 

”irs just seat-sharing*' 

George Fernandes explains the Samata 

Party^BJP tie-up 

Ct9rt^ Ftmandts, omofthoxein 
tAe eriTwWJe Amo/o governmeiv m 
oppoM rhe RSS. Jus now aHitdhis 
Samara Party Mth tht BJP. Ht ttfls 

why^ 

StMDAV: Why M you Join op witti 
Ibe BJP? You've bad Idaologkal 
lyffcreocai wMi IIk party. 
George Fnaudaa: We have the 
amc views on jHvidesM. Also, we 
wMMcd to put up a cemnon front 
agaiosi Uoo Prasad Yadav In Bihar. 

Qt Sdfl, why n atfaaea? 
A: It’s not an alliance, h's just seat-sharing. We have done Bus 

swiof thing since 1963. 

Q: Why did your party do la badly In the iMtAaMBWy 
eSeeilons? 
A: There was massive nggleg. Actually. Laloo potted 27 per cent 

votes and the Manist parta another five per ceM. $a as many us 
60 per cent of the voles woe againa Laiook 

Laloo Prasad is Ihe most oorngemaa draiMn paUtks has 
ever seen. He has takenaaSMKh as Ba 200cieraedi61 dig OUMory. 

which H like lootina a baidL 

After G.K. 
Moopanar joined 
upwiththeDMK’s 

Kaninanidhi 
(left) the 

Con0tss|l), 
which had hoped 
todowell in the 

south, looked like 
beii% more and 
more in trouble 

less appuem. 
No party in Tamil Nadu, as all pusi 

elections have shown, can fight uir on it« 
own. Traditionally, three parties have 
had a presence in the state; the Congress. 

theAlADMK and Karunanidhi's 

DMK. And iwo together 
have always been belter 
against the one. 

So there had to be un 

p alliance in Tamil Nadu. 
What Moopanar and com¬ 

pany objected to was ally- 
ing with Jayalalitha. who 
Congressmen have been 
fighting since March 
1993. Congressmen have 
long fell that she had 

squandered the great 
majuriiy she had obtain- 

2^2*" ed in the 1991 Assembly 
elections as a consequen- 
ce of Rajiv Gandhi’s 

etne assassination. 

After that, there was a 
series of charges of cor- 

in Bifiar. njption made against her 

by Subramaniam 
Swamy, Then there was 

*•1^ the rising tide of violen¬ 
ce. It also began to he felt 
that she was less than sen- 

wy ous about following up 
the Rajiv assassinaiion 

7 percent from ihe state. Last week 
smanyua newspaper 

reports that P. Chidamba- 
ram, the commerce mini- 

ig OUMory, who has now gone 

with Moopanar. had 

made a case that 
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(he Tamil Nudu govemmeni 
was not penalising police ofHcers who 
had been careless with Rajiv Gandhi's 
secuniy 

Againsi (his backdrop, it seemed very 
odd for Narasimha Rao (o have tied up 
with Jayalalitha. The argument (hat was 
given was (hat the AIADMK was ratlM)' 
aJisi in outlook while the DMK was sc- 
cessionisl and that (he AIADMK had- 

been friends with the Congressd Monger 
than (he DMK hud been. 

But at week's end. no one was buying 
this line. The Congress had split. Moopa* 
nar had joined up with (he DMK. Ar>d 
(he Congressd), which had hoped io 
bu i Id a ((^ of 2( Xhplus seats from al 1 

scats it was fighting in Tiimil Nadu and 
more than 30 scats in Andhra Pradesh^ 
looked like being rmtre and more in 
trouble. 

TIte dlrcei impact of ibe developments 
in Tamil Nadu will he fell on such 

segments of AnJhru Pradesh as Chit* 
toor, Tirupati and Nellore which have a 

large Tamil population. 
KI sew here too (here 

will be nppks. In Kama- 
lakn. Congressmen will 
be hard put to explain to 

voters why their party has 
aligned wiUt Jayulalilha 
who is fighting with Kar* 
naiaka for Cauvery 
waters. 

And outside (he south, 
there are bound to be pi o- 
blems. "Our workers arc 

deeply upset by (he Tamil 
Nudu developments," 
said a Congress MP fror; 

Madhya Pradesh. "It does 
not look easy for us to 
cross even the 150-scat 

mart;,'' 
It Is still KK) early to 

say, Divcdl, (he Congress 
general-secretary, says 
that voters do not like 
idea of a hung Parliament 
at all and that they will 
vote for stability. "The 
BJP has no presence 
beyond 250 seats,' he 
says. "So the Congress is 
the only alternative.'' 

While the Congress has dropped the 
ministers charge* sheeted in the Havala 
seam, the scan^ itself seems less of an 

issue outside cities and Ng (owns. 
Then take (he Ram Mandir is,suc. Last 

week, the general*secretary of dte Vish* 
wa Hindu Partshad (VHP). Acharya 

"Indhridiials are not Important" 
K. V. Than^kahulu on the Conf^ress'AIADMK 

aliiance 

K. y. Thmgixihaltt, the junior 
mmixitr tvr weffore. is one of 
Joyutalittki^ti ftautuhtst suppotlcn 
in the Conf>rt.is parry. He explain* 
nhw 

StNDAv: Why did the Congress 
havewi alllaiKe with JayaJalitba 
taptte 00 much opposition from 
the TaoiU Nadu imH? 
K.V. Tha/^tAhaly: It is not a 
(]ues(ioQ of stjppuding an individtsal. 
The AIADMK is a friendly party and 
it i» importam for us lo win in Tamil 

Nadu. The Congress cannot wi n m 

its own uidthisisabencroplioo. 

Q: Why cDuldn't the Coagraas aUgn with Kanmueldhi? 
A: He is worse than Jnyalalhha. He has link& with the LTTE. 

Qi Than whylaCJL MuopuaLfappoKdtoher? 
A: He has ago probfema. 

QimdralliglclMrrlt Is 
dIRiedIttiisxpIslAin 

Wtological tarms Ms 
illlMCS with mt UP 
Giriraj Ki shore, (old 

reporters ihai thea' wcnild 
he a nmmiir in Ayodhyn 
in three years tune. 
Mulayam Singh Yaduv, 
on (be other hand, has 
been telling Muslint uudi* 
cnees in Lucknow that he 
will pul up a mmjiU if ht' 
comes to power. Rut few 
arc taking any of this 
seriously. 

The VHP has also 

brought up mksha 
(cow protection I us an 

issue. But again lew think il has any 
voic*gctling poiential. 

Mandel is alsu noi an issue, though 
the SP and ihc JD still give lip service to 
the theme of social juMice. 

"The Mandal issue was over afier Ihc 
Mandal Cumiuission Kepon was 

I mplu men led w 11 bin 

the .‘vupTcmc Court guide* 
lines." said Amind 
Kumar, who teaehex 
sociology at the Jawa* 
harlal Nehru University 
in IVIhi. He also thinks 
that because such politici¬ 
ans as Mulayam .^ingh 
Yadav and Laluo Prasad 
Yadav equated Mandali* 
salion with just Yadavisa* 
lion, a huge Yadav back* 
lash has built up both in 
UP and Bihar In short, he 

thinks (hat Yadav poli¬ 
tics has run its course. 

So, cle«ion '96 is wor¬ 
king up to one that is 
issueless and theme less. 
Even less reassuring js 
that ideology has come to 
have so little nile. Who 
could imagine Jayalalitha 

being on the side of Nam- 
simha Rao'.’ And who 
would think (hut George 
Pemandes would have 

things in common with 
the BJP? • 

And yet even that pos¬ 
sibility looks remote. 

Just now there is too 

much confusion. There 
are no issues really 

Q: What aboMt CWtehMPL wtiA b Iwppy wkh UK 
ainaaee? 
A: Again. mdmUaitiafgjIoiunporiaoL 

•/How 

MW/MlaRa^ MMt 

0** 
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Marriage of 
convenience 

But the Congress-AIADMK alliance in Tamil 
Nadu has landed Narasimha Rao in more 

trouble than he had imagined On 26 Mjrch. tt CcKKm y:\ 
carryinis Tumi I Nadu's 
revenue minislcr. S.D. 
SomusunUarun. and health 
nnnlstcrMuihusvvHmy lan¬ 

ded In Delhi in the evening, Anendanis 
HI the Madras airport had seen a huge 
number ofearums being loaded on to the 
plane. 

in Delhi, al the Tamil Nadu House, 
both of them were informed that they 

ought ti> he 01 the Prime Miniuer's 
house by ^.55 pm to mcei Norusimha 
Rao at 9 pm. At the Tamil Nadu H<HJ«e, 
S.R. Balasuhramaniam. who is with P, 
Chidambaram in opposing Jayalalrlho. 
had tiCisn them coming. 

Meanwhile. G. K. Mooparwr was wai¬ 
ting in ooc of the anterooms atRace 
Course Ruud. He knew that the mini¬ 
sters were arriving hut he did not know 
when. He had had an inconclusive meci- 

ALLIANCE MAKERS AND BREAKERS ■ i dwi k-list 

NGRESS-AIADMK 

AMaflCf-maton 

R. WmMmmm: The former 
Presidant hn been m of 

; Jayalalitha's closest ecMsers. Shares 
. her animus towards Subramanivn 

Swamy,* Key figure (n bring Ing 
Narasimha Rao and Jayalalltha 
together, arguing that vrhatever afsa 
Jayalalitha represented friendly 
forces. 

nUMAIUII PULB MB ttUllfc 
Since the Congress-AIADMK alliance 
broke in 1993, Prabhakar Rao, the 
PM’s second son. and Subash. his 
grandson, have been working to 
mend it. The former. In fact, has been 
performing ysgms to get the alliance 
going. He h said to haw used the 
pretext of R^nikanth not being 
avaUaMe for campalgnirn In the 
elections for Narasimha Rao to make 
a(MwtthJayalafftht. 

MJLR.fMMBMBL 
mmm since dw aWanca broka. 
Narasimha Rao and Jiyaialilha have 

had 12 one-lo-one meetings. Prasad, 
me PM’s information adviier. and 
Saranyan, sacretary, security, aided 
In these. 

MUt PBIYA: The sacretiry to TN 
Governor M. Chinna Reddy. Prlya 

made several hips to DM with briefs 
and document against JayaJalitha 
sent by Reddy which were the basis 
of the subsequent raids on friers 
and asBoeiaiee flfJayaWtma. 

smumm 
PMnY4MWraiML 

MQUTM TfraM 

out most of the seat* $ harl ng deals 
himself, aided by hl$ cousin and 
Ra)ya Sabha member, Ram Gopal 

Yadav. JD was keen to get AO per cent 
of the seats In UP but M u layam beat it 
down. 

MFTt MONAMMAIISATEED: The 
former home minister insisted on the 
deal. 

MM nns PASWAR: Wanted to keep 
Kanshf Ram's BSP out and be the 
principal Scheduled Caste 
vote-catcher In UP. But couldn't get a 
suitable constituency. 

MRKISMEN $W6H SURJEETt Most 
persistent of all the CPIIM) leaders 
that the JD go with the $P Called on 
JO president Laloo Vadav several 
times and even pressed V.P. Singh to 
approve the alliance. Jyotl Basu ebo 
preseed ttuiayam’s case. 

■.nmOtniBA: The Karnataka 
chief minister Is Mulayam's friend 
Bines the Janata cbtys and also shares 
Chandra Shekhar as a mentor. It was 
cisir after he became chief minister 

«in««rr 
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Congrttt eMlrts burning n cut«ou1 of 
ItortsMia Hao In Mndrttt trouble 
abiMl 
inj* Aid) Ntiitisnnhri R;so ^(c«iJldsdy 

any alhuiKX* wdii Jayululiihu . 
And he wu^ it^iiiiwi hope lh<d ihe 
ulliuiKV would lurt conir ihix^u^h. 

And then ihc cwo T»iiiiif NikIu mini* 
Mcrs we Id inio see Naruvinihii Kao. The 
finer point** td ihe alliuiit e were diM'usx* 
cd and hy Ihe n i ^ hij he w onl was < mt. 

The reaciion *;iuiied set ling in Ihe nexi 
iUiy. Huge crowds gud>c^^1 omsiik die 
Saihyjmunhy Bhuvun, ihe CiKigicss 
headquarters in M<Klra\. ’flie violence 
wan 10 ctsmr laier. TIk' crowds were 
nuHV stupefied hy the sudden 
dcvelopineni. 

‘Unless wc stand up lor what wc 
believe now.” said P.V. Kajciidran. an 
MLA and a siuunch Mmipanar sup* 
poner, "we will he crushed/' Then, the 
slogan*shouimg hvguii. 

Next day. nearly UN) cut* i wts an<J effi • 
gicsoi ihc I'M were humi. ThcC'ongress 
I ncKdour flying ai halfmust uu^.Saihya* 
munhy Hhavan was I owean! and a hinck 
flag holsicU in ds pJaec and this was 

that he would root for Mulayam. 

Aflibhralefit 

V.P. SIII6H: He has ftaid in interviews 
that he considers Mula^m Singh a 
tutu re Indian Pri me Mi n iste r. B ut 
their relations have been strained 
since the late Eighties. This is partly 
because Chandra Shekhar was 
opposed to V.P. Singh and partly 
because, in the race for ^e UP chief 
ministership in 1969. Mulayam 
thought V.P. Singh was really keen on 
A)it Sir^jh. But, in the final voting, V.P. 
Stngh backed Mulayam. 

In the current round of 
negotiations. V.P. Singh was for a 
deal with Mulayam and with Kanshi 
Pam. He didn't want the Harijan vote 
to spilt, as It is bound to do now. to 
the BJP's advantage. But the Left said 
the BSP could be spoicsn to later, by 
which time. KaittM Pam had upt^ 
and left 

WtMflMH VmV: Till very late, 
he wai aet on allying with the BSP. 

But, obvloesly. there wee 
conaldertble preaaure from the Left 

to have Mulayam m instead. 

BJP-SAMATA PARTY 

Alllance-mBken 

6EM6C FEHNANOCS: Prime-mover. 
Says elsewhere in an interview {see 

Sbefte 

box) that he was one with the BJPon 
the 5w«feshrf$$ue. 

JAVA JAIIUT: Has also been invohvd 
In bringing Pemaridee ciofe to tfte 
BJP Chjite a turnaround 

SIP«P 

The former 

Prime Minister has bean close to R8S 
chief Raj in der Singh for years. Is 
goodiriendswithNan^i Oeshmukh 
and the Rajasthan chief minister. 
Bhatron Smgh Shekhawat 

DMK*CONGRESS 
(MOOPANAR FACTION) 

AHIancw^maheri 

mUNIKAimfc Piqued by the 
CoMress' alliance with Jayalalltha, 
the Tami I fil m star spoke to 
Karunanidhiand Moopanar from the 
US, where he’s hoHdaying, asking 
ttwm to come together, 

GHO AAMAIVrMT: Karunanidhi and 
Moopanar couldn't agree on the 
number of seats to give to the 
latter^ new Congress. Moopanar 
wanted as many » 30 lok Sabha 
aaeta and Keninanidhl^ saying he had 
come in too late, of^red about 10. 

Ramammy. the editor of TughliQ 
mediated to gn 20 Lok Sabha seats 
and dOAeeemMy seats In Tamil Nadu 
for Moopanar. 
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jgain lowered. 
Meanwhile, ihc K.V, Titungkahulu 

lac I ion thai hud .vupjHincd fhe alliance 
M along was sp<»iljng lor a light w}ih(hc 
Moopanar Taction «ind the group hcloog' 
mg to lumil Nadu's Congress chief. 
Kuinan Anunihun, till then with Moopa* 
lar. sS<K>n after, a chair, symbolising 
'Jarasimha Kao's love for office, was 
ird to a flug'polc and raised. 

On ^ March, the Hght had come out 
nto the open. Anainhun had crossed 
>vcr and angry MiKipanar supponers 
aptured Salhyumunhy Bhavan. Then, a 
daekh<iard with maranti arii‘*ftf»i4 
death nmieel wus pui up in the foyer of 
iaihyainuriby Khuvun. 

Mailers were made no better uficrKaj' 
iikanih. the .superstar of Tamil films. 
(Died a message Irom the llniied States. 

The message said. "The ‘rumil petiplc 
;ave you tJuyalulithuj an opporiuniiy to 
erve them and cam their love and sup* 
Hirt. To enable you to do this, they gave 
ou slate power. But instead of using 
his power in the interest nf thi^ people, 
ou misused it lo umass wealth." 

"You used (his ill*gotien wealth to 
»uy up Delhi/' Rajnikunih went 

on. "But I warn you. 
never, even in your 
dreams imagine that you 
can buy up (he pet^lc of 
Tamil Nwlu." 

The effect of all (hi^ 
wa.s elcdnc. ()n 31 
March, the Dmgress par* 
ly in Tamil Nadu finally 
split. Mor^ianar. aided \yy 
Rajnikanth and Cho 
Rumaswamy. the editor 
of the satirical TuxMtuf. 
finally entered into an alii* 
ance with Karunanidbi's 
f)MK. 

AtKl a1\er a week of 
dniinu, lew care that Ihe 
Congress hud wrested 29 
of Tamil Nadu's .^9 Uik 
.Sabhu seats fnm i Jay alal r* 
thH's AtADMK. The 
attention was all directed 
at the Moopanar party. 
And aen»ss Tamil Nadu 
and radiating north and 
west. ■ s<trt of sympathy 
wave was rising for Moo« 
panar uikJ his people. 

"We are the only ones who can 
build a truly secular India" 

Mulayam Sinffh on his alliance with the Janata Dal 

rormrr < hiefmim\ter of Vuar 
Pmdtsh on*/ chief of Uw Sumajv^'wli 
/'urtv (SP). Mutayum i'rng/i Yatkiv's 
career grt4ph /mo rarefy tli/fprtf. 
From (/ dhirk’t-fevef leader 
E/awafs. He /onk jusf fen yearx to 
ftecoine rHv CM of the < o«n/n' *a nuisi 
fntputoui .slate. 

With efediotix nmnd the lYjmer, 
the SS-vear-o/il wilypotitician ha.\ 
once again .surprised fih rivah. 
Undeterred by the opp<mu<m front 
the BJP and ihc RSP. he has struck 
an altiance with the Janata Oaf in 
VP. Mulayam feeU that the aifiarne 
will help the third force lo come to 

petVif/ ofihe Centre, E»erpt.sfront 
an interview: 

StNOAV: Whal kirnl urpoHlkal 
hiluatinn do you sec emerging after 
the electIuRS? 
Mulayam Singh Yadav: I think we 

arc heading for a hung Pariiament, 

Q: Wbal role do you foresee for the 
^ MKh an event? 
4: Thai we will decide only (hen. 

But the day s ahead wil I see the 
emergence uf the third force. And no 
government of this third force con be 
formed wiihoul the Sainajwadi Parly. 

Q: How did you make Ihe Janata 
Dal agree to concede 69 out of the 
as lA)k Sabha seats to you and the 
Left Yront? 
A: That was done on the baai.s of 
ground realities. 

Q: In the event of a hung 

"WMh so mudi 
M^nglattieir 

party, I «n sure 
that the UP mH 
notbeiMeto 
retaia half die 

aaatsinUPtliis 
thna" 

MMAVT. 



TamH superstar 
Rajnjkantti Iright) 
taed a message 

from the US 
criticising 

JayalalHha and 
hailing 

Karunanidhi for 
striking an 

alliance with 
Moopanar 

And it did not liwrk g<KTd ill all lur ihc 
Coijgrcs»» 

Til I yO Mari'h. 1 he C\>ftgre h igh 
command iricu to contain the dama¬ 

ge Mtxipanar had postpoR' 
cd uXing any decision about spiluirig 
(he CiMigresc nr joining ihc [>MK. 

InDclht. two of the siaunchcsi oppon* 
cntN of Jayalahiha wore Hying m and out 
of Delhi Kumourv were ilui P. Chidam* 
baram and M. Aruniic h;dam. the juniof 
industry nunisier. hod quit Hut ll«y had 
not. 

CoiKurrcmly. Narasimha Kao hud 
%tnt Pranub Mukber^*. Sharad Pa war 
and Devendm Divedi u> ncgmiuie with 
Moopanur. All the negotiations took 
place ai Mukhcrjve's house, 

"Firsi we had Moopanar come." said 
one of the negociaiors. "He hsiencd lo U!> 
calmly hut he said clearly ihai he would 
not agree to the new alignment. Rut Iw 
p>ld us he would do noihing to harm the 
interest of the pany. ('hidamharum 
came next and said the same ihing and 
gave I he santc umicnaking. Rut we 
knew (hings were going had." 

One day laicr. the split i(K>k place. 
And in two days of h^iic ncgoiia* 

Parliaiuenl, wouM yuurpaiiy 
supports (.'nnsress-lcd minority 
government? 
A: That we will .sec when the tinte 
comes. 

Q: Considering thot the JanoU 
Dfll la of little ptditical consequence 
in Cttar Pradesh, whet made you 
think the alliance going to help 
you and the parly? 
A: The alliarKC would prove to be 
beneficial to both. It had already had 
a lot of psychological impact on the 
people wlxt were otherwise not too 
h(^ful of the emergence of a 
non‘Congress and non-BJP combirw. 

Q: Do you also fed tbe alliance 
would as'ert a division of tbe 
Muslim vote? 
A: Ofcttursc. 

Q; What is the main strength of 
this new SP^JD'Lefl rombine? 
A j Well, you see, on the ponies that 
would remain in the fray—tbe BJP, 
Congress and ours—we are the only 
ones who have somethini to olTcrio 
all sections of society. The BJP 
cannot think beyond HimhKva, 

while the Congress is fightmg for its 
survival. We are the only ones who 
havecertaio policies and 
programmes to rebuild a truly 
secular India where the poorest of the 
poor would be properiy knked after. 
As for Che BSP. I consider it finished. 

Q: WouM you be making any 
special ollbf la your mantfnlo for 
Muslims? 
A: Certainly. 

Q: Would (hatiadude 
recoastiucdoa of the Babri 
MmJId? 
A: Well, our mamfesio is being 
prepared. And il is for the nunifesio 
committee ID ded^ on dvtt. 

Q: Who da you me as yoer main 
advenary? 
A: The BJP. Because, even (hough 
the Congress would remain in sottk 
of tbe pockets il hu ceased lo be any 
major fcKue. 

your combine viM-g-vh them? 
A:The RiP*s graph has already 
declined and the coming month will 
show where they stand. 1 am sure 
they will not be able to retain half the 
seats this time with so much 
infighting in (heir party, 

Qt How do you propose to expand 
your party's base b^ond UP? 
A1 We aJr^y have our party un its in 
all the stales. In some places ii may 
only be in the infancy stage. Yet. wc 
are hoping lo contest some seats in 
Mahtuashira. Gujarat. Rajasthan. 
Assam. Madhya Pradesh, West 
B^gal. Haryana and Andhra 
Pradesh. 

Q: Your alUancc haa already run 
Into rough weather with the UP 
Janata Dal leaders openly 
revolting against U. Don’t you 
think H has jeopardiMd your 
plana? 
A: It doesn't botbermcatall Thc 
Jantia Dal leadership has already 
lakea cenaia !i4eps. I am sure that the 
aUiance will not be affected. • 
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Xionn. Moopanar and 
Kaninanidhi hud agreed 

*' j’ 

on the number or scats 
each Would vonicsi. And 
with Rajnikanih Kicking 
them an ihf way. ii seem¬ 
ed thai the C'(inga*ss' cal* 
culations had gone ami- 
picteiy awry. 

The wi>rs( is still U> 
conic. 11 nuw (urns out 

that in their carficr ardour 

to contain Jayalulitha, 
BaltuiubraiTumiam and 
kumari Ananthan had TO* 
ed a request to the nm/rut 
curit in the Chandra 
Swami case, the senior 
counsel in the .Supreme 
Court Anii IXwan, that 
the Havalu operator Amir 
Bhui's links with Tamil 
Nadu pohtiaun.s ought to 
he examined and that he 
ought to he hnnighi in (*or 

this. TIu? entire petition 
was dratted by u minister 
ir the Narasimhu Rao 
govemmem. 

This petition will 
come up befrmr the coun 
on 9 April. 19%. The 
electioneering will have 

caught on fiercely by 
then," said an MP. “and 
this petition will greatly 
embarrass the key mem* 
hers of (he AIADMK 
allumce.'* 

It will be particularly 

embamtssing for Kumari 
Ananthan. who is now on 
the side of the Jayalalitha 

alliance. 

Jayalalitha. “I want all 
these matters looked 
into/' Moopanar said on 

television. 

(M) wni Anmactoltfi: dmftlig ftao 

Who's allying with who 

At the time of QOtng to press these are the alliances that the 
three national parties had entered into in various states. 

Bharadyi JaMit Party 

Mamiaihtra. BJP (26)—Shrv Sena (20) 
HarytM: BJP (6) ^ Haryana Vikas Party (4) 
ilh»: BJP (32)-*Samata F^rty/Samajwddl Janata Party (22) 

Janata Dal 
HWliytPraMitJD (10)-*Con9ress(T)(27) 

Uttar PraMi: JD (16)—Samalwadi Party (66) 

uch of (his could be 
election bombast. It 

could alxu be to deHect 
critic ism for joining, (he 
DMK. Bui certainly, it 

has added to the 
confusion. 

Besides. Korunanidhi 
has strived to exorcise the 
DMK of any LTTE 
ghosis. V. Gopalaswa* 
my. who hud the closest 

Jinks with the LTTE, quit 
(he DMK ((» form the 
MDMK. Also before the 
(dlianc'e with Jayulnlilha 
had been Unaliscd. the 
DMK had been making 
pro*Rau. pitKsUihility 

and pro-Centre stale • 
ments. Si> the DMK is not 

quite the old 
Chau Vj ni Stic, uni i -north, 
anti-Cent re putty. 

Congma 

rmi Nadu: Congress (29)—AIADMK (10) 

OUiart 
Tamil Nada: Congress (Moopanar) (20)—DMK (19) 

Proepaettve altenoaf 
JMhra Pradtah: The BSP may support Lakshmi Parvathi. The 
Janata Dal has also offered its unconditional support to her. 

Tamil NadK The MDMK is looking for an alliance with the 
Janata Dal and the Left. 

There is more cmKurjLssmem coming. 

One reason whv the Concre^is says it I One reason why the Congress says it 
cannot al ign w iih the DMK is becau se of 
its links with (be LTTE. Chandra Shek¬ 
har. as Prime Minister, dismissed (he 
Karunanidhi government on charges of 
collusion with the Sri Lankan Tamil 
Tigers, Incredibly, (he DMK was also 

under suspicion in (he Rujiv 
assail si nation. 

Indeed, P. Chidambaram campaigned 
for Kiminanidhi's dismissal when 
Chandra Shekhar waji depending on 
Congress support (o run his govern¬ 
ment "How can he now align with (he 

DMK?" his dctnicior^ ask. 

Thai is (here But knowing ihai such a 
charge could gain support, Moopanar 

has got back in his own way. 
Lost week, in a tekvision interview. 

Moopanar alleged thai Narasimha Rao 
•md Jayalalitha. between them, had slow* 
ed the Rajiv assa$^ination investigaiion. 

He i;aid that on 21 May, 1992. one 

year after Rajiv Gandhi had died. Sara* 
simhu Rao had pledged Ui capture the 
Tamil Tiger chief and an accu^ in the 

assassination. V. Prabhokaran, bui that 
he h^n't been able (o. 

He weni on to say that Tamil Nadu's 
Special tnvesitgaiion Team for Rajiv's 
a.vsas.sjnaiion hod been wound up by 

But regardless of «iJI 
this, when the elections 
uciuully gel underway, 
many changes may hap¬ 
pen. One is how far (he 

Jayalalitha-AIADMK 
alliance will go. Another 

' i s whether 1 he Moopanar- 
Karunanidhi alliunce will 
hold. "We arc still hoping 

/athi, Th6 I hat (h i ngs wi 11 i mprove." 

to her. saidDIvedi. 
Just now. however, 

ithg Moopanar is finding out 
exactly how hard it is to 
moke a new pony. When 

Vazhapodi K. Ramu- 

munhy, the former chief of the Tamir 
Nadu Congress, was expelled from the 
Congress, he took most of the cadres 
with him. Moopanar is left with a pony 
which has more leaders than wotkcis. 
This has made Moopanar very depen¬ 
dent on Korunanidhi’s cadres. 

But most think thot this is u possing 
fViase and that by and by (he Moopanar 
Congress will strengthen. What is clear 

though is that by foisting an alliance on 
his paziy. Narasimha Rao has provoked 
a split And this could cost the Congress 
party dear. « 



POWER PLAY 
RAJIV SMUKLA 

Fall in standards 
And what should be done to improve the image of our civil servants 

A siran^e idcniiiy 
crisis haN gripped 
the yiHjngcr crop 
in ihtf Indian Admi< 
nisiRiiivc .Service 

(I AS). This sense 
of fi'usiraUiNi is 
especmlly acme 
among those who 
see themselves ox 

insimmenis of economic und social 
change. 

And ihcre is gixKl reason tiY their 
anxiety. No longer <loes the country's 
premier civil service 
enj4>y ii.s former reputa- 
lion r<»r prohity and poliii* K '' Z 
cjI neuiruliiy. The pohlic V 
pcix'epii on of It is that o f a F 
corrupt incontpcicni luid I* V 
insensiiivv udminisirj* k ^ 1 
live rni»iu»li(h which K * 
would rjlhcr pi ay safe Hlflftiapd 
than lake coorugcous l| 1 
dkX'isjoiis. pj ^ 

ThL* lAS iruining rnsri* IA ^ 
luie. Ihe Lai Hahadiir L 

Shasin National Acude- f^V- 
my of Adminisinition, ai 

MusstMinc IS alarmed hy ' IM 
ihc steep full ill recruit- BB 
mciu vtijKiards. A a*pon CS 
authored hy !> Atindra 
Sen identities ihc chief F 
ills as distortions in the ' 
reward and punishinent structure, 
merger of bureaucratic and poiilical 
populism and downward service 

profe.s.s ionali sm. 
The reforms package suggested to 

restore credibility takes inio account the 

tendency of politicians to ui^c the IAS 
machinery to serve narrow private ends. 
Tlie suggestions are as follows: 

• Citizens should be entitled co suitable 
compensation in case Che service seett^ 

fail to deliver the promised good.v. 

• Enactment of a right to in formal ion 

act rcpUcing the Official .Secrets Act. 

• A review of government depanmcni.s 
for curbing expenditure. 

• Doing away wiih laws and rules that 

hamper cnircpreneurship 

• Insiitution of awards for iHiiMaAdmg 
ofTiccrs. 

• Lowering of the age limit iif ilKy>c tak 
ing the IAS entrance test from 2\-2H 
years to 30>25 years. 

• Limiting the number of uiicmpts for 
IAS to two for ail ealcgoncs. 

• Advantage should be given to Candida¬ 

.t.L.:i«iir< 

Often, a senior p«>sl has been split, thus 

diluting and diminishing the scale ol res* 
piHi^ihiluics attached with the posts. 
There aiv instances galore ihui previous¬ 
ly wiica' one officer was lound siirfici* 

eni to do a pih. there iire now four. 
This has a|iparently been done to 

avoid Magnaiioii, hut the ncl a’suli has 
hccii a rat race ihai is prtwing to he dciri- 
mental to the services. Instances arc not 
lacking when IAS officers wanting a 
plum ji>h. say a foreign p^»siiiig. have 

gone to the pniss denigrating thi ir com* 
peiitors. 

i . 

-Ts-;- 

tes who are familuir with rural India. 

The IAS academy says that many IAS 
officers have come lu accqM Ihc 'di mini • 
shed role forihemsel vcs*. and arc resign¬ 
ed to “becoming agents of exploitation 
and corruption". Dr Sen goes so for as to 
describe these officers as no difTcrcni 

from other “licence ra] parasites such as 
the politicians, inspectors and habus 

who have Med the country white". 
1he report further says that due to the 

vast and unplaaned expansion through- ^ 
out the 1970s and early Erghi»e.s in. the 

numbers Joining the IAS. and due (o the 
rontrol that the lAS lobby exeria on the 

system, a very large aumber of redurtd- 

ant posu have been created to ensure 
tjuick promotions to IAS ofTicers. 

The Lai Bahadur 
Shastri National 

Academy of 
Administration at 

Mussoorle is 
alarmed by the 

steep fall in 
recruitment 

standards of IAS 
officers 

The IAS academy report rcumi- 
mends the following to improve the 
image of civil servants; 

• .Stability of tenure: Amendment of 
Rule II of the Central Civil Services lu 

include transfer before two years as a 
minsir penalty. 

• Fixed tenure fur such posts a.s chief 

secretary, seueiaiy and director-general 
of police. 

• Sciling-up of a high-powered statuto¬ 
ry civil services bouM in the states to pro¬ 
cess postings and tranxfeni. 

• Salaries of IAS ofTicers should be on a 
par with the pri vate sect' v. 



NEWSWATCH! 

DEATH AT 
DAWN 

The J& K Police wipes out the entire top rank of 
the JKLF (Siddiqui) leadership in a 

mysterious operation outside Hazrathal Tfu hi»l> shrine oi in 

Jowiiiovi.n sSriiuigur h<iA been 
wiijx'ss i<» muny a coiifroniM* 
rhiTi |)ctwccn ihc security for¬ 
ces unit (he ntilUanis of Ihc 

Kihhmir Viillcy. Hui none of them huve 
been more tnipic than the one which 

1(Kik place on M) March. In the wee' 
hinirs ol that Juy. the Juiniou and Kash¬ 
mir Amtell l^olivc supported hy the Spe¬ 

cial Task I me (STH) commandos raid¬ 
ed the Juniimi and Kashmir Liheration 
Hroni (JKI>>, Siddiqui faciiort. head- 
quariers within (he shrine contplca and 
puniKHl down 24 niihiants. The dead 
inc I uded al inosi ihc cn( i re top nii tk of (he 

JKl.h (Siddiqm) leadership, irx'luding 
11 s pnr s idcit I. S hahhir S idd lou i. 

Unlike most oihcr pasi 

itpcrulions I his oik was 
shnnidcd in secrecy. And 
since the police ucdon 
euinc at ^ueh an earthly 
Iwiir. ihea* aiv very few 
eyewitnesses who cimld 

provide an ohjeciivc 
account. 

But Uke many ittncs 
before, the Ha^ra(hu) cri¬ 
sis i hi s t i iite was pa'cipiia- 
Itxl hy <1 string of familiar 
evems. On 24 March, 
anneJ IKl.H (Siddiqui i 
rada’s twk contnU o( the 
»hrir>c. The J&K Police 
;ontingcn( posted at Vlaz- 
ruihul could olTcr little 
re.si stance and reported 
Jte mailer hack to its 

Kadquiii ters in Srinagar. 

One version Itas ii (hat 
he cops, mainly the STF. 

tried i<» prevcnl armed cadn*s 

fmm entering (he shrine. A scuffle ensu¬ 
ed following which hmh the sides open¬ 
ed Hre. high! militants, including such 
big names as Basharat Ro/a and Ool. 
Tipo, and one police officer Was killed 

in the shoot-out. Taking advantage of 
the siiuuiion. JKI.H cadres entered Ihc 
mosque with arms and ainmunitiitfl. 

The police runted reinforccmcnis 
Harratlul. where the inilitarus had taken 
up vantage positions inside the tdirine. 
The Border Security Kirce (BSK) was 
aiMt called out to by a siege around 
Ha/Jiatbal. 

Realising that this could well he a 

repeat of the Ntwemher, 1993. siege of 
Ha/rat bal. the slate odm ini.«1 ration hast i • 

ly pul together a team of mediators to 
negotiate a deal with the holed-up milt- 

lanis. The team included some relatives 
of the militants, eminent people of the 
locality and Ihc Imam of the Ha/raihal 
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Little did anyone realise that 
another crisis would erupt only 

two days after the militants who 
had occupied the Hazratbai 
shrine (below) vacated the 

mosque. And this time, the state 
administration would have to 
answer many embarrassing 

questions 

't: - »■> 

/a 

mosque. Bushrniddin Kurmiqi. Artd 
A K. Suri, the nJUitionul direcior- 
peneral of police (law and order i. was 

I here from the governmcm’N>ide. 
'fhe cfTorts of the suite uiimmistration 

h(>re fruit after two tiay^ •*( negotiating 

with the mil lumis The JKI.I* men iigrc- 
til to coinc out of (he mosque, hut it was 
agreed that they would continue tooccu' 
py (he green house initside ihc shrine 
complex which served as the head¬ 
quarters of the Siddiqiri factiort of the 
JKLF. 

At around 8 pm on 26 Mareh. two 
days after the crisis erupted. I? JKLP 
militants walked out of Ha/ralbaJ with 

their arms aitd arnmuniiion. And cveryo* 
ne. most of all the state adminisiruiion. 
heaved a sigh of relief. A day later, the 
mosque was thrown open f«>f pray^erv. 

No one then could gauge what was (o 

follow. There are conflictine stor- I* follow. There are conflicting stor¬ 
ies of whai really happened between the 
night of 26 March and the morning of 30 

Mareh. But one ihing is certain: events 
began to change fast since the Governor. 
K.V. Krishna Rao visited Hamubal on 
27 March. 

Apparently, the Oover* 
nt>r was warmly wcicrtm* 
ed by Ihc people of the 
IcK'alily. And las he enter¬ 

ed the moM|uc complex, 
the n<Hvr of the shrine was 

being washed. Seeing 
Knshna Rao. the entwds 
chanted. '“Wc are wash¬ 
ing it. you keep it (the 
mosque) clcsm.* 

Sources say that ihc Governor was 
greatly mnsed by ibis shtrw ol suppm, 
Accin^ing to reports Krishna Rao went 
buck to his ufTicc. called a high-level 
meeting of his advisers and drew up a 
plan 10 evki the JKLf men from the 
building outside the shrine complex lhai 
they had been occupying since they vaca¬ 
ted Harralbal. 

And from (he morning of 2K Man^, 

the cops began working on this idea. 
Many locals, including (hose who 

mediated on behalf of the government, 
alleged that ihe cops first cut the 

water and eleciriciiy connections Vf (he 
JKLF office. The purpose was (o starve 
the boys inside and get (hem (o sur¬ 
render. This was clearly going back on 

^ y 

(he deal that was worked ou( earlier." a 
press sotcmcnl issued hy the Muslim 

Auqaf Trust (MAT) on 2^* Mareh said. 
In tact, die MAT, which knik.s alter all 
Muslim places of worship in the Valley, 
ordered ihc ckisurc of all mosques as a 
p^csi against (he siege of (he JKLF 
(Siddiqui) hcadt(uajicrs (hhei^ were 
equally vrx:al in criticising ihe admi¬ 
nistration for going back on its word. 

All (hrou gh 2 8 and 29 March, the pol i • 
ce tried u> get (he JKLF irten lo surren¬ 
der. But the boys inside simply itrgued 

that iKc deal which they struck with the 
government before moving out of Hu- 
ratbil clearly said that dtey would be 

able to regain conuoJ of their pany offi¬ 
ce ouuide ibe shrine complex. 
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NEWSWATCH 

The police, of courNC. luvc u diffcreni 
story lulcU. A. K. Sun, twin surK.'C. deni¬ 

ed any such deal He suid ihal ull that ihe 
mil I laws were assured of was “life and 
Ubeny under entsiing laws". Sun argued 

ihui after vacating the shrine, (he JKLF 
boys should have given Ihcmsclves up 
to Ihe police This they did noi do. 
Instead, they tiiok shelter inside the par* 

ly ulfice and were using intimidiary lac- 
tiCK to force the cops to move oul of the 
aa'u. Sun even alleged that the mi I hams 
were ihrcatcning ull those who mediated 

on he hal f of i he adm in i sint ion. 

ley. And the icociiun of most people and 

organisaiions was one of outrage and 
anger agai hit the state adm ini straiion. In 
Srinagar, shops downed (heir shuiiers 
and vehicles went off (he roads as securi* 
iy forces virtually ickA over the entire 
town. 

Most people that this correspondent 
imerviev^ fell (hat there wus no need 
for (he pidicc to act in the way they did. 

After all. they argued, the iKLF office 
ouisklc Ha/ratbal was functioning for a 
very long time and mill turns canu’ und 
went in full view of the securii> forces 

the ongoing movcmcni in (he Valley. 
Kashmir-waichers s&y that the Hurri' 

yat. which was steadily losing contre^ of 
the movement, will do everything possi- 
hlc to rally the people ugal n st the govern¬ 

ment by using the 30 March incidem. 
AI ready, the H urriyat i s pi a nning a s how 
(if strength in Srinagar, where people 
from ull over ihe Valley ore expected to 
attend. Meanwhile, the Hurriyat has 

drawn up plans to keepalive Ihe memor* 
icsof 30 March, 

For the stale administration, the kill¬ 
ings couldn't have cumc at a more difll- 

Th :u t he cops were plan* 

nmg a big operation to 
evict the JKLF milUani.s 

from their parly office 
became clear since the 
night of 29 March. Heavy 
police reinforcements 
were nished in as the STF 
commandos m full battle 
gear stood by 

According to local resi¬ 
dents. at around 5.30 am 

on 30 March, the police 
made an announcement 
over the loudspeaker ask¬ 
ing the mil hums holed up 
inside the party office to 
come out and surrender 

They were given five 
minutes to obey (he 
command. 

Two women and four 
children heeded lo this 
warning and cumc oul of 
the besieged building 
Then the firing sfoned. 
According to many 
locals, Ihe police used 
heavy artillery in the ope¬ 
ration, which lasted well 
over an hour. In the end. 

the entire building wa.s 
reduced to rubble, in all. 
the police recovered the 
bodies of 24 militants., 

including that of Shabbir' 

Siddiqui, chief of the Amanul- 
lah tactumof the JKLF. 

P.S. ClII. the inspector-general of 

police, later said that the cops hod no 
plans of using force to evict (he mili- 
lanis. But. he rea.soned, they were forced 
to do so after the J KL F boy s began fi ring 

and lunning towards the shnne in a bid 
to (KX'upy it once again. 

The news of the dea(h of such a large 
number of militunis in police action 
spread like wild fire throughout (be Val- 

As the police battled the people 
on the streets of Srinagar 

(above), public anger turned 
towards Governor K.V. Krishna 

Rao, who was identified as the 
villain of the 30 March incident 

posted (here. If they wanted, ihe guvem- 
mtmi could have sealed the office long 
buck, (bey reasoned. 

The All Party Hurriyai Conference, 
an umbrella ix'ganisatJon of over M) poi i- 
ticol und religious groups, glso cumc 
down heavily on (be Knshna Roo regi¬ 

me. Expressing $hock and grief over the 
.30 March incident. Prof Ahdul Ghani, a 
froni-nuiking Hurriyai leader, charged 

lhai (he government wus working to a 
plan (o annihilate nil those involved in 

cult time. Elections to the Lok Sabh^ 
seals from Jummu and Ka.shmjr have 
already been uniKAinccd and the people, 
at last, also seemed willing to queue up 
outside ibe polling booths. 

All (hat advantage now seems lost 
Public sympathy afier 30 March is clear¬ 
ly with (he militants, and the people are 

convinced that the security forcc.s are a 
bunch of killers in uniform. • 
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In King’s country 
Bhutan sets its own pace of progress, but ethnic problems continue to 

undermine its stability Njresh Ckiyal. u middle* 
ugixl trader from Haryana, 
has Jived in PhuntshoUng. 
a Bhutoj^esc border tenvn 
close lo West Bengal, for 

17 years now. He has a house in Julgoun. 
jusi acr(>ss on the Indian side, where his 
brothers live. Goyal, however, prefers 
the Bhutanese town because of its civic 

amenities, iis security and business faci¬ 
lities. But whenever he wants to watch 
television — World Cup cnckei. for 
example — he drives down to Jalgaun. 
"In Phunisholing. absence of television 
is our only problem, but that is no big 
loss," says Goya). 

Bhutan must be one of the few count r* 
\es in the world which docs not have tele¬ 

vision and does not allow its citizens to 
own dishes or TV sets. King Jigmc 
Singye Wangchuk, when presented with 
1 TV dish by India a tew years back. 

politely refused the gift, saying he 
would not pnclise double starwlard. Or, 
so goes the story. But it U a fact that even 
the royal palace is without a TV dish. 

"We plan to get a TV station ultimate* 

ly: wc don't want to cut off our people 
fnmi the rest of the world, but we will do 
things at our own pace, our own ^tyle," 
says Bhutan's articulate foreign mini* 
.sicr Lyonpo Dawa Titering. 

In many ways. Bhutan remains an 
essay in contrast. Modemisalion is pick¬ 
ing up —* so is inbanisalion. In Thim* 
phu, real estate prices have shot up seve¬ 
ral limes widuii a decade. Cnme. almost 
absent not so lortg ago, is beginning to 
worry the authorities. Stealing of religi¬ 
ous relics and priceless antiques, consi¬ 

dered a sacrikgc still, is increasing. 
Video parlours are mushtooming in 
Thimphu and some other towns—even 
X-rated films are available. The "evil 

influences'' of (he Wc>ii, that the royal 
g«>vemn)cni seeks i(» keep iHil, arc 
already eviJcni m urban Bhutan. 

But rural Bhutan, where the majority 
lives, is still in a lime warp. They 

still remain senous adherents to Buddh¬ 
ist values, pay obeisance to Ihc King and 
the le Khenpo (the sfHritual bead) and 
they still do not lock their houses, 
because thieves do not exist The Bhuta¬ 

nese farmer works hard in his fields, 
even does free labour as community ser¬ 

vice for the stale, prays and seems to be 
happy and conienied. 

Tite social peace gives Bhutan its 
unique character. And its rulers arc keen 
to preserve it. The kingdom has a resuic- 

live policy of tourism. It is not keen to 
open the floodgates to foreign invest¬ 
ments and ii is in no great hurry to intro¬ 

duce Western-style democracy. 
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NEIGHBOURS 

The BhuijfKsc jfoverniticni iv keen 
ihiil (he pciisanis, who elcurly ouinum- 
her i he inidtH e e l*i hei icll (And abora- 
le package lor rehahiiiiaiingl (be 15.4100 
bnnilies pntehsii]^ shil'ung agriculture 
O.ser/), IS on (he hoard. They will be offe¬ 
red governoicnt*owned plain lands on 
(he e(»(Hli(ion (hat they will never reium 
u> (lie high (Kiiuniuins. Agriculture mini¬ 

stry sources in Thimphu say the txen 

ugricuhiirists. whose style of euUivation 
cuu scs I urge- sea le env i ron mem ul 
degrodaiitHU will K* cr^eouraged to take 
u p ea sh-crop farm i ng. 

The phasing out of tsfh agriculture is 
designed not only to beneHt ibe farrr>ers. 
but is also intended lo protect Bhutan's 
pristine e((viion(m*m. Prom IWg#, when 
iis llrst lorest survey was conducted, lo 

when tite Iasi one was <li>nc with 

suielhic hnagery, Bhutan's ftkvsi cover 
has gone up bom (t4 ti» 72 per cent ol jts 
land area. 

Th(s (s an aebievement, devdop- 
i(ig country, certainly not in (he Third 

World, can boast of. I oresls tend to huert- 
(TK' (he first casualty <»l dcvclopriK*n( 
but Kbulan's Nulhmal Assembly has 
pi (ssed a resol u (ion t hat oiulcr no c (rettm* 
stiutces will tlw nation's lovesl cov^vhe 
allikweil lo eoHK.' down (o below 60 per 
cent 

"We need lofcsts, Otherwise, where 
would oil I iiH>nks go lor iiK’JiiatJon? 
LinJess we live in harmoiiy with iuiua\ 

< >ur (. M11 lire w i 11 he Jes Iroyed, '* says plan¬ 
ning minister Chciikyab l>)rji, He said 
Bhutan is iWiermined not to oper> her 
forests to contrai lors, K\ausc that writ 
breed corruption. The country has its 
own logging corporaliiMt with dear 

directives not to worry about incRasing 
R'vcnuc by over*lugging. 

sa.vs ilx' logging corporation is 
under instructions ikm to cut down more 
than icn per cent o( the country's annual 

growth of itinhcr. But the depletion of 
forests on the liulian silk* o' the KmJer 
worries Bhutan. hccatis<* rebel groups 
like (lie BikIos, who have played RKTry* 

hell with sanctuaries in Assam, ur now 
turning towards llv foR'st amas in 
Bhutan. 

Hhiiiun’s snt''ll population makes It 
easy for her ru Icrs i o pl an. J u si over bal f- 
a mi 11 i on people I iv ing over46.000sq .k- 
ms is a luxury no other nation in South 

Asia car) afford. 
Bower minister Om Pradhan «ys the 

sale of su^lus of power will he Bhu¬ 

tan's major revenue earner, what with 
India agreeing lo largely ft nance the 

1,020 MW Tala hydrocleciric project. 

When that projeci is commtssioneil, 
Bhutan will be caponing more than 
1.500 MW of power io India and possib¬ 
ly to Bangladesh. Thai will cam iIk king¬ 

dom enough lo finance very ambitious 
vicial security schancs. 

Ironically, its idyllic stability and 

bright ecomimic prospecis nuke Bhu- 
lun aiiructivc to people "in the neighbour¬ 
ing couninvs, cmating an ethnic pro* 
blem and luclling icnsKm in Nepal and 
India as well. 

Indians in Bhutan do not tend to settle 
down, hui Nepahs do. For the 20 million 

people i n overpopu laied Nepal. sparsely • 
populated Bhutan seems to he a natural 
pasture. In the past, thousands of 

Nepahs settled down in Bhutan, Then 
came the iww ciit/enship laws in 
as a R'sulf of which, thirsc whi>s‘ould ni>( 
tumish proi>ti>f living in Bhutan befonr 

IV5H were told they would nut be consi¬ 
dered as citizens. 

Thtnisands of these Ncpalis, now liv* 

ing in camps in eastern Nepal,.say Ibey 
were foRihly evicted by Bhutanese offl- 
cbls. Their leaders allege lhal at least 
I .IMMMMl Nepalis. called Lhotsanipas m 

Bhutan, were OKied. Bliutaiwse 
government ofTictaK challenge this con* 
tcntioii and say that no nxirc (han one- 
third of these people are genuine Bhuta¬ 
nese citizens. 

ITic citizenship laws were the lirsi 
flashpoint of unrest in niodern Bhutan 

The laws wca* ft4lowed by the enact¬ 
ment of a national code of conduct vail¬ 

ed '‘Driglam Namzha" 1h;it prescribed 
compulsory wearing of ibe 'Go" and the 
'‘Kee", which the Nepalis found ptiriicu- 
larly t ml u ling. 

The gn>wing ethnic divide in Bhutan 
is eiiKtging as the knigilom's worst 
threiii to stability. Since the disturbances 

ol IdhM. dozens of armed Nepali groups 
have sf^outed up in sou (hem Ubulun. 
Most operate Irom uc rou the border -- 
and they htive killed, according to 
govemcnent sources, nearly people 

and kidnapped nearly 25ti |K'ople in I he 
last five years. 

"THE MATTER CAN BE RESOLVEI 
BiiNDAV: How do you pre^Kwe to solve 
tbe refufee proWm with Nepal? 

KiBg SIb^ Wongchuk: We 
have historical Hex with Nepal. Our 
people are BuckDiisu and Ne|^ ix the 
caumry where Gauiam Buddha was 

bom. TTtt present proWent is not one 
that cm be wished away. biH il Is certain¬ 
ly possible IO solve il through serious 
biltieni negoHatHm.s. 

We aie aware ihtf ibat are several 
categories ot peofHe in the refugee 
camps. Bhutan and Nepal have already 

agre^ on these categories. Hiat needs 
formalising rK>w. While some camp 
inmaies are Bhutanese naitonah who 

My they west forcibly evicted, there are 
others who voluntarily migraied or 
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NEIGHBOURS 

he laiKMis u|2ainsc China il Ihiii can 
alloskcii. whai is wrong wJih us*^" 

Ga/mere saya Bhutan noi an island 
and the c^iuhlishment ol democracy and 

cihnic cgualiiy m the kingdom are inevU 
(ahlc Neither Indian support nor repres* 
Sion by ihc royal gDvemrt>eni will he 

able 10 prevent it, he says Thai raises the 
crucial quesiuai: how Juruhle is Bbu* 
ian\ numarchy’* 

uA^rr<>aoui >«uic 

Opinions difler. The dissidenis 
would have one hclicvc ihe monar* 

chy will lall soon enough. The govern* 

Its idyllic stability and bright economic prospects 
make Bhutan attractive to people in the 

neighbouring countries, creating an ethnic 
problem and fuelling tension in Nepal and India 

In Bhuian’s National Assembly, there 
has been a growing deniar>d lor the crea* 
(ion of a national militia. But the King 

still wants to explore softer options, lie 
believes ih:ii through a hi lateral Jialo> 
gtie w ill I Nepal, the a^lugee pn>hlcm can 
K* soJveil 

The urgency in trying to resolve ihc 
ininivitible refugee prohlem is evident at 
all levels of (he Hhutanese government. 
India has imide it clear it will not allow 
any activhy itgainsi the Bhutanese 
govemnieiu from Indian lerriiory, 

Thai comes as great cumlon fiv the 

royal government, because the dissi* 
denis arc trying lo organise a long march 
ol hundreds of refugees rnnn the camps 
in eaMem Nepal to TTiimphu through 
I rtdian territory. 

So far. the refugees have been arresi- 
ctl in Wcsi Bengal every time ihey have 
tried to stage the long march Tlte dissi* 
dent leaders arc upset with the Indian 
policy ** they sec it as double staridard 
Says Rat an Ga/mcre. whi»sc Aj^ieal 
Movement Coordination Council is 
spearheading the march: "Indians allow 
the Tibetans lu use their territory for ag i • 

nK'iil says ihea* is a phased bui steady 
devolution of powers to the democratic 
institutions like the National Assembly, 

but the monarchy will always stay in 
Bhutan. It Is the symbol of Bhutan's 

independcniexiMcme, ibey assert. 

In neighbouring Sikkim. India used 
the Nepal I'slom mated political parties to 
topple the C'httgyaJ. In Bhutan. India has 
no such motive. 11 secs Bhutan as its 
most stable ally in South Asia and it al5A^ 
sees the continuation ol the prefteni 

government as crucial to mainuining 
Ihis relationship, Tcidia would rather not 
settle for dcnxicracy in Bhutan, which 
can introduce elcmenis of uncertainty in 

the relationships." says an external 
affairs ministry official in Delhi. 

Professor Gautam Basu, whose 
highly •acclaimed /n Bhutan is 
one of the besi coniemporoiy occaunis 
ol the couniry's insiiiutions. say.s the 
challenge to monarchy lies in the future. 

The King is popular and effective. His 
policy of detxntralisation ha.s worked 
anu led lo popular participation in gras.s* 
root level decision-making. But a5 the 
revolution of expectations catches up 

with Bhutan, the monarchy will begin to 
face genuine challenges." says Ba&u. 

Till such time, despite the ethnic pro¬ 
blems and the occasional violence in 

south Bhuiart. the kingdom will conti¬ 
nue to remain the land of the peaceful 
dragim. • 

ahd 
mmrntahon^g 

t 

ng Jigme Singye Wangchuk on the ethnic crisis 

after committing criminal ofTeoces. Aitd 
then there are people who are not Bhuta¬ 

nese citizens at all. 

Demanding citizenship and getting it 

arc noi the same thing. In that cose, any • 
Mxly who migrated lo the Western 
^njntrios will become a citizen 
nstantJy. That never h^^iens ooywbe- 

So long as the matter is not p^itici- 

icd, ,ii can be resolved. 

Qt: bB*f democFAcy loevitable hi 
Bhytao? 
K: Bhutan may not have die eternal trap- 

)iRgs of a multi-pvty democracy but its 
xiUiical instiluiions ■reatable.represea- 

Hive Rid suited toihe people of the land. 

CoQSkkring that ^nned develop- 
inenT ia the kingdom began raly 34 
yean ago, the present government* has 
done rpiite well. CouMries like Bhutan 
have the right to devciop at their own 
pace, seleci tteir own agendas for deve¬ 
lopment. We do ace want to become pale 
imitatioos of inybo^. 

Q: Wtef iiTMr amfai BOV? 
A: To gaidelhe Bhutanese people low*- 
ds pose md prosperity, so chat they can 
fme the of the next cerilury. 
Bhutan does Bcehavaany miltbay or eco¬ 
nomic mlgN'-*io ibe prcaervitkm of 
her tunque cohiR, her iutiratioos are 
cnciii so her exisaepcn as • sovmgn 
iMfton. 
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Marxist marginalised 
The CPI(M) purges Saifuddin Chowdhury for dabbling in realpolitik A Tier four crcdirahic Icnns in Parhum^ni. ilie 

energetic and inuslucliineJ Suifuiklin CltoW' 
(Ihury, deputy leader of the ('omniunisi Puny 
of India (MarxisDin the l.c^ Sahha. has retur¬ 

ned hoiDc U) stunned di^hclief. The CPI<Mi\ 
ccrtinil IcadcrKhipreluscdhimnomiruikmtorighi loramv 
(her term in the upciiining general elections, nweh to the 
dixmay urnl fnjsiration of the p^iriy's West Bengal unit 

After the intrepid iyotimi<i> Bu.su of yesteryear and 
Somnath Cbiittcrjec of recent times. Chowdhury was the 
most notable purl tame niahan the Marxists hud nunuged to 
Held. He was certainly not of the vimc class as ihui of Bumi 

and Chatveriee or of ilw ftKm idable gen re ilhti Ciunnlas Dus- 
|upia of the Communist Party ol Ituliu a'pn>cnis. but 
Chowdhury, in his own nKtlxHlkul wuy.uddcdtoihcvuii* 

log edge of the Left foa*c in Purliuiocnt 
Ycl. the C'PKMj Politburo, comprising wis<* nHm who 

form u I nte t he pu ny * s luc tics und g n >pc lor curiiHi s di ijcul 
alUunccK. felt Chowdhury was deviating from the party 
line. 

The fact is thut C'htiwdhury puid u jiricc l<irutltipting a 
stance diffcreiii from that of the p;in>*s on ccriuin issues. 

That had probably pamipied (TitMi general secrcury 
Harkishen Singh Surjeei to laiivni at ilie p.iny's CTuindi- 
garh congress i hut ‘purl i u ii ic nturi .in i si i\ is ul ks t i ng the par¬ 

ty. It4s gaining an upper hand over the puriy s a*vx>|iitiorU' 
ry programme''. 

it was said that K.iifuddcr u vomiiiiMcil Marxist. wu& 
hohrmhhi ng w i ih the (* HI (M i\ ua*h- n val. the C> )n gress — 

soincihing that wasioo cK>se for ohii fort. Me was censured 
k>r straying from I he pulh when la* tried lo urgue in favour 
of the Congress hcft>a* u no-confidence moti<m cujne up 
against the P.V. Nurusiinhu Rao government in July 

SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHURY, the son of a pri mai^ school • 
teacher in Burdwan's Ichhapur village. wa.s initialed into 
Marxism early in life by 1 he Hcry peasant leader. Harekrish- 
na Konar, 

Prom then on. he never looked hock. It was u steady rise 
for Saifuddin or Sofida. us he is popularly called. He went 

up the ladder by the sheer dim of his hard work and 
determination. 

He ri‘se to heeomc the general secreiary of Ihe Culcuita 

University Students' Union. And (hui was no mean job as 
the CPI(M) wusihen in the Opposition und was being houn- 
ded by the Ctwigrc's. 

Saifuddin was admired by his friends and colleagues 
both for his oraiory skills and organisaiional capahililies. 

And one couldn't but be impressed by the way he fought 
the Chhaira Pari shod. Ihc students' wing (.»f the Congrcs.s. 
in the troubled Seventies. 

So. It was no .oirphsc when this mercurial leader was 
chosen hy his party Hi fight the Lok Sabha clcctiona fn>m 
Ka(w;i in Burdwon in 1^80. Chowdhury made a clean 
.sweepof the votes i«> make his debut us the youngest mem¬ 

ber iifP.irNamcnt. 
That was the first tif his lour scints as an MP. He sub- 

' sex|ucnily went on to win from the same constituency in 
' I0K4.1 OKU und 19UI Purhaincniury debaies became live- 
I her wiih ClH>wdhury's partieipation. He was one of the 

few .V] pN w ho look hi s job serious I y. 

iurTHE wickci turned sticky for Chowdhury when the 
no-conlidcncc motion came up against the Congress in 

July mx 
Dabbling in u hit of lYoliMtfiiik in contrast lo his own par¬ 

ty's trumpeted rhetoric, CTiowidhury. along with his senior 
col league .^Mii Hath Chiiilerjee. tried to soft-pedal the i^suc. 

Maybe, there was a reason for that. In practical terms. 
iIk* CPI(M>'s own policies were undergoing a sea change. 
Its industrial policy m West Bengal was becoming irK^rea- 

' singly 1 nd i st I n gu i shuhl e 1 roi ii that ot Ihc C en lie's: ibe ru I - 

iiig Ucfi Front was desperately seeking foreign invcsi- 
^ mcnis and trying to rem in the working class for the soke of 

iiMidemisatiun. 
Ii is alsokrHiwn that Prone Minister Narasimha Rao was 

constantly in touch wnh chief minister Jyoti Busy as the 
(rust vole drew near. Kuo hndly needed Xh^ suppon of (he 
Left lo tide over Ihc crisis. No one knows what Ba.su had 
promked R-io. Rut there was every indication that the 
Marxist veteran wavn'i inii hilly hv> keen on blasting the 

Ccnirc. 
Yet. the (‘PI (M) Pol i thufo chose ui single oui Chow dh u - 

ry. At the party's 15ih congress in Chandigarh. Chowdhu¬ 
ry was marginalised and uncercintmiously dropped from 
the ccnirol commiitev and no explanation was offered for 
the punitive action. 

It is bcliev'ed that some of his upwardly-mobile C(mi- 
fades in Delhi—Messrs Prakash Karat and Sitaram Yechu- 
ry — were behind the decision and that (hey were also 
iiisiAimcntoJ in refusing Chowdhury a ticket this lime 

arourMi. 
It is noi the end of the road for Chowdhury howeser. 

Although he has been humiliated by the central leadership, 
(he CPItMl's West Bengal unit ha.s decided to side with 
Saifuddin hy inducting him into the state committee. The 
state party unit, including Jyoii Basu. was visibly upset 
with Delhi Basu even offered Chowdhury a seat in (he 
Assembly elections. But Saifuddin wouldn't take it. "I do 

not want to eoniesi elections and have no desire to be an 
MPorMLV' iw said. 

Surely, the CPI(M)\ armchair Iheorciicians should 

have known how in treat a leader of ihc masses. • 
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1C JiieKn' l mac icr whether ii 'x Wem- 
b)y ijT Sin foil, ia^ic Sm^h ikics M 
every .singic time. 

He h«is (»nly Co hum the first 
runes he fore u hushed silcixx 

dcseeiuls on the uudieitce. When a slight- 
fy s<t//leJ wr/lurji hcgins to get uw 
loud, he has only to smile ui him and fold 
his iiurids. M; Jnchrialcd sheepishly 
s;iys, ' Sorry. Jagjii/r ', and the sh<»w goes 

dl<Hie — the son of money it iisucdly 
reserves for superstiins. 

Although ii‘s too carty to predict its 
fuiure yet. has gut off lu a brisk 
sum in Delhi. At the launch, the acco¬ 
lades were uniform. Ramer IG (Ptivmi) 

Kinin Bedi confessed Chat his voice had 
the e ffect of muki ng her *meit'. 

The caHy success of Mirage is all Ihc 
more ren^^aMv because Ihc gfuKui 

The 
music i 

maker 
Sifr^h i itfhrah 

i/iulii iU'i \ ifiicv ir^aiit w iih 

Ills tn Lf/a/ra/alhant 

\/ir<i 

on without a hitch. Me ha.s only U) shut 
his eyes and him at the puiii he hides 
before half the audience begins ic> weep 

openly. He ha.s only to bn himself — 
master of Ihc ghazuf for over two 
decades now, 

"In (he ghazal slakes he's numbers 
one to five", says Pavan Malhoda. munu* 
gcr product devdopmeni with HMV. 

the rcc'ording company for most of Jag- 
jit's jibum.s. "On the whole ghaz^tt^ 

have a very marginal >nariei. But ia&jii 
remains the only ghutu/ uriiste who can 

si ill get a packed house/' 
For his lolcxl alhuni, Mirage — a col¬ 

lection of eight ghazuh — HMV is 
believed lo have an initial order of 3.5 
lakh cassettes and compact discs. It has 

marked Rs 20 lakh for publicity 

iisclf ha.s experienced a slide since iu 

heyday in ihe late Seventies. Back then, 
ii was trendy for swarthy men in white 
safari suits to spoil a tin ofptuin i»w.u</<r 
in one hand and a Jagjii cassette in the 

other. MIm music was ai its nadir with 
Rappi {.tdiiri's mindless plagiarism of 
mindless mu/ilk. In the absence of anyth¬ 
ing belter, melody lovers turned lo the 

ghaziU. 

That was the era of the Pakistani 
gfutztil singers: Mehdi Hassan and 

Si 

Ghulam Ali. Hollowing Panition. a 

whole generation of singers who under- 
sKuid the nuances of I he ghttu>t hud mov¬ 
ed 10 Pakistan. They included such lumi¬ 
naries as Malika F^khsraj. Iqhal Bano. 

Harida Khanum and Ahida Parvecn. 

That left singers like Tulat Mahinood 
Mohammad Rafi and Manna Dey bacl 
in India. But all too soon they were bit I 
en by the film bug and ended up bcin^ 

known primarily as singers of JUm. 
songs. 

In India, Begum Akhiur remained the 
reigning xhozal singer for many years, 

being in ihc prime nf her singing carcci 
through the l'^5(>s and Sixties. Km het 

death in 1974 created a vacuum. 
Il wa.s then (hat iagjil Singh and his 

wife Chitra exploded on the gfwzal cir¬ 
cuit with their first album, 

Unforgettahte.i, produced in 1975. And 
the line, "Boat tiiiJegi lo door vhide 
jayegi."[Mword gets out. it will travel 

far) becoming as closely comiccied to 
Jagjii Singh as Malika Pukhraj 's Ahhifo 
main jawan htton" (Tm still young 1. 

It wasn't always easy.In 1965. Jagjit 
Singh — son u Public Works Depart¬ 
ment iPWD) engineer *^ landed in Bom¬ 

bay from Sriganganagar after drof^ng 
out <if the Mu&lers course in History 

from Punjab University. He had trained 
professionally in Hindusiani clavskul 
music and had given a few performan¬ 
ces a( college fuoctioniL 



It is the ability to bond with his audience that has enhanced Jagjit Singh’s 

popularity. While Chitra remained somewhat distant Jagjit was your buddy 

Rui Boinhuy wusn'i «l^ca^y iocriik:k. 
youn^ iitcn with h<tpc burning 

ihcir souh were u (jiinc a lio/cn unJ Jug- 
jij Singh found ihui ihc music industry 
wusn'i nboui lu herald his urriv.iJ with 
bugles and (rumpcK 

Sos he turned to scor* 
ing music for ad jingles. 
In I %7 he mcl the hcaiui- 

ful Chiirtt Ouitti. mamcil 
with one daughter. Two 
years luier tiK'y wc^‘ 
married. 

It is upparanl to unyki 

dy Vk ho has heard tiK'in 
sing that <'hiira simply 
cannot mitlch l>cr hus* 
hand in terms of voice 

^^sonatlee and quality. 
Ihti only the naive would 
dismiss her as a incrc 
add* I Ml. 

h'oriKte. tlie ^*on(rast in 
llieir voices inavk Jugjit's 
come across as richer hy 
compurison. Hut there 

was another nul^* subtle 
conlrihoiioo made by 
Chitiu Singh. On stage 
she was a magnificcni 
presence: diamonds Hush¬ 
ing i>IT her long, sieridcr 
neck as she sat ramrod 
straight. Ik'r dark, kohl- 
lincd eyes burning a hole 

into llw audience with 
their intensity. She had a 
seductive presence that 
hinted at forbidden plea- 

surr. She made Jagiil 
Singhs n/uiziils 
immortal. 

Years later, after Chilni had stopped 
perform ingin pubi ic. J ugj i t Singh releas¬ 

ed a afiuzal dIhum Sajih, with l.ata 
Mangeshkor. Critics remarked (but the 
duo failed to ignite the spark. l.atu*s 

voice was just too girlish and too innoc 
ent U) create tlie siz/le that sets a ahauil 
aflame. 

sImV k. I H.tg lied w II h s|k>ruly 1111 s. site rcl \ 

i\’d iiitii u piiviiic world ol her own aiu 
I us iinl [vrfoMiieil siiKV. Jagjit ha* 

ploughed i»n. Iiowcvei. dogged m hi< 

deterinmuiion to come to teiins with thi 
tei riMe pain 

Si mvt lines It spilb 

over. iiveiW'lielming hotli 
p^*rfi>iriK'i ami aiidiciKC. 

SiHin after Vivek's ikalh, 
Jagiii accepted an iiivitj- 
lion lo sing for ilie Kajis 

Ciimdhr laKiiHlaiitMV Jiisi 
hid ore beginning he said 
''Kujiv (iandhi and m> 
son sharetl the saine hinh 
day Hoih died vio¬ 

lently." And then he 
Ivgaii, "fktni Sr Mrta 
ihwiwi Hlutr 11 III 
my heart with sunow). 

By the time he had Hnt* 
sIk^J, the soiird ol weep* 
ing filled the hall. 

Jagjit Singh with Lata 
Mangeshkan the duo faled to 
ignite the necessary spark 

in 1979. iagjii andChiira Singh releas¬ 

ed (heir second album. Come Alh-f. ■cd (heir second album, Come 

After that it was pracncally tm album a 
year: Erslat ies. A Sfwmi Affoir. £fJw.t. 

Pa.ifimi and In February I98il Bey^md 
Tr/nr — India's finrt vocal digital recor* 
ding. The musical wore for Mina 

Uhafib. Gulp's iclcvisum seriaf. fol- 
Jowed M«uo after. 

Just when ii seemed that things could¬ 
n’t gel beiicr. every thing fell apart Onj 

dark rtighi in 1991. os iagjii aiMi Chitra 

watched a video film ai home, their Siio 
Vivck was returning home fnim a puny 
when he met with a road accident. He 
was killed insumty. 

Oiiin Singh tv yet lo gel over that 

It IS this jbihly K> hond 

w nil his uudis'ncc that has 
cidunccil die .^5 year-old 
JagjU Singh's popularity. 

Will Ic (’ll 11 fu I vmai rKxl 
somcwhal disluni, cloak- 
cil in her smoky beauty. 
Jiigjii was your buildy. 
He sang for you. 

So, it's lui wonder that 

even ih<iugh the nhiKtil is 
past iis prime and musi¬ 
cal tastes haw changed. 
Jagjjl Singh has the sort 

of popularity reserved 
only tor a very select few. 
Of course there have 

hcen changes. There is a note of sudiKss 
In his music and his f-Juiza/s have bcco- 

T>K‘ iiutfc philosophical, but with 
Mfrufie. there is a return to romance. 

At (he launch funcihm, Jagjil also slip¬ 
ped in a quiet announcement. Amidst all 
the hype, it went by unnoticed. But 
wher^ asked why Chitra Singh had stopp¬ 
ed singing he replied. 'Bin she hasn't, 
laiier Ibis year she will begin perTonn- 
tng again.' 

If that happens, ]9<Jfi will truly mark 

the second coming for the Kbo:iii And 
riding ihccrest of ilic wave will be iagjil 

and Chitra Singh. • 



Not MUSIC 
TO KHAN’S 
EARS 

Tor nuisl 
musiciuns, a 

Oramniy nominahofi is 
enough lose! (hem 
singing. But it is not 
ex net I y ntusic to utrtxf 
imcstro Ali Akhar 
K halt'scars. 

kcason? I Ic has K*cn 
noniimiknJ thrice ituhe 
last ihrec decades hiM 
cuch tirTH' in the wrong 
calc gory; folk naisic. 

The legendary Indian 
classical mnsiciaii has 4 

taken strong exception lo 
the fact that he*s being 
labelled ii I oik niusteian. 
In fnci. Klmn has gone lo 
(lie s*x lent olstying that 
he would have refused lo 

All Akhf Khan: taMitf ^xogtluw 

accept the award if it had from the world over al his 
gone to him ihis year. Ali Akhar College of 

Ths* .surtHt niucst ro. M usk i n Cal i fom i a. w i 11 
whi> hits irai ned students now iry to cducai c i he 

academy about the 
dirTerenee between 
mm* Western elassieal 
music and folk music. 

Its ALL 
OVER 

> : After ihe 
\ WorldCup 

Hasco ito one gives a 
damn whether our 
cricketers are coming or 
going. 

But just for the record. 
Manoj Prahhakarhas 
announced his reliremenl 
from iniemalional cricket 
— alleging shabby 
treatment by Indian 
>*eleclors. 

Not that anyone is 
%hedding tears. Instead, 
the growing feeling is that 
[be India XI should 

to! low .suit. 
The all-rounder’s 

Dowling had come in for 
»amc severe treatment 
iuring the league match 

again.si Sri t^nka and he 
was suhseijucnily 
dropped from the team. 
Prahhakarhas been 
complaining ever since 

Ui. 

and it was n(> secret that 
he wa.s going lo quit. 

Anyway. Manoj 
Prabhakar can take 
cofisolaiion if any— 

from the fact that he was 
saved the ignominy of 

being pan of the India XI 
that was humiliated by the 
Sri Lankans in Calcutta. 

X,-; 

X 



By design TAQINQ A CX)MEBACK 
SoWTaW Bengali nini 
industry gasps for 
survival, costunte 
designing is certainly way 
down in its list of 

priorities — that isif il 
exists at all.- 

So il canw as 
somet h i ng of a su rprisc 
when Kituparno Ghosh 
(of Uni^he A/iri7 fame) 
thought Aki Narula. a 
leading fashion designer, 
wus lailor-mude for the 
job. And signed him up 
for his forthcoming 

venture: HwHwtili. 

Dnoki befbn Uttfing 

mBontey. 
little wonder then ihM 

DaeoiottsewMivmiKli . 
eeae ee perform ttiM 
bomp-end-gmid rwdne 
in her muic videos. 
(Kamnteiiffodf 

Janmu, biekffdacrrrtort 
iteemly* upre^glwfre?) 

And with M 

KahU, II* is bwh to het 
flnl love: ihenire^ Not 
only hn she irmiaied k 
henelf but she dio playf 
iheleadn^. 

nDradmtretofonc 

songs tolheit»«|]i Am 
hw'sieged'• Kmirk#i 
o»idhe(A.lfOQly]Mpt 

cm.mbeypwdd^edbt 

mttdiy folk sinier: thst 
ofi jHIt ecuees. In 
tet.TlAst»tedain*se 

them ecttosa in Jaipur 
and even did a course ai 
the NaskMMi School of 

Touch of glass 
Hdmi Bawa 
i&anaitisl 

with a difference—she 

makes cast glass or 
kiln^ftred glass sculptures. 

And apparently, die is 
the first Indian artist to 
have made a career of 

il. 
Bawa developed an 

interest in cast glass 
scul ptu res after havi ng 
seen similar glass work in 

Scandinavia. And it 
didn't take much to 
convince her that il had a 

her works. 
Hie fact that Bawa 

combines various 
materials available to b 
locally not only gives a 
unique shape, meaning 
and form to her work bi 
also add^ class to glass. 

lotoftextureartd 
charact«‘Co il unlike plain 
blown glass. 

Ever since, Hemi Bawa 
has — in exhibition after 
exhibit ion—marvelled 
connotMur^ of art with 

Tolly wood donned 

look. 



Trunk route 
A unique school in Kerala imparls lessons in 

elephant-driving to budding mahouts 

cwure! likphujit 
driving hcikKil 

nciirhy. No ihci* 
riHjp.hfurc 

allowed" says 
(he sjgn*pnsi ouisidc d>c world s only 

'chuol for olcphani drivers. Moiorisls 
arc weJ I adv ised u i lake heed < »r i he ht/ar* 
rc road warning, a .wreuniing nrd vjgrt* 
post amid ihe hrvaihluMng sccDory sur¬ 
rounding I he fVeci forest reserve in 

Kerala's northern Maluhiirreguw. 
Kcralitcs ntay he used to swerving 

into the onctiining iralTic to avoid co»i* 

voys of ambling pjchy* 
dcniis, ihcjrirunks sway* 
ing with heavy hnaK of 

timher and vegetation, 
hui when ii ci>mcs to 

Peuei Loilegc fiir budding 
.mtih/tHis. it’s best to keep 

clear. 

siry service. aims l<» change all 

that "We aim lo create a new gencralion 
of mutthtmix.^ said KX\ dicker, a 
slate forest commivsion veterinarian and 
elephani spceiulisl. 

In Kerala, elephants serve a number of 
num»scs. Anon from their limber* ■purptkscs. Apart from their limber* 

hauling abilities, they are prized by 
owners for being good wage-canicrs dur¬ 

ing the Thrissur Tempir festival, held 
just a few kilumcires from Pecei. During 

this extravagant religious festival, the 
omaiely adorned anirrols hearing the 

Uirnliii bow t* CM for tiM anittti 

Learning lo drive enti¬ 
rely with one's feel is run 
as easy as it looks and one 
slip ol the sole can have 

the beasts rolling in the 
mud instead of stopping 

Learners 
in their tracks. 

Learners spend 

months musieriftg the 
loot movements, so very 
necessary to control etc- 
l>hanis Bui the college 
mostly keeps trainees 

within the forest boundar¬ 
ies and ofT the roads until 
ibcy cam their liccrKC. 

Avk the mahouts and 

they will prt^ahly laugh 
if you want to sec their 

licerkce. hui the school. 
»ei up by the animal wel- 

[m group. Zoo Oui* 

Mk and the state's fore- 

huge HuhJu idols move >n a procession 

lowaiiis the scd to immerse tJic holy 
effigies. 

Traditionally, temples kept their own 
herd ol cleplianls for I he 'TTirissur festi¬ 

val. hut limes have changed si nee the feu¬ 
dal set • up 'The temple heritage of keep¬ 
ing elephants broke up several decades 

ago,' said Panicker "But |>coplc here 
are still obsessed by elephants, so now 
the temples have to hire them from 
mahouf.t." They earn up to Rs !^.D00 a 
day during the festival that soirxiimcs 

lasts upiou week, topping up iheir 

leasing fees with contri¬ 
butions showered upon 
ihc elephants hy the ador¬ 
ning crowds. 

"Maht>u/s cam three 

limes more at one religi¬ 
ous festival than in an 

entire month from timber- 
hauling." I’aniekcT infor¬ 

med. But despite the 
arrxHini of work they do 
and the obvious value lo 

their owners, elephants 
are often hjidty treated by 

spend months m 
(he mahtmls. 

'They were frequently 

chained to the side of the 
roads, over-exposed lo 
the sun or beaten wiifi 
hrx^s,* huid Punieker. 

"Elerdtani-drivers in 
India are ragamuffins and 
drunkard!;. They sleep on 
the Streets, gel drunk and 

beat the animals 
frequently.' 

Elephants suffer the 
most while being captur¬ 
ed from the wild, after 

which they are pul 



These duys, il (;i>sts 
amund Rs J2 bkh lo huy 

an clcphunl and Rv K(K) a 
day fw ihcir upkivp," 
iriformcil Panicker. App4i* 
rcnlly, ihca* arc 551) 
doRKslicaicd dephanis 

through loriuruu s Utning discipl 
nes. Panicker said that elephant 
poachers dig a trench approximately tO 
metres wide arvJ lie in wait imiil an 
unsuspecting bea^ti approaches. Then, 
using a rope wrapped around trees they 
trip (he elephants into the trench and use 
three other clq)han is to drag (he trapped 

malcM)ut. 
"It lakes about 12 months to train a 

wild elephant during which the nnimaJ 
endures severe heatings and physical suf' 
fering. ' said Panicker. "CaptuaHJ elcph* 

anis arc never happy, they are only etmt* 
eni in the Irceiioiu of the forest" he 
added. 

But Panicker and the 

college students agree 
that so long as elephants 
rcmuin vjiuuhlc. poach* 
ing is iiicviiuhlc. RIeph- 

unt prices skyrocketed 
utter pouching was out* 
la wed in Kerahi and poll* 
cc patrols damped dtuvn 
on ortenders. However, 

since 11 tuny elephants 
flow int(' Kerala from 
Bihar, where ihc nature 
reserves arc not so well 
policed. fHiuchiiig IS 

easier. 

always loved ckphanu. I don*( know 
why 1 jusi kwe ihem.* 

The iMimary aim <4 the college is lo 

cocnbol the iniditiona] c<tfiv)ciion 
that the stick i(i Ihc hcNl teochci and mosi 
cfTtxiivc method of coniroUing elc* 
phonis. “We spend a month jusi observ¬ 

ing irkdividual elephants. Icaming their 
likes and dislikes and undcr^aanding 
(heir character.* said Vijay iCiimar. a 
22-ycar-old sludcrri ai (he college. 

Theft we patiently repeat the iirdcfs, 
rewarding the animals with food if they 
get il righi.” he added. 

lixpens say It lakes five vears to Icom 
lo drive piopcrly, but (he ihree-monih 
course oher^ 1^ the college gives the 

budding rrushiHifs the basics on w hich to 
huild. One month of the course is spent 
on defiant medical carc. Du ring I he trv i * 
ning period, the students get a monthly 
slipcnd of Rs 401) with foinJ, hoard and 
lixJging provided by the forestry reserve. 

" h take s about 1 wi > wee k s Just U > lea m 
Ik»w iucliinhoii lopol .iii elephant.” said 
Koilhaknshnari, a diisirig instructor ai 

the sc hool I )u ri n g t hts peri ikI . the dri ver 
Icams i<i cflcciivcly steer, accelerate. 

(ring the foot movements, so very necessary to control elephants 

in Keialu, with 1.500 people 

employed in related trades, the college 
staff estimated. 

The Peeci dnving college hopes (o 

end cruelly to vle;4)ants through the new 

licensing system, with graduates of dx; 
college accumulating negative points on 

their licences for dnink driving and 
heavy penalties for mistreating their 
animal. 

The school sponsors carefully- 
selected seven students from a pool of 

70 applicants lo take up the ch^lenge 
based on their physical strength, sense 
of co-ordination and their interest in ani¬ 
mals. ”1 was desperate to do (his course.* 

said Sunil, a 19-year-old learner. "I have 

change gears and blow the horn with 
your feet tucked in behind the Rapping 
ears, w hich is a tiring process. 

"We poke the back of the elephant's 

ears with our toes to make him go faster, 

prod hrin with the heels to reverse, and 
use the soles of the feet to make him 
inimpet people out of the way," said 
Kumar. 

Fed with coconut leaves, bananas and 
grass, elephants are heralded by students 

as the ultimate in eco-friendly transport. 
'Emissions arc strictly eco-fricridly. 

though they can be quite large." laughed 
Kumar. • 

MHm IVMiii/FMef 
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A matter of taste 
An art show highlights the association of women artists with food 

This show hwi plenty of food for 
thought. Tilled Hnipr.f. ii had five 

women arii^s a'sponding to Ihc 
mdgic of food ai New Delhi's Hichcr 

Gallery. 
"Ilktf idea behind the show was lu 

have a sock)logisi's poini of view tin 

popular culture and women." says PtHija 
Sood, direcUir of Ihe gallery. SccHind in a 
series of exhlhilions eni tiled OfWimwn: 

taHts/Starx/Feaxti. this was a group 
^low of paintings and sculptures by uni- 
His Anita l>ubc. Rharti Khcr. Manisha 
Parckh, Rekha Kodwiitiya and VaswJha 

Tho/hur. 

cni medicine and an animisiic view of 

ermkisrn,* 
Organised in collahnratiun with fCaH 

For Wttmrn — a puMishing house that 

fi icuses i>n women's wriii ngs — ihc M.f • 
les was kicked off with a month-long 
cxhihiiion entitled Fnm Coddfss To 
Fin Vp: tumx Femtmty tn ('afendar 
4rrThccxhihili4Niir>clud^An illuMntl' 

ed kciurc by socivlogisis Pairicia l?bc- 

roi and Kajri iain as well as the screen* 
ing of I wo films, CctendarAnby Safina 
Uhcroi and Omnesent in Mien 
Cifwma by Nasreen Munni. 

OH TimSIAS 

Anita Dube*$ 

barbequed terracota 

eyes "allegorise a 

consumption of vision 

return empty-handed" uses mixed 
media to drive her point home. The 
mcmcnio. she explains, "hnnours ibe 

ethics of cliqueue as it allegorises a con* 
sumption of vision". 

Rekha RodwUlya believes that, 'all 

artists have to he good ai cooking." Por 
Manisha Parekh ihe importance of reel* 
pcs lay ill die insirumcnis used lo cook 
and cal. And tor Vasudha Tozhur: "Two 

themes arc ccnlral to my preticcupulions 
at Ihe moment; Rites 01 PasKage and 
Immaculate Conception." Hoih, she 

says, deal with the ritual of every¬ 

day living and the fumili* 
ar household objects usso* 
ciaicxJ with il. 

Sood and Bicher are 

now gearing up for their 
concluding exhibition: 
on installation of images 
set against a backdrop of 
cinema posters of the 

1950h and 60s. Exec- 

V . 

f 

r 
Women and food have 

been linked together in 
inextricable and mysteri¬ 
ous ways over the ages. 
The ties cross cultural 
and class barriers: worn* 

en lake charge of their 
kitchens equally in the 

Eosi and Ihc West; menu- 
planning is a lop priority 

with most housewives; and. 
more recently, such eating disorders as 
anorexia and hul imia figu re primari ty a.s 

women's (»x>blems. 
"The asAOcialions of women and food 

in an a/C rou well entrenched to need 
explanation," writes on critic Gayatri 

Sinha in the exhibition brochure. It's an 

axauc iaiion that i netudes piciorial ones 
'— for example, of swelling breasts with 

rosy apples. In Indian an. continues 

Sinha, The symbolism is more deep- 
npDied in aspects of religion, ritual, anci- 

R^kha Rodwittya 

believes that "all 

artists have to be good 

at cooking" 

DAILY RITUALS 

Por the Recipe show — which is on 
till 14 April — Etcher asked the five 
women artists to react to the realm of 

food. Bhard Kher. for instance, has pain¬ 
ted watciculours on paper. Her work^ 

include a cassene recorxling she made of 
her moUvr-in-law's voice while she was 

cooking. 
Anita Dube — who handed out 101 

tcrrecoca eyes, skewered and ba/beque- 
fired on site to guests at the opening on 

16 March, because, Uve edtics of our 
etiquette tcM us guests shouM never 

uied hy ographer and multime¬ 

dia artist Sh^a Chhachhl, the instaJlu* 
lion is designed u» explore the construc¬ 
tion of feminity, female desire and 
romantic love iu popular Indian cinema 
through refleciions on the legendary 

Me^aKumari. 
An circles are waiting for the installa¬ 

tion. And if the previous two shows are 

anything to go by, that wait should be 
well worth it. • 
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Systems failure 

I K I) I \; \ lu 
iK.iii’J .t 

si.trliiig Nitl.tn 
t,\ IN 
IAS 

Aa thv Dn vhtfNtu’iif Aulhitrif \ S <•<*#«- 
inrssiimvr(lnnily K. J. A/phoiu l/w tuft" 
ih'nmtiliiiii •mill' iimi iii rhi- pi jwvaa fm iitut- n 

hcniffir tfit miihf/rihiyshv y\TiUjif*iHil hu/m- 
itifs iiiuirifhoriMuf hiiihiftui.s U> 
her of hoxo Shiikli, o vofuiUim oi'jiouimiiuim. 
Afpfii»is fhi(l\ hiiiist'/f ill tfw tf»up<iii\ iif .Mn ti 
III liviM piihfii finiiirs ti\ Kiniu Bt tti (uui T.K 
SryfuiiL 

Am//lie Hi't/i(w/io\ pirum/y m ririiix o/umt 
hr I sfiiil ill Jihiir iiiill am/Sr \tioii aho's uiit/rn 
.Si'xvnilhools o/iriii/'^.Aft>/ioo \ ho'* rixvntfvinr' 
lift/out fun . /I IS /took. MiiJsmj! A DiHcrcmc 
iiifA i/w MiUiifs Uiwn/iis u'l't^A. 

Si 'Sli\) hii.y ohiiiiiH'il ihv I \t imisr prr- 

puhfit iiiioii ns:/ii\ Iff i/ii\hook lu whii hA/ft/ums 

i'\p/iihis u/iy hioroiii uih /MU’iuiN'i iiriM/v. Hr 

ri/so wiiirs iihouf his i isioii of fiii/iii iiiut u hiir. in 

his opinion, is tviimts with thvroioitn. 

I1k‘ piiliiicum IS nni a IihiI Hut ihs' hiiriMoi rui 
Is clc\cior I am lold th.ii uii' s^mw 
huri'aikrals klui diimx even Iuim.* the iLvetiey of 

spliuin|>OK'KmiIv Ihis immoral They 
shtmUl .i( least luve tin.' deeeiK v ii> stuire the 
spoils* 

'I1h* kiml ol nuMiev w hah ;i U>i s\{ huremuruis t 
nuke in ihis csHiiurv is in; iedible. I iiiiHoUl ilwtx' t 
an* Ixireaucrjts in key |Hisnic>ns in (he itovern* 
inem i{idjy ului are konh inoie Uutn I .IKXI eio* 
a*s Theie un* some hureaiierais ns ho ;ia* ssnrih 
iiHHV than XINN) en>a's! You can ns'ver catch 

lliein hivaiiss* they aa*. uiiain, exes'lJeni hiiul 
iiiunuticiv Oncofilwm has hecn recemly nickna¬ 
me J ' Randi (Queen * i n U R W hai an i nsuh ri i the 

Excerpi.s from 
K.J. Alphons' 

im'ighrful h<H>k 
on the 

prohlems lhai 
the Indian 

polity face.s at 
the moment 

F.ooihs hrin>: in moiK^y. HuivusK'ratN 
need iiKiney because they are highly 
anderpaiil. Why are hureuiKTuu 
underpaid? Because see arc peuy. In 
MJK4. dK llKn PriiiK Minisicr. ihc laic 

Riijiv Gandtii, suid lhai lor every rupee spent 
only 16 paisc rcachs's the pctiple. Now probably 
only five puise readies the people 

What happens lo the rest? Bmeaucrais. jioliii* 
cinns and middicmer caiaw uy the balance on the 
way. Some goes into the pockets of politicians, 
or rather then oft shore accounts. Our politicians 
have hecooic excellent managers of oITshore 
funds. Many of them c jii he hired hy internation¬ 
al offshore fund managers as consultants. 

Ihoaeh 

money, ot course, is tn 
appropriated hy the 
bureaucrats, though they BUBBrtfffWnW 
will not acknowledge il. 
They svculd say that the 
hulk of the money goes to 
the not 

An olTicer who pays a lakJi of rupees to his 
political boss^ for a posting Nvould m^c at least 
a 100 lakh during his tenure in that post. The 
equation is simple, (ot every lakh which goes lo 
the politician, 99 lakhs goes to ihc bureaucrats. 
The cquaiiun may not always be so. It may 
depending on the bargaining power of Itip pnliti* 
cian concerned and (he bureaucrat. 
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Homhi Quir»\ 

Why i^o burcaucrais ukc hrihc^? I believe 
that cormniion iv need kised. 10 beem W that comipiion iv need based. 10 begin 

with liui cinev s<i(ticb<idy has taken the fim 
bp he. (hen it iviio nH>rc need based, it becixnes 

greed h4i>«d. Once they have crossed the Rubi¬ 
con. there is no going back. 

Take tl\c actual situation. I have put in Ih 
years oT service in the nHist elite service in the 

country. Tiiday, my take-home salary is Rs 
5.iKX). I have had quite a few offers from the cor¬ 
porate sector lo work for a crorc I have bought a 
small n»i with a HDKC loan for which I have to 
pay a oMinihly instalment of Rs 6.000. 

This means that I do not take any money home 
atall Ipay Rs l,0(X)ioihehousingfinajKecorpo- 

raiion from my pocket. I have survived in the ser¬ 
vice quite respectably for ibe past 16 years 

because I have been selling some properly or 
other pcriixjically. [ am left with very little to sell 
now. 

1 may have rcoehed the stage where I cannot 

live respectably much longer. After I submitted 
the first draft of thi.s book to the publtsher. I sold 
my flat in Delhi. I benight a gift for my wife on 
her bi n hday. A good c ar. Her old car wa.s break • 

ing down every day. 
We hud d big birthday bash. We took 100 

slum children to Nirula's for lunch. We jusi 

invaded the place. We gave them the best. Some 
of my friends said it was a cra7y idea as Nirula’s 

pizaas and hamburgets would not digest in the 

who demolished 

(he mosque at 

Ayodhya?Were 

they some isolated 

fundamentalist 

hoofiiupns? 
Hard!)'. Did (he 

BjP do it alone? 

Certainly not 

iniesiincs of slum children. None of them died. 
Some day I hope that some of (hem will he able 
to go to Nirula's on their own. We have some 
bright children in our iana Shakti Slum School. 

We arc not hermits. We are normu) human 

beings. I like to live like a normal human being 
With a normal family. 1 du a pix»fe<i>ional jsih I 
have been working 15 hours a day and producing 
resuJis better ihan mo^ corporate chiefs in this 
country. I have, in a sense, also been u eorpxHlc 
chief. 

If ] Wiirk hard and produce resulis. why 
should I not he paid? Why should I not he allow¬ 
ed lo live like a normal human being ’ 1 don't 

need to go to a five-star hotel; I do peed to go out 
loa decent place sometimes. 1 do like to wear dec¬ 

ent clothes. My children love to cal iee-cieam 
cwcavionally. My wife w'uuld like to buy a dicss 
once in a while. I cait'l alfon! to Mksc things 

with the salary I gel. I can't afford to v lucatc my 
children. 

Bureaucrats have been the nudn insirurnunis 

o1 cofTupUon in this country. Therefore, 
bureaucrats have lo he paid enough so that they 
do not have the temptation lo ukc the Ursi 
money. Some may continue to he corrupi, hui 
at least give a chance to the new ones who conic 

(o Uk service with ideals. Many of those who 
take money today may Htop doing su if they are 
paid well. After all. nobody is u criminal by 

nature. 

i.R.D. Tala long ago had said that 1 AS offi¬ 
cers should be paid a starting i^alary of Rs 5f),(XX) 
so that these crucial decision-makers d<m*( have 
the lempuiion to make money. If they make 

money, it would be disastrous for the country. 
The govemmcni refused to listen und the results 
are there for everyone to see. 

If all the IAS, IPS and all-India service oUl- 
cers were paid an average of Rs 5n,(X)0 u mondi. 

the toul salary bill in the year would come to less 
Ihan 1,000cn>rcs. Thi^ i s chic ken feed coin pared 
lo the annual budget, which is approxinuiiety 
2.00,000 crores. If 60 per cent of t h I s reaches the 

people, inugine the piWnomenal transformtilion 
that could take place in this country. This would 
mean an additional one lakh crores reaching the 
people. 

Eighty persoos arc inducted into the IAS 
every year. Eight and a haJflakh people apply for 
(he exam i nations. What do you pay these ^ hri I* 

lionl people? You sun with Rs 2.200. You can* 
not get a decent stenographer anywhere in this 

country today for less tl»n Rs 5.000 per moniii. 

Our religion is supposed to he our greatest 
sirensih. Indians .arc sunnosed to he the %#sirengih. Indians .arc supposed to he the 

most religious pec^lc. Afler all. wc have the 
most ancient religious scriptures in the world. 

The Kamayan and the Mahahharar date bet k to 
a period much before the Bible or Koran. The 
Gita contains deeper philosophy than any other 

r, 
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hiH>K ill the world. Why K it (hat such u rcM^ious 
naoon hio sioopcd down u> the nK>si irrtli^HHis 
behaviour? Who demolished the mosque ai Ayo* 

dhyu? Were I hey some isolated lundamcnialisi 
hooillums? l-lardly. They had the suppon ol all 
the leaders and thinkers of the BJI\ except Vaj¬ 
payee. Wh;U happened? Kalyan Singh, the chief 
miiiisier of Uuar Pradesh ai the lime, gtx a one • 

day scruencc. Whal a piiy. Leaders who showed 
di.sregarJ l or I he Supreme Court will be iHir 
rulers. Did I he BJP do it alone? Certainly not. 

I was with a powerful 
Union minister on 6 
December when the 

mosque was being demo¬ 
lished When (he 
hCHHilums charged iniu 

the mosque, the minister 
rung up ihe Union honte 
.secretary and asked him 
why 1 he central police for' 
ce was not being sent in at 
least now when ihe JemO' 

htion of the nv>squc was 
Immirtcni. Attci all there 
was the Supreme Court 
<irder lo ensure (hat the 
m(KS(|ue wv not demoli¬ 
shed, The central police 
fcpTce was stationed just a ten-minute 

drive from the mosque. The home secretary told 
ilhe minister categorically that he was powerless 
to do anything. The demolition of the nHisqiir 
was prc-plantKxl. The Intelligence Bureau had 
re ported ih rec days i n advance to t he Pri ntc M i ni • 
sier that the mosque would he deimtlished. Mr 

Harkishen Singh Surjit. general secretary of the 
CPM, had met the Prime Minister days before 
Ihe incident and told him categorically that the 
mosque would be demolished and the PM 
should take appropriate action. The PM said he 

w<iuld. 
The Piime Minister's Office pul out the Mory 

that he was cheated by the BJP leadcx>hip- They 
had promised that the mosque would be spared. 

They betrayed hint, 

The strength of Hindu religion lies in its toler¬ 
ance of other people and other religions. 

Some of Its adherents have suddenly become 
louily intolerant of anything else and everybody 
else, if a religion kills in the name of religion, it 
is not God's religion. It is something else. Any 
religion which destroys the places of worJtip of 
other religions is not a religion of God. It is creat¬ 
ing division in the society. It is creating hatred 

among people. 

I do not Uiink that other religious groups in 
this country are blameless. Most of them have 

retreated into their shells and have become funda¬ 
mentalists. So we have Muslim. Sikh and Christi¬ 
an fundamentalists in this county. This beco¬ 
mes dangerous when you retreat into your shell 

and vec iW ivst ol the world as an rnciuy, 
^'he hevi >»ysiciii in (hh coiiiury. aiiuing the 

three arms of i he goM* mmcni — Icgi si u( u re. c » c- 
cut i VC and jud ic i ar) - - i s 1 lie judiciary. I nspi to < d 
everything. I hi* jiHlicial system Mill seems lo 
vkcirk. by and large. W'c still base an auioiioiiuuis 
SupTi'incC iHin with judges of integrity. It seems 
Ui he the only voUv *H‘ siniiy in a nuidhousc. Ihe 
overwhelming prt>Mcm is that llicrc arc far tin* 
many eases pending in various eouns Justice 
delayed is justice ikmicil Ytvu doii'i expect time* 

justice in Imiuui eourls 
anvnu^e. tin nigh some 

luiigcv have tried, lot 
example lonnci Uhief 
Jusiuc M N Venka- 
lachiiliah ol (he Supreme 
(*oun. who did a U>i to a speed up I he judicial pro.> 
cess. Neverilicless. then' 

arv thousands of cases 
pciuling in iIk* Supreme 
C ourt and rmllions in ihc 
lit her eourls. 

ThebesI in 

this country is the 

judiciary. The 

Supreme Court 

seems to be the 

only voice o/sanity 

in a madhouse 

• ^ Politics in (Ills emmiiy 
has deteriorated lo a level 

not seen anywhere else in 
-world li is true that 

there are had politicians all over the 
world But our country seems lo have a lulcm for 
producing the worsi Sushil Sharma, who had 
been a leader of the Delhi Youih Congress, was 
caught because of an alcrl {Hdiec cmistahlc and a 
con.scicniiiHi study selling vegeiaNcs on die fixit- 
path. If ncK hn lix se two people. Naina Sharma 
would have vanisJunl withoul a trace. There arc 
thousands ol people like Sushil Sharma in this 
country, nut only m the ruling party, hul in all 
poUiicjliKulics. 

Such people commit the worst crimes and get 
away wiih them because politicians always get 
away in this ciHiniry. Politicians commit crimes 
in other countries too. hut they arc caught, tried 

and jailed, asm Japan and Italy. In India, they art 
worshipped. 

There docs not seem to be much hope as the 
younger generation in politics does not seem to 
he any better than the old bandicoots. Wc accuse 
the British of karting our inuihcrland. Our politi¬ 
cians arc no less. There arc. of course, some 
excqrtions. But these arc far loo few in number. 
These few honcsi men arc sidelined in our politi¬ 
cal system. Politicians who are thrown out from 
the ,>iute.s on corruption charges arc inducted into 

the Union Cabinet. If they arc not good enough 
for Ok states how can they be good enough to 
rule over the country? « 

Making A Ditl9f9nG9ty K.J, Alphona. Publiahed by 
Viiung Pangulr InM, Price: R| 300. 
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BUSINESS VIEW 
OtLIPTKAKORE 

DANGEROUS 
J SIMPLETON 

Bihar chief minister Laloo Prasad Yadav 's prime ministerial ambitions 

reflect the degraded quality of the nation's political class 

The pn>spccl of this clowni?^ chief 
niiniMcr of backward Bihar, who m so 
obvioudy innocent of all consliluiional 
niceties and proioctd. emerging as the 

nation's Prime Minister or a force to 
reckon with m national politics, is not 

very far-fetched. For. api^ from being 
the incumbcni chief minister of w 
imponani cow*bclt slate which is repre¬ 

sented by over 40 members cf Parlia- 
meni, Yadav is also the rcccntly<lccied 
president of ihe Janata Dal party which 

IS being vigorously promoted by India's 
ubiquiUHis left intcllectuaJs and aclivisis 

as the third alternative (to the Congress 
and the BJP). And with the communist 

paniet and several Hindi heanland part¬ 
ies likely to enter mio an electoral allian¬ 

ce with the Janata Dal. the possibility of 
hK rag-iag-and'bobtaU coalition meta- 
moTTihosing into a force to reckon with 
on the national stage cannot be ruled out. 

Indeed, the theme song of the massive 
‘gurih marvJi' rally held in Patna on 18 
March was that \\ie NaiionaJ Front^Lcft 

Fn ml (NF- LF) is all «i to form a govern¬ 
ment in New Delhi after the forthcom¬ 
ing elections under the leadership of 
Laloo Praisad Yadav. The projection of 
Laloo Prasad as the NF-LP coalition's 

prime ministerial candidate was er>dors- 
ed hv sea»orMd politicians such as for- 

As I he njikm 
roumls the Iwnd 
and cniers the final 
stretch before the 
general elociioo, it 
is vonfrimtcd uilh 
the prospeci id 
entering a new age 
of populisi 

anarchy. 
And perhaps incviiiibl> i the epicentre 

of the ne u storm of urwrehy which i> btv- 
wing unci could well lei loose ii blood* 
dimmed tide, is ihe hcnighied state of 
Gihur siioaicd in tlic hean of the nation's 
daritness. 

These grim musings ntv pronipied hy 
u sdrics of dcspuic lies i n the hkiI i a report • 
ing llic shenanigans of Lulixi Prasad 
Yuduv. chief minister of that milonuna- 
ic stale which is siiddlcd wiih the highest 
inciilcncc of poveny and the Inwcsl lite* 
r«K‘y level wiihin the Indian Laion. 

Conlmnicd wiih the pn»spcci of 

being found guilty of compiicily in the 
animal husbandry depurtmcni <AHD) 
scam which has r<K:ked even this remar¬ 

kably somnolent siuie, Yoduv has set Ihe 
stage for defying ihc Painu High Court 
which hxs ordered ihe CBI if» probe the 
scum and bring the guilty lobtxik. Ange¬ 
red by the high court which quashed the 
one-man enquiry committee hastily set 

up by Yadiiv To investigate the scam and 
ordered u CBl investigaiU>n. Yoduv 
di acted the Bihur government to flic an 
appeal in ihe Supreme Coiui against ibe 
order. And now ihai his appeal has been 
rejected by the Supreme Court which 
described the Patna I ligh Court's order 

us"jusi and proper”. Yadav has stepped 
up hi.s pn^'ptKir rhetoric, classifying the 
high court (and by innuendo^lbc Supre¬ 
me Court) order as an upper*cusrc cons¬ 

piracy aimed at "preventing a backward 
from becoming llW Prime MiniMer." 
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mcr Prime MiniMcr V.P. Sinjh, Kamau- 
k% chief niini^KT H.D. Dove Cfowda. 
Ram Vilas Pusuun. Shurad Yadav and* 
other Nh-Lh leadcr> who addressed ihc 
public rally. 

In (he circuTmuicKcs, now that LuI(n) 
Prasad, h i I hen (> a drol I hack w ixtds pol it i. 

ciun w ho amused Ihc nuiion with his rus* 
lie antics, has cmerited us a prune mini- 
sieruil candidaie, it w*ould serve I he 
nut ion I inicrcsl 1o e manure his credent i- 
uls und pcrsonaliiy. 

I or u start, ii is quite i>hvi<His that 
Luloo Prasad is no respecter ol ckcicd 
bodies such us ihc stale Legislative 

Assembly or the Ctibiriei system of 
government. In the second five-year 
lenn nf his incumbency a« chief mlni- 

sicf, the Bihar state Legislative"Assemb¬ 
ly remains a byword for rowdyism and 
pandemoniiiin. while despite having per¬ 

haps the lathes I council of ministers of 
any slate government, the chief mmisicr 
retains a large number of key ministchal 
portfolic's. Indeed such is LaJoo Pra¬ 
sad’s dominant, personalised style of 
government, that all other hand picked 

ministers, distinguished only by their 
ignonince and incontpcience. work in 
(he shadow of the eh ief m i n i sier w ho has 
become synonymous with Bihar. And 

its bockwardncNv. 
If the parliamentary svMcin i«l giu cm- 

mcnl does not impress ih»s rustic simple- 
Um who has barged mito the rut i< auk 
si age as a potent lal Prime Mimsiei. ih'i 
ther doi’s the nation's inuch lMaiis<'tl 
tree press. PW simik' iime ik»w. I.iUm^ 
PriksaJ hoN K*en directing a tirade ol 
abuse against the rourtli l*lsi«iic. .iml Hw 
Timrf nf tmUu in particular, wliu h lus 
aroused his it'gul displeasure hv high* 
I ig hi ing 1 he charvs, comipi ion ami malail 
nil nisi ration which char«ii*terise ciHiieiu- 
porary Biltar. Addressing a puNic iikvi- 
ing a1 Gayj on 1.^ Mort'h. he urged tlw' 
prupk lo utilise newspapers ba inir* 
poses mher (ban rs%iJmg. KcMding 'k*ws- 
papers, he opined "makes pcopk hall- 
mad". and anyway, ihcy are owivd by 
capiialiMs who are opposed lo cibingc 
and who are determined lo suhjiig;iie Ihc 
backward dosses. Nm surprisingly, on 
several occasions mhih' of his more 
cnlhusiaslic ftdUiwers have allocked oitd 
vandal iscil ncwspaperfiflkvs m Paliia, 

Moreover, d this prime ininistcrial 
candnlalc is no res^xA ier ot the piirlia- 
memory system of govemineiit arul the 
press, neither i s he a respec ter * *f the iudi • 
Clary. If he is inftia.vni of cmnplidiy in 
the massive Rs fi5I) vrsw AllO scam as 
he elaims lo be. Laloo Prasad would not 
have taken exception lolhc Patna High 
Oxirl's order diA*cling llw ('Kl to take 
o>‘er (fnim the obviously iiicrimmaied 
Bihar slate police! inscsiigaihat of Iho 
open, uninierruplcd and comiiiuous hxa 
of the treasury for a iterwal spanning 
more than a decade. I nslcod. this Ih'o vi ly • 
endorsed aspirant to the pciiiK' niiiiisieri- 

Such is Laloo Prasad's 
dominant, 

personalised style of 
government, that all 
other hand-picked 

ministers^ 
distinguished only by 
their ignorance and 

incompetence, work in 
the shadow of the 

chief minister who has 
become synonymous 
with Bihar- And its 

backwardness 

al o|llc<* iiHik umbiagc ag.im>t (he high 
court outer and Icli ii iiicumK'iu u|Hm 
him lo sian talking uhoui a higher 
'pciiple's aiuH*' and implying cusie 

and cLtss biases w iihin llic highci ludicl- 
Jis — .1 t\j(enlly absurd and iiiespiiiisi* 
ble chargi* 

Smiwisingly. despite LaUm Prasad’s 
luisdliiy towards die k ininli I*state, 

(be pi ess Inis (ended lo regard (his dan gc- 
rcHK simidcion with amused tolerance 
lailiei duiii righteous indignation. Yet. 
iltere is a certain incsuability about Ihis 
raving and iiuuing ngainsi (be media 
assuming the proponums of former 
ruar Pradesh chief ininisier MuLiyam 
Singh Yiulav’s huUu bol (armed strug¬ 
gle! cumpuign against Ihc press. Per- 
liaps. the lime b:is come fdi (he rnc'diu lo 
expose* l.iihxi Pnisad for whai he Is - - a 
qitasi-liicraie rural des|x>l who is gear¬ 

ing 10 wreck (he Cnnsiitutkin fliul (he 
consiuudoiial form of govenimem 
which he has sworn i<» respect and 
uphold 

Of course, ihe reality that I-ikm Pra¬ 

sad's Janui a Oal was rciciuly voted back 
into olllcc in Bihar alter serving a full 
live-year term, is proof ihui tins simple 
po]mlisi and easluisi agenda enjoys ti 

wide measiim ol public supp^in. Hut ii is 
imponani iluii analysis and monitors of 
naiuinal devekopim'iU remind ibem- 
‘scl ves ilui( It I s the ('< mst ii ui ion <if I ndia 
- - and not ihe people — which is .supre¬ 
me in re I ai I on to n uil ters < d* pu bl ic gover¬ 
nance. By deliberately sustaining pover¬ 
ty and lUiicrocy. this nation's irresponsi¬ 
ble poliiicians have been able lo fudge 
this a*ality and have sei large sections of 
the pv>pula(ion on the path of con iron lu- 
lioo against ilic Con si i tut ion. which is 
the nation's best insurance policy again- 

si the spread of aiianrhy und despotism. 
IndcU). it would be a tragedy if the 

ephemeral popularity of irrcsptmsihle 
politicians rcxiraincd (he media and the 

intelligentsia from exposing and scotch¬ 
ing the prime ministerial ambitions of 
simple-minded auihohlarians such as 
loaliK) Prasad. *nia( such a whimsical 
and anarchic irvdividual who is innoceni 
of all notions of const!(utiorml pruphety 
is being endorsed for the nation’s hip¬ 
est office by heavy weighi poliiiciani' 
including a former FYime Minister, is an 

indicatiim of the degraded quality of the 
nation’s political class. • 
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n^ijOEEP SARDESAI 

Out of 
PAKISTAN 

A people caught between Madhuri and Kashmir 

\i\ lunch-tinw' m 

mullult Cl’unify* 
The lady <»n ihc 

lublc ncAi M> inc 
who'v wciirin^ iho 

Jdicvl Ki>hil Hul 
a)llccii{in, her \)mx 
:i ex’smciie C(»mpu* 
ny's deh|:hi. Uccm 
dc^ li> h|!hi up. As 

her enmpunion takes uui u Marlhom. she 
moves a lit I Ic c U»c r lo hi m. I Jer n icoiinc* 
smined lips su^^test ihai she's u pfiiciis* 
ed hand. Through the smokc*lil>e<l 

utmospherc. one noiiees another lahle 
where the MTV*jtciKraijoii is Ireaking 
ou 1 n > ihe s* iuihI s of Ti na Tunier. One of 
the guys has an earring and bleached 
hair. JonIache jeans and Harvard sweai* 
shins appi'ar to be the sarronai order of 
the day. Yoiin^ and ii\*nJv. (his Lxmld be 

Hard RcK'k C’ale Only ihis place is call¬ 
ed Cafe /ook. and it's in l^ihoa* arKl mM 
Lonck’n. 

A couple ol hours later, the pepper 
sicuk silling' rather well. Tm at a prayer 
ineeiin^ ori’aiused for niy host's grand- 

lathcj who’s jusi passed away. The 
rcMini is niied with bearded masculine 
faces, their fc/ I’lmily in place. A pries! 

is reading out the Koran while Ihc then 
in I heir Ihiibanis arc looking suitably 
solemn. There are no women around, or 

at least none that I notice. My frierKl 
takes me ii> an ante rooni arvl I hear low 

female voices. Out in the verandah, 
women in scilwitr kumeez. their heads 
covered with a dHpaini are busy culling 
some vegetables. As 1 peek into the 
verandah, the women seem to lum away 

or so I seem to think. 
So. which is the real Pakistan? The 

Jordache-clad chain-srmikers ur the 
pairiorchal *tocieiy ihul is holding firm 
againu the onslaughts of moJcmiiy? 

W hu is more rcprcscnuit i ve of our neigh • 

h(HJr across the five rivers? Arc the mul- 
lahs calling for stringent blasphemy 

laws the essence of Pakistan or is it per¬ 
haps the liberal NGO brigade waging a 
relentless haiile against opprevsive Isla¬ 
mic law.s? Having spent jasi five days in 
Pakistan during the recent World Cup. 
that loo in Oulherg. Lahtire’s answer to 
Malabar Hill. I am hardly in a position to 

make a sociological analysis of (he coun¬ 
try (as my host's chaulTcur keeps remin¬ 
ding me. Ihc real P:ikisian lies in 
Peshawar and Ihc Pnmtier Province!, 
n ut Urst impiVHsmns arc ofa deeply schi • 
/ophremc society where the purdah of 
Mam conceals the jeans of 

independence. 

Hindi films are India's 
most potent export to 

Pakistan and no one is a 

Dixit Ever since her ‘CMi 
kepeecAe/number, 

she’s not only the first 

lady of Bollywood, but 
also way ahead of ^azir 

Bhutto in popularfh 

At least among the Mjper-elite, ihe 
clash of civiNsaiions aiKl the result¬ 

ant colliding images occur all loo 
frequently. Take Ihe reaciion of most 
Pakistanis today to America. In ihe tasi 
few yw%. P^istanis have become 

strongly anti-Amencah. And yeu (he 



same Pakistani!^ vi/ho attack the America* 
nisaiinn of Pakistan »end their ^tons to 

West CoaM universiues, will only buy 
imported goodv. will survive on mobile 
f^oDCs and western gi^.mos and arc 
hcK^ed on to television programmes on 

saieillie television. As one of my friends 
poinicd out, "We resent American influ¬ 
ence in our society, but we also know 
that we can’t do without them.' 

Perhaps, nowhere is this schi/ophrv* 
nia belter illustrated than when one gels 

into the area of lndo*Pak relaiii>ns. It 
really is amazing. The Pakistums hale 
Irulia obsessively. They also love India 
with similar passion. So, you hear of 
how AamirSohail’s house has been sum* 

ed because he was responsible for a 
national calamity when he led Pakistan 
to defeat against India And you a|s<i 
hear elderly Lahorites refer nostalglcal* 
iy to Lala Amamath and the days of the 
PunjabCncketClub while Bishen Singh 
Bedi is greeted at Lahore airport like a 
prodigal son who's returned home. The 
lady of the house will tell you that her 

brother wav a nujor who led his country 
to a major success on the front, but will 
alsc> ask you about where you gel the 
best p/tni-pun in Bombay and whai is 
the luiest in Indian fashion. And her 
daughter wants an autograph of Sushmi* 

tu Sen. 

Bui then.popular culture knows of no 
natumai Niumluries csnecuillv sm tt#natumai b«Mjmluries especially on 

the suheoniincni when? we share sn 
many eharacterisiics. Right from the 
time you land at Lahore aiqvon arkJ it 
takes a g<ioO hour for y<>ur luggage to 
arnve. you know ytw are in a honK* 
away from home. As y<Hi sit in Anarkuli 
ha/ar < hi a moonlit n tght. eating the nu >st 
delightful nihah ta mrai curry Ihai's 
been cooked ovtr the dayi. with A^ 
BIxxisle crotming 'Piva tu oh to luiju'. 

you could be in Delhi ‘ s 1 la/rat N i /^imud • 
din or in Bombay’s Miduunmed All 
Road. 

In fain, when you arc at a gfwznl enm* 
cen of li|hal Baiio. ihcre is a distinct 

for faiitacy. So. despiic ihe fiicl 
that ibc man from l^borc Ivars disiinci 
resembianee to the gent Iroiiv Ludhiana. 
It is difflcult lo see the divide of l‘)47 

being bridged in the ci>nimg genera* 
iMHis. Lor, the oolleelivc menuny of 
Pak I stairs midnighi'N children and 1 heir 
heirs IS not shaped by any r^nnuntieised 
mil ions of the leafy promenailes ol 

Delhi or of stud) mg in Dexm Schmii. 
Instead, ii is sha|)ed by the three wars 
that the t w 11 ct >uni no s hav e 1 oug hi, of I he 
'atrocities* com in hied on 'inmvent* 
Kashmiris and ot cimsiuni oncupman- 
ship lour Wasim Aknim is heller than 
yivur .^riii.ith. ami our NiHirichun and not 
your Laia Mangeshkar was the original 

You listen lo someone going on about 
how Pakistanis are tall, fair and handso¬ 
me and yet the sains person is carrying 

SuirduM and C/nc Blit: in 
her hands and Mars in her 
eyes. Hindi filmsarelndi* 

a s most potent c:ipon to 
Pakistan and no one is a 
bigger star than Madhuri 
Dixil. Ever since her 
'Choli ke pe^chey' num¬ 

ber, she’s not only the 
first lady of Bollywood, 
but also way ahead of 
Benazir Bhutto in the 
popularity stakes across 
the border. Every week, 
the Indian High Commis¬ 
sion receives hundreds of 

letters from fanatical 
Madhuri fans dying to 
have the lady (tver forjusi 
one ’live* .show In fact, 

one such fan rtcenily.co(i< 
veyed the message in a 
slogan at a World Cup 
match: "Matihun de do. 

Kashmir If lo". 

In the last few 
years, 

Pakistanis have 
become strongly 

anti'American. 
And yet, the 

same Pakistanis 
who attack the 

Americanisation 
of Pakistan send 

their sons to 
West Coast 

universities, only 
buy imported 

goods and are 
hooked on to 
satellite TV 

touch of Greater Punjab 
in the air. The men and 
women an>und you 
appear to be good, old 
Punjabi listas with their 

bejewelled wives. The 
same colour. noii« and 
manncrivms that mK 

encounierv at all-night 
soirees in Delhi is lo he 
found. O.K.. so they are 
Muslims, do nomaaz and 

observe roza> But shan 
of religious ritualism, are 
they really all that 
difTereni? 

Indeed, it’s easy to get 

carried away in Lahore 
and question the rationale 
of Partition. Unfortunate¬ 

ly. history has no place 

nightingale). A classic example of this 
'them’ and *us* syndrome was when 
after the Caleutta World Cup disaster, a 
respected Pakistani newspaper carried 

the headline Hindu mcntaliiy leads to 
.su.spcnsion of match', while writing th^l' 

such a thing would have never happened 
in Lahore nr Karachi. 

In the end, in a Jekyll and Hyde 
society. 1 guess you have to begin to 
Icam to live with Pakistan's schizophre¬ 
nia. You to accept regretfully that 

the warmth with which you arc treated is 
purely at a personal level and cannot 
break through competitive nation* 
alisms. And even a Madhun Dixit 

'Dhak-dhak' number will not melt the 
icy glaciers of Siaehen. ■ 

w Tmviaientnaiycpm 
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Free-for-all 
Infighting within the BJP takes a nasty turn in Delhi 

Tfx; Delhi unit of the Bharaiiya June* 

in Party (BJP) cortiinues u» be pla- 
by differences between chief 

minister Sahib Singh Verma and his pre* 
<lcccssor Mudun Lai Khurana. On the 

eve of the Lok Sabha elections, the BJP 
Legislature Party in Delhi stands divi* 
ded But the party high command, for 
reasons of its own. has chosen to com u 
Nelson's eye. 

While nominaiions for the Delhi Lok 
Suhha scats were being discussed, the 
idea of fielding Khurana was mooted. 

Soon after, in a signaturt 
campaign, S4>me 29 
ML As requested the par¬ 
ly prcsideni, L.K, Adva- 

ni. ncM to clear Khurana's 
nomination. They insist¬ 
ed ihai he should be retai¬ 
ned for the Delhi 
Asscmhly. 

Many consider this act 

to have hcen inspired by 
Khurana himself. ''Khura¬ 
na called some 10-15 of 
hiH supponers at home 
and ask^ Ihem to organi¬ 

st this campaign so as to 
give the impression that 
he has suppi^ in Delhi. 

Hveiyonc knows that he 
wants to become the 
chief minister," said a 
senior leader of the Delhi 
BJP. 

Bui following the signature cam¬ 
paign. Khurana was forced to clarify his 
position. He announced that he would 
not coniesl any election till he was clear¬ 
ed of the Havata charges. What's mure, 

he sirejsscd the need for unity in the party 

iank.s. 

In spite of this, the schism within the 

parly again came to the fore recently 
when the Delhi Assembly had to be 
adjourned sine die. When the MLA 
from Kalkaji. Pumima Sethi, raised the 
issue of the deaths in remand homes, her 

colleague, Ram Bhaj, moved a resolu¬ 

tion proposing that the House be adjour¬ 
ned. Bhaj himself is known to be close to 
Khurana. Amidst the pandemonium, a 

voice vote was taken and the As^mbly 

adjountcil de^te protest v fnmi Seilu 
and others. 

The Khurjrui camp has hiirKiurvd a 
deep resentment against Vermu ever 

since he became chief mmisier. Aware 
of how Khurana had lobbied against his 
candidature for the chief ministership. 
Verma i < said to have placed his < nvn sup • 
porters in key positions. 

For instance. B.l.. Sharma ‘Prcin'’, 

the MP from hast IX Ihi. Iih^wr to be the 
arch-rival of Khurana. was appointed 
chairman of the Trans-Yamuna Dcvc- 

and sales tax, but has been ftwed to pan 
with excise. This has caused ripples in 
I he Khu mna camp "Th i s is a way of cl i p- 
ping the wingv of Mukhi. who is known 
forhispruxinuiy in Khurana.' said asup- 

portci of the former chief mini sic r. 
Not surprisingly, the Khurana faction 

seems determined to thwan Verma* s 
efforis to eticct changes, Ai u recent 

Cabinet meeting. Khunina loyalists lum- 
ed down Verma* s n>ovc \o promote 
Hindi in govemmeni fundu^ns. They 

said that it was an act to discoiiruge tlic 

The rivalry between Madan 
Lai Khurana <left) and 

Sahib Singh Verma is sure 
to have an impact on the 

Delhi BJF's poll prospects in 
the coming elections 

lopment Board. 
Most of the members of the fwmer 

Cabinet have been retained. Hosvevcr, 
the appoint meni of Rajendra Gupu. a 

close ally of Verma, as the transport 
minister has come as a surprise. Jogdish 
Mukh i has been al lowed to reiai n the cm- 

cial departments of finance, planning 

Punjabi lobby. 
'RKa* are a number of reasons for (he 

rivalry, ' In the last few years, the BJP 
has expanded in the city. traditional 
leaders have always been Khurana. 
Kedumath Sabni and V.K. Malhotra. 

These veteram^ now find it diOicult to 
accept the new leadership," said a pro- 
Verma leader. "What will Sahib Singh 
do? We will see how long he remains the 
CM." fteciTu labf the attitude of the Khu¬ 
rana lobby. 

This Slate of affairs does not augur 
well for the Delhi BJP in (he coming 

Lok Sabha elecdons. The infighting is 
sure to have an impact on Us poll cam¬ 

paign arkJ. ultimately, the election 
rexultx. • 



FOCUS 

Learning to communicate 
A Delhi-based NGO comes to the aid of autistic children I\ wus sixth uficrhi^ f1((h hinhda) ihat 

Alok Puri'< parents rcahseiJ ihat he 

wash'; like other children, ilc could 
repeat sour>di> und words hut cou Id n' t mi* 
tiate any speech. And he would cry fi>r 
no apparent reason. 

Alok clearly wasn't retarded. Bun 

juM as cleariyi there was u problem. U 
was only after several visits tu counsel* 

lors and doctors that (he 

Jhiris ^fuliscd that their 
child was autistic. 

Autism u dcveli>p* ^^B 
mental ilisi>fdor that sets ^^B 
in between birth and a^c ^^B 
three. Aotistie Uiildron ^^B 

tend to he hyiwracdse, 
lew cati speak and even 
fewer cati hi' educated in 
re^tilar schix>ls. Accord* ^^B 
iny u> Action for Autism. ^^B 
a vi^iluntur)' orj!anjsatiofl ^^B 

spreading public aware* ^^B 
ness uKnit this condition. ^^B 

autistic children suficr in ^^B 
varying degrees Irom a ^^B 

lack of communicatiou ^^B 
skills and uneven skill 

development A six* 
year-old with auliso* may 
not be able to tell y<nt 
what he ate for breakfast , 

hut could be a matticmati* 
cal genius. 

But unlike retardation, 
autism cun he 'knoekcti 
out*. Spustie children can 
be taught to live with 
their pKiblems. Autistic-— • 
children are luckier. In u best ca.se scena¬ 
rio. they can lead fairly indcpcndeni 
lives where (hey can lake care of ihdr 
daily needs. Last year, papers in the UK 
carried reports of a 17‘year-old autistic 
boy who showed clear signs of genius in 

maths and music. 
For some inexpliculde reason, auiisni 

oceun more often in boys than m girls, 
the ratio being 5:1, About 15 out of 
every 10.00(1 children ore afTecied by 

autism. 
It is for these children that the 

country's first residential school is 
being set up hy a chariiaMe organisation 
— Special Care International (SCIl in 

Delhi's Rohini ctdon) 
"I was inspired to open such a Hht«)l 

in India after I found that there was no 
place wlwrt autistic children can be look¬ 
ed after.** says D.D. Jesudas. a Bihic 

teacher and president of SCI. Accordirtg 
to JcsudiLs. there oiv ulruody special curt' 
sehooK for autistic children in Delhi — 

Action for Auii»m. for instance, runs 

"It is difficult to keep an 
autistic child at home^" says 
D.D. Jesudas, president of 

Special Care International. 
"Such children exhibit 
violent behaviour and 
eventually have to be 

institutionalised" 

ofw suci) schiK>l hcaikxl hy Merry Bar* 

uah. the nHHhcrol an autistic Niy — hui 
his IS tlK‘ lirst ^'^idcnl1ul sshixil fv»r such 
children inlndi;] 

~li is very difUculi to keep an autistic 

child at home." explains ksudss. Such 
children exhibit violent behaviour and 
even dial I y have to be mslilutionalised." 
Jesudus' own daughter. Leclu, is u 

2(>'ycjr*old autistic who 
now lives a special 
home for autistic people 
in the US. 

The Ikelhi Spss.ial 
'^B| (arc cciiirc, which is pre* 

H'liils hiding run fiom a 
Tsmall house in Kohini, 

hopes to provide special 
' eurv ihrough speech, 

physical and occupation* 
a I therapy Music will 
play an imponapi part in 
the sylluhus, since many 
a kill Stic children seem to 

he spixially gifted in this 
ua’a 

But eventually, iesu* 
das plans i<> open a rcsi- 

deiiiidl institution for 
iipio 100 children along 
with day-cure and semi¬ 
nar loci lilies. Moreover, 
the Si hi Mil will subsidise 

levs (or those w ho cannot 
^ alloid It ' ll wilt depend 
5 on the per.ssm’s cxviiornic 

I eondiiuHi," he say.s. 
I All (h i s of ei KJ rsc requi • 

-• —__res nKmey. Jesudus 
reckons that the cost for setting up such a 
school is Rs 5 crorc. This he hopes to 
raise from private donations. 

According to Jesudas, there are 
I5.fX)0 autistic children in Delhi alone. 

Throughout India thellgurc is around 15 
lakh. M a/irst step. Jesudas wants lo 
build his seliool in Delhi. 

"Autism is reversible if it is detected 
in lime. Once un autistic child becomes 
an aduit there is liiile we can do." he 

says. But with Jesudas' school this possi¬ 
bility will never have to become a 
reality, • 

Ohymnwmt/ffwDrnmt 
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MAJ. QEN. ASHOKK. MEHTA 

Reform 
or perish 

The military requires urgent overhaul of 
administration and personnel management to 

adjust to the new post-Cold War scenario The end af Ihc Cold War I some 
say ii ha!< ended only between 

KUpet powers) has led to ibe 
declow in the threat of war. 
While thix has distanced I be 

developed miUons Irom the outbreak of 
.'oiivetriionul war, elsewhere in tbc 
world it has neither reduced the areas 
'for the chances <>t conflict. While 1VK9 
witnessed the Iasi ^usp of the Cold War, 
IV9) ushered in new world disorders. 

Prcc of Last-West conflict. IW record* 
xJ 711 itt Ic wars. a fc w more than the pre* 
vious year. One yardstick fev measuring 
war i.s ba.sed (m casualties — I.IXX) 

oiled. 
In a world of liiiemccinc conflict. 

>rder and disorder eo-exiM. only the 
lature of cimHict is changing, with 
ewer constraints from client powers:. 
^ATO is now on the look-out \\h new 
hreuts. In an interview to me. in Febru- 
iry 10^2. Field Marshal, the Lord Bra* 

null, former British chief of defence 
naff (CDS) commented «is follows: 'As 
he ihreui has evaporated, the role of the 
V ATO is no longer lo deter a con vent jon- 
if aiiack across river FJbe or on NA1'0 

lank.'. Wiih the threat parameters being 
vdcfined. a new colleclive security pact 
s on the cards w hich may i nc lude R u s.si a. 

N.ATO will operate beyond its terrilo 
ial limits, tnough Germany is constitu* 

ionally forbidden to engage in policing 
)rcoinbui ouiside NATO limits. France, 
i non-NATO member, was a comhatunt 

n the Gulf War. All this, unthinkable a 
*ew years ago, is happening. 

The major disirKeniive for develc^Md 
intions to engage in war is its high 
mmun .coat. The allergy to cusnalties 

las made cuaualiy avoidance strategy a 
talutory requirement. While the appe* 

i 

titc for war*waging may be reducing, 
new and less costly forms of cctnllict are 

in the making centuries, liberals 
have been propagating the obsoicnee of 
war. 

Donald Kagan in his book, fbi the Ori¬ 
gins ofWiir. says that "statistically, war 

has hMn more common than peace and 
extended periods of peace have been 

rare in u world divided into multiple sta¬ 
tes”. In IWkK. Will and Ariel Durum cal¬ 
culated that just 268 of the previous 
3.421 years hive been free of war. And 
no year has been since. Hut peace has pre* 
vailed Hv long spells in various pans of 

the world, engendering the view that 
war may no longer he a viable instm* 
ment of conflict rewduliuo. 

Henry Ki.ssinger wonders whether 
protracted stability for long periods 

of no wtf) "might have contributed lo 

Henry Kittlngir: In the long 
Inteml of pMte, a settle of the 
tnfictmleer 

disaster. For in the long interval of 

peace, a sense of the tragic was lost*'. Is it 
this aphorism which induces the western 
think-tanks to conclude that India and 
Pakistan are on the verge of war aHer a 
quaitcr century of relative stability? Are 

the new battlegrounds not Eiden Gar¬ 
dens. Cpiniiia, iind Ci^trklan Stadium, 
1.shore? 

This new season of hot and noi-so-hot 
war arrives at a lime when information 
technology is threatening to revolutioni¬ 
se the very concept and strategy of war. 
One view is that the days of linear wars 
ore over ax are the limex of all-out war. 

The effect of declinmglbreats i s mo.st noti¬ 
ceable in Europe, Great Britain, Canada 
and former ^vici Union ^ former 
NATO'Warsaw Pact adversaries. The 

need to depress costs and casualtie.s his 
heralded sweeping changes in the 
military. 

Aciuss the board, restructuring of 
amicd forvex lx underway. The BrilisJi 
example is the most daring. In a bold 
political initiative, begun before the 

Cold War er>ded. the ministry of defence 
was drastically reorganised lo adopt the 
unified CDS system over the heads of 
services. The next major policy change 

came through "options for change" and 
"fromline first" which ordered phoned 

19Ac>t« 



The failure of the leadership to provide good governance has 
increased the strains on the security forces. Similarly, they 

have failed to provide guidance and direction to armed forces 
to prepare for the emerging challenges 

cuts in Ihe »ii7c arxJ shupc of security for¬ 
ces including civilian hurcauemey. The 
poini lo note is that security forces cuts 
were ordered by the Briiish gov cm mem. 

accepted by the CDS and implemented 

by ihc services. 
Similar changes. say.« John Kagan, 

ure underway in liuropcan armies. Hol¬ 
land, Austria, Belgium, f'ranee. Spain, 
and Germany, jusi lo name few. are 
shrinking with conscripts and arc mak¬ 
ing way for professionals 

Not everyone has taken kindly lo the 
proposed cuts. The C unadian Army high 
command is in an uproar over proposed 
deferwe cuts. The new Canadian Army 

chief. General Jena Boyle, weni public 
raying that '‘the Canadian Army is too 

weak to be sent to the frontline in 9 real 
war. and the rank and file have serious 
doubOi about (he q uality of I ts high com • 
mand". Canadian genenUs are quiteom(s* 

poken. but Boyle is Ihc first ((vi|ucsiiim 
his own coufidy‘v defciH'r prcparcOncsv. 

In contrvu. our generals and iheir irihe 

are domestical^. They speak out only 
after hanging up Lhcir IkmHs. India Is on 

(he verge of entering a new millenium. 
raring to Join the ranks of the Ng power 
league in the next century. The failure iif 
the leadership to provide giaid governan¬ 
ce has increased the strains on the securi¬ 
ty forces. S i mi lariy. t heir inahi lily to pro¬ 

vide guidance and direct ion to armed for¬ 
ces lo prepare ivf the emerging chal¬ 
lenges. The military sccim to have 
accepted ihe status quo. 

So the guVemmenU oheticd 1;^ the 

bufeaucracy. ha.s refrained from initiat¬ 
ing reforms despite the crying need fuf 

it. While it has heeded warnings from 
economists on controlling defence 
expenditure, ii has ignored viuJs like 
organisaiion. morale and inceniiveit. 

The military requires urgent overhaul ol 
iidm I ni si rut ton and tv rsi mncl 
management 

The salary and mum ten u nee hill of the' 
armed femres is upwards ol 05 percenl. 
This should he less than Ml pel cciil. The 
present sireiigih of services is 12 lakh. It 
is uikpt>ssile to nuHlernise and maintiiin 

Sik h a I urge 101 ec W'l th I he ki nd 111 hud gc • 
iiuy supptffi leasihle Kadieal measures 

ore rcquiicd to eni tlw coat aivonhng lo 
thcchnh 

This IS Jkhievabic iliKHigh three 
steps: euis, resiruetunng and retasliKWi* 

ingcimeiimnu with aVolunieei NatKHiul 
&hcrm* tVNS). (Icn Ml.. ChhiNxn in 
his biKik, N'Ui4»tui{ .SVrerrr Itir 
PfiflttpffU'tit om/ \11I101144I hU'ttmi/ifn 

of /ntfui. hus rcconvttciided a two track 
manning system fbi ihc armed forces •• 
M> per cent regulars and 4(1 per cent 

VNS, ranging from Ihrec u> seven years. 
Chhihhcr notes that Article 51 ol the 

Indian C'oMsinuiioii says ihiii every citiz¬ 

en IS obliged lo del end Ihc country uiid 
render nalumal service when called 
upon lo Jo s^>1'Ik* most cost ellective 
means lo squash imenial ihrents is a dose 
ol national service in and outside the ser¬ 
vice. The switch fnim volunteers 10 con¬ 
scripts will nol he easy. 

Rcsiructuring entails amalgainaimg 
service headquarters with the mmisiry 
of del e nee fol lowed by a w < ir k able t ri scr- 

vice CDS system. The nuts and holts 
will then systc malic ally fall in place. 
Cuts arc required in Ihe army and air lor- 
ee with some pruning ol naval assets — 
five (o seven of Ihe X) army divisions 
and 10 u> 15 of the 45 comhai squadrons. 

Roughly 25 per ceni or 15 brigades 
should he convened into u light couniei - 

insurgency force absorbing Ihc existing 
.16 Rashuiya Rifle battalions, hoivc 
reductions would he compensated with 
force multipliers and sysienialic 
changes to ntodernise the rnari- 
manugemeni system. 

This i$ ihc blue-print lor cuts and 
changes 10 cn;»ure lean and mean fight¬ 
ing lorw responsive to the next genera¬ 

tion of challenges to nuUonai security. 
The new government must establish a 
security cuuned. which can initiate the 

changes and let Ihc armed forces discard 

thcdisiinciion of being the founh largest 
in (he world. • 

(Tft»»uih$/iim9g»n0m>oihc4>e4ftnmMnfofih9 
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Missed salvo 
Christopher Hitchens 'attack fails to lake anything 

away from the legend that is Mother Teresa 

ChriNiophci Hlichens is u nKJic;il ^ikJ scM'IwkIjhihxI kxino* 
cbsi. Me hrmscir B un ic<»n of Mtris «iflj is km)wrt u* ihe imelh' 
genisiu «is un urKHmv(*nnoiiiil piilcMiicisi. litis chjritcicnsHc 
mukes himonc (>l'inirin«Ki rc^td^hluctmimcniuiors. He invcsio 
h»lc tiriJ ;is u Mieiury jciiviM whti luis Oiflctl wiih Marxism, 
likes lc» take vhi reliiiiiHis gtnls. punicularly sshen they descend 
on Third Wurld cituiunes like India. 

His laryct nuw is minctHlKriluin MtHhcrTca^sa, rccipicni of 
die N^thcl Peace Prize and a hcikTiciary of the Indian cslahijsh* 
mem. includini: the ciniimunisi government of West Bengal. 

and the Church. 
MothcrTcresu is a legend in Irtdia and even HiiKlusund Muslims respcsl her, Hven 

in this utniiMphore of salTron radUalisin. anient Hindu /cahHs have mil 

|i ^ i 
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at lacked her. Perhaps this is because 
Indians have a tradition ol helicvjrtg in 

legends and worshipping saints irrespec* 
live of their religion. Sai Baha of Shirdi 

was noi a Hindu. Neither was Mother 
Muiy of Mtthim in Mumbai, Yeu 
hurtdreds and thousands of Hindus and 

Muslims ihn>ng to both. 
India is also s country where a large 

hulk of die population hclievcs in 
miracles, bven in the so*called cniighie* 
ned Western world, miracles arc respect* 
cd — the huge sitccess of brie Von 

Daniken s books aitd the widespread 

belief in Ul^.s is testimony to this. Yet. 
superstitions in the devcl<»ped world an? 
not denigrated with ihs' passion and the 
pcHMHi that they ate in the Third World. 

The Pruiesi ant'Control led West cm 
media and the Jewish hegeoumy t^ver 
the intcheciuiil csiHhlishmcni in the 
West often liHiks ai phonoincmi like 

Mi4her Teresa with ctmicinpt and 
ridicule. 

While one can be a proud inielivctual 
fellow traveller of the likes of Christo¬ 
pher Hitchens, one fails to understand 
his need to he hruiul towards his fellow 

travellers, the miracle believers. Indeed, 
to he civilised one has also to he tolerant. 

Superstitions in 
the developed 
world are not 

denigrated with 
the passion and 
the (xiison that 
they are in the 
Third World. 
The Jewish 

hegemony over 
the intellectual 

establishment in 
ihe West often 

looks at 
phenomena like 
Mother Teresa 
with contempt 
and ridicule 



The modernisers are self-pmcluimed members of civilised 
society. Unfortunately, they huve not been able lu tivervome 
the uncivilised emotion of intolerance. 

Thf Mh;fumary Pozition — Worker Terrsa h ThtttryAnd 
Prat five published by HaiperCollins (Indiu). is an eloquent 
eikpov of a legend who graciously walks the sTrceutW'CaJcut' 
la, unmindful of the slicks and stones hurled at her by prev 

testers and critics. 

Hitchens is a sceptic 
arid, ihercfore. appntpria* 
tely quotes David Hume Th^arf» Ic safely arfirm 

11C 1C I a jiji 1hetdi»gy 

always appetite for 
, ^ absurdity and contrudic* 

the lion). He also quotes .Stg> 
mund Freud I where ques. 

Udll^CI ol religion are ct«. 

that we mav 
^ «t every possible sort of 

become only did^me^iy) Hc then Ores 
_*1 I A salvo at Malcolm Muc* 
social workers or gendge. whs>isctHnpleie* 

just do the work ovcrwhelnKO by the 
** miraculous powers of 

for the sake of the Moif*' Terci. and i» m 
I awe of her. 

work Hilchcns ic offended 
that Western imelleviuaK 
like Muggcrtdgc siMiuld 

be so mesmerised by a lean, thin, old. uniinpres* 
si VC woman working in the name of Jesus Christ (who for 
Hitchens .surely must he a curse on huinaniiy). He qwiles an 

interesting dialogue between the Mother and Muggendge: 
Muggeridge: You don't Ihink that there's a danger that 

people might mistake the means for the end. and feel that serv* 
ing their fellow men was an end in iKclH Doyov think there's 

a danger of that? 
Mother Teresa; There is always the danger (hat we may 

bcccine only social workers or just do the work for the sake 6f 
the work... It is a danger, if we forget to whom we are doing it. 
Our works are only an expression of our love for Christ. ^ 

Perhaps Hilchcns does not know that Mahatma Gandhi, no 
performer of miracles and yei considered the ‘miracle of the 
century' by scientists like Einstein anu secular modemisU 
like Pandit Nehru, would have answered exactly the same 

way. 

Hitchen's book is a comprehensive attack on Mother TeiC' 
sa because she is spreading a myth and message — perhaps 

more successful I y than the myths and messages spread by sel f- 
styled modernisers. But. like all of us — and even Mother 
Teresa Cbnsiopher Hitchens Is mortal. So are hUpeicef^- 

lions and pontiftcations. Sadly for him. legends and fables are 
immortal. And therefore. Mother Teresa is going to outlive 
Christopher Hitchens. • 

There is 
always 
the 
danger 

that we may 
become only 
social workers or 
just do the work 
for the sake of the 
work 

(Kumar Katkarie the editor of The Meheraehtra Timee.) 

The Mtaaionary Poeltlon—Mother Tereea In Theory And 
Practice a 1’ rr/KAmr. FMishe^bv HatfterC'ffllm f/ediej 
Price: Ps 95, 
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Anita And Me by Mnera Syal fhjbiislied by Indus. 
Preo Rs1?0 
A unique vision of a Biilish childhood cciught 
between two cultures, each on tlio brink ol 
enormous change 

E The Moor's Last Sigh by Solrruin Ri>shclie 

Pubkshed by Jonathon Cap<i Pni.^* Rs3i'0. 
VH\DQi of Iasi year 'h WI nTbrcad Nt >vei uf 11 lo Year 
pn/n Aspeclaciilariyanibilious. funny, sal If ical 
and combassionain book 

g Of Love And Other Demons by Gabnel Garcia 

Marcbie? Published bN* Penguin Price. Rs 160, 
Marque; has setdom written sharper, more 
descriptive prose A forbidrfon tale of lovc written 
wilh typicdl excessive flourish. 

E 
Snow Falling On Cedars by David Gutorson. 
Published by 8kxxTisl>iry. Pneo: Rs 7S2. 

A fiercely miethgent and rroving novel—far more 

man lusi a murder mystery 

A fine Balance t^Ro^untonMisnv^ublisheq by 
Pupa/f aber & Faber. Prico: R& 2dS. 
Sol et the ned Seventies, a subtle and compolling 
tale ol lailOTK forced to rnove from iric village to iho 
cily 0$ Ifiey try and construct riew lives. 

1 

1 Ntin-PItTion 

1 
Butter Chicken In Cudhiana by PankajMisbra. 

■ ■ Published by Pengun India. Price: Rs 150. 
A travelogue about small towns in I ndia that is 
notable for the author's startNng msighl and wit. F Primaiy Colours by Anonymous. Publishod by 
Challoand Windus Price: Rs 350. 
A story about the twists and turns of Amencan 
poktics told from an insider's perspective. 

g 

Paula by Isabel AHende, Published by Ramingo. 
Price: Rs 140, 

A mother's tale told from the bedsde of her ailing 
daughter. Said to be Allende s best work to date. 

g City Of Djlnne by VYdkam Dakympic. Published by 
Flamingo, Price: Rs 213. 
AirTx>st two years after it was first published, 
ioumabst-author Dalrymple's travelogue set in 
Detii continues to sell. 

m Anyone But England by Mike Marqusee. 
Published by Penguin India. Price: Rs 150. 
The latest m e series of cricket books currently 
seing lAe hot cakes all over town. 

(The vieeK* MMMiM •> The Boolehop. New OeH.) 
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MAGNIFICENT 
OBSESSION 

The ‘AffonyAiinl' 
columns in our media 
should f>et rid of their 
fixation with sex and 
perversion and deal 

with more 
constructive issues 

“ • ■ " *1 Hifly 

•JO* (Vmn Calcuiw in 
worried hccjusc his 
wils' h;is developed a 
eleanlincNs fclish uml 
jSoc.s on washin|( cIo* 

lhcs< her hands and 
everyihing iiniund in ihe house. *YJ’ 
hoiii iIk suiiw eii> eonipluins dial his 

wife warns "wild scs". llusharHls all 
Dver die couiury seek solulions lo iIh: 
problem ofinjdcquitic scxmil responses 
from llieir wives, 1hcre are luiiitcrous 
.queries on inecsuious reluUonships and 
insuduble sexual desires What >4iou]d 

ve done when leaclK'rs seduce siudenis. 
viudenis seduce lenehcrsand soon? 

The Agony Auiii* 
oJumns in women's 
naga/tnes atij ihc Sun* 

lay sec lion ol some of 
he ncw.spaptTs arc hceo- 

ning more arxl more 
vcinJ The qucslkms 
eave nothing lo ihc iinu- 

^inudon inoM of 
hem should have been 
lireeled lo Dr Kinsey. 
>1a2>icrs & Johnson or our 

iwn Dr Prakash Koihari. 

Pimani Gupta, in The 
*ton¥ff\ recently made 
ome interesting com* 

lien is on the phcnoniciu) 

lopulariiy of ihc *AA' 

Prakash Kothark a 
typical Agony Aunt 
column motita hts 

attention 

|"«w H 
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calumm, "If one goes by these column 
there iirc no taboos about making love 
these days mothers and sons, faihcfs 
*ind daughters, brothers arxl sisters, 

sisters and aunu — you name the 
coin hi nut ion.” 

It is quite possible that a.s a means to 
boost circulation, the publications cook 

up sutiie of I he more bi?.ajTe and liliUai* 
ing questions, which are published 
under Ihe cloak of anonymity. Punam 

Gupta has a point when she comments 
on the credibility factor <if the column. 
Normally, it would take over two 
months for a question to appear in any of 

the agony columns. Will the people who 
ask questions, whether they should or 
should not seduce someone, wait for 
two or three months and then proceed on 
Ihc advice given? 

Further, most of Ihc Agony Aunts are 

urban socialites belonging to a society 
which has few taboos. Yet. many ques* 

tions come from regions and people who 
belong Ui an entirely different social 
milieu. An uccepiubleapprt)dch in Mum¬ 

bai will he totally oui of place in Tiru- 
ndvd i. Godhra or Sahrunpur. 

The Agony Auni columns shsiuld 
drop Iheir rnagninccni obsession with 
sex and perversion. People do need advi¬ 
ce in oihcr areas like career guidance, 
yout h prob I erns. ad jusinient.s after marri • 
age in a joint family and gelling along 
with in-luws, 

Missing the bus 

When two junior reporters ut TVie 

Woshinfiion t*ost stumbled upon the 
break-in and burglary at the Watergate 
building which housed the offices of (he 
Democratic party, they, initially, cover¬ 

ed it os a crime But asthepolilical 
links with ihe break-in were revealed. 

Watergate became the hottest story 
around and other major and minor ikws* 
papers joined the coverage. None of 
them stayed back on the grourtds that it 

wa.s a Posi exclusive to be handled only 
by that paper. Public interest and (he 
importance of (he issue forced the other 
papers to launch iheir own investiga¬ 
tions into (he Watergate break-in. 

As (he Mdwn Express. Bombay, 
broke i he maj or story on (he ma.ssi ve lea¬ 

kage of the ongoing SSC examination 
question papers. 1 expected the other 
local papers to follow the Express lead 

and probe the leaks furrhet. But for (he 

next two or three days, bamng (he 

Express, (he issue did IHX figure in (he 
odWr papers. 

It was only after Ihe government look 
up the matter artd began Us probe (hat the 
other papers joined in. If a paper came 
OUI with an exclusive story on u nutter 
of vital public inieresi. it is (he duty of 
the other papers who had missed out the 
siory initially to stan afresh and come 
out with more details. 

The leakage of the question papers 
was an open secret. Every morning, my 
daughter, who was a candidate at the 
SSC examiruiion. was informed on the 
telephone by her fnends. detail of the 

question papers. Every c xami nai ion cen- 

loa Konkon restjurani in Muhim by its 
owner who also sent iilong copies of 
some glowing press reviews. Keen K> 
"prick his balloon". Mr Kak, accompani¬ 
ed by two expert hxklies. marclied on U> 
Mahim. 

There, wailed upon by the owner, ihc 
threesome gorged on the scu-lood kciiin. 

Well. VlPireaimciu always pays ami (he 
restaurant got an excellent rating frs>ni 
Mr Kak and the cxpi^ri I'midies. ' We all 
ale steadily but the btll’s iota) coulil not 
have been more than Rs 250 for us," 
wrote Kak which revealed the fact ihul 
he did noi puy for his meal. "I uni glad 
that Fernandes (the owneri im>k the initi¬ 

ative to invite me to his little restaurant/' 

Do ordinary cuatomoradotthoUndof VlPtroalmontmotodout 
to food erltko? 
tre was flooded wiih faxed c«^e^ of (he I was the final 
papera whkh were available free i>( char¬ 
ge, two or three hours before (he exami- 
rution commenced. Under such circum¬ 
stances. ii was surprising that only the 

Express chose to expose the racket 
which had many ramirtcalions. These 
could have been taken up by the other 
paperx and vigorously pursued. 

On the houM 

Food ct^umns are becoming more 
and more promineni in the media but I 

am disturbed ai ihe approach of some of 

our so-called food writers. Writing in 
The Saturday Times (a TOf publicaiion) 
Siddha/th maoiions he was invited 

comment of Kak und 
company. 

I feel the entire procedure is wrung. 
Food critics should drop incognito inu^ 
rcsiauranis. sample the jiems which arc 

in (he menu, pay the bill and (hen com¬ 
ment on the fo<^. But our r<KxJ writers 

are specially inviied by restaurant mana¬ 
gements, waited upon by everyone, serv¬ 

ed special dishes which are not available 
to (hose wh<) pay for thei r food and provi • 
ded wi(h glfis as well as transport, Hiey 
do ncA have lo pay anything. 

Buoyed up by the resuliant nattering 

write-ups. even the smaller restaurants 
hike up Iheir prices to four-star levels. 

Bui our food critics do noi worry. 1hcy 
and their friendx are always welcome for 
free treats! • 
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SHUBHRA GUPTA 

Top of the to|^ 
Manniohan Sinffh's interview and the Oscars were the weeks hi)>h points 

V urn Mm Slur Plus In uii imvrvK*« with 
sSidJhuiih Rhjini, Singli r;iii|!cil hoi k m 

Ills Icmirs's iis hi^h spiHsaiKl Ijilures He 
rcpvulcd his favcHirkic 1(rK\ 'when wc 
inhcrilcU the htti scui. ilv iriuniry's Hn- 
unccs were in u iik'ss Wc sir.ii^hierKd 
ihcni tHii.” TIivm k' utkksi uiKiilK'r line, 
for pi>sicriiy, "ihc ik'xI llimncv inmisier 
will luive u niiH'h easier 

li was ii nisvuuihi>nia(i\c>*h. iiiiO he 

rouiKlcd Holt will 1.1 iktsv. upi Jiri. 

Mc;uiwhile, lusi week WkHtpi Gold* 
hsTy heki iviMre sla|;c ui lire Oscars. The 
live hriKMk'.isi 1X1 (he Mein> channel 
ciHild nirt he heard hecuux* ol lerrihle 

iransinissimi, arnl on ihc appeal show on 
Slur Movies, wc had lo cumend with 
hi|thi \ disiraeliiig Hindi subtities. TVun 
lating typical Aiiiericumsins is u tou^h, 

ulrnosi inipossihlc task, espeduUy when 
ii has 10 he done liicrally. in Hindi. Ms 
Goldberg's speech was liberally pepper¬ 
ed w 11 h c u rrent jokes (she took off on t he 
paKcsi t>r^aniM;d hy ie«v Jackson upin* 

si I he al>scncc of blocks and other non- 
whites at Ihc Academy Awards k uiid the 
(ransluiioTis caused addliionul 
mcrrimcni. 

How iki you irjrtslrue 'hinney' uis in 
endearment, as opposed t(» 'lumey' as in 

Ur Munikiohan Sin^h 
has been ihc flavour 
of the morHh on sevv* 
ml channels Rayai 
Shurmu had him imlH* 
dock in Aop Kt 
Ai/44liii. I n HO whea 

the ever uiluhle Imuricc minisici sin ik'd 
into his heard, and lidded all qucMions 
with admirable case. 

.Singh has come a long way sinev lie 
IihA office five years ago. Tlwn. he was 
pjienily not a VV pcrscmulily. He wa.s 
exciluble (this was specially cvidcni on 
live budge I .shows when he was heckled 
hy Oppirsilion lypo 
who were criiical of hix 
brand of lihcnilisution). 
He Was uncoinfortohlCi 
and le| (he diseoinfort 
show. He was quickly 
bored, and didn't mind 
letting on ihui he would 
he anywhere rather than 
the’rv studio. 

Slowly, he became 
more adept al not Idling 
his feelings sIk>w. His 
budget speeches hccuine 
more ivluxed, and we 
Icumt to a'Cognise the 
pause which would bring 
forth a light-hearted sally 
on (he country’s house¬ 
wives al the increased 
price of .sugar. Or on 
Urdu couplet, appropria¬ 
te to the rmm>cnt. 

Now. the TV canwra holds no feats 
for him. and he Hkcs his inquisitor like a 
seasoned tnHipcr. Not (hai he needs 
worry about awkward questions from 
DtM'ii^arshan. A luic-nighi imerview on 
the national broadcaster in the same 
week he appeared on the Zee skrw. was 
nauseatingly obsequies, bven Rajai 
Sharnia who lakes pleasure in getting in 
as many dtxlgy questions as he cun. ton¬ 
ed it down considerably, and for a 
change we got a pleasant. no-(carsAup 
KiAdaliir. 

Last week. Singh was given pride of 
^ace in huiui Bu.sint‘xs Wefk (Sundays, 

Not only was the live 
broadcast of the Oscar 

awards inaudible on the 
Metro, we also had to 

contend with distracting 
Hindi subtitles of the 
repeat programme on 
Star Movies as well 

sweet, sticky consumable, in Hindi?! 
You don't. You wnic it in.. and hope 
viewers will ur>derstaT>d ihe difference. 

Other sights of the week: Chunky Pan- 
dey Iu»r>ing about on Channel V’s new 
UH)k show on fa.shion, Anupama Verma. 
the AunMieu girl, doing ditto on Channel 
V’s show on people, called PhUips V 
Feiipft'. Shekhar Suman explaining his 
policy on horsing arourKJ Mondeep on 
EL TVs Uhem Fuhlic Demand. 

And Kalpnatli Rai. spouting Shakes¬ 
peare. after yet another fniitless appear¬ 
ance in coun on the day's news 
bulleirns. a 
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I needed a 
Hrul break to 
gel Raveena 
Tendon to 
come clean 
about her rela- 

lionship with Akshay 
Kumar. According to Ravee- 

n a. she and A kshay were see¬ 
ing each other, but no. she 
was never in love with him. 

tr';' 
' w 

\ 0 

AKSHAYKUMAn 

And now ihat ihc two have 
decided to pan ways, she is 
determined to get on with 
her life, furgening all about 

this episode. 
Bui yes, she does feel 

sorry for Pooja Baira whom 
she inadvericntly hurt 

because of this. 

cecu Gupta 

and Viv 
y Ik Richards 

have decided 

to dirow dis- 
creiion to the 

winds and come out in die 

open. They were first spott- 

m 

cd at the pajiy held to launch 
(he Rahul And t cassette 
brought out by Asha Bhon- 
sle. And needless lo add, 
they were the prime attri¬ 
tions with all the photogra¬ 
phers crowding anMnd. 

A 

VIV AlCHAfiOS NEENAGUfTA 

Well, ifs nice to know 
thai Masaba's parents have 
finally decided to acknow¬ 
ledge one another in public. 
And if nothing else, this 
fresh lease of publicity 
should do Neena's career 

some good. 

ovbda'sfami- 
)y is finally 
complete. 

portly 
hero recently 

became Ihc 
failKf of a baby boy. Now 

both he and wife Sunita ut 
beiide tbemaelves with 
cacitemenL 

Their h^ipineac is even 

more pronounccti hecuusc of 
the tragedy that befell them 
last year when their second 
child — another girl — died 

soon after (hey brought her 
home. 

This time. Ihough. things 
have gone swimmingly, and 
both Govinda and Sunita are 
very thankful, mdeed. 

ftcr all that 

talk about 
^^Hl^^^how he 

very happy 
with his k>vs‘r* 
boy muigc 

and didn'l need ull iho.se rip¬ 
pling muscles. Shah Rukh 

g 

SHAH RUKH KHAN 

Khan too has decided to step 

into that friendly neighbour¬ 
hood gym. 

Yes. Shah Rukh too 
seems inclined to go the 
Sunil Shetty way (especially 
rK>w that SlMty has announc¬ 

ed that he intends to retire as 
hero in three years or so). 

But (he rrkBin question 
remains: will he be able to 
give that other Khan — Sal- 
mao —a run tor his biceps? • 



Mission accomplished 
Satnam Hitkariputs together the world's only literary museum 

Wh.ii begiin a dream for 

77'ycar>old Sainam Singh Hit* 
kuh half a ceniury ago hai» turn* 

eti iflio u realhy. Today, Hilkari stands 
tail hcforc his life'< misMon: the world's 

only liicfary muwum. And age certainly 

hasn't wittered any of the passion 
which he set uul to rcaliM: hi.s dream. 

Artd it is a dream collection indeed: 
108 handwritten notes, pt^ms and let¬ 

ters in 25 Indian languages. This collec¬ 
tion is unit^ue. in the .sense that nu other 
collection of this extent, variety or quali¬ 

ty exists anywhere either in India or out¬ 
side," suys HilUri., 

It's over here that liie- 

nuy aficionados can 
come across scraps of 
paper containing notes by 
such litterateurs as 

Rabindranath Tagore. 
Ashapuma Devi, R.K. 

Narayun, Munshi Rrcni 
Chand, Hurivanihrai 
Bachchon and QurraUi- 
lain Hydcr. Tbe« are per¬ 

sonal notes, letters and 
poems that have been fra¬ 

med and pul up for 
display. 

Last month, Hitkari 
inaugurated his literary 

museum in the ptfcsence 
of 20()-odd guests — his 
invitees included Punjabi 

poetess AiTvita Priiam 
and poet-sculptor Anw- 

nsth Sehgal. 

"The idea is to pay homage and to 

generate greater respect for these people 

who have been the conscience-keepers 
of our nation.” says Hitkari. a retired 
income lax commissioner. 

”1 wanted people to recognise the true 
worth of these writers,’' explains Hitka¬ 
ri, "I identify myself with the common 

ped him in his search for origin^, hand¬ 
written notes. 

"My prDfes,si<m look me all over the 
country and wherever I went. I tried to 
colled original works of local arti.stes," 

he says. This wasn't always easy, parti¬ 
cularly if the writer concerned wa.s dead. 
Then. Hilkari would have to get in touch 
with relatives and friends to ask them to 

part with valuable corresporKicnce. 
Naturally enough, not everyone was wil¬ 
ling. Bui (hose who were, rrwre than 

mode up for the others. 

"People on the whole have been very 
co-operative," says Hilkari. “Many were 

plea^ to give original pieces for the 
sake of preservation and posterity.” 
These included such people as the son of 
L.N. Berharua. known as the father of 

modem Assamese literature. When Hit¬ 
kari wrote to him asking for fragments 
of his famous father's handwriting, he 

responded by mn ortly sending in a hand¬ 
written note, hut hy parting with the ori¬ 

ginal of a letter wriiien to him by 
R^indranaih Tagore condoling him on 
the death of his father. 

man arid I felt (hat our poets and writers, 

who ore the custodians of our genuine 

cultural values, were rtot getting their 

due respect from society.' 
And so began Hitk^'s 50-ycar-old 

quest. As an income tax ofTtcer. he was 
foctunate enough to be pelted tu various 

ipvii of the country and this ceruinty bel- 

"This collection is 
unique, in tiie sense that 

no other collection of 
this extent, variety or 

quality exists anywhere 
either in India or 

outside," says Hitkari 

Today, Hilkari'K 

muveum has a coliectiun 
of over 3.(X)0 

manuscripts. It is housed 
in his private residence at 

New Delhi's Jangpura. 
(Hitkari has two houses, 
both at Jangpura, and has 
given up one for the 

museum.) The museum 
is open to the general 
public and there is no 
charge for admission. 

Not that Hilkari plans 

to lie bm*k in content- 
mem, His quest for litera¬ 
ry manuscripts — anyth¬ 

ing will do, a bit of a note, 
fragments of a letter, the 
first draft of a poem is 

far from over. "ANl warn 
is to get the Sahitya 

Akademi or govemmeni 

of India to help set up thi: 
museum and give it due recognition.” h( 

says. 

The idealism and optimism that 
goads him on is the urge to have all the 

languages of India represented under 
one ro^. thereby creating the feeling of 

'one people, one nation*. 

For Hitkari. the quest is endless, lu 

yield is Mi an idiosyncratic col lection o 

a literary man but the labour of ai 
idealist. And one can «tly say 'amen' u 

that. • 
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Change in the air 
PM Khaleda Zia finally decides lo step down and a neutral caretaker 
government prepares to holdfresh elections in the country 

For the hw twu yctirv. 
politics m Hiinplwicvh 
h«is hccn aH ahtnii out)* 
rroiiiuKon ;uiU chaits. 
With the ailing 
Bangiai^'sh National 
Puny iRNPi aiul iho 

BANGE^ESK piineipul OppoMtion 
groupN —* ihc Aw amt 

League, the Jatiya Parly uml ihc iuinuui 
C'KIami refusing lo arrive m any 
of consensus, fhitulh hocuinc Iho key 
word in Run^ladesh. The political pr«w 
ee«K wus u)l hm suspentlod while normal 
life was badly disrupted r-— 

But now. there is some 
Iwpc of poliiioal v'rdor 
and Mx;ial stability hein^; < 
rcsKmsd to Bangladesh as 
the singe is set for u m- ' 
ncutni! cure laker govern* j 
incni to lake charge. 1 
Headed by former Supre* * 
me Court Chid Justice ' . 
MohuDtmaiJ Habibur 
Rahmun. the 11-member 
caretaker council will 
oversee the next purliu* 
mcniary polls in Mu>. 
w>me three months after ^ 
1 he I uM gene ml elect! on s. ' 

In fad, the farcical 
c xereiftc o f i he si xth pari i • 9|b^ 
ameniary polls Sinally 
bn>ughi mutters loa head. 
Prime Minister Begum ^^B|y||k| 
Khaiedu 7aa remained HHH||| 
adamant in the face of the 
Opposition K>ycoii and 
dec ided lo adhere si ri ci ly to the < 'on 
siitulion and conduct elections in 
February. An oulnigcd OpposiluHi first 
ensured that the polls were reduced (oun 
exercise in full lily and then up 
ihcir demand for the resignaiiofl of 
Khaleda Zia and dissolution of the sixth 
Parliament. 

Violence ungulftxl around Kll cities 
and towns in Bangladesh as Ihe Opposi* 
lion took to the streets. Over 120 people 
have b^n killed and more than lO.OfK) 
political activists injured since the dec- 

lions. And as tttc lirsi sessUm of tlx* sixth 
I^lr1i:mx'm hvgan on MHivh, ihc 
Oppttsiiion luiinchcilan irnlcfimic ntui- 
coopcniiion movcnvnt' ihal contplclely 
put ulySi'll targe puds of Bangladesh, 
Auanii league tciidcr Sheikh tiasina 
WajexI nude it kiHiwn ihai the ()ppi>si* 
lion Una'S) wmild not ccuh* till the PM 
a’signcd and u non ml caaiaker govern* 
nwnt was I'omKHJ conduct ilk' noxi 
c loci ions 

In ihc wake n1' six'li spirited ojvposi 
lion. Rs'gum Khaiedu /ia tinully a'len* 
led. In consulimion wiili emiiwni jurists 

A-:- 

and seiiioi puny members, the Prime 
Minisicr I rained a Consiiiniional 
AnK'ndincnt Bill to pave Ihc way tor a 
caaMuker govern me hi, Tlic Constitution 
t l.bh Aiivndcneni)Hdl, Pl'Xv, was pass* 
cd by iIk* Hung la House on 2b Muah. 

The Bilk termed Insmric'^ by Khale¬ 
da /ia, however failed li» appcMse the 
OppoMiioii lunies which stock to the 
line that the House was "illcgiimiate' 
and lhers'fo^' no legislation passcsl by 
PurliimvMil was acceptable to them. 

Forcing lhcissoe..SlK'ikh Hasiiia Wa.j* 
' cd then went onto set 27 Man*b as iliv 

V. I**. ^ 

>.jr. 

J!aks 

...tf. 

ON TW WARPATH: 0/>/MMr>io/r 
in BanK/(f<^fsh 

deadline IW Begum Khaleda /iu lo siep 
down and allow PresidciU AhJur Rah 
man Biswas lo fiprm a neutral caretaker 
government. Rallies and public dcinon- 
sinifions continued as the PririK' Mini¬ 
ster dilly-dallied about uKtmloning 
ofllec. 

And even us life on Ihe streets of 
Dhaka was paralysed by political unrcxl. 
work in practically all government ol*l1- 



NEWS 

Rising from the ashes 

Mahatma Gandhis great-grandson makes ejforts to 
retrieve Bapuji\s mortal remains from a hank vault in 
the state 

NCWSMANDtS: Prrsiiffni AMur 

Htthwiii fH.swtis Ht'/t}4ii}iJShnkh 

CCS cull VC 10 u siunilsiill us hua'uucruis 
wciu oo siriU*. 

I'ioally. Hc^um Kh;iMu/.iuunrHvunc* 
cil Unit she hiul us'ccpicd “»\\ the Opposi* 
lion's JciiiuikJn ' und <vgrc«d U) step 
down. riJoc;Ukuv minister RafiquI hlam 
Mr;t iuldcd, "lYie Prime Minisier will he 
ready lo resign ihc moment the Pre«i* 
dent signs ihc Bill and dibwlves 
Piirliunvem/' 

The focus immcdiiilcly shifted to Pre* 
sident Ahdui Rahmun Biswa$ who initia* 

led Ihc pnK'css of forming an I l•me^1' 
her advisory council lo conduct the next 
general elections. This council is to be 
u|)poinied hy the President wiihin J5 
days of I he dissolution of Parliameni 

once Abdur Rahman Biswas' consent 
turns ihe Constitution (13th Amende 
menu Hill inioa Law. 

The curciukcr government will 
rcmuiii in of I ice for three months during 
Vk'hich fresh elections are to he held. The 

council — which will he accountable 
ivn I y to the Preside nt-— w il I also be enga* 

ged in routine administrative functiona 
und will uKsist ihc Klection Commission 
in supervising the polls. The term of this 
council will end as soon as the neat 
Prime Minister assumes charge and for¬ 
ms a new government. 

The Opposition ha.s expressed itswil* 

liiigncss to participate in the polls to be 

conducted hy the caretaker government 
headed by Mtihammad Habibur Rah¬ 
man. The ball i« In the court of the Presi¬ 

dent and the Opposition parties/ asserts 
Begum Khaleda Zia. 

And uHer years of instuOility, the revU 
val of ihc poll process may well mark a 

new chapter in the puliiical history of 

Bungladesh. • 

ttiftimsfi Jahsngtr/DMm 

io 

A seemingly 
innocuous doi A ing 
wtxiden casket lying 
i n a hank locker of Cut • 

tack finds itself ai the 
centre of a ragi ng con • 
tn>vcr>y. Tlirre have 
hecn claims and 
counter-claims, heat¬ 

ed debates in the slate Assembly and 
even talk of a CBI imiuiry. The only give¬ 
away that this box may be something 
^lecial is a .small, garlanded photograph 

of Mahatma Gandhi on it. Rea.son; the 
box is said to contain the ashes of Ihe 
Father of the Nation. 

And now. with Bapuji's great- 
grandson Tushar Gandhi in the thick of 
things, the dispute over the Mahatma's 
ashes has taken a dramatic turn. 

The ca&ket was apparently placed in 
the safe deposit vault of the State Bank 
of India ($81). Cuttack branch. — then 

known as the Imperial Bank—in 1950. 

by chief minister Naha Krishna Chou* 
Aury. Apparently, in 1994. the assistant 

general managerof the bank, A. Ramesh 

Kiirrur, chanced upon u wooden hox 
while checking the vault> 'll contains 
Gandhiji's aslxv", said o faded note 
aiiacheJ to the box. Sure enough, when 
Kumar chc'ckcd ihe regisier, he discover¬ 
ed ihai "one sealed wooden hox sidd to 
contain GanJhiJi’K ashes" had been 
deposited by the secretary lo ihe Orissa 

CM in I9.S0. 
Alarmed at this discovery, the SBI 

officials rtotified ihc Orissa govern* 
mcni. Several rounds of talks held bei* 
ween the bank authorities and chief mini* 

The mutter, was also not given much 
importance by the Congreas(l) govern¬ 
ment that came io power in March *95. 

Finally, the bank ivfficials notified 
Tushar Gandhi in Bombay and inform* 
ed him about hi& great-grandfather’s 

ashes. 
On 21 March this year. Tushar Gan¬ 

dhi met stale chief minister l.B. Painaik. 

demanding that the box be handed over 

to him $0 that he could immerse the 
Mahatma'x ashes in the Ganges. The 

chief minister exprtared doubts over 
"whether the ashes are actually Gandhi- 

ORISSA 

MTHEfMMI or TRC lUMAtWA: Tushar Gandhi {left} in front of the 
SB!. Cuilat k brutu h 

sier Biju Painaik proved inconclusive. 

MWirr-i3«0nTm 
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Feminist manifesto 
Politics dominates a rally for women \s rights in 

vil) Ibnsc he copisideiX'i! guiby i>f :i 

j i' s ' and (ol d Tushar G andhi ihat he as 
thinking of ordering a CBI inquiry into 
the maucc. 

Tushar Oundhi approached the SBI 

directly only to he told that the bank 
would not he able to hand t>vcr the wood¬ 
en bon unless the state government issu¬ 
ed a Ic i ter wii hdraw i ng it s c lai m over the 
snfc deposit made hy it m 1^50, Tushar 

Gandhi then sought the help of Gover¬ 
nor Gopul Ramanujam. 

Then, fed up with governmental apa¬ 

thy and udmifttsiraiivc red-iapism. 
I'oshar Gandhi decided to force the 
issue. His weapon; soryof^rt/ha. "If Bapu 
could dcsiahilisc an s'mpirc with his 
MUyannilui. can't I force the elected 
ft'pfcsciuaiivcs of people to s« reason 

he told newsitK’ii in Cuttack. 
On 2} Maa h. Gandhi went on an indc- 

finite hunger-strike dcmmuling that his 
great-grandfather's ashes be handed 
over \o him wiilu^ut fun her delay. He 
broke his t'nsi the next day after the slate 
government asked the hank authorities 

to deal with the cortirovcrsial box 'in 
any manner they considered appropria¬ 
te". Bui the SB! officials expressed their 
inability to hand over the ashes unless 
they received u court order as there were 
some other hK*al eluimants to the box as 

well 
Determined not lo let go. Tushar Gan¬ 

dhi has sought the intervention of die 
Supreme Court to secure the release of 
Bapuji's ashes. Gandhi has already fax¬ 
ed an appeal to the Chief Justice of India 
and will now he moving lo the capital (o 
pursue the matter. 

M can w h i I e, t hi v cont ruversy ha.s spar¬ 
ked off a political battle in C^ssa. The 

Opposition Janata Dal, which had done 
precious little to resolve the conircwersy 
when it was In power in 1994. is now try¬ 

ing to gain political mileage out of the 
stalemate. On 22 March, Janata Dal 
ML As caused an uproar in (he slate j 
Assembly, accusing the Congress(l) 
government of politicising the issue. 

Interestingly. Biju Patna!k visited 
Tushar Gandhi at the faxt site on 24 

March. He said that his government 
could not hand over tlie ashes in 1994 as 
there were no claimants But now that 
Gandhi had come from Bombay to 
retrieve the ashes. Patnaik felt dial die 
present government should hand it over 

to him immediately. 

But as the plot thickens, it is now upto 
the Supreme Court to resolve the mailer 

ofthe Mahatma’s ashes. • 

Bombay 

AViih the women's 

libcralion riHiveiticni 
lakmg concrete shape 
in urban India, discus- 

sionv about empower* 
ing the 'weaker' sex 
seem to be both social • 

MAHARASHTRA ly and politicullv cor- 
reel. Al ihifc jiuwiurc. 

a rally in the couniry's mosi cosmopoli¬ 

tan city ihai lakes rccuurNC loccrtain fun- 

damcnial social and political issues to 
denounce ihc eurreni ia*r>d of feminist 

Shetkari Sanghuan — ^lively involv¬ 
ed in the upliR of rural women in stales 

like Maharashtra. Oujarai and Utiar 
Pradesh — organised a rally in Bombay 
on 24 March to launch an attack against 
the resoludons adopted at the B^jing 
Internationa] Women's Conference last 
September, it fuelled quite a coitrover- 

sy. And as Checerttre of ii all was Shand 
Joshi. leader of the Shetkari Sanghtian. 

Joshi was at his fiery best at the rally, 

women's libertilrm movement in 
India has been reduced to being a govern- 

meni undertaking.* he thundoed. Scath¬ 
ing in his excoriation, he came down hea- 

pseudo-lend 111 St mindset. As he pul tt. 
"Mivsi of the actisisU ure wives o\ 

hure-menus. They merely p»uto( the 
V lew s of I Ik.' go v c rn men i." 

Accusing the "iipivr caste, uitiuu 
cliic 'cd 'selling tlu.'wivsof Irtdmii wom¬ 

en to foreign funders m ihe ikuik of 
eiiKiAcipaiion,' lie argued. "Whai do 
these w<^iiwn activists know alHiui the 

plight of village womenAmi in a fimd 
burst of invivlivc. Joshi dt'nlanded 
'^ohud given ihcm (live nciisists) the 
uuihm'ily of reprcstmiing Indian w omen 
in an internuhonul confereiKu? " 

While attacking the elitist women's 
n>ovemem and debunking ihe demand 
rai^ at Beijing for job reservation for 

women. Joshi extolled the open-market 
economy. Advocating a movement 
away from socio-economic state con¬ 
trol. he claimed that the "Swadeshi 
lobby is pushing the counity to the edge 

of a precipice. We need to do something 
like Gort^hev. Manmohan Singh has 
no legitimacy in implementing econo¬ 

mic reforms. Men and women have chos¬ 

en this f reedom from soci al ism." 
It wav clear that the rally was more u 

political meet than a amfcrcnce for 

movements is sure to uiiruci aiicniion. 

So. when the women's wing of the 

POLL TALK: Sharad Joshi speaking at the Shetkari Stinghaun ra/ty 
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Joining hands 
Rival Bodo factions unite before the elections 

A'omen. li was, in fact, a shivw ur^reng- 
h by the Shetkaii Sanghaiun which is t<> 
:omestthe fonhcoming U)k Suhhu polls 
jnder ihc banner of the Swaunira Bhu* 
rai Party <SBP). Inrmediaicly ulWr the 
rally, the working ciMniniiice of ihc 
Sunghaian met ii> hmihse the li si of c«in- 
didaics tor ihc elections. The SHP has 

decided lo field 1.^ candidates and use 
the symb»d the Junaia Party. Thai the 
SBP has Ihc support ol Suhrumaniam 
Swainy wascvidcnl when IhciunalaPar* 
ty chief congraiulaied (he Shetkan 
Sunghaun on ihcir rally. 

The rally is ihus being viewed more 
jsu polhiail gimmick co bypass iKcpoll 
.‘<xlc und gam some puhliciiy for rbe 
S n P on I he eve of ekcli i m s. W nh an elec • 

ion nuiiuksto advcK'uilng (he idea o1 
minimum govemmenf, ihc SBP aims 
o gam pidiiical power in order (o 
'd ism unde power" or scjcc authority, 
daini.sioshi. 

Meanwhile, women activisu in (he 
rity have taken sining exception to the 
iheikari Sanghaian rally. While speak* 

ng to .SifNOAY. noted feminist writer' 
yoii Mhapsekar alleged that Sharad 
oshi was using the issue of rural women 
0 further his political ambit ions. • 

The B<Hk) leader¬ 
ship's ihrcc-year 
honeymoon with the 

ruling CongresstI) is 
finally over. Biuer 
over the failure of iho 
Centre arkd the As.cani 
govemmcni to imple* 

nteni the Bodo 
Accord. Bodo leaders have now decided 
10 bury their differences .uhI contest the 

forthcoming Assembly arnl Lok Suhha 
polls aA opponents, and not allU.'s, of the 
Congress. 

On 2b March, various faetions of'the 
Bodo leadership came together i n Kokra* 

|har to form the Bodoland State Move¬ 
ment Council <BSMC>. BSMC'-backcd 
candidates are likely to coniest at least 
27 Assembly seats and three Lok S^^ha 
constituencies falling under (he Bodo 
I and AutonomousC<»uiwi] (B AC >urea. 

Significiinily. the Kokrajhar meet 
alsoaaw Sansuma Khunggur Bwismuti- 
ary and Prein Singh Brahma, leaders of 

iwif factions of the erstwhile Bodo 

People's Party (6PP), uniting under the 

BSMC’ banner. The two, close ussocia- 
les in the All Bodo Students' Union 
lABSU) during the six-year agitaiion 

from l^R? ii» IW. had fallen out after 

(he signing of the Bodo Acconl in Tchru- 
ar> \<N^ 

B ui then. w Ith the Con gressf I) govern • 

nKnt failing to grant a scpurulc slate for 

UNITY mtMSt A HSO pn'MiU 

Suvmhia Hwumtiuin 

Fair or foul? 
Fresh debates begin in the UK over India's human 
rights record 
In an ^urgent action' appeal on 12 

March, the London-bved human 
rights group Amnesty International 

(lO) said th« it feared for the safety 
of jalil Andrabi. chaintian of (he 
Kashmir Commission of Jurists, 
who had reportedly been arrested 
three days back by the security forces 
in the Valley. 

'The Al's worst fears came true 

when Andrabi’$ body was recovered 
from a marsh on 27 March, barely a 

fortnight after A1 had adopted him as 
a "^soner of conscience". 

Andrabi'S Is only one of the 
"dozens '* of cases of ''dixappeannee* 

from custody of poiilicat activists In 
India highlighted by the Al. In 
Febrwuy. the organisation issued a 

suuenvnt on the case of Hasjii Singh, 
a young government employee in 

Punjab, reported "misKing* since his 

arrest three yeiin> back. 
Haijit's father. Kashmir Singh, 

has testified that he hod last ^cen his 

mSSmi Horjfr Singh, a 

governwnf employee in Punjab 

son — naked and handcuffed — 

through the window of a police sta- 
t ion. Later, when he was al lowed in»i • 
de. the room was empty, and "all that 
remained u^ere the h^dcufTs". 

The latest Al report on Incha, publi¬ 

shed in March 1996. highlights the 
puitcms of detention without (rial, 
lonurv in custody, "degrading'’ deten¬ 
tion conditions, excessive use of for¬ 
ce ar^ extra-judicial executions, and 
continued application of the death 

penalty. || also refers to human rights 
abuses by the militants. 

Despile repeated requests. Che Al 
has noi been allowed to send its 
invesugating team to Kashmir. '’But 
we will continue to seek access to 

K&shmir and other places where 
human ri^ts abuses are rtponed, " 
Sangeeta Abuja. AVs researeber on 
India, told Sunday. 

Apart from the AI^ the Internation¬ 

al PEN. a noted UK-based body for 
intellectual freedom, also expressed 
concern in Pebniuy over state 

repression of several scribes in Pun- 

SiliWATr. 
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MAVAn«^«M 

m THE PMMMSCDUNP: tivtxn ihv wiftfniicnfatioii of 

fhr HihIi> c orit 

the Botio^ on the north bunk of the Bnih- 
mapuiru, there has been u growing need 
to unite an factions of ihe Bodo le;uler- 
ship. And it was ABSU president Swum- 
blu Basumaiary who took the initiuiive 
in uniting the rivat BrxJof;tctions. 

Bwismuiiury responded Tint, dissolv* 
ing his faction of I he BPP in late Febom* 

ry. Uiicr, Brahma disbanded his group, 
after Prime Minister P,V. NarasimhJ 
Rao could only offer to inctude the 
10>km bell along the inicmaiional boon* 
dary with Bhutan in the BAC area after 
the polls. 

Now, while Bwismuliary will he the 
l>rcsident of the BSMC. Brahma will he 
its vice-president. The BSMC has decid¬ 
ed 10 keep away from Snh the Congress 

and the Opposition Assam Gana Pari 
shad (AOh. "We have to defeat hiKh 
ilKse parties at the polls," sjid a sp^Acs- 
man of ihe ABSU, which will lend its 

lull organisational siippun to the Inde¬ 
pendent candidates spons^ired hy the 
BSMC. 

Altliough this appears to he a major 
set-haek fiir ihe Congress, sou^'e^ in 
both (he BoJo camps and ihe ruling par¬ 

ty insist that a hiiiire i»e-up between 
the I wo sides eunnoi he ruled out. "Ilisio- 
rieully, the Hodos have always aligned 

with the Congress. Their aversion lo ihe 

regional, chauvinistic and pumchial line 
taken hy ihe AGP will auiomuucally 
tirive them towards the ('tHigrcss.” I eels 
u poll heal observer in Guwuhati, 

Whether sut>h un alliaiKv tliially Iruc- 
iifiCN IS mailer lor eonieviure. Hut the 
very fact that the Bixlos liave iukv again 

embarked on a paih of confrontaii«>n. 
JiK’sn'i augur well h>r the north-east. 

The Bodos have shown before that they 
orv eapahic of paralysing ilk* regum 1^ 
blocking off the vital rail and road mules 

in the an.*a 
With Assam gearing up loi ekviions, 

(he HiKk) Jeinaiid lot a scpanitc '•latc 
may have to take a haeksc^ai lor the 
momeni. Htii confideiil ihai wo govem- 
iiK'ni. cither at die Ceiiirc or in the stale, 
can alTord to igiuire ibeir dvniamls for 
long, the H«kJos aie m»w hviissed on 
whul is ccnaiiily iheir i milled nil e eon- 
cent. Ami that is gaining a siroiig poiiii- 
cal ground inihe forduoming |hiIIs, • 

NMfi A. Ookhttm/QvwMAMV 

jab, Kashmir. Assam and Uttar 

Prude sh. 
Sara Whyatt of (he Wrncra in Pri¬ 

sons Committee of PEN pointed out 
(hat the British activist groups' con¬ 
cern for human rights in Ii^ia has 

even brought d)em ai loggerheads 
with their own goyemineni over the 
case of Jounudisi and asylum-seeker 
Raghbir Singh. 

Raghbir Sin^ former editor of 
Anvze Quam, a Purgabi weekly 

published irofn Binninghain. is 
being held without (nal 'Tor reasons 
of natioftal security* and facing 
deportation to Ickdia. The N^ionaJ 
Uniofl of Journalists. UK. has said 

that the *>nxcdure breaches all prin- 
dpies of namnd justice". The activ- 
ists perceive a potential threat to his 
life on being repatriated to lodia. 

With this perspective, the human 

rights groups are up In arms against a 
new Bill precluding people from 
countries oo a 'while list' — includ¬ 
ing India. Mclstan. Bulgaria, 
^jpns, Ohima. Potaad and Romania 

^ from seeking political asylum in 
Britain. The proposed Act will oIno 
reduce welfare, family, housing and 
educational benefiu of asylum 
seekers and increase police vigilance 
on them. 

PACHtt OEPCNTTiTOI: jiwmalhi 

and <v\tHm‘X€ekerRaghhfr Singh 

AcciHding to figures provided by 

the British Refugee Council, UK 
received 3I.J20 applicaiions fur 
asylum in (he first ihree quarters of 
1995. indicaiing a rive of over 6,000 

over (he same period d uri ng the previ • 
iMjs year. Indians constiiuied Ihe 
second largest national group with 
2,380 persons .seeking asylum, sur¬ 
passing (he Somalis (2.320) and the 
PakisUnis (2.130;. Imcrestingly. the 

number of appUcams from strife-tom 
Sri Lanka was relatively low. at 
1,510. 

"The proposed Act would end the 
ceniury-old tradition of Britain wel¬ 
coming pet^e escaping persecuiion 
or discriminaiioti." said Journalist 
Brenda Kirsch. 

For Indians. il a double-edged 
sword, though, They have either (o 
accept die Bilfs designation of India 

as a “safe" country or oppose it and 

acknowledge thal it sdU has a tainted 
human ri^srecctfd, • 

$3 
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KUSUM SHANDARI 

BEiJtNStWj?APRIL /Wft 

ARIES 
i^l Man h'2ifApftil YOU be on your own. 

Concenirulion inuy be 
hiiid t<i muster; so, ouipul 
iTiuy nol he up (a the 
vinndarJ. ('onsider curefuUy 
txdorc letting any{)ne du 
Itivourstdryou. Anyone 
with modern ideas should he 
treated with rcscrvaiinti 
heeause you ttre Tar tcKi 
vulnerable at this stage 

TAURUS 
i2i Apni'iUMuW Art engager! lev, t may be 

anniHirK'ed A private 
es'lehraiiim may be on the 
eaids. Uc on your best 
behaviour in sociu) eirwics as 
you aa' likely to he nirtkcd 
by soiiicoJieol rank. LiK)k 
for recognition tor personal 
services, lici^imisttc. 
.Spread the word that things 
are hM>kirtg up: rt'M do you 
good. 

GEMINI 
\2I Mo\ 20JHnfi If you have just emerged 

into the open after u 
conrirtcment, it is going lo 
take u little tin?c to settle 
down and get things Into 
perspective. You might be 
confused or open to 
exploitation. [X*perxlon 
yourself for a little while. 
i'ct>plc, especially family 
tncnihers, can hatTIc more 
than help. 

CANCER 

A senior tlnancier may 
wish to talk to you. And 

you know you have a Ini to 
offer. Make un imprcsiion if 
you're being taken lo a 
function by someone of 
siK;ial standing. Showbiz 
folkx should have a great 
time and may meet the right 

pc<iplc for a promotion. 

LEO_ 
l2IJul\-20AuKyut 

A donation will be 
/%apf>recidicd. Do noi gel 
hu ng up ofl ways lo amuse 
the young or on whai you 
should do with your spare 
time. Take lips from 
someone who know s the 
ways lo spend rramey lo 
advantage. Make the mosi of 
an evening out at a pnvaie 
party, where iiuality counts 
as much AS the service. 

LIBRA 
<21 Sffwmher- 20 Ot'W/fr) 

motions can he easily 
aroused. Someone from 

the pasi may turn up w uh a 

message lhai stirs your 
nvmorics. Take a firm gnp 
on yourvelf and make u p 
your mind on whai you 
really warn. Deal only in 
private if you warn resulK. 
Mtiocy can pour in, The 
problem may lie in using il lo 

best advantage. 

VIRGO 
(ifAnfurt 20S^pffmhfO Keep your eyes and cars 

open. Make a quick 
profit while you have the 
chance. Unusual people may 
pul you in touch with (he 
right cootacts. This is the 

right time to show 
apprcc i ation lu tho»e people 

who have done you a good 
turn in the past 

SCORPIO 
<2/ OrMher 20 Noi>etr^ri 

A Special cou Id be 
in luck. You'll be asked 

(u join in die celebrations. 
Avoid getting invol ved with 
trivial people who uy to stir 
up trouble behind the scenes. 
Use a lalenc concentrate 
long eruHigh to make a start 
and >peed the process. 

SAGITTARIUS 
M4n-fmb^r-20 Ot^eftthrrf Hang on lo something 

valuable that may be 
coveted by another person. 
I'here are st.ine things you 
must not pan with even 
when sorely pressed. 
Comfon given lu a y(>ung 
man in need tan he 
appreciated. You might 
huosi your business 
rc.scrvcs. 

CAPRICORN 
<21 f)rtfmh*‘r>20JtJHmr\i Friendly help or 

spi inst >rsh ip cou I d be 
lonhcotning. I lave u good 
week and do all you can to 
keep yourself entcriuincd. 
The inieresi of a child can 
spur you on lo greater 
efl'oris. Set un example that 
is worthy of success and you 

could have someone who 
would he ready to follow in 
your footsteps. 

AQUARIUS 
<2/ Junuan •20ffhntun l Take a breulher. Try to get 

involvedith relatives 
you have not seen fur a 

while. The little things in life 
really mutter. You can get 
through a tot of writing and 
telephoning around that has 
had to wait for too long. 
Cbancc meetings and 
numerous conversations can 
make this a memorable week. 

PISCES_ 
(21 f->hnMin~20Mnrch} 

Nothing you need or want 
lo do may be 

overlooked. In fact, you can 
do a lot this week. Set 
in nxxion any preparations 
connected with advertising 

or leaching. Stan things 
right from the scratch and 
you can expect all (o work 
out as promised. • 
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Ill ARDATTHhJANMADAL 
HI ADQirARII-RS 

Q: Why m th« •iMtloA* going to 
bocolooffulfortlio porty? 

A: Bocouoo oomo oonlor loodoro 

aro aoolng rod aflor groon 

activlot Manoka ro ontorodtho 

A PARTY WORKER f 
thn he cannot alTord lo I r^OKod by the state eovenv* 

UncMtalnty In 
thnhUls 

Envy Subttsh Ghi* 

}iin|h. ihe Corkha 
National Lihcruiron Front 
(GNLF) chief. From Prime 
Mini««ter Nurusimhu Rao lo 

West Scngul chief minister 
iyoti Busu, everybody Is 
wool ng h I m these days. 

Rtiuson both the Coa> 
gress and iheCPKM) are des¬ 

perate lo bag die one Lok 
Sabha seat tnm the hills 
And Rao and Jyoti Basu 

krK>sv very well dial it Is Ghi- 

s I ngh's support that wi 11 deci * 
de who goes to Parliament 
from Darjeeling. 

The shrewd politiciun that 
he IS, Qhisingh has not corn- 
mi ited himself either 

Recently, he had a long div 
ciMiion over the matter with 
/yob Basu in Calcutta. Soon 
aher. he flew down to Delhi 
and had another round of par* 

ley with Prime Minister Rao 
The ONLF had supported 

the Congms candidate in 
(he last (WO efeoions, but 

time is some* 
what cut off with that 
because (he MP from Dar¬ 
ling. Enderjit. has neglectad 
the region. At least, this H 
what Subash Ghisin^ has 
lotd Ids aswxiitrs, bi fact, 
OUalngh has made it clear to 

dM PM tftac the Congms 
dwuld aominaie someone 
alieiMiihae. 

Nt Qitislii|h*s dflisfnma 

Ignore Jyuti Basu'h request 
either. After all, his hill coun¬ 

cil depends a kM on the funds 

meau The mvdl Is that he 
has kepi everyone 

guessing. 

High 8tak«« 
A h«g question mdck 
hangs over I he 

proposed Lok .Subha polK m 
Arunaduil Pradesh Alt the 
miuor political purtics lu tliu 
stale, including the lulnij: 
Congress, have decided lo 

^ycoil the elections 
The panics took this 

unprccedcntcil dcciMon alter 
the Centre tailed to lesptmd 
to their demand to rcpalneie 
the Chakma relugccs sen led 
m 1 be state Numbering over 
60,0(10, the Chakinas ujine 
to Arunichal Pmdesh Inun 

Bangladesh (then last 
P&lstanj in the Sixties tind 
have been living as lelugces 

The Opposiiion panics 
made an issue out uf this 
They asked the Ceiitic ici 
throw out the Chakmas In mi 
the state And us (he jgiia 
lion gained mumenium. tlie 

ruling (Vngivss joined the 
Opposition to ueniand the 
rcpiunuiion of the Chakmas 

The agilalionisls even set 
a deadline And in many 
places, the refugees sscrc 
attacked by the UvaK. lore- 
ing roany c<l them to flee the 
state. 

Now, of course, time is 
mm ing out for Narasimha 
Rao. Anaachal Pradesh 
attds two members to the 

Lok Sabba and tn a situation 
wiMn evary seat n going (o 
count fer the Congress, the 

Mate Mhdsier will have to 
«ong out'aividt a solution 

Andiut • 

C H E C K - L IS T 

Modeh in tinsfltown: who’s doing what 

M MUM tOMM The hunky model made fi to the 
giosves even before he had signadhls first fcm Of course, 
there are those who bitch that K had more to do with hn 
Tuff * image than anything el$i MeviriiHnd Amantly. 
Miiind IS bemg hounded by producers and has landed 
himself with a pkim rote «n G P Sippy*s Wonder if 
they have seen I wooden Mdnd in A MpuiMbf of Sky? 

Dwv: The DeAi model is not lacOy youT 
chocolate-laced horo—what with hts rugged lo^ and 
biceps to match gut after the tiuittl hesitation. Rahul has 
f maliy got his act together Ke hat $*giwf hie tlrst him. 
Rishi Taiwir's Prafeeshmr Thou^the chsracter he « 
poiiraying m the film has oagalive shades. Rahul n quick 
to add that he IS not the vriltin 

■ MaAlHi tiRrat Before Alshwarye end gushmaa 
donned their respective crowns, rt was Medhu who was the 
toast of Bollywood Unfortunmily. her debut hkn with 
boyfriend Mibnd has riot taken of) Withafabulouibody 
and wHIingness to bare rt too. If is anybody’s guest why 
Madhu hasnl been (apoed up 

Perhaps, the producers feel that she has no iiiddnn' 
(alerts Or mayM they want to avoKf the trouOM of getting 
someonefodubforher Anyway. Madhu can take 
conaoiabon from the fact that offers haven’t dried up 

Whan the former Mas UrUveree said 
she was keen on purauing t career M foumakam. no one 
took her seriously We knew why when Su^ltiMned 
up for K T KunfumoA’s AsksAeAae no sooner had sne 
piston Uwcfown Some say ffwas tier way of getting 
backat Ashwarya who had taken up Man R^nam'i offer. 
Whatever be the tndh. pro^icere «e chasing her all over 
town and heroes are for her attention. 

tfetobtbeievedehelig 
IbeonetowetEhootlir. 9 > 
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Oppohiiion iCMJcr> 
ure biiitfi atwHiC the 

Prinw Minister And with 
sonic umouni of justifica' 
tiun. They feel that Narosim* 
h(i Riu» bus been hojtsinit all 

the ic le vi sum covenige. 
[f s^uirccs in Mundi House 

urc to he heheved, Doordar* 
shun has Inst over Rs five 
crorehy showing promotion* 
al films highlighting the Roo 
regime's dchievemcms. And 
even though these Til lei s' 
•ire I i sled under iMoinoiional 
adivities underiukcn hy dif* 

fere 111 mmistries, dierv is lit. 
tie hope ol recovering the 
telecast charges t'n>m the con- 

ceraed departments. 
And now ttuil DiKirdar* 

shun hns stopped televust ol 
the 111 ms sixm ufier the dates 
of the fonheoming elections 
were announced, they have 
siurted uppeiiriiig on suilcliic 

41 

channels like Zee TV. 

Utile wonder then thar b 
many 106 Opposition poll ti* 
ciojis have urged President 
Shankar Daytd Sharnia lo 
prevent (be misuse of electro¬ 
nic media during elections. 
'Riey feel that Doordarahan 
has been reduced to a govern* 

ment "mouthpiece" and have 
asked the P^sident ^ end 
the partisan projection of 
Narasimha Rao on television. 

With the elections draw¬ 
ing closer, the small screen is 

bwnd to play a big rote in 
deciding the fateofourpoliti* 

clans. If only it can give us 

the right picture. 

III.ARDAT IMl-DhUIIPHl S.SC'l.t'R 

W* can’t aay wbathar Bfia^an 
Ram la on thoir alba or not. But 

Colonol Ram eortalnly la. 

A CYNICAL HM:K ONTHE UNION WASTELAND 
OEVEIOPMENI MINISTER S DECISION TO 

JOIN THE ejP 

striking back In 
anger 
■ TIm>sc who have f<>|. 

lowed George 
Pernundes' carver in the bsi 
two years oa' less than suq)ri- 
sed that he should have hi< 
.Samatu Party ally with ihc 
Bbtiniilyy Janata Party t HiPi 
in Bihar. 

After V.P. Singh imived 
out ot the DuW ^y-ionUy 

polities because ol his ill* 
ncs». It lookoJ as il Gemgc 
Fernandes was getting ilic 
lop Hih. Such old socialist 
fnends as Rahi Ray. Madhu 
Dundavjie and Mudhu 
Limaye looped that he would 

hnng in a semMonee of hal* 
ance to ihe pony uticr it went 
overboonl un the MorWoJ 
Issue. 

f 

vnuRlwb niMOuna 

But such Mundaliies us 

[^\oo Prasad Yjduv. .Shurud 

YaUv and Ram Vilas 
Pas wen w^Hildn't have Ihis 
.umI by and by. Femandcs 
lound himsvil marginalised. 
Then the split came in ihe 

1 CHECK -LIST 
1 

Th€ new eie\ 

■ RaJnikMtli: This star ( 
holiday slKoad. has asked hn 
AIAOMK because of Jayalairtt 
Congress parly. LAeYtotesf 

vtionfatwas 

il Tamil tnostes, now on a 
Jans not lo vote tor the 
ta'saikarice with the 
nup wtthlheOMK 

■ NaibNMHKSonofImi 
who conducts most ot the Fn 
pcktical negobations Has^ 
to vote for the Congress to sh 
and son tia^l acorsd very (1 
old habits die hard. 
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mwmaum Riftiwln Has asked the Pandlls of 
Kashmir, whathar in the Valley or In Jaminti. Delhi and 
other plicee. not ts vole In ttie coming general eiecOons, 
Panun Kaehmir mama an all*P«idft endave m Kashmir 
cotnpriairK : Srinagar and olbar areas. 

■ VliRm HMi Pmrm n hat called upon all 
Hindu woman to vote ter the parlies aad eandidatts (hu 

Ihe Ot 
P«rt*«on). 

JoAuta Dal and (he Samota 
Party was formed. 

But even this would have 

been avoided if FemarKtea 
hod someone lo check his 
vaulting ambitions. Rather, 
his close associatoe, one of 

ihernbcing’Juyaiaitl^i egg¬ 
ed him OR to the comroota- 
(ion Insiders say ihaiJaiitey 
hod layed the foundations 

for a with the BJP as 

many as three yean ago. 
Last wcek» it was finally 
out. 

UttarakhaiKl 
can wait 
■ h looks like the Con¬ 

gress party has lost (he 
chunce to win (be four Uttoru- 
khund Lok $abhu KeaLs 
Three months ago. Prime 
Minister Nurositnha Roo had 
asked S.B. Ch&van to negtKi- 
aie With various organisa¬ 
tions demanding Uttarak¬ 

hand and see if .something 
like a hill council could be 
SCI up there. Chav an. as 
usual, forgot all about (his. 

Then when professor M. 

Kumson was made Junior 
mini stcr of home, he was giv¬ 
en the job to negotiate with 
die Uliaiokhandis. He too sat 
on it for a while and then 
final ly got dow n to tal k i ng to 
some 66 organisations. It 
now transpires that many of 
(hem hod little or no foliow- 
inginthehilk 

Anyway, Kamson prepar¬ 
ed a report. Like Rajesh Pilot' 
before. KamW can't stand 
Chavan and that position is 

healthily reciprocated. Kam- 
son sent his report straight to 
die Prime Minister’s OfTtce 
and Uiere II went unrtMiced. 

Close to die election nod A- 
cation, Narasimha Roo ask¬ 
ed Oiavan about Utiarak- 
bend. Then, (he whole story 
came out. Rao pulled upCha- 

van. Nevenhdesa, an 
opportunity to give sops to 
(he Unarakltandii was 

squandered. • 

NAOIkT’- 



The endearing MRF story continues... 

Read about the fascinating story of an Indian family's tour of 
the sub-continent. 
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A ceslimony from the MRF 

archives, heartwarming in 

its appreciation for MRF l^res. 

* Excerpts of the letter 

from Mrs. Manhar. 

*’ ^°PPy our tyre played a smali part m yourfaf^^^y ® **'* 
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 SUNDArWbULLT /APKILiy^ 

UOD MO V^iCCAMTHMSfCl^^MH BY $Oin>l60a 

Tfi/11‘ n/nir'i j ii/ru' in vour life 

wfu'ii It illHI.I/ter wl/.u oltiny think 

lii f th rf (loKKII. 

\f ^li/' nf /• . 

dinesh 
SUITINGS 

9inflalor#: Pushkar • Madras : Shn Oinsah Fadres Tr««kurdsa Chortram • Hydaradad : New Meena Bazar, >Aibhav Arihani. Silk 
I^antre. Qianey'a. • Qoi Sa^ac^ion. • Mar^ae : Kudarkar Brothafs. • Colmdatoft: Dilip Syr^dteata. Fashion's Silk Houaa Shobha 
Dioth Centra. S. Kandaswamy ChaRiar ft Cq Shrl Arihi Man's Coiiaciion • Madurai: May Fair. • Vl/awada : Marthar. Kamdhanu 
raitila. Prince Show Room. • VIzag : Silk Centra. Sonia • Myaora : Sagar * Salem ; Maharaia. Golden Siorea. QnlrMn Touch 
Trlchy :Thaiia SuitingaS Shirtinoa. 
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Protect your car engine 
from heat-stroke! 

TU*'. heal itt^icle can la* killing for an engine. To beat the luuil. lust water won't rln. Yimr c.ur nociJs 
Servo Konl. The triple-action coolant llmi meets the highest lapaiiesc standard- )I.S K2234 roquircments. 
^ Servo Kcioi keeps the ougino cool oven under severe stress and in exlTome lempnraturos. 
^ Servu Ko(i| acts as an anti-freezi? In cold climes. ^ Servo Kool prevents cuirosioii from chemical 
deposits and rust. Improves life and ofTIcioncv of the engine, radiator and water pump, 

.Sorvo Kuol. Prom Indian oil’s H & D Centro. A rofrefthiiig way lo k(s:p your engine coni! 

4 •« -4 THE TRIPLE-ACnON COOLANT 
irtdtnod'a It i D Canir* craatM wofid dMS pfoOAM tanoied to tediie coeowoes. 
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The revoKs 
A younger gene rat Ion of Congressmen rebels ugainst 
Naraslinha Rao's electoral strategy 

INTERVIEW 

'^OMUofii wM not bring pMCO*' 
Hiimyat leader Shabir Shah on the situation in 
PUahmir.10 

COlUMNSl 

COUNTfcRPOINT 
Vjr Sanghvj. 6 

POWER PLAY 
fiajfvShykIa. 

THE SOUTH BLOCK 
inder Malhotra.31 

MALJKON MEDIA 
AmHaMalh. SI 

5HOSIT liOOK CO, 
!I Kindi cj 
fUk^la bw iUvu.ipa'a) HoogmYif 

ii— 

FnmMtKOp^MhMMrNWiataMV^at'M ^t«OT 99*BaM' 
MpWMU4|»0nMW4a9*i«fwAta««ljra*MI CatesiM r9100< A# 

Ml* 27Qe»7S 

I HERITAGE i 

Monumental neglect 
Preservation of historic 
structures is last on the 
government's list of priorities 

I TRENDS 

Mind your nerves 
[f you can't do it yourself, there 
are professional stress managers 
now to handle it for you 



great hopes in the avenge 
Iitdian, whai with his ambiti¬ 
ous plans of introducing 
swecfnng economic reforms 
and cutting inflation rales 

Sadly, however, the avera¬ 
ge Indian today isdisillu«on* 
ed with the economic scene 
in the country and Manmo* 
han S i Rgh should accept hi s 
share of the Marne fr>r things 
going wrong.- 

The cover story hastaied 
his perfoonance as good. If 
that rating svas made in com 
parivon with the the other 
ministers, then yes. Manmo- 
han Sin^ does deserve to be 
praised Butnoiifhisworkis 
looked at in isolation. The 
fact that agriculture has been 
'blanked out from popular 
consciousness' proves how 
It^klcd Singh's economic 
p^icica are. And as for infla- 
lion rates, the less said about 

them the betterNot onlydidthe 
rupee become eilremel y 
volatile, it seemed that the 
government simply did not 
know how to anvst the sharp 
rise in the prices of mosi 
essential coinmodjiies. 
AvAiaaA Gupta MawDalh/ 

Where have the 
Oandhls gone? 

Theeieciion this time 
round is bound to be diffe* 

rent, for this is the first time 
dut people in India would be 
voting for a party and mH a 
person I for votes. 31 
March — 6 April). 

Leaders like Nehru. Indira 
or Rajiv Gandhi had strung 
persotiaJities and a charisma 
that artracted voters tu them. 
But neither Rso nor Vaj* 
payee nor any of the other 
leaders can boast offiK kind 
of glamour and magneti sm 
that can draw voters by the 
honks to them. 

If Rao gets some votes ii 
will be not because of hlscha* 
risma and personality but 
only because people view 
(be Congress as being able to 
form a strong arsd stable 

Mixed resulta 

Narisimha Ran hits failed 
miKCrahly in the five 

years that hr ha> been in 
puwer(CV«»,in/W/. 31 
March — i*. April). 

In the licid of puliticK. if 
Rao had been able to rein in 
some of h i s mini uers Ii ke 
Kalpnath Kai. Arjun Singh 
and Jaffor ShaheL many of 
the di sastrou % cun^equcfices 
now facirtg the party could 
have been avoided. He was 

very tolerant of them and his 
policy of waiting to strike 
only after he consolidated 
his posiion was a bad move 
on his pan. Though Rao did 
eveniu^ly neutralise them, 
his action came a bit too late. 
By then the people had 
already lost faith in the 
Pnmc Minister, 

In the area of foreign poli¬ 
cy loo. the Narasimha Rao 
government was a failure. 
And in the ecuivomic field, 
though Manmt^an Singh tri¬ 
ed his level best loccmviuce 
(he people with penodk ser¬ 
mons that inflation had come 
down, rsobody really believ¬ 
ed him for they were aware 
of the reality. And os for law 
and order, the less said the 
better. 
US. tyof. Oaopeforv 

■ The man most people had 
pinned their hopes on in the 
Rao regime was undoubted¬ 
ly Manmohan Singh . The fin¬ 
ance minister had raised 

War—<wiin Rpo; dlaippoIntJiig parforwiea 

government. Even Vaj¬ 
payee. another strong conte 
der for the prime ministertt 
gaddi. does not exude the 
Id nd of charm our former 
leaders did. though he is 
believed to be an honest an 
upnghtman. 

But though Vajpayee is 

A.».VidpayM:stllltlM 
boat 

considered to be the one BJ 
leader who can be trusted, 
there arc many who feel (ha 
he is a dodgy windbag who 
will make compromises 
when necessary, and that Is 
certainly not an enviable 
(jualiiy in a man who is all 
to lead the country. 
Mor Prateoft. MawOaMf 

PrfitooftiM 
nation 

Yir5anghvi'swrite*up. 
Save fhe army (18 — 2 

February), has done a great 
service to the nation by invi 
ing aitention to the fact that 
"the army' s job is to proieci 
our borders and fight wars" 

It cannot be denied that 
our army hasn't been too su 
cessful in Kashmir. To help 
restore i t to its former post • 
tion of glory and also lo 
solve the Kashmir problem 
tiisnecessary that the 
army be permanently posto 
at (he borders of both Kash 
mir and Punjab, so chat no 
inriltracion is possible. 

I also believe that ihe 
Governor of a state should 
always be a civilian. Pro¬ 
blems begin precisely wher 
the am>y rtons meddling in 



:he polirica) affairi of a stale, 
A'hat ihe army needs U> do 
low is embark on a 
confidence* hailding e^erc^• 
«e that wiM pul Ihe peopled 
raiihback in them. 

The amiy iiscll rnu«i 
Kuurd againsi being misused 
ly policicians I'oriheirown 
'>ciiy purposes. The men in 
miforiti must remember ihe 
lesson laughi (o us by hisiu- 
7. ihni (imiiescan win wars 
suuan never rulecoumries 
>ui\'essfuJly. 

SiMlqi. N0wD*ihi 

■ As nghily pointed oul by 
he coluninisi, the army 
'emains the one insiiiuhon 
,hai Indians can still feel pro* 
jd of. This IS the one insiiiu* 

lion that has maintained M< 
image. elTKiency and higli 
standards ai a time when aJI 
others arc rapidly deienora- 
I ing. The army is truly nation* 

Change the system 

J I Asaninicfcsicdeapatoaic 
l have been following the 

I 29^ x* VI developments in 
’ S Indian politics and (he ami* 

* M of her poll lieJana. After 
L , 'i \ the HavaJa scandal, watch* 

Indian politKal 
i ^ become more 

enienammi than watching 
g '?& a cifcu $ {Havala //, 3—9 
March). 

The overwhelming impression one gets b dial 
conupuon is festering (ike a maligium growth 
all over (he Indian body politik. It has readied 
frightening proporrioos and I am surprised that 
so liRle effort b being made to ebeck it. notwith* 
standing the Supreme Court. Apart from p^ing 
lip-aervice to die problem, oo ooe seems to be 
d^g anything concrete to ftght h* 

Perhaps it b Time n> taix a hard lookai our poU* 
heal system. I feel th« o« syiiem o( goveraiuKe 
b not (he best one for the canary at preaeaL U it 
not possible to devise a system wtere power ca 
be shared by the three tiers of the govomipeat— 
central, state and local? Eads level wlB teve ha 
own s(dsere of re^ofidbtiity. whh very Mo 
incetfoionce the other. PeAiipe il^ wUl 
help (0 stem comiptioa. The dectenie vriU hive 
lobe graded K> entire thaioadi tier gets a re^iOD*^ 
slhle and aware ccBistitueoL Beeh penon wifl be 
given mote voting power as hb or her aducatioG 
level goes up. 

Thb is oc^ an idea at the present, and I warn 
all concerned dtivu of lodhi 10 dM teet h 
and improve upon h, 1/only so im ov QOMy 

a I and secular in churacier. 
And ii ha*i done its job well 
— whether edied upon 10 

ease communal tension, help 
victims of natural disasters 
or pnxcci the naii< m' s securi • 
ly and sovcieigmy. It has 
never been found wuniing in 
spirit. 

I can't help but point out 
that the obsers'aiion. "And 
many Indians still do not rule 
oul the possibility that the 
army burned Chrv* 
e*Shar»er is preposterous 
and baseless. Only anti* 
national elements can do 
such a condemnable thing. 
The purpose dearly was (o 
disci^it the army, 
Svthnft C~ Sheemt, Retnri 
(WMnyePrstfMn; 

No way out 

There is no doubt that the 
chasm between the Hurri* 

yai leaderi and the tniliuni 
groups in Ihe Kashmir Val¬ 

ley is widening {In ihe line of 

fire, I? —23March), 
Tired of the continuing 

violence and with the dream 
of ozoadi nowhere in sight, 
some militant groups have 
offered to hold talks with the 
Centre, For this they have 
been labelled 'renegades' 
and 'government agents' by 
the Humyat leaders. The 
militant groups have got 
hack by uccusing the Hurri* 
yat leaders of leading a I u xu- 
rious life and not really 
being concerned about the 
future of the Kashmiris. 

It is the common people of 
Kashmir who are suffering, 
caught In the cross-fire bet¬ 
ween the rmlilani groups and 
the Hurriyat leaders. What 
has made the scenario worse 
is that (be militants them¬ 
selves arc a divided lot. 
What's more, most of the 
miUtani groups ore still keen 
(0 cany on the battle with the 
government. Only a handful 
are willing 10 come to the 
negouaiing table. 
L. AoMnt TkveOI (TamH Ntdu) 

Qiv* them a 

home 

(read the anide. fduking 
babies (24 — 30 March), 

with interest. 
Even without trying (0 

underplay the sorrow of 
childless couples who desire 
children but are unable to 
have (hem because of biolo¬ 
gical reasons. 1 feel that 'they 

I lot 

p . 
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inTERS 

CMWv*n«tm 

wuuliJ serve hum«nUy hciier 
it ihese voupk< would con&i> 
denid<»piion. raiher ihun uih 
fieial I'enihsHiinn.Qs their 
tlrni priority. 

TlUrc arv thousuxls of 
(>rphane<l and iibondoned 
children all over the world: 
in a poor couniry like (ndia< 
the plight of thei^ unwanted 
kid» can easily be inugined. 
More olicn than not. thcM 
childa'n. who arc unloved 
and uncured for by society, 
grow u p t<i become anti • 
stK'ials. Perhaps they would 
become better citizens if 
someone gave them a home. 

Since it is not possible for 
any government to provide 
for all of these unfortunate 
children, childicu couples 
could adopt them. Both 
would benefit in ibis way — 
the orphaned child would get 
a new lease of life and the 
couple too would find new 
nieaning in life. The one to 
benefit the most, of course, 
would be society. 

Will childless couples 
plea.se think about this? 
flj vt fCunwr. ffa^lganjlpur 
(OrtMMf 

DrMMed too ill 

A I last some one has 
drawn attention to the 

pathetic saitorial sense of 
most of our TV anchors 
iCoftu os you are, 17 — 23 
Much). 

The average Indian is not 
known for (basing well, but 

one surely expects TV hoaU 
to do better. After all. they 
are rich and can a^ord 
designer clothes. But most 
of them appear on TV 
ill-dressed. 

I faillounderMand why 
this is M>. Are they totally 
unfamiliar with tenns like 
elegance and chic? 1 think 
the problem is compounded 
by the fact that we now have 
self-styled fashion designers 
sprouting up in evei> comer 
of the country. They bring 
with them their own concept 
of what fashitm is. and. more 
often than not ii is nothing 
more than stolen ideas put 
together with disastrous 
effect. 

I wish our anchurpersons 
would realise that copying 
the West bli ndl y does nut 
always yield gc^ results. 

and that the sari is still unpa- 
railed for its elegance. 
at Singh. PrMopffmttfi/ner 
PnOeeh) 

Ancient art 

The pin-up representation 
of women is something 

that has been with iix since 
ancient times; putting them 
on calendars is cmly a very 
recent practice (Sexydasts. 3 
—9March). 

All our visual arts—the 
pai (itings and sc ul ptures of 
ancient India ~ a.s well as 
much of Sanskrit I iterat ure. 

depkied woman in all the 
s|rfendourofhei voluptuous 
b^uty. and in minute detail 
too. The temple sculptures 
of Kha^uraho. many paint- 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 
HVCf wpmacwmaunews 

«aM,( 

mgs of the Mughal period 
artd even the great plays of 
Kalidas bear testimony to 
this. Althou^ they have 
been chi set led on stone or 
pai nied on paper, the basic 
nature of the works remaim 
the same; they are all varia¬ 
tions of the pin-up as we 
know it today. 

The mudeiii-day artistes 
would do well to leant a fev 
things from these old 
masters. 
OtU^wtfhyPetre, 
Btiubenoewer (Orteet) 

Biased view 

ani Shankar Aiyar’s 
ujticle, End of the tem 

(24 — 30 March > makes ou 
that the Ccmgressfl) is the 
paragon of all virtues and th 
party compri.scs saintly 
pe<^le who only have the 
welfare of the country at 
heart. 

However, the perception 
that the "chattering class ani 
the millions of poor people 
not among the chattering 
class' have about the Coh- 
£ress(I) and the leadership t 
die country is different fron 
what Mani Shankar makes 
out in his column. Most 
people feel that the Congres 
s(l) consists mainly of thugs 
and cheats who are fleecing 
the country of its wealth. 

Mr Aty af wants u s to 
believe that Madhavsinh 
SolanJd did nothing serious 
by handing over 'inno¬ 
cuous ' papers about the 
Bofors case to the autboritu 
in 5 witzerl and. that there 
was nothing like a sugar 
scam and it tvas only a fig¬ 
ment of (he imagination of 
the Opposition and the pres 
He would also have us 
believe that people like Har 
shad Mehta were not the era 
don of a liberalised era but 
that the system had some 
inherent drawbacks which 
rendered the country poorer 
by thousands of crorei cM 
rupees. 

d 



SIGHTg^ SOUND MILESTONES 

E Tht on]> wave I vaw during my tour of Telengana ar>d Andhra was ihe NTR wave 

LaKSHM] PaRVATHJ \M/eitftiiflaleNTRomaRtiOOntliepr'%fmt\ufthe1P^<mi>mtt>f 

forthiommg poll* 

W Please show the world whai the people of Tamil Nadu are really like, by bnnging an end to this 
ostentatious and diciaional rule, and by teaching a lesson to Delhi, which had wrongly assessed 
the people of Tamil Nadu 

R SJNIKANTK 1 amil \uf>trMu> *flcommgfheue'^bef^ffnt**eMt*t»paHaffaiiiim<tffhfCfittfrMU/u/ 

rhfDMK 

E Ii IS a fi^t between neta and obhtntio Let's see whose m/neen proves more successful 

A.B V AJPAYEE. senior BJF IfoOrr imih^fifcTnmlbai/fther^eenhmttfi^iifH star Ft/j Bahhor t**'iftf 
Luchto* parliameftton w>i 

E The Congress(l) has a history of people 

Hho are under the impression that the 

organisation exists becaase of them. But 

lime and again it has been proved that 

nobody is indispensable. 

SB CHAVAN Untomhuim rmnisut mpurTi nhth 

E Besides Anil Kumble. Sachin Tendulkaris the one who gets quite upset when India's not doing 
well... I am not too sure whether the others have the same depth of feeling 

StJNtL Gavaskar, Jormertr^tCMtfHkttcapmf* 

E Everyone talka of the Nineties woman But when they see one. they run the other way 

POOJA BHA1 T./f/n«crresi 

AEPOIETEPr Saush 
Dhawan, member of the 
Sp^ Commission, aa 
the fifth chancellor of the 
JawaharJal Nehru 
University, on 5 April, 
Hesucce^i P,N. Hakaar, 

ANMOUNOEPibyNRI 
indusmaliil Swrai Paul, 
lus reiirement ax 
chairman of the Capnro 
Group of Compan1e^. on 

5 April. Paul announced 
that he would now devote 
ume to philanthropic 
activities. 

APEOUTTBOi Anil 
Kikodkar. aa director of 
theBhabha Atomic 
ReaearcbCMtre 
(BARC) in Mumbai. He 
succeeds A.N. Prasad. 

EULBDiby the Supreme 
Coun,on4April. that 
politic parties withMit 
audited accounts cannot 
take advantage of an 
ekebon law diat exempli 
tax expenditure on 
candi^tes 

AEPOHCTID: Biswajit 
Chou^ry. as the 
diaiiman and managing 
dsrector of Un ited Bank 
of Ind la, on 4 March, in 
C^cuua. Earlier, in 
1992. he had become an 
executi ve director of the 
bi^. 

tfEOWriOi Suredi 
DiaMlnICbera.asthe 
chamnan and managing 
director of Ceniml 
Coalfklds Limited, on 2 
April. He has taken over 
from M.A.U. Bald. 



How you choose 

11 you r«alj71o«« ymtt moped (snd «e think you 
doK TDu'll fnM»c on Kinetic Sem Genuine 
$T Zoom A rveo^utkmefy engine oil specielly 
developed lor mopeds. 

Kinetic Servo Genuine 2T Zoom. ha& been 
irxli9enou»l7 developed »i lftdlenoir$ DAD Centre, 
ooc ol Asle's most advanced, the Kinetk 5em> 

Genuine 9T Zoom helps keep four en^ne clean 
and healthy. Thereby maMnf your en^ne 
perform better Da? aher day Year abet year. 

Ask lor Khwic Servo Genuine ST Zoom ai 
Indkanoil perrol staiiorts or vehicle ar>d service 
dealers ol Kinetic En^tneerlnc. h's one «ay 
of lelliod your moped how much you caref 

your engine oil 

wilt depend on 

how much you 

love your moped 
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HEALTH 
MaUivkaMM 

Mu*hroo(ning fertility clinic$ bring hope to 
childless couples. But they are also rafting 
social and ethical quesuom. 

SPECIAL REPORT 
ThtteiMonitaaglt 
But what's (he tHjrore all about*? 

BOOK EXTRACT 
liw importaiic* of being HuMln 
Dnyaneshwar Nadkami * s book on the cofourful 
life and wcvks of the artist.Bi 

COVER STORY B| 

In trouble 
The noose lightens around Chandru Swami as Nurasimha 
Rao plans to .sacrifice him before the elections 

)0LUMNS 

N THK ROAD 
iidedo SerdAui .S' Sprgjiwvttnv' ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ 

HF. SOUTH BLOCK 
JerMalhotra . .M 

OWER PLAY 
i)>v ShuKia. .23 

OUNTERPOINT 
r Sanghvi. .32 

A N 1 • T A L K 
arn Shankar Aiydf. .» 

EDIA MUSINGS 
GanpaOhar. .78 

iwtuuagifaaor Ruptodar Sharma 

rtiMiM pueiienwivkriaflMaexe'PeuWalMtyavtKwme'aesw 
jatiWMaine'eMftiaeareMaSefberaeesk.CeUuae-ToeOO' to 

eOpeiM wcnn eeiem 

iM 90 M«e RNi NO sroayrs 
tor Vir5in9nv« 

SUNDAY SPECIAL IQ 

Powder-keg 
What makes the north-east oi 
of the country’s hottest troub 
spots? 

CINEMA 

DeviFs island 
Priyadarshan’s Kaiapani, 

dueled in four languages, 
recreates the experiences of 
freedom fighters in Andaman’s 
notorious jail 



han can do K 

Imriin Khun hu& 
rV said about (he existing 
»l incut condiUons in Paki* 
m is sumcihing everybody 
thui country knows, but of 
iich very few are willing 
i^peak (Frankly spf If king. 
I— 16 Mnrch). 
\ huve frrend^ living in 
kiMiun, and from Them 1 

larail this is to the siniation 
in our own country. What 
with a new scam surfacing 
every other day. and mini> 
sters and bureaucrats giving 
new meaning to the word 
'corruption*, the average 
Indian too has givert up 
expecting anything from the 
political machinery. Like 
Imran, they have also realis* 
ed that if their country is to 
be saved, it is the ofdinaiy 
people who will have to 
come 10 the rescue. 

Pakistan is lucky that it 
has Imran as its champion. 
He i s the country' s rutional 
favounie, his integrity has 
been above reproach so far 
and he has displayed the 
kind of nmturity that is requi* 
red iVuni a man who might 
one duy be ui the helm ^his 
ctHititry. India, too. needs 
someone of that stature and 
that chunsma to stand up and 

■ It was after a long Hine 
that I read such a frs^ and 
forthright interview with the 
man. Imran usually shies 
away from all questions per¬ 
taining to his political aspiri' 
tions. iitd his admission dtat 
he intends to 'start a move¬ 
ment that will fight for refor¬ 
ms* is quite surprising. 

U is obvious that he does 
not want to get into a mud- 
slinging match with ^enaair 
Bhutto, which is why lie dis¬ 
misses the animosity bet* 
ween them as simply being a 
mailer of different c^inions. 
HehasaP the makings of a 
clever and shrewd p^itician 
and his success story in the 
cricketing world is sure to be 
repcttiud in the world ^poli¬ 
tics. Once be decides on his 
team ot politicians and his 
game strategy. Pakistan's 
future might just lie in their 
hands. Qenaair Bhutto has 

ran Khan: iho qualltlM of a loador 

l to kmiw whul the polUi- 
scene ill that country is 

illy like. Imran i.s entirely 
rreci when he says that the 
ing classes of his country 
low the "lifestyle of 
ighul-e’Azam" and "flee- 
the public exchequer” for 
:irown personal use. 
lat strikes me is how simi- 

lead the men forward. For a 
while. T.N. Seshon had see¬ 
med to be the man wc were 
wailing for. but he soon fad¬ 
ed front the scene. Imran. I 
feel. is made of belter arul 
sterner .sLuIT. 1 wish him luck 
in his laudable effort. 
M9hfooiHu4t4in, Hyd&nbgg 
(A/tdftfB Pr9d94/tf 

every reason to feel threaten¬ 
ed by Imran and (hat is why 
she studiously avoids him 
and tries to deprive him of 
publicity. 

The recent vi.sit of Lady 
Diana to Pakistan on Imran’s 
Invitation was a slap in the 
face for the Pakistani govern¬ 
ment for she did not meet 

Benazir or any other gover 
ment official, h also showe 
the world how much powei 
Imran holds in Western pol 
deal circles, which will be 
very useful for him when h 
finally joins pol iiics. He is 
right when he says that 
"being blacked out as a 
cricketer really means 
nothing" for him. because 
his cricketing days are long 
since over and he is just wai 
ing 10 emerge in his new av 
uras a politician. 
aamffOanpadftar.WewOeW 

Don’t bum the 
bra 

Women today arc fighi* 
ing for equal rights in 

every sphere of life. Unfort 
nately, however, no effec¬ 
tive way of stopping them 
from being exploited by a 
consumerisi society has yei 
been found {Sexy dates, 3 - 
9 March). Vulgar depiction 
of women on calendars arc 
natural continuation of suci 
exploitation. 

Part of the blame lies wii 
women themselves, many ( 
whom mistakenly equate 
liberation of the spirit with 
liberation from clothes. 
Smart, assertive young wor 
cn like Mamia Kulkami am 
Pooja Bhait think nothing c 
exposing their bodies 
beyond the limits of decen¬ 
cy. They may think that the 
are acting in a ‘liberated’ 
manner, but they don't real 
se that by their individual 
actions they set back the lar 
ger movement which is try¬ 
ing to get society to accord 
women the dignity that is 
their due. 

The reactions of people 
are veiy sUange, too. Only 
some time back, the entire 
country was participating ii 
a heated debate about whe¬ 
ther two of our tc^ models 
should have posed nude for 
certain advertisement feaiu 
ing dtoes. Most were of the 
opinion that they had gone 



MMnta KulMml: wovliH 
backward, not forwaftf 

ovcrboanJ. On ihc other 
hand, thoe <urnc people 
don’t hHi (tn eyelid when 
ihcy coinc across scanuly- 
clad voluptuous heauiiesOT) 
the pages of calendars 

Women cannot call them* 

selves free unless they can 
stop being exploited by (he 
media. However, given the 
present social scenario, 
where (he culture of expos¬ 
ing (beauty contests ere/) is 
be i ng ofTtcially saActkmcd, I 
wonder wheih^ this will 
ever be possible, 
rteitr Prefcaaft, WewOeHit 

L«t tiMm d«cM* 

There can be no possiWc 
end (0 (he enmity bet¬ 

ween India and Pakivtan 
unless both accept the fact 
that Kashmir is not a d i tpute 
about lenitory but an issye 
concerning the. existence 
of II million Kashmin people 
whose tulure cannot be deci¬ 
ded without considering 
their own opinion upon the 
subject (Change in she asr. 
25 February — 2 March). 

Shame! 

1 read wi^ great anguish 
(he arueJe on (he 
of the Indian aokUers who 
have beau misseing since 
the Indo-Pak war (They 
H4/r o/onr. 25 Fehruery— 
2 Much). 

Ii is really cruel on itie 
part of (he Udian Anny 
and the govecumanl to 

keep the tale of these missing soldterehaogiog in 
(he balance even 25 years aJbsr (henw. Wien 
India and Pakistan signed the Shlnk accord of 
1972 and otTiciaJly swapped their POWs. the 
government should have made sure that no 
Indian soldier was left behind ettier te to 
calloumess or to be used as a bargaining daw4ee 
by Pakistan. India could have us^ tie servlen 
c^theHed Cross said other iatenuaioiHitediei * 
for (his purpose. 

The government should also hmnp tnnda a 
fbrum to prote thoroughly into die osaeoddMse 
misaiflg soldien and sent memben of lh4i fofwn 
fo Pakistani jails to trace (he exiaieaca of aaiy 
Indlai aoidiere there. Instead, ihi^oaniidarti^, ,. 
file cloHcd and couldn*t bebociMd adMi^ / 
these seddiers are alive or dead. Ii4s aaSHrv*^' 
shame for the Indian gDvenK««|,iBMiiVii»i|^ 
laid-back on such aaiopraK lean O '« 

Iha paapla av KMiMnkR ttiair nwal h* aHoivad to 

The present imbroglio i n 
Kashmir that has caused the 
deaths of thousands of Kash¬ 
miris can only be solved by 
taking into account the fact 
that, without (heirconsent, 
no amount of Indo- Pak dialo¬ 
gue can bring peace lu the 
area, as indeed the last 49 

yean have shown Once this 
fact is accepted and ihe 
people of Kashmir treated as 
the sole arbiters of thei r own 
destiny, India and Pakistan 
can 05x11 (he chapter of 
peaix and amity among 
themselves. 

With what H ha5>pening in 
Kashmir today it is clear to 
all that the larid cal led Kash¬ 
mir cannot possibly be sepa¬ 
rated from the people inhabit¬ 
ing (he place. India and Paki • 
Stan must both recognise and 
accept this fact. Only then 
can there emerge any mea¬ 
ningful solution to a problem 
(hat continues to threaten the 
security and well-being of 
the peoples of both India and 
Pakistan. 
ftmhme Waekv i4c»ya<danf, 
-femmu Keefantf Oemoceettc 
foevm, SffnegnrfKeahmkt 

Otvlna 
commodity 

The article Do you betieve 
InGoddl —ITFebrua- 

ry) was a welcome change 
from (he weekly fare of poli¬ 
tical scandals and film 

gOsMp. 
It IN a lad (h,it rcgardlcxs 

of how rich or p^Nir .1 inun is, 
ulhmatcly, iit sonw point ol 
(inx I n hi s 11 fe Ik w 111 have to 
I avc 1 he 9 ucvi ion 1 >h he c a tM- 
enceol Cut) It is un indKa* 
lion ol Ihiw deeply nuieiial* 
ism has eoniatnmated oiir 
ihinkmgthai mmiiimgly we 
modily thuquesnon of hcliel 
into ” K Cnid usel ul to you"' 

The (111 imoie Tru ih has been 

Paoela In a tampla: liaa 
Ood hoaomo • manna to an 
andt 

made Into a commodity, but 
the loser is man not God. 

Why does SirsDAV not 
introduce a regular column 
on ethical and re 11 gi mis 

auNawM wMMMiN 5 



Th* DttbM Po««r Frojtct: 
th* flMoo M not ooM 
fofoiin Invootoroowoy 

reflections on contemporary 
problems? Avoiding a ser¬ 
monising lone or dogmatic 
and sectarian statements«it 
could curtiribute to investiga¬ 
ting the burning questions of 
the time in the light of man's 
search for meaning and 
Ifunscendencc. 
Ethftrw n C4icufU 
five#/ 9#ng#// 

Rol« reversal 

An article in The 
P%AV'r)n/w>irr/ll7l FAAVvm/wnrr/1 i 7 Febnju* 
ry)on India, started as fol¬ 
lows: "Would you invcKi in a 
country where u state govern- 
inent closes down a Ken¬ 
tucky HriixJ Chicken iHillel 

on the ground that two Hie^ 

were fou nd i n i I? Or where a 
state government cancels a $ 
2.6-bilUon power project of 
Enron? The answer, surpri¬ 
singly. seems to be yes.' 

It then Slates that appro¬ 
vals of foreign direct invest- 
mem rose from $ 4.5 billion 
in 19^4 to S 10 billion in 
1995. However, Dilip Tha- 
korc, in his article O 
ce trick (3—9 March), puls 
forward his view that the »o- 
called bad'publicity that 
these (WO projects received 
discourag^ many prospec- 

Act of love 

live foreign investors. 
In a letter to TV Trme.v Of 

tndia. (he Gennan Embassy 
denied a report, as far as ihcy 
arc concerned, lhai the fore- 
i g n embassies have a.skcd 
the investors to go slow on 
investment in Iridia. at least 
(ill the results of ihe coming 
elections ore declared. It 
ironical that foreigners pro¬ 
ve lu be the best ambas¬ 
sadors for India while the 
English media in the country 
compete with each other in 
denigrating everything 
Indian. 
Aaholi V. CAcnyu/#, Oetnt€y 
fMaharaaMr#) 

People in our country are 
vet to come to terms ■ yet to come to terms 

with the conc'cpt of 'cuihuna- 
sia* or mercy killing (Whose 

itfe is it anytvav?, 11 — 17 
Februarj^). 

In hospitals and nursing 
homes all over the country, 
we have people lying in a 
slate of coma for six months 
or a year and (hen event ual ly 
passing away. I fail to under* 
staled what anyone gains 
from keeping (he patient suf¬ 
fering in bed for so long and 
with no hope of recovery, for 
I am sure that if (he peiM>n 
had a say. he would not have 
wanted to live. 

We gain nodiing from kee- 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 
i«ifi i»M»reii eatrrWBONt 

ping a (ermittally-id patiei 
alive, nothing except publ 
sympathy. We spend lakh 
of rupees on such bed-ride 
patients, thinking they wil 
recover some day, but it is 
hopeless wait, for their ulli 
ate release is death. U is tir 
that Indian doctors cooper 
ed in convincing the near 
and dear ones of (he patien 
to go in for mercy-killing. 
Pe^le should feel pity for 
such patients who are kept 
alive anificially. Let these 
patients not be a burden to 
anyone, least of all to then 
selves. They should be alio 
cd to die peacefully and wi 
dignity instead of being 
made to suffer till (he end. 
SuaAm# Manon. AhmetfaO* 

Not so small 

The article on the Calicu 
Coconu t Tree Cl i mben ■ Coconut Tree Climber 

Training College was unu* 
sual but interesting. 
However, the writer seem« 
to be misinformed, for thrt 
major errors have crept in 
(Keftchingfornuii, 25 Feb; 
ary — 2 March). 

First. Calicut is not "a 
small Keralan coastal towr 
but rather the second bigge 
town in (he state (after 
Cochin) with a population 
nearly one million It boasi 
a medical college, an engi- 
rteering college, a universi 
and an Intemational airpor 

Secondly, the writer dot 
not seem to be aware that t 
Thiyyas, the caste of (radii 
nal coconut tree climbers. < 
not come under the schedu 
ed caste category. 

The writer also says that 
"Kerala means the land of 
the coconut in the local dia 

lectof Malayalam". 
However, the word kerala 

means the some thing all 
over the state, and (here Is i 
di^erence in meaning 
among the various dialects 
of the language. 
5. Anand AaMVehe/ry 
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MILESTONE! SIGHTg^ SOUND 

rwM 

■ They wi\] hoist the flag from the Red Fort, capture Delhi and %n^h power from the comjpi. 
communat traitors. 

LALOO PRASAD YADAV. flihurCM totmg fhel Ms prime tywuvmutrhrmimrrftl hw to unite 

ihe porr and letid iheir marcfi la Delhi 

■ There have been three governments in the paM five years. Utiv Pradesh voters rww want a 
government which can govern till at least ihe lum of the century. 

iJTENDRA Prasad. V/^Congrreschte/ 

■ 1 know that with success and recognition 
comes the invasion of privacy. But it 
depends on how far the Individual wants to 
open his or her bedroom door. 

AISHWARYA RA l./ormerMiss Worid 

■ Thi s bad name has been thru st on me. But no constable or sub-iospeclof of any agency can stop 
me from working for you. 

MADHAVRAO SCINDI a, fitrmerUnkmmminer. am d^CBIduirffs against him m the Hovaio 

case, at a public rally 

fl Today. the police are accountable to their politicaJ master?* who interpret the law accord ng to 
theirown wishes. 

Julio RIBCIRO. farmerPunfotpoHnchief.coltin$fi>racaa^aignaiioinsttkepaliJteisatioiie(fthe 

public sen>ives 

■ Each side must field their best players. They must fight hard but also play fair. At the end of the 
match, it is important that there be as many good losen as there will be winnen. 

M. S. Gill, elet^on cammissioeter, campartitM ibe a)tn}ng iteoeeal dechms »ihe World Cup 

IDiVK. 
5hUAgJu*uthe 

romptfoller and auditr 
gerkcral of India. He 
succeeds C.C. Somiah 

OMDi Shan rittmdar. 
well-known film and 
television actor, on 1.1 
March, in Bombay, 
following a heart ^acl 
He was 47. 

MdSCTIOi by the 
designated TADA cou 
the ^il application by 
former Union minister 
KalpnathRii.on 13 
March. 

DMDsfimilie 
SchenlJ*6oMi wile of 
Net^i SubhasfiChandi 

Boae, OQ13 March, is 
CHniafly. She was 86 
andiaanrvivedbya 
dau^ter. 

nUDi by film star 

Sridevi, a kwauli ag^ 
ffaeUSbocphal, 
Mamood 
SlDan-KeOBriOg Gance 
Genize and Dr Ebud 
Aibit. 6>r operating on 
Ae wfDAg »da of her 
aoter*! brain. 

3K 
Alditar-uhUma 

Urdu poet. on9 
inBon^ay. 



RAJOEEPSAROESAI 

The new 
Cricket crowds are a reflection 
of our society 

There ere few bet* 
ter blood sports 
than Paki •bikini 
to this country. So, 
when reports first 
came in that the 
Pakistan cricket 
team was being 
vilified by iheir 
home fans for 

Dsing to India on the cricket pitch, the 
elf‘Congraiulatory'1 told you .so!" was 
inmiMabhle in most of our responses, 
n our bid lo establish our cultural super* 
or\\y. we were scornful of a 'medieval' 
'akistani society which had failed to 
ppreciuto the ruies of the game, the 
nosi basic of which being that when two 
earns ure piaying. one of them has to 
osc. Bad enough that these Paki lum* 
•ens were burning the .streets of their 
lusincss capital in a iiever*ending ethnic 
var. now these Islamic zealots were 
ven bringing religion into spi>rt. Com* 
arc their fanaticism with the tolerance 
ltd g(HHJ spirit of Indian crowds, and 
ou could appreciate why nearly 50 
oars after that midnight hour. India Inc. 
^as on the threshold of superpower sta¬ 
lls, white the Islamic nation*stalc was 
reaking up. 

11 di dn' I take long for us to snap out of 
1C reverie. In the heavenly per^ise of 
iiien Gardens the amphithcauc of 
Icngati high culture in the 1990s. the 
iutdrofoK had decided that it was lime 
> di scard the cl oak of genti I i ly once and 
.IT all. India was losing to lowly Sri 
.anka, the land of RavW and (he 
igers. It WU.S more than even the most 
iiphisiicated of our lihenil souls could 
andle. And so. out came the bottles and 
ie Stones. And as honllres were being 
I to cric ket's hoary trad i tions. the mess* 
ge was unmistakable. Fanaticism isn't 
\t preserve of jny single nation. Jingo* 
im is universal. 

Fven secular spirits find it difTiculi 
(It to use sports competitions as an 
tsiruntcnt for oneupmanship. On the 
ioming of the 'historic' India*Pakistan 
/orld Cup mulch, for example, I receiv* 

cd a phone call from a frieitd in Lahore. 
"Are you depressed?!* he asked, before 
proceiMling (o suggest that I was in the 
dumps because. "We're going to beat 
the pants out of you!” Before I had a 
chaim (o find an adequate response 
came his parting shot "Rememb^. for 
you it may be just another cricket match, 
for us it's war!" When as It turned out. 
India exorcised dte ^wsls of previous 
defeats, almost (he first thing I did was 
to gel my own riposte: "My friend, it 
looks like we* ve won the war! * 

Unfortunately, modem sport is a pro¬ 
xy war. a k>wrin(ensi(y conflict 

with new kinds of weapons. Instead of 
(he AK*47s and the Mirige 2000s. we 
use cricket bats and hockey sticks to beat 
our opponents with. Sachin Tendulkar's 
shots are akin to the guns that boom over 

the Siachen Glacier and Waqar Younis' 
bouncers are equivalent to RDX bombs 
(hat go off in Jammu, OK. so maybe no 
one dies here, bw there is enough violen* 
ce in the mind which finds its release on 
such sporting occasions. 

Thi^ who believe that Indo-Pak 
sports will bring the nations together are 
living In as much of a fool's paradise as 
those who feel that Nusrat Fateh Alt 
Khan's voice can rekindle SuH pacifism 
in the subconiineni. Of course, this 
doesn't mean that we’ve got to take (he 
BaJ Thackeray line, and stop all forms ^ 
cultural and sporting interaction. Thai is 
an even more foolish and dangerous 
approach, one which only spreads xeno* 
pMic tendeiKies of the most deplora¬ 
ble kind. 

And yet. only a romantic adolescent 
would believe that sports can be 



for in identity. In a 
subcoMineiu treumotised 
by poveity and terrohsm. 
whm miilions of people 
live ludi wretched lives, 
cricket has played that 
role very effectively. One- 
day cricket in paniculir, 
Is designed (of contempo¬ 
rary urban societies. The 
packi|ed excitement of 
50 overs a side, where 
one of the teams has lo 
win. where players wear 
coloured clothes, where 
the lights come on like 
some magical device, 
where television cameras 

Crtakot fovoR fwHrtlelain lan*t tho 
pfeaaeva off my aligla MtlM whilo 
Jbigolam la imivataal 

isolated from the real 
world of competitive 
nationalisms. Ttte play¬ 
ing fields have always 
bwn an arena for countr¬ 
ies (o settle scores. Then 
whether it be England playing 
Australia for the Ashes, or America pay¬ 
ing Cuba at baseball or Brazil playing 
Uruguay in football, there is a latent 
nationalism which surfaces during such 
er>couniers. For yean, the Eastern Bloc 
countries used the Olympic Games as a 
showpiece for emphasising the superio- 
rily of their ideology. And in^ recent 
times, ‘black* South Africa has used its 
sporting successes as a badge of national 
pride. 

Only a romantic adolescent 
would believe that sports 

can be isolated from the 

real world of competitive 

nationalisms. Thus, 

whether it be England 

playing Australia for 

the Ashes or Brazil playing Uruguay in 
football, there is a latent nationalism which 

surfaces during such encounters 

ndeed. sports plays a key role in defin¬ 
ing an individual and a nation's search 

pan around cheering audiences 
and drinks trolleys emergb in space age 
Jets give the game an entirely new dtmeii 
Sion. This isnolmgcrcridccl.bui a pro¬ 
duct for mass consumption, a product 
that can be sold both to the anc»on3do 
and to the rabble^ouser. 

For the man from Sealdah, for exam¬ 
ple. who lives in a ten-by-ien-feci room 
in a bastu a day out at the Eden Cardens 
is a chance to get away from the squalor 
and the general depression that fdtows 
him everywhere. He's read about the 
arms drops in Purulia. the Havala scam 
and the men being killed in Kashmir. 

After being pushed around in the ir 
abused in the office and being harrie 
home, he now has a chance to releasr 
tensionr. So, he i« ready to cough i 
month's salary just lo spend six houi 
the midst of his heroes, in the knowlc 
that he can derive a vicarious plcai 
through their achievements. When 
heroes do well, he feels that there Is 
beyond the slum. When ilwy fail, h 
faced wiih the pathetic reality of 
being. Just substitute Sealdah for Ore 
in Karachi nr a ghetto in Colombo. 

I he humngen i so I Ion 
the iiKxkm spectator 
complete. 

As ncw.spupers expc 
newsprint expressi 
anguish about the dccli 
of Eden Gardens as 
sporting venue, perhi 
we must face the fact tl 
the emergence of the m 
cnniincnial equivalent 
the British 'lager lout*, 
in fact a rencciion of ( 
society today. Wh 
unemployed youth ti 
to a'ligious militancy 
bringing down mosqi 
and when lecnngcrs 
upw aidly'mobi Ic w k 

ie.s plan murders, the expand 
uriKtn aponiie has turned sfxiri i 
anything but just a game. It is all v 
well to talk of (he games ethic in (he. 
of Ranji when cricket was played 
genllemeA of teisore in .u>U> topis o 
Sunday afternoon before a handful 
spectators. Now, in the age of Sari' 
when cricketers are gladiuiors fight 
hclonr u global audience, spectators i 
are prone to behave like rauct 
Romans. In the Carden of Bdcn. lhey< 
baying for blood. • 

f rn» MW • wts Aui* Pan fauhivow 4 P9V 
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Funding militancy 
The Havala scam has an unusual fallout in Kashmir 

rhoi the H^ivala ^cam ha> its origin 
in Kashmir is beyond doubt. After 
all. it was ibe arrest of a Kashmiri 

much, Ashfaq Hussain Lone, in Delhi in 
1991 Chat uhimaiely led theCBI sleuths 
o uneanh the Jain diary. But since the 
icandal broke, the investigating agenc* 
es deliberately downplayed the role of 
Kashmiri polUiciuns in this scam. 

No longer, it seems. Recently, the 
Jnion home ministry issued notices lo 
i^arious politicians, individuals, trade 
inion leaders, human rights activists, 
mrcaucruts and organisations, asking 
hem to furnish details of foreign contri- 
mtions received hy them in the last six 
^ars, 

and cry in Kashmir After all. those who 
have iKcn asked to explain the source of 
foreign funding inclt^ such sIuIwotk 
as Ahdul Ghani Umc of dv People's 
Conference. Yxsin Mulik and Javed Mir 
of the Jammu and Kashmir Liberation 
hrimi tJKU*>. Shahir Shah of the 
Peopled l.caguc and .Syed Salahuddin. 
the H)/bul Mtiinhiilcen chief who is in 
hiding prcsum^ly in Paksitan. 

The first to react was Lone, who is 
also a froni-ninking leader of the Hurri* 
yai Cixifervnce. He alleged that all this 
was a conspiracy of the Centre to implic* 
ate Kashmiri leaders in the Havala scan¬ 
dal. The aim of New Delhi, he charged, 
was to dcsi rt>y Ihc i r credibi lity and crush 

ihe popular tixwcment. 
But whatever Lone might say. there 

no difubi that large amounts of foreij 
money have been pumped into Kashm 
over (he last six years to "kccpmilitanc 
aJive". as a senior state admioistratic 
officia] pul it. Based on whal sever 
arrested miliianu told the army, intellij 
enc e agerKies have pi u gged many "cha i 
ncls" through which foreign currcni 
was being smuggled into Kashmir. 

According to a report prepared by tl 
inielligenct outfits, over Rs lOOcrore^ 
foreign money have made (heir way in 
the Valley in the last six years. Pakislt 
and Saudi Arabia have b^n identifu 
as the^mijoT suppliers ', but other Cu 

countries loo have mad 
^ generous donations to i^ 

militants' coffers. A 
intelligence source poin 
ed out that since Januai 
1990. Pakistan and \n 

HH have sponsored the ove 
seas I n ps of several KasI 
mirS politicians ar 
human rights activists. 

W is likely, he says, that s 
I ^ ^ of them reium^ lo Kas! 

mir with foreign mone 
which they showed we 
recei ved as donation s. 

Many educational at 
religious institutions 
the Valley run by indiv 

• I duals and trusts luve ali 
r * •' * 8 come under a cloud wi 

' 8 the home ministry ser 
» ing notices on (hem. Inte 

‘i ligencc agencies insi 
that many of them are i^ly fronts f 
militant outfits and serve as a channel 
fund these organisations. All foreij 
money received by them are shoum 
donations. 

So far, the Centre had turned a blit 
eye to the goi ngs-on in the VaJ ley. preo 
cu^nod as it was with crushing tnsurge 
cy. It has never really thought of seriou 
ly plugging the flow of funds dint kee] 
(he miliunts going. U*$ only now. aft 
(he Havala scam, that the Centre seen 
determined to investigate this matter • 

Issued under Sections 10(a), lOtc) 
nd 10(d) of the Foreign Contributions 
Regulations) Act. 1976. the notices 
ave been served on as many as 42 politi- 
ians und individuals and 21 political 
nd rcligiou<s organisations in (he state, 
he Act empowers the govemmem to 
»k the source of foreign money receiv- 
i by them as donations or contribu- 
ons. Incidentally, a nuijonty of those 
'ho have been asked lo divulge the 
eiails of foreign money belong to the 
dl Party Hurrlyat Conference (APHC). 

The notices have caused quite a hue 

The Union home ministry 
notices have caused quite a 
hue and cry in Kashmir. After 

all, those who have been 
asked to explain the source 
of foreign funding include 
such stalwarts as Yasin 

Malik (lift) and Shablr Shah 



There's a 
little bit 

of SAIL 
in everybody's 

life. 

There's « little bit about SAIL that ereiybody should know : • *niai it’s Indi 
largest steel company, and among the world's top steel manufacrurera. * That It* 
Ra. 15,000 crore company, with annual profits of over Rs. 1100 crores. • Ihat It's Indi 
most profitable manufacturing concenL • Hiai its export clientele spans 70 countri 
iuctudtng UJU U^SA. Japan, ^ance, Russia, Germany, Chins and Australia. • Tha 
produces over 500 q)ecia] grades of Steel 
For uses ranging from eonatrucOoo and 
ship building, (0 space rocketry, defence 

and heavy Indiisoies.* Thu It lakes out STEtHWTWHITT OF WDW UlMf 
over 60 peteBtaevvry year. 
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THE SOUTH BLOCK 
INOen MALHOTTV^ 

Caught in a cross-fire 
Taiwan is the victim in the China-US battle of interests 

- , I j Ai ihe lime of wriiing, ihc Chinese live- 
•' ammunition military csercises focussed on 

' Taiwan are raging full blast. They are also 
producing a paradoxical resull which might 
have been amu*king were Ihe contexi not 

*^™*^^**'^ been so tense and regrciuble. 
On the one hand, the United States, hcha- 

. ving as the wrvld's poheeman. is shouting 
blue murder. Not content with denouncing the Chinese action 
as '*reckless”. ’’irresponsihJe" and "proviKativc". Rill Clinton 
has despatched no1 one but two naval flotillas to (he trouNed 
7A>ne, each headed hy a nuclear carrier. Interestingly, 
however, the American warships arc slaying out of the 
"designated ureas" of Chinese war garrK.s. On live other hand. 
America is ber)ding over backwards to proclaim ihai a war in 
the Taiwan Strait is "irKimceivable”. 

If the laucr be the case 
as i i d(iu hri css j % because any 
American President wanting 
to embark on a war with 
China over Taiwan would 
need to get his head examin¬ 
ed — then what is all the fuss 
about? A short answer to (he 
question is that NKh (he Chi¬ 
nese leaders in Beijing and 
Ihe Clinton White House in 
Wa.shingion are pursuing 
political rather than military 
objectives but with one 
important difference. For 
China, vital, indeed supre- 
nte, rational inieivsi is at 
Slake. Clinton's objective is 
more parochial and perw 
nal. for his eye is on the com¬ 
ing election. His difficulty is 
that his angry rhetoricin 1992 against "the tyr 
«m(s from Baghdad to Beijing" haunts him in 
the present milieu. His problem is to I4>pear 
to be taking a lough si and against China with¬ 
out actual\y doing so and (h us ri sking the over 
whelming economic gains of "engagement 
with China”, rmi to mention noJen^s important 
strategic calculations in ihisc'onncciion. 

The Chinese raaciion lo the American 
interv ention ha.s been as forthright as its deter 
minailun to wtim Taiwan against any designs 
to be independent. The Chinese foreign mini 
stcr, Qian Qichen. has culled the Amencon 
aciion "ridiculous" and reminded the world 
that Taiwan is a pan of "China, nw a US pro- 
tectoraie". In a subsequent statement. Qian 
has accused the US of creating 

a "warlike situation" in a sensitive area. Hi 
has a point. For the American aciicm in the Taiwan Strait doei 
amount to a confrontation between two recognised nucleai 
weapon power> 

If (he rulers ol the US are surprised by the abserKe of an;$ 
anger against China in most of Asia, they have only (hem 
selves to blame. The Taiwan issue is clear enough. IfTaiwar 
is a pan of China, as even the Americans concede, then the Chi 
nese anxiety to nip in the bud the clear attempt to project Tai 
wan as a separate and soveieign entity merit.s support. No won 
der even Japan and the Philippines, the two Asian nation! 
most concerned, have conien t^ themsel ves with appeal i ng t( 
China to “ohserve restraint". 

Not to put any gloss on the situation, let it he stated righ 
away that Sino*Taiwanese relations would never have deterio 
rated lo the present dangerou s leve I but for Americar 

encouragement tc 
(hose dreaming of Tai wane 
se independence. In the 
Shanghai communique, ihi 
US had acknowledged the 
"alt Chinese on both sides oi 

Che Taiwan Strait believr 
(hat there is only one Chim 
and (hat Taiwan is pan o) 
China". The American side 
also promised not to "chal* 
lenge" this. Indeed, it with 
drew its recognition of Tai 
wan and pursued a "Ont 
China" policy. 

Bothth«Chme$6 

leaders rn BejjingarKl 

the CKnton White House 

in Washington are 

pursuing politicdl 

rather than mflrtary 

objectives but with one 

important difference. 

For China, vital, indeed 

supreme, national 

interest is at stake. 

Clinton’s objective is 

more parochial and 

personal, for his eye is 

on Ihe coming election 

As long as this was done 
there was no problem. Bott 
China and Taiwan prospcrec 
and cooperated with eacl 
other. Even in the midsi 

of the present heat it should not be forgottei 
that Taiwanese investments in the mainlaru 
amount lo US $20 billion. 

The original sin that disrupted this happ; 
state of affairs was Clinton's. Under (he pres 
sure of the Republican right dominating ih« 
US Congress, he gave the Taiwanese ^si 
deni, Lee Teng-Hui. a visa to go to Americ: 

a so-rallcd private visit. Since then, then 
has> been no lei u p in Tai wan's attempts to pro 
jeci iis inikrpenOcm pcrNUPulii^ 

The botiomlinc is that China would noi 
allow on independent Taiwan, not two Chi* 
na.x nor even one China, one Tai wan. To prev* 
eni any such development, it will use ever 
non-pcuceful means". America would noi 

be able to do a damn thing. • 
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'niere'i also i oai* bii about &UL that everybody should know ; • That it’s IndJ 
largest steel company, and amood the worU's top steel manufacturers. • That It* 
Ra. 15.000 owe company, with annual proflu of over fU. t too oorea. •That ifslodJ 
most pcofltabk fiMnufaffliring cooceip. • That ha export clientele spans 70 countrl 
tnrhuftng UX, VSJl, Japan. Prance. Rnaaia. Gennany. China and Australia. • Tha 
produeea over SOOipe^ fradea of ateeL 
For uses ranglnd flwn oonrtnictloa and 
ship building lo space rochelry. defence 
and heevy hidaaltlea. • tW l^likea out 
.oarJKlwMlici««yveer., v . 



The Centre has 

always 

responded to 

the problems of 

the north-east 

by calling out 

the army. At 

times, the entire 

region 

resembles a 

place under 

siege by the 

armed forces 

■ Ten Uttar Prati^sh Provimiai Armed 

Conxiabuhr)' iPAC) personnel travtU- 
inft in o one-ionner ftet Mown to pieces 

in a remote-controlled landmine explo¬ 

sion in Lower Assam's KokrajHar dis¬ 
trict on 26 February. The UP ^icemen 

were on durs jor the polls to the Bcdo- 
land Autonomous Council iBACk 

M A week before the KokrajHar inci¬ 

dent. five armymen. working for the 
Annw Development Croup in 

Sagaland's Wokha district are killed tn 

on ambush suspected Naga militants. 
The unarmed men belonging to engi¬ 
neers and medical corps of the armv 

were working on developmental pro¬ 

jects in interior areas of the state. 

■ A schoolboy gets killed when he is 

caught in a crossfire between security 

forces and militants in Imphal. Mani¬ 

pur's capital. in rheftrst week of March. 
The subse<fueni trouble that breaks our 
forces the authorities to impose curfew 

in the town for 48 hours. 

What makes the 
north-east one of the 

country's hottest 
trouble-spots? 

■ Air MIA in Tripura is kidnapped by 
militants for ransom in February this 

year. 

■ A statewide bandh on Fepubtic Day 

paralyses iarge parts M Arumic^f 
Pradesh. The strike is called by the All 
ArunachaS Pradesh Students Union 

lAAPSUl demanding the relocation/de- 

porratiort of the Chahna and Hajong 
refugees in the state. 

f il's no( Insurgtncy. then it’s an 
and-outsider agitation somewhe¬ 
re or dw odter in the norti)-ea$t. 
And if it's not the seoihty person¬ 
nel who are being targeted by the 

militants, then two tribal groups are 

butchering each other. The nonh-ct 
has always been the country's hoispt 
but over (he last one year, siiuaii^ 
has deienorated alarmingly. But (hece 
titJ government, which has consistent 
focussed its atiendon on insurgency 
Jammu and Kashmir, has at best, tna* 
only half-hearted attempts to understai 
the ground reality in the north-east. 

And insurgency is only one of the pr 
Mans. There are at least haJf-a-<to 
other protest movements latmched 1 
various ethnic groups in the nonh-es 
arKi all of dwm have the potential to bee 
me a bigger threat. 

Take (he Bodo issue i(i Assam, f 
instance. For years, the Bodo tribal 
mainly living in the Lower Assam di 
trict cf Kokr^har and its neighbourit 
areas, had been agitadng for a separa 
state for themselves. In Februajy 199 
the then Union minister of state for inie 
nal security. Rajesh Pilot, persuaded tl 
Bodo leaders to accept an autonomoi 
council within Assam. Although unha; 
py ovet the deal, the leaders, tire 
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Thpre*s a tittle hit about SAIL that everybody should know i • That it's IndJ 
largest ateel company, and among the worid's top steel manufacturers. • That it’ 
Ra. t5,000 crore company, with annual profits of over Ra. 1100 crores. • That It’s Indi 
moil profitable manufacturing concern. • That its export clientele spans 70 countrl 
Including C JL, U.SX, Japan, »aoce, lUissla, Germuiy, China and Australia. • Ths 
produces over500 apeclai grades of steel. 
For uses ranglDg from constnicUoo and 
ship buikUnf, to apace rochetry, defence 

and heavy Musiries.* That it takes out STER WTWWTV Of MDIII iimn 
over 90 pAtenta every year. ^ 
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if nitming a aix- 
/ear>long agii^oo, 
icceded. 

Tha( should have been 
he end of the Bodo pro¬ 
blem. But in realtcy, this 

the beginning o( ano- 
her violeni agitation. 
The Bodo leadership 
«plit. with <ine faction 
iccusing the Assam 
tovemment of not implc* 
nenting the Bodo 
\ccord in totality. 

The Prime Minister's 
XHce (PMO) intervened 
md on \ 2 March, it called 
he Bodo I eaders for a dia- 
ogue. The main hurdle in 
he implementation of the 
iccord was apparently 
he inclusion o( 40(Vodd 
tillages lying in the ten* 
m belt along the inierna- 
lonaJ burlier with Bhu- 
an in the Bodo council. 

The issue should have 
)een sorted out there and 

The Chakma problem in Arunachal Pradesh has the potential of 
becoming a major issue 

ten. but the Union home mini- 
try said that giving away the ten-km 
elt to the Bodol would je<^>ardisc the 
ation's security. The deadlock resulted 
1 the Bodo leaders taking a hard line 
nd deciding to launch artother agiution 
X a separate state. 
The Bodo stalemate is a typical exam- 

le of the Union home minisi^ * s i nsensi- 
vity to (he problems of the north-east. 
loTth Block officials have either over- 
sacted or simply ignored a problem as if 

did not matter. In 1990, the Assam 
ome government sent a detailed report 
n the Bodo Secuniy Force <BdSF)to 
lonh BlocLButihe home ministry sim- 
ly on (he file till it was too late, 
'oday. the BdSF is among the front-line 
isurgent outfits in Assam. 

In other cases, the Centre ha.s reacted 
y calling out the anny and the para- 
tilitaiy forces. As a senior bureaucrat 
fho has served m the region for over 
ivo decades put it: "We either used 
xcessive force, as in the case of Naga- 
ind and Manipur in the early Eighties, 
r totally ignored the problem like the 
ne in Arunachal Pradesh Most Unirei 

ministen arc so ignorant of the north¬ 
east that they do not know how many sta¬ 
tes are there in the region." 

Tnis ignorance, of course, stems from 
ihe fact that the north-east has always 

remained way down the ladder in the 
Centre's list of priorities. With just 24 
Lok Sabha scats from the region, (be 
north-east is a political lightwei^i and 
therefore inconsequential. A chief mini¬ 
ster of a »nall slate in (he region once 
told this cofrespondenL *]( is rather 
unfortunate but it is a fact of life that the 
Centre does not even bother to look at 
us. For those sitting in Delhi, the north¬ 
east still means a jungle populated by 
arms-wiefding tnb^men How can we 
expect any justice when those in power 
have such prejudices againu 

Just consider the contrasting ways in 
which New Delhi b dealing with the 
insurgeiK ies in Jammu and Kashmir aiHl 
the north-east. Any army man will tell 
you that the problem in the seven north* 
eastern states is more grave than the one 
in the Valley. One full field co^ of the 
army, based in Nagaland, is tied up in 

dealtrfg with the insurgencies in Nag 
land and Manipur. In addition, there a 
scores of para-military personn 
deployed here making Nagaland ac 
Manipur look like stales under siege I 
the armed forces. 

But since the Kashmiri militants ha' 
succeeded in drawing iniemation 
attention to their cause, (he Centre 
more than keen to hold talks with thet 
It has even released several milita 
leaders and allowed them to cake pan 
political activity. 

Nothing of the son has happened 
the case of the north-east. It is only no 
that some effons are being made lo op 
a diaic^ue with the guerrilla outfits (i1 
the NSCN. But this is largely becau 

I the present Union minister of scale f 
home. Prof. M. Kamson. is a man fro 
the north-east. 

But he Ccmld well be just too late. I 
now. the insurgency scenario has unde 
gone a drastic change with the guerrill 
being funded and armed by such foreij 
agents as the Pakistani Inter-Servic 
Intelligence (ISI). It is no secret chat I 
sleuths baaed in Banglade^ control t 
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lliere^ also a Hole bit aboxjt SAIL tbat should know : • That lt*8 IndJ 
largest steel company, and among the worid's t<^ steel manuCacturers. • That it' 
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A region on the boH 
Insurgency has kept the north-east in a state of perpetual unrest 

f 4 J C • > i • ' t 

•«« 
V >r''v 

. ■' . *. •. *; * tv';' ^ 

NMMliND: TV hotbed of 
imurfeocy mtheregloiLBefatri 
1956 under the le^rkdery A.Z. Phlto 
ud after eeveral up< and downs. adU 
remains the most Inmctiblc of the 
proUwm in the norti-«a«. 

The mou promiAtttof (he 
Inaurieni groups is die NAionaliit 
goddlei Cottfidil of Nagalfeod 
(NSCN) led by Muivah and Jiase 
i'm. Hi^y-Mned and iatenieJy 
motivam (be N5CN guerriJlas have 
takes on the aacurhy forces ome and 
again and tilled many ol them it will. 

IVanny Miyhthe 
NSCNtofli|^tronage r^gTUj 

iMffH^t^ISD.Tbe jj. 
grwp (^ten acu as a 
guide to other insurgent » ' 
oiilflu in (he region. 
Apart from Na^and. it ■jmsHilL 
also operates in (be hill 

^discricis of Manipur. R3|P9|H 
The other lets ikx^yEsi 

pcwerfulfacuonofthe 
NSCN is led by a Wm^'iSa 
Burmese Naga, S.S. MIMNH 
Khaplang. Active in 
certain pockets of 
NagaLuid and border 
areas with Aasani. Tbh 
group has cdten defied ^ 
wlihttkeMuivah faction. ^ i 

^Ruhpolnii 
MUnniRThe BgL...-!— 
tfrorsi*c6se scenario 
as ihemQMit. At least half-a-dozen I 

conduct full-fledged c^cratioos. 
In addiiioA to 5ie revival of 

actjvidee by the ULPA. bigger 
heKlaches come tn the fonn of the 
breuied Bodo Security Force (BdSF) 
whicta hes tilled oearty 30 aecunty 
pcTKKiMl in the fini three nwrehs of 
1996 alone. 

Kidnappings for rwsooi IS also on 
the rise and with elections due io 
early May. intdligem agencies are 
predicting more killings and 
MucQoos in thocoming days. The 
noo-unplemeniatloci of the F^ruary 

uatre 1Q tbe region but the problem 
of (V dO.OOD'OddChakina and 
Hgioag flefbMe has oeaied nav 
vmibk aver the pail two yean. 

All Arunidiataes. cutting Kress 
petty and Mbel Hms« want the 
refggaes. fiM lenled In Htt Slate la 
I966i to be out but the Supreate 
Coon and the Nuloniil Human 
Rights ComisiioB (NHRC) has 
siepp^ In to order a itttus 
angering the locals further, violence 
has beee apoi^c so far but (he 
surface calm is deceptive ai best. 

MUMUYAs Does not 
1 .^,A have a full-fledged 

insurgency problem but 
serves as an important 
transit point for such 

^Ck powerful groups as the 
NSCN and (he BdSF and 

, even the ULFA. Provides 
easy access to 

VV. Bangladesh from both 
r'j' yA the Khasi end Garo Hills. 
^ i} ^ Shillong, the state 

ihh' ^ its oaxed 
J ^ vanou<! 

tribals from all over the 
/ region, provides a safe 

aV ifaHj tn^ng ^ace for many of 
the top mdliants, 

HS MCPIIMI; Men 
P^bBB peaceAiJ stale In the 
KigjEll region fcribe^t one 
•**•■*■“ decade. Bver since 
Laldonn. (be leacutirv 

ssasaaSar. 
poMMaMM^ki aibhoiiiiM 
pwtqf ttwniidja&e rvtok: 

1993 Bodo Acooid has added 
anocber angle to the already 
compllceted scenario intbe nale. 
Another anayoperetioo is dierefore 
inCbeofBng. 

tVMMl Caraily hia 14 
insu^entgriMpa epeeadag is the 
stHe end ideh even die l>ipura 
Nttioiiel VeluaiMre ONV). ikbid) 
Bade apKi vhb die R^vOaaAi 
fovemmeotin J9Bi,ibreBeiuftgre 
wlgundi teqwcp^ TVtoura Is 
bftidBdfbrIbiteVDutdf. 

hMVgeata.* ve eoivein the lapf^ 
Vtffv. even tieeredieixeaeaative 
hlWm^ dtfulened by insurgesn 

^ (V frement bloody 
begsvea foikis nd the 

iptejWmlKlgaeapdthe scaieU 

dotiL dre Weis caSttiaici ilidiflc 
hf to (to p»^ di9s wbeft dH 
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:nvities of the. insurgent groups in (he 
•gion. 

Confessions hy arrested miliianis 
JVC corroborated this theory. IS I 
lenis recruit Ihc niilitanis arul then tat:c 

lem to Pakislun for arms-training 
;forc sending them back to the region, 
nd yet. the Centre has not done anyth- 
ig l^yond registering token protests 
ilh such countries like Banglatk^ and 

huian. 

r insurgency has kept tlie nonh*caston 
the boil for over four decades, ranip- 

II comjplion m high places and pro¬ 
ems like drug addiction and akt^l- 

m have only aggnivuieJ the situaiioit. 
One csiim.itc made three ye«Lrs ago 

It (he guaniity of pure heroin passing 

rough the a*gion at 25 kg a day. Most 
the siufl' coiricv from Myanmar and 

isses ihn>ugh the Rarak Valley of 

ssum before i^'icring Bangladesh Uv 
pply lo European <uuletv. 

Customs authorities in the region 
VC stepped up vigil along the borders 
late hut the hi^uiuluries urv so porous 

at it is impossible to keep a ch^k on 
I Inlets. Drug cartels have sprung up in 

unipui. Mi/oram and southern 
^suin. These cartels have a link with 
nilar.sct'Ups in Bangladesh. 

Tliuugh insurgent groups sue rKH 
own U) have any direct link with the 

ag smugglers, intelligence ofTicials 
:l that it IS only h matter of tlr*K* before 
icxus develops. "ABer all, the insurg- 
ts want money ami tlw drug'runners 

ed proiceiion so the iv o arc bound to 
ik up sooner than later," a senior opera- 
e said. 

The north-east route has hcconK a 
w favourite of the drug cartels active 

the vicinity of the Cioldcn Triangle, a 
note thickly-foa'sied area along 
yanmar's border with Thailand and 

i>s. Earlier, the drugs used to reach 

iri^ and the United States through 
lailand and Singapore but stringent 
vs there have forced the drug lorcLs to 

>k elsewhere and they have found the 
rth-easl to be the easiest of the routes. 

In ibe back alleys of Imphal and 
2awl. a kilogram of heroin costs 
lund Rs 2 lakh but by the Utne it 

iches its destination in Europe and 

ncrica. it fetches something like Ks 50 
h if not more. And not all of the 

roin that paikses through the region 

lehes its ultimate destination. At least 
I per cent gets distributed in the north- 

»t. ttceouniing for the rise in the drug 
iiction among the youth of the seven 

HOAIH aOMiWIlW 

The aliens 
The anti-outsider sentiment runs through the 

entire nonh-eastem region 

Chandmai Kiwawat finu came to 
Nagaland from distant 

Rajasthan as a l2-year<ld boy in the 
late Fifties. His unck ran asinall 
shop in l^ipur and he wanted the 
yot^ Chaochtkal to jcdntbe fiimily 
business. Today, (be Kheiawais are 
no longer peay traden Over the 
yean, they have buih up an empire of 
sons and the Kheuwais ate aoiong 
(he 12-13 familtea who control the 
stale's business and finance. 

Bui they have had lo 
pay quite a heavy price 
for the success. The 
imposing house that 
Chandmal lives in at 
Dimapur is a virtual 
forutbs. whidi is 
guarded round the clock 
by armed secuniymen. 
He and his family have 
received quit notices 
from underground 
oulfiU. which are 
determinet^tn rid the 
sUteofoll 'oulsklcrs\ 

And this* 
* anti-outsider* sentiment 
runs through nearly all the stales of 
the north-eastern region. Bui why an 
the locals so hostile towards peo^ 
from other parts of the country? 

Then ue several reasons. One has 
to do with the fact that all business 
activity Ih the north-e»i is 
dominated by these so-calted 
'outsiders'. Be ii the Fancy Bazs in 
Cuwahati or the main shaping 
centre in most of the shc^ 
are owned by the Manwis and (he 
Punjabis. (he prices here are 
nearly doutde of that in Calcurta or 
Delhi. 

TbenotfVfoa riche might doc 
objaet to this, but the masses have a 
(Du^ time meedng dK axpens^. 
This mi^ ex^o why coouptkia » 
a way of lifie in the oortb-east. Add ^ 
this ^ oeaus between the 
politidans. the btaeaucrats and the 
businessaeA. andihe cofflooo man 
is teft to bear the burden of dk high 

prices. Perhaps, this is one of the 
main reason s for the anti-out sider 
feeling. 

‘Wc have to pay through our nosa 
to gel everything simply bccauae the 
(raderkrtowsthalwa hive no choice. ‘ 
The Brit ish ai least hid i control f 
mechanism Under the Mxalled 
Indlis regime, everything, including 
the ofTtcen, can be bought so these 
tjidan go Mot-free." a student leader 
ftrnn Nagaland pointed out 

R wntft In MiBlpir; dondtittj 
by the Manvark 

The tracieni arc. however, not the 
only ones who are responsible ^ the 
hosiil i ly to wads people frean thg 
plains. The babudom. dominated in > 
most parts of the regioo by the 
hhaJraiok Bengalis, ^so coauihjftff^ 

in AO small (neasure to fan this 
senumeni. When the Britiab anoexed ’ 
these parts, there were DO trained 
hands to run the adminisuaiioo and 
the locals seemed both bcMiie and . 
disuiierestedsohocdesofybung. 
educated BengaUs wen bfWghtiD. 

Ever since then, the bumauc^ ta 
run by Bargalis who are found not 
cHily HI the c^Mta! town but also HI 
Che remotest of the sub-diviskms. 
The regenUDeni against these 
ofTicials is deep-rooted but since the 
•dmumuiaon is totally dependw 
upoo ihm. they are Created as a 
neceiaay IvrU. a 
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Tht antt-f orsigntfs 
agitation In Amn: 
CMtalng Ni on local 

suies in ihe half-H-ckcBde. Mani¬ 
pur, for example. «reconI number of 
AIDS victims anJ mtni of them happen 
lobedrususerx. 

On a leaser degree, alcoholism U also 
a problem confronting the tribal states. 

'The (riMs have always kived their 
drink but things have bMn earned too 
far in the past 30 yean."-says a Naga 
mother. She ia absolutely right. In the 
north-east stales, it gets dark very early 
and with the miliunu and (he security 

forces out on the streets in 
full force alter dusk, drin- 
king at home is the only 
lecrealion for the people. 

Thingj» gsH w worse 
(hat finally, it was 1efi\o 
the worried mothers to 
put a Ktc^ to the menace. 
The Nags Mothers Asso¬ 
ciation and MeiraiMjiffU 
of Manipur took It upon 
themselves u> reform 
their husbands and sons. 
MfirfipuiMs. or lorchbca- 
rers of Manipur, organis¬ 
ed themselves into a vigi¬ 
lante squad. The women 

would Me in wait all night and 
the momeni a drunkard came their way, 
they would pounce upon him and humili¬ 
ate him by having his head clean and 
dumping him into the nearest pool. 

The ini: I alive taken by the women 

A drain on the ewhequer 
Does it make much sense to hold on to the north-east? 

Doea it make aoy ecoQonuc ame 
to hdd on to the nortb-eaat?’Hna 

U m questMQ that baa been asked 
freqwMly alAce die region ia 
umloQbtedly a ckiin on Che oacional 
ewbequer. 

Par over foor decades now, dse 
ray has hid to apeme ia the 
D0i4i-«w to bdiii inatmney ta 
leipoe unto comroi o^ai ooB rake 
•nay conunander put H *to M 
accept^ tevd*. Tbe nouoi of 
sAoney spent on condaecuig Che 

; cyawlouintraylnacGcamewid 
Irtwyhablearapa hit never beatt 
^fMdepiAlic. But ene carried, 
ouKfordta poiod betwm 

. l99Qm Mgch IMS; ‘ 
'.wte Che rayoiooi wift the 
pmimtBiaty fbfces.eoiidacHriM* 

At oce dra aewiy 4(LOOO army 
naaooaet anaa ^ployed In Assam 
tocoobtf the miUani ULPA and the 
coatof opanrioos. tackiding titions. 
tOL (pAoL oil ttid lubcientt) and 
ocher BiactflaDeoia experaea was 
eateaced W be in Ihe rage of Ri 300 
oora. Thk doer OQi Made the 

Ibe daptoyiMM od aacuri^ foraa 
etra of 

ovara 

The annual plan ilze of none of the 
stales in the n^^aet baa so far 
exceeded JU l^OOOcrore as yet which 
is itself should sell the a^. Tboae 
who advocate die had line miKBUdfl 
(bat Um eicpeadtluia ia ineviiable if 
ow tea to kaepibe aono wtdiin ihe 
ladUn UflBOH, Others, bcnvevn, 
Bfue Ch« dda aaggering sure oould 
have bate aaO i^rmoothe 
daviiloiihwm of Ite lagfcoo, 

there la. however, oee teM tbai 
Mate lb be tecan laio coniktcraiion. 
BetewecTdie v^DBs mufynclte ^ 

loriategs wete op. ribeai a heda Uie 
ted diM 

«eade«iatetetf effort to taOd 
hi[6«icnkttBa.MteMhdtt*rF v. v 
Nwiterihi Rteoe a renanttote tf 
fieca^ prenbte a4Utelui>tep 



al so foi ct!d ihc si jtu govern mcm s u> off(• 
ciully bjn liquor m N^igdUnd. Mt7nram 
and Manipur Today, all I hoc states are 
deemed *dry* Although, this measure 
ha^ not inmpleicly taken care ol the pri> 
bicm. It has nevertheless redused the 
Lonsuiiiption of alcohol in the region 

The wontcti may have partly token 
uare of Ihc akofKdism menosc bui 

no one has been able to lindo way uHind 
the sM-cnwampas^ing corruption in the 
region Since oJI ihe states tall under the 
special category designated by the PIojiH' 

ing Conimisston, 90 per cent Ceniral 
funds come in the form ol a gram and 
only ten per cent needs to he repoid on 
easy lermsfwtoi) 

This lunding pattern, many econom* 
ists belies e. has given nse to a new class 
ot nout fuu nt he comprising politicia' 
ns. businessmen and buicaucrats The 
bujeaucrots propose, the politKians 
endorse and the businessmen execute 
many a projects which are implemented 
only on paper In what is known as the 
60 40 sy ndimme . the three giiNjps divi* 
Jc Ihe money among themselves Accoi* 

ding to those who know tlie system, ilic 
60 per reni is divided equally heiwc'cn 
the politicun and the bureaucrat and ihc 
remaining 40 per cent gnesinto the busi* 
nessmanS pocket 

Scores of development schemes rang 
mg from water supply proiecis to ironS' 
puliation of loodgrams have enabled 
this nr 1 us to nuke loads ot itHmey One 
classK example quoted by a (lovemor 
of a siaie deals with ihe supply ot wheat 
to a paniculur stale Since the people in 
this stiite do not cat wheal, whatevei 
quota was allotted in its name bv die 

ecoitomi&ts feel will be detrimeriutl 
to the economic well-being ot the 
region. 

"Inatead ctf rai&mg the quantum ol 
Central ssnstance to Kbe&e staiee. 
whai is needed H the proper 
udlisaaon of the funds which are 
already huger a leading econonusc 
opined. And he uacly bis a pottkt 
AU die oonh-eaMero states come 
UQder the fecial category 
designated by iht Pla^og 
Coiwsxion under which ihe ttaiet 
get 90 per ceni of their funds as gnm 

aodonly lOpcrcoDacuiodiatai 
of a loa which cm be repMdn uaiy 
terms. 

^^ntedn 1990 id look iMo 
Assam* I floonoBoc problems, Med 
in Us report Itau ae gaping hoiee 
in ^ssB*i dewtapoent boekec. 
Mae momdBg 0^ Mm 

Though the cost 
of maintaining 

such a huge 
standing army 

in the 
north-east has 

never been 

made public, 
one estimate 

puts the figure 
at around Rs 
1,000 crore a 

year 

Food Corporation uf 1 ndia (FCl) was lift¬ 
ed by a trader in Delhi itself although on 
paper it was shown to be transported to 
this distant state The cost of transpona- 
lion, ninmng into lakhs of rupees every 
month was taken care of by the 60 40 
system 

Since most of the nonh-eastem states 
do not generate much revenue, they are 
totally dependent on the money from the 
CfSh Buf with IheCentraifuncU prone 
to largC'bcale misuse, the grassroots 
retnain untouched 

One way out ot this impasse is to 
increase productivity at the local level 
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POWER PLAY 
RAJIV SHUKLA 

Coming together 
Is there a case for forming a joint Indo-Pak^Lauka cricket team ? 

\r the Witu WorlU 
Cup ha^ proved 
unyihing, »( is ihis: 
despite the differ* 
encts among 
Jnditti Pakistan and 
Sri Lanka, these 
(hree couniifcs can 
come together 
when the need ari- 

K. P] LOOM, the join I organising com* 
iiiee comprising members from India, 
ikistun and Sri Lanka which hosted 
is presiigiouH loumameni. was an 
ii<)ue experiment. And a very success- 
I one at that. 
There i% one more les- 

41 to be learnt from the 
'orld Cup. Cricket 
luld achieve what years 
diplomacy and politics 

iuldn*t: fostering good 
lations among the 
mple of the three 
luntries. And more than 
c politicians, it is the 
ickclers who can 
.ploit the cra7« sn>on'^ 
e people of this subcon* 
lent for the game. 
My suggestion would 

: to retain PILCOM. 
ie three cricket hoards 
r India, Pakistan and Sri 
anka can then fonn a 
4nt team, which will 
lay under the banner of 
(LOOM in all major 
onuunentH. Just imagi* 
? a team which will 
ive in its ranks players like Sachin Ten* 
ilkar. Sanath Jayasunya. Aamir 
)hail. SyeJ Anwar. Waqar Younis. 
'asim Akram and Anil Kumble! 
There is. of course, a more important 
ason for forming such a joint team. It 
IS been noticed over the years that a 
mtest between the three countries, 
.peciaily India and Pakistan, generates 
lot of tension and bad blood among the 
:ople. Each match is viewed as a kind 
* war chat ulti mately promotes hosti ti ty. 
Take, fer instance, the quaner-fin^ 

clash between India and Pakistan in the 
recent World Cup m Bangalore. It seem* 
ed that it wasn't a cricket maich hui a 
war that w as being foughl. The honour 
of the two ctMjntries were put at slake. 
And after Pukisian lost the closely- 
fought match. Prime Minister Benarir 
Bhuiio said that she would institute an 
enquiry into the defeat. 

The matter didn't end there. Itie Pak 
cricketers turned villains overnight. 
And such was the hostility ol'the people 
towards them that they hod to div^ 
their flight from Delhi to Lahore and lan¬ 
ded in Karachi instead 

ThouBh iniiia aai Sri Lanka 
shwa a cordial relationship, 
the violent Incident at the 
Eden Gardens In Calcutta 
created much bad blood 
between Hem Dothl and 

Colonbe 

l*hc Indums, ot course, ccichrulvd (hi 
vietoiy by bursting crackers ihniughou 
the night. People even (hsirihutet 
sweets us if the ssiumry had won a war 
not u cricket mutch. 

The India* Sri l.unka match at ihi 
Fdcn Cardens in ('alcutia eiulc'd in at 
unseemly incident that will lake somi 
lime to forget. At u lime when the Lun 
kun cricketers were on lop. .spectutor 
siuned pelting stones und l^ules on iht 
field. The match was ahundoned am 
later awarded to Sri Lanka. Thougl 
India and Sri Lanka share a coidial rela* 
tiondiip. this incident in Calcutiu creai* 

ed much bad blood between New Delh 
and Cnlomho. The Lankan press con 
demned ihe behaviour of the crowd. 

In reality, only a section of die crow< 
needs to be cnlic ised. 11 is most unfonun 
ate that a whole country got the blomi 
for the activity of a few ruffians. Maid 
referee Clive Lloyd also deserves to b< 
condemned. I am sure that had he waJtec 
for some more lime, the match coutc 
have been resumed. But In his haste tt 
award the match to Sri Lanka. Lloyi 
gave Cilcuuans a bad name. • 

lawai ipubahigg 





The noose tightens around Chandra 
Swami as Narasimha Rao plans to 
sacrifice him before the elections 

t Chandra Swumi*N Iukuoous axhrum in New 
Delhi'sQutab (nslitutional Area, the 

atmosphere is tense, For most of’Maah. New 
Delhi has resounded to tumours that the former 

Ncmi Chand Jain is finally going to he placed 
behind bars, 

* So pervasive are these njmoursthat a video team has the 
ashram under surveillance every day lest the police decide to 
arrive suddenly to take him away. The press is nearly always 
in attendance anJ in early March, when somebody tipped olT 
the newspapers that an arrest was imminent, hordes of cum era 

crews. Journalists and photographers descended on the 
ashram. 

Inside, the 46’year'Old .swami sweats uneasily as un 

asscximcnt of lawyers and legal experts try and tmd ways of 
keeping him out of Jail. All the advocates say roughly the 
same thing: there is nothing new in any of the cases against 
Chandra Swami. As Ashok Arora. who represented the 
swami so aggressively before the Jain Commission, puts it. 
'There are no legal grounds for swamiji's arrest." 

The CBI olficiaJs who have been investigating the cases 

echo Arora. They are hard pressed to explain why it 

Chandra Swami’s (facing page, centre) 
declining fortunes are entirely a 

consequence of the Prime Minister’s 
attempts to maintain a dean image in the 

rwHip to the general election 



The saga of BaMoo Srivastava 
And his links with Chandra Swatni 

Om Prakash Srivasiavi, bener 

known as 8«bK)0. began hii 
career in crime in a vay small way; 

stealing a scooter stepney from the 

Lucknow University cssnpus, where 
he was a BA student in 1961 -62. But 

considering it was hi^ Arst offence, 

he was let off by the police. 
His real induction into the world 

of crime was in J 983, when a family 
friend in trod uced h lot to wel l« known 

history*sheeter and Congress MLC, 

Ram Oopal Misra. And the swiftness 

with which he picked up hi s ski Hs 
with weapons soon made him 

BablaQ Srltrattava la pallet 
Cttftatfy: and of tN road? 

Misn'shlue-cyedboy. Misra started 
using Babloo to settle scores with htt 
UDdeiworld rivals. 

Till now, Babloo confined his 

activities to Lucknow. It was only 
after 1990 dtat be moved out of Unar 

Pradesh. This was largely because of 
the then chief minister Mulayam 

Singh Yadav's hostility towards him. 
Though the godman denies it 

Babloo says that he look refuge at 
Chandra Swann's osftnim in the 

c^t&i after nmning away ftom 

Lucknow. In a stitfeinem made in 
connection with the Lalit Suneja 

murder caiK before the DeHM Pcdice, 

Babloo says, "In 199(>-91,1 used to 

stay al ChMdra ortRM at 
C'4/4i, SafdarjnsbmlqpBem 

Area. The a$Hnm was ^ao 

ftequeaied by Nitin Shah, an alleged 
uoderworld don of Bomb^. 1 

became quite friendly with Nitin 
Shah. Shah nsed to stay at The 

Oberoi Hotel in Delbi, where Laht 
Suneja would often come to meet 

him..." 
la the subsequent details of bow 

Sunga's murder was planned and 
carried oui. Babloo gm on to 
repeatedly mention abcut his close 

links with Chandra Swami and bis 
men. He reveals that after Suneji's 

murder. Chandra Swami introduced 
him 10 Mina Dilshad Beg, the 
underworid don of Ncptl (where 

Babloo later sought refOge). 
Inddenially, Beg has a kx of 

political clout io Nepel andit was he 
who got the N^ilese pmremmmto 

inciilly come to Babin's help 
when Interpol picked him up in 

Singapore. The Nepal goverrtmeni 
went to the exieot claimiog ibai 

Babloo was a Nepalese naiioni]. 
SigDifKintly. the UP cops say that 

Beg ii actudly an ISi agent 

But apari from these intematfonal 

coonectioas, BuUoo is alsociose to 
such politiciaas as the BJP MP. Brij 

Bbudian Saran Singh. 
Babloo's association with 

Congress leaden was more open. On 

29 August. 1989, be organist a 

Viebak Yuva Sarometan under the 
Congress bma to Rttfk fhe 
birthday celebratiops of Rajiv 

GanAl And senior Congress 

leaders frem UP were present 00 (he 

occaaioa. 
Babloo's lawyer diiiaf that 

relatkns between his diem and 
Chimdn Swami gM smined after 

Mulaym Smgh gdl dose to the 

godoM during bis second Stitt as 
chief fluflirter. And he says that it 
was (he swaoti wfao 'icdlueDced the 
CBI to have Bafctodarrested" 

Aasutng the Indan govemmem's 

support to Divood Ibrahim, the 

godtroao is afieged m have sought the 
Dubii>btsed inafia den's help to 

locree Babloo.« 

is now puNsible to arrest Chandra Swami 
when ihc CBI told the Supreme Court 

that it did not have enough evidence to 
lake him into custody only a month ago. 

Nevertheless, evciyhody knows that 

the situation ha^ changed. The transfor¬ 
mation has less to do with evidence and 
more to do with politics. There is a trace 

of bitterness in Arora's voice when he 

say s. "Some pol i tici ans are try ing to Ji s- 
mict aiicmion from ihcm<clvcs *’ 

And what could be a greater distrac¬ 
tion dun the arrest of the man who has 

come to he known us the Rasputin of 

Rjce Course Road? 

Though n^>ody in the Orandru Swami 

camp will name Nara.sjmha Rao. it is 
clear that tite swami's declining fortunes 

are entirely a consequence of the Prime 
Minister's attempts to ntaintain a clean 

image In the run-up to the general 
election. 

Over the last 12 months, Chandra 
Swami has become the single-biggest 

ciRbarras.siT>ent for Narasimha Rao. 

• Babloo Srivastava, a gangster rx iradit- 
ed fiDin Singapore, has told the authorit¬ 

ies that he was asked to plant a bomb in 
Ihecarol )«irDaJis( RajeiWra Jain. Ai^a* 

renily, Chandra Swami wanted (he jour¬ 

nalist eliminated and Babloo was to be 

the hitman. Moreover, the swami also 
provided shelter (o Babloo. It is awk¬ 

ward for the government to explain why 

it can send Kaipnath Rai to jail under 
TADA on the grounds that some crimi¬ 

nals used a guest house run by his minis- 

nwivacMBufiiM 



try but IS uRwitlinf to sci agamsi 
Chandra Swami who actually harboured 
an inicmaitonal gangster 

• Last year, Chandra Swanu hii the 
hcadUncs when minisier of stale tor 
home allairs Rd|e*4) Pilot told the press 
Thar he had ordered the godman's arrest 
Al that siagc» Rao was secure enough lo 
instnici Ihc home ntinisiry to ignore 
those instructions and Pilot was transler¬ 
red to the relatively inmicuous environ* 
mcni minisiry Nevertheless, even as 
environincnl minister. Raicsh Pilot has 
repeatedly demanded Chandra Swann's 
arrest and has asked wh<i is shielding 
him Avonly veieniancana^kihcCBlto 
disregard the home minister s instnic* 
tiuns, It IS clear who Pilot's target is 

• Last month. Ihi 7mic\ o//m/rnohtai* 

Such are the 
ironies of politics 
that the way 

for Narasimha 
Rao to prove to the 
nation that he Isa 
tnistworthy fettow 

is to beb^ his 
oldest friend 

ned u copy of the secret CB1 report intsi 
the St Kitts affair While Chandra 
Swami has already ohumed anucipaio 
ry bail m this case, the importance of the 
report lay in the details it contained 
at»ui Narasimha Rao'^ role in the venfi* 
canon of the Si Kins forgenes Ineviu- 
bly, these details led several politicians 
to conclude that Chandra Swann knew 
luu inucti for Rao to ever dare to lake 

action against him 

• La-si October. Chandra Swami cut a 
sorry figure when he was cross- 
examined before the Jam Commission 
Under relentless questioning from K.K 
Tewiry. the gtxJman conceded that far 
from temg the innocuous yixith who 

Power pby 
The intriguing affairs of Chandra Swami's ashram 

1990-91 wa$ ae eventful year for 
Chaodn Swind. llie gddmn 

haa pra^md durioi tunes of 
poUticaJ umMfiiy usd ihix was 
probably the moat unstaUe year in 
Indit'i recent poliikal Mstoiy. 

Seven! poweaceotraa emerged 
during Quindra Shekhar's 
four-month prime mlnUlenbip. The 
MO wa.s ooe obviooi one. So svere 
Mine of Che ndiustries in the 
govemmeni. Worii io the muiiatfres 
went 00 as usual* imports coatinued. 
Only, the faces of the facKitiion 
changed. 

The balance of power changed in 
Chandra Swami's tfthrani as well. 
So far. Kailathnaih Aggarwal. better 
known as Mamaji, had been acting as 
secmaiy. bagman and manager. Bui 
the emergence of Vikram Smgh. a 
young mM Chandra Swami M 
given a Job as a secretary five years 
ago. changed equations. 

M^whiie. the govemmeni 
changed. In Narasimha Rao‘s 
regime, an order was placed for a 
sireaUe import of nxk phosphate. 
‘Hie award of import of the mineral 
went to an agency headed by a 
supporter of ChBAdra Swami's 
la^er. Pinaki Misra. Insiders say 
Mamajijusr stood and watched as 
Misn and Vikram Singh joined 
hands to grab the deal, which 
according to him should have gone to 
his man. 

This was the begiAntng of the 
baok in the <isAnim. Only now did 
Mmaji realise the extenl lo sritich he 
had bem supplanted. His frieiMii told 
turn he was in great danger losiog 
his poihion in the Arhntm altogether. 

Ind been a better follower of 
OsaadnSwajiidMnhehad— 
Qnoiha Swami's fftodus optrmdi 
was to identify a weak spot ifl Ms 
qony, commit It lotneovry and 
txpkril h Ictar. Vikram Siagb had 
ouMfod ihH techniqoe. He was now 
dotage C^Meadri Swmi, what the 
goAna baddone 10 often. 

lliftib^|i^ofl99a.te 

godman reconstiiuied his trust, the 
Vishwa Dharma Yaun. That this 
inisi had esiablisbed itself as a 
chaniiMe institution and had applied 
for iiKonte-tax exemption, which 
was however turned down, was 
another maner altogether. The 
trustees used to be Subramoniam 
Swamy. Chandra SwaiTU* s younger 
brother. C. Pratap Reddy of Apollo 
Hospital and Munaji Inthefreih 
di spmutioD. Mam^i * s name was 
dropped and replaced with R.N. 

ManJI (Qpftil: tilllRB Ml vWi 
CbMdraimnlT 

Sengir's—ar>d Sengar was Vikrsm 
Singh’s father! 

TOs was the beginning of 
Mamaj 1' % eclipse. Since the changes 
in the ashmm, Mamaji has been 
ninnlng scared. Rumour has it that he 
was the ope who sup|died Arif 
hMammad Khan with die liitof 
prapeflfes whkh Khan forwarded to 
fte CBI for htrdier acttoci. 

And Vlkrtm Sbgh. the 
boy-woederof Kan^r whom 
OkaadnSware! appointed five yean 
ago.»nnBiRgftgriio«^intbe ' 
osAfoM. For how long, DO one 
kMRya. e 
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COVER STORY 

Chandra Swand, H 
is weli-knomi, is 
traumatised by 

the idea of jail. He 
has spent ^ last 

week calling in 
eveiy favour in an 

I J 9 

freedom 

Rao claims to have hefriendcd in his 
HycSerabad days, he had spent time in 
Jail in connection with a fraud case. 

The commission grilled the swami 
about any role that he might have played 
in the Rajiv Gandhi assassination. And 
while no conclusions were pos.sihle on 
the basis of his testimony, there l.s specu* 
iai i on (hai the swam i' s name wi 11 appear 
in the commission s final report.— a 
source of crwsiderahle embarrassment 
to Narasimha Raa. The godman Ka.s 
been asked to reappear hc^re the Jain 
Commission and this will put him back 
in the headlines, 

• A.B. Vajpayee releu.sed a portion of 
principal Havala accused S.K. Jain's sta* 
cement to the CB1 in which he claiiimJ 
ihui Chandra Swami look him to see 
Naxasimhu Rao in his own car. At this 
meeting. Jiiin alleged that Ran had asked 
nim u> hand over Rs 2.5 crorc to 
Chandra Swami Jain (atdr gave the 
iwami the money with the understand¬ 
ing that it would he passed im to the 
Prime Minister. 

• While hearing a public inieresi peti¬ 
tion on 16 February 1996. the Supreme 
Court blasted the CBI for its failure to 
proceed with the investigaiions against 
Chandra Swami. It accused the bureau 

of 'inaction*, said that it had turned a 
blind eye to the cases und asked 
vurif Anil Divan to prepare an amended 
writ petition detailing the case against 
the swami. 

THE CASES AGAINST CHANDRA SWAMI ■ \sulihv^o(hii!in\(linniT 

n UTTt: In 1990, the C8I ffltd g CBN 
of forgery agelnst Chandra Swami. 
He was accused of helping to forge 
documents to prove that V.P. SIrigh's 
son. Sln^. held an Me^ 
SGcountlnSlNtts.TheC6l 
subeeauemiy earn a team ovarto 8t 
KlttB where found that the First 
Trust Barvk (the bank wtwre Aleya 
SIngh'e snount was eunp^ to be) 
conelsted of one room with a lock en 
It. since then they have eent Le^ 
Rogatory to $t kIm but have reoahad 
no r^. 

OMidn Swaad*i dtecf: St lOttS 
hae mpNed to CBTs letters m^abtf 
saying that cannot tlie . 
But the OBI kew sending fresh 
letters Ftogatorytokiepmecase 
^tve. 

1UW«U CMB: Ouilng interrogation. 
a.K. dam ctairned thit he had barn 
tiMnioNwielmha R|0% house by 
Jha^gibttanM It was thfttjgh ttw 
SMmI IM «Mn iM ftt 2,5 orore to 
thBihfmfttoiietor. 

4 

Atvie^ 

Jain ComnMeiL ill ewm said 
that he did not know any $.K. Jam of 

ilio 
Nak 

ii7T*CTi:vf rTTlir 
l|ldnomf"oneyfrom 

•asodtoa of uhierwortd don Dawood 
ibriMm. BeMoa SetaaM rnade a 
itotonM sMi to foica cutiody that 
he had laiffaaMv Chandra Swmi 
togMakom^thtoaraf Riienchra 

ihttB dDDOtderv 
'beenMkedbythe 

ip'aM Bomb m Jam's ear, 
tog (MM fttkant to W 
S«rWMnplanad 

ifciwMjMto I totfortmand 
4k MM toe hanto toe 

B^%aaddidotoay ^ 

•Mm' 

unexpectedly exploded. 
As for ottering Babloo 

SHvsstsva. the swami 'i lawyers say 
that at the time he was just a common 
crtmlnal not a 7ADA offender. The 
swami has claimed anyway that he 
was not aware of Babloo’s 
antecedents. 



commissioner as resptmdcnis along 

with Chandra Swami. It states thai ihc 
swami is so Hell-connected that the 
court should consider anH>iniing a spe¬ 

cial ct>mfnissioncr' iivk'pcndcnt of the 
ptililical cscculiseio ‘inquiiv into diver¬ 
se alkgations and report to this honoura¬ 
ble court with the aid of accountants, 
valuers and las experts' 

Should the court grant the rcHUCst — 
and it might well do su given that itciMii- 

es from Anil Divan — then this will he 
laniamouni to appoini ing a spec! al prose¬ 
cutor. Narasimha Rao has repeatedly 
ignored demands fee a special prosecu¬ 

tor in the Havala eaxes. But should one 
he appointed for Chandra Swami. then it 

could set a precedent that would he hard 
to avoid in the Havala ease. A special 
prosecutor might well investigate Nara¬ 

simha Rat» himself, something that the 
C'BI hns shown no real enthusiasm for. 

This petition comes up for bearing on 

25 March. .Si nmay has obtained a copy 
which lists the home secreia^, the CBI 
director, the enforcement director, the 

N.irasimha Rao's advisers have told 

him that the Havala case has backfi¬ 
red. When the first charge-sheets were 

revenue secretary and the Delhi poUiv I fikd. ihc issue seemed tailor-made for 

the elections. Ran would project hmiscll 
as the one man who was not scaaxl to jail 
his own colleagues in the pursuit o( 

cleanliness in public life. 
But subsequent devciopnieiiis have 

muddied the waters. S.K. Jain s state¬ 
ment, in whieh he claims to Iwvc 
given Rao Rs three cmre, has limited the 
political mileage that the Prime Ministei 
can derive from ihe ease. I'he leak of ilu 
St Kills report has also denied Rao * 
hopes of ciiK'rging as the Mr Clean o' 

ilic I election. 
II he is to regain the moiul higi 

ground and to Hp|X*ur to he a person will 
u genuine commitment lo lighting ctir 
ru piion — rather than a pol 11 icul mani pu 
latiV who has sri/cd oinhc Havalu cusi 
10 polish off his rivals—ihenhemuMdi 

I someth ingdramalie. 
The obvious course of uclion is to arr 

Csi Chandra Swami. Not only docs h 
prove that he has nolhing to he frighten 

ed of in the Havala case — bccaus 
Chandra Swami was S.K. Jain's condui 
_but he also demonstrates that he ha 
no real involvemcm in the swami's S 

umillNMPAT1UW:ln198&a 
London-based NRI accused the 
gwimi of defrauding him of U6 
$100,000 that he had given to the 
swami in return tor a newsprint 
contract that never materialised. 

ttmin favaatf'I joAm In MW: 
uiiM ooMtrwtIga? 

Pithak MI caM against the swami 
who wes arrested and let wt on bail 

within hours. 

CSwidra Swftflsl's defence: He has 
a receipt from Pathak saying that the 
money has been paid back to Pathak 
by VI associate of the swamfs. 

form of third-party statements. They 
need to bhng the witnesses from 
abroad and no one is wiliing to come 
forward to be croas-examined. 

raiAVIOUTMl: Between 1002 
and 1990.the Directorate of 
Enforcement (OoE) conducted a 
eerles of raids on me mmi's house 
and issued 12 show-cause notices on 
him. Two more were issued last week 
for atleoM Havala transactions. The 
swami has been charged with fERA 
violsbons upto Sbt minion doHars. 

The awami's lawyers have stalled 
ttn adjudication proceedings 
cfming mat they want to examine 
certain witnesses who live abroad 
and are tfws unavailable. However, 
last week the M requested the 
finanoiiTte^ le bear the cost of 
flytigVM wMwaees down eo the 

ceeecMfooR. 

IHCOMETAXMlDlsThelT 
department raided the swami's house 
on 23 February, 1988. Four Credit 
Suisse Bank drafts of a total value of 
11 million dcHars were seized These 
were made in favour of Adnan 
Khashoggi. Apart from this, a iol of 
other assets were recoveredfor 
which IT returns had not been filed. 

Chandra Sweral*i deCbftce: The 
case is against the trust, Vlshwa 
Oharma ratan, and not thecwaml 
himsetf. 

MMCiriU caimMTtSM or MUM 
(MCD) CMS: The MCD had claimed 
that the swami *8 amreminDethrs 
Outab Instttutional area was an 
iU^Conmr^. 

dMdniSwMl'f dateces Safar. 
the on^ CM M DoE liae ie in die 

^■^1^ 9wawl*edrffcace: After lit 
the hue ond ciy all the MCD did w 
dtm^ one shackatthebadiofthe 
tsttrm. • 

MWiTK 
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Rough guide to St Kitts 
Narasimha Rao and the forgeries 

In 1^9, ChirtdraSwanij decided to 
worm bii way back into Rajiv ■worm bii way back into Rajiv 

Oandhl's good graces. As the Prime 
Miniiter hated him, he needed lo 
demonstrate his udtliy. As price Gi 

enbty he feeought along what he 
claimed were papers penaining to Ml 
illegal bank account opened by V.P. 
Siflgh'i son, (he Caribbean 
UJandofSi Kim. 

Fran all adcounta, R^iv Gandhi 
waa fooliih enough id believe that 

dMilMpen were gciuuna. m or 
Goune they i4«ra forgeriaa aod (be 

, s warn! needed aU the help he codM 
get Id make them locdi lua Ok rbI 
thing. Ha waa unaUe to Um 

of die Oovenuneel olbdln 
flor (hb pwpOK bfcnuae be had 
•beady «M mi V that the doeenoBa 
weRgeoulne. 

tmtSk 
PWwiHlag 

R.K. Ri). the CDoaul •general in 
New Yoric» told ifae CBI ihai be was 
summoned ID Rao'a room at the UN 
Plaza Hotel and ordered 10 Mieu the 
documenu. Prafcash Shah, then an 
additional eccreUfyaod now our 
ambassador lo the UN. aho told ihe 
CBI that he waa present when Rao 
gave the directiona. Because the 
operitioo did nor have the sanaion 
of the government—Rj^iv waa 
supposed to believe that the 
dCKumentt were genuine—Ral was 
told lo keep ihe atlcsutiOD a seem 
from the arobissMter. 

The Indian consul'generai lo 
Trinidad also told the CBl (hat he 
was made to aaasi various 
doaunemi by Chandra Swami'i 
raaodates who kept calling up and 
dropping NarasiiTiha Rao's name. 

When tbe CBl prepwed iu FIR in 
1990. bnamed Nareaimba Rao as a 
ecMoiplrator, V.F. Singh sesmhed 
oigUa name on two grounds. One: 
bis target u«a Rigiv and he did not 
want to spread Ms MS loo wide. And 
two: be retarded Rao as an elderiy 
person who had retired from active 
polltica and waa therefore hannleaa. 

Sinee tbea. Nswimba Rao hre 
beniKled from tbe poptdar 

* I bebeat Pew people have 
bocheredra reed tbe CBl report 
sriiidideiDeMiM thM there svere 
two Wrab 10 the oprakm. Level 
one. of wfakbRne waa a pert 

t t 

tovei rwD. wbkb had the 

CQBdMidofbsb^ there docunems 
to By lud demy V>. Sififb. 

tboogb (he C» report is new 

Kills forgeries. 
Critics who have charged that Rao 

has only acted against those he was 
eager to destroy anyway would be hard 
pressed m explain why be turned on the 
swami who is one of his oldest friends. 
And. best of all. the Supreme Court 
would not be able to accuse the govern* 
rrKni of inaction in Uk Chandra Swami 
case. This might help head off the 
appointment of a specif prosecutor and 
0^ selling up of the dangerou.s prece* 
deni ihai could be inmslcrred to the. 
Havala case where (he Prime Minister is 
much more vulnerable. 

U Is such calculations that worry 
ChamlTv Swami. And perhaps n K these 
that his lawyers have In mind when they 
muiierdvklyaboui 'pohiical vendettas’ 

Such are the iron ies of pol it ics that (he 
best way for the Prime Minister to prove 
to the nation that he is a iru«iiworthy fel* 
low IS lo heiray his oldest Iricnd. 

Tbe relationship between Chandra 
Swami and Nara.simha Rao dates I Swami and Nara.simha Rao dates 

back to nearly three decades. Shortly 
after he was sworn in as Prime Minister 
in 1991. Rao told Sur^OAY about 
Chandra Swami; "He Is somebody I 
have known for a long time who comes 
and sees me sometimes.’' 

Lasi year. Chandra Swami was more 
fonheoming He told the Jain Commis* 
Sion that he had known Rao for 25 years 
and that (he Prime Minister consulted 
him on spiritual matters. He also confir¬ 
med that In loial Imach of all security 
regulations, hiv blue Mercedes is allow¬ 
ed all the way into Race Course Road dll 
it reaches the Prime Minister's private 
quarters at Numbcj 5. (Eveiyliody else 
has (o get off at reception. sign a register, 
gel frisked and then use a ferry cv driv¬ 
en by an SPG guard.) 

Nor has Rao made any attempt to hide 
his links with the swami During tbe Indi¬ 
ra Gandhi era. he used his position as 
foreign minister to write to Indian mis¬ 
sions abroad urging ihem to emend 
courtesies to Chandra Swami. Mrs Gan¬ 
dhi upbraided him for this act and 
instructed him not to attend any func- 
timis hosted by Ihe swami. 

Nevertheless. Rao kept up the friend¬ 
ship and when the swami became part of 
the conspiracy to unseat Rajiv Gat^hi In 
1997. Narasimha Rao was one of tbe 
few ministers who remained in touch 
with him. Giani Zei} Singh used to claim 
that Chandra Swami wanted Rao to be 
a^wlnted Prime Minitier once R^iv 
was dismissed but tbe godman denied 
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his in his ieslimony to the Jain 
rommUsion. 

Ever since Rao became Prime Mini* 
ler. the swami has become one of Del- 
ij*s most influentiaJ power lookers. 
A] n tsters throng (o his ashrom to celebr- 
(e his birthday and his visitors have 
ncluded: former parliamentary affairs 
linister V.C. Shukla. former textile 
minister Kamai Nath. Madhya Pradesh 
hief minister Digvijay Singh, petny 
sum minister Satish Sharma, f^mer 
lon-conventional energy minister Krish' 
la Kumur, chief election commissioner 
‘.N. Seshan, special secretary (home) 
/.K. Jain, energy minister N.K.P. 
»a]ve. chemicals minisiei Ram Lakhan 
kingh Vadav and railway minister Sur* 
$h Kalmadi for whose appointment 
I'handra Swami takes the credit. 

For his part. Rao has been careful not 
0 be seen in public with the godman. but 
he swami claims that he phones himeve- 
yday (every time the swami has a visi- 
or he always excuses himself to take a 
all from the PM). During the Prime 
4ini8ter's official visit to the US in 
994. (he swami took credit for having 
ixed much of his itinerary despite the 
opposition of ambassador Siddhartha 
Shankar Ray. 

This is not to say that the swami has 
ilways called the shots. In the tradition 
if his former leader Indira Gandhi. Rao 
las been careful to build up several 
amps within his inner circle and has 
lone his best to ensure that (hey fight 
vi(h each other. Thus. Chandra Swami 
las a powerful opponent in astrologer 
4.K. Sharma. Not only do the (wo men 
liter conflicting political advice, they 
Jso perform competing havanr for 
(ao'sNvcII-being. 

Opinion is divided tm whether Rao 
as any particular affection fur Chandra 
warn! or whether he simply regards 
im as a useful operator to have amurKl. 
)ne school of thought among the Prime 
4inister*s associates believes that Rao 
rill shed no tears at all if he has to send 
le swami to jail to (votecl hi& own 
osition. 

As it is, the swami's access to Race 
bourse Road has been severely cunail- 
d af^er the Jain Commission heanngs. 
lor does Rao take his calls most of the 
ime. Instead, a joint-secretary in (he 
time Minister’s Office functions as the 
o-between on key issues. 

Chandra Swami's supporters say 
with some justification that most of 

!» cases and the controversies dale to a 

period before Rao's ascension to the 
prime ministership. They claim that the 
godman has done nothing to embarrass 
the Prime Minister and has been ihe sour¬ 
ce of a great deal of assistance, not all of 
which is financial. 

That may or may not be true. But the 
fact is ihai no Prinw MiniMcr who is 
fighting comipiion alle^kms can 
afford to be associated with Chandra 
Swami. The only help (he godman can 
now offer Narasimlu Rao ii from 
behind bars. 

Chandra Swami. it is well-known, 
traumatised by the idea of Jail. He hi 
spent the last week calling in ever 
favour in an effort to retain his freedon 
But given today’s political compulsior 
that may not be enough to keep him oi 
ofTIhar. • 

MAt 14—B hMt iM 
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In the l%Os after 
/awah^rlal Nehni 
died and before 
(ndira Gandhi 
became an interna' 
lional figure, (here 
was a brief period 
when Ravi Shun* 
kar was the most 
famous Indian in 

(he world. He was the man who made 
I nd iu tre ndy. Had i l not bevn fur Shankar 
and his sitar. none of the other Indian 
imports — the Nehru jacket, cheese* 
:loch shirts, beads ur>d the Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi would ever have 
raughion. 

He wus the man who made George 
Kurristm write 8unxUi<lefh CAfy frifnti 
amt lo mt with rm/ne.t.f in hts r>r.vTr>/i/ 

ne ihiit hf wun/fti hr Ip before his ciwn* 
'r> dies..."). And when he performed at 
'Jew York's Madison Square Garden at 
he Bangladesh concert, he delivered u 
iublle pul-down of the ecstatic crowd 
hat clapped at every note: "If you like 
he tuning up so much, 1 hope you'll like 
he concert more." 

Predictably, many clussical Indian 
nusicians were mK pleased by this jet* 
ict siurisi who hung around with the 
Uatlcs, perfixmied at Woodstock and 
vas surrounded hy nubile bl<mde grou* 
)ies. Shankur was peeved enough by the 
riticism to hold a press conference at 
vhich he piuyed poitions of his 
oundirjck for the movie Charley (y«, 
K hud hccoinc u film com|Hiser forHol- 
ywood as wcllt and declared. "I have 
lOt become a hippie, ’ 

The notion of Pandilji freaking out 
nd turning hi.s buck on the material 
vorld may now strike us as bizarre. Bui 
n the 19^ when Brian Jones played 
iiaron Paint tr Bfui k and George Harri* 
on added a linkly part to Nonvegian 
VfMHi. nothing seemed impossible to 
lose who did not fully understartd what 
'as going on. 

But of course, the critics were wrong, 
he music world has moved on lo ocher 
ids. George Harrison makes few recor* 
s. Brian Junes is dead and Pandilji is 
ack to pi uying sitar m aestro for dorMs* 
cconsumpiion. 

hadn't realised how completely Ravi 
Shankarhad turned his back on what 
- for want of a better term we might 
dt his tie-dye ^lase (ill I read thii he 
ad got very indignant about the *dange- 

LIKE 
THIS 
ONLY 
But Ravi Shankar 
doesn't seem to 
realise it 

rous effects' of MTV on Indian 
culture. Indian music arMJ Indian 
youth. 

Apparently Pandilji believer that 
while the rest of the world is becoming 
incrc«ingly receptive to Indian cla.s,M 
cal musk, young people in India are 
wasting Ihcir time watching MTV and 
listening to ihe sort of pop musk that sii 
mulaied Ihc drug culture in the West. 

The slatemeni is so full of mistake^ 
and coniradktioAS (hat if you usked me 
10 point (hem all out. I wouldn't know 
where to begin. First of all. I'm sure that 
people who arc interested in classical 
music take Ravi Shankar and his collea¬ 
gues very seriously. But the truth is that 
Indian musk has never regained the 
kind of global profile it had in the 196(K. 
(One instance: Shankar was cheered at 
Woodstock but booed when he toured 
with George Harrison in rhe 1970s.) 

There isa huge global boom in worid 
music but tfie nearest India gets to it is 
with L Shankar and L Sulmmuniam 
(Pakistan does better because of Nusrai 
Fatd) Ali). Ravi Shankar. Zakir Husain 
and Amjad Ali Khan play to dedicated 
and devoted audiences but U would be 
quite wrong to sugg«^ fbai they have 
suddenly entered the Western main¬ 
stream or that there has been a massive 

I 
surge in their popularity. 

Secondly. Shankar, of all petiple, 
should know that popular music dues 
not pose u threat to classical music. Both 
appeal to dillerent audiences and ihe sug¬ 
gestion lhai those who enjoy watching 
MTV wtiuld immediately turn u> Ustad 
Ali Akbar Khan the moment their cable 
ccmncctions were disconnected is too 
absurd to take seriously. It is far more 
likely that they would turn to domestic 
pop nujsic than to any kind of classical 
(Western or I ndian) option. 

Thirdly, whai are Shankar's own cn- 
dentials? If Amjad Ali Khan said that he 
was perturbed by the tendency of Indian 
youth to prefer Western music over our 
own. ttin I could understand his 
concern. 

But Ravi Shankar? 
This is a man who owes much of his 

imioiTf aoii— 



fortune lo (he piMmotion done on his 
behalf by the very Western musicians 
whose work he now derides. I don’t 
know what his travel schedule is like 
ihese days, hut there was a phase when 
be spent more time abroad than in India. 
For such a man to get self*righiecHis 
iboul alien cultures is silly. 

Why then is Ravi Shankar so willing 
to attack those who watch MTV? 

And why are so many other musicians 
willing to agree with him? According to 
last week’s Teif Express, vocalist Surin- 
der Singh, sarangi player Paridii Ram 
Narain and various others .diare Shan* 
kar's fears about the influence of MTV. 

One possibility is that they ore merely 
giving vent to the classical musician's 
raditional ire against popular music. Of 

course, popular music does not have the 
sophistication, depth or richness of clas¬ 
sical music. Bui equally, it due.s rtot fol¬ 
low that there is iro |Hace fur popular 
music in the world. Or that thc^ who 
listen to pop would never graduate to 
classical music. 

But my guess is that Indian classical 
musicians are reacting not so much as 
classical musicians but as Indians. One 
consequence of die global informabon 
revoludort is that television has altered 
the ways in which we entertain our¬ 
selves. Many of us are unseuled by the 
new. largely Western influences that 
now have access to oirr living rooms. 
Hence the widespread criticisms of sateJ- 
liie TV amongst a section of the 
middle-class. 

Most of Ihese crilicisms come from 
people who don’t watch the program¬ 

mes. ForinHtaiKe» there arc aiwuyv con 
plaints aluHit the amount of sex on St: 
Plus whereas the truth apparent i 
anybody who has ever held a rcrnoic - 
U that the nearest the channel gets to sc 
are the Silicon Valleys in the bikini tO| 
of B4i\ytv!ch. 

The criticism of MTV is pariicularl 
ill-chosen. When MTV finti bmadca 
to India, it showed rockers and rappe 
and nuNxIy watched it. It’s successo 
Channel V. learned the hard way th< 
you could only get audiences in India 
you concentrated on domestic pc 
music — hence Hf*f. Ovt. VtdeiKt 
Fhshfkit’k. 7)mrx etc. 

Nuw that MTV has returned, tl 
same lessons arc being jr>corp(val( 
even though the channel—ui least as < 
now — draws ihc line at Him musii 
Even so. it's less rap and more AlisI 
Oiinai ami Suchiira Krlshnamurthi. 

If Ravi 5»haiikar is serious in his crilit 
Isms of MTV. then what he Is reall 

Ravi Shankar !• a 
roan who owa 

rouch of hia fortuna 
to the prorootlon 

done on hia behalf 
by the very Weatoni 

mualclana witoaa 
work ha now 

dorldoa. For such a 
roan to got 

aelffHiljliteoua 
about alien 

culturea la allly 

attacking is Indian popular musi 
because that is the only programmin 
that anybody watches on that charfhel. 

Yes. Indian film music can be vulgt 
and annoying. But this has been the cas 
for as long as 1 can remember; Ion 
before the satellite dish was inventet 
And it han absolutely nothing to do wit 
alien culture — even Janet Jackson i 
more tasteful than Karishma Kapoor. 

it is sod to see a man who has globalit 
ed Indian music reduced to mouthing cli 
ches about foreign influences and th 
MTV culture. From Ravi Shankar, w 
had a right to expect better. ♦ 

tuKhfcvai 00 Mom im 
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Coming to their aid 
The CHdevelops an information package on AIDS 

Fill recenily, prcvcniion arulconirol 
of AIDS in India was seen largely 
as tt responsibility of the govern* 

)ent. Or that of the cash*sirappcd volun- 
uy health organisations <VHOs) which 
ften have to struggle to keep up the 
ood work that they are doing on this 
•ont. 

However, with the 
Badly killer disease 
^reading its tentacles at 
n alarming rate, the Irtdi* 
rt indukiry is at Iasi wak* 
ig up to the need of the 
our, The Confederation 
r Indian Industry (CII) 
yt one recently launched 
'bat it calls a 'package’ 

I Increase awareness 
tout the disease. 
The AdvtKacy Packa- 

e. as it is called, has been 
eve loped by CD in asso* 
laiion with the National 
.ids Control Organ!u- 
on (NACO) and United 
listilleries (the spiriu 
ivision of Cuiness 
LC). The aim is singular 
td focused — sensitis* 
ig the management in 
le Indian corporate sec* 
•t about the ramification 
fAIDS. 
The package, priced at a reasonable 

5 1,000. is tailored to meet the needs of 
)th the workers and the manage* 
ent. It comprises literature (posters, 
p charts, stickers, calendars, booklets) 
id audio*visuals. Along with (his. the 
ientation programme helps organisa* 
ins with the nitty*grjtty of how to 
lopl and get started with an awareness 
ogramme on AIDS within their 
ganisation. 
Says a spokesman. 'Our experu also 
ve valuable tips to the CEOs in modva* 
tg and informing the staff on how to 
ppon AlDS/STD intervention in their 
justryAn accompanying colour bro' 
lure, for instance, apart from dispell* 
I myths and fears about the disease 
io details (he 'responsibilities' of the 
nployer in case their employees get 

afflicted by AIDS. 
Overall, the package assists organisa* 

lions in formulating a pcMicy to combat 
the disease. CII's research has shown 
that many workplace problems esmeem* 
ing employees afflicied with HIV or 
AIDS stem from fear, prejudice and mis* 
information, leading the staff to shun 

their colleagues. Thus an important par 
of the campaign ctmsisis of promoting i 
climate of understanding Ivtween thi 
employer and the employee. 

The effort couldn't have come at i 
more opportune time. According lo rec 
ent research, the Indian industrial secto 
is partic u I arly vu I nerabl e to AIDS, main 

inmbtiS 

ICICI 

CM 1$96 

The Advocacy Package has 
been developed by CII in 

association with tiie 
National Aids Control 

Organisation and United 
DLstilleries. The aim ls to 
sensitise the management 
in the Indian corporate 

sector about the 
ramiHcation of AIDS 

ly because its task force is made up ol 
men in the age group of IS to 45. A 
group which is naturally more suscepti* 
ble lu having multiple sexual contacts 
On the other hand, if targeted well, (hi: 
segment can be insinimenui] in contain* 
ing the dreaded disease. 

The HIV-positive Hgures for the res 
of the population aren't less ominous 
Since the first AIDS case was detectec 
in India in I9B6. an alarming number o 
2.312 cases have been reported till J anu 
ary this year. Out of these, almost 90 pe: 
cent of the cases were below the age o 
50 with nwre than one-thirds fallittg h 
the 20-40 age group. 

An alarming scenario indeed. An< 
one that needs urgeni attention. • 
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in ihelimit waiting room ai DeU 
hi*$ Sir Ganga Ram Hoipital three 
women talk about babies. T^KOkl- 
eat is the moil reticent — sht 
doesn't say much. Aixt it is the 

Hingesi of the lot who keeps up ihe 
liKKai. 
Ttkty are waiting to get pregnant. 
In the next half an hour, they will put 

I the hospital's sterilised electric-blue 
twM. They will then be taken into a 
tall examining room where a doctor 
ill place their feel in stirrups and place 
me four embryos dire^y in the 
omen. After a b^f rest, they will go 
ime and wait. 
A fortnight later, they will be back 
waiting the results of faegnancy tests: 
4 everyone reports positive, despite 
t direct transfer of embryos. On the 
ter harKt some will retain all four, 
lain, not all of these will reach full 
m, but there’s a pret^ good chance 
It at least two will go on to become 
bies. 
Welcome to the world of 
order babies. A world in which 
uples who had given up hope of ever 
ving ichild can begin to pray again. 
At the Sunflower IVF Centie near 
M in Bombay, Indira Kinduia secs 

Mushrooming fertility 
clinics bring hope to 

childless couples. But 
they are also raising 
social and ethical 

questions 

almost 35 padeois a day. Most of these 
are on follow-up visits, but at least six to 
seven are ftrst-tinie patients coemng 
from far-off places in Unar Pradesh or 
Kutdt or Punjab. ' 

Hinduja's speciality is in vitro fenili- 
satior) (fVF) (sot box on glossary). In 
1986, she helped deliver her first leti* 
tube baby, a girl called Kardia. Ten 
years on. she layi she's dorse *hundr^' 
of such babies. *My patiects come from 

all walks of life — from hawkers to 
industrialists," she says. 'We live in a 
society where women who don't have 
children are ostracised and barred from 
participating in aus|Mcious occasions. 
The desire to have a ^Id is so strong 
that people will sell everything from 
gold to land." 

Hinduja recently tried to help a tribal 
woman ftom Kutch conceive through 
IVF. a procedure for which she chargu 
Rs 35,000 per cycle (including the cent 
of drugs). 'Hie first attempt failed. 
"When 1 told her she wasn't pregnant, 
she bunt into lean and told me that she 
and her husband had sold everything in 
the hope that she'd get pregnant In die 
very hirst shot Now th^ have nothing 
leh. And no baby to show for it" 

Wiere ii practically no government 
I funding for IVP. Ments have to pay 

nythiog between fU 25,000 to Rs 



Mit Mil IVF « Nrtlllty CIWc: pMMit CM inplt» Ito li(0 

7S»000 per cycle. And only 25 per ceni 
will conceive in the first utempc On en 
average, it around sU cycles lo 
conceive. 

The high cost of (VF is mainly arewlt 
of (he expensive equipment most of 
which has to be imported. According to 
Hinduja, it costs anything between Rs 
50 laUi to Rs 75 lakh to set up a decent 
clinic and this does not include the cost 
of real esiaie. 

Basic equipment required includes a 
water plant for purified water (Rs 4 
laUt). an incubator (Rs 3 lakhX a cnicnv 
scope (Rs 2 lakh), a centrifuge (Rs 
15.0(X) 10 Rs 20.000). ** You have to ha ve 
a back-up for your back-up to ensure 
that nothing goes wroog." she says. 
"And most equipment needs lobe 
ed evety three to five years." 

Ihen (here are recueriflg costa: ihe ip^ 
dal icat-uihe idoM coats Ra 100 in 
today's cachnie iiK, while the aaadle 

used to recover oocytes (eggs) is close to 
Rs 1.700. 

"Hie cost of prxKeduie is close to Rs 
2O.<i0O." esdnuues Hinduja. "Clinics 
could resort to recover these costs.” 
Adds Sanjay Patil of the Delhi TVF dt 
Fertility Ginic. *niere aie doctors 
who'll do a cycle for Rs 10.000. Buu 
you need to question anyone who char¬ 
ges less than Rs 20.000." 

The 'unethical' methods could inclu¬ 
de such tactics as recycling disposables. 
Many doctors openly admit to doing 
this! at Gangs Py™ Hospital. (IVp costs 
Rs 35.000to Rs40.000per cycle, includ¬ 
ing tnedidDes). Mohinder Kochar says 
she uses the catheter (com Rs 1.500) four 
10 Ove dnasate sterilisatioo. "Otherwi¬ 
se my charges would be pmbibilive,'' 
sheexplMfiS. 

Othm ae not so scrupulous. Fim-ti- 
me ptfMKsae advised to «k te'inferti¬ 
lity tpeciahw* ahoul their pmai cm. 

A word of warning though. Even d( 
ton like Hinduja and Kochar have no* 
riously low success rates. Explai 
Kochtf, "Even in nature, success rai 
are very low; only 25 per cent will ct 
ceive in the fine cycle if they have unpi 
tcctedsex." 

The doctor’s job is so much hard 
The oocyte and sperm are fertilised li 
Petri dish, outside the human bo 
wheit it is terribly vulnerable to exten 
influences and infection. This frugi 
fertilised cell (zygote) must then rent 
outside (he body for 40 hours and is tn 
sfened back to the mother only whet 
reaches the eight<ell stage. 

Ilus ex^ains why all tVF practUit 
ers pixmp potential mums with fenU 
hormones to produce as many eggs 
possiWe. Biologically, most women p 
duce only one egg every month. I 
with dnigs, it is possible for them to p 
duce as many as 16. The idea being, 
move you fe^iise* the greater the chi 
CCS of a successful pregnancy. 

Odier procedures to coo^ai iofert 
ty are less expensive. ArtificiaJ insci 
nation, for instancei it a low-technolc 
area dM has bm In use since the 1' 
ccotwy. S^i Lalita Badhwar, a Del 
breed Upreoaciyisu "Artifi^ Inaa 



HEALTH 

CrytiMlt: Mil's Ml|r fruM ipM iMk 

nttion prevaleni in (he tin>ei» of the 
Mahabharat loo. After all. Kunti con* 
ceive4 SIX sons through it. And even (he 
binh of the 100 Kauraviix was through 
artificial mean^.'' 

While the queues ouuide fotilliy cli* 
nics have been 'getting longer, 

there is nothing new about infertility 
treatment. 

Some, like aitificial insennnation 
as Badhwar points out — are old hat and 
have been prevalent in medical science 
for almost a century. Others like IVF 
and micromanipulation are relatively 
new. Micromanipulation. in particular, 
i\ an esciUng new area where even men 
with very low sperm counts can father 
their own childr^. 

*Tweniy years ago when 1 left India, 
It was unthinkaWe for a woman lo go in 
for artificial inseminatiOfL*' says Bhashi- 
ni Ran. a repfoduciive virologist with 
Cryogenie. Delhi's only ftozen sperm 
bank, whi^ was set up in 1993. "Now, 
I'm shocked to see the number of wom¬ 
en who art going in for donor 
inseminaiion," 

AID. or anificial inseminaiion using 
donor sperm, is a pretty straightforward 
ireatmeni. The donor — who is fim 
saeened for HIV and Hepatitis B — 
ma&turbaies into a jar. This ejaculate is 
frozen in liquid nitrogen to be used 
when required. 

Banks like Cryogenic supply various 
doctors with sa^cs. Others like the 
sperm bank run by Drs Aniruddha and 

al.'* she says. But in a way. artificial inse¬ 
mination using donor sperm is more 
acceptable lo men in a society where a 
man's virility is judged by the number of 
children — particularly sons — he has. 
"By using donor sperm, (he rest of the 
world doesn't know that the husband is 
actually infertile,*' says Badhwar. 

AniOcial insemination is such an 
easy technique that the costs are corres- 
porsdingly low. Ganga Ram's Kochar 
charges only Rs 200 (not including char¬ 
ges for ultrasound and the semen char¬ 
ges) Olher% like the Delhi-based 
Mangali Telang go up lo Rs 2,500 
(using husband's sperm) and Rs 3,000 
(using donor sperm). These include the 
costs of an ultrasound as well. 

The biggest stumbling block where 

GLOSSARY I 
EmbryosThttormuMdtodMcrt- 
hg tfw eaily 8tag« of fo«tal 
9rewih horn conception to ttw 
•ighth wook of prggnancy. 

tailuot TTie developing baby 
hocnihe fllr^ week of pregnancy 
until the momenf of birth. 

Qeme: The male or female 
reprodjciye caA^the tperm or 
the ovum (egttr raapectl^. 

f^D (Aitffefel JneMlnailoA tor 
T daiw); The ihleoM of donor 
^ eemen Into e WQinM*e fopmduo- 

lorthepuippeagK, 

concepttort 

r The direct vieualk 
e^onoftheoverteeendthoexte- 
rtoroftiwFaUopIvttubesandute* 
ruebymesnr.f^kteeningaeurQi- 
celtaleeccpt through a emaytnd* 
toon beiow the r«vei. 

Aaeoapenwlet The ebconce of 
sperm in ff>e ejaculete. 

itAprooedurs 
uee(f to praeerve (toy heetonp) 

■ori 

. 

tubes that cany the ovum (egg) 
from the ovary to the body of me 
uterve. 

Otoeletftcleit Adootorwhoepeci- 
siieee in pregnancy end chHdWrth« 

Qyfaaewleplato A doctor who 
spedaBaae in the dtoaaee drtte 
female reproduedve jetton. 

Bndeetonplegteb Adoeterwho 
epMaSeealnlhe dtoeeeee pf the 
MdoeHnegleiide. 

-•A* K Lw 
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ificia] inseminaiion i$ concerned is a 
jcity of donors. Some patients bring 
•fig a fclaiive. Said Kochar, Trequeni- 
it is the father-in-law w the brother- 
law so that the family genes remain 
»same.” But dociors like the Malpanis 
nerally frown upon this practice. "lt‘s 
iier for everyone if the dortor remains 
onymous,” says Aniruddha Malpam. 
This, of course, is on ideal situation. 
It the fact is that there are ^st not 
ough altruistic donors going around, 
e reason isn't hard to fathom: donat- 
\ sperm isn't exactly like donating 
>od. "You need to have a very enlighle- 
J. very broad-minded appnwch." says 
ilpani. 

I h fen ili I y c I i nics poppi ng up e ve- 
rw rywhcrc, the obvious conclusion 
.mid he that sterility is on the rise parti- 
lurly in urban arcus. 
"Male infcaility is on the rise in 
eiros." says Bhaidtini Rao. "This is due 
iiinly to an increase in the rate of lesti- 
lar cancer." Where femulc infertility 
concerned, a major cause is the 

despruad prevalence of tuberculosis 
licli can lead to blocked Fallopian 
bcs. 

Moreover, adds Run. women are hav- 
% children later when they aren't at 
jir opiinuil fertile penod. Finally, 
diu has the largest number of $11) 
txually trunsniitted disease) cases in 
; world: thiK is also a major contribu- 
* to infertility. 
Bur the most significant motivating 
nor for the mushiooming of fertility 
nics is not so much that infeiriljty is 
the rise as the fact that people are 

''are that tbea* is an aJlemaiive to 
her adoption or leading a life without 
ildren. 
" Some of my patients have been marri- 
for 20 years." says Abha Majumdar 
Canga Ram Hospital. "Now they 

me and tell me that $ir>ce there is an 
don. (hey want to try and have a child, 
irlier. they had no choice but to come 
terms with their infertility.'' 
Widi so many infertility specialists 
ming into the fray, isn't it time for the 
vemment lo step in with some sort of 
psiation? The obvious answer is yes. 
It with other dtings on its mind, the 
vemmeni has so far ignored (his new 
;a of medical advancement. 
The attitude seems to be: the o^icial 
vemment policy is to promote family 
inning and there's no way that it is 
ing to plug ^rtility research. And 
ice die government is not directly 

She uses a catheter four 
to five times after 

sterllisatlor). ^Otherwise 
my charges woukj be 

prohibitive." she explains 

SMUAVPATt 

Iherearedoct^ 
who'll do a cycle for Rs 
10.000. But you need to 

Question anyone who 
charges less than R$ 

2o.oo(r 

involved with either funding or promot- 
i n g inferti li(y trcaimeni. it hasn't bother¬ 
ed too much with legislation either. 

The Delhi Artificial Insemination 
; (Human) Act. 1955. is one step in (his 
direciton. YcL it leaves out such signific¬ 
ant areas as IVF. 

Should there, for insunce, be an 
u^r age limit for women who want to 
conceive? 

What is the limit on the number of 
embryos that can be implanted in a 
woman? <ln the US. h is three. In India, 
on the other hand, doctors go up to six.) 

Should fttnen embryos and gametes 
have a ‘use^by’ date? And if so. what 
happens to unclaimed embryos? 

What ti the extent of liabiliiy ofadoc- 
ilor performing artificial insemination? 

PHOTOOrUM; V. 

AMAMAiUMOAII 

"Soma of my patients 
nave been married for 

20 years. Now that there 
Isanoption. they want to 

try and have a child* 

If the resultant child suffer^ from a gene¬ 
tic defect, can the doctor be sued under 
the Consumer Protection Act? 

Can a womdn resort to artificial itise- 
minaiion using her husband's sperm 
even after his death (his sperm could be 
stored indefmitety in liquid nitrogen). 

What are the laws on surrogacy? 
The.se are prickly questions that need 

to be answered faH if the rights of the 
mother and child arc to be protected in a 
society where fertility trealments are 
becOTiing more and mi^e common. 

But (ill (he law is in place, it's boom 
lime for fertility clinics. And the doctors 
are laughing HI the way to the sperm 
bank. • 
NmiHs MMdM/N#iv OaJhf iNd 



THRONE ROOM 
A unique museum in Delhi houses a rare collection of toilets 

from around the world It's something no one really talks 
about even though it is ceninl to 
our lives. And except for being the 
subject of school^level humour, 
you wouldn't dreain of mention* 

ig the word in polite company. 
Nevenheleis, the humWe potty has 

een known to inspire thought Even Inc* 

"When I thou^t o€ setting up the 
museum nobody look me seriously," 
says Dr Bindeshwv Pathak. founder of 
the Sulabh Society. "Sanitation is so low 
on our cultural agerula that everybody 
thought that such a museum would serve 
no purpose. But now. not only has the 
museum generated a tot of interest 

instead of playing the various anthems, 
the museum hufl^s of the 50 countries ' 
irpresented in it. 

The museum became such a personal 
ptsaioo with Pathak that on each of his 
visits abroad he v^ld spend enormous 
ainuunu of lime scouting around for 
informatioo on loos. 

Mure. Moliere. Beaumarchais and Jona* 
lan Swift are said to have written seated 
n their* s. And at least two French kings 
- Louis XII and XIV — disdiarged 
teir duties from atop tneir regal 
ominodes. 

Now, a museum in Delhi can provide 
II these details, and riKae, to interested 
cc^le. The Sulabh Iniemational 
luseum of Toilets on the PaUm Dabri 
:oad claims to be the only museum in 
ic world to house a rare e<^ lection of loi¬ 
ns frcrni 2,500 BC to the present. 

Set up in 1994 by SulaM Intemation* 
I Social Service — a non -profit organi* 
iiion committed to promoting public 
ygienc the museum offers all sorts 
r trivia connected to the development 
f toilet-related customs all over the 
'crM 

within tiM country, h has also got more 
than its fair sham of coverage in the 
world press." 

Although most people* s initial reac¬ 
tion to the museum is a good hearty 

laugh. Pathak is dead serious about his 
mission, To set up the museum, the soci¬ 
al worker contacted over 100 hi^ com¬ 
missions and embassies with a request 
to provide ioformition about various toi¬ 
let designs in vogue in their lespecuve 
countries. 

"At first, there was some hesitation." 
recounts Pathak. who had to abandon 
his plans of pleyiog the national anthem 
of cou^ following an otgectson 
fmm the US embassy. Ihey thought It 
was derogatory to lii^ the two iog«her. 
So we junked the idea." he aays. Now, 

"This became a joke amongst my 
friends. I had reached a poi nt whm whe¬ 
never 1 visited any new country, the Hxst 
thing I did was to look for information 
on toilets.” laughs Pathak. 

The derision, however, was worth it, 
The museum now has an extensive col¬ 
lection (rfrart photographs as well as ori¬ 
ginals and replicas of ^vics. chamber 
pots, toilet fiimiture. bidets and water 
closets in use fnan ancient times. It is 
broadly divided into aiKient. medieval 
and contenyorary sections. 

Ooe of the sketdies from the ancient 
section, for instance, details (he sanitary 
system of the Mobenjodaro civilisation 
including i flush system dwt was previl- 
era even then. Alongwith this Is t rare 
photo of the flush pot devised In 1596 by 
Sir John Harriagton. a couitier during 

1 



Biodednw 
Pathaks^ 

oobodyai first 
look his musom 

seriously 

ORIG»NALLY FOR TH£ FRENCH MONARCHS 

The Ung hed mMte the army 
accustomed to this disgustiAg habit of 
his. He used lo have his meals in hts com- 
mndes, often with two or three regular 
visium/ 

Some of the items cm display are oul- 
rageously funny. For instance, (here ^Vngeously funny. For instance, (here 

is apictureof a medieval mobile cwnmo- 
de in the shape of a treasure chesL This 
per^aing design is explained by ihe 
caption which elaborates that the treasu¬ 
re chest potty was devised for English 
huntsmen as an dfective method of fool¬ 
ing highway robbers. *One can imagine 
the surprise of (msuspecting highway 
robbers.*' itads the caption, *if diey 
made away wHh Midi veaMit cheats, 
blinking them to be lenethisg altoge¬ 
ther differ^ froa wte they were 

sfimitlalnr for rdieving constipation and 
for a genera! massage. 

Earlier still, in 1929, an Amencan 
electrician. Elbert Stdiworth, patented 
the first electrk loo for use on dtilly 
nidtts. He eodosed resistance wires bet¬ 
ween mica strips in a nibber- 
aad-asbesios seal ifdticfa ran around the 
upper e^. This caused tbe seat to heat 
up, maldog silting on (he potty in cold 
weather Icn imcomfortable. 

Lending a farther comic touch Id tfw 
coUeeticn «e toilet jokes culled from all 
over the world. Reads a poster titled 
fbiiesOfTheJoim: 

Be sure dw lid ia open and the seal is 

We aim to So yoQ aim too. 

Reading of 

Ihai il uses one kllowaR Ik 
of electricity instead of water during c 
incineration cycle and recycles i 
waste as ash for use as a fertilizer. 

"We're trying lo import more of the 
irtcineraiors so that th^ can be used 
India," says Pathak. 

Also planned at Ihe museum is t 
playing ^a recorded audio of (he diffi 
eol filing sounds of (he woiHd. 
soon as a visitor eaters the g^lery. we 
like to play tirese sounds for him.* sa; 
Dcga. "Il will just make the viewii 
more iaiereating.* 

And tbii pAips best sums up d 
idea hritinrt the toilee museum to I 
able So deal with a diflicuJi topic 111 
latuacioo in ioiocsting way. Bo 
toms up to the unique effort * 

r 



SPOTUGHT 

HEW! 
Soisihe 
Mixjr 

heaving u Sigh? 
Yes, U is iruo that Iran 

has finally dropped the 
death sentence against 
Sulman Rushdie. And (he 
Indid-bom British writer 
can hardly believe his 
luck. 

After Ayatollah 
Khomeini accused him of 
blasphemy in The StJKwic 
Verses, and subsequently 

passed & fa/wa against 
him some seven years 
ago. things only got from 
bad to Verve* to worse (or 
ptxir Kushdie. and he had 
to go Imo hiding. 

tlman RueMIe: — vtplfc y««r'*tocic 

Iranian Presideni All 
Akbar Hashemi 
Rai se njani bus now gone 
to the extent of saying that 
the 'death sentence was 

never meant to be carried 
out". Bui it must be a 
mailer of Shame that (he 
author had to exile 
himself in the firsl place. 

Morning 
RAGA 

Siimc say 
PtrTlW.' Laxmikant- 
Pyarelal’s numbers in the 
mcga-tlop Trimurri were 
really Bui 
wilh their score for 
Bhairavi — a 

yei'tO'be-released film 

produced by Plus 
Channel—the duo 
should prove that they are 
still 'x‘eryf(ooJ\ 

All seven songs of the 
movie are ba.sed on pure 
Hindustani classical 
music. This at a time 

IMT* wWi 

Anew 
CHAPTER 

In(hese 
days of 

specialised and niche 
publishing, here's news 
of a new magazine that is 

when Hindi Him music is 
all about pushing a button 
or (WO on gadgets geared 
to chum out mechanical 
tunes. 

"Every music director 
waits for an opportunity 
like (his to explore his 
own roob.” says 
Laxmikant. Pyarelal feels 
that it wa.s a trip down 
memory lajie dial look the 
duo back to (heir Milan 
days. 

And if Bhairavi does 
capture the imagination 
of music*lovers, a new 
day could be dawning for 
Laxmi-Pyare and Hindi 
film melody. 

I 
uaren 19M 



Comp by SHAFQUAT ALI 

Thelonious Monk 
Institute of Ja/z. Uikeall 
four fne(A)s by storm. 

Having ev(»lveda 
unique hybrid style 
involving rhythm and 
blue«, jazz funk and pop. 
Herbie Hancock ha.s won 

relative either of Madhuri 
or the former foreign 
secretary), a senior Nepali 
journal isi who started 
Hirruil ’m 1987. as a 
periodical for the 
Himalayan region. 

Thai magazine has rM>w 
been repackaged as a 
serious journal for (he 
region: from India in (be 
north to Sri L^nka in the 
south and Pakistan in the 
west to Bangladesh in the 
east. 

The firsi issue has a 
cover story called *Alms 
Race', on how military 
budgets in the region are 
contributing (o poverty. 
But whether advertisers 
will bite the bait is to be 
seen. 

JaGGER IN PARADISE 

‘-jg-f-"— 

He may 
have 

rocked the world. But 
as a t20.00(VstTt>ng 
crowd went on a 
rampage at the Eden 
Gardens, even Mick 
Jagger had to rattle and 
roll. 

On a personal visit 
to the country, the rock 
star decided to fly 
down to Calcutta to 
w^ch the World Cup 
semi'fioals. But we 
can't exactly say 
whether Jagger had hts 
fill of cri^et ~ as the 

nuttcbhadiobe 

Jazz it up 
It was a 
crash- 

landing with a difference 
for jazz pianist and 
composer Herbie 
Hancock in India. A fall 
during a visit to the Taj 
Mahal may have lefi him 
with a "frog eye ", but it 
did nothing to upset his 
balance or rhythm. 

The tour to India, 
siitched together by The 
Times Of Mia and the 
United States Information 
Service, saw Herbie 
Hancock and the 

I abandoned. 
I Speaking to (be 
' press. Mick Jagger 

expressed his desire lo 
stage a concert in 
Calcutta. The rock star 
went on (o say that he 
WAS so impressed with 
the spirit of Calcutta 
that he would return to 
tfiis 'land of peace'. 

At least that was 
what he thought before 
he went to w^h the 
maich. We haven't 
seen the rock star 
around.after that. 

Don't ask us why. * 

looking at all of South 

Asia as Us beat. 
Himai South Asia, a 

monthly priced at Rs 30. 
has been relaunched by 
Kanak Mani Dixit (no 

Kmk Maul WxH (left) at 
tha launch: aadUdaMi 
vaalura 

it all —from a Grammy to 
MTV Music Video 
Award to Jazz Mao of the 
Year. 

And now. the king of 
the keyboard has won the 

hearts of countless jazz 
enthusiasts on his Maiden 
Voyage to India. 



E BELIEVE 

Commitment 

is best visible in conduct 



Oncnul tf committed to melee its contnbMtwo 

towefds Fulfilling dx vision TWoosH e modem woHt 

ethic to wit the chenjins needs ol • new wodt 

order emer9io9 m Indie end the v^rld over. 

Cemmitted to ulce the bendits of prosperity end 

security to die doorstep of every Indien Throi^its 

need bewd innowtiveschemes. By 9^rt9 meboJous 

service to ell customers, enywhere m the country. 

We et Orioid bdine thel economic emendpebon 

gets e new dchnition only when the bendits of 

prosress reedi the eommon men. 

TK OREVni MUMMCE COMPANY UMTED 
i A euPfidfery of Oonorii Inoormo Corporttlon of (ntfli) 

OrlMilAi Hqum. A*Mit7. Am# M noNd. Now MW • 110008 
0 



The 

tangle 
But what’s the furore 
all about? Onthrcvcnin^uJ I9l*cbni«i* 

ry. Union (clcwoiiimunic^* 
tions nimivtci Sukh Ram 
vail I'd a pa*ss cx)ntcrcncc 
He was unusually 

dccessihk and his hunds didn't shake as 
they do in limes ol sia*ss 

fhai altcnuHnii Chiel Justice A M 

UNDERSTANDING THE 

PUMIMV1M: Uniori nwet 
minister Manmohan Singh says in his 
Budget speech that the government 
Intends to sneoufage the private 
sector In telecom to supplement 
efforts of OoT and to increase 
competition. 

lEPTCMBIII INS: *me Telecom 
Commission allows state 
governments and private enterprises 
to set up telephone exchanges 
around industrial centres. 
Communications minister Sukh Ram 
says private enterprises can also 
provide telephone services in rural 
areas. 

aOttPTEMKII. im:The G.S.S. 
Murthy Comminee is set up to 
determine terms for licensing 
telephone networks. 

BIJMMVJMS: The ICICI 
telecom working g roup says an 
indepertdent TelMom Regulatory 
Authortty of India, separate from 
OoT, Is needed. 

CMMMricatlw BliMtr SiUi Rm citargd In 

II MAY, IIM: r^te>ecom policy is 
announced ahead of Narastmha 
Rao's US visit and is placed before 
Parliamant. Thera rs no discussion on 
It 

HUfTUMP.tlMrGuideynes 
announced for the army of the private 
sector into t)»ic telecom services on 
the eve ol Sukh Ram's visit h) Kyoto, 
Japan. There Is no discussion In 
Parliament. A dedsion is taken to set 
up the Tetecom Regulatory Authortty. 

HiCTiiBI, me; Telecom 
workers throughout the country 
protest the new teiecom policy. 

Indian 

Telephone Industry (ITI) union 
protests the ban on ITI and other 
PSUs from bidding for basic telecom 
services. 

n DfCBMin, 1fM: OoT calls for 
tenders for basic teiecom services. 

4 JMUMY. IIM; The Telecom 
Commission says that Indian 
companies shouldn't be forced to he 
up w a foreign collaborator to 
provide basic talephona services. The 
matter is Meoed before Sukh Rim. 
The S.S.l Muithy Committee had 
listed fomign coBabotadon as one of 
the corudboni for eilglbllRy. 

1I4NHMY. IMS Tender 

•UPMT 14-40 HVWI 



Ahmadi. Justice N.P. Singh and Justice 
Ks Venkataswami hud dismissed nearly 
a dozen peii i ions filed against the dc|»an- 
meni of telecom muntcauoiu (DoT) and 

Sukh Ram. 
One of them, filed by seven Rajya 

Sabha members led by the CPl<M>'s 
Nilotpal Basu, bad challenged the 
government's leJecom phvaiisaiion poli* 
cy somewhat indirectly. The three 
judges suid the courts could not decide 
on policy matters. 

Then il had been argued that the 
government couldn't grant licences to 
private operators to cerate cellular or 
basic telecom .services under the Indian 
Telegraph Act. The judges disagreed. 
Section 4( 1) of the Act gave the govern* 
mem this power, they said. 

Finally, there was the issue of comp* 
lion. Through December Iasi yi»r and 
January the Opposiiiun had 

demanded Sukh RamS resignation in 
Parliament, 

It was alleged ihat he'd made the rule 
that one operator could get a muAimum 
of on I y ih ree cell u lar and three busic scr* 
vices licences to favour a small 
Himachal Pradesh*bascd company. 

Ttigeon CflwmUglgj chilniiaa R.K. 

Tikkar h« wm agilnt tlit cippltg 

Himadul Futuristic (ld^95 turnover: 
Rs A^crorei, 

Himachal Futuhsik was the third* 
highni bidder for Oujanii cellular. Two 
operators were aJIow^ per Male. BPL- 
Kl S West, a coTLsortium. hud won five cel • 
luUtr licences but wasiwly allowed three. 

It gave up Gujarat, a very lucrative 
telecom cirvk. where il was number 

two nlher icluciantly, 
and Himachal Futunslic 
grabbed the licence. 
Without such a c^. it 
wouldn't have got the 
licence. The allcguiion 
wav Uuit Sukh Ram had 
pul thf c«q) to favour 
Himachal. 

Then, in the basic services, Himachal 
won nine out of 21 licencev. making 
whopping high bid^: Rs X5.I10() crore un 
licence in 15 years. Telecom mana¬ 
gers knew that there was no way 
Himachal Futuristic could pay up this 
money. 

If it backed out nt^w. it could forte It 
security deposits of us much us Rs .^00 
cfore for the nine circles. The allegation 
is that Sukh Rum once aguin introduced 
the cup concept Himachal could now 
only take iha*e cin:les and it look Delhi. 
Haryana and UP (west), all adjoining 
each (St her. 

BPL'US West was given no such 
choice. 

In their 19 February judgement, 
however. Justices Ahinadi, Singh and 
VenkaiiLswaini said they'd found noevl* 

LECOM CONTROVERSY ■ A calendar of en-nts 

documents tor bagic iM cellular 
services are released ahead of the 
visit of the US commerce secretary. 
Terms and conditions are k^t secret. 
Eviluation criteria not set out. 
Documents cost Rs one lakh. 

aiMMr,1M:TeleC(vn 
Equipment Uanulacturers 
Aseocitfon protests aoamet the 

% 

■A 

letter of intent Issued to US West 
India without competiOoo to set up a 
pilot project In Tamil Nadu. 

IlMMAIIV.Itl&The 
communictf ions minim's Social 
Audit Panel headed by former 
Supreme Court Chief Justice P.N. 
6hio^ Indicts DoT. Slates that OoT 
l8 more concerned wth the iriduction 

i( oittinin’il ost iii'Sf tMfU'i 

Of private operators than expanding 
Its own network. 

IIPMUMY, IIMe The Videsh 
Sanchar Nigam ltd (V^) seeks to 
M In basic servicet. Assures it wont 
nesd budgetary support. 

24 FBMMV JM; Ths VSNL 
insists with the TeliCMn CommMon 
to allow P$Us to bid. Says 
muibnatiortaN wt to keep out 
PSUs. Feels bidders should be 
encou raped to form joint ventures 
with PSUs. 

14IWM, imt HI'S officers and 
errnlqyeis 11N a sot in flw Karnatika 

.famiSWecraplicn 
pr^ la cMmged in the Madras 
High Coivt Pamn aiRr says that Itl 
should haaloiMdla bidlor datic 

« . 4 4 * 

■MnowMOfHMtf 
T . V V. 

♦♦ * * * ,4 

> 
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denceof ascam. 
'It may be mentioned at the outset," 

said the judgemcRi. "that in none of the 
writ petitions there is any whssper itkkIi 
less any allegation of mala fide against 
the members of the Tender Evaluation 
Committee ITEC) stating that any one 
of them had a hias in favour of one bid¬ 
der or the other I hat they have acted on 
dictate of any higher authority, abdicat¬ 
ing their furKnjuns entrusted to them,' 

That evening of (he judgement, Sukh 
Ram was besides himself. "This is a vic¬ 
tory for the ministry and for the policies 
of the Prime Minister,' he said. "If you 
want you can give small credit to me.' 

But that was then. In the month since. 
thai victory has somewhat paled. 

Those who have licences are not at all 
sure of retaining them if a new govern¬ 
ment comes to power ai the Centre. The 
Bharatiya Janau Pany (BJP) has 
already said it will review all the licen¬ 
ces,’' said ii lop executive of a major bid¬ 
der. "And ail companies are aMd of 
this." 

As a resulL no major investments are 
being made. A majority o( the cellular 
licences have been given but only one 
consortium, Koshika Telecom, backed 
by Usha India, has so far pl^ed orders 
for equipment (from France’s 
err-Alcatel). 

Plus, money probtems are mounting. 
Financial institutions and banks have 
decided against financing the first tran¬ 
che of licence fee to be given by opera¬ 
tors to the DoT. Foreign banks are tak¬ 
ing their cue from them. 

There is no doubt in the minds of the 
bortkers,'* said a representative of an 
American muliinaik^. First, they are 
not at all certain who will run operations 
profitably and who won't. SecorMl. there 
IS the losing uncertainty of the elec¬ 
tions. After Enron, pdiiical ride has 
become a big faaor. And. finally, ban¬ 
kers aren't very sure if actual demand 
will correspond to figures projected by 
operators. 

As a resulL several operators are Strug- 
gling to pay their fusi instaimbm. Finan¬ 
ce minister Manmohan Sin^. ki facu 

has nol included licence fees from basic 
telecom services in his vote-on-accouni 
and be is doubtful if the amount will be 
received during the 1996-'97 fiscal year. 

UNDERSTANDING THE TELECOM CONTROVERSY 

IWMIlIt Another gult AM 
before the Kohimi Bench of the 
QuwahttI High Court 

nilAY,1IIB;DoTreywf$ 
evoluibon crtterle for die Aret bme. 
Levy Is given 72 per cent welghtige 
and Indigenous technology, 3 psr 
cent welghtRge. 

Public sector can be ptrt of t 
bidding coniortfum, but only 2$ day« 
era left for submission of bids. 

TheKohUni Bench stalls opei^ 
of tender bids for four weel9. 

1MK. IM; TendM* evaluation 
committee (TEC) set up. 

llJMIb IMr Another case fUed * 
R. PipMfw vs Union of Indit— 
bsfori the Kehima Bench. Paphtno, 
an MIA sm that the terms and 
ccodMons in the tandw document 
dapffva Dot of reveoM and teble it 
from GfOtt-aubaidlsing telecom 
develop^ m the nertFMft. 

A tM wit k Med before die 
Bench by fuMtM 

ofTWeoomCmpteym. 

OoT workers against privatisation. 
The gownmant mov«i the 

Wxy.it'■ 
Bench in the Kaa Barsn S 

22 JIK, IMi Supreme Court 
vwatesstay. 

21 Ml, IM: Tender bids opened. 
The JBK ciftte receivee no Md. 

Hort^eist. Aieam, Madhya Pradesh 
and UP (east) receive on^ one bid 

ntliMi C«t rtMM In 

each. 
The takcom workers sign an 

apresment with the government. 

n AOBBIT, 1W: Indian Telegraph 
tet (Amendment BUI), 1 $85, 
withdrawn. As a eoniequence, 
Telecom Regulatory Author!^ canrKit 
be set up. Cutting across par^ lines, 
Opposition msmbera protest this. 

tlAIMBT.Iille The tender 
evaluation committee eubmits report 

BtlMIBTfliBBi Bide opened. 
MmiMMufMii knumMr 

WH In MttHit wiowi cMa. 

to wWelM or «N4d ; 

tmmm.'mmnrnrnm 



PartMnhwa 
already started 
siiaMlIng. And 

tke Madi'VangDard 
nm It the sort of 

elaasic battle 
that’s being foagirt 

by Indian 
conimles against 

arestem 
multinationals 

The crunch may continue beyond that. This is already having its effect Smal- 
Telecom exp^s reckon that for the ler operators are looking to off-load pan 

first five years of operations, no ouuide of their stake Actd partners are 
finance may be forthcoming to operators, squabbling. 

Tsr »»»•«• *• 

Last week, there were 
rows in iwo con&oriia.The 
Hinduja-HrL Singapuie 
Telecom consortium, 
which has the licence lo 
operate the second cellu¬ 
lar licence in Tamil 
Nadu. IS breaking up. 

Singapore Telecom wants out 
Telstra, the Australian telecom giant, if' 
expected to come in The consortium 
has to match BPL-US West's hid of Rs 
g36 crort while it itself quoted Rs 541 2 
crore Singapore Telecom finds the US 
West figure too high 

The second shake-out is taking place 
in JJ Mobile, which has cellular licen¬ 
ces for such lucrative circles as Andhra 
Pradesh. Kamauka and Puniab The 
Parasramnuna Group had acted as the 
nominee of Raghu Kaiana, a non¬ 
resident Indian investor, in JT Mobile 
Now. Kauina has moved the Delhi High 
Court to oust Panisrampuna 

Kaurta, whose company R K Associ¬ 
ates holds a 20 percent stake in iT Mobi- 

■OVmiMi^lilfcThaffidar 
evtiuation cornnnmH Imposes cap 
on A&B cstMory circlas to curb 
monopolksition but not on C catSQCKy 
cirolss. 

Hkitschal Futurtatic pteksthrss 
cRdssofKschoica (Dsthi Hv^iint 
and UP-wast) u ttitha f^haat 
bidder m sight cirdaa. 

TEC's maarva prteaa for Gujvat 
and Andhra Pradaah are vary low 

and vary high for Bangil arwl k^. 
KamaWa and R^othart bids 

InMaHy reacted for balrio lowar dttn 
raaarve pries but kart aalda far 

mra«o siQraaaad that capping 
cloaa rirt fiofly privwrt monopq^ 0 
compiflk0 can aegrtra olhari. Tm is 
notpraWtad undarthiMar 
prMfm or under Cori^any Uw. 

SSSSSSiJS^tfEwc^a^ 
Mrtkn il Dsndlm daa0 ta tMT. 

rvtendarirtg in t3 clrd0 vnounead. 
Blda for GMrat and Andhra Pradaah 
ara low bacauaathe raaarvs pricaa 
have bean kept low. Both atat0 loss 
ramus. 

Karait and Waal Bengal doni gat 
bids because the raaarva prtca is very 
high. 

No bids for sight aconomicaffy 
undardfwlopadatitN. 

I IMi Private ttddara 
Bhnd Tatoconi artf Tata Tetoeom 
fHe nawpiWIm m iha Buprama 

Court. It raaervM its ludgemant. 

tMIJAWUiy, 1Mb Mora 
Mtarvantion patitk>ns filed and the 
latandaring procasa challenged. 

ItmaUMT. IMtSupfema Court 
dismiaaK all patWm agaM 
privsUaabon. Siva. Thera la no 
illagrton, not avan a whimr of mala 
fida aoaiftft Ihi miriMr ^ukh Ram) 
or any maffibr of fiw TK/Riilaa that 
the govamment can gnrfi kcancM 
urtder pr(n^0of$acdDn4(1)of 
die Talagnph Act, but that ttPa 
camt be igMt public kfiaraat 

8uhh Ram ai^ TYiit la a vMry 
frt me RiMM «id for the poll^ of 
thaPftma M^tir. tf you wart you 
c«i givi smal cmdR 1» ma." 
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"The political will to corporatise DoT is lacking" 
Management guru Mrityunjay B. Athreya on the government’s telecom policy 

kinryuniuy B. Athreya is the 
cauntry's best-hiown munagtmeru 
guru. In December 1990. the 
communications ministry set up a 
high-ievei committee to make 
suggesuons for restructuring the 
felerom department and Us various 
services. Mhreya was made 
chairman cf this conmiriee. 

This committee submiit^ rr.i 
report tn March 1991. It stres ted the 
needfi>r^ttstomer cortrentration. 
separating reguiationfrom 
operation, cndfonmprovmg 
telecommunications in rural, hitiv 
and other backward areas sc that 
industry could be duspened and 
poliutlon and housing problems 
rhfcked. 

Soon after that, the government 
insHted if riders for ceiiuiar telephony 
licences in four merropohian cities. 
There was controversy in this. Then 
tenders were called for ceiiuiar 
circles and for basic telephone 
services arid there was more 
controversy. 

Cases wereftled in High Courts 
across the country and finally, the 
Supreme Court coiled all the cases to 
itself. In four cases that were clubbed 
together—Delhi Science Forum 
versus Union of India, Mlckael 
Fernandez versus Uniort of India. 
Kalo Baron Si versus Union of India 
and of R. Paphtno versus Union of 
Mia ^ the Athreya Conmlnee 
recommendations were made 
central to the arguments. 

Eventually, the Skprenie Court 
dismissed thepetixlcms. Lest week, 
Athreya anrwered a Swoa r 
questionnaire. Excerpts: 

Scmuy: Do you agree with the 
way Ow cdhftlar and baik cckcoB 
aankw have been aoucM to be 
privadaed? 
Mrityui^ B. AthiiQ'as Cellular 
and aervicea set iM bdn| My 

iyariaed»The private sector has 
iSowed ip enter. The 
M of Telecommoirieadoce 

(DoT) and Mahanasar Telephone 
Nigam Ud. (MTNL) oononue as 
openton. The poliOcal will and 
profeeuonal Judgement were lacking 
for corporatising the "opcnior” Dol 
into an India Telecocns Corporation, 
and dien pnvatisiog it as was done to 
British Telecom <^) tn the UK and 
bei ng done now to France Telecom 
and Deutsche Telecom. In (hat 
disappolniing scenario, allowing ihc 
private sector is certainly a step 
forward. 

Committee also recommended an 
mdependent rfuast'judidal 
regulatory body. 

Q: li N true that the expert 
commIRce you headed 

Q: There k a widespread fecUng * 
that with aO this happening* DoT 
ksdrk being weakened. It H feh 
that by not loldatlog reforms In 
DoT like you bad suggested 
greater real deceniralisatioa* 
delegation, eotonomy and 
flexibility for fleld units, 
profssekmal naenegers in technical 
and other areas, upgrading of slait 
knowledge, and so on — the 
strengths of DoT are bdng 

"A central value of 
liberalisation is 

not to expand tiia 
rale at the 

gavarnmantaean 
aparatar. So, ft is 

quite toglcal uot to 
allow PSUstabif 

iMealy 

to caasperitfiaaT If that Is true. 

aaHkyyw? 

At My cdoanteeoo telecom 

fdBL bagifleuig wzflt efarowiof open 
vahMikdMvicca. TVs was (0 be 
followed by cerporvisaion and 
privaltsatioa of b«ic iwicas. 
SubM^uandy. cocDpcddoD was id be 
^aeniad by showing o^w aotiMtt. 
DdT was so heap only da 
^pDilcy* role. The AttMya 

Aa DoT has already been weakening 
itself. Senior rrSofScets and uidai 
leaders ftiled to show vision aad 
strategic thinking, could bive 
seiaedoo my OQOuahtee's 
nooBmcsdedoia. taken itai floxiUe 
corporate fOna and moved 
cntnqxeBeuri^. They bavt lei 
iheBeehrea. OeT staff and the 
counoydown. 

The aim of private sector eodyt^ •. 
not to weaken DoT. Thgceopedlloe 
couUiMAgiheBDoT.aswimlsdiaB 
Alriinei, the State Bank dflBdkaiBd 
SA&.8«iikQ«ibXMrAu^ 



Jeparuncnr' and not an enierpnf«. it 
ill be slow (o \cm. change and 
ftprove. 

There are compUlnii of a lack 
r transparency in the tendering 
roceaa. Do you agree? 
: The draft tender documenu were 
jbli&hed. Queries were invited and 
arifled. The option of imposing a 
ip had been mentioned. Only the 
eserve price" appears a later 
uiaiion. Otherwise, most bidders 
em satisfied. The Suprente Court 
u upheld the process. 

Should nibaidiaries like the 
Mesh Sanebar NIgam I4d. 
^SNl..) have been allowed to bid 
ir the licences? 
i A central value of liberalisation is 
M to expand the role of the 
>ven»T)ent as an operator. One 
>licy aim is to attract Indian and 
•reign private equity and debt 
vestment in meeting India's 
assivc telecom infrastructural 
^K. $0. the government seenu to 
ive been quite logical in not 
lowing PSUs like VSNL and HI to 
d for telecom licences. 

: fI ia to prevent monopolisation 
lat capping wuInlroduccsL But 
iw companlea which didn’t 
Igbially get a licence dtlier to 
serate a celtular or a bask service 
I one drdf or another, either 
icause they didn't quaOty or 
{cause of the cap, are said to be 
lying off licences. >Von’t this lead 
a monopoly situation? 

: The sale of part or whole equity 
/ liccnce^holders does not 
xessarily mean reduced 
unpetitioit. There will cemtinue to 
i two private cell ular operators in 
idt drefe; and DoT plus a private 
tide operator. So ihm will be 
lopoly.This brings in some amount 
' con^etitkm. The regulatory 
idiority could considv, laeron. 
comnwnding nwe entrants if 
cessary to serve the consumer, 
owever. the real difbeuUy artses 
am DoThavingchargod high 
«nc6 fees. Ihe bidders could seek 
gal reitraintft oa further 
si^^Uon. during (he period of 
sir licences. • 

Ic. says (hut Punisrampuriu hud >iuncd 
projecting us JT Mobile's shurc' 
holder. pnNnt'xer und dircctix. 

Then, there has been tuHibk* in Modi* 
com Network, in which B K. Minli und 
Vanguard, UK. are partners, ModK^mi 
is the fiiM cellular licence httldcr in Kur* 
natuku and Punjab umJ has still mu paid 
the first instalment of the IkciKc fees f(»r 
both rduces. And lour cik tensions have 
already been given (o it. 

The Mixli* Vanguard row is the son of 
classic batilc being fought between Indi¬ 
an contpanics and western niuliiivition' 
als. Arid increasingly. DoT ts K’ing 
accused of taking sides. 

When Modicom, for instance. a|>pli* 
ed for six cellular licences, it had net- 
worth foreme 'A* and one *H’ circle, and 
It didn't really imagine it would get two 
lucrative circles such os Kamuiuka amJ 
Punjab. Vanguard had taken 2b percent 
stake in (he joini*vcniurr company. 

After getting the iKcn* 
cc, however, iciccoin 
observers say that 
Vanguard wax xsked ui 
pay up a premium close 
to US $50 million to< 
remain in the venture and 
It refused, saying it 
would pay rMhing more 
than whtA it had committ¬ 
ed to on paper. 

Both panics approach¬ 
ed DoT. aruJ now. it 
scema. Motorola may 
come in instead of 
Vanguard. "DoT is ckar- 
ly favouring Indian com¬ 
panies." said a senior 
representative for a 
western multinational 

There arc several more examples of 
this. BPL and France Telecom working 
(he Bombay metro cellular do not have 
ihe best of working relations. Phili¬ 
ppines Telecom Lx ^lining from Uxha 
IrxJia in Ihe Koshika Telecom joint* 
venture company. 

"Most of the smaller Indian compan¬ 
ies are just not honouring joini*vcniure 
agreements.' said a consultant. "If you 
actually want to have the stake that is 
mentioned in the agreement, you've to 
pay a premium. The aim seems less to 
operate a service and make money. 
Rather, it is lo make the most profits ^ 
selling licences piecemeal r 

• 4 

1 

kr-cl 
it. just m>w. happens lo he 
Esxar. On its own, it has 
goi one basik service lie- ? , 
ence for Punjab. But it S9B5 
avuld well he on its way 
to own j ng a c ouple more, 

It first took over the ' 
Delhi cellular licence 
Invni Sterling Coinpiiicrs. Swiv 
Telecom was ^vughl in to finance thr 
sale, and icleciim ir^usiry souacs say a: 
much as Rs ^50 crorc may he left ovci 
from that switch. 

Now .Sterling, in partnership will 
Swiss Telecom, has won cc I hilar licen 
CCS for Haryuna, Rajasthan und UI 
(cast}. These are Hssar's. in cflcci Besi 
des. il Is negotiating with H imachal hutu 
risiic lo get the Gujarat cellular licence 
and with JT Mobile lo procure ihe Pun 
jah cellular licence. (Il is also keen oi 
Himachul'K IX* I hi basic service 
licence.) 

At the moment, a 
strange Inertin has 

gripped Sanchar 
Bhavan. Ho one is 

going to huy any 
new licences until 

after the 
elections," said a 
telecom obsarvor. 
That could be the 

good news in a long 
while now 

Jfcnd this is happening. A proper giey 
9\mMrket for i^ing Kkeom licences 
has come up. And the biggest player in 

If all ihix actually materialises, am 
the DoT and Sukh Ram approve. F^sar’: 
may be the biggest cellular network it 
the country. 'If it happens like this 
Fssar wi 11 he among the f1 rst ten compan 
ies of India." said a senior executive of i 
major bidder. 

The only trouble is that Hsw woult 
then exce^ cap. "I would like to .set 
what (he DuT docs about this.” said i 
senior manager of a wcsicn 
multinational. 

The other problem is from when 
would Essar raise so much fund.s. Jus 
now. Swiss Telecom is bankrolling al 
these takeover operations. Swiss Tele 
com was primarily interested in Delh 
cellular but clearly it has been pressed u 
increase its involvemeni. 

'Swiss Telecom ha.x never been a big 

JtSATH -KMreniOM 
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Capping a controm^ 
Understanding the logic behind imposing ■ 

restrictions on bidders 

ger player before ihia." said a lelecor 
industry watcher. "Bui since the open 
ing up of Switzerland to European tele 
communication companies under th 
Common Market. Swiss Telecom ha 
been under pressure lo have an oversea 
presence. Hence its de^ration abou 
India." 

The country iv divided into 20 
cellular and 21 basic aervtoas ■ cellular and 21 basic aerviaaa 

ansles. Circlea. in turn, are 
categorised 'A'. and ‘C. 

•A' circle includes DelM (in hmk; 
cel lutar 1 icence for this was awarded 
much before), Maharashin. Gigam, 
Tamil Nadu, Andhra Predeih end 
Karnataka. 

'B' circle includes Karela. West 
Bengal, UP (east), UP<wchi), 
Madhya Pradesh. Punjab. R^jisdiao 
und Haryana. 'B* circle IseJtpected 
to generate less revenue than *A' 
circle: 

Tl)e remaining scaiea tike Aaeam. 
Bihar, Orissa, the north-east 
Himachal Pradesh. Andamans and 
Jammu and Kashmir are within 'C* 
circle. Tenders have not been invited 
forJAK. 

Pint, there was no limit on the 
number of circles a concostium couM 
bid. Indian companiescould only bid 
in a joint venture with a foreign 
company. The networth of the 
conMHiium would deSermioe how 
many licences v> give lo each bidder. 
This was to be the original system of 
cap. 

More than once, DoT opposed 1 

physical sort of But thing! 
changed in the last quarter. More he 
went for his treatment Inroad, Sufth 
Ram had approved it, left behind 
instructions to put a cigi ni place. 

So after the cellular tegdm were 
evaluated and the BPL-OS Weet 

comUne was found to be wirmuig In 
five circles, ac^ was put in place. H 
hadiotakedMntwocirdesilhad * 
quoted the higher pto and dioie 
one from the refnaining three. Time 
was no on *C' drcla. 

Then when basic servtceatemfers 
were evahuaed and Miinadial 
ptmvisde was fotfnd ID be 
runaway winner hi nine caiidea. 
igainacifofltaMwiSfHLTbe . 

Putunsde escaped lightly* H bad bid 
Rs 85.000 crore for cBoe circige. ft 
wasmunheroneinall nine. Bot there 
was no way it could* ve paid the 
money. 

SuiUt Ram's cniica say Himadial 
should've been asked to pay 
Sukh Ram s^s then he'd bM been 
iccttsqd of favouri ng one tedder for 
nine circles. *! don't #an a 
monopoly ID be there,* hr bas snid 
more than ooee. But few soea really 
coQvlneed. • 

SWfeiHlililtMbi*! 

n ■■ 
smtpiafiip. isn’t 

Whatever that he. it could be fundmj 
an operation that could create a numopo 
ly. "This has been one of my won 
fears." said Nandita Haksar. lawyer fo 
I he five petitioneriy Delhi Science For 
um. Michael Fernandez. KaloBaran Si 
R Paphino and the seven Rajya Sabh. 
mem^rs led by Niloipal Busu. "Am 
this has not been adequately appreciatoi 
in rbc Supreme Court judgement" 

Also, It destroys the very basis of 
cap introduced by Sukh Ram to pn 
empt monopolies 

The cap was almost no 
eoi ns 10 be there. Tele I going 10 be there. Tele 

com Commission chair 
man RK Takkai, al 
through last year. ha( 
gone on record against i 
cap. He said the neiwonl 
entena itself was a kim 
of cap. 

In this, he seemed lob 
reflecting the view of tlv 
Pnrne Minister's Office 
(PMO), in particular iha 
of principal secretary t< 
the Prime Minister, A.N 
Verma. And Verma aiu 

* ‘ Sukh Ram didn’t seem li 
i , begetting alongaial). 
1 Sukh Ram sent up i 

' * ^ note to the PMO tha 
foreign telecom companies that hai 
to bid jointly with an Indian partne 
might n<M to be allowed to have mon 
than 25 per cent of the equity. The noli 
came ba^ clearing 49 per cent equity. 

Then they fought over the criteria fo 
evaluation. Sukh Ram said he couldn' 
spell these out until the lender docu 
ments for cellular services were evalua 
tud. American muIUnaiionals led by 
West that had lobbied through US 
ambassador Frank Wisner for greate 
transparency in the tendering procedun 
also got a sympathetic hearing in tb< 
PMO. Sukh Ram was told to reveal tbi 
evaluating criteria. 

Also, private operators felt that ibi 
’access charge’ for using DoT's ST£ 
and ISD services were high. Again 
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CSC were reduced. Soinc (crius and ci>ii- 
itons in the lender docuinenis were 
assiflcd ugiiin after pressure from ihc 
^O. 
Clearly, Verma hud (he upper hand in 

I these devclopmenis. And such . 
esiem muUinaiiunals as US Wesi and i 
T&T felt no need to look up to Sukh | 
im. Suresh Mathur, a former l&B 
creiary. and P.K. Kaul, a former Cuhi* 
1 secretary' attd former Indian airthus- ' 
dor (0 (he US, advise US West. This 
ided (o (he clou( of American mu Hina' 
mats within (he hureaucrocy. And Tak• 
ir. as N. Vitiul before him. arc part of 
is bureaucracy. 
It is not clear when and bow Sukh 
jm begun gaining an edge. Insiders 
ckon it is after November 1995, On 9 
ovember. the tender evaluation cont- 
il tee (Tl iC} had c leared Tala Telcscr vi - 
s and Bell Canada for the 

aharashira basic servi* 
s licence. But within a 
ly, after the Prime Mini* 
;t'» return from a trip 
dm Burkina Paso, 
ughcs-lspat, promoted 
f (be Millais, got the 
.‘cnce. 
The Tala bid was 
wer: Rs 11,550 crore to 
e Mitiars Rs 13.909 
ore. And the Tatas hod 
tnnised to &ei up 65.000 
ore telephone lines than 
e Millais in the first 

Pushing hard 
As competition hots up, lobbying is 

the name of the game 

E^ery Tueiiday or WedncMlay 
morning. American ^■morning. American 

multinaiionaJ telecom c^enuore and 
equipment'makeni meet the US 
ambassador to India. Frank Wisner. 
Earlier. Wiener met US Weu 
lepcasentatives mostly and when this 
got OM in the papers here, he 
enlarged the gathering. 

Representatives of such US firms 
as US West (operator). AT4tT 
(operator and equipment-maker), 
Beil Atlantic (operator). Ninex and 

:ar itself and provide 
ore villuge leJcph«>ncs, 
his added weight lo 
eir hid but the Mi (la I s 
ill won. Alter this, il 
:cms. Sukh Ram started 
tving his way. 

Takkar, too. seemed to have far less 
fferences with Ram from now. He 
'reed to the cap and also got an cxien* 
on to conii nue as chai rman of the Tele* 
>m Commission till further notice. 
"Sukh Ram may look rather helpless 

id simple-minded sometimes but he is 
) fool," said a senior executive of a big 
ddcr. "He is a lawyer and he is ver>' 
x>d in laying minefields." 

ne mi ne he exploded i n a ti me of his 
choosing was (he concept of cap. 

d but It it i nio the tender. B ut its phra- 
Telecom authoriiy is free to 

rid the number of service areas for 
ch any one company can be licensed 
rovj^ (he service,' somehow robb- 

There is always the chance 
that if a new government 
comes to power after the 
polls, the entire tmidering 

procedure may be reviewed. 
And this conid lead to a lot of 

litigation 

Hughes (equipment-maker und 
operator) come in on the se meeii iigs. 

This docs not bar them from 
competing against each other in (he 
markei place. But ihcy all wartt 
transparency and this is what pushed 
Winner lo write lo DoT after US 
Wext was capped. 

Now. equipment-makers are keen 
togd large cedcK and in (his they 
have employed various means. Some 
finns are picking upequity, otlters 
are giving generous suppliers’ 
credits. But all in all. uWy ihink they 
work better as a lobby. 

The French are as big lobbyists. 
And the French embassy is backing 
such players as France Telecom and 
ihe equipmem-making giant, 
CIT'Alcaic I When it comes lo 
pushing, the French are known to 
pu^ harder. Not surprisingly. 
KoAhika India backed by Usha India 
has placed orders for equipment with 
Alcatel 

France and the US are (he main 
country lobbies. Nokia of Plnland. 
an equipment giant, is very pushy on 
its own. Ericsson of Sweden banka 
on itA reputation. And Siemens are 
working cm the strengthof (heir 
famed German technology. 

Japan’s Fujitsu and are there 
but (bey aren't working as a lobby. 
"Asians con'l make a lobby," said a 
representative of a big bid^. • 

cd It of its 5ticig. Later, the impact of th 
clause was to be known. 

He laid the second mine while struct 
ring the Telecom Regulatory Aulhori 
of India (TRAlj.Thc seven Rajya Sub 
members in (heir pciition had said if 
lenders couldn'i he called until t 
TRAI was set up. It was after the fir 
hearing in the Supreme Court that t 
govern me ni pa.ssed an ordinance s^ttii 
il up. 

And in the way he set il up, Sukh 
finally gcH his revenge against t 
bureaucracy. The TRAI is to be head 
by achairman, a wving or retired Supi 

ao im 



SPCCIAL REPORT 

-list 
Foes ondfiiendscfSukh Ram 

ENEMIES 

M. mMA: m October-Nov«mber 
3985. tha principal lacretary to the 
m was running the telecom show. 
RalseC foratgn equity celling to 49 per 
cent white Sukh Ram wanted hilf of 

MMBMUIMATA: One of Sukh 
Rem's most trusted advisers. But 
there's no evidence of any business 
finks between them. 

It Forced the 
minister to make tfw 
chttha for tender 
evaluation public. 

Considered close 
to some American 
telecom 
muHlnstiORale. 
Todty. however. 
Verma lino more In 
thepictupe. 

^ % 

‘ V ‘.v. 

mmmnni 
Chairmen of Bherti 
Telenet and whose 
name figured In the 
'suhcasa scandal*. 
Close to Relesh Pilot 
when ha was In 
commulcedons. Edged out after 
6 ukh Ram took over and repbced 
him with Himachal futurfetlc's» 
Mahendra Nehata. 

UntBUOF KPAT: Not anemias In 
that sense. But they've the most 
access in the PMO. Suldt Rem ttae to 
tolerate them because of this. 

MM HM: A more recent pal 
CouW be ooe of the country's biggest 
teieoem Qpemors H he haa hts way 
wiOf 0w fTMetar. 

MWM OF BaiMCfc Sukh Ram 
says openly enough that they are 
against Mm. Attributas seme of the 
December smear carrutti^ to them. 
But Reliance denies this. 

as. f MM InmeUy thought to be 
with A. N. Verma on the bureaucratic 
network. 8ut he has elnce seen to 
become oupporBve of hie minister, is 
on eidenelon ttl fuither rwtiM 
could be the vice-chairman of the 
Telecom Ragulatoiy Authority of 
Mis. 

e Coun judge or a High Court chief 
^ice.wUh three to four members.^rv* 
g Kecretaries/addiilonal secretaries to 
e government, to assist him. 
Takkar has wanted the chairman's Job 
r some time now. There was no men', 
m of a judge as chainnart In the first 
aft and it was tailored to admit Takkar. 
ten Sukh Ram came and changed it 
dund. 
Takkaf still hopes to be vice- 
airman of TRAI. He has told friends 

that it is becoming a problem to gel a 
judge to be TRAI chairman. Bui until 
the last lenders are through. Takkar may 
remain as Telecom Commission 
chairman. 

And yet. there is always the chance 
that if a new sovemment comes to ^^hat if a new government comes to 

power after the elections, the entire len- 
dertng procedure may be reviewed. This 
could lead to a lot of litigation, and even 
those bidders who aren't satisfied may 

not want the whole thing to start all ov 
again. B ut the fear of a rev lew persi st s 

Also, many things remain unsettle 
'±s such. In the ftrsi round of tenderii 
for basic services, only five bids we 
accepted, two were frozen (R^asthj 
and Karnataka), and 14 were rejecu 
and retendcr in these circles or^re 
Five of (he rebids were accepted Is 
week and there was little controven 
bui the nine remaining ciroles receivi 
no bids at all. So a third round of bl< 
have to he culled. 

Until then, it'll heuptotheDoT tone 
work this area. And josi now, its reco 
isn't good. The Delhi Science Font 

tMMf MIttsI: Migad out afttr 
Sukh Rmi took chWgo 

estimates (hat nearly 2.00.000 villag 
in such circles as north-east, UP <wesi 
Himachal Pradesh. Madhya Pradcs 
Andaman and Nicobar. West Bengt 
Sikkim and Assam have not been ne 
woikedatall. 

This point was made in its petition 
(he .Supreme Court. ’'But (he judgeme 
of 19 February only refers to these i 
'leething problems to be looked into* 
said a Delhi Science Forum spokesma 

But Nandita Hak&ar. (heir lawyer, 
not giving up. ' Til have to begin all ov 
again and I'm going (o,** she to 
Sunday U$i fortnight. Madhya Prades 
which has not received any privotc bid 
is likely to be the circle from where s( 
may begin her legal battle against tel 
com tendering all over again. 

And she is being aided by the somne 
ence that has seized the industry, "h 
one is going to buy any new liceno 
until after the decdons." said a teleco 
observer. That could be the good nev 
in a long while now. • 



MAHl SHANKAR AJYAR 

I tove listening to 
(he strains of 
Vande Mato ram. 
U is the note on 
which, for (he Hnt 
time ever in the 
annaJs of the ten 
Lok iabhas from 
1952 to 19%. the 
House ended its 

The innovation owes everything lo 
BJP MP, Ram Naik of Bombay (oops, 
Mumbai), who relentlessly campaigned 
for Vond^ Maioram to take its place 
along with Jana Gana Mono in the pro¬ 
ceedings of Parliament. And it is typical 
of the way the tenth Lok Sabha has been 
run that Ram Naik was not present in the 
House to listen respectfully to his own 
most eiuiuriiig contribution to poHIa' 

men lary history f 

He. along with the entire Opposition, 
had walked out of the House — in pro¬ 
test. for the mh time, again st their i nulli¬ 
ty to impose their will on the House in 
ihe face of the eleutonte not having giv¬ 
en them the mandate to ru le. They cou W. 
at least, have returned for the solemn. 

been elected by tt 
people. Curious. The ta 
cm for debate has bee 
much greater on tf 
Opposition benches iht 
on the treasury benche 
Indeed, for the first tw 
years or so of the teni 
Lok Sabha, till about d 
lime (he Joint Parliamei 
lary Commiriee (/PC) < 
the securities scam sui 
mined its report 
December 1993. il 
Oj^josition used its fore 
sic skills to frequent 
comer the govemmer 

_ I * I o I j Then the 1989 syndron 
Requiem for the Tenth Lok babna' took over — the beu 

—.- I ^ that it was the boycottir 
ceremonial ending of the tenth Lok 
Sabha. They couldn't because they were 
up to their favourite pastime — giving 
inane interviews to a cretinous press. 

Most of the tenth Lok Sabha ha.s been 
like ihis—a disgneeful disregard of ele¬ 
mentary democratic praciises by an 
Opposition that is more intent on captur¬ 
ing the headlines in a complaisani press 
than doing the job for which they have 

of the eighth Lok Sabha by the tw 
member BJP. followed like drivi 
sheep by their partners in crime, tl 
National Front-Left Front combine, th 
brought about the defeat of Raj 
Gandhi. 

TO PKIVINT Parliament from parla 
ing has since become the Holy Grail 
the Gppbsition. Since the 1994 budg 



MANI-TALK 

session, the Lok Sahhj has hecn turned 
into tt beaf'garden. reasoned debate hav* 
ing become the exception and hu/ia 
gulta the nonn. And the asinine press gaJ- 
Icry has as assiduously abetted disrup* 
lion as it has failed — equally assiduous- 
ly — to accurately, succinctly, cogently 
and imaginatively summarise what is 
said on the n<K>r of the House. You have 
only to compare the synopsis of the 
day’s proce^ings. prepared hy the 
babus of the U>k Sabha secretarial, with 
repons of the same day's pnicecdings in 
the press, prepared by allegedly profes¬ 
sional journalists, to see what a Iho* 
roughly incompetent lot the press galle¬ 
ry is peopled with. 

1 look back wistfully to the earlier half 
uf the tenth Lok Sabha. It started for me 
with a duel over the interim award of the 
Cauvery Waters Disputes Tribunal, the 
primary duellist on the other side being 
Deve Gowda, slated by destiny to beco¬ 
me a few vears thereafter the ch ief m i ni • 
sicr of Karnataka. Deve Gowda's two- 
hour intervention foreshadowed the 
taUaxly-mindedncssof his chief minister- 
ship— it went largely unnoticed in what 
pa.sses in Delhi for the "national press'*. 

In the meanwhile. Monmohan's eco¬ 
nomic revolution was initiated. 
Through the budget debates of the long, 
hot summer of 1991 and the spring of 
1992, the Lok Sahha became the scene 
of a really Informed argument over the 
direction of economic policy. For those 
who claim that debate in the Lok Sabha 
is dead and believe reasoned argument 
was a monopoly of the Nath Pai-Modhu 
Limaye age. I would urge them to visit 
ihc library nrParliamcni. ask for the ver- 
tiatim record and read the cogency and 
pulsion with which this major milesione 
in nation-building was encountered hy 
jpinUm on every side of the House, 

k¥B TNBN hod a splendid crossing of 
•words over the Bohirs rnvesligation, 
ol lowing Modhav.sinh Solunki's 
jnfortunute contretemps at Davos, Eve- 
yonc's sins of omission and ciimmis- 
•ion were laid bore — but on one invud- 
!d the wel I of the House ^>r wal ked ou i tif 
he proceedings, f thought, in all inno- 
«nce. that it was because the Opposi- 
ion wanted to ventilate their views and 
ixien to what we hud to say that they 
illowed the debate to begin, continue 
ind end. Naive me! They behaved them- 
elves only because they hod already 
>hiuined the bead (hey wanted to scalp. 

1992 a]»o saw the esiablishment of 
he Joint Select Commiiiec^ that vetted 

the 73rd and 74th convtiiuiionul amend¬ 
ment ushering in consiliutional pn4cc- 
lion to the panchayals and wfiarpe/Ma* 
— I he most significant systemic change 
in the governance of ihc naiion since the 
Republic was proclaimed on 26 Janua¬ 
ry. 1950. The press distinguished itself 
then ~ and suhscquenlly —^by remain¬ 
ing uticrly clucIcNs about the revolution 
that has iWcn wrought. Honunately. ihe 
press was excluded from the proceed- 

A lack ot focus characterised the 

debate on sugar. A couple of 

Opposition stalwarts said their 

piece; I tore into their arguments 

with an aftemative reading of the 

Cyan Prakash Report. The 

Opposition promptly abandoned 

the exercise. True, they secured 

the resignation of Halpnath Rai 

but. was that a head worth 

hunting? 

ings nf the Jornl Select Ctmimitices; so. 
members cimstniciivcly argued their dif¬ 
ferent points of view and evolved within 
A few months a consensus that is chang¬ 
ing (he face of India—invvocably. inc- 
luciably. irreversibly. 

The monsoon session o1‘ the Lok 
Sabha in 1992 alM> witnessed iw'o deve¬ 
lopments of hisioric impixtunce. The 
more imponani was Chandra Shekhar's 
dramoik announcement, in the middle 
of the dehaie on the secunties scam, of 
the Kalyan Singh government's com- 
mehcemcRi of cunsirucikm activity at 

(he Dabri Musjid site. Not only was il 
entire non-HJP Opposition alerted to tl 
on-coming shenanigans, but what 
regard as my fmest hour in the tenth Li 
Sabha also carrK: I joined eight oth 
Congress MPs in writing to the Prir 
Minister to warn him of of whai was 
store. Together, this laid the groun 
work for the unanimous condcmnatii 
of Ihe destruction of the Babri Masj 
that followed Kalyan Singh's surrepti 
ous building activiiy: it has also driV' 
/nav'/cf-destruciion off the agenda of if 
component of the .rangh /vriyar 
wants to capture political power. Him 
India has shown ihai it wants secularis 
not Hinduiva: non-Hindu India is still 
be convinced. But the important point 
that Advani's chariot of fire has bei 
stopped in its tracks even if the genti 
man who failed to deposit 60 lakhs 
any account continues to roll on in 
wheel • less rarh. 

THE SECOND m^or devciupmeni 
the monsixin session of 1992 was (I 
dehutc over the securities scam. Anyoi 
who believes — and there are millioi 
who do—that the House cantioi deba 
is welcome, in the iniereitts of Truth, 
read the brilliant word of wars betwet 
George Fernandes and Murli Deora (ar 
several others) which eventually led 
the csiahlishmeni of ihe JPC. And sim 
the verhutim pn>cecdings of the JP 
hove, on a motion moved by Jaswai 
Singh, been placed i n the I ilx'ary of Pari 
anK*ni for public scrutiny, anyone is ah 
welcome lu examine in detail how tl 
JPC nx>ved into Ihc kill. I urn convince 
that any objective historian cannot bi 
come lu Ihc conclusion that the expert 
be, insighi and sheer hard work of th 
JPC is without precedeni or parallel i 
the history of our Parliament Ccruinb 
no Feru/e Gandhi H.V. Kamazh, n 
Hiren Mukheijee or Ram Manohi 
Lohia, no Piloo Mody or S.A. Dang 
ever had io deal, as back-bench parlis 
mcniarians, with a$ horrendously com 
pUcaied technical issues as Ram Niwa 
Mirdha and his merry band were face< 
with for a gruelling 18 months. Ft is non 
sense lu say that electoraie no longe 
throws up pari iamcntaj ions of obiUiy. 

Tragically, the ^seniation uf the 
JPC report, which should have been ih< 
renith of the tenth Lok Sabha* s glory, ini • 
t i tied it s Jescen l to (he nadir. The incred* 
ible fact is that in the 27 months that 
have passed since the JPC repc^ was pre¬ 
sented. the Lok Sabha was never given 
the opportunity of discussing (be Issues. 

■UI«kVM WHMhiM 



or one who le year, no debate was allow • 
J by the Opposition till they had got (he 
cads ot* iwn peisonalities entirely 
mgential lo (he scam, Shankaranand 
nd the hapless Rameshwar Thakur. 
he country, outraged over the wholly 
legitimate attack on Manmohan, had. 
r course, drawn the sting from the tail 
f the Opposition scorpion. The ^posi- 
on. intent on two wl^lly insignificant 
ophies, refused to address the systemic 
;suex a( the suuxce of the scam. Horshad 
lehta, therefore, roams the bourses, a 
•cc man. What earthly use — to (he 
opposition or (he country — have been 
te resignations of Shankanuiand and 
.unteshwar Thakuj? 
The same lack of focus characterised 

ie debate on sugar. A couple of Opposi* 
on stalwarts said their piece; I (ore into 
leir arguments with an alternative read' 
ig of the Cyan Prakash Report. The 
Opposition promptly abandoned the 
lercise. There was no examination of 
le real issues. True, they secured the 
signation of Kaipnath Rai — but. as I 
lid (ben and as 1 repeat now. was that a 
:ad worth hunting? 

HY IS it then that the Opposition 
looses to reduce the level of discussion 
Parliament to gossip in a coffeC'house 
iten they are entirely capable of out- 
guing us and shining on floor of the 
:>use? I think it is b^use they can get 
t press to project simplistic 
guments; anything more complicated 
an two-syllable throwaway lines pas- 
s over the heads of the press gallery. 

In the 27 months that have 

passed since the JPC report was 

presented, the loh Sabha was not 

given the opportunity of 

discussing the issues. For one 

whofe year, the Opposition 

allowed no debate till they had 

got the heads of two men entirely 

tangential to the scam, B. 

Shankaranand (left) and 

Rameshwar Thakur 

So. poll lies gels reduced to head- 
hun 11 ng. It is not necessary to make a aig- 
eni case: it is enough lo shout impreca¬ 
tions and scream wiki accusatiiMis. 
Which is why we had the press acting as 
hand-maidens of the agents of Nariman 
Poirii through 13 disgraceful daysof dis- 
ruptiem in the 1995 winter session of the 
L(^ SaUta. The issue? Pandit Sukh 
Ram. the new telecom policy and the 
award of contracts to Himachal Fuiu< 
ristic. On every one of these counts, the 
government — and Sukh Ram — have 
been vindicated by the Supreme Court. 
Please compare the acres of newsprint 
wasted on promoting Pramod Muhajan 
with the niggardly coverage given to the 
Supreme Court judgement to see for 
yourself the imirtensc harm that an irres- 

ponsiblv press^ond an even more im 
p^msible Opposition — ure inflicting > 
ournuscem ^mocracy. 

After a full term in the tenth b 
.Sabha. I go to the polls to seek i 
election a chastened man. 1 know i 
have it in our parliamentarians u> ma 
our parliament the equal of any in t 
world. I know that the bok Sabha at 
best is not merely equal to but cleai 
superior to the House of Commons 
the US Congress, Democracy is our pr 
udest uchicvcmcnt. But perhaps it 
only an Indian like me — who has liv 
a year in Vietnam under (he dictatorsh 
of Ho Chi Minh, two years in Iraq und 
the dictatorship of Sa^am Hussein ai 
three years i n Pa kisi an under \ he dictate 
ship of ^a-u1'Haq — who can real 
appreciate what a wonderful thi: 
democracy is The rest of us lend to la 

' our freedom for granted. 
We have convened Independence f 

our country into freedom for our peop. 
How many can claim as much? Alas, ti 
press and the Opposition, in coll us ii 
and in collaboration, are underminh 
our greatest national achievenvent. T 
dangerous disillasionment wi 
democracy that is so palpable amoi 
our chattering classes has lo be sta 
s'hi'd. The hundreds of millions of o 
IV -i. who are happily not among il 
^. 'iiciing classes, ore our one hope th 

liciiHicricy will survive. ♦ 

(Af • pMMV fflr iwt CO* ^ 
Irrtaa§mr 

• • ny »ii^ nwifMfy 0^ - otTm# M 
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A HOUSE DIVIDED 
Factionalism still plagues the ruling BJP in Gujarat 

Keshubhai Patel was 

replaced by Suresh 

Mehta (above) to 

appease the dissidents. 

But problems persist 

Ik first ever Bhurjiiyu J«injl3 
Kiny (BJP) govcmiTient in 
C/ujarat rcvenily eompIcietJ its 
first year in office in March, 
Hut ihcK' was so liiilc enthusi¬ 

asm iluit parly IciuJcis didn't even 
*cnicn(her the occasion "Thank you 
^cry much lor ivmmding nic iihoui the 
mporiam cvciii.” said BJP vice* 
m'sidcm Krishan Lil Shurma, who is 
I Iso in charge of paity alTmrs in Gujarai. 

Dcspiic having an ahsolulc niajt>nly 
II Ihc JUmsc, (he BJP govemincnl has 
'aced serious prohicnvi in its vcar*long 
enure so far. Tor instance, ii failed to 
Himimslcr smooihJy for more than six 
iionihs when a mhellion. led by parly 
4P .^hankersinh Vaghetn. hogan agiiln. 

It the chief minister. Thca' wav hardly 
iny govemmeni in the state during this 
leriixl and Keshubhai Patel had to he 
epiuced loappca.se Ihc Vaghcla faction. 

The puny hud made several pminiscs 
«forc the election, but failed to fulfil 
hem despite gaining u thumping rrujuri* 
y in the state Assembly. The BJP's most 

signiflcani promise, made during Us 
elect ion campaign, was dial i( would sup* 
ply wheal ut the concessional rate of Rs 
2 per kilo. Bui 11 months later, the sche* 
me hod to be revised lo include only 
hajra and iowar. 

A politically potent issue like Ihc 
cradicairon of corruption on which the 
party hud gone (o town during 4hc clcC' 
tion was raised not by the Oppasiiion 
but by the BJP’s own legislaicws when 
they hoisted the banner of rcvoli against 
the Keshubhui Paid ministry. 

‘Imnicdialdy aficr taking osvr. the 
Keshubhai ministry went on a transfer 
spree. This included senior IAS and IPS 
niTiccrv* said a senior BJP leader. "CciT' 
rupiion in the roads and buildings depan- 
ntent ha.s reached such a point that jis 
oFTtcers neither folJow' the instruelions 
of Ihe chief secreiary nor lake cue from 
Ihc apex couR's recent rulings on ihe 
unuuihoriscd allotment of government 
accomnnidaiion. 

political issue. 

Recently, chief minister Suresh 
Mehlu travel Jed abroad with bisentourj- 
gi* in executive class. The group includ¬ 
ed 13 mmi.siefs, government olTicials 
and u securily guard. These patrons are 
otherwise eniM led only to economy class. 

Tne latest set-back to the government 
hax eunic from a completely non-. 

According to MclUn. Ihe purpose of 
(he visi( was to attract foreign invest¬ 
ment and the team's prestige would 
have suffered had it flown economy 
class. 'The fiireigncrs would have 
thought we am a pour stale." said Mehta. 
After the incgulanty was pointed out. a 
government order was hastily isx^ied 
authorising the executive class travel 
with ‘ retrospective effect". 

But these are small problems. The 
BJP's greatest problem has been the 
damage done to its image by infighting. 
In spite of ihe pony's atiempi to display 
a sentbl once of uni I y. t he d I fference s bet¬ 
ween Patel and Voghela refuse to go 
away. 

At a recent gathering of ibe pany's 
cell for the socially and educationally 



ckward sections. pro>Puicl supponers 
cused Vu^beJa of inciting ibe people 
uin&i the pany and the govemnwiU. In 
eiier to the pany presidcni. L.K. AtlvU' 
. (hey asked btm lo take disciplinary 
tion against Vaghela. 
However, these MPs now find Ihcnt- 
Ives in trouble. Show-cause notices 
ive been issued to ibcm.by (he party, 
tai the high command is ntu in any 
(xxl (o take cognisance of charges 
ainsi Vugheia was clear from Shar* 
a's statement, "Both Atalji and myself 
tn present on the occasion. VaglKlaji 
d not make any anti-pony staienwnis." 
id Sharma. Bui be couldn't CKpIsin the 
agan shouting and scuffles between 
e supporters of Vagheb and PaicJ. 
This Is not the only occu.sion when ibe 
'o facTions fought. Two oihcr earlier 
dltical meetings, oiu* in Ahmedabad 
id another oi Surat, were marred by 
u files between (he "Khtgurius'' 
'^agbcla's supporters) and "Hajurias'’ 
'utel's followers). 

ootenmu 

prolikni 

for the Congress pr^iiical 
culture. Not only that, be 
wants lo he Ibe chief mini¬ 
ster at apy coa. If iheCon- 
gross dfTefs him (he chief 
minister^ip. he will go 
(hca*...he will give up the 
party’s inicrcsl f«»r his 
own gain." said a leader 
of the Paid fticiion of 
Vagbcla. 

On ihi* mher harHl. ibe 
Vughehi faction is of ibv 
opinion (bai the party is 
deliberately Irying lo side* 
line its leader. "Al ibe 
niomcni. the party is in a caitb-22 siiua* 
lion, they cm ncilbcr remme It ini. imit 
keep him. They km^w tlui lx* has the 
capacity lo engineer defeclions and. 
nx>rciwcr, he is a very popular leader in 
Ciujarul, So. (he party is gradually push¬ 
ing him lo u comer." saki a VugtX'la 
loyalist. 

venous 

mun\ 

pniiniH* 

divide beiwccii the iwo factions 
I seems Ui bi* widening. "He stands 

The recent rcconsliiutUm of the siiUc 
puny unit saw the Vaghcla group puni¬ 
shed. The apporniincni of Sanjay Joshi 

as a gciKTiil secretary aixl 
the dTi»pping of Narusinh 
Piidhiyuf urxl Maitguhhai 
Paid came ;o 
a shtKk to the Vugfx'l; 
lobby. Pud)iiyai and Pule 
were bis I rusted licuie 
nunis Joshi. on ihe oihe 
band, was ihe persona 
assist.iiil to the KSf 
leader. NarerKtr.i Mixii. 

It is dear that the BJI 
has svilfea'd on aecoun 
of all this. In the Assemh 
ly ckTtu»ns. the BJP hut 
g< 11 neJ 1 rvmcndi msl y 

Uul the party showed a marked deeliit 
in ns popularity in Ifx' subsci|ueni Jaiui 
ary elect iixis to tlic mu niei puli ties un< 
N>rough iminlcipaliiies, 

Howevei. the siiff upper lip is slil 
very much in evidence. Shurmu dertie 
arty crisis irt ifw slate HJP. Theiv wen 
s4Mne difleariees hut the problem ha 
been s(»lved and the governnieiii i 
doing welt." Hut then optimism bu 
never saved a party. » 

Pmmm9U makho^tdhray/ft^w Ornmf 

dums 

"I DON’T WANT ANYTHING" 
Shankersinh Vaghela on whether he would like to be made the deputy CM 

StTNOAV: >VImI are your dlffcren* 
ce* wldi Kesbubhal Fatal? 
Shankenlah VagheCa: {Sighs) h's 
all over now. It fwppcas sometimes 
because eveiyone has his principles. 
Bu( now everything is tine ..hum mi! 

hain{>hc have come togeiherj. 

nilnfstenblp? 
A: BahtHtf h/> gaya...mujht nuhi cha- 
hive (I have M erxMgh of this. 1 
don't want anything). 

Sablui. People ask fin liektu. but I 
am giving it up. I have been in public 
life for so many years now...but now 
I don't want to coolest. 

Q: Tbm b fusmt talk of Keshab- 
bai bdng rdutated aa cbe cMef 
mintefn* and yon as bis deputy.^ 
A: Hawo mein aisee baa/ chat ruhi 
hai. Home hhi aisee baa/ .cunai diya 
nywfc is such talk in the air. I too 
have heard of (his). 6 at nothing con> 
Crete has come up so far. There U no 
sudt proposal or even if there is. 1 
have mx be^ informed yet. 

Q; U it true that you have refitsed 
to stand for the Lob &ibha 
dectkms? 
At Por the past one year I have been 
saying that t will not ctmtcsi the 

IMilranlafc Vagbelt: T m chargid 

Q; Wfll you aoMpt Ibe offer if B Is 

A: 4smites} Mu/he kachh oaki 
chahiyt{\don t wamanytWngj^ 

0: Tnmi. 

.V.. ‘ 

Q: Could you ex|daln tbb? 
A: Look, basically mein ,uingu/han 
he audmi tmn (I am a man of ihe orgs* 
nisaiion). Till date, each linw 1 have 
ci>ntesicd clceiions. it has been on the 
direction of the party’s high com* 
mund, Whervever ibc Kitualion was 
critical or (here wav no candidate. I 
coniestcd. But now there are a num¬ 
ber of candidates and the party U also 
strong in the slate. Now ) want to 
devote my Mlf to ihc organisation. 

Qs Are there any chaoces of you 
d^ectingto the Congress? 
A: No. I am with (he party and I will 
work for (be puny. Wc have to lad: 
ahead in Oujarai and inercttsc our 
seaOu I arn charged and recharged; 
not thud end red r^. 



PERSONALITY 

Games people play 
PILCOM convenor-secretary Jagmohan Dalmiya is accused of 

giving priority to commerce over cricket It wat. Wednesday the l.'tih. Mill- 
ioaK of eyci were glued to whet 
was (V) ihui day, the most impon- 
ani 22 yards fur cricket fans 
around etw world — (he pilch ai 

ralcuila's famous lukn Gankns. India 
was playing Sri Lanka in the 1996 WilU 
World Cup Kcmi'finals. The Indians had 
Just beaten Pakistan after a long time in 
(he quarter-llnals at Bangalore and the 
hangover of that euphoria still showed 
on captain Azharuddin'sTace. 

Arhar won (he toss, _ 
?ui the Sn Lankans in to 
)ai and at the er)d of ihc 
Irxi innings it promised 
0 be an interesting con(- 
!S1 with ihe Lankans toll* 
ng up 251 runs — a res- 
wctable (olal to chase 
vhile B( the same time 
lot an impossible one, 
pven India's and 
kzhar's reputation at 

Cardens, 
Then came the blow. 

(he Indian innings. 

their iie on the man they held ivs* 
ponsiblc for (he defeat—Jagmohan Dal¬ 
miya, president of the Cnckei Assocta* 
(ion of Bengal (CAB) and convenor- 
secretary of PIIXTOM. ihe ihrec-nation 
World Cup organising commiltei:. 

Normally, cricket throws up cricket¬ 
ing villairts. Pakistan c^ain Wasim 
Akram is accused of hetiing against his 
ow n team. Sri Lankan spinner M urali iha • 
ran is said to he a 'chucker* of (he ball. 
Indian captain Mohammad Azhoiuddin 

n 
ifter Sachin Tendulkar 
ell with (he score J( 9fi. 
he rest of the team cume 
Tashing down with less 
han 25 runs added on the 
.corcboard. They came, 
«t out to hit a shot and 
vere sent marching hack 
o (he pavilion. Calcut* 
ons who had bought (heir 
ickets at (he thriving 
)lack market went her- 
erk. They might have 
•racefully accepted an 
odian defeat, but they 
ould not comprehend 
his absolute njui. In die 
ace of fan fury, Srt 
.anka was granted, by 
lefauU, a victory they 
vould have got anyway. 

Calcuttans apologised 
0 Sii Lanka for their 
lehaviour and having 
lone Uiat. turned 

is charged with personal vendetta wh 
he keeps ManoJ Prabhakar out of i 
leam. But as the 1996 Wills World C 
came to an end. it was the CAB pre 
dent who found himself at the centre o 
rather hostile spotlighl. An outsider 
cricket, at the heart of a cricketing cc 
troversy? That, in a way. was a poi nter 
both the root and (he nature of t 
problem. 

For Dalmiya. things were jinxed fre 
the very beginning. The series • 

slip-ups began with tl 
inaugural ai Calcutts 
Eden Cardens and endi 
there with India's ignorr 
nous exit from (he sen* 
finals. Dalmiya's frieni 
describe (he slip-ups 
'misfortunes'; his detra 
tors call (hem blundet 
Either way. it was inevit 
ble that the spoilig 
would turnon him. 

Dalmiya’s puhl 
image h^ been consid 
rably boosted when 1 
emerged as (he main org 
nisational brain behir 
the loumiimcnt. If ihini 
went well, he would hai 
been peaking u( the ere 
of his popularity. Equa 
Jy. if things did not { 
well, he would have 
rake the Hak for it. 

As a member of (I 
Delhi Cricket Boat 

pul it. 'The issue was oi 
of ati i i ude. Whe n ext i a v, 
ganza takes priority ovi 
field prepat^ness ar 
commerce over cncke 
this is what happens.'' 

In a way. Dalmiya 
relationship with crick 
is characterised by t} 
business acumen an 
commercial savvy that ^ 
brought lothe game. It ht 
heen the sourc 
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of both ibc successes and the failures 
attributed to him. 

Jagmohan DaJmiya is essentially a 
businessman known his cosy rela¬ 
tionship with West Bengal chief rninw 
ster Jyoli Basu and his establishmeni. 
His introduction to the Bengal Club was 
through his father's construction compa* 
ny called M.L. Dulmiya and Co. 

His association with chckci began 
when he was member of the Rajasthan 
Club at Calcutta from where he went on 
to become the president 
of the West Bengal 
Cricket Association and 
thet^ moved up to the 
BCCl. In that trunsition 
that the game's admi* 
nistraiors have to niukc 

frt)m pluyirtg cricket 
toplaying cricket politics 
— Datnuya did well. His 
closeness to the Left 
Front govemiT»eni in 
Bengal and his ability to 
keep other politicians rcu' « 
sonably happy, wtvkcd ‘i 
to his advantage. Besi* } 
des. the new team of Dal- 
ni i y a and 6CC i presidem FOf JS 
l.S. BinJra was raking in |||0 

money. a 
Under him, says for- •••*” * 

mer crkkcl btiard mcm- CdICUt 
ber Phalguni Moiiial. With I 
cricketers have bcci>me 
more affluent. 

Dalmiya's friends also ^ 
credit him artd Bindra of j 
making the BCCl among _ m 
the richest crickcung 
boards in the world- Says 
Moiilal, 'The 1987 Rcli- ^ J 
anceCup wasa R>4croTe W 
affair. The Wills World ^ ^ Aft 
Cup got the board close F ml 
toRsdOcrorc." 

not arrive in lime and so they marched 
tHil in T-shirts and pyjamas. Saevd Jaffc- 
r>, who had been bnmghi to Calcutia as 
Dalmiya's pcrstinal cbouv lo ctHiiperc 
the shim', called Jy^di Basu the Cvovcr- 
nor i>f West Bengal. 

Y«Mi could blame the disaster of the 
laser ^tow on ihc wind: the non-arrival 
of the saris on Ihc C'ustoms ar>d iIk* NhI 
ctHTipcring on iaflcry. In fact, the inaugu¬ 
ration riasc«> might have passed out of 
memory MM>r> cruNigh if the pilch lud- 

For Jagmohan Dalmlya, things were jinxed from 
the very beginning. The series of slip-ups began 
with the opening ceremony of the World Cup at 

Calcutta's Eden Gardens (above) and ended there 
with India's ignominous exit In the semi-finals 

But that trait was alu) m j. 
to lead to the blun- 

ders of the World Cup. | 'C. 
Dalmiya whk determined t ^ U 
to make the inaugural —— — 
an extravaganza people would 
remember. No World Cup had been 
inaugurated with such fanfare before 
and he hoped to set a new trend. What 
happened was that everything he touch¬ 
ed turned sour — the Gianfranco .shots 
was a flop as the screen on which the 
laser show was to be projected tvo-s 

-T 

U»r the grand opening cerenumy. ii 
wasn't exposed to sunlight, it wasn'' 
waicrcd and there was no question ol i 
being rolled. ’ 

Oalmiya had been warned of this Hu 
says a CAB member, "iaggu Bhuiy. 
would hear none of this. Nonsense, hi 
suiil He wanted to create a plat font 
over the pitch so that Sushmita Sen' 
hclia»ptcr could land on it. The hclicop 
fcr never landed but cricket sure go 
gn>undcd.'' 

In addition. Mitrg say: 
he had requested thi 
CAB to organise a triu 
match seven days be Ion 
the semis because il was i 
virgin pitch. "Hut thi 
CAB refused pcrmissrui 
claiming il would dama 
gc the pilch. Instead, thc^ 
lined up some C-gradi 
bowlers to test Ihc pilch 
li was utterly ridiculous 
Wtthoul 50-W) oven 
being played on a virgir 
wicket, one can't predre 
the nature ofllu wiekvt,' 
he says. So, when A/.ha 

d from and the Indian team mana 
bOaSfl Wudokur came U 

> A# inspect the pilch, Kalyur 
#Up 81 Miira told them he could 
d there ni guarantee how thi 
HnsIS Fii^'h would behave, hu 

that it would most likely 
crumble alter 60-70over* 

That A/.haruddir 
chose lo bowl ftiM des 
pile this is part uf anothe: 
pu/yJc. But equally, if ht 
had baited firxi and Sr 
Lanka had been forced i< 
play on the pilch second 

flying In the wind. The saris for models 

n* i oehav cd t he way il did dun ng the cm- 
Cial semi-final match. Arid that *»as Oal- 
miya's own doing— something that he 
has been unable to shrug away. 

Says Kolyan Miira. a lormer Bengal 
crickctcr who supervised the laying uf 
the pik'h. "When I was given charge of 
the pitch on 12 February, the 22 yards oi» 
which the moich was to be played was n 

esconing the teams to the xiadiom did complete mess. It had been under wraps 

they could well havi 
accused India of rigginj 
the pitch to suit thei 
requirements. Whicheve 
way the lovs and the choi 
ce would have gone. iN 
condition of the piicl 
would have been a malic 
of ccHtirovcrsy. 

The bottomline, as il emerged, was- 
Dainiiya had sacrificed one of the bc: 
pilches in the world and India's chance 
ol entering the World Cup finals, for (li 
sake of a 'cultural show'. No cricki 
lover will ever forgive such a tradc-of 
The BCCl may now bc among the riel 
csi boards in the world, but in terms t 
goodwill. Il has never been poorer. • 



UGIC MOMENT: Umkim skipptr Arjuna Rwwiurtfio rti f ivinjiihe WitU Worid Cup 

Top of the world 
^he Wills World Cup proves to be a dream come true for Sri Lanka 

They suneJ ou( as 
minnows in ihc 1975 
Pniikmial Cup, gett¬ 
ing a veri table hiding 
from the West Indies 
in their nine-wicket 
loss. Twenty-one 

SPORTS years later, they came 
back to win every 

latch they played in the Wills World 
up and emerged (he best limited-overs 
*)ckei team in the business. It was an 
iiriguing journey towards cricket's 
loly Grail for Sri Lanka — with (he 
nly believers in the Lankans being 
lemselvcs. 
The Lankans have proved what (hey 

ave been saying for some time now — 
lat.lhey are the besi liinited-ovm 
ricke(ers aAer (he West Itxiians went 
do a steep decline in the Eighties. They 
Iso possessed what the Caribbean 
layers lacked — batting stability. And 
'ith Australian Dave Whaimore iron¬ 

ing out the crea>es in fitness, even 
players like Arjuna Kanaiunga artJ Ara¬ 
vin^ tic Silva were throwing (hem- 
sclvc^altheball. 

Sri Lanka had (he most balanced team 
and was spared the hype surround! ng the 
Australians. Ittdians and Pakistanis. 
This allowed the team (o formulate 
game plans away from the media glare 

and Stan every match without having 
to prove anything to anyorte. 

It was only when Sri Lanka reached 
the Hnal in Lahore (hat it came into a 
grudge match. During their tour of 
Australia, the l^onkans had lost both the 
Tese and (he One-Day seiics. TlKy hod 
also U»si out vn severstl umpiring deci- 
sionsond. more irrqwnant. on their credi¬ 
bility. Muralithaiv was accused of 
"chucking^ being no-holJed at crucial 
junctures of (notches, and the team was 
accused orbalLtompering. Tomake mat¬ 
ters worse, the Australians refused to 
play Sri Lanka in (he preliminoiy 

matcher, of the World Cup, preferring to 
forfeit their game in Colombo on 
grounds of insecurity after a bombing 
incidcrti in the Sri Lankan capital. 

When the teams met in Sri Lanka’s fir¬ 
st-ever entry in the World Cup final, it 
wa.s clear (hat the Australians had 
already peaked-^draining the Iasi reser¬ 
ves in their noil -hi ting wi n over (he West 
Indies in the Mohali semi-final. Sri 
Lanka, csi the other hand, had an easy 
passage against a bloated Indian team 
which was clearly inferior in every 
depan mrnt of the game. 

Except for the Iniiial overs, the final 
wa.1 a onc-^ided affair. And the seven- 
wicket victor) only served (o underline 
the fact that the Sri Lankans — led by 
man-of-lhe-malch Aravinda de Silva <— 
knew how to subdue the likes of Marie 
Waugh and prick the Shane Wome bub¬ 
ble once artd for all. 

But while the sixth World Cup turned 
out to be a dream come true for one of 



! hosts, it was something of a nighuna- 
for the other two, India paid the price 
' misplaced confidence. The competi- 
n proved that the Indian bowling was 
mmonplace and^^Jis batting strong* 

highly over-ralcd. The over* 
pendence on Sachin Tendulkar prov- 
to be India's undoing. To cap It all. 

stain Azharuddin and his mysterious 
link-tank" made a monumental mUia* 
when it mattered most. 
The only reason for putting Sri Uuika 
to bat first at (he E^n Gardens was 

lATKM OVTRACSCD: a posfer of Mohummad 
horuddin hfin^i ga Handed ^‘ith cha/fpah on 
r sfreefs of C<i/c«r/o 

! fact that the latter was. perhaps, the 
St side in chasing and overhauling 
IS. But this was an err<x of Judgement 
wording to every cricketing pundit out* 
le Azhar's charmed circle. 
Actually, these Indians are not wnrld- 
uers. Occasional success had led to 
reason^le expectations and the Indi- 
causc was not helped by the pompous 
itude of the captain. 
[f there was disap|x>intment fur India 
re was trauma for the Pakistanis, 
pectations were so high that the 
feat against India was taken as a naiio- 
disaster. Hysterical outbursts—initi* 
i even by Prime Minister Benazir 
uno who ordered an enquiry into the 

defeat, imly to let saner views prevail the 
following day — marked the team's 
ouster from the competition. While 
Wasim Akram's abseiKT both weaken¬ 
ed arKi demoralised the team, it was 
certainly not enough to accuse him of 
"selling oiU* to India. 

If Pakistan’s defeat wa.s urKxpericd. 
South Africa's case was even worse. 
The team had headed the Croup B lea* 
gue table and looked almost set for a 
berth in the firul. But the West Indians 
got their act together Just in lime (o show 

2 the Springbok.s the dour. 
iThe defeat has led South 
% At'nca to demand a 
> change in the competi* 

tiofl formal to allow ihe 
two league leaders to get 
a h>e into the scmi'linals. 

But the only real surpri¬ 
se of the World Cup was 
Kenya's vkimy over the 
West Indies. Although it 
wa.s only a league match 
and did not deter the 
West Indies from becom¬ 
ing the fourth team from 
Group A to reach tlie 
semi-finals (m>nc of the 
Onmp B teams made it to 
Ihe Iasi four), it did provi¬ 
de a talking point for 
those who had advocated 
the expansion of the tour¬ 
nament fontial to 12 
teams three of which. 
Kenya. Holland and 
UAP. were rookicN. 

The sixth World Cup. 
fnim India's point of 
view, is eminently forget¬ 
table. But for Sri Lanka, 
it is Ihe beginning of a 
new era. fust as the con¬ 
servative cricketing 

countries ^England and Australia 
— took a long time to recognise and 
acknowledge (he might of the We.st Ind¬ 
ies in the Sev'^lics. it will he a while 
before Sri Lanka gels iU world champ¬ 
ion status accepted in the crKketing 
world. 

But for the momeni. all that matters to 
the countless cricket fanatics in Sn 
l.anka is that they have the world in their 
pocket. The image of Aijuna Raiialunga 
holding the Wills World Cup aloA on 17 
February at the Gaddafi Stadium has 
indeed helped a nation plagued by politi¬ 
cal unrest and social strife to carve oui a 
special sporting idenoiy. * 

Home alone 
The PM recent visit to 
Nandyol turns out to he a 
low-key affair 

ANDHRA 
PRADESH 

Pnmc Minister P.V. 
Narasimhu Rao's 
l.lih visit 10 Nandyal 
on 9 September wus u 
surprisingly low-key 
afluir. The Prime 
Minister u><d this 

_ visit to allay whatever 
doubts that still remai¬ 

ned about his contesting the foriheom- 
ing l4)k Sabha polls from Naridyul. And 
he also jruuguraicd a special train on the 
newly-converted brood*gauge link bet- 
Nveen NandyaJ andCiddalur 

But all this could not divert attention 
_.y^Q«s«rM_L 

FROIHSOTBKEEP: PAf P.V. 
Narasimha Ran 

from the fact that the state Congress unit 
seems to be on the wrong track. The 
resentment within the Congres.s was all 
loo apparent during Rao's visit to Nan- 
dyal. Foimer chief minisier K. Vijaya 
Bhaskara Reddy was conspicuous by his 
absence. And ihc PM's visit fill^ to 
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icncraic much enthusiasm his 
lany workers. This was a fallinii of the 
narinur i n which ReJdy had been Iiumili* 
Jlcd at a worker's owelin^ in Kurimna- 

Iasi nuHilh, in the presenev <»f the 
Prime Minister. Nothing much has 
;'ome oul (he otficiul erK|uiry into the 
unsavoury incident, c«>nduc(cd hyan AM 
I ndia < '< nigrcss O )ii Kn i lice (A PC'( * i func - 
lionary, KauK'sh ( hanniihala. 

This tsHiUI iirieci llto morale of the 
«UUC Congress and spoil Ms chances at 
•he hustings, lit Ocloher I9*W. u similar 
me idem involvirtg Vjjaya Hhaskara 
Reddy - when chuppals were hurled ai 
ti 111 al a pu hi ie i neci i ng of the PM i n C ud- 
iapah •< had divided the stale Con* 
^ress. This was largely resporisiblc ftn 
he CiJiigrcss' poor showing in the 
^^selllNy polls 

So, it was no suiT>risc ihal the l*Tin>c 

Jyul (own. bui. ironically, it is his own 
h^iusc Ihal ihc Prime Minister will be 
struggling (o pul in order. 

And the Opposition has been quick to 
pounce upon'Rao s failure to fulHl his 
prtimiscs in Narnlyal. The TOP insisis 
that other pruntincnl central ministers or 
MPs have done much inorv for their con* 
sljtuencies than the Prime Minisicr. The 
t.efi parlies and Ihc Naxal groups eon* 
lend that the PM has even failed to eurh 
faciivnial fights and poliikal violence in 
the regittfi. Sandhya. leader of the Pro* 
grcssivc Organisation for Women 
iPOW). has alvi allegevi lhai an av ule 
shitrtugc of drinking water eoniinucN to 
plague Ihc PM'seonsiitucncy 

R ao wi 11 al M»ha ve lo uhi lend w iih the 
1,5 lakh Muslims in Nandyal and 
Paiiyam Asseiiihly scgiiwnis who arc 
disillusiiincd with the Congress. So too 

Flattering to 
deceive 
A survey exposes the 
failure of the one^year^oU 
state government in 
fulfilling most of its 
promises 

il 

ators. me 
deputy 

f and iegis 

S“| Soon afier assumir 
office, chief ministi 
Manohar Joshi hi 
announced thni h 

|B goveniirK'nt wuu. 
■ spend ilte “first l( 
BJ days m making prom 

MAHARASHTRA ^cs and the ncxi Jf 
days fri keepir 

Ihcnf. Now, with the Shiv Sem 
Bharatiya Janata Puny (BJP) goven 
merit in Maharashtra having eompleu 
a year in power, it is apparent thai whi 
the chief minister has kept his woi 
about "making pnimiscs". he has faih 
to "keep them". 

In the pnx*css, the much-puhlicisc 
vor Aiin noimi (chaner ot promise 
which the Shiv Sena*BJP alliance swui 
by when it took charge. ha.s turned uut i 
be Nuniething of a farce. 

This has been exposed with brutal el 
hty by Anubhav. a Marathi inugazin 
which ha.s published findings based un 
survey conducted throughout the siat 
With 2.(NMI men and women fn'm (I 
urban and rural pans of Bombay, Pun 
Nagpur, Aurangabad and Kolhup 
being quiued on the government's pc 
formance, the survey has turned out 
be a critique of the Shiv Sena-BJPallia 
cc* s one year in office, 

While 54 per cent of those inicrvicv 
ed were of the opinion that the Sena-BJ 
government had given false assuranc> 
to the peopi e of Maharaxhira. 77 per ce 
fell that the alliance had^venfail^lof I 
fil its promise of cheeking corrupt i< 
during its tenure. Ute inuch-hyjH 
^nka Bhakar food scheme hex floppc 
fell 80 per cent, while only 32 per ce 
seemed to have some faith in the schen 
to provide free housing to 40 la) 

si urn dwellers;. With the pric 
of five essential commodities fluctut 
ing Dlarmingly and most of the Zuni 
Bhakar centres closing down within 
week of their opening, the Maharasht 
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Ready, steady, go 
The RSS conclave in Lucknow turns out to he an 
important pre^poll exercise 

JtEMOTE QWniDlj Shiv Sernt supretno 
Ha/ Thacktray 

govemmeni hjs hafd^> endegred 
to the man on the streets. 

On the pohticfi) front, difference of 
opinion within the ruling coalition has 
further umished the image of the 
govcmnicni. Disagreement between the 
Sena and the BJP over such issues as the 
banning of state lottery and pubs, poirti 
to fundamental ideological difTerences 
between the partners. And with Sena 
supremo Bal 'remote control' Thacke¬ 
ray becoming almost larger than life, the 
functioning of the Maharashtra govern¬ 
ment has become something of a one- 
man show and the other leaders have all 
lost credibility. 

But cnticism in the form of this well- 
researched expose seems to have only 
spurred the ruling coalition to fall back 
on various govemmeni agencies to beat 
its own trumpet. The Maharashtra Infor¬ 
mation and Public Relations Direcioraie 
has publi^wd a bO-page booklet, titled 
Shivshahichi Pakai: Pahilt Varsha 
Vachanparti (Dawn of Shiv Sahi: First 
Year and Fulfil mem of Promises) u> 
commemorate the occasion. 

And the articles. i)uiie predictably, 
wax eloquent on (he 'successes' of the 
Zunka Bhakar scheme, the housing pro¬ 
gramme for si um dwellers and the stabi¬ 
lisation of prices of essential commodil- 
tes—exactly what a host of Maharashtri • 
ans have termed as the government's big¬ 
gest failures, s 

The Raditriya 
Swayamvevak Sangh 
(RSS) chief Prof 
RajeiMlra Si ngh desen • 
bed it as a ' routine 
rituar. His deputy. 

irTTAR H.V. Sheshadn. term- 
PRADESH ed il *an annual feaiu- 

rc". But clearly, there 
was something more to the tim-day 
Akhil Bharaiiya Pratinidhi Sabha conve¬ 
ned in Lucknow Iasi fortnight. If the pro¬ 
posals adopted by the 1.500 delegates 
wkM> aiienM the 'in-camera' meet are 
any indication, the RSS is now ready lo 
pixy a more aggressive role in the song A 
pariwr's run-up 10 the UA Sahha polls. 

On the face of it. the conclave adopted 
three broad resolutions ~ the call fur a 
new xn'udfxht movement opposing the 
‘'invasion'’ by foreign capital; voicing 
concern over the rampant corruption ai 
all levcU of the piditical system; and the 
qdextion of national security with speci¬ 
al rtfercnce to the Punilia anns-drop. 
But ihcpmceedingvatlhe meet reveal^ 
that the RSS was gearing up for an 
aggiessivc revival otKindutva. 

For one. detailed dihcusskHU were 
held on the need to revive the organisa¬ 
tion’s unii-cow slaughter movemeni — 
initiated hy the sangh pari wr i n the Sixt¬ 
ies— among the mavses. 

The call for launching a nationwide 
movement to seek social secuniy in the 
fonn of neasions foi pujaris in temjfles 
was a signifkani one. logic offered 
by Rajcndra Singh is simple enough. "If 
the central govemnwit could propose a 
monthly remuneration scheme for 
Imams of mosques, why can’t a pension 
scheme be worked out for pujaris attain¬ 
ing the age of (iOT 

In an obvious falkwi of the Kavala 
scam, the conclave saw ihc RSS striving 
to portray "a clean image'. Coming out 
strongly in defence of BIP president 
L.K. Advani. Rajeadra Singh said: 
'Advaniji is among the cleanest polilki- 
ans in the couKiy. This fact is acknow¬ 
ledged by even those who subscribe to a 
differeAi political ideology.' 

Il also became apparcM ai the 
Lucknow meet thai the RSS has now 
intemified the Lok iagartn Abhiyan 

(Public Awarene.ss Campaign) it hud 
launched Iasi December, BiKiilcisiiileJ 
UiHen Oiunuuii Sw-fcktirrin (Rise to 
The Challenge) were handed over u> the 
delegates ic he distributed (hruuglunit 
the c(Hintry, 

For all inieniN and puiimscs. the RSS 
conclave xt Lucknow was u pa‘*poll 
exercise. The 1.500 delegates whK» Hock¬ 
ed to Ibc state capital fnim all quarters of 
the countly. have been entrusted the Job 
of spreading the party's message 
through the 27.(XX) branches and 40,(XX) 

NlfTY UPC: PSS chief Rajendra Singh 
(right) inaugurating the meet 

sub-branches across the length and 
breadth of the country, particularly in 
the rural areas. 

Many of these delegates are consider¬ 
ed (u be prospective candidates fur the 
forthcoming elections. Some of (heir 
names have apparently been referred to 
the three prominent BJP leaders — Sun¬ 
der Singh Bhandari, Kusha Bhau Thak- 
ce and Govindachary a—who were pres¬ 
ent at the meet. 

And it was clear from the Lucknow 
conclave that with the RSS in (he fore- 
froM. the sa^on brigade will depend lar¬ 
gely on the Hindutva card to fight the 
Congressd), ♦ 
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"I have never abused 
political authority" 
Sanrosh Mohan Dev replies to charges of financial 
malpraciices am! talks about (he Lok Sahha polls 

Hr has of/r» hrm rejrrmi m ihtf 
WWW of MvO /[tul }iivei} ihf numlh't '•f 
fimvs If ml Suniitsh Mohiio On- ho^ 
omtuineU to fiiiUi fna k from Kcrminglv 
hopt'ft's.s silmilums. ifjt' 
fdsv Oft fhr Union ininiMrr of Matf Jor 
strel. 

Throu^fuml u iliMm^utsUed }>i}tiiii iif 

anrvr that has vr'j'w him Wr« ltdf itrfour 
am.\vi uti\r terms in Ihe htk .Sahhu. /Vv 
Has fnen dogged hy t oiuroversiet. 0%vr 
the iu.s1 one yeor. ihe CtmgresA MPfrtm 
WeM Tripura hu.s hogMe<l many u hetidU- 
w, afheit for the wnmg reuumx — the 
Baiiadih mmesvimiroversy. theOonku- 
ni sUH 'kyurtt lyuxif\e,s.s. the myriwt affairs 
oj SAIL and his o^x'n fimmeUddeatings. 

fim despite afl this. Sontosh M<*hutt 
Dev amtinues to he respeiied as a 
.shrewd iHdiiicum who is hytd Uf his 
friends and genrnH4.s a/moxi to a faidr. 
And this dgar-smoking. gotJ-pta\ing 
poiilico i.s never one mim e hh words 

Here, in an iniers'iesy to SVSMY. Sato 
tosh Mohan f)ev sfH'aks ahoul mvnex 
and {ndiiie.s, 

Sunday: Why do you iMnk comip- 
lion churgn havt l^n levelled again* 
«| you with such alarming regularity? 
Sanlush Mohan Dev: The CPi(M) spe* 
cialiscs in the character asMSsination of 
ilK political rivals, Bidhan Chandra Roy. 
Aiulyu Ghosh and Pralulla Sen...whom 
have they spared? But, it has been pr«iv- 
cd aficrwaids (hat these were all base¬ 
less charges. Now, they arc targeting 
Saniosh Mohan Dev. 

Bull have never ubusci^ whatever Ut¬ 
ile political pstv.’trs I have. Be it the 
Bidhatt Chandra Seiu, the Hast Bengal 
and Mohun Hagan Athletic clubs, the 
Da vi s Cup. i)r be it B iju Paioaik or Laloo 
Prasad Yadav —whenever approached. 
I was always there to help out. I have 
always re?^KKided whenever funding 
was required. 

Q: I.eCs Uke speclflc charges. How 
wouM you explain the discrepancies 
In the SAIL balance sheet. 
A: Such differences, us far u» balance 
sheets arc concerned, m pretty com- 

rnon. The discrepancies are usually 
explained in Ihe kMXnotc. The maicrt.d 
on iranNii docs not figure in Ihe culcutU' 
lions. And ihai's always been ihe |)rati' 
cc. The nuiilcr hu\ been cleared in 
Parlianieni. 

a Hat in Calcutta. My brother i s a s i gnau 
iy. Jain, who transferred the amount t 
our joint account, is an employee in m 
brother's business concern. I have writi 
en to Ihe Prime Minister and the finime 
minister about the matter. And I hav 
tnfonned the Reserve Bank dcpui) 
governor who found nothing wrong i 
it. I have a ns we rest questions in Parliti 
mem. And the vice-president has Jecloj 
eJ in The Rajya .Suhha that ’there wus n 
prinut facie evidence” ugainvi me. 

Q: There have alM» been allegations of 
Irregulariliev rtgarding Ihe Dankunl 
Stockyard. 
A: Dank uni ni>w has a modem 

Q: On the political frunl. why has th 
Congrevs fared badly In the Trlpur 
municipal elections except li 
Agartala? 
A: My party has done well whereve 
voters stood up to ihcCPK M)’s iniimidu 
i ion. I n rura I areas. the pcopi c arc le rrori 
sedby iheCPIiM). 

MAN Of STEEL Unitm Sanrosh Mithan Otv 

stockyard. Of the 600 labourers facing 
reimnchment. some 100 to 150 can he 
engaged here. In other states, we otfer 
premature rvtiremeni. But wc can't do 
that in West Bengal. Who will lake the 
responsibility of these labourers once 
ihcy ore out of job? !l took the West 
Bengal labour minister Shanti Ghaiak's 
intervention to persuade Ihe eontraciorx 
to take care of tlW labourers. 

Q: A fMm-Bengall businessman has 
irunsferred a lot of money to your 
bunk account In Calcutta. This could 
mean serious trouble for you. 
A: Sec. 1 had opened a joint bank 
account with my younger brother to buy 

Q: Moving on to the forthcoming Lot 
Sahha polls, what do you feel aboui 
the BJP's claim that It will hag ovei 
200 seats? 
A: Until the electoral alliance.s are clear 
one cannot predict how a party will fan 
in the elections. But evert if ibe BJF 
sweeps UP. Rajasthan. Delhi and Guja* 
rat. it can't hope to win mon than 191 
seats. BevitSes. the vcHerpow is increa* 
singly committed to stability at the 
Centre. Therefore, in the coming 
Lok Sahha elections, the Congress is the 
favourite. • 

6 OMPAV M-JOUiravIt 



KHAASBAA 

I you rt w<.in* 
during why, 

kcVdT ‘*’= ' Jf met!J* success 
oJ Hum 
Aapkt Hain 

Koun..K ^uJman Khan 
hasn’t gone a signing 
.spree, well, il's because he*s 
lar ion busy. No, he hasn't 
go* too many movies on 
hand. Jl's just that right now 
he’s concentrating on gett¬ 
ing his busincs.s organised. 

Yc.s, .Salman — along 
with his brenhtusi — i$ plann¬ 
ing to sei up a number of 
gymnasiums m Bombay, the 
fir^l of svhich will begin ope* 
rating in the Lc^dtaridwdla 
complex. As a second car* 
eer. this suits the sex thimble 

ed up with a rrtodeU agency 
to tiy and get some woric in 
foreign shows and 
publicMions. 

Well, both Mehr iesia and 
M«ftu Sapre have tried and 
fai led. So. ki's see if Me^ia- 
na can do any better. 

^eghana 
Reddy. of 

»Q)annel V 
’ fame. has 
now deckled 

^ to go interna* 
nonaj. Reddy a curremJy in 
London, where she h» aigo* 

admirably. After all. we all 
know how much he loves 
pumping irnnt • 

filSHI KAPOOP 
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V 

Dnyaneshwar Nadkami’s 
book on the colourful life and 
works of the artist 

Much hdi bttn wntten about Matiboot FMa 
Htualru but author and an critic Onyantshwar 
Sadkami hat stiU morr to add about a man he 
desenbet as “undeniaMy gnat". 
This book is a rransla/ion by Yathodhara Desk- 

pande Maitrac^Nadkami's ongmal biography 
of Husain in Marathi, which won a Maharathtra 
Government award. 
FoUowing are excerpts and reproductions from 
Husain. Riding The Lighcning. After hii ftrai European (np and his 

visit to China. Husain travelled 
extensively from 1956 to 1961. His 
worics were exhibited in djffemH 
pens of the worM. Tht invitation 

ID participate in the Venice Biennale. In 19S4, 
was a fstk honour. To this day, very few Indun 
artists have been invited to paiticipate in dus 
very prestigioua iarematiooa] exhitebon. After 
(bis. his exhibitions were held in Zunch. Prague. 
Frankfurt and Rome. In 1959. Husain won an 
award at the intemationa] Biennaie in Tokyo. 

In 1956, Husain met a young woman named 
Marie Jarosltv Zurfcova in Pta^. the ca^ul of 
Ciechoslovakia. Husain, who was already mar¬ 
ried. and had children, developed a very sensi¬ 
tive reiaiioaship with Marie. Marie had i deep 
intoeat in Hindu philosophy and. influenced 
her. Hosabi developed affinity forWesten 
music. Because of tlus enrkhmeiK. Husw was 
better able to undmtud the nuances of Euro¬ 
pean art His own work of that time celebrates 
the experience and the sensation of love, whlk 
mourning Iba toss of love that he could already 
see ahead. 

& In lUs book, i shall not dwell extamivdy 
kipoB the women in Husain's life. His neat has 

m (Top) Hof9esAnci 

Nud9S,A977 

■ (Right) Prom 
ima^OfTheR^, 

1962 

been linked with a much younger tftlst Willi; 
whom, many years ago, be travelled 
R^aohan. It was rumoured that an emineat 
St. in love widt her. suffered from heartbreak aa^ 
result of dus. All lean say is that Husain's 
uonship with ber does not seem to me worth)'dl 
being wntten about in romantic tones. n 

HuMin has a morr meaningful 
with a beautiful lady from the Hy< 
aristocracy. 1 used to think she was from 
Naw^ ti^tion but found out that her nama: 
Anugeeta Ran. An article in Society, the 
ne thus Shobhi De ooce edited, featufod IU6) 
relationship widi Husain. Husain 
Anugeeta Rao with him to the inaugi 

i£ the Bharat Bbavan at Bhopal in I96« 



veiled lo Indore from Bhopel. There, be introduce 
ed her to old friends such t$ the ^lotographer 
Wtfteed, and showed Anugeeu his youdiful 
haunts in Indore. On ttie way back from Bhopal, 
our plane hailed at Indore. Aod there, smiling as 
they stood in the plane’s doorway were Husain 
and Anugeeta, boA tall and both regally handso¬ 
me. Anugeeia is a one-jn-a-mi llion be«ity. fair- 
skinned, with classic features I 

On the Bhopal cnp. 1 said to Husain. *We've 
seen your girlfriend! She is very beatftiful.* He 
didn’t mind this comment at all. His only respon¬ 
se was. 'Our friencUhi p rs simple and innocent I * 

Anugeeta has a daughter and we hear that she 
is married to a German. 

^R)eie was a period when all Husain’spiclu* 
I res were inspired by one particular woman 

Peo]^e who know Husain say that he has very 
close relalionships with several such women. 
You may not oflm see Farila and him together 
For days on end, he soars like an eagle, leaving 
behind his wife and children. But. one glance at 
Fazlla reveals how deeply she and Husain love 
each other. Far!la is a very simple, stnughifor- 
ward person. Not for a moment does she ques¬ 
tion Husain's fidelity. In this contest, it is worth 
mentioning that Husain’s whole family — his 
wife, their children and granddiildren — arc all 
bourid with unbreakable ties. 

Husain's eldest son Shafaai is married to 

E X eople who 
know Husain 
say that he has 

very close 
relationships 
with several 

women. 
You may not 

often see 
Fazila and him 
together. For 
days on end, 
he soars like 

an eagle, 
leaving 

behind his 
vyifeand 

children. But, 
one glance at 
Fazila reveals 
how deeply 

sheand 
Husain love 
each other 

Aneeaa. The next, moowned ardit Shamshad, 
married the daughter of Profeaaix Khur- 
mandi of IlyJeftbud’s Osmania University. 
iDunng the Ensergency, Husain stood by Indira 
Gandhi, but Prof. Khurmandi, who died 
reesMiy, was faced by Indira Gandhi to leave 
Osmania Univaiiiy.) 

Mustafa is Husain's third son. He slightly 
resembles Shamshad He is married to Nazmaa. 

And last comes Owais, Husain's favourite, 
who IS tail and slim like Husam. In the film being 
made by Husain's children. Owais is l^aying the 
role of the young Husain in Indore. He has a 
degree from the Sir J J School o1 An and he wo^ 
ked fa some time at Ahmedabad in the Kanoria 

f w J. 

Centre fa Arts He shows great ariisiic promise. 
Owdis was recently married to Rina. 

AkiUt's elder sister Raisa lives in Washington. 
She errates clahes with artistic designs painted 
on them Often these designs are drawn Husa* 
I n himself Some time ago Huvam attended her 
New York exhibition of these haute couture 
clothes 

Bah Raisa ai>d Akila have their father's smk- 
ing appearance. They are good-natured atKl well- 
behaved. Husain is attached to his whole family 
but hr particularly dotes on his daughicrs. 

In the 1975 catalogue, created on the auspici¬ 
ous occasion of his hOth binhday. Husam has 
sketched his family Shafaai. who was at one 
time a businessman in the Middle East, is engros- 



BOOK rXTRACT 

sed in work; Akila is shown catering az the (a 
job she bri^y held)« Raisa cradles her ba^ tn 
her Up. Sham&had painis. Mustafa is shooting a 
film with his eyes glued lo a vkUo camera, 
Owais sketches, with two granddaughien near* 
by while Pazila reads the Koran. Next lo her U 
Husain's self-portrait. 

Undofi 14. V//r90 

MydearfytvatK, 
You think London n not your cup pf tea. 1/ 'x your 
Yankee \t\ter\s m/nuhtton (intravenouxX fn 
my stay of ieyndon'New York iki$ year. London 
proved U) he mare inspiring paintingwise. Your 
work m Sew York stiU haunts me. Those char- 
ival images (dark shadows) remind me of Van 
Qogh's dark-tinted Potato PeeJen (Art you 
aware of earty Van Oogks?) 

You have weil begun the Journey. Your first 
step after JJ. Sthooi of Art's five-year sentence 
(for Mng a painter's son). Hope you won V cut 
c^ you r ear taterf 
Love, 
Ma^hool 

I (Right) Ohsistwam 
Kbfwa/. 1986 

0 (SekCM) Mother 
Teresa Aid CtOd, 

1979 

In June 1975, Prime Minister indira GancU 
declared a state orEmerKenev. This was lifted 

If 
■declared a state ofEmergency. This was lifted 
in early 1977. r 

Nobody has positive memories of the Emer-^. 
gency. In the beginning, intellectuals, includingj 
artistes, were divided into two camps. Many nl 

hflH hf»>n Inno.lim^ fiimnnpf^K nf these had been long-time supporters of Indng' 
Gandhi; but not necessarily of Congress Pv* ** 
ty. After the Emergency was invoked, many.j 
inteJIcc^als. writers and artistes signed a procliH^ 
mation backing Indira Gandhi. These included ‘ 
the great theatre luminary Ebrahim Alkazi; Basui 
Bhaitadrerya. the President’s Award-winmog 
director of Teesri Kasam, and Maqbool Pldi^ 
Husain. 

iy. 

tH. 

The subject of the intellectuals* involvemeff 
with Indira Gandhi*s policies is a very vM 
one. Thm was no dwbt specify motivatic 
behind the ties. One could support Indira Oais^ 
by saying sbt was tbe dau^ier of die O0j| 
Ndtrv. And there was the question of straight^ 
ward loy^iy to her even when she wu a despoir 

One chipg is certain. Alkazi, Bhattacharyti 
Huaain truly respected fodira Oandhi. AOo dl. 
tbe Emergency became more and more nitfeB* 
many of its supporters fell that whatever bag| 
ad was for the benefit of the nation. Kusdn pB 
ed Ourge •merles of three large paiotingsdei 
ing Indill Gandhi. ■!* 

j./ . 

/ V 

About 15 years ago I wm the chaimfiitd 
wesian region juiy of die indian Pr^ 

r%' ■ 
<, 
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And guess who was the chairman of the Delhi 
HTtnnuitee? Husain! 

I do not think that he was a member of ihe 
Ujya Sabha at the time. But he had a residence 
n Delhi and still had great clout with the govern- 
nent (that is even aAer Indira C4n(Du). His con* 
lection with the film world was unassall^le. 

Some tales of our final selection committee 
ire worth relating. Husain would spend some 
Jays in Delhi and then would disappear quietly 
or a few days to some distant city. When he did 
io the vice-chairman, noted film critic Chida- 
land Dasgupia. took over. 

Of course no matter how often Husain disiq>‘ 
reared, he always showed up for the important 
11ms. He attended, for example, the screening of 
Massey Sahib by the young Erector Pradeep 
ICishan. The story of an innocent clerk and his 
English master touched each one of us. Husain 
ik^ the fihn so much that while he was away he 
Minted a few watercolours based on the film and 
wrought them back with him. Later, the «garu- 
iers of the film festival used one of these paint- 
ngs as its poster. Tbc period of Muisey Sahib 
ivas that of the British nile maov years ago. the 
•ame as the period ctlmages QfThe RmSonitcX 
Husain's taler pictitfes also project these themes. 

Of the films we were cotuklenng, Husain had 
I very strong opinion on two. BUcram Singh had 
nade a documetiiary oe modeni Indian an. Bik- 
wn Singh was himself a member of the seUe- 
ion comminM but the day his film was being 

X he subject 
of the 

intellectuals' 
involvement 
with Indira 
Gandhi's 

policies is a 
very subtle 

one. There was 
no doubt 
specific 

motivation 
behind the 

ties. One could 
support Indira 

Gandhi by 
saying she was 
the daughter 
of the noble 
Nehru. And 

there was the 
question of 

straightforward 
loydtytoher 

even when she 
was a despot 

rihwrrf he stayed away! (*niis is a peculiarl) 
Insular situation! You cao*t both have an enir) 
and be a juror!) 11)1$ was not appropriate but ihi 
way things are handled by dM Indian govern 
mem. especially In Delhi, such confusion is tht 
norm. 

Biknjn Singh's documentary was not so bad 
Bui Husain put his fool down! "It is so con 
fused!” he s^. I held my peace. I truly dared no 
10 contest the master's opinion. The funny par 
about our c«nmiiiee is Out none of the memben 
kenw anything about an In addition Husain wat 
of course the chairman: so Bikram Singh'i 
documentary was automatically rejecied. 

Today's wall-known expenmenial direcioi 
Mani Kwl's film Mali Manas came before tht 
selactioo oommitiet. There was a great deal o 
argurrtent whether this was a feature film or i 
documentary. Once again Husain put his foo 
down and said. "What is the p^m in labelling i 
piece of ait? The only thing we should considei 
is if Mani KauVs film is good or bad. Why is i 
i mportanf whether it belongs to thi s class or that' 
A work of art is a work of art. It is not importani 
whether you call il a drawing, a painting or i 
graphic...". 

After diis short but effective speech Man 
Manas was accepted for 'Indian Panorama’. 

Husain gave a lavish dinner party to the mem* 
bers of the selection committee at hit 
harsati flat in lungpura. Before leaving, eacl 
member took Husain's autogr^h. Husalr 
brought drawing paper and on it he drew a like* 
ness of Ganseha and (hen signed it with a flou* 
rish. He did this for each and every member. The 
committee membefT> were overwheJmed by the 
hospiialiiy of a person of Husain’s stature. The 
illustrated autograph pleased them no end. Prom 
then on. Husain was more of a god for them ihar 
ever. 

I guess Husain took his appointment to the 
Rijya Sabha seriously, and attended its meetingi 
regalariy. li is a great honour to be appointed ic 
thu position without going through the hassles 
of an election. Ravi Shankar and R.K. Narayan 
are (he leaders in their respective fields. Ravi 
Shankar was a recipient of (he KaJidas Sammar 
M Bhopal at Ihe same time as Husain. 

Utese people are active welt into their 70s, 
R.K. Narayan in his SOs. This interectiOT with 
anisies and writers of ttieir calibre in ihe Rgiys 
SaUia must be considered as a high point ir 
Husain’s life! * 

HuoMn.namgrTm 

Onyaneehvmr 
Nadkaml.Pubtiahadby 
Hamdaa Bhaikal for 
Popular Prakaihan 
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■ Kaiapani. (he costliest 
MaJayAlun film ever maile. It 

IS also (he first Indian film where the 
actors speak so many different regional 
languages dubbed m Tamil. Tdugu. 
Hindi and English, (he film has a multi* 
lingual star cast which has. apart from 
Malayalam megastar Mohanlal. Tabu. 
Amnsh Pun. Tinnu Anard, Anou 
Kapoor and the Tamil star Prebhu. 

Priyadarshan, (he hot-shot director of 
nearly 50 commercially successful 
Malayalam and Hindi films (including 
Gcrdish) is at the helm of affairs along 
with India's best young cameraman San* 
tosh Sivan (of Rojo and Barsaai fame) 
and music maestro llaiyaraja It was 
clear even in the beginning ihat 
Kaia^m was a block-buster in the 
making. 

And last month, the film swept sii 

mtgtv awards — iocludlng the om for 
best actor Mohanlal—when the prestigi¬ 
ous Kerala State Film Awar^ were 
announced. The film, scheduled to be 
released simultaneously in (he four 
languages on 29 March, describes the 
experiences of the inmates of the notori¬ 
ous cellular jail in Andaman—to which 
Indian ffee^m fighters were banished 
during the British Raj. 

The period drama re-enacts the events 
between 1908 and 1921, that tumultu¬ 
ous dtrw in India’s political history. We 
are shown, through the eyes of the hero 
Govafdhan. the happenings in the cellu¬ 
lar jail and die atrocities perpetuated on 
Che Indian prisoners there. Govardhan. 
played by Mohanlal. is % doctor wlw is 
arrested on charges gumped by the 
British. Od the day of his marriage, he is 
SBCuied of conspsring to blow uh ■ mil- 
fff nek and is deported to the Aoda- 
Up. The endre ito^ ii narrated in a 
Kvick through a diary of Oovtidhafi. 

DEVIL’S ISLAND 
rri\(ular\h(nt \ A//A///t////[ (tnhhai in fottr mrcales flic 

cxiicncitccs itj jrcedififi fii^hfers in \n(lat/tnn \ nnfnrious jail 



The idea of dramatising events in 
the cellular jail in the days of the 

oppressive Raj came to 
Priyadarshan while going through 

an article on the Andamans 



CINEMA 

and a close aide of the producers of di 
Him. The cellular jait was thrown ope 
to (he film's crew, but a huge set still ha 
to be created for the filming in Madra: 
This was because, of the total cigl 
wings consisting of 750 rooms in ch 
100>year-old jail, only two were in goo 

Says ^yadarshan: "Only a fe^ 
shots could be managed on locatio 
while a good portion of it had to be film 
ed on sets created in Madras by the 
wizard SabuCyhi.” 

Adds Suresh Balaji. one of cbe co 
producers of (he film. "U is (he mot 
expensive Malayalam fdm ever made 
Since we carmot get our returns from 
small place like Kerala, the film had t 
be dubbed into other regional language 
fee a wider audience". 

Priyadarshan feels that the diaraecer 
in the stoiy justified a multilingual casi 
In (he cellular jail. DrGovaidhan meet 
Mukund Iyengar, afirebrand Tamil revo 
ludonaiy played by top Tamil star Prab 
hu. Tinnu Anaad plays Ram Lakhan. th 
Arst prisoner to launch saryagroh 
againti (be atrocities perpmted on tb 
prisoners at Kidapani. Amrish Puri is hi 
usual villanous self as an Af^un Jallo 
called Mirza Khan, who Is inft 

Kalapani picks up all the state awards but the one for best film 

Of lat«, the once-prestlgious Kerala State Government Award has cmated a lot of 
bad blood In the film industry. The prevailing argument hinges on whether the 

award should go to commerciai or art films. 
This year, Aa/apenf swept the awards for best cinematography, music, art 

direction, costume design and processing, besides getting Mohantal the best actor 
award. But what crHted the most recent furore was that Alalnoanf was releoaled to 
the second place in the best Nm category, whfie in art fHm. Kizfiakam, won (he best 
film award. Sparks began to fly when it w» found diet the jury was divided on the 
Issue of art and popular cinema. 

In retaliation, Mohinlal. the co-producer of fCefiipen/. declined the award for the 
second-best film. 1 believe Akttpaof is die first Intemational standard Malayalam 
film and deserves encouragement,' he leld. The flkn indtatry as a whoie was 
peevedthaiAMipanfdldnotgetthebestlBmawtrdttK^itpicIcedupstocither . 
awards. Said Seema Sasl. a jury membar and a former aetreas, They have gone and 
given the best film award to a sh^, lousy, so^eKed art Ifim. Can these bearded art 
film directors compose a single frame comparable to Priyadvehan's KtfepmfT 

But. countered well-known art film director V.R. Gopfoith, a jury membar who 
danled /Ceiapan/the top spot, 'If produedon cost, superstars or social effects ars 
the crtforM, the award can be given fo Kattponf. Otherwise,/CuMwnIs a for 
superior fHm.* 

The controversy has one astured reeutt AU^wi/ehould do tmstlc bustrwsa In 
Kerala. 

Pipped at the post 

barge pf production 
lesign. The movie, 
vhich started on a Rs 
[-crore budgei, ended up 
opting Rs 5 crore, but its 
nakers am noi complai- 
itng. They are. In fact. 
onAdeni that its draina¬ 
ge appeal will justify tlw 
Qsis incurred in m^ing 

"The film." say* 
fohanlal. "is about 
nknown freedom 
ghters whose names 
ever appeared in the his- 
>ry books. On a broader 
:vel. Kalapani d^s 
UK life inside the Infam- 
us cellular jail at Port 
lair, where freedom 
ghten from all over (be 
luntry were 
icorcerated." 
As Mohunlal puts i(: "The film is 60 

:r cent history and 40 per cent ficilon. 
had to be commercially viable as we 

,d not want to end up making a 
xumemtry." 
It was the first Malayulam film (o be 

MH in the Andamans. A( the time of its 
laking, Lhe island's Lt Governor was 
akkam Purushothaman, a Maiayali 

This Rs 5-crore film has spared no cost to 
ensure that locale, props and scenery be 

authentic 

IMB 



CINEMA 

ie jail by the Brillvh 10 create a Hiodu- 
Muslim rift among the pr^onersi 

Then (here Annu Kapoor as Veer 
iflvarkar, whose book. My Tronsp^irta- 
'Ot\ Days, has been used as background 
or the film. And for ihc songs and com* 
lerciaJ cx>nsjderatjons. there is Tabu 
'laying the mlc of an iiin<Keni village 
irl who prays for Iridia’s Independence 
0 that her husband (Dr Guvardhan) can 
el urn from jail. 

‘There were no budget constraints’ 
Co-productr R. Mohan ju.^fifies the expense in making 

Kalapani 

Cyril has just won Ihe Kerala Stale 
ovcmmeni Award for ihc art direction 
\ Kohpani. "It was a challenge tocrea- 
the cellular jail in u Madras siudio." 

lys Cyril, "bui ii may go unnoticed as 
rople will believe (hat it has been shut 
t kK'ation". Me hod to make currency 
Mes, maps and even irucks and cars 
«cd m Ihc limes depicted in ihe Him. 
here is even an old block steam engine 
'uned from Indian Railways in a purtU 
liar scene and eight vimage cars fitted 

mb Am hassador engi> 
es — all created to lend 
uihenticity lo the scenes. 

Another lalking point 
f the movie is cinemaio- 
raphcj Saniosh Stvan^ 
/ork, who says he has 
iven a specific look fur 
te film, quite different 
xuti anything seen 
eldrc. 

7%ey thought F. Mohan was cnny 
when thf ryicoon—^oPen calM 'Good 
Knight*Mohan offer thefiunous 
moto^do- repelknt mots he piomeered 
from Kaiino in 9omboy~^ threw up eve* 
rything to beciune ofidt-timeJUm 
producer. 

Mohan, who hod hy then oiready pro* 
dated a eoopte of movies. soidCoiM 
Knight to Godrej for Fs SO crore. and 
moved to Madras to immerse himse^in 
thefiim buiness which wot a tfossion 
with him. List week Mofun. one of the 
producers of KtdMpVii. spoke to SWDAr 
In Madras. 

Mayaraja'v music has 
iready earned the film's 
nngs—including f mov* 
ig rendition of VanJe 
laiaram — top posilion 
1 countdown shows, 
^alapani is the first t1lm 
rom the south to use the 
>TS sound system 
tvhich is much more 

A. If we have lo make a period film with 
a background of the freedom struggle, 
and that, too, set in the Andamans, it 
heccHftes an expensive job, Both 
MohanUI and myself (as producers) told 
Priyadarshan that iltere will not be any 
budget coftsirainis as long as he could 
recreate Uut era right down lo the 
minuteu authentic detail 

Q. WluM attneted you to KatapanR 
A. The btttlc theme about a group of 
unknown freedom fighters appealed to 
me, Evetybody had heard of Mahatma 
Oandhi. I^dit Nehru and others, So we 
worked cm the format of the American 
Concept of an unknown hero, n guy 
whose name never figures anywhere in 
(he history books. 

Q.Howtiireireyou about theauccaae 
^JCaAipjmf? 
A, 1 think Phyadardtan is one i>f the best 
young directors In the country, he has 
done a tremendous job in Kalaponi. 
Even the Hindi audience will like iu 

dvanced than the Dolby stereo sysictn) 
nd some ten theatres across Kerala 
ave installed the DT5 sy^ieni lo screen 
'oiapani. 

So i I was no wonder (hat A B CL snapp* 
d up the Hindi dubbed versicHt for Rs I 
rorc. Says co'producer Suresh Balaji: 
[ am sure (he Him will do well in n<^h 
idiu. as patriotism has clicked in the 
asi." 
Another thing to have clicked in ihe 

ast is the Priyadarshan'Mohanlal com* 
ination, so there is a lot of expectation 
svolving around Katapani. If the film 
ecomes a major box*ofncc hit, it may 
jm Ihe ailing Malayalam film industry 
round. When asked whether Kalapani 

Q. Vnmk made you produce 
‘Kakpatd, ■ Mg*btsd|ci raovie whkb 
the Mahiyaioai film loduNry canoot 

Q» How do you role the perfbrmoBce 
Mohanltl, who baa iuet woo no 

•word from the Kmlo atolo 
fovemment for Me pertormoace In 
Aoldpanf? 
A, AmitaM Bacbchan and MohanId ere 
easily iwo of the fineai actors in India 
who have tremendous box-c^tce draw, 
Mohanlal's range is unbelievable he' 
can do comedy, action and even off-heal 
roles and sitll manage to ^uke a leg. 1 
tell you, dw guy U the most comi^te 
actor in (he country, If you have any 

it, ask Mam doubts about Rawam. 

isg<»ngto be MohanJal's stepping stone 
10 Hindi tllms, (he star replied. "I am 
mna comfortable doing Malayalam 
fllm^ and there is no question of me 
doing straight Hindi films. Bui if 
Kuiapani clicks, some of my better 
films can get a national audience.** 

And after (he film swept the Kerala 
State Awards, the producers got a requ¬ 
est from the President of I ndia fur a speci* 
al screening of the dim at the Rashtrapa* 

(i Bhavan. The film is also tipped lo ba^ 
some national awards. 

Still, as Priyadarshan says. 'To wir 
an award, the film has to impress iht 
Jury members, but to make it a box 
office hit, you have to please ihe mil 
lions," And if Kalapani pleases the mi) 
lions, it will be an unusual achievemen 
in a year when multilingual films haw 
Hopped miserably, a 

EBZrpr'WNtonMOT 



Marriage of convenience 
The PM mixes business with politics at the wedding of his grandson 

Imperial GanJen!» in 
Hyderabad has been 
the venue of many 

/VIP weddingi, but (his 
me was special. After all. 
i was Nara^imha Rao's 
irandson who was gett* 
ng married and ihe 
l7me Minister had (aicn 
ime off from his extreme- 
Y buhy schedule to be per- 
onally present at the cere¬ 
mony on 9 March 

But it wasn't Juki a 
smily gel together at the 
larriage Shravan 
Lomar (son of the PM’s 
tdest daughter. Sharada) 
vith Kaviia (a doctor), 
‘he guest list included 
nany politicians, one of 
vbom WHS Jayalalitha, 
he chief minister of 
famil Nadu. BiP leaders 
verc also invited, but 
hey kept uway. 

In fact, many Cimgress 

coders, frequent faces at 
Hhcf VVIP weddingV 
iH). were absent. This Jed 
.) a lot of spccu fat ion and 
;>iiic say (hat the Havafa 
:am may be the reason, 
tver 5.<)ix) people were 
iviied, but only tum- 
Jup. 

Tamil Nadu chief 
minister 

Jayalalitha not 
only blessed the 
newly^manied 

couple (righOt but 
also engaged 

Prime Minister 
Narasimha Rao in 
a lo ng con ve rsat Ion 

record number of votes. 
Equally angry are the 

people of Hyderabad, 
who are fed up by Rio's 
frequent visits to (he city 
for some reason or the 
other. The security 
restrictions imposed dur¬ 
ing the PM's stay invaria¬ 
bly throws the city into 
ctuos, especially during 
rush hoMTi As a school 
teacher suggested. 'They 
should close down all 
schools and colleges dur¬ 
ing such VVIP visits." 

The Andhra Pradesh 
government, too. has tak¬ 
en exception to these 
frequent visits of the PM 
10 the state, arguing that 

This WHS in sharp contrast lo the wedd* 
ig of the Prime Minister’s other grand- 
m (P.V. Rajeshwar Rao's son) held in 
Member \as\ year. Thun, atmosl the 
TkUrc Union Cabinet turned up besides a 
lumber of senior Opposition leaders. 

Bui Jayalalitha marc than made up for 
he absentee^. She not only blessed the 
icwly-wedded couple, but also engaged 

he Prime Minister in a long meeting. Of 
ate, Narasimha Rao ha.s been desperate¬ 
ly trying to woo (he Iron Lady of Tamil 
Sadu. The PM is keen that the Congress 
dnd the Al ADMK fight the coming elec- 
lions logclher and the wedding of Shra- 
van Kumar provided Roo with the 
iippurtunit y to di scuss the term s and con - 
iitions of the alliance with iayolalitha. 

Political observers t)Ow say (hat it is 
only a matter of time before the alliance 
is d^Ured formally. 

The wedding and the meeting with 
loyolaUtha over, the PM found some 
time to mix with the people from his 
native Karimnagor district and listen to 
their grievances. Roo was particularly 
worried about the recent spate of violent 
incidents there and made enquiries 
about the activities of Ihe Naxaliies. 

But Rao skipped Nartdyal. his coitsli- 
(uency, on this visit (o Andhra Pradesh. 
This ha.s led to some amount of resent¬ 
ment among the people of Ihi s V VIP con¬ 
stituency. who fe^ that Nondyal has 
been neglected by the PM even (hough 
(hey sent Roo to (he Lofc Sabha by t 

the St ate's security apparatus cannot 
cope with the pressure. Said a police 
official in the VIP security wing, ''In 
addition, we receive cm an average 
around 12 VI? guests every month. All 
(his is a great burden on us." 

In fact, (he Telugu Desam guvcin- 
ment had made a hue and cry over the 
cost of providing security to the PM's 
family in the past. Now it is planning to 
make an issue out of Narasimha Roo's 
frequent visits to AncUira. As a TDP 
minister put it. "We will be relieved if 
this agonising onslaught of VVIPs 
stops. Even if it meant losing our Telugu 
bidda at the helm of the nation." • 

tianBaT ^w-30 m 



TV 
SHUSH AAOUPTA 

Cricket, anyone? 
By the rime you read this, you may have had enough of the game 

In Gwalior, Tony 
Greig pronounced 
from ihe commentary 
box: these Indians 
don't seem to dtp for 
the other side. 

The remark, so lypi* 
al of Greig. came at a moment when a 
Vest Indian opener had hit a flawless 
our runs. It was a flashing boundary, 
ovely to look ai, and it left the specta- 
ors cold. 

The displeasure of 
^ose gathered to see 
ndia win (which, it did. 
1 fact) came at us in 
irong waves through the 
ox: the roars became 
lutcd, the banners siopp- 
d fluttering and for a 
lomcnt it looked os if a 
ection of the crowd had 

interest in the 
roceedings. 
The distinct edge of 

ireig's comment did not 
scape any of us. Bui we 
new he was wrong, 
el’s get to Calcutta, we 
lid. and we’ll show him 
'ho cheers whom. 

In Bangalore, a highly 
artisan crowd stamped. 
Iwered, hooted, sang 
nd danced in the stands 
nd willed India on to vie- 
)ry. It was acla.vsic win. 
ladc all the more sweet 
ecause it was Pakistan ul 
he other end. 

Again, the reacti on of the crowd was a 
toini brought up ail through the day* 
light match by the commeniaturs. 
'4ever seen anything like it, boomed Ian 
'happen. And it was an unbelievable 
ight: rows upon rows of people doing 
he Mexican wave, flashing high fives, 
vaving the tricolour aloft, just waiting 
or their side to do ii. 

They didn't do anything for the 
’ukistuni morale, and did everything for 
he Indian side. Bui Calcutta is not like 
hit. we said. Calcutta chain, and we’ll 

show you a crowd which loves and 
i^^ireciaies the gome, and checn every 
run. and every save, irrespective of the 
players' side. 

In (he event, what we saw in Calcutta 
belied all such expectations. The murde* 
rous reaction from the stands as the Indi¬ 
ans deftly turned a near win into almoHt 
certain defeat, was brought live to us on 
DDL DD2. DD3. STAR Sports (and 
any other DD channel which had been 

These Indians don’t 
seem to clap for the 

other side, pronounced 
Tony Greig In Gwalior. 

We thought Calcutta 
would prove him wrong 

suborned for the match). 
The bad taste left by Calcutta ertcciun- 

icred a 1 i tt le whe n we saw an i mpcccably• 
behaved crowd in Mohult cheering the 
West Indians on. The Australians won 
by a spectacular five runs, and the edge- 
of-che-seai mutch caused the spectators 
to leave happily after six adrenalin- 
packed. exciting hour> in the stadium. 

Uve lelecasiK ot any spurts encounter 
i» a thrilling prosp^t. but there is 

nothing quite like one • 
day cricket. I.ive T\ has 
vastly expartded the 
ambit and experience of 
the game; in a sense, all 
of ux on this side of the 
box are transponcii right 
there at the crease, ui all 
the fielding positions, lo 
where Ihc umpires slund. 
in the com memory hox. 
in the xiands. Where the 
camera switches to. 
that’s where wc are. And 
while the fellow in the 
stand is resthcied in his 
line of vision, we. on Ihc 
other hand, arc tree lo see 
wherever the magic eye 
swivels. 

And you can sense the 
mood of the crowd. You 
can literally hear huismcn 
in the middle uf the pilch. 
And you can see it all. as 
it happens: Vinod Kum- 
Nj*s blinding learx as he 
walked off the Bden Gar¬ 

dens grounds, Shane Wame's vicionous 
smile ox he look that crucial Windies 
wicket which sealed their fate, Richie 
Richardson's siuuned. sad face. Sanat 
Jayasuriya's magnificent strokes. Brian 
Lara's dillo. Azhar’s cotdies. Ajay Jade- 
ja's grit. Sachin Tendulkar’s spim. The 
list is endless. 

By (he time you read this, the World 
Cup would have been won and lost. And 
we will have gone bock to TV channels 
look! ng the i r old se Ives. 

ChandrnkjvttQ.Myone'f • 



MEDIA MUSINGS 
V. QANQADHAA 

I Come lo lhink of il. 
English cricket 
luin, Michael 
AthcrtiHI. had no busi¬ 
ness local I a Pakistani 
spofts journalist a 

i "buffoon" juu 
because he asked a U>ng<winded ques- 
linn in native English. But reading about 
whai is happening to the Pakistani natio¬ 
nal crickei team in their own country. 
joumaJisis over there may not be buf¬ 
foons hut seem lu be a vicious lot. 

Imagine the gall of one of the PakiiUa- 
ni joumalistK who demanded ihat skip¬ 
per Wasiffl Akram keep his hand on the 
Koran and swear he lUd not accepted 
money from bookies! What is 
joumdism coming to? 

Should a cricketer and a gentleman of 
such a stnture undergo humiliation just 

THE 
UNSPORTING 

because his country 
had lost a match? The 
Pakistani media mu&i be 
blamed for much of the 
tension. A froni-page 
cartoon in the Fnmner 
Post, an English langua- ^HjjG 
ge daily, showed freshly- 
dug graves ear-mark^ 
for members of the 
cricket team. This was 
supposed to be a take-off t 
to incentives of cash and m 
plots of land offered by I 
Benazir Bhutto's hus- ' 
band, Asif All Zardori, to 
the team for retaining the 
World Cup. 

Of course, the Pakistani cricket media 
had been a divided house, with Lahore 
and Karachi scribes at each other's 
throats. Karachi hero, Juved Miandad. 
could get away with all kinds of com¬ 
ments on the team management and 
with playing the tragic hero fighting in 
vain the strategems of Akram and mana¬ 
ger tntikab Alam. Disgruntled elements 

MEDIA 
Reporters should share part of the 
blame for the crowd behaviour 
during the Wills World Cup matches 

■LAX ralaudi: 

vtttfftowelnow 

like fmmer Test |Hayer Sarfraz Nawa? 
had a field day adding to the tension. 
The Bhutto government has been stupid 
enough to appoint a Sarfraz-led commit- 
lee to inquire into the Bangalore 
debacle. This is somewhat like appoint* 
irtg Chandra Swami to probe the Havala 
dealings. 

•UT, TNBNt who ore we to blame the 

Pakistani media? The shamelul haf^n- 
ings in Calcutta which led to the ahan- 
donmeni of the Sri Lanka-India semi¬ 
final match, to a certain extent, can hr 
aimbuied to ibe media coverage of the 
Wills World Cup. Many of ihc daily new¬ 
spapers went ovciboord coming out 
with blaring headlines that it was a war. 
77re T^/fgraph of Calcutta, one of my 
favounte newspapers, was often guilty 
of such an miUudc. Tndia Underdogs (n 
Cnckei War'. 'India Forces Pakistan To 
Surrender' blazed the huge headlines. 
Covering the quaner-finaU from 
Bangalore, Sumit Mukherjee wrote 
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Work! Cup. Kvcn as ^hi^ 
city is overcome with 
puiriouc tervour< with ihe 
tricolour in esiderwe on 
every rooliop and 
vehicle, the 11 iiidivi- 
duiils whu'wiU do duly 
tor India at the KSC?A 
stadium on Saturday talsc 
the field us diviinct 
underdopv." 

On the eve of the Eden 
Gardens 

War, nirrender, 
Moodshad—is this 
how the media 

describe the WiMs 
World Cup? The 

headfinesand 

Mufhs in most of 
the papers would 
suggest not 

matches, but actual 
war. The spectators 

were only keen to 
take H up and go 

one step further as 
they did at the Eden 

Gardens on 13 
March 

m hi calhless prose: Il is 
wut. Of national huiiour, 
nerves, onc-upnianship 
and, incidentally, (he 

scmi* 
finaJ, Thf Tfh^roph carried this headli¬ 
ne, ‘Battleiincs Drawn. City Bays For 
Blood* The staff reponcr who wrote the 
story made it clear (hat the one villain in 
Calcutta wa.s the Sri Lankan all-rounder. 
Sonath Jayasunya, and the CaJcuitans 
were baying for his blood. Was Sajiath 
Juyasuriya, the small-buili cricketer 

from Sh Lanka, a serial killer on the ram¬ 
page? Fortunately, 77»e Telegraph story 
explained that the marauding Jayasuriya 
"who slaughtered the Indian attack in 
New Delhi last week, gauged little of the 
hostility the city reserved for him". Had 
he Known it, he may not have failed with 
ihe bat! 

War. surrender, bloodshed, killing — 

laved Mlandad (lafi) and tmfrm Nawae: faaffind pnMle 
In MUatwi 

is this how the media describe a sporting 
event? For someone not famiJiur with 
cricket, the headlines and blurbs in most 
of the papers would suggest not a match, 
but actual war. With the rtewspapers 
adopting such an approach, the specta¬ 
tors were only keen to take it up and go 
one step funher. 

Edits cm the Calcutta fiasco quickly 
followed. Shekhar Gupta of the Eipress 
called it * Shame In Cakuita* in a front¬ 
page edit. "It is impossitde today to be an 
Indian and ruM to be ashamed. Tougher 
SI ilk if you lived in Calcuita. The embar¬ 
rassment will not be confirted to Calcut¬ 
ta. It will shunte the eniirc subconiincnt 
as it follows the disgraceful way the 

Pakistanis behaved alter ihcir dcfc: 
This was a World C'up vvhich the suheo 
tineni srtaiched away from Englanc 
hands on the strength of the crowd su 
pk*n the game enjoyed here." 

WHAT THE edits missed out was i 
role of the media which was partly rt 
ponsihle fiv the mayhem. The wriic-u 
in the papers hy semor and junior crick 
writers, ronTKr players and 'know-al 
columnists lavished praise on the Im 
ans after the muniph in Hungulore. Hv 
ryone of them Ci>mineincd on A^Rharu 
dm*s cool, shrewd capiumcy. Why d 
such a hKlliani Ciq>tuin put the .Sri La 
k an s I nu> bai at the rre w I y - laid Hden Oi 
dens* pilch? JaJeja\ llukey innings w 
trurnpcied as Iho work of a genius whi 
Sidhu's tenacity was commended. Bi 
M.J. Akhur rightly poinicd out in T 
A.\iun Agr. "After four days durii 
which the egos ol Indian players hi 
been hinulud hy adulation. India w 
desir(»yed hy a display of classic leu 
cllun rather than individual hrilliancc 
M.A K. Pataudi. as usual, talked sen 
and did not icnn the .HangaUirc w 

as "greal" or "momei 
lous". He pointed out 
vital flaw in our appriut 
to cnckei c<»veragc: 
have iltc tendency of pra 
smg a team when il is c 
u>p and ihcr) again, tl 
very next day. when ihi 
fare badly, wc thro 
them oul of cx)iUcntion.'' 

To me. <mc of the hi gl 
lights of the World Cu 
rrhcdia coverage was u Ic 
ter published in Th 
Pi/Meer. It was from C 
M.S. Gill, election con 
mivsiuncr. The letti 

the great crick 
India and Pakistan, 

miles to see Sacs 

appreciated 
played by both 
would go a million 
Anwar and Aamir Sohail bat," wrote 1 
Gill and said (hat players, even wht 
their team lost, should "be welcomt 
with affection by the people of the 
country. “If we lose, we, in this countr 
I hope, will be big and gerterous enou{ 
to congratulate Sri Lanka, from the mr 
humble to the highest in the lun 
Pakioan. you are a great and excitir 
team. I salute your performance at 
look forward to seeing you on a happi 
occasion." 

Thank you. Dr Gill for the 
sentiments! ♦ 
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KUSUM BHANDAni 

BEGINNING 24 MARCH. 1996 

ARIES LEO I LIBRA SAGITTARIUS 
(2/Manh 20 April) YOU have definitely 

earned a rest: just sit 
back and enjoy the company 
of people around you. Treat 
yourself to a holiday. Don't 
feel (hat you have to be 
active and on the move. 
Family 
to be warm ‘hearted and 
happy. You may be much 
better off financially than 
you thought. 

TAURUS 
f 21 April-20^0^ Your crudibility could be 

challenged. Stand your 
ground when you are in the 
right. Without a nafe base, 
you cannot expect to reach 
the lop: w. it’s pointless to 
envy those who ore already 
there. Take heart and face up 
10 things honestly. A 
dilTcrencc t>f approach or 
opinion need not be a bad 
thing. 

GEMINI 
i2/Mo\-20Junfl Don't let funds lie around. 

Investment or aood uv fl#lnvestmeni or good uv 
o1 funds or other assets could 
bring much greater financial 
returns. Don't be afraid to 
make use of your friends* 
talents. They themselves 
will benefit when you can 
offer them a 
recommendation. Try to set 
your&elf some worthwhile 
goal s arid deadi i nes. 

CANCER 

(21 July’20Aiiiuii} Cooperate and know the 
val uc of bei ng in touch 

with the top. But good 
intemiofls may rtot be 
enough. Raise executive 
action to short-circuit (he red 
upi sm. You can have the 
^proval of authorines fora 
Job well done; it depends on 
how you take the initiative, 
assuming you are given the 
chance. 

12/ Sfpiember'20 Octobet, The week may sun on a 
nse note. It will be hard 

VIRGO 
(2ljHttf20Juh) Help a partner who is in 

trouble. You may be 
tempted to stand aside and 
let things take its own 
course: but this won't be 
right. Judge according to 
circumsurtces. Cooperative 
mattera are likely to be 
problematic. A new turn of 
events can make you happy. 

(21 Awjn* 57- 20 Sfptfmher/ Plans con be delayed. The 
spoken word will be 

garbled when clear 
instructions are needed. A 
panner is not sure of 
procedures and an operation 
can be bungled. 
Misunderstandings mean 
you can miss an 
appointment. Do not depend 
too much on others. 

SCORPIO 
l2/ 0<'n4»n~20//mrml>erl Try to lead by example. 

Don't expect others to 
change if you are not 
prepared to show them (he 
way. Beware of double 
standards It would he a 
misuke to place all the 
blame for difficulties in 
relationships on the other 
person or people concerned 

(2/ Novembtr-TODtttmbtr) 

(0 find menul peace. The 
best way is to leave 
prc^letns as they are. The 
more you think about (hem 
or try to s^ ve them, the more 
complicated (hey can get So 
attempt not to get perturbed, 
and you will see that the dark 
cloutb will wane away soon. 

Tne week w iU be hectic. 
And be assured that 

whatever you do. you will t 
it well. People will 
appreciate your work. New 
business proposals may 
seem most attractive and 
promising. Loved ones 
probably need the intimacy 
of aJoneness with you to 
develop feelings of trust on 
deeper affection. 

CAPRICORN 
(2/ Orcembfr-JOJanuaiy) Somehow you have lei 

your emotions loose 
over (he past few days .It's 
time that you gather your 
thoughts in order and think 
objectively. There are (hint 
(hat have out I ived the i r tim 
and utility; it makes sense i 
gel rid of them. Once you 
have a control overyourse) 
ih i ngs arc bound to work oi 

AQUARIUS 
(21 Janiiar\~20 Fe/yrmn) This is a good week 

especially for 
businessmen. New 
developments in overseas 
trad I ng or in the home 
markei can have profitable 
long-term results. You can 
also discover new ways of 
making money. Friends wi 
be the ^liars of support an 
their schemes will appeal t 
you. 

PISCES 
(2/ Febfvaf\~20MartAf 

YOU can expect a health 

financial scene. Take I financial scene. Take 
this opponunity for rest an 
relaxation. Choose your 
words with care: people 
might take your statementi 
otherwise. Take care of (lu 
health of young ortes. Avo 
new busirMhs investments. 



RANDOM NOTES 

♦ . rvW ,a« ,• .»*T^ jy* 11 

HEARD AT THE EDEN CARDENS 

TIm w«y ttloy 4Miipl#d tlM WHIo 
WoHd Cur MMMhials In 

Cnkvtin, yon Mn*l My It I* a 

ACPI(M) MP PROM WEST 8ENGAL. TAKING 
OFP ON RAJIV OANDHVS STATDAENT THAT IV OANDHVS STATDAENT THAT 

CAlCOnA IS DEAD 

Mn iMA who U t S4hB> 
duteiCiM offioM tNK tan 
mm m W une oone ta 
tfw wcy of prateloQs] dsd* 
«ioin. wts tooreheiuivc 

fer ,tam. Maytwsil*i mm 
w«t 10 ibort Alt he dM OM 
|ta entaoOad ta «iy 
eontroveny. 

Sa when MocBel Von 
took over, be thought It wie 
poetically oomct to kt Pnh 
lad oondnoe In bli job. 
Wtach WR fine dll ofncm 
naiiaed Ae benefia of hav¬ 
ing Mau Pnead (hare. 

Preaatly. the Oovemor la 
Involved la auking adni- 

in|a take 2odayi total Iflfla* 
ffloiad bocwM *a.M 
ofBoen tarva to oeoni 

GovertMT it now ocatMi^ 
tag bTHtataf tta mk tar 

m* • 

C H n: K•LIS1 

TV am bread'oatf/iw rojMftam 

to Yimp*to The Voana uevnrt» idtofli Rrtawtaenii 
Pereora m to aaettM n M QyMM CM n OtaM on 
Montoya ind ThiRitoyg» aurM thto cetator Bl^ 
ow heto attf tM OM of Ro)C ChMNm In m other. 
Tto tamM of the apMlee ta ooavHuM w tor atayt 
Meek tn aitaito OMia The teatoo wdi with e taieiatoai Meek tn aitaito Oioto. The teatoo wdi w*m i taiciaitoi 
rNuM: th^ fta In a e Mtoito Ma totoidoa the 
bonnet oi I tovCnta. 

to Pni^MTlibreidlilMtolltaHMMMIcen 
tolti wartlotoMIneito ThtarapwenatbiMoftot 
paew. Odplnety (M to toecrtol Wto IPM 
noriMmtom reedwe of Mdta tw R ton be into to eny 
etoudeM lOGtotocM wane toihe counby. ihe limto 
wito Intoienoto ctotoes tnotonedto tocena-nine drito 
aeuQHin. 

mendvo tfaufera but to 
fUidithai oftaa hi$ orders ae 
(M iinitoniiwed, cqMCieUy 
wbcto Hta^'tofflean mt 

c^toceeaed. to UP. toe otiief 
tocpotiiy to a Dtait The 

e B W P^ N 

« t * 

totoTifcTh6DeietotWontftoe8ento»frofn-8artofi> 
tohitaMkinndHiied tatn tooert^ 
wmoytoetototoehtoBNirmaieatto Thar 
diMiow hr tom a front Oeihl'i KmI Begh;» h her 
addreee. 

■ Ctooaatrt: Ueed to dewto* Mane nfio return from 
ittohii ebntod «0i en Amntoen (r BtaWi) aceerit« 
NRto. Tto touelon a to t frtot wNtoi ii IrewR on tn 
otto ito end whito on the Intoai. The ofrailcto OBConiA «* 
hevbihrto pto okeeeiiOAe; toe MMe in todto, tot mtorand 
the poNuWn. Tbw edi M W eoiMar/to oeewniQ^ 
wtihfndM. 

■ toto«m OottotoMoMiie Kiei. iiteto MMtotoui 
biton who VI wM to tobh tohr. In Mr Mm 
vtotaepectiMetoMrttotUeMlito->-toMMito' 
andeemontfy. 

after him. 
Tlie CMC hni naked the 

CA B pmident to pey the cu^ 
pondM a whopping aum of 
Rs I3i lakh, the ouuttsdiag 
eanctkiA toea for a portion <S 
a nawly^onvrructed gallery 
at toe BdenOrdena. Ufit 
dele few paying up ta 26 
Min:h. 

"If the CAB feili to ve 
toe corpontooo the pUo aaoc- 
tton feet wit&o, the fUed 
dtaOr we will leauea dhtreae 
wamnL Then, toe coepora- 
lion md toe Cateulta VaUct 
will take toe naeeaaary 
aMpv" said foutociptl con- 
ndamar Aton Bemm. 

Aad thaTt get lU. Wman 
atv> dtaciMd ton toe CMC 



VIRSANGHVI 

]i IS an iron law of 
Indian politics that 
i never lire of <}uo- 
ling: Prime Mini* 
siers succeed least 
ai what they talk 
about most. Indira 
Gandhi was re¬ 
elected in 19S0 on 
a Mibilny 

platform. Her term gave us Assam. Pun¬ 
jab. Sh Lanka and the beginnings of the 
Kashmir problem, Rajiv Gandhi sd oui 
to be Mr Clean, His mandate wav demoli¬ 
shed by corruption charges. V.P. Singh 
bragged about managing contrudiciion.s. 
The coniradiciions turned him out of 
office in jusi len months. 

So it has been with Naravimha Roo. 
When he was elected, we believed that 
as a nondescript, indecisive fellow with 
all the charisma of a tranquilised bull¬ 
frog, he wot Id at least restore pri¬ 
macy of the Congress party over the cult 
of personality. We thought thai decinion* 
making would become a collective 
affair And we believed ihui mner-porty 
demtKracy would prevail 

Ho. ho. ho. 
Jusi take a look at the mess that the 

Congress i s in and you wi 11 not fi nd ll di f- 
ficult to identify the cause; Narasimha 
Raoand his one*point agenda — My Sur¬ 
vival Above All Else. 

Far from uniting Ihe party and being 
responsive lo its desires. Raohas functio¬ 
ned as ihc^gh the Congress is irrelevant. 
He has tried to force state units and grass* 
roots wooers io forge alliances that they 
find entirely repugnant. U il any wonder 
that these elections will see the largest- 
ever number of Independents and rebels 
from the Congress? 

Only a leader who had no sense of 
what his members believed — or who 
didn't give a damn — would have tried 
to force the Tamil Nadu Congres.s into 
an alliance with JayalaJitha's AlADMK. 

It is significant thai not one Tamil 
Nadu C'ongressman of conse<|uencc was 
keen on the alliance. Even Kumari Anan- 
ihan first revolted and was (hen intimida¬ 
ted inco crawling back. And as for Mani 
Shankar Aiyar, the great champion of 
the forces of Narasimha Rao versus the 
forces of Moopanar. what I found ironic 
wa^ this; even as Mani was hod* 
mouthing Chidambaram and the other 
rebels, he and I had to work out what (o 
do two days hcncc we were due in a 
Madras court todefend Sinda y in adefa- 

NARASIMHA 
RAO’S 

CONGRESS 
I’hv nicssuiul tln'iwm xthit crailcd il 

4Q4ci>«1M| 



maHon case Hied by JayataMtha againsi 
Mani for his alleged abuse of her in 
Mani-TiiJk. Perhaps she will novb' forgive 
hrm and withdraw the case. Though 
knowing Jayalalltha, perhaps not. 

The problem is that Narasimha Rao is 
determined to ensure that he returns 

as Prime Minister and doesn't care very 
much what the composition of his 
government is. It could be an alliance 
with the National Front, it could be a 
govemmeni of national unity or even, a 
coalition with the BiP. 

Once you decide that your own ambi* 
tion has priority over the party's pros' 
pects. its prospects automatically dimi¬ 
nish. And yet. Rao seems to have made 
this calculation fairly early in his term. 
This is why he has made no attempt to 
revive the Congress in 
the crucial (at least in 
terms of electoral num* 
bers) states of Bihar and 
UP The rationale is; why 
bother to get your own 
MPs elected when ii is so 
much easier lo do m deal 
after the elections with 
Lai oo/Mulav am/Kanshi 
RamfAialjiV 

There i s no other c»pla* 
nation for the manner in 
which he has completely 
neglected the Congress 
party. No Congress presi¬ 
dent who had the inter¬ 
ests of his party a( heart 
woutd have systematical¬ 
ly demolish^ the Con¬ 
gress’ Muslim base. Here 
loo, the Rao calculation 
is similar: don't bother to explain the 
Babri Masjid demolition, just try and 
buy over the Shahi Imam on election eve. 

The corollary of this approach is that 
he has had to make rtice-nice with every 
Opposition leader because today's 
Opposition may be tomorrow's ally. 
Consequently, the Congress does not 
know who it can attack and on what 
grounds. 

Is Mulayam Singh Yadav an oppo¬ 
nent*^ Perhaps. But Rao wa« trying in 
align with him till a fortnight ago. 
Should the Congress attack the BJP in 
Gujarat? Depends on the individuals. 
Till last month, the party was trying to 
cultivate Shankersinh Vaghela. Is Lak- 
shmi Parvaihi the enemy in Andhra*^ 
Not really. Rao wants her MPs after the 
election. And soon. 

Similarly. Rao has kept channels 
open to both K.D. Deve Gowda and 
Laloo Yadav. He regards both aapotenti 
al allic> after the election. Con¬ 
sequently, he will neither attack nor 
encourage his state units in Kamaiaka 
and Bihar to launch a public campaign 
against the incumbent governments 
hecauNC that might possiUy annoy Deve 
Gowda or Laloo. It is the same May near¬ 
ly everywhere else. 

In the Rajiv Candhi-lndira Gandhi 
era. the Congress attacked ns of^ooenis 
and tiiok its case to the people. Someti¬ 
mes n won.Sometimes its losi.But never 
did the leader-make a distinction bet¬ 
ween his her own interests and those 
of the party. 

Narasimha Rao is the first party presi¬ 
dent to have ev-er done this. And the cost 

r 
if 

i'sS' 

Far from baing resjwiislve to 
the desires of ha party, 

Narasimha Rao has 
functionad as though tiw 

Congress Is irrelevant. Qnly a 
leader who had no sense of 

what his members beileved 
—or vdie didn’t give a damn 
—woeld have tried to foree 
the Tamil KmIu Congress into 
an alllanca with Jay^alitba’s 

AUOMK 

to the Congress is even in sta¬ 
tes where it is in Opposition, it seems 
incapable of attacking the incumbents. 

Only in the Congress can you get 
away with this. If either Alai Bchah 

Vajpayee or Jyoti Busu tried to put (heir 
own interests ahead of their parties, they 
would be thrown overboard. 

The problem with the Congress is that 
It has been neutered by the Gandhi 
dynasty. No rebel has ever succeeded in 
overthniwing the leadership The Con¬ 
gress rallies arcHind its president regard¬ 
less of the cause or the provocation. 

Narasimha Rao spent long enough at 
Mra Gandhi's feci to recognise the basic 
character of the Congress. We hod hop¬ 
ed that as somebt^y who suffered 
because of the arrogance of his leaders 

— during the Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi era he was treated as 
though he was an ana¬ 
chronism — he would 
have the righteousness to 
reverse this tendency. 

Unfortunately. we 
were all wrong Ran was 
crai interested in restoring 
the Con^ss' backbone. 
The years of silem humili¬ 
ation had not made him 
indignant on behalf of the 
Congress. *niey had 
made him indifferent lo 
the Congress. Instead of 
reviving il, he chose (o 
exploit if. 

Today. decision¬ 
making under Rao is as 
centralised as it was 
under Rajiv or Indira. 

Minivterv have no authority 
against cronies of the Prime Minister. 
When Rajesh Pilot tried to arrest 
Chandra Swami, he lost his own portfo¬ 
lio. Nobody speak.s up at working com¬ 
mittee meetings for fear of meeting (he 
same fate as Arjun Singh. 

Bui the Congress ur>der Indira and 
Rajiv, though undemocratic and dynas¬ 
tic in character, stood for some things. It 
had a base and it wasn't afraid to stick its 
neck out. 

History will judge Narasimha Rao's 
prime minisiersbip. But the consequen¬ 
ces of his term as Congress president are 
already apparent. He did nothing to 
change the Congress' character but he 
destroyed its base, emasculated its ideo¬ 
logy and turned it into a flag of conveni¬ 
ence for his own ambition. • 



"Polls will not bring peace" 
Hurriyat leader Shabir Shah on the situation in Kashmir 

llfnhdsiifu to hoktelvt'UonK in Ka\h- reaction? 
mir for ihe h>k Snhtut .ttnis ft ri ffumhfe A: Wc arc not a^ainsi elections, hiii ihis 
of.'.ttns tlnoihmus fhe. the pitlh wUheM is not ihc proper tinte U' hokl ihem. OJ 
the \ttirrs' rntMu! in the VoUry h'urtHtq c<Hirsc.ihcpovcfnnH*nK*ar»rMiposeekv- 
Afuinitah's Nuiumu! Ctmfvrent r ha\ ttons on us by mobilising! svcuniy forsx*» 

from our msIc. Pakistan and India. 

Q: So. uhar« Ibe wav out? 
A: The pciiplc of Kashmir wuni self* 
Uincmi Inal urn They wan! . 

utrv/i(/\‘ Jri uUti to hrtwott ihe 
an<l srt h<i.\ the AU Pony Wurfuwr 
('onfen tu v. 

In ihf ptlli>wh\fi intinfm rnrr ifle- 
phi»u\ Siuihir ShiiK ihf Pi't>f>h''s tx'o- 
nut t'huh’nuui onit irfiir>f* fhirrixul 
h'Ofk't. vyit/oins why iht irtf/ hi- it 
fu/Ht t\tn rw. Ku tr/ih: 

St MIAS! WliNf \h your 
reaction lo the nuu* 
Micre oflhc JKI.F mlJit* 
anis outside Haxrathal 
un.lbMunh? 
Shabir Shuh; The i<&K If 
atlniinisir.iiion bus earn* B| 
cd oui the iTKisi hruial H 
kind ol killings. Cover- 
nor K V. Krishna Ruo 
hud himself said ihui ihc |Lfl 
JKLI’ hoys weic in the 
cuNiiKly of the slate poli* WM 
cc So it was especteJ 
ihai they would he safe ^ 
and iot>kedalkT well, 

Bui jusi ilie opposite 
happened. f*or two days, 
the n li! ilant s w ea' not g i v • ■ ■■. 
cn fiMHl or waier It seems "Ifflcl 
the idea was to starve the lUttl 

JKl.h Uns. The govern* Indlflfl 
roem i s n< m el ui n i i i>g ihut I ,- 
Ihc nhliluiils wea* killed Onlyill 
in an encounter. But the qMc 
I ru 1 h i s I he re w as no sue h oClS I 
euciiuiilei It was a -—— 
one-sidcd uflaii. and Ihe inilitants were 
hmuitK killed by the scs'urliy forex's. 

and the renegades, but ihai will not hnng 
pciicc in Kashmir. 

As tor as our stand is concerned, iIk' 
Hurriyat has doeided to hi^coii the 
polls. lilcclkHis. alter ail. ix mH a snlu* 
lion to the problems. 

Q: Whui M>n of Mdulinn do you 

Q: But is independent Kashmir a feas¬ 
ible idea? 
A: Thi«is a debatahle quesiion. But one 
should urulersiand lhai we have already 
speni si> much lime and nuiney to find a 
s<ilution to the crisis. Bclwccn 1984 and 
IWi, monr than 50,000 people have 

I lost their lives in the 
JC4/<ir// movement. U it; 
high lime the govcmmcni 
look note of our point of 
view. 

"Kashmir is not a bilateral problem between 

India and Pakistan. The problem can be solved 

only if the Hurriyat participates in the talks and 

acts as a brid^ b^een the two countries" 

Qt Wili you accept 
Kashmir'.^ merger with 
Pakbinn? 
A: It Is for the people of 
Jummu. Kashmir and 
Ladakh to decide on that. 
The stale comprises 
Muslims, Hindus, Sikhs 
and Buddhists, and 1 
leave it ti> them lu decide 
their fate. The Hurriyai 
will onlv act av u catalyst 
to bring about la^^ting 
peace. 

Q: Arc Ihcxe killings a ftel4Mck to 
Ihv pvui’v proeexs in the Valley? 
A; Whut peace jvrtxress are ysHi talking 
about * There is ik* petwe procesv under- 
w.iv whakiH.'vci m dw* VaUcy. Rvery- 
diiy. !• to 15 people are K'lng killed in 
so-called cm:ouIIlei's with the seciiriiy 
ftwos. 

Qr rhe Klectlun Com mission ha$ 
announcetl eleciions to Ihe Lok Snbha 
ofHlv from Kashmir. Whars your 

advocate? 
A: Katshmir i s nt h a bilateral pfobleni hci * 
w een India and PakiMan. So it is w rong 

assume that these iwo countries can 
Mvivc Ihe Kashmir crisis. Since 1447. 
India and Pakistan have held several 
rounds of talks over the issue, 1licy htivc 
«i|m) signed Uk* Tashkent anti Shirtila 
agrecntcnis. But the net result has been 
zero. 

The Ka.shiiiir problem can hr M)l\cd 
I only if wc participutc in the talks and act 

as a bridge between India and Pakistan, 
'll is a trilateral issue, and in the talks, 
there should be equal reprvseniatioo 

enkpH \ deciding to 
9VITCU release you from jail, 

IkSflnd government had 
^ .. hoped that you will help 

HBS In $Urling a political 
-proceM in the Valley... 

A: After iiiy release from jail, 1 have 
hec n try i ng to unite the people. B ui there 
is so much violence that people are los¬ 
ing confidence in the state odminisira- 
livm. And with so much scruriiy around, 
I am aK> finding it difficult to reach out 
ti‘- the peoi4c. 

Bui 1 can assure yuu that the people nf 

K.ishniir are still interested in finding a 
siilution to I heir probicnts through dialo¬ 
gue. The hall is now in the government's 
court. • 

•UNaAT'«-gO^<« 
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ahiiso of 
privilege and 

position, would 
find the 

elTiomerv ol 
* 
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)visclini:n( 
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selling our 
henijge. 

hrcathlakinL' 
That (histoois 

iiiippening. 
speaks tor iKelt 

LODHITOMM 

visibly decayinfi by the day 
no longer impofiani to a wciciy obses* And even oul t»f ihv^. ntri nxKc ih^n IN) ure on the pfoicci* 
«xJ wi th poJii iex und making money ? oj | jsii 

There eouM. doubtless, be many F.ven our wiciciy. amJilinncO lo accept every abuM of 
<Hher reasons u well, hut one thing iv privilege am! poslitofl, would HnJ (he cfTroniery of dis- 
cenam. Should India's great Tons, mau- mantling and n.'cyding or selling our herhagu. breathia- 
soteums. stupas, palaces. walK gate* king. Because, whilst scams and other sordid ways of skim* 
ways, columns iiTfresc(>s ever reappear, mmg national weaJlh cun be arranged on the tjuiei, the 
their reincuxnutcd furras will be gro* physical removal of historic siructures is only possible in 
teM)UC i mi laiions of western sky sera* the open. Jhnx (hi siiw i s happen i ng, speaks for iisd f. 6 ut a 
pers; dreary rows of ill'Conceived hous* look at the working of i he AS I, the organisation ostensibly 
iftg hy ’‘development” buclMs like the in charge safcgi«Mrriing India's hehtage. throws more 
capi tal' s own Delhi Development li{dil on the la:nenlaNc stale of affairs. 
AullH'iKty, Of tawdry and wayward simc* _ 
jyre^ — symbols of the new India —*- ASI has nu aJMixJia directory of protected 
built hy realtors and other a^wted. I moniinienLs. Why? It says it has compiled one 
entrepreneurs. I and sent it to the Government of India's puhlica* 

What our indiffcrcm public is yet lo tions division which has no money lo print U. So, 
Fca'ise — although ihai realisation is when will a come out? Oh, in a year, maybe more. Who 
unlikely to stir our collective conscience knows And this, almost 50 years after our tryst with des(j> 
— that literally, thousands of monu- ny when we look a pledge to show the world what a (»oud. 
menis have di ^appeared wiihoui a trace free and republican f nd iu could and woul d do! 
They arc simply not there. To desecrate What resources does the ASI have for preserving (he 
is one thing, to obliterate quiie another tens of Ibousanda of big and small historical ^iruciures and 
and that this is happening is a measure uf artifacts scattered across our suhcontinental mass? lu 
(he ca lent to w hkh Indi a's iorssrz-/oire annual budget is Rs 25 crore. of which over half i s spent on 
society has degraded itself. Nowbm is salaries, dc., fev its 18.000 employees, 
this more evident than in the cnintry’s That leaves Rs 12 crore for maintaining monuments all 
capital over India. And how many docs it mainuin'' Around 5,500 

In 1911. Zoffar Hasan, who had once which were brought under its charge through 3.561 notifi- 
worked with the Archaeological Survey cations issued by it. Let us compare this Rs 12 crore with 
of India (ASI). prepared an inventory of some other enpendilures to.get a beoer idea of our priori- 
over 2.200 monuments and relics in and lies. For instance, a top-of-ihe-scale hotel of300 rooms in 
around Delhi. Today. INTACH has only the five*sur caiegory costs about Rs 250 crore, which is 
1,250 or so on i(s list. When have ihe the ASI's budget for ten yean! Thii is the cost of just one 
others gone? No one knows. Nor cares, hotel and there an any number abuilditig all over India. 



JAMAMASJID: ir is not on theASf's iist of pmtfctetf mimuments 

In our chronic Muie <»rmuddled thinking, we give pnon* 
(y lo five«s(ar hotels to attract vhiiurv. but destroy the very 
attractions which draw them to India in the (ir^i place. The 
perenni al eitcu se of shortage of fu nds was nailed by S imon 
Jenkins in u recent article in the l^orKloM Timry. "India's 
poverty does not stop its Presidents and ministers living in 
regal splendour. It doc> not prevent Celcuiia's commun* 
istK keeping the former Ckivemor's mansion immaculate 
and to themselves, clrsetl lo the public. Most historic build* 
ings in India arc being dcsiroyed by the rich, not the poor.” 

It needs to be rei terated i hat people not only come Co see 
the better-known monuments, but also i>ld maoMons. 
haivtis, colonial buildings und even ktfiJiav. kairm 
gtiiis'. the historic districts of old India which are a part of 
our cultural mosaic, T o mindlessly tear at this mosaic is to 
destroy the contexi and iniegniy of a rich and composite 
heritage. 

As for other costs underwritten by the national 
exchequer, the elite security groups established lo proica 
politicians — or provide status depending on whkh way 
you look at it —-cost around Rs UK) crore annually. Some 
of those who have recently hit the headlines for defrauding 
the govern menc fUl in this category. So. while the stale has 
no funds for protecting hislonc monumenis. il has enough 
for protecting corrupt pol Iticians. 

*T^ne are countless oilwr extravagant expenditures 
incurred by men who go into public life to serve the 
people, but end up making their own lives more pleasura* 
ble. safe and remunerative. Like using state aircraft to 
attend the weddings of the sons and daughiers <and (heir 
sons and daughters) of fellow potitkianR all over India; 
requisitioning jumbo Jets for the vbiis of Prime Ministers 
abroad; or on hare-brained otkI ill-advised schemes in their 
constituencies and elsewhere at grave com to the envHon- 
meni ud the country. Whilst hundreds of craees 

lortMfMmtln 

arc earmarked for numbingly muiidoiK 
cxpeitditures, there aren't enough funds 
fur protecting and preserving the nalion- 
el heritage and natural environment 
which is pfccively whui pLS>ple from 
around ihe world come to see Jenkins 
considers India "the only great civilisa- 
lion outside Lurope wh^ history can 
still be witnessed in brick and stone *. But even ronowned intHiuriicnts 

like thcTa; Mahal and Delhi's 
Jama Masjid fasionishing as it 
may seem, ihis is not on the 

ASI’s lisi ol protected monumenisK Red 
FoM and Humayun's tomb u> name u 
few are visiMy decaying day by day. If 
this is how world •fomiius antiquitiCN 
fare, the fate of thuse beyond the line of 
Delhi's imperial vision can he well 
imasined. 

The magnificent but mouldering forts 
of Kou and Bundi with iheir exquisite 
wall paintings, the crude commercialisa¬ 
tion of ihe approaches to Bombay's Eilqihanta Caves, the 
ubiquiiioWk and inapprofMiaiely designed hotels intruding on 
the .serene environs of the Khujuraho temples, the neglect ot 
the reccDtly^scovered Indus Valley Civilisation's site at 
Sangbol in Punjab's Ropar districi wi^ its remnanis of a Bud¬ 
dhist monastery are rai^om examples of a peerless heritage 
allowed to go to waste. 

It is nobody's cose ihat each and every historic strocuire in 
India should it preserved. There are far too many, and conser¬ 
vation on that scale is impoesiUe. But what is nouible is (he 
setting up of a dyoink task force to Itsi those which must be 

IS 
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Rven (his rafuim polili- 
cul will which U wocfulty lacking. As 
icnkins again righlly observes, conser* 
vac ion does no( rex^iiv weaMh. 'It requi* 
rcN chc p(»lilica1 will lo enforce planning 
c<if>in»l and u> ensure lhai lourisi reve* 
nuc goes mH> safeguarding whai courisis 
c<mic CO MX. mn into Che pockcls of che 
already rich.” 

Another absurdity whxb contiruies to 
dog Che AM i» its lack uf auihiiniy r)ver 
ihc archuesdngical dcpanmcnis of ihc 
uaieS' Since ihejuri^diciional lines are 
I ll'de n ned, a ncur'anarchic siluation pre* 
vcnis efforts Co coni«rve valuable ani' 
fai’ls In (he chaotic siiuaikm in the sia- 

/> 
'Mb''’ 

r9* 

• MARBLE PALACE \H 

CALCUTTA: people also 
come to see old mansions 
\es. where caste and class wars make 
lighi cif human Li the concern for pro¬ 
tect ion of decaying relics is laughed out 
of court. Art. culture, ctmservalion and 
creative thinking do not distract those 
who place politics and pelf above all 
elte. Otk wonders how many queslions 
on culture or conservaiion were raised in 
the tenth Lok Sabha! 

Although an indi^erent government 
has considerably eroded the ASI’s 
importartce. some of its own recent 
actions are inexcusable; symptoms, per¬ 
haps, of a terminal malaise. By allowing 
the Apparel Export Promotion Council 
to hold a fashion show in Delhi's histo¬ 
ne Purvta Qila in January, con^lete 
with carwalks. arc-lights, loudspe^ers 
and other gari^ trappirtgs» rt helped sav¬ 
age what it was meant to safeguard. Not 
content with this indecency, and 

as if on a schedule of an outrage a month, in February, a 
fi Im was allowed to he shot in a gem of a i7X}n umeni i n the 
capitars 15lh century Lodhi tombs. The film crew u:>ed 
hot lights irtsidc the sirudure and nailed Miings of little 
li^ts on iu roof. The other accomplice in this disgraceful 
qHsode was the New Delhi Municipal Council with the 
police helpfully providing three constables to keep the curi¬ 
ous away, 

A similar and shameless disregard for proprieties wa^ 
shown to ware- Firor. Shah Kotla. the 14 century capital 
built by Firo' Tughlok, which Lane Poole once described 
as the W indsor of i>elh i. Tughlak' s wisdom i s reflected in 
his insistence on instulling an Ashoku pillar in it. with the 
Buddhivi ruler's message engraved on it. Wisdom, however, was woefuDy lacking in 

the Delhi and District Cricket A<<social>on’s 
(DDCA) decision to build a 15-meirc high 
pavilion within 12 metres ol the monumeiii 

in bra/<n violation of the amimded Ancicni Monuments 
arsd Archaeological Sites and Remains Rules, 1992, which 
prohibits any construction within 10(1 metres of a protect¬ 
ed monumeni I In this case, the A51 did try to stop the con- 
suiici ion—rather larc i n the day and that i ixj on the promp- 
ling of Dr S.S. Sarecn, a professor of Bhagui .Singh Colle¬ 
ge^ hut the government'v various crickci-crarcd esta¬ 
blishments and individuals quite simply ignored rhe ASl. 
In mockery of both the Rule of Law and ihe legitimacy of 
insiilutions. 

Yet another attempt to slop this construction at a politi¬ 
cal level was made by Professor Naresh Bakshi of DAV 
College. He and several other academics niei the then chief 
minister of Delhi, Madan l.al Khuruna. and urged him to 
intervene. The CM's msponsc was unbelievable. While 
agreeing with them fully, he said he would not make any 
move to st<^ ihc construction because "1 don’t warn 
cricket fans to break my head". Professor BakKhi’s sugges¬ 
tion that the existing Willingdoii pavilion could be easily 
renovated to meet the requiieinenu, oi 'che one-day match 
was not even discussed, (n the toss-up between conserva¬ 
tion and cricket, conservation lost. So much for our pre- 
senmlay values, an assenive and sober leadership, and con¬ 
cern for India's incomparable heritage. 

So, where do we go from here? Certainly not (he way we 
have been going in (he almost 50 years that we have been 
managj ng — or mismanag ing—our afTairs. In spite of an 
insensitive political class and the largely indifferent and 
hedonistic rich, there are still many people who are deeply 
concerned at thi s drift. 

They have to be mi^lised. And si nee there i s little chan¬ 
ce of iransfonning (he AS] overnight, the upkeep of an 
increasing number of monuments has to he handed over to 
well-established corporations who would gain immense 
prestige by helping save the nation's heritage while avail¬ 
ing of tax benefits fn their investments in conservation. 
The preservation work could be effectively and sensitively 
monitored by small commiuees of outstanding experts. 

Irsdia does nor lack talent. Nor wealth. It lacks leader¬ 
ship. And the time has come for irtformed and intelligent 
people 10 provide it, There is no other way of savin| the 
incredibly rich and varied relics of India's great civilisa¬ 
tions of the past. • 
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Poison in your food 
But no one seems to be bothered about adulteration 

it U » recipe for 
death. Of 1 ale. adul¬ 
teration of milk ^has assumed 
menacing propor¬ 
tions especially in 
large pons of north 
India, which is reel¬ 
ing under acute 
Kcmcily of milk, 

knd it aeems that the government can do 
ittle to nab these unscrupulous buKines- 
men who are playing with the lives of 

Known as 'synthetic* 
niik. it is being produced 
n large scale in various 
>ans of the country inclu- 

Delhi. Unar 
h^desh, Rajasthan, 
*lajyana and West |^BKw 
Bengal. Doctors say that 
his type of milk damages 
he liver and kidney of mmim 
my person who con- 
umes it regularly for 
nore than a month. M 

What is 'synthetic’ CIwJkSS 
nilk? It is a combination 
>r white chalk powder 
md some detergents. 
■lixed in water, the com- 
MJund looks exactly like 
nilk and many busines- 
men are making crores 
if rupees selling ibis poi- 
>on. What’s worse, many 
mall milk su^liers have 
tailed using this technique to make a 
ewfa&t bucks. 

Since the profits are naturally very 
ligh. adulteration of milk has become a 
ottunon enough phenomenoo even in 
he villages, where the milkmen were 
lOi as unscrupulous as their councer- 
«ns in the towns and cities. But since 
^st of the dairies in the towns and cit¬ 
es source their milk from the villages, it 
t these big curators who are forcing 
he villagers to go in ftf ‘ synthetic' milk. 

Though government dairies and big 
Tivate dairies arc not Involved in this 

scam, they can do litlk about the mutter 
because most of them do not haw Uye 
equipment to tcsi the puncyofmilk. 

Tlx Centre had banned small i ndustri - 
a1 units from producing milk powder 
end tifsht Rtvenily. however, the 
govemmeni has lifted this hon and mure 
than .V) such factories have cnipped up 
uriHjnd Delhi alotx. And thex units are 
producing milk powder out uf ’synthe¬ 
tic' milk. 

The most shocking thing is that nei¬ 
ther the government nor any other agen - 

cy has woken up to the problem. No raid 
has been carried ihji so far and none of 
the guilty has been arrested. In any other 
country, this would have been a major 
issue, but we seem to be least bothered. 

In'fnci. we have become so used to 
having adulxraicd food that wc don't 
seen I lo cart* about it any longer, Wc all 
know that unscrupulous traders mix 
brick dust to red chi) ly powdc r or a poiso¬ 
nous yellow colour to turmeric powder, 
but have wc done anything about it? One 
can understand it some of die things that 

are mixed are iwt health hazards — like 
papaya seeds which are often mixed 
with pepper — bui stuff like 'synthetic' 
milk is outright poisonous. 

It is high time (he government and its 
agencies look stock of the situation. 
Those playing with (he lives of peo(^e 
should be punished immediately. The 
mad cow diseax in Britain has become a 
major issue in Eur^ and the authorit¬ 
ies are even planning to kill all the ani¬ 
mals, But in India, no one seems to be 
bothered about large-xaJe adulteration 
of such pnxiucts as milk. • 

We have become so used to 
having adetterated food that 
we don’t seem to care about 
it any longer. We all know 
that unscruiiuloes traders 
mix brick dust to red cbilty 

powder or a potsonous yellow 
colour to turmeric powder 
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The 

A younger generation of Congressmen 
rebels against Narasimha Rao's 

electoral strategy 

II pany presidents face revolts ai election lime. 

Disgnjmlcd ticket-seekers and fuciionul leaders 
who worry that they have been sidelined raise 
the banner of rebellion just as the cumpuign is 
kabout to get underway. 

But Narasimha Rao is the only Congress president in 
history to have actually invited the rebellions; to have tuTDed. 
loyalists into rebels; and. to have leB those with sell'-rcspect 
no option but to revolt. 

At the end of last week, as the Congress reeled from 
successive blows in Tamil Nadu and Madhya Pradesh, its 
leadership wa.s beginning to wonder if Narasimha Rao, 
universally hailed as a modem Chanakya, had lost his (ouch. 
Or. was it that he did not mind destroying the Congress as 
long as his own position remained unaffected? 

In Madras, voters faced the bizarre sight of P. 
Chidambaram, the ultimate Congress loyalist, standing 

against the party's official candidate. In Gwalior, where 
Madhavrao Scindia has single-handedly won the 
parliamentary seat for the Congress in a strongly pn>-BJF 
region, his constituents prepared to vote for Scindia again. 

But this time there was a difference. His opponent was from 
the Congress and it was the BJP which withdrew its candidate 
in support of Scindia. 

Elsewhere, smaller revolts left their imprint. In 
Chhindwara, sitting MP Kamal Nath turned bitter and hostile 
after being betrayed by his erstwhile protege, Madhya 

Pradesh chief minister Digvijay Singh, on Rao's instructions. 

ftwaNir: f lgMhi| the 
•ffleWcaaMM 
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In Calcuiia, ManiaUi BancnM. who had 
been promised ibc poM of K'C proi- 
deni by Narasimha Rau, ihreaier^ to 
kilS heneir when her KvaJ and silting 
PCC presideni Soincn Miira Oiled ihe 
Congress list with his own men. 

Publicly. Narasimha Rao mainiained 
a brave facade. "We will get at least as 
many seals as wc goi in 1991 he idd a 
gathering of bureau chiefs haMily assem¬ 
bled by principal information ofTtcerS. 
Narcndra The day before. Rao had said 
much the ^amc thing to a small group of 
editors (assembled again at the last 
momeni hy the faithful Narendra) “I 
think we can gci over 200 seals." 

But nobody wax convinced by therhc* 
toiic. Rao looked ured juuJ drawn. Insi* 
der^ say that it was surprise over the mis* 
calculations — an unfamiliar fecUng tor 
the Machiavelli of the 

that overuunr him 
much more than uny fear 
of the future. 

Nevertheless, thut futu¬ 
re had begun to lordi a lit¬ 
tle bleaker f.vcn Ron's 
own constituency, Nan* 
dyol. Was rto longer safe 
After Seshashayana 
Reddy, ihe local Con¬ 
gress MI.A and Rao*s 
campaign manager, 
defected to Lakshmi Par* 
vathi's taction of the 
Telugu Desam Party 
(TDP). the Prime Mini¬ 
ster hurried to Delhi's 
Patiala House Court to 
hastily Jlle a nomination 
for a second ctmsiituen- 
cy: Berhampore in Oris¬ 
sa. one ol ihc safest Ctm* 
grcM seals m the country 
with a 42 per cent Te I ugu- 
speaking population 
rarlier, the Congress had 
denied that Rao would 
contest from this seat 
But clearly, it had been 
intended as a ra]|*back in 
the event of any 
contingency. 

Now. ihc Congre^ 
had decided that it was 
time to implemeni its con¬ 
tingency plan. This was 
.lot the action of a party 
that was confident of its 
prospects. 

I990& 

RiMl Mb: bBtrbytd by Dlgvljay 
liifb 

Of the revolts, the one 
that anv child 

**l am iooUng for a vindication 
ofmy honour” 

Madhavrao Scindia is ardent that the people of 
Gwalior wiU not let him down 

9tM4V: Djfv(|«y Singh hv cast 
dovbt do yoor doctoral prospects 
wNboat the CoDgrcH ard him 
ftwteaed diadpllnary action 
a^M year supporters. How do 

ModhavraeSdndta: hhaabeeamy 
privilege to have always reedved 
nppM fpooi the people of (be 
O^ior fefiM through good limeb 
ttd bad. Even when 1 fought against 
awaveain 1977. they ensured that I 
was fcloned m ftrtimhent. 

Ihsw know iM dot doK J am IooUng for A vindication 
of my moor. And they wfl not let me down. 

Aslv u fliscifdbsmy Action ii<»iism<ul,*Biy supporters have 
been wRh me drag^ fddt An. I dOB' I think (hat aoyone 
will AM) whtt aoch bubacu pespetraied on me. 

Qt Now thUddSlP bos wMhdrtwo Its candidate. Is there A 

A: Why tiasle<Mt the BfP? My CABdkiAcy lua been su^oned by 
Aie SP. die SjK dm A^Bd Sln^ CoBgvns and the Janata Dal, I 
dido*tAik0ieBVtpRbhdrfw bs candidate and it hnnevar 
been gy way eetaJahwfaaaecat deals MmachiiMiticcB. 

child 
asi 

MACdteMM by NdnoMm 
-'i ti- ' 

iL 8|K Mtfp QbTplAys A roteio 
■tu hma pladm that h secuUr 
M JMBH de WtOpOMH. 

could ^ have predicted was tl 
uproar m Tamil N^u over the allianc 
with layalairtha's AlADMK. One of tii 
gneai mysteries of recent Indian pc4iti( 
is ihi s; how ix>uld R ao have f ai led to ant 
cipate this revolt? 

In 19<<1. Ihe Congre.ss went to th 
polls in alliunce with Jayalalitha. Sine 
then, however, the panics have drifie 
span and relations between the AlAt 
Mk and the Congress have plummciet 
Narasimha Rao himself has told at lea< 
one Conpress MP that he huv never see 
a chief mmicteras currupl ox Jayololiih 
and hud continually denied that the alii 
ance would be revived. 

A rrxmth ago. when Mudia.s was ago 
with rumours that the AlADMK ha 
offered to make a generous lontribuiio 
<Rs 1 DOemre was the figure usually men 
tiuned) in Ihe Creigress' fund ini sin 

campaign whic 
^ hud been badly hit by ih 
ion posi-Havala mood, slal 

Congressmen had trie 
10 check whui Run' 
mmid was. The Prim 

OOleof Minister rcmuiiicd stu 
^ dinusly noocomrniliul. 

On 17 March, after th 
slate Assembly's budge 
session, u meeting o 
Tamil Nadu Congres 

5*" MLAs and MPs was helc 
. at New Delhi's Consiitu 

lion Club. Speaker afie 
^ speaker emphasised tha 

the Congress could no 
continue to align wifh ihi 

f, AlADMK. Not only hat 
I lifT» jgy ^ g| ithaordered AI AD 

MK MPs in vote ugains 
‘eotbatl government it 

the crucial vole of conftd 
^ ence in the last session o: 

Parliament, but also 
mbave mLAs described hou 
lyoue ihey were manhandled bj 
«• AlADMK MLAs in Iht 

Assembly almost ever) 
there A day, with Jayalalitha i 

mute spectator. The Ml 
onedby from Mayiladuthurai 
I Daf, I Mini Shankar Aiyar 
never spoke the loudest against 
I. (he alliance. Anybody 

. but Jayalalitha. the gathe* 
'' ring cortcluded and a dele¬ 

gation of three MLAs was 
laiD ^ ^ inform him 
fffngy of the decision, 

Htt. heard the MLAs 
oui with a growing sense 
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As rumours of the 

Congress-AIADMK 
alliance spread, 
all hell broke 
loose. Party 

workers in Madras 
thrashed the PM’s 

cut-outs with their 
chappalsand 

urinat^ on them 

of gloom, un MLA. 
"Hik chin wctii deeper 
and deeper into his cKesi 
as wc spoke." Kinally he 

"I unitcrstuiKi that 
this j.s yewf conclusion," 

}tu promised ihat he 
would take their views 
into von siderat 10(1. The 
MLAs goi the inipressiofl 
(hat he had rdreudy made 
up his mind to tic up with 
JayaluMihH hui believed 
ihul he would now reas¬ 
sess that posiiion. 

Meanwhile, another 
drama was unfold¬ 

ing in Madhya Pradesh 
Ir) the last elecitnns. the 
Congress had defeated 
the BJP hy a mere 1.5 per 
cent of the popular vote. 
Since then, Aijun Sin^, 
the godfather of state pol i- 
tics, had left the party. 
And the CBI had charge- 
sheeted nearl y every Con¬ 
gress poJibcian of con¬ 
sequence in the HavaJa 
scandal including such 
ministers as Madhavrao 
Scindia, V.C. Shukla. 
Kamal Nath and Arvind 
Netam. (This is because 
(he Jain brothers have 
their flag^ip company in 
Madhya Pratksh.) 

Consequently, chief 
minister Digvijay Singh 
was appr^iensive about 
the p^y's perfomumce 

"Our aim Is to defeat JayalalKha" 
P. ChidamlMram explains why he turned against 

Narasimha Rao 

r 
1^^ 

ScMDAv: Wbat natfe you (lie your 
uomlnBtlon mo rebel? 
P. CblrtoiHboromj I had an 
extensive discussion with my 
cadres. We felt we mid not be seen 
supporting a regime as corrupt as 
Jayaiiditba*i. She has voted against 
our government io a no-coofidesce 
motioD. Our people an bekig beaten 
upbyberev^ day. She has 
emerged ai aa exira-coQstitudooaJ * 
authority m dbe state. 

Tliere were three optioos: we coald have coitfested on our 
own. we could have gone aloiig whh the alliance whb 
Jiy^alltha and we could have wplond an alliance with the 
DMK. 

Figbtiag iQ electiop akme (or tporty M uev as oun in nota 
prtc&al option. My caihea refbaed to couleoaooe an alliance 
with Jtyalalicha. Sotfae opdOQ waa 10 go wldi die DMK. 

There were aome doubts abod lfcaaMiiteoftfaeDMK.lt is true 
that they had good ralMtoiuwhh die LTTE Id 1989-;90. But 
neither the Spedal Inveatigttloa Team (SIT) nor dviaio 
Commi srion haa named the wywtiere io Rgjiv 's 
assassination. 

Q;DldnHdiaSoo*iCaMJhlftwArwe<|htoyoortiartrionto 
gowtibcbelMdK? 
A: I don't dc$ whhMrafJjHbdhi. 

QsWlut 
AiWcbmpuidwmaoi^i ^. 
I ftMia NewOrfhL l&WaaidMiiii^ 
AIAOMK. 

r.V'l :■ 

III the rortbvoining gene¬ 
ral election. Singh also 
hod his own problems. 
His majority in the 
Assembly is only 12 and 
should ony of (he pnny's 
heavyweights (Shukla, 
Scindiii or Nuih) aA their 
MLA.s to viXe against 
him, his government 
would fair 

Singh, on accomplish¬ 
ed psdilical manoeuvrer 
who siartcd out as a Scin¬ 
dia retainer, became an 
Arjun Singh luyali.sl and 
then teamed up with 
Kamal Nath and was 
adruil enough to keep eve¬ 
ryone happy in the run-up 
iodic polls. 

Kamal Nath was one 
potential rebel. After he 
was chargc-shecied, he 
planned a huge rally in 
hk constituency of 
Chhindwara to challenge 
the pony high command. 
Digvijay assured him dial 
he had spoken to Nara¬ 
simha Rao and that there 
was no queaiion of deny¬ 
ing Nath a ticket. Whin 
Nath went to meet die 
Prime Minister himself, 
the same promise was 
repeated. The rally then 
(umed out to be a damp 
squib because Nath did 
DM raise the banner of 
revolt. 
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In Scindia's case, Ihc ^^iiuaiion was 
lorecumplicatcd. The former maharaja 
sd teami (hat he w as goi n g to he charge- 
tee led three weeks before (he case« 
ere filed. He approached Rau whoclai- 
led iKal he knew nulhing about it but 
uuld find out. Later, the Prime Mini- 
er (old him (hat he had looked uithe evi- 
:nce and said. '"The case against you is 
ailt on foundations of sand, 
lodhavraoji." 
Scindia look this to mean that he 

ould no( he charge-sheeted fur lack of 
/idence. Rut when he heard that the 
ivemmeni wa.s going ahead anyhow. 

.* went to sec Rao again. The Prime 
liniAier was still hopeful that nocharge- 
teet would be issued but ended the ctni- 
;r8ation by raying: "Vijaya Ranta Rao 
adamant about charge*sheeting you. 

nd you know be doesn't listen lo me.’ 
As Rama Rao is Norasimha Kao's 

wn man, forcibly imposed on the CBl 
r which he has rvi eapericncc. this was 
bizarre c I aim to make. Sc i nd i u wondcr- 
i if Rao was going to charge-sheet him 
tyway artd make (he unionunutc Rama 
ao the fall guy. Bven so. he was rcassu- 
d by daily calls fnmi the Prime 
liflister. 
Then, on 17 January, the CBJ anmum* 

id that it would charge-sheet Scindia 
id several others. At this stage, the 
hone calls abruptly slopped. Since 
leo. Narasimba R^ has noi called Scin* 
ia once to explain what happened or 

even lo commiserate with a man who 
suffered on the basis of a case 'built on 
fou ndaii ons of sand*. 

Instead. Bhuvanesh Chatuivedi. 
Rao‘s trusted minister of state, called up 
newspapers to plant anti'Scindia stories 
as did the CBl. Scindia treated this as a 
personal bcimyal and assumed that he 
would be denied a ticket at ihe general; 
election because, as he told frierxis. “For 
some reason. Narasimha Rao seems, 
determined to ensure (hat I am not a 
member of the next Congress Parliamen* 
ury Party." 

DigvIJay assured him lhat he would 
get a ticket and told him that if the 
Havulu* accused were (be target of any 
atiock from NaruAimha Rao. be would 
come to (heir aid. 

in Tamil Nadu nteanwhilc. the tension 
wa.v fiHind mounting Time was runn¬ 

ing out — if new allies had to be found 
and existing ones dumped, the pany had 
lime only till 27 March, the day iwmina¬ 
tions opened. 

After Ihc Constitution Club meeting 
on 17 March, (he Prime Minister summo¬ 
ned P. Chidambaram to 3 Race Course 
^oad. Several options, including some 
ingenious options', were discus^ as a 
fall-back shMid the alliance with the 
AlADMK not work out. "I came away 
with the strong impression lhat the PM 
had an open mind." Chidambaram told 
Sunday. 

As if to support this impression, on 
the evening of 18 March. Norasimha 
Rao asked other Tamil Nadu leaders — 
G.K. Moc^ianar. Rajya Sabha member 
from the state. Kumari Ananthari. the 
PCC chief. S.R. Balasul^rimaniam. the 
CLP leader —; and some MLAs to fly 
to Delhi immediately. 

'Hicy came to Delhi. And waited to 
see him. And waited. And waited. 

For 11 days, the leaders camped in 

Wlud do Kamal Nath, 
Madbavrao Scindia and P. 

CMdainbanin have in common? 
Well, tput ffom die fact that they 
have ail fallen foul of Narasitnha 
Rao. (here is tme ocher factor; tU 
three are R^iv men. 

TbeiDoat ekcraordinary aspect of 
the current twmwl id (be Congress U 
die exMit to which Narasimht Rao it 
acting agaiAsc diose who were 
seated by cr owed toyalty 10 Rsgiv 
OtfKfiii. 

His owD team consists of Indira 
men. Many art old—borne mJouter 
S.B. Chavao is 7S. Sitanm Rest, the 
pgny treirarer.ls76,his mudsteref 

Bhuvni^ Oittnrvedi, a €$ 

Rao versus 

wffMVH ai4v<i 
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In Madras, voters 

faced the bizarre 
s^ofP. 

Chidambaram, 

the ultimate 
Coiqiress loyalist, 
standti% against 

the party's official 
candidate 

>:lhi Eveiy monting, Kunian Anvi* 
han and BaU^ubramaniani would be 

lerta i ncd to bi.v u i is a nd coffee at Chi • 
lambariun’s Udyog Bhavan office In 
he aflcmooiu the s enue would shi ft lo 
^runachalanfs office at Nirman Bha* 
'an. There was little to do 

But Ihcy were reassured by others m 
he party Seporalely. all of them met 
>elhI bigwigs S.B.Chdvan, K Karuna- 
aran and Sharad Pawar Karunakaran 

declared that he was with them, that the 
alliance with iayalalilha was the worst 
thing 10 have happened to (he Ctaigicss 
lor a long time. 

On 25 March, (he PM called a meet* 
mg of the working committee Muopa* 
nar Chidambaram. Ananihan and 
Thangkahalu were invited to address ihe 
meeting. 

Moopanar was torcelul in spelling 
out his stand, the AIADMK had mocked 

ai Rajiv Gandhi's nK‘lTK'^^, ilK*y hjd 
aiuakvd Chidaniharam und Aim 
nac'hulam on (Ik sia*e(s ot Tamil Nadu 
and as foi cotruptioo in govcmmcni, iIk 
less said about it the hvticr There was no 
way ihc Congress and AIADMK could 
contest (Ik vIcMiuns together, he declu* 
red Others csh(K*d his views All except 
llungkuhalu. whes ridiculed MtHipanar 
and said that whatever her bulls, 
by.iUlnha was ihe iMif> one who had 
any ptipularKisc in ihc stale 

fhe fainil Nadu Icadcis were then 
asked to leave the nHun while the work* 
mg committee caiiK lo a decision As 
they sut outside waning lor ordci s. Moo* 
panor ami die others wondered how ihcy 
would lace the music il ihc parly decid* 
ed to do a deal wtlh the A1 ADM K 

But (hat niccling was inconclusive 
fhe ncxi day, on 2h Muah. ihc gMup 
mei again at dinner ai Ihc residence ul 
foreign minister Pr;inah Mukherjee 
This lime, the top brass of (he puny was 
presenv Mukhcijcc. Shnrad Puwar, 
Devendra Divcdi and others 

By now, the leaders had goi suspi* 
Clous It was clear ihul ihe party was talk* 
mg lo Jayalaljlha behind the back of the 
Tamil Nadu Cimgrcss Wats'hing the 
way Ihe wind was blowing, on 27 
March. Kuman Anunthaii told the party 
(hoi they would xomchow persuade the 
w(»rkers lo accepi ihe alliance with 
Jayalalilha 

Then, on 28 March, us rumours of the 

CD Be that cificaiure. Scindia ««o( U> 
Oxford, Chidambaram to Harvard 
and Kama! Naih la a Doon School 
boy, All three are proud oi tfte fUpv 
tegicy—Mt piccure h promlneody 
diiplayed In tb^ ofllcaaand none 
has uy ^Kcial r^ypon with 
Conffbumeo of Nanauidia Rao* e 
generadoi. 

Added 10 dua is tbe Soma CaoAi 
f^toc, B ia well known ID Delhi dial 
Sonia and Rao caonoi staDdaadi 
Other. Sonia OarKfiu considered 
icn^ hW Amedn (Ssish 
Sharma was to ahift to Rae Bareli) 
but chanced her mod at tbe IM 

could not bear dm thaugbi cT 
ataadhig HI a deket giveshy 
NantshnhaXao*s Cocfaeta. 

aoHBitfAC Am Br frtme 
hOMpb ID iaefliact Bk Rie 

waa never even coosulied on the 
issue and would have no objection to 
any aJliano; duM served the 
CcQgrees' mtertsts. Even now, she 
beara no iU^l towards G.K. 
Moopanar. M. Anidaidialam and P. 

Chidamberero who have tied up widi 
theDMK. 

Says a source ai 10 Janpath, Hbe 
Soma Gandhi foctor.ii only lovokad 
when it suJu Naraslmha Rao. , 
Otberwiie she is nol consulteRoo 
anything." Sonia had no Input into 
tbe sekcUonoTcandidatee ^ fiat 
BaitU. Amedd and Suitaiqwr despite 
repom to the contrary in the piess. ’ 

However, by deciding doc to 
coraest. Sonia has effectively set ■{ 
rest spscuUttoD that ahe would enl9 
politics and ftan an ahem^ve 
centre ctf power widdn theCoogzeaa.' 
Slegvdlels of how weJ] or the 
p«ty fares die deciion. if seems 
prdMMe (bat Rao will cottlnue as 

the oppoRiiQo ro tts pnsidaocy 
epidd)m eoBie from die Dken 
tDltaapsrly.taiiinaiRyfocMiiL 

MtfMSManki mfi <>, 

Ti 



The maldiig of a deal 
How the CongresS'AlADMK alliance was clinched 

It ii obvious to any p^itkian wilh 
Mperienc« of Tamil Nadu poUtici 

dM Congrcas cadres would not tgm 
toaoy alliapce with i«ya]a)i(ha's 
AUDMK. $0 who took the decisioo 
(0 for|e an iJliance and why? 

l>te iMwer Mans to be that the 
politki] scnicnire wat by^paased 
(m main xtmy). Namimha Rao dkJ 
not uae any member of (he Tamil 
Nadu Coogreas to negotiate the 
all iance. Inatcad. he operated 
through hif son Prabhakar Rao and 
Deed P.V.RX. Pnud, a ^ni 
aeereury in the Prime Minister's 

Office (PMO), who {$ nodonally 
styled aa infonnttion adviser, as the 
go-between. 

Prabhakar Raa who i s 
Hyderabad-based, has been a regular 
victor to Madras over the last year. It 
was his idea to Induct RBjnikand) 
into the Congress and when that deal 
w&M wrong — because Rao first 
oflbred Rajolkamh the chief 

* ministership ok then backtracked 
—ftabhakar Rao switched to 
negodatiflg with Jay^itha's friend 
Sasikala and cnembon of her family. 

, Bythn./aydNithaiodSasikaU 
wen under tremendous preisure 

hfratiMi of die income lax and FERA 
investigations into dw affairs of ff 
TV run by members of Sasikala's 
family. Pnhhakar Rao offered a 
lifeline. If the AIADMK agreed to an 
al Uance on Rao* i terms, the cases 
would be soft-pedalled. 

The Union revenue secretary. 
M.R. Sivartman. was instructed by 
(he PMO to slop all investigations 
into JS TV, Bui (he investigations 
had already taken on a momentum o( 
their own. The Madras ofTIce of the 
income-ox department was all set to 
raid JJ TV. 

IsformoiaQ ^out this leaked out 
aod PraNiakar Rao made paittcky 
calls u> P. V.R.K. Prasad ai^ to his 
father. Sivannnan was phoned aod 
told to Slop die reid. At the laat 
monKouJust as theraidii^ p«iy wu 
prepanog to leave, dw raid was 
called off. 

In retrospect, ^couree, the 
Coagrees may have been bma off If 
the had gone ahead and the party 
had never eatcred into any allied 
with the AlADMK. But eIko. dwee 
are the risks you nin wfaee you 
entrust poUcka to ooo-poBdcaJ 
person*, a 

alliance spread, all hell broke loose in 
Madras. 

Pany workers in Madras look over 
(he Congress office. Sathyamunhy Bha- 
van. in a peaceful coup. They btoughi 
(be ir own coffee in thermoses, ihei r own 
sadam (curd rice) packed in banana lea¬ 
ves and squatted in the office. The only 
(ime they losi control was when they 
Siiw cut-outs of Narasimha Rao. 7?wy 
took off their chappals and ihra&hed bis 
picluic« on ihe posters and urinated on 
them and kicked them. 

Thai evening at 6 pm. as repons ^1l(c^ 
ed back lo Delhi a panicky Narasimha 
Rao phoned Chidambaram. "I want you 
to go to Madras. You must pacify the 
workers.” he said. Chidambaram 
refused. "I have no intention of going 
there. I feci humiliated by you and the 
pany.” Chidambaram did go to Madras 
(he ne\i day. But he did noi do Rao's 
bidding. 

The next three days were crucial. Con¬ 
gress workers had slopped urinaiing on 
Narasimha Rao's pictures aflcr Moopa- 
nar had assured them Lhat no alliance 
would take place without their support. 
Now, it was up (o Narasimha Rao to 
make good on Muopanar* s promi sc. 

But while Delhi was worried, (he high 
command had a one-point agenda: paci¬ 
fy the workers. ITic alliance with 
iayalalitha was now treated as an inevita¬ 
bility. Tlw TNCC had not been consult¬ 
ed nor had ministers from Tamil Nadu. 
Narasimha Rao had made his own deal 
wiUiihc lady. 

By now (he options were clear. The 
leaders either had to make peace wilh 
their constiiuenis or go with the high 
command's decision. 

On 30 March. Amnachalam and Chi¬ 
dambaram were once agan summoned 
to Delhi for consultations with the PM. 
To their btxror. Narasimha Rao 
refused to give them time despite having 
sumrrxKied them himself. For two days 
(hey sa( w&dng for (he call. While the 
ministm waited, Moopanar considered 
his options. He could not force the alii an- 
ce on the workers. Equally, he did not 
have the strength to go it alone. So. he 
(iMdc contact wilJi (fie DMK. 

A message from the PM came on 31 
March. Could the two ministers meet 
him at 6 pm? But by (hen (he situation 
had changed. Bo(h cif them had come to 
the same conclusion as Moopanar. They 
went to see Rao with (heir resignation ]e(- 
ten in (heir pockets. 

jgyiUmiM wim MarwlBihg nm mriitt it 



WhHc Scindia seemed lo be in 
ifouble anyhow — Narasimha 

Rao was determined lo eliminalc all 
pnine mini^ieriaJ candidates, no matter 
bow remote their prospects — Kamal 
Nath thought that ivs would have belter 
luck. He was a loyal Narasimha Rao sup¬ 
porter from the days when Rao had repre* 
sented Ramiek. the constituency that 
borders his owrv- Chhindwara 
Moreover, Digvijay was his man. 

Digvijay continually assured Nath 
that even if the party took a decision at 
the national level to deny tickets to the 
Havala-aSxused — and be did not think 
it would — the compromise fonnula 
would be to not put up Congres.s Candida* 
les against them. He gave the same assur* 
ance to Scindia who refused to believe 
him. 

However. Nath trusted Digvijay and 

Rao. Only Scindia rook pre-emptive 
action. He got a supporter to quietly 
float a new parly called the Madhya 
Pradesh Vikas Congress (MPVC). Thiv, 
iron icAl iy enou gh, w as because he i nten • 
ded to return to the Congress after the 

election. According to the provisions of 
the Anti-Defection Act. any Indepen¬ 
dent MP who Joins a party has to resign 
his scat. If, however, Ik isa memba of a 
regional party — even if he ie its only 
member — then that party can merge 
with another without ar>yhody having to 
resign Hence, the MPVC. 

When the election committee for 
Madhya Pradesh met ii, New Delhi, Rao 
deferred selection ol candidates for such 
constituencies as Gwalior and Chhind- 

wara. A panicky Nath then called up 
Scindia and asked if he could use (he 
MPVC banner in case he wu denied the 
Congress ticket. Scindia agreed but 
eiplained that the flag was rK> more than 

a banner of convenience. 
Then, Nath and Digvijay tried to out¬ 

manoeuvre each other. Digvijay warned 
him that with Rao now seeming unwill¬ 
ing to give tickets to the Havala- 
accused, the best Nath coaid hope for 
was the opporiuni ty lo nominate the Om- 
gress candidate from (Thhindwaia. Offe¬ 
red this option, Arvlnd Netam had nomi¬ 
nated his wife. Buta Singh his son. and 

V.C. Shukla a camp-follower. 
Nath said he would think about it but 

he was determined to be a member of the 
new Parliament. At this, Digvijay went 

behind Nath’s back and contacted Alka. 
his estranged wife. He told Alka that 
Nath had nominated her as the Congress 
candidate fmm Chhind wan and asked 
her to proceed to Uk constituency. 

Nath was bliv*fully unaware of this, 
boarded hi^ own flight to his consiitucn* 
cy and was horrified to team, when he 
got to Chhindwan. ihai hiit wife was 
already there. Though Alkaarwl Nath are 
esuanged. there is no cu'cn hostility bet¬ 
ween ihem. So when he explained (he 
situation (o her. she agreed to withdraw. 

The rKxi day. Nath and Alka went in 
procession together to file their nomina¬ 
tions — Alka* s ax (he Congress candida- 
Ic and Nath as a member of ihc MPVC', 

However. Nath was angered hy Digvi¬ 

jay's duplicity and confronted (he chief 
minister. Bui now*. Digvijay oulhned a 
new strategy. All official condiduies 
have (o suhmii a form *B* from the party 
auihori sing the u^ of (he sy mbol. Dig vi • 
jay suggested ihai he would delay ihe 

On 2 April. N^th went buck lo Chhind- 
wan. secure thai he hud outwitted Nura- 
simha Rao. To his horror, he discovered 
that form 'B* in favour of Alka had 

already been sent direr!t\ u> the return¬ 
ing officer AIku was told that her nonii- 
nution was valid and promptly burst into 
tears. 

An outraged Naih then suggested that 
AIku withdraw anyway. But Digvijay 
told him Ihai in that case, the dummy can- 
diduie would he gruiiied the Congress 
symbol Whatever Nath did. he would 
end up facing the hand. A frustrated 
Kama I Nath then withdrew his Candida- 
turc. Fonmcc mhis life he had been oui* 
smarted— thistimehyumunheconsidc- 
red his Incnd. 

Scindia hud less to lose. When Digvi- 

Should any of the 

party’s 
heavyweights In 

Madina Pradesh 

askth^rMLAsto 

vote against 

his 

govemnwnt would 

fall. So, he was 

adroit enoi^h to 

ke^eveiyone 

happy 

submission or focm *B’ till it was too 
late. Alka's papers would (hen be reject¬ 
ed by (he retunting officef. 

At that stage, Digvijay would tell (he 
high conuiiaod that a.s Alka was no lon¬ 

ger the Congreas caodidaie, it was in the 
party’s interest to support Kama! Nath. 

For Nath, (his was a (^am scenario. The 
people of ChhirKlwara have always vot¬ 
ed for (he hand. He was worried about 
standing on another symK>l. But now 
Digvijay was offering an option in 
which the hand would no longer be in 
the race. Then. Naih would sail through 

jay suggested that he put up his son or 
wife on the Congress ticket, Scindia 
refused:"! may lose," he told him. ’but I 
will do so on my own steam." Digvyay 
Chen promised to put up an ineffectud 

candidate against him — another promi¬ 
se that was not kept. The Congress field¬ 
ed Shashi Bhushan. a known 
Scindia-baiter who had stood against 

Vijayaraje Scindia from Cuna in 1991. 
When Scindia filed his nomination as 

a member of the MPVC. he was accom¬ 
panied by 12 MLAs including three 
ministers in Digvijay’i government. 
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The Rajnikanth factor 
It could upset all political calculations in Tamil Nadu 

The qumion thet every perum in 
Tamit Nndu is eskini Oiese 

U tlH»: will Ri^nikimh campeiin 
for ibe Tamil Maanile Congress 
(TMC) and the DMX aliuDce? 

The lugheat'ptid aetof in the 
cououy iw bM mi^ng odsei 
about the political meu lo Tamil 
Nadu, but was not itkto sertously. 
because nopany was prepared to 
b^k h^. 

All this has changed now but is 
remains to be seen rf R^nikanth 
will actively campaign for the 
DMK-TMC allliince. There are 
nevenl reaeon'> for diis. 

The first Is Kanmanldhi. For the 
former chief mini sier. this it Ms last 
chance to come back to power. 
R^niJtanth. with his po^arimage 
and his outapMsenness, may be ao 
electorai aaset but could tun into a 
polidcaJ liability later. 

Nor is Rajtil^th without 
ambitions. He has already 
confeaaed that tbe pn^m with 
Indian politics U tlw there are not 
enough professkwals in poUdes. 
He would like to see 4 doctor as a 
health minister, and someone like 
Manmohan >S ingh as a finance 
minister. 

For sooioooe who professes so 
be aa interventionist and not an 
actual political edayer. Rajnikanth 
is decisive ia this inaiter. This is 
what wonnes Kanmiuk&u. wbo 
woMd Kke to band over Uw jeiBS of 
power to Ms son. StaJin. 

Buta bigger role for Rajoikaoib 
in Tamil Nadu ptriidcs cannot be 
mledoumwasFrabbakar Rno. 
tbe Prime MiiuaiBr's younger too. 
who first suggested duu R^oikffUh 
would be an asset for tbe Congress 
and brought him to meet 
NansimhaRaoin Delhi. 

Though uiitiaJly the Moopang 
group In die Confess lesb^ (his« 
th^ realised Rajotkanth's 
poumdal and backed him. Ibit 
ailia^ would have been al] but 
sawn up had NansunhaRaio given 
i^ikin^ someonocnce 

Several members in tbe 
CoDgreas had suggested thM rather 
Uiao let Rajnikanth go (be Sivq[i 
Oanesan way. tbe tatter should 
float his owo frooi which (be 
Congress could ally with later. This 
was unaccepuMc (o Raipukanih. A( 
this stage, the BJP‘s Sbaov^ian 
SIfiha cook bus to meat L.K. 
Advani. 

Advani convinced him chat he 
should woric neither for the BJP oor 

for (he Congress. Finding linlc 
encouragemett from tbe Congress 
aad convinced by Advani's 

argBDeoc, Ra^ decided be wasn't 

Thti nvy whlenfer be arua. Oq 
14 April, dwTioal fibn iadaatry', 
pamps pomTiag ttaR M, 
XaruDttddd ia ftdy lobe Tamil 
Nate* s lUBU chkf iwriar, la 
ptaaidog to Mlcitase iha IMOk 
chief on hii oompietiBg SO yeen tt 
g Bor^Rwritv.'A repbea c€a bi» 
Merit pen fold mskings wOl 
be pTMeated to KtounaaAb ai dis 

The chief nimister (hieatened la expel 
them but everyorke knew (his was a hol¬ 
low threat The momeni he acted on his 
threat, he lost his majority. 

A panicky Digvjjay then called on his 
old fnend S.L. Paiwa. leader of the BiP 
in Madhya Pradesh. He'd already visit¬ 
ed Parwa while nominations were being 
tiled and now Poiwa kepi his end of the 
deal. He told the Madhya Pradesh Gover¬ 
nor Uiar Digviiay had lost his majority. 
This gax e tbe chief minister the excuse 
he needed to demand pledges of loyalty 
from all Congress Ml.As. He was shak¬ 
en when none tT Sctndia's MLAs offer¬ 
ed this. And Paiwa obligingly dropped 
the demand for Digvljay's ousicr. 

II was only when Arunachal.im and 
Chidamharam handed him their 

resignatirm letters chat Ran acknowledg* 

Ui olad. Aod tenw^bterite 10 
cawpaifofiy^^^g teen 

SSi^mStbmdi. • 
: • - rf. f 

Should Rajnikanth 
finally deckle to 
campa^forthe 
TMC-DMK front, 
then Jayalalitha 

certainly has a big 
challenge on her 

hands 

ed there was a t^blem in Tamil Nadu, 
He sat quietly for^a while, then said, 
almost tentatively: "I think something 
has gone wrong." The two ministers, 
now ex. looked on stonily. 

Rao asked them to sleep over their 
resignatiems. Both declined politely. As 
they were leaving, be called Aru* 
nachalam back from the door and asked 
bun not to make their resignations 
puMic, Both agreed. 

Tbe next few days were hectic. The 
group had a new pany to register, the 

Tamil Maanila Congress. Chidamba' 
ram dictated die rules and bye laws, con¬ 
stitution and other documents over five 
houn. and despatched iw*o lawyers to 
DelM (o represent their case before the 
Election Commission. It took seven 
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hours to register the Tami I Maeni b Con< 
grass with the bicycle as iuelecdoo sym¬ 
bol as a pdiiicaJ party. 

The expulsions followed as a matter 
of course. '"There is no story in this now. 
It had to ha|^n. and it has h^jpened," 

Chidambaram told Sunday from 
Madras. 

The new party had already tied up an 
alliance with the DMK to contest 20 of 
the 39 Lok Sabha seats in Tamil Nadu. 
Its sights are now fixed on 14 April 
when film actor Rajnikanth will be the 
guest of honour ar a huge public meeting 
to felicitate DMK chief M. Karunani- 
dhi's SO years as scriptwriter m the 
Tamil iilm industry. Rajnikanth has 
already bic&sed the alliance — it 
remains to be seen if he associates him¬ 
self with the campaign. If he does, there 
is no doubt that the TMC will sail 
through in Tamil Nadu on the 'corrup- 
lion' and 'self-respect of Tamils* issues. 

DMK cadres are working enthusiast]- 
cally for the TMC as are the Rajni fan 
clu^. In a sense. TMC*s greatest asset is 
Its novelty. And m a hung Parliament 
situation, the TMC will have a ^)or 
role to play in the selection of the next 
Prime Minister. 

Scindia expected to be expelled. He 
believed that (his had been Naresim- 

ha Rao*s strategy all along. Even if he 
did get re-elect^, he would not be i 
member of the C^gress Pariiamentary 
Party (CPP) and thus no mreai in any 
prime minlsiehal contest. 

But it was Kama! Nath who ended up 
being shattered by the betrayals. Dealt a 
bad hand by fate, he made the best of 
what was leR. He asked Alka to leave 
Chhindwara and not to come back till 

the elections were over. Next, be instruc¬ 
ted his workers to put up banners in sup¬ 
port of Alka Kamal Nath, ensuring tl:^ 
the 'Alka* was so small that it was nearly 
invisible. He will spend (he campaign 
acting as tbou^ he is the candidate. 
What AUea will do once she is elected 
however, remains a matter of some 

speculation. 
Nath's bitterness spilt over from 

Chhiodwara. He declared that he would 
campaign tor Madhavrao Scindia and 
would invite Scindia to campaign for 
Allu. No other Congress leader would 

he welcome in the constituency — and 
that included Digvgty. 

Now. Nath plans to keep up this poatu- 
ra of rebellion while managing to stop 
ahon of outright indisd^ine. He 
believes that to inviu expulsioo would 

be to play Narasimha Rmo\ game He 
also seems to think that Digvijay can he 
won b^k. 'This ninN contrary to the am- 

veniional wisdom wluch is that DigM* 
jay will use thi& elecuon (o emerge as the 
pre-eminent leader of Madhya PiaJesh 
now that Nath. ScinJia and Shuklu will 
no longer be members of the Congress 
Parliamentary Party 

But much depends on how the C*W' 

grass does in Madhya Pradesh Scimli- 
a's revolt will cost tlK puny three or tour 
seals including Gw^ior and Guna. 
where ihe oHicial Congress candidate, a 
Scindia loyalist, stepped down m pro¬ 
test. There U also (he Ariun Singh Iwior 
and Nath's hosiilny to contend with It 
the pany gets le»s than the 27 M Ps n has 
at present, then ihih will be Digvijuy's 
failure. 

kind of man conspires to betray Kamal 
Nath by making capital out ol his mun- 
utl mislonunes'* These are (he qucsiions 
ihal Congressmen are asking all over 

India 
Chidambaram ar>d 5icindi»are the ulti* 

mate lechniKniis Along with Manmo- 

hail Singh. ihe> were the most efficieni 
ministers m the Roo govemmem. Rui 
now. Ihe sanic Congress that despeniic- 
ly wiKK'd and woo buck H K I.. Bhagal, 
IS trying lo limsh oil ihcir political 
careers 

At present ii Uxiks ns though both will 
he etecied to PailiamrnI despite Rao'^ 
best cflons And both iire at pains ic 
make ii clear ihui they have noi Icfi ihc 
Congress — II IS the Congress that ha« 
left them But It would he hard lor eithei 
io serve under Narasimha Rao again 

As the Congress reeled from 
successive blows in Tamil 

Nadu and MP, its leadersMp 
was b^lnning to wondm* if 
Narasiniha Rao, universally 

hailed as a modem 
Ctianahya, had lost his touch 

It is hard to sec how he could $iay in 
^ce in such a situation. Already, he is 
offering explanations for a possible 
debtfle. “Mi^havraqji wU! affect us id 
certain areas,* he conceded to Sunday . 

Should the Congress retain Rao as presi¬ 
dent after the election, it is doubtful if rt 

can call on the services of Scindia or 
Chidambaram. 

The irony is that even now both are try - 
ing not tu ixtck the Congress boat After 
the BJP withdrew its candidate in 

Gwalbr and the Janata Dal and the 
Samajwadi Janata Party offered uncon¬ 

ditional support. Scindia had the perfect 
springboard lo try and eiTwrge as some 
kind of consensus alternative. He fum¬ 
ed that opportunity down arxJ desisted 
from attacking the Congress. 

The (Hoblem is that Narasimha Rao 
has become, for all practical purposes, 

the Congress. Should he go down to 
defeat, he will lake the party with him. • 

WhM kind of man turns Oudamba- 
rim ttd SciDdia into rebeb? What 



'The fight will be betweei 
Atal Behari V^payee, the BJP’s 
prime ministerial candidate, looks 
at the future 

INTERVIEWED BY BHARAT CHANDRA/LUCKNOW 

Aiaf Hi'hui'i VaifHiwf tKiwr ofiheJt tv mtmrit in /m/hM 
pi>iiru\s who Inirttlv rftfuirv intriKJwtnm. TV 
65'ymr’o/tJ fihunitiyo Jofuifa tWfv \Utiwuri w mn tmty 
thf Mar uifnikuynn of thv • ountrv 't rif>hiixl pony, hut is 

also If.v primt nmistvnal lumonef. Hk HJP is ttmtr 
mistuahiHil fomuny a f-o^rm/nr/ff a/ /V Ctofrf. 

A nialufvif i»‘l>lo ton nfttJ has the I'tfjfrrienct of mart 
ihati foar dr*‘atks in fHtiitivs. Vajpoyff « afut kmmn to 
hav<f i'cnain iruils ihoi dislinguish himJwm his otfvr cot‘ 
li'Otiues in the fwriy ihnt aims at huiMini^ a "HindM 

rashtra 
Unlike them. Vajp^tyre hflivvcs in a halancf which 

makes him known j.v the fmly mttderaie in his pony. He is 
therefore more wuMx uvvepiable than lahers tike Aw par¬ 
ty chief hti Krishna Ativani. who is bracketed amonx the 

hard liners. 
He is perhaps the only BJP leader whim a sectiim of the 

Muslims is also willinx to atre/>r. He is a persuasive ora¬ 

tor. What makcK him .10 ivnfideni of the ItJP's rise to 
pr/wer of the Centre thi.s time imd Amt- he hopes to remove 

all misxiyinxs anwnx the Mushms about his party, are 
sfieit out in an interview. Excerpts: 

Sunday: Whal future do you foresee for the Bhantiya 

Janata Party when the nation is ready to elect its 

elevenlh L<^ Sahha? 
Atal Behari payee: I con see very bright prospects for 

our party. 

Q: Do you mean to say your party b expecting enough 
seats in Parliament to form the government? 

A: Of course. 

Q: What makes you so confident of the success of your 

party? 
A: People have had entiugh of the Congit&s and they are 
looking for a change. They are also aware (hat (he BJP 
alone can proviJe ihein with a viable aliejiutive lo the 

Congress. 

Q: But now there U also a third force emerging. 
A: 1 do not see any third force. The fight ai (he national 

level is going to be only between the HJPand rheCongre&s. 

Q: Who do yi»u see as your main adveraary la Uttar 

Pradesh and Bihar whkh send a good chunk of mem¬ 

bers to the Parliament? 
A: It is Mulayam io UP and (he Janau Dal in Bihar because 
the Congress is vlnually non-existent in both these states. 
Congress may put up some contest in some pockets, but 
(hat i s about ^1. 

As for most other states, the BJP will have a straight 

fight with the Congress. And let me tell you, the Congress 
is bound to go down In these states, while (he BJP's gra(^ 
will rise in each of these ^aces. 



ie Congress and BJP 
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able U) win mort than a<U>/cn Ncais in MaharasMru, where 
II had a> many seals in ihc {991 cleciioiis. 

Q: In 1991»when there was a deflnlie wave in the name 
Ayndhya. you could not win the mnKlc nsurc re<|Uir- 

ed to arrive at a migority. On what hiisbt do you hope to 
achieve Ihe imposNiMe nuw« when there Ik no nuch 
wave? 
A; You're mistaken if you think AyoJhyu is nul of Ihc 
minda of Ihc people, li remains a pun of ihcir ihougbi 

pmceu. 

Q: Do you mean to nay that you're golns tu raise the 
Ayodhya imue once again at this juncture? 

WedoDOtpbjrthepottksdntebatbdieveiBpriDc^iies.Ou' 
danawl fM* a ddl code b h ireqiiig dw 

CiHdtstioa 

Qi What makes you say so with such confidence? 
A: Well, the election results will speak for themselves. But 
let me point out that because of ihe Congress' misgivings 
and the concrete work done by the BJP. our party is going 
to do exceedingly well in states tike MaharashEra. Gujarai. 
Rajasthan. Madhya lYadesh. Haryana and improve appre¬ 
ciably in Andhm Pradesh. Orissa, Karnataka and even 

Tamil Nadu, while we will maintain our existing posilions 
in UP and Bihar. I can repeat that the Congress will not be 

A: There is no need for lo ralve it us un issue. Hut we will 
surely talk ahoui it during the course of our campaigning. 
After all. 1 have every business lo lell the pc<iplr: that wc 
will keep our commitment of building the Ram temple if 
our government is formed at ihe Centre. 

Q: By doing so don't you think you would be fuelling 
comniunnl passions? 
A: Ceitainty not. And I fail to undcrslund one thing. Why 
is ii lhai everytime we raise an issue, it is construed ax com¬ 
munal, Take for instance, the issue ot Bangladeshi nation¬ 
als who are continuing to live in India for more than two 
decades; whenever we utk about it we are branded as com¬ 
munal. When wc talk about Innitration by Pakistani LSI 
agents from across ihe herders we arc labelled as 
cummunal. 

What is even more shucking is thui norw ul the political 
panics dared lo raise its voice against all these things lest it 
would annoy the mirwnties ^ the politics of vote was 
supreme for them. 

Q: How is your politics any dilTerent from theirs? 
A: We do not play the poliiic.c of vote but we believe in 

certain principles which we stick to all along. Now if we 
arcdemWiinga uniform civilcode. we are echoing the sen¬ 
timents of the architects of the Indian Constitution, but no 
political party dare talk about it for the fear of losing the 
minority vote. 

Q: But when you were Ihe foreign minister, you too tri¬ 
ed lo woo the Muslimx by making travel between India 
and Pakistan easier and simpler. 

A: Well, that was done on merit, because 1 could see u ndue 
and unnecessary hinderan^es created by the prevailing 
rules and regulations. So I decided to do away w i tb redund* 
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anl procedures. 
Bui sure enough, that was a solid example of our ot^* 

live approach, which also proves that ii was only an Oppo¬ 

sition canard lo label us as anti-Muslim. We are neither 
anti-Muslim nor communal. 

Q: How do you subsuntlaU that assertion? 
A: For that, you must go and talk to Muslims in Maha- 

rashiru, Gujaral and Rajasthan, where our governments 
have run successfully. Muslims in these states i^iprcciate 
(Hirfrankrvss. 

Once when we corrie to power at the national level, will 
Muslims know that we are not against them. We arc truly 

secular and cannot even think of a theocracy like there is in 
Pakistan. T feel that the Muslims are a misguided lotmis¬ 
guided by political parties that are only miercMed in their 

votes. 

Q: Rut far from striking a diord with the Mudtms. 
even the few leaden of that community who had stuck 

along with your parly for yean; are filing out. Take, 
for Instance, the case of Arif Baig. who has joined the 

Congress party? 
A: Well. Arif Hatg's resignation was really unfortunate. 
But he has not assigned any prirKipIc reason for taking the 
extrenv step It was only because of a ticket, Anf Sabeb 
culd tint select any constiiucncy ftir himself; in fact, be had 
nil! done any concrete work in any single constituency. 

Q: Don't you think you*re too optimistic about your 
party when, on the one hand, Infighting has been grow¬ 
ing in the BJP and. on the other, your lop leadership is 

up to its neck tn the Havala scandal? 
A: There is no intlghiing in ourpany. There may be some 
dissent in all parries, but mountains ore made out of mole¬ 
hills when it istheBiP. And as far a& Havala is concerned. 
I am confident that it has not aHected the pany's dean 

image. People know about our high standards of moraliry 
and inicgrity. arKi they can also see a political game behind 

the whole thing. 
And who cannot see that it is only Advaniji. who on his 

o%vn. decided not lo con loi the elect ion d uri ng the penden¬ 
cy of the case and until he gels u clean chit, which he is 
bwnd to get. N<iw tell me. who else has shown ihal kind of 

moral courage. 

Q: How Is your own election being funded? 
A: It is a totally tnnspareni alluir. 1 have opened a hank 
account in which we are accepting donation.siinly thrc'Ugh 
cheques or hank drafts. Wc will keep ii open to public 

scrutiny. 

Q: Hasn't the .Samajwadi Party played a smart game 
by fielding cine star Raj Babhar agalnsl you from 
Ludcoow, and thereby engaging you here so that you 

cannot go elsewhere for campaigning so freel.v? 
A: Even when elections were now here around. 1 had been 
in close touch with my constituency, Lucknow, and 

people here know what 1 
have done for this place. 
There would he no need for 

me to con tine myself here 
As fur us Ra.i Bahbur is 

coocemed, Ici me lull you 
that before coming here to 
flic his nomination, he phon¬ 
ed me to seek my blessings, 
which 1 naiurally showered 

on him from iIk cs>rc of my 
heart. 

i)i If you were not worried, 
then what wa.H the need fnr 
you to file your nomination 
from Gandhinagar as well? 
A: Well, ihm was only 

because the party wanted me 
to conicsi in place of Advani¬ 
ji. who is n<u contesling this 
lime. 

Q: Why do you think casU and creed continue to play 
imporiant nUtsi in most Indian electlon.v. when there 

are mora vital issues relating to health, education, cor¬ 

ruption, etc.? 
A: WcN. we have raised issues like corruption, national 
security and s^vdeshi in our manifesto. Bui considera¬ 

tions of caste arid creed are equally unavoidable, since 
these are deeply ingrained in c>ur society. And in a 
democracy, where numbers mancr, selection ol candida¬ 
tes by all parties is largely made on ihesc very 
considerations. 

I think it will lake a few more general electionn to enable 
the people lo gel over the cc^isideraiion of caste or creed 

and determine ihc governance of this country on the basis 
of nK»e vital issues affecting us, 

Q: Do you favour economic liberalisation? 
A: Surdy. But our concepi uf economic liberalisation is 
quite different from that ot the present govemmeni. If we 
come lo power, our stress would first be on the strcugihen- 

iag of Indian industry and. thereafter, allowing the flow of 
foreign capital. You cannot have economic liberalisiaioti 
aithecoslof the Indian industry. • 

You are 
mistaken if you 

think that 
Ayodhya is out 
of the minds of 
the people. It 

remains a part 
of their thought 
process. There 

is no need for us 
to raise it as an 

issue 



|h.iMhf re u Khi>nafe of funds 
in ihe money maritet hus been 
denied by ihe government In 
ihe pasi few months. Indian 
indusiry has been crying itself 

bourse about the Uquidny crunch and tKe 
high interest rales (ruling between 18 

and 24 per cenii hut ibe government ha.s 
been flauniirtg data on the total amount 
oi non*fmKl hank credit extended to 
deny (hat there is any liquidity shortage. 
Ii has been saying that non-food bank 
credit grew by 25 ner cent during 
I W5-% as against 2i^.5 per cent the year 
belore. Recently, however, the voices 
from industry are being heard, with the 
government encouraging ii to borrow 
from ahrosuJ by issuing global deposito¬ 
ry recei pis (GDR}. It has al so urg^ fore* 
ign corporates to invent in India. 

The shortage, as a matter of fact, 
stems parti) from the government poli¬ 
cy of containing inflation by controlling 
money supply and partly froin its own 
borrowings in the money market to fund 
current expenditure. 

Ironically, the slack-season credit 
policy is an admission of sons that there 
indeed is a credit crunch in the marlei, 
and therefore, something must be done. 
As everyone knows, industry cannot be 
starved of credit for too long. And there¬ 

fore. the government, after much xpecu* 
laiion, has come up with measures that 
will partially eaxe the credit crunch. It 

INaarva Rimii of India: 
tfia eairteai bank haa 
araatad an Impraaalon 
of taking act Im to 
rawady tba proWam 

inHaiion, something the 
RBI would not want. 

In order to ease the 
liquidity situation where 
the banks have very little 
money to lend to busi¬ 
ness. the government, in 
its new credit policy, hax 

decided lo reduce by one 
percertiagc point the cash 

reserve ratio (CRR) 
which is Ihe amount of 

_ . t . t t cash banks need to keep 
Despite government denials, the as reserves with the rbi. 

liquidity crunch persists ™ner‘'L“li^n 'wi* 
hanks, and apparently. 

will, however, not go far ^tnugh to case 
the proMem. because the government is 
still obsessed with inflation control. The 
Reserve Bank of India <RBI) vrill not lei 
money supply (still at 15.5 to 16 per 
cent) grow ar^ yet if is hoping to bring 
down the interest rates whidt. however, 
won’t come down. This is because any 
central bank can target either money sup¬ 
ply growth or interest rates, but not both 

at the same time. In any case, if inieiest 
riles are brought down, then people will 
borrow more and dtus further Can up 

this move will release Rs 3,8(X) crore 
from the RBI alone. What the govern¬ 
ment has pulled off is actually a clever 
balancing act and ha.v made sure that 
much of the money thus released Is used 
for government securities. The RBI has 
decided that banks will have to eannark 
25 per cent of the funds for buying 
government bonds. Thus, it is giving by 

one hand and uking back by (he other. 
And with Ibis, the liquidity situation in 
real lemts may remain much the same. 
But what the RBI htLs created is an 

.V l 
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impre^^ion of taking action to remedy 
the problem faced by business lodav. 

In the latest credit policy, non-resident 
(external) rupee accounts have been 

given a special treauneni and the CRR 
obligations for new NRE accounts have 

been abolished. The statutory liquidity 
ratio (SLR) requirements (under which 
banks are required to maintain a prescrib¬ 
ed minimum pruporiiun of its daily total 
demand and time liahilities in the form 

been relaxed. Both measures are suppos¬ 
ed to release a further Rs 1,400 crure. 
Besides, the interest rates for over* 
two-year* NRE account deposits have 
been deregulated, which means banks 
can now compete with each oOm to 
attract such deposits. But will this brtng 
about a flood of NRt deposits? Most 
probably not, because non-resident (ndi* 

ans would like to wait and watch and 
before they tie up their money for long 
periods, especially with rumours of poll* 

(tcaJ instability. 
On (he exp^ front, some sops have 

-g 

been given to encourage exports and the 

100 per cem export rerinancc (after 16 
February. 19%) by the government is 

meant (u be an added attraction. But 
there is always a gap between (he finan¬ 
ce extended to exporterN by the hanks 
and its refiiiance the government. It 
could mean that Rs 1 .^OOcrore would be 
initially sucked out of the financial sys¬ 
tem. In any case, exporters are nut likely 
to feel cheerful about borrowing at the 
high rates of interest prevailing in the 
market. As S.C. Bagaria of Merchants' 
Chamber of Crmmerce said. *The club- 

bling of rupee export credit and dollar* 
denominated credit for the purpose of 
granting refinance limitx to the commer¬ 
cial banlLs and charging higher interesi 
rates would seriously hit the exporting 
community.* 

On the foreign exchange front, banks 
are being allowed lo keep an open- 
ended position in foreign exch^ge 

exceeding $ 100 million. The earlier 
limit of S ICIO million made things diffi¬ 
cult for some hanks which had heavy 
foreign exchange transactions. Now, 
they may keep over and above their dai¬ 

ly .<^uanng off requirements In foreig 
exchange, a comfortable ciishion of do 
Ian. This cushioning may be benefici 
in smoothing out the gyrations in tl 

foreign cxchwge market. But if specula 
live tendencies grip the market, then th 
could be a difficult thing to control, . 
few select banks have also been permit 
ed to carry out cross-currcncy tranaai 
(ions in overseas markets. The RBI hi 
to immediately set up a technical eon 
miitce on forex market to supervise sue 
transactions to avoid volaiilicy. 

The problem of liquidity in the ma 
kei will not be solv^ liJI the goven 
ment reduces borrowing from the marki 
on the scale it has been doing. Intere 
burden on the government's debt is no 
2H.4 per cent of the total govemmei 
expci^ilure and equals Rs 52,0(10 cror 
The current expenditure of the goven 
meni in subsidies, pays to the goven 
meni employees arid sick and unhealth 
public sector undertakings is so larj 
compared to its revenue earnings, thi 
the government has no option but to bo 
row. The crowding oui of private inves 
ment has been serious, and the Cenu 
for Monitoring Economy has predicte 
that together, the liquidity crunch cau: 
ed by (he government’s borrowing, pot 
agricu Itural growth (h is year and flue lui 
lions in the rupee’s value in the past fc' 
months will slow down industrii 
growth in the next few months. 

The govemmeni is in an obvioi 
bind hcannotletgoihereinsofmoneu 
ry growth just before the elections, fo 
as it is, inflation has been kept under si 
per cent only by holding down the pile* 
of essential commodities like peiro 
Any large concessions to industry b 
increa.sing money supply into the sy: 
tern will fan up inflation, something th 
government cannot afford at (his juncit 
re. Thus, the slack-season credit polic 
is an eyewash of sorts meant to kee 
industry pacified till the elections. Tli 
real dr^a will begin once die polls ar 
over. But then, it will be a new goverr 
ment tackling the situation. With th 
elecdtms just weeks away, perhaps th 
present government does not want ( 
take chances, especially when all th: 
while il has follossvd a tight money pol 
cy and got good marks from die Worl 
Bank and the IMP for contnriling inflr 
lion. For all practical purposes, what th 

government is telling industry ii 
improve efficiency, tighten your belt 
find money wherever you can, and baa 
cally help yourselves • 

of liquid assets chut include government 
securities) for such accounts have also 

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 
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controlling 
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THE SOUTH BLOCK 
MOER MALMTBA 

Foreign policy be damned! 
In the heat of the polls, our leaders refuse to look beyond the borders 

Cry my beloved country* 1^ ^ 
elMtion opponunism lhat has split all majoi 
parties, and led to ihe most frantic cndc in 
political loyalties, not one puily nor a single 
leader haa bothered to spare a thought for 

foreign policy. Bvidenily. there are no votes 
in it: to hell with it. 

Even more appalling and dangerous, is 
the callous neglect of national security (of which foreign puli* 
cy is an integral pan) regardless of the gathering threats, eater* 
nal and internal, to (his country's security and supreme inter* 
es(s. However, the interplay of rntcmational forces, including 
trans-border support to (cmirisni and secession in India, goes 
on and on. 

living aside a lot else, let rne focus on two dovelopmenis 

of crucial impunance 
(o ua; the revelations about 
the Umgevity and durability 
of the China-PakisLin 
nuclear collaboration which 
pale inu< insignificance com¬ 
pared w)(h NS hat has been 
cxpose<l about America’s 
double standard and devious¬ 
ness on this score arkl the 
visit to this country hy Yev¬ 
geny Primakov, Russia's 

new Icireign minister, who 
has rescued Russian foreign 
psdicy from the rut imo 
which it had been pushed hy 
his predecessor. Andrei 

Ko/yrev. 
US sources arc n<»w udmit- 

ting that they have been 
aware of China's help to 
Pakistan to develop the lat¬ 
ter's nuclear weapons nght 
from 1980 when tiK CIA dis¬ 
covered tell-tale 
illustrations in the baggage of the Pakistani 

bomb-builder. A.Q. Khan. This, lei us not for¬ 
get. was the decade of the Af^an War all 
through which the US looked the other way 
while Pakistan built up its nuclear arsenal as 
eariy as 1987. 

In this context. America's insistence, in 

clear violation of its own laws, on taking no 
more than token B;tioA agaimil China or Paki¬ 
stan fer the supply of Chinese ring magnets 

for Pakistan's nuclear enrichment prognni- 
me, has obvious lessons for this country as 
well as others. 

A lot morv instructive is the US duublc-dcaling in itUiion 
to the Comprehensive Test Ran 1 nraty (CTRTI which it is try¬ 
ing to ram down ihc throats oi ihox- who have g<iod rca.son not 
toaccedeinit until it is linked widi s nme-hound programme 
fm total nuclear disaniumcni which Washington does not 
want to accept. 

On (he great imporunce of (he Prirrsakov visit to India (here 
can be no two opinions. The unfortunate phase of (he decline 
in IndO'Ruttian relations had ended some time ago. To his cm * 
dll. Primakov ha« tried to put new life and vjgtxir in the rela¬ 
tionship There are areas of difTcrcnccs, of (ourKv For in Man 
ce. despiic appreciating India's reasons for r>«>l doing so. the 
visiting digniury bluntly asked this country to sign not only 
the CTRT hul also ihe NPT 

Some in ihU couniry have wondered as to why Primakov 

chow lo come at a lime 
when both India and Russii 
arc in the throes of cIccIhkis 
and Ihe continuance in 
powei of hodi Boris Yeltsin 
and P.V, Narasimha Rao is 
in considerable doubt in the 

post-poll scenario. The 
answer lo the poiniless <|uery 
is simple 

Primakov wanted lo ham 
mcr home the message that 
the imperatives of India- 
Russia friendship, understan¬ 
ding and c<xipcia(ion g(» far 
beyond elections or the 
changing lortunei* of ruling 
parties on (Jic two sides and 
arc enduring. Both ^ides 
have shared strategic inter¬ 
ests in (he lands which lie bet¬ 
ween the Russian Federa¬ 
tion's MNJlhem borderN onl 
the frontier between Paki¬ 
stan Afghanisun. 

The ongoing and highly desinictive civil 
war in Afghanistan has a direct bearing on 
Indian security, especially in Kashmir where 
veterans of the "Afghan JetuuT have been 
infiitralcd before and the Taliban, checkmat¬ 
ed by the Rabbani government in Kabul, 
could be diverted in the near future. 

Uzbekistan, as Primakov leportcd and Pra- 
n^ Mukberfee knows, is furthering Pakista¬ 
ni designs in both Sou^-Wesl Asia and Cen¬ 

tral Asiau Bveryone interested in Ihc peace 
and stahility of this vital and volatile region 
will have to be watchful. • 



Taking it out on the voodoo doll 
(below): no dark cult this. Dr Nalin 
Nirula's Reiki session in progress 

(right): individuals need to be 
re-attuned to the Reiki energy to stay 

healthy 

V[1ND YOUR 
If you can't do it 

yourself, there are 
professional stress 
tnanagers now to 
handle it for you 

Sumeet was a liule bffiuidled abous 
how to 'kilt' his boss. ShiHtId he s/mv- 
pimon 'Hitler', he deiihenned. bv stick¬ 
ing red pins into the bhtck vtHtdoo doH in 

front of him ? Or thouU he (hnai the wV>- 
ietpins into the ugly thing, ensuring that 
death comes to his lorvtenior oniv after 
a crippUng paratvsis? Or. should he. 

just to make it shtter and sweet, choose 
biaek pins for the boss' instant death ? 

Finally. Sumeei reached out for the 
Uodc (hns. mumbled a yoodoo prayer 

(Otd inserted them into the ragdclt Hov' 
vented his frustration, dte de^ 

stressed executive gets on with the job as 
hand 

Megha lies down on a bed in a dimlV’ 
lit room, .tsrelches out her lisnbs, shuts 
her eyes and waits for Dr Nalin Niruh 
to give her 'Kedd'for hypertension. The 
doctor begins the session bv cuf^nng 
both his hands over she womssn’.% eyes, 
not once touching her. 

Megha feels 'a fierce burning serisa- 

tion' all over her face and breaks out 
into a sweat under the energy radiated 
from the dsfctor's hands. Dr Nirula then 
moves his hands towards her. Again, the 
same hot sensatiort This time it is mixed 
with a feeling one assoctates with gli¬ 

ding. as if she is moving down on an 
escaiaior. 

The lady is then asked to turn and lie 

on her abdomen. The doctor baiances 
the 'Chtskras' in Megha's body. F^leen 
minutes of treatment and Megha 

feels refreshed, Ctfeh ail the tension in 

my hodv oozing out") and pop.K off to 
sleep! 

Two more of such sessions and the 
lady is 'cured'. A batch of 15 corpofaie CXC' 

cuiives. lies ajxJ suipes fir* 
miy in place, listen in rapt 
attsoiioo as Lavleen Raheja 

and Sandeep Chaudhary of 
the Resource Group hold forth on stress 
manageineni, After a general spiel on 

what causes stress, how much of it is self* 
created, how to be a winner In Che cut* 

throat environment and how to use 
sutss <0 orte’s advantage, comes the 

‘query session'. 
Hon, the young duo deftly tackles 

individual pcoblenu ranging frm “How 
do I make my wife undcniand my lace 
houn ac work?* to *1 don't get any lime 
for my Uds" to the tnd:y one Ihe 
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boss doesn'i lilu: me". The session lasts 
for over four hours. 

The Raheja-Ouudhory team has 
recently been approached by a group of 
housewives in Delhi to hold a de- 

5;tressing session in their colony. 
Welcome to the new age of stress doc¬ 

tors. You could he an executive suffer¬ 
ing from a corporoic bum-out; a sCres- 
sed-out mother juggling home and car¬ 
eer or an MBA aspirant facing exam 
blues. According to (his new breed c^ 
physicians, you don’t need to bottle up 
ih(^ nagging tensions any more. There 
arc a bo»i uf airess-husUng techniques 
— from brightly-coloured punching 

hags to voodoo dolls to hale diaries to 
psyebo^orpofuc cuunaelUng to the 

Japanese technique of Reiki — lo take 

care of your stress. 
And there is good reason why you 

should. For. according to mcdkal 

enpats, the six-leoer word can even bU. 

UNDER STRESS? 
i ■ Ml I it i™ I I I ■■ .■■■Iin^^aii 

Some sure signs 
• Britf*«g mOTB from M chMt 1h« from tht noM 

• CocmM pain In th« Mck«)d the uppv shouts 

• Ricurrim Meeting in the henbt ar^ i perpetuilhr ^ 

• Vague aehee end peine in the kneee end jointe 

• CofiMcflona in die ^Mkenen end throat end ledr of eppattte 

• Loud epeech end wMdgeitkuletione 

• OeemKten. and undue importance given to emeH things 

• A cordroritidoniet ittKiide wM con^^ 
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VOODOO DOLLS 

RUBBERISED STRESS BALLS 

HATE DIARIES 

COLOURED PUNCHING BAGS 
PM9Nm«Mr 

MOODSMILIES 

DART BOARDS 

SANDEEP 
CHAUDHARY; found 
that a tot of people under 
stress were treated ^v doctors 
only at the physiologU at level" 

LAVLEEN RAHEJA: 
"Apart from Delhi, we are 
now taking our expertise to 
Bombay. Calcutta, 
Ahmedabad and Bangalore" 

"Siresv." c(ch(ir«iiVN [>r Ashw^ni 
Chopra, a g^stni-eiUcrologiNi and Ihe 
owner of AashUik HospUdl in Delhi w1k> 

has condiKicd several stress workshops 
among hi s patien h." i \ <ii)c ot the si ng \c 
largest coninhuimg \dcvx\ to most 
major illnesses in our sosieiy I tind ilui 
just ahcHil every b(Kl> is bopcle'sly stres¬ 
sed out these days Thts can cause a for 
of health complications like rnigrame. 

insomnia, gastro*intestinal problems 
and even heart atiok ks' 

Or Chopra cues a recent survey m (he 
US where our ot a random sample o1 POO 
wMkmg pci^plc. about 70 per cent suffe¬ 
red frwn sUcas-o'lated disorders "And 
though no conc'cie figures are available 
for India," says the doctor, "the situ^iOD 
here isn't any better either " 

And It IS this all-pervativcness of the 
ffliSady which enpUins the success of 

tttese professionals When Gundeep 
SMh* managing director of Learning 
|Me. a human resource consultant 

MM in Delhi, started oot two yevi 

ago. he was aitwed by Ihe respon*« his 
onii-stress workshops evoked Soon. 
Singh moved into producing stress- 

management acce&suncs. (he demand 
lor which >us been m> encouraging that 
ht has roped in the cola giant Pepsi to 

help him set up a nation-wide distnbu- 
uon network for his |»oducts 

The'« include voodoo dolls, rubberis¬ 
ed stress balls hate dianes. punching 
bags and mood snulics "My toys* says 
Smgb. "are aimed at reJeaung worries 

and aggression By dramatising the act. 
an eiamiive. or anybody for that matter, 
can release his negative feehngs and get 
on with Ihe job at hand One shoukbi'i 
read more than that into my equipnwot * 

Charge^ vary from Rs 50 for the voodoo 
doll to around Rs 2U0 for (he other toys 

The enuepreneur a now fanning to 
introduce ami-stress compmer gamem 

Tlus equipment is very popular abroad 
because it is scientsfically proven lo be 
very effective aod has help^ people tide 

over stress.* says Shigb. 

Singh, who has held siross workshops 

in muhinattonai companies and schools, 
feels stress can get (he belter ot many 
pec^ "In India, most exccutivea arc 
suffering from a corporate bum-out.'' he 
say s." mainly be cause ibere is a huge gap 
between unroalisiic hopes and harsh 

realines Apart trom this. 1 have noticed 
ihar our society i> so feudal that this too 
can create undesirable pressures" 

Chaudhary and Raheja of the Resour¬ 
ce Croup share the same sentiment 
When the two of them started out as 
sales and marketing professimals a few 
vears back, they found that the single- 

most inhibiting factor for people was not 
tack of ability, but stress 

The (WO then decided to specialise in 
sness-manageiTient and launched their 

company. Today, with their appoinc- 
mem calender full, they have a long tisi 

of irepicssivc clicnu — PCU Genenl 
Motors, Wipro. Chipsofi Technology, 
Maxwell Oichania ai^ WIntron to name 
afew. 
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OR ASHWAHICHORRA; **Stress can cause a tot of health 
complkasions like mif^raine, insomnia, gastro-intcstinalproblems 
and even heart attacks" 

"Wc round that a loc of pct^lc under 
stress were ireaicd by doct.irv only ai the 
physiologicaJ level." says Chaudhary. 
an UT ^aduaic ''What was needed was 
a more holistic approach “ So. alter iden* 

11 fy ing the three Pb ol stre&b — Personal. 
Physiological and Professional the 

duo developed a comprehensive paclca* 
ge to deal with all kinds of stress 
situations 

They now tailor their programme 

according to (heir clients* n^$ Apart 
from lectures and tackling irKlmdual 
problems, a typical Resource Group 
workshc^ would also include an acu- 
pressunst and yoga ejipen on its panel. 
Their charges vary from Rs 8,000 to Rs 

10,000 per day (including the coutm 
maienals). 

TIv demand for our programmes has 

grown far beyond our espectaboos.* 

admits Raheja. "Apart from Delhi, we 
are now taking our expertise to Bombay. 
CtlcutiA. Ahmedabad and Bingaloce. 
Wc have even been approached by woft* 

ing women to (ailor our workshcipv to 
(heir needs " 

While Learning Carve and Resource 

Gmm are corKenlratine on the WW Group are corscenlreting on the 
corporate sector. Dr Nairn Nirula and his 

It was inevitable that 
stress doctcMs would 

come into vogue. Fc^, 
while westonised 

life^ies have brought us 
sevoal OMveniences, 

they have also made sure 
that we live in an 

enviKMuneot ftitl ctf stress 
and tension 

Wife are practising Kciki on u mdt 
gamut ol siressed-out pa(ienl> And will 
ania/mg results Reiki, as (he couple 
explains, means ’Kei' (universal) ant 
'kr (life Irwe energy) "This erjergy i 

jsailahk* to us Inmi air. woier, sunlighi 
earth and loud." says Dr Nirula 

Since these energies are cunsidem 
iitdispensjhU tor life arnl health, Reik 
uses Us pure spiritual lomi to heal Rcik 
energy is thus naturally available to al 
living beings fn^m birth In hmc, vanou' 
life experiences, emotional and menta 
bUtsses. ohstriKl the How of Keiki am 
(he natural healing connection v 
disrupted 

"Jusi as (elesision waves flow in Ihi 
aimcKpherc hui need a suiiahte receive 

tuned to ii s 11 equency i n tirdc r I o repn mJu 
cc sound and visuals." explains Kciuxj 
"sinularly, individuals need to be re 
aituncd lo (Ik Rciki energy to reman 
strcssdrre and healthy ' 

*Krum (he number of cases wv <ica 

with today." explains Di Nirula "wt 
feel (hat stress, which IS esseniially a sell 
preservaioiy response in (he humar 

body, has gorK haywire in most pcopli 
because of woe lifcsiyk piessures A 
lot of the cases we gel have itc stress fac 
lor in common, which in iuni.le«lst( 
other more complex prsiMcms ** 

A typical Reiki de-btrevsing sesbior 
With the couple would thus last from 11 
minutes to half-an-hour when tbej 
wou Id transmit the Rciki energy for nou 
nshment to (he person by removing 

Uockages in iIk fdiysical body 
'Healing* starts once (he flow betweef 

the sender and the receiver jsesiablibhed 
The consultation chargcb vary ftxm 

Rs 200to Rs 3M). depending on (he case 
For (readtaait. (be charges may go up t< 
four figurtx Again, for teaching Reiki 
(he doctor's charges vary from Rs 2,(XK 
to Rb 4.000. "We've started getting a lo 
of requests from pec^^ all over the coun 
try to teMih (hem Reiki * 

Not ihai thix ib easy, considering then 
calender is crowded with paiientb frorr 
^1 over the country as well as abroad 

Perhaps, it was ineviiaMe that htres* 
doctors, socmer or later, would coim 
mio vogue. For while we&tcmiset 
lifestyles have brought us several conve 

nicnces. one of their major negative fal 
louts IX thai we also live m a synihciii 
eaviTOttiMii full of stress and tension 

In such a scenario, help can only com 
from professionals whose services w< 

eanpuyfor.« 



Birds in the hand 
An airline officer's passion for those flying machines 

TSe man is in luve with magni- 
Ticent f>ying machines: airidanc^ 
ind birds alike h'cir Suhrato Cbak- 

rahony. a deputy manager with Indian 
Airlines, whai started as a hobby 30 

years ago has turned into an obsession. 
His love f(i»T birds and corKem for their 
dwindling numbers have prompted him 
to turn his house into an aviaiy for 125 
diOcrent species. 

Most oi my birds arc 
from Africa. Australia. 

Now Zealand and South 
America.*' he said prtxjJ 
1y as he took this cones 
pimdcnt around to show 
his prized possessions. 

His codec I ion. among 
others, includes the .SuJ 
phur Crested ('uekattxi, 
the Vosmeny Kclcctus 
PamH and the Grey Par 
rot. sorrK ol' the rarest spe 
cjcs to be TiHind in the 
wodd today. 

But procuring hinls is 
a difllculi task. "[ have to 
depend on the open mar 
ket to buy an A mo/on Par 
rot (South American) or 

for that matter a Red Fronted 
Kokakik (New Zealand), and prices of 
these species fluctuate by (be hour.' says 
Chakraborty. 

He. however, insists that he is not a 
collector, "t am essentially a breeder, 
and I would be the happiest man the day 
I can set my birds free in an environment 

where they can move about fredy wiih- 
oui the danger of a poacher's trap or 

And Gukrahony's credit lies in the 
fact that he has .succeeded in breeding 
some other wild species in captivity — a 
fcai (hat few zoos have manag^ to 

achieve. But breeding difTerent varieties 
from different pons of the world is no 
mean job. The dcltcaie creatures need a 

very eotkJucivc environment to multiply 
under unnatural conditions. 

Without being an avian 
expert, Subrato 

Chakraborty has 
succeeded in breeding 
some rare species in 

captivity 

Yet. even without being an aviao 
expert. Chakraborty has been aMc to cre> 
ale (he right kind of environment for the 
birds away ffom their natural habitats. 
The food habita of a MiU Rozclla 

(Netherlancfe). for iasttoce. is diflineni 
from ihai of the Western Rozella 
(Au»nlia). *Cages for large birds need 
to be Itfge enough for them to move 

I about freely. The cage design is ver 
important/* he explains 

On (he other hand, the Grey Pam 
requires a box lo mate i n, But Chakraboi 
1y has come up with a more .socce.vsfi 
device. "1 am using carthem pitcher 
which are heater tor the simple reaso 
that iliey arc porous. This helps to tra 

humidity, artd a temperature balance i 
maintained.' 

Cuckatoos like to breed in hollciw cru 
vices of tree trunks. $u. Ch.ikrahort 
has provided just (hut by hollowing oii 
the trunks of trees to make niches ii 
which the birds feel m home. 

But god help the bird that falls sick 
As Chakraborty says. "All licll break 
loose if a bird falls sick. Wc Uy u> kce| 

the binds in the pink of health, because 
our veterinarians arc not competen 
ertough to treat ilicu delicate spccicf 
Besides, medicines are also difficult u 
prsicurc.* 

Despite being a breeder, howevet 
Chakraborty never sells his Mid.s. H 
prefcfv to exchange his specics will 
other enthusioRLs so (hat 'hly pets an 

kept in a good home and are well lookiH 
after', he says. 

Since eertam speetes ore rare and no 
available in the open market, breeding i 

H>mething that Otokruhori) Uikes ver^ 
seriously. He has even used foster par 
cmLs to faciliiatc hatching. "Birds liki 
(he Rozella or the Cuck aioo ore not regu 
lor layers. For a pair of these birds. w< 
keep four to five pan s of 1 ostcr parents.' 
he says. These bird.s are used for incuha 
ting eggs of these rare bird.v.' 

But isn't be aware that what he 
doing goes against the law whkh fo 
bids the keeping of rare specics in capti 
vity? Yes. he does, but has this expian 
aik>n to offerflf the law is meant to ensu 
re conservation, then I should be praisec 
because I am doing something that th< 
zoos have not been able to do and foresi 
ofTicen are hying for ages." 

Subnto Chakreborty is no authority 
on wildlife. But in his small way he has 
proved that it does not lake long spec* 

dies and millions of rupees to brin^ 
•livethosetwogoldet) words: I care. • 



Six years ago, 
ArifBaig had 
accused the 
Congress of 
"protecting 
antisocial 

elements who 
engineer riots"* 
Last fortnight, 
to everyone’s 
surprise, he 
joined the 
Congress 

SURVIVAL INSTINCT 
The political chameleons who have changed sides and colours 

N^cnty iwo years is a Umg time 
in a man's life. if. in that 
lime, you have been in (he Jana 
Sangh anJ (he Bharatiya Jana* 
ta Party as their show-piece 

VlusJim leadefi you'd think that the 
nemories and associations and newspa- 
>er clippings of (hat time would hardly 

ade away. 
Not, that i s. if you arc Anf Ba»g. Such 

I thought wouldn't cross his mind, per- 
»ps. That is why. laai fonnighi. he pre- 
«nied himself, smiling aod composed, 
It the regular Congress briefing at 24 
\kbar Road as the newest enirani to die 

Congress. 
This wasn’t any onJinary party- 

topping. It was a complete ideological 

«mersault. And yei. at the press brie> 
Ing. Baig was never greatly discomfit' 
td 10 explain his switch. "The Muslims." 
ie explained, 'have no future in (he BJP.". 

That was lik^ discovering a Jew 

had no place in a Nazi pany. 
Rep(^cr> iisked him Ih>w he had 

found this out so late. Baig never butber- 
ed to explain. Yes. he had cniicised the 
demolition of (he Babri Masjid within 
(he pony. No. he didn * t think UK. Adva- 

ni could be held responstblc f<ir it. Much 
less. Narasimha Rao. 

He wanted to have ii both ways. And 
no one was really complaining. 

In that same rime, another charade was 
being played out in another part of 

Delhi. 
Mani Shankar Aiyar. St npav's 

columnist and (he sitting MP from Moyi • 
laduturai. has been criticising Jayaloli* 
tha for five years. Indeed she has filed a 

criminal defamation case for a piece he 
wrote in this magaxine. 

Yet. in a dramatic tumaruund. Aiyar 
has become Jayalolitha's newest sup¬ 
porter and a strong votary of the Con* 

gress’ alliance with her party. And P. 
Chidambaram and M. Axunachalam. 
who left the party along with G, K. Moo* 
panar oj^xising the alliance, now face 
his cTtticism. 

Me was one of the MPs to sign a state¬ 
ment which read. "His (Moopanar's) 
exit is a good riddance. The Congress in 
Tamil Nadu is free to breathe 
again...ims is] (he opportunity of (ak- 

i ng the pany out of feudal basti ons to the 
huts and hutments of the poor." 

And. on the campaign circuit, he's 
expected to be (he single^most vitupere- 
live speaker against the Moopanar Con' 
gress* alliance with the Dravida Mun' 
neiTJ Koihagam. 

Yet, only in March, in (wo successive 
Sunday columns, he had been less than 
dtaritable to her. In the first one, he had 

written that Panchayati Raj had mMle a 
small beginning everywhere in the 
country, "except the two wretchedly 
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unforiunaic siak*^ ol Jiiyuljliihij's T;ifTiil 
Nadu 2nd I.iiUni Prasiid's Bihar..." And 
in the scc{>im1 cc»lunm, in a ftMHniMc. he 
hod made serious d1 legation^ of atmip* 
Kon a^mnsi her. 

TIktc ure many like Arif Buig and 
Mam Shankar Aiyar in this clecuon. 

Cl. Made Gowda resigned his seal from 
Mandya in Kamaiaku because Nanisiiiv 
hii Rno hud pressured H.D. Deve 
Gowda, the sime's chief minister, lo 
release 4 TMC ft of Cauvery waicr to 

I Tamil Nadu. Now he is back, ^landing 
on u C'ongrvss tickcl. 

Then ihcre is Bahtigowdn Paiil who 
criiieiscd (he BJP's kam pUnk and has 
now joined ii. Or cimsider S. Iliiruna* 
vukkanisu who has maved in and mil of 
the AIADMK. ('onsider loo, George 
Fvmundes, who fought (he Rashiriya 
Swuyumsevak Sangh in ihe erstwhile 

Junalu Puny, allying wiih 
(he BJPin Bihar. 

Nothing really surpri* 
scs anymore. If Fleciiiin 
’% seems to he foughi 
without ideology or 
issues, il is some ihe 
p^diiicians we are profi* 
ling, afler (his, who have 
may he nuide ii so. 

ARIF BAIG 
MadiiyB Praoesh BjP 
v«e-erMi(ianf doiosme 
Congr«M 

Si*^ years ago. in an imersiew to the 
k.SS irKiuthpicce, T/icf^rgur/ij’^r. hehad 
accused (he Congress govemmeni of 
"proieciing onliscKial elenienis who 
engineer Ihe riots'*. Lasi week, to everyth 
ne's surprise. Arif B;hg. > ice-presideni 
of the BJP, was suddenly with (he 
Congress. 

All he would say when Ik made the 
switch on 3 April was that ’'ihcCongre.vs 
is the only iruly secular party". He 
would make out loo dial he had led the 
BJP because of discrimination and its 

anti-Muslim policies. 
This, in itself, is not surprising. What 

does amaze is that the divorce should 
con>e 22 yeurs later. In answer. Baig 
says. "Mdifi handi mein puiii ki raroh 
rha. Mmok ki kanuhtu kam kame ke 
liyt (I was like water in (be pot to reduce 
Ihe saltiness).'* 

Yci, he doesn’t have the nerve M> crili- 
else L.K. Advani. "Advaniji is being 
misguided by such people as Pnmod 
Mahajan, .Sushma Swaraj and other 

junMVN.*' he suys. 

Nor can he uppociiunany hlamc (o the 
BJP for (he demolition of the Bahri Mas- 
Jid. ‘This was juM an accident.* tv sayv. 
“PassioAs a1 lhal lime weiv running high 
and there was liitle anyone could 
about i|.* 

I Ic is gervrous, loo. alwiut Norastmha 
Ruo'.s role * ur (he lack ol ri *— in pre* 
veniing (he demdiiion, *Raoji could 
have *vnl in iIk army and ihis may have 
prevcnicd the demoliiion." he admits. 

Simranjit Singh Mann 
has given up the 

demand for Khalistan 
and cares little for the 

Anandpur Sahib 
resolution. Today, he 
wants to contest the 
election under the 

Indian Constitution 

hui adds. *1 think he mi^yudged the enor* 
miiyof (hcsiiuaiion.* 

Clearly. Baig wants it both ways. But 
V)ose who know his background do not 
think it's going U) be any ca&y for him to 
explain thexe changing allegiances. 

Baig joined ihe Jana Sangh in 1973, 
Those were lumulluous times fur the 
Muslims. 

There had been a war in which Paki¬ 
stan had been divided and Bangladesh 
was hom. Most Muslims were very 

upset about this even though they could¬ 
n't have been said to be unpatriotic. 

Indira Gandhi was particularly under 
suspicion for having made thai war. And 
Ai^ Behan Vajpayee, the BJP's prirTte 
ministerial candidate for this election, 
had made things no better by likening 
Indira Gandhi to Kali. 

So the Congress was. in some ways, 
out to in more Muslims at that (ime. 
The Jana Sangh. that was the earlier ava- 
larof (he BJP, was trying the same thing. 
And yet Baig joined the Sangh. 

Why7 "It was the only party then that 
ulkcd about nationalism and propagai- 

edpa(hcnism,''he siys. 
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Bui wusn'i all Ihh on communaliM 
lines? 

"N*).’ sdys Biiig. ’When the Jana 
Sangh <pokc ubiHJi Himlutvu then, it 
was nu>rc in ihe sense of pairiotism. a 
love IVir Bharal Mu. and Ki^ liule lo do 
wiili religion.” 

Now. he asserts ihai Hinduiva has tak¬ 
en a nnirc narrow, communal definiiion. 
"TJiai’swhy llcfilhe BJP.’ 

Anyway, his slay in the Jana 5^ngh 
wa** noi tcrrihly uncomfonable. He was 

in (he Cabinet of the Sarny ukta 
Vidhayak Dal <SVD) govemmeot in 

Madhya 'Prade.sh. and beai Shankar 
Dayal Sharma. now the Ptesidcntof the 
couniry. in iwo elections in BhopaJ tn 

1977 and 1980. 
How does he explain being in the 

SVD government? "I was a socialist and 
my guru was Ram Manohar Lohia.' he 
says, 

So was Ceorge Fernandes. And now 
his Sanutta Party has allied wiih the BJP 

in (hi!»election. 
Thi.t is not as strange as it looks. The 

socialisis. m<«e than any other group, 

have had a his(oi> of making pacts with 

the iana Sangh^BJP. It is a pan of (he old 
anti^Congressism (hat Uihia Ma«l for 
all his life. 

But Baig IK a Muslim. Ami he Mill 
can’t explain why he was m the Janu 
Sangh'BJP for 22 long ycar>. 

He says now ihut there ik no ulicnvi* 
tive to Ihe Congress (n save Irulian 
democracy. Months earlici, he would 
say with as much ceruinty that the RIP 
treated Muslims as equal citircns «iiid 
would not lolerate any injuMiev done to 
Ihe Muslims 

So. will the real Mr Baig stand up? 

SIMRAMJIT SINGH MANN 
Pun^ ThetofnwAMNrwemandhMrorooneo 

Mann had woo by a reconi margin in 
(he 1989 parliamentary poIlK. And whui 
IK more in^wnant is tlut he was hchmd 
bars when iW won. He had no( campaign* 
ed in his constituency Tam Tonui. lU' 
had no party or workers and no politicul 
background ai that lime. 

A serving IPS c^icer, Mann was posi* 

ed in Punjab at the time uf <^ratioi) 
BfucSlarin 1984. He resigned in prsnesi 
against the army aciion and was later 
arrested on charges of centring to 
as.sassinate Indira Candhi. He was 
rcponedly trying to cruvs ihc India* 
Nepal bo^r •( the time of his arrest. 

Despite being jailed for five years, he 
got overwhelming support from ihc 

voien in J9S9 for several rcsons; hrsi. 
for having sacrificed a prestigious job 
for (he honour of his religion; secondly, 
for having suHered at the hands of ’Tlilli 
durbar* (the tenn typifies hiMorkal hair* 
ed for (he niters in Delhi since Ihe 
Mughal era). 

Yei another reason was that tcrrorisis 
had made it out that h was Mann who 
was instnimenui in getting Indira Gan* 
dhi, and (he Sikhs at that time were eager 
to hmour anyone who avenged ^)cra- 
tioo Blue Star. (I was for (he xamc reason 
that Bimal Kaur Khatsa. widow of one 
of Indira Gandhi's assassins Beam 
Singh, also won by a record margin. 

In 1989. Mann had openly denunded 
Khalistan and had looked forward lo the 
USA and the UN to solve the problems 
of the Sikhs, appealing even for (heir 
intervention. 

Almost seven years later, Mann is a 

much mellowed man. He has dropped 
(he demand for Khalisian. has Utile ro do 
with the Amritsar decUrmlon whkh 
revived the Anandpur Sahib resoluiion 
that was openly secessinnin and seldom 

MAW SHANKAR AIYAR: Has been 

criticismg Jayalalitha tor five years. 

Now, he has become her newest 

supporter 

6. MADE SOWDA: Congress MP from 

Karnataka foughi with (he high 

command and resigned. But quickly 

made up to get a ticket 

iADADOWDA PATH.: Has joined the 

DJP after ditching the KRRS. The 

farmers’ movement was too hot 



PIYUS TIRKEY: Represented the RSP 

tor several terms in the LoK Sabha. 

This time, being fielded by the 

Congress 

MTISttlUIIHIARtHas no qualms about 

allying with the 6JP at the expense of 

his ideology 

talks c>f seccssiun. He called a pre»d con- 
Icfcncc reccmly lo announce that he 
would fight (he deeiiiin under (he Con- 
Miiunon of India. There is no mail from 
Mann io IIS Congrensmeri or Lhc (IN. 
)(is love for USA has been replaced by 
the love fur India, 

Prakash Singh Balal ba.s blocked 
Man n\ entry into the former's parly. So 
Mann is up against Badal's candidare. 
Surjit Singh Bamala. ai Sangrur 

Apert from his promise to undo the 
unfinished Suilej-Yamuna-Unk Canal 

<«> as not to share Punjab's waier with 
other slates) M«inn is remarkably silent 
about all his earlier dcniaiids while voci- 

ferou^dy running down other Akali 
leaders. 

CeORGE FERNANDES 
6awr. Ta«m up tw 6JP aliar yaars or hai* 
euTioaion 

George Fernandes became the "giam 
killer* in when he defeated 5.K. 
Pali I in the Bombay South parliarheiua* 
ry seat but many of us were too young lo 
know whai had really happened then. 

There arc better memones of (he great 
railway strike of 1974 he engineered 
ihai siMitred Indira Gandhi’s conriden- 

ce resulting in ihe Kmergency a little 
laicr 

Then we know of his underground 

days In (he Emergency when every poli¬ 

ce of Beer in every taiuka was looking 

for him. 
He came into the Janata govenunenr 

and threw out IBM and Coca-Cola. 
Then he wem along and wrecked the 

govemmeni itadf. Because its Jana 
Sangh members wouldn't leave (he RSS. 

Cul 10 1990. When he mdtes secret 
(rips to Srinagar to negouate with the 

militunu. Then when Narasimha Rao 
arrives with his refwms, Fernandes mar¬ 
ches up to sea to prevent Cargil from 
making salt in Gujarat. 

But no one ever sees George Fernan¬ 
des (day w ith his dog. or duck questions. 

L^t fortnighi. he was doing just that. 
He was asked why he had got his Samau 

Party to ally with ihe BiP in Bihar, and 
all he would do was play with his dog. In 
between, he did muoer. *U‘s seal sha¬ 
ring. no( an alliance, and U has been 
dotK before.' Bui for (he most pan. he 

was eidKr too fired or too bored to 

explain. 

Fernandes is right (hat K has been 

done before. In 1963. 1967.1971.1977 
and 1939.thesocia]isljoinedupwiih(he 

Jana Sangh/BJ? to try and defeat the 
Congress. 

Of course, till 1971, Fernandes'politi¬ 
cal guru. Ram Mancdiar Lohia. was busy 
doing (his. as part of his belief in anti- 

Congressism. So, Fernandes may be 
right in saying he is doing nothing terrib¬ 

ly different. 
TTk only thing that doesn't seerh right 

about it is that it was Fernandes. Madhu 
Liinaye and Raj Narayan who raised the 
whole bogey of dual membership that 
led (o the break-up of the Janata govern¬ 
ment in 1979. Surely the RSS, (hat he 
most hated then, couldn't have remould¬ 
ed itself since. 

Fernandes hasn'l heard you. He is 

still playing widi his dog, 
Mayte. you shouldn't even blame 

him. he sees no other way. 
Lohia spent all his life opposing die 

Congress. Now the Congress is on its 
last legs and the BJP is growing 

stronger. So what does an old Lohiaite 
do? Side with the Congrras and go again¬ 
st the BJP? No way. Whaih^pcnstoall 
that bottled i^. anti-Congtess feeling? 

The only trouble with thinking like 
that it (hattbcBJFcouldbecoiikeaCoo* 

grets in power. U is already so in iomt 
ways. So wbat'i there ifaai't left to 

choose? 
Maybe Fernandes knmvs this. Maybe 
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he thinks (here are some in the sanKhpar- 
ivar who feel like him about swad^shi 
Says It loo, old George. But he forgets 
Enron. 

Maybe he is better off playing with 
the dogs. 

6. MADE GOWDA 
Kamalaka ACongraaaMPwOOfMioneeovef lha 
Ceuvofv dispute. Ms come Mek lotM pWy toW 
again 

He was the Congress MP from Man* 
dyu until he quit a few months ago on the 
Cauvery water dispute, 

Mandya di.strict is fed by the Cauvery 
and the i^sue of sharing water with 

Roo told him not to. 
This time around, the TirM listof Cimi* 

gre^s candidate V feuiured popular filni 
actor Ambarish as the party's candidate 
from Mandya. Made Gi>wda. wlw until 
recently was politely fending off quericst 
about his ca^idaiure. suddenly tvgan 
talking about *rc\pcciingthe party prvsi- 
deni's wishes and conic-siing on the par 
ly ticket his supporters and ihc party 
high command wanted him to'. 

With some clever manoeuvres made 

possiUc by Mjpportm such as former 
deputy chief minister S.M. Krishna, 
who is the chairman of Ihe Karnataka 
Pradesh Congrru Comrnitiec selection 
bixly. he managed to remain the paAy 

'amil Nadu is a volaiite subject in this 
inriing disiricL Major crops ate sugar* 

ane and paddy, both of which need a lot 
f water. Added to this is the aggressive 
^mperament of the people of Mandya; 
ns is also a Vokkaliga (Gowda) docni- 
aced district and every party fields a 

'okkaliga from here. 
Last year, Narasimha R»> prevailed 

pon chief minister H.D. Deve Gowda 
> release 4 TMC ft of water to Tamil 
ladu. Subsequently. Made Gowda 

tpressed his frustration at his ability to 
ifeguard the interests of the farmers in 
is eMsdtuency. He then made good his 
'ftutoquit his LokSabha seat even IS 

When asked why he got 
his Samata Party to 
ally with the BJP, 

George Fernandes said 
it was seat^sharing and 
not an alliance* He was 

too tired to explain 
ftirther 

candiiLiic. while a icnrful Amiurish wu\ 
roiu.'dtowiihdr<iw. 

How will he explain lo Ihc clcclonitc 
his inahiliiy io get his own party lo sup- 
pitrl his stand on the Cauvery issue? 
Made Gowda hedges hy now claiming 
ihat his resignation was not d protest 
ugamM his p.iny ai Ihc Centre bui again* 
St the Janata S)ul govcmmcni in ihc slate. 

PIYUSTIRKEY 
VM9Banoa1 Ar ASP M^fot'rany farms. Ihi» 
UiM corMsMng on ■ CongrcM liChDl 

Tifkcy IS a Wcsi Bengal vete¬ 

ran who has done a dramatic volic-luce. 
He wava winning horse of ihc Kcvoluiiiv 
nary Socialist Party (RSP). uconMituent 
of the ruling Left h'ronl. bui has hopped 

t>nio the Congres.s bandwagon thi!< iimc. 
Tiikey mainiaincd a 

winning streak from the _ 

Alipurduar reserved parii- i 
ameniary constiiucncy 
from IV77 to 1991. )n the 
last general election^. Tir* 
key trounced his rwarcsi 
Congress rival by a mar¬ 
gin of nearly 1.2.V0(M) 
voles And this lime, he is 
Hghling on a Congress _____ 
ticket. 

At a press conference mMmmmkm 
held in New Delhi on 26 | 9 9 
March, 1996. Tirkcy. — 

accompanied by West Bengal Pradesh 
Congress Comm i I lee president Somert 
Mim and Youih Congress leader Mama- 
la Banerjee, lohhed a bombshell when 
he announced that he was joining ihe 
Congrevt. 

But, in a way. Tirkey had few other 

i^ions. The RSP refused him nomina¬ 
tion this time. *1 was kepi totally in the 
dark,” he said. The RSP leadership did 
not even inform me about its decision to 
keep me oui of the electoral liAt.” 

RSP state secretary Nlkhil Das, 
however, denies the allegation, saying, 
that Tirkey had been informed well in 
advance. 

As for Tiikey. he says he would like 
to avenge his humiliation by winning 

from (he same constitueiKy on a Con¬ 
gress ticket. His son. too. has followed 
in his father's footst^ and walked over 
(o the Congress fold. 

"Il is like returning home." says Tir¬ 
key without hesitation. “I sun^ my 
pcliiical career with the Congress in 

1949.*' He was inspired to join the RSP 
in 1965 by the pi^y stalwart, the late 
Nani Bhatucharya. 
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According (u his own admission, 
Mamaia Bancrjec contacted him around 
26 March and promised lo organise his 

induction into the Congress if chose to 
join the party. He had offers from others 
such as the Janata Dal and the Santa]* 
wadi Party as well hut decided against 
them. 

How will he explain his action to the 
electorate who voted him lo the Lok 
Sabhaos an RSP candidate in successive 
elections? He has no qualms about that. 
He is frank enough to ^mit that he cares 
little for idealism and principles. Such 

things 'have little relevance outside ele* 
ganily whiten hooks'. I>e asserts. 

S. THIRUNAVUKKARASU 
Tamil Nadu a baier io« ot Jayaiticma itH racemiy. 
lA standing as Sr AlADMKcandldatS 

The MGH'ADMK general .secretary, 
who tried to team up with the ami* 
AI ADM K forces w it h the sole ai m of dis* 

lodging Jayalulttha. finally merged hiv 
party with hers last month. 

Thimnavulilcarasu served os a mini¬ 
ster in the MGR Cabinet arKl was the 
first lupromote Jayalalitha. And. during 
(he Jtu»( days of MGR and after hU death, 
it was Thirunavukkaru.su who was her 
haichci man and fought many a fierce 
battle for her. 

However, with the growing influence 
of Sasikala and her husband Natarajan. 
Thirunavukkarasu fell out with (he s<v 
called "protege" of Jay olaMlha and form¬ 
ed a party with like'inindetl people, 
including PanruKi Ramachandran. V.R. 
Nedunchexhiyan and others opposed (o 
.Sasikala, 

Hcpwcver, in November 198H. 'Hiiru- 

navukkarssu was back in (he AIADMK, 
leaving Nedunchezhlyan and others in 
(he lurch. In the 1989 Assembly elec¬ 
tions. he emerged as one of the frontline 
leaders of the Jayalalitha group andbeca¬ 
me (he deputy leader of the C^iposition. 

But aAer Jayalalitha decided to boy¬ 
cott (he Assembly Col I owing unruly sce¬ 

nes. she did not consider him for the post 
of the leader of (he Or^osition. Jayalali- 
(ha saw him as a potential threat to her 
leadership. 

In the 1991 elecdms, Thinjnavukka* 

rasu contested in alliance with Che DMK 
by floating his own MGR-ADMK party 
and won his seel. For four long years, 
Thininavukkarasu was a more bitter cri¬ 
tic of Jayalalitha than even the DMK or 

Moopanar's Congressmen. 
Once, in frustruion, Jayalalitha 

renuried. "One particular pctmni (Thi* 
runavukkarasu) would not he taken back 
into the AIADMK even if he apologises 
and prusirates before my feet.** 

Thirunavukkarasu. unlike other Dra- 
vidian party leaders, was always willing 
(o meet the media aihl was a son of ‘'dial* 

a-quoie against the Jayalalitha regime". 
Bui now. a mellowed ThirunavukJcj 

ra.su refused to meet the media and when 
Sunday ctmiacicd him. he said. "I have 
nothing to say,' .Now he is contesting 
Lhe cIcctioA as an AIADMK candidate 

(rom Aranrhangj in Pudukkotui district 
from where he has wtm in the past 

8ABA60W0A RUDRAQOWDA 
PATH 
Kamaitha MLAfronUtwKRftS.nMfOMWdVw 

He is the BiP candidate fn>m Bel* 
gaum and also heads the pony's siote 
Roitha Morchd. 

Patil wa.s a founder-member of the 
Karnataka Kajya Raitha Sangha 

(KRRS) and an MM fiom the KRRS. A 
farmer, he was the all-tndia vice- 

president of the Bharatiya Kisan Union 
and was associated with Mabendra 
Singh Tikait 

Esabagowda Patil had always espous¬ 
ed the faimers* nghts. In fact. Ik has criti¬ 
cised (he BiP for creating disharmony. 
‘The RJP talks about tmly tme Rom: 
here (in (he villages) (here is a Ram m 
every house.' So. his recent switch lo 
the BJP has been dramatic and 
uiKxpcctcd. 

So why ha.s he chosen to join the BJP,’ 

He says for the past two years, farmers 
have been disenchanted with the high* 
handed decisions of the KRRS presi¬ 
dent. Prof M.D. Nanjundaswamy. He 
says that Nanjundaswamy bas been fol* 
lowing a path that was not rclcvani to far¬ 
mers and did not appeal to the common 
man. Patil also says (bat the KRRS presi¬ 
dent is against participating in elections 
or supporting any party. Babagowda 
feels th^ this is not right. Hk farmcoi’ 
movement has to grow and find wider 
acceptance, he asserts. 

But why did he join the BJP? 

"Because the BJP state leader B.S. Yedi- 
yurappa hod been espousing the for* 
mers' cause in the Assembly.** he 
explains. The BJP also oi^iears to be 

more disciplined than the ochm and Viy* 
payee seems a capable leader.** 

ANANO SINGH 
UP AiMancnaniadCongraeAmanjotnsihe 
SarTWiwwa Parly lo Sghi for aacuiarem 

After being an active member of the 

Congress for nearly 25 years, Anand 
Singh has bade furcwell to his parly to 
join the Samajwodi Party. He was twice 
elected to Parliament from (he Manka- 
puT Lok Siihlui constituency in Gonda 
disirict in casiem Utur T^adesh and 
once lo thu state Assembly but his faith 

in the Omgress has faltered. 
A farmer 'ruler' of the prirKcly state 

of Munkapur. Singh has ready answers 
to explain his somersault that has landed 

him in Mulayam Singh Yaduv’s bandwa¬ 
gon. The CtmgresA is a spent forc'e in 
UP. he feels, and has thereloro changed 

camp to keep his political prospects 
alive. 

His earlier defeat to a BJP candidate 
in his pocket borough had made Singh 
doubt (he worth of his party. "Asa Con¬ 
gress nominee 1 had no future. The par¬ 
ty. which mfed the roost for more than 
four decades. Is almost non-existent 
today,' says Singh, 

For Singh, tte Congress that once 

stood for secularism and fought commu- 
nalism. has ceased to exist, and he sees 
Mulayam os the rising star. 

But he could have contested as an 
Independent and still have won. So join 

another party (hot is out to crush the Con¬ 
gress? "Well, if my Idea was simply to 



vxomc un MP. perhaps I could have 
ought as un Independent and then enjoy¬ 
'd the perquisites due to an MP. Bui ( 
lavc larger issues and considerations 
ulbcrihan personal imeresi in mind." he 

ivcrs. 
!n short, he svanis to keep battling the 

cotTununalism and divisive forces" and 

hat, he believes, is possible only utKlcr 
he banner of that pany commuted lo uni' 
y and secularism. 

wagon to the "Manavadi” ;ind ''Icudul' 
BiPhoisv. Niiish is contesting from the 
Barh lA>k Sabha «cai vtiih HJP\ 

suppt^n 

ty, too. has sufTcfed defections. And 
what a change of scenario it has been for 
film makerMuTafTax Ali who ha.\ walk* 
cd out on Mulayam Singh a»'K*r he was 
denied a ticket. Frustrated. Ah i«conUM- 
ing as an Independent. 

All made his debut in pc^itics during 
ihc last biaic Assembly elections os an 
SP candidate and was Mulayam's favou* 

rite "show-picce* sinc*c then. 
Says Ali. *1 was promised a Samaj* 

wadi Pany ticket from PiliMiit. But 

when il came to the nominations. 
Mulayant chose to olTer the ticket to 
someone else. This also expivved the 
facade of secularism that Mulayam 
always sought lo put up. He discnininui- 
ed against me simply because I was a 
Muslim." 

Yet. when Ali joined Mulayam, he 
went to town Mr>wing the Sumafwadi 
Party leader's secular tmmpet. 

AASwn Frxintrtyan AGPminit(«r,k>4tvDy 
SaMita'8 s*d^ 

Narali dclcctcJ lo Ihc Congress from 
the A SOI II (lana Parishad Iasi veur and is • 
standing as the t’ongress candidalc from 
L)hj kau k hjiiu A ssen ibly ci i nst i i uenc y 
in Assam's Lakhiinpurdisinct. 

In the (Kisi. he was twice elected (in 
198.5 and 1991 ion ACP lickeis and was 
amintvtcr in Pralulla Kumar Mahan la's 
regime lr(*oi l9M.5io |99(V 

A Hrebrand AASU leader during llut 
anti •foreigner agitation, he used lo spit 
ventim al ihc Congress chief minsiter, 
Hiicswar Saikia. 1'<iduy. his ideas have 
undergone melamorphosis and he consi • 
ders Saikia lo he Ihe “suviourof Assanr'. 

JP. Altering ihe screenplay to laava iha SP and 
ratk aiona 

Well, it hiis been a two-way traffic in 
JP, While sorrtc Congressmen have 
lesened their party, the Samaiwadi Par* 

eeia^ ProniawJwwtaPwtyiotfialosDaiiott>t 
j wwta Oai to vw Samata le an anww* wffi 

Aaaam. Oftct ha was an AASU 
Bupportar ane staunchly 
owoaadtotha BjP Today, ha 
4 ttw cand«daia Uorr> 
Ouwahaii 

One of the pillars of the 1974 studcni 
movemcni triggered by JP. An engineer¬ 
ing graduate and general secretary of the 
Patna University Students' Union, he 
was a parallel force to Lalou Prasad 
Yadav during the anii-ficnergency 

agitation. 
Kurmi by caste ana hailing from 

Nalanda disirict in central Bihar, Niiish 
Kumar contested from Haraauih in 1977 
and lost. He again contested from the 
same constituency in 1980 and lost to 
Arun Kumar Singh, then of the BJP. 

He then floated his "Nitish Reserva¬ 
tion Formula* when Karpoori Thakur 
was in power. In 1984. he joined the Lok 
Dal arid won the Hamauth Assembly 
seat. Was the agriculture minister in 
V.P. Singh's government. He was elect¬ 
ed to the Lok Sabha from Barhin 1991, 

He parted ways with Laloo Pra^ 
over increasing Yadavisation and margi¬ 
nalisation of the Kunnis-in the govern- 
meoi and state services. 

With him at the forefrom of the Sama- 
ta Party in Bihar. Kumar vowed to weed 
out thecasteisi DaJ and the "communar 

BJP. 
From the JP-led star to Ihc Janata Par¬ 

ly. then the Lok Dal. then the Janata Dal. 
and fiitally the Stmaia Party, it has been 
a long trip for Ntdsh Kumar. Today, this 
rtpreaentativq of the rural poor and the 

socially downtrodden has hitched his 

He is the BJP Candida- 
ic for ihc prestigious 
Guwahali Lok Snbha seal 
and is vice-president of 
the parly's slate unit. KUAiUh 
Bhaitacharya was an IPS j Q Q 
officer wht> was dismiss- • 
cd for supporting Uic anil- 

foreigner agitation in Assam led by Ihc 

All Assam Siudcnb' Union (AASU) 
and the All Assam Gana Sangrain Pari- 
shad (AAGSP) in the early Eighties. 

He was also a vocal critic of the BJP; 
he used lo consider it a communal force 
for differeniiniing between Hindu and 
Muslim immigrants. The BJP treats 
Hindu immigrants a.s refugees and 
Muslims as foreigners. 

But today, Bhaitacharya has crossed 
over 10 the BJP and is one of its most 
hi gh-proHle candidates. • 

S. Thirunavukkarasu 
had once promoted 

Jayalalitha. Then, he 
fell out with her and 
became one of her 

bitter foes. And now, 
he is back to her fold, 

contesting as an 
AIADMK candidate 

CMwaM, 



ELECTIONS 

Prime taiiget 
The north-east Lok Sahha seats assume immense political significance 

For yuan, | he ni •n h cas.! h:i ^ renuii n- 
Cl} (he fringes ol' ihe piWiiical 
map of InJia. Bui (his linic nmnd, 

(hct<(ory secmsiobcquricdiffcrcni wiih 

I he region munaging to arrcM ihc micn- 
lion of New Delhi like never heforv. In 
fuel, (he iwo<lo«n MPs from (he region 
may well hold the key lo ilv formal ion 

of ihe government ai (he 
Centre (mcc ihc p>l}s are 

Union finance minisicr Manmohari 
Singh and Malang Singh — hoih mem- 
hers of the* Upper Houm: have been 
renoininulcd lo fighl (he ctmiing Lok 
Sahha polls. 

Dev, who has shifted from Tripura 
West lo Ihc Silchurscai ihis lime, will he 
facing a siiff challenge from (he silling 

have little (rouble in bagging 

Oihrugarh seal. Ii will be luugher 
Kanison who is cuniesting the Oi 
M anipur 1 xA S abha seal. 

In Aksani. ihe Congress(I) currer 
hold s ei gbi of I he 14 seats and both cl 
minisUT Hites war Saikia arxJ Mali 
Singh sct'm confiJeni that ihe party s 

And fur the ru I ing Ci »n • 
(he minh-cjs( 

acxtuircil special 
imporiunce. (he 

stales are governed 

by (he party and 17 of Ihc 
24 Lok Sahha scat.^ (he 
region are occupied hy 

party is sparing no efftm 
(o woo Ihe of Ihc 
nunh*easi to a 

bulk nf (he 24 parliamcn* 
lap' seals from the a'gion 
this time. 

Prime Minister P.V. 
Nara.simha Rao has W' 
already loured the area I , 
twice m (he laM four r' 
mortths, piromising seve* ^ 
rat welfare roeasures in L ^ 

(he coming years. He " — 

has also eniruslcU some of the crucial 
portfolios in his Cabinet (u MPs from 
the nonh*eas(. 

The informatiim and bri^dcuMiiig 
ministry is headed P. Sangrru. 
while Santo^ Mohan Dev, the Bengali 
from Assam's Barak Valley, is in 
charge of (he steel ministry. M. Kam* 
son. a reialivcly new entrain lo Ihe 

Union council of mini* 
siers. isa minisicrof stale 
for home, and Union pai* 
liameniary affairs mini* 
ster Malang Singh, the Anas 
PM'.s principal tniuble* Tl%n 

shooter, is a Rajya Sahha AnucM 
MP from Assam. Two 

junior ministers, Pabon 
Singh Ohatowar and C. 
Silvera are MPs from lilltairi 

Assam and Mizoram. IHnsM 
And all ministers besides , . 

A 

£f.-y 

Realising that Um 
north-east is vital 

the Congress' 
chances of formin 

the next 
government at tin 

Centre, P*V. 
Narasimha Rao ii 
taking a personal 

interest in the 
affoirsoftheregio 

BJP MP. Kablndra Purakaysstha, and 
Ihc vetenin leader. Nurul Huda. j 

C*P1(M) iKwninec- Ftk Sangma. 
however, who is contesting from his 
usual Tura seal in (he Garo Hills disirici 
of Meghalaya, ii should he a cakewalk, 
wiih llw Opposition conglomerate in the 
Slate deciding againsi fielding any con¬ 
testant. Similarly, fjhaiowar should 

LOK SABHA SEATS IN THE NORTH-EAST 

TaWMita CaapatfPI BIT Oewi 

win a( lea.si ten scats Ihis lime round. 
The Congress<l) looks set to regs 

both the Lok Sahha seats in Arunack 
Pradesh. Bui the kme Lok Sabha seat 
Nagaland, currenily held hy Imchelen 
Ao. who won as an Independent but lat 
joined ihe Congrrss<l). is up for grabs, 
is only in Tripura that the Congresst 
could come a cropper with ihe CPI(h 

looking set to wiest hr 
the seals. 

Oil the w hole, the Co 
gre&sd) is looking at a u 

$ ly of 20 out of 24 seals 
. the region. And 

could prove viiaJ to i 
chanees of forming ti 

next government at 0 
1 Centre. ♦ 

tkm/L 



ELECTIONS 

Tlmee is a crowd 
The stage is set for a close finish in the race for the top seal in Haryana 

With (he Assembly polls in 
Haryana abour a fortnight 
away, the race for chief mini- 

Mership is really hotting up And the 
fight for the coveted chair seems to be a 
three'Cornered one between present 
incumbent Bhajan Lai, president of the 
Haryana Vikas Party (HVPj Bans! Lai 
and Cm Prakash Chautala of the Samaj* 
wadi Janata Party (SJP). 

In the sea* 
alliances prevail* 

ing over the rest of the 
enuntry in the run-up to 
the polls, various permu- , 
taiions and combinations 
have been worked out in 
Haryana loo. The Samuta 
Party I which has pracU* 
cal I y no stake in Haryana. 
has announced a iie*up 
with the SiP. Om Pra* 
kash Chautala tlien jump* 
ed the gun by declaring 
that the SJP had entered 
Into an alliance with the 
Bharatiya Janata Party 
(BJP) as well. Itic BJP 
(juickly denied any such 
^Justment and then deci* 
ded to throw its lot 
behind Bansi Lal'n HVP. 
This alliance is bound to 
give Bansi Lai the edge 
over his rival Jat conten- 
dcr. Om Prakash y 
Chauiala. i 

As in Uttar Pradesh 
and Bihar, the voting pat- 
tem in Hijytttia is also lar- 
gely influenced by ihc 
caste factor. And the 
large Jat population in the 
state gives an obvious 
advantage to a candidate 
of that community. 
While both Om Prakash 
Chauiala and Bansi Lai are Jats. Bhajan 
Lai is a Bishnoi —> which is locked upon 
as an ‘inferior caste’. 

But (he faci that Bhajan Lai has not 
mly managed to survive but thrive in 
Haryana politics despite (his. is a pointer 
to his political acumen and manipulative 
skills. Over the years, Bhajan Lai has 

enterged os a nujt^ player m Nxh Haeva- 
na and at (he Centre. And (lie lussle M* 
vreen Ban^i l.al andOm Prakash Chau- 
tala, which is hound to split up ihc ial 
voles, may wvll work to lliiajun tail's 
advantage. 

Al (he moment. Om Prakash Chuulalu 
looks 10 be laggiing behind in the race for 
chief inmistership Ills poll campaign 

f* 

/ 

has got off to a slow start and is yet lo 
throw up any serious issues. Chautala* .> 
campaign has. in fact, been dtiminatcd 
by his father foriner deputy Prime Mini¬ 
ster Devi Lai's weak attempts at making 
an emotionai appeal to (he people of 
Haryana. Claiming that this might be his 
last poll campaign, the veteran leader 
has been urging the people of the state to 

vole f*'r his s^m. 
Ill ilk' uliimuu* imalysi^^, the bull I e for 

Ihc top job m Ilk' vtaic may be u Lai vs 
I al uflai* *1 hks promises lo he a very 
close tussle uuh Bun St Lai making a 
ikficnmnctl bid to unseat Bhujuii Lyl 
Hun SI has been travelling 
cx ten si V C I y t h ro ughout 
Hu/yuiui lor ihe Utsi two 
years and holding public 
meetings regularly. Mis 
popularity rating seems 
to have riKcn sfuitc remar¬ 
kably and he is often 
being ivlerred lo us ihe 
'father of nukiem Haryu* 
nu'** un ohs ious referen¬ 
ce to his eoniribuiion in 
iniproviog transport and ■ q ^ 
UMjrism in Huiyunu dor* I ? 
jng his lentirr 

Hul Ihc hureaiieraiic machinery in the 
slate is clearly opposed lo Bansi Lai. 
who is viewed as an orrogani politico.. 
Bhajan luil. on ilic other hand, enjoys 
the full support of the bureaucracy. 
Realising (his, Bansi Lai has already voi- 

ELECTIC 

lS 
LilllO 

ced his doubts over the integrity of the 
ofTtcers being appointed in the districts 
on poll duty' by the chief minister. The 
HVP chief has even written to (he Elec¬ 
tion CommissioD. expressing apprehen¬ 
sion that under the present regime the 
Haryana polls may not be conducted in a 
fair and free manner. 

All this has added spice to the electo¬ 
ral baule in Hasyana which looks set for 
an exciting climax. • 



ELECTIONS 

NO CLEAR 
WINNERS 

But the Marxists have a slight advantage over 

A.K. Antony's UDFin the Kerala Assembly 
polls In ihcKC d;iys of HjivuIj. ihc 

Congress* Icil IfniicO IkimKiulic 
Kmnrs \ UDf 'i jsrciiu*s( Micnj^ib 
chid miinster A.K Aiiioriy\ 
cic'nn iiuu^'c. I*!vvr sirat* ^k' nsstim* 

d pnwgr in Kc.ulu one yew hsHk ufier 
lis prcdccCNvor. K. Kniuniiknrun. wus 
billed lo Ihc C'crun*, there have been rn» 
rt:\jor scnti JuK it> the ^luuv Riii will only 
cicun iin.kgc do the irick' 

No. «ny poll ob-scrvcis. In fact, rmM 
l lhe polMcr.N h;ov predicted dun Anto< 
y will huve u U>u(:h Job on hi> hands 
:iiiinin{t power in Kcrulu. Many uf (he 
pinion ptdJs that have hoen conducted 
n lar have ^iven a clear edge lu the 
'PT(M) led l>efi Dcimicrailc From 
LDK): not only arc ttie Mar;^iMs ^oing 
' come to power in the stale. Ibosc Gal* 
jp polls jiay. Ihe LDl* will also corner ut 
fast 14 uf the 20 Lok Sabha seals from 
crala. 
Amony, however. Knot unduly worri- 

1 aboul these predieiions. Last week, 
s lold SuKDAY, ’'My govemmeni has 

done enough for the connnun mart and I 
am sure thai the UDI* will c<Hne hack to 
pmer in Kent la." Aniony, t^ course, is 
heavily hanking Oft tme d^'ision that his 
government has taken: to luift the sale of 

arrack in the stale. And Congressmen 
feel ihut in a stale where women compri¬ 

se u si/eahlc chunk of the voters, this 
move will undfHiNcOly help Ihc UDF to 
retain power. 

Though prohibition wa.s among Ihc 
many things promised hy the UDF in its 
1991 election manifesto, nothing was 
done about this. Realising the importan* 
ce of I he i vsue. Antony announced a com • 

pletc bun on Ihc sale of arrack from 1 
April. 1996. And he also hiked (he exci¬ 
se duty <Hi Indian Made Foreign Liquor 
lo 2(X> per cent. 

Result: Kerala has become the costli¬ 
est liquor*pntducing state in India Fot 
instance, a 750 ml hniile of Hercules 

Rum has gone up from Rs 110 to 245. A 
buttle of Bagpiper whKkey will cost Rs 
262. instead of Rs 129 elsewhere. 
What's more, the slate government also 

raised the annual bar licence fee Irom Rs 
6lakhloR;« 10 lakh. 

In a slate where alcoholism is ram¬ 
pant, the Antony regime's move has 
been welcomed by a large number of 
women's organisaiions in the state. Bui 

Aniony says that the crackdown on alco¬ 
hol manufacturers is not an election gim¬ 
mick. 'It was a conscious decision taken 
m good faith." ihe chief minister said. 

But theCPl<M)-led LDF has criticis¬ 
ed this partial prohibition. Largely 

because a majority of 
the workers in ilw arrack 
trade haj^n to be sympa¬ 
thisers of the CPI(M), 

But fortunately for Anio¬ 
ny, not only women, but 
even the Church and seve¬ 
ral Muslim oraanisanons 
have rallied behind him 
on this issue. 

And Antony is going 

all out to make (his pro¬ 
ject popular. The govern¬ 
ment is spending over Rs 

one crure on publicity 
alone. And going by their 
response so far. prohibi¬ 

tion hu struck the right 

The Iron lady of 
Kerala, K.R. 

Gauri Amma, has 
come to an 

underUandii^ 
with the GDF for 
the forthcoming 
Assembly polls 



A.K. Antony with hli party colloagun: cm ho swing IhK ont? 

chord in ihe hcan'^ of Kcpla women. 
After ull. all these years they have been 
the worst sufferers of this sociol evil. In 
fact, prohibition is one of the most 
important issues in the Kerala elections 

thistime. 
So much so that the LDH has not had 

the courage to come out openly against 
prohibition. 

cians havea1v>inei Nair 5kervice Society 
(NSS) leaders af»d asked them lo support 
the LOF in ihe foithcoming polls. 

However. Antony's proteins don't 

end here. The E/havas. the singlC' 

FACT-SHEET 

But (be most imponant factor work* 
ina aaainst Antony is his failure to ^Ping against Antony is his failure to | 

win the support of the National j 
Democratic Pany (NDP>, which was 
earlier a conslilueni of the UDF NDP 
leaders were upset when Antony replac¬ 
ed Karunakaran, a Nair. The Nairs are a | 

very influential community in Kerala 
and the bureaucracy is dominated by 
them. What’s more, only a Nair has so 
farsurvivedafulliermascbief minister 
— whether from the Congress or the 

CPI(M). 
In the circumstances, (he Opposition 

is trying its besi lo woo the Nairs. The 
CP1(M) this time is fielding a large num¬ 

ber of Nair candidates from (he central 

Travancore area. And senior Left politi- 

TtM nmUfr •( 
p^i8iiiaitanrtMts:20 

Titari mmbm tf Anvnbly 
fMtKl40 

PrtMilwl psrtiM hi tiM Inqr: 
the UDF led by ttte Congress 
and the LOF headed by the 
CPt(M) 

AsiMMr: UDF (90 seats), 
LOF and others (50 seats) 

largest coinnumity in Kerjla, lire up in 
arms against Antony for vending cops |<> 
quell (he rebellion Ihut broke out among 
Ihe holvmcn ninning (he Sree Nurayuiu 
Mull M Sivagiri, The Hindus .irc 
reponedly angry with the chiel iihnisier 
because of this. But Antony wiys ih.ii all 
Ihiv is u miH'liicvous camp.iign 

otcIwsiraicJ b> the Muriosis. ”] am 
uwafv that iIk' <>ppi>siiuui is trying to 
pjint im'U' anii Hirulu," ht* said. 

Tficrc is yc I aimi her he .idsh he 11 ir A n to* 
nv Hv M.ifxisK aie trvinv to make I ii> llte Marxists aie trying to make 

un deetum issue out ol the se\ scandal 
lluil rtwked the state a lew months ag«v 

Amieding lo fe|xiiis, a U-year oM 

stixxd girl from Suryanetli neat Munnar 
in Idukki distnel. was held captive lor 
ahnoM a iiSonth and was ss'xually abused 
by more (hurt 4(1 persons. And among 

her lormenloi's were C’<mgress(lt jxir* 
lymcft. senior tijviicaics and cwii a 
professor. 

This gruesoiiK* uK’i 
dent risked the Kerala 
Assembly for many days, 
And im the (kiv of tiling 
nominal ions. 

ikuihfutiutm. the 
CrilMl patty organ, alle¬ 
ged that Union luiiiisier 
ol stale fi>r non* 
i’oiuvntKiflnl energy, P.J 
Kunen, the candidate wmmtmm 
fnHii Muvelikura, hod 14142^1 
also sexually abused the 
girl as per her cxunjdaint I V 
lodged with the chid 

minisier. 
Thi has come as a great blow to A n to¬ 

ny since the Union minister is a close 
friend Of the chief minister. Kuricn has 
filed a Rs I crorc defamation suit against 

Desuhhimani. but (he Marxists seem to 
be bent on usuig this as an issue tu dama¬ 

ge Antony's image. 
But Antony's consolation is that the 

CPUM) has its own problerns. Infight¬ 
ing and rebellion have greatly damaged 
the party's image and one of its seniw 
leaders, K.R. Gouri Airuna. has left the 
C PU M). S he ha.s now worked out a seat¬ 
sharing airangement with (he UDF. 

The Janata E>aJ unit in Ihe state has 
also declared that it will rtot abide by the 
decision of iLs parent party and has pul 
up more than a dozen candidates to 

oppose the Marxists. 
All this has somewhat offset the clear 

advantage that ihe Manisu had and has 

put Antony back in the reckoning. • 
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Learning from the past 
An exhibition traces certain influences that have shaped modem Indian art 

The prescni is uruJc n iiihl y a c« Mil i nua- 
tion uf the pjsi. 'HiJi is (he (bought 
th^( conws U) one's mind on view* 

ing (he fiiiiiiiings currendy on displtiy ui 
(he Jehangir Art (jjllcry. in Bombny. in 
m exhihiikift tilled 'Highlights. Lines, 
Images. Pcfspa*(ivcs', Calcutta’s (*cn* 
tre ol Imeniaiional Modem Art tCIM A> 
Gallery has hroughi together the 
works ol'a numherofeon* ■— 
(eni(H)ruryartists — h<»(h 
well known and compa- 

unknown 
gives 

both K.G. Subramanyan and Jogen 
Chowdhury. Laxma Goud, tm the other 

hand, uses chiselled, sharp lines that 
impart a unique force to his works. 

In both the Ifindu and Buddhi.si iradi* 
lions, the images used by early Indian 

aitisis used to be larger*than'litc, exag¬ 
gerated ones, because the accent (hen 
was niN on describing reality objectively 
bui 00 giving it an idealised form. 

This changed gradually, us the influ¬ 
ence ol' the West seeped in, and unisis 
moved on to use such western stylistic 
idioms as naturalistic OepKtions of 
human arul animal forms as well as land* 
set^vs. Raja Ravi Vanna was the fore¬ 
most among a new generation of Indian 
unisis to use this technique, and the use 
of realist imagery remains a predomin¬ 
ant clemeni of ihe works nf Bikash 
Bhaitacharjee. 

His worl Fishing Ar Ft/fnii is haunt¬ 
ing in the atmosphere it creates through 
(he depiction of the slcHiped figures of 
fishcrtnen toiling ui their difficult job. 
On the other end of this spectrum exists 
the works of artists like Bahu Zavicr, 
who uses images culled Irom 

conieinporary life to crea¬ 

te collages which mirror 
his pre-occupation with 
the cojisumerist society 
around us. 

Line coniinucs to play a dominant 
part m Ihe works of many coAi^purary 
artists loo; among the ariisis <« display, 
Jalin Das’s works, for example, explore 
human forms thnni^ the organic fluidt- 
ly ihai lines <'ffer — * Birnhini being the 
perfect example of iliis. while the Idik 
an iradilion has influenced greatly (he 
evolution of the individual klioms <if 

raiively 
each of 
expression to hfglily indi- 
vidtial nmdeimgs the 

iruilirioi. in p^iin* 
ting, (he use lit idealised 
Imagery ufiil Ihe prcsciilu* 
tion of iiuiliiplc perspec* 

(Ives stylistic lealures H 
doinimiiing Indiun art 
I hroug h t he cen l urics. 

And Ihotigh Ihe an 
rcpresciiicd covers a very 
wide canvas from Rn* W 
tish Academic Realism to ■ 
piKi-Impress ion ism to R 
Ahstr;K'lion to Pop Art — one canniH 
but discover unmislakahle links wiih the 
past, Ihe proof of a continuing tradition 
gnnindcd finnly in the Indian aesthetic 
eifKis, while being very much a (xin of 
the conicmpiirary an tmwenient. 

The celebrated fnrscos of Ajania. the 
sMrliesl surviving evidence of Indian 

painting, are an example of the onist's 
ireaiMK’ni of line a.s pure form. The eha- 
I'dcier ol Ihe line changed over the ccniu- 
rics. hui Ihe (lowing lines one sees at 
Ajanta continued (o exist in thi' works of 
the fol k an i sts of our count ry. 

The fresco puintings of 
Ajanta reveal a mulli- 
pcrspective view, where 
(he various elements of 
the paintings can be view* 
ed simultaneously from 
ail angles. Moloy Saha, a 
young anist, has made 

use of this technique to formulate an arti¬ 
stic language of his own. His work Mv 
room, with its bright colours and the unu¬ 
sual vantage point it offers viewers, is an 
interesting example of the clever use of 
fcr?:pociive. which can lend un element 
of fun to a work, muking even the munda¬ 
ne appear exclus i ve. 

The exhibition wakes us up once 
again to both the beauty of the past and 
the immense potentiality of (he 
present. • 

Though the art represented 
covers a very wide canvas, 
one cannot but discover 

links with the past, the proof 
of a continuing tradition 
grounded firmly in the 
Indian aesthetic ethos 

i 



MAUK ON MEDIA 
AMITA MALIK 

Second class 
I*- I 

'Vi -iJ- 

Indian sports reports and commentators remain amateurish and ime.u ifiiifi 

" I It seems incredible 
(hat after all ihcw 
years of fir^t radio 

^Pb ^ ■ and then televi* 

W ^ Indian 
I., I media have rxK yet 

, produced a spurts 
commentator of 
international class. 
There might be 

some in the Kgions.^ in areas and langua¬ 
ges with which I am not familiar. My 
comments ore confined to Hindi 
and English. And T would also like to 
make one exception on 

the Indian media iuelf. 
and that is Naresh Kumar 
for tennis. And of course, 
there is cur very own 
Vijay Amhtraj who. in 
wit. sophistication and 
tennis expertise is one of 
the mo5i popular com* 
menutors around the 

world. 
Then Sunil Gavaskar 

and Ravi Shastri. more 
recently have done Kplen* 
didly and held their own 
against all the internation¬ 
al star commentators dur¬ 

ing the recent World 
Cup. But ()wy also opera* 

such as the World Cup xn the l>uvi)i Cup 
when played in India ihat our xwn suh- 
standainJ commcniaiors shou up lor 
what ihey are; vcrtHKc, out of duie. over* 
excitaWe. pompous and honng. BcHh 
AIR and DtxtrdarNhan's commcntalorv. 

iiK>si of whom have gnmm whiskers and 
gone mouldy ctver ihe years, in every 
sense, are painful to listen tti. Mom of 
(hem are living in the radio age as far as 
TV goes One could nut bear them dur¬ 
ing the World Cup and avoided ihum 
whenever poasiMe. 

And ycti radio started up with a gnaip 

/ 

Sunil Gavaskar and Ravi 
Shastri (left), have done 

splendidly as international 
star commentators. But they 

too operate on the 
international channels and 

are 
not commissioned by India 

me on tlw intematioAiJ channels and 

are not commissionod by India. They 
have been snapped up hy Star Sports and 
others, and we get them only courtesy 
those channels and not on Doevdarshan. 

unless, As in (he World Cup. there is a tie 
up. 

And it is precisely during occasions 

of sports commcntaiors who were 

legends in their time. They may scan 
passe now. but (hey were pioneers and 
are still remembered fondly. There were 
A.F.S Talyarkhan. Pearson Surita (n^* 

ed in by the BBC on occasion) Saradin* 
du Sanyal and Berry Sarbadhikory. 
TTKse are names I recall offhand. Sports 

hulls. 1 .im sure, can ;iild to iltcnv Wi 
U ved I i i lUiikc lull si i cdcill s o | st >l nc< M l« 
c.dIcJ Vt//> Ho ^v.is lonp'NMiKlotl mh 

l*ussy. Al,is.tiniti) 1 vf 1 .idi«i :uiJ I >I)\ pro 
soni oiMiiiiu'ui.itois siiMci lioiailio s;iii^ 
luulis. As \\» ihc sj'ons coiiiinoiUiUot 
wIk> have lliipciod ovot ilio soars, ;ir» 
ihc nujoril) ol whom viuno liom ladm 
(hey Ikivc roluscil lo move wiih lii' 
dims ;iihJ AIK und 1)11 do noi ovoii soon 
M> Iw awiiic of hi»w iMiruif: viowois Imh 

them. So solidly cnUvMChoJ uioihoy. 
l( is IKH lUlK'll hctlol Willi spilH' 

lUpoHirig. Although I gailioi 1)1 

IhmMs of a wliok* 's|M>rf 
imit* ii scoiiistoisc pcopl 
cd hy hurciUKruts with ; 
lol oi jKilroiiiigo. giuiig h; 
(he Way sptuis ovcius iin 
reported m DP's now 
huUciiiis. Whik' someth 
iiig IS N*iiig loud oiil 
s«>iiioiliiiig ijuilo <li1leroil 
IS hemg shown in dh 
visuals K'ouuse the prodii 
v'Cfs and editors seen 
loUilly uiihimtliji will 
the giui>c. Nowadays 
njiiK'rc’nis spi>ri: 

\ .1 Reporters have crop 
ptsl up pondemus ji 
language nud wuh suel 
liuek regiouiti accents ii 

English that pcs>plu in olher purrs < 
India vunnot understand what 11 icy ar 
saying. Tlicrc was u Hhaitacharjee dui 
ing the World Cup who sfK)kc cicarl 
and hud sonK somhlarwo of style. Ii i 
lime DP recruiicd some nvore like hiir 
Then Prannoy Roy’s ^ ri>nif>/ii ha 
a hash a( ii, Rajdeep Siirilesai eonie 
Irom a eriekeiing lurnily and knew wh: 
he was lalkiiig uboiii. aithcmgl; he need 
(o he a bit more raey. 

Bui ihe woman repoiier who aiiornpi 
od l(>e«>vcreKckel WJ-. pc<Jo'4n;iii io he 
eomnienis and routine in her re|xuiagc 
and in one bullcim insisted on lelerniij 
to batsmen us halters. In fiici. Inditu 
spoils reports and eominenlators re mail 
an amateurish and unexciting buiwh 
There is plenty of talent in Ihis country > 
one docs noi b.i n k on seniori I y and gt kII u 
(hers. It istiiiv ' o;!onc discovered i(. • 



BOOK 

() y I II K w I I-: K 

A house for 
the maharaja 
Fred and Ann Newton Holmes ’ hook traces the 

architectural story behind the making of the Umaid 
Bhawan Palace 

Jusl as MahanOu UmaiO Sin^ Ka.\ lefi fur poMcriiy ihi& last 
W ^. 7| Wu}!narijn i»yinhui — his ^igvMic Oiitinr Palace. Ihis neai lit- 

I lie Ionic produced try the Holmes merits ii^ own entry in the 
I anna I s of hislury. Wh Ji is perhaps sign) ficant for the frHindMion 
I of 1 his con tri but ion Is lhai hath the palace and iIk hook are bom 

yg- ^ ^ ‘ J of similar Intcraciion and cruss*culiural fascinatum between 
(he ({asi and the West, In the case of this book It is the fascina* 

VjBQni tion of (he authors with India, her culture and history. 
lll|<i»T^r^ When the ytwng. Ih*vear*al{l Umakl Singh. juM about seal* 

ed on his ihritnc. set about to refu^lon hi5 image of the Ratho- 
tf> among his Kajput hrotberhcKKJ us also to rise in the hierarchy of the British empi- 
c, the puhicc he would have liked lo outdo was that of the Viceroy himself. 

I I fw^ 

Hinduism had 
been exported 

out of India and 
as often happens 

in such 
religio-cuUural 

export, the 
offshoot tries to 

outdo the source. 
The Hare 

Krishna temples 
are a perfect case 

in point, 
outdoing most of 

Mathura and 
Dwarka 

After all. that wai the symbol of the 
sovereign that had subjugated all of 
India, even the Udaipurs. though they 
flouted some of the rules and llaticrcd 
themselves with their own semblance of 
Sisodia pride. In this context. Maharuju 
Umaid Singh's choice of Laiwhe.sier 
couldn't huve been improved, even with 
the wisdom of our hulf'Ccmury liiod* 
sight of today. Senior among ihc empire* 

building archiieciSi l,jnchcsici was also 
(he most (rustraicd. and the Holnws 
draw a marvellous picture of how he 
would have outdone hiniself anyway to 
bell tile the Ihcohcv and the work of his 

conicnipi.'rary. compelilor and trade vie* 
lor, tdwin Lutyens 

Howcvci. what the Holmes do not 
suggest is the likelihiHHl of LuikIk'sht 
reproducing what he had qicumlly tor 
even physically) conceived aspoiemi* 
al town planner and architcei ' ir New 
Delhi. The detailing of the pniposed 

Viceroy's palace and one lor u Kajpiii 
Maharaja are matter\ ot dciuil. hm ihc 
grandcurorbuihbuUdingssioodundehj* 

ted. You could uJmoM move from one lo 
the other and put it to similar use in ihosc 

times. If Lanchester had workv\l our, 
with lightening speed, four di Here in sjo 
Ing plans for New Delhi, is It unreasonn 
ble lu imagine ihai he had can.|u^'d up 
more than a whimsical notion ol the 
home of the Kmperor' .s represent at I vc? 

I What seems most original and eonviin 
I cing Is the Holmes' theory of Umai^ 

t I 
t I 

imaaTu >c«ptitw 



Bhawan ai» ihc Temple-Mounuin Palace. 
Penonally, I feel ihai the theory is retrofitied to a design con¬ 
cept which was to become the ^sign paradigm of Lanchester 
due to his exposure to the buildings of Angkor Wat. Hindtiism 
had been exported out of India and as oBen happens in such 
religio-culiural export, the offshoot tries to outdo the source. 

The Hare Knshna temples are a peHeci case in point, outdo¬ 
ing most of Mathura and Dworl^ in farflung AmerKa. The 
Hindu Temple had both been magnified and Kcslardised in the 
process of this export and re-impon. Since no diaries, notes or 
papers of the architect have been found or quoted, the theory 
remains o surmise with some parallels stretched to amusing 
lengths. 'Were Chitior Palace a religious structure, the pool 

would be I he shrine water tank where caste violations would 
be washed away', the authors suggest. The truth about indoor 

pool s bei ng the fashion of the day i s mure ea.sity told. because 
women would rather not be tanned (even today t and every 
dust storm d Id not neces si tatc a des parute ft I lerai ion. 

What is perhaps unne* Tourists 
and 
visitors 
to 

Jodhpur see 
Meherangarh Fort 
and are in awe, but 
often view the 
Palace as a 
Maharaja’s folly 

cessary in the book under 

review even though it be 
commisroned by the curr¬ 
ent head of the Rarhores. 
is an uncalled fur jusiifi* 

.cation of the terms on 
which feudalism was 
founded and how it outliv¬ 
ed iu purpose beyond the. 
times which jusiified iti 
birth. 

Needless to say. the 
Maharajas list of phi- 
lanthrupies, weighed 

against the excesses and 
extravagances commit¬ 
ted. will remain open to 
different inte rprctaiiortt. 
The communists, social- 
isis and democrats are 

unlikely lu budge or relent; nor will the royalists lose any 
opporiuniiy to make uncomplimentary comparisons with the 
so-called rulers of today. 

There was an age and time for palaces. As a hotel, dmaid 
Bhawan has been democratised for the rich. Let us remember 
that everything ha.s never been for everybody. Power and 
money have (heir own privileges and prerogatives. Someti¬ 
mes power overpowers money. The Raj BhaNvans are not for 
theindusirialisLs. 

And there was certainly an age and time for the maharajas. 
Tlwy were made redundant when they outlived even d«ircere- 
monial uii lity. Nevenhc] ess. (here i s no praise in the fal sc pro- 
mises and duplicity of the Congress lea^rs in how they went 
about discontinuing the privy purses just 24 years after they 
had been promised, but there is a ringing pathos in the quote of 
the Rajmata of Jodhpur, where she admits that the change was 
due by calling it 'predestined ’. 

The book is highly recommended both for iu educational 
content and the era it re'Create 5. • 

Bridging Tradition, The Making Of The Umeld Bhewen Pelece 
by Frtd Ho/mfS onJAnn Nenfon Holrnti. by Ma/wr^w Caj 
SinghttfJadhfHtr. PtMUhnihs BunyanBocnIs. mitm*mnme^ 

SHORT T 

Rebellion and growth 

1 ^ In his home state of Karnataka. JnsmpKl' 
Award winning wnter U.R. Anantha 
Murthy hus ihe son of cult siaiiis usually 

4* hipari h cescrvfd for fi I m stars. Th i s i s not w i t h • 
iHJt reastm. his Samskara is revered as u 

H classic. 
V Hharoihipuru is ik>t as famous as 

Hj Sam skura hut i s a sig n i fi canl work rioiic 
I H Lhclessand wuswnttun while the author 

H lived wUh the dramatist. Suhhanim, in 
1. . _Heggodu. ii sntall town In Karnataka. 
The introductionio (his translated work tells us Ihul it is a con 
scrvaiive little village dominated by huv'faku Brahmins. 
BHaruthtpuro is (he story of a rebellion led by u rich Hrahniir 
landlord recently returned Inxn his studies in hngluiid. As ihi 
B rahmin attempt s to I ead u gn lu p of untouchables i n i o the ic m 
pie. he embarks on a process of inner growth. 

A simply superb ialcth«il is now acvcKsibleioa host ol non 
Kannada readers thunks to Kan's translation. • 

gnaraevpura Ammiim t tt%m Kan^Hkhi • vlyrrsH h \ 

TaUng flock 

Promtlla Kalhan began her career in poli¬ 
tical journalism when then, were hardly 
any women around. P'oryears she wrote 
a column for Thv Hitulu^um Times and 
is now a freelancer Rurhcrbooksinclu- 

. ^ deahiography of KamaluNchrvantIa 
t short novel. Forhuiden BriOe. 

w 4 Kalhan's current offering is a bird's 

? j I eye view of events and people that have 
4 I shaped the Iasi four years' ihe as^ssina- 

.don of Rajiv Ciandhi. the controversy 
surmunding Neuji's death ar>d the rising crime rate In Delhi. 

PoMc*. Peopta And Placeo. AaoumaUaVt Diary Frimiki Koiha’t 
PattuhedkyPmmtlla Ktihan. Pncf: Hi 

Small is beautiful 
When Jackie Kennedy OnassU'perso- 
nal cITeci s go up for sale laier thi s mont h 
in New York, col lectors will have a field 
day riniing through her collection of 
Indian miniature paintings. For years, 
India and miniatures have been virtually 
synonymous and there have been no 
shortage of coffee-table books on the 

Here's another one on the same 

theme. But there is a slight difference— 
Chakriverty'$ book has a more-than-usual academic angle 
and delves into such areas as the tradition of manuscript i I lum i • 
naiion in eastern and western India. 

In^an MMalure PaMkng frv a Clul wkvrry. FuHi t W fri Lutirr 

Hu* fi»m. 

aUHOAVI* MAfX'Mt 



TV REVIEW 
SHU8HRA GUPTA 

Breath of fresh air □ Jn an Aaia special la.<i 
week, the BBC gave 
us samcihing caira c>n 
India, which isjusi as 
well, considering ihai 

half ihc lime the coun* 
ir> Figures in Ms 

bulJeiins » only when ihc voriJlivt inten* 
sifies in Kashmir. A? other times. India 
makes it to the heoJIines for rK'ws on 
death, disaster and political joustings in 
New Delhi. 

But once in a long while, along comes 
a docunieniary which forces us to lukc 
an assessing look ui the siufTthat's being 
c hu med out i n the n ume of shon fil ms by 
our people: the comparison is not in (he 
least Hatlering. i— 

Heatiy WHrn You Arc. j 
Mr Pate! I s a classic ‘ si Ice 1 . • 
of life* document. A I ,j|S* \a 
BBC camera team accom* [ 
panics Harish Patel, ace ■ 
:haracter actor, as he 1 
maps out a typical day in fl 
Bombay, rushing from 1 

one studio to another, jug* J 
gling current shouts, can* | 
nulled dates and ^lure I 
appointments with the 1 
iplomb bom oui of long I 
practice. 

Patel's car Is mode of 
ranspori-cum-safc ^ ^ 
laven; the only breaks he ** 
.akes 1$ when he is travel¬ 

ing. Or when he isn't siti¬ 
ng down to a home cook* 
?d meulofWo/wanddal, 

The rest of h i s li me is H lied with Icam • 

ng lines, improvising on situaiions {aaj 
leroine nahin ayee. aupka villain ke 
aih shot letc hain), putting on make*up. 
aking off makiMjp, putting on makcojp.., 

Nowhere do you see (he crew. Patel is 
ilways in from of ihe camera, talking, 
miling. gesticulating, doing the things 
hat actors do in their essentially make* 
lelleve world: slipping into the role of a 

tumbling constable, a portly nawab. a 
oud mouthed buffoon, swilling from 
me to the other in a mat ter of minutes. 

We get glimpses of (he real Mr Patel 
n between the posturing. Quite affaWc 

For once, the BBC focuses on the real India 

on the whole, he turns im his Man Hnday 
in irritation: — "side />c imhin. i\kn /xv- 
i hc hauo. idiot.* )lis relaxed coinpcien* 
cc is in evidence through ihc.hurly huiiy 
of his day; he d<a,*sn'i >ecm to hurry , yci 
he ccatons on to what the diavtor warns 
in an insiant. ;in<l a couple of pcricet 
lake's latc'T, is on h i s way |<»ihc ik* x t >U >p. 

There's a lovely iiknikiii when he 
explains a peculiarly Bollywiaid pheiHi* 
niemm cullctt Ihc Chakravony close*up. 
T'his happens wlien Ihe director wants j 
range ol stock enailHMis Irom an actor 
who IS frantically busy oixl rtot always 
on eull.''We do like this." says Patel in 
high g<H)d hunKHir, and proceeds to 
mime anger, laughicr. tear, horror, the 

I enuaions flowing effortlessly. 
In another laily inspired moment 

K^rish Patel askv when he is approached 
hy all ;tger)l l<vr a lead role in the Beeb s 
oJaptalion 0l '/hr lUuitihu Of Suhuriyia: 
“Hunif Kureishi.’Whci it he? Aduha. 
writer /to/." Then he leaves the suite, 
clniihing his c opy oi the hiwk. pnimis* 
ing to read it. urtd Idling the producers 
krHiw whether he is interested in doing it, 

He did the role to great acclaim, 
which is probably why this ikK imienm* 
r> goi made. It is go«Mj. very gisij In p^ir* 
ts. and 1 d<m't see why the Ittcal talent 
can't come up with better It could be 
due to Ihc Fact that wull-inaJe diKumcn* 
tones si it I have to struggle lor space on 

s.* 

V> ^ • 

d-r 

Most often, the country 
figures on the BBC's 

bulletins in the event of a 
national disaster, 

political joustings or for 
that matter when the 
conflict in Kashmir 

intensifies 

the national hroodeasier. which i.v chock* 

full of unfunny comcdicR, indifferent ftc* 
lion and partisan news. 

Other highlighis of 'Asia Week'* 
ociress Tracy UMman and her daughter 

holiday in south India in lfi>luiav~ They 
go fishi ng in Cochin, lake the irai n u> f he 
Savoy Hotel in Ooti. and gape at the 
Mysore maharaja's palace. 

Network Eom tells us a lot we didn't 

know about the sari. Madhur Jaffrey 
cxfxiunds on the delights of South East 
Asian food in a new series, 

And Marie Tully travels from Karachi 
to the Khyber Pass by train. • 

1 
MHlMkr I*- 



be romance 
between 

Manisha Koi* 
rata and Nana 
Paiekar is 

over. Appa¬ 
rently. the two of them had a 
massive showdown in 
Manali, where Manisha was 

shooting and Nana had come 
to visit her. The reason for 

the Tight was minor Mani¬ 
sha kept her boyfriend wait¬ 
ing while she consulted with 
her dress designer, and he 

took excepiion to this. 
What began as an argu¬ 

ment soon escalated to a 
large-scale row, And the enti¬ 
re hotel was treated to the 

sight of Maninha and Nana 
throwing all kinds of accusa¬ 
tions against each other. The 

fight ended with Nana storm¬ 
ing out of the room, and tak¬ 
ing the next flight back to 

Bombay. 
That this was no lovers' 

tiff was confirmed after 
Manisha announced that her 

relationship with Nana was 
now over. And that he 

should go hack to hi> wife— 
from whom he has been sepa¬ 
rated — forthwith, a.s she is 
the only woman Tor him. 

veiyone in 
Bombay 
these days is 

talking about 
breast impl¬ 
ants — how 

everyone from Sushmita Sen 

to Madhuri Disit has had 

AM 

^ N:*- 

them, not trusting them¬ 

selves to falsies aim! 
But. as anyone who has 

seen Rajkumar will testify, 

in Madhuri's case it is defi¬ 
nitely an instance of getting 
too much of a good thing. 

The actress loofa so top- 
heavy that one can easily 
believe that she would top¬ 

ple over if she was tipp^ 
lightly on the shoulder And 
when she executes her dance 
steps. Anil Ki^ioor [ook% in 

imminenr danger o( being 
landed a shiner. 

Pe^Mps, rtow Dixit 
should go the Samantha Fox 

way. and get her assets redu¬ 

ced. Or maybe, just gtnng 
easy on the p^ing will do 

the trick. 

imple 
Kapadia 

^Hl^^ksaid to be 

^^^^^Vvery upaa 

with Che f ihn- 
fixrt Awards 

organisers. And with good 
reason too. When her 

daughter, Twinkle, was call¬ 
ed up on stage to receive the 

awa^ for the best newcomer 
of the year, she was silting 
flanked by her parents. 

TWINKL6 

Rajesh Khanna and Dimple 
henelf. 

But when it was time to 
uivitt the proud parents on 
stage, only RAiesh was call¬ 

ed up. while Dimple was 
ignor^. Not surprisingly. 

UAN1$HA KOIAAU 

Dimple was m<ne than o lit¬ 
tle miffed. After all. there's 
no denying that she has had 
more to do with Twinkle's 
career than her father. So. 

why should he hog all the 
credit'’ 

he latest on 

the A^harud- 
din-Sangceia 
Bijlani affair 
is that it is not 

an affair at all. 
U is. in fact, a marriage. 

Yes. the couple are said to 

have gone through a nikkah a 
couple of months ago. And 
what's more, Sangecta is 

even believed to be pregnant 
with Azhar's child <his third, 
if the rumours are true: he 
already has two swis by his 
first wife. Naureen). 

In fact, say those close to 
the couple, it was the pre¬ 

gnancy that forced Azhar to 
go public with his divorce. 

He didn't, after all. want his 
fiijU to suffer (he ignominy 

of being an unwed mother. • 
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Courting 
FROUBLE 

in n 
was Juhi 

/hawla who was hving in 
car of Shiih Rukh Bui 
iftcrlhcu rcvcni 
»luck busier. Ram Jaane. 
\ seems that both of them 
rerunning seared 

The icason tor Khan 
ihI Chaw la \ new-found 
>jrr'has lo do wilh (he 
ourt issuing iresh 
uliable warrants ftn their 
rresi 

In ue<»mplaini filed in a 
iK'al court in Kola, 
lujasihan. s*>me lawyers 
ficgcd that ihcduu's 
lialogues in Juanc 
^erc allegedly 
Iciogatory to lawyers and 
he luJiciary And as the 
wo had tailed to appear 
«torc the court in 
ompliuncc of an carl ler 
ummons. fresh wurranis 
lad lobe issued 

MATTER 
OF FAITH 

He said he 
wanted 

lore temples and 
lOsques built in Bncain 
id provoked the wrath of 
le Churchof England 
ui surrounded as he is by 
>mes(ic problems, 
nnce Charies seems to 
; finding peace in 
iMting just these 
rligious centres. 
On the day his divorce 

Ians were announced, 
le Prince paid a 
iud)*pubhcised visit to 
le Swaminarayan 

gMn AM ^aonvm$h 

SM IMh KhM 

Bui It isnnCjust Juhi 
and Shjh Rukh who are 
being diagged lo court 

Warranis have also been 
issued against the film's 
producer>anda fewothers 

As to the outcome of 
the case well. Ram 
Jaane^ 

Temple in London This 
time, he ihniled the local 
Gujarati Muslim 
community by paying a 
visit to the Dawo^t 
Bohra Mosque tn London 

Donning a Kashmin 
Pashmina shawl and 
traditional 
whi(e-and-gold cap. the 
heir to the British throne 
spent an hour-and-a-half 
admiring the architectura] 
features of the mosque. 
And congratulated the 
Bnhra community on 
Its achievements. 

Before leaving, the 
Prince was presented a 
Quran and prayer beads lo 
take home No doubt, he 
wiU try and seek comfort 
in them. 



Compiled by tHAFOUAT At 

Parting 
. SHOT 

In THE 
PICTURE 

MfUSattL Baichung i 
Bhuiia \ 

kicked up a row of sorts / 
— al least in soccer<razy ^ 
West Bengal — when he 
decided to leave the 
Calcutta Maidanin 
pursuit of greener 
pastures m Punjab 

This season, ihe 
pinl-siaed dynamo will be ^ 
donning the colours of 

0 CmOwC»M>v 

^ 4 

If dttfuya 
htve 

developed A iudden 
interest in the BPL 
countdown, dien H 
probably hAS more to do 
with the new hostess than 
the tofhZO niunben. 

Yes, ever since pretty 
UsA Rty started 
anchoring BPL Oye,\u 
popularity stakes have 
apparently gooe up by a 
few noed^. 

Though List may lack 
the bubbly youth of 
Raagesbwan or the 
Instant wit of Ruby 
Bhatia, she more than 
makes up for all else wHh 
her come-hither looks and 
lethal charm. 

And coosidering that 
sbewua 
fflucfa^ialked^abou i 
model—remember those 

/Trust 
IBHATTI! 

^ ■akbui^etMlIe: Making 

f JCT Mills, Phagwara. 
^ Whilehein>imsihatitts 

the ngorous schedule of 
soccer in Calcutta that has 
forced him to make this 
switch. It is apparent that 
JCT made an offer that 
Bhutia found hard to 

Trust Jaspal 
Bhaitl. Even 

as politicians of all hues 
—from khaki to saflnm 

'Seay* Bombay Dyeing 
and Eviia ads?« Lisa is 
no stranger to arc-lighta. 

The only problem U 

that Lisa mu^ prefers to 
be behind the camen-^ 
she*s keen to become a 
director—than to face it. 

—reel underthcimpaci 
of the Havala scam. Ihe 
satinsi IS cashing in on the 
scandal. 

First. Bhattj launched 
the ‘Havala party' and 
now. he's just released 

resist 
Bhutia may have 

ditched soccer fans in 
Calcutta. But. as a parting 
shot, he scored a goal for 
Bengal to help them bring 
home the Saniosh Trophy. 

Hitvola Pwt\ Zindahod. 
With Bhatli taking 
potshots at all the major 
parlies, the cassette 
produced by Venus—is 
collection of parodies. 
Miuaiions and songs. 

And even though the 
emphasis is on the Jain 
diary controversy, the 
satirist covers other 
burning issues as well. 

Of course, the music, 
lifted ffom popular Hindi 
nund)ers. is hardly 
original but the lyrics— 
penned by Bhattihimsel 
—keeps one going. 

At a time when things 
seem to be going'Ulta 
Pultal who can blame 
Bhani for Niying it as itli 



High drama 
The state Congress panicks as Mamata Banerjee alleges that the list of 
nominees contains names of several ‘criminal’ elements 

lijy. that reached Mamata Banerjee 

residence ai 2 pm on 3 April, did the 
tnck. Dwivedi reque^^ied Mamaiti to 
chan ge her decision. 

Mamau Banerjcc\ lasl-minutc reluc¬ 
tance to contest the elections as a matter 
of pfinciplr has evoked mixed relictions 
from the state Congress unit. "Her stan« 

cc IS not surprising at all.' says Suhruta 
Mukherjee. West Bengal Prudesh Con¬ 
gress Commlucc (WBPC'C) vice- 
president. "After all. In the Iasi four 
years, she has been relentlessly cam- 

ig poigning against the crl- 
I minalisation of puliiles. 
f Banerjee is interested in 
^ politics based on prin¬ 

ciples and not numbers," 
asserts Mukherjee. who 

shall contest the 
Chowringhec Assembly 

seal in the coming 
elections. 

But WBPCC chief 
Somen Mitra refuses to 
buy this argument. "How 
can you establish that 
these four men are crimi- 

nals?" he demands. "It is 
nothing new for Banerjee 

to shout, hut only shout¬ 
ing won't help. And what 
she is doing is nothing 
but Jatru (a melodramatic 
theatrical perfoimancc). 

By this, she won’t 
achieve anything, but 
only help in further wea- 

^ kening .the Congress 

|| before the polls." adds 
m Mitra. the party candida- 
I teforlheSealdah Assem- 

» * i blyseat. 

In fact, political observers here view 
this Utesr controversy kicked up by 
Marnata Baneijee as being symplomaiic 
of the state of affain prevailing in the 

state unit of (he Congress. With the elec¬ 
tions round the comer, the West Bengal 

Congress is clearly divided into two 
camps headed by Somen Mitra and 
Mamata Banerjee. 

Fran the moment senior state Con- 

-^ With elections immin¬ 
ent and Mamata 

W Baneijee holding 

f cent re-stage. high 
mk drama is the order of 

Jtik the day in West 

Bengal. And for state 
WKST BENGAL Congressmen, the *io 

contest or mu to con- 
tesi* drama involving Mamaia Banerjee 
reached a climax ui 2 ^5 pm on } April. 
Barely 15 minutes before the deadline 
for filing of nominal inns ended, the 

West Bengal Ys>olh Con- 
gresN chief signed the 

tan Ahmed. Mrinal Sinha Rny-^ who. 
she felt, had more (odo wiih the worid of 
crime than politics. 

*1 believe in politics based on prin¬ 

ciples and 1 am 001 power-hungry." 
announced Mamau. "How can I contest 
polh on the uine platform with persons 
who have a criminal background?" 
Shocked by the stance takeit bv ihe Con- 
grc.ss’ principal crowd-puller in West 

Bengal, senior leaden and several party 

workers rushed to her residence. But 
Mamata Banerjee refused to relent. 

OOUBtf TROUBU: Mamata Banerjee 
and Somen Mitra tteftl 

Realising that time for the HUng of 
n«mnation papers was fast ninning out. 
Congressmen ip (he state pushed the 
panic button. New Delhi was coni^ted 

immediately and (he high command was 
urged to intervene. Rntlly. a fax from 
Devendra Dwivedi. (he AJI India Con- 
greas Committee (AfCC) geeeraJ aecre- 



gress leaden landed in the capital lo 

select candidates for the Lok Sabha and 
AssembI) polls, a clash between the two 

pany heavyweights was imminent. 

And in the ten days during which the 
senior state fairaps thrashed out the 

final list of party candidates, conflict 
rather than consensus dominaled the pro¬ 
ceedings. 

The battle between the two state Con¬ 
gress leaders started ever since Mitra pip¬ 
ped Banerjee to the post of the KC 
chief in 1992. Ttxlayjt has basically boi¬ 
led down to a c lash of egos. And the pres¬ 

ent drama has hardly helped matters. A 
visibly agitated Somen Mitra says. "Her 
actions clearly show that she is covertly 
toeing the Left Front 

line by alleging that 
many of the Congress 
cundiduics are criminals. 
What does she want to 
prove?" 

Many slate Congress 
leaders agree that all the 
g(xid work done by the 
Congress workers over 

the last ooe- 
and-a-half years has 
been destroyed by the 
tantrums thrown by 

Mamaia Banei^ee at this 
critical juncture. "Unless 
something Is done to 
check her actions. Baner- 
jee will certainly bring 

doom to the Congress in 

West Bengal," says 
Pradip Dhattacharya. lhe| 
general-secretary of the | 
pcc. i 

Somen Mira goes aS 

Battetjee. who has always believed in 
value-based politics, to have double- 
standards on this coant?" 

On her part. Mamaia Baneijee pro¬ 

longed the drama till me very last 
minute — 3 pm on 6 April, which was 
the deadline for withdrawal of nomina¬ 
tions. The day before, m the suspense 
built up. she went into hiding. And only 
when the time for withdrawal of nomina¬ 
tions ended was the stale Congress assur¬ 

ed of Mamata Baneriee'sparticipation' 
On the face of it. this round hu defi¬ 

nitely gone to Somen Mitra. But Baner¬ 
jee ^d manage to extract her pound of 
flesh. Though the party high command 

seemed upset by her “childish'' beha- 

9 If 

t 

\1 Step further, "How can 5 
one expect the Congress IN THf MAM£ OF TW L£AMb Afomora Boneryee 
to perform well when it is ioyolists tUmonstrating in Caicutia 
not united even at 
(his crucial juncture?" says the PCC viour. it finally sacrificed one of the four 
chief. "Baneijee is running a parallel controversial candidates ^ Shankar 

Congress in the .«iatc and this will prove Singh — to af^^ease Mamau Baneijee. 
disastrous for the party. I have told The bitter rivalry between Somen 
Prime Minister Narasimha Rao very and Mamaia could take a heavy toll on 

clearly that the poll prospect of the Con - the Congress' poll prospects. While poU 
gress is now completely shattered. We tical observers feel this could be Ihe 
have lose the advantage." beginning of another downslide for tbe 

However. Mamata Banerjee's sup- Congress in West Bengal, partymen are 

porters in the party are backing her play, putting up a brave front 
Says Gautam Bosu. vice-president of But ihm seems to be liitle doubt thai 
the state Youth Congress, "We are loyal the infighting within the state Congress 
partymen. Has the AlCC president him- will work to the advantage of the Left 

self not said that party tickets wi 11 be gi v • Front regime which lodes set to ex tend 

en only to candidates with a clean itsrecordreignin WesiBengal. » 

image ? So how can you ex pect Mamau 4rMM tete/CnSaMe 

The cracks 
are showing 
The Slate Congress is 
struggling to get Us act 
together before the Lok 
Sahha polls H While many in Mnliu* 

rashtra may not be Ux> 
xulisfied with ihc wuy 
iKc Shiv Sena- 
Bbaraliya ianula Pur- 

ly IBJP) alliance bus 
mn things in its 

MAHARAWTRA 13-monih rule, the 

principal Opposition 

party in the suic bus simply failed lo 
cash in. With the Lok Sabha pol Is round 
the comer, the CongressCI) unit in Mahu- 
raiihiri seems lo he in ubsolute disarray. 

Now, matters in the Congress have 
been complicated further with ex- 
revenue minister Vilasrao Deshmukh fil¬ 

ing his rwmination papers an Indepen¬ 
dent for the Legislative Council. Burlier. 
Deshmukh's nomination had not been 
accepted by the Congress sirKC he it the 
head of the pwty's election cummiltee 
and (he Election Commission forbids all 
key party officials from contesting. 
Dcshmuldt was however convinced that 
his nomination had been rejected hy for¬ 

mer chief miniNicr Sharad pHwar und he 
decided t(» go ahead as an Independent. 

Deshmukh is apparently enjoying the 

support of the ruling ciuthiion. Jn fact. 
Deshmukh’s defection was synchronis¬ 
ed with the engineered defeat of the Con¬ 
gress’ mayoral candidutc who lost 

because of heavy cross-voting in 
favour of the Shiv Sena. 

All this has put the .state unit of the 
Congress in a real spot. Caught in the 
crossfire of Ihc Pawar and Deshmukh 

factions, the poll siraiegy of ibe princi¬ 
pal Opposition party has gone awry. 
Realising that Vilasrao Deshmukh’s 
dcfcc'tioo at this crucial juncture could 
mar the Congress' poll prospects, the 

party is now uying its best to lure hirri 
back. According to the Congress 

Legislaiure Pany vps>kespersnn. Vasant 
Chavan. there is a distinct possibility of 

the party changing its candidate for the 

Legislative Council. In thal case, pres¬ 
ent nominee Chhagan Bhujhal will have 
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Power to the 
people 
Locals in the Nalgonda 
parliamentary segment fiU 
nominations by the 
hundreds to protest state 
apathy 

Since the HighlieK, ih 
people of ihe Nalgori 
da parliuineniaiy con 
siiiuency m Andhr 
Pradesh have wuite* 
for succesNive siaii 
govemmentv pui im 
end to their waic 
woes. They have hcci 

demanding the completion of the Srisai 
lam Left Bank Canal (SLBC) prpjec 
long promised to them. The 11 lakJ 
voters of this Communist sironghoU 

TWO IS A CAOWD: Sh^rad Pnwar (tefi)atH/ Vitas/wi Deshmukh 

to make way fur Vilasrao Deshmukh. 
And thin will he quite a Hei-back for the 
Pa war camp. 

Ihis drama inv<»lvmg Vilasrau De^h* 
mukh could have i significant impact on 
the fortheuming elections. Il is bound Ip 
weaken the Congress further, strengthen 
the Sena*BiPcoali(inn artd help the Inde¬ 
pendents gain some vital ground. 

Apan from having to get its own 
house in order, the Congress will also 
have to combat the mling coalition's 
direct attack on the sugar belt of the 
state. At one time, the sugar coopera* 
lives were the sole preserve of Congres* 
.smen but the BJP ha.s been consistently 
eroding the party's support-base in 
south Maharashtra. 

When Pramod Mahajan announced 
the BJP's list of candidates for Ihe Lok 
Sabha elections, he included the names 
of five former Congressmen^ Shankar 
Bajirao PaiiU Jayantroo Bhonsalc, Rajni 
Patil. M.K. Anna Pad I and Ganpatrao 
Samaubai — who will contest as Inde¬ 
pendents from Baramaii. Karad, Beed, 
Erandol and Ichalkaranji and will sup¬ 
port the Sena-BJP combirte. 

It ih widely believed that tht'se five 
have been nommaicd because of iheir 
clout in the sugar cooperatives. "They 
will break the Congress monopoly of the 
sugar belt," announced Pramod Maha- 
jan. 

An engrossing battle is on (he cards at 
Baramuti. Shankar Bajirao Patil waa a 
minister for cooperation in Sharad 
Puwar's government and he is Ihe chair¬ 
man of the Indapur sugar factory. The 
Baramaii scat is crucial lo the Congress 
because Sharad Pawar will be contest¬ 
ing from his hunicground and this consti¬ 
tuency provides the key to the Congress' 

fortunes in its iradiiional stronghold of 
south Maharashtra. 

But in order lo successfully baitle the 
ruling coalition and ihe group Inde¬ 
pendents. (he state Congress wilt first 
have to fight Ihe enemies within. • 

ANDHRA 
PRADESH 

Tribals massacre ‘protected’ animats in Simplipal 
during an annualfestival 
Overthe ye«s, for die 'prctectsd’ 

animals at the ’nger 
Reserve, Maieh «id hM fin¬ 
ed out to be tte cnielleat ixnufaa. Dor- 

ihis tine» as pvt of SD dfioual 
ritual hunfing exarciae. tribali Ifi die 
region go on (be naapmt bi die 
daue fbreco of Siml^. 

This yanr was bo distant On Id 
Mai^ a group of nearly 500 OlbaU 
entered the naitonal part tbroajhBcr^ 

unCroddeD paths lod sac op B 
shikar caoip in dte ‘core afta' of d» 
SiotbpaJ Tiger Reserve. They dian 
started a huge fire to w ibA 
quany. And as the harass gaimds 
fooDd themsdves trapped wttoQ a 
rug of GfB the iribab want or a ttlh 
ingapfee. 

On tearmng about this maftecre^m 
team of foeesiefBciabnMhedtelto 
•hikv caote. They amated tweNe 
huMos sAd idead A Ivge numbariCi^ 
bows aad ammand a bugeqfiaattty, 
of ifdmd IMA. > 

It WAidutt cSearthat despUe ail pfo- 
teedve laws abd pxttbitive fxieu}t» 
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local organisaiion. ihc Jala Sadhuna 
I Sunu^ya OSS). coiiipriMng environ* 
I' iitcnial aciivssK, retired viigink^fri*. Tar* 
•* ii>cr% and irihaK. H, Naraslmha Reddy, 

kadcT of the JSS, «id, "We have no 
imcniion u> sabotage (he c<ms(i(uiuinal 
procesN or cause a crisis. We only w&ni 
(o focus nadonal uicertcion on our hum* 
mg problem which no one is taking rioie 
o(V 

MAKING A POINT: Juki Smihana ^amak\u 
Nal^onda 

have iried everything jn the book— cun* 
dueled p(ul\atm.s, organised dhumas in 
front of (he sia(e Assembly, pediioocd 
chief ministers and taken up (he matter 
with various fact'finding committees. 
Ru( to no avail, 

This time, (he people of Naigonda 
have hit upon a novel form of proicM 

fdmx thttr at 

ecoKystam, 
And thia wai no itotnted inetdent. 

Laic in Febnuny. a iroop of oeariy 
1.000 tribal hunlen eoteitd the perk 
and camped in the Khairiburu area of 
the reserve fomt. Quite predictably, 
the forest officials arrived ac the site 
when the damage had already been 
dune. 

Traditi^idly. the ritual of Akhand 

CAMHT MW ACT: tnbai shikarij 

ffiiSwtiipa/ 

ihai has caught (he eye of the iwiioii os ii 
gears up f(Kthe LokSahtupolls. Beginri* 
ing 3^ March, nominations for contest* 
ingihc Nalgonda scat started p^Hiring in. 
A record 610 rKuni nations were l*ded by 
(he people of this parlianK'niary seg* 
mcni. 

This mos’C has been initiated by a 

Shikar coincided with ihe Sankmti 
Puja in rntd^April. Sloee 19S4, the 
Project Tiger autborilies have sou^ 
the assisiaDce of the Orisia State 
Anned Police (OSAP) to aafeguard 
the amtaali in ^ sanctuary. But the 
dejAoyneot of the OSAP around this 
period has prompted the tribals to 
change their modiMr operondi^ Aban- 
dooh^ their earlier |Koy of entering 
the reserve forest foUoe^ Sankran- 
ti, Ihe tribals now coodoct their raids 
it any opportune moineiK during 
March«April to avoid a confronu- 
(ioa with the OSAP. 

Ate canNBflg h) the dense fore- 
die irit^ perform ^$boaie 

ris^ before enberkhig on their mi S' 
Sion. While the days are devoted to 
the serious buslneu o( huntiug. die 
nighu are spent in performing the 
tndhioQal dhogel di^ and in fes¬ 
tive iiieRy*makiflg, 

Ow dre yoars, ^1 efforts by the 
authotiriei to m a slop lo this ciud 
pficdoe have zaikd. Tm ritual hiun 
not only sMlttintbe iodiscrimnuie 
killing of aeverM *pnMected* am- 
mds. btt Mm results in the 
widespread dcMvction of large 
trects dfloiBStcoW.a 

Naigondii. jusi about 100 km away 
Irom Hyderaisjd, has long been plagued 
by ii senous waicr problem. A high fluo* 
nde conieni in the water used for imga- 
tiun and domestic consumption has prov' 
Cd (u he a ina>or heu It h hazard. uficn lead¬ 
ing 10 physical deformity und tooth 
decay. Nearly MO villages in the area 
have heen abaridoned due to (he regular 
outbreak of fluorosiK. 

And all (hat the present Tclugu 
Dc«am government has managed to do 
IS provide a pipeline lo supply water 
from the Krishna (o Nalgonda town 
alone. Only about Rs crore has been 
spent on the 100 km-long SL.BC for 
which the imul estimated cost was K« 
bOO erure. 

So. the disenchantment of the people 
of Nalgonda — who have long viewed 
the SLBC project as their lifeline — is 
quite understandable. The JSS. dcicrmi* 
ned to focus political attention on the 
plight of Nalgonda. canvassed eaien- 
vivcly in the villages in an effori to rope 
in as many electoral candidates us possi¬ 
ble. 

The reluming officer of Nalgonda 
and district collector. Ncelima Sah- 
wney,says, "hallot papers will be 
published in Ihe lorm of a booklet to 
accommodate so many names.' 

The JSS’ novel form of protest has 
won the approval of various political 
and social groups in the state. Its rival 
local unit, the Jala Sadhana Samili led 
by 0. Satyanarayana. the Andhra 
Pnidcsh Civil Liberties Committee 
(APCI.C) and even the People’s War 
Group (PWG) have come out in support 
of the JSS. 

Chief minister Chandrahabu Naidu 
haschosen to steer clear of the controver¬ 
sy and blamed the Centre fur the delay in 
complehon of the controversial project. 
The Centre neither gives us funds nor 
allow s us in borrow.” he declared. 

Bui with fl»e Nalgorsda parliamentary 
segment aiiraciing a lot of alieniion. the 
chief m I ni ster j u si can not afford to water 
down ihis problem. • 



been orchcsiraied by a group of young 
cnierpri'sing people from UtkaJ Univer 
fti ty. Dcdicai^ to the cause of social wel 
fare, this group Hrsi came together unde 
the banner of 'Meet the Students’ it 
1990 and began to travel extensive^ 
ihnHjgh the villages of Orissa (o under 
stand the needs of the neglected mra 
folk. 

In the Iasi two years, this group 
which includes three girls. Sujata, Suma 
li and Ranjana. has focussed Us attention 
on 1 lie villages of Chatua and Nuagaon 
While wonduciing a study, they discover 
cd that a large scciioi) of the populaiioi 
in these villages wanted to put an end u 
the nourishing liquor imdc in (he are< 
hut were unahW lodo so. 

Says Chitiaranjan, the inspirationa 
leader of the group, "We first largetet 
(he Middle English School headmasie 
and sort w of the sen i or citi 2cn s in Chat u^ 
(0 convey our message. Then we per 
suaded one of the villagers to absiaii 
from liquor and see the difference fo 
himself. Soon, the antiOiquor drivi 
caught on." 

"Now I hr villagers of Chatua are real 
]y happy," says Puma Chandra Rana, tht 
.revavo; of Sankareshwar Dev, the presi 
ding deity of Chatua. According tt 
Rana, 'In August 1994. all villager: 

look an oalh at this temple not to (ouci 
any fonn of nasha. The seven Uqtx) 
sh^s at Chatua baxaar were des(roye< 
by the villagers in November '94. Sinci 
then, the villagers have refused (o loud 
ganja, ^horauh^ bidi, pan or even tea." 

And iltc money saved in the bargaii 
has not on ly put tlw smile back on the vi s 
ages uf entire lamiltes but has also help 
cd chattgc the face of entire villages 
According to Narayart Behra, ih 
amount saved within one* and^a•hall 
years will be enough to construct ai 
Ayurvedic hospital at Charua for thi 
benefjl of the people living in 42 villa 

ges of the area. 
And now (hat (he (a Ic of (he i r (ran sfor 

mation has go( around, the villager 
have had the opportunity of hosting suci 
celebniies as Medha Patkar whose pres 

ence has helped inspire tbe.se simpli 
rural folk. 

So. even as polilicians traverse ihi 
length and breadth nf the country preach 

ing I heir magic maniras for the uplift o 
the poor rural folk, in a small comer o 
Orissa, a handful of young people havi 
effected a remarkable change in the live 

of thousands of villagers simply (hrougl 
determination and dedication. • 

The healing touch 
An anti •liquor drive by a group of young people has 
helped change the lives of thousands of villagers 

cd the habit completely and says. "I am 
now lotting forward to earning more 
money to improve (he living sluridard of 
my fainily.’' 

According to Sanaiun Moduli. 

"All 170 families of tMjr village wca* 
spending more ihun Rs one lakh every 
year on xhtinMib and ganja." But ttaday, 
the V il lagers of Chat ua are play i ng a lead • 
ing r<4c m the ami'liquor dnve that Is 
sweeping thnMigh (he nearby villages of 
Khanati. Oabadibu. KaUabu. Nuapalh, 
Dculi. Taltumaba and Nuagorm. 

This amazing (ran.sfonnaikm has 

®r——m Till even two years 

hack, several villages 
of the Khurda district 
in Orissa presented a 
dismal picture of 
decadence. It was a 

I_ ) poverty home of 
irticinperarKC. where 
country liquor played 

havoc with the meagre earnings of the 
villagers. 

Bui now, things have changed drama¬ 
tically. The very villagers who used to 
live by (he boiUe, today refuse to touch 

A PRCSH Of LIFC: nfviUof^frs in Chauta wtuf haw been reformed 

any form of intoxicant. Let alortc coun 
try liquor, even tea bus bec<>mc taboo to 
the inhabi la nt s of some sill ugc.s <sf K bur- 
da district. 

And how did all this come about? 
According to the headmaster of Mazipur 
Middle English School in Chatua villa¬ 
ge, Narayan Bcliru, "A group of young 
but dedicated people, including three 
women, have made it all ptx^siblc. 
Before the cniry of these college kids, 
our villagers were dead. But now. they 
seem to have been bom again " 

Take the case of MoJhav Suboo fur 
insiaticc, N<u so long ago. Sahoo was 

spending nearly ull bis earnings — Rs 
30 per day — on liquor. As a result, bis 

HCAL1W SIQNS; the fmndation sttme 

ofu hospital beinn laid in Chmmt 

i2 •imUAV T«-M Afiii 1 m 
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ARIES 
i2l March'20 April) Don't try lo do two days' 

work in one. A journey 
in haste can end up being 
futile; so don'I make any 

impulsive moves now. 
Judge well and take note uf 
information received. You 
have the ear of someone with 

influence so you canmn 
afford to waste time on 
hearsay. An attempt may he 

made iu delay you. 

TAURUS 
{21 April 20 May) Try to settle down when n 

suits you. Nervous 
tension can keep you 
hopping from one foot to 
another. There may be a 
family event that causes this 
unceruiniy. Whatever the 
reason. noUiing is gained by 
chopping and changing or 
making everyone around 

you nervous. A hit of 
domestic life may be upset. 

GEMINI 
(2IMa\20Jtinei Don't tamper with things 

that you do not 
understand. Get on expert 
opinion and try to sort out 
problems before things get 
any more out of har>d. An 
inspiration may he flne» but 

you’ll need someone to 
listen to you and help you 
apply it in principle. If you 
feel insecure, you are not 
alone. 

LEO_ 
<2i Ju/y-20 August) 

pend MHite nHKk'V tm 
your IkHike. C'ondiiions 

should rtow he more settled 
You can a*ly tm the seniccs 
of sonx'one yini know w ill 

do a g<xxJ Job ihui needs no 
advertising. If you put upu 
Umg'iiinc fricrHl at your 
house, you nuy recall the 
good old days. An 
mHuential person can sec the 

light atlavt 

LIBRA_ 
121 ,Seiurmher~2tt (A tiihei) 

ou ix*ed to sjy verv little 
lo persuade'jusi present 

the f^k’ts and ihe is 
aceoniplislH.*d Ae^>ntrac1 

can he entered into with a 
repuiaMc business firm. 
MiK'li detail can he cut iHil of 
an agreciiK’iii; the basic 

pnmiplcsare whui mallei 
AnecigagcnK’nl can he 
announced untirng yotir 

friends 

SAGITTARIUS 
<2! No\'rmb<f-20 Drcfmherl SOi'ial life can be 

exciting. You arc in 
daii gc r ol' hei ng ovc nici i vc. 
Kusitwss prospccis arc gcHid 

if you are the one to talk 
cusliKiH'fs around to opening 
their wallets. If you arc 

spending. ii may no1 go so 
well Yim have to give and 
take and should make ihc 
best of whatever siiuaiion 
you find. 

CAPRICORN 
<21 Oh fnthfr-20 hnuury) An early break is 

appropriate. There can * 
he some unUnisheJ huviness 
in your sixial life Ihat is 
more important than duty. 
You should ha\fi completed 
a chapter. Now\ou should 
be having some son of a 
celebration just to feel sure 
you arc not dreaming. It 
should he uf) to you to decide 
on your priorities. 

AQUARIUS 
<21 Januan'20 FrhruarvI Children will he 

everywhere. Just let 
them he on theirown. In time 
they will get lired and lake 
things easy. A lovers' 
difference may have to be 
gone over a few tjme« before 
you both arc happy. Much <>f 
valuable lime may be wasted 
in idling. Knjoy yourself, hut 
don't push your luck or lake 

liberties. 

CANCER 
<21 June-20 July) Look at the main issue and 

let other petty things pass 

you by, Keep hoping and 
look at the brighter side of 
things: you have nothing io 

won> about. Only your 
impatience can mess things 
up: so. be amart and enjoy 

without trying to create 
miracles. 

VIRGO 
121 Augusi-20 September) What is w oith havi ng is 

worth wailing for. 
Pleasure and pain can go 
hand in hand and need lo be 
recognised for what they are. 
You can senie down lo 

getting on with a task dear lo 
your heart. This may be hard 
woH( but will be a real labour 
of love as well 

SCORPIO 
<2f Oifiiber-jONmrmbee) Anew start can he made 

with a personal venture 
that you hr^ can grow into a 

business. A relationship 
gmwK in strength. You will 
feel happy, but you won't go 
into a d^ce routine. That 

will come later when you 
feel able to do your job 
properly. 

PISCES 
(2/ februar} -20Ma/th} There are many ideas that 

have crossed your mind 
in the past. Why not 
implement one while you 
have the time and the 
inclinaiiun? Children will 

appreciate an early start to 
(be weekend or (he 
beginning of a (rip. Co out 
and enjoy yourself. • 

.TU 6: 



OoHirt on Pasta 

BRCC president 
Mitfli Deem faces the 

dedorat version of the suici¬ 
de bonber in his South Bom¬ 
bay constituency. Deora is 
baicig exposed by Mtrzban 
Piirawaja, the dedicaied Staa- 
rad Pawar loyaJiti, who left 
the Congress and Joined 
Mulayam Singh Yadav*s 
SamajwacK 

It is easier iPor the podgy 
teawili to pass through 
Ih eyo*of a needle than it is 
'or Mm to get elected from 
louth Bombay. But he will 
ake away the Pan! votes 
nd, boesMse of MuUyam's 
(uppoft the Muslim votes. 
Bveo dtough be will certain* 
y Im, be bopea to take 
>ofa down wiA hire. 

Hw BRCC president is 
ttsnwved by this develop- 
neat beotuse the Congress 
MX every Assembly seg- 
neni by huge m^ina dur- 
fig the swa elections, winn* 
fig only in Painwala’s old 
Boustittiemy of Colaba. As 
me Deoca loyalist says. 
The Mdslims md the Parsis 
ptU vote for Pavewda. And 
bo Hindus will vcee for the 
bIP-SWv Sena con^ne. 
tbb only wad we will 
nMeep is Pbsla Lane where 
hees an maty Roman 
::athDOc».- 

• IhMga haven't been 
too wdU tor 

ppibiaMiiajaiiiiit. Pfait. 
ds MMMor. it^Kanmaimo. 
age mtecod by A.K. Anto- 
Vf in Karak. ITieQ. he-was 
bopped free (ho miidary. 
kbS now. he raiy loee Ms 
iditdwici 10 NinaPUlai. 

Tbp dkmnwa Mrs nBii 

ELECTION DIARY/ 

KoUoB as sba does of 
iavilpd to QtfiihnH 

pjHM^aiNuiHWidtik ] 
IkB at^et^iui bwo I 

SI HKAKD AT 24 AKBAK ROAD 

Tlio victima My not Nava 
got Hekota, Nut tholr lawyar Naa 

managadoM. 

A PARTY WORKER ON KAPIL SiBAL'S 
NOMINATION FROM SOOTH OEIHI f 

the Congress vote-bank arKi 
wipe out poor Krishna'* 
majority of only 27.000 
votes. 

Nina, also known s< 
Gopika. claims that Krishna 
Kumar did not answer the 

phone when her husband 
Rajun PiUoi asked for help 
vhonly before his death. 

Kri>hna*s life could have 
been worse. Nina^Gopiks 
had also secured the BJP 
nomination ufter V^aysraje 

CHECK-LIST 

77ie miscalcuiations: Rao's mistakes at 
Starr of thr campaign 

• Havataa Hao no choice but to do something because 
ol the Supreme Douit's pressure but made the mistsits Qf 
being too clever by hah and of hying to turn N to hts 
advantage . Tius hu bickfind bocausa he a now soon as 
being as crooked ss those who were chsrpe-sheetod sftor 
Surtnder Jain's confession wu lesksd lo the press The 
decision to give tickets to the sons, wives and sidekicks of 
the Hsvala accusad has destroyed any polibcal mlleags the 
Congress could have got But few pe^ in the party wiH 
trust him again. 

■ MyaialHM: After turning Subramaniam Swamy 
loose on her and tsHkig Congrsssmsn that she was the 
most corrupt cNef minster he had ever seen, he turned 
sround and rushed Into her arms. It now appears as though 
the enforcement and Income tax enquiries were merely 
stretagems to Mackmall her Into agrseInQ to an glisnee on 
his terms. But he never bothered to find outhowlha Tamil 
Nadu Congress felt and the revolt could snowbag so much 
thg It cQuUprsvSflt his rshimto Race Course Roid. 

The rai has been telling 
ioumglits for weeks that it Is ready to arrest the svrsnK. 
Nobody knows why Rso keeps (MayinQ tbN. In me sveat, 
by tlM bma Ote swami is fin^ arroM. A will look lan a 
Suprame Court coup wrth no mieiige for the Congress. To 
make ma&sre worse, the Swann's Man Friday. Pinaki 
lAtsra. has boeo given a defcet from Orta. 

Rascos an round. Atthe ta 
Assenttly tabors. fMstms and wives led to Congress 
defeats. This bme. the wives and sor« are bacb (including 
Rao's 0Vim otf-sprerg). 

Thera tre revotts M several states mdudlng Kamataltt 
when Vesfippa Mody has been denied K Ikbet »id 
INlaithiA. wta Ihutaah Ctwturta has personally 
imsiktadfti party. 

n didnt hi0 mem vta Rao r«hed to Be a leooad 
otanm fm Orta afNr having dinted ta M 
da to. If NiBdyg ta tfwsfe. than he should have sta to 
Sihrampur whgh Is ta. 

cs * 
5 

Scindia threw a fit. Mis Pll- 
lai is a friend of the Rajma- 
ta'f daughter. Vtsundhara (a 
BJP candidate fiom 
Rajasthan) and the Scindias 
insisted that the BJP's 
Kerala unit cast ast de (he can- 
didaieithwJ originally select* 
ed and back itie well- 
travelled Mn Pill ai. 

Bui DOW it seems as 
though L.K. Advani hss 
Intervened and Nina may 
end up standing on her own 
as an Independent. 

Mood nahln hain 

Congressmen have 
finally given up on 

Sonia Gandhi, concluding 
that she wants them to 
oppose Rao without dirtying 
her own lingers. Three day^ 
before nominations closed. 
Sonia decided that she 
would stand from Ameihi 
alter ail. 

Then, jaet as Nanalmhs 
Rao was rubbing Mi eyci 
having fimUy woken up to 
diii thmt. Madam dacidad. 
'Mood rtahin Hain. 

Congressmen now soy 
(hat this was ySioMa's peouUi* 
male cAanee to iDakMdolbe 
status of the Gandhi dynasty. 
Her last cNance will cacne 
aBer (he elections if the Con¬ 
gress feres badly. She oat 
then step and kick Rao over¬ 
board. If the Congress does 
well or if she mu^ op ihb 
opportunity as waH m a 
four-gertatkMi^d politloi] 
dyrne^ wflJ dhr bccagea iba 
taldtf t make ug bar. bM 

H- 
si«e*vi4^4#riiia 



WARY/^ctjd 

KBARD AT THE DELHI PRESS CLUB 

Uma Bb«ti is an 
angry woman ibeae 

dayif. 
Hnu sbe waotad to cont- 

tH from Gandhioagar. the 
only seat ihac the BJP c«n 
consider uh iheea days. 
She'd reckoned that as there 
would be no need to cam* 
paign ui Gandhinagar, the 
party would use her for elec* 
iioneering elsewhere in the 
countiy. This would cben be 
her passport to the rarified 
upper reaches of the party. 

AIbk! AU hei h^s tie 
shattered now. Not only did 
her pany iik her to defend 
Khajuraho. but atao told her. 
politely ihai she should com 

TIM Mntoi1e«l •qulvaNsnt of Arif 
Mg MylngtliatlMWOOwirpiiaod 
todloeovortholthoBJP woo not 
prmMHollin wowW ho for HImmlor 
and Qoorln^to havo watkod oot 
on Httlar on tha ground* that ha 

didn't eontrlbuto to iowloh 
eharttloo. 

who have held biryani and 
kahob feasts in his honour, 
earning V^payee the 
sobriquet of 'hibabi' among 
the sangh members until 
the Samgjwadi Party annoum* 
ced iu candidair. 

A CYNICAL HACK f 

than sorry 

Gandhinagar and Lucknow 
» has been passed off as 
pan of the trend of all prime 
mmitieeial aspirants cwiieM- 
ing from two seats. But (here 
is more lo this. 

He went pak when he 
heard Raj Babbar was going 
to be fiekkd against him. So 
he ru&hed to Gandhinagar to 
file his nomination.Anuch to 
(he disappointment of\ Urea 
Bhani, who thought she was 
gening the Oamlhinagar 
seat. 

Aul Beharl Vi^* 
payee's decision to 

comett from two seats — 

Vajpayee had initially 
decided to contest only from 
Lucknow he*s a darling 
of the MusUmi of Lucknow 

BAROMETER 
1 

The prime ministerial race—how the 
BJP is playing it 

AA VgipaiMs $tni the Irotrt nmner. Hi has ilraidy 
bean described u the pirV* Phree minieterlel candidite 
and has Idten steps to distance himielf from Narasimha 
Aao efter protests from vroilcrs. Had i nasty moment 

Rg BebberfNed hie nominattoA from Lucknow. But 
wN pet in from Gandiinapir. 

LK. AderM: Was Mry nearly destroyed by the Ha vela 
•Mai wide Viipeyee winhed and leered. Hie haety 
premde Md not contaettM the elecMn hae kept i^lnt out 
tftie nee and he vrei not g^QowwtuI inihe tsauing of 
idM Hie mnm li 0M worlwre are rtl suepidoue of 
VdMw'e bone me and M Kavali B increasinolv VIMee*^ bone me and M Kavali B increaeinoly 
biginMng ID look Hhe Bet momfrs thing. Rdoas not seem 
that v>e idgma «d Btt. 

lehen AMa «»addM b«auee of tie manner In which 
the Atwimon nbittgid Me Mm ae party preddent. Hu 
Mded re iMid lor dKSone from MM eo that he B 
eeee u the number two toiVdpeyee If Ad »ttM 
eNoriMiw. TIM iwAl hagpiirT M M wM mei^^ 
preeentpoeliorL 

Often woe shod u a 
aMM B c*Mthf asty wn M}ed 

MHn sMPP<Bn—d»'s 
boSlklAv fw MM heartaMCk eho iiu B 

mMMdMeetBfirem dM VM hu opted M 

TakMforarid# ■ Why did Arif Baig 
leave the BJP? The 

former MP from Beuil, 
Madhya Pradesh, was very 
senior in the BJP hierarchy. 
He was in the pany for near* 
ly 22 yean sild had also wor* 
ked in the songh. Prom the 
sangh he leami (he ait of 
being blunt. Baig is not the 
son who would involve him* 
self in back'Stabbing and 
intrigue. 

Some years ago> when the 
Uma Bharti crisis wu at ica 
height and (he then BJP mem¬ 
ber. J.K. Jain, wu in the 
thick of it. Baig had aitaciced 
Jain voctferodsly. The attack 
IS said to have been staged u 
the behest of the tangh. 

When Baig found (h« tt 
wu J.K. Jain who had bun 
given (he BJP tkket for 
Chandni Qwwk in Ddhi, he 
felt let down. He ihou^ 
that one brutdi of the par^ 
used him to aiiack a c^ka* 
gue and another pr^ailed 
when it came to distributing 
tickets. Baig just qidt in 
disgust. 

*rhe irony of the situation 
is tbu after all dils. the Con¬ 
gress felt Baig wu good 
enough only to contest again¬ 
st Jain in Chandni OviuHt 
and tiered him d» seat 
And Bail hu declined to 

.canuttBa 



Rantlng'IlM 

■ KalpflUh rant- 
Ings against Naraaim- 

ha Rao is only pamaUy 
coloured by (he former's cur¬ 
rent predicament. 

W>en (he sugar import cn- 
lis waa at its senith, des¬ 
patched a tnjsted aide, who 
is alsoagood fnend of Rai'a 

Salman Khurahid — with 
I message to Rai that it might 
be a good idea If be 

When Rai dug in and said 
ae had done notbing wrong 
ind saw no reasoo lo resign. 
Kbunhld permaded him that 

41 

HhARD AT 24 AKBAR ROAD 

TIM only qiMVtIon tlwt rnmnlna 
to bo dnddtd !• wliothor 

Noraolmho Roo will bo iho loot 
ConiproM PrlriM Mlfilotor of Indio 
octho first BJPPitmo MlnMor. 

don ibai the PMO fears. 
Even ao, Mandi House had 
no hesitation ip refusiog lo 
teteewt Aci/ Tak on die day 
that Madhavrao Scindia fil¬ 
ed bii nominailon bocew^ 
the bulkdn Included footage 
^rapturous crowds. 

ASiniNG MP FROM TMIIl NADU 

Screenplay 

A massive campaign 
it on to ensure thM 

Doordanhan toes the Con* 
greet line dunng the election 
campaign. At NDTV. produ¬ 
cers of Tcnifht. thcit ire 
complaints of pcessuie from 
die Prime Minuter* t Office 
(PMO) 

It IS bdng suggested that 
as NDTV now has a morning 
programme, it doeso*t need 
Toetgtu any longer. There la 

also talk of axing The 
N^skour. the news prev 
gramme produced by 
NDTV for D03. Because 
NDTV haa seid that it is 
unwilling to make It a fpon- 
sored programme, die PMO 
now wants to shift its time¬ 
slot so that n is aired when 
fewer people are watching 
TV. 

AjTV Today, producers 
of roA.ihe preuufc has 
been less intense largely 
because the stable also Indu* 
des in4ia Today, a publka- 

CHECK-LIST 1 
Cases with the CBI: how far they *ve 

progressed 

ila reugnadon would not be 
Kcepied but dw Rao need- 
id It to get the Opposition off 
lie back in Parilamem. 

Use meeting took place in 
he cocridor In die PMO. Rai 
vat sulky, but be compiled 
leawM fChurthid wu his 
Hand. Then he waited The 
Mae Minisier. who could- 
i*t wait to lay bis hands on 
he letter <k resignation 
lidckiy forwarded it m the 
teaideftt and that was (he 
nd of the food mhdMef. 

Rai later told Ui tHends 
nit this wa 
tao's character. When a 
tan can create eoemo^ bet- 
raen ftfends. he ii woree 
lah a snake and his heed 
hoUdbecnished likeasoa- 
e'l, he muoared. 
KhunMd diouM thank his 

Rai Awda by his. 

RM>y»imAflopgyoisfcttiiwllhtherecordoC 
peyments road# ^ the Jim brothen to poWclam and 
b(wucfatslft1$felsinthippeemiono<theC<l This 
w« reveal me latest on the Havili scam butnowthitthe 
pomical purposeofihiscamhn been achieved, it It orly 
bureeucrats who win be charge-iheeted in me comino 
weeks. 

itehoiddhave 
been comparatheiy eaiie r to up cherge-shesRa m Ihh 
case IS nadnes are weii documenbd. But beoauM of ttit 
large number of caaes involved, the CBi has only racenW 
flnlehad invesdasbons ind is Italy to fia seperati 
cheree'Sheets. which meamsomelnMhiilswIllbt 
blained for the scam 

There m ao m»iy easetagaM 

tim time m tha St KXts lorgvy ease recently. 
Suorm Coud howcw, has warned the Ctl M MJt 
doml move ori ta eaiae agbnai Chandri SiWTil. t 
couM fbd Ksalf b bouMa aeon. 

fbMdaii TbeVaiue-BiiedM 
SMna has bMa WV wtaMdsad 

Cargo hwidlliia 
■ When a dry port fer 

cargo was opened at 
Nagpur in March, it was a 
dreum come true for ceotraJ 
ministers such ai N K.P 
Salve, Vila^ Muctemwar, 
Ghulun Nihi Arad from 
that pa/t of Maharashtn 
Nagpur had been agitating 
fbr this feciliiy for some 
tune, arguing that it would 
be .an i^Mil port to service 
expofis and impOTOi from the 
west, as in dw south of India, 
because Bombay was bedly 
over-crowded. 

Ihe Inauguration ceremo¬ 
ny was a gtinenng affair All 
the ministm flew down to 
Nigpur to mend iL It was 
about the same time when a 
big comingent of the city's 
Muslims wu preparing to go 
onH^. So with bmners bldd- 
rag farewell to the Haj- 
bound and buntings antioun- 
ciBg the cppening of die new 
port. Nagpur looked 
colourful. 

Election dates wreeexpeo- 
ted any time. So ft was only 
Mtunl for all the speedKS to 
have some refartaoe to the 
port and the good the Con¬ 
gress govomsnent at the Cen¬ 
tre bad done to the peo^ 

But the mosi Inspired 
speech was definitely Dotta 
Ne|be*s.tbeMPgK«^- 

par waxad aloqueni •gbHit 
me advomagei. die Ml 
wotddoonE, and laid: Tow 
liana wfatt a boon b w(h 
Bsaao to oar Moiilm bRKhn 
who tnoi to to on b 
wm oBtke thnjoarohy «» 
onchsodar,.* 

flow dR MtMu 





Tlirnnmr--I,win war lilt- 
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Protect your car engine 
from heat-stroke! 

The boat iiiMUa chh h«* killing for an engine. To beai llu; heal, just water won't do. Your uu needs 
Servo Kool. The triple-action coolant that meets the highest japanesv standard- JIS K22J4 rptjuirnments 
^ Servo Kool koupp thn enginn cool even under severe stress and in extreme temperatures. 
^ Servo Kool acts as an anti-freeze in cold climes. ^ Servo Kool prevents Lx^rrosion from chemical 
deposits and rust. Improves life and efficioucv of the engine. radiaU»r and water pump. 

Sorvo Koo). I'Tom Indianuil's K & D («ntre. A refreshing way io keep your engine rooll 

SaVOKOOL 
4 44 THE TRIPIf-ACnON COOLANT^ ► ► 

lne*»ioirt n a D Cantra craaias moiV oats produot laMonM lo ftiOmn cco^aora 

h<in 
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FOCUS 
WMrMnd campa^ 

Can they make it? 
For the BJP, power is just an election away 

Despite (he Election Commission restricting 
the use of choppem for campeigning, 
helicopters are in great demand.li 

COLUMNS 

ON THE ROAD 
RajdeopSardesai. % 

THE SOUTH BLOCK 
irxler Malhotra. 

POWER PLAY 
RaiivShukla. 

ELECTIONS 

Advantage: BIP 
The BSP will cut into Mulayai 
Singh Yadav's voles in UP. 
giving an edge to the saffron 
brigade 

MEDIA MUSINGS 
Gangadhar. 

SUNDAY 

?HOSH BOOK’ CO 
>•< in* ofUagtxzlnt ^ r:.i‘ 

Living dangerously 
Overcrowding, traffic snarls, 
diminishing civic amenities and 
bloody gang wars erode 
Bombay's image as the glamour 
coital of the country 

4 

:V. ftajagopal 

hvaM M tor AfMt 9etv lie ay ap Kuffv aevd 
inepfnHaitoatoMit94eP*<Miato^tow>.CMMto>foeoei an 



Recipe for 
dleaeter 

Come devlions and polili- 
cd oarticK are busy strik- 

d Nances have anyth mg to do 
with philosophy and idet^o 
gy. A iusi for power is the 
sole motive behind parlies 
coming together. 

There is no other way to 
explain the alliance between 
Chandra Shekhar and the 
BJP or. for that matter, bet¬ 
ween George Fernandes and 
the BJP. Ideologically, 
are poles apart, but that did 
not $u>p them from cuning 
logeth^. Of course, all of 
them have enough excuses 
to offer for their actirmi, bui 
the masses have stopped 
heUevingthem. 

itt/hotrw, Kmtpvf 
(W$ePr9dmtt} 

even though'they hold differ¬ 
ent views on a variety of 
subjects. 

Since a hung Pari iam cn i is 
a distinct possibility in the 
coming elections, our 
leaders have no choice but to • 
find allies to remain in the rat 
race. A govcmmciii of two 
panics holding diametrical¬ 
ly opposite views may be har- 
mM for the country', but 
who cares? 
A/n/t DuftM. Ssngston 

Chained to the 
system 

weal parties are busy strik- 
iig alliances. A)id aij the 
:over story rightly pointed 
)ui. ideology takes a back- 
«ai; the purpose of these tie- 
ips is to win as many scats as 
possible {Marriage of 
‘onvenience. 7—13 April). 

Veteran leader George 
^emandes gave i>ut the truth 
vhen he said that what was 
lappening was not an allian¬ 
ce in the true sense of (he 
eon. but "seat-sharing". Of 
’.wvx. Fernandes said this 
V ith regard to the spec ific 
illiance between his Samaia 
^y and the BJP. but this is 
rue of al I others. None of the 

H Striking alliances, how¬ 
ever unlikely they may be. is 
the name of the game today. 
No wonder, voters arc a con¬ 
fused lot. 

This is the firxl election 
where there is not only a lack 
of charismatic Jeaderx, there 
is also very liiile possibility 
of a single pany forming the 
next government at (he Cen¬ 
tre. Alliances, thus, have 
become i mpcreii ve a$ rto one 
pany is confideni of its pros¬ 
pects. The Congre^- 
AlADMKarsdLheBJP- 
Samuia tie-ups is a product 
of convenience. w here the 
leaders are forced to uni (e 

The issue of NMHJed labour 
isnotneculiartoTamil ■ IS not peculiar to Tamil 

Nadu alone. This social evil 
is prevalent al I over t he coun- 
uyffy inhuman hoftdage.l 
—13 April). 

While our pohttcal 
leaders never tire of (elling 
us about the new indusmal 
policies and the gokJen futu¬ 
re (hat (hey will usher in. 
(here s(jll remains a section 
of the population who are 
exploited by (he rkh and (he 
powerful. 

As a nation, we should 
hang our heads in shame at 
not having been able (o rid 
the coun try of bonded 

wnh thorn 

labour. Surely, these poor 
people who are be i ng den led 
their basic rights deserve a 
Utile more attention from us. 
Oris it tha( the great 
democracy that India i$ has 
washed i(s hands off them 
because they do not conati- 
tute a powerful vote hank? 
$ti0nkArO0¥r»n, S0tgurt(W9at 

Make way for 
the new 

While congratulating 
RaiivShuklaforhi* WV Rajiv Shukla for his 

excel lent column, Keiiiing 
a/.5«.(10—IhMorch).! 
would like to add two more 
points to what he has said In 
the article. 

The maximum age for 
recruitment in government 
service should be increased 
to 35 years, us has already 
been done by certain scale 
governments, and (he quali¬ 
fying service tenure for 
voluntary retirement should 
be reduced to 15 years. 
JorwMnan PMW. Medmt 
(TmngNadu) 

H TTk column dealing with 
(he question of retirement 
was timely. Poliiicians use 
(his i ssue to sec ore votes. 
They try to please the old 
gua^ by granting (hem one 
extension after another. At 
the same time dtey try to gar¬ 
ner the support of the youths 



by promising lo creiiie more 
jobs for them. 

They don't seem to under* 
siHnd — or ml her, they prc* 
lend not io—thai vj*concies 
cunnol he ereaicO until some 
people retire And since any 
decision on the mauer is 
bound to annoy one section 
or the orhcfi those in power 
lake die simple way out* 
inainuin status quo. 

However, the government 
should realise that such an 
attitude may well lead to sen* 

ous administraiis’C pto* 
hlems. ] t is ti me a balance is 
struck between experience 
and youihAiIncss. 
KelpanaOfneaA. 

ffradaah/ 

Dying with 
dignity 

■ fully agree with the views 
expressed by Sushma 

Menon in her letter Iieadli* 
f>cdMrrY/ove(24—30 
March). 

For most terminal I y*i 11 
patients, ii is anagonis* 

ing expchence to cany on 
living. And it is certainly a 
strain—*emoiiona], physi* 
cal and financial—on iheir 
near and dear ones. Death 
very oAen ctmes as a great 
relief to all ot them. U it so 
very wrong to help these paii* 
enis u> put an end to their 
lives painlessly if they so 
desire? I think it is nsure 
humane than allowing them 
10 go on suffering, wi th abso¬ 
lutely no hope of recovery. 

Neck deep in scams 

WKATNOWy. 

!■ t 'Die cover story on Nafv 
gij^Raoa^tfaeHavaKa 
team revealed the ugly 

i flceofourpreaeot-day 
po\itkim{Whm>tfiw?,4 
•^10 February). 

1^)e4rticle reminded ate 
of aOdneae layifli adriboh 
ed to Hio Suyik It goes 

_something tike dda: TTiefe 
ara ooty two to advaneemoK. Ooe ID bnikl 
youi i^tfttfiori like a nKwffaia and Aiadoo It; 
and die other to dig piu for evoyooe to M into* 
$0 as to ^pear the o^y one widuMtt a taih.* Rao 
ioeim to have cboaea the seccod gpliaii. but 
tu^ortoDiKly for him, the gitwid on udddi he 
sti^ te not frm aod is foil quick land 

wtii^ be tni^ sudt de^ than bis 
rivals. Scandals like the sugar acHB, tekeon 
scam, the Hanh^ Meha e^nde nd tiK 
Hmla acam have made Ms pofiriDa weak ad 
die last one, KavaU, coMdjM badrilpe. tkoaie 
doubi wheriwr Rm wfll ba M10 icaMi Ml 

laterdmpDfli ita BdeodiwaUbM 

>• ^ •y.*'" 
t 

I extend this logic a liUle ihc present chief minister of 
further Many per^le who West Bengal, is one of the 
are advancing in age very oft- most compeieni and deserv- 
en fuel lonely, neglected and ing candidaic.N f<tr ihc prime 
unwanted. More ofl cn than mi n i sieri al . He i s a bril- 
not they die unwept, unsung liani administrator, an expert 
and uncared for. M any of pol it ivi an and a sh rewd but 
them wish they were dead 1 sincere nian,which is why he 
think society would be dmng has been able to rule West 

RaaWanU >Ci aid homn; k d—th Ml thoy havo to 

laakfarwaedtaT 
them a service if a way could 
be found to end their I i ves. 
Of course yv iih Ihe consent 
of these unhappy people. 
a.L Wfualmban. Madrat 
(TmnHNadu) 

Wrong 
predictions 

■ am a regular reader of 
StNDAv and one of the rea¬ 

sons why I never miss an 
issue of the magazine is the 
column on a.xtrology. 

However. I am sorry to 
say that for some time now. 
the weekly predictions have 
not been as accurate as they 
used to be. In fact, they often 
seem to be repeated over the 
weeks by simply imerchang- 
ing places bcCwm the differ¬ 
ent sun signs. 
Anwr Math Kantx gudpa 
9cM(pafWMaanga() 

Bengal for nearly two 
dec^x. 

U in not easy to mica 
poliiica)ly«C(>nscioux Mate 
like West Bengal for so long 
hut Basu somehow knows 
how to extract the best from 
hjfi party workers. Juniors 
and sub^inates. He has pro- 

The bent bat 

The cover story which rat¬ 
ed the prime ministerial 

candidates gave readers a 
good tosighl irrio tiieir lives 
and pobiical cgRen (Who 
wiU be our n<j0 Prime 
MtAorcr. 17TT 23 March). 

In my opiMoo. Jyoti Basu. 

ved to be an expert i n solving 
political, social and econo¬ 
mic crises at the state level 
and will no doubt be able to 
do so at the national level. 

I wish him all 
(he best in the comi ng 
elections. 
Btapan Roau. Cafei/nafWMT 
Bengal^ 



Too much, too 
soon 

In ih^ ufliclc. The making of 
a modem hero (10—16 

Marchj. Rajdcep Sardesui 
han suid (hal uur true naliuii' 
ai heroes cun be found on (he 
crickei field. Ask (he Calcut- 
(a crowds about this, and 
(hey will voiccadifTerem 
i>pmlon after having found 
only 'zeroes* instead of 
'heroes* among ihe Indian 
players ai the Eden Gardens 
during the World Cup 
semj'finuls. 

lartiln TMdyNiar g^ttlnc 
too mMh pvfefidty 

'*A little gcnius^ a *'prodi> 
gy** and the 'greatest'' are 
bome of the many adjectives 
used to describe Sachin 
Tedulkar, but unfortunately 
none of these held true at (he 
aJI'important World Cup 
semi-final match at Calcutta. 
Like most other Indian 
playera. he could not produ¬ 
ce iht runs when it actually 
mattered. 

1 feel that the media has 
built up Sachin as a super¬ 
man. And at the age ^22, 
this could be damaging for 
his career. 
T.K. AntnOm, NMorof^nePva 
Pndmti} 

Putting tha 
roeord straight 

■ read ihe extnet of Dnya- 
neahwar Nad)cwnl*s 

onHuitin ia which some 

confusion has crept in (The 
importance being Husain, 

24 —30 March}.. 
I am afraid that Nadkar- 

ni*s memory of the Parwra- 
ma Selection Panel discus¬ 
sions under the chairman¬ 
ship of M.K Husain is a Ni 
hazy. The selection panels 
for feature films and 
documentaries for the Indian 
Panorama are always .separa¬ 
te. Husain was the chairman 
of the Feature Film Selection 
Panel and therefore had noth¬ 
ing to do with the sdeciion 
or rejection of my documen- 
lary on ‘Contemporary Pain¬ 
ting*. The comment impuied 
to Husain on my documenta¬ 
ry is therefore misleading. 

As the chairman of the 
Featu re Fi I m Selection 
Panel, of which I was also a 
member. Husain appeared 
onl y on the finil and last days 
of (he panel meetings. The 
only film on the inclusion of 
which Husain took a stand in 
the feature caiegpry was 
Nati Matuu which some 
members felt should have 
gone to the ducumeniary 
category. As a result the firat 
film of a young Bengali 
director was left out because 
the panel had to sclecta maxi- 
mum of 21 films. Of course, 
Husain, apart from being an 
outstanding painter, is an 
excellent ho^. The dinner at 
his house, to which Dnya- 

This is how a reader views the Pakistani situation. 

ne$hwar also refers, was his 
other major contribution to 
the selection panel procee¬ 
dings. which were otherwise 
conducted by Chidananda 
Dasgupia in the absence of 
Husain. 
K. Wkf^ Singh. Mew Oami 

Democratic to 
thocoro 

This has reference to the 
cover story on Imran 

Ktan(Asecondinnings. 10 
—16 March). 

One is constrained to take 
note of Ihe statement of the 
ex-erkketer published in 

your magazine, in which he 
has used an irrelevant shibbo¬ 
leth to duh the government 
of Prime Minister Benazir 
Bhutto us a "fascist regime". 
Fascism was the rerminolo- 
gy in vogue in the Twenties 
and Thirties ar)d was used by 
communists and socialists 
for the regimes that (hey dis¬ 
liked. Basically the term 
i mpJ ied mil i tary and autocra¬ 
tic governments. 

In case of Prime Minister 
Bhutto, the revere is true, 
2>hc waged a relentless stnig- 

• gle against an autocratic and 
military regime to restore 
democracy in Pakistan. 

Today, all constitutional, 
judicial and administrative 
insdtutions are functioning 
in Pakistan in accordance 
with the established, civilis¬ 
ed nnms of democracy. 
Prime Minister Bhutto 
enjoys a clear majority and 
has faced three general elec¬ 
tions. Indeed, she is the 
only politician in Pakistan 
who has been elected twice 
as PrinK Minister. In this res¬ 
pect. her government has 
withstood all ebaUenges 
because of the immense 
grass root support it enjoys 
amongii the people. 

otmmkMhn hi Haw 



“Give me stability and 
I shall give you prosperity.” 

am looking forward to the support and 

cooperation of every citizen of India in helping 

us continue the building of a more prosperous 

future for our children. Because it is they who 

hold the key to the future of our country^^ 

P.V. Narasimhn Rao 

CONGRESS (I) {fj 
litii«d by (IncharQv^ublicHyK Aff lnd«« Congrats rommiiiaa (I), ?4 Akbar Road, Oaih< 



ONTHEROAD 
RAJDEEPSAROESAI 

On the Him 4ay of 
i» Hindi film. hU' 
office pundiis and 
dis(ribtiioi> usual* 
ly hung around (he 
(heuinrs io gauge 
(he reaction of the 
Uiwer*sia]l licket- 
holden. If these 
aftcKMiados eme¬ 

rge Iron I the cinema hall feeling 
giMHS. (hen the men in the trade know 
(hat they've hit upon a winner. The polili* 
cul world's cs|uivalent of (he guy in the 
lower stall is (he owner, the 
taxi •driver and the pan wallah. 

This \uhaHenr trinity are the best 
anometres to gauge which way (he wind 
is blowing hver since elections were 
announced. 1 have been seeking oui 
these rvp<isi(ofies of electoral wisdom. 
And judging from their response, il 
would seem ;hai wc are heading for the 
dullest elections of all lime, a real flop 
show. "Koi ha*ni »ahm huin.'’ sigh (he 
trinity, adding, “lx htwr muToo nohin <ta 
rahohaifi." 

Sections in India, our collective con¬ 
sciousness tells us, are a multi*crore 
blockbuster, an > entertainment show 
where the comings and gcHngs would 
match any lost-and-found Manmohan 
Desai lilm. There are heroes in khadi, 
there arc villains also in khudi. there is 
melodrama when tickets are distributed, 
there arc Hght scenes between rival sup¬ 
porters, there arc sentimental reuoions 
when defectors return to the party fold, 
all punctuated by stirring messages of 
communal harmony and national unity, 
as a feverish orchestra rises up in the 
background. The song and dance, (he 
impassioned rhetoric, the raths and (he 
rallies are all meant to provide what 
should be excellent entertainment. And 
when the show is over, the herois crown¬ 
ed Prime Minister and all SOO million of 
us go home clutching ‘Feel Good' emo¬ 
tions to our heart. 

Suddenly, (his time, the formula ha.s 
cone wrona. The Censor Board sin- ^^gone wrong. The Censor Board sitt¬ 

ing in Nirvachan Sadan has already put 
the publicity guys out of business. 
Fewer songs, Utile dance, no major ad 
splash — it just ch'xsn't seem quite (he 
same any mure. Hven the attempts at 
high drama have ended up being C- 
grade comedies. Take for example, for¬ 
mer minister H.K.L. Bhagat walking in 
triumphantly into the Congress office 

along with his .slogan*shouiing 
vhomdta hrigade. TIk C<*ngress is my 
mother, * bleated Bhagai. his tears hidd¬ 
en under those forNdding dark g1asse^. 
Unfortunately, the bysundcfs laughed. 
How could (hey take a man seriously 
who only 48 hours earlier had been abus¬ 
ing (he Congress leadership in (he choic- 
esi Bast Delhi slang? 

Or take Harikrishna, once the chano* 
teerofNTR. now having climbed the 
rorhum hi msclf. As he aitcmpied tft sedu - 
ce audiences in coastal Andhra with (he 
colourful allegation that his father had 
been bumped off hy the ‘evil* siepmo* 
(her (not Aruna Irani but Lakshmi PWva- 
thi). no one appeared to take his com¬ 
ments at face value. How could they 
when Harikiishna had engineered (he 
split in the Telugu Desam just before 
NTRdied? 

Or take George Fernandes addressing 
a press conference lo explain his party’s 
tie-up wilh (he BJP. O^ge the giant- 
killer, (he great anii-establishmeni hero, 
the down-to-the-lasi-nui-and-bolt socia¬ 
list, now chotEing to break bread with the 
Hinduwadi forces he had violently 
opposed. If George was hoping for sup* 
poll from (he four^ estate. ^1 he got wax 
contempt. Former Trotsky i (es have turn¬ 
ed ^Kilogisis for the BJP before, but 

The MOHALLA 
ELECTION 
Politicians are being forced to invent new formulas 

now the Lohiaite brigade too seems to 
be effecting post-Beriin Wall 
‘revisions'. 

And as election mamages are made 
on earth, as Rao whispen into Jayalali- 
tha's ears, as Mulayam gives Laloo a 
Yadav hug. as Advani plays the bonsuri 
with Bansi Lai. for the first time since 
genera) elections were first held in this 
country in 1952. nobody is quite sure of 

the identity of (he hero or the villain. In 
the pa^U it was. Whether it was Jawa- 
harlal and his dream of building modem 
India. IrMlira promising (o root out 
garibi, Jayaprakash Narayan creating a 
Total Revolution, R^jiv Gandhi taking 
(he country into the 21 st century, or even 
a V.P. Singh being project^ as Mr 
Clean, it was clear on whose side the 
angels were. 
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»i)rkiag. then IhoKc who want io siilS sur* 
vjve a( the election hQX'OfTicv arv lurced 
U> look for alicmati ve^. 

The remarkable ui^pect of ibe 
election campaign so far appears to be 
the number of candidates who ore being 
forced to fight on local issue:: through 
door'tO'donr campaigning. The so- 
called 'grave* issues of the day. be It 
Kashmir, 'cultural nationalism’. * stabi¬ 
lity*. ‘social justice*, don’t seem lo be 
mdUng any dilTercncc at all to most 
viHera. Instead, it’s Ufe in the neighbour- 
hood that worries most. Then, whether U 
be the residents of Chi uaranjan Park wh- 
niing 24 hours water or the women in 
Barmer wanting better post-pregnancy 
facilities ai the local hospital or the far* 
mer in Baghpat wanting a better price 
for h i s canc. i he voter i s looking for can • 
didates who can deliver on home turf. 

Elections 1996 then are, perhaps. Indi¬ 
a's first fnohalh election, where candi¬ 
dates who knock on your door and pro¬ 
mise that they'll gel the MTNL guy to 
check on your telephone connection, or 
iheru/TioncA to ensure regular water sup¬ 
ply to the village, have a better chan¬ 
ce of surviving. All this may sound mun¬ 
dane. and probably no one Is going to 
stand up a^ applaud as they did when 

Not any more though. 
(s Machiavellian Uncle 
PV, whose males include 
the seriously dodgy 
Chandra Swami, a hero? 
Or is it Atalji. the man who emulat¬ 
ed Rip Van Winkle while the Babri Mas- 
jid was being demolished? Or is it Jyoti 
Ba.su. for whom Black Label whisky is 
as upmarket as Red Label politics? And 
asking to choose between Kaninanidhi 
and Jayalalitha is a bit like looking for 
the finer points of diffcrerwe between 
Amrish Puri and Bindu. Clearly, there is 
no single leader any more with a truly 
mass appeal. 

Nor is there any universal message 
(hat has the power to enthral the front¬ 
benchers. If believes that Havala had 
dor>e the trick for him. then he only 
needs to travel 390 km from his 
bungalow to Gwalior to realise that 
Havala is a failed stunt Gwalior remains 
Scindia country. Havala or no Havala. If 
Atalji believes (hat his message of good 
govenunce has struck a chord, then he 
might consider a visit to Godhxa where 

The most remarkable thing about this election is that candidates 

are being forced to fight on local issues while the so-called grave 

issues of the day don't seem to matter at all to most voters 

Shankersinh Vaghela is finding it very 
difficult to convince his voters that the 
Ambani school of pcdiijcs has its merits. 
And if VP is still harbouring the delu¬ 
sion that caste arithmetic will w<^. then 
he need go no further than Meerut where 
Muslims and DaliU are taking on (he 
backwards. 

Will there be a h^ipy ending to this 
entirely lacklustre show? After 

all*, this is the first ckeciicm where the 
eventual winner will be decided not 
thiou^ (he ballot box bui through posi- 
electoral manipulaUon. You could well 
find that in Ibe last act. two rival groups 
of villains jcaiung hands and coming 
through vktonous. 

And yet. despite the plot having gone 
awry, despite tlK lukewarm response to 
the antics, there is sbll hope. iSe hope 
lies in the fact that once • formula st^ 

(he Nehru-Gandhi famhy first ruled the 
country, or when JP and company came 
out of jail ready to fight. But the big 
heroes have faded from the scene and i1 

is the hour of the local martyr, the man ot 
woman next door who is elected not by 
legions of brainwashed hero- 
wOTshippers but by citizens of a 
democracy who are voting to improve 
their standard of living. 

^nd perhaps this is how it should be, 
perhaps in the impetus towards localism 
lies hope for (he future of Indiar 
democracy. Perhaps, here is a new rela* 
tionship that can ie forged between the 
ruler and the naJed over a period of time 
And even if the entertainment value i; 
low. the long-term benefits could br 
much greater. • 

(TIM nfliwa MV) Mw rMtwun CM • rw«>0 
QOffPteancWV MV) #)• Arwioa lonr POfrWii OfM.) 
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^ to right) Wost Bongal ehlaf mlnlstar J|Oti Bsui (tratod in front), Bihar chief mlnistar Laioo Pn 

WHiRLWIND CAMPAiGN 
The demand for private helicopters soars, as the Election 

Commission clamps down on the use of government choppers by 
politicians 

I& it a bird? [s it a planeNo. its the 
next Indian Prifne Minister. 
Voters around the country will be 
in for a shock this month when hor- 
dev of politicians leap out of heir- 

ipters. beseeching bewildered 
dookers for (heir votes in the run up to 
e polls ju.vt a week away. 
HeJicoptera are nothing new on the 
dian campaign trait with many of the 
»uniiy's leaders seeking the support of 
vourable corporate giants or in the 
sc of the Prime Minister, the Indian 
ir Force (lAHX to fly their way around 
t nation. 
But since T.N. Seshan cast his over- 
aring shadow on the election horizon, 
ining in campaign extravagancea widi 
dgh BleciioA Commission (EC) guide- 
ics. politicians have become even kee- 
r to jump into whirlybirds to save on 
ivel time. 
Mure importantly, with Seshan on (he 
:ne, some of the most influential men 
the country are finding that despite 

iheir needs il*s not so easy to just leap 
into a "friend's* chopper anymore. 

"rtl be doing alt my campaigning in a 
helicopteiC Gopinath Murtde, deputy 
chief minister of Maharashtra told this 
reporter just after a press conference to 
register Bharatiya Janata Party <BJP) 
candidates for the elections. 

Munde said that although he is rwt 
contesting for a Lok SaMta Seat, he 
hopes to kkk up dust, and support, for 
the BJP during a massive 25-^ door- 
to-door whirlwind tour of the state in a 
plush air-conditioned choppy. 

Munde* $ brothc-in-law. Pramod 
Mahajan. who is contesting from Bom¬ 
bay north-east, will also lakg to the hea¬ 
vens in search of a .seat, party ofHcials 
said. 

"We used helicopters in the last 
Assembly elections hut this time (hey 
will be much more instnimental in the 
success of our national campaign." said 
Sharai Kulkami. Maharashtra's gerteral 
secretary and campaign organiser for 

the BJP. 
Kulkami said that summer temperatu 

res have started shooting up, mabng 
daytime rallies impossible, and since the 
EC put a ban on all campaign activity 
after I Opm. nighi-iime rallies havebeco- 
me a thing of the pa.st. 

"We cannot afford to spend two hours 
(ravelling 1(X) kilometre in each consti¬ 
tuency anymore.' said Kulkami, "Heli¬ 
copters only lake half-an-hour artd they 
can land anywhere." he added. 

The BJP is not (he only party to reali¬ 
se how important whirlybirds will be in 
deciding who rules Ir>dia for the next 
five years after the race for power, that 
analysts predict will result In a hung Par¬ 
liament, is over. 

The Prime Minister and Congress pre¬ 
sident, P V. Narasimha Rao. recently 
kicked off his campaign in Andhra 
Pradesh in an lAF helicopter, permitted 
by the EC for security reasons. 

Laioo Prai^ad Yadav successfully 
used a helicopter in (he last Bihai Assam- 



M and Janata Dal laadar Bl|u Patnalk: hopping around In thoir fljrlng machinal 

bly elections and newspaper npons say 
MayawDti h trying the same tactk to 
win over (he Deliu in Uitir Pradesh. 
Weh( Bengal’s mling Communist Party 
is rumoured (o be hiring a chopper for 
chief minuter Jyoti Dasu. 

"My office h&s been flooded for (he 
Iasi month with demands from all politi¬ 
co! panics for heiicopten,' said Pradip 
Thampil. gciicnl manager for Execu* 
live Airways l^ivaie Limited, a 
Bombay-baned company (hat hires out 
aiiurafi. 

But on the whole. India is woefully 
short of helicopters and Just a handful 
ATOs exist. "India has only about 30 
commercial helicopters and about sev^ 
or eight that can be legitimately hired,’' 
said Thampil. 

The spurt in demand has taken many 
companies by surprise and they will be 
unable to t^e advantage of the extra 
business. 

Corporuiofis hire out Iheir, helic^ 
ten for Rs 35.000 aer hour. With 15 

But the mad rush is not Just because 
(he EC cut election camoaian campaign 

time by four hours. 
Business corporations 

with in-house Oeet of air> 
craft who used to traditio* 
nally lend their helicop¬ 
ters for electiem cam¬ 
paigns are not being very 
fraiemaJ this year, (hanks 
once again to rigid EC 
regulations. 

The Directorate Gene¬ 
ral of Civil Aviabon 
(DCCA) prohibits the 
use of private aircraft for 
hire or reward, forcing 
polideal parries into more 
Jegitimaie channels of lea¬ 
sing from registered air 
taxi operators (ATOs) 
only. 

Since T.H 

Seshdti cast his 
shadow on the 

election, reining 
in campaign 

extravagances 
With tough 
guidelines, 

politicians have 
hecome keener 
to use choppers 
to save travel 

time 

^^ten for Rs 55.000 per hour. With 15 
per cent in tax, Rs 10.000 for overnight 
Slay and fuel coats on (c^ helicopter hire 
will rtot be a cheap enterprise. 

"We have set aside Rs 
50 lakh for helicopter 
hire, or Rs 2 (o Rs 3 lakh 
for each candidaie per 
day." said Kulkami. 
*We'll finance it From 
par^ donations.* he 
added 

Once again, however, 
ibe EC comes into the 
picture. 

Guidelines restricting 
campaign expeoditure lo 
Rs 4 per candidate 
raise thomy questions 
on how politicians intend 
to justify and meet their 
extravaguH travel 
expenses. 

‘We used to let politi¬ 
ck pvbea hire our heli¬ 

copters," Mild .S hurst Verma 
head of aviation ai Mesco. the Delhi 
ba.sed leather goods manufuciurer, 

'They’ll spend all their budgets on hir 
ing our helicopters then turn round am 
refuse to pay. using the EC rules us ar 
excuse." added. 

The general consensus am(>ng inos 
pobiicians seems to he (hut dcsoiK I pobiicianx seems to he (hut despiK 

shortages, despite costs and despite th< 
EC. helicopters will be ready for them t< 
campaign in. 

"If there is a shortage, some compan 
ies who don't have a commercial Ikenct 
will make (he aircraft available to us foi 
a few days. ’ said Kulkami. 

’This won't violate EC guideline.' 
because it’s not commercial, they an 
just lending the vehicleK.” he a^ed 
'Just (ike a friend lending ytHi his car." 

As far as costs are concerned, some 
party ofTicrals say (hai travel expenses 
will be met by cutting back on other cam¬ 
paign programmes. 

According to Kulkami, 'The door- 
to-door campaign is the most .suitable 
way to control this money problem,” 
But higher sources indicate that there 
will be no need for cutting costs and no 
need to wony about EC guidelines aa tra¬ 
vel expenses would not be included in 
(he poll expenses of the candidate if they 
filed their irtcome tax returns in lime. 

Probably besi to leave that one to Mr 
Septan ar»d the Supreme Court. • 

WMMV fi-fr tw 11 



COST 
The 

Hindu 

• CPTRs. 157 

The 
Daily Thanthi 

•CRT Rs. 39 

H 
Only tke Daily Tkantlii can ^ive you 

tkree times tke reack of Tke Hindu 

at one-fourtk tke cost. 



THE MOST COST-EFFECTIVE PAPER IN TAMIL NADU AND 
PONDICHERRY 
The Daily Thanthi not only readies owre people io ThirJl Nadu and Pondkherry than 

The Hindu, but has almost one lakh more readen in the Income group of Rs. 3001' 

5000 than all the English dailies put together. This segment, constituting 60% of the 

Rs. 3001 ♦ category, enjoys the maximum buying power 

The best pan however, is mat the Daily Thanlhi is the only dally in Ikmil Nadu and 

PoBdicheiTy which givaa dulec the ranch at ooe-fSooith the cost of TIk Hindu. 

(figures io 000s) 
Total Reach CPT*(Rs) 

The Hindu 1086 157 

Daily Thanthi 3425 39 

* CPT calculated on the basis of colour rale for a 100 coJ.cih. ad 

THE NO.l DAILY IN TAMIL NADU AND PONDICHERRY 
The latest National Readership Survey (NRS 1995) reveals that Daily Thanihi with 

35.97 lakh readers enjoys the second largest readershtp in the country. Making it the 

No,l newspaper in Tamil Nadu and PoodichetTy. 

The Daily Thanihl has the higbcel sole readerahip of 15.41 lakh readers * higher 

than that of all English dailies pui together. 

What’s more. Daily Thanthi is not only the sirongetf daily in Thmil Nadu and 

Pondicherry across all classes of towns, but also reaches a phenomenal 43% (highest 

for any daily) readers of the premium segment (SEC Al. A2 A Bl • B2). Compared to 

the largest English daily which has a Cost to Thousand (CPT)* of Rs. 224, the Daily 

Thanthi costs only Rs. 165 for this u|^ier segment. 

The Daily TbaoUii also offen four coloan for your advertisements on 

any day of the week at the shortest aotke. So. the next time you dunk of a 

daily that can reach you to the largest numbw of people in Ibmil Nadu and 

Pondicherry, in the most cost^ffeciive manner, think of the Daily Thartthi. 

The No. 1 Daily in Tamil Nadu 



MILESTONES SIGHTg SOUND 

■ You don * i undtifitrand. I have »een al I elections so far. If you say you know the voter's mind, you 
irc lying. I uiu *>uk the voter i% sensible and will give us a majority. 

^ V. N A K A S t M M A R A (X f*M. rtfiitmgsuiiJttsiMma/rrmrrportfntiWihfftwimidhrahung 

'‘artumtfni 

i All those who work to strengthen iheCongress(]>. its ideology, policies and beliefs are 
Congressmen. In fact, those wtm occupy high positions in the party and damage it are lesser 
Congressmun. 

< AMA1. N fiT H. former Vniimminfitfr undone Ilf ihtacrtLwdmtk^ icom 

I Parliament with Ra(>ha.s been reduced to godmen and frwxlmen. Our duty is to clean Ih^ 
(overiinicnt of such dements 

1. G. S W C L I- KhaMf*’atitrafuit tmsffuytvto»JidoleoflHeMeirhaiaycFfde'tUiati 

CUAMDibythe 
central government, the 
marketing of Salmui 
Ruabdk's novel, The 
Moor's L/ist Sigh, in 
India, on lOA^t. 

ANMOUMCWfton 12 
April, (he appointment ol 
P.K. Budhwan. preaently 
India's h^b 
commiasloner to Caruda, 
aa the (tew ambassador Ic 
Russia. 

APMfirrtDtRK.L. 
Bhaga(, fonner Delhi 
Pradesh Congress 

Commi dee president, as 
the addiiiond ipokcemar 
of the party, on 9 April. 

ARnSmiDaljit 
Singh BIttuaiM 
Gunharan Singh Goma, 
00 11 April, at Ropar. 
BitUi has been accused oi 
mtstennifiding the 
lasaasinatlon ^Gen. 
A.S. Vaidya and Lalit 
Maken. 

■ 1 do it as a duty but my heart is not In it 
When the lyrics donH touch you, when the 
tunes don*l touch you, can you put your 
emotions into a song? 

Asha BHONSLE. ptay^tkei mgfr. rtgrtning the low 
itandard ofpmenhdffy tyrics ^td Arm 

I Is India a dharamshala’} Certainly not. But the Congress, which coined the family planning 
logan. 'Hum do. Hamare do \ also says. 'Bongfadeshiyon ko aartedo\ 

I. K. A D V A N I. BJPpresidtiu, aliening dku UUgalimmignMi wert btingprwctgdby tkf ndtAgpeny 

>r po/uicai soi/o 

1 Kissing is one of the most beautiful expressions of love. I feel it is much better than crude and 
ulgar exposure. 

.YESHAJHULK A.fimtKtrt$s 

APMIIIT«DiS.N. 
Roy, West Bengal 
commerce aod industries 
seerMary, as (he 
chairman of the West 
Ben^ Industrial 
Devel^voeni 
CorporatiMi. He 
succeeds Somnath 
Chaoeijee, who resigned 
irfter being nomtoased as 
the CPI(M) candidate fbc 
(be Lok S^hi polls. 

by the Delhi 
Court, OB 10 ApdU 

the unpon^touc wasli 
1a loiiUi. Justice Anil Dev 

hiidlmteddM 

' r" I 



Winning With Technology 

Gives your car that advantage 

Automotive ef^gine technologies are constantly changing The 
trend 1$ towards smaller engines which delivef more power but lev 
taster and run hotter. This puts more stress on the engine as well 
es (ts lubncant 

Keeping pace with these new technologies. Castrp now 
introduces Castrol QTX Extra*a vastly superior multgrade en^ne 
Oil meeting API SG speafications For increased resistance to 
thermal and viscosity breakdown and better protection tor your car 
engine- Castrol 3TX Extra, with enhanced liquKi engineering 

The specialty imported base oUs, selected additive package arid 
20W/50 viscometncs of Castrol GTX Extra give your engine (he 
Mira advantage in P>e dusty, hot Indian driving conditions. 

dsM BTX EXTRA ofHn: 
• ExcepOcna^ engine proteetlOA and 

dMnaneee 

• longer engine H(e 

• Smooth. oolselMe runnInQ 

« Aiduced oA kMcfcwUng 

• tncfieeed reilitance te thermal end 
vfKoatty breakdown 

• excellent reeletonce to low tempenRure 
tfudge tennollon 

In short Caevtf <jTX Enre IS recommended tor 
'Em* ordmary partormanca n an Indian 
and rnpoiM cars 
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Vetting the BJP*s chances of forming the 
government at the Centre 

t the n, Ashoka Road office of the Bharatiya 

JanaU Party (BJP), 3 pm is not a particularly 

welcome hour these days. This is when 
reporters, hungry (ordalmut and the latest on 
the elecUtms. throng the party’s central office. 

At about this time, acting genera) secretaries begin cursing 
crossed telephone lines and acting spokesmen nervously 

gather sheaves of papers closer to their chest. The 
whitewashed building wears a disorganised look. By 5 pm. 
the floors are covered with a carpel of paper with hieroglyphs 

and many plus and minus signs. 
This time five years ago. the same office had no time for 

scribbled calculaticms—"Jai Sri Ram'’ and saffron 
confidence reigned In the 1991 elections, having already 

won 86 eaiii^ and confident of winning more, inspired 
by the great Ram Mandir dream, the BJP was certain it would 

form the government in 19%. 
But as the lime of reckoning draws near, it is not so sure. 

There is nervous conferencing and r^id calculations in the 
central ofBco. "We will be the sing]e>largest party in 
Parliamoit and we will form the govemmeni." says 
spokesman K.R. MaJkani. "But don’t ask me about how many 

seats we'U win from which state." 
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If you wore told that a pager ties you down, 

well, It doee bind your family together. 

And Chars about tt. Having a pager does not 

mean that you are on cat 24 hours of the day, every 
day... itenabtaspaoplatoreanhyou. vtdatao stores 

messages tor you to respond, if required, at your 
ccnvarsance. 

Ar)d, no. Not every message that reaches you 
has to be from your office. Only frtm thoaa who matter 

to you. For tiey are the ones who'll have your pager 
number. 

With a Motorola pager, you stay in control of 
things. Except, of course, of who eidends a dinner 

invHalion to you. 

Now, can you do wHhout a Motorola pager 7 

eiMSMaaMK UomS,9.«d>Mr.aWi«A» 
.Sito"»e9>taiv»<«S9 naurnmi/ittmmwK. 

MOTanoLJk 
PAGERS 

Whdt you never thought possible. 
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This is (he irony. In 1991, ihe pany 
was nowhere rtear the cSai m of bci ng the 
largest single party in ParUamcni, but 
was brimming over with surety. In 1996, 
punters say there's little chance of anyo¬ 
ne but (he BJP emerging as the largest 
single party. But the levels of confiden* 
ce are low, the campaigning subdued. 

The saf^on has paled aAer (he demoM* 
tion of the Babri Masjid. With the Vish- 
wa Hindu Parishad's (VHP) resolve fo 
adopt cow slaughter ___ 
rather than (he Ram Man* 
dir at its campaign for the 
1996 election. It has been 
diluted 

executive who is a Vajpayee loyalist. 
This confusion was rcllected on 1 

April, the day the BJP released iis mam* 
festo. The document had the unmistaka¬ 
ble stamp of a moderate Vajpayee. The 
manifesto dealt with, am.mg other 
things, (he parly's economic policy. Its 
commitment to liber;disaii(Mi. easier 
luxation laws. etc. 

But (he problem was when Advani 
rose to speak, a summary of which was 

given lo (he reporters. Over one-third of 
the summary harped on the Ram Mandir 
and Hindutva issues. The other points 
made in the manifesto were rcrerred to 
only in passing. 

The construction of the temple in Ayo- 
dhya came up repeatedly. And while 
Vaj payee I isicned paiientl y. it was Adva* 
ni wtvi ridded questions from jour¬ 
nalists. Predictably enough, all editori* 

“ als and newspaper 
reports the next day said 
(hat the BJP was still pur¬ 
suing Hinduiva as its 
main objeetive. Vajpayee 
may be the prime ministe- Nrial candidate, but it was 
L.K. Advani who was sel¬ 
ling the agenda. And Vaj¬ 
payee is said lo be upset 
ai this. 

Though both ihe men 
have an excellent worii* 

^ ing relationship, 
payee's supporters won- 

leader will 
r ' react once he becomes 

. .. ' (he PM and Advani conti 
' nues to diciate malterv. 

further. Aul 
Behari Vajpayee’s candi¬ 
dature for prime minister¬ 
ship has created as many 
problems as it has solved; 
while he has many 
friends outside his party, 
he's struggling to csta- 
blish control over his 
own. And with the BJP, 
being a 'government* 
in-waiting* is becivning 
something of a habit. 

The question now is: 
will it have lo wait 
longer? This time, the 
UJP is noi making extra¬ 
vagant claims like '’PaMc 
IHitinch pradesh. phir 
sara (he slogan 
during the last round of 
Assembly elections 
which (he party lost 
badly. "We will manage 
170 to 1 HO seats. Once we 
reach this figure, allies 
will help us to form the 
government," said a cen¬ 
tra) ofTlcc-bcarer 
modestly. 

Never has a possible 
winner shown such a los¬ 
ing spirit. 'Rtere are many 
reasons for (his. 

A I ready, Vaj payee's 
#%rollowen are questio¬ 
ning Advani's real inten¬ 
tions. Though (he BJP 
president has said that he 
will not contest any elec¬ 
tion until his name is clea¬ 
red in the Havala scam. U 
is unlikely lhai (he mailer 
will be resolved as quick¬ 
ly as he hopes. One 
optitm is that if the BJP 
forms the government, 
(he case against Advani 
could be withdrawn. But 
then, the Suprerrte 
Court's permission will 
have to be sought for this. 

In the circumstances, 
Vajpayee supporters say 
that a campaign will be 
cvebestrated to rehabilita¬ 
te Advani via (he Rajya 
Sabha. And if that hap¬ 
pens, it will invariably 
mean a fuilber eclipse of 
Vajpayee's influence in 
(he BJP. 

The problem in the 
BJP loday is that the rank 
and rile are with V^* 
payee, but the party's 

Atal Behari Vajpayee 
might be the BJP's 

nominee for prime mini¬ 
stership, but (he outfK 
continues lo be L.K. 
Advani*s pony. This has 
caused great cemfusion in 
(he ranks. ""niough 
(hey've projected Vaj¬ 
payee os Prime Minister, 
(heir electoral plank is the 
same as before." said a 
member of (he rtaticmal 

Vajpayee, wlio was earlier chary of 

now banning to take it more seriousiy. 
While campa^ingfor the BJP, he told 

rotors, "If you want me to become Prime 
Minister, vote for my candidates" 

•wmavai^A^M iM 1 



Addressing a 
meeting of 

Muslim women, 
Sushma Swaraj 
admitted that 

the demolition of 
the Babri Masjid 

was wrong, 
adding that 

“More riots have 
taken place 

under Cmgress 
regimes. The BJP 

respects your 
religion" 

Tiunaitcrs arc all Advuni 
ncii. none of whom, CKCcpi Prunmd 
klahajan, hn\ ever fought elections. 
UtiK creates tension in the pany.*' said a 
UPlcAdcr. 

And It doesn't help that Vajpayee, 
who was earlier chary of accept irtg the 
prime ministerial crown, is rKiw heginn* 
ing u> lake it somewhat more seriously. 
I nst week, while campaigning for LlU 

BJP, he told voters. "If you want me to 
become Prime Minister, vote for my 
candidates.’' 

For Vajpayee's supporters, this is a 
welcome sign: it shows thut at last, Vaj- 

DISILLUSIONED WITH THE BJP ■ ,S*f inic luf hitw fcH I he part} in dis 

SJUUNOMMMUTO 
Mahato.iKurmIfrom 

Chgkrgdharpurin north Blhtr. began 
his pofiticsi career In the 1970s by 
lotning the movement launched tv 
Jayapriittsh Narayan. In 1978, he 
joined the dhartchand Mukti Uorcha 
(4MM). *1 could eee how the tribals 
were being exploited and since t was 
one of them, it nvttered to me. That Is 
why f the JMM/ Mahaio 
rsaaoned. 

MMto oradually rose to become 
one of the JMII'S most important 
leaders, The Ichahatu firing incident 
was the turning point of his career. 
On a November, 1976. while the JM M 
was hold^ a meeting at ichahatu, 
the opened firettifing several 
pe^le. Mahato was on the v^nttd' 
fist of the police and a reward of As 
SMO was announced for him. He 
prorriftffy went underground. 

On 25 November the same year, he 
was arrests from Gollldia town. But 
his suKiorters gheraoed the police 
vehicle which had pideed up Mahato 
and managed to snatch hkn away. 

AfMr 1980, the JMM agitation took a 
violent turn and Mahato was one of Its 
fmnt*nfiim leaders. 

In 19B4, Mahato contested the lok 
Sabha eie^ons, but tost to the 

ireiscandJdata. However, in 
I and 1991, he won by a margin 

of 9,00D and 11.000 votes 
respectively. By now, differences 
ewpedup bMween Mahato and 
other dharfihand toaders. 1 wanted 
the suppoitars who had pteyed an 
achvi roleJn the JharkhM 
mdvemsntiD be given an important 
role but the others were against It; 
MMtoaBs^. 

On 7 January, 1996. at a tally In 
lUnchi, Mahato joined the Bharatiya 
Jmta Party \iJP). The BJP is a 
nnpnal party and I diought that I 
ccute reillsamy dream of fonfilng an 
autoneinM Jhatldttnd Ceuncil 
ptmugh tfwm; uM Mahato. liN 
took Dtm Md our fold tMcause we 

9-4^ i»W 
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payee is ready to tuke up ihc axiiury's 
(up job. Bu( (he qucs(iun is whc(hcr (be 
coun(ry is ready for a BJ P povemmcni at 
(be Centre? 

Allhough both Advani and Vajpuyec 
sjy in public ihai the BJP will gel 

more than 272 seals, (but is, a simple 
TTiujoniy, the ussessineni is more bulurk:- 
ed when I he leaders speak in privaie 

''Kafmn .\t'4iyen^r272l*'' sculTcd u cun- 
didutc from Delhi. And Vajpayee has 
apparently kdj his kiyalisis lhai in his 
estimate, (he puny will full u little sbon 
ofu mujurily. 

Bui even ihis is a lull claim. In IWI. 
UP alone returned 5d MPs. This was 
about hull of ihe party's total strength in 
the Lok Sahhu. Much has happened in 
Utlur Pradesh since I ^ I. the Buhri Mas- 
jid has been demolished, ihc BJP fnM 
struck a deu I wi ih the Ruhujan S ai naj Par¬ 
ty (BSP) and then purled ways arul has 
lost one Assembly election. Moreover. 
President's Rule is in force in UP. 

But the BJP i$ nut unduly worried and 
il slowly getting ils act together, in 
199J. Kalyun Singh, a Uidhi. wasniude 
chief minister us lltc party wanted to get 
over its upper ua»ic image. And the deal 
with the BSP wcLs intended to woo the 
backwards. Hadn't the ullunce run into 
rough weather, there was no Mopping 

>■< 

'.1 \ ■i’ . 
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LK. Adtnnl caaipaigning fftr Ih9 Uf: relying on th9 MliHlutva cird 

the BJP in UP in the coming elections. 
In Uttar Pradesh, the BJP's altitude to 

Muslinrs is slightly difTereni than what it 
was in I99J The party’s spokesman, 
Lulji Tamlon. doesn't tire of repeating 

how during his tenure qs foreign mini 
stcr, Atal Behan Vajpayee liheruliset 
regulations for foreign travel fo 
Muslims and relaxed rules for visiting 
Muslims from Pakistan. 'The economii 

r i on rj4'N / fumv} 

Thought It would be beneficial for the 
party In the region,' expieined Govind 
Achvya, the general‘Set;retary of the 
8JP 

Thereafter, it came to light that 
Mahato had received Rs 4 lakh as 
bribe from Rao for voting again at th e 
Opposition-sponsored 
no-confidence motion in 1993. The 
8JP thought this was their trump 
card against Rao. A press conference 
was arranged on 26 Pebr ua ry. 1996, . 
where Mahato declared that Rao had 
indeed bought over some JMM MPs. 

Three days later, Mahato did a 
volte-face. While repiying to a 
question in Parliament. Saiiendra 
Manato declared that tne B jp hao 
dragged him to a 'pre-arrangec press 
conmmee and made to read out a 
prepared elate rrrent. I was put unde r a 
iot of pMhotogfcai pressure to 

m*. He denied that he had 
taken money from the PM and 

whatever money was In his tiank 
account 'had bren coKected by the 
JMM through donabone*. 

Thereafter. Mahato resigned from 
the BJP. And tiled his nomination as a 
JMM (Soren faction) candidate. 

The son*ln-lawof Orissa chief 
minister J.B. Patnsik. Soumya" 
Renjan Patnalk is the editor of two 
Orissa-based dallies: Th9$im Tim%$ 
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^wih of Muslims in ibe past two 
Jecadcs has to he ailrihuted to Aulji. (f 
he had not been foreign minister, it 
«ould not have been possible for Indian 
MukIittu; to travel abroad and avail }ob 

Dpportunitics in the Middle Ea.st," Tan* 
jon claimed. He is hopeful that the BJP 
lA'il I get the support of a section of the sla* 
te*s Muslims 

Sushma Swaraj, the BJP candidate 
from the South Delhi conMiiuency, 
Joesn'i believe the party will gain anyth* 
mg by brushing is&uev under the carpet. 
She reaches out to specific targets 
unong Muslims. Addres.ving a street* 
ximer meeting of Muslim women, she 
igreed (hat the demolitiort of the Babri 
Siaj;)id was wrong, but added that the 
A^hule nation is hurt when "you cheer 
Pakistan rather than India in cricket 
inatches", 

"More hots have taken place urKler 
Congress regimes. The BJP respects 
^our religion Hut it expects you to res* 
xct the counti>. If you have to wrestle 
ivtth your conscience about voting for . 
he htmal, and your husband directs yog 
0 vole for sumetine else, tell him 
you’ve done whai he asked yog to. But 
n the polling booth, there will only be 
/ou. the ballot paper and 0<kJ. Then do 
IS your conscierKC tells you. " she told 
Muslim women at another meeting. 

DISILLUSIONED WITH THE BJP ■ Stmw 0/ f/ioM* ti luf hinc IcH Ihv party in 

and M up of beino 
bfirnM m CM’t dmi^. 
Soumyi Rtnlui dechM ID Mv«r tiH 
wttti the Conorees. He involved 
Mmeed In the activities of the Vishwa 
HMu Perished (VHP) and lnl 991. 
PsMk was mductad iflio the BJP. 

"OtiforoanHeOonln 
Orteealsretatfvely 
new and henceIdf us 
thi entry of such an ^ 
htfluentw person we - 
definitely an asM* ^ - 

saMGovindAcharya. 
whoisfneharoeofthe 
Bihar and Orlsea units 

Mtfch, 1W. sfid Joined the 
Cononu. Soumy* Ranivi le 
coflMind the LDk Sibha poHs from 
the BhutMnemr corwdtuency and 
given hie dout and bed^ountf, he 
ehoddwin. 

f 

Pandit VIshwanath Sharma. ownr 
of Vaidyanath Industries, comes 
from a lamify of Congressmen. His 
father was a par^ membef since IN 
1930s and such Congress stalwarts 
as the late H.N. Bahu^jna was very 
close to the Sharmae. 

VIshwanath Sharma contested the 

oftheBJP.Antfwhhln 
two years, Soemya 
ftanjan was made 
vIce^prtiMentofthe 
'elatBunitoftt»EJP. 

However. PMairs 
honeymoon with 9ie 
B^wis ehofttvad 
iNI the parkin 

1977 lok Sabha elections on a 
Congress tl^ but lost. He then 
resigned from die Congress and 
joined Bahuguna’s Congress for 
Democracy (CFD). In 1980. Sharma 
contested on a CFD beket and vwm. 
‘Rie BJP had approached Sharma m 
1969 end hi had even agreed to join 
iht party, but somehow It did not 
woi^out. 

When the BJP oandidatee for the 
1991 Lok Sabha elecdons were being 
fMeed, the local unit the par^ 
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asked Sharma to contest Hamirpuf. 'I 
am from Jhansi and I did not know 
anyone in Hamirpur As the propoyl 
cams, I warn to Hamirpur and before I 
had replied to them, my r^me was 
already dedared from that 
constituency. In that sense, I did not 
loin the 8JP formally.* recalled 
Sherma. 

Sherma's differences with the 
party cropped up soon after he 
became w MP. 1 was eiectad mainly 
by Brahrnins and hence l proposed 
that they sho uid be oiver> p reference 
at least in some areas. But not a single 
Brahmin was nomirkated to ar^post; 
Sharma alleged. 

Besides, Shanna ran into 
problems with the party leadership 
over a Bill that he wanted to move in 
Parliament. The Indian Citizenship 
Act has a number of lacunae. I wanted 
to propose that unless a person Is 
bom in India, he wHl not be engM to 
how my cfioetiMionif ofRce.* saU 

Sharma. But this was not wefl 
received In the party. 

The gulf between Sharma and IN 
party leadership kept widening, And 
in March this year. N resigned fiom 
tN party. Sharma is coflMing tN 
preseffi lok Sabha poKs on a 
Congress bM from MO. 

‘ K, nmunm 
A doctor by protessioaGmvda 

stayed on m IN BJP for a kmc dme 
despRa beino msrginaMBd by tN 

psf^. He finally 01^ M 
N vmns a stronghMMorded tetdriD 
LK. Advani. siegirM thatdte 6^ ««s 
as cttMt as any om poMcW mjiBL 

Gowda, who htfi from KvnSNa, 
fenthat as a sM^ MP. N ebeidd 
have besn beW MdSeed. HeaBiged 
just before qufttna M miy 
BnrmM were gMo key pii« pddll 
undif»eaiuiiitdlffiNdiin> •; >. 

But despile ihe odds, the BJP might 
jusidowell in UP. In 1901, forinvuncc, 
(he BJr won from R«mpur, the consti* 
(uency with the highest Muslim popula¬ 
tion. because the Muslim vote was spin 
between the R SP and the Samajwad i Par¬ 
ty (SPI and the Hmdu vole polarised 
around the BJP. This time the cimtcst is 
even more fierw — the SP und the BSP 
arc M) anxious to beat each other that the 
bi P might j usi wal k away with the vxncs. 

In states like Madhya Pradesh and Kar- 
naiaka. where (he parly is in the Oppo- 

sitMin. ihe scenario is worse than in UP. 
But ihe motivation here is diiTereni. 
Cadres art working on the hope that a 
change in the centra) BiP set-up will 
mean a change for the better in their 
fortunes. 

In Madhya Pradc^, a badly fKtion- 
ridden party is hoping that Vai|>ayoe 
will take matters in hU hand. BJP cadres 
have gone to the extent of claiming that 
as Vajpayee was bom in Madhya 
Pradesh." for the first (i me there are chan • 
eex that Ihe stale will lead the nution^ 
rVajpayee was bom in Gwalior where 
his father was a teacher.) Advani's sup¬ 
port to Sunderlal Patwa, the former chief 
minister, is bitterly resented by the party 
rank and file. And hkc a true diplomat, 
Vajpayee has chosen to remain neutral. 

In Kaniaiaka, there is strong resent¬ 
ment against tonner state president B.S. 
Yediyurappa and the B/P all-India secre¬ 
tary, Ananalhakumar. Led by the weal¬ 
thy backward class member, L. 
Sivalingaiah. the group ia not rebelling 
openly, but expects that a.s in Gujarut. 
Vajpayee will soon son out the mess in 
the party m Karnataka. Former MPH.N. 
Nanjc Gowda told Sunday; "Until now. 
nobody in the party's central leadership 
knew whai (he real situation here was. 
I'm happy that I made them understand 
the problems here. My quarrel was 
never with the central leadership. I am 
not going to quit the party because I dif¬ 
fer with the local leaders." As Atal Beha- 
ri Vajpayee pointed out lo a sui^ner 
who went with his complaints; "PaMe 
chufUiv to Pol) pundits say that (he BJP will get 

around 150 seals unless there is a 
'wave', leaving the pany to gci another 
70 to form a government. 

In UP. the party leadership expects to 
win more seals than it had got before— 
60 or even 75 out of the S5. In Bihar, ac if 
is leader of the Opposition in the Assem- 



bly. tbc BJP will gci a few sc^is ilcspitc 
the quarrels in the state umt. 

in Madhya Pradesh, because of the 
divisions in ihe Congress, the BJP may 
win mure seals than ii holds at present, 
but saNnuge will also cost tt precious 
seats. The gap between (be Congress 
and (he BJP vote has never been more 
than two or tha‘C per cent iKough the dif* 
ference in the number of scats has been 
dramatic. In the election, the BJP 
goi 42 per cent of (he votes and 12 scats, 
while the Congress got 45 per cent of the 
voles and 27 scuts. In the I9S^ elec¬ 
tion. the BJP got 26 seals after having 
polled 4f) per cent of the popular votes 
while the Congress got .'8 per cent of the 
voles winning only ten scats. 

In the .south, barring Kumaiaku where 
the piiny hopes lo get at least 12 seats, 
(he BJP is not panieularly well placed. 
Bui it iitay get a couple of seats in the 
eastern states*^ Assam and Orissa. And 
it may do very well in Maharashtra and 

Ciujurat if it tries hard. But even then, (he 
pony's tally will be where hvisscen 
150 and 170 scats. 

Whdl happens I hen? 

Thedemoiitionofthe 
Babri Masjid is still a sore 

point with Muslims in 
Uttar Pradesh, but the 

BJP might just walk away 
with the votes in tiie bitter 
fight between the SP and 

the BSP 

Vajp.ivec s*xpcct'> u* get aetts c around 
this link'. In he has alreodv Maned • 
working on alliances. Vajpayee* s col lea- 
gue in prison during ihe Ktitergcnry. 
G.S. Tohra. has dcelarcd that if (he BJP 
emerges as the smgle-largesi puny in 
Parlianurni. Ihc Akali l>ul will suppnn h. 
even (hough ihe> has o done a local deal 
wiih the BSP And the BJP is (rying to 

If h can form a govcmrT>cn( with a 
partner, something It hasn't tried so fur 
1 he system of support from outside has 
I ailed so miserably in UP that (he party 
is ch«Ty«»f trying it nui at the Ccnirc. Bui 
Advani's supporters arc asking if it 
wouldn't be teller for the BJP lojusl con* 
linue to he the govemmenl-in* waiting. 

But Item's the other side. There arc 
few MPs who don't know Vajpayee per* 
Nonally, Unlike the others in the saffron 
brigade. Vajpayee Is more rational and a 
moderate, and an expert ai resolving 
contradictions. 

The most intriguing gossip that*5 
doing the rounds in Delhi ihc.se days is 
the suggestion that if Vajpayee come* 
down a notch and sticks to his piuniisc 
of a consensu'* govcrnmcni. India may 
have r.V. Narasimha Rao os the Prime 
Minister with Alai Behari Vajpayee a* 
his deputy 

Bui tbui could wait. As of now. the 
BJPisserioudy preparing lor power. • 

MukhopmdhyMjr/Mir MBf 
wtOt Ch^ndm/t¥99a»ow, 
OmMmp 

1 .afwTi 



The significance of Ultar 
Pradesh lies no( only i n the fact 
Uuii it sends S5 members (o the 
Lok SabhiL. but also because of 
ihe many key comesls in siorc. 

UP has candidates fnmi all walks of life 
with varied backgrounds. Thi:re are 
minislers. ex-ministers and a host of pnv 
minent politicians. A former Phme 
Minister, too, is in the fray ftom here. 
Then, you have the mafiu dons of di^er- 
eni regions, bolding ihe banner of dilTer- 
eni parties. The list does not end here, as 
there are also religious heads, former 
bureaucrats and, above all. leaders of the 
Ayodhya movement. Those allegedly 
involv^ in the bloody Bombay bla.sts 
are also in the fray. 

And even though campaigning might 
be on a relatively low key compared to 
the hype one witnessed in past elections, 
star camt)aigners of practically all the 
parties arc Hying high — liierally. Yes. 
one finds helicopters whirring in and out 
of the rcnmiest pans of this sprawling 
state carrying prtmiinem polnkians lead¬ 
ing the campaign for different ponies. 

With polling dates 12 and 7 May) gett¬ 
ing closer, it is becoming increasingly 
clear that the Bharniiya Janata Party and 
Mu I ay am Singh Yudav\ Sumajwodi 
Parly are going to be the main players, 
even though the Congress might he the 
main contender against the saffron bri¬ 
gade ai the national level. 

In LfP. Congress appears to he a spent 

force and Congressmen 
have virtually resigned 
themselves to their fau. 
As a disgusted siaie-lcvel 
neia puls it. "Our leaders 
still ^licve that they can 
play their politic.s hy 
remote control from 
Delhi and we wilt get 
votes hy the touch of 
some magic wand.” 

The anger seems justi¬ 
fied as the sute Congress 
chief. Jiiendra 
Prasad, has preferred to 
make Delhi his nodal 
point from where he flics 
out every morning on his 
election tour. Prasad's 
supporters, however, 

justify this on the 

t 

KMaMRanifdlliMi 
i^pertiryttieBSPIt 
foing to aprinf nMy 

The backwards and the Dalits are 
decide the fate of the parties in 

the ' CongreSsS. it is 
Kanshi Ram’s Bahujan 
Samaj Party (BSP) that is 
likely to spring many sur¬ 
prises. U appears that the 

SOiflS to emerging as a 
^ ^ major factor this time. 

Not that it is on a winning 
wicket in most const!* 

UP 

pica that 
Delhi, at least, provides him ihe compa¬ 
ny of a minister to join him on the 
campaign. 

True, with veteran N.D. Tiwari now 
being a potemi^ rival, the Congress is 

finding it hard to have any solid cam¬ 
paigner. "If the Congress reiains the five 
seats it had won ai the last ejections, that 
would be an achieveineni,'’ says an 
analyst. 

tucnciev. hut surely this p^y of the 
Dalits is going to Jig inio the voic-hunks 
of its old friends and foes. 

If the tide i$ heavily against 

Both the Samaj wadi Party (SP) arul 
the BSP depend primahly on bwkwtrd- 
Muslim-Dtlit support. But following 

2 



Midiyam SJngN Yadav: ttw Sama^vadi Party te Mt mm of MMfln ««laa U. Ihwt Wa party*# pmpacta are at Maa 

Muyuwuii's dcvuiion lo ihc posiUon i>f ling; uml I am sure she would have done i Bui it is expected that (here will be 
ch i cl m i n I hic r. there h u ^ been u su hs luni i • much more if she were ul lowed lo suy further w h-di vi sions between hav es und 
ul shift of (he Duhls in luvour of the ' on.* says Abu Miihammad of Konai* have-not^ among the OBCs and Dalits. 

while MuslimN. uhi. though in f Buriglu village. And the credit iiv this goes to the BSP 
smiiil numbers, are showing preference Thiny-11vc-year*old Tahir Ashraf leadership which has been able to create 
for the party. Jirecied his ire more vehemently against a vivkJ distinction between the backwur- 

As for the backwards. HSP supremo Mulayam. ‘'Dacoiiics. robberies and ds in gerteral and the "most backward 
Kansbi Ram und the purty rabble- other crimes were on the rise in clasMs”. 
rouser Mayawati's strategy has been to Mulayam's time: there win none lo In ihts manner, the BSP is likely lo 
drive •! wedge heiwccn the haves and ihc register our reports against assault or cause the biggest damage to the SP* 
have-nots unvong the OHCn. Thus. ' harassment: ai least in Mayawati's time, Janata Dal combine. True. Mulayam 
while the dominant Yadiivs seem to be ' we could noi only get FIRs lodged bui may carry away the chunk of Mudim- 
lallmg in line with Malay ant and the | also ensure some action against our Yadav artd the uppei backward cI;lss 

Kurmis equally divided between the SP tormentors.” vote, but others would get fragmented 
and (he BSP. the real downtnKldcn In Allahabad, where the BSP appear- between the SP-JD combine, the BSP 
among the backwards arc joining the cd lo be on a much .uronger footing than and even the BJP. 
BSI* bandwagi>n Gonda. Mohammad Yamin pointed out Ins this phenomenon that has brighte- 

Observed Ram Yagya. a backward- how posis fw Urdu leachers were creai- ; ned the BJP's prospects by default. Poh* 
class potter in Fui/ahad, "Mulayam did ed by Mulayam only fora year. “Ai Icasi | tical observers feel that "the divide rbrg- 
everything only for the Yadavs. while what the BSP gave us — scholarships ed by the BiP between the SP und the 
Kurmis arc already quite well off. It is for our children and free food in schools BSP when it supported the BSP to make 
the veal backwards like us who rieed / was coniinumg." he said, adding, "when MayawaiitbcliPchiefmini.^terispay- 
somconelikcKunshiRamandMayawa* we sought finarrcial a.ssisiance for the ing dividends now". 
It 10 lake us ahead.' wedding of our daughiers during Interesting con(e.sts are to be witness- 

Similai feelings were expressed by Mulayam’s regime, we were told that ed between the two parlies in Faizabad- 
ihc Muslims of Kuiserganj constituency tlxe money was oof meant fer Muslims; Ayodhya when* the BJP’s Vinay Kaii- 
Un Conda dislnei of eastwm UP). m>. wo have had enough of hii; yar is facing a lough lime against SP‘s 
"Mulayam only made much noise' aNmi melodrama." Mitrasen Yadav. who joined Mulayam 
welfare ami the well-being of Muslims. from the CPI, Kaiiyarshol into the lime- 
hut what did he a.tuully do for us? | Vtat it would be a ca^e divide this light on account of his leadership of the 
Mayawati got our children scholarships • I time was evident even on day one, Bajrang Dal and his later involvement in 
just as as the Scheduled Castes were get- 1 cspeoally in the absence of any issues. the temple n>ovcmcni. Yadav. a once 

The backward caste votes are going to be divided bi 
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murder cun^icu has N;en allegedly 

AUlB*tec1Vai|MyM;tkttlf kiplsylni the Ayodtvye card wMly 

involved in anotner murder case, aAvr 
he wjs g run led repnevc ini he firsi one. 

Others asH<K'iatcd with Ihc icmplc 
movcmeni whi> are now m the fray inclu¬ 
de Miihani Avaidyanaih. He is locked in 
a straight fight with SPS Vecamdra Pra- 
lap Shaiii fnmi neighbouring Gorakh¬ 
pur. Shahi, luo. has a long criminal 
reemd. 

Only rcccnily. the SP nominee from 
neighWring Bunsgaon U>k Sabha con- 

si iiuency.Om Prakash Puswan. was kill¬ 
ed in a bomb blast while addressing his 
first election meeting. Interestingly. 
Paswan, who had grown under the tutela¬ 
ge of Mahan i A vaidyanath and wa.s elec¬ 
ted to the state Assembly in 1993 on a 
BJP ticket, had joined Mulayam’s party 
in 1994. His wife. Shubhawali I3cvi. U 
now hoping to ca.th m on the sympathy 
wave. F^swan had a Robin Hoiid Type of 
image among his supporters. 

The BJP has chosen to field in Sultan- 
pur yet another man who had much to do 
with the Babfi Ma.sjid demolition. The 
party’s nominee. D.E. Rai, was the dis¬ 
trict police chief when the mosque was 

fazed. 
There are hulf-a-dozen others fielded 

by the BJP solely because of their active 

involvement in the Ayodhya movement. 

Which Is also an indicalion of hi>w the 
puny Icodcrship is tiying lu suNly 
exploit the HindulvM scntlmcni. Inter- 
esiingly. however, this nnv it was not 
the leaders who arc talking about 
Hiotluiva. Instead, thoir counicrpufts tn 
the VHP and the KSS m* carrying out 

the campaign. 

B<uh the Congresses arc in a pathetic 
stole. “Our divide is aoine to Drove stole. “Our divide is going to prove 

even more fatal than anything else.’ says 

a party veteran. 
And. even petroleum minister Stilish 

Shorma is not expected to have u cake¬ 
walk in Ameihi. The absence of Sonia 
Gandhi in the campaign could make all 
the dilfeience. Likewise, N.D. Tiwari rs 
unlikely to find the going easy in Jhunsi. 
where he is coniesiing in addition to his 
usual seal in Nainiial. 

The only places where the caste factor 
is of lesser importance are perhaps 
Bahruich. from where fonner Union 
minister Arif Mohammad Khan is con- 
tesiing as an Independent, and BaMia. 
where former Prime Minister (.handra 
Shekhar is a candidate for Ihc otherwise 
inconsequential Samaia Parly. This is 
also true of Kanpur, where the CPIfMi 

candidate Subhasini All's role a> a trade 
union leader will be the decisive factor. 

Among the cKhcr pro* 
miiKiii conicsts (l^* ihc 
ones K*iwccn HJP stal¬ 
wart AUil Bcluri Vid* 
payee jiid film star Kaj 
B;ibbar. an SP m>mincc i q 
from Lucknow And ' ' ^ 

even tlHvugh Babhut mighi seem a 
pygmy in comparison to the colosssil 
political stuiurc <»rhis BJP riv.i). the saf- 
fmn hand wagon was compelled lo hnc 
the services *»l ihcir party’s sur cam¬ 
paigner. Shatrughan .Sinha. to coimier 
the antics ofBubbar. 

Then, thca* is the onc-tinic dreaded 
baniJii queen. Phivdan Devi, fighting 
the elect luns i m an S P ticket from M ir/a - 
pur. famous for its carpet industry. 

More than uny other party, this clec- 
ii<Ki is very crucial for Mulayam. This 
election wtll give him and his party its 
maiden entry into the Lok Sahha Three 
of his panymen were elected in 1991 as 
Somajwadi Janata Party men under the 
leadership of Chandra Shekhar. And as 
Mulayam himself puts it. "This election 
is very crucial; it will determine the tutu- 

re course of political destiny of the 
nation,' • 

JkMf ^radhaq/liMJuioirr 

reen the SP and the BSP giving the BJP an advantage 



ELECTIONS 

KEEPING TO 
THE LEFT 

The Left Front in West Bengal is all set to win 
for the fifth lime in a row Wcni Bengali is pvriiups 

the only «mie where 
the inv'unihciK'y syn- 
druiTkc dvK'sirt seem lo 
work. Pt^lur indiule* 

:6 for ihc iTont regime heuded hy 
.'hief minister Jyuti Busu hxs proved this 
:n successive elections in ihe bM 19 
reers. And this lime. too. the resuJis ot 
he Assembly end Uik S^Nie polls in 
A^esi Bcngul ;.re unlikely u> be any 
hn'crcnl. 

Congress, ihe main Oppusiiiun party 
n Ihc stale, also seems to have accepted 
.uch an outcome as its fail laa^npH. 
rhe party may increase its tally of seats, 
njt is far removed from di surging the 
vesem reginte. 7^ writing is very 
nuch on the wall; ihc Left Front is on the 
/erge of forming the govern ineni fur the 
1 fth eon sec uli vc term 

The Left Front has never looked hack 
a nee ii came to power in 1977 hy defeat* 
ng the Congress, in Ihc lost 19 years, (he 
jc(i Front ha.«n'l lost any of the eke- 
ions. It holds an enviable rccx^d ofwinn* 
ng four consecutive Assembly, pan* 
: hay at and municipal polls. 

Although. txHh Tripura and Kerala 
lave had Marxist governments from 
ime 10 time, nowhere has the Left been 

o unshakable as in West Bengal. And, 
igain, the Front seems confident of win* 
ling most of the 294 Assembly seats arxl 
he 42 L<tk Sahha .scats being ccmiesied 
n the .slate. This is evideni not only from 
he campaign .speeches of iyoli Basu but 
dso from ihc niood of d>e CPKM) vete- 
ans ensconced in ihe Alimudd in Street 

lariy hcadduaticrs. 
*The incumbency syndrome will 

lever catch up with Ihe Left Front. This 
K because we don't rule from the 

Vriters' Buildings but through a conti* 
uious interaction with (he people. Afrer 
lU. we're a pro*people estabUsbmeni 

and it has Iwen proved lime and again. 
Why shtHild ii he dirfenriM ihis time 
round'.’'' asks Anil Biswa.x. a Communist 
Party of lndii*Marxisl (CPl-Mi state 
cuinmiitce memher and edi tor of i he par¬ 

ly organ Oanathahi- 
And for thix. according lo him. credit 

goes to the pally organisation, which hits 

wiirkcd with a wcll*lhuughl*oul pnv 
gramme. 'Thmughoul nur rule, wc have 
involved the people in political activjt* 
ics and have worked to create politK'al 

awareness among them,* Biswas added. 

Vhough the CPItMl-kd Lefi Front has 
I failed to make much headway in Cal* 

cutta. ils pcrtormonce in the rural areas 
has been rcmarkaMe. In fad. it is this 
rural vote-hank thai has cn&ured the Lcfi 
Front's hegemony for close to two 
decodes. And this success has not come 

on a pJaiter, 
"After all, land reforras and infrastruc¬ 

tural developments in the rural areas, 
and the consolidation of these reforms 

Salldii Dasgufti: Ttopla mt vtth ui” 

by holding panchayal and civic Ixxly 
polls regularly cannot go in vain." point¬ 
ed out Sailcn Dasgupla, chairman of ihe 
Left f'roni. "And this has increased the 
purchasing power of 72 per cent ol our 
people whu live in villages. Wc have ear¬ 
ned their confidence. And they know 
dial if wc come buck M pi>wer, wc will 
continue with our good work.' 

Similar sentiments were echoed by 
Nirupam Sen. CPIfM) state committee 

member from the "red bastion" of Burd- 
war> distnet. "People in ihe villages are 

with U.S. And rmnx importantly, our con¬ 
stant interaction with them at the grass¬ 
roots level has helped in consolidaung 
our vote-bank." fell Sen. 

Front' s rural vole* bank i s so comm i It • 
ed that the Marxists are unperturbed by 
their relatively poor performance in Cal¬ 
cutta, The Congress ha.s always fared 
well in the meiropoUs. "Perhaps, wc arc 
yet >0 futfil the demands of ihe cily 

people. But we have analysed our faults 
and we will soon eradicate them." said 
Anil Biswas. 

The fact that the Left Prom looks all 
SCI lo win doesn't, however, mean (hat 

there is no resentment against the regi¬ 
me. Crowing factionalism among dxe 
Front pvtners and also inside die 
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The Left Front is 

confident of 

winning most of 

the Assembly and 

theLokSabha 

seats in West I 

Bengal. But there 

is considerable 

resentment 

among industrial ; 

workers and the 

people in smaller 

towns 

Jyoti Basil addrasstng a rallf: ludtag from tha front 

CPJfM), mumturs <>l diNConicni 
inJustriiil workers. dcteri^Kiiiion of liiw 
and order in the districts, jod in;idcs|Uiiic 
civic dmcniiics in the retnote iircas arv 
conicniiotis issues which the Con^ircss 
will capitulisc on. And p^diiievl obscr* 
vers led I hat this ccHild vau«c a few 
i<p.sets fur the lx ft Front htiih in rural 

and urban constiiucncics. Significantly, 
this liiTic there have been cases of ilclec- 
lion trom ihc 1x1*1 camp which was 
umh I nkabie before. 

In fact, there is a feeling in some 
quarters ihat the CPI(M>, as a single par- 
t y. may not he able to ga in abso I ute majo¬ 
rity, something that it had done in previ¬ 
ous elections. And if that happens, it will 
surely mean a loss for the Marxists. 

Bui Saiicn Dasgupia sec no such pos* 
sibility, "in panchayai and municipal 
polls, the issues are local But Assembly 
polls are different. If the Congress is tan¬ 
king on these results, they will be in for a 
shwk/' observes Dasgupta. 

Bui the Congress is MX willing to dis¬ 
count these factors. "Like the pandtayat 

and the municipal polls, this time also 
reversals will be noticed in the indusoiel 
belts, small townships and the hitherto 
impregnable Red constituencies/' says 
Pndeah Congress Commince (PCC) 

general HVrriury Pr.idip HhaitA'liar>:i 

It is unlikely. Nmcvci, (hal Ihc C\m- 
grcss will be able niukc any maj«ir 

gams I nun these shoricomings of the 

IxH .Somcn Mitra. HC(' president aitd a 
ciaitcslaitl for the Seakhih Assembly 
seal, is himscir led up wiih llte Con- 
gn.’.s.s' inira-pariy squaMXes *ln spile of 
ull the hurdles, we art trying io Jo our 

Somtn MRr«: a dalacfttf 

best But I cjnnoi jsikUiv anything. N«>1 

afUT wlui is liap|x*ning »iiliiii I Ik |*ui* 

ty.* u Jcieck'd Mi Ini I old .St . 
Hh* feW hciwecn Milru anil (lie stale 

Y^HJih C**»nga*ss prcsiilcnt. Muninin 

Banorjee. o going to uI feci the Coiigics 
s'poll pft>s|Kvis in WcM Bengal. IK* 

schism bci'socn Ihc Mitru .mil Banerjiv 
i.MiipN runs M> ikvp lhal even Pnim' 
Moll sic r NaniMiidia Kao's two recent 
visits to C'a k uU.i 1 a i led I (> on i le 11 ic m :i rr- 

ing fact ions. 
Missi le.uleis. Iiossewi, hi aim the 

( ongicss high coiumaml foi the iiiipas* 
"Leaders in IVlhi ihiiik (hat in West 

Keiig.il ihen'.ia'onh two lemlers; Miira 
and BuiK*r|ee And lhi*> have no umki' 
standing ol I he stale's (viUiieal eipi*^' 
turns and liaseoserUHikediKher impoii* 
aitt li*iKk*rs So, luiw can one eii|X\t llv 
parly lodo well V* asks Subiaui Mukhi*r- 
jec, ihi' W ‘f * > kv-pn'sjdeni who is eon- 
test nig foi (he ('ho wring lux* Assembly 
seal. 

And this under cun\*ni ol disunity 
also spilled over while the Congress was 
drawing up the list of candidates I'm the 
Male ciei'tions 

Despite all these, some - 
('oAgress I callers are putt • 
Ing up a brave frimi. "I 
Juit'i know why people 
jK so Kiihcred about the 
.ipparent disunity. This 
has been part ol the Con¬ 
gress euliurc hut il hits 
never influcnecd ihc voi. 
ing paitem,'' said S.S. 
Ray, the Congress’ Lok 
Sabha canUirlaic fnim i g ^ 
Bahamiiipore. ^ 

What's more, Pradip Bhaitacharya 
feels that the CPU M) can no longer take 
the rural votes for granted. According to 
him. (here iv going lo he a visible swing 
ifl the rural voting patfem. "In the pasi. 
there was very little difference in the per- 
ceiiiagc of voles cast for the txft Front 
and the Congress. Five per cent swing 
can change the scenario/' Bhatiacharya 

poinb. "This time, we will also get most 
of the Muslim votes. So, we are expect¬ 
ing to win 1211 to 150 seats.' 

This, perhaps, is an over-estimation. 
Political observers are not willing lo 

give the Congress more than 60 to 70 
Assembly seals and 6 lo B parliamentary 
seats at the hustings. 

That gives the Left From a clear lead. 

But will the CPlfM), as single party, win 
absolute tr^jony? Doubts remain. • 



ELECTIONS 

BULLETS, 
NOT BALLOTS 

Anti-poll militant outfits unleash a fresh 
wave of violence in Kashmir, hut the Centre 

seems determined to go ahead with the 
elections 

ill cJcciums he held in 
Ka^hmir'^ This is ihc 
question Chat voWh in 
the Valley are asking 
even though the poll 

process ha^ been set in moLion ar^ a 
record number of candidates — 110^ 
have filed their nominations for the six 
Lok Sabha scats from the stale. One can* 
didate has already been killed in a bomb 
attack artd several others have survived 
aiiempts on their lives. And violence in 
the Valley is clearly on the rise. In fact, 
the people believe that polling — which 

is scheduled on 23 and 30 May — will 
be called off once a new government 
assumes office in Delhi by 15 May. 

Most political parties in the state hold 
similar views. 'Htc All Party Huniyat 
Conference (APHC), an umbrella orga* 
nisaiion of political and militant outfits 
which has decided to boycott the polls, 
says that the elections imposed on the 
Kashmiris by Narasimha Rao "are a 
game of convenience rather than 

conviction". Says Profes¬ 
sor Abdul Ghani Lone, 
the Hurriyat chief 

spokesman. "He (Rao) 
wants to sell Kashmir to 
the Indian voters and in 
the final stages, he will 
call off the elections." 

Former chief minister 
Farooq Abdullah, whose 
National Conferertcc 
(NO has opted lo slay 

away from the exercise, 
expressed similar senti¬ 
ments. On 9 April, speak¬ 
ing at a function in Srina¬ 

gar, Farooq Abdullah ur- 
casiically said (hat "all 

these canJidaics who arc contesting 
elections have occupied houses in 
Jammu and y«HJ will see none of them in 
the Valley aAerTMay". 

Defending his party's decision lo boy¬ 
cott the polls. Dr Abdullah said thai "a 
congenial aimosphcre ftw a free and fair 
electnm is still lacking in the state". And 
he is not entirely wrong. Pver sir»ce elec¬ 
tions were announced, miliutnis. who 
were on the run because ot the pressure 
from the security foa'es. tuve re¬ 
grouped aruJ are getting ready la strike. 

in fact, in Ihc last few weeks, (he milit¬ 
ants have targeted a number of candida¬ 
tes conlesling the Lrdc Sabha polls from 
the state. Ghulam Nabi Shah, the e xpcl I - 
ed NC leader who is contesting from 
Ananinag. had a luirrow escape when his 
bullet-proof car came under heavy firing 
from the militants ai Pinjoora village in 
Shopian. 

The nexi day. one person was killed 
and 25 others injured when another can¬ 

didate* s motoaade was attacked by mi I i- 

laniK, These and the bomb attacks on the 
office of the reluming officer of the 
Anantnag-Pulwana constituency and « 

Congress rally ai Dayalgam all point ic 
(he rising tide ol violence before the 
pc^ls. And Ka.shmir-watchers suy thai 
the violence will peak just before the 

polls. 

A nd why not? There arc imclligcnce 
^%repons suggesting that hordes ol 
battle-hardened Afghan guetrillas have 

infiltrated into the Valley and have join 
ed (be ranks of the local militant outfits 
Most of these heavily-armed mcrcenar 
ies arc said to he hiding in the woods ol 
Rafiabad. Bandipora, Kellul. Tosa Mai 
dar. Kandi Kuigam and Pahalgam. wait- 
i ng to emerge j u si before the poll s. 

The state administration is aware oi 
the grave situation and has made elabora 
ic security arrangements for all the candi 

dates in the fray. Besides providing Z 
caiegory security to the nominees, mos 
of them have bMn housed in the high 
security MLAs’ Hostel on Srinogar'j 

Cupkar Road. Thai's not all Bullet 
proof cars, round-the-clock security 
guards and escoiTs have also been provt 

ded loeach candidate. 

0 
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Tbe Kashmiris are 
disenchanted with 
the whole process 
of pollit«. While 
the mHftants are 
threatenii^ttiem 
not to participate 
in the elections, 

the security 
forces are 

exhorting them to 
vote 

Whm hus cx»mplical€(J matter* 10f the 
stale adminisiratiun the presence f>i 
several mtliiani oulfils in ihc poll fray. 
Kukka Parray's Iktiwun ul MuslinuHm 
has fielded candidiUCs for all the three 
piirliameniary scats from Kashmir Val* 
iey while Nabi Arad's Muslim Miijahi* 
deen, the Ikhwan of south Kashmir and 
the Khwaja Force of Pulwama are con* 
testing from the AnanmagcooMiiuency. 
These outfits and their leaders dre rutu* 
rally the urgci of the anii*poll militant 
organisation s and near! y everyday, Woo¬ 
dy clashes break out between them. 

Prominent among the militant outfiis 
ihat'b opposing the elections is the Hlz* 
bul Mujahideen. Recently. Hizbul milit' 
ants raided overadoren villages in Bara* 
mullah district in search of Kukka Par* 
ray's men, who the Hizbul believes is 
operating under the cover of the security 
forces. Samad Khan, the commander of 
Ikhwan-ul Muslimoon. leponcd to 

have shifted from the area to the party’s 
bastion in Hajan. 

Intelligence repents say that the Hiz¬ 
bul MiOahideen is trying to regain con- 

uol of the strategic town of Sopore, 
which it lost to the Border Security For¬ 
ce (BSF) in November 1993, before the 

piAh. barly this month, the Hizbul milh- 
•ints gunned down eight BSF pcrvmnel. 
including a deputy conunandani and a 
sub-in^ctor, dunng a clash in Ihe 

Chanu Khun locality o( the town 
Flsewhcie, loo. the Hizbul Mujahide¬ 

en is trying to keep up the pressure on 
the security forces. Last week, addition¬ 
al director-general of police A.K. Suri 
and frnir <Hhe' security officials surviv* 

BhiiMt Rami K«: tlir«ftBDl«B to 
wttMrav hlf party'! CMdIdttai 

ed a mill null attack in Srinagar s 

downtown. 

Bul more than the Hiz1>ul niiliiHiUs, it 
is< gl^xlps like Kukka Parray'^^ and 

their candidates that are causing much 
concern lor the authorities. These men 
move annind with heavily-armed body¬ 
guards. (riicn clashing with rival gangs. 
1 n fact, all i he major piilit ical parties con¬ 
testing in the pidls in,die Valley have 
threatened to withdraw their candidates 
if noihjng is done lo disann these 
militants. 

Ghulam Rasool Kar, iIk stale Con¬ 

gress chief and a party nominee lor the 
Bararnullah parliamcniury segment, 
general secretary Taj Mohiuddin (party 
candidate from Anantnag) and Ghulam 
Mchammad Mir Magani (the Congress 

nominee from Srlnagiir) have all alleged 
lhai the miliianiv are hiinssing Congress 
workers ihruughoui the Valley. 'The 
elecionl process in Kashmir docs not 
have any danger from the Pakistani rnili- 

lanis. It is the Indian mil hams who are 
trying lo subvi-n the process," said Taj 

Mohiuddm at a press con- 
Ivrence on 14 April His 
rally at DayaJgam was 
attacked by bombs by the 
militartis and later, 
Mohiuddm said that (he 
Ikhwan. which is contest¬ 
ing the polls, was behind 
the attack. 

Besides providing 
security, the stale admi¬ 
nistration IS finding it dif- 
ficull to cope with amv 
(her problem: finding the 
adequate number of poll 

staff to man the polling 

stations. At least 4h,0(Xl people 
will be required for the purpose and 
most government employees have refus¬ 
ed to perform poll-related duties. This 

despite the fact that the Centre has 
announced a series of sops like a full 
month's salary, insurance cover and a 
higher rate of DA for central govern¬ 
ment emfdoyees performing election 

duties in lUshmir. 
As far as the people are concerned, 

the response is one of disenchantment 
with the whole process. On the one 

hand, the militanu are threatening them 
not to panidpate in the elections. On the 
other, the security forces will do everyth¬ 
ing possible to see to it that people turn 

out to vote on 23 and 30 May. Even if it 
means more violence. • 
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ELECTIONS 

HIGH STAKES 
H.D. Deve Gowda may have to step down if the 

state Janata Dal fares badly in the Lok Sabha 
elections 

hcsc days. Kamaia>;a chief 
miniMcr H.IV fXvc Gowda is 
in hi^h vpiriis despite u ijnjcll* 

in^ schedule. Before hopping 
inio his car hn a brief c:im* 

paign lour. Gowda beckons a lew mint' 
siers and l.ok Suhha contc.^'ijnis and 
(|Uips: "Don* I show me your faces again 
I f you don * t wi n ih i s elect lun. ** 

Indeed, for Gr^wda, a lot depends on 
this p<i]|. The Jaiialu Dal (JD) will have 

10 win a lillW more than halt the 2d l.ok 
Sabha seals m Karnataka — ii won none 
in und Gowda had then wgn on a 
SJP ticket — if Gowda is to coAM)lidate 
his hold on the party. 

On the face of it, G<iwda*s 
l6-moniK*old govern meni has sailed 
pretiy smoothly till now. Other than crip- 
pling power and water shonages — 
which haven't hceome election issues 
anyway — the Gowda regime hasn't 
been dogged hy any major pit falls such 
Wi corruption and open dissidcncc. 

And yci, jusi when political pundits 
began calling ii a ''no-iseue campaign", 
up cropped a bogey; "Would Deve 
Gowda have to resign if the iDdid poor* 
ly irt the Lok Sabha elections?'' 

Oddly enough, it was Gowda's close 
confidant and parly stale unit president 

C.M, Ibrahim, who ra|Sf raised the point 
as far hack as in January. And what is 
more mystifying is that Gowda himself 
revived the dchaie recently by announc* 
ing off'lhe'Cuff that the l.ok Sahha pedis 
were not a referendum on his 
government. 

Two days laier. depuiy chief minister 
J H. Patel insisted il was a referendum 
arui Gowda wcnild have to quit if the par¬ 
ty failed to win the majohiy ofaeeis. Pre¬ 
cedents like Veerendm Fail's resigna¬ 
tion after the UA Sahha elections in 
1971 and R.K. Hegde's resigoaiion in 
I9S4 were died to make it appear that 
the party in power in the state would 
have to own mural responsibility if il fai* 
led 10 do well in the parliamentary 
elections 

Gowda'b bete noire, former chief 
minister Kamaknshna Hcgde, at first 
made it sound that while there was no 
need for Gowda loquit. a person of high¬ 
er moral calibre would certainly do so. 
But he later went on to say that there was 
no need for Gcmda to step down even if 
the Janata Dal fared badly. 

Meanwhile. Congress leaders like 
S.M. Krishna and Veerappa Moily loud¬ 
ly proclaimed that Gow^ would not 
have to resign and the Congress would 

not ask him to do so even if the ID failed. 

Two theories arc offered as explana* 
linos for (his curious is^ue: the first is 

r 

IP 
r 

Janata Dal’s 
victories in the 
Lingayat-domi- 

nated 
northern 

Karnataka will 
be credited to 
Ramakrishna 
Hegde (right) 

and S.R. 
Bonimai 

9 tinos for (his curious is^ue: the first is 

that the whole controversy was cleverly 
whipped up by Gowda himself. Intellig¬ 
ence reports a cxiuple of months ago had 
indicate that (he JD would not win 
more than eight seats. To spur (he voters 

ui I —cspcciall y to i nspi re Gowda’s V uk* 
kaliga community to come out and vote 

for him — the fear that they would lose 
Utc Vokkaliga chief minister was artitici- 

ally created. Gowda is the 
second Vokkaliga chief 
miotster in the state (the 
first was K. Hanuman* 
ihaiah nearly three 

decades ago). 

The second theory i.v 
that Gowda's plan misti- 
red. While his original 

intention may have been 
to scare people into vot¬ 
ing for the Dal. the bogey 
of resignation has come 

in handy for his detrac* 
xon. The strongest of 

(hem is the Lingayat 
lobby, which is (he main 

poliucal rival of the 
Vokkaligas. 
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H.D. Deve Gowda will have 
to ensure that the JD wins 
most of the seats from the 
VokkaNga-dominated old 
Mysore belt in southern 
Karnataka if he has to 
consolidate his hold on 

the party 

rapport with P.V. Nani$itnha Rao and 
Aii Bctiari Vajpayee and can now even 
gel along with Laino Yadav. 

TtKWJgh Hegde is not even eyeing the 
chief sninisier's chutr for himself, he and 

former iD president S.R. Rommui are 
rqH^dly set to dislodge Gowda, 

Beneath a seemingly calm state of 
all 01 rs, the J D in Kamai oka i % expcricftc* 
ing strung uiidercurronis. The strains 
were veiy evident during the selection 
of candidaics for the Uik Sabha with 
each major leader voicing different opi> 
nions. Fur example, Hegde did not like a 
ticket being given lo Gowda’s son H.D. 
Kumoraswamy in Kanakapuru and to 
Patel’s brother S.H Patel In Devanage- 
re. Gowda also pushed fuur reluctant 
ministers to con lost, 

ironically, the Vokkaligas them' 
«elves are not too enthusiaxiK about 
Gowda now Unlike ihe Lingayatx, who 
arc kisowit to stand by their leaders, the 

Vokkaligas are quick to dump theirs if 
they feel they have not produced immC' 
diatc results. 

For instance, in Man* 
dya, a strong Vokkaliga p'" * ■ 

] belt, Gowda's ploy to get 
] Vokkaliga votes en hUx 

ifi not working. The 
people arc behind the 
Congre^.^' G. Made p 
Gowda, who is seen as a 

fighter for iheir rights ^"^5^ 
over the Cauvery water 

issue, and despite Gow- ■nKfff 
da's snide rentes on the ■uvlli 
Congrevs>A]M^MK alN* i q ^ 
ancc. the JD candidate * ' 
hasn't much support. 

So. for Gowda to tighten his gnp on 
the party, he will have to ensure that (he 
JD wins most of the scab from the 
Vokkaliga'dominaicd old Mysore belt 
in the south. The victories in the 
Ungayai*doimnaced northern Kamata* 
ka will be credited to Kegdc and 
Bommai. 

Gowda has tried to insure himself by 
cosying up to Narasimha Rao. In facL 
Rao dropped H. Srikantaiah, a strong 
candidate in Hasan, as Gowda would be 
embarrassed if the JD were to lose 
the seal that lie liad previously held. In 

exchange, if Rao needs bis support after 
the Lok SaUta elections. Gowda is pre* 
pared to offer his MPs. 

Gowda told Sunday, *'My undersian* 

ding with Nurasimha Rao is very good; 
as long us he is PM and lam CM.’’ • 

KamataNachM mlnlvl^r H.D« Oava Qiowdat playing an 
VofckaWga gantimaiiU 

TfKiugh the Dal had fought the 1994 And. of course, (here has been the all- 
Assembly elections by projecting important Hegdc factor all Jung. In the 
Gowda as Ihe next chief minister, after early pan of the last couple of years, it 
the victory, Hegde — Liough a Brah* looked as if Hegde wav conicni to lie 
min, Hegde has always had Lingayai low. allowing Gowda to dominate Mute 

support—and Patel had made Gowda's politics. It is now widely held that after 
ascendaiKy dilTicuU. And even now. ihe the elections. Hegde wiU play a majt^ 
Lingayats continue to resent (he fact that rote in national potties. He has a gmd 
Gowda has got the top job. 

What has angered them funher. says a 
MLA, is that ' Gowda is 

most jobs even civic bodies, 
Vokkaliga candidates. We will be stifl- 
cd if this IS allowed to continue.' l2VnB|7M|v9HMn|PRn^ 

The disgruntled Lingayat ML As first UftlflHlIllplM 
went to M.P, Prakash. former culture 
minisier, who politely directed (hem to 
J .H. Patel. Initially, f^tel preferred to lie llUlllIlH 
I ow. A technical gl itch liad led to hi s elec- 
lion being set aside and he didn't w ani to 
get into another controversy. Bur with 
the Supreme Court nifing in his favour, 
he bounced back lo lake up the cause of 

his community. 

Yet another group of backward< lass 
legisJaiors like B. Somasekhar Is 

Jso unhappy with Gowda’s pro- 

VokkaJjga p^icies. 
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THE SOUTH BLOCK 
INDER MALHOTAA 

Time to decide 
Which way should India go on the nuclear weapons issue? 

S 

11 WHS quire some rinx apo ihul ihe nuclear 
issue had ctmie io the crunch Uw this 
country. Bur New (X*lhi coniiniHHl lo pre* 
tend as if nothini* had happened. PuhlHly ii 
maintained the siancc ihai the Indian 
nuclear option would he kept open. But in 
the Jun|!lc of diplomacy it rvsoned to ainbi* 
guity and suhtcrlnge. largely intended to 

duck the relentless US pressure aimed at first capping and 
then el im i rtat i ng India' s nuclear capahil i ly. 

In (he process, especially after this country joined the US m 
co-spon&orirtg a resolution commeiHling ihc CTBT. without 
linking it with total 
ehminatlon ol' nuclear wea* 
pqns ai (he. 1993 session of 
the UN General Assembly, it 
sent very strong signals to 
Washington. Despite RV. 
Narasimha Rao's cryptic 
declarations in Parliament 
that he would "not hsickle 
under pressure", (he Ameri¬ 
cans believed that they 
might succeed in imposing 
their non-proliferation dicta¬ 
tes on Delhi somehow or the 
nlher. The freeze on the Agni 
missile, still in force, arxl the 
u nslaled hah to the serial pro- 
duction of Prithvi, merciful¬ 
ly abandoned, naturally 

strengthened American 
confidence. 

However, the indefinite 
and unconditional 
extension of (he NPT in May 1995 w&s too 
much even for the complaisant (and. at times, 

pusillanimous) Indian govemmcnl. To his 
credit, Narasimha Rao lost little Lime in mak¬ 
ing it clear that a CTBT that was not linked to 

a limc'bound programme for ridding the 
world of the scourge of nuclear weapons 

would he unacceptable. 

legal for it u» not cMily pttsscss nuclear weapons but also to 

use them. Hven againstiMm-nuclear'rogue” nations of the 
Third Werrid. 

Now, however, the i>li;isc of orcvarlcaiion and equivoea- 
(iifn is over. The nKkmc i it of truth, and of decision, h as arri vcd. 
By coincidence, rather than design, for India the time for gras- 
pi ng the nuclear nett Ic w i 11 conic at a juncture when a fragmc n - 
led Parhufiieiii miehi he in the Ui rues of trying to cobble a couli- 
lion that wouldn'i collapse overnight 

This is Ml because, for the nuclear imperialist, the CTBT i.s 
Ihc thin end of ihc wedge. Por liix own reasons, Btll Chnion 
wanis Ihc treaty to be signed bclorc (he next US pres idem iu I 

elections In 

The American reaction was to cry foul and 
to bemoan that India was resiling from its 

"commitments'. US pressures to make this 
country fall in line have also mounted 
diough, for the duration of the elections, 

these have been put on hold. Of course, the 
US is rwt at all embarrassed by its maMive 
lypocrisy. Even while trying to bludgeon 
India into forswearing nuclear weapons. 

America has had the temerity to go to the 
^orld Coun to claim (hat it is legitimate and 

November. To make that 
possible (he treaty should be 
finalised ai Geneva by the 
end of June. Supported, lu 
varying degrees, by the four 
other powers whose nuclear 
weapons have been legitimis¬ 
ed in perpetuity, the US is 
confident of getting this 
done. 

Consequently, whoever 
rules India after 10 May, 
whether Narasimha Rao con¬ 
tinues or someone else 
R'pluces him, has to take a 

dKision and stand up for it. 
The decision does not relate 
to si^Miiig or not signing the 
CTBT. It is clear as daylight 
that no Indian government 
can .sign the treaty on test ban 
as it will emerge from the 

The indefinite and 

unconditional 

extension of the NPT 

was too much for the 

Indian goveminent. 

Narasimha Rao lost 

little time in making it 

clear that a CTBT that 

was not linked to a 

time-bound 

programme for ridding 

the world of the 

scoorge of nuclear 

weaitons would he 

nacceptahl 

Geneva Disarmament Conference. 
In any case, refusal to sign the CTBT by 

itself would be meaningless unless (his coun¬ 
try follows It up with exercising the long-held 
nuclear option. It is not merely that a vague 
c^ion that remain.s unused indefinitely 

would wither like a human muscle that is 
never used India is sandwiched between 
China, with an awesrMne nuclear might, and 
Pakistan. 

Closely connected with the exercise of the 
nuclear opiiofi is the question of testing or not 
testing the Indian nuclear deterrent. It is my 
belief that a credible Indian deterrent can be 
built up without conducting another nuclear 

test. But I cannot dismiss out of hand the con* 
trary argument; if France and China, despite 
iheii numerous past tests, needed more explo¬ 
sions. can India be content with a single test 

conducted 22 years ago? • 



Over a decade, you've experienced furious monsoons, 

withering heatwaves and a rapid increase in pollution. 

Incredibly, your exterior paint 
never lost its complexion. 

In d fast changing world, some things remain brightly constant. Like Sandtex Matt. The country’s premium 

exterior finish from Snowcem India. Sandtex Matt is India's first textured exterior finish. And since 1970 

there has never been another, more popular. WM coM ^ Mter ^^^nomcSUl India ^ 

gusraotee. So invest in Sandtex Matt. And brush away time, neu s xo.i cautt^i nnnr couvaiv 



TEEMING CROWDS OUTSIDE THE CHURCHGATE STATION 

S U N D A 

LIVING MN 
Overcrcrwdii^ traffic snarls, diminishinj 

Bombay's image as thi IVft ihe smell lha( hits you And il doesn't matter 

whether you arrive from land, air or sea. It's a curious 

mixture of dried fish, rotting gait>age and human bod¬ 

ies compacted together in close proximity. 

Otkc regarded as the Paris of the East (or the Bagh¬ 

dad of the West, depending on where you looked at it from), 

THE BOMBAY BOMB BLASTS 

DILAPIDATED BUILDINGS ARE THE REFI 
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Mu 

P E C [ A L 

KEROUSLY 
ivic amenities and bloody gang wars erode 
lanwur capitai of the country 

the cliches that hold true for Bombay today arc somewhat less 

glamorous. Survey the local papers and the headlines scream 

it out in lurid, purple colours. 

Crumbling city, moribund metropolis, dying, terminal, 

doomed — these adjectives have all been used at one time or 

another to describe India's commercial capital. And now. 
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lore than ever, with rising power faitu- 
(s. a law and orUcr situation spinning 
>ui of control and real c'suiic prices that 

re aKurd. the cliches have never been 
ruer. And if doubts ^)ould persist, 
cre's the evidence: 

I Stories of inler-conntx*tcd sewage 
irKi water pipes arc old news. Last year, 

.'emnil Bombay residents turned on 
heir laps to llrid muddy water with 
vorms gushing out. 

■ l.nst year, there were five major 
x>wer breakdowns and one of them lost* 
td 12 hours. This was unpreccdenicd in 

I slate ihui has never kiu»wn hlackimts . 

I Vote hank polilics proniiw squatters 
rnconddional rights ovcf land llK*y have 
llegallycKXupwd 

I Unreal fi*ninl ami pn*pcny nnes make 
Umihuy a'al s*siaie ihe most expensive 

ny where in the world. 

Hopes for ti>c city rose last year when 
the SJiis Sena catiK ti> power. The rithc SJiis Sena catiK ti> power. The 

<any has always projected the idea that 
lorn hay was special to it. But the only 
^ fleet ion of this regard has been the 
vcf'hyped name changes. 
Contradictions abound in (his city of 

(M) lakh |)Cople. On the one hand. Bom- 

ay IS the city with has the poteruial to 
merge as the Asian Tiger and the Shiv 
ena>RJP govemmcni is gung>ho about 
rcaiing export promotion zones, con- 
ruciing a new international airport and 

vciing numerous flyovers aixl link 
utds. But on the other hand, you have 
iminishing civic amenities, primitive 
Iccommunications and transport sys* 
ms. incTtasing crime and unalTordable 

jusing. 
In (he 1970s, ciiy-plannen Utok&i for 

lemative growth centres and (he idea 
r New Bombay was bom. The basic 
lea wa.s to provide (he infrastructuie lo 

js(ain a population of 2i bkhs .ind 
^(rict Bombay's population to 70 
ikhs. 

Two decades bter. it is clear (hai as a 
itcUile (own. New Bombay has horn- 
rd. Bombay continues to be the magnet 
ith a pi^lation density of 22,677 
K>pJe per square kiiometre. And kS 

rtually the same story in hoom<entres 
ce Virv and Bhayander where over six 

kh pct^lc li^ without proper infn- 
rvetuni facilities. The future of the hot* 
St grdwth centre — the Bandm^Kurla 

complex — ix still unccnain. Slated as 
the nexi intemationai finance and busi¬ 
ness centre. Ihe BandjS'Kurla complex 
is expected to shoulder part of (he burd¬ 
en of Bombay’s present firtancial dix* 

iricl, Nariman Point. 
Private initialives lo try and sort out 

(he messy tangles hive spmuied up. 
There is Bombay First, a private husi* 
ness initial ivc to help make the city a bet¬ 
ter place lo live, work and invest in. says 
its C'ltO. Gervvi da C'unha. And there is 
a host of devgood civic organisaiions 
dedicated to saving Bombay and preser¬ 
ving its hcriiagc. Rut obviously, they 
cannot solve tlie city's problems. 

Ideally, whai Bombay needs is a clear 
undcfsianding of development As 

undcrsiuod by city pUnnen. (he word is 
syn<mymous with dcstiuctioo. The 
'development* of New Bombay was 
asvompanicd hy the destniction of ihe 
green belt and Ihe Baekbay develop¬ 

ment scheme saw tracts of land being 
reclaimed from the .sea—-the profits of 
which went largely (o developers. 

Bombay's tide of (he most glamorous 
city in Irslia has been taken away by 

Delhi which has better restaurants, 
slicker dressers and u rnucb more exclu¬ 
sive socialite circle, lu designation a.s 
the commercial capital is in danger of 

being taken away by Bangalore where 
more and more professionals find the I i v- 
ing better. And Bombay’s claim to 
being Ibe Holly wood of the F'ast lx 

gradually being eroded os a whole new 
breed of voulhem nimmakerx ebum out 
dubbed h1i afUr hit from Madras. 

SI>, is Bombay dead f And if m>l. what 
docs the future liold? To utm back ^Vdocs the future liold? To utm back 

the dock, an understanding and :ickn<>w- 
Icdgemcnt of iix pniblems Is imperative. 

It is only then that Bombay can rtclaim 
i ts 11 tie ax one of the worid' s great cities. 

ftrelR: 
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Sunday special 

Law and order 

When fsro/c Kokani earned out the 
contnci kilNng of BJP corporator Ram- 
da^ Naik, he raked in 2 lakh. East 
West airline chief Thakiyudecn 
Wahid'.s murder got his three assassins 
Rs 20.000 evh. And builder Dm Pra- 
kash Kukrvja's lulling earned Salim 

HaJdi Rs 60.(KX). 
The common (ha*ad through all these 

murderi is (hal they were cuntracl kill* 
ings hy (he Bombay’s urtdervvorfd. The 
phenomenon is certainly not new. Nci- 

Jicr is (here anything extraordinary 
about the rales the hired killcfs 
I'ommarKl. 

However, what is new is ihc entry of a 
young hreed of criminals in the city’s 
crime circuit. More and more teenagers, 
who have no criminal background, arc 
opt ing for a career i n Ihc urtdc rworld. 

These men urv not trained killers aiul 

very few have actually liandled a wca* 
pon before. Bui as a senior crime branch 
police officer said. "What training do 
ihcy need? All they do is point a gun at 
point-blank range and pull the trigger." 
Tltis has been corroborated by many 
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The new breed of criminals 
Some case studies 

Nocable among the cily *s young bunch of criminaK ore Feeu/e Kokani and 
Salim Haddi. who was sJuit di^ hy the police in an encounter last 

November. 
Befonr he wa5 gunned down. Salim Khan al ias Sal im H addi, 24, was 

wanted for the murders of bulkier Om Prakash Kukreja. hotelier Kamneth 
Payyadc and Him producer Javed Siddiqui. 

Haddi. so called because of a prominent Adam’s apple and an overall 
skeletal frame, had no previous criminal record when he entered the world of 

crime at the age of 18. And this is how he look to crime. 

Haddi worked in a 
garage which repaired 
vehicles belonging to 
members of the Abu 

Salem gang. Attracted hy 
their free-spending 

lifestylex. Haddi became 
close to the gang 

memhcTs. Gradually 
Haddi was given 
contracts lo kill. Good al 
his work, be soon broke 
away from the gang and 
operatedalonc. Nrm I«k«l (liftj «d UN* Hiiii 

Twenty-rwo-year-oW heroae Kokani. whoassassinoied BJPavpcKator 
Ramde Naik. is presently in >ail. Kokani is alleged to have killed over 21) 
people and had a monthly earning of Ra 60.000. 

h^ually interesting is the story of 24-ycar-old Cafoor Kiya Faqih. who 
belonged to die Aslam Shcru gang active (ill 1994, In his teens. Fa(|ih was the 
main hit-man. who had esried out al lent 18 killings. Laicr. he became a 
middlerryui. who passed oo contracts from Ihc gang lo new hired kilicfs. He 
even inducted his 19 year<4d nephew. Wahah Shah, into the underworld. • 

wrested killers who. during interroga¬ 

tion. 5-^^ fhar 'training' consists of fir¬ 
ing a lowled gun a couple of limes and 
(hen carrying out the contract killing. 

However. despite the 'boy- 
next-door' image thtf most contraci kil¬ 

lers these days proyect. there is someth- 
iog thw sets them ^nrt. Most of them 

come from the lower strata of society, 
we economkaJly backward, osu^iy 
have an akohoUc father and are tempted 
into an underworld eweer seeing the 
spending power of die city's criminals. 
As a senior polk% officer said. "You 
require a diffema psyche lo pull a 

trigger." 
Talking about the changing nature of 

crime. Dr Singh, head of the depwuneru 

of criminology at the Twa Inuiiuie of 
Social Sciences, said. "The increase in 
economic and whiie-conar crimes is a 

refleetkm of sodeiy. We have become 
omee individuahstk wid maierialistic. 

Hie people who have money hold (he 
key to power. Ttey are the herues.' 

And these 'heroes* have a lifestyle 
(hal is indeed extravagsii. As a senior 
crime branch ofTiccT put ii. "After the 
contract-money is paid, he goes lo a bar. 
picks up some w<xnan.,.he is a raja (ill 
the money is over. Then he wails for the 
next job— easy come, easy go." 

A Hrm believer that society is respons¬ 
ible for its own ills. Dr Singh predicts 

that ^ violent crime will become an epide¬ 
mic soon' because of socieul break¬ 
downs. 'Social responsibrlhy is lcs.sen- 
ing and people don't wani to get involv¬ 
ed anymore. Correspondingly, there is 

lessening of accountabitiiy among the 
police. 1 had conducted a survey recent¬ 
ly and I found thai there is a 92 per cent 
chance for people to esc^ convictions. 

This is kiecausc of our con voluted laws.” 
Retired DCF Paiwardhan Is a harsh 

critic of the ptrike. He blames "police 



An undei^ound for Bombay? 
Transport 

But will the metro rail project take off? 

AAffhcn Dr P.G. PaiankAf. conAuiting ailvi^ wNh Taia Consuhancy. says. 
W "I am ihc ctumpiun subways,* yuu can lake il iniwo ways; Patankar i 

i 

W "I am the ctumpiun (if subways,* yuu can lake il iniwo ways; Paiankar is 
(he brain behind plans for an underground rail system Tor Boirthay. He also 

believes that il is the tmly 'viable mass transpon sysicm for ihc city*. 
An underground rail system has been on ihe cards since 1974 when 

Patanluir had presented a fcasihiliiy study. The hurdle iben — as now — was 
finance. Twenty years ago, the cosi of ihc proposed 22 km pn^t was 

Rs M crorc. Today, it is Rs 5.3fl) cruce, 
.So. where is the money gcang lo come from. "I would nm have prepared 

a feasibiliiy study if I 
capected Ihe funds only 
frum the government.* 
says Paunfcar. "In the 

present economic 
cl imaie. private 
panicipMioft is possible. 
And this is ihe rigiM time 
lo lackle this project * 

Obviously, the project 

costs will never be 
_ ^ _ covered on Ihe basis of 
PltailW:llM Is MattrallMtB alibi* fares atone (a one-way 
I ickei would cost Rs Ib.asopposedioRsdforlhe samed»(«ice 
on the cuMlng local train system). 'We have lo think of innovative finanerng 
strategies to atiraci investors.” says ^lankar. 

Initial reactions have not been unifonnly poudve. Theieisa fear of safely, 
despite Paiankar's assurance itm il would be a 'secure traruporiation”. 
Accueding lu him. there is a choice of two types of consinictioo: a lube-style 
construction at .13 metres below the surface would tost Rs 230erore a 
kilomcirc or a subway-style cunstruction M IS metres below surface W a cost 
ofRs 100 crorc per kclornetre. 

But woukbi'l there be fkxxiing? “Bomhay sianls oo solid basah rock.* says 

Paiar>kar.*Soeven ifihe tube iravenses reclaimed areas, the safely will not be 
compromised." 

Wiihin Ihe goveroincni. there is considerable opposition. Says 8JPMP 
Ram Naik. "Until you exhaust all surface land, the metro is not economically 
viable.* RctOTts Paiankar. "Surface land is exhausted, so thero is no alternative 
to a tube.” * 

:ihargy. lack of accinmtalHlity and insu- 
ordinaie juniors" for (he breakdown oi 

w system. The real role uf the pdicc is 
3 link a rvuMfits operandi with the crime. 
*his means cunsiant study. No one 
others with this nowadays.” Paiwar- 

hun dismis.se$ the argument that cups 
re hampered by the judictal syslem that 
refers bail lo jail and hands out fmiuent 
djoumments. "PolUcmen go unprepar* 

d to courf'Obviously, the judges will 

ismi&s the cases.* 
lyte police, of course, maintain thM 

te system needs to be changed. Said 
CP HemaniJCarkare. *Wc are carried 

way by nijigifwil flashineas. How it is 

obtained is immaterial. Two things are 
happening. The criminal operates with 
impuaiiy and the victims are losing res¬ 

pect for the law. Therefore, both try and 
bypass the law. You can T Marne the pol i • 
ce. Obviously, (here's something wrong 
with the system. Wc lake Ihc brunt of the 
puhlicangerhecauspweareihemost vk- 

ibk arm of the government. The police 
arc legitimate largcis.* 

Perhaps, hut as Paiwardhan argued, 

'Protecting people is the responsibiliiy 

of Ihe govcfWfKni. The more they fall 
victim, the more the state is failing. 
Crime can only lake place if there is an 

opportunity and a criminal mind.* 

There's no longer a rush hour in Bom¬ 

bay . Thca* are only u nrcal isticaJ ly exten¬ 
ded journeys. When (ranslated into lime 
and money, this means that u one- 

kikHnclrc cab ride which in any other 
ciiy would take a few minutes and cost 
less than Ks ID. eosts Ks \5 and takes 

that many minutes to aunpiece. 
Oc«>graphjcaJly. the melrupolis per- 

mils only Unear expansion; a limiUuion 
that t lashes with the cxparuJmg populu* 

(Km dcinamJs of the city. 
Bui Ik* govcrnmcni has big pluns. 

Over .’*0 iiruposaJs for flyovers, subways 
and link roads have been made by tbu 
public works minister. Niiin Oadkari, 

the projected cost of which t s uppntx i nui- 
tcly Rs 601) crorc. Hut (he government 
has Mopped short of a SingaprtfC'Style 
soluiion of limiting the number of cars 

each fami I y can own. This i s not a dicta¬ 
torship.* says Shiv Sena supremo Bal 
Thackeray. *ir people want riMirc than 
one car. how can wc stop them?" This 
explanation from a man who has always 

said he bcl ievex i n the concept < d a bene- 
voicni dicialorship. becomes somewbut 



unJcrsiandablc when viewed in ihe li^t 
uf the existing public transponation «ys- 

lem which is already stretched to the 
limit. 

The local train scfvtcvs cony 2A 

crore pa-ssengers to and from work every 
(lay. Since no one plan can cater lo so 
many, the railways have hod u> consider 
three expansion schemes .simulta¬ 

neously: uiidcrgonjnd. surface and ek* 
vated tracks. 

"U is impossible to expand the exist¬ 
ing 901 Iwal trains that ply the suburban 
sector. Wc have reached a saturation 
pcwni.’' says B,P, Tayal, Western kail* 

ways PRO. bXseniiiOly, the automatic 
signalling system on which the trains 

run simply cannot uccomnKKbic any 
more traOk. As things stand, there is a 

I min every three minutes between two 
signals. For safely reasons, this frequen* 
cy cannot he increased. What can he 

done, however, is to reduce the number 
of level crcKCvings which would improve 
the Oow of train traffic. 
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The plan right now is to construct 
more flyovers lor road traffic - parti- I mora flyovers fur road traffic - pani- 

culnriy around train crossings. Rut 

while the railways arxl the stale govern* huuncnis on railway lartd at 7.992.1hi 
merit are agreed on this, one prsihkm is means that a total of Xl.fKX) squar 

what to do with the illegal s«|uaitcrs on meUts istaxupiedhy the squatters. Igno 
rail land. red for decades by the railways whkl 

Official estimates put the nun^hcr of didn't want to gel into thi 
messy business of cvic 

■^Six-Mi' 
r, 

*5 — 

lion. nx*K| of these squat 
icrv have acquired lega 
rights. Add (u this ih 
Slum Development Sche 
me that pnaniMrs slum 
dsveUcTk aliemalivi 
pukka housing — a cam 
paign-limc pnmrisc o 
the prosent govemmen 
— and you have a pro 
bkm of mammuiJ 
proportions. 

of course, there is the 
sea. Hovereraftx hav< 

jdready been leKted ir 
waaers around the city 

But the results have oRer 

been farcical. A feu 
months ago. dw engine: 
of a commercial hover 
craft suddenly splutterec 
and died leaving the pas 
sengerx scared and tht 
captain in a quandtfy 

With no communkaliom 
on board and an outgoing 
tide, the situation would 

n'l have been so funny il 

the motors hadn * I suddm 
ly roared hack to life. 
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SUNDAY Special 

Housing 
Question: Why would Colliers Jurdi- 

ne. of the world’s largest real estate 
brokers, open an office in Bombay? 

Answer: Nowhere else would they 
find Ihe perfect cumhination tif high 
demand and low availability ihai makes 
Bombay (he highest real estate grt'Kser 
in the world. 

With raie.s as absurd as Rs 4().(XIO per 
square feet, it’s boom lime for (hose in 
the real estate business. But for ihc resi* 

dents nf Bombay, n could be a nightma¬ 
re 10 rent a hcHise. 

One reason for rhe arbitnu> function* 

ing of I be property markci is the Urban 

Land (Ceiling and Regulation) Act. The 

Act bars anyone, except 
the state, from holding 
more than 500 square 
metres of land in any 
metropolitan city. The 
purpose Is to prevent land 
speculation. But by plac* 

ing this reslrieiion, the 
government has unwU. 
lingly helped to push up 
property prices, 

The other aspeci of the 
land policy concerns the 
increasing demand for 
office space. A 1973 
development plan baiin* 
ed the construction of 
new offices in South 
Bombay in an attempt to 
decongest ihc area. Thus, 
legally, no new offices 
should have been allow¬ 
ed In come up in South 
Bombay from this period. 

Instead, the opposite 
happened. Since the 

rises. This suits ihe landlords fine since 
they can rake in more dun 4<N) per cem 
profii.s. But for the icruinK. ihe situation 

IS not a happy one. Firstly, the ultcnui- 
tive accommodation olTervtl 

while the new construction is cunung up 
are iransii camps that resemble. ai best, 
slums. Secondly. ft» ihose who insist on 
compensaiion, the money provided hard¬ 

ly allows them to purchase a flat in the 
same area. 

Thirdly, from a purely emotive poini 
of view, there is ihc question of a dying 
hcniage. 

The buildings are viiaf to Ihc city. 
Allow them lo he demolished and one 
day. the distinctive character iif Btunhuy 
will vanish. Often built a century ago. 

these buildings aa* evocativx' o( a pcrkixl 
of graceful living and even iluHigh neces¬ 

sity has prompicd residents to divide 
and suh-itivide the spacuHis interiors, 
the gr.nnd structures still have j glory 

uiiniak'hed by modem-day high-rises. 
There IS u iranquilhtv ihai enuinaics 
trom iIk viisi namis, high ceilings, eich- 

esl Venciian glass and I1ih)i lilcs that still 
glow dticraiX'iilurv. 

Lifestyle 
A day lo ihe life of an average middle* 

class coapic in Komhay can be summed 
up ill one word — drudgery, whea* 
pfessure<ookcr whistles )iavc replaced 

Seventies were the period m which 

land was reclaimed from the «a in 
South Bombay, more offices came up in 
the area. The government chose to turn a 
blind eye to all this and the result wa.s | 
that Nariman Point was convened into i 

Bombay's business district. 

Now, of course, the government has 
decided lo scrap the earlier law and legal* * 
ly permit offices to come up. No one 
seems to bother about the acute housing 
problem that plagues Bombay. 

There is one more worrying factor in 

the s^ere of real estate. Mm and more 
old buildings in South Bombay are 

being demolished to make way for high* 

Struggling to make both 
ends meet, the Gomezes 
(seen here wiUi Iona and 
Raphe) can hardly find 
time to attend to their 

microcephalic children 

morning ra^ds and ihe rush to reach 
work and pack children off to school 
have relegated 'home* to being a mere 
shelter. 

i Trapped in a desperate situation to 
make both ends meet and provide a 
home for their children, both husband 
and wife have to woik. often commuting 
for mMe than 20 hours every week to 
and from office. Result: the children are 
neglected. 

Take the case of Juinta and Jubel 
D'Crua. A working lower*middle-class 
couple, they did not have the means to 
keep their 10*month*old dau^ter in a 

creche or to hire a mald> Neither did (hey 
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Home truth 
Bal 'niackeray'8 slum redevek>pm8nt 

scheme runs Into trouble 
If l^roviding bousing wiU s^ve lU our pioWems—espedsOy (be meior, 

Wr problem of din, "cUixnsBeSThAckeniy Uttlo woi^tb«!tathe 
slum re^velopmeni ftcbeme soenu (o be 001^ pf (he Sbiv Sm wpremo'i 
agenda. 

The scheme wa> a aell-oM lK«n the momem Thackeray ainouncedHaod 
wiiHnunimeaul in catapulting the SMv Seat to power last year. 

Baaendally, (he itchemeprMnlaes to teahouse 40 lakh slum-diMeUerk in fiae 
housing « an eatimate of Rs 12.000 crore. which (be fovemoenibdkvetwtfl 
be adf'generaUng. The deal It straightforward. The oomutl floor Rtaca index 
(PSI)-—(be ratio of the total huih^op area to dte IKS area of the pka-^a] lowed 
■ ' ‘ inibedty Is 1.33 

08^ andinibesuhQrtsaoae. 
Under the scheme, an 

^|P ^bhooalPSliviolSti 
penuitkdon taod where 

Wjmk shistt Be akttaaad whh 
the coodMon that aU 
tfumdweQenreiiABgoo 
telandBarefaebilltttod 

r feadieDewitnicares. 
Tbefovenuneqi 

dalmsthatibihun 
^ adnaea covering S,000 

taulire are ahaady d 

Ibe inaJn attraccioQ of (be aeheme lies widi ihe eaba PSI. After 
•Ccoottnodating the ilum-dwellm. all extra built-up area can be lold in ttie 
open marlcef at prevaiUni Ruitd rales. Thia h where the builden ca Bttke 
theirproflt. 

*Patwar bas called me a twUder's govemtxBnt.*' uys Bal TlMcberey. ”Hehai 
nomoralrighitosay thii.lfavehimchetcberaelfl 1990 but he never 
Implememed it AtOwUme 
for this Khrme. It wu not for (he bulidm. lAMeed, Piwar gave te PSI to 
builders end dUbi't Impleiadtf the sebeme.'' 

But despite Thackeray *a alkgBion,tbBacfaBiDeseezn»iobavetatdao 
betterunder(be ShjvSena-BIPre^me. Scandals are already aurfacapg. 
Buiktefs are acramt^ing (0 get irioQ the dead becaaaeedtfie extended FBI and 
sJunvdwelJBs baulk at what (bay see aaiuet aoeiherBieR^ to *dwhoae* 
them. 

Among the many loofdkotea. the moat gbriog is the scutt regBdfi^en tp die 
probton of tbeem^ of new imffl^mts. And Tbad^er^ is atari notcBBvkius 
10 (be possibility of people raistBingibescbBiae. 

’Ihere will be a roaring bsvioeaa of seUiag there &c« bouare aeddris wiB 
naturally Kcelerate the rate of iaftux into the dty. But we have ore medrods to 
prevcmthis." says Thackeray adding. *Atready^nauac^l oflkerswred 
officers have bew inatructed not torecognse any »w JhopSa. We want 
to add (o cur problems by allowiag more lamignmia isto oor c^. We have to 
clean (be syaw in a dictatorial tsaaer—ltta the 00^ way.* a 

VC (he luxury o1 leaving her with a 
nuly member So they ditl what (hey 
nughi was K.M Every morning, when 

ry Ich then home m Amberruth, they 
'uld ensure ilut their baby had been 

fed and put to sleep. Then they would 
lock her in ihc room till (hey returned 
home late in ihe evening. *t prayed to 

Cod dll through the day.* say^ Jaemta, 
adding. “We M no choke.* 

Oi take the case of the Marathe 
couple Every evening in the midst of 
the leeming nish'hour crowds I n Church- 
gate Station, a woman carrying a one- 
year-old baby would alight from the 
BonvU local train and wan at an appoint¬ 
ed place No. It was no clandestine tryst 
It was her husband llui she was waiting 
for. And when he arrived, she would 
hand the child over And then he wojjid 
butird atrain while she walked out of ihe 
staUsm to her own destination 

The routine was unchangeable and 
regular irmimuters knew their story 
The man was a hank employee and the 
wonun a telephone operator who otien 
had to work night shitis Unable to 
afiord child-care facihires, the couple 

had worked out, whui to them, was the 
best possible plan 

Every altemoon, the woman and her 
baby would leave tbcir Bonvli home at 

4 30 pm to be in lime (o meet her hus¬ 
band at the elation There the baby 
would change hands and endure another 
one-and-a-haJf-hours of ordeal in acrow- 
ded second-class compartment 

But the Manthc couple's piighi pales 
into relative insigniticance when 



Sunday si’uciai. 

CURRENT PROPERTY RATES 

4.000^35.000 5,000—35.000 

4.000—10.000 2.000—ia;( 

1.500—5,000 2.1 13.( 

800—6.000 1,000—8.000 

• Ovir ioOteJMIino$ coHipM Mry yur dut lo poor mdimitunn or conitructRm 

• About 20.000 oU buUdfOQi \n Soutti md Contral Bombay iccommodita 

(Air IlgufMMrwi 

compar«i lu Ihc tragedy of Sobrirta and 

Lloyd Gomez who live in Ambcmach, 
The couple has two children, both bom 
with microccphahs. a progressive ill¬ 
ness where Ihc mind degenerates as the 
child grows. With no proven remedy. 
ta*jiinenc con.siKis of maintaining the 
child’s health through diet and drugs. 
Tom between staying at home with her 
children and its accompanying financial 
constraints, Sabrina's decision io work 
has been pn>mp(ed hy dire neces.siiy 
than anything else. 

While .Sabrina works us a secretary. 

Lloyd is a container'yard supcrviscr. 
and the two together earn approximately 
Rs 7.()(XI — a piitHDce that's swallov.’cd 

up hy the special did and medicines the 
children nca^ us well us their monthly 

visits to u (^lr)C'bfl.sed homoeopath. 
Hut the pathos c f the couple docs not 

lie in their finuiKrial problems. It is the 

meagre lime they can give to their chi Idr* 
en that troubles them most. Three years 
ago. in an attempt to ensure better medi* 
cal cure for his daughter, Lloyd took up a 
joh in Duhai. Deprived of her evening 
playtime with her father, little Iona’s 

health deteriorated lapully. "She was 
sick all the time and would throw violent 

I pombayrtaa 

tantrums.” recalls .Sabrina, (’onvinced 
that lock o( personal care w as ailed ing 
his daughter’s heal I h. Lloyd resigiK'd 
his job and relumed to H<imhay. His six* 
year* old daughter insionily reverted 
buck to her normul plueidsell. 

Arkl as their children grow older, it is 
anotlier deeper and mi>n; funduineiiial 
worry that seems to weigh heavily on 
tlK couple’s iniml — what future provi* 
sions could Ihcy leave ior ihcir vhikJiX'n. 
”Av they grow older. Ihev will iwed 

itHKv o( their special IchkJ. Their mcdici 
ncs have lo he thd%* loi ihcir lifctiiTU 

llK'ir cmoiional deo>aiids will uU 
imreasc as ilicy gh»w," 

Spending 14 hours a day away fn>i 

htmK\ Sahriiia and Lloyd agonise. "W 
led so guilly all the lime. Hieiu is noth 
ing w'c call give these children cxccf 
li t\\’ and even t hut.. wc' re at w t >rk ui I Ih 

liiw.'’ 
Leaving their hontc ul seven. Lloy 

ami Sabrina have no alternative but I 

keep a maid who looks t< 
Ihc basic rKedx ol' lhi 
children hui as Sabnm 
says. Toping with xuel 
children is very difficult 
I know they're lonely 
They keep feeling sici 
but lhc^*'s no choice, 
have to work .” 

The D'Crures, ilv 
Manlhes. the Gomc?« 
arc merely isolated exam 
pics ol the average mid 
die class of Bombay try 
ing their best to ckc out: 
living in a situation that i 
bleak to say the leoM. 

With a situation that i 
rapid I y gettio g out of con 
lf(4 — what with ai 
c scalaling crime'graph 
absurd propeny and ren 
tal rates, chaotic trafTl' 
congestions and abrKu 
mal work-pressure — j 
has all become a matter c 

the survival of the fities 
But who could have ew 

imagined that India' 
answer to Manhaita 
would be gasping for sui 

vival today. • 

The 
government 

chose to turn a 
blind eye as 

more and more 
new office space 

came up in 
South Bombay. 
The result was 
that Nariman 

Point was 
converted into 

Bombay’s 
business district 
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ARMS FROM 
THE SEA 

Bangladesh seizes a huge consignment of 
deadly weapons believed to have been meant 

for India's north-eastern rebels DCoptic j host ol vnfcsoJvrd 
tmtanrs, f)an|*lj(ksh phy 
cd j g<KKj neighhinir ro 
UitSu lds( month hy 
onpoiinding a hu^e 

f arms and •irninumtion whkh. many 
cUcwc, wus despaU'hcd lo theoui* 
I wed guem lilts of rhe nonhem and 
onh'Cjsiem Indian states 

On 34 March, soldiers of the 
aii|tNi(lcshi Army swtiopvd down on 
ox's HaAu and sci/cd sophisncar* 
I weapons iiiid a hu^e (quantity <d 
^munition smuggfed into the coasul 
wn 
The ii/ms included 20 rocket laun¬ 

chers mne mortars. 4H light machirtC' 
guns. sulvmachine'guns 208 nOes. 

218 pistols. MO hand-grenades. 98.400 
rmmKoI hullets and five socks of explo¬ 
sives The consignment was brought to 
the Choufaldandi jcrty. about 10 km 
TrsHT) Cox*s Ra^ar ^ three fishing 
trasvlers 

Seventeen people, including H fstfc- 
ign nationals, were ortested dunng the 

csxnbined operation by the army and 
police personnel The arrested men were 
detained and initially inierrogatcd at the 
C'ox's Bo/or Sador police station and 
later ai the rniliiary barracks m Chitta¬ 
gong The police cord<ined off the jetty 

at about 7 pm on 24 March and the raid 

continued till 7 am the next morning 

Although fiangladenhi ofncials have 
refused lodtvulge details of the incident, 
labelling it "top secret". India reacted 

promptly to thank lU neighbour The 
Bangladesh authoniieii had. in all Ukeli* 

wtmdar wty ki ibe eaatett pm of 
dig Indian nAccndBCM. 

On 17 Deceoibar. gn Snorted 

•MaATri-r'4«H< 

SEQUEL TO PURUUA? 
The eastern part of the ImUan subcontinent 
is hur^ryfijrams 
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Fili ^cturi gf GMttwni port: vilnorf Pto orto 

Ihe Punillt airdrop, Booflideiti oow* 
rpgpm raporud tbMtmntgfimlfom 
(hH cooflOy WKC MDpiai in iM 
arDuadCakunotopfocuctviAi.'. 

Punilin WM « ^ Aow jl>co> 
It ilget)r.;MenogacMteM». 

mctod toy nil i|sfl.rad tt <dcMi» 
tlift wifio 
teudMoaiM «w» •«< JMn 
FndMto WftSow putt drarih 

wfamtMvNo >««i^ MpS 
wei^ )p¥e 10 dovAto 

M. hKftoci oF]Mo»iAMli[ 

hood< briefed India oo (he details of the 
hauf. hul are &(i(J reliK'(an( (o make (hem 
public ar home. 

The arnij< landing s^ms particularly 
sinister as it came barely three months 
afiei a mystenovs airdrop of deadly wea¬ 
pons in West Bengars Pumiia district 

on (he night of 17 Occember. Links bei* 
ween (he iwo events haven't been conHr* 
med. hut ohservers here teiMJ lu feel that 
they might be part of a single game plan. 

Bangladesh's stony silence has fuell¬ 
ed speculation regaling the possible 
invc^vemenl of Pakistan's Inter- 
Services Intelligence (ISl) or any other 
foreign agency. People here are wonder¬ 
ing whether the shipment was aimed at 
destabilising Bangladesh or India by 
anning insurgent groups and terronsLs ? 

Bangladeshi <icctiritymen. acting on a 
raided the Choufaldandi let' ^Piip-off. raided the Choufaldandi jet- 

ty while (be arms were being loaded 
onto three waiting trucks. The serious¬ 
ness of the situation could be gauged 
from the fact that the gene^- 
ofTicer-cotninanding of Chittagong, 
Major General Azizur Rahman, rush^ 
to Cox's Bazar by helicopter early on 25 
March. 

M.A. Hannan, superintendent of poli¬ 

ce, Cox '$ Bazar, said a gang of arms traf¬ 
fickers had brought the cache from 
abroad . The local people believe that the 
weapons had been offloaded from afree- 
ign ship at an andtorage in the Bay of 
Bengal before being ferried to the shore. 
The impouTHled firearms, according to 
the police, were taken to theOtinagong 

cantonment. 
Pd ice sources revealed (h« among 

the arrested foreign naiionnis. some 
were from Cambodia, ‘ntailaitd, Myan¬ 

mar and India. They, however, refused 
to provide further information regarding 
the identity of the arrested foreigners i>r 
of their local accomplices. 

Surprisingly, however, all ihc sus¬ 
pects. including 13 foreign nationals, 
held by the army in connection with the 
March incident were later released. The 

police also released the three trucks and 
three fishing trawlers involved in the 

casc- 
The mass-circulatcd dally. Inqilah. 

quoted a military source as saying that 
the arms dealers were merely using 

Bangladesh as a transit point. He 
however, refused to name, for security 
reasons the exact destination of lhi 
lethal cargo. 

The I/ujilab also reported lhai simila 
maKrief had arrived at a place callet 
Napitkhali in the Cox's Bazar area onl^ 
ihe previous week. And the shipment 
Ihe repoit said, was transponed safely u 

some jungle hide-outs w i thout the know 
ledge of the security forces. • 



POWER PLAY 
RAJIV SHUKLA 

The outsiders 
A look at some politicians who have faded into obscurity 

These days. Indian 
politics, like 
crickei. has teco- 
meagamc ol* glori¬ 
ous unceoaintics. 

On the crivluM 
field, there arc 
innuTnerahIc cases 
of halsmcn show* 
ing a lot of early 

promise, but ihcn hunting out and sink¬ 
ing without a trace. And In ihc political 

arena, wiax who appear set to play a 
vital rule for some lime (o ccutie, sudden¬ 
ly fade into obscurity and become 
totally irrclevaiv. to the .. 
political process. ^ 

Arun Nehru, Arun ^ 

Singh, Sheila Dixft, Suh- 
odh Kant Sahay. Hanno- 
han [>huwun and Kamal 
Morarku — the list reads 
something like the who*s 
who uf Indian politics of & . 
the late Hightics. Not so | ^ '' 
long ago. these people % f fk 

were very much in the | y* Jm 

(hick of things and some I Jr 
of them were, in fact, run- ^ 

ning the Government of 
India. Today, they arc the 
forgotten few of Indian 

politics. 
The rise and fall of» 

Arun Nehru scents (oepi- | 
lomise the condition of | 
these politicos. Once con- g 
sidered the Machiavelli | 
uf Indian politics, Arun { 
Nehru dominated Indian i 

politics from 1982 (o | 

1989. Chief ministers “ 

anil Governors were known to 
wait for weeks on end for an appoint* 
mem with Nehru. At one time during the 
Rajiv Gandhi era. Nehru was said to be 
running the government by remote con¬ 

trol. Later, after Rajiv dropped him. 
Arun Nehru emerged as V.P. Singh's 
principal adviser and continued to play a 

vital role in the capital. 
Today. Arun Nehru is very much the 

outsider. Practically no politician visits 
his South Delhi farmhouse. And (he 

only touch that he retains with the pres- 

eni poliiical set-up ik thnnigh his news¬ 
paper cidumns. 

Or lake ihc vase of former minister of 
stale for defence Arun Singh. A key udv i - 
ser to Rajiv Gandhi hriwcvn IVg5 to 
1987, loday he has chosen poliikal ano- 

nymiiy and spends his time in the remo¬ 
te hills of 111 tar Pradesh 

Sheila Dish may not have lakcn 
sunvd.s triHii politics, hut she has Kvn 
totally sidelined. A viial iiwmbcr of the 
Prinw Minister's Office tPMO) during 
Rajiv Gandhi's regime, her political for¬ 
tunes took a nose-divc once Rajiv Imi 
confidence in her. She failed in fii into 

Narasimhu Rao’s scheme of ching.s am 

has now joined the Tiwari Congress 
I Icre too, she ha& had to maintain a very 
low profile. 

V 

Till not so long ago, leaders 
like (clockwise from loft 
above) Arun Nehru, Arun 

Singh, Shalla DIxH, Subodh 
Kant Sahay and Harmohan 
Obawan were Integral to 

Indian politics. Today, t^ 
art nowhere 

But ihis phenomenon is nui peculia 

to Rajiv loyalists alone. Severul leaden 
loyal to V.P Singh and Chandra Shekha 
have also auficred a ftimlalr fate. Not si 
long ago, Suhodb Kant Suhiiy enjoyei 
considerable cIihji in New Delhi am 
was close lo both V.P, Smgh aii< 
Chandra Shekhar. In ihe Iasi four years 
Sahay has switched parties four lime! 
arKl has now joined the Congress. 

gw 10?. 

In Chandra 5hekhar’«i 
time, two ocher high- 
profile polittcos w^rc 
Kamal Murarka and Har¬ 
mohan Dhawan. Murar- 
ka was known to run the 
PMO in his own style. 

Today, he has failed to 
win a renomination to ihe 
R^iya Sabha and is even 
struggling to retain his 
official bungalow. Har¬ 
mohan Dhawan, civil avi¬ 

ation minister in Chandra Shekhar's 
government, was particularly close to 
(he Prime Minister. These days. 

Dhawan whiles away his time in Chandi- 
gavh. 

These instances are a pointer to tht 
transient nature of political glory ir 
India. It is a system where nothing suc¬ 
ceeds like success: where the glw oi 

public attention is often just a fnrerunnei 
to anonymity and where the heady 
power of political authority is easier lost 
than found. » 

•UNBAVfl-r/Wlll 



The making of a 
HAVALA KING 

in August /99I. cKiing on a hot /xp» San- 
jay KofHtor the Dflht hurtau chirf oj 
the weekly tabloid. B1U2. broke a 
story whose larger implications woutd 

become known only five yetirs later. 

The story concerned a diary that list¬ 
ed details of a pay-qlf to 115 politicians 
and bureaucrats by a businessman. Sur 

enderJain. 

Even as many of these politicUms hit 

the campaign truU. Sanjay Kapoor’s 
Bad Money. Bad Politics: The Untold 

HawaJa Story was launched last week, 
in an excerpt exclusive to SvnDAr. 
Kapoor writes about Surender Jain's 
rise to power and how he brokered his 

first tentative deals. 

■WSAV ti—er rgm iw 

Sanjay Kapoor’s book 
chronicles the rise of 

S.K. Jain Surender Jam was consider¬ 
ed an odd ball in his family. 
While Balwont wa» conacr- 
vaiive. his younger brother 
was his aothhesis. He was a 

bit like Gekko in the Him Wail Street, 
who saw virtue in greed, Surender beha¬ 
ved as if wealth was earned to be celebra¬ 

ted. Not for him the coyness and hypocri • 
$y of the socialist world. 

After honing his coosidenble skills 

in man-management in Bhilai, where he 

lobbied for contracts for Bhilai Enginee¬ 
ring Corporation (BCCOj and Bharat 
Industrial Works (BIW). Surender wis 
ready to take on Delhi. 

Delhi in 1980-81 was slowly coming 
out of its small-town stupor. The st^uab- 
blmg Janata Party l>ad b^n voted out of 
power and Indira Gandhi had come back 
wiih a resounding majority. This was 
also the time when Ronald Reagan and 
Margaret Thatcher had been advocating 
their own versiort of supply-side econo¬ 
mics and were trying to sell Laffers 
curve. Market was on a roll. 

Jndirt Gandhi's decision to host the 
Asian Games in 19S2 provided opportu¬ 
nities to an entirely new class, The 

4 
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broken who suKsjsicd on making ilculs 
and getting huge com miss ion v were the 
most soughi-uricr people. They were, in 
N let/chc' s term i nol< >gy. i he nc w' S uper* 
men". India wjls making its firsi mow 
towards giohulisation. 

As the skyline stuned changing and 
ibe quaint hut regal A&hoka Hotel gave 
place to more business-like five-star 
hotels, the hofioniline of the businessm¬ 
en began to gel metamorphosed. This 

new generation of bosi- 
nes&mcn and contractors 

waa more pragmatic. If 

sorwthing wasiobcaMai- - § > 
fled, then means be Ws \* / ' 'i 
damned, 

The early bightics was ' ^/tf ^ 
also the period when fin* I 

ance m i nisier R. V enkaia- '1'^ I * 
raman was trying 10nego* \ \ } 
tiaie a hefty loan from the ( 
[ntemaiional Monetary 
Fund (IMF) arid was busy ^ 
Tiaking The necessary ^ 
5o)icy adjosimems, so 
;hai the multilateral finan- 

;ial institution looked .9^ ' 
Irnlia’s way. Nehrvvian 
'ramework wus being ^ 

’Kindled around as 
irchaic arxl Milton Fried* 
’nan was the new 'guru* *— 
>f the economic 

establishment 
Wide roads, colour 

elevision, skyscrapers 
ind the arrogance of the_ 

major damage-control eicrvise. 
The Jains as a community are premised 

on rKtfi-violence and are. therefore, most¬ 
ly vegetarians. Vinod Kumar Jain was 

found to he mixing beef tallow in his 
Vanaspati Kh<*r (milk butter), which by 
any reckoning was considered sachic* 
gious. Not only were the Jains outraged, 
the majority community of I lindus were 
crying blue murder. Prime Minister Ir»di- 
raGartdhi instructed commerce minister 

his charge, probably gave him an insight 
of iK>w (he government functioned and 

how big money could he an insntimcni 
for prtHniiiing one's own cause. 

ViniKl may luive got relief from the 
go^emmciil during the course of time, 
hut Surender managed lo er)irench him¬ 
self in (he right circles. There were many 
houses where he could go without hav¬ 
ing to seek appoimments. Shiv Shan- 
k4ir*s 

•'v ^ 

sprawling. British-siylc 
bungalow in New Delhi 
was one of them. Suren- 
der had begun to be 

krtown in political circles 
as the man who could be 
relied upon lo deliver — 
money, good or bad. 

Suddenly. .Shiv Shan¬ 
kar hod to he n*tnoved as 
law minister. There were 
suj^estions dial the 

Chief iuKtice of Supreme 
Court. Y.V, 

I Chandrachud. hud told 

4 Prime Minister (ndiru 
^ Gandhi that it was either 
a Shiv Shankar or him. 
1 Naturally, ihe PM kicked 

I Shiv Shankar up to the 
lucrative petroleum mini¬ 
stry, and allowed the 

harassed Chief Justice to 
breathe easy. This shift of 
Shi V Shun kar lo (he pet ro* 
leum ministry cuntc as a 

windfall for Surender 
Jain. 

A flamboyant and ambitious man, the then law minister P. Shiv Shankar 
wielded considerable clout in Indira Gandhi's Cabinet. Surender Jain came 

to be perceived as his Man Friday 

lew breed gave an impression of an old 
ivilixaiion thut had rediscovered it» 
'outh. Surender, seeing the 

ichf class and their lifestyle did no< take 
ime in realising the ways of the new 
vorld. Manufactunng or production 
vas a waste of lime and there was more 
rtoney to be made by just "fixing* deals, 

iurender got down to business straight 
way. 

n Delhi. Surender got an early opportu¬ 
nity lo show the entire repenoire of his 

denis when he Joined hands wiih a dis- 

ini relative. Vinod Kumar Jain of 
‘"anaspati fame. Vinod had acted again- 
i the grain of his community and found 

invieif in a mess, hence, he needed a 

V.P. Singh, and law niinisier P. Shiv 
Shankar, to lake action against Vinod 
Kumar Join and cancel his license, so 
that he could not make innocent Hindus 
more "impure" than what they were. 

Vinod Kumar Jain was in deep 
trouble. Surender went around lobbying 

for him so that he could get off easy. It 
was during this time that he met Law 
minister P. Shiv Shankar. A namhoyanl 

and ambitious man. Shiv Shankar for 
some strange ^ea^^ wielded considera¬ 
ble cloul in Indira Gandhi's Cabinet, .\ 
native of Andhra Pradesh. Shiv Shankar 
had better understanding of how politi¬ 

cal power could be maximised, than any¬ 

body in the govemmem. Law and com¬ 
pany affairs, the two depanments under 

Oil and Natural Gas Commission, the 
public sector underuking, supposed lo 
help the country ailain self-reliance in 

the field of petroleum, was riding a 
crest. It hod d i scovered the oi I -rich Bom¬ 
bay High und it needed the necessary 
technology ic harness the discovery 
Ibis P$U needed offshore and water 
injection (WIN> platfonns and other 
reJaced itfchnology. The contract was to 
be in several hundred crores. South 

Koreans were desperate to oblige (he 
peijoleu m min i ster so ihai he could help. 
The agency of Hyundai was offered. 
Shiv Shankar hod nothing to do with it. 

Surender Jain, perceived a.s his Man Fri¬ 
day. w as ma^ agent of the South 
Koreans, Hyundai got the coiiUact and 
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Surender Jain his commissiun. Surender 

«as in business. 

Sure enough, he sec up pftice in Mus- 
jid Moth, a quiet area in mkjiK 

Del hr. His proKimiCy to Shiv Shankar 
Helped him CO widen his circle The petro¬ 
leum minister too. was impressed by the 

enterprise of Surender and began lo use 
Him for all kinds of things. Shiv Shankar 

also became close to his wife and ir 
was a common sight to 
;ee his car at a particular 

addresv in Friends Colo* 
ny. whether Surender 
was at hortic or not. In 
those days. Friends Colo¬ 
ny wuK niore famous for 

its powerful resident, 
Indira Gandhi's own 
yogi. Dhirendra 
Bruhtiiachari, 

After big money, higfi 
life was but a natural 
corollary. Surender let 
his hair down and lei him- 
»eir really /ip. Fast cars 
and fust girls all became a 

part of his Ufc. Some of 
the politic ianN and 
burcuuciais began lo 
draw towards him for the 

life he promised, He was 
there to help the powerlul 
decision-makers taste the 

fruits of pviwcr, Surender realised lhai 
most of these mrtiisicrs and hurcaucrjis 

were prisoners of hypvK risy home tsut of 
^x;ialisrn. and thcrel'o c could he mani¬ 
pulated i f i hey cou I d be exposed lo pret * 
ly women and hig money. The oldest 

trick ofihtJuiah was si>)l a winner. 
Surender had rciaincd a number of 

dtiractive socialite.s who would draw lus¬ 
ty politicians to their honey-comb and 
tielp them discover their yooih. There 

was at least one TV personality who car¬ 
ried out special assignments for Suren* 
ier. Thanks to all this and more, there 
were many in the government who 
would cat out of his hand and lo\ e i|. 

Introductions from Shiv Shankar sent 
Surender into a rarified orbit where he 
could be on ftrst-name basis with most 
nf the top politicians. Arun Nehru. Arif 
Mohammad Khun and V.C. Shukla 
were some of the poliliciana who were 
close to Surender, Shiv Shankar’s exer* 

t ions helped J am to be a pan of ihe venal, 
hut necessary, network of politicians, 

brokers and businessmen Jain's gn)W' 

ing stature, as the broker one could trust, 
also helped in augmenting the clout of 

the wily ArkJhra politician. While most 
of Ihe Madhya Pradesh pofiitcians were 

close to Jain, others loo drew near him 
for his special abi hi ies. 

It wav anHind this time that he took 
Shiv Shankar's help to hag the contruci 
fiv one of his Bhilai compan iev in Ney vc* 
li Lignite Corporatiofi. This was af\er 
his cousin Satyendra's or S.K. Jain's 
contract in Neyvelr had been cancelled. 

Satyendra's economic ftviunes had 

been finally ground to Just. Now there 
was (miy oik S.K . Jai n. 

Death of Indira Gandhi in 19K4 and 
Kaj i V Gandhi' s ascent to Pri me M inisicr- 

ship saw u boom time for bn)kcrs. This 
was ulsi) the perKnl when Rajiv and his 
advisers Unik a conscious decision to 
change the tack of decliun funding and 
lean more on ihc rrmmr.r.viVjiff.v (read 

that would come by way of 
ihe foreign deals. The thinking was (hat 
the Congress would not have lo bow for 

funds in from of Tata. Birla. Ambani etc 
This, in other words, meant that (he state 
would need the special services of a Sur- 
endcr Jain or a Win Chaddha lo ensure 
that the party coffers v/ere full and Con 
gress treasurer Silaram Ke^ had no rea¬ 

son to crib. 

In the 'hOs. Indiawascxporling Basma- 

11 rice to the Soviet Union.This muItU 

emre trade was control led by the govern¬ 
ment and Ihe licences lo export rice were 

only given to (hose who were close lo 

the ruling Jispenuuon, Some of the 
nK>ney earned was uscti tor election 
funding. In a lot of cases, Soviet officia¬ 
ls would be bribed oil and they would 
maintain a Nelson's eye to the quality of 
the rice exported to Moscow. Instead of 

Basmuii nee. Pannal would he seni and 
instead of Parma! rice, plain dust would 
he exported. There were also suggev* 
11 on s that I he money from rice deals used 

to travel fighi up to the nomenklaluru in 
Moscow. 

Besides many others, Lafii Suri. a 
hoielierof Delhi, was one of those acii ve- 
ly exporting rice to the Soviet Union. 
LaMt Suri, who was very close to Rajiv 
Gandhi, hod acquired llW reputation of 
being a major fund-raiser for ihe Con¬ 

gress. His hi»icl. near the bustling Con¬ 
naught P) occ. was a ce nire for major puli - 
deal deals, where political and financial 
(fuid prtufuoy would be worked oui. 

Surender inched close lo Lalit Suri 
and in the process got to do whai the rich 

and (he famous were doing. He too start¬ 
ed exporting rice to the Soviet Union, 
By virtue of this. Jain was also perceived 

10 be part of the so-called Soviet lobby. 
His old links, forged in Bhilai with 

Soviet state-owned engineering firms, 
alsocamciogooduseand Surender built 

a reputation of handling slu^ money 

with greoi foliciiy. He also managed to 
acquire a bipartisan look to himself 

SartRdir Mi'f fwvlMM: Mg imfl broBiM la lt» wiM a ItvWi IJlNtirtt 
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when he began to distrihuic the rm^Ky 
righi across ihe political vpectmm. 

The niovemcni (»rkickhack5i ami com^ 
missiunx Ironi ii foreign country back to 
India required tying up many Iwhsc 
ends. It prevupposed foreign accounts 
and plenty ot Mavala dealers who would 
make the ncccstjary provisions. His 
friends and mentors, who were u.sing 
him to niuke deep inroads within the puli^ 

tieni system so that it could be turned 
into a putty for manipulation, exposed 
him to the ready network 
ot Hitvula dealers and 
rminey changers in Lon¬ 

don und Dubai. Suren- 
dcr got un access lo ibis 
vast network of opera- 

tivex in the Gulf region, 
where he also developed 
some business interests. 
His friends in the Gulf 
countries were undersun* 
dobly well ctvnnected. 

There were sugges* 
lions that Jain wus in 
cahoots with some of the 
top Indian businessmen 
whu had contributed in 

no reckoning, was coofirted to hawking 
the interests of bis own company. Due to 

bis proximity to Rajiv Gandhi's family, 
(he agent of ENT and Snam Progetci had 

acquired a larger than life image in the 
world of power brokers and he was mak¬ 
ing the most of sunshine. 

The world of agents and middlemen 
is a small one. While they seem lo be in 
direct competition with each other, there 
is an understandable division of labour. 
There arc some who specialise only In 

There are allegations that Surender we 
tu Farooq Abdullah the then ^ief min 
stcr of Jammu and Kashmir, with ll 
money but he refused. The same moru 
found its way into the coffers of Hezb 
Mujahiddin and JKLF militants. Tl 
motive behind his payment, it wq alli 
ged, was to buy peace from the rampuj 
ing militants. 

Surender’s list of friends was endics 

Chimanhhai Patel, the wily pul it ids 
from Gujarat, used to stay with Surerd^ 

whenever he woiil 
br in the capital. Chimai 
bhai also iWiped him i 
bag a number of cot 
tracts. The money froi 
the commissions were c 
lap for Chi man bhai whet 
ever he needed it. 

H.K. Khan, who wi 
(hen the peiruluum seen 
(ary. was particular! 
close to S K. Jain. Bes 
dcs being close to Shi 
Shankar. Khan, wh 

belonged to Cujari 
cadre, was equally clot 
to Chiinanbbai Pate 

Chimanhhai Patel (left) and Devi Lai were major beneficiaries of 
fain's largesse. While Chimanhhai helped Jain bag many contracts, Devi 

Lai may have helped him achieve some political end 

destroying (he Indian public sector. It 
was these very elements, who used the 
in si rumen I of corru pi ion to be the hcnefi- 
ciury of foreign deals that were struck in 
(he government sector. These allega¬ 
tions may have never got a corrobora¬ 
tion hut (here is citcumstaniial cvuSenc'c 
10 suggest son>v truth in it. However, 
what never ceased lo ainorc everyone 
was his huge wealth and ihc freedom 

with w hich he parted with it. He was out 
to corrupt cvery^mc possible. 

His network was taken advantage uf 
by many politicians and bureaucrats tra¬ 

velling abroad. In some ca.ses. even Sur- 
endcr woni d make it a poi n l of being pre¬ 
sent ai a foreign airport to receive these 

ministers. Needles to say, he would pick 
up all the shopping bills and also lake 
giMKl care of thorn, Surender used to 
behave as if ho was an impoctani functio¬ 

nary of the I ltd i an go\ eminent. 

It wax around this lime that be came to 
know Oluvio Quanrocchi. the agent 

of the Italian public sector undertaking, 
l£NI and Snum Progetd. The Italian, by 

defence matters like ihi^ Jajodias or 
Admiral Nanda ur ev’cn Win Chaddha. 
There are others wh(» arc in petroleum, 
fertiliser and power sector. T)Kse people 
see which broker or middleman is close 

to the power centre and take his help in 
gelling the deal swung in (heir lavour. 
The commission is split between the ori¬ 
ginal agent and the other middleman 

whose services arc requisitioned for his 
contacts with (he concerned minisdy or 
department. 

Ottavio Quatirocdii's access to Rajiv 
Gandhi's household gave him an aura 
which helped him to clinch key deals. 

Surender. who had also become the 
agent of Cegelec. sought the help of 
Quattrocchi to help swing the Dulhasti 

project. Even in the case of Uri project, 
he had the support ol (^attrocchi. It was 
the Italian again who introduced him to 
a «Havala dealer. A m irbhai, who funnel I - 

ed conskkfable monies in Jain's coner«. 
Like all the conunissiorts that come to 

the middlemen, the kickhacks from the 

Dulhasti project were also distributed 
acroes to all those people who mattered. 

Needless to say. that Surende 
Chimanbhai and Khan formed a roarin 
nexus. 

In 19S7, Rajiv Gandhi's govcmmei 
was confronted with a majui crist 

Bofors gun deal had gone sour and thej 
were allegations that Rajiv had been 
recipient of the kickbacks. Agents an 
brokers was a bad word. All of S.f 
Jain's friends were trying to rewor 
their politics. Huge money was parks 
with (hose trying lo upstage Rajiv Gar 
dhi. The bcleagured scion of the Nehn 
Gandhi family may have survived, bi 

his enemies had tasted blood. 
The money to the opposition partie 

like the Janata Dal ai^ the Bharaiiy 
Janata Party continued to flow. Big ba 
money was being used for manipulaiiv 
politics. Besides the Janmorchii gang <: 
Arif Mohammad Khan. Arun Nehru an 
V.C. ShCikla, all friends of Surendci 

others who were cm his payroll, wer 
itnior leadern frcrni Janata Dal. It wa 

apparent that Jain was being utilised i 
fulfil I a nebulous agenda of some face 
less people. 

>2 



BOOK EXTRACT 

Chitudhaiy Devi Lai. who provided 
I he motor force lo the nig tag Janata 

uggemaui, was a major bcncfcciary of 
Iain's largesse. Save for some political 
md that the Haryana's patriarch may 
lave helped Jam achieve, there was no 
)ihcT him of a tfutd pro <fuo. Still the 
noney for Devi Lai was always uvaila¬ 

de. Was i1 astute reading of politics or 
m outcome of his exertions that Oevi> 
4il became the deputy Prime Minister 
n V.P. Singh's government. Singh did 
lot fall in the trap of Surender and thus 
lad to be manipulated through people 
iround him like Anin Nehru. Arif arnf 
ithers. Interestingly. Jain was in the 
ompany of Ambanis. Chandraswaini 
ind the Hindujas who were allergic to 
/,?. Singh, 

Rajiv’s exit from the government 
trough! a windfall for Jain. All those 
k'ho look money from him over the past 
ew years had come to power and they 
vent out of their way to clinch major 
oreign dealx through him. Bulk of ihc 
he money. Surender re-fouied back to 
ndia to be distributed amongst 
oliticians. 

’rhi.s was time for Sur* 
iider to go on top gear. 
Vidt huge amounts of 
noney at his disposal 
rom foreign source.s. Sur* 
nder began lo nurse 
jubiiions of being a pup* 
«teer rather than being a 
nere puppii He began lo 
ell his fnends that he 
vould be bigger than 
^mbani. His recent sue- 

esses convittced his bro- ^ 
hers that Surender’s stra- 
egy was the only way to 

getting inebriated and having a ball of a 
time. Diplomats and top bureaucrats 
were regulars for his parties. 

While V.P, Singh'sregiine wasshcKt- 
lived, he ntanaged to get ample work 
done through members of his Cabinet, 
namely. Arun Nehru and Anf. 

lions, that his employee and rciaiive i.K. 

Jain's house was raided and u diary in 
which he had written details of all the 
payments to various burcaucratH and 
politicians was seized His farmhouse 
too was nnded. By the lime hix powerful 
friends in the government could iiiterve* 

Besides Arif Mohammad Khan, Arun Nehru and V.C. Shukla, senior leaders 
of the Janata Dal were also on fain's payroll. He and his money were being 

utilised for manipulative politics 

hit (he big time. The farmhouse, 
hat he purchased in Mchrauli and turn* 
mJ into a mini Disneyland. wa.s a move 
n that direction. Surender threw lavish 
urties where ministers and bureaucrats 

vined and dined. 
The tunnels and little liidc*(Hi(s in the 

iprawling farmhouse were used by 

natty guests to give vent to their kinky 
vays. These parties, where choice 

iquor used to flow like water, hod the 
:api tal' sglitterati Hocking i n hordes 5oc i • 
tliies in revealing dresses would be seen 

il became sweeter still when Chandra 

Shekhar was in power for a brief period 
of four months. Through friends like 

KaJyan Singh Kalvi. Kamal Morarka 
and of course Devi Lai. he tried lo malie 
the most of hi.s good femune. Like a 
good businessman, he had read Uw 
straws in the wind and began to woo 

Rajiv and others in the CongR»s, He 
knew that a clear majority for the Con* 

gress could make it sticky for him. 
It was on 3 May 1991. when the coun* 

try wa.s just a we^ away from the elec* 

nc it was too late. 
The Havaia scandal 
was out m the 

opcn.9 

Sad Money. Bed 
Pohlice: The Untotd 
Haweie Story by 
SaniayKap^. 
PubHahnd by Aika 
Pepeibdcka. Price: 
Rags. 
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HEALTH 

Coping with change 
Life after menopause is worth living 

Nehti Sitifih. 49. who hin/ s/H-nt the hei- I'cminisi tMuilth scholars luv^ ohjcc- 
Irr fhtri aj htr lift hufiiinM (fiUnx iUhik lo HKT <m ihe grounds that ihc risk 
mother ui'hw. wtni to hfrdwtor with of hreasi cancer is far greater ansong 
cfUHfikiinis of aenerat mnlutsr anti u sers of HKT and that such %vt>mcrtexpe* 
insotnnin. “I dtm'i want to wgitatt Uke rience withdrawal bleeding every month. 
fny mot fur- in-law. “ shr ssaid. iha doesn* i dispute t he criticism. 

( hhaya Purva. 52. atumds pm hi' 'The risk ol contracting breast carKcr 
atric yroup rhempy sfsxion.^ h^'au.u iUn:s iiKra’aM; slightly, but 1 have yet lo 
shr frrh ostrat’Utd and frmfly. “f don V. ciime aensu an icKnease in ihc mortality 
keep wf/i. My husband and i hUdren art rale from breasl cancershe My & 
r\vt t'tmcvrnud about • ■■ . ■ 
me, " she tamrnh. 

Sandhya PatH is suffer- 
inf( for the pOsSt two yt'ars 
from heasy , men.tirual 
MeaiuiK. Thi.\ has affM- 
ed her wtivities btnh at 
home utulin office. 

IfidiaH Society 

cha, Chhuya and 
SanJbyu arc all in 
Ihe post- Ifl^K 

rcproduclive age group 
and arc sulTehng from 
prohlems ussociali^ wilh 
menopause. 

P.sychiairists have 
described rnersopause aa 
a period of physical and rSB 
emotional iuriTH)il. The 
ovaries .stop producing 
esirogen hormones, rcsul* 
ting in a decrease in the B^^P 
libido or sex drive. Worn- 
cn become vulnerable to 
degeneration of bones, 
urinary djsttrdcrs and 
Ikcart diseases. 

But now. women need not feel crest* 
fallen after menopause. The Indian 
Mcnispause Sixieiy (IMS), established 
III 1995 by a group of doct<H^ specialis* 
ing in different fields of medicine, have 
cornu up with the Hormone Replace* 
ment Therapy (HRT). 

Dr Urvashi Jha. pioneer of India's 
first HRT clinic and secretary of (he 
IMS, says “HRT does wonders lo wom¬ 
en in (he post-repnxJuctive age group 
arid works as a physical and menial 
tonic." However, estrogen and progesti¬ 
ne drugs (6.P,drugs) used in (be therapy 
have always been the subject of fkive 
debates all over ihe'w<^d. 

The IMS newsletter 
states that HKT 

increases libido and 
enhances vaginal 

elasticity, which help, 
improve sexual 

functions 

The IMS recommends HRT to i 
women in (he posi*reproductive ag 
gniup. because, as Jha says, ”<)vari> 
Slop producing natural htmtiones. whi< 
makes women vulnerable to a number > 
physical and psychological affliction 
Through HKT these hormones arc giv« 
lopwt-menopausul women." 

The newsletter of the IM.S states th 
H RT increases I ibiJo. sex dri ve, and c n 
anees vaginal elasticity, wh*ch he 
improve wxual functions. 

Dr N.B. fnamdar, a consulianl gyna 
cologist who has participated in Hgii 
(ions against the ir>diseriminaie use i 
E.P drugs, says thai most women leu: 
to cope with the chartges ihai take plm 
and only a small percentage, which J 
puts at five, need the HRT. 

Dr Jha, however, disagrees imd sa; 
that though women learn to ctipe, ihi 
arc not aware of the degencmiion of il 
cardio-vascular system, which causi 
death among 40 per c^eni of wonii 
above 50. HRT. she observes, works as 
cardto pnrtcctive agent. 

However, I be effect of the HRT ( 
women has been a subject of conirovc 
sy. Oral contraceptive pills, which u 
hormonal contraceptives, arc suppose 
to have siJe-eflecI.s on the cardi< 
vascular systems in some women. 

But Jha argues that "the type of horm' 
nes used in oral coniracepiivc pills ar 
HRT ore different. In HRT natural ho 
moncs are used, and it is a much mild 
dose as compared to oral pills. ' 

Swaiccja. an activist of ihc Forum F 
Womeri\ Health, however, tecls diff 
renily. 'Most of the distresses arour 
menopause are psychosocial ruiher ih< 
medii^. I f ihe factors that cause an x ie 
and ncrvoiLsness perpetrate at the fami 

.level, then no amount of chemicals 
going lo help thai woman," she says. 

The IMS claims that it is in a positii 
to cure all distresses associate wi 
menopause. But desfriie ihe fact th 
innumer^le contradicliuns are Assuci 
ted. there is no going back on the fa 
(hat the therapy is gaining ground 
India, with a number of gynaecologit 
prescribing it. • 
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Paint me a story 
Artist Prem Chowdhry uses the canvas to hrinfi alive folk lore 

II coulii well be your granny idling ihc Uft^ series, ChowJhry's iwmiings wiHsliippmfiilv himyun inv andcngins- 
you ft string of bedtime stories Ihc a'fleel social and imliviJuul cork cm v cd in some sod ol a riiual with ihc tree, 

fable of the seven wily sisters who The inspiration fur both is folk lore. The itKX thus stands us a ntdaphor for 
del i berai ely summered su that they w hich. ace* wdiiig I* i Chowdhry. "is 1 i iik • b« xh fen i It ly and art s i ety. 

wouldn't have lo marry their lame Mii* edinexirieahly with life ilsclC. Nature, imi ihc other hand, is used to 
lorii; the talc of Ihc bewitched banyan Ever since she sUricd exhibiting her dd'ini* the form and content ol human 

tree; artd puppets luming into real •life work in 1970. Chowdhry hax been preoc* predicuincm m a siuicol intcnicium und 
characters. cupied with the ivlaiionship between comntonion. Trees, animals and birds 

Tbe only differerve here ix that man and naiurc. In her work this iransta are ail used as Nxly forms with us inuch 
instead of wordx, Prem Chowdhry. a ics into syinKdic images of vcgciaihai. sensitivity us human beings, yel with u 
Delhi-based historian, writer and btrdx and animuK. Human ligures, on life und a nvood of their own. Inter* 

University Crams Commixsion the oiher hand, arc show n to have u body csiingly, birus have ^'c'ur^elt1ly been 

(UOC) scholar hu.x used 
the medium of puinting.s 
to bring alive these tales. 
The result i» a collection 
of38otland acrylic pami* 
ings in black and white, 
done over u period of two 
years, which xbe will 
show at Shridha* 
rani Gallery in Delhi, 
stuningon April 25. 

'*rve grown up in a 
family which has a)ways 
had a strung tradition of 
story •telling.'* rccqunts 
the 50*ycar*uld artist. "In 
fact I dun’i ever remem¬ 
ber going off to sleep 
without listening to a 
story narrated by an cldcf 

member of the family.’' 
This is a tradition that is 
common amongst many 
other Indian families, she 
adds. 

Then there was the artist’s own experi • pTCm C ho wdhrv huS ^ metaphor for both freedom und 
mcc in the rural backwaters of Haryana . , ^ , captivity. In the work tilled 7Vie Cage, 
iwo years ago while she was writing her always DWn prCOCCUpICu for inMancc. a woman longingly U*uks at 

Doc4c, The Veiled Women: Shifim^ Cen- With \hc relationship ^ encaged bird — perhaps expressing 
der Eouaiions In Rural Haryana. , ^ j * heruwndesircfor freedom fnsti a fctlcr- 
ISS0-!990. “I spent a lot of my lime DCtWecn man and nature. ed existence, 

with the vitlagersin Haryana while writ- Jp WOfk this Lran.siateS artist's preoccupation with 
ing the book.'’ says Chowdhry. ’’This . , ^ black and white, Chowdhry is categoric, 
gave me an mierc«ing insist into their ITiiO SymOOlIC images Ol fmd wlour very disiracimg/ says the 

beliefs and rituals." VCCCtatlOn and birds painter, "Black and white, on the other 
As a result, local sayings, proverbs hand, forces the viewer lo conceniraie 

and jokes, all weave their way onto iCKiurc and movement. Togc- 
Chowdhry’s canvas. "Mme is a lived-in language that speaks for itseir. *ln my ther they evoke u mood bom not out of 
experience and not one which is gather- work, people arc shown in respMse to colours, but out (»f the basic rhythm and 
cd as a detached urbanite." says life’s relatiunships. its cumplexhies and sinicture of the paintings." 
Chowdhry. coniradklionx,* says the aitiM. Her works prove she has been right in 

And the realism shows. Divided into For iaxiance. the three works in a ser- her choice. « 

two lectiofta—the Tak aeries and iea tilled Feniliry Rirti. deptet couples mmc# L&i/M9w PoM 
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The man, not 
the myth 

Andrew Robinson and Krishna Dutta’s biography 
of Rabindranath Tagore seeks to humanise a 

much-adulated icon 
The puhl icai i on of ill i s anihi lunjN and alc< >geihcr hri 11 iani htosn* 
phy immcdiuicly ihggered dcbuie and imiignadon. Th(r>e 
slivers from ihc incamkvceni account I hat a^vealcd Rahindra* 
nuth Tagore as prone lo human failings and conimdiciHms arc 
perceived as being mischievouvand provtKaiive. 

As a mailer ol facl. Knshna Duiia ar>d Andrew Robinson's 
biography is iin excepliorKilly fair-minded account of the life 
and art of an leim hryt>nd icons, fi is Uefcrential tikwards ihc 

Gurudev's u11'UMi* conspicuous virtues and lalcnis as a hltcm* 
leur, MHigwriicf and MK'ial commcniator. Put ihc hi^igraphy is 

lol impervious \o Tagore's shoncoinings. If new revelations arc made regarding 

r ag(*rc' V profound character, they arc d* me to enhance our undersumding of hi s perso* 

nal i ly rai her than lo I ili 11 ale. provoke or 

shock. 
The co-aulhors have achieved u 

smooth merger of erudition and cofl'cc- 
house pralllc. The acctiunl moves 
ihrougli various stages of Tagore's cv(v 
lulion as a human being, scholar, poet, 
musician anil pa inter with the inevitable 
unaffcciedr^ss of a river l)owirig 
upstream only hecuuse it has (o. Perhaps 
die basic assumption of the biographers 
that Tagore is found everywhere in 
Bengali life and yel he is lost, could he 
deemed presumptuous. Providentially, 
the authors have substaniiaicd ihis view 
convincingly. The logistics that humani* 

xc the myth ore exceptionally devoid of 
innuendoes, fbey contribute a finished 
portrait of Tagore as a man of extraordi¬ 

nary magnciism. 
The areas of his life that arc scanncil 

anew include his political innocence 
(for example his unh^unaie sup|xni of 

Mussolini), his tendency to idealise the 
West and his urteasy hut neverantagtmis* 
tic relationship with Muhatmu Gandhi. 
In his mid dire Tagore dissociated him* 
self from his grandfather Dwurkonath 
for being sympadieiic to the colonial 
cause. In the opinion of the authors, by 

disowning his grandfather Rabindni* 
nath disuiricd his relationship with both 
Britain and Bengal: 'He thus tended to 
divide bnglish people into a handful 
untainted by commercialism... and the 
rest, shopkeeping John Bulls 

The quality that 
.sets this 

biography apart 
from similar 

accounts is its 
propensity to 

delineate 
Tagore’s 

spiritual and 
ideological 

contradictions as 
manifestations 

of an 
ever-gathering 

intrinsic strength 



ijnxious pfx>fii out of India. “This deluding 
compartmenialisaiion trought Tagore approbation when il 
h(H>sied Bengal* s image abroad, hut criticism when he aitcmp* 
led to make Bengalis live up to his ideal. 

The quality that sets this biogtaphy apait from similar 
accounts from abroad and at home <$ome of (hem of a tnily 
fine quality) is iis propensity to delineate Tagore's spiritual 
and ideological contradictions as manifestations of an ever* 
gathering intrinsic strength. Claiming to focus on the man and 
not his writings, the co-authors have spun an absorbing web 

of deconstructed myths. 

EXCERPT Tagore's sister-in-law. 
Kadambari, who became 
Tagore's and Satyajit 
Ray's Charulata. is 
described as the greatest 

fcnule influence onTago* 
re Her suicide left an 
indelible impression on 
Tageve's psyche atKl trig¬ 
ged ofT a lifelong deba¬ 

te on monaliiy in the 
author's mind. 

The co-iuithors discern 
a deep (hough never lire* 
conciliaMe contradiction 
in Tagore's attitude 
towards female emanci¬ 
pation; "He had un unstin¬ 
ting sympathy for (he 
plight of Indian women 
in his writings and other 
works, but in his life he 
loved to receive 
their unswerving devo- 
(ion." In the words of 

DuUu and Robinson these two altitudes didn't neccssanly con- 

irudici each other. But in practice they often did. 
Such contradictions between the artiste and his art are deci¬ 

dedly noi uncommon, if 1'agore possessed them, they appear 
amplified only when he is Judged by laws thal govern divi¬ 
nity, Dulta and Robinson perceive Tagore without prejudice 
and discover a misunderstood icon whose image sufTers from 
magnified adulation. The biography restores the human 
dimensions in the mythic person. 

DouNlessly (he account secures its seductive shape by arti- 

culaiing the difference of opiniem between Tageve and Gan¬ 
dhi . Tagore thought I irtle of (he Mahatma’s adherence to non - 
violent principles and the chaHui as a symbol of nationalism. 
More than anywhere else it is here that the dichotomies of an 
illimitahly curious intellect are accounted for. 

Gandhi 
had 
never 
much 

cared forTagore's 
artistic creations, 
just as Tagore 
could never 
appreciate 
Gandhi's 
utilitarian 
approach to 
education 

At a time when nationalist leaders stressed on organised 
movemenl.s. Tagore chose to remain anti-organisational. 
There isn’t a single aspect of the Gurudev's personality and 
art (hat this biography overlodu. Contradictorily. the odianc- 
ed illumJaaiion afforded by the biography further deepen.^ the 
mystique of Rabindranath Tagore, • 

Rabindranath Tagora: Tha Myrlad-Utndad lAan^x Dm 
9fii/A/u/rtw Robinspit. FubUsMbySt. Aferria ‘s Fnrs Price: $ ^5. 

THE TOP TEN 

Fiction 

Primary Colors Dy Atonymous PubkslVKl l>y 
Random House Price: F^348. 
A novdl of pohlics that spans a wide spect rum— 
from bedroom farce to high moral drama—aixi 
depicts the pokt>cdl stale of the USA, 

Malice by Danielle Steel Published by Bentein 
Press Pnee RS476. 
The story of a woman who must strung lo to 
overcome shallering betrayal 

Angel Of Death by Jack Hggms. Pubii shod by 
SgneiBooks. Pnee Rs 115. 
Sel m me fTvd Seventies, thistiiriiliog novel ncirrolos 
the slory of a sinister orQarnsalion paralysing 
Northern Ireland foi neaiy a Qua nor of a coni uiy 

The Lottery Wlnr>er by Mary Hggms Clark 
Published by Pocket Books. Price; Rs 150. 
A classic suspense si ory. Ma ry H ggins Ctar k fm'i 
lurried fear into great entertainmerii. 

The Heart Of Justice by William j. Coughlin. 

PubtshedbySl. Martm's Paperbacks, Price; Rs 
175. 

Aconvmcng legal thrlUer wilh taut drama. 

Non-Fiaion 

Megatrends Asia by John Naischill Pubiisliod by 
Nchcrias Ekealay. Price Rs 603 36. 
John Naischitrs new book provides exhaustive 
data about the eight Asian mogatrends when are 
changing trie world. 

The Tenth Insight by James Redfieid Published 
by Bantam Press. Price: Rs 525 
John Redfieid tries lo understand the 'adventure 
of Ihis bfe. and to discover the spiritual essence of 
what we are trying to achieve. 

Loam To Earn by Peter And John Rothc^ild 

Lynch. Published by Fireside Book, f^»ce:Rs395. 
A begmners guide to the bases of investing. 

Old Songs In A New Cafe by Robert James 
Waller. PtibiisheO by Headline. Price; Rs 170. 
A coHecton of autobiographical Tories. CM Songs 
is about growing up. finding love, winning, losing 
and getting older. 

Mother Teresa: A Simple Path corrrpiieO by 
Ludrxu Vardey. Pi^ished by Ballantine Books, 
Price: Rs 635. 

In her own words, Mother Teresa shares the 
thoughts artdexpenences that have led her or in 
her charitable masion. 

« SQoUrH». Ttj MtMi HMi, SMfe^y I 



TELEVISION 

That’s entertainment 
Overcoming all odds. Zee Cinema completes one successful year 

they arc hc4mcd icrrcstrully.'' says 
Keni. Adding. "DD Movie Cluh. on the 
<ilhcr hand, is hcaincd through the sulci* 
hie und it They arc to show a tllin they* 
ncxxl suicllitc righis Since wc kness ihcy 
did m>i possess these rights, we inovcd 
the Delhi High Court and Mopped ibe 

screening of all the 1.127 films whose 
righis were with us." 

Tec Cinema initially siancd sdT as a 
pay channel, hut il now seems lo come 
free with the Txc puckage. Is ii true? 
"Noi at all. It still is a pay channel hut 
very few of the cable operators actually 
pay up." says Keni. He goes on lo add. 
The only way t can ciHiihai it. is hy raid* 
ing cable operators, and T think 1 will 
resort to that pretty scMtn.'' 

Other than that, Keni is asconip1ac« 
man today. Hcfecis.hchascvcry rcas 
to be. because in tlx: first place, he I 
achieved leadership in movie club < 
culls; secondly, the demand has be 
created — sullenbers are asking fm 
and thirdly, the Him industry has occe 
cd the channel as (he oftkial one for i 
luunchs's. But by far the rnoM cncourt 
ing indicator is the result of un IMI 
pull which states that Tec Cinciria \ 
managed to capture M) per sent uf the 
million cable TV viewers. 

Yet. it has been seen that the fill 
shown arc not always of high callb 
Tirumcd." says Keni. And adds. "Indi 
dual tastes differ.' Yci there are fill 
that arc out and out flops. They are p 

Even he lore /ee Cinema had open¬ 
ed its eyes to the luhyrimhcd incl¬ 
ine sky a year ago, it acquired the 

middle name — controversy. This was 
because <>■ iIk‘ full page aO. 'Aftar iumnt> 
mm ka liiHHlh piyti hat... switch on the 
TV', that appeared in Bombay's leading 
dailies 

This longue-in-cheek call of the yet* 
io*be*bom channel irked sensibilities 
and sensiiiviiies alike. l>rtrac(ors 
thought il too pompous an attitude; 
while yet others did niH know what was 
wrong with the siaiemem. Niitin Keni. 
chief executive officer tCROl of 
Cinemii says that, "It gave us the puhlici* 
ly which no new channel can otherwise 
receive, hven if people did not get 

the channel, they kiMw 
diat Muiicihing by the 

name of Vax Cinema 
existed." 

Since the s\>nccpt iif a 
movie club was unheard 
of in India at that time, 
tile only likely threat to 
7.tx Cinema was posed 
by the video baron Dhiru- 
hhui Shah of Asia Televi¬ 
sion Network (ATN). 
And as Zee prepared for 
il's launch. Shah wa.s 
ready to invoke ihc 
copyright law.s and thus 

throw the spanner in 
Zee's w<tfks. because. 
Shah hud bought Ihc 

righis of \000 films, many of which 
were to be broadcast on Zee Cinema. 

Keni recollects. "Dhirubhai had 
bought the video rights of films some 
seven to nine years ago when there was 

no sulcllite TV. He bad the right merely 
to play the cassette through the VHS — 
to run it in a close-circuit fashion. We 
had the rights foe Transmission. Since I 
knew iImt liHip1u)1cs. I fought the ease per¬ 
sonally." Miys a visibly relaxed Kent. 

Anil if that was not enough, there was 
ihe Doordarshan Movie Club, which 
went on air two days berorc Zee Cine¬ 

ma. The producers had sold ihe saielHte 
and screening rights to us. DDI and 
OD2 do not require these rights because 

NittinKeni Oefl),CEOof 
Zee Cinema, has every 

reason to be a complacent 
man today. Besides having 

achiev^ leadership in 
movie dub dreuits. the 

channel has been accepted 
by the film industry as the 
official one for its launches 

of the package deal." be says. Adding 
"As the saying goes we should 'take th 
good with ibcbad.*" 

And now, as (he channel inenuses It 
broadcast (i me to 17 hours a day, it tncl u 
dcs a p lethoni of fil m-based shows rang 
ing from talent searches to count downs 
a behind the scenes dekho, interview 
with stars and so on. 

The going juM about seems right, bu 
if the channel wants (o grow and sustaii 
it« position in today’s war-tom sa(el!i( 
zone, it would definitely need to keep 
more vigilant quality control in select 
lAg films as it steps into its second yea 

of survival. • 
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DOOK 
VALUE 

against iha backdrop of 
tbe Irtdi an freedom 
struggle*, she delves into 
the 
l2*year*long relationship 
between Ihe wife of the 
Iasi Viceroy and India’s 
Hrsi Prime Minister. 

So did they? Clement 
wasn't telling at the 
star-studded book release 
in Delhi. To find out, you 
will have to read the b^k 

MUjBW Did they or 
BHHV didn’t they? 
Sleep together that is. 

Although the crowd 
had gathered ostensibly to 
listen to writer Catherine 
Clement talk on ’Personal 
Feelings in Politics’, tbe 
question foremost in 
everybody's mind dealt 
with more down-tO'carth 
matters concerning the 
true nature of the 

tfaMng into the 
Itwlaa Wtani ra I^Moll^lltp 

relationship between 
Jawaharlal Nehru and 
Edwina Mounlbatlen. 

Wife of the former 
French ambassador to 
India. Clement has just 
written a book, Edwina 
amiNehru^ Described as 
an 'unusual love story set 

gunU Qnv—toB notlif 
centrovemy 

gone as far as to question 
the commitment of most 
members of the Indian 
team—including Azhar. 

Commentating for 
WorldTel during Che 

UIFFERENT 
STROKES 

The only 
thing big 

about the Little Master 
these days seems to be his 
moudi. 

First, he picked on 
skipper Mohammad 
Azhamddin. Now he has 

A NOVEL 
VENTURE 

On (he face 
of it. it 

seems to be a bizarre mix: 
an Argentinian filmmaker 
gets together with an 
Indian geologist to make 
a filrrctesed on the 
Arabian Sights. 

But geologist Murati 
Nair has teamed up with 
Pablo Geyr to 
col labqfcA on the first 

MiiraM Hilt Mli|iiiil 

tlMMVIl-Vipl 



Compflptf by SHAPQUAT Al 

much between India and 
Pakistan In the Singer 
Cup, Gavaskar said: 
'Besides Kumbie, Sachin 
Tendulkar is the only one 
who gels quite upset 
when India's not doing 
well..Am not sure 
whether the others have 
the same depth of 
feeling...’’ 

Ne^less to say. most 
cricket-lovers back home Ibi April *96 iMe 

aitfdcbiliaflntifatt 

befomcrMhi 
UfdvemwM having 
aAatfr4rwtt!i Akahay f 
ICunar^andttMt W ! f 

Ravceitt had even I if 
caughi them I f J 
nd-haoded*. 1 X | 

Akrifeiy'aCasMM I \ ^ 
hnage—behaabeeo I } *, 
Uokedwidiallthe A 1 V 
women ftpm Rdkha to I 1 v\ 
Raveena—gave the f ^ # j 
aftkkaccKliiB I f / t 
cvedfbtHty.too.Btft I / ’ 

Aiibiwyacried fool A 
Aemometnit 
appeMedondseriaods. Umaigigrike, 
Ajidproinpdysued however, baa decided 
ter45t>fendsti toMidhyitattt»y. 
editDrforfbtwoerore. WdL what can one 

were stunned by his 
comment. What's worse, 
it bruised the morale of an 
already dejected Indian 
team. 

But who cares about 
the fee I i ngs of the Indian 
XI? Not Sunny Gavaskar. 

say for hardly bad Ash 
faced die irc'Ughtiii 
^ having to face (hie 
music. 

indO'Argentinian film 
ever, Unicom: The Fmit 
Garden. 

Divided into five 
stories, the film is unified 
by the young Persian 
Omar Khayyam (he of 
love and wine) and will 
deal with such esoteric 
aspects as ritual human 
sacrifice. 

Asafirei-time 
collaboration, the illm 
has a budget of US 
$150.000—no smalt 
change certainly. But 
then. Argentinians are 
known for their sense of 
excess. 

Hot WAVE 
' Bagging a 

• contract 
with Warner Brothers is 
not everyone's cup of tea. 

So when Sanjay 
'Goram Garam Choi' 
Kapil — who is not 
exactly a 'hot* favourite 
back home— signed a 
$2.5 million deal with the 
US eniertainineni big^e. 
he created mMe than a 
storm in a teacup. 

In fact, Sanjay Ka^l Is 
the first Indian pop singer 
to sign up with a 

Hollywood giant. 
Apparently, this deal is 

of Warner Brothers’ 

MfgayPlapll: maMagKMg 

— which also owns MTV 
— plan.s to Increase its 
presence in Asia. 

And aAcr having 
signed on the dotted line 
Sanjay hasn't wasted any 
time. Already, he's 
completed recording his 
first album—offering a 
mix of Indian and 
Western instruments 
though the lyrics are in 
Hindi—and Warner is 
planning to release it in 
India before a global 
launch. 

Little wonder then that 
Sanjay Kapil is such a hot 
prop^y these days. 



<► ikki Bedi. 
who had 
Hown off In 

join husband 

Kdhir in Los 
Angeles alter 

her chat show. Nikkt Toninht 
on Star Plus, ran inio trouble 
was recently hack m this 
country What's more, she 
had husband Kabir in low. 
and they went all over India 
on an extended holiday 

But, perhaps realising thal 
anything she said wouldcrea* 
te a new controversy. Nikki 
chose in steer clear of the pre> 
ss The couple even checked 
into holds under assumed 
names Well, as they say, 
you can never he too careful, 

can you*^ 

ulu Chawla 
and ioi Mchu 
may 
decided 

in 
the open 

about their lee I mgs for siac 
anotbci. hut marriage is still 
someway oil 

While Jai IS very keen to 
(ic ihe knot and settle down 
with the lady ol hts dreams, 
iuhi IS apparently unwilling 

to quit films — which she 
will once she is wed — until 
she has delivered a hit lo 
eclipse all others 

Unkind souls may insist 
(hat in thal case Jaj could be 
wailing at the altar lorrvcr 
But Mehta himsell has more 
laith ID his girlfnertd. he is 
cunndeni that they will be 
taking those coor ph^fo^ by 
the end of this year 

Ag stijay Dull IS 

close-mouthe* 

recent visit to 
New York to 

spend lime with estranged 
wife Richa and daughter Tn- 
shala He had. ^iparently. 
gone thcie because Richa's 
brain tumour had returned 
and Uie was in hospital, 
being treated by the best doc* 
teas in New York 

There were those, of cour 
se. who said that this was 

only a smokescreen. Thai 
actually Sanjay had gone 
there to hurry his divorce 
through, so dial he could 

marry his current girlfneod. 
RheaPillai. 

But knowing Sanjay. he 
couW never muster up the 
necessary insensitiviiy to 
behave m this cruumer 

he break-up 
between 
Tsvmkie and 
Gaitu may be 
taking a toll 
on Uff Yeh 

Mohabbas, the movie in 
which they co-star The ten¬ 
sion between the two. who 
decided to go their separate 
ways af)cr being together for 
a couple of years, is only too 

»T • ' .' -rA'f • v.r 

TWINKLE II 

easy to ^nse. And no, it's 
not creative tension that 
we're talking about. 

But with any luck, this 

won’t affect their performan¬ 
ces In the film. After all. at 
this point of their careers, nei- 
Iber of them can afford a Bop. 

Moav ti-ff ««>i iw 



SHUBH^A GUPTA 

Good show 
For once, a soap ended without having become unbearable 

A long'pUying seha] 

on Zee came to a close 
a coup! e of weeks ago. 
When it suned. 

Kurukiherra wax a 

significant departure 
from the sort of fKtion 

vhich was available on both Zee and 

^oordarshan at the time. We've been 

laed to godmen. politicians and inafio- 
os in close collusion in (he movies, and 
here hiwe been pale tales of the classic 

«xuv m television, bur never on such a 
cale and pitch as in Kuruksheira. 

It hud some of the hott- 
St names on TV playing 

In* lead roles — Ashisli 
i^ldyanhl, Milind Guna* 

I. Parmeet Sethi, Mita 
^ashishth. R^u Kher. 

Tainod Moutho. .Seema 
iupoor. Deena — practi* 

ally the whole galaxy 
/as present at one lime or 

nother at the centre of 
ction. 

And action there was 
plenty. There were 

kduKtnalists throwing 
ivish putties to ensnare 

jvemment servants to 
ive them lucrative con* 

acts. There was bad guy 
okban, played by Guna* 

, all suave in Saville 
ow suiu and trendy ties, 

here was the moll, with 
good bean. Mohini. 

ayed sensuously bv the 

avy-lidded Ms Kapoor. There was the 

K>d guy Prashant played by chocolate 

ced Sethi, who was pitted against the 
dguys. 
Hiere was Vidyarthi doing his inten- 

Ml. being hounded to death. 'Rwre 

as Va.shishth playing Lokhan's sister 

ith quiet menace, and slitting her 
lists messily in a bedroom as the serial 

ew to a close. 
There were the shadowy ganglords 

ilh an army of hl(*men employed to 
uz^ out the nice guys. There were lota 

bullets, and lots ^ blood. And lou 

Mivn 

and lots of illicit sex: molh making 

moves, misiresses m^ing mischief. 
The moral of the several little stories in 

the serial was: you don't have to be mar¬ 
ried to sleep with men. Or women. 

What was truly interesting aK)u( 
fCumkiheiru was the role of a journalist 

who plays the devil's advocate with a 
hi gh* level of ferocity. The standard jour¬ 

no in films and ufl TV is a joke: he is 
either the sort of humbling editor who 
wouldn't even be hired as a copyboy in a 

real newspaper, or a happy-go-lucky 

Kurukshetra had some of 
the hottest names on TV 

playing the lead roles. There 
were lots of bullets, and lots 

and lots of illicit sex. The 
moral of the soap was: you 
donH have to be mairi^ to 
sleep with men- Or women 

proces.sor in his (or her) life bui keeps 
land! ng stoops wii h al armi ng frequency. 

This joumaliM has a troubled con¬ 
science. He doesn't know which side to 

plump for; and he keepx hovenng bet¬ 
ween the two. while delivering himself 
of long hunngues on morals and value!.. 

Lokhan. the had guy is also a complex 

character. He is compulsively bad. and 
yet he is no: all evil. This is the over¬ 

riding feature in Kurukihuiru. the attem¬ 
pt to flesh pul (he characters and give 

them depth. You may quibble about the 

way it wax done, but it wa.s there. 

Of course, there were 
several cardboard people 
in it as well, and it got 

very tedious in long 
strvtches when nothing 

happened. There were 
several episodes which 
got mired with Praxhani 

being a philosopher and a 

philanthropist in turn; in 
one. he played a flute 
with a deeply melancho¬ 

lic l(x>k for about seven 
minutes, with a sympathi¬ 

ser looking Oil. But on the 
whole, it was an interest¬ 
ing assemblage and even 

when it flagged, it never 
became uniKarable. 

We could have done 

with a more imaginative 
end. (hough. The good 

guy and the bad guy turn 
out to be twiivs (dilTereni 
sides of (he same coin) 

and the bad guy dies in (he end. The only, 
twist in Ihi s cc^-book endi ng i s that the 

good guy doesn’t after all. get the girl 
and we are treated to the sight of Ms 

K^roor renouncing the world and enter¬ 
ing an ashmm for the rest of her life, 

Kuntkshefra has been rcpl steed by 9. 

Malabar Hill (Sundays, 9 pm), it has 
Pa van Malhotra and Renuka Shahane 

essaying very different roles from what 
they have been doing. Iiis set in sylvan, 

rural surroundings and as far as I csoi' 

out, there are no religious charia- 
Ians in it. Yet. • 
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A CASE IN 

A taboo even a year back, the media finally take a 
critical look at controversial judaements 

\ I can perfccify umJer- 
stand the ouua^e felt 

iTiany of us at Ihe 
k 2 Supreme Court judge* 

^ Ravindra 
* Trimhak Chouiha* 

' ■ J mal, a Mumbai-haised 
polytechnic teacher. Ravindra. helped 
by his parents and sister, tortuivd and kil* 
1^ his wife who was unable tu bring the 
Rs 25,000 demanded by his family. She 
was then eight months pregnant. After 
the murder, the family chopped (be body 
into nine pieces; packed them into 
suitcases and left these at different 
places. The head was thrown into some 
bushes. 

The Mumbai Police, alter painstaking 
investigations, arrested the guilty. The 
Chouthamal family was tried for the 
gruesome enme. The father and sister 
died during the course of the trial and the 
lower courts sentenced Ravindra and his 
mother to death. The High Court confir¬ 
med the death sentence on Ravindra but 
aci)ui(ted the rrtother. The Supreme 
Court, while the reviewing the death sen* 
lence on Ravindra. felt that the crime did 
not belong (o the "rarest of the rare** 
cases and commuted the death sentence 

to one of life im^msonment. The judges 
explained that the death penalty itsd not 
acted as a detenent to dowry killings 
which, they agreed, was on (he rise. 

This kind of logic sounded a bit 
strange. First of all. if the lolling of a 
woman who was eight months pregnant 
and disposing of her body in $u^ a caJ 1* 
ous manner was not ihe "rarest of (he 
rare" crimes, bow does one define the 
term? Secondly, how can om conclude 

that the death penalty had not deterred 
dowry deaths when it had been imposed 

sorai^y? 

In fact, how many dowry killings are 
brought before (he courts and how many 
of these end in the conviction of the guil* 
ty? Large sections of (he Indian society 
still regard women as expendable com* 
modities. Dowry deaths seldom arouse 
(he feelings ih^ should. Many of (he 
people involved in the investigatibnof a 
dowry death (police officen, doclors. 
lawyen) are not above hiding or twist¬ 
ing the fads so that the guilty men get 
away scot-free. And then marry again. 

IMi SURRCMt Court judgement on 
the Chouthamal case was widely com¬ 
mented upon in the media and the un^i- 
mous opinion was that it was a miscarria¬ 
ge of justice. Like every other Institution 
in India, Ihe judiciary has its own plus 
and minus points. Of late, there is a ten¬ 
dency among the people and (he media 
to glonfy (be judiciary and presenting il 
as the only s^vaiion to a beleaguered 
nation. There is no doubt that our 

judges, at a higher level, are doing a 
magnificent job under the most diflicult 
circumstances. The legislasure. execu¬ 

tive and (he media, by and large, have fai¬ 
led the people, who now }ock upon the 
judiciary as the only ray of hope. 

Enough had been written about the 
judicial activism tsow jnetiaed by the 



High Courts anti chc Supreme Court. In 
many u^ays. it is a gnod. posiiive 4kve* 
lopmcni. The human aspects of our 
jtidges are now becoming clearer and 
there is rtoUting wrong about that. A rec* 
cm issue of ir^ia Today carried a cover 
slory on Ihe Siipmrw Court focussed <in 
the judges who ssere handling the 
Hav^a scam and its consctiucnce?>. 
Though some of the legiU columnisis 
frowned al the cofiteMs of ihc iWy, the 
reading pub! k responded positively. 

The increasing iinportarKe of the judi* 
ciary is firtally being ackrtowledg^ by 
our leading newspapers artd magazines. 
Many of (hem now depend on quaJified 
'legal cunespondenu’ to 
cover the High Courts 
and the Supreme Court, 
Till tecenily. was (he 
average. know*all staff ■ 
reporter who was occasio* K 
nally asked (o produce 
eoun stories, which he 
did by talking lo a couple K 
of lawyers and the stories ^ 
were bunted to the insi* \ 
de paga. The media am ^ 
slowly recognising the '' 
iji^)Oftance cd covering ^ 
the courts. 

In (he US. some of (he ^ . 
best reporters are assign* k. 
ed to eover (he courts, par* taii#fQv#t 
tkiilarly the Supreme thofNailaw 
Court. Anthooy 
Lewis of The New Times won a 
couple of Putiuer prizes for his covert* 
geof (be US Supreme Court. Bob Wood¬ 
ward of The Washinston Post, wbo 

rrtenis. Our Supreme Cuurt judges clari¬ 
fied that one of the their rcceni judge* 
meriK on Hindutva. did not really give 
the licence lo mix politics and religion. 
While the judiciary in Ihe enlightened 
Wcciem deiDOcmcies tend to view ihe 
sensitive issue of euthanasia from a 
more huctumc angle, the recent judge: 
mini ut the Supreme Court which went 
back op its own judgemcni and 
made uuempted suicide a crime was not 
wclfrecciv^ hy the inielligentsio. Most 
of us fell lhai the right to die with dignity 
should be leH to ihe individual 
concemed. 

So was (he judgement of the Delhi 

sms.par* fQmomtitttoPoBriHighCmti'obmtHttgof 
Supreme th*fNmlamk«llnoontrwv«ray 
Anthooy 
few yorik Times won a Hi^ Court banning the cciniroversiaJ 
sr prizes for his covert* fi I m Bomiii Queen. The court also i niiia- 
reme Court. Bob Wood* ted proceedings against 77ie Times of 

Vashifiston Posi» wbo India which had commented upon die 
along with his colleague Carl Bernstein Judgement. The author of the article, 
pioneered die Waicrgaie scandal invesb* 
gation, also authored The Breihren. a 
highly readable account of the US Supre¬ 
me Court and its judges. Not all the 
judges and judgements received favoura¬ 
ble verdku. 

HMT It the crux of tbe macter. The 
American media do not regard the judici¬ 
ary as some kind of a holy cow. Judges 
and cootrovereial judgttDenis are semd- 
msed mioutely and the American judia- 
«y takes a mature view of the procee¬ 
dings. This is tbe lead we have to follow. 
Judges, for ill their good IntenDoos, are 
alill human beings. 

While tbe recent qwrt of judicial acti¬ 
vism had been welcomed by and Urge in 
the media, socne of the Supreme Court 
Judgemeots had received advene eon* 

which upset the judges, appeared to 
have been deeply affected the ban 
and had quoted the gist of various earlier 
judgments pronounced by different 
courts on crimes against women. 

Despite all Ihe judicial activism exhi¬ 
bited the highest court of India, many 
Indians still feel that perpetrators of cri¬ 
mes against women manage to get away 
most of the time. This is a serious issue 
and c^ten finds expression in the media. 
Our judges should be tolerant enough to 
understand such critkism. Judgements 
in some of die rape cases contained senti¬ 
ments which were rKX only unaccepta¬ 
ble but also offensive. When most of us 
have come lo depend on the judiciary for 
our salvation a^ fair play, the judges 
should be prepared lor bouquets and tbe 
occuionalbnckbata. • 



star wars 
With the entry of P. V. Narasihiha Rao on the 
scene, the electoral battle in the state has taken 
on a different hue 

And if one is (o go by (he pre^nc 
mood of the people of BerhampuT, it 
should be smooth sailing for Narasimha 
Rao. "We will accept him as our josnai 
(son*in*law) and help him win/' says 
Nakul Pradhan of Nuagaon, voicing the 
sentiments of a large segment of the 
population in Berhampur who are thrill¬ 
ed at the prospect of being represented 
by someone who may well b^ome (he 
Prime Minister again. 

I I Suddenly, Orissa has der myself one of you." And given the 
become the cynosure fact that Berhampur borden Andin ihi 
of election-watchen Pradesh and houses a substantial Telugu pm 
in the country. What population, this is hardly surprising. 
was being billed as a “I have come here not os a Prime Mini- gre 
routine prestige battle ster but as your rcfmsentaiive." said Sal 

^ t between arch-rivals Rao, amidsi kwd cheers from tne gathe- pu 
ORISSA J.B. Patnaik and Situ ring. He then went onto outline the Con- (#ss 

Patnaik has suddenly jueas' commitment to the development Be 
laken on a whole new dimension with ofthebackwards. *1 wastheMLAreprt- gre 
Lbe entry of Prime Minister P.V. Nara- senting a very backward area for 20 Ch 
limha Rao on the scene. years, but I have shown the people that $ei 

With the Prime Minister deciding to development can take place vrith sincere 
»ntest from both Nandyal in Andhra efforts . I can do it here." the Prime Mini- 1 
Pradesh and Berhampur in Orissa, the ster declared. sin 

pwIiiicaJ in OnjM wmilVTmwmiPnmtMinisitrP.V.Narasimhaeao 
Das changed dramaucal- 

There is some talk in political circles 
that by choosing to contest from Berham¬ 
pur. Rao has opted for one of the safest 
Lok Sabha seats i n the country. The Con¬ 
gress has never lost the Berhampur Lok 
Sabha seal since 19S7. Bui notably, the 
party had performed miserably in the 
seven Assembly segments under 
Berhampur in the 1995 polls. The Con* 
gressll) had managed to bag only the 
Chhatrapur and Ramagiri Assembly 
seats. 

ly. The morale of (he rui¬ 
ng party has received i 
nuch-needed boost 
ivhile the Opposition 
lanata Dal seems doubly 
letermined to run (he 
Rao-led Congress close. 

Excitement ran high 
vhen Rao made a visit to 
Serhampur on 10 April. 
Phe workers’ conference 
yn (he Berhampur Medi- 
ukl College grounds was 
ioon turned into a puWtc 
ally as the crowds flock- 

to catch a glimpse of 
he Prime Minister. 

And Rao took the 
>pporuini(y to address 
he voters of his new con- 
itituency and flag off the 
I^ongiess’ election cam- 
sign in Orissa. Consci- 
Hjs of the Opposition 
lanau Dal's efforts to 
abel him aa on "outsi- 
ler". Rao made it appear 
IS If it was a mernorable 
lomecoming for him. 

"I do not feel that \ 
lave traversed any distan¬ 
ce to be with you." 
innounced Kao. "I am no 
itrenger to you and consi- 

j 

S' 

But all ihal is history now. With Nara¬ 
simha Rao leading the charge, at least 

Berhampur seems to 
be a safe Congress bas¬ 
tion. Up against the 
Prime Minister is Janata 
Dal candidate V. Sugyani 
Kumari Deo of the 
Khaiikote royal family. 
Widely known as the 
Rani of Khaiikote. the 
59-year-old V. Sugyani 
Kumari Deo has won the 
Khaiikote Assembly seg¬ 
ment SIX times in a row 
and remains (he most 
popular Janata Dal leader 
in southern Orissa. 

Though there are II 
other Independents In (he 
fre>. the fight for Berham¬ 
pur will be a straight one 
berween P.V. Narasimha 
Rao and V. Sugyani 
Kumari Deo. In an inter¬ 
esting move, the Bhanti 
yu Janata Pany (BJP) has 
decided to withdraw its 
nominee. Satish Patra. 
and extend uncor)di(lonal 
su^m to (he Janata Dal 
ca^idate. And there is 
every indication that the 
Left parties will also sup¬ 
port V. Sugyani Kumari 
Deo in her fight against 
dK Prime Minister. 



So, while (he very presence of Nan* 
simhaRao in Orissa has helped unite the 
rival factions of the stale Congre$s(l) 
unit, it also seems to have spurred the 
Opposition on. This liine, Ihere are a 
rec^ 226 candidates in the fray in Orii> 
sa. Though ihree-corrwred contests — 
involving the CongTess(t). ianata Dal 
and BJP*^ are expected in rr>ost const)• 
tuencies, with the BJP having only a mar¬ 
ginal presence in the state, it should be a 
direct fight between the Congressfl) and' 
the Janata Dal. 

In the shadow of the gun 

■ATTIXCRY: Biju Patnaik 

And speaiheading (he Janata Dal chal¬ 
lenge in the state is fonner chief minister 
Biju Patnaik. The octogenarian DaJ 
le^er has entered the fray in two consti* 
tuencies — Cuttack and Aska. While in 
Cuttack be will be opposed by ihe Con- 
gjTss(l) candidate Ani.di Sahu, in Aska.> 
Biju Patnaik will be challenged by the 
sitting MPRamchandra Rath. 

For the Congress<I). the stakes are 
high for the three Union ministers of 
stale in Rao's Cabinet. K.P. Singh Deo. 
GiritUtar Gomango and Krupa Sindhu 
Bhoi who are contesting from the Dhen- 
kanal. Koraput and Sambalpur parlia¬ 
mentary constituencies respectively. 

Ihe outcome of the Lok Sabha polls 
will be vital for chief minister J.B. Pai- 
naik's political future as well. And he 
has B personal stake at the hustings with 
his son-in-law contesting (he prestigi¬ 
ous Bhubaneswar sea(. Here, (be Janata 
Dal has decided to support Che sitciDg 
CPI<M) MP Shivaji Patunaik. 

All in all, it appears as if (he outcome 
of the Lok SaMa polls will hinge on 
how well Biju Patnaik‘s Janata Gil can 
counter the Narasimha Rao-led Con¬ 
gress juggernaut. • 

The PWG ‘s boycott of (he I ok Sabha polls could spell 
(rouble for (he state administration 

—Z--—I Over (he last few 
V .1 months. political 

aiiention in Andhni 
3||B| Pradoh has heen been 

R- aliTHyst eiui- 
rely on the warring 

ANDHRA faciions of the laic 
PRADESH NT. Rama Rao's 

family. But with the 
Lok Sabha polls imminent, the threat 
posed to (he clecronl pox'C.s.s by (he 
People's War Group (PWG I ha.s come 
into sharp focus. 

The PWG. along wi ih its al lied organi - 
sal loos, has announced a complete boy- 
cod of (he fonhc«ming general elcc- 
lioos. And that it means busine.ss has 
become c tear over the last ft al night w i th 
(he banned eairemist outfii intensifying 
its campaign against the polls. IIk call 
for boycott is apparently inspired by (he 
group's philosi^y (hat social (ransfor* 
mation is possible only through (he gun 
and is meant lo make (Ik people of 
Andhra Pradesh aware about the "farce 
of democratic eservisc*. 

But polilicaJ observers feel that the 
PWG threat to disrupt elections in 
Andhra is jusi another a ay of forcing 
the stale administration to fulfil its 
demarKls. Since la.si year, the PWG has 

been makmg every effon io get (he loit 
ban. impost on its activities by ih 
Janardhan Reddy regime, lilted. Ncgoti 
at ions with fonrter chief minister N.1 
Kama Rao had paid olT. The Telug 
Desum Party (I'DP) chief had agreed l 
relax (he ban und also initialed the pn 
cess for the release o1 exiremisis hooke 
under the Terrorist and Disruptive Acii 
vilics (Prevcnluin) Act (TADAK 

Now. ihc PWG appears to be cxcriin 
pressure on ihc ruling ('handrnbab 
Nuidu government lo secure un uncondi 
(iorukl withdrawal of the ban ar>d th 
release of the rvinaining 150 extremri 
undertriak. And il is time that the ehk 
minister made his stance on the exircm 
I St issue clear. 

The PWG has managed to draw alter 
lion to its activities by campaign in 
exienxtvely, primarily in the Telcngan 
districts, to elTect a iota! hoy coll of th 
polK. Pusierx, Imnd-bills. video cos&ei 
tes and public rneetings have all helpci 
the PWG to propagate its message. Th 
exiremisi out fit has even organ isci 
media conferences in the jungles V 
apprise the fourth estate of its plans. 

In an attempt to disrupt the electiont 
the PWG has targeted political leader 
in the Telengana district and som 

HMttKMRS: PWG extremists in Andhra Pradesh 
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Ruy^jlsccma (own«. monih, zbout 

30 poMikal leaders owing allegiance lo 
dirrereni parlies were ruuoded up in War- 
angal and Ni?,amahad by ihe extremiM 
group and given »(lnci ioMruciionc not lo 
participate in the poll process. 

"Ali local elected reprcsen(ative:< 
have been warned of serious conses|Ucn- 
CCS il ihcy accompany their party candi¬ 
dates for election campaigns in the villa¬ 
ges/' announces the :ila panshttd chair- 
ntan ol Warangal. The exlrtmist outfit 
has also .sent tellers warning Congress 
and Tclugu Desam (Noidu) candidates 
cunicsimg from (he Telengana districts 
to stay away from the villages dominat¬ 
ed by the PWC, The outfit hus also 
announced a cash prire of Rs I lakh for 
each village which strictly adheres to the 
boycott call and pn'imised other infra¬ 
structural facilities iike roads and dnnk- 
ing water to them as well. 

The PWC has also organised coopera¬ 
tives. village protection committees and 
village develc^ineni committees in the 
forest tracts or Adilubad, Nizamabad 
and Kuriiiinagar in northern Telengana. 
These commit icc.s comprise armed 
mvitihers who arc authorised to take 
appropriate action against election cam¬ 
paigners in order to impose the boycott. 

And to prove that the PWG is alsoeon- 
cemeJ about such vital issues as cwnip- 
tion and communal harmony, a cam¬ 
paign has been launched to make the 
people aware of the consequences of 
llavala and Hindutva. 

But in attempting to disrupt the poliii- 
cal process in the run-up to the polls, the 
PWG has often come into direct conflict 
with the state police who have launched 
a counter-offensive against the extre¬ 
mists. The police are trying to beat the 
extremists at their own game. They have 
been holding durbars in villages, urging 
the people to exercise their franchise. In 
some ureas, they have also threatened to 
suspend the supply of subsidised rice, 
power and land parias in case the villa¬ 
gers refrain from voting. "We are caught 
between the devil and the deep sea," 
laments a villager of Kamrup. 

To counter the PWG’s efforts to boy¬ 
cott the poWb, the state administration 
has sought 2.000 companies of para¬ 
military iroopK to ftdd to the existing 
3,000 companies of state armed forces. 

With the PWC and the armed focecs 
set on a collision course t* ston has grip¬ 
ped several districts of A .«.** •) Prade&h. 
And the shadow of the gt»>. U ms large 
over the Lok Sabha polls in die S4ate. • 
9,$, 

Task force 

The army is assigned a 
vital role for the elections 
in the stare 

The role of the army 
in the north-cast has 
tong been a pet sub¬ 
ject for political and 
social debates. While 
some say that Ihe 
army isdoingtooliidc 
in Utis sensitive 
region, there are 

others who insist that the men in uni¬ 
form have been doing too much. 

Now. with Assam all set to go lo the 
polls to elect a 126-inember state Assem¬ 
bly and 14 Lok Sahha members, the role 
of the army has come under close scruti¬ 
ny. And aficr lengthy discussions bet¬ 
ween aimy officials and suie authori¬ 
ties. a new modi fied role has been a^ gn- 
ed to Ihe force. 

"We will be very much present but 
will remain in the background as far as 
possible and will assist the police and 
the central para-miliiory organisations 
(CPOs) tf and when the necessity ari¬ 
ses." Lt-Gen. R.K. Sawhney. comman¬ 
der of (he Teqwr-based Fourth Com. 
told 5>t;NDAY. Fitting to rest speculaRon 
that a specific operation against (he 
insurgents — along the lines of Opera¬ 
tion Bajrang and Operation Khino — 
would be carried out. Lt-Oen. Sawhney 
added. "Our troops will be present irt 
every district of (he state but (hey wilt pri - 
manly conduct their regular exercises/ 

While on the one hand this is meant to 
send out a warning to (he insurgents iri 
the run-up to the polls, on the other, it is 
intended to reassure the voters that there 
is nothing to fear from the army. "We 
will be visible but very discreetly. Our 
aim is not to Lntimidaie anybody," Ihe 
Fourth Corps ccmimander explain^. > 

And (his move, which should |»epare 
the ground fot peac^ peeling in 
Assam, is ceruioly being viewed as a 
ptriitically correct one. A low profile 
maintained 1^ ifae troops in this vital 
ptiAse would effectively silence various 
poiidcal parties and pressure groups that 
have been protesting anny excesses in 
the state But (he Assam Gana Parishad 
(AGP) has been quick (o oppose even 
this modified role of (he army during the 
pc4ls. "We will not toleriie ihis," thunde¬ 

red AGP chief Prefulla Kumar Mahanu. 
Despite Mahanta's misgivings, stale 

authorities insist (hat the presence of the 
tmops is essential topushtheinsurgenis 
on u> (he defensive. According to the 
plans being drawn up, the arniy will be 
spread out all over the stale but the num¬ 
ber of troops would vary according to 
the situation in a pMicular area. 
Although Lt-Gen. Sawhney refused to 
reveal the exact numba of troops involv¬ 
ed in the exercise, it is understood that 
the army will make its presence felt in 
Lower Assam's Bodo-dominaied areas 
and in certain pockets of Upper Assam, 
mainly along the Assam-Nagaland bor¬ 
der and (he two districts of Tinsukia and 
Di^ugarh. 

The Assam government and army 
officials have made a careful note of 
repons from various intelligence 
agencies analysing (he law and order 
situation in differeni pans of the state. 
Trouble is expected mainly from the 
banned United Liberation Front of 
Assam (ULFA) and the dreaded Bodo 
Swurity Force (BdSF). 

The ULFA. on iis pan, has 
announced (hat it will not antmpi to 

4 
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RED ALERT: armymtn in Assam 

interfere in the poll process. 
The BdSF« on the oUier hand, has 

.i^iepped up its activities in the iasi few 
months. Kidnappings and killings by (he 
ouiru have spread lenor in 
Bodo-dominatcd pockets of Assam and 
there is fear of violence escalating on the 
eve of the polls. 

Given this backdrop, il is hardly 
surprising that the state govemtneni has 
decided to assign a vital role to (he anny 
during the polls. The armycnen 
deployed throughout the state will 
provide an important back-up to the 
para-military forces. The Assam 
government has already asked for 
companies of para-rnilitary personnel 
Of these, 212 are required to maintain 
law and order in the state while the rest 
will be needed for election duties, state 
home department sources'revealed. 

So, with the threat of insurgency 
looming large over parts of Assam, (be 
state government has decided not to take 
any chances while chalking out a sound 
security strategy before (he polls. • 

Proving a point 

The Press Council hauls up two dailies formaligning a 
bureaucrat involved in the Muzaffarnagar case 

the editorial even more wnsulional. he 
adds. 

While the Press CouncilN vcrdici hav 
helped Anani Kumar Singh clear his 
name for the morrKnt, there are more pre¬ 
ssing pullers UP hand. Singh ct^uld still 
be indicted in (he Muzaffamagur case. 
He hav hecn accused of ’‘illegally confi* 
ning" (he l)i(;trakhand aciivists who 
were on iheir way lo Delhi to participate 
in a denvonstntion at the Boat Club (o 
pursue their demand for an independent 
hilUiate. 

But buoyed by the Press Council 
judgement Anani Kumv Singh is hope* 
ful that (he Allahabad High Coun too 
will give him a clean chit. "The matwr is 
sub Judlce but I am hopeful of getting 
justice.“ says Singh. "After all, wl^iever 
I did was in my official capacity, under 
directions from above," he asserts. 

UTTAR 
PRADESH 

Dotti me onicer ana tne journalists pmtmtmTDSiAnansKumarSingi 
cOTcemed. 

FiMdly.lhePressCouDcilhssconclu- cejneen, was lo 
ded *al -the inicrview was disioned by •5*°''* myself of ** Wk and comxw- 
ihe reporter lo sensaionalise the matter «i s“te™nls ^touted to me wluch 
and 10 malign the complaiciant-and stal- h«»f«Uy^i5h«i my image, confes- 
ed that the impugned reports are mani- ^AnmlS.n^ andinthat«spect.the 
festly defamaioty to the complainant-. lodgement has come as a 
Thus, in what is being viewed as a land- wgrelicJ. . 
merit judgenieiu,aK Press Council has Pl">"n8 to lake the 
backedAnarnKomarSin^andadmimi- ^fending senhes ^ ^ newsf^s 
shed both the dailies concerned to court by filing a libel suit. 

But unless he is able to absolve himself 
”1 am (he list person to make such an of the charges in the Muzaffamagar 

irresponsible (tmariu* says Aoani case, his scoring a point over the press 
Kumar ^ Sin^. “On the very face could well come to naught. • 
ofit, (he interview looked concocted and RRamlRMAMa/ltfiloi^w 
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For the people 
And now, Mamata Banerjee launches a human rights 
organisation 

Mainuiu Hanerjcc has 
done h again. Even 
before the curtains 
were fully drawn over 
ibc high drama of her 
iKrcatcned with* 
drawal from ibe Lok 

WEST BENGAL Sahha pollii, Ihc tem- 
pcramenml West 

Bengal Youth Congress ehicl has 
tprung another surprise hy P<uiing a 
new organisation. 

Intelligence nwn had rcpiviedly wum' 
id Prime Minisier P.V. Narusimha Ra<i 

iai Banerjee might (ksert him and 
urnch another pony on the eve of the 
lections. Political pundits were even 
peculating the emergence of another 
iangla Congress, which was formed in 
967 and shared power with the leftists. 

But unpredicublc as she is, Boneijee 
lunched, not a political pony, but a 

human nghis organisaiion. A human 
right sorganisai ion before the cicclioiis? 
asked her friends and rivals with the 
same degree ol dishclicf, "Why nut?" 
she said when Siinoay confronted her 
with the same question "Human rights 
and va]ue*hascd politics: that is the mam 
slogan III all my campaigns, whether it is 
for viHcs ortHherwise." d>c insisted. 

1*hc new <tfganisaii«m. ingeniously 
luimcd Manahik. meaning hurrunv. 
would strive to "protect human life and 
human rights", she «ays. "For six years, 
wc have been running a free legal aid 

cell from my home. We have as$dsied 
the victims and their families in the 
Bhikari Pa.swan case (relating to the 
"disappearance" of a jute mill worker 
under police custody), the Kumorgunge 
and Sealdah police firing cases, and 
cases ot atrocities on women and illegal 
eviction of harga<iars from their lands 

in West Bengal. Manabik isjuslaculmi’ 
nation of this process." explains 
Banerjee. 

I^st year, Banerjee had staged a 
21 day $it*in in Calcutta demanding the 
"restoration of human rights" in Left 
Fronf'ru^ed West Bengal. According to 
Banerjee. Monubik would have 
an "aJI-India perspective" while focuss¬ 
ing primarily on human rights issues in 
West Bengal. 

As proof of her seriousness in this 
logard, Baneijee cites her opposition to 
Ihc Terrorist and I7isruptivc Aclivitie.t 
(Prevention) Act (TADA) which was 

1 enforced by her own party's govern- 
mcni ai the Centre As a member of the 
H<'mc Stalling Committee in Parlia* 
mcm. she also pressed for the inclusion 
of provisions in the Criminal Procedure 
Code (CrPC) Amendment Bill for com¬ 
pensation to the victims of custodial 
deaths and Judicial enquiry into such 
incidents. The Bill was re-drafted, but 
could not be introduced as the House 
was dissolved. 

Manabik has at present, only 15 mem* 
ber\ including Banerjee. Among them 
ue three first-time Congress candidates: 
Dr Ronjit Panja. Dr Kakali Ghosh Dasti- 
dor and Krishna Bose. Another key 
member is Nirbed Ray. a Matnau- 
loyalist in the Youth Congress. Boner- 
jee, however, is emphatic about Mona- 
bik's "non-political'' character and assu- 

' res that it would help anybody irrespec¬ 
tive of political considerations. She is 

' going to approach prominent intellec¬ 
tuals. professionals, lawyers, sponsper- 
sons, etc., for suj^iort. 

Baneijee also hopes to get "moral sup¬ 
port" from other human rights groups, 
panicufarly the Association for Protec* 
tion of Democratic Rights (APDR), and 
wonts to work in close association with 
them. APDR general secretary Sujato 
Bhadra. however, is not very enthusias¬ 
tic about such possibilities. "We will 
watch and assess the organisation's 
work and then give our reactions." he 
says. 

Surely, there are many in the political 
circles of West Bengal as well as New 
Delhi who are watching Baneijee's 
moves more keenly than Bhadra. And 
while it is coo early to say what impact 
Manabik will have on her political fortu¬ 
nes. one thing is clear; with Mamata 
Barteijee donning a new role, the issue 
of human rights, which had so long been 
confined to the hinges, has now entered 
the 'maimirevn' political arena. * 

I 
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ARIES_ 
f2l Mfirt 

Just when you think eve* 
rythin^ is going well, the 

cupel can be pulled out from 
under your feet. Family 
members can suddenly turn 
the tables on you. Health 
needs more care. You may 
find lhai you are at odds with 
yourself and the world. You 
may be tense and edgy even 
in close relaiion.vhips. 

TAURUS 
l2f Al>nl-20Moy} You will muster the sup¬ 

port of influential 
people for yoursel f at the 
right time. Minor monetajy 
gambles could pay off well, 
but don't get greedy. Childr- 
vn will bring joy. Music and 
art can be turned into eacil* 
ing careers if you have been 
contemplating doing so: this 
is the right tin>e to start. 

GEMINI 
(2> Mu\-20JmicI C read ve writ ing may 

bnnggood success. 
Much can be expressed 
through the written word. 
Business will be hectic. Too 
much caution can invite pro¬ 
blems you are trying to 
avoid- Your love-life is ycry 
delicately balanced: a wrong 
move or an insensitive 
remark could end a close 
relationship. 

CANCER 
(2) JufT^'TOJuly) Be very thorough in what¬ 

ever you do: short-cuts 
might result in bad mistakes. 
Voga and meditation are 
f^commended. New work- 
ing procedures or up-to-date 
^uipment can prove more 
efl^eot than old ways. Do 
^•othlng that coiM shake 
PBople'i trust in you. 

LEO 
(21 Juh 20AMgyitt YOU may fimJ yourself 

caught in u whirl of soci¬ 
al sctivitieN You van 
improve your perMinal 
image in public and impress 
those who manor The hcalih 
of your sibling will worry 
you. BcmorcncxiblearMl 
open to 4>thcr people'.v ideas 
A few words of encourage* 
meni will n»cun a great deal 
to loved ones. 

LIBRA_ 
(2/ SffHemf*cr 2(f(^ • i It willbcdifTiculi lorytni to 

steer your mmd away 1 rom 
business or caaN;r pnsblenis. 
But worrying wiihoui taking 
netessary action will get you 
nowhere; righi now, ihc t^st 
course will he lo let events 
wcirkoui ill their own way. 
You must turn your aitcniion 
10 other i nieresi> and 
coiKcms. 

VIRGO_ 
(21 AuKmt~20S<ptrmhtrf 

ou may not see eye- 
to-eye with other family 

members: misunderstand¬ 
ings are on the cards. Believe 
in your convictions and 
explore new territories. 
Encourage the adventurer in 
vou to come to (he foie. Your 
lovt-Ufe will be shi|Rog out 
to your liking. 

SCORPIO 
(21 Oi’Mher~20Noi^fiiihe>'t 

I will be easy to gef lost in a 
maze of details. !t is true 

specially where business fin¬ 
ances are concerned. The 
mort importani issues will 
be overlooked. Get your prio¬ 
rities right, deal with key fac • 
tors and let little thingi look 
after themselves. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(2 > .Wtixniibfr 2l> /X'* fwrlwTi The bossy side of your nuiu* 

re might get ou1 of hand. 
Beware of gelling on your 
high horse and giving orders 
lo mules and spouses. Condi* 
lions are fuvouruble ftK 
investigating und gelling to 
the bottom of things. This is 
not a time far parting with 
sums of money, cUNct as 
Joans or gif^s. 

CAPRICORN 

new com act may influ- 
Muiwe either personal or 
professional affairs in a most 
posiiive way. Unexpected 
help is now likely <o arrive to 
gei you ihrt>ugh problems 
and situations that had seem¬ 
ed un^urntouniablc. Curb 
your urge to spend Money 
could pan all loo easily and 
leave you with no resources. 

AQUARIUS 
(21 J<muur\-20 Ffhruant Conditions ai work are 

favourable. Catch up on 
lost lime or opportunities. 
Simple and mundane tasks 
can be enjoyable. Health 
could pose a few problems, 
Ychj may be anxious for 
someofw Nvho is close to you. 
Avoid putting money into 
risky ventures. Romance 
nee^ to be bypassed. 

PISCES 
(21 Ftbruan^^O March) You can add powerful 

allies to your list of 
close ac<)uaincances. Mak¬ 
ing friend in influential 
places can help you. Keep 
spending undo control, 
Youngiten will need your 
guidance and support. Sin¬ 
gle people will meet compati¬ 
ble rofnindcpertiMn. • 
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mtk* strat^y 
to be: bieek and tha 

■ Though elecUoneer- 
Ing is MiU U) pick up 

Tnonwniujn. N«fuin^a Reo 
has 'alKady started working 
<n (he posi>eieciion scena¬ 
rio. Bffons are on to *softea' 
Mukyam Singh Yadav, the 
fbfther UP mtaUter. 

make 

through Mends, to impress 
utMQ him (hal in the ri>Mnce 

of a wave In favour of the 
Janau Dal, dw neatbMi mcu- 
l«r option is the Congfeas. 

But moft ti»n tiuo, tise 
PM is woridog 00 hii old 

LaJoo Pitsad Yadav, 
who has 35-40 MPs nvife 
Ida Oyu Raitiab (• Igfya 
S^hC Congrem MP fton 
fiihlsO has baeo asked lo' 
speak (0 Laloo, ihrouik the 
Smar CM’s taaa in DdU, 
Rirtian Yadav. 

If the iwo Rarrians fiU. 
then Rao -has to tskk 
option. First. he’H incraae 
TO CB) protMire oci'Lkoo 
r^jdfding TO fodder scam. 
Afid he'll try a&d break aw^ 
Laloo's MPs (as be had done 
eadkr with TO Jenna Dai). 
Cyan Rargao and Subodh 
KnM SiTOy have beea 
'depQCed* fat this putpoee. 
This wtii mean TOt TO curr* ' 
cat JiMBnhv la Bibir >- 

IlhARDATTHI KARNATAKA PCC 
OR iCb 

Aflor tho pnrty Mgh eommand 
donlad Mm • ttekot^ Ho*atum#d 

itiarlof MdiMoh. 

A CONGRESS WORKER AFTER TH€ FORMER 
UNION RAILWAYS MINISTER DEClOEO TO UNION RAILWAYS MINISTER DEClOEO TO 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST PARTY CANDIDATES f 

TOut the political fate of ptf* 
Qrcolbanies? 

b Anon PtadaML where 
Rao uodemands TO pain d 
being In govenuMcu and 
OppTOtioe beoer TOn anyo* 
ae eTO foekrt have tim 
seol to both Lakshml Parvis 
Ihi and P>aDdnbabu Ncidu. 
And Ramaiaishna Kegde 
has been approached to bdp 
bitak Deve Oowda'i Jaana 
Dal in Karnataka. 

More TOn a case of make 
or bcTO. Rao*t gameptao 

CHECK-LIST 

The Congress: trouble down south 

■ TamM MTOa: NsrtiRnha Rw'i gvTO by etaning 
wnh JeynitiTO TO fodb bnicTOd. TO CoRgiTO 
im TO $pn TO moet or Iti NnMKgrMo ktferi TOn 
Tamil NTO have dmrted TOiaMi TO. AM doRl bl 
aurpTOd If TO AlADMK. TO bMonaagTObrn ofTO 
bacTOhaoaMTO alfonoa. The MpTOpMOtaa li 
M TO oiK-MoopaTO eemTO ttf So TO tro 
UTO help TOn RMTOntii 

JafkrSharM hat timed 
Coo^isa d QolDQ lo tare In TO ar* ibtMboerTO 

Evif 
TO aam. hla eupportara hM been wiRT010 Mage 
TOoftThoughcMmlndterAK AntohyTOtciiw 
fKTOkflgl^vdM 
ta: Ksnla voters era known tt swITO twir loyettfta hk 
looolTO 

TIm voters om 
wait 

1 

The photogref^ 
^peering in the dai 

lies uy ft all. Narasimha R« 
eoflfeMng wlih Imam a 
Aimer Sbarief. The Pfv 
being Ueised by the prlesu 
of ateci^dedownsoutii. Rac 
having pnosod at the Tirup» 
temple at Tinimala. 

It would seem ihai Ok 
Prime Mioister is on i 
pilgrimage. 

Thar tw Is: on the ^grina 
ge 10 power. Rao's cam 
paigD manage ^ 
there are many more place) 
of woithipon (he PM's itine 
rary. Also oo the list ere i 
host of letigioui heads 'vu 
urints. 

All of whkfa should leavt 
him with hale time for TO 
voten. But then, when TO 
Oods are witit Wm *— or a 
least tiwi’s whet R« 
lieheves — the electoniu 
can waft. 

AteHcaor 
aininur 

3h»«dmhs wlth^sar 
adng fraolRKss thai 

TO Tows nothiDg aboui 
ootitica. TO. ooos Rid 
ShTOr ^ noTOni 
ehom hnrtnwB eftber whar 
TO taMKhed Meecoe Shorn 
wMeh TO DOW beads. 

So whtf are TO guTOei 
TO make her TO Congnv 
nominee fton CBianTOd 
m ladosaial town dw 
DalhiT Tbemwprhas eQTO 
TO soDM say k*s ha 
TO foots, oTOn hhtt dadtl) 



RMdm do«di M tint 
CoBffirfiuDc 

m dlrectfv« {koUUt^ 
K ^ of 0overamni heU- 
opm fbf cMnjMifi 

'.no 
a wm wm aooa 

^ ft «« tekte^ flw 

W'waaMtr^vdioDufgft. 

* «ft«r wtkii be 

inmtf lo hnlit. 
A Ar ft0m Dumwr. 
rofajlftiit'ibig. 

ELECTION 
-i t- 

DIARY//VF-ZF 

HEARD AT THE JANATA DAI 
HEADOUARTbJ<S 

W«*vogot Uftolwil aid wo hovo 
got ^orvotM. ftut M tMo momont, 

It loSoroowotf wo noog. 

A JO WORWR EXPUJNIN6 THAT THE PARTY 
KAO MONEY AND SPIRIT SUTufi^S 

WISDOM f 

iaiooatyt* 

Ai t time when poUti* 
cbm ov willing to do 

ayctBAi 10 get socne Rce 
publidty, Loloo PriMd 
Yadav bai nwttered itm 
ancatmy knack of ttayiog — 
^ontinencly at that io (be 
aevrt. 

Tbia time, ifae khaitti^ 
chewing cbief mioisier of 

attar H tdcng pride for 
enowini up ite BJPa 

Agei^ ttr wbM it 
u: a hollow plodge. 

Hwtiiy had YaAwaM 
Sinhi tvleaaed (be pany 
mantfeeto io Pataa did Laioo 
strike. He taunied: 
sfU ki boa$ kartt ham aur 
B^gUth mein mantftsto 
ffieote karte tviin (They (aDi 
about jwadr/Ai aod lelcaae 
iheiraiamlesto Ja fingliab)." 

Whether Laloo mana^ 

r/F'LF combine: th^ prime mmisterial stakes 

* * wwiWwiSw 

t 

to drive home hii point or 
AM ii difRcult to say, eonsi^ 

<^ng bit own obwitioQ 
with Engliih. (Fix inttance, 
tner giving an interview in 
hmken Englith to Sunday 

sometime back. LaJoo took 
c«« to uy: Abhl Engtish 
seekH rahein hairt. Phluem 
nahitt hain.") 

, Anyway. Uloo wain’ttej. 
Jtng whechtf he sviU be relea- 
slag hi I man jfeito in Hindi. 

nMEiMffMicy 

IHM 

■ Gueai who has replac* 
ad Mamatj Banerice 

OQ the CI»I(M)’s hatMiK m 
Weil Bengal? Hone other 
than Sidittaitha Shankar 
Ray, )ndia*s former ambas' 
ncKor 10 the US and a former 
chief mlrattar of the Rtate. 

Ray recently quii hii 
cuahy job in Waahtflgron lo 
<»ncsi the parliamentary 
polli from the Bahrampore 
®«wbaeftcy- Since tbcrL 

heabecDttetnet of the 

Even ai Ray campg 
the dusty viJlMei o^e 

to p«m him as the vilUdn 
ihe Emergency. Inddental. 
ty, Ray was the chief mini, 
ttcr of Weat Bogal during 
that dHk period od it U 
nmumd that IruUm Caodhi 

Emergeocy oo his 
advice. 

Of emne. the Mists 
«ve enough reason to bate 
R^. After ^ ximy of its 
^Mderv aad cadres were 
arresiad under the iidamoui 
^^kiamenct of fauemal 
Securt^ Act (MISA). the 
aquivata «f TADA. Now. 
ttoMonjimiAgoietf all out 
R«gyto;Rayiadde«ed. 

way Ml 
JN poiaftie Oe^ being 
^■WftBgwitttheEincffeft* ' 
<9«BAyaiiooqukeaftaiow- , 

fi* 
• iff a 
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AH In «lM family 

Cr» ill in the Mi^ra 
family. First, regard- 

lass of all accusaiions of 
favouring the controveniaS 
godman. Chandra Swami. 
Naratimha Rao went a step 
funher and gave a Lck 
Sibha {jeket from Puri to the 
Swami's savvy legal-aide, 
nciald Miihra. It was not 
long before nunours itaned 

p 
i • 

•fMa 

that Mishra's nomination 
had been arranged at the awe- 
mfs behest. 

And Rau's largesse to the 
Mishn family £e% not end 
here. For long, Finaki'« 
father, Lok Nath Mishn. has 
been the Oovemv of 
Aaaam. And Nadi's bro¬ 
ther. Justice RanginaA Mis- 
hra, the ohairTW of the 
Human Rights Commission. 
Now, h ^paan it is the turn 
of Ranganidi Mishre's son, 
Devannul MUhrt. Bwely' 
bad Devaoafld joined 
Ceogresi party than be was 
iptxSnted «s Kriirt secretary 
KieA'iCC. 

4 

HHARr>ATTllhBiP 
HluALX^UARIRRS 

It'a IIM offoHn# ua pjMreraa 
whon w« arwuMd to ootlng 

fiifNMte. 

A BJP WORKER FROM LUCKNOW WHEN 
ASKCDIFHEWANUDAOVANITO MAKE 
SPEEC^S FOR VAJPAYEE IN LUCKNOW 

CHECK-LIST 

Elections *96: star attractions 

■ atnaj PrItMtof (CoogranTlwHh Say 
this for Pribhakar. he*s not ihe one to suHl After 
amounemfl Ns retirement from mtemshonii cricket, he is 
gearad to w a new roN. that of a pouudan. 

True. R If I ddfffenl ban game, but Prabhakar—who 
was caught on the wrong side of uickat iMnguef—It no 
stringer tO j^itics. Sul pitted igiinet such heavyweight! 
ae Sushma Swsrsi and catobrny lawyer Kapil Sibai from 
South Delhi, he win have to play Ms M Sinlogs yfi. 

■ PwvM WQienDvnanig 
claims Ml candidature proves that the Sena imende to run 
poflbcs like buelnesi. psrhm helmows what he'a ayfno. 
And he should, cocwUe^ that Ms friended 
Thackeray is no secret. 

Now that ttw Mgh-fiyino bustneasman MiS dlscsrded Ml 
designer suita for ahadi kuftts, he wtR aRamptto make tfie 
most of It. The only proMim Is: PgrvK wW have a hard Mne 
convincino the rnotfy-rurai YOtare of Mvnednagar ibodt 
hismtentlons. 

iP)iTha bat time neSJP 
and ftw (Anfnd TiMdl). hskM Sita (Dee pba 

But dme. fM party has roped M both Ram (fom 
Union wamnd development mMftir Col. Fm tttfl 
md Krieta {Hmh Mrdwaj). 

Nl^ qaa re^tted dMndre MihatD—wbgli^ 
thepkft?---from Dhanbad and bimrer^ 
cfomln nb oMititowy . But filial fibi 
iiM ID do wffi Ida sffleiHcreah Ima^ tan 

f 

■ PliMiws fttvl (SsMlwbil Party): From 
buHet to billot, the formr banok gvean has comes long 
way . And ehe has Wed her nomination tw me Muapur Lok 
SaMasatmunsrPredeeh. 

OiA party woilare about how Mulayim hai gone back 
on Ms pronUse thW he wouldnl glvetlcksis to crimlnale 
end pa cornea the reply: 'PttooWnienemoreidKon.^So 
those of you who have rnlaeed tfw apodt OupM can now 
take thi oeirt train to Miriapur. 

1 

ii 

'/NAA-rif -I',- . . 
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begun. Sifigh b^ongs lo da 
1961 batch of lAS offipan 
However, rooit of this batcl 
is ^ ED retire lAi 
rnootht. So aU eyM arc m 
the 1962 batch. 

Some of the names dofalj 
Unrounds ire those of M.R 
Sivaraman. re venue secrem 
ry, Yogesh ChandxA th 
savvy civil aviatioo seoreu 
ry * and M.P. Mody. tbi 
newly-appointed tclecon 
secretary. The fcont-runne 
at the moment seems to b( 
M(^ But Uwre is a shgh 
problem here. Most peopti 
have forgotten that whet 
Mody was secretary, petto 
leum, during Rajiv Gandhi'^ 
time, hU name cropped up ii 
dte HBJ pipeline contrac 
controversy. Rajiv had sen 
bin bade to Orissa, his par 
em cadre, with instructiofli 
that Mody was not to b« 
brought back to the Centn 
on d^taton duri ng hi s tenu 
re as PM. 

Bui Mody somehov 
managed to make it to tM 
Centre. And for all yen 
know, he could well be tM 
next cabinet secretary. 

IMPfN^SKMn 

Poor Vijayi Rama 
IUD.TheCBldirecioi 

was hopios to rpdre, but B 
looks Kkpite will be given aa 
exteodoA. 

fidtts 
hfc Rao baa wriWn to 
SeodnCotwoMoai 

miStt Rr 

ii4< L- 
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mahe it quite irresietablo. even to daily your favourite Ouke 

Irt. So comfo'tlng» that it’e 

I to give up* even while 
s 

Hating. The ciquisite fabric 

kit with International styling 

the most ascetic. Now choose from 

a colourful range of plains, stripes, 

prints and jacquards. And be on 

your way to Nirvana. 
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Sometimes a small part 

In a system moving towards pafcction, a ‘part’ is os important as the ‘wholf*. Wi(h even the 

(intest detail eontributing towards qualify, reliability, and total peace vj mind. 

At Tala Bearings, each step o}a prodtut's journey js considered 

to he an end in itself. Where /lawless engineering skills 

are honed evenflrur. And where a quieJr service network reacts even /aster. 

lr*$ been an effort that has made Tala Bearings the first choice among OEMs. 
Trusted totally by Maruti, Bajaj Auto. Teko. Escorts Yamaha, Hero Majestic. 

TVS Stuufci, Escorts Tractors, Hero Honda, Punjab Tractors. LML Vespa. MICO and others.^ 

4411 names chat help Tdta Bearing ^ef closer Cowartis pe^ection. ^ 

In part, and as a whole. 

TATA 
f BEARINGs'i 

Towards perfection 

An ISO 9002 Division of TATA STEEL 

Marketing Headquarters : Tata Centre, 43 Chownn^hee ftoad, Cakiuid 700071. Ph : (033) 240 1962.247 7051 Fox: (033) 240 

Works: Himpura Industnal Estate. Kharagpur 721 301. Pk : (03222) 5317.5329 For. (03222) 5353 












